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S A V 
Study is like the heav’ns glorious fun, . 

That will not be deep fearch’d with faucy looks j 
Small have continual plodders ever won, 

Save bafe authority from others’ books. 
And if thou haft the mettle of a king, 

Being wrong’d as We are by this peevifti town, 
Turn thou the mouth of thy artillery, 
As we will ours againft thefe faucy walls. Sbakefp. K. John. 

Power’s firft pedigree from force derives, 
And calls to mind the old prerogatives 
Of free-born man; and with a faucy eye 
Searches the heart and foul of majefty. Denham's Sophy. 

1 Jofe my patience, when with faucy pride 
By untun’d ears I hear his numbers tryM, Rofcommon. 

No faucy citizen fhall dare 
To ftrike a foldier, nor, when ftruck, refent 
The wrong. Dry dens Juvenal. 
Homer, to exprefs a man both timorous and faucy, makes 

ufe of a kind of point, namely, that he had the eyes of a dog, 
but the heart of a deer. Addifon’s Spectator, 

To SAVE. v. a, [fauver, faulver, French; falvo> Latin.] 
1. To preferve from danger or deftrudlion. 

Let me die ere men can fay God fave the queen. Sbakefp. 
One fhall cry, yet cannot he anfwer, nor fave him out of 

his trouble. If. xlvi. 7. 
A wond’rous ark, 

To fave himfelf and houfhold from amidft 
A world devote to univerfal wreck. Milton. 
We may be confident whatever he does is intended for our 

good, and whatever we interpret otherwife we can get nothing 
by repining, nor fave any thing by refilling. Temple. 

The circling ftreams, once thought but pools of blood, 
From dark oblivion Harvey’s name fhall fave. Dryden. 

2. To preferve finally from eternal death. 
Whatfoever we read in Scripture concerning the endlefs 

love and faving mercy which God fheweth towards his church, 
the only proper fubjedt thereof is this church. Hooker. 

There are fome that will be Javed, and fome that will be 
damned. Shakefpeare. 

We are not of them who draw back unto perdition; but 
of them that believe, to the faving of the foul. Heb. x. 39. 

His merits fave them. Milton. 
He who feareth God, and worketh righteoufnefs, and per- 

feveres in the faith and duties of our religion, fhall certainly 
be faved. Rogers. 

3. Not to fpend; to hinder from being fpent. 
With your coft you terminate the caufe, 

And fave th’ expence of long litigious laws, 
Where fuits are travers’d, and fo little won, 
That he who conquers is but laft undone. 

4. To referve or lay by. 
He fhall not feel quietnefs, he fhall not fave of that which 

he defired. Job xx. 20. 
5. To fpare; to excufe. 

Will you not fpeak to fave a lady’s blufh ? Dryden. 
Our author fives me the comparifon with tragedy. Dryd. 

Thefe finews are not fo much unftrung, 
To fail me when my mafter fhould be ferv’d ; 
And when they are, then will I fteal to death, 
Silent and unobferv’d, to fave his tears. Dryd. Don Sebajl. 

6. To falve; to reconcile. 
How build, unbuild, contrive 

To fave appearances; how gird the fphere 
With centrick and eccentrick. Milton's Farad. Lojl. 

7. To take or embrace opportunely, fo as not to lofe. 
The fame perfons, who were chief confidents to Cromwell, 

forefeeing a reftoration, feized the caftles in Ireland, juft faving 
the tide, and putting in a ftock of merit fufficient. Swift. 

To SAVE. V. n. To be cheap. 
Brafs ordnance faveth in the quantity of the material, and 

in the charge of mounting and carriage. Bacon’s Phyf Rem. 
SAVE. adv. [This word, adverbially ufed, is, like except, origi¬ 

nally the imperative of the verb,] Except; not including. 
But being all defeated, Jove a few, 

Rather than fly, or be captiv’d, herfelf fhe flew. Fa. 
All the confpirators, fave only he, 

Did that they did in envy of great Casfar. Sbakefp. 
He never put down a near fervant, fave only Stanley, the 

lord chamberlain. Bacons Henry VII. 
How have I then with whom to hold converfe, 

Save with the creatures which I made ? Milton. 
SA'VEALL. n.f [fave and all.j A fmall pan inferted into a 

candleftick to fave the ends of candles. 
SA'VER. n.f. [fromfave.] 
1. Preferver; refcuer. 

They were manifoldly acknowledged the favers of that 
country. Sidney. 

1. One who efcapes lofs, though without gain. 
Laws of arms permit each injur’d man 

To make himfelf a Javer wrhere he can. Dryden. 
Who dares affirm this is no pious age, 

When charity begins to tread the ftage ? 

S A V 
When aclors, who at beft are hardly favers, 
Will give a night of benefit to weavers ? Swift, 

3. A good hufband. 
Shakefpeare. 4. One who lays up and grows rich. 

By nature far from profufion, and yet a greater fparer than 
a faver ; for though he had fuch means to accumulate, yet his 
garrifons and his feaftings foaked his exchequer. Watt on. 

SA'VIN. n.f. [fabina> Latin; Javin,fabin^ Fr.] A tree. 
It hath compadl, rigid, and prickly ever-green leaves: the 

fruit is fmall, fpherical, and warted; and the whole plant has 
a very rank ftrong fmell. The fpecies are three, and com¬ 
monly cultivated for medicinal ufe. Miller. 

SA'VING. adj. [from fave.] 
1. Frugal; parcimonious; not lavifh. 

She loved money; for Ihe was faving, and applied her for¬ 
tune to pay John’s clamorous debts. Arbuthn. Hifl. ofj. Bull. 

Be faving of your candle. Swift. 
2. Not turning to lofs, though not gainful. 

Silvio, finding his application unfuccefsful, was refolvea to 
make a faving bargain ; and fince he could not get the widow’s 
eftate, to recover what he had laid out of his own. Adebj'or., 

SA'VING. adv. [This is nothing more than a participle of the 
verb fave adverbially ufed.] With exception in favour of. 

All this world’s glory feemeth vain, 
And all their fhows but Ihadows, faving fhe. Spenfer, 
Such laws cannot be abrogated, faving only by whom they 

were made; becaufe the intent of them being known unto 
none but the author, he alone can judge how long it is re- 
quifite they fhould endure. Hooker. 

Saving the reverence due to fo great a man, I doubt not but 
they did all creep out of their holes. Ray on the Creation, 

SA'VING. n.f. [fromfave.] 
1. Efcape of expence; fome what preferved from being fpent. 

It is a great faving in all fuch lights, if they can be made 
as fair and right as others, and yet laft longer. Bacon. 

By reducing intereft to four per cent, there was a confider- 
able faving to the nation; but this year they give fix. Addifon. 

2. Exception in favour. 
Contend not with thofe that are too ftrong for us, but ftill 

with a faving to honefty; for integrity muft be fupported 
againft all violence. L’Eftrange. 

SA'VINGLY. adv. [fromfaving.] Withparcimony. 
SA'VINGNESS. n.f. [fromfaving.] 
1. Parcimony; frugality. 
2. Tendency to promote eternal falvation. 
SA'VIOUR. n.f [fauveur, Latin.] Redeemer; he that has 

faved mankind from eternal death. 
So judg’d he man, both judge and Saviour fent. Milton. 

However confonant to reafon his precepts appeared, no¬ 
thing could have tempted men to acknowledge him as their 
God and Saviour, but their being firmly perfuaded of the mi¬ 
racles he wrought. Addifon. 

To SA'UNTER. v. n. [aller ala fainte terre, from idle people who 
roved about the country, and afked charity under pretence of 
going a la fainte terre, to the holy land; or fans terre, as 
having no fettled home.] To wander about idly; to 
loiter; to linger. 

The cormorant is ftill fauntcring by the fea-fide, to fee if he 
can find any of his brafs caft up. L’EJlrange. 

Tell me, why faunt'ring thus from place to place 
I meet thee ? Dryden’s Juvenal. 
Though putting the mind upon an unufual ftrefs that mav 

difeourage, ought to be avoided; yet this muft not run it into 
a lazy fauntering about ordinary things. Locke. 

Yourfelf look after him, to cure his fauntering at his bufi- 
nefs. Locke. 

If men were weaned from their fauntering humour, wherein 
they let a good part of their lives run ufelefly away, they 
would acquire fkill in hundreds of things. Lccit. 

So the young ’fquire, when firft he comes 
From country fchool to Will’s or Tom’s, 
Without one notion of his own, 
He faunters wildly up and down. Prior. 

The brainlefs ftripling 
Spells uncouth Latin, and pretends to Greek; 
A faunt’ring tribe ! fuch born to wide eftates, 
With yea and no in fenates hold debates. Tickel. 

Here faunt’ring ’prentices o’er Otway weep. Gay. 
Led by my hand, he faunter’d Europe round, 

And gather’d ev’ry vice. Dunciad. 
SA'VORY. n.f. [favoree, French; fatureia, Latin.] A plant. 

It is of the verticillate kind, with a labiated flowrer, whofe 
upper lip or creft is divided into two parts; but the lower lip 
or beard is divided into three parts, the middle part being cre- 
nated : thefe flowers are produced from the wings of the leaves 
in a loofe order, and not in whorles or fpikes, as are moft of 
this tribe of plants. Miller. 

SA'VOUR. n.f. [faveur, French.] 
I. A feent; odour. 

What favour is better, if phyfick be true, 
For places infedled, than wormwTood and rue? Tuffer. 
Benzo calls its fmell a tartarous and hellifh favour. Abbot. 

Turn 

Dryden. 
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Turn then my frefheft reputation to 

A favour that may ftrike the dulleft noftril ? Shakefpeare. 
I fmell fweet favours, and I feel foft things. Shakefp. 

That Jews ftink naturally, that is, that there is in their 
race an evil favour, is a received opinion we know not how 
to admit. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

Truffles, which have an excellent oil, and a volatile fait of 
a grateful favour, are heating. Arbuthnot on Diet, 

2, Tafte; power of affe&ing the palate. 
I tafte 

The favour of death from all things. Milton, 

A direcler influence from the fun gives fruit a better favour 
and a greater worth. South. 

TOSA'VOUR. v.n. [ favourer, Fr. from the noun.] 
,, To have any particular fmell or tafte. 
2, To betoken; to have an appearance or tafte of fomething. 

This ripping of anceftors is very pleafmg, and favoureth of 
good conceit and fome reading. Spenfer on Ireland. 

The duke’s anfwers to his appeachments are very diligently 
and civilly couched; and though his heart was big, yet they all 
favour of an humble fpirit. Wctton. 

If ’twere a fecret that concern’d my life, 
This boldnefs might become thee; 
But fuch unnecelfary rudenefs favours 
Of fome deftgn. Denham's Sophy. 
I have rejected every thing that favours of party. Addifon. 

TOSA'VOUR. v. a. 

To like. 
Wifdom and goodnefs to the vile feem vile; 

Filths favour but themfelves. Shahefpeare, 
2, To exhibit tafte of. 

Thou favourejl not the things that be of God. Gofpel. 
That favours only of rancour and pride. Milton. 

SA'VOURILY. adv. [from favoury.] 
1. With guft; with appetite. 

The collation he fell to very favourily. L'Ejlrange's Fables. 
This mufti is fome Englifti renegado, he talks,io favourily 

of toaping. Dryd. Don Sebajlian, 
2, With a pleaftng relifh. 

There’s a dearth of wit in this dull town, 
When filly plays fo favourily go down. Dryden. 

SA'VOURINESS. n.f. [from favoury.] 

j, Tafte pleaftng and picquant. 

2, Pleaftng fmell. 
SA'VOURY. adj. [ favoureux, Fr. from favour.] 

1. Pleaftng to the fmell. 
The pleafant favoury fmell 

So quicken’d appetite, that I 
Could not but tafte! Milton's Paradife Lojl. 

From the boughs a favoury odour blown, 
Grateful to appetite ! more pleas’d my fenfe 
Than fmell of fweeteft fennel, or the teats 
Of ewe, or goat, dropping with milk at ev’n. Milton, 

2, Picquant to the tafte. 
Savoury meat, fuch as my father loveth. Gen. 

The favoury pulp they chew. . Milton. 

SAVO'Y. n.f [brajfica fubaudica, Latin.] A fort of colvvort. 
SA'USAGE. n.f [faucijfe, French; falfum, Latin.] A roll or 

ball made commonly of pork or veal, and fometimes of beef, 
minced very fmall, with fait and fpice ; fometimes it is fluffed 
into the guts of fowls, and fometimes only rolled in flower. 

SAW. The preterite of fee. 
I never faw ’till now 

Sight more detellable. Milton. 
SAW. n.f [fawe, Danifh; ya5a, or yi%e, Saxon; fie, FT.] 
1. Adentated inftrument, by the attrition of which wood or 

metal is cut. 
The teeth are filed to an angle, pointing towards the end 6f 

thefaw, and not towards the handle of thefaw, or ftraight 
between the handle and end; becaufe the faw is defigned to 
aft only in its progrefs forwards, a man having in that more 
ftrength than he can have in drawing back his Jaw, and there¬ 
fore when he draws it back, he bears it lightly off the unfawn 
fluff, which enables him the longer to continue his feveral 
progreffions of the faw. Moxon's Mech. Exer. 

The roach is a leather-mouth’d fifh, and has faw like teeth 
in his throat. Walton's Angler. 

Then fuws were tooth’d, and founding axes made. Dryd. 
If they cannot cut, 

His fiws are toothiefs, and his hatchets lead. Pcpe. 
2. [Saga, Sax. faeghe, Dut.] A faying; afentence; a proverb. 

Good king, that muft approve the common faw: 
Thou out of heaven’s benediction com’ft 
To the warm' fun 1 Shahefpeare's King Lear. 

From the table of my memory 
I’ll wipe away all jaws of books. Shakef Hamlet. 

His weapons, holyfaws of facred writ; 
His ftudy in his tilt-yard. Shakef. Henry VI. 

Strift: age and four leverity, 
With their grave Jaws in {lumber lie. Milton. 

To SAW. part. Jawed and fawn. [Jeter, French; from the noun.] 
To cut timber or other matter with a faw. 

They were ftoned, they were fawn afunder. Heb. xi. 37. 

S A V 
A carpenter, after he hath fawn down a tree, and wrought 

it handfomely, fets it in a wall. Wifd. xiii. 11. 
It is an incalefcency, from a fvvift motion, fuch as that of 

running, threfhing, or fawing. Ray on the Creation. 
If I cut my finger, I fhall as certainly feel pain as if my foul 

was co-extended with the limb, ahd had a piece of it fawn 
through. Collier. 

Mafter-workmen, when they direCt any of their underlings 
to faw a piece of fluff, have feveral phrafes for the fawing of 
it: they leldom fay, faw the piece of fluff; but, draw the faw 
through it; give the piece of fluff a ketf. Moxcn. 

It is the carpenters work to hew the timber, faw it out, and 
frame it. Mortimer. 

SA'WDUST. n.f. [faw and dufl.] Duft made by the attrition 
of the faw. 

If the membrane be fouled by the fawdufl of the bone; 
wipe it oft with a fponge. Wifemati s Surgery. 

Rotten fa-wdujl, mixed with earth, enriches it very much. 
Mortimer's Husbandry. 

SA'WFISH. n. f. [faw and ffh.] A fort of fifh. Airju. 
SA'WPIT. n. f. [ faw and pit.] Pit over which timber is laid 

to be fawn by two men. 
Let them from forth a fawpit rufh at once 

With fome diffufed fong. Shakefp. Ala ry Wives of Windf 
They colour it by laying it in a fawpit that hath oak faw- 

duft therein. Mortimer s Husbandry. 
SAW-WORT. n.f. [fcrratula, Latin.] A plant. 

It hath a fiofculous flower, confiding of feveral florets di¬ 
vided into many parts, refting on the embryo, and contained 
in a fcaly empalement, like the greater centaury, from which 
this differs in having fmaller heads, and from the knapweed in 
having the borders of the leaves cut into fmall fharp fegments; 
refembling the teeth of a faw. Miller. 

SAW-WREST. n.f [faw and wrejl.] A fort of tool. 
With the faw-wreft they let the teeth of the faw; that is,' 

they put one of the notches of the wreft between the firft two 
teeth on the blade of the faw, and then turn the handle hori¬ 
zontally a little about upon the notch towards the end of the 
faw; and that at once turns the firft: tooth fomewhat towards 
you, and the fecond tooth from you. Moxon's Mech. Exer. 

SA'WE R. ") n.f. [fleur, F'rench; from faiv.] One whofe trade 
SA'WYER. J is to faw timber into boards or beams. 

The pit-faw is ufed by joiners, when what they have to do 
may be as foon done at home as fend it to the fawyers. Moxon. 

SA'XIFRAGE. n.f. [faxifrage, Fr. faxifraga, Lat.] A plant.' 
The flower confifts of feveral leaves placed orbicularly, 

which expand in form of a rofe, out of whofe multifid flower- 
cup rifes the pointal, which commonly ends in two horns, and 
afterward turns, together with the flower-cup, into a roundifh. 
fruit, which has likewife two horns and two cells, wThich are 
full of fmall feeds. Miller. 

Saxifrage, quafi faxum frangere, to break the ftone, is ap¬ 
plicable to any thing having this property; but is a term moft 
commonly given to a plant, from an opinion of its medicinal 
virtues to this effedft. Afuincy. 

SA'XIE'RAGE Meadoiv. n.f [ filanum, Latin.] A plant. 
It hath a rofe and umbellated flower, confifting of feveral 

leaves placed circularly, and refting upon the empalement, 
which afterward becomes a fruit compofed of two ftiort chan¬ 
nelled feeds. 

SA'XIFRAGOUS. adj. [ faxum and frago, Latin.] Diflblvent of 
the ftone. 

Becaufe goat’s blood was found an excellent medicine for the 
ftone, it might be conceived to be able to break a diamond; and 
fo it came to be ordered that the goats fhould be fed on faxi- 

fragous herbs, and fuch as are conceived of power to break 
the ftone. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

‘To SAY. v.a. preter. faid. [yecgan, Saxon; feggen, Dutch.] 
1. Tofpeak; to utter in words; to tell. 

Say it out, Diggon, for whatever it hight; 
For nought but well mought him betight, 
He is fo meek. Spenfer. 
In this Aumbry agitation what have you heard her fay? Shak. 
Speak unto Solomon ; for he will not fay thee hay. i Kings„ 

2. To allege. 
After all can be faid againft a thing, this will ftill be true, 

that many things pofiiblyare, which we know not of. Tillotf. 
In vain fhall we attempt to juftify ourfelves, as the rich 

young man in the gofpel did, by appealing to the great duties 
of the law ; unlefs we caii fay fomewhat more, even that 
we have been liberal in our diftributions to the poor. Atterbury. 

3. To tell in any manner. 
With flying fpeed, and feeming great pretence, 

Came meffenger with letters which his rfteffage faid. F. hfu. 
To SAY. v. n. 
1. To fpeak ; to pronounce ; to utter. 

He faid moreover, I have forrifewhat to fity unto thee’; ahd 
{hefaid, Jay on. I Kings ii. 14. 

Hay nothing to any man, but go thy way. Alar. i. 44. i 
T o the others he faid, go ye after him. Ezek. ix. 5* % 
The council-table and ftar-chamber hold, as Thudydidcs 

faid of the Athenians, for honourable that which pleafed, and 
for juft that which profited^ Clarendon. 
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The lion here has taken his right meafures, that is to fay, 

he has made a true judgment. L’ Eflrange. 
He has left his fucceffion as undetermined as if he had faid 

nothing about it. Locke. 
This ought to weigh with thofe whofe reading is defigned 

for much talk and little knowledge, and I have nothihg to fay 
to it. Locke. 

Of fome proportions it may be difficult to fay whether they 
affirm or deny; as when we fay, Plato was no fool. IVatts. 
2. In poetry, fay is often ufed before a queflion ; tell. 

Say firft what caufe 
Mov’d our grand parents to fall off? Milton. 

Say, Stella, feel you no content, 
Reflecting on a life well-fpent. Swift. 

SAY. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. A fpeech; what one has to fay. 

He no fooner faid out his fay, but up rifes a cunning 
fnap. UEjlrange. 

2. [For aJfayS] Sample. 
Since thy outfide looks (o fair and warlike, 

And that thy tongue fome fay of breeding breathes, 
By rule of knighthood I difdain. Shakefpeare. 

So good a fay invites the eye, 
A little downward to efpy 
The lively clufters of her breafts. Sidney. 

3. Trial by a (ample. 
This gentleman having brought that earth to the publick 

fay mafters, and upon their being unable to bring it to fufion, 
or make it fly away, he had procured a little of it, and with 
a peculiar flux feparated a third part of pure gold. Boyle. 

4. [Sole, French'.] £*lk. Obfolete. 
5. A kind of woollen fluff. . 
SA'YING. n.f [from fay.'] Expieffion; words; opinion fen- 

tentioufly delivered. 
I thank thee, Brutus, 

That thou haft prov’d Lucilius’ faying true. Shakefpeare. 
Mofes fled at this faying, and was a ftranger in Median. Adis. 

Many are the fayings of the wife, 
Extolling patience as the trueft fortitude. Milton. 
Others try to divert the troubles of other men by pretty and 

plauflble fayings, fuch as this, that if evils are long, they are 
hut light. ‘Tillotfons Sermons. 

We poetick folks, who muft reftrain 
Our meafur’d fayings in an equal chain, 
Have troubles utterly unknown to thofe, 
Who let their fancy loofe in rambling profe. Prior. 
The facred function can never be hurt by their fayings, if 

hot firft reproached by our doings. Atterbury. 
SCAB. n. f. [ycaeb, Saxon; fcabbia, Italian; fchabbe, Dutch ; 

fcables, Latin.] 
1. An incruftation formed over a fore by dried matter. 

What’s the matter, you diflentious rogues, 
That rubbing the poor itch of your opinion, 
Make yourfelves fabs? Shakefp. Coriofanus. 

That free from gouts thou may’ft preferve thy care, 
And clear from fcabs, produc’d by freezing air. Dryden. 

2. The itch or mange of horfes. 
3. A paltry fellow, fo named from the itch often incident to 

negligent poverty. 
I would thou did’ft itch from head to foot, and I had the 

fcratching of thee, I would make thee the loathfom’ft fcab in 
Greece. Shak. Froilus and Crejfda. 

Well faid, wart, thou art a good fcab : there is a teller for 
thee. Shakefp. HenrylV. 

One of the ufurers, a head man of the city, took it in 
dudgeon to be ranked, cheek by joul, with a fcab of a cur¬ 
rier. L’ Eflrange. 

This vap’ring fcab muft needs devife 
To ape the thunder of the fkies. Swift. 

SCA'BBARD. n.f. [fihap, German. Junius.'] The (heath of a 
Tword. 

Enter fortune’s gate, 
Nor in thy fcabbard (heath that famous blade, 
’Till fettled be thy kingdom and eftate. Fairfax. 
What eyes! how keen their glances! you do well to keep 

’em veil’d: they are too (harp to be trufted out o’ t\S fcab¬ 
bard. Dryden’s Spaniff Fryar. 

SCA'BBED. adj. [from fcab.] 
X. Covered or dileafed with fcabs. 

The briar fruit makes thofe that eat them fcabbed. Eacon. 
2. Paltry; forry. 

To you fuch fabb’d harfh fruit is giv’n, as raw 
Young foldiers at their exercifings gnaw. Dryden. 

ScA'BBEDNESS. n.f. [ from fcabbed. ] The (late of being 
fcabbed. 

SCA'BBINESS. n.f. [from fcabby.] The quality of being 
fcabby. 

SCA'BBY. adj. [from fcab.] Difeafed with fcabs. 
Her writhled (kin, as rough as mapple rind, 

So fcabby was, that would have loath’d all womankind. F. 
A fcabby tetter on their pelts will (tick, 

When the raw rain has pierc’d them to the quick. Dryden. 

S C A 
If the grazier (hould bring me one wether, fat and well 

fleeced, and expetff the fame price for a whole hundred, wit;.- 
out giving me fecuritv to reftore my money for thofe that were 
lean, (horn, or fcabby, I would be none of his cuftomer. Swift. 

SCA'BIOUS. adj. [fcabiofis, Latin.] Itchy; leprous. 
In the Spring fcabious eruptions upon the (kin were epidemi¬ 

cal, from the acidity of the blood. Arbuthnot on Air. 
SCA'BIOUS. n.f [fcabieufe, Fr. fcabicfa, Latin.] A plant. 

It hath a flofculous flower, confiding of many unequal flo¬ 
rets, contained in a common empalement: fome of thefe, 
which occupy the middle, are cut into four or five fegments; 
the reft, which are placed at the edge, are bilabiated : each of 
thefe fits on the top of the embryo, which is crowned, and is 
contained in a proper empalement, which afterward becomes 
a capfule, either Ample or funnel-fhaped, pregnant with a feed 
crowned, which before was the embryo. Miller. 

SCA'BROUS. adj. [ fabreux, Fr. fcaber, Latin.] 
1. Rough; rugged; pointed on the furface. 

Urine, black and bloody, is occafioned by fomething (harp 
or fabrous wounding the fmall blood-veflels: if the (tone is 
fmooth and well bedded, this may not happen. Arbuthnot. 

2. Harfh; unmufical. 
Lucretius is fabrGus and rough in thefe : he feeks them, as 

fome do Chaucerifins with us, which were better expunged. 
Ben. Johnfon s Difcoveriet. 

SCABROUSNESS, n.f. [from fcabrous.] Roughnefs; rugged- 
nefs. 

SCA'BWORT. n.f. A plant. Ainfmrth. 
SCAD, n.f. A kind of fiflh. Probably the fame withjbad. 

Of round fi(h there are fprat, barn, fmelts, and fad. Carets. 
SCA'FFOLD. n.f [ efhafaut, French; fhavot, Dutch, from 

fchawen, to (how] 
1. A temporary gallery or ftage raifed either for (hows or fpec- 

tators. 
Pardon 

The flat unraifed fpirit, that hath dar’d 
On this unworthy fcafffold to bring forth 
So great an objedL Shake/. Henry V. 

The throng 
On banks and fcaffolds under fky might (land. Milton. 

2. The gallery raifed for execution of great malefadlors. 
Fortune fmiling at her fortune therein, that a fcaffold of exe¬ 

cution (hould grow a fcaffold of coronation. Sidney. 
3. Frames of timber eredted on the fide of a building for the 

workmen. 
Thefe outward beauties are but the props and fcaffolds 

On which we built our love, which, now made perfeef, 
Stands without thofe fupports. Denham’s Soply. 
Sylla adde'd three hundred commons to the fenate; then 

abolifhed the office of tribune, as being only a fcaffold to 
tyranny, whereof he had no further ufe. Swift. 

To SCA'FFOLD. v. a. [from the noun.] To furnifli with frames 
of timber. 

SCA'FFOLDAGE. n.f. [fromfcaffold.] Gallery; hollowfloor. 
A (Irutting player doth think it rich 

To hear the wooden dialogue and found, 
’Twixt his ftretch’d footing and the fcaffoldage. Shah/. 

SCA'FFOLDING. n.f. [fromfcaffold.] 
1. Temporary frames or ftages. 

What are riches, empire, power, 
But fteps by which we climb to rife and reach 
Our wifh ; and, that obtain’d, down with the fcaffolding 
Of feeptres and of thrones. Congreve. 
Sicknefs, contributing-no lefs than old age to the fhaking 

down this fcaffolding of the body, may difeover the inward 
ftrudture. Pope. 

2. Building (lightly eredfed. 
Send forth your lab’ringthought; 

. Let it return with empty notions fraught, 
Of airy columns every moment broke, 
Of circling whirlpools, and of fpheres of fmoke: 
Yet this folution but once more affords 
New change of terms and fcaffolding of words. Prior. 

SCALA'DE. 1 n.f. [French; falada, Spanifti, from fala, Latin, 
SCALA

7
DO. ) a ladder.] A ftorm given to a place by railing 

ladders againft the walls. 
What can be more ((range than that we (hould within two 

months have won one town of importance by fcalado, battered 
and aflaulted another, and overthrown great forces in the 
field? ~ Bacon. 

Thou raifedft thy voice to record the ftratagems, the ardu¬ 
ous exploits, and the nocturnal fealade of needy heroes, the 
terror of your peaceful citizens. Arbuthn. Hift.cfJ. Bu... 

SCABARY. adj. [from fala, Latin.] Proceeding by fteps like 
thofe of a ladder. 

He made at nearer diftances certain elevated places and [ca¬ 
lory afeents, that they might better afeend or mount their 
horfes. Brown s Vulgar Errairs. 

To SCALD, v. a. [fealdare, Italian; ■cdlidus, Latin.] To 
burn with hot liquor. 

1 am folded writh my violent motion, 
And fpleen of ("peed to fee you, Shak. King T’r. 
2 Omajefty! 
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O majefty ! 

When thou do’ft pinch thy bearer, thou do’ft fit 
Like a rich armour worn in heat of day, 
ThatL/Caids with fafety. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Thou art a foul in blifs ; but I am bound 
Upon a wheel of fire, that mine own tears 
Do fcald like molten lead. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Here the blue flames of Jcalding brimftone fall, 
Involving fwiftly in one ruin all. Cowley. 

Scalding tears wore a channel where they fell. Dryden. 
That I grieve, his true ; 

But his a grief of fury, not defpair ! 
And if a manly drop or two fall down, 
It fcalds along my cheeks, like the greenwood, 
That, fputt’ring in the flame, works outward into tears. 

Dryden s Cleomenes. 
It depends not on his will to perfuade himfelf, that what 

actually fcalds him, feels cold. Locke. 
Has he any other wound about him, except the accidental 

fcaldings of his wort ? Addfon. 
Warm cataplafms difcufs; but Jcalding hot may confirm the 

tumour: heat,' in general, doth not refolve and attenuate the 
juices of a human body ; for too great heat will produce con¬ 
cretions. Arhathnot on Ailments. 

The beft thing we can do is to fcald him ; 
For which operation there’s nothing more proper 
Than the liquor he deals in, his own melted copper. Swift. 

7, A provincial phrafe in hufbandry. 
In Oxfordfhire the four land they fallow when the fun is 

pretty high, which they call a fcald ing- fallow. Mortimer. 
SCALD, n.f. [from the verb.] Scurff on the head. 

Her head, altogether bald, 
Was overgrown with fcurff and filthy fcald. Spenfer: 

SCALD, adj. Paltry; forty. 
Saucy lidfors 

Will catch at us like ftrumpets, and fcald rhymers 
Ballad us out o’ tune. Shakefpeare. 

SCA LDHEAD. n.f [Jkalladur, bald, Iflandick. Hi ekes. ] A 

loathfome difeafe; a kind of local leprofy in which the head 
is covered with a continuous fcab. 

The ferum is corrupted by the infection of the touch of 
a fait humour, to which the fcab, pox, and Jcaldhead are re¬ 
ferable. Flayer. 

SCALE, n.f [ycale, Saxon; fchael, Dutch ; Jkal, Iflandick.J 
1. A balance; a veffel fufpended by a beam againft another 

veffel. 
If thou tak’ft more 

Or lefs-than juft a pound, if the fcale turn 
But in the eftimation of a hair, 
Thou dieft. Shak. Merchant of Venice. 

Your vows to her and me, put in two feales, 
, Will even weigh, and both as light as tales. Shakefpeare. 

Here’s an equivocator, that could fwear, in both th0 feales, 

a^ainlf either fcale; who committed treafon enough for God’s 
lake, yet could not equivocate to heaven. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Long time in even fcale 
The battle hung. Miltons Farad. Lof, b. xu 

The world’s feales are even ; what the main 
In one place gets, another quits again. . Cleavcland. 

The J.'ales are turn’d, her kindnefs weighs no more 
Now than mv vows. Waller. 

In full afiemblies let the crowd prevail; 
I weigh no merit by the common fcale, 
The confidence is theteft. # Dryden. 
If we confider the dignity of an intelligent being, and put 

that in the feales againft brute inanimate matter, we may af¬ 
firm, without overvaluing human nature, that the foul of one 
virtuous and religious man is of greater worth and excellency 
than the fun and his pjanets. Bentleys Sermons. 

2. The fign Libra in the Zodiack. 
Juno pours out the urn, and Vulcan claims 

The feales, as the juft product of his flames. Creech. 
3. [Efaille, French; fquama, Latin.] The fmall fhells or crufts 

which lying one over another make the coats 01 nfhes. 
He puts him on a coat of mail, 

Which was made of a fifh’s fcale. _ Drayton. 
Standing aloof, with lead they bruise the feales, 

And tear the flefh of the inccnfed whales. IP alien. 
4. Any thing exfoliated or defquamated ; a thin lamina. 

Take jet and the feales of iron, and with a wet feather, 
when the fmith hath taken an heat, take up the feales that fly 
from the iron, and thofe feales you fhall grind upon your 
painter’s ftone. . Peacham. 

When a fcale of bone is taken out of a wound, burning re¬ 
tards the feparation. Sharp's Surgery. 

5 feala, a ladder, Latin.] Ladder; means of afeent. 
Love refines 

The thoughts, and heart enlarges ; hath his feat 
In reafon, and is judicious; is the fcale 
By which to heav’nly love thou may’ft afeend. Milton. 
On the bendings of thefe mountains the marks of feveral 

SCA 
ancient feales of flairs may be feen, by which they ufed to 
afeend them. Addfon 0)1 Italy. 

6. The a<St of {forming by ladders. 
Others to a city ftrong 

Lay fiege, encamp’d ; by batt’ry, fcale, and mine 
A {Faulting. Milt Parad. Lofl. 

7. Regular gradation ; a regular feries rifinglike a ladder. 
W ell haft thou the fcale of nature fet, 

From centre to circumference ; whereon 
In contemplation of created things, 
By fteps we may afeend to God. ° Milt. Par. Lof. 
T he fcale of the creatures is a matter of high {pecula¬ 
tion. Grew. 

I he higher nature ftill advances, and preferves his fuperio- 
rity in the fcaleof being. Addfon. 

All the integral parts of nature have a beautiful analogy to 
one another, and to their mighty original, whole images are 
more or lefs expreffive, according to their feveral gradations 
in the fcale of beings. Cheynes Phil. Pnnc. 

We believe an invifible world, and a fcale of fpiritual beings 
all nobler than ourfelves. Bentley’s Sermons, 

Far as creation’s ample range extends, 
The fcale of fenfual mental pow’rs afeends. Pope. 

In contemplation’s fcale I’ll foar, 
And be enraptur’d more and more; 
Whilft thus new matter of furprife 
In each gradation fhall arife. Macbean. 

8. A figure fubdivided by lines like the fteps of a ladder, which 
is ufed to meafure proportions between pictures and the thing 
reprefented. 

T he map of London was fet out in the year 1658 by Mr. 
Newcourt, drawn by a fcale of yards. Graunt. 

9. I he feries of harmonick or mufical proportions. 
The bent of his thoughts and reafonings run up and down 

this fcale, that no people can be happy but under good govern¬ 
ments. Temple. 

10. Any thing marked at equal diftances. 
They take the flow o’ th’ Nile 

By certain fcale i’ th’ pyramid : they know 
By th’ height, the lownefs, or the mean, if dearth 
Or foizon follow. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

To SCALE, v. a. [fealare, Italian.] 
1. To climb as by ladders. 

Often have Ifcai’d the craggy oak, 
All to diflodge the raven of her neft : 

How have I wearied, with many a ftroke, 
The ftately walnut-tree, the while the reft 
Under the tree fell all for nuts atftrife! Spenfer. 
Upon the ceafing of the great artillery they affailed the 

breach, and others with their icaling ladders fealed the walls. 
Knolies’s Hijiory of the Turks. 

The way feems difficult, and fteep, to fcale 
With upright wing againft a higher foe. Milton. 

Heav’n with thefe engines had been fcai’d, 
When mountains heap’d on mountains fail’d. Waller. 

When the bold Typhaeus fcald the fky, 
And forc’d great Jove from his own heav’n to fly, 
I he leffer gods all fufFer’d. Dryden. 

2. To meafure or compare; to weigh. 
You have found, 

Scaling his prefent bearing with his paft, 
That he’ s your fixed enemy. Shak. Coriolanus. 

3. [From fcale of a fifli.] To take off a thin lamina. 
Raphael was fent to fcale away the whitenefs of Tobit’s 
eyes. Tob. iii. 17. 

4. I o pare off a furface. 
If all the mountains were fealed, and the earth made even, 

the waters would not overflow its fmooth furface. Burnet. 
T ° SCALE, V. n. To peel off in thin particles. 

T hofe that caft their fhell are the lobfter and crab : the old 
fkins are found, but the old fhells never; fo as it is like they 
fcale off, and crumble away by degrees. Bacon. 

SCAYED. adj. [from fcale.'] Squamous; having feales like 
fifties. 

Half my Egypt was fubmerg’d, and made 
A ciftern for fcai’d fnakes. Shakefp. Ant and Clecpat. 

SCALE'NE. n.f. [French; fcalenum, Latin.] In geometry, 
a triangle that has its three fides unequal to each other. Bailey. 

Sc A/
L 1 NESS, n.f [from fcaly.] The ftate of being fealy. 

SCALL. n. f [Jkalladur, bald, Iflandick. See SCALDHEAD.] 
Leprofy; morbid baldnefs. 

It is a dry fall, a leprofy upon the head. Lev. xiii. 30. 
SCAYLION. n.f [ fcaloyna, Italian; afcalonia, Latin.] A kind 

of onion. 
SCAYLOP. n.f. Xefcallp, French.] A fifh with a hollow pec¬ 

tinated fhell. 
So th’ emperour Caligula, 

That triumph’d o’er the Britifh iea, 
Engag’d his legions in fierce buftles 
With periwincles, prawns, and mufcles ; 
And led his troops with furious gallops, 
'Fo charge whole regiments of fcailops. Hudilras. 

The 
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The land is in Sciliy gliftering, which may be occafioned 

From freeftone mingled with white fcallop fhells. Mortimer. 
To SCA'LLOP. V. a. To mark on the edge with fegments of 

circles. 
SCALP, n.f. [fchelpe, Dutch, a (hell; fcalpo, Italian.] 
i. The fcull; the cranium; the bone that inclofes the brain. 

High brandifhing his bright dew-burning blade. 
Upon his crefted fcalp fo fore did fmite, 
That to the fcull a yawning wound it made. Fairy Queen. 

O gentle Puck, take this transformed fcalp 
From off the head of this Athenian fwain, 
That he awaking, when the others do, 
May all to Athens back again repair. Shakefpeare. 

White beards have arm’d their thin and hairlefs j'calps 
Againft thy majefty. Shakefp. Richard II. 

The hairy fcalps 
Are whirl’d aloof, while numerous trunks beffrow 
Th’ enfanguin’d field. Phillips. 
If the fracture be not complicated with a wound of the 

fcalp, or the wound is too fmall to admit of the operation, 
the fra&ure muff be laid bare by taking away a large piece of 
the fcalp. Sharp’s Surgery, 

i. The integuments of the head. 
To SCALP, V. a. [from the noun.] To deprive the fcull of its 

integuments. 
We feldom inquire for a fracture of the fcull by fcalping, 

hut that the fcalp itfelf is contufed. Sharp. 
SCA'LPELc n.f. [Fr. fcalpelhm, Latin.] An inftrument ufed 

to fcrape a bone by chirurgeons. 
SCANY. adj. [fromfale.] Covered with fcales. 

The river hOrfe and fcaly crocodile. Milton. 
His awful fummons they fo foon obey; 

So hear the fcaly herd when Proteus blows, 
And fo to pafture follow through the fea. Dryden. 
A fcaly fifh with a forked tail. Woodward. 

To SCA'MBLE. v.n. [This word, which is fcarcely in ufe, 
has much exercifed the etymological fagacity of Meric Cafau- 
bon; but, as is ufual, to no purpofe.] 

1, To be turbulent and rapacious; to fcramble ; to get by ftrug- 
gling with others. 

Have frefh chaff in the bin, 
And fomewhat to fcamble for hog and for hen. Tuffer. 

Scambling, out-facing, faftiion-mong’ring boys, 
That lie, and cog, and flout, deprave and flander. Shakefp. 

That felf bill is urg’d, and had againft us paft, 
But that thefcambling and unquiet time 
Did pufh it out of further queftion. Shake/. Henry V. 
He was no fooner entered into the town but a fcambling 

foldier clapt hold of his bridle, which he thought was in a 
begging or a drunken fafhion. Wctton. 

2. To fhift aukwardly. 
Some fcambling fluffs may be made without them. More. 

To SCA'MBLE. V. a. To mangle; to maul. 
My wood was cut in patches, and other parts of it fcambled 

and cut before it was at its growth. Mortimer. 
SCA'MBLER. n. f. [Scottish.] A bold intruder upon one’s ge- 

nerofity or table. 
SCA;MBLINGLY. adv. [from fcambling.’] With turbulence and 

noife ; with intrufive audacioufnefs. 
SCAMMO'NIATE. adj. [from fammony.] Made with fcam- 

mony. 
It may be excited by a local, fcammoniate, or other acrimo¬ 

nious medicines. Wijeman’s Surgery. 
SCA'MMONY. n.f. [Latin ; fcammonee, French.] A con¬ 

creted refinous juice, light, tender, friable, of a greyifh-brown 
colour, and difagreeable odour. It flows upon incifion of the 
root of a kind of convolvulus, that grows in many parts of 
Afia. Trevcux. 

To SCA'MPER. v.n. [fchampen, Dutch; fcampare, Italian.] 
To fly with fpeed and trepidation. 

A fox fcized upon the fawn, and fairly fcampered away with 
him. V Eftrange. 

You will fuddenly take a refolution, in your cabinet of 
Highlanders, to fcamper off with your new crown. Addijon. 

Be quick, nay very quick, or he’ll approach, 
And as you’re /camp’ring flop you in your coach. King. 

To SCAN. v. a. [Jcandre, French ; fcando, Latin.] 
1. To examine a verfe by counting the feet. 

flarry, whofe tuneful and well meafur’d fong 
Firft taught our Englifh mufick how to fpan 
Words with juft note and accent, not to fan 
With Midas’ ears, committing fhort and long. Milton. 
They fcan their verfes upon their fingers, run after con¬ 

ceits and glaring thoughts. Waijh. 
2. To examine nicely. 

So he goes to heav’n, 
And fo am I reveng’d: that would be fanrid. Shake/. Ham, 

The reft the great architect 
Did wifely to conceal; and not divulge 
His fecrets to be fcann’d by them, who ought 
Rather admire. Milton’s Paradif Left, b- viii. 

Every man has Tome guilts, which he defires fhould not be 
rigoroufly /canned; and therefore, by the rule of charity ar.d 
juftice, ought not to do that which he would not fuffer. 

Government of tke Tongue. 
At the final reckoning, when all mens actions fhail be 

fanned and judged, the great king fhail pafs his fentence, ac¬ 
cording to the good men have done, or neglected to do. Caam. 

Sir Roger expofing his palm, they crumpled it into all 
fhapes, and diligently fanned every wrinkle that could be 
made in it. Addijon. 

The actions of men in high illations are all confpicuom, 
and liable to be fanned and fifted. Atterbury. 

In full fruition of fuccefsful pow’r, 
One moment and one thought might let him fcan 
The various turns of life, and fickle ftate of man. Prior. 

SCA'NDAL. n.f. [GSICIVSOCKOV; /candle, French.] 
1. Offence given by the faults of others. 

His luftful orgies he enlarg’d 
Even to the hill of fcandal, by the grove 
Of Moloch homicide. Milton! s Paradife Lcf, b. i, 

2. Reproachful afperlion; opprobrious cenfure; infamy. 
If black fcandal, or foul-fac’d reproach, 

Attend the fequel of your impofition, 
Your meer enforcement fhail acquittance me 
F rom all the impure blots and ffains thereof. Shak, R. III. 

My known virtue is from fcandal free, 
And leaves no fhadow for your calumny. Dryd. Aurengz. 
In the cafe of fcandal, we are to refledl how men ought to 
judge. Rogers’s Sermons. 

To SCANDAL. v. a. [from the noun.] To treat oppro- 
brioufly ; to charge falfely with faults. 

You repin’d, 
Scandal’d the fuppliants; for the people call’d them 
Time-pleafers, flatterers. Shakefp. Corioianus. 

I do fawn on men, and hug them hard, 
And after fcandal them. Shak. Julius Cafar. 

To SCAND A LIZE. v. a. [arzxvS'oe.Xl^a ; fcandalijer, French; 
from fcandal.] 

1. To offend by fome adlion fuppofed criminal. 
I demand who they are whom we fcandalize by ufing harm- 

lefs things ? Among ourfelves, that agree in this ufe, no man 
will fay that one of us is offenfive and fcandalous unto an¬ 
other. Hooker, 

It had the excufe of feme bafhfulnefs, and care not to fcan¬ 
dalize others. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

Whoever conffders the injuftice of fome minifters, inthofe 
intervals of parliament, will not be fcandalized at the warmth 
and vivacity of thofe meetings. Clarendon. 

Many were fcandalized at the perfonal flander and refleftion 
flung out by fandalizing libellers. Addijon. 

2. To reproach; todifgrace; to defame. 
Thou do’ft appear to fcandalize 

The publick right, and common caufe of kings. Daniel. 
SCANDALOUS, adj. [fcandaleux, French; homfcandal] 
1. Giving publick offence. 

Nothing fcandalous or offenfive unto any, efpecially unto 
‘ the church of God: all things in order, and with feemli- 
nefs. Hooker. 

Something favouring 
Of tyranny, which will ignoble make you, 
Yea, fcandalous to the world. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

2. Opprobrious; difgraceful. 
3. Shameful; openly vile. 

You know the fcandalous meannefs of that proceeding, 
which was ufed. Pope. 

SCA'NDALOUSLY. adv. [from fcandalous.] 
1. Cenforioufly ; opprobrioufly. 

Shun their fault, who,fandaloufy nice, 
Will needs miftake an author into vice. Pope. 

2. Shamefully; ill to a degree that gives publick offence. 
His difeourfe at table was fcandaloufy unbecoming the dig¬ 

nity of his ftation; noife, brutality, and obfeenenefs. Swift. 
SCANDALOUSNESS, n.f [from fcandalous.] The quality of 

giving publick offence. 
SCANSION. n.f [fcanfo, Latin.] The a<5l or pradlice of fan¬ 

ning a verfe. 
To SCANT, v. a. [geyesenan, Saxon, to break; faaner, Da- 

nifh, to fpare.] To limit; to ftraiten. 
You think 

I will your ferious and great bufinefs fcant, 
For ftte is with me. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
They need rather to be f anted in their nourifliment than 

replenifhed, to have them fweet. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/tsry. 
We might do well to think with ourfelves, what time of 

flay we would demand, and he bade us not to font our¬ 
felves. Bacon. 

Looking on things through the wrong end of the perfpec- 
tive, which /cants their dimenfions, we negleft and contemn 
them, Glanv. Scepf. 

Starve 

l 
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Starve them, 

For fear the ranknefs of the Swelling worn!) 
Should Jcant the paflage and confine the room. Dryden. 
I am fcanted in the pleaiure of dwelling on your actions. 

Dryden's Fables, Dedication. 
SCANT, ad], [from the verb.] 
,, Wary; not liberal; parcimonious. 

From this time, 
Be fomewhat fcanter of your maiden prefence. Shakefp. 

j, Not plentiful; Scarce; lefs than what is proper or competent. 
White is a penurious colour, and where moifture is jcant: 

fo blue violets, and other flowers, if they be Starved, turn pale 
and white. ^ Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

A Angle violet tranfplant: 
The ftrength, the colour, and the Size, 

All which before was poor and Jcant, 
Redoubles ftill and multiplies. Dome. 

To find out that, 
In fuch a /cant allowance of ftar-light, 
Would over-talk the beft land-pilot’s art. Milton. 

SCANT, adv. [from the adjedtive.] Scarcely; hardly. 
The people, befide their travail, charge, and long attend¬ 

ance, received of the bankers fcant twenty findings for 
thirty. Camden's Remains. 

We Jcant read in any writer, that there have been feen any 
people upon the South coaft. Abbot’s Defcript. of the World. 

A wild pamphlet, befides other malignities, would fcant al¬ 
low him to be a gentleman. Wotton. 

O’er yonder hill does fcant the datvn appear. Gay. 
SCA'NTILY. adv. [from fcanty.] 

1. Sparingly; niggardly. 
Pie fpoke 

Scantily of me, when perforce he could not 
But pay me terms of honour. Shakefp. Ant. and Chop. 

2. Narrowly; not plentifully. 
SCANTINESS. n.f. [fromJcanty.] 
1. Narrownefs; want of (pace; want of compafs. 

Virgil has Sometimes two of them in a line ; but thefcanti- 
nefs of our heroick verfe is not capable of receiving more than 
one. Dryden. 

2l Want of amplitude or greatnefs. 
Alexander was much troubled at the fcantinefs of nature 

itfelf, that there were no more worlds for him to difturb. South. 
SCA'NTLET. n.f [corrupted, as it feems, from fcant ling.1 A 

fmall pattern ; a Small quantity ; a little piece. 
While the world was but thin, the ages of mankind were 

longer; and as the world grew fuller, fo their lives were fuc- 
ceffively reduced to a fhorter fcantlet, ’till they came to that 
time of life which they now have. Hale. 

SCANTLING, n.f. [ejchantiilon, French ; ciantellino, Italian.] 
L A quantity cut for a particular purpofe. 

Tis hard to find out a woman that’s of a juft fcantling for 
her age, humour, and fortune, to make a wife of. 

V Eft range. 

2. A certain proportion. 
The fuccefs, 

Although particular, Ihall give a fcantling 

Of good or bad unto the general. Shah. Trail, and Crejf. 
3. A {mail quantity. 

Reduce defires to narrowfcantiings and Small proportions. 
Taylcr’s Rule of living hoy. 

h fcantling of wit lay gafping for life, and groaning beneath 
a heap of rubbiSh. Dryden. 

In this narrow fcantling of capacity, we enjoy but one plea¬ 
sure at once. Locke. 

SCA'NTLY. adv. [from fcant.] 
1. Scarcely; hardly. 

England, in the opinion of the popes, was preferred, be- 
caufe it contained in the ecclefiaftical divifion two large pro¬ 
vinces, which had their Several legati nati; whereas France 
had fcantly one. _ Camden's Remains. 

2, Narrowly; penurioufly ; without amplitude. 
My eager love, I’ll give my Self the lye ; 

The very hope is a full happinefs, 
Yet fcantly meafures what i Shall pofiefs. Dryden. 

SCANTNESS. n.f [from fcant.] Narrownefs; meannefs; 
fmalnefs. 

He was a man of a fierce Spirit, and of no evil difpofition, 
Saving that he thought fcantnefs of eftate too great an evil. 

Hayward. 
Did we but compare the rniferable fcantnefs of our capaci¬ 

ties with the vaft profundity of things, truth and modefty 
would teach us wary language. Glanv. Scepf. 

SCANTY, adj. [ 1 he fame with fcant.] 
1. Narrow; Small; wanting amplitude; Short of quantity Suf¬ 

ficient. 
As long as one can increafe the number, he will think the 

idea he hath a little too fcanty for pofitive infinity. Locke. 
His dominions were very narrow and jcanty; for he had not 

the pofieffion of a foot of land, ’till he bought a field of the 
Ions of Heth, Locke. 

S C A 
Novt fcantler limits the proud arch confine, 

And Scarce are feen the proftrateNile and Rhine ; 
A Small Euphrates through the piece is roll’d, 
And little eagles wave their wings in gold. Popes 

2. Small; poor; not copious; not ample. 
Their language being fcanty, and accommodated only to the 

few neceTaries of a needy Simple life, had no words in it to 
Hand for a thoufand. Locke. 

T here remained few marks of the old tradition, fo they 
had narrow and Jcanty conceptions of providence. Woodward. 

They with iuch Jcanty wages pay 
The bondage and the Slavery of years. Swift. 

3* Sparing; niggardly; parcimonious. 
In illuftrating a point of difficulty, be not too fcanty of 

words, but rather become copious in your language. Watts. 
To SCAPE, v.a. [contradted from ejcape.] To efcape; to 

avoid; to fhun ; not to incur; to fly. 
W hat, have I fcaped love-letters in the holydav time of my 

beauty, and am 1 now a fubjedt for them ? ' Shakefp ear e. 
I doubt not but to die a fair death, if I fcape hanging. Shah 

TV hat can 'fcape the eye 

_ °fGod all-feeing? Milton. 
1 o SCAPE, V. n. To get away from hurt or danger. 

Could they not fall unpity’d on the plain, 
But flain revive, and, taken, fcape again. Dryden. 

SCAPE. n.J. [from the verb.] 
1. Hfcape; flight from hurt or danger; the adt of declining or 

running from danger; accident of Safety. 

I fpoke of moft difaftrous chances; 
Of hair-breadth fcapes in th’ imminent deadly breach. Skak. 

2. Means of efcape; evafion. 
Having purpos’d falfhood, you 

Can have no way but falfhood to be true 1 
V ain lunatick, againft thefe fcapes I could 
Dispute, and conquer, if I would. Donne. 

3. Negligent freak. 
No natural exhalation in the fky, 

No fcape of nature,.,no diftemper’d day; 
But they will pluck away its nat’ra! caufe, 
And call them meteors, prodigies, and Signs. Shakefpeare. 

4. Loole adt of vice or lewdnefs. 
A bearne ! a very pretty bearne ! fure fome fcape : though I 

am not bookifh, yet I can read waiting-gentlewoman in the 

JcaPe- Shakefp. Winter's Tale4 
Thou lurk’dft 

In valley or green meadow, to way-lay 
Some beauty rare, Califto, Clymene: 
T 00 long thou iaid’ft thy fcapes on names ador’d. Milton 

SCA'PULA. n. f [Latin.] The Shoulder-blade. 
The heat went off from the parts, and Spread up higher to 

the breaft and fcapula. Wifeman. 

SCA'PULAR. £ adj. [fcapulaire, Fr. from fcapula, Lat.] Re- 
SCA PULARY. ) lating or belonging to the fhoulders. 

T he humours difperfed through the branches of the axil¬ 
lary artery to the fcapulary branches. Wifeman of Ulcers. 

The vifcera were counterpoised with the weight of the fca- 
pular part. Derhanu 

SCAR. n.f. [from efchar, efcare, French; itryefloa.] A mark 
made by a hurt or fire; a cicatrix. 

Scratch thee but with a pin, and there remains 
Some_/rar of it. Shakefp. As you like it. 

The Soft delicious air, 
To heal the fears of thefe corroiive fires, 
Shall breathe her balm. Miltons 
It may be Struck out of the omniiciency of God; and leave 

no fear nor blemifh behind. More. 
I his earth had the beauty of youth and blooming nature, 

and not a wrinkle, fear, or fradture on all its body. Burnet. 

, -fn a hemorrhage from the lungs ftypticks are often infio-- 
nificant; and if they could operate upon the affedted part; fo 
far as to make a fear, when that fell oft’, the difeafe would re- 

. turru Arbuthnot on Diet. 
To SCAR. V. a. [from the noun.] To mark as with a fore or 

wound. 
Yet I’ll not fhed her blood, 

Nor fear that whiter fkin of her’s than Show, 

t And Smooth as monumental alabafter. Shakefp. Othello, 
SCA'RAB. n.f. [fearable, Fr. fcarabceus, Latin.] beetle; 

an intedl with Sheathed wfings. 
A Small fcarah is bred in the very tips of elm-leaves: thefe 

leaves may be obferved to be dry and dead; as alfo turgid, in 
which lieth a dirty, whitilh, rough maggot, from which pro- 

^ ceeds a beetle. Derham's Phyfico-Theology. 
SCA'RAMOUCH. n. f [efcarmouche, Fr.] A buffoon in motly 
drefs. ‘ J 

It makes the Solemnities of juftice pageantry, and the bench 
reverend poppets, or Jcaramoucbes in Scarlet. Collier. 

SCARCE, adj. [fcarjo, Italian; fchaers, Dutch.] 
i. Not plentiful. 

A Swede will no more Sell you his hemp for lefs Silver, be¬ 
cause you tell him Silver is fcarcer now in England, and there- 
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fore rifen one fifth in value, than a tradefman of London will 
fell his commodity cheaper to the Ifle of Man, becaufe money 
is fcarce there, Locke. 

2. Rare; not common. 
The fcarcefi of all is a Pefcennius Niger on a medallion well 
preferved. Addifon. 

SC^LV. \adv- [from thc adiea!ve-3 
1. Hardly ; fcantly. 

A thing which we fo little hoped to fee, that even they 
which beheld it done fcarcely believed their own fenfes. Hooker, 

When we our betters fee bearing our woes, 
We fcarcely think our miferies our foes. Shak. King Lear. 
Age, which unavoidably is but one remove from death, 

and confequently fhould have nothing about it but what looks 
like a decent preparation for it, fcarce ever appears, of late 
days, but in the high mode, the flaunting garb, and utmoft 
gaudery of youth. South. 

You neither have enemies, nor can fcarce have any. Dryd. 
2, With difficulty. 

He fcarcely knew him, ftriving to difown 
His blotted form, and blufhing to be known. Dryden. 

Slowly he fails, and fcarcely Hems the tides y 
The preffing water pours within her fldes. Dryden. 

SCARCENESS. 1 r rr r i 
c , >n. . I from carce. 
SCA'RCITY. % J 1 J J 

j. Smalnefs of quantity; not plenty; penury. 
Scarcity and want fnall fhun you ; 

Ceres’ bleffing fo is on you. Shakefpcare. 
Raphael writes thus concerning his Galatea: to paint a fair 

one, ’tis neceffary for me to fee many fair ones ; but, becaufe 
there is fo great a fear city of lovely women, I am conftrained 
to make ufe of one certain idea, which I have formed in my 
fancy. Dryden's Dufrejnoy. 

Corn does not rife or fall ty the differences of more or lefs 
plenty of money, but by the plenty and fcarcity that God 
fends. * Locke. 

In this grave age, when comedies are few, 
We crave your patronage for one that’s new, 
And let the fcarcenefs recommend the fare. Addifon. 
They drink very few liquors that have not lain in frefco, in- 

fomuch that a fcarcity of fnow would raife a mutiny at 
Naples. Addifon. 

2. Rarenefs ; infrequency; not commonnefs. 
They that find fault with our ftore, fhould be leaft willing 

to reprove our fcarcity of thankfgivings. Hooker. 
Since the value of an advantage is enhanced by its fcarcenefs, 

it is hard not to give a man leave to love that molt which is 
molt ferviceable. Collier on Pride. 

To SCARE, v. a. [fcorare, Italian. Skinner. ] To fright; to 
frighten ; to affright; to terrify ; to ftrike with fudden fear. 

They have feared away two of my beft flieep, which, I 
fear, the wolf will fooner find than the mafter. Shakefpeare. 

Poor Tom hath been feared out of his good wits. Shakefp. 
My grained afh an hundred times hath broke, 

And fcard the moon with fplinters. Shak. Coriolanus. 
The noife of thy crofs-bow 

Will fcare the herd, and fo my fhoot is loft. Shakef. H. VI. 
Scarecrows are fet up to keep birds from corn and fruit; and 

fome report that the head of a wolf, whole, dried, and hanged 
up in a dovehoufe, will fcare away vermin. Bacon. 

The wing of the Irifh was fo grievoufiy either galled or 
feared therewith, that being ftrangers, and in a manner neu¬ 
trals, they had neither good heart to go forward, nor good 
liking to ft and ftill, nor good affurance to run away. Hayward. 

The light 
Waves threaten now, as that was fcard by fire. Waller. 
One great reafon why mens good purpofes fo often fail, is, 

that when they are devout, or feared, they then in the general 
refolve to live religioufly. Calamy s Sermons. 

Let wanton wives by death be fear'd; 
But, to my comfort, I’m prepar’d. Prior. 

SCA'RECROW. n.f. [fcare and crow.] An image or clapper fet 
up to fright birds : thence any vain terrour. 

Thereat the fcarecrow waxed wond’rous proud, 
Through fortune of his firft adventure fair, 
And with big thundering voice revil’d him loud. Fa. Fifteen. 
No eye hath feen fuch scarecrows : I’ll not march through 

Coventry with them, that’s flat. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
We muft not make a Jcarecrcw of the law, 

Setting it up to fear the birds of prey, 
And let it keep one fhape, ’till cuftom make it 
Their pearch, and not their terrour. Shakefpeare. 
Many of thole great guns, wanting powder and fhot, flood 

but as cyphers and fcarecrows. Raleigh. 
A fcarecrow fet to frighten fools away. Dryden. 

SCA'REFIRE. n.f. [fcare and fire. J A fright by fire ; afire 
breaking out fo as to raife terrour. 

The drum and trumpet, by their feveral founds, ferve for 
many kind of advertifements; and bells ferve to proclaim a 
jearefire, and in fome places water-breaches. Holder. 

SCARF, n.f. [efcharfe, French.] Any thing that hangs loots 
upon the {boulders or drefs. 

The matrons flung their gloves, 
Ladies and maids their fcarfs and handkerchiefs, 
Upon him as he pafs’d. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Will you wear the garland about your neck, or under your 

arm, like a lieutenant’s fcarf f Shakefpeare. 
Iris there, with humid bow, 

Waters th’ odorous banks, that blow 
Flowers of more mingled hew 
Than her purfled fcarf can fhow. Mdton. 
Titian, in his triumph of Bacchus, having placed Ariadne 

on one of the borders of the picture, gave her a farf of a 
vermilion colour upon a blue drapery. Dryden. 

The ready nymphs receive the crying child; 
They fwath’d him with their fcarfs. Dryden. 
My learned correfpondent writes a word in defence of large 

fcarves. ' Spectator. 
Put on your hood and fcarf and take your pleafure. Swift. 

To SCARF, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To throw loofely on. 

My fea-gown fcarft about me, in the dark 
Grop’d I to find them out. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

2. To drefs in any loofe vefture. 
How like a younker, or a prodigal, 

The fcarfed bark puts from her native bay, 
Hugg’d and embraced by the ftrumpet wind ! Shakefpeare. 

Come, feeling night, 
Scarf up the tender eye of pitiful day. Shak. Macbeth. 

SCA'RFSKIN. n.f. [fcarf and fkinf\ The cuticle; the epider¬ 
mis ; the outer fcaly integuments of the body. 

The fcarf skin, being uppermoft, is compofed of feveral lays 
of finall feales, which lie thicker according as it is thicker in 
one part of the body than another: between thefe the excre¬ 
tory du<fts of the miliary glands of the true fkin open. Cheyne. 

SCARIFICATION, n.f. [fcarifcaiio, Lzt. fcarifcation, Ysenchy 
from fcarify.] Incifion of the fkin with a lancet, or fuch like 
inftrument. It is moft pradtifed in cupping. Quincy. 

Hippocrates tells you, that, in applying of cups, the fear id¬ 
eation ought to be made with crooked inftruments. Arbuthnot. 

SCARJFICA'TOR. n.f. [from fcarify.'] One who fcarifies. 
SCARIFIER, n.f. [fromfcarify.] 
1. He who fcarifies. 
2. The inftrument with which fcarifications are made. 
To SCA'RIFY. v. a. [■fcarifico, Lat. fcarifier, Fr.] To let blood 

by incifions of the {kin, commonly after the application of 
cupping-glaffes. 

Waffling the faffs out of the efehar, and fcarifying it, I 
dreffed it. Wifemans Surgery. 

You quarter foul language upon me, without knowing whe¬ 
ther I deferve to be cupped and fcarified at this rate. Spectator. 

SCA'RLET. n.f. [efcarlate, French ; fcarlato, Ital.] A colour 
deeply red, but not fhining; cloath dyed with a fcarlet colour. 

If we live thus tamely, 
To be thus jaded by' a piece of fcarlet, 
Farewel nobility. Shakefpeare’s Henry\7III. 

As a bull 
Amid’ the circus roars; provok’d from far 
By fight of fcarlet and a fanguine war. Dryden. 
Would it not be infufferable for a learned profeffor, and 

that which his fcarlet would blufh at, to have his authority of 
forty years {landing in an inftant overturned. Luke. 

SCA'RLET. adj. [from the noun.] Of the colour of fcarlet; 
red deeply died. 

I conjure thee, 
By her high forehead and her fcarlet lip. Shak. Ro. and Jul. 

Thy ambition, 
Thou fcarlet fin, robb’d this bewailing land 
Of noble^Buckingham. Shak. Henry VIII. 
TheChinefe, who are of an ill complexion, being olivafter, 

paint their cheeks fcarlet. Bacon. 
The fcarlet honour of your peaceful gown. Dryden. 

SCA'RLETBEAN. n.f [ fcarlet and bean.] A plant. 
The fcarletbean has a red hulk, and is not the beft to eat in 

the {hell, as kidneybeans; but is reputed the beft to be eaten 
in Winter, when dry and boiled. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

SCA'RLETOAK. n.f. The ilex. A fpecies of oak. 
Sc A RMAGE. |\ f j“por fkirmifh. Sferfer.] 
SCA'RMOGE. 5 

Such cruel game my fcarmages difarms; 
Another war, and other weapons I, 
Do love, when love does give his fweet alarms. Fa. Sheen. 

SCARP, n.f [efcarpe, French ] The Hope on that fide of a 
ditch which is next to a fortified place, and looks towards 
the fields. D:3. 

SCATCH. n.f. [efcache, French.] A kind of horfebit for 
bridles. Eaiey. 

SCA'TCHES. n.f [chafes, French.] Stilts to put the feet in to 
walk in dirty places. Bailn. 

SCATE. n.f. [fkidor, Swedifh ; fkid, Iftandick.] A kind of 
wooden {hoe, with a fleel plate underneath, on which they 
Aide over the ice. 
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TOSCATE. v. n. [from the noun.] To Aide on fcates. 
SCATE. n.f [fquatus, Latin.] A fifti of the fpecies of 

Milton. / 

Prior. 

Thomfon. 

thornback. 
SCA'TEBROUS. adj. [from fcatebrce, Latin.] Abounding with 
fprings. DiSt. 

To SCATH. v.a. [ycea^an, yca’San, Saxon; fchaeden, Dut.J 
To wafte ; to damage; to deftroy. 

As when heaven’s fire 
Hath fcath’d the foreft oaks, or mountain pines, 
With finged top their {lately growth, though bare, 
Stands on the blafted heath. Milton’s Parad. Loft, b. i. 

ScfATH. n.f. [ ycea’S, Saxon.] Wafte; damage; mifchief; 
depopulation. Scath in Scotland denotes fpoil or damage: as) 
he bears the fcath and the fcorn. A proverb. 

She fuborned hath 
This crafty meflenger, with letters vain, 
To work new woe and unprovided fcath. Fairy Sheen. 

The ear that budded fair is burnt and blafted, 
And all my hoped gain is turn’d to fcath. Spenfer. 
He bore a fpiteful mind againft king Edward, doing him 

ail theftath that he could, and annoying his territories. Spenfer. 
My proud one doth work the greater fcathi 

Through fweet allurement of her lovely hue. Spenfer. 
They placed them in Rhodes, where daily doing great Jcath 

to the Turk, the great warrior Soliman, with a mighty army, 
fo overlaid them, that he won the iftand from them. Knolles. 

Still preferv’d from danger, harm, and fcath, 
By many a fea and many an unknown fhore. Fairfax. 

SCA'THFUL. adj. [from fcathf Mifchievous; deftrudftive. 
A bawbiing vefiel was he captain of, 

For {hallow draught, and bulk unprizable, 
With which fuch fcathful grapple did he make, 
That-very envy, and the tongue of lofs, 
Cried fame and honour on him. Shakefp. Twelfth Alight. 

To SCATTER, v.a. [ycatejian, Saxon; fchatter en, Dutch.] 
1. To throw loofely about; to fprinkle. 

Where cattle paftur’d late, now fcatter’d lies 
With carcafes and arms th’ enfanguin'd field. 

Teach the glad hours to fcatter, as they fly, 
Soft quiet, gentle love, and endlels joy. 

Corruption, ftill 
Voracious, fwallow’d what the liberal hand 
Of bounty fcatter d o’er the favage year. 

2. To diflipate; to difperfe. 
A king, that fitteth in the throne of judgment, fcattereth 

away all evil with his eyes. _ Prov xx. 8. 
The Lord {hall caufe his glorious voice to be heard with 

fattering and tempeft and ftones. ^ If. xxx. 30. 
Samuel came not to Gilgal, and the people were fcattered 

from Saul. _ 1 Sa. xhi* b. 
Adam by this from the cold fudden damp 

Recovering and his featur’d fp’rits return’d. Milton. 
3. To fpread thinly. 

Why fliould my mufe enlarge on Libyan fwains, 
Their fcatter d cottages and ample plains. Dryden. 

TOSCA'TTER. v n. To be diflipated; to be difperfed. 
Sound difFufeth itfelf in rounds ; but if that which would 

fatter in open air, be made to go into a canal, it gives greater 
force to the found. Bacon. 

The fun 
Shakes from his noon-day throne the fcattering clouds. Thom. 

SCA'TTERINGLY. adv. [from fattening.] Loofely ; difperfedly. 
The Spaniards have here and there fcatteringiy, upon the 

fea-coafts, fet up fome towns. _ _ * Abbot. 
Thofe drops of prettinefs, fcatteringiy fprinkled amongft the 

creatures, were defigned to defecate and exalt our conceptions, 
not to inveigle or detain our paffions. Boyle. 

SCATTERLING. n. f [from fcatter.) A vagabond; one that 
has no home or fettled habitation. 

Such lofels and fatter l:n s cannot eafily, by any ordinary 
officer, be gotten, when challenged for any fuch fad. Spenfer. 

Gathering unto him all the fcatterlings and outlaws out of all 
the woods and mountains, in which they long had lurked, he 
marched forth into the English pale. Spenfer on Ireland. 

SCATU'RIENT. adj. [ fcaturiens, Latin.] Springing as a foun¬ 
tain. # # Dibf. 

SCATURI'GINOUS. adj. [from fcaturigo, Latin ] Full of fprings 
or fountains. 1 , Ditl. 

SCAVENGER, n. f. [from ycayan, to (have, perhaps to fweep, 
Saxon.] A petty magiftrate, whofe province is to keep the 
Ilreets clean. 

Since it is made a labour of the mind, as to inform mens 
judgments, and move their affedions, to retoive difficult places 
of Scripture, to decide and clear off controverfies, I cannot 
fee how to be a butcher, jeavenger, or any other fuch trade, 
does at all qualify men for this work. South’s Sermons. 

Fafting’s nature’s feavenger. Baynard. 
Dick the feavenger, with equal grace, 

Flirts from his cart the mud in Walpole’s face. Swift. 
SCE'LERdT. n. f. [French; feeleratus, Latin.] A vil¬ 

lain ; a wicked wretch. A word introduced unneceftarily 
from the French by a Scottifh author. 

Scelerats can by no arts ftifle the cries of a wounded con- 
fcience. Cheyne. 

SGE 
SCE'NARY. n.f [from fcene.\ 
1. The appearances of p ace or things. 

He muft gain a relifti of the works of nature, and bh 
converfant in the various feenary of a country life. Addi.cn. 

2. The reprefentation of the place in which an adion is per¬ 
formed. 

The progrefs of the found, and the feenary of the border- 
ing regions, are imitated from /£n. vii. on the founding the 
horn of Aledo. Pope. 

3. The ifpofition and confecution of the feenes of a play. 
To make a more perfed model of a pidure, is, in the 

language of poets, to draw up the feenary of a play. Dryden. 
SCENE, n.f. [fecena^ Latin; rxyvr) ; feene ^ French.] 
1. ft he ftage ; the theatre of dramatick poetry. 

Cedar and pine, and fir and branching palm, 
A fylvan feene; and as the ranks afeend 
Shade above ftiade, a woody theatre 
Of ftatelieft view* Milton. 

2. The general appearance of any adion; the whole contexture 
of objeds; a difplay; aferies; a regular difpofitlon. 

Miltono 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Dryden: 

Now prepare thee for another feene 
A mut e jeene of for row, mixt with fear j 

Still on the table lay the unfinifti’d cheer. 
A larger feene or adion is difplay’d, 

And, rifing hence, a greater work is weigh’d. 
Ev’ry fev’ral place muft be 

A feene of triumph and revenge to me. 
When rifing Spring adorns the mead, 

A charming feene of nature is difplay d. 
Eternity! thou pleafing, dreadful thought! 

Through what variety of untry’d beings, 
Through what new jeenes and changes muft we pafs ! Addif 
About eight miles diftance from Naples lies a very noble 

feene of antiquities: what they call Virgil’s tomb is the 
Etft. Addifon on Italy. 

Say, Ihepherd, fay, are thefe refledions true ? 
Or was it but the woman’s fear that drew C 
ft his cruel feeke, unjuft to love and you. Prior, j 

3. Part of a play. 
It fhall be fo my care 

To have you royally appointed, as if 
The feene you play were mine. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

Our author would excufe thefe youthful Jeenes 
Begotten at his entrance. Granville. 

4. So much of an ad of a play as pafles between the fame per- 
fons in the fame place. 

If his charaders were good, 
The feenes entire, and freed from noife and blood, 
ftftre adion great, yet circumfcrib’d by time, 
The words not forc’d, but Aiding into rhime, 
He thought, in hitting thefe, his bufinefs done. Dryden. 

5* ft he place reprefented by the ftage. 
The king is fet from London, and the feene 

Is now tranfported to Southampton. Shakefp. Hen. Vi 
6. The hanging of the theatre adapted to the play. 

The alteration of feenes feeds and relieves the eye, before it 
be full of the fame objed. Bacon. 

SCE'NICK. adj. [ feeniquey Fr. from feene.) Dramatick; theatrical* 
With fcenick virtue charm the rifing age. Anonym. 

SCENOGRATHICAL. adj. [ (turn and yooKpoo. ] Drawn 
perfpedive. 

SCEN GRAPHICALLY, adv. [from feenographleal.) In 
fpedive. 

If the workman be {killed in perfpedive, more than one 
face may be reprefented in our diagram feenegraphical/y. Mort. 

SCE'NOGRAPHY. n.f. [trxnvri and feenographie^ Fr.] 
' 1 he art of perfpedive. 

SCENT, n f. [ jentir, to fmell, French.] 
1. ft he power of fmelling; the fmell. 

A hunted hare treads back her mazes, croftes and con¬ 
founds her former track, and ufes all poffible methods to divert 
the feent Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

2. ft he objed of fmell ; odour good or bad. 
Belman cried upon it at the meereft lofs, 

And twice to-day pick’d out the dulleft feent. Shakefpeare. 
The plague, they report, hath a Jcent of the fmell of a mel- 

in 

per- 

newly turned up, hath a frefhnefs 
low apple, 

Good earth 
feent. 

Goodfeents do purify the brain, 
Awake the fancy, and the wits refine. 

Partake 
ft'he feafon, prime for fweetett feents and airs. 

Exulting, ’till he finds their nobler fenfe 
Their difproportion’d fpeed does recompenfe; 
"Then curfes his confpiring feet, whofe feent 
Betrays that fafety which their Iwittnels lent. 

Chearful health, 
His duteous handmaid, through the air improv’d, 
With laviih hand difrufesfeents ambrofial. 

• Chace followed by the lmell. 
He gained the obfervations of innumerable ages, 

veiled upon the fame feent into /Ethiopia, 

Bacon. 
and good 

Bacon. 

Davies. 

Milton. 

Denhamt 

Prior. 

and tra- 
Femple. 

To 
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To SCENT, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fmell; to perceive by the nofe. 

So fcented the grim feature, and upturn’d 
Mis noftrils wide into the murky air, 
Sagacious of his quarry from fo far. Milters Par. Left. 

2. To perfume; or to imbue with odour good or bad. 
Balm, from a filver box diftilTd around, 

Shall all bedew the roots, and feent the facred ground. Dryd. 
\ He fpies 

His op’ning hounds, and now he hears their cries; 
A gen’rous pack, or to maintain the chace, 
Or fnuff the vapour from the fcented grafs. Addifon. 

SCE'NTLESS. adj. [frotn feent.] Inodorous; having no fmell. 
SCE'PTRE. n.ft [feeptrum, Latin ; feeptre, Fr.J The enfign 

of royalty born in the hand. 
Nor {hall proud Lancafter ufurp my right, 

Nor hold the feeptre in his childfth fift. Sbak, Henry VI. 
Thou feeptre’s heir, 

That thus affedf’ft a fheephook. Shakefpeare. 
How, beft of kings, do’ft thou a feeptre bear! 

How, beft of poets, do’ft thou laurel wear! 
But two things rare the fates had in their ftore, 
And gave thee both, to {hew they could no more, B. Jfohnf. 

The feeptre bearers lent 
Their free attendance. Chapman's Odyjfey. 
The parliament prefented thofe adls which were prepared 

by them to the royal feeptre, in which were fomelaws reftrain- 
ing the extravagant power of the nobility. Clarendon. 

The court of Rome has, in other inftances, fo well attefted 
its good managery, that it is not credible crowns and feeptres 
are conferred gratis. Decay of Piety. 

SCE'PTRED. adj. [from feeptre.] Bearing a feeptre. 
The Jceptred heralds call 

To council, in the city-gates. Milton's Paradife Loft. 
To Britain’s queen the feepter'd fuppliant bends, 

To her his crowns and infant race commends. Tickel. 
SCE'PTICK. n.f See SKEPTICK. 

SCHEDULE, n.f [fchedula, Latin ; fchedule, French.] 
1. A fmall fcroll. 

The firft publifhed fchedules being brought to a grave knight, 
he read over an unfavory fentence or two, and delivered back 
the libel. Hooker. 

All ill, which all 
Prophets or poets fpake, and all which fhall 
B’ annex’d in fchedules unto this by me, 
Fall on that man. - Donne. 

2. A little inventory. 
I will give out fchedules of my beauty: it fhall be invento¬ 

ried, and every particle and utenfil label’d to my will. Shak. 
SCHE'MATISM. n. f. [ &%ypt,dh<rp.o; ] Combination of the 

afpedts of heavenly bodies; particular form or difpofttion of a 
thing. 

Every particle of matter, whatever form or fchematfm 
it puts on, muft in all conditions be equally extended, and 
therefore take up the fame room. Creech. 

SCHE'MATIST. n.f [from fcheme.] A projector $ one given to 
forming fchemes. 

SCHEME, n.f. [<s^rip.(z.] 
I. A plan; a combination of various things into one view, de- 

ftgn, or purpofe ; a fyftem. 
Were our fenfes made much quicker, the appearance and 

outward fcheme of things would have quite another face to us, 
and be inconfiftent with our well being. Locke. 

We fhall never be able to give ourfelves a fatisfadfory ac¬ 
count of the divine condudf, without forming fuch a fcheme of 
things as {hall at once take in time and eternity. Atterbury. 

1. A project; a contrivance ; a defign. 
The haughty monarch was laying fchtmes for fupprefling the 

ancient liberties, arid removing the ancient boundaries of king¬ 
doms. Atterbury’s Sermons. 

He forms the well-concerted fcheme of mifehief; 
’Tis fix’d, ’tis done, and both are doom’d to death. Rowe. 
The ftoicai fcheme of fupplying our wants by lopping of 

our deftres, is like cutting off our feet when we want 
{hoes, Swift. 

3. A representation of the afpedts of the celeftial bodies; any 
lineal or mathematical diagram. 

It hath embroiled the endeavours of aftrology in the erec¬ 
tion of fchemes, and the judgment of death and difeafes. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
It is a fcheme and face of heaven, 

As th’ afpedfs are difpes’d this even. Hudibras. 
SCHE'MER. n.f [from j'ckeme. ] A projector ; a contriver. 
SCHE'SIS. n.f [o-^sVi?.] .An habitude; ftate of any thing 

withrefpedt to other things. 
If that mind which has exifting in itfelf from all eternity 

all the fimple effences of things, and confequently all their 
poffible fchefes or habitudes, {hould ever change, there would 
arife a newJchefts in the mind, which is contrary to the fup- 
pofttion. Norris. 

SCERRHUS. n.f [feirrke, French. This {hould be written fkir~ 
thus, not merely becaufe it comes from ipj-aj, but becaufe e 

sen 
in Englilh has before <? and i the found off. Sec SKEPTICK. j 
An indurated gland. 

Any of thefe three may degenerate into a feirrhus, and that 
feirrhus into a cancer. IViJeman of Tumours. 

SCHI'RRHOUS. adj. [from feirrhus.] Having a gland indu¬ 
rated. 

How they are to be treated when they are ftrumous, feir- 
rhous, or cancerous, you may fee. IViJeman. 

SCIRRHO'SITY. n.f. [from feirrhous ] An induration of the 
glands. 

The difficulty of breathing, occafioned by feirrh files of the 
glands, is not to be cured. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

SCHISM, n.f. [cr^lc-fAcc; fchifne, Fr.] A reparation or divi- 
fton in the church of God. 

Set bounds to our paffions by reafon, to our errours by 
truth, and to our fchifms by charity. King Charles. 

Oppofefchifms by unity, hypocrify by fober piety, and de¬ 
bauchery by temperance. Spratt’s Sermons, 

When a fchifm is once fpread, there grows at length a dif- 
pute which are the fchifmaticks : in the fenfe of the law the 
fchifm lies on that fide which oppofes itfelf to the religion of 
the ftate. Swift. 

SCHISM A'TICAL. adj. { fhfmatique, Fr. from fchifmatick.] Im¬ 
plying fchifm; pradlifing fchifm. 

By thefe tumults all factions, feditions, and fchimatical pro- 
pofals againft government, ecclefiaftical and civil, muft be 
backed. King Charles. 

Here bare anathema’s fall but like fo many brutafulmina 
upon the obftinate andfchifmatical, who are like to think them- 
felves flirewdly hurt by being cut off from that body which 
they chufe not to be of, and fo being punifhed into a quiet 
enjoyment of their beloved reparation. South’s Sermons. 

SCHISMA'TICALLY. adv. [from fchifmatical.] In a fchifmatical 
manner. 

SCHI'SMATICK. n.f [from fchifm.'] One who feparates from 
the true church. 

No known heretick nor fchifmatick (hould be fuffered to go 
into thofe countries. Bacon. 

Thus you behold the fchifmaticks bravado’s: 
Wild fpeaks in fquibs, and Calamy in granado’s. Butler. 
Thefchifmaticks united in a folemn league and covenant to 

alter the whole fyftem of fpiritual government. Swift. 
To SCHEMATIZE, v. a. [from fchijm.] To commit the crime 

of fchifm; to make a breach in the communion of the 
church. 

SCHO'LAR. n.f. [fcholaris, Latin ; ecolier, French.] 
1. One who learns of a mafter; a difciple. 

Many times that which deferveth approbation would hardly 
find favour, if they which propofe it were not to profefs them- 
felves fcholars, and followers of the ancients. Ho.ker. 

The fcholars of the Stagyrite, 
Who for the old opinion fight, 
Would make their modern friends confefs 

* The difference but from more to lefs. Prior. 
2. A man of letters. 

This fame fcholar’s fate, res angifta domi, hinders the pro¬ 
moting of learning. Wilkins’s Math. Magic. 

To watch occafions to corredl others in their difeourfe, and 
not flip any opportunity of {hewing their talents, fcholars are 
moft blamed for. Locke, 

3. A pedant; a man of books. 
To fpend too much time in ftudies, is floth ; to make judg¬ 

ment wholly by their rules, is the humour of a fcholar: they 
. perfedt%at*jre, and are perfected by experience. Bacon. 

4. One who has a lettered education. 
My coufin William is become a good fholar: he is at Ox¬ 

ford ftill, is he not? Shakefp. HenryVI. 
SCHOLARSHIP, n.f [fromfcholar.] 
1. Learning; literature; knowledge. 

It pitied my very heart to think that a man of my matter's 
underftanding, and great fcholarjhip, who had a book of his 
own in print, (hould talk fo outragioutty. Pope. 

2. Literary education. 
This place {hould be fchooJ and univeifity, not needing a 

remove to any other houfe of fcholarjhip. Mitten. 
3. Exhibition or maintenance for a fcholar. . Ainfwortb. 
SCHOLA'STICAL. adj. [ Jcholafticus, Latin. ] Belonging to a 

fcholar or fchool. 
SCHOLA'STICALLY. adv. [from fcholaftick.] According to the 

niceties or method of the fchools. 
No moralifts or cafuifts, that treat fcholaftica’ly of juttice, 

but treat of gratitude, under that general head, as a part of 
it. South’s Sermons. 

SCHOLA'STICK. adj. [from fchola, Latin ; fcbolaftique, Irench.J 
I . Pertaining to the fchool; pradtifed in fchools. 

I would render this intelligible to every rational nun, how¬ 
ever little verfed in fcholaftick learning. Digiy on Bodies. 

Scholaftick education, like a trade, does fo fix a man in a 
particular way, that he is not fit to judge of any thing that 
lies out of that way. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

2. Befitting the fchool; fuitable to the fchool; pedantick; need- 
lefiy fubtle. 

The 
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1 he favour of proposing there, in convenient fort, whalfb- 

eter ye can objeCt, which thing I have known them to grant 
c{fcboiajtick courtefy unto Grangers, never hath nor ever will 
be denied you. . Hooker. 

Sir Francis Bacon was wont to fay, that thofe who left ufe- 
ful ftudies for ufelefs fcholaflick fpeculations, were like the 
Olympick gamefters, who abftained from neceffary labours, 
that they might be fit for fuch as were not fo. Bacon. 

Both fides charge the other with idolatry, and that is a mat¬ 
ter of confcience, and not a fcholajlick nicety. Stilling fleet-. 

£cHO LIAST. n f [fcboliafle, trench; fcboliafles, Latin.] A 
vvriter of explanatory notes. 

i he title of this fatyr, in fome ancient manufcripts, was 
the reproach of idlenefs ; though in others of thefchcliafls ’tis 
infcribed againft the luxury of the rich. Dryden. 

What Gellius or Stobaeus cook’d before, 
Or chew’d by blind old fcholiafls o’er and o’eF Dunciacl. 

SCHC/LION1 n.f. [Latin.] A note; an explanatory ob- 
flW'LRIM. 3 fervation. 

Hereunto have I added a certain glofs or fcho/ion, for the 
expedition of old words, and harder phrafes, which manner 
of gloffing and commenting will feem ftrange in our lan¬ 
guage _ Spenfer. 
" Some caft all them metaphyfical and moral learning into the 
pethod of mathematicians, and bring every thing relating to 
thofe abftrafited or praCtica! fciences under theorems, problems, 
poftulates, J'choliurns, and corollaries. Watts. 

SCHOTY. n.f [ fcholie, l1 r. fcholium, Latin.] An explanatory 
note. This word, with the verb following, is, I fancy, pe¬ 
culiar to the learned Hooker. 

He therefore, which made us to live, hath alfo taught us to 
pray, to the end, that fpeaking unto the Father in the Son’s 
own prefeript form, without jcholy or glofs of ours, we may 
be fure that we utter nothing which God will deny. Hooker. 

That Jcholy had need of a very favourable reader, and a 
tractable, that fhould think it plain conftruCtion, when to be 
commanded in the word, and grounded upon the word, are 
made all one. Hooker. 

TOSCHO'LY. v. n. [from the noun.] To write expofitions. 
The preacher fhould want a text, whereupon to 
fcholy. Hooker. 

SCHOOL, n.f. [fchola, Latin ; ecole, French.] 
i. Ahoufeof difeipline and inftrufition. 

Their age the fame, their inclinations too, 
And bred together in one fchool they grew. Dryden. 

l. A place of literary education. 
My end being private, 1 have not exprefTed my conceptions 

in the language of thc fchools. Digby. 
Writers on that fubject have turned it into a compofition 

of hard words, trifles, and fubtilties, for the mere ufe of the 
jehads, and that only to amufe men with empty founds. Watts. 

3. A ftate of inftruCtion. 
The calf breed to the rural trade, 

Set him betimes to fchool, and let him be 
InftruCted there in rules of hufband ry. Dryden* 

4. Syllem of doCtrine as delivered by particular teachers. 
No craz’d brain could ever yet propound, 

Touching the foul, fo vain and fond a thought; 
But fome among thefe mailers have been found, 

Which in theirfchcols the felf-fame thing had taught. Davies* 
Let no man be Jefs confident in his faith, concerning the 

great bleffings God defigns in thefe divine myfteries, by reafon 
of any difference in the feveral jchools of Chriftians, concern¬ 
ing the confequent bleffings thereof. Taylor. 

5. The age of the church, and form of theology fucceeding that 
of the fathers. 

The fir ft principles of Chriftian religion fhould not be farced 
with fchool points and private tenets. Sanderjon, 

A man may find an infinite number of propofitions in books 
of metaphyficks, fchool divinity, and natural philofophy, and 
know as little of God, fpirits, or bodies, as he did before. Locke. 

To SCHOOL, V. a. [from the noun ] 
1. To inftruCt ; to train. 

Una her befought to be fo good 
As in her virtuous rules to fchool her knight. Fa. Sfuecn. 

He’s gentle, never fcbool’d, and yet learned. Sbakejpeare. 
2. To teach with fuperiority ; to tutor. 

You fhall go with me; 
I have fome private f booling for you both. Sbakejpeare. 

Coufin, fchool yourfelf; but for your hufband, * 
He’s noble, wife, judicious. Shakef. Macbeth. 

School your child, 
And alk why God’s anointed he revil’d. Dryden. 
If this be Jchooling, ’tis well for the confiderer: I’ll engage 

that no adverfary of his fhall in this fenfe ever fchool him. Att. 
SCHO'OLBOY. n.f. [fchool and boy.] A boy that is in his rudi¬ 

ments at fchool. 
Schoolboys tears take up 

The glaffes of my fight. Sbakejpeare. 
He grins, fmacks, fhrugs, and fuch an itch endures, 

As ’prentices or Jchoolboys, which do know 
Of fome gay fport abroad, yet dare not go. Donne. 

5 C I 
A fchoolboy brought his mother a book he had ftolen. L'Ejtf. 

Once he had heard a jcboolboy tell, 
How Semele of mortal race 
By thunder died. Swift* 

bcHo OLDAY. n.f. [fchool and day.] Age in which ytmth is 
feat to fchool. ; 

Is all forgot? 
AW f boo.days friendfhip, childhood, innocence? Shakefp. 

^CHO OLP ELLOW. n.f [ jehool and felLw.\ One bred at the 
fame lchool. 

1 hy flatt ring method on the youth purfue; 
Join cl with his JcboolfBlows by two and two : 
rerluade them firft to lead an empty wheel, 
Li length of time produce the lab’ring yoke. Dryden, 

. le emuHtion of fchoolfellows often puts life and induftry 
into young lads. Lgck* 

SCHO'OIHOUSI. n.f. [/*,/ and i«/«] Houfe of difeipline 
and mftruChom r 

Lair Una ’gan Fidelia fair requeft, 
To have her knight unto her Jchoolhoufe plac’d. Spenrer. 

SCHOOLMAN, n. f [fchool and man.] 
1. One verfed in the niceties and fubtilties of academical depu¬ 

tation. 
T he king, though no good fchoolman., converted one of 

them by difpute. Bacon. 
Unlearn’d, he knew no fchoolmans fubtle art; 

No language, but the language of the heart. Pope* 
2. One fkilied in the divinity of the fchool. 

If a man’s wit be not apt to diitinguifli or find differences, 
let him ftudy the fchoolmen. Bacon. 

1 o fchoolmen I bequeath my doubtfulnefs, 
My ficknefs to phyficians. Donne. 
Men of nice palates could not relifh Ariftotle, as he wa^ 

dreft up by the fchoolmen. Baker. 
Let fubtle fchoolmen teach thefe fiends to fight, 

More ftudious to divide than to unite. Pope. 
SCHOOLMASTER, n.f. [ fchool and mafler.] One who prefides 

and teaches in a fchool. 
^ I, thy Jchoolmaj\ier, have made thee more profit 

I han other princes can, that have more time 
For vainer hours, and tutors not fo careful. Sbakejpeare. 
Adrian VI. was lometime fchoolmajler to Charles V. Knolles. 
The ancient fophifts and rhetoricians lived’till they were 

an hundred years old; and fo likewife did rn^ny of the gram¬ 
marians and jchoolmafters, as Orbilius. Bacon. 

A father may fee his children taught, though he himfelf 
does not turn fchoolmafter. South’s Sermons, 

SCHO OLMISTRESS. n. f. [fchool and miflrefs.] A woman wh# 
governs a fchool. 

Such precepts I have feleCted from the moll confiderable 
which we have received from nature, that exaCt fchoohniflrefs. 

Dryden’s Dufrejnoy. 
My fchoolmiflrefs, like a vixen Turk, 

Maintains her lazy hufband. Gay’s What d’ye Call it 
SCHREIGHT. n.f. Afifh. _ Ainfworth. 
OCI'AGRAPHY. n.f [fliagraphie, French; tnaoeypodpiot. This 

fhould be written with a k.] 

I* Dn architecture.] The profile or feCtion of a building to 
Ibew the infide thereof. - Bailey. 

2. [In aftronomy.j The art of finding the hour of the day or 
night by the fhadow of the fun, moon, orftars. Bailey. 

SCI'ATHERICAL. \adj. [ fciaterique, Fr. &xiccS-yoiK(§y>.] He- 
SCI'ATHERICK. 5 longing to a fun-dial. Dipt. This fhould 

be written Jkiatherical. 
I here were alfo, from great antiquity, feiatherieal or fun* 

d 1 a Is, by the fhadow of a itile or gnomon denoting the hours 
of the day; an invention aferibed unto Anaxamines by Pliny. 

, , Brown’s Vulg. Err ours. 

\n'f* \.J'c{at'^ue-> French; ifchiadica pajflo, Latin.] SCiA 1 1CK. 3 The hip gout. 
Which of your hips has the moft profound fciatica ? Shakef 

Thou cold flat lea, 
Cripple our fenators, that their limbs may halt 
As lamely as their manners. ' Shakefp. Timm. 
The Scythians, ufing continual riding, were generally mo* 

Iefted with the fciatica, or hip gout. Brown’s Vuh. Err. 
Rack’d with jciatick, martyr’d with the ffone, 

Will any mortal let himfelf alone ? Pope. 
SCIA'TICAL. adj. [from fciatica.] AffiiCting the hip. 

In obftinate Jciatical pains, bliftering and cauteries have 
been found effectual. / AT but knot. 

SCTENCE. n.f [ fcience, French ; feientia, Latin.] 
1. Knowledge. 

If we conceive God’s fight or fcience, before the creation of 
the world, to be extended to all and every part of the world, 
feeing every thing as it is, his prefcience or forefight of any 
aCtion of mine, or rather his fcience or fight, from all eternitv* 
lays no neceffity on any thing to come topafs, anymore than 
my feeing the fun move hath to do in the moving of it. Hamm. 

2. Certainty grounded on demonftration. 
So you arrive at truth, though not at cier.ce. Berkley, 

2S & 3. Art 
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3- Art attained by precepts, or built on principles. 

Science perfects genius, and moderates that fury of the fancy 
which cannot contain itfelf within the bounds of reafon. Dryd. 

4. Any art or fpecies of knowledge. 
No feience doth make known the firft principles, whereon 

it buildeth; but they are always taken as plain and manifeft 
in themfelves, or as proved and granted already, lome former 
knowledge having made them evident. Hooker. 

Whatfoever we may learn by them, we only attain accord¬ 
ing to the manner of natural J'cicnces, which mere difeourfe of 
wit and reafon findeth out. Hooker. 

1 prefent you with a man 
Cunning in niufick and the mathematicks, 
To inftrudt her fully in thofe fciences. Shakefpeare. 
The indifputable mathematicks, the on\yfeience heaven hath 

vet vouchfafed humanity, have but few votaries among the 
flaves of the Stagirite. Glanv. Scepf. 

5. One of the feven liberal arts, grammar, rhetorick, logick, 
arithmetiek, muficlc, geometry, aftronemy. 

Good fenfe, which only is the gift of heav’n, 
And though no feience, fairly worth the fev’n. Pope. 

SCIE'NTIAL. adj. [from feience.] Producing feience. 
From the tree her ftep fire turn’d ; 

But firft low reverence done, as to the pow’r 
That dwelt within; whofe prefence had infus’d 
Into the plant fciential fap, deriv’d 
From nedtar, drink of gods. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

SCIENTI'FICAL. } adj. [ feientifique, Fr. feientia and facia, Lat.J 
SCIENTTFICK. 3 Producing demonftrative knowledge; pro¬ 

ducing certainty. 
Natural philofophy proceeding from fettled principles, 

therein is expended a fadsfadlion from Jcientifical progrefllons, 
and fuch as beget a fure or rational belief. Brown's Vulg. Err. 

Nowhere are there more quick, inventive, and penetrating 
capacities, Fraught with all kind ofJcientifical knowledge. Hcwel. 

No man, who firft trafiicks into a foreign country, has any 
ficientijlck evidence that there is fuch a country, but by report, 
which can produce no more than a moral certainty; that is, a 
very high probability, and fuch as there can be no reafon to 
except againft. South's Sermons. 

The fyftems of natural philofophy that have obtained, are 
to be read more to know the hypothefes, than with hopes to 
gain there a comprehenfive, fcientifical, and fatisfadlory know¬ 
ledge of the works of nature. Locke. 

SCIENTIFICALLY, adv. [from ficientijical.] In fuch a manner 
as to produce knowledge. 

Sometimes it refts upon teflimony, becaufe it is eafier to 
believe than to be Scientifically inftrudled. Locke. 

SCI'MITAR. n.fi. [See CIMETER.J A fhort fword with a 
convex edge. 

I’ll heat hfe blood with Greekifh wine to-night, 
Which with my ficimitar I’ll cool to-morrow. Shakefpeare. 

SCI'NEY Clfie. n. fi A fpecies of violet. Ainjworth. 
■SCINK. n. fi A caft calf. Ainfiworth. In Scotland and in Lon¬ 

don they cal] it jlink. 
To SCINTI'LLATE. v. n. [ficintillo, Latin.] To fparkle; 

to emit fparks. 
SCINTILLA'TION. n.fi. [ficintillatio, Lat. fromficintillate.] The 

adl of fparkhng; fparks emitted. 
He faith the planets Scintillation is not feen, becaufe of their 

propinquity. Glanv. Scepf. 
Thefe feint illations are not the accenfion of the air upon the 

collifion of two hard bodies, but rather the inflammable ef¬ 
fluences difeharged from the bodies collided. Brown. 

SCIO'LIST. n.fi. [JcioluSy Latin.] One who knows many things 
fuperficially. 

’Twas this vain idolizing of authors which gave birth to 
that filly vanity of impertinent citations : thefe ridiculous 
fooleries fignify nothing to the more generous difeerners, but 
the pedantry of the affected ficiolfts. Glanv. Scepf. 

Thefe pafiages, in that book, were enough to humble the 
prefumption of our modern JcioUfts, if their pride were not as 
great as.their ignorance. Temple. 

SCLOLOUS. adj. [feiolus, Latin.] Superficially or imperfedly 
knowing. 

I could with B\e[e fciolous zelotifts had more judgment joined 
with their zeal. . Hcwel. 

SCIO'MACHY. n.fi. [fchiarnachie, Fr. erAot and ,««%/'•] Battle 
with a ftiadow. This fhould be written Jkiamachy. 

To avoid this ficicmachy, or imaginary combat of words, let 
me know, fir, what you mean by the name of tyrant ? Cowley. 

SCION, n fi. [Jcion, French.] A fmall twig taken from one 
tree to be engrafted into another. 

Sweet maid, we marry 
A gentle [cion to the wildeft ftock ; 
And make conceive a bark of bafer kind, 
By bud of nobler race. Shakefip. Winter's Tale. 

March is drawn in his left hand blofloms, andficions upon his 
arm. Peacham. 

J he ficions are beft of an old tree. Mortimer's Husbandry. 
SCIRE F/i'CLAS. n.fi. [Latin.] A writ judicial, inlaw, moft 

commonly to call a man to fhew caufe unto the court, whence 

SCO 
it is fent, why execution of a judgment pafied fhould not bz 
made. T his writ is not granted before a year and a day u 
pafifed, after the judgment given. Cowel. 

SCFSSIBLE. adj. [from fvfifus, Latin.*] Capable of being di¬ 
vided finoothly by a fharp edge. 

The differences of impreflible and not impreffible, fcijjlb'e 
and not jcijjille, and many other paiiions of matter, a:e ple¬ 
beian notions. Bacon. 

SCFSSILE. adj. [ fcijjile, Fr. fciffilis, Latin.] Capable of being 
cut or divided finoothly by a iharp edge. 

Animal fat is a fort of amphibious fubftance, fciffJe like a 
folid, and refolveable by heat. v Arbuthn.t. 

SCFSS;ON. n.fi. [ jciffon, French; ficijfi.o, Latin.] The actor 
cutting-. 

Ner\ es may be wounded by ficififton or pundlure: the former 
way they are ufually cut through, and wholly ceafe from ac¬ 
tion. // ifieman s Surgery. 

SCISSOR, n.fi. [This word is varioufly written, as it is fup- 
pofed to be derived by different writers ; of whom feme write 
cijors, from MT, or ir.cido ; others ficifificrs, from fundi; and 
fome cijars, cizars, or feififiars, cifieaux, Fr.] A final! pair cf 
fheers, or blades moveable on a pivot, and intercepting the 
thing to be cut. 

His beard they have fing’d off with brands of fire; 
And ever, as it blaz’d, they threw on him 
Great pails of puddled mire to quench the hair: 
My mafter preaches patience to him, and the while 
His man with ficiffiars nicks him for a fool. Slakejjeare. 

Wanting the ficiffiars, with thefe hands I’ll tear, 
If that obftru£t rny flight, this load of hair. Prior. 
When the lawyers and tradefmen brought extravagant bills, 

fir Roger wore a pair cf ficiffiars in his pocket, with which he 
would fnip a quarter of a yard oft* nicely. ArLuthnr. 

SCFSSURE. n.fi. [fiPJfium, Latin I A crack; a rent; a fil- 
fure. 

The breach feems like the ficiffiures and ruptures of an earth¬ 
quake, and threatens to fwallow all that attempt to clofe it, 
and referves its cure only for omnipotence. Decay of Piet.. 

SCLERQTICK. adj. [filerotique, Fr. 0-xA^©-1.] Hard: an 
epithet of one of the courts of the eve. 

The ligaments obferved in the infideof the fclerotick tunicles 
of the eye, ferve inftead of a mufcle, by their contradlion, to 
alter the figure of the eye. Pay on the Creathr.. 

SCLERO TICKS, n. f. [from the adjeclive.] Medicines which 
harden and confolidate the parts they are applied to. Phttncy 

TOSCOAT. \v. a. To ftop a wheel by putting a Rone or 
To SCOTCH. 3 piece of wood under it before. Bailey. 
To SCOFF', v. n. [ fchoppen, Dutch.] To treat with infolent 

ridicule ; to treat with contumelious language. With at. 
Of two noblemen of the Weft of England, the one was given 

to fcojff> but kept ever royal cheer in his houfe; the other would 
afk of thofe that had been at his table, Tell truly, was there 
never a flout or dry blow given ? Bacon. 

There is no greater argument of a light and inconfiderate 
perfon, than prophanely to fccff at religion. Tdloij1. 

Such is love, 
And fuch the laws of his fantaftick empire, 
The wanton boy delights to bend the mighty, 
And Jeffs at the vain wifdom of the wife. Rowe. 

SCOFF, n. j. [from the verb.] Contemptuous ridicule; ex- 
preffion of fcorn ; contumelious language. 

Our anfwer therefore to their reafons is no; to their fieff, 
nothing. Hooker. 

With feoffs and feorns, and contumelious taunts, 
In open market-place produc’d they me. Shakefi. H. VI. 
How could men furrender up their reafon to flattery, more 

abufive and reproachful than the rudeft feoffs and the fharptil 
invedlives ? South. 

Some little fouls, that have got a fmattering of aftronomy 
or chemiftry, for want of a due acquaintance with other 
fciences, make a feoff at them all, in comparifon of their fa¬ 
vourite feience. Watts. 

SCO'FFER. n.fi. [from feoff.] Infolent ridiculer; faucy fcorner; 
contumelious reproacher. 

I mull tell you friendly in your ear, 
Sell when you can ; you are not for all markets: 
Cry the man mercy, love him, take his offer; 
Foul is moft foul, being found to be a fccjfier. Shakefi. 
Divers have herded themfelves amongft thefe profane fief- 

fers, not that they are convinced by their reafons, but ter¬ 
rified by their contumelies. Government of the Ten sue. 

Confider what the apoftie tells thefe Jeffers they were igno¬ 
rant of, not that there was a deluge; but he tells them, that 
they were ignorant that the heavens and the earth of old were 
fo and fo conftituted, Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

SCO FFINGLY. adv. \fitovc\ fcojffng] In contempt; in ridicule. 
Ariftotle applied this hemiflick fcffmgly to the fycophantsat 
Athens. Broome's Notes to the Ofififir,. 

To SCOLD, V. n. [ficholden, Dutch.] To quarrel clamorous ■' 
and rudely. 

Pardon me, ’tis the firft time that ever 
I’m forc’d to (cold. Shakefi. Corialarms. 

The 
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The one as Famous for a feeding (origue. 

As the other is for beauteous modefty. Shakefpeare. 
'1 hey attacked me, fome With piteous moans, others grai¬ 

ning and only {hewing their teeth, others ranting, and others 
folding and reviling. S'tillingfeet. 

Pallas meets the queen of love ; 
For gods, we are by Homer told, 
Can ih c'eleftial language [cold. Swift. 
Striding and curfing are her common converfation. Swift. 

jcoLtr. n.f. [from the verb,] A clamourous, rude, mean, 
low, foul-mouthed woman. 

A fhrew in domeftick life, is now become a [cold in poli¬ 
ticks. . Addijon s Freeholder ■. 

Sun-burnt matrons mending old nets ; 
Now finging {brill, and fcolding oft between ; 
Scolds anfwer foul-mouth’d folds. Swift. 

gco'LLOP. n.f. [Written properly fcallop.] A pe£finated {hell- 
fifli. 

SCOLOPETDR A. n.f [folopendre, French; ff-xoAcbm^a.] 
, A fort of venomous ferpent. 
2. fScohpcndrium, Latin.] An herb. Ainfworth. 
S;oMM. n.f [Perhaps from fomma, Latin.] A buffoon. A 

word out of ufe, and unworthy of revival. 
The jeomms, or buffoons of quality, are wolvifh in con¬ 
verfation. L'EJIrange. 

SCONCE, n.f. [fchantz, German.] 
i. A fort; a bulwark. 

Such fellows are perfeift in the great commanders names, 
and they will learn you by rote where fervices were done ; at 
fuch and fuch a Jconce, at fuch a breach. Shak. Henry V. 

", The head: perhaps as being the acropolis, or citadel of the 
bodv. A low word. 

Why does he fuffer this rude knave now to knock him 
about the fconce with a dirty fhovel, and will not tell him of 
bis action of battery ? Shakefp. Hamlet. 

i. A penllle candleftick, generally with a looking-glafs to reHesSt 
** the light. 

Golden forces hang upon the walls, 
To light the coftly fuppers and the balls. Dryden's Lucret. 

Triumphant Umbriel, on a fconce % height, 
Clapp’d his glad wings, and fat to view the fight. Pope. 
Put candles into fconces. Swift's Dired. to the Butler. 

To SCONCE, V. a. [A word ufed in the univerfities, and derived 
plaufibly by Skinner, whofe etymologies are generally rational, 
ftorn fconce, as it fignifies the head ; to fconce being to .fix a fine 
on any one’s head.] To mul& ; to fine. A low word which 
ought not to be retained. 

SCOOP, n.f [fchoepe, Dutch.] 
i, A kind of large ladle; a veffel with a long handle ufed to 

throw out liquor. 
They turn upfide down hops on malt-kilns, when almoft 

dry, with a fcoop. Mortimer's Husbandry. 
Endeavour with thy fcoop, or fingers, to force the hone 

outwards. " „ Sharp's Surgery. 
2 A fweep ; a ftroke. Perhaps it {hould be fweep. 

Oh hell-kite ! 
What, all my pretty chickens and their clam, 
At one fell fcoop ! Shakefp. Macbeth. 

To SCOOP, V. a. [fchoepen, Dutch.] 
i. To lade out. * 

As by the brook he {food, 
Re fcoop'd the water from the cryfial flood. Dry dens Mn. 

i. This^word feems to have not been underflood by Bhorrfn. 
Melted Alpine fnows 

The mountain ciflerns fill, thofe ample {fores 

Of water fcoop'd among the hohow roc.-.s. Thotnfon. 
p To empty by lading. 

If fome penurious fource by chance appear d, 
Scanty of waters, when you fcoop'd it dry, 
And offer’d the full helmet up to Cato, 
Did he not daih th’ untaffed moiffure from him ? Addfon. 

4, To carry off in any thing hollow. 
A fpeftator would think this circular mount had been ac¬ 

tually foopecl out of that hollow fpace. Spedator. 
Her fore-feet are broad, that die may fcoop away much earth 

at a time. Addijon. 
5. To cut hollow, or deep. 

Whatever part of the harbour they fcoop in, it has an in¬ 
fluence on all the reff; for the fea immediately works the 
whole bottom to a level. Addijon on Italy. 

Thofe carbuncles the Indians will fcoop, fo as to bold above 
a pint. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

To his fingle eye, that in his forehead glar’d 
Like a full moon, or a broad burnifh’d {bield, 
A forky ftafF we dext’roufly apply’d, 
Which, in the fpacious focket turning round, 
Scoopt out the big round gelly from its orb. Addifon. 

It much conduces how to fcare 
The little race of birds, that hop 
From fpray to fpray, fooping the coftlieff fruit, 
Infatiate, undifturb’d. Phillips. 

The genius of the place 
Or helps th’ambitious hill the heav’n to fcali*; 
Or foops in circling theatres the vale. 

SCO'OPER. n.f [from fcoop.'] One who lcoops. 
SCOPE, n. f [fcopus, Latin.] 
1. Aim; intention; drift. 

T our fope is as mine own, 
So to inforce or qualify the laws, 
As to your foul feems good. Shak. Meaf. for Men Jure. 

His coming hither hath no farther fope 
Than for his lineal royalties, and to beg 
Infranchifement immediate on his knees. Shak. R. II* 
Had the whole fc-pe of the author been anfwerable to his 

title, he would have only undertaken to prove what every man 
is convinced of; but the drift of the pamphlet is to ftir up our 
companion towards the rebels. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

2. Thing aimed at; mark; final end. 
i be fope of all their pleading againft man’s authority is to 

overthrow fuch laws and conftitutioris in the church, as de¬ 
pending thereupon, if they {hould therefore be taken away, 
would leave neither face nor memory of church to continue 
long in the world. Hooker. 

Now was time 
To aim their counfels to the faireft fcope. Blub herd’s Tale. 
We {hould impute the war to the fope at which it aim- 
feth. Raleigh. 

He, in what he counfels, and in what excels, 
Miftruftful, grounds his courage on defpair, 
And utter diflolution, as the jeope 
Of all his aim. Milton s Paradife L'ofl. 

3. Room ; fpace; amplitude of intelleiftual view. 
An heroick poet is not tied to a bare reprefentation of what 

is true, but that he might let himfelf loote to vifionary objects, 
Which may give him a freer Jeope for imagination. Dryden. 

T hefe theorems being admitted into opticks, there would 
be fcope enough of handling that fcience voluminoufly, after 
a new manner; not only by teaching thofe things which tend 
to the perfedfion of vifion, but alfo by determining mathema¬ 
tically all kinds of phenomena of colours which could be pro¬ 
duced by refra&ion. Newton's Opt. 

4. Liberty; freedom from reftraint. 
If this conftrain them to grant that their axiom is not to 

take any place, fave in thofe things only where the church 
hath larger fcope, it refteth that they fearch out fome ftronger 
reafon. ‘ Hooker. 

Ah, cut my lace afunder, 
That my pent heart may have fome fcope to beat, 
Or elfe I fwoon with this dead killing news. Shakefpearc. 

5. Liberty beyond juft limits; licence. 
Sith ’twas my fault to give the pedplefcope, 

’Twould be my tyranny to ftrike and gall them, 
For what I bid them do. Shakefpeare-. 

Being moody, give him line and fcope, 
’Till that his paffions, like a whale on ground, 
Confound themfelves with working. Shaaefp. Henry IV. 

6. A£t of riot; Tally. 
As furfeit is the father of much faft, 

So every fcope, by the immoderate ufe, 
Turns to reftraint. Shakefpeare. 

7. Extended quantity. 
The fcopes of land granted to the firft adventurers were 

too large, and the liberties and royalties were too great for 
iubjedts, Davies on Ireland. 

8. It is out of ufe, except in the three firft fenfes. 
SCO'PULOUS. adj. [ fcopuloJUs, Latin.] Full of rocks. Did. 
SCORBU'TICAL. {n.f. [fcorbut'que, Fr. fromfcorbutus, Latin.] 
SCORBU'TICIC. ) Difeafed with the feurvy. 

A perfon about forty, of a full and jcorbutical body, having 
broke her fkin, endeavoured the curing of it; but obferving 
the ulcer famous, I propofed digeftion. IVifeman. 

Violent purging hurts fcorbiet'ca conftitutions; lenitive fub- 
ftances relieve. Arbuthnot. 

SCORBU'TICALLY. adv. [from fcorbutical.] With tendency to 
the feurvy; in the feurvy. 

A woman of forty, jcorbutically and hydropieally afieHed, 
having a fordid ulcer, put herfelf into my hand. (Pfeman4 

SCORCE. n.f. This word is ufed by Sperfer for difeourfe, or 
power of reafon. 

Lively vigour refted in his mind, 
And recompenfed him with a better force; 
Weak body well is chang’d for mind’s redoubled force. F.fk 

To SCORCH, v. a. [fcopcheb, Saxon, burnt] 
1. To burn fuperficially. 

Fire fcorcheth in frofty weather, Bacon's Nat. Hifory-. 
The ladies gafp’d, and fcarcely coll’d refpire; 

The breath they drew, no longer air, but fire; 
T he fairity knights were feoreb’d. Dryden. 

2. To burn. 
Power was given to fcorch men with fire. Rev. xvi, 8» 

The fame that left thee by the cooling ftream, 
Safe from fun’s heat; but fcorch'd with beauty’s beam, Fairf. 

You 
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\ ou look with fuch contempt on pain, 

That languifhing you conquer more : 
So lightnings which in ftorms appear, 
Scorch more than when the ikies are clear. 
The fame beams that fhine, fcorch too. 

I rave, 
And, like a giddy bird in dead of night, 
Fly round the fire that fcorches me to death. 

He from whom the nations fhould receive 
Juftice and freedom, lies himfelf a Have; 
Tortur’d by cruel change of wild defires, 
Lafh’d by mad rage, and fcorctid by brutal fires. Prior. 

To SCORCH, V. n. To be burnt fuperficially; to be dried up. 
To fee the chariot of the fun 

So near thefcorching country run. Rofcommon. 
The love was made in Autumn, and the hunting followed 

properly, when the heats of that fcorching country were de¬ 
clining. Dryden. 

Scatter a little mungy ftraw or fern amongft your feedlings, 
to prevent the roots from fcorching, and to receive the moifture 
that falls. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

SCOTCHING Fennel, n.f. A plant. 
SCO'RDIUM. n.f. [Latin.] An herb. Ainfworth. 
SCORE, n. 4 [ fkora, Iflandick, a mark, cut, or notch.] 
1. A notch 0'f long incifion. 

Our forefathers had no other books but the fcore and the 
tally: thou haft caufed printing to be ufed. Shakef Henry VI. 

2. A line drawn. 
3. An account, which, when writing was lefs common, was 

kept by marks on tallies, or by lines of chalk. 
He’s worth no more : 

They fay he parted well, and paid his fcore. Shakefp. Mach. 
Does not the air feed the flame ? And does not the flame 

warm and enlighten the air ? Does not the earth quit fcores 
with all the elements, in the fruits that iflue from it. South. 

4. Account kept of fomething paft. 
Univerfal deluges have fwept all away, except two or three 

perfons who begun the world again upon a new fcore. Tillotfcn. 
5. Debt imputed. 

That thou do’ft love her, ftrikes fome fores away 
From the great compt. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 

He can win widows and pay fcores, 
Out-flatter favourites, or out-lie either 
Jovius or Surius, or both together. Donne. 

6. Reafon; motive. 
The knight, upon the fore-nam’d fcore, 

In queft of Sidrophel advancing, 
Was now in profpecft of the manfion. Hudibras. 

He had been prentice to a brewer, 
Rut left the trade, as many more 
Have lately done on the fame fcore. Hudibras. 
A lion, that had got a politick fit of ficknefs, wrote the fox 

word how glad he fhould be of his company, upon the fcore of 
ancient friendfhip. L’Efirange. 

If your terms are moderate, we’ll never break ofF upon that 
fcore. Collier on Pride. . 

7. Sake ; account; reafon referred to fome one. 
You a£t your kindnefs on Cydaria’s fcore. Dryden. 

Kings in Greece were depofed by their people upon the 
fcore of their arbitrary proceedings. Sivift. 

8. Twenty. I fuppofe, becaufe twenty, being a round number, 
was diftinguiftied on tallies by a long fcore. 

How many fcore of miles may we well ride 
’Twixt hour and hour ? Shakef. Cymbeline. 

The fewer ftill you name, you wound the more ; 
Bond is but one ; but Harpax is a fcore. Pope. 
For fome fcores of lines there is a perfect abfence of that 

fpirit of po&fy. Watts. 
9. A fong in SCORE. The words with the mufical notes of a 

fong annexed. 
To SCORE, V. a. 
1. To fet down as a debt,’ 

» Madam, I know when 
Inftead of five you fcor’d me ten. Swift. 

2. To impute; to charge. 
Your follies and debauches change , 

With fuch a whirl, the poets of your age 
Are tir’d, and cannot fcore ’em on the ftage; 
Unlefs each vice in fhort-hand they indite, 
Ev’n as notcht prentices whole fermons write. Dryden. 

3. To mark by a line. 
Haft thou appointed where the moon fhould rife, 

And with her purple light adorn the fkies ? 
Scor'd out the bounded fun’s obliquer ways, 
That he on all might fpread his equal rays ? Sandys. 

SCO'RIA. n.f. [Latin.J Drofs; recrement. 
The fcoria, or vitrified part, which moll metals, when 

heated or melted, do continually protrude to the furface, and 
which, by covering the metals in form of a thin glafiy Ikin, 
caufes thefe colours, is much denfer than water. Newt. Opt. 

SCO'RIOUS. adj. [fromyron^, Lat.] Drofly; recrementitious. 
By the fire they emit many drofly and fcorious parts, Brown. 

6 

Waller. 
South. 

Dryden. 

1 o SCORN, v. A. [fchernen-y Dutch ; efcorner, French.] To 
defpife; to flight; to revile ; to vilify; to contemn. 

My friends fcorn me ; but mine eye poureth out tears unto 
God. fob xvi. 20. 
To SCORN, V. n. To feoff. 

He faid mine eyes were black, and my hair black; 
And now, 1 am remember’d, /corn’d at me. Shakefpeare. 
Our foul is filled with the jcorning of thofe that are at eafe, 

and with the contempt of the proud. Pf. cxxiii. 4. 
I’ve feen the morning’s lovely ray 

Hover o’er the new-born day, 
With rofy wings fo richly bright, 
As if he forn’d to think of night. Crajhaw. 

Fame, that delights around the world to ftray, 
Scorns not to take our Argos in her way. Pope’s Statius. 

SCORN, n.f. [efomeyo\<\¥t. from the verb.] Contempt; feoff; 
flight; act of contumely. 

If he do fully prove himfelf the honeft fhepherd Menalcas 
his brother and heir, I know no reafon why you fhould think. 
fcorn of him. Sidney. 

Unto thee will I cry, O Lord: think no fcorn of me, left if 
thou make as tho’ thou heareft not, I become like them that 
go down into the pit. Pf xxviii. 1. 

We were better parch in Africk’s fun, 
Than in the pride and fait fcorn of his eyes. Shakefpeare. 

Why fhould you think that I fhould woo in fern ? 
Scorn and derifion never come in tears. Shakefpeare. 
If we draw her not unto us, file will laugh us to forn. fud. 
Diogenes was alked in forn, what was the matter that phi¬ 

losophers haunted rich men, and not rich men philofophers ? 
He anfwered, becaufe the one knew what they wanted, the 
others did not. Bacon. 

Whofoever hath any thing in his perfon that induces con¬ 
tempt, hath alfo a perpetual fpur to refeue himfelf from fcorn: 
therefore all deformed perfons are bold, as being on their own 
defence as expofed to fcorn. Bacon. 

Every fullen frown and bitter forn, 
But fann’d the fuel that too faft did burn. Dr/den. 
Is it not a moft horrid ingratitude, thus to make a fcorn of 

him that made us ? Tillotfon. 
Numidia’s grown a fcorn among the nations 

For breach of publick vows. Addifon’s Cato. 
SCO'RNER. n.f. [fromfcorn.] 
1. Contemner; defpifer. 

They are very adfive, vigilant in their enterprifes, prefent 
in perils, and great /corners of death. Spenfr on Ireland. 

2. Scoffer; ridiculer. 
The /comer fhould confider, upon the fight of a cripple, that 

it was only the diftinguifhing mercy of heaven that kept him 
from being one too. L’Ejirange. 

They, in the /corner’s or the judge’s feat, 
Dare to condemn the virtue which they hate. Prior. 

SCO'RNFUL. adj. [forn and full. J 
1. Contemptuous; infolent. 

Th’ enamour’d deity 
Phefcornful damfel fhuns. Dryden. 

1. A&ing in defiance. 
With him I o’er the hills had run, 

Scornful of Winter’s froft and Summer’s fun; Prior. 
SCO'RNFULLY. adv. [1from fornful.] Contemptuoufly; infolently. 

He us’d us Jcornfully: he would have fhew’d us 
His marks of merit, wounds receiv’d for’s country. Shakef. 
The facred rights of tbe Chriftian church are fcornfullj 

trampled on in print, under an hypocritical pretence of main¬ 
taining them. Atterbury’s Sermons. 

SCO'RPION. n.f [forpion,¥xonc\\-y fcorpio, Latin.] 
1. A reptile much refembling a fmall lobfter, but that his tail 

ends in a point with a very venomous fting. 
Well, fore-warning winds 

Did feem to fay, feek not a forpions neft. Shakefp. H\ I. 
Full of forpions is my mind, dear wife. Shak. Macbeth. 

If he fhall afk an egg, will he offer him a fcorpion ? Lu. xi. 
2. One of the figns of the zodiack. 

The fqueezing crab and fkxngmvforpicn fhine. Dryden. 
3. A fcourge fo called from its cruelty. 

My father hath chaftifed you with whips, but I will chaftife 
you with forpions. 1 Kings xii. 11. 

4. [Scorpius, Latin.] A fea fifh. Ainfutrtb. 
SCORPION Sena. n.f. [emerusy Latin.] A plant. 

The charadfers are : it hath leaves like thofe of the cclutea: 
the flowers are papilionaceous ; the pods are flender, and con¬ 
tain two or three cylindrical-fhaped feeds in each. Miller. 

SCORPION Graf. \ 
SCORPION'S Pail. C n. f. Herbs. Ainfivertb. 
SCORPION Wort. ) 
SCOT. n.f. [ecoty French.] 
1. Shot; payment. 
2. ^co v and Lot. Parifh payments. 

’Twas time to counterfeit, or that hot termagant Scot h:i 
paid me fcot and lot too. Shakefp. Heray IV. 

Protogenes, hiftorians note, 
Liv’d there a burgefs, fcot and lot. Prior. 

The 
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The chief point that has puzzled the freeholders, as well as 

thofe that pay fot and lot,, for about thefe fix months, is, whe¬ 
ther they would rather be governed by a prince that is obliged 
by law to be good, or by one who, if he pleafes, may plunder 
or imprifon. Addijon. 

To SCOTCH, v. a. To cut with fhallow incilions. 
He was too hard for him directly : before Corioli, he fcotckt 

and notcht him like a carbonado. Sbakejp. CoriJanus. 
SCOTCH, n.f [from the verb.] A flight cut; a fhallow in- 

ciflon. 
We’ll beat ’em into bench-holes: I have yet room for fix 

fcotches more. Sbakejp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Give him four fcotches with a knite, and then put into his 

belly and thefe fcotches fweet herbs. Waltons Angler. 
SCOTCH Lollops, or ScotchedCoLops. n.f. [from To fcotch, or cut ] 

Veal cut into fmall pieces. 
SCOTCH Hoppers. n. j. A play in which boys hop over lines or 
W fcotches in the ground. 

Children being indifferent to any thing they can do, dancing 
and fcotch hoppers' would be the fame thing to them. Locke. 

SCO'TGMY. n.f [c-xo'rw/xa.] A dizzinefs or fwimming in the 
head, caufing dimnefs of fight, wherein external objedts feem 
to turn round. A inf. and Bailey. 

SCATTERING. A provincial word which denotes, in Here- 
fordfhire, a cuftom among the boys of burning a wad of 
peafe-ftraw at the end of harveft. " Bailey. 

SCO'VEL. n.f [fiopa, Latin.] A fort of mop of clouts for 
fweeping an oven; a maulkin. A inf and Bailey. 

SCOUNDREL, n.f. [fcondaruolo, Italian, a hider. Skinner.] A 
“ mean rafcal; a low petty villain. 

Now to be baffl’d by a Jcoundrel, 
An upftart fe&’ry, and a mungrel. Hudihras. 

1Scoundrels as thefe wretched Ombites be, 
Canopus they exceed in luxury. Tate. 

Go, if your ancient but ignoble blood 
Has crept through fcoundrels ever fince the flood, 
Go, and pretend your family is young; 
Nor own your fathers have been fools fo long. Pope, 

To SCOUR, v. a. [fkurer, Danifh ; fcheueren, Dutch.] 
h To rub hard with any thing rough, in order to clean the 
furface. . 

I were better to be eaten to death with a ruft, than to be 
fcourd to nothing with perpetual motion. 

J Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
By dint of fword his crown he {hall increafe, 

And four his armour from the ruft of peace. Dry den" s Ain. 
Part fcour the rufty fhields with feam, and part 

New grind the blunted ax, and point the dart. Dryden. 
Some blamed Mrs. Bull for grudging a quarter of a pound 

of foap and fand to fcour the rooms. Arbuthnot. 
Poor Vadius, long with learned fpleen devour’d, 

Can tafte no pleafure fince his fhield was fcour’d. Pope. 

2, To purge violently. 
„ Tocleanfe; to bleach; to whiten; to blanche. 

jn fome lakes the water is fo nitrous, as, if foul clothes be 
put into it, it fcoureth them of itfelf; and, if they flay, they 
moulder away. Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

A garden-worm fhould be well fcoured eight days in mofs, 
before you fifh with him. Walton's Angler. 

Beneath the lamp her tawdry ribbons glare, 
The nQW four'd manteau, and the flattern air. Gay, 

L. To remove byfcouring. ^ 
Never came reformation in a flood 

With fuch a heady current, fcouring faults 5 
Nor ever hydra-headed wilfulnefs 
zo foon did lofe his feat, and all at once, 
As in this king. Shakefp. Henry V. 

I will wear a garment all of blood, 
And ftain my favour in a bloody mafic, 
Which, wafh’d away, fhall four my fhame with it. Shak. 

Then, in the clemency of upward air, 
We’ll four our fpots, and the dire thunder’s fear. Dryden. 

r To range in order to catch or drive away fomething; to clear 
away. 

The kings of Lacedemon having fet out fome gallies, un¬ 
der the charge of one of their nephews, to fcour the fea of the 
pyrates, they met us. Sidney. 

Divers are kept continually to fcour thefe feas, infefted 
greatly by pirates. Sandys. 

If with thy guards thou fcour Jl the ftreets by night, 
And do’ft in murders, rapes, and Ipoils delight, 
Pleafe not thyfelf the flatt’ring crowd to hear, 
’Tis fulfome fluff. Dryden $ Perf. 

6. Topafs fwiftly over. 
Sometimes 

He fours the right hand coaft, fometimes the left. Milton. 
Not half the number in their feats are found, 

But men and fteeas lie grov’ling on the ground j 
The points of fpears are ftuck within the fhield, 
The fteeds without their riders four the field, 
The knights unhors’d. Dryden. 

When Ajax ftrives fome rock’s vaft weight to throw, 
The line too labours, and the words move flow; 
Not fo when fwiftCamilla fcours the plain, 
flies o’er th’ unbending corn, and ficims along the main. 

ry. c Pope’s Effay cn Critic pin, 
To SCOUR. <U. n. 
1. T o perform the office of cleaning domeftick utenfils. 

k^ep his houfe, and was to wring, brew, bake, Jcour. drefs 
meat, and make the beds. Shakefpeare. 

2. io clean. ' 
Warm water is fofter than cold ; for it fcour eth better. Bac. 

3. lobe purged or lax. 
Some apothecaries, upon ftamping coloquintida, have been, 

put into a great fcouring by the vapour only. Bacon. 
onvulfion and fcouring, they fay, do often caufe one 

another. _ Graunt’s Bills of Mortality. 

r y,°ntUm ^eep into wheat or D’e tofeed, let A not be too rank, left it make them fcour. Mortimer's Husbandry. 
4. 1 o rove; to range. 

Barbarofla, thus fcouring along the coaft of Italy, ftrtick an 
exceeding terror into the minds of the citizens of Rome. Knoll. 

5. Io run here and there. 
The enemy’s drum is heard, and fearful fcouring 

Doth choak the air with duft. Shak. Tin on, 
6. To run with great eagernefs and fwiftnefs; to fcamper. 

She from him fled with all her pow’r, 
Who after her as haftily ’gan to fcour. Fairy ^ueen. 

I faw men fcour fo on their way: I ey’d them 
Even to their fhips, _ Shakef Winter's Tale. 

. Word was brought him, in the middle of his fchemes, that 
his houfe was robbed; and fo away he fcours to learn the 
trUS‘ . L'Ejlrange. 

If they be men of fraud, they’ll four off themfelves, and 
leave thofe that truft them to pay the reckoning. L’Ejlrange. 

So four fierce couriers, ftarting to the race, 
Scour through the plain, and lengthen ev’ry pace ; 
Nor reins, nor curbs, nor threat’ning cries they fear, 
But force along the trembling charioteer. Dryden. 
As foon as any foreign objedt prefies upon the fenfe, thofe 

fpirits, which are pofted upon the out-guards, immediately 
take the alarm, and fcour off to the brain, which is the head 
quarters. Colder. 

Swift at her call her hufband fcour'd away, 
To wreak his hunger on the deftin’d prey. Pot>e. 

SCOWR. n.f. [fromfour.] 
1. One that cleans by rubbing. 
2. A purge. 
3. One who runs fwiftly. 
SCOURGE, n.f [efiourgee, French; fcoreggia^ Italian; ccrrE 

gsa, Latin.] 
1. A whip ; alafh; an inftrument of difeipline. 

When he had made a fcourge of fmall cords, he drove them 
all out of the temple. y0t j <- 

The fcourge 
Inexorable, and the torturing hour, 
Calls us to penance. Milton. 

2. A punifhment; a vindictive afflidtion. 
What fcourge for perjury 

Can this dark monarchy afford falfe Clarence ? Shakefpeare. 
See what a fcourge is laid upon your hate, 

That heav’-n finds means to kill your joys with love. Shak. 
I amine and plague are fent as fcourges for amendment. 2 Efd. 

2. One that affli&s, harraffes, or deftroys. Thus Attila was 
called flagellum Dei. 

Is this the fcourge of France ? 
Is this the Talbot fo much fear’d abroad, 
1 hat with his name the mothers ftill their babes ? Sh. H. VI. 

Such conquerors are not the favourites, but fcourges of God, 
the inftruments of that vengeance. Atterbury’s Sermons. 

In all thefe trials I have born a part; 
I was myfeif the fcourge that caus’d the fmart. Pops. 

Immortal Jove, 
Let kings no more with gentle mercy fway. 
Or blefs a people willing to obey, 
But crufih the nations with an iron rod, 
And every monarch be the fcourge of God. Pete 

3. A whip for a top. P 

If they had a top, the fcourge ftick and leather ftrap Ihould 
^ be left to their own making. Locke. 

To SCOURCE. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To lafh with a whip; to whip. 

T he gods are juft, and of our pkafant vices 
Make inftruments to fcourge us. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Others had trial of cruel mockings and fcourgings. Hebr. 11 i*u ui cruet mouungs anujtuurgingi, near. 
Is it lawful for you to fcourge aRpman, and uncondemned? 

Arlt wi: o~ sicts xxu. 25, 
He fcotirg'd with many a ftroke the indignant waves. 

Milton's Paradif Loft. 
^ VV hen a profeffor of any religion is fet up to be laughed at, 

this cannot help us to judge of the truth of his faith, any 
better than if he were fcourged. Watts. 

23 H 2* To 
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2. To punifh; to chaftife; to chaften; to caftigate with any 

punifhment or affliction. 
Seeing that thou haft been fcourged from heaven, declare the 

mighty power of God. 2 Mac. iii. 34. 
He doth fcourge, and hath mercy. Tab. iii. 2. 
He will fcourge us for our iniquities, and will have mercy 
again. Tob. xiii. 5. 

SCO'URGER. n.f. [from fcourge."] One that fcourges; a pu- 
niffier or chaftifer. 

To SCOURSE. v.a. To exchange one thing for another; to 
fwap. Ainfw. It feems a corruption of forfa, Ital. exchange; 
and hence a horfc fcourfer. 

SCOUT, n.f. \_efcout, Fr. from efcouter; aufcultare, Lat. to liften ; 
fcolta, Italian.] One who is lent privily to obferve the mo¬ 
tions of the enemy. 

Are not the fpeedy fcouts return’d again, 
That dogg’d the mighty army of the dauphin? Shakefp. 

As when a font, 
Through dark and defert ways with peril gone 
All night, at laft, by break of cheerful dawn, 
Obtains the brow of fome high-climbing hill. Milton» 
This great v-eflel may have lefler cabins, wherein fonts may 

be lodged for the taking of observations. Wilkins. 
The fonts to fev’ral parts divide their way, 

To learn the natives names, their towns, explore 
The coafts. Dry den’s M.n, 

To SCOUT, V. n. [from the noun.] To go out in order to 
obferve the motions of an enemy privately. 

Oft on the bordering deep 
Encamp their legions; or with obfeure wing 
Scout far and wide into the realm of night. 
Scorning furprize. Milton. 

As a hunted panther calls about 
Her glaring eyes, and pricks her lift’ning ears to font, 
So Ihe, to fhun his toils, her cares employ’d. Dryden. 

Command a party out, 
With a ftriCt charge not to engage, but fcout. Dryden. 

To SCOWL, V. n. [ycyhan, to fquint, Saxon; fkeela fig, to look 
four, Iflandick.] To frown ; to pout; to look angry, four, 
or fullen. 

Mifo, having now her authority increafed, came with 
fowling eyes to deliver a Havering good-morrow to the two 
ladies. Sidney. 

With bent louring brows, as fhe would threat, 
She fowl'd and frowned with froward countenance. F. 

Even fo, or with much more contempt, mens eyes 
Did fowl on Richard. Shakefpeare s Richard II, 

Not a courtier, 
Although they wear their faces to the bent 
Of the king’s look, but hath a heart that is 
Glad at the thing they fowl at. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

The dulky clouds o’erfpread 
Heav’n’s cheerful face, the low’ring element 
Scowls o’er the darken’d landfchape fnow or fhow’r. Milton, 

Fly, fly, prophane fogs! far hence fly away, 
With your dull influence ; it is for you 
To fit and fowl upon night’s heavy brow. Crafhaw, 

In rueful gaze 
The cattle ftand, and on the fowling heavens 
Call a deploring eye. Fhomfon’s Summer. 

SCOWL, n.f. [from the verb.] Look of fullennefs or difeon- 
tent; gloom. 

I’ve feen the morning’s lovely ray 
Hover o’er the new-born day, 
With rofy wings fo richly bright, 
As if he fcorn’d to think of night; 
When a ruddy ftorm, whofe fowl 
Made heaven’s radiant face look foul, 
Call’d for an untimely night, 
To blot the newly-bloflom’d light. Crafaw. 

SCO'WLINGLY. adv. [fromfowl.} With a frowning and ful¬ 
len look. 

To SCRAMBLE, V. n. [krabbelen,fcraffelen, to ferape or Scratch, 
Dutch.] To paw with the hands. 

He feigned himfelf mad in their hands, and f rabbled on the 
doors of the gate. 1 Sa. xxi. 13. 

SCRAG, n.f. [fraghe, Dutch.] Any thing thin or lean. 
SCRA'GGED. adf [This feems corrupted from cragged.} Rough; 

uneven ; full of protuberances or afperities. 
Is there then any phyfical deformity in the fabrick of a 

human body, becaufe our imagination can ftrip it of its muf- 
cles and fkin, and ftiew us the fragged and knotty back¬ 
bone ? Bentley s Sermons. 

SCRA'GGEDNESS. ? r [from fragged.} 
SCRA'GGINESS. \n’J' [fromfcraggy.} 
1. Leannefs; marcour. 
2. Unevennefs; roughnefs; ruggednefs. 
SCRA'GGY. n.f. [fromfrag.} 
J. Lean; marcid ; thin. 

Such a conftitution is eafily known by the body being lean, 
warm, hairy, fcraggy, and dry, without a difeafe. Arbuthnot. 

2. [Corrupted from craggy.} Rough; rugged; uneven. 

S C R 
From a fcraggy rock, Whofe prominence 

Half overfhades the ocean, hardv men, 
Fearlefs of rending winds and dabbing waves, 
Cut fampire. Phillips. 

To SCRA'MELE. v. n. [The fame with frabble; fcraffelen, 
Dutch.] 

1. To catch at any thing eagerly and tumultuoufly with the 
hands; to catch with hafte preventive of another; to contend 
tumultuoufly which {ball catch any thing. 

England now is left 
To tug and f ramble, and to part by th’ teeth 
The unow’d intereftof proud Swelling ftate. Shakefpeare. 

Of other care they little reck’ning make, 
Than how to f ramble at the Shearer’s feaft, 
And fhove away the worthy bidden gueft. Milton. 
It is not to be fuppofed, that, when fueh a tree was fhaking, 

there would be no frambllng for the fruit. Stilinfect. 
They muft have ferambied with the wild beads for crabs 

and nuts. Ray on the Creation. 
2. To climb by the help of the hands: as, 'he ferambied up that 

rock. 
SCRAMBLE, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Eager conteft for Something, in which one endeavours to get 

it before another.. 
As they were in the middle of their gambols, fome body 

threw a handful of apples among them, that Set them pre¬ 
sently together by the ears upon the framble. L'Eftrange. 

Becaufe the delire of money is conftantly almoft every 
where the fame, its vent varies very little, but as its greater 
Scarcity enhances its price and increafes the fcramble. Locke. 

2. Add of climbing by the help of the hands. 
SCRAMBLER, n.f [fromfcramble.} 
1. One that Scrambles. 

All the little fcramblers after fame fall upon him. Addifon, 
2. One that climbs by help of the hands. 
To SCRANCH. v. a. [Jchrantzer, Dutch.] To grind Some¬ 

what crackling between the teeth. The Scots retain it.. 
SCRA'NNEL. adf [Of this word I know not the etymology, nor 

any other example.] Vile; worthlefs. Perhaps grating by 
the found. 

When they lift, their lean and flafliy Songs 
Grate on their fcrannel pipes of wretched ftraw. Milton. 

SCRAP, n.f. [fromferape, a thing Scraped or rubbed off.] 
1, A Small particle; a little piece; a fragment. 

It is an unaccountable vanity to Spend all our time raking 
into the feraps and imperfect remains of former ages, and ne- 
gledling the clearer notices of our own. Glanv. 

Trencher efquires Spend their time in hopping from one 
great man’s table to another’s, only to pick up feraps and in¬ 
telligence. L’Eftrange. 

Languages are to be learned only by reading and talking, 
and not by feraps of authors got by heart. Lode. 

No rag, no ferap, of all the beau, or wit, 
That once fo flutter’d, and that once fo writ. Pope. 
I can never have too many of your letters: I am angry at 

every ferap of paper loft. Pope. 
2, Crumb ; Small particles of meat left at the table. 

The contradb you pretend with that bafe wretch, 
One bred of alms, and fofter’d with cold difhes, 
With feraps o’ th’ court, is no contract. Shah. Cymbeline. 
The attendants pufF a court up beyond her bounds, tor 

their own feraps and advantage. Bacon, 
On bones, on feraps of dogs let me he fed, 

My limbs uncover’d, and expos’d my head 
To bleakeft colds. Grants. 

What has he elfe to bait his traps, 
Or bring his vermin in, but feraps? 
The offals of a church diftreft, 
A hungry vicarage. Swift. 

3, A Small piece of paper. This is properlyym^. 
Pregnant with thoufands flits the ferap unfeen, 

And Silent fells a king, or buys a queen. Pope. 
To SCRAPE, v. a. [ yepeopan, Saxon; fchrapen, Dutch; 

faferopitigh, Erfe; cravn, Welfh.] 
1. To deprive of the Surface by the light action of a {harp in- 

ftrument, ufed with the edge almoft perpendicular. 
Thefe hard woods are more properly fc raped than planed. A/cx. 

2. To take away by Scraping ; to eraze. 
They {hall deftroy the walls, and I will ferape her duft, and 

make her like the top of a rock. Ezek. xxvi. 4. 
Bread for a toaft lay on the coals; and, if toafted quite 

through, ferape off the burnt fide, and Serve it up. Swift. 
3. To a£t upon any Surface with a harfh noife. 

The chiming clocks to dinner call; 
A hundred footfteps ferape the marble hall. Pote. 

4. To gather by great effort-, or penurious or trifling diligence. 
Let the government be ruined by his avarice, if, by the fame 

avarice, he can ferape together fo much as to make his peace. 
South's Serm ons. 

Unhappy thofe who hunt for a party, and ferape together 
out of every author all thofe things only which favour their 
own tenets. Watts. 

5. To 
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c. To SCRAPE Acquaintance. A low phrafe. To curry favour* or 

infinuate into one’s familiarity, 
fo SCRAPE, v n. 

To make a harfh noife. 
j, To play ill on a fiddle. 
j,To make an aukward bow. Ainfworth. 
SCRAPE, n.f. [Jkrap, Swedifh. J Difficulty; perplexity; 

diftrefs. This is a low word. 
SCRA'PER. n.f. [fromfcrape.] 
1, Inftrument with which any thing is fcraped. 

Never clean your fhoes on the fcraper, but in the entry, 
and the fcraper will 1 aft the longer. Swift. 

2. A mifer; a man intent on getting money ; a fcrapepenny. 
Be thrifty, but not covetous; therefore give 

Thy need, thine honour, and thy friend his due : 
Never was fcraper brave man. Get to live, 
Then live, and ufe it; elfe it is not true 
That thou haft gotten : furely ufe alone 
Makes money not a contemptible ftone. Herbert, 

» A vile fiddler. 
Out! ye fempiternalyir^frj. Cowley. 

Have wild boars or dolphins the leaft emotion at the moft 
elaborate ftrains of your modern fcraters, all which have been 
tamed and humanized by ancient muficians ? Arbuthnot. 

ScRAT. n.f. [ ycjutta, Saxon. J An hermaphrodite. Skinner 
and Junius. 

To SCRATCH, v.a. [kratzen, Dutch.] 
, To tear or mark with flight incifions ragged and uneven. 

The lab’ring fwain 
Scratch'd with a rake a furrow for his grain, 
And cover’d with his hand the fhallow feed again. Dryden. 
A fort of fmali fand-coloured ftones, fo hard as to fcratch 

a|afs, Grev/s Mi ft urn. 
2. To tear with the nails. 

How can I tell but that his talons may 
Yet fcratch my fon, or rend his tender hand. Fa. Afueen. 

I ftiould have fcratch'd out your unfeeing eyes, 
To make my mafter out of love with thee. Shakefpeare. 
I had rather hear my dog bark at a crow, than a man fwear 

he loves me. 
  Keep your ladyfnip ftill in that mind ! fo fome gen¬ 
tleman or other fhall ’lcape a predeftinate fcratcht face. 
 .Scratching could not make it worfe, an ’twere fuch a face 

as vours were. Shak. Much Ado about Nothing. 
Scots are like witches : do but whet your pen, 

Scratch ’till the blood come, they’ll not hurt you then. Cleav. 
To wiffi that there were nothing but fuch dull tame things 

in the world, that will neither bite nor fcratch, is as childlefs as 
to wiffi there were no fire in nature. More. 

Unhand me, or I’ll fcratch your face; 
Let go, for fhame. Dry den. 

i, To wound flightly. 
i. To huit flightly with any thing pointed or keen. 

Daphne, roaming through a thorny wood, 
Scratching her legs, that one fhall fwear fhe bleeds. Shahef 

t, To rub with the nails. 
Francis Cornfield did fcratch his elbow, when he had fweet- 

lv invented tofignify his name St. Francis, with a friary cowl 
in a corn field. Camden. 

Other mechanical helps Aretreus ufes to procure fleep, par¬ 
ticularly the fcratching of the temples and the ears. Arbuthnot. 

Be mindful, when invention fails, 
To fcratch your head, and bite your nails. Swift. 

6. To write or draw aukwardly. 
If any of their labourers can fcratch out a pamphlet, they 

defire no wit, ftyle, or argument. Swift. 
SCRATCH, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. An incifion ragged and fhallow. 

The coarfe filcTcuts deep, and makes deep fcratches in the 
work; and before you can take out thofe deep fcratches with 
your finer cut files, thofe places where the rifings were when 
your work was forged, may become dents to your hammer 
BentS- Moxons Mech. Exer. 

The fmaller the particles of thofe fubftances are, the finaller 
will be the fcratches, by which they continually fret and wear 
away the glafs until it be polifned; but be they never fo fmali, 
they can wear away the glafs no otherwife than by grating 
and fcratching it, and breaking the protuberances : and there¬ 
fore polifh it no otherwife than by bringing its roughnefs to a 
very fine grain, fo that the fcratches and frettings of the furface 
become too fmali to become vifible, Newton’s Opt. 

2. Laceration with the nails. 
Thefe nails with fcratches fhall deform my breaft, 

Left by my look or colour be exprefs’d 
The mark of aught high-born, or ever better drefs’d. Prior. 

3. A flight wound. 
The valiant beaft turning on her with open jaws, fhe gave 

him fuch a thruft through his breaft, that all the lion could 
do was with his open paw to tear oft the mantle and fleeve of 
Zelmane, with a little fcratch rather than a wound. Sidney. 

Heav’n forbid a fhallow fcratch fhould drive 
The prince of Wales from fuch a field as this. Shak. H IV. 

SCR 
SCRA'TCHER. ft. f. [from fcratch.] He that fcratches. 
SCRA'TCHES. n. f. Cracked ulcers or fcabs in a horfe’s foot. Ainf 
SCRATCHINGLY. adv. [from fcratching.] With the action of 

fcratching. 
Making him turn clofe to the ground, like a cat, when 

fcratchingly fhe wheels about after a muuie. Sidney. 
SCR/UV. n.f [Irifh and Erfe.j Surface or feurf. 

Neither fhould that odious cuftom be allowed of cutting 
feraws, which is flaying off the green furface of the ground 
to cover their cabins, or make up their ditches. Sv/ft. 

To SCRAWL, v.a. [I fuppofe to be corrupted from ferabblaJ 
1. To draw or mark irregularly or clumfily. 
2. To write unfkilfully and inelegantly. 

Pernfe my leaves through ev’ry part* 
And think thou fee’ft its owner's heart, 
Scrawl’d o’er with trifles thus, and quite 
As hard, as fenfelefs, and as light. 

T hink not your verfes fieriing, 
Though with a golden pen you j crawl, 
And fcribble in a Berlin. 

3 [from crawl.J To creep like a reptile. 
SCRAWL, n. f [from the verb.] Unfkilful and 

writing. 
1 he left hand will make fuch a fcrawl, that it will not be 

legible, Arbuthn. Hi ft. of John Bull. 
Mr. Wycherly, hearing from me how welcome his letters 

would be, writ to you, in which I inferted my fcrawl. Pope. 
n. f [from fcrawl.'] A clumfy and inelegant 

Swift. 
Ainf 

inelegant 

SCRA'WLER. 
writer. 

SCRAY. n.f 
SCRE'ABLE. 

out. 
To SCREAK. 

A bird called a fea-fwallow. Ainf and Bailey, 
adj. [ fereabilis, Latin.] T hat which may be fpit 

Bailey. 
[ Properly creak, or fnriek, from fkrige, Dan*] v. n. 

Bailey. 

Dryden* 

Dryden. 

Swift«, 

Shakefp. 

To make a fhrill or hoarfe noife. 
To SCREAM, V. n. [bpeman. Saxon.] 
1. To cry out fhrilly, as in terrour or agony. 

Soon a whirlwind rofe around, 
And from afar he heard a fereaming found, 
As of a dame diftrefs’d, who cry’d for aid, 
And fill’d with loud laments the fecret fhade. 

T be fearful matrons raife a fereaming cry, 
Old feeble men with fainter groans reply ; 
A jarring found refults, and mingles in the Iky. 

If chance a moufe creeps in her fight, 
Can finely counterfeit a fright; 
So fweetly fereams, if it comes near her. 
She ravifhes all hearts to hear her. 

2. To cry fhrilly. 
I heard the owl feream, and the crickets cry. 

SCREAM, n.f [from the verb.] A fhrill quick loud cry of 
terrour or pain. 

Our chimneys were blown down; and, as they fay, 
Lamentings heard V th’ air, ftrange fereams of death. Shak. 

Then flafh’d the livid lightning from her eyes, 
And fereams of horror rend th’affrighted Ikies. Pope. 

To SCREECH, v, n. \_fkrcskia, to cry, Ifiandick/] 
1. fo cry out as in terrour or anguifh. 

Screeching is an appetite of expelling that which fuddenly 
ftrikes the fpirits. Bacon. 

2. To cry as a night owl: thence called a fcreechowl. 
SCREECH, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Cry of horrour and anguifh. 
2. Harfh horrid cry. 

The birds obfeene, that nightly flock’d totafle, 
With hollowfcreechs fled from the dire repaft; 
And ravenous dogs, allur’d by feented blood, 
And ftarving wolves, ran howling to the wood. Pope. 

SCREE'CHOWL. n.f [fcreech and owl.] An owl that hoots in 
the night, and whole voice is fuppofed to betoken danger, 
mifery, or death. 

Deep night, 
The time of night when Troy was fet on fire, 
The time when fcreechowls cry, and bandogs howl. Shakefp. 

Let him, that will a fcreechowl ay be call’d, 
Go into Troy, and fay there, Heblor’s dead. Shakefpeare. 

By the fcreechowl’s difmal note, 
By the black night raven’s throat, 
I charge thee, Hob. Drayton. 
Jupiter, though he had hung the balance, and given it a 

jog to weigh down Turnus, fent the fcreechowl to difeourage 
him. Dryden. 

O, that fcreechowl at the window ! ' we fhall be purfued im¬ 
mediately. Dryden s Don Sebaftian. 

Sooner fhall fcreechowls balk in funny day, 
Than I forget my fhepherd’s wonted love. Gay. 

SCREEN, n.f. [eferan, French.] 
I. Any thing that affords fhelter or concealment. 

Now near enough : your leavy fcreer.s throw down, 
And {how like thofe you are. Shakef Macbeth. 
Some ambitious men feem as fereens to princes in matters 

of danger and envy. Bacon. 

Our 
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Our people, who tranfport them (elves, arc fettled In thole 

interjacent tra&s, as a fcreen againft the infults of the ra¬ 
vages. Swift. 

My juniors by a year, 
Who wifely thought my age a fcreen, 
When death approach’d, to Hand between, 
The fcreen remov’d, their hearts are trembling. Szvift. 

2. Any thing ufed to exclude cold or light. 
When there is a fcreen between the candle and the eye, yet 

the light pafleth to the paper whereon one writeth. Bacon. 
One fpeaks the glory of the Britilh queen, 

And one defcribes a charming Indian fcreen. Pope. 
Ladies make their eld cloaths into patchwork for fcreens and 
Ilools. Swift. 

3. A riddle to fift fand. 
To SCREEN, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To Ihelter; to conceal; to hide. 

Back’d with a ridge of hills, 
That fcreen d the fruits of th’ earth and feats of men, 
From cold Septentrion blafts. Milt. Par. Regain d. 
A good magiftrate’s retinue of Hate fcreens him from the 

dangers, which he is to incur for the fake of it. Atterbury. 
This gentle deed Ihall fairly be fet foremoft, 

To fcreen the wild efcapes of lawlefs paffion. Rowe. 
2. [Cerno crevi, Latin.] To fift; to riddle. 

Let the cafes be filled with natural earth, taken the firft 
half fpit, from juft under the turf of the beft pafture ground, 
mixed with one part of very mellow foil fcrecned. Evelyn. 

SCREW, n.f [fcroeve, Dutch ; efcrou, French.] One of the 
mechanical powers, which is defined a right cylinder cut into 
a furrowed fpiral: of this there are two kinds, the male and 
female; the former being cut convex, fo that its threads rife 
outwards; but the latter channelled on its concave fide, fo as 
to receive the former. Quincy. 

The fcrevu is a kind of wedge, that is multiplied or con¬ 
tinued by a helical revolution about a cylinder, receiving its 
motion not from any ftroak, but from a vedtis at one end of 
it. Wilkins’s Math. Magick. 

After your apples are ground, commit them to the fcrew 
prefs, which is the beft. Mortimer’s Husbandry, 

To SCREW, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To turn by a fcrew. 

If we Ihould fail.— 
« We fail! 
But fcrew your courage to the flicking place, 
And we’ll not fail. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Some, when the prefs by utmoft vigour fcrew’d, 
Has drain’d the pulpous mafs, regale their fwine 
With the dry refufe. Phillips; 

2. To fallen with a fcrew. 
To fcrew your lock on the door, make wide holes, big 

enough to receive the fhank of the fcrew. Moxon. 
3. To deform by contorfions. 

Sometimes a violent laughter fcrew’d his face, 
And fometimes ready tears dropp’d down apace. Cowley. 
With fcrewed face, and doleful whine, they ply you with 

fenfelefs harangues againft human inventions on the one hand, 
and loud outcries for a further reformation on the other. South. 

He fcrew’d his face into a harden’d fmile, 
And faid Sebaftian knew to govern flaves. Dryden. 

Let others fcrew their hypocritick face, 
She fhews her grief in a fincerer place. Swift. 

4. To force; to bring by violence. 
He refolved to govern by fubaltern minifters, who fcrewed 

up the pins of power too high. Howel’s Vocal Foreff. 
No difcourfe can be adminiftered, but they will try to turn 

the tide, and draw it all into their own channel; or they will 
fcrew in here and there fome intimations of what they faid or 
did. Government of the Tongue. 

The rents of land in Ireland, fince they have been fo 
enormoufiy railed and fcrewed up, may be computed to be 
about two millions. Swift. 

5. To fqueeze; to prefs. 
b. To opprefs by extortion. 

Our country landlords, by unmeafurable [crewing and rack¬ 
ing their tenants, have already reduced the miferable people 
to a worfe condition than the peafants in France. Swift. 

SCREW JTree. n.f. [ifor a. Latin.] A plant of the Eafl and 
Weft Indies. 

To SCRI'BBLE. v. a. [fcribo, fcribillO) Latin.] 
i. To fill with artlefs or worthlefs writing. 

How gird the fphere 
With centrick and eccentrick, fribbl’d o’er 
Cycle and epicycle, orb in orb. Miltons Paradif Lofl. 

7. To write without ufe or elegance. 
To SCRI'BBLE. v. n. To write without care or beauty. 

If a man fhould affirm, that an ape cafually meeting with 
pen, ink and paper, and falling to fribble, did happen to write 
exadfly the Leviathan of Hobbes, would an atheift believe fuch 
a ftory ? And yet he can eafily digeft things as incredible as 
flat. 

If Maevius fribble in Apollo’s fpite, 
There are, who judge ftill worfe than he can write, P . 

Leave flattery to fulfome dedicators, 
Whom, when they praife, the world believes no more 
Than when they promife to give fcribbling o’er. 

SCRI'BBLE. n.f [from the verb.] Worthlefs writing. 
By folemnly endeavouring to countenance my conjeclure?, 

I might be thought dogmatical in a hafty fribble. B-.- 
If it ftruck the prefent tafte, it was foon transferred into: 

plays and current fribbles of the week, and became an addi¬ 
tion to our language. Swift. 

SCRI'BBLER. n.f. [from fribble.] A petty author; a writer 
without worth. 

The raoft copious writers are the arranteft fribblers, and in 
fo much talking the tongue runs before the wit. L’Ejlrange. 

The adtors reprefent fuch things as they are capable, by 
which they and the fcribbler may get their Jiving. Dryde >. 

The fribbler, pinch’d with hunger, writes to dine, 
And to your genius muft conform his line. Granv, 
To affirm he had caufe to apprehend the fame treatment 

with his father, is an improbable fcandal flung upon the nation 
by a few bigotted French fribblers. Swift. 

No body was concerned or furprifed, If this or that feribi er 
was proved a dunce. Letter to Pope’s DunciuL 

SCRIBE, n.f [feribe, French; [riba, Latin.] 
1. A writer. 

Hearts, tongues, figures, fribes, bards, poets, cannct 
Think, fpeak, call, write, fing, number, ho! 
His love to Antony. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
My mailer, being the Jcribe to himfelf, Ihould write the 
letter. Shakef eare. 

A certain frihe came and faid, mailer, I will follow thee. 
Mat. viii. rg. 

We are not to wonder, if he thinks not fit to make any 
perfedt and unerring fcribes. Grew’s f ... 

The following letter comes from fome notable young fern :!e 
fribe. Spefiatsr. 

2. A publick notary. Ainfworth. 
SCRI'MER. n.f. f eferimeur. French.] A gladiator; a fencing 

mailer. Not in ufe. 
The ferimers of their nation, 

He fwore, had neither motion, guard, nor eye, 
If you oppos’d them. Shakefp. Ham'.:'.. 

SCRINE. n.f. [frinium, Latin.] A place in which writings or 
curiofities are repofited. 

Help then, O holy virgin, 
Thy weaker novice to perform thy will; 
Lay forth, out of thine everlaftingjfow, 
The antique rolls which there lie hidden ftill. Fa. fhecn. 

SCRIP, n.f. [Jkrappa, Iflandick.J 
1. A final! bag; a fatchel. 

Come, Ihepherd, let us make an honourable retreat; though 
not with bag and baggage, yet with frip and ferippage. Shu 

He’d in requittal ope his leathern frip, 
And Ihew me fimples of a thoufand names, 
Telling their ftrange and vigorous faculties Milton. 

2. [From friptio, Latin, it feems.J A fchedule; a fir.ail 
writing. 

Call them generally man by man, according to the frip. 
Shakefpeare’s Midfumrner Night’s Dream, 

Bills of exchange cannot pay our debts abroad, ’tillf rips o( 
paper can be made current coin. Lode. 

SCRI'PPAGE. n.f. [from fripf] That which is contained in a 
ferip. Did. 

SCRI'PTORY. adj. [feriptorius, Latin.] Written; not orally 
delivered. Swift. 

SCRI'PTURAL. adj. [fromfcripturc.] Contained in the Bible; 
biblical. 

By creatures, the friptural ufe of that word determines it 
fometimes to men. Atterbury. 

SCRTPTURE. n.f [feriptura, Latin.] 
1. Writing. 

It is not only remembered in many friptures, biit famous 
for the death and overthrow of Craffus. « Raleigh. 

2. Sacred writing; the Bible. 
With us there is never any time bellowed in divine fervice, 

without the reading of a great part of the holy feripture, 
which we account a thing moll needfary. Hooker. 
v The devil can cite feripture for his purpofe: 

An evil foul producing holy witnefs, 
Is like a villain with a fmiling cheek. Shakefpeare. 
There is not any adfion which a man ought to do, or to 

forbear, but the feripture will give him a clear precept, or pro¬ 
hibition for it. South. 

Forbear any difcourfe of other fpirits, ’till his reading the 
feripture hiftory put him upon that enquiry. Lode. 

Scripture proof was never the taleftt of thefe men, and Ys 
no wonder they are foiled. Atterbury. 

Why are feripture maxims put upon us, without taking no¬ 
tice of feripture examples, that lie crofs ’em? Atterbury. 

The author of nature and the friptures has exprdly en- 
that he who will not work, fhall not eat. Seed's Serr.. 

SCR/VENER. 
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c^Ri'vENER. n.f. [ fcrivano, Latin.] 
j One who draws contra#s. 

We’ll pafs the bufinefs privately and well: 
Send for your daughter by your fervant here, 
My boy fhall fetch the fcrivener. Shake/. Tam. of the Shrew. 

One whofe bufmefs is to place money at intereft. 
How happy in his low degree, 

Who leads a quiet country life, 
And from the griping fcrivener free? Dry den's Horace. 
I am reduced to beg and borrow from fcriveners and ufurers, 

that fuck the heart and blood. Arhuthn. Hift. offohn Bull. 
SCRO'FULA. n.f. [fromfcrofa, Latin, a fow, as 

A depravation of the humours of the body, which breaks out 
jn fores commonly called the king’s evil. 

If matter in the milk difpofe to coagulation, it produces a 
fcrfula. Wifeman of Tumours. 

gcWfULOUS. Gdj. [from fcrofula.] Difeafed with the fcrofula. 
Scrofulous perfons can never be duly nourifhed ; for fuch as 

have tumours in the parotides often have them in the pancreas 
and mefentery. Arbutbnot on Aliments. 

Engliih confumptions generally proceed from a fcrofulous 

difpofition. Arbuthnot. 
What would become of the race of men in the next age, if 

we had nothing to truft to, befide the fcrofulous confumptive 
production furnifihed by our men of wit and pleafure? Swift. 

SCROLL, n.f [Suppoied by Minjhew to be corrupted from roily 
by Skinner derived from ejcrouelle, a fhrimp given by the heralds: 
whence parchment, wrapped up into a refembling form, has 

the fame name. It may be obferved, that a gaoler’s lift of 
prifoners is efcroud] A writing wrapped up. 

His chamber all was hanged about with rolls, 
And old records from ancient times deriv’d ; 

Some made in books, fome in long parchment fcrolls, 
That were all worm-eaten, and full of canker holes. Spenf 

Accept thisf roily 
Which, in right of Richard Plantagenet, 

We do exhibit to your majefty. Shakefp. H. VI. 
See’ft thou this letter, take it up, 

And give the king-this fatal plotted/roll. Shake/. Tit. Andr. 
We’ll add a royal number to the dead, 

Gracing the fcroll, that tells of this war’s lofs, 
With daughter coupled to the name of kings. Shakefpeare. 
Here is the fcroll of every man’s name, which is thought fit 

through all Athens to play in our interlude. Shakejpeare. 
A Numidian prieft, bellowing out certain fuperftitious 

charms, caft divers fcrolls of paper on each fide the way, 
wherein he curfed and banned the Chriftians. Knolles. 

He drew forth a fcroll of parchment, and delivered it to our 
forcmoftman. Bacon. 

Such follow him, as fhall be regifter’d ; 
Part good, part bad: of bad the longer fcroll. 

With this epifto!ary/><?//, 
Receive the partner of my inmoft foul. 

Yet if he wills, may change or fpoil the whole; 1 
Mav take yon’ beauteous, myftick, ftarry roll, V 
And burn it, like an ufelefs parchment fcroll. PAor. j 

ScROYLE. n.f [This word I remember only in Shakefpeare: 
it feems derived from efcroueJle, French, a fcrofulous fwell- 
ingr; as he calls a mean fellow a fcab from his itch, ora 

faich from his raggednefs.j A mean fellow; a rafcal; a 
wretch. 

Thcfcroyles of Angiers Pout you kings, 
And ftand fecurely on their battlements, 
As in a theatre. Shakefpeare's King John. 

To SCRUB, v. a. [fchrobben> Dutch.] To rub hard with 
fomething coarfe and rough. 

Such wrinkles as a fkilful hand would draw 
For an old grandam ape, when, with a grace, 
She fits at fquat, and fcrubs her leathern face. Dry den. 
She never would lay afide the ufe of brooms and fcrubbing 
fcrufhes. _ Arbuthnot. 

Now Moll had whirl’d her mop with dext’rous airs, 
Prepar’d to fcrub the entry and the flairs. Swift. 

SCRUB, n.f [from the verb, j 
1. A mean fellow, either as he is fuppofed to fcrub himfelf for 

the itch, or as he is employed in the mean offices of fcouring 
away dirt. 

2. Any thing mean or defpicable. 
With a dozen large veffels my vault fhall be ftor’d; 

No little fcrub joint (hail come on my board. Swift. 
?, A worn out broom. Airfworth. 
SCRUBBED. ) adj. [fcrubet, Danifh.] Mean; vile; worth- 

Milton. 

Prior. 

CRU'BBY. ) lefs; dirty; forry. 
I gave it to a youth, 

A kind of boy, a \\tt\e fcrubbed boy, 
No higher than thyfelf. Shak. Merchant of Venice. 

The fcrubbiefl cur in all the pack, 
Can fet the maftifF on your back. Svuft. 

The fcene a wood, produc’d no more 
Than a fewfcrubby trees before. Swift. 

SCRUFF, n. f • The fame, I fuppofe, with fcurf \ by a meta- 
thefis ufual in pronunciation. 
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SCRU PLE, n.f [fcrupule, French; fcrufulus, Latin.] 
1. Doubt; difficulty of determination; perplexity: generally 

about minute things. 

Macduff, this noble paffion, 
Child of integrity, hath from my foul 
Wip’d the black fcruples^ reconcil’d my thoughts 
To your good truth. Shakefpeare's Macbeth-. 

. Nothing did more fill foreign nations with admiration of 
his fucceffion, than the confent of all eftates of England for 
the receiving of the king without the leaf! /crutle, paufe, or 
queftion. ° J Bocm_ 

For the matter of your confeffion, let it be fevere and feri- 
cus; but yet fo as it may be without any inordinate anxiety j 
and unneceffaryfcruples^ which only intangle the foul. Taylor. 

^Men make no fcruple to conclude, that thofe propofitions, 
Oi whofe knowledge they can find in themfelves no original, 
were certainly the imprefs of God and nature upon their 
minds, and not taught them by any one elfe. Locke. 

2. 1 wenty grains; the third part of a dram. 
Milk one ounce, oil of vitriol a fcruple, doth coagulate; 

the milk at the bottom, where the vitriol goeth. Bacon. 
3. Proverbially, any fmall quantity. 

Nature never lends 
The fmalleft fcruple of her excellence, 
But, like a thrifty gcddefs, fhe determines 
Herfelf the glory of a creditor. Shakefp. Meaf. for Meaf. 

TOSCRU'PLE. v. n. [from the noun.] To doubt; to hefitate. 
Pie fcrupled not to eat 

Againft his better knowledge; not deceiv’d, 
But fondly overcome with female charms. Milt. Par. Loft. 

SCRUVLER. n.f. [from fcruple.] A doubter; one who has 
fcruples. 

1 he fcruples which many publick minifters would make of 
the worthinefs of parents to have their children baptifed, forced 
fuch queftioned parents, who did not believe the neceffity of 
having their children baptifed by fuch fcruplers, to carry their 
children unto other minifters. Graunt's Bills of Mortality* 

SCRUPULOSITY, n.f [fromfcrupulous.] 
1. Doubt; minute and nice doubtfulnefs. 

Amongft ourfelves there was fome queftion moved, by rea- 
fon of a few mens J. r up u lofty touching certain things. Hooker. 

I he one fort they warned to take heed, that fcrupulofty did 
not make them rigorous in giving unadvifed fentence againft 
their brethren which were free; the other, that they did not 
become fcandalous, by abufing their liberty and freedom to the 
offence of their weak brethren, which were fcrupulous. Hook. 

So careful, even to fcrupulofty, were they to keep their 
fabbath, that they muff not only have a time to prepare them 
for that, but a further time alfo to prepare them for their 
very preparations. South* 

2. Pear of adfing in any manner; tendernefs of confcience. 
1 be firft facrilege is looked on with fome horror; but when 

they have once made the breach, theirfcrupulofty foon retires. 

Decay of Piety* 
SCRU'PULOUS. adj. [fcrupuleuX) French; fcrupulojus, Latin; 

from Jcruple.] 
1. Nicely doubtful; hard to fatisfy in determinations of con¬ 

fcience. 
They warned them that they did not become fcandalous, by 

abufing their liberty, to the offence of their weak brethren 
which were fcrupulous. Hooker. 

Some birds, inhabitants of the waters, whofe blood is cold 
as fifties, and their flefh is fo like in taffe, that the fcrupulous 
are allowed them on fifh-days. Locke* 

2. Given to objections ; captious. 
Equality of two domeftick pow’rs 

Breeds fcrupulous faction. Shakefp. Ant. andCleopatra. 
3. Nice; doubtful. 

As the caufe of a war ought to be juft, fo the juftice of 
that caufe ought to be evident; not obfcure, not fcrupulous. 

Bacon's holy Wan 
4. Careful; vigilant; cautious. 

I have been the more fcrupulous and wary, in regard the in¬ 
ferences drawn from thefe obfervatfons are of fome im¬ 
portance. Woodward. 

SCRUPULOUSLY, adv. [from fcrupulous.] Carefully; nicely; 
anxioufiv. 

'The duty confifts not fcrupulmfy in minutes and half 
hours. Taylor* 

Henry V. manifeftly derived his courage from his piety, 
and VTds fcrupuioufy careful not to aferibe the fuccefs of it to 
himfelf. Addifon's Freeholder. 

SCRU'PULOUSNE ss. n.f. [from fcrupulous.] The ftate of being 
fcrupulous. 

SCRU'TABLE. adj. [from ferutor, Latin.] Difcoverable by 
inquiry. 

Shall we think God fo fcrutable, or ourfelves fo penetrating, 
that none of his focrets can efoape us ? Decay of Piety. 

SCRUTA'TION. n.f. [ferutor, Latin.] Search; examination; 
inquiry. ]JAt: 

SCRUTA'TOR. n.f. [frutateur, Fr. from ferutor, Lai] En¬ 
quirer ; foarcher; examiner. 
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In procefsof time, from being a fun pie fcruiator, an arch¬ 

deacon became to have jurifdiction more amply.. Aylijfe. 
SCRU'TINOUS. adj. [from fcrutiny.J Captious; full of inqui¬ 

ries. A word little ufed. 
Age is froward, uneafy, frutincu 

Hard to be pleas’d, and partimonious. Denham. 
SCRUTINY. n.f [ frutinium, Latin.] Enquiry ; learch; 

examination with nicety. 
In the fcrutinies for righteoufnefs and judgment, when it is 

inquired whether fuch a perfon be a good man or no, the 
meaning is not, what does he believe or hope, but what he 
loves. ‘Taylor's Rule of living holy. 

I thought thee worth my nearer view 
And narrower fcrutiny, that I might learn 
In what degree or meaning thou art call’d 
I he fon of God. Milton's Paradife Regain’d. 
They that have defigned exadnefs and deep fcrutiny, have 

taken fome one part of nature. Hale. 
Their difference to meafure, and to reach, 

Reafon well redtify’d muft nature teach ; 
And thefe high fcrutinies are fubjedts fit 
For man’s all-fearching and enquiring wit. Denham. 
We are admonifhed of want of charity towards others, and 

want of a Chriftian fcrutiny and examination into ourfelves. 
L’Ejlrange. 

When any argument of great importance is managed with 
that warmth, which a ferious conviction of it generally in- 
fpires, fomewhat may eafily efcape, even from a wary pen, 
which will not bear the teft of a fevere fcrutiny. Atterbury. 

Thefe, coming not within the fcrutiny of human fenfes, 
cannot be examined by them, or attefted by any body. Locke. 

ToS CRU'TINIZ-E. jv. a. [from fcrutiny.] To fearch; to exa- 
To SCRU'TINY. 5 mine. 

The compromiffarii fhould chufe according to the votes of 
fuch, whole votes they were obliged to fcrutinize. Aylijfe. 

SCRUTO'IRE. n.f. [ for fcritoire, or efcritoire. ] A cafe of 
drawers for writings. 

I locked up thefe papers in my fcrutoire, and my fcrutoire 
came to be unlocked. Prior. 

To SCRUZE. v. a. [ Perhaps from fcrew. This word, though 
now difufed by writers, is ftill preferved, at leaf! in its cor¬ 
ruption, to fcrouge, in the London jargon.] To fqueeze; to 
comprefs. 

Though up he caught him ’twixt his puiffant hands, 
And having fcruzed out of his carrion corfe 

The loathful life, now loos’d from finful bands, 
Upon his fhoulders carried him. Fairy Ffueen. 

To SCUD. v. n. [fquittire, Italian ; futta, Swedifh; Jkiclnr. 
fwift, Iflandick.] To fly ; to run away with precipitation. 

The vote was no fooner palled, but away they fcudded to the 
next lake. L’Ejlrange. 

The frighted fatyrs, that in woods delight, 
Now into plains with prick’d-up ears take flight; 
And fcudding thence, while they their horn-feet ply, 
About their fires the little fylvans cry. Dryden. 

Away the frighted fpeCtre feuds, 
And leaves my lady in the fads. Swift. 

To SCU'DDLE. v.n. [fromfeud.] To run with a kind of af- 
feCted hafte or precipitation. A low word. 

SCUFFLE, n f. [This word is derived by Skinner from flouffte.] 
A confufed quarrel; a tumultuous broil. 

His captain’s heart, 
Tn the fcuff.es of great fights hath burft 
The buckles on his breaft. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Avowed atheifts, placing themfelves in the feat of the fcorner, 

take much pleafing divertifement, by deriding our eager fcujfes 
about that which they think nothing. Decay of Piety. 

The dog leaps upon the ferpent, and tears it to pieces; but 
in the fvjfle the cradle happened to be overturned. L’Ef range. 

Popilh mifiionaries mix themfelves in thefe dark fcujfes, and 
animate the mob to fuch outrages and infults. Addifon. 

To SCU'FFLE. v. n. [from the noun.] To fight confufedly 
and tumultuoully. 

I muft confefs I’ve feen, in former days, 
The beft knights in the world, and fcujfed in fome frays. 

Drayton. 
A gallant man had rather fight to great difadvantages in the 

field, in an orderly way, than fcujfe with an undifeiplined 
rabble. King Charles. 

Fo SCULK. v.n. [fculcke, Danifh ] To lurk in hiding places; 
to lie clofe. 

It has ftruck on a fudden into fuch a reputation, that it fcorns 
any longer to fculk, but owns itfelf publickly. Gov. of Tongue. 

Feaiing to be feen, within a bed 
Of coieworts he conceal’d his wily head; 
There fculk'd ’till afternoon, and watch’d his time. Dryden. 

My prophets and my fophifts finifh’d here 
Their civil efforts of the verbal war: 
Not fo my rabbins and logicians yield ; 
Retiring ftill they combat; from the field 
Of open arms unwilling they depart, 
And fculk behind the lubterfuge of art. Prior« 

No news of Phyi! the bridegroom came, 
And thought his bride had fculk'd ferihame; 
Becaufe her father us’d to fay 
The girl had fuch a bafhful way. Swift. 
The immediate publilhers thereof lay fculking under the 

wings of an a£t of parliament. Letter to Publijher f the Dune. 
SCU'LKER. n.f. [from fculk.] A lurker; one that hides him- 

felf for Ifcame or mifehief. 
SCULL, n.f. [It is derived by Skinner from fell, in fome pro¬ 

vinces called /hull; as tefa and tejle, or tete, fignifythe head. 
Mr. Lye obftrves more fatisfaCtorily, that fko.a is in Iflandick 
the full of an animal.] 

1. The bone which incafes and defends the brain; the arched 
bone of the head. 

FraCtures of the full are at all times very dangerous, as the 
brain becomes affeCted from the preffure. Sharp. 

2. A fmall boat; a cockboat. [See SCULLER.] 
3. One who rows a cockboat. 

Like caitiff vile, that for mifdeed 
Rides with his face to rump of Heed; 
Or rowing full, he’s fain to love, 
Look one way and another move. Hudihras. 

4. [Sceole, Saxon, an aflembly.] In Milton’s flyle, a fhoal or 
vaft multitude of fifh. 

Each bay 
With fry innumerable fwarm, and fhoals 
Of fifh, that with their fins and fhining feales 
Glide under the green wave, in fulls that oft 
Bank the mid fea. Milton. 

SCU'LLCAP. n.f. [full and cap.] 
1. A headpiece. 
2. A nightcap. 
SCU'LLER. n.f. [Of this word I know not the etymology. 

Skiola is in Iflandick a veffel, and efueille in French a dilh.j 
1. A cockboat; a boat in which there is but one rower. 

Her foul already was confign’d to fate, 
And fhiv’ring in the leaky fuller fate. Dryden. 

They hire the fuller, and, when once aboard, 
Grow fick, and damn the climate like a lord. Pope. 

2. One that rows a cockboat. 
SCU'LLERY. n.f. [from fkiola, a veffel, Iflandick; or efcueille, 

French, a difh.] The place where common utenfils, as ket¬ 
tles or difhes, are cleaned and kept. 

Pyreicus was famous for counterfeiting bafe things, as pitch¬ 
ers, a fullery, and fetting rogues together by the ears. Peach. 

SCU'LL TON. n.f. [from efueille, French, a difli.] The loweft 
domeftick feivant, that wafhes the kettles and the difhes in the 
kitchen. 

I muff, like a whore, unpack my heart with words. 
And fall a curfing like a very drab, 
A Jcullion, fye upon’t! foh ! about my brain. Shak. Hamlet. 
If the gentleman hath lain there, get the cook, the liable- 

men, and the Jcullion, to ftand in his way. Swift. 
To SCULP, V. a. [fculpo, Latin ; fulper,Fr.] To carve; to 

engrave. A word not in ufe. 
Oh, that the tenor of my juft complaint 

Were fculpt with fteel on rocks of adamant! Sandys. 
SCU'LPTILE. adj. [fulptilis, Latin.] Made by carving. 

In a filver medal is upon one fide Mofes horned, and on the 
reverfe the commandment againft fculptile images. Brouen. 

SCU'LPTOR. n.f. [fculptor, Latin ; fulpteur, Fr.J A carver; 
one who cuts wood or ftone into images. 

Thy fhape’s in every part 
So clean, as might inftruCt the fculptor s art. Dryden. 
The Latin poets give the epithets of trifdum and trifulcur, 

to the thunderbolt, from the fculptors and painters that lived 
before them, that had given it three forks. Addifon. 

SCU'LPTURE. n.f. [fculptura, Latin; fculpture, French.] 
1. The art of carving wood, or hewing ftone into images. 

Then fculpture and her fifter arts revive, 
Stones leap’d to form, and rocks began to live. Pope. 

2. Carved work. 
Nor did there want 

Cornice or freeze with boffy fculptures graven. Milton» 
There too, in living fculpture, might be feen 

The mad affection of the Cretan queen. Dryden, 
3. The a£t of engraving. 
To SCU'LPTURE. V. a. [from the noun.] To cut; to en¬ 

grave. 
Gold, filver, ivory vafes fulpiur’d high, 

There are who have not. Pope. 
SCUM. n.f. [e/cume, French; fchiuma, Italian; fum, Danifh; 

fchuym, Dutch.] 
1. 1 hat which rifes to the top of any liquor. 

The reft had feveral offices affign’d ; 
Some to remove thefcurn as it did rife; 

Others to bear the fame away did mind ; 
And others it to ufe according to his kind. Fairy jjuen. 
T he fait part of the water doth partly rife into a.fcum on the 

top, and partly goeth into a fediment in the bottom. Baev 
Gather’d like fum, and fettl’d to itfelf, 

Self-fed and felf-confum’d. Milt/ 
Away, 
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Away, ycfcum, 

That flil! rife upmcifl wh.en the nation boils. Drydcn. 
They mix a med’cine to foment their limbs, 

With fcum that on the molten filver fwirrts. Drydcn. 
3. The drofs ; the refufe; the recrement; that part which is to 

be thrown away. ■ 
There flocked unto him all thefum of the Irifh out of all 

places, that e’re long he had a mighty army. Spenfer. 
Some forty gentlemen excepted, had we the very fcum of 

the world, fuch as their friends thought it an exceeding good 
gain to be difcharged. Raleigh's EJJays. 

I told thee what would come 
Of all thy vapouring, bafe fcum. Hudibras. 

The Scythian and Egyptian fcum 
Had almofl ruin’d Rome. Rofcornmon. 

You’ll find, in thefe hereditary tales, 
Your anceftors the fcum of broken jayls. Drydcn s Juven. 
The great and innocent are infulted by the fcum and refufe 

of the people. Addifon s Freeholder. 
To SCUM. V. a. [from the noun.] To clear off the fcum. 

Commonly written and fpoken fkim. 
A fecond multitude 

Severing each kind, and fcunid the bullion drofs. Milton. 
Hear, ye fullen powers below ; 

Hear, ve talkers of the dead : 
You that boiling cauldrons blow, 

You that fcum the molten lead. Dryd. and Lee's Oedipus. 
What corns fwim upon the top of the brine, fcum oft. Mart. 

Scu'MMER. n.f. [cfcumoir, French.] A vefiel with which 
liquor is fcummed, commonly called a fkimmcr. 

SCUPPER Holes, n.f. [fhoepen, Dutch, to draw off.] In a 
fhip, fmall holes on the deck, through which water is carried 
into the fea. The leathers over thofe holes are called fcupper 
leathers, and the nails with which they are fattened fcupper 
nails. . T&ailfy- 

SCURF. n. f ycupp, Saxon ; Jkurfa, Iflandick; fkurjf.\ Danifh; 

fkorf Swedifn ; fchorft, Dutch.] 
1. A kind of dry miliary fcab. 

Her crafty head was altogether bald, 
And, as in hate of honourable eld, 
Was overgrown with fcurf and filthy fcald. Fairy fhteen. 

The virtue of his hands 
Was loft among Pa&olus’ fands, 
A<rainft whofe torrent while he fwims, 
The golden fcurf peels off his limbs. Svfft. 

2, A foil or ftain adherent. 
Then are they happy, when by length of time 

T he fcurf is worn away of each committed crime, 
No fpeck is left. ' Drydcn. 

- Ar.v thing flicking on the furface. 
* There flood a hill, whofe grifiy top 

Shone with a gloKy fcurf _ Milton. 
Upon throwing in a ftone the water boils ; and at the fame 

time are feen little flakes of fcurf rifing up. Addifon. 
Scu'RFiNESS. n.f [from fcurf] The ffate of being fcurfy. 
SCU'RRIL. adj. [ fcurrilisy Latin ] Low ; mean ; grofly op¬ 

probrious ; loudly jocofe. 
"M With him, Patroclus, 

Upon a lazy bed, the live-long day 
Breaks fcurril jells. Sbakefp. Troilus and Creffda. 
Nothing conduces more to letters than to examine the 

writings of the ancients, provided the plagues of judging and 
* pronouncing againft them be away ; fuch as envy, bitternefs, 
precipitation, impudence, and fcurril fcoffmg. Ben. Johnfon. 

’ . Thou mov’ll me more by barely naming him, 
’ Than all thy foul unmanner’d fcurril taunts. Dryden. 

fajpRi'UTY. Ji. f. [fcurrilitc, Lr. fcurrilitas, Lat.] Grofnefs 
V of reproach; loudnefs of jocularity ; mean buffoonery. 

Good matter Holofernes, purge; fo it fhall pleafe you to 
abrogate fcum lit}'. Shakefpeare. 

Banifh fcurrility and profanenefs, and reftrain the licentious 
fnfoler.ee of poets. . Dryden. 

SCURRILOUS, adj. [feurrihs, Latin.] Grofly opprobrious; 
uiingfuch language as only the licenfe of a buffoon can war¬ 
rant; loudly jocular ; vile; low. 

Yet is not their goodnefs fo intolerable, as, on the contrary 
fide the fcurrilous and more than fatyrical immodefty of Mar- 
tinifm. . i . Hmker- 

Let him approach flinging. _ 
—Forewarn him that he ufe no fcurrilous words in’s tunes. 

Shakefpeare's Winter's Tale. 

How often is a perfon, whofe intentions are to do good by 
the works he publifhes, treated in zs fcurril us z manner as if 
he were an enemy to mankind? Addifon's Freeholder. 

Their characters have been often treated with the utmoft 
barbarity and injuftice by fcurrilous and enraged orators. Swift. 

Sc (PERILOUSLY, adv. [from fcurrilous.] With grofs reproach; 
with low buffoonery ; with lewd merriment. 

Such men there'are, who have written fcurriloufy againft 
me, without any provocation. Dryden. 

It is barbarous \nc\v\\\xy fcumloufly to (port with that which 
ethers count religion.' ' :hllotfon. 

SCU'RVILY. adv. [fromfcurvy.] Vilely; bafely; Coarfely. It 
is feldom ufed but in a ludicrous fenfe. 

Look i’ your glafs now, 
And fee how feurvily that countenance fhews ; 
You would be loth to own it. Ben. fohnf Catiline. 
This alters the whole complexion of an atftion, that Would 

otherwife look but very feurvily, and makes it perfedt. South. 
The clergy were never more learned, or fo feurvily 
treated. Swft. 

SCU'RVY. n. f. [from fcurf. This word was, I believe, origi¬ 
nally an adjedtive.] 

The feurvy is a diftemper of the inhabitants of cold coun¬ 
tries, and amongft thofe fuch as inhabit marfhy, fat, low, 
moift foils, near ftagnating water, frefh or lalt; invading 
chiefly in the Winter fuch as are fedentary, or live upon faked, 
or fmoaked flefh and fifh, or quantities of unfermented fari¬ 
naceous vegetables, and drink bad water. Arbuthnot. 

SCU'RVY. adj. [from fcurf, fcurfy, feurvy.] 
1. Scabbed ; covered with fcabs ; difeafed with the feurvy. 

Whatfoever man be feurvy or fcabbed. Lev. xxi. 20. 
2. Vile; bad ; forry ; worthless ; contemptible; offenfive. 

I know him for a man divine and holy; 
Not feurvy, nor a temporary meddler. Shakefpeare. 
This is a very feurvy tune to fing to a man’s funeral. Shake], 

He fpoke feurvy and provoking terms 
Againft your honour. Shakefpeare. 
A crane, which is but feurvy meat, lays but two eggs. Obey. 
It w7ould be convenient to prevent the excefs of drink, with 

that feurvy cuftom of taking tobacco. Swift. 
SCI/RVY GRASS, n.f. [feurvy and graf.] The fpoonwort. A 

plant. 
'1'he flower confifls of four leaves, which are difpofed in 

form of a crofs: from the flower-cup arifes the pointal, which 
becomes an almofl globular fruit, divided into two cells by an 
intermediate partition, to which the valves adhere on both 
fides, and are furnifhed with many round feeds. Miller. 

’SCUSES. Lor excufes. 
I fhifted him away, 

And laid good 'feufes on your exftafy. Sbakefp. Othello. 
SCUT. n.f. [Jkott, iflandick] The tail of thofe animals whole 

tails are very fhort, as a hare. 
In the hare it is averfely feated, and in its diftenfion inclines 

unto the coccix or feut. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 
He fled to earth; but firfl it coft him dear, 

He left his feut behind, and half an ear. Swift. 
SCU'TCHEON. n.f. [fcuccione, Italian, fromfeutum, Lat.] The 

fhield reprefented in heraldry; the enfigns armorial of a fa¬ 
mily. See ESCHUTCHEON. 

And thereto had {he that fcutcheon of her defires, fupported 
by certain badly diligent minifters. Sidney. 

Your fcutcheons, and your figns of conqueft, fhall 
Hang in what place you pleafe, Shak. Ant and Cleopatra. 
Honour is a meer fcutcheon. Sbakefp. Henry IV. 

The chiefs about their necks the fcutcheons wore, 
With orient pearls and jewels powder’d o’er. Dryden. 

SCUTE'LLATED. adj. [fcutela, Lat.] Divided into fmall furfaces. 
It feems part of the fcutellated bone of a flurgeon, being 

flat, of a porous or cellular conftitution. Woodward. 
SCU'TIFORM. adj. [Jcutformis, Latin.] Shaped like a fhield. 
SCU'TTLE n. f. [feut el A, Latin ; feut elf Celt. Ainfw.] 
1. A wide fhailow bafket, fo named from a difh or platter which 

it refembles in form. 
A fcuttle or fkrein to rid foil fro’ the corn. Tuffer. 

The earth and flones they are fain to carry from under 
their feet in fcuttles and bafkets. Hakewill on Providence. 

2. A fmall grate. 
To the hole in the door have a fmall fcuttle, to keep in what 

mice are there. Mortimer s Husbandly. 
3. [Fromfcucl] A quick pace; a fhort run; a pace of aftecled 

precipitation. 
She went with an eafy fcuttle out of the fhop. Spectator. 

To SCU'TTLE. v.n. [from feud or Jcuddle.] To run with af- 
fedted precipitation. 

The old fellow fcuttled out of the room. Arbuthnot. 
To SDEIGN. v. a. [Spenfer. Sdegnare, Ital. Milton, for difdain.] 

Lifted up fo high, 
I fdeign d fubjedlion. Milton. 

SDE'IGNTUL. adj. Contracted for difdauful. 
They now, puft up with fdeignful infolence, 1 

Defpife the brood of bleffed fapience. Spenfer. 
SEA. n.f. [pe, Saxon; fee, or zee, Dutch.] 
1. The ocean; the water oppofea to the land. 

Will all great Neptune’s ocean wafh this blood 
Clean from my hand ? No, this my hand wall rather 
Thy multitudinous fea incarnardine, 
Making the green one red. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 
The rivers run into the fea. Carew. 
He made the fea, and all that is therein. Ex. xx. 11. 

So do the winds and thunders cleanfe the air, 
So workingy^^r fettle and purge the wine. Davies. 

Amphibious between fea and land 
The river horfe. Milton. 

Some 2 



SEA SEA 
Some leviathan, 

Haply flumb’ring on the Norway foam, 
The pilot of fome fmall night-founder’d fkifF 
Deeming fome ifland, oft as feamen tell, 
With fixed anchor in his fcaly rind, 
Moors by his fide under the lee, while night 
Inverts the fea. Milton. 
Small .fragments of {hells, broken by rtorms on fomeihores, 

are ufed for manuring of fea land. Woodward. 
They put to fea with a fleet of three hundred fail. Arbuthn. 

Sea racing dolphins are train’d for our motion, 
Moony tides fwelling to roll us aftiore. Dryden s Albion. 

But like a rock unmov’d, a rock that braves 
The raging tempeft, and the rifing waves, 
Propp’d on himfelf he ftands : his folid fide 
W afh off the fea weeds, and the founding tides. Dryden. 
The fea could not be much narrower than it is, without a 

great lofs to the world. Bentley. 
So when the firft bold veflel dar’d the feas, 

Pligh on the ftern the Thracian rais’d his rtrain, 
While Argo faw her kindred trees 

Defcend from Pelion to the main. Pope. 
2. A cohesion of water; a lake. 

Jefus walking by the fea of Galilee, faw two brethren. 
Mat. iv. 18. 

3. Proverbially for any large quantity. 
That fea of blood which hath in Ireland been barbaroufly 

fired, is enough to drown in eternal infamy and mifery the 
malicious author and inftigator of its effufion. King Charles, 

4. Any thing rough and tempeftuous. 
To forrow abandon’d, but worfe felt within, 

And in a troubled fea of paflion toft. Milton. 
5. Half SEAS over. Half drunk. 

The whole magiftracy was pretty well difguifed before I 
gave ’em the flip : our friend the alderman was half feas over 
before the bonfire was out. Spectator. 

SEA is often ufed in compofition, as will appear in the follow¬ 
ing examples. 

SE'ABEAT. [fea and beat.} Dalhed by the waves of the fea. 
The fovereign of the feas he blames in vain, 

That once feabet will to fea again. Spcnfer’s Pajlorals. 
Darknefs cover’d o’er 

The face of things : along thzfeabeat fiiore 
Satiate we flept. Pope's Odjfey. 

SEABO'AT. n.f [fea and boat.] Veflel capable to bear the 
fea. 

Shipwrecks were occafioned by their {hips being bad fea- 
boats, and themfelves but indifferent feamen. Arbuthnot. 

SEABO RN, adj. [fea and born.] Born of the fea5 produced 
by the fea. 

Like Neptune and his feaborn niece, {hall be 
The fhining glories of the land and fea. Waller. 

All thefe in order march, and marching fing 
The warlike actions of their feaborn king. Dryden. 

SEABO'Y. n. f. [fea and boy.] Boy employed on fhipboard. 
Can’ll thou, O partial fleep, give thy repofe 

To the wet feab y in an hour fo rude, 
And in the calmeft and the ftilleft night 
Deny it to a king? Shakefpeare. 

SEABRE'ACH. n.f. [fea and breach.] Irruption of the fea by 
breaking the banks. 

To an impetuous woman, tempefts and feabreaches are 
nothing. L''Eft range. 

SEABREE'ZE. n.f. [fea and breeze.] Wind blowing from the 
fea. 

Hedges, in mcft places, would be of great advantage to 
{belter the grafs from the fabreeze. Mortimer. 

SEABI/ILT. adj. [fea and built.] Built for the fea. 
Borne each by other in a diftant line, 

The J'eabuilt forts in dreadful order move. Dryden. 
SEACA'BBAGE. n.f [crambe, Latin.] Seacolewort. A plant. 

It hath fleflry leaves like thofe of the cabbage. Miller. 
SE'AHOLLY. n. f. [eryngium, Latin.] A plant. 

The fpecies are, feaholly, or eryngo. Common eryngo, 
&c. The roots of the firft are candied, and lent to London 
for medicinal ufe, being the true eryngo. 

SE'ACALF. n.f [fea and calf.] The leal. 
The feacalf, or feal, is fo called from the noife he makes 

like a calf: his head comparatively not big, fhaped rather like 
an otter’s, with teeth like a dog’s, and muftachcs like thofe of 
a cat: his body long, and all over hairy: his forefeet, with 
fingers clawed, hut not divided, yet fit for going: his hinder 
feet, more properly fins, and fitter for fwimming, as being an 
amphibious animal. The female gives fuck, as the porpefs, 
and other viviparous fifties. Grew s Mufcsum. 

SE ACAP. n.f. [fea and cap.] Cap made to be worn on {hip- 
board. 

I know your favour well, 
Though now you have nofeacap on your head.. Shakefp. 

SE'ACHART. n.f [fea ar.d chart.] Map on which only the 
coarts aie delineated. 

The fituation of the parts of the earth are better learned 
by a map or fea chart, than reading the deicription. Waits. 

SEACOA'L. n.f [fea and coal.] Coal, fo called not becauie 
found in the fea, but beeaufe brought to London by fea; pit- 
coal. 

We’ll have a pofiet foon at the latter end of a fcaami 
fire. Shakefpeare. 

Seacoal lafts longer than charcoal. Bacon. 
'T his pulmonique indifpofition of the air is very much 

heightened, where a great quantity of feaccal is burnt. Haro. 
SE'ACOAST. n.f [fea and coajl.] Shore; edge of the fea. 

The venturous mariner that way, 
Learning his {hip from thofe white rocks to fave, 
Which all along the fouthern feacoafl lay; 
For fafety’s fake that fame his feamark made, 
And nam’d it Albion. Fairy Lpueen. 
Upon the feacoafl are many parcels of land, that would pay 

well for the taking in. Mortimer's Husbandry. 
SE'ACOMPASS. n.f [fea and compafs.] The card and needle 

of mariners. 
The needle in thefacompafs ftill moving but to the north- 

point only, with moveor immotus, notified the refpedlive con- 
ftancy of the gentleman to one only. Camden's Remains, 

SE'ACOW. n. f [fea and cow.] The manatee. 
The feacozv is a very bulky animal, of the cetaceous kind. 

It grows to fifteen feet long, and to feven or eight in circum¬ 
ference: its head is like that of a hog, but longer, and more 
cylindrick: its eyes are fmall, and it has no external ears, but 
only two little apertures in the place of them ; yet its fenfeof 
hearing is very quick. Its lips are thick, and it has two long 
tuiks Handing out. It has two fins, which ftand forward on 
the breaft like hands, whence the Spaniards firft called it ma¬ 
natee. The female has two round breafts placed between the 
pectoral fins. I he fkin is very thick and hard, and not fcaly, 
but hairy. This creature lives principally about the mouths 
of the large fivers in Africa, the Eaft Indies, and America, 
and feeds upon vegetables. Its flefh is white like veal, and 
very well tailed. The lapis manati, which is of a fine clean 
white colour, and bony texture, is properly the os petrofum 
of this animal. This ftone has been fuppofed to be a power¬ 
ful amulet, but is now negledted. Hill's Mat. Med. 

SEADO'G. n.f. [fea and dog.] Perhaps the {hark. 
Fierce feadogs devour the mangl’d friends. Rofcommon. 
When, flung with hunger, fhe embroils the flood, 

The feadog and the dolphin are her food. Pope's Odyffey. 
SEAFA'RER. n.f [fea sends fare.] A traveller by fea; a mariner. 

They flifly refufed to vail their bonnets by the fummons of 
thofe towns, which is reckoned intolerable contempt by the 
better enabled feafarers. Cantu. 

A wand’ring merchant, he frequents the main, 
Some mean feafarer in purfuit of gain ; 
Studious of freight, in naval trade well {kill’d; 
But dreads th’ athletick labours of the field. Pope. 

SEAFA'RING, adj. [fea-mdfare.] Travelling by fea. 
My wife faften’d him unto a fmall fpare mail, 

Such as feafaring men provide for ftorms. Shakefpeare. 
It was death to divert the {hips of feafaring people, againll 

their will, to other ufes than they were appointed. Arbuthnot. 
SEAFE'NNEL. The fame with SAMPHIRE, which fee. 
SE'AFIGHT. n.J. [fea and fight.] Battle of {hips; battle 011 

the fea. 
Seafghts have been often final to the war ; but this is when 

princes fet up their reft upon the battles. Bacon. 
They were full of drink at the time of their feafghts. 

Wifeman's Surgery. 
If our fenfe of hearing were a thoufand times quicker than 

it is, we fhould, in the quieteft retirement, belefs able to fleep 
than in the middle of a jeafight. Locke. 

This fieet they recruited with two hundred fail, whereof 
they loft ninety-three in a feafight. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

SEAFO'WL. n.f [fea and fowl.] Birds that live at fea. 
The bills of curlews, and many other fea fowl, are very 

long, to enable them to hunt for the worms. Derham. 
A feafowl properly reprefents the paftage of a deity over the 
feas. Broome's Notes to the Odyfey. 

A length of ocean and unbounded Iky, 
Which icarce the feafowl in a year o’er fly. Pete. 

SE'AGIRT. adj. [fea and girt.] Girded or incircled by the 
fea. 

Neptune, befides the fway 
Of every fait flood and each ebbing ftream, 
Took in by lot, ’twixt high and nether Jove, 
Imperial rule of all thefeagirt ifies. Mili.r, 

Telemachus, the blooming heir 
Of feagirt Ithaca, demands my care: 
’ Fis mine to form his green unpradlis’d years 
ftn fage debates. Pete. 

SE'AGULL. n.f. [fea and gull] A water fowl. 
Seagulls, when they fock together from the fea towards the 

{bores, forefhow rain and wind. Bacon's Nat, Hifcj. 

Bitterns, 
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A plant. 

hedge, and hog.] 

Pope. 

Ainfworth. 
A kind of fea 

Bitterns, herons, zn<\ fcagulls, are great enemies to fiih. 
Mortimer s Husbandry. 

gf/AGREEN’, ad], [fea and green.] Refembling the colour of 
the diftant fea ; cerulean. 

White, red, yellow, blue, with their feveral mixtures, as 
green, fcarlet, purple, and Jeagreen, come in only by the 
eyes. _ Locke. 

Upon his urn reclin’d, 
His feagreen mantle waving in the wind, 
The got* appear’d. 

gc'AGREEN. n.f Saxifrage, 
gP/A GULL, n f A fea bird. 
gj/A HEDGEHOG, n.f. [jea, 

(hell-thh. 
The feahedgehog is inclofed in a round fhell, falhioned as a 

loaf of bread, wrought and pinched, and guarded by an outer 
fkin full of prickles, as the land urchin. ^ Carew. 

SE'AHOG. »»f [fea and hog.] The porpus. 
SE'AHOLM. n. f [Jea and holm.] _ 
^ A fmall uninhabited ifland. 
/ geaholly. A kind of fea weed. 

Cornwal bringeth forth greater ffore of feaholm and fam- 
phire than any other county. ‘ Carew. 

SE'AHOKSE. n. f [Jea and horfe. ] 

j, The feahorfe is a fiih of a very Singular form, as we fee it dried, 
2nd of the needlefilh kind, it is about four or five inches in 
length, and nearly half an inch in diameter in the broadeft 
part. Its colour, as we fee it dried, is a deep reddifh brown ; 
and its tail is turned round under the belly. It is found about 
the Mediterranean, and has been celebrated for medicinal vir¬ 

tues ; hut is at prefent wholly neglected. Hill’s Materia Med. 
2, The morfe. 

Part of a large tooth, round and tapering : a tufk of the 
morfe, or waltrons, called by fome the feahorfe. Woodward. 

„ The medical and the poetical feahorfe feem very different. By 
J the feahorfe Dryden means probably the hippopotamus. 

By ’em 
Seahorfes, flound’ring in the flimy mud, 
T0fsrd up their heads, and dafh’d the ooze about ’em. Dry. 

SEAMAID, n.f [fea and maid.] Mermaid. 
Certain ftars ihot from their fpheres, 

To hear the feamaids mufick. Shakefpeare• 
SE'AMAN. n.f [fea and man.] 
. A failor; a navigator ; a manner. 

She, looking out, 

Beholds the fleet, and hears the feamen fhout. 
Seamen, through difmal ftorms, are wont 

To pafs the ayfter-breeding Hellefpont. 
The whole pbem was-firft written, and now fent you from 

a place where I have not fo much as the convene of any fea- 
mn. ^ Dryden. 

JEtieas order d 
A flately tomb, whofe top a trumpet bore, 
A foldier’s fauchion, and a feaman s oar ; 
Thus was his friend interr’d. Dryden. 

undergoing the hazards of the fea, and the company of 

common feamen, you make it evident you will refufe no op¬ 
portunity of rendering yourfelf ufeful. Dryden. 
1 Had they applied themfelves to the increafe of their ftrength 
bvfea, they might have had the greateft fleet and the moftJea- 
i„ of any Hate in Europe. Addifon. 
Merman; the male of the mermaid. 

Seals live at land and at fea, and porpufes have the warm 
Blood and intrails of a hog, not to mention mermaids, or fea- 
!H£ii ee t e. 

TV.ITRK. n.f [fea and mark.] Point or confpicuous place 
jTinguifhed -at fea, and ferving the mariners as directions of 

their ccurfe. 
Thole white rocks^ 

Which all along the Southern feacoafl lay, 
Threat’nfng unheedy wreck and rafh decay, 
For fafety’s fake his feamark made, 
And nam’d it Albion. ^ 

Though you do fee me weapon’u, 
Here is my journey’s end, here is my butt, 
The very feamark of my utmoiF fail. Shakefp. Othello. 
They were executed at divers places upon the feacoaff, for 

fiarnarks or lighthoufes, to teach Perkins’s people to avoid the 
coafF. Pacin’s Henry VII. 

They are remembered with a brand of infamy fixt upon 
them, and fet as feamarks for thofe who obferve them to 
avoid, Dryden. 

The fault of others fway, 
He fet as feamarks for himfelf to fFiun. Dryden. 

ctAMErw. n.j. [fea and mew.] A fowl that frequents the 
fea, 

An ifland fait and bare, 
The haunt of feals, and orcks, and feamews clang. Milton. 

The chough, the feamew, the loquacious crow, 
Scream aloft. Pope’s Odvjfey. 

SE'AMONSTER. n.f [fea and n.onfler.] 
lea. 

Denham. 

Evelyn. 

Fairy fueen. 

Strange animal of the 

Seamonfets give fuck to their young. La. iv. 3* 
Where luxury once reign’d, feamonjlers whelp. Milton. 

SE'ANYMPH. n.f [fea and nymph.] Goddefs of the fea. 
Virgil, after Homer’s example, gives us, a transformation 

of /Eneas’s fhip into Jea nymphs. Broome. 
SE'AONION. n. f An herb. Ainf north. 
SE AOOSE. n.f [fea arid oofe.] The mud in the fea or ihore. 

All feaooje, or oefy mud, and the mud of rivers, are of 
great advantage to all forts of land. Mortimer. 

SE APIECE, n.j. [fea and piece-] A picture reprefenting any 
thing at fea. 

Great painters often employ their pencils upon feapieces. 

Addifon s SpeAator. 
SE'APOOL. n. f. [fea and pool] A lake of fait water. 

I have often heard it wifhed, that all that land were a fea- 
1-°fjl- Sperfer on Ireland. 

SE'APORT. n.f. [fea and port.] A harbour. 
SE'AKISQUE. n.f [jea and rijque.J Hazard at fea. 

He was fo great an encourager of commerce, that he 
charged himfelf with all the fearifque of fuch veffels as car¬ 
ried corn to Rome in the Winter. Arbuthnot. 

SE'A ROCKET, n.f A plant. Miller. 
SE'AROOM. n.f. [fea and room.] Open fea; fpacious main. 

There isJearo in enough for both nations, without offend¬ 
ing one another, and it would exceedingly fupport the navy. 

Bacon’s Advice to Villiers. 
The bigger whale like fome huge carrack lay, 

Which wanteth fearoom with her foes to play. Waller. 
SEARO'VER. n.f. [Jea and rove.] A pirate. 
SE'ASHARK. n.f. [fea and Jhark.] A ravenous feafilh. 

Witches mummy, maw and gulf 
Of the ravening fait feajhark. Shakefpeare. 

SE ASHELL. n.f. [fea and Jheli] Shells found on the ihore. 
Seajhe/ls are great improvers of four or cold land. Mortirn. 

SE'ASHQRE. n.f. [Jea and /here.] Thecoaftof the fea. 
That feafhore where no more world is found, 

But foaming billows breaking on the ground. Dryden. 
Fournier gives an account of an earthquake in Peru, that 

reached three hundred leagues along the feajhore. Burnet. 
To fay a man has a clear idea of any quantity, without 

knowing how great it is, is as reafonable as to fay he has the 
pofitive idea of the number of the fands on the feajhore. Locke. 

SE'ASICK. adj. [fea and ftek.] Sick, as new voyagers on the 
fea. 

She began to be much feaftek, extremity of weather con¬ 
tinuing. Shakefpeare. 

Barbaroffa was not able to come on ihore, for that he was, 
as they faid, feaftek, and troubled with an ague. Knolles. 

In love’s voyage'nothing can offend; 
Women are never feaftek. Dryden’s Juvenal. 

Weary and feaftek, when in thee confin’d ; 
Now, for thy Safety, cares diftradt my mind. Swift. 

SE'ASIDE. n.f. [fea and fide ] The edge of the fea. 
T heir camels were without number, as the land by the fea- 

fl^e- ^ Jud. vii. 12. 
There difembarking on the green feaftde, 

We land our cattle, and the fpoil divide. Pope. 
SE ASERPENT. n.f. [fea andferpent.] Serpent generated in 

the water! 
SEASE'RVICE. n f [fea and fervice.] Naval war. 

You were preffed for the feafervice, and got off with much 
a<I°- Swift’s Direct, to Servants. 

SEASUYGEON. n.f [fa andfurgeon.] A chirurgeon employed 
on ihipboard. 

My defign was to help the feafurgeon. Wifeman’s Surgery. 
SE ASURRO'UNDED. adj. [fea and fur round'd] Encircled bv the 

fea. 
To feafirrounded realms the gods affign 

Small trail of fertile lawn, the leaft to mine* Pope. 
SEATE'RM. n.f [jea and term.J Word of art ufed by the 

feamen. 
I agree with you in your cenfure of the feat erms in Dryden’s 

Virgil, becaufe no terms of art, or cant words, fuit the ma- 
jefty of epick poetry. Pope. 

SEAWA'TER. n.f. [fea and water.J The fait water of the 
fea. 

By digging of pits in the feafhore, he did fruftrate the la¬ 
borious works of the enemies, which had turned the fea- 
water upon the wells of Alexandria. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/lory. 

I took off the dreffings, and bathed the member with fea- 
w "ter. Wfeman. 

Seawater has many grofs, rough, and earthy particles in it, 
as appears from its faltnefs ; whereas frefh water is more pure 
and unmixt. Broome’s Notes on the Odyffey. 

SEAL, n.f [yeol, yele, Saxon; feel, Danilh ] The feacalf. 
See SE ACALF. 

The feal or foyle is in make and growth not unlike a pig 
ugly faced, and footed like a moldwarp: he deligbteth in muiickx, 
or any loud noife, and thereby is trained to Ihew himfelf above 
water : they alfo come on land. Carew 

^ An 
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An ifland fait and bare, 

The haunt of feeds and ores, and feamaws clang.Milton. 
SEAL. n. f [pge 1, Saxon; fig ilium, Latin ] f 
1. A ftamp engraved with a particular impreffion, which is fixed 

upon the wax that clofes letters, or affixed as a teftimony. 
The king commands you 

To render up the great feed. Shakefp. Lf^nry VIII. 
If the organs of perception, like wax overharderpd with 

cold, will not receive the impreffion of the feal-, or, like wax 
of a temper too foft, will not hold it; or eife fuppofing the wax 
of a temper fit, but the feal not applied with a (Efficient force 
to make a clear impreffion : in any of thele cafes the print left 
by the feal will be obfeure. Locke. 

The fame 
His grandfire wore about his neck . .' * , 
In three feal rings, which after, melted down, 
Form’d a vaft buckle for his widow’s gown. Pope. 

2. The impreffion made in wax. 
’Till thou can’ft rail the feal from off my bond, 

Thou but offend’d thy lungs to fpeak fo loud. Shakefp. 
Solvman {hewed him his own letters, afking him if he knew 

not that hand, and if heknevv- not that feal. _ , Knolles. 
He faw his monkey picking the feal wax from a letter. ,Arb. 

3. Any a£f of confirmation. 
They their fill of love 

Took largely, of their mutual guilt the feal. ; Milton. 
To SEAL. v.a. [from the noun.J r / - 
1. To faften with a feal. 

He that brings this love to thee, 
Little knows this love in me ; 
And by him feal up thv mind. Shakefp. As you like it. 
I have feen her rife from her bed, take forth paper, fold it, 

write upon’t, and afterwards feal it. Shakefpeare. 
2. To confirm or atteft by a feal. 

God join’d my heart to Romeo’s ; thou our hands; 
And ere this hand, by thee to Romeo Jeai’d, 
Shall be the label to another deed, 
Or my true heart with treacherous revolt 
Turn to another, this {hall flay them both. Shakefpeare. 

3. To confirm; to ratify ; to fettle. 
My foul is purg’d from grudging hate, 

And with my hand 1 feal our true hearts love. Shah. R. III. 
When I have performed this, and fealed to them this fruit, 

I will come into Spain. Rom. xv. 28. 
4. To {hut; to clofe. 

Seal up your lips, and give no words, but mum ! Shakef. 
At my death 

Thou haft feaVd up my expe&ation. Shakefp Henry IV. 
The root of evil is fealed up from you. 2 hfdr. viii. 53. 
The fenfe is like the fun; for the fun feals up the globe of 

heaven, and opens the globe of earth: fo the fenfe doth ob¬ 
feure heavenly things, and reveals earthly things. Bacon. 

Back to th’ infernal pit I drag thee chain’d, 
And feal thee fo, as henceforth not to fcorn 
The facil gates of hell too flightly barr’d. Milton. 

5. To mark with a ftamp. 
You’d rail upon the hoftefs, 

And fay you would prefent her at the leet, 
Becaufe Ihe bought ftone jugs, and no feal’d quarts. Shakef. 

To SEAL. v.n. To fix a feal. 
I will feal unto this bond. Shakefpeare. 

We make a fure covenant and write it, and our princes and 
priefts feal unto it. A eh. ix. 38. 

SE'ALER. n. f [from feal.] One that feals. 
SE'ALINGWAX. n.f [Jeal and wax.] Hard wax made of rofin 

ufed to feal letters. 
The prominent orifice was clofed with fealingwax. Boyle. 

SEAM. n.f. [yearn, Saxon; zoom, Dutch.] 
1. The edge of cloath where the threads are doubled; the fu¬ 

ture where the two edges are fewed together. 
In velvet white as fnow the troop was gown’d, 

The feams with fparkling emeralds fet around. Dryden. 
Precepts fhould be fo finely wrought together in the fame 

piece, that no coarfe feam may difeover where they join. Add. 
2. The juncture of planks in a {hip. 

With boiling pitch the feams inftops, 
Which, well laid o’er, the fait fea waves withftand. Dryd. 

3. A cicatrix; a fear. 
4. [yearn, Saxon, a load.] A meafure; a veffel in which things 

are held ; eight bufhels of corn. Ainfworth. 
5. [Seme, Saxon; faim, Welfh; fain, French.] Tallow; 

greafe; hog’s lard. 
Shall the proud lord, 

That baftes his arrogance with his own feam, 
Be worfhipp’d ? Shakefp. Toilus and Creffida. 

Part fcour the rufty fhields with feam, and part 
New grind the blunted ax. Dryden s ALn. 

To SEAM. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To join together by future, or otherwife. 
2. To mark ; to fear with a long cicatrix. 

Seam’d o’er with wounds, which his own fabregave. Pope. 
Say, has the fmall or greater pox 

Sunk down her nofe, or feam'd her face ? Swift. 

SECAML&SS, adf [frow ffagryf Kaying.no feam. 
SH/A;.Iitnff [jeam.^nd re%i.].;. 'Jy reparation c:, t 

• . A C it is joined; a breach of 
SE'AMSTRT. U,.J. [yeameytjA ... . 

traded^ to lev/. _ , ' 1 < 
■ They wanted food and 

,^Rejigion for their feanfiref anfi 
SE'A fitomfeam.] .... . ■ R 

Some fuch ft fir , ■ - 
. That turn’d your wit tin 

And made me to ffifpedY) ou. ?n0jjon alroiq *&&**$&&* 
SEAN. n."f [ yegne, Saxon; .-Jagcua, Latin..] 0 A.A.: ■ 

.times written peine, orfaine.., 133 
to dry ] Dry y-not-a-y. SEAR. af. [yeayian, Saxon, 

green, Apenfer ufes.it. nornmoo 4:rO 
I have liv’d long enough : m.y.lvlav 

Is fall’n into the /ear, the yellow leaf. . fhai. i’ipfffy 
Ye myrtles brown, with ivy., never fear.. : < ../ipffiv. 

Some may be cheriflied in dry places, 4a ip far wood-A.. . 
To SEAR. v.a. [yeapxan, Saxon.] To burn,; tp 

The fcorching flame fore finged.all his face, . • .• 
And through his armour all his body /<a Ad. i crsy.'f..;.., 
Some {hall depart from the faith, {peaking lies, their 

confcience feared With a hot iron. 1 Pnngjv. 2. 
Cherifh veins of good humour, and fear up thofe of jlj. Sen,-,: 

I’m fear’d with burning ft eel, ’till the.fcorch d marroty. 
Fries in the bones. R v^e’s R.yal Concert. 

SE'ARBREACH. n.f [fear and breach.] Perhaps fc air each, r 
’'Lis one thing for a man to be firm again!! honeft dangers; 

but to run his head againft ftone walls, or to put his fhouldcrs 
to a fearhreack, to attempt infuperable difficulties, wouid be 
juft the moral of the ram in the fable. L'Ejlrar.ge 

SE’ARCLOATH. n.f [ yapcla^, Saxon, from yap, pain, aid 
cla^, a plafter; fo that cerecloaih, as it is now written, from 
cera, wax, feems to be wrong.] A plafter; a large plaffer. 

Bees wax is the ground of all fearcloath falves. Mortimer. 
To SEARCE. v.a. [J offer, French.] To fift finely. 

Put the finely Jearced powder of alabafter into a flat- 
bottomed and well heated brafs veffel. Boyle. 

For the keeping of meal, bolt and fcarce it from the 
bran. Mortimer’s husbandry 

SEARCE. n.f. A fieve ; a bolter. 
SEA'RCER. n.f. [from J'earce.] He who fearces. 
To SEARCH, v.a. [chercher, French.] 
1. To examine ; to try; to explore; to look through. 

Help to fearch my houfe this one time ; if I find not what I 
feek, let me for ever be your table fport. Shakefpeare. 

They returned from fearching of the land. Aum. xiii. 25. 
Through the void immenfe 

To fearch with wand’ring queft a place foretold. Milton. 
2. To inquire; to feek. 

Now clear I nnderftand 
What oft my fteddieft thoughts have fearch’d in vain. Milt. 

Enough is left befides to fearch and know. Milton. 
Draw up fome valuable meditations from the depths of the 

earth, and fearch them through the vaft ocean. Watts. 
3. To probe as a chirurgeon. 

Alas, poor fhepherd ! fearching of thy wound, 
I have, by hard adventure, found my own. Shakefpeare. 

With this good fword, 
That ran through Czefar’s bowels, fearch this bofom. Shal. 
For the divifions of Reuben there were great fear dings of 
heart. Judg. v 16. 

The figns of wounds penetrating are difeovered by the pro¬ 
portion of the fearching candle, or probe which enters into 
the cavity. Wife man s Surgery 

4. To SEARCH out. To find by feeking. 
Who went before you, to fearch you out a place to pitch 

your tents in ? Deutr. i. 33. 
They may fometimes be fuccefsful to fearch out truth. Waits. 

To SEARCH, V. n, 
1. To make a fearch. 

Satisfy me once more ; once more fearch with me. Shakef. 
To afk or fearch I blame thee not. Mhion. 

2. To make inquiry. 
Thofe who ferioufly fearch after or maintain truth, fhould 

ftudy to deliver themfclves without obfeurity or equivo¬ 
cation. Locke. 

It fuffices that they have once with care fifted the matter, 
and fearched into all the particulars that could give any light 
to the queft ion. Locke. 

With piercing eye fome fearch where nature plays, 
And trace the wanton through her darkfome maze. Tided. 

3. To feek ; to try to find. 
Your huffiand’s coming, woman, to fearch for a gentleman 

that is here now in the houfe. Shak. Merry Wives of Wir.d/or. 
We in vain fearch for that conftitution within a fly, upon 

which depend thofe powers we obferve in them. Locke. 
SEARCH. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Inquiry by looking into every fufpedled place. 

The orb he roam’d 
With narrow fearch, and with infpeition deep. Milt n. 

2. Inquiry; Swift. 
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Inquiry; examination; a& of feeking. 

His reafons are as two grains of wheat hid in two bufheis of 
chaff: you (hall feek all day ere you find them, and when you 
have them they are not worth the fearcb. Sbakefpcare. 

Who great in fearcb of God and nature grow, 
They bell the wife Creator’s praife declare. Dryden. 

Now mourn thy fatal fearcb; 
It is not fafe to have too quick a fenfe. Dry den. 
The mind fets itfelf on work in fearcb of fomc hidden idea, 

and turns the eye of the foul upon it. Locke. 
By the philofophical ufe of words, I mean fuch an ufe as 

conveys the precife notions of things, which the mind may 
be fatisfied with in its fearcb after knowledge. Locke. 

The parents, after a longjearch for the boy, gave him for 
drowned in a canah Addijon. 

This common pra&ice carries the heart afide from all that 
is honed in our fearcb after truth. Watts. 

«, Queft; purfuit. 
If zealous love fhould go in fearcb of virtue, 
Where fhould he find it purer than in Blanch ? Shakefp. 
Stay him from his intendment, or brook fuch difgrace well as 

he fhall run into ; in that it is a thing of his own fea. cb, and 
altogether againft my will. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Nor did my fearcb of liberty begin, 
’Till my black hairs were chang’d upon my chin. Dry den. 

JE'ARCHER. n f. [from learch.J 
j. Examiner; inquirer; trier. 

The Agarenes that feek wifdom upon earth, the authors of 

fables, and fearcbers out of underftanding Bar. iii. 2 3. 
The fear.hers found a marvellous difference between the 

Anakins and themfelves. Raleigh. 
Rtligion has given us a more juft idea of the divine nature: 

he whom we appeal to is truth itfelf, the great fearcher of 
hearts, who will not let fraud go unpunished, or hold him 
guiltlefs that taketh his name in vain. Addifon. 

In vain we lift up our prefumptuous eyes 
To what our Maker to their ken denies : 
The fearcher follows faft; the object flies. Pr 
Avoid the man wno pra£lifes any.thing unbecoming a free 

and open fearcher after truth. Watts. 
2. Officer in London appointed to examine the bodies of the 

dead, and report the caufe of death. 
The fearcbers, who are ancient matrons fworn to their of¬ 

fice, repair to the place where the dead corps lies, and by view 
of the fame, and by other inquiries, examine by what difeafe 
the corps died. Graunt’s Bills of Mortality. 

SEASON. n. f [faifon, French.] 
1. One of the four parts of the year, Spring, Summer, Au¬ 

tumn, Winter. 
The fatreft flowers o’ til’ feafon 

Are our carnations and ftreak’d gillyflowers. Shakefp. 
Then Summer, Autumn, Winter did appear; 

And Spring was but a feafon of the year. Dr den. 
We faw, in fix days travelling, the feveral fefons of the 

* twin their beauty. Adafn on Italy. 
1 A time as diftinguifhed from others. 

He’s noble, wife, judicious, and beft knows 
The fits o’ M feafon. Sbak. Macbeth. 

The feafon prime for fweeteft feents and airs. Milton. 
3' A fit time; an opportune concurrence. 

At feafon fit let her with thee partake. Milton. 
All bufinefs fhould be done betimes; and there’s as little 

.trouble of doing it in feafon too, as out of jeafon. L’ Ejirange. 
For aftive fports, for pleafing reft, 

This is the time to be poffeft ; 
TfieTeft is but in feafon beft. Dryde 

' I would indulge the gladnefs of my heart! 
fiet us retire : her grief is out of feafon. Philips. 
There is no feafon to which fuch thoughts as thefe are more 
'LifabTe. Alter bury. 

The feafon when to come, and when to go, 
To fing, or ceafe to fing, we never know. Pope. 

f A time not very long. 
We’ll flip you for a Jeafon, but our jea'oufy 

Bo’s yet depend. Shake!. Cymbeline. 
5- [From the verb.] That which gives a high reiifh. 

You lack the feafon of all natures, fleep. Shak. Macbeth. 
WSfAsotv. v. a. \affai(former, French.] 
*• "Fo mix with food any thing that gives a high relifli. 

Every oblation of thy meat-offering {halt thou feafon with 
Eh. Lev. ii. 13. 

I hey feafoned every facrifice, whereof a greater part was 
Wen by the priefts. Brown s Vulgar Err ours. 

Forbreakfaft and fupper, milk and milk-pottage are very fit 
for children ; only let them bo feafoned with fugar. Locke. 

T he wife contriver, 
To keep the waters from corruption free, 
Mixt them with fait, and feafon d all the fea. Blackmore. 

2. To give a reiifh to. 
You feajon ftill with fports your ferious hours ; 

For age but tafttes of pleafurcs, youth devours. Dryden. 
Tie proper ufe of wit is to feafon converfation, to reprefent 

J 

what is praifeworthy to the greateft advantage, and to expofe 
the vices and follies of men. Tillotjon. 

3. To qualify by admixture of another ingredient. 
Mercy is above this tcepter’d fway ; 

It is an attribute to God himfelf; 
And earthly pow’r does then fhew likeft God’s, 
When mercy Jeafons juft ice. Sbak. Merchant of Venice. 

Seafon your admiration but a while, 
With an attentive ear, ’till I deliver 
This marvel to you. Shak. Hamlet. 

4. To imbue; to tinge or taint. 
Whatever thing 

The feythe of time mows down, devour unfpar’d, 
’Till I, in man refiding, through the race 
His thoughts, his looks, words, actions, all infedd, 
And Jeafon him thy laft and fweeteft prey. Milton s Pa. Loft. 
Secure their religion, feafon their younger years with pru¬ 

dent and pious principles. Hay or. 
Sin, taken into the foul, is like a liquor poured into a vef- 

fel; fo much of it as it fills, it alfofeafons: the touch and tinc¬ 
ture go together. South. 

5. To fit for any ufe by time or habit; to mature. 
The crow doth fing as fweetly as the lark, 

When neither is attended ; and, I think, 
The nightingale, if fhe fhould fing by day, 
When ev’ry goofe is cackling, would be thought 
No better a mufician than the wren : 
How many things by feafon feafon’d are, 
To their right-praife and true perfection. Sbakefpcare. 

Who in want a hollow friend doth try, 
Diredfly feafons him his enemy. Sbakefpcare. 

We charge you, that you have contriv’d to take 
From Rome all Jeafon d office, and to wind 
Yourfelf unto a power tyrannical. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The archers of his guard fhot two arrows every man to¬ 

gether againft an inch board of well feafoned timber Hayward. 
His plenteous ftores do feajon’d timber fend ; 

Thither the brawny carpenters repair. Dryden. 
A man fhould harden and feajon himfelf beyond the degree 

of cold wherein he lives. Addifon. 
ToS EASON. v. n. To be mature; to grow fit for any purpofe. 

Carpenters rough plane boards for flooring, that they may 
fet them by to feajon. Moxon’s Mech. Exerc. 

SEASONABLE, adj. [fafon, French.] Opportune; happen¬ 
ing or done at a proper time ; proper as to time. 

Mercy is Jeajonable in the time of afflidtion, as clouds of 
rain in the time of drought. Eccluf. v. 2. 

If ever it was feafonable to preach courage in the defpifed 
abufed caufe ofChrift, it is now, when his truths are reformed 
into nothing, when the hands and heaits of his faithful mini- 
fters are weakened. South’s Sermons. 

SEASONA LENESS. n. f. [from feafonable.] Opportuneness of 
time; propriety with regard to time. 

A Lritifh freeholder would very ill difeharge his part, if he 
did not acknowledge the excellency and J'ea.onablenejs of thofe' 
laws by which his country has been recovered out of its 
confuiions. Addijon’s Freeholder. 

SFFASONABLY. adv. [from feafonable.] Properly with refpect 
to time 

T'his is that to which I would moft earneftly, moft feafon- 
ably advife you all. Sprain’s Sermons. 

SEASONER. n.f. [from Do feafon.'] He who feafons or gives a 
reiifh to any thing. 

SEASONING. n. f [from feafon.] That which is added to any 
thing to give it a reiifh. 

Breads we have of feveral grains, with divers kinds of 
leavenings and feafonings ; fo that fome do extremely move ap¬ 
petites, and fome do nourifh fo as divers do live of them 
alone. . j ' Bacon. 

Some abound with words, without any feafoning or tafte of 
matter. Ben. Johnfon. 

A Foundation of good fenfe, and a cultivation of learning, 
are required to give a jeajoning to retirement, and make us tafte 
the bleffing. Dryden. 

Political fpeculations are of fo dry and auftere a nature, 
that they will not go down with the publick without frequent 
feajonings. Addijon’s Freeholder. 

The publick accept a paper which has in it none of thofe 
feajonings that recommend the writings which are in vogue 
among us. Addifon’s Spedtatcr. 

Many vegetable fubftances are ufed by mankind as feafon¬ 
ings, which abound with a highly exalted aromatick oil; as 
thyme and favory. Arbuthnoi on Aliments. 

SEAT, n.f [fedes, Latin ; fett, old German. Skinner.] 
1. A chair, bench, or any thing on which one may fit. 

The Tons of light 
Hafted, reforting to the fummons high, 
And took their feats. Milton s Paradife Lad. 

The lady of the leaf ordain’d a feaft, 
And made the lady of the flow’r her gueft 
When, lo, a bow’r afeended on the plain, 
With fudden feats ordain’d, and large for either train. Dryd. 

2. Chair 



SEC 
Chair of ft ate ; throne ; pofl: of authority; tribunal. 

With clue obfervance of thy goodly feat, 
Great Agamemnon, Nettor Shall fuppiy 
Thy lateft words. Shakejp. Proilus and Crvjfida. 

Thus we debafe 
The nature of our feats, and make the rabble 
Call our cares fears. Shak. Coriolanus. 
Whatfoever be the manner of the world’s end, moft cer¬ 

tain it is an end it fhail have* and as certain that then we Shall 
appear before the judgment jeat of Chrift, that every man may 
receive according to that which he hath done in his body, whe¬ 
ther it be good or evil. Hakewiil on Providence. 

. Manfion ; refidence; dwelling; abode. 
It were enough in reafon to Succour with victuals, and 

other helps, a vaft multitude, compelled by neceffity to Seek a 
new feat, or to direct them unto a country able to receive 
them. 

O earth, how like to heav’n ! if not prefer’d 
Moft juftly, feat worthier of gods, as built 
With Second thoughts, reforming what was old ! 

In Alba he Shall fix his royal Jeat; 
And, born a king, a race of kings beget. 

Raleigh. 

Milton. 

Dryden. 
Has Winter caus’d thee, friend, to change thy fat, 

And Seek in Sabine air a warm retreat ? Dryden. 
The promis’d feat of empire Shall again 

Cover the mountain, and command the plain. Prior. 
4. Situation ; Site. 

The fitteft and the eafieft to be drawn 
To our Society, and to aid the war, 
The rather for their feat,. being next borderers 
On Italy. . Ben. Johnfori s Catiline. 
He that builds a fair houfe upon an ill feat, committeth 

himfelf to priSon. Bacon. 
A church by Strand-bridge, and two bifhops houfes, were 

pulled down to make a feat for his new building. Hayward. 
It followeth now that we find out the feat of Eden ; for in 

it was Paradife by God planted. Raleigh. 
To SEAT. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To place on feats; to caufe to fit down. 

The guefts were no Tooner feated but they entered into a 
warm debate. Arbuthnot. 

2. To place in a pofl: of authority, or place of diftinclion. 
Thus high was king PJchard feated. Shak. R. Ill, 

Not Babylon, 
Nor great Alcairo, Such magnificence 
Equat’d in all their glories to infhrine 
Belus or Serapis their gods, or feat 
Their kings. Milton. 
A Spirit of envy or oppofition makes mankind uneafy to See 

others of the fame Species feated above them in a fort of per¬ 
fection. Pope. 

3. To fix in any particular place or Situation; to fettle. 
Should one family or one thoufand hold poffeffion of all the 

Southern undifcovered continent, becauSe they had feated them- 
felves in Nova Guiana. Raleigh. 

By no means build too near a great neighbour, which were, 
In truth, to be as unfortunately feated on the earth as Mercury 
Is in the heavens; for the moft part ever in combuftion, or 
obfcurity, under brighter beams than his own. JVotton. 

4. To fix; to place firm. 
Why do I yield to that fuggeflion, 

Whofe horrid image doth upfix my hair, 
And make my feated heart knock at my ribs, 
Againft the ufe of nature. Shak. Macbeth. 

From their foundations loofening to and fro, 
They pluck’d the feated hills. Milton. 

SE'AWARD. adv. [fea and peapb, Saxon.] Towards the fea. 
The rock rufh’d feaward with impetuous roar, 

Ingulf’d, and to th’ abyfs the boafter bore. Pope. 
SE'CANT. n.f [fecans, Latin ; fecan'e, Fr.] In geometry, the 

right line drawn from the centre of a circle, cutting and 
meeting with another line called the tangent without it. Didl. 

To SECEDE, v. n. [fecedo, Latin.] To withdraw from fel¬ 
lowship in any affair. 

SECE'DER. n. f. [from fecedef One who difcovers his disap¬ 
probation of any proceedings by withdrawing himfelf. 

To SECE/RN. v. a. [ fecerno, Latin.] To Separate finer from 
grofler matter; to make the Separation of fubftances in the 
body. 

Birds are commonly better meat than beafls, becaufe their 
flefh doth aflimilate more finely, and fecerndb more fubtilly. 

Bacon s Natural Hiflory. 
The pituite or mucus fecerned in the nofe and windpipe, is 

not an excrementitious but a laudable humour, neceffary for 
defending thofe parts, from which it is fecerned, from exco¬ 
riations. Arbuthnot. 

SECESSION, n.f. [' feceffio, Latin.] 
1. The a£t of departing. 

The acceflion. of bodies upon, or feceffon thereof from the 
earth’s furface, perturb not the equilibration of either hemi¬ 
sphere. Brown. 

2. The act of withdrawing from councils or actions. 

SEC 
SE'CEE. n.f [fiecle, French ; feculum Latin.] A century. 

Of a man’s as;e, part he lives in his fathers life-time, and 
part after his Son’s birth;' and thereupon it is wont to be E i 
that three generations make one fecle, or hundred years in the 
genealogies. Hainym^f s PraatCatuh. 

To SECLUDE, V. a. [fecludo, Latin.] To confine from; to 
fhut'irp apart; to exclude. 

None is fecluded from that function of any degree, (ffte. or 
calling. (Vfnigifte• 

Some parts of knowledge God has thought fit to fee{ude bom 
us, to fence them not only, as he did the interdicted tree, by 
precept and commination, but w;ith difficulties and impcik;:- 
lities. Decay of Piety. 

The number of birds deferibed may be near five hundred, 
and the number of fifties, fecluding fhell-fifh, as many; but ii 
the fhell-fifh be taken in, more than fix times the number. 

Ray on the Creoti.n. 
Inclofe your tender plants in ycur confervatory, jechhing. 

all entrance of cold. Evelyns Kalertdai. 
Let eaftern tyrants from the light of heaven 

Seclude their bofom Slaves. „Phomfor. 
SE'COND. n.f. [ jecond, French ; fecund.us,\j2X\r\. It is ch- 

fervable that the Englifh have no ordinal of two, as the Latins 
and the nations deriving from them have none of duo. What 
the Latins call fecundus, from fequer, the Saxons term o^e/i, or 
seytepa.] 

1. The next in order to the firft; the ordinal of two. 
Sunk were their hearts with horror of the crime, 

Nor needed to be warn’d a fecond time, 
But bore each ether back. Dryden. 

2. Next in value or dignity; inferiour. 
I fhail not fpeak fuperlatively of them, left I be fufpected of 

partiality ; but this I may trulv fay, they are Jecond to none in 
the Chriftian world. Bacon’s Advice toVilliers. 

None I know 
Second to me, or like; equal much lefs. Milton. 

My eyes are ftill the fame ; each glance, each grace, 1 
Keep their firft luftre, and maintain their place, C 
Not fecond yet to any other face. Dryden. j 

Not thefe huge bolts, by which the giants Bain, 
Lay overthrown on the Pblegrean plain ; 
’ I'was of a Idler mould and lighter weight; 
They call it thunder of a fecond rate. Addifcn. 

By a fad train of miferies alone 
Diftinguifh’d long, and fecond now to none. Pope. 
Perfons of fecond rate merit in their own country, like birds 

of paffage, thrive here, and fly off when their employments 
are at an end. Swift. 

SEAOND-HANB. n.f. Poffeflion received from the firft pof- 
feffor. 

SR'COND-HAND is fometimes ufed adjectively. Not original; 
not primary. 

Some men build fo much upon authorities, they have but a 
fecond-hand or implicit knowledge. Lode. 

They are too proud to cringe to feegnd-hand favourites in a 
great family. Swift to Gay. 

^/SECOND-HAND. In imitation; in the fecond place of order; 
by tranfmiflion ; not primarily ; not originally. 

They pelted them with fatyrs and epigrams, which perhaps 
had been taken up at firft only to make their court, and at 

fecond-hand to flatter thofe who had flattered their king. Petr.plt. 
In imitation of preachers at fecond-hand, I Shall tranferibe 

from Bruyere a piece of raillery. Pat er. 
Spurious virtue in a maid ; 

A virtue but at fecond-hand. Swift. 
SE'COND. n. f. [ fecond, French ; , from the adjective.] 
1. One who accompanies another in a duel to diredl or defend 

him. 
Their feconds minifter an oath, 

Which was indifferent to them both, 
That on their knightly faith and troth 
No magick them fupplied ; 
And fought them that they had no charms, 
Wherewith to work each other’s harms, 
But came with fimple open arms 
To have their caufes tried. Drayton’s Nymphid. 
Their firft encounters were very furious, ’till after fome toil 

and bloodshed they were parted by the feconds. Addifon. 
Perfonal brawls come in as feconds to finifh the difpute of 

. opinion. I Batts. 
2. One who Supports or maintains; a Supporter; a maintained 

He propounded the duke as a main caufe of divers infirmi¬ 
ties' in the ftate, being Sure enough of feconds after the firft 
onfet. Wcttcn. 

Courage, when it is only a fecond to injuftice, and falls on 
without provocation, is a disadvantage to a charadter. Ccliii'. 

3. A fecond minute, the fecond divifion of an hour hy Sixty; the 
Sixtieth part of a minute. 

Four flames of an equal magnitude will be kept alive the 
Space of Sixteen fecond minutes, though one of thefe flames 
alone, in the fame veffel, will not laft above twenty-five or at 
moft thirty feconds, Wilkins’s Math. Marie. 

Sounds 7. 
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Milton. 

Rofcornmon. 

Pope. 

SEC 
Sounds move above 1140 Englifh Feet in t fecond minute of 

time, and in feven or eight minutes of time about 100 Eng- 
lifii miles. Locke. 

Jo SE'COND. v. a. [ feconder, Fr. fecundo, Lat. from the noun.] 
j. To fupport ; to forward ; to aftiit ; to come in after the a<St as 

a maintained 
The authors of the former opinion were prefently feccnded 

bv other wittier and better learned, who being loth that the 
form of church polity, which they fought to bring in, (houid 
be otherwife than in the higheft degree accounted of, took 
firft an exception againfl the difference between church polity 
and matters of neceffity to falvation. Hooker. 

Though we here fall down, 

We have fupplies to Jecond our attempt; 
If they mifearry, theirs fhall jecond them 

I to be the power of Ifrael’s God 
Avow, and challenge Dagon to the teff, 
OfPring to combat thee his champion bold, 
With th’ utrnoft of his godhead fcconded. 

Familiar Ovid tender thoughts infpires, 
And nature feconds ail his foft defires. 
If in company you offer fomething for a jeft, and no body 

feconds you in your laughter, you may condemn their tafte; 
but in the mean time you make a very indifferent figure. Swift. 

In human works, though labour’d on with pain, 
A thoufand movements fcarce one purpofe gain; 
In God’s, one fingle can its ends produce, 
Yet ferves to fecond too feme other ufe. 

2. To follow in the next place. 
You fome permit 

To fecond ills with ills* Shakefp care. 
Having formerly difeourfed of a maritimal voyage, I think 

it not impertinent to Jecond the fame with fome neceffary rela¬ 
tions concerning the royal navy. Raleigh. 

He faw his guileful a£t 
By Eve, though all unwee;tiiig, feconded 
Upon her hufband. Miltons Paradife Lofl. 

Sin is ufually jeconded with fin ; and a man feldom commits 
one fin to pleafe, but he commits another to defend himfelf. 

1 South's Sermons. 

SECOND Sight, n.f The power of feeing things future, or 
things diftant: fuppofed inherent in fome of the Scotfifh 
iflanders. 

As he was going out to fteal a meep, he was felfed with a 
ft of fecond fight: the face of the country prefented him with 
a wide profped of new fcenes, which he had never feen be¬ 
fore. Addifon s Freeholder. 

SE'COND fvghted. adj. from fecond fight.} Having the fecond 
fight. . 

Sawney was defeended of an ancient family, renowned for 
their fkill in prognofticks: moft of his anceftors were fecond 
ffted, and his mother but narrowly efcaped for a witch. Add. 

SECONDARILY, adv. [from fecondary.] In the fecond degree; 
In the fecond order; not primarily; not originally; not in 
the firft intention. . . 

Thefe atoms make the wind primarily tend downwards, 
though other accidental caufes impel them fecondarily to a 
Hoping motion. • , . . Digby. 

He confefles that temples are erected, and feftivals kept, to 
the honour of faints, at Raft Jeconda? i!y. . Stillmgfeet. 

It is primarily generated out of the effufion of melancho- 

lick blood, or fecondarily out of the dregs and remainder of a 
phlegmonous or cedematick tumour. Harvey. 

SECONDARINESS, n.f [fromfecondary} The Bate of being 

fecond arv. . . 
That which is peculiar and difcnmmative, muff be taken 

from the pnmannels an>. 1 fee.ndanncjs ot the perception. Norr. 
SECONDARY, adj. [.fecundarius, Latin.] 
1. Not primary; not of the firft intention; not of the firft 

rate ; next to the firft. 
Two are the radical differences: the fecondary differences 

are as four. Paeon s ISatut dl Hflory. 
Wh: reioev er there is moral right on the one hand, no 

condary right can difeharge it. _ L'Efrahge. 
Gravitation is the powerful cement which holds together 

this magnificent ftrudture of the world, which ftretcheth the 
North over the empty fpace, and hangoth the earth upon 
nothing, to transfer the words of Job from the firft and real 
caufe to the fecondary. Bentley. 

If the fyftem had been fbrtuitoufiy formed by the conven¬ 
ing matter of a chaos, how is it conceivable that all the pla¬ 
nets, both primary and fecondary, fitould revolve the fame way 
from the Weft to the Eaft, and that in the fame plane ? Bcntl. 

2. Aclino; by tranfmiffion or deputation. 
That we were form’d then, fay’ft thou ? and the work 

Of fecondary hands, by talk transfer’d 
From father to his fon? Milton s Paradife Lof, b. v. 

As in a watch’s fine machine, 
Though many artful fprings are feen, 
The added movements which declare 
How full the moon, how old the year, 
Derive their fecondary pow’r 
From that which firliply points the hour. Prior. 

SEC 
3. A fecondary fever is that which arifes after a crifis, or the 

difeharge of fome morbid matter, as after the declenfion of 
the final] pox or meafles. ghdncy: 

bE CONDARY. n.f. [from the adje&ive ] A delegate; adeputy. 
OR eoyDLY. adv. [from fecond.} In the fecond place. 

bint Ihe hath difobeyed the law, and jecondly trefpaffed 

„^er hufband. Eccluf. xxiii 23. 
irlt, metals are more durable than plants; and fecoridh. 

they arc mere folid and hard. Bad. 
ie ou.e of commons in Ireland, and, fecondly, the privy 

counci, addreffed his majefty againfl: thefe half-pence. Swift. 

SEMND^TE. n.f. [ fiend WA rate.} J 

1. 1 he fecond order in dignity or value. 

. I hey call it thunder of the fecondrate. Addifords Ovid. 
ft is fometmtfs ufed adjeaively, one of the fecond order. A 

colloquial licenfe. 
. Fie was not then a fecondrate champion, as they would have 

mm, who think fortitude the firft virtue in a hero. Dry dm. 
SE CRECY. n.f. [from fecret.} } 

1. Privacy; ftate of being hidden. 

That’s not fuddenly to be perform’d, 
But with advice and filent fecrecy. ’ Shak. Henry VI. 

, The lady Anne, 
Whom the king hath in fecrecy long married, 
This day was view’d in open as his queen. Shakef. iY.VlIL 

in nature’s book of infinite fecrecy, 
A little can I read. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleotatra. 

2. bolitude; retirement. 

-n n ^.k°u in thyfecrecy, although alone, 
Befit with thyfelf accompany’d, feek’ft not 

T^ial communication. Milton's farad. Lof. 
. lcre no luch thing as perfect fecrecy; to encourage a ra¬ 

tional mind to the perpetration of any bale a&ion ; for a man 
muff: firft cxtingiiifh and put out the great light within him, 

js confidence; he muft get away from himfelf, and (hake off 
the thoufand witneffes which he always carries about him, be¬ 
fore he can be alone. South's Sermons. 

3. r orbcarance of difeovery. 
It is not with pubiick as with private prayer: in this rather 

fecrecy is commanded than outward Ihew ; whereas that being 
tlie pubiick act of a whole fociety, requireth accordingly more 
care to be had of external appearance. Hooker. 

r’/pri-’ t0 ^ ^eCret ’ taciturnfty inviolate ; clofe filence. bECREr. [fecret, French; fecretus, Latin.] 
1. A ept hidden; not revealed; concealed; private. 

. * ^ fecret things belong unto the Lord our God; but tbofe 
things which are revealed belong unto us. Deutr. xxix. 20. 

2. Retired; private; unfeen. 

\ hou open’ft wifdom’s way, 
And giv ft accefs, though fecret ihe retire; 
And I perhaps am fecret. Milton. 

3. I! aithful to a fecret entrufted. 

Secret Romans, that have fpoke the word, 
And will not palter ? Shakefp. Julius Ccefar. 

4. Unknown ; not difeovered : as, a fecret remedy. 
5. Privy; obfeene. 
bE CRET. n f [fecret, French ; fecretum, Latin.] 

Something ftudioufiv hidden. 

InfeRed minds 
To their deaf pillows will difeharge their fecrets. Shakefp. 

I here is no fecret that they can hide from thee, Ezek. xxviii. 
We not to explore the fecrets afk 

Of his eternal empire. Milton. 
A thing unknown ; fomething not yet difeovered. 

All bleft fecrets, 
All you unpublifh’d virtues of the earth. Shakef. King Lear. 

All fecrets of the deep, all nature’s works. Milton. 
T he Romans feem not to have known the fecret of paper- 

cj;edir- Arbuthnot. 
3. Privacy; fecrecy. 

Bread eaten in fecret is pleafant. Phv. ix. 17. 
In fecret, riding through the air Ihe comes. Milton1 

l o SE CREP. v. a. [from the noun.] To keep private. 
Great care is to be ufed of the clerks of the council, for the 

fecreting of their confutations. Bacon's Advice to Villiers. 

SECRETARYSHIP, n. f. [fecretaire, Fr. from fecret ary. ] The 
office of a fecretary. 

SE'CRETARY. n. f. [fecretaire, Fr. fecretariusy low Latin.] One 
entrufted with the management of bufinefs; one who"1 writes 
for another. 

Call Gardiner to me, my riew fecretary. Shakefp. 
T hat which is moft of all profitable is acquaintance with 

thz fecretaries, and employed men of ambafladors. Bacon. 

1. 

2. 

Gotti ngtort was fecretary to th 
SECJR.E' IE. v. a. [fecretus, J 

ie prince; 
Latin.] 

Clarendor 
To SEURL'TE. v.a. [f 
1. Toputafide; to hide. 
5. [In the animal oeconomy.] To fecern ; to feparate. 

SECRETION, n.f. [ fr o m fecret us, Latin.] 
1. i hat part of the animal oeconomy that confffts in feparatin 

the various fluids of the body. 
2. I he fluid fecreted. 

SECRETI'TIOUS. adj. [from fecretus, Latin.] Parted by an 
mal fecretion. 1 
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They have a fimilitude or contrariety to the fecretitious hu¬ 

mours in tafte and quality. Flayer on the Humours. 
SE'CRETIST. n. f. [from Jecret.] A dealer in fecrets. 

Some things I have not yet thought fit fo plainly to reveal, 
not out of any envious defin of having them buried with me, 
but that f may barter with thofe Jecretifls, that will not part 
with one fecret but in exchange for another. Boyle. 

SE'CRETLY. adv. [fromfecret.] Privately; privily; not open¬ 
ly ; not publickly ; not fo as to be known. 

Give him this letter, do it fecretly. Shakefpeare. 
Thofe thoughts are not wholly mine; but either they are 

fecretly in the poet, or may be fairly deduced from him. Dryd. 
Now fecretly with inward grief fire pin’d ; 

Now warm refentments to his griefs he join’d. Addijon. 
Some may place their chief fatisfaddion in giving fecretly 

what is to be diftributed; others, in being the open and 
avowTed inftruments of making fuch diftributions. Atterbnry. 

SE'CRETNESS. n.f [frorn fecret.] 
1. State of being hidden. 
2. Quality of keeping a fecret. 

I could mufter up 
My giants and my witches too, 
Which are vaft conftancy and fecretnefs. Donne. 

SEYRETORY. adj. [from fecrctus, Latin.] Performing the 
office of fecretion. 

All the glands are a congeries of veffiels complicated 
together, whereby they give the blood time to feparate through 
the capillary veffels into the fecretory, which afterwards exone¬ 
rate themfelves into one duff. Ray. 

SECT. n.f. [fefte, French ; fcfta, Latin, horn feft an do.] 
I. A body of men following fome particular malter, or united 

in fome fettled tenets. Often in a bad fenfe. 
We’ll wear out, 

In a wall’d prifon, packs and fefts of great ones, 
That ebb and flow by th’ moon. Shakef. King Lear. 
The greateft viciffitude of things is the viciffitude of fefts 

and religions : the true religion is built upon the rock ; the reft 
are tolled upon the waves of time. Bacon s EJJays. 

The jealous fefts that dare not truft their caufe 
So far from their own will as to the laws, 
You for their umpire and their fynod take. Dryden. 
The academics were willing to admit the goods of fortune 

into their notion of felicity ; but no fefts of old philofophers 
did ever leave a room for greatnefs. Dryden. 

A feft of free thinkers is a fum of ciphers. Bentley. 
2. In Shakefpeare it feems to be mifprinted for Jet. 

Of our unbitted lulls, I take this that you call love to be a 
feft or cion. Shakefp. Othello. 

SE'CTARISM. n.f [from feft.] Difpofition to petty feds in 
oppolition to things eftablifhed. 

Nothing hath more marks of fchifm and fftarlfm than this 
prefbyterian way. King Charles. 

SE'CTARY. n.f. [feft a ire, French ; from feftf] 
j. One who divides from publick eftabliffiment, and joins with 

thofe dillinguilhed by fome particular whims. 
My lord, you are a feft ary, 

That’s the plain truth. Shakef. 
Romilh catholick tenets are inconfrftent, on the one hand, 

with the truth of religion profeffed and protefted by the church 
of England, whence we are called proteftants; and the ana- 
baptifts, and feparatifts, and feftaries, on the other hand, whofe 
tenets are full of fchifm, and inconfiftent with monarchy. Bac. 

The number of feftaries does not concern the clergy in 
point of intereft or confcience. Swift. 

2. A follower ; a pupil. 
The feftaries of my celeftial (kill, 

That wont to be the world’s chief ornament, 
And learned imps that wont to Ihoot up Hill, 
They under keep. Spenfer. 

SECTAYOR. n.f. [feftateur, Fr. feftator, Latin, j A follower; 
an imitator; a difciple. 

Hereof the wifer fort and the bell learned philofophers were 
not ignorant, as Cicero witnelTeth, gathering the opinion of 
Ariftotle and his feftators. Raleigh. 

SE'CTION. n.f. [feftion, French; feftio, Latin.] 
1. The ad of cutting or dividing;. 

In the feftion of bodies, man, of all fenuble creatures, has 
the fulleft brain to his proportion. IVotton. 

2. A part divided from the reft. 
3. A fmall and diftind part of a writing or book. 

Inftead of their law, which they might not read openly, 
they read of the prophets, that which in likenefs of matter 
came neareft to each feftion of their law. Hooker. 

The produdion of volatile falts I referve ’till I mention 
them in another feftion. Boyle. 

Without breaking in upon the connedion of his language, 
it is hardly poffible to give a diftind view of his feveral argu¬ 
ments in diftind feftions. Locke. 

St ft'TOR. n.f. [feftgur, French.] In geometry. 
Seftor is an inllrument made of wood or metal, with a joint, 

and femetimes a piece to turn out to make a true fquare, 
with lines of fines, tangents, fecants, equal parts, rhumbs, 

polygons, hours, latitudes, metals and folids. It is generally 
ufeful in all the pradical parts of the mathematicks, and par¬ 
ticularly contrived for navigation, furveying, aftronomy, dial¬ 
ling, and projedion of the fphere. Ail the lines of the feftsr 
can be accommodated to any radius, which is done by taking 
off all diviftons parallelwife, and not lengthwife; the ground 
of which pradice is this, that parallels to the bafe of any plain 
triangle, bear the fame proportion to it as the parts of the legs 
above the parallel do to the whole legs. Harris» 

SECULAR, adj. [fecularis, Latin; Jeculier, French.] 
1. Not fpiritual; relating to affairs of the prefent world; not 

holy; worldly. 
This in every feveral man’s adions of common life, ap¬ 

pertained} unto moral; in publick and politick fecular affairs, 
unto civil wifdom. Hooker. 

Then ffiall they feek t’ avail themfelves of names, 
Places, and titles; and with thefe to join 
Secular pow’r, though feigning ftill to ad 
By fpiritual. Milton s Paradife Lcfl. 

2. [In the church of Rome. ] Not bound by monaftick rules. 
Thofe northern nations eafily embraced the religion of thofe 

they fubdued, and by their devotion gave gre2t authority and 
reverence, and thereby eafe to the clergy both fecular and re¬ 
gular. Temple. 

In France vaft numbers of ecclefiafticks, fecular and reli¬ 
gious, live upon the labours of others. Addijon. 

3. [Seculaire, Fr.] Happening or coming once in a fecle or century. 
Thc fecular year was kept but once in a century. Addijon. 

SECULA'RITY. n.f. [from fecularf\ Worldlinefs; attention to 
the things of the prefent life, 

Littlenefs and fecularity of fpirit is the greateft enemy to 
contemplation. Burneds Theory of the Earth. 

To SECULARIZE, V. a. [ fecular ifer, Fr. from fecular.] 
1. To convert from fpiritual appropriations to common ufe. 
2. To make worldly. 
SE'CULARLY. adv. [from fecular.'] In a Worldly manner. 
SECULARNESS. n.f. [fromfecular.'] Worldlinefs. 
SEAUNDINE. n.f [fecondines, fecondes, Fr. jec under, viz. partes 

quod nafeentem irfantem fequantur. Ainfw.j The membrane 
in which the embryo is wrapped; the after-birth. 

The calling of the fkin is by the ancients compared to the 
breaking of the fecundine, or cawl, but not rightly ; for the 

fecundine is but a general cover, not ihaped according to the 
parts, but the fkin is. Bacon's Nat. Hijlory. 

Future ages lie 
Wrapp’d in their facred fecundine afleep. Cowley. 
If the faetus be taken out of the womb inclofed in the fe¬ 

cundities, it will continue to live, and the blood to circulate. Roy. 
SECU'RE. adj. [Jecurus, Latin.] 
1. Free from fear; exempt from terrour; eafy ; allured. 

Confidence then bore thee on Jecure 
To meet no danger. Milton, 

One maid Ihe had, belov’d above the reft; 
Secure of her, the fecret lire confefs’d. Dryden. 

In Lethe’s lake fouls long oblivion tafte; 
Of future YAt fecure, forgetful of the paft. Dryden. 

But thou, Jecure of foul, unbent with woes; 
The more thy fortune frowns, the more oppofe. Dryden. 
We live and adl as if we were perfedllyfecure of the final 

event of things, however we may behave ourfelves. Atterburj. 
The portion of their wealth they delign for the ufes of the 

poor, they may throw into one of thefe publick repofitories, 
fecure that it will be well employed. Atterburj. 

It concerns the moll Jecure of his ftrength, to pray to God 
not to expofe him to an enemy. 
Carelefs 

Rogers. 
wanting caution; wanting vigilance, 

3. Free from danger; fafe. 
Let us not then fufpe£t our happy ftatc, 

As not fecure to fingle or combin’d. Milter. 
Meffapus next, 

Secure of fteel, and fated from the Are, 
In pomp appears. Dryden. 

4. It has fometimes of before the objedl in all its fenfes; but 
more properly from before evil, or the caufe of evil. 

Haply too fecure of our difeharge 
From penalty. Milton. 

Secure from fortune’s blows, 
Secure of what I cannot lofe, 
In my fmall pinnace I can fail. Dryien's Horast. 

To SECU'RE. v. a. [from the adje£live.] 
1. To make certain; to put out of hazard ; to afeertain. 

Nothing left 
That might his happy ftate fecure, 
Secure from outward force. Milton, 

I fpread a cloud before the vidlor’s fight, 
Suftain’d the vanquilh’d, and fecurd his flight; 
Ev’n then fecurd him, when 1 fought with joy 
The vow’d deftruction of ungrateful Troy. Dryden. 
Actions have their preference, not according to the tran- 

fient pleafure or pain that accompanies or follows them here, 
but as they ferve to fecure that periedft durable happinefs here¬ 
after. Lode. 
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Truth and certainty are not fecured by innate principles; tut 

men are in the fame uncertain floating eftate with as without 
them. ^ ^ Locke. 

That prince who fhall be fo wife as by eftabliftied laws of 
liberty to fecure protection to the honeft induftry of mankind, 
againil the oppreflion of power, will quickly be too hard for 
his neighbours. Locke. 

Deeper to wound, fire fhuns the fight; 
She drops her arms to gain the field : 

Secures her conqueft by her flight, 
And triumphs when the feems to yield. Prior. 
Nothing can be more artful than the addrefs of Ulyfles : he 

(ecftres himfelf of a powerful advocate, by paying an ingenu¬ 
ous and laudable deference to his friend. Broome. 

2. To protect; to make fafe. 
Where two or three fciences are purfued at the fame time, 

if one of them be dry, as logick, let another be more enter¬ 
taining, to fecure the mind from wearinefs. Watts. 

3. To infure. 
i. To make faft. 
SECU'RELY. adv. [from fecure.'] Without fear; carelefly; 

without danger ; fafely. 
Love, that had now long time fecurely flept 

In Venus’ lap, unarmed then and naked, 
’Gan rear his head, by Clotho being waked. Spenfer. 

Tis done like HeCtor, but fecurely done, 
A little proudly, and great deal milprizing 
The knight oppos’d. Sbakefp. Troilus and Creffda. 

His daring foe. fecurely him defy’d. Milton. 
A foul that can fecurely death defy, 

And count it nature’s privilege to die. Dryden's Juven. 
We upon our globe’s lafl verge fhafl go, 

And view the ocean leaning on the fky ; 
From thence our rolling neighbours we fhall know, 

A nd on the lunar world fecure 'y pry. Dryden. 
Whether any of the reafonings are inconflftent, I fecurely 

leave to the judgment of the reader. Atterbury. 
SECU'REMENT. n.f [from fecure.] 1 he caufe of fafety; pro¬ 

tection ; defence. 
They, like Judas, defire death ; Cain, on the contrary, grew 

afraid thereof, and obtained a fecurcment from it. Brown. 
SECURITY, n.f. [ fecuritf Fr. fecuntas, Lat. from fecure.] 
1. Carelefibefs; freedom from fear. 

Marvellous fecurity is always dangerous, when men will not 
believe any bees to be in a hive, until they have a fharp fenfe 
of their flings. Hayward. 

2. Vitious carelefibefs; confidence; want of vigilance. 
There is fcarce truth enough alive to make focieties fecure; 

but fecurity enough to make fellowfhips accurft. Shakefpeare. 
How fenfelefs then, and dead a foul hath he, 

Which thinks his foul doth with his body die; 
Or thinks not fo, but fo would have it be, 

That he might fin with more fecurity. Davies. 
3. Protection; defence. 

If the providence of God be taken away, what fecurit; have 
we a^ainft thofe innumerable dangers to which human nature 
is continually expofed ? _ _ Billot fan. 

4. Any thing given as a pledge or caution; infurancc; affurance 
for any thing. 

When they had taken fecurity of Jafon, they let them go. 
Abis xvii 9. 

It is polflble for a man, who hath the appearance of reli¬ 
gion, to be wicked and an hypocrite ; but it is impoffible for 
a man, yvho jopenly declares againft religion, to give any rea- 
fonabie fecurity that he will not be falfe and cruel. Swift. 

Exchequer bills have been generally reckoned the fureft and 
mofl facred of all fecurities. Swift's Examiner. 

The Romans do not feem to have known the fecret of paper 
credit, and fecurities upon mortgages. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

5. Safety; certainty. 
Some, who gave their advice for entering into a war, al¬ 

leged that we ftiould have no fecurity for our trade, while Spain 
was fueject to a prince of the Bourbon family. Swift. 

SEDA'N. n.f [from fedes, Latin.] A kind of portable cbach; 
a chair. 

Some beg for abfent perfons, feign them fick, 
Clofe mew’d in their Jedans for want of air, 
And for their wives produce an empty chair. Dryden. 
By a tax of Cato’s it was provided, that women’s wearing 

cloaths, ornament and fedan, exceeding 1 21 /. u. 10 d. half¬ 
penny, fhould pay 30 s. in the hundred pound value. Arbutbn. 

SEDATE. odj. [Jedatus, Latin.] Calm; quiet; {till; un¬ 
ruffled; undiflurbed ; ferene. 

With countenance calm and foul fedate, 
ThusTurnus. Dryden's Adn. 
Deputation carries away the mind from that calm and fe- 

date temper which is fo neceflary to contemplate truth. Watts. 
CEDA'TELY. adv. [from fedate ] Calmly ; without difturbance. 

That has mofl: weight with them that appears fedatcly to 
come from their parents reafon. Locke. 

eiDA'TENESs. n.f, [from fedate.] C-almnefs; tranquillity; 
icrenity; freedom from difturbance. 

SED 

haviour that qualifies them for council, with a great intrepi¬ 
dity that fits them for adlion. Addfon on the War. 

SEDENTARINESS. n.f. [from fedentary.] The ftate of being 
Sedentary j inactivity. 

SE DJLN I ARY. adj. [ fe dent air e, French; fedentario, Italian; 
feden arius, from fedeo, Latin ] 

Pafled^ in fitting Itill; wanting motion or action. 
A fedentary life, appropriate to all ftudents, cruihes the 

bowels ; and, for want of ftirring the body, fuffers the fpirits 
to lie doi mant. Har ey on Con jump ions. 

7 fm biood of labouring people is more deiife and heavy 
than of thole who live a Jedentary life. Arbuthnot. 

orpid; inadive; fluggifh ; motionlefs* 

I. 

2. 

The fedentary earth, 

Milton. 

S hakefpeare» 

That better might with far lefs compafs move, 
Serv’d by more noble than herfelf, attains 
Her end without leaft motion. 

’Till length of years 
And fedentary numbnefs, craze my limbs 
To a contemptible old age obfeure. Milton's Agonifes. 
The foul, confidered abAradedly from its paffions, is of a 

tem\(s fedentary nature, flow in its refolves, and languifliino- 

qpnrVxe7'°rns- e , . ‘ n. J. [paecg, Saxon; whence, in the provinces, a 
narrow flag is called a fag or feg.] A growth of narrow 
flags; a narrow flag. 

1 ’ one layet’n for turf and for fedge. Buffer. 
1 he current, that with gentle murmur glides, 

Thou know’fl, being flopp’d, impatiently doth rage; 
But when his fair courfe is not hindered, 
He makes fweet muflek with th’ enamel’d ftones, 
Giving a gentle kifs to every /edge 
He overtaketh in his pilgrimage ; 
And fo by many winding nooks heftrays, 
With willing fport, to the wild ocean. 

Adonis, painted by a running brook, 
And Cytherea all m fedge s hid ; 
Which feem to move and wanton with her breath, 
Even as the wavingJedges play with wind. Shakefpeare. 
In hotter countries a fly called lucciole, that fhinetb as the 

glow-worm, is chiefly upon fens and marfhes; yet is not 
feen but in the height of Summer, and fedge or other green of 
the fens give as good fhade as bulhes. ° v  

Lie hid himfelf in the jedges adjoining. 
My bonds I brake, 

Fled from my guards, and in a muddy lake, 
AmongA thefedges, all ihe night lay hid. 

Kiphates, with inverted urn, 
/ And drooping fhall his Armenia mourn. 

SEDGY, adj. [from fedge.] Overgrown with narrow flags. 
On the gentle Severn’s Jedgy bank, 

In Angle oppofltion, hand to hand, 
He did confound the belt: part of an hour, 
In changing hardiment with great Glendower. Shah. H. IV. 

Old father Thames rais’d up his reverend head, 
But fear’d the fate of Simoeis would return : 

Deep in his ooze he fought his fedgy bed, 

f ^nd Anunk his waters back into his urn. Dryden. 
SEDIMENT, n.f [fediment, French ; fedimentum, Lat. J That 

which fubndes or fettles at the bottom. 

Bacon. 
Sandy s. 

Denham. 

Dryden. 

1 he fait water rifes into a kind of feum on the top, and 
partly goeth into a fediment in the bottom, and fo is rather a 
feparation than an evaporation. Bacon's Nat. Riftory. 

It is not bare agitation, but the fediment at the bottom, that 
troubles and defiles the water. South's Sermons. 

I hat matter funk not down ’till laft of all, fettling at the 
furface of the fediment, and covering all the reft. Woodward. 

SEDITION, n.f [ fedition,Fr. feditio, Latin.] A tumult; an 
infurreclion; a popular commotion; an uproar. 

That funfhine brew’d afhow’r for him, 
That wafh’d his father’s fortunes forth of France, 
And heap’d fedition on his crown at home. Shak. H. VI, 

In foothingthem we nourifh, ’gainft our fenate, 
Ihe cockle of rebellion, infolence, fedition. Sbak.Ceriolan. 

SEDITIOUS, adj. [feditieux, Fr. feditiofus, Latin.] Factious 
with tumult; turbulent. 

The caufe, why I have brought this army hither, 
Is to remove proud Somerfet from the king, 
Seditious to his grace and to the ftate. Shakcfp. H. VI. 

< Very many of the nobility in Edenborough, at that time, 
oid not appear yet in this feditious behaviour. Clarendon. 

Thou return’ll 
From flight, feditious angel. Milton. 

But if fhe has deform’d this earthly life 
With murd’rous rapine and feditious ftrife, 
In everlafting darknefs muft fhe lie; 
Still more unhappy that fhe cannot die. Prior, 

SEDITIOUSLY, adv. "[from feditious.] Tumultuoufly; with 
factious turbulence. 

SEDI'TIOUSNESS. n.f [fromfeditious.] Turbulence; difpoft- 
tion to fedition. 
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SEE SED 
To SEDU'CE. v. a. [feduco, Latin; feduire, French.] To 

draw afide from the right; to tempt; to corrupt; to deprave ; 
to miflead; to deceive. 

’Tis meet 
That noble minds keep ever with their likes ; 
For who fo firm that cannot be /educ’d ? Shakefp. ful. Caf 

Me the gold of France did not feduce, 
Although I did admit it as a motive, 
The fooner to effect what I intended. Shakefp. H. V. 

A beauty-waining and diftreffed widow, 
Seduc’d the pitch and height of all his thoughts 
To bafe declenfion. Shakefp. R III. 
In the latter times fome (hall depart from the faith, giving 

heed to/educing fpirits. I Tim. iv. 1. 
I (hall never gratify the fpightfulnefs of a few with any 

Unifier thoughts of all their allegiance, whom pious frauds 
havejeduced. King Charles. 

Subtle he needs muft be who could jeduce 
Angels. Milton. 

Nor let falfe friends /educe thy mind to fame, 
By arrogating Johnfon’s hoftile name ; 
Let father Flecknoe fire thy mind with praife, 
And uncle Ogleby thy envy raife. Dryden. 

SEDU'CEMENT. n.f [from /educed] Pra&ice of fedu&ion; art 
Or means ufed in order to feduce. 

To feafon them, and win them early to the love of virtue 
and true labour, ere any Mtienng/educement or vain principle 
feize them wandering, fome eafy and delightful book of edu¬ 
cation finould be read to them. Milton on Education. 

Her hero’s dangers touch’d the pitying povv’r, 
The nymph’s feducements, and the magick bow’r. Pope. 

SEDU'CER. n. f. [from/educe.] One who draws afide from the 
right; a tempter; a corrupter. 

Grant it me, O king ; otherwife a feduccr fiourifh.es, and a 
poor maid is undone. Shakejpeare. 

There is a teaching by reftraining feducers, and fo removing 
the hindrances of knowledge. South. 

The foft jeducer, with enticing looks, 
The bellowing rivals to the fight provokes. Dryden. 

He whofe firm faith no reafon could remove, 
Will melt before that foft feducer, love. Dryden. 

SEDU'CIBLE. adj. [from /educe. ] Corruptible; capable of 
being drawn afide. 1 

The vicious example of ages paft poifons the curiofity of 
thefe prefent, affording a hint of fin unto j'educible fpirits. 

Brown s Vulg. Et rears. 
We owe much of our errour to the power which our af- 

fedfions have over our fo eafyfeducible underftandings. Gianv. 
SEDU'CTION. n.f [ fedudtion, Fr fedudlus, Latin.] The act 

of feducing; the a<fi of drawing afide. 
Whatfoever mens faith, patience, or perfeverance were, 

any remarkable indulgence to this fin, the j eduction of Balaam, 
were fure to bring judgments. Hammond. 

'Fo procure the miferies of others in thofe extremities, 
wherein we hold an hope to have no fociety ourfelves, is a 
firain above Lucifer, and a project beyond the primary /educ¬ 
tion of hell. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Whereby is evident the eafy fedudiion of men, neither in¬ 
quiring into the verity of the fubftance, nor reforming upon 
repugnance of circumftances. Brown’s Vulg. Err. 

The deceiver foon found out this foft place of Adam’s, and 
innocency itfelf did not fecure him from this way of /educ¬ 
tion. Gianv. Seep/ 

Helen aferibesherfedudlion to Venus, and mentions nothing 
of Paris. Pope. 

A woman who is above flattery, and defpifes all praife, but 
that which flows from the approbation of her own heart, is, 
morally fpeaking, out of reach of fedudlion. Ciarijfa. 

SEDU'LITY. n.f [fedulitas, Latin.] Diligent afliduity ; labo- 
rioufnefs; induftry; application; intenfenefs of endeavour. 

Man oftentimes purfues, with great fedulity and earneftnefs, 
that which cannot ftand him in any fiead for vital pur- 
pofe. Hooker. 

Let there be but the fame propenfity and bent of will to 
religion, and there will be the fame Jedulity and indefatigable 
induftry in mens enquiries into it. South. 

SEDULOUS, adj. [Jedul us, Latin.] Aflkluous; induftrious ; 
laborious; diligent; painful. 

Not jedulous by nature to indite 
Wars, hitherto the only argument 
Heroick deem’d. * Miltons Paradi/e Loft. 
What fignifies the found of words in prayer, without the 

afFe&ion of the heart, and a fedulous application of the proper 
means that may naturally lead us to fuch an end. L’Ejlrange. 

The goat, now bright amidft her fellow ftars, 
Kind Amalthsea reach’d her teat, diftent 
With milk, thy early food : the fedulous bee 
Diftill’d her honey on thy purple lips. Prior. 
The bare majority of a few reprefentatives is often 

procured by great induftry and application, wherein thofe who 
engage in the purfuits of malice are much morefeduEus than 
fuch as would prevent them. Swift. 
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SE'DUEOUSLY. adv. [from fedulous.] Afliduouflv; Lnduftri. 
oufly; laborioufiy ; diligently; painfully. 

'1 he ritual, preceptive, prophetick, and all other parts c; 

facred writ, were moft feduloujly, moft religioufiv guarded by 
them. Government 0/ the Tongue. 

All things by experience 
Are moft improv’d ; then Jedulon/y think 
To meliorate thy ftock, no way or rule 
Be uneflay’d. Philip:. 

SF/DULOUSNESS. n.f [from fedulous.] Afliduitv; affiducuf- 
nefs; induftry; diligence. 

SEE. n.f \_fedes, Latin.] The feat of epifcopal power; the 
diocefs of a bilhop. 

You, my lord archbifhop, 
Whofe fee is by a civil peace maintain’d, 
Whofe beard the filver hand of peace hath touch’d, 
Whofe learning and good letters peace hath tutor'd, 
Whofe white inveftments^gure innocence, 
The dove and every blefled fpirit of peace; 
Wherefore do you fo ill tranflate yourfelf 
Out of the fpeech of peace that bears fuch grace, 
Into the harfh and boift’rous tongue of war? Shake/. H. IV. 
It is a fafe opinion for their fees, empires, and kingdoms; 

and for themfelves, if they be wife. Bacon. 
The pope would ufe thefe treafures, in cafe of any great 

calamity that fhould endanger the holy fee. Addij.n. 
Epifcopal revenues were fo low reduced, that three or four 

fees were often united to make a tolerable competency Swift. 
To SEE. v. a. preter. IJaui; part, paft? jeen. [yeon, Saxon; 

/ten, Dutch.] 
1. To perceive by the eye. 

Dear fon Edgar, 
Might I but live to fee thee in my touch, 
Fd fay I had eyes again. S’akef. King Lear. 
I was bowed down at the hearing of it; 1 was difmayed at 

the feeing of it. //. xxi. -. 
1 fpeak that which I have feen with my father, and ye do 

that which you ha vs feen with yours. Jo via. 38. 
file’ll lead the life of gods, and be 

By gods and heroes Jeen, and gods and heroes fee. Dryden. 
It was a right anfwer of the phyfician to his patient, that 

had fore eyes: If you have more pleafure in the tafte of v/*ne 
than in the ufe of your fight, wine is good for you; but if 
the pleafure of feeing be greater to you than that of drinking, 
wine is naught. Locke. 

Ife her fober over a fampler. Pope. 
7. To obferve; to find. 

Seven other kine came up, lean flefned, fuch as T never fait) 
for badnefs. Gen. xli. 19. 

Such command wc had, 
To fee that none thence ifi’u’d forth a fpy. Milton. 
Give them firft one fimple idea, and fee that they perfedly 

comprehend it, before you go any farther. Locke. 
The thunderbolt we fee ufed by the greateft poet of Augus¬ 

tus's age, to exprefs irrefiftible force in battle. Addijon. 
3. To difeover ; to defery. 

Who is fo grofs 
As cannot fee this palpable device ? 
Yet who fo bold but fays he fees it not ? 
When fuch ill dealings muft be feen in thought. Shakejpeare. 

4. To convcrfe with. 
The main of them may be reduced to language, and to an 

improvement in wifdom and prudence by feeing men, and con¬ 
verting with people of different tempers and cuftoms. Locke. 

5. To attend ; to remark. 
I had a mind to fee him out, and therefore did not care for 

contradicting him. Jddifon’s Freeholder. 
To SEE. V. n. 
1. To have the power of fight; to have by the eye perception 

of things diftant. 
Who maketh the feeing or the blind ? have not I the Lord ? 

Ex. iv. 1 r. 
Air hath fome fecrct degree of light; otherwife cats and 

owls could not fee in the night. Bacon s Natural hif.ory. 
Could you J'ee into my fecret foul, 

There you might read your own dominion doubled. Dryden. 
2. To difeern without deception. 

Many fagacious perfons will find us out, will look under our 
mafk, and fee through all our fine pretentions, and difeern the 
abfurdity of telling the world that we believe one thing when 
we do the contrary. fillet-on. 

You may J'ee into the fpirit of them all, and form year pen 
from thofe general notions. Ft it on. 

3. To enquire; to diffinguifh. 
See whether fear doth make thee wrong her. Shake/. 

4. To be attentive. 
Mark and perform it, fee’)} thou ; for the fail 

Of any point in’t fha.ll be death. Shah fear:. 
5. Tofcheme; to contrive. 

Caffio’s a proper man : let me fee now; 
To get his place. Shakejpeares Othello. 

SEE. 



Verb fee.] 

Half, ax i 

g5E. interjection. [Originally the imperative of the 
Lo; look; obferve; behold. 

See, fee ! upon the banks of Boyne he ftands, 
By his own view adjufting his commands. 

See! the foie blifs heav’n could on all bellow, 
Which who but feels can tafte, but thinks can know ? Pope. 
See what it is to have a poet in your houfe. Pope. 

SEED, n.f [faeb, Saxon; feed, Danilh; faedy Dutch.] 
j. The organifed particle produced by plants and animals, from 

which new plants and animals are generated. 
If you can look into the feeds of time, 

And fay which grain will grow and which will not, 
Speak then to me. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Seed of a year old is the beft, though fome feed and grains 

laft better than others. ° Bacons Nat. Hiftory. 
That every plant has its feed is an evident fign of divine 
providence. More. 

Did they ever fee any herbs, except thofe of the grafs- 
leaved tribe, come up without two feed leaves; which to me 
is an argument that they came all of feed, there being no rea- 
fon elfe why they Ihould produce two feed leaves different from 
the fubfequent. Ray. 

Juft gods ! all other things their like produce; 
The vine arifes from her mother’s juice : 
When feeble plants or tender flow’rs decay, 
They to their feed their images convey. Prior. 
In the fouth part of Staffordfhire they go to the north for 

fed corn. Mortimer. 
j. Ftrft principle; original. 

The feed of whatfoever perfedl virtue groweth from us, is 
a right opinion touching things divine. Hooker» 

o Principle of produ&ion. 
* Praife of great a£ls he fcatters as a feed, 

Which may the like in coming ages breed. Waller. 
i. Progeny; offspring; defendants. 

rNext him king Lear in happy peace long reign’d ; 
But had no iffue male him to fucceed, 

But three fair daughters, which were well uptrain’d 
Jn all that feemed fit for kingly feed. Fairy gjueen. 

The thing doth touch 
The main of all your ftates, your blood, your feed. Daniel. 
When God gave Canaan to Abraham, he thought fit to put 

his feed into the grant too. Locke. 
, Race; generation; birth. 

Of mortal feed they were not held, 
Which other mortals fo exeel’d ; 
And beauty too in fuch excefs, 
As your’s, Zelinda! claims no lefs. Waller. 

TOSEF.D. v. n. [from the noun.] To grow to perfedl matu¬ 
rity fo as to Ibed the i'-cd. 

1 Whate’er I plant, like corn on barren earth, 
By an equivocal birth, 
Seeds and runs up to poetry. ' Swift. 
They pick up all the old roots, except what they defign for 

feed which they let ftand to feed the next year. Mortimer. 
6E'EDCACK.E. n.f '[feed ap-d cake-] A fweet cake interfperfed 

with warm aromatick feeds. 
Remember, wife, 

The feedcake, the pafties,. and furmenty pot. Tuffer. 
SEEDLIP. 7 n.f. A veffel in which the fower carries his 
SEEDLOP. 3 feed. ^ Ainfworth. 
SE'EDPEARL. n.f [ feed and pearl.] Small grains of pearl. 

In the diflblution of feedpearl in fome acid menftruum, if a 
n-ood quantity of the little pearls be caft in whole, they will he 
carried in fwarms from the bottom to the top. Boyle. 

SE'EDPLOT. n.f [feed and plot] The ground on which plants 
are fowed to be afterwards tranfplanted. 

To counfel others, a man muft be furnifhed with an uni- 
verfal ftore in himfelf to the knowledge of all nature : that is 
the matter and feedplot; there are the feats of ali argument and 
invention. Ben Johnfon. 

Humility is a feedplot of virtue, efpecially Chriftian, 
which thrives beft when ’tis deep rooted in the humble 
lowly heart. ^ i Hammond. 

It will not be unufeful to prefent a full narration of this re¬ 
bellion, looking back to thofe paflages by which the feedplots 
were made and framed, from whence thofe mifchiefs have 
fucceffively grown. Clarendon. 

SEEDTIME." n.f [feed and time. ] The feafon of fowing. 
While the earth remaineth, feedtime and harveft Ihall not 
ceafe. Gen. viii. 22. 

If he w'ouid have two tributes in one year, he muft give 
them two feediimes, and two harvefts. Bacon» 

The firft rain fell upon the feedtime about G&ober, and was 
to make the feed to root; the latter was to fill the ear. Brown. 

Their very feedtime was their harveft, and by fowing tares 
they immediately reaped gold. Decay of Piety. 

Day and night, 
Seedtime and harveft, heat and hoary froft, 
Shall hold their courfe, ’till fire purge all things. Milton. 
He that too curioufly obferves the face of the heavens, 

A young plant juft rifen froni SEEDLING: n.f [from feed.] 
the feed. 

Carry into the (hade fuch feedlings or plants as are for their 
chmeenefs referved in pots. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

REDNESS, n.f. [from feed.] _ Seedtime; the time of fowing. 

Blofloming time 
rom thefeednefs the bare fallow brings 

SE'EDIA 3 Sh^J] 

ters the feed L/^and «<».] The fower; he that feat- 
The higher Nilus Dwells 

1 ne more it promifes: as it ebbs, the feedfman 
pon t ic dime and ooze fcatters his grain, 

cEE>
d ^°rt

r
1j Comes harveft. Shak. Ant. andCleopat. 

o /° ‘ aA- [fomfeed.] Abounding with feed. 
SEEING n.f [from/,,.] Sight; viffon. 

SFEW 7 to the eye. Shakefpeare. 
S i ¥dV' tvu*ue> from fee. It would be 
° ING that. S more grammatically written, as in French, 

7 Wh Vr!r Since; fith; it being fo that. 
as jW

hould not
r
thf7 be as wel1 via^Hed for fo long time; 

vAualc^1PS] aT ,ufUa y f°Va year’ feein£ is eaTer to keep 

.row inad they have any trial of his dodrine, learning; 
nd abdity to preach, feeing that he may not publickly either 
ac i or exhorh> becaufe he is not yet called to the 

by 
miffing his fecdtimey will lofe the hopes of his harveft. Atterbi 

niftry ? mi- 

Seeing _ Whit gift e. 
every nation affords not experience and tradition 

enough for all kind of learning, therefore we are taught the 
anguages of thole people who have been moft induftrious af¬ 

ter wildom Milton on Education. 
Seeing they explained the phenomena of vifion, imagina¬ 

tion, and thought, by certain thin fleeces of atoms thatflow 
irom the lurfaces of bodies, and by their fubtlety penetrate 
any obftacle, and yet retain the exa& lineaments of thefeveral 

bodies from which they proceed: in confequence of'this hy- 
potheiis they maintained, that we could have no phantafy of 
any thing, but what did really fubfift either intire or in its 

To cS PartS> 7 Bentley’s Sermons. 

TSbuT/"' M‘ ’ Pvt-t&tel*. [j~ccan, Sax. 
1. I o look for; to fearch for. 

He did range the town to feek me out. Shakefpeare. 

„ / have a venturous fairy, that khaWfeek 
I he fquirrel s hoard, and fetch thee thence new nuts. Shak. 

. Tecaufe of the money returned in our facks, are we brought 
m, that he may feek occafion againft us, and take us for bond- 
men. n .... „ ^ ^ i 111. J Vl . 9 

He feeketh unto him a cunning workman, to prepare a gra¬ 
ven image. A rr , b 

o 7 A , . , *J' xl. 20. Seek thee a man which may go with thee. Toh. v. ^. 

, be.j5ll?S meant not to feek out nor to decline fighting with 
them, if they put themfelves in his way. Clarendon 

Sweet peace, where do’ft thou dwell ? 
I humbly crave, 

Let me once know; 
1 fought thee in a fecret cave. 

And alk’d if peace were there. Herbert 
So fatal ’twas to feek temptations out! 

M oft confidence has ftill moft caufe to doubt. Dryden. 
vVe mufty^-T out fome other original of power for the go¬ 

vernment of politicks than this of Adam, or elfe there will be 
none at all in the World. Locke 

2. lofolicit; to endeavour to gain. 
Others tempting him, fought of him a fign; Lu xi. 16. 

from CoydOUngli0nS IOar aftCr the!r PrCy3 and their meat 
God hath bid dwell far off all anxious cares; ^ 

And not moleft us, unlefs we ourfelves 
Seek them with wandering thoughts. 

Oft our alliance other lands defir’d, 
And what we feek of you, of us requir’d. 

3- To go to find. 
Let us feek death, or, he not found, fupply 

His office. 7 

Dardantis, though born 
On Latian plains, yet fought the Phrygian Ihore. 

Like fury feiz’d the reft; the progrefs known, 
BA feek the mountains, and forfake the town, 

tgreat Ulyfles fought the Phrygian plains, W ithin thefe walls inglorious filence reigns. 
Indulge one labour more, 

Psndfeek Atrides on the Spartan fliore. 
4* To purfue by fecret machinations. 

I had a fon, 
Now outlaw’d from my blood ; he fought niy life. 
David faw that Saul was come out to feek his life, i 

To SEEK. V. n. 
1. To make featch ; to make inquiry; to endeavour 

w’h T °f,the book of thf,Lord;and read-" V- VV ny ihould he mean me ill, or feek to harm ? 

Miltoni 

Dryd, 'en, 

Milton, 

Drydent 

Dryden. 

Pope« 

Pope, 

Shakefp. 
Sa. xxiiio 
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Miltoni 
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Afk not what pains, nor further feck to know 

Their procefs, or the forms of law below. Dryden. 
I have been forced to relinquifh that opinion, and have en¬ 

deavoured to feck after fome better reafon. Addifon’s Spedlat. 
2. To make purfuit. 

Violent men have fought after my foul. Pf lxxxvi. 14. 
If thy brother’s ox or fheep go aftray, it fhali be with thee 

until thy brother feek after it. Deut. xxii. 2. 
3. To apply to; to ufe folicitation. 

All the earth fought to Solomon, to hear his wifdom. 1 K. 
Unto his habitation fhali ye feek, and thither thou {halt 
come. Deutr. xii. 5. 

4 To endeavour after. 
Being a man of experience, he wifhed by wifdom to order 

that which the young prince fought for by war. Knolles. 
To SEEK. [An adverbial mode of fpeech.] Atalofs; without 

meafures, knowledge, or experience. 
Being brought and transferred from other fervices abroad, 

though they be of good experience in thofe, yet in thefe they 
will be new to feek; and before they have gathered experience, 
they (hall buy it with great lofs to his majefty. Spenfer. 

Unpradtis’d, unprepar’d, and ftill to feek. Milton. 
But they mifpiace them all; 

And are as much to feek in other things, 
As he that only can defign a tree, 
Would be to draw a fhipwreck. Rofcommon. 

SEE KER, n.f. [from feek.'] One that feeks; an inquirer. 
'Though I confefs that in philofophy I’m a feeker, yet can¬ 

not believe that a fceptick in philofophy muff be one in divi¬ 
nity. Glanv. 

A language of a very witty volatile people, feekers after no¬ 
velty, and abounding with variety of notions. Locke. 

SEE'KSORROW. n.f [ feek and forrow.] One who contrives to 
give himfelf vexation. 

Afield they go, where many lookers be, 
And thoufeekforrow, Klaius, them among: 

Indeed thou faidft it was thy friend to fee, 
S'trephon, whofe abfence feem’d unto thee long. Sidney. 

To SEEL. v. a. [ feeder, to feal, French.] To clofe the eyes. 
A term of falconry, the eyes of a wild or haggard hawk 
being for a time feeled or clofed. 

Now fire brought them to fee a feeled dove, who the blinder 
fhe was, the higher fhe ftrave. Sidney. 

As gentle hind, whofe fides with cruel fleel 
Through lanced, her bleeding life does rain ; 
While the fad pang approaching fhe does feel, 
Brays out her lateft breath, and up her eyes doth feel. F. 

Mine eyes no more on vanity fhali feed, 
But feeled up with death fhali have their deadly meed. F. 4T 

Come, feeling night, 
Scarf up the tender eye of pitiful day. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Some ambitious men feem as fereens to princes in matters of 

danger and envy; for no man will take fuch parts, unlefs he 
be like the feeled dove, that mounts and mounts, becaufe he 
cannot fee about him. Bacon. 

Since, blinded with ambition, he did foar 
Like a feeled dove, his crime fhali be his punifhment, 
To be depriv’d of fight. Denham’s Sophy. 

To SEEL. v.n. [pyllan, Saxon.] To lean on one fide. 
When a fhip feels or rowls in foul weather, the breaking 

loofe of ordnance is a thing very dangerous. Raleigh. 
SEE'LY. adj. [from peel, lucky time, Saxon.] 
1, Lucky; happy. 

My feely fheep like well below, 
For they been hale enough and trow, 
And liken their abode. Spenfer. 

2. Silly; foolifh; fimple. Spenfer. 
Peacock and turkie, that nibbles off top, 

Are very ill neighbours to feely poor hop. Fuffer. 
To SEEM. v.n. [ Jem bier, French ; unlefs it has aTeutonick 

original, as feemly certainly has.] 
1. To appear; to make a fhow; to have femblance. 

My lord, you’ve loft a friend, indeed; 
And I dare fwear, you borrow not that face 
Of feeming forrow; it is fure your own. Shakefp. H. IV. 

Speak: we will not trufi our eyes 
Without our ears: thou art not what thou feem’ft. Shakef. 

So fpake th’ Omnipotent; and with his words 
All feem d well pleas’d; all feem’d, but were not all. Milton. 

In holy nuptials ty’d ; 
A feeming widow, and a fecret bride. Dryden. 

Obferve the youth 
Already feems to fnuff the vital air. Dryden’s /En. 

2. To have the appearance of truth. 
It feems to me, that the true reafon why we have fo few 

verfions which are tolerable, is becaufe there are fo few who 
have all the talents requifite for tranfiation. Dryden. 

3. In Shakefpeare, to feem, perhaps fignifies to be beautiful. 
Sir, there fhe ftands : 

If aught within that little feeming fubftance 
May fitly like your grace, 
She’s there, and fhe is your’s. Shakefp. King Lear. 

S E E c 

4. It SEEMS. A phrafe hard to be explained. It fometiir.es 
fignifies that there is an appearance, though no reality; but 
generally it is ufed ironically to condem the thing mentioned, 
like the Latin fcilicet, or the old Englifh forfooth. Id mihi 
datur negat'd fcilicet. Phis, it feems, is to be my taf. 

The earth by thefe, ’tis faid, 
This fingle crop of men and women bred ; 
Who, grown adult, fo chance, it feems, enjoin’d, 
Did male and female propagate. Blackmore’s Creation. 

5. It is fometimes a flight affirmation. 
A prince of Italy, it feems, entertained his miftrefs upon a 

great lake. Addifon s Guardian. 
The raven, urg’d by fuch impertinence, 

Grew paffionate, it feems, and took offence. Addifon. 
He had been a chief magiftrate; and had, it feems, exe¬ 

cuted that high office juftly and honourably. Atterbury. 
It feems that when firft I was difeovered fleeping on the 

ground, the emperor had early notice. Gulliver. 
6. It appears to be. 

Here’s another difeontented paper, 
Found in his pocket too ; and this, it feems, 
Rodorigo meant t’ have fent. Shakefp. Othello. 
It feems the camel’s hair is taken by painters for the fkin 

with the hair on. Brown s Vulgar Errcurs. 
SEE'MER. n.f. [from feem.'] One that carries an appearance. 

Angelo fcarce confeffes 
That his blood flows, or that his appetite 
Is more to bread than ftone: hence fhali we fee, 
If pow’r change purpofe, what our feemers be. Shakef tare. 

SEE'MING. n.f. [fromfeem.] 
1. Appearance; fhow; femblance. 

All good feeming, 
By thy revolt, oh hufband, fhali be thought 
Put on for villainy. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

Give him heedful note; 
And, after, we will both our judgments join 
In cenfure of his feeming. Shak. Hamlet, 

2. Fair appearance. 
For you there’s rofemary and rue ; thefe keep 

Seeming and favour all the Winter long. Shakefpeare. 
3. Opinion. 

Nothing more clear unto their feeming, than that a new Je- 
rufalem, being often fpoken of in Scripture, they undoubtedly 
were themfelves that new Jerufalem. Hooker. 

His perfuafive words impregn’d 
With reafon to her feeming. Milton. 

SEE'MINGLY. adv. [from feeming.'] In appearance; infhow; 
in femblance. 

To this her mother’s plot, 
She, feemingly obedient, likewife hath 
Made promife to the doctor. Shak. Merry Wives ofWindf. 

They to their viands fell, not feemingly 
The angels, nor in miff. Milton. 
I have touched upon them, though feemingly collateral to 

my fcope; and yet I think they are more than feemingly fo, 
fince they pertinently illuftrate my defign. Glanv. Scepf. 

The city dame was fo well bred, as feemingly to take all in 
good part. L’Ejlrange. 

The king and haughty emprefs, to our wonder, 
If not aton’d, yet feemingly at peace. Dryden. 
This the fatherJeemingly complied with; but afterwards re- 

fufing, the fon was likewife fet afide, Addifon’s Freeholder. 
They depend often on remote and feemingly difproportioned 
caufes. Atterbury. 

SEE'MINGNESS. n.f. [from feeming.] Plaufibility; fair ap¬ 
pearance. 

The feemingnefs of thofe reafons perfuades us on the other 
fide. Digby. 

SEE'MLINESS. n.f. [from feemly.] Decency; handfomenefs; 
comelinefs; grace ; beauty. 

When fubflantialnefs combineth with delightfulnefs, feendi- 
nefs with portlinefs, and currentnefs with ftayednefs, how can 
the language found other than full of fweetnefs ? Camden. 

SEE'MLY. adj. [ foommeligt, Danifh, from foome, Iflandick, 
honour or decency.] Decent; becoming; proper; fit. 

Sufpence of judgment and exercife of charity were faferand 
feemlier for Chriftian men, than the hot purfuit of thefe con- 
troverfies. Ho.kcr. 

I am a woman, lacking wit 
To make a feemly anfwer to fuch perfons. Shakef. H. VIII. 

The wife fafeft and feemliejl by her hufband ffays. M;h:r„ 
May we enjoy 

Our humid products, and with feemly draughts 
Enkindle mirth and hofpi table love. Phillips. 

SEE'MLY. adv. [from the adjective.] In a decent manner; in 
a proper manner. 

There, feemly rang’d in peaceful order, flood 
Ulyffes’arms, now long difus’d to blood. P:p:. 

SEEN. adj. [fromfee.] Skilled; verfed. 
Petruchio fhali offer me, difguis’d in fober robes, 

To old Baptifta as a fchoolmafter 
Well feen in mufick. Shakefpeare. 

Noble 
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Noble Boyle, not lefs in nature fieen, 

Than his great brother read in ftates and men, Dryden. 
Sl'ljt: n.f [from fee.] 
1. One who fees. 

We are in hopes that you may prove a dreamer of dreams, 
and a Jeer of vifions. Addifons Spectator. 

2. A prophet; one who forefees future events. 
Howfoon hath thy prediction, Jeer bleft! 

Meafur’d this tranfient world the race of time, 
’Till time ftand fix’d ? Milton $ Paradije Lojl, b. xii. 

By day your frighted feers 
Shall call for fountains to exprefs their tears, 
And wifh their eyes were floods: by night from dreams 
Of opening gulphs, black {forms, and raging flames, 
Starting amaz’d, fhall to the people fhow 
Emblems of heav’nly wrath and myftick types of woe. Pri. 

SEETWOOD. n.f SeeSEARwooD. Dry wood. 
Caught, like dry ftubble fir’d, or like fearwood; 

Yet from the wound enfu’d no purple flood, 
But look’d a bubbling mafs of frying blood. Dryden. 

SEE'SAW. n.f. [from fawd] A receprocating motion. 
His wit all feejaw, between that and this; *) 

Now high, now low, now mafter up-, now mifs, 
And he himfelf one vile antithefis. Pope, j 

To SEE'SAW. v. n. [from Jaw.] To move with a reciprocating 
motion. 

Sometimes they were like to pull John over, then it went 
all of a fudden again on John’s fide ; fo they went feefawing 
up and down, from one end of the room to the other. Arbut. 

ToSEETH. v. a. preterite I fod or feethed; part, paflf. fodden. 
[peot>an, Saxon; Joeden, Dutch.] To boil; todecoCt in hot 
liquor. 

The Scythians ufed to feeth the flefli in the hide, and fo do 
the northern Irifli. Spenfer. 

Go, fuck the fubtile blood o’ th’ grape, 
’Till the high fever feeth your blood to froth, 
And fo ’fcape hanging. Shakefpeare's Timon. 
Set on the great pot, and feeth pottage for the fons of the 
prophets. 2 Kings iv. 

To SEETH. V. n. To be in a ftate of ebullition; to be hot. 
The boiling baths at Cairbadon, 

Which feeth with fecret fire eternally, 
And in their entrails, full of quick brimfton, 
Nourifh the flames, which they are warm’d upon. Fa. £hu 
I will make a complimental aflault upon him; for my bufi- 

nefs Jeeths. Shakef Troilus and Crejftda. 
Lovers and madmen have their feething brains, 

Such {haping fantafies, that apprehend 
More than cool reafon ever comprehends. Shakefpeare. 
The prieft’s fervant came, while the fiefh was in feething, 

with a flefh-hook, and Buck it into the pan. 1 Sa. ii. 13. 
SEE'THER. n. f. [from feeth.] A boiler ; z pot. 

The fire thus form’d, (he fets the kettle on; 
Like burnifh’d gold the little feether {hone. Dryden. 

SE'GMENT. n.f. [figment, French; fegmentum, Lat] A figure 
contained between a chord and an arch of the circle; or fo 
much of the circle as is cut off by that chord. - 

Even unto a parallel fphere, and fuch as live under the poles 
for half a year, fome figments may appear at any time, and 
under any quarter, the fun not fetting, but walking round. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

Their figments or arcs, which appeared fo numerous, for 
the moft part exceeded not the third part of a circle. Newton. 

SE'GNITY. n.f. [from fignis, Latin.] Sluggifhnefej inacti¬ 
vity. Di£l. 

To SEGREGATE, v. a. [ figrego, Latip ; figreger, French.] 
To fet apart; to feparate from others. 

SEGREGATION, n.f. [fegregation, Ft. from figregate.] Sepa¬ 
ration from others. 

What {hall we hear of this ? 
 A fegregation of the I urkifh fleet; 
For do but ftand upon the foaming fhore; 
The chiding billows feem to pelt the clouds. Shah. Othello. 

SEIGNEU'RIAI. adj. [from fiignior. ] Invefted with large 
powers; independant. 

Thofe lands were fiigneurial. _ “Temple. 
SETGNIOR. n.f fromfenior^ Latin; feigneur, Fr.] A lord. 

The title of honour given by Italians. 
SE'IGNIORY. n.f. [Jeigneurie, Fr. from fiignior.'] A lordfhip; 

a territory. 
O’Neal never had any feigniory over that country, but what 

by incroachment he got upon the Englifh. Spenfer. 
Were you not reftor’d 

To all the duke of Norfolk’s feigniories ? Shakefp. H. IV. 
Hofea, in the perfon of God, fayeth of the Jews; they have 

reigned, but not by me ; they have fet a feigniory over them- 
felves: which place proveth plainly, that there are govern¬ 
ments which God doth not avow. Bacon. 

William Marfhal, earl of Pembroke, being lord of all 
Leinfter, had royal jurifdiCtion throughout that province, and 
every one of his five fons enjoyed that feigniory fuceeflively. 

Davies on Ireland, 

SF/IGN'OR AGE. n.f. [ feigneuriage, Fr. from fiignior.} Autho¬ 
rity ; acknowledgment of power. 

They brought work to the mint, and a part of the money 
coined to the crown for feignorage. Locke. 

To SE'IGNORISE. v. a. [ftorn, fiignior.] To lord over. 
As fair he was as Cytherea’s make, 

As proud as he that ftignorifeth hell. Fairfax. 
SEINE, n.f. [pe^ne, Saxon; feine, finite, feme, French,] A net 

ufed in fifhing. 
They have cock-boats for paflengers, and fine boats for 

taking' of pilchards. Carow. 
SETNER. n. f. [from fiemed] A fifher with nets. 

Seiners complain with open mouth, that thefe drovers work 
much prejudice to the commonwealth of fifhermen, and reap 
Small gain to themfelves. Carew s Survey of Cornwal. 

To SEIZE, v. a. [ faifir, French.] 
1. I o take pofleflion of; to grafp; to lay hold on; to faften on: 

In her fad breaft the prince’s fortunes rowl, 
And hope and doubt alternate fiize her foul. Pope. 

2. To take forcible pofleflion of by law. 
An efeheator of London had arrefted a clothier that was 

outlawed, and feized his goods. Camden. 
It was judged by the higheft kind of judgment, that he 

fhoUld be banifhed, and his whole eftate confifcated and feized* 
and his houfes pulled down. Bacon; 

3. To make pofleffed. 
So th’ one for wrong, the other ftrives for right: 

As when a griffin, feized of his prey, 
A dragon fierce encount’reth in h[s flight, 

Through wildeft air making his idle way. Fa. £hteetit 
So Pluto, fie'izd of Proferpine, convey’d 

To hell’s tremenduous gloom th’ affrighted maid, 
There grimly finil’d, pleas’d with the beauteous prize, 
Nor envy’d Jove his funfhine and his fkies. Addif. Cato. 

To SEIZE, V. n. To fix the grafp or the power on any thing, 
F aireft Cordelia, 

Thee and thy virtues here I fiize upon : 
Be’t lawful I take up what’s caft away ? Shakefp. K. Lear. 
Where there is a defign of fupplanting, that neceffarily re¬ 

quires another of accufmg: even Jezebel projects not to fiize 
onNaboth’s vineyard without a precedent charge. Dec. of Piety. 

SE IZIN, n. fi. [fiaifine, French.] 
1. [In law.] Is of two forts: feifin in faCt, and fieifim in law: 

Seijin in faCt, is when a corporal pofleflion is taken: feifin in 
law, is when fomething is done which the law accounteth a 
feifin, as an inrolment. This is is much as a right to lands 
and tenements, though the owner be by wrong difleized of 
them. Coweh 

2. TheaCtof taking pofleflion. 
Every indulged fin gives Satan livery and feifin of his heart, 

and a power to difpofe of it as he pleafes. Decay of Piety. 
Seijin is the fame in the tanon law as livery and feifin at the 

common law. Aylijfe’s Par ergon. 
3. The things poffefled. 

Many recoveries were had as well by heirs as fucceflors of 
the feizin of their predeceftors. Hale, 

SE'IZURE. n.f. [fromfeizef\ 
1. The aCt of feizing. 
2. The thing feized. 

Sufficient that thy pray’rs are heard, and death, 
Then due by Sentence when thou did’ft tranfgrefs, 
Defeated of his feizure, many days 
Giv’n thee of grace. Miltons Paradije Loft, 

3. T he a eft of taking forcible pofleflion. 
Thy lands, and all things that thou do’ft Call thine, 

Worth fiizure, do we Seize into our hands. Shakefpeare. 
In the general town he maintained a fiizure, and po{feflion 

of the whole. Wotton. 
Henry continued to burn proteftants, after he had caft off 

the pope; and his feizure of ecclefiaftical revenues cannot be 
reckoned as a mark of the church’s liberty. Swift. 

4. Gripe ; pofleflion. 
And fhall thefe hands, fo lately purg’d of blood, 

Unyoke this fiizure, and this kind regreet ? Shakefpeare'. 
Make o’er thy honour by a deed of truft, 

And give me feizure of the mighty wealth. Dryden. 
5. Catch. 

Let there be no fudden feizure of a lapfed Syllable to play 
upon it. IVatts. 

SEYCOUTH. adj. [ pelb, rare, Sax. and couth, known.] Un¬ 
common. Spenfer. The fame with uncouth. 

SE’LDOM. adv. " [pelban, rarely; petaoji, more rarely; pel- 
bopr, moft rarely. 8elt>an is fuppofed to be contracted frora 
pel&sen, or pelb, rare, and pptenne, when, Saxon. Selden, 
Dutch; filtan, Getrhan.] Rarely; not often; not fre¬ 
quently. • 

Wildom and youth are fiidom joined in one ; and the ordi¬ 
nary courfe of the world is more according to Job’s observa¬ 
tion, who giveth men advice to Seek wifdom atnongft the an¬ 
cients, and in the length of days understanding. Hooker. 

There is true joy conveyed to the heart by preventing gface, 
which pardoning grace fieldom gives. South's Sermons. 

Wher$ 
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Where the flight of fancy is managed with good judgment, 

the feldomer it is feen it is the more valuable. Grew. 
SE'LDOMNESS. n.f. [from feldomd] Uncommonnefs; infre¬ 

quency; rarenefs; rarity. Little ufed. 
Degrees of well-doing there could be none, except perhaps 

in thejeldomnefs and oftennefs of doing well. Hooker. 
SE LDSHOWN. adj. [ feld and fhovon. J Seldom exhibited to 

view. 
Seldjhown flamins 

Do prefs among the popular throngs. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
To SELE CT, v. a. [feleflus, Latin.] To chufe in preference 

to others rejected. 
The footmen, felefted out of all the provinces, were greatly 

diminifhed, being now fcarce eight thoufand (frong. Knolles. 
The pious chief 

A hundred youths from all his train fel efts. Dry den. 
SELE'CT. adj. [from the verb.] Nicely chofen; choice; culled 

out on account of fuperiour excellence. 
To the nuptial bow’r 

I led her, bluffing like the morn: all heav’n, 
And happy conftellations, on that hour 
Shed their Jelecleft influence. Milton’s Farad. Lofl. 

Seleft from vulgar herds, with garlands gay, 
A hundred bulls afcend the facred way. Prior. 

^SELE'CTION, n.f [felectio, Lat. from Jelefl.’] The act of 
culling orchufing; choice. 

While we Angle out Several diffes, and rejeCl others, the 
feledtion feems but arbitrary. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

SELE'CTNESS. n.f. [from feledid] The ftaje of being feledt. 
SELF/CTOR. n.f • [from feleZt. ] Fie who feledts. 
SELENOGRA'PHICAL. ) adj. [ffelenographique, Fr. fromfelenogra- 
SELENOGRATHICK. $ phy-} Belonging to felenography. 
SELE'NOGRAPHY. n.f [jelenographie, Fr. msXnvri and ygodpu.] 

A description of the moon. 
Hevelius, in his accurate feknography, or defcription of the 

moon, hath well tranflated the known appellations of regions, 
Teas, and mountains, unto the parts of that luminary. Brown. 

SELF, pronoun, plur.felves. [fib a, Gothick ; yyly, yylpa, Sax. 
felf felve, Dutch.] 

r. Its primary fignification feems to be that of an adjective: 
very; particular; this above others; fometimes, one’s own. 

Shoot another arrow that felf way 
Which you did fhoot the firii. Shakefp. Merch. of Ven. 

The cruel minifters, by felf and violent hands, 
Took off her life. Shakefpeare. 
On thefe felf hills the air is fo thin, that it is not fufHcient 

to bear up the body of a bird. Raleigh. 
At that felf moment enters Palamon 

The gate of Venus. Dry den. 
2. It is united both to the perfonal pronouns, and to the neu¬ 

tral pronoun it, and is always added when they are ufed reci¬ 
procally, or return upon themfelves: as, 1 did not hurt him, 
he hurt himfelf; the people hifs me, but I clap myfelf; thou hveji 
thyfelf, though the world/corns thee. 

Self is that confcious thinking thing, which isfenfbleor con- 
fcious of pleafure and pain, capable of happinefs and mifeby, 
and fo is concerned for itfelf, as far as that confcioufnefs ex¬ 
tends. Locke. 

3. It is fometimes ufed emphatically in the nominative cafe : as, 
myfelf will decide it; I myfelf will come; hinfef fhall revenge 
it. This ufe of felf thus compounded, without the pronoun 
perfonal, is chiefly poetical. 

4. Compounded with him, a pronoun fubftantive, felf is in ap¬ 
pearance an adjective : joined to my, thy, our, your, pronoun 
adjedlives, it feems a fubftantive. Even when compounded 
with him it is at laft found to be a fubftantive, by its variation 
in the plural, contrary to the nature of Englifh adjectives, as 
himfelf themfelves. 

5. Myfef himfelf, themfelves, and !the reft, may, contrary to 
the analogy of my, him, them, be ufed as nominatives. 

6. It often adds only emphafis and force to the pronoun with 
which it is compounded. 

Next to the knowledge of God, this knowledge of our 
felves feems moft worthy of our endeavour. Hale. 

The fondnefs we have for felf, and the relation which other 
things have to our felves, furnifhes another long rank of pre¬ 
judices. Watts. 

7. It fignifies the individual, as fubjeCl to his own contem¬ 
plation or adion. 

The fpark of noble courage now awake, 
And ftrive your excellent felf to excel. Fairy Fjfueen. 
Since confcioufnefs always accompanies thinking, and it is 

that that makes every one to be what he calls felf, and thereby 
diftinguiffes himfelf from all other thinking things; in this 
alone confifts perfonal identity, i- e. the famenefs of a rational 
being. Locke. 

It is by the confcioufnefs it has of its prefent thoughts and 
adlions, that it is felf to it felf now, and lb will be the fame 
felf, as far as the fame confcioufnefs can extend to adlions paft 
or to come. Locke. 

8. It is much ufed in compolition, which it is proper to explain 
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by a train of examples. It is to be obferved, that its compo- 
lition in Shakefpeare is often harfh. 

Then held (he her tongue, and caft down a felf accofing 
look, finding that in her felf (he had (hot out of the bow of 
her affedion a more quick opening of her mind, than (he 
minded to have done. Sidney. 

Alas! while we are wrapt in foggy miff 
Of our jef-love, fo paflions do deceive, 
We think they hurt when moft they do aflift. Sidney, 

’Till Strephon’s plaining voice him nearer drew, 
Where by his words his fef-like cafe he knew. Sidney. 

Ah ! where was firft that cruel cunning found, 
To frame of earth a veflel of the mind, 
Where it (hould be to felf-deft.rudion bound ? Sidney. 

Before the door fat felf-confuming care, 
Day and night keeping wary watch and ward. Fa. fhtem. 

My ftrange and felf-abufe, 
Is the initiate fear that wants hard ufe. Shake/ Macbeth. 

I have heard fo much, 
And with Demetrius thought t’ have fpoke thereof; 
But being over-full of felf-affairs, 
My mind did lofe it. Shakefp. Midfum. Blight’s Dream. 

Nor know I aught 
By rrfe that’s faid or done amifs this night, 
Lnlefs fef-eharity be fometimes a vice, 
And to defend ourfelves it be a fin, 
When violence affails us. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

Fie walks, and that felf-chain about his neck, 
Which he for (wore. Shakefpeare. 

It is in my power, in one fef-born hour, 
To plant and o’erwhelm cuftom. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

His treafons will fit blufifing in his face, 
Not able to endure the fight of day, 
But /e^-affrighted tremble at his fin. Shak, Rich. II. 

The ftars above us govern our conditions; 
- Elfe one fef-mate and mate could not beget 

Such different ifiues. Shak fare. 
I’m made of that fef-metal as my After, 

And prize me at her worth. Shak. King Lear. 
In my fchool-days, when I had loft one (haft, 

I fhot his fellow of the fe'f-farne flight 
The felf-fame way, with more advifed watch, 
To find the other forth. Shakefpeare. 

He may do fome good on her: 
A peevifh fef-will’d harlotry it is. Shak. Romeo and Juliet. 

But left myfelf be guilty of /f-wrong, 
I’ll flop mine ears againft the mermaid’s fong. Shakefpeare, 

He conjund and flatt’ring his difpleafure, 
Tript me behind: being down, inlulted, rail’d, 

. Got praifes of the king, 
For him attempting who was fef-fukdu’d. Shakefpeare. 

The Everlafting fixt 
Flis canon ’gainftyi’/b-daughter. Shak. Hamlet, 

Know if his laft purpofe hold, 
Or whether fince he is advis’d by aught 
To change the courfe ? He’s full of alteration, 
And fef-reproving. Shake/ King Lear. 

More or lefs to others paying, 
Than byyhy-offences weighing ; 
Shame to him whofe cruel linking, 
Kills for faults of his own liking! Shakefpeare. 

-Beliona’s bridegroom, lapt in proof, 
Confronted him with fef-caparifons, 
Point againft point rebellious, arm’gainft arm, 
Curbing his lavifti fpirit. Shak. Macbeth. 

Self-love, my liege, is not fo vile a fin 
Asneglecting. Shake/. Henry V. 

Anger is like 
A full hot horfe, who, being allow’d his way, 
SV/'-mettle tires him. Shakefpeare. 

His lords defire him to have borne 
His bruifed helmet and his bended fword 
Before him through the city; he forbids it, 
Being free from vainnefs and y^j^-glorious pride. Shar.ejf- 

You promis’d 
To lay afide fef-harming heavinefs, 
And entertain a cheerful difpofition. Shakef. Rich. III- 
In their anger they flew a man, and in their felf-will they 

digged down a wall. Gen. xlix. £• 
The moft ordinary caufe of a Angle life is liberty, efpecially 

in certain felf-p eafing and humorous minds, which are lofen- 
fible of every reftraint as to think their girdles and garters to 
be bonds and (hackles. Bacon. 

Haft thou fet up nothing in competition with God; no 
pride, pleafure, profit, fef-love, orfef-lntereft of thy own? 

Duppa. 
Up through the fpacious palace paffed (he, 

To where the king’s proudly repofed head, 
If any can be foft to tyranny, 

Andy^y-toimenting fin, had a foft bed. Crajlac. 

With 
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With a joyful willingnefs thefe//-loving reformers took 

poffelTion of all vacant preferments, and with reludance others 
parted with their beloved colleges and fubfiftence. Walton. 

Repent the fin ; but if the puniffiment 
Thou can’ft avoid, //-prefervation bids. Milton. 

Him fa ft fleeping foon he found, 
In labyrinth of many a round //-roll’d. Milton. 

Oft times nothing profits more 
Than //-efteem, grounded on juft and right, 
W ell manag d. Milton's Paradfe Lojl. 

Self-knowing, and from thence 
Magnanimous, to correfpond with heav’n. Milton. 

So virtue giv’n for loft, 
Depreft and overthrown, as feem’d, 
Like thatfef-begotten bird, 

In th’ Arabian woods emboft, 
That no fecond knows nor third, 

And lay ere while a holocauft, 
From out her afhy womb now teem’d. Milton's Agonifl, 

He forrows now, repents, and prays contrite, 
My motions in him : longer than they move, 
His heart I know how variable and vain, 
Self-left. Milton. 
Seneca approves this felf-homicide. Hakewill. 

Thyfelf from fiatt’ring felf-conceit defend, 
Nor what thou do’ft not know, to know pretend. Denham. 

Man’s that favage beaft, whofe mind, 
From reafon to Jelf-\ove declin’d, C 
Delights to prey upon his kind. Denham. 3 

Farewel, my tears; 
And my juft anger be no more confin’d 
To vain complaints, or//-devouring filence. Denham. 
They are yet more mad to think that men may go to reft 

by death, though they die in fef-murder, the greateft fin. 
Gr aunt's Bills of Mortality. 

Are not thefe ftrange //-delufions, and yet attefted by 
common experience ? South’s Sermons. 

If the image of God is only fovereignty, certainly we have 
been hitherto much miftaken, and hereafter are to beware of 
making ourfelves unlike God, by too much felf-denial and 
humility. South’s Sermons. 

If a man would have a devout, humble, fin-abhorring, felf- 
denying frame of fpirit, he cannot take a more efficacious 
courfe to attain it than by praying himfelf into it. South. 

Let a man apply himfelf to the difficult work of felf-exa- 
mination by a ftridt fcrutiny into the whole eftate of his 
foul. ■ South’s Sermons. 

A fatal //impofture, fu'ch as defeats the defign, and de¬ 
frays the force of all religion. South’s Sermons. 

When he intends to bereave the world of an ilkftrious 
perfon, he may caft him upon a bold //-opinioned phyfician, 
worfethan his'diftemper, who fhall make a fhift to cure him 
into his grave. South’s Sermons. 

Negleft of friends can never be proved rational, ’till we 
prove the perfon ufing it omnipotent and //fufficient, and 
fuch as can never need any mortal affiftance. South. 

By all human laws, as well as divine, felf-murder has ever 
been agreed on as the greateft crime. STemple, 

A felf-conceited fop will fwallow any thing. VEflrange. 
From Atreus though your ancient lineage came; 

Yet my//-confcious worth, your high renown, 
Your virtue, through the neighboring nations blown. Dryd. 
He has given you all the commendation which his felf- 

fufficiency could afford to any. Dry den. 
Below yon fphere 

There hangs the ball of earth and water mixt, 
^/-center’d and unmov’d. Dryden’s State of Innocence. 

All thefe receive their birth from other things, 
But from himfelf the phoenix only fprings; 
Self-born, begotten by the parent flame 
In which he burft’d, another and the fame. Dryden. 

The burning fire that (hone lb bright, 
Flew off all fudden with extinguifh’d light, 
And left one altar dark, a little lpace ; 
Which turn’d felf-kindled, and renew’d the blaze. Dryden. 

Thou firft, 6 king ! releafe the rights of fway; 
Pow’r, //-reftrain’d, the people beft obey. Dryden. 
Eighteen and nineteen are equal to thirty-feven, by the fame 

fiftyidenee that one and two are equal to three. Locke. 
A contradiction of what has been laid, is a mark of yet 

greater pride and//-conceitednefs, when we take upon us to 
f t another right in his ftory. Locke. 

I am as juftly accountable for any adtion done many years 
fince, appropriated to me now by this //-confeicmfiieiPs, as I 
am for what I did the laft moment. Locke. 

Each intermediate idea agreeing on each fide with thofe two, 
it is immediately placed between : the ideas of men and jelf- 
determination appear to be connected. Locke. 

This felf-exiftent being hath the power of perfection, as 
■veil as of exiftence in himfelf; for he that is above, or exift- 

Blackm. 

Blackmore. 

Granville. 
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eth without, any caufe, that is, hath the power of exiftence 
in himfelf, cannot be without the power of any poffible exift- 
eni/* Grew s Cofm. Sacr. 

Body cannot be//-exiftent, becaufe it is notfel -movent; 
for motion is not of the effence of body, becaufe we may 
have a definitive conception of body, abftracted from that of 
motion; wherefore motion is fomething elfe befides body, and 
lomething without which a body maybe conceived to exift. 

Jm . Grew’s Cofmol. Sac. 
Confidence) as oppofed to modefty, and diftinguilhed from 

.ecent aliurance, proceeds Irom felf-opinion, occafioned by 
ignorance or flattery. Collier of Confidence. 

>rr'uf r ^ ^ Sut^or cannot find, 1 1 ill lome firft caufe, fome//exiftent mind, ' * 
VV ho form’d, and rules all nature, is affign’d. 

If a firft body may to any place 
Be not determin d in the boundlefs fpace, 
’ I is plain it then may abfent be from all) 
Who then will this a fef-exiftence call ? 

Shall nature, erring from her firft command, 
&/-prefervation fall by her own hand ? yj,uuuuic. 
Low non fen fe is the talent of a cold phlegmatick temper: 

a writer of this complexion gropes his way foftly amongft 

^^°Ptradi<aiont an^ gr°vels in abfurdities. Addijon. 
This fatal hypocrify and fef-deceit is taken notice of in 

thefe words, Who can underftand his errours? Cleanfe thou 
me ftom fecret faults. Addfon’s Spectator* 

1 Suilt of perjury is fo felf-evident, that it was always 
reckoned amongft the greateft crimes, by thofe who were 
only governed by the light of reafon. Addifon., 

b<?/-iufficiency proceeds from inexperience. Addifon. 
Men had better own their ignorance than advance dodtrines 

which are//-contradictory. Spectator. 
Light, which of all bodies is neareft allied to fpirit, is alfo 

moft diffufive and //-communicative. Norris. 
Thus we fee in bodies, the more of kin they are to fpirit in 

fubtilty and refinement, the more fpreading are they and felf- 
diffufive. . Norris. 

God, who is an abfolute fpiritual act, and who is fuch a 
pure light as in which there is no darknefs, muft needs be in¬ 
finitely //-imparting and communicative. Norris. 

Every animal is confcious of fome individual, felf-moving, 
/’/-determining principle. Pope and Arbuthn. Mart. Scribe 

Nick does not pretend to be a gentleman: he is a tradef- 
man, a felf-feeking wretch. Arbuthn. John Bull. 

By the blaft of //-opinion mov’d, 
We wifti to charm, and feek to be belov’d. Prior. 
Living and underftanding fubftances do moft clearly 

demonftrate to philofophical inquirers the neceffary felf- 
exiftence, power, wifdom, and beneficence of their maker. 

Bentley’s Sermons. 
If it can intrinfically ftir itfelf, and either commence or 

alter its courfe, it muft have a principle of felf-activity, which 
is life and fenfe. Bentley’s Sermons. 

, . ^is defire of exiftence is a natural affection of the foul; 
’tisjh/-prefervation in the higheft and trueft meaning. Bentley. 

I he philofophers, and even the Epicureans, maintained the 
//Sufficiency of the Godhead, and feldom or never facrificed 
at _ Bentley’s Sermons. 

Matter is not endued with felf-motion, nor with a power to 
alter the courfe in which it is put: it is merely paffive, and 
muft ever continue in that ftate it is fettled in. Cbeyne. 

I took not arms, ’till urg’d by //-defence, 
The el deft law of nature. Rowe’s Ambit. Stepmother. 
His labour and Budy would have {hewn his early miftakes, 

and cured him of felf-ft altering delufions. Watts. 
This is not to be "done in a rafh and //-fufficient manner; 

but with an humble dependance on divine grace, while we 
walk among fnares. Watts. 

T he religion of Jefus, with all its //-denials, virtues, and 
devotions, is very practicable. Watts. 

I heard in Crete, this ifland’s name; 
For ’twas in Crete, my native foil, I came 

&/-bamfti’d thence. Pope’s Odyffey. 
Achilles’s courage is furious and untract able; that of Ajax 

is heavy and //-confiding. Pope. 
I doom, to fix the gallant fnip, 

A mark of vengeance on the fable deep ; 
To warn the thoughtiefs//-confiding train, 

No more unlicens’d thus to brave the main. Pope. 
W hat is loofe love ? a tranfient stuff 

A vapour fed from wild defire, 
A -wand’ring//-confuming fire. Pope. 

In dubious thought the king awaits, 
And//-confidering, as he ftands, debates. Pope. 

By mighty Jove’s command, 
Unwilling' have I trod this pleafing land ; 
Bor who felf-mov’d with weary wing would fweep 
Such length of ocean? Pope. 
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They who reach Pama/Tus" lofty crown, 

Employ their pains to fpurn fome others down; 
And while felf-love each jealous writer rules, 
Contending wits become the fport of fools. Pope. 
It may be thought that Ulyiles here is too oftentatious, and 

that he dwells more than modefty allows upon his own accom- 
pidhments ; but felf- praife is fometimes no fault. Broome. 

No wonder fuch a fpirit, in fuch a fituation, is provoked 
beyond the regards of religion or /?/Aconvi£Hon. Swift. 

SE'LFHEAL. n.f [b^uneUp, Latin.] A plant. The fame with 
SANICLE, which fee. 

SE'LFISH. aclj. [from feff Attentive only to one’s own inte¬ 
reft; void of regard for others. 

What could the mod: afpiringJelfJh man defire more, were 
he to form the notion of a being to whom he would recom¬ 
mend himfeif, than fuch a know edge as can difeover the leaft 
appearance of perfection, and fuch a goodnefs as will propor¬ 
tion a reward to it ? Addifons Spectator. 

Pafiions, though felfjh, if their means be fair, 
Lift under reafon, and deferve her care ; 
Thole that imparted court a nobler aim, 
Exalt their kind, and take fome virtue's name. Pope. 

SE'LFJSHNESS. n.f. [fromfelfjh.] Attention to his own in- 
tereft, without any regard to others ; felf-love. 

1 his fublimer love, being, by an intimate conjunction with 
its object, throughly refined from all bafe drofs of JeljifhneJ's 
and intereft, nobly begets a perfeCt fubmiffion of our wills to 
the will of God. Bojje's Se' aphick Love. 

SE'LFISHIAU adv. [from felfjhf With regard only to his own 
intereft; without love of others. 

He can your merit feijjjhly approve, 
And (hew the fenfe of it without the love. Pope. 

SE'LFSAME. adj. [ felf and J'amef Numerically the fame. 
I have no great caufe to look for other than the felf-fame 

portion and lot, which your manner hath been hitherto to lay 
on them that concur not in opinion with you. Hooker, Pref. 

Flight purfu’d one way the felf-jame hour. All ton. 
1 have been bafe, 

Bafe ev’n to him from whom I did receive 
All that a fon could to a parent give: 
Behold me punifh’d in the felf-fame kind ; 
Th’ ungrateful does a more ungrateful find. Dvyden. 

SE'LION, n.f [felio, low Latin ] A ridge of land. Ainfw. 
SELL, pronoun, [for felf.J Sell is retained in Scotland for felf, 

and fells in the plural for felves. 
'They turn round like grindle-ftones, 

Which they dig out fro’ the dells, 
For their bairns bread, wives and fells. Ben, Johnfon, 

SELL. n. f. [felle, French ; fella, Latin.] A faddle. 
Turning to that place, in which 

He left his lofty fteed with golden fells, 
And goodly gorgeous barbes, him found not there. F. VJu. 

To SELL. v.a. [yyllan, Saxon; Je’a, Iflandick.] To give 
for a price; the word correlative to buy; to vend. 

The Midianites fold him unto Egypt, unto Potiphar. Gen. 
Let us fell him to the Ifhmaelites. Gen. xxxvii. 27. 
The ftrft tenth part I gave to the fons of Aaron, and another 

I fold away. Hob. i. 7. 
All the inns and publick houfes are obliged to furnifh them- 

felves with corn, which is fold out at a much dealer rate than 
’tis bought up. Addl,on on Italy. 

You have made an order that ale fhould be fid for three 
half-pence a quart. Swift. 

To SEEL. V. n. To have commerce or traffick with one. 
I will buy with you, fe l with you; but I will not eat with 

you. " Shakefp. Merchant of Vmice. 
Confult not with a buyer of felling. Eccluf xxxvii. 11. 

SE'LLANDER. n.f A dry fcab in a horfe’s hough or- paf- 
tern. Ainfvuorth. 

SE'LLER. n.f. [from/?//.] The perfon that fells; vender. 
To things of fale a feller’s praife belongs. Shakefpeare. 

The name of the agent, of the feller, notary, and wit- 
neftes, are in both inftruments. Addifon on Italy. 

SF/LVAGE. n.f. [Of this word I know not the etymology. 
Skinner thinks fehage is faid as fa vage, from its faving the 
cloath.] The edge of cloath where it is clofed by compli¬ 
cating the threads. 

Make loops of blue upon the edge of the one curtain from 
the felvage in the coupling. Ex. xxvi. 4. . 

SELVES. The plural of fef. 
Confcioufnefs being interrupted, and we lofing fight of 

our paft felves, doubts are raifed whether we are the fame. Locke. 
SE'MBLABLE. adj. [je?nblable,Yszno'n.\ Like; refembling. 

Then be abhorr’d 
Ail feafts, focieties, and throngs of men ! 
Flis Jemblab'e, yea himfeif, Timon difdains. Shakefpeare. 
With fernblable reafon we might expeCl a regularity in the 
winds. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 

SE'MBLABLY. adv. [from fernblable ] With refemblance. 
A gallant knight be was, his name was Blunt; 

Sembiably furnifiVd like the king himfeif. Shakefp. H. IV. 

tatu 

Slakefe 

Milt. Par. If. 

SE'MBLANCF. r. f. [femblance, Fr. from femblant ] 
1. Likenefs; refemblance; fimiiitude; reprefentation. 

Solicit Henry with her wond’rous praife ; 
Bethink thee on her virtues, that furmount 
Her natural graces, that extinguilh art: 

9 Repeat their fenb'ar.ee often. 
She’s but. the fign and femblance of her honour : 

Behold how like a maid fhe bluihes here! 
O, what authority and (hew of truth 
Can cunning fin cover itfelf withal 1 

He with high words, that bore 
Semblance of worth, not fubftance, gently rais’d 
Their fainting courage, and difpeil’d their fears. Miltor, 
This laft effort brought forth the opinion, that tfere bod H 

are not what they feem to be; that they are no (hell?, but 
mere fportings of active nature, and only Jemblances or imita¬ 
tions of fhells. IVoodiia-d. 

It is not his meaning that we put on the outward face and 
femblance of virtue, only to conceal and dffguite our vice. Rx. 

2. Appearance ; fhow ; figure. 
Be you the foldier; for you likeft are, 

For manly femblance and for (kill in war. Spend. 
Their femblance kind, and mild their geftures were, 

Peace in their hands, and friendlhip in their face. Fairfax 
All that fair and good in thy divine 

Semblance, and in thy beauty’s heav’nly ray, 
United I beheld. 

SE'MBLAN F. adj. [femblant, French.] Like.; refembling; 
having the appearance of any thing. Little ufed. 

In defpite of age, of impious flame, 
And eating time, thy pidfure, like thy fame, 
Entire may laft ; that as their eyes furvey 
T he femblant {hade, men yet unborn may fay, 
Thus great, thus gracious look’d Britannia’s queen; 
Her brow thus fmootb, her look was thus ferene. Priir. 

SE'MBLANT. n.f. Show; figure; refemblance; reprefents- 
tion. Not in ufe. 

Herpurpofe was not fuch as fhe did feign, 
Ne yet her perfon fuch as it w'as feen ; 

But under fimplefhew, and femblant plain, 
Lurks falfe Duefta, fecretly unfeen. Fairy Jfvn. 

Full lively is the femblant, tho’ the fubftance dead. £pf. 
SE'MBLATIVE. adj. [fromfemblant.] Suitable; accommodate; 

fit; refembling. 
Diana’s lip 

Is not more fmooth and ruby; thy fmall pipe 
Is as the maiden's organ, {hrill and found; 
And all is femblative a woman’s part. Shak. Twelfth Kill. 

To SFFMBLE. v.n. [fernblcr, French.] To reprefent; to make 
a likenefs. Little ufed. 

Let Europe, fac'd, the column high ere£I, 
Than Trajan’s higher, or than Antonine’s, 

Where fembling art may carve the fair cfteSf, 
And full atchievement of thy great defigns. Pri;r. 

SEMI. n.f. [Latin.] A word which, ufed in compofmon, 
fignifies half: as fend circle, half a circle. 

SE'MI ANNULAR, adj. [femi and annulus, a ring.] Half round. 
Another boar tulk, fomewhat ilendercr, and of a feme- 

nu/ar figure. Greiv’s Ahjawr. 
SL/MIBREF. n.f [femibreve, French ] 

Semibref is a note in mufick relating to time, and is the laft 
in augmentation. It is commonly called the mafter-note, or 
meafure-note, or time-note, as being of a certain determinate 
meafure or length of time by itfelf; and all the other notes of 
augmentation and diminution are adjufted to its value. Han".:. 

He takes my hand, and as a ftiil which ftays 
A femibref, ’twixt each drop, he niggardly, 
As loth to enrich me, fo tells many a lye. Dcnr.i. 

SEMIC/RCLE. n f [femicircuius, Lat. fend and circle.] A half 
round ; part of a circle divided by the diameter. 

Black brows 
Become fome women beft, fo they be in a femicircle, 
Or a half-moon, made with a pen. Shakefpisre. 

Has he given the lye 
In circle, or oblique, or femicircle, 
Or diredf parallel ? Shakejpea-t. 
The chains that held my left leg gave me the liberty of 

walking backwards and forwards in a femicircle. Swift. 
SEMRI RCttD. 1 Adj. [femi and circular.] Half round. 
SEMICIRCULAR. S J 

The firm fixure of thy foot would give an excellent ra¬ 
tion to thy gait, in a femicircled farthingale. Shalt.pcrJi. 

The rainbow is caufed by the rays of the fun falling tip or. 1 
rorid and oppofite cloud, whereof feme reflected, others re- 
fratfted, beget the femi circular variety we call the rainbow. 

Brown's Vulgar E< ; ' 
The feas are inclofed between the two fmicircular m !es 

that furround it. Ad d or, on lie 
SEMJCO'LON. n f. [femi and xuAov.] Half a colon ; a point 

made thus [;] to note a greater paufe than that of a comma. 
3 
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5£\’iDi AM E TER. n. f [femi and diameter j FT air the line 

which, drawn through the centre of a circle, divides it into 
two equal parts ; a Freight iine drawn from the circumference 
to the center of a circle. 

Their difference is as little considerable as a femidiameter of 
the earth in two meafures of the higheft heaven, the one 
taken from the furface of the earth, the other from its centre: 
the difproportioii is juft nothing. More. 

I he force of this inftrument confifts in the difproportion 
of difiance betwixt the femid'ameter of the cylinder and the 
f midi a meter of the rundle with the fpokes. Wilkins. 

SEMIDIAPHANE'ITY. n.f. [femi and diaphaneity.] Half 
tranfparency; imperfeCt tranfparency. 

The tranfparency or femidiaphaneiiy of the fuperficial cor- 
pufcles of bigger bodies may have an intereft in the produc¬ 
tion of their colours. Boyle on Colours. 

SEMIDIA'PHANOUS. adj [femi and diaphanous.] Half tranf¬ 
parent; imperfectly tranfparent. 

Another plate, fihely variegated with a femidiaphanous grey 
or fky, yellow and brown. Woodward on Fojfils. 

SEhMiDOUBLE. n.f [femi and double.] In the Rornilh bre¬ 
viary, fuch offices and feafts as are celebrated with lefs folem- 
nity than the double ones, but yet with more than the fingle 
ones. Bailey. 

SEM FLO'SCULOUS. Gdj. [femi and Jlofculus, Latin.] Having 

a femifloret. Bailey. 
SE'MIFLORET. n. f: [femi and floret.] Among fiorifts, an 

half fiourifh, which is tubulous at the beginning like a floret, 
and afterwards expanded in the form of a tongue. Bailey. 

SEMIFLU'ID. adj. [femi and fluid.] Imperfectly fluid. 
Phlegm, or petuite, is a fort of femifluid, it being fo far 

folid that one part draws along feveral other parts adhering to 
it, which doth not happen in a perfeCt fluid, and yet no part 
will draw the whole mats, as happens in a perfeCt folid. Arb. 

SEMILU'NAR. } adj. [ fnnilunaire, Fr. femi and Inna, Latin.] 
SEMILU'NARY. ) Refembling in form a half moon. 

The eyes are guarded with a femilunar ridge. Grew. 
SE'MIMETAL. n.f. [femi and metal.] Half metal; imperfect 

metal. 
Semimetals are metallick foflils, heavy, opake, of a bright 

glittering furface, and not malleable under the hammer ; fuch 
as quickfilver, antimony, cobalt, with the arfenicks, bifmuth, 
zink, with its ore calamine: to thefe may be added the femi- 
metallick recrements, fuch as tutty and pampholyx. Hill. 

SEMIKA'LITY. n.f [fromfemen, Latin.] 
1. The nature of feed. 

As though there were a feminality in urine, or that, like the 
feed, it carried with it the idea of every part, they foolifhly 
conceive we viftbly behold therein the anatomy of every par¬ 
ticle. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

2. The power of being produced. 
In the feeds of wheat there lieth obfeurely the feminality of 
darnel. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

SEMINAL, adj. [ feminal9 French ; femivis, Latin.] 
j. Belonging to feed. 
2. Contained in the feed; radical. 

Had our fenfes never patented us with thofe obvious feminal 
principles of apparent generations, we fhould never have 
fufpeCted that a plant or animal would have proceeded from 
fuch unlikely materials. Glanv. Scepf 

Though wre cannot prolong the period of a commonwealth 
beyond the decree of heaven, or the date of its nature, any 
more than human life beyond the ftrength of the Jeminal vir¬ 
tue, yet we may manage a fickly conftitution, and p.eferve a 
ftrong one. _ _ Swift. 

SEMINARY, n.f [feminaire, Fr. feminarium from femino, Lat.J 
]. The ground where any thing is fown to be afterwards trans¬ 

planted. 
Some, at the fir ft tranfplanting trees out of their fminaries, 

cut them off about an inch from the ground, and plant them 
like quickfet. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

2. The .place or original ftock whence any thing is brought. 
This ftratum is ftill expanded at top of all, ferving for a 

common integument, and being the feminary or promptuary 
that furnifheth forth matter for the formation and increment of 
animal and vegetable bodies. Woodward. 

3. Seminal ftate. 
■ • The hand of God, who firft created the earth, hath wifely 
contrived them in their proper feminaries, and where they belt 
maintain the intention of their fpecies. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
4. Original; firft principles. 

Nothing fubminiftrates apter matter to be converted into 
peftilent feminaries, fooner than fleams of nafty folks and 
beggars. Harvey on the Plague. 

5. Breeding place; place of education, from whence fcholars 
are tranfplanted into life. 

It wa the feat of the greateft monarchy, and the feminary 
of the greateft men of the world, whilft it was heathen. Bacon. 

The inns of court muft be the worft inftituted feminaries 
in any Chriftian country. Swift, 

S E M 
SEMINA'TICN. n.f. [ from femino, Latin ] Thi aCt c£ 

lowing. 
SEMINI'FICAL. } adj. [femen and ifatio, Latin] Productive of 
SEMINI'FICK. 3 feed. 

"We are made to believe, that in the fourteenth year males 
are femihipcal and pubefeent; but he that (hall inquire into 
the generality, will rather adhere Unto Ariftotle. Brown. 

OEMINIFICA TION. n f. 
hetninification is the propagation from the feed of feminal 

c ^rtS‘ > Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
cous. adj. [ femi and opacus, Latin.] Half dark. 

emiofaious bodies are fuch as, locked upon in an ordinary 

N an not held betwixt it and the eye, are not wont to be 
difcnminated from the reft of opacous bodies. Boyle. 

foctEDAI" Latin.] Containing half a 
SEM-IPERSPI'CUOUS. adj. [femi and perfpicuus, Latin.] Half 

tranfparent; imperfectly clear. 
A kind of ametnyftine flint, not Compofed of cryftals or 

grains; out one intire mally ftone, femiperfpicuus^ and of a 
pale blue, almoft or the colour of fome cow’s horns. Grew. 

SEMIO RDINATE. n.f [In conick feClions.] A line drawn 
at right angles to and bifieCted by the axis, and reaching from 

°ne fide of the feftion to another; the half of which is pro- 

Perty the Jemidrdin.ite, but is now called the ordinate Harris. 
OEMIPE LLU'CID. adj. [ferr«i andpellucidus, Latin.] Half clear; 

imperfeCtly tranfparent. 

.A hght grey jemipt-lucid flint, of much the fame Complexion 
with the common Indian agat. Woodward. 

SE MIPS OOF. n.f [femi and proof] The proof of a fingle 

p 
evidencf- ' Baff 

OEMIQUA DR ATE. In. f. [In aftronomy.] An afpeCt of the 
SJ'.MIQU A'RTILE. 3 planets when diftant from each other forty 

five degrees, or one fign and a half. Bailey. 

SEMJQUA'VER. n.f [In mufick.j A note containing half the 
quantity of the quaver. Bai'ey. 

SEMIQ^I NTILE. n.f [In aftronomy.] An afpeCt of the pla¬ 
nets when at the diftance of thirty-fix degrees from one an- 

c 
other; Bailey. 

DEMISE XTILE. n.f. [In aftronomy.] A femifixtb ; an afpeCt of 
the planets when they are diftant from each other one twelfth 
part of a circle, or thirty degrees. Bailey. 

SEMISPHE'RICAL. adj. [femi and fphcrical.J Belonging to 
half a fphere. _ _ Bailey. 

^EMISPHEROTDAL. adj. [ femi and fpheroidal.] Formed like a 
half fpheroid, 

SEMII E'RTIAN'. n.f [j'emi and tertian.] An ague com¬ 
pounded of a tertian and a quotidian. Bailey. 

The natural produCt of fuch a cold moift year are tertians, 
femitertians, and fome quartans. Arbuthnot on Air. 

SEMITO'NE. n J. [femiton, French.] In mufick, one of tho 
degrees of concinuous intervals of concords. Bailey. 

SEM ivcdwEL -n.f [femi and vowel ] A confonant which 
makes an imperfeCt found, or does not demand a total occlu- 
fion of the mouth. 

When Homer would reprefent any agreeable objeCt, he 
makes ufe of the finootheft vowels and moft flowing femi- 
v>bWe!s. Broome’s Notes to the Odyfl'ey. 

SEMPERvivE. n.f [femper and viius> Latin, that is, always 
alive ] A plant. 

T he greater fempervive will put out branches two or three 
years; but they wrap the root in an oil doth once in half a 

year- ^ _ Bacon. 
SEMPITF/RNAL. adj. [ fempiternel^ Fr. fempiternus, fromfemper 

and asternus, Latin,] 
1. Eternal in futurity; having beginning, but no end. 

I hofe, though they fuppofe the world not to be eternal. 
a parte ante, are not contented to fuppofe it to be fern- 
piternal, or eternal a parte pofl; but will carry up the crea¬ 
tion of the world to an immenfe antiquity. Hale. 

2. In poetry it is ufed Amply for eternal. 
Should we the long depending fcale afeend 

Of fons and fathers, will it never end ? 
If’twill, then muft we through the order run, 
1 o fome one man whofe being ne’er begun; 
If that one man was femtnternul, why 
Did he, fince independant, ever die? Bl-ckinore, 

SEMPITE'RNITY, n.f. [fempiternitas, Latin.] Future dura¬ 
tion without end. 

t he future eternity, or fempiternity of the world, being ad¬ 
mitted, though the eternity a parte ante be denied, there wil 
be a future infinity for the emanation of the divine good- 
nefs. tide 

SE'MSTRESS. n. f. [ peameprpe, Saxon. ] A woman whofi 
bufinefs is to few ; a woman who lives by her needle. 

Two hundred femjlrefes were employed to make me fhirts 
and linnen for bed arid table, which they were forced to quil 
together in feveral folds. Gulliver’s Hr<tvels 

The tuck’d up femflrefs walks with hafty ftrides Swift 
SE'NARY. adj. [fenamu, jeni, Latin.] Belonging to the num 

ber fix; containing fix. 

SETT ATE. 
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SE’NATE. n.f. [fenatus, Latin; fenat, French.] An aflembly 

of counfellors ; a body of men fet apart to confult for the 
publick good, 

We debafe 
The nature of our feats, which will in time break ope 
The locks o’ th’ fenate, and bring in the crows 
To peck the eagles. Shak. Coriolanus. 

There they fhall found 
Their government, and their great fenate chufe. Milton. 

He had not us’d excurfions, fpears, or darts, % 
But counfel, order, and fuch aged arts; 
Which, if our anceftors had not retain’d, 
The fenate’s name our council had not gain’d. Denham. 

Gallus was welcom’d to the facred ftrand, 
The fenate rifing to falute their gueft. Dryden. 

SE'NATEHOUSE. n.f [fenate and houfe.] Place of publick 
council. 

The nobles in great earneftnefs are going 
All to the fenatehoufe; fome news is come. Shakefpeare. 

SE'NATOR. n. f [fenator, Latin; fenateur, French.] A pub¬ 
lick counfellor. 

Moll unwife patricians, 
You grave but recklefs fenators. Shakefp. Coriolanuu 

As if to ev’ry fop it might belong, 
Like fenators, to cenfure, right or wrong. Granville. 

SENATORIAL. 1 adj. [fenatorius, Lat. fenatorial,fenatorien,Ft.] 
SENATO'RIAN. 5 Belonging to fenators; befitting fenators. 
To SEND. v. a. [ fandgan, Gothick; yen&an, Saxon ; fendeny 

Dutch.] 
i. To difpatch from one place to another. 

There {halt thou ferve thine enemies, which the Lord fhall 
fend againft thee, in hunger and in thirft. Deutr. xxviii. 48. 

Send our brother with us, and we will go down. Gen. xliii. 
Plis citizens fent a meffage after him, faying, we will not 

have this man to reign over us. Lu. xix. 14. 
The meffenger came, and fhewed David all that Joab had 

fent him for. 2 Sa. xi. 22. 
My overshadowing fpirit and might with thee 

I fend along. Milton. 
His wounded men he firft fends off to {hore. Dryden. 

Servants, fent on meffages, ffay out fomewhat longer than 
the meffage requires. Swift. 

% To commiffion by authority to go and act, 
There have been commiffions 

Sent down among them, which have flow’d the heart 
Of all their loyalties. Shakef. Henry VIII. 

3. To grant as from a aiftant place: as, if God Jend life. 
I pray thee fend me good fpeed this day,, and fhew kindnefs 

unto my mafter. Gen. xxiv. 12. 
O fend out thy light and thy truth ; let them lead me. Pf. 

4. To inflidf, as from a diftance. 
The Lord fhall fend upon thee curflng, vexation, and re¬ 

buke, in all that thou fetteft thine hand unto. Deutr. xxviii. 
5. To emit; to immit; to produce. 

The water fends forth plants that have no roots fixed in the 
bottom, being almoft but leaves. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/lory. 

The fenfes fend in only the influxes of material things, and 
the imagination and memory prefent only their pictures or 
images, when the objedts themfelves are abfent. Cheyne. 

6. Todiffufe; to propagate. 
When the fury took her ftand on high, 

A hifs from all the fnaky tire went round : 1 
The dreadful fignal all the rocks rebound, > 
And through the Achaian cities fend the found. Pope, J 

7. To let fly; to caff or {hoot. 
To SEND. V. n. 
1. To deliver or difpatch a meffage. 

I have made bold to fend in to your wife : 
My fuit is that {he will to Defdemona 
Procure me fome accefs. Shakefp. Othello. 
They could not attempt their perfect reformation in church 

and Hate, ’till thofe votes were utterly abolifhed; therefore 
they fent the fame day again to the king. Clarendon. 

2. To SEND for. To require by meffage to come, or caufe 
to be brought. 

Go with me fome few of you, and fee the place; and then 
you may fend for your fick, which bring on land. Bacon. 

He fent for me ; and, while I rais’d his head, 
He threw his aged arms about my neck, 
And, feeing that I wept, he prefs’d me clofe. Dryden. 

SE'NDER. n.f. [from fend.'] He that fends. 
This was a merry meffage. 

—We hope to make defender blufh at it. Shah H. V. 
Love that comes too late, 

Like a remorfeful pardon ilowly carried, 
To the great fender turns a four offence. Shakefpeare. 

Belt with the beff, the fender, not the fent. Milton. 
SENESCENCE, n.f. [ fenefco, Latin.] The ftate of growing 

old ; decay by time. 
The earth and all things will continue in thefiate wherein 

they now arc, without the lead; fenefcence or decay, without 
jarring, diforder, or invafion of one another. Woodward. 

1 

SERESCHAL. n.f. [fenefchal, French, of uncertain original.] 
1. One who had in great houfes the care of feafts, or domeihek 

ceremonies. 
John earl of Huntingdon, under his feal of arms, made fir 

John Arundel, of Trerice, fenefchal of his houftiold, as well 
in peace as in war. Carew’s Survey of Cornua!. 

Marfiial’d feaft, 
Serv’d up in hall with fewers and fenefchals; 
The (kill of artifice, or office, mean! Milton’s Par. Lfl. 

The fenefchal rebuk’d, in hafte withdrew; 
With equal hafte a menial train purfue. Pope’s Od\jfy. 

2. It afterwards came to fignify other offices. 
SE'NGREEN. n.f A plant. Ainfwortb. 
SE'NILE. adj. [ fenilis, Latin.] Belonging to old age; cor,se¬ 

quent on old age. 
My green youth made me very unripe for a talk of that na¬ 

ture, whofe difficulty requires that it fbould be handled by a 
perfon in whom nature, education, and time have happily 
matched a fenile maturity of judgment with youthful vigour of 
fancy. Boyle on Colours. 

SE'NIOR. n.f. [fenior, Latin,] 
1. One older than another; one who on account of longer 

time has fome fuperiority. 
How can you admit your feniors to the examination or al¬ 

lowing of them, not only being inferior in office and calling, 
but in gifts alfo ? Whitgifu. 

2. An aged perfon. 
A fenior of the place replies, 

Well read, and curious of antiquities. Dryden. 
SENIORITY, n.f [fromfenior.] Elderfhip; priority of birth. 

As in all civil infurredtions the ringleader is looked on with 
a peculiar feverity, fo, in this cafe, the firft provoker has, by 
his feniority and primogeniture, a double portion of the guilt. 

Government of the Tongue. 
He was the elder brother, and Ulyflfes might be coniigned to 

his care, by the right due to his feniority. Brooms, 
SE'NNA. n.f [fena, Latin.] A phyfical tree. 

The flower, for the molt part, confifts of five leaves, 
which are placed orbicularly, and expand in form of a role: 
the pointal afterwards becomes a plain, incurved, bivalve prd, 
which is full of feeds, each being feparated by a doutk ,;n 
membrane. The fpecies are three. ' he third fort, that ufei 
in medicine, is at prefent very rare. Miller. 

What rhubarb, fenna, or what purgative drug, 
Would fcour thefe Englilh hence! Shak. Maobeth. 
Senna tree is of two forts : the baftar A fenna, and the fcor- 

pion fenna, both which yield a pleafant leaf and flower. M:rt. 
SE'N NIGHT, n.f. [Contra&ed from fevennight.] The fpace of 

feven nights and days; a week. See FORTNIGHT. 

Time trots hard with a young maid between the contract 
of her marriage and the day it is folemnized: if the interim 
be but a fennight, time’s pace is fo hard that itfeems the length 
of feven years. Shakefp. As you like it. 

SENC/CULAR. adj. [feni and oculus, Latin.] Having fix eyes. 
Moft animals are binocular, fpiders odtonocular, and feme 

fenocular. Denham’s Pbyfico-Thcokg;. 
SENSA'TION. n.f. [fenfation, French; fenfatio, fchool Latin.] 

Perception by means of the fenfes. 
Diverfity of conftitution, or other circumftances, vary the 

fsnfations; and to them of Java pepper is cold. Glanv. Scef. 
The brain, diftempered by a cold, beating againft the root 

of the auditory nerve, and protracted to the tympanum, caufcs 
the fenjation of noife. Harvey on Confumptions. 

This great fource of moft of the ideas we have, depending 
wholly upon our fenfes, and derived by them to the under- 
ftanding, I call fenfation. Lake. 

When we are alleep, joy and forrow give us more vigorous 
fenfations of pain or pleafure than at any other time. Adds:.. 

The happieft, upon a fair eftimate, have ftrongerfenf t os 
of pain than pleafure. Rogers. 

SENSE, n.f [fens, French ; ferfus, Latin.] 
1. Faculty or power by which external obje&s are perceived; 

the fight; touch; hearing; fmell; tafte. 
This pow’r is fenfe, which from abroad doth bring 

The colour, tafte, and touch, and feent, and found, 
The quantity and fhape of ev’ry thing 

Within earth’s centre, or heav’n’s circle found; 
And though things fenfible be numberlefs, 

But only five the fenfe’s organs be; 
And in thofe five, all things their forms exprefs, 

Which we can touch, tafte, feel, or hear or fee. Davies. 
Then is the foul a nature, which contains 

The pow’r of fenfe within a greater pow’r, 
Which doth employ and ufe the fenfe’s pains; 

But fits and rules within her private bow’r. Davies. 
Both contain 

Within them ev’ry lower faculty 
Of fenfe, whereby they hear, fee, fmell, touch, tafte Li-At. 
Of the five fenfes, two are ufually and moft properly c d 

the fenfes of learning, as being moft capable of receiving c m- 
munication of thought and notions bv f ledled figns ;-dm:r ie 
are hearing and feeing. Holder’s Elements of S cede. 

There’s 
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Davies. 

Dry den. 

Milton. 
Milton, 

Shakefp. 

ifenjt 

Pope. 

Perception by the fenfes; fenfation. 
In a living creature, though never To great, the fenfe and 

the afreets of any one part of the body inflantly make a tranf- 
curuon throughout the whole. Bacon s IS atural Hiflory. 

If we had nought but fenfe, then only they 
Should have found minds which have their fenfes found ; 

But wifdom grows when fenfes do decay, 
And folly moft in quickeft fenfe is found. 

Such is the mighty fwiftnefs of your mind, 
That, like the earth’s, it leaves the fenfe behind. 

- Perception of intellect; apprehenfion of mind. • 
This Bafilius, having the quick fenfe of a lover, took as 

though his miftrefs had given him a fecret reprehenfion. Sidn. 
God, to remove his ways from human fenfe, 

Plac’d heav’n from earth fo far. 
Why haft thou added fenfe of endlefs woes ? 

4. Senfibility ; quicknefs or keennefs of perception. 
He ftiould have liv’d, 

Save that his riotous youth, with dangerous fenfe, 
Might in the times to come have ta’en revenge.   Jl 

t. Underftanding; foundnefs of faculties; ftrength of natural 
reafon. 

Oppreft nature fleeps: 
This reft might yet have balm’d thy broken fenfes. Shakef. 
God hath endued mankind with powers and abilities, which 

we call natural light and reafon, and common Jenfe. Bentley. 
There’s fomething previous ev’n to tafte ; ’tis 

Good fenfe, which only is the gift of heav’n, 
And, though no fcience, fairly worth the fev’n : 
A light within yourfelf you muft perceive $ 
Jones and Le Notre have it not to give. 

6. Reafon; reafonable meaning. 
He raves; his words are loofe 

As heaps of fand, and fcattering wide from fenfe: 
You fee he knows not me, his natural father; 
That now the wind is got into his head, 
And turns his brains to frenzy. Dryd. Spanijh Fryar. 

Opinion ; notion ; judgment. 
I fpeak my private but impartial fenfe 

With freedom, and, I hope, without offence. Rofommon, 
8. Confcioufnefs ; conviction. 

In the due fenfe of my want of learning, I only make a 
confeffion of my own faith. Dry den. 

9. Moral perception. 
Some are fo hardened in wickednefs, as to have no fenfe of 

the moft friendly offices. L Ef range. 
to. Meaning; import. 

In this fenfe to be preferved from all fin is not impoffible. 
Hooker, b. v. 

My hearty friends, 
You take me in too dolorous a fenfe. Shakefpeare. 
This comes out of a haughty prefumption, that becaufe we 

are encouraged to believe that in fomc Jenfe all things are made 
for man, that therefore they are not made at all for them- 
kjves More's Antidote againji Atbeif n. 

All before Richard I. is before time of memory; and what 
bfmee "is, in a legal fenfe, within the time of memory. Hale. 

In one fenfe it is, indeed, a building of gold and filver upon 
the foundation of Chriftianity. Tillotfon. 

When a word has been ufed in two or three fenfes, and has 
made a great inroad for error, drop one or two of thofefenfes, 
and leave it only one remaining, and affix the other fenfes or 
ideas to other words. ... , s fogick. 

SENSED, part, {from fenfe.] Perceived by the fenfes. A word 
not in ufe. 

Let the feiolift tell me, why things mult needs be fo as his 
individual fenfes reprefent them: is he fure that objects are 
not otherwife fenfed by others, than they are by him ? And why 
muft his fenfe be the infallible criterion? It may be, what is 
white to us, is black to negroes. Glanv. Scepf 

M: N'SEFUL. adj. [from fenfe and full.] Reafonable ; judicious. 
Men, otherwife fenftful and ingenious, quote fuch things 

out of an author as would never pafs in converfation. Norris. 
SE'NSELESS. adj. [fromfenfe.] . 
1. Wanting fenfe; wanting life ; void of all life or perception. 

The charm and venom, which they drunk, 
Their blood with fecret filth infected hath, 

Being diffufed through the fenfelefs trunk, 
That through the great contagion direful deadly flunk. F.0%. 

The ears are fenfelefs that ftiould give us hearing, 
To tell him his commandment is fulfill’d. Shak. Hamlet. 

You blocks, you worfe than fenfelefs things ! Shakefp. 
It is as repugnant to the idea of fenfelefs matter, that itlhould 

put into itfelf lenfe, perception, and knowledge, as it is re¬ 
pugnant to the idea of a triangle, that it ftiould put into itfelf 
greater angles than two right ones. Locke, 

l. Unfeeling; wanting perception. 
The fenfelefs grave feels not your pious forrows. F.owc. 

3. Unreafonable; ftupid ; doltifti; blockifh. 
They would repent this their fenfelefs perverfenefs when it 

would be too late, and when they found themfelves under a 
power that would deftroy them. Clarendon. 

. If we be not extremely foolifh, thanklefs, or fenfelefs, a great 
joy is more apt to cure lorrow than a great trouble is. Taylor. 

The great defign of this authour’s book is to prove this, 
which I believe no man in the world was ever fo fenfelefs as to 
deny- ■ Tillotfon. 

She faw her favour was rmfplac’d; 
The fellows had a wretched tafte: 
She needs muft tell them to their face, 
They were a fenfelefs ftupid race. " Swift. 

Contr^-y to true judgment ; contrary to reafon. 
XtmKkJenjelefs thing, m reafon, to think that one of thefe 

imereits can ftand without the other, when, in the very order 
of natural caufes, government is preferved by religion. South. 

Other cieatures, as well as monkeys, little wifer than they, 
deftioy their young by fenfelefs fondnefs, and too much em- 

. bracing. . _ " Locke. 
5. Wanting fenfibility; wanting quicknefs cr keennefs of per¬ 

ception. 
JL o draw Mars like a young Hippolytus, with an effeminate 

countenance, or that hot-fpurred Harpalice in Vir2.il, pro- 
ceedeth from a fenfelefs and overcold judgment. PeacLam. 

6. Wanting knowledge; unconfcious. With of. 
The wretch is drench’d too deep; 

His foul is ftupid, and his heart afieep, 
Fatten’d in vice ; fo callous and fo grofs, 
He fins and fees not, fenfelefs of his lofs. Dry den: 

Hear this, 
You unhous’d, lawlefs, rambling libertines, 
Fenfelefs of any charm in love, beyond 
The proftitution of a common bed. South erne. 

In a fenfelefs mariner; SE NSEL£SSLY. adv. [Rbm fenfelefs.'] 
ftupidiy; unreafonably. 

If any one ftiould be found fo fenfelefs'y arrogant as to fup- 
pofe man alone knowing and wife, but yet the produCl of 
mere ignorance and chance, and that all the reft of the uni- 
verfe aided only by that blind hap-hazard, I fhall leave with 
him that very rational and emphaticai rebuke of fully. Lode. 

SE NSELESSNESS. n. f. [from fenfelef.] Folly; unreafonabje- 
nefs ; abfurdity ; ftupidity. 

I he fenfelefnefs of the tradition of the crocodile’s movifig 
his upper jaw, is plain from the articulation of the occiput 
with the neck, and the nether jaw with the upper. Grew» 

SENSIBI LITY. n. f [ fenfbilite, French, ] 
1. Quicknefs of fenfation. 

Modefty is a kind of quick and delicate feeling in the foul: 
it is fuch an exquifite jenfbiliiy, as warns a woman to ihun the 
firft appearance of every thing hurtful. Addijon s Spectator. 

2. Quicknefs of perception. 
SE'NSIBLE. adj. [ fenfble, French ; fenfilis, Latin.] 
1. Having the power of perceiving by the fenfes. 

W oil Id your cambrick were as Jenfible as your finger, that 
you might leave pricking it for pity. Shakefpeare. 

I hefe be thofe difeourfes of God, whofe effeCIs thofe that 
live witnefs in themfelves; the fenfible in their fenfible natures, 
the reafonable in their reafonable fouls. Raleigh. 

A blind man conceives not, colours, but under the notion 
of fome other fenfible faculty. Glanv. Scepf. 

2. Perceptible by the fenfes. 
By reafori man attaineth unto the knowledge of things that 

are and are not fenfble: it refteth, therefore, that we fearch how 
man attaineth unto the knowledge of fuch things unfenfible as 
are to be known. Hooker. 

Is this a dagger which I fee before me, 
The handle tow’rd my hand ? Come, let me clutch thee: 
I have thee not, and yet I fee thee ftill : 
Art thou not, fatal vifion, fenfible 
T o feeling as to fight ? Shakefp. Macbeth. 
The fpace left and acquired in every fenfible moment in fuch 

flovv progreffions, is fo inconfiderahle, that it cannot poffibly 
move the fenfe. Glanv. Scepf. 

It is manifeft that the heavens are void of all fenfble refift- 
.arice, and by confequence of fenfible matter. Newton. 

The far greater part of men are no otherwife moved than 
by fenfe, and have neither Icifure nor ability fo far to improve 
their power of reflection, as to be capable of conceiving the 
divine perfections, without the affiftance of fenfble objects. 

Rogers's Sermons. 
Air is fenfble to the touch by its motion, and by its re- 

fiftance to bodies moved in it. Afhuthnct bn Air. 
3.. Percdved by the mind. 

Idlenefs waspunifhed by fo many ftripes in publick, and the 
difgrace was more fenfble than the pain. Temple. 

4. Perceiving by either mind or fenfes; having perception by 
the mind or fenfes. 

This muft needs remove 
The fenfble of pain. _ Milton. 
I faw you iri the Eaft at your firft arifirig: I was as foori 

fenfble as any of that light, when juft {hooting out, and be¬ 
ginning to travel upwards to the meridian. Dryden. 

I do riot fay thefe is no foul in man, becaufe he is not^jenjible 
of it in his deep ; but I do fay, he cannot think at any time, 
waking or fleeping, without bEm? fenfble of hi Loch. 
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The verification is as beautiful as the defcription complete; 

every ear muft be fenjible of it. Broome’s Notes on the Odyff. 
5. Having moral perception ; having the quality of being affected 

by moral good or ill. 
If thou wert fenfible of courtefy, 

I ffiould not make fo great a {hew of zeal. Shakefpeare, 
6. Havingquick intellectual feeling; beingeafilyorftronglyaffe&ed. 

Even I, the bold, the fenfible of wrong, 
Retrain'd by Iharne, was forc’d to hold my tongue. Dryd. 

7. Convinced ; perfuaded. A low ufe. 
They are very fenfible that they had better have puffed their 

conquefts on the other fide of the Adriatick; for then their 
territories would have lain together. Addifon. 

8. In low converfation it has fometimes the fenfe of reafonable ; 
judicious; wife. 

I have been tired with accounts from fenfible men, furniffed 
with matters of fad, which have happened within their own 
knowledge. Addifon. 

SE'XSIBLENESS. n.f [from fenfible.] 
1. Poflibility to be perceived by the fenfes. 
2. Adual perception by mind or body. 
3. Quicknefs of perception ; fenfibility. 

The fenfiblenefs of the eye renders it fubjed to pain, as 
alfo unfit to be dreffed with ffarp medicaments. Sharp. 

4. Painful confcioufnefs. 
There is no condition of foul more wretched than that of 

the fenfelefs obdurate finner, being a kind of numbnefs of 
foul; and, contrariwife, this feeling and fenfiblenefs, and forrow 
for fin, the moft vital quality. Hammond. 

5. Judgment; reafonablenefs. An ufe not admitted but in con¬ 
verfation. 

SENSIBLY. adv. [from fenfible.]. 
1. Perceptibly to the fenfes. 

Pie is your brother, lords; fenfibly fed 
Of that felf-blood, that firft gave life to you. Shakefpeare. 
A fudden pain in my right foot increafed fenfibly. Temple. 
The falts of human urine may, by the violent motion of 

the blood, be turned alkaline, and even corrofive; and fo they 
affed the fibres of the brain more fenfibly than other parts. Arb. 

2. With perception of either mind or body. 
3. Externally ; by impreflion on the fenfes. 

That church of Chrift, which we properly term his body 
myftical, can be but one; neither can that one be fenfibly dis¬ 
cerned by any, inafmuch as the parts thereof are fome in 
heaven already with Chrift. Hooker. 

4. With quick intellectual perception; 
5. In low language, judicioufiy; reafonably; 
SENSITIVE, adj. [fenfitif, French.] Having fenfe or percep¬ 

tion, but not reafon. 
The fenftive faculty may have afenfitive love of fome fen- 

ftlve objeds, which though moderated fo as not to fall into 
fin; yet, through the nature of man’s fenfe, may exprefs it- 
felf more fenfitively towards that inferior objed than towards 
pod : this is a piece of human frailty. Hammond. 

All the adions of the jenfitive appetite are in painting called 
pafiions, becaufe the foul is agitated by them, and becaufe the 
body fuffers and is fenfibly altered. Dryden. 

Bodies are fuch as are endued with a vegetative foul, as 
plants; a fenfitive foul, as animals; or a rational foul, as the 
body of man. Ray. 

SENSITIVE Plant, n.f [mimofa, Latin.] A plant. 
The flower cpnfifts of one leaf, which is ffaped like a fun¬ 

nel, having many {lamina in the centre : thefe flowers arecol- 
leded into a round head: from the bottom of the flower rifes 
the piftillum, which afterwards becomes an oblong flat-jointed 
pod, which opens both ways, and contains in each partition 
one roundiff feed. Of this plant the humble plants are a 
fpecies, which are fo called, becaufe, upon being touched, the 
pedicle of their leaves falls downward; but the leaves of the 
fenfitive plant are only contraded. Miller. 

Vegetables have many of them fome degrees of motion, 
and, upon the different application of other bodies to them, 
do very brifkly alter their figure and motion, and fo have ob¬ 
tained the name of fenfitive plants, from a motion which has 
fome refemblance to that which in animals follows upon fen- 
fution. Locke. 

Whence does it happen, that the plant which well 
. W e name the fenfitive, ffould move and feel ? 

Whence know her leaves to anfwer her command, 
And with quick horrour fly the neighb’ring hand ? Prior. 
The fenfitive plant is fo call’d, becaufe, as foon as you touch 

it, the leaf ffrinks. Mortimer. 
SENSITIVELY, adv. [from fenfitive.'] In a fenfitive manner. 

T he fenfitive faculty, through the nature of man’s fenfe, 
may exprefs itfelf more jenfitively towards an inferior objed 
than towards God : this is a piece of frailty. Hammond. 

SENSG'RIUM. 
SE'NSORT. 

|n.f [Latin.] 

1. The part where the fenfes tranfmit their perceptions to the 
mind ; the feat of fenfe. 

Spiritual fpecies, both vifible and audible, will work upon 
the fenjories, though they move not any other body. Bacon. 

1 

As found in a bell or mufical firing, or other found;.;; 
body, is nothing but a trembling motion, and the air nothing 
but that motion propagated from the objed, in thcfenj'rium 
,tis a fenfe of that motion under the form of found. Nervier.. 

Is not the fenfory of animals the place to which the fenfitr.e 
fubftance is prefent, and into which the fenfible fpecies of 
things are carried through the nerves of the brain, that there 
they may be perceived by their immediate prefence to that fuh- 
ffance ? Neutons Opt. 

2. Organ of fenfation. 
That we all have double fenfories, two eyes, two ears, is 

an effedual confutation of this atheiftical fophifm. Bentley. 
SENSUAL, adj. [fenfuel, French.] 
1. Confifting in fenfe ; depending on fenfe ; affeding the fenfes. 

Men in general are too partial, in favour of afenfual appe¬ 
tite, to take notice of truth when they have found it. L’jfjir. 

Far as creation’s ample range extends, 
The fcale of fenfual, mental pow’rs afeends. Pope, 

2. Pleafing to the fenfes; carnal; not fpiritual. 
The greateft part of men are fuch as prefer their own pri¬ 

vate good before all things, even that good which is fenpual 
before whatfeever is moft divine. Hosetr. 

3. Devoted to fenfe; lewd; luxurious. 
From amidft them rofe 

Belial, the difloluteft fpirit that fell. 
The fenfualleji; and, after Afmodai, 
The flefflieft incubus. Paradife Regain'd 
No fmall part of virtue confifts in abftaining from that 

wherein fenfual men place their felicity. Atterbur.. 
SENSUALIST. n.f. [from fenfual.] A carnal perfon; one de¬ 

voted to corporal pleafures. 
Let atheifts and fenfualijls fatisfy themfelves as they are 

able; the former of which will find, that, as long as reafon 
keeps her ground, religion neither can nor will lofe her’s. South. 

SENSUA'LITY. n.f. [from fenfual.] Devotednefs to the fenfes; 
addidion to brutal and corporal pleafures. 

But you are more intemperate in your blood 
Than Venus, or thofe pamper’d animals 
That rage in favage fenfuality. Shakefpeare. 

Kill not her quick’ning pow’r with furfeitings; 
Mar not her fenfe with fenfuality: 

Caft not her ferious wit on idle things; 
Make not her free will Have to vanity. Davies. 
Senfuality is one kind of pleafure, fuch an one as it is. South. 
They avoid drefs, left they ffould have affedions tainted 

by any fenfuality, and diverted from the love of him who. is to 
be the only comfort and delight of their whole beings Addij. 

Impure and brutal fenjuahty was too much confirmed by the 
religion of thofe countries, where even Venus and Bacchus 
had their temples. . Bentley. 

To SENSUALIZE. v. a. [from fenfual.] To fink to fenfual 
pleafures; to degrade the mind into fuhjedion to the fenfes. 

Not to fuffer one’s felf to be fenfualized by pleafures, like 
thofe who were changed into brutes by Circe. Popc. 

SE'NSUALLY. adv. [from fenfual.] In a fenfual manner. 
SENSUOUS. adj. [from fenfe.] Tender; pathetick; full ci 

paflion. 
To this poetry would be made precedent, as being lets 

fubtile and fine; but more fi\mp\e,fenfuous, and pafiionate. Milt. 
SENT. The participle paflive of Jend. 

I make a decree that all Ifrael go with thee; forafmuch as 
thou art fent of the king. Ezr. vii. 14. 

SE'NTENCE. n.f. [fentevee, French; fententia, Latin.] 
1. Determination or decifion, as of a judge civil or criminal. 

The rule of voluntary agents on earth is the fentence that 
reafon giveth, concerning the goodnefs of thofe things which 
they are to do. - ■,[:• v. mMBwhiiaoyMUkr. 

If we have neither voice from heaven, that fo pronounceth 
of them, neither fentence of men grounded upon fuch mani- 
feft and clear proof, that they, in whofe hands it is to alter 
them, may likewife infallibly, even in heart and confcience, 
judge them fo; upon neceflity to urge alteration, is to trouble 
and difturb without neceflity. Hooka. 

How will I give fentence againft them. Jer. iv. 12. 
If matter of fabt breaks out with too great an evidence to 

be denied, why, Hill there are other lenitives, that friendfljip 
will apply, before it will be brought to the decretory rigours 
cf a condemning fentence. South's Sermons. 

Let him fet out fome of Luther’s works, that by them we 
may pafs fentence upon his dodtrines. After bury. 

2. It is ufually fpoken of condemnation pronounced by the 
judge ; doom. 

By the confent of all laws, in capital caufes, the evidence 
muft be full and clear; and if fo, where one man’s life is. in 
queftion, what fay we to a war, which is ever thQ fenter.ee of 
death upon many ? ano 3ud Bacon's holy War. 

What refts but that the mortal fentence pafs? .Milter.. 
3. A maxim ; an axiom, generally moral. 

A fentence may be defined a moral inftru&ion couched in a 
few words. Broome's Notes on the Qdyffty. 

. 4- A 
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Sbakefp. 

Milton. 

Dry den. 

Craft) aw. 

4. A Ihort paragraph; a period in writing. 
An excellent fpirit, knowledge, undemanding, and fhew- 

ingot haiA fentence s were found in Daniel. ~ Dan. v. 12. 
To SENTENCE. v. a. [/extender, Fr. from the noun.] 
;. To pafs the laft judgment on any one. 

After this coid conlid’ranee, fentence me; 
And, as you are a king, fpeik in your ftate, 
What I have done that mifbecame my place. 

Came the mild judge and interceffor both, 
To fentence man. 

2. To condemn. 
Could that decree from our brother come ? 

Nature herfelf is /extendd in your doom : 
Piety is no more. 
Idlenefs, fentenced by the decurions, was punifhed by fo 

many ftripes. T’emple. 
SENTENTIO/SITY. n.f [from fententious.J Cornprehenfion in 

a fentence. -:3- } 
Vulgar precepts in morality carry with them nothing above 

the line, or beyond the extemporary fententiofity of common 
conceits with us. Brown's Vulg. Errours. 

^NTENTJOUS. adj. [[entencieux, Fr. from /entente.'] Abound¬ 
ing withfhortfentences, axioms, and maxims, (hort and ener- 
getick. 
" He is very fwift and fententious. Sbakefp. As you like it. 

Eyes are vocal, tears have tongues: 
Sententious fhowers! O let them fall; 
Their cadence is rhetorical. 

Eloquence, with all her pomp and charms, 
Foretold us ufeful and fententious truths. Waller* 

How he apes his fire, 
Ambitioufly fententious. Addifon’s Cato. 
The making of thofe figures being tedious, and requiring 

much room, put men firft: upon contracting them; as by the 
moft ancient Egyptian monuments it appears they did : next, 
jnftead of fententious marks, to think of verbal, fuch as the 
Chinefe ftill retain. Grew s Cojmol. 

SENTE'NTIOUSLY. adv. [from fententious.] In fhort fen fences 5 
with ftriIcing brevity. 

Theydefcribe her in part finely and elegantly, and in part 
gravely and fententioufly: they fay, look how many feathers 
Ihe hath, fo many eyes fhe hath underneath. Bacons EJfays. 

Nauficaa delivers her judgment JententiouJly, to give it more 
weight. Broome. 

SENTE'NTIOUSNESS. n.f. [fromfententious.] Pithinefs of fen- 
tences; brevity with ftrength. 

The Medea I efteem for the gravity and fententioufnefs ol it, 
which he himfelf concludes to be fuitable to a tragedy. Dryd. 

TINTERY. n.f [This is commonly written j entry, corrupted 
fromfentinel.] One who is fet to watch in a garrifon, or in 
tiie outlines of an army. 

What ftrength, what art can then 
Suffice, or what evafion bear him fafe 
Through theftriCF fenteries, and (’cations thick 
Of angels watching round. 

SEQUENT, adj• [ fentiens, Latin.] 
ception. 

Thisaftino- of the fentient phantafy is performed by a pre¬ 
fence of fenfe, as the horfe is under the fenfe of hunger, and 
that without any formal fyllogifm prefteth him to eat. Hale. 

S&TTIENT. n.f [from the adjective.] He that has perception. 
If the fentient be carried, paffibus ecquis, with the body, 

wlWe motion it would obferve, fuppofing it regular, the re¬ 
move is infenfible. Gianv. Seepf 

SENTIMENT. n.f [fentiment, French.] 
1. Thought; notion; opinion. 

The confideration of the reafon, why they are annexed to 
fo many other ideas, ferving to give us due fentiments of the 
wifdom and goodnefs of the fovereign Difpoier of all things, 
may not be unfuitable to the main end of thefe enquiries. Loc. 

' Alike to council or th* affembiy came, 
With equal fouls and fentiments the fame. Pope. 

t. The fenfe confidered diftincfly from the language or things; 
a ftriking fentence in a compofition. 

PNTINEL! n.f. [fentineile, French, from fentio, Lat.] One 
who watches or keeps guard to prevent furprife. 

Norfolk, hie thee to thy charge 4 
Ufe careful watch, chufe trufty fentinels. Sbakefp. R. III. 
Counfellors are not commonly fo united, but that one 

councilor keepeth fentinel over another ; fo that if any do 
counisl out of faction or private ends, it commonly comes to 
the king’s ear. Baton’s EJfays. 

Firft, the two eyes, which have^he feeing povv’r, 
Stand as one watchman, fpy, or fentinel, 

Being plac’d aloft, within the head’s- high tow’r ; 
And though both fee, yet both but one thing tell. Davies. 

Love to out citadel reforts, oil inu . ] 
Through thofe deceitful fallyports 4 - ;■.* > 
Our (ertinels betray our forts. ... • Denham. 3 
The fenfes- are fituate in the head, as. fentinels in a watch- 

tower, to receive and convey to the foul the imprdlions of 
external objects. Ray on the Creation. 

Perceiving; 
Milton. 

having per- 

i'erhdps they had fentinels waking while they ilept; biitev-ri 
this would be unfoldierUke. Broome’s Notes on the OdyJJey. 

SE'NTRY. n.f. [Corrupted, I believe, from fentinel.] 
1. A watch; a fentinel; one who wat'ches'in a garrifon, of 

army, to keep them from furprife. 

If I do fend, difpatth 
Thofe /entries to our aid ; the reft will ferre 
For a fhort holding. Sbakefp. Coridanus. 

f youth of hell firief guard may keep, 
their jentries to the utmoft deep. Dryderi. 

Oxie goofe they had, ’twas all they could allow, 
wakes 'A jentry, and on duty now. Dryden. 

2. Guard; watch; the duty of a fentry. 
Here toils and death, and death’s half brother, fieep, 

Forms terrible to view, their Jentry keep. Dryden. 
Thou, whofe nature cannot fieep, 

O’er my ft umbers fentry keep ; 
Guard me ’gainlt thofe watchful foes, 
Whofe eyes are open while mine clofe. Brown. 

SEPARABILITY, n.f. [from feparable.] The quality of ad¬ 
mitting difunioii or difeerption. 

Separability is tlie greateft argument of real diflindlion. Gian: 
i he greateft argument of real diftinCfion is feparakihty, and 

aftual leparation; for nothing can be feparated fiom it- 

e / . Norris. 
o£ ?AR

-ABLE. adj. [ /sparable, F r. feparabiiis, Lat. from fepar ate.] 
1. Sufceptive of diiunion; difcerptible. 
2. Poftible to be disjoined from fomething. 

Expanfion and duration have this farther agreement, that 
though they are both confidered by us as having parts, yet 
their parts are not feparable one from another. Locke. 

I he infufions and decoctions of plants contain the moft 
feparable parts of the plants, and convey not only their nutri¬ 
tious but medicinal qualities into the blood. Arbuthnot. 

SEPARABLENESS. n.f. [from feparable.] Capablenefs of being 
feparable. 

Trials permit me not to doubt of the feparablenefs of a yellow 
tifiaure from gold. * ' Boyle. 

To SEPARATE. V. a. [fepr.ro, Latin; feparer, French.] 
1. I o break; to divide into parts. 
2. T o difunite ; to disjoin. 

Pll to England. 
  To Ireland, I: our feparated fortunes 
Shall keep us both the fafer. Shake/ Macbeth. 

Refolv’d, 
Rather than death, or aught than death more dread, 

^ Shall feparate us. Milton. 
3. To fever from the reft. 

Can a body be inflammable, from which it would puzzle a 
chymift to.feparate an inflammable ingredient? .. Boyle. 

Death from .fin no power can jeparate. Milton. 
4. T o fet apart; to fegregate. 

Separate me Barnabas and Saul, for the work whereunto I 
have called them. Adis xiii. 2. 

David feparated to the fervice thofe who fliould prophefy. 
1 Cbrcn. xxv. 1. 

5* To withdraw. 
Separate thyfelf from me: if thou wilt take the left, I will 

r ^ go to the right. Gen. xiii. 9. 
I o SEPARATE, V. n. To part $ to be difunited. 

When there was not room enough for their herds to feed, 
they by confent feparated, and enlarged their pafture. Locke. 

SEPARATE, adj. [from the verb ] 
1. Divided from the reft. 

Eve feparate he wifh’d. Milton„ 
Twere hard to conceive an eternal watch, whofe pieces 

were never feparate one from another, nor ever in any other 
form. Burneds 'Theory of the Earth. 

In a fecret vale the Trojan fees 
h ftp’rate grove. Dryden. 

2. Difunited from the body ; dlfeng2ged from corporeal nature* 
Whatever ideas the mind can receive and contemplate 

without the help of the body, it can retain without the help 
of the body too ; or elfe the foul, or any feparate fpirit, will 
have but little advantage by thinking. Locke. 

SEPARATELY, adv. [from feparate.] Apart; fingly j notin 
union ; diftinCHy ; particularly. 

It is of Angular ufe to princes, if they take the opinions of 
their council, both Jeparately and together; for private opinion 
is more free, but opinion before others is more referved Bat. 

If you admit of many figures, then conceive the whole to¬ 
gether, and not every thing Jeparately and in particular. 

. nisiTlS - ' Dryden. 
SEPAR A.TEN.ESS. n.f [from feparate.'] The ftate of being 

feparate. ; ■ ■ . ' 
SERA RA'TION. n.f [ feparatio, Lat. ftparaticni Fr. from feparate.] 
1. I he a£t of feparating; disjunction. 

They have a dark opinion, that the foul doth live after the' 
ftparammftfim the body.. i Abbot. 

Any part of our bodies, vitally united to that winch is con- 
feious in us, makes a part of ourfelves ; but upon ft aretion 
Lorn the vital union, by which that confciouinels is commu¬ 

nicated. 
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fticated, that which a moment fince was part of ourfelves, is 
now no more fo. Locke. 

2. The ftate of being feparate ; difunion. 
As the confufion of tongues was a mark of feparation, fo 

the being of one language was a mark of union. Bacon. 
3. The chimical analyfis, or operation of difuniting things 

mingled. 
A fifteenth part of fiver, incorporate with gold, will not 

be recovered by any matter of feparation, unlefs you put a 
greater quantity of fiver, which is the laft refuge in repara¬ 
tions. Bacon. 

4. Divorce; disjundtion from a married fate. 
Did you not hear 

A buzzing of a feparation 
Between the king and Cath’rine ? Shakefpeare. 

SEPARATIST, n.f [feparatiJle^Yv. from feparate.] One who 
divides from the church ; a fchifmatick ; a feceder. 

The anabaptif s, feparatijis, and fedtaries tenets are full of 
fchifm, and inconfiftent with monarchy. Bacon. 

Our modern feparatijis pronounce all thofe heretical, or car¬ 
nal, from whom they have withdrawn. Decay of Piety. 

Says tht feparatijis if thofe, who have the rule over you, 
fhould command you any thing about church affairs, you 
ought not, in confidence, to obey them. South’s Sermons. 

SEPARA'TOR. n. f. [from feparate.] One who divides; a di¬ 
vider. 

SEPARATORY. adj. [from feparate.] Ufed in feparation. 
The mod confpicuous gland of an animal is the fyftem of 

the guts, where the ladteals are the emiffary veffels, or Jepara- 
tory ducts. Cheyne s Phil. Prin, 

EPILIPLE. adj. [ fepio, Lat.] That may be buried. Bailey 
EPiMENT. n.f [ffepimentum. Lat.] A hedge ; a fence. Bail. 

SEPOSTTION. n. f [ fepono, Latin.] The adb of letting apart; 
fegregation. 

SEPT. n.f. ifeptim, Latin. ] A clan; a race; a generation. 
A word ufed only with regard or allufon to Ireland, and, I 
fuppofe, Irifh. 
This judge, being the lord’s brehon, adjudgeth a better (hare 

unto the lord of the foil, or the head of that fept, and alfo 
unto himfelf for his judgment a greater portion, than unto the 
plaintiffs. Sperfer on Ireland. 

The true and ancient Ruffians, a fept whom he had met 
with in one of the provinces of that vaft empire, were white 
like the Danes. Boyle. 

The Englifh forces were ever too weak to fubdue fo many 
warlike nations, or fepts, of the Irifh as did poffefs this 
ifland. Davies on Ireland. 

SEPTA'NGULAR. adj. [feptem and angulus, Latin.] Having 
feven corners or fides. 

SEPTE'MJBER. n.f. [Latin; Septembre, French.] The ninth 
month of the year; the feventh from March. 

1September hath his name as being the feventh month from 
March: he is drawn with a merry and cheerful countenance, 
in a purple robe. Peacham on Drawing. 

SEPTENARY, adj. [feptenarius, Lat.] Confifting of feven. 
Every controverfy has feven queftions belonging to it; tho’ 

the order of nature feems too much negledted by a confine¬ 
ment to this feptenary number. Watts. 

SEPTE'NARY. n. f The number feven. 
The days of men are caff up by feptenaries, and every fe¬ 

venth year conceived to carry fome altering charadter in tem¬ 
per of mind or body. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

Thefe conftitutions of Mofes, that proceed fo much upon 
a feptenary, or number of feven, have no reafon in the nature 
of the thing. Burnet. 

SF.PTE'NNTAL. adj. [feptennis, Latin.] 
I* Lalfing feven years. 
2. Happening once in feven years. 

Being once difpenfed with for his feptennial vifit, by a holy 
inllrument from Petropolis, he refolved to govern them by 
fubaltern minifters. How el’s Vocal Forejl. 

With weekly libels and feptennial ale, 
Their wilh is full, to riot and to rail. Anonym. 

SEP TE'NTR.ION. n.f. [Fr. feptentrio, Latin.] The North. 
Thou art as oppofite to every good, 

As the antipodes are unto us, 
Or as the South to the Septentrion. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

SEPTE'NTRION. 7 adj. [feptentrionalis, Latin; fepientrionaf 
SEPTE'NTRIONAL. V French.] Northern. 

Back’d with a ridge of hills, 
That fcreen’d the fruits of th’earth and feats of men 
From cold feptentrion blafts. Milton s Par. Regain’d. 

If the Spring 
Preceding fhould be deftitute of rain, 
Or blai\jeptentrional with brufhing wings 
Sweep up the fmoaky miffs and vapours damp, 
Then woe to mortals. Philips. 

SEPTENTIUQNAPITY. n.f [fromfeptentrional.] Northerli- 
nefs. 

SEPTEPTRIONALLY. adv. [fromfeptintricnal.] Towards the 
North; northerly. 

S 
If they be powerfully excited, and equally let fall, they 

commonly fink down, and break the water, at that extreme 
whereat they were feptentrionaliy excited. Biown. 

To SEPTENTRIO'NATE v.n. [fromfeptentrio, Lat.] Toter; 
northerly. 

Steel and good iron, never excited by the loadftone, fptn> 
trionate at one extreme, and auflralize at another. Bravr.. 

SEPTICAL. adj. [trWltKOff.] Having power to promote or 
produce putrefaction. 

As a feptical medicine, Galen commended the afhes of a 
falamander. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

SEPTILATERAL, adj. [feptem and laterjs, Lat.] Having feven 
fides. 

By an equal interval they make feven triangles, the bales 
whereof are the feven fides of a feptiiateral figure, defcrifcri 
within a circle. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

SEPTUA'GENARY. adj. [feptuagenarius, Lat. feptuagenaiie, Fr.] 
Confifting of feventy. 

The three hundred years of John of times, orNeftor, can¬ 
not afford a reafonable encouragement beyond Mofes’s feptua- 
ginary determination. B> oivn’s Vulgar Encurs. 

SEPTUAGE'SIMAL. adj. [feptuageJbnuS) Latin.] Confifting c: 
feventy. 

In our abridged and feituagefimal age, it is very rare to be¬ 
hold the fourth generation. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

SEPTUAGINT. n.f [feptuaginta, Latin.] The old Greek 
verfion of the Old Teftament, fo called as being fuppofed the 
work of feventy-two interpreters. 

Which way foever you try, you fha.ll find the product great 
enough for the extent of this earth; and if you follow the 
feptuagint chronology, it will ftill be far higher. Bunn. 

SEPTUPLE, adj. [ feptuplex, Latin.] Seven times as much. 
A technical term. 

SEPU'LCHRAL. adj. [fpulcraf Fr. fepulcralis, fromfepulchruir., 
Lat.] Relating to burial; relating to the grave; monument.;. 

Whilft our fouls negotiate there, 
We like jtpulchral ftatues lay ; 

All day the fame our poftures were, . 
And we faid nothing all the day. Dsn::;. 

Mine eye hath found that fad fepulchral rock, 
That was the cafket of heav’n’s richeft fbore. Ms It:':. 

Sepulchral lies our holy walls to grace, 
And new-year odes. Popes Dunc'aJ. 

SEPULCHRE. n.f [fepulcre, Fr. fepulchrum, Lat.j Agrafe; 
a tomb. 

To entail him and’s heirs unto the crown, 
What is it but to make thy fepulchre ? Shah. Henry YI. 
Flies and fpiders get a fepulchre in amber, more durable than 

the monument and embalming of any king. Bad 
There where the virgin’s fon his dodfcrine taught, 

His miracles, and our redemption wrought; 
Where], by thee infpir’d, his praifes lung, 
And on his fepulchre my offering hung. Scrdy. 
Perpetual lamps for many hundred years have continued 

burning, without fupply, in the fepulchres of the ancients. 
If not one common fepulchre contains 

Our bodies, or one urn our laft remains, 
Yet Ceyx and Alcyone fhall join. Drjdn. 

TOSEPUPCHRE. v. a. [from the noun. It is accented on th: 
fecond fyllable by Shakefpeare and Milton ; oh the firft, me:c 
properly, by 'Johnjon and Prior.] To bury ; to entomb. 

Go to thy lady’s grave, and call her thence; 
Or, at the leaft, in her’s fepulchre thine. Shaith. 

1 am glad to fee that time furvive, 
Where merit is not fepulcher'd alive ; 
Where good men’s virtues them to honours bring, 
And not to dangers. Ben. Jobrfn. 

Thou fo fepulcher’d in fuch pomp do’ft lie, 
That kings for fuch a tomb would wilh to die. Milter. 

Difparted ftreams fhall from their channels flv, 
And, deep furcharg’d, by fandy mountains lie, 
Obfcurely fepulcher’d. Brier. 

SEPULTURE. n. f. [fepulture^ Fr. fepuliura, Lat ] Intermer.:; 
burial. 

ThatNiobe, weeping over her children, was turned into a 
ftone, was nothing elfe but that during her life (he erefted 
over her fcpultures a marble tomb of her own. Brrn ■■ 

Where we may royal fepulture prepare; 
With fpeed to Melefinda bring relief, 
Recall her fpirits, and moderate her grief. Drydu;. 
In England fepulture, or burial of the dead, may be de¬ 

ferred and put off for the debts of the perfon deceafed. A; lip *. 
SEQUAPIOUS. adj. [ fequacis, Latin.] 
I. Following; attendant. 

Orpheus could lead the favage race, 
And trees uprooted left their place, 
Sequacious of the lyre ; 
But bright Cecilia rais’d the wonder higher: 
When to her organ vocal breath was giv’n, 
An angel heard and ftraight appear’d, 
Miftaking earth for heav’n. Tryier. 

Above 
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Above thofe fuperftitious horrours that enfiave 

The fond fequacicus herd, to myftick faith 
And blind amazement prone, th’ enlighten’d few 
The glorious ftranger hail! 'Tbomfon. 

2. Ductile; pliant. 
In the greater bodies the forge was eafy, the matter being 

duftile and fequacious, and obedient to the hand and ftroke of 
the artificer, and apt to be drawn, formed, or moulded. Ray. 

SEQUACITV. n.f. [from' fequax, Latin.] Ductility; tough- 
nefs. 

Matter, whereof creatures are produced, hath a clofenefs, 
lentor, and fequaeity. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 

SE'QUEL. n.f. [fequelle, French; fequela, Latin.] 
1. Conclufion ; fucceeding part. 

If black (candid or foul-fac’d reproach 
Attend the jequel of your impofition, 
Your meer enforcement fhali acquittance me. Shak. R. III. 
Was he not a man of wifdom ? Yes, but he was poor: but 

was he not alfo fuccefsful? True, but ftill he was poor : and 
once grant this, and you cannot keep off that unavoidable fe~ 
quel in the next verfe, the poor man’s wifdom is defpifed. 
s South's Sermons. 

2, Confequence; event. 
Let any principal thing, as the fun or the moon, but once 

ceafe, fail, or fwerve, and who doth not eafily conceive that 
the feqitel thereof would be ruin both to itfelf and whatsoever 
dependeth on it ? Hooker. 

In thefe he put two weights, 
The fequel each of parting and of fight. Milton's Par. Lojl. 

g, Confequence inferred ; confequentialnefs. 
What fequel is there in this argument? An archdeacon is 

the chief deacon : ergo, he is only a deacon. Whitgifte. 
SE'QUENCE, n.f. [fromJ'equor, Latin.] 
j. Order*of fucceffion. 

How art thou a king, 
But by fair fequerce and fucceffion ? Shakefp. R. II. 

2. Series; arrangement; method. 
The caufe proceedeth from a precedent fequence, and feries 

of thefeafons of the year. Bacons Nat. Hijlory. 
SE'QUENT adj. [jequens, Latin.] 
j. f ollowing ; fucceeding. 

Let my tryal be mine own confeflion : 
Immediate fentence then, and fequent death, 
Is all the grace I beg. Shakej. Meaf. for Meafure. 

There he dies, and leaves his race 
Growing into a nation ; and now grown, 
Sufpe&ed to a jequent king, who feeks 
'io flop their overgrowth. Miltons Paradife Loft. 

2. Confequential. 
SEQUENT, n.f [from the adje&ive.] A follower. Not in 

tile. 
Here he hath framed a letter to a fequent or 

queen’s, which accidentally mifearried. 
To SEQIJE'STER. v. a. [fequejlrer, Fr. fecrejlar, Spanifh ; 

Jequejh o, low Latin.] 
1. To feparate from others for the fake of privacy. 

Why are you fequefler'd from all your train ? Shakefp. 
To the which place a poor fequefterd flag, 

That from the hunter’s aim had ta’en a hurt, 
Did come to languifh. Shak. As you like it. 

In fhady bovv’r, 
More facred and fequefler'd, though but feign’d, 
Pan or Sylvanus never flept. Milton. 

Ye facred Nine ! that all my foul poffefs, 
Whofe raptures fire me, and whofe vifions blefs, 
Bear me, oh bear me to fequefler'd feenes 
Of bow’ry mazes, and furrounding greens. Pope. 

2. To put afide ; to remove. 
Although I bad wholly fequejlered my civil affairs, yet I fet 

down, out of long continued experience in bufinefs, and con- 
verfation in books, what I thought pertinent to this af¬ 
fair. Bacon. 

3. To withdraw; to fegregate. 
A thincr as feafonable in grief as in joy, as decent being 

added unto aHions of greateft weight and folemnity, as being 
ufed when men moft Jequefter themfelves from adftion. Hooker. 

4. To fet afide from the ufe of the owner to that of others. 
5. To deprive of poffeffions. 

It was his taylor and his cook, his fine fafhions and his 
French ragou’s, which fequejlered him ; and, in a word, he 
came by his poverty as finfully as fome ufually do by their 
riches. South. 

SEQUESTRABLE, adj. [fromfequeflrate.] 
1. Subject to privation. 
2. Capable of feparation. 

Hartfhorn, and divers other bodies belonging to the animal 
kingdom, abound with a not unealily fequejtrable fait. Boyle. 

To SEQUESTRATE, V. n. 'To fequefter; to feparate from 
company. 

In general contagions more perifh for want of neceffaries 
than by the malignity of the difeafe, they being fequejlrated 
from mankind, Arbuthnot on Air. 

the ffranger 
Shakefpcare. 

SEQUESTRATION, n.f [fequejlration, Fr. fromfequeftrate.] 
1. Separation; retirement. 

His addition was to courfes vain; 
I never noted in him any ftudy, 
Any retirement, any lequejtration 

From open haunts and popularity. Shak Henry V. 
. There muff be leifure, retirement, folitude, and a jequejlra- 

tion of a man’s felf from the noife and toils of the world ; for 
trutn (corns to be feen by eyes too much hxt upon inferior ob- 

NiTr' . South's Sermons. 
2. Difumon ; disjun&ion. 

The metals remain unfevered, the fire onlv d 
body into ffnaller 

ividing the 
continuity, 

Boyle. 

only 
particles, hindering reft and 

without any fequejlration of elementary principles, 
j. State of being fet afide ' " 

Since Henry Monmouth firft began to reign, 
Before whofe glory 1 was great in arms, 
This loathfomz fequejlration have I had.’ Shakefp. H. VI. 

4, Deprivation of the ufe and profits of a poffeffon. 
If there be a fingle fpot in the glebe more barren, the redlor 

or vicar may be obliged, by the caprice or pique of the bifhoo, 
^ to build upon it, under pain of fequejlration. * Swift. 
SEQUESTRATOR n.f [fromfequejlr ate. ] One who takes frorri 

a man the profit of his poflellions. 
I am iallen into the hands or publicans andJequeJlrators, 

and they have taken all from me. Taylor. 

SERA/GLIO. n.f [Italian, perhaps of Oriental original T he 
g is loft in the pronunciation.] A houfe of women kept for 
debauchery. 

I here is a great deal more folid content to be found in a 
conftant courfe of well living, than in the voluptuoufnefs of a 
jjrag'io. Norris. 

SERAPH, n. f [ One of the orders of angels. 
He is infinitely more remote in the real excellency of his 

nature, from the higheft and perfedteft of all created beings, 
than the pureft feraph is from the moft contemptible part of 
matter, and confequently muft infinitely exceed what our nar¬ 
row underftandings can conceive of him. Lee lei 

As full, as perfeH in vile man that mourns, 
As the rapt feraph that adores and burns. Pope. 

SERA'PHICAL. 1 adj. [feraphique, French; from feraph.'] An- 
SERA'PI-IICK. } gelick; angelical. 

Love is curious of little things, defiring to be of angelical 
purity, of perfect innocence, and feraphical fervour. Taylor. 

Seraphic k arms and trophies. Milton. 
’Tis to the world a fecret yet, 

Whether the nymph, to pleafe her fwain, 
Talks in a high romantick ftrain; 
Or whether he at laft defeends 
To like with lefs feraphick ends. Sw'ft. 

SF/RAPHIM. n.f [ This is properly the plural of feraph, and 
therefore cannot have s added ; yet, in compliance with our 
language, feraphims is fometimes written.] Angels of one of 
the heavenly orders. 

To thee cherubim and feraph'.m continually do cry. Com. Pr. 
Then fiew one of the feraphims unto me, having a live coal 

in his hand. Jf vi. 6. 
Of feraphim another row. Mdton. 

SERE. adj. [yeapian, Saxon, to dry.] Dry; withered; no 
longer green. See SEAR. 

The mufes, that were wont green bays to wear, 
Now bringen bitter elder-branches Jere. Spenfer. 

He is deformed, crooked, old, and fere, 
Ill-fac’d, worfe bodied, fhapelefs every where; 
Vicious, ungentle. Shakefp. Comedy of Errours. 

Ere this diurnal ftar 
Leave cold the night, how we his gather’d beams 
RefleHed, may with matter fere foment. Milton. 

They fere wood from the rotten hedges took, 
And feeds of latent fire from flints provoke. Dryden. 

On a fere branch, 
Low bending to the bank, I fat me down, 
Mufing and ftill. Rowe's Royal Convert. 

SERE, n.f [Of this word I know not the etymology, nor, ex¬ 
cept from tlais paffage, the meaning. Can it come, like jheers, 
from jfcypan, Saxon, to cut ?] Claw; talon. 

Two eagles, 
That, mounted on the v/inds, together ftill 
Their ftrokes extended ; but arriving now 
Amidft the council, over every brow 
Shook their thick wings, and threatning death’s cold fears, 
Their necks and cheeks tore with their eager feres Chapm. 

SERENA'DE. n.f. [ferenade, Fr. ferenata, Italian, whence, in 
Milton, ferenate, from ferenus, Latin, the lovers commonly at¬ 
tending their miftreffes in fair nights.] Mufick or fongs with 
which ladies are entertained by their lovers in the night. 

Mixt dance, or wanton mafk, or midnight ball, 
Or ferenate, which the ftarv’d lover fings 
To his proud fair; beft quitted with difdain, Milton* 

Foolifh (wallow, what do’ft thou 
So often at my window do, 
With thy tunelefs ferenade P Cowley. 
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Shall I the neighbours nightly reft invade, 

At her deaf doors, with fome vile ferenade ? Dryden. 
Will, fancies he never fliould have been the man he is, had 

not he broke windows, and difturbed honeft people with his 
midnight feretkader* when he was a young fellow. Aduifon. 

To SERENADE. [from the noun.] To entertain with 
nodfcurnal mufick. * rmot ebnot bnii goisimottfi isoH 

He continued to ferenade her every morning, ’till the queen 
was charmed with his harmony. Speffator. 

SERE'NE. adj. [ ferein, French ; ferenks, Latin.] 
1. Calm; placid; quiet. 

Spirits live infpher’d 
In regions mild, of calm and ferene air. Milton. 

The moon, ferene in glory, mounts the Iky. Pope. 
2. Unruffled; undifturbed; even of temper; peaceful or calm of 

mind ; fhewing a calm mind. 
There wanted yet a creature might eredt 

His ftature, and upright with front ferene 
Govern the reft. Milton. 
Exciting them, by a due remembrance of all that is paft* 

unto future circumfpedlion, and a ferene expectation of the 
future life. Crew’s Gofmol. 

Gutta SERE'NA. n f An obftruction in the optick nerve. 
Thefe eyes that roll in vain, 

So thick a drop ferene hath quench’d their orbs. Milton. 
SERE'NE. n.f [from the adjeCiive.] A calm damp evening. 

Where ever death doth pleafe t’ appear, 
Seas, ferenes^ lwords, fhot, ficknefs, all are there. Ben. Johnf. 

To SERE'NE. V. a. [ ferener, French ; fereno, Latin.] 
1. To calm; to quiet. 
2. To clear; to brighten. Not proper. 

Take care 
Thy muddy bev’rage to ferene, and drive 
Precipitant the bafer ropy lees. Philips. 

SERE'NELY. adv. [fromferene.] 
f. Calmly ; quietly. 

The fetting fun now {hone ferenely bright. Pope. 
2. With unruffled temper; coolly. 

Whatever practical rule is generally broken, cannot be fup- 
pofed innate; it being impoffible that men would, without 
fhame or fear, confidently and ferenely break a rule, which they 
could not but evidently know that God had fet up. Locke. 

The nymph did like the fccne appear, l 
Serenely p’eafant, calmly fair: s 
Soft fell her words as flew the air. Prior. J 

SERE'NENESS. n.f. [fromferene.J Serenity. 
SERE'NITUDE. n.f [from ferene. ] Calmnefs; ccolnefs of 

mind. Not in ufe. 
From the equal diftribution of the phlegmatick humour, 

will flow quietude and ferenitude in the affections. Wotton. 
SERE'NITY. ii. f. [ ferenite, Fr. from ferenus^ Latin.] 
1. Calmnefs; temperature. 

In the conftitution of a perpetual equinox, the heft part of 
the globe would be defolate; and as to that little that would 
be inhabited, there is no reafon to exped: that it would con- 
ftantly enjoy that admired calm and ferenity. Bentley. 

Pure ferenity apace 
Induces thought, and contemplation ftill. <Thcm[on. 

2. Peace; quietnefs; not difturbance. 
A general peace and ferenity newly fucceeded a general 

trouble and cloud throughout all his kingdoms. Temple. 
3. Evennefs of temper; coolnefs of mind. 

' I cannot fee how any men fhould ever tranfgrefs thefe mo¬ 
ral rules, with confidence and ferenity, were they innate, and 
damped upon their minds. Locke. 

SERGE, n.f. [ferge, French; xerga, Spanifh, which Covairu- 
vias derives from xirica, Arabick; Skinner from ferge, Ger¬ 
man, a mat.] A kind of cloath. 

The fame wool one man felts into a hat, another weaves 
into cloath, another into kerfey or ferge, and another into 
arras. V37 opiate. 

Ye weavers, all your {huttles throw, 
And bid broad-cloaths and ferges grow. Gay. 

SE'RGEANT. n.f. [fergent, French; fergente, Italian, from 
fervicus, Latin.] 

1. An officer whofe bufinefs it is to execute the commands of 
magiftrates. 

Had I but time, as this fell fergeant, death, 
Is ftriCt in his arreft, oh, I could tel!. Shakef Hamlet. 
When it was day the magiftrates fent the fergeants, faying, 

let thefe men go. Abtsxvi. 35. 
2. A petty officer in the army. 

This is the fergeant, 
Who, like a good and hardy foldier, fought. Shakef Mach. 

3. A lawyer of the higheft rank under a judge. 
None fhould be made fergeants, but fuch as probably might 

be held fit to be judges afterwards. Bacon. 
4. It is a title given to fome of the king’s fervants as,fergeant 

chirurgeons. 
SE'RGEANTRY. n.f. [fromfergeant.] 

Grand fergeardry is that where one holdeth lands of the 
king by fervice, which he ought to do in his own perfon unto 
him; as to bear the king’s banner or his fpear, or to lead his 
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hoft, or to his iriarfhal, or to blow a horn, when he Teeth 
his enemies invade the land; or to find a man alarms to fight 

^within the four feas, or eife to do it himfelf; or to bear the 
"“king’s fword before him at his coronation, or on that day to 

be*his fewer, carver, butler, or chamberlain. Petit Jirgeantry 
is where a man holdeth land of the king, to yield him yearly 
forine fmall thing toward his wars: as a fword, dagger, bow; 
knife, fpear, pair of gloves of mail, a pair of fpurs, or fuch 
like. C 

SE'RGEANTSHIP. n.f [fromferjeant.] The office of a fergeant. 
SE'RIES. n.f [ferie, Fr. feries, Latin.] 
1. Sequence; order. 

Draw out that antecedent, by reflecting briefly upon the text 
as it lies in the feries of the epiftie. V/ard of lnfidt.it; 

The chafins of the correfpondence I cannot fupply, having 
deftroyed too many letters to preferve any feries. Pope, 

2. Succeflion; courfe. 
1 This is the feries of perpetual woe, 
Which thou, alas, and thine are born to know. Pet:. 

SE'RIOUS. adj. [ferieiix, Fr. ferius, Latifi:]’ < 
1. Grave; folemn; not volatile; not light of behaviour. 
2. Important; weighty; not trifling. 

I’ll hence to London on a Jerious matter. Shakef. H. VI. 
There’s nothing ferious in mortality ; 

All is but toys. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
SE'RIOUSI.Y. adv. [from ferious.] Gravely; folemrfiy; in 

earneft; without levity. 
It cannot but be matter of very dreadful confideration to 

anyone, fober and in his wits, to think ferioufly with himfelf, 
what horror and confufion muft needs furprize that man, at 
the lait day of account, who had led his whole life by one 
rule, when God intends to judge him by another. South. 

All laugh to find 
Unthinking plainnefs fo o’erfprfead thy mind, 
That thou could’ft ferioufy perfuade the crowd 
To keep their oaths, and to believe a god. Dryden. 
Juftin Martyr, Tertulliah, La&antius, and Arnobius, tell 

us, that this martyrdom firft of all made them ferioufy inqui- 
fitive into that religion, which could endue the mind with fo 
much ftrength, and overcome the fear of death, nay, raife an 
earneft defire of it, though it appeared in all its terrors. Addif. 

SE'RIOUSNESS. n.f. [fromferious.] Gravity; folemnity; ear¬ 
neft attention. 

That fpirit of religion and ferioufnefs vanifhed all at once^ 
and a fpirit of libertinifin and profanenefs ftarted up in the 
room of it. Atterhurys Sermons. 

The youth was received at thd door by a fervant, who then 
conducted him with great filence and ferioufnefs to a lofig gal¬ 
lery, which was darkened at noon-day. Addifons Spectator. 

SSRMOCINA'TION. n.f [fermocinatio, Latin.]' The a£t or 
pra&ice of making fpeeches. 

SERMOCINA'TOR. n.f. [fermocinor, Latin.] A preacher; a 
fpeechmaker. 

Thefe obftreperous fermocinators make eafy impreffion upon 
the minds of the vulgar. ' Hoivd. 

SE'RMON. n.f [fermon, F r. fer mo, Lat.] A difeourfe of inftruc- 
tion pronounced by a divine for the edification of the people. 

As for our fermons, be they never fo found and per left, God’s 
word they are not, as the fermons of the prophets were; no, 
they are but ambiguoufly termed his word, becaufe his word is 
commonly the fubjeCt whereof they treat, and muft be the 
rule whereby they are framed. T ovjyt Hooker. 

This our life, exempt from publick haunt, 
Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks, 
Sermons in ftones, and good in every thing. Shakefpeare. 
In his fermons unto the foldiers, and in open talk with the 

nobility, it fliould feem that he himfelf had been enough to 
have overthrow’ll the Turks. Knol'ess Hijlory of the Turks. 

Sermons he heard, yet not fo many 
As left no time to pra&ife any: 
He heard them reverently, and then 
His pra&ice preach’d them o’er again. Crajka'jc. 
Many, while they have preached Chrift in their fermons, 

have read a leCture of atheifm in their pra&ice. South. 
His preaching much, but more his pra&ice wrought; 

A living fermon of the truths he taught. Dryden. 
To SERMON, V. a. [ fermoner, Fr. from the noun.] 
1. To dilcourfe as in a fermon. - wi, . ; • 

Some would rather have good difeipline delivered plainly by 
way of precept, or fe/moned at large, than thus cloudily in- 
wrapped in allegorical devifes. Spenfer. 

2. To tutor; to teach dogmatically ; to leflon. 
Come, fermon me no farther ; 

No villainous bounty yet-hath paft my heart. Sheik. Timor.. 
SE'RMOUNTAIN, or Sefeli. n.f [flex, Lat.] A plant. 

It hath a rofe and umbellated flower, confifting of fevers! 
leaves, which are ranged orbicularly, and reft on the empale- 
ment, which becomes a fruit compofed of two large oblong 
furrowed feeds, having foliaceous ridges on one fide. To 
thefe notes muft :be added, that the lobes of the leaves are 
large, long, and intire, excepting their extremity, where they 
are {lightly cut into three parts. Miller. 

SERQ'SITT. 
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t £ Ro si T Y. n. f. [jerqfitth Fi\] T hirt; or watery. p>art of the 

b!<m ,£ ; n ,s,n g bnif ol io ; bnsl aril abrvni eaim£»n3 girl 
n thefe the fait and lixiviated ferof iy is divided between the 

the bladder ; but it remains undivided in birds. Brown. 
he tumour of the throat, which occafions the difficulty of 

Aval! owing and breathing, proceeds from a ferofity obftrudling 
glands, which may be watery, cedematofe, and fchirrous, 

i ling to the viicofity of the humour.. Arbutbnct. 
SERQuS. act], [fereux, French ; ferojus, Latin.] 
j. Thin; watery. Ufed of the part of the blood which fepa* 

rates in congelation from the grumous or red part. 
2, Adapted to the ferum. manpoB 

I his difeafe is commonly an extravafation of ferum, re¬ 
ceived in fome cavity of the body; for there may be alfo a 
dropfy by a dilatation of the ferons veflels, as that in the ova¬ 
rian Arlut 'bn't on Diet. 

BE'RPENT. n.f [ ferpens, Latin.] An animal that moves 
by undulation without legs. They are often venomous. They 
are divided into two kinds; the viperwhich brings young* 
and the fnake, that lays eggs. 

She was arrayed all in lily white, 
And in her right hand bore a cup of gold, 

With wine and water filled up to the height; 
In which a Jerpint did himfelf enfold* 
That horror made to all that did behold. Fairy Ffue’en. 

She ftruck me with her tongue, 
Moft ferpent like, upon the very heart. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

They, or under ground, or circuit wide, 
With ferpent error wand’ring, found their way. Milton. 

Haply piercing through the dark difguife, 
The chief I challeng’d : he whole praitis’d wit 
Knew all the ferpent mazes of deceit, 
Eludes my fearch. Pope’s Odyffcy. 

SERPENTINE. ad/. [jerpeutlnus, Lat. from ferpent.] 
1. Refembling a ferpent. 

I craved of him to lead me to the top of this rock, with 
meaning to free him from lo ferpentine a companion as I 
am; rnatfj sb&fi inobivjiBrri aldl Jnr\fidney. 

Thiij of burs is deferibed with legs, wings, a ferpentinr and 
winding tail, and a creft or comb fomewhat like a cock .Brown. 

Nothing wants, but that thy fhape 
jr Like his, and colour ferpentine, may thew *23^,21/0 i>iAB 

Thy inward fraud. Milton's Paradife Lojl. 
The figures and their parts ought to have a ferpentine and 

flaming form naturally * thefe forts of outlines have, I know 
nut what of life and feeming motion in them, which very 
mt}ch reiemblcs the aflivity of the flame and ferpent. Dryden. 

2. Winding like a ferpent; anfractuous. 
Nor can the fun , bgnmhsb asw doiriw 

Perfect a circle, or maintain his way 
One inch direct; hut where he rofe to-day >i$mq 
He comes no more, but with a cozening line 
Steals by that point, and fo is ferpentine. Donne. 

His hand the adorned firmament difplay’d, 
Thole ferpentine, yet conftant motions made. Sandys. 

How manv fpacious countries does the Rhine, 
In winding banks, and mazes ferpentine, 
Traverfe, before he fplits in Belgia’s plain, 
And, loft in fand, creeps to the German main ? Blackmore. 

SERPENTINE, n. f An herb. A’vftvortb. 
SERPENTINE Stone, n. f. i( 

There were three fpecies of this ftone known among the 
ancients, all refembling one another, and celebrated for the 
fame virtues. They were all of the marble kind: the one 
was green, variegated with fpots of black, thence called the 
black ophites; another, called the white ophites, was green 
alfo, but variegated with fpots of white: the third was called 
tephria, and was of a grey colour, variegated with fmall black 
fpots. The firft fpecies was chiefly ufed in medicine, and 
found by the ancients only in Egypt; but it is frequent in the 
defarts of Arabia, in the iflands of the Archipelago, in Italy, 
and we have whole quarries of it in Wales. The ancients tell 
us, that it was a certain remedy againft the poifon of the bite 
of ferpents; but it is now juftly reje&ed. Hill’s Mat. Med. 

AcceDt in good part a bottle made of a ferpentineJlone, 
which hath the quality to give any wine or water, that (hall be 
infufed therein for four and twenty hours, the tafte and opera¬ 
tion of the fpaw-water, and is very medicinable for the cure 
of the fpleen and gravel. WotUn. 

SE'RPENTS Tongue, n. f. An herb. Ainfworth. 
SE'RPET. n f A balket. Ainfworth. 
SERPI'GINOUS. adj. [from ferpigo, Latin.] Difeafed with a 

ferpigo. 
The fkin behind her ear downwards becameferpiginous, and 

was covered with white feales. Wifernan. 
SERPl'GO. n.f. [Latin.] A kind of tetter. 

For thy own bowels, which do call thee fire, 
Do curfe the gout, ferpigo, and the rheum, 
Fer ending thee no fooner. Shakefpeare. 
She had a node with pains on her right leg, and a ferpigo oi\ 

her right hand. IVifernan. 
TOSERR, v. a. [ferrer, French,] To drive hard together ; to 
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crowd into a little fpace. Not received into ufe, nor deferring 
reception. i A ohv omol fbiw .aioob Isob 1 

The frowning and knittihg of the brows is a gathering or 
fen ing of the fpirits, to refill in fome meafure ; and alfo this 
knitting will follow upon earneft ftudying, though it be with¬ 
out diflike. Bacon s Nat. Hi lory. 

Heat attenuates and fends forth the fpirit of a body, and 
upon that the more grofs parts contrail and ferr themfelves 
together. Bacon. 

SERRATE. \adj. [ferratus, Latin.] Formed with jags or 
SERRATED. ) indentures like the edge of a faw. 

Ail that have ferrate teeth are carnivorous. Ray. 
The common heron hath long legs for wading, a long neck 

anlvverable thereto to reach prey, a wide throat to pouch it, 
and long toes with ftrong hooked talons, one of which is re¬ 
markably ferrate on the edge. Durham's Pbyfico-Tbeology. 

1 his flick is ufually knotted, and always armed : one of 
them with a curious fhark’s tooth near an inch long, and in¬ 
dented or Jerrated on both edges: a feurvy weapon. Grew. 

SERRA'TION. n.f. [irom ferra, Latin.] Formation in the 
fhape of a faw. 

SERRATURE. n.f. [fromferra, Latin.] Indenture like teeth 
of laws, > ibijqo 3 

Thefe are ferrated on the edges; but the ferratures are 
deeper and groffer than in any of the reft. Woodward. 

T o SE'RRY. v. a. [ferror, French ; ferrato, Italian.] To prefs 
clofe; to drive hard together. For ferry Bacon ufes ferr; but 
neither ferr nor ferry are received. 

With them rofe 
A foteft huge of fpears; and thronging helms 
Appear’d, and ferried fhields in thick array, 
Of death immeafurable. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

Fouldiffipation follow’d, and forc’d rout; 
Nor ferv’d it to relax their fended hies. Milton's Par. Lof. 

SE'RVANT. n.f. [fervant, French; fervus, Latin.] 
1. One who attends another, and aits at his command. The 

correlative of mafter. 
We are one in fortune; both 

Fell by ouv ferv ants, by thofemen we lov’d moft. Shakefp. 
I had rather be a country jervani maid, 

Than a great queen with this condition. Sbak. R. Ill, 
He difdain’d not 

Thenceforth the form of fervant to affume. Milton: 
For mafter or for fervant here to call 

Was all alike, where only two were all. Drydenl 
2. One in a ftate of fubjedlion. Unufual. 

Being unprepar’d, 
Our will became the fervant to defedl, 
Which elfe fhould free have wrong’d. Sbak. Macbeth. 

3. A word of civility ufed to fuperiours or equals. 
This fubjedlion ,due from all men to all men, is fomething 

more than the compliment of courfe, when our betters tell us 
they are our humble fe7"vants, but underftand us to be their 
ftaves. Swift. 

To SE'RVANT. v. a. [from the noun.] Tofubjedl. Not in ufe. 
My affairs 

Are fervanted to others: though I owe 
My revenge properly, remiffion lies 
In Volfcian breads. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

To SERVE. v. a. [ fervi'r, French ; fgrvio, Latin.] 
1. Io attend at command. 

Becaufe thou art my brother, fhould’ft thou therefore fervt 
me for nought? Gen. xxix. 15. 

A goddefs among gods ador’d, and ferv'd 
By angels numberlefs, thy daily train. Milton. 

2. To obey fervileiy or meanly. 
When wealthy, fhew thy wifdom not to be 

i o wealth a fervant, but make wealth ferve thee, Denham. 
3* I ° fupply with food ceremonioufly. 

Others, pamper’d in their fhameiefs pride, 
Are ferv'd in plate, and in their chariots ride. Dryden. 

4. To bring as a menial attendant. 
Bid them cover the table, ferve in the meat, and we will 

come in to dinner. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 
Soon after our dinner was ferved in, which was right good 

viands, both for bread and meat: we had alfo drink of three 
forts, all wholfome and good. Bacon. 

Befmeared with the horrid juice of fepia, they danced a lit¬ 
tle in phantaftick poftures, retired a while, and then returned 
jerving up a banquet as at folemn funerals. Taylor. 

Some part he roafts ; then ferves it up fo drelf, 
And bids me welcome to this humble feaft: 
Mov’d with difdain, 
I with avenging flames the palace burn’d. Dryden, 
Fhe fame mefs fhould beJerved up again for fupper, and 

breakfaft next morning. A buthn. Hifory of John Bull, 
S’ T o be fubfervient or fubordinate to. 

Bodies bright and greater fhould not ferve 
The lefs not bright. Milton. 

6- To fupply with anything. 
They that ferve the city, fhall ferve it out of all the tribes 

o;M®fnlfe!^|.nwo 8 Ezek. xlviii. iq. 
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. To obey in military adlions. 
. To be fufficient to. 

If any fubjecl, intereft, or fancy has recommended, their 
reafoning is after their fafhion ; it jerves their turn. Locke. 

9. To be of ufe to ; to affift. 
When a ftorm of a fad mifchance beats upon our fpirits, 

turn it into forrre advantage, by obfcrving where it can ferve 
another end, either of religion or prudence. Taylor. 

10« To promote. 
He confider’d every creature 

Moft opportune might ferve his wiles. Milton. 
l r. To comply with. 

They think herein we ferve the time, becaufe thereby v/e 
either hold or feck preferment. Hooker. 
12. To fatisfy; to content. 

As the former empty plea ferved the fottifh Jews, this 
equahy ferves thefe to put them into a fool’s paradife, by feed¬ 
ing their hopes, without changing their lives. So . th. 

Nothing would ferve them then but riding. , VEjlrange. 
One half-pint bottle jerves them both to dine, 

And is at once their vinegar and wine. Pope. 
I 3. To ftand inftead of any thing to one. 

The dull flat falfhood ferves for policy, 
And in the cunning, truth itfelPs a lye. Pope. 

14. [&? fervirde, French.] To SERVE himfelf of. To make ufe 
of. A mere Gallicifm. 

A complete brave man mull: know folidly the main end he 
is in the world for; and withal how to jerve himfelf of the 
divine’s high contemplations, of the metaphyfician’s fubtile 
fpeculations, and of the natural phiiofopher’s minute obfer- 
vations. L)igby on the Soul. 

They would ferve theinfelves of this form. Taylor. 
I will ferve myfef of this conceffion. ChUlingvjorth. 
It is much more eafy for men to ferve their own ends of 

thofe principles, which they do not put into men, but find 
there Villotfori s Sermons. 

If they elevate themfelves, 7tis only to fall from a higher 
place, becaufe they ferve thenfelve of other men’s wings, 
neither underflanding their ufe nor virtue. Dryden s Dufrejn. 

15. To requite: as, he ferved me ungratefully. 
16. [In divinity.} To worfhip the Supreme Being. 

Matters hid leave to God, him ferve and fear. Milton. 
17. To SERVE a ivarrant. To feize an offender, and carry to 

juftice. 
To SERVE, V. n. 
1. To be a fervant, or flave. 

Ifrael ferved for a wife, and for a wife he kept fheep. Hof 
We will give thee this alfo, for the fervice which thou (halt 

ferve with me. Gen. xx. 27. 
2. To be in fubjedlion. 

Thou haft made me to ferve with thy fins; thou haft wearied 
me with thine iniquities. ]f. xliii. 24. 

3. To attend ; to wait. 
Martha was cumbered about much ferving, and faid, Lord, 

do’ft thou not care that my filler hath left me to ferve alone ? 
Luke x. 40. 

4. To aft in war. 
Both more or lefs have given him the revolt; 

And none ferve with but conftrained things, 
Whofe hearts are abfent too. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Many noble gentlemen came out of all parts of Italy, who 

had before been great commanders, but now ferved as private 
gentlemen without pay. Knollcs s Hiflory of the Turks. 

5. To produce the end defired. 
The look bewrayed, that as fire ufed thefe ornaments, not 

for herfelf, but to prevail with another, fo fhe feared that all 
would not ferve. Sidney. 

6. To be fufficient for a purpofe. 
Take it, fire faid ; and when your needs require, 

This little brand will ferve to light your fire. Dryden. 
7. To fuit; to be convenient. 

We have the fummary of all our griefs, 
When time fhall ferve to fhew in articles. Shakefp. H. IV. 

Yet time ferves, wherein you may redeem 
Your banifh’d honours. Shakef. H. IV. 

As occafion ferves, this noble queen 
And prince fhall follow with a frefh fupply. Shakef. H. VI. 

Read that; ’tis with the royal fignet fign’d, 
And given me by the king, wdien time fhould ferve, 
To be perus’d by you. Dryden s Span?ft) Fryar. 

8. To conduce; to be of ufe. 
Churches, as every thing elfe, receive their chief perfec¬ 

tion from the end whereunto they ferve. Hooker. 
Our fpeech to worldly fuperiors we frame in fuch fort as 

ferveth beft to inform and perfuade the minds of them, who 
otherwife neither could nor would greatly regard our r.ecef- 
fities. Hooker. 

Priefts ferve unto the example and fhadow of heavenly 
things. Hebr. viii. 5. 

Who leflens thee, againft his purpofe ferves 
To manifeft the more thy might. Milton. 
Fafhion is, for the moft part, nothing [but the oftentation 

of riches; and therefore the high price of what ferves to 
that, rather encreafes than lefiens its vent. Locke. 

Firft inveftigate the variety of motions and figures made bv 
the organs which Jerve for articulation, and the variety of 
matter to which thole articulations are feverally applied. Hold. 

Our victory only Jeived to lead us on to further vifionary 
profpedts. Swft. 

Q. To officiate or minifter. 
SE

;
R VICE n. f. [ fervice, Fr. fervitium, Latin.] 

1. Menial office; low bufinefs done at the command of a mailer. 
The banifn’d Kent, who in difguife 

Follow’d his king, and did him fervice 
Improper for a flave. Shakefp. K, Lear, 

2. Attendance of a fervant. 
Both fell by our fervants, by thofe men we lov’d moft: 
A moft unnatural and faithlefs fei vice. Shakefp. 

3. Place ; office of a fervant. 
I have ferved prince Florizel; but now I am out of fr- 

vice. Sbakcfpeari, 
By oppreffing and betraying me, 

Thou might’ft have fooner got another fervice. Shakef. 
Thefe that accufe him are a yoke of his difearded men; 

very rogues, now they be out of fervice. Shakefp. 
A court, properly a fair, the end of it trade and gain; for 

none would go to fe vice that thinks he has enough to live 
well of himfelf. Temple. 

4. Any thing done by way of duty to a fuperior. 
That fervice is not frvice, fo being done, 

But being fo allow’d Shakefp. Cymleline. 
This poem was the Iaft piece ok frvice I did for my mallet 

King Charles. Dryden. 
5. Attendance on any fuperlour. 

Madam, I entreat true peace of you, 
Which I will purchafe with my cuteous fervice. Shakefp. 
Riches gotten by fervice, tho’ it be of the beft rife, yet when 

gotten by flattery, may be placed amongfi the worft. Bacon. 
6. Profeffion of refpedl uttered or fent. 

I am a woman, lacking wit, 
To make a feemly anfwer to fuch perfons, 
Pray do my frvice to his majefty. Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 

7. Obedience; fubmiffion. 
Thou nature, art my Goddefs; to thy law 

My fervices are bound. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
God requires no man’s frvice upon hard and unreafonable 

Terms. ' Tillotf. Seim. 
8. Adt on the performance of which pofteffion depends. 

Altho’ they built caftles and made freeholders, yet were 
there no tenures and fervices referved to the crown; but the 
lords drew all the refpedl: and dependency of the common 
people unto themfelves. Davies’s State of Ireland, 

. 9. Adlual duty ; office. 
'Fhe order of human foclety cannot be preferved, nor the 

fervices requifite to the fupport of it be fupplied, without a dif- 
tindiion of ftations, and a long fubordination of offices. Roger, 

jo. Employment; bufinefs. 
If ftations of power and truft were conftantly made th* 

rewards of virtue, men of great abilities would endeav.ur 
to excel in the duties of a religious life, in order to qualify 
themfelves for publick frvice. Swift. 

11. Military duty. 
When he cometh to experience of frvice abroad, or is 

put to a piece or pike, he maketh a worthy foldier. Spenfer. 
At the parliament at Oxford his youth and want of expe¬ 

rience in fea fervice had fomewhat been fhrewdly touch¬ 
ed, even before the fluices of popular liberty were yet fet 
open. V/ottoris Buckingham. 

12. A military atchievement. 
Such fellows will learn you by rote where fervices were 

done, at fuch and fuch a breach. Shakefp. Hen. V. 
13. Purpofe; ufe. 

All the veftels of the king’s houfe are not for ufes of ho¬ 
nour, fome be common fluff, and for mean fervices, yet pro¬ 
fitable. Spelman. 

14. Ufefuloffice; advantage. 
The ftork’s plea, when taken in a net, was the fnict 

fhe did in picking up venemous creatures. L’Ef range. 
The clergy prevent themfelves from doing much frvice to 

religion, by affedting fo much to converfe with each other, 
and caring fo little to mingle with the laity. Swift. 

Gentle ftreams vifit populous towns in their courfe, and 
are at once of ornament and fervice to them. P.pc, 

15. Favour. 
To thee a woman’s fervices are due, 

My fool ufurps my body. Shakefp. K. Lear, 
lb. Publick office of devotion. 

According to this form of theirs, it muft ftand for a rule, 
no fermon, no fervice. Hooker. 

If that very fervice of God in the Jewifh fynagogues, 
which our Lord did approve and fandlify with his own pre¬ 
fence, had fo large portions of the law and prophets, together 
with the many prayers and pfalms read day by day, as equal 
in a manner the length of ours, and yet in that refpe# 
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tras never thought to deferve blame; is it now an offence 
tha: the like mealure ol time is bellowed in the like man¬ 
ner ? Hooker. 

I know no neceffity why private and Angle abilities Ihould 
quite juftie out and deprive the church of the joint abilities 
and concurrent gifts of many learned and godly men, fuch 
as the compofers of the fervict-book were. K. Charles. 

The congregation was difcompofed, and divineJervice bro¬ 
ken off. Watts. 

jS. Courfe; order of dilhes. 
Cleopatra made Antony a fupper fumptuous and royal; 

howbeit there was no extraordinary fervice feen on the 
board. Hakewill. 

iq. A tree and fruit. [forlus, Latin.] 
The flower confifts of feveral leaves, which are placed or¬ 

bicularly, and expand in form of a rofe, whofe flower-cup 
afterwards becomes a fruit fhaped like a pear or medlar : to 
which mull be added, pennated leaves like that of the 
afh. Miller. 

Oftober is drawn in a garment of yellow and carnation; 
in his left hand a bafket of Jervfes, medlars, and other fruits 
that ripen late. Peacham. 

?. R' VICE ABLE. adj. [ feeviffable, old French, from fervice.] 
1. Active; diligent; officious. 

He was fent to the King’s court, with letters from that 
officer, containing his own Jerviceable diligence in difcovering 
fo great a perfonage; adding withal more than was true of his 
conjectures. Sidney. 

I know thee well, a ferviceable villain; 
As duteous to the vices of thy miftrefs 
As badnefs could defire. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

2, Ufeful; beneficial. 
Religion hath force to qualify all forts of men, and to make 

them, in publick affairs, the more ferviceable ; governors the 
apter to rule with confidence; inferiors, for confcience fake, 
the wiliinger to obey. Hooker. 

So your father charg’d me at our parting, 
Bserviceable to my fon. Shakefp. 
His own inclinations were to confine himfelf to his own 

bufinefs, and be ferviceable to religion and learning. Atterbury. 
A book to juftify the revolution, archbifhop Tillotfon re¬ 

commended to the king as the moft ferviceable treatife could 
have been publilhed then. Swift. 

SERVICEABLE NESS. n. f [from ferviceable.'] 
j. Officioufnefs ; activity. 

He might continually be in her prefence, fhewing more 
humble ferviceablenefs and joy to content her than ever be¬ 
fore. Sidney. 

2. Ufefulnefs; beneficialnefs. 
All a&ion being for fome end, its aptnefs to be command¬ 

ed or forbidden, muff he founded upon its ferviceablenefs or 
diflerviceablenefs to fome end. Norris■ 

SE'RVILE. adj. [ fervil, French; ferviles, Latin.] 
1. Slavifh; dependant; mean. 

Fight and die, is death deftroying death: 
Where fearing dying, pays death Jervjle breath. Shakefp. 

From impofition of ftridf laws to free 
Acceptance of large grace, from fervile fear 
To filial. . Milton. 

Ev’n fortune rules no more a fervile land, 
Where exil’d tyrants ftill by turns command. Pope. 

2. Fawning; cringing. 
The moft fervile flattery is lodged the moft eafily in the 

grofleft capacity; for their ordinary conceit draweth a yield¬ 
ing to their greaters, and then have they not wit to difcern 

the right degrees of duty. Sidney. 
She muft bend the fervile knee, 

And fawning take the fplendid robber’s boon. Thomfon. 
SE'R VILELY, adv. [from fervile.] Meanly; flavifhly. 

T each changing news, they chang’d affections bring, 
And fervileiy from fate expect a King. Dryd. Aurengzebe. 
He affects a Angularity in his actions- and thoughts, rather 

than fervilely to copy from the wifeft. Swift. 

TEuiT' | n-f- 
L Slavifhnefs; involuntary obedience. 

What, befides this unhappy fervility to cuftom, can poflibly 
reconcile men that own chriftianity, to a praCtice widely 
difhnt from it ? Govern, of the Tongue. 

2. Meannefs; dependance ; bafenefs. 
The angels and daemons, thofe by their fubferviency, and 

thefe by the fervility of their obedience, manifeftly declared 
Chrift and his apoftles to be vetted with an authority deri¬ 
ved from their Lord. Weft. 

3- Slavery, the condition of a flave. 
To be a queen in bondage, is more vile 

Than is a flave in bafe fervility; 
For princes thould be free. Shakefp. Hen. VI, 

-ETVIXG-MAN. n. f [ ferve and man.] A menial fervant. 
Your niece did more favours to the duke’s ferving-man, than 

ever tlie beftowed on me. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Juft in the nick; the cook knock’d thrice? 
And all the waiters in a trice 

His fummons did obey ; 
Each ferving-man, with dith in hand, 
March’d boldly up, like our train’d band, 

Prefented and away. Sucklings 
With Dennis you did ne’er combine, 

Not you, to fteal your mafter’s wine; 
Except a bottle now and then, 
^o welcome brother ferving-men. Swift. 

SE'RVITOR. n.f [ ferviteur, French.] 
1. Servant; attendant. A word obfolete. 

This workman, whofe fervitor nature is, being only one, 
the heathens imagining to be more, gave him in the iky the 
name of Jupiter; in the air, of Juno ; in the water, of Nep¬ 
tune ; in the earth, ofVefta; and Ceres. Hooker. 

Your trufty and moft valiant fervitor, 
With his free duty recommends you thus. Shakefp. 

Thus are poor fervitors, 
When others fleep upon their quiet beds, 
Conftrain’d to watch in darknefs, rain and cold. Shakefp. 
Our Norman conqueror gave away to his fervitorS the 

lands and pofleflions of fuch as did oppofe his mvalion. Davies. 
Fearful commenting 

Is leaden frvitor to dull delay; 
Delay leads impotent and fnail-pac’d beggary. Shakefp. 

My noble queen, let former grudges pals, 
And henceforth I am thy true fervitor. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

2. One of the loweft order in the univerfity. 
His learning is much of a fixe with his birth and educa¬ 

tion ; no more of either than what a poor hungry jervitor 
can be expedfed tq bring with him from his college. Swift; 

SERVITUDE, n.f. [jervitude, French; fervitus, Latin] 
1. Slavery; ftate of a flave; dependance. 

Ariftotle fpeaketh of men, whom nature hath framed for 
the ftate of fervitv.de, faying, they have reafon fo far forth 
as to conceive when others direct them. Hooker. 

You would have fold your king to flaughter, 
His princes and his peers to fervitude, 
His iubjedts to oppreflion and contempt. Shakefp. Hen. V. 
Tha’ it is neceffary, that fome perfons in the world Ihould 

be in love with a fplendid fervitude, yet certainly they muft 
be much beholding to their own fancy, that they can be 
pleafed at it; for he that rifes up early, and goes to bed 
late, only to receive addreffes, is really as much abridged in 
his freedom, as he that waits to prefent one. South Sermons» 

Unjuftly thou deprav’ft it with the name 
Of fervitude, to ferve whom God ordains, 
Or nature: God and nature bid the fame, 
When he who rules is worthieft, Miltont 

2. Servants collectively. 
After him a cum’brous train 

Of herds, and Hocks, and numerous fervitude. Milton. 
SE'RUM. n. f [Latin.] 
1. The thin and watry part that feparates from the reft in any 

liquor, as in milk from the cream. 
2. The part of the blood, which in coagulation feparates from 

the grume. 
Blood is the moft univerfal juice in an animal body : the 

red part of it differs from the ferurn, the ferum from the 
lymph, the lymph from the nervous juice, and that from the 
feveral other humours feparated in the glands. Arbuthnot. 

sfSHwk. } ** ]>$**'"’ Fr- filler, Lat] 
In geometry, is a ratio, where one quantity or num¬ 

ber contains another once and half as much more, as 6 
and g. Didt. 

In all the revolutions of the planets about the fun, and of 
the fecondary planets about the primary ones, the periodical 
times is in a fefquialter proportion to the mean diftance. Cheyne. 

As the fix primary planets revolve about the fun, fo the fe¬ 
condary ones are moved about them in the lame frfquialte- 
ral proportion of their periodical motions to their orbs. Bentley. 

SE'SQUIPLICATE. adj. [In mathematicks.] Is the proportion 
one quantity or number has to another, in the ratio of one 
half. 

The periodical times of the planets are in fefquipdcctte 
proportion, and not a duplicate proportion of the diftances 
from the center or the radii; and confequently the planets 
cannot be carried about by, an harmonically circulating 
fluid. Cheyne s Phil. Prin. 

SE'SQIJIPEDAL. 1 adj. [fefquipedalis, Latin.] Containing 
SESQUIPEDALIAN. $ a foot and a half. 

As for my own part, I am but a fefqulpedal, having only 
fix foot and a half of ftature. _ i Addif. Guard. 

Haft thou ever meafured the giganticK Ethiopian, whofe 
ftature is above eight cubits high, or the fefquipedahan pig- 
mey ? Arbuth. and Pope's Mart. Scrib. 

SESQUITE'RTIAN. [in mathematicks.] Having fuch a ratio, as 
that one quantity or number contains another once and one 
third part more ; as between 6 and 3, D£i. 
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SET 
SESS. n. f [for ajefs, cefs, or cenfef] Rate; cels charged; 

tax. 
His army was fo ill paid and governed, astbeEnglifh fuf- 

fered more damage by the fjs of his foldiers than they gain- 
ed profit or fecurity by abating the pride of their ene- 
mies. Davies’s Rifl. of Ireland. 

SE'SSION. n.f [fjfion, French; fiffio* Latin.] 
1. The a£t of fitting. 

He hath as man, not as God only, a fupreme dominion 
over quick and dead ; for fo much his afcenfion into heaven, 
and his fejfon at the right-hand of God do import. Hooker. 

Many, tho’ they concede a table-gefture, will hardly al¬ 
low this ufual way of fefon. Brown’s Vulg. Errors. 

2. An affembly of magiftrates or fenators. 
They are ready t’appear 

Where you fhall hold your fejfon. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
Summon a fejfon that we may arraign 

Our molt difloyal lady. Shakefp. 
The old man mindful ftill of moan, 

Weeping, thus befpake the fejfon. Chapman’s Horn. Odyf. 
Of their fejfon ended they bid cry 

The great refult. Milton. 
Call’d to council all the Achaian ftates, 

Nor herald fworn the fejfon to proclaim. Pope’s Odyf. 
3. The fpace for which an affembly fits, without intermiffxon 

or recefs. 
It was contrary to the courfe of parliament, that any bill 

that had been rejected Ihould be again preferred the fame fef- 
fon. Clarendon. 

The fecond Nicene council affords us plentiful affiftance, 
in the firftfejfon, wherein the pope’s vicar declares that Me- 
letius was ordained by Arian bifhops, and yet his ordination 
was never queftioned. Stillingfleet. 

Many decrees are enadled, which at the next fejfon are 
repealed. Norris. 

4. A meeting of juftices: as the feffions of the peace. 
SE'STERCE. n.f [fejlerce> French; Jefertium, Latin.] Among 

the Romans, a fum of about 81. is. 5 d. half-penny fer- 
Ibg. Dill. 

Several of them would rather chufe a fum in feferces, than 
in pounds ferling. Addifn on Medals. 

To SET. v. a. preterite Ifit $ part. paff. I am fet. [Satgan, 
orfatyany Gothick; jpercan, Saxon; fetten, Dutch.] 

1. To place; to put in any fituation or place; to put. 
E’re I could 

Give him that parting kifs which I had fet 
Betwixt two charming words, comes in my father. Shakf. 
But that my admirable dexterity of wit, counterfeiting the 

a&ion of an old woman, delivered me, the knave conftable 
had fet me i’ th' common flocks for a witch. Shakefp. 

They that are younger have me in derifion, whofe fathers 
I would have difdained to have fet with the dogs of my 
flock. Job. xxx. 1. 

He that hath received his teftimony, hath ft to his feal, 
that God is true. John iii. 33. 

They have fet her a bed in the midft of the fiain. Ezek. xxxii. 
God fet them in the firmament, to give light upon the 
earth. Gen. i. 17. 

In their jetting of their threfhold by my threfholds, they 
have defiled my holy name. Ezek. xliii. 8. 

I have fet thee for a tower among my people. Jer. vi. 27. 
By his aid afpiring 

To fet himfelf in glory above his peers. Milton. 
She fets the bar that caufes all my pain; 
One gift refufed, {makes all their bounty vain. Dryd. 

The lives of the revealers may be jullly enough fet over 
againft the revelation, to find whether they agree. Atterb. 

2. To put into any condition, ffate, or pofture. 
They thought the very dillurbance of things efiablifhed an 

hire fufficient to fet them on work. Hooker. 
That man that fits within a monarch’s heart, 

Would he abufe the count’nance of the king, 
Alack! what mifchiefs might he fet abroach l Shakefp. 

Our princely general, 
Will give you audience; and wherein 
ft fhall appear that your demands are juft, 
You fhall enjoy them; ev’ry thingy^/ off 

That might fo much as think you enemies. Shakefp. 
This prefent enterprize fet off his head, 

I do not think a braver gentleman 
Is now alive. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
Ye caufed every man his fervant, whom he had fet at li¬ 

berty, to return. Jer. xxxiv. 16. 
Every fabbath ye fhall fet it in order. Lev. xxiv. 8. 
I am come to fet a man at variance againft his father. Mat. 
Thou (halt pour out into all thofe veffels, and fet afide that 

which is full. 2 Kings iv. 4. 
The beauty of his ornament he fet in majefty, but they 

made images; therefore have I fet it far from them. Ezek. 
The gates of thy land fhall be fet wide open. Nab. iii. 13. 

S E T 
The fathers have eaten a four grape, and the children’s teeth 

are Jet on edge; Jer. xxxi. 20. 
The tongue defileth the whole body, and fettetb on fire the 

courfe of nature, and is ft on fire of hell. Ja. iii. 6. 
The fhipping might be jet on work by fifthng, Jay trar.f- 

portations from port to port. Bacon. 
This wheel Jet on going, did pour a war upon the Vene¬ 

tians with fuch a tempeft, as Padua and Trevigi were taker, 
from them. Bocou. 

That this may be done with the more advantage, fome 
hours mu ft be fet apart for this'examination. 

'■ Finding the river fordable at the foot of the 
over his horfe. .■ . 

Equal fuccefshad ft thcfe champions high, - • 
And both refolv’d to conquer, or to die. .Wfaxy 

Nothing renders a man fo inconfiderable; fof it fets him 
above the meaner fort of company, and makes jl^im intole¬ 
rable to the better. Gwepi. of.the Tongue. 

Some are reclaimed by punilftmenf, and fome are Jet right 
by good nature. L’Efrange. 

The fire was form’d, fhe fets the kettle on. Dijd. 

Leda’s prefent came, 
To ruin Troy, and fet the world on Same. 

Set calf betimes to fchool, and let him be 
Inftrucled there in rules of husbandry. 

Over labour’d with fo long a courfe, 
’Tis time to fet at eafe the fmoking horfe. 

The punifh’d crime ftiall fet my foul at eafe, 
And murm’ring manes of my friend appeafe. 

Jove call’d in hafte 
The fon of Mala with fevere decree, 
To kill the keeper, and to fet her free. Dryd. 
If fuch a tradition were at any time endeavoured to be jet 

on foot, it is not eafy to imagine how it ihould at firft gain 
entertainment. Tillotjcn. 

When the father looks four on the child, every body elfe 
fhould put on the fame coldnefs, till forgivenefs afked, and 2 
reformation of his fault has Jet him right again, and reftored 
him to his former credit. Locke on Edncot. 

His praftice muft by no means crofs his precepts, urtleis he 
intend to Jet him wrong. Locke on Edueal. 

If the fear of abfolute and irrefiftible power Jet it on upon 
the mind, the idea is likely to fink the deeper. LA. 

When he has once chofen it, itraifes defire that proportion¬ 
al?! y gives him uneafinefs which determines his will, and jets 
him at work in purfuit of his choice, on ail occafions. Left. 

This river, 
When nature’s felf lay ready to expire, 
Quench’d the dire flame that fet the world on fire. Add'd. 
The many hofpitals every where eredted, ferve rather to en¬ 

courage idlenefs in the people than to fet them at work. did. 
A couple of lovers agreed at parting, to ft afide one ha!; 

hour in the day to think of each other. MliJ. 
Your fortunes place you far above the neceflity of learn¬ 

ing, but nothing can fet you above the ornament of it Film. 
Their firft movement and imprefled motions demand the 

impulfe of an almighty hand to fet them agoing Chur. 
Men of quality look upon it as one of their diftinguifting 

privileges, not to ft other people at eafe , with the lofs cf the 
leaft of their own. Pope. 

That the wheels were but final!, may be gueffed from a cut- 
torn they have of taking them off, and jetting them on. Pipe. 

Be frequent in jetting fuch caufes at work, whofe effects 
you defire to know. Watts. 

3. To make motionlefs; to fix immoveably. 
Struck with the fight, inanimate fte feems, 

Set are her eyes, and motionlefs her limbs. Garth. 
4. To fix; to ftate by fome rule. 

Hereon the prompter falls to flat railing in the bittereft 
terms; which the gentleman with a fet gefture and counte¬ 
nance ftill foberly related, until the ordinary, driven at lad 
into a mad rage, was fain to give over. Caras. 

The town of Bern has handfome fountains planted, at fet 

diftances, from one end of the ftreets to the other. AddLr-u 
5. To regulate; to adjuft. 

In court they determine the king’s good by his defires, 
which is a kind of jetting the fun by the dial. Suckiir;. 

God bears a different refpedl to places ft apart and confe* 
crated to his worfhip, to what he bears to places defigned to 
common ufes. So\tc. 

Our palates grow into a liking of the feafoning and cooker, 
which by cuftom they are ft to. Left. 

He rules the church’s bleft dominions, 
And fets men’s faith by his opinions. Prior. 

Againft experience he believes, 
He argues againft demonftration ; 

Plead’s when his reafon he deceives, 
And fets his judgment by his paffion. Prior. 

6. To fit to mufick ; to adapt with notes. 
Set thy own fongs, and fing them to thy lute. Dryd*.. 

Grief 

Bryl. 

Dryl 

Dj-yd. 
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Grief he tames that fetters it in verfe $ 

But when I have done fo, 
Some man, his art or voice to Show, 
Doth fet and fing my pain ; 
And by delighting many, frees again 
Grief, which verfe did reftrain. Donne, 
1 had one day Jet the hundredth pfahn, and was Tinging the 

firft line, in order to put the congregation into the tune. SpeSL 
* To plant, not fow. 

Whatsoever fruit ufeth to be fet upon a root or a flip, if it 
befown, will degenerate. Bacons Nat. Hifory. 

I proftrate fell, 
To Shrubs and plants lily vile devotion paid, 
And fet the bearded leek to which I pray’d, Prior» 

f, To interfperfe or mark with any thing. 
As with ftars, their bodies all 

And wings were fet with eyes. Milton. 
High on their heads, with jewels richly ft, 

Each lady wore a radiant coronet. Dry den. 
The body is Smooth on that end, and on this ’tis fet with 

ridges round the point. fp oodwardi 
g. To reduce from a fraftured or diflocated ftate. 

Can honour fet to a leg ? no: or an arm ? no : honour hath 
no Skill in Surgery then? no. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Confidering what an orderly life I had led, T only com¬ 
manded that my arm and leg Should be ft, and my body 
anointed with oil G. Herbert. 

The fra&ure was of both the focils of the left leg: he had 
been in great pain from the time of the fetting. Wife man. 

Credit is gained by courfe of time, and Seldom recovers a 
Strain; but if broken, is never well fet again. Temple. 

10. To hx the affe&ion 5 to determine the refoiution. 
Set your affedion on things above, not on things on the 
earth. Col. iii. 2. 

They Should fet their hope in God, and not forget his 
works. Pf Jxxviii. 7. 

Becaufe fentence againft an evil work is not executed 
Speedily, the heart of men is fully fet in them to do evil. Eccl. 

Set to work millions of fpinning worms, 
That in their green Shops weave the fmooth hair’d filk 
To deck her Sons Milt. 

Set not thy heart 
Thus overfond on that which is not thine. Milton. 

When we are well, our hearts are fet. 
Which way we care not, to be rich or great. Denham. 
Our hearts are fo much fet upon the value of the benefits 

received, that we never think of the beftower. UEJlrange. 
Thefe bubbles of the ft alio weft, emptieft forrow, 

Which children vent for toys, and women rain 
For any trifle their fond hearts are fet on. Dryd. and Lee. 
Should we fet our hearts only upon thefe things, and be able 

to tafte no pleafure but what is fenfual, we rauft be extremely 
miferable when we come unto the other world, becaufe we 
Should meet with nothing to entertain curfelves. Tillotfn. 

Nofooner is one action dispatched, which we are fet upon, 
but another uneafinefs is ready to ft us on work. Locke. 

Minds, altogether ft on trade and profit, often contract a 
certain narrownefs of temper. Addifon. 

Men take an ill natured pleafure in difappointing us in what 
our hearts are moft ft upon. Addifon’s Spectator. 

An EnMiftman, who has any degree of reflection, cannot 
be better awakened to a fenfeof religion in general, than by 
obfervino- how the minds of all mankind are fet upon this im¬ 
portant point, and how every nation is attentive to the great 
bufmefs of their being. Addifon. 

I am much concerned when I fee young gentlemen of for¬ 
tune fo wholly fet upon pleafures, that they negledt all im¬ 
provements in wifdom and knowledge. Addifon. 

11. To predetermine ; to fettle. 
We may Still doubt whether the Lord, in fuch indifferent 

ceremonies as thofe whereof we difpute, did frame his people 
of fet purpofe unto any utter dissimilitude with Egyptians, or 
with any other nation. Hooker. 

He remembers only the name of Conon, and forgets the 
other on fet purpofe, to Shew his country fwain was no great 
Scholar. * Dryden. 

12. To eftabliSh ; to appoint; to fix. 
Of all helps for due performance of this fervice, the great¬ 

est is that very ft and Standing order itfelf, which, framed 
with common advice, hath for matter and form preferibed 
wBatfoever is herein publickly done. Hooker. 

It pleafed the king to fend me, and I ft him a time. Neb. ii. 
-Am I a fea, or a whale, that thou fettejl a watch over me ? 

fob vii. 12. 
He fetteth an end to darknefs, and fearcheth out all per¬ 
fection. fob xxviii. a. 

In Studies, whatfoever a man cbmmandeth upon himfelf, 
Jet him fet hours for it; but whatfoever is agreeable to his na- 
t.re, let him take no care for any fet times : for his thoughts 
will fly to it of themfelves, fo as the fpaces of other bufinefs 
or Studies will Suffice. Bacon. 

'For ufing ft and preferibed forms, there is no doubt but 

SET 
that whoifome words, being known, are apteft to excite judi¬ 
cious and fervent affections. King Charlesi 

His feed, when is not fet, Shall bruife my head. Milton. 
Though ft form of prayer be an abomination, 

Set forms of petitions find great approbation. Denham. 
Set places and fet hours are but parts of that worftip we 

ow£ _ South. 
I hat law cannot keep men from taking more ufe than you 

fet, the want of money being that alone which regulates its 
price, will appear, if weconfider how hard it is to Jet a price 
upon unneceilary commodities; but how impoffible it is to ft 
a rate upon vidluals in a time of famine. Locke. 

Set him fuch a talk, to be done in fuch a time. Locke. 
As in the fubordinations of government the king is offended 

y any infults to an inferior magistrate, fo the Sovereign ruler 
of the univerfe is affronted by a breach of allegiance to thofe 
whom he has fet over us. . Addifon. 

'T'zk.efet times of meditating on what is future. Atterbury. 
Should a man go about, with never fo Jet Study and defign, 

to deferibe fuch a natural form of the year as that which is at 
prefent eftablifted, he could fcarcely ever do it in fo few 
words that were fo fit. Woodward. 

13. So exhibit; todifplay; to propofe. With before. 
Through the variety of my reading, I ft before me many 

examples both of ancient and later times. Bacon. 
RejeCt not then what offer’d means: who knows 

But God hath fet before us, to return thee 
Home to thy country and his facred houfe ? Milton. 

Long has my foul defir’d this time and place, 
To fet before your fight your glorious race. Dryden. 
All that can be done is to Jet the thing before men, and to 

offer it to their choice. ' Tillotfon, 
A Spacious veil from his broad Shoulders flew, 

Thatth’ unhappy Phaeton to view: 
The flaming chariot and the fteeds it Shew’d, 
And the whole fable in the mantle glow’d. Addifon. 

When his fortunefets before him all 
The pomps and pleafures that his foul canwift, 
His rigid virtue will accept of none Addifon’s Cato. 
He Supplies his not appearing in the prefent Scene of aClion, 

by fetting his charader before us, and continually forcing his 
patience, prudence, and valour upon our obfervation. Broome.' 

14. T o value j to eftimate; to rate. 
Be you contented 

To have a fon fet your decrees at nought ? 
To pluck down juftice from your awful bench, 
To trip the courfe of law ? Sbakef H. IV. 

^ he backwardnefs parents Shew in divulging their faults, 
will make them ft a greater value on their credit themfelves, 
and teach them to be the more careful to preferve the good 
opinion of others. Locke. 

If we aCS by feveral broken views, and will not only be vir¬ 
tuous, but wealthy, popular, and every thing that has a value 
ft upon it by the world, we Shall live and die in mifery. Addif 

Have I not ft at nought my noble birth, 
A fpotlefs fame, and an unblemifh’d race, 
The peace of innocence, and pride of virtue ? 
My prodigality has giv’n thee all. Rowe’s Jane Shore, 

Though the fame fun, with all diffufive rays, 
Blufh in the rofe and in the diamond blaze, 
We prize the Stronger effort of hispow r, 
And always ft the gem above the flow’r. Pope. 

15. To Slake at play. 
What fad diforders play begets! 

Defp’rate and mad, at length he fets 
Thofe darts, whofe points make gods adore. Prior. 

16. To offer a wager at dice to another. 
Who fets me elfe ? I’ll throw at all. Shakefp. R, II, 

17. To fix in metal. 
T hink fo vaft a treafure as your fon 

Too great for any private man’s poffeflion ; 
And him too rich a jewel to be fet 
In vulgar metal, or vulgar ufe. Dryden. 
He may learn to cut, polifh, and ft precious ftones. Locke. 

18. To embarrafs; to diftrefs; to perplex. [This is ufed, I 
think, by miftake, for befet: as, 

^Adam, hard befet, replied. Milton.'] 

. "I b°je who raife popular murmurs and difeontents againft 
his majefty’s government, that they find fo very few and fo 
very improper occafions for them, Shew how hard they are 
ft in this particular, reprefent the bill as a grievance. Addif. 

19. To fix in an artificial manner, fo as to produce a particular 
effeft. 

The proud have laid a Snare for me, they have ft gins. Pf. 
20. To apply to Something. 

Unto thy brother thou Shalt not lend upon ufury, that the 
Lord may blefs thee in all that thou fetteft thine hand to. Dent. 

With whate’er gall thou fet’Jl thyfelf to write, 
Thy inoffenfive Satires never bite. Dryden. 

21. To fix the eyes. 
I will ft. mine eyes upon them for good, and bring them 

again to this land. Jer. xxiv. £>. 
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Joy falutes me when I fet 

My bleft eyes on Amoret. Waller, 
22. To offer for a price. 

There is not a more wicked thing than a covetous man; for 
fuch an one fettetb his own foul to lale. Ecc/uf. x. 9. 

23. To place in order ; to frame. 
After it was framed, and ready to be fet together, he was, 

with infinite labour and charge, carried by land with camels, 
through that hot and fandy country, from Caire to Suetia. 

Knolles’s Hi/lory of the Turks« 
24. To ftation ; to place. 

Ccenus has betray'd 
The bitter truths that our loofe court upbraid: 
Your friend was fet upon you for a fpy, 
And on his witnefs you are doom’d to die. Dryden. 

25. To oppofe. 
Will you fet your wit to a fool’s ? Shakefpeare. 

26. To bring to a fine edge: as, to fet a razor. 
27. To SET about. To apply to. 

They fhould make them play-games, or endeavour it, and 
fet themfelves about it. Locke. 

28. To SET againfl. To place in a Rate of enmity or oppofition. 
The terrors of God do fet themfelves in array againfl me. 

«, Job vi. 4. 
The king of Babylon fet himfelf againfl Jerufalem. Ezek. 
The devil hath reafon to fet himfelf againfl it; for nothing is 

more deftrudlive to him than a foul armed with prayer. Duppa. 
'There fhould be fuch a being as affifts us againfl: our worft 

enemies, and comforts us under our fharpeft fufferings, when 
all other things fet themfelves agairfi us. Tilotfon. 

‘29. To SET agairfi. To oppofe 3 to place in rhetorical oppo¬ 
fition. 

This perifhing of the world in a deluge is fet againfl, or 
compared with, the perifhing of the world in the conflagra¬ 
tion. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

30. To SET apart. To negledh for a feafon. 
They highly commended his forwardnefs, and all other 

matters for that time fet apart. Knolles. 
31 .To SET a fide. To omit for the prefent. 

Set your knighthood and your foldierfhip afide, and give me 
leave to tell you that you lie in your throat. Shakefp. H. IV. 

In 1585 followed the profperous expedition of Drake and 
Carlile into the Weft Indies; in the which I fet afide the 
taking of St. jago and St. Domingo in Hifpaniola, as furprizes 
rather than encounters. Bacon. 

My higheft intereft is not to be deceived about thefe mat¬ 
ters; therefore, fetting afide all other confiderations, I will en¬ 
deavour to know the truth, and yield to that. Tillotfon. 

32. To SET afide. To rejedt. 
I’ll look into the pretenfions of each, and fhew upon what 

ground ’tis that I embrace that of the deluge, and fet afide all 
the reft. Woodward’s Nat. Hifiory. 

No longer now does my negledted mind 
Its wonted ftores and old ideas find : 
Fix’d judgment there no longer does abide, 
'To tafte the true, or fet the falfe afide. Prior. 

33. To SET afide. To abrogate ; to annul. 
Several innovations, made to the detriment of the Englifh 

merchant, are now intirely fet afide. Addifon. 
There may be 

Reafons of fo much pow’r and cogent force, 
As may ev’n fet afide this right of birth : 
If fons have rights, yet fathers have ’em too. Rowe. 
He fhows what ahfurdities follow upon fuch a fuppofition, 

and the greater thofe abfurdities are, the more ftrongly do they 
evince the falfity of that fuppofition from whence they flow, 
and confequently the truth of the doctrine fet afide by that 
fuppofition. Atterbury. 

34. To SET by. To regard ; to efteem. 
David behaved himfelf more wifely than all, fo that his 

name was much fet by. 1 Sa. xviii. 30. 
35. To SET by. To rejedl or omit for the prefent. 

Youfhall hardly edify me, that thofe nations might not, by 
the law of nature, have been fubdued by any nation that had 
only policy and moral virtue; though the propagation of the 
faith, whereof we (hall fpeak in the proper place, werefet by, 
and not made part of the cafe. Bacon. 

36. To SET down. To mention; to explain; to relate in 
writing. 

They have fet dovm, that a rofe fet by garlick is fweeter, 
becaufe the more fetid juice goeth into the garlick. Bacon. 

Some rules were to be fet down for the government of the 
army. Clarendon. 

I flrall fet down an account of a difeourfe I chanced to have 
with one of thefe rural ftatefmen. Addifon. 

37. To SET down. To regifter or note in any book or paper; 
to put in writing. 

Let thofe that play your clowns fpeak no more than is fet 
down for them. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Every man, careful of virtuous converfation, ftudious of 
feripture, and given unto any abftinence in diet, was fet down 
in his calendar of fufpedled Prifcilianifts, Hooker, 

Take 
One half of my commifiion, and fet down 
As beft thou art experienc’d, fince thou know’ft 
Thy country’s ftrength and weaknefs. Shak Comlanu:. 
The reafons that led me into the meaning which prevailed 

on my mind, are fet doxvn. Locke. 
An eminent inftance of this, to fhew what ufe can do, I 

fhall fet down. Lode. 
I cannot forbear fetting down the beautiful defeription Cha¬ 

dian has made of a wild beaft, newly brought from the woods, 
and making its firft appearance in a full amphitheatre. Addifon, 

38. To SET down. To fix on a refolve. 
Finding him fo refolutely fet doivn, that he was neither by 

fair nor foul means, but only by force, to be removed out of 
his town, he inclofed the fame round. Knolles, 

39. To SET down. To fix; to eftablifli. 
This law we may name eternal, being that order which God 

before all others hath fet down with himfelf, for himfelf to do 
all things by. Hooker. 

40. To SET forth. To publifti; to promulgate; to make ap¬ 
pear. 

My willing love, 
The rather by thefe arguments of fear, 
Set forth in your purfuit. Shakef. Twelfth Nift. 
The poems, which have been fo ill fet forth under his name, 

are as he firft writ them. IValia. 
41. To SET forth. Toraife; to fend out. 

Our merchants, to their great charges, fet forth fleets to 
defery the feas. Abbot. 

The Venetian admiral had a fleet of flxty gallies; fet forth 
by the Venetians. Knolles’s Hijl. of the Turks. 

They agreed, all with one confent, at a prefixed day, to 
fend unto Vienna fuch warlike forces, as they had in any 
time before fet forth, for the defence of the Chriftian religion. 

Knolles's Hifiory of the lu: Is. 
When poor Rutilus fpends all his worth, 

In hopes of fetting one good dinner forth, 
’Tis downright madnefs. Dryden’s Juvenal. 

42. To SET forth. Todifplay; to explain. 
As for words to fet forth fuch lewdnefs, it is not hard for 

them to give a goodly and painted fhew thereunto, borrowed 
even from the praifes proper to virtue. Spenpr. 

So little have thefe falfe colours difhonoured painting, that 
they have only ferved to fet forth her praife, and to make her 
merit further known. Dryden's Dufrejity. 

43. To SET forth. To arrange ; to place in order. 
Up higher to the plain, where we’ll fet forth 

In beft appointment all our regiments. Shakefp. K. John, 
44. To SET forth. Tofhow; to exhibit. 

To render our errours more monftrous, and what unto a 
miracle fets forth the patience of God, he hath endeavoured to 
make the world believe he was God himfelf. Brown. 

Whereas it is commonly fet forth green or yellow, it is in¬ 
clining to white. Brown s Vuh. Err. O ^ o 

To Jet forth great things by fmall. Milton, 
The two humours of a chearful truft in providence, and a 

fufpicious diffidence of it, are very well fet forth here for cur 
inftruduion. L’Efrar.n. 

45. To SET forward. To advance; to promote. 
They yield that reading may fet forward, but not begin the 

work of falvation. Hoodr. 
Amongft them there are not thofe helps which others have, 

to fet them forward in the way of life. Hooker. 
In the external form of religion, fuch things as are appa¬ 

rently, or can be fufficiently proved effectual, and genera' v iit 
to fet forward godlinefs, either as betokening the greatnei's of 
God, or as befeeming the dignity of religion, or as concur- 
ing with celeftial impreffions in the minds of men, may be re¬ 
verently thought of. Hooker. 

They mar my path, they fet forward my calamity. 
Dung or chalk, applied feafonably to the roots of trees, doth 

fet them forwards. Bacon s Nat, Hfry 
46. To SET in. To put in a way to begin. 

If you pleafe to affift and fet me in, I will recoil eel rr.v- 
felf. Cci hr. 

47. To SET OJJ. To decorate; to recommend; to adorn; tj 
embellifh. It anfwers to the French relever. 

Like bright metal on a fullen ground, 
My reformation, glittering o’er my fault, 
Shall fhew more goodly, and attract more eyes, 
Than that which hath no foil to fet it off. Shak. H. IV. 
The prince put thee into my fervice for no other reck: 

than to Jet me off. Shakefp. Henr eW . 
Negledt not the examples of thofe that have carried them¬ 

felves ill in the fame place; not to fet off thyfelf by taxing the.: 
memory, but to direct thyfelf what to avoid. 

May you be happy, and your forrows paft 
Set off thofe joys 1 with may ever laft. Wa'ur. 
The figures of the groupes muft contraft each other k 

their fevera! pofitions: thus in a play fome characters muft be 
raifed to oppofe others, and to fet them ff. I- ..• • 
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The men, whofe hearts are aimed at, are the occafion that 

one part of the face lies under a kind of difguife, while the 
other is fo mucnfet off, and adorned by the owner. Addifon. 

Their women are perfect miftreffes in {hewing themfelves 
to the heft advantage : they are always gay and fprightly, and 
fet off the worft faces with the beft airs. " Addifon. 

1 he general good fenfe and worthinefs of his character, 
makes his friends obferve thefe little fingularities as foils, that 
rather Jet off than blemifh his good qualities. Addifon. 

The work will never take, if it is not fet off with proper 
fcenes. Addifon. 

Claudian fets off his defcription of the Eridanus with all the 
poetical (lories. Addifon on Italy. 

48. do SET on or upon. Fo animate; to infligate; to incite. 
You had either never attempted this change, fet on with 

hope, or never difcovered it, ftopt with difpair. ' Sidney. 
He upbraids lago, that he made him 

Brave me upon the watch ; whereon it came 
That I was caft; and even now he fpake 
lago fet him on. , Shalefp. Othello. 

Thou, traitor, haft fet on thy wife to this. Shakefpeare. 
Baruch fetleth thee on againft us, to deliver us unto the 
Chaldeans. yftr. xliii. 3. 

He fhould be thought to be mad, or fet on and employed by 
his own or the malice of other men to abufe the duke. Claren. 

In oppofition fits 
Grim death, my fon and foe, who fets them on. Milton. 
The vengeance of God, and the indignation of men, will 

join forces againft an infulting bafenefs, when backed with 
greatnefs and fet on by mifinformation. South's Scrm. 

The (kill ufed in dreffing up power, will ferve only to 
give a greater edge to man’s natural ambition : what can this 
do buty^r men on the more eagerly to fcramble ? Locke. 

A prince’s court introduces a kind of luxury, that fets every 
particular perfon upon making a higher figure than is confiftent 
with his revenue. Addifon. 

fo SET on or upon, i o attack ; to affault. 
There you milling me, 1 was taken up by pyrates, who 

putting me under board prifoner, prefently fet upon another 
{hi;;, and maintaining a long fight, in the end put them all to 
the fword. Sidney. 

Caffio hath here been fet on in the dark: 
He’s almoft fiain, and Rodorigo dead. Shakef. Othello. 

So other foes may fet upon our back. Shakejp. H. VI. 
Alphonfus, captain of another of the galleys, fufFering his 

men to ftragg’e too far into the land, was fet upon by a Turk- 
iOi pyrate, and taken. Knolles. 

Of one hundred {hips there came fcarce thirty to work: how- 
beit with them, and fuch as came daily in, we fet upon them, 
and gave them the chace. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

If 1 had been fet upon by villains, I would have redeemed 
that evil by this which I now fuffer. Taylr. 

When once I am fet upon, ’twill be too late to be whetting 
vrhen I fhould be fighting. L’EJlrange. 

When fome rival power invades a right, 
Flies fet on flies, and turtles turtles fight. Garth’s Difpenf 

50. To SET on. To employ as in a talk. 
Set on thy wife t’ obferve. Shakefp. Othello. 

51. To SET on or upon. T o fix the attention ; to determine to 
anything with fettled and full refolution. 

It becomes a true lover to have your heart more fet upon her 
good than your own, and to bear a tenderer refpefit to her 
honour than your fatisfaRion, Sidney. 

Some I found wond’rous harfb, 
Contemptuous, proud, fet on revenge and fpite. Milton. 

52. To SET out. To affrgn ; to allot. 
The reft, unable to ferve any longer, or willing to fall to 

thrift, fhould be placed in part of the lands by them won, at 
better rate than others, to whom the fame {hall be fet out. Spenf. 

The fquarmg of a man’s thoughts to the lot that provi¬ 
dence has fet out for him is a bleffing. L’Efirange. 

53 To SET out. To publifti. 
I will ufe no other authority than that excellent proclama¬ 

tion jet out by the king in the firft year of his reign, and an¬ 
nexed before the book of Common Prayer. Bacon. 

If all fhould be fet out to the world by an angry whig, the 
confequence muft be a confinement of our friend for fome 
months more to his garret. Swift. 

34. To SET out. To mark by boundaries or diftimftions of 
fpace. 

Time and place, taken thus for determinate portions of 
thofe infinite abyftes of fpace and duration, fet out, or fuppofed 
to be diftinguifhed from the reft by known boundaries, have 
each a twofold acceptation. Locke. 

55- To SET out. To adorn; to embellifti. 
An ugly woman, in a rich habit fet out with jewels, nothing 

can become. Dry den. 
56. To SET cut. Toraife; to equip. 

The Venetians pretend they could fet out, in cafe of great 
necefiity, thirty men of war, a hundred gallies, and ten 
galeafles. Addifon on Italy. 

57. To SET out. To fliow; to difplay; to recommend. 

conqueft of Barbarofla, in his difeourfes concerning the 
Africk, fet him out as a moft fit inftrumenc for fubduing tff 
ki ngdom of Funis. Knoi 

I could fet out that beft fide of Luther, which our author, in 
tne picture he has given us of him, has thrown into {hade, 
tnat he might place a fuppofed deformity more in view. Atterb. 

58. GSET out. To ihow; to prove. 
1 hofe very reafons fet out how heinous his fin was. Atterb. 

59. To SET up. To erect; to eftablifn newly. 
1 here are many excellent inftitutions of charity lately fet 

up, and which deferve all manner of encouragement, particu¬ 
larly thofe which relate to the careful and pious education of 
poor children. Atterbury s Sermons. 

Who could not win the mlftrefs, woo’d the maid, 
wT up themfelves, and drove a fep’rate trade. 'Pope. 

60. To SET up. To build ; to ered! 
Their ancient habitations thev negjecft, 

And fet up new: then, if the echo Tike not 
!n inch a room, they pluck down thofe. Ben. j'ohnfon’s Catil. 
Jacob took the itone, that he had for his pillow, and fet it 

up for a pillar. Gen. xxviii. 18. 
Saul fet Him up a place, and is paffed on, and gone down 

to cjilgal. . 1 Sa. xv. 12. 
Such delight hath God in men 

Obedient to his will, that he vouchfafes 
Among them to fet up his tabernacle. Milton’s Par'adife Lojl. 
Images were not fet up or worshipped among the heathens, 

becaufe they fuppofed the gods to be like them. Stilling feet. 
Statues were jet up to all thofe who had made themfelves 

eminent for any noble addon. Dry den. 
I fhall drew you how to Jet up a forge, and what tools you 

muft ufe. Moxon's AAecb. Bxcr. 
Patrons, who fneak from living worth to dead, 

TV ith-hold the penfion, and fet up the head. Pope. 
61. To SET up. T o raife ; to exalt; to put in power. 

He was fkilful enough to have lived {till, if knowledge 
could be fet up againft mortality. Shakefpeare. 

I’ll tranfiate the kingdom from the houfeof Saul, and fet up 
the throne of David over Ifrael. 2 Sa. iii. 10. 

Of thofe that lead thefe parties, if you could take ofF the 
major number, the leffer would govern; nay, if you could 
takeoff all, they would fet up one, and follow him. Suckling. 

Homer took all occafions of fetting up his own countrymen 
the Grecians, and of undervaluing the Trojan chiefs. Dryd. 

Whatever pradlical rule is generally broken, it cannot be 
fuppofed innate; it being impoiTible that men fhould, without 
fhame or fear, ferenely break a rule which they could not but 
evidently know that God had fet up. Locke. 

62. To SET up. To place in view. 
He hath taken me by my neck, fiiaken me to pieces, and 

ft me up for his mark. job xvi. 12. 
Scarecrows are fet up to keep birds from corn and fruit. Bac. 

T by father’s merit fets thee up to view, 
And fhows thee in the faireft point of light, 
T o make thy virtues or thy faults confpicuous. Addifon; 

63. To SET up. To place in repofe ; to fix ; to reft. 
Whilft we fet up our hopes here, we do not fo ferioufly, as 

we ought, confider that God has provided another and better 
place for us. Wake. 

64.. To SET up. To raife by the voice. 
My right eye itches, fome good luck is near; T 

Perhaps my Amaryllis may appear ; C 
I’ll fet up fuch a note as (he {hail hear. Dryden. 3 

65. To SET up. To advance ; to propofe to reception. 
The authors that fet up this opinion were not themfelves 

fatisfied with it. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
66. To SET up. To raife to a fufficient fortune. 

In a foldier’s life there's honour to be got, and one lucky hit 
fets up a man for ever. L’Effrange. 

To SET. V. n. 

1. To fall below the horizon, as the fun at evening. 
The fun was fet. Gen. xxviii. r r. 
W hereas the fetting of the pleiades and feven ftars is de- 

figned the term of Autumn and the beginning of Winter, unto 
fome latitudes thefe ftars do never fet. Brown’s Vulgar Err. 

That fun once fet, a thoufand meaner ftars 
Gave a dim light to violence and wars. Waller. 

Now the latter watch of wafting night, 
And fetting ftars, to kindly reft invite. Dryderis /En. 

Not thicker billows beat the Libyan main, 
When pale Orion fets in wintry rain, 
Than ftand thefe troops. Dryden’s JEn. 

My eyes no object met, 
But diftant fkies that in the ocean fet. Dryden s Ind. Emp, 

1 he Julian eagles here their wings difplay, 
And there like fetting ftars tine Decii lay. Garth's Ovid. 

I o be fixed hard. 
A gathering and ferring of the fpirits together to refift, 

maketh the teeth to fet hard one againft another. Bacon. 
T o be extinguilhed or darkened, as the fun at night. 

Ahijah could not fee ; for his eyes were fet, by reafon of his 
* rr. 
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4. To fit mufick to words. 

That I might fing it, madam, to a tune, 
Give me a note : your Iadyfhip can fit. 
—As little bv fuch toys as may be pofiible. Shakefpeare. 

5. To become not fluid. 
That fluid fubftance in a few minutes begins to fit, as the 

tradefmen fpeak; that is, to exchange its fluidity for firm- 
nefs. Boyle. 

6. To begin a journey. 
So let him land, 

And folemnly fee him fet on to London. Shakefp. H. V. 
On VVednefday next, Harry, thou (halt fet forward; 

On Thurfday we ourfelves will march. Shakejpeare. 
The king is fet from London, and the fcene 

Is now tranfported to Southampton. Shakef. Hen. V. 
7. To go, or pafs, or put one’s felf into any ftate or pofture. 

The faithlefs pirate foon will fet tofea, 
And bear the royal virgin far away. Dryden. 

When fets he forward ? 
—He is near at hand. Dryden's Ind. Emp. 
He with forty of his gallies, in mod: warlike manner ap¬ 

pointed, fet forward with Solyman’s ambaffador towards Con- 
ftantinople. Knolles’s HiJlory of the Turks. 

2. To catch birds with a dog that fets them, that is, lies down 
and points them out; and with a large net. 

When I go a hawking or fitting, I think myfelf beholden 
to him that affures me, that in fuch a field there is a covey of 
partridges. Boyle. 

g. To plant, not fow. 
In gard’ning ne’er this rule forget, 

To fow dry, and fet wet. Old Proverb. 
10. It is commonly ufed in converfation for fit, which, though 

undoubtedly barbarous, is fometimes found in authors. 
If they fet down before’s, ’fore they remove, 

Bring up your army. Shakefpeare. 
11. To apply one’s felf. 

If he fets induftrioufly and fincerely to perform the com¬ 
mands of Chrift, he can have no ground of doubting but it 
{hall prove fuccefsful to him. Hammond. 

12. To SET about. To fall to; to begin. 
We find it mod hard to convince them, that it is neceffary 

now, at this very prefent, to fet about it: we are thought a 
little too hot and hafty, when we prefs wicked men to leave 
their fins to-day, as long as they have fo much time before 
them to do it in. Calamy's Sermons. 

How prepofterous is it, never to fit about works of charity, 
whilft we ourfelves can fee them performed ? Atterbury. 

13. To SET in. To fix in a particular ftate. 
When the weather was fit in to be very bad, I have taken 

a whole day’s journey to fee a gallery furnifhed by great maf- 
ters. Addifin 's Sp e ft at or. 

As November fet in with keen frofts, fo they continued 
through the whole of that month, without any other altera¬ 
tion than freezing with more or lefs feverity, as the winds 
changed. Ellis’s Voyage. 

A {form accordingly happened the following day ; for a 
fouthern monfoon began to jet in. Gulliver’s Travels. 

14. To SET on or upon. To begin a march, journey, or enter- 
prize. 

Be’t your charge 
To fee perform’d the tenor of our word : 
Set on. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. 
He that would ferioufly fit upon the fearch of truth, ought 

to prepare his mind with a love of it. Locke. 
The underftanding would prefently obtain the knowledge 

it is about, and then fit upon fome new inquiry. Locke. 
15. To SET on. To make an attack. 

Hence every leader to his charge; 
For on their anfwer we will fet on them. Shah. Hen. IV. 

16. 7$ SET out. To have beginning. 
If any invifible cafualty there be, it is queftionable whether 

its activity only fit out at our nativity, and began not rather in 
the womb. , Browns Vulg. Errours% 

The dazzling luftre to abate, 
He fit not out in all his pomp and ftate, 
Clad in the mildeft lightning. Addifin. 

17. To SET out. To begin a journey. 
At their fitting out they mu ft have their commiftion from 

the king. Bacon. 
1 ftiall put you in mind where you promifed to fit out, or 

begin your firft ftage. Hammond. 
Me thou think’ft not flow, 

Who fince the morning-hour fit out from heav’n, 
Where God refides, and ere mid-day arriv’d 
In Eden. Milton s Parad. Lof. 

My foul then mov’d the quicker pace; 
Your’s firft fit out, mine reach’d her in the race. Dryden. 
Thefe dodrines, laid down for foundations of any fcience, 

were called principles, as the beginnings from which we muft 
fit out, and look no farther backwards. Locke. 

tseE x 
He that fits cut upon weak legs will not only go farther, but 

grow {Longer too, than one who with firm links only fits 
Kill. now bns ilol a'eTlJad sfij fid lt Dixie. 

For thefe reafons I fhall fit opt, for London to-morrow. Mi 
Look no more on man in the firft ftage of his exiftence, 

in his fitting out for eternity. / 
If we flacken our arms, and drop our oars, we {hall be hur¬ 

ried back to the place from whence we firft jet out. Addifr.. 
18. To SET out. To begin the world. 

Eudoxus, at his firft fitting out, threwr himfelf.into court. 
Addifin’s Spectator. 

Eugenio fit out from the fame univerfity, and about the 
fame time with Corufodes. ^ !//on j f{K{q 

jg. To SET to. To apply himfelf to. 
I may appeal to fome, who have made this their bufinefi, 

whether it go not againft the hair with them to fit to anything 
elfe. Government of the Tuiim. 

20. To SET up. To begin a trade openly. ■ ra 

We have ftock enough to fit up with, capable of infinite 
advancement, and yet no lefs capable of total decay. 

Decay of Pu>-„ 
A man of a dear reputation, though his bark be fplit, ye: 

he faves his cargo ; has fomething left towards fitting up again, 
and fo is in capacity of receiving benefit not only from his 
own induftry, but the friendlhip of others. Gov. of the Ton::;-. 

Thofe who have once made their court to thofe miftrefi’es 
without portions, the mufes, are never like to Jet up for fir- 
tunes. ! Pope. 

I his habit of writing and difcourfing wras acquired during 
my apprenticefhip in London, and a long refidence there after 
I had jet up for myfelf. Swift. 

21. To SET up. To begin a pro]ed of advantage. 
Eumenes, one of Alexander’s captains, fitting up for him¬ 

felf after the death of his mafter, perfuaded his principal offi¬ 
cers to lend him great fums ; after which they were forced to 
follow him for their own fecurity. Arbuihr.t. 

A fevere treatment might tempt them to fet up for a repub- 
lick. Addifin on It alp, 

22. TASET up. To profefs publickly. 
Scow’ring the watch growls out of fafhion wit; 

Now we fit up for tilting in the pit. Drpdcn. 
Can Polyphemus, or Antiphates, 

Who gorge themfelves with man, 
Set up to teach humanity, and give, 
By their example, rules for us to live ? Dryd. Juvenal. 
It is found by experience, that thofe men who fit up for 

morality, without regard to religion, are generally but vir¬ 
tuous in part. Swift. 

SET. part. adj. [from the verb.] Regular; not lax; made 1:1 
confequence of fome formal rule, 

Rude am I in my fpeech, 
And little blefs’d with the fet phrafe of peace. Shak.OtheD. 

Th’ indidment of the good lord Haftings, 
In a fit hand fairly is ingrofs’d. Shakef. Richard III. 
He would not perform that fervice by the hazard of. one d 

battle, but by dallying off the time. Knolles. 
Set fpeeches, and a formal tale, 

With none but ftatefmen and grave fools prevail. Dr,den. 
In ten fit battles have we driv’n back 

Thefe heathen Saxons, and regain’d our earth. Dryden. 
What we hear in converfation has this general advantage 

over fet difeourfes, that in the latter we are apt to attend more 
to the beauty and elegance of the compofure than to the mat¬ 
ter delivered. Ropers. 

SET. n. f. [ from the verb. ] 
1. A number of things fuited to each other ; a number of thinzs 

of which one cannot conveniently be feparated from the ref. 
Se.nfations and paflions feem to depend upon a particular d 

of motions. Collier. 
All corpufcles of the fame fit or kind agree in every 
thing. Wotc::..:- 

’Tis not a fit of features or complexion, 
The tindure of a fkin, that I admire. Aduijn. 
I fhall here lay together a new fit of remarks, and obferve 

the artifices of our enemies to raife fuch prejudices. Jddije;. 
Homer introduced that monftreus charader to {how the 

marvellous, and paint it in a new fet of colours. Broun. 
He tnuft change his comrades; 

In half the time he talks them round, 
There muff another fet be found. v 
They refer to thofe criticks who are partial to fome parti¬ 

cular fet of writers to the prejudice of others. Pope. 
Perhaps there is no man, nor fet of men, upon earth, 

whole fentiments I inti rely follow. Warn. 
2. Any thing not fown, but put in a ftate of fome growth-into 

the ground. 
’Tis raifed by fits or berries, like white thorn, and lies the 

fame time in the ground. Mortimer’s Husbandry 
3. The apparent fall,of the fun, or other bodies of heaver, 

below the horizon. 
The 
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The weary fun hath made a golden fet ; 

And, by the bright track of his firy car, 
Gives fignal of a goodly day to-morrow. Sbak. R. Hi. 

When the battle’s loft and won. 
—That will be ere fet of fan. IOIET S/r,pej[ Macbeth. 
Before fet of fun that day, I hope to reach my Winter- 
quarters. Atterbury to Pope. 

< A wager at dice. 
That was but civil war, an equal fet, 

Where piles with piles, and eagles eagles fight. Dryden. 
c. A game. 

" Have I not here the beft cards for the game, 
To win this eafy match plaid for a crown ? 
And {hall I now give o’er the yielded fet f Shakefpeare. 

When we have match’d our rackets to thefe balls, 
We will, in France, play a fet 
Shall ftrike his father’s crown into the hazard. Sbak. H. V. 

SETA'CEOUS. adj [Jeta, Latin. ] Briftlyj fet with ftrong 
hairs; confifting of ftrong hairs. 

The parent infedl, with its ftiff fetaceous tail, terebrates the 
rib of the leaf when tender, and makes way for its egg into 
the very pith. Derham. 

SE'TON. n.f [ fet on, French, from feta, Latin.] 
A feton is made when the flcin is taken up with a needle, 

and the wound kept open by a twift of filk or hair, that hu¬ 
mours may vent themfelves. Farriers call this operation in 
cattle rowelling. §huncy. 

I made a feton to give a vent to the humour. Wijlman. 
If the finus be of great length depending, make a perfora¬ 

tion in the lower part by a feton-needle with a twifted ftlk. 
JVifetnans Surgery. 

SETTE'E. n.f A large long feat with aback to it. 
SETTER, n.f. [from/**.] 
1. One who fets. 

When he was gone I caft this book away : I could not look 
upon it but with weeping eyes, in remembering him who was 
the only fetter on to do it. Afcham. 

A J ShameleTsWarwick, peace! 
Proud fetter up and puller down of kings ! Shakef H. VI. 
He feemeth to be a fetter forth of ftrange gods. Adis xvii. 

2. A dog who beats the field, and points the bud for the fportf- 
men. 

3. A man who performs the office of a fetting dog, or finds out 
perfons to be plundered. 

Another fet of men are the devil’s fetters, who continually 
beat their brains how to draw in fome innocent unguarded 
heir into their hellifh net, learning his humour, prying into 
his circumftances, and obferving his weak fide. South. 

SB'TTERWORT. n.f An herb; a fpecies of hellebore. 
SEATING £%. n. f. [cane fentacchione, Ital. fetting and dog.] 

A dog taught to find game, and point it out to the fportfman. 
Will, obliges young heirs with a fetting dog he has made 
himfeif. , Addijon. 

SETTLE, n. f [ yetol, Sax. ] A feat ; a bench; fomething 
to fit on. 

From the bottom to the lower fettle fhall be two cubits. 
Ezek. xliii. 14 

The man, their hearty welcome firft expreft, 
A common fettle drew for either gueft, 
Inviting each his weary limbs to reft. Dryden. 

ToSV-r TLE. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To place in any certain ftate after a time of fluctuation or 

cifturbance. 
I will fettle you after your old eftates, and will do better 

unto you than at your beginnings. Ezek. xxxvi. 11. 
I n hope to find 

Better abode, and my afflicted powers 
To fettle here. _ Milton. 

2. To fix in any way of life. 
The father thought the time drew on 

Of fettling in the world his only fon. Dryden. 
3. To fix in any place. 

Settl’d in his face I fee 
Sau resolution. Milton. 

To eftablifh; to confirm. 
Tuftice fubmitted to what A bra pleas’d: 

Her will alone could fettle or revoke, 
• And law was fix’d by what {he lateft fpoke. Prior. 

5. To determine ; to affirm ; to free from ambiguity. 
This exactnefs will be judged troublefome, and therefore 

moft men will think they may be excufed from fettling the 
' complex ideas of mixed modes fo precifely in their minds. 

VA ff Locke. 
Medals give a very great light to hiftory, in confirming 

doth paflages as are true in old authors, and fettling fuch as are 
told after different manners. Addfon. 

i To fix ; to make certain or unchangeable. 
His banilh’d gods reftor’d to rites divine, 

And fettl’d fure fucceffion in his line. Dryden’s /En. 
If you will not take fome care to fettle our language, and 

r 

j 

put it into a ftate of continuance, your memory ihall nqt be 
preferved above an hundred years, further thap." Ty imperfe'cc 
tradition. *5nu3 'J 03 3n<* ™3,OT r,*rf \ _Swift. 

7. To fix; not to fuffer to continue doubtful in opinion, or de~ 
fultory and wavering in conduit'. 

T his, by a fettled habit in things, whereof we have fre¬ 
quent experience, is performed fo quick, that we take that for 
the perception of our fenfation which is an idea formed by 
our judgment. Locke^ 

A pamphlet that talks of flavery, France, and the pre¬ 
tender ; they defire no more: it will fettle the wavering, and 
confirm the doubtful. Swirt 

8. T o make clofe or compadl. 
Cover ant-hills up, that the rain may fettle the turf before 

theSpnnj;.- Mortimer's Husbandry. 

9* io fix unahenaoly by legal fandtions. 
I have given him the parionage of the parifh, and, becaufe 

i know his value, hafettled upon him a good annuity for 
1 c . r Addfon’s Spectator. 

10. 1 o fix mieparabiy. 
Exalt your paffion by direaing and fettling it upon an object, 

the due contemplation of whofe lovelinefs may cure perfectly 
ali hurts received from mortal beauty. Boyle. 

11. To affect fo as that the dregs or impurities fink to the 
bottom. 

So do the winds and thunders cleanfe the air; 
^So working Teas fettle and purge the wine. Davies. 

12. Io compole; to put Into a ftate of calmnefs. 
When thou art fettling thyfelf to thy devotions, imagine 

thou heareft thy Saviour calling to thee, as he did to Martha 
Why art thou fo careful ? Duty a. 

I O SE TTLE. V. n. 

1. I o fubfide; to fink to the bottom and repofe there. 
T his is mere moral babble, and direCt 

Againft the canon laws of oUr foundation: 
x muff not fuffer this; yet ’tis the lees 
And fettlings of a melancholy blood. Milton. 

2. Fo lofe motion or fermentation; to depofite faeces at the 
bottom. 

Your fury then boil’d upward to a foam ; 
But fince this meffage came, you fink and fettle, 
As if cold water had been pour’d upon you. Dryden. 
A government, upon fuch occaftons, is always thick before 

It Jetties. Addijon’s Freeholder. 
3. I o fix one’s felf; to eftablifh a refidence. 

I he Spinetae, defeended from the Pelefgi, fettled at the 
mouth of the river Po. Arbuthnot. 

4. I o chufe a method of life ; to eftablifh a domeftick ftate. 
As people marry now, and fettle, 

I ierce love abates his ufual mettle ; 
Worldly defires, and houfhold cares, 
Difturb the godhead’s foft affairs. Pric 

5. I o become fixed fo as not to change. 
i he wind came about and fettled in the Weft, fo as we 

could make no way. Bacon. 
6. T o quit an irregular and defultory for a methodical life. 
7. T o take any lafting ftate. 

That country became a gained ground by the mud brought 
down by the Nilus, which fettled by degrees into a firm 

^an<^ _ Brown’s Vulgar Erf ours. 
According to laws eftablifhed by the divine wifdom, it was 

wrought by degrees from one form into another, Till,it fettled 
at length into an habitable earth. Burnet. 

Chyle, before it circulates with the blood, is whitifh : by 
the force of circulation it runs through all the intermediate 
colours, ’till it fettles in an intenfe red. Arbuthnot. 

8. T o reft ; to repofe. 
When time hath worn out their natural vanity, and taught 

them diferetion, their fondnefs fettles on its proper objedt. Spedl. 
Warm’d in the brain the brazen weapon lies, 

And (hades eternal Settle o’er his eyes. Pote 
9. To grow calm. } * 

"Till the fury of his highnefs fettle, 
Come not before him. Shakefpeare’s Winter’s Tale. 

10. To make a jointure for a wife. 
He fighs with moft fuccefs that fettles well. Garth. 

11. To crack as work finks. 
One part being moift, and the other dry, occaftons its fet- 

tling' more in one place than another, which caufes cracks and 
Jett tings in the wall. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

SETTLEDNESS. n.f. [from fettle.~\ The ftate of being fettled; 
confirmed ftate. 

What one party thought to rivet to a fettlednefs by the 
ftrength and influence of the Scots, that the other rejects and 
contemns. ' )0t King Charles. 

SE TTLEMENT. n.f [fromfettle.] 

'* The adt of fettling; the ftate of being fettled. 
2. The adtof giving poffeffion by legal fandlion. 

YTMy flocks, nfy fields, my woods, my paftures take, 
With fiiUmtnt as good as law can makq/Aj Dryden. 
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3. A jointure granted to a wife. 

Strephon figh’d fo loud and ftrong, 
He blew a Settlement along ; 
And bravely drove his rivals down 
With coach and fix, and houfe in town. 

4. Subfidence; dregs. 
Fullers earth left a thick Settlement. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

5. Act of quitting a roving for a domeftick and methodical 
life. 

Every man living has a defign in his head upon wealth, 
power, or fettlement in the world. L' EJl range> 

6. A colony ; a place where a colony is eftablifhed. 
SE'TWAL. n.f. An herb. Dili. 
SE'VEN. adj. [yeopon, Saxon.] 
1. Four and three; one more than fix. It is commonly ufed in 

poetry as one fyilable. 
Let ev’ry man be matter of his time 

’Till feven at night. Shake/p. Macbeth. 
Of every clean bead: thou fhalt take to thee by /evens. Gen. 
Pharmis, king of the Medes, it is faid, he overthrew and 

cruelly murdered, with his /even children. Raleigh. 
Sev'n bullocks, yet unyok’d, for Phoebus chufe ; 

And for Dianafev'n unfpotted ewes. Dryden's JEn. 
SE'VENFOLD. adj. [/even and /old.'] Repeated feven times; 

having feven doubles. 
Upon this dreadful beaft with /even/old head, 

He fet the falfe Dueffa for more awe and dread. Fa. Ejucen. 
The /even/old fliield of Ajax cannot keep 

The battery from my heart. Shake]. Ant. and Cleopat. 
Not for that filly old morality, 

That as thefe links were knit, our loves fhould be, 
Mourn I, that I thy feven/old chain have loft, 
Nor for the luck’s fake, but the bitter coft. Donne. 

What if the breath that kindled thofe grim fires 
Awak’d, fhould blow them into /even/old. rage. Milton. 

Fair queen, 
Who fway’ft the fceptre of the Pharian ifle, 
A nd fev'nfold falls of difemboguing Nile. Dryden. 

SE'VENFOLD. adv. Seven times. 
Whofoever flayeth Cain, vengeance fhall be taken on him 

/even/old. Gen. iv. 15. 
Wrath meet thy flight /even/old. Adi it on. 

SE'VENNIGHT. n./ [/even and night.] 
1. A week; the time from one day of the week to the next day 

of the fame denomination preceding or following; a week, 
numbered according to the practice of the old northern na¬ 
tions, as in /ortnight. 

Rome was either more grateful to the beholders, or more 
noble in itfelf, than jufts with the fword and lance, main¬ 
tained for a /evennight together. Sidney. 

Iago’s footing here anticipates our thoughts 
A fe'might's fpeed. Shak. Othello. 
Shining woods, laid in a dry room, within a/evennight loft 

their fiiining. Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 
2. We ufe ftill the word /evennight or /e'nnight in computing 

time : as, it happened on Monday was Jevennight, that is, on 
the Monday before lafl Mondayit will be done on Monday 
/evennight, that is, on the Monday a/ter next Monday. 

This comes from one of thofe untucker’d ladies whom you 
were fo fharp upon on Monday was/e'ennight. Addi/ 

SE'VENSCORE. adj. [Seven and /core.] Seven times twenty; an 
hundred and forty. 

The old countefs of Defmond, who lived till (he was /even- 
/core years old, did dentire twice or thrice; calling her old 
teeth, and others coming in their place. Bacon. 

SE VENTEEN, adj. [pecponzyne, Saxon.] Seven and ten ; fe¬ 
ven added to ten. 

SEVENTEENTH, adj. [yeoponteopa, Saxon.] The feventh af¬ 
ter the tenth ; the ordinal of feventeen. 

In the fix hundredth year of Noah’s life, the fecond month, 
the /cventeenth day, were all the fountains of the great deep 
broken up, Gen. vii. II. 

The conqueft of Ireland was perfected by tire king in the 
Seventeenth year of his reign. Judge Hale. 

SEVENTH. adj. [yeoyojra, Saxon.] The ordinal of feven; 
the firft after the fixth. 

The child born in the /evcrtth month doth commonly 
well. Bacon. 

So Pharaoh, or fome greater king than he, 
Provided for the/venth neceflity : 
Taught from above his magazines to frame; 
That famine was prevented e’er it came. Dryd. 
2. Containing one part in J even. 

Thy air is like the firft : 
A third is like the former. Filthy hags ! 
Why do you {hew me this ? A fourth ? Start, eye ! 
What! will the line ftretch to the crack of doom ? 
Another yet ? A /eventh ! I’ll fee no more. Shake/p. 

S EVENTHLY, adv. [Fromfeventh.] In the feventh place ; an 
ordinal adverb. 

Seventhly, living bodies have fenfe, which plants have 
not. Bacon. 

SE'VENTIETH. adj. [From fevcnty] The tenth feven times re¬ 
peated ; the ordinal of feventy. 

SE'VENTY. adj. [Ilanbyeopontig, Saxon.] Seven times ten. 
Worthy Marcius, 

Had we no quarrel elfe to Rome, but that 
Thou art thence banifil’d, we would matter ail, 
From twelve to /eventy. Shak/p Cer-ol.nvi. 
We call not that death immature, if a man lives uu Se¬ 
venty. Tajlsr. 

The weight of [eventy winters preft him down, 
He bent beneath the burthen of a crown. Dry,!, 
In the Hebrew, there is a particle confifting but 0: ore 

fingle letter, of which there are reckoned up Jever.iy ft vers! 
fignifications. Lockt. 

To SE'VER. v. a. [fewer, French ; feparc, Latin.] 
1. To part by violence from the reft. 

Forgetful queen, who fevered that bright head, 
Which charm’d two mighty rnonarchs to her bed. Gram. 

2. To divide; to part; to force afunder. 
They are not fo far disjoined and /evered, but that thev 

come at length to meet. hooka. 
Fortune, divorce 

Pomp from the bearer, ’tis a fuff’ranee panging, 
As foul and body’s j'ev'ring. Shake Ip. Hen. VIII, 

Our force by land 
Hath nobly held ; our /v.r’d navy too 
Have knit again, and float. Shake/p. Ant. and Clip. 

What thou art is mine: 
Our flate cannot be fever'd, we are one, 
One flefli; to lofe thee were to lofe myfelf. Milton. 

3. Tofeparate; to put in different orders or places. 
Tfie angels fhall /ever the wicked from among the juft Mat. 

He, with his guide, the farther fields attain’d ; 
Where/ever'd from the reft the warrior fouls remain’d. Dr.d, 

4. To feparate by chimical operation. 
This axiom is of large extent, and would be/vend and 

refined by trial. Bacon. 
5. To disjoin, to difunite. 

Look, love, what envious ftreaks 
Do lace the fevering clouds in yonder eaft. Shakefp. 

How ft iff' is my vile fenfe, 
That I ftand up and have ingenious feeling 
Of my huge forrows! better I were diftracf, 
So fhould my thoughts be fever'd from my griefs; 
And woes by wrong imaginations, lofe 
The knowledge of themfelves. Shahfp. 
The medical virtues lodge in fome one or other of its prin¬ 

ciples, and may therefore ufefully be fought for in that prin- 
ciplefever'd from the others. Boyle, 

6. To keep diftin£t; to keep apart. 
Three glorious funs, each one a perfect fun ; 

Not feparated with the racking clouds, 
But fever'd in a pale clear-firming fky. Shahfp. 
I will /ever Gofhen, that no fwarms of flies fhall be 
there. Exod. viii. 22. 

To SE'VER. v.n. To make a reparation; to make a partition. 
The Lord fhall /ever between the cattle of Ifraei and of 
Egypt. Exod. ix. 4. 

There remains fo much religion, as to know howto fmr 
between the ufe and abufe of things. K. Charles 

Better from me thou fever not. AUlton. 
SE'VERAL. adj. [from/ever.] 
1. Different; diftindf; unlike one another. 

Divers forts of beafts came from [everalerts to drink; and 
fo being refrefhed, fall to' couple, and many times with fe¬ 
ver al kinds. Bacon s Nat. Hfl. 

The conqueft of Ireland was made piece and piece, by fe¬ 
vered attempts, in /everal ages. Davies's Hift. 0/ Ireland. 

Four /everal armies to the field are led, 
Which high in equal hopes four princes head. Dryd. 

2. Divers; many. It is ufed in any number not large, and more 
than two. 

This country is large, having in it many people, and /eve- 
ral kingdoms. Abbot's Df'cript. of the JVorld. 

This elfe to fever al fpheres thou muff aferibe. Milton. 
We might have repaired the Ioffes of one campaign by the 

advantages of another, and after feveral victories gained over 
us, might have ftill kept the enemy from our gates. Adiif. 

3. Particular; fingle. 
Each feveral fhip a vidfory did gain, 

As Rupert, or as Albemarle were there. Dr.d. 
4. Diftindi; appropriate. 

The parts and paffages of ftate are fo many, as to exprefs 
them fully, would require a /everal treatife. Davies s B e ard. 

Like things to like, the reft to /everal place 
Difparted. Milton. 

Each might his fev'ral province well command, 
Would all but ftoop to what they underftand. Pope. 

SE'VERAL. n.f [from the adj.] 
1. A ftate pf reparation; or partition. This fubftantive has a plu¬ 

ral. 
More 
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More profit is quieter found 

Where paflures in fever a l be, 
Of one filly aker of ground 
Than champion maketh of three; 

Each particular fingly taken. 
This by fome feverals 

Of head piece extraordinary, lower rheffes 
Perchance are to this bufinefs purblind. 

There was not time enough to hear 
' The feverals. Shakefp. 

That will appear to be a methodical fucceffive obfervation 
of thefe fevtrals, as degrees and fteps preparative the one 
to the other. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

Several of them neither rofe from any confpicuous family, 
nor left any behind them. Addifon s Freeholer. 

_ Anv inclofed or feparate place. 
They had their feveral for heathen nations, their feveral 

for the people of their own nation, their feveral for mert, their 
feral for women, their feveral for their priefls, and for the 
high prieft alone their feveral. Hooker. 
Inclofed ground- 

There was a nobleman that was lean of vifage, but imme- 
ciately after his marriage he grew pretty plump and fat One 
bid to him, yourlordfhip doth contrary to other married men; 
for they at firft wax lean, and you wax fat. Sir Walter Ra- 
leio-h Hood by and faid, there is no beaft, that if you take him 
from the common, and put him into the feveral, but will wax 

■SEX 
W e have wafted our ftrength to attain ends different from 

thofe for which we undertook the war, and often to effedt 
others which after a peace, we may feverely repent. Swift. 

2. Ferocioufly; horridly. 
More formidable Hydra ftattds within; 
hofe jaws with iron teeth feverely grin. Dryd. 

SEVERITY, n.f [feverhas, Lafin.] 
i. Cruel treatment; fharpnefs of punifhment. 

* ?Ug, 1° feey°ur ladyfhip fo fond, 
1 o think that you have ought but Talbot’s fhadow 

Bacon. 
Diftindlly; particularly 

fat. 
SEVERALLY, adv. [from feveral.] 
k feparately ; apart from others. 

Confider angels each of them fever ally in himfelf, and their 
law is, all ye his angels praife him. Hooker. 

Nature and fcripture, both jointly and not feverally, either 
of them, be fo compleat, that unto everlafting felicity we 
need not the knowledge of any thing more than thefe two may 
eafily furnifh our minds with. Hooker. 

Th’ apoftles could not be confin’d 
To thefe or thofe, but feverally defign’d 
Their lame commifiion round the world to blow. Dryd. 
We ou^ht not fo much to love likenefs as beauty, and 

tochufe from the faireft bodies feverally the faireft parts. Dryd. 
Others were fo very fmall and clofe together, that I could 

not keep my eye fteddy on them feverally fo as to number 
them. . . NewL °Pf 

SE'VERALTY. n.f. [from/m?ra/.] State of feparation from the reft. 
The jointure or advancement of the lady was the third part 

of the principality of Wales, the dukedom of Cornwal, and 
earldom of Chefter, to be fet forth in feveralty. Bacon. 

Having confidered the apertions in feveralty, according to 
their particular requifites, I am now come to the cafting and 
contexture of the whole work. _ Wotton. 

SEVERANCE. n.f. [fromfever.] Separation; partition. 
Thofe rivers enclofe a neck of land, in regard of his fruit- 

fulnefs, not unworthy of a fever avee. Car cuds Survey ofCornw. 
SEVERE, n.f. [fever e, French; feverus, Latin.] 
i. Sharp; apt to punifh; cenforious; apt to blame; hard ; rigorous. 

Let your zeal, if it muft be expreffed in anger, be always 
norefivere againft thy felf than againft others.^ Taylor. 

Soon mov’d with touch of blame, thus Eve : 
What words have pafs’d thv lips, Adam fevere? Milton. 
What made the church of Alexandria be fo fevere with 

Ori<*en for but holding the Licence in his hands, which thofe 
about him* caft from thence upon the altar ? yet for this he 
was caft out of the church. Stillingfeet. 
Rigid; aiiftere; morofe; harfti; not indulgent. 

° Am I upbraided ? not enough fevere 
It feems, in thy reflraint. 

In his looks ferene, 
When angry moft he feem’d and moft fevere. 
What elftTbut favour fhone? 

Nor blame fevere his choice, 

Warbling the Grecian woes. Pope’s Odyffey. 
Cruel; inexorable. 

His fevere wrath fhall he ftiarpen for a fword. 
а. Regulated by ri^id rules; ftridt. 

" Truth, wifdom, fandlitude, fevere and pure, 
Severe, but in true filial freedom plac’d. 

5. Exempt from all levity of appearance; grave; fober; 
Your looks muft alter, as your fubjedl does, 

From kind to fierce, from wanton to fevere. Waller. 
б. Not lax; not airy; clofe; ftridtly methodical; rigidly exadt. 

His grave rebuke, 

Seve'e in youthful beauty, added grace. Milton. 
Their beauty I leave it rather to the delicate wit of poets, 

than venture upon fo nice a fubjedl with my feverer ftyle. More. 
Painful; afflidtive. 

L Ciofe; concife; not luxuriant. 
The Latin, a moft fevere and compendious language, often 

exprefies that in one word, which modern tongues cannot in 
more. Dryden. 

Thefe piercing fires as foft as now fevere. Milton. 
SEVERELY. adv. [from fevere.] 
J. Painfully; affti 

Shakefp. 

I. 

Milton. 

Milton. 

Wfd. 

Mhon. 
fedate. 

W hereon to pradtife your feverity. 
He mail be thrown down the Tarpeian rock 

With rigorous hands; he hath refilled law, 
And therefore law fhall fcorn him further trial 

tht feverity of publick power, 
Which he fo fets at nought. Shakefp. Coriclanus. 
Never were fo great rebellions expiated with fo little blood, 

as for thz feverity ufed upon thofe taken in Kent, it was but 
Upon a feum of people. Bacon. 

There is a difference between an ecclefiaftical cenfure and 
feverity. for under a cenfure we only include excommunica¬ 
tion,. lufpenfion, and an interdidl; but under an ecclefiaftical 
feverity, every other punifhment of the church is intended ; but 
according to fome, a cenfure and a feverity is the fame. Ayliffe. 

2. Hardnefs; power of diftreffing. 
1 hough nature hath given infedls fagacity to avoid the win¬ 

ter cold, yet its feverity finds them out. Hales Orig. of Man k. 
3. Stridlnefs; rigid accuracy. 

Confining myfelf to the feverity of truth, becoming, I muft 
pafs over many inftances of your military fkill. " Dryd. 

4. Rigour; aufterity; harftinels; want of mildnefs; want of 
indulgence. 

SE'VOCATION. n.f [fevoco, Latin.] The adl of calling afide. 
IOSEW. for fue. Spenfer. To follow. 
To SEW. v. n. [ fuo, Latin.] To any thingby the ufe of the 

needle. 
A time to rent and a time to few. Eccl. iii. 7. 

To SEW. V. a. To join by threads drawn with a needle. 
No man feweth a piece of new*' cloth on an old gar- 

ment* _ Mark. ii. 21. 
To SEW up. To inclofe in any thing fewed. 

If ever I faid loofe bodied gown, few me up in the fkirts 

Shakefpeare’s Taming of the Shrew. 
My tranfgreflion is fealed up in a bag, and thou fewefl up 

mine iniquity. Job xiv. 17. 
To SEW. v. a. To drain a pond for the fifh. Ainfworth. 
SEWER, V. n. [efeuyer trenchant, French; or afferur, old French; 

from affair, to fet down; for thofe officers fet the difhes on 
the table. Newton’s Milton.] 
An officer who ferves up a feaft. 

Marfhall’d feaft, 
Serv’d up in hall with j ewers and feneftials: 
The fkill of artifice or office mean. 

The cook and Jewer, each his talent tries, 
In various figures feenes of difhes rife; 

[From ijfue, ijfuerf Cowel. A paffage for water to run 
through, now corrupted to fhore. 

The fenmen hold that the fewers muft be kept fo, as the 
water may not flay too long in the fpring till the weeds and 
fedge be grown up. Bacon. 

Men fuffer their private in judgment to be drawn into the 
common fewer, or ftream of the piefent vogue. K. Charley. 

As one who long in populous city pent, 
"Where houfes thick, and fewers annoy the air, 
Forth iffuing on a fummer’s morn, to breathe 
Among the pleafant villages and farms 

^Adjoin’d, from each thing met conceives delight. Milt, 
3. Fie that ufes a needle. 
SEX. n.f. [fexe, French; fexus, Latin.] 
1. The property by which any animal is male or female. 

Thefe two great fexes animate the world. Milton. 
Under his forming hands a creature grew, 

Manlike, but different fex. 
2. Womankind ; by way of emphafis. 

^Unhappy Jex ! whofe beauty is your fnare; 
Expos'd to trials; made too frail to bear. _ . 

Shame is hard to be overcome ; but if the fex once get the 
better of it, it gives them afterwards no more trouble. Garth. 

SEXAGENARY, adj. [fexagenaire, French; fexagenarius, Latin.] 
Aged fixty years. 

SEX GE SIMA, n.f [Latin.] Thefecond Sunday before Lent. 

SEXAGESIMAL, adj. [from fexagefimus, Latin.] Sixtieth: 
numbred by fixties. 

SEXANGLED. ) adj. [from./Lx and angular, Latin.] 
SEXA'NGULAR. \ fix corners or angles ; hexagonal. 

Snowfexangular, at leaf! of ftarry and many pointed figure 
T he grubs from their fexangular abode 

Crawl out unfinifh’d like the maggot’s brood. Dryd 
SEXA'NGULARLY. adv. [from fexangular.] With fix angles 

hexagonally. 
SEXE'NNIAL. adj. [fex and annus, Latin.] Lafting fix years 

happening once in fix years, 
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SEXTAIN, n.f. [from fextaus^fex^ Latin.] A flanza of fix lines. 
SE'XTANT. n.f. [ (iextant, French. ] The fixth part of a circle. 
SECTARY, n.f A pint and a half. 
SE XTARY. ) f The fame as facridy ; a vedry. Didt. 
OEXTRY. 5 J 1 1 

SE'XTILE. adj. [fextilis^ Latin.] Is fuch a pofition or afpefl 
of two planets, when at 6o degrees didant, or at the didance 
of two ligns from one another, and is marked thus *. Har. 

Planetary motions and afpedls, 
In fextile, fquare, and trine, Milton. 
The moon receives the dufky light we difeern in its fextile 

afpeblfrom the earth’s benignity. Glanville. 
SE'XTON. n.f [corrupted from facrijland] An under-officer of 

the church, whofe bufinefs is to dig graves. 
A dool and cufhion for the fexton. Sbakefp. 

When any dies, then by tolling a bell, or befpeaking a grave 
of the fexton, the fame is known to the fearchers correfpond- 
ing with the faid fexton. Graunt. 

SE XTONSHIP. n f [from fexton.] The office of a fexton. 
•They may get a difpenfation to hold the clerkdiip and fex- 

tonfhip of their own parifh in commendam. Swift. 
SEXTU'PLE. adj. [fextupluLatin.] Sixfold; fix times told. 

Alan’s length being a perpendicular from the vertex unto 
the foie of the foot is fextuple unto his breadth, or a right 
line drawn from the ribs of one fide to another. Brown. 

To SHAB. v.n. To play mean tricks ; a low barbarous cant word. 
SHA'BBILY. adv. [fromJkabby.~\ Meanly; reproachfully; def- 

picably; paltrily. A cant word. 
SHA'BBINESS. n. f [from Jhabbyd] Meannefs; paltrinefs. 

He exchanged his gay Jhabbinefs of cloaths fit for a much 
younger man, to warm ones that would be decent fora much 
older one. Addif. Spectator. 

SHA'BBY. adj. [A word that has crept into converfation and 
low writing ; but ought not to be admitted into the lan¬ 
guage.] Mean; paltry. 

The dean was fo Jhabby, and look’d like a ninny, 
That the captain fuppos’d he was curate to Jenny. Swift. 

FOSHA'CKLE. v. a. [from the noun, Jlackles^ fbaeckelen^ Dutch.] 
To chain ; to fetter; to bind. 

It is great, 
To do that thing that ends all other deeds ; 
Which Jhackles accidents, and bolts up change. Shakefp. 
You muft not.(hackle and tie him up with rules about indif¬ 

ferent matters. Locke. 
No trivial price 

Should fet him free, or fmall fhould be my praife 
To lead him Jhaekled. Philips. 

So the dretch’d cord the Jhaekled dancertries, 
As prone to fall as impotent to rife. Smith. 

SHA'CKLES. n. f wanting the fingular. [yeacul, Saxon, 
fchaeckels, Dutch.] Fetters; gyves; chains for prifoners. 

Himfdf he frees by fecret means unfeen, 
His Jhackles empty left, himfelf efcaped clean. Fa. LJueen. 
A fervant commonly is lefs free in mind than in condition ; 

his very will feems to be in bonds and Jhackles, and defire 
itfelf under durance and captivity. South’s Sermons. 

The forge in fetters only is employed ; 
Our iron mines exhaufied and dedroyed 
In Jhackles. Dryd. Juv. 

SHAD. n.f. A kind offidi. 
SHADE, n. f. [ycabu, Saxon; fchade, Dutch.] 
j. The cloud or opacity made by interception of the light. 

Spring no obftacle found here nor Jkade, 
But all iunfhine. Milton. 

2. Darknefs; obfeurity. 
The weaker light unwillingly declin’d, 

And to prevailing_/A?<Aj the murmuring world refign’d. Rofc. 
3. Coolnefs made by interception of the fun. 

Antigonus, when told that the enemy had fuch volleys of 
arrows that hid the fun, faid, that falls out well; for this is 
hot weather, and fo we fhall fight in the fhade. Bacon. 

That high mount of God whence light and fhade 
Shine both. Milton. 

4. An obfeure place, properly in a grove or clofe wood by 
which the light is excluded. 

Let us feek out fome defolate fade, and there 
Weep our fad bofoms empty. 

Regions of forrow, doleful Jhades. 
Then to the defart takes his flight; 

Where flill ixomjhode to Jhade the fon of God, 
After forty days fading, had remain’d. 

The pious prince then feeks the fade, 
Which hides from fight his venerable maid. 

5. Screen caufing an exclufion of light or heat; umbrage. 
Let the arched knife 

Well fharpen’d now affiail the fpreadingJhades 
Of vegetables, and their thirdy limbs difTever. Philips. 
In Brazil are trees which kill thofe that fit under their 

fade in a few hours. Arbuthnot. 
6. Protection; Ihelter. 
7. The parts of a picture not brightly coloured. 

’Tis ev’ry painter’s art to hide from fight, 
And cad in fades what feen would not delight. Dryd. 

8. A colour; gradation of light. 
White, red, yellow, blue, with their fevera] degrees, or 

Jhades and mixtures, as green come in only by the eyes. Loc-e. 
9. The figure formed upon any furface correfponding to the bo¬ 

dy by which the light is intercepted. 
Envy will merit as itsJhade purlue. Ppe. 

10. The foul feparated from the body; fo called as fuppofec by 
the ancients to be perceptible to the fight, not to the touch. 
A fpirit; a ghod ; manes. 

To Trachin fwift as thought the Qattlrngfade 
Thro’ air his momentary journey made. Dryd 

Ne’er to thefe chambers where the mighty red, 
Since their foundation, came a nobler gued; 
Nor e’er was to the bow’rs of blifs convey’d 
A fairer fpirit (r more welcome Jhade. Picked. 

To SHADE, v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. Tooverfpread with opacity. 

Thou Jhad’Ji 
The full blaze of thy beams, and through a cloud 
Thy fkirts appear. Milton, 

2. To cover from the light or heat; to overfpread. 
A feraph fix wings wore to Jhade 

His lineaments divine. Milan, 
And after thefe, came arm’d with fpear and Ihield 

An hod fo great, as cover’d all the field : 
And all their foreheads like the knights before, 
With lawrels ever-green were faded o’er. Dryd, 

I went to crop the fylvan feenes, 
And Jt.bade our altars with their leafy greens. Dryd. 

Sing, while befide the faded tomb I mourn, 
And with frefh bays her rural Ihrine adorn. Pope’s tVht, 

3. To Ihelter; to hide. 
♦ E’re in our own houfe I do Jhade my head, 
The good patricians mud be vifited. Sbakefp 

4. To proteCl; to cover ; to fereen. 
Leave not the faithful fide 

That gave thee being, dill fades thee and prote&s. Milt, 
5. To mark with different gradations of colours. 

The portal (hone, inimitable on earth 
By model, or by fading pencil drawn. Milton. 

6. To paint in obfeure colours. 
SHA'DINESS. n. f. [from Jhudy] The date of being fhady; 

umbrageoufnefs. 
SHA DOW, n.f. [ycabu, Saxon; fchaduwe, Dutch.] 
1. The reprefentation of a body by which the light is intercepted. 

Poor Tom! proud of heart, to ride over four inch’d bridge;, 
to courfe his own fhadoiv for a traitor. Sbakefp. 

Life’s but a walking fadow, a poor player, 
That druts and frets his hour upon the dage, 
And then is heard no more. Sbakefp. 

Such a nature, 
Tickl’d with good fuccefs, difdains the Jhadcw 
Which he treads on at noon. Sbakefp. 
The body, tho’ it moves, yet not changing perceivable 

didance with fome other bodies, the thing feems to dand Hi !, 
as in the hands of clocks, and Jhadsws of fun-dials. Lc.ke. 

2. Opacity; darknefs; fnade. 
By the revolution of the Ikies 

Night’s fablefadows from the ocean rife. Deeham. 
His countrymen probably lived within the fhake of the 

earthquake and fadow of the eclipfe. dddijen. 
3. Shelter made by any thing that intercepts the light, heat, or 

influence of the air. 
In fecret Jhadoiv from the funny ray, 

On a fweet bed of liilies foftly laid. Fa. !jhter,. 
Llere father, take the Jhadoiv of this tree 

For your good hod. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
4. Obfeure place. 

To the fecret Jhadows T retire, 
To pay my penance till my years expire. Dry:. 

5. Dark part of a piebure. 
A fadow is a diminution of the fird and fecond light. The 

fird light is that which proceeds immediately from a lightlied 
body, as the beams of the fn. The fecond is an accident.;', 
light fpreading itfelf into the air or medium proceeding from 
the other. Shadows are threefold : the fird is a fingleyW;:;, 
and the lead of all ; and is proper to the plain furface where it 
is not wholly podeded of the light. The fecond is the double 

.fadow, and it is ufed when the furface begins once to for- 
fake your eye, as in columns. The third Jhadow is made fcv 
eroding over your double Jhadow again, which darkneth bv 
a third part. It is ufed for the inmod Jhadow, and farthd: 
from the light, as in gulfs, wells, and caves. Peachctr.. 

After great lights there mud be great Jhadows. Dryd:. 
6. Any thing perceptible only to the fight; a ghod; a ip;:::, 

or diade. 
Hence, terrible Jhadow ! 

Unreal mock’ry, hence ! Shaded. 
7. An itnperfecd and faint reprefentation : oppofedto fubdance. 

If fubdance might be call'd that Jhadow feem’d. Aid:. 
In the glorious lights of heaven we perceive 2 Jhadow 0; 

his divine countenance. RaleJ 
Without 

Shakefp. 
Milton. 

Milton. 

Dryd. 
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Without the leaft impulfe or Jhadow of fate Milton. 

Amongft the creatures are particular excellencies fcattered, 
which are fome Jhadows of the divine perfections. 'Tillotfon. 

8. Infeparable companion. 
Sin and her Jhadow, death. Milton. 

Thou my Jhad'w 
Infeparable mult with me be long. Milton. 

g. Type; myftical representation. 
Types and Jhadows of that deftin’d feed. Milton. 

io. Protection; fhelter; favour. 
Keep me under the Jhadow of thy wings. Pfahns. 

To SHTDOW. v. a. [from the noun ] 
1. To cover with opacity. 

The warlike elf much wondered at this tree, 
So fair and great, that Jhadowed all the ground. Fa. Fj). 
The A Tyrian was a cedar with fair branches, and with a 

Jhadowing fhroud. Ezek. xxxi. 3. 
2. To cloud; to darken. 

Millike me riot for my complexion; 
The Jhadow’d livery of the burning fun 
To whom f am a neighbour Shakefp. 

3. To make cool or gently gloomy by interception of the light 
or heat. 

A gentle fouth-weft wind comes creeping over flowery fields 
and Jhadowed waters in the extreme heat of Summer. Sidney. 

4. To conceal under cover ; to hide; to Screen. 
Let every Soldier hew him down a bough, 

And bear’t before him ; thereby Shall we Jhadow 
The number of our hoft, and make difcov’ry 
Err in report of us. Shakefp. 

5. To protect; to Screen from danger; to fhroud. 
God Shall forgive you Cceur de Lion’s death, 

The rather, that you give his offspring life, 
Shadowing their right under your wings of war. Shakefp. 

6. To mark with various gradations of colour, or light. 
Turnfoil is made of old linnen rags dried, and laid in a 

faucer of vinegar, and fet over a chafing difli of coals till it 
boil; then wring it into a Shell, and put it into a little gum 
arabick: it is good to Jhadow carnations, and all yellows. Peach. 

From a round globe of any uniform colour, the idea im¬ 
printed in our minds is of a flat circle, varioufly Jhadowed with 
different degrees of light coming to our eyes. Locke. 

More broken feene, made up of an infinite variety of in¬ 
equalities and Jhadowings, that naturally arife from an agree¬ 
able mixture of hills, groves, and vallies. Jddif. 

7. To paint in obfeure colours. 
If the parts be too much diftant, fo that there be void Spaces 

which are deeply Jhadowed, then place in thofe voids fome fold 
to make a joining of the parts. Dryd. Dufrefnoy. 

8. Toreprefent imperfectly. 
Whereat I wak’d and found 

Before mine eyes all real, as the dream 
Had lively jhadciE d. Milton Par ad. Lojl. 
Auguflus is Jhadtwed in the perfon of /Eneas. Dryd. 
I have Jhadowed fome part of your virtues under another 
name. Dryd. 

9. To reprefent typically. 
Many times there are three things faid to make up the fub- 

ftance of a facrament; namely, the grace which is thereby 
offered, the element which Jhadoweth or fignifieth grace, and 
the word which expreffeth what is done by the element. Hook. 

The fliield being to defend the body from weapons, aptly 
fallows out to us the continence of the emperor, which made 
him proof to all the attacks of plealure. 

SHATOWY. adj. [fromJhadow.] 
1. Full of {hade; gloomy. 

This Jhadowy defart, unfrequented woods, 
I better brook than flouriflfing peopled towns. 

With Jhadowy verdure flourifh’d high, 
A Sudden youth the groves enjoy. 

2. Not brightly luminous. 
’More pleafant light 

Shadowy Sets off the face of things. 
3. Faintly representative; typical. 

When they fee 
Law can difeover fin, but not remove 
Save by thofe Jhadowy expiations weak, 
The blood of bulls and goats; they may conclude 

Some blood more precious muff be paid for man. Milt. 
4. Unfubftantial; unreal. 

Milton lias brought into his poems two aftors of a Jhadowy 
and ficlitious nature, in the perfons of fin and death; by which 
he hath interwoven in his fable a very beautiful allegory. Jddif. 

5. Dark; opake. 
By command, e’re yet dim night 

Her Jhadowy cloud withdraws, I am to hafte 
Homeward. Adult. Parad. Lojl. 

SHA'DY. adj. from (haded] 
I. Full of {hade ; mildly gloomy. 

The wakeful bird 
Sings darkling, and in Jhadicjl covert hid 
Tunes her noAlurnal note. Milt. Parad. Lojl. 

Stretch’d at eafe you Sing your happy loves, 
And Amarillis fills x.Y\<z Jkady groves. Dry d 

2. Secure from the glare of light; or fultrinefs of heat. 
Caff it alfo that you may have roomsJhady for fummer, and 

warm for winter. Bacon» 
SHAFT, n. f. [pceapr, Saxon ] 
1. An arrow ; a mifllve weapon. 

To pierce purfuing fliield, 
By parents train’d, the Tartars wild are taught, 
With Jhafts (hot out from their back-turned bow. Sidney. 

Who in the fpring, from the new fun, 
Already has a fever got, 
Too late begins thofe fhafts to fliun, 
Avhich Fbcebus thro’ his veins hasfhot. (Ha ler. 
I hey are both the archer and Jhaft taking aim afar off, and 

then {hooting themfelves directly upon the defired mark. More. 
So lofty was the pile, a Parthian bow 

With vigour drawn, muff fend the Jhaft below. Dryd. 
O’er thee the fecret Jhaft 

That waftes at midnight, or th’undreaded hour 
Of noon, flies harmlefs. Thomfon. 

2. [Shaft, Dutch.] A narrow, deep, perpendicular pit. 
They fink aJhaft or pit of fix foot in length. Carew. 
The fulminating damp, upon its accenfion, gives a crack 

like the report of a gun, and makes an explofion fo forcible as 
to kill the miners, and force bodies of great weight from the 
bottom of the pit up through the floaft. (Voodivard. 

Suppofe a tube, or as the miners call it, a Jhaft, were funk 
from the furface of the earth to the center. Jrbuthnot. 

3. Any thing ftrait; the fpire of a church. 
Pradlife to draw fmall and eafy things, as a cherry with the 

leaf, the fiaft of a fteeple. Peacham. 
SHAG. n. f. [peeaega, Saxon.] 
1. Rough wooly hair. 

Full often like a Jhag-hair’d crafty kern, 
Hath he converfed with the enemy ; 
And given me notice of their villanies. Shakefp„ 

Where is your hufband ? 
tie’s a traitor. 
I hou lie’ll thou Jhag-ear’d villain. Shakefp. 
From the Jhag of his body, the ihape of his legs, his hav¬ 

ing little or no tail, the flownefs of his gate, and his climb¬ 
ing up of trees, he feems to come near the bear kind. Grew, 

True Witney broad cloth, with its Jhag unfliorn, 
Be this the horfeman’s fence. Gay. 

2. A kind of cloth. 
SHAG, n.f A fea bird. 

Among the firft fort we reckon/fogr, duck, and mallard. Car, 

SHA'GGT } 
aiJ- [from 

1. Ruggedly ; hairy. 
They change their hue, with haggar’d eyes they flare, 

Lean are their looks, and jhagged are their hair. Dryd. 
A lion’s hide he wears; 

About his fhoulders hangs the Jhaggy {kin, 
1 he teeth and gaping jaws feverely grin. Dryd. 

From the frofty north 
The early valiant Swede draws forth his wings, 
In battailous array, while Volga’s ftream 
Sends oppofite, in Jhaggy armour clad 
Her borderers; on mutual {laughter bent. Philips. 

2. Rough; rugged. 
They pluck’d the feated hills with all their load, 

Rocks, waters, woods,- and by the Jhaggy tops 
Uplifting bore them in their hands. Milt. Parad. Lojl» 

There, where very defolation dwells, 
By grots and caverns Jhaggjd with horrid fhadeSj 
She may pafs on with unblench’d majeflv, 
Be it not done in pride. Milt, 

Through Eden went a river large, 
Nor chang’d his courfe, but through the Jhaggy hill 
Pafs’d underneath ingulph’d. Milton. 

How would the old king fmile 
To fee you weigh the paws when tip’d with gold, 
And throw the Jhaggy fpoils about your fhoulders. Addf. 

Ye rugged rocks! which holy knees have worn, 
Ye grots and caverns Jhagg’d with horrid thorn. Pope. 

SHAGRE'EN. n. f [chagrin, French.] The fkin o*f a kind 
of fifh, or fkin made rough in imitation of it. 

To SHA'GR EEN. v. a. [chagriner, French.] To irritate; tc* 
provoke. Both fliould be written chagrin. 

T o SHAIL. v. n. To walk fideways; a low word. 
Child, you muff walk ftrait, without ikiewing and fading 
to every ftep you fet. V Ejl range. 

To SHAKE, V. a. preterit, Jhook; patt. palT. Jharen, or jhooi* 
[pceacan, Saxon ; Jhecken, Dutch.] 

I. Fo put into a vibrating motion ; to move with quick riA 
turns backwards and forwards; to agitate. 

Who honours not his father, 
Henry the fifth that made all France to quake, 
Shake he his weapon at us, and pafs by.- Shakefp: 
I will Jkake mine hand upon them, and they {hall be a fpoil 

to their fervants. Zech. ii 9. 
\Jhook my lap and faid, fo God fake out every m-,n from 

his houfe, even thus be he Jhaken out and emptied. Neb. v. 
The 

Jddijon. 

Shakefp. 

Fenton. 

Aiilton. 
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The {tars fell unto the earth* even as a fig-tree cafteth her 

untimely figs when {he is Jhaken of a mighty wind. Rev. vi. 
He Jhook the facred honours of his head : 

With terror trembled heav’n’s fubfiding hill, 
And from his jhaken curls ambrofial dews diftil. Dryden. 

She firft her hufband on the poop efpies, 
Shaking his hand at diftance on the main ; 
She took the fign, and Jhook her hand again. Dryden. 

2. To make to totter or tremble. 
The rapid wheels Jhake heav’n’s balls. Milton. 
Let France acknowledge that her Jhaken throne 

Was once fupported, fir, by you alone. Rofcommon. 
3. To throw down by a violent motion. 

Macbeth is ripe for Jhaking, and the powers above 
Put on their inftruments. Shakefp. 

The tyrannous breathing of the North 
Shakes all our buds from blowing. Shakefpeare. 
When ye depart, Jhake off the dull of your feet. Mat. x. 
He looked at his book, and, holding out his right leg, put 

it into fuch a quivering motion, that I thought he would have 
jhaked it off. Tatler. 

4. To throw away; to drive off. 
’Tis our firft intent 

To Jhake all cares and bufinefs from our age, 
Conferring them on younger ftrengths, whilft we 
Unburthen’d crawl towards death. Shakefpeare. 

5. To weaken; to put in danger. 
When his dodtrines grew too ftrong to be Jhook by his ene¬ 

mies, they perfectited his reputation. Atterbury' 
6. To drive from refolution ; to deprefs ; to make afraid. 

A fly and conftant knave, not to be Jhak'd. Shakef. Cymb. 
This refpite Jhook 

The bofom of my confidence. Shakef Henry VIII. 
Be not foon JJ:aken in mind, or troubled, as that the day 

of Chrift is at hand. 2 TheJ. ii. 2. 
Not my firm faith 

Can by his fraud be Jhaken or feduc’d. Milton. 
To SHAKE hands. This phrafe, from the adfion ufed among 

friends at meeting and parting, fometimes fignifies to join with, 
but commonly to take leave of 

With the flave, 
He ne’er Jhook hands, nor bid farewel to him, 
’Till he unfeam’d him from the nape to th’ chops. Shakefp. 
Nor can it be fafe to a king to tarry among them who are 

Jhaking hands with their allegiance, under pretence of laying 
fafter hold of their religion. King Charles. 

8. To SHAKE off. To rid himfelf of; to free from; to diveft: 
of. 

Be pleas’d that I Jhake off thefe names you give me: 
Antonio never yet was thief or pirate. Shakefpeare, 

If I could Jhake off but one feven years, 
From thefe old arms and legs, 
I’d with thee every foot. Shakefp. Coriolanus» 

Say, facred bard ! what could beftow 
Courage on thee, to foar fo high ? 

Tell me, brave friend! what help’d thee fo 
To jhake off all mortality ? Waller. 
Him I referved to be anfwered by himfelf, after I had Jhaken 

off the leffer and more barking creatures. Stillingfeet. 
Can I want courage for fo brave a deed ? 

I’ve Jhook it off: my foul is free from fear. Dryden. 
Here we are free from the formalities of cuftom and re- 

fpect: we may fake off the haughty impertinent. Collier. 
How does thy beauty fmooth 

The face of war, and make even horrour fmile l 
At fight of thee my heart Jhakes off its fbrraws. Addifon. 

To SHAKE, V. n. 
j. To be agitated with a vibratory motion. 

Darts are counted as ftubble; he laugheth at the faking of 
a fpear. Job xli. 29. 

2. To totter. ^ 
3. To tremble; to be unable to keep the body {Till. 

Thy fight, which {hould 
Make our eyes flow with joy, hearts dance with comforts, 
Conftrains them weep, and fake with fear and forrow. Shak. 

What faid the wench, when he rofe up again ? 
—Trembled and fook; for why, he ftamp’d, 
As if the vicar meant to cozen him. 

A faking through their limbs they find, 
Like leaves faluted by the wind. 

4. To be in terrour; to be deprived of firmnefs. 
He {hort of fuccours, and in deep defpair, 

Shook at the difmal profpedT of the war. 
SHAKE, n.f. [ from the verb. ] 
it Concuflion. 

If that thy fame with ev’ry toy be pos’d, 
’ Tis a thin web, which poifonous fancies make; 

But the great foldier’s honour was compos’d 
Of thicker fluff, which could endure a Jhake: 
Wifdom picks friends; civility plays the reff, 
A toy fhunn’d cleanly paffeth with thee heft. Herbert. 
The freeholder is the bafis of all other titles: this is the 
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fubftantial ftock, without which they are no more than blof- 
foms that would fall away with every fake of wind. Addfon, 

2. Vibratory motion. 
Several of his countrymen probably lived within the fake of 

the earthquake, and the (hadowof the eclipfe, which are re¬ 
corded by this author. Addfon. 

3. Motion given and received. 
Our falutations were very hearty on both fides, confifting 

of many kind fakes of the hand. Addfon, 
SHA'KER. n.f. [from faked] The perfon or thing that (hakes. 

Go then, the guilty at thy will chaftife, 
He faid; the faker of the earth replies. Pope's Odyfey. 

SHALE, n.f. [Corrupted, I think, for fell.] A hulk; the 
cafe of feeds in filiquous plants. 

Behold yon poor and ftarved band, 
And your fair (hew {hall fuck away their fouls, 
Leaving them but the fales and hulks of men. Shakefp. 

SHALL, V. defective, [yceal, Sax. is originally I owe, or 1 ought. 
In Chaucer, the faithe / {hall to God, means the faith I owe to 
God: thence it became a fign of the future tenfe. The French 
ufe devoir, dots, doit, in the fame manner, with a kind of fu¬ 
ture fignification; and the Swedes have fall, and the Iflanders 
fal, in the fame fenfe. It has no tenfes but fall future, and 
j(hould im perfect. 

The explanation of fall, which foreigners and provincials 
confound with will, is not eafy ; and the difficulty is increafed 
by the poets, who fometimes give to fall an emphatical fenle 
of will: but I (hall endeavour, crajfd Minerva, to fhow the 
meaning of fall in the future tenfe. J 

1. / SHALL love. It will fo happen that I muft love; I am re- 
folved to love. 

2. SHALL I love? Will it be permitted me to love? Will you 
permit me to love? Will it happen that I muft love? 

3. Thou SHALT love. I command thee to love; it is permitted 
thee to love : [in poetry or folemn didtion] it will happen that 
thou muft love. 

4. SHALT thou love? Will it happen that thou muft love? 
Will it be permitted to thee to love? 

5. He SHALL love. It will happen that he muft love; it is 
commanded him that he love. 

It is a mind, that Jhall remain a poifon where it is. 
  Shall remain ! 
Hear you this triton of the minnows ? Mark you 
His abfolute fall? Shakefp. Coriolanus, 

See Romulus the great: 
This prince a prieftefs of your blood fall bear, 
And like his fire in arms he fall appear. Dryden’s Art. 
That he fall receive no benefit from Chrift, is the affirma¬ 

tion whereon all his defpair is founded; and the one way of 
removing this difmal apprehenfion, is to convince him that 
Chrift’s death, and the benefits thereof, either do, or, if he 
perform the condition required of him, fall certainly belong 
to him. Hammond’s Fundamental:. 

6. SHALL he love? Is it permitted him to love? In folemn 
language, Will it happen that he muft love ? 

7. The plural perfons follow the fignification of the fingulars. 
SHA'LLOON. n.f. A flight woollen fluff. 

In blue falloon {hall Hannibal be clad, 
And Scipio trail an Irifh purple plaid. Swift. 

SHA'LLOP. n.f. [chalcupe, French.] A final! boat. 
You were refolved, after your arrival into Oroonoque, to 

pafs to the mine; and, to that end, you defired to have fir 
John Fearne’s f allop: I do not allow of that courfe, became 
ye cannot land fo fecretly but that fome Indians on the river 
fide may difcover you, who giving knowledge of your palTage 
to the Spaniards, you may be cut off before you can recover 
your boat. Raleigh. 

There with your f allop ftay : 
The game’s not loft; I have one card to play. Waller. 

Our hero fet 
In a fmall f allop, fortune in his debt; 
So near a hope of crowns and fcepters, more 
Than ever Priam, when he flourifh’d, wore. Waller. 

SHA'LLOW. aelj. [This word is probably compounded of Jisoal 
and low.] 

1. Not deep; having the bottom at no great diftance from the 
furface or edge. 

I had been drowned, but that the fhore was ftielvy and 
fallow; a death that I abhor. Shakef Merry Wives of WinnI. 

That inundation, though it were fallow, had a long con¬ 
tinuance, whereby they of the vale, that were not drowned, 
perifhed for want of food. Bacon. 

The like opinion he held of Meotis Palus, that by the 
floods of Tanais, and earth brought down thereby, it grew 
obfervably fallower in his days, and would in procefs of time 
become a firm land. Brown’s Vu gar Errcurs. 

I am made a falloiv forded ftream, 
Seen to the bottom : all my clearnefs fcorn’d, 
And all my faults expos’d. Dryden s Ail for Los:. 

Shallow brooks, that flow’d fo clear, 
The bottom did the top appear. Dryden 

In fallow furrows vines lecurely grew. Dryer, 
2. Nc: 

Shakef eare. 

Waller. 

Dryd. /En. 
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2. Not intellectually deep ; not profound ; not very knowing or 

wife; empty ; trifling ; futile; filly. 
I’ll fhew my mind, 

According to my fallow Ample fkill. Shakefpeare. 
This is a very Jhallow monfter : 

Afraid of him ? A very fnallow monfter, 
The man i’ th’ moon! A moft poor credulous monfter. Shak. 
The king was neither fo Jhallow nor fo ill advertifed as not 

to petceive the intention of the French king, for the inverting 
himfelf of Britaigne. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Uncertain and unfettled he remains, 
Deep verft in books, andJhallow in himfelf. Milton. 
One would no more wonder to fee the moft Jhallow nation 

of Europe the moft vain, than to find the moft empty fellow's 
in every nation more conceited than the reft. Addifon. 

g. Not deep of found. 
If a virginal were made with a double concave^ the one all 

the length of the virginal, and the other at the end of the 
firings, as the harp hath, it muft make the found perfe&er, 
and not fo Jhallow and jarring. Bacon. 

SHALLOW. n.J. [from the adjeflive.] A fhelf; a fand ; a 
flat j a fhoal; a place where the water is not deep. 

I fhould not fee the fandy hour-glafs run, 
But I fnould think of Jhallows and of flats ; 
And fee my wealthy Andrew dock’d in fand, 
Veiling her high top lower than her ribs, 
Tokifs her burial. Shakejp, Coriolanus. 
A fwift ftream is not heard in the channel, but upon 

Jhallows of gravel. Bacon’s Nat. Hiftory. 
Having but newly left thofe grammatick flats and Jhallows, 

where they ftuck unreafonably, to learn a few words with la¬ 
mentable conftru&ion, and now on the fudden tranfported, to 
be toft with their unballafted wits in fathomlefs and unquiet 
deeps of controverfy,they do grow into hatred of learning. Milt, 

You that fo oft have founded 
And fathom’d all his thoughts, that know the deeps 
And Jhallows of his heart, fhould need no inftruments 
To advance your ends. Denham. 
In arms of the fea, and among iflands, there is no great 

depth, and fome places are plain jhallows. Burnet. 
He founds and fathoms him, to find 

The Jhallows of his foul. Dryd. SpaniJk Fryar. 
The wary Dutch 

Behind their treach’rous Jhallows now withdraw, 
And there lay fnares to catch the Britifh hoft. Dryden. 

Three more fierce Eurus in his angry mood 
Dafh’d on the Jhallows of the moving fand, 
And in mid ocean left them moor’d a-land. Dryd. Mn. 
Their fpawn being lighter than the water, there it would 

not fink to the bottom, but be buoyed up by it, and carried 
away to the Jhallows. Bay on the Creation. 

With the ufe of diligence, and prudent conduct, he may 
decline both rocks and Jhallows. Norris. 

The fea could not be much narrower than it is, without a 
great lofs to the world; and muft we now have an ocean of 
mere flats and Jhallows, to the utter ruin of navigation ? Bentley. 

SHALLOWERAINED. adj. j fallow and brain.] Foolifh; fu¬ 
tile; trifling; empty. 

It cannot but be matter of juft indignation to all good men 
to fee a company of lewd foallowbrained huffs making atheifm, 
and contempt of religion, the foie badge of wit. South. 

SHA'LLOWLY, adv. [fromfallow f\ 
1. With no great depth. 

The load lieth open on the grafs, or but Jhallowly co¬ 
vered. Carew. 

2. Simply; foolifhlv. 
Moft Jhallowly did you thefe arms commence, 

Fondly brought here, and foolifhly fent hence: 
Strike up our drums, purfue the fcatter'd ftray. Shakefpeare. 

SHALLOWNESS. n.J [horn Jhalloiv.] 
1. Want of depth. 
2. Want of thought; want of underftanding; futility; filli- 

nefs; emptinefs. 
By it do all things live their meafur’d hour : 

We cannot afk the thing which is not there, 
Blaming the fallownefs of our requeft. Herbert. 
I cannot wonder enough at the fallownefs and impertinent 

zeal of the vulgar fort in Druina, who were carried away 
with fuch an ignorant devotion for his fueceffes, when it little 
concerned their religion or fecurity. Howel. 

SHALM. n.J. [German.] A kind of mufical pipe. 
Every captain was commanded to have his foldiers in readi- 

nefs to fet forward upon the fign given, which was by the 
found of a Jhalm or hoboy. Knolles’s Hijl, of the 'Turks. 

SHALT. Second perfon of fall. 
To SHAM. V. n. [ Jhommi, Welfh, to cheat.] 
I. To trick; to cheat; to fool with a fraud; to delude with 

falfe pretences. A.low word. 
Men tender in point of honour, and yet with little regard 

to truth, are fooner wrought upon by fhame than by con- 
fcience, when they find themfelves fooled and Jhammed into a 
conviction. L’Efrange. 

L’ Ef range. 

Prior„ 
delufion; falfe 

2. To obtrude by fraud or folly. 
We muft have a care that we do not, for want of laying 

things and things together, Jham fallacies upon the world for 
current reafon. 

Then ail your wits that flear and Jham, 
Down from Don Quixote to Tom Tram, 
From whom I jefts and puns purloin, 
And flily put them off for mine, 
Fond to be thought a country wit. 

SHAM. n.J.. [from the verb.] Fraud; trick; 
pretence; impofture. A low word. 

No fam fo grofs but it will pafs upon a weak man, that is 
pragmatical and inquifitive. L’E/lrange. 

It goes a great way when natural curiofity and vulgar pre¬ 
judice (hall be affifted with the fams of aftrological ]udg~ 

r L’Ejlrange. 
He that firft brought the fam, wheedle, or banter in ufe, 

put together, as he thought fit, thofe ideas he made it ftand 
for- „ . Locke. 

That in the facred temple needs would try j 
Without a fire th’ unheated gums to fry, i 
Believe who will the folemn fam, not I. Addifon. 5 

SHAM. adj. Falfe; counterfeit; fi&itious; pretended. 
Never join the fray, 

Where the fam quarrel interrupts the way. Gay. 
SHA'MBLES. n.f [Of uncertain etymology. Scannaglia, Ital.j 
I* The place where butchers kill or fell their meat ; a butchery. 

Far be the thoughts of this from Henry’s heart, 
To make a Jhambles of the parliament-houfe. Shak. H. VI, 

I hope my noble lord efteems me h on eft. 
-—Oh, ay, as fummer-flies are in the Jhambles, 
That quicken ev’n with blowing. Shakejp. Othello, 
He warned a flock of Iheep, that were driving to the Jham- 

bles, of their danger; and, upon uttering fome founds, they 
all fled. - Arbuthnot. 

2. It is here improperly ufed. 
When the perfon is made the jeft of the mob, or his back 

the Jhambles of the executioner, there is no more conviction 
in the one than in the other. WattSi 

SHA'MBLING. adj. [See SCAMBLING.] Moving aukwardly 
and irregularly. A low bad word. 

By that Jhambiing in his walk, it ftiould be my rich banker, 
Gomez, whom I knew at Barcelona. D*yd. Span. Fryar. 

So when nurfe Nokes to act young Ammon tries, 
With Jhambiing legs, long chin, and foolifh eyes, 
With dangling hands he ltrokes th’ imperial robe, 
And with a cuckold’s air commands the globe. Smith. 

SHAME. n.J. [yceam, Saxon; Jchaemte, Dutch.] 
1. The pafKon felt when reputation is fuppofed to be loft; the 

pafiion expreffed fometimes by blufhes. 
Lamenting forrow did in darknefs lye, 

And Jhame his ugly face did hide from living eye. Fa, Sfu. 
Peace, peace, for Jhame, if not for charity. 

—Urge neither charity nor Jhame to me : 
Uncharitably with me have you dealt, 
And fliamefullyjny hopes by you are butcher’d; 
My charity is outrage, life my Jhame-, 
And in my Jhame ft ill lives my forrow’s rage. Shak. R. Ill, 

Hide, for Jhame, 
Romans, your grandfires images, 
That blufh at their degenerate progeny. Dryden. 
In the fchools men are allowed, without Jhame, to deny the 

agreement of ideas; or out of the fchools, from thence have 
learned, without Jhame, to deny the connexion of ideas. Locke. 

2. The caufe or reafon of fhame; difgrace; ignominy. 
The more Jhame for him that he fends it me; 

For I have heard him fay a thoufand times, 
His Julia gave it him at his departure. Shakefpeare. 
Aaron had made them naked unto their Jhame amongft their 
enemies. Ex. xxxii. 25. 

God deliver the world from fuch guides, who are the jhame 
of religion. South. 

This jeft was firft of the other houfe’s making, 
And, five times try’d, has never fail’d of taking; 
For ’twere a fame a poet fhould be kill’d, 
Under thefhelterof fo broad a fhield. Dryden. 

O fame to manhood ! (hall one daring boy 
T he fcheme of all our happinefs deftroy ? 

3. Reproach. 
A foul fame is upon the thief. 

Applaufe 
Turn’d to exploding hifs, triumph to fame, 
Caft on themfelves from their own mouths. 

To SHAME, V. a. [from the noun.] 
I. To make afhamed ; to fill with fhame. 

To tell thee of whom deriv’d, 
Were fhame enough to fame thee,wert thou not fhamelefs. Sk. 

If thou haft power to raife him, bring him hither, 
And I’ve power to fame him hence; 
Oh, while you live tell truth and fame the devil. Shakejp. 

Hyperbolus by fuffering did traduce 
The oftracifm, and fam’d it out of ufe, Cleav eland. 
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Defpoil’d 

Df all our good, Jharrid, naked, miferable. Milton. 
What hurt can there be in all the Handers and difgraces of 

this world, if they are but the arts and methods of providence 
to frame us into the glories of the next. South. 

Were there but one righteous man in the world, he would 
hold up his head with confidence and honour ; he would Jhame 
the world, and not the world him. 

He in a loathfome dungeon doom’d to lie, 
In bonds retain’d his birthright liberty, 
And Jharrid oppreffion, ’till it fet him free. 

The coward bore the man immortal fpite, 
Who Jhanid him out of madnefs into flight. 

Who Jhames a fcribbler, breaks a cobweb through ; 
He fpins the flight felf-pleafing thread a-new. Pope. 

1. To difgrace. 
Certes, fir knight, ye been too much to blame, 

Thus for to blot the honour of the dead, 
And with foul cowardice his carcafs Jhame. Fairy Jjueen. 

So bent, the more fhall jhame him his repulfe. Milton. 
To SHAME, V. n. To be afhamed. 

Great fhame it is, thing fo divine in view, 
Made for to be the world’s moft ornament, 

To make the bait her gazers to embrew; 
Good Jhames to be to ill an inftrument. Spenjer. 

Shaniji thou not, knowing whence thou art extraught, 
To let thy tongue detect thy bafe-born heart ? Shakejpeare. 
To the trunk of it authors give fuch a magnitude, as I Jhame 

to repeat. Raleigh's Hijlory of the World. 
Aufter fpy’d him, 

Cruel Aufter thither hy’d him; 
And with the rufli of one rude blaft, 
Sham'd not fpitefully to wafte 
All his leaves, fo frefh, fo fweet, 
And lay them trembling at his feet. Crafnaw. 

‘SHA'MEFACED. adj. [Jhame and face.] Modeft; bafhful; 
eafily put out of countenance. 

Philoclea, who blufining and withal finiling, making fhame- 
facednefs pleafing, and pleafure Jhamefaeed, tenderly moved 
her feet, unwonted to feel the naked ground. Sidney. 

Confcience is a bluftiing Jhamefac'd fpirit, that mutinies in 
a man’s bofom : it fills one full of obftacles. Shah. R. III. 

A man may be Jhamefaeed, and a woman modeft, to the 
degree of fcandalous. L'Ef range. 

Your Jhamefac'<r/virtue fhunn’d the people’s praife, 
And fenate’s honours. Dryden. 
From this time we may date that remarkable turn in the 

behaviour of our fafhionable Englifhmen, that makes them 
Jhamefaeed in the exercife of thofe duties which they were fent 
into the world to perform. Addifoiis Freeholder. 

SHAMEFA'CEDLY. adv. [from Jhamefaeed.] Modeftly; bafh- 
fully. 

SHAMEFA'CEDNESS. n.f [fromJhamefaeed.'] Modefty; bafh- 
fulnefs ; timidity. 

Dorus, when he had fung this, having had all the while a 
free beholding of the fair Pamela, could well have fpared fuch 
horrour, and defended the aflault he gave unto her face with 
bringing a fair ftain of framefacednefs into it. Sidney. 

Why wonder ye, 
Fair fir, at that which ye fo much embrace ? 

She is the fountain of your modefty ; 
You fhamefac’d are, but foamefafnefs itfclf is fhe. Fa. £hi. 
None but fools, out of Jhamefacednefs, hide their ulcers, 

which, if fhown, might be healed. Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 
SHA'MEFUL. adj. [faerie and full.] Difgraceful; ignominious; 

infamous; reproachful. 
Phoebus flying fo moft Jhamful fight, 

His bluftiing face in foggy cloud implies, 
And hides for fhame. Fairy fhieen. 

This all through that great princefs pride did fall, 
And came to Jhameful end. Fairy Jjyeen. 

For this he {hall live hated, be blafphcm’d, 
Seiz’d on by force, judg’d, and to death condemn’d, 
A Jhameful and accurft ! Milton. 
His naval preparations were not more furprifing than his 

quick and Jhameful retreat; for he returned to Carthage with 
only one fhip, having fled without ftriking one ftroke. Arbutb. 

The knave of diamonds tries his wiiy arts, 
And wins, O Jhameful chance ! the queen of hearts. Pope. 

SHA'MEFULLY. adv. [from foameful.] Difgracefully ; ignomi- 
nioufly; infamoufly; reproachfully. 

None but that few* quoth he, would ween for truth, 
How Jhamefully that maid he did torment. Fairy fueen. 

But I his holy fecret 
Prefumptuoufly have publifb’d, impioufly, 
Weakly at leaft, and Jhamej'ully. Milton's Agonifles. 
Would fhJhamefully fail in the laft a£i in this contrivance of 

the nature of man ? More. 
Thofe who are ready enough to confefs him, both in judg¬ 

ment and profeflion, are, for the moft part, very prone to deny 
him Jhamefully in their doings. South's, Sermons, 

SHA'MELESS. adj. [from Jhame.] Wanting fhame; wanting 
modefty; impudent; frontlefs; immodeft; audacious. 

To tell thee whence thou cam’ft, of whom deriv’d, 
Were fhame enough to fhame thee, wert thou not Jhamelefs, 

Shahefpeare's Henry VI. 
Beyond imagination is the wrong 

That fhe this day hath, Jhamelefs, thrown on me. Shakejp. 
The Jhamelefs denial hereof by fome of their friends, and 

the more Jhamelefs juftification by fome of their flatterers, 
makes it needful to exemplify, which I had rather forbear. Ral. 

God deliver the world from fuch huckfters of fouls, the 
very fhame of religion, and the Jhamelefs fubverters of mora¬ 
lity. South's Sermons. 

Such famelefs bards we have; and yet ’tis true, 
There are as mad abandon’d criticks too. Pope. 

SHA'MELESSLY. adv. [from Jhamelefs.] Impudently; auda- 
cioufly; without fhame. 

The king to-day, as one of the vain fellows, JhameleJsly un¬ 
covered himfelf. 2 Sa. vi. 20. 

He muft needs be JhameleJsly wicked that abhors not this 
licentioufnefs. Hale. 

SHA'MELESSNESS. n.f. [from Jhamelefs.] Impudence; want 
of fhame; immodefty. 

Being moft impudent in her heart, fhe could, when fhe 
would, teach her cheeks blufhing, and make fnamefaftneis 
the cloak of JhameleJJnefs. Sidney. 

He that blufhes not at his crime, but adds JhameleJJnefs to 
his fhame, hath nothing left to reftore him to virtue. Taylor. 

SHA'MMER. n.f. [from Jham.J A cheat; an impoftor. A 
low word. 

SHA'MOIS. n.f. {chamois, French.] See CHAMOIS. A kind 
of wild goat. 

I’ll bring thee 
To cluft’ring filberds, and fometimes I’ll get thee 
Young Jhamois from the rocks. Shakejpeare. 

SHA'MROCK. n.f. The Irifh name for three leaved grafs. 
If they found a plot of watercreffes, or Jhamrocks, there 

they flocked as to a feaft for the time. Spenjer on Ireland. 
SHANK, n.f. [ yceanca, Saxon; Jchenckel, Dutch. ] 
1. The middle joint of the leg; that part which reaches from 

the ankle to the knee. 
Eftfoons her white ftrait legs were altered 

To crooked crawling franks, of marrow emptied ; 
And her fair face to foul and loathfome hue, 
And her fine corps to a bag of venom grew. Spenjer: 

The fixth age fhifts 
Into the lean and flipper’d pantaloon, 
With fpecftacles on nofe, and pouch on fide; 
His youthful hofe, well fav’d, a world too wide 
For his fhrunk Jhanks. Shak. As you like it. 
A ftag fays, if thefe pitiful Jhanks of mine were but anfwcr- 

able to this branching head, I can’t but think how I fhculti 
defy all my enemies. L'Eflrangc. 

2. The bone of the leg. 
Shut me nightly in a charnel-houfe, 

O’er cover’d quite with dead men’s rattling bones, 
With reeky franks, arid yellow chaplefs fkulls. Shakejpeare. 

3. The long part of any inftrument. 
The Jhank of a key, or fome fuch long hoje, the punch 

cannot ftrike, becaufe the Jhank is not forged with fubkance 
fufficient. Mom. 

SHA'NKED. adj. [fromJhank.] Having a fhank. 
SHA'NKER. n.f. [chancre", French.] A venereal excrefcence, 
To SHAPE, v. a. preter. jhaped; part. palT. Jhaped and Jkapeu, 

[ycyppan, Saxon ; Jcheppen, Dutch. J 
1. To form; to mould with refpect to external dimenfions. 

I that am not Jhap’d for fportive tricks, 
Nor made to court an am’rous looking-glafs ; 
I, that am rudely ftampt, and want love’s majefty, 
To ftrut before a wanton ambling nymph. Skakef. R. III. 
Thofe nature hath Jhaped with a great head, narrow break, 

and fhoulders flicking out, feem much inclined to a coijfumn- 
tion. Haney. 

Mature the virgin was, of Egypt’s race; 
Grace Jhap'd her limbs, and beauty deck’d her face. Prior, 

The faultlefs form, 
Shap’d by the hand of harmony. Thorny.n. 

2. To mould ; to caft ; to regulate; to adjuft. 
Drag the villain hithei* by the hair, 

Nor age nor honour fhall Jbape privilege. Shakejp. Tit. And. 
Mr. Candifh, when without hope, and ready to Jhcpe his 

courfe by the Eaft homewards, met a fhip which came freer 
the Philippines. Raleig.. 

To the ftream, when neither friends nor force, 
Nor fpeed nor art avail, he jhapes his courfe. Lamar:. 

Charm’d by their eyes, their manners I acquire, 
And Jhape my foolifhnefs to their defire. Prior. 

3. To image; to conceive. 
Lovers and madmen have their Teething brains, 

SuchJhaping fantaiies that apprehend 
More than cool reafon ever apprehends. S': aft. 

South. 

\ 
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It is my nature’s plague 

To fpy into abufe, and oft my jealoufy 
Shapes faults that are not. Shake/. Othello. 
When fancy hath formed and jhaped the perfedleft ideas of 

bleffednefs, our own more happy experiences of greater muff 
dii'abufe us. Boyle. 

4, l'o make; to create. Obfolete. 
I was Jhapen in iniquity, and iii fin did my mother conceive 
me. P]‘ 5* 

SHAPE, n.f [ from the verb. ] 
1. Form; external appearance. 

He beat me srievoufly in theJhape of a woman j for in the 
Jhape of a man, mailer Brook, I fear not Goliah with a 
weaver’s beam. Shakejpeare. 

The Jhape's of the locufls were like unto horfes prepared 
for battle. Rev. ix. 7. 

The other Jhape, 
If Jhape it may be call’d that Jhape had none, 
Diilinguiihable in member, joint, or limb. Milton. 
In vegetables and animals the Jhape we moll fix on, and are 

moil led by. Locke. 
2. Make of the trunk of the body. 

Firil a charming Jhape enflav’d me, 
An eve then gave the fatal ftroke; 

Till by her wit Corinna fav’d me, 
And all my former fetters broke. Addijoh> 

-7. Being, as moulded into Ihape. 
Before the gates there fat 

On either fide a formidable Jhape. Milton s Paradije Lojl. 
4. Idea; pattern. 

Thy heart 
Contains of good, wife, juft, the perfect Jhape. Milton. 

5. It is now ufed in low converfation for manner. 
SHAPELESS, adj. [fromJhape.} Wanting regularity of forms 

wanting fymmetry of dimentions. 
You are born 

To fet a form upon that indigeft, 
Which he hath left fo JsapeleJs and fo rude. 

He is deformed, crooked, old and fere; 
Ul-fac’d, worfe- bodied, JhspeleJs ev’ry where. 

What fools were here, 
Difguis’d like Mufcovites in JhapeleJ gear ? 

° Thrice had I lov’d thee, 
Before I knew thy face or name; 
So in a voice, fo in & JhapeleJ flame, 
Angels affc£t us oft, and worlhipp d be. 

& Now the vidor ftretch’d his eager hand, 
Where the tall nothing flood, or feem’d to Hand; 
A JhapeleJ Ihade, it melted from his fight, 
Like forms in clouds, or vifions of the night. 

Some objects pleafe ouf eyes, 
Which out of nature’s common order rife. 
The Jlsapelejs rock, or hanging precipice. - 

SHA PESMITH. n.J [ Jhape andjmith.] One who undertakes 
to improve the form of the body. A burlefque word. 

NoJbapeJmith yet fet up and drove a trade, 
To mend the work that providence had made. Garth. 

SHAPELINESS n.J [from Jhapely.] Beauty or proportion of form, 
SHA'PELY. adv. [fromJhape.] Symmetrical; well formed. 
SHARD. n. J [ jchaerde, Trifick.] 
1. A fragment of an earthen veflel. 

For charitable prayers, 
Shards, flints, and pebbles fhould be thrown on her ; 
Yet here five is allow’d her virgin chants, 
Her maiden ftrewments. 

2. [Chard ] A plant. 
Shards or mallows for the pot, 

Keep the loofen’d body found. 
3. It feenis in Spenjer to fignify a jiith 01 ftra.it. 

Upon that ftiore he fpied Atin Hand, 
There by his mafter left, when late he far’d 
In Phedria’s fleet bark, over that per’Ious Jhard. Fa 

4. A fort of fifh. , 
SHA'RDBORN. adj. [ Jhard and born.] Born or produced among 

broken flones or pots. Perhaps Jhard in Shakejpearc may hg- 
nify the fheaths of the wings of in feds. 

Ere to black Hecat’s fummons 
The Jhardborn beetle with his drowfy hums 
Hath runo- night’s yawning peal, there fhall be done 
A deed of dreadful note Shakejpeare. 

SHA'RDED. adj. [from Jhard ] Inhabiting Ihards. 
Often fhall we find 

The Jarded beetle in a fafer hold, ^ 
Than is the full-wing’d eagle. Shakejpeare's Cymbenne. 

To SHARE, v. n. [yceapan, ycyr-an, Saxon.] 
I. To divide ; to part among many. 

Good fellows all, 
The lateft of my wealth I’ll pare amongft you. Shakejpeare. 

Any man may make trial of his fortune, provided he acknow¬ 
ledge the lord’s right, by /haring out unto him atoll. Camv; 

~ Well may he then to you nis cares impart, 
And Jhare his burden where ho fares his heart, Dry den i 

Shakejpearei 

Shakejpeare. 

Shakejpeare. 

Donne* 

Pope. 
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In the primitive times the advantage of priefthood was 

equally Jhared among all the order, and none of that charadei’ 
had any fuperiority. . Collier. 

Though the weight of a fallhood would be too heavy for 
one to bear, it grows light in their imaginations when it is 
fkartd among many. Add Jon’s Spectator. 

Suppofe I Jhare my fortune equally between my children 
and a ftranger, will that unite them ? Swift. 

2. To partake with others. 
The captain, half of whole foldiers are dead, and the other 

quarter never muftered or feen, comes Ihortly to demand pay¬ 
ment of his whole account; where, by good means of fome 
great ones, and privy /barings with the officers of other fome, 
he receiveth his debt. Spenjer on Ireland. 

In vain does valour bleed, 
While avarice and rapine Jhare the land. Milton, 

Go, filently enjoy your part of grief, 
And jhare the fad inheritance with me. Dryden. 

Wav’d by the wanton winds his banner flies, 
All maiden white, and Jhares the people’s eyes. Dryden. 

This was the prince decreed 
To Jhare his fceptre. Dryden’s Aim 

Not a love of liberty, nor thirft of honour, 
Drew you thus far ; but hopes to Jhare the fpoil 
Of conquer’d towns and plunder’d provinces. AdaiJ. Cato. 

All night it rains, the Ihews return with day; 
Great Jove with Caefar Jhares his fov’reign fway. Logie. 

3. To cut; tofeparate; to ftieer. [From yceap, Saxon.] 
With fwift wheel reverfe deep ent’ring Jhar’d 

All his right fide. _ Milton\ 
Scalp, face, and Ihoulders the keen fteel divides, 

And the Jhar’d vifage hangs on equal fides. Dryden. 
To SHARE, V. n. To have part; to have a dividend. 

I am the prince of Wales; and think not, Percy, 
To Jhare with me in glory any more. Shake/ Henry IV . 

Had greater hafte thefe facred rites prepar’d, 
Some guilty mouths had in your triumphs Jhar’d-, 
But this untainted year is all your own. Dryden'. 
A right of inheritance gave every one a title to Jo are in the 

Locke. 
our beneficial 

Swift. 

goods of his father. 

Pope. 

Dryden, 

Dryd. Ain. 

AddiJ. Cats» 

Pope. 

Shak. Hamlet* 

Dryden’s Horace. 

Queen. 

Phis is Dutch partnerlhip, to Jhare in all 
bargains, and exclude us wholly from theirs. 

SHARE. n.J. [from the verb.] 
1. Part; allotment; dividend. 

If every juft man, that now pines with want; 
Had but a moderate and befeeming/wv, 
Of that which lewdly-pamper’d luxury 
Now heaps upon fome with vaft excefs. Milton« 
They went a hunting, and every one to go Jhare and Jhare 

like in what they took. VEf range. 
The fubdued territory was divided into greater and fmaller 

Jhares, beftdes that referved to the prince. Temple* 
I’ll give you arms; burn, ravilh, and deftroy; 

For my own Jhare one beauty I defign ; 
Engage your honours that flie Ihall be mine, 

While fortune favour’d, 
t made fome figure; nor was my name 
Obfcure, nor I without my Jhare of fame. 

The youths have equal Jhare 
In Marcia’s wifhes, and divide their filler. 

In poet?, as true genius is but rare, 
True tafte as feldom is the critick’s Jhare. 
He who doth not perform that part affigned him, is a very 

mifchievous member of the publick ; becaufe he takes his Jhare 
of the profit, and yet leaves his Jhare of the burden to be bora 
by others. Swift. 

2. A part. 
Thefe, although they bear a Jhare in the difcharge, yet have 

different offices in the compolition. Brown s Vulgar Err ours. 
3. [Sceap, Saxon.] The blade of the plow that cuts the ground. 

Nor laws they knew, nor manners, nor the care 
Of lab’ring oxen, nor the fhining Jhare. Dryden. 

Then let him mark the Iheep, or whet the AimingJhare. 
Dryden’s Virgil’s Georg. 

Great cities fhall with walls he compafs d round, 
And Iharpen’d Jhares fhall vex the fruitful ground. Dryden. 

Incumbent o’er the fhining Jhare 
The mafter leans, removes th’ obftruaive clay. ThomJon. 
For clay the coulter is long and bending, and th0 Jhare 
narrow. . Mortimer. 

SHA'REBONE. n.J. [Jhare and bone.] The os pubis; t e bone 
that divides the trunk from the limbs. 

The cartilage bracing together the two offa pubis, or Jhare- 
bones, Bartholine faith, is twice thicker and laxer in women 
than men. Derham. 

SHA'RER. n.J. [from Jhare.1 _ 
1. One who divides, or apportions to otners; a divider. 
2. A partaker; one who participates any thing with others. 

Moll it feem’d the French king to import, 
As Jharer in his daughter’s injury. Daniel’s Civil War. 
People not allowed to be Jharers with their companions in 

good fortune, wifi hardly agree to bo Jharer; in bad. L’EJlr. 
An 
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An overgrown eftate falling into the hands of one that has 

many children, it is broken into fo many portions as render 
the Jharers rich enough. Addijon. 

You muft have known it. 
—Indeed I did, then favour’d by the king, 
And by that means a Jharer in the fecret. Rowe. 
If, by taking on himfelf human nature at large, he hath a 

compaflionate and tender fenfe of the infirmities of mankind 
in general, he muft needs, in a peculiar manner, feel and com* 
miferate the infirmities of the poor, in which he himfelf was 
fo eminent a Jharer. Atterbury’s Sermons. 

I fuffer many things as an author militant, whereof in your 
days of probation you have been a,jharer. Pope to Swift. 

SHARK, n. f. [cam's charcharias, Latin.] 
I. A voracious fea-fifh. 

His jaws horrifick arm’d with threefold fate, 
The direful Jhark. Thomfon’s Summer. 

Z. A greedy artful fellow; one who fills his pockets by fly tricks. 
David’s meffengers are fent back to him, like fo many Jharks 

and runnagates, only for endeavouring to compliment an ill- 
nature out of itfelf, and feeking that by petition which they 
might have commanded by their fword. South’s Sermons. 

3. Trick; fraud; petty rapine. 
Wretches who live upon the Jhark, and other mens fins, 

the common poifoners of youth, equally defperate in their 
fortunes and their manners, and getting their very bread by 
the damnation of fouls. South's Sermons. 

To SHARK, V. a. To pick up haftily or fiily. 
Young Fontinbras, 

Of unimproved mettle, hot and full, 
Hath in the fkirts of Norway, here and there, 
Shark’d up a lift of landlefs refolutes. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

To SHARK, V. n. 
1. To play the petty thief. 

The fly leads a lazy, voluptuous, fcandalous, Jharking life, 
hateful wherever fhe conies. UEjlrange. 

2. To cheat; to trick. Ainjworth. 
There are cheats by natural inclination as well as by cor¬ 

ruption : nature taught this boy to Jhark, not difcipline. L’Ejl. 
The old generous Englifti fpirit, which heretofore made 

this nation fo great in the eyes of all the world, feems utterly 
extindl; and we are degenerated into a mean ^Jharking, falla¬ 
cious, undermining converfe, there being a fnare and a trapan 
aimoft in every word we hear, and every adfion we fee. South. 

SHARP, adj. [yceajip, Saxon; fcherpe, Dutch] 
3. Keen; piercing; having a keen edge; having an acute point; 

not blunt. 
She hath tied 

Sharp tooth’d unkindnefs like a vulture here. Shakejpeare. 
In Ireland have I feen this ftubborn Cade 

Oppcfe himfelf againft a troop of kerns; 
And fought fo long, ’till that his thighs with darts 
Were aimoft like a Jharp quill’d porcupine, Shak. H VI. 
Thy tongue devifeth mifchiefs, like a jharp razor working 
deceitfully, Pj. lii. 2. 

With edged grooving tools they cut dow n and fmoothen 
away the extuberances left by the Jharp pointed grooving tools, 
and bring the work into a perfect fhape. Moxon’s Mech. Ex. 

2. Terminating in a point or edge ; not obtufe. 
The form of their heads is narrow and Jharp, that they may 

the better cut the air in their fwift flight. More. 
There was feen fome miles in the fea a great pillar of light, 

not Jharp, but in form of a column or cylinder, rifing a great 
way up towards heaven.- Bacon. 

To come near the point, and draw unto a Jharper angle, 
they do not only fpeak and pra&ife truth, but really defire its 
enlargement. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Their embryon atoms 
Light arm’d or heavy, Jharp, fmooth, light or flow. Milton. 
It is fo much the firmer by how much broader the bottom 

and Jharper the top. ‘Temple. 
In fhipping fuch as this, the Trifh kern, 

And untaught Indian, ontheftream did glide, 
Ere Jharp keel’d boats to ftem the flood did learn, 

Or fin-like oars did fpread from either fide. Dry den. 
3. Acute of mind; witty; ingenious; inventive. 

Now as fine in his apparel as if he would make me in love 
with a cloak, and verfe for verfe with the JharpeJl witted lover 
in Arcadia. Sidney. 

If we had nought but fenfe, each living wight, 
Which we call brute, would be more Jharp than we. Davies. 

Sharp to the world, but thoughtlefs of renown, 
They plot not on the ft age, but on the town. Dry den. 
There is nothing makes men Jharper, and fets their hands 

and wits more at work, than want. Addijon on Italy. 
Many other things belong to the material world, wherein 

the JharpeJl philofophers have never yet arrived at clear and 
diflinct ideas. J'Vatts. 

4. Quick, as of fight or hearing. 
As the JharpeJl eye difcerneth nought, 

Except the fun-beams in the air do fhine; 
So the beft foul, with her reflecting thought, 

Sees not herfelf, without fome light divine. Davies. 

To Jharp ey’d reafon this would feem untrue; 
But reafon I through love’s falfe opticks view. Dryden, 

5. Sour without aftringency; four but not auftere ; acid. 
So we, if children young difeafed we find, 

Anoint with fweets the vefiePs foremoft parts, 
To make them tafte the potions Jharp we give; 
They drink deceiv’d, and fo deceiv’d they live. Fa. gh,. 

Sharp tailed citrons Median climes produce; 
Bitter the rind, but generous is the juice. Dryden. 
Different fimple ideas are fometimes expreffed by the fame 

word, as fweet and Jharp are applied to the objects of hearing 
and tafting. Waits. 

6. Shrill; piercing the ear with a quick noife; not flat. 
In whiftling you contract the mouth, and, to make it more 

Jharp, men ufe their finger. Bacons Nat. Hifiorj. 
Let one whiftle at the one end of a trunk, and hold your 

ear at the other, and the found ftrikes fo Jharp as you can fcarce 
endure it. Bacon. 

For the various modulation of the voice, the upper end of 
the windpipe is endued with feveral cartilages to contract or 
dilate it, as we would have our voice flat or Jharp. Ray. 

7. Severe; harflh; biting; farcaftick. 
If he {hould intend his voyage towards my wife, I would 

turn her loofe to him; and what he gets more of her than 
Jharp words, let it lie on my head. Shakejpeare. 

How often may we meet with thofe who are one while 
courteous, but within a fmall time after are fo fupercilious, 

Jharp, troublefome, fierce and exceptious, that they are not 
only fhort of the true character of friendftiip, but become the 
very fores and burdens of fociety ! South. 

Ceafe contention: be thy words fevere, 
Sharp as he merits ; but the fword forbear. Dryden. 

8. Severe; quick to punifh ; cruel; feverely rigid. 
There, gentle Flermia, may I marry thee; 

And to that place the Jharp Athenian law 
Cannot purfue us. Shakejpeare, 

9. Eager ; hungry; keen upon a queft. 
My faulcon now is Jharp and pafting empty, 

And, ’till {he ftoop, fhe muft not be full gorg’d; 
For then {he never looks upon her lure. Shakejpeare. 

The Jharp define I had 
Of tafting. Milton. 

10. Painful; affiiCtive. 
That {he may feel 

How Jharper than a ferpent’s tooth it is, 
To have a thanklefs child. Shakefp. King Lear. 
He caufed his father’s friends to be cruelly tortured; grieving 

to fee them live to whom he was fo much beholden, and there¬ 
fore rewarded them with fuch Jharp payment. Knolles. 

Death becomes 
His final remedy ; and after life 
Try’d in Jharp tribulation, and refin’d 
By faith, and faithful works. Milt. Paradije LoJ, h. xi. 
It is a very fmall comfort that a plain man, lying under a 

Jharp fit of the ftone, receives from this fentence. TiHotfon. 
n. Fierce; ardent; fiery. 

Their piety feign’d, 
In Jharp conteft of battle found no aid. Milton. 

A Jharp affault already is begun ; 
Their murdering guns play fiercely on the walls. Dryden. 

12. Attentive; vigilant. 
Sharp at her utmoft ken {he caft her eyes, 

And fomewhat floating from afar defcries. Dryden. 
Is a man bound to look out Jharp to plague himfelf, and to 

take care that he flips no opportunity of being unhappy ? Collier. 
A clergyman, eftablifhed in a competent living, is not un¬ 

der the neceflity of being fo Jharp and exacting. Swift. 
13. Acrid; biting; pinching; piercing, as the cold. 

The windpipe is continually moiftened with a glutinous 
humour, iffuing out of fmall glandules in its inner coat, to 
fence it againft the Jharp air. Ray. 

Nor here the fun’s meridian rays had pow’r, 
Nor wind Jharp piercing, nor the ruftfing fhow’r, 
The verdant arch fo clofe its texture kept. Pope’s OdyJfey. 

14. Subtile; nice; witty; acute. 
Sharp and fubtile difcourfes procure very great applaufe; but 

being laid in the balance with that which found experience 
plainly defivereth, they are overweighed. Hooker. 

The inftances you mention are the ftrongeft and Jhcrpjt 
that can be urged. Dighy. 

13. [Among workmen.] Hard. 
They make ufe of the JharpeJ fand, that being beft for mor¬ 

tar, to lay bricks and tiles in. Aloxcns Mech. Extr. 
16. Imaciated; lean. 

His vifage drawn he felt to Jharp and fpare. Milton. 
SHARP. n.J. [from the adjective ] 
1. A fharp or acute found. 

It is the lark that fings fo out of tune, 
Straining harfh difcords and unpleafing/for/r. Shakejpeare. 

2. A pointed weapon ; fmall fword; rapier. 
If butchers had but the manners to go to Jharps, gentlemen 

would be contented with a rubber at cuffs. Collier. 
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To SHARP, V. a. [from the noun.] To make keeiv 

Whom the whetftone Jharps to eat, 
They cry, milftones are good meat. Ben, Johnfon. 

To SHARP, V. n. [from the noun ] To p!ay thievifh tricks. 
I live upon what’s my own, whereas your fcandalous life 

is only cheating or {harping, one half of the year, and ftarv- 
ing the other. L’EJlrange. 

TOSHA'RPEN. V. a. [from Jha>p.] 
1. To make keen ; to edge; to point. 

The weaker their helps are, the more their need is to Jharpen 
the edge of their own induftry. Hooker. 

The Ifraelites went down to the Philiftines to Jharpen every 
man his (hare and his coulter. i Sam. xiii. 20. 

His fevere wrath (hall he Jharpen for a fword. WiJ'd. v. 20. 
The grating of a faw when Jharpen’d, offends fo much as 

it fetteth the teeth on edge. Bacon. 
Th’ fquadron bright, Jharp’ning in mooned horns 

Their phalanx. Milton. 
It may contribute to his mifery, heighten theanguifh, and 

Jharpen the fling of confidence, and fo add fury to the ever- 
lafting flames, when he (hall reflect upon the abufe of wealth 
and greatnefs. South’s Sermons. 

No : ’tis refinance that inflames defire; 
Sharpens the darts of love, and blows the fire. Dryd. 

i/re ten moons had Jharpen deither horn, 
To crown their blifs, a lovely boy was born. Dryd. 

Her nails are Jharpen d into pointed daws, 
Her hands bear half her weight and turn to paws. Addif 

2. To make quick, ingenious, or acute. 
Overmuch quicknefs of wit, either given by nature, or 

Jberpen’d by ftudy, doth not commonly bring greateft learn¬ 
ing, beft manners, or happieft life in the end. Aj'cham. 

j. To make quicker of fenfe. 
Th’ air Jharpen & his vifual ray 

To objects diltant far. Mdton. 
4, To make eager or hungry. 

Epicurean cooks 
Sharpen with cloylefs fauce his appetite. ShakeJ'p. 
Such an aft'urance as will fharpen mens defires and quicken 

their endeavours for obtaining a lefler good, ought to in- 
fpire men with more vigour in purfuit of what is greater. Tillot. 

4. To make fierce or angry. 
Mine enemy Jharpensth his eyes upon me. Job xvi. 9* 

5. To make biting, or farcaftick. 
My haughty foul would fwell; 

Sharpen each word, and threaten in my eyes. Smith. 
6. To make lefs flat; more piercing to the ears. 

Enclofures not only preferve found, but encreafe zxi&Jbar- 
ptn it. Bacon. 

y To make four. 
SHA RPER, n.f [fromfharp.A tricking fellow; a petty thief; 

a rafeal. 
Sharpers, as pikes, prey upon their own kind. U EJlrange. 
He fiiould retrench what he loft to {harpers, and fpent upon 

puppet-plays, to apply it to that ufe. Arbuth. 
I only wear it in a land of HeXors, 

Thieves, fupercargo’s, Jharpers, and direXors. Pope. 
SHA'RPLY. adv. [from {harp.] 
1. With keennefs ; with good edge or point. 
2. Severely; rigoroufly; roughly. 

They are more Jharply to be chaftifed and reformed than 
the rude Irifh, which being very wild at the firft, are now be¬ 
come more civil. Spenjer. 

3. Keenly; acutely; vigoroufly. 
The mind and memory are morz Jharply exercifed in com¬ 

prehending another man’s things than our own. Ben. John]on-. 
4. AffliXively; painfully. r. ' 

At the arrival of the Englifh embaffadors the foldiers were 
jharply afTailed with wants. Hayward. 

5. With quicknefs. 
You contrail your eye when you would fee Jharply; and 

ereift your ear when you would hear attentively. Bacon. 
6. Judicioufly; acutely ; wittily. 
SHARPNESS, n.f. [from Jharp.] 
1. Keenefs of edge or point. 

Palladius neither fuffering us nor himfelf to take In hand 
the party till the afternoon ; when we were to fight in troops, 
not differing otherwife from earneft, but that tho Jharpnefs of 
the weapons was taken away. Sidney. 

A fecond glance came gliding like the firft ; 
And, he who faw the Jharpnefs of the dart, 
Without defence receiv’d it in his heart. Dryd. 

2. Not obtufenefs. 
Force confifteth in the roundings and raifings of the Work, 

according as the limbs do more or lefs require it; fo as the 
beholder (hall fpy no Jharpnefs in the bordering lines. JVotton. 

3. Sournefs without aufterenefs. 
There is a JharpneJ's in vinegar, and there is a Jharpriefs in 

pain, in forrow, and in reproach ; there is a fharp eye, a 
iharp wit, and a fharp fword: but there is not one of thefe 
fevere Jharpnejfcs the fame as another of them; and a fharp 
caft wind is different from them all. Wtitts’s Ltgick, 

Shakefp, 

Provoking fweat extremely, and taking away all fnarpnefs 
from whatever you put in, niuft be of good effect in the 
cure of the gout. Temple. 

4. Severity of language; fatyricai farcafm. 
There’s gold for thee, 

Thou muft not take my former Jharpnefs ill; 
I will employ thee back again. 

Some did all folly with juft Jharpnefs blame, 
While others laugh’d and fcorn’d them into fhame; 
But, of thefe two, the laft fucceeded beft, 
As men aim righteft when they fhoot in jeft. Dryd. 
This is a fubjeX of which it is hard to fpeak without faty¬ 

ricai Jharpnefs and particular reflexions on many churches of 
chriftians. Sprat. 

The Jharpnefs of his fatyr, next to himfelf, falls moft hea¬ 
vily on his friends. Dryden 

5. Fainfulnefs; alfliXivenefs. 
At this time 

We fweat and bleed; the friend hath loft his friend ; 
And the belt quarrels in the heat are curft 
By thofe that feel their Jharpnefs. Shakfp. 
Not a fingle death only that then attended this profefiion; 

but the terror and Jharpnefs of it was redoubled in the manner 
and circumftances. South. 

6. IntelleXual acutenefs; ingenuity; wit. 
, Till Arianifm had made it a matter of great Jharpnefs, and 
fubtilty of wit to be a found believing chriftian, men were 
not curious what fyllables or particles of lpeechthey uied. Hook. 

The daring of the foul proceeds from thence, 
Sharpnefs of wit and active diligence. Dryd. 
The fon returned with ftrength oi conftitution, Jharpnefs of 

underftanding, and (kill in languages. Addifon. 
7. Quicknefs of fenfes. 

If the underftanding or faculty of the foul be like unto bo¬ 
dily fight, not of equal Jharpnefs in all; what can be more 
convenient than that, even as the dark-fighted man is direX- 
ed by the clear about things vifible, fo likewife in matters of 
deeper difeourfe the wife in heart doth (hew the fimple where 
his way lieth. Hooker. 

SHARP-SET. [Jharp andfet.] Eager; vehemently defirous. 
Bafilius forced her to (lay, tho’ with much ado, (he being 

Jharp-fet upon the fulfilling of a (hrewd office, in overlooking 
Philociea. Sidney. 

An eagle foarp-fet, looking about her for her prey; fpy’d 
a leveret. UEJlrange* 

Our fenfes are Jharp-fet on pleafures. L’ EJlrange. 
A comedy of Johnfon’s, not Ben, held fevert nights; for 

the town is Jharp-fet on new plays. Pope. 
SHARP-VIS AGED, adj, [fioarp and vifaged.] Having a (harp 

countenance. 
The Wefth that inhabit the mountains are commonly Jharp- 

vifaged. Hale s Orig. of Mankind, 
SHARP-SIGHTED, adj. [fnarp and fight.] Having quick fight. 

If (he were the body’s quality, 
Then would (he be with it fick* maim’d, and blind; 
But we perceive, where thefe privations be, 
An healthy, perfeX, and Jharp-Jighted mind. Davies. 
I am not fo Jharp-fighted as thofe who have difeerned this 

rebellion contriving from the death of Q. Elizabeth. Clarend. 
Your majefty’s clear and Jharp-fighted judgment has as 

good a title to give law in matters of this nature, as. in any 
other. Denham. 

Nothing fo fiercebut love will foften, nothingfo Jharp-fighted 
in other matters but it throws a mift before the eyes on’t. L’Eft. 

To SHA'TTER. v. a. [fchetteren* Dutch.] 
1. To break at once into many pieces; to break fo as to fcat- 

ter the parts. 
He rais’d a figh fo piteous and profound; 

That it did feern iojhatter all his bulk* 
And rend his being. ^ Shakefp, 

Ye myrtles brown, with ivy nevef fear, 
I come to pluck your berries harfh and crude* 
And with forc’d fingers rude 
Shatter your leaves before the mellowing year. Milt. 
They efcape diffolution, becaufe they can fcarce ever meet 

with a^i agent minute, and fwiftly enough moved, to Jh at ter 
or diffociate the combined parts. _ _ Boyle. 

A monarchy wasJhattered to pieces, and divided amongft re¬ 
volted fubjeXs, into a multitude of little governments. Locke. 

. . Black from the ftroke above, the fmouldring pine 
Stands as a {batter’d trunk. ThomJ. Summer. 

1. To diffipate; to make incapable of clofe and continued at- 
. tension. 

A man of a loofe, volatile and Jhattered humour, thinks 
only by fits.and ftarts. , , orris. 

TO'SHA'TTER. V. n. To be broken, or to fal., by any force 
applied, into fragments. • : , 

Of bodies, feme are fragil; and fome are tough and not 
fragil; and in the breaking, fome tagd bodies break but where 
the force is ; fome Jioatter and fly in many places. Bacon. 

SHATTER, n. f. [from the verb.] One part of many into 
which any thing is broken at once; 
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Stick the candle fo loofe, that it will fall upon the glafs of 

the fconce and break it into Jhatters. Swift. 
SHA'TTERBRAIMED. I adj. [from Jhatter brain and pate.'] In- 
SHA'TTERPATED. ) attentive ; not confiftent. Alow word. 
SHA'TTERY. adj. [from Jhatte'.] Difunited ; not compadl; 

eafiiy falling into many parts; loofe of texture. 
A brittle Jbattery fort of fpar, found in form of a white 

fand chiefly in the perpendicular fiffures amongft the ores of 
metal. Woodward. 

To SHAVE, v.a. preterit Proved, part, favedorftaven. [yceayan, 
Saxon; Jchaeven, Dutch.] 

t. To pare off with a razor. 
He that is to be cleanfed {hall jhave off all his hair. Levit. 
Zelim was the firft of the Ottomans that did jhave his beard : 

a bafhaw afk’d why he alter’d the cuftom of his predeceflors ? 
He anfwered, becaufe you bafhaws may not lead me by the 
beard, as you did them. Bacon. 

Doft thou not know thisJhaven pate ? Truly it is a great 
tnan’s head. Knolles's Hijt. of the Burks. 

I caufed the hair of his head to be Jhaved off. Wifeman. 
'2. To pare clofe to the furface. 

Sweet bird ! 
Thee chauntrefs, oft the woods among, 
I wooe to hear the evening fong: 
And milling thee, I walk unfeen 
On the dry Smooth Jhaven green. Milt. 

The bending fcythe 
Shaves all the Surface of the waving green. Gay. 

3. To Skim by palling near, or Slightly touching. 
He Jhaves with level wing the deep ; then foars 

Up to the fiery concave tow’ring high. Milton. 
4. To cut in thin Slices. 

Make Some medley of earth, with fome other plants bruis’d 
or Jhaven in leaf or root. Bacon. 

5. To Strip; to opprefs by extortion; to pillage. 
SHA'VELING. n.f [from Jhave.'] A man Shaved; a friar, or 

religious. Ufed in contempt. 
Of elfes, there be no fuch things; only by bald fryars and 

knavilh Jhavdings fo feigned. Spenjer. 
SHA'VER. n. j. [from Jhave.] 
t. A man that pra£tifes the art of Jhaving. 
2. A man clofely attentive to his own intereft. 

My lord 
Was now difpos’d to crack a Jeff, 
And bid friend Lewis go in quell; 
This Lewis is a cunning Jhaven. Swift. 

3. A robber ; a plunderer. 
They fell all into the hands of the cruel mountain people, 

living for the molt: part by theft, and waiting for wrecks, as 
hawks for their prey : by thefe Jhavers the Turks were ftript of 
all they had. Knolles. 

SHATIKG. n.f [from Jhave.] Any thin flice pared off from 
any body. 

Take lignum aloes in grofs Jhavings, Sleep them in Sack, 
changed twice, till the bitternefs be drawn forth ; then take 
the Jhavings forth and dry them in the Shade, and beat them to 
powder. Bacon. 

By eledfrick bodies I do not conceive only fuch as take up 
Jhavings, Straws, and light bodies, but fuch as attrad! all bo¬ 
dies palpable whatfoever. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

The Jhavings are good for the fining of wine. Mart* 
SHAW. n. J. [ycua, Saxon; fchawe, Dutch; Jkugga, ISlandick.] 

A thicket; a finali wood. A tuft of trees near Lichfield is 
ca’led Gentle Jhaw. 

SHA'BANDER. n.f. [among the Perfians.] A great officer; a 
viceroy. Bailey. 

SHA'WFOWL. n.f. [Jhaw and fowl.] An artificial fowl made 
by fowlers on purpofe to Shoot at. 

SHA'WM. n.f. [from fchazvme, Teutonick.] A hautboy; a cor¬ 
ner. .v 

With trumpets alfo and flmwms. Pfalm Common Prayer. 
SHE. pronoun. In oblique cafes her. [j?, Gothick; yeo, Sax. 

fchj, old EngliSh ] 
t. The female pronoun demonstrative: the woman ; the woman 

be fore mentioned. 
She, of whom the ancients feem’d to propheSy, 

When they call’d virtues by the name of Jhe i 
She, in whom virtue was fo much refin’d, 
That for allay unto fo pure a mind 
She took the weaker fex. Donne* 

This once difclos’d, 
The ladies did change favours, and then we 
Following the figns, woo’d but the fign of Jhe. Shakefp. 

What, at any time, have you heard her fay ? Shakefp. 
The molt upright of mortal men was he ; 

The molt fincere, and holy woman, Jhe. Dry den. 
2. It is fometimes ufed for a woman abfolutely, with fome de¬ 

gree of contempt. 
The Jhes of Italy Shall not betray 

Mine interest, and his honour. Shakefpears Cymbeline. 
Lady, you are the cruell’ft Jhe alive, 

If you will lead thefe graces to the grave, 
And leave the world no copy. Skakefpeare’s Twelfth Night. 

SHE 
1 was wont 

To load my Jhe with knacks, I wou’d have ranfack’J 
The pedlar’s filken treafury, and have pour’d it 
To her acceptance. Shakejpeares Whiter’s Tale. 

3. The female; not the male. 
I would outftare the fterneft eyes that look, 

Pluck the young fucking cubs from the Jhe bear 
To win thee, lady. Shakejp. Merchant of Venue. 

Let us do it with no Shew of fear; 
No, with no more, than if we heard that England 
Were bufied with a Whitfon morris-dance; 
For my good liege, Jhe is fo idly king’d, 
That fear attends her not. Shakefp, Hen. V, 

The nightingale, if f)e would fing by day, 
When every goofe is cackling, wou’d be thought 
No better a mufician than the wren. Shakefpeare. 
He-lions are hirfute, and have great manes, the Jhes are 

fmooth like cats. Baccr.. 
Stand it in Judah’s chronicles confeft, 

That David’s fon, by impious p^Sfion mov’d, 
Smote aJhe-dave, and murder’d what he lov’d. Prhr, 

SHEAF, n. J. Jheaves plural, [yeap, Saxon ; Jchoof, Dutch.] 
1. A bundle of ftalks of corn bound together, that the ears may 

dry. 
Thefe be the Jheaves that honour’s harveft bears, 

The feed thy valiant adds, the world the field. Fairfax. 
He beheld a field, 

Part arable and tilth ; whereon were fleaves 
New-reap’d : the other part Sheep-walks and folds. Milt. 

The reaper fills his greedy hands, 
And binds the golden Jheaves in brittle bands. Bryl: :. 

I pitch’d the Jheaves (oh could I do fo now) 
Which She in rows pil’d. Gay's P after ah. 

2. Any bundle or colledion held together. 
She vanish’d; 

The Jheaf of arrows Shook and rattled in the cafe, Dryden. 
In the knowledge of bodies, wffmuft glean what we can; 

fince we cannot, from a difgovery of their real ellences, 
grafp at a time whole JheavesJ and in bundles comprehend 
the nature of whole fpecies. Locke, 

To SHEAL. v. a. To Shell. See SHALE. 
Thou art a Jhealedpeafeod. Shakejp. K. Lear. 

To SHEAR, preter. Jhore, or Jheared, part, pafdd.Jhorn. [yceajian, 
ycypen, Saxon.] 

1. To clip or cut by interception between two blades moving 
on a rivet. 

So many days, my ews have been with young; 
So many weeks, e’re the poor fools will yean; 
So many months, e’re I Shall Jheer the fleece. Shakefp. 

I am Shepherd to another man, 
And do not Jheer the fleeces that I graze. Shakejp. 
Laban went to Jheer his Sheep. Gen. xxxi. 19. 
When wool is newJhorn, they fet pails of water by in the 

fame room to increafe its weight. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. 
To lay my head arid hollow pledge 

Of all my ftrength, in the Lfcivious lap 
Of a deceitful concubine, who Jhore me, 
Like a tame weather, all my precious fleece. Milton, 

T he fame ill tafte of fenfe wou’d ferve to join 
Dog foxes in the yoak, and Jheer the fwine. Dryden. 

May’S! thou henceforth fweetly Sleep, 
Sheer, fwains, oh Jheer your fofteft Sheep 
To fwell his couch. Cay. 

O’er the congenial duff injoin’d toJhear 
The graceful curl, and drop the tender tear. Pope. 

2. To cut. 
The Sharp and toothed edge of the nether chap fliikes into 

a canal cut into the bone of the upper; and the toothed pro¬ 
tuberance of the upper into a canal in the nether : by which 
means he eafiiy Jheers the grafs whereon he feeds. Grew. 

SHEAR. \ n. f. [from the verb. It is feldom ufed in the 
SHEARS. J Angular, but is found once in Dryden.] 
1. An instrument to cut, confifting of two blades moving on 

a pin, between which the thing cut is intercepted. Shears 
are large, and fcijfars a fmaller instrument of the fame kind. 

Alas, thought Philoclea to herfelf, your flieers come too 
late to clip the bird’s wings that already is flown away. Sidney. 

Why do you bend Such folemn brows on me ? 
Think you I bear the Jhears of deftiny ? 
Have I commandment on the pulfe of life ? Shakcfpcare. 

The fates prepar’d their Sharpen’d Jheers. Dryd. 
When the fleece is Shorn, 

Then their defencelefs limbs the brambles tear; 
Short of their wool, and naked from the Jheer. Dryden, 

That people live and die, I knew, 
An hour ago, as well as you; 
And if fate fpins us longer years, 
Or is in haSte to take the Jheers, 
I know, we muff both fortunes try, 
And bear our evils, wet or dry. Prior. 
How happy Should we be if we had the privilege of em¬ 

ploying thzffheers for want of a mint, upon foreign gold, by 
clipping it into half crowns. Swift. 

Fats 
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Fate urg’d the fleers and cut the fylph in twain, 

But airy fubflance loon unites again. Pope. 
Beneath the /hears they felt no lafting fmart, 

They :oft but fleeces, while I loft a heart. Gay. 
2. The denomination of the age of fheep. 

When lheep is one fear, they will have two broad teeth be¬ 
fore; when two j'hear, four; when three, fix; when four, 
eight: and after that, their mouths break. Mortimer. 
Any thing in the form of the blades of feers. 
Wings, in Spenfer. 

Two fharp-wing’d /beers 
Deck’d with divers plumes, like painted jays, 
Were fix’d at his back to cut his airy ways. Spenfer. 

SHEARD. n. f. [pceajrb, Sax.] A fragment. It is now commonly 
written /hard, and applied only to fragments of earthen ware. 

In the burfting of it, not a /herd to take fire from the hearth, 
or to tak« water out of the pit. Ifa. xxx. 14. 

SHEA'RER. n. f [from /hear.] One that clips with {hears; 
particularly one that fleeces fheep. 

Of other care they little reck’ninng make, 
Than how to fcramble at the fearers feaft, 
And drove away the worthy bidden gueft. Milton. 
Was he to be led as a lamb to the daughter, patient and 

refigned as a fireep before her /hearers ? Rogers. 
SHEARMAN, n. f. [ fear and man.] He that fears. 

Thy father was a plaifterer, 
And thou thyfelf a fear man. Shakefpeare. 

SHEA'RWATER. n.f A fowl. Ainfworth. 
SHEATH, n. J. [ pcse’Se, Saxon.] 1 he cafe of any thing; 

the fcahbard of a weapon. 
The dead knight’s fword out of his fcath he drew, 

With which he cut a lock oft all their hair. Fa. Queen. 
Doth not each look a flafh of light’ning feel, 

Which fpares the body’s feath, yet melts the fteel ? Clean. 
Swords, by the lightning’s fubtiie force diftill’d, 

And the cold /heath with running metal fill’d. Addifon. 
To SHEA . H. 7 ^ a j-from tjle noun j 
To SHEATHE. \ L J 

i, To inclofe in a feath or fcabbard ; to inclofe in any cafe. 
This drawn but now againft my fovereign’s bread:, 

Before ’tis feath'd., fnall give him peace and reft. Waller. 
Thofe a&ive parts of a body are of differing natures when 

fath’d up, or wedged in amongft others in the texture of a 
concrete; and when extricated from thefe impediments. Boyle. 

in his hair one hand he wreaths, 
His fword, the other, in his bofom feaths. Denham. 
Is this her hate to him, his love to me ! 
’Tis in my bread: fhe feaths her dagger now. Dryden. 

The left foot naked, when they march to fight, 
But in a bull’s raw hide they feath the right. Dryden. 
The leopard, and ail of this kind as goes, keeps the claws 

of his forefeet turned up from the ground and feat bed in the 
fkin of his toes, whereby he preferves them fharp for rapine, 
extending them only when he leaps at the prey. Grew. 

Other fubftances oppofite to acrimony are called demul¬ 
cent or mild; becaufe they blunt os feath thofe Iharp falts 
as peafe, and beans. Arbuihnot. 

l. To fit with a feath-.' 
There was no ink to colour Peter’s hat, 

Walter’s dagger was not come from feathing. Shah. 
To defend the main body by an outward covering. 

It were to be wifhed that the whole navy throughout were 
/clothed, isfomeare. _ Raleigh, 

in.ATHWPNGEO. adj. [feath and wing.] Having hard cafes 
which are folded over the wings. 

Some infects fly with four wings, as all vaginipennous, or 
fafwinged infects, as beetles and dorrs. Brown's Vulg. Er. 

LEA'-THY.* adj. [from feath.] Forming a fheath. 
With a needle put afide the fhort and feathy cafes on ear¬ 

wigs backs, and you may draw forth two wings. Brown. 
DE'CKLATON. n. f. 

He went to fight againft the giant in his robe of feckla- 
ten, which is that kind of gilded leather with which they 
life to embroider the Irilh jackets. Spenfer. 

To SHED. V. a. [pceban, Saxon.] 
l. I'o effiife; to pour out; to fpill. 

The painful fervice, and the drops of blood 
Shed ior my thanklefs country are requited 
But with that furname of Coriolanus. Shakefpeare. 

Cromwell, I did not think to fed a tear 
In all my miferies. Shakefp. 
Without fedding of blood is no remiffion. Heb. ix. 22. 
For this is my blood which is fed for many, for the re- 

miffion of fins. Matth. xxvi. 28. 
Some think one gen’ral foul fills ev’ry brain, 

As the bright fun feds light in ev’ry ftar, Davies. 
Around its entry nodding poppies grow, 

And all cool fimples that fweet reft beftow; 
Night from the plants their fleepy virtue drains, 
And palling, feds it on the filent plains Dryden. 

You feem’d to mourn another lover dead, 
My fighs you gave him, and my tears you fed. Dryden. 

SHE 
Unhappy man ! to break the pious Iaw3 

Of nature, pleading in his children’s caufe: 
’Pis love of honour, and his country’s good ; 
1 he conful, not the father, feds the blood. Drydeiit, 

In thefe lone walls, their days eternal bound* 
Th.fe mofs-grown domes with fpiry turrets crown’d, 

A here awful arches make a noon-day night, 
nd the dim window's fed a folemn light; 
y eyes diffus’d a reconciling ray, 

n 8 eams of glory brighten’d all the day. Pope-. 
2. J o icatter; to let fall. 

Frees that bring forth their leaves late, and caft them late, 
are more a mg than thofe that fprout their leaves early, or 
Jhed them bet,mes. Bacm’t Nat. Hi/l. 

bo the returning year be bleft, 
As his infant months beftow, 
Springing wreaths for William’s brow j 
As his fummer’s youth Ihall fed 
Eternal fweets around Maria’s head. Prior. 

To SHED. V. n. Fo let fall its parts. 
TV hite oa.s are apt to fed moft as they lie, and black as they 

* r rr Mirtimer's Hufandry. 
btsED. n. f [uippofed by Skinner to be corrupted from fade.] 
1. A flight temporary covering, 

I he firft Aietes born in lowly fed, 
Of parents bafe, a rofe fprung.from a bride. Fairfax. 

b?u8b he his houfe of polifti’d marble build, 
ith jalper floor’d, and carved cedar ceil’d ; 

Yet fiiall it ruin like the moth’s frail cell, 
Or feds of reeds, which fummer’s heat repel. Sandysi 

'T'UA °Ur n:bnbs wh>h his confpire to grace J. he Gentiles great apoftle, and deface 
1 hole ftate-obfcuring feds, that like a chain 

Seem’d to confine and fetter him again. Waller. 
In fuch a feafon born, when fcarce a fed 

Gould be obtain’d to Ihelter him or me 
1 rofl bleak air. Par ad. Regain'd\ 
.,T, ft10 e “°u^es then were caves, or homely feds, 

ith twining ofiers fenc’d, and mofs their beds. Dryden. 
An hofpitable houfe they found, 
homelyyW; the roof, not far from ground 
as thatch d with reeds and ftraw together bound. Dryd. 

hen out he fteals, and finds where by the head, 
I heir horfe hung faften’d underneath a fed. Betterton. 

Her various kinds by various fortunes led, 
Commence acquaintance, underneath a fed. Swift. 

2. In composition. Effufion ; as bloo 6-fed. 
n'J' [from fed.] A fpiller ; one who Iheds. 

A f eaaer of blood Ihall furely die. Ezek. xviii. TO. 

SHEEN. 7 adj. [This was probably only the old pronunciation 
SHEENY. 5. of fine]. Bright; glittering; Ihevvy. A word 

now not in ufe. 
That lewd ribbald, with vile luft advanc’d, 

Laid firft his filthy hands on virgin clean, 
1 o fpoil her dainty corfe fo fair and feen. Fa. Qiieen. 

When he was all dight, he took his way 
Into the foreft, that he might be feen 
Of the wild beafts, in his new glory feen. Hublerd’s Tale. 

Flow they never meet in grove or green, 
By fountain clear, or fpangled ftar-light feen. Shakefpeare. 

Up arofe each warrior bold and brave, 
Gliftering in filed fteel and armour feen. Fairfax. 

Out of the hierarchies of angels feen, 
The gentle Gabriel call’d he from the reft. Fairfax. 

By the rulhy fringed bank, 
Where grows the willow and the ofier dank, 
My Aiding chariot ftays, 
Which fet with agat, or the azure feen, 
Of turcois blue, and emerald green. Milton. 

Or did of late earth’s fons befiege the wall 
Of feeny beav’n. Milton. 

SHEEN, n. f [from the adjedfive.J Brightnefs; fplendour. 
Mercy will fit between, 

Thron’d in celeftial feen. Milton. 
E ar above, in fpangled feen, 

Celeftial Cupid, her fam’d fon advanc’d, 
Holds his dear Pfyche fweet entranc’d. Milton. 

SHEEP, n. f plural likewife feep. [pceap, Saxon; of which 
the plural was peep ; fchaep, Dutch. ] 

I. ^The animal that bears wool: remarkable for its ufefulnefsand 
innocence. 

Fire the brambles, fnare the birds, and fteep 
In wholefome water-falls the fleecy feep. Drydevt 
Of fubftances there are two forts of ideas; one of Angle 

fubftances, as they exift feparately, as a man or feep. Locke« 
2‘ N contempt. A foolifh filly fellow. Ainfworth. 
H o SHEEPEI'TE. v. n. [ feep and bite. ] To ufe petty thefts. 

Shew your knave’s vifage, with a pox to you ; fhew your 
feepbiting face, and be hanged. Shakefpeare. 

SHEEPBITER. n.f. [from fsepbite.] A petty thief. 
His gate like a feepbiter fleering afide, Tuffer. 

Wouldft 
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Wouldft thou not be glad to have the niggardly rafcally 

Jheepbiter come to fome notable Thame. Shakefpeare. 
T here are political Jheepbiters as well as paftoral: betrayers 

of publiclc trulls, as well as of private. L'EJlrange. 
SHEE'PCOT. n. f [/keep and cot.] A little inclofure for Jkeep. 

Bedlam beggars, with roarirg voices. 
From low farms, Jheepcots and mills 
Jnforce their charity. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Up to a hill anon his Heps he rear’d, 
From whofe high top to ken the profpedf round, 
If cottage were in view, jheepcot or herd ; 
But cottage, herd, or Jheepcot none he faw. Milton. 

SHEEPFO'LD. n.f. [Jkeep and fold.] The place where Theep are 
inclofed. 

The bear, the lion, terrors of the plain, 
The Jheepfold fcatter’d and the fhepherd (lain. Prior. 

SHEE'PHOOK. n. f. [ Jheep and hook.] A hook fattened to a pole 
by which fhepherds lay hold on the legs of their Theep. 

7 he one carried a crofier of balm-wood, the other a pafto¬ 
ral ftaff of cedar like a Jheep-book. Bacon s New Atlantic. 

If you dare think of deferving our charms, 
Away with your Jheephook, and take to your arms. Dryden. 

SHEE'PISH. adj. [from Jheep.] Bafhful; over-modeft ; timo- 
roufly and meanly diffident. 

Wanting change of company, he will, when he comes 
abroad, be a fbeepijh or conceited creature. Locke. 

SHEE'PISHNESS, n. f. [from fncepijh.] Bafhfulnefs; mean and 
timorous diffidence. 

Thy gentry bleats, as if thy native cloth 
Transfus’d a Jheepijhnefs into thy ftory. Herbert. 
Sheepijbnefs and ignorance of the world, are not confequen- 

ces of being bred at home. Locke. 
Without fuccefs, let a man be never fo hardy, he will have 

fome degree of JheepiJhneJs. Grew. 
SHEE'FMASTER. n.J'. [Jheep anA mafter.] An owner of Jheep. 

A nobleman was a great grafter, and a great JheepmaJler. 
* Bacon. 

SHEEPSHEA'RING. n f. [Jheep and jhear.] The time of {hear¬ 
ing Theep; the feaft made when Theep are Thorn. 

There happening a folemn feftivity, fuch as the fbeepjhear- 
ings ufed to be, David begs fome fmall repaft. South. 

SHEEPS EVE. n.f. [ Jheep and eye ] A modeft diffident look, 
fuch as lovers caft at their miftreftes. 

Caft a Jheep’s eye behind you: in before me. Dryden. 
SHEEPWATK. n.f. [ Jheep and walk.] Pafture for Theep. 

He beheld a field, 
Part arable and tilth ; whereon were Theaves 
New reap’d ; the other partJheepvjalks and folds. Milt. 

SHEER, adj. [ycyp, Saxon.] Pure; clear; unmingled. 
If The fay, I am not fourteen pence on the fcore for Jheer 

ale, fcore me up for the lying TP rogue in Chriftendom Shak. 
Sheer argument is not the talent of the man; little wreft- 

ed fentences are the bladders which bear him up, and he 
finks downright, when he once pretends to fwim without 
them. Atterbury. 

SHEER, adv. [from the adjective.] Clean; quick; at once. 
Thrown by angry Jove 

Sheer o’er the cryftal battlements; from morn 
To noon he fell, from noon to dewy eve, 
A fummer’s day ; and with the fetting fun, 
Drop’d from the zenith, like a falling ftar, 
On Lemnos. Milton. 

The fword of Satan, with fteep force to finite 
Defcending, and in half cut Jheer. Milton. 

Due entrance he difdain’d, and in contempt 
At one flight bound high overleap’d all bound 
Of hill or higheft wall, and Jheer within 
Lights on his feet. Milton. 

To SHEER, V. a. [See SHEAR.] 

I keep my birth-day; fend my Phillis home 
At Jheering- time. Dryden. 

To SHEER off. v n. Toftealaway; to flip off clandeftinely. 
SHEERS, n. f. [See SHEARS.] 

SHEET, n.f. [yceat, Saxon. 
1. A broad and large piece of linen. 

He faw heaven opened, and a veflel defcending unto him, 
as a great Jheet, knit at the four corners. Adis x. 11. 

2. The linen of a bed. 
If I die before thee, fhroud me 

In one of thefe fame Jheets. Shakefpeare. 
You think none but your Jheets are privy to your wifhes. Sha. 
Some unequal bride in nobler Jheets 
Receives her lord. Dryden. 

3. Ecoutes, French; echoten, Dutch.] In a fhip are ropes bent 
to the clews of the fails, which ferve in all the lower fails to 
hale or round off the clew of the fail; but in topfails they 
draw the fail clofe to the yard arms. Didt.—Dryden feems to 
underftand it otherwife. 

The little word behind the back, and undoing whifper, like 
pulling off a Jheet-rope at fea, fiackens the fail. Suckling. 

Fierce Boreas drove againft his flying fails, 
And rent the Jheets. 
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4. As much paper as is made in one body. 
As much love in rhime, 

As could be cramm’d up in a Jheet of paper, 
Writ on both fides the leaf, margin and all. Shakfpecre. 
When I firft put pen to paper, 1 though a l I Thouldhave 

to fay would have been contained in one Jheet of paper. Lode. 
I let the refradled light fall perpendicularly upon ajhet of 

white paper upon the oppolite wall. Newton's Upticks. 
5. A Angle complication or fold of paper in a book. 
6. Any thing expanded. 

Such Jheets of fire, fuch burfts of horrid thunder 
I never remember to have heard. Shakefpeare's K. Lear. 

Rowling thunder roars. 
And Jheets of lightning blaft the ftanding field. Dryden. 

An azure Jheet it rufhes broad, 
And from the loud refounding rocks below, 
DaTh’d in a cloud of foam. Lhomfon. 

SHEET-aw^r. n.f [ Jheet and anchor.] In a fhip is the larged 
anchor; which, in ftrefs of weather, is the mariners laft re¬ 
fuge, when an extraordinary ftiffgaleof wind happens. Bailey, 

To SHEET V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To furnifh with Jheets. 
2. To enfold in a Jheet. 
3. To cover as with aJheet. 

Like the flag when fnow the pafture Jheets, 
The barks of trees thou browfed’ft. Shakejpeore. 

SHE'KEL. n. f [ u5p^‘] An ancient JewiTh coin equal to four 
Attick drachms, or four Roman denarii, in value about 2. s 6d. 
fterling. Did, 

The Jews, albeit they detefted images, yet imprinted upon 
their Jheckle on one fide the golden pot which had the manna, 
and on the other Aaron’s rod. Camden, 

The huge iron head fix hundred Jhekels weighed, 
And of whole bodies but one w'ound it made, 
Able death’s worft command to overdoe 
Deftroying life at once and carcafe too. Cowls. 
This coat of mail weighed five thoufand Jhekels of 
brafs. Bncmc. 

SHE'LDAPLE. n.f. A chaffinch. 
SHE'LDRAPE. n.f A bird that preys upon fifties. 
SHELF, n.f [ycylp, Saxon; fcelf.\ Dutch.] A board fixed 

againft a fupporter, fo that any th[ng may be placed upon it. 
About his Jhelves 

A beggarly account of empty boxes. * Shakefp, 
Bind faft, or from their Jhelves 
Your books will come and right themfelves. Swift, 
You have the pleafure of the profpedl whenever you take 

it from your Jhef, and thefolid cafh you fold it for. Blount, 
2. A fand bank in the fea ; a rock under fhallow water. 

Our tranfported fouls Thai! congratulate each other their 
having now fully efcaped the numerous rocks, Jhelves, and 
quick-fands. Boyle. 

Near the Jhelves of Circe’s fhores they run, 
A dang’rous coaft. Dryden, 

He call’d his money in; 
But the prevailing love of pelf 
Soon fplit him on the former Jhefj 
He put it out again. Dryden. 

3. The plural is analogically Jhelves; Dryden has Jhelfs, probab¬ 
ly by negligence. 

He feiz’d the helm, his fellows cheer’d, 
Turn’d fhort upon the Jhelfs and madly fleer’d. Dryden, 

SHE'LFY. adj. [from Jhelf.] 
1. Full of hidden rocks or banks; full of dangerous Thailowi. 

Glides by the fyren’s cliffs a Jhelfy coaft, 
Long infamous for fhips and Tailors loft, 
And white with bones. Dryden. 

2. I know not well the meaning in this paffage, perhaps rocky. 
The tillable fields are in fome places fo tough, that the 

plough will fcarcely cut them ; and in fome fo Jhelfy that the 
corn hath much ado to fallen its root. Carew. 

SHELL, n.f. [ycyll, yceadl, Saxon; fchale, fchelle, Dutch. 
1. The hard covering of any thing; the external cruft. 

The fun is as the fire, and the exterior earth is as the feed 
of the eolipilc, and the abyfs as the water within it; now 
when the heat of the fun had pierced thro’ the Jhdl and 
reach’d the waters, it rarefy’d them. Burn. Tfheo. of the Earth. 

Whatever we fetch from under ground is only what is lodg¬ 
ed in the Jloell of the earth. Lode. 

2. The covering of a teftaceous or cruftaceous animal. 
Her women wear 

The fpoils of nations in an ear; 
Chang’d for the treafure of a Jhelf 
And in their loofe attires do fwell. Ben. Jchnf. Catildt. 

Albion 
Was to Neptune recommended ; 
Peace and plenty fpread the fails: 
Venus, in her Jhell before him, 
From the fands in fafety bore him. Dryden s Aider, 
The Jloells ferved as moulds to this fand, which, when c 

folidated, and afterwards freed from its inveftient Jhell, is ot 
the fame Thape as the cavity of the Jhell. Woedwari. Dryden. 
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He, whom ungrateful Athens could expel, 

At all times juft, but when he fign’d the /bell. Pope. 
3. The covering of the feeds of iiliquous plants. 

Some fruits are contained within a hard Jbeil, being the feeds 
of the plants. 'Mrbutb.net. 

4. The covering of kernels. 
Chang’d loves are but chang’d forts of meat; 

And when he hath the kernel eat, 
Who doth not throw away the Jbeil? Donne. 

• The covering of an egg. 
Think him as a ferpent’s ego:, 

Which, hatch’d, ■would, as his kind, grow mifehievous, 
And Ail! him in thcjhell. Snake/'. Julius Cczjar. 

5. The outer part of an houfe. 
The marquis of Medina Sidonia made the jhcllof a houfe, 

that would have been a very noble building, had he brought it 
to perfection. Addi/on on Italy. 

- It is ufed for a mufical inftrument in poetry, from teftudo, 
Latin ; the firft lyre being faid to have been made by ftraining 
firings over the fhell of a tortoife. 

Lefs than a god they thought there could not dwell 
Within the hollow of that Jbeil, 
That fpoke fo fweetly. Dryden. 

g, The fuperficial part. 
So devout are theRomanifts about this outward J.bell of re¬ 

ligion, that if an altar be moved, or a ftone of it broken, it 
ought to be reconfecrated. Ayli/fes Parergon. 

To SHELL, V. a. [from the noun.] To take out of the fhell; 
to brio of the fhell. 

To SHELL, v.n. 
j. To fall off as broken fhells. 

The ulcers were cured, and the fcabs/belled off. Wifeman. 
2. To caft the fhell. 
'HCLEBUCK. n.f A kind of wild duck. 

To preferve wild ducks, and Jhellducks, have a place walled 
in with a pond. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

SHELLFISH, n.f. [Jbeil ari&fijh.] Fifh invefted with a hard co¬ 
vering, either teftaceous, as oyfters, or cruftaceous, as lobfters. 

The fhells, being found, were fo like thofe they faw upon 
their fiiores, that they never queftioned but that they were the 
exuvire of Jhellffk, and once belonged to the fea. Woodward. 

SHE'LLY. adj. [from fhell.] 
j. Abounding with fhells. 

The ocean rolling, and the felly fhore, 
Beautiful objects, {hall delight no more. Prior. 
I, Confiding of fhells. 

The conceit of Anaximander was, that the fxrft men and all 
animals were bred in fome warm moifture, inclofed in crufta¬ 
ceous ikins, as lobfters; and fo continued ’till their felly pri- 
fons, growing dry and breaking, made way for them. Bentley. 

SHELTER, n.f [Of this word the etymology is unknown: 
Skinner deduces it from Jbeil, Davies from ycylb, a fhield, 
Saxon] 

1. A cover from any external injury or violence. 
We hear this fearful tempeft ling, 

Yet feek no /belter to avoid the ftorm. Shakefp. R. II. 
They wifh’d the mountains now might be again 

Thrown on them, as a Jbelter from his ire. Milton. 
Heroes of old, when wounded, /belter fought; 

But he who meets all dangers with difdain, 
Ev’n in their face his fhip to anchor brought, 

And fteeple high flood propt upon the main. Dryden. 
They may learn experience, and avoid a cave as the worft 

jh Iter from rain, when they have a lover in company. Dryd. 
The healing plant fhall aid, 

From ftorms a Jhelter, and from heat a fhade. Pope. 
2. A protestor ; a defender; one that gives fecurity. 

. ,, Thou haft been a Jhelter for me, and a ftrong tower from 
the enemy. o Pf.lxi. 3. 

3. The ftate of being covered ; protection ; fecurity. 
Low at his foot a fpacious plain is plac’d, 

Between the mountain and the ftream embrac’d; 
Which fhade and Jhelter from the hill derives, 
While the kind river wealth and beauty gives. Denham. 

TOSHE’LTER. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To cover from external violence. 

We befought the deep to f) el ter us. Milton. 
Thofe ruins Jhelter’d Gnce his facred head, 

When he from Wor’fter’s fatal battle fled, 
Watch’d by the genius of this royal place. Dryden. 

2. To defend; to protect; to fuccour with refuge; to harbour. 
What endlefs-honour fhall you gain, 

To fave and foelter Troy’s unhappy train. Dryden s JFn. 
3. To betake -to cover. 

They Jheltered themfelves under a rock. Abbot. 
Comfort thyfelf with fuch thoughts, chiefly when all earthly 

comforts fail thee : then do thou particularly retreat to thole 
conflderations, and foelter thyfelf under them. Atterbury. 

4. To cover from notice. 
In vain I ftrove to check my growing flame. 

Or Jhelter paflion under friendfhip’s name ; 
T ou faw my heart. 
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To SHE'LTE R. v. n. 
1. To take fhelter. 

There the Indian herdfman, fhunning heat, 
Shelters in cool. Milton. 

2. To give fhelter. 
Then feeks the farthefl ooze, the Jhelt’ ring weed, 

The cavern’d bank, his old fecure abode. Thomfon. 
SHE'LTBRLESS. adj. [from Jhelter.] Harbourlefs; without 

home or refuge 
Now fad and Jhelter lefs, perhaps, (he lies, 

Where piercing winds blow fharp. Rowe’s Jane Shore. 
SHELVING, adj. [from Jbelf.] Sloping; inclining; having de¬ 

clivity. 
Her chamber is aloft, far from the ground; 

And built fo Jhelving, that one cannot climb it, 
Without apparent hazard of his life. Shakefpeare. 

Amidft the brake a hollow den was found, 
With rocks and Jhelving arches vaulted round. Addifon. 

SHE'LVY. adj. [from Jhelf.J] Shallow; rocky; full of banks. 
I had been drowned, but that the fhore was Jhelvy and fhal- 
low. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

To SHEND. v. a. preter. and part. paff./bent, [ycensan, Saxon ; 
fchenden, Dutch.] 

1. To ruin; to fpoil; to mifehief. 
Provide for thy wife, or elfe look to he Jhent, 

Good milchcow for Winter, another for Lent. 
Shepherds, fhould it not yjhent 

Your roundels frefh, to hear a doleful verfe 
Of Rofalind, that Colin made? 

Such a dream I had of dire portent, 
That much I fear my body will be /bent; 
It bodes 1 fhall have wars. 

2. To difgrace; to degrade ; to blame. 
Debateful ftrife, and cruel enmity, 

The famous name of knighthood foully jhend. 
Sore bruifed with the fall, he flow uprofe, 

And all enraged thus, thus him loudly Jhent, 
Difleal knight, whofe coward courage chofe 

To wreak itfelf on beaft. Fairy Pj/ueen. 
My tongue and foul in this be hypocrites, 

How in my words foever fhe be Jhent, 
To give them feals never my foul confent. Shakefp. HamL 

3. To overpower; to crufh ; to furpafs. 
She pafs’d the reft as Cynthia doth Jhend 

The Idler ftars. Spenfer. 
4. It is, though ufed by Dryden, wholly obfolete. 
SHE'PHERD. n.f [yceap, fheep, and pypb, a keeper, Saxon, 

jxeapapyjib.] 
1. One who tends fheep in the pafture. 

I am foepherd to another man, 
And do not fneer the fleeces that I graze. Shakefpeare. 

A Jhepherd next 
More meek came with the firftlings of his flock. Milton. 

2. A fwain ; a rural lover. 
If that the world and love were young, 

And truth in ev’ryJhepherd’s tongue, 
Thefe pretty pleafures might me move 
To live with thee, and be thy love. Raleigh. 

3. One who tends the congregation ; a paftor. 
Lead up all thofe who heard thee, and beliey’d ; 

’Midft thy own flock, great Jhepherd, be receiv’d, 
And glad all heav’n with millions thou haft fav’d. Prior. 

SHEPHERDESS, n.f. [from Jhepherd.] A woman that tends 
fheep; a rural lafs. 

She put herfelf into the garb of a Jhepherdefs, and in that 
difguife lived many years; but difeovering herfelf a little be¬ 
fore her death, did profefs herfelf the happieft perfon alive, 
not for her condition, but in enjoying him fhe firft loved; and 
that fhe would rather, ten thoufand times, live a Jhepherdefs in 
contentment and fatisfadtion. Sidney. 

Thefe your unufual weeds, to each part of you 
Do give a life: no Jhepherdefs, but Flora 
Peering in April’s front. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

She like fome fnepherdefs did fhew, 
Who fat to bathe her by a river’s fide. Dryden. 
His dorick dialedt has an incomparable fweetnefs in its 

clownifhnefs, like a fair Jhepherdefs in her country ruffet. 
Dryden. 

SHEPHERDS Needle, n.f. [fcandix, Lat.] Venus comb. An 
herb. 

SHEPHERDS Purfe, or Pouch, n.f. [ bur fa pajloris, Latin. ] A 
common weed. 

SHE'PHERDS Rod. n.f Teafel, of which plant it is a fpecies. 
SHEPHERDISH. adj. [from Jhepherd.] Refembling a fhepherd; 

iuiting a fhepherd ; paftoral; ruftick. Not in ufe. 
He would have drawn her eldeft lifter, efteemed her match 

for beauty, in her JhepherdiJh attire. . Sidney. 
She faw walking from her-vvard a man in JhepherdiJh ap¬ 
parel. Sidney. 

SHEP BET. n. f. [Jharbat, Arabick.] The juice of lemons or 
oranges mixed with water and fugar. Didt. 
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. They prefer our beer above all other drinks ; and confider- 

ing that water is with the rareft, elpecially in this clime, the 
'dfia'reft of Jberbets, and plenty of barley, it would prove infi¬ 
nitely profitable to fuch as fhould bring in the ufe thereof. Sand. 

SHERD, n.f. [ pceapb, Saxon.] The fragment of broken 
earthen ware. 

The trivet-table of a foot was lame ; 
She thrlifts beneath the limping leg a Jherd. Dryden. 

SHE/RIFF. n.f. [ pcypegepepa, Saxon, from pcype, a {hire, 
and peve, a Reward. It is fometirnes pronounced frieze, 
which fome poets have injudicioufiy adopted.] An officer to 
whom is intruded in each county the execution of the laws. 

A greatqpow’r of Englifh and of Scots 
Are by the jberijf of Yorkfhire overthrown. Sbakefp. 
Concerning minifters of juftice, the high Jherijfs of the 

counties have been very ancient in this kingdom. Bacon. 
Now may’rs'and Jhrieves all hufh’d and fatiate lay. Pope. 

SHF.'RIFFALTY, Y 

SHERIFFDOM. (n.f. [ from feriff. ] The office or jurif- 
SHE'RIFFSHIP. C didtion of a ftieriff. 
SHE'RIFFWICK. J 

There was a refumption of patents of gaols, and reannex¬ 
ing of them to the feriffwicks ; privileged officers being no lefs 
an interruption of juftice than privileged places. Bacon. 

SHERRIS. ^ n.f [from Xeres, a town of Andalufia in 

Spain.] A kind of fweet Spanifh wine. Sack, j^. bHE RRIS 
SHE'RRY 

Your Jherrls warms the blood, which before, cold and fet¬ 
tled, left the liver white, which is the badge of pufilanimity; 
but the ferris makes it courfe from the inwards to the parts 
extreme. Shakefpeare. 

Good ferris fack afcends me into the brain, dries me there 
all the foolifh dull vapours, and makes it apprehenfive. Shak. 

SHEW. See SHOW. 

$HIDE. n.f. [from pceaban, to divide, Saxon.] A board} a 
curting. Skinner. 

SHIELD, n f [pcylb, Saxon ] 
i. A buckler; abroad piece of defenfive armour held on the 

left arm to ward off blows. 
Now put your fields before your hearts, and fight 

With hearts more proof than Jhields. Sbakefp. Coriolanus. 
%. Defence; protection. 
y. One that gives protection or fecurity. 

The terror of the Trojan field, 
The Grecian honour, ornament, and field, 
High on a pile th’ unconquer’d chief is plac’d.. Dryden. 

To SHIELD, v.a. [from the noun.] 
1. To cover with a fhield. 
2. To defend; to protedt; to fecure. 

Were’t my fitnefs to let thefe hands obey my boiling blood, 
They’re apt enough to diflocate and tear 
Thy jfiefh and bones: howe’er 
A woman’s lh ape doth field thee. Shakef. King Lear. 

Shouts of applaufe ran ringing through the field, 
To fee the fon the vanquifla’d father feld. Dryden. 

Hear one that comes to field his injur’d honour, 
And guard his life with hazard of her own. Smith. 

3. To keep off; to defend againft. 
Out of their cold caves and frozen habitations, into the fweet 

foil of Europe, they brought with them their ufual weeds, fit 
to field the cold, to which they had been inured. Spenfer. 

My lord, I muff intreat the time alone. 
—God field I fhould difturb devotion. Shakefpeare. 

To SHIFT, v.n. [Of this word the original is obfeure; jfkipta, 
Runick, is to change.] 

1. To change place. 
Vegetables being fixed to the fame place, and fo not able to 

fift and feek out after proper matter for their increment, it 
was neceffary that it fhould be brought to them. Woodward. 

2. To change; to give place to other things. 
If the ideas of our minds conftantly change and fift, in a 

continual fucceffion, it would be impoffible for a man to think 
long of any one thing. Locke. 

3. To change cloaths, particularly the linen. 
She begs you iuft would turn you while (lie fifts. Young. 

4. To find fome expedient; to adt or live though with difficulty. 
... \Vc cannot fift: being in, we mufi go on. Daniel. 
Men in diftrefs will look to themfelves, and leave their 

companions to fift as well as they can. UEJlrange. 
Since we defire no recompence nor thanks, we ought to be 

difmifled, and have leave to f ft for ourfelves. Swift. 
5. To pradtife indirect methods. 

All thofe fchoolmen, though they were exceeding witty, 
vet better teach all their followers to fift than to refolve by 
their diftindtions. Raleigh. 

6 To take fome method for fafety. 
Nature inftrudts every creature how to fift for itfelf in 

cafes of danger. L’Ef range. 
To SHIFT, v.a. 
1. 1 o change ; to alter. 

It was not levity, but abfolute neceffity, that made the fifh 
fift their condition. ‘ UEJlrange. 

Come, affift me, mufe obedient; 
Let us try fome new expedient; 
Shift the fcene for half an hour, 
Time and place are in thy pow’r. Sufi. 

2. To transfer from place to place. 
Pare faffron between the two St. Mary’s days, 

Or fet or go fift it that knoweft the ways. Lifer. 
3. To put by fome expedient out of the way. 

I fifted him away, 
And laid good ’feufes on your eeftafy. Shakef. Cthello. 
The wifdom of all thefe latter times, in princes affairs, is 

rather fine deliveries, and fiftings of dangers and miichiefs, 
when they are near, than l'olid and grounded courles to keep 
them aloof. Ba.m. 

4. To change in pofition. 
Neither ufe they fails, nor place their oars in order upon the 

fides; but carrying the oar loofe, fift it hither and thither y 
plcafure. X-- 

Where the wind 
Veers oft, as oft the fleers and fifts her fail. Afiltin, 

We flrive in vain againft the leas and wind; 
Now fift your fails. Drydens Jr.,:. 

5. To change, as cloaths. 
I would advife you to fift a ftrirt: the violence of action 

hath made you reek as a facrifice. Shakef. Cyfioei’m. 
6. To drefs in frefh cloaths. 

As it were to ride day and night, and not to have patience 
to fift me. Shak. Henry IV, 

7. To SHIFT off. To defer; to put away by fome expedient. 
The molt beautiful parts muft be the moft finiffled, the 

colours and words moft chofen : many things in both, which 
are not deferving of this care, muft be fifted off\ content with 
vulgar expreffions. Dryden. s D.ufrejm. 

Struggle and contrive as you will, and lay your taxes as yea 
pleafe, the traders will fift it off from their own gain, ifpit. 

By various illuftons of the devil they are prevailed on to 
fift off the duties, and negledt the conditions, on which fti- 
vation is promifed. Rogers’s Septum. 

SFIIFT. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Expedient found or ufed with difficulty ; difficult means. 

She redoubling her blows, drave the ftranger to no other 
fift than to ward and go back; at that time feeming the 
image of innocency againft violence. Sidney. 

If I get down, and do not break my limbs, 
I’ll find a tboufand fifts to get away. Shakef K. John. 
This perfect artifice and accuracy might have been omitted, 

and yet they have made fift to move up and down in the 
water. More’s Antidote agaiffl ftheijm. 

Not any boaft of {kill, but extreme fift 
How to regain my fever’d company, 
Compell’d me to awake the courteous echo, 
To give me anfwer from her moffy couch. Milton. 
A fafhionable hypocrify {hall be called good manners, fo we 

make a fift fonrewhat to legitimate the abufe. UEJlrange. 
Thofe little animals provide themfelves with wheat; but 

they can make fift without it. Ad fon. 
Our herbals are fufficiently ftored with plants, and we have 

made a tolerable fift to reduce them to claffes. Baker. 
2. Indiredt expedient; mean refuge; laft recourfe. 

The very euftom of feeking fo particular aid and relief at 
the hands of God, doth, by a fecret contradiction, withdraw 
them from endeavouring to help themfelves, even by thole 
wicked fifts, which they know can never have his allowance 
whofe affiftance their prayers feek. Hooker. 

To fay, where the notions cannot fitly be reconciled, that 
there wanteth a term, is but a fift of ignorance. Bacon- 

Slow to refolve, but in performance quick ; 
So true, that he was aukward at a trick; 
For little fouls on little fifts rely. Dryden. 

3. Fraud; artifice; ftratagem. 
Know ye not Ulyffes’////r ? 

Their fwords lefs danger carry than their gifts. Denhar 
4. Evafion ; elufory practice. 

As long as wit, by whetting itfelf, is able to find out any 
fift, be it never fo flight, whereby to efcape out of the hanc 
of prefent contradiction, they are never at a ftand. Hooker. 

Of themfelves, for the moft part, they are fo cautious ar.i 
wily-headed, efpecially being men of fo (mall experience and 
practice in law matters, that you would wonder whence they 
borrow fuch fubtilities and fly fifts. Spenfer. 

Here you fee your commiffion ; this is your duty, thefe are 
your difeouragements: never feek for fifts and evafions from 
worldly afflictions: this is your reward, if you perform it; 
this your doom, if you decline it. South. 

5. A woman’s linen. 
SHFFTER. n.f. [from///?.] One who plays tricks; a.man 

of artifice. 
’ Fwas fuch a fifter, that, if truth were known, 

Death was half glad when he had got him down. jtfiitor. 
SHI'FTLESS. adj. [from Jhiftf Wanting expedients; wanting 

means to adt or live. 

Fot 
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For the poof Jhftiffs irrationals, it is a prodigious act of the 

great Creator’s indulgence, that they are all ready furnifhed 
with fuch cloathing. Derhatn s Phyfico-Theology. 

5H‘ LLING. n. f. [ycyihnx, Sax. andErfe ; fchellingfl)ut.] A coin 
of various value in different times. It is now twelve pence. 

Five of thefe pence made their JhiHing, which they called 
fcilling, probably from fciUngus, which the Romans ufed for 
the fourth part of an ounce; and forty-eight of thefe fallings 
made their pound, arid four hundred of thefe pounds were a 
legacy for a king’s daughter, as appeareth by the laft will of 
king Alfred. Camden s Remains. 

The very famejhilling may at one time pay twenty men in 
twenty days, and at another reft in the fame hands one hun¬ 
dred days. Locke. 

SHIEL-I-SH ALL-I. A corrupt reduplication of ft:all 1? The 
queftion of a man hefitating. To ftand Jkill-l-Jball-i\ is to 
continue hefitating and prociaftinating. 

I am fomewhat dainty in making a resolution, becaufe when 
I make it, I keep it: I don’t ftand Jhill-I Jhall-1 then ; if I fay’t, 
pij do’t. Congreve’s Way of the World. 

SHI'LY. adv. [from Jhy.'] Not familiarly ; not frankly. 
n-/ [ycina, Saxon; fchien, German.] The forepart of 

the leg. 
I bruifed my ft: in the other day with playing at fword and 
dagger. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windjor. 

The Jhin bone, from the knee to the iuftep, is made by Iha- 
dowing one half of the leg with a ftngle fhadow. Peacham. 

His leg, then broke, 
Had got a deputy of oak ; 
Per when a Jhin in fight is cropt, 
The knee with one of timber’s propt. Hudibras. 

As when to an houfe we come, 
To know if any one’s at home, 
We knock ; fo one muft kick your Jhin, 

■ Ere he can find your foul’s within. Anonymous. 
To SHINE, v. n. preterite I /bone, I have Jhone; fometimes I 

fined, I have Jhincd. [pa nan, Saxon; fchijnen, Dutch.] 
1, To have bright refplendence; to glitter; to gliften; to 

gleam. 
To-day the French, 

All clinquant, all in gold, like heathen gods, 
Slrne down the Engliih ; and to-morrow 
Made Britain India : ev’ry man that flood, 
Shew’d like a mine. Sbakefpeare. 

True paradife inclos’d with Jhining rock. MUton. 
We can difmifs thee ere the morning Jhine. Milton. 
Fair daughter, blow away thefe mifts and clouds, 

And let thy eyes Jhine forth in their full luftre. Denha?n. 
The fun Jhines when he fees it. Locke. 

2. To be without clouds. 
The moon Jhines bright: in fuch a night as this, 

When the fweet wind did gently kifs the trees, 
And they did make no noife. Shak. Merch. of Venico. 

How bright and goodly Jhines the moon ! 
The moon! the fun: it is not moonlight now. Shakefp. 
Two men flood by them in Joining garments. Lu. xxiv. 4. 
Clear pools greatly comfort the eyes when the fun is over¬ 

caff, or when the moonjbinetb. Bacon. 
?. To be 2!ofiy. 

They"are waxen fat, they jhine. ^ Jer v. 28. 
Fifh with their fins tend Jhining feales. Milton. 

The colour and Jhining of bodies is nothing but the different 
arrangement and refra&ion of their minute parts. Locke. 

4 To be gay ; to be fplendid. 
So proud fhe Jhined in her princely ftate, 

Looking; to heaven ; for earth fhe did difdain, 
And fitfing high. Fairy JJfjeen. 

5. To be beautiful. 
Of all th’ enamel’d race, whofe filv’ry wing 

Waves to the tepid zephyrs of the Spring, 
Or fwims along the fluid atmofphere, 
Once brighteft Jhin d this child of heat and air. Dunciad. 

6. To be eminent or confpicuous. 
jf there come truth from them, 

As upon thee, Macbeth, their fpeeches Jhine, 
Whv, by the verities on thee made good, 
May they not be my oracles as well ? Sbakefpeare. 

Her face was veil’d ; yet to my fancied fight 
Love, fweetnefs, goodnefs, in her perfon Jhin’d 
So clear, as in no face with more delight. Milton. 

Cato’s foul 
Wines out in every thing (lie acts or fpeaks; 
While winning mildnefs and attradfive fmilcs 
Dwell in her looks, and, with becoming grace, 
Soften the rigour of her father’s virtues. Addfn. 
The reformation, in its firft eftablifhmsnt, produced its 

proper fruits, and diftinguifhed the whole age with Jhining in- 
fiances of virtue and morality. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

The courtier Smooth, who forty years had ftnn’d 
An humble fervant to all human kind. Pope. 
Few are to Jhine in company ; but it is in moft 

mens power to be agteeable, Swift. 
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7. To be propitious. 

T he Lord make his face Jhine upon thee, arid be gracious. 
Nutn. vi. 25. 

8- To enlighten corporeally and externally. 
I he light of righteoufnefs hath not ft.nr.ed-unto us, and the 

fun of righteoufnefs rofe not upon us. Wifd. v. 6. 
Celeftial light 

Shine ihward, and the mind through all her powers 
Irradiate. " Milton. 

SHINE, n f. [from the verb.] 
1. Fair weather. 

be it fair or foul, or rain or Jhine. Dryden. 
He will accuftom himfelf to heat and cold, and Jhine and 

rain; all which if a man s body will not endure, it will ferve 
him to very little purpofe. Locke. 

2. Brightnefs; fplendour; luftre. It is a word, though not un- 
analogical, yet ungraceful, and little ufed. 

He that has inured his eyes to that divine fplendour, which 
refults. from the beauty of holinefs, is not dazzled with the 
glittering Jhine of gold, and confiders it as a vein of the fame 
earth he treads on. Decay 0j piefy 

Say, in what mortal foil thou deign’ft to grow ? 
Fair op’ning to fome court’s propitious Jhine, 
Or deep with di’monds in the flaming mine ? Pahe, 

SHTNESS. n.f [from/vy.J Unwillingnefs to be tra&able'or 
familiar. 

An incurable Jinnefs is the vice of Irifh horfes, and is hardly 
ever feen in Flanders, becaufe the Winter forces the breeders 
there to houfe and handle their colts. Temple. 

1 hey were famous for their juftice in commerce, but ex¬ 
treme Jhinefs to ftrangers: they expofed their goods with the 
price marked upon them, and then retired. Arbuthnot. 

SH ENGLE, n.f. [Jchindel, Germ.] A thin board to cover houfes. 
I he beft to cleave, is the moft ufeful for pales, laths* 

ftjingles, and wainfeot. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
SHINGLES, n.f. Wants fingul. [cingulum, Latin; zona morbus, 

Plmio. ] A kind of tetter or herpes that fpreads itfelf round 
the loins. 

Such are ufed fuccefsfully in eryfipelas and JhinglesH by a {len¬ 
der- diet of decodions of farinaceous vegetables, and copious 
drinking of cooling liquors. Arbuthnot on Diet., 

SHENY. adj. [fromJhine.] Bright; fplendid; luminous. 
When Aldeboran was mounted high, 

Above thejhiny Caffiopeia’s chain, 
One knocked at the door, and in would fare. Fa. Shteen. 

The night 
Isjhiny, and they fay wefhall embattle 
By th’ fecond hour o’ th’ morn. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra, 

While from afar we heard the cannons play, 
Like diftant thunder on a Jinny day, 
For abfent friends yve were afham’d to fear. Dryden. 

SHIP. - [ yap, ycyp, Saxon; /chap, Dutch.] A termination 
noting quality or adjund, as lordfaip; or office, as Jieivard* 
Jhip. 

SHIP. n.f. [ ycip, Saxon ; fchippen, Dutch.] A fhip maybe 
defined a large hollow building, made to pafs over the fea 
with fails. Watts. 

All my followers to the eager foe 
T urn back, and fly like Jh'ps before the wind. Shak. H.VJ, 
There made forth to us a fmall boat, with about eight per- 

fons in it, whereof one of them had in his hand a tipftaff, 
who made aboard our Jhip. Bacon. 

I wo other Jhips loaded with viduals were burnt, and fome 
of the men faved by their fhipboats. Knolles. 

Nor is indeed that man lefs mad than thefe, 
Who freights a Jhip to venture on the feas, 
With one frail interpofing plank to fave 
From certain death, roll’d on by ev’ry wave. Dryden. 
Inftcad of a Jhip, he fhould levy upon his country fuch a 

fum of money, and return the fame to the treafurer of the 
navy: hence that tax had the denomination of Jhip-money, 
by which accrued the yearly fum of two hundred thoufand 
pounds. Clarendon. 

A Jhip-carpenter of old Rome could not have talked more 
judicioufly. Addijon. 

To SHIP. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To put into a fhip. 

My father at the road 
Expe<Hs my coming, there to fee me Jhipp’d<• Shakefp. 
T he emperor, flipping his great ordnance, departed down 

the river. Knolles’s iriijl- of the Turk-. 
All the timber whereof was cut down in the mountains oT 

Cilicia, and Jhipped in the bay of Attalia, from whence it was 
by fea tranfported to Pelufium. Knoll 

A breeze from ftiore began to blow, 
The fa ilors Jhip their oars, and ceafe to row; 
Then hoift their yards a-trip, and all their fails 

Let fall. 
2. To tranfport in a fhip. 

Andronicus, would thou wert Jhipt to hell, 
Rather than rob me of the people’s hearts. Sbakefpeare. 

Us. 

Drydt \en. 

The 
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The fun no fooner fhall the mountains touch, 

But we will Jhip him hence. Shakefp. Handet. 
In Portugal men fpent with age, fo as they cannot hope for 

above a year of life, Jhip themfelves away in a Brazil fleet. 
'Temple. 

A fingle leaf can waft an army o’er, 
Or Jhip off fenates to fome diftant Ihore. Pope. 
The canal that runs from the fea into the Arno gives a con¬ 

venient carriage to all goods that are to be Jbipped off. Addif. 
SHI'PBOARD. n.f. [Jhip and board. SeeBoARD.] 
1. This word is feldom ufed but in adverbial phrafes: a f ip- 

board, on Jhiphoard, in a {hip. 
Let him go on Jhiphoard, and the mariners will not leave 

their {larboard and larboard. Bramhall. 
Friend, 

What do’il thou make a Jhiphoard f To what end ? Dryden. 
Ovid, writing from on jhiphoard to his friends, excufed the 

faults of his poetry by his misfortunes. Dryden. 
2. The plank of a fhip. 

They have made all thy Jhipbcards of fir-trees, and brought 
cedars from Lebanon to make mails. Ezek. xxvii, 5. 

SHI'PBOY. n.f. [Jhip and boy.] Boy that ferves in a {hip. 
Few or none know me : if they did, 

This Jbipboys femblance hath difguis’d me quite. Shakefp. 
SHFPMAN. n.j. [ Jhip and man.] Sailor; feaman. 

I myfelf have the very points they blow, 
All the quarters that they know 
F th’ Jhipmans card. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Hiram fent in the navy Jhipmen that had knowledge of the 
fea. 1 Kings ix. 2 7. 

SH/PMASTER. n.f Mafler of the fhip. 
The JhipmaJier came to him, and faid unto him, what 

meanefl thou, O deeper ! arife, call upon thy God. Jon. i. 6. 
SHIPPING, n.f. [from Jhip.] 
j. Veffels of navigation. 

Before Caffar’s invafion of this land, the Britons had not 
any flipping at all, other than their boats of twigs covered 
with hides. Raleigh. 

The numbers and courage of our men, with the {trength 
of our flipping, have for many ages pall made us a match for 
the greateft of our neighbours at land, and an overmatch for 
the ftrongeft at fea. Temple. 

Fifties firft toJhipping did impart; 
Their tail the rudder, and their head the prow. Dryden. 

2. Paffage in a fhip. 
They took Jhipping and came to Capernaum, feeking for 
Jefus. Jo. vi. 24. 

SHI'PWRECK. n.f. [Jhip and wreck ] 
1. The deftrudion of ftiips by rocks or {helves. 

Bold were the men, which on the ocean firft: 
Spread their new fails, whenfipwreck was the worft. Waller. 
We are not to quarrel with the water for inundations and 

fdpwrecks. LEjlrange. 
This fea war coft the Carthaginians five hundred quinqui- 

remes, and the Romans feven hundred, including their fip- 
wrecks. Arhuthnot. 

2. The parts of a {battered fhip. 
They might have it in their own country, and that by ga¬ 

thering up the Jhipwrecks of the Athenian and Roman thea¬ 
tres. Dryden. 

3. Deftcudlion; mifearriage. 
Fielding faith and a good confcience, which fome having 

put away, concerning faith, have made fipwreck. 1 Tim. i. 
To SHI'PWRECK, v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To deftroy by daftiing on rocks or {hallows. 

Whence the fun ’gins his refledlion, 
Shipwrecking {forms and direful thunders break. Shakefp. 

2. To make to fuffer the dangers of a wreck. 
Thou that can’ll Hill the raging of the feas, 

Chain up the winds, and bid the tempefts ceafe, 
Redeem my fipwreck'd foul from raging gufts 
Of cruel paffion and deceitful lulls. Prior. 
A fquare piece of marble {hews itfelf to have been a little 

pagan monument of two perfons who were Jhipwrecked. Addif. 
3. To throw by lofs of the vellel. 

Shipiureck’d upon a kingdom, where no pity, 
No friends, no hope ! no kindred weep for me. Shakefp. 

SHIPWRIGHT, n f. [Jhip and wright.] A builder of ftiips. 
Why fuch imprefs of Jhipwrights, whofe fore talk 

Does not divide the Sunday from the week. Shakefp. 
A miferable ftiame it were for ourfipwrights, if they did 

not exceed all others in the fetting up of our royal ftiips. Ral. 
Vail numbers of {hips in our harbours, and Jhipwrights in 

our fea- port towns. Swift. 
The Roman fleet, although built by Jhipwrights, and con¬ 

duced by pilots, both without experience, defeated that of 
the Carthaginians. Arhuthnot. 

As when a Jhipwright Hands his workmen o’er, 
Who ply the wimble fome huge beam to bore, 
Urg’d on all hands it nimbly fpins about, 
The grain deep piercing, ’till it fcoops it out. Pope. 

SHIRE, n.f. [pcip, from papan, to divide, Sax. Jkyre) Erie.] 

A divifion of the kingdom ; a county; fo much of the king¬ 
dom as is under one ftieriff. 

His blazing eyes, like two bright ftiining ftiields, 
Did burn with wrath, and fparkled living lire; 

As two broad beacons, fet in open fields, 
Send forth their flames far off to every fire. Fa. £hiecr.. 

The noble youths from diftant Jhire> refort. Prior. 
SHIRT, n.j. [Jhiert, Danifti; peype, pcyjuc, Saxon.] The 

under linen garment of a man. 
Shift a Jhirt: the violence of action hath made you reek as 

a facrifice. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
I take but two flirts out with me, and I mean not to fwest 

extraordinarily. Shakjp. HenryIV. 
When we lay next us what we hold moft dear, 

Like Hercules, envenom’d Jhirts we wear, 
And cleaving mifehiefs. Dr-fen. 
Several perfons in December had nothing over their fhoul- 

ders but their Jhirts. AddiJon on Italy. 
To SHIRT, V. a. [from the noun] To cover; to clothe as in 

a ftiirt. 
Ah ! for fo many fouls, as but this morn 

Were cloath’d with flefti, and warm’d with vital blood, 
But naked now, or Jhirted but with air. Dryden. 

SHI'RTLESS. adj. [from Jhirt.] Wanting a ftiirt. 
Linfey-wool fey brothers, 

Grave mummers! fleevelefs fome, and Jhirtlcfs others. Pope. 
SHI'TTAH. ]n.f. A fort of precious wood, of which Mofes 
SHI'TTIM. 3 made the greateft part of the tables, altars, and 

planks belonging to the tabernacle. The wood is hard, tough, 
irnooth, without knots, and extremely beautiful. It grows in 
Arabia* Calmett. 

I will plant in the wildernefs the Jhittah-tree. JJ. xli. 19. 
Bring me an offering of badgers fkins and Jhittim-wood. Ex. 

SHI'TTLECOCK. n.f. [Commonly and perhaps as properlyJhut- 
tlecock. Of flittle or jhuttle the etymology is doubtful: Si in¬ 
ner derives it from fchutteln, German, to {hake; or pceatan, 
Saxon, to throw. He thinks it is called a cock from its fea¬ 
thers. Perhaps it is properly Jhuttlecork, a cork driven to and 
fro, as the inftrument in weaving, and foftened by frequent 
and rapid utterance from cork to cock.] A cork lluck with 
feathers, and driven by players from one to another with bat- 
tledoors. 

You need not difeharge a cannon to break the chain of his 
thoughts: the pat of a Jhittlecocky or the creaking of a jack, 
will do his bufinefs. Collier. 

SHIVE. n.f\ [fchyve, Dutch.] 
1. A lllce of bread. 

Eafy it is 
Of a cut loaf to fteal a five. Shakefp. Titus Andronicu:: 

2. A thick fplinter, or lamina cut off from the main fiMance. 
Shavings made by the plane are in fome things differing 

from tbofe /hives, or thin and flexible pieces of wood, that are 
obtained by borers. Boyle. 

To SHI'VER. v. n. [fchawren, German.] To quake; to 
tremble; to fhudder, as with cold or fear. 

Any very harfti noife will fet the teeth on edge, and make 
all the body Jhiver. Bacon. 

What religious palfy’s this, 
Which makes the boughs diveft their blifs ? 
And that they might her footfteps ftraw, 
Drop their leaves with Jhiver ini awe. Ckavelani. 

Why Hand we longer Jhivering under fear? Milton. 
The man that fiver d on the brink of fin, 

Thus fteel’d and harden’d, ventures boldly in. Dryden. 
He deferibed this march to the temple with fo much horror, 

that he fivered every joint. AddiJon. 
Give up Laius to the realms of day, 

Whofe ghoft, yet fiv'ring on Cocy tus’ fand, 
Experts its paffage to the farther ftrand. Pott- 

Prometheus is laid 
On icy Caucafus to fiver, 
While vultures eat his growing liver. Swift- 

To SHI'VER. v.n. [from five.] To fall at once into many 
parts or {hives. 

Had’ft thou been aught but goffmer, feathers, air, 
So many fathom down precipitating, 
Thou’d’ft fiver d like an egg. Shake/. King John. 
Upon the breaking and fivtring of a great ftate, you ms; 

be fure to have wars. Bacon. 
The natural world, fhould gravity once ceafe, or be with¬ 

drawn, would inftantly fiver into millions of atoms, ll'rfc ■ 
To SHI'VER. v. a. To break by one a£l into many part?; to 

{hatter. 
The ground with fiver'd armour drown. M.ltin. 
Show’rs of granado’s rain, by hidden burft 

Difploding murd’rous bowels; fragments of fteel 
A thoufand ways at once, the fiver d orbs 
Fly diverfe, working torment. Philip- 

SHI'VER. n.f. [from the verb.] One fragment of many into 
which any thing is broken. 

He would pound thee into fivers with his fill, as a fiailcr 
breaks a bi.lket, , Shakefp. Trcilus andCrfid. 
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tion 
vein. 

As brittle as the glory is the face; 
For there it is crack d in an hundred fivers. Shake fpeare. 
If you llrike a folid body that is brittle, it breaketh not only 

where the immediate force is, but breaketh all about into fi¬ 
vers and fritters. Bacon’’s Nat. Hijiory. 

Surging waves againft a folid rock, 
Though all to fivers dafti’d, th’ afl'ault renew, 
Vain batt’ry, and in froth or bubbles end. Milton. 

SHI'VERY, adj• [from fiver.] Loofe of coherence; incom¬ 
pact; eafily failing into many fragments. 

There were oblerved incredible mimbers of thefe {hells 
thus flatted, and extremely tender, in fivery hone. Woodward. 

SHO.'.DSTONE. n.f 
Sjadjhne is a fmall (bone, fmooth without, of a dark liver co¬ 

lour, and of the fame colour within, only with the addi 
of a faint purple. It is a fragment broke of an iron 

Woodward on FcJJils. 
Certain tin-Aones Iy on the face of the ground which they 

call fhcad, as fhed from the main load, and made fomewhat 
round by the water. Car end's Survey of Cornwall. 

The loads or veins of metal were by this adbion of the de¬ 
parting water made eafy to be found out by the Jhoads, or 
trains of metallick fragments born off from them, and lying 
in trains from thofe veins towards the fea, in the fame courfe 
that water falling thence would take. Woodward. 

SHOAL n f [rcole’ Saxon. 
j A croud ; a great multitude; a throng. 

When there be great. foals of people, which go on to po¬ 
pulate, without forefeeing means of fuftentation; once in an 
ao-e they difcharge a portion of their people upon other na¬ 
tions. Bacon. 

A league is made again A fuch routs and foies of people as 
have utterly degenerated from nature. Bacon. 

The vices of a prince draw foes of followers, when his vir¬ 
tue leaves him tlie more eminent, becaufe Angle. Decay of Piety. 

A foal of Aiver fifties glides 
And plays about the barges. Wader. 
God had the command of famine, whereby he could have 

carried them off by foals. Woodward. 
Around the goddefs roll 

Broad hats, and hoods, and caps, a fable foal, 
Thick, and more thick the black blocade extends. Pope. 

2. A (hallow ; a fand bank. 
The haven’s mouth they durft not enter, for the dangerous 

Abbot’s Defer ipt, of the Wor Id. 

He heaves them off the files. Dryden. 
The depth of your pond fhould be fix foot; and on the 

fldes fome foies for the fifti to lay their fpawn. Mortimer. 
To SHOAL, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To croud ; to throng. 

The wave-fprung entrails, about which faufens and fifh 
‘ did foie. Chapman. 

2. To be (hallow ; to grow fhallow. 
What they met 

Solid, or {limy, as in raging fea, 
Toft up and down, together crouded drove, 
From each fiJe f aling tow’rds the mouth <f hell. Milton. 

SHOAL, adj. Shallow; obflrudbed or incumbered with banks, 
SHOA'LIN KSS. n.f [from foaly.] Shailownefs; frequency of 

(hallow places. 
SHOA'LY. adj. [from foal.~\ Full of flioals; full of {hallow 

places. 
Thofe who live 

Where, with his foaly ioords Vulturnus roars, Dryden. 
T he watchful heroe felt the knocks, and found 

The toftmg veffel fail’d on foaly ground. Dryden. 
SftccK. n.f. [choc, French; (choc ken ^ Dutch] 
i. Conflict; mutual impreftlon of violence; violent concourfe. 

T hro’ the fock 
Of fighting elements on all fides round 
Environ’d, wins his way. Milton. 

Z. Concuftion; external violence. 
It is inconceptible how any fuch man that hath flood the 

(hack of an eternal duration, without corruption or altera¬ 
tion, fhould after be corrupted or altered Judge Hale. 

Thefe ftrong unfhaken mounds refill the focks 
Of tides and feas tempeftuous, while the rocks, 
That fecret in a long continu’d vein 
Pafs through the earth, the pon’drous pile fuftain. Black. 

Such is the haughty man, his tow’ring foul, 
’Mid ft all the focks and injuries of fortune, 
Rifes fuperior and looks down on Caefar. Addifon. 

Long at the head of his few faithful friends, 
He flood the fock of a whole hod of foes. Addifon. 

The tender apples from their parents rent, 
By ftormy focks muft not neglected lye, 
The prey of worms. Philips. 

3. The conflict of enemies. 
The adverfe legions, not lefts hideous join’d 

The horrid fock. Milton. 
Thofe that run away are in more danger than the others 

that (band the fock. UEJhange. 

The mighty force 
Of Edward twice o’erturn d their de(p’rate king ! 
Twice he arofe, and join’d the horrid fock. Philips„ 

4. Offence ; impreftion of difguff. 
hewer focks a Aatefman gives his friend. Young. 

5. [Schocke, old Dutch.] A pile of {heaves of corn. 
Corn tithed, fir parfon, together to get, 

And caufe it on f ocks to be by and by fet. Yu f. 
In a full age, like as a /bock of corn cometh in, in his 

feafton. ^ 
Tnou, fuh of days, like weighty focks of corn, 

In feafon reap d, (hall to thy grave be born. Sandys. 
Behind the mafter walks, builds up the focks, 

Feels his heart heave with joy. Thomfon. 
6. [from faggd] A rough dog. 

I would tain know why a fock and a hound are notdi- 
fiina (pedes. ' ' Locke* 

To SHOCK, V. a. [ fchockent Dutch. 
1. To (hake by violence. 

T hefe her princes are come home again : 
Come the three corners of the world in arms, 
And we wifi fock them. Sbakefp. K. John'. 

1. To offend ; to difguft, 
Suppofing verfes are never fo beautiful, yet if they contain 

any thing that focks religion or good manners, " they are 
Verjus inoj.es rerum nugeeqvee canorcs. - Dryden. 

Thofe who in reading Homer ar e fock'd that ’tis always a 
lion, may as well be angry that ’tis always a man. Pope. 

My fon 
I bade him love, and bid him now forbear: 
If you have any kindnefs for him, (bill 
Advife him not to fock a father’s will. Dryden» 

To SHOCK, V. n. To be offenfive. 
T he French humour, in regard of the liberties they take 

in female conVerfations, is very focking to the Italians, who 
are n turally jealous. Addi / ns xe narks on ltalv. 

To SHOCK, V. n. [from the noun.] To build up piles of 
{heaves. 

Reap well, flatter riot, gather clean that is (horn, 
Bind faft, fock apace, a e an eye to thy corn. Tufer. 

SHOD for foed, the preterit and participle paffive of to foe. 
Strong exeltreed cart that is clouted and fod. TuiTer. 

SHOE, n.f plural foes, anciently foon. [yceo, yeoe, Saxon ; 
fchoe, Dutch.] ! he cover of the foot. 

Your hofe fhould be ungarter’d* your f e untied, and every 
thing about you demonftrating a carelefs defolation. Sbakefp. 

Spare none but fuch as go in domed foon, 
for they are thrifty honeft men. Sbakefp. Hen VT* 
T his hollow cylinder is fitted with a fucker, upon which 

is nailed a good thick piece of tannedyftaMeather Boyle* 
Unknown and like efteem’d, and the dull fwain 

Treads on it daily with his clouted foon, 
And yet more medic’nal than that moly 
That Hermes once to wife Uiyffes gave; 
He call’d it hremony. Milton. 
I was in pain, pulled of my foe, and fome eafe that rave 
me. Temple. 

To SHOE. V. a. preterit, J fod; participle pafli ve fod. [from 
the noun. ] 

1. To fit the foot with a foe. 
The fmith’s note for foeing and plough irons. Sbakefp. 
He doth nothing but talk of his horfe; and makes it a 

great appropriation to his own good parts, that he can foe 
him himfelf. Shakejpeare. 

Tell your mafler that the horfes want foeing. Swift. 
2. To cover at the bottom. 

The wheel compos’d of crickets bones, 
And daintily made for the nonce, 
For fear of rattling on the (bones, 
With thiftle down they fed it. Drayt. 

SHOE'BOY. n.f T f?e and boy.] A bov that cleans foes. 
If I employ a foeboy, is it in view to his advantage, or 

my own convenience ? Swift. 
How each the publick good purfues, 

Make all true patriots up to foeboys, 
Huzza their brethren. Swift. 

SHOE'ING-HOBNt. n.f [foe and horn ] 
1. A horn ufed to facilitate the admiflion of the foot into a nar¬ 

row foe. 
2. Any thing by which a tranfa&ion is facilitated; any thing 

ufed as a medium. In contempt. 
Mofb of our fine young ladies retain in their fervice fuper- 

numerary and infignificant fellows which they ufe like whif- 
fiers, and commonly call foeing-horns. Spectator. 

I have been an arrant foeing-born for above thefe twenty 
years. I ferved my miftreis in that capacity above five of 
the number before fhe was fhod. I hough (lie had many who 
made their applications to her, I always thought myfelf the 
beft {hoe in her {hop. Spectator. 

SHOEMA'KER. n.f [ foe and maker.] One whofe trade is to 
make (hoes. 
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A cobler or foemahr may find fome little fault with the 

latchet of a fhoe that an Appelles had painted, when the 
whole figure is fucb,as none but an Appelles could paint. Watts, 

SHOE'TYE. nf [foe and tye.~\ The ribband with which wo¬ 
men tie their fooes. 

Madam, I do as is my duty, 
Honour the fhadow of your fhoetye. Hudbras. 

SHOG. n.f. [horn Jhock.~\ Violent concuffion. 
Another’s diving bow he did adore, 

Which, with a J,log, cuffs all the hair before. Dryden, 
He will rather have the primitive man to be produced, in a 

kind of digefting balneum, where all the he vier lees may 
fubfide, and a due aequilibrium be maintained, not difturbed 
by any fuch rude and violent Jhogs that would ruffle and break 
all the little ftafnina of the embryon. Bentley. 

To SI-IOG. V. &. To {hake ; to agitate by fudden interrupted im- 
puifes. 

After it is waffled. they put the remnant into a wooden 
diffl, the which they foftly fog to and fro in the water, un¬ 
til the earthy fubftance be flitted away. Carew. 

. SHONE. The preterite of fine. 
All his father in him Jhone. Milton. 

SHOOK. The preterite and in poetry participle pafflve of Jhake. 
Taxallan, Jhook by Montezuma’s pow’rs, 

Has, to refill; his forces, call d in ours. Dryden. 
To SHOOT, V. a preterite, I /loot; participle, Jlot or Jbatten. 

[pcebtan, Saxon.] 
1. To difcharge any thing fo as to make it fly with fpeed or vio¬ 

lence. 
Light 

Shoots far into the bofom of dim night 
A glimmering dawn. Milton. 

2. To difcharge from a bow or gun. 
I owe you much, and like a witlefs youth, 

That which I owe is loft; but if you pleafe 
To foot an arrow that felf way 
Which you did /hoot thefir ft, I do not doubt 
To find both. Shahfpeare. 

This murtherous fhaft that’s /hot 
Hath not yet lighted; and our fafeft way 
Is to avoid the aim. Shakefpeare. 

3. To let off. 
The men /hoot ftrong fhoots with their bows. Abbot. 
The two ends of a bow /hot off, fly from one another. Boyle. 

Men who know not hearts, fhould make examples; 
Which like a warning-piece, muff be /hot off, 
To fright the reft from crimes. Dryden. 

4. To ftrike with any thing /hot. 
Not an hand fhall touch the mount, but he fhall be ftoned 

or /hot thro’. Ezod. xix. 13. 
The liquid air his moving pinions wound, 

And, in the moment, /hoot him on the ground. Dryden. 
5. To emit new parts, as a vegetable. 

None of the trees exalt themfelves, neither Jhooi up their 
top among the thick boughs. Ezek. xxxi. 14. 

A grain of muftard groweth up and Jhooteth out great 
branches. Mark. iv. 32. 

Tell like a tall old oak, how learning /hoots, 
To heaven her branches, and to hell her roots. Denham. 

6. To emit; to dart or thruft forth. 
Ye bucks, who pluck the flow’rs, 

Beware the fecret fnake that /hoots a fting. Dryden. 
The laft had a ftar upon its breaft, which /hot forth point¬ 

ed beams of a peculiar luftre. Addifon. 
Fir’d by the torch of noon, to tenfold rage, 

Th’ infuriate hill forth Jhoots the pillar’d flame. Thornfon. 
7. To pufh fuddenly. 

I have laugh’d fometimes when I have refle&ed on thofe 
men who have /foot themfelves into the world; fome bolting 
out upon the ftage with vaft applaufe, and fome hiffed off, 
quitting it with difgrace. Dryden. 

8. To pufh forward. 
They that fee mzfoot out the lip, they fflake the head. Bf 

9. To fit to each other by planing ; a workman’s term. 
Strait lines in joiner’s language are called a joint; that is 

two pieces of wood that are /hot, that is plained or elfe paired 
with a pairing chiffel. Moxon. 

10. To pafs through with fwiftnefs. 
Thus having faid, fhe finks beneath the ground, 

With furious hafte, and /boots the Stygian found. Dryden. 
To SHOOT, V. n. 
1. To perform the a£t of feasting. 

The archers have forely grieved him and /hot at him. Gen. 
When he has /hot his belt, he is fure that none ever did 

/hoot better. . Temple. 
When you f oot, and fhut one eye, 

You cannot think he would deny 
To lend the t’other friendly aid, 
Or wink, as coward and afraid. Prior. 

2. To germinate ; to increafe in vegetable growth. 
Such trees as love the fun do not willingly defeend far into 

the earth ; and therefore they are commonly trees that fot 
up much. Bacon, 

Onions, as they hang, will /hoot forth. Bacon. 
The tree at once both upward /hoots, 

And juft as much grows downward to the roots. Chav. 
The monarch oak, the patriarch of the trees, 

Shoots riling up, and fpreads by flow degrees. Dryde, 
Nor will the wither’d flock be green again, 

But the wiid olive foots and ihadesthe ungrateful plain. Dr, 
New creatures rife, 

A moving mafs at firft, and fhort of thighs; 
Till /hooting out with legs and imp’d with wings. D'yden. 
The corn laid up by ants would /hoot under ground, if 

they did not bite off all the buds; and therefore it will pro¬ 
duce nothing Addifon. 

This valley of the Tirol lies enclofed on all fides by the 
Alps, though its dominions Jho t out into feverai branches 
among the breaks of the mountains. Addifon s ha/ 

Expreis’d juices of plants, boiled into the confidence of a 
fyrup, and fet into a cool place, the effential fait will foot up¬ 
on the fides of the veftels. Arbuth ot on Aliments. 

A wild, where weeds and flow’rs promilcuous f oot,' 
Or garden, tempting with forbidden fruit. Pope. 

3. To form itfelf into any flbape. 
If the menftruum be over charged, metals will foot into 
chryftals. Bacon. 

Although exhaled and placed in cold confervatories. it will 
chryftalize and foot into glaceous bodies. Brown's Vulg. Er. 

That rude mafs will foot itfelfinto feverai forms, till it make 
an habitable world: the fteady hand of Providence being the 
invifible guide of all its motions. Bun.ePs Theory of the Earth. 

4. To be emitted. 
There fot a ftreaming lamp along the fky, 
Which on the winged light’ning Teem’d to fly. Dryden. 

Tell them that the rays of light f ot from the fun to our 
earth, at the rate of one hundred and eighty thoufand miles 
in the fecond of a minute, they ftand aghaft at fuch talk. Watts. 

1 he grand setherial bow 
Shoots up immenfe. Thornfon. 

5. To protuberate; to jet out. 
The land did foot out with a very great promontory, bend¬ 

ing that way. Abbot's De/cript. of the World. 
6. To pafs as an arrow. 

Thy words foot thro’ my heart, 
Melt my refolves, and turn me all to love. Addi/on. 

7. To become any thing fuddenly. 
Let me but live to fhadow this young plant 

From blites and ftorms: he’ll foon foot up a heroe. Dryd. 
8. To move fwiftly along. 

A footing ftar in autumn thwarts the night. Milton: 
A fhining harveft either hoft difplays, 

And foots againft the fun with equal rays. Dryden. 
At firft fhe flutters, but at length fhe fprings, 

To fmoother flight, and foots upon her wings. Dryden. 
The broken air loud whiffling as fhe flies, 

She flops and liftens, and foots forth again, 
And guides her pinions by her young ones cries. Dryden. 

Heav’n’s imperious queen fot down from high, 
At her approach the brazen hinges fly, 
The gates are forc’d. Dryden. 

She downward glides, 
Lights in Fleet-ditch, and foots beneath the tides. Gay. 

Where the mob gathers, fwiftly foot along, 
Nor idly mingle in the noify throng. Gay. 

At the fummons roll’d her eyes around, 
Not half fo fwiftly foots along in air, 
The gliding light’ning. Pope. 

9. To feel a quick pain. 
SHOOT, n.f [from the verb.) 
1. The a<5t or impreflion of any thing emitted from adiftance. 

The Turkifh bow giveth a very forciblafoot, infomuch as 
the arrow, hath pierced a fteel target two inches thick; but 
the arrow if headed with wood, hath been known to pierce 
thro’ a piece of wood of eight inches thick. Bacon. 

2. The a£I of firiking, or endeavouring to ftrike with amilfive 
weapon difcharged by any inttrument. 

The noife of thy crofs-bow 
Will fcare the herd, and fo my foot is loft. SkaJujp. 

But come the bow; now mercy goes to kill, 
And fhooting well is then accounted ill. 
Thus will 1 fave my credit in the foot, 
Not wounding, pity would not let me do’t. S!:al:efjeart. 
As a country fellow was making a foot at a pigeon, he 

trode upon a fnake that bit him. U bjlrargt. 
3. [Scheuten, Dutch.] Branches iffuing from the main flock. 

They will not come juft on the tops where they were 
cut, but out of thofe foots which were water boughs. Bacon. 

I faw them under a green mantling vine, 
Plucking ripe clutters from the tender foots. Milton. 
Prune off fuperfluous branches and foots of this fecond 

fpring; butexpofenot the fruit without leaves fuffleient. Evil. 

The 
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The hook (he bore, 

To lop the growth of the'luxuriant year, 
To decent form the lawlels/hoots to bring, 
And teach th’obedient branches where to ipring. Pope. 

Now, fhould my praifes owe their truth 
To beauty, drefs, or paint, or youth, 
’Twere grafting on an annual flock 
That muft our expectations mock ; 
And making one luxuriant Jhoot, 
Die the next year for want of root. Swift. 

SHOO'TER. n f. [from Jhoot.J One that fhoots; an archer ; 
a gunner. 

T he Jhooier ewe, the broad-leav’d fycamore. Fairfax. 
We are /hooters both, and thou doft deign 

To enter combat with us, and conteft 
With thine own clay. Herbert. 

The King with gifts a veflel flores; 
And next, to reconcile the J.hooter God, 
Within her hollow Tides the facrifice he flow’d. Dryden. 

SHOP, n.f. [yceop, Saxon, a magazine; efchoppe, French; 
fopa, low Latin.] Ainfworth. 

1. A place where any thing is fold. 
Our windows are broke down, 

And we for fear compell’d to fliut our fo ps. Shakefpeare. 
Your moft grave belly thus anfwer’u; 

True is it, my incorporate friends, 
That I receive the general food at flrft, 
Which you do live upon; and ht it is, 
Becaufe 1 am the ftore-houfe and the /hop 
Of the whole body. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

In his needy /hop a tortoife hung, 
An alligator fluff, and other fkins 
Of ili-iiiap’d fifties; and about his fheives 
A beggarly account of empty boxes. Shakefpeare. 
Scarce any fold in ffs could be relied on as faithfully pre¬ 

pared. ^ Boyle. 
His pop is his element, and he cannot with any enjoy¬ 

ment of himfdf live out of it. • South's Sermons. 

2. A room in which manufactures are carried on. 
We have divers mechanical arts and fluffs made by them ; 

and j.bops for fuch as are not brought into vulgar ufe. Bacon. 
SHCPBOA'RD. n.f. [ /hop and board.] Bench on which any work 

is done. 
That beaftly rabble, that came down 

From all the garrets in the town, 
And flails, andfopb cards, in vaft {warms, 
With new-chalk’d bills, and rufty arms. Hudibras. 
It dwells not in fhops or work-houfes ; nor till the late age 

was it ever known, that any one ferved feven years to a 
fmith or a taylor, that he fhould commence doctor or divine 
from the fopboard or the anvil; or from whiffling to a team, 
come to preach to a congregation. South's Sermons. 

SHO'PBOOK. n. f. f /hop and book.] Book in which a tradefman 
keeps his accounts. 

They that have wholly neglected the exercife of their un- 
derftandings, will be as unfit for it as, one unpraCtifed in 
figures to caff up a fopbook. Locke. 

SHOPKEE'PER. n.f [pop and keep.] A trader who.fellsina 
fliop; not a merchant who only deals by wholefale. 

Nothing- is more common than to hear a Jhopkeeper defiring 
his neighbour to have the goodnefs to tell him what is a 
clock.. Addnon. 

SH/PMAN. n.f [fop and man.] A petty trader. 
Garth, gen-rous as his mufe, preferibes and gives, 

The fopman fells, and by deffruction lives. Dryden. 
SHORE, the preterit of fear. 

I’m glad thy father’s dead : 
Thy match was mortal to him, and pure grief 
Shore his old thread in twain. Shakefpeare. 

SHORE, n.f [ycojie, Saxon.] 
1. The coaft of the iea. 

Sea cover’d fea ; 
Sea without fore. Milton. 

2. The bank of a river. A licentious ufe. 
Befde the fruitful pore of muddy Nile, 

Upon a funny bank outftretched lay, 
In monfirous length a mighty crocodile. Spenfer. 

]• A drain ; properly fewer. 
4- [Schooren, Dutch; to prop.] The fupport of a building; abuttrefs. 

When I ufe the word fore, I may intend thereby a coaff 
of land near the fea, or a drain to carry off water, or a prop 
to fupport a building. Waits's fogick. 

To SHORE, V. a. [ Jchooren, Dutch.] 
l. To prop ; to fupport. 

They undermined the wall, and as they wrought, Jhored it 
up with timber. Knolles. 

He did not much Arengthen .his own fubflflcnce in court, 
but flood there on his own feet, for the moA of his allies 
rather leaned upon him than jtored him up. Wotton. 

There was alio made aJho'ing or under-propping act for 
the benevolence; to make the Turns which any perfon had a- 
greed to pay, leviable by courfe of law. Bacon s Hen. VII. 

2. 

2. To fet on Thore. Not in ufe. 
I will bring thefe two blind ones aboard him; if he think 

it fit to fore them again let him call me rogue. Shakefpeare. 
SHO'RELESS. adj. [from fore.] Having no coaft. 

I his ocean of felicity is fo Jhoreitfs and bottomlefs, that 
all the faints and angels cannot exhauft it. Boyle. 

SH'ORLING. n. j. [from fear, fore J The felt or fkin of a 
flieep fhorn. 

SHORN. 1 lie participle paflive of fear. 
So rofe the Danite ftrong, 

Shorn of his ftrength. " Milton 
V ile fhrubs are forn for browze: the tow’ring height 

Of unctuous trees are torches for the night. Dryden. 
He plunging downward {hot his radiant head ; 

DifpeH’d the breathing air that broke his flight; 
Shorn of his beams, a man to mortal fight. Dryden 

SHORT, adj. [yceojre, Saxon.] 
I. Not long ; commonly not long enough. 

Weak though I am of limb, and fort of fight, 
Far from a lynx, and net a giant quite, 
1 11 do what Mead and Chefelden advife, 

To keep thefe limbs, and to preferve thefe eyes. Pope. 
Not long in fpace or extent; 

T his left volubl e earth, 
By for ter flight to the eaft, had left him there. Milton. 

1 hough fort my ftature, yet my name extends 
To heaven itlelf, and earth’s remote!! ends. Pope. 

Not long in time or duration. 
I hey change the night into day ; the light is fort, becaufe 

of darknels y0p xvii. 12. 
Nor love thy life, nor hate, but what thou iiv’ft, 

Live well, how long or fort permit to heav’n. Milton. 
Short were her marriage joys; for in the prime 

Of youth her lord expir’d before his time, Dryden. 
Repeated by quick iterations. 

Her breath then fort, Teem’d loth from home to pafs, 
Which more it mov’d, the more it Tweeter was. Sidney. 

I hy breath comes fort, thy darted eyes are fixt 
On me for aid, as if thou were purfu’d. Dryden. 

My breath grew fort, my beating heart fprung upward, 
And leap’d and bounded in my heaving bofom. Smith. 

Not attaining an end; not reaching the purpofed point; not 
adequate; not equal. 

Immoderate praifes, the foolifh lover thinks fort of his 
miftrefs, though they reach far beyond the heavens. Sidney. 

Some cottons here grow, but fort in worth unto thofe of 
Smyrna. Sandys. 

I he Turks give you a quantity rather exceeding than fort 
of your expectation. SandjS, 

Since higher I fall fort, on him who next 
Provokes my envy. Milton. 
I know them not; not therefore am I fort 
Of knowing what I ought. Milton s Paradife Reg. 

'To attain 
The height and depth of thy eternal ways, 
All human thoughts come fort, fupreme of things. Milton. 

O glorious trial of exceeding love, 
Engaging me to emulate 1 but fort 
Of thy perfection, how {hall I attain. Milton. 

Fo place her in Olympus’ top a gueft, 
Among th’ immortals, who with neCtar feaft ; 
That poor would Teem, that entertainmentJhort 
Of the true fplendor of her prefent court. Waller. 
We err, and come fort of fcience, becaufe we are fo fre¬ 

quently niifled by the evil conduct of our imaginations. Gian. 
1 hat great wit has fallen fort in his account. Adore. 
As in many things the knowledge of philofophers was fort 

of the truth, fo ahnoft in all things their practice fell fort of 
their knowledge : the principles by which they walked were as 
much below thofe by which they judged, as their feet were be¬ 
low then head. South's Sermons• 

He wills not death fhould terminate their ftrife ; 
And wounds, if wounds enfue, be fort of life. Dryden. 
Virgil exceeds Theocritus in regularity and brevity, and 

falls fort of him in nothing but Simplicity and propricty'of 
flyle. p0pe 

Where reafon came fort, revelation difeovered on which 
fide the truth lay. Locke. 

Defect in our behaviour, coming font of the utmoft grace- 
fulnefs, often efcapes our observation. Locke. 

If fpeculative maxims have not an aCtual univerfal aflent 
from all mankind, practical principles come fort of an uni¬ 
verfal reception. Locke. 

Men exprefs their univerfal ideas by figns; a faculty which 
beafts come, fort in Locke. 

I he people fall fort of thole who border upon them, in 
ftrength of underftanding. Addifon. 

A neutral indifference falls fort of that obligation they lie 
under, who have taken fuch oaths. “ Addifon. 

When I made thefe, an artift undertook to imitate it; but 
ufing another way of polidling them, he fell much fort of 
what I had attained to, as I afterwards underltood. Newton. 

It 
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Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

*3- 

it is not credible that the Phoenicians, who had eftabliffied 
colonies in the Perfian gulph, ftopt fort, without pufhing 
their trade to theTndies. Arbuthnot. 

Doing is exprefly commanded, and no happinefs allowed to 
any thing//Wr of it. South's Sermons. 

The fignification of words will be allowed to fall much Jhort 
of the knowledge of things. Baker. 

6. Not far diftant in time. 
He commanded thole, who were appointed to attend him, 

to be ready by a Jhort day . Clarendon. 
7. Defective; imperfect. 
8. Scanty; wanting. 

The Englffh were inferior in number, and grew fort in 
their provifiions. Hayward. 

They Jhort of fuccours, and in deep defpair, 
Shook at the difmai profpedt of the war. Dryden. 

9. Not fetching a compafs. 
So foon as ever they were gotten out of the hearing of the 

cock, the lion turned Jhort upon him, and tore him to 
pieces. IdEjlrange. 

He fieiz’d the helm, his fellows cheer’d, 
Turn’d Jhort upon the {helves, and madly Peer’d, 

For turningJhort, he ftruck with all his might 
Full on the helmet of th’unwary knight. 
Not going fo far as was intended. 

As one condemn’d to leap a precipice, 
Who fees before his eyes the depth below, 
Stops Jhort. 

Defective as to quantity. 
When the fleece is fhofrt, 

When their defencelefs limbs the brambles tear, 
Short of their wool, and naked from the fheer. 

Narrow; contracted. 
Men of wit and parts, but of Jhort thoughts and little me¬ 

ditation, are apt to diftruft every thing for a fancy. Burnet. 
They, fince their own Jhort underftandings reach 

No farther than the prefent, think ev’n the wife 
Like them difclofe the fecrets of their breafts. Rowe. 
Brittle; friable. 
His flefli is not firm, hut Jhort and taftelefs. Walton. 
Marl from Derbyfinre was very fat, though it had fo great 

a quantity of fand, that it was fo fort, that, if you wet it, 
you could not work it into a ball, or make it hold together. 

Mortimer s Husbandry. 
14. Not bending. 

The lance broke fort, the bead then bellow’d loud, 
And his Prong neck to a new onfet bow’d. Dryden. 

SHORT, n.f [from the adjedfive.] A fummary account. 
The Jhort and long is our play is prefer’d. Shakefp. 
In Jhort, Pie makes a man of him at fixteen, and a boy all 

his life after. Id Ejirange. 
If he meet with no reply, you may conclude that I truP to 

the goodnefs of my can lb: the Jhort on’t is, ’tis indifferent to 
your humble fervant whatever your party fays. Dryden. 

From Medway’s pleafing ftream 
To Severn’s roar be thine: 
In jhort, reftore my love, and ftiare my kingdom. Dryden. 
The proprieties and delicacies of the Englifh are known to 

few : ’tis impoffible even for a good wit to underhand and 
pradife them, without the help of a liberal education and long 
reading; in Jhort, without wearing off' the ruff which he con- 
traded while be was laying in a flock of learning. Dryden. 

TheJhort is, to (peak all in a word, the poffibility of being 
found in a falvable ftate cannot be fufficiently fecured, with¬ 
out a poffibility of always perfevering in it. Norris. 

To fee whole bodies of men breaking a conftitution ; in 
Jl:crt, to be encompaffed with the greateft dangers from with¬ 
out, to be torn by many virulent factions within, then to be 
fecure and fenfeiefs, are the moft likely fymptoms, in a ftate, 
of ficknefs unto death. Swift. 

SH ORT. adv. [It is, I think, only ufed in compofition.] Not 
long. 

Beauty and youth, 
And fprightly hope and Jhort-enduring joy. Dryden. 
One Arrange draught prefcribed by Hippocrates, for a fort- 

breathed man, is half a gallon of hydromel, with a little 
vinegar. Arbuthnot. 

To SHO'RTEN. V. a. [fromforth] 
I. To make fhort, either in time or fpace. 

Becaule they fee it is not generally fit, or poffible, that 
1 churches ftiould frame thankfgivings anfwerable to each 
petition, they Jhorten fomewhat the reins of their cenfure. 

Hooker. 
Would you have been fo brief with him, he would 

Have been fo brief with you, to Jhorten you, 
For taking fo the head, the whole head’s length. Shakefp. 
To Jhorten its ways to knowledge, and make each perception 

more comprehenfive, it binds them into bundles. Locke. 
None {ball dare 

With Jhorten d (word to ftab in clofer wajr, 
But in fair combat. Dryden. 

War, and luxury’s more direful rage, 
Thy crimes have brought, to forten mortal breath, 
With all the num’rous family of death. Dryder. 
Whatever Jhorlens the fibres, by infinuating themfelves into 

their parts, as water in a rope, contrails. Arbuihr.it. 
2. To contract; to abbreviate. 

We forten’d days to moments by love’s art, 
Whilft our two fouls 
Perceiv’d no puffing time, as if a part 
Our love had been of ftill eternity. Sttcklirs. 

3. To confine ; to hinder from progreffion. 
To he known, Jhortens my laid intent; 

My boon I make it, that you know me not. Shakefpeare. 
Here where the fubjecb is fo fruitful, I am jbcriened by my 

chain, and can only fee what is forbidden me to reach. Dryd, 
4. 'Fo cut ofF; to defeat. 

The Irifii dwell altogether by their fepts, fo as they may 
confpire what they will; whereas if there were Engliffi placed 
among them, they Ihould not be able to ftir but that it ffiouid 
be known, and they Jhortcned according to their demerits. SpenJ. 

5. To lop. 
Difhoneft with lopt arms the youth appears, 

Spoil’d of his nofe, and forten’d of his ears. Dryden, 
SHORTHAND, n.f. [Jhort and. hand.] A method of writing 

in compendious chara&ers. 
Your follies and debauches change 

With fuch a whirl, the poets of your age 
Are tir’d, and cannot fcore them on the ftage, 
TJnlefs each vice in Jhorthand they indite, 
Ev’n as notcht ’prentices whole fermons write. Dryden. 
Boys have but little ufe of Jhorthand, and (hould by no 

means pradlife it, ’till they can write perfectly well. Locke. 
In Jhorthand {kill’d, where little marks comprife 

Whole words, a fentence in a letter lies. Creech. 
As the language of the face is univerfal, fo ’tis very com¬ 

prehenfive : no laconifm can reach it:. ’tis the Jhorthand of the 
mind, and crowds a great deal in a little room. Collier. 

SAO'RTLIVED. adj. [Jhort and lived] Not living or lading 
long. 

Unhappy parent of a Jhort liv’d fon ! 
Why loads he this embitter’d life with fhame? Dryden. 

The joyful Jbortliv d news foon fpread around, 
Took the fame train. Dryden. 
Some vices promife a great deal of pleafure in the com- 

miffion; but then, at beft, it is but fortlived and tranficnt, a 
fudden flafh prefently extinguifhed. Calamjs her mans. 

The frequent alterations in publick proceedings, the variety 
of Jhortlived favourites that prevailed in their feveral turns un¬ 
der the government of her fuccefi’ors, have broken us into 
thefe unhappy diftinctions. Addijon’s Freeholder. 

A piercing torment that Jhortlived pleafure of your’s muft 
bring upon me, from whom you never received any offence. 

Addijon’s Spectator. 
All thofe graces 

The common fate of mortal charms may find; 
Content our Jbortliv’d praifes to engage, 
The joy and wonder of a fingle age. Addifon. 
Admiration is a fortlived paffion, that immediately decays 

upon growing familiar with its objebb, unlefs it be ftill fed 
with frdh difeoveries. Addijon. 

In youth alone its empty praife we boaft ; 
But foon the jhcrtliv d vanity is loft. Pope. 

Then palaces {hall rife ; the joyful fon 
Shall finffh what his Jbortliv’d fire begun. Pope. 

SHO'RTLY. adv. [from Jhorti] 
1. Quickly; foon; in a little time. 

I muft leave thee, love, and fortly too; Shakefp. 
Thou art no friend to God, or to the king : 

Open the gates, or I’ll fhut thee out Jhortiy. Shak.H. VI. 
T he armies came Jhortiy in view of each other. Clarendon. 
The time will Jhortiy come, wherein you fhall more rejoice 

for that little you have expended for the benefit of others, than 
in that which by fo long toil you {hall have faved. Calatny. 

He celebrates the anniverfary of his father’s funeral, and 
Jhortiy after arrives at Cumae. Dryden. 

Ev’n he, whofe foul now melts in mournful lays, 
Shall Jhortiy want the gen’rous tear he pays. Pope. 

2. In a few words ; briefly. 
I could exprefs them more Jhortiy this way than in profe, and 

much of the force, as well as grace of arguments, depends on 
their concifenefs. Pope. 

SHORTNESS, n.f. [from Fort.] 
1. 'I he quality of being fliort, either in time or fpace: 

I’ll make a journey twice as far, t’ enjoy 
A fecond night of fuch fweet Jhortnefs, which 
Was mine in Britain. Shakefp. Cymleline. 
They move ffrongeft in a right line, which is caufed by 

the fkortnefs of the diftance. Bacon’s Natural Hi/1 cry. 
I will not trouble my readers with the Jhortnefs of the time 

in which I writ it. Dryden. 

I 
May 
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May they not juftly to our climes upbraid 

Sh:rtne/s of night, and penury of foade? Prior. 
fewnefs of words; brevity; concifenefs. 

The neceffity of fhortnefs caufeth men to cut off imperti¬ 
nent difcourfes, and to comprife much matter in few words. 

Hooker, b. v. 
Sir, pardon me in what I have to fay, 

Your plainnefs and your fhortnefs pleafe me well. Shakefp. 
Want of retention. 

' Whatfoever is above thefe proceedeth of Jhcrtnefs of me¬ 
mory, or of want of a ftayed attention. Bacon. 

. Deficience ;?imperfection. 
* Another account of the fhortnefs of our reafon, and eafi- 

nefs of deception, is the forwardnefs of our underftanding’s 
oficnt to flightly examined conclufions. Glanv. ScepJ. 

From the inftances I had given of human ignorance, to our 
fortnefs in moft things elfe, ’tis an eafy inference. Glanv. 

It may be eafily conceived, by any that can allow for the 
lamenefs and fhortnefs of translations, out of languages and 
manners of writing differing from ours. Temple. 

SHO'RTRIRS. n.f [Jhort and ribs.] The baftard ribs; the ribs 
below the fternum. 

A Gentleman was wounded in a duel: the rapier entered 
into his right fide; Ilanting by his fnortribs under the muf- 
e]e3. • Wifeman s Surgery. 

SHORTSIGHTED, adj. [fhort and fight.] 
j, Unable by the convexity of the eye to fee far. 

Sbrtfghted men fee remote objects beft in old age, and 
therefore they are accounted to have the mofl lafting eyes. 

Newton's Opt. 

2, Unable by intellectual light to fee far. 
The foolilh and fhortfighted die with fear 

That they go no where, or they know not where. Denham. 
Other proportions were defigned for fnares to the Jhort- 

fohted and credulous. L'Ef range. 
SHORTSIGHTEDNESS, n.f. [fhort zndfight.] 

j Defect of fight, proceeding from the convexity of the eye. 
2’ Defect of intellectual fight. 

Cunning is a kind of fhortfightednefis, that difcovers the 
minuteft objects which are near at hand, but is not able to 
difcern things at a diftance. Addifon’s Spectator. 

SHO'RTVAISTED. adj. [ fhort and waifi. ] Having a fhort 
body. 

Duck-legg’d, Jhortwaified; fuch a dwarf fhe is, 
Thatfhe muff rife on tip-toes for a kifs. Dryden's Juv: 

FIO'RTWINDED. adj. [fhort and wind.] Shortbreathed; afth- 
matick; breathing by quick and faint reciprocations. 

Sure he means brevity in breath; fhortwinded. Shak. H. IV. 
So foalcen as we are, fo wan with care, 

Find we a time for frighted peace to pant, 
And breathe fhortwinded accents of new broils, 
To be commenc’d in ftrands afar. Shakef. H. IV. 

With this the Mede fhortwinded old men eafes, 
And cures the lungs unfavory difeafes. Mays Virgil. 

SHO'RTWINGED. adj. [fioort and wing. ] Having fhort wings. 
Hawks are divided into long and fhort winged. 

Shortwing d, unfit himfelf to fly, 
His fear foretold foul weather. Dryden. 

SHO'RY. adj. [from fhore.] Lying near the coaft. 
There is commonly a declivity from the fhore to the middle 

part of the channel, and thote Jbory parts are generally but 
tome fathoms deep. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

SHOT. The preterite and participle paffive of fhoot. 
On the other fide a pleafant grove 

Was Jhot up high, full of the ftately tree 
That dedicated is to Olympick Jove. . Fairy gfuetn. 
Their tongue is as an arrow fhot out, it fpeaketh deceit. 

Jer. ix. 8. 

The fortifier of Pendennis made his advantage of the com- 
modioufnefs afforded by the ground, and fhot rather at a fafe 
preferving the harbour from fudden attempts of little fleets, 
than to withftand any great navy. Carew. 

He only thought to crop the flow’r, 
New fhot up from a vernal fhow’r. Milton. 

From before her vanifh’d night, 
Shot through with orient beams. Milton's Paradife Bofi. 
Sometimes they fhot out in length like rivers, and fometimes 

they flew into remote countries in colonies. Burnet. 
The fame metal is naturally fhot into quite different figures, 

as quite different kinds of them are of the fame figure. fVoodiv. 
Prone on ocean in a moment flung, 

Stretch’d wide his eager arms, and fhot the feas along. Pope. 
SHOT. n.f. [fchot, Dutch ; from fhoot.] 
i. The act of fhooting. 

A jhot unheard gave me a wound unfecn. Sidney. 
Proud death! 

What feaft is tow’rd in thy infernal cell, 
That thou fo many princes at a fhot 
So bloodily haft ftruck ? Shakef. Hamlet. 

2> The miflive weapon emitted by any inftrument. 
I ftiall here abide the hourly fijot 

Of angry eyes. Shakefp. Cymbelint. 

At this boot}’ they were joyful, for that they were fupplied 
thereby with good ftore of powder and Jhot. ' Hayward. 

Above one thoufand great jhot were fpent upon the walls. 
without any damage to the garrifon. Clarendon. 

He caufed twenty fhot of his greateft cannon to be made at 
the King s army'. Clarendon. 

Impatient to revenge the fatal Jhot± 
Lis right hand doubly to his left fucceeds, Dryden. 

3. The flight of a foot. 
She iat over againft him, a good way off, as it were a bow 

ftftir Gen. xxi. 16. 
T L Efcot, French.] A fum charged ; a reckoning. 

A man is never welcome to a place, ’till fome certain foot be 
ptau, and the hoftefs fay welcome. Sbakefpeave. 

As the fund of our pieafure, let each pay his fhot; 
Far hence be the fad, the lewd fop, and the fot. Ben. Johtf. 

Shepherd, leave decoying, 
Pipes are fweet a Summer’s °day; 

But a little after toying, 
Women have the fhot to pay. Dryden: 

He touch’d the pence when others touch’d the pot; 
1 he hand that fign’d the mortgage paid the Jhot. * Swift: 

Srto.TE. n. fi [yceota, Saxon.] A fifo. 
The fbote, peculiar to Devonfoire and Cornwal, in foape 

and colour refembleth the trout; howbeit, inbignefs and good¬ 
ness cometh far behind him. Carew. 

SHO TFREE. adj. [fhot zndfree.] Clear of the reckoning. 
Though^ I could Ycape fhot free at London, I fear the foot 

. here: here’s no fcoring but upon the pate. Shakefp. H. IV. 
SHO'TTEN. adj. [from Jhoot.] Having ejected the fpawn. 

Go thy ways, old Jack; die when thou wilt, if good man¬ 
hood be not forgot upon the earth, then am I a Jhotten her- 

Shak. Henry IV. 
^ Afk for what price thy venal tongue was fold ! 

T ough wither’d treuffles, ropy wine, a difh 
Of Jhotten herrings, or ftale ftinking fifo. Dryden: 

To SHOVE, V. a. [ycupan, Saxon; [chuyven, Dutch.] 
ik To pufo by main ftrength. 

i he hand could pluck her back, that fiov'd her on. Shak. 
In the corrupted currents of this world, 

Offence’s gilded hand may Jhove by juftice; 
And oft the wicked prize itfelf 
Buys out the law. Shakefpeare. 

I fent your grace 
The parcels and particulars of our grief, 
The which hath been with fcorn floov'd from the court. Shak. 

Of other care they little reck’ning make. 
Than how to fcramble at the foearers feaft, 
AndJhove away the worthy bidden gueft. Milton. 

There the Britifh Neptune ftood, 
Beneath them to fubmit th’ officious flood, 
And with his trident Jhov'd them off the fand. Dryden. 

Shoving back this earth on which I fit* 
111 mount. Dryd. Tyrannick Love. 
A ftrong man was going to Jhove down St. Paul’s cupola. Arb. 

2. To drive a boat by a pole that reaches to the bottom of the 
water. 

3. To pufo ; to rufo againft. 
_ He ufed to Jhove and elbow his fellow-fervants to get near 

his miftrefs, when money was a-paying or receiving. Arbuthn* 
Behold a rev’rend fire 

Crayvl through the ftreets, Jhov'd on or rudely prefs’d 
By his own ions. Pope. 

You’ve play’d and lov’d, and eat and drank your fill; 
TV alk fober off, before a fprightlier age 
Come titt’ring on, and Jhove you from the ftage. Pope„ 

Make nature ftill incroach upon his plan, 
AndJhove him off as far as e’er we can. Pope. 

Eager to exprefs your love, 
You ne’er confider whom you foove^ 
But rudely preis before a duke. Swift. 

To SHOVE, V. n. 
1. To pufo forward before one. , 

The Teamen _ towed, and Tfhoved ’till we arrived withiri 
forty yards of the foore. Gulliver's Travels. 

2. Fo move in a boat, not by oars but a pole. 
He grafp’d the oar, 

Receiv’d his guefts aboard,, and foov'd from foore. Garth. 
SHOVE, n.f [from the verb.] The ad of ftioving; a 

pufo. 
I was forced to fwim behind, and pufo the boat forward 

with one of my hands; and the tide favouring me, I could 
feel the ground : I refted two minutes, and then gave the boat 
another floove. Gulliver's Travels. 

SHO VEL. n.f. [ycopl, Sa'xOn; fchoeffel, Dutch.] An inftru¬ 
ment confining of a long handle and broad blade with raifed 
edges. 

A handbarrow, wheelbarrow, fioovel and fpade. Tuffisr. 
The brag of the Ottoman, that he would throw Malta 

into the fea, might be performed at an eafier rate than by the 
Jhovels of his Janizaries. Glanv. Stepfi 
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TOSH O'VEL. v. a. [from the houn.] 
1. To throw or heap with a (hovel. 

I thought 
To die upon the bed my father dy’d, 
To lie clofe by his honed: bones; but now 
Some hangman mud: put on my fhrowd, and lay me 
Where no pried: fhoveh in dud. Shake/. Winter’s Tale. 

2. To gather in great quantities. 
Ducks Jhovel them up as they fwim along the waters; but 

divers infers alfo devour them. Derkam. 
SHO'VELBOARD. n. f [Jhovel and board.] A long board on 

which they play by Aiding metal pieces at a mark. 
So have I feen, in hall of lord, 

A weak arm throw on a long fkovelboard; 
He barely lays his piece. Dryden. 

SHO'VELLER, or Shovelard. n.f [from /ovel.] A bird. 
Shoveller, or fpoonbill: the former name the more proper, 

the end of the bill being broad like a (hovel, but not concave 
like a fpoon, but perfectly dat. Grew s Mufeeum. 

Pewets, gulls, and Jhovellers feed upon fleflh, and yet are 
good meat. Bacon. 

This formation of the wizzon is not peculiar to the fwan, 
but common unto the platea, or Jhovelard, a bird of no mufi- 
cal throat. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

SHOUGH. n f [for /ock.] A fpecies of (haggydog; a (hock. 
In the catalogue ye be for men, 

As hound and greyhounds, mungrels, fpaniels, curs, 
Shoughs, water-rugs, and demi-wolves are ’cleped 
All by the name of dogs. Shak. Macbeth. 

SHOULD, V. n. [fcude, Dutch; yceolban, Saxon.J 
1. This is a kind of auxiliary verb ufed in the conjun&ive 

mood, of which the fignification is not eafily fixed. 
2. I SHOULD go. It is my bufinefs or duty to go. 
3. If I SHOULD go. If it happens that I go. 
4. Thou SHOULD’ST go. Thou oughted to go. 
5. If thou SHOULD’ST go. If it happens that thou goed. 
6. The fame fignifications are found in all the other perfons An¬ 

gular and plural. 
Let not a defperate adlion more engage you 

Than fafety /ould. Ben. Johnfon’s Catiline. 
Some praifes come of good wifhes and refpedfs, when by 

telling men what they are, they reprefent to them what they 
Jhould be. Bacon, 

To do thee honour I will fhed their blood, 
Which the jud laws, if I were faultlefs, Jhould. Waller. 

So fubjecds love jud kings, or fo they Jhould. Dryden. 
I conclude, that things are not as they Jhould be. Swift, 

y. SHOULD be. A proverbial phrafe of flight contempt or irony. 
The girls look upon their father as a clown, and the boys 

think their mother no better than (he /ould be. Addijon. 
8. There is another fignification now little in ufe, in which 

Jhould has fcarcely any diftindl or explicable meaning. It Jhould 
be differs in this fenfe very little from it is. 

There is a fabulous narration, that in the northern coun¬ 
tries there foould be an herb that groweth in the likenefs of a 

. larnb, and feedeth upon the grafs. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory. 
SHOULDER. n.f [yculope, Saxon; /holder, Dutch.] 
1. The joint which connects the arm to the body. 

I have feen better faces in my time, 
Than dand on any Jhoulder that I fee 
Before me. Shakefpeare. 
If I have lifted up my hand againd the fat’nerlefs, when I faw 

my help in the gate, then let mine arm fall from my Jhoulder- 
blade, and mine arm be broken from the bone. Job xxxi. 22. 

It is a fine thing to be carried on mens /oulders j but give 
God thanks that thou art not forced to carry a rich fool upon 
thy f oulders, as ihofe poor men do. Taylor.. 

The head of the /oulder-bone being round, is inferted into 
fo (hallow a cavity in the fcapula, that, were there no other 
guards for it, it would be thrud out upon every occafion. Wife. 

2. The upper joint of the foreleg. 
We mud have a Jhoulder of mutton for a property. Shakefp. 
He took occafion, from a Jhoulder of mutton, to cry up the 

plenty of England. Addfons Freeholder. 
3. The upper part of the back. 

Emily drefs’d herfelf in rich array ; 
Frelh as the month, and as the morning fair, 
Adown her /oulders fell her length of hair. Dryden. 

4. The (boulders are ufed as emblems of drength, or the adt of 
fupporting. 

Ev’n as thou wilt, fweet Warwick, let it be; 
For on thy Jhoulders do I build my feat. Shakefp. H. VI. 

The king has cur’d me; and from thefeJhoulders, 
Thefe ruin’d pillars, out of pity taken 
A load would fink a navy. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

5. A rifing part; a prominence. 
When you rivet a pin into a hole, your pin mud have a 

/oulder to it thicker than the hole is wide, that the Jhoulder 
dip not through the hole as well as the (hank. JFloxcn. 

To SHO'ULDER. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To pu(h with infolence and violence. 

The rolling billows beat the ragged (hore, 
As they the earth would Jhoulder from her feat. Fairy Thieen. 

J3udman, a well-known foreland to mod failors, here 
f:oulders out the ocean, to (hape the fame a large bofom be¬ 
tween itfelf. Carew’s Survey of Cornua!. 

You debafe yourfelf, 
To think of mixing with th’ ignoble herd : 
What, (hall the people know their god-like prince 
Headed a rabble, and profan’d his perfon, 
Shoulder'd with filth ? Dryden, 

So vad the navy now at anchor rides, 
That underneath it the prefs’d waters fail, 
And, with its weight, it Jhoulders off the tides. Dryden. 

Around her numberlels the rabble flow’d, 
Should’ring each other, crowding for a view. Rowe’sj. Shim. 

When Hopkins dies, a thoufand lights attend 
The wretch, who living fav’d a candle’s end; 
Shouldering God’s altar a vile image dands, 
Belies his features, nay extends his hands. Pope. 

2. To put upon the (houlder. 
Archimedes’s lifting up Marcellus’s (hips finds little more 

credit than that of the giants/ouldering mountains. Glare.1. 
SHO'ULDERBELT. n.J [Jhoulder and be.f.J A belt that come, 

acrofs the (houlder. 
Thou had an ulcer, which no leech can heal, 

Though thy broad /oulderbelt the wound conceal. Dry da: 
SHO'ULDERCLAPPER. n.J. [Jhoulder and clap.] Onewhoaf- 

fedfs familiarity, or one that mifehiefs privily. 
A fiend, a fury, pitilefs and rough ; 

A back friend, a Jhoulder clapper, one that commands 
The paffages of alleys. Shak. Comedy of Errours. 

SHO'ULDERSHOTTEN. adj. [/oulder and Jhot.] Strained in 
the (boulder. 

His horfe waid in the back, and Jhoulderjhctten. Shakefp. 
SHO'ULDERSLIP. n.f. [/oulder and f ip.] Diflocation of the 

(houlder. 
The horfe will take fo much care of himfelf as to come off 

with only a drain or a foulderflip. Swift. 
To SHOUT, v.n. [A word of which no etymology is known/ 

To cry in triumph or exhortation. 
They /outed thrice: what was the lad cry for? Shakefp. 
Shout unto God with the voice of triumph. Pf, xlvii. 1. 
It is not the voice of them that /out for madery. Ex. xxx;:. 
The Jhouting for thy dimmer fruits and harved is fallen, lj. 

He dorms and/outs; but flying bullets now 
To execute his rage appear too flow : 
They mifs, or fweep but common (ouls away; 
For fuch a lofs Opdam his life mud pay. Waller. 
There had been nothing but bowlings and /outings of poor 

naked men, belabouring one another with fnagged dicks.More. 
All clad in (kins of beads the jav’lin bear, 

And (hrieks and Jhoutings rend the fuff’ring air. Dryden. 
What hinders you to take the man you love ? 

The people will be glad, the foldier /out; 
And Bertran, though repining, will be aw’d. Dryden. 

SHOUT, n.f [from the verb.] A loud and vehement cry of 
triumph or exhortation. 

Thanks, gentle citizens: 
This general applaufe, and chearful fhout, 
Argues your wifdom and your love to Richard. Shakefpeare. 
The Rhodians, feeing the enemy turn their backs, gave a 

great /out in derifion. Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks. 
Then he might have dy’d of all admir’d, 

And his triumphant foul with /cuts expir’d. Dryden. 
SHO'UTER. n.f. [from/out.] He who (bouts. 

A peal of loud applaufe rang out, 
And thinn’d the air, ’till even the birds fell down 
Upon the /outers heads. Dryden’s Cleomems. 

To SHOW. v. a. pret. /owed and /owns, part, paff Jhawn. 
[yceapan, Saxon; fchowen, Dutch. This word is frequently 
written /ew, but fince it is always pronounced and often 
written /ow, which is favoured likewife by the Dutchjchowtn, 
I have adjuffed the orthography to the pronunciation.] 

1. To exhibit to view. 
If I do feign, 

O let me in my prefent wildnefs die, 
And never live to /ew th’ incredulous word 
The noble change that I have purpofed. ShakeJ H. IV. 
Shew me a token for good, that they which hate me may fee 
it. Pf. lxxxvi. 17. 

Wilt thou /ew wonders to the dead ? Shall the dead arife 
and praife thee ? Pf lxxxviii. ic. 

Men (hould not take a charge upon them that they are no: 
fit for, as if finging, dancing, and /ewing of tricks, were 

L’Eftranre. qualifications for a governor. 
. To give proof of; to prove. 

This I urge to /ow 
Invalid that which thee to doubt it mov’d. 

I’ll to the citadel repair, 
And /ow my duty by my timely care. 

Achates’ diligence his duty /OVJS. 

, To publilh; to make publick; to proclaim. 
Ye are a chofen generation, that ye (hould /ew forth the 

praifes of him who hath called you out of darknefs. 1 Pet. i:. 
4. To 

Hilton. 

Dryden. 
Dryc 
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4. To make known. 

I raifed thee up to flew ih thee my power. Ex. ix. 16, 
I fliall no more fpeak in proverbs, but Jhew you plainly of 

the Father. Jo. xvi. 25. 
Nothing wants but that thy fhape mayJhow 

Thy inv/ard fraud. Milton. 
5. To point the way ; to dire<flr. 

She taking him for fome cautious city patient) that came for 
privacy, Jhews him into the dining-room. Swift. 

6. To offer ; to afford. 
To him that is affli&ed, pity fhould be flewed from his 
friend. Job. vi. 14. 

Felix, willing to/hew the Jews a pleafure, left Paul bound. 
. Adis xxiv. 27. 

Thou fbalt utterly dedroy them; make no covenant with 
them, nor Jhew mercy unto them. Deutr. vii. 2. 

7. To explain ; to expound. 
Forafmuch as knowledge and foewing of hard fentences, 

and diffolving of doubts, were found in the fame, Daniel let 
him be called. Dan. v. i2» 

8. To teach ; to tell. 
I’m fent to flow thee what fhall come. Milton. 

To SHOW. V. n. 
j. To appear; to look; to be in appearance. 

She Jhews a body rather than a life, 
A ftatue than a brother. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Juft fuch (he Jhows before a rifing dorm. Dryden. 
Still on we prefs; and here renew the carnage, 

So great, that, in the dream, the moon Jhow'd purple. 
Philips. 

2. To have appearance. 
My lord of York, it better Jhew'd with you. 

When that your flock affembled by the bell, 
Encircled you to hear with rev’rence 
Your expofition on the holy text, 
Than now to fee you here an iron man, 
Cheering a rout of rebels with your drum. Shah. Henry IV. 

SHOW, n.J.\hom the verb.] 
1. Afpecfacle; fomething publickly expofed to view for money. 

I do not know what fhe may produce me ; but, provided it 
be a Jhow, I fliall be very well fatisfied. 

The dwarf kept the gates of the Jhow room. 
2. Superficial appearance. 

Mild heav’n 
Difapproves that care, though wife in Jhow> 
That with fuperfluous burden loads the day^ 

3. Oftentatious difplay. 
Nor doth his grandeur and majedick Jhow 

Of luxury, though call’d magnificence, 
Allure mine eye. Milton's Par* Regain'd. 

Stand before her in a golden dream; 
Set all the pleafures of the world to flow. 
And in vain joys let her loofe fpirits flow. Dryden. 

The radiant fun 
Sends from above ten thoufand bleflings down, 
Nor is he fet fo high for flow alone. Granville. 
Never was a charge, maintained with fuch zjhow of gravity, 

which had a {lighter foundation. Atterbury. 
4. Object attracting notice. 

The city itfelf makes the nobleft Jhow of any in the world : 
the houfes are moft of them painted on the outfide, fo that 
they look extremely gay and lively. Addifon. 

5. Splendid appearance. 
Jefus, rifing from his grave, 

Spoil’d principalities and pow’rs, triumph’d 
In open flow, and with afcenfion bright 
Captivity led captive. Milton. 

6. Semblance; likenefs. 
When devils will their blacked fins put on, 

They do fugged at firfl with heav’nly flows. Shah. Othello. 
' He through pafs’d the midfl unmark’d, 

In Jhow plebeian angel militant. Milton. 
7. Specioufnefs ; plaufibility. 

The places of Ezechiel have fame Jhow in them; for there 
the Lord commandeth the Levites, which had committed 
idolatry, to be put from their dignity, and ferve in inferior 
miniftries. Whitgfte. 

The kindred of the flain forgive the deed ; 
But a fhort exile mud for Jhow precede. Dryden. 

1. External appearance. 
Shall I fay O Zelmane ? Alas, your words be againfl it. 

Shail I fay prince Pyrocles ? Wretch that I am, your Jhow is 
manifefl againfl it. Sidney. 

Fierce was the fight on the proud Belgians fide, 
For honour, which they feldom fought before; 

But now they by their own vain boafls were ty’d, 
And forc’d, at lead in Jhew, to prize it more. Dryden. 

9. Exhibition to view. 
I have a letter from her; 

The mirth whereof’s lo larded with my matter, 
That neither fingly can be manifefled, 
Without the Jhew of both. Shakefpeare. 
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id. Pomp; magnificent fpeCIaclc. 
As for triumphs, mafks, feafls, and fuch Jhews, men need 

not be put in mind of them. Bacon, 
11. Phantoms; not realities. 

What you faw was all a fairy Jhow j 
And all thofe airy fhapes you now behold) 
CYere human bodies once. Dryden, 

12. Reprefentative adion. 
Elorio was fo overwhelmed with happinefs, that he could 

hot make a reply, but expreffed in dumb Jhow thofe fentimentS 
of gratitude that were too big for utterance. Addijoni 

SHO WBREAD, or Shewbread. n.f. [Jhow and bread.'] Amongthe 
Jew's, they thus called loaves of bread that the pried of the week 
put every Sabbath-day upon the golden table, which was in the 
fanCtum before the Lord. They were covered with leaves of 
gold, and were twelve in number, reprefenting the twelve 
tribes of Ifrael. They ferved them up hot, and at the lame 
time took away the dale ones, and which could not be eaten 
but by the pried alone. This offering was accompanied with 
frankincenfe and fait. Calmet. 

Set upon the table Jhowbread before me. Ex. xxv. 30* 
SHO'WER, n.f. [fcheure, Dutch.] 
1. Rain either moderate or violent. 

If the boy have not a woman’s gift, 
To rain a Jhower of commanded tears, 
An onion will do well for fuch a fhift. Shakefpeare, 
The ancient cinnamon was, while it grew) the dryed ; and 

in Jbowers it profpered word. Bacon„ 
2. Storm of any thing falling thick. 

I’ll fet thee in a Jhower of gold, and hail 
Rich pearls upon them. Shakef Ant. and Cleopatra. 

W ith JhowWs of flones he drives them far away; 
The fcatt’ring dogs around at didance bay. Pope. 

3. Any very liberal diflribution. 
He and myfelf 

Have travell’d in the great Jhower of your gifts, 
And fweetly felt it. Shakefp. Pinion. 

To SHOWER, V. a. [from the noun ] 
1* To wet or drown with rain. 

Serve they as a flow’ry verge, to bind 
The fluid fkirts of that fame wat’ry cloud, 
Led it again diflolve, and Jhow'r the earth ? Miltoni 

The fun more glad imprefi’d his beams, 
Than in fair evening cloud, or humid bow, 
When God hath Jhow'r'd the earth. Milton's Paradife LoJl% 

Caelar’s favour, 
ThatyZwzu’rr down greatnefs on his friends, will raife me 
To Rome’s firfl honours. Addifon's Cato: 

2. To pour down. 
Thefe, lull’d by nightingales, embracing flept; 

And on their naked limbs the flow’ry roof 
Shower'd rofes, which the morn repair’d. Milton's Par. Lojl„ 

3. To didribute or fcatter with great liberality. 
After this fair difcharge, all civil honours having Jhowered 

on him before, there now fell out great occadon to a&ion. 

Wotton's Life of the Duke of Buckingham. 
To SHO'WER. v. n. To be rainy. 
SHOVERY. adj. [fromflower.] Rainy. 

A hilly field, where the dubble is flanding, fet on fire in 
fae flowery feafon, will put forth mufhrooms. Bacon. 

Murranus came from Anxur’s Jhow'ry height, 
With ragged rocks and Aony quarries white, 
Seated on hills. Addifon on Italy. 

T he combat thickens, like the dorm that flies 
From weflward, when the Jhow'ry winds arife. Addifon» 

SIIO'WISH, or Showy, adj. [from flow.] 
1. Splendid; gaudy. 

The efcutcheons of the company are Jhowifl, and will look 
magnificent. Swift. 

2. Oflentatious. 
Men of warm imaginations neglecd folid and fubdantial 

happinefs for what is Jhowy and fuperficial. Addifon. 
SHOWN, pret. and part, pad! of To flow. Exhibited. 

Mercy flown on man by him feduc’d. Milton. 
SHRANK. The preterite of Jhrunk. 

The children of Ifrael eat not of the finew which Jhrank 
upon the hollow of the thigh. Gen. xxxii. 32 

To SHRED, V. a. y>rzt. Jhred. [-pcpeaban) Saxon.] To cut into 
fmall pieces. Commonly ufed of cloath or herbs. 

It hath a number of ihort cuts or Jhreddings, which may be 
better called wifhes than prayers. Hooker. 

One gathered wild gourds, and Jhred them. 2 Kings iv. 39. 
Where did you whet your knife to-night, he cries, 

And Jhred the leeks that in your Aomach rife ? Dryd. Juv. 
SHRED, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A fmall piece cut off. 

Gold, grown fomewhat cburlifh by recovering, is made 
more pliant by throwing in Jhreds of tanned leather. Bacon, 

The mighty Tyrian queen, that gain’d 
With fubtle Jhreds a trad! of land, 
Did leave it with a cadle fair 
To his great anceflor, Hudibras. 

' His 

Addifon. 
Arbuthnot. 

Milton, 
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His panegyrick is made up of half a dozen freds^ like a 

fchoolboy’s theme, beaten general topicks. Swift. 
A beggar might patch up a garment with fuch fl:red$ as the 

world throws away. Po;,. 
2. A fragment. 

They faid they were an hungry; figh’d forth proverbs, 
That hunger broke Hone walk ; that dogs muft eat: 
And with thefe Jhreds they vented their complainings. Skak. 

Shreds of wit and fenfelefs rhimes 
Blunder’d out a thoufand times. Swift. 

SHREW, n. /. [fchr-yen, German, to clamour ] A peevifh, 
malignant, clamorous, fpiteful, vexatious, turbulent woman. 
[It appears in Robert of Gloucejier, that this word ftgnified an¬ 
ciently anyone perverfe or obftinate of either fex.] 

There dede of hem vor hunger a thoufand and mo, 
And yat nolde the fcrewen to none pes go. Robert of Gloucejier. 

Be merry, my wife has all; 
For women are Jbrews both ftiort and tall. Shak. H. IV. 
By this reckoning he is more Jbrew than floe. Sbakefpeare. 
A man had got a forew to his wife, and there could be no 

quiet in the houfe for her. L' Ef range. 
Her fallow cheeks her envious mind did Anew, 

And ev’ry feature fpoke aloud the Jhrezv. Dryden. 
Every one of them, who is a jbrew in domeftick life, is 

now become a fcold in politicks. Addij. Freeholder. 
SHREWD, add. [Contracted fromf rewed.] 
1. Slaving the qualities of a fhrew; malicious; troublefome; 

mifchievous. 
Her eldeft After is fo curft and Jhrewd, 

That ’till the father rids his hands of her, 
Your love muft live a maid. Sbakefpeare. 

2. Malicioufly fly; cunning; more artful than good. 
It was a jhrewd laying of the old monk, that two kind of 

prifons would ferve for all offenders, an inquifition and a bed¬ 
lam : if any man fhould deny the being of a God, and the im¬ 
mortality of the foul, fuch a one fhould be put into the firft, as 
being a defperate heretick; but if any man fhould profefs to 
believe thefe things, and yet allow himfelf in any known 
wickednefs, fuch a one fhould be put into bedlam. Tillotfon. 

A fpiteful "faying gratifies fo many little paftions, that it 
meets with a good reception ; and the man who utters it is 
looked upon as a frewd fatirift. Addifon. 

Corruption proceeds from employing thofe who have 
the charadler of fnrewd worldly men, inftead of fuch as have 
had a liberal education, and trained up in virtue. Addifon. 

3. Bad ; ill-betokening. 
Scarce any man paffes to a liking of fin in others, but by 

firft pradtiftng it himfelf; and confequently we may take it 
for a jhrewd indication, and fign, whereby to judge of thofe 
who have finned with too much caution, to fuffer the world 
to charge fins directly upon their converfation. South's Serm. 

4. Painful; pinching; dangerous; mifchievous. 
Every of this number, 

That have endur’d jhrewd nights and days with us, 
Shall fhare the good of our returned fortune. Sbakefpeare. 
When a man thinks he has a fervant, he finds a traitor that 

eats his bread, and is readier to do him a mifchitf, and a 
frewd turn, than an open adverfary. South's Sermons. 

No enemy is fo defpicable but he may do a body a frewd 
turn, L 'Eft range. 

SHRE'WDLY. adv. [from Jhrewd.] 
1. Mifchievoufly ; deftructively. 

This practice hath moft Jhrewdly paft upon thee. Shakefp. 
At Oxford, his youth and want of experience in maritime 

fervice, had fomewhat been frewdly touched, even before the 
fluices of popular liberty were fet open. Wotton. 

2. Vexatioufly. It is ufed commonly of flight mifchief, or in 
ironical expreffion. 

The obftinate and fchifmatical are like to think them- 
felves frewdly hurt, forfooth, by being cut off from that body 
which they choofe not to be of. South's Sermons. 

This laft allufion rubb’d upon the fore; 
Yet feem’d fhe not to winch, tho’ jhrewdly pain’d. Dryden. 

3. With ftrong fufpicion. 
Four per cent, encreafes not the number of lenders; as 

any man at firft hearing will jhrewdly fufpedt it. Locke. 
SHRE'WDNESS. n.f [from frewd.] 
1. Sly cunning ; archnefs. 

Her garboiles, which not wanted frewdnefs of policy too, 
did you too much difquiet. Sbakefpeare. 

The neighbours round admire his jhrewdnefs, 
For fongs of loyalty and lewdnefs. Swift. 

2. Mifchievoufnefs; petulance. 
SH RE'WISH. adj. [from frewd] Having the qualities of a flhrew ; 

froward; petulantly clamorous. 
Angelo, you muft excufeus; 

My wife is jhrewijh when I keep not hours. Sbakefpeare. 
SHRE'WISHLY. adv. [from Jhrewijh.] Petulantly; peevifhly; 

clamoroufly; frowardly. 
He fpeaks very frewifly; one would think his mother’s 

milk were fcarce out of him. Sbakefpeare. 
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SHREWISHNESS, n.f. [from frewif j Th£ qualities of a fire v.q 

frowardnefs; petulance; clamorout'nefs. 
I have no gift in Jhrewtjbnef ? 

I am a right maid for my cowardice; 
Let her not ftrike me. Sbakefpeare. 

SHRE'WMOUSE. n.f. [j-epeapa, Saxon.] A moufe of which 
the bite is generally fuppofed venomous, and to which vulgar 
tradition affigns fuch malignity, that the is faid to lame tr.e 
foot over which fhe runs. I am informed that all thefe re¬ 
ports are calumnious, and that her feet and teeth are equally 
harmlefs with thofe of any other little moufe. Our anceftors 
however looked on her with fuch terrour, that they are 
fuppofed to have given tier name to a fcolding woman, whom 
for her venom they call a forew. 

To SHRIEK, V. n. [fkrieger, Dan ilk ■ fcricciolare, Italian.] 
To cry out inarticulately with anguifh or honour; to 
(cream. 

On top whereof ay dwelt the ghaftly owl, 
Shrieking his baleful note. Fa. fjer. 

It was the owl that jhriek'd., the fatal belman 
Which gives the fterneft goed-night. Sbakefpeare. 

Were I the ghoft that walk’d, 
Pd jhriek, that even your ears fhould rift to hear me. Shed 

In a dreadful dream 
I law my lord fo near deftrudlion, 
Then Jhriek't myfelf awake. Denier.. 

Hark ! Peace ! 
At this fhe friek'd aloud; the mournful train 
Eccho’d her grief. Dryden s Knight's Tale. 
Why did you Jhriek out? Dryden's Spanijh Fryer. 

SHRIEK, n.f [fkr/eg, Danifti; friccio, Italian.] An inarticu¬ 
late cry of anguifh or horrour. 

Una hearing evermore 
His rueful jhrieks and groaning*, often tore 
Her guiltlefs garments, and her golden hair, 
For pity of his pain. Fa. f een. 

Time has been my fenfes wou’d have cool’d, 
To hear a night jhriek, and my fell of hair 
Wou’d at a difinal treatife roufe and ftir 
As life were in’t. Sbakefpeare s Macbeth. 

The corps of Almon, and the reft are fhown, 
Shrieks, clamours, murmurs, fill the frighted town. Dry !. 

SHRIFT, n.f. [ ycipt, Saxon.] Confefiion made to a prieft. 
A word out of ufe. 

Off with 
Bernardine’s head : 1 will give a prefent frift, 
And will advife him for a better place. Sbakefpeare. 

My lord fhall never reft; 
I’ll watch him tame, and talk him out: 
His bed fhall feem a fchool, his board a Jhrift. Shalcfp. 

The duke’s commands were abfolute, 
Therefore my lord, addrefs you to your jhrift, 
And be yourfelf; for you muft die this inftant. Roue. 

SHRIGHT, for frieked. Spenfer. 
SHRILL. [A word fuppofed to be made per onmatopceiam, in 

imitation of the thing exprefied, which indeed it images very 
happily.] Sounding with a piercing, tremulous, or vibratory 
found. 

Thy hounds fhall make the welkin anfwer them, 
And fetch frill echoes from the hollow earth. Sbakefpeare. 

I have heard 
The cock that is the trumpet to the morn, 
Doth with his lofty and frill founding throat 
Awake the god of day. Sbakefpeare's Hamlet. 

Have I fail’n, 
From the dread fummit of this chalky bourn ! 
Look up a height, the frill gorg’d lark fo far 
Cannot be feen or heard. Sbakefpeare's K. Lear. 

Upfprings the lark, 
Shrill voic’d and loud, the mefienger of morn. Them];". 

To SHRILL, v.n. [from the adjedfiive.] To pierce the ear 
with fharp and quick vibrations of found. 

'Fhe fun of all the world is dim and dark; 
O heavy herfe, 
Break we our pipes that frill'd as loud as lark, 
O careful verfe. Spenfr. 

Hark how the minftrels ’gin to frill aloud 
Their merry mufick that refounds from far, 
The pipe, the tabor, and the trembling crowd 
That well agree withouten breach or jar. Spenfr. 

A frilling trumpet founded from on high, 
And unto battle bade themfelves addrefs. Sbakefpeare. 

Here, no clarion’s frilling note 
The mufe’s green retreat can pierce; 
The grove, from noify camps remote, 
Is only vocal with my verfe. Fenton's Ode to LordGou.tr. 

The females round, 
Maids, wives, and matrons mix a frilling found. Pcpc. 

SHRILLY, adv. [fromfrill.] With a fluid noile. 
SHRIYLNESS. n.f. [from frill,] The quality of being (brill. 

SfcRIMP. 
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SHRIMP, n. f. [ fcbrumpe, a wrinkle, German; fcrympe, Da - 

nidi.] 
1. A fmall crnftaceous vermiculated fiffi. 

Of (hell-fifti there are wrinkles, primps^ crabs. Carew. 
Hawks and gulls can at a great height fee mice on the 

earth, and Jhrimps in the waters. Derham. 
2. A little wrinkled man ; a dwarf. In contempt. 

It cannot be, this weak and writhled primp 
Should ftrike fuch terrour in his enemies. Shakefpeare. 

He hath found, 
Within the ground, 
At laft, no primpt 

Whereon to imp 
His jolly club. Ben. Johnfon. 

SHRINE* n. J. [ycin, Saxon ; fcrinium, Latin.] A cafe in which 
Something facred is repofited. 

You living powers enclos’d in flately fnrine 
Of growing trees; you rural gods that wield 

Your fcepters here, if to your cares divine 
A voice may come, which troubled foul doth yield. Sidney. 

All the world come 
To kifs this Jhrine> this mortal breathing faint. Shakefpeare. 

Come offer at myjhrine and I will help thee. Shakefp. 
They often plac’d 

Within his fanctu’ry itfelf their P vines, 
Abominations! and with curfed things 
His holy rites profan’d. Milton. 

Falling on his knees before her Jbrine> 
He thus implor’d her pow’f. Dryden. 
Lovers are in rapture at the name of their fair idol; they 

lavilh out all their incenfe upon that Jbrine, and cannot bear 
the thought of admitting a blemifh therein. Watts. 

To SHRINK, v.n. preterite, 1 prunk, or Jhrank; participle, 
jhrunken. [ycpincan, Saxon.] 

j. To contract itfelf into lefs room ; to fhrive!; to be drawn to¬ 
gether by fome internal power. 

But to be ftiil hot fummer’s tantlings, and 
The jhrinking ilaves of winter. Shakefpeare s Cymbeline. 

I am a fcribbled form, drawn with a pen 
Upon a parchment, and againft this fire 
Do I fir ink up. Shakefpeare's K. John. 

I have not found that water, by mixture of allies, will 
jbrink or draw into lefs room. Bacon s Nat. Hiflory. 

Ill-weav’d ambition how much art thou jhrunk ! 
When that this body did contain a fpirit, 
A kingdom for it was too fmall a bound : 
But now two paces of the vileft earth 
Is room enough. Shakefpeare. 

2. To withdraw as from danger. 
The noife encreafes, 

She comes, and feeble nature now I find 
Shrinks back in danger, and forfakes my mind. Dryden. 

Am I become fo monftrous, fo disfigur’d, 
That nature Bands agaft; 
And the fair light which gilds this new made orb, 
Shorn of his beams, /brinks in. Dryden. 

Love is a plant of the moft tender kind, 
That /brinks and fhakes with ev’ry ruffing wind. Granv. 
All fibres have a contractile power, whereby they fhorten ; 

as appears if a fibre be cut tranfverfiy, the ends/brink,, and 
make the wound gape. Arbuthnot. 

Philofophy that touch’d the heav’ns before, 
Shrinks to her hidden caufe, and is no more. Pope. 

3. To exprefs fear, horrour, or pain, by fhrugging, or con¬ 
tracting the body. 

There is no particular object fo good, but it may have 
the Ihew of fome difficulty or unpleafant quality annexed to 
it, in refpect whereof the will may /brink and decline it. Hooker. 

The morning cock crew loud, 
And at the found it Jhrunk in hafte away, 
And vanifh’d from our fight. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 

I’ll embrace him with a foldier’s arm, 
That he final! for ink under my courtefy. Shakefpeare. 

When he walks, he moves like an engine, 
And the ground /brinks before his treading. Shakefpeare. 

4. To fall back as from danger. 
Many /brink, which at the firft would dare, 

And be the foremoft men to execute. Daniel's Civil War. 
I laugh, when thofe who at the fpear are bold 

And vent’rous, if that fail them, frink and fear 
To endure exile, ignominy, bonds. Milton. 
If a man accuftoms himlelf to flight thofe firff motions to 

good, or Jhrinkings of his confluence irom evil, confluence will 
by degrees grow dull and unconcerned. South's Sermons. 

The {kyJhrunk upward with unufual dread, 
And trembling Tyber div’d beneath his bed. Dryden. 

The gold-fraught veffel which mad tempefts beat, 
He fees now vainly make to his retreat; 
Arid, when from far the tenth wave does appear, 
Shrinks up in filent joy, that he’s not there. Dryden. 
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The firds but faintly lick’d their prey^ 

Then loath’d their impious food, and would have jhrunk 
away. j Dryden. 

Fall on: behold a noble beaff at bay, 
And the vile huntfmen prink. Dryden. 
Inuring children to fuffer fome pain, without Jhrinking, is 

a way to gain firmnefs and courage. Locke. 
What happier natures prink at with affright, 

The hard inhabitant contends is right. Pope. 
To LHIUN’K. v. a. participle paff prunk, Prank, offor unken. 

I o make to fhrink. Not in ufe. 
0 mighty Csefar! d’oft thou lye fo low ? 

Are all thy conquefts* glories, trlumens, fpbils, 
Shrunk to this little meafure r * Shakefpeare, 

I he fixth age (Lifts 
Into the lean and flipper’d ’pantaloon. 
His youthful hofe well Cav'd, a world too wide 
I or his Jhrunk Blank. Shallef care. 
If he Mens the revenue, he will alfo Prink the necefl- 

. . ' * Taylor. 
. KeeP lt fro™ coming too long, left it ffiould Jbrink the corn 
m meafure. ’ Mo, timer. 

SHRINK, n. /, [from the verb.] 
1. Corrugation j contraction into lefs compafs. 

There is, in this, a crack, which feems a /brink, or con¬ 
traction in the body fince it was firft formed. Woodward. 

2. Contraction of the body from fear or honour. 
1 his publick death, receiv’d with fuch a chear, 

As not a figh, a look, a prink bewrays 
I he leaft felt touch of a degeuerous fear. Daniel's Civ. War. 

SHRI'NKER. n. f [ fromprink.] He who fhrinks. 

^r
HR1,7ALTY' n'J■ Gorrupted for SHE'RIFFALTY, which fee. 

To SHRIVE, -u. a. [yqiipan, Saxon.] To hear at conflffion* 
What, talking with a prieft, lord chamberlain ? 

Your friends at Pomfret they do need a prieft, 
Tour honour hath no Arriving work in hand. Shakefpeare. 

Heprives this woman, 
Fife ne’er could he fo long protract his fpcech. Shakefp. 
It be had the condition of a faint, and the complexion or 

a devil, I had rather he ftiould privs me than wive me. Shah. 
Sir-rue but their title, and their moneys poize, 

A -iaird and twenty pence pronounc’d with noife, 
When conftru’d but for a plain yeoman go, 
And a good fober two pence, and well fo. Cleaveland. 

TOSHRI'VEL. v. n. [ fchrompe'en, Dutch.] To contract itfelf 
into wrinkles. 

Leaves, if they privel and fold up, give them drink. Evel. 
If file fine!led to the frefheft nofegay, it would privel and 

wither as it had been blighted. Arbuth .ot. 
TOSHRI'VEL. v. a. To contract into wrinkles. 

He burns the leaves, the fcorching biaft invades 
T he tender corn, and privels up the blades. Dryden. 

When the fiery funs too fiercely play, 
And privel'A herbs on with’ring items decay. 
rf he wary ploughman; on the mountain’s bfow, 
Undams his watry ftores. Dryden. 

SHRI'VER. n. f. [from fhrive ] A confeffor. 
1 he ghoftiy father now hath done his fhrift, 

When he was made a Jhriver ’twas for fhift. Shakefp. 
SHROUD, n. f [yejiub, Saxon. 
1. A flicker; a cover. 

It would warm his fpirits, 
To hear from me you had left Antony, 
And put yourfelf under his p-oud, the univerfal land- 

lord- _ _ < Shakefp. Ant. and Chop. 
By me in veiled with a vail of clouds. 

And Twaddled.* as new-born, in fableProuds, 
For thefe a receptacle I deiign’d. Sarahs. 

The winds 
Blow moift and keen, (battering the graceful locks 
Of thefe fair fpreading trees ; which bids us feek 
Some betterporoud, fome better warmth, to cherifh 
Our limbs benumb’d. ‘ Milton s Paradife Loft. 

2. The drefs of the dead ; a winding-fheec. 
Now the wafted biands do glow; 

Whilft the fcreech owl fcreeching loudj 
Puts the wretch that lies in woe 
In remembrance of a proud. Shakefpeare. 

3. 1 he fail ropes. It feems to be taken fometimes for the 
fails. 

I turned back to the mail of the fliip; there I found my 
fword among fome of theprouds. Sidney. 

I he viiitation of the winds, 
Who take the ruffian billows by the top, 
Curling their monftrous heads, and hanging them 
With deafning clamours in the flipp’ry prouds, 
I hat with the hurley death itfelf awakes. Shakefpeare. 

The tackle of my heart is crackt and burnt; 
And all the frrowds wherewith my life fnould fail, 
Are turned to one little hair. . Shakefpeare. 

24 A A weather- 
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A weather-beaten vefiel holds 

■Gladly the port, tho’ fronds and takle torn. Miltcn. 
The flaming Jhrouds fo dreadful did appear, 

All judg’d a wreck could no proportion bear. Dryden. 
The erics of men are mix’d with rattling fhrouds, 

Seas dafii on Teas, and clouds encounter clouds. Dryden. 
He fummons ftrait his denizens of air ; 

The lucid fquadrons round the fails repair: 
Soft o’er the Jhrouds aerial whifpers breathe, 
That feem’d but Zephyrs. Pope. 

To SHROUD, v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To {belter; to cover from danger. 

Under your beams I will me fafely ’Jhroud. Fa. Queen. 
He got hlmfelf with his fellows to the town of Mege, in 

hope to Jhrcud himfelf, until fuchtime as the rage of the people 
were appeafed. Knolles’s Hi/i. of the Turks. 

The governors of Corfu caufed the fuburbs, which were 
very great, to be plucked down, for fear that the Turk? Jhroud- 
ing themfelves in them, fhouki with more eafe beliege the 
town. Knolles’s Hiji. of the Turks. 

One of thefe trees, with all his young ones, may Jhroud 
four hundred horfemen. Raleigh, 

Befides the faults men commit, with this immediate avowed 
afpect upon their religion, there are others which {lily Jhroud 
themfelves under the {kirt of its mantle. Decay of Piety. 

So Venus, from prevailing Greeks did .Jhroud 
The hope of Rome, and fav’d him in a cloud. Waller. 

2. To drefs for the grave. 
If I die before thee, Jhroud me 

In one of thefe fame fheets. Shakefpeare's Othello. 
The antient Egyptian mummies wertjhrouded in a number 

of folds oflinen, befmeared with gums, like ferecloth. Bacon. 
Whoever comes to Jhrcud me, do not harm 

That fubtile wreath of hair about mine arm. Donne. 
3. To clothe; to drefs. 
4. To cover or conceal. 

That fame evening, when all ftrrouded Were 
•In carelefs fleep, all, without care or fear, 
They fell upon the flock. Spenfer. 

Under this thick-grown brake we’ll Jhroud ourfelves, 
For through this land anon the deer will come, 
And in this covert will we make our Hand, 
Culling the principal. Shakefpeare’s Hen.Yl. 

Moon, flip behind fome cloud : fome tempeft rife, 
And blow out all the ftars that light the fkies, 
To Jhroud my fname. Dryden. 

Thither the loud tumultuous winds refort, 
And on the mountain keep their boift’rous court, 
That in thick fhow’rs her rocky fummit Jhrouds, 
And darkens all the broken view with clouds. Addfon. 

5. To defend ; to protect. 
To SHROUD, v.n. To harbour; to take fhelter. 

If your flray attendance be yet lodg’d, 
Or Jhroud within thefe limits, 1 fhall know 
Ere morrow wake. Milton. 

SHROVETIDE. \n-f [fromfrove, the preterite <AjhriveP\ 
SHRO'VETUESDAY. 3 The time of confeffion; the day be¬ 

fore Afh-wednefday or Lent, on which anciently they went to 
confeffion. 

At Jbrovetide to fhrovingi , Tuff eh. 
SHRUB, n. f [pepibbe, Saxon.] 
1. A bufh ; a fmall tree. 

Trees generally {hoot up in one great flem or body; and 
then at a good diftance from the earth fpread into branches; 
thus goofeberries and currans are frubs’, oaks and cherries 
are trees. Locke. 

He came unto a gloomy glade, 
Cover’d with boughs and Jhru\s from heav’n’s light. Fa. Q. 

Th’ humble Jhrub and bufh with frizled hair. Milton. 
All might have been as well brufhwood and Jhruhs. More. 
Comedy is a reprefentation of common life, in low fubjeefs, 

and is a kind of juniper, a frub belonging to the fpecies of 
cedar. Dryden. 

I’ve liv’d 
Amidft thefe woods, gleaning from thorns and frubs 
A wretched fuftenance. Addifon. 

2. [A cant word,] Spirit, acid, and fugar mixed. 
SHRU'BBY. adj. [fromJhrub.~\ 
1. Refembling a fhrub. 

Plants appearing weathered, Jhrully and curled, are the 
effects of immoderate wet. Mortimer s Hujbandry. 

2. Full offhrubs; bufhy. 
Gentle villager, 

What readied way would bring me to that place ? 
Due weft it rifes from this Jhrubby point. Milton. 

On that cloud-piercing bill 
Plinlimmon, the goats tbeir Jhrubby browze 
Gnaw pendent. Philips. 

To SHRUGG. v.n. [fchricken, Dutch-, to tremble.] To ex- 
prefs horror or difiatisfaddion by motion of the {boulders or 
whole body. 

S HU 
Like a featful deer that looks moil about when he com; 

to the beft feed, with a Drugging kind of tremor through all 
her principal parts, {he gave thefe words. Sidney. 

The touch of the cold water made a pretty kind of / rug¬ 
ging come over her body like the twinkling of the faireft 
among the fixed ftars. Sidney. 

Be quick, thou wert bed 
To anfwer other bufinefs; Jhrugjl thou malice ? Sbahfp. 

He grins, fmacks, fnrugs, and fuch an itch endures, 
As prentices or fchool-boys which do know 
Of fome gay fport abroad, yet dare not go. Donne. 

They grin, they Drug, 
They bow, they fnarl, they fcratch, they hug. Szii/t. 

To &RUG. v. a. To contrail or draw up. 
He Drugs his fhoulders when you talk of fecurities. Addffl. 
Zealots will Drug up their {boulders. Blount. 

Wcfirug’d his fturdy back, 
As if he felt his {houlders ake. Hudibras. 

SHRUG, n.f [from the verb.] A motion of the fhoulden 
tdually expreffing diflike or averfion. 

And yet they ramble not to learn the mode, 
How to be dred, or how to lifp abroad-,. 
To return knowing in the SpanifhDrug. Chavtland. 

As Spaniards talk in dialogues, 
Of heads and {boulders, nods and Drugs. Hudibras, 

Put on the critick’s brow, and fit 
At Will’s, the puny judge of wit. 
A nod, a DrUD a feornful fmile, 
With caution us’d may ferve a while. Swift. 

SHRUNK. The preterite and part, paffive ofDrink. 
Leaving the two friends alone, Ijhrunk afideto the Banquet¬ 

ing houfe where the pictures were. Sidney. 
The wicked Drunk for fear of him, and all the workers of 

iniquity were troubled. 1 Maccabees. 
SHRU'NKEN. The part, paffive ofDrink. 

She weighing the decaying plight, 
And Drunken finews of her chofen knight; 
Would not a While her forward courfe purfue. Fa.^ueen. 
If there were taken out of mens minds, vain opinions, it 

would leave the minds of a number of men, poor Drunken 
things, full of melancholy. Bacon. 

To SHU'DDER. v. a. [fchuddren, Dutch,] To quake with 
fear, or with averfion. 

All the other paffions fleet to air, 
As doubtful thoughts, and rafh embrac’d defpair, 
And Dudd’ring fear. Shakefpeare, 

The fright was general; but the female band 
With horror Dudd’ring on a heap they run. Dryden, 

I-love,—alas ! I Jhudder at the name, 
My blood runs backward, and my fault’ring tongue 
Sticks at the found. Smith, 

Caefar will {brink to hear the words thou utter’d, 
And fudder in the mid it of all his conquefts, Addifon. 

Youth’s bold courage cools, 
Eachfudd'ring owns the genius of the fchools. Dunciad. 

To SHUFFLE, V. a. [pypeling, Saxon, a bufile, a tumult.] 
1. To throw into diforder; to agitate tumultuoufly, fo as that 

one thing takes the place of another ; to confufe; to throw 
together tumultuoufly. 

When the heavens fuffe all in one, 
The torrid, with the frozen zone, 
Then, fybil, thou and I will greet. CleavelarJ. 
From a new Duffing and difpofition of the component 

particles of a body, might not nature cornpofe a body diffoluble 
in water. Boyle. 

In moft things good and evil lie fluffed, and thruft up to¬ 
gether in a confufed heap ; and it is ftudy which muftdraw 
them forth and range them. South’s Serums. 

When lots are fffled together in a lap or pitcher, what 
reafon can a man have to prefume, that he fhall draw a white 
Hone rather than a black. South’s (Sermons, 

A glimpfe of moonfhine fheath’d with red, 
A Duff'd, fullen and uncertain light 
That dances thro’ the clouds and {huts again. Dryden. 
Children ftiould not lofe the ccnfideration of human nature 

in the Dujfings of outward conditions. The more they have, 
'the better humoured they fhould be taught to be. Lest. 

We {ball in vain, fluffing the little money we have from 
one another’s hands, endeavour to prevent our wants; decay 

Loci 

Black 

of trade will quickly wafte all the remainder. 
Thefe vapours foon, miraculous event, 

Shuffl'd by chance, and mix’d by accident. 
Shuffl’d and entangl’d in their race, 

They clafp each other. Blachnre. 
He has fuffed the two ends of the fentence together, and 

by taking out the middle, makes it {peak juft as he would 
have it. Atterbury. 

’Tis in no wife ftrange that fuch a one fnould believe, that 
things were blindly fuffled and hurled about in the world; 
that the elements were at conftant ftrife with each other, i/c.d. 

2. To 



SHU 
2. To remove, or put by with Tome artifice or fraud. 

I can no other anfvvei make, but thanks; 
And oft good turns 
Arefuffled off with fuch uncurrent pay. Sbakefpeare. 

Her mother, 
Now firm for dodlor Caius, hath appointed 
That he ihall likewife Jhiffie her away. Sbakefpeare. 
If any thing hits, we take it to ourfelves; if it mifcarries, 

we jhuffie it off to our neighbours. L’Ejlrange. 
It was contrived by your enemies, and fouffied into the 

papers that were feiz’d'. Dry dm. 
If, ^hen a child is queftioned for any thing, he perfiffs to 

jhnffie it off with a falfhood, he muft be chaftifed. Locke.. 
„t 1 o liiake ; to dived. 

In that fleep of death, what dreams may come, 
When we have fuffled off this mortal coil, 
Muff give us paufe. Sbakefpeare. 

j To change the polition of cards with refpedf to each other. 
r The motions of faffing of cards or calling of dice, are 

very light. . _ Bacon'. 
We fure in vain the cards condemn* 

Durfelves both cut and fvffi’d them. Prior. 

c To form tumultuoufly, or fraudulently. 
They fent forth their precepts to convent them before a 

court of commilnon, and there ufed to fuffie up a fummary 
proceeding by examnation, without trial ot jury. Bacon. 

He Jbuffied up a peace with the cedar, in which the Bumeli- 
ans were excluded. Rowel. 

To SHUFFLE, V. n. 
K To throw the cards into a new order, 

A {harper both fuffies and cuts. VEJlrange. 
Cards we play 

A round or two, when us’d, we throw away, 
Take a frefh pack, nor is it worth our grieving 
Who cuts or fuffies with our dirty leaving. Granville. 

, To play mean tricks ; to pradlife fraud; to evade fair ques¬ 
tions. 

I mvfelf, leaving the fear of heaven on the left hand, and 
hiding mine honour in my neceffit v, am fain to Jhuffie. Shak. 

I have nought to do with that /buffing iect, that doubt 
eternally, and queftion all things. G a mile's Defence. 

The crab advifed his companion to give over frjjiing and 
doubling, and pradiife good faith. L’Eftrange. 

It is an unhappinefs that children fhould be fo much ad~ 
difted to the humour of /huffing. L’ Ejl range. 

If a fteward be differed to run on, without bringing him to 
a reckoning, fuch a fottiih forbearance will teach him to 
pfe, and rtrongly tempt him to be a cheat. South. 

! o thefe arguments concerning the novelty of the earth*, 
there are fomefuffiing excules made. Burn. 'Theory of the Earth. 

1 ho’ he durff not diredtly break his appointment, he made 
manva /huffing excufe. Arbutbnot’s Blip, of John Bull. 

3. To itruggl'e ; to fhift. 
Your life, good mailer, 

Mull thujfe for itfelf. Sbakefpeare s Cymbeline. 
4. To move with an irregular gait 

Mincing poetry, 
’Tis like the forc’d gait of a faffing nag. Sbakefpeare. 

SHUFFLE, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. The aT of difordering things, or making them take confu- 

fedly the place of each other. 
Is it not a firmer foundation for contentme t, to believe 

that all things were at fir ft created, and are continually dif- 
pofed for the bell, than that the whole univerfe is mere bung¬ 
ling, nothing effected for any purpofe, but all ill-favouredly 
cobled and jumbled together* by the unguided agitation and 
rude Jhuffiei of matter. Bentley s Sermons. 

2. A trick, an artifice. 
The gifts of nature are beyond all (hams.and fuffies. L’EJlr. 

JHU'FFLKC’AP. n.f. [ jhuffie and cap.] A play at which mo¬ 
ney i fbaken in a hat. 

He loll his money at chuck farthing, fuffiecap,- and all- 
fours. At bath ofs Hiji. ofJohn Bull. 

SHUFFLER, n.f [faom/luffef He who plays tricks or fhufftes. 
SHUFFLINGLY, adv. [from Jhuffie.] With an irregular gait. 

1 may go fhuffiingly, for 1 was never before walked in 
trammels; yer I ihall drudge and moil at conftancy, ’till I 
have worn off the hitching in my pace. Dryden. 

TO^HUN. v. a. [aycuman, Saxon.] To avoid ; to decline; 
to endeavour to efcape ; to efehevv. 

Confider death in itfelf, and nature teacheth Chrifl to jhun 
it Hooker. 

T he lark ! Jhur.s on lofty boughs to build, 
Her humble nell lies filent in the field. Waller. 

Birds and beafts can fly their foe: 
So chanticleer, who never law a fox, 
Yet /bund him as a failor funs the rocks. Dryden. 

Cato will train thee up to great 
And virtuous deeds: do but obferve him well, 
T houl’t Jhun misfortunes, or thou’lt learn to bear them. Addif. 

S H U 
SHUNLESS, adj. [from fun ] Inevitable; unavoidable. 

Alone he enter'd 
I be m rtai gate of the city, which he painted 

With f util if deftiny. Shake): ears s CoGdanus. 
To CHUT. V. a. preterite, I fui; part, paffive, /but. [ycittan* 

Saxon ; Jchutten9 Dutch.] 
1. I o clofe fo as to prohibit in?refs or regrefs; to make not 

open. 
Kings fhailyftat their mouths at him. Ifaiah lii. 1*. 

. " 0 a ^rong tower fled all the men and women, and fut 
K [hem, and gat them up to the top. fudge* ix. 51. 

'' e lee more exquifitely with one eye fut than with both 
Oi.en; foi that the fpirits vifual unite more, and become 
i ronger. Bacon’s Natural HiJl ry. 

She open’d but to fut 
Exceli d her pow r ; the ga'es wide open flood. Milton. 

2. I o inclofe; to confine. 
Before faith came, we were kept under the law, fui 

up unto the faith, which fhould afterwards be revealed. 

_, . Gal. iii, 
I hey went in male and female of all fiefh; and the Lord 
him in Gen.viu 16. 

3. 1 o prohibit; to bar. 
Shall hat be fui to man, which to the bead 

Js °Pen ? Milton. 
4'. To exclude. 

On various feas, not only loft, 
Bur fut from ev’ry ftioar, and barr’d from ev’ry coaft. Dryd. 

5. To contrail; not to keep expanded. 
Harden not thy heart, nor fut thine hand from thy poor 

brother. ^ 2W. xv. 7. 
6. lo OHUT out. To exclude; to deny admiffion. 

Beat in the reed, 
T he jufter you drive it to fut off the rain. Tuffer’s Kolb. 

In fuch a night 
I o f ut me out ? pour on 1 will endure. Sbakefpeare. 

Wifdom at one entrance quitefut cut. Milton. 
He in his walls confin’d, 

Shut out the woes which he too well divin’d. Dryden’s /En. 
Sometimes the mu d fixes itfelf with fo much earneflnefs on 

the contemplation of fome objeils, that it futs out all other 
thoughts. ' Locke. 

7. i 0 SHUT up. To clofe; to confine. Up is fometimes little 
more than emphatical. 

i hou haft known my foul in adverfities ; and not fut me 
up into the hand of the enemy. Pfalms xxxu 8. 

Woe unto you feribes; for you fut up the kingdom of hea¬ 
ven againft men. Matth. xxiii. r 

Dangerous rocks fut up the p-affage. Raleigh; 
What barbarous tuftoms! 

Shut up a defart fhore to drowning men, 
And drive us to the cruel feas. Dryden s JEneid, 
A lofs at fea, a fit of ficknefs, are trifles, when we confi- 

oer whole families put to the fword, wretches fut up in dun- 

§>eons* Addijon s Spectator. 
His mother fut up half the rooms in the houfe, in which 

her hufband or fon had died. Audi [on. 
Luculius, with a great fleet, fut up Mithridates in PH 

*any* Arbuthnot on Goins. 
8. 10 SHUT up. To conclude; 

i he king’s a-bed, 
He is fut up in meafurelefs content. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
AlthY he was patiently heard as he delivered his embaffage; 

3?et, in the futting up of ail, he received no more but an info- 
lent anfwer. Knolle s’ s Hifory of the Turks. 

1 o leave you bleft, I would be more accurft, 
1 ban death can make me; for death ends our woes, 
And the kind grave futs up the mournful feene. Dryden. 

_ When the feene of life is fut up, the have will be above 
^ his mailer, if he has acled better. Collier of Envy. 
j o SHUT. v. n. To be clofed ; to clofe itfelf. 
SHUT. Participial adjedtive. Rid; clear; free, 

We muff not pray in one breath to find a thief, and in the 
next to get fut of him. L’Ejl range. 

SHUT. n.J. [from the verb.] 
1. Clofe; add of fhutting. 

I fought him round his palace, made enquiry 
Of all the flaves: but had for anfwer, 
I hat fince the fut of evening none had feen him. Dryden; 

2. Small door or cover. 
f he wind gun is charged by the forcible compreflion of 

air, the imprifoned air ferving, by the help of little falls or 
futs within, to flop the vents by which it was admitted Will:. 

In a very dark chamber, at a round hole, about one third 
part of an inch broad, made in the fut of a window, l 
placed a glafs prifin. Newton’s Opticks. 

There w'ere no futs or floppies made for the animal’s ears, 
that any loud noife might awaken it. Ray’s Creation 

SHATTER, n.f [fromJhutf 
1. One that flints. 

z a. A 
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2. 

A cover; a door. 
The wealthy, 

In lofty litters born, read and write, 
Or fleep at eafe, the flutters make it night. Dryden’s fuveh. 

SHU'TTLE. n.f. [ Jcbietfpoele, Dutch ; flutul, lflandick.] The 
inftrument with which the weaver fhoots the crofs threads. 

I know life is a fluttle. Sbak. Merry Wives of Wind hr. 
Like flutties through the loom, fo fwiftly glide 

My feather’d hours. Sandys. 
What curious loom does chance by ev’ning fpread ! 

With what fine fluttle weave the virgin’s thread, 
Which like the fpider’s net hangs o’er the mead ! Blachn 

SHU'TTLECOCK. n. f. [See SHITTLECOCK.] A cork fluck 
with feathers, and beaten backward and forward. 

With dice, with cards, with halliards far unfit, 
With fluttlecoeks miffeeming manly wit. Elubberd’s Bale. 

SHY. adj. [fch Give, Dutch; fchifo, Italian.J 
1. Referved ; not familiar; not free of behaviour. 

She is reprefented in fuch a fly retiring pofture, and covers 
her bofom with one of her hands. AddiJ ns Guardian. 

What makes you fo fly, my good friend ? There’s no body 
loves you better than I. Arbuthn. Hijl. of John Bull. 

2. Cautious ; wary ; chary. 
I am very fly of employing corrofive liquors in the prepa¬ 

ration of medicines. Boyle. 
We are not fly of silent to celeftial informations, becaufe 

they were hid from ages. Glanv. ScepJ. 
We grant, although he had much wit, 

IT was very fly of ufing it, 
As being loth to wear it out, 
And therefore bore it not about. Idudibras. 

3. Keeping at a diftance; unwilling to approach. 
A fly fellow was the duke; and, I believe, I know thecaufe 

of his withdrawing. Sbakefp. Meajure for Measure. 
The bruife impofthunrated, and afterwards turned to a 

Linking ulcer, which made every body fly to come near her. 
Ar but bn of s Hi/lory of 'John Bull. 

The horfes of the army, having been daily led before me, 
were no longer fly, but would come up to my very feet, with¬ 
out Parting. Gulliver’’s Travels. 

But v/hen we come to feize th’ inviting prey, 
Like a fly giro ft, it vanifhes away. Norris. 

4. Sufpicious; jealous; unwilling to fuffer near acquaintance. 
Princes are, by wifdom of ftate, fomewhat fly of their fuc- 

ceflbrs; and there may be fuppofed in queens regnant a little 
proportion of tendernefs that way more than in kings. Wotton. 

I know you fly to be oblig’d, 
And ftill more loth to be oblig’d by me. Southern. 

SI'BILANT. adj. [ftbilans, Latin.] Hilling. 
It were eafy to add a nafal letter to each of the other pair 

of lifping and fibilant letters. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 
SIBILA'TION. n.f [from ftbilo, Latin.] . A hiding found. 

Metals, quenched in water, give a filiation or biffing found. 
Bacon’s Natural Hljlory. 

A pipe, a little moiftened on the infide, maketh a more 
folemn found than if the pipe were dry ; but yet with a fweet 
degree of fibilation or purling. Bacon s Nat. Hljlory. 

SI'CAMORE. n.f. [ficamorus, Latin.] A tree. 
Of trees you have the palm, olive, and ficamore. Peacham. 

To SPCCATE v.a. [ficco, Latin.] To dry. 
SICCA'TION. n.f. [from ficc.ated\ The a£t of drying. 
SICCI'FICK. adj. [ficcus and fo, Latin.] Caufing dnnefs. 
SI'CCITY. n.f. [fecit e, Fr. fccitas, from ficcus, Latin.] Dri- 

nefs; aridity ; want of moifture. 
That which is coagulated by a firy ficclty will fuffer coli¬ 

quation from an aqueous humidity, as fait and fugar. 
. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

The reafon fome attempt to make out from the ficclty and 
drinefs of its fiefh. Brown s Vwgar Ei rows. 

In application of medicaments confider what degree of heat 
and fecity is proper. Wifeman s Surgery. 

SICE. n.f. [fx, French.] The number fix at dice. 
My ftudy was to cog the dice, 

And dext’roufly to throw the lucky fce% 
To fhun ames-ace, that fwept my ftakes away. 

SICH. adj. Such. See SUCH. 

I thought the foul would have made me rich ; 
But now I wote it is nothingyic/?; 
For either the fliepherds been idle and ftill, 
And led of their ffieep what they will. Spenfer’s Pafa'als. 

SICK. adj. [yeoc, Saxon; feck, Dutch.] 
1. Afflicted with difeafe. 

’Tis meet we all go forth, 
To view the fck and feeble parts of France. Sbak. H. V. 

In poifon there is phylick; and this news, 
That would, had I been well, have made me fck. 
Being fck, hath in fome meafure made me well. 

Caffius, lam fck of many griefs. Sbakefp. Jul. Cczfar. 
Ammon was fo vexed, that he fell fck for Tamar. 2 Sa. iii. 

Where’s the ftolck can his wrath appeafe, 
To fee his country fck of Pym’s difeafe l Cleaveland. 

Defpair 
Tended the fck, bufieft from couch to couch. 

A fpark of the man-killing trade 
Milton. 

Fell fck. 
Nothing makes a more ridiculous figure 

Dryden’s Perf. 
in a man’s life, 

Dryden, 

than the difparity we often find in him fck and well. Pope. 
Difordered in the organs of digeftion; ill in the Ho¬ 

rn ach. 
. Corrupted. 

What we oft do heft, 
By fck interpreters, or weak ones, is 
Not ours, or not allow’d : what worft, as oft 
Hitting a grofler quality, is cried up 
For our beft adt. Sbakefp. Henry VIII, 

p. Difgufted. 
I do not, as an enemy to peace, 

Troop in the throngs of military men : 
But rather fhew a-while like fearful war, 
To diet rank minds fck of happinefs, 
And purge th’ obftrudlions, which begin to flop 
Our very veins of life. Sbakefpeari. 
He was not fo fck of hftmafter as of his work. L’Eflanie. 

Why will you break the fabbath of my days, 
Now fck alike of envy and of praife ? Pope. 

To SICK. V. n. [from the noun.] To ficken; to take a 
difeafe. Not in ufe. 

A little time before 
Our great grandfire EdwarA fck’d and died. Sbakefp. H. IV, 

To SFCKEN. v.a. [fromfck.'] 
1. To make fick ; to difeafe. 

Why fnould one earth, one clime, one ftream, one breath, 
Raife this to flrength, and fcken that to death ? Prior. 

2. 'Fo weaken ; to impair. 
Kinfmen of mine have 

By this lo fcken d their eftates, that never • 
They fhall abound as formerly. Sbak. Henry VIII, 

To SI'CKEN. v. n. 
1. To grow fick ; to fall into difeafe. 

I know the more onefekens, the worfe he is. Shakefpeare: 
T he judges that fat upon the jail, and thofe that attenda!, 

fckened upon it, and died. Bam. 
Meerly to drive away the time, he fcken’d, 

Fainted, and died ; nor would with ale be quicken’d. Milt. 
2. To be fatiated ; to be filled to difguft. 

Though the treafure 
Of nature’s germins tumble all together, 
Even ’till deftrudtionfcken, anfwer me 
To what I afk you. Sbakefp, Macbeth. 

3. To be difgufted, or difordered with abhorrence. 
The ghofts repine at violated night, 

And curfe th’ invading fun, and fcken at the fight. Dnd-r,’, 
4. To grow weak; to decay; to languifh. 

Ply’d thick and clofe, as when the fight begun, 
Their huge unwieldy navy waftes away: 

So fcken warning moons too near the fun, 
And blunt their crefcents on the edge of' day. Dryden. 

Abftradl what others feel, what others think; 
All pleafures fcken, and all glories fink. Pope. 

SI'CKER. adj. [ficcr, Welfli; Jeker, Dutch.] Sure; certain; 
firm. 

Being fome honeft curate, or fome vicar, 
Content with little, in condition fcker. Huhberd’s Talu 

SFCKER. adv. Surety; certainly. 
Sicker thou’s but a lazy loord, 

And rekes much of thy fwink, 
That with fond terms and witlefs words, 

To bleer mine eyes do’ft think. Spender. 
SPCKLE. n.f. [ pool, Saxon; fck el, Dutch, from feca.e, or 

fcula, Latin.] The hook with which corn is cut; a reaping 
hook. 

God’s harveft is even ready for the fickle, and all the fields 
yellow long ago. Spenjer on Ireland> 

Time fhould never, 
In life or death, their fortunes fever; 
But with his rufty fickle mow 
Both down together at a blow. Hudilras. 
When corn has once felt the fickle, it has no more benefit 

from the funfhine. South’s Sermons. 
O’er whom time gently drakes his wings of down, 

’Till with his filent fickle they are mown. DrjdiV., 
SPcKLEMAN. 1 r re r /; i A 

SI'CKLER. \ J’ [from>^-] A reaper. 
You funburnt fcklemen, of Auguft weary, 

Come hither from the furrow'-, and be merry. 
Sbakefpeari. 

Their fielders reap the corn another fows. Sandys. 
SIYKLINESS. n.f. [fromfickly.] Difpofition to ficknefs; habi¬ 

tual difeafe. 
Impute 

His words to wayward fckllnefs and age. Shake], R. II. 

8 Next 
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Next compare the ficklinefsy healthfulnefs, and fruitfulnefs 

of the feveral years. Graunt. 
CJ'CKLY. adv. [from Jickd] Not in health. 

We wear our heaith but fickly in his life, 
Which in his death were perfect. Shake/. Macbeth. 

gl'cKLV. adj. [from fick.'] 
j, Not healthy ; not found; not well; fomewhat difordered. 

I’m fali’n out with more headier will, 
To take the indifpos’d and fickly fit 
For the found man. Shakefipeare's King Lear. 

Bring me word, boy, if thy lord looks well; 
For he went fickly forth. Shake/ Julius Cce/ar. 

A pleafing cordial, Buckingham, 
Is this thy vow unto my fickly heart. Shakef R. III. 

The moon grows fickly at the fight of day, 
And early cocks have fummon’d me away. Dryden. 

l ime feems not now beneath his years to ftoop, 
Nor do his wings with fickly feathers droop. Dryden. 
Would we know what health and eafe are worth, let us afk 

one that is fickly, or in pain, and we have the price. Grew. 
There affedfation, with a fickly mien, 

Shows in her cheek the rofes of eighteen ; 
Practis'd to lifp, and hang the head afide, 
Faints into airs, and languifhes with pride. Pope. 

When on my fickly couch I lay, 
Impatient both of night and day, 
Then Stella ran to my relief. Swift. 

7, Faint; weak; languid. 
To animate the doubtful fight, 

Namur in vain experts that ray; 
In vain France hopes the fickly light 

Should Urine near W illiam’s fuller day. Prior. 

To SfcKLY. v. a. [from the adjective.] To make difeafed; 
to taint with the hue of difeafe. Not in ufe. 

The native hue of refolution 
Is Jicklied o’er with the pale caft of thought. Shake/peare. 

SICKNESS, n.f [ from fick.] 
1, State of being difeafed. 

I do lament the fickne/s of the king, 
As loth to lofe him. Shake/p. Rich. III. 

2. Difeafe; malady. 
My people are with fickne/s much enfeebled, 

My numbers leffen’d. Shake/ Henry V. 
Himfelf took our infirmities, and bare ourJickneJJes. Mat. 
When I fay every fickne/s has a tendency to death, J mean 

every individual fickne/s as well as every kind. IVatts. 
Truft not too much your now refiillefs charms; 

Thofe age or fickne/s foon or late difarms. Pope, 
y Diforder in the organs of digeftion. 
SIDE. n.f. [yme, Saxon; fijde, Dutch.] . 
j. The parts of animals fortified by the ribs. 

When two boars with rankling malice meet, 
Their gory fides frefh bleeding fiercely fret. Fairy Fhteen. 

The clamour much, 
Ere the foft fearful people to the flood 
Commit their woolly fides. Thom/on. 

2. Any part of any body oppofed to any other part. 
The tables wTere written on both their fides, on the oneJide 

and on the other. _ Ex. xxxii. 15. 
The force of thefe outward ftreams might well enough 

ferve for the turning of the fcrew, if it were fo that both its 
ful s would equiponderate. JVilkins. 

3 The right or left. 
4. Margin; edge; verge. 

Or where Hydafpes’ wealthy fide 
Pavs tribute to the Perfian pride. R/common. 

Poor wretch ! on ftormy feas to lofe thy life; 
For now the flowing tide 
Had brought the body nearer to the fide. Dryden. 

The temple of Diana chafte, 
A fylvan fcene, with various greens was drawn, 
Shades on the fides, and in the midft a lawn. Dryden. 
I could fee perfons drefled in glorious habits, with garlands 

upon their heads, lying down by the fides oi fountains. Addif. 
5. Any kind of local refpedl. 

They looking back, all the eaftern fide beheld 
Of Paradife. Miltont 

If our fubftance be indeed divine, 
And cannot ceafe to be, we are at worft 
On this fide nothing. Milton. 

6. Party ; intereft ; faction ; fe£L 
To take the widow, 

Exafperates, makes mad her filler Goner’ll; 
And hardly fhall I carry out my fidey 

Her hufband being alive. Shakefip. King Lear. 
"£heir weapons only 

Seem’d on our fide ; but for their fpirits and fouls, 
This word rebellion, it had froze them up, 
As fifh are in a pond. Shakefip. HenryTV. 
Favour, cuftom3 and at laft number, will be on the fide of 
gtace. Sprat, 
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Men he always took to be 

His friends, and dogs his enemy ; 
Who never fo much hurt had done him, 
As his own fide did falling on him. Hudlbraso 
In the ferious part of poetry the advantage is wholly on 

Chaucer’s fide. Dryden. 
That perfon, who fills their chair, has juftly gained the 

efteem of all fides by the impartiality of his behaviour. Addif. 
Let not our James, though foil’d in arms, defpair, 

Whilft on his fide he reckons half the fair. Tickell. 
Some valuing thofe of their own fide, or mind, 

Still make themfelves the meafure of mankind: 
Fondly we think we honour merit then, 
When we but praife ourfelves in other men. Pope. 

He from the tafte obfcene reclaims our youth, 
And fets the paffions on the fide of truth ; 
Forms the foft bofom with the gentleft art, 
And pours each human virtue in the heart. Pope. 

7* Any part placed in contradiftindlion or oppofition to another. 
It is ufed of perfons, or propofitions refpe&ing each othet. 

There began a fliarp and cruel fight, many being (lain and 
wounded on both /ides. Knolles’s Hifi. 0/ the Turks. 

The plague is not eafily received by fuch as continually are 
about them that have it: on the other fide, the plague taketh 
fooneft hold of thofe that come out of a frefh air. Bacon. 

I am too well fatisfied of my own weaknefs to be pleafed 
with any thing I have written; but, on the other Jide, my rea- 
fon tells me, that what I have long confidered may be as juft 
as what an ordinary judge will condemn. Dryden. 

My fecret wifhes would my choice decide; 
But open juftice bends to neither fide. Dryden. 
It is granted on both fides, that the fear of a Deity doth 

univerfally pofFefs the minds of men. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 
Two nations ftill purfu’d 

Peculiar ends, on each Jide refolute 
To fly conjundlion. Philips. 

SIDE. adj. [from the noun.] Lateral; oblique; notdiredf; 
being on either fide. 

They prefume that the law doth fpeak with all indifFerency, 
that the law hath no fide refpefit to their perfons. Hooker. 

Take of the blood, and ftrike it on the two fide polls, and 
on the upper door poft of the houfes. Ex. xii. 7. 

People are fooner reclaimed by the fidewind of a furprize, 
than by downright admonition. DEJlrange. 

One mighty fquadron with a Jide wind fped. \ Dryden. 
The parts of water, being eafily feparable from each other, 

will, by a Jide motion, be eafily removed, and give way to the 
approach of two pieces of marble. Locke. 

What natural agent could turn them afide, could impel 
them fo ftrongiy with a tranfverfe Jide blow againft that tre¬ 
mendous weight and rapidity, when whole worlds are a falL 
mg. Bentley s Sermons. 

He not only gives us the full profpedls, but feveral unex¬ 
pected peculiarities, and fide views, unobferved by any painter 
but Homer. Pope’s Preface to the Iliad. 

My fecret enemies could not forbear fome expreflions, 
which by a fide wind reflected on me. Swift. 

To SIDE. V. n. [from the noun.] To take a party; to engage 
in a faction. 

Vex’d are the nobles who have fided 
In his behalf. Shake/. Coriolanus. 
All rifing to great place is by a winding ftair; and if there 

be factions, it is good to fide a man’s felf whilft rifing, and 
balance himfelf When placed. Bacon. 

As foon as difcontents drove men mtofidi^gs, as ill humours 
fall to the difaffedted part, which caufes inflammations, fo did 
all who affedled novelties adhere to that fide. King Charles. 

Terms rightly conceived, and notions duly fitted to them, 
require a brain free from all inclination to fiiding, or affeCtion 
to opinions for the authors fakes, before they be well under- 
ftood. Digby on Bodies* 

Not yet fo dully defperate 
To fide againft ourfelves with fate; 
As criminals, condemn’d to fuffer, 
Are blinded firft, and then turn’d over. Hudibras. 

The princes differ and divide; 
Some follow law, and fome with beauty fide. Granville. 
It is pleafant to fee a Verfe of ah old poet revolting from its 

original fenfe, and fiiding with a modern fubjeCt. Addifim. 
All Jide in parties, and begin th’ attack. Pope. 

Thofe who pretended to be in with the principles upon, 
which her majefty proceeded, either abfented themfelves where, 
the whole caufe depended, or fided with the enemy. Swift. 

The equitable part of thofe who now fide againft the court* 
will probably be more temperate. Swift. 

SI'DEBOARD. n.f. [fide and board. ] The fide table on which 
corlveniencies are placed for thofe that eat at the other table. 

At a ftately fideboard by the wine 
That fragrant fmell diffus’d. Milt. Paradife Regain'd» 

No fideboards then with gilded plate were drefs’d, 
No fweating flaves with maflive difhes prefs’d* Dryden„ 
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The fnow white damafk enfigns are difplay’d, 

And glittering falvers on the fuleboard laid. King. 
The fhining fideboard, and the burnilh’d plate, 

Let other minifters, great Anne, require. Prior. 
Scipio Africanus brought from Carthage to Rome, in filver 

veffels, to the value of 11966/* 151. 9 d. a quantity ex¬ 
ceeded afterwards by the fideboards of many private tables. 

Arbuthnot. 
SI'DEBOX. n.f. [ fide and box.] Seat for the ladies on the fide 

of the theatre. 
Why round our coaches crowd the white-glov’d beaus ? 

Why bows the fidebox from its inmoll rows ? Pope. 
SI'DEFLY. n.f An infe<ft. 

From a rough whitifh maggot, in the inteftinum return of 
horfes, the fidefly proceeds; Derham's Pbyfico-Theology. 

To SI'DLE. v. n. [fromfide.] To go with the body the nar¬ 
rowed: way. 

The chaffering with diffenters is but- like opening a few 
wickets, and leaving them no more than one can get in at a 
time, and that not without (looping and /idling, and fqueezing 
his body. Swift. 

I palled very gently and jIdling through the two principal 
flreets. Gulliver's Travels. 

A fellow nailed up maps in a gentleman’s clofet, forne 
f idling, and others upfide down, the better to adjull them to 
the pannels. Swift. 

SI'DELONG. adj. [fide and long.] Lateral; oblique; not In 
front; not dire£t. 

She darted from her eyes a fidelong glance, 
Juft as Ihe fpoke, and, like her words, it flew; 
Seem’d not to beg what Ihe then bid me do. Dryden. 

The deadly wound is in thy foul: 
When thou a tempting harlot do’ft behold, 
And when Ihe calls on thee a fidelong glance, 
Then try thy heart, and tell me if it dance ? Dryden. 
The reafon of the planets motions in curve lines is the 

attraction of the fun, and an oblique or fidelong impulfe. Locke. 
The kill /hatch’d hally from the fidelong maid. Thom/n. 

SI'DELONG. adv. 
3. Laterally; obliquely; not in purfuit; not in oppofition. 

As if on earth 
Winds under ground, or waters, forcing way, 
Sidelong had pulh’d a mountain from his feat, 
Half funk with all his pines. Milton's Paradife Lojl. 

As a lion, bounding in his way, 
With force augmented bears againft his prey, 
Sidelong to feize. Dryden's Ceyx and Alcyone'. 

2. On the fide. 
If it prove too wet, lay y our pots fidelong; but fhade thofe 

which blow from the afternoon fun. Evelyn's Kalendar. 
SFDER. n. f See CIDER. 
SI'DERAL. adj. [fromfidus, Latin.] Starry; allral. 

Thefe changes in the heav’ns, though flow, produc’d 
Like change on fea, and land ; fuleral blalt, 
Vapour and mill, and exhalation hot, 
Corrupt and peftilent! Milton's Paradife Lofl. 

The mulk gives 
Sure hopes of racy wine, and in its youth, 
Its tender nonage, loads the fpreading boughs 
With large and juicy offspring, that defies 
The vernal nippings and cold fderal blalls. Philips. 

SI'DERATED. adj. [from fideratus, Latin.] Blafted; planet 
llruck. 

Parts cauterized, gangrenated, fiderated, and mortified, 
become black; the radical moillure, or vital fulphur, fuffer- 
ing an extinction. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 

SIDERA'TION. n. f [fi.deration, French; fideratio, Latin.] 
A fudden mortification, or, as the common people call it, 
a blaft; or a fudden deprivation of fenfe, as in an apo¬ 
plexy. 

The contagious vapour of the very eggs produce a morti¬ 
fication or fideration in the parts of plants on which they are 
laid. Ray on the Creation. 

SI'DESADDLE. n.f. [fide and faddle.] A woman’s feat on 
horfeback. 

SI'DESMAN. n.f [fide and man.] An afliftant to the church¬ 
warden. 

A gift of fuch goods, made by them with the confent of 
the fidefmen or veftry, is void. Aylifife's Par ergon. 

SI'DEWAYS. 1 adv. [from fide and way, or wife.] Laterally; 
SI'DEWISE. 5 on one fide. 

The fair bloffom hangs the head 
Sideways, as on a dying bed ; 
And thofe pearls of dew Ihe wears, 
Prove to be prefaging tears. Milton. 
If in the third experiment the image of the fun Ihould be 

drawn out into an oblong form, either by a dilatation of every 
ray, or by any other cafual inequality of the refractions, the 
fame oblong image would, by a fecond refraClion made fiide- 
ways, be drawn out as much in breadth by the like dilatation 
of the rays, or other cafual inequality of the refra£tion fide- 
ways. Newton's Opt. 
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SIEGE, n.f. [fiege, French.] 
1. The a£t of befetting a fortified place; a leaguer. 

Our caftle’s ftrength 
Will laugh a fiege to fcorn : here let them lie, 
’Till famine eat them up. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
It feemed, by the manner of their proceeding, that the 

Turks purpofed rather by long fiege than by affault to take 
the town. Knoli.es's Hifiory of the Turks. 

The more I fee pleafures about me, fo much more I feel 
Torment within me, as from the hateful fiege 
Of contraries. Milton s Paradife Lofi, l. Lx. 

2. Any continued endeavour to gain poffeflion. 
Beat away the bufy meddling fiend, 

That lays Pcrong fiege unto this wretch’s foul, 
And from his bofom purge this blackdefpair. Shakef H.Xl, 
Give me fo much of your time, in exchange of it, as to 

lay an amiable fiege to the honelty of Ford’s wife. Shakef. 
Love Hood the fiege, and would not yield his breaft. Dryd. 

3. [Siege, French.] Seat; throne. Obfolete. 
Drawing to him the eyes of all around, 

From lofty fiege began thefe words aloud to found. Fa. Qu. 
4. Place; clafs; rank. Obfolete. 

I fetch my life and being 
From men of royal fiege. Shakefp. Othello. 

Yourfumof parts 
Did not together pluck fuch envy from him, 
As did that one, and that in my regard 
Of the unworthieft fiege. Shakefp. HaKit. 

5. [Siege, French.] Stool. 
It entereth not the veins, but taketh leave of the permeant 

parts, as the mouths of the meferaicks, and accompanieth the 
inconvertible portion unto the fiege. Brown's Vulg. Errours. 

To SIEGE, v.a. [fieger,Yx. from the noun.] To befiege. A 
word not now in ufe. 

Him he had long oppreft with tort,' 
And fall imprifoned in fieged fort. Fairy, Queen. 

SIEVE, n.f. [from fifit.] Hair or lawn llrained upon a hoop, 
by which flower is feparated from bran, or fine powder from 
coarfe; a boulter; a fearce. 

Thy counfel 
Falls now into my ears as profitlefs 
As water in afieve. Sbakefpeare, 

In a fieve I’ll thither fail, 
And like a rat without a tail, 
I’ll do—I’ll do—I’ll do. Shakefp. Macliti. 
An innocent found a. fieve, and prefently fell to flopping 

the holes. L’Efiranrt, 
If life funk through you like a leaky fieve, 
Accufe yourfelf you liv’d not while you might. Dryden, 

To SIFT. v. a. [ppcan, Saxon; fiften, Dutch.] 
1. To feparate by a fieve. 

In thefifting of fuch favour all that came out could not be 
expedled to be pure meal, but mult have a mixture of padar 
and bran. Wctton. 

2. To feparate; to part. 
When yellow fands arefifted from below, 

The glitt’ring billows give a golden fhow. Dryden. 
3. To examine ; to try. 

W e have fifted your objections againft thofe pre-eminences 
royal. Hooker, Preface. 

All which the wit of Calvin could from thence draw, by 
fifting the very utmoft fentence and fyllable, is no more than 
that certain fpeeches feem to intimate, that all Chrifiian 
churches ought to have their elderlhips. Hooker. 

I fear me, if thy thoughts were fifted, 
The king thy fovereign is not quite exempt 
From envious malice of thy fwelling heart. Shak. Hen. VI. 

As near as I could fift him on that argument. Shake'. 
Opportunity I here have had 

To try thee, fift thee, and confefs have found thee 
Proof againft all temptation as a rock 
Of adamant. Milton's Paradife Regain'd. 
One would think, that every member who embraces with 

vehemence the principles of either of thefe parties, hai 
thoroughly fifted and examined them, and was fecretly con* 

• vinced of their preference to thofe he rejects. Addijor,. 
SI'FTER. n.f [from fift.] He who lifts. 
SIG was ufed by the Saxons for victory: Sighert, famous for 

victory; Sigward, victorious preferver; Sigard, conquerirg 
temper : and almoft in the fame fenfe are Nicocles, Nicomya- 
chus, Nicander, ViClor, ViClorinus, Vincentius, &c. GUI;-. 

To SIGH. v.n. [pcari, pcerean, Saxon; fuchten, Dutch.: 
To emit the breath audibly, as in grief. 

I lov’d the maid I married; never man 
Sigh'd truer breath. Shakefp. Cor idea. ■ 

I’ll not be made a foft and dull-ey’d fool, 
To lhake the head, relent, and figh, and yield 
To Chriftian interceffors. Shakef. Merck of Venice. 
He fighed deeply in his fpirit, and faith, why doth this ge¬ 

neration feek after a fign ? Mar. viii. 1:. 
For the opprefiion of the poor, for the fghirg of the nee;;/ 

will I arife. Pf xii. 5. 
Happier 
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Happier he, 

Who feeks not pieafure through neceflity, 
Than fuch as once on flipp’ry thrones were plac’d, 
And chafing, figh to think themfelves are chas’d. Dryden. 

The nvmph too longs to be alone; 
Leaves all the fwains, and fighs for one. Prior. 
Thus fighed he away the melancholy night. Arb. and Pope. 

SIGH. v. a. To lament; to mourn. Not in ufe. 
Ases to come, and men unborn, 

Shall blefs her name, and figh her fate. Prior. 
SIGH. n. f. [from the verb.] A violent and audible emiflion of 

the breath which has been long retained, as in fadnefs. 
Full often has my heart fwoln with keeping my fighs im- 

prifoned; full often have the tears I drove back from mine 
eves, turned back to drown my heart. Sidney. 

Love is a fmoke rais’d with the fume of fighs; 
Being purg’d, a fire fparkling in lovers eyes. Shakefpears. 
What a figh is there ! The heart is forely charg’d. Shakefp. 
Laughing, if loud, ends in a deep figh; and all pleafures 

have a fling in the tail, though they carry beauty on the 
face. Taylor. 

In Venus’ temple, on the fides were feen 
Ilfuing fghs, that fmok’d along the wall.* Dryden. 

SIGHT, n.f [geyfSe, Saxon; ficht, geftcht, Dutch.] 
1, Perception by the eye; the fenfe*of feeing. 

If bees go forth right to a place, they muft needs have 
fight. . Bacon> 

0 lofs of fight, of thee I moft complain 1 
Blind among enemies, © worfe than chains, 
Dungeon or beggary, decrepit age ! Milton’s Agonijles. 

Things invifible to mortal fight. Milton. 
’Tis ftill the fame, although their airy fhape 

All but a quick poetick fight efcape. Denham. 
My eyes are fomewhat dimifh grown ; 

For nature, always in the right, 
To your decays adapts my fight. Swift. 

2 Open view ; a fituation in which nothing obftructs the eye. 
Undaunted Hotfpur 

Brings on his army, eager unto fight, 
And plac’d the fame before the king in fight. Daniel. 

Tineas caft his wond’ring eyes around, 
And all the Tyrrhene army had in fight. 
Stretch’d on the fpacious plain from left to right. Dryden. 

1 met Brutidius in a mortal fright; 
He’s dipt for certain, and plays leaft in fight. Dryd. Juven. 

, Act of feeing or beholding. 
Nine things to fight required are ; 

The pow’r to fee, the light, the viftble thing, 
Beino- not too fmall, too thin, too nigh, too far, 

Clear fpace and time, the form diftindf to bring. Davies. 
Mine eye purfu’d him. ftill, but under (hade 

Lo & fight of him. Milton’s• Paradife Lojl, b. iv. 
What form of death could him affright, 

Who unconcern’d, with ftedfa ft fight, 
Could view the furges mounting fteep, 
And monfters rolling in the deep ! Dryden’s Horace. 
Having little knowledge of the circumftances of thofeSt. 

Paul writ to, it is not ftrange that many things lie concealed 
to us, which they who were concerned in the letter under- 
derftood at firft fight. Loch. 

L Notice; knowledge. 
It was writ as a private letter to a perfon of piety, upon 

an alfurance that it fhould never come to any one’s fight but 
her own. Wake. 

r, Eye; inftrument of feeing. 
From the depth of hell they lift their fight, 

And at a diftance fee fuperior light. Dryden. 
6, Aperture pervious to the eye, or other point fixed to guide 

the eye: as, the fights of a quadrant. 
Their armed ftaves in charge, their beavers down, 

Their eyes of fire fparkling through fights of fteeh Shahfp. 
;. Speflacle; fhow; thing wonderful to be feen. 

Thus are my eyes ftill captive to one fight; 
Thus all my thoughts are flaves to one thought ftill. Sidney. 

Them feem’d they never faw a fight fo fair 
Of fowls fo lovely, that they fure did deem 
Them heavenly born. Spenfer. 

Not an eye 
But is a-weary of thy common fight, 
Save mine, which hath defil’d to fee thee more. Shakefp. 
Mofes Laid, I will turn afide and fee this great fight, why the 

bufh is not burnt. Ex. iii. 3. 
I took a felucca at Naples to carry me to Rome, that I 

might not run over the famefights a fecond time. Addifon. 
Not proud Olympus yields a nobler fight, 

Though gods aflembled grace his tow’ring height, 
Than what more humble mountains offer here, 
Where, in their bleffings, all thofe gods appear. Pope. 

Before you pafs th’ imaginary fights 
Of lords and earls, and dukes and garter’d knights, 
While the fpread fan o’erfhades your clofing eves* 
Then give one flirt, and all the viflon flies. Pope. 
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SI'GHTED. adj. [from fght.] Seeing in a particular manner. 

It is ufed only in compofition, as quichfghted, Jhortfighted. 
As they might, to avoid the weather, pull the joints of the 

coach up clofe, fo they might put each end down, and remain 
as difcovered and open fighted as on horfeback. Sidney. 

The king was very quick fighted in difcerning difficulties, 
and raifing obje&ions, and very flow in maftering them. C'laren. 

SI'GHTFULNESS. n. f. [from fight and full.] Perfpicuity ; clear- 
nefs of fight. Not in ufe. 

But ftill, although we fail of perfedt rightfulnefs, 
Seek we to tame thefe childifh fuperfluities; 
Let us not wink, though void of pureft fightfulnefs. Sidney„ 

SI'GHTLESS. adj. [fromfight.] 
iv Wanting fight; blind. * 

The latent tracts, the giddy heights explore; 
Of all who blindly creep, or fightlefs foar. Pope. 
2. Not fightly ; offenfive to the eye; unpleafing to look at. 

Full of unpleafing blots and fightlefs ftains, 
Paten d with foul moles, and eye-offending marks. Shah. 

SIGHTLY, adj. [from fight.] Pleafing to the eve; ffrikino'to 
the view. 

It lies as fightly on the back of him, 
As great Alcides fhews upon an afs. Shakefp. K. John. 
Their having two eyes and two ears fo placed, is more 

fightly and ufeful. More s Antidote againjl Atheifm. 
A great many braxe fightly horfes were brought out, and only 

one plain nag that made fport. L’Ejlrange. 
We have thirty members, the moft fightly of all her majefty’s 

, fuqjedls: we eledfed a prefiaent by his height. Addifon. 
Si GIL. n.f [figiilum, Latin.] Seal. 

Sorceries to raife th’ infernal pow’rs, 
And JigiIs fram'd in planetary hours. Dryd. Knight’s Tale. 

oiGN. n.f. [figne, French; fignum, Latin.] 

1* ^ to^en of any thing; that by which any thing is fhown. 
Signs muft refemble the things they fignify. Hooker. 
Signs for communication may be contrived from any variety 

of objedfs of one kind appertaining to either fenfe. Holder. 
To exprefs the paffions which are feated in the heart by 

outward figns, is one great precept of the painters, and very 
^cult to perform* Dryden’s Difrefnoy. 

When any one Ufes any term, he may have in his mind a 
determined idea which he makes it the Jign of, and to which 
he fhould keep it fteadily annexed. Loch. 

2. A wonder; a miracle. 
If they will not hearken to the voice of the fir ft fign, they 

will not believe the latter fign. Ex. iv. 8. 
Cover thy face that thou fee not; for I have fet thee for a 

fign unto Ifrael. Ezek.itn. 6. 

m Compell’d by fgns and judgments dire. Milton. 
3. A pidfure hung at a door, to give notice what is fold within. 

I found my mifs, ftruck hands, and pray’d him tell, 
To hold acquaintance ftill, where he did dwell; 
He barely nam’d the ftreet, promis’d the wine; 
But his kind wife gave me the very fign. Donna 

Underneath an alehoufe’ pal try fign. Shahfp. H. VI. 
True forrow’s like to wine, 

That which is good does never need a fign. Suckling. 
Wit and fancy are not employed in any one article fo much 

as that of contriving fgns to hang over houfes. Swift. 
A monument; a memorial* 

The fire devoured two hundred and fifty men, and they 
became a fign. . Hum. xxvi. 10. 

5. A conftellation in the zodiack. 
There ftay until the twelve celeftial figns 

Have brought about their annual reckoning. Shakefpeare. 
Now did the fign reign, and the conftellation was come, 

under which Perkin fhould appear. Bacon’s Henry VII. 
After ev’ry foe fubdu’d, the fun 

Thrice through the figns his annual race fliall run. Drydena 

6. Note of refemblance. 
7. Eiifign. 

The enfign of Meffiah blaz’d, 
Aloft by angels borne, his fign in heaven. Milton. 

8. Typical reprefentation; fymbol. 
1 he holy fymbols or figns are not barely fignificative; but 

what they reprefent is as certainly delivered to us as the fym¬ 
bols themfelves. Brerewood. 
A fubfeription of one’s name: as; a fign manual. 

To SIGN. v. a. [figno, Latiri.] 
1. To mark. 

\ onfgn your place and calling in full feeming 
With meeknefs and humility ; but your heart 
Is cramm’d with arrogancy. Shakefp. Henry VIII* 

2. [Signer, F'rench.] To ratify by hand or feal. 
Be pleas’d to fign thefe papers : they are all 

Of great concern! Dryden’s Cleomenes. 
3. To betoken; to fignify ; to reprefent typically. 

The facraments and fymbols are juft fuch as they feem 3 
but beeaufe they are made to be figns of a fecret myftery, they 
receive the names of what themfelves do fign. Taylor, 

SIGNAL, n.f [fgnal, French; fennale, Spanifh, ] Notice 
given by a fign; a fign that gives notice; 
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The weary fun hath made a golden fet, 

And, by the bright track of his firy car, 
Gives fignal of a goodly day to-morrow. Shakefp. R. Ill, 

Scarce the dawning day began to fpring, 
As at a fignal giv’n, the ftreets with clamours ring. Dryden.- 

SI'GNAL. adj. [fignal, French.] Eminent; memorable; re¬ 
markable. 

He was efteemed more by the parliament, for the fignal a£ls 
of cruelty committed upon the Irifli. Clarendon. 

The Thames frozen twice in one year, fo as men to walk 
on it, is a very fignal accident. Swift. 

SIGNA'LITY. n.f. [from fignal.] Quality of fomethi-ng re¬ 
markable or memorable. 

Of the ways whereby they enquired and determined its fig- 
nality, the firft: was natural, arifing from phyfical caufes. Brown. 

It feems a fignality in providence, in eredting your fociety in 
fuch a juncture of dangerous humours. Glanv. Scepf Pref. 

To SI'GNALIZE. v. a. [fignaler, French.] To make eminent; 
to make remarkable. 

Many, who have endeavoured to Jignalize themfelves by 
works of this nature, plainly difeover that they are not ac¬ 
quainted with the mod common fyftems of arts and fciences. 

Addifim's Spectator. 
Some one eminent fpirit, having fignalized his valour and 

fortune in defence of his country, or by the practice of popu¬ 
lar arts at home, becomes to have great influence on the 
people. Swift. 

SI'GNALLY. adv. [from fignal.] Eminently; remarkably; 
memorably. 

Perfons fignally and eminently obliged, yet miffing of the 
utmoft of their greedy defigns in fwallowing both gifts and 
giver too, inftead of thanks for received kindneffes, have be¬ 
took themfelves to barbarous threatnings. South’s Sermons. 

SIGNA'TION. n.f [fromfigno, Latin.] Sign given; adt of 
betokening. 

A horfefhoe Baptifta Porta hath thought too low a figna- 
tion, he raided unto a lunary reprefentation. Brown. 

SIGNATURE, n.f [ftgnature, Fr. fgnatura, from figno^ Lat,] 
1. A fign or mark impreffed upon any thing; a ftamp ; a mark. 

The brain being well furnifhed with various traces, figna- 
tures, and images, will have a rich treafure always ready to 
be offered to the foul. Watts. 

That natural and indelible fignaiure of God, which human 
fouls, in their firft origin, are fuppofed to be ftampt with, 
we have no need of in -difputes againft atheifm. Bentley. 

Vulgar parents cannot ftamp their race 
With fgnatures of fuch majeftick grace. Pope's Odyjfey. 

2. A mark upon any matter, particularly upon plants, by which 
their nature or medicinal ufe is pointed out. 

All bodies work by the communication of their nature, or 
by the impreffion and fgnatures of their motions: the diffufion 
of fpecies vifible, feemeth to participate more of the former, 
and the fpecies audible of the latter. Bacon's Nat. Hiftory. 

Some plants bear a very evident fignature of their nature 
and ufe. More againft Atheifm. 

Seek out for plants, and fgnatures, 
To quack of univerfal cures. Hudibras. 
Herbs are deferibed by marks and fgnatures, fo far as to 

diftinguifti them from one another. Baker on Learning. 
3. Proof; evidence. 

The moft defpicable pieces of decayed nature are curioufly 
wrought with eminent fgnatures of divine wifdom. Glanv. 

Some rely on certain marks andfgnatures of their election, 
and others on their belonging to fome particular church or 
fe£t. Rogers's Sermons. 

4. [Among printers.] Some letter or figure to diftinguifti dif¬ 
ferent fheets. 

SI'GNATURIST. n.f. [from fignature.] One who holds the 
do&rine of fignatures. 

Signaturifs feldom omit what the ancients delivered, draw¬ 
ing unto inference received diftindtions. Brown. 

. SI'GNET. n.f. [fgnette, French.] A feal commonly ufed for 
the feal-manual of a king. 

I’ve been bold, 
For that I knew it the moft gen’ral way, 
To them to ufe your fignet and your name. Shakef. Pinion. 
Here is the hand and feal of the duke : you know the cha- 

radter, I doubt not, and the fignet. Shakefp. Meaf. for Meaf 
Give thy fignet ^ bracelets, and ftaff. Gen. xxxviii. 18. 
He delivered him his private fignet. Knolles. 

He knew my pleafure to difeharge his bands: 
Proof of my life my royal fignet made, 
Yet ftill he arm’d. Dry den's Aurengzebe• 
The impreffion of a fignet ring. Aylijfe's Par ergon. 

SIGNIFICANCE. J J- ] 

SIGNI'FICANCY. S 
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1. Power of fignifying; meaning. 
Speaking is afetftible expreffion of the notions of the mind 

by diferiminations of utterance of voice, ufed as figns, having 
by confent feveral determinate fignificancies. Holder. 

If he declares he intends it for the honour of another, he 
takes away.by his words thefignificanct of his adlion. Stillingfi. 

2. Force; energy ; power of impreffing the mind. 
The clearnefs of conception and expreffion, the boldnefs 

maintained to majefty, the fignificancy and found of, words, 
not ftrained into bombaft, muft efcape our tranfient view upon 
the. theatre.. Dryden. 

As far as this duty will admit of privacy, our Saviour hath 
enjoined it in terms of particular fignificancy and force. Atterb. 

I have been admiring the wonderful fignificancy of that word 
perfecution, and what various interpretations it hath ac¬ 
quired. Swift. 

3. Importance; moment; confequence. 
How fatal would fuch a diftinefion have proved in former 

reigns, when many a circumftance of iefs fignificancy has been 
conftrued into an overt a£t of high treafon ? Addifon. 

SIGNPFICANT. adj. [ fignifiant, Fr. fignificans, Latin.] 
1. Expreffiveof fomething beyond the external mark. 

Since you are tongue-ty’d, and fo loth to fpeak, 
In dumb fignificants proclaim your thoughts. Shakef. H. VI, 

2. Betokening; ftanding as a fign of fomething. 
It was well faid of Plotinus, that the ftars were fignificar.t, 

but not efficient. RalcTh. 
3. Expreffive or reprefentative in ah eminent degree; forcible to 

imprefs the intended meaning. 
Whereas it may be objected, that to add to religious' duties 

fuch rites and ceremonies as areJigmficant, is to inftitute new 
facraments. Hooker. 

Common life is full of this kind of fignificant expreffions, 
by knocking, beckoning, frowning, and pointing; and dumb 
perfons are fagacious in the ufe of them. Holder on Speech. 

The Romans joined both devices, to make the emblem the 
more fignificant; as, indeed, they could not too much extol the 
learning and military virtues of this emperor. Addifon. 

4. Important; momentous. A low word. 
SIGNIFICANTLY, adv. [from fignificant.] With force of ex* 

preffion. 
Chriftianity is known in Scripture by no name fo fignift 

cantly as by the fimplicity of theGofpel. South's Sermons. 
SIGNIFICATION, n.f. [fignification, French; fignificatio,Latin; 

from fignify] 
1. The a<ft of making known by figns. 

A lye is properly a fpecies of injuftice, and a violation of 
the right of that perfon to whom the falfe fpeech is diredted; 
for ail fpeaking, or fignification of one’s mind, implies an act 
or addrefs of one man to another. South, 

2. Meaning expreffed by a fign or word. 
An adjetftive requireth another word to be joined with him, 

to Ihew his fignification. Accidence. 
Brute animals make divers motions to have feveralfgnifia- 

tions, to call, warn, cheriflh, and threaten. Holder. 
SIGNIFICATIVE, adj. [fignificatif Fr. fromfignify.] 
1. Betokening by an external fign. 

The holy fymbols or figns are not barely fignificative, but 
what by divine inftitution they reprefent and teftify unto our 
fouls, is truly and certainly delivered unto us. Brerewood. 

2. Forcible ; ftrongly expreffive. 
Neither in the degrees of kindred they were deftitute of 

fignificative words; for whom we call grandfather, they called 
ealdfader; whom we call great-grandfather, they called thirda- 
fader. Camden's Remains. 

SIGNI'FICATORY. n.f. [fromfignify.] That which fignifies 
or betokens. 

Here is a double fign'ficatory of the fpirit, a word and a 
fign. Taylor. 

To SIGNIFY, v, a. [fignifier, French; fignifico, Latin.] 
1. To declare by fome token or fign. 

The maid from that ill omen turn’d her eyes, 
Nor knew what fignify d the boding fign, 
But found the pow’rs difpleas’d. Dryden. 
Thofe parts of nature, into which the chaos was divided, 

they fignified by dark and obfeure names; as the night, tar- 
tarus, and oceanus. Burnefs Theory of the Earth 

2: To mean ; to exprefs. 
Life’s but a walking ftiadow; a poor player, 

That ftruts and frets his hour upon the ftage, 
And then is heard no more ! It is a tale. 
Told by an ideof, full of found and fury, 
Signifying nothing! Shakefpeare s Machete, 

Stephano, fignify 
Within the houfe your miftrefs is at hand. Shakefpeart. 

3. To import; to weigh. This is feldom ufed but interroga¬ 
tively, what fignifies ? or with much, little, or nothing. 

Though he that fins frequently, and repents frequently, 
gives reafon to believe his repentances before God fignify 
nothing; yet that is nothing to us. Taylor. 

What fignifies the fplendor of courts, confidering the flavifh 
attendances that go along with it? L’Efirange. 

He hath one way more, which although it fignify little to 
men of fober reafon, yet unhappily hits the fufpidous humour 
of men, that governors have a defiign to impofe. TilLtfsn. 

If the firft of thefe fail, the power of Adam, were it never 
fo great, will fignify nothing to the prefect Societies in the 
world. Lode. 
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What fgnifes the people’s confent in making and repealing 

laws, if the perfon who adminifters hath no tie. Swift. 
4. To make known. 

I’ll to the king, and fgnify to him, 
That thus I have refign’d to you my charge. Shake/. R. III. 
He fent and fgnified it by his angel unto John. Rev. i. 1. 
The government ft\o\Ah fgnify to the proteftants of Ireland, 

that want of filver is not to be remedied. Swift. 
TOSI'GNIFY. v. n. To exprefs meaning with force. 

If the words be but comely and fgnifying, and the fenfe 
gentle, there is juice; but where that wanteth, the language is 
thin. _ _ Ben. Johnfon. 

SI'GNIORY. n.f. [feignoria, Italian.] Lordlhip; dominion. 
If ancient forrow be moll reverent, 

Give mine the benefit of figniory, 
And let my griefs frown on the upper hand. Shakef. R. III. 

At that time 
Through all the figniories it was the firft, 
And Profpero the prime duke. Shakefp. Tempef. 

The earls, their titles and their figniories 
They muff rellore again. Daniel's Civil War. 

My brave progenitors, by valour, zeal, 
Gain’d thofe high honours, princely figniories, 
And proud prerogatives. V/eJl. 

SI'GNPOST. n.f \_fign and pof.] That upon which a fign hangs. 
He fhould Ihare with them in the preferving 

A Ihed or fignpojl. Ben. Johnfon s Catiline. 
Xhis noble invention of our author’s hath been copied by fo 

many hgnpfff dawbers, that now ’tis grown fulfome, rather 
by their want of Ikill than by the commonnefs. Dryden. 

Si'KER- a&v' The old word For Jure, or furely. Spenfer. 
BERNESS, n.f. [from fiker. ] Surenefs; fafety. 
SI’LENCE. n.f [flence, French; flentlurn, Latin.] 
j, Theftateof holding peace. 

Unto me men gave ear, and waited and kept flence at my 
counfel. , , 3«xxix.2i. 

I fuffer not a woman to teach, nor to ufurp authority over 
the man, but to be in flence. 2 Tim. ii- 12. 

firft to himfelf he inward flence broke. Milton. 
, Habitual taciturnity; not loquacity. 

I think the beft grace of wit will fhortly turn into flence, 
Anddifcourfe grow commendable in none but parrots. Shak. 

■7. Secrecy. 
A. Stilnefs; not noife. . 

Here all their rage, and ev’n their murmurs ceaie, 
Pope. 

Milton. 

elteare. 

And facred flence reigns, and univerfal peace. 
r, Not mention. 
3 Thus fame (hall be atchiev’d, 

And what molt merits fame in flence hid. 
SI'LENCE. inter}. An authoritative reftraint of fpeech. 

Sir, have pity ; I’ll be his furety.— 
—Silence: one word more 
Shall make me chide thee, if not hate thee. _ 

To SI'LENCE. V. a. [from the noun] To ftill; to oblige to 
hold peace. 

We muft fuggeft the people, that to’s pow r 
He wou’d have made them mules, flench their pleaders, and 
Difpropertied their freedoms. Shakefpeare. 

The ambaftador is fiend d. Shakefpeare's Hen. VIII. 
Silence that dreadful bell; it frights the ifle 

From her propriety. Shakefpeare s Othello. 
This palled as an oracle, and ftlenced thofe that moved 

the queftion. Bacon's Hen. VII. 
Thus could not the mouths of worthy martyrs be flenced, 

who being expofed unto wolves, gave loud expreffions of their 
faith, and were heard as high as heaven. Brown's Vulgar Err, 

This would flence all further oppofition. Clarendon. 
Since in dark forrow I my days did fpend, 

I could not flence my complaints. . Denham. 
Thefe dying lovers, and their floating Tons, 

Sufpend the fight and flence all our guns. Waller. 
Had they duly confidered the extent of infinite knowledge 

and power, thefe would have flenced their fcruples, and they 
had adored the amazing myftery. Rogers's Sermons. 

If it pleafe him altogether to flence me, fo that I Ihall not 
only fpeak with difficulty, but wholly be difabled to open my 
mouth, to any articulate utterance ; yet I hope he will give 
me grace, even in my thoughts, to praife him. Wake. 

The thund’rer fpoke, nor durft the queen reply ; 
A reverend horror fiendd all the fky. Popes Iliad. 

SI'LENT. adj. [filens, Latin.] 
1. Not fpeaking; mute. 

O my God, I cry in the day time, and in the night fea- 
fon I am notflent. Pfalms xxii. 2. 

Silent, and in face 
Confounded long they fat as ftricken mute. Milton. 
Be not flent to me: left if thou be flent, I become like 

thofe that go down into the pit. Pfalms xxviii. 1. 
2. Not talkative ; not loquacious. 

UlyfTes, adds he, was the mod eloquent and mod flent of 
men; he knew that a word fpoken never wrought fo much good 
as a word conceal’d. Notes on the Odyfey. 
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3. Still; having no noife. 

Deep night, dark night, the flent of the night, 
The time of night when Troy was fet on fire, 
The time when fcreech-owls cry, and ban-dogs howl. Shak. 

Now is the pleafant time, 
The cool, the flent, fave where filence yields 
To the night-warbling bird. Milton., 

4. Wanting efficacy. I think an Hebraifm. 
Second and inftrumental caufes, together with nature itfelf, 

without that operative faculty which God gave them, would 
ecomeflent, virtuelefs and dead. Raleigh's Hifory. 

I he fun to me is dark, 
And flent as the moon, 
When fhe deferts the night, 
Hid in her vacant interlunar cave. Milton, 

5. Not mentioning. 
This new created world, whereof in hell 

Fame is not flent. Milton. 
SI'LENTLY. adv. [fromflent.] 
1. Without fpeech. 

When with one three nations join to fight, 
They flent ly confefs that one more brave. 

F or me they beg, each filently 
Demands thy grace, and feems to watch thy eye. 

2. Without noife. 
You to a certain viStory are led ; 

Your men all arm’d ftand filently within. 
3. Without mention. 

The difficulties remain ftill, till he can (how who is meant 
by right heir, in all thofe cafes where the prefent poiTeiTor hath 
no fon: this he filently paftes over. Locke. 

SILI'CIOUS. adj. [from cilicium.] It fhould be therefore written 
cilicious. Made of hair. 

Th t fill clous and hairy vefts of the ftriHeft orders of friars,, 
derive their inftitution from St. John and Eiias. • Brown. 

SILI^CULOSE. adj. [ flicula, Latin.] Hufky ; full of hulks. Didt. 
SILI'GINOSE. adj. [fliginofus, Latin.] Made of fine wheat. Didt. 
SELISfUA. n.f [Latin] 
I- [With gold finers.] A carat of which fix make a fcruple. 
2. [Silique, French, with botanifts.] The feed-veffel, hulk, cod, 

or Ihell of fuch plants as are of the pulfe kind. Didt. 
SI'LIQUOSE. ] adj. [from fliqua, Latin.] Having a pod, or 
Si Liquous. $ capfula. 

Ail the tetrapetalous filiquefe plants are alkalefcent. Arhuth. 
SILK. n. f. [peoic, Saxon.] 
1. I he thread of the worm that turns afterwards to a butterfly, 

1 he worms were hallow’d that did breed the flk; 
And it was dy’d in mummy, which the fkilful 
Confei v d of maiden’s hearts. Shakefpeare s Othello. 

The fluff made of the worms thread. 
Let not the creaking of Ihoes, or ruffling of fills betray 

thy poor heart to woman. Shakefpeare. 
He caufed the ftiore to be covered with Perfian flk for 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

2 

him to tread upon. 
Without the worm, in Perfian flks w 

SFLKEN. adj. [fromflk.] 
ftiine. 

Knolles. 
Waller. 

I. Made of flk. 
Men counfel and give comfort to that grief 

Which they themfelves not feel; but tailing it, 
Their counfel turns to paffion, which before 
Would give preceptial medicine to rage ; 
Fetter ftrong madnefs in a filken thread ; 
Charm ach with air, and agony with words. Shake fears. 

Now, will we revel it 
With flken coats, and caps, and golden rings. Shakef ears. 

She weeps, 
And words addrefs’d feem tears difiblv’d, 
Wetting the borders of her flken veil. Milton* 

2. Soft; tender. 
hull many a lady fair, in court full oft 

Beholding them, him fecretly envide, 
And wifht that two fuch fans, fo flken foft, 
And golden fair, her love would her provide. Spenfer. 

All the youth of England are on fire, 
And flken dalliance in the wardrobe lies. Shakefp. Hen. V. 

For then the hills with pleafing fhades are crown’d, 
And fleeps are Tweeter on the flken ground. Dryden. 
Drefs up virtue in all the beauties of oratory, and you will 

find the wild paffions of men too violent to be restrained by 
fuch mild and flken language. Watts's Improv. of the Mind. 

3. Dreffed in filk. 7 

Shall a beardlefs boy, 
A cocker’d, flken wanton, brave our fields, 
And flefh his fpirit in a warlike foil, 
Mocking the air with colours idly fpread; 
And find no check ? Shakefpeare s King John«, 

SILKME'RCER. n.f. [flk and mercer.] A dealer in filk. 
SILKWEAVER. n. f. [flk and weaver.] One whofe trade is 

to weave filken fluffs. 
True Englifh hate your monfieurs paltry arts • 

For y.are all flk-weavers in your hearts. * * Dryden. 
1 ne Cbinefe are ingenious flk-uieavers. Watts. 

24 ^ St'lKWORM,, 
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S/LKWORM. n.f. [filk and worm.] The worm that fpins fill:. 

Grafhoppers eat up the green of whole countries, and filk- 
wornu devour leaves fwiftly. Bacon's Natural Hi/lory. 

Broad were the banners, and of fnpwy hue, 
A purer web the filk-worm never drew. Dry din. 

SI'LKY. adj. [fromJilk.] 
1. Made of fiik. 
2. Soft; pliant. 

Thefe kind of knaves, in plainnefs, 
Harbour more craft, and more corrupter ends 
Than twenty filky ducking obfervants, 
That flretch their duties nicely. Shakcfpeare's K. Lear. 

SILL. n.f. [ yyl, Sax. fuel l, French; fulls, Dutch; julgan, to 
found, Gothick.J The timber or Bone at the foot of the door. 

The farmer’s goofe, 
Grown fat with corn and fitting fcill, 
Can fcarce get o’er the barn-door Jill: 
And hardly waddles forth. Swift. 

SI'LLABUB. n.f [This word has exercifed the etymologifts. 
Minjhew thinks it corrupted from fwiliingbubbles, Junius 
omits it. Henfcaw, whom Skinner follows, deduces it from 
the Dutch fulls, a pipe, and buyck, a paunch ; becaufefil'.a- 
bubs are commonly drunk through a fpout, out of a jug with 
a large belly. It feems more probably derived from efil, in old 
Englifh vinegar, efil a bouc, vinegar for the mouth, vinegar 
made pleafant.] Curds made by milking upon vinegar. 

Joan takes her neat rubb’d pail, and now 
She trips to milk the fand-red cow ; 
Where, for fome fturdy foot-ball Twain, 
Joan ftrokes a fillabub or twain. Wotton, 

A feaft, 
By fome rich farmer’s wife and filler dreft, 
Might be refembled to a Tick man’s dream, 
Where all ideas huddling run fo faft, 
That ftllabubs come firft, and foups the laft. King. 

SI'LLILY. adv. [fromfilly.] In a filly manner; {imply; fooiiflily, 
I wonder, what thou and I 

Did, till we lov’d ? were we not wean’d till then, 
But fuck’d on childifh pleafures fid lily ? 
Or flumber’d we in the feven fleepers den ? Donne. 
We are caught as fillily as the bird in the net. VEfirange. 
Do, do, look fillily, good colonel; ’tis a decent melan¬ 

choly after an abfolute defeat. Dryden s Spani/h Friar. 
SI'LLINESS. »./[fromfilly.] Simplicity; weaknefs; harmlefs folly. 

The fillynej's of the perfon does not derogate from the dig¬ 
nity of his character. UEfirange. 

SFLLY. adj. [felig, German. Skinner.] 
1. Harmlefs; innocent; inofFenfive; plain; artlefs. 
2. Weak; helplefs. 

After long {forms, 
In dread of death and dangerous difmay, 
With which my filly bark was tolled fore, 
I do at length defcry the happy Ihore. Spenfer. 

3. Fooli'h ; witlefs. 
Perhaps their loves, or elfe their fheep, 

Was that did their filly thoughts fo bufy keep. Milton. 
Idle meaneft fubjedts cenfure the actions of the greateft: 

prince; the Jilliejl fervants, of the wifeft mafter. Temple. 
I have no difcontent at living here; befides what arifes 

from afilly fpirit of liberty, which I refolve to throw off. Swift. 
Such parts of writings as are llupid or filly, falfe or mifta- 

ken, fhould become fubjedfs of occafional criticifm. Watts. 
SI'LLYHOW. n.f. [Perhaps from pelig, happy, and peopt, the 

head.] The membrane that covers the head of the foetus. 
Great conceits are raifed, of the membranous covering 

called the fillykow, fometimes found about the heads of chil¬ 
dren upon their birth. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

SILT. n.f. Mud ; {lime. 
Several trees of oak and fir Hand in firm earth below 

the moor, near Thorny, in all probability covered by inunda¬ 
tion, and theJilt and moorifh earth exaggerated upon them .Hale. 

SFLVAN. adj. [fromfilva, Latin.] Woody; full of woods. 
Betwixt two rows of rocks, afilvan fcene 

Appears above, and groves for ever green. Dryden. 
SILVER, n. f [peolpep, Saxon ; filvcr, Dutch.] 
1. Silver is a white and hard metal, next in weight to 
gold. Watts’s Logick. 

2. Any thing of foft fplendour. 
Pallas, piteous of her plaintive cries, 

In {lumber clos’d her filver-R.reaming eyes. Pope. 
3. Money made of filver. 
SFLVER. adj. 
I. Made of filver. 

Put my filver cup in the lack’s mouth. Gen. xliv. 2. 
Hence had the huntrefs Dian her dread bow, 

Fair_///m--{hafted queen for ever chafte. Milton. 
The//kw-fhafted goddefs of the place. Pope’s Odyjfey, 

3. White like filver. 
Of all the race of Jz/mr-winged flies 

Was none more favourable, nor more fair, 
rI ban Clarion. Spenfir. 

Old Salifbury, fhame to thy filver hair, 
Thou mad mifleader of thy brain-fick fon. 

The great in honour are not always wife, 
Nor judgment under filver treftes lies. 

Others on filver-]akes and rivers bath’d 
Their downy breaft. 

3. Having a pale luftre. 
So fweet a kifs the golden fun gives not 

To thofe frefn morning drops upon the rofe, 
As thy eye beams, when their frefh rays have fmote 
The night of dew that on my cheeks down flows; 
Nor fhines the filver moon one half fo bright, 
Through the tranfparent bofom of the deep, 
As doth thy face through tears of mine give light. Shakefpeare. 

4. Soft of voice. This phrafe is Italian, voce argentina. 
From all their groves, which with the heavenly noifes, 

Of their fweet inftruments were wont to found, 
And th’ hollow hills, from which their filver voices 
Were wont redoubled ecchoes to rebound, , 
Did now rebound with nought but rueful cries, 
And yelling fhrieks thrown up into the Ikies. Spefer. 

It is my love that calls upon my name, 
How filver fweet found lovers tongues by night, 
Like fofteft mufick to attending ears. Shakefpeore. 

To SI'LVER. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To cover fuperficially with filver. 

There be fools alive, I wis, 
Silver’d o’er, and fo was this. Shakefpeare. 
The fplendour of filver is more pleafing to forne eyes, than 

that of gold ; as in cloth of filver, and filver d rapiers. Bacon. 
Silvering will fully and canker more than gilding. Bacon. 
A gilder {hewed me a rin & fiber’d over with mercurial fumes, 

which he was then to reftore to its native yellow. Boyle, 
2. To adorn with mild luftre. 

Here retir’d the finking billows fleep, 
And firming calmnefs filver d o’er the deep. Pefe. 

SI'LVEREEATER. n.f. [filver and beat.] One that foliates fil¬ 
ver. 

Silverbeaters chufe the fineft: coin, as that which is moft ex- 
tenfive under the hammer. Boyle. 

SI'LVERLING. n. f. 
A thoufand vines, at a thoufand filver lings, (hall be for briars 

and thorns. Ifaiah vii. 23. 
SI'LVERLY. adv. [from filver.] With the appearance of fil¬ 

ver. 

Shakefpeare. 

Sandy'. 

Milton. 

Let me wipe off this honourable dew 
That filverly doth progrefs on thy cheeks. Shakefpeare. 

SI'LVERSMITH. n. f. [filver and fmith.] One that works in 
filver. 

Demetrius afilverfmith, made fhrines for Diana. Ms xix. 
SI'LVERTHISTLE. lnr Plants. 
ol LVERWEED. 5 J 

SI'LVERTREE. n. J'. [conocar/odendron, Latin.] A plant. 
The leaves throughout the year are of a fine filver colour; 

it hath an apetalous flamineous flower, which is furroundcJ 
by a number of long leaves immediately under the flower-cup, 
which confifts of five narrow leaves; thefe are fucceeded by 
cones, in ftiape like thofe of the 1 archtree; the feeds are each 
of them included in a fquare cell,. Miller. 

SILVERY. adj. [from filver.] Befprinkled with filver. 
A gritty ftone, with fmali fpangles of a white filvery talc 

in it. Woodward on Fojfds. 
Of all th’ enamePd race wbofe filv’ry wing 

Waves to the tepid zephyrs of the fpring, 
Once brighteft fhin’d this child of heat and air. Dunciad. 

SFMAR. n.f. [fimarre, French.] A woman’s robe. 
The ladies drefs’d in rich fimars were feen, 

Of Florence fattin, flower’d with white and green. Dryden. 
SI MILAR. \adj. [flmilairc} French; from fimilis, Latin.] 
Si MILARY. S 
j> Homogeneous; having one part like another. 

Minerals appear to the eye to be perfe£lly fimilar, as metals; 
or at leaft to confift: but of two or three diftimft ingredients, 
as cinnabar. Beyle. 

2. Refembling; having refemblance. 
The laws of England, relative to thofe matters, were the 

original and exemplar from whence thofe fimilar or parallel 
laws of Scotland were derived. Hale’s Hifi. of Com. Law of Bn. 

SIMILARITY, n.f. [fromfimilar.] Likenefs. 
The blood and chyle are intimately mixed, and by attri¬ 

tion attenuated ; by which the mixture acquires a greater de¬ 
gree of fluidity and fimilarity, or homogeneity of parts. 

Arbuthnot. 
SI'MILE. n.f [fimile, Latin.] A comparifon by which any 

thing is illuftrated or aggrandized. 
Their rhimes, 

Full of proteft, of oath, and big compare, 
Want fimiles. Shakefpeare's Troilus and Crejfm. 

Lucentio flip’d me, like his greyhound, 
Which runs himfelf, and catches for his mafter : 
A good fwift fimile, but fomething currilh, Shahfftan. 

la 
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In argument, 

Simi'es are like forcgs in love, 
They much defcribe ; they nothing prove. Prior. 
poets, to give a loofe to a warm fancy, not only expatiate 

in their fiwles, but introduce them too frequently. Garth. 
SIMILITUDE, n. f. [fimilitude, French ; fimilitudo, Latin.] 
j. Likenefs; refemblance. 

Similitude of fuhftance would caufe attra£lion, \yhere the 
body is wholly freed lrom the motion of gravity ; for then lead 
would draw lead. Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

Our immortal fouls, while righteous, are by God himfelf 
beautified with the title of his own image and fimilitude. Ra!. 

Let us make man in our image, man 
In our fimVitjude., and let them rule 
Over the fifh and fowl, Milton. 
Similitude to the Deity was. not regarded in the things they 

gave divine worfliip to, and looked on as fymbols of the 
god they worshipped. Stillingjleet. 

If we compare the picture of a man, drawn at the years 
offeventeen, with that of the fame perfon at the years of 
threefcore, hardly the lead; trace or fimilitude of one face can 
be found in the other. South's Sermons. 

Fate fome future bard fhall join, 
In fad fimilitude of griefs to mine, 
Condemn’d whole years in abfence to deplore, 
And image charms he mull behold no more. Pope. 

2. Comparifon; fimile. 
Plutarch, in the firft of his tradlates, by fundry fimilitudes, 

{hews us the force of education. IVoiton. 
Taifo, in his fimilitudes, never departed from the woods ; 

that is, all his comparifons were taken from the country. Dryd. 
SI'MITAR. n. f [See CI'METER.] A crooked or falcated 

* {word with a convex edge. 
To SI'MMER. v. n. [A word made probably from the found, 

but written by Skinner, fimber.] To boil gently ; to boil 
with a gentle biffing. . r , 

place a veffel in warm fand, increaung the heat by de¬ 
crees, till the fpirit fnnmer or boil a little. Boyle. 
D Their vital heat and moifture may always not only fimber 
in one fluggifh tenour, but fometimes boil up higher, and 
fecth over; the fire of life being more than ordinarily kind¬ 
led upon fome emergent occafon. 

More's Antidote againfl Atheifn. 

Si .VINEL, fjt.f [fimnellus, low Latin.] A kind of fweet bread 

SIMONI'ACK. n. f [fimoniaque, French; fimoniacus, Latin.} 

One who buys or fells preferment in the church.' 
If the bifhop alleges that the perfon prefented is a fimo- 

njsc 0r unlearned, they are to proceed to trial. Afiijfe. 
SIMONVACAL. adj. [from fimoniac.] Guilty of buying or fell- 
* ino- ecclefiaftical preferment. 

Add to vour criminals the [maniacal ladies, who feduce the 
facred order into the difficulty of breaking their troth. Spedt. 

SI'MONY. »• f' [fimonie, French ; fimonia, Latin.] The crime of 
buying or felling church preferment. 

; One that by fuggefti on 
Tied all the kingdom; ftmony was fair play, 
His own opinion was his law. Shakefpeare''s Henry VIII. 
Many papers remain in private hands, of which one is of 

limony; and I vvifh the world might fee it, that it might un¬ 
deceive fome patrons, who think they have difeharged that 
sreat truft to God and man, if they take no money for a 
bvino- though it may be parted with for other ends lefs jufti- hvmg, o 1 * * * * * 7 WaMs Lif9 ofBiJhop Sanderfon. 

No fimony nor finecure is known ; 
There works the bee, no honey for the drone. Garth. 

To SIMPER* ©. n. [from yymbelan, Saxon, to ke ep holiday, 
Skinner. Fie derives fimmer from the fame word, and con¬ 
firms his etymology by writing it fimber. It is perhaps de¬ 
rived from fimmer, as it may feem to imitate the dimples of 
water gently boiling.] To fmile; generally to finile foolifti- 

1 A made countenance about her mouth between fmpering 
and finding, her head bowed ffimewhat down, feemed to lan- 
guifn with over much idlenefs. Sidney. 
' I charge you, O men, for the love you bear to women, as 
I perceive by your fmpering none of you hate them, to like 
as much as pleafes them. Shakefpeare's As you like it. 

Stars above fimper and (bine, 
As having keys unto thy love, while poor I pine. Herbert. 

Let then the fair one beautifully cry, 
Dreft in fmiles of fweet Cecilia fhine, 
With fhnp'ring angels, palms and harps divine. Pope. 

SI MPER, n f [from the verb.] Smile; generally a foolifh 
fmile. 

The wit at his elbow flared him in the face, with fo be¬ 
witching a grin, that the whiftler relaxed his fibres into a 
kind of fimper, and at length burfl out into an open laugh. Add. 

Great Tibbald nods: the proud Parnaffian fneer, 
The confcious fimper, and the jealous leer, 
Mix on his look. Pope's DunciaL 

SIMPLE, adj. [[implex, Latin; fimple, French.] 
i. Plain; artlefs; unfkilled; undefigning; fincere; harmlefs. 

Were it not to fatisfy the minds of the fimpler fort of men, 
thefe nice curiofities are not worthy the labour which we be¬ 
llow to anfwer them. Hooker. 

They meet upon the way, 
A fimple hufbandman in garments grey. Hubberd's Tale. 

I am a fimple woman, much too weak 
T oppofe your cunning. Shakefpeare's Hen. VIIL 

O Ethelinda, 
My heart was made to fit and pair with thine, 
Simple and plain, and fraught with artleL tendernefs. Rowe. 

%. Uncompounded; unmingled; fingle; only one; plain; not 
complicated. 

To make the compound pafs for the rich metal fimple, is 
an adulteration or counterfeiting. Bacon. 

Simple^ philofophically fignifies fingle, but vulgarly foolifh. 

IV;itts. 
Among fubftances fome are called fimple, fome compound, 

whether taken in a phiiofophical or vulgar fenfe. IVatts. 
If we take fimple and compound in a vulgar fenfe, then all 

thofe are fimple fubftances which are generally efteemed uni¬ 
form in their natures: fo every herb is called afimple, and 
every metal a mineral; though the chymift perhaps may find 
all his feveral elements in each of them. Watts's Logicks. 

Let Newton, pure intelligence, whom God 
To mortals lent, to trace His boundlefs works, 
f rom laws, fublimely fimple, fpeak thy fame 
In all philofophy. Thomfons Summer. 

3> Silly ; not wife ; not cunning. 
1 he fimple believeth every word; but the prudent man 

looketh well to his going. Prov. xv 
I would have you wife unto that which is good, and fimple 

concerning evil. Rom. xvi, ig; 
Dick, fimple odes too many fliow 

My fervile complaifance to Cloe. Prior. 
SIMPLE, n.fi [fimple, French.] A fingle ingredient in a medi¬ 

cine ; a drug. It is popularly ufed for an herb. 
Of fimples in thefe groves that grow, 

We’ll learn the perfect fkill; 
The nature of each herb to know, 
Which cures, and which can kill. Drayton's gK of Cynthia i 

Our fofter nurfe of nature is repofe, 
The which he lacks; that to provoke in him, 
Are many fimples operative, whofe power 
Will clofe the eye of anguifh. Shakefpeare's K. Lear. 

He would ope his leathern ferip, 
And Iliew me fimples of a thoufand names, 
Telling their ftrange and vigorous faculties Milton. 
What virtue is in this remedy lies in the naked fimple itfelf, 

as it comes over from the Indies. ” " Temple, 
Around its entries nodding poppies grow, 

And all cool fimples that fweet reft beftow; 
Night from the plants their fleepy virtue drains, 
And paffing, fheds it on the ftlent plains. Dryden, 

Med’cine is mine : what herbs and fimples grow 
In fields and forefts, all their pow’rs I know, 
And am the great phyfician call’d* 

To SIMPLE, v.n. To gather fimples. 
As once the foaming boar he chas’d, 

Lafcivious Circe well the youth furvey’d, 
As fimpling on the flow’ry hills he ftray’d. 

SFMPLESS. n.fi [fimplejfe, French.] Simplicity; fillinefs; folly 
An obfolete word. 

Their weeds been not fo nigbly were, 
Such fimplejfe mought them Ihend, 
H hey been yclad in purple and pall, 

, They reign and rulen over all. Spenfee's Pafiorals 
SIMPLENESS, n.fi [from fimple.] The quality of being fimple 

I will hear that play: 
For never any thing can be amifs, 
When fimplenefs and duty tender it. Shakefpeare 
Such perfedl elements may be found in thefe four knowi 

bodies that we call pure ones; for they are leaft compounded 
and approach moft to the fimplenefs of the elements. Digby 

SIMPLE'R. n.fi [fromfimple.] A fimplift. An herbarift. 
SIMPLETON, n.fi [from fimple.] A filly mortal; a trifler; : 

looJjfh fellow. A low word. 
A country farmer fent his man to look after an ox; the 

fimpleton went hunting up and down till he found him in ; 
wo°d • L 'Efirange 

Thofe letters may prove a diferedit, as lafting as mercenan 
fcribblers, or curious fimpletons can make it. Pope 

SIMPLICITY, n.fi. [fiunplicitas, Latin ; J.implicite, French.] 
1. Plainnefs; artlefthefs; notfubtilty; not cunning; not deceit 

The fweet-minded Philoclea was in their degree of wel 
doing, to whom the not knowing of evil ferveth for a grounc 
ot virtue, and hold their inward powers in better form wit! 
an unfpotted jimplicity, than many who rather cunningly feel 
to know what goodnefs is, than willingly take untQb them- 
Mves the following of it, Sidney 

Drydtn 

Garth 
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In low firnplicity, 

He lends out money gratis, and brings down 
The rate of ufance. Shakefpeare. 
Marquis Dorfet, a man for his harmlefs firnplicity, neither 

mifuked nor much regarded, was created Duke. Haywood„ 
Sufpicion fleeps 

At wifdom’s gate, and to firnplicity 
R.eftgns her charge. Milton. 

Of manners gentle, of affeCtions mild ; 
In wit a man, firnplicity a child. , Pope. 

Beauty is their own, 
The feeling heart, firnplicity of life, 
And elegance and tafte. Thomfons Summer. 
The native elegance and firnplicity of her manners, were ac¬ 

companied with real benevolence of heart. Female Quixote. 
2, Plainnefs; not fubtilty; not abftrufenefs. 

They keep the reverend firnplicity of ancienter times. Hooker. 
Thofe enter into farther fpeculations herein, which is the 

itch of curiofity, and content not themfelves with the film- 
plicity of that doCtrine, within which this church hath con¬ 
tained herfelf. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

3. Plainnefs; not finery. 
They reprefent our poet, when he left Mantua for R.ome, 

drefled in his belt habit, too fine for the place whence he came, 
and yet retaining part of its fimplicity. Dryden. 

4, Singlenefs; not compofition; ftate of being uncompounded. 
Mandrakes afford a papaverous and unpleafant odour in the 

leaf or apple, as is difcoverable in their fimplicity and mixture. 
Brown s Vulg. Err ours. 

We are led to conceive that great machine of the world, to 
have been once in a ftate of greater fimpliciiy than now it is, as 
to conceive a watch once in its firft and fimple materials.Burnet. 

5. Weaknefs; fillinefs. 
Many that know what they fhould do, would neverthelefs 

diilemble it, and to excufe themfelves, pretend ignorance and 
fimplicity, which now they cannot. Hooker. 

Plow long ye fimple ones will ye love fimplicity ? and fools 
hate knowledge? Prov. i. 22. 

Si MPLIST. n.fi [from fimple.'] One fkilled in fimples. 
A plant fo unlike a rofe, it hath been miftaken by fome good 

Jimpljfis for amomum. Brown s Vulg. Err ours. 
SPMPLY. adv. [from fimple.] 
1. Without art; without fubtlety; plainly; artlefsly 

Accomplifhing great things by things deem’d weak; 
Subverting worldy ftrong and worldly wife, 
By Jimply meek. Mil on’s Paraaifie Lofi. 

2. Of itfelf; without addition. 
This queftion about the changing of laws concerneth only 

fuch laws as are pofitive, and do make that now good or evil, 
by being commanded or forbidden, which otherwife of itfelf 
were not firnply the one or the other. Hooker. 

3. Merely; folely. 
Under man, no creature in the world Is capable of felicity 

and blifs; becaufe their chiefeft perfection confifteth in that 
which is beft for them, but not in that which is firnply bcft, as 
ours doth. Hooker. 

I will eat and drink, and fieep as foft 
As captain {hall; fimply the thing I am 
Shall make me live. Shakefpeare. 
To fay, or to do ought with memory and imitation, no pur- 

pofe or refpeCt fhould fooner move us, than fimply the love of 
God and of mankind. Milton. 

4. Foolifhly; fillily. 
SI'MULAR. n. f. [from firnulo, Latin.] One that counterfeits. 

Hide thee, thou bloody hand, 
Thou perjurer, thou fimular of virtue, 
That art inceftuotis. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

SIMULATION, n.fi [fimulation, French ; fimulatio fromfiimulo, 
Latin.] That part of hypocrify which pretends that to be 
which is not. 

Simulation is a vice rifing of a natural falfenefs, or fear- 
fulnefs; or of a mind that hath fome main faults; which 
becaufe a man muft needs difguife, it maketh him praCtife 
fimulation. Bacon. 

For the unqueftionable virtues of her perfon and mind, 
he well exprefled his love in an aCt and time of no fimula¬ 
tion towards his end, bequeathing her all his manfiomhoufes, 
and a power to difpofe of his whole perfonal eftate. JVotton. 

For diftinfrion fake, a deceiving by word is commonly 
called a lie; and deceiving by actions, geftures, or behavi¬ 
our, is called fimulation or hypocrify. South’s Sermons. 

SIMULTANEOUS, adj. [fimultaneus, Latin.] A&ing toge¬ 
ther ; exifting at the fame time. 

If the parts may all change places at the fame time, with¬ 
out any refpeCt of priority or pofteriority to each other’s 
motion, why may not bullets, clofely crouded in a box, 
move by a like mutual and fimultaneous exchange ? Glanville. 

SIN. n.fi. [yyn, Saxon.] 
T. An aCb againft the laws of God; a violation of the laws of 

religion. 
How haft thou the heart, 

Being a divine, a ghoftly confeffor, 
4 
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A fin abfolver, and my friend profeft, 
To mangle me with that word baniftiment Shdkefpean. 

But thofe that fleep, and think not on their fins, 
Pihch them. Shakefpeare s Merry Wives of Wtndfir 
Thou knoweft, Lord, that I am pure from all fin with 
man. Tab. iii. 14, 

2. Habitual negligence of religion. 
Sin, death, and hell, have fet their marks upon him, 

And all their minifters attend on him. Shakefpeare. 
Diihoneft ftiame 

Of nature’s works: honour difhonourable ! 
«S7«-bred ! how have ye troubled all mankind ? Mill:,-,. 

Is there no means, but that a fin-fick land 
Should be let blood with fuch a boift’rous hand ? DanU. 
Vice or virtue chiefly imply the relation of our aClions to 

men in this world : Jin and holiriefs rather imply their relatioa 
to God and the other World. Watts’s Logics. 

Light from her thought, as fummer’s carelefs robe, 
Fell each affeCfion of thisfin-worn globe. Brood. 

3. It is ufed by Shakefpeare emphatically for a man enormously 
wicked. - - 

Thy ambition, 
Thou fcarlet fin, robb’d this bewailing land 
Of noble Buckingham. Shakefpeare s Henry Vllf. 

To SIN. V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To neglect the laws of religion; to violate the laws of reli¬ 

gion. 
Stand in awe and fin not. Pfalmiv. 4. 
Many alfo have perifti’d, err’d, and finn’<\ for women. Efdr. 
He fhal! afk, and he {hall give him life for them that fin not. 

unto death. 1 John v. 16. 
2. To offend againft tight. 

I am a man, 
More finn’d againft than finning. Shakefpeare. 

And who but wiflhes to invert the laws 
Of order, fins againft th’ eternal caufe. Pope’s Efifay on Man. 

SI'NWORM. n.fi’. [ fin and worm.] A vile finful creature. 
I would not foil thefe pure ambrofial weeds, 

With the rank vapours of the fin-worn mould. Milton. 
SINCE, adv. [formed by contraction from fithence, or fnh 

thence, from yitSe, Saxon.] 
1. Becaufe that. 

Since the cleared difeoveries we have of other fpirits, be- 
fides God and our own fouls, are imparted by revelation, 
the information of them fhould be taken from thence, Loch, 

Since truth and conftancy are vain, 
Since neither love, nor fenfe of pain, 
Nor force of reafon can perfuade, 
Then let example be obey’d. Granville, 

2. From the time that. 
Am not I thine aft, upon which thou haft ridden ever finci 

I was thine unto this day ? Numb. xxii. 30. 
He is the raoft improved mind fince you faw him, that ever 

was, without {{lifting into a new body. Pope. 
3. Ago; before this. 

About two years Jince, it fo fell out, that he was brought 
to a great lady’s houfe. Sidney 

Spies held me in chafe, that I was forc'd to wheel 
Three or four miles about; elfe had I, fir, 
Half an hour fince, brought my report. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
A law was made no longer fince than the twenty eighth of 
Henry the eighth. Davies’s Hifi. of Ireland. 

How many ages fince Iras Virgil writ ? R of common. 
SINCE, prepofiticn. After ; reckoning from fome time paft to the 

time prefent. 
He fince the morning hour fet out from heav’n. Milton: 

If fuch a man arife, I have a model by which he may build a 
nobler poem tb'Mi any extant fince the ancients. Dryden. 

SINCE'RE. adj. .iceru). Latin ; fine ere, French] 
1. Unhurt; uninjured. f' 

He try’d a tough well chofen fpear; 
Th’ inviolable body ftoodfincere. Dryden. 

2. Pure; unmingled. 
Pardon my tears, ’tis joy which bids them flow: 

A joy which never was fincere till now; 
That which my conqueft gave, I could not prize, 
Or ’twas imperfeCt till I faw your eyes. Dryden. 
The pleafures of fenfe beafts ta(he fincere and pure always, 

without mixture or allay, without being diftraCted in thepur- 
fuit, or difquieted in the ufe of them. Atttrbury: 

Animal fubftances differ from vegetable, in that being re¬ 
duced to afhes, they are perfectly infipid, and in that there 
is no fincere acid in any animal juice. Arbuthnot on Adman. 

3. Honeft; undiffembling ; uncorrupt. 
This top proud fellow, 

Whom from the flow of gall I name not, but 
From fincere motions by intelligence 
I do know to be corrupt. Shakefpeare’s Hen. VIII, 

Nor troubled at thefe tidings from the earth, 
Which yourJincerefi care could not prevent; 
Foretold fo lately what would come to pafs, 
When firft this temper crofs’d the gulf frem hell. Milton. 
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In Englifli I would have all Gallicifms avoided, that our 

tongue may be ftncere, and that we may keep to our own lan- 
ffuage. Felton on the Clajfficks. 

SINCE'RF.LY. adv. [It am fine ere.] Honeftly; without hypocrify; 
with purity of heart. 

The purer and perfefler our religion is, the worthier effedls 

it hath in them who fledfaftly and fmcerely embrace it. Hooker. 
That you may, fair lady, 

Perceive I fpeak fmcerely, the king’s majefty 
Does purpofe honour to you. Sbakefp. Henry VIII. 
In your whole reafoning, keep your mind fmcerely intent in 

thepurfuitof truth. Watts's Lcgich 
SINCERENESS. \nf \fincerite, French; from fincere.] 
SINCERITY. 5 ' . . " J 

i Honefty of intention ; purity of mind. 
jefusChrift has purchafed for us terms of reconciliation, 

who will accept of fncerity inftead of perfection ; but then this 
fmcerity implies our honeft endeavours to do our utmoft. Rogers. 

2l Freedom from hypocrify. 
In thy confort ceafe to fear a foe ; 

for thee fhe feels fmcerity of woe. Pope’s Odyjfey. 
SI'NDON. n-f [Latin.] A fold ; a wrapper. 

There were found a book and a letter, both written in fine 
rcbment, and wrapped in fmdons of linen. Bacon. 

SI'NE< n-f [ fmus-> Latin.] A right fine, in geometry, is a 
ri^ht line drawn from one end of an arch perpendicularly upon 
the diameter drawn from the other end of that arch; or it is 

tiie chord of twice the arch. Harris. 
Whatever inclinations the rays have to the plane of inci¬ 

dence, the fine of the angle of incidence of every ray, conii- 
dered apart, fhali have to the fine of the angle of refraClion a 
con ft ant ratio. Cheyne s Phil. Princ. 

S'NECURE. «./. {.fine, without, and cura, care, Latin.] An 
office which has revenue without any employment. 

A (inecure is a benefice without cure of fouls. Jylijfe. 
|vjo fymony nor finecure were known, 

Nor would the bee work honey for the drone. Garth, 
SINEW, n.f [ yenpe, Saxon; fenewen, Dutch.] 

A tendon ; the ligament by which the joints are moved. 
’ * The torrent roar’d, and we did buffet it 

With lufty finews. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 
The rooted fibres rofe, and from the wound 

Black bloody drops diftill’d upon the ground : 
Mute and amaz’d, my hair with terror flood; 
Fear ihrunk myfinews, and congeal’d my blood. Dryden. 
A fmeio cracked, feldom recovers its former ftrength. Locke, 

2 Applied to whatever gives ftrength or compadnefs: as, money 
~ is the finews of war. 

Some other finews there are, from which that overplus of 
ftrength in perfuafion doth arife. _ Plooker. 

gUrh difcouraging of men in the ways of an adive con- 
f rmity to the church’s rules, cracks the finews of government; 
for it weakens and damps the fpirits of the obedient. South. 

In the principal figures of a pidure the painter is to eni- 
loy tht finews of his art; for in them confifts the principal 

beauties of his work. Drydm’s Dufrefmy. 
. Mufcle or nerve. 

The feeling pow r, which is life s root, * 
Through ev’ry living part itfelf doth fhed 

By fem;, which extend from head to foot; 
And, like a net, all o’er the body fpread. Davies. 

To SINEW, V. a. [from the noun.] To knit as by finews. 
Not in ufe. 

Afk the lady Bona for thy queen; 
c~ /halt thou finew both thefe lands together. Shak. H. VI. 

aij. [iom>OT.] 
i Furnifhed with finews. 

Strong finew’d was the youth, an] big of bone. Dryden. 
2. Strong; firm; vigowus. . . 

He will the rather do it, wnen he lees 
Ourfelves well finewed to our defence. Shake/. King John. 

SJ'NEWSHRUNK. adj. [ finew jhrunk.] A horfe is faid to 
° be ftnewfhrunk when he has been over-ridden, and fo fatigued 

that he becomes gaunt-bellied by a ftiffnefs and contradion of 
the two finews which are under his belly. Farriers Dipt. 

FI'NEWY. adj. [from[mew.] 
r Coiififting of a finew; nervous. The nerves and finews are 

in poetry often confounded, from nervus, Latin, which figni- 
fies a finew. 

Thefinewy thread my brain lets fall 
Through every part, 
Can tie thofe parts, and make me one of all. Donne. 

a. Strong; nervous; vigorous; forcible. 
And for thy vigour, bull-bearing Milo his addition yields 

To finewy Ajax. Shakejpeare's Troilus and Crejfida. 
Worthy fellows, and like to prove 

Moft finewy fwordfmen. Shakefpeare. 
The northern people are large, fair-complexioned, ftrong, 

f.nnvyt and couragious. Hale’s Origin cf Mankind. 
Fainting as he reach’d thefhore, 

He dropt his finewy arms : his knees no more 
Perform’d their office, Pope’s Odyjfey. 

SIN 
SI'NFUL. adj. {fin and full] 
1. Alien from God ; not holy; unfandified. 

Drive out the finfui pair, 
From hallow’d ground th’ unholy. Milton 

2. Wicked; not obfervant of religion; contrary to religion. It 
is ufed both of perfons and things. 

"Thrice happy man, faid then the father grave, 
Whofe ftaggering fteps thy fteddy hand doth lead, 

And fhews the way his jinful foul to fave, 
"W no better can the way to heaven aread ? Fairy Fpueen. 

It is great fin to fwear unto a fin; 
But greater fin to keep a finfui oath. Shakefp, Henry VI. 

Nature herfelf, though pure of finfui thought, 
Wrought in her fo, that, feeing me, fhe turn’d. Milton. 
The ftoicks looked upon all paffions as finfui defeds and irre¬ 

gularities, as fo many deviations from right reafon, making 
paffion to be only another word for perturbation. South. 

S/NFULLY. adv. [fromfinfui] Wickedly; not pioufly; not 
according to the ordinance of God. 

All this from my remembrance brutifh wrath 
Sinfully pluckt, and not a man of you 
Had fo much grace to put it in my mind. Shakefp. R. III. 
I he humble and contented man p’ieafes himfelf innocently 

and eafily, while the ambitious man attempts to pleafe others 
finfully and difficultly, and perhaps unfuccefsfuily too. South. 

SINFULNESS, n.f [from finfui] Alienation from God; 
negled or violation of the duties of religion; contrariety to 
religious goodnefs. 

I am fertt 
"J ° fhew thee what {hall come in future days 
Fo thee, and to thy offspring : good with bad 

Exped to hear; fupernal grace contending 
With fmfulnefs of men. Milton. 
Peevifhnefs, the general fault of fick perfons, is equally to 

be avoided for the folly and fmfulnefs. Wake. 
To SING. v.n. preterite I jang^ or fungi participle paff. fungi 

[rin5an, Saxon; fimgia, Iflandick; finghen, Dutch.] 
1. To form the voice to melody; to articulate mufically. 

Orpheus with his lute made trees, 
And the mountain tops that freeze; 
Bow themfelves when he did fimg : 
To his mufick plants and flowers 
Ever fprung, as fun and fliovvers 
There had made a lading fpring. Shakef. Henry VIII. 

Then they for hidden joy did weep* 
And fome for forrow Jung. Shakef. King Lear. 

They rather had beheld 
Diffentious numbers peftering ftreets, than fee 
Our tradefmen finging in their {hops, and going 
About their fundions friendly. Shakejp. Coriolanus: 
The morning ftars fang together. Job. 
Then fhali the trees of the wood fing out at the prefence of 

the Lord. i Chro. xvi. 33. 
Their airy limbs in fports they exercife, 

Some in heroick verfe divinely jing. Dryden. 
2. To utter fweet founds inarticulately. 

The time of the finging oi birds is come. Cant. ii. 12 »- 
You will fooner bind a bird from finging than from flying. Bac. 

Join voices all ye birds, 
That finging up to heav’n’s gate afcend. Milton, 

And parrots, imitating human tongue, 
And finging birds, in filver cages hung. Dryden's Ovid. 

Oh! were I made, by fome transforming pow’r, 
The captive bird thatfimgs within thy bow’r, 
Then might my voice thy liff’ning ears employ, 
And I thofe kiffes he receives enjoy; Pope's Summer: 

3. To make any final! or fhrill noife. 
A man may hear this fhower fimg in the wind. Shakefpeare* 

You leaden meffengers, 
Fly with falfe aim; pierce the ftill moving air, 
That fimgs with piercing; do not touch my lord. Shakefp. 

We hear this fearful tempeft fing. Shakefpeare. 
4. To tell in poetry. 

Bid her exalt her melancholy wing, 
And rais’d from earth, and fav’d from paffion, fing 
Of human hope by crofs event deftroy’d, 
Of ufelefs wealth and greatnefs unenjoy’d. Prior. 

To SING. V. a. 
1. To relate or mention in poetry. 

All the prophets in their age the times 
Of great Meffiah fing. Milton. 

Arms and the man I fing. Dryden's /En. 
Well might he fing the day he could not fear, 

And paint the glories he was fure to wear. Smith. 
2. 1.0 celebrate ; to give praifes to. 
3‘ "I o utter harmonioufty. 

Incles, caddiffes, cambricks, lawns, why 
He fings them over as they were gods and goddeffes. Shakef. 
They that wafted us required of us mirth, faying, fing us 

cne of the fongs of Zion. }gfi. cxxxvii. 3. 
How could we to his godhead fing 

Forc’d hallelujahs? Milton-. 
24 D To 
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To SINGE, V. a. [ yaengan, Saxon; fenghen, Dutch.] To 

fcorch ; to burn {lightly or fuperficially. 
They bound the doctor, 

Whofe beard they have /mg’doff with brands of fire. Shak. 
You fulph’rous and thought executing fires, 

Singe my white head. Sbakefpeare. 
Drake, in the vaunting ftile of a foldier, would call this 

enterprize the fingeing of the king of Spain’s beard. Bacon. 
That neither was jinged in the combuftion of Phaeton, nor 

overwhelmed by the inundation of Deucalion. Brown. 
They leave a jinged bottom all involv’d 

With fiench and fmoke. Milt offs Paradife Lofi. 
Ifinged the toes of an ape through a burning-glafs, and he 

never would endure it after. L'EJlrange. 
Thus riding on his curls he feem’d to pafs 

A rolling fire alone;, and ftnge the grafs. Dry den. 
SI'NGER. n.f [from fing.] One that fings; one whofe pro- 

fcffion or bufinefs is to fing. 
His filching was like an unlkilful finger, he kept not time. 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
I gat me men fingers and women fingers, and the delights of 

the fons of men. Eccl. ii. 8. 
To the chief finger on my {fringed inflruments. Hab. iii. 

Thy heart no ruder than the rugged {tone, 
I might, like Orpheus, with my num’rous moan 
Melt to compaflion : now my trait’rous fong 
With thee confpires to do the finger wrong. Waller. 
Cockbirds amongft finging birds are ever the better fingers^ 

becaufe they are more lively. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 
The birds know how to chufe their fare; 

To peck this fruit they all forbear : 
Thofe cheerful fingers know not why 
'1 hey fhould make any hafte to die. Waller. 
The Grecian tragedy was at firft nothing but a chorus of 
fingers. Dry den. 

SI'NGINGMASTER. n.f \_fing and mofler.] One who teaches 
to fing. 

He employed an itinerant fmgihgmaficr to inftrudft them 
rightly in the tunes of the pfalms. Addifon s Spectator. 

SPNGLE. adj. [ fingulusy Latin.] 
i» One ; not double; not more than one. 

The words are clear and eafy, and their originals are of 
Jingle fignification without any ambiguity. South. 

Some were jingle adds, though each compleat; 
But ev’ry add flood ready to repeat. Dryden. 

Then'fhefeus join’d with bold Pirithous came, 
A fingle concord in a double name. Dryden. 

High Alba, 
A lonely defart, and an empty land, 
Shall fcarce afford, for needful hours of refi, 
A fingle houfe to their benighted gueft. Addifon on Italy. 
Where the yoefy or oratory ftiines, a fingle reading is not 

fufficient to fatisfy a mind that has a true tafte; nor can we 
make the fulltft improvement of them without proper re¬ 
views. • Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

2. Particular; individual. 
As no fingle man is born with a right of controuling the 

opinions of all the refi, fo the world has no title to demand 
the whole time of any particular perfon. Pope. 

If one fingle word were to exprefs but one Ample idea, and 3. 
nothing elfe, there would be fcarce any miftake. Watts. 

3. Not compounded. 
As Ample ideas are oppofed to complex, and fingle ideas to 

compound, fo propofitions are diftinguiflied: the Englifli 
tongue has fome advantage above the learned languages, which 4. 
have no ufual word to diftinguifh fingle from Ample. Watts. 

4. Alone; having no companion ; having no afliftant. 
Servant of God, well haft thou fought 

The better fight, who fingle haft maintain’d 
Againft revolted multitudes the caufe of truth. Milton. 

His wifdom fuch, 
Three kingdoms wonder, and three kingdoms fear, 
Whiift fingle he ftood forth. Denham. 5 

In fweet pofieffion of the fairy place, 
Single and confcious to myfelf alone, 
Of pleafures to th’ excluded world unknown. Dryden. 

*’ 3. Unmarried. 
Is the fingle man therefore Hefted ? no: as a walled town is 

mere worthier than a village, fo is the forehead of a married 
man more honourable than the bare brow of a batchelor. Sbak. 

Pygmalion 
Abhorr’d all womankind, but moft a wife; 
So fingle chofe to live, and fhunn’d to wed, 
Well pleas’d to want a confort of his bed. Dryden. 

6. Not complicated ; not duplicated. 
To make flowers double is effected by often removing them 

into new earth ; as, on the contrary, double flowers, by ne¬ 
glecting and not removing, prove fingle. Bacon s A'at. Hi.(1. 

j. Pure; uncorrupt; not double minded; Ample. A fcriptural 
fenfe. • 

The light of the body is the eye: if thine eye be fingle, thy 

S. That in which one is oppofed to one. 
He, when his country, threaten’d with akrrns, '/ 

Shall more than once the Punick bands affright, 
Shall kill the Gaulifh king in fingle fight. Dryden's rIA. 

To SI'NGLE. v. a. [from the adjeCIive.] 
1. To chufe out*from among otters. 

I faw him in the battle range about, 
And how he Jingled Clifford forth. Shakef. HenryX 1. 
Every man^may have a peculiar favour, which although 

not pefceptii le unto man, yet fenfible unto dogs, who hereby 
can fingle out their mafter in the dark. Broun. 

Do’ft thou ajreadyfingle me ? I thought 
Gyves and the mill had tam’d thee. Miltons Agomfus. 

Begin, aufpicious boy, to caft about 
Thy infant eyes, and with a Anile thy mother fingle out. Dry. 

Single the lowlieft of the am’rftus youth; 
Aik for his vows, but hope not for his truth. Prior. 

2. Tofequefter; to withdraw. 
Yea Amply, faith Bafil, and univerfally, whether it be in 

works of nature, or of voluntary choice, I fee not any thing 
done as it (hould be, if it be wrought by an agent Jingling it- 
felf from conforts. . Hooker. 

3. To take alone. 
Many men there are, than whom nothing is more commend¬ 

able when they are fing led; and yet, in fociety with others, 
none lefs fit to anfwer the duties which are looked for at their 
hands. Hooker. 

4. To feparate. 
Hardly they heard, which by good hunters fmgledare. Side. 

SI'NGLENESS. n.f. [fix om fingle.] Simplicity; fincerity; honeft 
plainnefs. 

It is not the deepnefs of their knowledge, but thefinglenfi 
of their belief, which God accepteth. Hooker. 

SI'NGLY. adv. [from Jingle. ] 
Individually ; particularly. 

If the injured perfon be not righted, every one of them is 
wholly guilty of the injuftice, and therefore bound to refiitu- 
tion jlngly and intirely. Taylor's Rule of living holy. 

They tend to the perfection of human nature, and to make 
men fingly and perfonally good, or tend to the happinefs of 
fociety. Tillctforis Sermons. 

. Only; by himfelf. 
Look thee, ’tis fo ; thou fingly honeft man, 

Here take: the gods out of my mifery 
Have fent thee treafure. Shakef. Timon of Athens, 

. Without partners or affociates. 
Belinda 

Burns to encounter two advent’rous knights, 
Pope. 

2. 

At ombre fingly to decide their doom 
4. Honeftly ; fimply ; fincerely. 
SENGULAR. adj. [fngulier, Fr. fngularis, Latin,] 
1. Single; not complex ; not compound. 

That idea which reprefents one particular determinate thing 
is called a fingular idea, whether Ample, complex, or com¬ 
pound. Waits. 
[In grammar.] Expreffing only one; not plural. 

If St. Paul’s fpeaking of himfelf in the firft perfon fingular 
has fo various meanings, his ufe 
a greater latitude. 
Particular; unexampled. 

So fingular a fadnefs 
Mu ft have a caufe as ftrange as the effect. Denham's Sofiy. 
Doubtlefs, if you are innocent, your cafe is extremely 

hard, yet it is not fingular. Female Ahnxotc. 
Having fomething not common to others. It is commonly 

ufed in a fenfe of difapprobation, whether applied to perfons 
or things. 

His zeal 

f the firft perfon plural has 
Locke. 

None feconded, as fingular and rafh. Milton. 

whole body final! be full of light. Mat. vi. 22. 

It is very commendable to be fingular in any excellency, and 
religion is thegreateft excellency: tobefingular in anythingthat 
is wife and worthy is not a difparagement, but a praife. 2ilktf. 
Alone ; that of which there is but one. 

Thefe bulls of the emperors and empreffes are all verv 
fcarce, and fome of them almoft fingular in their kind. Adc.ij. 

SINGULARITY, n.f. ! jingularite^Y r. from fingular..] 
1. Some character or quality by which one is diftinguiflied from 

others. 
Pliny addeth thisfingularity to that foil, that the fecond year 

the very falling down of the feeds yieldeth corn. Raleigh. 
Though, according to the practice of the world, it be lin¬ 

gular for men thoroughly to live up to the principles of their 
religion, yet fingularity in this matter is a fingular commenda¬ 
tion of it. Fillotfon's Sermons. 

i took notice of this little figure for the fingularity of the 
inftrument: it is not unlike a violin. Addifon on.taj. 

2. Any thing remarkable; a curiofity. 
Your gallery 

Have-we pafs’d through, not without much content 
In many fingularit es; but we faw not 
That which my daughter came to look upon, 
The ftatue of her mother, Shak. Winter's Pah. 

3. Particular 
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3. Particular privilege or prerogative. 

St. Gregory, being himfelf a bifhop of Rome, and writing; 
as;ainft the title of univerfal bifhop, faith thus: none of all 
mv predeceflors ever confented to ufe this ungodly title ; no 
bifhop of Rome ever took upon him this name of fingu- 
larity. _ • Hooker* 

> CharaRer or manners different from thc^e of others. 
The fpirit of fingulartty in a few ought to give place to pub- 

lick judgment. _ _ Hooker. 
Singularity in fin puts it out of ffiflhion, finoe to be alone in 

any practice feems to make the judgment of the world againft 
it • but the concurrence of others is a tacit approbation of 
that in which they concur. * South. 

To SECULARIZE. V. a. [ fe fingularifcr, Fr. fromJingular.'j 

To make fingle. 
SINGULARLY, adv, [fron^fingular.] Particularly; in a man¬ 

ner not common to others. 
Solitude and Angularity can neither daunt nor difgrace him, 

unlefs we could fuppofe it a difgrace to befingularly good. South. 
SI'NGULT. n.f f fingultus, Latin.] A figh. Spenfer. 
SINISTER, adj. [fnifer, Latin.] 
1 Being on the left hand ; left; not right; not dexter. 

My mother’s blood 
Runs on the dexter cheek, and this finfe.r 
Bounds in my fire’s. Shah. 'Ttoilus and Creffida. 
Captain Spurio, with his cicatrice, an emblem of war, 

here on his JiniJter cheek. Shah. All's well that ends well. 
But a rib, crooked by nature, bent, as now appears, 

More to the part Jinifler from me drawn. Milton's Pa. Loft. 
The fpleen is unjuftly introduced to invigorate the fmijler 

Trip which, being dilated, would rather infirm and debi- 
pltat’e it. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

In his fmijler hand, inftead of ball, 
He plac’d a mighty mug of potent ale. Dry den. 

2 Bad; perverfe; corrupt'; deviating from honefty; unfair. 
Is it fo ftrange a matter to find a good thing furthered by ill 

men of a fmijler intent and purpofe, whofe forwardnefs is not 
therefore a bridle to fuch as favour the fame caufe with a better 
and fincere meaning. _ Hooker. 

The duke of Clarence was foon after by fmijler means made 
dean away. Spenfir on Ireland. 

When are there more unworthy men chofen to offices, wnen 
is there more ftrife and contention about elections, or when 
do partial and fmijler affe&ions more utter themfelves, than 
when an election is committed to many? Whitgifte. 

He profeffes to have received nofnifer meafure from his 
iiidtre but rrioft willingly humbles himfelf to the determina¬ 
tion of juftice. Shakef Meafure for Meafure. 

Thofe may be accounted the left hands of courts; perfons 
that are full of nimble and fnifer tricks and fhifts, whereby 
thev oervcrt the plain courfes of courts, and bring juftice into 
oblique lines and labyrinths. Bacons Ejfays. 

The juft perfon has given the world an afiurance, by the 
conftant tenor of his practice, that he makes a confcience of 
his ways, and that he fcorns to undermine another’s intereft 
by any fwifter or inferior arts. South. 
3. [Siniftre, French.] Unlucky; inaufpicious. 

Tempt it again : that is thy a£t, or none : 
What all the feveral ills that vifit earth, 
Brought forth by night, with a fmijler birth, 
Plagues, famine, fire, could not reach unto, 
The fword, nor furfeits, let thy fury do.^ Ben. John fan. 

SI'NISTROUS. adj. [fmijler, ~ 
wrong-headed. 

Latin. ] Abfurd; perverfe; 

no harm, even by the moft A knave or fool can do 
fmiflrous and abfurd choice. _ . 

SI'NISTROUSLY. adv. [fromfinfrous.~\ 
1. With a tendency to the left. 

Many in their infancy are fmfroujly difpofed, and divers 
continue all their life left-handed, and have but weak and 11m- 
perfeft ufe of the right. Browns Vulgar Errours. 

2. Perverfely; abfurdly. ■ - . 
To SINK. v. n. pret I funk, anciently fank; part, funk orJunken. 

[rencan, Saxon; fenken, German.] 
1. To fall down through any medium; not to fwim ; to go to 

the bottom. 
Make his chronicle as rich with prize, 

As is the oozy bottom of the fea 
With funken wreck and fumlefs treafuries. Shakefp. Id. v . 

In with the river funk, and with it rofe, 
Satan, involv’d in riling mift; then fought 
Where to lie hid. Milton s Paradife Lof, h.vx. 

He fwims or Jinks, or wades, or creeps or flies. Milton. 
The pirate finks with his ill-gotten gains, 

And nothing to another’s ufe remains. Dryden. 
fiuppofmg feveral in a tempeft will rather perifh than work, 

would it not be madnefs in the reft to chufe to fink together, 
rather than do more than their lhare ? Addijon on the War. 

2. To fall gradually. . 
The arrow went out at his heart, and he funk down m his 
chariot. 2 Kings ix. 24. 

3. To enter or penetrate into anybody. 
David took a ftone and flang it, and fmcte the Philiftine, 

'that the ftontjunk into his forehead. 1 Sa. xvii. 49. 
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4. To lofe height; to fall to a level. 

In vain has nature form’d 
Mountains and oceans to oppofe his paftage; 
He bounds o’er all, victorious in his march; 
T he Alps and Pyreneansfink before him. Addifon s Cats, 

5. To lole or want prominence. 
What were his marks: A lean cheek, a blue eye and 

fun ken. Shakefp. As you like it. 
Deep dinted wrinkles on her cheeks the draws; 

^ Sunk are her eyes, and toothlefs are her jaws. Dryden« 
6. I 0 be overwhelmed or deprefted. 

Our countryfinks beneath the yoke; 
It weeps, it bleeds, and each new day a gafh 
Is added to her wounds. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

i They arraign’d^Tliall fink 
Beneath thy fen fence. Milton. 

But if you this ambitious pray’r deny, 
Then let me fink beneath proud Arcite’s arms; 
And, I once dead, let him poflefs her charms. D'yden. 

7. To be received ; to be impreffed. 
Let thefe fayings fink down into your ears. Lu. ix. 4.4. 
Truth never finks into thefe mens minds, nor gives any 

tlnCture to them. Locke*. 
8. To decline; to decreafe; to decay. 

This republick has been much more powerful than it is at 
prefent, as it is ftill likelier to fink than increafe in its domi¬ 
nions. Addifon on Italy. 

Let not the fire fink or flacken, but increafe. Mortimer. 
9. T o fall into reft or indolence. 

Would’ft thou have rhe fink away 
In pleafing dreams, and lofe myfielf in Iovfe, 
When every moment Cato’s life’s at flake? Addifon s Cato. 

10. To fall into any ftate worfe than the former; to tend to 
ruin. 

Nor urg’d the labours of my lord in vain, 
A finking empire longer to fuftain. Dryden's Ain. 

To SINK. V. a. 
1. To put under water; to difable from fwimming or floating. 

A final 1 fleet of Englifh made an hoftile invafion, or incur- 
fion, upon their havens and roads, and fired,funk, and carried 
away ten thoufand ton of their great (hipping, befides fmaller 
veflels. Bacon. 

2. To delve; to make by delving. 
At Saga in Germany they dig up iron in the fields by fink¬ 

ing ditches two foot deep, and in the (pace of ten years the 
ditches are digged again for iron iince produced. Boyle. 

Near Geneva are quarries of freeftone, that run under the 
lake : when the water is at loweft, they make within the bor¬ 
ders of it a little fquare, inclofed within four walls: in this 
fquare they fink a pit, arid dig for freeftone. Aejdfion. 

3. To depreis ; to degrade. 
A mighty king I am, an earthly god 5 

I raife or fink, imprifon or fet free; 
And life or death depends on my decree: Prior. 
Trifling painters or fculptors bellow infinite pains upon the 

moft infignificant parts of a figure, ’till they fink the grandeur 
of the whole. Pope's Ejfay on Homer. 

4. To plunge into deftrudftion. 
Heav’n bear vvitnefs, 

And if I have a confcience let it fink me, 
Ev’n as the ax falls, if I be not faithful. Shakcfpeare. 

5. To make to fall. 
Thefe are fo far from railing mountains, that they over¬ 

turn and fling down fome before Handing, and undermine 
others, finking them into the abyfs. Woodward. 

6. To bring low ; to diminish in quantity. 
When on the banks of an unlook’d-for ftream, 

You funk the river with repeated draughts, 
Who was the laft in all your hoft that thirfted ? Addifon. 

7. To crulh; to overbear; to deprefs. 
That HeClor was in certainty of death, and deprefted with 

the confcience of an ill caufe : if you will not grant the firft of 
thefe will fink the fpirit of a hero, you’ll at leaft allow the fe- 
cond may. Pope. 

8. Toleflen; to diminifh. 
T hey catch at all opportunities of ruining our trade, and 

finking the figure which we make. Addijon on the War. 
I mean not that we fhould fink our figure out of covetouf- 

nefs, and deny ourfelves the proper conveniences of our fta- 
tion, only that we may lay up a luperfluous treafure. Rogers, 

9. To make to decline. 
Thy cruel and unnatural lull: of power 

Has funk thy father more than all his years, 
And made him wither in a green old age.' Rowe. 

To labour for a funk corrupted ftate. Lyttleton; 
IQ. To fupprefs ; to conceal; to intervert. 

If fent witli ready money to buy any thing, and you happen 
to be out of pocket, fink Ye money, and take up the goods 
bn account. Swifts Rules to Servants'. 

SINK. n. f. [ pne, Saxon.] 
1. A drain j a jakes 

Should by the cormorant 1 elly be reftrain’d, 
W'ho is the fink o’ th’ bodv. Shakefp. Coriclanus. 

Bad 
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Bad humours gather to a bile, or as divers kennels flow to 

one fink, fo in fhort time their numbers increafed. Hayward. 
v Gather more filth than any fink in town. Granville. 

Returning home at night, you’ll find the fnk 
Strike your offended fenfe with double {link. Swift. 

2. Any place where corruption is gathered. 
What fink of monfters, wretches of loft minds, 

Mad after change, and defperate in their ftates, 
Wearied and gall’d with their neceilities, 
Durft have thought it ? Ben. Johnfon’s Catiline. 

Our foul, whofe country’s heav’n and God her father, 
Into this world, corruption’s fink, is fent ; 

Yet fo much in her travail fhe doth gather, 
That file returns home wifer than fhe went. Donne. 

■SIGNLESS, adj. [fromfin.'] Exempt from fin. 
Led on, yet fnlefs, with defire to know, 

What nearer might concern him, how this world 
Of heav’n, and earth confpicuous, firft began. Milton. 

At that tafted fruit, 
The fun, as from Thyeftean banquet, turn’d 
His courfe; elfe how had the world 
Inhabited, though fnlefs, more than now 
Avoided pinching cold, and fcorching heat ? Milton. 

Infernal ghofts and hellifh furies round 
Environ’d thee; fome howl’d, fome yell’d, fome fhriek’d, 
Some bent at thee their fiery darts, while thou 
Satt’ft unappal’d in calm and fnlefs peace. Milton. 

No thoughts like mine hisfnlefs foul profane, 
Obfervant of the right. Dryden’s Ovid. 
Did God, indeed, infill on a fnlefs and unerring obfervance 

of all this multiplicity of duties; had the Chriftian difpenfa- 
tion provided no remedy fdr our lapfes, we might cry out with 
Balaam, Alas! who fhould live, if God did this ? Rogers. 

SI'NLESSNESS. n. J. [from fnlefs.] Exemption from fin. 
We may the lefs admire at his gracious condefcenfions to 

thofe, the fnleffnefs of whofe condition will keep them from 
turning his vouchfafements into any thing but occafions of joy 
and gratitude. Boyle’s Seraphick Love. 

SI'NNER. n.f [from fin.] 
j. One at enmity with God3 one not truly or religioufly 

good. 
Let the boldeft fnner take this one confideration along with 

him, when he is going to fin, that whether the fin he is about 
to a£1 ever comes to be pardoned or no, yet, as foon as it is 
a£led, it quite turns the balance, puts his falvation upon the 
venture, and makes it ten to one odds againft him. South, 

2. An offender ; a criminal. 
Here’s that which is too weak to be a fnner, honeft water, 

which ne’er left man i’ th’ mire. Shakefpeare’s Timon. 
p Over the guilty then the fury {hakes 

The founding whip, and brandifhes her fnakes, > 
And the pale fnner with her fillers takes. Dryden’s AEn. j 

Thither, where fnners may have reft, I go, 
Where flames refin’d in breafts feraphick glow. Pope. 

Whether7 the charmer fnner it or faint it, 
If folly grows romantick, I mull paint it. Pope. 

SI'NOFFERING. n.f [fn and ojfering.~\ An expiation or facri- 
fice for fin. 

The fleth of the bullock fhalt thou burn without the camp: 
it is a fnoffering. Ex. xxix. 14. 

SI'NOPER, or Simple, n.f A fpecies of earth; ruddle. Ainf 
To SFNUATE. v. a. [ fnuo, Latin.] To bend in and out. 

Another was very perfect, fomewhat lefs with the margin, 
and more fnuated. Woodward on Fojfls. 

SINUA'TION. n. f [from fnuate.\ A bending in and out. 
The human brain is, in proportion to the body, much larger 

than the brains of brutes, in proportion to their bodies, and 
fuller of anfradlus, or finuations. Hales Origin of Mankind. 

SI'NUOUS. adj. [finueux, French, from finus^ Latin.] Bending 
in and out. 

Try with what difadvantage the voice will be carried in an 
horn, which is a line arched ; or in a trumpet, which is aline 
retorted ; or in fome pipe that were fnuous. Bacon. 

Thefe, as a line, their long dimenfion drew, 
Streaking the ground with fnuous trace. Milt. Parad. Lojl. 
In the difieclions of horfes, in the concave or fnuous part of 

the liver, whereat the gall is ufually feated in quadrupeds, I 
difcover an hollow, long, and membranous fubftance. 

Brown’s Vulgar Erronrs. 
SI'NUS. n.f. [Latin.] 
1. A bay of thefea; an opening of the land. 

Plato fuppofeth his Atlantis to have funk all into the fea : 
whether that be true or no, I do not think it impoflible that 
fome arms of the fea, or finus’s, might have had fuch an ori¬ 
ginal. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

2. Anv fold or opening. 
To SIP. v. a. [ppan, Saxon ; fppen, Dutch.] 
1. To drink by fmall draughts; to take at one appofition 

of the cup to the mouth no more than the mouth will 
contain. 

Soft yielding minds to water glide away, 
And ftp with nymphs their elemental tea. Pope. 

S I N 
2. To drink in fmall quantities. 

Find out the peaceful hermitage; 
The hairy gown and mofly cell, 
Where I may fit and rightly fpell 
Of ev’ry ftar that heav’n doth {hew, 
And every herb that ftps the dew. Midi?- 

3. To drink out of.. 
The winged nation o’er the foreft flies: 

Then {looping on the meads and leafy bow’rs, 
They fidm the floods and fp the purple flow’rs. Drydtn. 

To SIP. V. n. To drink a fmall quantity. 
She rais’d it to her mouth with fober grace; 

Then fpping, offer’d to the next. Dryden’s JEn. 
SIP. n.f [from the verb.] A fmall draught; as much as the 

mouth will hold. 
Her face o’ fire 

With labour, and the thing file took to quench it 
She would to each one fp. Shakejp. Winter’s Tale. 

One fp of this 
Will bathe the drooping fpirits in delight, 
Beyond the blifs of dreams. Miltsn. 

SI'PHON. n.f. [cltpovy fpho,Lzt. fphon9Fr-] A pipe through 
which liquors are conveyed. 

Beneath th’ inceflant weeping of thefe drains 
I fee the rocky fphons ftretch’d immenfe, 
The mighty refervoirs of harden’d chalk, 
Of ftiff compacted clay. Thsmfon’s Autumn. 

SI'PPER. n.f. [fromfp.] One that fips. 
SI'PPET. n.f. [from fp.] A fmall fop. 
SIR. n.f. [fire, Fr. feignior, Ital. fenor, Spanifh; fenior> Latin.] 
1. The word of refpedt in compellation. 

Speak on, fr, 
I dare your worft objections: if I blufh, 
It is to fee a nobleman want manners. Shakefp, H. VIII. 

But, frs, be fudden in the execution; 
Withal obdurate; do not let him plead. Shakefp. R. III. 

Sir king, 
This man is better than the man he flew. Shakefpeare. 
At a banquet the ambaflador defired the wife men to deliver 

every one of them fome fentence or parable, that he might re¬ 
port to his king, which they did : only one was filent, which 
the ambaflador perceiving, faid to him, y?r, let it not difpleafe 
you; why do not you fay fomewhat that I may report ? He 
anfwered, report to your lord, that there are that can hold their 
peace. Bacon’s Apophthegms; 

2. The title of a knight or baronet. This word was anciently 
fo much held eflential, that the Jews in their addrefles expreffed 
it in Hebrew characters. 

Sir Horace Vere, his brother, was the principal in the 
active part. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

The court forfakes him, and fr Balaam hangs. Pope. 
3. It is fometimes ufed for man. 

I have adventur’d 
To try your taking of a falfe report, which hath 
Honour’d with confirmation your great judgment, 
In the election of a fr fo rare. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

4. A title given to the loin of beef, which one of our kings 
knighted in a fit of good humour. 

He loft his roaft-beef ftomach, not being able to touch a 
fr-loin which was ferved up. Addifon. 

And the ftrong table groans 
Beneath the fmoakingy?r-loin, ftretch’d immenfe 
From fide to fide. Thomfons Autumn. 
It would be ridiculous, indeed, if a fpit which is ftrong 

enough to turn a fr-loin of beef, fhould not be able to turn a 
lark. Swift. 

SIRE, n.f [fire, French; feniory Latin.] 
1. A father, in poetry. 

He, but a duke, would have his fon a king, 
And raife his iflue like a lovingyzr^. Shakefp. HenrykI. 

Cowards father cowards, and bafe things fre the bafe. Shak. 
A virgin is his mother, but his fre 

The pow’r of the Mofl High. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 
And now I leave the true and juft fupports 

Of legal princes and of honeft courts, 
Whofefires, great partners in my father’s care?, 
Saluted their young king at Hebron crown’d. Prior. 

Whether his hoary fre he fpies, 
While thoufand grateful thoughts arife, 
Or meets his fpoufe’s fonder eye. Pope’s Chorus to Brutus. 

2. It is ufed in common fpeech of beafts: as, the horfe had a 
good fire, but a bad dam. 

3. It is ufed in compofition: as, grand -fre, great-grand -fire. 
SI'REN. n.f [Latin.] A goddefs who enticed men by Tinging, 

and devoured them ; any mifchievous enticer. 
Oh train me not, fweet mermaid, with thy note, 

To drown me in thy filler’s flood of tears: 
Sing, fieri, to thyfelf, and I will dote; 
Spread o’er the ftlver waves thy golden hair, 

* And as a-bed I’ll take thee, and there lie. Shakefpeare. 
SIR/ASIS. n. f. [<rifa<Tis.] An inflammation of the brain 

and its membrane, through an exceflive heat of the fun. L ift, 
i SI'RIUS, 



SrRIU5. ff. / [Latin.] The dogftar. 
Siso'cco. ». f [Italian ; frits ventus, Latin.] The fouth-eaft 

crSvrian wind. 
' Forth rufti the levant and the ponent winds, 

Eurtis and Zephyr, with their lateral noife, 
Sirocco and Li beech io. , Milton. 

SiXnAH. n. f [y?r, ha! Minfroeiv.] A compellation of re¬ 
proach and infult. 

Go, firrah, to my cell; 
Take with you your companions: as you look 
To have my pardon, trim it handfomely. Shakef. Tempeft. 
Sirrah, There’s no room for faith, troth, or honefty in 

tpis bofom of thine. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. 
It runs in the blood of your whole race, firrah, to hate 

oUr family. L’Efirange. 
Guefs how the goddefs greets her fon, 

Come hither, firrah ; no, begone. Prior. 
SI'ROP. ? #. f [Arabick ] The juice of vegetables boiled 
SIRUP- I with fugar. 

Shall I, whofe ears her mournful words did feize, 
Her words in fir up laid of fweeteft breath, 
Relent. Sidney. 

Not poppy, nor mandragora, 
Nor all the drowfy Jirups of the world 
Shall ever med’eine thee to that fweet fleep, 
Which thou owed’ft yefterday. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

And firft, behold this cordial jalap here, 
That flames and dances in his cryftal bounds, 
With fpirits of balm, and fragrant fyrops mixt. Milton. 
Thofe exprefied juices contain the true eflfential fait of 

the plant; for if they be boiled into the confiftence of a fy- 
ruj>, and fet in a cool place, the eflential fait of the plant 
will Ihoot upon the fides of the veflels. Arhuthnot. 

SI'RUPED. adj. [from firup.] Sweet, like firup; bedewed with 
fweets. 

Yet when there haps a honey fall, 
We’ll lick the fyrupt leaves : 
And tell the bees thattheir’s is gall. Drayton’s of Cynthia. 

R'RUPY. adj. [from firup.'] Refembling firup. 
Apples are of a firupy tenacious nature. Mortimer. 

S;SE. n.f. [contradfed from affize.] 
You faid, if I returned next fize in lent, 

I fhould be in remitter of your grace. Donne. 
S/SKIN. n.f A bird ; a green finch. 
SISTER, n.f ypeoytep, Saxon; zufler, Dutch] 
1. A woman born of the fame parents; correlative to brother. 

Her fifter began to fcold. Shakefp. Earning of the Shrew. 
I have faid to corruption, thou art my father : to the worm, 

thou art my mother and my fifter. Job. xvii. 14. 
2. One of the fame faith; a chriftian. One of the fame nature, 

human being. 
If a brother or fifter be naked, and deftitute of food, and 

you fay unto them, depart in peace, be you warmed and fil¬ 
led: notwithftanding you give them not thofe things which 
are needful to the body, what doth it profit? James ii. 15. 

3. A woman of the fame kind. 
He chid the fifitrs, 

And bade them fpeak to him. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
4. One of the fame kind ; one of the fame office. 

The women, who would rather wreft the laws, 
Than let z fifter-plaintiff lofe the caufe, 
As judges on the bench more gracious are, 
And more attent to brothers of the bar, 
Cry’d one and all, the fupp’iiant fhould have right: 
And to the grandame hag adjudg’d the knight. Dry den. 

There grew two olives, clofeft of the grove, 
With roots entwin’d, and branches interwove : 
Alike their leaves, but not alike they fmil’d 
Withy^r-fruits: one fertile, one was wild. Pope. 

'is TER inlaw, n.f. A hufband or wife’s fifter. 
Thy fifter in law is gone back unto her people: return thou 

after thy fifter in law. Ruth i. 15. 
SISTERHOOD, n.f [fromfifter.] 
i. The office or duty of a fifter. 

She abhorr’d 
Her proper blood, and left to do the part 
Of fiferhood, to do that of a wife. Daniel’s Civil War. 

2- A fet of filters. 
3* A number of women of the fame order. 

I fpeak, 
Wifhing a more ftridt reftraint 
Upon the ffterhood, the votarifts of Saint Clare. Shakefp. 
A woman who flourifhes in her innocence, amidft that 

fpiie and rancour which prevails among her exafpemteef///iW- 
r ’W, appears more amiable. Add fon s Freeholder. 
Sf-TERLv. adj. [from fifter.] Like a fifter; becoming a 

filter. 
After much debatement, 

My fifterly remorfe confutes mine honour, 
And I did yield to him. Shakefpeare. 

to SIT. v.n. preterite, 1 fat. \_ftan, Gothiclc; rrccan, Sax. 
JtUen, Dutch.] 

1. To reft upon the buttocks. 
There were ftays on each fide of the fitting place, i Chron. 

Adis iii. 10. 
May’s Virgil. 

He fat for alms at the beautiful gate 
Their wives do fit befide them carding wool. 

Aloft in awful ftate, 
The godlike hero fat 
On his imperial throne. Dry den. 

2. To perch. 
All new fafhions be pleafant to me, 

I will have them whether I thrive or thee, 
Now I am a frifker, all men on me look, 
What fibould I do but fit cock on the hoop ? 
What do I care if all the world me fail, 
I will have a garment reach to my tail. Bourd. 

3. To be in a ftate of reft, or idlenefs. 
Shall your brethren go to war, and fhall ye fit here? Hum. 

Why fit we here each other viewing idly. Milt on. 
4. To be in any local pofition. 

I fhould be ftill 
Plucking the grafs to know where fits the wind : 
Peering in maps for ports. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice*. 

Thofe 
Appointed to ft there had left their charge. Milton. 

The (hips are ready, and the wind fits fair, A. Philips. 
5. To reft as a weight or burthen. 

Your brother’s death fits at your heart. Shakefpeare. 
When God lets loofe upon us a ficknefs, if we fear to die, 

then the calamity fits heavy on us. Taylor. 
To tofs and fling, and to be reftlefs, only galls our fores, 

and makes the burden that is upon us fit more uneafy. Tillotfon. 
Fear, the laft of ills, remain’d behind, 

And horrour, heavy fat on every mind. Dryden. 
Our whole endeavours are intent to get rid of the prefent 

evil, as the firft necefiary condition to our happinefs. No¬ 
thing, as wre paffionately think, can equal the uneafinefs that 
fits fo heavy upon us. Locke. 
To fettle; to abide. 

That this new comer fhame, 
There ft not and reproach us. Milton. 

When Thetis blufh’d, in purple not her own, 
And from her face the breathing winds were blown; 
A fuclden filence fate upon the fea, 
And fweeping oars, with ftruggling, urg’d their way. Dryd. 

Fie to the void advanc’d his pace, 

6. 

Pale horrour fat on each Arcadian face. Dryden: 
To brood; to incubate. 

As the partridge fitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not, fo 
he that getteth riches not by right, fhall leave them in the 
midft of his days. ' Jer. xvii. 1 r. 

The egg laid and fever’d from the body of the hen, hath 
no more nourifhment from the hen; but only a quickening 
heat when fhe fitteth. Bacon’s Natural Hijiory. 

She miftakes a piece of chalk for an egg, and fits upon it in 
Addifon. 

or unfitnefs, 

Shakefpeare. 

Shakefpeare. 
does, in the 

Locke. 

the fame manner. 
8. To be adjufted; to be with refpedt to fitnefs 

decorum or indecorum. 
This new and gorgeous garment, majefty, 

Sits not fo eafy on me as you think. 
Heav’n knows, 

By what by-paths, and indirect crook’d ways 
I met this crown; and I myftlf know well, 
How troublefome it fate upon my head ; 
To thee it fhall defeend with better quiet. 
Your preferring that to all other confiderations 

eyes of all men, fit well upon you. 
9. To be placed in order to be painted. 

One is under no more obligation to extol every thing he 
finds in the author he tranflates, than a painter is to make 
every face that fits to him handfome. Garth. 

10. To be in any fituation or condition. 
As a farmer cannot hufband his ground fo well, if he fit at 

a great rent; fo the merchant cannot drive his trade fo well, 
if he fit at great ufury. Bacon. 

Suppofe all the church-lands were thrown up to the laity; 
would the tenants fit eafier in their rents than now ? Swift. 

11. To be fixed, as an affembly ; 
12. To be placed at the table. 

Whether is greater he that fitteth at meat, or he that ferv- 
eth? Luke xxii. 27. 

13. To exercife authority. 
The judgment fhalfi/fr, and take away his dominion. Dan. 
Affes are ye tihzt fit in judgment. Judges v. 10. 

Down to the golden Cnerfonefe, or where 
The Perfian in Echatan fate. Milton. 
One council fits upon life and death, the other is for taxes, 

and a third for the diftributions of juftice. Addifon. 
AiTert, ye fair ones, who in judgment //, 

Your ancient empire over love and wit. Rowe. 
14. To be in any folemn affembly as a member. 

Three hundred and twenty men fit in council daily. 1 Mac. 
15. To SIT down. Down is little more than emphatical. 

Go and fit down to meat, Luke xvii. 7. 
24 E When 
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When we fit down to our meal, we need not fufpe& the 

intrufion of armed uninvited guefts. Decay of Piety. 
16. To SIT down. To begin a fiege. 

Nor would the enemy have fate down before it, till they 
had done their bufinefs in all other places. Clarendon. 

17. To SIT down. To reft ; to ceafe fatisfied. 
Here we cannot fit down, but ftill proceed in our fearch, 

and look higher for a fupport. Rogers. 
18. To SIT down. To fettle; to fix abode. 

From befides Tanais, the Goths, Huns, and Getes fat 
down. Spenfer. 

19. To SIT out. To be without engagement or employment. 
They are glad, rather than fit out, to play very fmall 

game, and to make ufe of arguments, fuch as will not prove 
a bare inexpediency. Bp. Sanderfon's Judgment. 

20. To SIT up. To rife from lying to fitting. 
He that was dead, fat up, and began to fpeak. Luke vii. 

21. To SIT up. To watch; not to go to bed. 
Be courtly, 

And entertain, and feaft, fit up, and revel; 
Call all the great, the fair and fpirited dames 
Of Rome about thee, and begin a faftiion 
Of freedom. Ben.Johnfon. 

Some ft up late at winter-fires, and fit 
'Their fharp-edg’d tools. May. 
Moft children fhorten that time by fitting up with the com¬ 

pany at night. Locke. 
To SIT. V. a. 
1. To keep the feat upon. 

Hardly the mufe can ft the head-ftrong horfe, 
Nor would fhe, if file could, check his impetuous fore e.Prior. 

2. [When the reciprocal pronoun follows fit, it feems to be an 
active verb.] To place on a feat. 

The happieft youth viewing his progrefs through, 
What perils paft, what crofles to enfue, 
Would ftiut the book, and ft him down and die. Shakefp. 
He came to vifit us, and calling for a chair, fat him down, 

and we fat down with him. Bacon. 
Thus fenc’d, 

But not at reft or eafe of mind, 
They fat them down to weep. Milton. 

3. To be fettled to do bufinefs. 
The court was fat before fir Roger came, but the juftices 

made room for fhe old knight at the head of them. Addifon. 
SITE, n.f [ftus, Latin.] 
1. Situation; local pofition. 

The city felf he ftrongly fortifies, 
Three fides by fteit well defenced has. Fairfax. 
Manifold ftreams of goodly navigable rivers, as fo many 

chains, environed the fame fte and temple. Bacon. 
If we confider the heart in its conftituent parts, we fhall 

find nothing fingular, but what is in any mufcle. ’7 is only 
the fte and pofture of their feveral parts that give it the form 
and functions of a heart. Bentley. 

Before my view appear’d a ftrudfure fair, 
Its Jite uncertain if on earth or air. Pope. 

2. It is taken by Thomfon for pofture, or fituation of a thing 
with refpedt to itfelf: but improperly. 

And leaves the femblance of a lover fix’d 
In melancholy//*?, with head declin’d, 
And love-dejected eyes. ' Thomfon's Spring. 

SI'TFAST. n. f. [ft and fafi.~\ 
A hard knob growing under the faddle. Farrier’s Did}. 

SITH. adv. [y-rSe, Saxon.] Since; feeing that. Obfolete. 
What ceremony of odours ufed about the bodies of the 

dead ! after which cuftom notwithftanding, fth it was their 
cuftom, our Lord was contented that his own moft precious 
blood fhould he intombed. Hooker. 

Not I, my lord; fth true nobility 
Warrants thefe words in princely courtefie. Shakefpeare. 

I thank you for this profit, and from hence 
I’ll love no friend, fth love breeds fuch offence. Shakefp. 

SITHE. n.f [yibe, Saxon. This word is very variouffy writ¬ 
ten by authors: I have chofen the orthography which is at 
once moft fimple and moft agreeable to etymology.] The 
inftrument of mowing; a crooked blade joined at right angles 
to a long pole. 

Let fame, that all hunt after in their lives, 
Live regiftred upon our brazen tombs ; 
And then grace us in the difgrace of death : 
When, fpight of cormorant-devouring time, 
Th’ endeavour of this prefent breath may buy 
That honour which fhaii ’bate his feythe's keen edge; 
And make us heirs of all eternity. Shakefpeare. 
T ime is commonlydrawn upon tombs, in gardens, and other 

places, an old man, bald, winged with a fithe, and an hour- 
glafs. Peacham on Drawing. 

There rude impetuous rage does ftorm and fret; 
And there, as mailer of this murd’ring brood, 
Swinging a hugefeithe, ftands impartial death, 
With endlefs bufinefs almoft out of breath. Crajhaw. 

The milk-maid fingeth blithe, 
And the mower whets his feithe. Milton. 

The brazen trumpets kindle rage no more; 
But ufelefs lances into fythes fhall bend, 
And the broad faulchion in a plough-fhare end. Pope. 

Grav’d o’er their feats the form of time was found, 
His feythe revers’d, and both his pinions bound. Pope. 

But, Stella, fay, what evil tongue 
Reports you are no longer young? 
That time fits with his fythe to mow 
Where erft fat Cupid with his bow. Swift. 

Echo no more returns the chearful found 
Of fharpening feythe. Thomfon s Summer. 

Si THENCE, adv. [Now contracted tof nee. See SINCE.] Since; 
in latter times. 

This over-running and wafting of the realm was the begin¬ 
ning of all the other evils which f thence have afflicted that 
land. Spenfer's State of Ireland. 

SIT HE s. n.f. Times. Spenfer. 
SI'THNESS. adv. Since. Spenfer. 
SI'TTER. n.f. [fromft.] 
1. One that fits. 

The Turks are great fitters, and feldom walk; whereby 
they fweat lefs, and need bathing more. Bacon. 

2. A bird that broods. 
The oldeft hens are reckoned thebeft fitters; and the young- 

eft the beft layers. Mortimer's Hujbandry. 
SI'TTING. n.f. [fromft.} 
1. The pofture of fitting on a feat. 
2. The a£t of refting on a feat. 

Thou knoweft my down -fitting and mine up rifing. Pfal. 
3. A time at which one exhibits himfelf to a painter. 

Few good pictures have been finifhed at one fitting; nei¬ 
ther can a good play be produced at a heat. Dryden. 

4. A meeting of an aflembly. 
I’ll write you down; 

The which fhall point you forth at every fitting, 
What you muft fay. Shakefpeare'. 
I wifh it may be at that fitting concluded, unlefs the ne- 

ceffity of the time prefs it. Bacon. 
5. A courfe of ftudy unintermitted. 

For the underftanding of any one of St. Paul’s epiftles, I 
read it all through at one fitting. Lodtt. 

6. A time for which one fits without rifing. 
What more than madnefs reigns, 

When one fhort fitting many hundred drains, 
And not enough is left him to fupply 
Board-wages, or a footman’s livery. Dryden. 

7. Incubation. 
Whilft the hen is covering her eggs, the male bird takes 

his ftand upon a neighbouring bough, and amufes her with 
his fongs during the whole time of her fitting. Addifon. 

SI'TUATE. part. adj. [fromftus, Latin.] 
1. Placed with refpe£t to any thing elfe. 

He was refolved to chufe a war, rather than to have Bre¬ 
tagne carried by France, being fo great and opulent a duchy, 
and fitudte fo opportunely to annoy England. Bacon. 

Within a trading town they long abide, 
Full fairly fituate on a haven’s fide. Dryden s Nuns Priefl. 
The eye is a part fo artificially compofed, and commodi- 

oufly fituate, as nothing can be contrived better for ufe, orna¬ 
ment, or fecurity. Ray on the Creation, 

2. Placed; confifting. 
Earth hath this variety from heav’n, 

Of pleafure fituate in hill and dale. Milton's Parad. Lofi. 
SITUATION, n.f. [from fituate; fituation, French.] 
1. Local refpeft; pofition. 

Prince Cefarini has a palace in a pleafant fituation, and 
fet off with many beautiful walks. Addifon s Italy. 

2. Condition; ftate. 
Though this is a fituation of the greateft eafe and tranquilli¬ 

ty in human life, yet this is by no means fit to be the fubjecl 
of all men’s petitions to God. Roger's Sermons. 

Six. n.f. [fix, French.] Twice three; one more than five. 
No incident in the piece or play but muft carry on the 

main defign; all things elfe are like fix fingers to the hand, 
when nature can do her work with five. Dryden. 

That of fix hath many refpetfts in it, not only for the 
days of the creation, but its natural confideration, as being a 
perfect number. Brown's Vulgar Errcurs. 

Six and /even. n. f. To be at fix and /even, is to be in a ftate of 
diforder and confufion. 

All is uneven, 
And every thing is left at fix andfeven. Shakefpeare. 
In 1588, there fat in the fee of Rome a fierce thundring 

friar, that would fet all at fix andfeven, or at fix and five, if 
you allude to his name. Bacon. 

What blinder bargain e’re was driv’n, 
Or wager laid at fix and feven. Hudtbras. 
John once, turned his mother out of doors, to his great 

forrow ; for his affairs went on at fixes and fevens. Arbuthnci. 
The goddefs would no longer wait; 

But raifing from her chair of ftate, 
Left all below at fix and feven, 
Harnefs’d her doves and flew to heav’n. Swift. 

Sl'xfENCE. 
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SIXPENCE, n.f. [fix and pence.] A coin; half a {hilling: 

Where have you left the money that I gave you ? 
Oh \—fixpence that I had. Shakefpeare. 

The wifeft man might bluff, 
If D—lov’d fxpence more than he. Pope. 

SIXSCO'RE. adj. [fix and fore.] Six times twenty. ^ 
Si fire and five miles it containeth in circuit. Sandys. 
The crown of Spain hath enlarged the bounds thereof with¬ 

in this laft fixfcore years, much more than the Ottomans. Bacon. 
SIXTEE'N. adj. [pxtyne, Saxon.] Six and ten. 

I have been begging fixteen vears in court. Shake[peare. 
It returned the voice thirteen times; and I have heard of 

others that it would return fixteen times. Bacon. 
If men lived but twenty years, we fhould be fatisfied if they 

died about fixteen or eighteen. Taylor. 
SIXTEENTH, adj. [pxteoba, Saxon.] The fixth after the tenth; 

the ordinal of fixteen. 
The firfl: lot came forth to Jehoiarib, the fxteenth to Im- 
mer. i 6hron. xxiv. 14. 

SIXTH, adj. [yixta, Saxon.] The firfl: after the fifth ; the 
ordinal of fix. 

You are more clement than vile men, 
Who of their broken debtors take 
A fxth, letting them thrive again. Shakefpeare. 
There fucceeded to the kingdom of England James the 

fixtb, then king of Scotland. Bacon. 
SIXTH, n.f. [from the adjeftive.] A fixth part. 

Only the other half would have been a tolerable feat for 
rational creatures, and five fxths of the whole globe would 
have been rendered ufelefs. Cheyne's Philqj'. Principles. 

SIXTHLY, adv. [from fix.] In the fixth place. 
Sixthly, living creatures have more diverfity of organs than 
plants. Bacon. 

SIXTIETH, adj. yixteogojia, Saxon.} The tenth fix times 
repeated; the ordinal of fixty. 

Let the appearing circle of the fire be three foot diameter, 
and the time of one entire circulation of it the fxtieth part of 
a minute, in a whole day there will be but 8 6400 fuch 
parts. Dkh on Bodies. 

SI'XTY. adj. [yixtig, Saxon.] Six times ten. 
When the boats were come within fxty yards of the pil¬ 

lar, they found themfelves all bound, and could go no far¬ 
ther. Bacon. 

Of which 7 times 9, or the year 63, is conceived to carry 
with it the molt confiderable fatality. Brown's Vitig. Errours. 

SIZE. n. f. [perhaps rather cf, from incifa, Latin; or from 
afff French ] Bulk; quantity of fuperficies; comparative 
magnitude. 

I ever narrified my friends, 
With all the fze that verity 
Would without lapfing fuffer. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 
If any decayed fhip be new made, it is more fit to make her 

a fze lefs than bigger. Raleigh. 
The di fiance judg’d for {hot of ev’ry fzy 

The linftocks touch, the pond’rous ball expires. Dryden. 
Objedfs near our view are thought greater than thole of a 

larger fze, that are more remote. Locke. 
The martial goddefs, 

Like thee, Telemachu , in vo:ce andy£z*>, 
With fpeed divine, from ftreet to ftreet {he flies; 
She bids the mariners prepare to ftand. Pope's Odyffey. 

2. [dfff, old French.] A fettled quantity. In the following 
paflao-e it feems to fignify the allowance of the table : whence 
they fay a fzer at Cambridge. 

’Tis not in thee 
To cut off my train, to fcant my fizes, 
And, in conclufion, to oppofe the bolt 
Agfinftmy coming in. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

3. Figurative bulk ; condition. 
1 This agrees too in the contempt of men of a lefs fze and 
quality. L'EJlrange. 

They do not confider the difference between elaborate dif- 
courfes, delivered to princes or parliaments, and a plain fer- 
mon, intended for the middling or lower fze of people. 

Swift. 
4. [Si fa, Italian.] Any vifcous or glutinous fubftance. 
To SIZE. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To adjuft, or arrange according to fize. 

The foxes weigh the geefe they carry, 
And ere they venture on a ftream, 
Know how to fze themfelves and them. Hudibras. 

Two troops fo match’d were never to be found, 
Such bodies built for ftrength, of equal age, 
In fiature fiz'd. Dryden's Knights Tale. 

2. [Fromajffe.] To fettle; to fix. 
There was a ftatute for difperfing the ftandard of the ex¬ 

chequer throughout England; thereby to fze weights and 
meafures. Bacon's Henry VII. 

3. To cover with glutinous matter; to befinear with fize. 
Sl'zED. adj. [from fze.] Having a particular magnitude. 

What my love is, proof hath made you know, 
And as my love isfz'd, my fear is fo. Shakefpeare. 
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That will be a great horfe to a Welfhman, which is but a 
fmall one to a Fleming; having, from the different breed 
of their countries, taken feveral f ztd ideas, to which they 
compare their great and their little. Locke. 

SI'ZEABLE. adj. [from fize.] Reafonably bulky. 
He fhould be purged, fweated, vomited, and ftarved, till 

he come to a fzeabldhxAk,. Arbuthnot<■ 
SIZER, or Servitor, n.f. A certain rank of ftudents in the uni- 

verfities. 
l^hey make a fcramble for degree: 

Li afters of ad forts and of ail ages, 
Keepers, fub-fifrs, lackeys, pages. Bp. Corbet« 

SIZERS, n. J. See SCISSARS. 

A buttrice and pincers, a hammer and naile, 
/in apron and jizers for he d and for taile, Tujfr. 

SIZINESS. n.f. [from fzy.] Glutinoufnefs; vifcofity. 
in rheumatifms, thefizinf paffes off thick contents in the 

urine, or glutinous fweats. Flayer on the Humours. 
Coid is capable of producing a fzinefs and vifcofity in the 

b!ood- . Arbuthnot. 
Si zt. adj. [from fze.] Vifcous; glutinous. 

. ^ be Kood is fzy, the alkalefcent fairs in the ferum produ¬ 
cing coriaceous concretions. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

SKATDLE. n.f [ycea<5mype, Saxon] Hurt; damage. Difi. 
SKA DDONS. n.f. The embryos of bees. " Bailey. 
SKEIN, n.f. [efcaigne, French.] A knot of thread or filic 

wound and doubled. 
Vv hv art thou then exafperate, thou idle immaterial fkein 

of f!ey d lilk, thou taffel of a prodigal’s purfe ? Sbalej'p. 
Our fiile fhould be like a Jkein of lilk, to he found by the 

right thread, not ravell’d or perplexed. Then all is a knot, 
a beaP* Ben. JohnJon. 

Befides, fo lazy a brain as mine is, grows Ton weary when 
it has fo entangled a fk in as this to unwind. Disby. 

SKAI'NSMATE. n f. [I fuppofe from Jkain, or Jkean, a knife, 
and mate, a meffmate.] It is remarkable that mes, Dutch, 
is a knife. 

Scurvy knave, I am none of his flirt gills; 
I am none of his Jkainfmates. Shakefpeare7s Romeo and Juliet. 

SKATE, n.J. [yceab&a, Saxon.] 
1. A fiat fea fiff. 
2. A fort of fhoe armed with iron, for Aiding on the ice. 

They fweep 
On founding fates a thoufand different ways, 
In circling poife fwift as the winds. Thomfon. 

SKE AN. n.f [Irifh and Erie ; yagene, Saxon.] A fhort fword; 
a knife. 

Any difpofed to do mifchief, may under his mantle privily 
carry his head-piece, fean, or piftol, to be always ready, • penfer. 

i he Irifh did not fail in courage or fiercenefs, but being 
only armed with darts and Jkeines, it was rather an execution 
than a fight upon them. Bacon's Henry VII. 

Sic EG n. f A wild plum. 
SKE GGER. n f. 

Little falmons called fkeggers, are bred of fuch fick falmon 
that might not go to the fea, and though they abound, yet 
never thrive to any bignefs. Walton's Angler. 

SKE'LETON. n.f. [<nit\tlbs, Greek.] 
1. [In anatomy.J The bones of the body preferved together 

as much as can be in their natural fituation. Ehtincey. 
When rattling bones together fly, 

From the four corners of the fky ; 
Vv hen finews o’er the f elf tons are fpread, 
I hofe cloth’d with fleff, and life infpires the dead .'Dryden. 

A fkeleton, in outward figure, 
Flis meagre corps, though full of vigour, V 

^ Would halt behind him were it bigger. Swift, j 
2. The compages of the principal parts. 

I he great ftrudfure itfelf, and its great integrals, the hea¬ 
venly and elementary bodies, are framed in fuch a pofition 
and fituation, the great fkeleton of the world. Hale. 

The fchemes of any of the arts or fciences may be ana¬ 
lyzed in a fort of fkeleton, and reprefented upon tables, with 
the various dependencies of their feveral parts. Watts. 

SKE'LLUM. n.f [Jkelm, German.] A villain; afcoundrel. Skin. 
SKEP. ». J. [ycepjpen, lower Saxon, to draw.] 
1. Skep is a fort of bafket, narrow at the bottom, and wide 

at the top to fetch corn in. 
A pitchforke, a doongforke, feeve, Jkep, and a bin. Tujfer. 

2. In Scotland, the repofitories where the bees lay their ho¬ 
ney is Fill called Jkep. 

SICEPTICK. n f. [<rxi7rlo/Lt,ix, Gr. fceptique, French.] One who 
doubts, or pretends to doubt of every thing. 

Bring the caufe unto the bar; whofe authority none muff 
difclaim, and leaft of all thofefcepticks in religion. Dec. of Bitty. 

Survey 
Nature’s extended face, then fcepticks fay, 
In this wide field of wonders can you find 

^WYV, , Black more. w ltn too much knowledge for the fcepticks fide, 
With too much weaknefs for the ftoicks pride, 
Man hangs between, Pope’sRjfy on Man. 
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The dogmatift is fure of every thing, and the fceptick be¬ 
lieves nothing. Watts's Logick. 

SKEPTICAL, adj. [from skeptick.] Doubtful; pretending to 
univerfal doubt. 

May the Father of mercies confirm the fceptical and wa¬ 
vering minds, and fo prevent us that ftand faft, in all our do¬ 
ings, and further us with his continual help. Bentley, 

SKEPTICISM, n.f. [fccptic'fmc, French, from fceptick.] Univer¬ 
fal doubt; pretence or profeffion of univerfal doubt. 

I laid by my natural diffidence and jcepticifm for a while, to 
take up that dogmatick way. Dryden. 

SKETCH, n.f [fchcdula, Latin,] An outline ; a rough draught; 
a fir ft plan. 

I {halt not attempt a character of his prefent majefty, hav¬ 
ing already given an imperfedl fetch of it. Add-on* 

As the lighteft fetch, if juftly trac’d, J 
Is by ill colouring but the more difgrac’d, 
So by falfe learning is good fenfe defac’d. Pcpe. j 

To SKETCH, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To draw, by tracing the outline. 

If a picture is daubed with many glaring colours, the vul¬ 
gar eye admires it; whereas he judges very contemptuoufiy of 
fome admirable defign fetched out only with a black pen¬ 
cil, though by the hand of Raphael. Watt's Logick. 

2. To plan, by giving the firft or principal notion. 
The reader I’ll leave in the midft of filence, to contemplate 

thofe ideas which I have only fetch'd, and which every man 
muft finifh for himfelf. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

SKE'WER. n.f. [fere, Danifh.] A wooden or iron pin, ufed 
to keep meat in form. 

Sweet breeds and collops were with f ewers prick’d 
About the fides. Dryden s Iliad. 

From his rug the fewer he takes, 
And on the ftick ten equal notches makes. Swift. 

I once may overlook, 
A fewer fent to table by my cook. King. 
Send up meat well ftuck with f ewers, to make it look round; 

and an iron fewer, when rightly employed, will make it look 
handfomer. Swift's Directions to the Cook. 

To SKEWER, V. a. [from the noun.] To faften with {hewers. 
SKIFF, n.f. [efquife, French \fcctpha, Lat.] A fmall light boat. 

If in two fiffs of cork, a loadftone and fteel be placed with¬ 
in the orb of their activities, the one doth not move, the other 
{landing ftill; but both fteer into each other. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours. 
In a poor f iff he pafs’d the bloody main, 

Choak’d with the fiaughter’d bodies of his train. Dryden• 
On Garrway cliffs 

A favage race by ftiipwreck fed, 
Lie waiting for the founder’d fiffs, 
And ftrip the bodies of the dead. Swift. 

SKITFUL. adj. [fill and full.] Knowing; qualified with (kill; 
pofieffing any art; dexterous; able. 

His father was a man of Tyre, filful to work in gold and 
filver. 2 Chron. ii. 14. 

They fhall call the hufbandman to mourning, and fuch as 
are fitful of lamentation, to wailing. Amos v. 16. 

Will Vafer is filful at finding out the ridiculous fide of a 
thing, and placing it in a new light. Taller. 

Say, Stella, feel you no content, 
Refiediing on a life well fpent; 
Your filful hand employ’d to fave 
Defpairing wretches from the grave : 
And then fupporting with your ftore 
Thofe whom you dragg’d from death before. Swift. 
Xnftrudtors fhould not only be filful in thofe fciences which 

they teach; but have {kill in the method of teaching, and 
patience in the practice. Waits's Improvement of the Mind. 

SKI'LFULLY. adv. [fromfilful] With {kill; with art; with 
uncommon ability; dexteroufly. 

As foon as he^me near me, in fit diftance, with much fury, 
but with fury fifully guided, he ran upon me. Sidney. 

Ulyffes builds a (nip with his own hands, as filfuliy as a 
fhipwright. Broome. 

SKIYFULNESS. n.f. [from filful.] Art; ability; dextrouf- 
nefs. 

He fed them according to the integrity of his heart, and 
guided them by the filfulnefs of his hands. Pfalrns lxxviii. 72. 

SKILL, n.f. [fkil, Iflandick.] 
1. Knowledge of any practice or art; readinefs in any pra¬ 

ctice; knowledge; dexterity; artfulnefs. 
Skill in the weapon is nothing without fack. Shakefpeare. 

You have 
• As little fill to fear, as I have purpofe 

To put you to’t. Shakefpeare. 
Oft nothing profits more 

Than felf-efteem grounded on juft and right, 
Well manag’d ; of that skill the more thou know’ft, 
The more {he will acknowledge thee her head, Milton. 

I will from wond’rous principles ordain. 
A race unlike the firft, and try my fill again. Dryden. 

Phocion the Athenian general, then ambaff dor firm 
{late, by his great wifdom and fill at negotiations, di\ rr?d 
Alexander from the conqueft of Athens, and reflored tire Athe¬ 
nians to his favour. Sari. 

2. Any particular art. 
Learned in one fill, and in another kind of leaner;: 

fkilful. hooker. 
To SKILL, V. n. [filia, Ifiandick.] 
1. To be knowing in ; to be dextrous at. 

They that fill not of fo heavenly matter, 
All that they know not, envy or admire. Spcnfer. 
The overfeers were all that, could fill of inftrumentb of 

mufick. v 2 Chun, xxxiv. 12. 
One man of wifdom, experience, learning, and direction, 

may judge better in thofe things that he can f ill of, than tea 
thoufand others that be ignorant. Whtgife. 

2. [Skilia, Iflandick, {Unifies to diftinguifn.] To differ; to 
make difference; tointereft; to matter. Not in ufe. 

Whether the commandments tf God in feripture be gene¬ 
ral or fpecial, it fiileth not. Hooka. 

What fills it, if a bag of ftones or gold 
About thy neck do drown thee ? raife thy head, 
Take liars for money; liars not to be told, 
By any art: yet to be purchas’d. 
None is fo waftfui as the feraping dame, 
She lofeth three for one ; her foul, reft, fame. Herbert. 
He intending not to make a fummer bufinefi of it, tut a 

refolute war, without term prefixed, until he had recovered 
France, it filled not much when he began the war, efpecial- 
ly having Calais at his back where he might winter. Bacon. 

SKI'LLED. adj. [fromfill,] Knowing; dextrous; acquainted 
with. 

Of thefe nor skilled nor ftudious. Milter. 
Mofes, in all the Egyptian arts was fil'd, 

When heav’nly power that chofen veflel fill’d.' Ben ham. 
He muft be very little fill’d in the world, who thinks that 

a voluble tongue fhall accompany only a good underftami- 
ing. Locke. 

SKFLLESS. adj. [from fill.] Wanting art Not in ufe. 
Nor have I feen 

More that I may call men than you : 
How features are abroad I’m fillefs of. Shakefpeare. 

Jealoufly what might befal your travel, 
Being fillefs in thefe parts; which to a ftranger 
Unguided and unfriended, often prove 
Rough and unhofpi table. Shakefpeare's Twelfth Night. 

Thy wit, that ornament to fhape and love, 
Miihapen in the condudt of them both, 
Like powder in a fillefs foldier’s flafk 
Is fet on fire. Shakefpeare's Romeo and Juliet. 

SKFLLET. n.f [efcudlette, French.] A fmall kettle or boikr. 
When light-wing’d toys 

Of feather’d Cupid foil with wanton dullnels 
My fpeculative and offic’d infiruments, 
Let houfe-wives make a fillet of my helm, 
Amd all indign and bafe adverfities 
Make head againft my eft i mat ion. Shakefpeare's Othello. 
Break all the wax, and in a kettle or fillet fet it over a 

foft fire. Mortimer's Huffandy. 
SKILT. n.f. [A word ufed by Cleave1 and, of which i know 

not either the etymology or meaning ] 
Smeitymnus! ha! what art? 

Syriack? Or Arabick? Or Welfli ? What flit? 
Ape all the bricklayers that Babel built. ClewdarJ, 

To SKIM. V. a. [properly to feurn, from feum; efeume, French ] 
1. To clear off from the upper part, by palling a veflel a litt e 

below the furface. 
My coz Tom, or his coz Mary, 

Who hold the plough or fim the dairy, 
My fav’rite books, and piUures fell. Piio\ 

2. To take by fkimming. 
She boils in kettles muft of wine, and fims 

With leaves the dregs that overflow the brims Dryd 
His principal ftudies were after the works of Titian, whole 

cream he has fimm'd. Dryden's Du. 
The furface of the fea is covered with its bubbles, wi e 

it rifes, which they skim off into their boats, and afterwarU 
feparate in pots. AdLjon. 

Whilome I’ve feen her skim the cloated cream, 
And prefs from fpongy curds the milky ftream. Gey 

3. To brufh the furface flightly ; to pafs very near the furface. 
Nor feeks in air her humble flight to raife, 

Content to fim the furface of the leas. Dr\ 
The fwallow f ims the. river’s watry face. Dry '.. 

A winged eaftern blaft juft skimming o'er 
The ocean’s brow, and finking on the fhore. PrA. 

4. To cover fuperficially. Improper. 
Dang’rous flats in fecret arnbufh lay, 

Where the falfe tides fkitn o’er the cover’d land, 
And leamen with diffembled depths betray. Dryer. 

2 To 
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To SKIM. V. n. To pafs lightly ; to glide along* 

Thin airv fliapes o’er the furrows rife, 
A dreadful Icene ! and fkim before his eyes. Addifon. 

When Ajax drives fome rock’s vaft weight to throw, 
The line too labours, and the words move flow; 
Not fo when fwift Camilla fcours the plain, 
Flies o’er th’ unbending corn, andJkims along the main. Pope. 
Such as have adlive fpirits, who are ever fkimming over the 

furface of things with a volatile fpirit, will fix nothing in their 
memory. Watt s’ s Improvement of the Mind. 

TheyJkim over a fcience in a very fuperficial furvey, and 
never lead their difliples into the depths of it. Watts. 

The boat, light Jkimmirg, ftretch’d his oary wings. Tbo?nf. 
SKI'MELESKAMBLE, adj. [A cant word formed by reduplica¬ 

tion fromfcamble.] Wandering; wild. 
A couching lion and a ramping cat, 

And fuch a deal of fkimblefkamble fluff, 
As puts me from my faith. Shake/peare. 

SUMMER, n.f. [fromJkim.] A (hallow veffel with which 
the feum is taken oft. 

Wafh vour wheat in three or four waters, ftirring it round; 
and with a Jkimmer, each time, take off the light. Mortimer. 

Vi M M ILK. n.f. [ Jkim. and milk.] Milk from which the cream 
has been taken. 

Then cheefe was brought: fays Slouch, this e’en (hall roll; 
This is Jkimmilk, and therefore it (hall go. King. 

SKIN, n.f [Jkind, Danifh.] 
u Xhe natural covering of the flefh. It confifts of the cuticle, 

* outward (kin, or fcarf (kin, which is thin and infenfible, and 
the cutis, or inner (kin, extremely fenfible. 

The body is confirmed to nothing, the fkin feeling rough 
and dry like leather. Harvey on Confumptions. 

The prieft on fkins of offerings takes his eafe, 
And nightly vifions in his (lumber fees. Dryden’s Mn. 

2 Hide; pelt; that which is taken from animals to make parch¬ 
ment or leather. 

0 The body; the perfon. 
* We meet with many of thefe dangerous civilities, wherein 

’tis hard for a man to fave both his fkin and his credit. UEftr. 
TO3KIN\ v. a. [from the noun.] 
l. To flay; to ftrip or divert of the (kin. 

The beavers run to the door to make their efcape, are there 
intanfled in the nets, feized by the Indians, and immediately 
finned. _ . EUis’> Vo?a&e' 

1 To cover with the (kin. 
It will but Jkin and film the ulcerous place, 

Whilft rank corruption, mining all within, 
Infeeds unfeen. Shakefpeare. 

Authority, though it err like others, 
Has yet a kind of medicine in itfelf, 
Thai\fkins the vice o’ th’ top. Shakefp. Meaf. for Meaf 
The wound was filmed j but the ftrength of his thigh was 
notreftored. , , Dryden. 

It only patches up and fkins it over, but reaches not to the 
bottom of the fore. . Locke. . 

The laft ftage of healing, or Jkmnmg over, is called cica¬ 
trization. _ Sharp’s Surgery. 

r To cover fuperficially. 
What I took for folid earth was only heaps of rubbifti, 

Jkinned over with a covering of vegetables. Addifon. 
SKINK. n.f. [ycenc, Saxon.] 
1. Drink; any thing potable. 
2. Pottage. 

Scotch fkink, which is a pottage of ftrong nouriftiment, is 
made with the knees and finews of beef, but long boiled : jel¬ 
ly alfo of knuckles of veal. ^ Bacon’s Nat. Hiftory. 

To SKINK. v. n. [ yccncan, Saxon.] I o ferve drink, (doth 
noun and verb are wholly obfolete. 

SKI'NKER. n. /. [from fkink.] One that ferves drink. 
I give thee this pennyworth of fugar, clapt even now into 

my hand by an under jkinker; one that never fpake other Eng- 
li(h in his life, than eight (hillings and fix pence, and you are 
welcome, fir. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Hang up all the poor hop-drinkers, 
Cries old Sym, the king of fkinkers. Ben. Johnfon. 

His mother took the cup the clown had fill’d : 
The reconciler bowl went round the board, 
Which, empty’d, the rude fkinker (fill reftor’d. Dryden. 

SKI'NNED. adj. [from fkin.] Having the nature of fkin or lea¬ 
ther ; hard ; callous. 

When the ulcer becomes foul, and difehargesa nafty ichor, 
the edges in procefs of time tuck in, and, »XOSN mg Jkinned and 
hard, give it the name of callous. Sharp’s Surgery. 

SKI'NNER. n.J. [from fkin.] A dealer in (kins. 
SKI'NNINESS. n. f. [from fkinny.] The quality of being (kinny. 
SKI'NNV. adf [from fkin ] Confiding only of (kin; wanting 

fldh. 
Her choppy finger laying 

Upon her fkinny lips. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Lead the afperity of thefe cartilages of the windpipe fliould 

hurt the gullet, which is tender, and of a fkinny fubrtance, 
thefe annulary griftles are not nude round ; but where the gul- 

Drayton. 

let touches the windpipe, there, to fill up the circle, is only a 
foft membrane, which may eafily give way. Ray on the Creation 

His fingers meet 
— fij™y films, and fhape his oary feet. Addifon’s Ovid. 
1 o 0K.1P. v. n. [ fquittire, Italian ; efquirer, French. I know 

not whether it may not come from fcape.] 
x*° fetch quick bounds; to pafs by quick leaps; to bound 

lightly and joyfully. 
Was not Ifrael a derifion unto thee ? Was he found among 

'Q
lfVeS' °r Pince t^lou (pakefl of him, thou fkippedjl for 

T, Jer. xlviii. 2jt 
i ne queen, bound with love’s powerful’!! charm, i 

bat with Pigwiggen arm in arm : 1 

Her merry maids, that thought no harm, 
About the room were Jkippi™. 

At lpur or fwitch no more hefkipt, 
Or mended pace, than Spaniard whipt. Hudibras. 

1 he earth-born race 
O’er ev’ry hill and verdant pafture ftray, 
Skip o ex the lawns, and by the rivers play. Blackmon. 
J onn Jkipped from room to room, ran up (fairs and down 

itairs, peeping into every cranny. Arbuthn. Hijl. of J. Bull. 
T hus each hand promotes the pleafing pain/ J 

An/i?U1iCk ^en[atl0.ns/^ ^om vein to vein. Pope’s Duncicd\ i he lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day, 
had he thy reaion, would he jkip and play ? Po*t. 

2. i o pafs without notice. 

P/S ?LiWaS WOnt t0 %’ that the former popes did wifely to fet the lawyers a-work to debate, whether the dona¬ 
tion ot Conftantine the Great to Sylvefier of St. Peter’s patri¬ 
mony were good or valid in law or no; the better to flip over 
the matter in fa£t, whether there was ever any fuch thing at all 

°r j?0, _ Bacons Apophthegms. 
A gentleman made it a rule, in reading, to (kip over ail fen- 

tences where he fpied a note of admiration at the end. Swift, 
io SKIP. v.a. [efquirer, French ] To mifs; to pafs. 

Let not thy (word Jkip one: 
Pity not nonour’d age for his white beard ; 
He is an ufurer. Shakefp. Timon of Afthyr. 

. Although to engage very far in fuch a metaphyfical (pecula¬ 
tion were unfit, when I only endeavour to explicate fluidity, 
yet we dare not quit$Jkip it over, left we be accufed of over¬ 
ling lf* . Bode. 

I hey who have a mind to fee the iffue may Jkip thefe two 
chapters, and proceed to the following. Burnet. 

^KIP*tfi'J‘ f^rora the verb.] A light leap or bound. He looked very curioufly upon himfelf, fometimes fetching 
a httlejkip, as if he had faid his ftrength had not yet forfaken 
him. C-J 

v MI otdney. 
You will make fo large a Jkip as to cart; yourfelf from the 

land into the water. More’s Antidote again/} Atheifm. 
OK IPJACK. n. f [Jkip and jack.] An upftart. 

I he want of fliame or brains does not prefently entitle 
every little Jkipjack to the board’s end in the cabinet. L’Eftr. 

- fjKI
/
PKENNEL* n-f [Jkip and kennel.] A lackey ; a footboy. 

DKiPrER. n.f. [/chipper, Dutch.J A (hipmafter or (hipboy. 
Are not you afraid of being drowned too ? No, not I, fays 

thcMfcr . L’EJlraf, 

. o cloubt you will return very much improved.——Yes, 
refined like a Dutch fiipper from a whale-fifhing. Conor eve- 

SKIPPET. n.f. [ProbablyfromJkiff.] Afmalboat. 
Upon the bank they fitting did efpy 

A dainty damfel, drefiing of her hair, 

r B.7 whom a Mtfrc Jkippct floating did appear. Fairy Queen, 
SKTRMISH. n.f. [from yj and carm, WeKh, the (hout orwar: 

whence yfgarm, and yjgarmcs, old Britifli words. Maes a n ilt 
Jgarmes a wnan, fays an ancient writer. Efcarmouche, French, 

1. A flight fight: lefs than a fet battle. 
One battle, yes, a fkirmljh more there was 

With adverfe fortune fought by Cartifmand ; 
Her fubjeds moft revolt. Philips’s Briton 

2. A conteft; a contention. 
There is a kind of merry war betwixt fignior Benedick am 

her: they never meet but there’s a fkirmljh of wit. Shakefp 
Thefe fkirmifies expire not with the firfl: propugners of th« 

opinions : they perhaps began as Angle duellers ; but then the] 
loon have their partifans and abettors, who not only enhance 
but intai] the feud to pofterity. . Decay of Piety 

^TpK^RMlSH- v.n. [efcarmoucher, French; from the noun. 
To fight loofely; to fight in parties before or after the (hoc! 
of the main battle. 

Ready to charge, and to retire at will; 
Though broken, flatter’d, fled, they Jkirmifh (III!. Fairfax 
A gentleman volunteer, Jkirmifhing with the enemy befori 

Worcefter, was run through his arm in the middle of thi 
biceps with a fword, and (hot with a mufket-bullet in the farm 

fllTM1,der* . . . Wifeman’s Surgery 111 pafs by the little JkirmiJhings on either fide. Alter bury 
SKtWsnER. n.f [fromfkirmifi.] He who (kirmilhes. Ainj 
iobKiRRE. v. a. [This word flems to be derived from rcip 

baxon, pure, clean ; unlefs it (hall be rather deduced fron 
exj^aw.] T o flour; to ramble over in order to dear. 
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Send out more ho'rfes, fklrre the country round ; 

Hang thofe that talk of fear. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
To SKIRRE. v. n. To fcour ; to feud; to run in hafte. 

We’ll make them Jkirre away as fwift as {tones 
Enforced from the old AfTyrian flings. Shakefp. Henry V. 

SKI'RRET. n. f. [ fijarum, Latin.] A plant. 
It produces its flowers in an umbel, which confifts of feve- 

ral leaves placed circularly, and expanded in form of a rofe : 
the empalement afterward becomes a fruit, compofed of two 
narrow feeds, that are gibbous, and furrowed on one fide, but 
plain on the other. The roots are fhaped like long turneps, 
and are joined to one head. Miller. 

Skirrets are a fort of roots propagated by feed. Mortimer. 
SKIRT, n.f. [Jkiorte, Swedifh.] 
1. The loofe edge of a garment; that part which hangs loofe 

below the waift. 
It’s but a nightgown in refpe<fl of yours; cloth of gold and 

cuts, fide fleeves and Jkirts, round underborne with a bluifh 
tinfel. Shakefp. Much Ado about Nothing. 

As Samuel turned about to go away, he laid hold upon the 
Jhht of his mantle, and it rent. I Sa. xv. 27. 

2. The edge of any part of the drefs. 
A narrow lace, or a fmall Jkirt of ruffled linen, which runs 

along the upper part of the {fays before, and croffes the breaff, 
being a part of the tucker, is called the modefty-piece. Addifon. 

3. Edge; margin; border; extreme part. 
He fhould feat himfelf at Athie, upon the Jkirt of that un¬ 

quiet country. Spenfer on Ireland. 
Ye miffs, that rife 

From hill or {learning lake, dufky or grey, 
’Till the fun paint your fleecy Jkirts with gold, 
In honour to the world’s great Author rife. Milton. 

Though I fled him angry, yet recall’d 
To life prolong’d, and promis’d race, I now 
Gladly behold, though but his utmolf Jkirts 
Of glory, and far off his fteps adore. Milt. Parad. Loft. 
The northern Jkirts that join to Syria have entered into the 

conquefts or commerce of the four great empires; but that 
which feems to have fecured the other is the ftony and fandy 
defarts, through which no army can pafs. Temple. 

Upon the Jkirts 
Of Arragon our fquaiider’d troops he rallies. Dryden. 

To SKIRT, V. a. [from the noun ] To border; to run along 
the edge. 

TempleJkirteth this hundred on the wafte fide. Carew. 
Of all thefe bounds, 

W7ith fhadowy forefts and with champions rich’d, 
With plenteous rivers and wide Jkirted meads, 
We make thee lady. Shakefpeare. 

The middle pair 
Skirted his loins and thighs with downy gold. Milton. 

A fpacious circuit on the hill there {food, 
Level and wide, and Jkirted round with wood. Addifon. 

SKFTTISH. adj. \_Jkyc, Danifh; fchew, Dutch.] 
1. Shy ; eafily frighted 

A reft iff Jkiitijh jade had gotten a trick of rifing, {farting, 
and flying out at his own ftiadow. 

2. Wanton; volatile; haffy; precipitate. 
Now expectation, tickling JkittiJh fpirits, 

Sets all on hazard. 
He {fill refolv’d, to mend the matter, 

T’ adhere and cleave the obftinater; 
And {fill the Jkittifter and loofer, 
Her freaks appear’d to fit the clofer. 

3. Changeable; fickle. 
Some men fleep in JkitiiJh fortune’s hall, 

While others play the ideots in her eyes. 
Such as I am, all true lovers are; 

Unftaid and JkittiJh in all notions elfe, 
Save in the conffant image of the creature 
That is belov’d. Shak. Twelfth Night. 

SKITTISHLY, adv. [fromJkittiJh.'] Wantonly; uncertainly; 
fickly, 

SKI'TTISHNFSS. n.f. [from JkittiJh.] Wantonnefs; fickle- 
nefs. 

SKONCE. n.f [See SCONCE.] 

Reinard ranfacketh every corner of his wily Jkonce, and 
beffirreth the utrnoft of his nimble flumps to quit his coat 
from their jaws. Carew. 

SKREEN, n.f. [eferan, eferein, French, which Adinjhew derives 
from feccrniculum, Latin. Nimis violenter ut folet, fays Skin¬ 
ner, which may be true as to one of the fenfes; but if the firft 
fenfe of Jkreen be a kind of coarfe fteve or riddle, it may per¬ 
haps come, if not from cribrum, from fome of the defendants 
of cerno.] 

1. A riddle or coarfe fieve. 
A fkuttle or Jkreen to rid foil fro* the corn. Tuffer. 

2. Any thing by which the fun or weather is kept off. 
3. Shelter; concealment. 

Fenc’d from day, by night’s eternal Jkreen \ 
Unknown to heav’n, and to myfelf unfeea. Dryden. 

To SKREEN. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To riddle; to Lift. A term yet ufed among mafons whea 

they fift hand for mortar. 
2. To {hade from fun or light, or weather. 
3. To keep off light or weather. 

The curtains clofely drawn, the light to Jkreen: 
Thus cover’d with an artificial night, 
Sleep did his office. Dryden. 
The waters mounted up into the air: their interpofition be¬ 

twixt the earth and the fun Jkreen and fence off the heat, 
otherwife infupportable. IVcodward’s NaturalHijiory, 

4. Tofhelter; to proteCf. 
Ajax interpos’d 

His fevenfold fhield, and Jkreen'd Laertes’ fon, 
When the infulting Trojans urg’d him fore. Philips. 
He that travels with them is to Jkreen them, and get them 

out when they have run themfelves into the briars. Loch. 
His majefty encouraged his fubjetfls to make mouths at their 

betters, and afterwards Jkreened them from punifhment. Sped. 
The feales, of which the fcarf-lkin is compofed, are de- 

figned to fence the orifices of the fecretory dudfs of the miliary 
glands, and to Jkreen the nerves from external injuries. Cheyne. 

SKUE. adj. [Of this word there is found no fatisfadfory deri¬ 
vation.] Oblique; fidelong. It is moft ufed in the adverb 
afkue. 

Several have imagined that this Jkue pofture of the axis is a 
moft unfortunate thing; and that if the poles had been ereft 
to the plane of the ecliptick, all mankind would have enjoyed 
a very paradife. Bentley. 

To SKULK, V. n. To hide ; to lurk in fear or malice. 
Difcover’d, and defeated of your prey, 

You Jkulk’d behind the fence, and fneak’d away. Dryden, 
SKULL, n.f. [Jkiola, Iflandick; Jkatti, Iflandick, a head.] 
i» The bone that inclofes the head: it is made up of feveral 

pieces, which, being joined together, form a confiderable cavity, 
which contain the brain as in a box, and it is proportionate 
to the bignefs of the brain. Its figure is round, and a little 
deprefied on its fides. The feveral pieces, of which the fkull 
is compofed, are joined together by futures, which makes it 
lefs apt to break: thefe pieces or bones are fix proper and two 
common, and each is made up of two tables, or laminae, be¬ 
tween which there is a thin and fpongious fubftance, made of 
fome bony fibres, which come from each lamina, called in 
Greek dnrXoe, and in Latin meditullium. In it are a great 
many veins and arteries, which bring blood for the nourifh- 
ment of the bones. The tables are hard and folid, becaufe in 
them the fibres of the bones are clofe to one another. The 
diploe is foft, becaufe the bony fibres are at a greater diftance 
from one another. The external lamina is fmooth, and co¬ 
vered with the pericranium : the internal is likewife fmooth; 
but on it are feveral furrows, made by the pulfe of the arteries 
of the dura mater, whilft the cranium was foft and yield¬ 
ing. Quincy. 

Some lay in dead mens Jkulls; and in thofe holes, 
Where eyes did once inhabit, there were crept, 
As ’twere in fcorn of eyes, refletfling gems. Shakef R. III. 

With redoubled ftrokes he plies his head ; 
But drives the batter’d Jkull within the brains. Dryden. 

2. [Sceole, Saxon, a company.] A {hoal. See SCULL. 
Repair to the river where you have feen them lwim in jkulls 

or {hoals. Walton. 
SKU'LLCAP. n.f A headpiece. 
SKU'LLCAP. n. f [cajfida, Latin.] A plant. 

The florets are longifh, one in each ala of the leaves: the 
upper leaf is galeated like an helmet, with two auricles adjoin¬ 
ing : the under leaf, for the moft part, is divided into two: 
the calyx, having a cover, contains a fruit refembling the heel 
of a flipper or {hoe. Miller. 

SKY. n.f. [Jky, Danifh.] 
1. The region which furrounds this earth beyond the atmo- 

fphere. It is taken for the whole region without the earth. 
The mountains their broad backs upheave 

Into the clouds, their tops afeend the Jky. Milter.. 
The maids of Argos, who with frantick cries, 

And imitated lowings, fill’d the fkies. Rofcommit. 
Raife all thy winds, with night involve the fkies, 

Sink, or difperfe. Dryden's £n. 
2. The heavens. 

The thunderer’s bolt you know, 
Sky planted, batters all rebelling coafts. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

What is this knowledge but the fky ftol’n fire, 
For which the thief ftill chain’d in ice doth fit. Denies. 

Wide is the fronting gate, and rais’d on high, 
With adamantine columns threats the fky. Drydets. 

3. The weather. 
Thou wert better in thy grave, than to anfwer with thy un¬ 

covered body this extremity of the fkies. Shakefp. K. Leer. 
SKYEY. adj. [from fky. Not very elegantly formed.] Ethereal 

A breath thou art, 
Servile to all the fkiey influences, 
That do this habitation, where thou keep’ft, 
Hourly afflieft. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

SKY'COLOUR, 

L EJlrange. 

Shakefpeare- 

Hudibras. 

Shakefpeare. 
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SKY'COLOUR. n.f. [fky and colour.] An azure colour; the 

colour of the fky. 
A foiution as clear as water, with only a light touch of fky- 

colour, but nothing near fo high as the ceruleous tincture of 
Liver. . Boyle. 

SKY'COLOURED. adj. [fky and colour.] Blue; azure; like the 
fky. 

This your Ovid himfelf has hinted, when he tells us that 
the blue water nymphs are dreffed in fky coloured garments. Add. 

SKY'DYED. adj. [fky and dyel] Coloured like the fky. 
There figs, fkydyed,\ a purple hue difclofe. Pope.' 

SKY'ED. adj. [fromfky.] Envelloped bythefkies. This is un- 
ufual and unauthorifed. 

The pale deluge floats 
O’er the fky d mountain to the fhadowy vale. Thomfon. 

SKY'ISH. adj. [.from fky.] Coloured by the ether; approaching 
the fky. 

Oh this flat a mountain you have made, 
T’ o’ertop old Pelion, or the fkyijh head 
Of blue Olympus. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

SKY'LARK. n.f. [fky and lark.] A lark that mounts and 
fings. 

He next proceeded to the jkylark, mounting up by a proper 
fcale of notes, and afterwards falling to the ground with a 
very eafy defeent. Spectator. 

SKY'LIGHT. n. f. [fky and light.] A window placed in a room, 
not laterally, but in the deling. 

A monftrous fowl dropt through the fkylight, near his wife’s 
apartment. Arbuthn. and Pope’s Mart. Scriblerus. 

SKYROCKET, n.f. [fky and rocket.] A kind of firework, 
which flies high and burns as it flies. 

I confidered a comet, or in the language of the vulgar a 
blazing ftar, as a fkyrocket difeharged by an hand that is al¬ 
mighty. Addfon. 

SLAB, n.f 
i. A puddle. Ainfworth. 
1. A plane of ftone: as, a marble fab. 
SLAB. adj. [A word, I fuppofe, of the fame original with/^r, 

or faver.] Thick : vifeous; glutinous. 
, Nofe of Turk, and Tartar’s lips; 

Finger of birth ftrangl’d babe, 1 
Ditch-deliver’d by a drab ; r 
Make the gruel thick and fab. Shakefp. Macbeth. 3 

TOSLA'BBER. v.n. [ flabben^ fabberen, Dutch.] 
j. To let the fpittle fall from the mouth ; to drivel. 
2. fo fhed or pour any thing. 
To SLA'BBER. v. a. 
1. To fmear with fpittle. 

Hefabbered me all over, from cheek to cheek, with his great 
tongue. Ar but knot’s Hifory of John Bull. 

2. To fhed; to fpill. 
The milk pan and cream pot fo fabber d and foft, 

That butter is wanting, and cheefe is half loft. Tujfer. 
SLA'BBERER. n.f. [from fabber. ] Fie who flabbers. 
SLA'BBY. adj. [The fame with fab.'] 
1. Thick; vifeous. , 

In the cure of an ulcer, with a moift intemperies, flabby 
and greafy medicaments are to be forborn, and drying to be 
ufeT Wifeman’s Surgery. 

2. Wet; floody. 
When waggifh boys the Hunted befom ply, 

To rid the fabby pavements, pafs not by. Gay. 
SLACK, adj. [ rleac, Saxon; faken, Iflandick; yfack, Welfli; 

laxus, Latin.] 
1. Nottenfe; not hard drawn; loofe. 

The vein in the arm is that which Aretaeus commonly 
opens; and he gives a particular caution in this cafe to ma^e 
a flack compreffion, for fear of exciting a convulfion. Arbuthn. 

2. Kemifs; not diligent; not eager; not fervent. 
Thus much help and furtherance is more yielded, in that, if 

fo be our zeal and devotion to God ward b c. fack ^ the alacrity 
and fervour of others ferveth as a prefent fpur. Hooker. 

Seeing his foldiers fack and timorous, he reproved them of 
cowardice and treafon. Knolles. 

Nor were it juft, would he refume that fhape, 
That fack devotion fhould his thunder ’fcape. 

Rebellion now began, for lack 
Of zeal and plunder, to vxoYf fack. 

3. Not violent; not rapid. 
Their pace was formal, grave, and fack: 

His nimble wit out-ran the heavy pack. 
A handful of fack dried hops fpoil many pounds, by taking 

away their pleafant fmell. Mortimer s Huflandry. 
4. P,e!axed; weak; not holding faft. 

All his joints relax’d : 
From his fack hand the garland wreath’d for Eve 
Down dropp’d, and all the faded rofes fhed. Milton. 

To SLACKEN | v‘ n‘ ^rom the adiei^ive' 
I. To be remifs; to neglecL 

When thou (halt vow a vow unto the Lord, fack not to pay 
it. Deutr. xxiii. 21. 

Waller. 

Hudibras. 

Dry den. 
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2. To lofe the power of cohefton. 

The fire, in lime burnt, lies hid, fo that it appears to be cold; 
but water excites it again, whereby It fack s and crumbles into 
fine powder. Moxons Mech. Exer. 

3. To abate. 
Whence thefe raging fires 

Will facken, if his breath ftir not their flames. Milton. 
4. To languifh ; to fail; to flag. Ainfworth* 
To SLACK. i 
To SLA'CKEN. 

a‘ 
1. To loofen; to make lefs tight. 

Ah generous youth, that wifh forbear; 
Slack all thy fails, and fear to come. Dryden. 

Had Ajax been employ’d, our fackend fails 
Had ftill at Aulis waited happy gales. Dryden* 

2. To relax ; to remit. 
This makes the pulfes beat, and lungs refpire; 

Th is holds the finews like a bridle’s reins, 
And makes the body to advance, retire, 

To turn or flop, as fhe them facks or ftrains. Davies. 
Taught power’s due ufe to people and to kings, 

Taught nor to fack nor ftrain its tender firings. Pope. 
3. To eafe; to mitigate. Philips feems to have ufed it by rnif- 

take for flake. 
Men, having been brought up at home under a ftridf rule of 

duty, always reftrained by fharp penalties from lewd beha¬ 
viour, fo foon as they come thither, where they fee laws more 
Hackly tended, and the hard reftraint, which they were ufed 
unto, nowfacked, they grow more loofe. Spenfer. 

If there be cure or charm 
To refpite or deceive, or fack the pain 
Of this ill manfion. Milton's Paradife Lof. 

On our account has Jove, 
Indulgent, to all moons fome fucculent plant 
Allow’d, that poor helplefs man might fack 
His prefent thirft, and matter find for toil. Philips. 

4. To remit for want of eagernefs. 
My guards 

Are you, great pow’rs, and th’ unbated ftrength 
Of a firm confcience; which fhall arm each ftep 
Ta’en for the Hate, and teach me fack no pace. Ben. Johnf 

With fuch delay well pleas’d, they fack their courfe. Milt. 
5. To caufe to be remitted. 

You may fooner by imagination quicken ox fack a motion, 
than raife or ceafe it; as it is eafier to make a dog go flower 
than make him ftand ftill. Bacon. 

This do&rine muft fuperfede and facken all induftry and en¬ 
deavour, which is the loweft degree of that which hath been 
promifed to be accepted byChrift; and leave nothing to us to 
deliberate or attempt, but only to obey our fate. Hammond. 

Extol not riches then, the toil of fools, 
The wife man’s cumbrance, if not fnare ; more apt 
To facken virtue, and abate her edge, 
Than prompt her to do aught may merit praife. Milton. 

Balls of this metal fack’dAtlanta’s pace, 
And on the am’rous youth beftow’d the race. . _ Waller: 
One conduces to the poet’s aim, which he is driving on in 

every line 1 the other fackcns his pace, and diverts him from 
his way. Dryden. 

6. To relieve; to unbend* 
Here have 1 feen the king, when great affairs 

Gave leave to f acken and unbend his cares, 
Attended to the chafe by all the flow’r 
Of youth, whofe hopes a nobler prey devour. Denham. 

7. Towith-hold; to ufe lefs liberally. 
He that fo generally is good, muft of neceflity hold his vir¬ 

tue to you, whofe worthinefs would ftir it up where it wanted, 
rather than fack it where there is fuch abundance. Shakefp. 

8. To crumble; to deprive of the power of cohefion. 
Some unflacked lime cover with afhes, and let it ftand till 

rain comes to fack the lime; then fpread them together. Mot t. 
9. To negledL 

Why might not you, my lord, receive attendance 
From thofe^thatIhecalls fervants, or from mine? 
•—If then they chanc’d to fack ye, 
We could controul them. Shakefp. King Lear. 

This good chance, that thus much favoureth, 
He facks not. Daniel s Civil War. 

Slack not the good prefage, while heav’n infpires 
Our minds to dare, and gives the ready fires. Dryden. 

10. To reprefs; to make lefs quick or forcible. 
I Ihould be griev’d, young prince, to think myj>refence 

Unbent your thoughts, and fackend em to arms. Addifon. 
SLACK, n.f. [from the verb do fack.] Small coa:; coal 

broken in fmall parts. 
SLA'CKLY. adv. [fromfack.] 
1. Loofely ; not tightly ; not clofeJy. 
2. Negligently; remifsly- 

That a king’s children Ihould be fo convey’d, 
So fackly guarded, and the fearch fo flow 
That could not trace them. Shakefpeares Cymbeline. 

SLACKNESS. 
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SLACKNESS, n.f [ (rom fack. J 
1. Loofenefs; not tightnefs. 
2. Negligence; inattention; remifTnefs. 

It concerneth the duty of the church by law to provide, that 
the loofenefs and Jlackn fs of men may not caufe the com¬ 
mandments of God to be unexecuted. Hooker. 

Thefe thy offices, 
So rarely kind, are as interpreters 
Of my behind-hand facknejs. Sbak. Winter s Tale. 

From man’s effeminate facknejs it begins, 
Who fhould better hold his place 
By wifdom® and fuperior gifts receiv’d. Milton s Par. Lof. 

3. Want of tendency. 
When they have no difpcfition to fhoot out above their lips, 

there is a Jlacknefs to heal, and a cure is very difficultly ef¬ 
fected. Sharp's Surgery. 

4. Weaknefs; not force ; not intenfenefs. 
Through the Jlacknefs of motion, or long banifhment from 

the air, it might gather fome aptnefs to putrefy. Brerewood. 
SLAG. n.f. The drofs or recrement of metal. 

Not only the calces but the glafles of metal may be of dif¬ 
fering colours from the natural colour of the metal, as I have 
obferved about the glafs or fag of copper. Boyle. 

SLAIE. n.f. A weaver’s reed. Ainfwortb. 
SL AIN. The participle paffive of fay. 

The fain of the Lord (hall be many. If. lxvi. 16. 
The king grew vain, 

Fought all his battles o’er again ; 
And thrice he routed all his foes, and thrice he flew the 

fain. Dryden. 
To SLAKE, v. a. [from fuck, Skinner; from foci, Iflandick, 

to quench, Mr. Lye.'] 
1. To quench; to extinguish. 

He did always drive 
Himfelf with falves to health for to reflate, 
And fake the heavenly fire that raged evermore. Fa. Fjueen. 

If I digg’d up thy forefathers graves, 
And hung their rotten coffins up in chains, 
It could not fake mine ire, nor cafe my heart. Sbakef. H. VI. 

She with her cold hand fakes 
His fpirits, the fparks of life, and chills his heart. Crajhaw. 

From iiilus’ head 
A lambent flame arofe, which gently Spread S 
Around his brows, and on his temples fed : J 
Amaz’d, with running water we prepare 
To quench the facred fire, and fake his hair. Dryden. 

The fragrant fruit from bending branches fihake, 
And with the cryftal ftream their thirft at pleafurefake. 

Blackmore's Creation. 
Coarfe are his meals, the fortune of the chace; 

Amidft the ruhning ftream he fakes his thirft. Addif. Cato. 
2. It is ufed of lime, fo that it is uncertain whether the original 

notion of To fack or fake lime be to powder or quench it. 
That which he faw happened to be frefh lime, and gathered 

before any rain had fallen to fake it. Woodward. 
'To SLAKE, v.n. [This is apparently from fack.] To grow 

lefs tenfe ; to be relaxed. 
If (he the body’s nature did partake, 

Her ftrength would with the body’s ftrength decay; 
But when the body’s ftrongeft imzwsfake, 

Then is the foul moft adtive, quick, and gay. Davies. 
To SLAM. V. a. \lerna, Iflandick ; Jchlagen, Dutch.] To {laugh¬ 

ter ; to crufh. A word not ufed but in low converfation. 
To SLA'NDER. v.a. \efciaundrie, French; fcandalum,TeT\x\.] 

To cenfure falfely; to belie. 
Slander Valentine 

With falfhood, cowardice, and poor defcent. Shakefpeare. 
He hathJlandered thy Servant unto the king. 2 Sa. xix. 27. 
Give me leave to fpeak as earneftly in truly commending it, 

as you have done in untruly and unkindly defacing and fander¬ 
ing it. Whitgift e. 

Thou do’ft with lies the throne invade, 
By practice harden’d in thy fandering trade; 
Obtending heav’n for whate’er ills befal, 
And fputt’ring under fpecious names thy gall. Dryden. 

Of all her dears Ihe never fander'd one, 
But cares not if a thoufand are undone. Dryden. 

SLA'NDER. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Falfe inveCtive. 

When fanders do not live in tongues; 
When cut-purfes come not to throngs. Shak. K. Lear. 

Since that, we hear he is in arms, 
We think not fo ; 

Yet charge the conful with our harms, 
That let him go: 

So in our cenfure of the ftate 
We ftill do wander, 

And make the careful magiftrate 
The mark of fander. Ben. Johnfon's Catiline. 

2. Difgrace; reproach. 
Thou fander of thy heavy mother’s womb ! 

Thou loathed iftue of thy father’s loins. Shakefp. R, III. 

3. Difreputation ; ill name. 
You (hall not find me, daughter, 

After the fander of moft ftep-mothers, 
Ill-ey’d unto you. Shakefpeare. 

SLA'NDERER. n.f. [from fander.] One who belies another; 
one who Jays falfe imputations on another. 

In your fervants fuffer any offence againft yourfelf rather 
than againft God : endure not that they (hould be railers or 
fanderers, tell-tales or fowers of diflenfion. Taylor. 

Thou (halt anfwer for this, thou fanderer. Dryden. 
SLANDEROUS, adj. [fromfancier.] 
1. Uttering reproachful falfhoods. 

What king fo ftrong 
Can tie the gall up in the jianderous tongue ? Shakefpeare. 

To me belongs 
The care to (hun the biaft of fand'rous tongues: 
Let malice, prone the virtuous to defame, 
Thus with vile cenfure taint my fpotlefs name. Pope. 

2. Containing reproachful falifioods; calumnious. 
I was never able ’till now to choke the mouth of fuch de¬ 

tractors, with the certain knowledge of their fanderous un¬ 
truths. Spenjer on Ireland. 

We lay thefe honours on this man, 
To eafe ourfelves of divers fand'rous loads. Shak, Jut. Caj. 
As by flattery a man opens his bofom to his mortal enemy, 

fo by detraction and a fander ous mifreport he (huts the fame to 
his bed friends. S uth. 

SLA'NDEROUSLY. adv. [from fanderous.] Calumnioufly; with 
falfe reproach. 

I may the better fatisfy them who object thefe doubts, and 
fanderoufy bark at the courfes which are held againft that trai- 
terous earl and his adherents. Spenjer on ke.ar.u. 

They did fanderoufy object, 
How that they durft not hazard to prefent 
In perfon their defences. Daniel's Civil liar. 

SLANG. The preterite of fling. 
David fang a ftone, and fmote the Philiftine. 1 Sa. xvii, 

SLANK. n.f. An herb. A.njvuorth. 
SLANT. ) adj. [from fanghe, a ferpent, Dutch. Skinner.] 
SLA'NTING. 3 Oblique; not direct; not perpendicular. * 

Late the clouds 
Juftling, or pufh’d with winds, rude in their (hock, 
Tine the font lightning; whofe thwart flame driv’n down, 
Kindles the gummy bark of fir and pine. 

Milton’s Paradlfe Lojl, 
The fun round the globe deferibes th’ ^Equator line, 

By which wife means he can the whole furvey 
With a direct or with a fanting ray, 
In the fucceffion of a night and day. Blackmore. 

SLA'NTLY. I adv. [from fant.] Obliquely; not perpendi- 
SLA'NTWISE. 3 cularly; (lope. 

Some maketh a hollownefs half a foot deep, 
With fower fets in it, fet fantwife afleep. Tujfer's Hujbard. 

SLAP. n.f. [fehlap, German.] A blow. Properly with the 
hand open, or with fomething rather broad than (harp. 

The laugh, the fap, the jocund curfe go round. Tbomfon. 
SLAP. adv. [from the noun.] With a hidden and violent blow. 

Peg’s fervants complained; and if they offered to come into 
the warehoufe, then ftrait went tire yard fap over their 
noddle. Arhuthnot's Hifory of John Bull 

To SLAP. V. a. [from the noun.] To ftrike with a flap. 
Dick, who thus long had paffive fat, 

Here ftroak’d his chin, and cock’d his hat; 
Then flapp'd his hand upon the board, 
And thus the youth put in his word. Prior. 

SLA'PDASH. inter]. [from fap and dajh.] All at once: as any 
thing broad falls with a Jlap into the water, and dajhes it about. 
A low word. 

And yet, fapdajh, is all again 
In ev’ry Anew, nerve, and vein. Prior. 

To SLASH, v.a. [fafa, to ftrike, Iflandick.] 
1. To cut; to cut with long cuts. 
2. To la(h. Slajh is improper. 

Daniel, a fprightly (wain, that us’d to fafn 
The vig’rous (feeds that drew his lord’s cala(h, 
To Peggy’s fide inclin’d. Ring- 

To SLASH, V. n. To ftrike at random with a fvvord; to lay 
about him. 

The knights with their bright burning blades 
Broke their rude troops, and orders did confound, 
Hewing and fajhing at their idle (hades. Fairy Ffyctn, 

Not that I’d lop the beauties from bis book, 
Likefajhing Bentley with his defp’rate hook. Pope. 

SLASH, n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Cut; wound. 

Some few received fome cuts and fajhes that had drawn 
blood. Clarendon, 

2. A cut in cloath. 
, What! this a fleeve ? 
Here’s fnip and nip, and cut, and flifli and fajh, 
Like to a cenfor in a barber’s (hop. Shakefpeare. 

4 Diftingu idl’d 
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Diftihguifh'd fajhes deck the great, 

As each excels in birth or Hate : 
His oylet-holes are more and ampler ; 
The king’s own body was a fampler. Prior. 

SLATCH. n.J. [A lea term.] The middle part of a rope or 
cable that hangs down loofe. Bailey. 

SLATE, n.J. [from Jlit: JIate is in fome Counties a crack; or 
from ejclaie, a tile, French.] A grey foffile Hone, ealily 
broken into thin plates, which are ufed to cover houfes, or to 
write upon. 

A fquare cannot be fo truly drawn upon a JIate as it is con¬ 
ceived in the mind. Grew’s Cofmol. 

A fmall piece of a flat JIate the ants laid over the hole of 
their neft, when they forefaw it would rain. AddiJ'on’s Sped. 

To SLATE, V. a. [from the noun.] To cover the roof; to tile. 
Sonnets and elegies to Chloris, 

Would raife a houfe about two ftorie3* 
A lyrick ode would JIate. Swift* 

SLA'TER. n.f. [fromfate.] One who covers with Hates or 
tiles. 

SLATTERN. n.f. [faetti, Swedilh. ] A woman negligent, 
not elegant or nice. 

Without the raifing of which fum. 
You dare not be fo troublefome 
To pinch the fatterm black and blue. 
For leaving you their work to do. Hudibras. 
We may always obferve, that a goffip in politicks is a fat- 

tern in her family. Addifon’s Freeholder* 
The fallow (kin is for the fwarthy put, 

And love can make afattern of a flut. Dry den* 
Beneath the lamp her tawdry ribbans glare* 

The new-fcour’d manteau and the fattern air. Gay. 
SLA'TY. adj. [from fate.] Having the nature of flate. 

All the Hone that is faty, with a texture long, and parallel 
to the flte of the ftratum, will fplit only lengthways, or hori¬ 
zontally ; and, if placed in any other pofition, ’tis apt to give 
way, ftart* and burft, when any confiderable weight is laid 
upon it. Woodward on Fojfils. 

SLAVE, n.f. [efclave, French. It is faid to have its original 
from the Slavi, or Sclavonians, fubdued and fold by the Ve¬ 
netians.] One mancipated to a mafter ; not a freeman ; a 
dependant. 

The banifh’d Kent, who in difguife 
Follow’d his enemy king, and did him fervice 
Improper for a fave. Shakefp. King Lear• 

Thou elvifh markt, abortive, rooting hog! 
Thou that waft feal’d in thy nativity 
The fave of nature, and the fon of hell. Shalcefp 

Of guefts he makes them faves 
Inhofpitably. 

Slaves to our paflions we become, and thert 
It grows impoflible to govern men. Waller. 
The condition of fervants was different from what it is 

now, they being generally Jlaves> and fuch as were bought and 
fold for money. South. 

Perfpe&ive a painter muft not want; yet without fubjedting 
ourfelves fo wholly to it, as to become faves of it. Dryden. 

To-morrow, fhould we thus exprefs our friendftlip, 
Each might receive a fave into his arms: 
This fun perhaps, this morning fun’s the laft, 
That e’er fhall rife on Roman liberty. Addifon's Cato, 

To SLAVE, v. n. [from the noun.] To drudge; to moil; to 
toil. 

Had women been the makers of our laws, 
The men fhould fave at cards from morn to night. Swift. 

SLA'VER. n.f. [falivay Latin; flafay Ifiandick. ] Spittle 
running from the mouth ; drivel. 

Mathiolus hath a paffage, that a toad communicates its 
venom not only by urine, but by the humidity and faver of its 
mouth, which will not confift with truth. jBrown. 

Of all mad creatures, if the learn’d are right, 
It is the faver kills, and not the bite. Pope. 

To SLA'VER. v.n. [from the noun.] 
1. To be fmeared with fpittle. 

Should I 
Slaver with lips, as common as the ftairs 
That mount the capitol; join gripes with hands 
Made hard with hourly falfhood as with labour. Shakefp. 

2. To emit fpittle. 
Mifo came with fcowling eyes to deliver a favering good- 

morrow to the two ladies. Sidney. 
Why muft he fputter, fpawl, and faver it, 

la vain, againft the people’s fav’rite ? Swifti 
To SLAVER. v. a. To fmear with drivel. 

Twitch’d by the Have he mouths it more and more, 
’Till with white froth his gown is faver'd o’er. Dryden. 

SLA'VERER. n.f. [fabbaerd, Dutch ; from faver.] One who 
cannot hold his fpittle; a driveller ; an ideot. 

SLA'VERY. n.f. [from fave.] Servitude; the condition of a 
Have; the offices of a flave. 

If my diffentings were out of errour, weaknefs, or obfti- 
nacy in me, yet no man can think it other than the badge and 

, R. III. 

Miltont 

method of favery, by favage rudenefs and importunate ob- 
trufions of violence to have the mill: of his errour difpelled. 

King Charles. 
SLA'UGHTER. n.f. [onylaugt, Saxon, fromylaejan, rlegan* 

to ftrike or kill.] Maffacre; deftru&ion by the fword. 
Sinful MacdufF, 

They were all ftruck for thee! 
Not for their own demerits, but for mine, 
Fell faughter on their fouls. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

On each hand faughter and gigantick deeds. Milton. 
The pair you fee, 

Now friends below, in clofe embraces join ; 
But when they leave the fhady realms of night* 
W ith mortal heat each other fhall purfue: 
What wars, what wounds, what faughter fhall enfue?X>ry^. 

To SLAUGHTER, V. a. [from the noun.] To maffacre; to 
flay ; to kill with the fword. 

Your caftle is furpriz’d, your wife and babes 
Savagely faughter d. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE, n.f. [faughter and houfe. ] Houfe in 
which hearts are killed for the butcher. 

Away with me, all you whofe fouls abhor 
Th’ uncleanly favour of a faughterhoufe; 
For I am ftifl’d with the fmell of fin. Shakefp ear e. 

SLAUGHTERMAN, n.f. [faughter and man.] One employed 
in killing. 

The mad mothers with their howls confus’d 
Do break the clouds; as did the wives of Jewry, 
At Herod’s bloody hunting faughtermen. Shak. Hen. V", 

Ten chas’d by one, 
Are now each one the faughterman of twenty. Sbakefpeare. 

See, thou fight’ft againft thy countrymen ; 
And join’ll: with them, will be thy faughtermen. Shak. H.VI. 

SLAUGHTEROUS* adj. [from faughter.] Deftrudiive; mur¬ 
derous. 

I have fupt full with horrours : 
Direnefs familiar to my faughterous thoughts 
Cannot once ftart me. Shake/. Macbeth. 

SLA'VISH. adj. [from fave.] Servile; mean; bafe; depen¬ 
dant. 

A thing 
More favijh did I ne’er, than anfwering 
A flave without a knock. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

You have among you many a purchas’d flave, 
Which, like your affes, and your dogs and mules, 
You ufe in abjedt and in favifo part, 
Becaufe you bought them. Shak. Merchant cf Venice* 

I believe 
That he, the fupreme God, t’ whom all things ill 
Are but as favijh officers of vengeance, 
Would fsnd a glift’ring guardian, if need were, 
To keep my life and honour unaffail’d. Milton. 

Thofe are the labour’d births of favijh brains; 
Not the effect of poetry, but pains. Denham* 

Slavijb bards our mutual loves rehearfe 
In lying ftrains and ignominious verfe. Prior. 

SLAVISHLY, adv. [from favijh.] Servilely; meanly* 
SLA'VISHNESS. n.J. [fromfavijh.] Servility; meannefs. 
To SLAY. v. a. preter.few; part. paff. fain. [fahan^Gothick; 

ylean, Sax. fachten, Dutch, to ftrike.] To kill; to butcher $ 
to put to death. 

Her father’s brother 
Would be her lord; or fhall I lay her uncle ? 
Or he that few her brothers and her uncle ? Shak. R. IIL 

Tyrant, fhew thy face: 
If thou be’ft fain, and with no ftroke of mine, 
My wife and children’s ghofts will haunt me Drill. Shakefp. 

The deadly-handed Clifford few my fteed. Shak. H. VI. 
I faw under the altar the fouls of them that were fain for 

the word of God. Rev. vi. 2* 
Thus there was killing of young and old, and faying of 

Virgins and infants. 2 Mac. v. 13. 
Slay and make ready. Gen. xliii. 16. 
Wrath killeth thefoolifh man, and envy fayeth the filly 
one. Job v. 2. 

They few ten thoufand men. . Judg. i. 4. 
Of Trojan chiefs he view’d a numerous train; 

All much lamented, all in battle fain. Dryden's Mn. 
Abraham 

By blood and battles muft his pow’r maintain, 
And fay the monarchs, ere he rule the plain. Prior. 

SLA'YER. n.f. [fromfay.] Killer; murderer; deftroyer. 
Witnefs the guiltlefs blood poured oft on ground; 

The crowned often flain, thefayer crown d. fairy Queen. 
They flew thofe that were fayers of their countrymen. Abb. 

The fayer of himfelf yet faw I there, 
The gore congeal’d was clotted in his hair . 
With eyes half clos’d and gaping mouth he lay* 
And grim as when he breath’d hisfullen foul away. Dryden. 

SLEAVE. n.J. [Of this word I know not well the meaning: 
feave filk is explained by GouUhnan floccus fericus, a lock of filk ; 
and the women ft ill fay feave the filk, for untwif it. Ainfworth 
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Drayton’s Cynthia. 

A carriage drawn 

Dryden. 

Shakefpt 

Shakefpeare. 

calls a weaver’s fhuttle or reed a Jlay. To fdyrXi-it'rprext a 
twift into Angle fibres.] 

I on a fountain light, 
Whofe brim with pinks was platted, 
The banks with daffadillies digbt 
With grafs like feave was matted. 

SLEAZY, adj. [often written feexy.'] Weak; wahting fob 
fiance. This feer'ns to be of the fame race with feave, orfrom 
to Jley. i .HttsJ. .<? 

SLED, n.f [ feed, Danifh ; jlcddDutch.] 
without wheels. 

The jled^ the tumbril, hurdles, and the flail, 
Thefe all mud be prepar’d. 

SLE'DDED. adj. [from fedd\ Mounted on a fled. 
So frown’d he once when in ail angry parle, 

He fmote the Jledded Polack on the ice. 
SLEDGE, n.f [yleeg, Saxon; feggia, Iflandick.] 
1. A large heavy hammer. 

They him fpying, both with greedy force, 
At once upon him ran, and him befet, 
With ftrokes of mortal flee’, without remorfe, 
And on his fhield like iron fedges bet. Fairy Vhieen. 

The painful fmitb, with force of fervent heat, 
The hardeft iron foon doth mollify, 

That with his heavy fledge he can it beat, 
And fafhion to what he it lift apply. Spenfr. 
The uphand fedge is ufed by under workmen, when the work 

is not of the largeft, yet requires help to batter and draw it 
out: they ufe it with both their hands before them, and fel- 
dom lift their hammer higher than their head. JVloxon. 

Ariftotle aferibes it unto the fwiftnefs of that motion ; but 
it would follow that the quick ftroak of a light hammer fhould 
be of greater efficacy, than any fofter and more gentle ftriking 
of a great fedge. Wilkin’s Mathematical Magick. 

2. A carriage without wheels, or with very low wheels; properly 
a fed. See SLED. 

In Lancafhire, they ufe a fort of fedge made with thick 
wheels, to bring their marl out, drawn with one horfe. 'Mart. 

SLEEK, n.f [fleych, Dutch.] Smooth; nitid; gloffy. 
Let me have men about me that are fat, 

Sleek-headed men, and fuch as fleep a-nights. Shakefpeare. 
Envy! 

How eagerly ye follow my difgrace, 
As if it fed ye; and how feel and wanton 
Y’ appear in ev’ry thing may bring my ruin. 

Yet are the men more loofe than they, 
More kemb’d, and bath’d, and rub’d, and trim’d, 
More feek’d, more foft, and flacker limb’d. Ben. fohnfon. 

What time the groves were clad in green, 
The fields all dreft in flowers, 

And that the fleek-hair’d nymphs were feen, 
To feek them fummer bowers. Drayton. 
The pureft pafteboard, with a feek ftone rub fmooth, and 

as even as you can. Peacham. 
As in gaze admiring, oft he bow’d 

His turret creft, and feek enamel’d neck, 
Fawning. Miltons Paradife Lojl. 

Thofe rugged names to our like mouths grow feck, 
That would have made Quintilian flare and gafp. Milton. 

Thy head and hair are feek, 
And then thou kemb’ft the tuzzes on thy cheek. 

So feek her fkin, fo faultlefs was her make, 
Ev’n Juno did unwilling pleafure take 
To fee fo fair a rival 

To SLEEK, V. a. [from the adjective.] 
1. To comb fmooth and even. 

By dead Parthenope’s dear tomb, 
And fair Ligea’s golden comb, 
Wherewith Ihe fits on diamond rocks, 
Sleeking her foft alluring locks. 

2. To render foft, fmooth, or glofly. 
Gentle my lord, feek o’er your rugged looks; 

Be bright and jovial ’mong your guefts to night. 
She does feek 

With crumbs of bread and milk, and lies a-nights 
In her neat gloves. Ben. fohnjons Catiline. 
A fheet of well feeked marble paper did not caft any of its 

diftindl colours upon the wall. Boyle. 
The perfuafive rhetorick 

That feek’d his tongue, and won fo much on Eve, 
So little here, nay loft. Milton. 

A cruife of fragrance, form’d of burnifh’d gold, 
Odour divine ! whofe foft refrefhing ftreams 
Sleek the fmooth fkin, and feent the fnowy limbs. Pope. 

SLEE'KLY. adv. [fromfeek,] Smoothly; gloffily. 
Let their heads be feekly comb’d, and their blue coats brufh’d. 

Shakefpeare’s Taming of the Shrew. 
To SLEEP, V. n. [fepan, Gothick; yleepan, Saxon ; faepin, 

Dutch.] 
i. To take reft, by fufpenfion of the mental powers. 

I’ve watch’d and travell’d hard : 
Some time I fhall feep out; the reft I’ll whiflle. Shakefp. 

2 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Milton. 

Shakefp. 

Where’s Pede?—go you, and where you fine a , 
That, ere fttey?b/9^Ea.th th©ce her- prayers faidpw LV 

ft •;vReift tq)'the.oirga\sro»fiheiv£antafy ; £p',q JVJ 

. Sieip.fae .qsrfoun^.asodaidyriflijtfatangprfj loVtftnu nwoig 
nviiv/But thofe that feep, and think noton therr nn.% ; arb \ 

Pinch them, arms, legs, backs, {boulders, fidfcj, and-fiArL 
khakef^QtfTsMerty'JVivt: ,ofJpv:.:yr/ 

If the man be poor, thou 11 on feep .with his pledge. AMU 

Sleep on no//, and take your reft; behold tbe-.ihpur isl at 
riotdtafcLgftRb olorft *lo ebrrjow orfl otubno oi 45- 
u < Peace, good: -reader I--do not wetp ; 

Peace ! the lovers are afieqkfiirr • V r.-uw visa eriJ. 
They, fweet turtles! folded lie, 
In the daft knot that love could tie. , - n, nvr ell ' 
Let them feep, let them feep on, - 
Till this ftormy night be gone, 
And the eternal morrow dawn, - , f 
Then the curtains will be drawn, 
And they waken with that light, 
Whofe day fhall never feep in night: C’ofiarv. 
Thofe who at any time feep without dreaming,-can nn et 

be convinced that their thoughts are for four hours buiy with¬ 
out their knowing it. Ztcke. 

2. To reft ; to be motionlefs. 
Steel, if thou turn thine edge, or cut not out the burl. - 

bon’d clown in chines of beef ere thou feep in thy {heath, I 
hefeech Jove on my knees thou may ft be turned into ■ hob¬ 
nails. Shakefpeare’s Henry ,V I. 

How fweet the moonlight feeps upon this bank 1 
Here will we fit, and let the founds of muiick 
Creep in our ears. Shakefp,eare’s Merck, of Venice. 

'I he giddy {hip, betwixt the winds and tides, 
Forc’d back and forwards, in a circle rides, 
Stunn’d with the different blows; then {hootsamain, 
Till counterbuff’d fhe flops, and feeps again. Dryden. 

3. To live thoughtlefsly. 
We feep over our happinefs, and want to be rouzed into 

a quick thankful fenfe of it. Atterbury. 
4. To be dead; death being a ftate from which man wall fonre 

time awake. * 
If we believe that Jefus died and rofe again, even fo them 

alfo which feep in Jefus will God bring with him. 1 ihej. 
A perfon is faid to be dead to us, becaufe we cannot railc 

from the grave ; though he only feeps unto God, who can 
raife from the chamber of death. Jyhfft’s L a-erg:.. 

5. To be inattentive ; not vigilant. 
Heav’n will one day open 

The king’s eyes, that fo long havefept upon 
This bold, bad man. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 

6. To be unnoticed, or unattended. 
You ever 

Have wifh’d the feeping of this buunefs, never 
Defir’d it to be ftirr’d. Shakefpeare’s Henry Mil. 

SLEEP, n. f [from the verb.] Repofe; reft; fufpenfion of the 
mental powers ; {lumber. 

Methought I heard a voice cry fleep no more ! 
Macbeth doth murder feep; the innocent feep-, 
Sleep that knits up the ravell’d fleeve of care ; 
The birth of each day’s life, fore labour’s bath, 
Balm of hurt minds, great nature’s fecond courfe, 
Chief nourifher in life’s feaft. Shakejpeare’s Madid. 
Cold calleth the fpirits to fuccotir; and therefore they can¬ 

not fo well clofe and go together in the head, which Is c\cr 
requifite to feep. And for the fame caufe, pain and nor.e 
hinderfleep', and darknefs furthereth feep. Bo::'!. 

Beafts that fleep in winter, as wild bears, during their /7 ep 
wax very fat, though they eat nothing. Bean. 

His faften’d hands the rudder keep, 
And fix’d on heav’n, his eyes repel invadingyZ?^. Dryden. 

Hermes o’er his head in air appear’d, 
His hat adorn’d with wings difclos’d the god, 
And in his hand the feep compelling rod. Dryden. 
Infants fpend the greateft part of their time in feep, and arc 

feldom awake but when hunger calls for the teat, or lome pain 
forces the mind to perceive it. Locke. 

SLEF/PER. n.f [from feep.] 
1, One who fleeps; one who is not awake. 

Sound mufick; come my queen, take hand with me, 
And rock the ground whereon thefe feepeis be. Shakef 

What’s the bulinefs, 
That fuch an hideous trumpet calls to parley 
'! he feepers of the houfe ? Shake/peare's Madid. 
In fome countries, a plant which fhutteth in the night, 

openeth 
habitants fay is a plant that ft epeth 
then ; for almoft all flowers do the like Baca:. 

Night is indeed the province of his reign; 
Yet all his dark exploits no more contain 
T han a fpy taken, and a fseper {lain. Drydc• • 
He muft be no great eater, drinker, norfleeptr, that will 

difeipline his fenfes, and exert his mind : every worthy un¬ 
dertaking requires both, Gun:. 

2. A 

in the mornirg, and openeth wide at noon; the in- 
There be jleejen enow 
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2, A lazy ina&ive drone. 
p That which lies dormant, or without effe&. 

Let penal Jaws, if they have been feepers of long, or if 
grown unfit for the prefent time, be by wife judges confined 
in the execution. Bacon. 

4. A fifti. Aifwcrth. 
SLPEPILY. adv. [fromfeepy.] 
1. Drovvfily; with delire to fleep* 
2. Dully; lazily. 

I rather chufe to endure the wounds of thofe darts, which 
envy cafteth at novelty, than to go on fafely and feepi’y in 
the eafy ways of ancient miftakings. Raleigh. 

3. Stupidly. 
He would make us believe that Luther in thefe acrions 

pretended to authority, forgetting what he had Jlcepily owned 
before. Atterbury. 

SLEE'PINESS. n.f. [from feepy.] Drowfinefs; difpofition to 
fleep ; inability to keep awake. 

Watchfulnefs precedes too great Jleephtefs, and is the molt 
ill bodin fvmptom of a fever. Arbuthnot. 

SLEE'PLESS. adj: [from fleep ] Wanting fleep. 
The field 

To labour calls us, now with fweat impos’d, 
Though after Jleeplefs night. Milton's Paradife Lof. 

While peniive poets painful vigils keep, 
Sleeplefs themfelves to give their readers fleep. Pope. 

SLEF/PY. adj. [from fleep.] 
1. Drowfy; difpofed to fleep. 
2. Not awake. 

Why did you bring thefe daggers from the place ? 
They muft lie there Go, carry them artd fmear 
Thefeepy grooms with blood. Shakjpeare's Macbeth. 

She wak’d her feepy crew, 
And rifling hafty, took a ihort adieu. Dryden. 

3. Soporiferous; fomniferous; caufing fleep. 
We will give you feepy drinks, that your fenfes unintelli¬ 

gent of our infufficience, may, though they cannot praife us, 
as little accufe us. Shakefpeare's Wifiier's Tale. 

Let fuch bethink them, if th0 feepy drench 
Of that forgetful lake benumb not ftill. Milton. 
I fleeped about eight hours, and no wonder; for the phy- 

ficians had mingled a feepy potion in the wine. Gulliver. 
SLEET, n f [perhaps from the Danifh, ftet.] A kind of fmooth 

fmall hail or fnow, not falling in flakes, but fingle particles. 
Now van to van the foremoft fquadrons meet, 

The midmoft battles haftning up behind, 
Who view, far off, the ftorrrt of faliingyZ?^, 
And hear their thunder rattling in the wind. Dryden* 

Perpetual feet and driving fnow 
Obfcure the fkies, and hang on herds below. 
Huo-e oxen ftand inclos’d in wintry walls 
Of fnow congeal’d., Dryden. 
Rains would have been poured down, as the vapours be¬ 

came cooler; next Jhe\ then fnow, and ice, and froft* 
Cheyne. 

To SLEET, v.n. [from the noun.] To fnow in fmall par¬ 
ticles, intermixed with rain. 

SLEE'TY. adj. [from the noun.] Bringing fleet* 
SLEEVE, n.f. [flip, Saxon.] 
1. The part of a garment that covers the arms. 

Once my well-waiting eyes efpy’d my treafure, 
With feeves turn’d up, loofe hair, and breaft enlarged, 
Her father’s corn, moving her fair limbs, meafure. Sidney. 
The deep fmock fieeve, which the Irifh women ufe, they 

fty, was old Spanifh; and yet that fhould feem rather to be 
an old EnOifh fafhion ; for in armory, the fafhion of the 
Manche, which is given in arms, being nothing elfe hut a 
fleeve, is fafhioned much like to that fieeve. And knights, 
in ancient times, ufed to wear their miftrefs’s or love’s fieeve 
upon their arms ; fir Launcelot wore the fieeve of the fair 
maid of Afteloth in a tourney. Spenfers Ireland. 

Your hole fhould be ungarter’d, your fieeve unbutton’d, 
your fhoe untied, demonftrating a carelefs defolation. Shakefp. 

You would think a fmock a fhe-angel, he fo chants to the 
Jleeve-band, and the work about the fquare on’t. Shakefpeare. 

Hewascloathed in cloth, withw\&efleeves and a cape. Bacon. 
In velvet White as fnow the troop was gown’d, r; ■> 

Their hoods and feeves the fame. : , Dryden. 
2. Sleeve, in fome provinces, fignifies a knot or fkein'of filk, 

which is by f .me very probably fuppofed to be its meaning in 
the following pafi’age. [See SLEA YE] 

Methought 1 heard a voice cry'-, fleep no more ! 
Macbeth doth murder fleep ; the innocent fleep; 
Sleep that knits up the ravell’d fieeoJe of care, 
The birth of each day’s life Shakefpeare. 

3. Sleeve, Dutch, fignifies. a cover; any thing fpread over; 
which feems to be the fenfe of fieeve in the proverbial phrafe* 

A brace of (harpers laugh at the whole roguery in their 
feeves. U Efir ange. 

Men know themfelves utterly void of thofe qualities which 
the impudent fycophant aferibes to them, and in his fieeve 
laughs at them for believing* W South's.Sermons* 

John laughed heartily in his fieeve at the pride of the efquife, 
Arbuthnot's Hifi. of 'John Bull. 

4. To hang on a Jleeve; to make dependent. 
It is not for a man which doth know, or fhould know 

what orders, and what peaceable government requireth, to 
afk why we fhould hang our judgment upon the church’s 

Jleeve, and why in matters of orders more than in matters of 
do&rine. Hooker. 

5. [Lolligo, Latin.] A fifh. Ainjworth. 
SLEE'VED. adj. [from Jleeve.] Having fleeves. 
SLEE'VELESS. adj. [fromfieeve.] 
1. Wanting fleeves; having no fleeves. 

His cl aths were ftrange, though coarfe, and black, tho’ 
bare; 

Sleevelefs his jerkin was, and it had been 
Velvet, but ’twas now, fo much ground was feen, 
Become tufftaffaty. Donne, 
I hey put on long JleeveleJs coats of hame-fpun cotton. 

Sandy s. 
Behold yon ifle by palmers, pilgrims trod, 

Grave mummers ! JleeveleJs fame, and ihirtlefs others. Pope. 
2. Wanting reafonablenefs; wanting propriety; wanting fo- 

lidity. [ This fenfe, of which the word has been long pof- 
fefied, I know not well how it obtained; Skinner thinks it pro¬ 
perly livelejs or lifelefs: to this I cannot heartily agree, though 
I know not what better to fuggeft. Can it come from Jleeve9 

a knot, or skein, and fo fignify unconneffed, hanging ill to¬ 
gether ? or from Jleeve, a cover; and therefore means plainly 
abjurd’, foolifh without palliation?] 

This JleeveleJs tale of tranfubftantiation was brought into 
the world by that other fable of the multi prefence. Hall. 

My landlady quarrelled with him for fending every one of 
her children on a JleeveleJs errand, as fhe calls it. Spectator. 

SLEIGHT, n. f. [fiagd, cunning, Iflandick.] Artful trick; 
cunning artifice; dexterous'practice; as Height of hand; the 
tricks of a juggler. This is often written, but lefs properly, 
fight. 

He that exhorted to beware of an enemy’s policy, doth not 
give counfel to be impolite; but rather to be ail prudent 
forefight, left our fimplicity be over-reached by cunning; 

Jleights. * _ Hooker. 
Fair Una to the red crofs knight 

Betrothed is with joy; 
Though falfe Duefta it to bar, 
Her falfe Jleights do employ. Fairy fijueen. 

Upon the corner of the moon, 
There hangs a vap’rous drop, profound j 
I’ll catch it ere it come to ground; 
And that diftill’d by magick Jleights, 
Shall raife fuch artificial fprights, 
As, by the ftrength of their illufion 
Shall draw him on to his confufion. 

Out ftept the ample fize 
Of mighty Ajax, huge in ftrength; to him, Laertes’ fon^ 
That crafty one as huge in fieight. Chapman. 

She could not fo convey 
The mafly fubftance of that idol great, 
What Jleight had (he the wardens to betray ? 
What ftrength to heave the goddefs from her feat ? Fairf. 

In the wily fnake 
Whatever Jleights, none would fufpicious mark, 
As from his wit, and native fubtilty 
Proceeding. Milton'. 

Doubtlefs the pleafure is as great 
Of being cheated, as to cheat; 
As lookers on feel moft delight; 
That leaft perceive the juggler’s Jleight. Hudibras. 
Good humour is but a Jleight of hand, or a faculty mak¬ 

ing truths look like appearances, or appearances like truths. 
U Ejlrange. 

When we hear death related, we are all willing to favour 
the fight, when the poet does not too grofsly impofe upon 
us. Dryden. 

While innocent he fcorns ignoble flight, 
His honeft friends preferve him by a Jleight. Swift. 

SLEI.NE. n. f. [This word is apparently mifprinted for Jeine.] 
Is a; net of about forty fathoms in length, with which they 
encompafs a part of the fea, and draw the fame on land by two 
ropes faftned at its ends, together vvith fuch filh as lighteth 
within his precindf- Carew. 

SLE'NDER. adj. [finder, Dutch.] 
1. Thirl; fmall in circumference compared with the length; 

not thick. , fta'hsT-tlol 
So thick therofes bulbing round 

About her glow’d ; half-Hooping to fupport 
L ch flow’r of 'fender ftalk. Milton. 

% Small in the wailt; having a fine fbape. 
What fender youth bedew’d with liquid odours^ 

Courts thee on rofes in fome pleafant cave. Milton. 
Beauteous Helen fnines among the reft, 

Tall, fender, ftraight, with all the graces bk-ft, 'Dryden. 

Shakefpeare'’S Macbeth, 

3. Not 
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3. Not bulky; flight; not ftrong. 

Love in thefe labyrinths hisflaves detains, 
And mighty hearts are held in Jlender chains. Pope. 

4. Small; inconfiderable; weak. 
Yet they, who claim the general afTent of the whole world 

unto that which they teach, and do not fear to give very 
hard and heavy fentence upon as many as refufe to embrace 
the fame, muft have fpecial regard, that their firft founda¬ 
tions and grounds be more than Jlender probabilities. Hooker. 

Where joy moft revels, grief doth moft lament; 
Grief joys, joy grieves, on fender accident. Shakefpeare. 
Pofitively to define that feafon, there is no fender difficul¬ 
ty. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

It is a very fender comfort that relies upon this nice diftin- 
£lion, between things being troublefome, and being evils; 
when all the evil of afflidlion lies in the trouble it creates to 
us. Tillotfon. 

5. Sparing ; lefs than enough : as, a fender eftate and fender 
parts. 

At my lodging, * 
The worft is this, that at fo /lender warning, 
You’re like to have a thin and fender pittance. Shakefp. 
In obftru&ions inflammatory, the aliment ought to be cco!, 

fender, thin, diluting. Arbuthnot. 
6. Not amply fupplied. 

The good Oftorius often deign’d 
To grace my fender table with his prefence. Philips. 

SLE NDERLY, adv. [fromfender.] 
1. Without bulk. 
2. Slightly; meanly. 

If the debt be not juft, we know not what may be deemed 
juft, neither is it a fum to be fenderly regarded. Hayward. 

If I have done well, it is that which I defired ; but iffen¬ 
derly and meanly, it is that which I could attain to. 2 Mac. 

SLE'NDERNESS. n.f [from fender.] 
1. Thinnefs; fmallnefs of circumference. 

Small whiffles give a found becaufe of their extreme fen- 
dernefs, whereby the air is more pent than in a wider pipe. 

Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 
Their colours arife from the thinnefs of the tranfparent 

parts of the feathers; that is from the fendernefs of the very 
fine hairs or capillamenta, which grow out of the fides of the 
groffer lateral branches or fibres of thofe feathers. Newton. 

2. Want of bulk or ftrength. 
It is preceded by a fpitting of blood, occafioned by its 

acrimony, and too great a proje&ile motion, with f endernefs 
and weaknefs of the veflels. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

3. Slightnefs; weaknefs; inconfiderablenefs. 
The fendernefs of your reafons againft the book, together 

with the inconveniencies that muft of neceffity follow, have 
procured a great credit unto it. JVhitgifte. 

A. Want of plenty. 
ILEPT. The preterite of feep. 

Silence! coeval with eternity, 
Thou wert ere nature firft began to be, 
’Twas one vaft nothing all, and all fept faft in thee. Pope. 

SLEW. The preterite of fay. 
He few Hamet, a great commander among the Numidians, 

and chafed Benchades and Amida, two of their greateft prin¬ 
ces, out of the country. Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks. 

TOSLEY. v. n. [See to SLEAVE.J To part or twift into 
threads. 

Why art thou then exafperate, thou immaterial fkein of 
fey H filk? Shakefpeare. 

To SLICE, V. n. [plitan, Saxon.] 
r. To cut into flat pieces. 

Their cooks make no more ado, but f icing it into little 
gobbets, prick it on a prong of iron, and hang it in a fur¬ 
nace. Sandys’s Journey. 

The refidue were on foot, well furnifhed with jack and 
fkull, pikes and ficing fwords, broad, thin, and of an excel¬ 
lent temper. Hayward. 

2. To cut into parts; 
Nature loft one by thee, and therefore muft 

Slice one in two to keep her number juft. Cleaveland. 
3. To cut off’. 

When hungry thou ftood’ft ftaring, like an oaf, 
I fid d the luncheon from the barley loaf. Gay. 

4. To cut ; to divide. 
Ambitious princes and tyrants fice the earth among them. 

Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
SLICE, n.f. [plite, Saxon; from the verb.] 
1. A broad piece cut off. 

Hacking of trees in their bark, both downright and acrofs. 
fo as you may make them [rather in fices than in continued 
hacks, doth great good to trees. Bacon. 

You need not wipe your knife to cut bread ; becaufe in 
cutting a fice or two it will wipe itfelf. Swift. 

He from out the chimney took, 
A flitch of bacon off the hook, 
And freely, from the fatteft fide, 
Cut out large fices to be fry’d. Swift. 

2. A broad piece. 
Then clap four fices of pilafter on’t, 

That lac’d with bits of ruftick, makes a front. Pope. 

3. A broad head fixed in a handle; a peel; a fpatula. 
The pelican hath a beak broad and flat, much like the fict 

of apothecaries, with which they fpread plaifters. Hakewi'J. 

When burning with the iron in it, with the fice, clap the 
coals upon the outfide clofe together, to keep the heat in. Max. 

SLICK, adj. [flickt, Dutch. See SLEEK.] 

Glafs attracts but weakly; fom efick ftones, and thick glaf- 
fes indifferently. Brown’s Vulgar Errcurs. 

SLID. The preterite offide. 

At firft the filent venom fid with eafe, 
And feiz’d her cooler fenfes by degrees. Dryden’s /.Eneid.. 

SLI'DDEN. The participle paffive offide. 

Why is this people fidden back, by a perpetual backfiid- 
ing? Jer. viii. 5. 

TOSLI'DDER. v. n. \_flidderen, Dutch.] To Aide with inter* 
ruption. 

Go thou from me to fate, 
Now die: with that he dragg’d the trembling fire, 
SUdd’ring through clotted blood. Drydcn. 

To SLIDE, V. n. fid^ preterite; fidden, participle paff. [yh&an, 
plibenue, Aiding, Saxon; fijden, Dutch ; yf-lithe, Welfh.] 

1. To pafs along fmoothiy; to flip; to glide. 
Sounds do not only fide upon the furface of a finooth body, 

but communicate with the fpirits in the pores of the body. 
Bacon’s Natural Bifiory. 

Ulyffes, Stheneleus, Tifanderfide 

Down by a rope, Machaon was their guide. Denham. 

2. To move without change of the foot. 
Oh Ladon, happy Ladon, rather fide than run by her, 

left thou fhouldft make hdr legs flip from her. ■ Sidney. 
Smooth fiding without ftep. Milton. 

He that once fins, like him that fides on ice, 
Goes fwiftly down the flippery ways of vice; 
Though conference checks him, yet thofe rubs gone o'er, 
He fides on fmoothiy, and looks back no more. Drydcn. 

3. To pafs inadvertently. 
Make a door and a bar for thy mouth: beware thou fide 

not by it. Ecclus xxviii. 26. 
4. To pafs unnoticed. 

In the princefs I could find no apprehenfion of what I 
faid or did, but with a calm careleffnefs, letting every thing 

y%/i?juftly, as we do by their fpeeches, who neither in mat¬ 
ter nor perfon do any way belong unto us. Sidney. 

5. To pafs along by filent and unobferved progrefllon. 
Thou fhalt 

Hate all, ftiew charity to none ; 
But let the famifht flefb fide from the bone, 
Ere thou relieve the beggar. Shakefpeare. 

Then no day void of blifs, of pleafure leaving, 
Ages fhall fide away without perceiving. Drydcn, 

Refcue me from their ignoble bands : 
Let me kifs yours when you my wound begin, 
Then eafy death will fide with pleafure in. Drydcn. 

Their eye fides over the pages, or the words Jlide over their 
eyes, and vanifhlike a rhapfody of evening ta'e*. Watts. 

6. To pafs filently and gradually from good to bad. 
Nor could they have fid into thofe brutifh immoralities of 

life, had they duly manured thofe firft practical notions and 
dictates of right reafon. South. 

7. To pafs without difficulty or obftrudtion. 
Such of them ftiould be retained as fide eafily of themfelves 

into Englifh compounds, without violence to the ear. Pope. 
Begin with fenfe, of ev’ry art the foul, 

Parts anAv’ring parts fhall fide into a whole; 
Nature fhall join you, time fhall make it grow 
A work to wonder at. , Pope. 

8. To move upon the ice by a fingle impulfe, without change 
of feet. 

The gallants dancing by the river fide, 
They bathe in fummer, and in winter fide. Waller. 

9. To fall by errour. 
The discovering and reprehenfion of thefe colours cannot 

be done but out of a very univerfal knowledge of things, 
which fo cleareth man’s judgment, as it is the lefs apt to 

fide into any errour. Bacon. 

10. To be not firm. 
Ye fair! 

Be greatly cautious of your fiding hearts. Thomfn, 

I r. To pafs with a free and gentle courfeor flow. 
To SLIDE, V. a. To put imperceptibly. 

Little tricks of fophiftry by fiding in, or leaving out fuch 
words as entirely change the queftion, ftiould be abandoned 
by all fair difputants. Watts. 

SLIDE, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Smooth and eafy paffage. 

We have fome fides or relifhes of the voice or firings, con¬ 
tinued without notes, from one to another, rifing or falling, 
which are delightful. Bacon s Natural PEf cry. 

6 Kir^i 
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Kings that have able men of their nobility {hall find eafe 

in employing them, and abetter jiide into their bufinefs; for 
people naturally bend to them. Bacon. 

2. Flow ; even courfe. 
- There be, whofe fortunes are like Homer’s verfes, that have 
a flick and eafinefs more than the verfes of other poets. Bac. 

SLI'DER. n. f [fromJiide.'] He who Aides. 
SLIGHT, adj. [jlicht, Dutch.] 
1. SiAall; worthlefs; inconfiderable. 

Is Crefar with Antonius priz’d fo flight ? Shakefpeare, 
Their arms, their arts, their manners I difclofe, 

Slight is the fubjedt, but the praife not final], 
If heav’n affift, and Phoebus hear my call. Dry den< 

Slight is the fubjedt, but not fo the praife; 
If flie infpire, and he approve my lays. Pope. 

2, Not important; not cogent; weak. 
Some firmly embrace dodtrines upon flight grounds, fome 

upon no grounds, and fome contrary to appearance. Locke. 
« Negligent ; not vehement; not done with effect. 
^ 1 hd {baking of the head is a gefture offlight refufal. Bacon. 

He in contempt 
' At one flight bound high overleap’d all bound. Milton. 

2. Foolilh; weak of mind. 
No beaft ever was fo flight 

Forman, as for his God, to fight. Hudibras: 
5. Not ftrong; thin; as a flight filk. 
FLIGHT, n.f. [from the adjective.] 
j. Negle<51; contempt ; a£l of fcorn. 

People in misfortune conftrue unavoidable accidents into 
flights or neglects. ClariJJa. 

2. Artifice; cunning practice. See SLEIGHT. 

As boifterous a thing as force is, it rarely atchieves any 
thing but under the conduct of fraud. Slight of hand has 
done that, which force of hand could never do. South. 

After Nic had bambouzled John a while, what with flight 
of hand, and taking from his own fcore, and adding to John’s, 
Nic brought the balance to his own fide. Arbuthnot. 

To SLIGHT, V. a. [from the adje&ive.] 
1. To neglect; to difregard. 

Beware left they tranfgrefs and flight that foie command. 
Milton. 

You cannot expert your fon fhould have any regard for 
one whom he fees you flight. _ Locke. 

2. To throw carelefsly, unlefs in this paffage to flight be the 
fame with to fling. 

The rogues flighted me into the river, with as little 
remorfe as they would have drowned puppies. Shakefpeare. 

3. [Slighten) Dutch. ] To overthrow; to demolifti. Junius, 
Skinner, and Ainfworth. 

4. To SLIGHT over. To treat or perform carelefsly. 
^ Thefe men, when they have promifed great matters, and 

failed moft fhamefully, if they have the perfedtion of bold- 
nefs, will but flight it over, and no more ado. Bacon's EJflays. 

His death and your deliverance 
Were themes that ought not to be flighted overt Dryden: 

SLIGHTER, n. f, [from flight.] One who difregards. 
SLIGHTINGLY, adv. [from flighting.] Without reverence; 

with contempt. 
If my fceptick fpeaks flightingly of the opinions he oppofes, 

I have done no more than became the part. Boyle. 
SLI'GHTLY. adv. [fromflight.] 
1. Negligently; without regard. 

Words, both becaufe they are common, and do not fo 
ffrongly move the fancy of man, are for the moft part but 
flightly heard. _ Hooker. 

Leave nothing fitting for the purpofe 
Untouch’d, or flightly handled in difcourfe. Shakefpeare. 

You were to blame 
To part fo flightly with your wife’s firft gift. Shakefpeare. 
The letter-writer diffembles his knowledge of this reftridtion, 

and contents himfelfflightly to mention it towards the clofe of 
his pamphlet. Atterbury. 

2. Scornfully; contemptuoufiy. 
Long had the Gallick monarch uncontroul’d, 

Enlarg’d his borders, and of human force 
Opponent flightly thought. Philips. 

3. Weakly ; without force. 
Scorn not the facil gates of hell too flightly barr’d. Milton. 

A. Without worth. 
SLI'GHTNESS. n.f [from flight.] 
1. Weaknefs; want of ftrength. 
2. Negligence; want of attention; want of vehemence. 

Where gentry, title, wifdom, 
Cannot conclude but by the yea and no 
Of gen’ral ignorance, it muft omit 
Real neceflities, and give way the while 
T’ unftable Jlightnefs. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanvs. 
What ftrong cries muft they be that {hall drown fo loud a 

clamour of impieties ? and how does it reproach the jlightnefs 
of our fleepy heartlefs addrefles ? Decay of Piety. 

SLVLY. adv. [fromfly.] Cunningly; with cunning fecrecy ; 
with fubtile covertnefs. 
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Were there a ferpent feen with forked tongue* 
Thatflily glided towards your majefty, 
It were but neceffary you were wak’d. Shakefpeare. 

He, clofelyfalfe and Jhly wife, 
Caft how he might annoy them moft from far. Fairfax* 
Satan, like a cunning pick-lock, flily robs us of our grand 
trcafure. Decay of Piety. 

With this he did a herd of goats controul; 
Which by the way he met, and flily ftole: 
dad like a country fwain Dryden. 

. May hypocrites, 
That flily fpeak one thing, another think, 
Hateful as hell, pleas’d with the relifh weak* 
Drink on unwarned, till by inchanting cups 
Infatuate, they their wily thoughts difclofe, 
And through intemperance grow a while fincere. Philips« 

SLIM. adv. [A cant word as it feems, and therefore not to be 
ufed.] Slender; thinoffhape. 

A thinjAVs-gutted fox made a hard fhift to wriggle his body 
into a henrooft; and when he had ftuft his guts well, fqueezed 
hard to get out again ; but the hole was too little. L’Eflr. 

1 was jogg’d on the elbow by a flim young girl of feven- 

c 
teen* _ Addifon. 

SLIME, n. f, [phm, Saxon; fligni, Dutch.] Vifcous mire; any 
glutinous fubftance. 

The higher Nilus fwells 
The more it promifes: as it ebbs,, the feedfman 
Upon the flime and ooze lcatters his grain. Shakefpeare 
Brick for ftone, and flime for mortar. Gen«, 
The vale of Siddim was full ok flime-fits. Gen. xiv. 10. 
God, out of his goodnefs, caufed the wind to blow, to 

dry up the abundant flime and mud of the earth, and make 
the land more firm, and to cleanfe the air of thick vapours 
and unwholfome mifts. Raleigh. 

Some plants grow upon the top of the fea, from fome con¬ 
cretion of flime where the fun beateth hot, and the fea ftir- 
reth little. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory. 

And with Afphaltick flime, broad as the gate, 
Deep to the roots of hell, the gather’d beach 
They faften’d. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 

Now dragon grown; larger than whom the fun 
Engender’d in the Pythian vale on flime, 
Huge Python! Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 

O foul defcent! I’m now conftrain’d 
Into a beaft, to mix with beftial flime, 
This effence to incarnate and imbrute. Milton: 

SLI'M 1 NESS. n. f. [from flimy.] Vifcofity ; glutinous mat¬ 
ter. 

By a weak fermentation a pendulous fliminefs is produced, 
which anfwers a pituitous ftate. Flayer. 

SLI'MY. adj. [from flime.] 
1. Overfpread with Aime. 

My bended hook {hall pierce 
T heir flimy jaws; and, as I draw them up, > 
I’ll think them every one an Antony. Shakefpeare. 

Some lay in dead men’s fkulls; and in thofe holes. 
Where eyes did once inhabit, there were crept, 
As ’twere in fcorn of eyes, refiedling gems, 

I hat woo’d the flimy bottom of the deep, 
And mock’d the dead bones that lay fcatter’d by. Shak. 
I hey have cobwebs about them, which is a fign of z flimy 

Bacon 

Dryden 
Arbuthnot 

Philips 

Thomfon 

drynefs. 
T he reft are all by bad example led, 

And in their father’s flimy tradl they tread. 
Eels for want of exercife, are fat and flimy. 

Shoals of Aow houfe-bearing do fnails creep 
O’er the ripe fruitage, paring flimy tracks 
In the Aeek rind. 

The fwallow fweeps 
The flimy pool to build his hanging houfe. 

2. Vifcous; glutinous. 
Then both from out hell-gates, into the wafte, 

Wide anarchy of chaos, damp and dark, 
Hovering upon the waters, what they met 
Solid or flimy, as in raging fea, 
Toft up and down, together crowded drove. 

From their groins they fhed 
A flimy juice by falfe conception bred. 
The aftrological undertakers would raife men like veg 

tables, out of fome fat and flimy foil, well digefted by tl 
kindly heat of the fun, and impregnated with the infiuen' 
of the ftars. Benth 

SLI'NESS. n. f. [from fly.] * Defigning artifice. 
By an excellent faculty in mimickry, my correfpondent ci 

afiume my air, and give my taciturnity a flynefs, which c 
verts more than any thing I could fay. Addifl 

SLING. n.J. [phnjan, Saxon; fin gen, Du'ch.] 
I* A miftive weapon made by a ftrap and two ftrino-s • tl 

ftone is lodged in the ftrap, and thrown by looftn^r one 
the firings. 0 

.1 he arrow cannot make him fiee: fling ftones are turn 
with him into ftubble. "" Jobxti. 2 
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Dry den’s Ovid. 

Milt. Par. Loft. 

Dreads he the twanging of the archer’s firing ? 
Or finging ftones from the Phoenician flirlg ? Sandys. 
Slings have fa much greater fwiftnefs than a ftone thrown 

from the hand, by how much the end of the fling is farther oft’ 
from the fhoulder-joint, the center of motion, Wilkins. 

T he Tufcan king 
Laid by the lance, and took him to the fling; 
Thrice whirl’d the thong around his head, and threw 
The heated lead, half melted as it flew. Dryden’s JEn. 

Whirl’d from a fling, or from an engine thrown, 
Amidft the foes, as flies a mighty ftone, 
So flew the beaft. 

2. A throw ; a ftroke. 
’Till cram’d and gorg’d, nigh burft 

With fuck’d and glutted offal, at one fling 
Of thy victorious arm, well-pleafing fon. 

3. A kind of hanging bandage. 
To SLING, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To throw by a fling. 
2. To throw; to caft. Not very proper. 

/Etna’s entrails fraught with fire, 
That now cafts out dark fumes and pitchy clouds, 
Incenft, or tears up mountains by the roots, 
Or flings a broken rock aloft in air. Addiflon. 

3. To hang loofely by a firing. 
From rivers drive the kids, and fling your hook; 

Anon I’ll wafh ’em in the fhallow brook. Dryden. 
4. To move by means of a rope. 

Ceenus I faw amidft the fhouts 
Of mariners, and bufy care to fling 
His horfes foon afhore. Dryden’s Cleomenes. 
They flung up one of their largeft hogfheads, then rolled 

it towards my hand, and beat out the top. Gulliver’s Travels. 
SLI'NGER. n. f. [from fling.] One who flings or ufes the fling. 

The /lingers went about it, and fmote it. 2 Kings iii. 25. 
To SLINK, v.n. preter.flunk, [ylingan, Saxon, to creep.] To 

fneak ; to fteal out of the way. 
We will /link away in fupper-time, difguife us at my lodg¬ 

ing, and return all in an hour. Shake/p. Mercb. oft Venice. 
As we do turn our backs 

From our companion, thrown into his grave, 
So his familiars from his buried fortunes 
Slink away. Shakeflp. Union of Athens. 

He, after Eve feduc’d, unminded flunk 
Into the wood fall by. Milton’s Paradifte Loft. 

Not far from hence doth dwell 
A cunning man, hight Sidrophel, 
To whom all people far and near 
On deep importances repair; 
When brafs and pewter hap to ftray, 
And linen /links out of the way. Hudihras. 
She flunk into a corner, where file lay trembling ’till the 

company went their way. L’ Eft range. 
He would pinch the children in the dark, and then /link into 

a corner, as if no body had done it. Arbuthn. Hift. oft ft. Bull. 
A weafel once made fhift to flink 

In at a corn-loft through a chink ; 
But having amply fluff’d his fkin, 
Could not get out as he got in. Pope’s Epift. of Plorace. 
We have afufpicious, fearful, and conftrained countenance, 

often turning back, and finking through narrow lanes. Swift. 
To SLINK, v.a. To caft; to mifcarry of. A low word. 

To prevent a mare’s f inking her foal, in fnowy weather 
keep her where fhe may have good fpring-water to drink. Mort. 

To SLIP. v. n. [ylipan, Saxon; flippen, Dutch.] 
1. To Aide; not to tread firm. 

If a man walks over a narrow bridge, when he is drunk, it 
is no wonder that he forgets his caution while he overlooks his 
danger; but he who is fober, and views that nice feparation 
between himfelf and the devouring deep, fo that, if he fhould 
flip, he fees his grave gaping under him, furely mu ft needs take 
every ftep with horrour and the utmoft caution. South. 

A fkilful dancer on the ropes flips willingly, and makes a 
feeming (tumble, that you may think him in great hazard, 
while he is only giving you a proof of his dexterity. Dryden. 

If after fome diftinguifh’d leap 
He drops his pole, and feems to flip) 
Straight gath’ringall his adlive ltrength, 
He rifes higher half his length. Prior. 

2. To Aide ; to glide. 
Oh Ladon, happy Ladon ! rather Aide than run by her, left 

thou fhouldft make her legs flip from her. Sidney. 
They trim their feathers, which- makes them oily and flip- 

pery, that the water may flp off them. Mortimer s Husbandry. 
3. To move or fly out of place. 

Sometimes the ancle-bone is apt to turn out on either fide, 
by reafon of relaxation, which though you reduce, yet, upon 
the leaft walking on it, the bone flips out again. Wfteman. 

4. To fneak; to flink. 
From her moft beaftly company 

I ’gan refrain, in mind to flip away. 
Soon as appear’d fafe opportunity. Spenfeu 

an. 

When Judas faw that his hoft flipt away, he was fir 
troubled. ' T Mac. ix. 7 

I’ll flip down out of my lodging. Dryden s Don S. 
Thus one tradefman flips away, 

To give his partner fairer play. Prior. 
5. To glide ; to pafs unexpecledly or imperceptibly. 

The banks of either fide feeming arms of the loving earth, 
that fain would embrace it, and the river a wanton nymph, 
which ftill would flip from it. kidney. 

The bidding of the Lord fhall flip from thee, without doing 
thee any good, if thou haft not ceafed from doing evil. Taylor. 

Slip, ing from thy mother’s eve thou went’it 
Alone into the temple; there was found 
Among the graved rabbies difputant, 
On points and queftions fitting Mofes’ chair. Milton. 

1 hrice around his neck his arms he threw, 
And thrice the flitting fhadow flipp’d away, 
Like winds or empty dreams that fly the day. Dryden. 

Though with pale cheeks, wet beard, and dropping hair, 
None but my Ceyx could appear fo fair, 
I would have ftrain’d him with a ftridt embrace; 
But through my arms heflipt> and vanifli’d from the place. 

Dryden. 
When a corn flips out of their paws, they take hold of it 
again. Addijon’s Spectator. 

Wife men watch every opportunity, and retrieve every 
mifpent hour which has flipped from them. Rogers. 

I will impute no defedt to thofe two years which haveflipp-d 
by fince, Swijt to Pope. 

6. To fall into fault or errour. 
If he had been as you, 

And you as he, you would have flipt like him; 
But he, like you, would not have been fo ftern. Shakefpcare. 
One flippeth in his fpeech, but not from his heart. Eccluj. 
An eloquent man is known far and near ; but a man of un- 

derftanding knoweth when he flippeth. Eccluf. xxi. 7. 
7. To creep by overfight. 

Some miftakes may have flipt into it; but others will be pre¬ 
vented by the names being now fet at length. Ada. to Dunciad. 

8. To efcape; to fall away out of the memory. 
By the hearer it is ftill prefumed, that if they be let ftip for 

the prefent, what good foever they contain is loft, and that 
without all hope of recovery. hooker. 

The mathematician proceeds upon propofitions he has once 
demonftrated; and though the demonftration may have ftpt 
out of his memory, he builds upon the truth. Adaijcn. 

Ufe the moft proper methods to retain the ideas you have 
acquired ; for the mind is ready to let many of them flip) un- 
ids fome pains be taken to fix them upon the memory. Watts. 

To SLIP. v. a. 
1. To convey fecretly. 

In his officious attendance upon his miftrefs he tried to fly 
a powder into her drink. Arbuthn. Hift. of ftohn Bui;. 

2. To lofe by negligence. 
You are not now to think what’s beft to do, 

As in beginnings; but what muft be done, 
Being thus enter’d; and flip no advantage 
That may fecure you. Ben. ftohrtfsn’s Catiline. 

Let us not flip th’ occafion, whether fcorn 
Or fatiate fury yield it from our foe. Id it on. 
One ill man may not think of the mifchief he could do, or 

flip the occafion. VEjh ange. 
'Toflip the market, when thus fairly offered, is great im¬ 
prudence. C liter. 

For watching occafions to correct others in their difcourk, 
and not to flip any opportunity of {hewing their talents, fcho- 
lars are moft blamed, Locke. 

Thus far my author has flipt his firft defign ; not a letter of 
what has been yet faid promoting any ways the trial. Atterb. 

3. To part twigs from the main body by laceration. 
The runners fpread from the mafter-roots, and have little 

fprouts or roots to them, wdfich, being cut four or five inches 
long, make excellent fets: the branches alfo may be flipped and 
planted. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

4. To efcape from ; to leave Ally. 
This bird you aim’d at, though you hit it not. 

— Oh, fir, Lucentio flipp’d me like his greyhound, 
Which runs himfelf, and catches for his mafter. Shakeft. 

5. Toletloofe, 
On Eryx altars lays ~i 

A lamb new fallen to the ftormy feas ; ;■ 
Then flips his haulfers, and his anchors weighs. Dryden. J 

6. To let a dog lcofe. 
The impatient greyhound, flipt from far, 

Bounds o’er the glebe, to couri'e the fearful hare. Dryden. 
7. To throw off any thing that holds one. 

Forced to alight, my hprfe flipped his bridle, and ran 
away. Su fl. 

8. To pafs over negligently. 
If our author gives us a lift of his dodlrines, with what 

reafon can that about indulgences be flipped over i Atierbury. 

-Lip. 
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J^LIP n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The act of flipping ; falfe flep. 
2. Errour; mlilake ; fault. 

There put on him 
What forgeries you pleafe: marry, none fo rank 
As may difbonour him. 
But, fir, fuch wanton, wild, and ufual flips* 
As are molt known to youth and liberty. Shakefpeare. 
Of the promife there made, our mailer hath failed us, by flip 

of memory, or injury of time. Wottons Architecture. 
This religious affection, which nature has implanted in 

man, would be the moil enormous flip ihe could commit. 
Adore's Antidote agawfl Atbeifm. 

One cafual flip is enough to weigh down the faithful fervice 
of a long life. VEJirange. 

Alonzo, mark the characters; 
And if th’ impoflor’s pen have made a flip, 
That fhews it counterfeit, mark that and fave me. Dry den. 
Lighting upon a very eafy flip I have made, in putting one 

feemingly indifferent word for another, that difcovery opened 
to me this prefent view. Locke. 

Any little flip is more confpicuous and obfervable in a 
good man’s condudt than in another’s, as it is not of a piece 
with his character. Add Jon's Spectator. 

3. A twig torn from the main ilock. 
In truth, they are fewer, when they come to be difcufied by 

reafon, than otherwife they feem, when by heat of conten¬ 
tion they are divided into many flips, and of every branch an 
heap is made. , Hooker. 

The flips of their vines have been brought into Spain. Abb. 
Adoption ftrives with nature, and choice breeds 

A native flip to us from foreign feeds. Shakefpeare. 
Thy mother took into her blameful bed 

Some Hern untutor’d churl, and noble flock 
Was graft with crab-tree flip, whofe fruit thou art. Shakef 
Trees are apparelled with flowers or herbs by boring holes 

in t'neir bodies, and putting into them earth holpen with muck, 
and fetting feeds or flips of violets in the earth. Bacon. 

So have I feen fome tender flip, 
Sav’d with care from Winter’s nip, 
The pride of her carnation train, 
Pluck’d up by fome unheedy fwain. Milton. 

The lab’rer cuts 
Young flips, and in the foil fecurely puts. Dry den. 
They are propagated not only by the feed, but many alfo^by 

the root, and fome by flips or cuttings. Ray on the Creation, 
4. A leafh or firing in which a dog is held. 

I fee you fland like greyhounds in the flips, 
Straining upon the flart. Shakefp. Henry V. 
God is faid to harden the heart permiflively, but not ope¬ 

ratively, nor effeClively; as he who only lets loofe a grey¬ 
hound out of the flip, is faid to hound him at the hare. Bramh. 

5. An efcape ; a delertion. I know not whether to give the flip, 
be not originally taken from a dog that runs and leaves the 
firing or flip in the leader’s hand. 

The more fhame for her goodyfhip, 
To give fo near a friend the flip. Hudibras. 
The°daw did not like his companion, and gave him ihe flip, 

and away into the woods. VEJirange. 
Their explications are not your’s, and will give you the 
jlip. Locke. 

6. A long narrow piece. k . 

Between thefe eaflern and weflern mountains lies a flip of 
lov'er ground, which runs acrofs the ifland. Addifon. 

SLPPBOARD, n.f. [flip and board.] A board Aiding in grooves. 
I ventured to draw back the flipboard on the roof, contrived 

on purpofe to let in air. Gullivers Travels. 
SLI'PKNOT. n.f. [flip and knot.] A bowknot; a knot eafily 
untied. . 

They draw off fo much line as is neceflary, and fallen the 
reft upon the line-rowl with a fllpknot, that no more line turn 
0ff' Moxon's Mech. Exer. 

In large wounds a Angle knot firfl; over this a little linen 
comprefs, on which is to be made another fingle knot, and 
then a Jlipknot, which may be loofened upon inflammation. 

Sharp's Surgery. 

SLI'PPER, orS.ipjhoe. n.f. [frovd. flip.] A fhoe without lea¬ 
ther behind, into which the foot flips eafily. 

A gown made of the finefl wool, 
Which from our pretty lambs we pull j 
Fair lined flippers for the cold, 
With buckles of the purefl gold ; 
A belt of flraw and ivy buds, 
With coral clafps, and amber fluds. Raleigh. 

If he went abroad too much, fhe’d ufe 
To give him flippers, and lockup his fhoes. King. 

Thrice rung the bell, the flipper knock’d the ground, 
And the prefs’d watch return’d a filver found. Pope. 

SLI'PPER. adj. [ylrpup, Saxon.] Slippery; not firm. Ob- 
folete. Perhaps never in ufe but for poetical convenience. 

A truftlefs Hate of earthly things, and flipper hope 
Of mortal men, that fwinke and fweat for nought. Sfenfer. 

SLIPPERIN'ESS. n.fl. [from flippery.] 
1. State or quality of being flippery: fmoothnefs; glibnefs. 

We do not only fall by the flipperinefs of our tongues, but 
we deliberately difcipline them to mifchief. Gov. of the Tongue. 

The fchirrus may be diflinguifhed by its want of inflamma¬ 
tion in the fkin, its fmoothnefs, and flipjperinefs deep in the 
breafl. Sharp's Surgery. 

2. Uncertainty ; want of firm footing. 
SLI PPERY. adj. [ylipup, Saxon; fliperig, Swedifh.j 
1. Smooth ; glib. 

T hey trim their feathers, which makes them oily and flip¬ 
pery, that the water flips off. Mortimer. 

Oily fubflances oniy lubricate and make the bowels flip- 

PeH• _ _ Arbuthnot. 
2. Not affording firm footing. 

Did you know the art o’ th’ court, 
As hard to leave as keep ; whofe top to climb, 
Is certain falling; or foflipp'ry, that 
I he fear s as bad as falling. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

His promife to trufl to as flippery as ice. Tuffer. 
Their way (hall be as flippery ways in the darknefs. Jer. xxiii. 

The flipp'ry tops of human flate, 
The gilded pinacies of fate. Cowley. 
The higher they are raifed, the giddier they are; the more 

flippery is their Handing, and ihe deeper the fall. L’EJirange. 
The higheH hill is the mofl flipp’ry place, 

And fortune mocks us with a finding face. Denham. 
Beauty, like ice, our footing does betray; 

Who can tread fure on the fmooth flippery way? Dry den. 
3. Hard to hold ; hard to keep. 

Thus furely bound, yet be not overbold, 
The flipp'ry god will try to loofe his hold ; 
And various forms affume, to cheat thy fight, 
And with vain images of beafis affright. Dryden's Georg* 

4- Not Handing firm. 
.When they fall, as being.flipp’ry Handers, 

The love that lean’d on them as flipp'ry too, 
Doth one pluck down another, and together 
Die in the faff Shakef. Troilus and Crejfldai 

5. Uncertain; changeable; mutable; inHab’e. 
Oh world, thy flippery turns ! Friends now faH fworn, 

Whofe double bofoms feem to wear one heart, 
Whofe hours, whofe bed, whofe meal and exercife, 
Are Hill together; who twine, as ’twere, in love 
Unfeparable, fhall within this hour, 
On a diffemfion of a doit, break out 
To bittereH enmity- Shakefpeare, 

He looking down 
With fcorn or pity on the flippery flate 
Of kings, will tread upon the neck of fate. Denh. Sophy. 

6. Not certain in its effecff 
One fure trick is better than a hundred flippery ones. L'Eflr. 

7. [Lubrique, French.] Not chafle. 
My wife is flippery. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

SLI'PPY. adv. [from flip.] Slippery; eafily Hiding. A bar¬ 
barous provincial word. 

The white of an egg is ropy, flippy, and nutritious. Flayer. 
SLI'PSHOD. adj. [flip and flood.] Having the fhoes not pulled 

up at the heels, but barely flipped on. 
Theflipjhod ’prentice from his mafler’s door 

Had par’d the dirt, and fprinkled round the floor. Swift. 
SLI PSLOP. n. f. Bad liquor. A low word formed by redupli¬ 

cation of flop. 
SLISH. n.f. A low word formed by reduplicatingyZtfjff 

What! this a fleeve ? 
Here’s fnip and nip, and fliflo and flafh, 
Like to a cenfor in a barber’s fhop. Shakefpeare: 

To SLIT. V. a. pret. and part* flit and flitted, [rlitan, Saxon I 
To cut longwife. _ 

To make plants medicinable flit the root, and infufe into it 
the medicine; as hellebore, opium, fcammony, and then bind 
it UP- Bacons Nat. Hi/lory. 

The deers of Arginufa had their ears divided, occafioned at 
firfl by flitting the ears. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

Had it hit 
The upper part of him, the blow 
Had flit, as fure as that below. Hudibras. 
We flit the preternatural body open. Wifeman's Surgery. 
A liberty might be left to the judges to inflidt death, or fome 

notorious mark, by flitting the nofe, or brands upon the 
cheeks. Temple. 

If a tinned or plated body, which, being of an even thick- 
nefs, appears all over of an uniform colour, fhould be flit into 
threads, or broken into fragments of the fame thicknefs with 
the plate, I fee no reafon why every thread or fragment fhould 
not keep its colour. Neivton's Opt. 

He took a freak 
To flit my tongue, and make me fpeak. Swift, 

SLIT, n.f [rht, Saxon.J A long cut, or narrow opening. 
In St. James’s fields is a conduit of brick, unto which 

joineth a low vault, and at the end of that a round houfe of 
Hone; and in the brick conduit there is a window, and in the 

round 
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round boufe a fit or rift of fome little breadth : if you cry out 
in the rift, it will make a fearful roaring at the window. Bacon. 

Where the tender rinds of trees difclofe 
Their (hooting gems, a fwelling knot there grows: 
Juft in that place a narrow flit we make, 
Then other buds from bearing trees we take; 
Inferred thus, the wounded rind we clofe. Dry den. 
I found, by looking through a fit or oblong hole, which 

was narrower than the pupil of my eyes* and held clofe to it 
parallel to the prifms, I could fee the circles much diftin&er, 
and vifible to a far greater number, than otherwife. Newton. 

To SLIVE. \v. a. [ yhyan, Saxon. J Tofplit; to divide 
To SLl'VER. ) longwife ; to tear off longwife. 

Liver of blafpheming Jew, 
Gall of goat, and fips of yewr, 
Sliver’d in the moons eclipfe. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 

SLI'VER. n.f [from the verb.] A branch torn off. Sliver, in 
Scotland, ftill denotes a (lice cut off: as, he took a large fiver 
of the beef. 

There on the pendant boughs, her coronet weed 
Ciamb’ring to hang, an envious fiver broke, 
When down her wreedv coronet and herfelf 
Fell in the weeping brook, Shak. Hamlet. 

SLOATS. n.f Of a cart, are thofe underpieces which keep the 
bottom together. Bailey. 

SLO'BBER. n.f. [glavoerio, Welfh.] Slaver. See SLAVER. 

To SLOCK, V. n. [ fock, to quench, Swedifh and Scottifh.] To 
flake* to quench. 

SLOE, n.f [yla, Saxon; faae, Danifh. ] The fruit of the 
blackthorn, a fmall wild plum. 

The fair pomgranate might adorn the pine, 
The grape the bramble, and the foe the vine. Blackmore. 
When you fell your underwoods, fow haws and fows in 

them, and they will furnifh you, without doing of your woods 
any hurt. Mortitner’s Husbandry. 

SLOOP, n.f A fmall fhip. 
To SLOP. V. a. [from lap, lop, fop.] To drink grofly and 

greedily. 
SLOP. n. f [from the verb.] Mean and vile liquor of any 

kind. Generally fome naufeous or ufelefs medicinal liquor. 
The lick hufband here wanted for neither fops nor doc¬ 
tors. UEJirange. 

But thou, whatever fops fhe will have bought, 
Be thankful. Dry den’s Juvenal. 

SLOP. n.f. [plop, Saxon; foove, Dutch, a covering.] Trow- 
fers; open breeches. 

What faid Mr. Dombledon about the fattin for my fhort 
cloak and fops ? Sbakefp. Henry IV. 

SLOPE, adj. [This word is not derived from any fatisfaCtory 
original. Junius omits it; Skinner derives it from fap, lax, 
Dutch ; and derives it from the curve of a loofe rope. Per¬ 
haps its original may be latent in loopen, Dutch, to run, fope 
being eafy to the runner.] Oblique; not perpendicular. It 
is generally ufed of acclivity or declivity; forming an angle 
greater or lefs with the plane of the horizon. 

Where there is a greater quantity of water, and fpace 
enough, the water moveth with a floper rife and fall. Bacon. 

Murm’ring waters fall 
Down the fope hills, difpers’d, or in a lake, 
That to the fringed bank with myrtle crown’d 
Her cryftal mirror holds, unite their ftreams. Milton. 

SLOPE, n.f [from the adjedive.] 
1. An oblique direction ; any thing obliquely direded. 
2. Declivity ; ground cut or formed with declivity. 

Growing upon fopes is caufed for that mofs, as it cometh 
of moifture, fo the water mu ft hut Aide, not be in a pool. Bac. 

My lord advances with majeftick mien, 
And when up ten fteepfopes you’ve dragg’d your thighs, 
Juft at his ftudy door he’ll blefs your eyes. Pope. 

SLOPE, adv. Obliquely; not perpendicularly. 
Uriel 

Return’d on that bright beam, whofe point now rais’d 
Bore him fope downward to the fun, now fall’n. Milton. 

To SLOPE, v.a, [from the adjedive.] To form to obliquity 
or declivity ; to dired obliquely. 

Though bladed corn be lodg’d, and trees blown down, 
Though palaces and pyramids do fope 
Their heads to their foundations. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 

On each hand the flames 
Driv’n backward fope their pointing fpires, and rowl’d 
In billows, leave i’ th’ midft a horrid vale. Milt. Par. Loji. 

The ftar, that rofe at evening bright, 
Toward heav’n’s defeent had fop’d his weftering wheel. Milt. 

All night I fiept, oblivious of my pain ; 
Aurora dawn’d, and Phoebus fhin’d in vain: 
Nor ’till oblique he fop’d his evening ray, 
Had Somnus dry’d the balmy dews away. Pope’s Odyffey. 

To SLOPE, V. n. To take an oblique or declivous diredion. 
Betwixt the midft and thefe the gods affign’d 

Two habitable feats for human kind; 
And crofs their limits cut a f oping way, * 
Which the twelve ftgns in beauteous order fway. Dryden, 
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Upftarts a palace, lo ! th’ obedient bate 

Slopes at its foot, the woods its fides embrace. Pope. 
There is a ftrait hole in every ants neft half an inch deer 

and then it goes down floping into a place where they have 
their magazine. Addifons Spectator. 

SL O'PENESS. n.f. [{com fope.] Obliquity; declivity; not per¬ 
pendicularity. 

The Italians give the cover a graceful pendence of fopenef:, 
dividing the whole breadth into nine parts, whereof two fhaii 
ferve for the elevation of the higheft ridge. IVottons Architect. 

SLO'PEWISE. adj. [fope and wife.] Obliquely; not perpendi¬ 
cularly. 

The Wear is a frith, reaching fopewife through the Cfc 
from the land to low water mark, and having in it a bent or 
cod with an eye-hook; where the fifh entering, upon their 
coming back with the ebb, are flopped from ifluing out again, 
forfaken by the water, and left dry on the Ofe. Carrot. 

SLO'PINGLY; adv. [from foping.] Obliquely; not perpendi¬ 
cularly. 

Thefe atoms do not defeend always perpendicularly, but 
fometimes fopingly. Digby on the Soul. 

SLO'PPY. adj. [from fop.] Miry and wet: perhaps rather 
flabby. See SLAB. 

To SLOT. V. a. [flughen, Dutch.] To ftrike or clafh 
hard. 

SLOT. n.f. [ fod, Iflandick.] The track of a deer. 
SLOTH, n.f [ylsep^, ylep^, Saxon. It might therefore be not 

improperly written floath, but that it feems better to regard 
the orthography of the primitive fow.] 

1. Slownefs; tardinefs. 
Thefe cardinals trifle with me: I abhor 

This dilatory foth and tricks of Rome. Shak. Henry VIII. 
2. Lazinefs; fluggifhnefs; idlenefs. 

Falfe of heart, light of ear, bloody of hand, 
Hog in foth, fox in ftealth. Sbakefp. King Lear. 

They change their courfe to pleafure, cafe, and foth. Milt. 
Induftry approach’d, 

And rous’d him from his miferable foth. Thomfon’s Autumn. 
3. An animal. 

The foth is an animal of fo flow a motion, that he will be 
three or four days at leaft in climbing up and coming down a 
tree; and to go the length of fifty paces on plain ground, re¬ 
quires a whole day. Grew. 

SLO'THFUL. adj. [foth and full] Idle; lazy; fluggifh; in¬ 
active; indolent; dpll of motion. 

He that is fothful in his work,, is brother to him that is a 
great waiter. Prov. xviii. 9: 

The defire of the fothful killeth him ; for his hands refute 
£0 labour. Prov. xxi. 25. 

To vice indufirious; but to nobler deeds 
Timorous and fothful. Milton, 

Flora commands thofe nymphs and knights, 
Who liv’d in fothful eafe and loofe delights, 
Who never ads of honour durft purfue, 
The men inglorious knights, the ladies all untrue. Dr fen. 
The very foul of the fothful does eftedually but liedrowfing 

in his body, and the whole man is totally given up to his 
fenfes. L’ Efrange. 

SLO'THFULLY. adv. [from fothful.] With floth: 
SLO'THFULNESS. n.f [fromfothful.] Idlenefs; lazinefs; flug- 

gilhnefs; inactivity. 
To truft to labour without prayer, argueth impiety and 

prophanenefs; it maketh light of the providence of God : and 
although it be not the intent of a religious mind, yet it is the 
fault of thofe men whofe religion wanteth light of a mature 
judgment to dired it, when we join with our prayer fothful- 
nefs and negleCt of convenient labour. Hooker. 

Slothfulnefs cafteth into a deep fleep, and an idle foul Ihall 
fuffer hunger. Prov. xix. 15. 

SLOUCH, n.f. [foff, Danifh, ftupid.] 
1. A downcaft look; a depreflion of the head. In Scotland, 

an ungainly gait, as alfo the perfon whofe gait it is. 
Our dodor has every quality that can make a man ufeful; 

but, alas ! he hath a fort of fouch in his walk. Swift. 
2. A man who looks heavy and clownifh. 

Begin thy carrols then, thou vaunting fouch; 
Be thine the oaken ftaflf, or mine the pclch. Gey. 

To SLOUCH, v.n, [from the noun.] To have a dovvncafl 
clowniflr look. 

SLO'VEN. n.f. [foef, Dutch; yslyvn, Welfh, nafty, fhabby.] 
A man indecently negligent of cleanlinefs; a man dirtily 
drefted. 

T he minifters carq.e to church in handfome holiday apparel, 
and that himfelr did not think them bound by the law of God 
to go like f ovens. Hooker. 

Affed in things about thee cleanlinefs, 
That all may gladly board thee as a flow’r: 

Slovens take up their flock of noifomenefs 
Beforehand, and anticipate their laft hour. Herbert, 

For as when f ovens da amifs 
At others doors. Hudibres. 

- You 
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You laugh, half beau, half Jloven if I ftand; 

My wig half powder, and all fnuff my band. Pope. 
C^QVEXLiNESS. n.f. from ftovenly.j Indecent negligence of 

Jrefs; neglect of cleanlinefs. 
Slovenltnefs is the word: fign of a hard ftudent, and civility 

the belt exercife of the remifs; yet not to be exa£t in the 
phrafe of compliment, or gellures of courtefy. Wotton. 

C^/VENLY. adj. [from foveaJ Negligent of drefs; negligent 
0f neatnefs ; not neat; not cleanly. 

£fop at laft found out a Jloven y lazy fellow, lolling at his 
eafe, as if he had nothing to do. L'EJlrange. 

OO'VENLY. adv. [fromJloven.'] In a coarfe inelegant manner. 
As I hang my cloaths on fomewhat Jlovenly, I no fooner 

went in but he frowned upon me. Pope. 
CLO'VEN

T
RY. n. f. [from Jloven.] Dirtinefs; want of neatnefs. 

Our gaynefs and our gilt are all befmirch’d 
With rainy marching in the painful field: 
There’s not a piece of feather in our hoft. 
And time hath worn us into Jlovenry. Shakefp. H. V. 

CHOUGH, n.f. [yloj, Saxon.J 
1 A deep miry place ; a hole full of dirt. 

The Scots were in a fallow field, whereinto the Englifh 
could not enter, but over a crofs ditch and a Jlough; in paff- 
in<r whereof many of the Englifh horfe were plunged, and 
fome mired. Hayward. 

The ways being foul, twenty to one, 
He’s here ftuck in a Jlough, and overthrown. Milton. 
A carter had laid his waggon faft in a fiough. L’Eflrange. 

2 The (kin which a ferpent cafts off at his periodical renovation. 
Thy fates open their hands, let thy blood and fpirit embrace 

them; and to inure thyfelf to what thou art like to be, caff 
thy humble Jlough, and appear frefh, Shah, twelfth Eight. 

When the mind is quicken’d, 
The organs, though defunCt and dead before, 
Break up their drowfy grave, and newly move, 
With cafted Jlough and frefh legerity. Shakefpeare. 

As the fnake, roll’d in a flow’ry bank, 
With fhining checker’d Jlough, doth fling a child, 
That for the beauty thinks it excellent. Shah. Hen. VI. 

Oh let not fleep my clofing eyes invade 
In open plains, or in the fecret fhade, 
When he, renew’d in all the fpeckl’d pride 
Of pompous youth, has caff his Jlough afide ; 
And in His Summer liv’ry rolls along, 
Ereft and brandifhing his forky tongue. Dryden. 
The Jlough of an Englifh viper, that is, the cuticula, they 

call off twice every year, at fpring and fall: the feparation 
begins at the head? and is finifhed in twenty-four hours. Grew. 

Sfhe body, which we leave behind in this vifible world, 
is as the womb or Jlough from whence we iffue, and are 
born into the other. Grew’s CoJmoL 

, part that feparates from a foul fore. 
* At the next dreffing I found a Jlough come away with the 

draftings, which was the fordes. Wijeman on Ulcers. 
OLO ITCHY, adj. [fromJlough.] Miry; boggy; muddy. 

Thatcuftom fhould not be allowed of cutting fcraws in low 
^rounds Jl ughy underneath, which turn into bog. Swift. 

SLOW. adj. [flap, rIeaP’ Saxon » Frifick.J 
i Not fwift; not quick of motion; not fpeedy ; not having 

velocity; wanting celerity. 
Me thou think’ft not flow, 

Who fince the morning hour fet out from heav’n, 
Where God refides, and on mid-day arriv’d 
In Eden, diftance inexpreflible. Milton. 
Where the motion is fo Jlow as not to fupply a conftant train 

of frefh ideas to the fenfes, the fenfe of motion is loft. Locke. 
2. Late; not happening in a fhort time. 

Thefe changes in the heav’ns, though Jlow, produc’d 
Like change on fca and land, fidereal biuft. Jd/lilton. 

3. Not ready; not prompt; not quicK. 
I am flow of fpeech, and a Jlow tongue. Ex. iv. 10. 

Mine ear {hall not be Jlow, mine eye not fhut. Milton. 
The Jlow of fpeech make in dreams unpremeditated ha¬ 

rangues, or converfe readily in languages that they are but little 
acquainted with. AddiJon. 

4. Dull; inadive; tardy; fluggifh. 
Fix’d on defence, the Trojans are not Jlow 

To guard their ft^ore from an expeaed foe. Dryden. 
j. Nothafty; aCting with deliberation; not vehement. 

The Lord is merciful, and Jlow to anger. Common Prayer. 
He that is Jlow to wrath is of great underftanding. Prov. 

6. Dull; heavy in wit. 
The politick and wife 

Are fly Jlow things with circumfpedKve eyes. Pope. 
SLOW, in compofition, is an adverb, Jlowly.r 

This flow-pac’d foul, which late did cleave 
T’ a body, and went but by the body’s leave, 
Twenty perchance or thirty mile a day, 
Difpatches in a minute all the way 
’Twixt heav’n and earth. Donne. 

Totbeftiameof y/ett'-endeavouring art 
Thy eafy numbers flow. Milton. 

This day’s death denounc’d, if ought I fee, 
Will prove no fudden, but a Jlow-pac’d evil, 
A long day’s dying to augment our pain. Milton’s Par. Lo/f. 

For eight Jlow-circling years by tempefts toft. Pope. 
Some demon urg’d 

1 expJore the fraud with guile oppos’d to guile, 
<S7;w-pacing thrice around th’ infidious pile. Pope. 

To SLOW. V. a. [from the adje&ive.] To omit by dilatorinefsj 
to de;ay ; to procraftinate. Not in ufe. 

Now do you know the teafon of this hafte ? 
, would I knew not why it fhould be flow’d. Shakefpeare. 

SLOWLY, adv. [fromJlow.] 
1. Not fpeedily; not with celerity; not with velocity. 

I he gnome rejoicing bears her gift away, 
Spreads his black wings, and Jlowly mounts to day. Pope: 

2. Not foon ; not early ; not in a little time. 
The poor remnant of human feed peopled their country 

againfowly, by little and little. Bacon. 
Our fathers bent their baneful induftry 

To check a monarchy that Jlowly crew ; 
But did not France or Holland’s0fate forfee, 

Whofe rifing pow’r to fwift dominion flew. Dryden. 
JWe oft our Jlowly growing works impart, 

While images refieCl: from art to art. Pope. 
3. Not haftily ; not rafhly. 
4. Not promptly; not readily. 
5. Tardily; fluggifhly. 

1 be chapel of St. Laurence advances fo veryJlowly, that ’tis 
not iinpoflible but the family of Medicis may be extinCt before 
their burial place is finifhed. AddiJon on Italy. 

SLO WNESS. n.f [fromJlow.] 
1. Smalnefs of motion; notfpeed; want of velocity; abfence 

of celerity or fwiftnefs. 
Providence hath confined thefe human arts, that what any 

invention hath in the ftrength of its motion, is abated in the 
fownefs of it; and what it hath in the extraordinary quicknefs 
of its motion, muft be allowed for in the great ftrength that is 
required unto it. Wilkins’s Math. Magic. 

Motion is the abfolute mode of a body, but fwiftnefs or 
Jlownefs are relative ideas. Waits. 

2. Length of time in which any thing aCts or is brought to pafs; 
not quicknefs. 

Tyrants ufe what art they can to increafe the fownefs of 

. Aa£,h- , ... Ho,ter. 3. Dulnefs to admit conviction or affeCtion, 
Chrift would not heal their infirmities, becaufe of the hard- 

nefs and fownefs of their hearts, in that they believed him 

Bentley’s Sermons. 
4. Want of promptnefs; want of readinefs. 
5. Deliberation ; cool delay. 
6. Dilatorinefs; procraftination. 
SLO'WWORM. n. f. [ylapyjim, Saxon.] The blind worm; a 

fmall viper, venomous, but fcarcely mortal. 
I hough we have found formed fnakes in the belly of the 

cccilia, or J.owworm, yet may the viper emphatically bear the 
name. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

TOSLU'BBER. v a. [Probably from lubber ] 
1. To do any thing lazily, imperfectly, or with idle hurry. 

Nature Brewed fhe doth not like men, who Jlubber up mat¬ 
ters of mean account. Sidney. 

Baffanio told him, he would make fome fpeed 
Of his return : he anfwer’d, do not fo, 
Slubber not bufinefs for my fake. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 
As they are Jlubbered over, the malignity that remains will 

mow itfelf in fome chronick difeafe, or in fome fpecies of 
the lues venerea. Wijeman s Surgery. 

2. Toftain; to daub. [This feems to be from fobber, fabber. 
or faver.j J J 

You muft be content to Jlubber the glofs of your new for¬ 
tunes, with this more ftubborn and boifterous expedition. Shak. 

3. To cover coarfely or carelefly. 
A man of fecret ambitious ends, and proportionate coun¬ 

ts? fmothered under the habit of a fcholar, and Jlubber edover 
with a certain rude and clownifh fafhion, that had the fem- 
blance of integrity. Wotton. 

SLUTBERDEGULLION'. n. f. [I fuppofe a cant word without 
derivation.] A paltry, dirty, forry wretch. 

Quoth fhe, although thou haft deferv’d, 
Bafe Jlubberdegullion, to be ferv’d 
As thou did’ft vow to deal with me, 
If thou had’ft got .the viClory. Hudibras. 

SLUDGE, n. f. [I fuppofe from ylog, flough, Saxon. J Mirej 
dirt mixed with water. 

The earth I made a mere foft Jludge or mud. Mortimer. 
SLUG. n.f. [flug,Dani{h, andflock, Dutch, fignify a glutton, 

and thence one that has the floth of a glutton.] 
1. An idler; a drone; a flow, heavy, fleepy, lazy wretch. 

Fie, what a Jlug is Haftings, that he comes not! Shakefp. 
2. An hindrance; an obftruClion. 

Ufury dulls and damps all improvements, wherein money 
would be ftirring, if it were not for this Jlug. Bacon 
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n.f [from fag.] An idler ; a drone; an inactive 

3. A kind of flow creeping fnail. 
4. [Slecj, an hammerhead, Saxon.] A cylindrical or oval piece 

of metal fhot from a gun. 
When fratftures are made with bullets or fugs, there the 

fcalp and cranium are driven in together. WiJ'emans Surgery. 
As, forc’d from wind-guns, lead itfelf can fly, 

And pond’rous Jlugs cut fwiftly through the fky. Pope. 
To SLUG. V. n. [from the noun.] To lie idle 3 to play the 

drone; to move flowly. 
All he did was to deceive good knights, 

And draw them from purfuit of praife and fame, 
To Jlug in floth and fenfual delights, 

And end their days with irrenowned fhame. Fairy Queen. 
He lay not all night Jlugging in a cabbin under his mantle, 

but ufed commonly to keep others waking to defend their 
lives. Spenjer. 

One went J,lugging on with a thoufand cares. L'Fjlrange. 
SLU'GGARD. 

lazy fellow. 
Cry mercy, lords, and watchful gentlemen, 

That you have ta’en a tardy jluggard here. Shakefp. R. Ill, 
Up, up, fays avarice; thou fnor’fl: again, 

Stretcheft thy limbs, and yawn’ll, but all in vain ; 
The tvrant lucre no denial takes; 
At his command th’ un willing Jluggard wakes. Dryden. 

Sprightly May commands our youth to keep 
The vigils of her night, and breaks their Jluggard fleep. Dry. 

To SLU'GGARDIZE. V. a. [fromJluggard.] To make idle; to 
make dronilh. 

Rather fee the wonders of the world abroad, 
Than, living dully Jluggardiz d at home, 
Wear out thy youth with fhapelefs idlenefs. Shakefpeare. 

SLU'GGISH. adj. [fromJlug.] Dull; drowfy; lazy; flothful; 
idle; infipid; flow; inactive; inert. 

Sluggijh idlenefs, the nurfe of fin, 
Upon a flothful afs he chofe to ride. Fairy Queen. 

The dull billows, thick as troubled mire, 
Whom neither wind out of their feat could force, 
Nor tides did drive out of their fuggijh fource. Spenfer. 

One, bolder than the reff, 
With his broad fword provok’d the JluggiJh beafl. Waller. 
Matter, being impotent, JluggiJh, and inactive, hath no 

power to ftir or move itfelf. Woodward. 
SLU'GGISHLY. adv. [from JluggiJh. ] Dully; not nimbly; 

lazily; idly; flowly. 
SLU'GGJISHNESS. n.f. [from fuggijh.] Dulnefs; floth; lazi- 

nefs; idlenefs; inertnefs. 
The mod; of mankind are inclined by her thither, if they 

would take the pains; no lefs than birds to fly, and horfes to 
run; which, if they lofe, it is thro’ their own fuggijhnefs, ami 
by that means become her prodigies, not her children, bdjohnf. 

It is of great moment to teach the mind to fhake off its 
JluggiJhnefs, and vigoroufly employ itfelf about what reafon 
fhall diredf. Locke. 

SLUICE, n.f. [fuyfe, Dutch ; efclufe, French; fclufa, Italian.] 
A Watergate; a floodgate; a vent for water. 

Two other precious drops that ready flood, 
j£ach in their cryftal fuice, he ere they fell 
Kifs’d, as the gracious figns of fweet remorfe, 
And pious awe, that fear’d to have offended. 

Divine Alpheus, who, by fecret fuice, 
Stole under Las to meet his Arethufe. 
If we receive them all, they were more than feven; if only 

the natural fuices, they were fewer. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 
As waters from her fuices, flow’d 

Unbounded forrow from her eyes: 
And fent her wailings to the fkies. Prior. 

To SLUICE, V. a. [from the noun.] To emit by floodgates. 
Like a traitor coward, 

Sluic’d out his inn’cent foul through ftreams of blood. Shak. 
Veins of liquid ore fuicd from the lake. Milton. 
You wrong me, if you think I’ll fell one drop 

Within thefe veins for pageants; but let honour 
Call for my blood, I’ll Jluice it into flreams; 
Turn fortune loofe again to my purfuit, 
And let me hunt her through embattl’d foes 
In dufty plains; there will I be the firft. Dryd. Span. Fryar. 

SLUICY. adj. [from fuice.] Falling in ftreams as from a fluice 
or floodgate. 

And oft whole fheets defcend of fuicy rain, 
Suck’d by the fpongy clouds from off the main: 
The lofty fkies at once come pouring down, 
The promis’d crop and golden labours drown. 

To SLU'MBER. v. n. [plumepan, Saxon ; fuymeren, Dutch.] 
1. To fleep lightly; to be not awake nor in profound fleep. 

He that keepeth Ifrael (hall neither f umber nor fleep. Pf. 
Confcience wakes defpair that fumber d. Milton. 

To fleep; to repofe. Sleep and fumber are often confounded. 
God fpeaketb, yet man perceiveth it not: in a dream, in a 

viflon of the night, when deep fleep falleth upon men, in 
funderings upon the bed, 8 fob xxxiii, 15. 

Milton. 

Milton. 

Dryden. 

2. 

Have ye cliofen this place, 
After the toil of battle, to repofe 
Your wearied virtue, .for the ufe you find 
To fumber here. Milton. 

3. To be in a ftate of negligence and fupinenefs. 
To SLU'MBER. v. a. 
1. To lay to fleep. 
2. Toftupify; to ftun. 

Then up he took the fumber ed fenfelefs corfe, 
And ere he could out of his fwoon awake, 
Him to his caftle brought. Fairy Queen. 
To honeft a deed after it was done, or to fumber his corr- 

fcience in the doing, he ftudied other incentives. Wottm. 
SI.U'MBFR. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Light fleep ; fleep not profound. 

And for his dreams, I wonder he’s fo fond 
To truft the mock’ry of unquiet fumber s. Shakefp. R. III. 
From careleffnefs it fhall fall into fumber, and from a flun.- 

ber it fhall fettle into a deep and long fleep; ’till at laft, per¬ 
haps, it fhall fleep itfelf into a lethargy, and that fuch an one 
that nothing but hell and judgment fhall awaken it. Scutb. 

Labour and reft, that equal periods keep; 
Obedient fumber s that can wake and weep. Pope, 

2. Sleep ; repofe. 
Boy ! Lucius! faft afleep ? It is no matter; 

Enjoy the honey-heavy dew of fumber. ShakeJ. Jul. CaJ, 
Love denies 

Reft to my foul, and fumber to my eyes: 
Three days I promis’d to attend my doom, 
And two long days and nights are yet to come. Dryden* 

SLU'MBEROUS. i ,. rc n 1 
c , > adj. from lumber. J 
SLU'MBER Y. 5 J L J J 

1. Inviting to fleep; foperiferous ; cauflng fleep. 
The timely dew of fleep, 

Now falling with foftfumb’rous weight, inclines 
Our eyelids. Milton, 

While penflve in the fflentfumVrous {hade, 
Sleep’s gentle pow’rs her drooping eyes invade; 
Minerva, life-like, on embodied air 
Imprefs’d the form of Iphthema. Pope’s Odyfcy. 

There every eye with fumb’rous chains fhe bound, 
And dafh’d the flowing goblets to the ground. Pope. 

2. Sleepy ; not waking. 
A great perturbation in nature ! to receive at once the be¬ 

nefit of fleep, and do the effefls of watching: in this fumberj 
agitation, what have you heard her fay ? Shakefp. Macbeth. 

SLUNG. The preterite and participle paflive of fing. 
SLUNK. The preterite and participle paflive of fink. 

Silence accompany’d ; for beafl, and bird, 
They to their grafiy couch, thefe to their nefts, 
Were funk. Milton’s Paradife Lof, l. iv. 

Back to the thicket funk 
The guilty ferpent, and well might; for Eve, 
Intent now wholly on her tafte, nought elfe 
Regarded. Milton’s Paradife Lof. 

To SLUR. v. a. [ foorig, Dutch, nafty; foore, a flut.] 
1. To fully ; to foil; to contaminate. 
2. To pafs lightly ; to balk ; to mifs. 

The atheifts laugh in their fleeves, and not a little triumph 
to fee the caufe of theifm thus betrayed by its profefied friends, 
and the grand argument furred by them, and fo their work 
done to their hands. Cudworih. 

Studious to pleafe the genius of the times, 
With periods, points, and tropes he furs his crimes; 
He robb’d not, but he borrow’d from the poor, 
And took but with intention to reftore. Dryden. 

3. To cheat; to trick. 
What was the publick faith found out for. 

But to fur men of what they fought for? Hudibras. 
Come, feven’s the main, 

Cries Ganymede: the ufual trick: 
Seven,yAr a ftx; eleven, a nick. Prior,' 

SLUR, n.f [from the verb.] Faint reproach ; flight difgrace. 
Here’s an ape made a king for fhewing tricks; and the fox 

is then to put a fur upon him, in expoflng him for fport to 
the fcorn of the people. L’Efirange. 

No one can rely upon fuch an one, either with fafety to 
his affairs, or without a fur to his reputation; flnee he that 
trufts a knave has no other recompence, but to be accounted 
a fool for his pains. South’s Sermons. 

SLUT. n.f. [fodde, Dutch.] 
I. A dirty woman. 

Cricket, to Windfor chimneys {halt thou leap: 
Where fires thou find’ft unrak’d, and hearths unfwept, 
There pinch the maids as blue as bilberry; 
Our radiant queen hates futs and flattery. Sbakefpeare. 

The fallow fkin is for the fwarthy put, 
And love can make a flattern of a fut. Dryderu 

The veal’s all rags, the butter’s turn’d to oil; 
And thus I buy good meat for futs to fpoil. King. 

2. A 
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2, A word of flight contempt to a woman. 

Hold up, you flats, 
Your aprons mountant; you’re not othable, 
Although I know you’ll fwear. Shakef. Pinion. 
The frogs were ready to leap out of their fkins for joy, 

•‘till one crafty old flut in the company advifed them to confi- 
der a little better on’t. L’Eflrnngei 

ELU'TTERY. n.f. [from flut.} The qualities Or pradfice of a flut. 
Slutt’ry, to fuch neat excellence oppos’d, 

Should make defire vomit emptiriefs. Shakef. CymleVine. 
Where fires thou find’ft unrak’d, and hearths unfwepf, 

There pinch the maids as blue as bilberry; 
Our radiant queen hates fluts and flutt’ry. Shakeflpeafe. 

Thefe make our girls their fluttery rue, 
By pinching them both black and blue; 
And put a penny in their fnoe, 
The houfe for cleanly fweeping. Drayton; 
A man gave money for a black, upon an opinion that his 

fvvarthy colour was rather fluttery than nature, and the fault of 
his matter that kept him no cleaner. L’ Ejtrange. 

SLU'TIISH. adj. [fromflut.'} Natty; not nice; not cleanly; 
dirty; indecently negligent of cleanlinefs. 

All preparations both for food and lodging fuch as would 
make one detett niggardnefs, it is fo fluttifo a vice. Sidney. 

Albeit the mariners do covet ftore of cabbins, yet indeed 
they are but fluttijh dens that breed ttcknefs in peace, ferving 
to cover Healths, and in fight are dangeious to tear men with 
their fplinters. Raleigh’s Eflfays. 

Fortune’s difpleafure is hut fluttijh, if it fmell fo ftrongiy as 
thou fpeak’ft of: I will henceforth eat no fifh of fortune’s but¬ 
tering. Shakef All’s well that ends well. 

The naftinefs of that nation, andt fluttijh courfe of life, hath 
much promoted the opinion, occafioned by their fervile condi¬ 
tion at firtt, and inferior ways of parfimony ever fmce. Brown. 

Slothful diforder fill'd his ftable, 
And fluttijh plenty deck’d her table. Prior. 

SLU'TTISHLY. adv. [from fluttijh. ] In a fluttifh manner; 
nattily; dirtily. 

SLU'TTISHNESS. n.f [fromfluttijh.J The qualities or prac¬ 
tice of a flut; naftinefs; dirtinefs. 

That is only fuitable in laying a foul complexion upon a 
filthy favour, fetting forth both in fluttijhnefs. Sidney. 

1 look on the inftindt of this noifome and troublefome crea¬ 
ture, the loufe, of fearcbing out foul and natty clothes to har¬ 
bour and breed in, as an effedt of divine providence, defigned 
to deter men and women from fluttijhnefs and fordidnefs, and to 
provoke them to cleanlinefs and neatnefs. Ray on the Creation. 

SLY. adj. [ pil’d, Saxon, fiippery and-metaphorically deceitful; 
jlagur, Iflandick.] Meanly artful; fecretly infidious; cunning* 

For my fly wyles and fubtile craftinefs, 
The title of the kingdom I poflefs. Huhberd’s Tale. 

And for I doubt the Greekifh monarch fly, 
Will ufe with him foine of his wonted craft. Fairfax. 

His proud ftep he fcornful turn’d, . 
And with fly circumfpedtion. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 
Envy is a curfed plant: fome fibres of it are rooted almoft 

in every man’s nature, and it works in a fly and imperceptible 
manner. Watts. 

It is odious in a man to look fly and leering at a wo¬ 
man. - Clarijfa. 

SLY'LY. adv. [from fly } With fecret artifice; infidioufly. 
ToSMACK. v. n. [ymaecjcan, Saxon; frnaecken, Dutch.] 
1. To have a tafte.; to be tindlured with any particular tafte. 
2. To have a tin&ure or quality infufed. 

All feels, all ages, fmack of this vice, and he 
To die for it! Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

Fie is but a baftard to the time, 
That doth not fmack of obfervation. Shakef. King John. 

3. To make a noife by feparation of the lips ftrongiy prefled 
together, as after a tafte. 

4. To kifs with a clofe compreffion of the lips, fo as to be heard 
when they feparate. 

She kifs’d with fmacking lip the fnoring lout ; 
For fuch a kifs demands a pair of gloves. Gay. 

He gives a fmacking bufs. Pope. 
To SMACK, V. a. 
1. To kifs. 

So carelefs flowers, ftrow’d on the waters face, 
The curled whirlpools fuck, fmack, and embrace; 
Yet drown them. Donne. 

2. To make any quick fmart noife. 
SMACK, n f [frnaeck, Dutch; from the verb.] 
1. Tafte; favour. 
2. Tincture; quality from fomething mixed. 

The child, that fucketh the milk of the nurfe, learns his 
firft fpeech of her; the which, being the firft inured to his 
tongue, is ever after moft pleafing unto him, infomuch, that 
though he afterwards be taught Englifih, yet the fmack of the 
firft will always abide with him. Spenfer. 

Your lordfhip, though not clean pad your youth, hath yet 
fome fmack of age in you, fome reltth of the faltnefs of time, 
and have a care of your health. Shakef Henry IV. 
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fl earned the neighbours to rue, that a pCtyfmrck only of 

popery opened a gap to the oppreffion of the whole. Carew. 
As the Pythagorean foul 

Runs through all beafts, and fifh and fowl, 
And has a Jmack of ev’ry one, 
So love does, and has ever done. Hudibras. 

3i A pleafing tafte. 
Stack peafe upon hovel; 

To cover it quickly let owner regard, 
Left dove and the cadow there finding a fmack, 
With ill ftormy weather do perifh thy ftack. Tufjir. 

4; A fmali quantity; a tafte. 
Trembling to approach 

The little barrel, which he fears to broach, 
H’ eflfays the wimble, often draws it back, 
And deals to thirfty fervants but a fmack. D yden’s Pe?f. 

5. The a£t of parting the lips audibly, as after a pleafing tafte. 
6. A loud kifs. 

He took 
The bride about the neck, and kift her lips 
With fuch a clamorous fmack, that at the parting 
All the church echo’d. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrewl 

I faw the lecherous citizen turn back 
His head, and on his wife’s lip fteal a fmack. Donne. 

7. [Snacca, Saxon'; fneckrd, Iflandick.] Afmalifhip. 
SMALL, adj. [ymall, Saxon; final, Dutch; fmaar, Iflandick.] 
1. Little in quantity; not great. 

For a fmali moment have I forfaken thee, but with great 
mercies will I gather thee. IJ. liv. 7. 

Death only this rfryfterious truth unfolds, 
The mighty foul how jmall a body holds. Dryden’s Juven. 
All numeration is but ftill the adding of one unit more, and 

giving to the whole together a diftindt name, whereby to dif- 
tinguifh it from every fmaller or greater multitude of units, hoc: 

The ordinary fmahefl meafure we have is looked on as an 
unit in number. Locke. 

The danger is lefs when the quantity of the fluids is too 
fmali, than when it is too great; for a fmaller quantity will 
pafs where a larger cannot, but not comrarivvife. Arbuthnot. 

.Good cooks cannot abide fiddling work: fuch is the dreft- 
ing of fmali birds, requiring a world of cookery. Swift. 

2. Slender; exile; minute. 
After the earthquake a fire, ana after the fire a ftill fmali 
voice. 1 Kings xix. 12. 

Your fin and calf I burnt, and ground it very fmali, ’till it 
was as fmali as dull. Deutr. ix. 21. 

Thofe wav’d their limber fans 
For wings, and fmallefl lineaments exact. Milton. 
Small grained fand is efteemed the beft for the tenant, and 

the large for the landlord and land. Mortimer s Hujbandry. 
3. Little in degree. 

There arofe no fmali ftir about that way. Adis xix. 23. 
4. Little in importance; petty; minute. 

Is it a fmali matter that thou haft taken my hufband ? Gen. 
Narrow man being fill’d with little (hares, 

Courts, city, church, are all fhops of fmali wares ; 
All having blown to fparks their noble fire, 
And drawn their found gold ingot into wire. Donne. 
Some mens behaviour is like a verfe, wherein every fyllable 

Is rheafured: how can a man comprehend great matters that 
breaketh his mind too much to fmali obfervations ? Bacon. 

5. Little in the principal quality, as fmali beer; not ftrong; 
weak. 

Go down to the cellar to draw ale or fmali beer. Swift. 
SMALL, n.f. [from the adjedlive.] The fmali or narrow part 

of any thing. It is particularly applied to the part of the leg 
below the calf. 

Fler garment was cut aftei fuch a fafhion, that though the 
length of it reached to the ane’es, yet in her going one might 
fometimes difeern the fmali of her leg. Sidney. 

Into her legs I’d have love’s iflues fall, 
And all her calf into a gouty fmali. Suckling. 
Flis excellency, having mounted on the fmali of my leg, ad¬ 

vanced forwards. Gulliver’s Travels. 
SMA'LLAGE. n.f. [from fmali age, becaufe it foon withers. 

» Skinner.} A plant. It is a fpecies of parfley, and a common 
weed by the fides of ditches and brooks. Miller. 

Smallage is raifed by flips or feed, which is redifh, and 
pretty big, of a roundifti oval figure; a little more full and 
rifing on one fide than the other, and ftreaked from one end 
to the other. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

SMATLCOAL. n.f [fmali and coal.} Little wood coals ufed 
to light fires. 

A fmallcoal man, by waking one of thefe diftrefled gentle¬ 
men, faved him from ten years imprifonment. Spectator. 

When fmallcoal murmurs in the hoarier tin oat, 
From fmutty dangers guard thy threaten d coat. Gay. 

SMA'LLCRAFT. n.f [ fmali and craft.} A little veflel below 
the denomination of ihip. 

Shall he before me fign, whom t other day 
A fmallcraft veflel hither did convey; 
Where ftain’d with prunes, and rotten figs, he lay. Dryd. 

SMA'LLPOX. 
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SMALLPO'X. n.f. [fmalland pox.} An eruptive diftemper of 

great malignity; variola. 
He fell fick of the fmalipox. Wifiman. 

SMA'LLY. adv. [from /mail.} In a little quantity ; with mi- 
nutenefs; in a little or low degree. 

A child that is ftill, and lomewhat hard of wit, is never 
chofen by the father to be made a fcholar, or elfe when he 
cometh to the fchool, is finally regarded. Afcham. 

SMA'LNESS. n.f. [fromfmall.'] 
1. Littlenefs ; not greatnefs. 

The parts in glafs are evenly fpread, but are not fo clofe as 
in gold; as we fee by the eaiy admiliion of light, and by the 
fmalnefs of the weight. Bacon’s Natural Hifiory. 

2. Littlenefs; want of bulk; minutenefs; exility. 
Whatfoever is invifible, in refpedt of the finenefs of the bo¬ 

dy, or the fmalnefs of the parts, or fubtilty of the motion, is 
little enquired. Bacon’s Natural Hifiory. 

The fmalnefs of the rays of light may contribute very much 
to the power of the agent by which they are refradted. Newt. 

3. Want of ftrength; weaknefs. 
SMALT, n.f 

A beautiful blue fubftance, produced from two parts of 
zaffre being fufed with three parts common fait, and one part 
potafli. Hill on Fcffls. 

To make a light purple, mingle cerufe wfith logwood wa¬ 
ter; and moreover turnfoil with lac mingled with Jmalt of bice. 

Peacharn. 
SMA'RAGDINE. adj. [fmaragdinus, Latin.] Made of emerald ; 

refembling emerald. 
SMART, n.f. [rmeojrca, Saxon; fnert, Dutch; fmarta, Swe- 

difh.] 
1, Quick, pungent, lively pain. 

Then her mind, though too late, by the fmart, was brought 
to think of the difeafe. Sidney. 

2. Pain, corporal or intelledlual. 
MifLaps are mafter’d by advice difcreet, 

And counfel mitigates the greateft fmart. Fairy Queen. 
It increafed the fmart of his prefent bufferings, to compare 

them with his former happinefs. Aitcrbury. 
To SMART, V. n. [ymeoptan, Saxon ; fnerten, Dutch.] 
1. To feel quick lively pain. 

When a man’s wounds ceafe to fmart, only becaufe he has 
loft his feeling, they are neverthelefs mortal. South. 

Human blood, when firft let, is mild, and will not make 
the eye or a frefh wound fmart. Arbuthnot. 

2. To feel pain of body or mind. 
He that is furety for a ftranger fhall fmart for it. Prov, 

No creature fmarts fo little as a fool. 
Let peals of laughter, Codrus! round thee break, 
Thou unconcern’d can’ll hear the mighty crack. Pope. 

■SMART, adj. [from the noun.] 
1. Pungent; fharp; caufing fmart. 

How fmart a lafh that fpeech doth give my confcience? 
Shakefpeare. 

To the fair he fain would quarter fhow, 
His tender heart recoils at every blow; 
If unawares he gives too fmart a ftroke, 
He means but to correct, and not provoke. Granville. 

2. Quick; vigorous; adtive. 
That day was fpent in fmart fkirmifhes, in which many 
fell. Clarendon. 

This found proceeded from the nimble and fmart percuffions 
of the ambient air, made by the fwift and irregular motions of 
the particles of the liquors. Boyle. 

3. Producing any effedf with force and vigour. 
After fhow’rs, 

The ftars fhine Jmarter, and the moon adorns, 
As with unborrow’d beams, her fnarpen’d horns. Dryden. 

4. Acute ; witty. 
It was a fmart reply that Auguftus made to one that mini- 

ftred this comfort of the fatality of things : this was fo far 
from giving any eafe to his mind, that it was the very thing 
that troubled him. Tillotfon. 

5. Brifk; vivacious; lively. 
You may fee a fmart rhetorician turning his hat in his hands, 

during the whole courfe of his harangue. A deaf man would 
think he was cheapening a beaver. Addifon. 

SMART, n.f. A fellow affedfing brilknefs and vivacity. A 
cant word. 

SMA'RTLY. adv. [from fmart.] After a fmart manner; fharp- 
ly ; brifkly; vigoroufly; wittily. 

The art, order, and gravity of thofe proceedings, where 
fhort, fevere, conftant rules were fet, and Jmartly purfued, 
made them lefs taken notice of. Clarendon. 

SMARTNESS, n. f [from fmart.] 
1. The quality of being fmart; quicknefs; vigour. 

What intereft fuch a Jmartnef in ftriking the air hath in 
the produdfion of found, may in fome meafure appear by 
the motion of a bullet, and that of afwitchor other wand, 
which produce no found, if they do but ftowly pafs through 
the air; whereas if the one do fmartly ftrike the air, and the 
other be fhot out of a gun, the celerity of their percuffions on 

the air puts it into an undulating motion, which, reaching 
the ear, produces an audible noife. Boyle. 

2. Livelinefs; brilknefs; wittinefs. 
I defy all the clubs to invent a new phrafe, equal in wit, 

humour, fmart refs or politenefs, to my fet. Swift. 
SMATCH. n.f. [corrupted fromfmack.] 
1. Tafte; tindfure; twang. 

Thou art a fellow of a good refpedl; 
Thy life hath had fome fnatch of honour in’t. Shakefpea-e. 
Some nations have a peculiar guttural or nafalfnatch in their 

language. Holder’s Eements of Speech. 
Thefe falts have fomewhat of a nitrons tafte, but mixt with 

a [match of a vitriolick. Grew. 
2. [Cceruleo, Latin.] A bird. 
To SMA'TTER. v. n. [It is fuppofed to be corrupted from fi.aci 

or tafie.] 
1. To have a flight tafte; to have a flight, fuperficial, and im- 

perfedl knowledge. 
Such a pradtice gives a flight fmattering of fevera! fcierces, 

without any folid knowledge. Watts.. 
Since, by a little fmattering in learning, and great conceit 

of himfelf, he has loft his religion, may he find it again by 
harder ftudy and an humbler mind. BentUj. 

2, To talk fuperficially or ignorantly. 
In proper terms, fuch as men fmatier, 

When they throw out and mifs the matter. Hudilras. 
Of ftate affairs you cannot f vat ter; 

Are aukward when you try to flatter. vift. 
SMA'TTER. n.f [from the verb.] Superficial or flight know¬ 

ledge. 
All other fciences w?ere extinguilhed during this empire, ex¬ 

cepting only a Jmatter of judicial aftrology. Temple. 
SMA'TTERER n. f [from fmatter.] One who has a flight or 

fuperficial knowledge. 
Thefe few who preferve any rudiments of learning, are, 

except one or two fmatterers, the clergy’s friends. Sunft. 
To SMEAR, V. a. [ymepan, Saxon; fineeren, Dutch.] 
1. To overfpread with fomething vifeous and adhefive; to be- 

fmear. 
If any fuch be here, that love this painting, 

Wherein you fee me fmear’d, 
If any think brave death outweighs bad life, 
Let him wave thus. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

Then from the mountain hewing timber tail, 
Began to build a veffel of huge bulk, 
Smear’d round with pitch. Milton, 

Smear’d as fhe was with black Gorgonean blood, 
The fury fprang above the Stygian flood. Dryden. 

2. To foil; to contaminate. 
Why had I not, with charitable hand, 

T00k up a beggar’s iftiie at my gates ? 
Who fneered thus, and mir’d with infamy, 
I might have faid no part of it is mine.. Shakefpeare. 

SMEA'RY. adj. [from fmear.] Dawby ; adhefive. 
A frneary foam works o’er my grinding jaws, 

And utmoft anguifh fhakes my lab’ring frame. Rowe. 
SMEATH. n.f. A fea fowl. 
To SMEETH. or fnutch. v.a. [ymfSbe, Saxon.] Tofmoke; 

to blacken with fmoke. 
SME'GMATICK. adj. [cryA^a.] Soapy ; deterfive. Pill. 
To SMELL, V. a. [Of this word the etymology is very obfeure. 

Skinner, the moft acute of all etymologifts, derives it from 
frnoef warm, Dutch ; becaufe fmelis are encreafed by 
heat.] 

1. To perceive by the nofe. 
Their neighbours hear the fame mufick, or fmelithe fame 

perfumes with themfelves: for here is enough. Collier. 
2. To find out by mental fagacity. 

The horfe fmelt him out, and prefently a crochet came in 
his head how to countermine him. HEJlrange. 

To SMELL, V. n. 
1. To ftrike the noftrils. 

The king is but a man as I am : the violet fined* to him as 
it doth to me ; all his fenfes have but human conditions. Shah. 

The daintieft fmelis of flowers are out of thofe plants whole 
leaves fmeli not. Bacon’s Natural Hifiory. 

2. To have any particular feent. 
Honey in Spain fmelleth apparently of the rofemary or orange, 

from whence the bee gathereth it. Bacon. 
A work of this nature is not to be performed upon one leg, 

and fhould fmeli of oil if duly handled. Brown. 
If you have a filver faucepan, and the butter fmelis of fmoak, 

lay the fault upon the coals. Swift. 
3. To have a particular tindfure or fmack of any quality. 

My unfoil'd name, the aufterenefs of my life, 
Will fo your accufation overweigh, 
That you fhall ftifle in your own report, 
And fmeli of calumny. Shakefpeare. 

Down with the nofe, take the bridge quite away 
Of him that his particular to forefend, 
Sn ells from the general weal. Shakefpeare; 

9 A man 
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A man fo fuelling of the people’s lee, 

The court receiv’d him firft for charity. Drydm. 
, To pra&ife the a<ft of fmelling. 
■' Whofoever (hall make like unto that, to fmell thereto, fhall 

be cut off. Exod. xxx. 38. 
I had a mind to know, whether they would find out the 

treafure, and whether fmelling enabled them to know what is 
cood for their nourilhment. Addifon’s Spectator, 

if ELL. n.f [from the verb.] 

u Power of fmelling ; the fenfe of which the nofe is the organ. 
Next, in the noftrils fhe doth ufe the fmell, 

As God the breath of life in them did give; 
So makes he now this pow’r in them to dwell, 
To judge all airs, whereby we breathe, and live. Davies, 

0 Scent; power of affeding the nofe. 
The fweeteft fmell in the air is the white double violet, 

which comes twice a-year. Bacon. 
All fweetfmells have joined with them fome earthy or crude 
odours. Bacon. 

Pleafant/WA are not confined unto vegetables, but found 
in divers animals. Brown’s Vulgar Errcurs. 

There is a great variety of fmells, though we have but a 
few names for them : the fmell of a violet and of raulk, both 
fweet, are as diftind as any two fmells. Locke. 

SELLER, n.f. [horn fmell.] fie who fmells. 
SME'LLFEAST. n.f. \_fmeU and feajl.] A parafite; one who 
* haunts good tables. 

The ant lives upon her own, honeftly gotten ; whereas the 
fly is an intruder, and a common fmellfeajt that fpunges upon 
other people’s trenchers. UEfirange. 

The preterite and participle paff. of fmell. 

bMELT. n.f [pmelt, Saxon.] A fmall fea fifh. 
Of round fifh there are brit, fprat, barn, fmelts. Carew. 

To SMELT, v. a. [ frnalta, Iflandick ; fmelten, Dutch.] To 
melt oar, fo as to extrad the metal. 

A fort of earth, of a dufky red colour, found chiefly in 
iron mines. Some of this earth contains as much iron as to 
render it worth fuelling. Woodward. 

SME'LTER. n.f [from fmelt.] One who melts oar. 
The fmelters come up to the affayers. Woodward on Fojfils. 

To SMERK. v. a. [pnercian, Saxon.] To ffnile wantonly. 
Certain gentlemen of the gown, whofe aukward, fpruce, 

prim, fneering, and fmirking countenances have got good pre¬ 
ferment by force of cringing. Swift. 

SME'RKY. ) Nice; fmart ; jauntv. 
SMIRK. ) ' 

Seed, how bragg yon bullock bears, 
So [mirk, fo fmooth his pricked ears : 
His horns been as brade as rainbow bent, 
His dew-lap as lith as lafs of Kent. 

SME'RLIN. n. J. A fifh- . 
SMI'CKET. n.f [Diminutive of frock, fnocket, fmkket.] 

under garment of a woman. 
TOSMIGHT. For finite. 

As when a griffon, feized of his prey, 
A dragon fierce encountreth in his flight, 
Through wideft air making his idle way, 
That would his rightful ravin rend away : 
With hideous horror both togetherfmighty 
And fouce fo fore that they the heavens affray. Fa. §hteeri. 

To SMILE, V. n. [fmuylen, Dutch.] 
1. To contrad the face with pleafure ; to exprefs gladnefs by 

the countenance. 
t would, while it was fmiling in my face, 

Have plucktmy nipple from his bonelefs gums. Shakefpeare. 
The goddefs of the mountain failed upon her votaries, and 

cheared them in their paffage to her palace. T’atler. 
’Twas what I faid to Crags and Child, 

Who prais’d my modefty, and fmil'd. Pope. 
2. To exprefs flight contempt. 

Our king replied, which fome will fmile at now, but ac¬ 
cording to the learning of that time. Camden. 

3. To look gay or joyous. 
Let their heirs enrich their time 
With finding plenty and fair profp’rous days. Shakefpeare. 

All things fmil’d, 
Birds on the branches warbling. Milton. 

4. To be favourable; to be propitious. 
Then let me not let pafs 

Occafion which now fmiles. Milton. 
SMILE, n.f. [from the verb.] A flight contradion of the face; 

a look of pleafure, or kindnefs. 
I frown upon him, yet he loves me (fill.— 

— Oh that your frowns would teach my fa'es fuch fldll. 
Shakefpeare’s Adidfummer Night’s Feajl. 

No man marks the narrow fpace 
’Twixt a prifon and a fmile. 

Sweet intercourfe 
Of looks and fmiles: for fmiles from reafon flow, 
To brute denied, and are of love the food. 

SMI'LIKGLY. adv, [from failing.] With a look 
lure. 

Spenfer. 
Ainfworth. 

‘ ‘ The 

Wotton. 

Adilton. 
of plea- 

S M I 
His flaw’d heart, 

Twixt two extremes of paflion, joy and grief, 
Bur(kfmitingly. _ Shakefpeare’] King Lear. 
Carneades Hopping him falinglyy told him, we are not fo 

forward to lofe good company Boyle. 
To SMILT. v. n. [corrupted from fmelt, or melt.] 

Having too much water, many corns will jrnilt, or have 
their pulp turned into a fubftance like thick cream. Mortimer. 

0 SMIRCH, V. a. [from murk or murcky.] To cloud; to dufk ; 
to foil. 

111 put myfelf in poor and mean attire, 
n wit i a kind of umber fmirch my face. Shakefpeare» 
i.'e t e lhaven Hercules in the fmirch worm-eaten ta- 

TO'TM’LK. See SMERK. 

SMIT. The participle paffive of finite. 

A *7^ .W‘tKthe JLiews this ghtt’ring feene difplays, A nd fimt with paflion for my country’s praife, 
My artlefs reed attempts this lofty theme, 
Where facred Ifis rolls her ancient ftream. Tickell. 

io SMITE, V a. preteritefmote-, participle paff. find, fatten, 
[ymitan, Saxon; finijten, Dutch.] 

1. To ftrike; to reach with a blow. 
So fweet a kifs the golden fun gives not 

To thole frefh morning drops upon the rofe, 
As thy eye beams, when their frefh rays have fmote 

1 he night of dew that on my cheeks down flows. Shat. 
1 have fatten mine hand at thy difhoneft gain. Ezek. 

2. To kill; to deftroy. 
The fervants of David had finitten of Benjamin’s men, fo 

that three hundred and threefcore died, 2 Sam. ii. 31. 
G od fate him for his errour, and he died. 2 Sam.vl. 

3. - o affiicSt; to chaften. A fcriptural expreflion. 
Let us not miftake God’s goodnefs, nor imagine, becaufe 

he fimtes us, that we are forfaken by him. Wake. 
4. To blaft. 
5. To affe£t with any paflion. 

I wander where the mufes haunt, 
Clear fpring, or fhady grove, or funny hill, 
Smit with the love of facred fong, Milton, 

See what the charms that fate the fimple heart, 
Not touch’d by nature, and not reach’d by art. Pope. 

Smit with the love of filler arts we came, 
And met congenial, mingling flame with flame. Pope. 

To SMITE, v.n. To ftrike; to collide. 
^The heart melteth, and the knees fate together. Nahum. 

SMI TER. n.f. [fromfinite.] Hewhofmites. 
I gave my back to the faters, and my cheeks to them 

that pxuck off the hair. Jfa. j. 6o 

SMITH, n.f. [pmi^, Saxon; fmeth, German; fad, Dutch; 
from ymrean, Saxon, to beat.] 

I# who forges with his hammer; one who works in metals. 
He doth nothing but talk of his horfe, and can fhoe him. 

1 am afraid, my lady, his mother, played falfe with a fmith. 

Shakefpeare*s Merchant of Venice. 
Lawlefs man, the anvil dares profane, 

And forge that ft eel by which a man is flain : 
Which earth at firft for plough (hares did afford ; 
N®r yet the fmith had learn’d to form a fword. Tate. 
The ordinary qualities obfervable in iron, or a diamond, 

that make their true complex idea, a fmith or a jeweler com¬ 
monly knows better than a philofopher. Locke. 

2. He that makes or effects any thing. 

The doves repented, though too late, 
, Become the faiths of their own foolilh fate. Dry den, 

t-M! THCR
A

FT. n.f. [j-mfScjiaept, Sax.] The art of afmith. 
..nventors of paftorage, fmithcraft, and mufick. Raleigh. 

SMITH ERV. n.f. [from fmith.] The (hop of a fmith. 
SMI THING, n.f. [from fmith.] Smithing is an art manual, by 

which an irregular lump, or feveral lumps of iron is wrought 
into an intended fhape. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercife 

SMI'THY. n.f. [ymv&Se, Saxon.] The ftiop of a fmith. 
His blazing locks fent forth a crackling found, 

And hifs’d, like red hot iron, within the fathy drown’d, 

c r Dryden. bMiTT. n. J. The fineft of the clayey ore, made up into balls, 
they ufe for marking of fheep, and call it fatt. Woodward. 

SMITTEN. The participle paffive ok fate. Struck ; blafted ; 
killed; affeefted with paflion. 

And the flax and the barley was fatten, but the wheat and 
the rye not. Exod. ix. 31. 

Low agree the kettle and the earthen pot together ? for if 
the one be Jmitten againft the other, it fhall be broken. Ecclus. 

The third part of the fun was fmitten. Rev. viii. 12. 
We did efteern him ftricken, fmitten of God and aftlidfed. 

Ifa. liii. 4, 
Tempt not the Lord thy God, be faid, and flood; 

But Satan fmitten with amazement fell. Milton. 
By the advantages of a good perfon and a pleafing corner 

fation, he made fuch an imprefion in her heart as could 
riot be effaced : and he was him fell no lefs fmitten with Con 
ftantia. 

• Addifin 
24 ^ SMO-CK. 
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§HOCR. n.f [jrrtoc, Saxon.] 
1. l he under garment of a woman ; a fhift. 

Her body covered with a light taffeta' garment, fo cut, as 
the wrought J'mock CAvat through it in many places. Sidney. 

How do’ft thou look now ? oh ill- ftarr’d wench ! 
Pale as thy fttvck! when we (hall meet atcompt; 
This look of thine will hurl my foul from heav’n. Shakefp. 
Their apparel was linnen breeches, and over that a J,mock 

dlofe girt unto them with a t; we!. Sandys. 
Though Artemifia talks by fits, 

Of councils, clafficks, fathers, wits; 
Reads Malbranche, Boyle, and Locke : 
Yet in fome things, methinks, fhe fails, 
’Twere well, if the would pair her nails, 
And wTear a cleaner fmsek. Sivift. 

2. Smock is ufed in a ludicrous kind of competition for any thing 
relating to women. 

At [mock treaf n, matron, I believe you; 
And if I wrere your huiband ; but when I 
T-ruft to your cob-web bofoms any other, 
Let me there die a fly, and feaff you, fpider. Ben. Jobnfon. 

Plague on his [mock-loyalty ! 
I hate to fee a brave hold fellow lotted, 
Made four and fenfelels, turn’d to whey by love. Dryden. 

SMOGKFA'C F.D. adj. [ fmock and face.] Palefaced ; maidenly.] 
Old chiefs reflecting on their former deeds, 

Difdain to ruff with batter’d invalids; 
But afflive in the foremoff ranks appear, 
And leave young fmockfac d beaux to guard the rear. Fenton. 

SMOKE, n.f. [ys-mwg, VV eifh ; ymec, pmoec, Saxon; fnoocky 
Dutch.] 1 he vifible effluvium, or footy exhalation from 
any thing burning. 

She might utter out fome fmoke of thofe flames wherewith 
die (lie was not only burned, but fmothered. Sidney. 

May you a better feaff never behold, 
You knot of mouth-friends : fmoke, and lukewarm water, 
Is your perfection. Shakefpeare. 

Stand off, and let me take the air, 
Why fhould the Jmoke purfue the fair ? Cleaveland. 
He knew ’tw7as caufed by fmoke, but not by flame. Cowley. 

All involv’d with flench and fmoke. 
As fmoke that rifes from the kindling fires, Milton. 

Is feen this moment, and the next expires. Prior. 
Smoke palling through flame cannot but grow red hot, and 

red hot fmoke can appear no other than flame. Newton. 
To SMOKE, V. n, [from the noun.] 
1. To emit a dark exhalation by heat. 

When the fun went down, a fmoking furnace and a burn¬ 
ing lamp paffed between thofe pieces. Gen. xv. 17. 

Brave Macbeth 
Difdaining fortune, with his brandilh’d ffeel, 
Which fmoak’d with bloody execution, 
I/ike valour’s minion carved out his pafiage, 
'Till he had fac’d the Haves. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

Queen Margaret faw 
Thy murd’rous faulchion fmoking in his blood. Shakefpeare. 

To him no temple flood nor altar fmok'd. Milton. 
For Venus, Cytherea was invok'd, 

Altars for Pallas to Athena fmok’d. Granville. 
2. To burn; to be kindled. A fcriptural term. 

The anger of the Lord fhall fmoak againft that man, Deut. 
3. To move with fuc’n fwiftnefs as to kindle; to move very 

faff fo as to raife duff like fmoke. 
Aventinus drives his chariot round ; 

Proud of his Heeds he [mokes along the field ; 
His father’s hydra fills the ample fhield. Dryden’s Mn. 

With hafly hand the ruling reins he drew, 
He lafh’d the courfers, and the courfers flew; 
Beneath the bending yoke alike t! ey held 
'Their equal pace, and fmoak’d along the field. Pope. 

4. To fine]], or hunt out. 
He hither came t’obferve and fmoke 

What courfes other rifkers took. Hudibras. 
I began to fmoke that they were a parcel of mummers, and 

wondied that none of the Middlefex juffices took care to lay 
fome of them by the heels. Addifons Freeholder. 

5 To ufe tobacco. 
6. To fuffer to be punifhed. 

Maugre all the world will I keep fafe, 
Or fome of you fhall fmoke for it in Rome. Shakefpeare. 

To SMOKE, V. a. 
1. To feent by fmoke, or dry in fmoke. 

FriCtions of the back-bone with flannel, fmoaked with pene¬ 
trating aromatical lubffances, have pr©ved effectual. Arbuthmt. 

2. To fin ell out; to find out. 
He was firft fmok'd by the old lord Lafea; when his dif- 

guife and he is parted, tell me what a fprat you fhall find him ? 
Shakefpeare’s All’s well that ends well. 

Tom Tattle pafles for an impertinent, and Will. Trippet 
begi s to bej'moked, in cafe I continue this paper. Addif. Spcft. 

3- To fneer; to ridicule to the face. 
Smoke the fellow there. Congreve. 

To SMokE-dry. v. a. [ fmoke and dry.] To dry by fmoke. 
Smoke-dry the fruit, but not if you plant them. Mortimer. 

SMO'KER. n.f. [fromfmoke.] 
1. One that dries or perfumes by fmoke. 
2. One that ufes tobacco. 
SMO'KELESS. adj. [from fmoke.] Having no fmoke. 

Tenants with fighs the Jmokelefs tow’rs furvey, 
And turn th’ unwilling fteed another way. Pelt. 

SMO'KY. adj. [fromfmoke.] 
1; Emitting fmoke; fumid. 

O he’s as tedious 
As a tir’d horfe, or as a railing wife, 
Worfe than a fmoky houfe. Shakefpeare, 

Victorious to the topafpires, 
Involving ail the wood in fmoky fifes. Dryden. 

2. Having the appearance or nature of fmoke. 
London appears in a morning drowned in a black cloud, 

and all the day after fmothered with fmoky fog, the confe- 
quence whereof proves very offenfive to the lungs. Harv.y. 

If blaft feptentrional with brufhing wings 
Sweep up the fmoky miffs, and vapours damp, 
Then woe to mortals. Philips. 

34 Noifome with fmoke. 
Courtefy 

Is fooner found in lowly fheds, 
With fmoky rafters, than in tap’ftry halls 
And courts of princes. Milton. 

Morpheus, the humble god, that dwells 
In cottages and fmoky cells, 
Hates gilded roofs and beds of down ; 
And though he fears no prince’s frown, ( 
Flies from the circle of a crown. Denham ] 

SMOOTH, [yme^, ymoe^, Saxon; mwyth, Welfh.j 
1. Even on the furface; notrough; level; having no afperiti* 

Behold Efau my brother is a hairy man, and I am a [mo th 
man. Gen. xxvii. u. 

Miffing thee, I walk urfieen, 
On the dryfmooth-ihaven green, 
To behold the wandring moon, 
Riding near her higheft noon. Milan 
The outlines muff befmooth, imperceptible to tlve touch, and 

even without eminences or cavities. Dryden. 
Nor box nor limes, without their ufe, 

Smooth-grain’d, and proper for the turner’s trade: 
Which curious hands may carve and ffeel with eafe invade. 

Dryden. 
2. Evenly fpread; gloffy. 

He for the promis'd journey bids prepare 
The fmooth-hair’d horfes, and the rapid car. Pope. 

3. Equal in pace; without ftarts or obftru&ion. 
By the hand he took me rais’d, 

And over fields and waters, as in air, 
Smooth-Hiding without fiep. Mi't.n. 

The fair-hair’d queen of love 
Defcends fmooth-gliding from the courts above. Pop. 

4. Flowing ; loft; not harih. 
Smooth Adonis from his rock 

Ran purple to the fea. Milton. 
When fage Minerva rofe, 

From her fweet lips fmooth elocution flows. Gey. 
So, Dick adept, tuck back thy hair; 

And I will pour into thy ear 
Remarks, which none did e’er difclofe, 
In fmooth-pac’d verfe or hobling profe. Prior: 

5. Bland; mild; adulatory. 
The fubtle fiend, 

Though inly ftung with anger and difdain, 
Diflembled, and this anfwer fmooth return’d. Milt. Par. Reg 

This fmooth difeourfe and mild behaviour oft 
Conceal a traitor. AJJifon. 
He was fmooth-tonguzd, gave good words, and feldom loft 

his temper. Arbuthnct’s Hijl. of f Bui!. 
The madding monarchs to compofe 

The Pylian prince, thefmootb-CpQech’d Neffor, rofe. Tukd. 
To SMOOTH, V. a. [from the adjeeffive.] 
1. To level; to make even on the furface. 

This man’s a fiatt’rer ? if one be, 
So are they all; for every greeze of fortune 
Is fmooth’d by that below. Shakefpeare. 

The carpenter encouraged the goldfmith, and he that Jmoo.h• 
jth with the hammer him that frnote the anvil. IJ'a. x!i. 

Now on the wings of winds our courle we keep; 
For God had fmooth’d the waters of the deep. Pope’s Qdff. 

2. To work into a foft uniform mafs. 
It brings up again into the mouth that which it had fwal* 

lowed, and chewing it, grinds and fmooths it, and afterward* 
fwallowsit into another ftomach. Ray on the Creation. 

The board on which we fit 
Is not fo fmooth as are thy verfes, Swift. 

3. To make eafy ; to rid from obftrufflions. 
Thou, Abelard ! the laft fad office pay, 

And fmooth my pafiage to the realms of day. Ps'e. 
4. IV 
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4. To make flowing; to free from harfhnefs. 

In their motions harmony divine 
So fmooths her charming tones. Mitten* 

All your mufe’s fofter art difplay, 
Let Carolina fmooth the tuneful lay; 
Lull with Amelia’s liquid name the Nine, 
And fweetly flow through all the royal line. Pope* 

5. To palliate; to loften. 
Had it been a ftranger, not my child, 

To fmooth his fault, I would have been more mild. Shah/p. 
6. To calm; to mollify. 

Now breathe we, lords; good fortune bids us paufe, 
And fmooth the frowns of war with peaceful looks. Shakefp. 

Each perturbation fmooth’d with outward calm. Milton. 
Smiling {he feem’d, and full of pleafing thought, 

From ocean as fhe firft began to rife, 
And fmooth’d the ruffled feas, and clear’d the (kies. Drydin. 

<]. To eafe. 
Reftor’d it foon will be; the means prepar’d, 

The difficulty fmooth''d, the danger (har’d : 
Be but yourfelf. Drydeh. 

8. To flatter; to foften with blandifhments. 
Becaufe I cannot flatter and look fair, 

Smile in men’s faces, fmooth, deceive and cog, 
Duck with French nods, and apilli courtefy, 
I muft be held a rancorous enemy. Shakefpeare. 

To SMO'OTHEN. V. a. [A bad word among mechanicks for 
fmooth.] To make even and fmooth. 

With edged grooving tools they cut down and fmoothen the 
extuberances left. Moxon’s Mech. Exer. 

SMO'OTHFACED. adj. [fmooth and face.] Mild looking; 
having a foft air. 

O, fhall I fay I thank you, gentle wife ? 
—Not fo, my lord ; a twelve-month and a day, 
I’ll mark no words that fmoothfacd woers fay. Shakefpeare. 

Let their heirs 
Enrich their time to come with fmoothfac'd peace, 
With fmiling plenty, and fair profp’rous days. Shak. R. III. 

SMO'OTHLY. adv. [from fmooth.] 
1. Not roughly ; evenly. 
2. With even glide. 

The mufick of that murm’ring fpring 
Is not fo mournful as the (trains you fing; 
Nor rivers winding through the vales below 
So fweetly warble, or fo fmoothly flow. Pope. 

3. Without obftrudHon; eafily; readily. 
Had Jofhua been mindful, the fraud of the Gibeonites could 

not fo fmoothly have paft unefpied ’till there was no help. Hook. 
4. With foft and bland language. 
SMO'OTHNESS. n.f [fromfmooth.] 
1. Evennefs on the furface; freedom from afperity. 

The purling, which proceeds of inequality, is bred between 
tht fmoothnefs of the inward furface of the pipe, which is wet, 
and the reft that remaineth dry. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory. 

A countryman feeding his flock by the feafide, it was fo de¬ 
licate a fine day, that thQ fmoothnefs of the water tempted him 
to fet up for a merchant. L Eftrange. 

The nymph is all into a laurel gone, 
The fmoothnefs of her (kin remains alone. Dry den. 

2. Softnefs or mildnefs on the palate. 
Fallacious drink ! ye honeft men beware, 

Nor truft its fmoothnefs; the third circling g!af» 
Suffices virtue. Philips. 

3. Sweetnefs and foftnefs of numbers. 
As French has more finenefs and fmoothnefs at this time, fo 

it had more compafs, fpirit, and force in Montaigne’s age. Temp. 
Vircri], though fmooth, where fmoothnefs is required, is fo 

far from affedting it, that he rather difdains it; frequently 
ufme fvnalephas, and concluding his fenfe in the middle of his 
verfe. „ . ^yden. 

4. Blandnefs and gentlenefs of fpeech. 
She is too fubtle for thee; and her fmoothnefs, 

Her very filence, and her patience, 
Speak to the people, and they pity her. Shakefpeare. 

SMOTE. The preterite of finite. 
Death with a trident fmote. Milton. 

To SMOOTHER, v.a. [ymojian, Saxon.] 
I. To fuffocate with fmoke, or by excluiion of the air. 

She might give paffage to her thoughts, and fo as it were utter 
out fome fmoke of thofe flames, wherewith elfe (he was not 
only burned but f'mothered. Sidney. 

W e fmother’d 
The moft replenifhed fweet work of nature, 
That from the prime creation e’er (he fram’d. Shakefpeare. 

We are enow yet living in the field, 
To /mother up the Englifli in our throngs. Shakefp. Hen. V. 
She was warmed with the graceful appearance of the hero : 

(he fimGthered thofe fparkles out of decency, but converfation 
blew them up into a flame. Dryden’s JEn. Dedication. 

The helplefs traveller, with wild furprife, 1 
Sees the dry defart all around him rife, > 
And fmother’d in the dufty whirlwind dies. Addifou* s Cato. } 

S M U 
2. Toflupprefs. 

Lewd and wicked cuftom, beginning perhaps at the futf. 
amongft few, afterwards fpreading into greater multitudes; 
and fo continuing; from time may be of force, even in plain 
things, to jmother the light of natural underftanding. Hooker. 

SMO'THER. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A ftate of fuppreffioi). 

This unfortunate prince, after along fmother of difeontent, 
and hatred of many of his nobility and people, breaking forth 
at times into feditions, was at laft diftrefted by them. Bacon. 

A man were better relate himfelf to a ftatue, than fuffer his 
thoughts to pafs in fmother. Bacon'. 

Nothing makes a man fufpect mfich, more than to know lit¬ 
tle ; and therefore men fhould procure to know more, and not 
to keep their fufpicions in fmother. Bacons Effays. 

2. Smoke; thick dufk. 
Thus muft I from the fmoke into the fmother, 

From tyrant duke into a tyrant brother. Shakefpeare. 
Where yon diforder’d heap of ruin lies, 

Stones rent from ftones, where clouds of duft arife, 
Amid’ that fmsther Neptune holds his place. Dryd. Ain.. 
The greater part enter only like mutes to fill the ftage, and 

fpend their taper in fmoke and fmother. Collier on Fame. 
To SMOTHER, V. n. [from the noun ] 
1. To fmoke without vent. 

1 Hay and ftraw have a very low degree of heat; but yet clofe 
and Jmothering, and which drieth not. Bacon’s Nat. Hijiory. 

2. To be fupprefled or kept clofe. 
The advantage of converfation is fuch, that, for want of 

company, a man had better talk to a poft than let his thoughts 
lie fmoking and fmothering. Collier of FriendjHp. 

SMO'ULDERING. I [This word feems a participle; but I know 
SMO'ULDRY. J not whether the verb finoulder be in ufe : 

pmopan, Saxon, to fmother; fmoel, Dutch, hot.] Burning 
and fmoking without vent. 

None can breathe, nor fee, nor hear at will, 
Through fmouldry cloud of du(ki(h (linking fmoke, 
That th’ only breath him daunts who hath efcap’d the 
ftroke. Fairy ffueen. 
In fome clofe pent room it crept along, 

And, fmould’ring as it went, in filence fed; 
’Till th’ infant monfter, with devouring ftrong, 

Walk’d boldly upright with exalted head. Dry den. 
SMUG. adj. [finuck, drefs, finucken^ to drefs, Dutch.] Nice; 

fpruce; drelied with affedatiop of nicenefs, but without 
elegance. 

There I have a bankrupt for a prodigal, who dares fearce 
fhew his head on the Rialto; a beggar, that ufed to come fo 

Jmug upon the mart. Shak. Merchant of Venice. 
He who can make your vifage lefs horrid, and your perfon 

more finug, is worthy fome good reception. Spectator. 
To SMUGGLE, v. a. [fmockelen, Dutch.] To import dr 

export goods without paying the cuftoms. 
SMU/GGLER, n.f. [from jmuggle.] A wretch, who, in defiance 

of juftice and the laws, imports or exports goods either con¬ 
traband or without payment of the cuftoms. 

SMU'GLY. adv. [fromjmug.] Neatly; fprucely. 
Lilies and rofes will quickly appear, 

And her face will look wond’rous finugly. Gay. 

SMU'GNESS. n.f [fromJmug.] Sprucendfs; neatuefs. 
SMUT, n f [ymitta, Saxon; fmette, Dutch.] 
1. A fpot made with foot or coal. 
2. Muft or blacknefs gathered on corn ; mildew. 

Farmers have fuffered by fmutty wheat, when fuch will 
not fell for above five (hillings a bufhel; whereas that which is 
free from finut will fell for ten. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

3. Obfcenity. 
To SMUT. V. a. [from the noun ] 
1. To ftain; to mark with foot or coal. 

He is far from being finutted with the foil of atheifm. More. 
A fuller had invitation from a collier to live with him: he 

gave him a thoufand thanks; but, fays he, as fall as I make 
any thing clean, you’ll be finutting it again. L’Efirange. 

The infide is foJmutted with duft and fmoke, that neither the 
marble, filver, nor brafs works (hew themfelves. Addif on Italy. 

I am wonderfully pleafed to fee my tenants play their inno¬ 
cent tricks, and finutting one another. Addijon. 

2. To taint with mildew. 
Mildew falleth upon corn, and fmutteth it. Bacon. 

To SMUT. v.n. To gather muft. 
White red-eared wheat is good for clays, and bears a very 

good crop, and feldom [mats. _ Mortimer. 
To SMUTCH, v.a. [from fmut.] To black With fmoke. 

irl as’t/match’d thy nofe ? 9 

They fay it’s a copy out of mine* Shakefp. TV niter s L aU. 
Have you feen but a bright lily grow, 

Before rude hands have touch’d it ?• 
Ha’ you mark’d but the fall o’ the aiow, ^ 

Before the foil hath /match'd it ? ben. fohnjon J Underwoods* 
SMU'TTIRY. adv. [hovcifinutty.] 
1. Blackly; fmokilyi 
2. Obfcenely. 

SMU'TTINESS. 
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TTINESS. n.f. [fromfmutty.] 

1. Soil from fmoke. 
My vines and peaches, upon my beft fouth walls, were apt 

to a foot or fmttinefs upon their leaves and upon their fruits, 
which were good for nothing. ’Temple, 

2. Obfcenenefs. 
■SMU'TTY. adj. [fromfmut.] 
1. Black with fmoke or coal. 

The fmutty grain, 
With fudden blaze diffus’d, inflames the air. Milton. 

The fmutty wainfcot full of cracks. Swift. 
He was a fmutty dog yefterday, and coft me near two hours 

to wafh the ink off his face. Pope. 
2. Tainted with mildew 

Smutty corn will fell dearer at one time than the clean at 
another. Locke. 

3. Obfcene; not modeft. 
The place is a cenfure of a profane and fmutty paffage in the 

Old Batchelor. Collier. 
SNACK, n.f [from fnatch. ] A {hare; a part taken by 

compact. 
If the mafter gets the better on’t, they come in for their 

fnack. L’Efirange. 
For four times talking, if one piece thou take, 

That muff be cantled, and the judge go fnack. Dryden. 
All my demurs but double his attacks; 

At laft he whifpers, “ Do, and we go fiacks.” Pope. 
SNA'COT n.f A fifti. Ainfworth. 
SNA'FFLE. n.f. [fnavef Dutch, the nofe.j A bridle which 

croffes the nofe. 
The third o’ th’ world is your’s, which with a fn ffie 

You may pace eafy; but not fuch a wife. Shakefpeare. 
Sooth him with praife ; 

This, from his weaning, let him well be taught, 
And then betimes in a foftfnajjle wrought. Dryden’s Georg. 

To SNA'FFLE. V. a. [from the noun.J To bridle ; to hold in 
a bridle ; to hold ; to manage. 

SNAG. n.f. [Of this word I know not the etymology or ori¬ 
ginal] 

1. A jag, or {harp protuberance. 
The one her other leg had lame, 

"Which with a ftaff, all full of littleJnags, 
She did difport, and impotence her name. Fairy Eftueen. 

The coat of arms, 
Now on a naked fnag in triumph born, 
Was hung on high. Dryden’s AEn* 

2. A tooth left by itfelf, or Handing beyond the reft. 
In China none hold women fweet, 

Except their fnags are black as jet: 
King Chihu put nine queens to death, 
Convidl on ftatute, iv’ry teeth. Prior. 

SNA'GGED. [adj. [from fnag.'] Full of fnags; full of (harp 
SNA'GGY. ) protuberances; {hooting into{harp points. 

His (talking fteps are ftay’d 
Upon a fnaggy oak, which he had torn 
Out of his mother’s bowels, and it made 
His mortal mace, wherewith his foemen he difmay’d. Spenf. 
Naked men belabouring one another with flagged fticks, or 

dully falling together by the ears at fifty-cuffs. More. 
SNAIL, n.f. [ yncegl, Saxon; fnegel, Dutch.] 
X. A flimy animal which creeps on plants, fome with {hells on 

their backs. 
I can tell why a fnail has a houfe.—Why ?—.Why, to put’s 

head in; not to give it away to his daughters, and leave his 
horns without a cafe. Shakef. King Lear. 

Fearful commenting 
Is leaden fervitor to dull delay; 
Delay leads impotent and fnail pac’d beggary. Shah, R. III. 

The patch is kind enough, but a huge feeder: 
Snail flow in profit, but he fleeps by day 
More than the wild cat. Shakefpeare. 

Seeing the fnail, which every where doth roam, 
Carrying his own houfe ftill, ftill is at home, 
Follow, for he is eafy-pac’d, this fnail 
Be thine own palace, or the world’s thy gaol. Donne. 
A river fnail-ihell decayed, {hewed fpar within. Woodward. 
There may be as many ranks of beings in the invifible 

world fuperior to us, as we ourfelves are fuperior to all the 
ranks of being beneath us in this vifible world, even though 
we defeend below the fnail and the oyfter. Watts. 

2. A name given to a drone from the flow motion of a fnail. 
Whyprat’ft thou to thyfelf, and anfwer’ft not? 

Dromio, thou drone, thou Jhail, thou flug, thou fot 1 Shah. 
SNA'IL-CLAVER, ox Snail-trefoil, n.f. An herb. Ainfworth. 
SNAKE, n.f. [pnaca, Saxon; fnake, Dutch.] A ferpent of the 

oviparous kind, diftinguifhed from a viper. The fnake’s bite 
is harmlefs. Snake in poetry is a general name for a viper. 

Glo’fter’s {hew beguiles him ; 
As thefnake, roll’d in a flow’ry bank, 
With {hining checker’d flough, doth fting a child, 
That for the beauty thinks it excellent, Shakef. Hen. VI* 

We have fcotch’d the fnake, not kill’d it: 
She’ll clofe, and be herfelf; whilft our poor malice 
Remains in danger of her former teeth. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
The parts muft have their outlines in waves, refembling the 

gliding of a fnake upon the ground .* they muft be fmooth ar.d 
even. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

Nor chalk, nor crumbling ftones, the food of flares 
That work in hollow earth their winding tracks. D yden. 

SNA'KEROOT. n.f. [fnake and root.] A fpecies of hirthwort 
growing in Virginia and Carolina. See RATTLESNAKE- 

ROOT. 

SNA'KESHEAD Iris. n.f. [kermodadlylus, Latin.] A plant. 
The characters are: it hath a lily-{haped flower, of one 

leaf, fhaped exactly like an iris; but has a tuberofe root, 
divided into two or three dugs, like oblong bulbs. MilLr. 

SNA'KEWEED, or Bfort. n.f. [ biforta, Latin. ] A plant. 
It flowers in May; and, if the feafon proves modi, will 

continue to produce new fpikes of flowers ’till Auguft: it 
may be propagated by planting the roots in a moift {hady bor¬ 
der, and will foon furnifh the ground with plants. Miller. 

SNA'KEWOOD. n.f. [from fnake and wood.] 
What we call fnakew od is properly the fmaller branches of 

the root of a tall ftrait tree growing in the ifland of Timor, 
and other parts of theEaft. It has no remarkable fmell; but 
is of an intenfely bitter tafte. The Indians are of opinion, 
that it is a certain remedy for the bite of the hooded ferpent, 
and from thence its name of lignum colubrinum, or fnaknwd. 
We very feldom ufe it. Hill’s Mat. Med. 

SNA'KY. adj. [from fnake.] 
1. Serpentine; belonging to a fnake; refembling a fnake. 

Venomous tongue, tipt with vile adder’s fting, 
Of that felf kind with which the furies fell 
Their fnaky heads do comb. Spefer. 
The true lovers knot had its original from nodus Hercula- 

neus, or Hercules’s knot, refembling the fnaky complication in 
the caduceus, or rod of Hermes. Brown’s Vugar Eirlurs. 

So to the coaft of Jordan he directs 
His eafy fteps, girded with fnaky wiles. Milton’s Par. Reg. 

2. Having ferpents. 
Look, look unto this fnaky rod, 

And ftop your ears againft the charming god. Ben. Jobnfn, 
In his hand 

He.took caduceus, his fnaky wand. Hubberd’sTale. 
What was that fnaky-headed gorgon {hield 

That wife Minerva wore, unconquer’d virgin, 
Wherewith fne freez’d her foes to congeal’d ftone? Milton, 

His flying hat was faften’d on his head; 
Wings on his heels were hung, and in his hand 
He holds the virtue of the fnaky wand, Dryden, 

To SNAP. v. a. [The fame with knap.] 
1. To break at once; to break fhort. 

If the chain of neceflity be no ftronger, but that it maybe 
fnapped fo eafily in funder; if his will was no otherwife deter¬ 
mined from without himfelf, but only by the fignification of 
your defire, and my modeft intreaty, then we may conclude, 
human affairs are not always governed by abfolute neceflity. 

Bramh. againft Hobbs. 
Light is broken like a body, as when ’tis fnapped in pieces 

by a tougher body. Digby. 
Dauntlefs as death, away he walks; 

Breaks the doors open, flaps the locks; 
Searches the parlour, chamber, ftudy, 
Nor ftops ’till he has culprit’s body. Prior, 

2. To ftrike with a knacking noife, fnap, or {harp knap. 
The bowzy fire 

Firft {hook from out his pipe the feeds of fire, 
Then fnapt his box. Dunciad, 

3. To bite. 
A gentleman palling by a coach, one of the horfes fnapt off 

the end of his finger. Wifeman’s Surgery. 
All mungrel curs bawl, fnarl, and flap, where the foe flies 

before him. L’Ef range. 
A notion generally received, that a lion is dangerous to all 

women who are not virgins, may have given occafion to a 
foolilh report, that my lion’s jaws are fo contrived as to fnap 
the hands of any of the female fex, who are not thus qua¬ 
lified. Jddlfan’s Spedlator. 

He fiaps deceitful air with empty jaws, 
The fubtle hare darts fwift beneath his paws. Gay. 

4. To catch fuddenly and unexpectedly. 
Sir Richard Graham tells the marquis he would flap one of 

the kids, and make fome Ihift to carry him clofe to their 
lodgings. Wotton. 

Some with a noife and greafy light 
Are fnapt, as men catch larks at night. Butler. 
You fhould have thought of this before you was taken; 

for now you are in no danger to be fnapt finging again. L’Efir. 
Did I not fee you, rafeal, did I not! 

When you lay fnug to fnap young Damon’s goat ? Dryden. 
Belated feem on watch to lie, 

And fnap fome cully paffmg by. Swift. 
5. [Snapper, 
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5, [Snappen, Dutch.] To treat with (harp language, 

Capoch’d your rabbins of the fynod, 
And [napp'd their canons with a why not. Hudibras. 

A furly iil-bred lord 
That chides and /naps her up at every word. Granville. 

To SNAP. V. n. 
1. To break fhort; to fall afunder. 

Note the fhip’s fickneffes, the maft: 
Shak’d with an ague, and the hold and waift 
With a fait dropfy clogg’d ; and our tacklings 
Snapping, like to too high-ftretch’d treble firings. Donne. 
The backbone is divided into fo many vertebres for com¬ 

modious bending, and not one intire rigid bone, which, being 
of that length, would have been often in danger of Jhapping, in 
funder. Ray on the Creation. 

If your fteel be too hard, that is, too brittle, if it be a 
faring, it will not bow; but with the leaft bending it will 
puip afunder. Max on's Mech. Exer. 

The makers of thefe needles fhould give them a due tem¬ 
per; for if they are too foft they will bend, and if they 
are too brittle they fnap. Sharp's Surgery. 

2, To make an effort to bite with eagernefs. 
If the young dace be a bait for the old pike, I fee no rea- 

fon but I mayfnap at him. Shake/p. HenryYV. 
We [nap at the bait without ever dreaming of the hook 

that goes along with it. L'Ejlrange. 
Towzer /naps 

At people’s heels with frothy chaps: Swift. 
SNAP. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The aX of breaking with a quick motion. 
2, A greedy fellow. 

He had no fooner faid out his fay, but up rifes a cunning 
fna[>, then at the board. L'Ejlrange. 

n A quick eager bite. 
w With their bills, thwarted croffwife at the end, they would 

cut an apple in two at one Jnap. Carew. 
4. A catch; a theft. 
SNA'PDRAGON, or Calf's fnout. n.f. [antirrhinum, Latin.] 
1. A plant. 
2. A kind of play, in which brandy is fet on fire, and raifins 

thrown into it, which thofe who are unufed to the fport are 
afraid to take out; but which may be fafely fnatched by a quick 

’ motion, and put blazing into the mouth, which being clofed, 
the fire is at once extinguished. 

SNA'PPER. n.f. [fromfnap.'] One who fnaps. 
My father named me Autolicus, being letter’d under Mer¬ 

cury ; who, as I am, was likewife a fnapper up of unconfi- 
der’d trifles. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

SNAPPISH, adj. [fromfnap.] 
1. Eager to bite. - 

The fnappijh cur, the paffenger’s annoy, 
Clofe at my heel with yelping treble flies. Swift. 
Thevlived in the temple; but were fuchfnappijh curs, that 

they frighted away moft of the votaries. Spectator. 
2. Peevifh; foarp in reply. 
SNAPPISHLY, adv. [from fnappijh ] Peevifhly; tartly. 
SNA'PPISHNFSS. n.f. from fnappijh.] Peevifhnefs; tartnefs: 
SNA'PSACK. n.f IfmppfadySwe&ih.] A foldier’s bag 
SNARE, n.f [fnara, Swediih and lflandick; Jnare, Damfh; 

fmr, Dutch.] 
1. Any thing fet to catch an animal; a gin; a net. 

O poor haplefs nightingale, thought I, 
How fweet thou fing’ft, how near the deadly fnare. Milton. 

2. Any thing by which one is intrapped or intangled. 
This I fpeak for your own profit, not that I may call: a 

fnare upon you. 1C0r. v11. 35. 
A fool’s mouth is his deftruXion, and his lips are the Jrnre 

of his foul. , rl. . Prov. xviii. 7. 
Propound to thyfelf a conftant rule of living, which though 

it may not be fit to obferve fcrupuloufly, left it become a fnare 
to thy confcience, or endanger thy health, yet let not thy rule 
be broken. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

For thee ordain’d a help, became thy fnare. Milton. 
Beauty, wealth, and wit, 

And prowefs, to the pow’r of love tubmit ; 
The fpreading fnare for all mankind is laid, 
And lovers all betray, or are betray’d. ^ Dryden. 

To SNARE, V. a. [from the noun.] To intrap; to in¬ 
tangle. 

Glo’fter’s fhew 
Beguiles him, as the mournful crocodile 
With forrow fnares relenting paffengers. Shakefp. H. VI. 
The wicked is fnared in the work of his own hands. Pf ix. 

Warn all creatures from thee 
Henceforth, left that too heav’nly form, pretended 
To hellifh falfhood, fnare them. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

To SNARL, v.n. [fnarren, Dutch.] 
I. To growl as an angry animal; to gnarre. 

What! were you fnarling all before I came, 
Ready to catch each other by the throat, 
And turn you all your hatred now on me ? Shakefp. R. III. 

S N A 
He is born with teeth ! 

And fo I was ; which plainly ftgnify’d 
That I fhouldfnarl, and bite, and play the dog. Shak.H.Vl. 

The (lie’s even of the favage herd are fafe : 
All, when they fnarl or bite, have no return 
But courtfhip from the male. Dryden s Don Sebajlian. 

Now, for the bare pick’d bone of majefty, 
Doth dogged war bnftle his angry creft, 
And fnarleth in the gentle eyes of peace. Shakefp. IC. John. 

^ An angry cur 
Snarls while he feeds. Dr yd. and Lee’s Oedipus, 

f fpeak roughly; to talk in rude terms. 
I is malicious and unmanly to fnarl at the little lapfes of a 

pen, from which Virgil himfeif ftands not exempted. Dryden• 

r The honeft farmer and his wife, 
Two years declin’d from prime of life, 

Had ftruggled with the marriage-noofe, 
As almoft ev’ry couple does: 
Sometimes my plague! fometimes my darling ! 
Killing to-day, to-morrow fnarling. ° Prior. 
Where haft thou he^nfnarling odious truths, and entertain¬ 

ing company with difcourfe of their difeafes ? Congreve„ 
To SNARL, v. a. To intangle; to embarrafs. I know not 

that this fenfe is well authorifed. 
Confuted fnarlcd confciences render it difficult to pull out 

thread by thread. Decay of Piety. 
SNA'RLER. n.f from fnarl.] One who fnarls; a growling, 

furly, quarrelfome, infulting fellow. 
Should ftupid libels grieve your mind, 

You foon a remedy may find; 
Lie down obfcure, like other folks, 
Below the lafh of fnar'ers jokes. Swift. 

SNA'RY. adj. from fnare.] Intangling; infidious. 
Spiders in the vault their fna^y webs have fpread. Dryden. 

SNAST. n.f. The fnuff of a candle. 
It firft burned fair, ’till fome part of the candle was con- 

fumed, and the fawduft gathering about the fnajl; but then it 
made th0fnajl big and long, and burn dufkifhly, and the candle 
wafted in half the time of the wax pure. Bacon's Nat. Hi/lorv. 

To SN AT CPI. v. a. [fnacken, Dutch] 
1. To feize any thing haftily. 

A virtuous mind fhould rather wifh to depart this world 
with a kind of treatable diffolution, than to be fuddenly cut off" 
in a moment; rather to be taken \Pn2in fnatched away from the 
face of the earth. Hooker. 

Death, 
So [natch'd, will not exempt us from the pain. Milton. 

Life’s ftream hurries all too faff: 
In vain fedate reflexions we would make, 
When half our knowledge we mull fnaich, not take. Pope* 

She fnatch’d a fheet of Thule from her bed : 
Sudden fhe flies, and whelms it o’er the pyre; 
Down fink the flames. Pope's Dunclad. 

They, failing down the ftream, 
Are [natch'd immediate by the quick-ey’d trout 
Of darting falmon. Thomfon's Summer* 

2. To tranfport or carry fuddenly. 
He had fcarce performed any part of the office of a bifhop 

in the diocefs of London, when he Was fnatched from thence, 
and promoted to Canterbury. Clarendon. 

Oh nature! 
Inrich me with the knowledge of thy works, 
Snatch me to heaven. Thomfon's Autumn. 

To SNATCH, v.n. To bite, or catch eagerly at fomething. 
Lords will not let me: if I had a monopoly on’t, they 

Would have part on’t; nay, the ladies too will be j.hatching. 

Shakejp. King Lear. 
He fhall[natch on the right hand, and be hungry. If ix. 20. 

Lycus, fwifter of his feet, 
Runs, doubles, winds and turns, amidft the war; 
Springs to the walls, and leaves his foes behind, 
And Jnatches at the beam he firft can find. Dryden's ALn. 

SNATCH, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Ahaftycatch. 
2. A fhort fit of vigorous aXion. 

After a fhower to weeding a jhatch; 
More eafily weed with the root to difpatch. Tuffer. 

3* A fmall part of any thing ; a broken part. 
She chaunted fnatebes of old tunes, 

As one incapable of her own diftrefs. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
In this work attempts will exceed performances, it being 

compofed by fnatches of time* as medical vacations would 
permit. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

4- A broken or interrupted aXion; a fhort fit. 
The fnatches in his voice, 

And burft of fpeaking, were as his. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
They move by fits and fnatches; fo that it is not conceivable 

how they conduce unto a motion, which, by reafon of its per¬ 
petuity, muft be regular and equal. Wilkins’s Daedalus. 

We have often \itx\e fnatches of funfhine and fair weather 
in the moft uncomfortable parts of the year. Spectator. 

5- A 
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5. A quip ; a fhuffling anfwer. 

Come, leave yOUr/notches, and yield me a direct anfwer. 
Shake/ Mea/ure/or Mea/ure. 

SNA'TCHER. n. / [from/natch.] One that fnatches, or takes 
any thing in hafte. 

They of thofe marches 
Shall be a wall fufficient to defend 
Our inland from the pilfering borderers. 
* We do not mean the courfing/natchers only, 
But fear the main intendment of the Scot. Shake/p. H. V. 

SNA'TCHINGLY. adv. [from Jhatching.] Haftily; with inter¬ 
ruption 

To SNEAK, v. n. [ynican, Saxon; /nige, Danifh.] 
1. To creep llily; to come or go as if afraid to be feen. 

Once the eagle, England, being in prey, 
To her unguarded neft the weazel, Scot, 
Comes /making, and fo fucks her princely eggs. Shake/peare. 

Sneak not away, fir; for the friar and you 
Muft have a word anon : lay hold on him. Shakf/peare. 

Difcover’d, and defeated of your prey, 
You fkulk’d behind the fence, and /leak’d away. Dryden. 
I ought not to turn my back, and to Jneak off in filence, 

'"and leave the truth to lie baffled, bleeding, and flain. Watts. 
He/.leak'd into the grave, 

A monarch’s half and half a harlot’s Have. Dunciad. 
Are you all ready ? Here’s your mufick here: 

Author, /neak off; we’ll tickle you, my dear. Moore. 
% To behave with meannefs and fervility; to crouch; to 

truckle. 
I need falute no great man’s threfliold, /neak to none of his 

friends to fpeak a good word for me to my confcience. South. 
Nothing can fupport minds drooping and Jmaking, and in¬ 

wardly reproaching them, from a fenfe of their own guilt, but 
to fee others as bad. South’s Sermons. 

When int’reft calls off all her /making train, 
When all th’ oblig’d defert, and all the vain, 
She waits, or to the fcaffold, or the cell, 
When the laft ling’ring friend has bid farewel. Pope. 

Tom ffruts a foldier, open, bold, and brave; 
Will /leaks a fcriv’ner, an exceeding knave. Pope. 

SNE'AKER. n./. A large veffel of drink. 
I have juft left the right worfhipful and his myrmidons about 

a/neaker of five gallons. Spectator. 
SNE'AKING. participial adj. [from/neak.] 
1. Servile; mean; low. 
2. Covetous; niggardly; meanly parcimonious. 
SNE'AKINGLY. adv. [from/making.'] Meanly; fervilely. 

Do all things like a man, not/neakingly : 
Think the king fees thee ftill. Herbert. 

While you /neakingly fubmit, 
And beg our pardon at our feet, J 

Difcourag’d by your guilty fears 
To hope for quarter for your ears. Hudihras. 

SNE'AKUP. n./. [from /neak.] A cowardly, creeping, infi- 
dious fcoundrel. Obfolete. 

The prince is a jack, a/neakup', and, if he were here, I 
would cudgel him like a dog, if he would fay fo. Shak. H. IV. 

To SNEAP. v. a. [This word feems a corruption of /nib, or of 
/nap, to reprimand. Perhaps /nap is in that fenfe from /nib, 
/nibbe, Dan iff). 

Men Ihulde him /nibbe bitterly. Chaucer.] 
1. To reprimand; to check. 
2. To nip. 

What may 
Breed upon our abfence, may there blow 
No /neaping winds at home. Shake/peare. 

SNEAP. n./ [from the verb.] A reprimand; a check. 
My lord, I will not undergo this /neap without reply: you 

call honourable boldnefs impudent faucinefs: if a man will 
court’fy and fay nothing, he is virtuous. Shake/p. Henry IV. 

To SNEB. v. a. [Properly to /nib. See SNEAP.] To check; 
to chide; to reprimand. 

Which made this foolifh briar wax fo bold, 1 

That on a time he caft him to fcold, > 
And Jnebbe the good oak, for he was old. Spen/er. j 

To SNEER, V. n. [This word is apparently of the fame family 
with fnore and /nort.] 

1. To fhow contempt by looks: na/o /u/pendere adunco. 
2. To infinuate contempt by covert exprefflons. 

The wolf was by, and the fox in a/neering way advifed him 
not to irritate a prince againft his fubjedts. L’Ejlrange. 

I could be content to be a little/neered at in a line, for the 
fake of the pleafure I fhould have in reading the reft. Pope. 

If there has been any thing expreffed with too much feve- 
rity, it will fall upon thofe Jneering or daring writers of the 
age againft religion, who have left reafon and decency. Watts. 

3. To utter with grimace. 
I have not been /neering fulfome lies, and naufeous flattery, 

at a little tawdry whore. Congreve. 
4. To fhow aukward mirth. 

I had no power over one mufcle in their faces, though they 
Jneered at every word fpoken by each other. Taller. 

SNEER, n./. [from the verb.] 
1. A look of contemptuous ridicule. 

Did not the/neer of more impartial men 
At fenfe and virtue, balance all agen. Pep:, 

2. An expreffion of ludicrous fcorn. 
Socrates or Ctefar might have a fool’s coat clapt upon them, 

and in this difguife neither the wifdcm of the one nor the 
majefty of the other could fecure them from a jneer. IVatts. 

To SNEEZE, v. n. [meyan, Saxon ; nie/en, Dutch.] To emit 
wind audibly by the nofe. 

If one be about to /neeze, rubbing the eyes ’till tears run 
will prevent it; for that the humour defeending to the noftrils 
is diverted to the eyes. Bac.n. 

If the pain be more intenfe and deeper within amongft 
the membranes, there will be an itching in the palate and nof¬ 
trils, with frequent/neezing. Wijeman’s Surgery, 

To thee Cupid/neez’d aloud ; 
And every lucky omen fent before, 
To meet thee landing on the Spartan fhore. Dryden. 
If any thing opprefs the head, it hath a power to free itfclf 

by/neezing. Ray on the Creation. 
Violent/neezing produceth convulfions in all the mufclcs of 

refpiration: fo great an alteration can be produced only by 
the tickling of a feather; and if the action of /neezing fhould 
be continued by fome very acrid fubftance, it will produce head- 
ach, univerfal convulfions, fever, and death. Arbutbnot. 

An officer put the fharp end of his half-pike a good way up 
into my noftril, which tickled my nofe like a ftraw, and made 
‘me/neeze violently. Gulliver’s Travels. 

SNEEZE, n./ [from the verb.] Emiflion of wind audibly by 
the nofe. 

I heard the rack 
As earth and fky would mingle; but 
Thefe flaws, though mortals fear them 
As dangerous to the pillar’d frame of heav’n, 
Are to the main as vvholfome as a /neeze 
To man’s lefs univerfe, and foon are gone. Milt. Par. Reg 
We read in Godignus, that upon a /neeze of the emperor of 

Monomo.tapa, there paft acclamations fucceffively through the 
city. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

SNE'EZEWORT. it./ [ptarmica, Latin.] A plant. 
It hath radiated flowers, whofe difk conlifts of many florets; 

but the borders are compofed of half florets: the embryoes 
are lodged in the flowercup, which is fcaly, each of which 
becomes one {lender feed. Miller. 

SNET. n./. [Among hunters.] The fat of a deer. Pit7. 
SNEW. T he old preterite of To /now. Dibt. 
To SNIE. v. a. [/nibbe, Danifh. See SNEAP.] To check; to 

nip; to reprimand. 
Afked for their pafs by every fquib, 

That lift at will them to revile or /nib. Hublerd's Tali. 
SNICK andSnee. n./ A combat with knives. 

Among the Dunkirkers, where /nick and /nee was in fafhion, 
a boatfwain with fome of our men drinking together, became 
quarrelfome : one of our men beat him down; then kneeling 
npon his hreaft, he drew out a knife, fticking in his fafh, and 
cut him from the ear towards the mouth. Wi/eman’s Surgery. 

To SNI'CKER, or Snigger, v. n. To laugh flily, wantonly, or 
contemptuoufly; to laugh in one’s fleeve. Did. 

To SNIFF, V. n. [fot/fa, Swedifh.] To draw breath audibly up 
the nofe. 

So then you look’d fcornful, and /ni/t at the dean, 
As, who fhould fay, now am I fkinny and lean ? Sw/t. 

To SNI'GGLE. v. n. 
Sniggling is thus performed : in a warm day, when the wa¬ 

ter isloweft, take a ftrong fmall hook, tied to a firing about a 
yard long; and then into one of the holes, where an eel may 
hide herfelf, with the help of a ftiort ftick put in your bait 
leifurely, and as far as you may conveniently: if within the 
fight of it, the eel will bite inftantly, and as certainly gorge 
it: pull him out by degrees, Walton's Angler. 

To SNIP. V. a. [fnipfen, Dutch. ] To cut at once with 
feiffars. 

The finus fhould be laid open, which was /nipt up about 
two inches with a pair of probe-feiffars, and the incifed lips 
drefted. Wi/eman’s Surgery. 

When tradefmen brought extravagant bills, fir Roger ufed 
to bargain to cut off a quarter of a yard: he wore a pair of 
feiffars for this purpofe, and would /nip it off nicely. Arbutbnot. 

Putting one blade of the feiffars up the gut, and the other up 
the wound, /nip the whole length of the fiftula. Sharp. 

SNIP. n./ [from the verb.] 
1. A fingle cut with feiffars. 

What! this a fleeve ? 
Here’s /nip and nip, and cut, and flifli and flafh, 
Like to a cenfor in a barber's fhop. Shake/peare. 
The ulcer would not cure farther than it was laid open; 

therefore with one /nip more I laid it open to the very en A.JViji. 
2. A fmall fhred. 

T hofe we keep within compafs by fmall fnips of emplafh 
hoping to defend the parts about; but, in fpite of all, they 
will fpread farther. 8 Wi/eman’s Surgery. 
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j, A {bare ; a fnack. A low word. 

He found his friend upon the mending hand, which he was 
glad to hear, becaufe of thefnip that he himfelf expected upon 
the dividend. L’EJlrange. 

SNIPE, n.f. [fneppe, German; ynite, Saxon; yfnit, Welfh.j 
1. A fmall fen fowl with along bill. 

The external evident caufes of the atrabilis are a high fer¬ 
menting diet; as old cheefe, birds feeding in fens, as geefe, 
ducks, woodcocks, fnipes, and fwans. Lioycr. 

2. A fool; a blockhead. 
Thus do I ever make my fool my purfe; 

For I mine own gain’d knowledge fhould profane* 
If I fhould time expend with fuch a fnipe^ 
But for my fport and profit. Shakefp. Othello. 

SNI'PPER. n, f [from flip.] One that fnips. 
SNI'PPET. n.f [from flip.] A fmall part; a fhare. 

Witches fimpling, and on gibbets 
Cutting from malefactors [tappets; 
Or from the pill’ry tips of ears. Hudibras. 

SNI'PSNAP. n.f [A cant word formed by reduplication of fnap.'] 
Tart dialogue. 

Dennis and diilbnance, and captious art, 
And fnlpfnap fhort, and interruption fmart. Pope’s Dunciad. 

SNITE. n.f [junta, Saxon.] A fnipe. This is perhaps the 
true name; but fnipe prevails. 

Of tame birds Cornwal hath doves, geefe, and ducks: of 
wild, quail, rail, fnite, and wood-dove. Garew. 

To SNITE. v.a. [ynytan, Saxon.] To blow the nofe. 
Nor would any one be able to fnite his nofe, or to fneeze; 

in both which the paflage of the breath through the mouth, 
being intercepted by the tongue, is forced to go through the 
nofe. Grew's CofmoL 

SNIVEL, n.f [fnavel, fnevel, German.] Snot; the running 
of the nofe. 

To SNI'VEL. V- n. [from the noun.] 
1. To run at the nofe. 
2. To cry as children. 

Funeral tears are hired out as mourning cloaks; and whe¬ 
ther we go to our graves fniveling or finging, ’tis all mere 
form. _ . L’Ef range. 

Away goes he fniveling and yelping, that he had dropt his 
ax into the water. L’EJlrange. 

SNI'VELLER, nf [from fnivel.] A weeper ; a weak lamenter. 
He’d more lament when I was dead, 

Than all the fnivellers round hiy bed. Swift. 
To SNORE, V. n. [fnorcken^ Dutch.] To breathe hard through 

the nofe, as men in fleep. 
I did unreverently blame the gods, 

Who wake for thee, though thou fnore for thyfelf. B. Johnf 
Whofe railing heroes, and whofe wounded gods, 

Makes fome fufpeCh he fnores as well as nods. Ro[common. 
He may lie quietly in his (hades, and fnore on to doomfday 

for me • unlefs I fee farther reafon of difturbing his repofe. 
Stillingfleet. 

Is not yonder Proteus’ cave ? 
Jt is; and in it lies the god afieep; 
And fnoring by 
We may defcry 
The monfters of the deep. Dryden’s Albion. 

’Twas Acme’s and Septimius’ life; 
The lady figh’d, the lover fnor’d. _ Prior. 

The giant, gorg’d with flelh, and wine, and blood, 
Lay ftretcht at length, and fnoring in his den, 
Belching raw gobbets from his maw, o’ercharg’d 
With purple wine and cruddl’d gore confus’d. Addifon. 

SNORE, n.f. [ynojia, Saxon ; from the verb.] Audible refpira- 
* tion of fleepers through the nofe. 

The forfeited grooms 
Do mock their charge with fnores: Tve drugg’d their pofiets. 

Shakejpeare’s Macbeth. 

To SNORT, V. n. [fncrcken, Dutch.] To blow through the 
nofe as a high mettled horfe. 

Thefncrting of his horfes was heard. Jer. viii. 16. 
The fiery war-horfe paws the ground, 

Andfnorts and trembles at the trumpet’s found. Addifon. 
From their full racks the gen’rous fteeds retire, 

Dropping ambrofial foams and fnorting fire. Addifon’s Ovid. 
He with wide noftrils, fnorting^ fkims the wave. Thomfont 

SNOT. n.J. [ynose, Saxon; fnot, Dutch.] The mucus of 
the nofe. 

Thus, when a greedy floven once has thrown 
His fnot into the mefs, ’tis all his own. Swift* 

Sxb'fTY. adj. [from fnot.] Full of fnot. 
This fquire South my hufband took in a dirty fnotty-noied 

Sandys. 
To have 

boy. 
'OUT. n.f. [fnuyt, Dutch.] 
The nofe of a beaft. 

His nofe in the air, his fnout in the Ikies. 
In fhape a beagle’s whelp throughout, 

With broader forehead, and a {harperfnout. 

Arbuthnot. 

Trtfer. 

Dry den* 

S N U 
2. The nofe of.a man, in contempt; 

Her fubtle fnout 
Did quickly wind his meaning out. Uudibrh» 

But when the date of Nock was out, 
Off dropt the fympathetick fflout. Hudibras. 

"What Ethiop lips he has, 
How foul afnouti and what a hanging face! Dryd. Juveh. 

r Charm’d with his eyes, and chin, and fnout, 
Her pocket-glafs drew (lily out; , 
And grew enamour’d with her phiz, 
As juft the counterpart of his. Swift, 

f I he nofei or end of any hollow pipe. 
‘'°U ‘ ED* af' [from fnout.] Having a fnout. 

z^rrsxTUte^ an^ ta^ec^ like a boar, and footed like a goat. Grew, oiNUW. n.f. [ynap, Saxon; fee, Dutch.] The~ fmall par¬ 
ticles of water frozen before they unite into drops. Locke. 

denaiah Hew a lion in a pit, in time of fnow. 2 Sa. xxiiii 
Drought and heat confume fnow waters. fob xxiv. 19. 

He gives the Winter’s fnow her airy birth, 
And Bids her virgin fleeces clothe the earth, 

i o SNOW. V. n. [ynapan, Saxon; fneeuwen, Dutch.] 
fiiow fall. 

T o SNOW. v.a. To fcatter like fnow. 
If thou be’ft born to fee ftrange fights. 

Ride ten thoufand days and nights, 
. ' ’Till age fnow white hairs on thee. Donne. 

SNOWBALL, n.f [J'now and ball.] A round lump of con¬ 
gested fnow. 

, .7 Paffed to the eaft-riding of Yorkfhire, their company 
daily increafing, like a fnoivball in rolling. Hayward. 

His bulky folly gathers as it goes, 
And, rolling o’er you, like afnowball grows. Dryden. 
A fnowball having the power* to produce in us the ideas of 

white, cold, and round, the powers, as they are in thejnow- 
bal[ I call qualities; and as they are fenfations in our under- 
ftandings, ideas. Locke% 

SNO'WBROTH. n.f. [ fnow and broth ] Very cold liquor. 
Angelo, a man whofe blood 

Is very fnowbroth, one who never feels 
T he wanton Rings and motions of the fenfe. Shakejbeare. 

SNC/WDROP. n.f [narcijfoleucoium, Latin.] An early flower. 

. "fhe flower is, for the mo ft part, compofed of fix leaves, 
in form of a lily, which are fometimes equal, and fometimes 
unequal and pendulous: the empalement becomes a roundifh 
fruit, which is divided into three cells, and full of roundifh 
feeds: to which may be anded, it hath a bulbous root. Miller. 

When we tried the experiment with the leaves of thofe 
purely white flowers that appear about the end of Winter, 
called fnowdropst the event was not much unlike that newly 
mentioned. . Boyle on Colours. 

The little fhape, by magick pow’r, 
Grew lefs and lefs, contracted to a flow’r; 
A flow’r, that firft in this fweet garden frnil’d, 
To virgins facred, and the fnowdrop ftyl’d. Tickell. 

SNOW-WHITE, adj. [fnow and white.] White as fnow. 
A fnow-white bull {hall on your fhore be {lain ; 

His offer’d entrails caft into the main. Dryden’s JEn, 
SNO'WY. adj. from fnow.] 
1. White like fnow. 

So fhews a J'nowy dove trooping with crows, 
As yonder lady o’er her fellows fhews. Shakefpeare. 

Now I fee thy jolly train: 
Snowy headed Winter leads, 
Spring and Summer next fucceeds; 
Yellow Autumn brings the rear; 
Thou art father of the year. Rowe. 

The bluftiing ruby on her fnowy breaft, 
Render’d its panting whitenefs more confeft. Priori 

2. Abounding with fnow. 
Thefe firft in Crete 

And Ida known ; thence on the fnowy top 
Of cold Olympus rul’d the middle air. Milton’s Par. Lojl, 

As when the Tartar from his Ruflian foe, 
By Aftracan, over the fnowy plains, 
Retires. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, 

SNUB. n.f. [from fnebbe, Dutch, a nofe, or knubef a joint of 
the finger.] A jag; a fnag; a knot in wood. 

Lifting up his dreadful club on high, 
All arm’d with ragged fnubs and knotty grain, 
Him thought at firft encounter to have {lain. Fairy ghteeni 

To SNUB. V. a. [Rather To fnib, See SNEAP, SNEB, SNIB.] 

1. To check; to reprimand. 
2. To nip. 

Near the feafhores the heads and boughs of trees run out 
far to landward; but toward the fea are fo fnubbed by the 
winds, as if their boughs had been pared or {haven off. Ray, 

To SNUB. v.n. [fnujfen, Dutch.] To fob with convulfion. 
To SNUDGE. v.n. [fniger, Danifla.J T 0 lie idle, clofe, or 

filU£, 

Now 
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Now he will fight it out, and to the wars; 

Now eat his bread in peace, 
And fnudge in quiet; now he fcorns increafe; 
Now all day fpares. Herbert. 

SNUFF, n.f. [fnuf, Dutch, fnot.] 
1. Snot. In this fenfe it is not ufed. 
2. The ufelefs excrefcence of a candle: whence moucher la 

chandelle. 
My great affii&ion, 

If I could bear longer, and not fall 
To quarrel with your oppofelefs wills, 
Myfnuff and loathed part of nature fhould 
Burn itfelf out. Shakefp. King Lear. 

But deareft heart, and dearer image, flay! 
Alas! true joys at bed are dreams enough : 

Though you ftay here, you pafs too faft away; 
For even at firft life’s taper is a fnuff', Donne. 
The fnuff- difhes fhall be of pure gold. Ex. xxv. 38. 
If the liquor be of a clofe and glutinous conflftency, it may 

burn without any fluffs as we fee in camphire, and fome other 
bituminous fubftances; and moft of the ancient lamps were of 
this kind, becaufe none have been found with fuch wicks. Wilk. 

3. A candle almofl burnt out 
Lamentable! 

To hide me from the radiant fun, and folace 
I’ th’ dungeon by a fnuff. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

4. The fired wick of a candle remaining after the flame. 
A torch, fnuff and all, goes out in a moment, when dipped 

into the vapour. Acidifon on Italy. 
5. Refentment expreffed by fnifting; perverfe refentment. 

What hath been feen 
Either in fnuffs or packings of the duke’s, 
Or the hard rein which both of them have borne 
Againfl: the old kind king. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Jupiter took fnuff at the contempt, and punifhed him: he 

♦ fent him home again. VEJlrange. 
6. Powdered tobacco taken by the nofe. 

Juft where the breath of life his noftrils drew* 
A charge of fnuff the wily virgin threw; 
The gnomes direcft to ev’ry atom juft 
The pungent grains of titillating duft. Pope. 

To SNUFF, v.a. [ fnuffen9 Dutch.] 
1. To draw in with the breath. 

A heifer will put up her nofe, and fnuff in the air againfl: 
rain. Bacon. 

With delight hefnuff’d the fmell 
Of mortal change on earth. Milton's Paradife Lojl. 

He fnuffs the wind, his heels the fand excite; 
But when he ftands colledled in his might, > 
He roars and promifes a more fuccefsful fight. Dryden. j 

The youth, 
Who holds the neareft ftation to the light, 
Already feems to fnuff the vital air, 
And leans juft forward on a fhining fpear. Dryden's JEn. 

My troops are mounted; s their Numidian fteeds 
Snuff up the wind, and long to fcour the defart. Addifon. 
My nag’s greateft fault was fnuffing up the air about Brack- 

- denftown, whereby he became fuch a lover of liberty, that I 
could fcarce hold him in. Swift. 

2. Tofcent. 
The cow looks up, and from afar can find 

The change of heav’n, and fnuffs it in the wind. Dryden. 
For thee the bulls rebellow through the groves, 

And tempt the ftream, and fnuff their abfent loves. Dryden. 
O’er all the blood-hound boafts /uperior fkill, 

To fcent, to view, to turn, and boldly kill! 
His fellows vain alarms rejedfs with fcorn, 
True to the mafter’s voice, and learned horn: 
His noftrils oft, if ancient fame fing true, 
Trace the fly felon through the tainted dew : 
Once fnuff'd, he follows with unalter’d aim, 
Nor odours lure him from the chofen game ; 
Deep-mouth’d he thunders, and inflam’d he views, 
Springs on relentlefs, and to death purfues. Tickell. 

3. To crop the candle. 
The late queen’s gentlewoman! 

To be her miftrefs’ miftrefs ! 
This candle burns not clear: ’tis I muft fnuff it, 
4,nd out it goes. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Againfl: a communion-day our lamps fhould be better 

drefled, and our lights fluffed, and our religion more adlive. 
Taylor's worthy Communicant. 

You have got 
An office for your talents fit, 
To fnuff the lights, and ftir the fire, 
And get a dinner for your hire. Swift. 

To SNUFF, V. n. 
1. Tofnoit; to draw breath by the nofe. 

The fury fires the pack, they fnuff, they vent, 
And feed their hungry noftrils with the fcent. Dryd. /En. 

SO 
Says Humpus, fir, my mafter bad me pray 

Your company to dine with him to-day : 
He fnuffs, then follows, up the ftairs he goes; 
Never pulls off his hat, nor deans his fhoes. King. 
2. To fnift in contempt. \ 

Ye faid, what a wearinefs is it, and ye have fluff'd 2t it. 
Mai. ii. 13. 

SNU'FFBOX. n.f. [fnuff and box.] The box in which fnuff is 
carried. 

If a gentleman leaves a fiuffhox on the table, and goeth 
away, lock it up as part of your vails. Snift. 

Sir Plume, of amber fnuffbox juftly vain, 
And the nice condudt of a clouded cane. Pole. 

SNU'FFERS. n.f. [from fnuffJ The inftrument with which 
the candle is clipped. 

When you have fhuffed the candle, leave the ftufferi open. 
Swift's Diredlions to the Butler. 

To SNU'FFLE. v. n. [fnuffelen, Dutch.] To fpeak through 
the nofe; to breath hard through the nofe. 

A water-fpaniel came down the river, lhewirig that he 
hunted for a duck ; and with a fnuffing grace, difdaining that 
his fmelling force could not as well prevail through the water 
as through the air, waited with his eye to fee whether he could 
efpy the cluck’s getting up again. Sidney. 

Bagpipes of the Ioudeft drones, 
With fnuffing broken-winded tones, 
Whofeblafts of air in pockets fftut, 
Sound filthier than from the gut. Hudibras. 
It came to the ape to deliver his opinion, who fmelt and 

fnuffed, and confidered on’t. L'Ejlrange. 
One clad in purple, 

Eats and recites fome lamentable rhyme; 
Some fenfelefs Phillis in a broken note, 
Snuffing at nofe, and croaking in his throat. Dryden. 

To SNUG. v.n. [fniger, Dutch.] To lie clofe; to fnudge. 
There fnugging well, he well appear’d content, 

So to have done amifs, fo to be fhent. Sidney. 
As the loving couple lay fnugging together, Venus, to try if 

the cat had changed her manners with her fhape, turned a 
moufe loofe into the chamber. L’Efrange. 

SNUG. adj. [from the verb.] 
1. Clofe; free from any inconvenience. 

They fpy’d a country farm, 
Where all was fnug, and clean, and warm 5 
For woods before, and hills behind, 
Secur’d it both from rain and wind. Prior. 

2. Clofe; out of notice. 
At Will’s 

Lie fnug, and hear what criticks fay. Swift. 
3. Slily or infidioufly clofe. 

Did I not fee you, rafcal, did I not! 
When you lay fnug to fnap young Damon’s goat? Dryden. 

To SNU'GGLE. v.n. [fromfnugf To lie clofe; to lie warm. 
So. adv. [ ypa, Saxon; _/?<?, Dutch; fo, German.] 
1. In like manner. It anfwers to as either preceding or follow¬ 

ing. Noting comparifon. 
As whom the fables feign of monftrous fize, 

Titanian or earthborn thatwarr’d on Jove, 
So ftretch’d out huge in length the arch fiend lay. Milton. 

Thick as autumnal leaves that ftrew the brooks 
In Valombrofa, where th’ Etrurian fhades 
High over-arch’d embow’r, fo thick beftrewn 
Abje£t and loft lay thefe. Milton. 

Tir’d at firft fight with what the mufe imparts, 
In fearlefs youth we tempt the heights of arts; 
So pleas’d at firft the tow’ring Alps we try, 
Mount o’er the vales, and feem to tread the fky. Pop:- 

As into air the purer fpirits flow, 
And fep’rate from their kindred dregs below, 
So flew her foul to its congeneal place. Popt. 

2. To fuch a degree. 
Why is his chariot fo long in coming ? Jndg. v< 2S. 

Can nothing great, and at the height, 
Remain fo long, but its own weight 
Will ruin it ? Or is’t blind chance 
That ftill defires new ftates t’ advance. Ben. Johrf. Catilint. 

Amoiet, my lovely foe, 
Tell me where thy ftrength does lie; 

Where the pow’r that charms us fot 

In thy foul, or in thy eye ? Haller. 
I viewed in my mind, fo far as I was able, the beginning 

and progrefs of a rifing world. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
Since then our Arcite is with honour dead, 

Why fhould we mourn that he fo foon is freed. Dryden. 
Upon our firft going into a company of ftrangers, our be¬ 

nevolence or averfion rifes towards feveral particular perfons, 
before we have heard them fpeak, or fo much as know who 
they are. Addifon’s Spectator. 

We think our fathers fools, fo wife we’re grown: 
Our wifer fons, no doubt, will think us fo. Pope. 

3. In 
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n, Tn fuch a manner. 
I, It is regularly anhvered by as or that, but they are fometimes 

ocritted. 
So frown’d the mighty combatants, that hell 

Grew darker at their frown. Milton» 
There’s no fuch thing, 2s that we beauty call, 

It is meer cofenage all ; 
For though fome long ago 

Lik’d certain colours mingl’d fo and fo, 
That doth not tie me now from chufing new. Suckling. 

There is fomething equivalent in France and Scotland ; fo 
as ’tis a very hard calumny upon our foil to affirm that fo ex¬ 
cellent a fruit will not grow here. Temple. 

We may be certain that man is not a creature that hath 
wings; becaufe this only concerns the manner of his exigence; 
and we feeing what he is, may certainly know that he is not 
jo or jo. Locke. 

I (hall minutely tell him the Heps by which I was brought 
into this way, that he may judge whether I proceeded ratio¬ 
nally, if fo be any thing in my example is worth his notice. Locke. 

This gentleman is a perlon of good fenfe, and knows that 
he is very much in fir Roger’s efteem, fo that he lives in the 
family rather as a relation than dependent. Addifon. 

5, In the fame manner. 
Of fuch examples add me to the roll ; 

Me ealily indeed mine may negledl, 
But God’s propos’d deliverance not fo. Milton. 
To keep up the tutor’s authority, ufe him with great refpedt 

yourfelf, and caufe all your family to do fo too. L*cke. 
According to the multifarioufnefs of this immutability, fo 

are the poffibilities of being. Nor 1 is. 
6. Thus; in this manner. 

Not far from thence the mournful fields appear, 
So call’d from lovers that inhabit there. Dryden. 

Does this deferve to be rewarded fo ? 
Did you come here a ftranger or a foe ? Dryden. 
It concerns every man, with the greatefl ferioufnefs, to 

enquire into thofe matters whether they be fo or not. Tillotfon. 
No nation ever complained they had too broad, too deep, 

or too many rivers ; they underfland better than fo, how to 
value thofe inefiimable gifts of nature. Bentley. 

So when the firfl bold vefiel dar’d the Teas, * 
Hiyh on the Hern the Thracian rais’d his drain. Pope. 
Whether this be from an habitual motion of the animal fpi- 

rits, or from the alteration of the conftitution, by fome more 
unaccountable way, this is certain that fo it is. Locke. 
Therefore; for this reafon; in confequence of this. 

The god, though loth, yet was conftrain’d t’obey ; 
For longer time than that, no living wight, 

Below the earth, might fuffer’d be to flay : 
So back again him brought to living light. Fairy kfueen. 
If he fet induftrioufly and fincerely to perform the com¬ 

mands of Chrifl, he can have no ground of doubting but it 
{hall prove fuccefsful to him, and fo all that he hath to do is to 
endeavour by prayer and ufe of the means, to qualify him- 
felffor this bleffed condition. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

Some are fall’n, to difobedience fall’n ; 
And jo from heav’n to deepefl hell. Milton s Paradife Loft. 
God makes him in his own image an intelledlual creature, 

and fo capable of dominion. _ _ Locke. 
8. On thefe terms; noting a conditional petition : anfwered by 

as. 
O goddefs ! tell what I would fay, 

Thou&know’ll it, and I feel too much to pray, 
So grant my fuit, as I enforce my might, 
In love to be thy champion. Dryden's Knight's Tale. 

Here then exchange we mutually forgivenefs : 
So may the guilt, of all my broken vows, 
Mv perjuries to thee be all forgotten ; 
As here my foul acquits thee of my death, 
As here I part without an angry thought. . Rowe. 

So may kind rains their vital moifture yield, 
And fwell the future harveft of thy field. Pope. 

9. Provided that; on condition that; mode. 
Be not fad: 

Evil into the mind of God or man 
May come and go, fo unapprov’d, and leave 
No fpot or blame behind. Miltons Paradife Lofl. 
So thedodlrine be but wholfome and edifying, though there 

fhould be a want of exaflnefs in the manner of fpeaking or 
reafoning, it may be overlooked. Atterbury. 

Too much of love thy haplefs friend has prov’d, 
Too many giddy foolilh hours are gone ; 
May the remaining few know'only friendfhip ; 
So thou, my dcarelt, truefl, befl Alicia, 
Vouchfafe to lodge me in thy gentle heart, 
A partner there; I will give up mankind. Rowe. 

10. In like manner; noting conceffion of one propofition and 
aflumption of another, anfwering to as. 

As a war fhould be undertaken upon a juft motive, f a 
prince ought to confider the condition he is in when he enters 
on it. Swift. 

S O A 
i i. Tt fometimes anfvvers to the word or fentence going before, 

and returns the fenfe. 
Who thinks his wife is virtuous, though not fa 

Is pleas’d and patient till the truth he know. Denham. 
Angling is fomething like poetry, men are to be born fo. 

PValto As AngLr. 
One may as well fay, that the conflagration fhall be only 

national, as to fay that the delude was fo. Burnet. 
However foft within themfelves they are, 

To you they will be valiant by defpair; 
For having once been guilty, well they know 
To a revengeful prince they Hill are fo. Dryden. 

He was great ere fortune made him fo. Dryden. 
I laugh at every one, faid an old cynick, who laughs at 

me. Do you fo? replied the philofopher; then you live the 
merrieft life of any man in Athens. * " Addifon. 

I hey are beautiful in themfelves, and much more fo in that 
noble language peculiar to that great poet. Addifon* 

Common-place books have been long ufed by induftrious 
young divines, and fcill continue fo. Swift. 

As to his ufing ludicrous expreffions, my opinion is, that 
they are not fo. Pope-. 

The bleft to-day is as completely fa 
As who began a thoufand years ago. Pope* 

12. Thus it is; this is theflate. 
How forrow (hakes him 1 

So, now the temped tears him up by th’ roots, 
And on the ground extends the noble ruin. Dryden 

13. At this point; at this time. 
When 

With wild wood-leaves and weeds I ha’ ftrew’d his grave, 
And on it faid a century of prayers, 
Such as I can, twice o’er, I’ll weep and figh; 
And, leaving^ his fervice, follow you. fhakefpeare. 

14. It notes a kind of abrupt beginning. Well. 
O, fo, and had you a council 

Of ladies too ? who was your fpeaker, 
Madam ? Ben. fchnfons Catiline. 

15. It fometimes is little more than an expletive, though it im¬ 
plies fome latent or furd comparifon. 

An aftringent is not quite fo proper, where relaxing the 
urinary paffages is neceffary. Arbuthnot. 

16. A word of aflumption; thus be it. 
There is Percy ; if your father will do me any honour, fo 5 

if not, let him kill the next Percy himfelf. Shakefpeare. 
I will never bear a bafe mind: if it be my deftiny, fo : if 

it be not, fo. No man is too good to ferve his prince. Shak. 
17. A form of petition. 

Ready are th’ appellant and defendant, 
The armourer and his man, to enter the lifts, 
So pleafe your highnefs to behold the fight. Shakefpeare'. 

18. So much as. However much. This is, I think, an irregular 
expreffion. ' 

So much as you admire the beauty of his verfe, his profe 
is full as good. Pope. 

19. So fo. An exclamation after fome thing done or known. 
I would not have thee linger in thy pain : 

So fo. Shakefpeare's Othello. 
So fo; it works: now miftrefs, fit you tail. Dryden. 

20. So fo. [cofi coft, Italian.] Indifferently; not much amifs nor 
well. 

He’s not very tall; yet for his years he’s tall; 
His leg is but fo fo : and yet ’tis well. Shakefpeare. 
Deliver us from the naufeous repetition of As and So, which 

fome fo fo writers, I may call them fo, are continually found¬ 
ing in our ears. Felton on the Glafficks. 

21. So then. Thus then it is that; therefore. 
So then the Volfcians Hand ; but as at firfl 

Ready, when time fhall prompt them, to make road 
Upon’s again. Shakefpeare's Corioianus. 
To a war are required a juft quarrel, fufficient forces, and 

a prudent choice of the deflgns : fo then, I will firfl juftify the 
quarrel, balance the forces, and propound variety of defigns. 

Bacon's V/ar with Spain. 
To SOAK. v.n. [yocian, Saxon.] 
1. To lie fleeped in moifture. 

For thy conceit in foaking will draw in 
More than the common blocks. Shakefpeare. 

2. To enter by degrees into pores. 
Day a heap of earth in great frofls upon a hollow vefiel, 

putting a canvafs between, and pour water upon it, 10 as to 
foak through : it will make a harder ice in the vefiel, ana lefs 
apt to diffolve than ordinarily. _ ] Bacon. 

Rain foaking into the llrata, which lie near the furface, 
bears with it all fuch moveable matter as occurs. /Aooaward. 

3’ To drink gluttonoufly and internperately. f his is a low term. 
Let a drunkard fee that his health decays,. his eftate wailes, 

yet the habitual third after his cups drives him to the tavern, 
though he has in his view the lofs of health and plenty; the 
lead 'of which he confeffes is far greater than the tickling of 
his palate with a slats of wine, or the idle chat of a faking 
club. Locks. 
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To SOAK. V. a. 
1. To macerate in any moifture; to fteep; to keep wet till 

moifture is imbibed ; to drench. 
Many of our princes 

Lie drown’d and fak'd in mercenary blood : 
So do our vulgar drench their peafant limbs 
In blood of princes. Shakefpeares Hen. V. 
Their land (ball bc faked with blood. Ifa. xxxiv. 7. 

There deep Galefus foak; the yellow fands. 
Thou whofe life’s a dream of lazy pleafure : 

,Tis all thy bus’nefs, bus’nefs how to (hun 
To balk thy naked body in the fun ; 
Suppling thy ftiffen'd joints with fragrant oil; 
Then in thy fpacious garden walk a while, 
To fuck tne moifture up and foak it in. 
Wormwood, put into the brine you foak your corn in, pre¬ 

vents the birds eating it. Mortimer. 
2. To drain ; to exhauft. This feems to be a cant term. 

Plants that draw much nourifhment from the earth, and foak 
and exhauft it, hurt all things that grow by them. Bacon. 

A greater fparer than a faver; for though he had fuch 
means to accumulate, yet his forts, and his garrifons, and his 
feaftings, wherein he was only fumptuous, could not but foak 
his exchequer. Wot ion. 

SOAP. n.f. [ j-ape, Saxon; fapo, Latin.] A fubftance ufed 
in walking, made of a lixivium of vegetable alkaline alhes 
and any undfuous fubftance. 

Soap is a mixture of a fixed alkaline fait and oil; its vir¬ 
tues are cleanfing, penetrating, attenuating, and refolving; 
and any mixture of any oily fubftance with fait may be called 
a foap. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

He is like a refiner’s fire, and like fullers foap. Malachi. 
A bubble blown with water, firft made tenacious by dif- 

folving a little foap in it, after a while will appear tinged 
with a great variety of colours. Newton’s Opticks. 

Soap-earth is found in great quantity on the land near the 
banks of the river Hermus, feven miles from Smyrna. (Voodw. 

Soap-alhes are much commended, after the foap-boilers have 
done with them, for cold or four lands. Mortimer. 

As rain-water diminilhes their fait, fo the moiftening of 
them with chamber-lee orfap-iuds adds thereto. Mortimer. 

SOAPBOFLER. n. f. [foap and boil.] One whofe trade is to 
make foap. 

A foapboiler condoles with me on the duties on caftle-foap. 
Addifori s Spectator. 

SOAPWORT. n.f. Is a fpecies of campion. Miller. 
To SOAR.-y. n. [forare, Italian.] 
1. To fiy aloft; to tower; to mount; properly to fly without 

any viiible adlion of the wings. 
Feather’d foon and fledg’d, 

They fumm’d their pens, and faring th’ air fublime, 
With clang defpis’d the ground. Milton. 

2. To mount intellectually ; to tower with the mind. 
’Tis but a bafe ignoble mind 

That mounts no higher than a bird can foar. Shakefpeare. 
How high a pitch his refolution joars. Shakejpeare. 

Valourfoars above 
What the world calls misfortune and afflictions. Addifon. 

3. To rife high. 
Who afpires muft down as low 

As high hefar’d. Milton. 
Flames rife and fink by fits; at laft they far 

In one bright blaze, and then defcend no more. Dryden. 
When fwallows Pieetfar high, and fport in air, 

He told us that the welkin would be clear. Gay. 
SOAR. n.f. [from the verb.] Towering flight. 

Within four 
Of tow’ring eagles, to all the fowls he feems 
A phoenix. Milton. 

To SOB. V. n. [yeob, geab, complaining, Saxon. Perhaps it is 
a mere onomuiopoeia c. pied from the found.] To heave au¬ 
dibly with convuifive forrow ; to figh with convulfion. 

When thy warlike father, like a child, 
Told the fad ftory of my father’s death, 
He twenty times made paufe to Job and weep. Shakefpeare. 

As if her life and death lay on his faying, 
Some tears fhe fhed, with fighs and f bbings mixt, 
As if her hopes were dead through his delaying. Fairfax. 
She figh’d, fhe Jobb'd, and furious with defpair, 
She rent her garments, and fhe tore her hair. Dryden. 
When children have not the power to obtain their defire, 

they will, by their clamour and jobbings maintain their title 
to it. Locke on Education. 

He fobbing fees 
The glades, mild-opening to the golden day. Thomfon. 

Son. n. f. [from the verb.] A convuifive figh ; a convuifive aCt 
of reipiration obflruCted by forrow. 

Break heart, or choak with jobs my hated breath ; 
Do thy own work, admit no foreign death. Dryden. 

There oft are heard the notes of infant woe, 
11 e ftiort thick fob, loud fcream, and fhriller fquall. Sivift, 
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Dryden. 

Dryden. 

SOB 
A wond’rous bag with both her hands fhe binds: 

There the collects the Free of female Jungs, 
Sighs, fobs, and paffions, and the war of tongues. Pope. 

To So B. via. To foak. A cant word. 
The tree being fobbed and wet, fwells. Mn timer. 

SO'BER. adj. [fbr.ius, Latin; fbre, French.] 
1. Temperate, particularly in liquours; not drunken. 

. Live a fiber, righteous, and godly life.. Common Prayer. 
The vines give wine to the drunkard as well as to the fiber 
man. Taylor's Worthy Communicant. 

No fiber temperate perfon, whatfoever other fins he ma/ 
be guilty of, can look with complacency upon the drunken- 
nefs and fottifhnefs of his neighbour. Souih’s Sermon;. 

2. Not overpowered by drink. 
A law there is among the Grecians, whereof Pittacus is au¬ 

thor; that he which being overcome with drink did thenflrike 
any man, fhould fufler punifhment double, as much as if he 
had done the fame being fober. Hooker. 

3. Not mad; right in the underftanding. 
Another, who had a great genius for tragedy, follow¬ 

ing the fury of his natural temper, made every man and wo¬ 
man in his plays ftark raging mad : there was not a fiber per¬ 
fon to be had ; all was tempeftuous and bluftering. Dryden. 

No fiber man would put himfelf into danger, for the ap- 
plaufe of efcaping without breaking his neck. Dryden. 

4. Regular; calm; free from inordinate paffion. 
This fame young fiber-blooded boy a man cannot make 

him laugh. Sbakefieare. 
Cieca travelled all over Peru, and is a grave and fober wri¬ 
ter. Abbot’s Defiription of the World. 

Young men likewife exhort to be fiber minded. Tit. ii. 6. 
The governour of Scotland being of great courage, and 

fober judgment, amply performed his duty both before the battle 
and in the field. Hayward. 

Thefe confufions difpofed men of any fiber underftanding 
to wifh for peace. Clarendon. 

Among them fome fiber men confefied, that as his maje- 
jfty’s affairs then flood, he could not grant it. Clarendon. 

To thefe, that fiber race of men, whofe lives 
Religious, titled them the Tons of God, 
Shall yield up all their virtue, all their fame 
Ignobly to the trains and to the finiles 
Of thefe fair atheifts. Milton'. 

5. Serious; folemn; grave. 
Petruchio fhall 

Offer me, difguis’d in fober robes, 
’To old Baptifta as a fchoolmafter. Shakefpeare. 

Come, civil night, 
Thou fiber ALuted matron, all in black. Shakejpeare. 

Twilight grey 
Had in her fober liv’ry all things clad. Milton. 

What parts gay France from fiber Spain, 
A little rifing rocky chain : 
(3f men born fouth or north th’ hill, 
Thofe feldona move; thefe ne’er ftand ftili. Prior. 

Swift and he defpis’d the farce of ftate, 
The fober follies of the wife and great. Pope. 
See her fober over a fampler, or gay over a jointed baby. Pope. 

To SO'BER. V. a. [from the adjedtive.] To make fober. 
A little learning is a dang’rous thing; 

Drink deep, or tafte not the Pierian fpring; 
There (hallow draughts intoxicate the brain, 
And drinking largely fibers us again. Pope. 

SO'BERLY. adv. [from fiber.] 
1. Without intemperance. 
2. Without madnefs. 
3. Temperately; moderately. 

Let any prince think fiberly of his forces, except his mill* 
tia of natives be valiant foldiers. Bacon. 

4. Cooly; calmly. 
Whenever children are chaftifed, let it be done without paf¬ 

fion, and fiberly laying on the blows flowly. Locke. 
SO'BER NESS. n.f. [from fiber.] 
1. Temperance in drink. 

Keep my body in temperance, fobernefs, and chaftity. 
Common Prayer. 

2. Calmnefs; freedom from enthufiafm ; coolnefs. 
A perfon noted for his fobernefs and fkill in fpagyrical prepa¬ 

rations, made Helmont’s experiment fucceed very well. Boyle. 
The fobernefs of Virgil might have (hewn him the difference. 

Dryden’s Dufrefr.oy. 
SOBRI'ETY. n.f. [fromfobriete, Frenchfibriust Latin] 
1. Temperance in drink ; fobernefs. 

Drunkennefs is more uncharitable to the foul, and in ferip- 
tureis more declaimed againft chan gluttony ; and j'obriety hath 
obtained tofignify temperance in drinking. Toy or. 

2. Prefent freedom from the power of ftrong liquour. 
3. General temperance. 

In fetting down the form of common prayer, there was no 
need that the book (hould mention either the learning of 2 ht, 
or the unfitnefs of an ignorant minifter, more than that he 
• which 
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which defcribeth the manner how to pitch a field, fhould 
fpeak of moderation and fobriety in diet. Hooker. 

4 Freedom from inordinate pafiion. 
The libertine could not prevail on men of virtue and fo¬ 

briety to give up their religion. Rogers. 
5. Calmnefs; coolnefs. 

We will enquire with all fobriety and feverity, whether 
there be in the footfteps of nature, any fuch tranfmifflon of 
immateriate virtues and what the force of imagination is. 

Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory. 
Sobriety in our riper years is the effeCt of a well concoCled 

warmth ; but where the principles are only phlegm, what can 
be expe&ed but an infipid manhood, and ftupid old infancy ? 

Dryden. 
If fometimes Ovid .appears too gay, there is a fecret grace- 

fulnefs of youth which accompanies his writings, though the 
ftayednefs and fobriety of age be wanting. Dryden. 

6. Serioufnefs; gravity. 
Mirth makes them not mad ; 

Nor fobriety fad. Denham. 
SO'CCAGE n.f. [ foe, French, a ploughfhare ; fccagium, barba¬ 

rous Latin.] In law, is a tenure of lands for certain inferiour 
or hufbandly fervices to be performed to the lord of the fee. 
All fervices due for land being knight's fervice, or foccage ; 
fo that whatever is not knight’s fervice, is foccage. This Joc- 
caze is of three kinds; a jcccage of free tenure, where a man 
holdeth by free fervice of twelve pence a-year for all manner 
of fervices. Soccage of ancient tenure is of land of ancient 
demefne, where no writ original fhall be fued, but the writ 
ftcundumccnj etudinenrrnanerii. Soccage of bafe tenure is where 
thofe that hold it may have none other writ but the monftrave- 
runt-, and fuch fockmen hold not by certain fervice. Cowel. 

The lands are not holden at all of her majefty, or not 
holden in chief, but by a mean tenure in foccage, or by knight’s 
fervice. Bacon. 

SOCIABLE, adj. [friable, French; JociabilisfLztln.'] 
1. Fit to be conjoined. 

Another lav/ toucheth them as they are friable parts united 
into one body; a law which bindeth them each to ferve unto 
other's good, and all to prefer the good of the whole before 
whatfoever their own particular. Hooker. 

2. Ready to unite in a general intereft. 
To make man mild, and friable to man; 

To cultivate the wild licentious favage 
With wifdom, difeipline. *• Addifons Cato. 

3. Friendly; familiar; converfible. 
Them thus employ’d, beheld 

With pity heav’n’s high King, and to him call’d 
Raphael, the friable fpirit, that deign’d 
To travel with Tobias. Milton. 

4. Inclin’d to company. 
In children much folitude and ftlence I like not, nor any 

thin? born before his time, as this muft needs be in that fo- 
dabte and expofed age. Wotton. 

So'c 1 ABLENEss. [from fociable.] 
Inclination to company and converfe. 

Such as would call her friendfhip love, and feign 
To fciablenef a name profane. Donne. 
The two main properties of man are contemplation and 

fciablenef, or love of converfe. . More. 
2. Freedom of converfation; good fellowfhip. 

He always ufed courtefy and modefty, difiiked of none; 
fometimes fciablenef and fellowfhip well lik’d by many. Hayw. 

SOCIABLY, adv. [from friable.] Converfibly; as a compa¬ 
nion. 

Yet not terrible, 
That I fhould fear ; nor fciably mild, 
As Raphael, that I fhould much confide ; 
But folemn and fublime. Milton's Paradife Lofl. 

SO'CIAL. adj. [ focialis, Latin.] 
1. Relating to a general or publick intereft; relating to fociety. 

To love our neighbour as ourfelves is fuch a fundamental 
truth for regulating human fociety, that by that alone one 
might determine all the cafes \n facial morality. Locke. 

2. Eafy to mix in friendly gaiety ; companionable. 
Withers adieu ! yet not with thee remove 

Thy martial fpirit or thy facial love. Pope. 
3. Confifting in union or converfe with another. 

Thou in thy fecrecy although alone, 
Bcft with thy felf accompany’d, feek’ft not 
Social communication. Milton. 

So’c 1 A IN ESS. [from facial.] The quality of being focial. 
SOCI ETY, n.j. [fociete, French; feietas, Latin.] 
1. Union of many in one general intereft. 
2. Numbers united in one intereft; community. 

As the practice of piety and virtue is agreeable to our rea- 
fon, fo is it for the intereft of private perfons and publick fo- 
cieties. Fillctfn. 

3. Company ; converfe. 
To make fcciety 

The fweeter welcome, we will keep ourfelf 
■Till fupper time alone. • Sbakefpeare's Macbeth. 

Whilft I was big in clamour, came there a man, 
Who having feen me in my worfer ftate, 
Shunn’d my abhorr’d fociety. Shakfpeare’s K. Lear. 

Solitude fometimes is bdk fociety, 
And fhort retirement urges fvveet return. Milton. 

4. Partnerfhip ; union on equal terms. 
Among unequals what fociety can fort ? Milton. 
Heav’n’s greatnefs no fociety can bear; 

Servants he made, and thofe thou want’ll not here. Dryden. 
SOCK. n.f. [fccus, Latin; yocc, Saxon; focke, Dutch.] 
1. Something put between the foot and fhoe. 

Ere 1 lead this life long, I’ll fow nether Jocks, and mend 
them, and foot them too. Shakefeare’s Henry iVL 

A phyfician, that would be myftical, preferibeth for the 
rheum to waik continually upon a camomile alley; mean¬ 
ing he fhould put camomile within his Jocks. Bacon: 

2. I he fhoe of the ancient comick a&ors, taken in poems for 
comedy, and oppofed to bufkin or tragedy. 

Then to the well trod ftage anon, 
If Johnfon’s learned fock be on, 
Or fweeteft Shakefpeare, fancy’s child, 
Warble his native wood-notes wild. Milton. 

Great Fletcher never treads in bufkins here, 
Nor greater Johnfon dares in focks appear; 
But gentle Simkin juft reception finds 
Amidft the monument of vanifh’d minds. Dryden. 
On two figures of aCtors in the villa Mathei at Rome, we 

fee the fafhion of the old fock and larva. Addifon. 
SOCKET, n.f. [fouchette, French] 
1. Any hollow pipe; generally the hollow of a candleftick. 

Two goodly beacons fet in watches ftead, 
Therein gave light, and flam’d continually; 
For they of living fire raoft fubtilly 
Were made, and fet in filver fockets bright. Fairy Ffuecn. 

She at your flames would foon take fire, 
And like a candle in the focket 
DifTolve. Hudibras. 

The nightly virgin fees 
When fparkling lamps their fputt’ring light advance, 
And in the Jackets oily bubbles dance. Dryden. 
The ftars amaz’d ran backward from the fight, 
And, fhrunk within their fockets, loft their light. Dryden. 

Two dire comets 
In their own plague, and fire have breath’d their laft, 
Or dimly in their finkingfockets frown. Dryden„ 
To nurfe up the vital flame as long as the matter will laft, 

is not always good hufbandry; it is much better to cover it 
with an extinguifher of honour, than let it confume till it 
burns blue, and lies agonizing within the focket, and at ’ength 
goes out in no perfume. Collier. 

2. The receptacle of the eye. 
His eye-balls in their hollow fockets fink; 

Bereft of fleep he loths his meat and drink; 
He withers at his heart, and looks as wan 
As the pale fpeClre of a murder’d man. Dryden. 

3. Any hollow that receives fomething inferted. 
The fockets and fupporters of flowers are figured; as in the 

five brethren of the rofe, and fockets of gillyflowers. Bacon. 
Gomphofis is the connection of a tooth to its jacket. Wife. 
As the weight leans wholly upon the axis, the grating and 

rubbing of thefe axes againft the fockets wherein they are 
placed, will caufe fome inaptitude and refiftency to that rota¬ 
tion of the cylinder which would otherwife enfue. Wilkins. 

On either fide the head produce an ear, 
And fink a focket for the fhining fhare. Dryden. 

SOCKETCHJSEL. n.f 
Carpenters, for their rougher work, ufe a ftronger fort of 

chifels, and diftinguifh them by the name offcketchtfels; their 
fhank made with a hollow focket a-top, to receive a ftrong 
wooden fprig made to fit into the focket. Moxon. 

SOCLE. n.j’. [With architects.] A flat fquare member, under 
the bafes of pedeftals of ftatues and vafes: it ferves as a foot or 
ftar*d. v Bailey. 

SO'CMAN, or Soccager. n.f. [yocayman, Saxon.] A fort of 
tenant that holds lands and tenements by foccage tenure, of 
which there are three kinds. See SOCCAGE. Cowel. 

SO'COME. n. f [In the old law, and in Scoland.] A cuftom of 
tenants being obliged to grind their corn at their lord’s mill. 

Bailey. 
SOD. n.f. [fed, Dutch.] A turf; a clod. 

The fexton fhall green fods on thee beftow ; 
Alas the fexton is thy banker now. . Swift. 

Here fame fhall drefs a fweeter fod, 
T han fancy’s feet have ever trod. Collins. 

SOD. The preterite of feethe. 
Never caldron fd 

With fo much fervour, fed with all the. ftors 
That could enrage it. Chapman. 
Jacob fd pottage, and Efau came from the field faint. 

Gen. xxv. 29. 
SODA'LITY, n.f. [ fdalitas, Latin.] A felbwfhip; a frater¬ 

nity. 

A new 
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A new confraternity was inftituted in Spain, of the (laves 

of the blefied virgin, and this fodality eftablifned with large in¬ 
dulgences. Stilling fleet. 

SO'DDEN. [The participle paffive of feethe.] Boiled; feethed. 
Can fodden water, their barley broth, 

Decoct their cold blood to fuch valiant heat ? Shakefpeare. 
Sodden bufinefs ! there’s a dew’d phrafe indeed. Sbakefp. 

Thou fodden-wltted lord ; thou haft no more brain than I 
have in my elbows. Shakefpeare’s Troilus and Crejjiida. 

Try it with milk fodden, and with cream. Bacon. 
Mix it with fodden wines and raihns. Dryden. 

TOSO'DER. V. a. fonder, French ; fouderen, Dutch. It is ge¬ 
nerally written folder, from Joidare, Italian; foil dare, Latin.] 
To cement with fome metallick matter. 

He that fmootheth with the hammer, encourageth him that 
fmote the anvil, faying, it is ready for fodering. Jfa. xli. 

SO'DER. n.f Metallick cement. 
Still the difficulty returns, how thefe hooks were made : 

what is it that faftens this joder, and links thefe firft principles 
of bodies into a chain ? Collier on Pride. 

SOE. n.f [fae, Scottifh.] A large wooden veffel with hoops, 
for holding water; a cowl. 

A pump grown dry will yield no water; but pouring a little 
into it firft, for one bafon full you may fetch up as many foe- 
fills. Adore. 

SOE'VER. adv. [fo and ever.] A word properly joined with a 
pronoun or adverb, as whofoever ; whatfoever ; howfoever. 

What great thing foever a man propofed to do in his life, 
he fhould think of atchieving it by fifty. Temple. 

What love foever by an heir is fhown, 
Or you could ne’er fufped my loyal love. Dryden. 

SO'FA. n.f. [I believe an eaftern word.] A fplended feat co¬ 
vered with carpets. 

The king leaped off from the fofa on which he fat, and 
cried out, ’tis my Abdallah ! Guardian. 

SOFT. adj. [yopt, Saxon; faft, Dutch.] 
1. Not hard. 

Hard and foft are names we give things, only in relation to 
the conftitutions of our own bodies; that being called hard, 
which will put us to pain fooner than change figure, by the 
preffure of any part of our bodies ; and that foft, which chan¬ 
ges the fituation of its parts upon an eafy touch. Locke. 

Some bodies are hard, and {ome foft: the hardnefs is caufed 
by the jejunenefs of the fpirits, which if a greater degree, 
make them not only hard, but fragil. Bacon. 

Hot and cold were in one body fixt, 
And foft with hard, and light with heavy mixt. Dryden. 

2. Not rugged ; not rough. 
What went ye out for to fee ? a man clothed in foft raiment ? 

behold, they that wear foft raiment are in kings houfes. Matth. 
3. Duclile; not unchangeable of form. 

Spirits can either fex affume; fo foft 
And uncompounded is their effence pure. Milton. 

4. Facile; flexible; notrefolute; yielding. 
A few divines of fo foft and fervile tempers as difpofed 

them to fo fudden ailing and compliance. K. Charles. 
One king is toofoft and eafy; another too fiery. L'EJl range. 

5. Tender; timorous. 
What he hath done famoufly, he did it to that end ; tho’ 

foft confcienced men can be content to fay, it was for his 
country. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 

However foft within themfelves they are, 
To you they will be valiant by defpair. Dryden. 

Curft be the verfe, how well foe’er it flow, 
That tends to make one worthy man my foe; 
Give virtue fcandal, innocence a fear, 
Or from the foft ey’d virgin fteal a tear. Pope. 

6. Mild; gentle; kind; notfevere. 
Would my heart were flint like Edward’s; 

Or Edward's foft and pitiful like mine. Shakefpeare. 
Our torments may become as foft as now fevere. Milton. 
Yet foft his nature, though fevere his lay, 

His anger moral, and his wifdom gay. Pope. 
7. Meek; civil; complaifant. 

Say, 
Thou art their foldier, and being bred in broils, 
Haft not the foft way, which thou do’ft confefs 
Were fit for thee to ufe, as they to claim 
In afking their good loves. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 

8. Placid; ftill; eafy. 
On her foft axle while (he paces even, 

She bears thee foft with the fmooth air along. Milton. 
ThereyJ?/?-extended, to the murmuring found 

Of the high porch, Ulyffes fleeps profound. Pope. 
9. Effeminate; vicioufly nice. 

This fenfe is aifo miftrefs of an art 
Which to foft people fweet perfumes doth fell; 

Though this dear art doth little good impart, 
Since they fmell beft, that do of nothing fmell. Davies. 
An idle and foft courfe of life is the fource of criminal plea¬ 
ses- Notes on the Odyjfey. 
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0. Delicacy ; elegantly tender. 

Her form more foft and feminine, 'Mitten. 
Lefs winning foft, lefs amiably mild. Mil. on. 

11. Weak; Ample. 
The deceiver focn found this foft place of Adam’s, and in- 

nocency itfelf did not fecure him. Glanville. 
;2. Gentle; not loud; notrough. 

Her voice was ever foft, 
Gentle and low, an excellent thing in women. Shakefpeare. 

The Dorian mood of flutes and foft recorders. Mi don. 
When fome great and gracious monarch dies, 

Soft whifpers firft, and mournful murmurs rife 
Among the fad attendants; then the found 
Soon gathers voice. Dryden. 

Soft whifpering thus to Neftor’s foil, 
His head reclin’d, young Ithacus begun. Pope. 

13. Smooth; flowing. 
The folemn nightingale tun’d her foft lays. Milton' 
Soft were my numbers, who could take offence, 

"When fmooth defeription held the place of fenfe. Pope. 
Hark, the numbers foft and clear 

Gently fteal upon the ear. Pope. 
14. Not forcible; not violent. 

Sleep falls with foft flumb’rous weight* Milton. 
SOFT, inter], Hold; flop ; not fo faft. 

But foft, I pray you; did King Richard then 
Proclaim my brother. Shakefpeare’s Hen, IV. 

Oh, come in iEmilia; 
Soft, by and by, let me the curtains draw. Shakefpeare. 

But foft, my mufe, the world is wide, 
And all at once was not defery’d. Suckling 

To SOFTEN, V. a. [from foft.] , 
1. To make foft; to make lefs hard. 

Bodies, into which the w ater will enter, long Teething will 
rather foften than indurate. Bacon's Natural hijlory. 

Their arrow’s point they foften in the flame, 
And founding hammers break its barbed frame. Gay. 

2. To intenerate; to make lefs fierce or obftinate; to mollify. 
I will foften ftony hearts. Milton. 

Our friends fee not our faults, or conceal them, or foften 
them by their reprefentation. Addifon. 

I would corred the harfti expreffions of one party by 
foftening and reconciling methods. Watts. 

3. To make eafy; to compofe; to make placid; to mitigate; 
to palliate; to alleviate. 

Call round her tomb each object of defire, 
Bid her be all that chears or foftens life, 
The tender filler, daughter, friend, and wife. Pope. 

Mufick the fierceft griefs can charm; 
Mufick can foften pain to eafe, 
And make defpair and madnefs pleafe. Pope. 

4. To make lefs harfn. 
He bore his great commiffion in his look, 

But fweetly temper’d awe, and foften d all he fpoke. Dryd. 
To SO'FTEN. v. n. 
1. To grow lefs hard. 

Many bodies, that will hardly melt, will foften ; as iron in 
The forge. Bacons Natural Hijlory. 

2. To grow lefs obdurate, cruel, or obftinate. 
He may foften at the fight of the child; 

The filence often of pure innocence 
Perfuades, when fpeaking fails. Shakefpeare. 

SO'FTLY. adv. [fromfoft.] 
1. Without hardnefs. 
2. Not violently ; not forcibly. 

Solid bodies, if very foftly percuffed, give no found; as 
when a man treadeth very foftly upon boards. Bacon. 

3. Not loudly. 
Ahab rent his cloaths, and went foftly. . 1 Kings xxi. 27. 

In this dark filence foftly leave the town, 
And to the general’s tent dired your fteps. Dryden. 

4* Gently ; placidly. 
Death will difmifs me, 

And lay me foftly in my native dull, 
To pay the forfeit of ill-manag’d truft. Dryden. 
She with a wreath of myrtle crowns the head, 
And foftly lays him on a flow’ry bed. Dryden s tEneid1 

5. Mildly; tenderly. 
The king muft die; 

Though pity foftly plead within my foul, 
Yet he muft die, that I may make you great. Dr.dcr.. 

SO'FTNER. n.f. [fromfoft.] 
1. That which makes foft. 
2. One who palliates. 

Thofe foftners, and exp'edient-rnongers, (hake their heads 
fo ftrongly, that we can hear their pockets jingle. Suijc. 

SOFTNESS, n.f. [fromfoft.] 
1. The quality of being foft. 
2. Quality contrary to hardnefs. 

Softnefs cometh by the greater quantity of fpirits, which 
ever induce yielding and ceffion; and by the more equal fpread- 

ing 2 
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ing of the tangible parts, which thereby are more {Tiding and 
following ; as in gold. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 
Mildnefs; kindnefs. 

A wife man, when there is a neceffity of expreffing any evil 
actions, fhould do it by a word that has a fecondary idea of 
kindnefs or foftnefs; or a word that carries in it rebuke and fe- 

Waits’s Logick. 

4 of manners, and a 
Dry den. 

verity. 
Civility; gentlenefs. 

Improve thefe virtues, with a foftnefs 
fweetnefs of converfation. 

, Effeminacy ; vicious delicacy. 
' So long as idlenefs is quite fhut out from our lives, all the 

fins of wantonnefs, foftnefs, and effeminacy are prevented ; 
and- there is but little room for temptation. Taylor. 

He was not delighted with thefoftnefjes of the court. Clarend. 
5 Timoroufnefs; pufilanimity. 

This virtue could not proceed out of fear or foftnefs ; for he 
was valiant and active. Bacon s Henry VII. 

Saving a man’s felf, or fuffering, if with reafon, is virtue : 
if without it, is foftnefs, or obftinacy. Grew, 

n Quality contrary to harfhnefs. 
1 Softnefs of founds is diftinct from the exility of founds. Bac. 
5 Facility ; gentlenefs ; candour; eafinefs to be affedted. 

Such was the ancient fimplicity and foftnefs of fpirit, which 
fometimes prevailed in the world, that they whofe words were 
even as oracles amongft men, Teemed evermore loth to give 
fentence again!! any thing publickly received in the church of 
God. Hooker. 

Qi Mildnefs; meeknefs. 
For contemplation he and valour form’d, 

For foftnefs (he and fweet attractive grace. Milton. 
Her ftubborn look 

Thisfoftnefs from thy finger took. Waller. 
coHO> inter). A form of calling from a diftant place. 
T> SOIL. V. a. [phan, Saxon; foelen, old German ; fmiller, 

french. ] 
'p0 f0UI - to dirt; to pollute ; toftain; to fully. 

1 A fihy man ln Simple weeds forlorn, 
And foiled with dull of the long dried way. Fairy Queen. 
Although tome hereticks have abufed this text, yet the fun 

is not foiled in paffage. _ Bacon’s Holy War. 
If I foil 

Myfelf with fin, I then but vainly toil. 
I would not foil thefe pure ambrofial weeds, 

With the rank vapours of this fin-worm mould. 
Bad fruit of knowledge, if this be to know, 

Which leaves us naked thus, of honour void, 
Of innocence, of faith, of purity, 
Our wonted ornaments now foil’d and flain’d. 

One who cou’d n’t for a tafte o’ th’ flefh come in, 
Licks thejoil’d earth, 
While reeking with a mangled Ombit’s blood. Tate* 
If the eye-glafs be tindled faintly with the fmoke of a lamp 

or torch, to obfcure the light of the ftar, the fainter light 
in the circumference of the ftar ceafes to be vifible, and the 
ftar if the glafs be fufficiently foiled with fmoke, appears 
fnmrthinp more like a mathematical point. Newton. 

An abfent hero’s bed they fought to foil, _ 
An abfent hero’s wealth they made their fpoil. Pope. 

2 To dung ; to manure. 
Men now prefent, juft as they foil their ground, not that 

” - 1 - ~L— ~'a - ^ South. 

Sandys. 

Milton; 

Milton. 

cn vv ~ * j n 

they love the dirt, but that they expe& a crop. 
SOIL. ».f [from the verb ] 
1. Dirt; fpot; pollution; foulnefs. 

By indirect ways 
I met this crown ; and I myfelf know well 
How troublefome it fate upon my head : 
To thee it {hall deicend with better quiet; 
For all the foil of the achievement goes 
With me into the earth. Shakefpeare’s Henry. IV. 
That would be a great foil in the new glofs of your mar- 
riave. Shakefpeare. 

° Vexed I am with paffions, 
Which give Tome foil perhaps to my behaviour. Shakefpeare. 

I would have the foil of her fair rape 
Wip’d off. Shakefpeare. 

A lady’s honour muft be touch’d, 
Which, nice as ermines, will not bear a foil. Dryden. 

2. [Sol, French; folum, Latin.] Ground; earth, confidered with 
relation to its vegetative qualities. 

] udgment may be made of waters by the foil whereupon 
they run. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

Her fpots thou fee’ft 
As clouds, and clouds may rain, and rain produce 
Fruits in her foften’d foil. Milton s Paradife Lojl. 
The firft caufe of a kingdom’s thriving is the fruitfulnefs 

of the foil, to produce the neceflaries and conveniencies of 
life; not only for the inhabitants* but for exportation. Swift. 

3. Land; country. 
Dorfet, that with a fearful foul 

Leads difcontented fteps in foreign foil, 
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This fair alliance {hall call home 
To high promotions. SLhfpenrb 

O unexpected ftroke, worfe than of death j 
Muft I thus leave thee, paradife ! thus leave 
Thee, native foil! thefe happy walks and fhades; 
r it haunts of gods. Milton, 

4. Hung; compoft. 

1 ^ k? k^ven has been flopped up by the great heaps of dirt tnat t e ea has thrown into it; for all the foil on that fide 
of Ravenna has been left there infenfibly by the fea. Addif. 

n.prove land by manure, dung, and other fort of fai/s. 

c / . r, Mortimer s Hull an dry. 
SOI'IINESS. n.f [from>7.] Stain; foulnefs. 

.a, ,e Pro? incorporation of filver and tin, whether 
it yield no Joilinefs more than filver Bacon. 

Sol LURE. n.f. [fromfoil.] Stain; pollution. 
He merits well to have her, 

Not making any fcruple of her failure. Shakefpeare; 
I o SO JOURN, v.n. [ fejourner, French \ feggiernare, Italian.] 

lo dwell any where for a time; to live as not at home; to 
inhabit as not in a fettled habitation. Almoft out of ufe. 

If, till the expiration of your month, 
You will return and fojourn with my filter, 
Difmifling half your train, come then to me. Shakefpeare-. 

Th’ advantage of his abfence took the kino;, 
And in the mean time fojourn'd at my father’s. Shakefp. 
How comes it he is to Jojourn with you ? how creeps ac¬ 

quaintance ? Shakefpeare s Cymbeline. 
Here dwehs he; though he fojourn every where 

In progrefs, yet his ftanding houfe is here. Donne. 
htfojouming of Ifrael, who,dwelt in Egypt; was four hun- 

-dred and thirty years. Exod. xii. 40. 
The loldiers firft aflembled at Newcaftle, aild therefojourned 

three days. . Hayward. 
To fojourn in that land 

He comes invited.. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 
He who fojourns in a foreign country, refers what he fees 

abroad to the ftate of tilings at home " Atterbury. 
SO'JOURN. n.f. [fejour, French, from the verb.] A temporary 

refidence ; a cafual and no fettled habitation. This word was 
anciently accented on the laft fyllable : Milton accents it indif¬ 
ferently. 

"1 he princes, France and Burgundy, 
Long in our court have made their am’fousfojourn. Shakefp c 

Thee I revifit now, 
Efcap’d the Stygian pool, though long detain’d 
In that obfcure fojoUm. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, 

Scarce view’d the Galilean towns, 
And once a-year Jerufalem, few days 
Short fojourn. Adilton’s Paradife Regained; 

SO'JOURNER. n.f. [fromfoj ourn.] A temporary dweller. 
We are ftrangers and fojourners, as were all our fathers: 

our days on earth are as a fhadow. 1 Chron. xxix. 16. 
Waves o’er threw 

Bufiris, and his Memphian chivalry, 
While with perfidious hatred they purfu’d 
'The fojourners of Gofhen. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 

Not for a night, or quick revolving year; 
Welcome an owner, not a fojourner. Dryden. 

To SO'LACE. v. a, [Jolacier, old French folazzare, Italian; 
folatium, Latin.] To comfort; to cheer; to amufe. 

We will with fome ftrange paftime folace them. Shakefpeare» 

The birds with fong 
Solac’d the woods. Milton. 

To SOLACE, v.n. To take comfort; to be recreated* The 
neutral fenfe is obfolete. 

Give me leave to go; 
Sorrow would folace, and my age would eafe. Shak. H. VI. 

One poor and loving child* 
But one thing to rejoice and folace in, 
And cruel death hath catch’d* it from my fight, Shakefpeare. 

Were they to be rul’d, and not to rule, 
T. his fickly land might jolace as before. Shakefp. R. HI, 

SO'LACE. n. f. [ folatium, Latin. Comfort; pleafure; allevia¬ 
tion; that which gives comfort or pleafure; recreation; 
amufement. 

If we have that which is meet and right, although they be 
glad, we are not to envy them this their folace; we do not 
think it a duty of oiirs to be in every fuch thing their tor¬ 
mentors. Hooker. 

Therein fat a lady frefti and fair* 
Making fweet Jolace to herfelf alone; 

Sometimes ihe fung as loud as lark in air* 
Sometimes ihe laugh’d, that nigh her breath was gone. F.Qy 

Great joy he promis’d to his thoughts, and new 
Solace in her return. Mitton’s Paradife Lojl. 

If I would delight my private hours 
With mufick or with poem, where lo fooii 
As in our native language can I find 
That folace? Milton’s Paradife Regain’d, 
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Though fight be loft, 

Life yet hath many folaces, enjoy’d 
Where other fenfes want not their delights* 
At home in leifure and domeftick eafe, 
Exempt from many a care and chance, to which 
Eye-fight expofes daily men abroad. Milton s Agbnijles. 

Through waters, and through flames I’ll go, 
Suff’rer andfolace of thy woe. Prior. 

SOLA'NDER. n. f [ foulandres^Yv.] Adifeafe inhorfes. Didt. 

SO'LAP'Y \acti' [J°laire> French ; folaris, Latin.] 
i * Being of the fun. 

The corpufcles that make up the beams of light be flary 
effluviums, or minute particles of fome ethereal fubftance, 
thrufting on one another from the lucid body. Boyle. 

Inftead of golden fruits, 
By genial fhow’rs and folar heat fupply’d, 
Unfufferable Winter hath defac’d 
Earth’s blooming charms, and made a barren wafte. Blackm. 

2. Belonging to the fun. 
They denominate fome herbs folar, and fome lunar. Bacon. 
Scripture hath been punctual in other records, concerning 

folary miracles. Brown7s Vulgar Errours. 
3. Born under or in the predominant influence of the fun. 

The cock was pleas’d to hear him fpeak fo fair, 
And proud befide, as folar people are. Dryden. 

4. Meafured by the fun. 
The rule to find the moon’s age, on any day of any folar 

month, cannot fhew precifely an exadt account of the moon, 
becaufe of the inequality of the motions of the fun and moon, 
and the number of days of the folar months. Holder onTime. 

SOLD. The preterite and participle pafiive of fell. 
SOLD. n. f [fouldee, old French. Trevoux.] Military pay; 

warlike entertainment. 
But were your will her fold to entertain, 

And number’d be amongft knights of maidenhead, 
Great guerdon, well I wot, fhould you remain, 

And in her favour high be reckoned. Fairy Queen. 
SO'LDAN. n.f [for fultan.] The emperor of the Turks. 

They at the foldan s chair defy’d the beft. Milton. 
SO'LDANEL. n.f [foldanella, Latin.] A plant. 

It grows on the Alps, and feveral other mountainous places 
of Italy, Germany, and Hungary. They are plants of humble 
growth, feldom rifing above fix or eight inches high: their 
round leaves grow clofe to the ground, from between which 
the flower-ftems arife, each of which have four or five flowers, 
of a fine blue colour, or of a fnow-white, which hang down, 
and areftiaped like bells. Miller. 

To SO'LDER. v. a. [fonder, Fr. foliare, Ital. folidare, Latin,] 
See SODER. 

1. To unite or fallen with any kind of metallick cement. 
A concave fphere of gold, filled with water, and foldered up, 

has, upon preffing the fphere with great force, let the water 
fqueeze through it, and {land all over its outfide in multitudes 
of finall drops like dew, without burftingor cracking the body 
of the gold. Newton's Opt. 

2. To mend; to unite any thing broken. 
It booteth them not thus to folder up a broken caufe, wnere- 

©f their firft and laft difeourfes will fall afunder. Hooker. 
Wars ’twixt you twain would be 

Asfif the world fhould cleave, and thatflain men 
Should folder up the rift. Sbakef. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Thou vifible god, 
That fould'rejl clofe impoflibilities, 
And mak’ft them kifs! Shakefp. Timon. 

Learn’d he was in med’c’nal lore; 
For by his fide a pouch he wore, 
Replete with flrange hermetick powder, 
That wounds nine miles point-blank would folder. Hudibras. 

The naked cynick’s jar ne’er flames; if broken, 
’Tis quickly folder7d, or a new befpoken. Dryd.jun. Juv. 
At the Reftoration the prefbyterians, and other fedts, did all 

unite and folder up their feveral fchemes, to join againft the 
church. Swift. 

SO'LDER. n.f [from the verb.] Metallick cement. 
Gcldfmiths fay, the coarfeft fluff 

Will ferve for folder well enough. Swift. 
SO'LDERER. n. f [from folder.'] One that folders or mends. 
SOTD1ER. n. f. [foldat, Fr. from folidarius, low Latin, of foli- 

dus, a piece of money, the pay of a foldier; fouldee, French.] 
I. A fighting man; a warriour. Originally one who ferved for pay. 

Your filler is the better foldier. Sbakef King Lear. 
Good Siward, 

An older and a better foldier none. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
A foldier, 

Full of flrange oaths, and bearded like a pard, 
Jealous in honour, fudden and quick in quarrel, 
Seeking the bubble reputation 
Ev’n in the cannon’s mouth. Shakefpeare. 

This attempt 
I’m foldier to, and will abide it with 
A prince’s courage. 

S O L 
I have not yet forgot I am a king: 

If I have wrong’d thee, charge me face to face ; 
I have not yet forgot I am a foldier. Dryd. D,n StbafVu n. 

2. It is generally ufed of the common men, as diftindi from the 
commanders. 

It were meet that any one, before he came to be a captain, 
fhould have been a foldier. Spenfer on Ireland. 

SOLDIERLIKE. iadj. [foldier and like.] Martial; warlike; 
SO'LDIERLY. } military; becoming a foldier. 

Although at the firft they had fought with beaftly furv rather 
than any foldierly dtfcipiine, pradlice had now made them com¬ 
parable to the beft. Sidney. 

I will maintain the word with my fword to be a fld-r\:t 
word, and a word of good command. Sbakef. Herr, 1V. 

They according to a foldierly cuftom, in cafes of extreraitv, 
by interchange of a kifs by every of them upon the fwords cf 
others, fealed a refolution to maintain the place Harvard. 

Enemies as well as friends confefied, that it was as fob i -y 
an adlion as had been performed on either fide. Carend n. 

SO'LDIERSHIP. n.f. [from foldier.] Military character; mar¬ 
tial qualities behaviour becoming a foldier. 

Thy father and myfelf in friendfhip 
Eijft tried our foldierfhip : he did look far 
Into the fervice of the time, and was 
Difciplcd of the brav’ft. Shak. All's well that ends lull. 

By feayou throw away 
The abfolute foldierfhip you have by land, 
Diftradl your army, which dothmoft confift 
Of war mark’d footmen. Shakefpeare. 

SO'LDIERY. n.f. [fromfoldier.] 
1. Body of military men ; foldiers colledlively. 

The Memphian foldiery, 
That fwell’d the Erythrean wave, when wall’d, 
The unfroze waters marvelloufly flood. Phi’ipt. 
I charge not the foldiery with ignorance and contempt cf 

learning, without allowing exceptions. Swijt. 
2. Soldierfhip; martial Ikill. 

Offering him, if he would exercife his courage in f Idler;, 
he would commit fome charge unto him under his lieutenant 
Philanax. Sidney. 

SOLE. n.f. \folum^ Latin.] 
1. The bottom of the foot. 

I will only be bold with Benedict for his company; for 
from the crown of his head to the foie of his foot he is all 
mirth. Shakefp. Much Ado about Nothing. 

Tickling is moft in the foies of the feet: the caufe is the 
rarenefs of being touched there. Bacon's Nat. Hifiory. 

The foals of the feet have great affinity with the head and 
the mouth of the ftomach; as going wet-fhod, to thole that 
ufe it not, affc&eth both. Bacon's Natural Hi/lory. 

Such refting found the foie of unbleft feet. Milton. 
In the make of the camel’s foot, the fo'e is flat and broad, 

being very flefhy, and covered only with a thick, foft, and 
fomewhat callous fkin; but very fit to travel in fandy places. 

Ray on the Creation. 
2. The foot. 

To redeem thy woful parent’s head 
From tyrant’s rage and ever-dying dread, 
Haft wander’d through the world now long a day, 
Yet ceafeft not thy weary foies to lead. Fairy Queen. 

3. The bottom of the fhoe. 
Nay, gentle Romeo, we muft have you dance. 

—Not I, believe me: you have dancing fhoes, 
With nimble foies. Shakefp. Romeo ana Juliet. 
A trade that, I hope, I may ufe with a fafe confciencc; 

which is, indeed, fir, a mender of bad foies. 
Shakefpeare's Julius Ceefar. 

On fortune’s cap we are not the very button.—Nor thefiles 
of her fhoe. Shakefpeare’s Han d. 

The caliga was a military fhoe, with a very thick foie, tied 
above the inftep with leather thongs. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

4. The part of any thing that touches the ground. 
The ftrike-block is a plane fhorter than the jointer, havirj 

its foie made exadfly flat and ftraight, and is ufed for the {hoot¬ 
ing of a fhort joint. Mcxon’s Mech. Exer. 

Elm is proper for mills, foies of wheels, and pipes. Mort'm. 
5. A kind of fea-fifh. 

Of flat ffth, rays, thornbacks, foies, and flowks. Car rue. 
To SOLE. V. a. [from the noun.] To furnifti with foies: as, 

to foie a pair of fhoes. 
His feet were foled with a treble tuft of a clofe fhort tawner 
down. Grew’s AJuJau.r.. 

SOLE. adj. [fol, old French; folus^ Latin.] 
I. Single; only. 

, Take not upon thee to be judge alone: there is no f.le judge 
but only one: fay not to others, receive my fentence, when 
their authority is above thine. Hooker. 

Orpheus every where expreffed the infinite End foie power cf 
one God, though he ufed the name of Jupiter. ' Raleigh. 

To me fhall be die glory foie among 
Th’ infernal pow’rs. Mil.on’s Par a dip L:t 

Sbakef. Cymbeline, 
A rattling 
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A rattling tempeft through the branches went, 

That ftripp’d them bare, and one Jole way they rent. Dryd. 
He, foie in power, at the beginning faid, 

Let Tea and air, and earth and heav’n be made: 
And it was fo; and when he (hall ordain 
In other fort, has but to fpeak again, 
And they {ball be no more. Prior. 

2. [In law.] Not married. 
Some others are fuch as a man cannot make his wife, 

though he himfelf be Jole and unmarried. Ayliffe. 
SOLECISM, n.f. [ <xo\oi->u<r^oq. ] Unfitnefs of one word to 

another j impropriety in language. A barbarifm may be in 
one word, a folecifm muft be of more. 

There is fcarce a folecifm in writing which the beft author is 
not guilty of, if we be at liberty to read him in the words of 
fome manufcript. Addifon. 

SO'LELY. adv. [fromfoie.] Singly; only. 
You knew my father well, and in him me, 

Left folely heir to all his lands. Skak. ’Taming of the Shrew. 
This night’s great bulinefs 

Shall to all our nights and days to come 
Give folely fovereign fway and mafterdom. Shakefpeare. 
That the intemperate heat of the clime folely occafions this 

complexion, experience admits not. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
This truth is pointed chiefly, if not folely, upon finners of 

the firft rate, who have caft off all regard for piety. Atterbury. 
SOLEMN, adj. [ folemnel, French ; Jolemnis, Latin.] 
j. Anniverfary; obferved once a year with religious ceremonies. 

The worfliip of this image was advanced, and a folemn Ap¬ 
plication obferved every year. Stilling fleet, 

2. Religioufly grave. 
His holy rites and folemn feafts profan’d. Milton, 

3. Awful; ftriking with ferioufnefs. 
Then ’gan he loudly through the houfe to call, 

But no one care to anfwer to his cry; 
There reigned a folemn filence over all. Fairy Vfueen. 

To ’fwage with folemn touches troubled thoughts. Milt, 
Nor then the folemn nightingale ceas’d warbling. Milton. 

1 Grave; afte&edly ferious. 
When Steele reflects upon the many folemn ftrong barriers 

to our fucceflion of laws and oaths, he thinks all fear vanifh- 
eth: fo do I, provided the epithet folemn goes for nothing; 
becaufe though I have heard of a folemn day, and a folemn cox¬ 
comb, yet I can conceive no idea of a folemn barrier. Swift. 

SOLEMN ESS. ln r [ folemnity French; from folemn.] 
SOLEMNITY. 5 
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1. Ceremony or rite annually performed. 
Great was the caufe; our old folemnities 

From no blind zeal or fond tradition rife; 
But, fav’d from death, our Argives yearly pay 
7'hefe grateful honours to the god of day. Pope. 

2. Religious ceremony. 
3. Awful ceremony or proceffion. 

The lady Conftance, 
Some fpeedy meffenger bid repair 

To our folemnity. Shakefp. King John. 
The moon, like to a filver bow, 

New bent in heaven, fhall behold the night 
Of our folemnities. Shakefpeare. 
There may be great danger in ufing fuch compofitions in 

churches, at arraignments, plays, nab folemnities. Bacon. 
What fun’ral pomp fhall floating Tiber fee, 

When rifing from his bed he views the fad folemnity ! Dryd. 
Thouph the forms and folemnities of the laft judgment may 

bear fome refemblance to thofe we are acquainted with here, 
yet the rule of proceeding fhall be very different. Atterbury. 

4. Manner of adding awfully ferious. , 

With much more fkilful cruelty, and horrible Jolemmty) he 
caufed each thing to be prepared for his triumph of tyranny. Sid. 

5. Gravity ; Ready ferioufnefs. . 
The ftatelinefs and gravity of the Spaniards fhews ltfelf in 

the folemnity of their language. Addifon s Spectator. 
6. Awful grandeur; grave ftatelinefs; fober dignity. 

A dilio-entdecency was inPolycletus, above others; to whom 
though the higheft praife be attributed by the moft, yet fome 
think he wanted folemnefs. Watt on s Architecture. 
Affected gravity. 

Pr’ythee, Virgilia, turn thy folemnefs out o’door, 
And go along with us. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
ThisLpeech ended with a folemnity of accent. Fern. Quixote. 

SOLEMNIZA’TION. n.f [fromfolemnize.] The add of folem- 
nizing; celebration. 

Soon followed the folemnization of the marriage between 
Charles and Anne dutchefs of Bretagne, with whom he re¬ 
ceived the dutchy of Bretagne. Bacon’s HenryWW. 

To SOLEMNIZE, v.a. [folemnifer, French ; from folemn.] 
I. To dignify by particular formalities; to celebrate. 

Donlaus in a great battle was deprived of life; his obfequies 
being no morefolemnized by the tears of his partakers than the 
blood of his enemies. Sidney. 

Baptifm to be adminiftrcd in one place, and marriage folem- 
nized in another. Hooker, 

2. 

Then ’gan they fprinkle all the parts with wine, 
And made great feaft to folemnize that day. Fairy AhteeH. 
T he multitude of the celeftial hoft were heard to folemnize 

his miraculous birth. Boyle’s Se■ aphick Love. 
Their choice nobility and flower 

Met from all parts to folemnize this feaft. Milton’s Agonifl. 
To perform religioufly once a year. 

What commandment the Jews had to celebrate their feaft 
of dedication is never fpoken of in the law, yet folemnized 
even by7 our Saviour himfelf. Hooker. 

So LEMNLY. adv. [from folemn.] 
1. With annual religious ceremonies. 
2. With formal gravity and ftatelinefs. 

1 here are, in points of wifdom and fufficiency, that do 
nothing or little veryAlemnly. Bacon’s Effort. 

3. With formal ftate. 
Let him land, 

Shakefp. H. \r 

Dry den. 

And folemnly fee him fet on to London. 
4. With affedted gravity. 

The minifters of ftate, who gave us law, 
In corners, with fele&ed friends, withdraw; 
There in deaf murmurs Jolemnly are wife, 
Whifp’ring like winds, ere hurricanes arife, 

5. With religious ferioufnefs, 
To demonftrate how much men are blinded by their own 

partiality, I do folemnly affure the reader, that he is the only 
perfon from whom I ever heard that objedlion. Swift. 

To SOLFCIT. v. a. [ folicito, Latin.] 
1. To importune; to intreat. 

If you bethink yourfelf of any crime, 
Unreconcil’d as yet to heav’n and grace, 
Solicit for it ftraight. Shakefp. Othello. 

We heartily folicit 
Your gracious felf to take on you the charge 
And kingly government of this your land. Shak, R. HI. 

How he folicits heav’n 
Himfelf beft knows ; but ftrangely viftted people, 
The mere defpair of furgery, he cures. Shakefpeare. 

This in obedience hath my daughter fhewn me, 
And, more above, hath his folicitings, 
As they fell out by time, by means and place, 
All given to mine ear. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Did I requeft thee, Maker! from my clay, 
To mold me man ? Did I folicit thee 
From darknefs to promote me ? Milt. Par. Lojl, b. 

The guardian of my faith fo falfe did prove, 
As to folicit me with lawlefs love. Dryden’s Aurengzebe. 

2. To call to action; to fummon; to awake; to excite. 
This fupernatural foliciting ■ 

Cannot be ill, cannot be good. Shakef. Macbethf 
Solicit Henry with her wond’rous praife; 

Bethink thee on her virtues that furmount 
Her nat’ral graces, that extinguifh art. Shakefp. Ii. VI. 

That fruit j'olicited her longing eye. Milton. 
Sounds and fome tangible qualities felicit their proper fenfes, 

and force an entrance to the mind. Locke. 
He is folicited by popular cuftom to indulge himfelf in for¬ 

bidden liberties. Rogers’s Sermons. 
3. To implore; to alk. 

With that fire wept again, ’till he again foliciting the conclu- 
fion of her ftory, then muft you, faid fhe, know the ftory of 
Amphialus. Sidney. 

4. To attempt; to try to obtain. 
I view my crime, but kindle at the view* 

Repent old pleafures, and folicit new. Pope. 
5. Todifturb; to difquiet. ALatinifm. 

Solicit not thy thoughts with matters hid. Milton, 
I find your love, and would reward it too; 

But anxious fears folicit my weak breaft. Dryd. Span. Fryar■. 
SOLICITATION, n.f. from folicit.'] 

Importunity; a£t of importuning. 
I can produce a man 

Of female feed, far abler to refill 
All his folicitations, and at length 
All his vaft force, and drive him back to hell. Par ad. Reg. 

Invitation; excitement. 
Children are furrounded with new things, which, by a con- 

ftant folicitation of their fenfes, draw the mind conftantly to 
them. Locke, 

SOLICITOR, n.f. [fromfolicit.] 
1. One who petitions for another. 

Be merry, Caflio; 
For thy folicit or fhall rather die, 
Than give thy caufe away. Shakefp. Othello. 
Honeft minds will conlider poverty as a recommendation in 

the perfon who applies himfelf to them, and make the juftice 
of his caufe the moft powerful folicitor in his behalf. Addifon„ 

2. One who does in Chancery the bulinefs which is done by 
attorneys in other courts. 

For the king’s attorney and folicitor general, their continual 
ufe for the king’s fervice requires men every way fit. Bacon. 

1. 

2. 

SOLICITOUS. 
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SOLICITOUS, adj. [folicitus, Latin.] Anxious; careful; 

concerned. It has commonly about before that which caufes 
anxiety; fometimes for or of. For is proper before fomething 
to be obtained. 

Our hearts are pure, when we are not folicitous of the opi¬ 
nion and cenfures of men, but only that we do our duty. Tayl. 

Enjoy the prefent, whatfoever it be, and be not folicitous for 
the future. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

The colonel had been intent upon other things, and not 
enough folicitous to finifh the fortifications. Clarendon. 

In providing money for difbanding the armies, upon which 
they were marveloufiy folicitous, there arofe a queftion. Clarend. 

They who were in truth zealous for the prefervation of the 
laws, were folicitous to preferve the king’s honour from any 
indignity, and his regal power from violation. Clarendon. 

Laud attended on his majefty, which he would have been 
excufed from, if that defign had not been in view, to accom- 
plifh which he was folicitous for his advice. Clarendon. 

There kept their watch the legions, while the grand 
In council fat, folicitous what chance 
Might intercept their emperour fent. Milton’s Par. Loft. 

Without fign of boaft, or fign of joy, 
Solicitous and blank, he thus began. Milton s Parad. Reg. 
No man is folicitous about the event of that which he has in 

his power to difpofe of. South's Sermons. 
You have not only been careful of my fortune, the effect 

of your noblenefs, but you have been folicitous of my reputa¬ 
tion, which is that of your kindnefs. Dryden. 

The tender dame, folicitous to know 
Whether her child fhould reach old age or no, 
Confults the fage Tirefias. Addifon. 

SOLICITOUSLY, adv. [fromfolicitous.’] Anxioufiy; carefully. 
The medical art being converfant about the health and life 

of man, dodrinal errours in it are to be folicitoufly avoided. Boyle'. 
He would furely have as foiicitoufy promoted their learning, 

as ever he obftructed it. Decay of Piety. 
SOLICITUDE, n.f [fo.icitudo, Latin.] Anxiety; careful- 

nefs. 
Inth is, by comparifon, we behold the many cares and great 

labours of worldly men, their folicitude and outward fhews, 
and publick oftentation, their pride, and vanities. Raleigh. 

If they would but provide for eternity with the fame folici¬ 
tude, and real care, as they do for this life, they could not fail 
of heaven. Tillotfon s Sermons. 

They are to be known by a wonderful folicitude for the re¬ 
putation of their friends. Toiler. 

SOLI'CITRESS. n.f [Feminine offolicitor.] A woman who 
petitions for another. 

I had the moft earneft folicitrcfs, as well as the faireft; and 
nothing could be refufed to my lady Hyde. Dryden. 

SOLID, adj. [folidus, Latin; folide, French.] 
1. Not liquid; not fluid. 

Land that ever burn’d 
With [olid, as the lake with liquid fire. Milton. 

2. Not hollow; full of matter; compad; denfe. 
I hear his thund’ring voice refound, 

And trampling feet that fhake the folidground. Dryden. 
3. Having all the geometrical dimenfions. 

In a folid foot are 1728 folid inches, weighing 76 pound of 
rainwater. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

4. Strong; firm. 
The duke’s new palace is a noble pile built after this man¬ 

ner, which makes it look very folid and majeftick. Addifon, 
5. Sound; not weakly. 

If perfons devote themfelves to fcience, they fhould be well 
allured of a folid and ftrong conftitution of body, to bear the 
fatigue. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

6. Real; not empty ; true; not fallacious. 
This might fatisfy fober and wife men, not with foft and 

fpecious words, but with pregnant and folid reafons. K. Charles. 
The earth may of Jolid good contain 

More plenty than the fun. Milton. 
7. Not light; not fuperficial; grave; profound. 

Thefe, wanting wit, affed gravity, and go by the name of 
folid men; and a Jolid man is, in plain Englifh, a folid lolemn 
fool. Dryden. 

SOYID. n.f [Inphyfick.] The part containing the fluids. 
The firft and mod; fimple J'olids of our body are perhaps 

merely terieftrial, and incapable of any change or difeafe. Arb. 
SOL FLUTY, n.f. [folidite,Fr foliditas, Lat. from folid.'] 
1. Fulnefs of matter; not hollownefs. 
2. Firmnefs; hardnefs ; compadnefs; denfity. 

That which hinders the approach of two bodies, when 
they are moving one towards another, I call Jblidity Locke. 

The ftone itfelf, whether naked or invefted with earth, is 
not by its jolidity (ecured, but walhed down. Woodward. 

3. Truth; not fallacioufnefs ; intelledual ftrength; certainty. 
The moft known rules are placed in lo beautiful alight, that 

they have all the graces of novelty; and make the reader, who 
was before acquainted with them, ftill more convinced of their 
truth and foddity. Addifon's Spectator. 

SOL 
His fellow-peers have attended to his eloquence, and have 

been convinced by the folidity of his reafoning. Prior. 
SOYIDLY. adv. [fromfolid.] 
1. Firmly; denfely; compadly. 
2. Truly ; on good grounds. 

A complete brave man ought to know folidly the main end 
he is in the world for. Difty. 

I look upon this as a fufKcient ground for any rational man 
to take up his religion upon, and which I defy the fubtielf 
atheift in the world folidly to anfwer; namely, that it is good 
to be fure. South. 

SOYIDNESS. n.f [fromfolid.] Solidity; firmnefs; denfity. 
It beareth miffeltoe: the caufe may be the clofenefs and 

folidnefs of the wood and pith of the oak. Bacon. 
It is built with that unufual jolidnefs, that it feems he intended 

to make a facrifice to perpetuity, and to conteft w’ith the iron 
teeth of time. Dowel’s Focal For eft. 

SOLIDU'NGULOUS. adj. [folidus and ungula, Latin ] Whole- 
hoofed. 

It is fet down by Ariftotle and Pliny, that an horfe and all 
folidungulous or whole-hoofed animals have no gall, which we 
find repugnant unto reafon. Brown's Fulgar Errours. 

SOLIFIYIAN. n.f. [folus and fides, Latin.] One who fuppof., 
only faith, not works, necefiary to juftification. 

It may be juftly feared, that the title of fundamentals, being 
ordinarily confined to the dodrines of faith, hath occafioned 
that great fcandal in the church of God, at which fo many 
myriads of folifdians have ftumbled, and fallen irreverfibly, 
by conceiving heaven a reward of true opinions. Hammond. 

SOLIYOQUY. n.f. [foliloque, Fr. folus and loquor, Lat.] A dif- 
courfe made by one in folitude to himfelf. 

The whole poem is a foliloquy: Solomon is the perfon that 
fpeaks: he is at once the hero and the author; but he tells us 
very often what others fay to him. Prior. 

He finds no refpite from his anxious grief, 
Then feeks from his foliloquy relief. Garth's Difpenjatory. 
If I fhould own myfelf in love, you know lovers are always 

allowed the comfort of foliloquy. Spectator. 
SOYIPEDE. n.f [folus and pedes, Lat,] An animal whofe feet 

are not cloven. 
Solipedes, or firm footed animals, as horfes, affes, and 

mules, are in mighty number. Brown's Fulgar Errours. 
SOLITA'IRE. n.f. [foiitaire, French.] 
1. A reclufe; a hermit. 

Often have I been going to take pofleflion of tranquillitv, 
when your converfation has fpoiled me for a foiitaire. Pope, 

2. An ornament for the neck. 
SOYITARILY. adv. [from folitary.] In folitude; with lone- 

linefs; without company. 
How fhould that fubfift folitarily by itfelf, which hath no 

fubftance, but individually the very fame whereby others fub¬ 
fift with it. hooker. 

Feed thy people with thy rod. the flock of thine heritage, 
which dwell folitarily in the wood. Mic. vii. 14. 

SOYITARINESS. n.f. [from folitary ] Solitude; forbearance 
of company; habitual retirement. 

There is no caufe to blame the prince for fometimes hear¬ 
ing them: the blame-worthinefs is, that to hear them he rather 
goes to folitarinefs than makes them come to company. Sidney. 

You fubject yQurfelf to folitarinefs, the fly enemy that doth 
moft feparate a man from well doing. Sidney. 

At home in wholfome folitarinefs, 
My piteous foul began the wretchednefs 
Of fuitors at the court to mourns Bonne, 

SO'LITARY. adj: [foiitaire, French ; folitarius, Latin.] 
1. Living alone; not having company. 

Thofe rare and folitary, thefe in flocks. Milton, 
Satan explores his j'olitary flight. Milton. 

Him fair Lavinia 
Shall breed in groves to lead a folitary life. Dryden s An. 

2. Retired; remote from company. 
In refped that it is folitary, I like it very well; but in refped 

that it is private, it is a very vile life. Shakefpeate. 
3. Gloomy; difrnal. 

Let that night befolitary, let no joyful voice come therein Job. 
4. Single. 

Nor did a folitary vengeance ferve: the cutting off one bead 
is not enough; the eldeft fon muft be involved. K. Cha Us. 

Relations alternately relieve each other, their mutual con¬ 
currences fupporting their folitary inftabilities. Brown. 

SOYITARY. n.f. [from the adjedive.] One that lives alone; 
an hermit. 

You deferibe fo well your heremitical ftate of life, that 
none of the ancient anchorites could go beyond you, for a 
cave, with a fpring, or any of the accommodations that befit 
a folitary. Pope's LettLJS. 

SOYITUDE n.f f folitude, French; folttudo, Latin ] 
1, Lonely life; ftate of being alone 

It had been hard to have put more truth and untruth toge¬ 
ther, in few words, than in that fpeech ; whofoever is delighted 
with folitude, is either a wild beaft or a god. ha.. 

3 Wha 
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WW call'll thcu folitude ? Is not the earth 

With various living creatures, and the air, 
Replenith’d, and all thefe at thy command ■ 
To come, and play before thee ? Miltons Paradife Loft. 
Such only can enjoy the country who are capable of think¬ 

ing when they are there: then they are prepared for folitude, 
and in that folitude is prepared for them. Dryden. 
A lonely place ; a defert. 

JV/X,LAR. n.J'. { folarium, low Latin. ] A garret. 
Some lkilfully drieth their hops on a kel, 

And fome on a foliar, oft turning them wel. Tuffer. 
fflLO. n.f [Italian.] A tune played by a fmgle inftrument. 
go'LOMONh Loaf, n.f A plant. 
Se'LOMONh Seal. n.f. [polygonatum, Lat.] A plant. 
SOLSTICE, n.f [folftice, French; folftitlum, Latin.] 

u The point beyond which the fun does hot go; the tropical 
’ point; the point at which the day is iongeft in Summer, or 

{horteft in Winter. 
2i It is taken of itfelf commonly for the Summer folftice. 

The fun, afcending unto the northern figns, begetteth firft 
a temperate heat in the air, which by his approach unto the 
folftice he intendeth, and by continuation increafeth the fame 
even upon declination. Browns Vulgar Err ours* 

Let the plowmen’s prayer 
Ee for moift folftices, and Winters fair. Mays Virgil. 

SOLSTITIAL, adj. [ jolfticial, French ; from folftice.] 
, Belonging to the folftice. 

Obferving the dog-days ten days before and after the equi- 
nochal and jolftitial points, by this obfervation alone, are ex¬ 
empted a hundred days. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

2. Happening at the folftice. 
From the North to call 

Decrepit Winter; from the South to bring 
Solftitial Summer’s heat. Miltons Paradife Loft. 

The fields labour’d with thirft ; Aquarius had not fhed 
flis wonted fhowers, and Sirius parch’d with heat 
Solftitial the green herbs. Philips. 

SO'LVIBLE. adj. [from folve.] Pcftible to be cleared by reafon 
or inquiry. 

Intellective memory I call an aft of the intellective faculty, 
becaufe it is wrought by it, though I do not inquire how or 
where, becaufe it is not folvible. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

SOLUBLE, adj. [folubilis, Latin.] Capable of diffolution or 
feparation of parts. 

Simar is a fal oleofum, being foluble in water and fuftble in 
£rCt Arbuthnot. 

SOLUBILITY, n.f. [from foluble.] Sufceptivenefs of repara¬ 
tion of parts. > 

This cannot account for the indiffolvable coherence of fome 
bodies, and the fragility andfolubility of others. Glanv. Scepf. 

To SOLVE, v.a. [folvo, Latin.] To clear; to explain; to 
untie an intelleftual knot. 

He would folve high difpute 
With conj ugal careffes. Milton. 

Do thou, my foul, the deftin’d period wait, 
When God fhall folve the dark decrees of fate; 
His now unequal difpenfations clear, 
And make all wife and beautiful appear. Tickell. 
It is mere trifling to raife objeftions, merely for the 

fake of anfwering and folving them. Watts. 
SO'LVENCY .n.f [from folvent ] Ability to pay. 
SOLVENT, adj. [fibers, Latin. ] 
i. Having the power to caufe diffolution. 

When diffolved in water, it is not by the eye diftin- 
guifliable from the fluent body, and appears as fluid. Boyle, 

i. Able to pay debts contrafted. 
SO'LUND-GOOSE. n.f A fowl. 

A folund-goofe is in bignefs and feather very like a tame 
goo(e, but his bill longer, and fomewhat pointed; his wings 
alfo much longer, being two yards over. Grew. 

A Scot, when from the gallow-tree let loofe, 
Drops into Styx, and turns a foland-goofe. Cleaveland. 

SOLUTION, n.f. [folution, French; filutio, Latin.] 
1. Difruption; breach; disjunction; reparation. 

In all bodies there is an appetite of union, and evitation of 
fdution of continuity. Bacon s Nat. Hiftory. 

2. Matter diffolved ; that which contains anything diffolved. 
Aretreus, to procure fleep, recommends a folution of opium 

in water to foment the forehead. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
When fait of Tartar per deliquium, poured into the folution 

of any metal, precipitates the metal, and makes it fall down 
to the bottom of the liquor in the form of mud, does not this 
argue that the acid particles are attracted more ftrongly by the 
fait of tartar than by the metal, and by the ftronger attraction 
go from the metal to the fait of tar tar ? Newton's Opt. 

I Kefolution of a doubt; removal of an intelleftual difficulty. 
Something yet of doubt remains, 

Which only thy fdution can refolve. Milton's Parad. Loft. 
They give the reins to wand’ring thoughts, 

’Till by their own perplexities involv’d 
They ravel more, ftill lefs refolv’d, 
But never find felf-fatiofying folution. Milton s Ayonlft.es. 

s o M 
\V ith hope and fear 

The woman did the new folution hear; 
The man diffides in his own augury, 
And doubts. ' Dryden, 
i nis will inftruft you to give a plainer folution of any diffi- 

culties that may attend the theme, and refute objeftions. Watts* 

°laxat'IVE* ^romf°^vo9 Latin.] Laxative; caufing re- 
Though it would not be fo qbfterfive, opening, and folutive 

as mea^, yet it will be more lenitive in fharo difeafes. Bacon. 

^bodTs* L°GY* n% S' C vup'Ot. and Xiyoo. ] The doftrine of 
SOME. A termination of many adjectives, which denote qua- 

iity or property of any thing. 1, is generally joined with a 
fubftant.ve: as gamefime. [faam, Dutch. ] 

r nW”’ Saxon : frm, Gothick; fum, Germ. Jom, Danifh ; fim, fommig, Dutch.] 
1. More or lefs, noting an indeterminate quantity. 

VV e landed fome hundred men, where we found feme frefh 

_ j\yT c . Raleigh* 2. 1.lore or fewer, noting an indeterminate number. 
Let me leave fome of the folk that are with me. Gen. xxxiiL 
fine go with me fame few of you, and fee the place, and 

now it may be made convenient for you; and then fend for 
your fick. , „ 

3- 9yrta,n perfons. Some is often ufed abfolutely for fome people • 

Some to the fhores do fly, 
Some to the woods, or whither fear advis’d ; 
But running from, all to deftruftion hye. Daniel. 

Not m the neighbouring moon as fame have dream’d. Milt. 
Your edifts fome reclaim from fins, 

But moft your life and blefl example wins. Dryden. 

4* Kjome is oppofed to fome, or to others. 
It may be that the queen’s treafure, in fo great occafions of 

dilburfements, is not always fo ready; but being paid as it is 
now fome, and then fome, it is no great impoverifhment to her 
C£fters- , , spenfer on Ireland. 

5. it is added to a number, to fhow that the number is uncertain 
and conjectural. 

Being encountered with a ftrong ftorm fome eight leagues 
to the weftward of Scilly, I held it the office of a commander 
to take a port. r 1 • 7 

A , T . , , A aieigb. At the higher end of a creek Milbrook lurketh between 
two hills, a village of fome eighty houfes. Carew. 

Old mens fpirits vifual, contrary to thofe of purblind men 
unite not, but when the objeft is at fome good diftance. Bacon* 

oir Ldward Poimngs, after he had continued at Sluice fome 
good while, returned unto the king, then before Buloigne. Bac. 

I he number flain on the rebels part were fome two thou- 
fand. J Baco 

He bore away the prize to the admiration of fome hun¬ 
dreds. J 

Your good-natur’d gods, they fay, 
Defcend fame twice or thrice a day. 

Paint, patches, jewels laid afide, 
At night aftronomers agree, 

The evening has the day bely’d, 
And Phyllis is fame forty-three. 

6. One; any without determining which. 

; ^ be pilot of fame fmall night founder’d fkiff. 
SOMEBODY, n.f. [fome and body.] 
1. One; not nobody; a perfon indiferiminate and undetermined, 

, ° that Sm John were come, he would make this a bloody 
day to fomebody. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Jelus laid fomebody hath touched me; for I perceive that vir¬ 
tue is gone out of me. Z*. viii. 46. 

It there be a tacit league, it is againft fomewhat or 
fomebody p who ftiould they be? Is it againft wild beafts ? No-.- 
It is againft fuch routs and fhoals of people as have utterly 
degenerated from the laws of nature. Bacon« 

? VVe muft draw in fomebody, that may ftand 
’ Twixt us and danger. ' Denham's Sophy. 

1 he hopes that what he has muft come to fomebody, and 
that he has no heirs, have that effect, that he has every day 
three or four invitations. Addifon's Spectator. 

2. A perfon or confideration. 

f Theudas rofe up, boafting himfelf to be fomebody. Adh v, 
SOMEDEAL. adv. [rumaeal, Saxon.] In fome degree. Ob- 
folete. 0 

Siker now I fee thou fpeak’ft of fpite, 

r ^ All for thou lackeft fomedele their delight. Spenfer. 
SO MERSAULT. \ n.f. [Somerfet is the corruption. Sommer, a 

SOMERSET. \ beam, and fault, French, a leap.] A leap 
by which a jumper throws himfelf from a beam, and turns 
over his head. 

SO'MEHOW. adj. [fame and how.] One way or other; I know 
not how. 

I lie vehicular cells may be for receiving the arterial and 
nervous juices, that, by their aftion upon one another, thev 
may be fwclled fomchow, fo as to fhorten the length of every 

Cheyne. 
V SOMETHING, 

Addlfon. 

Prior, 

Priori 

Milton* 
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SOMETHING, n.f. [yunfSiris, Saxon.] 
1. Not nothing, though it appears not what; a thing or matte? 

indeterminate. 
When fierce Bavar 

Did from afar the Britifh chief behold, 
Betwixt defpair and rage, and hope and pain, 
Something within his warring bofom roll’d. Prior. 
The force of the air upon the pulmonary artery is but 

final], in refpedt of that of the heart; but it is {till fame- 
thing. Arhuthnot on Aliments. 

You’ll fay the whole world has fomething to do, fomething to 
talk of, fomething to wifli for, and fomething to be employed 
about; but pray put all thefefomethings together, and what is 
the fum total but juft nothing. Pope’s Letters. 

Here {he beholds the chaos dark and deep, 
Where namelefsfojnethings in their caufes fleep. Pope. 

2. More or lefs. 
Something yet of doubt remains. Milton. 
Yea'rs following years fteal fomething ev’ry day, 

At leaft they fteal us from ourfelves away. Pope. 
3- Part. 

Something of it arifes from our infant ftate. Waits. 
4. Diftance not great. 

I will acquaint you with the perfect fpy o’ th’ time; for’t 
muft be done to-night, and fomething from the palace. Shakefp. 

SO'METHING. adv. In fome degree. 
The pain went away upon it; but he was fomething dis¬ 

couraged by a new pain falling fome days after upon his elbow 
on the other fide. Temple. 

SO'METIME. adv. [fome and time.] Once; formerly. 
What art thou that ufurp’ft this time of night, 

Together with that fair and warlike form, 
In which the majefty of buried Denmark 
Did fometime march l Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Good fometime queen, prepare thee hence for France. Sh. 
SO'METIMES. adv. [ fome and times.] 
1. Not never; now and then; at one time or other. 

’Twill render me more equal, fometime fuperior. Milton. 
It is good that we Jometimes be contradicted, and that we 

always bear it well; for perfeCt peace cannot be had in this 
world. /• Taylor. 

2. At one time, oppofed to fometimes, or to another time. 
The body paflive is better wrought upon at fometimes than 

at others. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 
Sometimes the one, and fometimes the other, may be glanced 

upon in thefe fcripture defcriptions. Burnet. 
He writes not always of a piece, butfometimes mixes trivial 

things with thofe of greater moment: fometimes alfo, though 
not often, he runs riot, and knows not when he has faid 
enough. Dryden’s Fables, Prefacei 

SO'MEWHAT. n.f. [fome and what.] 
1. Something; not nothing, though it be uncertain what. 

Upon the fea fomewhat methought did rife 
Like blueifh mills. Dryden’s Indian Emperor. 
He that (huts his eyes againft a fmall light, on purpofe to 

avoid the fight of fomewhat that difpleafes him, would, for 
the fame reafon, {hut them againft the fun. Atterbury. 

2. More or lefs. 
Concerning every of thefe, fomewhat Chrift hath com¬ 

manded, which muft be kept’till the world’s end: on the con¬ 
trary fide, in every of them fomewhat there may be added, as 

• the church judges it expedient. Hooker. 
Thefe falts have fomewhat of a nitrous tafte, but mixt with 

a fmatch of vitriolick. Grew. 
3. Part greater or lefs. 

Somewhat of his good fenfe will fuffer in this transfufion, 
and much of the beauty of his thoughts will be loft. Dryden. 

SO'MEWHAT. adv. In fome degree. 
Holding of the breath doth help fomewhat to ceafe the hic¬ 
cough. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

He is fomewhat arrogant at his firft entrance, and is too in- 
quifitive through the whole; yet thefe imperfections hinder 
not our compaffion. Dryden. 

SO'MEWHERE. adv. [fome and where.] In one place or other; 
not nowhere. 

Hopelefs and forelorn 
They are return’d, and fomewhere live obfcurely. Denham. 
Comprefiing two prifms hard together, that their Tides, 

which by chance were a very little convex, might fomewhere 
touch one another, I found the place in which they touched to 
become abfolutely tranfparent, as if they had there been one 
continued piece ot glafs. Newton’s Opt. 

Does fomething {till, and fomewhere yet remain, 
Reward or punifhment ? Prior. 
Of the dead we muft fpeak gently; and therefore, as Mr. 

Dryden fays fomewhere, peace be to its manes. Pope. 
SO'MEWHILE. n.f. [fome and while.] Once; for a time. Out 

of ufe. 
Though under colour of the fhepherds fome while, 

There crept in wolves full of fraud and guile, 
That often devoured their own (beep, 
And often thefhepherd that did ’em keep. Spenfer's Pajl. 

SON 
SOMNIFEROUS, adj. [ fomnifere, Fr. fomnifer, Latin.] Caufing 

fleep ; procuring fleep; foperiferous; dormitive. 
I with for fome fomniferous potion, that might force me to 

fleep away the intermitted time, as it does with nu n in fur¬ 
row. Walton’s Angler. 

SOMNI'FICK. adj. [fomnus and jfoaV, Latin.] Caufing fleep. 
SO'MNOLENCY. n.J. [fomnolentia, Latin.] Sleepineis; incli¬ 

nation to fleep. 
SON. n.f. [junus, Gothick; yuna, Saxon; fohn, German; 

fan, Swedifh; fone, Dutch; Jyn, Sciavonian.] 
1. A male born of one or begotten by one; correlative to father 

or mother. 
She had a fon for her cradle, ere ihe had a hufband for her 
bed. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Caft out this bondwoman and her fon. Gen. xxi. 10. 
He compares the affedlion of the Divine Being to the indul¬ 

gence of a wife father, who would have his fons exerciled with 
labour and pain, that they may gather ftrength. Addijon. 

2. Defcendant however diftant: as, the fons of Adam. 
I am the fon of the wife, the fon of ancient kings. If xi.v. 

3. Compellation of an old to a young man, or of a confefior to 
his penitent. 

Be plain, good fon, and homely in thy drift; 
Riddling confeflion finds but riddling fhrift. Shakefpeart. 

4. Native of a country. 
Britain then 

Sees arts her fav age fons controul. Pope. 
5. The fecond perfon of the Trinity. 

If thou be the fon of God, come down. Mat. xxvii. 40. 
6. Product of any thing. 

Our imperfections prompt our corruption, and loudly tell 
us we are fons of earth. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Earth’s tall fons, the cedar, oak, and pine, 
Their parents undecaying ftrength declare. Blachnore. 

7. In fcripture, fons of pride, and fons of light, denoting fome 
quality. ’Tis a Hebraifm. 

This new fav’rite 
Of heav’n, this man of clay, fon of defpite. Milton. 

SON-IN-LAW. n.f. One married to one’s daughter. 
If virtue no benighted beauty lack, 

Your fon-in-law is far more fair than black. Shak. Othdh. 
A foreign fon-in-law {hall come from far, 

Whofe race {hall bear aloft the Latian name. Dryd. En. 
SO'NSHIP. n.f [from fon.] Filiation; the character of a fon. 

The apoftle to the Hebrews makes afflictions not only in ¬ 
cident but neceffary to Chriftianity, the badge and cognizance 
of fonjhip. Decay of Piety. 

SONATA, n.f. [Italian.] A tune. 
He whittled a Scotch tune, and an Italian fonata. Addijon. 

Could Pedro, think you, make no trial 
Of a fonata on his viol, 
Unlefs he had the total gut, 
Whence every firing at firft was cut. Prior. 

SONG. n.f. [from gey ungen, Saxon.] 
1. Any thing modulated in the utterance. 

Noife other than the found of dance and fong. Milton. 
He firft thinks fit no fonnetter advance 

His cenfure farther than the fong or dance. Dryden: 
2. A poem to be modulated by the voice; a ballad. 

Pardon, goddefs of the night, 
Thofe that flew thy virgin knight; 
For the which, with fongs of woe, 
Round about his tomb they go ! Shakefpeart. 

In her days ev’ry man {hall fing 
The merry fongs of peace to all his neighbours. Sh. H. VIII. 

3. A poem ; lay; ftrain. 
The bard that firft adorn’d our native tongue, 

Tun’d to his Britifti lyre this ancient fong. Dryden. 
4. Poetry; poefy. 

This fuhject for heroick fong pleas’d me. Milton. 
Names memorable long, 

If there be force in virtue, or in fong. Pope. 
5. Notes of birds. 

The lark, the meftenger of day, 
Saluted in her fong the morning grey. Dryden. 

6. An old SONG. A trifle. 
I do not intend to be thus put off with an old fong. More. 
A hopeful youth, newly advanced to great honour, was 

forced by a cobler to reflgn all for an old fong. Addifon. 
SO'NGISH. adj. [from fong.] Containing fongs; confiding of 

fongs. A low word. 
The fongijb part muff abound in the foftnefs and variety of 

numbers, its intention being to pleafe the hearing. Dryden. 
SO'NGSTER. n.f. [from fong.] A finger. Ufed of human 

fingers, it is a word of flight contempt. 
The pretty fongfers of the Spring with their various notes 

did feem to welcome him as he puffed. Rowel. 
Some fongfers can no more fing in any chamber but their 

own, than fome clerks read in any book but their own L’Efir. 
Either fong/ler holding out their throats, 

And folding up their wings, renew’d their notes. Dryden. 
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c.y.vGSTRESs. n.f. [fromJong.] A female finger. 

Through the foft filence of the liftening night, 
The fober-fuited fongftrefs trills her lay. Thomfons Summer. 

cO'NNET. n.f [fonnet, French; fonnetto, Italian.] 
A Ihort poem confiding of fourteen lines, of which the 

rhvmes are adjufted by a particular rule. It is not very dat¬ 
able to the Englifh language, and has not been ufed by any 
inan of eminence fince Milton. 

A book was writ of late call’d Tetrachordon, 
And woven clofe, both matter, form, and File; 
The fubjedf new: it walk’d the town a-while, 

Numb’ring good intellects, now feidom por’d on : 
Cries the ft all-reader, Blefs us, what a word on 

A title-page is this! and fome in file 
Stand fpeliing falfe, while one might walk to Mile* 

End-green. Why is it harder, firs, than Gordon, 
Colkitto, or Macdonnel, or Galafp ? 

Thofe rugged names to our like mouths grow {leek, 
That would have made Quintilian flare and gafp : 

Thy age like ours, foul of fir John Cheek, 
Hated not learning worfe than toad or afp, 

When thou taught’ft Cambridge and king Edward 
Greek. Milton. 

2l A fmall poem. _ 
Let us into the city prefently, 

To fort fome gentlemen well fkill’d in muflck; 
I have a fonnet that will ferve the turn. Shakefpeare. 

SoSNETTE'ER. n.f. [fonnetier, French; from fonnet.'] A fmall 
poet, in contempt. 

Alfift me, fome extemporal god of rhime ; for I am fure I 
(hall turn fonnetteer. Shakefp. Loves Labour s Lofl. 

He firft thinks fit no fonnetteer advance 
His cenfure farther than the fong or dance, Dryden. 
There are as many kinds of gardening as of poetry : your 

makers of parterres and flower-gardens are epigrammatifts and 
metteers in this art. SpeMator. 

J What woful fluff this madrigal would be, 
In fome ftarv’d hackney fonnetteer or me ? 
But let a lord once own the happy lines, 
How the wit brightens! how the ftyle refines! Pope. 

SONIFEROUS, adj. [fonus andfero, Latin.] Giving or bring¬ 
ing found. 

This will appear, let the fubjedt matter of founds be what 
it will; either the atmofphere, or the etherial part thereof, or 
foniferous particles of bodies. Derham. 

SONORI'FICK. adj. [fonorus and facto, Lat.] Producing found. 
If he fliould afk me why a clock ftrikes, and points to the 

hour; and I fliould fay, it is by an indicating form and fono- 
rijick quality, this would be unfatisfadfory. Watts’s Logick. 

SON7O'ROUS. adj. [finer e, French; fonorus, Latin.] 
1. Loud founding; giving loud or Ihrill found. Bodies are dif- 

tinguilhed as fonorous or unfonorous. 
All the while 

Sonorous metal blowing martial founds; 
At which the univerfal hofl up-fent 

A flout that tore hell’s concave. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 
2. High founding; magnificent of found. 

The Italian opera, amidft all the meannefs and familiarity 
of the thoughts, has fomething beautiful and fonorous in the 
expreffion. ° . . Addifon on Italy. 

SONO'ROUSLY. adv. [from fonorous.'] With high found; with 
magnificence of found. 

SONO'ROUSNESS. n.f [fromfonorous.] 
J The quality of giving found. 

Enquiring of a maker of viols and lutes of what age he 
thought lutes oufdit to be, to attain their full and beft feafon- 
ing for fonoroujnefs, he replied, that in fome twenty years 
would be requifite, and in others forty. Boyle. 

2. Magnificence of found. 
SOON. adv. [ funs, Gothick; yona, Saxon; faen, Dutch.] 
1. Before long time be paft; Ihortly after any time affigned or 

fuppofed. 
Nor did they not perceive their evil plight, 

Yet to their gen’ral’s voice they foon obey’d. Milton. 
You muft obey me, foon or late; 

Why fliould you vainly ftruggle with your fate ? Dryden. 
2. Early; before any time fuppofed : oppofed to late. 

0 boy ! thy father gave thee life too foon. 
And hath bereft thee of thy life too late. Shakef. Hen. VI. 
Do this, that I may be reftored to you the fooner. Heb. xiii. 
How is it that you are come fofoon to-day? Ex. ii. 18. 
The earlier flayeth for the later, and not that the later 

cometh fooner. Bacon’s Nat. Hiftory. 
3. Readily; willingly. 

1 would as foon fee a river winding through woods and mea¬ 
dows, as when it is tolled up in fo many whimfical figures at 
Verfailles. Addifon s Guardian. 

4. It has in Sidney the fignification of an adjedt'ive, whether 
licentioufly or according to the cuflom of his time. 

He hath preferved Argalus alive, under pretence of having 
him publickly executed after thefe wars, of which they hope 
for a foon and profperous ifliie. Sidney. 

5. SOON 1as. Immediately; at the very time. 
As foon as he came nigh unto the camp, he faw the calf and 

the dance. Ex. xxxii. 19. 
Nor was his virtue poifon’d, foon as born; 

With the too early thoughts of being king. Dryden. 
SOONLY. adv. [fromfoon.] Quickly; fpeedily. This word I 

remember in no other place; but if Joon be; as it feems once 
to have been, an adjective, foonly is proper. 

A mafon meets with a flone that: wants no cutting, and; 
foonly approving of it, places it in his work; Adore. 

SO'OPBERRY, n.f. [fapindus, Latin.] A plant. 
It hath a flower, which for thfe moft part is compofed of 

four leaves, expanding in form of a rofc; from whofe four¬ 
leaved empalement arifes thepointal, which afterward becomes 
a fpherical fruit, inclofinga nut of the fame form. Miller. 

SOOT, n.f [ror, Saxon; foot, Iflandick; foet, Dutch.] Con¬ 
densed or embodied fmoke. 

Soot, though thin fpread in a field, is a very good com- 

P0?; L _ , Bacon. 
If the fire be not kept within the tunnel of the chimney, 

and fome appointed to fweep down the foot, the houfe will be 'in 
danger of burning. Havel. 

Oft they affay’d, 
Hunger and thirft conftraining ; drugg’d as oft 
With hatefulleft difrelifh, writh’d then-jaws, 
With foot and cinders fill’d. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 

Our houfhold gods, that droop upon our hearths, 
Each from his venerable face fliall brufli 
The Macedonian /c^, and flnne again. Dryd. Cleomenes. 

§O'OTED. adj. [from foot.] Smeared, manured, or covered with 
foot. 

The land was footed before. Mortimer. 
So'oTERKIN, n.f. A kind of falfe birth fabled to be produced 

by the Dutch women from fitting over their ftoves. 
When Jove was, from his teeming head. 

Of wit’s fair goddefs brought to-bed, 
There follow’d at his lying-in, 
For after-birth, a footer kin. Swift. 

SOOTH, n.f. [yo’S, Saxon..] Truth; reality. Obfolete. 
Sir, underftand you this of me in footh, 

Th’ youiigeft daughter, whom you hearken for, 
Her father keeps from all accefs of fuitors, 
Until the eldeft fifter firft be wed. Shakefpeare'. 

That e’er this tongue of mine, 
That laid the fentence of dread baniflimeut 
On yond proud man, fliould take it off again 
With words of footh. Shakef. Richard II. 

He looks like footh: he fays he loves my daughter; 
I think fo too; for never gaz’d the moon 
Upon the water, as he’ll ftand and read 
My daughter’s eyes. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 
It I have any (kill in foothfaying, as in joctb I have none, 

it doth prognofticate that I fliall change caps. Camden’s Rein. 
The very footh of it is, that an ill habit has the force of an 

id fate. L’Ejlrange. 
I did not mean to chide you; 

For, footh to fay, I hold it noble in you 
To cherifli the diftrefs’d. Rowe. 

SOOTH, adj. [yo^, Saxon.] Pleafing; delightful. 
Some other means I have, 

Which once of Melibaeus old I learn’d, 
The foothejl fliepherd that e’er pip’d on plains. Milton* 

To SOOTH.' v.a. [geyoSian, Saxon,] 
1. To flatter; to pleafe with blandifliments. 

In foothing them, we nourifh ’gainft our fenate 
Shake, ejpeare. 

Dryden. 

The cockle of rebellion, infolence, fedition. 
Can I footh tyranny ? 

Seem pleas’d to fee my royal mafter murder’d, 
His crown ufurp’d, a diftaff in the throne ? 

By his fair daughter is the chief confin’d, 
Who footh* to dear delight his anxious mind ; 
Succefslefs all her foft carefles prove, 
'To banifli from his breaft his country’s love. Pope’s Odyffey, 

Thinks he that Memnon, foldier as he is, 
Thoughtlefs and dull, will liften to his foothing f Rowe, 

I’ve try’d the force of every reafon on him, 
Sooth’d and carefs’d, been angry, footh’d again; 
Laid fafety, life, and intereft in his fight; 
But all are vain, he fcorns them all for Cato. Addf Cato, 

2. To calm; to foften ; to mollify. 
The beldame 

Sooths her with blandifhments, and frights with threats. Dry 
3. To gratify; to pleafe. 

This calm’d his cares ; footh’d with his future fame, 
And pleas’d to hear his propagated name. Dryden. 

SO'OTHER. n.f. [fromfooth.] A flatterer; one who gains 
blandifliments. 

I cannot flatter: I defy 
The tongues of foothers. ‘ Shakefp. Henry IV. 

To SOOTHSA'Y. v.n. [footh and fay.] ToprediSt; to foretell. 
A damfel, poffefled with a fpirit of divination, met us 

which brought her matters much gain by foothfaying. Aits xvi! 

SOOTHSAYER. 

by 



SOP 
SOOTHSAY'ER. n.f. [fromfoothfay.] Aforeteller; apredi&er; 

a prognofticator. 
Scarce was Mufidorus made partaker of this oft blinding 

light, when there were found numbers of foothfayers who af¬ 
firmed ftrange and incredible things fliould be performed by 
that child. Sidney. 

A foothfayer bids you beware the ides of March. Shakejp. 
He was animated to expedf the papacy by the prediction of 

a foothfayer, that one fhould fucceed pope Leo, whofe name 
fhould be Adrian, an aged man of mean birth, and of great 
learning and wifdom. Bacon's Henry VII. 

SOO'TINESS. n.f. [from footy.] The quality of being footy; fu- 
liginoufnefs. 

SOO/TY. adj. [from foot.] 
J. Breeding foot. 

By fire of footy coal th’ alchymift turns 
Metals to gold. Milton. 

2. Confifting of foot; fuliginous. 
There may be fome chymical way fo to defecate this oil, 

that it fhall not fpend into a footy matter. Wilkins. 
3. Black ; dark ; dufky. 

All the grifly legions that troop 
Under the foty flag of Acheron ; 
Harpies and hydras and all monftrous forms. Milton. 

Swift on his footy pinions flits the gnome, 
And in a vapour reach’d the gloomy dome. Pope. 

SOP. n. f. [pop, Saxon ; fopa, Spanifh ; foppe, Dutch.] 
1. Any thing fteeped in liquour to be eaten. 

The bounded waters 
Would lift their bofoms higher than the fliores, 
And make a fop of all this folid globe. Shakefpeare. 
Draw, you rogue; for though it be night, yet the moon 

fhines : I’ll make a fop o’th’ moonfhine of you. Shakefpeare. 
Sops in wine, quantity for quantity, inebriate more than 

wine of itfelf. Bacon s Natural Hijiory. 
The prudent Sibyl had before prepar’d 

A fop, in honey fteep’d, to charm the guard, 
Which mix’d with powerful drugs, fhe caft before 
His greedy grinning jaws, juft op’d to roar. Dryden. 
Ill nature is not to be cured with a fop ; but quarrelfome 

men, as well as quarrelfome curs, are worfe for fair ufage. 
L’ Ef range. 

2. Any thing given to pacify, from the fop given to Cerberus. 
To Cerberus they give a fcp, 

His tripple barking mouth to flop. Swift. 
To SOP. V. a. To fteep in liquour. 
SOPE. n.f [See SOAP.] 

SOPH. n. f. [from fophjia, Latin.] A young man who has been 
two years at the univerfity. 

Three Cambridge fophs, and three pert templars came, 
The fame their talents, and their taftes the fame ; 
Each prompt to query, anfwer and debate, 
And frnit with love of poefy and prate. Pope's ‘Dundad. 

SO'PHI. n. f. [Perfian.] The emperor of Perfla. 
By this fcimitar 

That flew the fophi and a Perfian prince. Shakefpeare. 
A fig for the fultan and fophi. Congreve. 

SOPHISM, n.f. [ fophifna, Latin.] A fallacious argument; an 
unfound fubtilty; a fallacy. 

When a falfe argument puts on the appearance of a true 
one, then it is properly called a fphifm or fallacy. Watts. 

SO'PHIST. n.f [ fophifia, Latin.] A profefior of philofophy. 
The court of Croefus is faid to have been much reforted by 

the JophiJls of Greece in the happy beginning of his reign. Te?n. 
SO'PHISTER. n.f. [fophijle^ French; fophifta^ Latin.] 
1. A difputant fallaciously fubtle; an artful but infidious logi¬ 

cian. 
A fubtle traitor needs no fphifler. Shakefpeare's Hen. VI. 

If a heathen philofopher bring arguments from reafon, 
which none of our atheiftical jophiflcrs can confute, for the 
immortality of the foul, I hope they will fo weigh the con- 
fequences, as neither to talk, nor live, as if there was no luch 
thing. Denham. 

Not all the fubtle objections of fophiflers and rabbies, againft 
the gofpel, fo much prejudiced the reception of it, as the re¬ 
proach of thofe crimes with which they afperfed the aflem- 
blies of chriftians. Rogers's Sermons. 

2. A profefior of philofophy ; a fophift. This fenfe is antiqua¬ 
ted. 

Alcidimus the fphifler hath many arguments to prove, that 
voluntary and extemporal far excelleth premeditated fpeech. 

Hooker. 
SOPHI'STICAL. adj. [fophiflique, Fr. from fophift.] Fallaci- 

ouflv fubtle; logically deceitful. 
Neither know I whether I fliould prefer for madnefs, and 

fophiftical couzenage, that the fame body of Chrift fliould be 
in a thoufand places at once of thb fublunary world. Hall. 

When the ftate of the controverfy is well underftood, the 
difficulty will not be great in giving anfwers to ail his fo- 
phftical cavils. StiUingfect. 

J hat may feem a demonftration for the prefent, which to 
pofterity will appear a more fophiftical knot. More. 

S G R 
SOPHI STicALLY. adv. [from fophiftical.] With fallacious 

fubtilty. 
Bolingbroke argues moft fiphftical’y. Su!rt. 

To SOPHISTICATE, V. a. [fopbjiiquer> Fr. from fophift] i o 
adulterate ; tocorrupt with fomething fpurious. 

If the paflions of the mind be ftrong, they eafily fophijlicate 
the underftanding, they make it apt to believe upon every (len¬ 
der warrant, and to imagine infallible truth, where fcarcear.y 
probable fhew appeareth. Hooker. 

Here’s three of us are fophifti ated. Shakefpeare. 
Divers experiments fucceeded not, becaufe they were at 

one time tried with genuine materials, and at another time 
with fophijlicated ones. Boyle. 

The only perfons amongft the heathens, who fophiftic„tiJ 
nature and philofophy, were the Stoicks; who alarmed a fa¬ 
tal, unchangeable concatenation of caufes, reaching even to 
the elicite a£fs of man’s will. South's Sermons. 

Yet the rich cullies may their boafiing fare; 
They purchafe but fophijlicated ware: 
’Tis prodigality that buys deceit, 
Where both the giver and the taker cheat. Dryden. 
The eye hath its coats and humours tranfparent and colour- 

lefs, left it fhould tinge and fophijlicate the light that it lets in 
by a natural jaundice. He- v. 

SOPHFSTICATE. part. adj. [from the verb.] Adulterate; not 
genuine. 

Since then a great part of our fcientificai treafure is nioft 
likely to be adulterate, though all bears the image ar.d fuper- 
fcription of truth ; the only way to know what is fophi/hcate 
and what is not fo, is to bring all to the examen of the tcuch- 
ftone. Glanvi.ie. 

So truth, when only one fupply’d the ftate, 
Grew fcarce and dear, and yet fophijlicate. Dryden. 

SOPHISTICATION, n.f. [fophiftication, Fr. from fophijlicate.] 
Adulteration; not genuinenefs. 

Sophiflication is the a£f of counterfeiting or adulterating anv 
thing with what is not fo good, for the fake of unlawful 
gain. Quincy. 

The drugs and fimples fold in (hops, generally are adulte¬ 
rated by the fraudulent avarice of the fellers, efpecially if the 
precioufnefs may make their fophijlication very beneficial. Boyle. 

Befides eafy fubmiffion toJophiJiications of fenfe, we have in¬ 
ability to prevent the mifcarriages of ourjunior reafons. Glanv. 

SOPHISTICA'TOR. n.f. [fromfophificate.] Adulterator; one 
that makes things not genuine. 

SO'PHISTRY. n.f. [from fophjl.] Fallacious ratiocination. 
His fophjlry prevailed; his father believed. Sidney. 
Thefe men have obfcured and confounded the natures of 

things, by their falfe principles and wretched fophijiry, tho’ 
an a£t be never fo finful, they will ftrip it of its guilt. South. 

To S'OPORATE. v.n. [foporo, Latin ] Tolayafleep. Dili. 
SOPORI'FEROUS. adj. [J'opor and fero.] Productive of deep; 

caufing deep; narcotick; opiate; dormitive; fomniferous; 
anodyne; fleepy. 

The particular ingredients of thofe magical ointments are 
opiate and foporiferous; for anointing of the forehead, neck, 
feet, and back-bone, procures dead fleeps. Bacon. 

While the whole operation was performing, I lay in a pro¬ 
found deep, by the force of that foporiferous medicine infufed 
into my liquor. Gulliver's Ttai'els. 

SOPORI'FEROUSNESS. n. ft [from foporiferous.] The quality of 
caufing fieep. 

SOPORI'FICK. adj. [fopor and facio.] Caufing deep; opiate; 
narcotick. 

The colour and tafte of opium are, as well as its fopcrifuk 
or anodyne virtues, mere powers depending on its primary 
qualities. Lode. 

SO'PPER. n.f. [from ftp.] One that fteeps any thing in liquor. 
SO'RBILE. adj. [from frbeo, Latin.] That may be drunk or 

fipped. 
SORBPTION. n.f. [forbitio, Latin.] The a£t of drinking or 

fipping. 
SORBS, n. f. [ forbum, Lat.] The berries of the forb or fervice- 

tree. 
SO'RCERER. n.f [forcier^ French; fortiarias, low Latin.] A 

conjurer; an enchanter; a magician. 
They fay this town is full of cozenage, 

As nimble jugglers that deceive the eye, 
Drug-working freer e>s that change the mind, 
Soul-killing witches that deform the body, 
And many fuch like libertines of fin. Sbdfefte.in. 
The weaknefs of the power of witches upon kings and m >- 

giftrates may be aferibed to the weaknefs of imagination * for 
it is hard for a witch or a forcer er to put on a belief tMrtVnev 
can hurt fuch. ‘ Bacon's Natnft.lHif.:r 

He faw a fable forces" arife, 
All fudden gorgon’s fills and dragon’s glare, ; ' * 
And ten horn’d fiends. • - ‘ Pope. 
The Egyptian foncefers contended with' Mofes p’b&t the 

wonders which Mofes wrought did fo far tranicend the p%v;er 
of magicians, as made them confefs it wa's the finger of Gee. 

■ . WSttdftLft 
SO'RCERESS. 



S O R S O R 
&/RCERESS. n.f. [Female of forcerer.] A female magician ; 3 

an enchantrefs. 
Bring forth that forcerefs condemn’d to burn. Shakefp. 

Divers witches and forcereffes have fed upon man’s flefh, to 
Bacon. 

Milton. 

Milton. 

aid their imagination with high and foul vapours. 
The fnaky forcerefs that fat 

Juft by hell-gate, and kept the fatal key, 
Ris’n, and with hideous outcry ruffl’d between. 

How cunningly theforceref difplays 
Her own tranfgreflions, to upbraid me, mine. 

SO'RCERY. n.f. Magick; enchantment; conjuration; witch¬ 
craft; charms. 

This witch Sycorax, 
For mifchiefs manifold, and forceries terrible, 
Was banifli’d. Sbakefpeare. 
Adders wifdom I have learn’d 
To fence my ear againft thy forceries. Milton. 
A&aeon has long trails of rich foil; but had the misfor¬ 

tune in his youth to fall under the power of for eery. Tatler. 
SoRD. n.f. [tromfvuard.] Turf; grafly ground. 

T his is the prettieft low-born lafs that ever ran on the 
green ford. Sbakefpeare's Winter's Tale. 

An altar of grafly ford. Milton. 
SARDES, n.f. [Latin.] Foulnefs; dregs. 

The fea wafhes off the foil and fordes wherein mineral mof- 
fes were involved and concealed, and thereby renders them 
more conipicuous. 

A fmall 
make it 

Bailey. 

SO'RDET. } n. f fourdine, French; fordina, Italian.] 
SO'RDINE. J pipe put into the mouth of a trumpet to 

found lower or fhriller. 
£0 RDID. adj. [fordidus, Latin.] 
1. Foul; grofs; filthy; dirty. 

There Charon ftands 
A fordid god, down from his hoary chin 
A length of beard defeends, uncomb’d, unclean. Dryden. 

2. [Sordide, French.] Intellectually dirty ; mean ; vile; bafe. 
It is flrange fince the priefts office heretofore was always 

fplendid, that it is now looked upon as a piece of religion, 
to make it low and fordid. South's Sermons. 

3. [Sordide, French.] Covetous; niggardly. 
He may be old, 

And yet not fordid, who refufes gold. Denham. 
If one fhould ceafe to be generous and charitable, becaufe 

another is fordid and ungrateful, it would be much in the 
power of vice to extinguifn chriftian virtues. V Ejl range. 

SORDIDLY, adv. [fromfordid.] Meanly; poorly; covetoufly; 
SO'RDIDNESS. n.f [fromfordid.'] 
1. Meannefs; bafenefs. 

I omit the madnefies of Caligula’s delights, and the exe¬ 
crable fordidnefs of thofe of Tiberius. Cowley. 

2. Naftinefs; not neatnefs. 
Providence deters people from fluttiftinefs and fordidnefs, 

and provokes them to cleanlinefs. Ray• 
SORE. n.f. [yap, Saxon; four, Danifh.] A place tender and 

painful; a place excoriated; an ulcer. It is not ufed of a 
wound, but of a breach of continuity, either long continued 
or from internal caufe : to be a fore, there muft be an exco¬ 
riation ; a tumour or bruife is not called a fore before fome 
difruption happen. 

Let us hence provide 
A falve for any fore that may betide. Sbakefpeare's Hen. VI. 
It is a bad exchange to wound a man’s own confidence, to 

falve ftate fores. K<ng Charles. 
Receipts abound; but fearching all thy ftore, 

The belt is ftill at hand to launce the fore, 
And cut the head; for till the core be found 
The fecret vice is fed and gathers ground. Dryden. 

By thefe all feftring_/&r« her councils heal, 
Which time or has difclos’d, or fhall reveal. Dryden. 
Lice and flies, which have a moft wonderful inftin£t to find 

out convenient places for the hatching and nourifhment of their 
young, lay their eggs upon fores. Bentley. 

SORE. adj. [from the noun.] 
1. Tender to the touch. 

We can ne’er be fure, 
Whether we pain or not endure; 
And juft fo far are fore and griev’d, 
As by the fancy is believ’d. Hudibras. 

While fore of battle, while our wounds are green, 
Why Ihould we tempt the doubtful dye again. Dryden. 
It was a right anfwer of the phyfician to his patient, that 

had fore eyes, if you have more pleafure in the tafte of wine 
than in the ufe of your fight, wine is good; but if the plea¬ 
fure of feeing be greater to you than that of drinking, wine is 
naught. Locke. 

2. Tender in the mind; eafily vexed. 
Malice and hatred are very fretting and vexatious, and apt 

to make our minds fore and uneafy; but he that can mode¬ 
rate thefe affections will find eafe in his mind. Tillotjon. 

Laugh at your friends, and if your friends are fore, 
So much the better, you may laugh the more, Pop<> 

Violent with pain ; affliclively Vehement. See SORE, adverb. 
Threefcore and ten I can remember well, 

Within the volume of which time I’ve feen 
Hours dreadful, and things ftrange; but this fore night 
Hath trifled former knowings. Sbakefpeare. 
I will perfevere in my courfe of loyalty, though the conflict 

'/r between that and my blood. Sbakefpeare's K. Lear. My loins are filled with a fore difeafe; and there is no whole 
part 111 my body. Common Prayer. 

. *SW hath been their fight, 
-s hvejieft was, when two fuch foes met arm’d. 

Gentle lady, may thv grave 
1 eace and quiet ever have; 
After this day s travel jore 
Sweet reft leize thee evermore i(i( wiii 

.They are determin’d to live up to the holy rule, though 
Jore evus and great temporal inconveniencies Ihould attend the 
dneharge of their duty. Atterbu-v 

. Criminal. Out of ufe. " 
To lapfe in fullnefs 

Is forer than to lie for need; and fallhood 
Js worfe in kings than beggars. Sbakefteare's Cymbelin. 

. [From four, French.] 

.The buck is called the firft year a fawn; the fecond, a 
pricket; the third, a forel; and the fourth year, a fore. Shak. 

SORE. adv. [7 his the etymologifts derive fron ijeer, Dutch; but 
C/)OY* mo-mo 1 „ .   * . . r /' r 1* . „ 

Milton. 

Mi1 ton. 

Woodward. feer means only an intenfenefs of anv thine; fore almoft al- 
A film n 11 1 n 11/Ln TIT* t • r 1 * 1 w ways includes pain.] With painful or dangerous vehemence; 

a very painful degree; with afflictive violence or pertinacity. 
It is now little ufed. 

Thine arrows flick fall in me, and thy hand preffeth me 

J~ot e' _ Common Prayer. 
^The knight, then lightly leaping to the prey, 

With mortal fteel him fmote again fo Jore, 
T hat headlefs his unweildy body lay. Fairy fhieen. 

He this and that, and each man’s blow 
Doth eye, defend, and fhift, being laid to fore. Daniel. 

T- hough iron hew and mangle fore, 
Would wounds and bruifes honour more. Hudibras„ 

Diftruft Ihook fore their minds. Mil on. 
So thatPalamon were woundedyj/v, 

Arcite was hurt as much. Dry den's Knights Tale. 
CwY-figh d the knight, who this long fermon heard : , 

At length, confidering all, his heart he chear’d. Drydut. 
How, Didius, fhall a Roman fore repuls’d 

Greet your arrival to this diftant ifle ? 
How bid you welcome to thefe fhatter’d legions ? A. Philips. 

SOREHON. \n.f [Irilh and Scottilh.] A kind of arbitrary 
SORN. 5 exaClion or fervile tenure, formerly in Scot¬ 

land, as likewife in Ireland ; whenever a chieftan had a mind 
to revel, he came down among the tenants with his followers, 
by way of contempt called in the low lands giliwitfitts, and liv¬ 
ed on free quarters; fo that ever fince, when a perfon obtrudes 
himfelf upon another, flays at his houfe, and hangs upon him 
for bed and board, he is faid to forn, or be a Jorner. Maclean, 

They exaCl upon them all kind of fervices ; yea, and the 
very wild exaClions, coignie, livery, and for Aon; by which, 
they poll and utterly undo the poor tenants and freeholders 
under tnem. Spenfer's Ireland. 

SOREL. n.f. [Diminutive of fore.] 
The buck is called the firft year a fawn; the fecond, a 

pricket; the third, a for el. Sbakefpeare. 
SORELY, adv. [from/ore.] 
1. With a great degree of pain or diftrefs. 

. Here’s the fine!! of the blood ftill; all the perfumes of Ara* 
bia will not fweeten this little hand. Oh! oh ! oh !—What 
a figh is there ? the heart is forely overcharged. Sbakefpeare. 

The warrior train, 
Though moft were forely wounded, none were flain. Dryden. 

2. With vehemence dangerous or afflictive. 
I have done ill, 

Of which I do accufe myfelf fo forely, 
That I will enjoy no more. Sbakefpeare. 

SORENESS, n.f. [from fore.] Tendernefs of a hurt. 
He that, whilft the forenefs of his late pangs of confidence re¬ 

mains, finds himfelf a little indifpofed for fin, prefently con¬ 
cludes repentance hath had its perfect work. Decay of Piety. 

My foot began to fwell, and the pain affwaged, though it 
left fuch a forenefs, that I could hardly fuff’er the cloath^ of 
my bed. Temple. 

SORITES, n.f. [ITOO^SITV?.] Properly an heap. An argument 
where one propofition is accumulated on another. 

Chryfippus the Stoick invented a kind of argument, eon- 
fifting of more than three propofitions, which is called fnite:t 

or a heap. Dryden. 
Sorites is when feveral middle terms are chofen to connect 

one another fucceflively in feveral propofitions, till the lalt 
propofition connects its predicate with the firft fubje£t. Thus, 
all men of revenge have their fouls often uneafy; uneafy fouls 
are a plague to themfelves; now’ to he one’s own plague is 
folly in the extreme. W, ttss Logick. 

24 ^ So'RORICTUE. 



S O R S O R 
SORC/RIC * DE. n.f [forcr and ceedod] The murder of a filler. 
SO'RRAGE. n.f The blades of green wheat or bailey. Di£l. 
SO'RRANCE. n.f [in farriery.] Any difeafe or fore in horfes. 

DiR. 
SO'RREL. n f [j-upe, Saxon ; foref French ] This plant agrees 

with the dock in all its characters, and only differs in having 
an acid taffe. Miller. 

Of all roots of herbs the root of forrel goeth thefartheft into 
the earth. It is a cold and acid herb that ioveth the earth, and 
is not much drawn by the fun. Bacon. 

Acid auftere vegetables contract and (Lengthen the fibres, 
as all kinds of/Vrr/, the virtues of which lie in acid aftringent 
fait, a fovereign antidote againft the putrefeent bilious alkali. 

Jr but knot on Aliments. 
SO'RRILY. adv. [from ferry. ] Meanly; poorly; defpicably; 

wretchedly ; pitiably. 
Thy pipe, O Pan, fhall help though I {ing forrily. Sidney. 

SORRINESS, n.f. [from forry ] Meannefs; wretchednefs; pi- 
tiablenefs; defpicablenefs. 

SO'RROW. n.f. [ /org, Danifii.] Grief; pain for fomething 
paid:; fadnefs; mourning. Sorrow is not commonly underftood 
as the effeit of prefent evil, but of loft- good. 

Sorrow is uneafinefs in the mind, upon the thought of a 
good loft, which might have been enjoyed longer; or the 
lenfe of a prefent evil. Locke. 

Sorrow on thee, and all the pack of you ; 
That triumph thus upon my mifery! Shakefpeare. 

A world of woe and forroiu. Milton. 
Some other hour I will to tears allow; 

But having you, can fhow no jot row now. Dryden. 
To SORROW, V. n, \_faurgan, Gothick; yopgian, Sax.] To 

grieve; to be fad ; to be dejected. 
The miferable change, now at my end, 

Lament, nor [arrow at. Shakfp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
Where-ever borrow is relief wou’d be, 

If you do farrow at my grief in love, 
By giving love, your foriow and my grief 
Were both extermin’d. Shakefpeare. 
Now I rejoice, not that ye were made forry, but that ye 
farrowed to repentance 2 Cor. vii. 9. 
I neither fear to die nor defire to live; and having mattered 

all grief in myfel.f, I defire no man to Jarrow for me. Hayw. 
Send them forth, though for rowings yet in peace. Milton. 

Sad the prince explores 
The neighb’ring main, and farrowing treads the flhores. Pope. 

SO'RROWED, adj. [from Jbrrowd] Accompanied with forrow. 
Out of ufe. 

Now the publick body, which doth feldom 
Play the recanter, feeling in itfelf 
A lack of Timon’s aid, hath fenfe withal 
Of its own fall, reftraining aid to Timon ; 
And fends forth us to make their [arrowed tender. Shakefp. 

S-. TROWFE L. adj. [Jorrow and full.] 
1. Sad for fomething paft; mournful; grieving. 

Blefled are they which have been jorrawful for all thy 
fcourges ; for they (hall rejoice for thee, when they have feen 
all thy glory. Tob. xiii. 14. 

2. Deep y ferious. Not in ufe. 
Hannah faid, no, my lord, I am a woman of a forrowful 

fpirit: 1 have poured out my foul before the Lord. 1 Sam. 
3. Ex prefling grief; accompanied with grief. 

The things that my foul refufed to touch are as my forrow¬ 
ful meat. fob. v\. 7. 

SO'RRY. adj. [yajiis, Saxon.] 
1. Grieved for fomething paft. It it generally ufed of flight or 

cafual mifearriages or vexations, but fometimes of greater 
things. It does not imply any long continuance of grief. 

O, forget 
What we are forry for ourfelves in thee. Timon of Athens. 
The king was Jerry : neverthelels for the oath’s fake he 

commanded the Baptift’s head to be given her. Matth. xiv. 9. 
I’m forry for thee, friend ; ’tis the duke’s pleafure. Shak. 
We axz Jbrry for the fatire interfperfed in fome of thefe pieces, 

upon a few people, from whom the higheft provocations have 
been received. Swift. 

2. \Y com Jaur^ filth, Iflandick.] Vile; worthlefs; vexatious. 
A fait and forry rheum offends me : 

Lend me thy handkerchief. Shakefpeare's Othello. 
How now, why do you keep alone ? 

OfJorrieJl fancies your companions making, 
Ufing thole thoughts, which fhould, indeed, have died 
With them they think on. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
If the union of the parts confift only in reft, it would feem 

that a bag of duft would be of as firm a confidence as that of 
marble ; and Bajazet’s cage had been but a forry prifon. Glanv. 

Coarfe complexions, 
And cheeks ofjorry grain will feryeto ply 
'1 he (ampler, and to teize the houfewife’s wool. Milton. 
How vain were all the enligns of his power, that could not 

fupport him againft one flighting look of a forry Have! L'EjL 
It this innocent had any relation to his Thebais, the poet 

might have found fome forry excufe for detaining the reader. 
Dryden. 

If fuch a flight and forry bufinefs as that could produce one 
organical body, one might reafonably expedl, thar now and 
then a dead lump of dough might be leavened into an animal. 

Bentley s Serrrans. 
SORT. n.f. [forte, French.] 
1. A kind; a fpecies. 

Disfigur’d more than fpirit of happy fort. Milton. 
A fubftantial and unaffected piety., not only gives a man a 

credit among the fober and virtuous, but even among the vi¬ 
cious Jort of men. Tilletfon. 

Thefe three jorts of poems fhould differ in their numbers, 
defigns, and every thought. IVaiJh. 

Endeavouring to make the fignification of fpecifick names 
clear, they make their fpecifick ideas of the foits of fubftances 
of a few of thofe fimple ideas found in them. Locke. 

2. A manner; a form of being or adling. 
Flowers in fuch fort worn, can neither be fmelc nor feen 

well by thofe that wear them. Hooker. 
That I may laugh at her in equal fort 

As fhe doth laugh at me, and makes my pain her fport. 
Spev.fir's Sonnet. 

Rheum and Shimflhai wrote after this fort. Ezra iv 8. 
To Adam in what fort fhall I appear ? Milton. 

3. A degree of any quality. 
I have written the more boldly unto you, in fome Jort, as 

putting you in mind. Rom. xv. 15. 
I fhall not be wholly without praife, if in fome fort I have 

copied his ftile. Dryden. 
4. A clafs, or order of perfons. 

The one being a thing that belongeth generally unto all, 
the other, fuch as none but the wiier and more judicious fort 
can perform. Hooker. 

I have bought 
Golden opinions from all Jorts of people. Shakefpeare. 
Hofpitality to the better Jort, and charity to the poor, two 

virtues that are never exercifed fo well as when they accompa¬ 
ny each other. Atterburys Sermons. 

5. A company ; a knot of people. 
Mine eyes are full of tears : I cannot fee; 

And yet fait water blinds them not fo much, 
But they can fee a fort of traitors here. Shakefpeare. 

6. Rank; condition above the vulgar. 
Is fignior Montanto returned from the wars ?—I know none 

» of that name, lady ; there was none fuch in the army of any 
fort. Shakefpeare's Much ado about Nothing. 

7. [Sort, Fr. fortes^ Latin.] A lot. Out of ufe. 
Make a lott’ry, 

And by decree, let blockiib Ajax 
Draw the fort to fight with Hector. Shakefpeare. 

8. A pair ; a fet. 
The firft fort by their own fuggeftion fell. Mi!tm. 

To SORT. V. a. [Sortiri, Lat. ajforthe, Italian.] 
1. To feparate into diftindt and proper claffes. 

Thefe they forted into their feverai times and places; fome 
to begin the fervice of God with, and.fome to end; fome to 
be interlac’d between the divine readings of the law and pro¬ 
phets. Hooker. 

I come to thee for charitable licence, 
To fort our nobles from our common men. Shakefpeare. 
A piece of cloth made of white and black threads though 

the whole appear neither white nor black, but grey; yet each 
remains what it was before, if the threads were pulled afunder, 
and forted each colour by itfelf. Boyle. 

Shell-fifh have been, by fome of the ancients, compared 
and forted with the infecis. Bacon's Natural Hijiory. 

With this defire, fhe hath a native might 
To find out ev’ry truth, if (lie had time; 
Th’ innumerable effects to fort aright, 
And by degrees from caufe to caufe to climb. Davies. 
The number of fimple ideas, that make the nominal eflencc 

of the lowed: fpecies, or firft forting of individuals, depends 
on the mind of man. Locke. 

The rays which differ in refrangibility may be parted and 
forted from one another, and that either by refradtion, or by- 
reflexion. Newton's Opt ids. 

But grant that addons beft difeover man, 
Take the mod ftrong and fort them as you can; 
The few that glare, each character muft mark : 
You balance not the many in the dark. Pope. 

2. To reduce to order from a flate of confufion. 
Let me not be light; 

For a light wife doth make a heavy hulband ; 
And never be Baflanio fo from me; 
But God fort all! Shakefpeare's Merch. of Venice. 

3. To conjoin; to put together in diftribution. 
For, when fhe forts things prefent with things paft, 

And thereby things to come doth oft forefee; 
When Ihe doth doubt at firft, and chufe at firft> 
Thefe adls her own, without her body be. Davies. 

4- T« 



SOT 
j|_. To cull; to chufe; to fele£. 

Send his mother to his father’s houfe, 
That he may fort her out a worthy fpoufe. Chapman. 

To SORT. V. n. V 
j, To be joined with others of the fame fpecies. 

Nor do metals only fort and herd with metals in the earth, 
and minerals with minerals; but both in Common together. 

Woodward, 
2, To confort; to join. 

The illiberality of parents towards theii* children, makes 
them bafe and fort with ahy company. Bacon. 

^ To fuit; to fit. 
A man cannot fpeak to a fon but as a father ; whereas h 

friend may fpeak as the cafe requires, and not as it for'teth 
jvith the per fon. Bacon. 

They are happy whofe natures fort with their vocations. 

oD Bacon. 
Among unequals, what fociety 
Can fort, what harmony, or true delight ? 

.. Which muft be mutual, in proportion due, 
Giv’n, and receiv’d. Milton's Paradife Lojl. 

The Creatof calling forth by name 
. His mighty angels, gave them feveral charge, 

As forted belt with prefent things. Milton s Paradife Cojl. 
Fordiff’rent ftiles with different fubjedisfort, 

As feveral garbs with country, town, and courti Pope. 

k To terminate; to ifliie. 
It forted not to any fight of importance, but to a retreat. 

Bacon's War with Spain. 
r To have fuccefs. 

The flips of their vines have been brought into Spain, but 

they have not forted to the fame purpofe as in their native 
country. Abbot's Defcription of the World. 

It was tried in a blown bladder, whereunto flefh and a 
flower were put, and it forted not; for dry bladders will not 
blow, and new bladders further putrefaction. Bacon. 

6. To fall out. [fromyW, a lot, orJortlr, to ifiue, French.] 
And fo far am I glad it did fo fort, 

As this their jangling I efteem a fport. Shakefpeare. 
Princes cannot gather this fruit, except they raife fome per- 

fons to be companions ; which many times forteth to incon¬ 
venience. Bacon. 

SO'RTAL. adj. A word formed by Loch, but not yet received. 
As things are ranked under names, into forts or fpecies only 

as they agree to certain abftradl ideas, the effence of each fort 
comes to be nothing but that idea which the fortal, if I may 
fo call it from fort, as I do general from genus, name Hands 
for'. . Locke. 

SO'RTANCE. n. f [from fort.] Suitablenefs; agreement. 
I have received 

New dated letters from Northumberland, 
Their cold intent, thus : 
Here doth he wifli his perfon, with fuch power 

As might hold finance with his quality, 
The which he could not levy. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. 

SORTILEGE, n.f. [firtilege, Yr.firtilegium, Latin.] The a£t 
or practice of drawing lots. 

SO'RTMENT. n.f [fromfort.] 

1. The aft of forting; diftribution. 
2. A parcel forted or diftributed. 
ToSo^s. v. n. [A cant word.] To fit lazily on a chair; to fall 

at once into a chair. 
The winter iky began to frown, 

Poor Stella muft pack off to town; 
From wholefome exercife and air, 
Pofoffing imian eafy chair. Swift. 

SOT. n.f. [for, Saxon; fot, French; fot, Dutch.] 
i. A blockhead; a dull ignorant ftupid fellow; a dolt. 

Of Glo’fter’s treachery, 
And of the loyal fervice of his fon, 
When I inform’d him, then he call’d me fot; 
And told me I had turn’d the wrong fide out. Shakefpeare. 

This by his tongue being made his miftrefs’ pi&ure, 
And then a mind put in’t, either our braggs 
WTere crackt of kitchen trulls, or his defcription 
Prov’d us unfpeaking fots. Shakefpeare. 
Tell him that no hiftory or antiquity can match his con¬ 

duct; and prefently the fot, becaufe he knows neither hiftory 
nor antiquity, ftiall begin to meafure himfelf by himfelf, which 
is the only fure way for him not to fall fhort. South's Sermons, 

i, A wretch ftupified by drinking. 
Every fign > K moit lubio ol aoub 

That calls the flaring fots to nafty wihe. Rofcommm. 
A furly ill-bred lord, 

That chides and fnaps her up at every word : 
A brutal fot; who while fhe holds his head, 
With drunken filth bedaubs the nuptial bed. Granville. 

To SOT. v. a. To ftupify ; to befot. 
Pox on his loyalty! 

I hate to fee a brave bold fellow fitted, 
Made four and fenfelefs, turn’d to whey by love; 
A driveling hero, fit for a romance. Dryden's Span. Friar. 

S O V 

Dn-deH-. 

The potion 
Tutns his brain and ftupifies his min'd; 

fitted mcon-calf gapes. 
To SOT. v. n. To tipple to ihipidity. 
boTTisH. adj. [from fot.] 
i. Dull; ftupid ;fenfelefs; infatuate; doltifti. 

__ _ Ail s but naught : 
atience is fitijjhy and impatience does 

jecome a dog that’s mad. Shakefpeare's Ant. and C eopatrd-. 

. A Jn-n £ -e,rePort his approach, more than half ieil away 
> t-hebefidue, being more defperate or more Jott jfi 

i a ne in the field,, of whom many were flaim Hayward. 

.. . hte gain’d a king 
A haz his fittijh conqueror. Milton. 

is Joitijh to ofter at things that Cannot be brought about, 

TT • L’Eflrarge. 
To n)W ,ISnPranl; are fittifb pretenders to aftrologv. Swift; 2- Dull with intemperance. 

S0le%SHLY’ ^ tfr0m StuPidIJ'; dully''; fenfe- 
No rth u mberl and fit! iff mad with over great fortune, pro¬ 

cured the King by his letters patent under the great feal, to 
appoint the lady Jane to fucceed him in the inheritance of 
the crown. H-tyward 

Atheifm is impudent in pretending to philosophy, and fu- 
p er i ti t I on fittifb ly ignorant in fancying that the knowledge of 
hature tends to irreligion. Q:anvile-. 

o fittijhly to lofe the piireft pleafures and comforts of this 
W0,r

r* a*jd forego the expectation of immortality in another; 
and fo defperately to run the rifk of dwelling with everlaftini 
burnings, plainly difeovers itfelf to be the moft pernicious 
lolly and deplorable madnefs in the world. Bentley, 

o TTISHNESS. n. 1. ffrom fr.HiHil Dulinefs; ftupidity; • SOTTISHNESS. n.f. [fromfittijh.] 
fenfibility. 

few confider what a degree offittijhnefs and confirmed ig 
norance men may fin themielves into. South's Sermon. 

INo uiber temperate perfon can look with any complacenc 
upon the drunkennefs and J-AtiJhnef of bis neighbour. South 

1 he firft part of the text, the folly and fittijhnefs of Atheifm 
wi come home to their cafe; fince they make fuch a noif 
pretence to wit and fagacity. Bentley's Sermons 

SOVEREIGN. adj. [fouverain, French; fivr&no, Spanilh.] 
I. Supreme in power; having no fuperiour. 

As teaching bringeth us to know that God is our fuprem 
trut i; lo prayer teftifieth that we acknowledge him our Jove 
reign good. ' pfoAer 

You, myfivere'gn lady, 
Caufelefs have laid difgraces on my head. Shakefp. Hen. IV 

None of us who now thy grace implore, 
ut held the rank offive fign queen before, 

_ ill giddy chance, whofe malice never bears 
hat mortal blifs fhould laft forlength of years, 

Gaft us headlong from our high eftate. ' Dry den 

hether Efau, then, were a vafial to Jacob, and Jacob hi: 
Jovereign prince by birth right, I leave the reader to judge. Locke 

2» Supremely efficacious. 

• , memorial of their fidelity and zeal, a fevereign preferva- tlve of God’s people from the venomous infe&ion of herefy. 

T] ■ a r . ... Hooker, i he mod jovereign prefeription in Galen is butempirick ; 
anutothis prefervative of no better report than ahorfe drench. 

Shakejpeare's Coriolanus. 
Love-wounded Protheus, 

My bofoin, as a bed, 
Shall lodge thee, till thy wound be throughly heal’d, 
And thus I fearch it with a jov'reign kifs. Shakefpeare. 

. ^ water we call water of paradife, by that we do to it, 
is made very fivereign for health. Bacon, 

Like the feum ftarv’d men did draw 
From parboil’d fhoes and boots, and all the reft 
Which were with any foyereign fatnefs bleft. Donne. 

Be cool, my friend, and hear my mufedifpenfe 
Some Jovereign comforts drawn from common fenfe. 

o r ^ „ Dry den. 
SOVEREIGN, n.f. Supreme lord. 

O, let my Jovereign turn away his face, 
And bid his ears a little while be deaf. Shakefpeare, 

By my fivereign, and his fate, I fvvear, 

Renown d for faith in peace, for force in war, 
, Gm our alliajice other lands defir’d. Dryden, 

So VEREIGN'LY. adv. [from fivereign.] Supremely; in the 
higheft degree. 

, was jovereignly lovely in himfelf. Boyle 
V
’
E,

'EIGNTY. n. f. [jouverainete, f'rench ] Supremacy ; high- 
eft place- fupreme power; higheft degree of excellence. 

Give me pardon, L 
That I, your vafial, have employed and pain’d- 
Your unknown fovereiynty. Shakefpeare 

Happy were England, would this virtuou's prince 
ake on his grace the Joy'reignty thereof. S huh Jean 

c ° ^lve ,avirs unt0 a people, to inftitute magiftrates and of 
fleers over them; to punilh and pardon malefadors; to hav 



sou sou 
the foie authority of making war and peace* are the true 
marks of fovereignty. Davies. 

A mighty hunter thence he (hall be {fil'd 
Before the Lord ; as in defpite of heav’n, 
Or from heav’n, claiming fecond fov’re gnty. Milton. 
Nothing does fo gratify a haughty humour, as this piece 

of ufurped fovereignty over our brethren. Govern, of the Tongue. 
j ove’s own tree, 

That holds the woods in awful J'ov’ reigntyy 

Requires a depth of lodging in the groynd ; 
High as his tcpmoft boughs to heav’n afcend, 
So low his roots to hell’s dominion tend. Dryden. 

I well forefee, whene’er thy fuit I grant, 
That I my much lov’d fovreignty {hall want, 
And her new beauty may thy heart invade. Dryden. 
Let us above all things pofiefs our fouls with awful appre- 

henfions of the majefty and fovereignty of God. Rogers. 
Alexander’s Grecian colonies in the Indies were almoft ex¬ 

terminated by Sandroeottus; Scleucus recovered the fovereignty 
in feme degree, but was forced to abandon to him the coun¬ 
try along the Indus. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

SOUGH, n.f. [from Jem, French.] A fubterraneous drain. 
Yet could not fuch mines, without great pains, and charges, 

if at all, be wrought; the delfs would be fo flown with wa¬ 
ters, it being impoflible to make any addits or foughs to drain 
them, that no gins or machines could fuffice to lay and keep 
them dry. Ray on the Creation. 

Another of like fort, was found in finking a fough-pit at 
Haigh in Lancafhire. Woodward. 

SOUGHT. The preterite and participle pafll offeeh. 
I am fught of them that a feed not for me : I am found of 

them that fought me net. IJ'a. lxv, i. 
The works of the Lord are great, fought out of all them 

that have pleafure therein. Pf°h cxi. 2. 
SJUL. n.f [j-apel, Sax. fael-, Dan. fualy Iflandick ; fiel^ Dutch.] 
1. The immaterial and immortal fpirit of man. 

When death was overcome, he opened heaven as well to 
the believing Gentiles as Jews: heaven till then was no recep¬ 
tacle to the fouls of either. Hooker. 

Fie, fie, unreverent tongue ! to call her bad, 
Whofe fov’reignty fo oft thou haft preferr’d 
With twenty thoufand ^/-confirming oaths. Shahefpeare. 

Perhaps, for want of food, the foul may pine ; 
But that were {{range, fince all things bad and good; 
Since all God’s creatures, mortal and divina; 
Since God himfclf is her eternal food. Davies. 
He remembered them of the promifes, feals and oaths, which 

bv pubiick authority had palled for concluding this marriage, 
that thefe being religious bonds betwixt God and their fouls, 
could not by any politick adl of ftate be diflolved. Hayward. 

Eloquence the foul, long charms the fenfe. Milton. 
2. Vital principle. 

They fay this town is full of cozenage, 
Drug-working foreerers that change the mind $ 
SW-killing witches that deform the body ; 
And many fuch like libertines of fin. Shahefpeare. 

Thou almoft mak’ft me waver in my faith, 
To hold opinion with Pythagoras, 
That fouls of animals infufe themfelves 
Into the trunks of men. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 

Thou fun, of this great world both eye and foul, Milton. 
Join voices all ye livingfouls! ye birds, 

That finging up to heav’n-gate afcend, 
Bear on your wings, and in your notes his praife. Milton. 
In common difeourfe and writing, we leave out the words 

vegetative, fenfitive, and rational ; and make the word foul 
ferve for all thefe principles. Watts. 

3. Spirit; eflence; quinteffence; principal part. 
Lie has the very foul of bounty. Shahefpeare. 
Charity the foul of all the reft. Milton. 

4. Interiour power. 
There is fome foul of goodnefs in things evil, 

Would men obfervingly diftil it out. Shahefpeare. 
5. A familiar appellation exprefilng the qualities of the mind. 

Three wenches where I flood, cry’d: 
“ Alas, goodfoul!” Shahefpeare’s Julius Ccefar. 
This is a poor mad foul; and Ihe fays up and down the 

town, that her eldeft foil is like you. Shakefp. Hen. IV, 
The poor foul fat finging by a fycamore tree, 

Sing all a green willow : 
Her hand on her bofim, her head on her knee. Shakefp. 
Unenlargcd fouls are difgufted with the wonders of the mi- 

crofcope, difeovering animals which equal not a peppercorn. 
Watts, 

6. Human being. 
The moral is the cafe of every foul of us. VEJlrange. 
Keep the poor foul no longer in fufpenfe, 

Your change is fuch as does not need defence. Dryden. 
It is a republick; there are in it a hundred burgeois, and 

about a thoufand fouls. Addifn’s Italy. 
My ftate of health none care to learn j 

My life is here no foul's concern. Swift. 

7. A&ive power. 
Earth, air and feas, through empty fpace would row), 

And heav’n would fly before the driving foul. Dryd-.n. 
8. Spirit; fire ; grandeur of mind. 
9. Intelligent being in general. 

Every foul in heav’n {hall bend the knee. Milton. 
SOU'LED. adj. [from foulf Furniftied with mind. 

Griping, and ftiil tenacious of thy hold, 
Wou’d’ft thou the Grecian chiefs, though largely foul’d,. 
Sbou’d give the prizes they had gain’d before. Dryden, 

SOU'LL ESS. adj. [from foulf Mean; low; fpiritlefs. 
Slave, foullefs villain, dog, O rarely bale ! Shakefieare. 

SOU'LSHOT. n.f [i/ou/and Jh-ot.] Something paid for a foul's re¬ 
quiem among the Romanifts. 

In the Saxon times there was a funeral duty to be paid, 
called pecunia J'epulchralis & fymbolum animee, and a Saxonfoul- 
Jhot. Ayliffes Par ergon. 

SOUND, adj. [yunb, Saxon ] 
1. Healthy ; hearty ; not morbid ; not difeafed ; not hurt. 

I am fali’n out with my more headier will, 
To take the indifpos’d and fickly fit 
For the found man. Shahefpeare s King Lear. 
He hath a heart as found as a bell, and his tongue is the 

clapper; for what his heart thinks, his tongue fpealcs. Shah. 
He hath received him fafe and found. Luke xv. 27. 

We can preferve 
Unhurt our minds, and underftandingjiwwi. Milton, 

The king vifits all around, 
Comforts the fick, congratulates the found‘t 

Honours the princely chiefs. Dryden. 
But Capys, and the reft of founder mind, 

The fatal prefent to the flames defign’d, 
Or to the deep. Dryden. 
When a word, which originally fignifies any particular oL 

je£f, is attributed to feveral other objects, on account of fome 
evident reference or relation to the original idea, this is pe¬ 
culiarly called an analogical word; fo a found or healthy pulfe, 
a found digeftion, found fleep, are all fo called, with reference 
to a found and healthy conftitution; but if you fpeak offound 
dodlrine, or found fpeecb, this is by way of refemblance to 
health, and the words are metaphorical. Watts s Lcgiik. 

2. Right; not erroneous. 
Whom although to know be life, and joy to make mention 

of his name ; yet our foundejl knowledge is to know that we 
know him not as indeed he is, neither can know him: and 
our fafeft eloquence concerning him is filence. Hooker. 

Let my heart be found in thy ftafcutes, that I be notalhana J. 
Pfal. cxix. 80. 

The rules are found and ufeful, and may ferve your devo¬ 
tion. IVah. 

3. Stout; ftrong; lufty 
The men are very ftrong and able of body ; and therefore 

either give found ftrokes with their clubs wherewith they 
fight, or elfe {hoot ftrong {hots with their bows. Abbot. 

4.. Valid; not failing. 
They referved their titles, tenures, and figniories whole 

and found to themfelves. Spenfer’s Ireland, 
5. Faft; hearty. It is applied to fleep. 

New wak’d from foundefl fleep, 
Soft on the flow’ry herb I found me laid 
In balmy fweat. Miltons Paradife Lojl, 

SOUND, adv. Soundly; heartily; completely faft. 
The meffenger approaching to him fpake, 

But his wafte words return’d to him in vain; 
So found he flept that nought might him awake. Fa. Queen. 

SOUND, n.f. [fonde, French.] A {hallow fea, fuch as may be 
founded. 

The found of Denmark, where (hips pay toll. Camden. 
Wake, 

Behold I come, fent from the Stygian found, 
As a dire vapour that had cleft the ground, 
T’ingender with the night, and blaft the day. Ben. Johtifu 

Him young Thoofa bore, the bright increafe 
Of Phorcys, dreaded in the founds and feas. Pope. 

SOUND, n.f. [fonde, Fr.] A probe, an inftrument ufed by chi- 
rurgeons to feel what is out of reach of the fingers. 

The patient being laid on a table, pafs the found till it meet 
with fome refiftance. Sharp’s Surgery. 

To SOUND, V. a. 
j. To fearch with a plummet; to try depth. 

In this fecret there is a gulf, which while we live we {bad 
never found. Hooker. 

You are, Haftings, much too {hallow 
To found the bottom of the after-times. Shakefp. Ben. IV', 

2, To try; to examine. 
Has he never before foundedyow in this bufinefs. Shahefpeare. 
Invites thefe lords, and thofe he meant to found. Daniel. 

I was in jeft, 
And by that offer meant to found your breaft. Dryden, 

I’ve founded my Numidiahs, man by man, 
And find ’em ripe for a revolt. Addifon’s Cato, 
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'fo SOUND, V. n. To try with the founding line. 

The fhipmen deemed that they drew near to fome coun¬ 
ty and founded and found it near twenty fathoms. A£ls xxvii. 

Beyond this we have no more a pofitive diftinct notion of, 
infinite fpace than a mariner has of the depth of the fea, where 
paving let down a large portion of his funding-Yme, he reaches 
j o bottom. Locke. 

g0uND. »•/ The cuttle-fifh. Ainfworth. 
SOUND, n.f [fin, French ; /onus, Latin.] 
, Any thing audible; a noife ; that which is perceived by the ear. 

Heaps of huge words uphoarded hideoufiy 
With horrid founds though having little fenfe, 
And thereby wanting due intelligence, 
Have marred the face of goodly poefy, 
And made a monfter of their fantafy. Spenfer. 

Come, lifters, cheer we up his fprights, 
And (hew the beft of our delights; 
I’ll charm the air to give a founds 

While you perform your antick round. Shakef Macbeth. 

Dafti a {tone againft a ftone in the bottom of the water, 

and it maketh a found: fo a long pole ftruck upon gravel in 
the bottom of the water, maketh a found. Bacon s Nat. Hiji. 

The warlike found of trumpets loud. Milton. 
Whene’er he fpoke his voice was heard around, 

Loud as a trumpet with a filver found. Dryden. 
That which is conveyed into the brain by the ear is called 

found-, though, ’till it affedfc the perceptive part, it be nothing 
but motion. Locke. 

2 Mere empty noife oppofed to meaning. 
He contented himfelf with doubtful and general terms, 

which might make no ill found in mens ears. Locke. 
Let us confider this propofition as to its meaning; for it is 

the fenfe and not found that, mull be the principle. Locke. 
To SOUND, v.n. 
j To make a noife; to emit a noife. 

from you founded out the word of the Lord. i Thef i. 8. 
Trumpet once more to found at general doom. Milton. 

That with oneblaft through the whole houfe does bound, 
And firft taught fpeaking-trumpets how to found. Dryden. 

Thither the filver founding lyres 

Shall call the finding loves and young defires. Pope. 

2i To exhibit by likenefs of found. 
Wrhy do you ftart, and feem to fear 

Things that do found fo fair ? Shakefpeare. 
They being told there was fmall hope of eafe 

To be expected to their evils from hence, 
Were willing at the firft to give an ear 
To any thing that founded liberty. Ben. Johnfons Catiline. 
This relation founds rather like a chymical dream than a 

philefophical truth. Wilkins’s Math. Magic. 

To SOUND, V. a. 
1. To caufe to make a noife; to play on. 

And many nymphs about them flocking round, 
And many tritons, which their horns did found. Spenfer. 

Michael bid fund 

Th’ archangel trumpet. Milton. 
Mifenus lay ; none fo renown’d 

The warrior trumpet in the field to found; 
With breathing brafs to kindle fierce alarms, 
And rouze to dare their fate in honourable arms. Dryden. 

2. To betoken or direct by a found. 
Once Jove from Ida did both hofts furvey, 

And when he pleas’d to thunder, part the fray ; 
Here heav’n in vain that kind retreat fhould found, 
The louder cannon had the thunder drown’d. Waller, 

y To celebrate by found. 
Sun, found his praife. Milton. 

SOUNDBOARD, n.f. [ found and board.'] Board which propa¬ 
gates the found in organs. 
“ Try it without any foundboard along, only harpwife at one 

end of the firing. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 
As in an organ, from one blaft of wind, 

To many a row of pipes the foundboard breathes. Milton. 
SOUNDING, adj. [from found.] Sonorous; having a magni- 

Jicent found. 
Obfolete words may then be revived, when more founding 

or more flgnincant than thofe in practice. Dryden. 
SOUNDLY, adv. [from found.] 
1. Healthily; heartily. 
2. Luftily; ftoutly; ftrongly. 

r * When Duncan is afleep, 
. Whereto the rather fhall this hard day’s journey 

Soundly invite him. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
.j . They did ply 

My feet and hands with cords, and to the mail 
With other halfers made me fundly faft. Chapman’s Odyffey. 

Who had fo often in your aid 
So many ways been foundly paid; 

, Came in at laft for better ends. Hudibras. 
Have no concern, 

Provided Punch, for there’s the jeft, 
She fundly maul’d, and plague the reft. Swift. 

SOU 
Their nobility and gentry are one half ruined, bamfbed, of 

converted: they all foundly feel the fmart of the laft Irifh 
war. c .~ 

3- Truly; rightly. * 
T he wifeft are always the readied to acknowledge, that 

Jounaly to judge of a law is the weightieft thing which any man 
can take upon him. Hooke^ 

he dodlrine of the church of England, expreffed in the 
irty-nine articles, is fo foundly and orthodoxly fettled, as 

JhdorT 6 ^ue^one^ without extreme* danger to our re- 
4. Faft ; clofely. BaCOn'* 

TT ^OVI W^r tkat *lc^e dream was to him brought, 
wu ^ 5en kni§ht he bad him fly, Where he flept foundly, void of evil thought. Fairy Queen. 

en e ucceffion of ideas ceafes, our perception of du¬ 
ration ceafes with it, which every one experiments whilft he 
ileeps Joundly. rj 

SOUNDNESS, n.f [fromfund.] °C*e' 
1. Health; heartinefs. 

I would I had that corporal fiundnef now, 
As when thy father and myfelf in friendfhip 
birft tried our foldierfhip. ^ 

2. Truth ; re&itude ; incorrupt ftate. “ ’Jl> ' 
In the end, very few excepted, all became fuhjea to the 

iway of time: other odds there was none amongft them, favino- 
only that fome fell fooner away, and fome laterfrom the found- 
nejs of belief. Hooker 

Leflyis mi fled in his politicks; but he hath given proof of 
nis Joundnefs in religion. c-f. 

3- Strength; folidity. ^ ^ 

7 bis Pre[uPPofeds it may ftand then very well with ftren<nh 
and JoundneJs of reafon, even thus to anfwer. Hooker. 

nfJ' UouPh French. J Strong decodion of fleftr for 
the table. 

Spongy morells in ftrong ragoufts are found, 
And in th efiup the flimy fnail is drown’d. Gays Trivia. 
Uet the cook daub the back of the footman’s new livery, or, 

when he is going up with a difh of fup, let her follow him 
ioftly with a ladle-full. 

-°UR. n.f. [pup, rupiS, Saxon; fur, Welfh.] 1 ' 
I- Acid; auftere; pungent on the palate with aftringency, as 

vinegar, or unripe fruit. * y’ 
All Jour things, as vinegar, provoke appetite. Bacon. 

I heir drink is fur. jjof.iv. ig. 
but rnt the bounds of licences be fix’d, 

U.ot flings of difagreeing natures mix’d, 
Not (weet wither, nor birds with ferpents join’d. Dryden. 

2. larllr of temper; crabbed; peevifh; morofe; fevere. 

He was a fcholar, 
Lofty and four to them that lov’d him not. Sha kef H VIII, 
A man of pleafant and popular converfation, rather free than 

f nr and referved. Wot ton’s Life of the Duke of Buckingham. 
II ben us, Otherwife a very four man, would punctually per- 

form this rite unto others, and expect the fame. Brown. 

He faid a four thing to Laura the other day. Jailer. 

Sullen and four, with difeontented mien 
Jocafta frown’d. 

3. Afflictive ; painful. ^ * 
^ Let me embrace tliefe four adverfities; 

Y or wife men fay it is the wifeft courfe. Shakefp. H VI 
4. Lxpreffing difeontent. 

I he lord treafurer often looked on me with a fur counte- 

q ™Ce’ r r Gulliver’s Travels. 
SOUR. n.f. [from the adjective.] Acid fubftance. 

^ A thoufand fours to temper with one fweet, 
.0 make it feem more dear and dainty. S’enJr 

To SOUR. V. a. 1 J 

1. To make acid. 
His angelick nature had none of that carnal Jeven which 

ferments to the fouring of ours. Decay of Het\\ 
1 hus kneaded up with milk, the new made man 

His kingdom o’er his kindred world began; 
I ill knowledge mifapply’d, mifunderftood, 

And pride of empire, four’dhis balmy blood. Dryden, 
One paffion, with a different turn, 

Makes wit inflame or anger burn : 
So the fun’s heat, with diff’rent pow’rsa 

Ripens the grape, the liquor fours. Sw’ft. 
2. io make harfli. J 

gtzfcfour land. Mortimer’s Hu.bandry, 
3* ■* 0 make uneafy; to make lefs pleafing. 

Hail, great king! 
To four your happinefs, I muff report 
The queen is dead. _ Shakef Cymbeline. 
He brought envy, malice, and ambition into Paradi/e, which 

Joured to him the fweetnefs of the place. > 
4. To make difeontented. Vr>dtlu 

Not my own difgrace 
Hath ever made me four my patient cheek, 
Or bend one wrinkle on my fovereign’s face. Sbahjfar 
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Three crabbed mouths had four’d themfelves to death-, 

Ere I could make thee open thy white hand. 6hakefpefin. 
To SOUR. V. n. 
1. To become acid. 

Affes milk, when it fours in the ftomach, and whey, turned 
four, will purge ftrongly. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

2. To grow peevifh or crabbed. 
1 hey keep cut melancholy from the virtuous, and hinder 

the hatred of vice from fouring into feverity. Addifon. 
If I turn my eyes from them, or feem difpleafed, they fur 

upon it. Spectator. 
SOURCE, n. f [ fource^ French.] 
1. Spring; fountain; head. 

Kings that rule 
Behind the hidden fources of the Nile. Addifon’s Cato. 

2. Original; firft courfe. 
This fecond fource of men, while yet but few, 

With fome regard to what is juft and right, 
Shall lead their lives. Milton s Parad. Loft. 
This is the true fource and original Of this mifehief. South. 

Of hinifelf is none; 
But that eternal Infinite, and One, 
Who never did begin, who ne’er can end, 
On him all beings, as their fource, depend. Dryden. 

3 Firft producer. 
Famous Greece, 

That fource of art and cultivated thought, 
Which they to Rome, and Romans hither brought. Waller. 

SO'URISH. adj. [from/Tr.] Somewhat four. 
By diftillation we obtain a fourijb fp.irit, which will diflolve 
coral. Boyle. 

SO'URLY. adv. [from four.}; 
1. With acidity. 
2. With acrimony. 

The ftern Athenian prince 
Then fourty fmil’d. Dryden’$ Knight’s Kale. 

SoT RN E s s. 77. f [ from four. ] 
1. Acidity; aufterenefs of tafte. 

Sournefs conlifteth in fome grofthefs of the body, and incor¬ 
poration doth make the mixture of the body more equal, 
which induceth a milder tafte. Bacon’s Natural Hjiory. 

I’ th’ Spring, like youth, it yields an acid tafte; 
But Summer doth, like age, the fournefs wafte. Denham. 

He knew 
For fruit the grafted pear-tree to difpofe, 
And tame to plumbs the fournefs of the floes. Drycl. Virgil. 
Of acid or four one has a notion from tafte, jbyrnefs being 

one of thofe Ample ideas which one cannot deferibe. Arbuthn. 
Has life no fournefs^ drawn fo near its end? Pope. 

2. Afperity ; harlhnefs of temper. 
Pelagius-carped at the curious neatnefs of mens apparel in 

thofe days, and, through the fournefs of his difpofition, fpoke 
fomevvhat too hardly thereof. Hooker. 

He was never thought to be of that fuperftitious fournefs, 
which fome men pretend to in religion. King Charles. 

Her religion is equally free from the weaknefs of fuperfti- 
tion and thefurnefs of enthufialm : it is not of an uncom¬ 
fortable melancholy nature. Addijm’s Freeholder. 

SO'URSOP. n. f [guanabanus, Latin.] Cuftard-apple. 
It grows in feveral parts of the Spanifh Weft-Indies, where 

it is cultivated for its fruits. Miller. 
Sous, n.f [fof French.] A fmall denomination of money. 
SOUSE, n.f. [font, fait, Dutch.] 
1. Pickle made of fait. 
2. Any thing kept parboiled in falt-pickle. 

And he that can rear up a pig in his houfe, 
Hath cheaper his bacon, and fweeter his foufe, ‘Buffer. 

All-faints, do lay for pork and foufey 

For fprats and fpurlings for your houfe. Buffer. 
To SOUSE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
2. To parboil, and fteep in pickle. 

Oyl, though it ftink, they drop by drop impart; 
But foufe the cabbage with a bounteous heart. Pope. 

2. To throw into water. A ludicrous fenfe. 
They foufed me into the Thames with as little remorfe as 

they drown blind puppies. Shakefpeare. 
"W ho thofe were that run away, 

And yet gave out th’ had won the day; 
Although the rabble fus’d them for’t, 
O’er head and ears in mud and dirt. Butler. 
1 hey foufed rue over head and ears in water when a boy, 

fo that 1 am now one of the moft cafe-hardened of the Iron- 
fides. Addifon s Guardian. 

To SOUSE, V. n. [Of this word I know not the original.] To 
fall as a bird on its prey. 

Thus on fome filver fwan, or tini’rous hare, 
Jove’s bird comes foujing down from upper air; 
Her crooked tallons trufs the fearful prey, 
Then out of fight fire foars. Dryden’s An. 

Jove's bird will foufe upon the tim’rous hare, 
And tender kids with his fharp talons tear. Dryden, jun. 

To SOUSE, v.a. To ftrike with fudden violence, as a bird 
ft r ikes his prey. 

SOU 
The gallant monarch is in arms; 

And like an eagle o’er his airy tow’rs, 
'Tofoufe annoyance that comes near his neft. Shakefeore. 

SOUSE, adv. With fudden violence. A low word. 
SO'UTERRAIN. n.f. [Jouterrainy French.] A grotto or cavern 

in the ground. Not Englifh. 
Defences againft extremities of heat, as fhade, grottoes, 

or fouterrainr, are necefiary prefervatives of health. Arbuthnot. 
SOUTH. n.f [ fit’s, Saxon; fiyd* Dutch; fudy French.] 
i. The part where the fuu is to us at noon. 

Eaft and Weft have no certain points of heaven, but North 
and South are fixed ; and feldom the far fouthern people have 
invaded the northern, but contrariwife. Bacon. 

2c The fouthern regions of the globe. 
The queen of the South. Bible. 

From the North to call 
Decrepit Winter, from the South to bring 
Solftitial Summer’s heat. Milton. 
3. The wind that blows from the South. 

All the contagion of the South light on you, 
You fhames of Rome,, you ! Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

The North-eaft fpends its rage, and now 
. Th’ effufive South warms the wide air. Fhomfon’s Spring. 

SOUTH, adj. [from the noun.] Southern; meridional. 
One inch of delay more is a fouih fea off difeovery. Shakef 
How thy garments are warm, when he quieteth the earth 

by the fouth wind. Job xxxvii. 17. 
Mean while the fouth wind rofe, and with black wings 

Wide hovering, all the clouds together drove. Mi.ton. 
SOUTH, adv. 
1. Towards the South. 

His regiment lies half a mile 
South from the mighty power of the king. Shak. R. III. 

2. From the South. 
Such fruits as you appoint for long keeping, gather in a fair 

and dry day, and when the wind bloweth not fouth. Bacon. 
SO'UTHING. adj. [from the noun.] Going towards the South. 

I will condudt thee on thy way, 
When next the fouthing fun inflames the day. Dr fen. 

Not far from hence, if 1 obferv’d aright 
The fouthing of the liars and polar light, 
Sicilia lies. Dryden s JEn. 

SOUTHEAST, n.f. [South and EafU\ The point between the 
Eaft and South; the point of Winter funrife. 

The planting of trees warm upon a wall againft: the South, 
or Southeaft fun, doth haften their ripening; and the Southenfl 
is found better than the Southwell. Bacon. 

The three feas of Italy, the Inferiour towards the Southeaft 
the Ionian towards tire South, and the Adriatick on theNorth- 
eaft fide, were commanded by three different nations. Arbuth. 

SOUTHERLY, adj. [from South.] 
1. Belonging to any of the points denominated from the South; 

not abfolutely fouthern. 
2. Lying towards the South. 

Unto fuch as live under the Pole that is only north which is 
above them, that is onlyJoutherly which is below them. Braun. 

Two other country bills give us a view of the moll eafteriy, 
wefterly, and Joutherly parts of England. Graunt. 

3. Coming from about the South. 
I am but mad north, north weft: when the wind is fouth r/v, 

I know a hawk from a handfaw. Shakef. Hamlet. 
SO'UTHERN. adj. [yuSejme, Saxon ; from South f 
1. Belonging to the South; meridional. 

Why mourn I not for thee, 
And with the fouthern clouds contend in tears ? Shak. H.X I. 

2. Lying towards the South. 
3. Coming from the South. 

Mens bodies are heavier when fouthern winds blow than 
when northern. Bacon’s Natural 'Hjiory. 

Frowning Aufter feeks the fouthern fphere, 
And rots with endlefs rain th’ unwholfome year. Dryien. 

SOUTHERNWOOD, n.f [yifSepnpubu, Saxon ; abrotanum, Lat.j 
This plant agrees in moft parts with the wormwood, from 

which it is not eafyto feparate it. Miller 
SO'UTHMOST. adj [from South.Fartheft toward the South. 

Next Chemos, th’ obfeene dread of Moab’s fons, 
From Aroar to Nebo, and the wild 
Of JouthmoJl Abarim. Milton. 

SO'UTHSAY. n.f [Properlyfoothfayf Prediction. 
All thofe were idle thoughts and fantalies, 

Devices, dreams, opinions unfound, 
Shews, vifions, fouth fays, and prophecies, 
And all that feigned is, as leafings, tales, and lies. Fa. fu. 

To SO'UTHSAY. v. n. [See SOOTHSAY ] To predict. 
Young men, hovering between hope and fear, might eafily 

be carried into the fuperftition offouthfaying by names. Camden. 
SOUTHSAY'ER, n.f. [Properly foothfayer. See SOOTHSAYER.] 

A predidler. 
SOUTHWARD, adv. [from South.] Towards the South. 

Countries are more fruitful to the Joutbzvard than in the 
northern parts. Raleigh’s Hiflory of the IVorld. 

A prifoner in a room twenty foot fquare, is at liberty to 
walk twenty foot futhuiardy but not northward. Loc-e. 
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Every life, from the dreary months, 

Flies confcious fouthward. Tbonfon*s Winter. 
SOUTHWK'ST. n. f [South and JVeJl.] Point between the South 

and Weft; Winter fun-fet. 
Phenice is an haven of Crete, and lieth toward the South- 

tvji. Adis xxvii. i 2. 
The planting of trees warm upon a wall againft theSouth* 

or Southeaft fun, doth haften their coming on and ripening; 
and the Southeaft is found to be better than the Southwej?, tho’ 
the S'utbweji be the hotter coaft. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory. 

iOVl^ENANCE. n.f. [ French. ] Remembrance; memory. 
A French word which with many more is now7happily difufed. 

If thou wilt renounce thy mifcreance, ") 
Life will I grant thee for thy valiance, > 
And all thy wrongs will wipe out of my fouvenance. Spenf. j 

Gave wond’rous great countenance to the knight, 
That of his way he had no fouvenance, 
Nor care of vow’d revenge. Spenf er. 

Sow. n.f [fugn, Saxon; foeg,Jouive, Dutch ] 
j. A female pig; the female of a boar. 

Boars have great fangs, fows much left. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl\ 
A fow beneath an oak fhall lye along, 

And white herfelf, and white her thirty young. Dryden. 
For which they (corn and hate them worfe 

Than dogs and cats do foiv gelders. Hudihras. 
The foiv gelder’s horn has fomething mufical in it, but this 

is feldom heard. Acldijon sSpedlutor. 
2. Perhaps from foiv might come fwine, ypina, Saxon. 

And wras’t thou fain 
To hovel thee with fwine, and rogues forlorn, 
In fhort and rnufty ftraw .? Shakefp. King Lear. 

, An oblong mafs of lead. Jinfivorth. 

4. An infedi; a millepede. Jinfivorth. 
St/wBREAD, n.f [cyclamen, Latin.] A plant. 

It hath a thick round flefhy root: the flowers arife fmgly 
upon pedicles from the root, which confift of one leaf, divided 
into live or fix fegments, which are reflexed almoft to the bot¬ 
tom, where they are divided: the pointal of the flower be¬ 
comes a round membranaceous fruit, which contains roundifli 
feeds. Miller. 

To SOW. v. n. [ faian, Gothick; yapan, Saxon; faeyen, 
Dutch.] To fcatter feed in order to a harveft. 

The one belongeth unto them that feelc, the other unto them 
that have found happinefs : they that pray do but yet J'ow, they 
that give thanks declare they have reaped. Hooker. 

The vintage fhall reach unto the Jewing time. Lev. xxvi. 5. 
They that fow in tears, fhall reap in joy. Pf exxvi. 5. 
Pie that foweth to his flefh, fhall reap corruption; but he 

that ioweih to the fpirit, fhall reap life everlafting. Gal. vi. 8. 
Sow to yourfelves in righteoufnefs, and reap in mercy. Hof 

To Sow. v.a. part. paff. fown. 
1. To fcatter in the ground in order to growth; to propagate by 

feed. 
Like was not to be found, 

Save in that foil where all good things did grow, 
And freely fprung out of the fruitful ground 

As ittcorrupted nature did them few. Fairy Lfhieen. 
From Ireland come I with my ftrength, 

And reap the harveft which that rafeal jaw'd. Ska kef. H. VI. 
]fow my law in you, and it fhall bring fruit in you. 2 Efdr. 
Many plants, which grow in the hotter countries, being fet 

in the colder, will, being fown of feeds late in the Spring, 
come up and abide molt part of the Summer. Bacon. 

The intellectual faculty is a goodly field, capable of great 
improvement; and it is the worft hufbandry in the world to 
jvw it with trifles or irnpertinencies. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

When to turn 
The fruitful foil, and when to fow the corn, 
I ling, Mecaenas. _ Dryden s Georg. 

The proud mother views her precious brood, 
And happier branches, which fhe never fow d. Dryden. 

2- To fpread; to propagate. 
Frowardnefs is in his heart: he devifeth mifehief continual¬ 

ly, he fnuetb difeord. Prov.vi. 14. 
To fow a jangling noife of words unknown. Milton. 
Since then they ftand fecur’d by being join’d: 

It were worthy a king’s head, to foiv divifion, 
And feeds of jealoufy, to loofe thofe bonds. 

Born to afflict my Marcia’s family, 
And fow difl’ention in the hearts of brothers. 

3. To impregnate or flock with feed. 
He fhall give the rain of thy feed, that thou {halt fow the 

ground withal. If xxx. 23. 
4. To befprinkle. 

He fow’d with ftars the heav’n thick as a field, Milton. 
Morn new fow’d the earth with orient pearl. Milton. 

ToSow. v.a. For few. 
Some tree, whofe broad fmooth leaves together fow’d, 

And girded on, may cover round, Milton. 
To SOWCE. v. a. To throw into the water. See SOUSE. 

He fowced me up to the middle in the pond. L’EJlrange. 

O P A 

7. 

Reive. 

Addif Cato. 

SOTVER. n.f [from fow.] 
1. He that fprinkies the feed. 

A fewer went forth to fow. . Mat xiii 
It is thrown round, as grain by a fkillul f iver. Derhuth'. 

2. A fcatterer. 
Terming Paul and his doctrine a foiver of words, a very bab¬ 

bler or trifler. Hakewiil on Providence. 
3. A breeder; a promoter. 

They are fowers of fuits, which make the court fwell, and 
the country pine. Bacon. 

SO'WINS. n f. Flummery, fomewhat four’d and made of oatmeal. 
1 hefefowins, that is, flummery, being blended together,; 

produce good yeaft, Mortimer s Husbandry, 
See where Norah with thtfoivins comes. Swift. 

To Sown. v. a. [from fow, as hogs are pulled by dogs, Skinner; 
from Jole, a ftrap, a rein, Rennet,J To pull by the ears. 

He 11 go and fowl the porter of Rome-gates by7 th’ ears. Shak. 
SOWN. I he participle of jew. It is barbaroufly fifed by Swift 

for fewe cl. 
An hundred and fifty of their beds, fown together, made up 

the breadth and length. Gulliver. 
SO'WTHISTLE. n.f A weed. 

Soivthijlles though coneys eat, yet fheep and cattle will not 
touch ; the milk of which rubbed on warts weareth them 
away, which fheweth it is corrofive. Bacon. 

SPAAD. n.j. A kind of mineral. 
Englifh talc, of which the coarfer fort is called plaifter of 

parget; the finer, fpaad, earthTLx; or falarnander’s hair. 
Woodward’s Met. Fojf. 

SPACE, n.f. [fpatium, Latin.] 
1. Room; local extenfion. 

Space is the relation of diftance between any two bodies of 
points. Lode. 

Oh, undiftinguifh’d fpace of woman’s wit! 
A plot upon her virtuous hufband’s life* 
And the exchange my brother. Shak. King Lear. 

This which yields or fills aft fpace. Milton. 
Pure fpace is capable neither of refiftanefe nor motion. Locke. 
Space and motion can never be adfually infinite: they have 

a power only and a capacity of being increafed without end ; 
fo that no fpace can be afligned fo vaft, but ftill a larger may 
be imagined ; no motion fo fwift or languid, but a greater ve¬ 
locity or flownefs may ftill be conceived. Bentley. 

2. Any quantity of place. 
I would not be the villain that thou tbink’ft 

For the whole fpace that’s in the tyrant’s grafp, 
And the rich Eaft to boot. Sbakef Macbeth. 
There was but two ways to efcape; the one through the 

Woods about ten miles fpace to Walpo. Knolles. 
In fuch a great ruin, where the fragments are great and 

hard, it is not poffible they fhould be fo adjufted in their fall* 
but that they would lie hollow, and many unfilled fpaces would 
be intercepted amongft them. Burnet. 

Meafuring firft with careful eyes 
The fpace his (pear could reach, aloud he cries. Dryden. 

3. Quantity of time. 
Nine times the fpace that meafures day and night 

To mortal men, he with his horrid crew 
Lay vanquilh’d, rolling in the fiery gulph, 
Confounded, though immortal. Milton. 
In a lever the motion can be continued only for fo fhort a 

fpace, as may be anfwerable to that little diftance betwixt the 
fulciment and the weight LVilkim’s Math. Mag. 

God may defer his judgments for a time, and give a people 
a longer fpace of repentance : he may ftay ’till the iniquities of 
a nation be full; but fooner or later they have reafon to expedt 
his vengeance. Tillotjon’s Sermons. 

T he lives of great men cannot be writ with any tolerable 
degree of elegance or exadhiefs, within a fhort fpace after their 
deceafe. Addif on’s Freeholder. 

4. A fmall time ; a while. 
Sith for me ye fight, to me this grace 

Both yield, to ftay your deadly ftrife a fpace. Fairy Jjueen. 
Compaflion quell’d 

His beft of man, and gave him up to tears 
A fpace, ’till firmer thoughts reftrain’d excefs. Milton. 

SPA'CIOUS. adj [fpacieux, Fr. fpatiofus, Latin.] Wide; 
extenfive; roomy; not narrow. 

The former buildings, which were biit mean, contented 
them not: fpacious and ample churches they eredted through¬ 
out every city. Hooker. 

Convey your pleafures in a fpacious plenty; 
And yet feem Cold. S ha kef 

Merab with fpacious beauty fills the fight, 
But too much awe chaftis’d the bold delight. Cowley. 

Like an Englifh gen’ral will i die, 
And all the ocean make my fpacious grave: 

Women and cowards on the land may lie; 
The Tea’s a tomb that’s proper for the brave. Dryden. 

SPACIOUSNESS, n.f. [from fpacious.'] Rodninefs; wide ex¬ 
tenfion. 

SPA'DDLE. 



SPA 
SPA'D'OLF. n.f [Diminutive of fpade.~\ A little fpade. 

Others deftroy moles with afpaddie, waiting in the morn¬ 
ings and evenings for them. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

SPADE, n. f [>-pas, Saxon ; fpade, Ifiandick and Dutch.] 
1. The inftrument of digging. 

Take the air of the earth new turned up, by digging with 
the fpade, or {binding by him thatdiggeth. Bacon. 

Many learned men affirm, that fome ifthmes have been eat 
through by the fea, and others cut by the fpade. Brown. 

His next advance was to the foldier’s trade, 
Where if he did not nimbly ply the Jpade, 
His furly officer ne’er fail’d to crack 
His knotty cudgel on his tougher back. 

Here nature never difference made 
Between the feeptre and the fpade. 

2. A deer three years old. 
3. A fuit of cards. 
SPA'DICEOUS. adj. [fpadiceus, Latin.] 

Of thofe five Scaliger beheld, though one was fpadiceous, or 
of a light red, and two inclining to red, yet was there not 
any of this complexion among them. Brown's Vulgar E7rours. 

SPADI'LLE. n.f [fpadills, or efpadiUe, French.] The ace of 
fp-ades at ombre. 

SPAG Y'RICK. adj. [ fpagyricus, Lat. A word coined by Para- 
celfus from fpaher, a fearcher, Teutonick.] Chymical. 

SPA'GYRIST. n.f. A chymift. 
This change is fo unexampled, that though among the more 

curious fpagyrijls it be very well known, yet many naturalifts 
cannot eafily believe it. Boyle. 

SPAKE. The old preterite of fpeak. 
Sofpake the archangel Michael, then paus’d. Milton. 

SPALL, n.f [efpaule,French.] Shoulder. Out of ufe. 
Their mighty ftrokes their haberions difmay’d, 

And naked made each others manly fpolles. Fairfax. 
SPALT, or Spelt, n.f A white, fcaly, fhining ftone, frequently 

ufed to promote the fufion of metals. Bailey. 
SPAN, n.f [ppan, pponne, Saxon; fpanna, Ital. fpan, Dutch.] 
1. The fpace from the end of the thumb to the end of the little 

finger extended. 
A foot, the length of it, is a fixth part of the ftatute; a 

[pan, one eight; a palm, or hand’s breadth, one twenty-fourth; 
a thumb’s breadth, or inch, one feventy-fecond; and a fore¬ 
finger’s breadth one ninety-fixth. Holder on Time. 

Will you with counters fum 
The vaft proportion of his infinite? 
And buckle in a wafte moft fathomlefs, 
With fpans and inches fo diminutive 
As fears and reafons ? Shakefp. Troilus and Creffida. 

Sum how brief the life of man 
Runs his erring pilgrimage, 

That the ftretching of a jpan 
Buckles in his fum of age. Sbakefpeare. 
When I removed the one, although but at the diftance of 

a [pan, the other would ffand like Hercules’s pillar. Brown. 
2. Any fliort duration. 

You have fcarce time 
To fleai from fpiritual leifure a brief fpan, 
To keep your earthly audit. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

The virgin’s part, the mother and the wife, 
So well the added in this jpan of life. Wader. 

Then confcience, unreftrain’d by fears, began 
To ffretch her limits, and extend the fpan. Dryden. 

Life's but a fpan, I’ll ev’ry inch enjoy. Farqhuar. 
To SPAN. V. a. 
1. To meafure by the hand extended. 

Oft on the well-known fpot I fix my eyes, 
And fpan the diftance that between us lies. Tickell 

2. To meafure. 
My furveyor is falfe; the o’er great cardinal 

Hath ftiew’d him gold; my life is fpannd already. Shakefp. 
This foul doth Jpan the world, and hang content 

From either pole unto the centre; 
Where in each room of the well-furnifti’d tent 

He lies warm, and without adventure. 
Harry, whofe tuneful and well-meafur’d fong 

Firft taught our Englifh mufick how to fpan 
Words with juft note and accent, not to fcan 
With Midas’ ears, counting fhort and long. 

SPAN. The preterite of [pin. See SPIN. 
Together furioully they ran, 

That to the ground came horfe and man j 
The blood out of their helmets fpan, 
So (harp were their encounters. Drayton’s Nymphid. 

SPA'NCOUNTER. \n.f [from fpan, counter andfarthing.] A 
SPA'NFARTHING. 3 play at which money is thrown within a 

fpan or mark. 
Tell the king, that for his father’s fake, Henry V. in whofe 

time boys went to fpancounter for French crowns, I am content 
fee (hall reign. Sbakefpeare's Henry VI. 

Boys Uiall not play 
At fpancounter or blowpoint, but fhall pay 
Toll to fome courtier. Donne. 

SPA 
Kis chief folace is to fteal down, and play at (panfarthing 

with the page. ‘ " Swift'. 
SPANG, n. j. [ fpange, Dutch.] This word feems to have fig- 

nified a cluiter of finning bodies. 
1 he colours that (hew bell by candlelight are white, carna¬ 

tion, and a kind of fea-water green ; and ouches or [pangs, 
as they are of no great coft, fo they are of moft glory. Bacon. 

SPA'NGLE. n.f. [Jpange, German, a buckle, a locket: whence 
cher fpangen, ear-rings.] 

1. A fmall plate or boi’s of {Lining metal. 
2. Any thing fparkling and {Lining. 

As hoary froft with fpangles doth attire 
The mofly branches of an oak half dead. Fairy Sfteen. 

Thus in a ftarry night fond children cry 
For the rich jpangles that adorn the fky. Wader. 
The twinkling the ornaments of the upper world, 

lofe their beauty and magnificence : vulgar fpeefators fee them 
but as a confufefi huddle of petty illuminants. Gfatwi.L. 

That now the dew with fpangles deck’d the ground, 
A fweeter fpot of earth was never found. Dryden. 

To SPA'NGLE, v. a. [from the noun.] To befprinkle with 
fpangles or {Lining bodies. 

They never meet in grove or green, 
By fountain clear, orfpangled ftarlight {been. Sbakefpeare. 

Whatftars do fpangle heaven with fuch beauty, 
As thofe two eyes become that heavenly face. Sbakefpeare. 

Unpin that fpangled breaftplate which you wear, 
That th’ eyes of bufy fools may be ftopt there. Donne. 

Four faces each 
Had, like a double Janus; all their fhape 
Spangled with eyes, more numerous than thofe 
Of Argus. Milton’s Par. LoJI. 

Then appear’d 
Spangling the hemifphere, then firft adorn’d 
With the bright luminaries, that fet and rofe. Milton. 

The fpacious firmament on high, 
With all the blue etherial fky, 
And fpangl'd heav’ns, a {hining frame, 
Their great Original proclaim. Jddifon’s Spectator. 

SPA'NIEL. n.f. [bifpaniolus, Latin; efpagneuk, French.] 
1. A dog ufed for fports in the field, remarkable for fagacity and 

obedience. 
Divers days I followed his fteps ’till I found him, having 

newly met with an excellent Jpaniel belonging to his dead 
companion. Sidney. 

There are arts to reclaim the wildeft men, as there are to 
make fpaniels fetch and carry: chide ’em often, and feed ’em 
feldom. Dryden's SpanifbFryar. 

2. A low, mean, fneaking fellow; a courtier; a dedicator; a 
penfioner; a dependant; a placeman. 

I mean fweet words, 
Low crooked curtelies, and bale fpanlel fawning. Sbaltfp. 
I am your fpaniel; and, Demetrius, 
The more you beat me I will fawn on you. Sbakefpeare. 

To SPA'NIEL. V. n. [from the noun ] To fawn on; to play 
the fpaniel. 

The hearts 
That fpaniel'd me at heels, to whom I gave 
Their wifhes, do difeandy and melt their fweets 
On bloffoming Caefar. Sbakefpeare. 

SPANISH Broof/u n.f. [ genifla juncea, Lat.] A plant fo called, 
as being a native of Spain: it hath pliant branches, leaves placed 
alternately, flowers of the pea-bloom kind, fucceeded by 
fmooth pods, containing feveral kidney-fhaped feeds in each. 
Miller. 

SPANISH Nut. n.f. [fifyrinchium, Latin.] A plant. 
It hath a flower refembling the iris, from whence it differs 

in having a double root, one lying over another, after die 
fame manner as thofe of crocus and gladiolus. Milltr. 

SPANKER, n.f. A fmall coin. 
Your cure too cofts you but a fpanker. Denham. 

SPA'NNER. n.f. The lock of a fufee or carabine. Eai.ey. 
My prince’s court is now full of nothing but buff-coats, 

fpanners, and mulket-refts. Howci 
SPAR. n.f. 
1. Marcafite. 

Spar is a mixed body, confifting of cryftal incorporated 
fometimes with lac lunce, and fometimes with other mineral, 
ftony, earthy, or metallick matter. Woodward. 

Some ftones, as fpar of lead, diffolved in proper nien- 
ftruums, become falts. Newton's Opt. 

2. [Spa?re, Dutch.] A fmall beam ; the bar of a gate. 
To SPAR. V. n. Do fight with prelufive ftrokes. 
To SPAR. V. a. [ypajipan, Saxon; fperren, German ] To 

{hut; to clofe; to bar. 
And if he chance come when I am abroad, 

Spar re the yate faft for fear of fraud ; 
Ne for all his worft, nor for his beft, 
Open the door at his requeft. Spenfer’s Pcfl.raS. 

Six gates i’ th’ city with maffy ftaples, 
And correfponfive and fulfilling bolts, 
Spar up the Tons of Troy. Skakdpcare. 

Ye: 

Dryden. 

Swift. 
Ainfwortb. 

Herbert. 

Milton. 



SPA 
Yet for (he yode thereat half agaft, 

^nd Kiddie the door fparred after her faff Spchfcr. 
. ,/PAF)LE. n.f. [rpajifvan, Saxon, to fatten.j Small nails. 
^ADRAp. n f [In pharmacy.] A cerecloth. 
^ \Vtth application of the common fparadrap fof iffues, this 

uicer was by a fontanel kept open. Wij'eman s Surgery. 

ra SPARE, v. a [ypapan, Saxon ; faereh, Dutch; fpnrgne, 
french ] 
np0 ufe frugally ; not to wafte; not to confume. 

h Thou thy father’s thunder didft not /pare. Milton, 

To have unemployed ; to fave from any particular life. 
2' p]\ the time he could /pare from the neceffary cares of his 

weighty charge he bellowed on prayer, and ferving of God: 
j,c oftentimes fpent the night alone in church-praying, his 
Leacl-piece, gorget, and gauntlets lying by him. Mo les. 

had no bread to /pare. L’ Eft range. 
Only the foolifh virgins entertained this foolifh conceit, that 

there might be an overplus of grace fuff dent to fupply their 
want; hut the wife knew not of any that they had to Jpare, 
but fuppofed all that they had little enough. Tillotfon. 

Let a pamphlet come in a proper juncture, and every one 
who can /pare a {killing fhall be a fubferiber. Swift. 
To do without; to Iofe willingly. 

I could have better /par’d a better man. Shak. Hen. IV. 
For his mind, 1 do not care, 

That’s a toy that I could Jpare; 
Let his title be but great, 
His clothes rich, and band fit neat. Ben. JAvfon. 

Senfe of pleafure we may well 
Spare out of life perhaps, and not repine; 
]jut pain is perfed mifery. Milton. 

Now fhe might Jpare the ocean, and oppofe 
Your condud to the fierceft of her foes. Waller. 

The fair blefling we vouchfafe to fend ; 
Nor can we Jpare you long, tho’ often v/e may lend* Dryd. 

4. To omit; to forbear. 
We might have [par’d our coming. Milton. 
Be pleas’d your politicks to /pare ; 

I’m old enough, and can myfelf take care. Drydcn. 
j, To ufe tenderly; to forbear; to treat with pity; not to 

afflidl; not to deftroy; to ufe with mercy. 
Spare us, good Lord. Common Prayer. 
Who will fet the difeipline of wifdom over mine heart, 

that they fare me not for my ignorances ? Ecclus xxiii. 2. 
Doth not each look a flafh. of lightning feel! 

Which Jpares the body’s (heath, but melts the fteel. Cleavel. 
Dim fadnefs did not Jpare 

Celeftial vifages. 
Lefs pleafure take brave minds in battles won 

Than in reftoring fuch as are undone : 
Tygers have courage, and the rugged bear; 
Butman alone can whom he conquers [pare. 

Spare me one hour ! O[pare me but a moment. 
6. To grant; to allow ; to indulge. 

Set me in the remoteft piace, 
That Neptune’s frozen arms embrace; 
"Where angry Jove did never fare 
One breath of kind and temperate air. Rofcommon. 

?• To forbear to infiid or impofe. 
Spare my remembrance; ’twas a guilty day; 

And Bill the blufh hangs here. Dryd. All for Love. 
O fpare this great, this good, this aged king, 

And [pare your foul the crime ! Dry dm s Spanijb Fryar. 
Spare my fight the pain 

Of feeing what a world of tears it cods you. Dryden. 
10 SPARE, v.n. 

Bo live frugally; to be parcimonicus; to be not liberal. 
H’ has wherewithal: in him 

Sparin? would fhow a worfe fin than ill do&rine. Sbakefp. 
Thofe wants, which they rather feared than felt, would 

^el| enough be overcome by far ing and patience. Knolles. 

Our labours late and early every morning, 
Midft Winter frofts, then clad and fed with far in A 
Rife td our toils. Otzvay. 
God has not been So [paring to men to make them barely 

*w°~kgged creatures, and left it to.Ariftotle to make them 
tational. Locke. 

WTen they difeover the paflionate defire of fame in the am- 
jhous man, they become [paring and faving in their commen- 
^at‘Ons; they envy him the fatisfaefion of an applaufe. Add/. 

Now a refervoir to keep and 
The next a fountain fpouting through his heir. Pape. 

No ftatute in his favour fays 
Blow free cr frugal I (hall pafs my days ; 

• - }Vho at fome times fpend, at others fare> 
t ^ivided between carelefThefs and care. Pope. 

2 0 forbear; to be fcrupulous. 

Milton, 

Waller. 
Irene. 

Bdis foldiers [pared not to fay that they (hould be unkindly 
with, if they were defrauded of the fpoil. 

cclf 

SPA 

SPA 
To ufe mercy; to forgive; to be tender. 

Their king, out of a princely feeling, was/paring and cc tri- 
pauionate towards his fubjebts. Bacon 
' &E. adj. 

Knolles. 
n thefe relations, although lie be inor0 [paring, his prede 
°ts were very numerous. 

To pluck and eat my fill I [par’d not 
Brown’s Vu'gar Err ours. 

Mdtoti. 

1. Scanty; not abundant; parcimonicus. 
1C was[pare^ butdifereet of fpefech ; better conceiving than 

ae'ulhV~ ’ eqmUy ^out: and kind. Carew’s Surv. of Cornwal. en ought to beware, that they ufe not exercife and a Bare 
diet both. ; Q * XT , u

Jn 
, . . Bacon s Batural Jriijlory, 
join with thee calm peace and quiet; 

e tbat o(t with gods dotli diet. Milton. 
e matters of the world were bred up with fare diet; 

an ie young gentlemen of Rome felt no want of (Length, 
became tncy ate but once a day. Luke. 

2. Superfluous; unwanted. • 
If that no[pave Toths he had to give, 

Lis own coat he would cut, and it diftribute glad. F. 9. 
s any o our uck waxed well, he might be removed; for 

v uc puipo e t.iere were fet forth tan[pa e chambers. Bacon. 
Learning leans more adapted to the female world than to 

, ?a,f’ becaufe they have mor t fare time upon their hands; ana lead a more fedentary life. Addijons Spectator. 

-in m)T/pare hours you’ve had your part; 
Lv n now my fervile hand your fovereign will obeys. Norr. 

3. Lean; wanting fiefh; macilent. 
0 give rne your jpare men, and fpare me the great ones. SJr. 

t Bf my name were liable to fear, 
1 00 not know the man I (hould avoid 
So foon as that /■pare Caffius. Sbakefp. Julius CMar. 

Lis vifage drawn he felt to (harp and (pare, 
Lis arms clung to his ribs. Milton’s Farad. Lojl. 

n.J. [from the verb.] Parcimony; frugal ufe; hufbandry. 
Not in ufe. ; 

Our vi duals failed us, though we had made good fare of 
them. 0 n 

c f bacon. 
SPARER. n.j. [from fpate.] One who avoids expence. 

W nature Bar from profufion, and yet a gi eater fparer than 
a .aver; for though he had fuch means to accumulate, yet his 
forts, garnlons, and his leadings, wherein he was only fump- 
tuous, could not but foak his Exchequer. Wotton. 

SPARER!?, n.f. [[pare and rib. [ Some part cut off from the 
nbs: as, a jparerib of pork. 

SPARGEPA CTION. n.f [ fpargo, Lat.] The ad of fprinkling. 
SPACING, adj. [from[pare.J 
1. Scarce; little. 

Of this there is with you [paring memory or none; but we 
have large knowledge thereof. * Bacon. 

2. Scanty ; not plentiful. 

. BT much exercife, then ufe a plentiful diet; and if fparin? 
diet, then little exercife. Bacon. 

Good air, folitary groves, and faring diet, fufficient to 
make you fancy yourfelf one of the fathers of the defert. Po*e. 

3. Parcimonicus ; not liberal. ' 
V irgil being fb very [paring of his words, and leaving fo 

much to be imagined by the reader, can never be translated as 
he ought in any modern tongue. Dryden. 

I hough faring of his grace, to mifehief bent, 
rle feldom does a good with good intent. Drvdem 

SPARINGLY, adv. [from/paring.] * 
1. Not abundantly. 

Give us leave freely to render what we have in charge; 
Or (hall we jparingly (hew you far off 
The dauphin’s meaning? Sbakefp. Henry V. 
The borders whereon you plant fruit-trees (hould be large, 

and fet wdth fine dowers; but thin and fparingh, left they de¬ 
ceive the trees. ° ' Bacon’s Effays. 

2. .frugally; parcimonioudy ; not lavifhly. 
Speech of touch towards others (hould be Jparingly ufed; 

for difeourfe ought to be as a field, without coming home to 
any man. c cr 

LT- 1 • . r . rraccn s ejjays. Ligh titles of honour were in the king’s minority fparingh 
granted, becaufe dignity then waited on defert. Haywa,d. 

Commend but fparingly whom thou do’ft love; 
But lefs condemn whom thou do’ft not approve. Denham. 
T he morality of a grave lenience, affeded by Lucan, is 

more far ingiy ufed by Virgil. Dryden. 
3. With abftinence. 

. Chriftians are obliged to tafte even the innocent pleafures of 

£ hut/Parinily- Atterbury. 
4* Not with great frequency. 

Our facraments, which had been frequented with fo much 
zeal, were approached more Jparingly. Atterbury s Sermons 

S’ Cautipufly; tenderly. 
SPARK, n.f, [ypeajica, Saxon j fparke, Dutch.] 
i* A finail particle of fire, or kindled matter 

If any marvel how a tiling, in itfelf fo weak, could import 
any great danger, they muft confider not fo much how final! 
the [park is that dieth up, as how apt things about it are to taka 
fire. . . 

T 1 . , . , . tiukeri 1 arn about to weep; but thinking that 
We are a queen, my drops of teats I’d turn 
Fof arks of fire. Sbahfpeare. 
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I was net forgetful of the /parks which fome mens didem- 

pers formerly dudied to kindle in parliaments. K. Charles. 
In this deep quiet, from what fource unknown, 

Thofe feeds of fire that fatal birth difclofe : 
And fird, few {entd nngfparks about were blown, 
Big with the flames that to our ruin rofe. Drydcn. 

Oh, may fume /park of your celedial fire 
The laft, the meaued of your Tons infpire. Pope. 

2. Any thing fhining. 
We have, here and there, a little clear light, fome /parks 

of bright knowledge. Locke. 
3. Any thing vivid or active. 

If any Jpark of life be yet remaining, 
Down, down to hell, and fay, I fent thee thither. Shake/p. 

4. A lively, fhowy, fplendid, gay man. It is commonly ufed 
onternpt. 

How many huffing /parks have we feen, that in the fame 
day have been both the idols and the fcorn of the fame flaves ? 

L'Bjlrange. 
A /park like thee, of the mankilling trade 

Fell lick. Dry den. 
As for the difputes of (harpers, we don't read of any pro- 

vifions made for the honours of fuch /parks. 
The fined/park*, and cleaned beaux 

Drip from the (boulders to the toes. 
I who have been the poet’s /park to day, 

Will now become the champion of his play. 
Unlucky as Fungofo in the play, 

Thefe/parks with aukward vanity difplay 
What the fine gentlemen wore yelierday. 

To SPARK, V. n. [from the noun ] To emit particles of fire; 
to fparkle. Net in ufe. 

Fair is my love, 
When the rofe in her cheek appears, 
Or in her eyes the fire of love doth /park. Spen/er. 

SPA'RKFUL. adj. [/park and/a//.] Lively; brifk; airy. 
Hitherto will our/parkful youth laugh at their great grand¬ 

father’s Englifh, who had more care to do well than to fpeak 
minion-like. Camden s Remains. 

SPA/RKISH. adj. [from/park.'] 
1. Airy; gay. A low word. 

Is anything more fparktjh and better humour’d than Venus’s 
accodingher fon in the defarts of Libya ? JValjh. 

2. Showy ; well drefied ; fine. 
A daw, to be Jparki/h, trick’d himfelf up with all the gay 

feathers he could mufter. L’ Ejhange. 
SPA'RKLE n. /. [ [from /park.] 
1. A (park; a fmall particle of fire. 

He with repeated drokes 
Of dafhing flints, their hidden fires provokes; 
Short flame fucceeds, a bed of wither’d leaves 
The dying [parkles in their fall receives : 
Caught into life, in fiery fumes they rife, 
And, fed with (Longer food, invade the (Ides. Dryden. 

2. Any luminous particle. 
To detract from the dignity thereof, were to injure ev’n 

God himfelf, who being that light which none can approach 
unto, hath fent out thefe lights whereof we are capable, even 
as fo many/parkles refembling the bright fountain from which 
they rife. Hooker. 

When reafon’s lamp, which, like the fun in fky, 
Throughout man’s little world her beams did fpread, 
Is now become a fparkle which doth lie 
Under the affies, half extinct and dead. Davies. 

Ah then ! thy once lov’d Eloifa fee ! 
It will be then no crime to gaze on me. 
See from my cheek the tranfient rofes die, 
See the lad fparkle languidi in my eye. 

SPA'RKLE. v. n. [from the noun.] 
Pope. 

Collier. 

Prior. 

Granville. 

Pape. 

1. To emit (parks. 
2. To iflue in (parks. 

The bold defign 
Pleas’d highly thofe infernal dates, and joy 
Sparkled in all their eyes. Milton. 

3. To fhine; to glitter. 
t A hair feen in a microfcope lofes its former colour, and is 

in a great meafure pellucid, with a mixture of fome bright 
/parkling colours, fuch as appear from the refraction of dia¬ 
monds. Locke. 

Politulus is a fine young gentleman, who /parkles in all 
the (Lining things of drefs and equipage. Watts. 

SPA'RK LINGLY. adv. [from/par/ling.] With vivid and twink- 
u ling 1'uftre. 

Diamonds fometimes would look morefparkling.ly than they 
were wont, and fometimes far more dull than ordinary. Boyle. 

SPA'RKLINGNESS. n.f. [from/parkling.] Vivid and twinkling 
ludre. 

I have obferved a manifedly greater clearnefs and /park- 
lingnc/ at fome times than at others, though I could not re¬ 
fer it to the fuperficial clearnefs or foulnefsof the ftone. Boyle. 

SPA'RRQW. n.f. [ypeapp, Saxon.] A final! bird, 

Difmay’d not this ; 

Macbeth andBanquo.r Yes, 
As j.parrows, eagles; or the hare, the lion. Shak/ptart. 
There is great probability that a thoufand/parrows v,ii! fly 

away at the fight of a hawk among them. Wet's. 
SPA'RROWHAWK, or /par hawk. n.J. [ypeapfiapoc, Saxon ] 

The female of the mufket hawk. H timer. 
SPA'RROWGRASS. n./. [Corrupted froma/paragus ] 

Your infant peafe to/parrowgra/s prefer, 
Which to the (upper you may bed defer. King. 

SPA'RRY, adj. [from/par.] Confiding of fpar. 
In which manner (par is ufually found herein, and other 

minerals; or fuch as are of fome obfervable figure; of which 
fort are the /parry driae, or icicles called daladtitae. JVoadw. 

SPASM. n.J. [fpajtne, Fr. crwcccpca..] Convulfion; violent 
and involuntary contradlion of any part. 

All the maladies 
Of ghadly /pa/m, or racking torture, qualms 

Of heart fick agony. Milton. 
Wounds are fubjedl to pain, inflammation, /pa/m. Wi/emn, 
Carminative things dilute and relax; becaufe wind occa- 

fions a /pajm or convulfion in fome part. Arbuthnst. 
SPA'SMODICK. adj. [fpaf'm.diqueFr. from /pa/m.] Convulfive. 
SPAT. The preterite of /pit. 

And when he had jpat on the ground, he anointed his eyes. 
Gojpil. 

SPAT. n./. The young (Lell-fidi. 
A reticulated film found upon fea-ihells, and ufuallv fup- 

pofed to be the remains of the veficles of thc jpat of fome fort 
of (hell-fifh. Woodward on Fcjfils. 

To SPA'TIATE. v n. [fpatior, Latin.] To rove; to range; 
to ramble at large. 

Wonder caufeth adonidiment, or an immoveable pofture 
of the body, caufed by the fixing of the mind upon one cogi¬ 
tation, whereby it doth not Jpatiate and tranfeur. Bam. 

Confined to a narrow chamber, he could Jpatiate at large 
through the whole univerfe. Bentley 

To SPA TTER. V, a. [ypat, (pit, Saxon.] 
1. To fprinkle with dirt, or any thing offenfive. 

The pavement (warn in blood, the walls around 
Were /patter’d o’er with brains. Addi/on. 

2. To throw out any thing offenfive. 
His forward voice now is to fpeak well of his friend; his 

backward voice is to /patter foul fpeeches, and to detract. Shea. 
3. To afperfe; to defame. 
To SPA'TTER. v. n. To fpit; to (patter as at any thing nau- 

feous taken into the mouth. 
They fondly thinking to allay 

Their appetite with gud, inftead of fruit 
Chew’d bitter afhes, which th’ offended tade 
With Jpattering noife rejected. Miltcn. 

SPATTERDASHES, n f. [/patter and dajh.] Coverings for the 
legs by which the wet is kept off. 

SPA'TTLING Poppy, n J. White behen. A plant which is a 
fpecies of campion. Mi.ir. 

SPA'TULA. n.f [fpatha, fpathula, Latin.] A fpattlc or dice. 
Spatula is an inftrument ufed by apothecaries and fur<ieons 

in Spreading plaiders or dirring medicines together, furry 
In railing up the hairy fcalp frnooth with my fpaiula, I could 

difeover no fault in the bone. Wi/emar’Surgery 
SPA'VIN. n./. [ e/pavent, Fr, fpavano, Italian.] T his difeafe 

in horfes is a bony excrefcence or cruftas hard as a bone, 
that grows on the inlide of the hough, not far from the elbow, 
and is generated of the fame matter by which the bones or li¬ 
gaments are nouridied : it is at firff like a tender griftle, but 
by degrees comes to hardnefs. Farrier’s Did. 

They’ve all new legs and lame ones ; one would take it, 
That never faw them pace before, thefpavin. 
And fpringhalt reign’d among them. Shakefpcat. 
If it had been a fpavin, and the afs had petitioned for an¬ 

other farrier, it might have been reafonable. L’hf rears. 
SPAW. n.J. [from Spaw in Germany.] A place famous lor 

mineral waters ; any mineral water. 
To SPAWL. v.n. [ypcedian, to fpit, Saxon.] To throw mei' 

fture out of the mouth. 
He who does on iv’ry tables dine, 

His marble floors'with drunken fpawlings fhine. Lryi:» 
What mifehier can the dean have done him, 

That Traulus calls for vengeance on him ? 
Why mud he (putter, Jpawl, and ilaver it, 
In vain againft the people's fav’rite. Swift- 

SPAWL. n.J'. ypatl, Saxon.] Spittle; moidure ejected Iru-u 
the mouth. 

Of fpittle (he luftration makes; 
Then in the /pawl her middle finger dips, 
Anoints the temple, forehead, and the lips. Dryden,, 

SPAW'N. n.f. [fperie, fpenne, Dutch.] 
1. The eggs of fiflh, or of frogs. 

Mahers of the people, 
Your multi ply mgjjpaum how can he flatter 
That’s t I/O a fail d to one good one r Shaie/peares Cariolcr.ut. 
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Grod faid, let the waters generate 

Reptile, with Jpawn abundant, living foul ! Milton. 
Thefe ponds, in fpawning time abounded with frogs, and 

2 great deal of jpawn. Ray on the Creation. 
5, Any produdl or offspring. In contempt. 

’Twas not the Jpawn of fuch as thefe 
That dy’d with Punick blood the conquer’d Teas, 

And quafht the ftern AEacides. 
This atheiftical humoui was the /pawn of the grofs fuperdi¬ 

tions of the Rornifh church and court. Tillot/on. 
’j'o SPAWN, V. a. [from the noun.J 
j. To produce as fifties do eggs. 

Some repott a fea-maid /pawn’dhim. Shakefpeare. 
2, To generate; to bring forth. In contempt. 

What pradices fuch principles as thefe may /pawn, when 
thev are laid out to the fun, you may determine. Swift. 

To SPAWN, V. n. 
j. To iffue as eggs from fifh. ' 
2> To iffue ; to proceed. In contempt. 

It is fo ill a quality, and the mother of fo many 311 ones that 
(pawn from it, that a child fhould be brought up in the greateft 
abhorrence of it. Locke. 

SPAW'NER. n. f. [from/pawn.'] The female fifh. 
The barbel, for the prefervation of their feed, both thd 

[pawner and the melter cover their fpawn with fand. IValt on. 
To SPA v. v. a. [Jpado, Latin.] To caftrate female animals. 

Be dumb you beggars of the rythming trade, 
Geld yourloofe wits, and let your mufe bc/pay’d. Cleavel. 
The males muff be gelt, and the fows/pay’d; the/pay’d they 

efteem as the moft profitable, becaufe of the great quantity of 
fat upon the inwards. Mortimer’s H/bandry. 

To SPEAK, V. n. [Preterite, /pake or /poke; participle paffive, 
Men; ypecan, Saxon; _/preken, Dutch.] 

, fo utter articulate founds; to exprefs thoughts by words. 
Speaking is nothing elfe than a fenfible exprefiion of the no¬ 

tions of the mind, by feveral difcriminations of utterance of 
voice, ufed as figns, having by content feveral determinate 
fignificancies. Holder. 
^Hannah /pake in her heart, only her lips moved, but her 

voice was not heard. 1 Sam. i. 13. 
2> To harangue; to make a fpeeeh. 

Many of the nobility made themfelves popular by /peaking 
jn parliament, againft thofe things which were moft grateful 
to his majefty, and which Hill paffed notwithstanding their 
contradiction. ^ Clarendon. 

Therfites, though the moft prefumptuous Greek, 
Yet durft not for Achilles’ armour jpeak. Dry den. 

, To talk for or againft ; to difpute- 
* ^ knave fhould have feme countenance at his friend’s re- 

cueft. An honeft man, fir, is able^to/peak.for himfelf when 
a knave is not. # [Shakefpeare s Henry IV. 

The general and his wife are talking of it; 
And {he [peaks for you ftoutly. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

When he had no power, 
He was your enemy ; ftill /pake againft 
Your liberties and charters. Shake/peare’s Coriolanus. 

L To difeourfe; to make mention. 
Were fuch things here as we do /peak about? 

Or havt; we eaten of the infane root, 
That takes the reafon prifoner. Sbake/peare’s King Lear. 
Lot went out and fpake unto his fons in law. Gen. xix. 14. 

The fire you /peak of, 
If any flames of it approach my fortunes, 
pH quench it not with water, hut with ruin. Ben. John/on. 
They could never be loft, but by an univerfal deluge which 

has bcenfpoken to already. Tillot/on’ s Sermons. 
Lucan/peaks of a part of Caefar’s army that came to him, 

from the Leman-lake, in the beginning of the civil war. Add/. 
Had Luther/poke up to this accufatiun, yet Chryfoftpm’s ex¬ 

ample would have been his defence. Atte? bury. 
4, To give found. 

Make all your trumpets /peak, give them all breath, 
Thofe clam’rous harbingers of blood and death. Shake/p. 

5. To SPEAK with. To addrefs; to converfe with. 
Thou can’ft not fear us, Pompev, with thy fails, 

We’ll [peak with thee at fea. Shake/p. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
\ [pake with one that came from thence, 

That freely render’d me thefe news for true. Shakefpeare. 
Nicholas was by a herald fent for to come into the great 

baffa; Solyman difdaining to /peak with him himfelf. Knot Us. 
To SPEAK, V. a. 
1, To utter with the mouth ; to pronounce. 

Saul /pake not any think that day. 1 Sam. xx. 26. 
Mordecai had/poken good. -F/M. vii. y. 
Confider of it, take advice, and /peak your minds, fudges. 
They fat down with him upon the ground, and none jpake 

a word. . J°b 13* 
When divers were hardened, and believed not, but fpake evil 

of that way before the multitude, he departed. A£ls xix. 9. 
You, from my youth, 

Have known and try’d me, jpeak 1 more than truth ? Sandys. 

S P E 
W hat you keep by you, you may change and mend, 

But words once /poke can never be recall’d. Waller. 
Grider the tropick is our language /poke, 

And part of Flanders hath receiv’d our yoke. Waller. 
He no where /peaks it out, or in direct terms calls them 

fubftances. _ Locke. 

. Colours all languages, but words are underftcod only 
by lucli a people or nation; Spectator. 

2. I o proclaim ; to celebrate. 

_ B is my father’s mtiflek 
I 6 Jpeak your deeds, not little of his care 

lo have them recompenfed. Shakfpeare’s Winter’s Tale. 
3. 1 o addrefs ; to accoft. 

If he have need of thee, he will deceive thee, fmile upon 
t ee, put thee in hope, [peak thee fair, and fav, what wanted: 
thou? r> , ••• r 
rr .... Jtcclus Xlil. o. 
1 o exhibit. 

Let heav’n’s wide circuit fpeak 
The Maker’s high magnificence. Milton. 

oPE A K ABLE. adj. [ from Jpeak. ] 
1. Poflible to be fpoken. 
2. Having the power of fpeeeh; 

TL- , 
SaD rlow cam’ft thou jpeakable of mute. Milton> 

SPEA'KER. n./. [fromJpeak.'] 
1. One that fpeaks. 

T hefe fames grew fo general, as the authors were loft in 
the generality of/peahens. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

in convention or reading, find cut the true fenfe, idea 
which the fpeaker or writer affixes to his words. Watts's Logick. 

Common /peakers have only one fet of ideas, and one fet 
of wo! GS to cloath them in; and thefe are always ready at the 
mouth. . _ Swift. 

2. One that fpeaks in any particular manner. 
Horace’s phrafe is torret jecur 9 

And happy was that curious fpeaker. Prior. 
3. One that celebrates, proclaims, or mentions. 

^ Alter my death, I wifti no other herald, 
No other jpeaker of tny living actions 
1 o keep mine honour from corruption. Shakefpeare. 

4. T he prolocutor of the commons. 
I have difabled rtiyfelflike an eledfed fpeaker of the houfe. Dryd 

SPEA'KING 7'rumpet. n.J. A ftentorophonick inftrument ; a trum¬ 
pet by which the voice may be propagated to a great diftance. 

I fiat with one blaft through the whole houfe does bound. 
And firft taught /peaking trumpet how to found. Dryden. 

SpE,AR. n / [yf-per, Welfti; ypejie, Saxon ; fpere, Dutch; jpare^ 
old French; /parurn, low Lat.J 

1. A long weapon with afharp point, ufed in thrufting or throw¬ 
ing ; a lance. 

1 h’ Egyptian, like a hill, himfelf did rear, 
Like feme tall tree; upon it feem’d a /pear. Cowley. 

Nor wanted in his grafp 
W hat feem’d both fhield and /pear. Milton» 

T he flying /pear 
Sung innocent, and fpent its force in air. Potes 

1 he rous’d up lion, refolute and flow; 
Advances full on the protended /pear. Thon/on. 

2. A lance generally with prongs, to kill fifh. 
I he borderers watching, until they be paft up into fome nar¬ 

row creek, below them, caft a ftrong corded net athwart the 
ftream, with which, and their loud fhouting, they flop them 
from retiring, until the ebb have abandoned them to the hunt¬ 
er s mercy, who, by an old cuftom, fhare them with fuch in- 
differency, as if a woman with child be prefent, the babe in 
her womb is gratified with a portion : a point alfo obferved 
by the /pear- hunters in taking of falmons. Carew. 

To SPEAR, V. a. [from the noun.] To kill or pierce with a 
fpear. 

To SPEAR, v.n. To Ihoot or fprout. This is commonly writ¬ 
ten fpire. 

Let them not lie left they fnould /pear, and the air dry and 
fpcul the ihoot. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

SPEATVGRASS. n.f [/pear and grafs.] Long ftiffgrafs. 
Tickle our nofes with fpeargrafs to make them bleed ; and 

then befiubber our garments with it. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. 
SPEA'RMAN. n.J [/pear and man.] One who ufes a lance in fight. 

1 heJpearman s arm by thee, great God, direded, 
Sends forth a certain wound. Prior* 

SPEA'RMINT. n.f A plant; a fpecies of mint. 
SPEATWORT. n.f An herb. Ain/worth. 
SPE'CIAL. adj. [fpecial, Fr.fpecialis, Latin.] 
1. Noting a fort or fpecies. 

A /pedalidea is called by the fchools a fpecies. Watts. 
2. Particular ; peculiar. 

Moft commonly with a certain fecial grace of her own, 
Wagg'mg fieriips, and grinning inftead of fmiling. Sidney. 

T he feveral books of feripture having had each fome feve¬ 
ral oceafion and particular purpofe which caufed them to be 
written, the contents thereof are according to the exigence of 
that jpcc'al end whereunto they are intended. °tinker. 
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Or all men alive 

t I never yet beheld that fpecial face, 
Which I could fancy more than any other. Shakefpeare. 

Nought fo vile that on the earth doth live, 
But to the earth fome fpecial good doth give. Shake speare. 
Our Saviour is represented every where in fcripture, as the 

fpecial patron of the poor and the affixed, and as laying their 
interefts to heart more nearly than thofe of any other of his 
members. Atterbury s Sermons. 

3. Appropriate; defigned for a particular purpofe 
O Neal, upon his marriage with a daughter of Kildare* 

was made denizen by a fpecial adt of parliament. Davies. 
4. Extraordinary; uncommon. 

That which neceffity of fome fpecial time doth caufe to be 
enjoined, bindeth no longer than during that time, but doth 
afterward become free. Hooker. 

Though our charity fhould be univerfal, yet as it cannot 
be actually exercifed, but on particular times, fo it fhould 
be chiefly on fpecial opportunities. Spratt’s Sermons. 

He bore 
A paunch of the fame bulk before; 
Which (till he had a fpecial care 
To keep well cramm'd with thrifty fare. Hudibras. 

5. Chief in excellence. 
The king hath drawn 

The fpecial head of all the land together. Shakef Henry IV. 
SPECIALLY, adv. [fromfpecialI] 
1. Particularly above others. 

Specially the day that thou flooded: before the Lord. De/tr. 
A brother beloved, fpecially to me. Phil. xvi. 

2. Not in a common way; peculiarly. 
If there be matter of law that carries any difficulty, the jury 

may, to deliver themfelves from an attaint, find it fpecially. 
Hale. 

SPECIALTY. ) n. f \fpecialite., French; from fpecial. ] Par- 
SPE-CIA'LITY. C ticularity. 

On thefe two general heads all other fpecialties are depen¬ 
dent. Hooker. 

The packet is not come, 
Where that and other fpecialties are bound. Shakefpeare. 

Speciality of rule hath been neglected. Shakefpeare. 
Wben men were fure, that in cafe they refted upon a bare 

contradr withoutfpeciaiity, the other party might wage his law, 
they would not reft upon fuch contradls without reducing the 
debt into a fpeciaiity which accorded many fuits. Hale. 

SPE'CIES. n.f. [ fpecies, Latin.] 
1. A fort; a fubdivifion of a general term. 

A fpecial idea is called by the fchools a fpecies; it is one 
common nature that agrees to feveral fingular individual be¬ 
ings : fo horfe is a fpecial idea orfiecies as it agrees to Buce¬ 
phalus, Trot, and Snowball. Watts. 

2. Clafs of nature; Tingle order of beings: 
He intendeth only the care of the fpecies or common natures, 

butletteth ioofe the guard of individuals or firigle exiftencies. 
Brown's Vulgar Errcurs. 

For we are animals no lefs, 
Although of different fpecies. Hudibras. 

Thou nam’ft a race which muff proceed from me, 
Yet my whole Jpecies in myfelfl fee. Dryden. 
A mind of fuperior or meaner capacities than human would 

conftitute a different fpecies, though united to a human body 
in the fame laws of connexion : and a mind of human capa¬ 
cities would make ?.x\o\E<cx fpecies, if united to a different bo¬ 
dy in different laws of connexion. Bentley s Sermons. 

3. Appearance to the fenfes; any vifible or fenfible reprefenta- 
tion. 

An apparent diverfity between the fpecies vifible and audible 
is, that the vifible doth not mingle in the medium, but the 
audible doth. Bacon. 

It is a moft certain rule, how much any body hath of co¬ 
lour, fo much hath it of opacity, and by fo much the more 
unfit it is to tranfmit the fpecies. Ray on the Creation. 

The J'p ecies of the letters illuminated with blue were nearer 
to the lens than thofe illuminated with deep red by about three 
inches, cr three and a quarter; but the fpecies of the letters 
illuminated with indigo and violet appeared fo confufed and 
indiffir.db, that I could not read them. Newton's Of ticks. 

4. Reprefentation to the mind. 
Wit in the poet, or wit-writing is no other than the facul¬ 

ty of imagination in the writer, which fearches over all the 
memory for the fpecies or ideas of thofe things which it defigns 
to reprefent. Dryden. 

5. Show ; vifible exhibition. 
Shews and fpecies ferve beft with the common people. 
' Bacon. 

6. Circulating money. 
As there was in the time of the greateft fplendour of the Ro¬ 

man empire, a lefs quantity of current fpecies in Europe than 
there is now, Rome poffefled a much greater proportion of 
the circulating fpecies cf its time than any European city. 
8 Arbuthnot on Coins, 

7. Simples that have place in a compound. 
SPECIFICAL. 7 ,. r ,-r v , r . , > . 4 
SPECI'FICK. \adP UPettPi**> french; fpecies znafaciox] 
1. That which makes a thing of the fpecies of which it is. 

That thou to truth the perfect way may’ll: know, 
To thee all her fpecfick forms I’ll fhow. Denham. 
The underftanding, as to the exercife of this power, ; 

fubjedl to the command GF the will, though as to the fpe •• . 
nature of its adfs it is determined by the object. South. 

By whofe direction is the nutriment fo regularly diftriba- 
ted into the refpedtive parts, and how are they kept to their 
fpecifck uniformities ? Glonville. 

Thefe principles I confider riot as occult qualities, fuppofed 
to refult from the fpecifck forms of things, but as general lav,., 
of nature by which the things themfelves are formed; their 
truth appearing to us by phenomena, though their caufes be 
not yet difeavered. Aewton's (jpiicks. 

As all things were formed according to thefe fpecifca. plat¬ 
forms, fo their truth muff be meafured from their conformity 
to them. Norris. 

Spec fick gravity is the appropriate and peculiar gravity cr 
weight, which any fpecies of natural bodies have, and by 
which they are plainly diftinguifhable from all other bodies of 
different kinds. Efitincey. 

The fpecifck qualities of plants refide in their native fpirit, 
oil and effemial fait: for the water, fixt fait and earth appear 
to be the fame in ail plants. Arbuthnot. 

Specifck difference is that primary attribute which diftin- 
guifhes each fpecies from one another, while they ftand rank¬ 
ed under the fame general nature or genus. Though wine 
differs from other liquids, in that it is the juice of a certain 
fruit, yet this is but a general or generick difference; for it 
does not diftinguifh wine from cyder or perry : the fpecifck 
difference of wine therefore is its preffure from the grape; as 
cyder is preffed from apples, and perry from pears. Watts. 

2. [In medicine.] Appropriated to the cure of fome particular 
diftemper. It is ufually applied to the arcana, or medicines 
that work by occult qualities. 

The operation of purging medicines have been referred to 
a hidden propriety, a Jpecifical virtue, and the like fhifts of 
ignorance. ' Bacon s Natural Hijkry. 

If fhe would drink a good decodlion of farfa, with the dual 
fpecificks, fhe might enjoy a good health. JViJcrr.ar.. 

SPECIFICALLY, adv. [from fpecifck.'] In fuch a manner as to 
conffitute a fpecies ; acording to the nature of the fpecies. 

His faith muff be not only living, but lively too; it mull 
be put into a poffure by a particular exercife of thofe feveral 
virtues that are fpecificalty requifite to a due performance of 
this duty. South’s Serums. 

Human reafon doth net only gradually, but fpecifcally differ 
from the fantaffick reafon of brutes, which have no conceit 
of truth, as an aggregate of divers fimple conceits, nor of 
any other univerfal. Grew. 

He muff allow that bodies were endowed with the fame af¬ 
fections then as ever fince; and that, if an ax head be fup- 
pofed to float upon water which is fpecifcally lighter, it had been 
lupernatural. Bendy. 

To SPECIFICATE. V. a. [from fpecies and faclo.] To mark by 
notation of diffinguifning particularities. 

Man, by the inftituted law of his creation, and the common 
influence of the divine goodnefs, is enabled to adt as a reafon- 
able creature, without any particular, fpecifeating, concurrent, 
new imperate act of the divine fpecial providence. Bale. 

SPECIFICATION, n.f. [from fpecifck ; fpecification, Fr.] 
1. Diffindf notation ; determination by a peculiar mark. 

This fpecification or limitation of the queftion hinders the 
difputers from wandering away from the precife point of en¬ 
quiry. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

2. Particular mention. 
The conffitution here fpeaks generally without the fpeci¬ 

fication of any place. Ayliffe’s Barer pen. 
TOSPEFIFY. v. a. [from fpecies\ fpecificer, Fr.] To mention; 

to fhow by fome particular marks of diftindtion. 
As the change of fuch laws as have been fpecified is necef- 

fary, fo the evidence that they are fuch, muff be great. Hosier. 
St. Peter doth not fpecify what thefe waters were. Burnt. 
He has there given us an exadt geography of Greece, where 

the countries, and the ufes of their foils are fpecified. Pope. 
SPE'CIMEN. n.f. [fpecimen, Latin.] Afample; apart of any 

thing exhibited that the reff may be known. 
Several perfons have exhibited fpecimens of this art before 

multitudes of beholders. Addifin’s Spectator. 
SPE'CIOUS. adj. [ fpecieux, Fr. fpeciofus, Latin.] 
1. Showy; pleafing to the view. 

The reff, far greater part, 
Will deem in outward rites and fpecious forms, 
Religion fatisfv’d. 

•‘•'he next I took to wife, 
O that I never had ! fond wifn too late ! 
Was in the vale of Sorec, Daiila, 

Milts 

ThatJtecious monffer, my accomplifh'd fnare. Mi ten. 
Piaufible; 



3> plaufible; fuperficially, not folidly right ; ftriking at firft 
view, 

Bad men bo aft 
r heir fpeciom deeds on earth which glory excites* 

Or dole ambition varnifh’d o er with zeal. Milton. 
Somewhat of fpeci-om they muft have to recommend them- 

felves to piinces ; for folly will not eafily go down in its na¬ 
tural form. . Dryden. 

Temptation is of greater danger, becanfe it is covered with 
theJpecious names or good nature and good manners. Rogers. 

This is the only fpecious objection which our Romifh adver- 
faries urge againft the dodtrine of this church in the point of 
celebacy. Atte'bury. 

SPACIOUSLY adv. [from fpecious.,J With fair appearance. 
Piety is oppofed to hypocrify and unfincerity; especially to 

that perfonated devotion under which any kind of impiety is 
wont to be difguifed, and put off more J'pecioufy. Hammond. 

SP£CK. n. f. [ppecec Saxon J A fmali difcoloration ; a fpot. 
Every Jpeck does not blind a man. Govern, of the Tongue. 

Then are they happy, when 
No fpeck is left of their habitual ftains; 
But the pure tether of the foul remains. Dryden's Mneid. 

To SPECK, V. a. To fpot; to ftain in drops. 
Flow’r 

Carnation, purple, azure, cr fpeck'd with gold. Milton. 
SPECKLE, n. f. [ixom Jpeck.] Small fpeck; little fpot. 
'r- ^PFCKLE. v. a. [from the noun J To mark with fmali To SPECKLE 

fpats. 
So dreadfully he towards him did pafs, 

Forelifting up aloft his fpeckled breaft, 
And often bounding on the bruifed grafs, 

As for great joy of his new comen gueft. Fairy fhieen. 
Speckl'd vanity 

Will ficken foon and die, 
And leprous fin will melt from earthly mould. Milton. 
Saw’ft thou not late a fpeckl'd ferpent rear 
His gilded fpires to climb on yon fair tree? 
Before this happy minute I was he. Dryden. 

The finding infant in his hand fhajl take 
The crefted bafilifk and fpeckled fnake ; 
Pleas’d the green luftre of the fcales furvey, 
And with their forky tongue and pointlefs fting fliall play. 

Pope's Meffiah. 
The tortoife here and elephant unite, 

Transform’d to combs, the fpeckl'd and the white. Pope. 
SPECKT, or fpeight, n. f A woodpecker. Ahfworth. 
SPECTACLE, n.f [fpeelac'e, Fr. fpedtaculum, Latin.] 
1. A fhow; a gazing ftock; any thing exhibited to the view as 

eminently remarkable. 
In open place produc’d they me* • 

To be a publick fpettacle to all. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
We are made a jpettacle unto angels, and men. r Cor. iv. 9, 

2. Any thing perceived by the fight. 
Forth riding underneath the caftle wall, 

A dunghill of dead carcafes he fpy’d, 
The dreadful fpeftacle of that fad houfe of pride. Fa. Pfueen. 

When pronouncing fentencc, feetn not glad, 
Such fpettachs, though they are juft, are fad. Denham. 

1 rjn the"plural.] Glades to afiift the fight. 
The fixth age fhifts • • ■ 

Into the lean and flipper’d pantaloon, - 
With fpeftacles on nofe and pouch on fide. Shakefpeare. 
We have helps for the fight far above fpedlacles and giaftes. 

Bacon. 
It is no fault in the fpeftacles that the blind man fees mot. 

Glanvilie's Apology. 
Shakefpeare was naturally learned : he needed not the fpec- 

taclcs of books to read nature ; he looked inwards and found 
her there. Dryden on Dramatick Poefy. 

The fuft fpcdlacle-maker did not think that he was leading 
the way to the difcovery of new planets. Grew. 

This is the reafon of the decay of fight in old men, and 
{hews why their fight is mended by fpettacles. Newton. 

This day, then let us not be told, 
That you are fick and I grown old ; 
Nor think on our approaching ills, 
And talk of fpefiaclcs and pills. Swift. 

SPECTACLED, adj. [from the noun.] Furnifhed with fpec- 
tacles. 

All tongues fpeak of him, and the bleared fights 
Are fpcciacied to fee him. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 

SPECTA'TION. n.f. [fpediatio, Latin.] Regard; refpedl. 
This fimpleJpettation of the lungs is differenced from that 

which concouiitates a pleurify. Harvey. 
SPECTATOR, n.f. [fpedlateur, Fr. fpedfator, Latin.] A looker 

on; a beholder. 
More 

Than hiftory can pattern, though devis’d 
And play’d, to take fpeStatsrs. Shakefpeare. 
If it proves a good repaft to the fpeftators, the difh pays 

the fhot. Shakefpeare's Cymbeiine. 
An old gentleman mounting on horfcbaclc got up heavily; 

but dehred the fpeSlai-ors that they would count fourfeore and 
eight before they judged him. Dryden. 

He mourns his former vigour loft fo fa-', 
Fo make him now jtedlator of a war. Dryden. 

^ v ^at pleafure hath the owner more than thefpedtaior ? Seed. 
PUCTRE. n.f [fpettre, Fr. [peflrim, Latin.} Apparition; 
appearance of perfons dead. " 1 

^ Jhe ghoi's of traitors from the bridge defeend, 
, k°ld fanatick peStres to rejoice. Dryden. 
i e very poetical ufe of the woT d for a fpellre, doth imply 

an e*a'“ tefemblance to fomc real being it represents. Stilling. 

• r ir e ^ ar£ noti^ng but fpeflres the underftanding raifes to 
itfelfto flatter its own lazinefs. " Locke. 

PEC
Tf^ ! °!'SH,I,P; .f’f' [Fom fpeftator.] Act of beholding, 

nouitanu it i th’ ftate of hanging, or of fome death more 
long m JpeMatorJbip, and crueller in fufferincr. Shakefpeare. 

F £ C,jf'P M* 77, f' [Hat n.] An image; a viiible form. 
1 his prnm had fome veins running along within the glafs, 

from the one end to the other, which fcattered fome of the 
un s light irregularly? but had no fenfible effect in encreafing 

the length of the coloured fpeffrum. Newton's Opticks. 
OPE CLLAR. n.f [ [pecularis, Latin.] 
1. Having the qualities of a mirrouror looking glafs. 

It were but ma inefs now t’ impart 
y he fkill of fpecular ftone. Donne. 
Quickfilver may by the fire alone, in glafs-veffels, be turn¬ 

er. into a red body; and from this red body may be obtained 
a mercury, bright and fpecular as before. Boyle. 

A fpeculum of metal without glafs, made fome years fince 
01 optical ufes, and very well wrought, produced none of 

thole rings; and thence! understood that thefe rings arife 
not from fpecular furface alone, but depend upon the two fur- 
faces of the plate of glafs whereof the fpeculum was made, 

A -n-P°n tHicknefs of the glafs between them. Newton« 2. Ailifting fight. Improper. 

The hidden way 
Of nature would’!]; thou know, how firftfhe frames 
All things in miniature ? thy fpecular orb 
Apply to well differed kernels; lo ! 
In each obferve the flender threads 

Of firft-begiuning trees. Philips. 
1 o >. PE CULATE. v. 77. [fpecu'er, Yx. fpecular, Lat.] To meditate; 

to contemplate ; to take a view of any thing with the mind. 
Oonfider the quantity, and not fpcculaie upon an intrinfe- 

ca. relation. . Dig by on Bodies. 
As our news-writers record many fails which afford great 

matter of {peculation, their readers Jpeculate accordingly, and 
by tneir variety of conjedures become confummate ftatefmen* 

rp Q _ Add for. 
I o uPE CULATE. v. a. To c on-fid er attentively; to look through 

with the mind. 
Man was not meant to gape, or look upward with the 

eye, but to have his thoughts fublime; and not only behold, 
but jpeculate their nature with the eye of the underftanding. 

c / Brown's Vulgar Errours. 
SPECULATION. n.f [yjpeculation, Fr. from jpeculate.] 
1. Examination by the eye; view. 
2. Examiner; fpy. This word is found no where elfe, and 

probably is here mifprinted for fpeculator. 
They who have, as who have not, whom their great 

ftars 
Throne and fet high ? fervants 
FV hich are to France the fpies and [peculations, 
Intelligent of our ftate. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

3. Mental view; intellectual examination ; contemplation. 

. in aI1 thefe things being fully perfuaded, that what they did, 
it was obedience to the will of God, and that all men fhould 
do the like; there remained after [peculation, praitice where- 
unto the whole world might be framed. Hooker. 

Thenceforth to fpeculations high or deep, 
I turn’d my thoughts; and with capacious mind 
Confider’d all things vifible. Milton. 
News writers afford matter of [peculation. Addifon. 

4. A train of thoughts formed by meditation. 
From him Socrates derived the principles of morality, and 

mott part of his natural fpeculations. Temple. 
5. Mental fcheme not reduced to practice. 

Fnis terreftrial globe, which before was only round in fpe¬ 
culation, has iince been furrounded by the fortune and boldnefs 
of many navigators. Temple. 

6. Bower of fight. Not in ufe. 
H hy bones are marrowlefs; thy blood is cold; 

Tnou haft no fpeculation in thofe eyes 
^Thou ftar’ft with. Shakefpeare. 

SPE cuLATiVE. adj. [(peculatif, Fr. from fpeculate.] 
I. Given to fpeculation; contemplative. 

If all other ufes were utterly taken away, yet the mind of 
man being by nature fpeculative and delighted with contem¬ 
plation in itfelf, they were to be known even for meer know- 

iete fakC- , , . Hooker. encourages fpeculative perfons who have no turn of mind 
to encreafe their fortunes. y jr.r 

9 , c Addijon. 24 b 2. Theo- 
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2» Theoretical3 notional 3 ideal 3 not practical. 

Some take it fox" a fpeculative platform, that reafon and na¬ 
ture would that the beft fhould govern, but no wife to create 
a right. Bacon s holy War. 

SPE'CULATIVELY. adv. [from fpeculative.] 
1, Contemplatively 3 with meditation. 
2. Ideally 5 notionally5 theoretically 3 not practically. 
SPECULATOR, n.f. [from/peculate.] 
1. One who forms theories. 

He is dexterous in puzzling others, if they be not through¬ 
paced Jpeculators in thofe great theories. More. 

2. [Speculaiear, French.] Anobferver3 a contemplator. 
Although lapidaries and queftuary enquirers affirm it, yet 

the writers of minerals, and natural J,peculators, conceive the 
Hones which bear this name to be a mineral concretion. Brovjn. 

3. Afpy3 a, watcher. 
All the boats had one /peculator, to give notice when the 

fifh approached. Broome's Notes on the Ody/fey. 
SPE'CULATORY. adj. [from/peculate/ Exercifing fpeculation. 
SPE'CULUM. n.f. [Latin.] A mirrour; a looking-glafs3 

that in which reprefentations are formed by refledion. 
A rough and coloured object may ferve for a fpeculum, to 

reflect the artificial rainbow. Boyle on Colours. 
SPED. The preterite and part, paffive of /peed. 

His horfe full of windgalls, fped with the fpavins, and rayed 
with the yellows. Shake/peare. 

Barbaroffa, fped of that he defired, {taid not long at Con- 
ftantinople, but fhaped his courfe towards Italy. Knolles. 

With all his harnefs foon the god was fped't 

His flying hat, wings on his heels. Dryden. 
SPEECH, n.f [fromfpeak.~\ 
j. The power of articulate utterance 3 the power of expreffing 

thoughts by vocal words. 
There is none comparable to the variety of inftru&ive ex- 

preffions by fpeech, wherewith a man alone is endowed, for the 
communication of his thoughts. Holder on Speech. 

Though our ideas are firfl: acquired by various fenfations 
and refledions, yet we convey them to each other by the means 
of certain founds, or written marks, which we call words; 
and a great part of our knowledge is both obtained and com¬ 
municated by thefe means, which are called fpeech. Watts. 

2. Language ; words confidered as expreffing thoughts. 
In fpeech be eight parts. Accidence. 

The ads of God to human ears 
Cannot without procefs of fpeech be told. Milton. 

3. Particular language as diftind from others. 
There is neither fpeech nor language, but their voices are 

heard among Tern. Pf. Common Prayer. 
4. Any thing fpoken. 

A plague upon your epileptick vifage! 
Smile you my fpeeches as I were a fool. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

5. Talk 3 mention. 
The duke did of me demand 

What was the fpeech among the Londoners, 
Concerning the French journey. Shake/peare. 
Speech of a man’s felf ought to be feldom. Bacon’s EJfays. 

6. Oration 3 harangue. 
The conftant defign of thefe orators, in all their fpeeches, 

was to drive feme one particular point. Swift. 
7. Liberty to fpeak. 

I, with leave of fpeech implor’d, reply’d. Milton. 
SPE'ECHLESS. adj. [fromfpeech.] 
1. Deprived of the power of fpeaking5 made mute or dumb. 

He fell down, foam’d at mouth, and was Jpeechlefs. Shakefp. 
The great god Pan hath broken his pipes, and Apollo’s 

priefls are become Jpeechlefs. Raleigh. 
A Angle vifion tranfports them: it finds them in the eager- 

nefs and height of their devotion 3 they are Jpeechlefs for the 
time that it continues, and proftrate when it departs. Dryden. 

Speechlefs with wonder, and half dead with fear. Addifon. 
2. Mute 3 dumb. 

I kneel’d before him 5 
’Twas very faintly he faid rife : difmifs’d me 
Thus, with his fpeechiefs hand. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

From her eyes 
I did receive fair fpeechlefs meffages. Shake/peare. 
He that never hears a word fpoken, it is no wonder he re¬ 

main fpeechlefs 3 as any one muft do, who from an infant fhould 
be bred up among mutes. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

To SPEED, v. n. pret. and part, paff.fpecl and fpeeded. [ fpoeden, 
Dutch. ] 

i. To make hafte 3 to move with celerity. 
So well they fped that they be come at length 

Unto the place whereas thePaynim lay, 
Devoid of outward fenfe and native ftrength, 

Covered with charmed cloud from view of day. Fa. F/ueen. 
Do you think me a fwallow, an arrow, or a bullet ? Have 

I, in my poor and cold motion, the expedition of thought ? 
Ifpeeded hither with the very extreme!!: inch of poffibility. Shak. 

If pray’rs 
Could alter high decrees, I to that place 
Wou\d Jpeed before thee, and be louder heard. Milton. 

See where Idwall fpeeds ! a trufty foldier. A. Philips. 
2. [Spebian, to grow rich, Saxon.] To have fuccefs. 

Make me not flighted like the bafilifk: 
I’ve look’d on thou lands, who have fped the better 
By my regard, but kill’d none fo. Shakefp. Winter s Tale. 

Now if this fuit lay in Bianca’s pow’r, 
How quickly fhould you fpeed. Shake/peare. 
Macicaus fhewed them what an offence it was rafhly to de¬ 

part out of the city, which might be unto them dangerous, 
although they fhould fpeed never fo well. Knolles. 

When firfl: this tempter crofs’d the gulph from hell, 
I told you then he fhould prevail, andJpced 
In his bad errand. Milton. 
Thefe were violators of the firfl: temple, and thofe that pro¬ 

faned and abufed the fecond fped no better. South. 
3. To have any condition good or bad. 

Ships heretofore in fleas like fifhes fped, 
The mightiefl flill upon the fmalleft fed. Waller. 

To SPEED, V. a. 
1. To difpatch in hafte. 

The tyrant’s felf, a thing unufled, began 
To feel his heart relent with meer compaffion 3 
But not difpos’d to ruth or mercy then, 
He fped him thence home to his habitation. Fairfax. 

2. To furnifh in hafte. 
3. To difpatch 5 to deftroy 3 to kill. 

With a fpeeding thruft his heart he found 5 
The lukewarm blood came rufhing thro’ the wound. Dryd. 

A dire dilemma ! either way I’m fped3 
If foes, they write 3 if friends, they read me dead. Pope. 

4. To mifchief5 to ruin. 
5. To haften3 to put into quick motion. 

She, 
Hearing fo much, will fpeed her foot again, 
Led hither by pure love. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 

Satan, tow’rd the coaft of earth beneath, 
Down from th’ ecliptick fped with hop’d fuccefs, 
Throws his fteep flight in many an airy wheel. Milton. 

The prieft reply’d no more, 
Butfped his fteps along the hoarfe refounding fhore. Dryden. 

6. To execute 3 to difpatch. 
Judicial ads are all thofe writings and matters which re¬ 

late to judicial proceedings, and are fped in open court at the 
infiance of one or both c>f the parties. Ay life’s Parer ° on. 

7. To affift; to help forward. 
Lucina 

Reach’d her midwife hands to fpeed the throws. Dryden. 
Propitious Neptune fleer’d their courfe by night 

With rifling gales, that fped their happy flight. Dryden. 
Speed the fbft intercourfe from foul to foul, 

And waft a figh from Indus to the Pole. Pope. 
8. To make profperous. 

If any bring not this dodlrine, receive him not into your 
houfe, neither bid him God fpeed. St. Paul. 

Timon is fhrunk, indeed 5 
And he, that’s once deny’d, will hardly fpeed. Shakfp. 

SPEED, n.f. [fpoed, Dutch.] 
1. Quicknefs 3 celerity. 

Earth receives 
As tribute, fuch a fumlefs journey brought 
Of incorporeal fpeed, her warmth and light; 
Speed! to defleribe whofe fwiftnefs number fails. Milton. 
We observe the horfe’s patient fervice at the plough, 

his fpeed upon the highway, his dociblenefs, and defire of 
glory. More. 

2. Hafte 3 hurry; difpatch. 
When they ftrain to their utmoft fpeed, there is flill the 

wonted diftance between them and their aims: all their eager 
purfuits bring them no acquefts. Decay of Piety. 

3. The courfe or pace of a horfe. 
He that rides at high fpeed, and with a piftol, kills a fparrow 
flying. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

4. Succefs; event. 
The prince your fon, with mere conceit and fear 

Of the queen’s fpeed, is gone. Shake/peare. 
O Lord, I pray thee fend me good fpeed. Gen. xxiv. 12. 

SPE'EDILY. adv. [from fpeedyd] With hafte; quickly. 
Poft fpeedily to your hufband, 

Shew him this letter. Shakefp. King Leer. 
Send fpeedily to Bertran 3 charge him ftridly 

Not to proceed. Dryden s Spanijh Fryer. 
SPE'EDINESS. n.f. [from fpeedy.~\ The quality of being 

fpeedy. 
SPEEDWELL, n.f. [veronica, Latin ] Fluellin. A plant, 

ft he leaves grow eppoftte by pairs : the calyx confiflts of one 
leaf, which is divided into four parts, expanding in form or a 
ftar : the flower confifts of one leaf, divided into four feg- 
ments, expanding in a circular order: when the flower decay:, 
the ovary becomes a membranaceous fruit, divided into two 
cells, fhaped like an heart, and filled with feeds, femetimes 
final!, and at other times large and thick. Miller. 

V 'in 
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In a fcarcity In Silefia a rumour was fpread of its raining 

miiiet-feed ; but ’twas found to be only the feeds of the ivy¬ 
leaved fpeedwell, or fmall henbit. Derham's Phyfico-Theology. 

SPE'EDY. adj. [from fpeed.] Quick; fwift; nimble; quick of 
difpatch. 

How near’s the other army ? 
.—Near, and on fpeedy foot: the main defcry 
Stands on the hourly thought, Shakefp. King Lear. 

Back with fpeediejl fail 
Zophiel, of cherubim the fwifteft wing, 
Came flying. Milton $ Paradife Lojl. 

Let it be enough what thou haft done, 
When fpotted deaths ran arm’d through ev’ry ftreet, 

With poifon’d darts, which not the good could fhun, 
The fpeedy could outfly, or valiant meet. Dry den. 

SPELL, n. f. [ppel, Saxon, a word.] 
i. A charm conlifting of fome words of occult power. Thus 

Horace ufes words : 
Sunt verba voces quibus hunc lenire dolorem 

Pop. 
Start not; her aRions flhall be holy : 

You hear my fpell is lawful: do not fhun her, 
Until you fee her die again; for then 
You kill her double. ^ ^   __  Shakefp. Winter s Ta V. 

Some have delivered the polity of fpirits, that they ftand in 
awe of charms, fpells, and conjurations, letters, characters, 
notes, and dailies. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 

Thou durft not thus difparage glorious arms, 
Had not fpells 
And black enchantments, fome magician’s art, 
Arm’d thee or charm’d thee ftrong. Milton s Agonifles 

Begin, begin, the myftickj^// prepare. 
Yourfelf you fo excel, 

When you vouchfafe to breathe my thought, 
That like a fpirit with this fpell 

Of my own teaching, I am caught. 
Mild Lucina 

Milton. 4 

Waller. 

Then reach’d her midwife hands to fpeed the throes, 
And fpoke the pow’rfulfpells that babes to birth difclofe. Dry. 

2, A turn of work. 
Their toil is fo extreme as they cannot endure it above four 

hours in a day, but are fucceeded by fpells: the refidue of the 
time they wear out at coytes and kayles. Carew. 

To SPELL, V. a. [fpellen, Hutch.] 
1. To write with the proper letters. 

In the criticifm of Jpelling, the word Jatire ought to be with 
i, and not with y; and if this be fo, then it is falfe fpelled 
throughout. Dry den's 'Juvenal, Dedication. 

2. To read by naming letters fingly. 
I never yet faw man, 

How wife, how noble, young, how rarely featur’d, 
But file would fpell him backward ; if fair fac d, 
She’d fwear the gentleman fliould be her ftfter. Shakefp. 

3. To charm. 
I have you faft: 

Unchain your fpirits now with [petting charms, 
And try if they can gain your liberty. Shak. Henry VI. 

T his gather’d in the planetary hour, 
With noxious weeds, and fpell'd with words of pow’r, 
Dire ftepdames in the magick bowl infufe. Dryden. 

To SPELL, V. n. 
1. To form words of letters. . 

What fmall knowledge was, in them did dwell; 
And'he a o-od, who could but read or fpell. Dryden. 
By parting3 on the vowels and confonants on the ftdes of 

four dice, he has made this a play for his children, whereby 
his eldeft fon in coats, has played himfelf into fptlhng. LOCK,. 

The Latin, being written of the fame charaaer with the 
mother-tongue, by the affiftance of a fpellmg book, it is le- 

gl Another caufe, which hath maimed our language, is a 
foolifh opinion that we ought to fpell exadly as we fpeak. Swift. 

2. To read. 
If I read aught in heav’n, 

Or heav’n write aught of fate, by what the ftars, 
Voluminous or Angle charadlers, 
Jn their conjunction met, give me to fpell, 
Sorrows and labours, opposition, hate. 
Attends thee. Miltons Paradife Lojl. 

When gowns, not arms, repell d 
The fierce Epirote, and the African bold, 
Whether to fettle peace, or to unfold 
The drift of hollow ftates, hard to be fpell'd. 

And may at laft my weary age 
Find out the peaceful hermitage, 
Where I may fit and rightly fpell 
Of every ftar that heav’n doth {hew, 
And every herb that ftps the dew. 

1 To read unfkilfully. , . 
As to his undemanding, they bring him in void of all no¬ 

tion, a rude unwritten blank; Sent into the world only to read 
and fpdl out a God in the works of creation. South, 

Milton. 

Milton. 
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To SPELT, V. n. To fplit; to break. A bad word. 

Feed geefe with oats, [pelted beans, barley-meal, ^or ground 
malt mixed with beer. Mortimer s Hujoandry. 

SPE'LTER. n.f A kind of femi-metal. 
Metals in fufton do not flame for want of a copious fume, 

exceptfpelter, which fumes copioiifly, and thereby flames. A Jewt. 
To SPEND, v. a. [ppenban, Saxon; fpendere, Italian.] 
1. To confume ; to exhauft; to lay out. 

Our cannons malice vainly (hall bt fpent ^ ^ 
Againft th’ invulnerable clouds. Shakejpeate. 
I will very gladly fpend and be/pent for you. 2 Cor. xn. 15. 
There is oil in the dwelling of the wife, but a foolifh man 

fpendeth it up. Prov. xxi. 20. 
We muft exafperate 

Th’almighty ViCtor to fpend all his rage. Milton. 
Thus labour could at firft begin a title of property in the 

common things of nature, and fpending it upon our ufes bound 
~ *' Locke. 

Money is brought into England by nothing but fpending 
here lefs of foreign commodities than what we carry to market 
can pay for. Locke. 

2. To beftow as expence; to expend. 
Wherefore do ye fpend money for that which is not bread ? 

If lv. 2. 
Eleutherius, perceiving that he was unwilling to fpend any 

more time upon the debate, thought not fit to make any men¬ 
tion to him of the propofed opinion. Boyle. 

3. To effufe. 
Coward dogs 

Moft fpend their mouths, when what they feem to threaten 
Runs far before them. Shakef. henry V. 

To fquander; to lavifh. 
They bend their bows, they whirl their flings around ; 

Heaps of fpent arrows fall, and ftrew the ground. Dryden. 
The whole of our refle&ions terminate in this, what courfe 

we are to take to pafs our time; fome to get, and others to 
fpend their eftates. Wake. 

5. To pafs. 
When we can intreat an hour to ferve, 

Would fpend it in fome words upon that bufinefs, 
If you would grant the time. Shakef. Macbeth. 
They fpend their days in wealth, and in a moment go down 

to the grave, J0^ xx** x3* 
Elefpends his life with his wife, and remembereth neither 

father nor mother. _ 1Efdr.1v. 21. 
When he was of riper years, for his faither accomplifn- 

ment, he Jpent a considerable part of his time in travelling. Pope. 
6. Towafte; to wear out. 

In thofe paftoral paftimes a great many days were [pent, to 
follow their flying predeceflors. Sidney. 

The waves afeended and defeended, ’till their violence being 
fpent by degrees, they fettled at laft. Burnet sTheo. oj the Earth. 

The winds are rais’d, the ftorm blows high; 
Be it your care, my friends, to keep it up 
In its full fury, and direCt it right, 
’Till it has fpent itfelf on Cato’s head. Addifon’s Cato. 

7. To fatigue; to harrafs. 
Nothing but only the hope of fpoil did relieve them, having 

fcarce clothes to cover their nakednef^, and their bodies fpent 
with long labour and thirft. Knotteds Hi/lory of the Turks. 

Or come your fhipping in our ports to lay, ^ 
Spent and difabled in fo long a way ? Dryden s /En. 

Our walls are thinly mann’d, our beft men llain; 
T he reft, an heartlefs number, fpent with watching, 
And harrafs’d out with duty. _ . , Dryden. 

Some fpent with toil, fome with defpair opprefs d, ^ 
Leap’d headlong from the heights, the flames confirm d the 

reft. Dryden s JEn. 
Thou oft haft feen me 

Wreftlino- with vice and faCtion; now thou fee’ft me 
Spent, overpower’d, defpairingof fuccefs. Addifon's Cato. 

To SPEND, V. n. 
1. To make expence. 

Henceforth your tongue muft fpend at lefler rate, 
Than in its flames to wrap a nation s fate. Dryden. 
Fie fpends as a perfon who knows that he muft come to a 
reckoning. South, 

2. To prove in the ufe. 
Butter fpent as if it came from the richer foil. Tempie. 

3. To be loft or wafted. _ . 
The found fpendeth and is difftpated in the open aii ; but in 

fuch concaves it is conferved and contracted. Bacon. 
On mountains, it may be, many dews fall, that fend berore 

they come to the valleys. Bacon. 
4. To be employed to any ufe. , T • . 

There have been cups and an image of Jupiter made of 
' wild vines; for the vines that they uie for wine are fo often 

cut, that their fap fpendeth into the grapes. Bacon. 
SPE'NPER. n.f [fromfpend.] 
x. One who fpends. 

Let not your recreations be laviih fpenders of your time; 
but healthful, fhort, and apt to refrelh you. Taylor. 

2. A 
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2. A prodigal; alavifher. 

Bifihop Morton told the comtaiffioners, who were to levy the 
benevolence, if they met with any that were fparing, tell them 
that they muft needs have, becaufe they laid up; and if they 
were fp nders, they muft needs have, becaufe it was feen in 
their port and manner of living. Bacon s Henry VII. 

SPE'NDTHRIFT. n. f. [jpend and thrift. ] A prodigal; a 
lavifher. 

Bitter cold weather ftarved both the bird and the fpend- 
t hrift. L'Eft range. 

Some fawning ufurer does feed 
With prefent fums th’ unwary jpendthrift’s need. Dryden. 
Moft men, like ipendthrft heirs, judge a little in hand bet¬ 

ter than a great deal to come. Locke. 
The fon, bred in floth, becomes a jpendthrift, a profligate, 

and goes out of the world a beggar. Swift. 
SPERABLE. adj [fperabili,L atin.j Such as may be hoped. 

We maycaft it away, if it be found but a bladder, and 
difcharge it of fo much as is vain and not f enable. Bacn. 

SPERM, n.f. [fperme, b r. Jpertna, Lat,] Seed; that by which 
the fpecies is continued. 

Some creatures bring forth many young ones at a burthen, 
and fome but one: this may be caufed by the quantity of jperm 
required, or by the partitions of the womb which may fever 
the jperm. Bacon. 

There is required to the preparation of the fperm of animals 
a great apparatus of vefteis, many fecretions, conco&ions, 
refledtions, and circulations. Ray. 

SPE'RMA CETI. n.f. [Latin.] Corruptedly pronounced 
parmajitty. 

A particular fort of whale affords the oil whence this is 
made ; and that is very improperly called fperma, becaufe it is 
only the oil which comes from the head of which it can be 
made. It is changed from what it is naturally, the oil itfelf 
being very brown and rank. The peculiar property of it is 
to fhoot into flakes, not much unlike the cryftallization of 
falts; but in this Rate ’tis yellow, and has a certain ranknefs, 
from which it is freed by fqueezing it between warm metalline 
plates in a prefs, and afterwards expofing the remainder to the 
open air: at length it becomes perfectly pure, inodorous, flaky, 
fmooth, white, and in fome meafure tranfparent. jfuincy. 

SPERMA'TICK!” \adim UPermatliue> Fr* from fperm.] 
1. Seminal; confifting of feed. 

The primordials of the world are not mechanical, butfper- 
matical or vital. More'$ Divine Dialogues. 

Metals and fundry meteors rude fhapes have no need 
of any particular principle of life, or fpermatical form, diftindt 
from the reft or motion of the particles of the matter. More. 

2. Belonging to the fperm. 
The moifture of the body, which did before irrigate the 

parts, is drawn down to the fpermatical veflels. Bacon. 
Two different fexes muft concur to their generation: there 

is in both a great apparatus of Jpermatick veflels, wherein the 
more fpirituous part of the blood is by many digeftions and 
circulations exalted into fperm. Ray on the Creation. 

To SPERM ATIZE. v.n. [fromfperm.'] To yield feed. 
Ariftotle affirming that women do not fpermatize, and con¬ 

fer a receptacle rather than effential principles of generation, 
dedudfively includes both fexes in mankind. Brown. 

SPERMATOCET E. n. f [(nrioya, and ir/iAft.] A rupture caufed 
by the contradlion of the feminal veflels, and the femen falling 
into the fcrotum. Bailey. 

SPERMO'LOGIST. n.f [cr7r^yoXo'y©J.] One who gathers or 
treats of feeds. Diet. 

To SPERSE. v. a. [fperfus, Latin.] To difperfe; to fcatter. 
A word not now in ufe. 

The wrathful wind, 
Which blows cold ftorms, burft out of Scythian mew 
That fperft thole clouds, and in fo fhort as thought 
This dreadful fhape was vanifhed to nought. Spenfer. 

He making fpeedy way through fperfed air, 
And through the world of waters wide and deep, 
To Morpheus’ houfe doth haftily repair. Fairy Sjueen. 

To SPET. v. a. To bring or pour abundantly. \_Spet in Scot¬ 
land is a fuperabundance of water: as, that tide or frefh was 
a high fpet.\ 

Myfterious dame, 
That ne’er art call’d, but when the dragon womb 
Of Stygian darknefs fpets her thickeft gloom, 
And makes one blot of all the air, 
Stop thy cloudy ebon chair. Milton. 

To SPEW. v. a. [ypepan, Saxon; fpeuwen, Dutch.] 
1. To vomit; to eject from the ftomach. 

A fwordfifh ftnall him from the reft did funder* 
That in his throat him pricking foftly under 
His wide abyfs, him forced forth to fpeiv, 
That all the fea did roar like heaven’s thunder, 
And all the waves were ftain’d with filthy hue. Spenfer. 

2. Toejedt; to caft forth. 
When earth with flime and mud is cover’d o’er, 

Or hollow places Jpew their wat’ry ftore. Dryden s Georg, 

When yellow fands are lifted from below, 
The glitt'ring billows give a golden fhow; 
And when the fouler bottom jpews the black, 
The Stygian dye the tainted waters take. Dnden. 
3. To eject with loathing. 

Keep my ftatutes, and commit not any of thefe abomina¬ 
tions, that the land fpeiv not you out. Lev. xviii. ,0, 

Contentious fiats ought to be fpewed out, as the forfeit of 
courts. Bacon's Efys. 

To SPEW. V. n. To vomit; to eafe the ftomach. 
He could have haul’d in 

The drunkards, and the noifes of the inn; 
But better ’twas that they fliould fleep or fpew, 
Than in the feene to offend or him or you. Ben. Johnfon. 

SPE'WY. adj. [from fpew.~\ A provincial word. 
The lower vallies in wet Winters are fo fpewy, that they 

know not how to feed them. Mortimer s Blusbandry. 
To SPHA'CELATE. v. a. [from fphacelus, medical, Latin.] To 

affect with a gangrene. 
The long retention of matter fphacelates the brain. Sharp. 

To SPHA'CELATE v. n. To mortify; to fuffer the gangrene. 
The fkin, by the great diftenfion, having been rendered 

very thin, will, if not taken away, Jphacelate, and the reft 
degenerate into a cancerous ulcer. Sharp's Surgery. 

SPHA'CELUS. n.f. [o-ipaxeA©-5; fpbacele, Fr.] A gangrene; a 
mortification. 

It is the ground of inflammation, gangrene, fphacelus. Wijem. 
SPHERE, n.f [fphere^, French; fphara^ Latin.] 
1. A globe ; an orbicular body ; a body of which the center is 

at the fame diftance from every point of the circumference. 
Firft the fun, a mighty fphere, he iram’d. Milton. 

2. Any globe of the mundane fyftem 
What if within the moon’s fair fhiningfphere, 

What if in every other ftar unfeen, 
Of other worlds he happily fhould hear? Fairy Spuren. 

And then mortal ears 
Had heard the mufick of the fpheres. Dryden. 

3. A globe reprefenting the earth or fky. 
Two figures on the fides embofs’d appear; 

Conon, and what’s his name who made theJphere, 
And fhew’d the feafons of the Aiding year. Dryden 

4. Orb ; circuit of motion. 
Half unfung, but narrower bound 

Within the viflble diurnal fphere. Milton. 
5. Province; eompafs of knowledge or action; employment. 

[From the fphere of activity aferibed to the power emanating 
from bodies.] 

To be call’d into a huge fphere, and not to be feen to move 
in’t. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Of enemies he could not but contract good ftore. while 
moving in fo high a fphere, and with fo vigor, us a luftre. K. C. 

Every man, verfed in any particular bufinefs, finds fault 
with thefe authors, fo far as they treat of matters within his 
fphere. Ad ■fan's Freeholder. 

Ye know the fpheres and various talks affign’d 
By laws eternal to the aethereal kind. Pope. 

To SPHERE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To place in a fphere. 

The glorious planet Sol, 
In noble eminence enthron’d and fpher’d 
Amidft the reft, whofe med’cinable eye 
Corrects the ill afpedts of planets evil. Shakefpeare. 

2. To form into roundnefs. 
Light from her native Eaft 

To journey through the airy gloom began, 
Spher'd in a radiant cloud; for yet the fun 
Was not. Milton s Paradif Lof. 

SPHE'RICK!" j ddF [fPherAuA French ; from fphere.] 
r. Round; orbicular; globular. 

What defeent of waters could there be in a fpherical and 
round body, wherein there is nor high nor low. Raleigh. 

Though founds fpread round, fo that there is an orb or 
fpherical area of the found, yet they go- fartheft in the fore¬ 
lines from the firft local impulfion of the air. Bacon. 

By difeernment of the moifture drawn up in vapours, we 
muft know the reafon of the fpherical figures of the drops. Gian. 

A fluid mafs neceflarily falls into a fpherical furface A il. 
Where the central nodule was globular, the inner ftrftceef 

the firft cruft would befpherick-, and if the cruft was in all 
parts of the fame thicknefs, that whole cruft would be fphe¬ 
rical. Woodward on Foffls. 

2. Planetary; relating to orbs of the planets. 
We make guilty of our difafters the fun, the moon, and 

ftars, as if we were villains by fpherical predominance. Shakej. 
SPHERICALLY, adv. [fromfpherical.] In form of a fphere. 
SPHERICALNESS. 1 n. f. [ from jphere. ] Roundnefs; ro- 
SPHERICITY. ) tundity. 

Such bodies receive their figure and limits from fuch lets as 
hinder them from attaining to that fpherica nefs they aim at .Dig. 

Water confifts of ftnall, fmooth, fpherical particles: theif 
fmoothnefs makes ’em flip eaftly upon one another; thefphe- 

ricity 
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ricity keeps em from touching one another in more points than 
one- ^ Cbeyne’s Phil. Princ. 

cpHE'ROID. n.f [<r<pxi£ia and ; fpheroi.de, Fr.] A body 
oblong or oblate, approaching to the form of a fphere. 

They are not folid particles, by the necefiity they are under 
to change their figures into oblong fpheroidi, in the capillary 
vefiels* • Cheyn’s Phil. Princ. 

CpHEROi'-DiCAL. ad/. [fromfpheroidf] Having the form of a 
fpheroid. 

If thefe corpufcles be fpheroidical., or oval, their fhorteft 
diameters muft not be much greater than thofe of light. Cheyne. 

5PHE'RULE. n.f. [Jphanula, Latin.] A little globe. 
Mercury is a collection of exceeding fmall, vaftly heavy 

foheru'ies. Cheyne’s Phil. Princ. 
CFHIN*X. n.f 

The jphinx was a famous moulder in Egypt, that remained 
by conjoined Nilus, having the face of a virgin, and the body 
of a hon. _ Peacbam on Drawing. 

SPPAL- n.f [efpia!, Fr.] Afpy; a fcout; a watcher. Obfolete. 
His ears be as fpials, alarum to crie. Puffer s Husbandry. 
He privy fpials plac’d in all his way, 

To weet what courfe he takes, and how he fares. Fa. 
For he by faithful jpial was allured 

That Egypt’s king was forward on his way. Fairfax. 
Their trufl towards them hath rather been as to goodJpials 

and good whifperers, than good magi If rates and officers. ~Bac, 
SPICE, n.f [ejpice , French.J 

A vegetable production, fragrant to the fmell and pungent to 
the palate; an aromatick fubftance ufed in fauces. 

Dang’rous rocks, 
Which, touching but my gentle velFel’s fide, 
Would fcatter ah the fpices on the Itream. Shakefpeare. 
Ts not manhood, learning, gentlenels, and virtue, the fpice 

and fait that feafons a man ? Shake/p. Troil. and Crejjtda. U
 The traffic k of the //^--merchants. i Kings x. is. 

Garlick, the northern fpice, is in mighty requeft among 

the Indians. _ _ Temple. 
Hi<>h fauces and rich fpices are fetched from the Indies. Baker. 

2 A fmall quantity, as of fpice to the thing feafoned. 
Think what they have done, 

And then run ftark. mad ; for all 
Thy by-gone fooleries were but fpices of it. Shakefpeare. 
It containeth lingular relations, not without fome fpice or 

fprinkling of all learning. _ Browns Vulgar trr ours. 
^ So in the wicked there’s no vice, 

Of which the faints have not a /pice. Hudibras. 
►JVCPTCE v. a. [from the noun] To feafon with fpice; to 

mix with aromatick bodies. 
His mother was a votrefs of my order, 

And in the fpiced Indian air by night 
Full often Ihe hath goffip’d by my lide. . Shakefpeare. 

Thefe hymns may work on future wits, and fo 
Mav Creat grand-children of thy praifes grow; 
And fo, though not revive, embalm and fpice 
The world, which elfe would putrify with vice. Donne. 

j What though fome have a fraught 

Of cloves and nutmegs, and in cinnamon fail, 
If thou haft wherewithal to fpice a draught, 

When griefs prevail ? Herbert. 
SPI'CER. n.f [fromfpice.] One who deals in fpice. 

Names have been derived from occupations, as Salter and 
Spicer. Camden. 

SP/CERY. n.f [efpiceries, French; Bom fpice.] 
1. The commodity of fpices. 

Their camels were leaden with fpicery, and balm and 
myrrh• Raleigh’s Hijiory of the World. 

She in whofe body 
Theweftern treafure, eaftern fpicery, 
Europe and Africk, and the unknown reft, 
Were eafily found. . Donne. 

2. A repofitory of fpices. 
The fpicery, the cellar and its furniture, are too well known 

to be here infilled upon. Addifn on Italy. 
SPICK and SPAN. [This word I fhould not have expedled to 

have found authorized by a polite writer. Span-new is ufed by 
Chaucer, and is fuppofed to come from ypannan, to ftretch, 
Sax. expandere, Lat. whence /pan. Span-new is therefore ori¬ 
ginally ufed of cloath new extended or drefled at the clothiers, 
and jpick andfpan is newly extended on the Jpikes or tenters : 
it is however a low word.] Quite new ; now firft ufed. 

While the honour, thou haft got, 
Is [pick and fpan new, piping hot, 
Strike her up bravely. Butler. 
They would have thefe reduced to nothing, and then others 

created /pick and [pan new out of nothing. Burnet. 
I keep no antiquated Huff; 

But fpick and fpan I have enough. Swift. 
SPI'CKNEL. n.f. 7’he herb maldmony or bearwort. Dili. 
SPI'CY. adj. [from fpice ] 
i. Producing fpice; abounding with aromaticks. 

For them the Idumaean balm did fwe^t* 
And in hot Ceilon fpicy forefts grew. Dryden. 
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2. Aromatick ; having the qualities of fpice. 

Off at fea north-eaft winds blow 
Sabaean odour, from the fpicy ihore 
Of Araby the bleft, with fuch delay 
Well pleas'd they fiack their courfe, and many a league, 
Chear’d with the grateful fmell, old ocean fmiles. Milton* 
The regimen in this difeafe ought to be of fpicy and cepha- 

/ick vegetables, to difpel the vifcoTity. Arbuthnot on Diet, 
Under fouthern fkies exalt their fails, 

Led by new liars, and borne by fpicy gales ! Pone. 
PIC°

SIT
Y. n. J [fpica, Latin.] The quality of being fpiked 

QO j'rS Corn Chiefs of ears. " ^ Diet. 
1 ‘ [Skinner thinks this word foftened from /binder* 

or (pinner, from fpm: Junius, with his ufua! felicity, dreams 
that it comes from <TTri£eiv, to extend; for the fpider extends 
Ins web. Perhaps it comes from fpieden, Dutch; fpeyden, 
Lanilh, to fpy, to lye upon the catch. Dop, feopa, baxon. 
is a beetle, or properly an humble bee, or JFnglcf bee. May not 
Jptder be fpy dor, the infed that watches the dor ?] The ani¬ 
mal that fpins a web for flies. 

More direful hap betide that hated wretch 
1 Jan wilh to adders, fpiders, toads. ’ ShakefpeareT 

i he fpider s web to watch we’ll ftand, 
And when it takes the bee, 

_ We’ll help out ot the tyrant’s hand 
T he innocent to free. Dra«t n. 

Infidious, reftlefs, watchful fpider, 
Fear no officious damfel’s broom ; 

Extend thy artful fabrick wider, 
And fpread thy banners round my room : 

While I thy curious fabrick ftare at, 
And think on haplefs poe t’s fate, 

Like thee confin’d to noifome garret, 
And ruddy baniflTd rooms of Hate. Dr. Littleton, 

l he fpider’s touch how exquifitely fine ! 
, Peels at each thread, and lives along the line. Pete. 

SPFDERWORT. n f [phalangium, Latin.] A plant with a lily- 
flower, compofed of fix petals.' Miller. 

SPI'GNEL. n. j. [.meum, Latin.] A plant. 
The characters are: it is an umbelliferous plant, with very 

narrow7 leaves: the feeds are large, oblong, 2nd ftriated. To 
which may be added, it hath a perennial root. It is medi¬ 
cinal. Miller. 

SPFGOT. n.f [fpijcker, Dutch.] A pin or peg put into the 
faucet to keep in the liquor. 

Bafe Hungarian wight, wilt thou the ft igot wield. Shakef 
Fake out the fpigot, and clap the point in your mouth, Sw. 

SPIKE, n.f [fpica, Latin.] 
1. An ear of corn. 

Drawn up in ranks arid files, the bearded [pikes 
Guard it from birds as with a ftand cf pikes. Denham. 

Suffering not the yellow beards to rear, 
He tramples down thefpikes, and intercepts the year. Dryd. 

T he gleaners, 
Spike after fpike, their fparing harveft pick. Thomfon. 

2. A long nail of iron or wood; a long rod of iron fharpened; 
fo called from its fimilitude to an ear. 

For the body of the Blips, no nation equals England for the 
oaken timber; and we need not borrow of any other iron for 
Jpikes, or nails to fallen them. Bacon 

The head of your medal would be feen to more advantage 
if it were placed on a /pike of the tower. Dryden 

_ He wears on his head the corona radiata, another type of 
his divinity ; the jpikes that fhoot out reprefent the rays of the 

c fUH* „ ,T„ Addifon. SPIKE, n.f. The name of a plant. This is a fmaller fpecies 
ot lavender. • . 

The oil of fpike is much ufed by our artificers in their var- 
^ nifhes ; but it is generally adulterated. Hill’s A lat. Med 

To SPIKE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. Eo fallen with long nails. 

. Lay ]?ng planks upon them, pinned or fpiked down to the 
pieces of oak on which they lie. Moxon’s M'ech. Exer. 

Lay long planks upon them, fpiking or pinning them down 

M?* r „ Mortimer’s Husbandry, 2. 1 o fet with fpikes. 
A youth, leaping over the fpiked pales, was fuddenly frighted 

down, and in his falling he was catched by thofe fpikes. Wifem. 
I'KENARD. n.f [fpica nardi, Latin.] A plant, and the oil 
or balfam produced from the plant. 

There are three forts of fpikenard. 1. The Indian fpike- 
nard is moft famous: it is a congeries of fibrous fubftances ad¬ 
hering to the upper part of the root, of an agreeable aroma¬ 
tick and bitterifti talle: it grows plentifully ip Java. It has 
been known to the medical writers of all ages. 2. Celtick 
fpikenard is an oblong root, of an irregular figure, a fragrant 
and aromatick but not very pleafant fmell. It had its name 
from Celtick Gaul, and is ftill found in great abundance on 
the Alpine and Pyrenean mountains. 3. Mountain fpike¬ 
nard is a moderately large oblong root of a plant of the vale¬ 
rian kind, its fmell and qualities refembling thofe of the Cel- 
tick fp,kenard. ■ Hill’s Mat. Mid. 

24 A woman 
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A woman having an alabafter box of ointment of fpikenard, 

brake and poured it on his head. Mar. xiv. 3. 
He caft into the pile bundles of myrrh, and {heaves of/pike- 

nard, enriching it with every fpicy fiirub, Spectator. 
SPILL, n.f (fpijlen, Dutch.] 
I* A fmall {hiver of wood, or thin bar of iron. 

The oyfters, belides gathering by hand, have a peculiar 
dredge, which is a thick ftrong net, fattened to three /pills of 
iron, and drawn at the boat’s ttern, Careiu. 

Have near the bunghole a little venthole, flopped with a 
/pill. Mortimer. 
2. A fmall quantity of money. I know not whence derived. 

The bifhops, who confecrated this ground, were wont to 
have a/pill or fportule from the credulous laity. Ayliffe. 

To SPILL, v. a. [ y pill an, Saxon; fpillen, Dutch; fpiila, 
Iflandick,] 

1. To filed; to lofe by Ihedding. 
Be fatisfied, dear God, with our true blood, 

Which, as thou know’ft, unjuftly mutt be fpilt. Shake/p. 
Friend or brother, 

He forfeits his own blood that /pills another. Shaft. Timon. 
Themfelves exattt their cruelty, 

And I conftrained am this blood to /pill. Daniel’s Civil War. 
They having/pill’d much blood, and done much watte, 

Subduing nations ; and atchiev’d thereby 
Fame in the world, high titles, and rich prey, 
Shall change their courfe to pleafure, eafe, and floth. Milton. 

Sichaeus’ blood, by his falfe brother jpilt, 
I have reveng’d. Denham. 

Medea mutt not draw her murth’ring knife, 
And Jpill her childrens blood upon the ttage, Ro/common. 

Orbellan did difgrace 
With treach’rous deeds our mighty mother’s race ; 
And to revenge his blood, fo juftly Jpi It, 
What is it lefs than to partake his guilt? 

Nor the Centaurs tale 
Be here repeated ; how, with luft and wine 
Inflam’d, they fought and/pilt their drunken fouls- 
At feafting hour. 

2. To deftroy ; to mifchief. 
Thus is our thought with pain of thiftle tilled, 

Thus be. our nobleft parts dried up with forrow; 
Thus is our mind with too much mindingfpilltd. 

Why are ye fo fierce and cruel ? 
Is it becaufe your eyes have power to kill ? 

Then know that mercy is the Mighty’s jewel, 
And greater glory think to fave than /pill. 

Thou all-fhaking thunder, 
Crack nature’s mould, all germins/pill at once 
That make ingrateful man. Shake/. King Lear. 

Be not angry with thefe fires; 
For then their threats will kill me: 

Nor look too kind on my defires j 
For then my hopes will [pill me. Ben. John/on. 

All bodies are with other bodies fill’d; 
Butfhe receives both heav’n and earth together: 

Nor are their forms by rafti encounters Jpill’d; 
For there they ftand, and neither toucheth either. Davies. 

3. To throw away. 
This fight fhall damp the raging ruffian’s breaft, 

The poifon/pill, and half-drawn fword arreft. Tickell. 
To SPILL, V. n. 
1. To watte; tobelavifti. 

Thy father bids thee fpare, and chides for/pilling. Sidney. 
2. To be filed ; to be loft by being filed. 

He was fo topfull of himfelf, that he let it /pill on all the 
company ; he fpoke well indeed, but he fpoke too long. Watts. 

JSPITLER. n.f [I know not whence derived.] A kind of fifil¬ 
ing line. 

In harbour they are taken by fpillers made of a cord, to 
which divers {hotter are tied at a little diftance, and to each 
of thefe a hook is fattened with a bait: this/piller they fink in 
the fea where thofe fifties have their accuftomed haunt. Carew. 

SPILTH, n.jC [from/pill.] Any thing poured out or wafted. 
Our vaults have wept with drunken/pilth of wine. Shake/p. 

To SPIN. v. a. preter. fpun or /pan part. /pun. [ypinnan, Sax. 
jpinnen, Dutch.] 

1. To draw out into threads. 
The women /pun goats hair. Ex. xxxv. 26. 

2. To form threads by drawing out and twitting any filamentous 
matter. 

You would be another Penelope; yet they fay all the yam 
fne/pun, in Ulyfies’s abfence, did but fill Ithaca full of moths. 

Shake/peare’s Coriolanus. 
The fates but only /pin the coarfer clue; 

The fineft of the wool is left for you. Dryden. 
3. To protraSl; to draw out. 

By one delay after another they /pin out their whole lives, 
’till there’s no more future left before’em. L’EJlrange. 

If his cure lies among the lawvers let nothing be faid 
againft intangling property, /pinning out caufes, and fqueezing 
clients. Collier. 

Dryden. 

Philips. 

Sidney. 

Spen/er. 

Why fiiould Rome fall a moment ere her time ? 
No, let us draw her term of freedom out 
In its full length, and /pin it to the laft. Addifon’s Cato. 
4. To form by degrees ; to draw out tedioufly. 

I palled lightly over many particulars, on which learned and 
witty men might [pin out large volumes. Digty- 

Men of large thoughts and quick apprefienfions are not to 
expect anything here, but what, being /pun out of my own 
coarfe thoughts, is fitted to men of my own fize. Locke. 

The lines are weak, another’s pleas’d to fay; 
Lord Fanny /pins a thoufand fuch a day. Pope. 

To SPIN. V. n. 
1. To exercife the art of fpinning. 

We can fling our legs and arms upwards and downwards, 
backwards, forwards, and round, as they that /pin. More. 

Ten thoufand {talks their various blofloms fpread; 
Peaceful and lowly in their native foil, 
They neither know to /pin, nor care to toil. Prior. 

For this Alcides learn’d to /pin; 
His club laid down, and lion’s Ikin. Prior. 

2. [Spingare, Italian.] To ftream out in a thread or fmall 
current. 

Together furioufly they ran, 
That to the ground came horfe and man ; C 
The blood out of their helmets /pan, j 
So fharp were their encounters. Drayton's Nymphid. 

3. To move round as a fpindle. 
Whether the fun, predominant in heav’n, 

Rife on the earth, or earth rife on the fun, 
He from theEaft his flaming road begin, 
Or file from Weft her fiient courfe advance 
With inoffenfive pace, that /pinning fieeps 
On her foft axle, while file paces ev’n 
And bears thee foft with the fmooth air along, 
Solicit not thy thoughts. Miltons Par adi/e Lojl, kviii. 

As when a fhipwright ftands his workmen o’er, 
Who ply the wimble fome huge beam to bore; 
Urg’d on all hands it nimbly jplns about, 
The grain deep piercing ’till it l'coops it out. Pope. 

SPI'NAGE*. 5 
n'f' UPinach'!a> Latin.] A plant. 

It hath an apetalous flower, confifting of many ftamina in¬ 
cluded in the flower-cup, which are produced in fpikes upon 
the male plants which are barren; but the embryoes are pro¬ 
duced from the wings of the leaves on the female plants, 
which afterward become roundifli or angular feeds, which, ia 
fome forts, have thorns adhering to them. Miller. 

Spinage is an excellent herb crude, or boiled. Mortimer. 
SPI'NAL. adj. [fpina^ Latin.] Belonging to the back bone. 

AllJpffial, or fuch as have no ribs, but only a back bone, 
are fomewhat analogous thereto. Brown’s Vulgar Erroun. 

Thofe foiids are entirely nervous, and proceed from the 
brain, and Jpinal marrow, which by their bulk appear fuffici- 
ent to furnifh all the ftamina or threads of the folid parts. M. 

Defcending carelefs from his couch, the fall 
Lux’d his joint neck and jpinal marrow bruis’d. Philips. 

SPI'NDLE. n.f [ypinbl, ypinbel, Saxon.] 
1. The pin by which the thread is formed, and on which it is 

conglomerated. 
Bodies fibrous by moifture incorporate with other thread, 

efpecially if there be a little wreathing ; as appearetb by th* 
twitting of thread, and twirling about of fpiniles. Been. 

Sing to thofe that hold the vital fheers, 
4 And turn the adamantine fpindle round 

On which the fate of gods and men is wound. Mih:n. 
Upon a true repentance, God is not fo fatally tied to the 

fpindle of abfolute reprobation as not to keep his promife, and 
feal merciful pardons. Dr. Jajper Main. 

So Pallas from the dufty field withdrew, 1 
And when imperial Jove appear’d in view, p 
Refum’d her female arts, the fpindle and the clew; } 
Forgot the feepter fhe fo well had fway’d, 
And with that miidnefs, fhe had rul’d, obey’d. Stepney 

Do you take me for a Roman matron, 
Bred tamely to the fpind'e and the loom ? A. Philips. 

2. A long {lender ftalk. 
The fpindles mutt be tied up, and, as they grow in height, 

rods fet by them, left by their bending they flhould break. Mu. 
3. Any thing {lender. In contempt. 

Repofe yourfelf, if thofe Jpindle leg of yours will carry you 
to the next chair. Dryden s Spanijh Briar. 

The marriage of one of our heirefles with an eminent cour¬ 
tier gave us fpindle {hanks and cramps. Path ■ 

To SPFNDLE. v. n. [from the noun.] To ftioot into a long 
fmall ftalk. 

Another ill accident in drought is the fpindling of the corn, 
which with us is rare, but in hotter countries common ; info- 
much as the word calamity was firft derived from calamus, 
when the corn could not get out of the ftalk. Bacon. 

When the flowers begin to fpindle, all but one or two cf 
the biggeft, at each root, fiiould be nipped off. Mortimer. 

SPFNDLESHANKES- 
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of wool worth two 
Graunt. 

Shakefpeare. 

SPISDLESHA'NKED. adj. [fpindle and/hank.] Having Fmail legs. 
Her lawyer is a little r\\e\\Gd,fpindlejhankedgentleman. Addif. 

:?i'.NDLETREE. n.f. Prickwood. A plant. 
:?INE. n. f [fpina, Latin.] The back bone. 

The rapier entered his right fide, teaching within a finger’s 
breadth of thtfpine. Wifeman’s Surgery* 

There are who think the marrow of a man, 
Which in the fpine, while he was living, ran ; 
When dead, the pith corrupted, will become 
Ai'nake, and hifs within the hollow tomb. Dry den. 

SPI'NEL. n. f A fort of mineral. Spinel-ruby is of a bright 
roly red; it is fofter than the rock or balofs ruby. Wtodward. 

SPINET, n.f [■efpinette, French.] A fmall harpfichord, an 
inftrument with keys. 

When mifs delights in her fpinnet, 
A fiddler may his fortune get. Swift. 

SPINIFEROUS. adj. [fpina and fero, Latin.] Bearing thorns. 

SPI'NNER. « f [Lom//>?«.] 
One (killed in fpinning. 

A praclifed Jpinner fhall fpin a pound 
(hillings for fixpence. 

2. A garden fpider with long jointed legs. 
Weaving fpiders come not here: 

Hence you long leg’djpinners, hence. 
SPINNING Wheel, n. f. [fromfpinl] The wheel by which, fince 

the difufe of the rock, the thread is drawn. 
My (pinning wheel and rake, 

Let Sufan keep for her dear fifter’s fake. Gay. 
SPINNY. adj. I fuppofe fmall, Jl nder. A barbarous word. 

They plow it early in the year, and then there will come 
ComeJpinny grafs that will keep it from fealding in fummer. 

Mortimer s Hujbandry. 

SPI'NOSITY. n. f [ fpinofus, Latin.] Crabbednefs; thorny or 
briary perplexity. 

Philofophy confided of nought but dry fpinofities, lean no¬ 

tions, and endlefs altercations about things of nothing. Glanv. 
SPI'NOUS. adj. [ Jpinofus, Latin.] Thorny; full of thorns. 
SPI'NSTER. n. f [fromjpin,] 
1. A woman that fpins. 

The fpinjlers and the knitters in the fun* 
And the free maids that weave their thread with bones* 
Do ufe to chant it. Shakefpeare’s Twelfth Night. 

2. [Ill law.] The general term for a girl or maiden woman. 
One Michael Caflio, 

That never fet a fquadron in the field* 
Nor the divifion of a battle knows 
More than a ((infer. Shakefpeare s Othello. 
I defire that'a yearly annuity of twenty pounds (hall be 

paid to Rebecca Dingley of the city of Dublin, JpinJier, du- 
ring her life. . Swlf‘- 

St’i’NSTRY. n. f [from fpinjler.] The work of fpinning. 
SPINY, adj. [fpina, Latin.] Thorny; briary; perplexed; 

difficult; troublefome. _ 
The firft attempts are always imperfect; much more in lo 

difficult and fpiny an affair as fo nice a fuhjeCh Digby. 
SPIRACLE, [fpiraculum, Latin.] A breathing hole ; a vent; 

a fmall aperture. 

Moft of thefepiracies perpetually fend forth fire* more or 
Woodward. 

SPI'RAL. adj. [fpiralc, Fr. from fpira, Latin.] Curve; wind¬ 
ing; circularly involved. . . r. 

The procefs of the fibres in the ventricles, running in Jpi- 

raf lines from the tip to the bafe of the heart, (hews that the 
fyftole of the heart is a mufcular con (friction, as a purie is 
(hut by drawing the firings contrary ways. Ray. 

Why earth or fun diurnal fiages keep. 
In Spiral tracTs why through the zodiack creep ? Blackmore. 
The inteftinal tube affeds a firaight, inftead of a fpital cy- 

jjn(jer Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

SPI'RALLY. adv. [from fpiral] In a fpiral form. 
The fide- are compofed of two orders of fibres running cir¬ 

cularly orfpirally from bafe to tip. Ray on the Creation. 
SPI'RE. n.f. [fpina, Latin; fpira, Italian; fpira, Swediih.J 
1. A curve line ; any thing wreathed or contorted ; a curl; a 

twift; a wreath. 
His head 

Crefted aloft, and carbuncle his eyes; 
With burn idl’d neck of verdant gold, ere<T 
Amid It his circling fpires, that on the grafs 
Floated redundant. 

A dragon’s fiery form belied the god, 
Sublime on radiant Jpires he rode. 
Air feems to confifi of Jpires contorted into fmall fpheres, 

through the interftices of which the particles of light may free¬ 
ly pafs ;it is light, the folid fubftance of the fpires being very 
fmall in proportion to the fpaces they take up.. Ckeyne. 

2, Any thing growing up taper; a round pyramid, fo called per¬ 
haps becaufe a line drawn round and round in lefs and lefs 
circles, would be a fpire ; a fteeple. 

With glift’ringy^rm and pinnacles adorn d. Milton. 

He cannot make one fpire o( grafs more or lefs than he hath 
made * Hale’s Orig. of Mankind. 

Thefe pointed fpires that wound the ambient (ky; 
Inglorious change ! fhall in deftru&ion lie. Priori 

3. The top or uppermofi point. 
’Twere no lefs than a traducement to filence, that 

Which to the fpire and top of praifes vouch’d, 
Wou’d feem but modeft. Shakefpeare* 

To SPIRE. v. n. [from the noun.] 
1 ‘ I o (hoot up pyramidically. 

It will grow to a great bignefs; but it is not fo apt to fpirs 
up as the other forts, being more inclined to branch into 
arms. ° Mortimer’s Hufbundr . 

2. [Spiro, Latin.] To breathe. Net in ufe. Spenfir. 
SPI'RIT. n.f. [fpiritus, Latin.] 
1. Breath; wind in motion. 

All purges have in them a raw fpirit or wind, which is 
the principal caufe of tenfiou in the ftomach. Paeon. 

The balmy fpirit of the weftern breeze. 
2. [Efprit, Fr.] An immaterial fubftance. 

Spirit is a fubftance wherein thinking, knowing, doubting* 
and a power of moving do fubfift. Locke. 

I fhall depend upon your conftant frieridfhip; like the truft 
we have in benevolent fpirits, who, though we never fee or 
hear them, we think are conftantiy praying for us. Pope. 

She is a fpirit; yet not like air, or wind; 
Nor like the fpirits about the heart, or brain ; 
Nor like thofe fpiits which alchymifts do find, 
When they in ev’ry thing feek gold in vain; 
For fhe all natures under heav’11 doth pafs, 
Being like thofe fpirits which God’s bright face do fee, 
Or like himfelf whofe image once fhe was, 
Though now* alas ! fhe fcarce his fhadow be; 
For of all forms fhe holds the firft degree, 
That are to grofs material bodies knit; 
Yet fhe herfelf is body lefs and free; 
And though confin’d is almoft infinite. 
If we feclude fpace, there will remain 

matter and mind, or body and fpirit, 
3. T he foul of man. 

The fpirit fhall return unto God that gave it. 
Look, who comes here ! a grave unto a foul, 

Holding th’ eternal fpirit ’gainft her will 
In the vile prifon of afBi&ed breath. Shakefpeare s K. John. 

4. An apparition. 
They were terrified, and fuppofed that they had feen a fpi¬ 
rit. Lukexxiv. 37. 

Perhaps you might fee the image, and not the glafs; the 
former appearing like a fpirit in the air. Bacon» 

Whilft young, preferve his tender mind from all impref- 
fions of fpirits and goblins in the dark. Locke. 

5. Temper; habitual difpofition of mind. 
He fits 

Upon their tongues a various fpirit, to rafe 
Quite out their native language. Milton. 
That peculiar law of chriftianity which forbids revenge, no 

man can think it grievous who confiders the reftlefs torment 
of a malicious and revengeful fpirit. 

Nor once difturb their heav’nly fpirits 
With Scapin’s cheats, or Caefar’s merits. 

6. Ardour; courage; elevation; vehemence of mind* 
’Tis well blown, lads ; 

in 
Dav'es. 

the world but! 
Watts’s Logick. 

Bible. 

Tillotfon. 

Prior. 

This morning, like the fpirit of a youth 
Shakefpeare. 

Shakefpeare. 

Fa.Q 

Daniels 

B a tier. 

Milton. 

Dryden. 8. 

That means to be of note, begins betimes. 
Farewel the big war, 

The fpirit ftlrring drum, th’ ear piercing fife. 
Genius ; vigour of mind. 

More ample fpirit than hitherto was wont, 
Here needs me, whiles the famous anceftors 

Of my moft dreaded fovereign I recount. 
By which all earthly princes fhe doth far furmoulit. 

To a mighty work thou goeft, O king, 
That equal fpirits and equal pow’rs fhall bring. 

A wild T artar, when he fpies 
A man that’s handfome, valiant, wife, 
If he can kill him, thinks t’ inherit 
His wit, his beauty, and his fpirit. 
The nobleft Jpirit or genius cannot deferve enough of man¬ 

kind, to pretend to1 the efteem of heroick virtue. Temple* 
A perfect judge will read each work of wit, 

With the fame Jpirit that its author writ: 
Survey the whole, nor feek flight fault to find, 
Where nature moves, and rapture warms the mind. Pope. 

Turn of mind ; power of mind moral or intellectual. 
You were us’d 

To fay extremity was the trier of fpirits, 
That common chances common men coul dbear* Shakcfp. 

1 afk but half thy mighty fpirit for me. Cowley. 
InteileCtual powers diftinCt from the body. 

Thefe difeourfes made fo deep impreffion upon the mind 
and fpirit of the prince, whofe nature was inclined to adven¬ 
tures, that he was transported with the thought of it. Clarendon,, 

In Jpirit perhaps he alfo faw 
Rich Mexico, the feat of Montezume. Milton. 

T9 S«H- 
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10. Sentiment; perception. 

You are too great to be by me gainfaid': 
Your /'pit it is too true, your fears too certain. Shakefpeare. 

11. Eagernefs; defire. 
God has changed mens tempers with the times, and made 

a fpirit of building fucceed a fpirit of pulling down. South. 
12. Man of aflivity ; man of life, fire and enterprife. 

The watry kingdom is no bar 
To flop t e foreign fpirits, but they come. Shakefpeare 

13. Perfons diftinguifhe-J by qualities of the mind. A French 
word, happily growing obfolete. 

Such fpirits as he defired to pleafe, fuch would I chufe 
for my judges. Dryden. 

14. That which gives vigour or cheerfulnefs to the mind ; the 
pureft part of the body bordering, fays Sydenham, on immate¬ 
rially. In this meaning it is commonly written with the plu¬ 
ral termination. 

Though thou didfl butjeft: 
With my vex’d fpirits I cannot take a truce, 
But they will quake. Shakefpeare’s King “John. 

When I fit and tell 
The warlike feats I’ve done, his fpirits fly out 
Into my ftory. Shakfpeares CymbeUne. 

Alas! when all our lamps are burn’d, 
Our bodies wafted, and our fpirits fpent, 

When we have all the learned volumes turn’d, 
Which yield men’s wits both help and ornament; 
What can we know, or what can we difeern ? Davies. 

To fing thy praife, wou’d heav’n my breath prolong, 
Infuftng fpirits worthy fuch a fong, 
Not Thracian Orpheus ftiould tranfeend my lays. Dryden. 
By means of the curious lodgment and inofculation of the 

auditory nerves, the orgafms of the fpirits fhouid be allayed. 
Derham. 

In fome fair body thus the fecret foul 
With fpirits feeds, with vigour fills the whole ; 
Each motion guides, and ev’ry nerve fuftains, 
Itfelf unfeen, but in the effeCts remains, Pope. 
The king’s party, called the cavaliers, began to recover 

their fpirits. Swift. 
15. The likenefs; effential qualities. 

Italian pieces will appear beft in a room where the windows 
are high, becaufe they are commonly made to a defeending 
light, which of all other doth fet off mens faces in their 
trueft fpirit. Wotton. 

16. Any thing eminently pure and refined. 
Nor doth the eye itfelf, 

That moft pure fpirit of fenfe, behold itfelf. Shakefpeare. 
17. That which hath power or energy. 

All bodies have fpirits and pneumatical parts within them; 
but the main difference between animate and inanimate are, 
that the fpirits of things animate are all continued within 
themfelves, and branched in veins as blood is; and the fpirits 
have alfo certain feats where the principal do refide, and where- 
unto the reft do refort; but the fpirits in things inanimate 
are ihut in and cut off by the tangible parts, as air in fnow. 

Bacon’s Natural Hiflory. 
18. An inflammable liqueur raifed by diftillation. 

What the chymifts call fpirit, they apply the name to fo 
many differing things, that they feem to have no fettled notion 
of the thing. In general, they give the name of fpirit to any 
diftilied volatile liquour. Boyle. 

All fpirits, by frequent ufe, deftroy, and at laft extinguifh 
the natural heat of the ftomach. Tetnplc. 

In diftillations, what trickles down the ftdes of the receiver, 
if it will not mix with water, is oil; if it will, it is fpirit. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
19. It may be obferved, that in the old poets fpirit was com¬ 

monly a monofyllable, being writtenJpright or fprite. 
The charge thereof unto a courteous fpright 

Commanded was. Spenfer. 
To SPI'RIT. V. a. 
1. To animate or aCtuate as a fpirit. 

So talk’d the fpirited fly fnake. Milton s Par. Lojl. 
2. To excite; to animate; to encourage. 

He will be faint in any execution of fuch a counfel, unlefs 
fpirited by the unanimous decrees of a general diet. ‘Temple. 

Civil diflenfions never fail of introducing and fpiriting the 
ambition of private men. Swift on the Cant, in Athens and Rome. 

Many officers and private men fpirit up and affift thofe ob- 
ftinate people to continue in their rebellion. Swift. 

3. To draw; to entice. 
In the fouthern coaft cf America, the fouthern point of the 

needle varieth toward the land, as being difpofed and fpirited 
that way, by the meridional and proper hemifphere. Brovm. 

The miniftry had him fpirited away, and carried abroad as 
a dangerous perfon. Arbuthnot and Pope. 

SIM'IUTALLY. add. [from fpiritus, Latin,] By means of the 
breath. 

Conceive one of each pronounced fpirit ally, the other vo¬ 
cally. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

SPIRITED, adj. [fromfpirit 1 Lively; vivacious; full of fire. 

S P I 
Dryden’s tranflation of Virgil is noble andf irited: Pott. 

SPI'RITEDNESS. n. f. [from fpirited.] Difpoiition or make or 
mind. 

He fhowed the narrow fpirit ednefs, pride, and ignorance cf 
pedants. Addifon. 

SPFRITFULNESS. n.f [from fpirit and full.] Sprightlinefi; 
livelinefs. 

A cocks crowing is, a tone that correfponds to finging, at- 
tefting his mirth and fpiritfulnejs. Harvey. 

SPIRITLESS, adj. [from fpirit ] DejeCted; low; deprived of 
vigour; wanting courage; deprefied. 

A man fo faint, fo fpiritlefs, 
So dull, fo dead in look, fo woe begone, 
Drew Priam’s curtain. Shakefpeare’s Herr;. IV. 

Of their wonted vigour left them drain’d, 
Exhaufted ^ fpiritlefs^ afflicted, fall’11. Milton s Para (life Let. 

Nor did all Rome, grown fpiritlefs fupplv 
A man that for bold truth durft bravely die. Bryans. 

Art thou fo bafe, fo fpiritlefs a Have? 
Not fo he bore the fate to which you doom’d him. Strip:, 

SPI'RITOUS, adj. [from fpirit.] 
1. R.efined ; defecated; advanced near to fpirit. 

More refin’d, more j'piritous and pure, 
As nearer to him plac’d, or nearer tending. Mdt:n. 

2. Fine; ardent; active. 
SPI'RITOUSNESS. n.f [from fpiriious.] Finenefs and activity 

of parts. 
They, notwithftanding the great thinnefs ana fpirit™ in. s 

of the liquor, did, before they broke, lift up the upper furtacc, 
and for a moment form a thin film like a fmall hemifphere. 

ioylt. 
SPIRITUAL, adj. [jpirituel, Fr. from fpirit.] 
1. Diftinct from matter; immaterial; incorporeal. 

Echo is a great argument of the fpiritual eilence of founds, 
for if it were corporeal, the repercuffion fhouid be created by 
like inftruments with the original found. Baa::. 

Both vifibles and audibles in their working emit no corpo¬ 
real fubftance into their mediums, but only carry certain j'f- 
ritual fpecies. Bacon. 

All creatures, as well fpiritual as corporeal, declare their 
abfolute dependence upon the firft author of all beings, the 
only felf-exiftent God. Bentley. 

2. Mental; intellectual. 
The fame dilafter has invaded his fpiriiuals; the paflions re¬ 

bel ; and there are fo many governours, that there can be no 
government. South. 

3. Not grofs; refined from external things; relative only to 
the mind. 

Some who pretend to be of a more fpiritual and refined 
religion, fpend their time in contemplation, and talk much of 
communion with God. Calamjs Semens. 

4. Not temporal; relating to the things of heaven; ecclefiafticai. 
Place man in fome piibiick fociety, civil or fpiritual. Hooker. 

Thou art reverend, N 
Touching thy fpiritual function, not thy life. Shakefpec.rt. 

I have made an offer to his majefty, 
Upon our fpiritual convocation, 
As touching France, to give a greater fum 
Than ever at one time the clergy did. Shdkefptart. 

Spiritual armour, able to refift 
Satan’s aflaults. Milton. 
The clergy’s bufinefs lies among the laity; nor is there a 

more effectual 'way to forward the falvation of mens fouls, 
than for fpiritual perfons to make themfelves as agreeable as 
they can in the converfations of the world. Swift. 

SPIRITUALITY, n.f [from fpiritual.] 
1. Incorporeity; immateriality; effence diftinCtfrom matter. 

If this light be not fpiritual, yet it approacheth neareft unto 
fpirituality ; and if it have any corporality, then of all ot:v 
the moft fubtile and pure. Rax.::. 

2. Intellectual nature. 
A pleafure made for the foul; fuitable to its fpirituality, and 

equal to all its capacities. South's Sermons. 
3. [Spirituals, Fr.] Adds independent of the body; pure a," ' 

of the foul; mental refinement. 
Many fecret indifpofitions and averfions to duty will deal 

upon the foul, and it will require both time and cMe applica¬ 
tion of mind to recover it to fuch a frame, as {hall difpefe it 
for the fpiritualities of religion. South’s Sermon;. 

4. That which belongs to any one as an ecclefiaftick. 1 

Of common right, the dean and chapter are guardians er 

the fpiritualities, during the vacancy of a bifhoprick. Ayiifje. 
SPI'RITUALTY, n. f [from fpiritual.] Ecclefiafticai bedv. 

We of jpiritua ty \ 
Will raife your highnefs fuch a.mighty fum, 
A.s never did the clergy at one time. Shake-:yea: 

SPIRITUALIZATION, n.f. [from fpiritualize.] The act oi 
fpiritualizing. 

To SPIRITUALIZE v.a. [fpiritualifer^ Fr.fromfpirit.] T-are¬ 
fine the intellect; to purify from the feculencies of the world. 

This would take it much out of the care of the foul, to 
Spiritualize and replenifh it with good works. Hammer..: 
.4 E 
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We begin our Purvey from the loweft dregs of fenfe, and 

fo afcend to our more fpiritualized felves, Glanville. 
As to the future glory in which the body is to partake, that 

load of earth which now engages—to corruption, muft be 
calcined and fpiritualized, and thus be clothed upon with 
glory. Decay of Piety. 

If man will a£t rationally, he cannot admit any competition 
between a momentary fatisfadlion, and an everlafting happi- 
nefs, as great as God can give, and our fpiritualized capa¬ 
cities receive. Rogers’* Sermons. 

SPIRITUALLY, adv. [from fpiritual ] Without corporeal 
groffnefs; with attention to things purely intelledfual. 

In the fame degree that virgins live more fpiritually than 
other perfons, in the fame degree is their virginity a more ex¬ 
cellent ftate. 'Taylor’s Rule of holy Living. 

SPIRITUOUS, adj. [fpiritueux,Yr. fromfpirit.] 
I Having the quality of fpirit, tenuity and a&ivity of parts. 

More refin’d, more fpirituous and pure, 

As to him nearer tending. Milton. 
The moft fpirituous and mod fragrant part of the plant 

exhales by the action of the fun. Arbuthnot. 

2. Lively; gay; vivid ; airy. 
It may appear airy and fpirituous, and fit for the welcome 

ofchearful guefts. Wottons Architecture. 
SPIRITUO'SITY. \n-f [hornfpirituous.] The quality of be- 
TURITUOU'SNESS. S ing fpirituous; tenuity and adlivity. 

To SPIRT. V. n. [ fpruyten, Dutch, to fhoot up, Skinner; 
fpritta, Swedifti, to fly out. Lye.] To fpring out in a fud- 
den ftream; to ftream out by intervals. 

Bottling of beer, while new and full of fpirit, fo that it fpirt- 

ith when the ftopple is taken forth, maketh the drink more 
quick and windy. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

Thus the fmall jett, which hafty hands unlock, 

Spirts in the gard’ner’s eyes who turns the cock. Pope. 
To SPIRT, V. a. To throw out in a jet. 

When weary Proteus 
Retir’d for fhelter to his wonted caves, 
His finny flocks about their fiiepherd play, 
And rowling round him, fpirt the bitter fea. Dryden. 

When rains the paflfage hide, 

Oft the loofe ftones fpirt up a muddy tide 
Beneath thy carelefs foot. Gay. 

TOSPI'RTLE. v.a. [A corruption of fpirt.] Todiffipate. 
The terraqueous globe would, by the centrifugal force of 

that motion, be foon diftipated and fpirtled into the circum¬ 
ambient fpace, was it not kept together by this noble contri¬ 
vance of the Creator. Dei ham’s Phjftco-Tbiology. 

SPI'RY. adj. [from fpire.j 
1, Pyramid^!- ^ 1 Wafte fandy valleys, once perplex’d with thorn, 

The fpiry firr, and fhapely box adorn. Pope’s Aleffiah. 
In thefe lone walls, their days eternal bound, 

Thefe mofs-grown domes with fpiry turrets crown’d, 
Where awful arches make a noon-day night, 
And the dim windows fihed a folemn light; 
Thy eyes diffus’d a reconciling ray, 
And gleams of glory brighten’d all the day. Pope. 

2. Wreathed; curled. 

fi;d in the fpiry volumes of the inake, 
I lurk’d within the covert of a brake. Dryden. 

SPISS. adj. [fpifluSi Latin.] Clofe; firm; thick. 
Fiom his modeft and humble charity, virtues which rarely 

cohabit with the fwelling windinefs of much knowledge, iflued 
this fpifs and denfe, yet poliffied; this copious,- yet concife 
treatile of the variety of languages. Brereivood. 

SPI'SSITUDE. n.f [from fpiffus, Latin.] Groffnefs; thicknefs. 
Drawing wine or beer from the lees, called racking, it will 

clarifv the fooner; for though the lees keep the drink in heart, 
and make it lafting, yet they caff up fomo fpiffitude. Bacon. 

Spillitude is fubdued by acrid things, and acrimony by in- 
fpifiatino-. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

SPIT. n.f. [ypitan, Saxon; fpit, Dutch ; fpedo, Italian.] 
1. A lono- prong on which meat is driven to be turned before 

the fire. , ... 
A goodly city is this Antium; 

*Tis I that made thy widows : then know me not, 
Left that thy wives with fpits, and boys with ftones 
In puny battle flay me. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
They may be contrived to the moving of fails in a chimney 

corner, the motion of which may be applied to the turning 
0f a fpit. Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 

With Peggy Dixon thoughtful fit, 
Contriving for the pot and fpit. Swift. 

2. Such a depth of earth as is pierced by one a&ion of the fpade. 
Where the earth is wafhed from the quick, face it with 

the firftfpit of earth dug out of the ditch. Mortimer: 
To SPIT. v.a. Preterit ojpaf, participle pafT. fpit, or fpitted. 

[from the noun.] 
i. To put upon a fpit. 

I fee my coufin’s ghoft 
Seeking out Romeo, that did fpit his body 
Upon a rapier’s point. Shakefpeares Romeo and Juliet* 

2. To thruft through. 
I fpitted frogs, I crufh’d a heap of emmets. Dryden. 

To SPIT. v.a. [ppcetan, Saxon; fpytter, Danilh.J To eiedi 
from the mouth. 

A large mouth, indeed, 
That fpits forth death, and mountains, rocks and feas. 

p < Shakefpeare’s King John. 
Ummiffiot]8 which compel from each 

e fixth part of his fubftance, makes bold mouths, 
ongues fpit their duties out, and cold hearts freeze 

To n^lle§iance them. Shakefpeare. i r. v. n. I o throw out fpittle or moifture of the mouth, 
ery good orators, when they are here, will fpit. Shakfp. 

. I dare meet Surrey, 
And//.;/ upon him whilft I fty he lies. Shakefp. Rich. II. 

You fpit upon me laft Wednefday, 

^ fiurn ^ me. foch a day. Shakefpeare’s Merch. of Venice. 
1 he watry kingdom, whofe ambitious head 

hpits in the face of heaven, is no bar 
^oftop the foreign fpirits; but they come. Shakefpeare. 

, eJPat tlie ground, made clay of the fpittle, and anointed 
the eyes of the blind man. John ix 6. 

I c!,me from her father’s houfe to one of the tribu- 
sot the vjentiles, and declaring herfelf a Chriftian, fpit in 

the judge’s face. 'L,*. 

. A drunkard men abhor, and would even fpit at him, were 
it not for fear he fhould fomething more than fpit at them. 

^. South’s Sermons, 
opit on your finger and thumb, and pinch the fnuff till 

ne candle goes out. Swift’s Rules for the Servants. 

■ f\ [Corrupted from hojpital.] A charitable foun- 
ation In uie only in the phrafes, a fpittal frmon, and rob 

__ not the fpittal. J 

^ rf/u-1 CHC0CK; v- a■ To cut an eel in pieces and roaft him. t^f this word I find no good etymology. 
No man lards fait pork with orange peel, 

em'rnD Sarnifhes Lmb with Jpitchcockt eel. King bF1J L. n.f [fpijt, Dutch; defpit, French.] 

'‘rw6’ rancour; hate; malignity; malevolence. I his breeding ratherfpite than fname in her, or, if it were 
a lhame, a fhame not of the fault, but of the repulfe, fhe did 
thirft for a revenge.. ' Sidney. 

Bewray they did their inward hoxWng fpite, 
Lach ftirring others to revenge their caufe. Daniel. 

Done all to fpite 
The great Creator; but their fpite ftill ferves 
His glory to augment. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 

-oe gone, ye criticks, and reftrain your fpite, 
Codrus writes on, and will for ever write. Pope. 

2* .ITE °fi or In SPITE of. Notwithftanding; in defiance of. 
it is often ufed without any malignity of meaning. 

Blefied be fuch a preacher, whom God made uie of to fpeak 
a word in feafon, and favedme in fpite of the world, the devil 
andmyfelf. 

in Jpite of me I love, and fee too late 
My mother’s pride muft find my mother’s fate. Dryden. 

For thy lov’d fake, fpite of my boding fears, 
111 meet the danger which ambition brings. Rowe. 

My father’s fate, 
In fpite of all the fortitude that fhines 
Before my face in Cato’s great example, 
Subdues my foul, and fills my eyes with tears. Addif. Cato. 
In fpite of all applications the patient grew worfe every 

rp ’ Arbuthnot. 
1 o OPITE. v. a. [from the noun.] 
I* T° mifehief; to treat malicioufly; to vex; to thwart ma¬ 

lignantly. 
Beguil’d, divorced, wronged, fpighted, flain, 

Moftdetcftabk death, by thee. * Shakefpeare'. 
111 facrifice the lamb that I do love, 

/T'oJfight a raven’s heart within a dove. Shakefpeare. 
2. 1 o fill with fpite; to offend. 

So with play did he a good while fight againft the fight of 
Zelmane, who, more fpited with that courtefy, that one that 
did nothing fttould be able to refill her, burned away with 
choler any motions which might grow out of her own fweet 
difpofition. . Sidneym 

Darius,^fpited at the magi, endeavoured to abolifh not only 
their learning but their language. TemAe. 

SPITEFUL, adj. [fpite and full.] Malicious; malignant. 
The Jews were the deadlieft and fpitefullejl enemies of 

Chriftianity that were in the world, and in this refpeeft their 
orders to be fhunned. Hooker. 

All you have done 
Hath been but for a wayward fon, 
Spightful and wrathful. Shakef. Alacbeth. 
Contempt is a thing made up of an undervaluing of a man 

upon a belief of his utter ufeleffhefs, and a fpiteful endeavour 
to engage the reft of the world in the fame flight efteem of 

im' cp. South’s Sermons, 
I uo Jpitepd ftars have lhed their venom down, 

And now the peaceful planets take their turn. • Dryden, 
24 U SPI'TEFULLY. 
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SPITEFULLY, adv. [fromfpiteful.] Malicioufly; j 

Twice falfe Evadne, Jpitefully forfworn ! 
That iatal beaft like this I would have torn. 

Vanefla fat, 
Scarce lift’ning to their idle chat, 
Further than fometimes by a frown, 
When they grew pert, to pull them down; 
At laft Are /pitefully was bent 
To try their wifdom’s full extent. 

SPI'TEFULNESS. n.f. [ from fpiteful. ] Malice; 
defire of vexing. 

It looks more like fpttefulnefs and ill-nature, than a diligent 
fearch after truth. Kell againjl Burnet, 

SPITTED, adj. [from fplt.} Shot out into length. 
Whether the head of a deer, that by age is more /pitted) 

may be brought again to be more branched. Bacon. 
SPI'TTER. n.J. [from/pit.] 
1. One who puts meat on a fpit. 
2. One who fpits with his mouth. 
3. A young deer. Ainfworth. 
SPI'TTLE. n.f. [Corrupted from h/pltaf and therefore better 

written/pital) orfpittai] Hofpital. It is ftill retained in 
Scotland. 

To the fplttle go, 
And from the powd’ring tub of infamy 
Fetch forth the lazar kite of Creftid’s kind. Shakef H. V. 

This is it 
That makes the waned widow wed again; 
She whom the fplttle houfe, and ulcerous fores, 
Would call the gorge at, this embalms and fpices 
To th’April-day again. Shakefp. Titnon. 

Cure the fpittle world of maladies. Cleaveland. 
SPI'TTLE. n.f [ ypoetli an, Saxon ] Moifture of the mouth. 

The faliva or fpittle is an humour of eminent ufe. Ray. 
Msenas and Atys in the mouth were bred, 

And never hatch’d within the lab’ring head; 
No blood from bitten nails thofe poems drew, 
But churn’d like fpittle from the lips they flew. Dryden. 
The fpittle is an adive liquor, immediately derived from the 

arterial blood : it is faponaceous. Arbuthnot. 
A genius for all ftations fit, 

Whofe meaneft talent is his wit; 
His heart too great, though fortune little, 
To lick a rafcal ftatefman’s fpittle. Swift. 

SPI'TVENOM. n. f [ fpit and venom.] Poifon ejeded from the 
mouth. 

The fpitvenm of their poifoned hearts breaketh out to the 
annoyance of others. Hooker. 

SPLANCHNO'LOGY. n.f [ fplanchnologle, French; <nr'hdyyjc<, and 
Aoy(&.] A treatife or defcription of the bowels. Didi. 

To SPLASH, v. a. [plafka, Swedifh. They have both an affi¬ 
nity with plajh.] To daub with dirt in great quantities. 

SPLA'SHY. adj. [from fplajh.] Full of dirty water; apt to 
daub. 

SFLA'YFOOT. adj. [fplay or difplay and foot.] Having the foot 
turned inward. 

T hough ftill fome traces of our ruftick vein, 
And fplayfoot verfe remain’d, and will remain. Pope. 

SPLA'YMOUIH. n. f. [fplay and mouth.'] Mouth widened by 
defign. 

All authors to their own defeats are blind: 
Had’ft thou but Janus-like a face behind, 
To fee the people when fplaymouths they make, 
To mark their fingers pointed at thy back, 
Their tongues loll’d out a foot. Dryden. 

SPLEEN, n.f. [fplen, Latin.] 
1. The milt; one of the vifcera, of which the ufe is fcarcely 

known. It is fuppofed the feat of anger and melancholy. 
If the wound be on the left hypochondrium, under the 

fhort ribs, you may conclude thz fpleen wounded. IViJeman. 
2. Anger; fpite; ill-humour. 

If Ihe muft teem, 
Create her child of fpleen, that it may live 
And be a thwart difnatur’d torment to her. Shakefpeare. 

Charge not in your fpleen a noble perfon, 
And fpoil your nobler foul. Shakefpeare. 

Kind pity checks my fpleen; brave fcorn forbids 
Thole tears to ifiue, which fwell my eye-lids. Donne. 

All envy’d ; but the Theftyan brethren fhow’d 
The leaft refped; and thus they vent their fpleen aloud : 
Lay down thofe honour’d fpoils. Dryden. 

In noble minds fome dregs remain, 
Not yet purg’d off, ol fpleen and four difdain. Pope. 

3. A fit of anger. 
Brief as the lightning in the collied night, 

That, in a fpleen, unfolds both heav’n and earth; 
And, ere a man hath power to fay, behold ! 
T he jaws of darknefs do devour it up. Shakefpeare, 

4. Melancholy ; hypochondriacal vapours. 
Spleen, vapours, and fmall-pox above them all, Pope. 
Bodies chang’d to recent forms by fpleen. Pope. 

S P L 
SPLETNED. adj. [from fpleen.] Deprived of the fpleen. 

Animals fpleened grow falacious. Arbuthnot. 
SPLE'ENEUL. adj. [fpleen and full.] Angry; peevifii; fretful; 

melancholy. 
The commons, like an angry hive of bees 

That want their leader, fcatter up and down ; 
Myfelf have calm’d their fpleenful mutiny. Shak. H. VI. 

The chearful foldiers, with new ffores fupply’d, 
Now long to execute their fpleenful will. Dryden. 
If you drink tea upon a promontory that over-hangs the 

fea, the whiffling of the wind is belter mufick to contented 
minds than the opera to the fpleenful. Pope. 

SPLE'ENLESS. adj. [fromfpleen.] Kind; gentle; mild. Ob- 
folete. 

Mean time flew our fhips, and ftreight we fetcht 
The fyren’s ifle; a fpleenlefs wind fo ftretcht 
Her wings to waft us, and fo urg’d our keel. Chapman. 

SPLE'ENWORT. n.f [fpleen and wort.] Miltwafte. A plant. 
The leaves and fruit are like thofe of the fern ; but the pin- 

nulae are eared at their bafts. Miller. 
Safe pafs’d the gnome through this fantaftick band, 

A branch of heaWngfpleenwort in his hand. Pcpt. 
SPLE'ENY. adj. [fromJpleen.] Angry; peevifh. 

What though I know her virtuous, 
And well deferving; yet I know her for 
A fpleeny Lutheran, and not wholfome to 
Our caufe. Shakefp. Henry VIH. 

SPLENDENT, adj. [fplendens^ Latin.] Shining; glofly; having 
luftre. 

7 hey afligned them names from fome remarkable qualities, 
that is very obfervable in their red and fplendent planets. Brown. 

Metaliick fubftances may, by reafon of their great denfity, 
refled all the light incident upon them, and fo be as opake and 
fplendent as it’s poflible for any body to be. Newton. 

SPLE'NDID. adj. [fplendide^ Fr. fplencHdus, Latin.] Showy; 
magnificent; fumptuous; pompous. 

Unacceptable, though in heav’n, our ftate 
Of fplendid vaflalage. Milton. 

Deep in a rich alcove the prince was laid, 
And flept beneath the pompous colonade: 
Faff by his fide Pififfratus lay fpread, 
In age his equal, on a fplendid bed. Pope's Odyjfey. 

SPLE'NDIDLY. adv. [from fplendid:] Magnificently; fump- 
tuoufly; pompoufly. 

Their condition, though it look fplendidly, yet when you 
handle it on all fides, it will prick your fingers. Taylor. 

You will not admit you live fplendidly, yet it cannot be 
denied but that you live neatly and elegantly. Mon. 

How he lives and eats, 
How largely gives, how fplendidly he treats. Dryden: 

He, of the royal ftore 
Splendidly frugal, fits whole nights devoid 
Of fweet repofe. Philips. 

SPLE'NDOUR. n.f [fplendeur^ French; fplendor^ Latin.] 
1. Luftre; power of Ihining. 

Splendour hath a degree of whitenefs, efpecially if there be 
a little reperculfion; for a looking-glafs, with the ffeel behind, 
looketh whiter than glafs fimple. Bacon's Natural Hifory. 

The dignity of gold above filver is not much; thefpten- 
dour is alike, and more pleafing to fome eyes, as in cloth of 
filver. Bacon's Phyf Remarks. 

The firft fymptoms are a chilnefs, a certain Jplendour or 
Ihining in the eyes, with a little moifture. Arbuthnot. 

2. Magnificence; pomp. 
Romulus, being to give laws to his new Romans, found 

no better way to procure an efteern and reverence to them, 
than by firft procuring it to himfelf by fplendour of habit and 
retinue. South's Sermons. 

’Tis ufe alone that fandifies expence, 
And fplendour borrows all her rays from fenfe. Rope. 

SPLE'NETICK. adj. [ fplenetique, E'rench.] T roubled with the 
fpleen ; fretful; peevifh. 

Horace purged himfelf from thefe fplenetlck reflections in 
odes and epodes, before he undertook his fatyrs. Dryden. 

This daughter filently lowers, t’other fteals a kind look at 
you, a third is exadly well behaved, and a fourth a J'plene- 
tick. Tat hr. 

You humour me when I am fick ; 
Why not when I am fplenetlck ? Pope. 

SPLE'NICK. adj. [fplenicyue, French; fplen^ Latin.] Belonging 
to the fp’een. 

Suppofe the fpleen obftruded in its lower parts and fplenick 
anch, a potent heat caufeth the orgafmus to boil. Harvey. 

The fplenick vein hath divers cells opening into it near its 
extremities in human bodies; but in quadrupeds the cells open 
into the trunks of the fplenick veins. Ray on the Creation. 

SPLE'NISH. adj. [fromfpleen.] Fretful; peevifti.] 
Yourfelves you muft engage, 

Somewhat to cool your fplenijh rage, 
Your grievous thirft, and to affwage, 
7'bat firft you drink this liquor. 

nalignantly. 

Waller. 

Swift. 
malignity; 

\ 

Dra\ton. 
SFLE'NITIVE. 
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SPLENITIVE. adj. [fromfpleen.] Hot; fiery; pafiionate. Not 

in ufe. 
Take thy fingers from my throat; 

For though I am not fplenitive and rafh, 
Yet 1 have in me fomething dangerous. Shake/. Hamlet. 

SPLENT. n.f [Or perhaps /flinty fpinella, Italian.] 
Sp'ents is a callous hard fubftance, or an infenfible fwelling, 

which breeds on or adheres to the {hank-bone, and when it 
grows big fpoils the fiiape of the leg. When there is but one, 
it is called a fingle fplent; but when there is another oppofite to 
it on the outfide of the (hank-bone, it is called a pegged or 
pinned fplent. Farrier s Dift. 

To SPLICE, V. a. [ fpUJJen, Dutch; plico, Latin.] To join the 
two ends of a rope without a knot. 

SPLINT, n.f [fplinter, Dutch.] A thin piece of wood or other 
matter ufed by chirurgeons to hold the bone newly fet in its 
place. 

The ancients, after the feventh day, ufed fplints, which 
not only kept the members fteady, but ftraight; and of thefe 
fome are made of tin, others of fcabbard and wood, fowed up 
in linnen cloths. Wijeman s Surgery. 

To SPLINT. 1 v, a. [ from the noun. ] 
ToSPLINTER. j _ L J 

1. To fecure by fplints. 
This broken joint intreat her to fplinter, and this crack of 

y0Ur love (hall grow fironger than it was before. Shak. Othello. 
2. To (biver; to break into fragments. 
SPLINTER, n.f. [fplinter, Dutch.] 
1. A fragment of any thing broken with violence. 

He was fiain upon a courfe at tilt, one of the fplinters of 
Montgomery’s ftafF going in at his bever. Bacon. 

Avnidft whole heaps of fpices lights a ball, 
And now their odours arm’d againft them flie; 

Some precioufly by {hatter’d porcelain fall, 
And fome by aromatick fplinters die. Dry den. 

2, A thin piece of wood. 
A plain Indian fan, ufed by the meaner fort, made of the 

fmall ftringy parts of roots, fpread out in a round fiat form, 
and fo bound together with a fplinter hoop, and {Lengthened 
with fmall bars on both fides. Grew’s Mufceum. 

TOSPLI
;
NTER. v. n. [from the noun.] To be broken into 

fragments. 
To SPLIT, v. a. pvet.fp/it. [fpletten, fplitten, Dutch.] 
1, To cleave ; to rive; to divide longitudinally in two. 

£)o’t, and thou haft the one half of my heart; 
Do’t not, thou fplit'ft thine own.. Shak. Winter s Tale. 

Mine own tongue fplits what it fpeaks. Shakefpeare. 
That felf-hand 

Hath, with the courage which the heart did lend it, 
mitted the heart. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Wer’t thou ferv’d up two in one difn, the rather 
To Kit thy fire into a double father ? Cleaveland. 

When cold Winter fplit the rocks in twain, 
Heftript the bearsfoot of its leafy growth. _ Dryden. 
A fkull fo hard, that it is almoft as eafy to fplit a helmet of 

iron as to make a fracture in it. Bay on the Creation. 
* This effort is in fome earthquakes fo vehement, that it fplits 

and tears the earth, making cracks or chafms in it fome 
miles. ’ Woodward. 

2. To divide; to part. 
Their loaiyk has appeared the mere art of wrangling, and 

their metapbyficks the fkill of fplitting an hair, of diftinguifh- 
ing without a difference. Watts's Improv. of the Mind. 

One and the fame ray is by refraction difturbed, {battered, 
dilated, and fplit, and fpread into many diverging rays. Newt. 

* He ffftances Luther’s fenfuality and difobedience; two 
crimes which he has dealt with, and to make the more folemn 
{hew he fplit ’em into twenty. . Atterbury. 

Oh, would it pleafe the gods to fplit 
Thy beauty, fize, and years, ynd wit, 
No age could furnifh out a pair 
Of nymphs fo graceful, wife, and fair; 
With half the luftre of your eyes, ,J K * 

With half your wit, your years, and fize. Swift. 
\ To dafti and break on a rock. 
' God’s defertion, as a full and violent wind, drives him in 

an inftant, not to the harbour, but on the rock where he will 
be irrecoverably . Decay of Piety. 

Thofe who live by ftiores, with joy behold 
Some wealthy veffel fplit or {Landed nigh ; 

And from the rocks leap down for fhipwreck’d gold, 
And feek the tempefts which the others fly. Dryden. 

. To divide ; to break into difeord. 
In ftates notorioufly irreligious, a fecret and irrefiftible 

power fplits their counfels, and fmites their moft refined poli¬ 
cies with fruftration and a curfe. South's Sermons. 

to SPLIT, v.n. a .HEIHL 

I. To burft in funder; to crack ; to fufter difruption. 
A huge veffel of exceeding hard marble/y>/ff afunder by con¬ 

gealed water. Boyle. 
n What is’t to me, 

Wrho never fail on her unfaithful Tea, 

If ftorms arife and clouds grow black* 
If the maft fplit, and threaten wrack ? Dry den f 

The road that to the lungs this ftore tranfmits, 
Into unnumber’d narrow channels fplits. Elachmre. 

Each had a gravity would make you fplit, 
And fhook his head at M—y as a wit. Pope. 

2. To be broken againft rocks. 
After our {hip did fplit, 

When you, and the poor number fav’d with you* 
Flung on our driving boat. Shakefpeare. 
Thefe are the rocks on which the fanguine tribe of lovers 

AdWyfpnt, and on which the politician, theaichymift, and pro¬ 
jector are caft av/ay. Addifon s Spectator. 

The feamen fpied a rock, and the wind was fo ftrong that 
we were driven direCtly upon it, and immediately fplit. Gulliv. 

SPLI'TTER. n.f [from fplit ] One who fplits. 
Flow fhould we rejoice, if, like Judas the firft, 

ThofeJplitters of parfons in funder ftiould burft! Swift. 
SPLUTTER, n.f Buftle ; tumult. A low word. 
I o SPOIL, v. a. [/polio, Latin ; fpolier, French.] 
i. To rob ; to take away by force. 

Ye took joyfully the fpoiling of your goods, knowing in 
yourfelves that ye have in heaven an enduring fubftance. Heb. 

This mount 
With all his verdure fpoil'd., and trees adrift. Milton% 

2. To plunder; to ftrip of goods. 
Yielding themfelves upon the Turks faith, for the fafeguarJ 

of their liberty and goods, they were moft injurioufly fpoiled 
of all that they had. Knolles’s Hi (lory of the Turks. 

T hou (halt not gain what I deny to yield, 
Nor reap the harveft, though thou fpod'ft the field. Prior. 

My Tons their old unhappy fire defpife, 
Spoil'd of his kingdom, and depriv’d of eyes. Pope. 

3* To corrupt; to mar; to make ufelefs. [ Ibis is properly 
fpill, ypillan, Saxon.] 

Beware left any man fpoil you, through philofophy and vain 
deceit. Col. ii. 8. 

Spiritual pride fpoils many graces. Taylor. 
To SPOIL, V. n. 
1. To practice robbery or plunder. 

England was infefted with robbers and outlaws, which* 
lurking in woods, ufed often to break forth to rob and fpoil. 

Spenfer on Ireland. 
They which hate us fpoil for themfelves. Pf. xliv. 14. 

2. To grow ufelefs; to be corrupted. 
Fie that gathered a hundred bufhels of acorns, or apples, 

had thereby a property in them : he was only to look that he 
ufed them before they fpoiled, elfe he robbed others. Locke. 

SPOIL, n. f. [fpolium, Latin.] 
1. That which is taken by violence; that which is taken from 

an enemy; plunder ; pillage; booty. 
1 he cry of Talbot ferves me for a fword ; 

For I have loaden me with many fpoils, 
Ufing no other weapon but his name. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

Where the cleaver chops the heifer’s fpoil, 
Thy breathing noftril hold. Gays Trivia. 

2. The aeft of robbery; robbery; wafte. 
The man that hath not mufick in himfelf, 

Nor is not mov’d with concord of fweet founds, 
Is fit for treafons, ftratagems, and fpoils. Shakefpeare. 

Go and fpeed! 
Flavock, an A fpoil, and ruin are my gain. Milt. Par ad. Lojl. 

3. Corruption; caufe of corruption. 
Company, villainous company, hath been the fpoil of 

Shakefpeare. 
4- Y he flough; the caft-off lkin of a ferpent. 

Snakes, the rather for the calling of their fpoil, live’till they 
Ls old. Bacon9 

SPOILER, n.f. [fromfpoil.’] 
1. A robber; a plunderer; a pillager. 

Such ruin of her manners Rome 
Doth fuffer now, as (lie’s become 
Both her own fpoiler and own prey. Ben. John/ Catiline. 
Providence, where it loves a nation, concerns itfelf to own 

and affert the intereft of religion, by blaftingthefpoilers of re¬ 
ligious perfons and places. South's Ser mons. 

Came you, then, here, thus far, thro’ waves, to conquer, 
To wafte, to plunder, out of meer compafixon ? 
Is it humanity that prompts you on ? 
Flappy for us, and happy for you fpoilers, 
Had your humanity ne’er reach’d our world ! A. Philips,, 

2. One who mars or corrupts any thing. 
SPOYLFUL. adj. [fpoil andfull.] Wafteful; rapacious. 

Having oft in battle vanquished 
Tfxofofpoilfulldidis, and fwarmingEafterlings, 
Long time in peace his realm eftablilhed. Fairy Ffueen. 

SPOKE, n.f. [ypaca, Saxon; fpeiche, German.] The bar of a 
wheel that paffes from the nave to the felly. 

All you gods, 
In general fynod take away her power ; 
Break all the /pokes and fellies of her wheel, 
And bowl the round nave down the hill of heav’n. Ska1 eh. 
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No heir e’er drove fo fine a coach $ 

The /pokes, we are by Ovid told, 
Were filver, and the axle gold. Swift. 

SPOKE. The preterite of [peak. 
They jpoke beft in the glory of their conqueft. Sprat. 

SPOKEN. Participle paffive of /peak. 
Wouldft thou befpoken for to the king ? 2 Kings iv. 13. 
The original of thefe figns for communication is found in 

viva voce, in fpoken language. Holder's Elements of Speech. 
SPOKESMAN, n. f [Jpoke and man. ] One who fpeaks for 

another. 
’Tis you that have the reafon. 

—To do what ? 
—To be a fpokefman from madam Silvia: Shakefpeare. 
He fhall be thy fpokefman unto the people. Ex. iv. 16. 

To SPO'LIATE. v. a. [fpolto, Lat.] To rob; to plunder. Di£t. 
SPOLIATION, n.f [fpoliation, French; fpoliatio^ Latin.] The 

a& of robbery or privation. 
An ecclefiaftical benefice is fometimes void de jure & faffo^ 

and fometimes de faffo, and not de jure ; as when a man fuf- 
fers afpoliation by his own aCt. Ay life's Parergon. 

SPO'NDEE. n.f [fpondce, French; fpdndaus, Latin.] A foot of 
two long fyllables. 

We fee in the choice of the words the weight of the ftone, 
and the ftriving to heave it up the mountain : Homer clogs the 
verfe with fpondees, and leaves the vowels open. Broome. 

SPO'NDYLE. n.f. [<T7rov{bjA(gp; fpondile, Fr. fpondylus, Latin.] 
A vertebra; a joint of the fpine. 

It hath for the fpine or back-bone a cartilaginous fubftance, 
without any fpondyles, precedes, or protuberances. Brown. 

SPONGE, n. f. [fpongia^G?Ain.] A foft porous fubftance fup- 
pofed by fome the nidus of animals. It is remarkable for 
fucking up water. 

Sponges are gathered from the fides of rocks, being as a large 
but tough mofs. Bacon. 

They opened and wafhed part of their fponges. Sandys. 
Great officers are like fponges: they fuck ’till they are full, 

and, when they come once to be fqueezed, their very heart’s 
blood come away. L’Ejtrange. 

To SPONGE, v.a. [from the noun.] To blot; to wipe away 
as with a fponge. 

Except between the words of tranflation and the mind of 
Scripture itfelf there be contradiction, very little difference 
fhould not feem an intolerable blemifh neceffarily to be bunged 
out. Hooker. 

To SPONGE, V. n. To fuck in as a fponge; to gain by mean 
arts. 

The ant lives upon her own honefty; whereas the fiy is an 
intruder, and a common fmell-feaft, that fpunges upon other 
people’s trenchers. L'EJlrange. 

Here wont the dean, when he’s to feek, 
To fpunge a breakfaft once a week. Swift. 

SPO'NGER. n.f [from fponge.] One who hangs for a main¬ 
tenance on others. 

A generous rich man, that kept a fplendid and open table, 
would try which were friends, and which only trencher-flies 
and fpungers. L’ Eftrange. 

SPO'NGINESS. n.f. [fromfpongy.] Softnefs and fulnefs of ca¬ 
vities like a fponge. 

The lungs are expofird to receive all the droppings from the 
brain : a very fit ciftern, becaufe of their fponginefs. Harvey. 

SPO'NGJOUS. adj. [fpongieux, French; from fponge.] Full of 
fmall cavities like a fponge. 

All thick bones are hollow or fpongeous, and contain an 
oleaginous fubftance in little vehicles, which by the heat of the 
body is exhaled through thefe bones to fupply their fibres, Obey. 

SPO'NGY. adj. [from fponge.'] 
1. Soft and full of fmall interftitial holes. 

The lungs are the moft fpongy part of the body, and there¬ 
fore ableft to contraCb and dilate itfelf. Bacon's Nat. Hi/lory. 

A fpongy excrefcence groweth upon the roots of the lafer- 
tree, and upon cedar, very white, light, and friable, called 

■ agarick. Bacon's Natural Hiftory. 
The body of the tree being very fpongy within, though hard 

without, they eafily contrive into canoes. More. 
Into earth’s fpungy veins the ocean finks, 

Thofe rivers to replenifh which he drinks. Denham. 
Return, unhappy fvvain! 

The fpungy clouds are fill’d with gath’ring rain. Dryden. 
Her bones are all very fpongy, and more remarkably thofe of 

a wild bird, which flies much, and long together. Grew. 
2. Wet; drenched; foaked; full like a fponge. 

When their drenched natures lie as in a death, 
What cannot you and I perform upon 
Th’ unguarded Duncan ? What not put upon 
His fpungy officers, who fhall bear the guilt. Shakefp, 

- SPONK. n.f. A word in Edinburgh which denotes a match, 
or any thing dipt in fulphur that takes fire : as, any fponks will 
ye buy ? Touchwood. 

SPO'NSAL. adj. [ fponfalis, Latin.] Relating to marriage. 
SPONSION, n.f, [fponfo, Latin,] The aCt of becoming furety 

for another. 

SPO'NSOR. n.f. [Latin.] A furety; one who makes a promife 
or gives fecurity for another. 

In the baptifm of a male there ought to be two males and 
one woman, and in the baptifm of a female child two women 
and one man; and thefe are called fponfors or furedes for their 
education in the true Chriftian faith. Jylif e's Parergon. 

Thefponfor ought to be of the fame ftation with the perfon 
to whom he becomes furety. Broome. 

SPONTA'NEITY. n.f. [ fpontaneitas, fchool Lat. fpontar.eite, Fr. 
from fpontaneous.] Voluntarinefs; willingnefs; accord un- 

' compelled. 
Neceffity and fpontaneity may fometimes meet together, fo 

may fpontaneity and liberty ; but real neceffity and true liberty 
can never. Brand), again/ Hoiks. 

Strict neceffity they fimple call; 
It fo binds the will, that things foreknown 
By fpontaneity not choice are done. Dryden. 

SPON 1 A'NEOUS. adj. [fpordanec^Y rtnch-y {rcm fponie, Lat. j 
Voluntary; not compelled ; a&ing without compuifion or re- 
ftraint; aflingof itfelf; adding of its own accord. 

Many analogal motions in animals, though I cannot call 
them voluntary, yet I fee them fpontaneous: I have reafon to 
conclude, that thefe are not fimply mechanical. Halt. 

T hey now came forth 
Spontaneous; for within them fpirit mov’d 
Attendant on their lord. Milton. 

While John for nine-pins does declare, 
And Roger loves to pitch the bar, 
Both legs and arms fpontaneous move, 
Which was the thing I meant to prove. Prior. 

Begin with fenfe, of ev’ry art the foul, 
Parts anfwering parts fhall Hide into a whole; 
Spontaneous beauties all around advance, 
Start ev’n from difficulty, ftrike from chance, 
Nature fhall join you, time fhall make it .grow. Pope. 

SPONTANEOUSLY, adv. [from fpontaneous.] Voluntarily ; of 
its own accord. 

This would be as impoffible as that the lead of an edifice 
fhould naturally and fpoyitaneoufly mount up to the roof, while 
lighter materials employ themielves beneath it. Bender. 

Whey turns fpontanecujly acid, and the curd into checfc as 
hard as a ftone. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

SPONTA'NEOUSNESS. n.f [fromfpontaneous.] Voluntarinefs; 
freedom of will; accord unforced. 

The fagacities and in ft i nets of brutes, the fpontaneoufnefs of 
many of their animal motions, are not explicable without 
fuppofing fome active determinate power connexed to and in¬ 
herent in their fpirits, of a higher extraction than the bare 
natural modification of matter. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

SPOOL, n.f. [fpuhf German; fpohl, Dutch.] A fmall piece of 
cane or reed, with a knot at each end; or a piece of wood 
turned in that form to wind yarn upon ; a quill. 

To SPOOM. v. n. [Probably from fpume, or foam, as a Clip 
driven with violence fpumes, or raifes a foam.] 

When virtue fpcoms before a profperous gale, 
My heaving wifhes help to fill the fail. Dryden. 

SPOON, n.f. [fpaen,D utch ; fpone, Danifh ; fpoonn, Iflandick.J 
A concave veffel with a handle, ufed in eating liquids. 

Would’ft thou drown thyfelf, 
Put but a little water in a fpoon, 
And it fhall be as all the ocean, 
Enough to ftifle fuch a villain up. Shakefp. King John* 
This is a devil, and no monfter : I will leave him; 1 have 

no long fpoon. Shakejp. Temp/, 
Or o’er cold coffee trifle with the fpoon, 

Count the flow clock, and dine exact at noon. Pcpe. 
SPO'ONBILL. n.f. \_Jpoon and bill.] A bird. 

The fhovcller, orfpoonbill; the former name the more pro¬ 
per, the end of the bill being broad like a fhovel; but not 
concave like a fpoon, but perfectly flat. Grew's Mufaum. 

Ducks and geefe have fuch long broad bills to quaffer in 
water and mud; to which we may reckon the bill of the 
fpoonbill. Denham's Pbyfico-Tbeology. 

SPO'ONFUL. n.f. [fpoon and full.] 
1. As much as is generally taken at once in a fpoon. A medical 

fpoonful is half an ounce. 
Prefcribe him, before he do ufe the receipt, that he take 

fuch a pill, or a fpoonful of liquor. Bacon. 
2. Any fmall quantity of liquid. 

Surely the choice and meafure of the materials of which 
the whole body is compofed, and what we take daily by 
pounds, is at leaf! of as much importance as of what we take 
feldom, and only by grains and fpoonfuls. Arbuthnot. 

SPO'ONMEAT. n.f [fpoon and meat.] Liquid food; nourifh- 
ment taken with a fpoon. 

We preferibed aflender diet, allowing onlyfpoonmedts. If if. 
Wretched 

Are mortals born to fleep their lives away! 
Go back to what thy infancy began, 
Eat pap and fpoonmeat; for thy gugaws cry, 
Be fallen, and refufe the lullaby. Dryden's Per/ 
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Diet moil uponfyoonmeats, as veal, or cock-broths. Harv. 

CO'K WORT, or Scurvygrafs. n. f See S c u R v Y G R A S S . 
V, -POON. v. n. In Tea language, is when a {hip being un¬ 

der fail in a ftorm cannot bear it, but is obliged to put right 
before the wind. Bailey. 

S?CPVA
/DICAL. adj. [<rsro£a<h>toV ; fporadique, French.] 

A fporadical difeafe is an endemial dileafej what in a parti¬ 
cular feafon 2flfe<fts but few people. Arbuthnot. 

gpORT. n.f [ jPott-> a make-game, Iflandick.] 
“ play; diverfion ; game; frolick and tumultuous merriment. 

Her [ports were fuch as carried riches of knowledge upon 

tbe ftream of delight. Sidney. 
As flies to wanton boys, are we to th’ gods ; 

They kill us for their [port. Sbakefpeare's K. Lear. 
If I fufpedf without caufe, why then make [port at me; then 

let me be your jeft. Sbakefpeare. 
When their hearts were merry, they Paid, call for Samfon, 

that he may make us [port-, and they called for him, and he 
made then*]{pert. Judg.xvv.7.5. 

As a mad-man who cafteth fire-brands, arrows and death ; 
fo is the man that deceiveth his neighbour, and faith, am not 
1 in /ports’ Prov. xxvi. 19. 

The difeourfe of fools is irkfome, and their [port is in the 
wantonnefs of fin; EcclusxxVh. 13, 

Mock; contemptuous mirth. 
J' * 'j'hey had his meflengers in derifion and made a [port of 

his prophets. _ 1 Ejdr. i. 51. 

To make [port with his word, and to endeavour to render 
It ridiculous, by turning that holy book into raillery, is a di¬ 
rect affront to God. Tillotfon s Sermons. 

That with which one plays. 
* Each on bis rock transfix’d, the[port and prey 

Of wrecking whirlwinds. ^ ^ Milton. 
Commit not thy prophetick mind 

To flitting leaves, the [port of every wind, 
Left they difperfe in air. Dryden. 

i Play ; idle gingle. 
' An author who fhould introduce fuch a [port of words upon 

our would meet with fmall applaufe. Broome. 
Diverfion of the field, as of fowling, hunting, fifhing. 

* IsJow for our mountain [port, up to yon hill, 

Your legs are young. Sbakefpeare's Cymbeline. 
The king, who was exceffively affedted to hunting, and 

the [torts of the field, had a great defire to make a great park 
for red as well as fallow deer, between Richmond and Hamp- 
tl court. Clarendon. 

To SPORT, V. a. [from the noun.] 
,, To divert; to make merry 

The poor man wept and bled, cried and prayed, while they 
ft if ted themfeRes in his pain, and delighted in his prayers as 
the argument of their viaory. Sidney. 

Away with him, and let her [port herfelf 
With that (he’s big with. ‘Sbakefpeare"s Winter's Tale. 
Asiainft whom do ye [port yourfelves ? againft whom make 

a“wide mouth, and draw out the tongue ? I fa. Ivii. 4. 
' ^rjiat pretty (lories thefe are for a man of his ferioufnefs to 

(Port himfelf withal! Atterbury. 
Let fuch writers go on at their deareft peril, and [port thein- 

fdves in their own deceivings. Watts. 
1. To reprefent bv any kind of play. 

Novr[porting on thy lyre the love of youth, 
Now virtuous age and venerable truth ; 
Expreffing juftly Sappho’s wanton art 

Of odes, and Pindar’s more majeftick part. Dryden. 
To SPORT, V. n. 
1. To play; to frolick; to game; to wanton. 

They /porting with quick glance, 

Shew to the fun their wav’d coats dropt with gold. Milton. 
LariiTa, as (he[ported at this play, was drowned in the ri¬ 

ver Peneus. Broome s Notes on tbe Qdyffey. 
2. To trifle. _ ^ 

If any man turn religion into raillery, by bold jefts, he ren¬ 
ders himfelf ridiculous, becaufe he [ports with his own life. Till. 

SPORTFUL, adj. [[port and full.] Merry; frolick; wanton; 
ludicrous; done in jeft. 

How with a fportful malice it was follow d, 
May rather pluck on laughter than revenge. Sbakefpeare. 
His highnefs, even in fuch a flight and[portful damage, had 

IVotton. 

Milt on. 

Dryde. } 
a noble fenfe of juft dealing. 

Down he alights among tbe fportful herd 

Of thofe four-footed kinds. 
Behold your own Afcanius, while he faid, 

He drew his glitt’ring helmet from his head, 
In which the youth to fportful arms he led. 
They are no fportful productions of the foil, but did once 

belong to real and living fifties ; feeing each of them doth ex- 
aftly referable fome other fhell on the fea fhore. Bentley. 

A catalogue of this may be had in AlbericusGentilis; which, 
becaufe it is too fportful, I forbear to mention. Baker. 

ARTFULLY, adv. [from fportful.] Wantonly; merrily. 
^ARTFULNESS. n.f [from fportful.] Wantonnefs; play; 
merriment; frolick. 

S P O 
The otter got out of the river, and inweeded himfelf fo, a3 

c Rdies loft the further marking of his fportfulnefs. Sidney. 
SPORTIVE, adj. [from fport. ] Gay; merry; frolick; wan¬ 

ton; playful; ludicrous. 
Iam not in a fportive humour now ; 

A e ^ me> a°d dally not, where is the money ? Sbakefpeare» 

T'- * Is it1 

imt drive thee from the fportive court, where thou 
t “lot at with fair eyes, to be the mark 

un°, ^ mufkets ? Sbakefpeare1 s All's vaell that ends well. Vmle thus the conftant pair alternate faid, 
Joyful above them and around them play’d 

Q 
n§. and fportive loves, a numerous crowd, 

mi ing they clapt their wings, and low they bow’d. Prior. 
Ve muft not hope wholly to change their original tem- 

Pers’ nof malce the gay, penfive and grave; nor the melan- 
chofy, fportive, without fpoiling them. Locke. 

,f No wonder favages or fubjeds (lain, 
^/ere equal crimes in a defpotickreign; 
Both doom’d alike for fportive tyrants bled, 

^ But fubjeds ftarv’d while favages were fed. Pope, 
P° ROVEKESS. n.f [fromfportive.] Gaiety; play; wantonnefs. 

had 1 conclude her to be fimple, that has her time to be- 
gin, or vekme fportivenefs as freely as I have ? Walton s Angler. 

PORISMAN. n.j. [fpo/t and man.] One who purfues the 
recreations of the field. 

, Manilius lets us know die pagan hunters had Meleager for 
tneir patron, as the Chriftians have their St. Hubert: he fpeaks 
of the conftellation which makes a good fpofman. Addifon. 

OPORTULE. n.f. [fportule, French; fportula, Latin.] An alms; 
a dole. 

The bifnops, who confecrated the ground, had a fpill or 

cJj[Lule f™m the credulous laity. Ay life's Par ergon. 

^ aui n’ Danifb; fpotte, Flemifh.] 1. A blot; a mark made by difcoloration. 
This three years day, thefe eyes, though clear 

To outward view of blemifh or offpot, 
Bereft of fight, their feeing have forgot. Milton. 
A long feries of anceftors Ibews the native luftre with advan- 

tage; but if he any way degenerate from his line, the leaft 
jpot is vifibleon ermine. Dryden. 

2. A taint; a d if grace ; a reproach. 
3.1 know not well the meaning of fpot in this place, unlefs it 

oe a fcandaious woman; a difgrace ta her fex. 

T _ Let him take thee, 
Anu hoift thee up to the (houting plebeians; 
Follow his chariot, like the greateft fpot 
Of all thy fex. Sbakefpeare's Antony and Cleopatra. 

4* A fmall extent of place. 
1 hat fpot to which I point is paradife, 

Adam s abode, thofe lofty (hades his bow’r. Milton. 
He, who with Plato, (hall place beatitude in the knowledge 

o. uod, will have his thoughts raifed to other contemplations 
than thofe who looked not beyond this fpot of earth, and thofe 
perilhing things in it. " " Locke. 

About one of thefe breathing paffages is a fpot of myrtles, 
that flourifli within the fteam of thefe vapours. Addifon. 

Abdallah converted the whole mountain into a kind of war¬ 
den, and covered every part of it with plantations or/pots of 
flo!!ers; The Guardian. 

ile that could make two ears of corn grow upon a fpot of 
ground where only one grew before, would deferve better of 
mankind than the whole race of politicians. Gulliver. 

5- Any particular place. 
2 would be bufy in the world, and learn, 

a coarfe and ufelefs dunghill weed, 
fiixd to one jpot, and rot juft as I grow. Otway, 

As in this grovel took my laft fareweJ, 
As on this very fpot of earth I fell, 
So (he my prey becomes ev’n here. Dryden. 

Here Adrian fell : upon that fatal fpot 
Our brother died. ‘ Granville' 

b. Upon the SPOT. Immediately; without changing place. 
[ bur le champ.] 

The lion did not chop him up immediately upon tbe fpot; 
and yet he was refolved he (liould not efcape. L'Ef range. 

It was determined upon the Jpot, according as the oratory 
on either fide prevailed. Swift 

To SPOT. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To mark with difcolorations; to maculate. 

I hey are polluted off’rings, more abhorr’d 
'Than [potted livers in the facrifice. Sbakefpeare. 

Have you not feen a handkerchief, 
Spotted with ftrawberries in your wife’s hand ? Sbakefpeare 
^ But ferpents now more amity maintain; -j 
k rom[potted (kins the leopard does refrain : . t 
No weaker lion’s by a ftronger (lain. Tate's Juvenal, y 
I counted the patches on both fides, and found the torv 

patches to be about twenty ftronger than the whig; but next 
morning the whole puppet-fhow was filled with faces jpotted 
alter the whiggifh manner. Addifon s Spectator. 
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2. To corrupt; to difgrace; to taint. 

This vow receive, this vow of God’s maintain, 
My virgin life, no fpotted thoughts {hall {fain. Sidney. 
The people of Armenia have retained the chriftian faith, 

from the time of the apoftles; but at this day it is fpotted with 
many abfurdities. Abbot's Defcript. of the World. 

SPO'TLESS. adj. [fromfpot.] 
1. Free from fpots. 
2. Free from reproach or impurity; immaculate; pure; un¬ 

tainted. 
So much fairer 

And fpotlefs (hall mine innocence arife, 
When the king knows my truth. Shakefpeare. 

I dare my life lay down, that the queen is fpotlef 
In th’ eyes of heaven. Shakefpeare s Winter s Tale. 

You grac’d the fev’ral parts of life, 
Afpotlefs virgin, and a faultlefs wife. Waller. 
We fometimes wifh that it had been our lot to live and con- 

verfe with Chrift, to *hear his divine difcourfes, and to ob- 
ferve his fpotlefs behaviour; and we pleafe ourfelves perhaps 
with thinking, how ready a reception we ftiould have given 
to him and his do&rine. Atterbury. 

Eternal funfhine of the fpotlefs mind, 
Each pray’r accepted, and each wifh refign’d. Pope. 

SPQ'TTER. n.f ;[from fpot. J One that fpots; one that maculates. 
SPO'TTY. adj. [from Jpotd} Full of fpots; maculated. 

The moon whofe orb 
Through optick glafs the Tufcan artift views 
In Valombrofa to defcry new lands, 
Rivers or mountains on her fpotty globe. Milion. 

SPOU'SAL. adj. [fromfpoufe.] Nuptial; matrimonial; conju¬ 
gal ; connubial; bridal. 

There {hall we confummate our fpoufal rites. Shakefpeare. 
Hope’s chart kifs wrongs no more joy’s maidenhead, 

Than fpoufal rites prejudice the marriage bed. Crafaaw. 
• This other in her prime of love, 

Spoufal embraces vitiated with gold. Milton. 
Sleep’ft thou, carelefs cf the nuptial day ? 
Thy fpoufal ornament negledted lies; 
Arife, prepare the bridal train, arife. Pope's Odyffey. 

SPOU'SAL. n.f. [efpouj,'allies,'Fr.fponJlalia, Latin.] Marriage; 
nuptials. 

As man and wife, being two, are one in love, 
So be there ’twixt your kingdoms fuch a fpoufal, 
That never may ill* office, or fell jealoufy 
Thruft in between the padtion of thefe kingdoms, 
To make divorce of their incorporate league. Shakefpeare. 

The amorous bird of night 
Sung fpoufal, and bid hafte the ev’ning ftar, 
On his hill top to light the bridal lamp. Milton. 

The jpo’fals of Hippolita the queen, 
What rilts and tourneys at the feaft were feen. Dryden: 

iEtherial mufick did her death prepare, 
Like joyful founds of fpoufals in the air: 
A radiant light did her crown’d temples gild. Dryden. 

SPOUSE, n.f. \_fppnfa, fponfus, Latin ; efpoufe, French.] One 
joined in marriage; a hufband or wife. 

She is of good erteem ; 
Befide fo qualified as may befeem 
The fpoufe of any noble gentleman. Shakefpeare, 

At once farewel, O faithful fpoufe / theyfaid; 
At once th’encroaching rhinds their clofing lips invade. Dryd. 

SPOU'SED. adj. [from the noun.] Wedded; efpoufed ; joined 
together as in matrimony. 

They led the vine 
To wed her elm; {he fpous'd about him twins 
Her marriageable arms. Milton. 

SPOU'SELESS. adj. [from fpoufe.'} Wanting a hufband or wife. 
To tempt the fpoufelejs queen with am’rous wiles, 

Refort the nobles from the neigh’bring ifles. Pope. 
SPOUT, n.f. [fromfpuyt, Dutch.] 
i, A pipe, or mouth of a pipe or vefiel out of which any thing 

is poured. 
She gafping to begin fome fpeeck, her eyes 

Became twofpouts. Shakefpeare's Winter's Tale. 
In whales that breathe, left the water fhould get unto the 

lungs, an eje&ion thereof is contrived by a fiftula or fpout at 
the head. Brown's Vidgar Errours. 

If you chance it to lack, 
Be it claret or fack, 
I’ll make this fnout 
To deal it about, 
.Or this to run out, 
As it were from a fpout. Ben. Johnfon. 

As waters did in ftorms, now pitch runs out, 
As lead, when a fir’d church becomes one fpout. Donne. 
In Gaza they couch veftels of earth in their walls to gather 

the wind from the top, and to pafs it down in fpouts into 
rooms. Bacon. 

Let the water be fed by fome higher than the pool, and de¬ 
livered into it by fair fpouts, and then difcharged by fome 
equality of bores that it ftay little. Bacon. 

In this fingle cathedral the very J'ponts are loaded with omo¬ 
ments. _*V J, J,-. Addifmon Italy. 

From fi\yerfpouts the grateful liquors glide, 
And China’s earth receives the fmoking tide. Ptl(. 

2. Water falling in a body ; a cataract, fuch as is feen in the 
hot climates when clouds fometimes difeharge all their water 
at once. 

Not the dreadful fpout) 
Which fhipmen do the hurricano call, 
Conftring’d in mafs by the almighty fun, 
Shall dizzy with more clamour Neptune’s ear 
In his defeent, than fhall my prompted fword 
Falling on Diomede. Shakefpeare's Troilus and Cr-jfda. 
The force of thefe motions preffing more in fome places than 

in others, there would fall not fhowers, but great J'pouts or 
cafcades of water. Burnet's Theory of the Larin. 

To SPOUT, V. a. [from the noun.] To pour with violence, 
or in a collected body as from a fpout. 

We will bear home that lufty blood again, 
Which here we came to fpout againft your town, Shah!}. 
I intend two fountains, the one that fprinkleth or fpout ah 

water, the other a fair receipt of water. Bacon. 
She fwims in blood, and blood does fpouting throw 

To heav’n, that heav’n mens cruelties might know. Waller. 
Next on his belly floats the mighty whale; 

He twifts his back, and rears his threatning tail: 
He fpouts the tide. Creeds 

To SPOUT, v. n. To ifliie as from a fpout. 
They laid them down hard by the murmuring mufick of 

certain waters, which (pouted out of the fide of the hills. Sidney. 
No hands cou’d force it thence, fo fixt it ftood, 

Till out it ruih’d, expell’d by {{reams of [pouting blood. Dryd. 
It fpouts up out of deep wells, and flies, forth at the tops of 

them, upon the face of the ground. Wooduard. 
All the glittering hill 

Is bright with fpouting rills. Thomfo>'s Autumn. 
To SPRAIN. v. a. [Corrupted from flrain.} To ftretch the li¬ 

gaments of a joint without diflocation of the bone. 
Should the big laft extend the fhoe too wide, 

The fudden turn may ftretch the fwelling vein, 
Thy cracking joint unhinge, or ancle fprain. Gov. 

SPRAIN, n.f. [from the verb.] Extcnfion of ligaments with¬ 
out diflocation of the joint. 

I was in pain, and thought it was with fome fprain at tennis. 
Temple. 

SPRAINTS. n.f The dung of an otter. Bid. 
SPRANG. The preterite of Jfpring. 

Mankind fprang from one common original; whence this 
tradition would be univerfally diffufed. Tiuotjon. 

SPRAT, n.f [fprot, Dutch.] A fmall fea fifli. 
So oft in feafts with coftly changes clad, 

To crammed maws a fprat new ftomach brings. Sidney. 
"■ All-faints do lay for porke and fowfe, 

For fprats and fpurlings for their houfe. Tufex. 
Of round filh there are brit, fprat, barn, fmelts. Care's:. 

To SPRAWL, v.n. [fpradle, Danifh; fpartehn, Dutch.] 
1. To ftruggle as in the convulflons of death. 

Hang the child, that he may fee it fpyazvT, 
A fight to vex the father’s foul. Shakefpeare. 

Some lie fprawling on the ground, 
With many a ga{h and bloody wound. Hudilras. 

2. To tumble with agitation and contortion of the limbs. 
The birds were not fledged ; but upon fprawling and ftrug- 

gling to get clear of the flame, down they tumbled. L' Ejlraigt. 
Telamon hap’d to meet 

A rifing root that held his faften’d feet; 
So down he fell, whom fprawling on the ground, 
His brother from the wooden gyves unbound. Dryden, 

Hence, long before the child can crawl, 
He learns to kick, and wince, andfprawl. Prior. 
Did the ftarsdo this feat once only, which gave beginning 

to human race? who were there then in the world, to oo- 
ferve the births of thofe firft men, and calculate their nath 
ties, as they fpyawled out of ditches ? Bent ’ey. 

He ran, he leapt into a flood, 
'There fprawl'd a while, and fcarce got out, 
All cover’d o’er with ilime. S$cft. 

SPRAY, n.f. [Of the fame race with fprit and fprout.} 
i. The extremity of a branch. 

At fight whereof each bird that fits on fpray, 
And every beaft that to his den was fled, 

Come forth afrefii out of their late difmay, 
And to the light lift up their drooping head. Hubb rd's Pole. 

Thus droops this lofty pine, and hangs his [prays; 
Thus Eleanor’s pride dies in her younger days. Shakefpeare. 

In hewing Rutland, when his leaves put forth, 
Clifford fet his murth’ring knife to the root, 
From whence that tender fpray did fweetly fpring. $ha\jp, 

The wind that whifties through the [pray , 
Maintains the confort of the long; 

And hidden birds with native lays, 
The golden fleep prolong, ftibbiiw tPr7^a' 
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2, The foam of the fea, commonly written fpry. 

Winds raife feme of the fait with the /pray. Arbuthnot, 
To SPREAD, v. a. [j-pjtefean, Saxon; Jpreyden, Dutch.] 
j. To extend ; to expand ; to make to cover or fill a larger fpace 

than before. 
He bought a field where he had fpread his tent. Gen. xxxiii. 
Rizpah fpread fackloth for her upon the rock. 2 Sam. xxi. 
Make the trees more tall, more fpread, and more hafty than 

they ufe to be. Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 
Silver fpread into plates is brought from Tarfhifh. Jer. x. 

2. To cover by extension. 
Her cheeks their frefhnefs lofe and wonted grace, 

And an unufual palenefs fpreads her face. Granville. 
3. To cover over. 

The workman melteth a graven image, and the goldfmith 
fpreadeth it over with gold. Jfa. xl. 19. 

4. To ftretch ; to extend. 
Spread o’er the filver waves thy golden hair. Shakefpeare. 

He arofe from kneeling, with his handsfpread up to heaven, 
and he blefled the congregation. 1 Kings viii. 54. 

The ftatelv trees fall: fpread their branches. Milton. 
Deep in a rich alcove the prince was laid, 

Fall by his fide Pififtratus lay fpread, 
In age his equal, on a fplendid bed. Pope. 

5. To publifh ; to divulge ; to difleminate. 
They, when departed, fpread abroad his fame in all that 
country. _ Mattb.ix. 31. 

6. To emit as effluvia or emanations; to diffufe. 
Their courfe thro’ thickefi: conftellations held, 

They fjfoad their bane. Milton. 
TOSPREAD. v. n. To extend or expand itfelf. 

Can any underftand the fpreadings of the clouds, or the 
noife of his tabernacle ? Job xxxvi. 29. 

The princes of Germany had but a dull fear of the great- 
nefs of Spain, upon a general apprehenfion only of their fpread- 
ing and ambitious defigns. Bacon. 

6piants, if they fpread much, are feldom tall. Bacon. 
Great Pan, who wont to chafe the fair, 

And lov’d the fpreading oak, was there. Addifon's Cato. 
The valley opened at the farther end fpreading forth into 

an immenfe ocean. Addifon. 
SPREAD, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Extent; compafs. 

I have got a fine fpread of improveable lands 
ready ploughing up fome, fencing others. 

2, Expanlion of parts. 
Ho flower hath that fpread of the woodbind. 

SPREA'DER. n.f [fromfpread.] 
1. One that fpreads. 

Bv conforming ourfelves we fhould be fpreaders of a w 
infefiion than any we are likely to draw from Papifts by 
conformity with them in ceremonies. 

2. Publifher; divulger; difleminator. 
If it be a miftake, I defire I may not be accufed for a fpread- 

tr of falfe news. Swift. 
SPRENT. fart, [from fprene, to fprmkie, yppengan, yppenan, 

Saxon"; f'prengen, Dutch.] Sprinkled. Obfolete. 
O lips, that Icifs’d that hand, with my tears fprent. Sidney. 

SPRIG n f [Welfh, fo Davies: but it is probably 
" of the fame race with fpring.] Admail branch; a fpray.. 

The fubftance is true ivy, after it is taken down, the friends 
cf the family are defirous to have fome fprig to keep. Bacon. 

Our chilling climate hardly bears 

and am al- 
Addifon. 

Bacon, 

worfe 
our 

Hooker. 

A (prig of bays in fifty years; 
While ev’ry fool his claim alledges, 

Swift. 

Gay; brifk; lively; vigo- 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Priori 

Pope. 

As if it grew in common hedges 
SPRIG Chryfal. n.f. . ... 

In perpendicular fiffures, chryital is found in form of an 
hexan»ular column, adhering at one end to the fione, and 
near the other leflening gradually, till it terminates in a point: 
this is called by lapidaries fprig or rock chryjlal. Woodward. 

SPRI'GGY. adj. [from fprig.] Full of fmall branches. 
SPRIGHT. n.f [Contradfion of fpirit, fpiritus, Latin: it was 

anciently written fprete or fpryte; and fpirit, as now written, 
was long confidered in verfe as a monofyllable: this word 
fhould therefore be fpelled fprite, and its derivatives fpritely, 
fpriteful; but cuftom has determined otherwife.] 

1. Spirit; fhade; foul; incorporeal agent. 
She doth difplay 

The sate with pearls and rubies richly dight, 
Through which her words fo wife do make their way, 

To bear the meflage of her fpright. Spenfer. 
Forth he called out of deep darknefs dread, 

Legions of fprights, the which like little flies, 
Flutt’ring about his ever damned head, 

Await whereto their fervice he applies. Fairy ^'ueeff* 
While with heav’nly charity file fpoke, 

A ftreaming blaze the filent fhadows broke ; 
The birds obfeene to forefts wing’d their flight, 
And gaping graves received the guilty fpright. Dryden* 

Of thefe am I who thy protedion claim, 
A watchful fprite.- Popei 

2. Walking fpirit; apparition. 
The ideas of goblins and fprights have no more to do with 

darknefs than light; yet let but a foolifh maid inculcate thefe 
often on the mind of a child, poflibly he fiiall never be able to 
feparate them again. Locke. 

3. Power which gives cheerfulnefs or courage. 
0 chaftity, the chief of heav’nly lights, 

Which mak’fl: us moft immortal fhape to wear, 
Hold thou my heart, eftablifh thou my fprights: 

To only thee my confiant courfe I bear, 
Till fpotlefs foul unto thy bofom fly, 
Such life to lead, fuch death I vow to die. Sidneyi 

4. An arrow. 
We had in ufe for fea fight fliort arrows called fprights* 

without any other heads fave wood fharpened; which were 
difeharged out of mufkets, and would pierce through the Tides 
of fhips where a bullet would not. Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 

T o SPRIGHT. v. a. To haunt as a fpright. A ludicrous ufe. 
1 am fprighted with a fool. Shakefpeare's Cymbeline. 

SPRI'GHTFUL. adj. [fpright and full.] Lively; brifk; gay; 
vigorous. 

The fpirit of the time fhall teach me fpeed.— 
—Spoke like aJprightful noble gentleman. Shakefpeare, 

Happy my eyes when they behold thy face : 
My heavy heart will leave its doleful beating, 
At fight of thee, and bound with jprightful joys. Otway. 

SPRI'GHTFULLY. adv. [from jprightful.'] Brifkly; vigoroufly. 
Norfolk, Jprightfully and bold, 

Stays but the fummons of the appellant’s trumpet. Shakejp. 
SPRI GHTLINESS. n.f. [from fprig'htly. J Livelinefs; brifknefs ; 

vigour; gaiety ; vivacity. 
The foul is clogged when fhe ads in conjunction with a 

companion fo heavy; but in dreams, obferve with what a 
fprightlinefs and alacrity does fhe exert herfelf. Addifon. 

SPRI'GHTLY. adj. [from fpright.] 
rous; airy; vivacious. 

Produce the wine that makes us bold, 
And fprightly wit and love infpires. 

When now the fprightly trumpet, from afar, 
Had giv’n the fignal of approaching war. 

Each morn they wak’d me with a fprightly lay : 
Of opening heav'n they fung, and gladfome day. 

The fprightly Sylvia trips along the green; 
She runs, but hopes fhe does^not run unfeen. 

•To SPRING, V. n. Preteritefprung or fprang, anciently fprong. 
[ypjungan, Sax. fpringen, Dutch.] 

1. To arife out of the ground and grow by vegetative power. 
All bleft fecre^s, 

All you unpublifh’d virtues of the earth, 
Spring with my tears; be aidant and remediate 
In the good man’s diftrefs. Shakefpeare* 

To his mufick, plants and flowers 
Ever fprung, as fun and fhowers 
There had made a lafting fpring. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 
To fatisfy the defolate ground, and caufe the bud of the 

tender herb to fpring forth. Job xxxviii. 27. 
Other fell on good ground, and did yield fruit that J'prang 

up and encreafed. Mark iv. 8. ‘ 
Tell me, in what happy fields 

The thiftlefprings, to which the lily yields ? Pope. 
2. To begin to grow. 

That the nipples fhould be made with fuch perforations as 
to admit pafiage to the milk, when drawn, otherwife to retain 
it; and the teeth of the young not fprung, are effects of pro¬ 
vidence. Pay. 

3. To proceed as from feed. 
Ye fhall eat this year fuch things as grow of themfelves; 

and in the fecond year that which fpringeth of the fame. 2 Kings. 
Much more good of fin fhall fpring. Milton. 

4. To come into exiftence ; to iflue forth. 
Had’fl: thou fway’d as kings fhould do, 

Giving no ground unto the houfe of York, 
They never then had fprung like fummer flies. Shakefpeare. 

Ev’n thought meets thought, ere from the lips it part, 
And each warm wifh fprings mutual from the heart. Pope. 

5» To arife; to appear. 
When the day began to fpring, they let her go. Judges. 
To them which fat in the region and fhadow of death, light 

is fprung up. Maith. iv. i6t 

6. To ifTue with efFed or force. 
Swift fly the years, and rife th’ expeded morn; 

Oh fpring to light: aufpicious babe be bom. 
7. To proceed as from anceftors. 

How youngly he began to ferve his country, 
How long continued ; and what flock he fprings of; 
The noble houfe of Marcius. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 
Our Lord fprang out of Judea. Heb.v ii. 14. 

All thefe 
Shall, like the brethren fprung of dragon’s teeth, 
Ruin each other, and he fall amongft ’em. Ben. Johnfon. 

Heroes of old, by rapine, and by fpoil, 
In fearch of fame did all the world embroil; 

Pope 

7 Thus 
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Thus to their gods* each then ally’d his name. 
Thisfprang from Jove, and that from Titan came. Grant)* 

8. To proceed as from a ground, caufe, or reafon. 
They found new hope to fpring 

Out of defpair. Milton. 
Some have been deceived into an opinion, that the inheri¬ 

tance of rule over men, and property in things, fprang from 
the fame original, and were to defcend by the fame rules. 

Locke. 
Do not blaft my springing hopes 

Which thy kind hand has planted in my foul. Rowe, 
g, To grow; to thrive. 

What makes all this but Jupiter the king, 
At whofe command we perifh and we fpring : 
Then ’tis our beft, fnce thus ordain’d to die, 
To make a virtue of necefiity. Dryden's Knight's Tale. 

10. To bound; to leap; to jump. 
Some ftrange commotion 

Is in His brain; he bites his lip, and {tarts; 
Stops on a fudden, looks upon the ground, 
Then lays his finger on his temple; ftrait 
Springs out into fall: gait, then flops again. Shak. H. VIII. 
Xfprang not more in joy at firft hearing he was a man child, 

than now in firft feeing he had proved himfelf a man. Shakef. 
He called for alight, and fprang in and fell before Paul. Acts. 

When heav’n was nam’d, they loos’d their hold again; 
Then fprung (he forth, they follow’d her amain. Dryden. 

Afraid to fleep; 
Her blood all fever’d, with a furious leap 
She fprung from bed. Dryden. 

Nor lies fhe long; but as her fates ordain, 
Springs up to life, and frefti to fecond pain, 
Is fav’d to-day, to-morrow to be ftain. Dryden. 

See, aw’d by heaven, the blooming Hebrew flies 
Her artful tongue, and more perfuafive #yes ; 
And jpringing from her difappointed arms, 
Prefers a dungeon to forbidden charms. Blackmore. 

The mountain flag, that fprings 
From height to height, and bounds along the plains, 
Nor has a mafter to reftrain his courfe; 
That mountain flag would Vanoe rather be, 
Than be a fiave. Philips's Briton. 

11. To fly with elaftick power. 
A link of horfehair, that will eafily flip, fallen to the end of 

the flick that fprings. # Mortimer s Husbandry.« 
12. To rife from a covert. 

My doors are hateful to my eyes, 
Fill’d and damm’d up with gaping creditors, 
Watchful as fowlers when their game will fpring. Otway. 
A covey of partridges jpringing in our front, put our in¬ 

fantry in diforder. Addifon. 
if 3. To iflue from a fountain. 

Ifrael’s fervants digged in the valley, and found a well of 
Jpringing water. Gen. xxvi. 19. 

Let the wide world his praifes fing, 
Where Tagus and Euphrates fpring ; 
And from the Danube’s frofty banks to thofe 
Where from an unknown head great Nilus flows. Rofcomm. 

14- T o proceed as from a fource. 
Fly, fly, prophane fogs I far hence fly away, 

Taint not the pure ftreams of the jpringing day 
With your dull influence : ’tis for you 
To fit and fcoule upon night’s heavy brow. Crajhaw. 

35. To (hoot; to iflue with fpeed and violence. 
Then (hook the facred fhrine, and fudden light 

Sprung thro’ the vaulted roof, and made the temple bright; 
The pow’r, behold ! the pow’r in glory fnone, 
By her bent bow and her keen arrows known. Dryden. 

The friendly gods a fpringing gale enlarg’d, 
The fleet fwift tilting o’er the furges flew, 
Till Grecian cliff's appeared. Pope. 

To SPRING, V a. 
1. To ftart; to roufe game. 

Thus I reclaim’d my buzzard love to fly 
At what, and when, and how, and where I chofe: 

Now negligent of fport I lie; 
And now, as other fawkners ufe, 
I fpring a miftrefs, fwear, write, flgh, and dye, 
And the game kill’d, or loft, go talk or lie. Donne. 

That Jprung the game you were to fet, 
Before you had time to draw the net. Hudibras. 
A large cock-pheafant hefprung in one of the neighbouring 
woods. Addifon's SpeStator. 

Here I ufe a great deal of diligence before I can jpring any 
tiling; whereas in town, whilft I am following one character, 
I am crofted by another, that they puzzle the chace. Addifon. 

See how the well-taught pointer leads the way! 
The fcent grows warm; he flops, he fprings the prey. Gay. 

2. To produce to light. 
The nurle, furpriz’d with fright, 

Starts and leaves her bed, and fprings a light. Dryden. 

Thus man by his own ftrength to heav’n Would foar, 
And would not be oblig’d to God for more; 
Vain, wretched creature, how art thou mifled, 
To think thy wit thefe godlike notions bred 1 
Thefe truths are not the produdl of thv mind, 
But dropt from heaven, and of a nobler kind: 
Reveal’d religion firft inform’d thy fight, 
And reafon faw not, ’till faith fprung the light. Dryden. 
He that has fuch a burning zeal, and fprings fuch mighty 

dilcoveries, muft needs be an admirable patriot. cfun-r. 
3. To make by ftarting a plank. 

People difeharge themfelves of burdenfome reflection', as of 
the cargo of a fhip that has fprung a leak. L'Ejlrang , 

No more accufe thy pen; but charge the crime 
On native floth, and negligence of time: 
Beware the publick laughter of the town, 
Thou fpring'ft a leak already in thy crown. Dryden. 

Whether fhe fprung a leak, I cannot find, 
Or whether fine was overfet with wind, 
But down at once with all her crew fhe went. Dry id 

4. To difeharge a mine. 
Our miners difeovered feveral of the enemies mines, who 

have fprung divers others which did little execution. Tat.cr. 
I fprung a mine, whereby the whole neft was overthrown. 

Addifon's Spectator. 
5. To contrive as a fudden expedient; to offer unexpectedly. 

The friends to the caufe fprang a new project, and it was 
advertifed that the crifis could not appear ’till the ladies had 
fhewn their zeal againft the pretender. Sniji. 

6. To produce haftily. 
7. To pafs by leaping. A barbarous ufe. 

Unbefeeming fkill 
To fpring the fence, to rein the prancing fteed. Tl.cnj'.r. 

SPRING, n.f [from the verb, j 
j. The feafon in which plants fpring and vegetate; the verr-i 

feafon. 
Orpheus with his lute made trees, 

And the mountain-tops, that freeze, 
Bow themfelves when he did fing : 

To his mulick, plants and flowers 
Ever fprung, as fun and ftiowers 

There had made a lafting Spring. Shakef. Hen. VII f 
The Spring vifiteth not thefe quarters fo timely as the 

eaftern parts. Carew. 
Come, gentle Spring, ethereal mildnefs come, 

And from the bofom of yon dropping cloud 
Upon our plains defcend. Thomfon's Spring. 

2. An elaftick body; a body which when diftorted has the power 
of reftoring itfelf to its former ftate. 

This may be better performed by the ftrength of fome fuch 
fpring as is ufed in watches: this fpring may be applied to one 
wheel, which {hall give an equal motion to both the wings. 

Wilkins's Math. Magic. 
The# ring muft be made of good flee], well tempered; 2nd 

the wider the two ends of the Jpring Hand afunder, the milder 
it throws the chape of the vice open Moxon's Mech. Exer. 

He that was fharp-fighted enough to fee the configuration of 
the minute particles of the fpring of a clock, and upon what 
peculiar impulfe its elaftick motion depends, would no doubt 
difeover fomething very admirable. Locke. 

3. Elaftick force. 
Heav’ns, what a fpring was in his arm, to throw ! 

How high he held his fhield, and rofe at ev’ry blow! Dryd. 
Bodies which are abfolutely hard, or fo foft as to be void of 

elafticity, will not rebound from one another : impenetrability 
makes them only flop. If two equal bodies meet directly 
in vacuo, they will by the laws of motion flop where they 
meet, lofe their motion, and jremain in reft, unlefs they be 
elaftick, and receive new motion from their fpring. Renton. 

The foul is gathered within herfelf, and recovers that Jpring 
which is weakened, when fhe operates more in concert with 
the body. Jddifn. ^ 

In adult perfons, when the fibres cannot any more yield, 
they muft break, or lofe their jpring. Arbuthnot. 

4. Any active power; any caufe by which motion is produced or 
propagated. 

My heart finks in me while I hear him fpeak, 
And every flacken’d fibre drops its held, 
Like nature letting down the fprings of life; 
So much the name of father awes me flill. Dryden. 
Nature is the fame, and man is the fame; has the fame 

affedtions and paffions, and the fame jprings that give them 
motion. Rynitr. 

Our author fliuns by vulgar fprings to move 
The hero’s glory, or the virgin’s love. Pope's Prd. to Cat). 

5. A leap ; a bound ; a jump ; a violent effort; a fudden ftruggle. 
The pris’ner with a fpring from prifon broke: 
Then ftretch’d his feather’d fans with ail his might, 
And to the neighb’ring maple wing’d his flight. Dryden. 

With what a fpring his furious foul broke loofe, 
And left the limbs flill quivering on the ground! Add. Cato. 

6. A 
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6. Aleak; a ftart of plank* 

Each petty hand 
Can fteer a Chip becalm’d ; but he that will 
Govern, and carry her to her ends, muft know 
His tides, his currents; how to fhift his fails, 
Where herfprings are, her leaks, and how to flop ’em. 

■ • Ben. 'Jcbnfon s Catiline, 
n A fountain ; an ifiue of water from the earth. 

Nov/ flop thy/firings ; my fea fhall fuck them dry, 
And /well fo much the higher by their ebb. Sbakefp. H. VI* 
Springs on the tops of hills pafs through a great deal of pure 

earth, with lefs mixture of other waters. Bacons Nat. Hi ft. 
When in th’ e fi e Sts Hie cloth the caufes know, 

And feeing the ft ream, thinks,where the fpting doth rife; 
And feeing the branch, conceives the root below: 

Thefethings fhe views without the body’s eyes. Davies. 
■ He adds the running fprings and ftanding lakes, 
And bounding- banks for winding rivers makes. 1Dry den. 

Nile hears him knocking at his fevenfold gates, 
And feeks his.hidden fprings and fears his nephews fates. Dry. 
He bathed himfelf in cold fpring water in the midft of 
Winter. Locke. 

The water that falls down from, the clouds, finking into 
beds of rock or clay, breaks out in fprings, commonly at the 
bottom of hilly ground. ^ _ Locke. 

<? Afource; that by which any thing is fupplied. 
To that great fpriny, which doth great kingdoms move, 

The facred fprings whence right and honour ftreams ; 
Diftilling virtue, {bedding peace and love 

In every place, as Cynthia fheds her beams. 
I move, I fee, I {peak, difeourfe, and know, 

Though now I am, I was not always fo : 
Then that from which I was, muft be before, 
Whom, as, my ftpring of being, I adore. 
Rolling down through fo many barbarous ages, 

prie<r of Virgil, it bears along with it the filth of the Goths 
'{nd Vandals. ^ , Dryden. 

He has a fecret fpring of fpiritual joy, and the continual 
fcail of a o-ood confcience within, that forbids him to be mi- 
ferable. ° Bentley. 

«. Rife; beginning. 
“ About the firing of the day Samuel called Saul to the top of 

the houfe. ^ 1 $a- ix. 20. 
epurfe; original. 
The fir ft firings of great events, like thofe of great rivers, 

Davies. 

Dryden. 
from the 

1C. 

With elaftick vigour. 
Swift. 

Spcnfer. 
Sp after. 

are often m?an and little. 
SPRING, aiv. [bom the noun.] 

Before the bull fhe piStui’d winged love, 
With his young brother fport, light fluttering 

'Upon the waves, as each had been a dove; 

The one his bow and {hafts, the other fpring 
A burning tead about his head did move, 

As'in their fire’s new love both triumphing. 
SPRIVGAL. n.f A youth. 
SPRINGE, n.f [from fpring ] A gin; a noofe which fattened 
L t.j any elaftick body catches by a fpring or jerk. 

As a woodcock to my ownfprmge, Ofrick, 
I’m jaltiy kill’d with mine own treachery. 

Sbakefpeare s Hamlet. 

Let goats for food their loaded udders lend ; 
But neitherfpringes, nets, nor fnares employ. Dryden. 

With hairy [fringes v/e the birds betray, 
Slight lines of hair furprize the finny prey. Pope. 

SPRINGE it. n.f [from fpring.] One who roufes game. 
SPRINGINESS, n.f. [from fpringy.J Elafticity; power of re- 

ftoring itfeif. 
Where there is a continued endeavour of the parts of a 

bodv to put .themfelyes into another ftate, the progrefs may be 
much more flow, fince it was a great while before the texture 
of the corpufcles of the fteel were fo altered as to make them 
lofe their former fpringinefs. Boyle. 

The air is a thin fluid body, endowed with elafticity and 
fpringinefs, capable of condensation and rarefaction. Bentley. 

IPRIWHAIT. n.f [fpring and bait.] A lamenefs by which 
the horfe twich.es up his legs. 

They’ve all new legs, and lame ones; one would take it, 
That never faw them pace before, the fpavin 
And fpringbalt reign’d among them. Sbakefp. Henry VIII. 

SPRI'NGTIDE. n.f [ fpring and tide.] Tide at the new moon; 
high tide. 

Love, like fpringtides, full and high, 
Swells in every youthful vein; 

But each tide does lefs fupply, 
’Til! they quite {brink in again: 
If a flow in age appear, 
’Tis but rain, and runs not clear. Dryd. Tyrannick Love. 
Moft people die when the moon chiefly reigns ; that is, in 

the night, or upon or near a fpringtide. Grew’s Ccfrnol. 
SPRI'NGLE. n.f fpring.] A fptinge; an elaftick noofe. 

Woodcocks arrive firft on the north coaft, where every 
pkfh-fhoot fer-veth for fpringles to take them. Car ewe 

To SPRI'NGLE. v.n. Mifprinted, I fuppofe, for fprinkle. 

S P R 
This isTimort’s laft, 

Who, ftuck and fpangled with your flatteries, 
Watties it ofF, and fpringles in your faces 
Your reeking viilany. ' Sbakefp. Timsn of Athens. 

SPRINGY. adj. [fromfpYirigeC] 
1. ialaftick; having the power of reftoring itfeif. 

Had not the Maker wrought the fpringy frame, 
buch as it is to fan the vita! flame, 
I ne Wood, defrauded if its nitrous food, 

Hac cool’d and languifb’d in th’ arterial, road ; 

ft Le
r
t,letir a heart had ftrove, with fruitlefs pain, 

A opum toe lazy tide along the vein. Blackrn. Creation. 

, r vaft contradfion and expanfion Teems unintelligible, 
) eignmg the particles of,air to be fpr'iygy and ramous, or 

r0u-e llCe ,00P3> or by any other means than a repuifive 
P°Wer* Newton. 

Thoftgh the bundle of fibres which conftitute the mufclSs 
may be lmall, toe fibres may be ftrongahd ftprin y. Arb-ithnot. 

our air had not been a fpringy body, no animal could 
have exercifed the very funSiion of refpirition ; and vet the 
ends of refpiration are not ferved by that Ipringinefs,' but by 
fome other unknown quality. Bentley’s Sermons. 

2‘ L^Bft'JpYtng.] Full of fprings or'.fountains. Not ufed. 
V nere the landy or gravelly -lands are fp mg\ or wet. rather 

marl tnem for grafs than corn. "Mortimers Hufbandry. 
I o OPRI'NKLE. v. a. [fpririkelen, Dutch.] 
1 ■ To Matter; to difoerfe in fmall mattes. 
. ' a^s handfuls of atties of the furnace, and let Moles- fbrinkie 
it towards the heaven. *x g 

2. To fcatter in drops. 
Sprinkle water of purifying upon them. Num. viH. 7. 

3. To befprinkle; to wafti. wet, or duft by fprinkling. 
Let us. draw near with a true heart, in full afturance of 

faith, having our hearts fprinkled from an evil confcience. Heb. 
Wings he Wore 

Of many a colour’d plume fprinkled with gold. Miltcm. 
The prince, with living water ffrinkl’d o’er 

His limbs and body ; then approach’d the door, 
Pofiefs d the porch. Dryden s-dEn. 

To SPRTNKLE. v.n. To perform the aSt of Mattering in 
fmall drops. 

1 he prieft fhz\\ fpr inkle of the oil with. hif finger. Lev. xiw 
Baptifm may well enough be performed by prink fins', or ef- 

fufion of water. ~ Ayttfe’s Panrgon. 
When dext’rous damfels twirl thz fprinkling mop, 

And cleanfe the {patter’d fatti, and krub the ftairs, 
Know Saturday appears. Gays Tr iv’a. 

To SPRIT, v. a. [ypj-ijktan, Saxon ; fpruyten, Dutch ] To 
throw out; to eject with force. Commonly fpirt. 

Toads fometimes exclude or fprit out a dark and liquid 
matter behind, and a venomous condition- there may be per¬ 
haps therein ; but it cannot be called their urine. Brown. 

To SPRIT, v.n. [ppmTran, Saxon; fpruyten, Dutch.] To 
{hoot; to germinate; to fprout. 

SPRIT, n.f [from the verb. J Shoot; fprout. 
The barley, after it-has been couched four days, will fweat 

a little, and fhew the chit or fprit at the root-end of the 
corn> Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

SPRI'TSAIL. n.f [fprit and fail.] The fail which belongs to 
. the boltfprit-maft. Di£f. 

Our men quitted themfelves of the firefhip, by cutting the 
fpritfail tackle oft with their fhort hatchets. Wifeman. 

SPRITE, n.f. [Contrasted from fpirit.J Afpirit; an incorpo¬ 
real agent. 

The fprites of fiery termagants in flame 
Mount up, and take a falamander’s name. 

SPRTTEFULLY. adv. [See SPRIGHTFULLY.] 
with life and ardour. 

The Grecians fpr itefully drew from the darts the corfe, 
And hearft it, bearing it to fleet. Chapman’s Iliads. 

SPRONG. The preterite of fpring. Obfolete. 
Not miftrufting, ’till thefe new curiofities /prong up, that 

ever any man would think our labour herein mifpent, or the 
time waftefully confumed. Hooker. 

To SPROUT, V. n. [pppyttan, Saxon ; fpruyten, Dutch.] 
I. to {hoot by vegetation ; to germinate. 

Try whether thefe things in the fprouting do increafe 
weight, by weighing them before they are hanged up; and 
afterwards again, when they are fprouted. ^ Bacon. 

rl hat leaf faded, but the young budsfronted on, which after¬ 
wards opened into fair leaves. Bacon’s Natural Hft cry. 

We find no fecurity to prevent germination, having made 
trial of grains, whole ends, cut offj have notwithftanding 
fprouted. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

Old Baucis is by old Philemon feen 
Sprouting with fudden leaves of Uprightly green. Dryden, 

Hence fprouting plants enrich the plain and wood : 
For phyfick fome, and fomedefign’d for food. Blachrnore, 

Envy’d Britannia, fturdy as the oak 
Which on her mountain top (he proudly bears, 

Eludes the ax, and fprouts againft the ftroke, 
Strong from her wounds, and greater by her wars. Prior. 
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S P u 
Rub malt between your hands to get the come or fpr outing 

clean away. Mortime ’$ Husbandry. 
2. To {hoot into ramifications. 

Vitriol is £pt to fprout with moifture. Bacon, 
3. To grow. •sfEfHi lfiyoi Horn mo^ 3B v 

Th’ enliv’ning duft its head begins to rear, 
And on the allies fprouting plumes appear. Ticked. 

SPROUT, n.f [from the verb.] A fhoot of a vegetable. 
Stumps of trees, lying out of the ground, will put forth 

fprouts for a time. 0^,;., *.,?■; Bacon. 
Early ere the odorous breath of morn 

Awakes the {lumbering leaves, or tafi'el’d horn 
Shakes the high thicket, hafle I all about, 
Number my ranks, and vifit every Jpraut. Milton. 
To this kid, taken out of the womb, were brought in the 

tender fprouts of {hrubs; and, after it had tailed, began to eat 
of fuch as are the ufual food of goats. Ray on the Creation. 

SPRUCE, adj. [Skinner derives this word from preux, French; 
but he propofes it with hefitation : Junius thinks it comes from 
fprout; Cajaubon trifles yet more contemptibly. I know not 
whence to deduce it, except from pruce. In ancient books 
we find furniture of pruce a thing coftly and elegant, and 
thence probably came fpruce.] Nice} trim} neat without 
elegance. 

The tree 
That wraps that cryftal in a wooden tomb, 
Shall be took up fpruce, fill’d with diamond. Donne. 

Thou wilt not leave me in the middle ftreet, 
Tho’ fome more fpruce companion thou do’ft meet. Dome. 

Along the crifped {hades and bow’rs 
Revels the fpruce and jocund Spring ; 

The graces, and the rofy-bofom’d hours, 
Thither all their bounties bring. Milton. 
I muft not flip into too fpruce a ftyle for ferious matters} and 

yet I approve not that dull infipid way of writing pradifed by 
many chymifts. Boyle. 

He put his band and beard in order, 
The fprucer to accoft and board her. Hudibras. 
He is fo fpruce, that he can never be genteel. Tatler. 
This Tim makes a llrange figure with that ragged coat un¬ 

der his livery: can’t he go /pruce and clean ? Arbuibnot. 
To SPRUCE, V. n. [from the noun.] To drefs with affe&ed 

neatnels. 
SPRU'CEBEER. n.f] [from fpruce, a kind of fir.] Beer tinc¬ 

tured with branches of fir. 
In ulcers of the kidneys fpruceleer is a good balfamick. Arb. 

SPRU
;
C EL EAT HER. n.f. [Corrupted for Pruffan leather.] Ainf. 

The leather was of Pruce. Dry den’s Fables. 
SPRU'CENESS. n.f. [from fpruce."] Neatnefs without elegance. 
SPRUNG. The preterite and participle pafiive of fpring. 

Tall Norway fir, their mails in battle fpent, 
And Englifli oaks,fprung leaks, and planks, reftore. Dryd. 

Now from beneath Maleas’ airy height, 
Aloft {he fprung, and {leer’d to Thebes her flight. Pope. 

Who fprung from kings {hall know lefs joy than I. Pope. 
SPRUNT. n. f. Any thing that is fliort and will not eafily bend, 
SPUD, n.f A ihort knife. 

My love to Sheelah is more firmly fixt, 
Than ftrongeft weeds that grow thefe ftories betwixt: 
My fpitd thefe nettles from the flones can part, 
No knife fo keen to weed thee from my heart. Swift. 

SPU'LLERS of Tarn, n.f Are fuch as are employed to fee that 
it be well {pun, and fit for the loom. DiVt. 

SPUME, n.f. [fpuma, Latin.] Foam} froth. 
Materials dark and crude, 

Of fpirituous and fiery fpume, ’till touch’d 
With heaven’s ray, and temper’d, they {hoot forth 
So beauteous, op’ning to the ambient light. Milton. 
Waters frozen in pans, after their diflolution, leave a froth 

and fpume upon them, which are caufed by the airy parts dif- 
fufed by the congealable mixture. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

To SPUME, V. n. [ fpumo, Latin.] To foam } to froth. 
SPU'MOUS. ) adj. [fpumeus, Latin} from the noun.] Frothy} 
SPU'MY. ) foamy. 

The caufe is the putrefadlion of the body by unnatural heat: 
the putrifying parts Puffer a turgefcence, and becoming airy 
zn&Jpumousy afcend into the fur face of the water. Brown. 

Not with more madnefs, rolling from afar, 
The fpumy waves proclaim the wat’ry war} 
And mounting upwards with a mighty roar, 
March onwards, and infult the rocky {hore. Drydcn. 
'Thefpumous and florid {late of the blood, in paifing through 

the lungs, arifes from its own elaflicity, and its violent motion, 
the aericd particles expanding themfelves. Arbuthnot. 

S.PUN. The preterite and part, pafll of fpin. 
The nymph nor fpun, nor drefs’d with artful pride; 

Tier veil was gather’d up, her hair was ty’d. Addifon. 
SPUNGE. n.f, [fpongia, Latin.] A fponge. See SPONGE. 

When he needs what you have glean’d, it is but fqueezing 
you, an&, fpunge, you fhall be dry again. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Conlidering the motion that was imprefled by the painter’s 
hand upon theJfunge, compounded with the fpecifick gravity 

s p UP vI; 
of the fpunge and the refinance of the air, the fpunge did me¬ 
chanically and unavoidably move in that particular line of 
motion. Bentley's Sermons. 

To SPUNGE. V. n, [Rather To fponge.] To hang on others for 
maintenance. 

This will maintain you, with the perquiflte of fpur.gi -g 
while you are young. Swift to Gay. 

SPU'NGINGHOU&E. n.f. [ fpunge and houfe.} A houfe to which 
debtors are taken before commitment to prifon, where the 
bailiffs fponge upon them, or riot at their coft. 

A bailiff kept you the whole evening in a fpungingh:ife. Siv. 
SPU'NGY. adj. [fromfpunge.] 
1. Full of fmall holes, and foft like a fpunge. 

Some Englifn wool, vex’d in a Belgian loom, 
And into cloth of fpungy foftnef. made, 

Did into France or colder Denmark roam, 
To ruin with worfe air our flaple trade. Drydcn: 

2. Wet; moift} watery. 
There is no lady of more fofter bowels, 

More fpungy to fuck in the ferffe of fear. Shakcfgear;, 
I faw Jove’s bird, the Roman eagle, wing’d 

From the fpungy South to this part of the Well, 
There vanifn’d in the fun-beams. Shakcf. Cymlclinc, 

3. Drunken} wet with liquor. 
What cannot we put upon 

His fpungy officers ? Shahfpcare. 
SPUNK, n.f Rotten wood} touchwood. See SPONK. 

To make white powder, the befl way is by the powder r ? 
rotten willows: fpunk, or touchwood prepared, might perheps 
make it ruffet. Broivns Vulgar Enow s. 

SPUR. n.J. JYpupa, Sax. fpore, Danifb, Iflandick, and Dutch} 
efperon, French.] 

1. A (harp point fixed in the rider’s heel, with which he pricks 
his horfe to drive him forward. 

He borrowing that homely armour for want of a better, 
had come upon thefpur to redeem Philoclea’s pifture. Sidney. 

Whether the body politick be 
A horfe whereon the governour doth ride, 
Who, newly in the feat, that it may know 
He can command it, lets it ftraight feel the fpur. Shale'}. 
He prefently fet fpurs to his horfe, and departed With the 

reft of the company. Knollcs’s H’Jlory of the Turks] 
Was I for tilts entitled, fir, 

And girt with ruftv fword and fpur, 
For fame and honour to wage battle ? Hudibras. 

2. Incitement; inftigation. 
Seeing then that nothing can move, unlefs there be fome 

end, the defire whereof provoketh unto motion, howfhoukl 
that divine power of the foul, that fpirit of our mind, ever flir 
itfelf into action, unlefs it have alfo the like fpur ? Hooker. 

What need we any fpur, but our own caufe, 

- vot'd Pnck us to redrefs ? Shakef Julius C<rfar. 
His laws are Beep, and not vulgar; not made upon the^w 

of a particular occafion, but out of providence of the future, 
to make his people more and more happy I Bacon. 

Reward is the fpur of virtue in all good arts, all laudable 
attempts; and emulation, which is the otherfftur, will never 
be wanting, when particular rewards are propofed. Dry,la:. 

The chief, if not only, fpur to human induftry and aftion, 
is uneafinefs. F 10 1 Lch. 

The former may be a fpur to the latter, ’till age makes him 
in love with the ftudy, without any childifti bait. Cbeync. 

3. A ftimulus; a prick; any thing that galls and teazes. 
Grief and patience, rooted in him both, 

Mingle their fpurs together. Sbakef. Cymlelbu. 
4. The {harp points on the legs of a cock with which he fights. 

Of birds the bill is of like matter with the teeth: as-fior 
their fpur, it is but a nail. E 

Animals have natural weapons to defend and offend; feme 
talons, fome claws, fome fpurs and beaks. Rap 

5. Any thing Handing out; a fnag. 
The ftrong bas’d promontory 

Have I made fhake, and pluckt up by the fpurs 
The pine and cedar. Sbakfcarb 

To SPUR. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To prick with the fpur; to drive with the fpur. 

My friend, who al ways takes care to cure his horfe of frari- 
ing fits, fpurred him up to the very fide of the coach. Addifr.. 

Your father, when he mounted, 
Rein’d ’em in ftrongly, and he [purr’d them hard. Drydcn. 
Who would be at the trouble of learning, when he finds his 

ignorance is carefled ? But when you brow-beat and maul 
them, you make them men; for though they have no natural 
mettle, yet, if they are fpurred and kicked, they will mend 
their pacqqp,riW'r i Collier cnPiicu. 

2. Toinftigate; to incite ; to urge forward. 
Lovers break not hours, ' * , , f 

Unlefs it be to come before their time: 
So much they fpur their expedition. Shakefucn. 
Let the awe he has got upon their minds be fo tempered with 

the marks of good-will, that affedlion may fpur them to their 
Locke. 
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3, To drive by force. ^ ; ■ . 
Love will not be fpurr'd to what it loaths. 

To SPUR. V. n. 
To travel with great expedition. . OT 

With backward bows the Parthian;; {hall be there* . 
And, fpurring from the fight, confcTs their fear: • 
A double wreath fhalt crown our Cselar’s brows. Dryden. 
0 prefs forward. ■■ wuvT 1 '\ « 

Afcanius took th’ alarm, while yet he led, - , , 1 

And fpurring on, his equals foon o’erpafs’d. Dryd. JEn. 
Some bold men, though they begin with infinite ignorance 

and errour, yet, by fpurring on, rehne themfelves. Grew. 
SFU'RGALLED. ad), [/pur and gall] Hurt with the fput. 

I was not made a hcrfe, 
And yet I bear a burthen like an afs, 
Spurgall'd and tir’d, by jaunting Bolingbroke. Shake/piare. 

' What! {hall each [purgall cl hackney of the day,' 
Or each new pension’d fycophant, pretend 
To break my windows, if I treat a friend. Pope. 

SPURGE, n.f [/purge, French; fpurgie, Dutch, from pur go, 
' Latin.] A plant violently purgative. Spurge is a general 

name in Engfifli for all milky purgative plants. Skinner. 
The flower confifts of one leaf, of the globous bell fliape, 

cut into feveral moon-fnaped fegments, and encompaffed by 
t.vo little leaves, which feem to perform the office of a flower- 
cup : the pointal is for the moft part triangular, which nfes 
from the bottom of the flower, and becomes a fruit of the 
lame fhape, divided into three cells, each containing an obloilg 
feed. Every part of the plant abounds with a milky juice. 
There are feventy-one fpecies of this plant, of which wart- 
wort is one. The firft fort, called broad-leaved fpurge, is a 
biennial plant, and ufed in medicine under the name of cata- 
putia minor. The milky juicQ in thefe plants is ufed by fome 
to deflroy warts; but particular care fhould be taken in the 
application, becaufe it is a ftrong cauftick. Miller. 

The leaves of cataputia, or /purge, being plucked upwards 
or downwards, perform their operations by purge or vomit, 
is a ftrange conceit, afcribjng Unto plants pofitional^opera- 
tjons> Brown s Vulgar Err ours. 

SPURGE Laurel, or Mezereon. n./ [thymelea, Latin.] A plant. 
The chara&ers are: the flower confifts of one leaf; is, for 

the molt part, funnel-fhaped, and cut into four fegments; 
from whofe centre rifes the pointal, which afterward becomes 
an oval fruit, which is in fome full of juice, but in others is 
dry. In each is contained one oblong feed. It is a rough 
purge. Miller. . 

SPURIOUS, adj. [fpvrius, Latin ] 
1. Not genuine; counterfeit; adulterine. 

* The coin that fnows the firft is generally rejected as fpu- 
rlm, nor is the other efteemed more authentick by the prefent 
Roman medalifts. Addijon on Italy. 

If any thing elfe has been printed, in which we really had 
any hand, it is loaded with/purious addition!? hvi/t. 

2. Not legitimate; baftard. so WiiniiraaB 1o 
Your Scipio’s, Caefar’s, Pompey’s, and your Cato s, 

Thefe gods on earth, are all the /purious brood 
t)f violated maids. Addi/on s Cato. 

Sru'RLiNG. n./. [ f/per lan, French.] A fmall fea-fifh. 
All-faints, do lay.for porke and fowfe, 

oW FOT fprats and /purlings for your houfli 
To SPURN. v. a. [ypopnan, Saxon.] TT ismtoLarT 
1. To kick ; to ftrike or drive with the foot. W ni 

They fuppos’d I could rend bars of fteel, 
And [turn in pieces polls of adamant. Shake/ Henry VI. 

. ; „ • gay my requeft’s unjuft, 

J£ndjpurn me back; but if it be not fo* . 
Thou art not honeft. Shake/peards Ccrlolanus. 

You that did void your rheum upon my beard, 
And foot me as you jpurn a ftranger cur _ . 
Over your threfhold. ^ Shah. Merchant of / entce. 

He in the furging fthoke 
Uplifted jpurn d the ground. Mi lion. 

So was I forc’d 
To do a fovereign juftice to myfelf, 
And /purn thee from my prefence. Dry den s Don Sehajhan. 
Then will I draw up my legs, and /purn her from me with 

my foot. Addi/on s Spectator. 
A milk-white bull fhall at your altars Hand, 

That threats a fight, and fpurns the rifing fand. 
When Athens finks by fates unjuft, 

When wild barbarians /purn her duft. 
Now they, who reach Parnaflus’ lofty erbwn, 

Employ their pains to /purn fome Others down. 
2. To rejeift; to fcorn; to put away with contempt 5 to difdain. 

In wifdom I fhould aflc your flame ; 
But fmee thy outfide looks fo fair and warlike, 
What fafe and nicely I might well delay, 
By rule of knighthood, I difdain and jpurn. Sfyz&fpearei 

3. To treat with contempt. . p 
Domefticks will pay a more chearful lervice, when they find 

themfelves not fpurned, becaufe'fortune has laid them at their 
mailers feet. Locke« 

Pope. 

Pope. 

Pope. 

To SPURic. v.n. 
1. To make contemptuous oppofition; to make infolent re¬ 

finance. 
A ion to blunt the fword 

That guards the peace and fafety of yourperfon; 
Nay more, to /purn at your moll roy al image. Shake/p, 

I, Pandulph, do religioufly demand 
Why thou againft the church, our holy mother, 
So wilfully do’ft Jpurn f Shake/p. King John. 

.. Inftrucd me why 
Yanoc fhould jpurn againft our rule, and ftir 
/I be tributary provinces to war. Philips's Briton„ 

2. To tofs up the heels; to kick or ftruggle, 
I he drunken chairman in the kennel jpurnf, 

The glaftes fhatters, and his charge o’erturns. Gay. 
SPURN, n.j. [from the verb.] Kick; infolent and contemp¬ 

tuous treatment. 
The infolence of office, and the fpiirns . 

That patient merit of th’ unworthy takes. Shakifp. Hamleti 
SPU'RNEY. n.j A plant. 
SPU'RRER. n.j [from/pur.] One who ufes fpurs. 
SPU'RRIER. n.j. [from Jpur.] One who makes fpurs. 
SPU'RRY. n. / [ jpergu’ia, Latin.] A plant. 

Spurry feed is fown in the low countries in Summer, the firft 
time in May, that it may flower in June and July; and in 
Auguft the feed is ripe. Mortimer1 s Husbandry. 

To SPURT, v.n. [See 'lo SPIJIT.] TO fly out with a quick 
firearm . . < df ^ ^ J >r « 

If from a puncture of a lancet, the manner of the fpurting 
out of the blood will {hew it. TVi/etnarCs Surgery. 

SPU’RWAY. n.f. [Jpur and way.] Ahorfeway; a bridle-road; 
diftinUt from a road for carriages. 

SPUTA'TION. n.f [fpuium, Latin.] The aft of fpitting. 
A moift confumption receives its nomenclature from a moift 

fpuialion, or expectoration: a dry one is known by its dry 
cough. Harvey on Conjiimptionu 

To SPLATTER, u n. [ fputo, Latin.] 
1. To emit moifture in fmall flying drops. 

If a manly drop or two fall down, 
It fealds along my cheeks, like the green wood, 
That,J'putt,ring in the flame, works outward into tears. Drj* 

2. To flyout in fmall particles with fome noife. 
1 he nightly virgin, while her wheel (he plies, 

Forefees the {terms impending in the fkies, 
When fparkling lamps theirJputt'ring light advance, 
And in the fockets oily bubbles dance. Dryden„ 

3. To fpeak haftily and obfeurely, as with the mouth full; to 
throw out the fpittle by hafty fpeech. 

A pinking owl fat /puttering at the fun, and afked him what 
he meant to ftand flaring her in the eyes. L’E/range. 

They could neither of them fpeak their rage; and fo fell 
a Jputtering at one another, like two roafting apples. Congreve„ 

Though he /putter through a feffion, 
It never makes the leaft imprefliori; 
Whate’er he fpeaks for madnefs goes. Swift. 

To SPU'TTER. v. a. To throw out with noife - and hefu* 
tation. 

Thou do’fl: with lies the throne invade, 
Obtending heav’n for whate’er ills befall; 
And jputt'ring under fpecious names thy gall. Dryden* 
In the midft of carefles, and without the leaft pretended in¬ 

citement, to jputter out the bafeft accufations! Swift. 
SPU'TTERER. n.j. [fro m/putter.] One that fputters. 
SPY. n.f [y/pio, Welfih; ejpion, French; /pie, Dutch; /pecula¬ 

tor, Latin. It is obferved by a German, that fpy has been in 
all ages a word by which the eye, or office of the eye, has been 
exprefied : thus the Arimajpians of old, fabled to have but one 
eye, were fo called from ari, which, among the nations of 
Cauca/us, ftill fignifies one, and /pi, which has been received 
from the old Afiatick languages for an eye, fight, or one that 

fees.] One fent to watch the conduCl or motions of others; 
one fent to gain intelligence in an enemy’s camp or country. 

We’ll hear poor rogues 
Talk of court news, and we’ll talk with them too, 
And take upon’s the myftery of things, 
As if we were God’s /pies. Shake/p. King Lear. 

Spies of the Volfcians 
Held me in chate, that I was forc’d to wheel 
Three or four miles about. Shake/peare s Coriolanus. 
Every corner Was pofl’efled by diligent fpies upon their 

mafter and miftrefs. Clarendon. 
I come no fpy, 

Wfth purpofe to explore, 6r todifturb, 
The fecrets of your realm. Milton's Paradi/e Lc/L 

Such command we had, 
To fee that hone thence iflfu’d forth z fpy % 
Or enemy, while God was in his work. 

Nothing lies hid from radiant eyes; 
AH they fubdue become their/pies: 
Secrets, as chofen jewels, are 

Milton, 

Prefented to oblige the fait.. Waller; 
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O’er ray men PJ1 fet my careful /pies. 

To watch rebellion in their very eyes. 
Thefe wretched [pies of wit muft then confefs, 

They take more pains to pleafe themfelves the lefs. Dryden. 
Thole who attend on their ftate, are fo many fpies placed 

upon them by the publick to obferve them nearly. Atterbury. 
To SPY. v. a. [See SPY. «.f] 
1. To difcover by the eye at a diftance, or in a fiate of conceal¬ 

ment ; to efpy. 
Light hath no tongue, but is all eye; 

If it could fpeak as well as fpy, 
This were the worft that it could fay, 
That being well I fain would ftay. Donne. 

As tigerfpy d two gentle fawns. Milton. 
A countryman fpied a fnake under a hedge, half frozen to 
death. L'E/irange. 

My brother Guyomar, methinks, I fpy: 
Hafte in his fteps, and wonder in his eye. Dryden. 
One in reading fkip’d over all fentences where he fpy d a 

note of admiration. Szvift. 
2. To difcover by clofe "examination. 

Let a lawyer tell he has fpy'd fome defecl in an entail, how 
foiicitous are they to repair that errcur. Decay of Piety. 

3. To fearch or difcover by artifice. 
Mofe> fent to fpy out Jaazer, and took the villages. Numb. 

To Spy, v, n. To fearch narrowly. 
It is my nature’s plague 

To fpy into abufe; and oft my jealoufy 
Shapes faults that are not. Shalefpeare's Othello. 

SPY'BOAT. n.f. [fpy and boat.] A boat fent out for intelli¬ 
gence. 

Giving the colour of the fea to theirfpybsats to keep them 
from being difcovered, came from the Veneti. Arbuthnot. 

SQUAB, adj. [I know not whence derived.] 
1. Unfeathered; newly hatched. 

Why muff old pidgeons, and they ftale, be dreft, 
When there’s fo many fquab ones in, the neft. King. 

2. Fat; thick and flout; awkwardly bulky. 
The nappy ale goes round, 

Nor the fquab daughter nor the wife were nice, 
Each health the youths began, Sim pledg’d it twice Bettert. 

SQUAB, n. f A kind of fofa or couch ; a fluffed cufinon. 
On her large fquab you find her fpread, 

Like a fat corpfe upon a bed. Szvift. 
SQUAB, adv. With a heavy fudden fa’l ; plump and flat. A low 

word. 
The eagle took the tortoife up into the air, and dropt him 

down, fquab, upon a rock, that dafhed him to pieces. DEjir. 
SQUA'BPIE. n.f. [fquab) and pie.] A pie made of many ingre¬ 

dients. 
Ccrnwalfquabpie, and Devon whitepot brings, 
And Leifter beans arid bacon, food of kings. King. 

To SQUAB, V. n. To fall down plump or flat; to fquelfh or 
fquaih. 

SQUA'BBISH. adj. [fromfquab.] Thick; heavy; flefhy. 
Diet renders them of a fquabbijh or lardy habit of body. 

Harvey. 
To SQUA'BBLE. v n. [klabla, Swedifh.] To quarrel; to de¬ 

bate peevifhly; to wrangle ; to fight.. A low word. 
Drunk? and fpeak parrot ? and fquabble? fwagger? oh, 

thou invincible fpirit of wine! Sbakefpea> e s Othello. 
I thought it not improper in afquabbling and contentious 

age, to detedl the vanity of confiding ignorance. Glanvdle. 
If there muft be difputes, is not Jquabbling lefs inconvenient 

than murder ? Collier on Duelling. 
The fenfe of thefe propofitions is very plain, though logi¬ 

cians might fquabble a whole day, whether they fliould rank 
them under negative or affirmative. Watts 5 Logick. 

SQUA'BELE. nf. [from the verb.] A low brawl; a petty quarrel. 
In popular fail ions, pragmatick fools commonly begin the 

fquabble, and crafty knaves reap the benefit. UEjlrange. 
A man whofe perfonal courage is fufpedted, is not to drive 

Squadrons before him; but may be allowed the merit of fome 
fquabble, or throwing a bottle at his neighbour’s head. Arbuth. 

SQUA'BBLER. n.f. [fro m fquabble.] A quarrelfome fellow ; a 
brawler. 

SQUA'DDRON. n.f. [,fcadron, Fr.fquadrone, Italian, from 
' quad,-atm, Latin.] 

1. A body of men drawn up fquare. 
1 hofe half rounding guards 

Juft met, and clofing flood in fquadron join’d. Milton. 
2. A part of an army; a troop. 

Nothing the Moors were more afraid of, than in a fet battle 
to fight with fquadrons coming orderly on. Knolles. 

Then beauteous Atys, with lulus bred, 
Of equal age, the Second Jquadron led. Dryden. 

3. Fart of a fleet, a certain number of Ships. 
Rome could not maintain its dominion over fo many pro¬ 

vinces, without fquadrons ready equipt. Arbuthnot. 
SQUADRONED, adj. [from. Jquadron.] Formed into fquadrons. 

They gladly thither hafte; and by a choir 
Of Jquadron'd angels hear his carol fung. Milt. Par. Lojl, 
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SQUA'LID. adj. [ fqualidus, Latin.] Foul; nafly; filthy. 

A doleful cafe defires a doleful fong, 
Without vain art or curious compliments, 
And. fqualidfortune intobafenefs flowing, 
Doth fcorn the pride of wonted ornaments. Sperfer. 

Uncomb’d his locks, zmlfqualid his .attire, 
Unlike the trim of love and gay defire. Dryden s Knights Pali, 

All thefe Cocytus bounds with fqml'ulreeds, 
With muddy ditches and with deadly weeds. Dryden. 

To SQUALL, v.n. [fqualq, Swedifh.] To fcream out as a 
child or woman frighted. 

In my neighbourhood, a very pretty prattling fhoulder of 
veal fqualls out at the fight cf a knife. Spectator. 

I put five into my coat pocket, and as to the fixth I made a 
countenance as if I would eat him alive. 1 he poor man fu-d- 
led terribly. Swift. 

Cornelius funk back on a chair; the guefts flood aftonifhed; 
the infant fquawPd. Arbuthnot and Pope. 

SQUALL, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Loud fcream. 

There oft are heard the notes of infant woe, 
The fhort thick fob, loud fcream, and fhrilier fquail. Snift. 

2. Sudden guft of wind. A failor’s word. 
SQUA'LLER, n.f. [from [quail.] Screamer; one that fcreams. 
SlfUALOR. n.f [Latin.] Coarfenefs; naftinefs; want of 

clean!inefs and neatnefs. 
Take heed that their new flowers and fweetnefs do not as 

much corrupt as the others drynefs an&fqualor. Ben. Johtfon. 
What can filthy poverty give eife, but beggary, fulfome 

naftinefs, fqualor, uglinefs, hunger, and third: ? Burton. 
SQUA'LLY. adj. [from fquail ] Windy; gufty. A failor’s word. 
SQUA'MOUS.adj. [fqv.ameus, Latin.] Scaly ; covered with fcales. 

The fea was replenifhed with fifh, of the cartilaginous and 
fquamofe, as of the teftaceous and cruftaceous kinds. Wtodvo. 

Thqfe galls and balls are produced, in the gems of oak, which 
may be called fquamdm oak cones. Dsrhanis Phyftco-Lheoio^y. 

To SQUATCDER, v. a. [po&fchw.eiultn>,Tfetjtqh&k.] 
1. To flatter lavifhly; to ’fpend profufely; to throw away in 

idle prodigality. 
We fquander away fome part of our fortune at play. Atterb. 
They often fquander’hut they never gave. Savage. 
Never take a favourite-waiting maid, to infinuate how great 

a fortune you brought, and how little you are allowed to 
fquander. Swift, 

Then, in plain profe, were made two forts of men, 
To fquander fome, and fome to hide agen. Pope. 
True friends would rather fee fuch thoughts as they com* 

municate only to one another, than what they fquander about 
to all the world. Pope. 

How uncertain it is, whether the years we propofe to our- 
felves {hall be indulged to us, uncertain whether we ftiall have 
power or even inclination to improve them better than thofe 
we now fquander away. Rogers. 

2. To flatter ; to di Hi pate; to difperfe. 
He hath an argofie bound to Tripolis, another to the In¬ 

dies, and other ventures he hath far under cdabroad. Sbakefpean. 
T he troops we fquander'd firft, again appear 

From fev’ral quarters, and enclofe the rear. Dryden. 
He is a fuccefsful warrior, 

And has the foldiers hearts : upon the flirts 
Of Arragon our fquander d troops he rallies. Dryden. 

SQUA'NDERER. n.f [from fquander.] A fpendthrift; a pro¬ 
digal ; a wafter ; a lavifrier. 

Plenty in their own keeping, teaches them from the begin¬ 
ning, to be ffuanderers and waiters. Locke. 

SQUARE, adj. [yfgvodr, Welfh; quadntus, Latin.] 
1. Cornered; having right angles. 

All the doors and pofts werefquare, with the windows. Kings. 
Water and air the varied form confound; 

The ftraight looks crooked, and the fquareyrows round.PriV. 
O ' J d O 

2. Forming a right angle. 
This inftrument is for ftriking lines fquare to other lines or 

Freight fides, and try the fquarenefs of their work. Ivloxon. 
3. Cornered ; having angles of whatever content; as three fquare, 

five fquare. 
Catching up in hafte his three fquare fhleld, 

And fhining helmet, foon him buckled to the field. Spenfer. 
The clavicle is a crooked bon^, in the figure of an S, on« 

end of which being thicker and almoft three fquare, is inferted 
into the firft bone of the fternon. Wifemans Surgery. 

4. Parallel; exactly fuitable. 
She’s a moft triumphant lady, if report he fquare to her. Shat. 

5. Strong; flout; well fet. As, afquare man. 
6. Equal; exadf; honeft; fair. As,fquare dealing. 

All have not offended; 
For thofe that were, it is not fquare to take 
On thofe that are, revenge; crimes, like to lands, 
Are not inherited. Shakefpeare's Pim:n of Athens. 

y. [In geometry.] Square root of any number is that which, 
multiplied by it felf, produces the fquare, as 4 is the: fquare root 
of 16; becaufe 4X4=16; and like wife 6 the fquare root cf 
36,3s 6X6=36, 

SQUARE. 



SQUARE, n.f. [quadra, Latin.] 
1. A figure with right angles and equal Tides. 

Then did a fharped fpire of diamond bright, 
Ten feet each way in fquare appear to me, 
Juftly proportion’d up unto his height, 
So far as archer might his level fee. Spenfer. 

Rais’d of grafly turf their table was; 
And on her ample fquare from fide to fide 
All Autumn pil’d. Milton. 

2. An area of four Tides, with houfes on each fide. 
The ftatue of Alexander VII. Hands in the large fquare of 

the town. Addifons Remarks on Italy. 
Content of an angle. 

In redlangle triangles the fquare which is made of the fide 
that lubtendeth the right angle, is equal to the fquares which 
are madqof the Tides, containing the right angle. Brown. 

^ A rule or inftrument by which workmen meafure or form 
their angles. 

5. Rule; regularity; exa£t proportion; juftnefs of workman- 
fhip or condudl. 

In St. Paul’s time; the integrity of Rome was famous: Co¬ 
rinth many ways reproved : they of Galatia much more out 
of fquare. Hooker. 

The whole ordinance of that government was at firft evil 
plotted, and through other overfights came more out of fquare, 
to that diforder which it is now come unto. Spenfer s Ireland 

I have not kept my fquare, but that to come 
Shall all be done by th’ rule. Shakef Antony and Cleopatra. 
Nothing fo much fetteth this art of influence out of fquare 

and rule as education. Raleigh. 
6, Squadron; troops formed fquare. 

He alone 
Dealt on lieutenantry, and no practice had 
In the brave fquares of war. Sbakefpeare. 

Our fuperfluous lacqueys and our peafants, 
Who in unneceifary action fwarm 
About our fquares of battle, were enow 
To purge this field of fuch a hilding foe. Sbakefpeare. 

h fquare number is when another called its root can be exactly 
‘ found, which multiplied by itfelf produces the fquare. The 

following example is not accurate. 
Advance thy golden mountains to the fkies, 

On the broad bale of fifty thoufand rife; 
Add one round hundred, and if that’s not fair, 
Add fifty more, and bring it to afquare. Pope. 

8. Quaternion; number four. 
I profefs 

Myfelf an enemy to all other joys 
Which the molt precious fquare of fenfe pofleffes, 
And find I am alone felicitate 
In your love. Sbakefpeare. 

9. Level; equality. 
Men fhould fort themfelves with their equals; for a rich 

man that converfes upon the fquare with a poor man, Ihall 
certainly undoe him. L'EJlrange. 

We live not on the fquare with fuch as thefe, 
Such are our betters who can better pleafe. Dry den. 

10. Quartile; the aftrological fituation of planets, diftant ninety 
degrees from each other. 

To th’ other five 
Their planetary motions, and afpedts, 
In fextile, fquare, and trine and oppofite 
Of noxious efficacy. Milton's Paradife Lojl. 

11. Rule; conformity. A proverbial ufe. 
I (hall break no fquares whether it be fo or not. L'EJlrange. 

12. SQUARES go. The game proceeds. Chefsboards being full 
of fquares. 

One frog looked about him t© fee how fquares went with 
their new king. U EJlrange. 

To SQUARE, v.a. [quadra, Latin; from the noun.] 
1. To form with right angles. 

He employs not on us the hammer and the chizzel, with an 
intent to wound or mangle us, but only to fquare and fafhion 
our hard and ftubborn hearts. Boyle's Seraphick Love. 

2. To reduce to a fquare. 
Circles to fquare, and cubes to double, 

Wou’d give a man exceffive trouble. Prior. 
3. To meafure; to reduce to a meafure. 

Stubborn criticks, apt, without a theme 
For depravation, to fqua^ e all the fex 
By Creffid’s rule. Sbakefpeare's Troilus and Creffid'a. 

4. To adjuft ; to regulate ; to mould ; to fhape. 
Dreams are toys ; 

Yet for this once, yea fuperftitioufly, 
I will befquar'd by this. Sbakefpeare's Winter's Tale. 

How frantickly lfquare my talk! . Sbakefpeare. 
Thou’rt faid to have a ftubborn foul, 

That apprehends no further than this world, 
Andfquar'jl thy life accordingly. Sbakefpeare. 
God has defigned us a meafure of our undertakings; his 

word and law, by the proportions whereof we are to fquare 
our actions. Decay of Piety. 

The oracle was inforced to proclaim Socrates to be the 
toifeft man in the world, becaufe he applied his ftudies to 
the moral part, thefquu'ing men’s lives. Hammond. 

His preaching much, but more his practice wrought; 
A living fermon of the truths he taught; 
Lor this by rules fevere his life he fquar'd, 
That all might fee the dodrine which they heard. Dryden. 
I his muft convince all fuch who have, upon a wrong inter¬ 

pretation, prefumed to fquare opinions by theirs, and have in 
oud exclamations fhewn their abhorrence of univerfity edu- 
ration _ 

Swift. 

Milton. 

Creech. 

cation. 
5. To accommodate • to fit. 

Eye me, bleft providence, andfquare my trial 
I o my proportion’d ftreno-th. 

6. To refped in quartile. 
0 er kora’s fign a crowd of foes prevails, 

T e icy goat and crab that fquare the fcales. ^ 
ome profeffions can equally fquare themfelves to, and thrive 

^unoer all revolutions of government. South’s Set 'tnom. 
A O OQUARE. V. n. 

1. To fuit with ; to fit with. 
1 fet them by the rule, and, as thty fquare, 

Or deviate from undoubted dodrine, fare. Dryden. 
His defcription fquares exadly to lime. Woodward. 
I hde^marine bodies do not fquare with thofe opinions, but 

exhibit phenomena that thwart them. Woodward 
2. To quarrel; to go to oppofite fides. Obfolete. 

Are you fuch fools 
To fquare for this? would it oflend youthen 
That both fhould fpeed! Sbakefpeare's Titus Andronicut. 

but tney do fquare, that all their elves for fear 
Creep into acorn cups, and hide them there. Sbakefpeare. 

SQUARENESS, n.f [from fquare.) Theftate of being fquare. 
i his inftrument is for finking lines fcjuare to other lines or 

ftraight lines, and try the fquareneji of their work. Moxon. 
Motion, fquareneji, or any particular fhape, are the acci- 

dents of body. Watts's Logick. 
SQUASH, n.f. [from quajh.] 
1. Any thing foft and eafily cruftied. 

Not yet old enough for a man, nor young enoup-h for a 
boy; as a fquajh is before it is a peafcod, or a coddling, when 
it is almoft an apple. Sbakefpeare's Twelfth Night. 

2. [Mehpepo,] A plant. 
The cliaraders are, it hath the whole appearance of a 

pumpion or gourd ; from which this differs in its fruit, which 
is roundifh, flefhy, ftreaked, angular, and for the mod part 
mvided into five partitions, inclofing flat feeds adhering to a 
fpongy placenta. . _ Miller, 

oquajh is an Indian kind of pumpion that grows apace* 

A , • . Boyle. 3. Any thing unripe ; any thing foft. In contempt. 
How like I then was to this kernel, 

Tins fquajh, this gentleman, Sbakefpeare's JHinter's Tale. 
4. A fudden fall. 

Since they will overload my fhoulder?, I fiiall throw down 
the burden with a fquajh among them. Arbuthnot. 

5* A fhock of foft bodies. 
My fall was flopped by a terriblefquajh that founded louder 
Ttl 4- K r* r./'lfnwn XX f "NT!  /"t in - - - than the cataradl of Niagara. 

To SQUASH, V. a. To crufh into pulp. 
I o SQUAT, V. n. [quatiars, Italian.] 

fit clofe to the ground. 
SQUAT, adj. [from the verb.] 
1. Cowering; clofe to the ground. 

Him there they found, 
Squat like a toad, clofe at the ear of Eve. 

Her deareft com’rades never caught her 
Squat on her hams. Kjuuf 

2. Short and thick; having one part clofe to another, as thoi 
of an animal contracted and cowering. 

The fquill-infed is fo called from Tome fimilitude to th 
fquill-fifh : the head is broad and fquat. 

Alma in verfe, in profe, the mind, 
By Ariftotle’s pen defin’d, 
I hroughout the body fquat or tall, 
Is bond fide, all in all. 

SQUAT, n.f. 

Gulliver’s Travels. 

To fit cowering; 

Milton 

Sw'if 

rfev 

Prte 

I he pofture of cowering or lying clofe. 
A ftitch-fall’n cheek that hangs below the jaw; 

Such wrinkles as a fkilful hand would draw 
Lor an old grandam ape, when with a grace 
She fits at fquat. and fcrubs her leathern face. Drxdt 

2. A fudden fall. 
Bruifes, fquals and falls, which often kill others, can brii 

little hurt to thofe that are temperate. Herbe, 
SQUAT, n.f. A fort of mineral. 

The fquat confifts of tin ore and fpar incorporated. Wcodi 
To SQUEAK, V. n. [fqwaka, Swedifh.J 

To let up a fudden dolorous cry; to cry out with pain. 
I o cry with a fhrill acute tone. 

The fheeted dead 
Did fqueak and gibber in the Roman fireets. Shakefeai 
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Cart wheels fqueak not when they are liquored. Bacon. 

1 fee the new Arion fail, 
The lute ftill trembling underneath thy nail: 
At thy well fharpen’d thumb from fhore to (bore, 
The trebles fqtteak for fear, the bafes roar. Dry den. 
Blunderbuffes planted in every loop-hole, go off conftantly 

at the fqueaking of a fiddle and the thrumming of a guitar. 
Drydetfs Spanijh Friar. 

Who can endure to hear one of the rough old Romans 
fqueaking through the mouth of an eunuch ? Addifon. 

How like brutes organs are to curs ; 
They grant, if higher pow’rs think fit, 
A bear might foon be made a wit; 
And that for any thing in nature, 
Pigs might fqueak love-odes, dogs bark fatyr. Prior. 

In florid impotence he fpeaks, 
And as the prompter breathes, the puppet fqueah. Pope. 
Zoilus calls the companions ofUlyffes the fqueaking pigs of 
Homer. Pope’s Odyjfey. 

3, To break filence or fecrecy for fear or pain. 
If he be obftinate, put a civil queflion to him upon the rack, 

and he fqueaks, I warrant him. Dryden s Don Sebajlian. 
SQUEAK, n.f [from the verb.] A fhrill quick cry; a cry of 

pain. 
Ran cow and calf, and family of hogs, 

In panick horrour of purfuing dogs : 
With many a deadly grunt and doleful fqueak, 
Poor fwine! as if their pretty hearts wou’d break. Dryden. 

To SQUEAL, v.n. [fqwala, Swedifh.] To cry with a fhrill 
flrarp voice; to cry with pain. Squeak feems a fhort fudden 
cry, and J'queal a cry continued. 

SQUEA'MISH. adj. [for quawmijh or qualmijh, from qualm.] 
Nice; faftidious; eafily difgufted; having the ftomach eafily 
turned ; being apt to take offence without much reafon. It is 
ufed always in diflike either real or ironical. 

Yet, for countenance fake, he feerned very fqueamijh in re- 
fpedf of the charge he had of the princefs Pamela. Sidney. 

Quoth he, that honour’s very Jqueamifli, 
That takes a bailing for a blemifh; 
For what’s more honourable than fears, 
Or fkin to tatters rent in w'ars? Hudibras. 

His mufick is ruftick, and perhaps too plain, 
The men of fqueamif) tafte to entertain. Southern. 

It is rare to fee a man at once fqueamijh and voracious. 
South. 

There is no occafion to oppofe the ancients and the mo¬ 
derns, or to be fqueamijh on either fide. He that wifely con¬ 
ducts his mind in the purfuit of knowledge, will gather what 
lights he can from either. Locke. 

SQUEA'MISHNESS. n f [from fqueamijh.] Nicenefs; delicacy; 
faftidioufnefs. 

The thorough-pac’d politician muff prefently laugh at the 
fqneamijhnifs of his confcience, and read it another leCture. 

South’s Sermons. 
Upon their principles they may revive the worfhip of the 

hoft of heaven, it is but conquering a little fqueamiflmefs of 
ftomach. Stillingfeet. 

To adminifter this dofe, fifty thoufand operators, conlider- 
ing the fqueamijhnefs of fome ftomachs, and the peevifhnefs of 
young children, is but reaibnable. Swift. 

To SQUEEZE, V. a. [cpiyan, Saxon ; ys-gwafgu, Welfh.] 
1. To prefs ; to crufii between two bodies. 

It is applied to the J'queezing or prefling of things downwards, 
as in the preffes for printing. JVilkins. 

The finking of the earth would make an extraordinary 
convulfion of the air, and that crack muft fo fhake or fqueeze 
the atmofphere, as to bring down all the remaining vapours. 

Burnet’s Thebry of the Earth. 
He reap’d the produCI of his labour’d ground, 

And fqueezd the combs with golden liquor crown’d. Dryden. 
None added mournings forc’d to {how, 

Or fqueeze bis eyes to make the torrent flow. Dryden. 
When Florio fpeaks, what virgin could withftand, 

If gentle Damon did not fqueeze her hand ? Pope. 
2. To opprefs; to crufti; to harafs by extortion. 

In a civil war people muft expert t© be crufhed and fqueezed 
toward the burden. UEjlrange. 

3. To force between clofe bodies. 
To SQUEEZE, V. n. 
1. To add or pafs, in confequence of comprefllon. 

A concave fphere of gold fill’d with water and folder’d up, 
upon prefling the fphere with great force, let the water fqueeze 
through it, and ftand all over its outfide in multitudes of fmall 
drops, like dew, without burfting or cracking the body of the 
gold. Newton’s QptUks. 

What crowds of thefe, impenitently bold, 
In founds and jingling fyllables grown old, 
Still run on poets, in a raging vein, 
Ev’n to the dregs and fqueezings of the brain. Pope. 

2. To force way through clofe bodies. 
Many a publick mmifter comes empty in: but when he has 

S Q^U 
crammed his guts, he is fain to fqueeze hard before he can tret 
off. V E France. 

SQUEEZE, n. f [from the verb.] CNmpreflion; preffure. 
A fubtile artift ftands wfith wortd’rous bag, 

That bears imprifon’d winds, of gentler fort 
Than rhofe that erft Laertes’ fon enclos’d: 
Peaceful they deep; but let the tuneful fqueeze 
Of lab'ring elbow roufe them, out they fly 
Melodious, and with fpritely accents charm. Phi.ip;. 

SQUELCH, n.f. Heavy fall. A low ludicrous word. 
He tore the earth which he had lav’d 

From fquelch of knight, and ftorm’d and rav’d. Hudibras. 
So foon as the poor devil had recovered the fqvetch, away 

he fcampers, bawling like mad. L’Ejlrange. 
SQUIB, n.f [fchieben, German, to pufliforward. This etymo¬ 

logy, though the beft that I have found, is not very probable.] 
1. A fmall pipe of paper filled with wildfire. Ufed in fport. 

The armada at Calais, fir Walter Raleigh was wont pret¬ 
tily to fay, were fuddenly driven away with fquibs; for it W2S 
no more than a ftratagem of fire-boats manlefs, and fent upon 
them. Bacon s IVar with Spain. 

The foreft of the fouth, compareth the French valour to a 
fquib, or fire of flax, which burns and crackles for a time, 
but fuddenly extinguifhes. Howel’s Vocal Fore/1. 

Lampoons, likefquibs, may make a prefent blaze; 
But time, and thunder, pay refpedl to bays. 

Furious he begins his march, 
Drives rattling o’er a brazen arch; 
With fquibs and crackers arm’d to throw 
Among the trembling crowd below. 

2. Any petty fellow. 
Afked for their pafs by every fquib, 

That lift at will them to revile or fnib. 
The fquibs, in the common phrafe, are called libellers. Toiler. 

SQUILL, n.f [fquilla,fcilia, Latin; fquille, Fr.] 
1. A plant. 

It hath a large acrid bulbous root like an onion; the leaves 
are broad ; the flowers are like thofe of ornithogalum, or the 
ftarry hyacinth: they grow in a long fpike, and come out be¬ 
fore the leaves. Miller. 

Seed or kernels of apples and pears put into a fquill, which 
is like a great onion, will come up earlier than in the earth 
itfelf. Bacon’s Natural HiJlorj. 

’Twill down like oxymel offquills. Rojcei.imon. 
The felf fame atoms 

Can, in the trufle, furnifti out a feaft ; 
And naufeate, in the fcalyJquilf the tafte. Garth. 

2. A fifh. 
3. An infedd. 

The fquill-infePc is fo called from fome fimilitude to the 
fquill-fifh, in having a long body covered with a cruft, com- 
pofed of feveral rings: the head broad and fquat. Grew. 

SQUITANCY. n.f. [fqiiinance,fquinancie^ Yv.fquinatiay Italian.] 
Arv inflammation in the throat; a quinfey. 

It is ufed iox fquinancies and inflammations of the throat; 
whereby it feemeth to have a mollifying and lenifying virtue. 

Bacon’s Natural Hiftorq. 
In a fquinancy there is danger of fuffocation. Wtfemr., 

SQUINT, adj. [ fquint e, Dutch, oblique, tranfVerfe.] Look¬ 
ing obliquely ; looking not directly; looking fufpicioufly. 

Where an equal poife of hope and fear 
Does arbitrate the event, my nature is 
That I incline to hope rather than fear, 
And gladly banifh Jquint fufpicion. Milton. 

To SQUINT, V. n. To look obliquely; to look not in a direct 
line of vifion. 

Some can fquint when they will; and children fet upon a 
table with a candle behind them, both eyes will move out¬ 
wards, as affecting to fee the light, and fo induce fainting. 

Bacon s Natural Hijkry 
Not a period of this epiftle but Jquints towards another ovsr 

again ft it. Pope. 
To SQUINT, V. a. 
1. To form the eye to oblique vifion. 

This is the foul Flibertigibbet; he gives the web and the 
pin, fquints the eye, and makes the hairlip. Shakejpeau. 

2. To turn the eye obliquely. 
Perkin began already to fquint one eye upon the crown, 

and another upon the fan£luary. Bacon s Henry VII, 
SQUI'NTEYED. adj. [jquint and eye.] 
1. Having the fight directed oblique. 

He was fo jquinteyed, that he feerned fpitefully to look upon 
them whom he beheld. Knolles’s Uijlory of the Turks. 

2. Indirect; oblique; malignant. 
This is fuch a falfe and fquinteyed praife, 

Which feeming to look upwards on his glories, 
Looks down upon my fears. DeBm. 

SQUINTIFE'GO. adj. Squinting. A cant word. 
The timbrel and the fquintifego maid 

Of lfis awe thee; left the gods for fin, 
Should, with a fwelling dropfy fluff thy fkin, Dr fen 

I re- 

Waller. 

Swift. 

Spenfer, 
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To SQUINY. v. n. Tol©ok afquint. A cant word. 

I remember thine eyes well enough : 
Do’ft thouJqiany at me ? Sbake/peare’s King Lear. 

SQUIRE, n.f. [Contraction of e/quire; efcuyer, French. See 
ESQUIRE.] 

1. A gentleman next in rank to a knight. 
He will maintain you like a gentlewoman.—Ay, that I will, 

come cut and long tail under the degree of a fquire. Sbake/p. 
The reft are princes, barons, knights, /quires, 

And gentlemen of blood. Sbake/peare's Henry V. 
2. An attendant on a noble warriour. 

Old Butes’ form he took, Anchifes’y^/zn? 
Now left to rule Afcanius. Dryden’s LEneid. 
Knights, jquires, and fteeds muft enter on the ftage. Pope. 

3. An attendant at court. 
Return with her— 

I could as well be brought 
To knee his throne, and fquire-Wke penfion beg, 
To keep bafe life a-foot. Sbake/peare’s King Lear. 

SQUIRREL, n.f. [efcurueil, French; fciurus, Latin.] A fmall 
animal that lives in woods, remarkable for leaping from tree 
to tree. 

One chanc’d to find a nut, 
In the end of which a hole was cut, 
Which lay upon a hazel-root, 

There fcatter’d by afquhrel: 
Which out the kernel gotten had ; 
When quoth this fay, dear queen be glad, 
Let Oberon be ne’er fo mad, 

I’ll fet you fafe from peril. Drayton. 
To SQUIRT, v. a. To throw out in a quick firearm Of un¬ 

certain etymology. _ 
Sir Roger fhe mortally hated, and ufed to hire fellows to 

fmt kennel water upon him as he palled along. Arbuthnot. 
To SQUIRT, v.n. To prate; to let fry. Low cant. 

You are fo given to /quirting up and down, and chattering, 
that the world would fay, I had chofen a jack-pudding for a 
prime minifter. L Eft range. 

SQUIRT, n. / [from the verb.] 
1. An inftrument by which a quick ftream is ejedled. 

He with his /quirt-fire cou’d difperfe 
Whole troops. _ Hudibras. 
There is war declared by a lord; his weapons are a pin to 

(cratch, and a /quirt to befpatter. * P°Pe» 
2. A fmall quick ftream. . . 

Water thofe with /quirts of an infufion of the medicine in 
dunged water. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

SQU/RTER. n.f [from/quirt '] One that plies a fquirt. 
Tht/quitters were at it with their kennel water, for they 

were mad for the lofs of their bubble. Arbutbnot, 
To STAB. v. a. [faven, old Dutch.] 
,, To pierce with a pointed weapon. 

Be’t lawful, that I invocate thy ghoft, 
To hear the lamentations of poor Anne, 
Wife to thy Edward, to thy ilaughtcr’d fon; 
Stabb’d by the lelf fame hand that made thefe wounds, Sbak, 

Thou hid’ft a thoufand daggers in thy thoughts, 
Which thou haft whetted on thy ftony heart, 
To Jlab at my frail life. Sbakefpeare’s Henry IV. 

None fhall dare 
With fnorten’d fword to Jiab in clofer war ; 
But in fair combat fight. Dryden’s Knights Tale. 
Killing a man with a fword or a hatchet, are looked on as 

nodiftinft fpecies of aflion ; but if the point of the fword firft 
enter the body, it pafles for a diftimft fpecies where it has a di- 
ftinft name; 'as in England, where it is called /tabbing. Locke. 

Porcius, think, thou feeft thy dying brother 
Stabb’d at his heart, and all befmear’d with blood, ? 

Storming at thee! Addijon s Cato. 
2. To wound mortally or mifchievoufly. 

He fpeaks poinards, and every word Jlals. Sbake/peare. 
What tears will then be filed ! 

Then, to eompleat her woes, willlefpoufe 
Hermione -.—’twillJlab her to the heart! A. Philips. 

STAB, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A ftab or wTound writh a fliarp pointed weapon. 

The elements 
Of whom your fwords are temper’d, may as well 
Wound the loud winds, or with bemockt dX/abs 
Kill the ftill clofing waters. Sbake/peare. 

Oleander, 
Unworthy was thy fate, thou firft of warriours, 
To fall beneath a bafe aflaflin’s fab. Rovae. 

2. A dark injury; a fly mifchief. 
3. A ftroke ; a blow. 

He had a fuitable fcripture ready to repell them all; every 
pertinent text urged home being a diredcfab to a temptation. 

South’s Sermons. 
STA'EBER. n.f [fromflab.] One whoftabs; a privy mur¬ 

derer. 
STABI'LIMENT. n.f [fromfabilis, Latin.] Support; firm- 

aefs; a£t of making firm. 
They fbrve for /abiliment, propagation and (hade. Derham, 

STABILITY, n.f [jlabHite, Fr. krom/abilitas^ Latin,] 
1. Stablenefs; fteadinefs; ftrength to ftand. 

By the fame degrees that either of thefe happen; the Jld~ 
biluy of the figure is by the fame ieflened. Temple-, 

Thefe mighty girders which the fabrick bind; 
T hefe ribs robuft and vaft in order join’d; 
Such ftrength and fuch Jlability impart, 
That ftorms above, and earthquakes under ground 
Break not the pillars. ' Bhcbnorei 

He began to try 
This and that hanging ftone’s Jlability. Cotton» 

2. Fixednefs; not fluidity. 
Since fluidnefs and Jlability are contrary qualities, vve may 

conceive that the firmnefs or J,lability of a body conlifts in this, 
that the particles whichcompofeitdo fo reft, or are intangled, 
that there is among them a mutual cohelvon. Boyle. 

3. Firmnefs of refolution. 
STA'BLE. adj. [/able, Fr.Jlabilis, Latin.] 
1. Fixed; able to ftand. 
2. Steady; conftant; fixed in refolution or condu£l. 

If man would be unvariable, 
He muft be like a rock or ftone, or tree; 

For ev’n the perfect angels were not/table, 
But had a fall more defperate than we. Davies* 

He perfect, Jtable ; but imperfedt we. 
Subject to change. Dryden’s Knights Tale, 

3. Strong ; fixed in ftate. 
This region of chance and vanity, where nothing is /able; 

nothing equal; nothing could be offered to-day but what to¬ 
morrow might deprive us of. Rogers’s Sermons*. 

STA'BLE. n.f. [jflabulum, Latin.] 5 A houfe for beafts. 
I will make Rabbah a /table for camels. Ezra xxv. 5* 

To STA'BLE. v.n. \_fabulo, Latin.] To kennel; to dwell as 
beafts. 

In their palaces, 
Where luxury late reign’d, fea monfters whelp’d 
And Jlabled. Milton. 

STA'BLEBOY, ]n.f. [/able and boy, or man.] One who at- 
STA'BLEMAN. 3' tends in the ftable. 

As foon as you alight at the inn, deliver your horfes to the 
Jlableboy. - Swift* 

If the gentleman hath lain a night, get the/able men and the 
fcullkm to ftand in his way. Swift’s Directions to the Butler. 

I would with jockeys from Newmarket dine, 
And to rough riders give my choiceft wine; 
I would carefs fome/ableman of note, 
And imitate his language and his coat. Bramflon. 

STA'BLENESS. n.f. [fromJiable.~\ 
1. Power to ftand. 
2. Steadinefs; conftancy; liability. 

The king becoming graces, 
Asjuftice, verity, temp’rance,Jlablene/s, 
Bounty, perfev’rance, I have no relifti of them. Shake/beare. 

STA'BLESTAND. n.f. [In law.] Is one of the four evidences or 
prefumptions, whereby a man is convinced to intend the 
Healing of the king’s deer in the foreft: and this is when a 
man is found at his ftanding in the foreft with a crofs bow 
bent, ready to fhoot at any deer; or with a long bow, or elfe 
Handing dofe by a tree with greyhounds in a leafh ready to 
flip- j Cow el. 

I’ll keep my fablefand where I lod£e my wife, I’ll go in 
couples with her. Sbake/peare« 

To STA'BLISH. v. a. [e/ablir, Fr. fabilio, Latin.] 'Fo efta- 
blifh; to fix; to fettle. 

Then fhe began a treaty to procure, 
And/ablijh terms betwixt both their requefts. Fairy Ahieem 

Stop effufion of our Chriftian blood; 
AndJlablijk quietnefs on ev’ry fide. Shake/p. Hen. VI. 
Comfort your hearts, and/ablijh you in every good work. 

2 Tkejf. ii, 1f 
Poor hereticks in love there be, 

Which think to/lablijh dangerous conftancy; 
But I have told them, fince you will be true, 
You fhall be true to them who’re falfe to you. Donne, 

His covenant fworn 
To David, /ablijh'd as the days of heav’n. Miltoti. 

STACK, n.f. [/acca, Italian.] 
1. A large quantity of hay, corn, or wood, heaped up regularly 

together. 
Againft every pillar was a jack of billets above a man’s 

height, which the watermen that bring wood down the Seine 
laid there. Bacon s Natural Hi/ory. 

While the marquis and his fervant on foot were chafing the 
kid about the flack, the prince from horfeback killed him with 
a piftol. Wotton’s Buckingham0 

While the cock 
To the fack or the barn-door 
Stoutly ftruts his dame before. Milton% 
Stacks of moift corn grow hot by fermentatiom Newton* 

An inundation, fays the fable, 
O’erflow’d a farmer’s barn and ftable; 
Whole ricks of hay and facks of corn 
Were down the fudden current born* Swift. 
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2. A number of chimneys or funnels {banding together. 

A mafon making aflack of chimneys, the foundation of the 
houfe funk. PVifernStn s Surgery. 

To STACK, v. a. [from the noun.] To pile up regularly in 
ricks. 

So likewife a hovel will ferve for a room, 
To ftack on the peafe. Fuffer. 
The prices of flacking up of wood I (hall give you. Mart. 

STACTE. n. f An aromatick; the gum that diftills from the 
tree which produces myrrh. 

Take fweet fpices, Jladle, and galbanum. Ex, xxx. 34. 
STA'DLE. n.J. [ptabel, Saxon, a foundation.] 
1. Anything which ferves for fupport to another. 
2. Aftaff; a crutch. 

Re cometh on, his weak fteps governing 
And aged limbs on cyprefs fladle flout, 
And with an ivy twine his waift is girt about. Fa. Bfhteen. 

3. A tree fuffered to grow for coarfe and common ufes, as pofts 
or rails. Of this meaning I am doubtful. 

Leave growing for Jladdies the likelieft and beft, 
Though feller and buyer difpatched the reft. Buffer. 
Coppice-woods, if you leave in themfladdles too thick, will 

run to bufhes and briars, and have little clean underwood. Bac. 
To STA'DLE. v. a. [from the noun.] To furnifh with ftadles. 

Firft fee it well fenced, ere hewers begin; 
Then fee it wellfladled without and within. Buffer. 

STA'DTHOLDER. n.f [fladt and houden, Dutch.] The chief 
magiftrate of the United Provinces. 

STAFF, n.f. plur.flaves. [ptaep, Saxon; flaff, Danifli; flaf, 
Dutch.] 

1. A flick with which a man fupports himfelf in walking. 
It much would pleafe him, 

That of his fortunes you would make a flaff 
To lean upon. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Grant me and my people the benefit of thy chaftifements, 

that thy rod as well as thyflaff' may comfort us. K. Charles. 
Is it probable that he, who had met whole armies in battle, 

Ihould now throw away hisflaff, out of fear of a dog. Broome. 
2. A prop ; a fupport. 

Hope is a lover’sflaff-, walk hence with that, 
And manage it againft defpairing thoughts. Shakefpeare. 
The boy was the ver/flaff of my age, my very prop. Shak. 

3. A flick ufed as a weapon ; a club ; the handle of an edged 
or pointed weapon. A club properly includes the notion of 
weight, and the flaff of length. 

I cannot ftrike at wretched kernes, whofe arms 
Are hir’d to bear their flaves. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
He that bought the Ikin ran greater rifque than t’other that 

fold it, and had the worfe end of the flaff. VEflrange. 
With forks andflaves the felon they purfue. Dryden. 

4. ) Any long piece of wood. 
He forthwith from the glitt’ringyfo^ unfurl’d 

Th’ imperial enfign. Milton. 
To his Angle eye, that in his forehead glar’d 

Like a full moon, or a broad burnifh’d Afield, 
A forkyflaff we dext’roully apply’d, 
Which, in the fpacious focket turning round, 
Scoopt out the big round gelly from its orb. Addifln. 

5. An enfign of an office; a badge of authority. 
Metbought this flaff, mine office-badge in court, 

Was broke in twain. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
All his officers brake their flaves; but at their return new 

flaves were delivered unto them. Hayward on Edward VI. 
6. [Stef Ifianuick ] A ftanza; a feries of verfes regularly dif- 

ofed, fo as that, when the ftanza is concluded, the fame order 
egins again. 
Cowley found out that no kind of flaff is proper for an 

heroick poem, as being all too lyrical; yet though he wrote 
in couplets, where rhyme is freer from conftraint, he affedts 
half verfes. Dryden. 

STATFISH. adj. [fromflaff.'] Stiff; harfli. Obfolete. 
A wit in youth not over dull, heavy, knotty, and lumpifh, 

but hard, tough, and though fomewhat flaffljh, both for learn¬ 
ing and whole courfe of living, proveth always beft. Afcham. 

STA'FFTREE. n.f A fort of ever green privet. 
STAG. n.f. [Of this word I find no derivation.] The male red 

deer; the male of the hind. 
To the place a poor fequeftred flag, 

That from the hunter’s aim had ta’en a hurt, 
Did come to languifh. Shakefp. As you like it. 

The fwift flag from under ground 
Bore up his branching head. Milton. 

Th’ inhabitants of feas and Ikies fhall change, 
And fifii on fhore, and flags in air fhall range. Dryden. 

The flag 
Hears his own feet, and thinks they found like more, 
And fears his hind legs will o’ertake his fore. Pojpe. 

STAGE, n.f [flags, French ] 
1. A floor raffed to view on which any fliow is exhibited. 
2. The theatre; the place of fcenick entertainments. 

And much good do’t you then, 
Brave, pl-ufh and velvet men : 
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Can feed on ort; and, fafe in your flage clothes, 
Dare quit, upon your oaths, 
The flagers and theflage wrights too. Ben. T ' . r. 
Thcffe two Mytilene brethren, bafely born, crept out of a 

ffnall galliot unto the’majefty of great kings. Herein admire 
the wonderful changes and chances of thefe worldly thmrs 
now up, now down, as if the life of man were not of much 
more certainty than a flage play. Knolles’s Hifl. of the'Tur- 

I maintain, againft the enemies of the flage, that patterns 
of piety, decently reprefented, may fecond the precepts. Dr-.d. 

One Livius Andronicus was the firftflage player in Rome. 
Dry den’s Juvenal, Deduativ:. 

Knights, fquires, and fteeds muft enter on theflage. Pc;:. 
Among flaves, who exercifed polite arts, none fold fo dear 

asJlage players or adbors. Arbuthnot on Coif:. 
3. Any place where anything is publickly tranfadted or per¬ 

formed. 
When we are born, we cry that we are come 

To this great flage of fools. Shakefp. Kin7 Bar. 
4. A place in which reft is taken on a journey; as much of a 

journey as is performed without intermiffion. [Static, Latin ] 
I Ihall put you in mind where it was you promifed to fet out, 

or begin your firft flage; and befeech you to go before me my 
guide. Hammond’s Pratt. Catech. 

Our next flage brought us to the mouth of the Tiber. Adi. 
From thence compell’d by craft and age, 

She makes the head her lateft flage. Prior, 
By opening a paflage from Mufcovy to China, and marking 

the feveral flages, it was a journey of fo many days. Baker. 
5. A Angle ftepof gradual procefs. 

The changes and viciffitude in wars are many; but chiefly 
in the feats orflages of the war, the weapons, and the manner 
of the condudf. Bacon’s Ejfays. 

We muft not expedt that our journey through the feveral 
flages of this life Ihould be all fmooth and even. Attcrbury. 

To prepare the foul to be a fit inhabitant of that holy place 
to which we afpire, is to be brought to perfection by gradual 
advances through feveral hard and laborious flages of difei- 
pline. Rogers's Sermons. 

The firft flage of healing, or the difeharge of matter, is by 
furgeons called digeftion. Sharp’s Surrer\, 

To STAGE, V. a. [from the noun,] To exhibit publickly. 
Out of ufe. 

I love the people; 
But do not like to flage me to their eyes: 
Though it do well, I do not relifh well 
Their loud applaufe. Shakefp. Meafure for Mccfurt. 

The quick comedians 
Extemp’rally will flage us, and prefent 
Our Alexandrian revels. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

STA'GECOACH. n.f [flage and coach.] A coach that keeps its 
flages; a coach that paffes and repaftes on certain days for the 
accommodation of paffengers. 

The ftory was told me by a prieft, as we travelled in a 
flagecoach. Addifon. 

When late their miry Aides flagecoaches Ihow, 
And their ftiff horfes through the town move flow, 
Then let the prudent walker Ihoes provide. Gay, 

STA'GEPLAY. n.f. [flage and play.] Theatrical entertain¬ 
ment. 

This rough-caft unhewn poetry was inftead of flagef 'ars for 
one hundred and twenty years. Dryden’sjuv. Dedication, 

STA'GER. n.f. [fromflage.] 
1. A player. 

You fafe in your ftage clothes, 
Dare quit, upon your oaths, 
The /lagers and the ft age wrights too. Ben. Jchnfor,. 

2. One who has long ailed on the ftage of life; a practitioner; 
a perfon of cunning. 

I’ve heard old cunning flagers 
Say, fools for argument ufe wagers. Hudilra:. 
One experienced flager, that bad baffled twenty traps and 

tricks before, difeovered the plot. L’Efiranye. 
Some flagers of the wifer fort 

Made all thefe idle wonderments their fport: 
But he, who heard what ev’ry fool could fay, 
Would neVer fix his thought, but trim his time away. Dryd. 

One cries out, thefe flagers 
Come in good time to make more work for wagers. Dryd. 

Be by a parfon cheated ! 
Had you been cunning flagers, 

You might yourfelves be treated 
By captains and by majors. Stiff. 

STA'GEVIL. n.f A difeafe in horfes. Dip. 
STA'GGARD. n.f [from flag.] A four year old flag. Aifw. 
To S T A'GGER. v. n. [flaggeren, Dutch.] 
1. To reel; not toftand or walk fteadily. 

He began to appear fick and giddy, and to flagrer •, after 
which he fell down as dead. Boyle. 

Heftruck with all his might 
Full on the helmet of th’unwary knight: 
Deep was the wound; he flagger'd with the blow, Dryden. 
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Them revelling the Tentyrites invade, 

By giddy heads andfaggering legs betray’d: 
Strange odds! where cropfick drunkards muft engage 
An hungry foe. Tates Juvenal. 
The immediate forerunners of gn apoplexy are a vertigo, 

faggering, and lofs of memory. Arbutbnot. 
2. To faint; to begin to give way. 

The enemyfaggers: if you follow your blow, he falls at 
vour feet; but if you allow him refpite, he will recover his 
lirength. Addifon. 

j. Tohelitate; to fall into doubt; to become lefs confident or 
determined. 

A man may, if he were fearful, Jlagger in this attempt. Shak. 
He Jlagger ed not at the promife of God through unbelief; 

but was ftrong in faith. Rom iv. 20. 
Three means to fortify belief are experience, reafon, and 

authority: of thefe the moll potent is authority; for belief 
upon reafon, or experience, will Jlagger. Bacon. 

No hereticks defire to fpread 
Their light opinions, like thefe Epicures; 

For fo their Jlaggring thoughts are comforted, 
And other mens affent their doubt affures. Davies. 
If thou confidently depend on the truth of this, without any 

doubting or Jlaggering, this will be accepted by God. Hamm. 
But let it inward fink and drown my mind: 

Fallhood fhall want its triumph : I begin 
ToJlagger \ but I’ll prop myfelf within. Dryden. 

TOSTA'GGER. v. a. 
1 To make to flagger; to make to reel. 

That hand fhall burn in never-quenching fire, 
That Jlaggers thus my perfon. Shakefp. Richard II. 

2 To fhock; to alarm ; to make lefs Heady or confident. 
The queftion did at firft fo Jlagger me, 

Bearing a flate of mighty moment in’t. Shak. Henry VIII. 
When a prince fails in honour and juftice, ’tis enough to 

aaqger his people in their allegiance. L’Efrange. 
J Whofoever will read the ftory of this war, will find him- 
felf much Jlaggeyed, and put to a kind of riddle. How el. 

The fhells being lodged with the belemnites, felenites, and 
other like natural foffils, it was enough to Jlagger a fpe£lator, 
and make him ready to entertain a belief that thefe were fo 
too< Woodward. 

STA'GGERS. n.f. [from the verb.] 
! A kind of horfe apoplexy. 

His horfe paft cure of the fives, ftark fpoil’d with theJlag- 
.(rSt Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew, 

l Madnefs; wild condudl ; irregular behaviour. Out of ufe. 
I will throw thee from my care for ever 

Into the Jlaggers, and the carelefs lapfe 
Of youth and ignorance. Shak. All’s well that ends well. 

STAGNANCY, n. f [fromflagrant.] The ftate of being with¬ 
out motion or ventilation. 

STAGNANT, adj. [Jlagnans, Latin.] Motionlefs; Bill; not 
agitated; not flowing; not running. 
° What does the flood from putrefaction keep ? 

Should it beJlagnant in its ample feat; 
The fun would through it fpread deftru£live heat. Blackm. 
’Twas owing to this hurry and a&ion of the water that the 

fand now was caft into layers, and not to a regular fettlement, 
from a water quiet and Jlagnant. Woodward. 

Immur’d and bufied in perpetual floth, 
That gloomy Humber of the jlagnant foul. Irene. 

To STAGNATE, v. n. [fagnum, Latin.] To lye motion¬ 
lefs ; to have no courfe or ftream. 

The water which now arifes muft have all fagnated at the 
furface, and could never poffibly have been refunded forth 
upon the earth, had not the ftrata been thus raifed up Woodw. 

The aliment moving through the capillary tubes Jlagnates, 
and unites itfelf to the veflel through which it flows. Arbuthn. 

Where creeping waters ooze, 
Where marfhes ft agnate. Thomfon. 

STAGNATION, n.f. [from ftagnate.] Stop of courfe; cefla- 
tion of motion. 

As the Alps furround Geneva on all fides, they form a vaft 
bafon, where there would be a constant Jlagnatisn of vapours, 
did not the north wind fcatter them from time to time. Addifon. 

To what great ends fubfervient is the wind ? 
Behold, where e’er this a&ive vapour flies, 
It drives the clouds, and agitates the (kies: 
This from ft agnation and corruption fave9 
Th’ aerial ocean’s ever-rolling waves. Blackmore’s Creation. 

STAID, participial adjeflive. [ from flay. ] Sober; grave; re¬ 
gular; compofed; not wild ; not volatile. 

Put thyfeif 
Into a ’haviour of lefs fear, ere wildnefs 
Vanquifh myJiaider fenfes. Shakefpeare’s Cymlel’ne, 

This feems to our weaker view, 
O’erlaid with black Jlaid wifdom’s hue. Milton. 
I fhould not be a perfuader to them of ftudying much in the 

Spring, after three years that they have well laid their grounds; 
but to ride out, with,prudent and Jlaid guides, to all the quar¬ 
ters of the land. Milton on Education. 
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I am the more at eafe in fir Roger’s family, becaufe it ebri- 

fills of fober and Jlaid perfons. Addifon* 
OTA IDNESS. n.f. [from Jlaid J Sobriety; gravity; regular,tv; 

contrariety to wildnefs. 
The boiling blood of youth, fiercely agitating the fluid air$ 

inders thatferenity and fixedJlaidnefs which is neceffary to fo 
fevere an intentnefs. Glmfscepf 

lometimes he appears too gay, yet a fecret gracefulnefs 
o youth accompanies his writings, though the Jlaidnefs and 

T T"eB ”f aSe be wa"tb>g- Dryd. Preface to Ovid. 

° ° u * r> (■ yftaen*°-> Wfelflh, from ys and taen'u. Khag Gwyar or Gnawd, 
Afar yflaemyod. Taliejyn, an old Btitifh poet.1 

t. 1 O blot; to fpot; to maculate. 
Lend me a looking-glafs; 

If that her breath will mift or Jiain the tone, 
Why then (he lives ' Shakefpeare^ King Lear. 

Jb rom the galh a ftream 
His armour ftain’d, ere while fo bright. Milton. 

Embrace again, my fons: be foes no more, 
Nory?*m your country with your children’s gore. Drydt 

2.Io dilgraee; to fpot with guilt or infamy. 
Of honour void, of innocence, of faith, of purity, 

Uur wonted ornaments now foil’d and flaid’d " Mdton 
STAIN, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Blot; fpot; difcoloration. 

Nor death itfelf can wholly wafh the\¥ jlaim i 
But long contracted filth ev’n in the foul remains : 
The reliques of inveterate vice they wear, 
And fpots of fin. Drydeh’s JEn- 
VVe no where meet with a more pleafmg fhow than what 

appears in the heavens at the rifing and fetting of the fun, 
which is wholly made up of thole differentftains of light that 
lhew themfelves in clouds of a different fituation. Addifn. 

Swift trouts diverfify’d with crimfon Jlains, 
And pikes, the tyrants of the wat’ry plains. 

2. Taint of guilt or infamy. r 

To folemn a&ions of royalty and juftice their fuitablfc orna¬ 
ments are a beauty : are they only in religion a fain P Hooker. 

Our opinion, concerning the force and virtue which fuch 
places have, is, I truft, without any blcmifh or Jiain of he- 
re^‘ -n . , Hooker, 

l hen heav n and earth renew’d, fhall be made pure 
To fandity, that fhall receive no fain. Milton’s Par. Lof. 
Ulyfles bids his friends to caft lots; for if he had made the 

choice himfelf, they whom he had rejeded might have judged 
it a Jiain upon them for want of merit. * Broome. 

3. Caufe 6f reproach; fhame. 
Hereby I will lead her that is the praife, and yet the fain of 

all womankind. sid 

bTAiNER. n.f [ from Jiain. ] One who ftains; one who 
blots. 

STA'INLESS. adj. [fromfain.] 
1. Free from blots or fpots. 

T he phenix wings are not fo rare 
For faultiefs length and fainiejs hue. Sidney* 

2. Free from fin or reproach. 
1 cannot love him; 

Yet I fuppofe him virtuous, know him noble, 

QT' A eft^te, of frefh and /lain efs youth. Shakefpeare. b I AIR. n f [pager, Saxon; Jleghe, Dutch.] Steps by which 
we rife an alcent from the lower part of a building to the 
upper.. Stair was anciently ufed for the whole order of fters; 
but ftair now, if it be ufed at all, fignifies, as in Milton only 
one flight of fteps. J 

A good builder to a high tower will not make his fair up¬ 
right, but winding almoft the full compafs about, that the 
fteepnefs be the more infenfible. Sidney, 

Flow many cowards, whofe hearts are all as falfe 
As fairs of fand, wear yet upon their chins 
T he beards of Hercules and frowning Mars ! Shakefpeare. 

Slaver with lips as common as the flairs 
That mount the Capitol. Shakefp. 
1 would have one only goodly room above fairs, of fame 

forty foot high. _ ^ Bacon’s EfJays. 
Sir James I irrel repairing to the Tower bv night, attended 

by two fervants, flood at the Jlair-ioot, and lent thefe two 
villains to execute the murder. Bacon. 

There being good flairs at either end, they never went 
through each other’s quarters. Clarendon. 

I he fairs were fuch as whereon Jacob faw’ 
Angels afeending and defeending. Milton s Farad. Lof ( 

Satan now on the lower fair, 
That feal’d by fteps of gold to heav’n gate, 
Looks down with wonder at the fudden view 
Of all this world. Milton’s Pared. Loft, 

Trembling he fprings, 
As terror had increas’d his feet with wings ; 

- Nor ftaid for fairs ; but down the depth he threw 
His body : on his back the door he drew. Dryden 

STAIRCASE n.f [fair and cafe.] The part of a fabrick thai 
contains the flairs. 
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To make a complete faircqfe is a curious piece of archi¬ 
tecture. Wotton. 

I cannot forbear mentioning afaircafe, where the eafinefs of 
the afcent, the difpofition of the lights, and the convenient 
landing, are admirably contrived. Addifon on Italy. 

STAKE, n. f [ytaca, Saxon; jlaeck, Dutch; ejlaca, Spanifh.] 
1. A poll or ftrong flick fixed in the ground. 

The more I fhaked the fake, which he had planted in the 
ground of my heart, the deeper flill it funk into it. Sidney. 

His credit in the world might Hand the poor town in great 
Head, as hitherto their miniflers foreign eftimation hath been 
the beflJlake in their hedge. Hooker. 

He wanted pikes to fet before his archers; 
Inftead whereof fharp fakes, pluckt out of hedges, 
They pitched in the ground. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
In France the grapes that make the wine grow upon low 

vines bound to fmall Jlakes, and the raifed vines in arbors 
make but verjuice. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 

Or fharpen Jlakes, or head the forks, or twine 
The fallow twigs to tie the flraggling vine. Dryden. 

2. A piece of wood. 
While he whirl’d in fiery circles round 

The brand, a fharpen’dy?#^ flrong Dryas found, > 
And in the fhoulder’s joint infliCls the wound. Dryden. J 

Any thing placed as a palifade or fence. 
That hollow I fhould know: what are you, fpeak ? 

Come not too near, you fall on iron Jlakes elfe. Milton. 
4. The poll to which a beafl is tied to be baited. 

We are at the Jlake, 
And bay’d about with many enemies. Shakefp. Jul. Ccefar. 

Have you not fet mine honour at the Jlake, 
And baited it with all th’ unmuzzled thoughts 
That tyrannous heart can think ? Shak. Twelfth Night. 

5. Any thing pledged or wagered. I know not well whence it 
has this meaning. 

’Tis time fhort pleafure now to take, 
Of little life the befl to make, 
And manage wifely the laflJlake. 

O then, what interefl fhall I make 
To fave my lafl important Jlake, 
When the mofl juft have caufe to quake! 
He ventures little for fo great afake. 

Th’ increasing found is borne to either fhore, 
And for theirfakes the throwing nations fear. Dryden. 
The game was fo contrived, that one particular call took 

up the whole fake; and when fome others came up, you laid 
down. Arbut knot. 

6. The flate of being hazarded, pledged, or wagered. 
When he heard that the lady Margaret was declared for it, 

he faw plainly that his kingdom muft again be put to thefake, 
and that he muft fight for it. Bacons Henry VII. 

Are not our liberties, our lives, 
The laws, religion, and our wives, 
Enough at once to lie at fake, 
For cov’nant and the caufe’s fake ? Hudibras. 

Of my crown thou too much care do’ft take; 
That which I value more, my love’s at fake. Dryden. 
Hath any of you a great interefl at fake in a diftant part of 

the world ? Hath he ventured a good fhare of his fortune ? Att. 
Every moment Cato’s life’s at fake. Addif Cato. 

7. The fake is a fmall anvil, which Hands upon a fmall iron 
foot on the work-bench, to remove as occafion offers; or elfe 
it hath a ftrong iron fpike at the bottom let into fome place of 
the work-bench, not to be removed. Its office is to fet fmall 
cold work ftraight upon, or to cut or punch upon with the 
cold chiffel or cold punch. Moxon's Mech. Exer. 

To STAKE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fallen, fupport, or defend with polls fet upright. 

Stake and bind up your weakeft plants and flowers againft 
the winds, before they in a moment proflrate a whole year’s 
labour. Evelyn's Kalendar. 

2. To wager; to hazard; to put to hazard. 
Is a man betrayed in his neareft concerns ? The caufe is, he 

relied upon the fervices of a pack of villains, who defigned 
nothing but their own game, and to fake him while they play’d 
for themfelves. South. 

Perfons, after their prifons have been flung open, have 
chofen rather to languifh in their dungeons than Jlake their 
miferable lives on the fuccefs of a revolution. Addifon. 

Theydurft not fake their prefent and future happinefs on 
their own chimerical imaginations. Addifon. 

I’ll Jlake yon’ lamb that near the fountain plays, 
And from the brink his dancing fhade furveys. Pope. 

STALACTITES, n.f [from r**«£«.] 
Stalafiites is only fpar in the fhape of an icicle, accidentally 

formed in the perpendicular fiffures of the ftone. Woodward, 
STALA'CTICAL. adj. Refembling an icicle. 

A cave was lined with thofefalaftical Hones on the top and 
fides. Derham s Phyfeco-Theology. 

^TALAGMI'TES, n.f Spar formed into the fhape of drops. 
Woodyoard's Aleth. Fojf 
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STALE, adj. [folk,, Dutch.] 
1. Old ; long kept; altered by time. Stale is not ufed of per¬ 

fons otherwife than in contempt. 
This, Richard, is a curious cafe: 

Suppofe your eyes fent equal rays 
Upon two diftant pots of ale, 
Not knowing which was mild or fale; 
In this fad flate your doubtful choice 
Would never have the calling voice. Prior. 
A fale virgin fets up a ftiop in a place where fhe is not 
known. Speflator. 

2. Ufed ’till it is of no ufe or eftcem; worn out of regard or 
notice. 

The duke regarded not the muttering multitude, knowing 
that rumours growfale and vanifh with time. Hayvuar... 

About her neck a pacquet mail, 
Fraught with advice, fomefrefh, fome fale. EutUr. 
Many things beget opinion; fo doth novelty: wit itfclf, if 

fale, is lefs taking. Grew’s COM:,:. 

Pompey was a perfect favourite of the people; but hispre- 
tenfions grew fale for want of a timely opportunity of intro¬ 
ducing them upon the ftage. Swift. 

They reafon and conclude by precedent, 
And own fale nonfenfe which they ne’er invent. Pipe. 

STALE. n.J. [from ptselan, Saxon, to Heal.] 
1. Something exhibited or offered as an allurement to draw others 

to any place or purpofe. 
His heart being wholly delighted in deceiving us, we could 

never be warned; but rather one bird caught, ferved fora fale 
to bring in more. Sidney. 

Still as he went he craft yfates did lay, 
With cunning trains him to entrap unwares; 

And privy fpials plac’d in all his way, 
To weet what courfe he takes, and how he fares. Fa.^ji, 

The trumpery in my houfe bring hither, 
For fale to catch thefe thieves. Shakefp. TimfeJI. 

Had he none elfe to make a fale but me ? 
I was the chief that rais’d him to the crown, 

^ And I’ll be chief to bring him down again. Shake/. H.Vl. 
A pretence of kindnefs is the univerfal fale to all bale pro¬ 

jects : by this men are robbed of their fortunes, and women 
of their honour. Government of the Tonyue. 

It may be a vizor for the hypocrite, and afale for the am¬ 
bitious. Decay of Puty. 

This eafy fool muft be myfale, fet up 
To catch the people’s eyes: he’s tame and merciful; 
Him I can manage. Dryden s Don Sebafian. 

2. In Shakefpeare it feems to fignify a proftitute. 
I Hand difhonour’d, that have gone about 

To link my dear friend to a common fale. Shakefpeare. 
3. [Fromfale, adj.] Urine; old urine. 
4. Old beer; beer fomewhat acidulated. 
5. [Stele, Dutch, a flick.] A handle. 

It hath a longfale or handle, with a button at the end for 
one’s hand. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

To STALE, V. a. [from the adjeCtive ] To wear out; to 
make old. 

Age cannot wither her, nor cuftom fale 
Her infinite variety. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra, 

Were I a common laugher, or did ufe 
To fale with ordinary oaths my love 
To every new proteftor. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 

A barren-fpirited fellow, one that feeds 
On abjeCt orts and imitations; 
Which, out of ufe, and fal'd by other men, 
Begin his fafhion. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 

To STALE, V. n. [from the noun.] To make water. 
Having ty’d his beaft t’ a pale, 

And taken time for both to fale. Hudibras. 
STA'LELY. adv. [fromfa!e.~\ Of old ; long time. 

All your promis’d mountains 
And feas I am fofalely acquainted with. Ben. Jthrfn. 

STA'LENESS. n.f. [from fale.'] Oldnefs; ftate of being long 
kept; ftate of being corrupted by time. 

The beer and wine, as well within water as above, have 
not been palled; but fomewhat better than bottles of the fame 
drinks and falenefs, kept in a cellar. Bacon's Nat. Hijlory. 

Provided our landlord’s principles were found, we did not 
take any notice of the falenefs of his provifions. Alia. 

To STALK, v.n. [ytealcan, Saxon.] 
1. To walk with high and fuperb fteps. It is ufed commonly in 

a fenfe of diflike. 
His monftrous enemy 

With fturdy fteps came falking in his fight. Fairy *«• 
Shall your city call us lord, 

In that behalf which we challeng’d it ? 
Or fhall we give the fignal to our rage, 
And Jlalk in blood to our poffeffion ? Shakefp. K. J.s:- 

Unfold th’eternal door: 
You fee before the gate what /talking ghoft 
Commands the guard, what fentries keep the pofl. Dryden. 
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Stalks clofe behind her, like a witch’s fiend 
PreiTing to be employ’d. Dryden’s Spanijh Frytir. 

Thev pafs their precious hours in plays and lports, 
'Till death behind camefa/king on unfeen. Dryden. 

With manly mien \\z/talk’dalong the ground; 
Nor wanted voice bely’d, nor vaunting found. Dryden. 

Then Jialking through the deep 
He fords the ocean, while the topmoft wave 
Scarce reaches up his middle fide. Addifon. 

'Tisnot tojialk about, and draw frefh air 
From time to time. Addifons Cato. 

Vexatious thought ftill found my flying mind, 
Nor bound by limits, nor to place confin’d ; 
Haunted my nights, and terrify’d my days; 1 
Stalk'd through my gardens, and purfu’a my ways, > 
Nor (hut from artful bow’r, nor loft in winding maze. Pri. j 

Scornful turning from the fhore 
My haughty ftep, I /talk'd the valley o’er. Pope’s Odyffey. 

To walk behind a ftalking horfe or cover. 
The king afked how far it was to a certain town : they faid 

fix miies. Half an hour after he afked again : one faid fix 
miles and a half. The king alighted out of his coach, and 
crept under the fhoulder of his led horfe: and when fome afked 
his majefty what he meant, I muft/talk, faid he; for yonder 
town is fliy, and flies me. Bacon’s Apophthegms. 

5TALK. n.f. [from the verb ] 
1, High, proud, wide, and {lately flop. 

Behind it forth there leapt 
An ugly fiend, more foul than difmal day; 
The which with monftrous Jialk behind him ftept* 
And ever as he went due watch upon him kept. Fa. f^ueen. 

Great Milton next, with high and haughty /talks, 
Unfetter’d in majeftick numbers walks. Addifon. 

2, [Stele, Dutch.] The ftem on which flowers or fruits grow. 
VA Hock-gillyflower, gently tied on a flick, put into a fteep 
glafsfull of quickfilver, fo that the quickfilver cover it; after 
fve days you will find the flower frefh, and the /talk harder 
and lefs flexible than it was. Bacon. 

Small ftore will ferve, where ftore, 
All feafons, ripe for ufe hangs on thefialk. Milton. 
That amber attracts not baftl is wholly repugnant unto 

truth; for if the leaves thereof, or dried /talks, be ftripped unto 
fmall ft raws, they arife unto amber, wax, and other ele&ricks, 
nootherways than thofe of wheat and rye. Brown. 

Rofes unbid, and ev’ry fragrant flow’r, 
Flew from their/talks to ftrew thy nuptial bow’r. Dryden. 

3, The ftem of a quill. 
Viewed with a glafs, they appear made up of little bladders, 

like thofe in the plume or /talk of a quill. Grew. 
STAI/KINGHORSE. n.f [/talking and horfe.} A horfe either 

real or fuftitious by which a fowler fhelters himfelf from the 
fight of the game; a mafk ; a pretence. 

Let the counfellor give counfei not for fa&ion but for con- 
fciencc, forbearing to make the good of the ftate the /talking- 
horfe of his private ends. Hakewill on Providence. 

Hypocrify is the devil’s fialkinghorfe, under an affe&ation of 
fimplicity and religion. _ B Eft range, 

STA'LKY. adj. [from/talk.) Hard like a ftalk. 
It grows upon a round ftalk, and at the top bears a great 

ftalky head. Mortimer. 
STALL, n.f. [pteal, Saxon; flat, Dutch ; Jlalla, Italian.] 
1. A crib in which an ox is fed, or where any horie is kept in 

the liable. 
A herd of oxen then he carv’d, with high rais d heads, 

forg’d all . 
Of gold and tin, fi r colour mixt, and bellowing from their 

fall, 
Ruflit to their paftures. Chapmans Iliad. 

Duncan’s horfes, 
Beauteous and fwift, the minions of the race, 
Turn’d wild in nature, broke then flails, flung out, 
Contending ’gainft obedience. Shakej. Macbeth. 
Solomon had forty thoufand falls of horfes. 1 Kings iv. 

His fellow fought what lodging he could find ; 
At Lift he found a fall where oxen ftood. Dryden. 

2. A bench or form where any thing is fet to fale. 
Stalls, bulks, windows, 

Are fmother’d up, leads fill’d, and ridges hors’d 
With variable completions; all agreeing 
In earneftnefs to fee him. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
They are nature’s coarfer wares that lie on th /fall, expofed 

to the tranfient view of every common eye.' Glanv. 
Befs Hoy firft found it troublefome to bawl, 

And therefore plac’d her cherries on a (tall. King, 
How pedlars falls with glitt’ring toys are laid, 

The various fairings of the country maid. Gay. 
Harley, the nation’s great fupport, 

Returning home one day from court, 
Obferv’d a parfon near Whitehall, 
Cheap’ning old authors on a (tall. Swift. 
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3. [Stall, Swedifh; fal, Armorick.J A fmall houfe or filed in 

which certain trades are pratifed. 
All thefe together in one heap were thrown, 

Like carcafes of beafts in butcher’s fall; 
And in another corner wide were ftrown 

The antique ruins of the Roman’s fall. Fairy /tueem 
4. The feat of a dignified clergyman in the choir. 

1 he pope creates a canon beyond the number limited, and 
commands the chapter to affign unto fuch canon a (tall in the 
choir and place in the chapter. Ayliff'e’s Parergon„ 

The dignified clergy, out of mere humility, have called their 
thrones by the names of f alls. JVarbarton. 

To STALL, v.a. [from the noun.] 
1. To keep in a {tall or ftabie. 

F or fuch enchealon, if you go nie, 
Few chimneys reeking you will efpv ; 
The fat ox, that wont ligg in the flail, 
Is now faft flailed in his crumenal. Spenfer’s Paflorah. 
For my part, he keeps me ruftically at home; or, to fpeak 

more properly, fties me here at home unkept: for call you 
that keeping, for a gentleman of my birth, that differs not 
from the falling of an ox ? Shakefpears. 

Nifus the forefl pafs’d, 
And Alban plains, from Alba’s name fo call’d, 
Where king Latinus then his oxen flail'd. Dryden, 

2. [For infall.] To inveft. 
Long may’ft thou live to wail thy children’s lofs; 

And fee another as I fee thee now, 
Deck’d in thy rights, as thou art flail’d in mine. Shakefp■, 

To STALL, V. n. 
1. To inhabit; to dwell. 

We could not fall together in the world. Skakefpeare. 
2. To kennel. 
STA'LLFED. adj. [fall anti fed.] Fed not with grafs but dry 

feed. 
Stalfed oxen, and crammed fowls, are often difeafed In 

their livers. Arbvthnot on Aliments-. 
STA'LLWORN. adj. [fall and worn.] Long kept in the ftabie. 

But it is probably a miftake for flalworth, [ycapelpejvS, Saxon* 
ftout.] 

His flallworn fteed the champion ftout beftrode. Shakefp. 
STA'LLION. n.f. [yfdaiwyn,, an old Welch word: the one is 

derived from the other; but which from which I cannot cer¬ 
tainly tell. Wotton. Ef allion, French; fallcne, Italian; flal- 
hengfi, Dutch. Junius thinks it derived from yttelan, to leap.] 
A horfe kept for mares. 

The prefent defe£ls are breeding without choice of f alliens 
in fhape or fize. Temple* 

If fleet Dragon’s progeny at laft 
Prove jaded, and in frequent matches call* 
No favour for the Jtallion we retain, 
And no refpe£t for the degen’rate {train. Dryden. 

I will not afk him one of his Egyptians; 
No, let him keep ’em all for Haves and f allions. Dryden. 

ST A’MINA. n.f. [Latin.] 
1. The firft principles of anything. 
2. The folids of a human body. 
3. [In botany.] Thofe little fine threads or capillaments which 

grow up within the flowers of plants, encompaffing round the 
ftyle, and on which the apices grow at their extremities. 

STA'MINEOUS. adj. [farnineus, Latin.] 
1. Confifting of threads. 
2. Stamineous flowers. 

Stamineous flowers are fo far imperfect as to want thofe 
coloured leaves which are called petala, andconfift only of the 
ftylus and the ftamina ; and fuch plants as do bear thefefami- 
neous flowers Ray makes to conftitute a large genus of plants: 
thefe he divides into fuch as, firft* have their fruit or feed to- 
tally divided from the flower; and thefe are fuch plants as are 
faid to be of different fexes: the reafon of which is, that from 
the faid feed fome plant {hall arife with flowers and no fruit* 
and others with fruit and no flowers; as hops, hemp, flinging 
nettles. 2. Such as have their fruit only a little disjointed 
from their flowers; as the ricinus, and the heliotropium tri- 
conon. 3. Such as have their fruit immediately contiguous, 
or adhering to their flower. 4. Such whofe flowers adhere to 
the top or uppermoft of the feed ; as the beta, afarum, and 
alchimilla. 

STA'MMEL. n.f. Of this word I know not the meaning. 
Reedhood, the firft that doth appear 

In fammel: fcarlet is too dear. Ben. Johnfon, 
To STA'MLVIER. v. n. [ yzamep, a ftammerer, Saxon; farne- 

len, f'ameren, to ftammer, Dutch.] 1 o {peak with unna-* 
tural hefitation ; to utter words with difficulty. 

Sometimes to her news or myfelf to tell 
I go about; but then is all my beft 
Wry words, and ftamdring, or elfe doltifh dumb : 
Say then, can this but of enchantment come ? Sidney, 
I would thou could'Hjiainmer, that thou might’ft pour out 

of thy mouth, as wine comes out of a narrow-mouth’d bottle, 
either too much at once, or none at alh Shakejpeare, 
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Shefammers; oh what grace in iifpirig lies! 

If fhe fays nothing, to be fure fhe’s wife. Dryden. 
Lagean juice, 

WhichJlammering tongues and ftagg’ring feet produce. Dryd. 
Cornelius hoped he would come to fasnmer like De- 

mofthenes. Arbuthn. Mart. Scrib. 
Your hearers would rather you fhould be lefs correct, than 

perpetually fasnmering, which is one of the worfl folecifms 
in rhetorick. Swift. 

ST A'MMERER, n. f [from Jlammer.] One who fpeaks with 
hefitation. 

A Jiammerer cannot with moderation hope for the gift of 
tongues, or a peafant to become learned as Origen. Taylor. 

To STAMP, v. a. [Jiampen, Dutch ; Jiamper, Danifh.] 
1. To ftrike by preffing the foot haftily downwards. 

If Arcite thus deplore 
His fuff’rings; Palamon yet fuffers more: 
He frets, he fumes, he flares, hefamps the ground; 
The hollow tow’r with clamours rings around. Dryden. 

2. To pound ; to beat as in a mortar. 
I took the calf you had made, burnt it with fire, andfamped 

and ground it very fmall. Deutr. ix. 21. 
Some apothecaries, upon ftamping of coloquintida, have 

been put into a great fcouring by the vapour only. Bacon. 
3. [Efamper, French; Jiampare, Italian; ejiampar, Spanifh.] 

To imprefs with fome mark or figure. 
Height of place is intended only to Jla?np the endowments 

of a private condition with luftre and authority. South. 
Here fwells the fhelf with Ogiiby the great; 

There, famp'd with arms, Mewcaftle fhines complete. 
Pope. 

4. To fix a mark by impreffing it. 
Out of mere ambition, you have made 

Your holy hat be Jlampt on the king’s coin. Shakefpeare. 
Thefe prodigious conceits in nature fpring out of framing 

abflradfed conceptions, inftead of thofe eafy and primary no¬ 
tions which nature Jlamps alike in all men of common fenfe. 

Digby on Bodies. 
There needs no pofitive law or fandlion of God to Jiamp an 

obliquity upon fuch a difobedience. South's Sermons. 
No conftant reafon of this can be given, but from the na¬ 

ture of man’s mind, which hath this notion of a deity born 
with it, and Jiamped upon it; or is of fuch a frame, that in 
the free ufe of itfelf it will find out God. Tillotfon. 

Though God has given us no innate ideas of himfelf, 
though he has Jlampt no original characters on our minds, 
wherein we may read his being; yet having furnifhed us with 
thofe faculties our minds are endowed with, he hath not left 
himfelf without witnefs. ' Locke. 

Can they perceive tbd impreffions from things without, and 
be at the fame time ignorant of thofe characters which nature 
herfelf has taken care to ftamp within ? Locke. 

What titles had they had, if nature had not 
Strove hard to thruft the worfl deferving firft, 
And Jiamp'd the noble mark of elderfhip 
Upon their bafer metal ? Rowe's Ambitious Stepmother. 
What an unfpeakable happinefs would it be to a man en¬ 

gaged in the purfuit of knowledge, if he had but a power of 
Jiamping his beft fentiments upon his memory in indelible 
characters ? Watts. 

5. To make by impreffing a mark. 
If two penny weight of filver, marked with a certain im- 

preffion, fhall here in England be equivalent to three penny 
weight marked with another impreffion, they will not fail to 

Jiamp pieces of that fafhion, and quickly carry away your 
filver. Locke. 

6. To mint; to form; to coin. 
We are baftards all; 

And that moft venerable man, which 
I did call my father, was I know not where 
When I was Jiampt. Sbakefp. Cymleline. 

To STAMP, V. n. To ftrike the foot fuddenly downward. 
What a fool art thou, 

A ramping fool, to brag, to Jiampt and fwear, 
Upon my party ! Thou cold-blooded Have, 
Haft thou not f’poke like thunder on my fide ? Shakefpeare. 
The men fhall howl at the noife of the Jiamping of the hoofs 

of his flrong horfes. Jer. xlvii. 3. 
There is fuch an echo among the old ruins and vaults, that, 

if you Jiamp but a little louder than ordinary, you hear the 
found repeated. Addfon's Spectator. 

He cannot bear th’ aftonifhing delight, 
But ftarts, exclaims, and famps, and raves and dies. Dennis. 
They got to the top, which was flat and even, and Jiamping 

upon it, they found it was hollow. Gulliver's Travels. 
STAMP, n.f. [ejiampe, French; Jiampa, Italian ] 
j. Any inftrument by which a hollow impreffion is made. 

Some other nymphs, with colours faint 
And pencil flow, may Cupid paint, 
And a weak heart in time deftroy: 
She has aJiampa and prints the boy. Waller. 
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’Tis gold fo pure, 

It cannot bear the Jiamp without allay. Dryden, 
2. A mark fet on any thing; impreffion. 

That facred name gives ornament and grace, 
And, like hisfampy makes bafeft metals pafs: 
’Twere folly now a ftatelypile to raife, 
To build a playhoufe, while you throw down plays. Dryd. 
Ideas are imprinted on the memory; fome by an obieCt af¬ 

fecting the fenfes only; others, that have more than once 
offered themfelves, have yet been little taken notice of; the 
mind, intent only on one thing, not fettling the fan.p deep 
into itfelf. Luke. 

3. A thing marked or ftamped. 
The mere defpair of furgery he cures; 

Hanging a golden Jiamp about their necks, 
Put on with holy prayers. Sbakefp. Ala brh. 

4. A picture cut in wood or metal; a picture made by impreilio:!; 
a cut; a plate. 

At Venice they put out very curious Jiamps of the feveral 
edifices, which are moft famous for their beauty and magni¬ 
ficence. Addifon cn hay 

5. A mark fet upon things that pay cuftoms to the government. 
Indeed the paperJiamp 

Did very much his genius cramp; 
And fince he could not fpend his fire, 
He now intended to retire. Snirt. 

6. A character of reputation, good or bad, fixed upon any 
thing. 

The perfons here reflected upon are of fuch a peculiarft carp 
of impiety, that they feem formed into a kind of diabolical 
fociety for the finding out new experiments in vice South. 

Where reafon or feripture is exprefl’ed for any opinion, we 
may receive it as of divine authority ; but it is not theflrength 
of our own perfuafions- which can give it that jiamp. belt. 

7. Authority; currency; value derived from any fuffrage or 
atteftation. , 

Of the fame Jiamp is that which is obtruded upon us, that 
an adamant fufpends the attraction of the loadftone. Brown. 

The common people do not judge of vice or virtue bv mo¬ 
rality, or the immorality, lo much as by the jianp that is fet 
upon’t by men of figure. L'EJlrang. 

8. Make; caft; form. 
If fpeaking truth 

In this fine age were not thought flatt’ry, 
Such attribution fhould this Douglas have, 
As not a foldier of this feafon’sJiamp 
Should go fo general current through the world. Shaft. 
When one man of an exemplary improbity charges another 

of the famojiamp in a court of juftice, he lies under the dif* 
advantage of a flrong fufpicion. L'Efranye. 

Let a friend to the government relate to him a matter of 
faCt, he gives him the lye in every look; but if one of hs 
ownJiamp fhould tell him that the king of Sweden would he 
fuddenly at Perth, he hugs himfelf at the good news, dddijon. 

STA'MPER. n.f. [fromJiampJ An inftrument of pounding. 
From the ftamping-mill it paffeth through the crazing-mill; 

but of late times they moftly ufe wet [tampers. Cartvi. 
STAN, amongft our forefathers, was the termination of the 

fuperlative degree: fo AtheIJian, moft noble; Betfan, the beft; 
LeoJJian, the deareft; Wijian, the wifeft; Dunjian, the 
higheft. Gib Jon's Camden. 

To S TANCH, v. a. [ejiancher, French ; Jlagnare, Italian.] To 
flop blood ; to hinder from running. 

Iron or a ftone, laid to the neck, doth fanch the bleedirg 
of the nofe. Bacon’s Natural Hifory 

Of veins of earth medicinal are terra lemnia, terra figillata, 
communis, and bolus armenus; whereof terra lemnia is the 
chief: the virtues of them are for curing of wounds, fanch- 
ing of blood, and flopping of fluxes and rheums. Bacon. 

Leeches, inwardly taken, faften upon the veins, and occa- 
fion an effufion of blood, which cannot be eafilyfancied. 

Browns Vulgar Emm. 
He fought to hinder fighting, and allay’d 

To fanch blood by breathing of the vein. Dryden. 
To STANCH, V. n. To flop. 

A woman touched the hem of his garment, and imme 
diately her iffue fanched. Lu. viii. 44. 

STANCH, adj. [This feeins to come from the verb.] 
1. Sound; fuch as will not run out. 

What we endeavoured in vain maybe performed by for.’ 
virtuofo, that fhall have fancher veffels, and more funny 
days. Boy.e. 

2. Firm; found of principle; trufty; hearty; determined. 
The Handing abfurdity, without the belief of which no 

man is reckoned afanch churchman, is that there is a calfs- 
head club. Addij.n. 

In politicks, I hear, you’re fanch, 
DireCtly bent againft the French. Prior 

Each faunch polemick ftubborn as a rock, 
Each fierce logician ftill expelling Locke, 
Came whip and fpur. DunciaJ. 
3. Strong; 
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3. Strong; not to be broken. 

If I knew 
What hoop would hold us Jlaunch from edge to edge 
O’ th’ world, I would purl'ue it. Sbak. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
You will lofe their love: this is to be kept Jlanch, and 

carefully watched. Locke. 
STA'NCHION n. f. [efan^on, French.] A prop ; a fupport. 
STA'NCHLESS. adj. [from Jlanch.] Not to be flopped. 

There grows, 
In my mofc ill compos’d affeClion, fuch 
A jlanchlefs avarice, that, were I king, 
I fhould cut off the nobles for their lands. Shake/. Macbeth. 

To STAND, v. n. preterite 1 food, I have Jlcod. [pranban, 
Gothick and Saxon ; Jtaen, Dutch ; Jlare, Italian; ejlay 
Spanifh; Jlare, Latin.] 

1. To be upon the feet; not to fit or lie down. 
2. To be not demolifhed or overthrown. 

What will they then ? what but unbuild 
A living temple, built by faith toJland? Milton. 

I, To be placed as an edifice. 
This poet’s tomb flood on the other fide of Naples, which 

looks towards Vefuvio. Addijon on Italy. 
4. To remain eredt; not to fall. 

Chariot and charioteer lay overturn’d, 
And fiery foaming ffeeds : what Jlcod, recoil’d 
O’erweary’d, through the faint iatanick hoft 
Defenfive fcarce, or with pale fear furpris’d 
Fled ignominious. Milton's Paradife Lojl. 

5. To become ereCt. 
The rooted fibres rofe, and from the wound 

Black bloody drops diftill’d upon the ground : 
Mute, and amaz’d, my hair with horror Jlood; 
Fearfhrunk my fenfes, and congeal’d my blood. Dryden. 

Her hair Jlood up ; convulfive rage pofiefs’d 
Her trembling limbs. Dryden's ALn. 

6. To flop; to halt j not to go forward. 
The leaders, having charge from you to J,land, 

Will not go off until they hear you fpeak. Shakef H. VI. 
Sun in Gideon /land, 

And thou moon in the vale of Ajalon. Milton. 
Mortal, who this forbidden path 

In arms prefum’ft to tread, I charge thee /land, 
And tell thy name. Dryden's JEn. 

7. To be at a ftationary point without progrefs or regrefiion. 
This nation of Spain runs a race ftill of empire, when all 

other Hates of ChriftendomJ.land at a flay. Bacon. 
Immenfe the pow’r, imrnenfe were the demand ; 

Say, at what part of nature will they /land? Pope. 
g, To be in a ftate of firmnefs, not vacillation. 

Commonwealths by virtue everJlood. Davies. 
To [tand or fall, 

Free in thine own arhitrement it lies. Milton. 
My mind on its own centre Jlands unmov’d, 

And ftable as the fabrick of the world, 
Propt on itfelf. ^ Dryden. 

9. To be in any pofture of refiftance or defence. 
Seeing how lothly oppofite I Jlood 

To his unnat’ral purpofe, in fell motion 
With his prepared fword he charges home 
My unprovided body. Shakefp. King Lear. 

From enemies heav’n keep your majefty ; 
And when they Jland againft you, may they fall. Shakefp. 

10. To be in a ftate of hoftility; to keep the ground. 
If he would prefently yield, Barbaroffa promifed to let him 

go free; but if he fhould fand upon his defence, he threatened 
to make him repent his foolifh hardinefs. Knolles. 

The king granted the Jews to gather themfelves together, 
and fand for their life. Efh. viii. 11. 

We are often conftrained tofand alone againft the ftrength 
of opinion. Broivn's Preface to Vulgar Errours. 

It was by the fword they fhould die, if they Jlood upon de¬ 
fence ; and by the halter, if they fhould yield. Hayward. 

11. Not to yield ; not to fly ; not to give way. 
Who before him Jlood fo to it ? for the Lord brought his 

enemies unto him. Ecclus xlvi. 3. 
Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to 

fand againft the wiles of the devil. Eph. vi. n. 
Their lives and fortunes were put in fafety, whether they 

food to it or ran away. Bacon's Henry VII. 
12. To ftay ; not to fly. 

At the foldierly word fand the flyers halted a little. Clorend. 
J]. To be placed with regard to rank or order. 

Amongft liquids endued with this quality of relaxing, warm 
water fands firft. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

Theology would truly enlarge the mind, were it ftudied 
w ith that freedom and that facred charity which it teaches: let 
this therefore fand always chief. Watts. 
14. To remain in the prefent ftate. 

If meat make my brother offend, I will eat no flefh while 
the world Jlandeih. 1 Cor. viii. 13. 

That fots and knaves fhould be fo vain 
To wifh their vile refcmblance may remain; 

IX. 10. 

Carew 

And fand recorded, at their own requeft, 
To future days a libel or a jeft. Dryden„ 

15. [Efar, Spanifh.] To be in any particular ftate; to be : em¬ 
phatically exprefled. 

The fea, 
Aw’d by the rod of Mofes fo t o ftand, 
Divided. ^ Milton. 

Aceomplifh what your figns forefhow: 
l fand refign’d, and am prepar’d to go. Dryden's ALn. 

He Struck the fnakes, and food again 
New fex d, and ftrait recover’d into man. Addifon. 
T hey expecd to be favoured, whofand not poffeffed of any 

one of thofe qualifications that belonged to him. Atterbury. 
Some middle prices fhew us in what proportion the value of 

their lands food, in regard to thofe of our own country. Arbuth. 
God, who fees all things intuitively, does not want thefe 

helps: he neither fands in need of logick nor ufes it. Baker. 
Perfians and vjreeks like turns of nature found, 

And the world’s viCtor food fubdu’d by found. Pope. 
Narrow capacities, imagining the great capable of being dif- 

concerted by little occafions, frame their malignant fables ac¬ 
cordingly, and fand detected by it, as by an evident mark of 
ignorance. . Pope's EJfay on Horner, 

16. Not to become void ; to remain in force. 
God was not ignorant that the judges, whofe fentence in 

matters of contrpyerfy he ordained fhould fand, oftentimes 
would be deceived. Hooker. 

A thing within my bofom tells me, 
T hat no conditions of our peace can Jland. Shake/. H. IV. 
I will punifti you, that ye may know that my words fhall 

furely fand againft you for evil. for xliv, 29. 
My mercy will I keep for him, and my covenant fhall fand 

fall with him. pf lxxxix. I'd. 
17. I o confift; to have its being or effence. 

T hat could not make him that did the fervice perfect, as 
pertaining to the confcience, which food only in meats and 
drinks. ' Heb. ' 

18. I o be with refpeid to terms of a contrail. 
The hirelings fand at a certain wages. 

19. To have a place, 
If it fand 

VV ithin the eye of honour, be affured 
My purfe, my perfon, my extreme!! means, 
Lie all unlock'd to your occafions. Sbak. Merch. of Venice. 

My very enemy’s dog, 
Though he had bit me, fhould have food that night 
Againft my fire. Shakefp. King Lear. 
A philofopher difputed with Adrian the emperor, and did it 

but weakly: one of his friends, that food by, faid, Methinks 
you were not like yourfelf laft day in argument with the em¬ 
peror ; I could have anfwered better myielf. Why, faid the 
philofopher, would you have me contend with him that com¬ 
mands thirty legions ? Bacon. 

This excellent man, who food not upon the advantage- 
ground before, provoked men of all qualities. Clarendon. 

Chariots wing’d 
From th’ armoury of God, wher eft and of old 
Myriads. ' Milton. 
We make all our addreffes to the promifes, hug and carefs 

them, and in the interim let the commands fand by ne¬ 
glected. Decay of Piety. 

20. To be in any ftate at the time prefent. 
Oppreft nature fleeps: 

This reft might yet have baim’d thy broken fenfes, 
Which Jland in hard cure. Sbak. King Lear. 

So it fands; and this I fear at laft, 
Hume’s knavery will be the dutchefs’ wreck. Shak. H. VL 
Our company affembled, I faid, My dear friends, let us 

know ourfelves, and how it fandeih with us. Bacon. 
Gardiner was made king’s foiic.itor, and the patent, formerly 

granted to Saint-John, Jlood revoked. Clarendon. 
Why ftand we longer fhivering under fears ? Milton. 

As things nowfand with us, we have no power to do good 
after that illuftrious manner our Saviour did. Calamy's Serm. 

21. Fo be in a permanent ftate. 
The broil doubtful Ion2.food, 

As two fpent fwimmers that do cling together, 
And choke their art. Shakejpeare. 

I in thy perfevering fhall rejoice, 
And all the bleft ftand faft. Milton. 
To be with regard to condition er fortune. 

I fand in need of one whofe glories may 
Redeem my crimes, ally me to his fame. Dryden. 
T o have any particular refpeCt. 

Here flood he in the dark, his fharp fword out, 
Mumbling of wicked charms, conj’ring the moon 
To /land’s, aufpicious miftrefs. Shakefp. King Lear. 
An utter unfuitablenefs difobedience has to the relation 

which man neceflarilyfands in towards his Maker, South. 
24. I o be wdthout aCfion. 
25. 1 o depend; to reft; to be fupported, 

This reply fandeth all by conjedures. Whitgifte. 

25 B ' The 
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The prefbyterians of the kirk, lefs forward to declare their 

opinion in the former point,fand upon the latter only. Sanderf. 
He that will know, mull by the connexion' of the proofs 

fee the truth and the ground itfands on. Locke. 
26. To be with regard to ftate of mind. 

Stand in awe and fin not: commune with your own heart 
upon your bed, and be ftill. Pfal. iv. 4. 

I defire to be prefent, and change my voice, for I jtand in 
doubt of you. Gal. iv. 20, 

27. To fucceed ; to be acquitted; to be fafe. 
Readers, by whofe judgment I would Jland or fall, would 

not be fuch as are acquainted-only with the French and Ita¬ 
lian criticks. Addifon s Spectator. 

28. To be with refpedb to any particular. 
Ctefar entreats, 

Not to confider m what cafe thou Jland'f 
Further than he is Caefar. Sbakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

To heav’n I do appeal, 
I have lov’d my king and common-weal; 
As for my wi e, I know not how itJiands. Sbak. Henry VI. 

29. To be refolutely of a party. 
Thecaufe muft be prefumed as good on our part as on theirs, 

till it be decided who have flood for the truth, and who for er- 
rour. Hooker. 

Shall we found him ? 
I think, he will Jland very ftrong with us. Sbakefpeare. 
Who will rife up or Jland up for me againft the workers of 

iniquity ? Pfalm xciv. 16. 
30. To be in the place; to be reprefentative. 

Chilon faid, that kings friends and favourites were like cart¬ 
ing counters ; that fometimes flood for one, fometimes for ten. 

Bacon. 
I will not trouble myfelf, whether thefe names Jland for 

the fame thing, or really include one another. Locke. 
Their language being fcanty, had no words in it to Jland 

for a thoufand. Locke. 
31. To remain; to be fixed. 

Watch ye, Jland fart in the faith, quit you like men, be 
ftrcng. 1 Cor. xvi. 13. 

How foon hath thy predi&ion, feer bleft! 
Meafur’d this tranfient world, the race of time, 
Till time Jland fix’d. Milton. 

32. To hold a courfe. 
Behold on Latian ffiores a foreign prince! 

From the fame parts of heav’n his navy jiands, 
To the fame parts on earth his army lands. Dryden. 
Full for the port the Ithacenfians Jland, 
And furl their fails, and iffue on the land. Pope's Odyjfey. 

33. To have direction towards any local point. 
The wand did not reallyfand to the metals, when placed 

under it, or the metalline veins. Beyle. 
34. To offer as a candidate. 

He Jiood to be elected one of the prodtors for the univer- 
fity. Sanderfon's Life. 

35. To place himfelf; to be placed. 
The fool hath planted in his memory 

An army of good words ; and I do know 
A many fools that Jland in better place, 
Garnifh’d like him, that for a trickfy word 
Defy the matter. Sbakefpeare's Mercb. of Venice. 
He was commanded by the duke to ft and afide and expect 

his anfwer. Knolles's Hiflory of tbe Turks. 
I flood between the Lord and you, to Ihew you the Lord’s 
word. Denter, v. 5. 

Stand by when he is going. Swift's Directions to the Butler. 
36. To rtagnate ; not to flow. 

Where Ufens glides along the lowly lands, 
Or the black water of Pomptinaflands. Dryden. 

37. To be with refpedt to chance. 
Yourfelf, renowned prince, then flood as fair 

As any comer I have look’d on, 
For my affection. Sbakefpeare's Merchant of Venice. 
Each thinks he Jiands faireft for the great lot, and that he 

is poffeffed of the golden number. Addifon's Spectator. 
He was a gentleman of confiderable practice at the bar, and 

food fair for the firft vacancy on the bench. Rowe. 
38. To remain fatisfied. 

Though Page be a fecure fool, and fand fo firmly on his 
wife’s frailty, yet I cannot put off my opinion fo eafily. Sbak, 

39. To be without motion. 
I’ll tell you who time ambles withal, who time gallops with¬ 

al.—Whomfands it ftill withal?—With lawyers#in the va¬ 
cation ; for they fleep between term and term, and then they 
perceive not how time moves. Sbakefpeare. 

40. To make delay. 
They will fufpecrt they fliall make but (mail progrefs, if, 

in the books they read, they muft fand to examine and un¬ 
ravel every argument. Locke. 

41. To infift; to dwell with many words, or much pertinacity. 
To fand upon every point, and be curious in particulars, 

belongeth to the firft author of the ftory. 2 Meccab. ii. 30. 

It is fo plain that it needeth not to be food upon. Bacon. 
42. To be expofed. 

Have I lived to fand in the taunt of one that makes fritters 
of Englifh. Sbakefpeare's Merry IVives of JVindfr. 

43. Toperfift; to perfevere. 
Never fand in a lie when thou art accufed, but alk pardon 

and make amends. Taylor's Rule of holy Living. 
The emperorfunding upon the advantage he had got by the 

feifure of their fleet, obliged them to deliver. Gulliver's Travels. 
Hath the prince a full comrmffion, 

To hear, and abfolutely to determine 
Of what conditions we fliall fand upon ? Sbak. Henry IF. 

44. To perftft in a claim. 
It remains, 

To gratify his noble fervice, that 
Hath thus food for his country. Sbakefpeare's Coriolanus. 

45. To adhere ; to abide. 
Defpair would Jtand to the fword, 

To try what friends would do, or fate afford. Daniel. 
46. To be confiftent. 

His faithful people, whatfoever they rightly afk, the fame 
fhall they receive, fo far as may Jland with the glory of God 
and their own everlafting good ; unto either of which it is no 
virtuous man’s purpofe to feek any thing prejudicial. Hooker. 

Some inftances of fortune cannot Jiand with fome others; 
but if you defire this, you muft lofe that. Taylor. 

\tfood with reafon that they fhould be rewarded liberally , 
out of their own labours fince they received pay. Davies. 

Sprightly youth and clofe application will hardly fand to¬ 
gether. Felton. 

47. TV ST AND by. Tofupport; to defend ; not to defert. 
The afs hoped the dog would fand by him, if fet upon by 

the wolf. L’Ef range. 
If he meet with a repulfe, we muft throw off the fox’s fkin, 

and put on the lion’s: come, gentlemen, you’ll fand by me. 
Dryden's Spanijb Friar. 

Our good works will attend and fand by us at the- hour of 
death. Gamy. 

48. To STAND by. To be prefent without being an aftor. 
Margaret’s curfe is fall’n upon our heads, 

For fanding by when Richard kill’d her fon. Sbakefpeare. 
49. To STAND by. Torepofeon; to reft in. 

T he world is inclined to Jtand by the Arundelian marble. 
Pope's Efay on Homer. 

50. To STAND for. To propofe one’s felf a candidate. 
How manyfandfor confulfhips ?—three; but ’tis thought 

of every one Coriolanus will carry it. Sbakefpeare. 
If they were jealous that Coriolanus had a defign on their 

liberties when he Jleod for the confulftiip, it was but juft that 
they fhould give him a repulfe. Dennis. 

51. To ST AM) for. To maintain ; to profefs to fupport. 
Thofe which foodfor the prefbytery thought their caufe had 

more fympathy with the difcipline of Scotland, than the hie¬ 
rarchy of England. Bacon. 

Freedom we all fand for. Ben.Jobnfon. 
52. To STAND off. To keep at a diftance. 

Stand off.\ and let me take my fill of death. Dryden. 
53. To STAND off. Not to comply. 

Stand no more off, 
But give thyfelf unto my fick defires. Sbakefpeare. 

54. To STAND off. To forbear friendffiip or intimacy. 
Our bloods pour’d altogether 

Would quite confound diftinclion ; yetfand off 
In differences fo mighty. Sbakefpeare. 
Such behaviour frights away friendftiip, and makes it fand 

off\n diflike and averfion. Collier of Friendjkip. 
Though nothing can be more honourable than an acquaint¬ 

ance with God, we Jland offirom it, and will not be tempted 
to embrace it. Atterbury. 

55. To STAND off. To have relief; to appear protuberant or 
prominent. 

Pidrture is beft when it fandeth off.j as if it were carved; 
and fculpture is beft when it appeareth fo tender as if it were 
painted; when there is fuch a foftnefs in the limbs, as if not 
a chifel had hewed them out of ftone, but a pencil had drawn 
and ftroaked them in oil. Wctions Ar Cited are. 

56. To STAND out. To hold refolution; to hold apoft; not 
to yield a point. 

King John hath reconcil’d 
Himfelf to Rome ; his fpirit is come in, 
That fo food out againft the holy church. Sbakefpeare. 

Pomtinius knows not you, 
While yaw fand out upon thefe traiterous terms. Ben. Join. 
Let not men flatter themfelves, that though they find it 

difficult at prefent to combat and fand out againft an ill pra- 
dftice; yet that old age would do that for them, which they 
in their youth could never find in their hearts to do for them¬ 
felves. South's Sermons. 

Scarce can a good natured man refufe a compliance with 
the folicitations of his company, and Jland out againft the rai- 
lery of his familiars. Rogers's Sermons. 

56. To 
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To STAND out. Not to comply; to fecede. 

Thou fhalt fee me at Tullus’ face: 
What, art thou fliff? Jiand'f out? Shakefpeare. 
If the ladies will Jiand out, let them remember that the jury 

is not all agreed. Dry den. 
To STAND out. To be prominent or protuberant. 
Their eyes Jiand out with fatnefs. PJ Ixxiii. 7. 

eg. To STAND to. To ply; to perfevere. 
Palinurus, cry’d aloud, 

What guffs of weather from that gath’ring cloud 
My thoughts prefage ! ere that the tempeft roars, 
Standi to your tackles, mates, and flretch your oars. Dryden. 

fa. To STAND to. To remain fixed in a purpofe; to abide 
by a contract or affertion. 

He that will pafs his land, 
As I have mine, may fet his hand 
And heart unto this deed, when he hath read ; 
And make the purchafe fpread 
To both our goods if he to it will /land. Herbert. 
I {till Jiand to it, that this is his fenfe, as will appear from 

the defign of his words. Stillingfleet. 
As 1 have no reafon to Jiand to the award of my enemies; 

fo neither dare I truff the partiality of my friends. Dryden. 
61. To STAND under. To undergo; to fuftain. 

If you unite in your complaints, 
And force them with a conftancy, the cardinal 
Cannot Jiand unden them. Shakefpeare's H. VIII. 

51, To STAND up. To arife in order to gain notice. 
When the accufers Jiood up, he brought none accufation of 

fuch things as I fuppofed. Acts xxv. 18. 
fco. To STAND up. To make a party. 

J When we Jiood up about the -corn, he himfelf ftuck not to 
call us the many-headed monfter. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 

(i, To STAND upon. To concern ; to interelL 
Does it not Jiand me now upon ? Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 

The king knowing well that it Jiood him upon : by how 
much the more he had hitherto protraded the time, by fo 
much the fooner to difpatch with the rebels. Bacon. 

It Jtands me much upon 

T’ enervate this objection. Hudibras. 
Does it not Jiand them upon, to examine upon what grounds 

they prefume it to be a revelation from God. Locke. 
6c, To STAND upon. To value; to take pride. 
' Men jiand very much upon the reputation of their under- 
{landings, and of all things hate to be accounted fools: the 
beft way to avoid this imputation is to be religious. Tillotfon. 

We highly efteem and Jiand much upon our birth, though 
v:ederive nothing from our anceffors but our bodies; and it 
is ufeful to improve this advantage, to imitate their good ex¬ 
iles, Ray on the Creation. 

66, To STAND upon. To infill. 
A rafcaliy, yea—forfooth, knave, to bear a gentleman in 

hand, and thenJiand upon fecurity. Shakefpeare. 
To STAND, v.a. 
1. To endure ; to refill without flying or yielding. 

None durft Jiand him ; 

Here, there, and every where, enrag’d he flew. Shakefpeare. 
Lovejiood the fiege, and wou’d not yield his bread:. Dryd. 

Oh ! had bounteous heav’n 
Bellow’d Hippolitus on Phaedra’s arms, 
So had I Jiood the {hock of angry fate. Smith's Phad.and Hip. 

Th .t not for fame, but virtue’s better end, 
He food the furious foe, the timid friend, 
The damning critick, _ Pope. 

2. To await; to abide; to fuffer. 
Bid him difband the legions, 

Submit his adions to the publick cenfure, 
And fand the judgment of a Roman fenate. Addifon's Cato. 

3. To keep; to maintain with ground. 
Turning at the length, he food his ground, 

And mifs’d his friend. Dryden. 
STAND, n.f [from the verb.] 
j. A flation; a place where one waits {landing. 

I have found you out a fand mofl fit, 
Where you may have fuch ’vantage on the duke, 
He fhall not pafs you. Shakefpeare's Meafure for Meajure. 

In this covert will we make a /land, 
Culling the principal of all the deer. Shakefpeare. 

Then from his lofty Jiand on that high tree, 
Down he alights among the fportful herds. Milton. 

The princely hierarch 
In their bright fand there left his pow’rs, to feize 
Poffeflion of the garden. Milton's Paradife Lof. 
The male bird, whilff the hen is covering her eggs, gene¬ 

rally takes his Jiand upon a neighbouring bough and diverts 
her with his fongs during her fitting. Addifon's Spectator. 

I took my fand upon an eminence which was appointed 
for a general rendezvous of thefe female carriers, to look into 
their feveral ladings. Addifon's Spectator. 

Three perfons entered into a confpiracy to aflaffinate Timo- 
leon, as he was offering up his devotions in a certain temple : 
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in order to it they took their feveral funds in the moll cot 
VPnifnt nl-jrpQ /t 1 Tr 

Addifon. 

Rowe. 

Suift. 

Daniel. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

venient places. 
When juft as by her fand Arfaces pall, 

The window by defign or chance fell down, 
And to his view expos’d her bluffing beauties. 
The urchin from his private fand 
TOOK aim, and ffot with all his flrength. 

2. Rank ; poll; llation. 
Father, fince your fortune did attain 

0 high a Jiand-, I mean not to defeend. 
3. Altop; a halt. 

A race of youthful and unhandled colts 
etc ing mad bounds, bellowing and neio-hino-; 

If any air of mufick touch their tars, ° 
xouffali perceive them make a mutual fand; 
The.r favage eyes turn’d to a modeft gaze. Shakefpeare. 

..|,h,e earl ,°f Northampton followed the horfe fo clofely. 
hat they made a Jiand, when he furioully charged and routed 
lllwlii. /n; 7 

r\~ .in. „ , Llarenaon. Once more the fleeting foul came back 
T’ infpire the mortal frame, 
And in the body took a d< ubtful fand, 
Hov’ring like expiring flame, 
That mounts and falls by turns. 

At every turn ffe male a littlefand, 
And thru!! among the thorns her lily hand 
To draw the role. 

4. Stop ; interruption. 
The greatef! part of trade is driven by young merchants 

upon borrowing at intereft; fo as, if the ufurer either call in’ 
or xeep back his money, there will enfue prefently a o-reat 

Jiand of trade. , v : . 7 Bacon 
Should this circulation ceafe, the formation of bodies would 

be at an end, and nature at a perfect/AW. Woodward. 
5. 1 he ad of oppofing. 

We are come off 
Like Romans; neither fooliff in our fands, 

r Rf!rraC0Wa;'dlyin -retire* Shakefpeare. 0. lii^helf mark; llationary point; point from which the next 
motion is regreffive. 

Our fons but the fame things can wiff and do, 
Vice is at Jiand and at the higheff flow: 
1 hen, latire, lpread thy fails; take all the winds can blow. 

In the beginning of Dimmer the days are at a fand. with 
little variation of length or ffortnefs; becaufe "the diurnal 
variation of the fun partakes more of a right line t! an of a 
ipir^I* £ , 

The fea, fince the memory of all ages, hath continued at a 
Jiand, witnout confiderahle variation. Bentley. 

7. A point beyond which one cannot proceed. 
Lvery part of what we would, 

*Jiancl at what your highnefs will. Shakefpeare. 
When fam’d Varelft this little wonder drew, 

Flora vouchfav’d the growing work to view; 
finding the painter’s fcience at a fand,, 
I he goddefs fnatch’d the pencil from his hand : 
And finiffing the piece, ffe fmiling faid, 

0 Tv£h0|d0ne'wor^ of mine that ric’ef fliali fade. Prior. o. D.fficulty; perplexity; embaraffment; hefitation. 
A fool may fo far imitate the mein of a wife man, as at 

iirlt to put a body to a fand what to make of him. L’Ef range. 
1 he well-ffap’d changeling is a man, has a rational foul, tho’ 

it appear not: this is paft doubt. Make the ears a little lono-er 

>;ou beSin ^ boggle: make the face yet narrower, and 
Locke. 

then you are at a fand. 
9. A frame or table on which veffels are placed. 

Such fquires are only fit for country towns, 
To fiink of ale, and duff a fand with clowns; 

Who, to be chofen for the land’s protedors, 
T ope and get drunk before the wife eledors. Dryden 
After fupper a fand was brought in, with a brafs veffel full 

ot wine, of which he that pleas’d might drink; bu* no 'i 

STA°Nrn7oT“dV r , ^ Dryden’s Life cf Cleomtnes. STANDARD, n.f. \efendart, French.] 
1. An enfign in war, particularly the enfign of the horfe. 

His armies, in the following day, 
On thofe fair plains their fandards proud difplay. Fairfax. 

Fred the fandard there of ancient night, 
Yours be the advantage all, mine the revenge. Milton. 

Behold Camillus loaded home, 
With fandards well redeem’d and foreign foes o’ercome, 

. Dryden. 
I o their common fandard they repair ; 

Hhe nimble horfemen fcour the fields of air. Dryden. 
2. {fromfandj That which is of undoubted authority ; that 

which is the tefl of other things of the fame kind. 
The dogmatift gives the lie to all diffenting apprehenders, 

and proclaims his judgment the fittelf inteiiecTual fandard. 

Gianvil/e. 

5 
The 
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The heavenly motions are more ftated than the terreftrial 

models, and are both originals andJlandards. Holder. 
Thefe are our meafures of length, but I cannot call them 

Jlandardslor Jlandard meafures muft be certain and fixed. 
Holder on Time. 

When people have brought the queftion of right and wrong 
to a falfe Jlandard, there follows an envious malevolence. 

L’EJrange. 
The Romans made thofe times the Jlandard of their wit, 

when they fubdued the world. Sprat. 
From thefe ancientJandards I defcend to our own hillori- 
ans. Felton. 

When I fhall propofe the Jlandard whereby I give judg¬ 
ment, any may eafily inform himfelf of the quantity and mea- 
fure of it. Woodward. 

The court which ufed to be the Jlandard of propriety, and 
corredtnefs of fpeech, ever fmce continued the worfl fchool in 
England for that accomplifhment. Swift. 

Firft follow nature, and your judgment frame, 
By her juftJlandard which is ftill the fame. Pope. 

3. That which has been tried by the proper teft. 
The Enghfh tongue, if refined to a certain Jlandard, per¬ 

haps might be fixed for ever. Swift. 
In comely rank call ev’ry merit forth ; 

Imprint on ev’ry a£t itsJlandard-'wcncth. Prior. 
4. A fettled rate. 

That precife weight and finenefs, by law appropriated to 
the pieces of each denomination, is called the jlandard. Locke. 

The device of King Henry VII. was profound in making 
farms of a Jlandard, that is, maintained with fuch a proportion 
of lands as may breed a fubjedl to live in convenient plenty. 

Bacon. 
A Jlandard might be made, under which no horfe fhould be 

ufed for draught: this would enlarge the breed of horfes. Temp. 
By the prefent Jlandard of the coinage, fixty two {hillings 

is coined out of one pound weight of filver. Arbutbnot. 
5. A {landing Item or tree. 

A Jlandard of a damafk rofe with the root on, was fet up¬ 
right in an earthen pan, full of fair water, half a foot under 
the water, the Jlandard being more than two foot above it. 

Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 
Plant fruit of all forts and Jlandard, mural, or fhrubs which 

lofe their leaf. Evelyn s Kalender. 
In France part of their gardens is laid out for flowers, 

others for fruits ; fome Jlandards, fome againft walls. Temple. 
STA'NDARDBEARER. n.f. [Jlandard and bear.'] One who 

bears a ftandard or enfign. 
They fhall be as when a Jlandardbearer fainteth. Ifa. x. 18. 
Thefe are the Jlandardbearers in our contending armies, the 

dwarfs and fquires who carry the impreffes of the giants or 
knights. Spectator. 

STA'NDCROP. n.f An herb. Airfworth. 
STA'NDEL. n.f. [from jland.] A tree of long {landing. 

The Druinians were nettled to fee the princely Jlandel of 
their royal oak return with a branch of willows. Howel. 

STA'NDER. n.f [fromJland.] 
3. One who Hands. 
2. A tree that has flood long. 

The young fpring was pitifully nipt and over-trodden by 
very beafts ; and alfo the faireftJanders of all were rooted up 
and caft into the fire. Afchanis Scboolmajler. 

3. STA'NDER by. One prefent; a mere fpedlator. 
Explain fome ftatute of the land to the/landers by. Hooker. 

I would not be a jlander by to hear 
My fovereign miftrefs clouded fo, without 
My prefent vengeance taken. Shakefpeare. 
When a gentleman is difpofed to fwear, it is not for any 

Jlanders by to curtail his oaths. Shakefpeare's Cymbeline. 
The jlanders by fee clearly this event, 

All parties fay, they’re fure, yet all diflent. Denham. 
The Jlanders by fufpected her to be a duchefs.. Addifon. 

STA'NDERGRASS. n.f. An herb. Ainjivorth. 
STA'NDING. part.adj. [fromJland.] 
1. Settled ; eftablifhed. 

Standing armies have the place of fubjedls, and the govern¬ 
ment depends upon the contented and difcontented humours of 
the foldiers. Temple. 

Laugh’d all the pow’rs who favour tyranny, 
And all the Janding army of the fky. Dryden. 
Money being looked upon as the Janding meafure of other 

commodities, men confider it as 2. Janding meafure, though 
when it has varied its quantity, it isnotfo. Locke. 

Such a one, by pretending to diflinguifh himfelf from the 
herd, becomes a Jlanding objedl of raillery. Addifon. 

The common Janding rules of the gofpel are a more power¬ 
ful means of convidlion than any miracle. Atterbury. 

Great Janding miracle that heav’n afiign’d ! 
’Tis only thinking gives this turn of mind. Pope. 

2. Lafting; not tranfitory. 
The landlord had fwelled his body to a prodigious fize, and 

worked up his complexion to a jlanding crimfon by his. zeal. 
Addijotis Freeholder. 

3. Stagnant; not running. .... i 
He turned the wildernefs into a Janding water. Pfal. evii. 

This made their flowing {brink 
From Janding lake to tripping ebb. Milter.r, 

4. Placed on feet. 
There’s his chamber, 

His Janding bed and truckle bed. Shakefpeare. 
STA'NDING. n f. [fromJand.\ 
1. Continuance; long poffefiion of an office, character, or 

place. 
Nothing had been more eafy than to command a patron of 

a long Jlanding. Dryden. 
Although the ancients were of opinion that Egypt was for¬ 

merly fea; yet this tract of land is as old, and of as long a 
Janding as any upon the continent of Africa. Woodward. 

I wifti your fortune had enabled you to have continued long¬ 
er in the univerfity, till you were of ten years jlanding. Swijt. 

2. Station; place to {land in. 
Such ordnance as he brought with him, becaufe it was fit¬ 

ter for fervice in field than for battery, did only beat down the 
battlements, and fuch little jlandings. Knolles’s Llijt. of the Turks. 

His coming is in ftate, I will provide you a good Jlanding to 
fee bis entry. Eacon. 

3. Power to (land. 
I fink in deep mire, where there is no Janding. Pfal. ixix. 

4. Rank; condition. 
How this grace 

Speaks his own Janding ? what a mental power 
This eve (boots forth ? how big imagination 
Moves in this lip. Shakefpeare’s Timor, of Athens. 

5. Competition; candidatefhip. 
His former Janding for a proclor’s place, and being difap- 

pointed, muft prove much difpleafing. Walton. 
STA'NDISH. n. f [Jland and dtjh.] A cafe for pen and ink. 

A grubftreet patriot does not write to fecure, but get furae- 
tbing: fhould the government be overturned he has nothing 
to lofe but an old /landijh. Addifon. 

1 bequeath to Dean Swift efq; my large filver JandjJh, con¬ 
fiding of a large filver plate, an ink-pot, and a fand-box. Swift. 

STANG, n.f. [praeng, Saxon.] A perch. 
Thefe fields were intermingled with woods of half a fang, 

and the tailed tree appeared to be feven feet high. Swift. 
STANK, adj. Weak; worn out. 

Diggon, I am fo ftiff and fo Jank, 
That unneth 1 may {land any more, 
And how the weftern wind bloweth fore, A 
Beating the withered leaf from the tree. Spenftr. 

STANK. The preterite ofJlink. 
The filh in the river died, and the river Jank. Exod. vii. 

STA'NNARY. adj, [from J annum, Latin.] Relating to the 
tinworks. 

A fteward keepeth his court once every three weeks: they 
are termed Jannary courts of the Latin J annum, and hold plea 
of aclion of debt or trefpafs about white or black tin. Carew. 

STA'NZA. n.f [flanza^ Ital. Jance^ Fr.] A number of lines 
regularly adjufted to each other ; fo much of a poem as contains 
every variation of meafure or relation of rhyme. Stanza is 
originally a room of a houfe, and came to fignify a fubdivi- 
fion of a poem ; a flaff. 

Horace confines himfelf ftridlly to one fort of verfe oxfania 
in every ode. Dryden. 

In quatrains, the laft line of the flar.za is to be confidereJ 
in the compofition of the firft. Dryden. 

Before his (acred name flies ev’ry fault, 
And each exalted Jcnza teems with thought. Pope. 

STAPLE, n.f [eftapef Yx.Japef Dutch,] 
1. A fettled mart; an eftablifhed emporium. 

A Japle of romance and lies, 
Falfe tears, and real perjuries. Prior. 
The cufloms of Alexandria were very great, it having been 

the Japle of the Indian trade. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
Tyre, Alexander the Great facked, and eftablilhing the 

Japle at Alexandria, made the greateft revolution in trade that 
ever was known. Arbuthnot. 

2. I know not the meaning in the following paffage. 
Henry II. granted liberty of coining to certain abbies, al¬ 

lowing them one jlaple, and two puncheons at a rate. Camden. 
STAPLE, adj. [from the noun.] 
1. Settled; eftablifhed in commerce. 

Some Englifh wool, vex’d in a Belgian loom, 
And into cloth of fpungy foftnefs made: p 

Did into France or colder Denmark roam, 
To ruin with worfe ware our Japle trade. Dryden. 

2. According to the laws of commerce. 
What needy writer would not folicit to work under fuch 

mafters, who will take off their ware at their own rates, and 
trouble not themfelves to examine whether it be Japle or no l 

Swift. 
STAPLE. 
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STA PLE, n.f [ftapul, Saxon, a prop.] A loop of iron; a 

bar bent and driven in at both ends. 
I have feen Jiaples of doors and nails born. Peach am. 

The filver ring fhe pull’d, the door reclos’d : 
The bolt, obedient to the filken cord, 
To the ftrongy?<7/>A’’s inmoft depth reftor’d, 
Secur’d the valves. Pope s Odyffey. 

STAR. n.f. [pteoppa, Saxon ; ferre, Dutch.] 
1. One of the luminous bodies that appear in the no&urnal fky. 

Then let the pebbles on the hungry beech 
Fillop the flats ; 
Murdering impoflibility, to make 
What cannot be, flight work. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
When an aftronomer ufes the word flar in its ftridt fenie, it 

is applied only to the fixtflats; but in a large fenfe it includes 
the planets. JVatts. 

Hither the Syracufan’s art tranflates 
Heaven’s form, the courfe of things and human fates ; 
Th’ included fpirit ferving the flar deck’d figns, 
The living work in conftant motions winds. HakewilL 

As from a cloud his fulgent head, 
And fhape Jlar bright, appear’d. Milton. 

2. The pole-ftar. 
Well, if you be not turn’d Turk, there is no more failing 

by fa far. Shak. Much Ado about Nothing. 
3. Configuration of the planets fuppofed to influence fortune. 

From forth the fatal loins of thefe two foes, 
A pair of flar croft lovers take their life. Shakefpeare. 
We are apt to do atnifs, and lay the blame upon our flats 

or fortune. A Eftrange. 
, A mark of reference ; an afterifk. 

Remarks worthy of riper obfervation, note with a marginal 

far. . . iVatt5' 
STAR of Bethlehem, n.f [omithogalum, Latin.] A plant. 

fhe characters are: it hath a lily-flower, compofed of fix 
petals, or leaves ranged circularly, whofe centre is poflefled by 
the pointal, which afterwards turns to aroundifli fruit, which 
is divided into three cells, and filled with roundifh feeds: to 
which muft be added, it hath a bulbous or tuberofe root, m 
which it differs from fpiderwort. Miller. 

STA'RAPPLE. n.f A plant. 
It hath an open bell-fhaped flower, confifhng of one leaf, 

and cut into feveral fegments towards the top; from whofe 
cun arifes the pointal, which afterwards becomes a globular or 
olive-fbaped foft flefhy fruit, inclofing a ftone of the fame 
fhape This plant grows in the warmeft parts of America, 
where the fruit is eaten by way of defert. It grows to the 
height of thirty or forty feet, and has a ftrait fmooth ftem, re¬ 
gularly befet with branches, which are adorned with leaves of 
a fhinino- green colour on their upper fides, but of a ruffet 
colour underneath : from the fetting on of the footftalks of the 
leaves come out the flowers, which have no great beauty, but 
arefucceeded by the fruit, which is about the fize of a large 
apple, and of the flame fhape. Miller. . , 

STA'RBOARD. n.f. [rreopbopb, Saxon.] Is the right-hand 
fide of the (hip, as larboard is the left. Harris. 

On fhipboard the mariners will not leave their far board and 
larboard, becaufe fome one accounts it gibrifh. _ Bramh. 

STARCH n.f [fromflare, Teutonick, fluff.] A kind of vil- 
cous matter made of flower or potatoes, with which linen is 
ftiffened, and was formerly coloured. 

Has he 
Diflik’d your yellow farch, or faid your doublet 
Was not exa&ly Frenchified. Fletcher's £hi«en of Corinth. 

• With ft arch thin laid on, and the fkin well ftretched, pre¬ 

pare you r ground. ^ Pefcjfm on Drawing. 
To STARCH, V. a. [from the noun ] To ftiffen with ftarch. 

Her goodly countenance I’ve feen 

Set off with kerchief f arch'd and pinners clean. _ Gay. 
STA'RCHAMBER. n.f. [camera ftellata, Latin.] A kind o 

criminal court of equity. Now aboliihed. 
I'll make a ftar chamber matter of it: if he were twenty hr 

John FaiftafN he fhall not abufe Robert Shallow, efq; S ha kef 
STA'RCHF.D. adj. [from ftarch.] 
1. Stiffened with ftarch. 
2. Stiff; precife; formal. 

Does the Gofpel any where preferibe a ftarched fqueezed 
countenance, a ftiff formal gait, or a Angularity of man¬ 
ners. ' " SwifL 

STA'RCHER. n.f. [from ftarch.} One whofe trade is to 
ftarch. 

STA'RCHLY. adv. [from ftarch. ] Stiffly; precifely. 
STA'RCHNESS. n.f. 'from ftarch.} Stiffnefs; precifenefs. 
To STARE, v n. [ycajuan, Saxon; fterren, Dutch.] 
1. To look with fixed eyes; to look with wonder, impudence, 

confidence, ftupidity, or horrour. 
Her modeft eyes, abafhed to behold 

So many gazers, as on her do ftare, 
Upon the lowly ground affixed are. Spenfer. 

Their jtaring eyes, fparkling with fervent fire, 
And uglyfhapes, did nigh the man diftnay, 
That, were it not for Shame, he would retire. Fa. hfueen: 

Look not big, nor ftare nor fret t 
I will be mafter of what is mine own. Shakefpeari. 
They were never fatisfied with faring upon their malls, 

fails, cables, ropes, and tacklings. Abbot. 
I hear 

The tread of many feet fleering this way; 
Perhaps my enemies, who come to ftare 
At my affliction, and perhaps t’ infult. Milton s Agonifies. 

A fatyr that comes faring from the woods, 
Muft not at firft fpeak like an orator. IValler. 

And while he.fares around with ftupid eyes, 
His brows with berries and his temples dies. Dryden. 

What do’ft thou make a fhipboard ? 
Art thou of Bethlem’s noble college free ? 
Stark faring mad, that thou fhould’ft tempt the fea? Dry A 

^ Struggling, and wildly faring on the fkies 
With fcarce recover’d fight. Dryden s Ain. 

Trembling the mifereant flood ; 
Heftar'dzxiA roll d his haggard eyes around. Dryden. 

Break out in crackling flames to fhun thy fnare, 
Or hifs a dragon, or a tyger fare. ’ Drydens Virgill 

Why do’ft thou not 
Try the virtue of that gorgon face, 
T o fare me into ftatue ? Dryden. 
I was unluckily prevented by the prefence of a bear, which, 

as I approached with my prefent, threw his eyes in my way, 
and fared me out of. my refolution. Addifns Guardian. 

The wit at his elbow gave him a touch upon the fhoulder, 
and fared him in the face with fo bewitching a gtin, that the 
whiftler relaxed his fibres. w Addi/on* 

NarcilTa 
Has paid a-tradefman once, to make him fare. Pope. 

Gods ! fhall the ravifher difplay your hair, 
While the fops envy and the ladies fare. Pope. 

Through nature and through art fhe rang’d, 
And gracefully her fubjefft chang’d : 
In vain ; her hearers had no fhare 
In all fhe fpoke, except to fare. Sivift. 

2. do STARE in the face. To be undeniably evident 
Is it pofflble for people, without fcruple to offend againft 

the law, which they carry about them in indelible charadfers, 
and thatfares them in theface, whilft they are breaking it ? Locke. 

3. To ftand out. 
Take off all the faring ftraws and jaggs in the hive, and 

make them fmooth. Mortimer's Husbandry. 
STARE, n.f. [ from the verb. ] 
1. Fixed look. 

The balls of his broad eyes roll’d in his head, 
And glar’d betwixt a yellow and a red : 
He look’d a lion with a gloomy fare, 
And o’er his eyebrows hung his matted hair. Dryden. 

2 [SturnuSy Latin.] Starling. A bird. 
STA'RER. n.J. [{vom fare.} One who looks with fixed eyes. 

One felf-approving hour whole years outweighs 
Of ftupidyhzm’.r, and of loud huzza’s. Pope. 

STA'RFISH. n.f [far and fifh.} A filh branching out into 
feveral points 

This has a ray of one fpecies of Englifh farfjh. Woodw. 
STARGA'ZER. n.f. [far and gaze.} An aftronomer, or aftro- 

lcger. In contempt. 
Let the aftrologers, the fargazers, and the monthly progno- 

flicators, ftand up and fave thee. , If xlvii. 13, 
A far gazer ^ in the height of his celeftial obfervations, 

ftumbled into a ditch. L'Ef range. 
STA'RHAWK. n.f. [aftur, Latin.] A fort of hawk. Ainjw. 
STARK, adj. [yrepc, yqiac, Saxon; ferck, Dutch.] 
1. Stiff; ftrong; rugged. 

His heavy head devoid of careful cark, 
Whofe fenfes all were ftraight benumed andfark. Fa. £>u. 

Many a nobleman lies fark and ftiff' 
Under the hoofs of vaunting enemies. Shake/. H. IT. 

The North is not fo fark and cold. Ben. Joknfon. 
So foon as this fpring is become fark enough, it breaks the 

cafe in two, and flings the feed. Derharn's Phyfpo - Theology „ 
2. Deep; full. 

Confider the fark fecurity 
The commonwealth is in now; the whole fenate 
Sleepy, and dreaming no fuch violent blow. Ben. Johnfn. 

3. Mere; Ample; plain; grofs. 
To turn fark fools, and fubjedls fit 

For fport of boys, and rabble wit. Hudibras. 
He pronounces the citation fark nonfenfe. Collier. 

STARK, adv. Is ufed to intend or augment the fignification of a 
word : as fark mad, mad in the higheft degree. It is now 
little ufed but in low language. 

Then are the heft but fark naught; for open fufpefffing 
others, comes of fecret condemning themfelves. 

The fruitful-headed bealr, amaz d 
At flafhing beams of that fun-fhiny fhield, 
Became Hark blind, and all his fenfes doz’d, 
That down he tumbled. 
Men and women ?ofark naked. 
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He is ft ark mad, who ever fays 

That he hath been in love an hour. Donne. 
Thofe feditious, that feemed moderate before, became 

defperate, and thofe who were defperate feemed Jiark mad ; 
whence tumults, confufed hollowings and howlings. Hayw. 

Who, by the moft cogent arguments, will difrobe bim- 
felf at once of ali his old opinions, and turn himfelf out Jiark 
naked inqueftof new notions ? Locke. 

In came fquire South, all drefled up in feathers and ribbons, 
Jiark flaring mad, brandiftfing his fword. Arbuthnot. 

STA'RKLY. adv. [fromJiark.] Stiffly; ftrongly. 
As fall lock’d up in fieep as guiltlefs labour, 

When it lies farkly in the traveller’s bones. Shakefpeare. 
STA'RLESS. adj. [fromJiar.] Having no light of ftars. 

A boundlefs continent, 
Dark, wafte, and wild, under the frown of night, 
Stariffs expos’d. Milton’s Paradife Loft, l. iii. 

Cato might give them furlo’s for another world; 
But we, like fentries, are oblig’d to Hand 
In fiarlefs nights, and wait th’ appointed hour. Dryden. 

STA'RLIGHT. n.f [ far and light ] Luftre of the flars. 
Now they never meet in grove or green, 

By fountain clear or fpangled ftarlight {been. Shakefpeare. 
Nor walk by moon, 

Or glittering; Jiar light, without thee is fweet. Milton. 
They danc’d by Jiar light and the friendly moon. Dryden. 

STARLIGHT, adj. Lighted by the ftars. 
Owls, that mark the fettingfun, declare 

AJlarlight evening and a morning fair. Dryden s Virg. 
STA'RLIKE. adj. [Jiar and like.] 
1. Stellated ; having various points refembling a ftar in luftre. 

Nightfhade-tree rifes with a wooden Item, green-leaved, 
and has Jiarlike Rowers. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

2. Bright; illuftrious. 
The having turned many to righteoufnefs {hall confer a Jiar¬ 

like and immortal brightnefs. Boyle's Seraphick Love. 
Thefe reafons mov’d her Jiarlike hufband’s heart; 

But fall he held his purpofe to depart. Dryden. 
STA'RLING. n.f. [yeseplinj, Saxon.] A fmall Ringing bird. 

I will have aJiarling taught to fpeak 
Nothing but Mortimer, and give it him, 
To keep his anger ftill in motion. Shak Henry Yd, 

STA'RPAVED. adj. [far pave.] Studded with ftars. 
In progrefs through the road of heav’nJiarpav’d. Milton. 

STA'RPROOF. adj. [Jiar and proof.] Impervious to ftarlight. 
Under the fhady roof 

Of branching elm farproof. Milton. 
STAR-READ. n.f. [Jiar and read.] Dodlrine of the ftars; 
aftronomy. Spefer. 

STA'RRED. adj. [fromfar.] 
1. Influenced by the ftars with refpeCl to fortune. 

My third comfort, 
Starr’d moft unluckily, is from my bread 
Hal’d out to murder. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

2. Decorated with ftars. 
Thatfarr’d Ethiop queen, that ftrove 

To fet her beauty’s praife above 
The fed-nymphs. Milton. 

Fie furious hurl’d againft the ground 
His feeptre farr’d with golden ftuds around. Pope. 

STA'RRY. adj. [fromfar] 
1. Decorated with ftars. 

Daphne wond’ring mounts on high, 
Above the clouds, above the ftarry Iky ! Pope. 

2. Conftfting of ftars; ftellar. 
Such is his will, that paints 

The earth with colours frelh, 
The darkeft flues with ftore 
Of Harry lights. Spenfer. 

Heav’n and earth’s compared frame, 
And flowing waters, and the jflarry flame, 
And both the radiant lights, one common foul 
Infpires and feeds, and animates the whole. Dryden. 

3, Refembling ftars. 
Tears had dimm’d the luftre of her flurry eyes. Shak. Illuft. 

STA'RRING. adj. [Jlellans, Latin; from Jiar.] Shining with 
ftellar light; blazing with fparkling light. 

Such his fell glances as the fatal light 
Of farring comets that look kingdoms dead. Crajhaw. 

STA'RSHOOT, n.f. [far and foot.] An emiffion from a ftar. 
I have feen a good quantity of that jelly, by the vulgar called 

a flarjhoot, as if it remained upon the extinction of a falling 
ftar Boyle. 

To START, v. n. [ fartzen, German.] 
i. To feel a hidden and involuntary twitch or motion of the 

animal frame, on the apprehenfion of danger. 
Starting is an apprehenfion of the thing feared, and in that 

kind it is a motion of fhrinking; and likewife an inquilition, 
in the beginning, what the matter (hould be, and in that kind 
it is a motion of ere&ion, and therefore, when a man would 
liiten fffldtnly to anything, he farteth;' for the Jiarting is an 
c .uoAof th,; fpirits to attend. Bacon’s Natural Hifory. 

S T A 
A fhape appear’d 

Bending to look on me: I ftarted back; 
lift at ted back. Shak fpc.ire. 

I fart as from fome dreadful dream, 
And often afk myfelf if yet awake. Dryden s Span. Fryaf. 

As his doubts decline, 
He dreads juft vengeance, and he farts at fln. Dryden. 
HeJiarts at every new appearance, and is always waking ar.d 

folicitous for fear of afurprize. Colder on Covetoujncg. 
2. To rife fuddenly. 

Charm’d by thefe firings, trees farting from the ground 
Have follow’d with delight the powerful found. Rcjconnncn. 

They farting up beheld the heavy fight. Dryd.n. 
The mind often works in fearch of fome hidden idea, 

though fometimes they Jiart up in our minds of their own 
accord. L.cke. 

Might Dryden blefs once more our eyes, 
New Blackinores and new Milbourns muft ariie; 
Nay, fhould great Homer lift his awful head, 
Zoilus again would fart up from the dead, Tope. 

3. I'o move with Hidden quicknefs. 
The flowers, call’d out of their beds, 

Start and raife up their drowfy heads. Cleaveland. 
A fpirit fit to Jiart into an empire, 

And look the world to law. Dryden s Cleomenes. 
She at the fummons roll’d her eyes around, 

And fnatch’d theJiarting ferpents from the ground. Pope. 
4. To (brink; to winch. 

What trick, what farting hole, can’ft thou find out to hide 
thee from this open ftiame ? Shakefp. Henry IV. 

With tryal fire touch me his finger end ; 
If he be chafte, the flame will back defeend, 
And turn him to no pain ; but if he fart, 
It is the flefh of a corrupted heart. Shakefpeare. 

5. To deviate. 
The lords and gentlemen take all the meaneft fort upon 

tbemfelves; for they are beft able to bring them in, whenfo- 
ever any of themJiarteth out. Spenfer on Ireland. 

I rank him with the prodigies of fame, 
With things which fart from nature’s common rules, 
With bearded infants, and with teeming mules. Creech. 
Keep your foul to the work when ready to Jiart afide, un- 

lefs you will be a flave to every wild imagination. Watts. 
6. To fet out from the barrier at a race. 

It feems to be rather a terminus a quo than a true principle, 
as the farting poft is none of the horfe’s legs. Boyle. 

Should fome god tell me, that I fhould be born 
And cry again, his offer I fhould fcorn; -hit 
Aftiam’d, when I have ended well my race, 
To be led back to my firft farting place. Denim. 

When from the goal they fart, 
The youthful charioteers with heaving heart 
Rufh to the race. Dryden’s Virg. Georg 

The clangor of the trumpet gives the fign ; 
At once theyfart, advancing in a line. Dryden, 

7. To fet out on any purfuit. 
Fair courfe of paflion, where two lovers fart, 

And run together, heart ftill yokt with heart. Waller. 
People, when they have made tbemfelves weary, fet up 

their reft upon the very fpot where they farted. L’£frange. 
When two fart into the world together, he that is thrown 

behind, unlefs his mind proves generous, will be difpleafed 
with the other. Collier. 

To START, V. a. 
1. To alarm; to difturb fuddenly. 

Direnefs, familiar to my flaught’rous thoughts, 
Cannot once fart me. Shakefpeare. 

Being full of fupper and diftemp’ring draughts, 
Upon malicious bravery do’ft thou come 
To fart my quiet. Shakefpeare’s Oth,-V. 
The very print of a fox-foot would ha vesfarted ye. L'Ejir. 

2. To make to ftart or fly haftily from a hiding place. 
The blood more ftirs 

To rouze a lion than to fart a hare. Shakefpeare. 
I farted from its vernal bow’r 

The rifing game, and chac’d from flow’r to flow’r. Pope. 
3. To bring into motion; to produce to view or notice; topro- 

duce unexpectedly. 
Conjure with ’em! 

Brutus will fart a fpirit as foon as Caefar. Shakefpeare. 
It was unadvifedly done, when I was enforcing a weight!, r 

defign, to ftart and follow another of lefs moment. Spun. 
Infignificant cavils may be farted againft every thing that is 

not capable of mathematical demonitration. Adm\:n. 
I was engaged in converfation upon a fubjeCI which the 

people love to fart in difcourfe. Addifnit Freeholder. 
4. Todifcover; to bring within purfuit. 

The fenfual men agree in purfuit of every pleafure they can. 
(lari. ' ' Temple. 

5. To put fuddenly out of place. 
One, by a fall in wrdtling, farted the end of the clavicle 

from the fternon. IVifnnanVSurge/y. 
2 START. 
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4- 

ART. n. f [from the verb.] 
j A motion of terrour; a fudden twitch or contra&ion of the 

frame from fear or alarm. 
1 hefe flaws and flans would well become 

A woman’s ftory at a Winter’s fire; 
Authoriz’d by her, grandasrft11*33^ ; Shakefp ear*. 

The fright awaken’d Arcite with aflart; 
Again® his bofom bounc’d his heaving heart. Dryden. 

2> A fudden roufmg to action ; excitement. 
How much had I to do to calm his rage ! 

Now fear I this will give it flart again. Shake/. Hamlet. 
„ Saliy ; vehement eruption ; fudden effufion. 

Thou art like enough, through vaffal fear, 
Bafe inclination, and the flart of fpleen, 
To fight againft me under Percy’s pay. Shakefp care. 
Several flarts of fancy off-hand, look well enough; but 

brine; them to the left, and there is nothing in ’em. L'Ejlrange. 
Are they not only to difguife our paflions, 

To fet our looks at variance with our thoughts, 
T o check th e flarts and Tallies of the foul ? Addifon's Cato. 
We were well enough pleafed with this flart of thought. Add. 

Sudden fit; intermitted action. 
Methought her eyes had croft her tongue; 

For the did fpeak in jlarts diftradtedly. Shakefpeare. 
. Tbv forms are ftudied arts, 

Thy fubtile ways be narrow ftraits ; 
Thy curtefy but fudden flarts; 

And what thou call’ft thy gifts are baits. Ben. Johnfon. 
Nature does nothing byflarts and leaps, or in a hurry; but 

all her motions are gradual. L'Ejlrange. 
An ambiguous expreffion, a little chagrin, or a flart of 

paftion, is not enoug i to take leave upon. Collier. 
A quick fpring or motion. 

J h) ftrmgs, the more they are wound up and {trained, and 
thereby give a more quick flart back, the more treble is the 

iofeuad'5 and the -lacker they are, or lefs wound up, the bafer is 
oithe1 found. Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 

caufeThe ft ring to give a quicker flart. Bacon. 
Hew could water make thofe vifible flarts upon freezing, 

br.t bv&nre fubtifc freezing principle which as fuddenly {hoots 
VJ-A^ it Grew s Cojmol. Sac. 

6--.fiirft emifiion from, the barrier; aSt of fettingout. 
You ftand like greyhounds in the flips, 

Straining upon the flart. Shakefp. Henry V. 
s!qi: i All leapt to chariot, 

And every man then for the flart caft in his proper lot. Chap. 
If a man deal with another upon conditions, the flart of 

foil performance is all Bacon. 
7, ft h't the START. TO begin before another; to obtain ad¬ 

vantage over another. 
Get theflart of the majeftick world. Shake/. Jul. Cezf 

AH pretorian courts, if any of the parties be laid afleep, un¬ 
der pretence of arbitrament, and the other party, during that 
time, doth cautelcufly get the flart and advantage at common 
law, vet the pretorian court will fet back all things in flatu 

prius. Bacon's war with Spain. 
1 Doubtiefs fome other heart 

Will get the flart; 
And, ftepping in before, 
Will take pofieffion of the facred ftore’ 
Of bidden fvveets, Crajhaw. 

Ere the knight could do his part, 
The fquire had got fo much the flart y 

H’ had to the lady done his errand, 
And told her all his tricks aforehand. Hudihras. 
She might have forfaken him, if he had not got the flart of 

bCr. Dryden's /E?i. Dedication. 
The reafon why the mathematicks and mechanick arts have 

fo much got the flart in growth of other fciences, may be re- 
folved into this, that their progrefs hath not been retarded by 
that reverential awe of former difeoverers. Glanville. 

The French year has got the flart of ours more in the works 
of nature than the new ftile. Addifon. 

STA'RTER. n.f. [from flart.] One that fhrinks from his 
purpofe. 

Stand to it boldly, and take quarter, 
To let thee fee 1 am no flatter. Hudihras. 

STA'RTINGLY. adv. [from flatting.] By fudden fits; with 
frequent intermiffion. 

Why do you fpeak foflar Singly and rafh. Sheik. Othello. 
To STA'RTLE. v.n. [from flart.] To ftirink; to move on 

feeling a fudden impreflion of alarm or terrour. 
Thdflartling {feed was feiz’d with fudden fright, 

And bounding o’er the pommel caft the knight. Dryden. 
Why fhrinks the foul 

Back on herfelf, andflartles at deftruefion ? Addif. Cato. 
My frighted thoughts run back, 

And flartle into madnefs at the found. Addifon s Cato. 
To STA'RTLE. v. a. fo fright; to fhock; to imprefs with 

fudden terrour, furprife, or alarm. 
They would find occafions enough, upon the account of his 

S T A 
known affedions to the king’s fervice, from which it was not 
poiuble to remove orflartle him. Clarendon. 

T ilmot had more fcruples from religion to flartle him, and 
would not have attained his end by any grols ad of vvicked- 

Q [jy ~ Clarendon. 
■-uch w’mfpVing wak’d her, but withflartlcd eye 

°n Adam. Mpton: 
to near the lark begin his flight, 

And fingingflartle the dull night 

-rT ?lS Watch't0wer in the fkies, lid the dappled dawn doth rife. Milton. 

f C uPP°“tion that angels affume bodies needs not flartle 
r 

, ln,Cf ,0lfte moft ancient and moft learned fathers leemed to beheve that they had bodies. Luke. 
Inceft . Oh name it not! 

e very mention {hakes my inmoft foul: 
ie goes are flartied in their peaceful manfions, 

And nature fickens at the {hocking found. Smith. 
His books had been folemnly burnt at Rome as heretical: 

? Tn PeoPje» *e found, wereflartled at it; fo he was forced 
0 a J t0 ma^e reprifals, to buoy up their courage. Alter bury. 

Now the leaf ° * 
Inceftant ruffles, from the mournful grove 
Oitflattlmg fuch as ftudious walk below, 

cT A FT? flowly circles through the waving air. Thomfon. 
, \ LE' n'f [Bom the verb.] Sudden alarm; fhock; fud¬ 

den impreflion of terrour. 
After having recovered from my firft flartle, I was very well 

pleafed at the accident. Sp/llator. 
STARTUP, n.f. [flart and up.] One that comes fuddenly into 
notice. J 

rp CTAn!?rg^rf^ hath a51 the Slory of my overthrow. Sh. 
l ob i AKVE. v. n. [yteapyan, Saxon ; flerven, Dutch, to die.] 
1. i o perifh ; to be deftroyed. Obfolete. 

? ° l161" came meffage of the murderment, 
Therein her guiitlefs friends fhould hopelefs^rsv. Fairfax. 

2" _ ? Pcr!^ Wlt^ hunger. It has with ox for before the caufe. 
°J lefs properly. 

Vv ere the pains of honeft induftry, and of flarving with 
miger and cold, fet before us, no body would doubt which 

to chufe. ^ ^ 

. animal that flarves of hunger, dies feverifh and deli- 
™us* . ... Arhuihnot. 

3- A 0 be killed with cold. 
Flave I feen the naked ftarve for cold, 

Ev bile avarice my charity controlFd ? Sandys: 
4- i o fufter extreme poverty. 

i Sometimes virtue ftarves while vice is fed : 
What then! Is the reward of virtue bread ? Popei 

5. Fo be deftroyed with cold. 
Had the feeds of the pepper-plant been born from Java to 

thele northern countries, they muft have ftarved for want of 

,r 
u

c
n> Woodward's Natural Hillary. 

1 O oTARVE, i;. 

1. I o kill with hunger. 
I cannot blame his cotifin king, 

That wifti’d him on the barren mountains ftarv'd. Shakefp. 
Hunger and thirft, or guns and fwords, 

Give the fame death in different words: 
To pufh this argument no further, 
f o ftarve a man in law is murther. Prior. 
If they had died through falling, when meat was at hand, 

they would have been guilty of flarving themfelves, Pete. 
2. I o fubdue by famine. 

Thy defires 
Are wolfifh, bloody, fltarv'd, and ravenous. Shakefpeart. 

He would have worn her out by flow degrees, 
As men by faffing ftarve th’ untam’d difeafe. Dryden. 
Atialus endeavoured to ftarve Italy, by flopping their con¬ 

voy of provifions from Africa. Arbutbnot on Coins. 
3. I o kill with cold. 

F rom beds of raging fire to ftarve in ice 
Their foft ethereal warmth, and there to pine 
Immoveable, infix’d, and frozen round. Milton's Par. Loft. 

4. To deprive of force or vigour. 
The powers of their minds are ftarved by difufe, and have 

loft that reach and ftrength which nature fitted them to re¬ 
ceive. Locke. 

STA RVELING. n. f [from ftarve.] An animal thin and weak 
for want of nourifhment. 

If I hang, I’ll make a fat pair of gallows; for old fir John 
hangs with me, and he’s no ftarveling. Sbakefpeare. 

Now thy alms is giv’n, the letter’s read ; 
The body rifen again, the which was dead; C 
And thy poorftarveling bountifully fed. Donne, j 
The fat ones would be making fport with the lean, and 

calling them ftarvelings. 
The thronging clufters thin 

By kind avulfion ; elfe the ft arv ling brood, 
Void of fufficient fuftenance, will yield 
A {lender Autumn. 

L’Eflrange, 

Phitps. 
Poor 
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Poor ftdrveling bard, how final! thy gains! 

How unproportion’d to thy pains ! Swift, 
STA'RWORT. n.f. [ after, Latin.] See ELECAMPANE. 

It hath a fibrous root: the leaves for the moft part intire, 
and placed alternately on the branches: the ftalks are branched; 
the flowers radiated, fpecious, and have a fcaly cup: the feeds 
are inclofed in a downy fubftance. Miller. 

STA'TARY. adj. [Ivom ftatus, Latin.] Fixed; fettled. 
The fet and fiatary times of pairing of nails, and cutting 

of hair, is but the continuation of ancient fuperftition. Brown. 
STATE, n.f. [jtatus, Latin.J 
1. Condition; circumftances of nature or fortune. 

1 do not 
Infer as if I thought my filler’s ft ate 
Secure. Milton. 

Relate what Latium was, 
Declare the paft and prefent ftate of things. Dryden s /En. 

Like the papifts is your poets ftate, 
Poor and difarm’d. Pope. 

2. Modification of any thing. 
Keep the ftate of the queftion in your eye. Boyle. 

3. Stationary point; crifis; height; point from which the next 
movement is regrefiion. 

The deer that endureth the womb but eight months, and is 
compleat at fix years, cannot live much more than thirty, as 
having puffed two general motions; that is, its beginning and 
increafe; and having but two more to run through, that is, its 
ftate and declination. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

Tumours have their feveral degrees and times; as begin¬ 
ning, augment, ftate, and declination: Wifeman, 

4. [Eftat, French.] Effate; figniory; poffeffion. 
Strong was their plot, 

Their ftates far off, and they of wary wit. Daniel. 
5. The community ; thepublick; the commonwealth. 

• If anything more than your fport 
Did move your greatnefs, and this noble ftate, 
To call on him, he hopes it is no other 
Eut for your health fake. Skakejp. Troilus and Creffda. 

A ftate's anger 
Should not take knowledge either of fools or women. 

Ben. Johnfon't Catiline. 
I hear her talk of ftate matters and the fenate. Ben. Johnf 

What he got by fortune, 
It was the ftate that now muff make his right. Daniel. 
The ftate hath given you licence to flay on land for the fpace 

, of fix weeks. Bacon. 
It is better the kingdom fhould be in good effate, with par¬ 

ticular lols to many of the people, than that all the people 
fhould be wTell, and the ftate of the kingdom altogether 
loft. Hayward. 

It is a bad exchange to wound a man’s own confcience, 
thereby to falve ftate fores. King Charles. 

For you we ftay’d, as did the Grecian ftate 
’Till Alexander came. Waller. 
Since they all live by begging, it were better for the ftate 

to keep them. * Graunt. 
Thefe are the realms of unrelenting fate; 

And awful Rhadamanthus rules the Jtate: 
He hears and judges. Dryden s /En. 

6. Hence fmgleJiate in Shakefpeare for individuality. 
My thought, whofe murther yet is but fantaftieal, 

Shakes fo my Jingle Jiate of man, that function 
Is fmcther’d in furmife. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

7. A republick; a government not monarchical. 
They feared nothing from a ftate fo narrow in compafs of 

land, and fo weak, that the ftrength of their armies has ever 
been made up of foreign troops. Pemjle. 

8. Rank; condition; quality. 
Fair dame, 1 am not to you known, 

Though in your Jiate of honour I am perfeH. Shakefp. 
High ftate the bed is where misfortune lies. Fairfax. 

9. Solemn pomp; appearance of greatnefs. 
When in triumphant ftate the Britilh mufe, 

True to herfelf, (hall bar’b’rous aid refufe. Rofcommon. 
There kings receiv’d the marks of fov’reign pow’r: 

In ftate the monarchs march’d, the lidtors bore 
'I'he awful axes and the rods before. Dryden's /En. 

Let my attendants wait: I’ll be alone. 
Where leaft of ftate, where moft of love is fhown. Dryden. 
To appear in their robes would be a troublefome piece of 

ftate. Collier. 
At home furrounded by a fervile crowd, 

Prompt to abufe, and in detraction loud ; 
Abroad begirt with men, and fwords, and fpears, 
His very ftate acknowledging his fears. Prior. 

JO. Dignity; grandeur. 
She inftrucled him how he fhould keep fate, and yet with 

a mcdeft fenfe of his misfortunes. 
/■'. ,, Bacon's Henry VII. 

The fvvan rows her ftate with oary feet. Milton. 
He was ftaid, and in his gait 

Prderv’d a grave majeftick ftate. Butler. 

Such cheerful modefty, fitch hurah\e ftate, 
Moves certain love. JVaTur. 

Can this imperious lord forget to reign, 
Quit all his ftate, defcend, and ferve aaain. Pope's Statius. 

11. A feat of dignity. 
This chair fhall be my ftate, this dagger my fceptre, and 

this cufhion my crown. Shakef Henry IV. 
As fhe affedted not the grandeur of a ftate with a canopy, 

fhe thought there was no offence in an elbow-chair. ArLutim. 
The brain was her ftudy, the heart her ftate room. Arbith. 

12. A canopy ; a covering of dignity. 
Over the chair is a ftate made round of ivy, fomewhat 

whiter than ours; and the Jtate is curioufly wrought with 
filver and filk. Bacon. 

His high throne, under ftate 
Of richeft texture fpread, at th’ upper end 
Was plac’d. Miltons Paradfe LJl, 

13. A perfon of high rank. Obfolete. 
She is a dutchefs, a great ftate. Latimer. 

14. The principal perfons in the government. 
The bold defign 

Pleas’d highly thole infernal ftates. Milton. 
15. Joined with another word it fignifies publick. 

I am no courtier, nor verfed in ftate-affairs: my life hath 
rather been contemplative than adtive. Bacon. 

Council! What’s that ? a pack of bearded Haves, 
The fcavengers that fweep ftates nufances, 
And are themfelves the greateft. Dryden s Clecmeres. 
I am accufed of reflecting upon great fates-folks. Swift. 

To STATE, V. a. [conftater, French.] 
1. To fettle; to regulate. 

This is fo fated a rule, that all cafuifts prefs it in all cafes 
of damage. Decay of Piety. 

This is to ftate accounts, and looks more like merchandize 
than friendfhip. Collier of Friend;} ip. 

He is capable of corruption who receives more than what 
is the ftated and unqueftioned fee of his office. Aadijcn. 

2. To reprefent in all the circumftances of modification. 
Many other inconveniences are confequent to this ftating of 

this queftion ; and particularly that, by thofe which thus jiate 
it, there hath never yet been affigned any definite number of 
fundamentals. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

Its prefent ftate ftateth it to be what it now is. Hale. 
Were our ca(eftated to any fober heathen, he would never 

guefs why they who acknowledge the neceffity of prayer, and 
confefs the fame God, may not alk in the fame form. 

Decay of Piety. 
To ftate it fairly, imitation is the moft advantageous wav 

for a tranflator to fhew himfelf, but the greateft wrong whicti 
can be done to the memory of the dead. Dryden. 

I pretended not fully to ftate, much lefs demonftrate, the 
truth contained in the text. Atterbury. 

STA'TELINESS. n.f. [fromftately.] 
1. Grandeur; majeftick appearance; auguft manner; dignity. 

We may colleCt the excellency of the underffanding then by 
the glorious remainders of it now, and guefs at the ftatelinejs 
of the building by the magnificence of its ruins. South, 

For ftatelinejs and majefty what is comparable to a horfer 
More's Antidote againjt Aihtijm. 

2. Appearance of pride; affected dignity. 
She hated ftatelinefs ; but wifely knew 

What juft regard was to her title due. BetterUn. 
STA'TELY. adj. [fromftate."] 
1. Auguft ; grand; lofty; elevated ; majeftick; magnificent. 

A Jtatelier pyramid to her I’ll rear, 
Than Rhodope’s or Memphis’ ever was. Shak. Hen. \ I. 
Thefe regions have abundance of high cedars, and other 

ftately trees calling a (hade. Raleigh's Hijtory of the IVcrld. 
Truth, like a jtately dome, will not fhew herfelf at the firft 
vifit. South. 

He many a walk travers’d 
Of ftateliejt covert, cedar, pine, or palm. Milton. 

2. Elevated in mien or fentiment. 
He maintains majefty in the midft of plainnefs, and is ftately 

without ambition, which is the vice of Lucan. Dryden. 
STA'TELY. adv. [from the adjeCtive.] Majeftically. 

Ye that Jtately tread or lowly creep. Ml,tor. 
STA'TESMAN. n.f [ftate and man. ] 
1. A politician ; one verfed in the arts of government. 

It looks grave enough 
To feem a ftatefman. Ben. Johnf on's Epif- 
The corruption of a poet is the generation of a ftanf 
man. Pope. 

2. One employed in publick affairs. 
If fuch actions may have paffage free, 

BondHaves and pagans fhall our ftatejmen be. Shah. Othe a. 
It is a weaknefs which attends high and low'; the ftate-yr..." 

who holds the helm, as well as the peafant who holds the 
plough. South's Se-m.cz.. 

A Britifh minifter muff: expect to fee many friends fail off, 
whom he cannot gratify, fince, to ufe the phrafe of a lattftatf 
man, the pafture is not large enough. Add: a. 

Here 
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Pope. 
who 

Here Britain’s ft at efmen oft the fall foredoom 
Of foreign tyrants, and of nymphs at home. 

STA'TESWOMAN. n.f. [ it ate and woman.] A woman 
meddles with pubiick affairs. In contempt. 

How fire was in debt, and where fhe meant 
To raifefrefh funis: (he’s a great ftatefwoman / B. Johnfon. 
Several objedls may innocently be ridiculed, as the paffions 

of our ft ate [women. Addifon. 
STA'TICAL. ) adj. [from the noun.] Relating to the fcience 
STA'TICK. 5 of weighing. 

A man weigheth fome pounds lefs in the height of Winter, 
according to experience, and the ftatick aphorifms of Sanc- 
torius. " Brown s Vulgar Err ours. 

If one by a ftatical engine could regulate his infenfible per- 
fpiration, he might often, by reftoring of that, forefee, pre¬ 
vent, or fhorten a fit of the gout. Arbuthnot cn Diet. 

STA'TICKS. n. f [fcchzri-, fatigue, Fr.] The fcience which 
confiders the weight of bodies. 

This is a catholick rule of ftaticks, that if any body be bulk 
for bulk heavier than a fluid, it will fink to the bottom; and if 
lighter, it will float upon it, having part extant, and part im- 
merfed, as that fo much of the fluid as is equal in bu.k to the 
immerfed part be equal in gravity to the whole. Bentley. 

STATION, n. f. [ftation, French; Jiatio, Latin.] 
1, The a<ft of ftandmg. 

Their manner was to hand at prayer, whereupon their 
meetings unto that purpofe on thofe days had the names of 
fictions given them. Hooker. 

2, A ftate of reft. 
All progreffion is performed by drawing on or impelling 

forward fome part which was before in ftation or at quiet, 
where there are no joints. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 
A place where any one is placed. 

In ftation like the herald, Mercury, 
New-lighted on a heav’n-kiffing hill. Shakefp. Timon. 
The feditious remained within their ftation, which, by rea- 

fon of the naftinefs of the beaftly multitude, might more fitly 
Hayivard. 

Milton. 

Creech. 

be termed a kennel than a camp. 
The planets in their Jlation lift’ning flood. 
To Angle ftations now what years belong, 

With planets join’d, they claim another long. 
i, Poll affigned ; office. > 

Michael in either hand leads them out of Paradife, the fiery 
ferpent waving behind them, and the cherubims taking their 
ftations to guard the place. Milton. 

J Situation; pofition. 
The fig and date, why love they to remain 

In middle ftation and an even plain ; 
While in the lower marfli the gourd is found, 
And while the hill with olive-fhade is crown’d ? Prior. 

6. Employment; ofrice. i 
No member of a political body fo mean, but it may be 

lifeful in fome ftation or other. VEftrange. 
They believe that the common fize of human underftand- 

ing is fitted to fome ftation or other. Swift. 
Whether thofe who are leaders of a party arrive at that 

ftation more by a fort of inftind, or influence of the ftars, than 
bv the pofleflion of any great abilities, may be a point of much 
dii’pute. ' ' Swifu 

Character; ftate. , 
Far the greater part have kept their ftation. Milton. 

8. Rank; condition of life. 
lean be contented with an humbler ftation in the temple of 

virtue, than to be fet on the pinnacle. Dryden. 
To STA'TION. v. a. [from the noun ] To place in a certain 

port, rank, or place. 
STATIONARY. adj. [fromftation.] Fixed; not progreffive. 

The fame harmony and ftationary conftitution, as it hap¬ 
pened in many fpecies, fodoth it fall out in individuals. B>own. 

Between the defeent and afeent, where the image feemed 
ftationary, I flopped the prifm, and fixed it in that pofture, that 
it fhould be moved no more. Newton s Opt. 

STA'TIONER. n.f. [from ftation ] 
i. A bookfeller. 

Some modern tragedies are beautiful on the ftage, and yet 
Trvphon theftationer complains they are feldom afked for in 
his {hop. ' _ Dryden. 

\ . With authors, ftationers obey’d the call; 
G'orv and gain th’ induftrious tribe provoke, 
And gentle duinefs ever loves a joke. Pope’s Dunclad. 

7. A feller of paper. 
STA'TIST. n. f [from ftate ] A ftatefman ; a politician; one 

Ikilled in government. 
I once did hold it, as our ftatifts do, 

A bafenefs to write fair ; and labour’d much 
How to forget that learning. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

I do believe, 
Siaiift though I am none, nor like to be, 
That this fhall prove a war. Shakef Cymbeline. 

Their orators thou then extoll’ft, as thofe 
The top of eloquence, ftatifts indeed, 
And lovers of their country; Milton’s Paradife Reg, 

Milton. 
Dryden. 

Prior. 

STATUARY. n.f. [ftatuaire, French; from ftatua, Latin.] 
1. The art of carving images or representations of life. 

The northern nations, that overwhelmed it by their num¬ 
bers, were too barbarous to preferve.the remains of learning more 
carefully than they did thofe of architecture andfratuary. Temple. 

2. One that pradfifes or profeffes the art of' making ftatues. 
On other occailons the ftatuaries took their fubjedfs from 

the poets. " Addifon. 
How fhall any man, who hath a genius for hiftory, under¬ 

take fuch a work with fpirit and chearfulnefs, when he cond¬ 
ors that he wi 1 be read with pleafure but a very few years ? 
T his is like employing an excellent fatuary to work upon 
mouldering ftone. Swift. 

STATUE, n.f. [ftatue, Fr. ftatua, Latin.] An image; a fond 
reprefentation of any living being. 

I he prineefs heard of her mother’s ftatue, a piece many 
years in doing, and now newly perform’d by that rare Italian 
mafter, ^ Shakefp. Winter s Tale. 

They fpake not a word ; 
But like dumb ftatues, or unbreathing flones, 
Star d each on other; Shakefpeare’s Richard III. 
Architects propounded unto Alexander to cut the mountain 

Athos into the form of a ftatue, which in his right hand fhould 
hold a town capable of containing ten thoufand men, and in 
his left a veffel to receive all the water that flowed from the 
mountain. Wilkins’s Math. Magick. 

A ftatue of Polycletus, called the rule, deferves that name 
for having fo perfect an agreement in all its parts, that it is 
not poffible to find a fault in it. Drydsn’s Dufrefnoy. 

To STA'TUE. v. a. [from the noun.] To place as a ftatue. 
1 hou fhalt be worfhipp’d, kifs’d, lov’d and ador’d ; 

And were there fenfe in his idolatry, 
My fubftance fhould be ftatued in thy ftead. Shakefpeare. 

STATURE. n. f [ftature, Fr. ftatura, Latin.] The height of 
any animal. 

What ftature we attain at feven years we fometimes double, 
moft times come ftiort of at one and twenty. Brown. 

A creature who might eredt 
His ftature, and upright with front ferene 
Govern the reft. 

Foreign men of mighty ftature came. 
Thyfelf but duft, thy ftature but a fpan ; 

A moment thy duration, foolifh man ! 
We have certain demonftration from Egyptian mummies, 

and Roman urns and rings, and meafures and edifices, and 
many other antiquities, that human ftature has not diminifhed 
for above two thoufand years. Bentley’s Sermons. 

STA'TUTABI.E. adj, [from ftatute.] According to ftatute. 
I met with one who was three inches above five feet, the 

ftatutable meafure of that club. Addifon’s Guardian, 
STATUTE. n.f. [ftatut, French ; ftatutum, Latin.] A law ; 

an edict of the legiflature. 
Not only the common law, but alfo the ftaiutes and acts of 

parliament were fpecially intended for its benefit. Spenfer. 
Blood hath been filed, 

Ere.hun>an ftatute purg’d the gen’ral weal. Shakefpeare. 
There was a ftatute againft vagabonds ; wherein note the 

difiike the parliament had of goaling them as chargeable and 
pefterous. Bacon. 

Know the ftatutes of heaven and laws of eternity, thofe 
immutable rules of juftice. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 

O queen, indulg’d by favour of the gods, 
To build a town, with ftatutes to reftrain 
T he wild inhabitant beneath thy reign. Dryden’s AEneid. 

To STAVE, V. a. In the pluralftaves. [fromftajf.] 
1. To break in pieces ; ufed originally of barrels made of fmall 

parts or ftaves. 
If irreverent expreflion, or a thought too wanton are crept 

into my verfes, let them be ftav’d or forfeited like contra¬ 
banded goods. Dryden. 

2. To pufli off as with a ftaff. 
How can they efcape the contagion of the writings, whom 

the virulency of the calumnies have not ftaved off, from read¬ 

ing- _ _ _ Ben. Johnfon. 
The condition of a fervant Jlaves him off to a diftance ; but' 

the gofpel fpeaks nothing but allurement, attraction, and in¬ 
vitation. South's Sermons. 

3. To pour out by breaking the calk. 
The feared diforders that might enfue thereof have been an 

occafion that divers times all the Wine in the city hath been 
ftaved. Sandys's Travels. 

4. To furnifh with rundles or ftaves. 
This was the Ihameful end of Aloyfus Grittus, Solyman’s 

deputy in Hungary; who climbing too faft up the evil ftaved 
ladder of ambition, fuddenly fell, and never rofe more. Knolles. 

To STAVE, V. n. To fight with ftaves. 
Equal fhame and envy ftirr’d 

I’ th’ enemy, that one fhou’d beard 
So many warriours, and fo flout, 
As he had done, and ftav’d it out. Hudibras. 

To STAVE and Tail. v. a. To part dogs by interpofing a ftaffj 
and by pulling the tail, 
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The conquering foe they foon affail’d, 

Firft Trulla fav’d, and Cerdon tail’d. Hulibrtis, 
STAVES, n.f. The plural ofJlajf. 

All in ftrange manner arm’d, 
Some ruftick knives, fome/laves in fire warmed. Fairy fu. 
They tie teafils up in bundles orJlaves,Mortimer s Hufband. 

STA'VESACRE. n.f. Larkfpur. A plant. 
To STAY. v. n. [Jiaen, Dutch.] 
1. To continue in a place; to forbear departure. 

Macbeth, weJiay upon your leifure. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 
If fine do bid me pack, I’ll give her thanks, 

As though fire bid me Jiay by her a week. Shakefpeare. 
Would ye tarry for them till they were grown ? would ye 

Jiay for them from having hufbands ? Ruth i. 13. 
Not after refurreilion fhall he Jiay 

Longer on earth than certain times t’appear. Milton. 
He did ordain that as many might depart as would 3 but as 

many as would Jiay fliould have very good means to live from 
the ftate. Bacon. 

They flocked in fucb multitudes, that they not only Jlayed 
for their refort, but difcharged divers. Hayvjard. 

Th’ injur’d fea, which from her wonted place, 
To gain fome acres, avarice did force, 
If the new banks neglected once decay, 
No longer will from her old channel Jiay. Waller. 
Stay, I command you, Jiay and hear me firft. Dryden. 
Nor muft he Jiay at home, becaufe he muft he back again 

by one and twenty. The father cannot flay any longer. Locke. 
Every plant has its atmofphere, which hath various’ effects 

on thofe who Jiay near them. Jr bath not on Aliments. 
Servants fent on mefiagesJiay out longer than the meflage 
requires. Swift. 

2. To continue in a ftate. 
The flames augment, and fay 

At their full height, then languifh to decay. 
3. To wait; to attend. 

I’ll tell thee my whole device 
When I am in my coach, which /lays for us. 

We for his royal prefence only fay 
To end the rites. 

I /lay for Turnus, whofe devoted head 
Is owing to the living and the dead3 
My fon and I expect it from his hand. 

4. To flop; to ffand ftill. 
When fhe lift pour out her larger fpright, 

She would command the hafty fun to fay, 
Or backward turn his courfe. Fairy §hieen. 
Perkin Warbeck, finding that when matters once go down 

the hill, they flay not without a new force, refolved to try 
fome exploit upon England. Bacon. 

Satan 
Throws his fteep flight in many an airy wheel, 
Nor fay’d, till on Niphates’ top he lights. Milton. 

5. To dwell 3 to be long. 
Nor will I fay 

On Amphix, or what deaths he dealt that day; Dryden. 
I muft Jiay a little on one aifion, which preferred the re¬ 

lief of others to the confideration of yourfelf. Dryden. 
6. To reft confidently. 

Becaufe ye truft in oppreffion, and fay thereon, this fhall 
be as a breach ready to fall. 1/a. xxx. 12. 

They call themfelves of the holy city, and fay themfelves 
upon God. If a. xlviii. 2. 

To STAY. V. a. 
1. To flop ; to withold ; to reprefs. 

All that mayfay their minds from thinking that true which 
they heartily wifh were falfe, but cannot think it fo without 
fome fcruple. Hooker. 

The Syrens fang to allure them into danger; but Orpheus 
fang fo well that he Jlaid them. Raleigh’s Hjlory of the World. 

He took nothing but a bit of bread to flay his ftomach. Locke. 
To fay thefe fudden gufts of paffion 

That hurry you from reafon, reft affur’d 
The fecret of your love lives with me only. Rozve. 
Stay her ftomach with thefe half hundred plays, till I can 

procure her a romance big enough to fatisfy her great foul with 
adventures. . Pope. 

Why ceafe we then the wrath of heaven to flay ? 
Be humbled all. Pope. 

2. To delay; to obftruifi 3 to hinder from progreffion. 
The joyous time will not be flay’d 

Unlefs fhe do him by the forelock take. Spenfer. 
Your fhips arfaid at Venice. Shakefpcare. 

Unto the fnore, with tears, with fighs, with moan, 
They him conduct ; curbing the bounds that fay 
T heir willing fleet, that would have further gone. Daniel. 

I will bring thee where no fhadow flays 
Thy coming, and thy foft embraces. Milton s Paradife Lof. 
I was willing to fay my reader on an argument that appears 

to me new. Locke. 

ftS T A 
3s To keep from departure. 

If as a prifoner I were here, you might 
Have then infifted on a conqueror’s right, 
Andfayd me here. Dryden. 

4. [Efayer, French.] To prop; to fupport; to hold up. 
On this determination we might Jiay ourfelves without fur¬ 

ther proceeding herein. Hooker. 
Aaron and Hur Jlayed up his hands, the one on the one fide 

and the other on the other. Exod. xvii. 12. 
Sallows and reeds for vineyards ufeful found, 

To fay thy vines. Dryden. 
STAY. n.f. \_ejlaye, French.] 
1. Continuance in a place; forbearance of departure. 

Determine, 
Or for her flay or going ; the affair cries hafte. Shakefpeare. 
Should judges make a longer fay in a place than ufually they 

do; a day more in a county would be a very good addition. 
Bacon. 

Her long with ardent look his eye purfu’d, 
Delighted 1 but defired more her flay. Milton. 

The Thracian youth invades 
Orpheus returning from th’ Elyfian fhades, 
Embrace the hero, and his Jiay implore. Waller. 

So long a fay will make 
The jealous king fufpeit we have been plotting. Denham, 

What pleafure hop’ft thou in my fay, 
When I’m conftrain’d and wifh myfelf away ? Dryden. 

When the wine fparkies, 
Make hafte, and leave thy bufineis and thy care, 
No mortal int’reft can be worth thy fay. Dryden. 

2. Stand 3 cefi'ation of progreffion. 
Bones, after full growth, continue at 2. fay 3 teeth fland at 

a fay, except their wearing. Bacon. 
Aft airs of ftate feemed rather to fland at a fay, than to ad¬ 

vance or decline. Hayward. 
Made of fphere-metal, never to decay, 

Until his revolution was at fay. Milton. 
Almighty crowd ! thou fhorten’ft all difpute; 

Nor faith nor reafon make thee at a fay, 
Thou leap’ll o’er all. Dryden’s Medal. 

3. A flop ; an obftrudfiion 3 a hindrance from progrefs. 
His fell heart thought long that little way, 

Griev’d with each ftep, tormented with each fay. Fairfax. 
4. Reft aint; prudence; caution. 

Many juft and temperate provifos, well fhewed and fore¬ 
tokened the wifdom, fay and moderation of the king. Bacon. 

With prudent fay he long deferr’d 
The rough contention. Philips, 

5. A fixed ftate. 
Who have before, or fhall write after thee, 

Their works though toughly laboured will be 
Like infancy cr age to man’s firm Jiay, 
Or early and late twilights to mid-day. Donnt. 

Alas, what fay is there in human ftate ! 
And who can fhun inevitable fate ? Dryden. 

6. A prop 3 a fupport. 
Obedience of creatures unto the law of nature is thcJlaj 

of the whole world. Hooker. 
What furety of the world, what hope, what fay, 

What this was once a king, and now is clay. Shakefpcare. 
My only ftrength, and flay ! forlorn* of thee, 

Whither fhall I betake me?—where fubfift? Milton. 
Trees ferve as fo many fays for their vines, which hang 

like garlands from tree to tree. Add foils Remarks on ltd). 
7. Tackling. [See STAYS ] 

With fays and cordage iaft he rig’d aflhip, 
And roll’d on leavers, launch’d her in the deep. Pope. 

8. [In the plural.] Boddice. 
No ftubborn fays her yielding fhape embrace. Gay. 

9. Steadinefs of conduit. 
STA'YED. part. adj. [from fay.~\ 
1. Fixed 3 fettled 3 ferious 3 not volatile. 

For her fon, 
In her own hand the crown fhe kept in ftore, 
Till riper years he raught, and ftronger fay. Fa. Queer.. 
Whatfoever is above thefe proceedeth of fhortnefs of me¬ 

mory, or of want of a fayed and equal attention. Bacon. 
He was well Jlayed, and in his gate 

Preferv’d a grave majeftick ftate. Hud'bras. 
A fayed man and wife are feldom fo indolent as not to find 

confolation in each other. Pope. 
2. Stopped. 
STA'Y EDLY. adv. [from fayed."] Compofedly 3 gravely; pru¬ 

dently ; foberly; calmly; judicioufly. 
SLA'YEDNESS. n.f. [fromJlayed.] 
1. Solidity; weight. 

When fubftantialnefs combineth with delightfulnefs, and 
currantnefs withfayednefs, how can the language found other 
than moll full of fweetnefs. Camden’s Remain;. 

2 Com- 

Dryden. 

Shakefpeare. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 
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2. Compofure; prudence; gravity ; judicioufnefs. 
STA'YER. n.f [from Jlayd] One who flops, holds or Supports. 

May Jove, the guardian of the capitol, 
He, the great fayer of our troops in rout, 
Fulfil your hope1-', and animate the cohorts. A. Philips. 

STA'YLACE. n.f [fay and lace.] A lace with which women 
fatten their boddice. 

A Jiaylace from England fhould become a topick for cenfure 
at vifits. Swift. 

STAYS, n.f. Without fingular. 
j. Boddice; a kind of ft iff waiflcoat made of whalebone, worn 

by ladies. 
2. Ropes in a fhip to keep the matt from falling aft. All mails, 

topmafls, and flagflaves havefays, except the fpritfail topmaft : 
themainmatt, foremaft, with the malls belonging to them, 
have alfo back flays, which help to keep the malt from pitch¬ 
ing forward or overboard. Harris. 

. They w7ere come upon the flays, when one of the bailors 
defcried a galley. Sidney. 

3. Any fupport; any thing that keeps another extended. 
Weavers llretch yourftays upon the weft. Dryden. 

STEAD, n.f [yteb, Saxon.] 
1. Place. Obfolete. 

Fly therefore, fly this fearful j.lead anon, 
Left thy fool hardize work thy fad confufion. Fairy Pftueen. 

They nigh approached to the Jlead 
Where as thole maremaids dwelt. Spenfer s Fairy fftueen. 

The term of life is limited, 
Me may a man prolong nor Ihorten it; 
The foldier may not move from watchful fead, 
Nor leave his Hand until his captain bed. Fairy fthieen. 

2. Room ; place which another had or might have. 
If we had fimply taken them clean away, or elfe removed 

them, fo as to place in their Jlead others, we had done worfe. 
Hooker. 

There fell down marly llain, and they dwelt in theirJleads 
until the captivity. 1 Chron. v. 22. 

Nor do the bold’ft attempts bring forth 
Events Hill equal to their worth ; 
But fometimes fail, and in their jlead 
Fortune and cowardice fucceed. Butler. 

Jealoufy then fir'd his foul, 
And his face kindled like a burning coal ; 
Now cold defpair fucceeding in her Jlead, 
To livid palenefs turns the glowing red. Dr\den. 

3. Ufe; help. ToJland in /lead; to be of great ufe ; to help ; to 
advantage. 

A compleat man hath fome parts, whereof the want could 
not deprive him of his eflence ; yet to have themJlandeth him 
in fmgularJlead, in refpedt of Special ufes. Hooker. 

He makes his underttanding the warehoufe of lumber ra¬ 
ther than a repofitory of truth, which will Jland him inJlcc* 
when he has occafion for it. _ Locke. 

The fmalleft ad of charity fhall Jland us in great Jlead. 
Atterbury s Sermons. 

4. The frame of a bed. 
The genial bed, 

Sallow the feet, the borders and the fed. Dryden. 
STEAD, fled, being in the name of a place that is diftant from 

any river, comes from the Saxon yveo, fcyb, a place ; but if 
it be upon a river or harbour, it is to be derived from yta^e, 
a fhore or Station for Ships. Gitfons Camden. 

To STEAD, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1, To help; to advantage ; to Support; to aftift. A. word Some¬ 

what obfolete. 
We are neither in Skill, nor ability of power greatly to 

fead you. _ Sidney. 
1 It nothing /leads us 

To chide him from our eves. Shakefpeare. 
Rich garments, linnens, fluffs, and neceffaries, 

Which Since haveJiended much. Shakefpeare’s 'Tempeft. 
Madam, fo it Jlead you I will write. Shakefpeare. 

Can you fo fead me 
As bring me to the fight of Ifabella. Shakefpeare. 

Your friendly aid and counfel much may fead me. Rowe. 
2. To fill the place of another. Obfolete. 

We fhall advife this wronged maid tofead up youy ap¬ 
pointment, and go in your place. Shakefpeare. 

STEADFAST, adj. [fead andfaff 
1. Fall in place; firm; fixed. 

Such was this giant’s fall, that feem’d to Shake 
This ftedfaf globe of earth, as it for fear did quake. F. ftjht. 
Laws ought to be like ftony tables, plain, feadfaft, and 

immoveable. Spenfers State of Ireland. 
2. Conftant; refolute. 

I hope her ftubborn heart to bend, 
And that it then morefedfaft will endure. Spenfer. 
A generation that Set not their heart aright, and whole fpirit 

was potftedfaf with God. Pfal. lxxviii. 8. 
Be faithful to thy neighbour in his poverty ; abide fedfaf 

unto him in the time of his trouble. Ecclus. xxii. 23. 
Him refill fedfaf in the faith. 1 Pet* v. 9. 

S T E 
What form of death could him affright. 

Who unconcern’d, with ftedfaf fight 
Cou’d view the Surges mounting; fleep, 
And monfters rolling in the deep? Dryden. 

STEADFASTLY, adv. [fromfedfajl.] Firmly; conftantfy. 
, God’s omnifcience feadfajUy grafps the greateft and moll 

Slippery uncertainties. South’s Sermons. 
in general, Jledfafly believe that Whatever God hath re- 

veaied is infallibly true. Wake’s Preparation for Death. 
oTEA ©FASTNESS, n.f. [fromfeadfaft.] 
1. Immutability; fixednefs. 

So hard thefe heavenly beauties be enfir’d, 
As tn mgs divine, leall paflions do imprefs, 

i he more of fteadfaft minds to be admir’d, 
i he more they flayed be on fedfafnef. Spenfer. 

2. birmnels; conllancy; resolution. * ' 
STEA'DILV. adv. [fromJleady f 
1. Without tottering; without Shaking. 

Sin has a tendency to bring men under evils, unlefs hin¬ 
dered by fome accident which no man canfeadily build upon. 

TS7. , . , South’s Sermons. 
2. VV itnout variation or irregularity. 

So Jleadily does fickle fortune fleer 
Th obedient orb that it fhould never err. Bltitkmore. 

STEADINESS, n.f. [from Ready.] 
1. State of being not tottering nor eafily lhaken. 
2. Firmnefs; conllancy. 

• ^e^er 0^* cHolerick temper, and wrought himfeif up to a great feadimfs of mind, to purfue his intereft 
through all impediments. Arhuthmt. 

3. Conhflent unvaried conduct. 
Steadjnefsis a point of prudence as well as of courage. L’EJl. 
A friend is ufeful to form an undertaking, and SecureJleaai- 

nefs of conduct. Collier of Friendjhip. 
STEA'DY. adj. [rwebis, Saxon.] 
1. Firm; fixed; Hot tottering. 

Their feet Jleady, their hands diligent, their'eyes watchful, 
and their hearts refolute. ' Sidney. 

lie fails tween worlds and worlds withJleady wing. Milt. 
Steer the bounding bark with Jleady toil, 

When the ftorm thickens and the billows boil. Pope. 
2. Not wavering; not fickle; not changeable with regard to re¬ 

solution or attention. 
Now clear I underftand, 

What oft my flea die ft thoughts have Search’d in vain. Milton'. 
Steady to my principles, and not difpirited with my af¬ 

flictions, I have, by the blefling of God, overcome all dif¬ 
ficulties. Dryden’s PEneid. 

, A clear fight keeps the underflandingyWfy. Locke. 
STEAK; n.f. [Jlyck, Illandick and Erfe, a piece; fteka, Swedifh, 

to boil.] A Slice of flefh broiled or fried; a collop. 
1 he furgeon protefted he had cured him very well, and of¬ 

fered to eat the firfi: fake of him. Taller. 
Fair ladies who contrive 

^ To feafl: on ale and feaks. 1 Swift. 
To STEAL, v. a. Preterite If ole, part, paff (lohm [rtelaru 

Saxon ; felen, Dutch.] 
1. I o take by theft; to take clandeftinely ; to take without right. 

1 ofealgenerally implies Secrecy, to rob, either fecrecy or vio¬ 
lence. 

I hou ran’fl a tilt in honour of my love, 
And Jhl’fl away the ladies hearts of France. Shakefpeare. 

I here are fome Shrewd contents in yon fame paper, 
That feal the colour from Baflanio’s cheek ; 
Some dear friend dead. Shakefpeare’s Mcrch. of Venicce. 
How Should we feal Silver or gold* ? Gen. xliv. 8 
A Schoolboy finding a bird’s neft, Shews it his companion 

and heAy, it. StHhJfrar,. 
2. l o withdraw or convey without notice. 

The law of England never was properly applied to the Irifli, 
by a purpofed plot of government, but as they could infinuate 
and yWthemfelves under the fame by their'humble carriage 
and fubmiflion. o, r 

r n-r openjer. iyet us ihift away, there’s warrant in that theft 
Which fials itfelf when there’s no mercy left. Shakefpeare. 
Variety of objeas has a tendency to feal away the mind 

from its Heady purfuit of any fubjea. Watts. 
3- Fo gain or effba by private means. 

Young Lorenzo 
Stoie her foul with many vows of faith, 
And ne’er a true one. ' Shakefpeare. 

VV ere it not that my fellow fchoolmafler 
Doth watch Bianca’s Steps fo narrowly, 
^Fwere good tofeal our marriage. Shakefpeare. 
I hey hate nothing fo much as being alone, for fear Some 

affrighting apprehenfions Should feal ©r force their way in 

Q C&lcifliy* 
I O oTEAL. V. 71m 

J 

1. To withdraw privily ; to pafs Silently. 
h ixt of mind to avoid further entreaty, and to fly all com- 

pany$ one night Shefole away. } Sidney 

My 
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Milton. 

Dry den. 
8 iv ft. 

Pope. 

My lord of Amiens and myfelf 
Did Jleal behind him as he lay along 
Under an oak. Shakefpeare. 

I cannot think it, 
That he would Jleal away fo guilty like, 
Seeing you coming. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
The moft peaceable way, if you take a thief, is to let him 

fhew what he is, zndfeal out' of your company. Shakefpeare. 
At time that lover’s flights doth ftill conceal, 

Through Athens’ gate have we devis’d toJleal. Shakefp. 
In my conduct fhall your ladies come, 

From whom you now muftJleal and take no leave. Shak. 
Others weary of the long journey, lingering behind, were 

jflolen away; and they which were left, moiled with dirt and 
mire. Knolles. 

A bride 
Should vanifti from her cloaths into her bed, 
As fouls from bodies Jleal and are not fpy’d. Donne. 
The vapour of charcoal hath killed many; and it is the 

more dangerous, becaufe it corneth without any ill fmell, and 
Jlealeth on by little and little. Bacon’s Natural hijlory. 

A foft and folemn breathing found, 
Rofe like a fleam of rich diftill’d perfumes, 
AndJlole upon the air, that even filence 
Was took ere fhe was ware. 

As wife artifts mix their colours fo, 
That by degrees they from each other go; 
BlackJleals unheeded from the neighb’ring white, 
So on usJlole our blefled change. 
At a time when he had no fteward, he Jlole away. 

Now his fierce eyes with fparkling fury glow, 
Now fighs (leal out when tears begin to flow. 

2. To pradiife theft; to play the thief; to take any thing thievifh- 
ly; to have the habit of thieving. 

Stealing is the taking from another what is his, wdthout his 
knowledge or allowance. Locke. 

The good humour is to Jleal at a minute’s reft.   Convey, 
the wife it call; Jleal l a fico for the phraie! Shakefpeare. 

STEA'LER. n. f. [from Jleal.] Onewhofteals; a thief. 
The tranfgreflion is in the Jlealer. Shakefpeare. 

STEA'LINGLY. adv. [fromfealing.] Slily ; by invifible mo¬ 
tion ; by fecret pra&ice. 

They were diverfe motions, they did fo Jlealingly flip one 
into another, as the latter part was ever in hand before the 
eye could dilcern the former was ended. Sidney. 

STEA LTH, n J. [from Jleal.] 
1. TheaCtof dealing; theft. 

'The owner proveth the Jlealth to have been committed upon 
him by fuch an outlaw, and to have been found in the poflef- 
fion of the prifoner. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

The Jlealth of mutual entertainment 
With char after too grofs is written on Juliet. Shakefpeare. 

In the fecret dark that none reproves, 
Their pretty Jiealths fhall work, and fnares fhall fpread. 

Spenfer. 
The gods perfuaded Mercury, 

Their good obferver, to his Jlealth. Chapman’$ Iliad. 
2. The thing ftolen. 

On his back a heavy load he bare 
Of nightly ftealths, and pillage feveral. Fairy Queen. 
Store of cabbins are but fluttifh dens, that breed ficknefs in 

peace, ferving to cover Jiealths, and in fight are dangerous to 
tear men with fplinters. Raleigh. 

3. Secret aft; clandeftine practice. By Jlealth means fecretly; 
clandeftinely ; with defire of concealment: but, Yxhz feal, is 
often ufed in a good fenfe. 

The wifdom of the fame fpirit borrowed from melody that 
pleafure, which mingled with heavenly myfteries, caufeth the 
fmoothnefs and foftnefs of that which toucheth the ear, to 
convey as it were by Jlealth the treafure of good things into 
man’s mind. Hooker. 

I feel this youth’s perfections, 
With an invifible and fubtileJlealth, 
To creep in at mine eyes. Shakefpeare’s Twelfth Night. 

The monarch blinded with defire of wealth, 
With fteel invades his brother’s life by flealtb 
Before the facred altar. Dryden. 

Let humble Allen, with an aukward fhame, 
Do good by Jlealth, and blufli to find it fame. Pepe. 

STEA'LTHY. adj. [from.Jlealth.] Done clandeftinely; perform¬ 
ed by Health. 

Now wither’d murder with hisJlealthy pace, 
Moves like a ghoft. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

STEAM, n.f. [pteme, Saxon.] The fmoke or vapour of any 
thing moift and hot. 

Sweet odours are, in fuch a company as there isJleam and 
heat, things of great refreshment. Bacon. 

His offering foon propitious fire from heaven 
Confum’d with nimble glance and grateful Jleam. ■Milton. 

While the temple fmoak’d with hallow’d ftam, 
They wafh the virgin. Dryden» 

Such the figure of a feaft 
Which, were it not for plenty and for jlean. 
Might be refembled to a fick man’s dream. A7>g-, 
Some it bears in Jleams up into the air, and this in fuch a 

quantity as to be manifeft to the fmell, efpecially the fulphur. 
Woodward’s Natural HP cry. 

To STEAM, V. n. [pteman, Saxon,] 
1. To fmoke or vapour with moift heat. 

Scarcely had Phcebus in the gloomy eaft, 
Got harnafted his fiery-footed team, 

Ne rear’d above the earth his flaming creft 
When the laft deadly fmoke aloft did Jleam. Fairy Queen, 

See, fee, my brother’s ghoft hangs hovering there, 
O’er his warm blood, that ftcams into the air. Dryden, 

O wretched we ! Why were we hurry’d down 
T his lubrick and adult’rate age; 

Nay, added fat pollutions of our own, 
T’ increafe the ft earning ordures of the ftage? Dydjj. 

Let the crude humours dance 
In heated brafs, ft earning with fire intenfe. P bid's. 
Thefe minerals not only iffue out at thefe larger exits, but 

ftearn forth through the pores of the eaith, occafloning ful- 
phureous and other offenfive flenches. IPcodwad. 

2. To fend up vapours. 
Ye mifts that rife fromfearning lake. Milton. 

3. To pafs in vapours. 
The diflolved amber plainly fwam like a thin film upon the 

liquour, whence it Jlearned away into the air. Boyle. 
STEAN for(lone. Spenfer. 
STEATO/MA. n.f. [fsooluua,.] 

If the matter in a wen refembles milk-curds, the tumour is 
called atheroma; if like honey, meliceris; and if compofed of 
fat fteatoma. Sharp’s Surgery. 

STEED, n f [pteba, Saxon.] A horfe for ftate or war. 
My noble fteed I give him, 

With all his trim belonging. 'Shak. Macbeth. 
Imprefles quaint, caparifons and feeds. Milton. 
Stout are our men, and warlike are our fteeds. Nailer. 
She thought herfelf the trembling dame who fled, 

And him the grifiy ghoft that fpurr’d th’ infernal fteed. Dryd. 
Who, like our adfive African, inftruCls 

The fiery fteed, and trains him to his hand ? Jddfons Cato. 
See ! the bold youth ftrain up the threat’nirg fteep; 

Hang o’er their courfers heads with eager fpeed, 
And earth rolls back beneath the flying fteed. Pope. 

STEEL, n.f. [ptal, Saxon; ftael, Dutch.] 
1. Steel is a kind of iron, refined and purified by the lire with 

other ingredients, which renders it white, and its grain clo.'er 
and finer than common iron. Steel, of all other metals, is 
that fufceptible of the greateft degree of hardnefs, when well 
tempered ; whence its great ufe in the making of tools and 
inftruments of all kinds. Chambers. 

Steel is made from the pureft and fofteft iron, by keeping it 
red-hot, ftratified with coal-duft and wood-afhes, or other 
fubftances that abound in the phlogifton, for feveral hours in 
a clofe furnace. It may alfo be made by fufion, and feveral 
other ways; but they are greatly in the wrong who prefer 
fteel to iron for medicinal purpofes. Hill’s Mat. Jldedica. 

At her back a bow and quiver gay, 
Stuff’d with fteel- headed darts wherewith fhe quell’d 
The favage beafts in her victorious play. Fairy Queen. 

With mighty bars of long enduring brafs 
The fteel- bound doors and iron gates he ties. Fairfax. 
A looking- glafs, with the fteel behind, looketh whiter than 

glafs fimple. Bacon s Natural Hiflcry. 
Diamonds, though har'd bodies, will not ready ftrike fire 

wfith fteel, much lefs with one another; nor a flint eafily with 
a fteel, if they both be wet; the fparks being then quenched 
ill their eruption. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

Both were of fhining fteel, and wrought fo pure 
As might the ftrokes of two fuch arms endure. Dryden. 

2. It is often ufed metonymically for weapons or armour. 
Brave Macbeth with his brandifh’djta?/ 

Which finok’d with bloody execution, 
Carv’d out his paflage till he had fac’d the Have. Shakejpeare. 

A grove of oaks, 
Whofe polifh’d fteel from far feverely fhines, 
Are notfo dreadful as this beauteous queen. Dryden. 

He fudden as the word, 
In proud Plexippus’ bofom plunged the fword; 
Toxeus amaz’d, and with amazement flow, 
Stood doubting; and while doubting thus he flood, 
Receiv’d theJteel bath’d in his brother’s blood. Dryden. 

3. Chalybeate medicines. 
After relaxing, fteel {Lengthens the folids, and is likewise 

an antiacid. Arbutb.ot. 
4. It is ufed proverbially for hardnefs: as heads offeel.. 
To STEEL, V. a. [from the noun.] 
I. To point or edge with fteel. 

Add proof unto mine armour with thy prayers, 
And with thy bleflingsfeel my lance’s point. Shak. R. II. 

8 2. To 
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To make hard or firm. It is ufed, if it be applied to the mind, 

very often in a bad fenfe. 
Lies well feel’d with weighty arguments. Shakefpeare. 
So fervice fhall with Jieeled fingers toil, 

And labour fhall refrefh itfelf with hope. Shakefpeare’s H. V. 
From his metal was his party fleet’d; 

Which once in him rebated, aU the reft 
Turn’d on themfelves, like dull and heavy lead. Shakefp. 

O God of battles! fleet my foldiers hearts, 

STE 
What was found in many places * and preached for wheat 

fallen on the ground from the clouds, was but the feed of ivy- 
berries, and though found in feeples or high places, might be 
conveyed thither or muted by birds. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

A raven I faw yefterday feeple-high, juft over your houfe. 

T LI Ef range. 
I hey, far from fteeples and their facred found, 

,n fields their fullen conventicles found. Dry den. 
a(^v' [tvom fteep.] With precipitous declivity. 

Poftcfs them not with fear. Shakefpeare’s Henry V. STEF/PNESS. fTfomT/J 1 P -P-f P u • T 
Whv will vou fioht arainft «> Precipitous declivity. 

Addifon. 

Prior. 

Pick ell. 

Why will you fight againft fo fweet a pafiion, 
And fleet your heart to fuch a world of charms ? 

Man, foolifh man ! 
Scarce know’ft thou how thyfelf began ; 
Yet fleet’d with ftudy’d boldrnefs, thou dar’ft try 
To fend thy doubted reafon’s dazled eye 
Through the myfterious gulph of vaft immenfity 

Let the Jleetd Lurk be deaf to matrons cries, 
See virgins ravifh’d with relentlels eyes. 

STEF/LY. adj. [fromfeel.] 
h Made of fteel. 

Thy brother’s blood the thirfty earth hath drunk, 
Broach’d with the feely point of Clifford’s lance. Shakefp. 

Here fmokes his forge, he bares his finewy arm, 
And early ftrokes the founding anvil warm ; 
Around his fhop the fleely fparkles flew, 

As for the fteed he fhap’d the bending fhoe. Gay. 
1. Hard ; firm. J 

That the would unafm her noble heart of that feely refift- 
ance againft the fweet blows of love. Sidney. 

QTIEYYARD. n. f. [feel and yard.] A kind of balance, in 

which the weight is moved along an iron rod, and grows hea¬ 
vier as it is removed farther from the fulorum. 

STEEN, or Stean. n.f. A fidtious veflel of clay or {tone. Aisfwortb. 
adj. [fteap, Saxon '] Rifing or defending with little 

inclination. 
He now had conquer’d Anxur’s feep afeent. Addifon. 

STEEP, n.f Precipice; afeent or defeent approaching to per¬ 
pendicularity. 
r As that Theban monfter that propos’d 

Her riddle, and him, who folv’d it not, devour’d ; 
That once found out and folv’d, for grief and fpight 

Caft herfelf headlong from the Ifmenian feep. Milton, 
As high turrets for their airy feep 

Require foundations, in proportion deep ; 
And lofty cedars as far upwards (hoot, 
As to the neather heavens they drive the root; 
So low did her fecure foundation lie, 
She was not humble, but humility. Dryden. 

Inftrudfs the beaft to know his native force, 
To take the bit between his teeth, and fly 

To the next headlong feep of anarchy. Dryden: 
We had on each fide naked rocks and mountains, broken 

Addifon. into a thoufand irregular/?^ and precipices. 
Leaning o’er the rails, he mufing flood, 

And view’d below the black canal of mud, 
Where common fhores a lulling murmur keep, 
Whofe torrents rufti from Holborn’s fatal feep. Gay: 

To STEEP, v. a. [fippM? Dutch.] Tofoak; to macerate; 

to imbue ; to dip. 
When his brother faw the red blood trail 

Adown fo faft, and all his armour feep, 

For very fellnefsloud he ’gan to weep. Spenfer. 3 
He, like an adder, lurking in the weeds, 

His wandring thought in deep defire does feep-, 
And his frail eye with fpoil of beauty feeds. Fairy Queen. 

A napkin fteeped in the harmlefs blood 4 
Of fweet young Rutland. Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. 

Prefent to her, as fometime Marg’ret 
Did to thy father, feep’d in Rutland’s blood, 
A handkerchief; which, fay to her, did drain 
The purple tide from her fweet brother’s body. Shakefp. 

The conquering wine hath feep'd our fenfe 
In foft and delicate Lethe. Shakefpeare. 

Many dream not to find, neither deferve, 
And yet are feep’d in favours. Shakefpeare’s Cymheline. 

Four days will quickly feep themfelves in night: 
Four nights will quickly dream away the time. Shakefpeare. 
Moft of the fleepings are cheap things, and the goodnefs of 

the crop is a great matter of gain., Bacon. 
Whole droves of minds are by the driving god 

Compell’d to drink the deep Lethean flood : 
In large forgetful draughts to ft cep the cares 
Of their paft labours and their irkfome years. Dryden. 
Wheat feeped in brine twelve flours prevents the fmuttinefs. 

Mortimer's Hufbandry. 
STEEPLE, n.f. [yteopl, yeypel, Saxon.] A turret of a church 

generally furniftied with bells. A fpire. 

ri-' 1 » L J * ** ** tf * J * u vv>i V 1 ly • 

e craggednefs or fteepnejs of that mountain maketh many 
par s o it inacceflible. Brerewood on Language. 

or ovel fwam over Trent on horfebaek, but could not 

recover the farther fide, byreafon of the fteepnefs of the bank, 
and fo was drowned. W, Henry VII. 

Vineyaids, meadows, and cornfields lie on the borders, and 
run up all the fides of the Alps, where the barrennefs of the 
rocks, or the fteepnefs of the afeent will fuffer them. Addifon. 

bTEEPy. adj. [from fteepf\ Having a precipitous declivity* 
A poetical word for fteep. J 

hath difpos d, but thou, the winding way, 
W here fprings down from thefteepy craggs do beat. JVotton. 

A prophet lome, and fome a poet cry, 
From Jteepy Othrys’ top toPylus drove 
His herd; and for his pains enjoy’d his love. Dryden* 

No more, my goats, fhall 1 behold you climb 
rhe/tapy chffs, or crop the flow’ry thy me! Dryden. 

b 4 1 ."■/* LHyne, yteop, ytiope. Saxon; fier, Dutch.] 
A young bullock. J 

They think themfelves half exempted from law and obedi¬ 
ence ; and having once tailed freedom, do, like a fteer that 
hath been long out of his yoke, grudge and repine ever after 
to come under rule again. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

Lacaon, Neptune’s prieft, 
With folemn pomp then facrific’d a feer. 

Nor has the fteer, 
At whofe ftrong cheft the deadly tiger hangs, 
E’er plow’d for him. 

To STEER, v.a. [peopan, ycypan, Sax. Jtieren, 
diredt; to guide in a paflage. 

A comely palmer, clad in black attire, 
Of ripeft years, and hairs all hoary gray, 
That with a ftaff his feeble fteps did fteer, 
Left his long way his aged limbs fhould tire, rairy zpueen. 
If a pilot cannot fee the pole ftar it can be no fault in him 

to fteer his courfe by fuch ftars as do beft appear to him. K.Ch 
To STEER, V. n. To diredf a courfe. 

As when a £hip by fkilful fteerfman wrought, 
Nigh river’s mouth, or foreland, where the wind 
Veers oft, as oft fo fteers, and Ihifts her fail. Milton. 
In a creature, whofe thoughts are more than the fands, and 

wider than the ocean, fancy and paflion mult needs run him 
into ftrange courfes, if reafon, which is his only ftar and com- 
pafs be not that he fteers by: Locke 

STEERAGE, n. f [from ft eer.] 
1. The adt or practice of fleering. 
2. Direction; regulation of a courfe. 

He that hath the fteerage of my courfe, 
Diredt my fuit. Shakefpeare’s Romeo and pullet 
Having got his veflel launched and fet afloat, he committed 

the fteerage of it to fuch as he thought capable of concluding 

Blow, winds, and crack your cheeks; rage, blow! 
You catarads and hurricanoes fpout 
Till you have drench’d our feeples, drown’d the cocks. 

Skakefpmre. 

Dryden. 

Thomfon. 
Dutch.] To 

Fairy Qi 

it. 
Spectator. 

Dryden. 

Swift. 

A pilot; one 

I hat by which any courfe is guided. 
His coftly frame 

Infcrib’d to Phcebus, here he hung on high, 
The fteerage of his wings, and cut the Iky. 

4. Regulation, or management of any thing. 
You raife the honour of the peerage, 

Proud to attend you at the fteerage. 
5. The ftern or hinder part of the fhip. 
STEERSMATE. \n.f. fteer and man, or mate.] 
STEE'RSMAN. 5 who fleers a fhip. 

What pilot fo expert but needs muft wreck, 
Embark’d with fuch a fteerfmate at the helm ? Milton. 
In a ftorm, though the veflel be prefl'ed never fo hard, a Ikil- 

iu\fteerfman will yet bear up againft it. L’Eflrange. 

Through it the joyful fteerfman clears his way, 
And comes to anchor in his inmoft bay. Dryden. 

STEGANO'GRAPHIST. n.f [^yoovog and W(£>w.] He who 
pradlifes the art of fecret writing. ' Bailey. 

SIEGANO'GRAPHY. n.f [g-syoovog and y^dpu.] The art of 
fecret writing by characters or cyphers, intelligible only to the 
perfons who correfpond one with another. Bailey. 

STEGNOTICK. adj. [rsyvuhxog.] Binding; renderino- co_ 

c Bailey. 
STELE, n.f. [yeela, Sax.ftele, Dutch.] A ftalk; ahandle. 
ST E'LLAR. adj. [fromftella.] Aftral; relating to the ftars. 

In part fbed down * - 
Their ftellar virtue, on all kinds that grow 
On earth; made hereby apter to receive 
Perfection from the fun’s more potent ray, Milton. 

25 E Salt 
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Sait diffolved, upon fixation, returns to its affected cubes, and 

tegular figures of minerals, as the hexagonal of chryftal, and 
Jteflar figure of the ftone afteria. Glanville. 

STE'LLATE. adj. [ ftellatus, Latin.] Pointed in the manner of 
a painted ftahm™J 

One making a regulus of antimony, without iron, found 
his regulus adorned with a more confpicuous ftar than I have 
feen in feveral ftcllate regulus’s of antimony and mars. Boyle. 

STELLA'TION. n.f [from ftella.'] Emiflion of light as from a 
stif f 

STELLI'FEROUS. adj. \ftella sm&fero] Havingftars. Did. 
STEYLION. 7i. f [Jiellio, Latin.] A newt. Ah fworth. 
STE'LLIONATE. n.f [fellionat, French; ftellionatus, Latin.] 

A kind of crime which is committed [in lav/] by a deceitful 
felling of a thing otherwife than it really is: as, if a man 
fhould fell that for his own eftate which is actually another 
man’s. 

It difcerneth of crimes of ftellionate, and the inchoations 
towards crimes capital, not actually committed. Bacon. 

STEM, n.f [ftemma, Latin.] 
1. The (talk; the twig. 

Two lovely berries molded on one ftem, 
So with two feeming bodies, but one heart. Shakefpeare< 
After they are firft (hot up thirty foot in length, they fpread 

a very large top, having no bough nor twig in the trunk or 
fleth. Raleigh’s Hijtory of the World. 

Set them aflope a reafonable depth, and then they will put 
forth many roots, and fo carry more fhoots upon a ftem. Bacon. 

This, ere it was in th’ earth, 
God made, and ev’ry herb, before it grew 
On the green ftem. Milt. Farad. Lojl. 

The Jtem thus threaten’d and thefap in thee, 
Drops all the branches of that noble tree. Waller'. 

Farewell, you fiow’rs, whofe buds with early care 
I watch’d, and to the chearful fun did rear: 
Who now fhall bind your ftems ? or, when you fall, 
With fountain ftreams your fainting fouls recall ? Dryden. 

The low’ring Spring with lavifh rain 
Beats down the llender ftem and bearded grain. Dryden. 

2. Family; race; generation. Pedigrees are drawn in the form 
of a branching tree. 

This is a ftem 
Of that victorious flock, and let us fear 
His native mightinefs. Shakefpeare's Henry V. 

I will aflay her worth to celebrate, 
And fo attend ye toward her glittering ftate; 
Where ye may all, that are of noble ftem, 
Approach. Milton. 
Whofoever will undertake the imperial diadem, muft have 

of his own wherewith to fupport it; which is one of the rea- 
fons that it hath continued thefe two ages and more in that 
ftem, now fo much fpoken of. Hcvjel’s Vocal Foreft, 

Do’ft thou in hounds afpire to deathlefs fame ? 
Learn well their lineage and their ancient Jtejn. Tickell. 

3. \Stammcn, Swedifh.] The prow or forepart of afhip. 
Orante’s barque, ev’n in the hero’s view, 

From ftem to ftern, by waves was overborn. Dryden. 
To STEM. v.a. [ftcemma, Iflandick.] To oppofe a current; 

to pafs crofs or forward notwithftanding t^e flream. 
They on the trading flood, 

Through the wide Ethiopian to the cape 
Ply, ftemming nightly tow’rd the Pole. Milt. Par. Lojl. 

Above the deep they raife their fcaly crefls, 
And ftem the flood with their erefted, breafts. Denham. 

In Ihipping fuch as this, the Irifh kern 
And untaught Indian, on the flream did glide, 

Ere fharp-keel’d boats to ftem the flood did learn, 
Or fin-like oars did fpread from either fide. Dryden. 

At length Erafmus, that great injur’d name, 
Stemmd the wild torrent of a barb’rous age, 
And drove thofe holy Vandals off the ftage. Pope. 

STENCH, n.f [from yoencan, Saxon.] 
j. A ftink; a bad fmell. 

Death, death ; oh amiable and lovely death ! 
Thou odoriferous ftench, found rottennefs, 
Arife forth from thy couch of lafting night. Shakef. K. John. 

So bees with fmoke, and doves with noifome ftench, 
Are from their hives, and houfes, driv’n away. Shakefpeare. 
Phyficians by the ftench of feathers cure the rifing of the 
mother. Bacon's Nat. Hijlory. 

The miniftery will be found the fait of the earth, the only 
thing that keeps focieties of men from ftench and corruption. 

South's Sermons. 
The hoary Nar, 

Corrupted with the ftench of fulphur flows, 
And into Tiber’s ftreams th’ infefted current throws. Addif 
2. I find it ufed once for a good fmell. 

Black bulls and bearded goats on altars lie, 
And clouds of fav’ry ftench involve the Iky. Dryden. 

To STE NCH.' v. a. [from the noun.] 
I, To make to ftink. 

The foulnefs of the ponds only ftencheth the water. Mortim. 

2. [Fox ftaunch, corruptly.] To flop; to hinder to flow. 
They had better fkill to let blood than ftench it. K. Claris:. 
Reftringents to ftench and incraflatives to thicken the bio 

* vi -l 1 ^ ^ in? Harvey on Confute.' 
STENOGRAPHY, n.f. [rm? and pgcitpA.} Short-hand. . 1 

O the accurft ftenography of ftate ! 
The princely eagle fhrunk into a bat. CleazelarJ. 

STENTOROPHO'NICK. adj. [from Stentor, theHomericalheraid, 
whofe voice was as loud as that of fifty men, and (fruvrd a 
voice.] Loudly fpeaking or founding. 

Of this ftentorophonick horn of Alexander there is a figure 
preferved in the Vatican. Derham's PFfco-Tbeaegy. 

To STEP, v.n, [yrceppan, Saxon; ftappen, Dutch.] 
1. To move by a fingle change of the place of the foot. 

Whofoever firft after the troubling the water [tepped in, was 
made whole. t JT t>niw< J^>dT4' 

One of our nation hath proceeded fo far, that he was able, 
by the help of wings, in a running pace to ftep conftantly ten 
yards at a time. Wilkins's Math. Mag, 

2. To advance by a hidden progreflion. 
Ventidius lately 

Bury’d his father, by whofe death he’s ftepp'd 
Into a great eftate. Shakefp. Timon of Mens. 

3. To move mentally. 
When a perfon is hearing a fermon, he may give his 

thoughts leave to ftep back fo far as to recoiled! the feveral 
heads. ...Watts. 

They are ftepping almoft three thoufand years back into the 
remoteft antiquity, the only true mirrour of that ancient 
world. Pope's Preface to the Iliad, 

4. Togo; to walk. 
I am in blood 

Stept in fo far, that, fhould I wade no more, 
Returning were as tedious as go o’er. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
The old poetsftep in to the afliftance of the medalift. Addif. 

5. To take a Ihort walk. 
See where he comes : fo pleafe you, ftep afide; 

I’ll know his grievance. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 
My brothers, when they faw me wearied out, 

Stepp’d, as they faid, to the next thicket-fide 
To bring me berries. Milton. 
When your matter wants a fervant who happens to be 

abroad, anfwer, that he had but juft that minuteout. 
Swift's Directions to Servants. 

6. To walk gravely and flowly. 
Pyrrhus, the moft ancient of all the bafhaws, ftept forth, 

and, appealing unto his mercies, earneftly requefted him to 
fpare his life. Knolles's Hijlory of the furls. 

When you ftepfid forth, how did the monfter rage, 
In fcorn of your foft looks and tender age! Cowley. 

Home the fwain retreats, 
His flock before him ftepping to the fold. Thomfon’s Suyimr. 

STEP. n.f. [ytaep, Saxon; ftap, Dutch.] 
1. Progreflion by one removal of the foot. 

Thou found and firm-fet earth, 
Hear not my fteps, which way they walk. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Ling’ring perdition, worfe than any death 
Can be at once, fhall ftep by ftep attend 
Y ou and your ways. Shakefpeare's Temp eft. 

Who was the firft to explore th’ untrodden path, 
When life was hazarded in every ftep ? Addifons Cato. 

2. One remove in climbing; hold for the foot; a ftair. 
While Solyman lay at Buda, Even bloody heads of bifhops, 

flain in the battle, were all fet in order upon a wooden ftep. 
Knolles's Hiftory of the Turks. 

The breadth of every fingle ftep or ftair fhould be never lefs 
than one foot, nor more than eighteen inches. Wotton. 

Thofe heights where William’s virtue might have ftaid, 
And on the fubjeft world look’d fafely down, 

By Marlbro’ pafs’d, the props and fteps were made 
Sublimer yet to raife his queen’s renown. Prior. 
It was a faying among the ancients, truth lies in a well; 

and, to carry on this metaphor, we may juftly fay, that logick 
does fupply us with fteps, whereby we may go down to reach 
the water. Watts. 

3. Quantity of fpace palled or meafured by one removal of the 
foot. .‘ 

The gradus, a Roman meafure, may be tranflated a ftep, or 
the half of a pafliis or pace. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

4. A fmall length; a fmall fpace. 
There is but a ftep between me and death. 1 Sa. xx. 3. 

5. Walk; paflage. ] . ,■ jT J jrp 
O may thy pow’r, propitious ftill to me, 

Conduft my fteps to find the fatal tree 
In this deep foreft. I'moanss’ Dryden's £n. 

6. Progreflion; aft of advancing. 
To derive two or three general principles of motion from 

phaenomena, and afterwards to tell us how the properties and 
aftions of all corporeal things follow from thofe manifeft 
principles, would be a very great ftep in philofophy, though 
thecaufes ©f thofe principles were not yet di (covered. Nnctcr,. 

' On* 
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One injury is bell defended by a fecond; and this by a third: 
bv thefe fteps the old matters of the palace in France became 
matters of the kingdom; and by xhzte fteps a general, during 
pleafure, might have grown into a general for life, and a ge¬ 
neral for life into a kings Swift. 

The querift mutt not proceed too fwiftly towards the deter¬ 
mination of his point, that he may with more eafe draw the 
learner to thofe principles ftep byJtep, from whence the final 
conclufion will arife. Watts. 

n, Footftep; print of the footi1^0 j |, 
From hence Aftrea took her flight, and here 

The prints of her departing fteps appear. Drydgn’s Virgil« 
S, Gait; manner of walking. 

Sudden from the golden throne 
With a fubmifliVeftep I hatted down ; 
The flowing garland from my hair I took; 
Love in my heart, obedience in my look. Priori 

Q. Attion; inftance of conduct. 
The reputation of a man depends upon the firft: fteps he 

makes in the world. Pope. 
STEP, in compofition, fignifies one who is related only by mar¬ 

riage, [Steop, Saxon, from ytepan, to deprive or make an or¬ 
phan : for the Saxons not only Laid a ftep-mother, but a ftep- 
daughter, or ftep-fin; to which it indeed, according to this 
etymology, more properly belongs: but as it is now feldom 
applied but to the mother, it feems to mean, in the mind of 
thofe who ufe it, a woman who has Jlepped into the vacant 
place of the true mother.] 

How fhould their minds chufe but mifdoubt, left this difci- 
pline, which always you match with divine dodtrine as her 
natural and true fitter, be found unto all kinds of knowledge 
a ftep-mother. Hooker. 

His wanton ftep-dame loved him the more; 
But when fhe faw her offered fweets refufe, 
Her love fhe turn’d to hate. Fairy Ppueen. 

You fhall not find me, daughter, 
After the fiander of moft ftep-mothers, 
Ill-ey’d unto you. Sbakef Cymbeline. 

A father cruel, and a ftep-dame falfe. Shakefpeare. 
Cato the elder, being aged, buried his wife, and married 

a young woman: his fon came to him, and faid, Sir, what 
have 1 offended, that you have brought a ftep-mother into your 
houfe? The old man anfwered, Nay, quite the contrary, fon; 
thou pleafeft me fo well, as I would be glad to have more 
fell. .a, Ifr as * Bam- 

The name of ftep-dame, your pradtis d art, 
By which you have eftrang’d my father’s heart, 
All you have done againft me, or defign, 
Shows your averfion, but begets not mine. Dryd. Aurengz: 

A ftep-dame too I have, a curfed fhe, 
Who rules my hen-peck’d fire, and orders me. Dryden. 
Any body would have guefled mifs to have been bred up 

under the influence of a cruel ftep-dame, and John to oe the 
fondling of a tender mother. Arbuthn. Hiji. of John Bull. 

STEPPING STONE, n.f [ftep and /tone.] Stone laid to catch 
the foot, and fave it from wet or dirt. 

Like fteppingftones to fave a ftride, 
In ftreets where kennels are too wide. . Swift. 

STERCORA'CEOUS. adj. [ftcrcoraceus, Latin.] Belonging to 
dung; partaking of the nature of dung. 

Green juicy vegetables, in a heap together, acquire a heat 
equal to that of a human body; then a putrid ftercoraceous 
tafte and odour, in tafte refembling putrid flefh, and in fmell 
human feces. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

STERCORA'TION. n.f. [from ftercora, Latin.] The a£t of 
dunging; the adt of manuring with dung. 

The firft help is ftercoration: the fheeps dung is one of the 
beft, and next the dung of kine, and that of horfes. Bacon. 

Stercoration is feafonabie. Evelyn's Kalendar. 
The exteriour pulp of the fruit ferves not only for the fecu- 

rity of the feed, whilft it hangs upon the plant, but, after it is 
fallen upon the earth, for the ftercoration of the foil, and pro¬ 
motion of the growth, though not the firft germination of the 
feminal plant. Bay on the Creation. 

STEREO'GRAPHY. n.f. [rrpso? and ; Jlereographie, Fr.] 
The art of drawing the forms of folids upon a plane. Harris. 

STEREO'MRTRY. n.f. JYroso? and yarfw; Jlereometrie, French.] 
The art of meafuring all forts of folid bodies. Harris. 

STE'RIL. adj. [ fterile, French ; fterilis, Latin ] Barren; un¬ 
fruitful; not produdtive; wanting fecundity. 

Our elders fay, 
The barren, touched in this holy chafe, 
Shake off their fteril curfe. * Shakefp. Julius Ceefar. 

Thy fea marge fteril, and rocky hard. Sbakef Tempeft. 
In very fteril years corn fown will grow to another kind. 

Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 
To feparate feeds, put them in water ; fuch as are corrupted 

and fteril fwim. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
She is grown fteril and barren, and her births of animals 

are now very inconfiderable. More’s Antidote againft Atheifm. 
When the vegetative ftraturn was once wafhed off by rains, 

the hills would have become barren, the ftrata below yield- 
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ing only mete fieri is and mineral matter, fuch as was inept fo£ 
the formation of vegetables. siisfle onoff orii L' Woodward. 

STERI'LITY. n.f [JleriliU, French; Jlerilitas, from jterUisy 
Latin.] Barrennefs; want of fecundity; umruitfulnefs. 

Spain is thin fown of people; by reafon of the fterility of 
the foil, and becaufe their natives are exhaufted by fo many 
employments in fuch vaft territories. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

An eternal fterility mutt have poffeffed the world, where all 
things had been fattened everlaftingly with the adamantine 
chains of fpecifick gravity, if the Almighty had not faid, Let 
the earth bring forth grafs, the herb yielding feed, and the 
fruit-tree yielding fruit. Bentley’s Sermons« 

He had more frequent occafion for repetition than any poet; 
yet one cannot aferibe this to any fterility of exprefllon, but to 
the genius of his times, which delighted in thefe reiterated 
ver^es* Pope’s Effay on Homer* 

To STE'RXLIZE. v. a. [fromfteril.] To make barren; to de¬ 
prive of fecundity, or the power of production. 

May we not as well luppofe the fterilizing the earth was 
fufpended for fome time, ’till the deluge became the execu¬ 
tioner of it? _ Woodward’s Natural Hiftory. 

Go! fterilize the fertile with thy rage. Savage. 
STEALING, adj. [Of this word many derivations have been 

offered; the moft probable of which is that offered by Cam- 
deny who derives it from the Eaft er lings > who were employed 
as coiners.] 

1. An epithet by which genuine Englifti money is diferiminated. 
The king’s treafure of ftore, that he left at his death, 

amounted unto eighteen hundred thoufand pounds fterling. 
Bacon s Henry VII. 

Several of them would rather chufe to count out a fum in 
fefterces than in pounds fterling. Addifon. 

2. Genuine; having paft the teft. 
There is not one fingle witty phrafe in this collc&ion, 

which hath not received the ftamp and approbation of one 
hundred years: he may therefore be fecure to find them all 
genuine, fterling, and authentick. Swift’s Polite Converfation„ 

STEALING, n.f. [ fterlingum^ lqw Lat. from the adj e&ive.J 
i. Englifti coin; money. 

This vifionary various projedls tries; 
And knows that to be rich is to be wife: 
By ufeful obfervation he can tell 
'Fhe facred charms that in true fterling dwell; 
How gold makes a patrician of a Have, 
A dwarf an Atlas; a Therfites brave. Garth. 

Great name, which in our rolls recorded ftands, 
Leads honours, and protedls the learned bands, 
Accept this offering to thy bounty due, 
And Roman wealth in Englifti fterling view. C. Arbuthnot. 

1. Standard rate. 
STERN, aaj. [prypn, Saxon.] 
I. Severe of countenance; truculent of afpedb 

Why look you ftiil fo ftern and tragical. Shahef H. VL 
I would outftare the fterneft eyes that look; 

Outbrave the heart moft daring on the earth, 
Pluck the young fucking cubs from the ftie-bear, 
Yea, mock the lion when he roars for prey, 
T o win thee, lady. ShakeJ. Merchant of Venice. 
It fhall not be amifs here to prefent the ftern but lively coun¬ 

tenance of this fo famous a man. Knolles’s Hi ft. of the Turks. 
Gods and men 

Fear’d her ftern frown, and fhe was queen o’ th’ woods. Milt. 
Severe of manners; harfti; unrelenting; cruel. 

My fometime general, 
I’ve feen thee ftern, and thou haft oft beheld 
Heart-hard’ning fpedtacles. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

Women arefoft, mild, pitiful, and flexible; 
Thou ftern, obdurate, flinty, rough, remorfelefs. Shakefp 

The common executioner, 
Whofe heart th’ accuftom’d fight of death makes hard; 
Falls not the ax upon the humbled neck, 
But firft begs pardon: will you fterner be 
T han he that deals and lives by bloody drops ? Shakefpeare, 

Did this in Csefar feem ambitious? 
When that the poor have cry’d, Caefar hath wept; 
Ambition fhould be made of fterner fluff, Sbak. Jul. Ctef 

Then fhall the war, and ftern debate and ftrife 
Immortal, be the bus’nefs of my life; 
And in thy fane the dufty fpoils among, 
High on the burnifh’d roof, my banner fhall be hung. Dryd„■ 

HowJtern as tutors, and as uncles hard, 
We lafh the pupil and defraud the ward. Dryden’s P$rf 
3. Hard; afflictive. 

If wolves had at thy gate howl’d that ftern time, 
Thou fhouldft have faid, Go, porter, turn the key; 
All cruels elfe fubferib’d. Shakefp. King Lear. 

STERN, n.f [yceop, Saxon. Of the fame original withfteer.] 
I. The hind part of the fliip where the rudder is placed. 

Let a barbarous Indian, who had never feen a fliip, view the 
feparate and disjointed parts, as the prow and ftern, the ribs, 
mafts, ropes, and fhrou.cU, he would form but a very lame 
idea of it. Watts’s hdprovttnent of the Mind. 

They 
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They turn their heads to fea, their [terns to land. Dryd. 

2. Poft of management; diredtion. 
The king from Eltam I intend to fend, 

And lit at chiefeft ftern of publick weal. Shake/. H. VI. 
3. The hinder part of any thing. 

She all at once her beaftly body raifed, 
With doubled forces high above the ground, 
Though wrapping up her wreathed jtern around. Fa. Queen. 

STE'RNAGE. n.f [from ftern.] The fteerage or ftern. Not 
ufed. 

Grapple your minds to Jternage of this navy, 
And leave your England as dead midnight ftill. Shakefpeare. 

STE'RNLY. adj. [from ftern.] In a ftern manner; feverely; 
truculently. 

Sternly he pronounc’d 
The rigid interdiction. Milton s Farad. Loft. 

Yet lure thou art not, nor thy face the fame, 
Nor thy limbs moulded in fo foft a frame; 
Thou look’d; more fternly, do’ft more ftrongly move, 
And more of awe thou bear’d:, and lefs of love. Dryden. 

STE'RNNESS. n.j. [from ftern.] 
1. Severity of look. 

Of ftaturehuge, and eke of courage bold, 
That fons of men amaz’d their flernnefs to behold. Spenfer. 

How would he look to fee his work fo noble 
"Wildly bound up ! or how 
Should I, in thefe my borrow’d flaunts, behold 
The fternnefs of his prefence ! Shakefpeare. 

2. Severity or harflmefs of manners. 
I have fternnefs in my foul enough 

To hear of foldiers work. Dryden s Cleomenes. 
STE'RNON. n.f [rsfvov.] The breaft-bone. 

A foldier was (hot in the bread; through the fternon. IVifeman. 
STERNUT ACTION, n. f [ fternutatio, Latin. J The act of 

fneezing. 
Sternutation is a convulfive ftiaking of the nerves and muf- 

cles, lirft occafioned by an irritation of thofe in the noftrils. 
Quincy. 

Concerning fternutation, or fneezing, and the cuftom of 
faluting upon that motion, it is generally believed to derive its 
original from a dileafe wherein fternutation proved mortal, 
and fuch as fneezed died. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

STERNU TATIVE, adj. [Jlernutatif, Fr. from fternuto, Latin.] 
Having the quality of fneezing. 

STERNUTATORY. n.f [Jlernutatoire, Fr. from fternuto, Lat.] 
Medicine that provokes to fneeze. 

Phyficians, in perfons near death, ufe fternutatories, or fuch 
medicines as provoke unto fneezing; when if the faculty arife, 
and fternutation enfueth, they conceive hopes of life. Brown. 

STEVEN. n.f. [pteyen, Saxon.] Aery, or loud clamour. 
Ne fooner was out, but fwifter than thought, 

Fad; by the hide, the wolf Lowder caught; 
And had not Roffy renne to the fteven, 
Lowder had been flain thilke fame even. Spenfer« 

To STEW. V. a. [eftuver, French; ft oven, Dutch.] 
To feeth any thing in a flow moift heat. 

Ere I was rifen from the place, that ftiow’d 
My duty kneeling, came a reeking poft, 
Stew’d in his hafte, half breathlefs. Shakefp. King Lear. 
I bruifed my fkin with playing at fword and dagger with a 

mafter of fence, three veneys for a difh of jtew’d prunes. Shak. 
To STEW. v. n. To be feethed in a flow moift heat. 
STEW. n.f. [eftuve, French; ftufa, Italian; eftufa, Spanifh.] 
1. A bagnio ; a hot-houfe. 

As burning fEtna from his boiling ftew 
Doth belch out flames, and rocks in pieces broke, 

And ragged ribs of mountains molten new, 
Enwrapt in coal-black clouds and filthy fmoke. Fa. Queen. 
The Lydians were inhibited by Cyrus to ufe any ar¬ 

mour, and give themfelves to baths and ftews. Abbot. 
2. A brothel; a houfe of proftitution. [This fignification is by 

fome imputed to this, that there were licenfed brothels near 
the ftews or fifhponds in Southwark ; but probably ftew, like 
bagnio, took a bad fignification from bad ufe.] 

There be that hate harlots, and never were at the ftews; that 
abhor falfhood, and never brake promife. Afcham. 

My bufinefs in this ftate 
Made me a looker-on here in Vienna, 
Where I have feen corruption boil and bubble, 
’Till it o’er-run the,ftew. Shakefpeare. 
With them there are noftews, no difiolute houfes, no cur- 
tefans. Bacon’s Nezv Atlantis. 

Her, though feven years fhe in the ftews had laid, 
A nunnery durft receive and think a maid 
And though in childbirth’s labour fhe did lie, 
Midwives would fwear ’twere but a tympany. Donne. 

What mod’rate fop would rake the park or ftews, 
Who among troops of faultlefs nymphs can chufe ? Rofcom. 
Making his own houfe a ftews, a bordel, and a fchool of 

lewdnefs, to inftill the rudiments of vice into the unwary 
flexible years of his poor children. South’s Sermons, 
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3. [Stowen, Dutch, to ftore.] A ftorepond; a fmall pond whefls 

fifh are kept for the table. 
STEWARD, n.f. [ptipapb, Saxon.] 
1. One who manages the affairs of another. 

There fat yclad in red, 
Down to the ground, a comely perfonage, 

That in his hand a white rod managed; 
He ftewarcl was, hight diet, ripe of age, 
And in demeanour fober, and in council fage. Fa. Queer, 

Whilft I have gold, I’ll be his jteward ft ill. Shak. Ttmon. 
Take on you the charge 

And kingly government of this your land; 
Not as protestor, Jteward, fubftitute, 
Or lowly fadfor for another’s gain. Shake/. Richard III, 
How is it that I hear this of thee ? Give an account of thy 

ftewardfnip; for thou mayeft be no longer jteward. Lu. xvi. 
When a fteward defrauds his lord, he muft connive at the 

reft of the fervants while they are following the fame prac¬ 
tice. Swift. 

What can be a greater honour than to be chofen one of the 
ftewards and difpenfers of God’s bounty to mankind? Wh t 
can give a generous fpirit more complacency than to confider, 
that great numbers owe to him, under God, their fubiiftence, 
and the good condudt of their lives ? Swift. 

2. An officer of ftate. 
The duke of Suffolk is the firft, and claims 

To be high fteward. Shakefpeare. 
STE'WARDSHIP. n. f [ from fteward. ] The office of 2 

fteward. 
The earl of Worcefter 

Hath broke his ftaff, refign’d his ftewardjhip. Shakefp. R. II. 
Shew us the hand of God 

That hath diftnifs’d us from our ftewardjhip. Shakefpeare. 
If they are not employed to fuch purpofes, we are falle t > 

our truft, and the ftewardjhip committed to us, and fhall be 
one day feverely accountable to God for it. Calamf s Sermou. 

STI'BIAL. adj. [from ftibium, Latin.] Antimonial. 
The former depend upon a corrupt incinerated melancholy, 

and the latter upon an aduft ftibial or eruginousfulphur. Bare, 
STI'CADOS. n.f. [Jlicadis, Latin.] An herb. Ainjmrtb, 
STICK, n.f. [pticca, Saxon; ftecco, Italian; feck, Dutch,] A 

piece of wood fmall and long. 
Onions as they hang will fhoot forth, and fo will the herb 

orpin, with which in the country they trim their houfes, bilk¬ 
ing it to a lath or f tick fet againft a wall. Bacon’s Nat. Jiijtorj. 

Some ftrike from clafhing flints their fiery feed, 
Some gather /ticks the kindled flames to feed. Dryden, 

To STICK, v. a. preterite ftuck; participle paff. ftuck. [paean, 
Saxon.] To faften on fo as that it may adhere. 

Two troops in fair array one moment fhow’d; 
The next, a field with fallen bodies ftrow’d : 
The points of fpears are ftuck within the fhield, 
The fteeds without their riders fcour the field, 
The knights unhors’d. Dr)'da:. 
Would our ladies, inftead of /tiding on a patch againft 

their country, facrifice their necklaces againft the common 
enemy, what decrees ought not to be made in their fa¬ 
vour ? Addifon. 

Oh for fome pedant reign, 
Some gentle James to blefs the land again; 
T© flick the dodfor’s chair unto the throne, 
Give law to words, or war with words alone. Pipe. 

To STICK, v. n. 
1. To adhere; to unite itfelf by its tenacity or penetrating 

power. 
I will caufe the fifh of thy r ivers to J'tick unto thy feales. Ez. 
The green caterpillar breedeth in the inward parts of roles 

not blown, where the dew fticketh. Bacon. 
Though the fword be put into the fheath, we muft net buf¬ 

fer it there to ruft, or [tick fo faft as that we fhall not be able 
to draw it readily, when need requires. Raleigh. 

2. To be infeparable; to be united with any thing. Generally 
in an ill fenfe. 

Now does he feel 
His fecret murthers /ticking on his hands. Shakefp. Made. :. 
He is often ftigmatized with it, as a note of infamy, toJtla: 

by him whilft the world lafteth. Sander M. 

In their quarrels they proceed to calling names, ’till they 
light upon one that is fure to /tick. Sup t. 

3. To reft upon the memory painfully. 
The going away of that which had ftaid fo long, doth vet 

Jtick with me. Bacon’s Natural Hijtcry. 
4. Toftop; to lofe motion. 

I fhudder at the name ! 
My blood runs backward, and my fault’ring tongue 
Sticks at the found. Smith’s Phadra and Hiptci.iui 

5. To refill; emiflion. 
Wherefore could I not pronounce amen ? 

I had moft need of bleffing, and amen 
Stuck in my throat. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
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g. To be confiant; to adhere with firinnefs. 

The knave will /tick by thee, I can affure thee that: he will 
not out, he is true bred. Shake/peare’s Hanry IV. 

The firft contains a Jticking fall to Chrift, when theChrif- 
tian profeffion is perfecuted ; and the fecond a riling from fin, 
as he rofe, to a new Chriftian life. Hammond. 

Some/tick to you, and forae to t’other fide. Dryden. 
They could not but conclude, that to be their intereft, and 

being fo convinced, purfue it and [tick to it. Tillotfon. 
The advantage wili be on our fide, if we /tick to its efien- 
tials. Addijon’s Freeholder. 

*_ To be troublefome by adhering. 
' I am fatisfied to trifle away my time, rather than let it /tick 

by me. Pope’s Letters. 
§, To remain ; not to be loft. 

Proverbial fentences are formed into a verfe, whereby they 
’ ftick upon the memory. Watts. 
. j To dwell upon ; not to forfake. 

If the matter be knotty, the mind muft flop and buckle to 
it, and flick upon it with labour and thought, and not leave 
it ’till it has rnaftered the difficulty. Locke. 

Every man, beiides occafional affections, has beloved ftu- 
dies which the mind will more clofely/tick to. Locke. 

To caufe difficulties or fcruple. 
This is the difficulty that /ticks with the mod reafonable 

of thofe who, from confcience, refufe to join with the Revo¬ 
lution. Swift. 

Ui To fcruple; to hefitafe. 
It is a good point of cunning for a man to fhape the anfwer 

be would have in his own words and proportions; for it makes 
the other party /tick the lefsl Bacon. 

The church of Rome, under pretext of expofition of Scrip¬ 
ture, doth not /tick to add and alter. Bacon. 

Rather than impute our mifcarriages to our own corruption, 
we do notJlick to arraign providence itfeif. L’E/irange. 

Every one without hefitation fuppofes eternity, and /ticks 
not to afcribe infinity to duration. Locke. 

That two bodies cannot be in the fame place is a truth 
that no body any more /ticks at, than at this maxim, that it is 
impoffible for the fame thing to be, and not to be. Locke. 

To [tick at nothing for the publick intereft is reprefented as 
the refined part of the Venetian wifdom. Addi/on on Italy. 

Some /tick not to fay, that the parfon and attorney forged a 
wiU. Arbuthnat. 

12. To be flopped ; to be unable to proceed. 
If we fhould fail. 

__—-We fail! 
But fcrew your courage to the /ticking place, 
And we’ll not fail. Shake/peare’s Macbeth, 
They never doubted the commons; but heard all /tuck in 

the lords houfe, and defired the names of thofe who hindered 
the agreement between the lords and commons. Clarendon. 

He threw: the trembling weapon pafs’d 
Through nine bull-hides, each under other plac’d C 
On his broad fhield, and /tuck within the laft. Dryden. J 

13. To be embarrafled ; to be puzzled. 
Where they /tick, they are not to be farther puzzled by 

putting them upon finding it out themfelves. Locke. 
They will /tick long at part of a demonftration, for want of 

perceiving the connexion of two ideas, that, to one more 
exercifed, is as vifible as any thing. Locke. 

Souls a little more capacious can take in the comiexion of 
a few propofitions; but if the chain be prolix, here they /tick 
and are confounded. Watts's Improvement 0/ the Mind. 

r. f0 STICK out. To be prominent with deformity. 
His flefh is confumed away that it cannot be feen, and his 

bones that were not feen /tick out. Job xxxiii. 21. 
13. To STICK oift. To be unemployed. 
To STICK, v.a [pacian, Saxon; /teken, Dutch.] 
j. To flab; to pierce with a pointed inftrument. 

The Heruli, when their old kindred fell fick, /tuck them 
with a dagger. Grew. 

2. To fix upon a pointed body. 
3. To fallen by transfixion. 

Her death ! 
I’ll Hand betwixt: it firfl {hall pierce my heart: 
We will be /tuck together on his dart. Dryd. Tyran. Love. 

1. To fet with fomething pointed. 
A lofty pile they rear; 

The fabrick’s front with cyprefs twigs they ftrew, 
And /tick the Tides with boughs of baleful yew. Dryden. 

STICKINESS, n./. [fromfickyf\ Adhefive quality; vifeofityj 
glutinoufnefs; tenacity. 

To STI'CKLE. v n. [from the pra&ice of prizefighters, who 
placed feconds with {laves or /ticks to interpofe occafionally. J 

1. To take part with one fide or other. 
Fortune, as ftie s wont, turn’d fickle, 

And for the foe began to /tickle. Hudibras. 
2. Tocontefi; to altercate; to contend rather with obftinacy 

than vehemence. 
Let them go to’t, and fickle, 

Whether a conclave, or a conventicle. Cleaveland. 

s T 1 
Heralds fickle, who got who, 

So many hundred years ago. Hudibras; 
3 To trim; to play fall and loofe; to aft a part between op- 

pofites. 
When he Tees half of the Chriftians killed, and the reft in 

a far way of being routed, he jtickles betwixt the remainder of 
Cro j s hoft and the race of fiends. Dryden’s Juv. Dedication. 

rEBAG' n'f [Properly /licklcback, from /tick, to prick, j 1 he fmaHeft 0f fre(h.waterTa. * 

c called aficklebag, without feales, hath his body 
fenced with feveral prickles. Walton’s Angler. 

TAM 
. 1 /man to fencers; a fecond to a duellift; one who flands 

to judge a combat. 
Bafilius came to part them, the /tickler’s authority being un- 

8 ‘^riUaf cholerick hearers; and part them he did Lidn. j.j.iuus, the judge, appointed /ticklers and trumpets, 

2. 

whom the others fliould obey. Sidney. 

^ormercHefs, like /ticklers of the war, 
ririt fought t’ inflame the parties, then to poife: 

i he quarrel lov’d, but did the caufe abhor; 
And did not ftrike to hurt, but made a noife/ Dryden. 

/\n obihnatecontender about anything. 
Quercetanus, though the grand /tickler for the tria primer, 

Ms tnls concefficn 0f the irrefolublenefs of diamonds. Boyle. 
1 he inRrior tribe of common women have, in moft reigns. 

Deen. the profefied /ticklers for fuch as have added againft°the 
true intereft of the nation. Addi/n’s Freeholder. 

. p ^017 or high church clergy were the greateft /ticklers 
^ t ,e exorbitant proceedings of king James II. Swift. 

Ail place themfelves. in the lift of the national church, 
though they are great /ticklers for liberty of confcience. Swift. 

bn CKY. <2^'. [from ftick.] Vifcous; adhefive; glutinous. 
Herbs which laft longeft are thofe of ftrong fmell and with 

Bacon s Natural Hi/lory; 
5 L

r
1/ ■% adJ Ir^T-y Saxon ; ft if, Danifti; ftyf Swedifh; Jtifur, 

Iflandick; ftijf Dutch.] 
Rigid * " ~~ 1. 

Denham. 

Shake/pear el 

~ inflexible; refilling flexure; not flaccid; not limber; 
not eafily flexible; not pliant. 

I hey rifing on Jiff pinions tower 
The mid aerial iky. Milton. 

1 he glittering robe 
Hung floating loofe, or ft if with mazy gold. Thom [on. 

2. Hot fort; not giving way; not fluid; not eafily yieldin'* to 
the touch. 0 

Still lefs and lefs my boiling fpirits flow; 
And I grow ftijf as cooling metals do. Dryd. Indian Emp. 
Mingling with that oily liquor, they were wholly incorpo¬ 

rate, and lo grew more /tiff and firm, making but one fub- 

P nce- Burnet’s Theory 0/ the Eartha 
3‘ Strong; not eafily refilled. 

On a /tiff gale 
The Theban fwan extends his wings. 
4. Hardy,; flubborn ; not eafily fubdued. 

How Jiff is my vile fenfe, 
That I Hand up, and have ingenious feeling 
Of my huge forrows! Better I were diftrabt! 

5* Obftinate; pertinacious. 
We neither allow unmeet nor purpofe the fff defence of 

any unneceffary cuftom heretofore received. Hooker. 
Yield to others when there is caufe; but it is a fliame to 

Hand Jiff in a foolifh argument. Taylor. 
A war enfues, the Cretans own their caufe, 

Sfff to defend their hofpitable laws. Dryden. 
6. Harfh; not written with eafe; conftrained. 
7. Formal; rigorous in certain ceremonies; not difeneap-ed in 

behaviour; flarched ; affebled. 

r.J
heFrenchare open, familiar, and talkative ; the Italians 

fff> ceremonious, and referved. Addi/on on Italy. 
B. In o hake/p care it feems to mean ftrongly maintained, or af- 

ferted with good evidence. 
T his is ftff neWs. Shake/teare. 

10 STIFFEN. v.a. [ynpian, Saxon.] 
1. To make fliff; to make inflexible ; to make unpliant. 

When theblaft of war blows in our ears, 
Stiffen the finews, fummon up the blood, 
Difguife fair nature with hard favour’d rage. Shake/. H. V. 
He /tffened his neck, and hardened his heart from turning 

unto the Lord. _ 2 Chron. xxxvi c 

1 he poor, by them difrobea, naked lie, 
V eil d with no other covering but the fky; 
Expos’d tofff’ning frofts, and drenching fhowers 
Which thicken’d air from her black bofom pours. 

Her eyes grow fiffen’d, and withfulphur burn. 
2. To make obftinate. 

Herfijf’ning grief, 
Who faw her children Slaughter’d all at once, 
Was dull to mine. Dryden and Lee, 

I o STITFEN. v. n. 
1. 1 o grow ftiff; to grow rigid ; to become unpliant. 

Aghaft, aftonifh’d, and ftruck dumb with fear 
. I flood ; like briftles rofe mv ftff’ning hair, * Dryden 

25 F ' ° Fix's? 
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iLx’d in aftonifhrtient I gaze upon thee* 

Like one juft blafted by a ftroke from heaven* 
Who pants for breath, and fiffens yet alive ; 
In dreadful looks, a monument of wrath. Addifon’s Gato, 

2. To grow hard ; to be hardened. 
The tender foil, then ftffening by degrees, 

Shut from the bounded earth the bounding feas. Dryden. 
3. To grow lefs fufceptive of impreflion ; to grow obftinate. 

Some fouls, we fee, 
Grow hard and ftfftn with adverfity. Dryden. 

STIFFHEA'RTED. adj. [ftiff and heart.] Obftinate; ftub- 
born ; contumacious. 

They are impudent children, and J\t'ffhearted. Ezek. ii. 
STI'FFLY. adv. [fromftiff.] Rigidly; inflexibly; ftubbornly. 

In matters divine, it is ftill maintained ftiffly, that they have 
no ftiffnecked force. Hooker. 

I commended them that ftood fo ftiffly for the Lord. 2 Efdr. 
The Indian fig of itfelf multiplieth from root to root, the 

plenty of the fap and the foftnefs of the ftalk making the bough, 
being overloaden and not ftiffly upheld, to weigh down. Bacon. 

STI'FFNECKED. adj. [ftffl and neck.] Stubborn; obftinate; 
■contumacious, 

An infinite charge to her majefty, to fend over fuch an 
army as fhould tread down all that ftandeth before them on 
foot, and lay on the ground all tint ftiffnecked. Spenfer. 

This fiffneck’d pride, nor art nor force can bend, 
Nor high-flown hopes to reafon’s lure defcend. Denham. 

STI'FFNESS. n. f [from//^.] 
1. Rigidity; inflexibility; hardnefs; ineptitude to bend. 

The ft ffnefs and drynefs of iron to melt, muft be holpen by 
moiftening or opening it. Bacon. 

The willow bows and recovers, the oak is ftubborn and in¬ 
flexible ; and the punifhment of that ftffnefs is one branch of 
the allegory. L’ Eft range. 

2. Ineptitude to motion. 
The pillars of this frame grow weak, 

My finews flacken, and an icy ftffnefs 
Benumbs my blood. Denham. 

3. Tenfion ; not laxity. 
To try new Rirouds, one mounts into the wind, 

And one below, their eafe or ftffnefs notes. Dryden. 
4. Obftinacy ; ftubbornnefs; contumacioufnefs. 

The vices of old age have the ftffnef of it too ; and as 
it is the unfitteft time to learn in, io the unfitnefs of it to un¬ 
learn will be found much greater. South’s Sermons. 

Firmnefs or ftffnefs of the mind is not from adherence to 
truth, but fubmiflion to prejudice. Locke. 

Thefe hold their opinions with the greateft fiffr.efs; being 
generally the moft fierce and firm in their tenets. Locke. 

5. Unpleafing formality; conftraint. 
All this religion fat eafily upon him, without any of that 

ftffnefs and conftraint, any of thofe forbidding appearances 
which difparage the adfions of the fincerely pious. Atterbury. 

6. Rigoroufnefs; harfhnefs. 
There fill yourfelf with thofe moft: joyous fights; 

But fpeak no word to her of thefe fad plights, 
Which her too conftant ftffnef doth conftrain, Spenfer. 

7. Manner of writing, not eafy but harfti and conftrained. 
Rules and critical obfervations improve a good genius, 

where nature leadeth the way, provided he is not too fcrupu- 
lous 5 for that will introduce a ftffnefs and affectation, which 
are utterly abhorrent from all good writing. Felton. 

To STIFLE, v.a. [efoufer, French.] 
1. To opprefs or kill by clofenefs of air; to fufFocate. 

Where have you been broiling ? 
—Among the croud i’ th’ abbey, where a finger 
Cou’d not be wedg’d in more; I am fifed 
With the mere ranknefs of their joy. Shalefpeare. 

Fray’r againft his abfolute decree, 
No more avails than breath againft the wind; 
Blown fffing back on him that breathes it forth. Milton. 
That part of the air that we drew out, left the more room 

for the fifing Reams of the coals to be received into it. Boyle. 
Stifled with kifles a fweet death he dies. Dryden. 

At one time they keep their patients fo clofe and warm, as 
almoR to fife them with care; and all on a hidden, the 
cold regimen is in vogue. Baker. 

I took my leave, being half fifed with the clofenefs of the 
room. Swift’s Account of Partridge’s Death. 

2. To keep in ; to hinder from emifiion. 
Whilft bodies become coloured by reflecting or tranfmitting 

this or that fort of rays more copioufly than the reft, they flop 
and fife in themfelve3 the rays which they do not reflect or 
tranfmit. Newton’s Opticks, 

3. To extinguifh by hindering communication. 
4. To extinguifh by artful or. gentle means. 

Every reafonable man will pay a tax with chearfulnefs for 
fifing a civil, war in its birth. Addifn’s Freeholder. 
To fupprefs; to conceal. 

If’t prove, thy fortune, Polydore, to conquer, 
TruR me, and let me know thy love’s fuccefs, 
That I may ever after fife mine, Otway’s Orphan. 

S T i 
Thefe conclusions have been acknowledged by the difputers 

themfelves, till with labour and Rudy they had ftife^ their flrft 
convictions., f0 fl3VjT, Royers. 

You excel in the art of fifing and concealing your refent- 
ment. gni£ift.a'«btiiolirlq no aibw eonalil d%B^4 

STROMA, n.f [fifma, Latin.] 
1. A brand; a mark with a hot iron. 
2. A mark of infamy. 
STIGMA'TICAL. I adj. [from ftigma.] Branded or marked 
STI'GMATICK., 3 with fome token of infamy. 

Foul ftigthatick, that’s more than thou can’ft tell. Slak. 
Thou’rt like a foul mifhapen ftigmatick* 
Mark’d by the deftinies to be avoided. Shakefptau. 

He is deformed, crooked, old and ere, 
Vicious, ungentle, footifh, blunt, unkind, 
Stigmatical in making, worfe in mind. Shakefpeart. 

To STTGMATIZE. v.a. [ftigmatifer, French, from ftigma.j 
To mark with a brand; to dilgrace with a note of re¬ 
proach. 

Men of learning who take to bufinefs, difcharge it with 
greater honefty than men of the world; becaufe the former in 
reading have been ufed to find virtue extolled and xiceftig- 
matizedt while the latter have feen vice triumphant and virtue 
difcountenanced. Addijon. 

Sour enthufiafts affecft to ftigmatize the fineft and moft ele¬ 
gant authors both ancient and modern, as dangerous to reli¬ 
gion. Addifons Freeholder. 

The privileges of juries fhould be ascertained, and who¬ 
ever violates them ftigmatized by publick cenfure. Swift. 

STI'LAR. adj. [from file.] Belonging to the ftile of a 
dial. 

At fifty one and a half degrees, which is London’s latitude, 
make a mark, and laying a ruler to the center ©f the plane and 
to this mark, draw a line for thefilar line. Mom. 

STILE, n.f [ytigele, fromytijari, Sax. to climb.] 
1. A fet of fteps to pafs from one enclofure to another. 

There comes my mafter and another gentleman from Frog- 
mare over the ftile this way. Shaiefeart., 

If they draw feveral ways, they be ready to hang themfelves 
upon every gate or ftile they come at. L’Ef range. 

The little ftrutting pile, 
You fee juft by the church-yard ftile. Swift. 

2. [Stile, Fr,] A pin to caft the fhadow in a fun dial. 
Ere£I the ftile perpendicularly over the fubftilar line, fo as 

to make an angle with the dial plane equal to the elevation of 
the pole of your place. Moxon s Mech. Exercif. 

STILEI'TO. n.f [Italian filet, Fr.] A fmall dagger, of which 
the blade is not edged but round, with a fliarp point. 

When a fenator fhould be torn in pieces, he hired one, 
who entering into the fenate-houfe, fhould aflault him as an 
enemy to the Rate; and flabbing him with ftilettoes leave him 
to be torn by others. Hakewill on Providence. 

To STILL, v.a. [ynllan, S&x.ftillen, Dutch.] 
1. Tofilence; to make filent. 

Is this the fcourge of France ? 
Is this the Talbot fo much fear’d abroad, 
That with his name the mothers fill their babes. Shahf. 

2. To quiet; to appeafe. 
In all refrainings of anger, it is the beft remedy to make a 

man’s felf believe, that the opportunity of revenge is not yet 
come ; but that he forefees a time for it, and fo to ftill him- 
felf in the mean time, and referve it. Bacon. 

3. To make motionlefs. vbsailfi m 
He having a full fway over the water, had power to fill 

and compofe it, as well as to move and diRurb it. Woodward, 
The third fair morn now blaz’d upon the main, 

Then glafly ftnooth lay all the liquid plain, 
The winds were hufh’d, the billows fcarcely curl’d, 
And a dead filence fill’d the watry world. Pop' 

STILL, adj. [fill, Dutch.] 
1. Silent; uttering no noife. It is well obferved by Junius, that 

ft is the found commanding filence. 
We do not a£f, that often jeR and laugh: 

’Tis old but true, ftill fwine eat all the draugh. Shafflp 
Your wife Ofitavia, with her modeR eyes, 

And ftill conclufion, fhall acquire no honour, 
Demuring upon me. Shakefpedre’s Antony and Cleopatra> 

The Rorm was laid, the winds retir’d, 
Obedient to thy will; 

The fea that roar’d at thy command, 
At thy command was fill. Addifiu 

2. Quiet; calm. 
Atiit when hefpied 

Thus in fill waves of deep delight to wade, 
Fiercely approaching to him loudly cry’d. Fairy E^ueen. 

From hence my lines and I depart, 
I to my foft ftill walks, they to my heart; 
I to the nurfe, they to the child of art. Dense. 
Religious pleafure moves gently, and therefore conftant])'. 

It does not afFecft by rapture, but is like the pleafure of health, 
which is fill and fober. South’s Sermons. 

Hope 
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Hope quickens all the /till parts of life, and keeps the rriind 

awake in her moft remifs and indolent hours. Addifon. 
Silius Italicus has reprefented it as a very gentle and JTill 

river, in the beautiful defcription he has given of it. Addifon. 
How all things liften, while thy mule complains; 

Such filence waits on philonlela’s {trains, 
In fome J.till ev’ning, when the whifp'ring breeze 
Pants on the leaves, and dies Upon the trees. Pope. 

i, Motionlefs. T 
Gvrecia fit/?;//, but with no ftill penfivenefs. Sidney. 
Though the body really moves, yet not changing pefceive- 

able diftance with other bodies, as fall: as the ideas of our minds 
follow in train, the thing feems to ftand ftill, as we find in 
the hands of clocks. Lode. 

That in this ftate of ignorance, we fiiort-fighted creatures 
might not mifiake true felicity, we are endowed with a power 
to fufpend any particular defire. This is {landing/?/// where 
we are not fufficiently allured. Lode. 

This (lone, O Syfiphus, {lands ftill j 
Ixion refts upon his wheel. Pope\ 

■STILL, h.fi Calm; filence. 
Herne the hunter, 

Sometime a keeper here in Windfor foreft, 
Doth all the winter time at ftill of mid-night, 
Walk round about an oak with ragged horns. 

Shakefpeare. 

He had never any jealoufy with his father, which might give 
occafion of altering court or council upon the change; but ail 
things pafs’d in a ftill. Bacon's Henry VII. 

STILL, adv. [ptille, Saxor.j 
i. To this time; till now. 

It hath been anciently reported, and is ftill received, that 
extreme appiaufes of great multitudes have fo ratified the air, 
that birds flying over have fallen down. Bacon. 

Thou, O matron ! 

Here dying to the ftiore hall left thy name : 
Cajeta ftill the place is call’d from thee, 
The nurfe of great /Eneas’ infancy. Dryden’s Mneid. 

1, Neverthelefs; notwithstanding. 
The defire of fame betrays the ambitious man into inde¬ 

cencies that leflen his reputation ; he is ftill afraid left any of 
his alt ions ftiould be thrown away in private. Addifon. 

3. In an encreafing degree. 
As God fometimes addrefies himfelf in this manner to the 

heartsof men; fo, if the heart will receive fuch motions by a 

ready compliance, they will return more frequently, and ftill 
more and more powerfully. South. 

The moral perfections of the Deity, the more attentively 
we confider them, the more perfectly ftill {hall we know them. 

Atterbury. 

4. Always; ever; continually. 301 omigrtnomao 
Unlefs God from heaven did by vifion ftill fhew them what 

to doj they might do nothing. Hooker. 
My brain I’ll prove the female to my foul; 

My foul, the father; and thefe two beget 
A generation of /////-breeding thoughts. ^ Shakefpeare. 
Whom the difeafe of talking///// once poflefleth, he can ne¬ 

ver hold his peace. ' Ben. Johnfon. 
He told them, that if their king were ftill abfent from them, 

they would at length crown apes. Davies on Ireland. 
Chymifls would be rich, if they could ftill do in great quan¬ 

tities, what they have fometimes done in little. Boyle. 
Trade begets trade, and people go much where many people 

2re already gone: fo men run ftill to a crowd in the ftreets, 
though only to fee. Temple. 

The fewer ftill you name, you wound the more, 
Bond is but one; but Harpax is a fcore. Pope. 

5. After that. 
In the primitive church, fuch as by fear being compelled to 

ficrifice to ftrange gods, after repented, and kept ftill the 01- 
fice of preaching the gofpel. Whitgifte. 

6. In continuance. 
I with my hand at midnight held your head; 

And, like the watchful minutes to the hour, 
Still and anon chear’d up the heavy time, 
Saying, what want you? Shakefpeare's King John. 

STILL, H./ [from diftil.'] A veflel for diftillation; an alem- 
I 

Nature’s confectioner, the bee, 
Whofe fuckets are moift alchimy; 
The ftill of his refining mold, 
Minting the garden into gold; Cleavdand. 
In diddling hot fpirits, if the head of the ftill be taken off, 

the vapour which afeends out of the ftill will take fire at the 
flame of a candle, and the flame will run along the vapour 
from the candle to the ftill. Newton's Opticks. 

This fragrant fpirit is obtained from all plants in the lead 
aromatick, by a cold ftill9 with a heat not exceeding that of 
ftimmer. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

To STILL, V. a. [from diftil.] To diftil; to extras or ope¬ 
rate upon by diftillation* 

To STILL, v.n. [ftil!oy Latln j To drop; tt» fail in drdpsl 
Out of ufe. 

His feeptre’gainft the ground he threw, 
And tears fill'd from him which mov’d all the crew. Chapm; 

ShoYf thick fobs, whofe thund’ring volleys float, 
And roul themfelves over her lubHc tbroht 
In panting murmur, ftill'd out of her bread; 
I hat ever-bubbling ipring.- dnso bebmio* Crafnaw, 

STILLATI'TIDUS. adj. [ftillatitiiis, Latin.] Falling in drops j 
drawn by a ftill. 

STI'LLATORY. rr.f [from/?///or diftil] 
1. An alembick; a veflel in which diftillation is performed. 

In all frillatorics, the vapour is turned back upon itfelf, by 
the encounter of the fides of the ft i Hat or y. Bacon. 

2. T ne room in which Hills are placed ; laboratory. 
Ah offices that require heat, as kitchins; frillatvries, doves, 

{hould be meridional, Wotton's Afchitetlure. 
I heie are nature’s ftillatories, in whofe caverns the amend¬ 

ing vapours are congealed to that univerfal aquavitse, that good 
freih water. More's Antidote againft At'heifm. 

S: i LLBORN. adj. [ftill and born.] Bo n lifelefs; dead in the 
birth. 

Grant that our hopes, yet likely of fait birth; 
Should be jtil born ; and that we now pofieft 
T he utmoft man of expedlation; we are 
A body ftrong enough to equal with the king. Shak. 
Many cafualties were but matter offenfe, as whether a child, 

were abortive or fti llborn. Of aunt's Bills of Mortality. 

7 he pale aiiiftants on each other ftar’d, 
VGth gaping mouths for ifiuing words prepar’d : 
i he ftillborn founds upon the palate hung, 
And dy d imperfeft on the falt’ring tongue, Dryden. 

I know a trick to make you thrive; 
O, ’tis a quaint device! 

Yourftillborn poems {hall revive; 
And fcofn to wrap up fpice. Swift; 

STI'LLICIDE. n. f [JtUlicidium, Latin.] A fuceeflion of 
drops. 

Theftillicides of water, if there be water enough to follow, 
will draw themfelves into a fmall thread ; becaufe they will 
not difeontinue. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

STILLICI'DIOUS. adj. [fromftillicide.] Falling in drops. 
Cryftal is found fometimes in rocks, and in fome places not 

unlike the ftirious or ftillicidious dependencies of ice. Brown, 
STILLNESS, n. f [from/?///.] 
1. Calm ; quiet. 

How fweet the moonlight fleeps upon this bank ! 
Here will we fit, and let the founds of mufick 
Creep in our ears; foftftillnefs and the night 
Become the touches of fweet harmony. Shakefpeare« 

When black clouds draw down the lab’ring ikies, 
And horrid Jtillnef firft invades the ear ; 
And in that filence we the tempeftfear. Dryden. 
Virgil, to heighten the horrour of AEneas’ paffing by this 

coaft, has prepared the reader by Cajeta’s funeral and the ftill¬ 
nefs of the night. Dryden: 

If a houfe be on fire, thofe at next door may efcape, by the 
ftUlmfs of the weather. Swift. 

2. Silence; taciturnity. 
The gravity and ftillnefs of your youth 

The world hath noted. Shakefpeare's Othello. 
STI'LLSTAND. n. f. [ftillzxvkftand.] Abfence of motion. 

The tide fwell’d up unto his height, 
Then makes a foil ft and., running neither way. Shakef eare* 

Sr I'LL Y. adv. [from /?///.] 
1. Silently; not loudly. 

From camp to camp, through the foul womb of night, 
The hum of either army ftilly founds. Shakefp. Henry \r, 

2. Calmly ; not tumultuoufly. 
STILTS, n.f. [ftyltor, Swedilh \ftelteny Dutch; j-tcelcan.] Sup¬ 

ports on which boys raife themfelves when they walk. 
Some could not be content to walk upon the battlements, 

but they muft put themfelves upon ftilts. Howel's Eng. Tears. 
The herori and fuch like fowl live of fifties, walk on long 

ftilts like the people in the marfhes. More's Ant. againft Atheifm. 
Men muft not walk upon ftilts. L' Ejl range. 

To STJ/MULATE. v. a. [ ftimulo, Latin.] 
1. To prick. 
2. To prick forward; to excite by fome pungent motive. 
3. [Inphyfick.] To excite a quick fenfation, with a deriva¬ 

tion towards the part. 
Extreme cold ftimulates, producing firft a rigour, and then 

a glowing heat; thofe things which ftimulate in the extreme 
degree excite pain. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

Some medicines lubricate, [and others both lubricate and 
ftimulate. Sharpi 

STIMULATION, n.f. [ ftimulatioy Latin.] Excitement; pun¬ 
gency. 

Some perfons, from the fecret ftimulations of vanity or envy, 
defpife a valuable book, and throw contempt upon it by whole¬ 
sale. Watts s Improvement of the Mind. 
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To STING, v. a. Preterite, I flung, participle paffive flatig, 

and flung, [pnngan, Saxon 5 ftungen, fore piicked, Iflan- 
dick.] 

1. To pierce or wound with a point darted out, as that of wafps 
or fcorpions. 

The fnake, rolled in a flow’ry bank, 
With fliining checker’d flough, doth ftlng a child 
That for the beauty thinks it excellent. Shakefpeare. 
That fnakes and vipers fting and tranfmit their mifchief by 

the tail is noteafily to bejuftified, the poifon lying about the 
teeth and communicated by the bite. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

2. To pain acutely. 
His unkindnefs 

That ftript her from his benediilion, turn’d her 
To foreign cafualties, gave her dear right, 
To his doghearted daughters: thefe things fting him 
So venomoufly, that burning fhame detains him 
From his Cordelia. Shakefpeare. 

No more I wave 
To prove the hero.—Slander ftings the brave. Pope. 

STING, n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. A Iharp point with which fome animals are armed, and which 

is commonly venomous. 
Serpents have venomous teeth, which are mlftaken for their 

fting. Bacon’s Natural Hiftory. 
His rapier was a hornet’s fting, 

It was a very dangerous thing: 
For if he chanc’d to hurt the king, 
It would be long in healing. Drayton. 

2. Any thing that gives pain. 
The Jews receiving this book originally with fueh fting in 

it, {hews that the authority was high. Forbes. 
3. The point in the laid verfe. 

It is not the jerk or fting of an epigram, nor the feeming 
contradiilion of a poor antithefis. Dry den. 

STI'NGILY. adv. [from ftingy.] Covetoufly. 
STI'NGINESS. n.f [from ftingy.Avarice; covetoufnefs; nig- 

gardlinefs. 
STI'NGLESS. adj. [from fting.'] Having no fting. 

He hugs this viper when he thinks it ftinglefs. Decay of Piety. 
STI'NGO. n.f [from thejharpnefs of the tafte.] Old beer. A 

cant word. 
STTNGY. adj. [A low cant word. In this word, with its de¬ 

rivatives, the g is pronounced as in gem.] Covetous 3 nig¬ 
gardly; avaricious. 

A ftingy narrow hearted fellow that had a deal of choice 
fruit, had not the heart to touch it till it began to be rotten. 

L’EJirange. 
He relates it only by parcels, and wont give us the whole, 

which forces me to befpeak his friends to engage him to lay 
afide that ftingy humour, and gratify the publick at once. 

Arbutknot’s Hiftory of "f. Bull. 
To STINK, v. n. Preterite Iftunk ox flank. [yttnian, Saxon; 

ftincken, Dutch.] To emit an offenfive fmell, commonly a 
linell of putrefailion. 

John, it will be ftinking law for his breath. Shakefpeare. 
When the children of Ammon faw that they ftank before 

David, they fent and hired Syrians. 2 Sam. x. 6. 
What a fool art thou, to leave thy mother for a nafty ftink¬ 

ing goat ? LyEJlrange. 
Moll of fmells want names; fweet and ftinking ferve our 

turn for thefe ideas, which is little more than to call them 
pieafing and difpleafing. Locke. 

Chloris, this coflly way to ftink give o’er, 
5Tis throwing fweet into a common fiiore; 

Not all Arabia would fufficient be, 
Thou fmell’ft not of thy fweets, they ftink of thee. Granv. 

STINK, n.f [from the verb.] Offenfive fmell. 
Thofe ftinks which the noftrils ftraight abhor are not moft 

pernicious, but fuch airs as have fome fimilitude with man’s 
body, and fo betray the fpirits. Bacon s Natural Hiftory. 

They fhare a fm; and fuch proportions fall, 
That, like a ftink, ’tis nothing to them all. Drydcn. 

By what criterion do ye eat, d’ye think ? 
If this is priz’d for fweetnefs, that for ftink. Pope. 

STI'NKARD. n.f [from ftink.] A mean ftinking paltry fellow. 
STI'NKER. n.f [from ftink.] Something intended to offend by 

the fmell. 
The air may be purified by burning of ftinkpots or [tinkers 

in contagious lanes. Harvey. 
STIN KINGLY. adv. [from ftinking.] With a ftink. 

Can’ll: thou believe thy living is a life, 
So ftinkingly depending? Shakefpeare. 

STI'NKPOT. n.f. [ftink and pot.] An artificial compofition 
offenfive to the fmell. 

The air may be purified by fires of pitch-barrels, efpecially 
in clofe places, by burning of ftinkpots. Harvey. 

To STINT, V. a. [flynta, Swed. flunta, Iflandick.] To bound; 
to limit; to confine; toreftrain; to flop. 

The reafon hereof is the end which he hath propofed, and 
the law whereby his wifdom hath Jtinted the effeiU of his 

power in fuch fort, that it doth not work infinitely, but ccr- 
refpcndently unto that end for which it worketh. Hooker. 

Then hopelefs, heartlefs, ’gan the cunning thief, 
Perfuade us die, to flint all further ftrife. Faiy fine,. 

Nature wifely /tints our appetite, 
And craves no more than undifturb’d delight. Drydcn, 
I fhall not go about to extenuate the latitude of the curfe 

upon the earth, or flint it only to the production of weeds, bet 
give it its full fcope in an univerfal diminution of the fruitful- 
nefs of the earth. Woodward. 

A fuppofed heathen deity might he fo poor in his attribute:, 
fo Jtinted in his knowledge, that a Pagan might hope to con¬ 
ceal his perjury from his notice. Addifm. 

Few countries, which, if well cultivated, would not fup- 
port double their inhabitants, and yet fewer where one ti ird 
are not extreme!y Jtinted in neceffaries. Swift. 

STINT, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Limit; bound; reftraint. 

We muft come at the length to fome paufe: for if even- 
thing were to be defired for fome other without any [tint, there 
could be no certain end propofed unto cur actions, we fhould 
go on we know not whither. Hooker. 

Touching the fiint or meafure thereof, rites and ceremonies, 
and other external things of the like nature being hurtful unto 
the church, either in refpeit of their quality, or in regard of 
their number; in the former there could be no doubt or dif¬ 
ficulty what would be done; their deliberation in the latter 
was more difficult. Hooker. 

The exteriours of mourning, a decent funeral, and blar.-: 
habits are the ufual flints of common hufbands. Dryitn. 

2. A proportion ; a quantity affigned. 
Our flint of woe 

Is common ; every day, a Tailor’s wife, 
The mafters of fome merchant, and the merchant 
Have juft our theme of woe. Shahflearu 

He that gave the hint, 
This letter for to print, 
Muft alfo pay thQ flint. Denham. 
How much wine drink you in a day? my flint in compe¬ 

ls a pint at noon. Strip. 
STI'JPEND. n.f. [_ftipendium, Latin.] Wages; fettled pay. 

All the earth, 
Her kings and tetrarchs are their tributaries; 
People and nations pay them hourlyjtipends. Ben. Johnfsn. 
St. Paul’s zeal was exprefled in preaching without any offer¬ 

ings or ftipend. Taylor. 
STIPENDIARY, adj. [fipendiarius, Latin.] Receivingfalaries; 

performing any fervice for a ftated price. 
His great ftipendiary prelates came with troops of evil ap- 

pointed horfemen not half full. Knells's Hift. of the Turks. 
Place reilories in the remaining churches, which are now 

ferved only by ftipendiary curates. Swift. 
STIPENDIARY, n.f. [flipendiairefEx. ftipendiarius, Latin.] One 

who performs any fervice for a fettled payment. 
This whole country is called the kingdom of Tunis; the 

king whereof is a kind of flipendary unto the Turk. Mot. 
STI'PTICK. ladj. [rvzjliy.bg.] Having the power to {launch 
STI PTICAL. } blood ; aftringent. This by analogy fhould be 

written flyptick. 
There is a fowr fliptick fait diffufed through the earth, which 

palling a concoilion in plants, becometh milder. Brown. 
From fpirit of fait, carefully dephlegmed and removed into 

lower glafles, having gently abftrailed the whole, there re¬ 
mained in the bottom, and the neck of the retort, a greet 
quantity of a certain dry and fliptical fubftance, moflly of a 
yellowifh colour. Boyle. 

In an effufion of blood, having doffils ready dipt in the royal 
fltiptick, we applied them. iVifeman’s Surgery. 

To STIPULATE, v. n. [flipulor, Latin \flipuler, Fr.] To 
contrail; to bargain ; to fettle terms. 

The Romans very much negleited their maritime affairs; 
for they flipulatcd with the Carthaginians to furnifh them 
with fhips for tranfport and war. Arbuthrot. 

STIPUL ACTION, n.f. [flipuiation, Fr. from ftipulate.] Bargain; 
We promife. obediently to keep all God’s commandments; 

the hopes given by the gofpel depend on our performance ct 
that flipulation. Rogers’s Sermons. 

To STIR. v. a. [ytijuan, Saxon ; floorer., Dutch.] 
1. To move; to remove from its place. 

My foot I had never yet in five days been able to ftir but a? 
it was lifted. Tempt. 

Other fpirits 
Shoot through their trails, and diftant mufcles fill: 
This fov’reign, by his arbitrary nod, 
Reftrains or fends his minifters abroad. 
Swift and obedient to his high command 
They ftir a finger, or they lift a hand. Blackmon. 

2. To agitate; to bring into debate. 
Preferve the right of thy place, but ftir not queftions of ju- 

rifdiilion, and rather affume thy right in fiience than voice it 
with claims. Bacon. 
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bears. 

beam's King Lear. 

Dryden. 

One judgment in parliament, that cafes of that nature ought 
to be determined according to the common law, is of greater 
weight than many cafes to the contrary, wherein the queftion 
was not jiirred: yea, even though it should be flirted and the 
contrary affirmed. Hale, 

n. To incite; to inftigate; to animate. 
With him is come the mother queen ; 

An Ate firring him to blood and if rife. 
If you flir thefe daughters hearts 

Againft their father, fool me not fo much 
To bear it tamely., Sbakefpe 

The foldiers love her brother’s memory ; 
And for her fake fome mutiny will Jiir. 

4, To STIR Up. To incite; to animate; to inftigate. 
This would feem a dangerous commiffion, and ready to jllr 

up all the Irifh in rebellion. Spender s Ireland. 
The greedy third of royal crown, 

That knows no kindred, no regards, no right, 
Stirred Porrex up to put his brother down. Spenfer. 
God Jiirred him up another adverfary. i Kings xi. 23. 
The words of Judas were very good, and able to Jiir them 

ip to valour. 2 Maccab. xiv. 1 7. 
Having overcome and thruft him out of his kingdom, he 

Jiir red up t he Chriftians and Numidians againft him. Knolles. 
The vigorous fpirit ot Montrofe Jhrred him up to make 

fome attempt whether he had any help or no. Clarendon. 
The improving of his own parts and happinefs Jllr him up 

to fo notable a defign. More s Antid. againjl Atheifm. 
To Jhr up vigour in him, employ him in fome conftant 

bodily labour. Locke. 
Thou with rebel infolence did’ft dare 

To own and to protedf that hoary ruffian, 
ToJiir the factious rabble up to arms. Rowe. 
The ufe of the paffions is to Jiir it up, and put it upon adtion, 

to awake the underftanding and to enforce the will. Addifon. 
c. To STIR up. To put in adtion. 

Hell is moved for thee to meet thee at thy coming; itflir- 
ntb up the dead for thee. Ija. xiv. 9. 

Such mirth the jocund flute or gamefome pipe 
Stirs up among the loofe unletter’d hinds* Milton. 

To STIR. V. n. 
j To move one’s felf; to go out of the place ; to change place. 

No power he had to Jiir nor will to rife. Fairy Queen. 
They had the femblance of great bodies behind on the other 

fide of the hill, the fallhood of which would have been ma- 
nifeft as foon as they fhould move from the place where they 
were, and from whence they were therefore not to Jiir. 

Clarendon. 

2. To be in motion; not to be ftill; to pafs from inactivity to 
motion. 

The great Judge of all knows every different degree of hu¬ 
man improvement, from thefe weakJlirrings and tendencies 
of the will, which have not yet formed themfelves into regu¬ 
lar purpofes, to the laft entire confummation of a good habit. 

Addifon’s Spectator. 
3. To become the objedt of notice. 

If they happen to have any fuperiour character, they fancy 
they have a right to talk freely upon every thing that flirs or 
appears, IVatts. 

4. To rife in the morning. This is a colloquial and familiar 
ufe. 

if tire gentlewoman that attends the general’s wife be flir- 
rtr,g, tell her, there’s one Caffio entreats of her a little favour 
offpeech. Sbakefpeare's Othello. 

STIR. n.f. [Jlur, Runick, a battle; yfhvrfl noife, Welfh.j 
1. Tumult; buttle. 

What halloing and what Jiir is this to-day ? 
Thefe are my mates, that make their wills their law, 
Have fome unhappy paflenger in chace. Sbakefpeare. 
He hath fpun a fair thread, to make all this Jiir for fuch a 

neceffity as no man ever denied. Bp. Bramhall. 
Tell, laid the foldier, miferable fir, 

Why all thefe words, this clamour and this flir, 
Why do difputes in wrangling fpend the day ? Denham. 
Silence is uiually worfe than the fierceft and loudeft accufa- 

tions; flnce it proceeds from a kind of numbnefs or ftupidity 
of confcience, and an abiolute dominion obtained by fin over 
the foul, fo that it Ihall not fo much'as dare to complain or 
make a Jiir. South’s Sermons. 

The greatflirs of the difputmg world are but the conflidts 
of the humours. Glanville. 

After all thisJiir about them they are good for nothing. Til. 
Conflder, arter fo much Jiir about genus and fpecies, how 

few words we have yet fettled definitions of. " Locke. 
2 Commotion; publickdilturbance; tumultuous diforder; fe- 

ditious uproar. 
IV henioever the earl fhall die, all thofe lands are to come 

unto her majetty ; he is like to make a foul Jiir there, though 
of himfelf of no power, yet through fupportance of fome 
others who lie in the wind. Spenfer s Ireland. 

He did make thefeflirs, grieving that the name of Chritt 
was at all brought into thofe parts. Abbot. 

Milton« 
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. Being advertifed of fome flirs raifed by his unnatural Tons 
in England, he departed out of Ireland without ftriking a blow. 

Davies^ 
c Raphael, thou hear’tt what Jiir on earth, 
Satan from hell Ycap’d through the darkfome gulf 
Hath rais’d in paradife, and how difturb’d 

A • *S. tbe human pair. 
b" gttation; conflicting paffiou. 

T) He did keep 
ne deck, with glove or hat, or handkerchief, 

p1 Vy3ving, as the jlirs and fits of’s mind 
.ou d beft exprefs how flow his foul fail’d on, 

^ °w nwift his ihip. Sbakefpeare's Cymbelihei 
Ti S.IO\JS. adj. [iromjiina, Latin.] Refembling icicles. 

ir} al is found fometimes in rocks, and in fome places 
not much unlike t ne Jiir ions or fcillicidious dependencies of 

CT'/v.j o . . Brown s Vulgar Err ours. 

uffd * n' ' Latin.] Race; family; generation. Not 
Sundry nations got footing in that land, of the which there 

yet remain divers great families and Jlirps. Spenfer. 
democracies are lefs fubjeH to fedition than when there 

are Jlirps of nobles. ■ Bacdn% 

AH nations of might and fame reforted hither; of whom 
we have fomeJlirps and little tribes with us at this dav. Bacon. 

STYRRER. n.f. [fromJiir.] 

^ne w^° L *n motion ; one who puts in motion. 
A rifer in the morning. 

Come on ; give me your hand, fir ; an early Jlirrer. Shak. 
An inciter; an inftigator. 
STIRRER up. An inciter ; an inftigator. 

A perpetual fpring, not found elfewhere but in the Indies 
omy, by reafon of the fun’s neighbourhood, the life and Jlirrer 
up of nature in a perpetual activity. Raleigh. 

. LVill it not reflect on thy character, Nic, to turn barreter 
in thy old days; a Jlirrer up of quarrels betwixt thy neigh- 

0. bfurs * Arbuthnot. 
II REUP’ [r-wiuxp, rtijiap, from j-rijan, Saxon, to 
climb, and pap, a cord. J An iron hoop fufpended by a flrap, 
in which the horfeman lets his foot when he mounts or rides* 

Neither is his manner of mounting unfeemly, though he 
lack Jiirrups; for in his getting up, his horfe is ftill going, 
whereby he gaineth way: and therefore the Jlirrup was called 

1 !rliCOrn5 as lt were a ft.ay to get tip? being derived of the old Lnglifh word fly, which is to get up, or mount. Spenfer„ 
Haft thou not kifs’d my hand, and held my Jlirrup? Shak. 

His horfe hipped with an old mothy faddle, the Jiirrups of 
no kindred, Shakefp. Taming of the ShreiVt, 

Between the Jlirrup and the ground, 
Mercy I afk’d, mercy I found. Camden’s Remainsi 

At this the knight began to chear up, 
And railing up himfelf onJlirrup, 
Cry’d out Victoria. Hudibrat. 

To STI TCH. v. a. [flicke, Danifh; flicker., Dutch.] 
I* few, to work on with a needle. 
2. To join; to unite, generally with fome degree of cllimfinefs 

or inaccuracy. 
HavingJhtched together thefe animadverfions touching ar¬ 

chitecture and their ornaments, contemplative fpirits afe as 
reftlefs as active. JVotton. 

3* To STITCH up. To mend what was rent. 
It is in your hand as well to Jlitch up his life again, as it was 

before to rent it. Sidney. 
i with a needle and thread Jlitch’d up the artery and the 
wound. IVifeman s Surgery» 

1 o OTITCH. V. n. To practife needlework. 
STITCH n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A^pafs of the needle and thread through any thing. 
2. [Trom ytician, Saxon.] AIharp lancinating pain. 

If you defire the fpleen, and will laugh yourfelf intoflitches^ 
follow me; yond gull Malvolio is turned heathen, a very re-* 
negado. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

A Ample bloody fputation of the lungs is differenced from a 
pleurify, which is ever painful, and attended with a flitch. 

_ < Harvey on Confumption* 
3. In Chapman it feems to mean furrows or ridges, and perhaps 

has the fame, meaning in the following pafiage of Dryden, 
which otherwife I do not underftand. 

Many men at plow he made, and drave earth here and 
there, 

And turn’d up flitches orderly. Chapman’s Iliads* 
A flitch-fall’n cheek, that hangs below the jaw, 

Such wrinkles as a Ikilful hand would draw, « 
' For an old grandam ape. Dryden. 

STI'TCHERY. n f. [fromflitch.'] Needlework. In contempt! 
Come lay afide your jlitchery; play the idle houfevvife with 

me this afternoon. ShafetpearJ s Othello. 
OTITCHWORT. n.f. Camomile. /• , , 
STI'THY. n.f. [fledie, Iflandick; piSS, hard, Saxon.] J ^ 
U An “Vll.i the iron body on which the lmith forges his work* 

My imaginations are as foul 
As Vulcan s flithy, Sbakefpeare's Hamlet„ 
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To STIVE, V. a. [Suppofed of the fame original ;vith jlcwf] 
1. To flufr up bib bn/; balboad nmbiiCI 

You would admire, if you faw them five it in their fhips. 
• Sandy's’s 'Journey. 

2. To make hot or fultry. 
His chamber was commonlyJlived with friends or fuitors of 

one kind or other. Wotton. 
STOAT, n.f A fmall flunking animal, 
STO'CAH. n.f. [ Irifh ; Jlochk, Erie, ] An attendant; a wallet- 

boy ; one who runs at a horfeman’s foot; a norfeboy. 
He holdeth himfelf a gentleman, and fcorneth to work, 

which he faith is the life of a peafant; but thenceforth be- 
cometh an horfeboy, or aJlocah to Come kern, inuring himfelf 
to his fword, and the gentlemanly trade of dealing. Spenfer. 

STCCCA'OO. n.f. [fioccatoy fromJioccoy a rapier, Italian.] A 
thruft writh the rapier. 

I have heard the Frenchman hath good fkill in his rapier. 
—You ftand on diftance, your pafl.es, Jloccado’s, and l know not 
what. Sbakfpear e’s Merry JVives of Windfor. 

STOCK, n.f [ytoc, Saxon ; Jlock, Dutch; efloc, French.] 
1. The trunk; tire body of a plant. 

That furious beaft 
His precious horn, fought of his enemies, 
Strikes in theJlock, ne thence can be releas’d. Fa. Queen. 
There is hope of a tree, if cut down, that it will fprout 

again, though the root wax old in the earth, and the flock & ie 
in the ground. Job xiv. 8. 

2. The trunk into which a graft is inferted. 
The cion over-ruleth the flock quite; and the flock is but 

paflive only, and giveth aliment but no motion to the graft. 
Bacon’s Natural Hflory, 

As fruits, ungrateful to the planter’s care, 
On favageflocks inferted, learn to bear; 
The furelt virtues thus from paflions (hoot, 
Wild nature’s vigour working at the root. Pope. 

3. A log; a poft. 
That they kept thy truth fo pure of old, 

When all our fathers worfhipp’d Jlocks and ftones, 
Forget not. Miltom 

Why all this fury ? What’s the matter, 
That oaks muff come from Thrace to dance? 

Muft ftupid flocks be taught to flatter ? 
And is there no fuch wood in France ? Prior. 

4. A man proverbially ftupid. 
What tyranny is this, my heart to thrall, 

And eke my tongue with proud reftraint to tie, 
That neither I may fpeak nor think at all, 

But like a ftupid flock in ftlence die ? Spenfr. 
While we admire 

This virtue and this moral difcipline, 
Let’s be no ftoicks, nor no flocks. Shakefpeare. 

5. The handle of any thing. 
6. A fupport of a fhip while it is building. 

Frefh fupplies of fhips, 
And fuch as fitted fince the fight had been, 
Or new from -flocks were fal-l’n into the road. Dryden. 

7. [Stccco, a rapier, Italian.] A thruft; a ftoccado. 
To fee thee here, to fee thee there; to fee thee pafs thy 

pundto, thy flock^ thyreverfe. Shakefpeare. 
8. Something made of linen ; a cravat; a clofe neckcloth. An¬ 

ciently a ftocken. 
His lackey with a linen flock on one leg, and a kerfey boot- 

hofe on the other. Shak. Taming of the Shrew. 
9. A race ; a lineage ; a family. 

Say what ftock he lprings of.— 
—The noble houfe of Marcius. Shakef Coriolanus. 

His early virtues to that ancient ftock 
Gave as much honour as from thence he took. Waller. 

The like fhall fing 
All prophefy, that of the royal ftock 
Of David, fo I name this king, ftiallrife 4 

A fon, the woman’s feed. Milton. 
Thou haft feen one world begin, and end, 

And man, as from a fecondftocky proceed. Milton. 
To no human ftock 

We owe this fierce unkii dnefs; but the rock. 
That cloven rock produc’d thee. Waller. 

Thy mother was no goddefs, nor thy ftock 
From Dardanus ; but in fome horrid rock, 
Perfidious wretch, rough Caucafus thee bred. Denham. 

10. The principal ; capital ftore; fund already provided. 
Prodigal men 

Feel not their own ftock wafting. Ben. Johnf Catiline. 
. Let the exportation of home commodities be more in value 

than the importation of foreign ; fo the ftock of the kingdom 
fhall yearly increafe; for then the balance of trade muft be 
returned in money or bullion. Bacon’s Advice to Villiers. 

A king, againft a ftorm, muft forefee to a convenient ftock 
of treafure.  .1 ; Bacon. 

’ Fis the place where God promifes and delights to difpenfe 
larger proportions of his favour, that he may fix a mark of 
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honour on his fanefuary; and recommend it to the Tons of 
men, upon the ftock of their own intereft as well as his own 
glory.// odi an. ^nidlsob IOI elcnoiaftt jit o*l South. 

Some honour of your own acquire; 
Add to that ftock, which juftly we beftow, 
Of thofe bleft (hades to whom you all things awe. Dryden. 

Yet was fire not profufe ; but fear’d to wafte, 
And wifely manag’d that the ftock might laft; 
That all might be fupply’d, and (he not grieve, 
When crouds appear’d, fhe had not to relieve; 
Which to prevent, fhe ftill increased her ftore ; 
Laid up, and (par’d, that fhe might give the mere. Drydetu. 

Beneath one law bees live, 
And with one common ftock their traffick drive: 
All is theftate’s, the ftate provides for all. Dryden stGtcrg. 
If parents die without adfually transferring their right 

to another, why does it not return to the common ftock 
of mankind ? Locke. 

When we brought it out it took fuch a quantity of air into 
its lungs, that it (welled almoft twice as big as before; and it 
was perhaps on this ftock of air that it lived a minute longer 
the fecond time. Addijon on Italy. 

Be ready to give, and glad to diftribufe, by fetting apart 
fomething out of thy ftock for the ufe of fome charities. Atierh. 

Of thofe ftars, which our imperfedt eye 
Has doom'd and fix’d to one eternal fky, 
Each by a native ftock of honour great, 
May dart ftrong influence, and diffufe kind heat. Prior. 
They had law-fuits; but, though they (pent their income, 

they never mortgaged the ftock. Arbuthnot. 
11. Quantity; ftore; body. 

A great benefit fuch a natural hiftory, as may be confided 
in, will prove to the whole ftock of learned mankind. Glanv. 

Nor do thofe ills on fingle bodies prey ; T 
But oftner bring the nation to decay, [■ 
And fweep the prefent ftock and future hope away. Dryd. ) 
He propofes to himfelf no fmall ftock of fame in future ages, 

in being the firft who has undertaken this defign. Arbuthnot, 
12. A fund eftablifhed by the government, of which the value 

rifes and falls by artifice or chance. 
An artificial wealth of funds and ftocks was in the hands of 

thofe who had been plundering thepublick. Swift. 
Stateftnan and patriot ply alike the ftocks, 

Feerefs and butler (hare alike the box. Pope. 
To STOCK, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To ftore; to fill fufficiently. 

If a man will commit fuch rules to his memory, and ftock 
his mind with portions of Scripture anfwerable to all the heads 
of duty, his confcience can never be at a lofs. South. 

I, who before with fhepherds in the groves, 
Sung to my oaten pipe their rural lotfes, 
Manur’d the glebe, and flock’d the fruitful plain. Dryden. 
The world begun to be ftocked with people, and human in- 

duftry drained thofe uninhabitable places. Burnet. 
Springs and rivers are by large fupplies continually ftocked 

with water. Woodward. 
2. To lay in ftore. 
3. To put in the ftocks. See STOCKS. 

Call not your ftocks for me : I ferve the king, 
On whole employment I was fent to you: 
You fhall do fmall refpedt, fhew too bold malice 
Againft the grace and perfon of my mafter, 
Stocking his meflenger. Shakefb. King Lear. 

4. To STOCK up. To extirpate. 
The wild boar not only fpoils her branches, but ftocks vp 

her roots. Decay of Piei^ 
STG'CKDOVE. n.f Ringdove. 

Stockdoves and turtles tell their am’rous pain, 
And, from the lofty elms, of love complain. Drylen. 

STO'CKFISH. n.f. [ftcckevifcb, Dutch.] Dried cod, fo called 
from its hardnefs. 

STOCKGFLLYFLOWER. n.f. [leucoium, Latin.] A plant. 
The cha'ra&ers are: the flower is compofed, for the moft 

part, of four leaves, which are placed in form of a crofs: out 
of the flower-cup rifes the pointal, which becomes a long flat 
pod, divided into two cells by an intermediate partition, to 
which the valves adhere on both fides, and are furnifhed with 
flat finooth feeds, which are orbicular, and bordered round 
their edges: to which may be added, the flowers are fpecious, 
and fweet fmelling. Miller. 

The ftock gillyflowers are commonly biennial plants, and 
there aFe many different fpecies of them, including the various 
forts of wallflowers, of which the common fort grows on the 
walls of ruinous houles, and is ufed in medicine. TbeRave- 
nal wallflower is remarkable for the beauty and fweetnefs of 
its flower. ✓ HU. 

STO'CKING. n.f The covering of the leg. 
In his firft approach before my lady he will come to her in 

yellow' ftockings, and ’tis a colour fhe abhors. Shakefpeare. 
By the loyalty of that town he procured (hoes, ftodingsy 

and money for his foldiers. Clarendon. 
i Ualefs 
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Unlefs we Ihould expe'Ct that nature fhould make jerkirts 

and ftockings grow out of the ground, what could {he do better 
than afford us fo fit materials for cloathing as the wool of 
fheep ? uu Mores Antidote agaivjl Atheifm. 

He fpent half a day to look for his odd flocking, when he 
had them both upon a leg. L'EJlrange. 

See how he rolls his ftockings! Spectator. 
At am’rous Flavio is the flocking thrown, 

That very night he longs to lie alone. Pope. 
The families of farmers live in filth and naftinefs, without 

a {hoe or ftocking to their feet. Swift. 
To STOCKING, v.a. [from the noun.] To drefs in ftockings. 

Stocking d with loads of fat town-dirt, he goes. Dry den. 
Sro'cK JOBBER, n.f. [ftoek and job.] A low wretch who gets 

money by buying and felling {hares in the funds. 
The flockjobbcr thus from ’Change-alley goes down, 

And tips you the freeman a wink ; 
Let me have but your vote to ferve for the town, 

And here is a guinea to drink. Swift, 
STO'CKISH. adj. [from flack.] Hard ; blockifh. 
' W>noi . :■> a.-.: ' The poet 

Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, ftones, and floods; 
Since nought fo flock)'JM, hard, and full of rage, 
But mufick for the time doth change his nature. Sbakefp, 

STO'CKLOCK. n.f [Jtockan&lock.] Lock fixed in wood. 
There are locks for feveral purpofes; as ftreet-door-locks, 

callea ftocklocks ■, chamher-door-locks, called fpring-locks, and 
cupboard-locks. Moxons Mecb. Exer. 

5I'OCKS. n.f. [Commonly without fingular.j Prifon for the 
legs. 

Fetch forth the flocks : 
As I have life and honour, there (hall he fit’till noon. Shak. 
Tom is whipt from tything to tything, flock-puniftfid, and 
imprilbned. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

I have fat in the fltocks for the puddings he hath ffol’n, other- 
wife he had been executed. Sbakefp. Two Gent, of Verona. 

Matrimony is exprefied by a young man {landing, his legs 
being faff in a pair of fltocks. Peacba?n. 

The Stocks hinder his legs from obeying the determination of 
his mind, if it would transfer his body to another place. Locke. 

STOCKSTI'L. adj. '[ flock and /till.] Motionlefs as logs. 
Our preachers Jftand ftockjtill in the pulpit, and will not fo 

much as move a finger to fet ofF the belt fermon. Addiflon. 
STO'ICK.. n.f. [rwixoj; floique, Fr.] A philofopher who followed 

the fe<ft of Zeno; holding the neutrality of external things. 
While we admire 

This virtue, and this moral difeipline, 
Let’s be no ftoicks, nor no flocks, I pray. Shakefpeare. 

STOKE, fioak, feem to come from the Saxon ytocce, fignifying 
the flock or body of a tree. Gibfon's Camden. 

STOLE, n.f [[tola, Latin. ] A long veil. 
Over all a black jtole fhe did throw, 

As one that inly mourned. Fairy Queen. 
1 he folemn feaft of Ceres now was near, 

When long white linen fltdes the matrons wear. Dryden. 
STOLE.' The preterite of fteal. 

A fadlor flole a gem away. Pope. 
STOLEN. Participle paflive of fteal. 

Stolen waters are fweet, and bread eaten in fecret is plea- 
fant. . Prov. ix. lj. 

STOLI'DITY. n.f. [fiolidus, Lat. ftoliditc, French.] Stupidity; 
want of fenfe^ianhm Jj;n 10 

Thefe are the fools in the text, indocile untradable fools, 
whole ftolidity can baffle all arguments. Bentley. 

STO'MACH. «./ [ eftomacb, French ; ftomachus, Latin.] 
1. The ventricle in which food is digefted. 

If you’re fick at fea, 
Or ftomacb qualm’d at land, a dram of this 
Will drive away diftemper. Shakefpeare's Cymbeline. 

This filthy fimile, this beaftly line, 
Quite turns my ftomacb. ,c.i ... .... Pope. 

2. Appetite; defire of food. 
Tell me, what is’t that takes from thee 

Thvftomacb, pleafure, and thy golden ileep ? Shakefpeare. 
Will fortune never come with both hands lull, 

But write her fair words {till in fouleft letters ? 
■ She either gives a ftomacb, and no food, 

' Such are the poor in health; or elfe a feaft, 
And takes away the ftomacb; fuch the rich, 
That have abundance and enjoy it not. Sbakef. Hen. IV. 
As appetite or ftomacb to meat is a fign of health in the 

hotly, ib is this hunger in the foul a vital quality, an evidence 
of feme life of grace in the heart; whereas decay of appetite, 

■ and- the no manner of ftomacb, is a moft defperate progno- 
Itick. ' bns yrnsod e Hammond. 

$.• inclination ; liking. 
He which hath no ftomacb to this fight, So\ - 

' Let him depart. . Sbakef Henry V. 
T he unufual diftance.of time made itfubjeCI to every man’s 

Note,, that it was an act againft his ftomacb, and. put upon him 
by tVcc-efiity of ftate. .t .. Baconjs Henry VII. 

- -The very trade went againft his ftomacb* HE ft range. 

STO 
4* [St-orhOebus, Latin.] Anger; refolutiort. 

Dildain he called was, and did difdairi 
T o be f0 call’d, and who fo did him call : 

Stern was his look, and full of ftomacb vain* 
His portance terrible, and ftature tall. Fairy Queer.* 

Is’t near dinner-time?—‘—I would it were, 
That you might kill your ftomacb on your meat, 
And not upon your maid. Shak*. Two Gent, of Vtrortit 

Inftead of trumpet and of drum, 
iat makes the warrior’s ftomacb come, Butler* 

5. bullennefs; refentment. 

, Some °f the chiefeft laity profefied with greater ftomacb 
t iCir judgments, that fuch a difeipline was little better than 

POP . tyranny difguifed uyder a new form. Hooker. 
Arius, a fubtile wnted and a marvellous fair-fpoken man, 

was difeontented that one fhould be placed before him in 
honour, whofe fuperior bethought himfelf in dei’ert, becaufe 
through envy and jtomach prone unto contradiction. Hooker. 

They plainly faw, that when Jloonach doth ftrive with wit, 
the match is not equal, Hooker. 

Whereby the ape in wond’rous f.omach wox, 
Strongly encouraged by the crafty fox. Halberd's Tale. 

1 bat nobles fhould fuchJlomachs bear \ 
I myfelf fight not once in forty year. Sbakef. Henry YL 
It ftuck in the camel’s jiomacb, that bulls fhould be armed 

with horns, and that a creature of his itze fhould be left de- 
fencelefs. L'E/lrange. 

Lot courage but Jlomach that makes people break rather 
than they w ill bend. L'Eflrange. 

This fort of crying proceeding from pride, obftinacy, and 
Jiomacb, the will, where the fault lies, muft be bent. Luke. 

6. Pride; haughtinefs. 
He was a man 

Of an unbounded ftomacb, ever ranking 
Himfelf with princes. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 

To STO'MACH. V. a. [fiomachor, Latin.] To refent; to 
remember with anger and malignity. 

Believe not all; or, if you muft believe, 
Stomach not all. Sbakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Jonathan loved David, and the people applauded him; only 

Saulftomached him, and therefore hated him. Hall's Gontempl. 
I he Lon began to fhew his teeth, and to ‘ftomacb the af- 

fr°nt* / L'Ejlrang e s Fables. 
To STO MACH. v. n. To be angry. 

Let a man, though never fo juftly, oppofe himfelf unto 
thofe that are difordered in their ways, and what one amongft 
them commonly doth not Jlomach at fuch contradiction, ftorm 
at reproof, and hate fuch as would reform them ? Hooker. 

STO'MACHED. aclj. [fromJiomacb.] Filled with paflions of re¬ 
fentment. 

High Jlomach'd are they both, and full of ire; 
In rage deaf as the fea, hafty as fire. Shakefpeare. 

STO'MACHER. n. f. [from Jlomach.] An ornamental covering 
worn by women on the breaft. 

Golden quoifs and Jlomocbers, 
For my lads to give their dears. Shfikefp. Winter's Tale. 
Inftead of a Jlomacher, a girding of fackcloth. If iii, 24. 

T hou marry’ft every year 
The lyrick lark and the grave whifperircg dove, 
The fparrow that negleCts his life for love, 
The houfhold bird with the red jlomacher. Donne. 

STOMACHFUL. adj. [jtomacbofus, Latin; Jlomach and full.] 
Sullen ; ftubborn ; perverfe. 

A Jlomachful boy put to fchool, the whole world could not 
bring to pronounce the firft letter. L'EJlrange. 

Obftinate or Jlomachful crying Ihould not be permitted, be¬ 
caufe it is another way of encouraging thofe paflions which 
’tis our bufinefs to fubdue. Locke. 

STOTIACHFULNESS. n.f. [from Jlomachful,] Stubbornnefs • 
fullennefs; obftinacy. 

*STOM A'CHIC AL. 1 adj. [Jlomachique, Fr.] Relating to the fto- 
STOMA CHICIC. 3 mach; pertaining to the ftomach. ' 

An hypochondriack confumption is an extenuation, occa- 
fioned by an infarction and obftrudion of the Jlomachick vef- 
fels through melancholy humours. ’ Harvey. 

By a catarrh the flomachical ferment is vitiated. Flyer, 
STOMA'CHICK. n.f. [fromJlomach.] A medicine for theftcknach. 
STC/MACHOUS. adj. [from Jlomach.] Stout; angry; fullen; 

obftinate. Obfoiete. 
I hat ftranger knight in prefence came, 

And goodly falved them ; but nought again 
Him anfwered, as courtefy became; 

But with ftern looks, and Jlomachous difdain, 
Gave figns of grudge and difeontentment vain. Fa. .fjhicetti 

STOND. n. f [forJlancL] 
1. Poft ; flat ion. 

On .dr other fide, th’ aflieged caftle’s ward 
^ Their fiedfaft funds did mightily maintain. Fairy Queen. 

2. Stop ; indifpofition to proceed. 
There be not Jtonds nor reftivenefs in a man’s nature; but 

the wheels 
fortune. 

of his mind keep way with the wheels of his 
Bacon s Efays. 

S l ONE, 
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STONE. n. f [ftains, Gothick; pan, Saxon; fan, Dutch.] 
1. Stones are bodies iniipid, hard, not dudtile or malleable, nor 

foluble in water. Woodward’s Meth. FoJJ. 
We underhand by the term fones foffile bodies, folid, not 

du&ile under the hammer, fixed in the fire, not eafily melted 
in it, and not to be difiolved by water. Stones are arranged 
under two diftin£t feries, the fofter and the harder. Of the 
fofterJiones there are three general diftindtions. I. The fo- 
iiaceous or flaky, as talk. 2. The fibrofe, as the afbeftus. 
3. The granulated, as the gypfum. Of the harder ftones there 
are alfo three general diftinctions. 1. The opake hones, as 
limehone. 2. The femi-pellueid, as agate. 3. The pellu¬ 
cid, as cryfial and the gems, Hill’s Mat. Med. 

Should I go to church, and fee the holy edifice of Jlone, 
And not bethink me hrait of dang’rous rocks! Shakefpeare. 
The Englifh ufed the Jiones to reinforce the pier. Hayward. 

2. Piece of hone cut for building. 
He (hall bring forth the head Jlone with fhoutings. Zech. iv. 

3. Gem; precious hone. 
I thought I faw 

Wedges of gold, great anchors, heaps of pearl, 
InehimableJiones, unvalu’d jewels. Shakefp, Rich. III. 

4. Any thing made of hone. 
Lend me a looking-glafs; 

If that her breath will mih or hain the Jlone, 
Why then hie lives. ShaUfpeare. 

5. Calculous concretion in the kidneys or bladder; the difeafe 
arifing from a calculus. 

A fpeeifick remedy for preventing of the Jlone I take to be 
the conhant ufe of alehoof-ale. Te?np!e. 

A gentleman luppofed his difficulty in urining proceeded 
from theJlone. Wifeman s Surgery. 

6. The cafe which in feme fruits contains the feed. 
T o make fruits without Core or Jlone is a curiofity. Bacon. 

7. Tehicle. 
8. A weight containing fourteen pounds. 

Does Wood think that we will fell him a Jlone of wool for 
his counters ? Swift. 

9. STONE is ufed by way of exaggeration. 
What need you be fo boift’rous rough ? 

I will not hruggle, I will handJlone hill. Shakefp. K. John. 
And there lies Whacum by my fide, 

Stone dead, and in his own blood dy’d. Huclibras. 
The fellow held his breath, and lay Jlone hill, as if he was 
dead. UEJlrange. 

She had got a trick of holding her breath, and lying at her 
length forJlone dead. UEJlrange. 

The cottages having taken a country-dance together, had 
been all out, and hood Jlone hill with amazement. Pope. 

10. To leave no STONE unturned. To do every thing that can 
be done for the production or promotion of any effedt. 

Women, that left no Jlone unturn d 
In which the caufe might be concern’d, 
Brought in their children’s fpoons and whittles, 
To purchafe fwords, carbines, and pihols. Huclibras. 

He crimes invented, left unturn'd no Jlone 
To make my guilt appear, and hide his own. Dry den. 

STONE, adj. Made of hone. 
Prefent her at the leet, 

Becaufe fhe bought (lone jugs, and no feal’d quarts. Shakefp. 
To STONE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To pelt or beat or kill with hones. 

Thefe people be almofl ready to fone me. Ex. xvii. 4. 
Crucifixion was a punifhment unknown to the Jewifh laws, 

among whom the Jloning to death was the puniihment for 
blafphemy. Stephens’s Sermons. 

2. To harden. 
Oh perjur’d woman! thou do’hJlone my heart; 

And rnak’h me call what I intend to do, 
A murder, which I thought a facrifice. Sbakefp. Othello. 

STO'NEBREAK, n.f An herb. Jinfworth. 
STO'NECHATTER. n.f. A bird. Ainfworih. 
STO'NECROP. n.f A fort of tree. 

Sunecrop tree is a beautiful tree, but not common. Mortim. 
STONECUTTER, n.f, fxomJlone and cutter.] One whofe trade 

is to hew hones. 
A Jlonecutter's man had the veficulae of his lungs fo huffed 

with duh, that, in cutting, the knife went as if through a heap 
of fand. Derhatns Phyfco-Theology. 

My profecutor provided me a monument at the jionecutters, 
and would have eredfed it in the parifh-church. Swift. 

ST O'NEFERN. n.f. A plant. Jinfworth. 
STO'NEFLY. n.f An infedf. Jinfworth. 
STO'NEFRUIT. n.f. [Jlone and fruit.] Fruit of which the 

feed is covered with a hard fhell enveloped in the pulp. 
We gathered ripe apricocks and ripe plums upon one tree, 

from which we expect fome other forts of jhnefruit. Boyle. 
STO'NEHAWK. n.j. A kind of hawk. Jinfworth. 
STO'NEHORSE. n.f. [ (lone and horfe.] A horfe not cahrated. 

Where there is moh arable land, fonehorfes or geldings are 
more neceflary. Mortimer’s Hujbandry, 

STO'NETIT. n.f. [Jlone and pit.] A quarry; a pit where 
hones are dug. 

There’s one found in a Jlonepit. Woodward. 
STO'NEPITCH. n.f [from Jlone and pitch.] Hard infpiffated 

pitch. 
The Egyptian mummies are reported to be as hard as done- 

pitch. Bacon s Nat. Hijlory. 
STO'NEPLOVER. n.f. A bird. Jinfwcrtb. 
STO'NESMICKI.E. n f A bird. Jinfworth. 
STO'NEWORK. n.f. [Jlone and work.] Building of hone. 

They make two walls with flat hones, and fill the fpace 
with earth, and fo they continue the Jlonework. Mortimer. 

STO'NINESS. n.f. [fromfony.] The quality of having many 
hones. 

The name Hexton owes its original to the ftoninefs of the 
place. Hearne. 

Small gravel or ftoninefs is found therein. Mortimer. 
STO'NY adj. [from ft one.] 
1. Made of hone. 

Nor ftony tower, nor walls of beaten brafs, 
Can be retentive to the hrength of fpirit. Shak. Jul. Caf. 

With love’s light wings did I o’erperch thefe walls; 
For Jtony limits cannot hold love out. Shak. Rom. and Jul. 

Nor fiept the winds 
Within their ftony caves, but rufh’d abroad 
From the four hinges of the world, and fell 
On the vext wildernefs, whofe talleh pines, 
Though rooted deep as high and hurdieh oaks, 
Bow’d their hiff necks, Joaden with hormy blafts, 
Or torn up fbeer. Milton's Paradife Regain'd. 

Here the rnarfhy grounds approach your fields, 
And there the foil a ftony harveh yields. Dryden's Virgil, 

As in fpires he hood, he turn’d to hone ; 
The ftony fnake retain’d the figure hill his own. Drydcn. 
They fuppofe thefe bodies to be only water petrified, or 

converted into thefe fparry or ftony icicles. Woodward. 
2. Abounding with hones. 

From the ftony Maenalus 
Bring your flocks, and live with us. Milton, 

3. Petrifick. 
Now let the ftony dart of fenfelefs cold 

Pierce to my heart, and pafs through every fide. F. pjheen. 
4. Hard ; inflexible; unrelenting. 

The ftony hardnefs of too many patrons hearts, not touched 
with any feeling in this cafe. Hosier. 

Thou art come to anfwer 
A ftony adverfary, an inhuman wretch 
Uncapable of pity. Shakef. Merchant cf Venice. 
Eight yards of uneven ground is threefcore and ten miles 

a-foot with me, and the ftony hearted villains know it. Shad. 
At this fight 

My heart is turn’d to hone; and while ’tis mine, 
It fhall be ftony. Shakef. Henry \ I. 

I will clear their fenfes dark, 
What may fuffice, and foften ftony hearts 
To pray, repent, and bring obedience due. Milt. Par. hf 

Indiff’rence, clad in wifdom’s guife, 
All fortitude of mind fupplies ; 
For how can ftony bowels melt. 
In thofe who never pity felt r Snip. 

STOOD. The preterite of To ftand. 
Adam, at the news, 

Heart-hruck with chilling gripe of forrow ftodd. Milam. 
STOOL, n.f. [ftofs, Gothick; pol, Saxon; Jtoel, Dutch.] 
1. A feat without a back, fo dihinguifhed from a chair. 

If a chair be defined a feat for a fingle perfon, with a back 
belonging to it, then aftccl is a feat for a fingle perfon with¬ 
out a back. Watt's Logui 

Thou fearful fool, 
Why takeh not of the fame fruit of gold ? 

Ne fitteh down on that fame filver Jtcol, 
To reh thy weary perfon in the fhadovv cold ? Fa. ^'men. 

Now which were wife, and which were fools ? 
Poor Alma fits between two ftools: 
The more file reads, the more perplext. Prior. 

2. Evacuation by purgative medicines. 
There be medicines that move ftools, and not urine; fome 

other urine, and not ftools: thofe that purge by (tool, are fuch 
as enter not at all, or little, into the mefentery veins; but 
either at the firlt are not digeftible by the ftomacb, and there¬ 
fore move immediately downwards to the guts; or elfe are af¬ 
terwards rejected by the mefentery tteins, and fo turn likewise 
downwards to the guts. Bacon's Natural Hijtory. 

The periftaltick motion, or repeated changes of contraciica 
and dilatation, is not in the lower guts, elfe one would have a 
continual needing of going to Jtool. Jrbuthnot on Aliments. 

3. STOOL of Repentance, or cutty foci, in the kirks of Scotland, is 
fomewhat analogous to the pillory. It is elevated above the con¬ 
gregation. in fome places there may be a feat in it; but it is ge¬ 
nerally without, and the perfon ftands therein who has been guil¬ 
ty of fornication, for three Sundays in the foreaoon; ^nd after 

fermofl 
3 
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fermon is called upon by name and furname, tbe beadle or kirk- 
officer bringing the offender, if rcfraHory, forwards to his poff; 
and then the preacher proceeds to admonition. Here too are 
fet to publick view adulterers j only thefe are habited inacoarfe 
canvas, analogous to a hairy or monaftick veft, with a hood 
to it, which they call the fack or fackcloth, and that every 
Sunday throughout a year, or longer. 

Unequal and unreafonable judgment of things brings many 
a sreat man to the fool of repentance. L’ Eft range. 

STO'OLBALL. n.f. [Jlool and ball.'] A play where balls are 
driven from ftool to flool. 

While Betty dances on the green, 
And Sufan is at Jloolball feen. Prior. 

To STOOP, v. n. [peupian, Saxon ; Jluypen, Dutch.] 
j. To bend down; to bend forward. 

Like unto the boughs of this tree he bended downward, 
and fto-.ped toward the earth. Raleigh. 

2 To lean forward branding or walking. 
When Pelopidas and Ifmenias were fent to Artaxerxes, 

Pelopidas did nothing unworthy ; but Ifmenias let fall his ring 
to the ground, and,Jhoping for that, was thought to make his 
adoration. Stilling fleet. 

He ftooping open’d my left fide, and took 
From thence a rib. Milton. 

„ To yield; to bend ; to fubmit. 
^ I am the fon of Henry the fifth, 

Who made the dauphin and the French to Jloop. Shakefp. 
Mighty in her {hips brood Carthage long, 

And fwept the riches of the world from far ; 
Yet Jloop" d to Rome, lefs wealthy, but more ftrong. Dryd. 

To defcend from rank or dignity. 
^ He that condefcended fo far, and Jlooped fo low, to invite 

and to bring us to heaven, will not refufe us a gracious recep¬ 
tion there. Boyle’s Seraphick Love. 

Where men of great wealth Jloop to hufbandry, it multi- 
plicth riches exceedingly. Bacon. 

r. To yield; to be inferiour. 
Death his death-wound (hall then receive, 

And ftoop inglorious. Milton. 
Thefe are arts, my prince, 

In which your Zama does not ftoop to Rome. Add'fon. 
ft To fink from refolution or fuperiority; to condefcend. 

They, whofe authority is required unto the fatisfying of 
our demand, do think it both dangerous to admit fuch con- 

courfe of divided minds, and unmeet that their laws, which, 
bcino- once folemnly eftablifhed, are to exacff obedience of all 
picn°and to conftrain thereunto, fhould fo far Jloop as to hold 
themfelves in fufpence from taking any effedt upon you, ’till 
fome difputer can perfuade you to be obedient. Hooker. 

- To come down on prey as a falcon. 
The bird of Jove Jloop’d from his airy tour, 

Two birds of gayeft plume before him drove. Milton. 
8, To alight from the wing. 

Satan ready now 
To ftoop with wearied wings and willing feet, 
On the bare outfide of this world. Milton. 

Twelve fwans behold in beauteous order move, 
And ftoop with doling pinions from above. Dryden. 

0. To fink to a lower place. 
Cow’ririg low 

With blandifhment, each bird ftoop’d on his wing. Milton. 
STOOP, n.f. [from tbe verb.] 
1. Aft of Hooping; inclination downward. 
2. ' Dcfcent from dignity or fuperiority. 

Can any loyal fubjed fee 
With patience fuch a ftoop from fovereignty ? 
An ocean pour’d upon a narrow brook ? Dryden. 

3. Fall of a bird upon his prey. 
Now will I wander through the air, 

Mount, make a ftoop at ev’ry fair. . Waller. 
An eagle made a ftoop at him in the middle of his exalta¬ 

tion, and carried him away. _ L’EJlrange. 
4. rS~oppa, Saxon ; ftoope, Dutch.] A veffel of liquor. 

Come, lieutenant, 1 have aJloop of wine; and here with¬ 
out are a brace of gallants, that would fain have a meafure to 
the health of Othello. Shakefp. Othello. 

There’s nothing more In me, fir, but may be fqueez’d out 
without racking, only a Jloop or two of wine. Denham. 

A caldron of fat beef, and Jloop of ale, 
On the huzzaing mob fhall more prevail, 
Than if you give them, with the niceft art, 
Ragoufls of peacocks brains, or filbert tart. King. 

STO OPINGLY. adv. [fromftooping.] With inclinationdownwards. 
Nani was noted to tread foftly, to walk Jloopingly, and raife 

himfelf from benches with laborious geflure. Wotton. 
To STOP. v. a. [,eftouper, Fr. ftoppare, Ital. Jloppen, Dutch.] 
j. To hinder from progreffive motion. 

From the oracle 
They will bring all; whofe fpiritual counfel had 
Shall ftop or fpur me. Shakefp eare. 

Can any dreffes find a way 
To ftop th’ approaches of decay, 
And mend a ruiii’d face? ” Dor fet. 
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2. To hinder from any change of Hate, whether to better or worfed 
3* I o hinder from action. 

As the truth of Chrift is in me, no man (haWftop me of this 
bo ailing. 2 Cor. xi. 10. 

4* To put an end to the motion or adlion of any thing. 
Friend, ’tis the duke’s pleafure, 

Whofe difpofition, all the world well knows, 
T not be rubb’d nor /topp’d. Shakef King Lear. 
Almon falls, pierc’d with an arrow from the diflant war; 

k ix a in his throat the flying weapon flood, 
LcvAftopp’d his breath, and drank his vital blood. Dryden. 

5* I o fupprefs. 
Every bold finner, when about to engage in theccmmiffion 

o any known fin, fhould arreff his confidence, and ftop the 
execution °f his purpofe with this quefiion: Do I believe that 
Crou has denounced death to fuch a practice, or do I not ? South. 

He, on occafion of ft opping my play, did me a Rood office 
at court, by reprefenting it as long ago defigned. Dryden. 
0. I o regulate mufical firings with thelingers. 

In inflruments of firings, if you ftop a firing high, where- 
by it hath lefs fcope to tremble, the found is more°treble but 
yet more dead. Bacon’s Natural Hiftory. 

j. H clofe any aperture. 
Smite every fenced city, ftop all wells of water, and mar 

an'vlt ^°nes* 2 Kings iii. 19. 
1 hey pulled away the fhoulder, and ftopped their ears, that 

they fhould not hear. * Zech. vii. 11. 
A hawk’s bell, the holes ftopped up, hang by a thread within 

a bottle-glafs, and ftop the glafs clofe with wax; Bacon. 
Iiis majefly ftopped a leak that did much harm. Bacon. 

Stoppings and fuffocations are dangerous in the body. Bacon\ 
They firft raifed an army with this defign, to ftop my mouth 

or force my confent. King 'Charles. 

. ^ellus glves a precept about bleeding, that when the blood 
is good, which is to be judged by the colour, that immediately 
the vein (houid be ft ffed. Arbutbnoi. 

0. 1 o obfiruct; to encumber. 
Mountains of ice that ftop th’ imagin’d way. Milton. 

I o STOP. V. n. To ceafe to go forward. 
Some flrange commotion 

Is in his brain: he bites his lip, and flarts; 
Stops on a fudden, looks upon the ground, 
Then lays his finger on his temple ; flrait 
Springs out into faff gait, thenft ops again. Shak. H. VIIL 
When men purfue their thoughts of fpace, thoy ftop at the 

confines of body, as if fpace were there at an end. Locke. 

It the rude throng pour on with furious pace, 
And hap to break thee from a friend’s embrace, 
Stop fhort, nor flruggle through. Qav 

STOP. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Ceffation of progreffive motion. 

H hought’s the Have of time, and life time’s fool; 
And time, that takes furvey of all the world, 
Mufthavea/^. Shaktfpmn. 

I he marigold, whofe courtier’s face 
Ecchoes the fun, and doth unlace 
Her at his rife, at his full ftop 
Packs and fbuts up her gawdy fliop, 
Mi Hakes her cue, and doth difplay. Cleaveland. 
A lion, ranging for his prey, made a ftop on a fudden at a 

hideous yelling noife, which ffartled him. L’Eftrame. 
2. Hindrance of progrefs; ohHruction. 

In weak and tender minds we little know what mifery this 
ftria opinion would breed, befides the ftops it would make in 
the whole courfe of all mens lives and adlions. Hooker 

Thefe gates are not fufficient for the communication be¬ 
tween the wailed city and its fuburbs, as daily appears by the 
ftops and embarraffes of coaches near both thefe mites. Graunt 

My praife the Fabii claim, 
And thou great hero, greateff of thy name. 
Ordain’d in w?ar to fave the finking Hate, 
And, by delays, to put a ftop to fate. Dryden’s Ain. 
Uccult qualities put a ftop to the improvement of natural 

pnilolophy, and therefore have been rejected. Newton’s Opt, 
Brokers hinder trade, by making the circuit which the mo¬ 

ney goes larger, and in that circuit more ftops, fo that the re¬ 
turns muft neceffarily be flower and fcantier. Locke. 

female zeal, though proceeding from fo good a principle' 
it we may believe the French hifforians, often put a ftop to the 
proceedings of their kings, which might have ended in a re- 
formati°n. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

3* Hindrance of ailion. 
H is a great Hep towards the maflery of our defires to o-iv- 

tmsftop to them, and Ihut them up in filence. 
4* Ceffation of action. 

Look you to the guard to-night; 
Let’s teach ourfelves that honourable ftop, 
Not to outfport difcretion. Shnh*E 
5. Interruption. ^ ( 

Thou art full of love and honefty, 
And weigh’ft thy words before thou giv’ft them breath; 
Thcrc.ore thek flops of thine fright me the more. Shaleh 

™ 6. Prohibitio 

Locke 

■eare 
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6. Prohibition of fale. 

If they fhould open a war, they forefee the confumption 
France muft fall into by the ftop of their wine and falts, wholly 
taken off by our two nations. Temple. 

7. That which obftru&s; obftacle; impediment. 
The proud Dueffa, full of wrathful fpight 

And fierce difdain to be affronted fo, 
Inforc’d her purple beaft with all her might, 

That ftop out of the way to overthrow. Fairy £hteen. 
On indeed they went: but O ! not far; 

A fatal ftop travers’d their headlong courfe. Daniel. 
Bleffed be that God who caff rubs, flops, and hindrances in 

my way, when I was attempting the commiflion of fuch a 
fin. South’s Sermons. 

So melancholy a profpeCl fhould infpire us with zeal to op- 
pofe fome flop to the rifing torrent, and check this overflowing 
of ungodlinefs. Rogers. 
Inftrument by which the founds of wind mufick are regulated. 

You would play upon me, you would feem to know my 
flops', you would pluck out the heart of my myffery. Shakefp. 

Bleft are thofe, 
Whofe blood and judgment are fo well commingl’d, 
That they are not a pipe for fortune’s finger, 
To found whatflop fine pleafe. Shakefp. Flamlet. 

The harp 
Had work, and refted not; the folemn pipe, 
And dulcimer, all organs of fweet ftop. Milt. Par. Loft. 

The found 
Of inftruments, that made melodious chime, 
Was heard of harp and organ; and who mov’d 
Their flops, and chords, was feen; his volant touch 
Inftin<ff through all proportions, low and high, 
Fled, and purfu’d tranfverfe the refonant fugue. Milton. 
A variety of firings may be obferved on their harps, and of 

flops on their tibiae; which fhews the little foundation that 
fuch writers have gone upon, who, from a fhort paffage in a 
claflick author, have determined the precife fhape of the an¬ 
cient mufical inftruments, with the exa£l number cf their pipes, 
firings, and flops. Addifon on Italy. 

9. Regulation of mufical chords by the fingers. 
The further a firing is {trained, the lefs fuperftraining goeth 

to a note; for it requireth good winding of a firing before it 
will make any note at all: and in theflops of lutes, the higher 
they go, the lefs diftance is between the frets. Bacon. 

to. The a£t of applying the flops in mufick. 
Th’ organ-found a time furvives theflop, 

Before it doth the dying note give up. Daniel’s Civil War. 
11, A point in writing, by which fentences are diffinguifhed. 

Even the iron-pointed pen, 
That notes the tragick dooms of men, 
Wet with tears ftiil’d from the eyes 
Of the flinty deftinies, 
Would have learn’d a fofter flyle, 
And have been afham’d to fpoil 
His life’s fweet ftory by the hafte 
Of a cruel flop ill-plac’d. Crajhaw. 

STO'PCOCK. n.f. [ftop and cock.’] A pipe made to let out 
liquor, flopped by a turning cock. 

No man could fpit from him without it, but would drivel 
like fome paralytick or fool; the tongue being as aftopcock to 
the air, ’till upon its removal the fpittle is driven away. Grew. 

STOPPAGE, n.f. [fromflop.] The aft of flopping; theftate 
of being flopped. 

The effects are a floppage of circulation by too great a 
weight upon the heart, and fuffocation. Arbuthnot. 

The floppage of a cough, or fpitting, increafes phlegm in 
the ftomach. Floyer on the Humours. 

STOTPLE, or Stopper, n.f. [fromflop.] That by which any 
hole or the mouth of any veffel is filled up. 

Bottles fwinged, or carried in a wheel-barrow upon rough 
ground, fill not full, but leave fome air; for if the liquor 
come clofe to the flopple, it cannot flower. Bacon. 

There were no fhuts or floppies made for the ears, that any 
loud or fharp noifc might awaken it, as alfo a foft and gentle 
murmur provoke it to fleep. Ray on the Creation. 

STO'RAXTREE. n.f. [flyrax, Latin.] 
1. A tree. 

The flower confifts of one leaf, fliaped like a funnel, and 
cut into feveral fegments, out of whofe flower-cup rifes the 
pointal, which is fixed like a nail in the forepart of the flower: 
this afterwards becomes a roundifh flefhy fruit, including one 
or two feeds in hard fhells. Miller. 

2. A refinous and odoriferous gum. 
I yielded a pleafant odour like the beft myrrh, as galbanum, 

and fweet (lorax. Ecclusxxiv. 15. 
S TORE, n. f [ftor, in old Swedifh and Runick, is much, and 

is prefixed to other words to intend their fignification; flor, 
Danifli ; floor, Iflandick, is great. The Teutonick dialefls 
nearer to Englifh feem not to have retained this word.] 
1. Large number; large quantity; plenty. 

The fhips are fraught withflore of victuals, and good quan¬ 
tity of treafure. Bacon. 
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None yet, butflore hereafter from the earth 

Up hither like aereal vapours flew, 
Of all things tranfitory and vain, when fin 
With vanity had fill’d the works of men. Milt. Par. Left. 

Jove, grant me length of life, and years good flore 
Heap on my bended back. Dryden’s Juvenal. 

2. A flock accumulated; a fupply hoarded. 
We liv’d 

Supine amidft our flowing_/W, 
We flept fecurely, and We dreamt of more. Dryden. 

Thee, goddefs, thee, Britannia’s ifle adores: 
How has fhe oft exbaufted all her flores, 
How oft in fields of death thy prefence fought ? 
Nor thinks the mighty prize too dearly bought. Addfln. 

Their minds are richly fraught 
With philofophick flores. Thomfon. 

3. Theftate of being accumulated; hoard. 
Is not this laid up in flore with me, and fealed up among 

my treafures ? Deutr. xxxii. 34. 
Divine Cecilia came, 

Inventrefs of the vocal frame: 
The fweet enthufiaft from her facredflore 
Enlarg’d the former narrow bounds, 
And added length to folemn founds. Dryden. 

4. Storehoufe; magazine. 
Sulphurous and nitrous foam, 

ConcoCled and adufted, they reduc’d 
To blackeft grain, and into flore convey’d. Milton. 

STORE, adj. Hoarded; laid up; acdimulated. 
What floods of treafure have flowed into Europe by that 

a&ion, fo that the caufe of Chriftendom is railed fince twentv 
times told: of this treafure the gold was accumulate and flore 
treafure; but thefilver is ftill growing. Bacon’s HolylVar, 

To STORE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To furnifh ; to replenifh. 

Wife Plato faid the world with men was fiord, 
That fuccour each to other might afford. Denham. 

Her face with thoufand beauties bleft; 
Her mind with thoufand virtuesflord-, 

Tier pow’r with boundlefs joy confeft, 
Her perfon only not ador’d. Pri.r. 

2. To flock againft a future time. 
Some were of opinion that it were beft to flay where they 

were, until more aid and flore of victuals were come; but 
others faid the enemy were but barely flared with victuals, and 
therefore could not long hold out. Knolles’s Hfl. of the lurks. 

One having flored a pond of four a^res with carps, tench, 
and other fifh, and only put in two fmall pikes, at fevea years 
end, upon the draught, not one fifh was left, but the two 
pikes grown to an exceflive bignefs. Hole. 

The mind reflects on its own operations about the ideas 
got by fenfation, and thereby flores itfelf with a new fet of 
ideas, which I call ideas of reflection. Locke. 

To flore the veffel let the care be mine, 
With water from the rocks and rofy wine, 
And life-fuftaining bread. Pope’s Odyjfcy. 

3. To lay up ; to hoard. 
Let the main part of the corn be a common flock, laid in 

and flored up, and then delivered out in proportion. Bacon. 
STOREHOUSE, n.f. [flore and houfe.] Magazine; trealurv; 

place in which things are hoarded and repofited againft a fu¬ 
ture time. 

By us it is willingly confeffed, that the Scripture of God is 
a florehoufe abounding with ineftimable treafures of wifdom 
and knowledge, in many kinds over and above things in this 
kind barely neceffary. Hooker. 

They greatly joyed merry tales to feign, 
Of which a florehoufe did with her remain. Fairy Lficcn. 
Suffer us to famifh, and their florehoufes cramm’d with 

grain ! Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Jofeph opened all the florehoufes, and fold unto the Egyp¬ 
tians. Gen. xli. 56. 

To thefe high pow’rs a florehoufe doth pertain, 
Where they all arts and gen’ral reafons lay ; 

Which in the foul, ev’n after death, remain, 
And no Lethean flood can v/afli away. Dav e:. 

My heart hath been a /lorehoufe long of things 
And fayings laid up, portending ftrange events. Farad. Reg. 
The image of God was refplendent in man’s practical 

underftanding, namely that florehoufe of the foul, in which 
are treafured up the rules of aCtion and the feeds of moralitr. 

South’s Sermons. 
As many different founds as can be made by Angle articula¬ 

tions, fo many letters there are in the florehoufe of nature. Hold. 
STO'RER. n.f. [from flore.] One who lays up. 
STO'RIED. adj. [fromftory.] Adorned with hiftorical picture;. 

Let my due feet never fail 
To walk the fludious cloifters pale, 
And love the high embowed roof, 
W ith antick pillar mafly proof, 
And ftoried windows richly dight, 
Calling a dim religious light. Milton 

Some 
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Some greedy minion or imperious wife, 

The trophy’d arches, ftory’d halls invade. Pope. 
STORK, n.f. [yrojic, Saxon.] A bird of paflage famous for 

the regularity of its departure. 
Its beak and legs are long and red ; it feeds upon ferpents, 

frogs, and infeds: its plumage would be quite white, were 
not the extremity of its wings, and alfo fome part of its head 
and thighs black: it fits for thirty days and lays but four eggs. 
Formerly they would not eat the Jtork; but at prefent it is 
much efteemed for the delicioufnefs of its flefh j they go away 
in the middle of Auguft, and return in fpring. Calmet. 

The ftork in the heaven knoweth her appointed times. Jer. 
STO'RKSBILL. n.f. An herb. Ainfworth. 
STORM, n.f. [yftorm, Welfh ; ytopm, Saxon; form, Dutch* 

ftormo, Italian.] 
1, A tempeft; a commotion of the elements. 

O turn thy rudder hitherward a while, 
Here may thy ftorm-hezt velfel fafely ride. Spenfer. 

We hear this fearful tempeft fing, 
Yet feek no fhelter to avoid theform. Shakefpeare. 

Them fhe upftays, mindlefs the while 
Herfelf, though faireft unfupported flower, 
From her beft prop fo far and form fo nigh. Milton. 

Sulphurous hail fhot after us in form. Milton. 
Then ftay my child ! forms beat and rolls the main ; 

Oh, beat thofeforms and roll the feas in vain. Pope. 
2. Aflault on a fortified place. 

How by form the walls were won, 
Or how the vidor fack’d and burnt the town. Dryden. 

- Commotion; fedition; tumult; clamour; buftle. 
Whilft I in Ireland nourifh a mighty band, 

1 will ftir up in England fome black form. Shakefpeare. 
Her fifter 

Began to fcold and raife up fuch a form, 
That mortal ears might hardly endure the din. Shakefp. 

Affli&ian; calamity; diftrefs. 
* Violence ; vehemence ; tumultuous force. 

As oft as we are delivered from thofe either imminent or 
prefent calamities, againft the ftor?n and tempeft whereof we 
all inftantly craved favour from above, let it be a queftion 
what we flhould render unto God for his bleffings, univerfally, 
fenfibly, and extraordinarily beftowed. Hooker. 

To STORM, V. a. [from the noun.] To attack by open force. 
From ploughs and harrows fent to feek renown, 

Thev fight in fields, and form the fhaken town. Dryden. 
There the brazen tow’r was form’d of old, 

When Jove defcended in almighty gold. Pope. 
To STORM, V. n. 
j, To raife tempefts. 

So now he forms with many a fturdy ftoure, 
So now his bluftering blaft each coaft doth fcoure. Spenfer. 

2. To rage; to fume; to be loudly angry. 
Hoarfe, and all in rage, 

As mock’d they form. Milton’s Paradife Lof. 
When you return, the mafter forms, the lady fcolds. Swift. 

While thus they rail, and fcold, and form, 
It pafles but for common form. Swift. 

STO'RMY. adj. [fromform.'] 
1. Tempeftuous. 

Bellowing clouds burft with a fiormy found, 
And with an armed winter ftrew the ground. Addifin’s Italy. 

The tender apples from their parents rent 
T>y fiormy fhocks, muft notnegleded lie. Philips. 

2. Violent; paffionate. 
The fiormy fultan rages at our ftay. Ireve. 

STO'RY. n.f yrcsji, Saxon; fiorie, Dutch; ftoria, Italian; 
IfOflOC. 1 

i. Hiitory; account of things paft. 
The fable of the dividing of the world between the three 

fons of Saturn, arofe from the true ftory of the dividing of the 
earth between the three brethren the fons of Noah. Raleigh. 

Thee I have heard relating what was done 
Ere my remembrance: now hear me relafe 
My ftory which perhaps thou haft not heard. Milton. 
To king Artaxerxes, thy fervants Rathumnus the fiory- 

writer, and Smellius the fcribe. i Efdr. ii. 17. 
The four great monarchies make the fubjed of ancient 

ftory, and are related by the Greek and Latin authors. Temple. 
Governments that once made fuch a noife, as founded up¬ 

on the deepeft counfels and the ftrongeft force; yet by fome 
flight mifcarriage which let in ruin upon them, are now fo 
utterly extind, that nothing remains of them but a name ; 
nor are there the leaft traces of them to be found but only in 
fory- _ South's Sermons. 

2. Small tale; petty narrative; account of a Angle incident 
In the road between Bern and Soleurre, a monument ered- 

edby the republick of Bern, tells us the ftory of an Englifh- 
man not to be met with in any of our own writers. Addifon. 

3. An idle or trifling tale ; a petty fidion. 
Tbefe flaws and ftarts, would well become 

A woman’s ftory at a winter’s fire, 
Authoris’d by her grandame. Shakefpeare's Alaebeth. 
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This fcene had fome bold Greek or Britifli bard 

Beheld of old, w'hat ftories had we heard 
Of fairies, fatyrs, and the nymphs their dames, 
H heir feafts, their revels, and their am’rous flames. Denham. 
My maid left on the table one of her ftory-books, which I 

ound full of ftrange impertinence, of poor fervants who came 
to be ladies. Swift. 

4- [Hop, place, Saxon.] A floor ; a flight of rooms. 
Avoid enormous heights of feven ftories, as well as irre- 
ar orms> and the contrary fault of low diftended fronts. 

c /Potion. 
bonnets or elegies to Chloris, 

\ '=5 rabe a houfe about two ftories: 
^ckode wou’d flate; a catch 

Tn c.„ °U, tlej ai] epigram would thatch. Swift. 
• P °RJ.‘ f [ft°m the noun, ] 

l' 1 o tell in hiftory; to relate. 
Flow worthy he is, I will leave to appear hereafter, rather 

Story him “his own hearing. Shakefpeare’s Cymbefne. 
„r. Tis not vain or fabulous 
V v hat the fage poets, taught by th’ heav’nly mufe, 

f/P'P ?*d m high immortal verfe, 
Of dire chimera’s, and enchanted ifles, 

\ ndr'fted rocks; whofe entrance leads to hell. Milton. 

rW “^ofthe brazen Coloflus, in theifland of Rhodes, j at it was feventy cubits high ; the thumbs of it being fo big, 
no man couId SrafP one of them about with both his arms. 
-p • .1, . Wilkins. ivecite them, nor in erring pity fear, 
0 wound with /toned griefs the filial ear. p0he. 

2. i o range one under another. 
Becaufe all the parts of an undifturbed fluid are of equal 

gravity, or gradually placed orJloried according to the differ- 
ence of it; any concretion that can be fuppofed to be natu¬ 
rally and mechanically made in fuch a fluid, muft have a like 

l ecture °f l.ts feveraI Parts > that is> either be all over of a inn ar gravity, or have the more ponderous parts nearer to 

q,V(fr f 1S‘ Bentley s Sermons. 

An \ J-,ELLER' andtellf\ One who relates tales* An hutorian. In contempt. 
In fuch a fatire all would feek a fhare, 

And every fool will fancy he is there; 
tJ\A Jlor-ytellers too muft pine and die, 
To fee their antiquated wit laid by j 
Like her, who mifs’d her name in a lampoon, 
And griev’d to find herlelf decay’d fo foon. Dryden. 
Company will be no longer peftered with dull, dry, tedi- 
ons/^// Swift’s Polite Convention. 

STOVE, n.f [f00., Iflandick, a fire place; poyoa, Saxon; 
efuve, French ; /love, Dutch.] 

I' A}?0} Foufe; a place artificially made warm. 
Eifhermen who make holes in the ice, to dip up fuch fifh 

with their nets as refort thither for breathing, light on fwallows 
congealed in clods, of a flirny fubftance, and carrvino- them 
jjome to theirfoves, the warmth recovereth them to fife and 

, , Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 
. 1 heat: which anfes out of the lefTer fpiracles brinoS forth 

nitre and fulphur; fome of which it affixes to the tops and 
iides of the grotto’s, which are ufually fo hot as to ferve for 
natural floves or fweating vaults. Woodward. 

1 he molt proper place for undion is a fiove. Wifeman 
2. A place in which fire is made, and by which heat is commu¬ 

nicated. 
If the feafon prove exceeding piercing, in your great houfe 

indie fome charcoals; and when they have done fmoakinu, 
put them into a hole funk a little into the floor, about the 
middle of it. This is the fafeftJlove. Evehn 

artificially heated!™1" the ““J T° ^ Warm “ * 

, w ?ecie.mber’ January, and the latter part of November take fuch things as are green all winter; orange trees, lemon 

warmfe" ^ he J?oved > and fweet marjoram 
To STOUND. v. n. [ftunde, I grieved, Iflandick,] 
1. 1 o be in pain or lorrow. Out of ufe. 
2. For jlun’d. c r 
STOUND. n.f. [from the verb.] Spenfer. 

1. Sorrow; grief; milhap. Out of ufe. The Scots retain it. 
Begin and end the bitter baleful Jlound> 

It lets than that I fear. Fair. SHU*. 

1 ne fox his copefmate found, 
To whom complaining his unhappy Jlound, (. 
Ide with him far’d fome better chance to find. Hubberd. \ 

2. Aftonifhment; amazement. 
Thus we flood as in afound, 

And wet with tears, like dew, the ground. n 
3* Hour; time; feafon. o V' 

T°rb 1 '’'Aff[T"r, Rurk> Ta“lei ^e°”an’ XSU- turD.j Aflault; incurfion; tumult. Obfolete 
And he that harrow’d hell with heavy four 

1 fault>' fouls from thence b^ught to his heavenly bowr. 
Fairy ff ueen 
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liove, that long fmce has to thy mighty powre 

Per force fubdu’d my poor captived heart, 
And raging now therein with reftlefs fowre, 

•©o’ft tyrannize in every weaker part. Spenfer. 
The giant ftruck fo mainly mercilefs, 

That ccu’d have overthrown a ftonny tower, 
And were not heavenly grace that him did blefs, 

He had been pouldered all as thin as flower, 
B-ut he was v/ary of-that deadly Jiowre. Fairy Ahteen. 

STOUT, n.f. [,Jiout, Dutch \ fol%, proud, German j fautan, 
Gothick, is to ftrike.] 

1. Strong ; lufty ; valiant. 
When I was young, 

I do remember how my father faid, 
A Jiouter champion never handled fword. Shake/. Hen. VI. 

Some captain of the land or fleet, 
Stout of his hands, but of a foldier’s wit; 
Cries, I have fenfe to ferve my turn, in ftore, 
And he’s a rafeal who pretends to more. Dryden, 

2. Brave ; bold; intrepid. 
The Jiout-hearted are fpoiled, they have flept their fleep. 

PJul. lxxvi. 5. 
He loft the character of a bold, Jiout, and magnanimous 

man, which he had been long reputed to be. Clarendon. 
3. Obftinate; pertinacious; refolute; proud. 

The lords all ftand, 
To clear their caufe, moil refolutely Jiout. Daniel. 

There virtue and Jiout honour pafs’d the guard, 
Thofe only friends that could not be debar’d. Bathurji. 

4. Strong; firm. 
TheJiouieJi veflel to the ftorm gave way, 

And fuck’d through loofen’d planks the rufhing fea. Dryden. 
STOUT, n. f. A cant name for ftrong beer. 

Should but his mufe defeending drop 
A flice of bread and mutton chop, 
Or kindly, when his credit's out, 
Surprife him with a pint offlout; 
Exalted in his mighty mind, 
He flies and leaves the ftars behind. Swift. 

STOU'TLY. adv. [from font] Luftily; boldly ; obftinately. 
STOU'TNESS. n.f [fromJiout,1 
x. Strength ; valour. 
2, Boldnefs; fortitude. 

His baftifulnefs in youth was the very true fign of his virtue 
and foutnefs after. Afcham’s Schoolmajier. 

3. Obftinacy; ftubbornefs. 
Come all to ruin, let 

Thy mother rather feel thy pride, than fear 
Thy dangerous foutnefs: for I mock at death 
With as ftout heart as thou. Shakejpeare's CorioJanus. 

ToSTOW. v. a. [prop, Sax.Jtoe, oldFrifick, a place; fowen, 
Dutch ; to lay up.] To lay up ; to repofite in order; to lay 
in the proper place. 

Foul thief! where haft thou fow’d my daughter ? Shak. 
I’th’holfters of the faddle-bow, 

Two aged piftols he did fow. Hudibras. 
Some Jicw their oars, or flop the leaky fides. Dryden. 

All the patriots of their ancient liberties were beheaded, 
fowed in dungeons, or condemned to work in the mines. Ad. 

The goddefs fhov’d the veflel from the fhores, 
And Jiow'd within its womb the naval ftores. Pope. 

STOW'AGE. n.f. [fromJiow.] 
1. Room for laying up. 

In every veflel there is fowage for immenfe treafures, when 
the cargo is pure bullion, or merchandize of as great a value. 

AddiJon on the State of the War. 
2. The ftate of being laid up. 

’Tis plate of rare device, and jewels 
Of rich and exquifite form, their value’s great; 
And I am fomething curious, being ftrar.ge, 
To have them in fafe fowage. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

STOWE, foe. Whether fingly or jointly are the fame with the 
Saxon ptop, a place. Gibfon s Camden. 

STRA'BISM. n.f. \frabijme,¥i. r^aGc/zo?.] Afquinting; adt 
of looking afquint. 

To STRADDLE, v.n. [Suppofed to come from f riddle orf ride.] 
To ftand or walk with the feet removed far from each other 
to the right and left. 

Let man furvey himfelf, divefted of artificial charms, and 
he will find himfelf a forked Jiradling animal, with bandy legs. 

Arbuthnot and Pope. 
To STRANGLE. [Of this word no etymology is known; 

it is probably a frequentative of Jtray, from Jiravviare, Italian, 
of extraviam, Latin.] 

x. To wander without any certain diredlion ; to rove; to 
ramble. 

But ftay, like one that thinks to bring his friend 
A mile or two, and fees the journey’s end : 
I fr aggie on too far. Suckling. 
Having palled the Syrens, they came between Scy 11a and 

Charybdis, and the fraggling rocks, which feemed to caft out 
great ftore of flames and fmoke. Raleigh. 
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A wolf fpied out a fraggling kid, and purfued him/ L'Efr. 
Children, even when they endeavour their utmoft, cannot 

keep their minds from fraggling. Locke, 
1. To wander difperfedly. 

He likewife enriched poor fraggling foldiers with great 
quantity. Shakefpeare s Fimon of Athens. 

They found in Burford fome of the fraggling foldiers, who 
put of wearinefs ftayed behind. Clarendon, 

From fraggling mountaineers for publick good, 
To rank in tribes, and quit the favage wood ; 
Houfes to build, and them contiguous make, 
For cheerful neighbourhood and fafety’s fake. Lattf 

3. To exuberate; to (hoot too far. 
Were they content to prune tha lavifh vine, 

Of fraggling branches, and improve the wine, 
Trim oft the lfnall fuperfiuous branches on each fide of the 

hedge that fraggle too far out. Mortimer’s Husband7. 
4. To be difperfed ; to be apart from any main body; to ftand 

ftngle. 
Wide was his parifh, not contracted clofe 

In ftreets, but here and there a Jlraggling houfe; 
Yet ftill he was at hand. Dryden. 

STRA'GGLER. n.f. [fromfraggle.] 
1. A wanderer; a rover; one who forfakes his company; one 

who rambles without any fettled direction. 
The laft fhould keep the countries from paffage offragglers 

from thofe parts, whence they ufe to come forth, and often¬ 
times ufe to work much mifehief. Spenfer’s Ireland, 

Let’s whip thefe fragglers o’er the feas again, 
Lafii hence thefe over-weening rags of France, 
t hefe famifh’d beggars. Shakefpeare’s Richard III, 

His pruning hook corrects the vines, 
And the loofe /hagglers to their ranks confines. Pope. 
Bottles miffing are fuppofed to be half ftolen by fragglers, 

and the other half broken. Swift. 
2. Any thing that pufhes beyond the reft, or ftanda fingle. 

Let thy hand fupply the pruning knife, 
And crop luxuriantyA^ggAn, nor be loth 
To ftrip the branches of their leafy growth. Dr fen. 

STRAIGHT, adj. [frack, old Dutch. It is well obierved by 
Ainfworth, that for not crooked we ought to write fraigbt, and 
for narrow ft r ait; but for freight, which is fometimes found, 
there is no good authority.] 

1. Not crooked ; right. 
Beauty made barren the fwell’d boaft 

Of him that heft could fpeak ; feature, laming 
The fhrine of Venus, or fraigbt-pight Minerva. 

Shakefpeare. 
A hunter’s horn and cornet is oblique; yet they have like¬ 

wife fraigbt horns ; which, if they be of the fame bore with 
the oblique, differ little in found, fave that xhtfraigbt require 
fomewhat a ftronger blaft. Bacon s Natural Hifory. 

There are many feveral forts of crooked lines; but there 
is one only which is fraigbt Dryden. 

Water and air the varied form confound; 
The fraigbt looks crooked, and the fquare grows round. 

Prior. 
When I fee a frait ftaff appear crooked while half under 

the water, the water gives me a,falfe idea. Watts s Logick. 
2. Narrow; clofe. This fhould properly be ftrait, eftroii, Fr. 

[See STRAIT.] 

Queen Elizabeth ufed to fay of her inftrudlions to great of¬ 
ficers, that they were like to garments, frait at the firft put¬ 
ting on, but did by and by wear loofe enough. Earn. 

STRAIGHT, adv. [frax, Danifh; frack, Dutch.] Immedi¬ 
ately ; direcftly. This fenfe is naturally derived from the ad- 
jedlive, as a fraigbt line is the fhortefl line between two points. 

If the devil come and roar for them, 
I will not fend them. I will after fraigbt, 
And tell him fo. Shakefpeare’s Henry l\ 
Thofe ftinks which the noftrils fraigbt abhor and expel, are 

not the moft pernicious. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, 
With chalk I firft deferihe a circle here, 

"Where the tetherial fpirits muft appear: 
Come in, come in ; for here they will be frait: 
Around, around the place I fumigate. Dryden. 

I know thy generous temper well, 
Fling but the appearance of difhonour on it, 
IXfraigbt takes fire, and mounts into a blaze. Addifcn. 

To STRAFGHTEN. v. a. [from fraigbt.'] To make not 
crooked ; to make ftraight. 

A crooked flick is not fraightened except it be as far bent 
on the clean contrary fide. Hooker. 

Of our felves being fo apt to err, the only way which we 
have to Jtraighten our paths is, by following the rule of his 
will, whefe footfteps naturally are right. Hooker. 

STRAI'GHTNESS. n.f. [fromfraigbt] Rectitude; the con¬ 
trary to crookednefs. 

Some are for malls, as fir and pine, becaufe of their length 
and ftraightnefs. Bacon’s Natural Hiftorj. 

STRAFGHTWAYS. adv, [ftraight and way, Immediately; 
ftraight. 

Let 
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Let me here for ay in peace remain, 

Or ftraightway on that laft long voyage fare. Fairy Queen. 
Soon as he entred was, the door Jtraightway 

Did fliut. Fairy Queen. 
Thus ftands myffate, ’twixt Cade and York diftreft; 

Like to a fiaip, that, having ’fcap’d a tempeft, 
hftraitway claim’d and boarded with a pirate. Shakefp. 

Blood will I draw on thee, thou art a witch, 
And ftraightway give thy foul to him thou ferv’ft. 

Sbakefpeare. 
The Turks ftraightway breaking in upon them, made a 

bloody fight. _ _ Kr.olies. 
As foon as iron is out of the fire, it deadeth ftraightways. 

Bacon’s Natural Fhftory. 
The found of a bell is ftrong; continueth fome time after 

the percuflion ; but ceafeth ftraightways if the bell or firing be 
touched. Bacon's Natural Hif ory. 

The fun’s power being in thofe months greater, it then 
ftraightways hurries fteams up into the atmofphere. Woodward. 

To STRAIN, v a. [ejlreindre, French.] 

To fqueeze through fomething. 
Their aliment ought to be light, lice boiled in whey and 
[rained. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

2 jo purify by filtration. 
Earth doth notJlrain water fo finely as fand. Bacon. 

„ To fquceze in an emfirace- 
J' fwould haveftrain'd him with a ftridl embrace; 

But through my arms he dipt and vanifh’d. Dryden. 
Old Evander, with a clofe embrace, 

Strain d his departing friend; and tears o’erflow his face. 
Dryden s /Eneid. 

To Drain; to weaken by too much violence. 
‘r’ T'he jury make no more fcruple to pafs againft an Englifh- 

an and the queen, though it be to ftrain their oaths, than to 

drink milk unftrained. Spenfer's State of Ireland. 
Prudes decay’d about may tack, 

Strain their necks with looking back. Swift. 

c To put to its utmoft ffrength. 
y gy th|s we fee in a caufe of religion, to how defperate ad¬ 

ventures men will ftrain themfelves for relief of their own 
nart having law and authority againft them. Hooker. 
^ 5 Too well I wote my humble vaine, 

And how myrhimes been rugged and unkempt; 
Yet as I con my cunning i will ftrain. Spenfer. 

Thus mine enemy fell, 

And thus I fet my foot on’s neck;—even then 
The princely blood flows in his cheek, he fweats, 
Strains his young nerves, and puts himfelf in pofture 
That acts my words. Sbakefpeare's Cymbeline. 

My earthly by his heavenly overpower’d, 
Which it had long flood under, Jlrain d to th’ height 
In that celeftial colloquy fublime, 
As with an objedt that excels the fenfe, 
Bazled and fpent, funk down. Milton's Farad. Lojl. 

The lark and linnet fing with rival notes; 

They ftrain their warbling throats, 
To welcome in the fpring. . Dryden. 

Nor yet content, fheftrains her malice more, 
And adds new ills to thofe contriv’d before. Dryden. 
It is the worll fort of good hufbandry for a father not to 

[train himfelf a little for his foil’s breeding. Locke. 
^ Our words flow from us in a frnooth continued flream, 
without thofe [trainings of the voice, motions of the body, and 
majefly of the hand, which are fo much celebrated in the ora¬ 
tors of Greece and Rome. Atterbury. 

Strain'd to the root, the Hooping forefl pours 
A ruffling fhower of yet untimely leaves. Thofoi . 

6. To make ftrait or tenfe. 
A bigger firing more ftrained, and a lefTer firing lefsftrained, 

may fall into the fame tone. Bacon. 
Thou, the more he varies forms, beware 

To frain his fetters with a Hridter care. Dryden s Virgil. 
7. To pufh beyond the proper extent. 

See they fuffer death, 
But in their deaths remember they are men, 
Strain not the laws to make their torture grievous. Addifn. 
There can be no other meaning in this expreffion, how¬ 

ever fome may pretend to ftrain it. Swift. 
8. To force; to confirain ; to make uneafy or unnatural. 

'fhe lark fings fo out of tune, 
Straining harfh difeords and unpleafing flrains. Shakcfpeare. 

He talks and plays with Fatima, but his mirth 
Is forc’d and ftrain’d: in his looks appears 
A wild diflradled fiercenefs. Denham. 

To STRAIN, V. n. To make violent efforts. 
To build his fortune I will ftrain a little, 

For ’tis a bond in men. Shakefp. Timon of Athens. 
You hand like greyhounds in the flips, 

Straining upon the Hart. Shakefp. Hen. V. 
T hey ftrain, 

That death may not them idly find t’ attend 
Their certain lafl, but work to meet their end. Daniel. 

Pope., 
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Straining with too weak a wing, 

Tv e nceds will write epifiles to the king. 
2» i o be filtred by compreffion. 

Gaefar thought that all fea fands had natural fpfings of frefli 
water : but it is the fea water; becaufe the pit filled acc rding 
to the mealure of the tide, and the fea water palling or ftrain- 
tag t rough the lands leaveth the faltnefs behind them. Bacon. 

Str.ain•.”•/• [fromthe verb.] 
1 ' o injury by too much violence 
. .r5,lt ls gained by cuffom, and feldom recovers a Jlrain; 
but it broken, is never well fet again. temple. 

n a pain there is a deformity by a folution of continuity, 
zs in cutting, 01 a tendency to folution, as in convulfions or 
trains. 

2. [1-tenge, Saxon.] Race; generation; defeent. Spenfer. 
us ai x can praife him; he is of a noble Jlrain, 

Of approv d valour. Shake fbeare 

Twelve Trojan youths, born of their nobleftgrains, 
I tookahve: and, yet enrag’d, will empty all-their veins' 

VU a , Chapman's Iliad. _, Why do ff thou falfly feign 
1 hyfelf a Sidney ? from which noble Jlrain 

He fprung, that could fo far exalt the name 
Of love. Waller 

Turn then to Pharamond, and Charlemagne, 
And the long heroes of the GallickJlrain. Prior 

3. Hereditary difpofition. 
Amongft thefe fweet knaves and all this courtefy ! the ftrain 

of man’s bred out into baboon and monkey. Shake "peare. 

, ^^emperance and luff breed difeafes, which propagated* 
.podthejlram of a nation. Billotfon. 

4. ltile or manner of fpeakinp:. 
According to the genius and Jlrain of the book of Proverbs, 

the words wifdom and righteoufnefs are ufed to fio-nify all re¬ 
ligion and virtue. Tillotfo's Sermons. 

In our liturgy are as greatjlrains of true fublime eloquence, 
as are any where to be found in our language. Swift. 

Macrobius fpeaks of Hippocrates’ knowTege in very lofty 
J rains. Baker. 

5. oong ; note; found. 
Wilt thou love fuch a woman ? what, to make thee an in- 

itrument, and play falfeJlrain, upon thee. Shakejpeare. 
Orpheus felf may heave his head 

From golden flumber on a bed 
Of heap’d Elyfian flowers, and hear 
Such Jlrains as would have won the ear 
Of Pluto, to have quite fet free 
His half-regain’d Eurydice. Milton' 

Their heav nly harps a lower Jlrain began, 
And in foft mufick mourn the fall of man. Dryden 

When the firft bold veffel dat’d the Teas, 
High on the ftern the Thracian rais’d hisJlrain, 
While Argo faw her kindred trees 
Defcend from Pelion to the main. Pope's St. Cecilia. 

6. Rank ; chara&er. 
But thou who lately of the common Jlrain, 

Wert one of us, if Hill thou do’ft retain 
T he fame ill habits, the fame follies too, 
Still thou art bound to vice, and Hill a Have. Dryden 

7. Turn ; tendency. ^ 
Becaufe hereticks have a ftrain of madnefs, he applied her 

with fome corporal chaftifements, which with refpite of time 
might haply reduce her to good order. Hazard, 

8. Manner of violent fpeech or adtion. 
You have fhew’d to-day your valiant ftrain, 

A nd fortune led you well. 'Shakefp. Kin? Lear. 

. buch taice t0° fijgh a Jlrain at the firft, and are magna¬ 
nimous more than tradl of years can uphold, as was Scipio 
Afncanus, of whom Livy faith, ultima primis cedebant. Bacon. 

STRAI'NER. n.f [from Jlrain.] An inftrument of filtration. * 
I he excrementitious moifture paffeth in birds t' rou»h a 

finer and more delicate ftrainer than it doth in beafts^ for 
feathers pafs through quills, and hair through fl in. Bacon. 

Shave the goat’s fhaggy beard, left thou too late 
In vain fhould’ff leek aJlrainer to difpart 
I he hufky terrene dregs from purer muff. Philips: 

The fiomacb and inteftines are the prefs, and the lafleal vef- 
fds the/trainers to feparate the pure emulfion from its feces. Arb. 

I hele when condens’d, the airy region pours 
On die dry earth, in rain or gentle fhowers, 
Th infinuadng drops fink through the fand, 

PaE the porous ftrainers of the land. Blackmore, 
STR A. I I . adj. [ejiroit, P’rench; Jlretta, Italian.] 
1. Narrow; clofe; not wide. 

Witnefles, like watches go 
M as they’re fet, too fall or flow ; 
And where in confcience they’reJlreiftot lac’d, 
’T is ten to one that fide is caff. rr 

2. Clofe; intimate. hudtbras. 

injur
t
ies’ hai! receiv'd naughty 

l ‘",0 *srce Ot favour, his goodnefs being as 
1 e received, as the other s craft was to deceive. Sidney, 

25 1 3- Stria; 
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3. Stridt ; rigorous. 

Therefore hold IJlraiiall thy commandments; find all falfe 
ways I utterly abhor. Pfalms, Common Prayer. 

Fug itives are not relieved by the profit of their lands in Eng¬ 
land, for there is ay?raighter order taken. Spenjer. 

He now, forfooth, takes on him to reform 
Some certain edicts, and fome frait decrees 
That lay too heavy on the commonwealth, Shakefpeare-. 

4. Difficult; diftrefsful. 
Proceed nofraiter ’gainfl our uncle Glo’fter, 

Than from the evidence of good efteem, 
He be approv’d in pra&ice culpable. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

5. It is ufed in oppofition to crooked, but is then more properly 
written ftraight. [See STREIGHT.] 

A bell or a cannon may be heard beyond a hill which in¬ 
tercepts the fight of the founding body, and founds are pro¬ 
pagated as readily through crooked pipes as through freight 
ones. Newton s Opticks. 

STRAIT, n.f. 
1. A narrow pafs, or frith. 

Plant garrifons to command the /freights and narrow paffa- 
ges. Spenfer. 

Honour travels in a Jireight fo narrow, 
Whereone but goes abreaft. Shakefpeare’s Trail. and CreJ/da. 
Fretum Magellanicum, or Magellan’s Straits. Abbot. 
They went forth unto the Jir aits of the mountain. Judith. 
The Saracens brought together with their victories their 

language and religion into all that coaft of Africk, even from 
Egypt to the /freights of Gibraltar. Brerewood on Languages. 

2. Diftrefs; difficulty. 
The independent party which abhorred all motions towards 

peace, were in as great fir eights as the other how to carry on 
their defigns. Clarendon, 

It was impoffible to have adminiftred fuch advice to the king, 
in the Jlreight he was in, which being purfued might not have 
proved inconvenient. Clarendon. 

Thyfelf 
ipred up in poverty, and Jlreights at home, 
Loft in a defart here, and hunger-bit. Milton’s Paradife Reg. 

Thus Adam, forebefet! reply’d, 
0 heav’n ! in evilJireight this day I ftand 
Before my Judge. Miltons Paradife Lojl. 
Let no man who owns a Providence grow defperate under 

any calamity orfrait whatfoever, but compofe the anguifti of 
his thoughts upon this one confideration, that he comprehends 
not thofe ftrange unaccountable methods by which Provi¬ 
dence may difpofe of him. South’s Sermons. 

Some modern authors obferving what Jiraits they have been 
put to in all ages, to find out water enough for Noah’s flood, 
Cay, Noah’s flood was not univerfal, but a national inundation. 

Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
’Tis hard with me, whatever choice I make, 

1 muft not merit you, or muft forfake : 
But in this freight, to honour I’ll be true, 
And leave my fortune to the gods and you. Dryden. 

Csefar fees 
The freights to which you’re driven, and as he knows 
Cato’s high worth, is anxious for your life. Addifon s Cato. 
Ulyffes made ufe of the pretence of natural infirmity to con¬ 

ceal the Jiraits he was in at that time in his thoughts. Broome. 
To STRAIT, v. a. [from the noun.] To put to difficulties. 

If your lafs 
Interpretation fhould abufe, and call this 
Your lack of love or bounty; you were flraited 
For a reply, at leaft, if you make care 
Of happy holding her. Shakefpeare's Winter s Tale. 

TOSTRAI'TEN. v. a. [fromfrait.] 
1. To make narrow. 

The city of Sion has a fecure haven, yet with fonaething a 
dangerous entrance, (iraitened on the north fide by the fea- 
ruined wall of the mole Sandys’s Journey. 

If this be our condition, thus to dwell 
In narrow circuit, JlraiteriH by a foe, 
Subtile or violent. Milton’s Paradife Lcf. 
Whatever fraitens the veffels, fo as the channels become 

more narrow, muft heat; therefore ftrait cloaths and cold 
baths, heat. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

2. To contract; to confine. 
Thefraitning and confining the profeffion of the c»mmon 

law, muft naturally extend and enlarge the jurifdidlion of the 
church. Clarendon. 

The landed man finds him aggrieved by the falling of his 
rents, and the freightning of his fortune, whilft the monied 
man keeps up his gain. Locke. 

Feeling can give us a notion of all ideas that enter at the 
eye, except colours; but it is very much Jireightened and con¬ 
fined to the number, bulk, and diftance of its objects. Addifon, 

The caufes which fraiten the Britifh commerce, will en¬ 
large the French. Addifon’s State of the War. 

3. rFo make tight; to intend. 
Stretch them at their length, 

And pull theJheighten’d cords with all your ftrength. Dryd. 

Mbfa’ity, by her falfe guardians drawn-. *• \■ . 
Chicane in furs, and cafuiftry in lawn, . ; 
Gafps, as they fraiten at each end the cord, , •; 
And dies when dulnefs gives her page the word. Lur.cUA. 

4. To deprive of neceffary room. 
Waters when fraitned as in the falls of bridges, give a roar¬ 

ing noife. • Bacon’s Natural Hi fry. 
He could not befreight red in room or provifions, or com¬ 

pelled to fight. Cl vendor. 
Several congregations find themfelves very much Jo v - 

and if the mode encreafe, I wiftl it may not drive many ordi¬ 
nary women into meetings. Addijon s Spectator, 

5. To diftrefs; to perplex. 
Men by continually ftriving and fighting to enlarge their 

bounds, and encroaching upon one another, leem to be ft ait- 
red for want of room. R y, 

STRAI'TLY. adv. [from frait.] 
1. Narrowly. 
2. Stridly; rigoroufly. 

Thofe laws he fraitly requireth to be obferved without 
breach or blame. Hat for. 

3. Clofely ; intimately. 
STRAI'TNESS. n.f. [fromfrait.] 
1. Narrownefs. oft 

The town was hard to befiege, and uneafy to come unto, 
by reafon of the Jiraitnefs of all the places 2 Ataccal. xii. 

It is a great errour, and a narrowneis or flraitnefl of mind, 
if any man think that nations have nothing to do one w.th an¬ 
other, except there be an union in lovereignty, or a conjan- 
dtion in padt. BaconsHdyWar. 

The flraitnefs of my confcience will not give me leave to 
fwallow down fuch camels. King Charles. 

2. Stricinefs; rigour. 
If his own life anfvver the fraitnefs of his proceeding, it 

fhall become him well. Shake/can. 
Among the Romans, the laws of the twelve tables did ex¬ 

clude the females from inheriting, and had many otherJlrait- 
neffes and hardfhips which were fucceffively remedied. Hale. 

3. Diftrefs; difficulty. 
4. Want; fcarcity. 

Thefraitnefs of the conveniences of life amongft them had 
never reached fo far, as to the ufe of fire, till tfte Spaniards 
brought it amongft them. Locke. 

STRAITLA'CED. adj. [jlrait and laced] Stiff; contained; with¬ 
out freedom. 

Let nature have fcope to fafliion the body as fhe thinks heft; 
we have few well-£haped that are fraitlaced, or much tamper’d 
with. Locke on Education. 

STRAKE. The obfolete preterite offir ike. Struck. 
Did’il thou not fee a bleeding hind 

Whofe right haunch earft my ftedfaft arrow frake. Sfenjcr. 
Fearing left they fhould fall into the quick-fands, they /rake 

fail, and fo were driven. AHsytxvii. 17. 
STRAND, n.f. [yqianb, Saxon ; frande, Dutch; frend^ Wan* 

dick.] The verge of the fea or of any water. 
I faw fweet beauty in her face ; 

Such as the daughter of Agenor had, 
That made great Jove to humble him to her hand, 
When with his knees he kifs’d the Cretan fraud. Shah>fp. 

Some wretched lines from this negledted hand, 
May find my hero on the foreignfraud, 
Warm’d with new fires. Prior. 

To STRAND, v. a. [from the noun.] To drive or force upon 
the fhallows. 

Tarchon’s alone was loft, and franded flood, 
Stuck on a bank, and beaten by the flood. Dryderis /Eneic. 
I have feen of both thofe kinds from the fea, but f> few 

that they can only be fuch as have ftrayed from their main re- 
fidence, and been accidentally intercepted and franded by great 
florins. Woodward on Eojils. 

Some from the franded veffel force their way, 
Fearful of fate they meet it in the fea; 
Some w’ho efcape the fury of the w’ave, 
Sicken on earth, and fink into a grave. Pntr. 

STRANGE, adj. [if range, French; extraneus, Latin.] 
1. Foreign; of another country. 

I do not contemn the knowledge of f range and divers 
tongues. Ajchanis Sc he chafer. 

'1 he natural fubjedts of the ftate fhould bear a fuffreient pro¬ 
portion to the Jirange fubjedts that they govern. Bacon. 

2, Not domeftiek. 
Ap the man loves leaft at home to be, 

That hath a fluttifh houfe, haunted with fprites; 
So file, impatient her own faults to fee, 

Turns from herfetf, and inf range things delights. Darin 
Wonderful; caufing wonder. 

It is evident, and it is one of thtfrangefl fecrets in founds, 
that the whole found is not in the whole air only ; but is alfo 
in every final! part of the air. Baton's Natural Hf on. 

Sated at length, ere long I might perceive 
Strange alteration in me. Milton. 



It is fb ange they fhould be To filent in this matter, when 
there were fo many occasions to (peak of it, if our Saviour had ; 

plainly appointed fuch an infallible judge of controverfies. Tilh 
Strange to relate, from young lulus’ head k ) 

A lambent flame arofe, which gently fpread S* 
Around his brows, and on his temples fed. Dryden’s Mn. ) 

Strange to relate, the flames, involv’d in fmoke 
Of incenfe, from the facred altar broke. Dryden’s Mn. 

•>, Odd; irregular; not according to the common way. 
Defire my man’s abode, where I did leave him : 

He’s ftrange and peevifh. Shakejp. Cytnbeline. 
A jiranne proud return you may think I make you, madam, 

when I tell you it is not from every body I would be thus 
obliged. Suckling. 

4. Unknown ; new. 
Longcuftom had inured them to the former kind alone, by 

which the latter was new andJlrange in their ears. Hooker. 
Here is the hand and feal of the duke: you know the cha¬ 

fer, I doubt not; and the fignet is not ftrange to you. Shak. 
Jofeph faw his brethren, but made himfelf Jirange unto 
them. Gen. Ixii. 7. 

Here paflion firft I felt, 
Commotion Jirange ! Milton’. 

5. Remote. 
She makes it Jirange, but fhe would be befb pleas’d 

To be fo anger’d with another letter. Shakejpeare. 
6. Uncommonly good or bad;> 

This made David to admire the law of God at that Jrange 
rate and to advance the knowledge of it above all other know¬ 
ledge. Tillctjon. 
Unacquainted. 

They were now, like fand without lime, ill bound toge¬ 
ther, at a gaze, lodklmgjirange one upon another, not know¬ 
ing who was faithful. Bacon. 

STRANGE, interj. An expreffion of wonder. 
Strange ! what extremes fhould thus preferve the fnow, 

High on the Alps, or in deep caves below. Waller. 
Strange! that fatherly authority thould be the only original 

of ffovernment, and yet all mankind not know it. Locke. 
To STRANGE, V* n. [from the adjeCiive,] To wonder; to be 

aftonifned. 
Were all the aflertions of Ariftotle fuch as theology pro- 

nounceth impieties, which we Jirange not at from one, of 
whom a father faith, Nee Deum coiuit, me curavit.- Glanv. 

STRANGELY, adv. [fromJirange.] 
1. With fome relation to foreigners. 

As by ftrange fortune 
It came to us, I do in juft ice charge thee 
That thou commend it Jirangely to fome place, 
Where chance may nurfe or end it. Shakejp. Winter’s Tale. 

*. Wonderfully; in a way to caufe wonder, but with a degree of 
diflike. , , , 

My former fpeeches have but hit your thoughts, 
Which can interpret farther : only, I fay, 
Things have been Jirangely borne. Shakejp. Macbeth. 

How Jirangely a&ive are the arts of peace, 
Whofe reftlefs motions lefs than wars do ceafe ; 
Peace is not freed from labour, but from noife , 
And war more force, but not more pains, employs. Dryden. 
We fhould carry along with us fome of thofe virtuous qua¬ 

lities, which we were Jirangely carelefs if we did not bring from 
home with us. Spy at s Sermons. 

In a time of affiiftion the remembrance of our good deeds 
will Jirangely cheer and fupport our fpirits. Calamy. 

STRANGENESS, n.J [fromJirange.] 
Foreignnefs; theftate of belonging to another country. 

If I will obey the Gofpel, no diftance of place, no Jirange- 
mfs of country can make any man a ftranger to me. Sprat. 

2. Uncommunicativenefs ; diftance of behaviour. 
Unsird thy firangenefs. and tell me what I fhall vent to my 

Iady> 
§ yJ 67 Shake/. Twelfth Might. 

Will you not obferve 
Thefirangenejs of his alter’d countenance ? Shakef H. VL 

3. Remotenefs from common apprehenfion; uncouthnefs. 
Men worthier than himfelf 

Here tend the favag0 fir angenefs he puts on ; 
And undergo, in an obferving kind, 
His humourous predominance. Shakejp. Troil. and CreJJida. 
This raifed greater tumults and boilings in the hearts or 

men, than tbtjlrangenefs and feeming unreafonablenels of all 
the former articles. South’s Sermons♦ 

4. Mutual diflike. 1 
In this peace there was an article that no Englifhman fhould 

enter into Scotland, and no Scottifhman into England, with¬ 
out letters commendatory: this might feem a means to con¬ 
tinue a jirangenefs between the nations ; but it was done to 
lock in the borderers. Bacon. 

3. Wonderfuinefs; power of raiflng wonder. 
If a man, for curioilty or Jiraiigenefs fake, would make a 

puppet pronounce a word, let him conikler the motion of the 
inftruments of voice, and the like founds made in inanimate 
bodies. Bacon’s Natural HJiory. 

2. 

STRANGER. n.J. [ej ranger, French.] 
1. A foreigner; one of another country. 

I am a moft poor woman, and a Jlranger^ 
Born out of your dominions; having here 
No judge indiff’rent. Shakejp. Henry VTiL 

"Vou'r daughter hath made a grofs revolt; 
Tying her duty, beauty, wit and fortunes 
i o an extravagant and wheelingJl ranger 
Of here and every where. Shakeff save. 
There is no piace in Europe fo much frequented byJird ge'r^ 

whether they are fuch as come out of curiofity, or fuch-who 
are obliged to attend the court of Rome. Addijon on Italy. 

Melons on beds of ice are taught to bear, 
An fir angers to the fun yet ripen here. Gran-viile. 
After a year’s inter-regnum from the death of Romulus, the 

fenate of their own authority chofe a fucceflor, and TSJITanger, 
merely upon the fame of his virtues. Stvift. 
One unknown. 

Strangers and foes do funder, and not kifs. Shakejpeare. 
You did void your rheum upon my beard, 

And foot me, as you fpura aJl ranger cur 
Over your threfhold. Shakejp. Merchant of Venice. 
V/e ought to acknowledge, that no nations are wholly 

aliens and ftranger: the one to the other. Bacon, 
l hat ftranger gueft the Taphean realm obeys. Pope. 

H hey came, and near him plac’d the ftranger gueft. Pope. 
3* A gueft; one not a domeftick. 

He will vouchfafe 
This day to be our gueft: bring forth and pour 
Abundance, fit to honour and receive 
Our heavenlyJiranger■. Milton,. 

4. One unacquainted. 
My child is yet a ftranger in the world ; 

She hath no? feen the change of fourteen yeats. Shakejp. 
I was no ftranger to the original: I had alfo ftudled Virgil’s 

deflgn, and his difpofition of it. Dryden. 
5. One not admitted to any communication or fellowfhip. 

I unfpeak my detraction; here abjure 
The taints and blames upon myfelf, 
For ftranger s to my nature. Shakejp. Macbeth» 

To STRANGER. v. a. [from the noun.] To eftrange; to 
alienate. 

Will you with thofe infirmities flie owes, 
Dower’d with our curfe, and ftranger’d with our oath, 

f ake her or leave her ? Shakejpeare. 
To S FRA'NGLE. v. a. [ftrangu!o,'Li2£\n.'] 
1. To choak ; to fuffocate; to kill by intercepting the breath. 

His face is black and full of blood; 
His e e-balls farther out, than when he liv’d ; 
Staring full ghaftly, like a Jtrangled man. Shakef. H. VI, 

Shall I not then be ftifled in the vault, 
To whofe foul mouth no healthfome air breathes in, 
And there be Jtrangled ere my Romeo comes ? Shakejpeare. 
Do’ft thoU not know that thou haft Jtrangled thine huf- 

bands ? fob. iii. &. 
The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps, and 

Jtrangled for his Jionefles, and filled his holes with prey. Neh. 
So heinous a crime was the fin of adultery, that our Saxon 

anceftors compelled the adulterefs to Jtrangle herfelf; and he 
who debauched her was to be hanged over her grave. AJijJe. 

2. To fupprefs; to hinder from birth or appearance. 
By th’ clock, ’tis day; 

And yet dark night Jtrangles the travelling lamp : 
Is’t night’s predominance, or the day’s fhame ? Shak. Mach. 

STRA'NGLER. n.J. [fromjtrangle.j One who ftrangles. 
The band that feems to tie their friendfhip together, will be 

the very Jtrangler of their amity. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
STRANGLES, n. f. [fromJtr angle/ Swellings in a horfe’s throat. 
STRANGULATION. n.J. [from jtr angle/ The act of ftrangling; 

fufFocation ; the ftate of being ftrangled. 
A fpunge is mifehieveus, not in itfelf, for its powder is 

harmlefs; but becaufe, being received into the ftomach, it 
fwelleth, and, occafioning its continual diftenfion, induceth a 
Jtr angulation. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

The reduction of the jaws is difficult, and, if they be not 
timely reduced, there happen paralyfis and Jtr angulation. Wife. 

STRANGURY. n.J. [rpuSyefa ; Jtrangurie, French.] A diffi¬ 
culty of urine attended wich pain. 

STRAP. n.J. [Jtroppe, Dutch; Jtroppa, Italian] A harrow 
long flip of cloath or leather. 

I hefe cloaths are good enough to drink in, and fo be thefe 
boots too; an’ they be not, let them hang themfelves in their 
own ft raps. k Shakejp. ‘Twelfth Night. 

I found but one hufband, a lively cobler, that kicked and 
fpurred all the while his wife was carrying him on ; and had 
fcarce palled a day without giving her the difeipline of the 
JtrJP- > Addijohs Speida tut'. 

STRAPPADO. n.J. Chaftifement by blows. 
Were I at the Jtrappado, or all the racks in the world, I 

would not tel! you on compulsion. ShJkefpeare. 
STRAPPING, ady. Vaft; large; bulky, Ufed of large men 

or women in contempt. 

STRATA* 
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STRATA, n.f. [The plural of ftratum, Latin.] Beds; layers. 

A philofophical term. 
The terreftrial matter is difpofed into ftrata, or layers, placed 

one upon another ; in like manner as any earthy fediment, 
fettling down from a fluid, will naturally be. Woodward. 

With how much wifdom are the ftrata laid, 
Of different weight and of a different kind, 
Of fundry forms for fundry ends defign’d ! Blackmorc. 

STRA'TAGEM. n.f. [s'/sal'A'yYirj.cc; ftratageme, French.] 
1. An artifice in war; a trick by which an enemy is deceived. 

John Talbot, I did fend for thee, 
To tutor thee in ftratagems of war. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

Ev’ry minute now 
Should be the father of fom o ftrata gem. Shakef Henry IV. 

2. An artifice; a trick by which fome advantage is obtained. 
Roufeupyour courage, call up all your counfels, 

And think on all thofe ftratagems which nature 
Keeps ready to encounter fudden dangers. Denhams Sophy. 

Thofe oft are ftratagems which errours feem; 
Nor is it Homer nods, but we who dream. Pope. 

To STRA'TIFY. v. a. [jtratifier, Fr. from Jl rat urn, Lat.j To 
range in beds or layers. A chymical term. 

STRATUM, n. f. [Latin.] A bed ; a layer. A term of phi- 
lofophy. 

Another was found in a perpendicular fiffure of aJhatum of 
ffone in Langron iron-mine, Cumberland. Woodward. 

Drill’d through the fandyfiratum, every way 
The waters with the fandyJiratum rife. Thom fin. 

STRAW, n.f. [ytjieop, Saxon; Jlrco, Dutch] 
1. The ftalk on which corn grows, and from which it is 

threfhed. 
lean counterfeit the deep tragedian, 

Tremble and ftart at wagging of a fir aw, 
Intending deep fufpicion. Shakefp. Richard III. 

Plate fin with gold, 
And the ftrong lance of juftice hurtlefs breaks ; 
Arm it in rags, a pigmy’sJlraw doth pierce it. Shakefpeare. 
Apples in hay and Jlraw ripened apparently; but the apple 

in theJlraw more. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 
My new Jlraiv hat, that’s trimly lin’d with green, 

Let Peggy wear. Gays Pajlorals. 
More light he treads, more tall he feems to rife, 

And ftruts a Jlraiv breadth nearer to the fkies. Tickell. 
2. Any thing proverbially worthlefs. 

Thy arms, thy liberty, befide 
All that’s on th’ outfide of thy hide, 
Are mine by military law, 
Of which I will not bate one Jlraw. Hudibras. 
’Tis not a Jlraw matter whether the main caufe be right or 
wrong. L’Ejt range. 

STRA'WBERRY. n f [ fragaria, Latin.] A plant. 
It hath a perennial fibrofe root: the leaves are veined, grow¬ 

ing upon each footftalk; the ftalks trail upon the ground: the 
cup of the flower confifts of one leaf, divided into ten equal 
parts, and expands in form of a liar: the flower confifts, for 
the moil part, of five leaves, expanded in form of a rofe, and 
having many ftamina in the middle, round the bafe of the ova¬ 
ry : the fruit is globofe or oval, and confifts of a flefhy eat¬ 
able pulp, full of protuberances. The fpecies are feven. Mill. 

TheJlrawberry grows underneath the nettle, 
And wholefome berries thrive and ripen beft, 
Neighbour’d by fruit of bafer quality. Shak. Henry V. 

Content with food, which pature freely bred, 
On wildings and on Jlrawberries they fed. Dryden. 
Strawberries, by their fragrant fmell, feem to be cordial: 

the feeds obtained by fhaking the ripe fruit in Winter, are an 
excellent remedy againft the ftone. The juice of Jlrawberries 
and limmons in fpring-water is an excellent drink in bilious 
fevers. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

STRA'WBERRY Tree. n.f. [arbutus, Latin.] 
It is ever green, the leaves roundifh and ferrated on the 

edges: the flowers confift of one leaf, and fhaped like a pitcher: 
the fruit is of a flefhy fubftance, and very like a ftrawberry ; 
divided into five cells, which contain many fmall feeds. Miller. 

STRA'WB UILT. adj. [ftraw and built.] Made up of ftraw. 
They on the fmoothed plank, 

The fuburb of their ftrawbuilt citadel, 
New rubb’d with balm, expatiate. Milton. 

STRA'WCOLOURED, adj. \_Jlraw and colour.'] <*)f a light 

difeharge it in your Jlrawcolour’d beard. Shakefptare. 
STRA'WWORM. n.f. [Jlraw and worm.] A worm bred in 

ftraw. 
STRA'WY. adj. [fromJlraw.] Made of ftraw; confifting of 

ftraw. 
There the Jlrawy Greeks, ripe for his edge, 

Fall down before him, like the mower’s fwath. Shakefpeare. 
In afield of corn, blown upon by the wind, there will ap¬ 

pear waves of a colour differing from that of the reft ; the 
wind, by deprefling fome of the ears, and not others, makes 
the one reflect more from the lateral and Jlrawy parts than the 
reft. Boy It on Co ours. 

yellow. 
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To ST R A Y. v. n. [ Jlroe, Danifh, to fcatter; Jiravviare, IralLn, 
to wander.]' 

1. To wander; to rove. 
'My eye, defeending from the hill, furvevs 

Where Thames among the wanton valleyjh ays. Bed.am. 
Lo, the glad gales o’er all her beautiesJlray, 

Breathe on her lips, and in her bofom plav- Pete. 
2. To rove out of the way; to range beyond the proper limits. 

What grace hath thee now hither brought this wav r 
Or doen thy feeble feet unweeting hither fray. Dai. Jueen. 

No : where can IJlray, 
Save back to England ? all the world’s my way. Shakefp. 

Hath not elfe his eye 
Stray’d his affection in unlawful love? Shah!pure. 

She doth Jlray about 
By holy croftes, where fhe kneeling prays 
For happy wedlock hours. Shahf care, 

Wand’reft thou within this lucid orb, 
And Jlray d from thofe fair fields of light above, 
Amidft this new creation want’ft a guide 
To reconduH thy fteps ? Dryder. 

3. To err ; to deviate from the right. 
We have erred and Jlrayed. Common Prayer, 

STRAY, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Any creature wandering beyond its limits ; any thing loft by 

wandering. 
She hath herfelf not only well defended, 

But taken and impounded as a Jlray 
The king of Scots. Shakefpeare’s Henry V. 

Should 1 take you for a Jlray, 
You muft be kept a year and day. Hudibras. 
When he has traced his talk through all its wild rambles, 

let him bring home his Jlray; not like the loft fheep with jov, 
but with tears of penitence. Government of the Tongue. 

Seeing him wander about, I took him up for ajlray. Dryd. 
He cries out, neighbour, haft thou feen a jlray 

Of bullocks and of heifers pafs this way ? Jddifcn. 
2. AH of wandering. 

I would not from your love make fuch a Jlray, 
To match you where I hate. Shahjpcart. 

STREAK, n.f. [ptpice, Saxon ; fireke, Dutch; firicia, Ital.j 
Ax line of colour different from that of the ground. 

The Weft yet glimmers with fomeJireaks of day; 
Now fpurs the lated traveller apace, 
To gain the timely inn. Shak. Macbeth. 

What mean thofe colour’d Jireaks in heav’n, 
Diftended, as the brow of God appeas’d? 

The night comes on, we eager to purfue 
’Till the laftJireaks of dying day withdrew, 
And doubtful moonlight did our rage deceive. 

Ten wildings have I gather’d for my dear; 
How ruddy, like your lips, their Jireaks appear! 

While the fantaftick tulip ftrives to break 
In two-fold beauty, and a parted/fi^i. 

To STREAK, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. Toftripe; to variegate in hues; to dapple. 

Mark what Jacob did ; 
When all the yeanlings which were freak’d and pied, 
Should fall as Jacob’s hire. Shak Merchant of Verdet. 
A mule, admirably fitreaked and dapp ed with white and 
black. Sandys’s journey. 

To-morrow, ere frefh morning ftreak theEaft, 
With firft approach of light we muft be ris’n, 
And at our pleafant labour, to reform 
Yon flow’ry arbours- Milton, 

Now,' let us leave this earth, and lift our eye 
To the large convex of yon’ azure fky : 
Behold it like an ample curtain fpread, 
Now ftreak’d and glowing with the morning red; 
Anon at noon in flaming yellow bright, 
And chufing fable for the peaceful night. Prhr. 

2. To ftretch. Obfolete. 
She lurks in midft of all her den, and ftreaks 

From out a gbaftly whirlpool all her necks; 
Where, glotting round her rock, to fiih foe falls, Chapman. 

STRE'AKY. adj. [from ftreak.] Striped; variegated by hues. 
When the hoary head is hid in fnow, 

The life is in the leaf, and ftill between 
The fits of falling fnows appears the freaky green. Dryden. 

STREAM. n.J. [ptjieam, Sax. ftraum, Illandick; from, Dut] 
I. A running waiter; the courfe of running water; current. 

As plays the fun upon the glaflyftream, 
Twinkling another counterfeited beam. Shake/. Hen. VI. 
He brought jtrearns out of the rock, and C2ufed waters to 

rundown like rivers. Pf. lxxviii. it. 
Had their cables of iron chains had any great length, they 

had been unportable; and, being ft)oil, the fhips muft have 
funk at an anchor in any ftream of weather. Ra-iefi. 

Thus from one common fource our fir cams divide; 
Ours is the Trojan, yours th’ Arcadian fide. Drydin, 

Divided interefts, while thou think’ft to fway, 
Draw like two brooks thy middle ftream away. Drub;, 

2. Any 

Milton. 

Dryden, 

Dryden. 

Prior. 



STR 
« Anything ifluing from a head, and moving forward with con¬ 

tinuity of parts. 
The breath of the Lord is like a ftream of brimftone. If 

You, Drances, never want a ftream of words. Dry den. 
The ftream of beneficence hath, by feveral rivulets which 

Jiave fince fallen into it, wonderfully enlarged its current. Att. 
„ Any thing forcible and continued. 
J The very ftream of his life, and the bufmefs he hath helmed, 

piuft give him a better proclamation. Shakefpeare. 
It is looked upon as infolence for a man to adhere to his 

own opinion, againft the current ftream of antiquity. Locke, 
fo STREAM, v.n. [flreyma, Iflafidick.] 
, To flow; to run in a continuous current. 

On all fides round 
Streams the black blood, and finokes upon the ground. Pope. 

To flow with a current; to pour cut water in a ftream; to 
* be overflown. 

Then grateful Greece with freaming eyes would raife 
Kiftorick marbles to record his praife. Pope. 

To iffue forth with continuance. 
y Now to impartial love, that god moft high, 

Do my fighs Jlream. Shakef Alt’s well that ends well. 

To STREAM, v.a. iomark with colours or embroidery in 
long tracks. 

The herald’s mantle is frearned with gold. Bacon. 
STREAMER, n.f [from ftream.'] An enfign; a Hag; a pen- 
" non; any thing flowing loofely from a ftock. 

His brave fleet 

With filkenf reamers, the young Phoebus fanning. Shakef. 
The rofy morn began to rife, 

And wav’d her faffron Jtr earner through the fide. Drydcn. 
Brave Rupert from afar appears, 

Whole wavthe glad general knows. Drydcn. 

The man of fenfe his meat devours; 
But only fmells the peel and flow’rs : 
And he muft be an idle dreamer, 
Who leaves the pie, and gnaws thefir earner. Prior, 

ST'RE'AMY. adj. [bom ftream.} 

lt Abounding in running water. 
Arcadia, 

However Jlreamy now, aduft and dry, 
Deny’d the goddefs water ; where deep Melas, 
And rocky Gratis flow, the chariot fmoak’d 
Obfcure with rifingduft. Prior. 

t. Flowing with a current. 
Before him flaming his enormous fhield, 

Like the broad fun, illumin’d all the field ; 
His nodding helm emits aJlreamy ray. Popes Iliad. 

STREET, n.f. {fvpse'c, Saxon; ftraz, German ; Jlrada, Spa- 
niih and Itai. Jlreede, Danifh; /tract, Dutch; Jlratum, Lat.] 

i A wav, properly a paved way, between two rows of boufes. 
Be led us through fair Jlreets; and all the way we went there 

were gathered people on both fides, Branding in a row. Bacon. 
The Jlreets are no larger than allies. Sandys. 

When night 
Darkens theJlreets, then wander forth the fons 
Of Belial, flown with infolence and wine; 
Witnefs tirefreets of Sodom. Milton. 
The Italians fay the ancients always confidered the fituation 

of abuilding, whether it were high or low, in an open fquarc, 
or in a narrowJlreei, and more or lefs deviated from their rule 
0f artt Addifon on Italy. 

When you tattle with fome crony fervant in the fameft red, 
leave your own fh’cet-door open. Swift. 
2. Proverbially, a publidc place. 

That there be no leading into captivity, and no complain¬ 
ing in our freets. _ Pfalm cxliv. 14. 

Our publick ways would be fo crowded, that we fhould want 
Jlreet-room. Addifon’s Spectator. 

Let us refledb upon what we daily fee praeftifed in the world, 
and can we believe, if an apoftle of Chrift appeared in our 

Jlreets, he would retradl his caution, and command us to be 
conformed to the world ? Rogers’s Sermons. 

STRE'ETWALKER. n.f. [freet and walk.} A common profti- 
rute that offers herfclf to fale in the open ftreet. 

STRENGTH, n.f [ftjien&SS, Saxon.] 
1. Force; vigour; power of the body. 

Thy youth, thy f length, thy beauty, which will change 
To wither’d, weak, and grey. Milton. 

Th’ infulting Trojan came, 
And menac’d us with force, our fleet with flame: 
Was it thefrengih of this tongue-valiant lord, 
In that black hour, that lav’d you from the fvPord ? Drydcn. 

2. Power of endurance; firmnefs; durability; toughnefs; 
hardnefs. 

Not founded on the brittle frength of bones. Milton. 
3. Vigour of any kind; power of any kind. 

The allies, after a fuccefsful Summer, are too apt, upon the 
frength of it, to neglect their preparations for the enfuing 
campaign. Addifon. 

4. Power of mmd; force of any mental faculty. 
Ariflotle’s large views, acutenefs and penetration of thought, 

and frength of judgment, few have equalled. Lode. 

S T 
He enjoyed the greatoft ftrength of good-fenfe, and the moft 

exquifite tafte of politenefs. Addifon. 
5* Potency of Iiq uours. 
6. F ortification ; fortrefs. 

^ yaftinefs of talking fliould not only be retarded by the 
guard of our heart, but fenced in by certain ftrengihs placed 
111 tne m°uth. Ben. John fan’s Difcoverics. 

He thought 
x ms inacceflible high frength to have feiz’d. Milton. 

P,etTay’d in all his jlrengtbs, the wood befet; 
v i mftruments, all arts of ruin met. Denham. 

7' oUPP0rt j maintenance of powder. 
. t. 

L.‘jey Eoded would be a mifehief to us, you are pro- 
V10in§ iial”De one of our principal f lengths. Sprat s Sermons* 

b. Armament; force; power. 
What is his frength by land ? Shakef. Ant. and CUopat. 

,. "or was there any other frength defigned to attend about 
his highnefs than one regiment. Clarendon 

9. Perfuafive prevalence; argumentative force. 
This prefuppofedj it may then ftana very well with frength 

and foundnefs of reafon, thus to anfwer. 'Hooker 
To STRENGTH, v.a. To ftrengthen. Not ufed. 

Edward’s happy-order’d reign, moft fertile breeds 
^ twenty of mighty fpirits, to frength his ftate. Daniel, 
x o u"RE NGTHEN. v. a. [from frength, 1 
1. To make ftrong. J 

2. To confirm; to eftablifh. 
Let us rife up and build : fo they firengthened their hands for 

this work. AT r - o' 

Authority is by nothing fo much frenothened and confirmed 
as by cuftom ; tor no man cafily diftrufts the things which he 
and all men have been always bred up to. ° Berm le, 

M hee, bold Longinus ! all the Nine infpire, 
And blefs your critick with a poet’s fire: 
An ardent judge, who, zealous in his truft, 
With warmth gives-fentence, yet is always juft* 
Whole own example ftrengthens all his laws, 
And is himfelf that great fublime he draws. Pope, 

3. To animate; to fix in refolution. 
Charge Jpfhua, and encourage him and ftrengthen him .Beat: 

4* f o make to increafe in power or fecurity. 
Get noble Warwick, Cobham, and the reft, 

With powerful policy ftrengthen themfclv.es. Shakef. H. VT. 
1 hey fought the Strengthening of the heathen. 1 Mac. vi, 

* ® STRENGTHEN. v. n. To grow ftronpv 
Oh men for flatt’ry and deceit renown’d 1 

Thus when y’ are young ye learn it all like him, 
5T ill as your years increafe, that ftrengthens too, 
T’ undo poor maids. Otway’s Orphan. 

STRE NGTHENER.In.f [from ftrengthen: by contraclion, 
OTRE NGTHNER. } ftrengthr.er.J 
1. That which gives ftrength; that which makes ftrong. 

Garltck is a greatftrengthner of the ftomach upon dccavs of 
appetite or indigeftion. 4 Tefjj 

2. [In medicine.] Strengthened add to the bulk and firmnefs of 
the folids: cordials are fuch as drive on the vital a&ions; but 
theie fuch as confirm the ftamina. fuinev 

STRF/NGTHLESS. adj. [from ftrength ] 
i* Wanting ftrength; deprived of ftrength. 

A et are thefe feet, whoftfrengthiefs ftay is numb, 
Lnable to fupport this lump of clay. Shakef. HenryW, 

As the wretch, whofe fever-weaken’d joints, 
lake fr engthlefs hinges, buckle under life, 
Impatient of his fit, breaks like a fire 
Out of his keeper’s arms. Shakef. Henry JV. 

2. Vv anting,potency; weak. Ufed of liquours. 
This liquor muft be inflammable or not, and yet fubtile and 

pungent, which may be called fpirit; or elfe jirengthlefs or in- 
fipid, which may be named phlegm. w \61 

STRE'NUOUS. adj. [ftrenms, Latin.] > ' 
1. Brave; bold; adtive; valiant. 

Nat ions grown corrupt 
Love bondage more than liberty; 
Bondage with eafe than ftrenuous liberty. Milton’s Agoniftes 

2. zealous; vehement. w J 

He receives to be ftrenuous for taking off the teft ao-ainft 
the maxims of all wife Chriftian governments, which always 
had fome eftabhfhed religion, leaving at beft a toleration to 

°th^: . . . Swift to Pipe. 
tyitizens within the bills of mortality have been ftrenuous 

againft the church and crown. Swift. 
STRE'NUOUSLY. adv. [fromft renuous, ] 
1. Vigoroufly; actively. 

Many can ufe both hands, yet will there divers remain that 
can ftrenu oufly make ufe of neither. Browns Vulgar Errours 

2. Zealoufiy; vehemently; with ardour. 
Writers difpute ftrenuoufty for the liberty of confcience and 

inveigh largely againft all ecclefiafticks under the name nf 
high church. o .jjj 

STRF/PEROUS. adj. [ftrepo, Latin.] Loud; noify. 
p°rta conceives, becaufe in a freperous eruption ft rifeth 

againft fire, it doth therefore refift lightnino- A D 
2 ® wii'" xSiown, 

$ STRESS, 
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STRESS, n. f. [ytece, Saxon, violence ; or from diftref.] 
j. Importance; important part. 

A body may as well lay too little as too much ftrefs upon a 
dream ; but the lefs we heed them the better. V Eft range. 

The ftrefs of the fable lies upon the hazard of having a 
numerous flock of children. & Eft range. 

This, on which the great ftrefs of the bufinefs depends, 
would have been made out v/ith reafons fufficient. Locke. 

Cor.fider how great a ftrefs he laid upon this duty, while 
upon earth, and how earneftly he recommended it. Atterbury. 
2. Violence; force, either adding or fuffered. 

By ftrefs of weather driv’n, 
At laft they landed. Dry den’s JEn. 
Though the faculties of the mind are improved by exercife, 

yet they muft not be put to a ftrefs beyond their flrength. Locke. 
To STRESS, V. a. [Evidently from diftrefs.J To diflrefs; to 

put to hardfhips or difficulties. 
Stirred with pity of the ftrejfed plight 

Of this fad realm. Fairy ftucen. 
To STRETCH, v. a. [ptjiecan, Saxon; ftrecken, Dutch.] 
1. To extend ; to fpread out to a d iflance. 

The fir etching out of his wings fhall fill the breadth of thy 
land. If viii. 8. 

Stretch thine hand unto the poor. Ecclus vii. 32. 
Take thy rod, and Jlretch out thine hand. Ex. vii. 19. 

2. T o elongate, or ft rain to a greater fpace. 
3. To expand; to difplay. 

Leviathan on the deep, 
Stretch'd like a promontory, fleeps. Milton. 
What more likely to Jlretch forth the heavens, and lay the 

foundation of the earth, than infinite power ? TiUotfon. 
4. To ftrain to the utmoft. 

This kifs, if it durfl fpeak, 
Would Jlretch thy fpirits up into the air. Shak. E. Lear. 

5. To make tenfe. 
So the Jlretch'd cord the fkackl’d dancer tries. Smith. 

6. To carry by violence farther than is right: as, to Jlretch a text. 
To STRETCH, v.n. 
1. To be extended. 

Idolatry is a horrible fin, yet doth repentance Jlretch unto 
it. IVhitgifte. 

A third is like the former : a fourth? ftart eye ! 
What! will the lineJlretch out to th’ crack of doom ? Shak. 

This to rich Ophir’s rifing morn is known, 
And Jlretch'd out far to the burnt fwarthy zone. Cowley. 

Your dungeon fir etching far and wide beneath. Milton. 
2. To bear extenfion without rupture. 

The inner membrane, that involved the liquors of the egg, 
becaufe it would ftretch and yield, remained unbroken. Boyle. 

3. To Tally beyond the truth. 
What an allay do we find to the credit of the moft probable 

event, that is reported by one who ufes toftretch? Gov. Tongue. 
STRETCH, n.f. [from the verb.] 
j. Extenfion; reach; occupation of more fpace. 

At all her ftretch her little wings fhe fpread, 
And with her feather’d arms embrac’d the dead : 
Then flickering to his pallid lips, Are ftrove 
To print a kifs. Dryden’s Ceyx and Alcyo. 
Difruption, as ftrong as they are, the bones would be in 

fome danger of, upon a great and fudden ftretch or contortion, 
if they were dry. Ray on the Creation. 

2. Force of body extended. 
He thought to fwirn the ftormy main, 

By ftretch of arms the diftant fhore to gain. Dryden’s AEn. 
3. Effort; ftruggle : from the acl of running. 

Thofe put a lawful authority upon the ftretch to the abufe of 
power, under the colour of prerogative. L’Eftrange. 

Upon this alarm we made incredible ftretches towards the 
South, to gain the faftnefles of Prefton. Addifon. 

4. Utmoft extent of meaning. 
Quotations, in their utmoft ftretch, can fignify no more than 

that Luther lay under fevere agonies of mind. Atterbury. 
5. Utmoft reach of power. 

This is the utmoft ftretch that nature can, 
And all beyond is fulfome, falfe, and vain. Granville. 

STRE'TCHER. n.f. [fromftretch.] 
1. Anything ufed for extenfion. 

Tooth in the ftretching courfe two inches with the ftretcher 
only. Moxon. 

2. The timber againft which the rower plants his feet. 
This fiery fpeech inflames his fearful friends, 

Thev tug at ev’ry oar, and ev’ry ftretcher bends. Dryden. 
To STREW, v. a. [The orthography of this word is doubtful: 

it is generally writtenJ'trew, and I have followed cuftom ; but 
Skinner likewife propofes ftrow, and Junius writes ftraw. 
Their reafons will appear in the word from which it may be 
derived. Strawan, Gothick; ftroyen, Dutch; pqieapian, Sax. 
ftrawen, German; ftrber, Danifh. Perhaps ftrow is beft, being 
that which reconciles etymology with pronunciation.] 

I. To fpread by being fcattered. 
The fnow which does the top of Pindusfttreiv, 

Did never whiter fhew. ... gpenfer. 

ST R 
Ts thine alone the feed that ftrews the plain ? 

The birds of heav’n ftiall vindicate their grain. Pope. 
2. To fpread by feathering. 

I thought thy bride-bed to have deck’d, fweet maid, 
And not haveftrew'd thy grave. Shake]. Hamlet. 

Here be tears of perfedf moan, 
Wept for thee in Helicon ; 
And fome flowers and fome bays, 
For thy herfe, to ft r civ the ways. Milton. 

3. To fcatter loofely. 
The calf he burnt in the fire, ground it to powder, and. 

ftrawed it upon the water, and made Ifrael drink of it. Ex. 
With furies and nodlurnal orgies fir’d, 

Whom ev’n the favage beafts had fpar’d, they kill’d, 
And ftrew’d his mangled limbs about the field. Dryden. 

STRE'WMENT. n.f. [from Jirew.] Any thing fcattered in 
decoration. 

Her death was doubtful.—For charitable prayers, 
Shards, flints, and pebbles [hould be thrown on her; 
Yet here file is allow’d her virgin chants, 
Her maidenJlrewments, and the bringing home 
Of bell and burial. Shakef. Hamlet, 

STR1/E. n.f. [ Latin. J In natural hiftory, the fmall chan¬ 
nels in the (hells of cockles and fcallops. : 

The fait, leifurely permitted to flioot of itfelf in the liquor, 
expofed to the open air, did flioot into more fair cryftailine 

Jlrice, than thofe that were gained out of the remaining part 
of the fame liquor by a more hafty evaporation. Rode. 

STRI'ATE. ? ad], [fxomjlries, Latin \ ftrie, French.] Formed 
STRI'ATED. 3 in ftrke. 

Thefe 'effluviums fly by ftriated atoms and winding par¬ 
ticles, as Des Cartes conceiveth, or glide by ftreams attraefed 
from either pole unto the equator. Brown’s Vulgar Errows. 

Des Cartes imagines this earth once to have been a fun, and 
fo the centre of a leffer vortex, whofe axis ftill kept the fame 
pofture, by reafon of the ftriate particles finding no fit pore3 

for their paffages, but only in this direction. Ray. 
Cryftal, when incorporated with the fibrous talcs, (hews, if 

broke, a ftriated or fibrous texture, like thofe talcs. Woodw. 
STRFATURE. n.f. [fromfries \ftrieure, Fr.] Difpofition offtria?. 

Parts of tuberous hsematitae fhew feveral varieties in the 
crufts, ftriatiire, and texture of the body. Woodward. 

STRICK. n.f, ; ftrix, Latin.] A bird of bad omen. 
The ill fac’d owl, death’s dreadful meflenger, 

The hoarfe night-raven, trump of doleful drere, 
The leather-winged bat, day’s enemy, 
The rueful ftrick, ftill waiting on the bier. Fairy Uheen. 

STRI'CKEN. The ancient participle of ftrike. 
The cunningeft mariners were fo conquered by the ftorm, 

as they thought it beft with ftricken fails to yield to be go¬ 
verned by it. Sidney. 

That fhall I fhew, as fure as hound 
The ftricken deer doth challenge by the bleeding wound. E J^. 
Abraham and Sarah were old, and well ftricken in age. Gen. 
With blindnefs were thefe ftricken. Wifi. xix. 17. 
Parker and Vaughan, having had a controverfy touching 

certain arms, were appointed to run fome courfes, when 
Parker was ftricken into the mouth at the firft courfe. Bacon. 

Though the earl of Uifter v/as of greater power than any 
other fubjedl in Ireland, yet was he fo far ftricken in years, as 
that he was unable to manage the martial affairs. Davies. 

STRI'CKLE, or Strickle]}, or Stritchel. n.f. That which ftrikes 
the corn to level it with the bufhel. Ainfworth. 

STRICT, adj. [ftrifius, Latin.] 
1. Exatft; accurate; rigoroufly nice. . 

Thou’lt fall into deception unaware, 
Not ‘ktzfmgftridleft watch. Milton. 

As legions in the field their front difplay, 
To try the fortune of fome doubtful day, 
And move to meet their foes with fober pace, 
Sfrift to their figure, though in wider fpace. Dryden. 

He checks the bold defiyn ; 
And rules as ftridl his labour’d works confine, 
As if the Stagyrite o’erlook’d each line. Pope. 

2. Severe; rigorous; not mild; not indulgent. 
Implore her, in my voice, that fhe make friends 

To the ftritt deputy. Shakef. Me Jure for Meofure. 
Thy will 

By nature free, not over-rul’d by fate 
Inextricable, or ft riel neceffity. Milton. 
If a ftridi hand be kept over children from the beginning, 

they will in that age be tradlable; and if, as they grow up, the 
rigour be, as they deferve it, gently relaxed, former reftraints 
will increafe their love. Locke. 

Numa the rites of ftridi religion knew; 
On ev’ry altar laid the incenfe due. Prior. 

3. Confined; not extenfive. 
As they took the compafs of their commiffon ftrifter or 

larger, fo their dealings were more or lefs moderate. Hooker. 
4. Clofe; tight. 

ontmt £ ■ e gCd, with fpeedy pace, 

Juft thought to ftrain her in a jtriti embrace. Dryden. 
The 



SIR; 
7'he fatal noofe performed Its office, and with mod ftridl 

ligature fqueezed the blood into his face. Arbuthnot. 
c, Tenfe; not relaxed. 

We feel our fibres grow ftrift or lax according to the ftate 
of the air. Arbuthnot. 

STRI'CTLY. adv. [fromft rift.] 
1. Exactly; with rigorous accuracy. 

The other parts being groffer, compofed not only water, 
priftly fo called, but the whole mafs of liquid bodies. Burnet. 

Charge him ftriSlly 
Not to proceed, but wait my farther pleafure. Dryden. 

2. Rigoroufly ; feverely ; without remiifion or indulgence. 
In the diicharge of thy place, fet before thee the bed: ex¬ 

amples; and after a time fet before thee thine own, and exa¬ 
mine thyfeif ftrillly whether thou didft not bell at firft. Bacon. 

God may with the greateft juftice ftridily require endeavours 
from us, and without any mconfiftency with his goodnefs 
inflict penalties on thofe who are wanting. Rogers’s Sermons. 

A weak prince again difpofed the people to new attempts, 
which it was the clergy’s duty to endeavour to prevent, if fome 
of them had not proceeded upon a topick that, ftridlly fol¬ 
lowed, would enflave ail mankind. Swift, 

3. Clofely ; with tenfenefs. 
$ r R i'c T N E s s. n. f. [from ft riel ] 
j. Exactnefs; rigorous accuracy ; nice regularity. 

I could not grant too much or diftruft too little to men, 
that pretended fuigular piety and religious ftritlnefs. K. Charles. 

Such of them as cannot be concealed connive at, though in 
the ftricinefs of your judgment you cannot pardon. Dryden. 

Who were made privy to the fecrets of heaven, but fuch as 
performed his revealed will at an higher rate offtnflnefs than 
the reft ? South. 

Though in ftriffnefs our Saviour might have pleaded exemp¬ 
tion from the Jewifh tribute, he exerted hig divine power in a 
miracle to pay it. Rogers. 

2, Severity; rigour. 
Thefe commiffioners proceeded with fuchftrifinefs and feve- 

rity as did much obfeure the king’s mercy. Bacon’s Hen. VII. 
3, Clofenefs; tightnefs; not laxity. 
STRUCTURE, n.f [from J'triShtra, Latin, a fpark.J 
1. A ftroke; a touch. 

The God of nature implanted in their vegetable natures 
certain paffive ftridtures, or fignatures of that wifdom which 
hath made and ordered all things with the higheft reafon. Hale. 

2. Contraction; clofure by contraction. 
As long as there is thirft, with a free paflage by urine, and 

[tritfure of the veffels, fo long is water fafeiy taken. Arbuthnot. 
3. A flight touch upon a fubjeCt; not a fet difeourfe. 
STRIDE^ n.f [ytpaebe, Saxon.] A long ftep; a ftep taken 

with great violence ; a wide divarication of the legs. 
I’ll fpeak between the change of man and boy, 

■ With a reed voice, and turn two mincing fteps 

Into a manly ftride. Shakef Merchant of Venice. 
■ q'he monlter moved on with horrid Jit ides. Milton. 

.SO .si; Her voice theatrically loud, 
And mafeuline her ftride. Swift. 

To STRIDE, V. n. preter. Iftrode or Jlrid\ part, paff. f ridden. 
[from the noun.] 

1, To walk with long fteps. 
Mars in the middle of the ftiining fliield 

Is grav’d, and ft rides along the liquid field. Dryden: 
To Jove, or to thy father Neptune, pray, 

The brethren cry-d, and inftant ftrode away. Pope. 
2 To {land with the legs far from each other. 
To STRIDE. pafs by a ftep. 

See him 7?/// 1 
Vallies wide. Arbuthnot. 

STRTDULOUS. adj. [fridulus, Latin ] Making a fmall noife. 
It arifes from a fmall and jtridulous noife, which, being 

firmly rooted, maketh a divulfion of parts. Brown. 
STRIFE, n.f [fromjtrive] 
J. Contention; conteft; difeord. 

land my people were at great ftnfe with the children of 
Ammon. „ , . , A 3H;xii' 2‘ 

Some preach Chrift even of envy and Jtrife, and fome of 
d will. Phil. i. 15. 

^ He is proud, knowing nothing; but doating about queflions 
and ftrife of words. 1 Tim. vi. 4. 

Thefe vows, thus granted, rais d a Jtnfe above 
Betwixt the god of war and queen of love: 
She granting firft, had right of time to plead; 
But he had granted too, and would recede. Dryden. 

2. Oppofition of nature or appearance; contrariety; contrsft. 
Artificial firije 

Lives in thofe touches, livelier than life. Sbakefpeare. 
How paffion’s well accordedJlrife 

Makes all the harmony of life. . John fen. 
STRTFEEUL. adj. [ftrife'send full.] Contentious; difeprdant. 

Th’ ape was jtrfeful and ambitious, 
And the fox guileful and moft covetous. Hubberd’s Tale. 
I know not what new creation may creep forth from the 

Jlrifefttl heap of things, into which, as into a fecond chaos, 
■ we arc fallen. Dr. Maine. 
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STRTGMENT. n.f [frigmentum, from,fringe, Lat. to ferape.J 

Scraping ; recrement. 
Many, befides the Judgments and fudorous adhefions from 

mens hands, acknowledge that nothing proceeded from gold 
in its ufual deco&ion. Browns Vulgar Errcurs. 

To STRIKE v. a. preter. I ftruck or ftrook ; part. paft*. ftruck, 
fruckcn, ftricken. [apprean, Saxon; ftreichen^ German; ad- 
ftrykia, Illandick ; ftricker, DaniOi.] 

1. To a<5l upon by a blow; to hit with a blow. 
He at Philippi kept 

His fword e’en like a dancer, while IJlruck 
The lean and wrinkled Calfius. Shakejp. Ant. and Clecpat. 

We will deliver you the caufe, 
Why I, that did love Caefar when I Jlruck him, 
Proceeded thus. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 

jV n •' I mu ft 
But wail his fall, whom I myfelf Jlruck. down. Shak Mach. 

2. To dafh ; to throw by a quick motion. 
The blood /hike on the two iide-pofts. Ex. xii. 7. 

3. To notify by the found of a hammer on a bell. 
The Windfor bell hath jlruck twelve. Shakefp. 
A judicious friend moderates the purfuit, gives the Signal 

for adlion, prefies the advantage, and Jlrikes the critical 
minute. Collier of Friendjhip. 

4. Toftamp; to imprefs. 
The memory in fome men is very tenacious; but yet there 

feems to be a conftant decay of all our ideas, even of thofe 
which are Jlruck deepeft, and in minds the moft retentive. Loc. 

5. To punilh; to afflidl. 
To punilh the juft is not good, nor to Jlrike princes for 
equity. Prov. xvii. 26. 

6. To contradl; to lower; to vale. It is only ufed in the phrafes 
to Jlrike fail, or to Jlrike a fag. 

How many nobles then would hold their places, 
That muft-Jlrike fail to fpirits of vile fort! Shakef. IP. IV. 
To this all differing paftions and interefts fliouldJlrike fail, 

and like Swelling ftreams, running different courfes, fliould 
yet all make hafte into the fea of common fafety. Temple. 

They Jlrike fail where they know they fhall be mattered, 
and murder where they can with fafety. Dryden. 

Now, did I not fo near my labours end, 
Strike fail, and hafl’ning to the harbour tend, 
My fong to flow’ry gardens might extend. Dryden. 

7. Tovalarm; to put into emotion. 
The reft, fruck with horror flood, 

To fee their leader cover’d o’er with blood. Waller. 
Jack Straw at London-ftone, with all his rout, 

Struck not the city with fo loud a Shout. Dryden. 
His virtues render our affembly awful, 

They frike with fomething like religious fear. Addif Cato, 
Did’ft thou but view him right, fhould’ft fee him black 

With murder, treafon, facrilege, and crimes 
That frike my foul with horror but to name them. Addifon. 
We are no fooner prefented to any one we never faw be* 

fore, but we are immediately fruck with the idea of a proud, 
a referved, an affable or a good natured man. Addifon. 

Nice works of art frike and furprife us moft upon the firft: 
view; but the better we are acquainted with them, the lefs 
we wonder. - Atterbury. 

Court virtues bear, like gems, the higheft rate, 
Born where heav’n’s influence fcarce can penetrate; 
In life’s low vale, the foil the virtues like, 
They pleafe as beauties, here as wonders Jlrike. Pope. 

8. [Fcedusferire.~\ To make a bargain. 
Sign but his peace, he vows he’ll ne’er again 

The facred names of fops and beaus profane: 
Strike up the bargain quickly; for I fwear, 
As times go now, he offers very fair. Dryden. 

I come to offer peace; to reconcile 
Paft enmities; to Jlrike perpetual leagues 
With Vanoc. Philips’s Briton: 

9. To produce by a fudden adlion. 
The court paved, Jiriketh up a great heat in fummer, and 

much cold in winter. Bacon. 
Waving wide her myrtle wand, 

She Jlrikes an univerfal peace through fea and land. Milton. 
Take my caduceus ! 

With this the infernal ghofts I can command, 
And fnke a terror through the Stygian ftrand. Dryden. 

10. To affeft fuddenly in any particular manner. 
When verfes cannot be underftood, nor a man’s good wit 

feconded with the forward child underftanding; it jlrikes a 
man more dead than a great reckoning in a little room. Shakefp. 

Strike her young bones, 
Ye taking airs, with Jamenefs. Sbakefpeare. 

He that is Jlricken blind cannot forget 
The precious treafure of his eye-fight loft. Sbakefpeare. 

So ceas’d the rival crew, when Purcell came, 
They fung no more, or only fung his fame; 
Struck dumb, they all admird. . _ Dry Jen. 
Humility difarms envy, and frikes it dead. Collier. 

Then do not firike him dead with a dgn;al, 
But hold him up in life. Add fen s Cato. 
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11. To caufe to found by blows. With up only empbatical. 

The drums prefentlyfriking up a march, they plucked up 
their enfigns, and forward they go. Knolles. 

Strike up the drums, and let the tongue of war 
Plead for our int’reft, and our being here. Shakejpeare. 

12. To forge; to mint. 
Some very rare coins Jhuck of a pound weight, of gold and 

filver, Conftantine fent to Chilperick. Ar'outhnot. 
I 3. It is ufed in the participle, I know not well how, for ad¬ 

vanced in years. 
The king 

Is wife and virtuous, and his noble queen 
Well Jlruck in years; fair and not jealous. Shakejpeare. 

14. To STRIKE off. To erafe from a reckoning or account. 
Deliver Helen, and all damage elfe 

Shall be Jlruck off. Shakejpeare s Troilus and Creffida. 
I have this while with leaden thoughts been preft; 

But I (hall in a more convenient time 
Strike off this fcore of abfence. Shakefpearc s Othello, 

Aik mens opinions: Scoto now fliall tell 
How trade encreafes, and the world goes well : 
Strike off his penfion by the fetting fun, 
And Britain, if not Europe, is undone. Pope. 

15. To STRIKE off. To Separate as by a blow. 
Germany had jiricken off that which appeared corrupt in 

the docdrine of the church of Rome; but feemed neverthelefs 
in difcipline Hill to retain therewith great conformity. Hooker. 

They followed fo faft that they overtook him, and with¬ 
out further delay jlruck ^ his head. Knelles. 

He was taken prifo.ner by Surinas, lieutenant-general for 
the king of Parthia, who Jlroke off his head. Hahwell. 

A mafs of water would be quite Jlruck off and Separate 
from the reft, and toll through the air like a Hying river. 

Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
16. To STRIKE out. To produce by collifion. 

My thoughtlefs youth was wing’d with vain defires; 
My manhood long milled by wand’ring fires, 
Follow’d falfe lights; and when their giirnpfe was gone, 
My pride\Jlruck out new Sparkles of her own. Dryclen. 

17. To STRIKE out. To blot; to efface. 
By expurgatory animadverfions, we might jrike out great 

numbers of hidden qualities, and having once a conceded lift, 
with more Safety attempt their reafons. Brown. 

To methodize is as neceffary as to jrike out. Pope. 
18. To STRIKE out. To bring to light. 
19. To STRIKE out. To form at once by a quick effort. 

Whether thy band jrike out Some free defign, 
Where life awakes and dawns at ev’ry line, 
Or blend in beauteous tints the colour’d mafs, 
And from the canvafs call the mimick face. Pope. 

To STRIKE, V. n. 
1. To make a blow. 

I in mine own woe charm’d, 
Could not find death, where I did hear him groan ; 
Nor feel him where he jruck. Shakejpeare’s Cymbeiine. 

It pleafed the king 
To Strike at me upon his mifeonftruefion ; 
When he tript me behind. Shakejpeare*s King Lear. 

He wither’d all their ftrength before he jirook. Dryden. 
2. To collide; to clafti. 

Holding a ring by a thread in a glafs, tell him that holdeth 
it, it (hall jrike fo many times againft the fide of the glafs, 
and no more. Bacon s Natural PI(lory. 

3. To a£l by repeated percufHon. 
Bid thy miftrefs when my drink is ready, 

She jrike upon the bell. Shakejpeare’s Macbeth. 
Thofe antique minftrels, Sure, were Charles like kings, 

Cities their lutes, and fubjeffs hearts their firings; 
On which with fo divine a hand they jrcck, 
Confent of motion from their breath they took. Waller. 

4. To found by the ftroke of a hammer. 
Csefar, ’tis jrucken eight. Shakejpeare. 

Deep thoughts will often fufpend thefenfesfo far, that about 
a man clocks may jrike and bells ring, which he takes no no¬ 
tice of. Grew. 

5. To make an attack. 
Is not the king’s name forty thoufand names? 

Arm, arm, my name ; a puny fubjedl Jrikes 
At thy great glory. Shakejpeare's Richard II. 

When by their defigning leaders taught 
To Jrike at power, which for themfelves they fought: 
The vulgar gull’d into rebellion arm’d, 
Their blood to adlion by their prize was warm’d. Dryden. 

6. To a£I by external influx. 
Confider the red and white colours in porphyre; hinder light 

but from Jriking on it, and its colours vanifh. Locke. 
7. To found with blows. 

Whilft any trump did found, or drum Jruck up, 
His fword did'ne’er leave ftriking in the field. Shakejpeare. 

8. To be dafhed upon (hallows ; to be ftranded. 
The admiral galley wherein the emperor was, Jruck upon a 

fand, and there ftuck faft. Knolles. 

SIR 
9. To pafs with a quick or ftrong effect. 

Now and then a glittering beam of wit or paff.on Aik-s 
through the obfeurity of the poem : any of tbefe effect a pre- 
fent liking, but not a lafting admiration. Do yam. 

10. To pay homage, as by lowering the fail. 
We fee the wind lit fore upon our fails; 

And yet we jrike not, but fecurely perifn. S kale pars. 
I'd rather chop this hand off at a blow, 

And with the other fling it at thy face, 
Than bear fo low a fail, toJlrike to thee. Shakejpeare. 
The intereft of our kingdom is ready to jlrike to that of 

your pooreft fiihing towns: it is hard you will not accept cur 
fervices. - Swift. 

11. To be put by fome Bidden acl or motion into any ftate; to 
break forth. 

It Jlruck on a fudden into fuch reputation, that it Borns any 
longer to fculk, but owns itfelf publickly. Gov. of the Tonya-.. 

12. To STRIKE in with. To conform; to fuit itfelf to; to 
join with at once. 

Thofe who by the prerogative of their age, fhouid frown 
youth into fobriety, imitate and Jrike in with them, and 
are really vitious that they may be thought young. South. 

They catch at every fhadow of relief, jrike in at a venture 
with the next companion, and fo the dead commodity be ta¬ 
ken off, care not who be the chapman. Norris: 

The cares or pleafures of the world Jrike in with every 
thought. Addijon. 

He immediately (truck in with them, but deferibed this 
march to the temple with fo much horrour, that he fnivered 
every joint. Addijon s Freeholder. 

13. To STRIKE out.' To fpread cr rove; to make a fudden ex- 
curfion. 

In this plain was the laft general rendezvous of mankind; 
and from thence they were broken into companies and dif- 
perfed, the feveral fucceflive generations, like the waves cf 
the fea over-reaching one another, and ftriking out farther zr.i 
farther upon the land. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

When a great man Jrikes cut into a fudden irregularity, he 
needs not queftion the refpedf of a retinue. Collier of Popularity. 

STRIKE, n.f A bufhcl; a dry meafure of capacity. 
Wing, cartnave and buftiel, peck, jrike ready at hand. 

Tuffcr*s Htv.bandr;. 
STRI'KEBLOCK. n.f. Isa plane fhorter than the jointer, hi¬ 

ving its foie made exadfly flat and ftraight, and is ufed for the 
(hooting of a fhort joint. Moxon’s MechanicalExcrdje. 

STRI'KER. n.f. [fromJrike ] One that ftrikes 
A bifhop then muft be blamelefs, not given to wine, no 

friker. 1 Tim. in. 3. 
He thought with his ftaff to have flruck the friker. Sanaa. 
ThQfriker muft be denfe, and in its belt velocity. D'ulj. 

STRIKING, part. adj. [from Jrike.] Affiedling ; fur or King. 
SIRING, n.f. [ptping, Saxon; Jr eng, German and Daniff; 

Jlringhe Dutch ; fringe, Latin.] 
1. A Header rope; a fmallcord; any (lender and flexible band; 

a riband; any thing tied. 
Any lower bullet hanging upon the other above it, mull be 

conceived, as if the weight of it were in that point where its 
firing touches the upper. Wilkins's Dedalus. 

Round Ormond’s knee thou ty’ft the myftick Jring, 
That makes the knight companion to the king. Prior. 

2. A thread on which any things are filed. 
Their priefts pray by their beads, having a jring with a 

hundred of nutfhels upon it; and the repeating of certain 
words with them they account meritorious. Stillingfhet. 

3. Any fet of things filed on a line. 
I have caught two of thefe dark undermining vermin, and 

intend to make a jring of them, in order to hang them up in 
one of my papers. Addijon's Special'*’. 

4. The chord of a mufical inftrument. 
T he jlring that jars 

When rudely touch’d, ungrateful to the fenfe, 
With pleafure feels the mailer’s flying fingers, 
Swells into harmony, and charms the hearers. Rr.ve. 
By the appearance they make in marble, there is nof one 

fring-lnftrument that feems comparable to our violins. Jddif. 
5. A fmall fibre. 

Duckweed putteth forth a little Jring Into the water, from 
the bottom. Bacon. 

In pulling broom up, the leaft Jrings left behind will grow. 
Mortimer s Hufbandry. 

6. A nerve ; a tendon. 
The moft piteous tale which in recounting, 

His grief greW puiflant, and the firings of life 
Began to crack: Shakejpeare’s King Leer. 
The Jlring of his tongue loofed. Mark xxvii. 35. 

7. The nerve of the bow. 
The wicked bend their bow, they make ready their arrows; 

upon the Jlring. Pfahn xi. 2. 
8. Any concatenation cr feries, as a firing cf propojticns. 
9. To have two STRINGS to the how. To have two views or 

two expedients; to have double advantage, or double fecu- 
rity. 
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No lover has that pow’r 

T’ enforce a defperate amour, 
As he that has two firings to’s bow, 
And burns for love and money too. Hudibras. 

To STRING, v.a. Preterite I firung^ part. paff. firung. [from 
the noun.] * 

j 1 o furnifh with firings. 
Has not wife natural firung the legs and feet 

With firmed; nerves, defign’d to walk the flreet ? Gay. 

/)i To pet a flringed inftrument in tune. 
Here the mufe fo oft her harp has firung, 

That not a mountain rears its head unfung. Addifon. 
, To file on a firing 
J Men of great learning or genius are too full to be exacft; 

and therefore chufeto throw down their pearls in heaps before 
the reader, rather than beat the pains offiringing them. Sped}. 
To make tenfe. 

Toil firung the nerves, and purified the blood. Dryden. 
5TRI,NGED. adj [from firing.] Having firings; produced by 

firings. 
praife him with firinged inftruments and organs. Pfalms. 

Divinely warbl'd voice, 
Anfwering the )hinged noife, 
As all their fouls in blifsful rapture took. Milton. 

STRI'NCKNT. adj. [firingens, Latin.] Binding ; contracting. 
STRI'NGH ALT. n.f [firing and halt.] 

Stringhalt is a fudden twitching and fnatching up of the 

hinder leg of a horfe much higher than the other, or an in¬ 
voluntary or convulfive motion of the mufcles that extend or 
bend the hough. Farrier’s Dipt. 

STRI'NGLESS. adj. [fromfiring.'] Having no firings. 
Nothing; all is faid ; 

His tongue is now afiringlejs inftrument, 
Words, life, and all, old Lancafter hath fpent. Shakefpeare. 

STRINGY, adj. [fromfiring.'] Fibrous; confifting of fmall 
threads. 

A plain Indian fan, made of the fmall firingy parts of roots 
fpread out in a round flat form. ' Grew. 

To STRIP- v.a. [fireopen, Dutch ; beytpipte, dripped, Sax.] 
! To make naked ; to deprive of covering. 

They began to firip her of her cloaths when I came in 
among them. _ Sidney. 

They fiript Jofeph out of his coat. Gen. xxxvii. 23. 
Scarce credible it is how foon they were fiript and laid na¬ 

ked on the ground. ^ . Hayward. 
Hadft thou not committed 

Notorious murder on thofe thirty men 
^tAfkel°n> who never did thee harm, 

Then like a robber forf clft them of their robes. Milton. 
You cloath all that have no relation to you, and firip your 

mafter that gives you food. L’E/frange. 
A rattling temped through the branches went, 

That fiript them bare. Dryden’s Knights Tale. 
He faw a beauteous maid 

With hair difhevel’d, iffuing through the fhade, 
Strict of her cloaths. Dryden. 

He left the pillagers, to rapine bred, 
Without controul to firip and fpoii the dead. Dryden. 

'j’pe bride was put in form to bed; 

He foil ow’d,fiript. Swift. 
2. To deprive; to dived. 

The apodle in exhorting men to contentment, although 
thev have in this world no more than bare food and raiment, 
dveth us to underftand that thofe are even the lowed: of things 
necefiary, that we be Jr'Tt all thefe things, with¬ 
out which we might poflibly be, yet thefe muft be left. Hooker. 

We firip and diveft ourfelves of our own will, and give our- 
felves entirely up to the will of God. Duppa. 

It is difficult to lead another by words into the thoughts of 
things, JlripPed thofe fpecifick differences we give them .Locke. 

Q*£ would imagine thefe to be the expreffions of a man 
bleffed with eafe and affluence, not of one ]\\fkfiript of all thofe 

o,!v<mtap-es, and plunged in the deepeft miferies: and now fit- 
i naked upon a dunghil. A,Urburh 

3. To rob ; to plunder ; to pillage. 
That which lays a man open to an enemy, and that which 

drips him of a friend, equally attacks him in all thofe interefts 
'"that are capable of being weakned by the on? and fupported by 
the other. South’s Sermons. 

4. To peel; to decorticate. 
If the leaves or dried docks be firipped into fmall ftraws, 

they arife unto amber, wax, and other ele&erics, no other 
ways than thofe of wheat or rye. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

5. To deprive of all. 
When fome fond eafy fathers firip themfelves before they 

lie down to their long fleep, and fettle their whole eftates 
upon their fons, has it not been feen that the father has been 
requited with beggary? South’ s Sermons. 

6. To take off covering. 
He Jlript off his cloaths. 1 Sam. xix. 24. 
Logick helps us to firip off the outward difguife of things, 

and to behold and judge of them in their own nature. Watts. 

7. Tocaftoff. 
His unfcindnefs 

That fiript her from his benediction, turn’d her 
I o foreign cafualties, gave her dear rights 
To her doghearted daughters: thefe things fling him. Shakef. 

8, T o feparate from fomething adhefive or connected. 
Amongft men who examine not fcrupuloufiy their own ideas, 

and firip them not from the marks men ufe for them, but 
confound them with words, there muft be endlefs difpute. 

Locke. 
STRIP, n.f. [Probably for firipe.] A narrow fibred. 

Thefe two apartments were hung in clofe mourning, and 
only afirip of bays round the other rooms. Swift. 

To STRIPE, v.a. [firepen, Dutch.] To variegate with lines 
of different colours. 

STRIPE, n.f. [firepe, Dutch.] 
1. A lineary variation of colour. This feems to be the original 

notion of the word. 
Gardeners may have three roots among an hundred that 

are rare, as purple and carnation of feveral firipes. Bacon. 
2. A Hired of a different colour. 

One of the mod: valuable trimmings of their cloaths was a 
longfiripe lowed upon the garment, called latus clavus. Arbuth. 

3. A weal; or difcolouration made by a lafh or blow. 
Cruelty marked him with inglorious firipes. Thomfon. 

4. A blow; a lafh. 
A body cannot be fo torn with firipes, as a mind with re¬ 

membrance of wicked aCfions. Hayward. 
To thofe that are yet within the reach of th0firipes and 

reproofs of their own confcience; I would addrefs that they 
would not feek to remove themfelves from that wholfome 
difeipline. Decay of Piety. 

STRFPLING. n.f [Of uncertain etymology.] A youth ; one 
in the ftate of adolefcence. 

’Thwart the lane, 
He, with twoJh iplings, lads, more like to run 
T he country bafe, than to commit fuch daughter, 
Made good the pafiage. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

Now aJ'tripling cherub he appears, 
Not of the prime, yet fuch as in his face 
Youth fmil’d cceleftial. Milton s Paradife Lojh 
Compofitions on any important fubjecls are not matters to 

be wrung from poor Jiriplings, like blood out of the nofe, or 
the plucking of untimely fruit. Milton on Education. 

As when young ftriplings whip the top for fport, 
On the fmooth pavement of an empty court; 
'I he wooden engine whirls. Dryden’s JEneid,. 
As every particular member of the body is nourifhed with 

a feveral qualified juice, fo children and ftriplings, old men and 
young men muft have divers diets. Arbuthnot on Aiimemts. 

To STRIVE, v.n. Preterite Ifirove^ anciently Ifirived', part, 
paffi fi riven. [fireven^ Dutch ; efiriver^ French.] 

1. I o ftruggle; to labour ; to make an effort. 
The immutability of God they ftrive unto, by working 

after one and the fame manner. Hooker. 
Many brave young minds have, through hearing the praifes 

and eulogies of worthy men, been ftirred up to affect the like 
commendations, and fo firive to the like deferts. Spenfer. 

Strive with me in your prayers to God for me. Rom. xv. 
So have Ifirived to preach the gofpel. Rom. xv. 20. 

2. To conteft; to contend; to ftruggle in oppofition to another: 
with againfi or with before the perfon oppofed. 

Do as adverfaries do in law, 
Strive mightily, but eat and drink as friends. Shakefpeare. 
Thou art caught, becaufe thou haft jtriven againfi the Lord. 

Jer.\. 24. 
Strive for the truth unto death. Eccius iv. 28. 
Why doft thou ftrive againfi him ? fob xxxiii. 13. 
Charge them that they ftrive not about words to no profit. 

2 Tim. ii. 14. 
Avoid contentions and ftrivings about the law. Tit. iii. 9. 
This is only warrantable confliSl for the trial of our faith ; 

fo that thefe ftrivings are not a contending with fuperior powers. 
L’ Eft range. 

Thus does every wicked man that contemns God, who 
can fave ordeftroy him who f rives with his Maker. Tillotfon. 

Now private pity ftrove with publick hate, 
Reafon with rage, and eloquence with fate. Denham. 

If inteftine broils alarm the hive, 
For two pretenders oft for empire ftrive, 
The vulgar in divided fadlions jar; 
And murm’ring founds proclaim the civil war. Dryden. 

3. To vie ; to be comparable to; to emulate ; to contend in ex¬ 
cellence. 

Nor that fweet grove 
Of Daphne by Orontes, and the infpir’d 
Caftalian fpring, might with this paradife 
Of Eden firive. Milton s Farad. Lofi. 

STRI'VER. n.f [from ftrive.] One who labours; one who 
contends. 

STRO'KAL. n.f. A.n inftrument ufed by glafs makers. Bailey. 
STROKE, or St rook. Offl preterite of/raff, now commonl vftruck. 
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He hoodwinked with kindnefs, leaft of all men knew who 

flroke him. Sidney, 
STROKE. n.f. [from ft rook, the preterite offtrike ] 
s. A blow; a knock; a fudden act of one body upon another. 

Th’ oars were filver, 
Which to the tune of flutes kept Jtroke, and made 
The water which they beat to follow fafter, 
As amorous of their Jtrokes. Skakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra, 

2. A hoftile blow. 
As cannons overcharg’d with double cracks, 

So they redoubled Jtrokes upon the foe. Shakefpeare. 
He entered and won the whole kingdom of Naples, without 

ftriking Jtroke. Bacon. 
His white-man’d fteeds that bow’d beneath the yoke, 

He chear’d to courage with a gentle Jlroke, 
Then urg’d his fiery chariot on the foe, 
And rifing, fhook his lance in adh to throw. Dryden. 

Both were of fhining fteel, and wrought fo pure, 
As might the Jlrokes of two fuch arms endure. Dryden. 
I had a long deiign upon the ears of Curl, but the rogue 

would never allow me a fair Jlroke at them, though my pen¬ 
knife was ready. Swift. 

3. A fudden difeafe or affliction. 
Take this purfe, thou whom the heav’ns plagues 

Have humbled to all Jlrokes. Shakefp. King Lear. 
4. The found of the clock. 

What is’t o’clock ?— 
Upon the Jtroke of four. Shakefpeare s Richard III. 

5. The touch of a pencil. 
Oh, lafting as thofe colours may they fhine ! 

Free as thy Jlroke, yet faultlefs as thy line. Pope. 
6. A touch; a mafterly or eminent effort. 

Another in my place would take it for a notable flroke of 
good breeding, to compliment the reader. UEjlrange. 

The boldeft Jlrokes of poetry, when managed artfully, moft 
delight the reader. Dryden’s State of Innocence. 

As he purchafed the firft fuccefs in the prefent war, by for¬ 
cing, into the fervice of the confederates, an army that was 
railed againft them, he will give one of the Bn’ifNmg Jlrokes to 
it, and help to conclude the great work. Addifon. 

A verdiCt more puts me in pofleflion of my eftate, I que- 
ftion not but you will give it the Btiifblmgjlroke. Arbuthnot. 

Ifiodore’s collection was the great and bold Jlroke, which 
in its main parts has been difcovered to be an impudent for¬ 
gery. Baker's Reflexions on Learning. 

7. An effeCt fuddenly or unexpectedly produced. 
S. Power; efficacy. 

Thefe having equal authority for inftruCtion of the young 
prince, and well agreeing, bare equal Jlroke in divers facul¬ 
ties. Hayward. 

Perfectly opacous bodies can but refleCt the incident beams, 
thofe that are diaphanous refraCt them too, and that refraCtion 
has fuch a Jlroke in the production of colours, generated by 
the trajeCfion of light through drops of water, that exhibit a 
rainbow through divers other tranfparent bodies. Boyle. 

He has a great Jlroke with the reader when he condemns any 
of my poems, to make the world have a better opinion of 
thcrk. Dryden. 

The fubtile effluvia of the male feed have the greateft Jlroke 
in generation. Ray. 

To STROKE, v.a. [ ytjiacan, Saxon. ] 
j. To rub gently with the hand by way of kindnefs or endear¬ 

ment ; to footh. 
Thus children do the filly birds they find 

With ftrcaking hurt, and too much cramming kill. Sidney. 
The fenior weaned, his younger fhall teach, 

More ftroken and made of, when ought it doth aile, 
More gentle ye make it for yoke or the paile. Tufflr. 

Thy praife or difpraife is to me alike, 
One doth not Jtroke me, nor the other ftrike. Ben. Johnf 
He fet forth a proclamation ftroaking the people with fair 

promifes, and humouring them with inveCtives againft the 
king and government. Bacon. 

He dry’d the falling drop*, and yet more kind, 
He ftrok’d her cheeks. Dryden. 

Come, let us praCtife death, 
Stroke the grim lion till he grow familiar. Dryden. 

She pluck’d the rifing flow’rs, and fed 
The gentle beaft, and fondly ftroak'd his head. Addifon. 
2. To rub gently in one direction. 

When the big-udder’d cows with patience ftand, 
Waiting th0 ftrokings of the damfel’shand. Cay. 

To STROLL, v. n. To wander; to ramble; to rove; to be 
a vagrant. 

She’s mine, and thine, and ftroiling up and down. Granv. 
Your wine lock’d up, your butlerftroll'd abroad. Pope. 
Thefe mothers ftrole, to beg fuffenance for their helplefs in¬ 
fants. Swift. 

STRO'LLER. nfl [from ftr oil.'] A vagrant; a wanderer; a va¬ 
gabond. 

Two brother-hermits, faints by trade, 
Difguis’d in tatter’d habits, went 
To a fmall village down in Kent; 

Where, In the ftrollers canting ftrain, 
They begg’d from door to door in vain. Swift. 
The men of pleafure, who never go to church, form their 

ideas of the clergy from a few poor ftrollers they often obferve 
in the ftreets; Swift. 

STROND. n.f [from ftrand.] The beach; the bank of the 
water. 

So looks the ftrond whereon th’ imperious flood 
Hath left a witnefs’d ufurpation. Shakefpeare's H.W . 

STRONG, adj. [ytjiang, Saxon.J 
1. Vigorous ; forceful; of great ability of body. 

Though ’gan the villain wax fo fierce and ftreng, 
That nothing may fuftain his furious force, 

He caft him down to ground, and all along 
Drew him through dirt and mire. Fairy flfueen. 

The ftrong-wing’d Mercury fhould fetch thee up, 
And fet thee by Jove’s fide. Shakefpeare's Ant. and Cleopatra. 
That our oxen may be Jtrong to labour. Pfal. cxliv. 14. 

The Marfian and Sabellian race, 
Strong limb’d and ftout. Drydcr.. 

Orfes the ftrong to greater ftrength muft yield; 
He, with Parthenius, were by’ Rapo kill’d. Dryden, 

2. Fortified; fecure from attack. 
Within Troy’s flrong immures 

The ravifh’d Helen with wanton Paris fleeps. Shakefpeare. 
An army of Englifh engaged in the midft, between an armv 

of a greater number, frefh and in vigour on the one fide, and 
a town flrong in fortification, and ftreng in men on the other. 

Bacon s War with Spain, 
It is no matter how things are, fo a man obferve but the 

agreement of his own imaginations, and talk conformably, it 
is all truth: fuch caftles in the air will be as flrong holds of 
truth as the demonftrations of Euclid. Locke. 

3. Powerful; mighty. 
While there was war between the houfes of Saul and David, 

ATner made himfelfftrong for Saul. 2 Sam. iii. 6. 
The merchant-adventurers being a flrong company, and 

well underfet with rich men and good order, held out bravely. 
Bacon. 

Thofe that are ftrong at fea may eafily bring them to what 
terms they pleafe. Addifon. 

The weak, by thinking themfelves ftrong, are induced to 
proclaim war againft that which ruins them; and the ftrong, 
by conceiting themfelves weak, are thereby rendered as ufelcfs 
as if they really were fo. South's Sermons. 

4. Supplied with forces. 
When he was not fix and twenty ftrong, 

Sick in the world’s regard, wretched and low, 
My father gave him welcome to the fhore. Shak. Hen. IV. 
He was, at his rifing from Exeter, between fix and feven 

thoufand ftrong. Bacon. 
In Britain’s lovely ifle a fhining throng 

War in his caufe, a thoufand beauties ftrong. Tide!!. 
5. Hale; healthy. 

Better is the poor being found and ftreng in confl itution, 
than a rich man afflidled in his body. Ecclus xxx. 14. 

6. Forcibly ailing in the imagination. 
This is one of the flrongejl examples of a perfonation that 

ever was. Bacon. 
7. Ardent; eager; pofitive; zealous. 

Her mother, ever ftrong againft that match, 
And firm for dodlor Caius, hath appointed, 
That he fhall fhulfie her away. Shakefp. Mer. Wives of Wind. 
In choice of committees for ripening bufinefs for the 

council, it is better to chufe indifferent perfons, than to make 
an indifferency, by putting in thofe that are ftrong on both 
fides. ' Bacon. 

The knight is a much ftronger tory in the country than in 
town, which is neceflary for the keeping up his intereft. Add. 

8. Full; having any quality in a great degree; affedling the 
fight or fmell forcibly. 

Add with Cecropian thymeflrong-feented centaury. Dryd. 
By mixing fuch powders we are not to expert a flrong and 

full white, fuch as is that of paper; but fome dufky obfeure 
one, fuch as might arife from a mixture of light and dark- 
nefs, or from white and black, that is, a grey or dun, or ruf- 
fet brown. Newton's Opticks. 

Thus fhall there be made two bows of colours, an interior 
and ftronger, by one reflexion in the drops, and an exterior 
and fainter by two ; for the light becomes fainter by everv 
reflexion. 

g. Potent; intoxicating. 
Get ftreng beer to rub your horfes heels. 

10, Having a deep tindlure ; aftediing the tafte forcibly. 
Many of their propofitions favour very ftrong of the old 

leaven of innovations. King Charles. 
11. Affedling the fmell powerfully. 

The prince of Cambay’s daily food 
Is afps, and bafilifk and toad, 
Which makes him have fo ftrong a breath, 
Each night he ftinks a queen to death. Hudibras. 

The 

Newton's Opticks. 
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The heat of a human body, as it grows more intenfe, 

makes the urine fmell more ftrong. Arbuthnot. 
12. Hard of digeftion; not eafxly nutrimental. 

Strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age. Hekr. 
I], Furnifhed with abilities for any thing. 

I was jtronger in prophecy than in criticifm. Dryden. 
14. Valid j confirmed. 

In procefs of time, an ungodly cuflom grown ftrong, was 
kept as a law. Wifdom xiv. 16. 

j-. Violentj vehement; forcible. 
In the days of his flefh he offered up prayers, with ftrong 

crying and tears. Heb. v. f. 
The fcripturcs make deep and firing impreffions on the minds 

of men : and whofoever denies this, as he is in point of reli¬ 
gion atheiftical, fo in imderftanding brutifh. f. Corbet. 

lb, Cogent; conclufive. 
Meffengers 

Offtrong prevailment in unharden’d youth. Shakefpeare. 
What ftrong cries muft they be that (hall drown fo loud a 

clamour of impieties. Decay of Piety. 
Produce your caufe; bring forth yonxftrong reafons. Jfa. 

I-. Able; fkiiful; of great force of mind. 
There is no Englifh foul 

More ft ranger to direct you than yourfelf, 
If with the fap of reafon you would quench, 
Or but allay the fire of paflion. Shakefp. Plenry VIII, 

15. Firm ; compadt; not foon broken. 
Full on his ankle fell the pond’rous ftone, 

Burft the ftrong nerves, and crafh’d the folid bone. Pope. 
ic. Forcibly written; comprifing much meaning in few words. 
STRONGFTSTED. adj. [ftrong and fift.] Stronghanded. 

John, who was pretty ftrongffted, gave him fuch a fqueeze 
as made his eyes water. Arbuthnot. 

STRO'NGHAND. n.f. [ftrong and hand.] Force ; violence., 
When their captain dieth, if the feniory fhould defcend to 

his child, and an infant, another would thruft him out by 
ftronghand, being then unable to defend his right. Spenfer. 
^ They wanting land wherewith to fuftain their people, and 
the Tufcans having more than enough, it was their meaning 
to take what they needed by ftronghand. Raleigh. 

STRONGLY. adv. [fromftrong.] 
i, Powerfully ; forcibly. 

The cole wort is an enemy to any plant, becaufe it draw- 
ethfirongly the fattefl juice of the earth. Bacon s NaturalHiJ'tory. 

The dazzling light 

Had flafh’d too Jlrongly on his aking fight. Addifon. 
Water impregnated with fait attenuates ftrongly. Arbuthnot. 
When the attention is Jtrongly fixed to any fubjedt, all that 

is faid concerning it makes a deeper impreffion. Watts. 
0 With ftrength; with firmnefs; in fuch a manner as to laft; 
'in fuch a manner as not eafily to be forced. 

Great Dunfinarie he Jtrongly fortifies. Shakefpeare. 
Let the foundations be ftrongly laid. Ezra vi. 3. 

Vehemently; forcibly; eagerly. 
All thefe accufe him Jtrongly. bhakcjpeare. 
The ruinous confequences of Wood’s patent have been 

fimdyvtprefented by both houfes. Swift. 
STRO'NGWATER. n.f [ftrong and water.] Diftilled fpirits. 

Metals receive in readily ftrongwaters; and ftrongwaters 
do readilv pierce into metals and Hones: and fome will touch 
upon o-old, that will not touch upon filver. Bacons Nat. Hift, 

STROOIC The preterite offtrike, ufed in poetry for ftruck. 
A fudden tempeft from the defart flew, 

With horrid wings, and thunder’d as it blew: 
Then whirling round, the quoins together ftrook. Sandys. 

That conqu’ring look 

When next beheld, like light’ningftrook 
Uv blafted foul, and made me bow. Waller. Ayje like a patient angler, ere he ftrook, 
Would let them play a while upon the hook. Dryden. 

STROPHE, n.f. rjnpht, Fr. rfo<p».] Aftanza. 
STROVE The preterite of ft rive. 

Haviiw quite loft the way of noblencfs, he ftrove to climb 
to the hewht of terriblenefs. Sidney. 

TOSTROUT «• German.] To fwell with an ap¬ 
pearance of greatnefs ; to walk with affixed dignity; to ftrut. 
^his is commonly written/?^, whichfeems more proper. 

TO'STROUT. v. a. To fwell out; to puff out; to enlarge by 

^I^wifl'make a brief lift of the particulars in an hiftorical 

truth nowife fronted, nor made greater by language. Bacon. 
TQSTROW. v.n. [See to STREW.] 

1. To fpread by being feattered. 
Angel forms lay entranc d, 

Thick as autumnal leaves thatftrow the brooks 
In Valombrofa. Miltons Paradifte Loft. 

2. To fpread by Mattering; to befprinkle. 
All the ground 

With fhiver’d armour ftrown. Milton’s Paradifte Loft. 
Come, Ihepherds come, and firm with leaves the plain ; 

Such funeral rites your Daphnis did ordain. Dryden. 
With ofier floats the Handing waterJtrow, 

With maffy Hones make bridges if it flow. Dryden. 

Spenfer<, 

3. To fpfead, 
There have been three years dearth of corn, and every 

place ft row'd with beggars. Swift. 
4. I’o fcatter; to throw at random. 

Synah, can I tell thee more ? 
And of our ladies bovvre 3 
But little need to ftrow my ftore, 
Suffice this hill of our. 

The tree in ftorms 
The glad earth about her/f rows, 
\\ ith treafure from her yielding boughs. Waller. 

Pofleffion kept the beaten road, 
And gatherd all his brother ftrow d. Swift. 

To STROWL. v. n. i o range; to wander. [See STROLL ] 
’T is Hie who nightly jtrowls with faunt’ring pace. Gay. 

To ST ROY. v. a. [For dejtroy.] 
Dig garden, ftroy mallow, now may you at eafe. Duffer. 

STRUCK. I he old preterite and participle paffive offtrike. 
I his nfieffage bear: the Trojans and their chief 

Bring holy peace, and beg the king’s relief; 
Struck with fo great a name, and all on fire, 
The youth replies; whatever you reauire. Dryden. 
In a regular plantation, I can place myfelf in its feveral 

centers, fo as to view all the walks ftruck from them. Spectator. 
High on his car SefoHris ftruck my view, 

Whom feepter’d flaves in golden harnefs drew. Pole. 
Some to conceit alone their tafte confine, 

And glittTing thoughts ftruck out at ev’ry line. Pope’ 
STRICKEN. The old participle paffive of ftrike. 

Down fell the duke, his joints diffolv’d afunder, 
Blind with the light, and ftrucken dead with wonder. Fairf. 
All liquoursftrucken make round circles, and dafh. Bacon. 

Silent, and in face 
Confounded, long they fat, as ftrucken mute. Milton» 

STRUCTURE [firallure, Yt.ftrullura, from ftruAus, Latin.] 
1. A£l of building ; practice of building. 

His fon builds on, and never is content, 
Till the laft farthing is in ftrudiure fpent. Dryden. 

2. Manner of building; form; make. 
Several have gone about to inform them, but for want of 

infight into the JtruAure and conftitution of the terraqueous 
globe, have not given fatisfaftion. Woodward. 

3. Edifice; building. 
Ecbatana her ftruPure vaft there fliews, 

And Hecatompylos her hundred gates. Milton. 
High on a rock of ice the ftrufture lay. Pope. 
1 here Hands a ftruSlure of majeftick frame. Popei 

STRUDE. or Strode, n.f A Hock of breeding mares, Ba.hy. 
To STRUGGLE, V. n. [Of uncertain etymology.] 
1. To labour; to a<T with effort. 
2. To ftrive; to contend; to conteft. 

No man is guilty of an a6t of intemperance but he might 
have forborn it; not without fome trouble from the ftrugglmgs 
of the contrary habit, but Hill the thing was poflible. South. 

In the time of Henry VIII. differences of religion tore the 
nation into two mighty factions, and, under the name of Papift 
and Proteftant, J'truggled in her bowels with many various 
events. Temple. 

I repent, like fome defpairing wretch, 
That boldly plunges in the frightful deep, 
Then pants, and ftruggles with the whirling waves; 
And catches every flender reed to fave him. Smith. 

3. To labour in difficulties; to be in agonies or diftrefs. 
Strong virtue, like ftrong nature, ftruggles ftill, 

Exerts itfelf, and then throws off the ill. Dryden. 
’Tis wifdom to beware 

And better fhun the bait, thanftruggle in the fnare. Dryden. 
If men ftruggle through as many troubles to be miferable as 

to be happy; my readers may be perfuaded to be good. Spell. 
He Jtruggling groans beneath the cruel hands 

Even of the clowns he feeds. Thomfon. 
STRU'GGLE. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Labour; effort. 
2. Conteft; contention. 

When, in the divifion of parties, men only ftrove for the 
firft place in the prince’s favour, an honeft man might look 
upon the ftruggle with indifference. Addifon. 

It began and ended without any of thofe unnatural ftruggles 
for the chair, which have difturbed the peace of this great 
city. Atterbury. 

3. Agonv ; tumultuous diftrefs. 
STRUMA, n.f. [Latin.] A glandular fwelling; the king’s evil. 

A gentlewoman had a jtruma about the inftep, very hard 
and deep about the tendons. Wifeman's Surgery. 

STRU'MOUS. adj. [icons jtruma ] Having fwelling in the glands. 
How to treat them when frumous, fcirrhous, or cancerous. 

Wife mam 
STRU'MPET. n.f. A whore; a proftitute. Of doubtful original. 

Stropo vieux mot palliardije. Stuprum, Lat. Trevoux. 
How like a younker or a prodigal 

The fkarfed baik puts from her native bay, 
Hugg’d s 
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Hugg’d and embraced by the /trumpet wind ! 
How like a prodigal doth {he return, 
Lean, rent, and beggar’d by the ftrumpei wind. Shakefp. 

Ne’er could the /trumpet, 
With all her double vigour, art and nature, 
Once ftir my temper, but this virtuous maid 
Subdues me quite. Shakefp. Mea/ure for Meafure. 

If to preferve this vefiel for my lord 
From any other, foul, unlawful touch, 
Be not to be aJtrumpet, I am none. Shakefpeare's Othello. 
Common fame is as falfe and impudent as a common /trum¬ 
pet. U Ejlrange. 

Honour had his due; 
Before the holy prieft my vows were ty'd: 
So came I not a Jirumpet but a bride. Dryden. 

To STRU'MPET. v.a. To make a whore; to debauch. 
If we two be one, and thou play falfe, 

I do digeft the poifon of thy flefh, 
Being/trumpeted by the contagion. Shakefpeare. 

STPVUNG. The preterite and participle pafiive of firing. 
The firung bow points out the Cynthian queen. Gay. 

To STRUT, v.n. \_ftrujfen, German.] 
1. To walk with affedbed dignity; to fwell with ftatelinefs. 

Adore our errours, laugh at’s while we ftrut 
To our confufion. Shakefpeare1s Ant and Cleopatra. 
Does he not hold up his head and, ftrut in his gait ? Shakefp. 

Though thou ftrut and paint, 
Yet art thou both (hrunk up and old. Ben. fiohnfin. 

The falfe fyren 
Struts on th waves, and {hews the brute below. Dryden. 

We will be with you ere the crowing cock 
Salutes the light, and firuts before his feather’d flock. Dryd. 

2. To fwell; to protuberate. 
The goats with jtrutting dugs fhall homeward fpeed. Dryd. 
The pow’r appeas’d, with winds fuflic’d the fail, 

The bellying canvafs firutted with the gale. Dryden. 
As thy firutting bags with money rife, 

The love of gain is of an equal fize. Dryden. 
STRUT, n.fi [from the verb.] An aftedlation of ftatelinefs in 

the walk. 
Certain gentlemen of the gown, by fmirking countenances 

and an ungainly ftrut in their walk, have got preferment. 
Swift. 

STUB, n.fi [j"ceb, Sa x. Jlubbe, Danifh; Jlob, Dutch; fiipes, 
Latin.] 

1, A thick ftiort {lock left when the reft is cut off-. 
Dametas guided the horfes fo ill, that the wheel coming 

over a great jlub of a tree, overturned the coach. Sidney. 
All about, old ftocks and flubs of trees, 

Whereon nor fruit nor leaf was ever feen, 
Did hang upon the ragged rocky knees. Fairy ffueen. 

To buy at the Jlub is the beft for the buyer, 
More timely provifion, the cheaper is fire. Tuffier. 
Upon cutting down of an old timber tree, theJlub hath put 

out fometimes a tree of another kind. Bacon's Nat. Hijlory. 
We here 

Live on tough roots and flubs, to thirft inur’d, 
Men to much mifery and bardfhips born. Milton. 

Prickly Jlubs inftead of trees are found, 
( r woods with knots and knares deform’d and old; 
Headlefs the moft, and hideous to behold. Dryd. KnightsTale, 

2. A log; a block. 
You (hall have more adoe to drive our dulleft and lazieft 

youth, our ftocks and Jlubs, from the infinite defire of fuch a 
happy nurture, than we have now to haul our choiceft wits to 
that afinine feaft of fow-thiftles and brambles. Milton. 

To STUB. V. a. [from the noun.] To force up; to extirpate. 
His two tufks ferve for fighting and feeding; by the help 

whereof he Jlubs up edible roots out of the ground, or tears 
oft' the bark of trees-. Crew’s Mifturn. 

The other tree was griev’d, 
Grewfcrubby, dry’d a-top, was ftunted ; 
So the next parfon Jlubb'd and burnt it. Swift. 

STU'BBED. adj. [from Jlub.] Truncated; fhortand thick. 
A pain he in his head-piece feels, 1 

Againft a /tubbed tree he reels, > 
And up went poor Hobgoblin's heels. Drayton. J 

To fpight the coy nymphs, 
Hang upon our flubbed horns 
Garlands, ribbons, and fine poefies. Ben. Johnfon. 

STU'BBEBNESS. n. f. [from flubbed.'] The ftate of being fhort, 
thick, and truncated. 

STU'BBLE. n.fi [e/louble, Fr. Jloppel, Dutch ; Jlipula, Latin.] 
The ftalks of corn left in the field by the reaper. 

This fuggefted 
At fome time, when his foaring infolence 
Shall reach the people, will be the fire 
To kindle their dry Jlubble, and their blaze 
Shall darken him for ever. Shakefpeare. 
If a fmall red flower in the Jlubble-fields, called the winco- 

pipe, open in the morning, you may be fure of a fair day. 
2 Bacon. 

His fucceeding years afford him little more than the ft Ib'e 
of his own harveft. Dryden. 

Thrice happy Duck, employ’d in tbrefhingJlubble, 
Thy toil is leflen’d and thy profits double. Swift. 
After the firft crop is off they plow in the wheat flu ble. 

Mortimer's Dufean.tr.. 
STUBBORN, adj. [This word, of which no obvious etymo¬ 

logy appears, is derived by Minjhew from Jioutborn, refer el 
by Junius to r»(3acos, and deduced better by Mr. Lye, from 
ftub, perhaps from flub-harn.] 

1. Obftinate ; inflexible; contumacious. 
The queen is obftinate, 

Stubborn tojuftice, aptt’accufe it, and 
Difdainful to be tried by’t. Shakefpeare's Henry VIIT. 

You jlubborn antient knave, you reverend braggart, 
W^e’ll teach you.— Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
He believed he had fo humbled the garrifon, that they would 

be no longer fo Jlubborn. C.arendo.i. 
2. Perfifting ; perfevering; fteady. 

All this is to be had only from the epiftles themfelves, w:th 
fiubborn attention, and more than common application. Lode. 

3. Stiff’; not pliable ; inflexible; not eafily admitting impreflion. 
Strifeful Atin in their Jlubborn mind, 

Coals of contention and hot vengeance tin’d. Sperfir. 
Love foftens me, and blows up fires which pafs 

Through my tough heart, and melt the Jlubborn mafs. Dryd. 
I’ll not flatter this tempeftuous king, 

But work hisJlubborn foul a nobler way. Dryden. 
Take a plant of Jlubborn oak, 

And labour him with many a fturdy ftroak. Dryden. 
4. Hardy; firm. 

Patience under torturing pain, 
Where fiubborn ftoicks would complain. Swift. 

5. Harfti; rough; rugged. 
We will not oppofe any thing that is hard and fiubborn, but 

by a foft anfwer deaden their force. Lumet. 
6. In all its ufes it commonly implies fomething of a bad qua¬ 

lity. 
STU'BBORNLY. ach. \ftom Jlubborn.] Obftinately; contuma- 

cioufly; inflexibly. 
Stubbornly he did repugn the truth, 

About a certain queftion in the law. Shakefp. H. VI. 
He wilfully negledts his book, and Jlubbornly refufes any 

thing he can do. Locke. 
So clofe they cling, fo Jlubbornly retire, 

Their love’s more violent than the chymift’s fire. Garth. 
STU'BBORNNESS. n.f. [from Jlubborn.] Obftinacy; vicious 

ftoutnefs; contumacy; inflexibility. 
Happy is your grace, 

That can tranflate the Jlubbornnefis of fortune 
Into fo quiet and fo fweet a ftyle. Shakefp. As yru like it. 
He chofe a courfe leaft fubject to envy, between ftiff Jlub- 

bornnefs and filthy flattery. Hayward. 
Patriots, in peace, affert the people’s right, 

With noble Jlubbornnefis refilling might. Dryden. 
Stubbornnefis, and an obftinate difobedience, muft be [mi¬ 

tered with blows. Locke. 
It failed, partly by the accidents of a ftorm, and partly by 

the Jlubbornnefis or treachery of that colony for whole relief it 
was defigned. Swift. 

STU'BBY. adj. [from ftub.] Short and thick; fhort and ftrong. 
The bale is furrounded with a garland of black and ftubby 
briftles. Grew's Mufaum. 

STU'BNAIL. n.f. [Jiub and nail.] A nail broken off; alhort 
thick nail. 

STUCCO, n.f. [ItAi.Jluc, Fr.] A kind of fine plafter for walls. 
Palladian wails, Venetian doors, 

Grotefco roofs, and ftucco floors. Pope. 
STUCK. The preterite and participle paflive of fiick. 

1 had a pafs with rapier, fcabbard and all, and he gives me 
the fuck in with fuch a mortal motion, that it is- inevitable. 

Shakefpeare's Twelfth Night. 
What more infamous brands have records ftuck upon any, 

than thofe who ufed the beft parts for the worft ends.? 
Decay of Piety. 

The partners of their crime will learn obedience, 
When they look up and fee their fellow-traitors 
Stuck on a fork. Addijon. 

When the polypus from forth his cave, 
Torn with full force, reludlant beats the wave, 
H is ragged claws are ftuck with ftones and lands. Pope. 

Stuck o’er with titles, and hung round with firings, 
That thou may’ft be by kings, or whores of kings. Pope. 

STUCKLE n.f. Jlook, Scottifli.] A number of {heaves laid toge¬ 
ther in the field to dry. Ainfwortb. 

STUD. n.f. [pzutm, Saxon.] 
1. A poft; a {lake. In fome fuch meaning perhaps it is to be 

taken in the following paflage, which I do not underftand. 
A barn in the country, that hath one fingie find, or on: 

height of Jtuds to the roof, is two {hillings afoot. Mortimer 
2. A nail with a large head driven for ornament; any ornamen¬ 

tal knob or protuberance. 
Han lies 
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Chapman's Iliad. 

Raleigh. 

Handles were to add, 
For which he now was making ftuds. 

A belt of ftraw, and ivy buds, 
With coral clafps and amber ftuds. 

Cryftal and myrrhine cups embofs’d with gems, 
And ftuds of pearl. Milton's Paradife Regain'd. 
Upon a plane are feveral fmall ohlongftuds, placed regularly 

jaa quincunx order. Woodward on Foffiis. 
A defk he had of curious work, 

With glitt’ringyiWj about. Swift: 
[Stobe, Saxon ; jtod, lllandick, is a ftallion.] A collection 

^ 0( breeding horfes and mares. 
In the ftuds of Ireland, where care is taken, we fee horfes 

bred of excellent fhape, vigour, and fize. Temple. 
y0 STUD. V. a. [from the noun.] To adorn with ftuds or 

(Lining knobs. 
Thy horfes (hall be trapp’d, 

Their harnefs ft added ail with gold and pearl. Sbakefpeare. 
A filverft added ax, alike bellow’d. Dryden's JEn. 

2TU'DENT. n.f. [ftudens, Latin.] A man given to books ; a 
“ fcbolar; a bookilh man. 

Keep a gamefter from dice, and a good ftudent from his 
kook, Skakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

This grave advice fome fober ftuder.t bears, 
And loudly rings it in his fellow’s ears. Dryden's Perf 
A ftudent ihdi] do more in one hour, when all things concur 

to invite him to any fpecial ftudy, than in four at a dull fea- 
fon> Watts's Logick. 

I flicrhtly touch the fubjeCt, and recommend it to fome 
rodent of the profeffion. Arbuthnot on Coins* 

STUDIED, adj. [from ftudy ] 
Learned ; verfed in any ftudy ; qualified by ftudy. 

He died 

As one that had been ftudied in his death, 
To throw away the deareft thing he ow’d, 
As Twere a carelefs trifle. Sbakefpeare. 

I am well ftudied for a liberal thanks, 
Which I do owe you. Sbak. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
It will be fit that fome man, reafonably ftudied in the law, 

«, as chancellor. Bacon. 

2 Having any particular inclination. Out of uie. 
A prince fhould not be fo loofely ftudied as to remember fo 

weak a compofition. ^ Sbakefpeare, 
STU'DIER. tt. f [from ftudy.] One who ftudies. 

Li0fmS was a great ftudier of the ftotcal philofophy : upon 

his death-bed his friend told him, that he needed not ufe ar¬ 
guments to perfuade him to patience, the philofophy which he 
had ftudied would furnilh him; he anfwers him, Lord Jefus, 
dve me Chriftian patience. . . m. . . Tillotfon. 
® There is a law nature» as intelligible to a rational crea- 

tur and fudier of that law, as the politive laws of common- 

STU'DIOUS. adT Wudieux> French ; ftudiofus, Latin.] 
i Given to books and contemplation ; given to learning. 

A proper remedy for wandering thoughts, he that fhall 
r vvould do great fervice to the Studious and contempla¬ 

te part of mankind. Locke. 
2. Dilito find new friends, and new allies. Tickell. 

^ Attentive to; careful 0 The people made 

Stout for the war, and ftudious of their trade. Dryden. 
There are who, fondly ftudious of increafe, 

Rich foreign mold on their ill-natur’d land 
Induce. . BhUipu 

1 Contemplative; datable to mediation. 
Let my due feet never fail 

To walk the ftudious cloifter’s pale, Milton. 
Him for thQ ftudious (hade 

Kind nature form’d. Thomfn's Summer. 
SIO'DIOUSIV. [from/taW] _ 
i p^nfemolatively; with dole application to literature. 
2, Diligently; carefully; attentively. 

On a fhort pruning hook his head reclines, 
And ftudioufy furveys his gen’rous wines. Dryden's Mn. 
AH 0f them ftudioufy cherilhed the memory of their hon¬ 

ourable extraHion. . Atterbury. 
STU'DIOUSNESS. n.f. [from ftudious.] Addition to ftudy. 
STU'DY. n.f [ ejlude, French ; ftudium, Latin.] 
1. Application of mind to books and learning. 

Study gives ftrength to the mind; converfation, grace. Temp. 
En^ao-e the mind in ftudy by a confideration of the divine 

pieafures of truth and knowledge. Watts. 
2. Perplexity; deep cogitation. 

Th’ idea of her life Fhall fweetly creep 
Into his ftudy of imagination. Sbak. Much Ado about Nothing. 
The king of Caftile, a little confufed, and in a ftudy, fa id, 

that can 1 not do with my honour. Bacons Henry VII, 
■ Attention ; meditation ; contrivance. 

What can happen 
To me above this wretchednefs ? All your ftudies 
Make me a curfe like this. Skakefp. Henry VIII. 

Juft men they feem’d, arid all theirjiudy bent 
To worfhip God aright, and know his works. Milton, 

4. Any particular kind of learning. 
Studies ferve for delight in privatenefs arid retiring, for or¬ 

nament in difcourfe, and for ability in thejudgment and dif* 
polition of bufinefs. Bacon's Efj'ayt. 

5* Apartment fet off for literary employment. 
Get me a taper in my ftudy, Lucius. Shakej. Jul. Caf 
Knock at the ftudy, where, they fay, he keeps, 

Fo ruminate ftrange plots. Skakefp. Titus Ahdronicus; 
Let adftudies and libraries be towards the Eaft. Wciton. 
Some fervants of the king vilited the lodgings of the accufed 

members, and fealed up their ftudies and trunks. Clarendon, 
Both adorn’d their age; 

One for the ftudy, t’other for the ftage. Dryden, 
To STU DY. v. n. [.ftudeo, Latin ; ejludier, French.] 
J. T o think with very clofe application ; to mufe. 

I found a moral firft, and then ftudied for a fable. Swift. 
2. To endeavour diligently. 

Study to be quiet, and do your own bufinefs. 1 Thef. iv. 11. 
To STU'DY. v. a. 
1. To apply the rriind to. 

Nothing lovelier can be found 
In woman, than to fudy houlhold good. Milton; 
If a gentleman be to ftudy any language, it ought to be 

that of his own country. Locke. 
2. To confider attentively. 

He hath ftudied her well, and tranflated hef out of honefty 
into Fnglilh. 1Skakefp. ALerry Wives of Windfor. 

Study thyfelr: what rank, or what degree, 
The wife Creator has ordain’d for thee. Dryden’s Perf. 
You have ftudied every fpot of ground in Flanders, which 

has been the fcene of battles and fieges. Dryden. 
3. To learn by application. 

You could, for a need, ftudy a fpeech of fome dozen lines; 
which I would fet down. Skakefp. Hamlet. 

STUFF, n.f [ftoffe, Dutch; efteffe, French.] 
1. Any matter or body. 

Let Phidias have rude and obftinate fluff to carve: though 
his art do that it ftiould, his work will lack that beauty, which 
otherwife in fitter matter it might have had. Hooker. 

The workman on his fuff his ikill doth fhow, 
And yet theftuff gives not the man his Ikill. Davies* 

Of brick, and of that ftuff, they caft to build 
A city and tow’r. Milton, 
Pierce an hole near the inner edge, becaufe the triangle 

hath there moll fubftance of fluff'. Moxons Meek. Exer, 
2. Materials out of which any thing is made. 

Thy verfe fwells with fluff fo fine and fmooth, 
That thou art even natural in thine art. Skakefp. Timom 

Casfar hath wept; 
Ambition Ihould be made of fterner ftuff. Shakef. Jul. Ccef 

Succefs or lofs, what is or is not, fervCs 
As ftuff for thefe two to make paradoxes. Sbakefpeare. 

Thy father, that poor rag, 
Muft be thy fubjeft, who in fpight put fluff 
To fome Ihe-beggar, and compounded thee 
Poor rogue hereditary. Sbakefpeare's Timon. 

Degrading prole explains his meaning ill, 
And (hews the fluffs and not the workman’s Ikill. Rofcom. 

3. Furniture; goods. 
Fare away to get our ftuff aboard. Sbakefpeare. 

He took away locks, and gave away the king’s fluff\ Hayw. 
Groaning waggons loaded high 

With [tuff. Cowley's Davideis. 
4. That which fills any thing. 

With fome fweet oblivious antidote 
Cleanfe the ftuff’d bofom of that perilous fluff' 
Which weighs upon the heart. Shakefpeart. 

5. Effence ; elemental part. 
Though in the trade of war I have flain men, 

Yet do I hold it very fluff o’ th’ confcience 
To do no contriv’d murther. Skakefp. Othello. 

6. Any mixture or medicine. 
I did compound fob her 

A certain fluff, which, being ta’en, would feize 
The prefent power of life. Skakefp. Cymbeline. 

7. Cloth or texture of any kind. 
8. Textures of wool thinner and (lighter than cloath. 

Let us turn the wools of the land into cloaths and fluffs of 
our own growth, and the hemp and flax growing here into 
linen cloth and cordage. Bacon s Advice to Villiert. 

9. Matter or thing; In contempt. 
O proper fluff! 

This is the very painting of your fear. Shakef. Macbeth, 
Such fluff as madmen 

Tongue and brain not. Sbakefpeare. 
At this fufty fluff 

The large Achilles, on his preft bed lolling, 
From his deep cheft laughs out a loud applaufe, Skakefp, 

Pleafe not thyfelf the flatt’ring crowd to hear, 
5Tis fulfome fluff to feed thy itching ear. Dryden's Perf 
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Anger,would indite 

Such woful ft it if as I or Shad well write. Dry den’s Juven. 
To-morrow will be time enough 

To hear fuch mortify ingy?w^l Swift. 
The free things that among rakes pafs for wit and fpirit, 

tnuft be (hocking /tuff to the ears of perfons of delicacy. Ciariff. 
30. It is now feldom ufed in any fenfe but in contempt or 

diflike. 
To STUFF, v.a. [from the noun.] 
J. To fill very full with any thing. 

When we’ve ftuff’d 
Thefe pipes, and thefe conveyances of blood, 
With wine and feeding, we have fuppler fouls. Sbakefpeare. 

If I find him comforting the king, 
It will fluff his fufpicion more fully. Sbakefpeare. 

Though plenteous, all too little feems 
'To [tuff this maw, this vaft unhide-bound corps. Milton. 
Wr.at have we more to do than to fluff our guts with thefe 

figs ? J L’ Eflrange. 
This crook drew hazel-boughs adown, 

And fluff’d her apron wide with nuts fo brown. Gay. 
2. To fill to uneafinefs. 

With fome oblivious antidote 
Cleanfe tie fluff'd bofom of that perilous fluff 
Which weighs upon the heart. Sbakefpeare. 

3. To thruft into any thing. 
Put rofes into a giafs with a narrow mouth, fluffing them 

clofe together, but without bruifing, and they retain fmell and 
colour frefh a year. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory. 

4. To fill by being put into anything. 
Grief fills the room up of my abfent child, 

Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me, 
Stuff's out his vacant garments with his form. Sbakefpeare. 

With inward arms the dire machine they load, 
And iron bowels fluff the dark abode. Dryden’s /.En. 

A bed, 
The fluffing leaves, with hides of bears o’erfpread. Dryden. 

5. To fwell out by fomething thruft in. 
I will be the man that (hall make you great. 1 cannot 

perceive how, unlefs you give me your doublet, and fluff me 
out with ftraw. Sbakefp. Henry IV. 

The gods for fin 
Should with a fwelling dropfyfluff thy (kin. Dryden. 

Officious Baucis lays 
Two cuftiionsfluff’d with ftraw, the feat to raife. Dryden. 

6. To fill with fomething improper or fuperfluous. 
It is not ufual among the beft patterns to fluff the report of 

particular lives with matter of publick record. IVotton. 
Tbofe accufations are fluffed with odious generals, that the 

proofs feldom make good. Clarendon. 
For thee I dim thefe eyes, and fluff this head 

With all fuch reading as was never read. Pope. 
7. To obftrudl the organs of fcent or refpiration. 

Thefe gloves the count fent me ; they are an excellent per¬ 
fume. 1 am flufft, coufin, I cannot fmell. Sbakefpeare. 

8. To fill meat with fomething of high relifh. 
She went for parfly to fluff a rabbet. Sbakefpeare. 

He aim’d at all, yet never could excel 
In any thing but fluffing of his veal. King’s Cookery. 

9. To form by ft tiffing. 
An eaftern king put a judge to death for an iniquitous fen- 

tence, and ordered his hide to be fluffed into a cufhion, and 
placed upon the tribunal. Swift. 

To STUFF, V. n. To feed gluttonoufly. 
Wedg’d in a fpacious elbow-chair, 

And on her plate a treble (hare, 
As if (he ne’er could have enough, 

Swift. Taught harmlefs man to cram and fluff. 
STUFFING, n.f [fromfluff.'] 
1. That by which any thing is filled. 

Rome was a farrago out of the neighbouring nations; and 
Greece, though one monarchy under Alexander, yet the 
people that were the fluffing and materials thereof, exifted 
before. Hale. 

2. Relifhing ingredients put into meat. 
Arrach leaves are very good in pottage andfluffflngs. Mart. 

STUKE, or Stuck, n.f [flue, French ; flucco, Italian.] A com- 
pofition of lime and marble, powdered very fine, commonly 
called plaifter of Paris, with which figures and other ornaments 
refembling fculpture are made. Bailey. 

STULM. n f A (haft to draw water out of a mine. Bailey. 
STULTITOQ^JENCE. n.f. \_flultus and loquentia, Lat.] Foolifh 
talk. Dirt. 

STUM. n.f. [ffum, Swedifih, fuppofed to be contradfed from 
muff urn, Latin.] 

x. Wine yet unfermented; the cremor or froth on muft. 
An undtuous clammy vapour, that arifes from theflum of 

grapes, when they lie maflied in the vat, puts out a light, 
when dipped into it. Addifon on Italy. 

2. New wine ufed to raife fermentation in dead and vapid wines. 
Let our wines without mixture or flum be all fine, 

Or call up the mafter, and break his dull noddle. B.Jobnf 
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3. Wine revived by a new fermentation. 

Drink ev’ry letter on’t in flum, 
And make it brifk champaigne become. Hudibras. 

To STUM. V. a. [from the noun.] To renew wine by mixing 
frefh wine and railing a new fermentation. 

Vapid wines are put upon the lees of noble wines to give 
them fpirit, and we flum our wines to renew their fpirits. Floy. 

To STUMBLE. v. n. [This word Junius derives from flump, 
and fays the original meaning is to flrihe or trip agairfl a 

flump. I rather think it comes from tumble.] 
1. To trip in walking. 

When (he will take the rein, I let her run; 
But (he’ll not flumble. ' Sbakefp. kVintcr’s Tale. 
A headftall being reftrained to keep him from /Jumbling, 

hath been often burft. Sbak. Taming of the Shrew. 
As we pac’d along 

Upon the giddy footing of the hatches, 
Methought that Glo’fter fumbled \ and, in failing, 
Struck me, that fought to ftay him, overboard. Sbakefp. 
The way of the wicked is as darknefs: they know not at 

what they flumble. Prov. iv. 19. 
Cover’d o’er with blood, 

Which from the patriot’s breaft in torrents flow’d, 
He faints : his fteed no longer hears the rein; 
Butflunr les o’er the heap his hand had (lain. , Prior. 

2. To flip; to err; to Aide into crimes or blunders. 
He that loveth his brother, abideth in the light, and there is 

none occafion of flurnbling in him. x Jo. ii. 10. 
This my day of grace 

They who negledl and fcorri, (hall never tafte; 
But hard be harden’d, blind be blinded more, 
T hat they mayflumble on, and deeper fall. Milton. 

3. To ftrikeagainft by chance; to light on by chance. 
This extreme dealing had driven her to put herfelf with a 

great lady of that country, by which occafion (lie had flumbltd 
upon fuch mfichances as were little for the honour of her or 
her family. Sidney. 

What man art thou, that, thus befereen’d in night, 
So ftutriblefi on my counfel. Sbak. Romeo and Juliet. 
A moufe, bred in a cheft, dropped out over the fide, and 

fumbled upon a delicious morfel. L’Ef range. 
Ovid fumbled^ by fome inadvertency, upon Livia in a 
bath. Dryden. 

Many of the greateft inventions have been accidentally 
ftumbled upon by men bufy and inquifitive. Raj. 

Write down p and b, and make figns to him to endeavour 
to pronounce them, and guide him by (hewing him the motion 
of your own lips; by which he will, with a little endeavour, 
flumble upon one of them. Plolder’s Elements of Speech. 

To STU'MBLE. v. a. 
r. To obftrudl in progrefs; to make to trip or flop. 
2. To make to boggle; to offend. 

Such terms amus’d them all, 
And ftumbled many. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 
One thing more fiumbles me in the very foundation of this 
hypothefis. Locke. 

STUMBLE. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A trip in walking. 
2. A blunder; a failure. 

One flumble is enough to deface the character of an hon¬ 
ourable life. L’ Eflrange. 

STU'MBLER. n.f. [fromflumble.] One that ftumbles. 
Be fweet to all: is thy complexion four ? 

Then keep fuch company ; make them thy allay: 
Get a (harp wife, a fervant that will low’r; 

A ftutnbler ftumbles leaft in rugged way. Herbert. 
STU'MBLINGBLOCK. \n.fl [from ftumble.] Caufe of flurnbling; 
STU'MBLINGSTONE. 3 caufe of errour; caufe of offence.. 

We preach Chrift crucified, unto the Jews a Jtumblingbiock, 
and unto the Greeks foolifhnefs. 1 Cor. i. 23. 

This flumbiinfftone we hope to take away. Burnet. 
Sbakefpeare is a ftumblingblock to thefe rigid criticks. Speflat. 

STUMP, n.f. [flumpe, Danifh ; ftompe, Dutch; flompen, Dan. 
to lop.] The part of any folid body remaining after the reft 
is taken away. 

He ftruck fo ftrongly, that the knotty fling 
Of his huge tail he quite in funder cleft; 
Five joints thereof he hew’d, and but the flump him left. Spenf. 
Your colt’s tooth is not caft yet.—Not while I have a 

flump. \ Sbakefpeare, 
He through the bufhes fcrambles; 

A flump doth trip him in his pace; 
Down comes poor Hob upon his face, 
Amongft the briers and brambles. Drayton’s Ny aphid. 

Who, ’caufe they’re wafted to the flumps, 
Are reprefented beft by rumps. Hudibras. 
A coach-horfe fnapt off the end of his finger, and I drefted 

the flump with common digeftive. JVifcmans Surgery. 
A poor afs, now wore out to the [tumps, fell down under his 
load. L’ Eflrange. 

Againft a flump his tufks the monfter grinds, 
And in the (harpen’d edge new vigour finds. Dryden. 

A tongue 
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A tongue.might have fome refemblance to the ftump of a 
feather. Grew’s Mttfaum, 

Worn to the Jiumps in the fervice of the maids, ’tis thrown 
out of doors, or condemned to kindle a fire. Swift. 

gfi/MPY. adj. [from ftump.] Full of ftumpa; hard; ftiff; 
ftrong. A bad word. 

They burn the (bubble, which, being f'oftumpy, they feldom 
plow in. Mortimer. 

'J'OSTUN. v. a. [ytunan, Saxon, jepun, noife.] 
l To confound or dizzy with noife. 

An univerfal hubbub wild 
Of funning founds, and voices all confus’d, 
Afl'aufts his ear. Milton, 

Still (hall I hear, and never quit the fcore, 
Stunn’d with hoarfe Codrus’ Thefeid o’er and o’er. Dryden. 
Too ftrong a noife funs the ear, and one too weak does 

not a<ft upon the organ. Cbeyne. 
So Alma, weary’d of being great, 

And nodding in her chair of ftate, 
Stunn’d znA worn out with endlefs chat, 
Of Will did this, and Nan faid that. Prior. 

Shouts as thunder loud afflict the air* 
And fun the birds releas’d. Prior. 

The Britons, once a favage kind, 
Dependents of the barbarous Huns, 
With limbs robuft, and voice that funs, 
You taught to modulate their tonguesj 
And fpeak without the help of lungs. Swift. 

, To make fenfelefs or dizzy with a blow. 
One hung a pole-ax at his faddle-bow, 

And one a heavy mace to fun the foe. Dryden. 

SxuNG. The preterite and participle paffive of fing. 
To both thefe lifters have I fworn my love: 

Each iealous of the other, as thefung 
Are of the adder. Shakef. King Lear. 

With envy fung, they view each other’s deeds, 
Dryden’s Mn. 

To hinder from growth. 

fragrant work with diligence proceeds. 

5T JK The preterite of JtinL 
To STUNT. 

v- a- [fUTtta^ Rlandick.] 
Though this ufage f unted the girl in her growth, It gave 

her a hardy conftitution; (he had life and fpirit. Arbutbnot. 
There he ftopt (Fort, nor fince has writ a tittle, 

But has the wit tb make the mod of little; 
Likef anted hide-bound trees, that juft have got 
Sufficient Cap at once to bear and rot. 

The tree grew fcrubby, dry’d a-top andf unted, 
And the next parfon ftubb’d and burnt it. 

Pope. 

3 T U 
W ith wild furprife 

A moment fupid, motionlefs he ftood, 
2: Performed without (kill or genius. 

Wit, as the chief of virtue’s friends, 
Tiidains to ferve ignoble ends : 
Obferve what loads of fupid rhimes 

c - ,PPrGs us corrupted times. TUPI piTy. n.f [/iupidite^ Fr. fupiditas^ Latin.] 
eavmefs of n,indj (luggilbnefs of underftanding. 

onadwel alone, of all mv Tons, is be 
V\ ho ftands confirm’d in full ftupidity. 

tTpiDLV- adv. [fromfhipid.] ST 

Thomfcnl 

Swift. 
Dulnefs \ 

Dryden= 

'aradife Lcf. 

  Swift. 

STUPE'V/ [\ftuPa* Latin.] Cloath or (lax dipped in warm 
“ medicaments, and applied to a hurt or fore. 

A fomentation was by fome pretender to furgery applied 
with coarfe woollen fupes, one of which was bound upon his 
- Wijeman s Surgery. 

T STUPE- v.a- [from the noun.] To foment; tod refs with ft upes. 
° T he efcar divide, and fupe the part affe&ed with wine. fVifem. 

STUPEFACTION, n.f. [fupefatfion, Fr fupefattus,Lat ] Infen- 
U fibility • dulnefs; ftupidity; (luggiftinefs of mind ; heavy folly. 

All refiftance the di&ates of confcience brings a hard- 
ntfs andie-.. South. 

She fent to ev ry child 

Firm impu£tence’ or fupefadHon mild ; 
And (trait fuccee(iec}5 leaving (hame no room, 
Cibberian forehead, or Cimmerian gloom. Dunciad. 

STUPEFACTIVE, adj. [fromfupefafius, Latin; fupefadtif Fr.] 
Cauftng inffrTibility; dulling; obftruding the fenfes; narco¬ 
tick’ optare* 

It’is a gentle fomentation, and hath a very little mixture, 
of fomzfupefa£iive- Bacon’s Natural Hifory. 

Opium hath a fupefadlive part, and a heating part; the one 
■ ~ iwo, the other a heat. Bacon 

So,- adD ifupmdusfLat.] Wonderful; amazing; 

“I fupendous a£ts defervedly are the fubjeft of a hif- 

tow excellently written in Latin by a learned prelate. Claren. 
Great joy was at their meeting, and at fight 

Of that fupendous bridge his joy increas’d. Milton. 
Portents and prodigies their fouls amaz’d ; 

But moft, when tins fupendous pile was rais’d. Dryden. 
Mortals, fiy this curft detefted race : 

A hundred of the fame fupendous fize, 
A hundred Cyclops live among the hills. Addifon. 
Our numbers can fcarce give us an idea of the vaft quantity 

cf fyftems in this fupendous piece of architedture. Gheyne. 
STU'PID. adj. [fupide^ French ; fupidus, Latin.] 
i. Dull; wanting fenfibility; wanting apprehenfion; heavy; 

fluggiffi of underftanding. 
0 that men (hould be fo fupid grown 

As to forfake the living God. Milton. 
Men, boys and women, fupid with furprife, 

Where e’er fhe paffes, fix their wond’ring eyes. Dryden. 
If I by chance fucceed, 

Know, I am not fo fupid, or fo hard, 
Not to feel praife, or fame’s deferv’d reward. Dryden. 

1. With fufpenfion or inaftivity of underftanding. 
I hat fpace the evil one abftradted (food 

r rom Iris own evil, and for the time remain’d 
Stupidly good. Milton’si 

2. Dully; without apprehenfion. 
On the fhield there was engraven maps of countries, which 

Ajax could not comprehend, but looked on asfupidly as his 
fellow-beaft the lien. Dryden’s Fables, Dedicat. 

TU PIFIER. n.f. [ from fupify. ] That which caufes ftu¬ 
pidity. 

r^°, ^ U'PIFY. v. a. [fupefacio, Latin. This word (hould 
t erefore be fpelled fupefy; but the authorities are againft it.] 

i o make ftupid ; to deprive of fenfibility ; to dull. 
It is not malleable ; but yet is not fluent, but ftvpifcd. Bac. 

Thofe 
WiH fupify' and dull the fenfe a while. Shakefp. Cyrnbeline. 
bounce it into the quickfilver, and fo proceed to the ftupi- 

f)tn£' ■ , Bacon. 
^oniider whether that method, ufed to quiet, fome con¬ 

fidences, does not ftupefy more. Decay of Piety. 

i Lfie fumes of his paffion do as really intoxicate his difeern- 
mg,faculty, as the fumes of drink difeompofe and fupify the 
brain of a man overcharged with it. South. 

Envy, like a cold poifon, benumbs and ftupifies; and con- 

*tS °Wn impotence, folds its arms in defpair. Collier. STUPOR, n.f [Latin ; fupeury French.] Sufpenfion or dimi¬ 
nution of fenfibility. 

A pungent pain in the region of the kidneys, a ft up or, or 
dull pain in the thigh and colick, are fymptoms of an infiam- 
mation of the kidneys. Arbutlmot on Diet. 
0 TU PRAT E. v. a. [ftupro, Latin.] Foravifti; to violate. 

bTUPRA'TION> [fupratio, from Jiupro, Lat.] Rape; vio¬ 
lation. 

Stupration muft not be drawn into practice. Brown. 
OTU'RDILY. adv. [fromfturdy.~\ 
1. Stoutly; hardily. 
2. Obftinately; refolutely. 

I hen withdraw 
From Cambridge, thy old nurfe; and, as the reft, 
Here toughly chew and fturdily digeft 
1 h' immenfe vaft volumes of our common law. Donne. 

oTU RDINESS. n.f. [from fiurdy.~\ 
1. Stoutnefs; hardinefs. 

Sacrifice not his innocency to the attaining fame little (kill 
of bufthng for himfelf, by his converfation with vitious boys, 
when the chief ufe of that Jturdinefs, and (landing upon his 
own legs, is only for the prelervation of his virtue. Locke 

2. Brutal ftrength. 
STU RDY, adv. [efourdi, French.] 
1. Hardy; (lout; brutal; obftinate. It is always ufed of men 

with fome difagreeable idea of coarfenefs or rudenefs. 
This muft be done, and I would fain fee 

Mortal fo/Wy as to gainfay. lludibras. 
Afurdy hardened (inner (hall advance to the utmoft pitch 

of impiety with lefs reludance than he took the firft fteps, 
whilft his confcience was yet vigilant and tender. Atterbury. 

Aw d by that houfe, accuftom’d to command, 
The flurdy kerns in due fubje&ion (land, l 
Nor bear the reins in any foreign hand. Dryden. \ 

2. Strong; forcible. 
The ill-apparelled knight now had gotten the reputation of 

forhe flurdy lout, he had fo well defended himfelf. Sidney. 
Ne ought hlsfurdy ftrokes might (land before, 

That high trees overthrew, and rocks in pieces tore. F 
3. Stiff; (tout. ,<r 

He was not of any delicate contexture, his limbs rather 
furdy than dainty Wm^ 

Sturdiefl oaks 
Bow’d their ftift necks, loaden with (iormv blafts, 
Or torn up (heer. Milton’s Par. Re*. 

STU'RGEON. n.f [furio, turfio, Latin.] A fea-fi(h. 
It is part of the fcutellated hone of a furgeon^ being flat, of 

a porous or cellular conftitution on one fide, the cells beincr 
worn down, and fmooth on the other. IVoodward. 

STURK. n.f. [prype, Saxon.] A young ox or heifer. Bailey. 
Thus they are (Fill Galled in Scotland. 

?° IftftrVi-D Iv' f to hinder, Dutch.] To fpeak 1 o S I U TTER. S with hefitation ; to ftammer. 
Divers ftut: the caufe is the refrigeration of the tongue, where¬ 

by it is lefs apt to move ; and therefore naturals fut. Bacon. 

STU'TTER, 



STO 
STU'TTE'R. ? »•/• [from flat.] One that {peaks with hcfita- 
STU'TTERER. ) tion ; a ftammerer. 

Manyflutters are very cholerick; choler inducing a drynefs 
in the tongue. Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 

STY. n.f [yrije* Saxon.] 
J. A cabbin to keep hogs in. 

Tell Richmond, 
That in the fly of this moft bloody boar, 
My fon George Stanley is frank’d up in hold. Shakef. R. III. 

When her hogs had mifs’d their way, 
Th’ untoward creatures to thefly I drove, 
And whittl'd all the way. Gay. 

May thy black pigs lie warm in little fly, 
And have no thought to grieve them’till they die. King: 

1. Any place of bettial debauchery. 
They all their friends and native home forget, 

To roll with pleafure in afenfual fly. Milton. 
With what eafe 

Might’ft thou expel this monfter from his throne, 
Now made a fly. Milton’s Paradije Regain’d. 

To STY. V. a. [from the noun.] To fhut up in a tty. 
Here you fly me 

In this hard rock, while you do keep from me 
The reft of th’ ifiand. Shakejpeare's ‘Tempefl. 

To STY. v.n. Tofoar; to attend. Spenfer. 
STY'GIAN. adj. [flygius, Latin.] Hellifh; infernal; pertain¬ 

ing to Styx, one of the poetical rivers of hell. 
At that fo fudden blaze the Stygian throng 

Bent their afpeCL Milton. 
STYLE, n.f. [ftylus^ Latin.] 
1. Manner of writing with regard to language. 

Happy 
That can tranflate the ftubbornnefs of fortune 
Into fo quiet, and fo fweet zflyle. Shakejpeare. 
Their beauty I will rather leave to poets, than venture upon 

fo tender and nice a fubjeCt with my fevererflyle. More. 
Proper words in proper places, make the true definition of 

a fl He. Swift. 
Let feme lord but own the happy lines, 

How the wit brightqns, and the flyle refines. Pope. 
2. Manner of fpeaking appropriate to particular chara&ers. 

Noflyle is held for bafe, where love well named is. Sidney. 
There was never yet philofopher, 

That could endure the toothach patiently, 
However they have writ the flyle of gods, 
And make a pifh at chance and fufferance. Shakejpeare. 

3. T itle; appellation. 
Ford’s a knave, and I will aggravate his flile i thou fhalt 

.know him for knave and cuckold. Shakejpeare. 
The king gave them in his commiffion theflyle and appella¬ 

tion which belonged to them. Clarendon. 
O virgin ! or what other name you bear 

Above that flyle; O more than mortal fair ! 
Let not an humble fuppliant fue in vain. Dryden’s JEn. 

Propitious hear our prav’r, 
Whether the flyle of Titan pleafe thee more, 
Whofe purple rays th’ Achaemenes adore. Pope’s Statius. 

4. Courfe of writing. Unufual. 
While his thoughts the ling’ring day beguile, 

To gentle Arcite let us turn our Jlyle. Dryden. 
5. A pointed iron ufed anciently in writing on tables of wax. 
6. Any thing with a (harp point, as a graver; the pin of a dial. 

Placing two fliles or needles of the fame fteel, touched 
with the fame loadftone, when the one is removed but half a 
fpan, the other woyld ftand like Hercules’s pillars. Brown-. 

7. The ftalk which rifes from amid the leaves of a flower. 
Style is the middle prominent part of the flower of a plant, 

which adheres to the fruit or feed: ’tis ufually {lender and 
long, whence it has its name. Ppuincy. 

The figure of the flower-leaves, ftamina, apices, flile> and 
feed-veflel. Ray. 

8. STYLE of Court, is properly the pra&ice obferved by any court 
in its way of proceeding. Aylffe's Parergon. 

To STYLE, V. a. [from the noun.] To call; to term; to 
name. 

The chancellor of the Exchequer they had no mind fhould 
be fly led a knight. Clarendon. 

Err not that fo (hall end 
The ftrife which thou call’ft evil, but wtflyU 
The ftrife of glory. Milton’s Paradije Lofl. 

Fortune’s gifts, my adlions 
Mayflile their own rewards. Denham’s Sophy. 
Whoever backs his tenets with authorities, thinks he ought 

to carry the caufe, and is ready to flile it impudence in any one 
who fhall ftand out. Locke. 

His conduCl might have made him fil'd 
A father, and the nymph his child. Swift. 

. STY'PTICK. adj. [fWnxosj Jlyptique, Fr. This is ufually writ- 
t&nfliptick.. See S TIP TICK.] The fame as aftringent; but 
generally exprefles the molt efficacious fort of aftringents, or 
tftcrfe which are applied to ftop haemorrhages. flhdncy. 

Fruits of trees and fhrubs contain phlegm, oil, and an 

S T U 
effential fait, by which they are {harp, fweet, four orflyptuk. 

Arbuthnct on Aliments. 
STYPTI'CITY. n.f. [Properly flipticity.] The power of Handl¬ 

ing blood. 
Catharticks of mercurials precipitate the vifcidities by their 

flypticity, and mix with all animal acids. Flayer. 
TOSTY'THY. v. a. [See STITHY.] To forge on an anvil. 

By the forge that fly thyd Mars his helm, 
I’ll kill thee every where, yea, o’er and o’er. Shahefptare. 

SUA'SIBLE. adj. [from fuadeo, Latin.] Eafy to be perfuaded. 
SUA'SIVB. adj. [from fuadeo, Lat.] Having power to perfuade. 

It had the paffions in perfeCt fubje&ion; and though its 
command over them was but fuafive and political, yet it had 
the force of coa&ion, and defpotica). South’s Sermons. 

SUA'SORY. adj. [fuafnus, Latin.] Flaving tendency to per¬ 
fuade. 

SUA'VITY. n.f. [fuaritk French ; fuavitas, Latin.] 
1. Sw'eetnefs to the fenfes. 

She defired them for rarity, pulchritude, and fuavity. Brown. 
2. Sweetnefs to the mind. 
SUB, in compofition, fignifies a fubordinate degree. 
SUBA'GID. adj. [Jub and acidus, Latin.] Sour in a fmall de- 

gree. 
T he juice of the ftem is like the chyle in the animal bodv, 

not fufficiently conceded by circulation, and is commonly fub- 
acid in all plants. Ar'buthnot on Aliment. 

SUBA'CRID. adj. [fub and acrid.] Sharp and pungent in afmrll 
degree. 

The green choler of a cow tailed fweet, bicter, fubaefid, or 
a little pungent, and turned fyrup of violets green. Flayer. 

TOSUBA'CT. v.a. [ fubafius, Latin.] To reduce; to fubdue. 
Tangible bodies have no pleafure in the confort of air, but 

endeavour tofubaffl it into a more denfe body. Bacon. 
SUBA'CTION. n.f. [fubafluS) Latin.] The acf of reducing to 

any ftate, as of mixing two bodies completely, or beating any 
thing to a very fmall powder. 

T here are of concotftion two periods : the one affimilation, 
or abfolute converfion and fubaffiion; the other maturation; 
whereof the former is moft confpicuous in living creatures, in 
which there is an abfolute converfion and affimilation of the 
nourifhment into the body. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory. 

SUTALTERN. adj. [J'ubalteme, French.] Inferiour; fubordi¬ 
nate; that which indifferent refpe&s is both fuperiour and in¬ 
feriour. It is ufed in the army of all officers below a captain. 

There had like to have been a duel between two fubalterny 
upon a difpute which {hould be governor of Pcrtfmouth. Add. 

Love’s fubalterns, a duteous band, 
Like watchmen round their chief appear; 

Each had his lanthorn in his hand, 
And Venus, mafk’d, brought up the rear. Prior. 
One, while a Jubaltern officer, was every day complaining 

againft the pride of colonels towards their officers; yet after 
he received his commiffion for a regiment, he confefied the 
fpirit of colonelfhip was coming faft: upon him, and it daily 
increafed to his death. Swift. 

This fort of univerfal ideas, which may either be tonfiderec: 
as a genus or fpecies, is called fubaltern. Watt-.. 

SUBALTE'RNATE. adj. [Jubalternus, Latin.] Succeeding by 
turns. Dili. 

SUB A STR I'NG ENT. adj. [fub and aflringent.] Aftringent in a 
fmall degree. 

SUBBE'ADLE. n.f. [fub and beadle.'] An under beadle. 
They ought not to execute thofe precepts byfimple melTtn- 

gers, or fubbeadles, but in their own perfcns. Ayliffe’s Par erg. 
SUBCELE'STIAL. adj. [fub and celeflial.] Placed beneath the 

heavens. 
The moft refined glories of fubceleflial excellencies are but 

more faint refemblances of thefe. Glanvf'Scepj. 
SUBCHA'NTER. n.f. [fub and chanter; fuccentor, Lat.] The 

deputy of the precentor in a cathedral. 
SUBCLA'VIAN. adj. [ fub and clavus, Latin.] 

Subclavian is applied to any thing under the armpit or ffioul- 
der, whether artery, nerve, vein, or mufcle. AJAncy. 

The liver, though feated on the right fide, yet, by the flu- 
clavian divifion, doth equi-djftantly communicate its aftivity 
unto either arm. Browns Vulgar Ermas. 

The chyle firft mixeth with the blood in the Jubclavian 
vein, and enters with it into the heart, where it is very im¬ 
perfectly mixed, there being no mechanifm nor fermentation 
to convert it into blood, which is effected by the lungs. Arc. 

SUBCONSTELLATION. n.f. [ fub and conjlellatiqn.] A fubordi¬ 
nate or fecondary confteliation. 

As to the picture of the feven ftars, if thereby be meant 
the pleiades, or fubconflIllation upon the back of Taurus, with 
what congruity they are dettribed in a clear night an ordinary 
eye maydittover. Brown’s Vulgar Err curs. 

SUBCO'NTRARY. adj. [fab and contrary.] Contrary in an in¬ 
feriour degree. 

If two particular propofitions differ in quality, they areJ 'h- 
contraries; as, fome vine is a tree : fome vine is net a 
tree. Thefe may be both true together, but they can never 
be both falfe. Watts. 
4 SUBCONTRACTS®. 



SUB SUB 
SUBCONTRACTED. part. adj. [fub and contrctfted.] Contraded 

after a former contrad. 
Your claim, 

I bar it in the intereft of my wife; 
’Tis fhe is fubcontrafted to this lord, 
And I her hufband contradict your banes. Sbakejp. K Lear. 

SUBCUTANEOUS, adj. [fub and cutaneous.] Lying under the 
(kin. 

SUBDE'ACON n.f. [ jubdcaconus, Latin.] 
In the Romifh church they have a fubdeacon, who is the 

deacon’s fervant. Ajlijfc’s Par ergon. 
SUBDE/AN. n.j. [ fub iecanus, Latft) The vicegerent of a dean. 

Whenever the cean and chapter confirm any ad, that fuch 
confirmation may be valid, the dean muft join in perfon, and 
not in the perfon of a deputy or jubdean only. Aylijfe. 

SUBDECU'PLE. adj. [fub and decuplus, Lat.J Containing one 
part of ten. 

SUBDERISO'RIOUS. adj. [fub and derifor.~\ Scoffing or ridi¬ 
culing with tendernefs and delicacy. 

This fubderiforicus mirth is far from giving any offence to us: 
it is rather a pleafant condiment of our converfation. More. 

SUBDITI'TIOUS. adj. [ fubdititius, Latin.] Put fecretly in the 
place of fomething elfe. 

To SUBDIVE'RSIFY. v. a. [fub and diverfify.] To diverfify 
again what is already diverfified. 

The fame wool one man felts into a hat, another weaves it 
into cloth, another into arras; and thefe variously fubdii erf - 
fed according to the fancy of the artificer. Hate. 

To SUBDIVIDE, v.d [ jubdivjr, French; fub and divide.] 
To divide a part into yet more parts. 

In the rife of eight, in tones, there be two beemols, or half 
notes; fo as if you divide the tones equally, the eight is but 
{even whole and equal notes ; and if youJubdivide that into 
half notes, as in the flops of a lute, it maketh the number 
thirteen. Bacon s Nat. Hijiory. 

When Brutus and Caffius were overthrown, foon after An- 
tonius and Odavianus brake and fubdivided. Bacon. 

The glad father glories in his child, 
When he canfubdivide a fraction. Rfcommon. 
When the progenies of Cham and Japhet fwarmed into 

colonies, and thofe colonics werefubdivuied into many others, 
in, time their descendants loft the primitive rites of divine 
worfbip, retaining only the notion of one deity. Dryden. 

SUBDIVISION, n.f [fubd.vifon, French; from fubdivide.] 
j. The ad of fubdividing 

When any of the parts of any idea are farther divided, in 
order to a clear explication of the whole, this is called afub- 
dlvifcn; as when a year is divided into months, each month 
into days, and each day into hours, which may be farther fub¬ 
divided into minutes and feconds. Watts s Logick. 
2. The parts diftinguifhed by a fecond divifion. 

How can we fee fuch a multitude of fouls caft under fo 
many fubdiviftons of mifery, without refleding on the abfur- 
dity of a government that facrifices the happinefs of fo many 
reasonable beings to the glory of one? _ Jddfon. 

In the decimal table the fubdiviftons of the cubit, as fpan, 
palm, and digit, are deduced from the fhorter cubit. Arbuthn. 

SuBDOLOUS. adj. [fubdolus, Latin.] Cunning; fubtlej fly. 
To SUBDU'CE. 7va [fubduco, fubdu cl as y Latin.] 
To SUBDU CT. S j J J 

]. To withdraw; to take away. 
Or nature fail’d in me, and left fome part 

Not proof enough fuch object to fuftain; 
Or from my fide fubdufting, took perhaps 
More than enough. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

2. To fubftrad by arithmetical operation. 
Take the other operation of arithmetick, fubdudion : if out 

of that fuppofed infinite multitude of antecedent generations 
we fhould fub due e ten, the refidue muft be lefs by ten than it 
was before, and yet ftill the quotient muft be infinite. Hale. 

SUBDU'CTION. n.f [fromfubduft ] 
1. The ad of taking away. 

Poffibly the Divine Beneficence fubduding that influence, 
which it communicated from the time of their firft creation, 
they were kept in a ftate of immortality ’till that moment of 
thtfubduffion. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

2. Arithmetical fubftradion. 
Suppofe we take the other operation of arithmetick,/aW«r- 

tim: if out of that infinite multitude of antecedent genera¬ 
tions we fhould lubdudt ten, the refidue muft be lefs by ten 
than it was before that fubdu ft ion, and yet ftill the quotient be 
infinite. . Hale. 

ToSUBDU'E. v. a. [from fubdo, or fubjugo, Latin.] 
1. To crufh ; to opprefs; to fink; to overpower. 

Nothing could have jubdu d nature 
To fuch a lownefs, but his unkind daughters. Sbakefpeare. 
Them that rofe up againft me, haft thou jubdued under me. 

2 Sa. xxii. 40. 
If aught were worthy to fubdue 
The foul of man. Milton, 

2. To conquer; to reduce under a new dominion. 
■Be fruitful, and replenifh the earth, and fubdue it. Gen, i. 2$. 

Auguftus Car-far fubduedEgypt to the Roman empire. Peach. 
To overcome in battle, and fubdue 

Nations, and bring home fpoils. Milton. 
T he Romans made thofe times the ftandard of their wit, 

when they ubdued the world. 
3- 10 tame; to fubad. 

Nor is’t unwholfome to fubdue the land 
By often exercife; and where before 
You broke the earth, again to plow. 

SUBDU'EMENT. n j. [from Jubdue.j Conqueft. 
ufed, nor worthy to be ufed. 

I have feen thee, 
As hot as Perfeus, fpur thy Phrygian fteed, 
Bravely defpifing forfeits and fa d em fits. 

SUBDUER, n.f. [from fubdue] Conquerour; 
Great god of might, that reigneth in the mind, 

And all the body to thy heft do ft frame; 
Vidor of gods, fubdue- of mankind, 

That do’ft the lions and fell ty ers tame, 
Who can exprefs the glory of thy might? 

Their curious eye 
Difcerns their great jubduer’s awful mien 
And correlponding features fair. 
Jigs are great fubdue s of acrimony, ufeful in 

and coughs, and extremely emollient. 

Sprat. 

Mafts FirgiL 
A word not 

Sbakefpeare: 
tamer. 

Sperfer. 

Philips. 
hoarferkfs 
Arbvtbnot. 

adj [jubdupl, Fr. f b and duplus, Latin ] SUBDU'PLE. / 

SUBDU Pi ICATE. \ Containing one part of two. 
As one of thefe under pulleys doth abate half of that heavi¬ 

es which the weight hath in itfelf, and caufe the power to 
be in a fubduple proportion unto it, fo two of thorn do abate 
half of that Which remains, and caufe a fubquadruple propor¬ 
tion, and three a fubfextuple. IVil,.ins’s Math. Mag. 

1 he motion generated by the forces in th whole paffaae of 
the body or thing through that fpace, fhall be in afuldupUc. te 
proportion of the forces. A ewton’s Opt. 

SUBJA'CENT. adj. [fibjacens, Latin.] Lying under. 
i he fuperficial parts of rocks and mountains are wafned 

away by rains, and borne down upon the subjacent plains, bpiodi, 
To cUBJE'CT. v. a. [fubjefttis, Latin.] 
1. 'Fo put under. 

I he angel led them dired, and down the cliff as faft 
To the fubjefted plain. Milton. 

i he medal bears each form and name : 
In one fhort view, fubjefted to our eye, 
Gods, emp’rors, heroes, fages, beauties lie. Pope. 

2. To reduce to fubmiffion; to make fubordinate; to make 
fubmiffive. 

Think not, young warriors, your diminlffi’d name 
Shall lofe of iuftre, by Jubjefting rage 
T o the cool didates of experienc'd age. Dryden. 

3. T o enflave; to make obnoxious. 
I live on bread like you, feel want like you, 

Tafte grief, need friends, like you . f.bjefted thus, 
How can you fay to me, I am a king? Sbakejp. Rich. II. 

I fee thee, in that fatal hour, 
Subjected to the vidor’s cruel pow’r, 
Led hence a flave. Drvden 
I he blind will always be led by thofe that fee, or fall into 

the ditch : and he is the moft fubjefted, the moft eniiaved, whe 
is fo in his underftanding. Locke. 

4* To expofe; to make liable. 
_ L the veffels yield, it fubjefts the perfon to all the inconve¬ 

niences of an erroneous circulation. Arbutknot, 
5* To iubmit; to make accountable. 

God is not bound to fubjeft his ways of operation to the 
lcrutiny of our thoughts, and confine himfelf to do nothing 
but what we muft comprehend. Locke 

6. To make fubfervient. 
Subjefted to his fervice angel-wines. Milton 

SUBJECT, adj. [fubjeftus, Latin.] 
1. Placed or fituated under. 

Th’ eaftern tower, 
Whofe height commands, as fubjeft, all the vale 
To fee the fight. . Sbakejp. Troilus and Greff da. 

2. Living under the dominion of another. 
Efau was never fubjeft to Jacob, but founded a diflind people 

and government, and was himfelf prince over them. Locke 
3. Lxpofed; liable; obnoxious. 

Moft fubjeft is the fatteft foil to weeds j 
And he the noble image of my youth 
Is overfpread with them. Sbakefpeare. 

All human things are fubjeft to decay, 
And when fate fummons, monarchs muft obey. Dryden, 

4. Being that on which any adion operates, whether intellectual 
or material. 

I enter into the fubjeft matter of my difeourfe, Dryden, 
SU'BJECT. n.f. [fujety French.] 
I. One who lives under the dominion of another. 

Every fubjeft’s duty is the king’s. 
But every fubjeft’s foul is his own. Sbakefpeare* s Henry V, 

Never fubjeft long’d to be a king, 
As I do long and wiffi to be a fubjeft. Sbakejp. Henry VI 
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The fubjedt muft obey his prince, becaufe God commands 

it, human laws require it. Swift. 
Thofe I call J'ubjedis which are governed by the ordinary 

laws and magiftrates cf the fovereign. Davies. 
BN txt fubjedt s fo but only by their choice, 

And not from birth did forc’d dominion take, 
Our prince alone would have the publick voice. Dry den. 

2. That on which any operation either mental or material is per¬ 
formed. 

Now fpurs the lated traveller apace, 
To gain the timely inn, and near approaches 
The fubjedt of our watch. Shakcjpcare’s Macbeth. 

This fubjedt for heroick fong pleas’d me. Milton. 
Here he would have us fix our thoughts; nor are they too 

dry a fubjebt for our contemplation. Decay of Piety. 
I will not venture on fo nice a fubjedt with my feverer ftyle. 

” t 'iMore. 
Make choice of a fubjedt beautiful and noble, which being 

capable of all the graces that colours, and elegance of defign 
can give, fhall afford a perfect art, an ample field of matter 
wherein to expatiate. Dryden. 

The fubjedt of a propofition is that concerning which any 
thing is affirmed or denied. Watts s Logick. 

My real defign is, that of publifhing your praifes to the 
world; not upon the fubjedt of your noble birth. Swift. 

3. That in which any thing inheres or exifts. 
Anger is certainly a kind of bafenefs, as it appears well in 

the weaknefs of thofe fubjedts in whom it reigns, children, wo¬ 
men, old folks, fick folks. Bacon. 

4. [In Grammar.] The nominative cafe to a verb, is called by 
Grammarians the fubjedt of the verb. Clarke's Lat. Gram. 

SUBJECTION, n.f [fromfubjedt.] 
1. The aft of fubduing. 

After the conqueft of the kingdom and fubjedtion of the re¬ 
bels, enquiry was made who there wyere that fighting agatnft 
the king had faved themfelves by flight. Hale. 

2. [Sujettion, Fr.] T he flate of being under government. 
Becaufc the fubjedtion of the body to the will is by natural 

neceflity, the fubjedtion of the will unto God voluntary ; we 
therefore (land in need of direction after what fort our wills 
and defires may be rightly conformed to his. Hooker. 

Flow hard it is now for him to frame himfelf.to fubjedtion, 
that having once fet before his eyes the hope of a kingdom, 
hath found encouragement. Spenfer. 

Both in fubjedtion now to fenfual appetite, Milton. 
SUEJE'CTIVE. adj. [from fubjedt.] Relating not to the object 

but the fubjedt. 
Certainty, according to the fchools, is diftinguifhed into 

objective and fubjedtive: objective is when the propofition is 
certainly true in itfelf; and Jubjedtive, when we are certain of 
the truth of it. Watts. 

SUBINGRE'SSION. n.f. [fub and ingreffus, Latin.] Secret en¬ 
trance. 

The prefiure of the ambient air is {Lengthened upon the ac- 
cefiion of the air fucked out; which, forceth the neigh¬ 
bouring air to a violent fubingreffon of its parts. Boyle. 

TOSUBJO/N. v.a. [ fub and joindre, French.fubjungo, Latin.] 
To add at the end ; to add afterwards. 

He makes an excufe from ignorance, the only thing that 
could take away the fault; namely, that he knew not that 
he was the high-priefl, and fubjoitis a reafon. South’s Sermons. 

SUBITA'NEOUS. adj. [fubitaneus, Latin.] Sudden; hafty. 
To SUBJUGATE, v.a. [fubjuguer, Yx. fubj ago, Latin. ] To 

conquer; tofubdue; to bring under dominion by force. 
O fav’rite virgin that haft warm’d the breaft, 

Whofe fov’reign dictates fubjugate the eaft ! Prior. 
Bit fubjugate d a king, and called him his vafial. Baker. 

SUBJUGA'TION. n.f [from fubjugate.'] The aft of fubduing. 
This was the condition of the learned part of the world, af¬ 

ter their fubjugation by the Turks. Hale. 
SUBJU'NCT ION. n. f. [from fubjungo, Latin.] The ftate 

of being'fubjoined; the aft of fubjoining. 
The verb undergoes in Greek a different formation ; and 

in dependence upon, or fubjundiion to fome other verb. Clarke. 
SUBJUNCTIVE, adj. [ fubjiindiivus, Latin ; fubjonctif, Fr.] 
1. Subjoined to fomething elfe. 
2. [In Grammar.] 

The verb undergoes in Greek a different formation, to fig- 
nify the fame intentions as the indicative, yet not abfolutely 
but relatively to fome other verb, which is called the fubjun- 
diive mood. Clarke. 

SU'BLAPSARY. adj. [fub and lapfus, Latin.] Done after the 
. fall of man. 

SUBLA'TION. n.f. [fublatio, Latin.] The aft; of taking away. 
SUBLEVA'TION. n.f. [fublevo, Latin.] The aft of raffing on 

high. 
S’UBLI'MABLE. adj. [from fublhne.] Poflible to be fublimed. 
SUBLI'MABLEMESS. n.f [from fublimable.] Quality of admit¬ 

ting fublimation. 
He obtained another concrete as to tafte and find), andeafy 

" fubltmablenefs, as common fid t armon lack. Boy Is. 
Sff'BiiMATE. n.f [fromfublime.] 

SUB 
1. Any thing raffed by fire in the retort. 

Enquire the manner of fubliming, and what metals endure 
fubliming, and what body thefultimate makes. Bacon. 

2. Quickfilver raffed in the retort. 
The particles of mercury uniting with the acid particles of 

fpiritof fait compofe mercury fublimate, and with the particles 
of, fulphur, cinnaber. Newton s Optich. 

To SU'ELIMATE. v.a. [from fublimed] 
1. To raife by the force of chemical fire. 
2. To exalt; to heighten; to elevate. 

Not only the grofs and illiterate fouls, but the moft aerial 
and fib’.imated are rather the more proper fuel for an immate¬ 
rial fire. Decay of Piety. 

The precepts of Chriftianity arefo excellent and refined, and 
fo apt tocleanfeand fublimate the more grofs and corrupt, a? 
{hews flefh andblood never revealed it. Decay of Piety. 

SUB LIMA'TION. n. f. [fublimation, Fr. from fublimate.] 
1. A chemical operation which raifes bodies in the veffelby the 

force of fire. 
Sub'irnation differs very little from diftillation, excepting that 

in diftillation, only the fluid parts of bodies are raffed, but 
in this the folid and dry; and that the matter to be diftilled 
may be either folid or fluid, but fubltmCettpn is only concerned 
about folid fubftances. There is alfo another difference, name¬ 
ly, that rarefaftion, which is of very great ufe in diftillation, 
has hardly any room in fublimation; for the fubftances which 
are to be fublimed being folid are incapable of rarefaftion; 
and fo it is only impulfe that can raife them. Quincy. 

Separation is wrought by weight, as in the fettlement of 
liquors, by heat, by precipitation or fublimation ; that is a cal¬ 
ling of the feveral parts up or down, which is a kind of at¬ 
traction. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory. 

Since oil of fulphur per campanam is of the fame nature 
with oil of vitriol, may it not be inferred that fulphur is a 
mixture of volatile and fixed parts fo ftrongly cohering by at¬ 
traction, as to afeend together by fublimation. Newt. Opt. 

2. Exaltation; elevation ; aft of heightning or improving. 
She turns 

Bodies to fpirits, by fublimation ftrange, Davies. 
Shall he pretend to religious attainments, who is defective 

and fhort in moral, which are but the rudiments and firft 
draught of religion, as religion is the perfection, refinement, 
and jublimation of morality ? South. 

SUBLFME. adj. [ fubtimis, Latin.] 
X. High in place; exalted aloft. 

They fum’d their pens, and foaring th’ air fublime 
With clang uefpis’d the ground. Milter:. 

Swblime on thefe a tow’r of fteel is rear’d, 
And dire Tifiphone there keeps the ward. Dryien. 

2. High in excellence; exalted by nature. 
My earthly {trained to the height 

In that celeftial colloquy fublime. Milton. 
Can it he, that fouls fublime 

Return to vifit our terreftrial clime; ”, -T 

And that the gen’rous mind releas’d by death, 
Can cover lazy limbs ? Dryden. 

3. High in {File orfentiment; lofty; grand. 
Eafy in {File, thy work in fenfe fublime. Prior. 

4. Elevated by joy. 
All yet left of that revolted rout, 

Heav’n-falPn, in ftation ftood or juft array, 
Sublime with expectation. Milton. 

Their hearts were jocund and fublime, 
Drunk with idolatry, drunk W'ith wine. Milton. 

5. Haughty; proud. 
He was fublime, and almoft tumorous in his looks and gef- 
tures. Wotton. 

SUBLI'ME. n.f. The grand or lofty {File. ’The fulltime 'is. a 
Gallicifm, but now naturalized. 

Longinus {Lengthens all his laws, 
And is himfelf the great fublime he draws. Pope. 
The fublime rifes from the noblenefsof thoughts, the magni¬ 

ficence of the words, or the harmonious and lively turn of the 
phrafe; the perfect fblime arifes from all three together. Add:]. 

To SUBLILIE. v. a. [fubiimer,Yr. from the adjeCtive.] 
j. To raife by a chemical fire. 

Study our manuferipts, thofe myriads 
Of letters, which have paft ’twixt thee and me, 
Thence write our annals, and in them leffons be 
To all, whom love’s fubliming fire invades. Dor.r.r 

2. To raife on high. 
Although thy trunk be neither large nor ftrong, 

Nor can thy head, not helpt, itfelf Jubtime, 
Yet, like a ferpent, a tall tree can climb. Denham, 

3. To exalt; to heighten; to improve. 
Flow’rs, and then fruit, 

Man’s nourifhment, by gradual fcale fubtim’d 
To vital fpirits afpire. Milton. 
The fancies of moft are moved by the inward fprings of the 

corporeal machine, which even in the moft fublimed intellectu¬ 
als is dangerouflv influential, Glanville. 
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Art being (Lengthened by the knowledge of things, may 

pafs into nature by flow degrees, and fo be jublimed into a pure 
genius which is capaole of difiT’guifhing betwixt the beauties 
ef nature and that which is low in her. Dryderis Dufrefnoy. 

Meanly they leek the blefling to confine, 
And force that fun but on a part to fliine; 
Which not alone the fouthern wit ]l b limes > 
But ripens fpirits in cold northern climes. Pope. 

goSuEH'ME v. n. To rife in die chemical veflel by the force 
of fire. 

The particles of fal ammoniack in fublimation carry up the 
particles of antimony, which will not Jubiime alone. Newt. Opt. 

This fait is fixed in a gentle fire, and fublmes in a great 
Arbuihnct on Aliments, 

adv. [from fublimef] Loftily 3 grandly. 
This fuftian’s fo fublimely bad 3 

poetry, but profe run mad. Pope, 
n f [from jubhme\ fublimite, Yv.fub!imitas} Lat.] 

Height of place 3 local elevation. 
Height of nature 3 excellence. 

As religion looketh upon him who in majefty and power 
js infinite, as we ought we account not of it, unlefs we efteem 
it even according to that very height of excellency which our 
hearts conceive, when divine fublimity itfelf is rightly confi- 
Jered. Hooker. 

in refpcfil of God’s incomprehenfiblQ fublimity and purity, 
this is alfo true, that God is neither a mind, nor a fpirit like 
other fpirits, nor a light fuch as can be difeerned. Raleigh. 

- Loftinefi of llyle or fentiment. 
* Milton’s diftinguifhing excellence lies in the fublimity of his 

thoughts, in the greatnefs of which he triumphs over all the 
poets, modern and ancient, Homer only excepted. Addifon. 

SUBLINGUAL. 
aA‘ [fabUngual) French yfub and lingua^ Lat.] 

placed under the tongue. 
Thofe fubliming humours fhould he intercepted, before they 

mount to the head, by fublingua: pills. Harvey on Confurnption. 
SUBLU'MAR. }adj. [ fublunaire, Yr. fub and iuna> Latin.] Si- 
SU'BS.UNARY. [ tuated beneath the moon 3 earthly 3 texreftrial; 

of this world. 
Dull fuklunary lovers, love, 

’ Whofe foul is fenfe, cannot admit 
Of abfence, ’caufe it doth remove 
The thing which elemented it. 

Night meafur’d, with her fhadowy cone, 
plalf way up hill this vafl:fublunar vault. 

Through feas of knowledge we our courfe advance, 
Difcov’ring itiil new worlds of ignorance 3 
And thefe difcovTies make us all confefs 
That Jublundry fcience is but guefs. Denham. 
The celefiial bodies above the moon being not fubjedf to 

chance, remained in perpetual order, while all things fublunary 
are fubject to change. Dry den s Dufrefnoy. 

Ovid had warn’d her to beware 
Of drolling gods, whofe ufual trade is, 
Under pretence of taking air, 
To pick up fublunary ladies. f . Swift. 

SUBMARINE- adj. [fub and mare.] Lying or ading under the 

^This contrivance may feem difficult, becaufe thefe fubma- 
rine navigators will want winds and tides for motion, and the 
fleht of the heavens for direction. Wilkins. 

bNot only the herbaceous and woody fuhmarine plants, but 
alfo the lithophyta afFed this manner of growing, as I obfer- 
ved in corals. Ray on the Creation. 

To SUBME RGE, v.a, [ fubtnerger, Yr.fubmergo, Lat.] To 

drown 3. to put under water. 
g0 half my Egypt were fulmergfd and made 

A ciftern for fcal’d fnakes. Shakefpe.are’s Ant. and Cleopatra. 
'JHRMF'RSION. n.f [fubmerfion^ Fr. from fubmer/us, Latin.1 

" The ad of drowning 3 flate of being drowned. 
The meat Atlantick ifland is mentioned in Plato’s Timaeus, 

almoft contiguous to the weflern parts of Spain and Africa, 
yet wholly (wallowed up by that ocean : which if true, muht 
afford a pafTage from Africa to America by land before that 
fumerfirn. Hale’s Origination of Mankind. 

To SUBMI’NISTER- } v. a. [fubminiftro, Latin.] To fup- 
To SUBMI'NISTRATE. 3 ply j to afford. A word not much 

in ufe. 
Somethings have been enfeovered, not only by the indufiry 

of mankind, but even the inferiour animals have fubmini fired 
unto man the invention of 1 * - 4* ’ ’ 
and medicinal. 

Nothingfubminlfirates apte _ „„ . 
peftilent feminaries, than fleams of nafty folks. 

TOSUBMTNISTER. v. n. Tofubferve. 
Our paflions, as fire and water, are good fervants, but bad 

mailers, and fubminifier to the bell and word of purpofes. 
L’Ejl range. 

SuBSiffss. adf [from fubtnifj'us, Lat.] Humble5 fubmiflive ; 
obfequicus. 

King James mollified by the bifhop’s fubmifs and eloquent 
letters, wrote hack, that though he were in part moved by‘His 

Donne. 

Milton, 

Shakefpeare. 

Milton. 

Pi ior. 

Hale’s Original of Mankind. 
matter to be converted into 

Harvey. 

SUB 
letters, yet he fhould not be fully fatisfied except he (Hake 
with him. B con’s fceniy VII. 

Nearer his prefence, Adam, though not aw’d, 
^ et wit!, f brmf approach, and reverence meek, 
As to afuperior nature, bowed low. Milton s Par. Lojl. 

Rejoicing, but with awe, 
In adorati n at his feet I fell 
Submifs: he rear’d me. Milton. 

SUBMISSION, n.f [foumiffton, Fr .from fubmiffus, Latin.] 
1. Delivery of himfdt to the power of another 

A Dauphin! ’tis ameer French word, 

A 1 6 1 Warr‘ors wot not what it means. Shakefpeare. 
2' C ^0w.e Sement of inferiority or dependance; humble or luppiiant behaviour. 

In all fib mi fit n and humility, 
ork doth prelent himfelf unto your highnefs. Shakefpeare. 
Great prince, by that fubmfjtm you’ll ga n more 

. , an e_ e[ ?our haughty couiage won before Halifax. 
3. Acknowledgment of a fault; confeffion of errour 

Be not as extreme in f.imiffm, as in offence. Shakefp.-ar,. 
4. Ublequioufnefs; refi nation 3 obedience. 

No duty in religion is more jufily required by God Almigh¬ 
ty than a per fed! Jubmijfioh to his will in all thin os. Temple, 

SUBMISSIVE, adj. [fubmijfus, Lat.] Humble; teftifying jub- 
miflion or inferiority. 0 

On what fubmiffive meffage art thou fent? 
Her at his feetfu'rrvffive in difirefs 

He thus with peaceful words uprais d. 
Sudden from the golden throne, 

Witn zfubm'Jfive ftep I hailed down ; 
I he glowing garland from my hair I took, 

Love in my heart, obedience in my look. 
SUBMISSIVELY. adv. [from fuimijfeep Humblv; with con- 

lemon of inferiority. 

The goddefs, 
Soft in her tone, fubrnfflively. replies. Dry den’s JEneid. 

opeecn ev n there fubmiffively withdraws 
fi rom rights or fubje&s, and the ; oor man’s caufe ; C 
I hen pompous filence reigns, and Hills the noifv laws, j 

SUBMI'SSIVENESS. n.f [from fubm'ffive ] Humility; conicf- 
Iron of fault, or inferiority. 

If thou fin in wine and wantonnefs, 
Boaft not thereof, nor make thy fhame thy glory; 
T railty gets pardon by fubmiffivenefs, 
laut he that boafts, (huts that out of his dory : 
He makes flat war with God, and doth defy, 
With his poor clod of earth, the fpacious Iky. Herbert: 

SUBMI SSL y. adv. [from fubmifs.] Humbly; with fubmiffion. 
Humility confiits, not in wearing mean cloaths, and goin°- 

ioitly and jubmifsly^ but in hearty mean opinion of thy felL 

To SUBMFT. v.a. [foumetire^ Yr.fubmitto, Latin.] 
I. To let down 3 to fink. 

Sometimes the hill fubmits itfelf a while 
In fmall defeents, which do its height beguile, 
And fometimes mounts, but fo as billows play, 
Whofe rife not hinders, but makes fliort our way. Drjyden. 

Neptune flood, 
With all his hofts of waters at command, 

^ Beneath them to fubmit th’ officious flood, 

' fiE trident Ihov’d them off the fand. Dryden. 
1 o fubjefit; to refign without refiflance to authority. 

Return to thy millrefs, and fubmit thyfelf under her hands. 

wn - . GW. xvi. 9. W ill ye fubmit your neck, and chufe to bend 
Thefupple knee? Milton. 

3. 1 o leave to diferetion ; to refer to judgment. 
Whether the condition of the clergy be able to bear a hea¬ 

vy burden, is fubmitted to the houfe. Swift 
l o SUBMI'T. v. n. To he fubjeit; to acquiefce in the autho¬ 

rity of another; to yield. 

To thy hufband’s will 
Thine dial] fubmit: he over thee (hall rule. Milton. 
Our religion requires from us, not only to forego pleafure* 

but to fubmit to pain, affliction, difgrace, and even death! 

o , Rogers’s Sermons. 
OUBMULTIPLE. n.f A fumbmuliiple number or quantity is 

that which is contained in another number, a certain number 
of times exactly : thus 3 is fubmultiple of 21, as being contained 
in it feven times exactly. Harris. 

SuBCCTA'VE. ) adj. [ fub and oblavuy Lat. and o£luplef\ Con- 
OUBOCTU PLE. { taining one part of eight. 
> As one of thefe under pulleys abates half of that heavinefs 

of the weight, and caufes the power to be in a fubduple propor¬ 
tion, fo two of them abate half of that which remains, and 
caufe a fubquadruple proportion, three a fubfextup'e, four a 
fib off uple. Wilkins’ 0 Ma hematic f( Mi gick. 

Had they eredted the cube of a foot for their principal con¬ 
cave, and geometrically taken its fubofiave, the conoius from 
the cube of half a foot, they would have divided the con- 
gius into eight parts, each of which would have been regu¬ 

larly 

2. 
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larly the cube cf a quarter foot, their well-known palm: 
this is t e courfe taken for our gallon, which has the pint 
for its fubociaze. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

SUBO'RDINAC v. 7 n.f. [from f.bordinstef] Subordinacy is the 
SUBO'RDINANCY. i proper and analogical word. 
1. The ttate of being fubject. 

Purfuing the imagination through all its extravagancies, is 
no improper method of correcting, and bringing it to act in 
fubordinacy to reafon. Spectator. 

2. Series of fubordination. 
The fubordinancy of the government changing hands fo 

often, makes an untteddinefs in the purfuit of the publick in- 
terefts. Temple. 

SU B O'RDlNATE. adj. [fub and ordinaius, Latin.] 
1. Ihferiour in order; in nature; in dignity or power. 

It was fubordinate, not enflaved to the underltanding; not 
as a fervant to a matter, but as a queen to her king, who 
acknowledges a fubjedtion, ar.d yet retains a majetty. 

South’s Sermons. 
Whether dark prefages of the night proceed from any latent 

power of the foul, during her abftradtion, or from any ope¬ 
ration of jubordinatc fpirits, has been a difpute. Addijon. 

2. Defcending in a regular feries. 
The two armies were afiigned to the leading of two ge¬ 

nerals, rather courtiers than martial men, yet afiitted withJzb- 
ordinate commanders of great experience. Bacon, 

His next fubordinate 
Awak’nin?, thus to him in fecret fpake. Milton. 
Thefe carry ttich plain characters of difagreement or affinity, 

that the fevcral kinds and fubordinate fpecies of each are eafily 
dittingu fhed. Woodvcard. 

To SUBORDINATE, V. a. [fub and ordino, Latin.] To range 
under another. Not in ufe, but proper and elegant. 

If f have fubordinated picture and fculpture to architecture 
as their mi it refs, fo there are other inferior arts fubordinate to 
them. JVotion. 

SUBO'RDINATELY. adv. [fromfubordinate.'] In a feries regu¬ 
larly descending. 

It being the higheft flep of ill, to which all others fubordi- 
nately tend, one would think it could be capable of no im¬ 
provement. Decay cf Piety. 

SUB< RDI NA'TION. n. f. [fubordination, Fr. from fubordinate.] 
1. The ttate of being inferior to another. 

Nor can a council national decide, 
But with fubordination to her guide. Dryden. 

2. A feries regularly defeending. 
If we would fuppofe a minittry, where every Tingle perfon 

was of diftinguifhed piety, and all great officers of ttate and 
Jaw diligent in chuttng perfons, who in their feveral f .bordi¬ 
nations would be obliged to follow the examples of their fupe- 
riors, the empire of irreligion would be foon deftroyed. Swift. 

To SUBO'RN. v. a. [fuborner, Fr.fuborno, Latin.] 
1. To pro. ure privately ; to procure by fecret collufion. 

His judges were the felf-fame men by whom his accufers 
were fubomed. Plookcr. 

Fond wretch, thou know’ft not what thou fpeak’ft, 
Or elfe thou art fubornd againft his honotir 
In hateful practice Shakefpcare. 

Reafon may meet 
Some fpecious objedt, by the foe fub or A d. 
And fall into deception. Milton: 
His artful bofom heaves difiembl’d ttghs; 
And tears fubornd fall dropping from his eyes; Prior. 

2. To procure by indirect means. 
Behold 

Thofewho by ling’ring ficknefs lofe their breath, 
And thofe who by defpair fuborn their death. Dryden. 

SUBORNATION. n.J [fubornation, Fr. from fuborn.] The crime 
of procuring any to do a bad action. 

Thomas earl of Defmond was, through falfe fubornation 
of the Queen of Edward IV. brought to his death at Tredagh 
molt unjuftly. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

You fet the crown 
Upon the head of this forgetful man, 
And for his fake wear the detefted blot 
Of murd’rousfubornation. Shakefp. Hen, IV. 
The fear of punifhment in this life will preferve men from 

few vices, fince fome of the blacked often prove the fureft 
fiepsto favour; fuch as ingratitude, hypocrify, treachery, and 
fubornation. Swift, 

SUBO'RNER. n.f. [fuborneur, Fr. from fuborn.] One that 
procures a bad action to be done. 

SUBPOE'NA. n.f [fub and poena, Latin.] A writ command¬ 
ing attendance in a court under a penalty. 

SuBquADRUBLE, adj. [fub and quadruple.] Containing one 
part of four. 

As one of thefe under pulleys abates half of that heavi- 
nefs the weight hath in itfelf, and caufes the power to be in 
a fubduple proportion unto it, fo two of them abate half of 
that which remains, and caufe a fubquadruple proportion. 

Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 

SUB 
SUE QUINTUPLE, adj. [fub and quintuple.] Containing cne 

part of five. 
If unto the lower pulley there were added another, then 

the power would be unto the weight in a fubquintuple propor¬ 
tion. Wilkin’s Mathematical Magic’:. 

SUBRE'CTOR. n.f [fub and red erf] The reclor’s vicegerent. 
He was chofen Jubredor of the college. Walton. 

Sfr-BRE PTION. r..f. [Subreption, Yr. fubreptus, Lat.] The act of 
obtaining a favour by furprize or unfair reprefentati n. Did. 

SuBREPTIYIOUS. adj. [J'arreptice, French\furreptitius, Latin.] 
Fraudulently obtained from a fuperior, by concealing fome 
truth, which, if known, would have prevented the grant. 

Bailey, 
To SUBSCRI BE, v. a. [ fouferire, Fr. fubferibo, Latin.] 
1. To give confentto, by underwriting the name. 

They united by jubjeribing a covenant, which they pretend¬ 
ed to be no other than had been Jubfcribed in the reign of 
King James, and that his iVIajefiy himfelf had fubferibed it; 
by which impofition people of all degrees engaged themfelvej 
in it. Clarendon. 

The reader fees the names of thofe perfons by whom this 
letter is fubferibed. Addijon. 

2. Toatteft by writing the name. 
Their particular teftimoriy ought to be better credited, than 

fome otherfubferibed with an hundred hands. Wbitgijte. 
3. To contradt; to limit. Not ufed. 

1 he king gone to night! fubfcrib’dhls pow’r ! 
Confin’d to exhibition ! all is gone. Sbakefpeetre. 

To SUBSCRIBE, V. n. 
1. To give confent. 

Ofius, with whofe hand the Nicene creed was fet down, 
and framed for the whole Chrittian world to fubferibe unto, 
fo far yielded in the end, as even with the fame hand to ratify 
the Arrians confettion. Hooka. 

Advife thee what is to be done, 
And we will all fubferibe to thy advice. Shakejpeare. 

If wolves had at thy gate howl’d thatftern time, 
Thou fliould’ft have laid, go porter, turn the key, 
All cruels elfe j'ubfcrib’d. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

So fpake much humbled Eve; but fate 
Subfcrib’dnot: nature firft gavefigns, imprefs’d 
On bird, beatt, air. Miltons Par ad. Lo/}. 

2. To promife a ftipulated fum for the promotion of any under¬ 
taking. 

SUBSCRIBER, n.f. [from fuhfcriptio, Lat] 
1. One who fubferibes. 
2. One who contributes to any undertaking. 

Let a pamphlet come out upon a demand in a proper |un- 
dture, every one of the party who can fpare a {hilling flial! 
be a fubfcriler. Suijt. 

SUBSCRIPTION, n.f. [fromfuhfcriptio, Latin.] 
1. Any thing underwritten. 

The man afked, are ye Chriftians ? We anfwered we were; 
fearing the lefs becaufe of the crofs we had feen in the Jiw 
feription. Bacon. 

2. Confent or atteftation given by underwriting the name. 
3. The a£t or ttate of contributing to any undertaking. 

The work he ply’d ; 
Stocks and fuhfcriptio ns pour on ev’ry fide. Pipe. 

South-fea fubferiptions take who pleafe, 
Leave me but liberty. Pope. 

4. Submittion ; obedience. Not in ufe. 
I tax not you, you elements, with unkindnefs; 

I never gave you kingdom, call’d you children, 
You owe me no fubxription. Shakejpeare’s KingLtor. 

SUBSETTION. n.f. [fub zndfedio, Latin.] A fubdivifion of 
a larger fedlion into a letter. A fedlion of a fedlion. Did. 

SU'BSEQUENCE. n.f. [from fubfequor, Latin.] The ttate of 
following; not precedence. 

By this faculty we can take notice of the order of precedence 
and Jubfequence in which they are patt. Grew. 

SUBSEBUTIVE. adj. [from fubfequor ] Following in train. 
SUBSEPTU'PLE- adj. [fub and feptuplus, Latin,] Containing 

one of feven parts. 
If unto this lower pully there were added another, then the 

power would be unto the weight in a fubquintuple proportion; 
if a third, a fubjeptuple. IViirim. 

SUBSEQUENT, adj. [fubfequent, Yt. fulfequens, Latin. This 
word is improperly pronounced long in the fecond fyllable by 
Shakejpeare.] Following in train; not preceding. 

In fuch indexes, although final! pricks 
To their fubfequent volumes, there is feen 
The baby figure of the giant mafs 
Of things to come, at large. Shakefp. Trcil. and Crejfida. 
The fubfequent words come on before the precedent va- 
nifli. Bacon. 

Why does each confenting fign 
With prudent harmony combine 
In turns to move, and fubfequent appear 
To gird the globe and regulate the year l prior. 

This 



SUB SUB 
This article is introduced as fubfequsnt to the treaty of 

Munfter, made about 1648, when England was in the utmoft 
confufion. Swift. 

C/BSF/QUENTLY. adv. [from fubflequent.] Not fo as to go be¬ 
fore j fo as to follow in train. 

To men in governing moll things fall out accidentally, and 
come not into any compliance with their preconceived ends ; 
hut they are forced to comply Jubfequently, and to {trike in 
with things as they fall out, by poftliminious after-applica¬ 
tions of them to their purpofes. South's Sermons. 

To SUBSE'RVE. v.a. [ jubfervio, Latin.] To ferve in fub- 
ordination ; to ferve in It rumen tally. 

Not made to rule, 
But tofubferve where wifdom bears command. Mi'ton. 
It is a greater credit to know the ways of captivating na¬ 

ture, and making her fubfrve our purpofes, than to have learn¬ 
ed all the intrigues of policy. Glanville. 

The memory hath no fpecial part of the brain devoted to 
its own fervice, but ufes all thofe parrs which fubferve our fen- 
fations, as well as our thinking powers. Waljh. 

SUBSERVIENCE.?*./ [from fubferve.] Inftrumental fitnefs 
SUBSE'RVIENCY. 5 or ufe. 

Wicked fpirits may by their cunning, carry farther in a 
feeming confederacy or fubjerviency to the defigns of a good 
angel. Dryden. 

VVe cannot lo k upon the body, wherein appears fo much 
fitnefs-, ufe, and fubjerviency to infinite functions, any other- 
wife than as the effedt of contrivance. Bentley. 

Tnere is an immediate and agil fnbfrvience of the fpirits to 

the empire of the foul. Holds Origin at. of Mankind. 
There is a regular fubordination and fubjerviency among all 

the parts to beneficial ends. Cheytie’s Philofophical Principles. 
SUBSERVIENT, adj. [fulferviens, Latin.] Subordinate; in- 

ftrumentally ufeful. 
philofophers and common heathens believed one God, to 

whom ail things are referred ; but under this God they wor- 
fhipped many inferior and fubfervient gods. Stilling fled. 

Thefe ranks of creatures are flubflervient one to another, 

and the moll of them ferviceable to man. Ray. 
While awake, we feel none of thofe motions continually 

made in the difpofal of the corporeal principles flubflervient here¬ 
in. Grew. 

Senfe is fubfervient unto fancy, fancy unto intellect. Grew. 
We are not to confider the world as the body of God ; he 

is an uniform being, void of organs, members or parts, and 

they are his creatures fubordinate to him, and fubfervient to 
his will* Newtons Upticks. 

Moft criticks, fond of fome fubfervient art, 

Still make the whole depend upon a part; 
They talk of principles, but notions prize, 
And all to one lov’d folly facrifice. Pope. 

SUBSE'XTUPI-E. adj.. [Jub andjextuplus, Latin.] Containing 

one part of fix. 
. One of thefe under pullies abates half of that heavinefs the 

weight hath, and caufes the power to he in a fubduple propor¬ 
tion unto it, two of them a fubquadruple proportion, three 
a fubfextuple. Wilkins s Mathematical Magick. 

To SUBSIDE, v. n. [fubfldo> Latin.] To fink; to tend down¬ 
wards. 

He (hook the facred honours of his head 
With terror trembled heav’ns fubfiding hill, 
And from his fhaken curls ambrofial dews diflill. Dryden. 

Now Jove fufpends his golden fcales in air, 
Weighs the mens wits againfl the lady’s hair; 
The "doubtful beam long nods from fide to fide: 

At length the wits mount up, the hairs fubfide. Pope. 
SUBSI'DEXCE. \ n. f [from Jubflde I he adt of finking; ten- 
SUBSI'DENCY. > dency downward. 

1 his gradual fubfidency of the abyfs would take up a con- 

fid erabie time. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
This mitceilany of bodies being determined to fubfldence 

merely by their different fpecifick gravities, all thofe which 
had the fame gravity fublided at the fame time. Woodward. 

By the alternate motion of thofe air-bladders, whofe fur- 
faces are by turns freed from mutual contact, and by a Bid¬ 
den fubfldence meet again by the ingrefs and egrefs of the air, 
the Hquour is frill farther attenuated. Arbuthnot. 

SUB I'DIARY. adj. [fubfldiaire, Fr. fubfldiarius^ Lat. from flub- 
July.) Affiftant ; brought in aid. 

Bitter fubftances burn the blood, and are a fort of f/bfidia- 
ry gall. Arhuthnot on Aliments. 

SUBSIDY, n.f. [fubfide, Yr.fubfidium^ Latin.] Aid, common¬ 
ly fuch as is given in money. 

They advffed the king to fend fpeedy aids, and with much 
alacrity granted a great rate of fubfldy. Bacon. 

’Tis all the fubfldy the prefent age can raife. Dryden. 
It is a celebrated notion of a patriot, that a houfe of com¬ 

mons fhould never grant fuch fubfldes as give no pain to the 
people, left the nation fhould acquiefce under a burden they 
did not feel. Addijon 

TOSUBSI'GN. v. a. [fubfligno, Latin.] To fign under. 

Neither have they feen any deed before the conqueft, but 
fubflined with erodes and firigle names without furnames. Camd, 

'Bo bUBSTST. v. n. [ fubjijler, Yxflubjiflo, Latin.] 
I* To continue; to retain the prefentftate or condition. 

Firm we jubflfly but poffible to fwsrve. Milton. 
1 he very foundation was removed, and it was a moral im- 

poftibility that the republick could fubflfl any longer. Swift. 
2. I o have means of living ; to be maintained. 

Le fhone fo powerfully upon me, that like the heat of a 
Ruffian fummer, he ripened the fruits of poetry in a cold 
Climate ; and ga e me wherewithal to fuhjijt in the long win¬ 
ter which fucceeded. ' Dryden. 

Let us remember thofe that want necefTaries, as we our- 
felves fhould have deiired to be rernembred, had it been our 
fad lot to Jubflfl on other mens charitv. Atterbury« 

3. To inhere; to have exiftence. 
Though the general natures of thefe qualities are fufficient- 

ly diftant from one another, yet when they come to Jubflfl in 
particulars, and to be clothed with feveral accidents, then the 
difeernment is not fo eafy. South's Sermons. 

SUBSISTENCE, or Subjijlency. n.f. [flubflfl ar.ee y Fr. from jidfifl.] 
1. Real being. 

'I he flelh, and the conjundrion of the flefh with God be¬ 
gan both at one inftant, Ins making and taking to himfelf our 
flefh was but one a£t; fo that in Chrift there is no perfonal 
fuhfiftence but one, and that from everlafting. Hooker. 

We know as little how the union is diffolved, that is the 
chain of thefe differing fubfijlencies that compound us, as how 
it firft commenced. Glanville. 

Not only the things had flubjifence, but the very images were 
of fome creatures exifting. Stiliingfleet. 

2. Competence; means of fupporting life. 
His viceroy could only propofe to himfelf a comfortable 

fubflflence out of the plunder of his province Addijon. 
SUBSBSTENT. adj. fubflflens. Latin.] Having real being. 

Such as deny fpirits j'u’flflent without bodies, will with dif¬ 
ficulty affirm the feparate exiftence of their own. Brown. 

Thefe qualities are not fubfliflent in thofe bodies, but are 
operations of fancy begotten in fomethmg elfe. Bentley„ 

SUBBSTANCE, n.f. [_j'ubflance, ¥x,fubflantia, Latin.] 
Being; fomething exifting ; fomething of which we 
that it is. 

Since then the foul works by herfelf alone, 
Springs not from fenfe, nor humours well agreeing, 
Her nature is peculiar, and her own ; 
She is afubjlance, and a perfedfi being. 

Theftrength of gods. 
And this empyreal fubjlance cannot fail. 

can fay 

Davies* 

Milton„ 
2. That which fupports accidents. 

What creatures there inhabit, of what mold, 
And J'ubflance. Milton. 
Every being is confidered as fubfifting in and by itfelf, and 

then it is called a J'ubflance; or it fubfifts in and by another, and 
then it is called a mode or manner of being. Watts. 

3. The eftential part. 
It will ferve our turn to comprehend the fubjlance, without 

confining ourfelves to fcrupulous exa<ftnefs in form. Digby, 
This edition is the fame in fubjlance with the Latin. Burn. 
They are the belt epitomes, and let you fee with one caft 

of the eye the fubjlance of a hundred pages. Addijon. 
4. Something real, not imaginary ; fomething folid, not empty. 

Shadows to night 
Have ftruck more terror to the foul of Richard, 
Than can the fubjlance of ten thoufand foldiers 
Arm’d in proof and led bv fhallow Richard. Shakeflpeare. 

He the future evil fhall no lefs 
In apprehenfion than \n fubjlance feel. Milton. 

Heroick virtue did his anions guide, 
And he the fubjlance, not th’ appearance chofe : 
To refeue one fuch friend he took more pride, 
Than to deftroy whole tboufands of fuch foes. Dryden. 

5. Body; corporeal nature. 
Between the parts of opake and coloured bodies are many 

fpaces, either empty or replenifhed with mediums of other 
denfities ; as water between the tinging corpufcles wherewith 
any liquor is impregnated, air between the aqueous globules 
that conftitute clouss or mills, and for the moft part fpaces 
void of both air and water; but yet perhaps not wholly void 
of all fubjlance between the parts of hard bodies. Newton. 

T he qualities of plants are more various than thofe of ani¬ 
mal fuhflances. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

6. Wealth; means of life. 
He hath eaten me out of houfe and home, and hath 

put all my fubjlance into that fat belly of his, but I will have 
fome of it out again. Shakejpear e s Henry IV". 

We are deftroying many thoufand lives, and exhaufting our 
fubjlance, but not for our own intereft. Swift„ 

SUBSTANTIAL* adj. [fubflantielle, fir. from fubjlance. ] 
1. Real; actually exifting. 

If this atheift would have his chance to be a real and flub- 
flantial agent, he is more ftupid than the vulgar. Bentley. 

25 & 2. True; 



SUB 
2. True; folid ; real; not merely Teeming. 

O bleffed ! bleffed night! I am afraid, 
Being in night, all this is but a dream ; 
Too flattering Tweet to befubjtantial. 

To give thee being, I lent 
Out of my Tide to thee, neareft my heart, 
Substantial life. 

If happinefs be a fubjlantiai good, 
Not fram’d of accidents, nor fubjedl to them, 
I err’d to feek it in a blind revenge. Denham. 
Time, as a river, hath brought down to us what is more 

light and fuperficial, while things more folid and fubflantial 
have been immerfed. Glanville. 

The difference betwixt the empty vanity of oftentation, and 
the fubjlantiai ornaments of virtue. UEJlrange. 

Obfervations are the only fure grounds whereon to build a 
lafting and fubflantial philofophy. Woodward. 

A folid and fubflantial greatnefs of foul, looks down with 
neglect on the cenfures and applaufes of the multitude. Addifon. 

3. Corporeal; material. 
Now fhine thefe planets with fubjlantiai rays? 

Does innate luflre gild their meafur’d days ? Prior. 
The fun appears flat like a plate of filver, the moon as big 

as the fun, and the rainbow a large fubjlantiai arch in thefky, 
all which are grofs falfhoods. Watts. 

4. Strong; flout; bulky. 
Subjlantial doors, 

Crofs-barr’d and bolted fall, fear no affault. Milton. 
5. Refponfible; moderately wealthy. 

Trials of crimes and titles of right fhall be made by verdidt 
of a jury, chofen out of the honefl and mofl fubflantial free¬ 
holders. Spenfer on Ireland. 

The merchants, and fubjlantiai citizens, cannot make up 
more than a hundred thoufand families. Addifon on the War. 

SUBSTA'NTIALS. n.f [Without fingular.] Eflential parts. 
Although a cuflom introduced againfl the fubjlantiais of an 

appeal be not valid, as that it fhould not be appealed to a fupe- 
rior, but to an inferior judge, yet a cuflom may be introduced 
againfl the accidentals of an appeal. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

SUBSTANTIALITY, n.f. [fromfubjlantiai.] 
1. The flate of real exiflence. 
2. Corporeity; materiality. 

Body cannot adt on any thing but by motion; motion can¬ 
not be received but by quantity and matter: the foul is a 
flranger to fuch grofs J'ubJlantiality, and owns nothing of thefe. 

Glanv. Scepf. 
SUBSTANTIALLY, adv. [fromfubjlantiai.] 
1. in manner of afubflance; with reality of exiflence. 

In him his Father fhone fubjlantially oxprefs’d. Milton. 
2. Strongly; folidly. 

Having To fubjlantially provided for the North, they promifed 
themfelves they fhould end the war that Summer. Clarendon. 

3. Truly; folidly; really; with fixed purpofe. 
The laws of this religion would make men, if they would 

truly obferve them, fubjlantially religious towards God, chafle 
and temperate. Pillotfon. 

4. With competent wealth. 
SUBSTANTIALNESS. n.f [fromfubjlantiai.'] 
j„ The flate of being fubflantial. 
2. Firmnefs; flrerigth ; power of holding or lafting. 

When fuhjlantialnefs combineth with delightfulnefs, fulnefs 
with finenefs, how can the language which confifleth of thefe 
found other than mofl full of fweetnefs ? Camden’s Remains. 

In degree of fuhjlantialnefs next above the dorique, fuflain- 
ing the third, and adorning the fecond flory. Wotton. 

To SUBSTANTIATE, V. a. [from fubjlance.] To make to 
exift. 

The accidental of any adl is faid to be whatever advenes to 
the adl itfelf already fubjlantiated. Aylijfe’s Parergon. 

SU'BSTANTIVE. n.f. [JubJlantif, French; fubjlantivumy Latin.] 
A noun betokening the thing, not a quality. 

Claudian perpetually clofes his fenfe at the end of a verfe, 
commonly called golden, or two fubjlantives and two adjec¬ 
tives with a verb betwixt them. Drydcn. 

SUBSTANTIVE. adj. [ fubflantivus, Latin.] 
s. Solid; depending only on itfelf. Not in ufe. 

Fie confidered how fufficient and fubjlantive this land was 
to maintain itfelf, without any aid of the foreigner. Bacon. 

?. Betokening exiflence. 
One is obliged to join many particulars in one propofition, be- 

caufe the repetition of thefubjlantive verb would be tedious. Arb. 
To SUBSTITUTE, V. a. [fubjlituer, Fr. fuljlitutus, from fub 

andjiatuo, Latin.] To put in the place of another. 
In the original defigns of fpeaking, a man can fubjlitute none 

for them that can equally conduce to his honour. Gov. oj Tongue. 
If a fwarthy tongue 

Is underneath his humid palate hung, 
Rejedt him and fubjiitute another. Dryden. 
Some few verfes are inferted or fubjlituted in the room of 
others. Congreve. 

SUBSTITUTE, n.f. [fubjlitute Yr. from the verb.] One placed 
by another to adl with delegated power. 

SUB 
Were you fworn to the duke, or to the deputy ? 

  To him and his fubjlitutes. $hakejpeare. 
You’ve taken up, 

Under the counterfeited zeal of God, 
The fubjedls of his fubjlitute, my father, 
And here upfwarm’d them. Shakefp. Henry I\r. 

Haft thou not made me here thy fubjlitute, 
And thefe inferior far beneath me fet ? Milton. 
Providence delegates to the fupreme magiftrate the fame 

power for the good of men, which that fupreme magiftrate 
transfers to thofe feveral fubjlitutes who adl under him. Adaif 

SUBSTITUTION, n.f. [JubJitution^Yr. horn fubjlitute.] The 
adl of placing any perfon or thing in the room of another; the 
flate of being placed in the room of another. 

He did believe 
He was the duke, fromfubjlitution, 
And executing th’ outward face of royalty, 
With all prerogative. Shakefp. Rempejl. 
Nor fal, fulphur, or mercury can be feparated from any 

perfedt metals; for every part, fo feparated, may eafily be re¬ 
duced into perfect metal without fubftitution of that which chy- 
mifts imagine to be wanting. Bacon s PhyJ. Rem. 

To SUBSTR A'CT. v. a. [jubtraho, Lat. foufraciion, French.] 
1. To take away part from the whole. 
2. To take one number from another. 
SUBSTR A'CTION. n f [ foujlraire, foubjlraftion, French.] 
r. The adl of taking away part from the whole. 

I cannot call this piece Tully’s nor my own, being much 
altered not only by the change of the flyle, but by addition 
and fuhjlradtion. Denh in. 

2. [In arithmetick.] The taking of a leffer number out of a 
greater of like kind, whereby to find out a third number, 
being or declaring the inequality, excefs, or difference be¬ 
tween the numbers given. Cocker’s Arithmetick. 

SUBSTRUCTION, n.f. [fubJirufiio> from fub and Jl rue, Latin.] 
Underbuilding. 

To found our habitation firmly, examine the bed of earth 
upon which we build, and then the underfillings, or fubjlruc- 
tion, as the ancients ca led it. Wotton s Architecture. 

SUBSTY'LAR. adj. [fub and jlylus.] Subjlylar line is, in dialing, 
a right line, whereon the gnomon or flyle of a dial is ere&d 
at right angles with the plane. DA. 

Eredt the flyle perpendicularly over the fubjilar line, fo as 
to make an angle with the dial-plane equal to the elevation of 
the pole of your place. Mexons Mech. fxer. 

SUBSU'LTIVE. 1 adj. [fubfultus, Latin.] Bounding; moving 
SUBSU'LTORY. 3 by ftarts. 
SUBSU'LTORILY. adv. [from fubfultcry.] In a bounding 

manner. 
The fpirits fpread even, and move not fubfultorilyfor that 

will make the parts clofe and pliant. Bacon’s NaturalHijlxx. 
SUBTANGENT. n.f In any curve, is the line which deter¬ 

mines the interfedlion of the tangent in the axis prolonged./) St. 
To SUBTEND. v. a. [fub and tendo^ Latin.] To be extended 

under. 
In redlangles and triangles the fquare, which is madeof the 

fide that jubtendeth the right angle, is equal to the fquares 
which are made of thefides containing the right angle. Broun. 

From Aries rightways draw a line, to end 
In the fame round, and let that line jubtend 
An equal triangle : now fince the lines 
Muft three times touch the round, and meet three figns, 
Where e’er they meet in angles, thofe are trines. Creech. 

SUBTE'NSE. n.f [fub and tenfus, Latin.] The chord of an 
arch ; that which is extended under any thing. 

SU'BTBR. [Latin.] In compofition, Signifies under. 
SUBTERFLU'ENT. 7 • . 
SUBTE'RFLUOUS.\adP Ijubterjluo, Latin.] Running finder. 
SUBTERFU'GE. n.f [fupterfuge^ French; fubter andfugifa Lat ] 

A fhift; an evafion ; a trick. 
The king cared not forfubterfuges, but would ftand envy, 

and appear in any thing that was to his mind. Bacon. 
Notwithflanding all their fly fubterfuges and fludied evafion;, 

yet the produdl of all their endeavours is but as the birth of 
the labouring mountains, wind and emptinefs. Glam. 

Affedl not little fhifts and fubterfuges to avoid the force ot 
an argument. Watts. 

SUBTERRA'NEAL, "j adj. [fub and terra, Lat. fajlerraine, F.r. 
SUBTERRA'NEAN. I Subterranean or fubterraneous is the word 
SU'BTERRANEOUS. f nowufed.] Lying under the earth; placed 
SU'BTERRANY. J below the furface. 

Metals are who^y fubterrany, whereas plants are part above 
earth, and part under. Bacon’s Natural Hijiory. 

In fubterranies, as the fathers of their tribes, are brimftone 
and mercury. Bacon’s Natural Hif.cr). 

The force 
Of fubterranean wind tranfports a hill 
Torn from Pelorus, or the fhatter’d fide 

"*Qf thund’ring /Etna, whofe combuftible 
And fuel d entrails thence conceiving fire, 
Sublim’d with mineral fury, aid the winds. Mux. 

Shakefpeare. 

* Milton. 
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Alteration proceeded from the change made in the neigh¬ 

bouring fubterraneal parts by that great conflagration. Boyle. 
1 ell by what paths, what fubterranean ways, 

Back to the fountain’s head the fea conveys 
The refluent rivers. Blackmore. 

Let my fort minutes glide obfcurely on, 
Like fubterraneous dreams, unheard, unknown. Norris. 
This fubterraneous paflage was not at firffc deflgned fo much 

for a highway as for a quarry. ° Addifon. 
Rous’d within the fubterranean world, 

Th’ expanding earthquake unrefifted (hakes 
Afpiring cities. Thomfon. 

SUBTERRA'NITY. n. f [fub and terra, Lat.] A place under 
* ground. Not in ufe. 

We commonly conflder fubterranities, not in contempla¬ 
tions, fufficiently refpe&ive unto the creation. Brown. 

SUBTILE, adj _ [ fubtile, Fr. fubtilis, Lat. This word is often 
written fubtle. j 

j Thin 5 notdenfe; not grofs. 
From his eyes the fleeting fair 

Retir’d, like fubtle fmoke diflolv’d in air. Dry dens Gear*. 
Deny Des Cart his fubtile matter, 

You leave him neither fire nor water. Prior. 
Is not the heat conveyed through the vacuum by the vibra¬ 

tions of a much fubtiler medium than air, which, after the air 
was drawn out, remained in the vacuum ? Newtons Opt. 
2. Nice; fine; delicate; not coarfe. 

But of the clock which in our breafts we bear, 
The fubtile motions we forget the while. Davies. 

Thou only know’ll: her nature, and her pow’rs; 
Her fubtile form thou only can’ll define. Davies. 

I do diflinguilh plain 
Each fubtile line of her immortal face. Davies. 

Piercing; acute. 
Pals we the flow difeafe and fubtile pain, 

Which our weak frame is deftin’d to fultain; 
The cruel Hone, the cold catarrh. Prior. 

4. Cunning; artful; fly; fubdolous. In this fenfe it is now 
commonly written fubtle. 

Arrius, a prieft in the church of Alexandria, a fubtile 
witted and a marvellous fair fpoken man, was difcontented 
that one Ihould be placed before him in honour, whofe fuperior 
he thought himfelf in defert, becaufe through envy and fto- 

Hooker. 

thakefp. Richard III. 

mach prone unto contradiction. 
Think you this York 

Was not incenfed by his fubtle mother. 
To taunt and fcorn you ? 

O fubtile love, a thoufand wiles thou hart 
By humble fuit, byfervice, or by hire, 
rp0 win a maiden’s hold. Fairfax. 
A woman, an harlot and fubtile of heart. Prov. vii. 10. 

Nor thou his malice, and falfe guile, contemn; 
Subtile he needs mull be, who could feduce 
Angels. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 

5. Deceitful 
Like a bowl upon a fubtle ground, 

I’ve tumbled paft the throw. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
6, Refined; acute beyond exa&nefs. 

Things remote from ufe, obfcure and fubtle. Milton. 
SU'BTILELY. adv. [fromfubtile.~\ 
1. Finely; not grofsly. . 

The coriftitution of the air appeareth morefubtilly by worms 
in oak-apples than to the fenfe of man. Bacon. 

hv thefe plaifters the done fhould not be too fubtilely pow¬ 
dered ; for it will better manifeft its attra&ion in more fenfible 
dimensions. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

The opakefl: bodies, if fubtVely divided, as metals diflblved 
in acid menftruums, become perfectly tranfparent. Newton. 

2. Artfully; cunningly. . 
By granting this, add the reputation of loving the truth fin- 

cerelyto that of having been able to oppofe it fubtilely. Boyle. 
Others have fought to eafe themfelves of afflidion by dis¬ 

puting fubtilly againft it, and pertinacioufly maintaining that 
affli&ions are no real evils. 7Ulotf n’s Sermons. 

VBTILEN’ESS. riff, [fromfubtile.] 
1, Finenefs; rarenefs. 
2. Cunning; artfulnefs. 
TOSUBTTLIATE. v.a. [from fubtile ] To make thin. 

A very dry and warm ox fubtiHating air opens the furface of 
the earth. ^ , Harvey on the Plague. 

WTILIA'TION. n. f [fubtihation, French ; from fubtiliate.J 
The ad of making thin. 

By fubtiliation and rarefadion the oil contained in grapes, 
if diftilled before it be fermented, becomes fpirit of wine. Boyle. 

VBTILTY. n.f [fubtilite, French; from fubtile.] 
l. Thinnefs; finenefs ; exility of parts. 

The fubtilties of particular founds may pafs through fmall 
crannies not confufed, but its magnity not fo well. Bacon. 

How (hall we this union well exprefs ? 
Nought ties the foul, her fubtilty is fuch. Davies. 
The corporeity of all bodies being the fame, and fubtilty in 

all bodies being eflentially the fame thing, could any body by 

SUB 
fubtilty become vital, then any degree of fubtilty would pro¬ 
duce fome degree of life. Grew’s Cojmor. 

Bodies the more of kin they are to fpirit in fubtilty and re¬ 
finement, the more fpreading and felf-diffufive are they. Norris. 

2. Nicety. ^ ; 

Whatfoever is invifibie, in refped of the finenefs of the 

r’ orM% the motion, is little enquired. Bacon. 3. Refinement; too much acutenefs. 

v
You Prefer the reputation of candour before that of fub- 

T IT MI . Boyle. intelligible difeourfes ai-e fpoiled by too much fubtilty in nice 
divifions. J J ^ode 

TIT-?2606 ^ at lengtb a Earned race produce, Who needful fcience mock’d, and arts of ufe ; 
mankind with idle fubtilties embroil, 
And fafhion fyftems with romantick toil. Blackmore. 

fj hey give method, and (bed Jubtilty upon their author. Bak. 
4. Cunning; artifice; flynefs. 

Finding force now faint to be, 
He thought grey hairs afforded fubtilty. Sidney. 
The rudenefs and barbarity of favage Indians knows not fo 

perfedly to hate all virtues as feme mens fubtilty. K. Charles. 
Sleights proceeding 

As from his wit and native fubtlety. Milton. 
SUBTIL 1 zA’TION. n. f [fromfubtilize.] 
1. Subtilization is making any thing fo volatile as to rife readily 

in fleam or vapour. Quincy. 
Fluids have their refiftances proportional to their denfities, 

fo that no fubti lization, divifion of parts, or refining can alter 
thefe refiftances. Cheyne’s Phil. Princ. 

2. Refinement; fuperfluous acutenefs. 

■^°Jrtj/BTILlzE’ v- a■ [fubti iizer, French ; from fubtile.'] 
1. 1 o make thin ; to make lefs grofs or coarfe. ■ 

Chyle, being mixed with the choler and pancreatick juices, 
is further fubtilized, and rendered fo fluid and penetrant, that 
the thinner and finer part eafily finds way in at theftreight ori¬ 
fices of the lafteous veins. Ray on the Creation. 

Body cannot be vital; for if it be, then is it fo either as 
fubtilized or organized, moved or endowed with life. Grew. 

2. 1o refine ; to fpin into ufelefs niceties. 
The moft obvious verity is fubtilized into niceties, and fpun 

into a thread indifcernible by common opticks. Glanville. 
To SUBTFLIZE. v.n. To talk with too much refinement. 

_ Qualities and moods fome modern philofophers have fub- 
tilized on. Digby on Bodies. 

Su BTLE. adj. [Written often fox fubtile, efpecially in the fenfe 
of cunning.] Sly; artful; cunning. 

Some fubtle headed fellow will put fome quirk, or devife 
fome evaiion, whereof the reft will take hold. Spenfei 

Shall we think the fubtle witted French 
Conj’rers and forc’rers, that, afraid of him, 
By magick verfe have thus contriv’d his end ? Shah. H. VI. 

1 heferpent, fubtlejl beaft of all the field. Milton. 
The Arabians were men of a deep and fubtle wit. Sprat. 

SU'BTLY. adv. [fromfubtle.] 
1. Slily ; artfully; cunningly. 

1 hou fee’ft how fubtly to detain thee I devife; 
Inviting thee to hear, while I relate. Milton’s Parad. Lojl. 

2. Nicely; delicately. 
In the nice bee, what fenfe fo fubtly true, 

From pois’nous herbs extradls the healing dew ! Pope. 
To SUBTRACT, V. a. [ fubtraMio, Latin. They who derive it 

from the Latin write JubtraSl; thofe who know the French 
original, write fubflratt, which is the common word.] To 
withdraw part from the reft. 

Reducing many things unto charge, which, by confufion, 
became concealed and fubtraSied from the crown. Davies. 

_ hat is fubtratted or fubdu£ted out of the extent of the 
divine perfection, leaves ftill a quotient infinite. Hale. 

I he fame fwallow, by the fubtra5iiv.g daily of her eggs, 
lay nineteen fucceflively, and then gave over. Ray. 

SUBTRACTION, n f See SUBSTRACTION. 

SURTRAHEND. n.f. [fubtrahendum^Czx..] The number to be 
taken from a larger number. 

SUBTRI'PLE. adj. [ fubtriple, Fr. fub and triplus, Latin.] Con¬ 
taining a third or one part of three. 

The power will be in a fubtriple proportion to the weight. 

f Wilkins’s Math. Magic. 
SUBVENTA NEOUS. adj. [fubventaneus, Lat.] Addle; windy. 

Suitable unto the relation of the mares in Spain, and their 
fubventaneous conceptions from the weftern wind. Brown. 

To SuC VERSE, v.a, [fubverfus, Latin.] Tofubvert. SpenJ'er 
ules fubverfl in the fame fenfe. 

Empires fubvers’d, when ruling fate has ftruck 
Th’ unalterable hour. ‘Thomfon’s Autumn. 

SUBVERSION, n.f [fubverfion,Yx. fubverfus, Latin.] Over¬ 
throw ; ruin ; deftru£tion. 

Thefe feek fubverjion of thy harmlefs life. Shah. H. VI. 
It is far more honourable to fuffer, than to profper in their 

ruin and fubverfon. King Charles.. 
Thefe things refer to the opening and (hutting the abyfs, 

with the diflblution or fubverfon of the earth. Burnet, 

Laws 
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Laws have been often abufed, to the oppreffion and the fub- 

verjion of that order they were intended to preferve. Rogers. 
SUBVERSIVE, adj. [fromfubvert.J Having tendency to over¬ 

turn. 
Lying is a vice fubverfive of the very ends and defign of 

converfation. Rogers. 
To SU'BVERT. v.a. [fubvertir, French; fubverto, Latin.] 
1. To overthrow; to overturn; to deftroy; to turn upfide 

down. 
God, by things deem’d weak, 

Subverts the worldly ftrong and worldly wife. Milton. 
No proportion can be received for divine revelation, if 

contradictory to our clear intuitive knowledge; becaufe this 
would fubvert the principles of all knowledge Luke. 

Trees are fubvert ed or broken by high winds. Mortimer. 
2. To corrupt; to confound. 

Strive not about words to no purpefe, but to the fubverting 
of the hearers. 2 Run. ii. 14. 

SUBVE'RTER. n.f [fromfubvert.'] Overthrower; deftroyer. 
0 traytor ! worfe than Simon was to Troy ; 

0 vilefubverter of the Gallick reign, 
More falfe than Gano was to Charlemagne. Dryden. 

SU'BURB. n.f [fuburbium, Latin.] 
1. Building without the walls of a city. 

There’s a trim rabble let in: are all thefe your faithful 
friends o’ th’fuburbs? Shakejpeare’s Henry VIII. 

What can be more to the devaluation of the power of the 
Spaniard, than to have marched feven days in the heart of his 
countries, and lodged three nights in the fuburbs of his prin¬ 
cipal city ? Bacon’s War with Spain. 

2. The confines ; the outpart. 
1 he fuburbs of my jacket are fo gone, 

1 have not left one fkirt to fit upon. Cleaveland. 
They on the fmoothed plank, 

The fuburb of their flrawbuilt citadel, 
Expatiate, Milton. 
When our fortunes are violently changed, our fpirits 

are unchanged, if they always flood in the fuburbs and expec¬ 
tation of forrows. Taylor. 

SUBURBAN, adj. [fuhurlanus, Latin; from fuburb.'] Inhabit¬ 
ing the fuburb. 

Poor clinches the fuburhan mufe affords, 
And Panton waging harmlefs war with words. Dryden. 

SUDWO'RKER. n.f. [fub and worker.] Underworker; fubor- 
dinate helper. 

He that governs well leads the blind; but he that teaches 
gives him eyes: and it is glorious to be a fubworker to grace, 
in freeing it from fome of the inconveniences of original 
fin. South. 

SUCCEDA'NEOUS. adj. [fuccedaneus, Lat.] Supplying the place 
of fomething elfe. 

Nor is PEtius ftriCTiy to be believed when he preferibeth the 
flone of the otter as a fuccedaneous unto caftoeum. Brown. 

I have not difeovered the menftruum : I will prefent a fuc¬ 
cedaneous experiment made with a common liquor. Boyle. 

SUCCEDA'NEUM. n.f [Latin] That which is put to ferve 
for fomething elfe. 

To SU'CCEED. v. n. ifucceder% French ; fuccedoy Latin.] 
1. To follow in order. 

If I were now to die, 
’Twere to be moil happy; for I fear, 
My foul hath her content fo abfolute, 
That not another comfort like to this 
Succeeds in unknown fate. Sbakef. Othello. 

Thofe of all ages to fucceed will curfe my head. Milton. 
2. To come into the place of one who has quitted. 

Workmen let it cool by degrees in fuch relentings of neal- 
ing heats, left it fhould fhiver in pieces by a violentfucceeding 
of air in the room of the fire. Digby on Bodies. 

Enjoy ’till f return 
Short pleafures ; for long woes are to fucceed. Milton. 
If the father left only daughters, they equally fuccceded to 

him in copartnerfhip, without prelation or preference of the 
eldeft to a double portion. Hale. 

Revenge fucceeds to love, and rage to grief. Dryden. 
While thefe limbs the vital fpirit feeds, 

While day to night, and night to day fucceeds, 
Burm-ofF’rings morn and ev’ning fhall be thine, 
And fires eternal in thy temples fhine. Dryden. 
Thefe dull harmlefs makers of lampoons are yet of dangerous 

example to the publick: fome witty men may fucceed to their 
defigns, and, mixing fenfe with malice, blall: the reputation 
of the mod innocent. Dryden. 

The pretenfions of Saul’s family, who received his crown 
from the immediate appointment of God, ended with his reign ; 
and David, by the fame title, fucceedcd in his throne, to the 
exclufion of Jonathan. Locke. 

3. To obtain one’s wifh ; to terminate an undertaking in the 
defired effeCE 

’Tis almoft impoffible for poets to fucceed without ambition: 
imagination mull be raifed by a deiire of fame to a defire of 
pleafing. Dryden. 

Sbakef. R. III. 

This addrefs I have long thought owing; and if I rad 
never attempted, I might have been vain enough to think I 

- might have jucceeded. Dryaen. 
A knave’s a knave to me in ev’rv {late; 

Alike my fcorn, if he fucceed or fail: 
Sporus at court, or Japhet in a jail. Pcpe. 

4. To terminate according to wifh. 
If thou deal truly, thy doings {hall profperouflyfucceed to 
thee. lob. iv. 6. 

This was impoffible for Virgil to imitate, becaufe of the 
feverity of the Roman language: Spencer endeavoured it in 
Sheperd’s {Calendar; but neither will it fucceed in Englifb. Dry. 

5. To go under cover. 
Pleafe that illvan feene to take, 

Where whiffling winds uncertain fhadows make; 
Or will you to the cooler cave fucceed, 
Whole mouth the curling vines have overfpread. Dryden. 

To SU CCEED, V. a. 
1. To follow; to be fubfequent or confequent to. 

In that place no creature was hurtful unto man, and thofe 
deftru&ive effects they now difeover fucceeded the curfe, and 
came in with thorns and briars. Brown’s Vulgar Errcurs. 

2. To profper; to make fuccefsful. 
Now frequent trines the happier lights among, 

And high-rats’d Jove from his dark prifon freed, 
Thofe weights took off that on his planet hung, 

Will gloriouily the new laid works fucceed. Dryden. 
.Succeed my wifh, and fecond niy defign, 1 

The faireft Deiopeia fhall be thine, C 
And make thee father of a happy line. Dryden’s En. ) 

SUCCE'EDER. n.f [fromfucceed.] One who follows; cnewho 
comes into the place of another. 

Why fhould calamity be full of words ? 
—Windy attorneys to their client woes, 
Airyfucceeders of inteftate ioys, 
Poor breathing orators of miferies ! 

Now this great fucceeder all repairs, 
He builds up ftrength and greatnefs for his heirs, 
Out of the virtues that adorn’d his blood. Daniel. 
Nature has fo far imprinted it in us, that fhould the 

envy of predecefiors deny the fecret to fucceeders, they yet 
would find it out. buckling. 

They make one man’s particular fancies, perhaps fail¬ 
ings, confining laws to others, and convey them to their Juc- 
ceeders, who afterwards mifname all unobfequioufnef? as pre- 
fumption. Bo) e. 

SU'CCESS. n.f [fucces, French ; fucceffus, Latin.] 
1. The termination of any affair happy or unhappy. Snap] 

without any epithet is commonly taken for good fuccefs. 
For good fuccefs of his hands, he afketh ability to do of h n 

that is moft unable. IVifd. xiii. 19. 
Perplex’d and troubled at his bad fuccefs 

The tempter flood. Milton. 
Not Lemuel’s mother with more care 

Did counfel or inftruCt her heir; 
Or teach, with more fuccefs, her fon 
The vices of the time to ihun. Wa'ler. 
Every reafonable man cannot but wifh me fuccefs in this at¬ 

tempt, becaufe I undertake the proof of that which it is every 
man’s intereft that it fhould be true. Tillctjon’s Semens. 

Whilff malice and ingratitude confefs, 
They’ve ftrove for ruin long without fuccefs. Garth. 
Gas fuiphuris may be given with fuccefs in any difeafe of the 
lungs. Arhuthnot on Diet. 

Military fucceffes, above all others, elevate the minds of a 
people. Atterbury s Sermons. 

2. Succeffion. Obfolete. 
All the Tons of thefe five brethren reigned 

By due fuccefs, and all their nephews late, 
Even thrice eleven defeents, the crown retained. Sperfcr. 

SUCCESSFUL, adj. [fuccefs and full.] Profperous; happy; 
fortunate. 

They were terrible alarms to perfons grown wealthy bv a 
long and fuccefsful impofture, by perfuading the world that men 
might be honeft and happy, though they never mortified any 
corrupt appetites. South’s Sermons. 

H’ obferv’d the illuftrious throng, 
Their names, their fates, their conduct and their care 
In peaceful fenates and fuccefsful war. Dryden. 

The early hunter 
Bleffes Diana’s hand, who leads him fafe 
O’er hanging cliffs ; who fpreads his net fuccefsful, 
And guides the arrow through the panther’s heart. Prirr. 

SUCCESSFULLY, adv. [fromjucceffulf Profperoufly; luckiiv; 
fortunately. 

He is too young, yet he looks fuccefsfully. Shakejpeare. 
They would want a competent infirument to collect and 

convey their rays fuccefsfully, or fo as to imprint the fpeciei 
with any vigour on a dull prejudicate faculty. Hammond. 

The rule of imitating God can never be fuccefsfully pro- 
pofed but uponChriftian principles; fuch as that this world is 
a place not of reft, but of diteipline. Attiriury. 

A reformation 3 
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A reformation fuccefsfully carried on in this great town, 

Would in time fpread itfelf over the whole kingdom. Swift. 
Bleeding, when the expectoration goes on fuccefsfully, fup- 

prefi'eth it. Arbuthnot on Diet. 
SITCCE'SSFULNESS. n.f. [from fuccefsfulf] Happy conclufion ; 

defired event ; feries of good fortune. 
An opinion of the fuccefsfulnefs of the work is as neceflary 

to found a purpofe of undertaking it, as the authority of com¬ 
mands, or the perfuafivenefs of promifes. Hammond. 

SUCCESSION, n.f [Juccejfion, French; fuccejjio, Latin.] 
j. Confecution; feries of one thing or perfon following an¬ 

other. 
St Auguftine, having reckoned up a great number of the 

bifhops of Rome, faith, in all this order of fuccejjion of bifbops 
there is not one found a Donatift. Hooker. 

Reflection on appearances of feveral ideas, one after an¬ 
other, in our minds, furnillies us with the idea of fuc~ 
cejfton. Locke. 

Let a cannon-bullet pafs through a room, and take with it 
any limb of a man, it is clear that it muft ftrike fucceflively 
the two fides of the room, touch one part of the flefh firft, 
and another after, and fo in fuccejjion. Locke. 

2, A feries of things or perfons following one another. 
Thefe decays in Spain have been occafioned by fo long a 

war with Holland; but moft by two fuccejfions of inactive 
princes. Bacon. 

The fmalleft particles of matter may cohere by the ftrong- 
efl attractions, and compofe bigger particles of weaker virtue ; 
and many of thefe may cohere and compofe bigger particles, 
whole virtue is ftill weaker; and fo on for diversfuccejfions^ 
until the progreflion end in the biggeft particles, on which the 
operations in chymiftry and the colours of natural bodies de¬ 
pend. Newton s Opt. 

, A lineage; an order of defendants. 
Caffibelan, 

And his fuccejjion, granted Rome a tribute. Sbakef Cymbcl. 
A long fuccejjion muft enfue ; 

And his next fon the clouded ark of God 
Shall in a glorious temple enfhrine. Mm Par. Loft. 

. The power or right of coming to the inheritance of an- 
ceftors. 

What people is fo void of common fenfe, 
To vote fuccejjion from a native prince ? Dryden. 

SUCCESSIVE, adj. [fuccijfif French.] 
j following in order; continuing a courfe or confecution un¬ 
interrupted. _ 

Three with fiery courage he affails, 
And each fuccejftve after other quails, 
Still wond’ring whence fo many kings ftiould rife. Daniel. 

God hath fet 
Labour and reft, as day and night, to men 
Succejfive. . . . Mik. Par. Lojl. 
God, by reafon of his eternal indivifible nature, is by one 

i' je a6l of duration prefent to all the fuccejftve portions of 

time, and all fucceflively exifting in them. South. 
■ ’send the fuccejftve ills through ages down, 
And let each weeping father tell his fon. Prior. 

2 Inherited by fucceflion. Not in ufe. 
Countrymen, 

Plead my fuccejftve title with your fwords. 
Shakef. eare's Titus Andronicus. 

The empire being elective, and not fuccejftve, the emperors, 
;n being, made profit of their own times. Raleigh. 

•Succ E/SSIVLE Y. adv. [fuccejftvement, Fr. from fuccejftve.'] In 
uninterrupted order ; one after another. 

Three fons he left, 

All which fuccrjftvely by turns did reign. Fairy jhteen. 
Is it upon record ? or elfe reported 

Succejftveiy from age to age ? Shakefp. Richard III. 
That king left only by his fix wives three children, who 

reignedfuccejjively, and died childlefs. Bacon. 
We that meafure times by firft and laft, 

The fight of things fuccejjively do take, 
When God on all at once his view doth caft, 

And of all times doth but one inftant make. Davies. 
I inclined the paper to the rays very obliquely, that the moft 

refrangible rays might be more copioufly reflected than the 
reft, and the whitenefs at length changed fuccejjively into blue, 
indicro, and violet. Newton’s Opt. 

No fuch motion of the fame atom can be all of it exiftent 
at once : it muft needs be made gradually and fuccejjively, both 
as to place and time, feeing that body cannot at the fame in¬ 
ftant be in more places than one. Bentley’s Sermons. 

SUCCESSIVENESS. n.J. [from fuccejftve.] I he ftate of being 
fucceffive. 

All the notion we have of duration is partly by the fuccejftve- 
nej of its own operations, and partly by thole external mea- 
fures that it finds in motion. Hale. 

SUCCESSLESS, adj. [from fuccefs.] Unlucky; unfortunate; 
failing of the event defired. 

The hopes of thy fucccj'sJefs love refign. Dryden. 

Philips•» 

The Bavarian duke, 
Bold champion ! brandifhing hisNoric blade, 
Beft temper’d fteel, JuccefeleJs prov’d in field. 

Paflion unpity’d, and fuccefslefs love, 
Plant daggers in my heart. Addifm’s Cato, 

Succefslefs all her foft careffes prove, 
f baniih from his breaft his country’s love. Pope. 

bu CCESSOUR. n.f [fuccefteur, French; fuccejfor> Latin. This 
s ometimes pronounced fuccjfour, with the accent in the 
middle.] One that follows in the place or charaHer of an¬ 
other ; correlative to predeceffour. 

1 nis king by this queen had a fon of tender age, but of 
great expectation, brought up in the hope of themfelves, and 
already acceptation of the inconftant people, as fuccejfor of his 
father’s crown. Sidney. 

\he fuccejfor of Mofes in prophecies. Ecclw. xlvi. i. 
I he fear or what was to come from an unacknowledged 

Juccejfur to the crown, clouded much of that profperity then, 
which now fhines in chronicle. Clarendon. 

The fecond part of confirmation is the prayer and benedic¬ 
tion of the bifhop, the fuccejfour of the apoftles in this office. 

Hammond on Fundamentals. 
The furly favage offspring difappear, 

And curfe the brightfuccejfor of the year; 
^ et crafty kind with daylight can difpenfe. Dryden. 

Whether a bright fuccejfor, or the fame. Tate. 
The descendants of Alexander’s fuccejjors cultivated naviga- 

CT ldTer decree- , . Arbuthnot. oUGGl NCT. adj. [juccindl, French ; fuccindlu*, Latin.] 
1. 1 ucked or girded up; having the cloaths drawn up to dif- 

engage the legs. 
Mis habit fit for Speed fuccinSl. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 
Elis veft fucdndl then girding round his waift, 

Forth rufh’d the Twain. " P0pe, 
Four knaves in garbs fuccindf* Pope. 

2. Short; concife; brief. 
A ftriCt and JuccinSi ftile is that where you can take nothing 

away without lofs, and that lofs manifeft. JBen. Johnfon. 
Let all your precepts be fuccindl and clear, 

I hat ready wits may comprehend them foon. Rofcommon. 
SUCCINCTLY, adv. [fromfuccindt.] Briefly; concifely; with¬ 

out fuperfluity of diction. 
I fliall prefent you very fuccindlly with a few reflections that 

moft readily occur. Boyle. 
I’ll recant, when France can ftiew me wit 

As ftrong as ours, and as fuccinftly writ. Rofcommon* 
SUTCORY. 7i. f \_cichoriu?n, Latin.] A p’ant. 

It is one of the milky plants, with a plain radiated flower: 
the flowers are produced from the fides of the branches, at the 
Setting oft of the branches upon fhort footftalks: the cup of 
the flower is like a contracted feed-veffel: the Seeds are angu¬ 
lar, umbilicated, and fhaped Somewhat like a wedge. Miller. 

A garden-fallad 
Of endive, radifihes, and fuccory. Dryden. 
The medicaments to diminifh the milk are lettuce, purfiane, 

endive, and fuccry. Wijernan of Tumours. 
T o SU'CCOUR. v. a. [ fecourir, French ; juccurro, Lat.] TQ 

help; to affift in difficulty or diftrefs; to relieve. 
As that famous queen 

OS A mazons, whom Pyrrhus did deftroy, 
Did ftiew herfelf in great triumphant joy, C 
Tofuccour the weak ftate of fad aflliCted Troy. Fa. ffu ) 
A grateful beaft will Stand upon record, againft thofe that in 

their profperity forget their friends, that to their lofs and 
hazard flood by and fuccoured them in their adverfity. L’Ejlr. 

SU'CCOUR. n.f. [from the verb ; fecounr, French.] 
1. Aid; afliftance; relief of any kind; help in diftrefs. 

My father, 
Flying for fuccour to his Servant Banifter, 
Being diftrefs’d, was by that wretch betray’d. Shakefpeare. 

Here3 ’s’a young maid with travel opprefs’d, 
And faints for juccoUr. Shakejpeare. 

2. T he perfon or things that bring help. 
Fear nothing elfe but a betraying of fucccurs which reafon 
offereth. Wifd. xvii. 12. 

Our watchful general had difeern’d from far 
1 he mighty fuccour which made glad the foe. Dryden. 

SU'CCOURER. n.f. [hamfuccour.] Helper; affiftant; reliever. 
She hath been -d fuccourer of many. Roe. xvi. 2. 

SU
/

CCOURLESS. adj. [from fuccour.] Wanting relief; void of 
friends or help. 

Succourlef and fad, 
She with extended arms his aid implores. Thoirfn. 

SUTCULENCY. n.f. [fromJucculent.j Juicinefs. 
SUCCULENT, adj. [jucculent, French; Jucculent us, Latin.] 

Juicy; moift. 
Thefe plants have a ftrong, denfe, and jucculent moifture, 

which is not apt to exhale. Bacon. 
Divine Providence has fpread her table every where, not 

with a juicelefs green carpet, but with Jucculent herbage and 
nourifhing grafs, upon which moft beafts feed. More. 
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On our account has Jove, 

Indulgent, to all lands fome fucculent plant 
Allotted, that poor helpiefs man might flack 
His prefent thirft. Philips. 

To SUCCU/MB. v. n. [fuccumbo, Latin ; fuccomber, French.] 
To yield; to fink under any difficulty. Notin ufe, except 
among the Scotch. 

To their wills we muft fuccumb, 
ghiocunque trahunt, ’tis our doom. Hudibras. 

Sue CASSATION, n. f [fuccujfo, Latin.] A trot. 
They move two legs of one fide together, which is toluta- 

tion or ambling, or lift one foot before and the crofs foot be¬ 
hind, which is fuccuffation or trotting. Brown's Vulgar Err. 

They rode, but authors do not fay 
Whether tolutation or fuccuffation. Butler. 

SUCCESSION, n.f [fuccujfo, Latin.] 
I. The a£t of fhaking. 

When any of that rifible fpecies were brought to the doctor, 
and when he confldered the fpafms of the diaphragm, and all 
the mufcles of refpiration, with the tremulous fuccujfon of the 
whole human body, he gave fuch patients over. Mart. Scrib. 

2 [In phyfick.] Is fuch a fhaking of the nervous parts as is pro¬ 
cured by ilrong ftimuii, like fternutatories, fridlion, and the 
like, which are commonly ufed in apopledtick aftedlions. 

SUCH, pronoun, [fulleiks, Gothick; fulk, Dutch; ypilc, Saxon.] 
x. Of that kind; of the like kind. With as before the thing 

to which it relates, when the thing follows: as, fuch a power 
as a king’s; fuch a gift as a kingdom. 

’Tis fuch another fitchew ! marry, a perfum’d one. Shakef. 
Can we find fuch a one as this, in whom the fpirit of God 

is ? Gen. xli. 38. 
The works of the flefh are manifeft, fuch are drunkennefs, 

revelings, and fuch like. Gal. v. 21. 
You will not make this a general rule to debar fuch from 

"preaching of the Gofpel as have thro’ infirmity fallen. Whitgift. 
Such another idol was Manah, worfhipped between Mecca 

and Medina, which was called a rock or flone. Stillingfeet. 
Such precepts as tend to make men good, flngly confldered, 

may be diftributed into fuch as enjoin piety towards God, or 
fuch as require the good government of ourfelves. Tiilotfon. 

If my fong be fuch, 
That you will hear and credit me too much, 
Attentive liften. Dryden. 

Such are the cold Riphean race, and fuch 
The favage Scythian. Dry den's Virg. Georg. 
As to be perfectly juft is an attribute in the Divine Nature, 

to be fo to the utmoft of our abilities is the glory of a man: 
fuch an one, who has the publick adminiftration, adls like the 
reprefentative of his Maker. Addifon. 

You love a verfe, take fuch as I can fend; Pope. 
■ 2. The fame that. With as. 

This was the ftate of the kingdom of Tunis at fuch time as 
Barbaroffa, with Solyman’s great fleet, landed in Africk. Knoll. 

3. Comprehended under the term premifed. 
That thou art happy, owe to God ; 

That thou contmu ft. fuch, owe to thyfelf. Milton. 
To affert that God looked upon Adam’s fall as a fin, and 

punifhed it as fuch, when, without any antecedent fin, he 
withdrew that adlual grace, upon which it was impoffible for 
him not to fall, highly reproaches the effential equity of the 
Divine Nature. South. 

No promife can oblige a prince fo much, 
Still to be good, as long to have been fuch. Dryden. 

4. A manner of expreffing a particular perfon or thing. 
I faw him yefterday 

With fuch and fuch. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
If you repay me not on fuch a day, 

In fuch a place, fuch fum or fums, as are 
Exprefs’d in the condition, let the forfeit 
Be an equal pound of your flefh. Shak. Merch. of Venice. 
I have appointed my fervants to fuch and fuch place. 1 Sam. 

Scarce this word death from forrow did proceed, 
When in rufh’d one, and tells him fuch a knight 
Is new arriv’d. Daniel's Civil War. 
Himfelf overtook a party of the army, confifting of three 

thoufand horfe and foot, with a train of artillery, which he left 
at fuch a place, within three hours march of Berwick. Clarend. 

The fame fovereign authority may ena£t a law, command- 
ing fuch or fuch an adlion to-day, and a quite contrary law for¬ 
bidding the fame to-morrow. South's Sermons. 

Thofe artifts who propofe only the imitation of fuch or fuch 
a particular perfon, without election of thofe ideas before- 
mentioned, have often been reproached for that omiffion. 

Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 
To SUCK. v. a. [pucan, Saxon ; fugo, fufium, Latin j fuccer, 

French.] 
1. To draw by making a rarefaction of the air. 
2. To draw in with the mouth. 

The cup of aftonifhment thou (halt drink, and fuck it out. 
Ezek. xxiii. 34. 

We’ll hand in hand to the dark manfions go, 
Where, fucking in each other’s lateft breath, 
We may transfufe our fouls. Dryden, 

Still fhe drew 
The fweets from ev’ry flow’r, and fuck'd the dew. Dryden. 

Transfix’d as o’er Caftalia’s ftreams he hung, 
He fuck'd new poifons with his triple tongue. Pope's Statius. 

3. To draw the teat of a female. 
Defire, the more he fuck'd, more fought the breaft, 

Like dropfy folk ftill drink to be a-thirft. Sidnep. 
A bitch will nurfe young foxes in place of her puppies, if 

you can get them once to fuck her fo long that her milk may 
go through them. Locke. 

Did a child Juck every day a new nurfe, it would be no 
more affrighted with the change of faces at fix months old than 
at fixty. Locke. 

4. To draw with the milk. 
Thy valiantnefs was mine, thou fuck'df it from me; 

But own thy pride thyfelf. Shakef Coriolanus. 
5. To empty by fucking. 

A fox lay with whole fwarms of flies fucking and galling of 
him. DEfrange. 

Bees on tops of lilies feed, 
And creep within their bells to fuck the balmy feed. Dryden. 

6. To draw or drain. 
I can juck melancholy out of a fong, as a weazel fucks 
eggs. Sbakefpeare. 

Pumping hath tir’d our men ; 
Seas into feas thrown, we fuck in again. Donne. 
A cubical veffel of brafs is filled an inch and a half in half 

an hour; but becaufe it fucks up nothing as the earth doth, 
take an inch for half an hour’s rain. Burnet. 

Old ocean, fuck'd through the porous globe, 
Had long ere now forfook his horrid bed. Thomfon. 

To SUCK . v. n. 
1. To draw by rarefying the air. 

Continual repairs, the leaf! defedls in fucking pumps are con- 
ftantly requiring. Mortimer's Hujbandry. 

2. To draw the breaft. 
Such as are nourifhed with milk find the paps, and fuck at 

them; whereas none of thofe that are not defigned for that 
nourifhment ever offer to fuck. Ray on the Creation. 

I would 
Pluck the young fucking cubs from the fhe-bear, 
To win thee, lady. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
Why did the knees prevent me ? or why the breafts that 

I fhouHfuck? Jobiii. 12. 
A nurfing father beareth with the fucking child. Numb. xi. 

3. To draw; imbibe. 
The crown had fucked too hard, and now being full, was 

like to draw lefs. Bacon’s Henry VIII. 
All the under paffions, 

As waters are by whirl-pools fuck’d and drawn, 
Were quite devoured in the vaft gulph of empire. Dryden. 

SUCK, n.f [from the verb.] 
x. The add of fucking. 

I hoped, from the defeent of the quick-filver in the tube, 
upon the firft fuck, that I fliould be able to give a nearer 
guefs at the proportion of force betwixt the preffure of the air 
and the gravity of quick-filver. Boyle. 

2. Milk given by females. 
They draw with their fuck the difpofition of their nurfes. 

Spenjer. 
I have given fuck and know 

How tender ’tis to love the babe that milks me. Sbakefpeare. 
Thofe firft unpolifh’d matrons 

Gave fuck to infants of gigantick mold. Dryden. 
It would be inconvenient for birds to give fuck* Ray. 

SU'CKER. n.f \_fuceur, French; from fuck.] 
1. Any thing that draws. 
2. The embolus of a pump. 

Oil muft be poured into the cylinder that the fucker mav 
flip up and down in it more fmoothly. Boyle. 

The afeent of waters is by fuckers or forcers, or fomething 
equivalent thereunto Wilkins's Dada'iiu. 

3. A round piece of leather, laid wet on a ftone, and drawn 
up in the middle, rarifies the air within, which prefling upon 
its edges, holds it down to the ftone. 

One of the round leathers wherewith boys play, called 
fuckers, not above an inch and half diameter, being well foak- 
ed in water, will flick and pluck a ftone of twelve pounds up 
from the ground. Grew's Mufaum. 

4. A pipe through which any thing is fucked. 
Mariners aye ply the pump, 

So they, but chearful, unfatigu’d, ftill move 
The draining fucker. Philip:. 

5. A young twig fhooting from the ftock. This word was p. - 
haps originallyfurcle, [furcuius, Latin.] 

The cutting away of fuckers at the root and body, doth 
make trees grow high. Bacon's Natural Hi ior 
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Out of this old root a fucker may fpring, that with a little 

{belter and good feafons, may prove a mighty tree. Ray. 
JACKET, n.f. [fromfuck A fweet meat. 

Nature’s confedioner, the bee, 
Whofe ftckets are moift alchimy; 
The dill of his refining mold, 
Minting the garden into gold. Cleavcland. 

...'jjciNGBoTTLE. n.f [fuck and bottle.] A bottle which to 
"children fupplies the want of a pap. 

He that will fay, children join thefe general abftrad fpecu- 
lations with their fuckingbottles, has more zeal for his opinion, 
hut lefs fincerity. Locke. 

|c SUCKLE, V. a. [from fuck.] To nurfe at the breaft. 
The breaft of Hecuba, 

When file did fuckle Hedor, look’d not lovelier.Shakefpeare. 
She nurfes me up and fuckles me. L'Ejirange. 

Two thriving calves file fuckles twice a-day. Drydcn. 
The Roman foldiers bare on their helmets the firft hiftory 

ef Romulus, who was begot by the god of war, and fuckled 
by a wolf. Addifon on Italy. 

CACKLING, n.f. [from fuck.'] A young creature yet fed by the 

I provide a fuckling, 
That ne’er had nourifhment but from the teat. Dryden. 
Young animals participate of the nature of their tender 

aliment, as [ticklings of milk. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
SI/CTION. n.f [horn fuck \fuccion, Fr.] The ad of fucking. 

Sounds exteriour and interiour may be made by juffion, as 
by emiffion of the breath. Bacon. 

Though the valve were not above an inch and a half in dia¬ 
meter, yet thi weight kept up by fuff ion, or fupported by the 
air, and what was caft out of it weighed about ten pounds. 

Boyle. 
Cornelius regulated the fuffion of his child. Arbuthnot. 

SUDA'TION. n.f [Judo, Latin.] Sweat. 
SO'DATORY. n.f. [Judo, Latin.] Hot houfe ; fweating bath. 
SUDDEN, adj. [Joudain, French; yoben, Saxon.] 
j happening without previous notice; coming without the 

common preparatives; comingunexpectedly. 
\Ye have not yet fet down this day of triumph ; 

To-morrow, in my judgment, is too fudden. Shakefpeare. 
There was never any thing fo fudden but Csefar’s thrafoni- 
brag, of I came, faw and overcame. Shakefpeare. 

Herbs fudden flower’d, 

Opening their various colours. Milton. 
2 Hafty; violent; rafh; paffionate; precipitate. Not in ufe. 

1 ’ I grant him 

Sudden, malicious, fmacking of ev’ry fin. Shakefpeare. 
SU'DDEN. nf . 

Any unexpeded occurrence ; iurpnfe. Not in ufe. 
Parents fhould mark the witty excufes of their children at 

[uddains and furprifals, rather than pamper them. Wotton. 
1 On or of a SUDDEN, or upon a Sudden. Sooner than was ex¬ 

pected ; without the natural or commonly accuftomed prepara- 

tlVCS Following the flyers at the very heels, 
With them he enters, who upon the f dden 
Clapt to their gates. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

How art thou loft, how on a fudden loft ? Milton. 
They keep their patients fo warm as almoft to ftifle them, 

and all on a fudden the cold regimen is in vogue. Baker. 
When you have a mind to leave your mafter, grow rude 

andfaucy of a fudden, and beyond your ufual behaviour. Swift. 
SUDDENLY- adv. [from fudden.] In an unexpeded manner ; 

without preparation ; haftiiy. 
You fhall find three of your Argofies 

Are richly come to harbourfuddenly. Shakefpeare. 
If thou can’ft accufe, 

Do it without invention fuddenly. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
If elifion of the air made the found, the touch of the bell or 

ftrinff could not extinguifh fo fuddenly that motion. Bacon. 
"To the pale foes they fuddenly draw near, 

And fummon them to unexpeded fight. Dryden. 
She ftruck the warlike fpear into the ground, 

Which fprouting leaves did fuddenly enclofe, 
And peaceful olives (haded as they rofe. Dryden. 

SUDDENNESS, n.f. [from fudden.] State of being fudden; un¬ 
expeded prefence; manner of coming or happening unex¬ 
pectedly. - 

All in the open hall amazed itood, 
At fuddenefs of that unwary fight, 
And wond’red at his breathlefs hafty mood. Fairy fifteen. 
He fpeedily run forward, counting his fuddennefs his moft 

advantage that he might overtake the Englifh. Spenfer. 
The rage of people is like that of the fea, which once 

breaking bounds, overflows a country with that fuddennefs and 
violence as leaves no hopes of flying. _ Temple. 

StlDORI'FICK. [fudonfque, Fx. fudor and facia, Latin.] Pro¬ 
voking or caufing fweat. 

Phyficians may do well when they provoke fweat in bed by 
pottles, with a decodion of fudorifick herbs in hot water. 

Bacon. 

Exhaling the moft liquid parts of the blood by fudorifick cr 
watery evaporations brings it into a morbid (bate. Arbuthnot. 

SUDORI'FICK. n. f A medicine promoting fweat. 
As to fudorficks, coniider that the liquid which goes off by 

fweat is often the moft fubtile part of the blood. A’butbnot. 
SU'DOROUS. adj. [from fudor, Latin.] Confiding of fweat. 

Befide the ftrigments and fuaorous adhefions from mens 
hands, nothing proceedeth from goid in the ufual decodion 
thereof. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

SUDS. n. f. [from yeoban, to feeth; whence yob&en, Saxon.] 
1. A lixivium of foap and water. 
2. To be in the SUDS. A familiar phrafe for being in any difficulty. 
To SUE. V. a. [fuiver, French,] 
1. To profecute by law. 

If any Jue thee at the law, and take away thy coat, let him 
have thy cloke alfo. Mat. v. 40. 

2, To gain by legal procedure. 
Nor was our bleffed Saviour only our propitiation to die 

for us, but he is ftill our advocate, continually interceding 
with his Father in the behalf of all true penitents, and fuing 
out a pardon for them in the court of heaven. Calamy, 

To SUE. V. n. To beg; to entreat; to petition. 
hull little knoweft thou that haft not try’d, 

What hell it is in fuing long to bide. Hubberd’s Tale. 
If me thou deign to ferve and fue, 

At thy command lo all thefe mountains be. Spenfer. 
When maidens fue, 

Men give like gods. Shakefpeare 
We were not born to fue but command. Shakefpeare« 
Ambaffadors came unto him as far as the mouth of the Eu¬ 

phrates, fuing unto him for peace. Knolles. 
For this, this only favour let me fue, 

Refufe it not: but let my body have 
The laft retreat of human kind, a grave. Dryden's AEneid. 

Defpife not then, that in our hands bear we 
Thefe holy boughs, and fue with words of pray’r. Dryden. 

’Twill never be too late, 
To fue for chains, and own a conqueror. Addifon's Cato. 

The fair Egyptian 
Courted with freedom now the beauteous (lave, 
Now falt’ring fued, and threatning now did rave. Blackm. 

By adverfe deftiny conftrain’d to fue 
For counfel and redrefs, he fues to you. Pope's Odyffey. 

SU'E F. n.f [fuet, an old French word, according to Skinner.] 
A hard fat, particularly that about the kidneys. 

The fteatoma btmgfuet, yields not to efcaroticks. Wifem. 
SU'ETY. adj. [from fuet.] Confiding of fuet; refembliug luet. 

If the matter forming a wen, refembles fat or a fuety fub- 
ftance, it is called fteatoma. Sh rp's Surgery. 

To SU FFER, v. a. [fuffero, Latin; fouffrir, French.] 
1. To bear; to undergo; to feel with fenfe of pain. 

A man of great wrath (hall fuffer puniftiment. Prov. xix, 
A woman fuffered many things of phyficians, and (pent all 

(he had. / Mark v. 26. 
Obedience impos’d, 

On penalty of death, and fufferingdeath. Milton. 
2. To endure; to fupport; not to fink under. 

Our fpirit and ftrength entire 
Strongly to fuffer and fupport our pains. Milton. 

3. To allow; to permit; not to hinder. 
He wond’red that your Lordfinip 

Would fuffer hirn to fpend his youth at home. Shakefpeare, 
Oft have I (een a hot o’erweening cur, 

Run back and bite, becaufe he was withheld: 
Who beingfuffered, with the bear’s fell paw, 
Hath clapt his tail betwixt his legs anu cry’d. Shakefpeare. 

My duty cannot fuffer 
T’ obey in all your daughter’s hard commands. Shakefpeare. 
Rebuke thy neighbour, and not fuffer fin upon him. Lev. 

I fuffer them to enter and poflefs. Milan. 
He that will fuffer himfelf to be informed by obfervation, 

will find few figns of a foul accuftomed to much thinking in a 
new born child. Locke. 

4. To pafs through ; to be affeded by. 
The air now muft fuffer change. Milton. 

To SU'FFER v.n. 
1. To undergo pain or inconvenience. 

My breaft I arm to overcome by fuffering. Milton. 
Prudence and good breeding are in all ftations neceffary; 

and moft young men fuffer in the want of them. Locke. 
2. T o undergo puni(hment. 

H he father was firft condemned to fuffer upon a day ap¬ 
pointed, and the fon afterwards the day following. Clarendon, 

He thus 
Was forc’d to fuffer for himfelf and us! 
Heir to his father’s forrows with his crown. Dryden. 

3. To be injured. 
Publick bufinefs fuffers by private infirmities, and king¬ 

doms fall into weaknelles by the difeafes or decays of thofe that 
manage them. Temple. 

SU'FFERARLE. adj. [hornfuffer.] Tolerable; fuch as may be 
endured. 
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tt is fufferable in any to ufe what liberty they lift in their 

own writing, but the contracting and extending the lines and 
fenle of others would appear a thanklefs office. Wotton. 

SU'FFERABLY. adu. [fromfufferable.] Tolerably; fo as to be 
endured. 

An infant Titan held fire in her arms ; 
Yetfiffer ably bright, the eye might bear 
The ungrown glories of his beamy hair. Addifon. 

SU'FFERANCE. n.f [from fuffer, fouffrancey French.] 
I. Pain; inconvenience; mifery. 

He muft not only die, 
But thy unkindnefs fhall the death draw out 
To ling’ring fuffer ance. Shakefpeares Meafure for Meofure. 
How much education may reconcile young people to pain 

and fuffer ance, the examples of Sparta (hew. Lode on Education. 
2- Patience; moderation. 

He thought t’have flain her in his fierce defpight, 
Buthafty heat tempering with jufferance wife, 
He ftaid his hand. Fatty Ffucen. 
He hath given excellent fujferance and vigoroufnefs to the 

fufFerers, arming them with ftrange courage. Taylor. 
And fhould I touch it nearly, bear it 

With all the fuff"’ranee of a tender friend. Otway s Orphan. 
3. Toleration; permiffion; not hindrance. 

In procefs of time, fomewhiles by fujferance, and fome- 
whiles by fpecial leave and favour, they erected to themfelves 
oratories not in any fumptuous or ftately manner. - Hooker. 

Molt wretched man 
That to affections does the bridle lend ; 
In their beginning they are weak and wan, 
But foon through fujferance grow to fearful end. Fairy ffueen. 

Some villains of my court 
Are in confent and jufferance in this. Shakefpeare. 
Both gloried to bave’fcap’d the Stygian flood, 
As gods, and by their own recover’d ftrength; 
Not by the fuff’ranee of fupernal pow’r. Milton’s Par. Loff. 

SU'FFERER. n.f. [fromfuffer.] 
1. One who endures or undergoes pain or inconvenience. 

This evil on the Philiftines is fall’n, 
Thefufferers then will fcarce moleft us here, 
From other hands we need not much to fear. Milton. 

And when his love was bounded in a few, 
That were unhappy that they might be true, 
Made you the fav’rite of his laft fad times, 
That is, a juff’rer in his fubjects crime. Dry den. 
She returns to me with joy in her face, not from the fight of 

her hufband, but from the good luck fhe has had at cards; 
and if fhe has been a lofer, I am doubly a fufferer by it: fhe 
comes home out of humour, becaufe (he has been throwing 
away my eftate. Addifon $ Spectator. 

The hiftory of civil wars and rebellions does not make fuch 
deep and lafting impreflions, as events of the fame nature in 
which we or our friends have been Jufferers. Addifon. 

2- One who allows; one who permits. 
SU'FFERING. n. f. [from jufferS] Pain fuffered. 

Rejoice in my fufferings for you. Col. i. 24. 
With what ftrength, what fteadinefs of mind, 

He triumphs in the midft of all his fufferings f Addifon. 
We may hope the fufferings of innocent people, who have 

lived in that place which was the feene of rebellion, will fe- 
cure from the like attempts. Addifon. 

It increafed the fmart of his prefent fufferings to compare 
them with his former happinefs. Atterhury. 

To SUFFI'CE. v.n. \_fffre, French; fuffcio, Latin.] To be 
enough ; to be fufficient; to be equal to the end or purpofe. 

If thou afk me why, Juffceth, my reafons are good. Shakefp. 
Aftrong and fucculent moilfure is able, without drawing 

help from the earth, to fuff ce the fprouting of the plant. Bac. 
To recount almighty works 

What words or tongue of feraph can fuffee, 
Or heart of man fuffee to comprehend. Milton's Par. Loff. 
The indolency we have, fufficing for our prefent happinefs, 

we defire not to venture the change : being content; and that 
is enough. Locke. 

He lived in fuch temperance, as was enough to make the 
longeft life agreeable ; and in fuch a courfe of piety, as fuf- 
ficed to make the moft fudden death fo alfo. Pope. 

To SUFFI'CE. v a. 
I. To afford ; to fupply. 

Thou king of horned floods, whofe plenteous urn 
Suffices fatnefs to the fruitful corn, 
Shall fhare my morning fong and evening vows. Dryden. 

The pow’r appeas’d, with winds fuffied the fail; 
The bellying canvas ftrutted with the gale. Dryden. 

2. Tofatisfy. 
Ifrael, let it fuffee you of all your abominations. Ezek. 
Parched corn fhe did eat and was juffeed, and left. Ruth. 
Let it fujfce thee that thou know’ft us happy. Milton. 

When the herd fuffied, did late repair 
To ferny heaths, and to the foreft lare. Dryden. 

He our conqueror left us this our ftrength, 
That we may fo fuffee his vengeful ire. Milton. 
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SUFFICIENCY, n.f. [ffffance, Fr. from fuff dent.] 
1. State of being adequate to the end propofed. 

’Tis all mens office to fpeak patience 
To thofe that wring under the load of forrovv; 
But no man’s virtue nor fuffciency 
To be fo moral, when he lhall endure 
The like himfelf. Shakefpeare. 
His fuffciency is fuch, that he and pbeftows offeffes, his plenty 

being unexhaufted. Bojle. 
2. Qualification for any purpofe. 

I am not fo confident of my own fuffciency, as not willing¬ 
ly to admit the counfel of others. King Charles. 

The bifliop, perhaps an Irifhman, being made judge by 
that law, of the fuffciency of the minifters, may diflike the 
Engliftiman as unworthy. Spenfer's IreLnd. 

Their peniioner Lie Wit was a minifter of thegreateft au¬ 
thority and fuffciency ever known in their ftate. Ter/pie. 

3. Competence; enough. 
An elegant fuffciency, content. Thomfon. 

4. Supply equal to want. 
The moft proper fubjedls of difpute, are queftions not of the 

very higheft importance, nor of the meaneft kind ; but rather 
the intermediate queftions between them : and there is a large 

fuffciency of them in the fciences. IVatts's Improv. of the Mina. 
5. It is ufed by Temple for that conceit which makes a man think 

himfelf equal to things above him: and is commonly com¬ 
pounded with jelf 

Sufficiency is a compound of vanity and ignorance. Triple. 
SUFFI CIENT, adj. \_fffj'ant, Fr. fujfciens, Latin.] 
I. Equal to any end or purpofe; enough; competent; not deficient. 

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof. Mat. vi 34. 
Heaven yet retains 

Number fufficient to po fiefs her realms. Milter.. 
Man is not Juffcient of himfelf to his own happinefs. TUA. 

It is fufficient for me, if, by a difeourfe fomething out ot 
the way, I fhall have given occafion to others to call about 
for new difeoveries. Locke. 

She would ruin me in filks, were not the quantity that goes 
to a large pin-cufhion fufficient to make her a gown and petti¬ 
coat. AcldijOn. 

Sufficient benefice is what is competent to maintain a man 
and his family, and maintain hofpitalitv ; and likewife to pay 
and fatisfy fuch dues belonging to the bifhop. Ajliffe's Parer pc. 

Seven months are a fufficient time to correct vice in a Ya¬ 
hoo. Swift. 

2. Qualified for any thing by fortune or otherwife. 
In faying he is a good man, underftand me, that he is fuf 

fit ient. Shakefpeare's Merchant cf Venice. 
SUFFICIENTLY, adu. [from fufficient.] To a fufficient degree; 

enough. 
Ifrdigion did poffefs-fincerely and fnffciently the hearts of all 

men, there would need be no other reftraint from evil. Hooker. 
Seem I to tr ee f ffciently pofiefs'd 

Of happinefs? Milton. 
All to whom they are propofed, are by his grace fufficienty 

moved to attend and affent to them; fujfcientiy, but not irre- 
fiftibly; for if all were irrefiftibly moved, all wou’d embrace 
them, and if none were fujfcientiy moved, none would em¬ 
brace them. Rogers's Sermons. 

SUPERSANCE [French.] Excefs; plenty. Obfolete. 
There him refts in riotousJ'ufffance 

Of all his gladfulnefs and kingly joyance. Spenfer. 
To SU'FFOCATE. v. a. [fuffoquer,¥r. fuffoco, Latin.] To 

choak by exclufion or interception of air. 
Let gallows gape for dog, let man go free, 

And let not hemp his windpipe fuffecate. Shakefpe.ro. 
This chaos, when degree is J'ujfocate, 

Follows the choaking. Shakefpeare s Troilus and Vreffic. 
Air but momentally remains in our bodies, only to re¬ 

frigerate the heart, which being once performed, left being 
felf-heated again, it fhould j'ujfocate that part, it hafteth back 
the fame way it palled. Brown s Vulgar Erroun. 

A fwelling difeontent is apt tofuffocate and ftrangle without 
paflage. Collier of Friendjbip. 

All involv’d in fmoke, the latent foe 
From every erawnyfuffocated i'AXs. Thomfn. 

SUFFOC A'TION. n f [Juffocationffr. from fujfocateS] The act 
of choaking; the ftate of being choaked. 

Difeafes of (toppings and jujfocations are dangerous. Bacon. 
White confifts in an equal mixture of all the primitive co- 

. lours, and black in a fffocation of all the rays of light. Cere. 
Mufnrooms are belt corrected by vinegar; fome of them 

being poifonous, operate by fuffoeation, in which the belt re¬ 
medy is wine or vinegar and fait, and vomiting as foon as 
poffible. Arbutbnst cn Diet. 

SU'FFOC ATIVE, adj. [from fffocate. ] Having the power to choak. 
From rain, after great irofts in the winter, glandulous tu¬ 

mours, and fujfocaliue catarrhs proceed. Arbuthnot on Arr. 
SU'FFRAGAN. n. f [fffragant, Yr.fuffraganeus, Latin.] A 

bifliop confidered as fubjedt to his metropolitan. 
Suffragan bifhops (hall have more than one tiding apparitor. 

Ayl'ffe's Fare’gon. 
Becket, 
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Becket, archbifhop of Canterbury, infolently' took upon 

him to declare five articles void, in his epiftle to his fuffra- 
gans. Hale. 

’foSu'FFRAGATE. v. 77. [fuffragor, Latin.] To vote with j 
to agree in voice with. 

No tradition could univerfally prevail, unlefs there were 
fome common congruity of fomewhat inherent in nature, 
which fuits and J'uffragatcs with it, and clofeth with it. Hale. 

SUFFRAGE, n.f. [fuffrage, Fr. fuffragium, Latin.] Vote; 
voice given in a controverted point. 

Noble confederates, thus far is perfedl, 
Only your fuffrages I will expect 
At the affembly for the chufing of confuls. Ben. 'JohnJ'on. 
They would not abet by their fuffrages or prefence the de- 

figns of thofe innovations. King Charles. 
The faireft of our ifland dare not commit their caufe againft 

you to the fuff rage of thofe who moft partially adore them. 
Addifon. 

Fabius might joy in Scipio, when he faw 
A beardlefs conful made againfi: the law; 
And join his f/ffrage to the votes of Rome. Dryden. 
This very variety of feaand land, hill and dale, is extreme¬ 

ly agreeable, the ancients and moderns giving fuffra¬ 
ges unanimoufiy herein. Woodward’s Natural Hijlory. 

Lachntius and St. Auftin confirm by their fuffrage the ob- 
fervation made by the heathen writers. Atterbury. 

SUFFRA'GINOUS. adj. [fuffrago, Latin.] Belonging to the 
knee joint of beafts. 

In elephants, the bought of the'forelegs is not direRly back¬ 
ward, but laterally, and fomewhat inward ; but the hough or 
fuffraginous flexure behind, rather outward. Brown. 

$U1 FUMIGATION. n.f [fuffumigation, Fr. fuffumigo, Lat.] 
Operation of fumes railed by fire. 

jf the matter be fo grofs as it yields not to remedies, it may 
be attempted by fuffumigation. Wifemans Surgery. 

SUFFU'MIGE. n.f. [fuffumigo, Lat.] A medical fume. 
For external means, drying fuffumiges or fmoaks are pre¬ 

ferred with good fuccefs ; they are ufually compofed out of 
frankincenfe, myrrh, and pitch. Harvey. 

TOSUFFU'SE. v. a. [fuffif us, Latin.] To fpread over with 
Ibmething expanfible, as with a vapour or a tindture. 

Sufpicions, and fantaftical furmife, 
And jealoufy jiff us’d with jaundice in her eyes. Dryden. 

To that recefs, 
When purple light (hall next fuffufe the fkies, 
With me repair. Pope. 

Inftead of love-enliven’d cheeks, 
With flowing rapture bright, dark looks fucceed,, 
Suffus’d and glaring with untender fire. Bbomfon. 

SUFFUSION, nf [ fuffufion, French; from fuffufe.] 
i The a£t of overfpreading with any thing. 

That which is fuffufed or fpread. 
A drop ferene hath quench’d their orbs, 

Or dim fffufon veil’d. Milton. 
The difk of Phoebus, when he climbs on high 

Appears at firft but as a bloodfhot eye ; 
And when his chariot downward draws to bed, 
His ball is with the fame fffffion red. Dryden. 
To thofe that have the jaundice or like fuffufion of eyes, 

obi=as appear of that colour. ' Ray. 
ij.n.f [/<«»> Tf!n> to,uck0 .... 

Many have flacking on them Jugs, or trout-lice, which is 
ak;nd of worm like a clove or pin, with a big head, and 
flicks clofe to him and fucks his moifture. Walton. 

SUGAR- n.f [fare, French; faccharum, Latin.] 
j native fait of the fugar-cane, obtained by the expreflion 

and evaporation of its juice. Quincy. 

All the blood of Zelmane’s body fiirred in her, as wine 
will do when fugar is haftily put into it. ^ Sidney. 

Lumps of fugar \ofe themfelves, and twine 
Their fubtile effence with the foul of wine. Craflcaw. 
A grocer in London gave for his rebus a fugar-loaf {land¬ 

ing upon a flat fteeple. _ ^ Peacham. 
Saccharum candidum Ihoots into angular figures, by placing 

a great many flender fiiclcs a-crofs a veflef of liquid Jugar. 
Crew’s Mufasum. 

If the child muft have fugar-p\om% when he has a mind, 
rather than be out of humour: why, when he is grown up, 
muft he not be fatisfied too with wine? Locke. 

In a Jugar- baker’s drying room, where the air was heated, 
fifty four degrees beyond that of a human body, a fparrow 
died in two minutes. Arbuthnot on Air. 

A piece of fome geniculated plant, Teeming to be part of 
a [war-cane. Wseaward on Foffils. 

2. Any thing proverbially fweet. 
' Your" fair difeourfe has been as fugar, 

Making the hard way fweet and deledlable. Shakefpeare. 
3. A chymical dry chryftallization. 

Swrar of lead, though made of that infipid metal, and four 
fait of vinegar, has in it a lweetnefs fur palling that of com¬ 
mon fugar. Boyle. 

S U I 
To SU'GAR. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. Fo impregnate or feafon with fugar. 

Short thick fobs 
In panting murmurs, fiili’d out of herbreaft. 
That ever-bubbling fpring, the fugar’d nefi 
Of her delicious foul, that there does lie, 
Bathing in ftreams of liquid melody. Crajhau). 

2. To fweeten. 
Thou would’ft have plung’d thyfelf 

In general riot, and never iearn’d 
The icy precepts of refpeT, hut followed 
Th t fugar’d game before thee. Shakefpeareh 'Tim on of Athens„ 

With devotion’s vifage, 
Anc! pious adlions we do Jugar o’er 
The devil himfelf. ° Shakefpeare« 

His glofing fire his errand daily Paid, 
And fugar d fpeeches whifper’d in mine ear. Fairfax. 

Who calls out threats, no man deceives, 
Eut flatt’ry ftili in fugar d words betrays, 
And poifon in high tafted meats conveys. Denham« 

SU'GGARY. adj. [from fugar.] Sweet; tailing of fugar. 
With the fugg’ry fweet thereof allure 

Chafte ladies ears to phantafies impure. Spenfer. 
To SU GGEST. v. a. [ fgg i-ro, fuggeflum, Lat. fuggerer, Fr.] 

I* I 0 hint; to intimate ; to infinuate good or ill ; to tell pri¬ 
vately. 

Are you not alham’d ? 
TV hat fpirit fuggejls this imagination ? Shakefpeare. 
I could never have fuffered greater calamities, by denying 

to fign that juftice my confcience fuggejledto me. K. Charles. 
T hefe Romilh cafuifts {peak peace to the confciences of 

men, by fuggefing fomething to them, which lhali fatisfy 
their minds notwithftanding a known, actual, avowed con¬ 
tinuance of their fins. South’s Sermons. 

Some ideas make themfelves way, and are fuggefed to the 
mind by all the ways of fenfation and reflexion. Locke. 

Reflect upon the different Rate of the mind in thinking, 
which thofe inftances of attention, reverie and dreaming natu¬ 
rally enough fuggejl. . " Locke. 

Search for fome thoughts thy own fuggejling mind, 
And others dilated by heav’nly pow’r, 
Shall rife fpontaneous. Pope’s Odyffey. 

This the feeling heart 
Wou’d naturally fuggejl. Thomfon. 

2. To feduce ; todraw to ill by infinuation. Out of ufe. 
When devils will their blackeft fins put on, 

They do fuggeft at firft with heav’nly Ihows. Shakefpeare„ 
Knowing that tender youth is foon fuggejled, 

I nightly lodge her in an upper tower. Shakefpeare. 
3. To inform fecretly. Out of ufe. 

We muft fuygefl the people, in what hatred 
He ftili hath held them, that to’s pow’r he would 
Have made them mules. Shakefpeare’s Cofiolanus* 

SUGGESTION, n.f [[fuggeflion, Fr. from fuggejl.] Private 
hint; intimation; infinuation; fecret notification. • 

It allayeth all bafe and earthly cogitations, banilheth and 
drivetb away thofe evil fecret fuggejiions which our invifible 
enemy is always apt to minifter. Hooker. 

I met lord Bigot and lord Salifbury, 
And other more going to feek the grave 
Of Arthur, who, they fay, is kill’d to night 
On your fuggefion. Shakefpeare's King 'John. 

He was a man 
Of an unbounded ftomach, ever ranking 
Himfelf with princes: one that by fuggejiivn 
Fied all the kingdom. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII; 
The native and untaught fuggejiions of inquifitive children. 

Locke* 
Another way is letting the mind, upon the fuggefion of any 

new notion, run after fimilies. Locke. 
To SU'GGILATE. v. a. [fuggillo, Latin.] To beat black and 

blue; to make livid by a bruife. 
I he head of the os humeri was bruifed, and remained 

fag Hated long after. IP if man’s Surgery. 
SU ICIDE, n f. [fuicidium, Latin.] Self-mu.der; the horrid 

crime of deftroying one’s fell*. 
Child of defpair, and fuicide my name. Savage. 

To be cut off by the fwor«i of injured friendfnip is the moft 
dreadful of all deaths, next to fuicide. Clariffa. 

SUI'LLAGE. n.f. [fo Tillage, French.] Dram of filth. Ohio- 
lete. 

When they have chofen the plot, and laid out the limits 
of the work, fome Italians dig wells and ciilerns, and other 
conveyances for the Juillage of the houfe. Wotton, 

SUING, n.f. [This word feems to come from fuer, to fweat, 
F rench ; it is perhaps peculiar to Bacon, j I he a£l of foaking 
through any thing. 

Note the percolation or fuing of the verjuice through the 
wood ; for verjuice of itfelf would never have palled through 
the wood. Bacon. 

25 Qfi SUIT. 
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SUIT. n.f Xfuite> French.] 
1. A let; a number of things correfpondent one to the other. 

We, ere the day, two fuits of armour fought, 
Which borne before him, on his fteed he brought. Dryd. 

2. Cloaths made one part to anfwer another. 
What a beard of the general’s cut, and a horrid fuit of the 

camp will do among foaming bottles and ale-wafh’d wits is won¬ 
derful. Shakefpeare' s Henry V. 

Him all repute 
For his device in handfoming a fuit; 
To judge of lace, pink, panes, print, cut arid plait, 
Of all the court to have the beft conceit. *w Donne. 
His majefty was fupplied with three thoufand fuits of cloaths, 

with good proportions of Ihoes and ftockings. Clarendon. 
3. Confecution; feries; regular order; 3 ' Y. 

Every five and thirty years the fame kind and fuite of wea¬ 
thers comes about again; as great froft, great wet, great 
droughts, warm winters, fummers with little heat; and they 
call it the prime. > > * ?TJO 

4. Out of SUITS. Having no correfpondence. A metaphor, I 
fuppofe, from cards. 

Wear this for me; one out of fuits with fortune, 
That would give more, but that her handlacks means. Shak. 

5. {State, French.] Retinue; company. Obfolete. 
Plexirtus’s ill-led life, and worfe gotten honour, fhould have 

tumbled together to deftrudtion, had there not come in Ty- 
deus and Telenor, with fifty in theirfuite to his defence. Sidney. 

6. {From To Sue.] A petition ; an addrefs of entreaty. 
Mine ears againlt your fuits are ftronger than 

Your gates againft my force. Shakefpeare. 
She gallops o’er a courtier’s nofe ; 

And then dreams be of fmelling out a fuit. Shakefpeare. 
Had I a fuit to Mr. Shallow, I would humour his men with 

the imputation of* being near their mafter. Shakefpeare. 
Many (hall make fuit unto thee. Job xi. 19. 

My mind, neither with pride’s itch, nor yet hath been 
Poifon’d with love to fee or to be feen ; 
I had no fuit there, nor new fuit to fhew: 
Yet went to court. Donne. 

7. Courtfhip. 
He that hath the fteerage of my courfe, 

Diredf my fuit. Shakefpeare s Romeo and Juliet. 
Their determinations are to return to their home and to 

trouble you with no more fuit, unlefs you may be won by 
fome other fort than your father’s impofition. Skakejpeare. 

8. In Spenfer it feems to fignify purfuit; profecution. 
High amongft all knights haft hung thy (hield, 

Thenceforth the fuit of earthly conqueft fhoone, 
And wafh thy hands from guilt of bloody field: Spenfer. 

9. [In law.] Suit is fometimes put for the inftance of a caufe, 
and fometimes for the caufe itfelf deduced in judgment. Ayliffe. 

All that had my fuits in law came unto them. Sufanna. 
Wars are fuits of appeal to the tribunal of God’s juftice, 

where there are no fuperiors on earth to determine the caufe. 
Baton's War with Spain. 

Involve not thyfelf in the fuits and parties of great perfon- 
ages. Taylor's Guide to Devotion. 

To Alibech alone refer yourfuit3 

And let his fentence finilh your difpute. Dryden. 
John Bull was flattered by the lawyers that his fuit would 

not laft above a year, and that before that time he would be 
in quiet poffelfion of his bufinefs. Arbuthnot. 

To SUIT. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fit; to adapt to fomethingelfe. 

Suit the adtion to the word, the word to the action, with 
this fpecial obfervance, that you o’erftep not the modefty of 
nature. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 

The matter and manner of their tales, and of their telling, 
are fo fuited to their different educations and humours, that 
each would be improper in any other. Dryden. 

2. To be fitted to; to become. 
Compute the gains of his ungovern’d zeal, 

111 fuits his cloth the praife of railing well. Dryden. 
Her purple habit fits with fuch a grace 

On her fmooth fhoulders, and fo fuits her face. Dryden. 
If different fedls fhould give us a lift of thofe innate practi¬ 

cal principles, they would fet down only fuch as fuited their 
diftinCt hypothefes. Locke. 

Raife her notes to that fublime degree, 
Which fits a fong of piety and thee. Prior. 

3. To drefs; to clothe. , 
Such a Sebaftian was my brother too, 

So Went he fuited to his watry tomb: 
If fpirits can affume both form and fuit, 
You come to fright us. Shakefpeare's Twelfth Night. 

Be better fuited; 
Thefe weeds are memories of thofe misfortunes: 
I pr’ytliee put them off to worfer hours. Shakefpeare. 

I’ll difrobe me 
Of thefe Italian weeds, and fuit myfelf 
As do’s a Briton peafant. Shakefpeare's Cymbeline. 

To SUIT. V. n. Toagree; to accord. 
The one intenfe, the other ftill remifs, 

Cannot well fuit with either; but foon prove 
Tedious alike. 

The place itfelf was fuiting to his care, 
Uncouth and favage as the cruel fair. 

Pity does with a noble nature fuit. 
Conftraint does ill zvith love and beauty fuit. 

This he fays, becaufe it fuits iHtb his hypothefis, but proves 
knot. Lt 

Milton. 

I ' 

Dryden. 
Dryden. 

Give me not an office 
That fuits with me fo ill; thou knqw’ft my temper. Addif 

SUITABLE, adj. [fromfuit.] Fitting; according with; agree¬ 
able to. •> * is iuonujri 

Through all thofe miferies, in both there appeared a kind 
of noblenefs not fuitable to that affliction. Sidney. 

What he did purpofe, it was the pleafure of God that So¬ 
lomon his foil fhould perform, in manner fuitable to their pre- 
fent and ancient ftate. Hooker. 

To folemn ads of royalty and juftice, their fuitable or¬ 
naments are a beauty; are they only in religion a ftain ? Hook. 

It is very fuitable to the principles of the Roman Church; 
for why fhould not their fcience as well as fervice be in an 
unknown tongue ? Tilktfon. 

As the bldfings of God upon his honeft induftry had been 
great, fo he was not without intentions of making fuitable re¬ 
turns in adte of charity. Atterbury. 

Expreffion is the drefs of thought, and ftill 
Appears more decent, as morefuitable; 
A vile conceit in pompous words exprefs’d, 
Is like a clown in regal purple drefs’d. Pope. 

SUITABLENESS, n.f [fromfuitable.] Fitnefs; agreeablentf. 
In words and ftyles, fuitablenefs makes them acceptable and 
effective. Glanville. 

With ordinary minds, it is the fuitablenefs, not the evi¬ 
dence of a truth that makes it to be yielded to; and it is 
feldom that any thing pradlically convinces a man that docs 
not pleafe him firft. South's Sermons. 

He creates thofe fympathies and fuitablencffes of nature that 
are the foundation of all true friendfhip, and by his providence 
brings perfons fo affedted together. South's Sermons. 

Confider the laws themfelves, and their fuitablenef or un- 
fuitablenels to thofe to whom they are given. Tillotfon. 

SUI'TABLY. adv. [from fuitable.] Agreeably; according to. 
Whofoever fpeaks upon a certain occafion may take any 

text fuitable thereto; and ought to fpeak fuitably to that text. 
South's Sermons. 

Some rank deity, whofe filthy face 
We fuitably o’er flanking ftables place. Dryden: 

SUIT Covenant. [In law.] Is where the anceftor of one man 
has covenanted with the anceftor of another to fue at his court. 

SKwbA. • - *v?Of! 3'9l$f^7* 
SUIT Court. [In law.] Is the court in which tenants owe at¬ 

tendance to their lord, ad eiri Bailey. 
SUIT Service. [Inlaw.] Attendance which tenants owe to the 

court of their lord. nuow eid bnid Bai r,. 

SUI'ISR. ] 
1. One that fues; a petitioner; a fupplicant. onbd rff 

As humility is inJuiters a decent virtue, fo the teftification 
thereof, by fuch effedfual acknowledgments, not only argueth 
a found apprehenfion of his fupereminent glory and majefty 
before whom we ftand, but putteth alfo into his hands a kind 
of pledge or bond for fecurity againft our unthankfulnefi. Hook. 

She hath been a fuitor to me for her brother, 
Cut off by courfe of juftice. S ha kef Meaf for Meafure. 

My piteous foul began the wretchednefs 
Of fuitors at court to mourn, Donne. 
Not only bind thine own hands, but bind the hand of fuit- 

ors alfo from offering. bacon. 
Yet their port 

Not of mean fuitors; nor important lefs 
Seem’d their petition, than when the ancient pair, 
Deucalion and chafte Pyrrha, to reftore 
The race of mankind drown’d, before the fhrine 
Of Themis ftood devout. Miltons Paradifc Lojl. 

I challenge nothing; 
But I’m an humble fuitor for thefe prifoners. Der.ham. 

My lord, I come an humble juitor to you. Rowe. 
2. A woer ; one who courts a rniftrefs. 

I would I could find in my heart that I had not a hard heart; 
for truly I love none. 

—■ A dear happinefs to women l they would elfe have been 
troubled with a pernicious fuitor. Shakefpeare. 

He pafl'ed a year at Goodby under the counfels of his mo¬ 
ther, and then became a fuitor at London to fir Roger Afhtor. s 
daughter. Wot ton's Life of the Duke of Buckingham. 

By manyfuitors fought, Hie mocks their pains, 
And ftill her vow’d virginity maintains. Dryden: 

He drew his feat, familiar, to her fide, 
Far from thfilter train, a brutal crowd. Pope'e Od-f y. 

Sui'xRESS. 
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Sci 'iRESS. n. f [from fuiter.] A female fupplicant. 

i were pity 
That could refufe a boon to fuch a faitrefs; 
Y’ have got a noble friend to be your advocate. Rowe. 

(VACATED, adj. [Ju/cu;, Latin.] Furrowed. 
5 All are much chopped and falcated by their having lain ex- 

p0fed on the top of the clay to the weather, and to the ero- 
jjon of the vitriolick matter mixed amongft the clay. 

Woodward. 
,vll, n f. A plough. Ainfwortb. 
‘jj'bLEN. adj. [Of this word the etymology is obfcure.J 
" Gloomily angry; fluggifhly difcontented. 
l' Wiimot continued ftill fallen and perverfe, and every day 

grew more infolent. Clarendon. 
® A man in a jail is fallen and out of humour at his firft com¬ 

ing in* . V Eft range. 
Forc’d by my pride, I my concern fupprefs’d ; 

pretended drowfinefs, and wifh of reft; C 
And fallen I forfook th’ imperfect feaft. Prior. ) 
If we fit down fallen and inactive, in expectation that God 

{hould do all, we (hall find ourfelves miferably deceived. Rog. 
ftftfchievous; malignant. 

2' * Such fallen planets at my birth d:d fhine, 
They threaten every fortune mixt with mine. Dryden. 

The fallen fiend her founding wings difplay’d, 
Unwilling left the night, and fought the netherdhade. Dryd. 

Intractable; obftinate. 
■>' Things are as fallen as we are, and will be what they are, 

whatever we think of them. Tillotfon's Serrnom. 

. Gloomy ; dark; cloudy; difmal. 
AVhy are thine eyes fixt to the fallen earth, 

Gazing at that which feems to dim thy fight ? Shah. H. VI. 
Ni^ht with her fallen wings to double lhade, 

The defart fowls in their clay nefts were couch’d, 
And now wild beafts came forth the woods to roam. Milt. 

A glimpfe of moon-fhine, ftreak’d with red} 
A fhuffied, fallen, and uncertain light, 
That dances through the clouds, and {huts again. Dryden. 

js[o cheerful breeze this fallen region knows; 
The dreaded Eaft is all the wind that blows. Pope. 

, Heavy, dull; forrowful. 
0 Be thou the trumpet or our wrath, 

And fallen prefage of your own decay. Shake/. K. John. 
Su'lLENLV. adv. [fromfallen.] Gloomily; malignantly; in- 

they are framed without the afliftance of fome prin- 
- ]e that has wifdom in it, and that they come to pafs from 

chance, is fallenly to affert a thing becaufe we will aflert it. 
Move’s Antidote againjl Atheifm. 

He in chains demanded more 
Than he impos’d in vi&ory before: : 

He'fallenly repiy’d, he could not make r/0? S£d 

q he e offers now. Dryden's Indian Emperor. 
The pen’ral mends his weary pace, 

. And jullenli to his revenge he fails; 
So crlides fome trodden ferpent on the grafs, 

And long behind his wounded volume trails. Dryden. 
w.,rv»»iFSS. n. f [from fallen.] Gloominefs; morofenefs; 

lluoro'i{h anger; malignity ; intractability. 
Speech being as rare as precious, her filence without fallen- 

«/}, her modefty without affectation, and her fhamefaftnefs 
without ignorance. Sidney. 

To fit my falennejs, 

He to another key his ftiie doth drefs. _ Dome. 
In thofe vernal feafons, when the air is calm and pleafant, 

it were an injury and fa.lennejs againft nature not to go out, 
and fie her riches. Milton. 

Quit not the world out of any hypocrify, fallennefa or 
fiioerftition, but out of a fincere love of true knowledge and 
virtue. More' 

With thefe comforts about me, and fattennefs enough to ufe 
no remedy, monfieur Zulichem came to fee me. Temple. 

SU'UENS. n.f [Without lingular.] Morofe temper; gloomi¬ 
nefs of mind. A burlefque word. 

Let them die that age, and fallens have. Shakefpeare. 
VLLIAGE. n.f [fromfully.] Pollution; filth; ftainofdirt; 

foulnefs. 
Require it to make fome reihtution to his neighbour for 

what it has detracted from it, by wiping off that fulliage it has 
csft upon his fame. Government of the Tongue. 

Calumniate ftoutly ; for though we wipe away with never 
fo much care the dirt thrown at us, there will be leftfome/a/- 
tiaee behind. _ . Q - Decay of Piety. 

TOSI/M.Y. v. a. [fouillcr, French.] Fo foil; to tarnifh ; to 
: to fpot. 

Silvering will fully and canker more than gilding. Bacon. 
'{'he falling temples which the gods provoke, 

And ftatues fully d yet with facrilegious finoke. Rfcommon. 
He’s dead, whoie love had fully d all your reign, 

And made you emprefs of the world in vain. Dryden. 
Lab’ring years {Halt weep their deft!n’d race, ■ 

Charg’d with ill omcnsy fully'd with diigrace. 'Prior. 

Let there be no fpots to fully the brightnefs of this folem* • 
nity. Atterhury s Sermons. 

Ye walkers too, that youthful colours wear, 
Threefallying trades avoid with equal care; 
T he little chimney-fweeper fkulks along, 

, marks with footy Rains the heed lefs throng. Gay» 
bu LLY. n.f. [from the verb.] Soil; tarnifh; fpot. 

You laying thefe light fallfes on my fon, 
s twere a thing a little foil’d i’ th’ working. Shakeftn 

r n- n- ,e.and triumphant merit breaks through little fpots and 
Ju r a fcgU#? rePUtatio". Addiftfas SpeZator. SULPHUR, n.f [Latin.] Brimftone. J * 

, hls womb was hid mctallick ore, 
The work of fulphur. SPL, 
Sulphur IS produced by incorporating an oily or bituminous 

matter w.th the foffil and fait. Woodward. 
J hence nitre, fulphur, and the fiery fleam ^ ^ 

Of fat bitumen. Thcm^r 

SS' l¥ Latin.] Made rf® SL LPHUROUS. J done; having the qualities of brimftone; 
containing fulphur; impregnated with fulphur. 

My hour is almoft come, 
When I to fulphurous and tormenting flames 
Muft render, up myfelf. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Dart and javelin, ftones and fulphur ous fire. Milton.' 
Is not the ftrength and vigour of the action between light 

and fulphureous bodies, obferved above, one reafon, why (uU 
pbureaus bodies take fire more readily, and burn more vehe¬ 
mently than other bodies do? Newton's Opt. 

The fury heard, while on Cocytus’ brink, 
Her fnakes unty’d fulphureous waters drink. Pope. 

No fulphur eous glooms 
Swell’d in the fky, and fent the lightning forth. Thcmfon. 

SULPHU'REOUSNESS. n. f. [from falphureousA The ftate of 
being fulphureous. 

Su LPHURM^ORT. n.f. The fame with HOGSFENEL. 
atf' [horn fulphur.] Partaking of fulphur. 

SULTAN, n. f. [Arabick.] The Turkifh emperour. 
By this fcimitar, 

. That won three fields of fultan Solyman. Shakefpeare. 
SULTANA. 1 n.f [fromfultan.] The queen of an Eaftern 
Su LTANESS. J emperour. 

Turn the fait ana's chambermaid. Cleaveland. 
Lay the tow’ring Jultanefs afide. Irene. 

SU'LTANRY. n.f. [fromJ'ultan.] An Eaftern empire. 
I affirm the fame of the faltanry of the Mamalukes, where 

Haves, bought for money, and of unknown defcent, reigned 
over families of freemen. Bacon. 

SU'LTRINESS. n.f [from Jultry.] The ftate of being fultry - 
clofe and cloudy heat, * 

SU'LTRY. adj. [This is imagined by Skinner to be corrupted 
from falphury, or fweltry.] Hot without ventilation; hot 
and clofe; hot and cloudy. 

It is very fultry and hot. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
'The fultry breath 

Of tainted air had cloy’d the jaws of death. Sandys. 
Such as born beneath the burning fky, 

And fultry fun betwixt the tropicks lie. Dryden's JEn. 

Our foe advances on us, 
And envies us even Lybia’s fultry defarts. Addlfon's Cato. 
I hen would fultry heats and a burning air have fcorched 

and chapped the earth, and galled the animal tribes in houfes 
or dens* . Cheyne. 

SUM. n.f. [famma, Latin ; fommey French.] 
i. The whole of any thing; many particulars aggregated to a total. 

We may as well conclude fo of every fentence, as of the 
wholey^w and body thereof. Hooker, 

How precious are thy thoughts unto me, O God ! how great 
is the fam of them. pf cxxxix. 17. 

Th’ Almighty Father, where he fits 
Shrin’d in his famStuary of heav’n fecure, 
Confulting on the fam of things, forefeen 
This tumult, and permitted all, advis’d. Milton. 

Such and no lefs is he, on whom depends 
tWngs. Drydm. 

Weighing the fam of things with wife forecaft, 
Solicitous of publick good. Philips. 

Quantity of money. 
I did fend to you 

For certain fams of gold, which you deny’d me. Shakefp, 
Britain, once defpis’d, can raife 

As ample fums as Rome in Csefar’s days. C. Arhuthnst, 
[Somme, hr.] Compendium ; abridgment; the whole abftra<fted, 

f his, in efifecl, is the fam and jubilance of that which the) 
bring by way of oppofition againft thofe orders, which wt 
have common with the church of Rome. Hooker 

1 hey replenifhed the hearts of the neared unto them with 
words of memorable confolation, ftrengthened men in th< 
fear of God, gave them wholfome inftruftions of life ant 
confirmed than in true religion; in fam, they taught th< 
world no lefs virtuoufly how to die, than they had done befor 
h0Wt°hve- Hooker 

2. 
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this ha; ring learn’d, thou haft attain’d the fum 

Of wifdom. Milton. 
In fum, no man can have a greater veneration for Chaucer 

than myfelf. Dryden. 
Thy fum of duty let two words contain ; 

Be humble, and be juft. Prior. 
In /urn, the Gofpel, confidered as a law, preferibes every 

virtue to our conduct, and forbids every fin. Rogers. 
4, The amount; the refult of reafoning or computation. 

I appeal to the readers, whether theJum of what I have faid 
be not this. 27llotfon. 

5. Height; completion. 
Thus I have told thee all my ftate, and brought 

My ftory to the fum of earthly blifs, 
Which I enjoy. Milt. Paradife Loft. 
In faying ay or no, the very fafety of our country, and the 

fum of our well-being, lies. UEf range. 
To SUM. V. a. [ftmmer, French; from the noun.] 
1. To compute; to collect particulars into a total; to caft up. 

It has up emphatical. 
You caft th’ event of war, 

And fumm d th’ account of chance. Shah Henry IV. 
The high prieft may fum the filver brought in. 2 Kings xxii. 
In ficknefs time will feem longer without a clock than with 

it; for the mind doth value every moment, and then the hour 
doth rather fum up the moments than divide the day. Bacon. 

He that would reckon up all the accidents preferments de¬ 
pend upon, may as well undertake to count the fands, or fum 
up infinity. South. 

2. To comprife; to comprehend; to colledl into a narrow 
compafs. 

So lovely fair ! 
That what feem’d fair in all the world, feem’d now 
Mean, or in her fumm'd up, in her contain’d. Milton, 
To conclude, by fummivg up what I would fay concerning 

what I have, and what I have not been, in the following pa¬ 
per I Ihall not deny that I pretended not to write an accurate 
treatife of colours, but an occafiona! effay. Boyle. 

Go to the ant, thou fluggard, in few words fums up the 
moral of this fable., L’Ejlrange. 

This Atlas muft our finking ftate uphold ; 
In council cool, but in performance bold ; 
He fums their virtues in himfelf alone, 
And adds the greateft, of a loyal fon. Dry den's Aurengz. 
A fine evidence fumm'd up among you! Dryden. 

4, [In falconry.] To have feathers full grown. 
With profperous wing full fumm’d. Milton. 

SU/MACH-TREE. n. ft. [ furnach, French.] 
The flower confifts of five leaves in a circular order, in form 

of a rofe; from whofe flower-cup rifes the pointal, which after¬ 
ward becomes a veffel, containing one feed : the flowers grow 
in bunches, and the leaves either winged or have three lobes. 
The flowers are ufed in dying, and the branches for tanning, 
in America. Aliller. 

SU'MLESS. adj. [from fum] Not to be computed. 
Make his chronicle as rich with prize, 

As is the ouzy bottom of the fea 
With funken wreck and fumlefs treafuries. Shak Hen. V. 

A fumlefs journey of incorporeal fpeed. Milton. 
Above, beneath, around the palace fhines, 

The fumlefs treafure of exhaufied mines. Pope. 
SU'MMARILY. adv. [ fro m fu mmary. ] Briefly; the fhorteft way. 

The decalogue of Mofes declareth fummarily thofe things 
which we ought to do; the prayer of our Lord, whatfoever 
we fhould requeft or defire. Hooker. 

While we labour for thefe demonftrations out of Scripture, 
and do fummarily declare the things which many ways have 
been fpoken, be contented quietly to hear, and do not think 
my fpeech tedious. Hooker. 

When the parties proceed fummarily, and they chufe the 
ordinary way of proceeding, the caufe is made plenary. Ayl. 

SU'MMARV. adj. [fommaire, French; fromfum.] Short; brief; 
compendious. 

The judge 
Diredled 'them to mind their brief, 
Nor fpend their time to fhew their reading, 
She’d have afummary proceeding. Swift. 

SUMMARY, n.f [from the adj.] Compendium ; abridgment. 
We are enforc’d from our moft quiet fphere 

By the rough torrent of occafton ; 
And have the fummary of all our griefs, 
When time fhall ferve, to fhew in articles. Shakef. H. IV. 
In that comprehenfive Jummary of our duty to God, there is 

no exprefs mention thereof. Rogers. 
SUMMER, n.f [pumep, Saxon; fomer, Dutch.] 
1. The feafon in which the fun arrives at the hither folftice. 

Sometimes hath the brighteft day a cloud ; 
And, after Summer, evprmore fucceeds 
'I he barren Winter with his nipping cold. Shakef. II. VI. 

Can’t fuc:h things he, 
And overcome us like a Summer’s, cloud,* 
\\ ithout our fpecial wonder ? Shakef. Macleth. 
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Two hundred loaves of bread, and an hundred bunche> of 

raifins, and an hundred of Summer fruits. 2 Sa. xvt. 
He was fitting in a Summer parlour. Judg, iii.,2;. 

In all the liveries deck’d of Summer’s pride. Milton. 
They marl and fow it with wheat, giving it a Sumner fal¬ 

lowing firft, and next year fow it with peafe. Ms> timer. 
Dry weather is bell for moft Summer corn. Msrtimr 

The dazzling roofs, 
Refplendent as the blaze of Summer noon, 
Or the pale radiance of the midnight moon. PA■?, 

Child of the fun, 
See fultry Summer comes. Thomfons Summer. 

2. [Trabs fummaria.] The principal beam of a floor. 
Oak, and the like true hearty timber, may be better truflcd 

in crofs and tranfverfe works for fummers, or girders, or bind¬ 
ing beams. lift ton. 

T hen enter’d fin, and with that fycamore, 
Whofe leaves firft fhelter’d man from drought and dew, 
Working and winding flily evermore, 
The inward walls and fummers cleft and tore; 
But grace fhor’d thefe, and cut that as it grew. Htrbert, 

To SU'MMER. v.n. [from the noun.] To pafs the Summer. 
The fowls fhall jummer upon them, and all the beafts (ball 

winter upon them. If xviii. 6. 
To SU'MMER. v. a. To keep warm. 

Maids well fummer’d, and warm kept, are like flies at Bar- 
tholomew-tide, blind, though they have their eyes. Shakefp. 

SU'MMERHOUSE. n.f [from Summer and houfe. j An apart¬ 
ment in a garden ufed in the Summer. 

I’d rather live 
With cheefe and garlick, in a windmill, far, 
Than feed on cates, and have him talk to me, 
In any fummerhoufe in Chriftendom. Shakef. Henry IV. 

With here a fountain, never to be play’d, 
And there a fummerhoufe, that knows nofhade; Pope. 
There is fo much virtue in eight volumes of Spectators, fuch 

a reverence of things facred, fo many valuable remark for 
our conduct in life, that they are not improper to lie in par¬ 
lours or fummerhoufes, to entertain our thoughts in any mo¬ 
ments of leifure. IVatts. 

SU'MMERSAULT. ) n.f. [foubrefault, French. Somerft is a 
.SU'MMERSET. 5 corruption.] A high leap in which the 

heels are thrown over the head. 
Some do the fummerfault, 

And o’er the bar like tumblers vault. Hudilras. 
Frogs are obferved to ufe diversfummerfaults. Walton. 
The treafurer cuts a caper on the ftrait rope: I have feen 

him do the fummerfet upon a trencher fixed on the rope, which 
is no thicker than a common packthread. Gullivers Travel. 

SU'MMIT. n.f. [fummitas, hat.] The top; the utmoft height, 
Have I fall’n or no ? 

  From the dreadfumm'it of this chalky bourn ! 
Look up a-height, the fhrill-gorg’d lark fo far 
Cannot be feen or heard. Shakef King Lear. 

/Etna’s heat, that makes the fimmit glow, 
Enriches all the vales below. Swift. 

To SUMMON, v. a. [fummoneo, Latin.] 
1. To call with authority; to admonifh to appear; to cite. 

Catefby, found lord Haftings, 
And fummon him to-morrow to the 'l ower. Shak. R. III. 
The courfe of method fummoneth me to difeourfe of the in¬ 

habitants. Carew’s Survey of Cornvcai. 
The tirfan is aflifted by the governour of the city, where 

the feaft is celebrated, and all the perfons of both fexes arc 
Jummoned to attend. Bacon. 

Rely on what thou haft of virtue, fummon all. Milton. 
Nor trumpets fummon him to war, 

Nor drums difturb his morning fleep. Dryden. 
Love, duty, fafety, fummon us away; 

’Tis nature’s voice, and nature we obey. Pope. 
2. To excite; to call up; to raife. With up emphatical. 

When the blaft of war blows in our ears, 
Stiffen the ft news, fummon up the blood. Shakef. Henry V. 

SU'MMONER. n.f. [from fummon.] One who cites; one who 
fummons. 

Clofe pent-up guilts 
Rive your concealing continents, andafk 
Thefe dreadful fummoners grace. Shakefp. King Lrar. 

SU'MMONS. n.f. [from the verb.] A call of authority; admo¬ 
nition to appear ; citation. 

What are you ? 
Your name, your quality, and why you anfwer 

1 his prefent furnmons ? Shakef. King Lear. 
Fie fent to fummon the feditious, and to offer pardon; but 

neither fummons nor pardon was any thing regarded. Hcyvj- 
The Tons of light 

Hafted, referring to the fummons high, 
And took their feats. Miltons Paradife Loft. 

Strike your fails at fummons, or prepare 
To prove the laff extremities of war. Dryden. 

SU'MPTER. n.f. [fmmier, French; fomaro, Italian.] Ahorfe 
that carries the cloaths or furaiture. 

Return 
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Return with her! 

Perfuade me rather to be a Have and fumpter 
To this detefted groom. Shakefp. Ring Lear. 

With full force his deadly bow he bent, 
And feather’d fates among the mules and fumpter s fent. Dry. 
Two fumpter mules, bred of large Flanders mares. 

Mortimer's Hufbandry. 
gj/MPTiotf. n.f [from fumptus, Latin.] The a£l of taking. 

The fumption of the myfteries does all in a capable fub- 
jeft. _ _ Taylor. 

cy'MPTUARY. adj. [fumptuarius, Latin.] Relating to ex- 
"pence; regulating the coft of life. 

To remove that material caufe of fedition, which is want 
pnd poverty in the eftate, ferveth the opening and well 
balancing of trade, the banifhing of idlenefs, the reprefling of 
vvafte and excefs by fumptuary laws. Bacon. 

c•MPTUO
/
SIT Y. n.f. [from fumptuous.] Expenfivenefs; coft- 

linefs. 
He added fumptuofity, invented jewels of gold and (lone, and 

fome engines for the war. Raleigh. 
JU'MPTUOUS. adj. \fumptuofuS) from fumptus, Lat.j Coft- 
' j.,. expenfive ; fplendid. 

We fee how mold Chriftians flood then afFedted, how joy¬ 
ful they were to behold the fumptuous ftatelinefs of houfes 
built unto God’s glory. Hooker. 

We are too magnificent and fumptuous in our tables and 
attendance. F. Atterbury. 

(VMPTUOUSLY. adv. [from fumptuous.] Expen finely; with 
erreat coft. 
D This monument five hundred years hath flood, 

Which I have fumptuoufly re-edified. Skak. Titus Andronicus. 
Ethelwold, bifhop of Winchefter, in a famine, fold all the 

r;ch vefleb and ornaments of the church, to relieve the poor 
with bread ; and faid, there was no reafon 'that the dead tem¬ 
ples of God fliould be jumptu:ufy furnifhed, and the living 

temples fuffer penury. _ Bacon’s Apophthegms. 
A good employment will make you live tolerably in Lon¬ 

don, or fumptuoufly here. Swift. 
S^PTUOUSNESS. n.f [from fumptuous,} Expenfivenefs5 

coftlinefs. 
I will not fall out with thofe that can reconcile fumptw.uf- 

U and charity. Boyle. 
fuN n.f [funnoi Gothick; punna, punne, Saxon; fon, Dut.] 

phe luminary that makes the day. 
1 Doth beauty keep which never fun caq burn, 

Nor ftorms do turn ? _ _ Sidney; 
Bid her fteal into the pleached bow’r, 

Where honeyfuckles, ripen’d by the fun> 
Forbid the fun to enter. Shakefpeare. 
Though there be but one fun exifting in the world, yet the 

•Jeaof it being abftra&ed, fo that more fubftances might each 
aree in it, it is as much a fort as if there were as many funs 

as there are flars. . . . , Locke. 

A funny place ; a place eminently warmed by the fun. 
This place has choice of fun and fhade. Milton. 

3. Anything eminently fplendid. 

I will never confent to put out the Jun of fovereignty to 
nofterity, and all fucceeding kings. King Charles. 
Under the SUN. In this world. A proverbial expreffion. 

V There is no new thing under the fun. Reel. i. 9. 
To SUN. V. [from the noun.] To infolate ; to expofe to the 

fun • to warm in the fun. 
’ The cry to fhady delve him brought at laft, 

Where Mammon earft did fun his treafury. Fairy Queers. 
What aim’d: thou at ? delicious fare ; 

And then to fun thyfelf in open air. Dryden’s Perf 
SI/SBEAM. »•/• [fmznibtam.] Ray of the fun. 

The Roman eagle, wingd 

F-om the fpungy South to this part of the Weft, 
A/anlfh’d in the /unbeams, Shakef Cymbeline. 

■ Gliding through the ev’n 
On a junbeam. _ Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 
There was a God, a being diftindft from this vifible world ; 

and this was a truth wrote with a funbeam, legible to all man¬ 
kind, and received by univerfal confent. South. 

SU'NBEAT. part. adj. [fun and beat.] Shone on by the fun. 
Its length runs level with th’ Atlantic main, 

And wearies fruitful Nilus to convey 
His [unbeat waters by fo long a way. Dryden’s Juv. Sat. 

SUN-BRIGHT, adj. [fan and bright.] Refembling the fun in 
brightnefs. ... 

Gathering up himfelf out of the mire, 

With his uneven wings did fiercely fall 
Upon his funbright fliield. Fairy Rjueen. 

Now would I have thee to my tutor: 
How and which way I may beftow myfelf, 
To be regarded in her funbright eye. ^ Shakefpeare. 

High in the midft, exalted as a God, 
TIT apoftate in his funbright chariot fat, 
Idol of majefty divine ! inclos’d 
With flaming cherubims, and golden fhields, Milton. 

SUN 
SutfBURKiNG. n.f [ fun and burning.] The eftecl of the fun 

upon the face. , 
If thou can’ft love a fellow of this temper, Kate, whofe 

face is not worth funburning, let thine eye be thy cook. Shakef 
The heat of the fun may darken the colour of the fkin, 

which we call funburning. Beyle. 

SUNBURNT, participial adj. [fun and bunt.] Tanned; dis¬ 
coloured by the fun. 

Where fuch radiant lights have (hone, ) 
rso wonder if her cheeks be grown > 
Sunburnt with Iuftre of her own. Cleaveland. \ 

Sunburnt and fwarthy though (he be, 
She Jl fire for Winter-nights provide. Dryden. 

How many nations of fttfunburnt foil 
oes 1\ iger blefs r how many drink the Nile ? Blackmore. 
ne of them, older and more)unburnt than the reft, told 

him he had a widow in his line of life. Addifon, 
So NCi.AD. part. adj. [fun and clad] Clothed in radiance, 

bright. 
.JU NDAY. n.f. [fun and day.] The day anciently dedicated to 

the fun; the firft day of the week; the Chriftian fabbath. 
If thou wilt needs thruft thy neck into a yoke, wear the 

print of it, and figh away Sundays. Shakefpeare. 
An’ fhe were not kin to me, (he would be as fair on Friday 

as Fleien is on Sunday. Shakefp. Troilus and Creffda. 
At prime they enter’d on the Sunday morn;, 

^ Rich tap’ftry fpread the ftreets. Dry den. 
io SujNDER. v. a. [pynbpran, Saxon.] To part; to Separate; 

to divide. , 
Vexation almoft flops my breath, 

That fundred friends greet in the hour of death. Shakefp. 
It is fundred from the main land by a fandy plain. Carevj. 

She that fliould all parts to reunion bow, 
She that had all magnetick force alone, 
1 o draw and faften fundred parts in one. Donne. 

A fundred dock is piecemeal laid, 
Not to be loft, but by the maker’s hand 
Repolidl’d, without error then to ftand. Donne. 

When both the chiefs are funder d from the fight, 
Then to the lawful king reftore his right. Dryden’s Virgil, 

I h' enormous weight was caff, 
Which Grantor’s body funderd at the waift. Dry den, 

Bears, tigers, wolves, the lion’s angry brood, 
Whom heav’n endu’d with principles of blood, 
He wifely jundred from the reft, to yell 
In forefts. Dry den» 

Bring me lightning, give me thunder; 
—Jove may kill, but ne’er fhall funder, Granville• 

SU'NDER. n.f. [yunbep, Saxon*] Two; two parts. 
He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the fpear in funder. Pf 

SU'NDEW. n.f An herb. Ainfworth. 
SUNDUAL. n.f. [dial and fun.] A marked plate on which the 

lhadow points the hour. 
All your graces no more you fhall have, 

Than a fundial in a grave. Donne. 
The body, though it really moves, yet not changing per¬ 

ceivable diflance, feems to ftand flill; as is evident in the 
fhadows of fundials. Locke. 

SU
/
NDRT. adj. [ j-unbeji, Saxon. ] Several; more than 

one. 
That law, which, as it is laid up in the bofom of God, we 

call eternal, receivetb, according unto the different kind of 
things which are fubjedf unto it, different and funary kinds of 
names. Hooker. 

Not of one nation was it peopled, but of fundry people of 
different manners. Spenjer, 

Ne caufed him to be arrefted upon complaint off undry 
grievous oppreifions. Davies. 

How can fhe feveral bodies know, 
If in herfelf a body’s form fhe bear? 

How can a mirrour fundry faces fhow, 
1/ from all fhapes and forms it be not clear? Davies. 
1 have compofed fundry collects, as the Adventual, Quadra- 

gefimal, Pafehal or Pentecoftal. Sander fon. 
Sundry foes the rural realm furround. Dryden. 

Sundry in all manual arts are as wonderful. Locke. 
Su NP LOWER, n. j. [corona folis, Latin ] A plant. 

T he characters are : it hath a fquamous cup; the flowers 
ate radiated like the great ftarwort; the embryoes of the feeds 
are diflinguifhed by little imbricated leaves in the difk; the 
top of the ovary is crowned with two final! leaves; the feeds 
are pufhed out from the bottom of the flower, leaving a va¬ 
cuity which appears very like a honeycomb. Miller. 

Su NFLOWER, Little, n.f, [helianthemum, Latin.] A plant. 
The characters are : the flower-cup confifts of three leaves • 

the flower, for the moft part, of five leaves, placed orbicu¬ 
larly, and expanded in form of a rofe; the pointal of the flower 
becomes a globular fruit, which divides into three parts, having 
three cells, which are filled with roundifh feeds fixed to finaU 
capillaments. Miller. 
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SUNG. The preterite and participle pafllve of fang. 

A larger rock then heaving from the plain, 
He whirl’d it round, it fling acrofs the main. Pope. 

From joining (tones the city fprung, 
While to his harp divine Amphion fung. Pope. 

SUNK. The preterite and participle palfive of fink. 
We have large caves: the deeped are funk (lx hundred 

fathom, and fome digged and made under great hills. Bacon. 
Thus we ad and thus we are, 

Or tofs’d by hope or funk by care. Prior. 
Sunk in Thaleflris’ arms the nymph he found. Pope. 

His fpirit quite funk with thofe refledions-that folitude and 
difappointments bring, he is utterly undiiHngui&ed and for¬ 
gotten. Wp {.. pSrvift. 

SU'NLESS. adj. from fun ] Wanting fun; wanting warmth. 
He thrice happy on the funlefs fide, ,g Qqg 

Beneath the whole collected (hade reclines., Thomfon. 
S UNLIKE. adj. [fun and like .] Refembling the fun. 

The quantity of light in this bright luminary, and in the 
funlike fixt dars, muft be continually decreafxng. Cbeyne. 

SU/NNY. adj. [from fund] 
1. Refembling the fun; bright. 

She faw Dueifa funny bright, 
Adorn’d with gold and jewels (hining clear. Fairy dfueen. 

The elded, that Fidelia bight, 
Like funny beams threw from her crydal face. Fai. Ffueen. 

My decay’d fair 
A funny\ook of his would foon repair. Sbakefpeare. 

The chemid feeds 
Perpetual flames, whofe unrefifted force 
OYr fand and allies and the (lubborn flint 
Prevailing, turns into a fufile fea, 
That in his furnace bubbles funny red. Philips. 

2. Expofed to the fun; bright with the fun. 
About me round I faw 

Hill, dale, and fhady woods, and funny plains, 
And liquid lapfe of murm’ring dreams. Milton s Par. Lof. 

Him walking on a funny hill he found, 
Back’d on the North and Wed by a thick wood. Milton. 

The filmy goflamer now flits no more, 
Nor halcyons balk on the fhort funny fhore. Dryden. 

But what avail her unexhausted (tores, 
Her blooming mountains and her funny (hores, 
With ail the gifts that heaven and earth impart, 
The fmiles of nature, and the charms of art, 
While proud oppreflion in her vallies reigns, 
And tyranny ufurps her happy plains ? Addifon. 

3. Coloured by the fun. 
Her funny locks 

Hang on her temples like a golden fleece. Sbakefpeare. 
SU'NRISE. 1 n.f. [fun and rifng.] Morning; the appear- 
SUNRFSING. } ance of the fun. 

Send out a purfuivant 
To Stanley’s regiment; bid him bring his power 
Before funrifng. Shakefp. Richard III. 
In thofe days the giants of Libanus mattered all nations, 

from the funrifng to the funfet. Raleigh's Hif. of the World. 
They intend to prevent the funrifng. Walton’s Angler. 
We now believe the Copernican fyftem; yet, upon ordi¬ 

nary occafions, we (hall (till ufe the popular terms of funrife 
and funfet. Bentley. 

SU'NSET. n.f. [fun and fetd] Clofe of thbday; evening. 
When the fun fets the air doth drizzle dew; 

But for the funfet of my brother’s fon 
It rains downright. Sbakefpeare. 
The (tars are of greater ufe than for men to gaze on after 

funfet. Raleigh. 
At funfet to their (hip they make return, 

And fnore fecure on deck ’till rofy morn. Dryden. 
He obfervant of the parting ray, 

Eyes the calm funfet of thy various day 
Through fortune’s cloud. Pope. 

SU'NSHINE. n.f. [fun and fine.] Adion of the fun; place 
where the heat and luftre of the fun are powerful. 

That man that fits within a monarch’s heart, 
And ripens in the funfhine of his favour, 
Would he abufe the count’nance of the king, 
Alack, what mifchiefs might be fet abroach, 
In (hadow of fuch greatnefs ? Shakefp. Henry IV. 
He had been many years in that funjhine, when a new comet 

appeared in court. Clarendon. 
Sight no obftacle found here, nor (hade, 

But all funjhine, as when his beams at noon 
Culminate from th’ equator. Milton. 

I that in his abfence 
Blaz’d like a (far of the fird magnitude, 
Now in his brighter junfnne am not feen. Denham’s Sophy. 

Nor can we this weak (how’r a temped call, 
But drops of heat that in the funjhine fall. Dryden. 
The cafes prevent the bees getting abroad upon everyJun~ 

fhine day. Mortimer’s Husbandry.. 
The more favourable you are to me, the more didindly I 

Mifi. 

fee my faults: fpqts and. .blemiflies are never fo plainly unco¬ 
vered as in the brighted luujhine. 'id . 

SU'NS.HIN'Y. adj. [from junjhiue. It was anciently accented on 
the fecond fy liable.] ^ coins nA 

1. Bright with the fun._ t - eb’fbv ind 
About ten in the morning, in funfr.iny weather, we took 

feveral forts of paper darned. 
2. Bright like the fun. 

The fruitful-headed bead, amaz’d 
At flafhing beams of that funjkiny (hield, 
Became dark blind, and all his fenfes daz’d, 
That down he tumbled. Fai>y fueen. 

To SUP. V. a. [fiper, Norman French ; yupan, Saxon; feptn, 
Dutch.] To drink by mouthfuls; to drink by little at a ume; 
to fip. 

Then took the angry witch her golden cup, 
Which dill (he bore replete with magick arts, 
Death and defpair did many thereof fup. Spajer. 

q jw.,. There find a purer air 
> To feed my life with ; there I’ll fup 

Balm and nedar in my cup. Crajha%\ 
We faw it finelling to every thing fet in the room, and when 

it had fmelt to them all, itfupped up the milk. Roy. 
He call’d for drink; you faw him fup 

Potable gold in golden cup. 
To SUP. v. n. [Jouper, French.] To eat the evening meal 

You’ll fup with me ? 
—Anger’s my meat; I fup upon myfelf, 
And fo (hall darve with feeding. Shakefp. Coriolanu:. 

I have Jupt full with horrours; 
Direnefs, familiar to my (kught’rous thoughts, 
Cannot once dart me. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
When they had fupped, they brought Tobias in. Tob.\ iii 
I fee all the pilgrims in the Canterbury tales asdiftindl) , 

if I had flipped with them. Dryden. 
Late returning home, he fupp'd at eafe-. Dryden. 

ToS UP. v. a. To treat with fupper. 
He’s almodfupp’d-3 why have you left the chamber. Ska':. 
Sup them well, and look unto them all. Sbakefpeare. 

Let what you have within be brought abroad, 
To fup the dranger. Chapman s Odxjfey. 

SUP. n.f. [from the verb.] A (mall draught; a mouthful of 
liquour. 

Tom Thumb had got a little fupy 

And Tomalifi fcarce kid the cup. Drayton. 
A pigeon faw the picture ©f a glafs with water in’t, and 

flew eagerly up to’t for a fup to quench her third. L'Ff range. 
The lead tranfgrefiion of your’s, if it be only two bits and 

one fup more than your dint, is a great debauch. Svdft. 
SUPER, in compofirion, notes either more than another, or more 

than enough, or on the top. 
SUPPER ABLE. adj. [juperabiHs. Lat. fuper able, French.] Con¬ 

querable ; fuch as may be overcome. 
SI/PERABLENESS. n.f. [from fuperable.] Quality of being 

conquerable. 
To SUPER ABOUND, V. n. [fuper and abound] To be exube¬ 

rant; to be dored with more than enough. 
This cafe returneth again at this time, except the clemency 

of his majedy fuperabound. Bacon. 
She Juper abounds with corn, which is quickly convertible to 
coin. Hcwel. 

SUPER ABUNDANCE, n.f. [fuper and abundance.] More than 
enough; great quantity. 

The precipitation of the vegetative terredrial matter at the 
deluge amongd the fand, was to retrench the luxury and fuper- 
abundance of the produdions of the earth. Woodward. 

SUPERABUNDANT, adj. [fuper and abundant.] Being more 
than enough. 

So much fuper abundant zeal could have no other defign than 
to damp that fpirit raifed againd Wood. Swift. 

SUPERABUNDANTLY, adv. [from fuper abundant.] More than 
diffidently. 

Nothing but the uncreated Infinite can adequately fill and 
fuper abundantly fatisfy the defire. Cbeyne. 

Wo SUPERA'DD. v, n. [fuperaddo, Latin.] To add over and 
above ; to join any thing fo as to make it more. 

The peacock laid it extremely to heart that he had not the 
nightingale’s voice Juperadded to the beauty of plumes. L’Ejh. 

The fchools difpute, whether in morals the external action 
fuperadds any thing of good or evil to the internal elicit ad of 
the will; but certainly the enmity of our judgments is wrought 
up to an high pitch before it rages in an open denial. Scute. 

The drength of any living creature, in thofe externa! mo¬ 
tions, is fomething didind from and fuperadded unto its natu¬ 
ral gravity. Wilkins’s Math. Blag. 

SUPERADDI'TION. n.f. [f-per and addition ] 
1. The ad of adding to fomething elfe. 

The fabrick of the eye, its fafe and ufeful fituation, and the 
fuperaddition of mufcles, are a certain pledge of the exiftence 
of God. % 

2. That which is added. 
Of thefe, much more than of the Nicene fuper additions, it 

may 
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tr.ay be a firmed, that being the explications of a father of the 
church, and not of a whole universal council, they were not 
pecefiary to be explicitly acknowledged. Hammond. 
' An animal, in the courfe of hard labour, Seems to be nothing 
but veflels : let the fame animal continue long in reft, it will 
perhaps double its weight and bulk: this fuperaddition is no¬ 
thing but fat. Arbutbnot. 

S. PERADVE'NIENT. adj. [ fiuporadveniens, Latin.] 
j Coming to the increafe or afliftance of fomething. 

The foul of man may have matter of triumph, when he has 
done bravely by a fuperadvenient afliftance of his God. More. 

2> Coming unexpectedly. 
fa SUPERANNUATE, V. a. [fuper and annus, Lat.J To im- 

pair or difquafify by age or length of life. 
If fuch depravities be yet alive, deformity need not defpair, 

nor will the eldeft hopes he ever fuperannualed. Brown. 
When the Sacramental tcft was put in execution, the juftices 

of peace through Ireland, that had laid down their commif- 
fions, amounted only to a dozen, and thofe of the loWeft for¬ 
tune, and fome of them fuperannuated Swift. 

TpSUPERANNUATE, v.n. Tolaft beyond the year. Not in ufe. 
The dying of the roots of plants that are annual, is by the 

over expence of the fap into ftalk and leaves, which being 
prevented, they will f pe innnfae. Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

SOPERANNUA'TK) n. f. [from fuper annuate.] The ftate of 
being disqualified by years. 

SUPE'RH. adj. [fuperke, French; fujerbus, Latin.] Grand; 
ppmpous; lofty; auguft ; {lately , magnificent. 

^ypLkF-Ef LY. n.f [methmica, Lat.] A flower. 
SUPERCA'RGO, n.f [ faper and cargo.] An officer in the £hip 

whofe bufinefs is to manage the trade. 
I only wear it in a land of Hedors, 

Thieves, fupercargds, {harpers. Pope. 
?$EitcE LE'STIAL. adj. [ fuper and celejlial] Placed above the 
firmament. , ' . „ ■ V 

I dare not think that anyJupercelejlial heaven, or wbatSo- 
ever elfe, not himfelf, was increate and eternal. Raleigh. 

Many were for fetching down I know not what fiupercelejtial 
v/aters for the purpdSe. Woodward’s Nat. Hijlory. 

SUPERCPLIOUS. adj. [from fupercilium, Latin.] Haughty; 
dogmatical; dictatorial; arbitrary; defpotick; overbearing. 

Thofe who are one while courteous, within a fmall time 
after are fo fupercilious, fierce, and except!ous, that they are 
jhort of the true character of friendfhip. South. 

Several fupercilious criticks will treat an author with the 
ereateft contempt, if he fancies the old Romans 
girdle. 

wore a 
Addifon. 

Haughtily; dog- SUPERCINIOUSLY. adv. [fromfupercilious.'] 

^matically; contemptuoufly. 
He who was a punctual man in point of honour, received 

this addrefs fiuperciliovjly enough, fent it to the king without 
performing the leaft ceremony. Clarendon. 

SUPERCILIOUSNESS, n.f. [from fupercilious.] Haughtinefs; 

S' contemptuoufnefs. ' • Ukiunno/ 
SUPERCONCETTION. n.f [J"per and conception.] A concep¬ 

tion made after fripther conception. 
Thofe fuperconceptions, where one child was like the father, 

the other like the adulterer, feem idle. Brown's Vulgar Brrours. 
SuPERCO/NS£QiJENCE- n'f' tfuPer anc* confequence.] Remote 

C°Not attaining the deuterofcopy, and fecond intention of the 
words they omit their fuperconfcquences and coherences. Brown. 

SUPERCRE'SCENCE. n.f. [fuper and crefco, Lat.] That which 

grows upon another growing thing. 
& Wherever it groweth it maintains a regular figure, like 
other fupercrefcences, and like fuch as, living upon the ftock of 

;• otf)ert: are termed parafitical plants. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

SUPERE'MINENCE. ln.fi [fuper and ernineo, Latin.] Uncorn- 
SUPERE'MINENCY. 5 rnon degree of eminence; eminence 

above others though eminent. 
The archbiflhop of Canterbury, as he is primate over all 

England and metropolitan, has a fupereminency, and even fome 

power over the archbiftiop of York. Ay life's Par ergon. 
SUPERE'MINENT. adj. [faper and eminent.] Eminent in a 

high degree. 
As humility is in fuiters a decent virtue, fo the teftifica- 

tion thereof by fuch effectual acknowledgments not only ar- 
ffueth a found apprehenfion of his fupereminent glory and ma¬ 
yfly before whom we ftand, but putteth alfo into his hands a 
kind of pledge or bond for fecurity againft our unthankful- 
nefs. Hooker. 

To SUPERE'ROGATE. V. n. [fuper and erogatio, Lat.] To do 
more than duty requires. 

So by an abbey’s Skeleton of late, 
I heard an eccho"fupererogate 
Through imperfeCtion, and the voice reftore, 
As if fihe had the hiccup o’er and o’er. Cleaveland. 
Ariftotle aCted his own inftrudions, and his obfequious Sec- 

tators have fupererogated in observance. Glanv. Scepf. 
SCPE&EROGA'TION. n.f. [fromJupererogate.] Performance of 

m^re than duty requires. 
There is no fuch thing as works of Jupererogation; that no 

man can do more than needs, and is his duty to do, by way of 
preparation for another world. Tiliotfon’s Sermons*. 

SUPEREROGATORY, adj. [from fupererogate.] Performed be¬ 
yond the ftriCt demands of duty. 

Supererogatory Services, and too great benefits from fubjeds 
to kings, are of dangerous confequence. Howel. 

SUPERE xCELLENT. adj. [ftper and excellent.] Excellent be- 

WCOrnm°n c*e§rees °S excellence. e difeern not the abufe: Suffer him to perSuade us that 
we a*e as gods, fomething fo Yuperexcellent, that all muft reve¬ 
rence and adore. ° Decoy of Piety. 

oi EREXCRE SCENCE. n.f. [fuper and excrefcence.] Something 
fuperfluoufly growing. J 

As the efcar feparated between the fcarifications, I rubbed 

rpt f JuPerexcr'efaente of flefh with the vitriol ftone. TVijemah. 
I o SUPERFE'TATE. v.n. [fuper and foetus, Latin.] To con¬ 

ceive after conception. 
The female brings forth twice in one month, and fo is Laid 

to fufarfdate, which, faith Ariftotle, is becaufe her eggs are 
hatched in her one after another. Qrew's AH drum. 

SUPERFETATION, n.f [faperfetation, French ; from fuptrfe- 
tate.] One conception following another, fo that both are in 
the womb together, but come not to their full time for delivery 

t0gfher' . kulncy. 
ouperfetation muft be by abundance-of fap in the bough 

that putteth it forth. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 
If the faperfetation be made with confiderable intermiflion, 

the latter moft commonly becomes abortive; for the firft being 
confirmed, engrofleth the aliment from the other. Brown. 

«JU PERFICE. n.f. [fuperfeie, Fr. juperfides, Latin.] Outfide; 
furface. 

Then if it rife not to the former height 
Of faperfice, conclude that foil is light. Dry den, 

SUPERFI CIAL, adj. [faperfidel, Fr, from fuperfides, Latin.] 
I* Lying on the furface; not reaching below the furface. 

I hat, upon the fuperfaial ground, heat and moifture caufe 
putrefaction, in England is found not true. Bacon. 

P rom thefe phenomena Several have concluded fome general 
rupture in the faperficial parts of the earth. Burnet. 

There is not one infidel jiving fo ridiculous as to pretend to 
folve the phenomena of fight, or cogitation, by thofe fleetiiicr 
fuperfaial films of bodies. Bentley, 

2. Shallow; contrived to cover fomething. 
This faperficial tale 

Is but a preface to her worthy praife. Skakef. Henry VI* 
3. Shallow; not profound; fmattering, not learned. 

T hat knowledge is fo very faperficial, and fo ill-grounded, 
that it is impofiible for them to deferibe in what confifts the 
beauty of thofe works. Dry den. 

SUPERFICIALITY, n.fi. [from fuperfidal.] The quality of 
being fuperfidal. 

By thefe falts the colours of bodies receive degrees of 
luftre or ohfeurity, fiuperficiality or profundity. Brown. 

SUPERFICIALLY. adv. [from faperficial ] 
1. On the furface ; not below the furface. 
2. Without penetration; without clofe heed, 

Perfpedive haj;h been with fome diligence inquired; but 
the nature of founds in general hath been fiuperficially ob- 
ferved. Bacon's Natural HiJUry. 

His eye fo fiuperficially Surveys 
Thefe things, as not to mind from whence they grow, 
Deep under ground. Milton's Baradfe Lojl. 

3. Without going deep; without fearching to the bottom of 
things. 

You have faid well; 
But on the caufe and queftion now in hand, 
Have gloz’d but fiuperficially. Shakefip. Troilus and Creffida. 
I have laid down fiuperficially my prefent thoughts. Dryden. 

SUPERFI'CIALNESS. n.fi. [from fuperfidal.] 
1. Shallownefs ; pofition on the furface. 
2. Slight knowledge ; falfe appearance; Show without fubftance, 
SUPERFI'CIES. n.fi. [Latin.] Outfide; furface?; fuperficb. 

He on her fuperfides ftretch’d his line. Sandys. 
A convex mirrour makes objeds in the middle to come out 

from the fuperfides: the painter muft, in refped of the light and 
Shadows of his figures, give them more relievo. Dryden. 

SUPERFI'NE. adj. [fuper and fine.] Eminently fine. 
Some, by this journey of Jafon, underftand the myftery of 

the philofopher’s ftone: to which alfo other fuper fine chymifts 
draw the twelve labours of Hercules, L'Ejirange. 

If you obferve your cyder, by interpofing it between a 
candle and your eye, to be very tranfparent, it may be called 

fuper fine. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

SUPERFLU'ITANCE. n. f. [fiuper and fiuito, Latin.] The ad: 
of floating above. 

Sperma ceti, which is a fiuperfiuitance on the fea, is not the 
Sperm of a whale. Brown's Vu gar Errours, 

SUPERF r.u'iTANT. adj. [fuperfiuitans, Lat.] Floating above. 
A chalky earth, beaten and fteeped in water, affordeth a 

cream or fatnefs on the top, and a grofs fubfidence at the bot¬ 
tom : out of the cream, or fiuperfiuitance, the fineft dlfties are 
made; out of the refidcnce, the ccarfer, Broivn. 

SUPERFLU XTY. 
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&U? EHFLU'iT"?. n.f. [fuperfluite, Fr. from fuperfluous.] More 

than enough ; plenty beyond ufe or neceffity. 
Having this way eafed the church, as they thought, of fu¬ 

perfluity, they went on till they had plucked up even thofe 
things which alfo had taken a great deal deeper root. Hooker. 

1 hey are as Tick that furfeit with too much, as they that 
ftarve with nothing ; therefore it is no mean happinefs to be 
feated in the mean: fuperfluity comes fooner by white hairs, 
but competency lives longer. Shahefpeare. 

A quiet mediocrity is ftill to be preferred before a troubled 
fuperfluity. Suckling. 

Like the fun, let bounty fpread her ray, 
And fhine that fuperfluity away. Pope. 

SUPERFLUOUS, cdj. [fuper andfluo, Lat. fuperflu, Fr.] Exu¬ 
berant; more than enough; unneceffary; offenfive by being 
more than fufficient. 

I think it fuperfluous to ufe any words of a fubjedlfo praifed 
in itfelf as it needs no praifes. Sidney. 

When a thing ceafeth to be available unto the end which 
gave it being, the continuance of it muft then appear fuperflu- 
ous. Hooker. 

Our fuperfluous lacqueys and our peafants, 
Who in unneceffary action l'warm 
About our fquares of battle. Shahefpeares Henry V. 

A proper title of a peace, and purchas’d 
At a fupcrfluovs rate. Shahefpeare. 
As touching the miniftring to the faints, it is fuperfluous to 
write. 2 Cor. ix. i. 

Horace will our fuperfluous branches prune, 
Give us new rules, and fet our harp in tune. Rofcotnmon. 

If ye know, 
Why afk ye, and fuperfluous begin 
Your meflagc, like to end as much in vain? Milton. 

SUPE'RFLUOUSNESS. n.f. [horn fuperfluous.] The ftate of be¬ 
ing fuperfluous. 

SU'PERFLUX. n.f. [fuper andfluxus, Latin.] That which is 
more than is wanted. 

Take pbyfick, pomp ; 
Expofe thyfelf to feel what wretches feel, 
That thou may’ft fhake the fuperflux to them. Shahefpeare. 

SUPERHU'MAN. adj. [fuper and husnanus, Latin.] Above the 
nature or power of man. 

SUPERIMPREGNA
/
TION. n.f [fuper and impregnation.] Su¬ 

perconception ; fuperfetation. 
SUPERINCUMBENT, n.f. [fuper and incumbens, Latin.] Ly¬ 

ing on the top of fomething elfe. 
It is fometimes fo extremely violent, that it forces the fu- 

ferincumbent ftrata; breaks them all throughout, and thereby 
perfectly undermines and ruins their foundations. 

Woodward, 
To SUPERINDUCE, V. a. [fuper and Induce, Latin.] 
1. To bring in as an addition to fomething elfe. 

Relation is not contained in the real exigence of things, 
but fomething extraneous and fuperinduced. Locke. 

In children, favages, and ill-natured peop’e, learning not ha¬ 
ving caft their native thoughts into new moulds, nor by fuper- 
inducing foreign dodtrines, confounded thofe fair characters na¬ 
ture had written, their innate notions might lie open. Locke. 

2. To bring on as a thing not originally belonging to that on 
which it is brought. 

To fuperinduce any virtue upon a perfon, take the living 
creature in which that virtue is mod eminent. Bacon. 

Cuftom and corruption fuperinduce upon us a kind of necef¬ 
fity of going on as we began. UEftrange. 

Father is a notion fuperinduced to the fubftance or man, and 
refers only to an a£t of that thing called man, whereby he con¬ 
tributed to the generation of one of his own kind, let man 
be what it will. Locke. 

Long cuftom of finning fuperinduces upen the foul new and 
abfurd defires, like the diftemper of the foul, feeding only up¬ 
on filth and corruption. South’s Sermons. 

SUPER INDUCT ION. n.f. [from fuper and induce.] The a hi of 
fuperinducing. 

A good inclination is but the firft rude draught of virtue ; 
the fuperinduftion of ill habits quickly deface it. South. 

SUPERINJE'CTION. n.f [fuper and injection.] An injection 
fucceeding upon another. Dipt. 

SUPERINSTITU'TION. n.f [fuper and injiitution.] [Inlaw.] 
One inftitution upon another; as if A be inftituted and ad¬ 
mitted to a benefice upon a title, and B be inftituted and ad¬ 
mitted by the prefentation of another. Bailey. 

To SUPERINTE'ND. v.a. [Juper and intend.] To overfee; 
to overlook ; to take care of others with authority. 

Tne king will appoint a council who may fuperintend 
the works of this nature, and regulate what concerns the co¬ 
lonies. Bacon’s Advice to Villiers. 

This argues defign, and a fuperintending wifdom, power 
and providence in this fpecial bufinefs of food. Derham. 

Angels, good or bad, muft be furnifhed with prodigious 
knowledge, to overfee Perfia and Grecia of old; or if any 
fuch fuperintend the affairs of Great Britain now. Watts. 

SUPERINTENDENCE. 1 n. f [fromfuper and intend.] Su :- 
SUPERINTE'NDENC Y. } riour care ; the act of over feeing voch 

authority. 
Such an univerfal fuper intendency has the eve and hand c f 

providence over all, even the moft minute and inconfiderable 
things. South's Sermons, 

The divine providence, which hath a vifible refpect to the 
being of every man, is yet more obfervable in its fuper USUK- 
dency over focieties. Greu. 

An admirable indication of the divine fuperintendence and 
management. Derhan. 

SUPERINTENDENT, n.f [fuperintendant, Fr. from fuperintend.] 
One who overlooks others authoritatively. 

Next to Brama, one Deuendre is the fuperintenaent deity, 
who hath many more under him. Stil. in flat. 

The world pays a natural veneration to men of virtue, and 
rejoice to fee themfelves conducted by thofe who act under 
the care of a fupreme being, and who think themfelves ac¬ 
countable to the .great Judge and Superintends of human af¬ 
fairs. Addifn, 

SUPERIORITY, n.f. [fromfperiour.] Pre-eminence; the qua¬ 
lity of being greater or higher than another in any refpect. 

Bellarmine makes the formal add of adoration to be fub- 
jedtion to a fuperiour; but he makes the mere appreheniion 
of excellency to include the formal reafon of it; whereas mere 
excellency without J'uperiority doth not require any fubjedlion 
but only eftimation. Stillingfcet. 

The perfon who advifes, does in that particular exercife 
a fuperiority over us, thinking us defective in our condudt or 
underftanding. Addifords Spectator. 

SuPE RIOUR. adj. [fuperieur, ¥s. fuperior, Latin.] 
1. Higher; greater in dignity or excellence; preferable or pre¬ 

ferred to another. 
In commending another you do yourfelf right; for he that 

you commend is either fuperiour to you in that you commend, 
or inferiour; if he be inferiour, if he be to be commended, 

■ you much more: if he be fuperiour, if he be not to be com¬ 
mended, you much lefs glorious. Baev.. 

Although fuperior to the people, yet not fuperior to then- 
own voluntary engagements once palled from them. Toy or. 

Heaven takes part with the opprefied, and tyrants are upon 
their behaviour to a fuperior power.' DLflravu, 

Superior beings above us, who enjoy perfect happinefs, arc 
more fteadily determined in their choice of good than we, and 
yet they are not lefs happy or lefs free than we are. Locke. 

He laughs at men of far fuperiour underftandings to his, 
for not being as well dreffed as himfelf. 

2. Upper; higher locally. 
By the refradfion of the fecond prifm, the breadth of the 

image was not encreafed, but its Juperiour part, which in the 
firft prifm fuffered the greater refradfion, and appeared violet 
and blue, did again in the fecond prifm fuffer a greater refra¬ 
dfion than its inferiour part which appeared red and yellow, 
• Newton’s Op ticks. 

3. Free from emotion or concern; unconquercd. 
From amidft them forth he pafs’d, 

Long way through hoftile fcorn ; which he fuflain’d 
Superior, nor of violence fear’d ought. Milton. 

Here paflxon firft 1 felt, 
Commotion ftrange ! in all enjoyments elfe 
Superior and unmov’d. Milton. 
There is not in earth a fpedfacle more worthy than a great 

man fuperiour to his fufferings. Addifn s Spectator. 
SUPE'RIOUR. n.f. One more excellent or dignified than an¬ 

other. 
Thofe under the great officers of ftate, have more frequent 

opportunities for the exercife of benevolence than their /ufe 
rtours. Addifn's Spectator. 

SUP-SRLA'TION. n. f [J'uperJatio, Latin.] Exaltation of any 
thing beyond truth or propriety. 

There are words that as much raife a ftyle as others can 
deprefs it; fuperlation and overmuchnefs amplifies: it may 
be above faith, but not above a mean. Ben. John,on, 

SUPERLATIVE, adj. [fuperlatifl Yv.fuperlativus, Latin.] 
1. Implying or expreffing the higheft degree. 

It is an ufual way to give the fuper lat ive unto things of emi¬ 
nence ; and when a thing is very great, prefently to define i: 
to be the greateft of all. Brovords Vulgar Err ours. 

Some have a violent and turgid manner of talking and think¬ 
ing ; they are always in extremes, and pronounce concern:; g 
every thing in the fuperlative. Watts. 

2. Rifing to the higheft degree. 
The high court of parliament in England is fuperlatht. 

Bacon’s Advice to Villiers 
Martyrdoms I reckon amongft miracles; becaufe they feem 

to exceed the ftrength of human nature; and I may do the hike 
of fuperlative and admirable holinefs. Baton. 

The generality of its reception is with many the perfuading 
argument of its fuperlative defert; and common judges mea- 
fure excellency by numbers. Glanviile. 
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Ingratitude and companion never cohabit in the famebreafl; 

which fhews the fuperlative malignity of this vice* and the 
bafenefs of the mind in which it dwells. South's Sermons. 

SUPERLATIVE!Y. adv. [fsomfuperlative ] 
1, In a manner of fpeech expreffing the higheft degree. 

I (hall not fpeak fuperlatively of them ; but that I may truly 
fay, they are fecond to none in the ChriAian world. Bacon. 

2. In the higheft degree. 
Tiberius was bad enough in his youth; but fuperlatively 

and monAroufly fo in his old age. South’s Sermons. 
The Supreme Being is a fpirit mod: excellently glorious, fu¬ 

perlatively powerful, wife and good, Creator of all things. Bent. 
SUPERLATI VENESS. n.f [from fuperlative.] The ftate of be¬ 

ing in the higheft degree. 
SUPERLU'NAR adj. [juper and luna.J Not fublunary ; placed 

above the moon ; not of this world. 
The mind, in metaphyficks, at a lofs, 

May wander in a wildernefs of mofs; 
The head that turns at fuperlunar things, 
Pois’d with a tail, may fleer on Wilkins’ wings. Dunciad. 

SUPE'RNAI.. adj. [ fupernus, Latin.] 
j. Having an higher pofition ; locally above us. 

By heaven and earth was meant the folid matter and fub- 
ftance, as well of all the heavens and orbs jupernal, as of the 
globe of the earth and v/aters which covered it Raleigh. 

2. Relating to things above ; placed above ; caeleAial; heaven¬ 
ly. 

That futernal Judge that Airs good thoughts 
In any bread of Arong authority, 
To look into the bolts and Aains of right, Shakefpeare. 

He with frequent intercourfe 
Thither will fend his winged meffengers, 
On errands of f’upernalgrace. Milton. 

Both glorying to have ’Rap’d the Stygian flood, 
As gods, and by their own recover’d Arength, 
Not by the fuATance of jupernal pow’r. Milton. 

SUPERNA'TANT. adj. [fnpernatans, Latin.] Swimming 
above. 

WhilA the fubAance continued fluid, I could fliake it with 
thefupernatant menAruum, without making between them any 
true union. Ryle. 

SUPERNATA'TION. n.f. [from fupernato, Latin.] The aft of 
fwimming on the top of any thing. 

Touching the fupernatation of bodies, take of aquafortis 
two ounces, of quickfdver two drams, the dilfolution will not 
bear a flint as big as a nutmeg. Bacon s Nat. 'Hijlory. 

Bodies are diflerenced by Jupernatation, as floating on wa¬ 
ter; for chryftal will fink in water, as carrying in its own 
bulk a greater ponderofity than the fpace of any water it doth 
occupy; and will therefore only fwim in molten metal and 
quickfdver. Brown’s Vutgar Errours. 

SUPERNATURAL, adj. [fuper and natural."] Being above the 
powers of nature. 

There reAeth either no way unto falvation, or if any, then 
furely a way which is fupernatural, a way which could never 
have entered into the heart of a man, as much as once to 
conceive or imagine, if God himfelf had not revealed it ex¬ 
traordinarily ; for which caufe we term it the mydery or fa- 
cret way of falvation. Hooker. 

When fupernatural duties are neceflarily exafted, natural 
are not rejected as needlefs. Hooker. 

The underAaoding is fecured by the perfection of its own 
nature, or by fupernatural affiAance. Tillotfon. 

What miAs of providence are thefe, 
Through which we cannot fee ? 
So faints by fupernatural power fet free 
Are left at laA in martyrdom to die. Dryden. 

SUCERNATURALLY, ado. [from fupernatural,] In a manner 
above the courfe or power of nature. 

The Son of God came to do every thing in miracle, to love 
fupernaturallyy and to pardon infinitely, and even to lay down 
the Sovereign while he alfumed the Saviour. Souths Sermons. 

i0PERNU
/
M.ERARY. adj. [ juper numeraire, Fr fuper andnumerus, 

Eat.] Being above a fiated, a neceffary, an ui’ual, or a round 
number. 

Well if thrown out, as fupernumerary 
To my juA number found ! M:lion’s Paradife Lojl. 
In fixty three years there may be loft eighteen days, omit¬ 

ting the intercalation of one day every fourth year, allowed 
for this quadrant or fix hours fupernumerary. Brown. 

The odd or fupernumerary fix hours are not accounted in 
the three years after the leap year. Holder. 

The produce of this tax is adequate to the fervices for which 
it is defigned, and the additional tax is proportioned to the fu¬ 
pernumerary expence this year. Addifohs Freeholder. 

Antiochus Eupator began to augment his fleet; but the Ro¬ 
man fenate ordered his fupernumerary veffels to be burnt. 

Arbuthnot on Coins. 
A fupernumerary canon is one who does not receive any of 

the profits or emoluments of the church, but only lives and 
feryes there on a future expectation of fome prebend. Ayliffe. 

SUP 
SU'PERPLANT. n.f. [fuper and plant.] A plant growing up¬ 

on another plant. 
No fuperpiant is a formed plant but mifietoe. Bacon. 

To SUPERPO'NDERATE. V. a. [fuper and ponder o, Latin.] To 
weigh over and above. DtSf. 

SUPERPROPO'RTION. n.f [fuper and proportio, Latim] Over¬ 
plus of proportion. 

No defeft of velocity, which requires as great afuperpr opor- 
tion in the caufe, can be overcome in an infiant. Digby. 

SUPERPURGA'TION. n.f. [fuperpurgationfEx. fuper and purga¬ 
tion.] More purgation than enough. 

There happening a fuper pur gat ion, he declined the repeating 
of that purge. Wifeman’s Surgefy. 

SUPERREFLE'XION. n.f. [fuper and reflexion.] Reflexion of 
an image reflected. 

Place one glafs before and another behind, you fhall fee 
the glafs behind with the image within the glafs before, and 
again the glafs before in that, and divers fuch fupermfexions, 
till the fpecies fpeciei at lafi die. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

SUPERSA'LIENCY. n.f. [fuper and J'alio, Latin; this were 
better written fuperfidencyj The aft of leaping upon any thing. 

Their coition is by fuperfaliency, like that of horfes. 
Brown. 

To SUPERSCRIBE, V. a. [fuper and feribo, Latin.] To in- 
feribe upon the top or outfide. 

Fabretti and others believe, that by the two fortunes were 
only meant in general the goddels who lent profperity or af¬ 
flictions, and produce in their behalf an ancient monument, 
Juperfcribed. Addifon. 

SUPERSCRI PTION, n.f. [fyper and feriptio, Latin.] 
1. The aft of fuperferibing. 
2. That which is written on the top or outfide. 

Doth this churlifh JuperJc> iption 
Portend fome alteration in good will. Shakefpeare’s FI. VI. 
Read me the fuperfeription of thefe letters; I know not 

which is which, ✓ Shakefpeare’s Timon of Athens. 
Let me love her my fill 

No fuper faiptions of fame, 
Of honour or good name, 
No thought but to improve 
The gentle and quick approaches of my love* Suckling, 

I learn of my experience, not by talk, 
How counterfeit a coin they are who friends 
Bear in their fuperfer iption; in profperous days 
They fwarm, but in adverfe withdraw their head. Milton 

It is enough her flone 
May honour’d be withfuperjcr'.ption 
Of the foie lady, who had pow’r to move 
The great Northumberland. Waller. 

To SUPERSEDE, v. a. [fuper and feeko, Latin ] To make 
void or inefficacious by fuperiour power ; to fet afide. 

Paffion is the drunkennefs of the mind; and therefore in 
its prefent workings not controlable by reafon; for as much 
as the proper effect of it is, for the time, tofuperfede the work¬ 
ings of reafon. South’s Sermons. 

In this genuine acceptation of chance, nothing is fuppofed 
that can fuperfede the known laws of natural motion. 

Bentley-. 
SUPERSE'DEAS. [Inlaw.] Is a writ which lieth in divers 

and fundry cafes; in all which it fignifies a command or requeA 
to flay or forbear the doing of that which in appearance of law 
were to be done, Were it net for the caufe whereupon the writ 
is granted: for example, a man regularly is to have furety of 
peace againfl him of whom he will fwear that he is afraid ; and 
the juftice required hereunto cannot deny him : yet if the 
party be formerly bound to the peace, in chancery or elfe- 
where, this writ lieth to Aay the juAice from doing that, 
which otherwife he might not deny. Gowel. 

The far diAance of this county from the court, hath here¬ 
tofore afforded it a fuperfedeas from takers and purveyours. 

Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 
SUPERSE'RVICEAELE. adj. ffuper and fervic^able J Over offi¬ 

cious ; more than is neceffary or required. 
A glafs-gazing, fuperferviceable finical rogue. Shakefpeare„ 

SUPERSTFTION. n f. [fuferjlition, Fr. fuperfitio, Latin.] 
1. Unneceffary fear or fcruples in religion ; obfervance of unne- 

ceffary and uncommanded rites or praftices; religion without 
morality. 

They the truth 
With fuperflitions and traditions taint. Milton. 

A rev’rent fear, fuch fuperflition reigns 
Among the rude, ev’n then poflefs’d thefwains. Dryden. 

2. Falfe religion ; reverence of beings not proper objefts of re¬ 
verence; falfe worfhip. 

They had certain quefiions againfl him of their own fuper- 
Jlition. Afisxxv.iq. 

3. Over-nicety ; exaftnefs too fcrupulous* 
SUPERSTITIOUS, adj. [fuperjlitieux, Fr. fuperJUtiofus, Latin.] 

Addifted to fuperflition; full of idle fancies or fcruples with 
regard to religion. 
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At the kindling of the fire, and lighting of candles, they 

fay certain prayers, and ufe fome other fuperjiitious rites, which 
fhew that they honour the fire and the light. Spenfer. 

Have I 
Been out of fondnefs fuperjiitious to him ? 
And am I thus rewarded ? Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 

Nature’s own work it feem’d, nature taught art, 
And to a fuperjiitious eye the haunt 
Of wood-gods and wood-nymphs. Milton. 

A venerable wood, 
Where rites divine were paid, whofe holy hair 
Was kept and cut with fuperjiitious care. Dry den. 

2. Over accurate ; fcrupulous beyond need. 
SUPERSTUTIOUSLY. adv. [from fuperfitious.j In a fuperfti- 

tious manner. 
There reigned in this ifland a king, whofe meihory of all 

others we moft adore; not fuperjiitioufy, but as a divine in- 
ftrument. Bacon. 

Neither of thefe methods fhould be too fcrupuloufly, and 
fuperjiitioufy purfued. Watts’s Logick. 

To SuPERSTRAVN. v. a. [ fuper and frain.] To flrain be¬ 
yond the juft ftretch. 

In the ftraining of a firing, the further it is ftrained, the 
lefs fuper [training goeth to a note. Bacon. 

To SUPERS FRU'CT. v. a [fuperJlruo^fuperfrudlus^Lztm.] 
To build upon any thing. 

Two notions of fundamentals may be conceived, one figni- 
fying that whereon our eternal blifs is imme&v&tely fuperjlruft- 
ed, the other whereon our obedience to the faith of Chrift is 
founded. Hammond. 

If his habit of fin have not corrupted his principles, the vi- 
tious Chriftian may think it reafonable to reform, and the 
preacher may hope to fuperjirudi good life upon fuch a foun¬ 
dation. Hammond's Fundamentals. 

This is the only proper bafis on which to fupetjtrudi firft 
innocency and then virtue. Decay of piety.' 

SUPERSTRU'CTION. n.f [fromfuperJlruB.] An edifice railed 
on any thing. 

I want not to improve the honour of the living by impair¬ 
ing that of the dead ; and my own profeffion hath taught me 
not to eredl new fuperfrudiions upon an old ruin. Denham. 

Su PERSTRU'CTIVE. adj. [fromfuperJlruB.] Built upon fome- 
tfiing elfe. 

He that is fo fure of his particular eledlion, as to refolve 
he can never fall, muft neceflarily refolve, that what were 
drunkennefs in another, is not fo in him, and nothing but 
the removing his fundamental error can refeue him from the 
fuperflruftive, be it never fo grofs. Hammond. 

SUPERSTRUCTURE. n.J. [fuper and Jlrudlure.] That which 
is raifed or built upon fomething elfe. 

He who builds upon the prefent, builds upon the narrow 
compafs of a point; and where the foundation is fo narrow, 
the fuperjirudinre cannot be high and ftrong too. South’s Sermons. 

Purgatory was not known in the primitive church, and is 
a fp.perfrudiure upon the Chriftian religion. Tillotfon. 

You have added to your natural endowments the fuperftruc- 
tures of ftudy. Dryden. 

SUPER SUBSTANTIAL. adj. [fuper andfuljlantial.] More than 
fubftantial. 

SUPERVACANEOUS, adj. [fupervacaneus^Lzt.] Superflu¬ 
ous j needlefs; unneceftary ; ferving to no purpofe. Dill. 

SUPERVACA'NEOUSLY. adv. [from the adjediive.] Meedlefsly. 
SUPERVACA'NEOUSNESS. n.f. [from the adjedive.J Need- 
lelfnefs. Bailey. 

To SUPERVENE, v. n. [fupervenio, Lat.] To come as an 
extraneous addition. 

• Such a mutual gravitation can never fupervene to matter, un- 
lefs imprefted by a divine power. Bentley s Sermons. 

SUPERVE'NIENT. adj. [fuperveniens, Latin.] Added; addi¬ 
tional. 

if it were unjuft to murder John, the fuperveniini oath did 
not extenuate the facl, or oblige the jurer unto it. Brown. 

That branch of belief was in him fupervenient to Chriftian 
practice, and not all Chriftian practice built on that. Ham. 

SUPERVENTION. n. f [from fupervene.] The adt of fuperve- 
ning. 

'I o oUPERVI'SE. v. a. [fuper and vifus, Latin.] To over¬ 
look ; to overfee; to intend. 

M. Bayle fpeaks of the vexation of the fupervif.ng of the 
prefs, in terms fo feeling that they move companion. Congreve. 

SUPERVISOR, n. f. [from fupervife.] An overfeer; an infpec- 
tor; a fuperintendant. 

A fupervifor may fignify an overfeer of the poor, an infpec- 
tor of the cuftoms, a furveyor of the high ways, a fupervi¬ 

for of the excife. Watts’s Logick, 
How fatisfy’d, my lord! 

Would you be fupervifor, grofsly gape on ? Shakefpeare, 
I am informed of the author and jupervifors ol this pam¬ 
phlet. Dryden. 

To SUPERVISE, v. n% [Juper and vivo, Lat.] To overlive; 
to outlive. 

Upon what principle can the foul be imagined-to be natti- 
rally mortal, or what revolutions in nature will it not be.able 
to refill: and fupervive. L 

SUPINA'TION. n.f. [fupination, Fr from jupino, Latin.] I he 
acl of lying with the face upward. 

SUPINE, adj. [fpinus, Latin.] 
1. Lying with the face upward. B °* 3d 11 

Upon thefe divers'pofitions in man, wherein the fpine can 
only be at right lines with the thigh, arife thofe remarkable 
poftures, prone, fupine, and eredt. Brown's Vulgar Er fours. 

At him he lanc’d his fpear, and pierc’d his breaft; 
On the hard earth the Lycian knock’d his head, 
And lay Jupine; and forth the fpirit fled. Dr)den. 
W’hat advantage hath a man by this erection above other 

animals, the faces of moll of them being more fupine than 
ours. Ray on the Creation. 

2. Leaning backwards with expofure to the fun. 
If the vine, 

On rifing ground be plac’d or hills fupine, 
Extend thy loofe battalions. Dryden. 

3. Negligent; carelefs; indolent; droufy; thoughtlefs; inat¬ 
tentive. 

Thefe men fuffer by their abfence, filence, negligence, or 
fupine credulity. King Charles. 

Supine amidft our flowing ftore 
We fiept fecurely. Dryden. 

Supine in Sylvia’s fiiowy arms he lies, 
And all the bufy cares of life defies. Tatler. 
He became pufillanimous and fupine, and openly expofed to 

any temptation. n Woodward. 
Su'PiNE. n.f [fupin, French ',fupinum, Latin.] In Grammar 

a term fignifying a particular kind of verbal noun. 
SUPTNELY. adv. [from fupine.] 
1. With the face upward. 
2. Drowfily ; thoughtlefsly ; indolently. 

Who on the beds of fin fupinely lie, 
They in the fummer of their age fhall die. Satidys. 

The old imprifon’d king, 
Whofe lenity firft pleas’d the gaping crowd; 
But when long try’d, and found fupinely good, 
Like fiEfop’s log, they leapt upon his back. Dryden, 

He panting on thy breaft fupinely lies, 
While with thy heav’nly form he feeds his familh’d eves. 

Dryden's Lucretius. 
Beneath a verdant laurel’s flhade, 

Horace, immortal bard, fupinely laid. Prior, 
Wilt thou then repine 

To labour for thyfelf ? and rather chufe 
T o lie fupinely, hoping heaven will blefs 
Thy flighted fruits, and give thee bread unearn’d Philips. 

SUPI'NENESS. n. f. [from fupine.] 
1. Pofture with the face upward. 
2. Drowfinefs; careleftnefs; indolence. 

When this door is open to Jet diflenters in, confidering 
their induftry and our fupinenefs, they may in a very few year.s 
grow to a majority in the houfe of commons. SiviJ). 

SUPI'NITY. n. f. [from fupine.] 
1. Pofture of lying with the face upwards. 
2. Careleftnefs ; indolence; thoughtlefthefs. 

The fourth caufe oferrouris a fupinity or negle&of enquiry, 
even in matters wherein we doubt, rather believing than go¬ 
ing to fee. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

SUPPEDA/NEOUS. adj. [JE& and/w, Latin.] Placed under the 
feet. 

Lie had flender legs, but encreafed by riding after meals; 
that is, the humour defeended upon their pendulofity, they 
having no fupport or fuppedaneous liability. Brown. 

SU'PPER. n.f. [fouper, French. See SHP.] The laft meal 
of the day ; the evening repaft. 

To-night we hold a folemn fupper. Shakefpeare, 
I’ll to my book : 

For yet, erefupper-time muft I perform 
Much bufinefs. Shakefpeare’sTempef. 

Th’ hour offupper comes unearn’d. Milton. 
SU'PPERLESS. adj. [fromfupper.] Wanting fupper; falling 

at night. 
Suppofe a man’s going fupperlefs to bed, fhould introduce 

him to the table of fome great prince. Spectator. 
She ey’d the bard, where jupperlefs he fat, 

And pin’d. Pope. 
To SUPPLANT, v. a. [fupplanter, French; fub and planta, 

Latin.] 
1. To trip up the heels. » 

His legs entwining 
Each other, till fupplanted down he fell; 
A monftrous ferpent on his belly prone. Milton, 

T he thronging populace with hafty ftrides 
Obftrudt the eafy way; the rocking town 
Supplants their footfteps; to and fro,they reel. Philips. 

% 2. Te 



SUP S U P 
To difplace by ftratagem; to turn out. 

It is Philoclea his heart is fet upon ; it is my daughter I 
have borne to fupplant me. Sidney. 

Upon a juft furvey; take Titus’ part, 
And (ofuppiant us for ingratitude. Sbtrkejpeare. 

» T o difplace ; to overpower; to force away. 
If it be fond, call it a woman’s fear; 

Which fear, if better reafons can fupplant, 
I will fubfcribe, and fay, I wrong’d the duke. Shakefpeare. 

gyppLA NTER. n.f [iromjupplant.] One that fupplants; one 
that difplacesi 

gpjppLE. adj. [fouple, French.] 
1( pliant; flexible. 

I he joints are more fupple to all feats of activity in youth 
than afterwards. Bacon. 

Will ye fubmit your necks, and cbufeto bend 
The fupple knee ? Milton’s Farad. Lojl. 

And fometimes went, and fometimes ran 
With fupple joints, as lively vigour led. Milton. 
No women are apter to fpin linen Well than thelrifn, who 

labouring little in any kind with their hands, have their fingers 
more Jupple and foft than other women of the poorer condi- 
j.i/'.n in England. 

St/PPLIANT 
precatory; 

tion in England. 
2< Yielding; foft; not obftinate. 

When we’ve fluff’d 
Thefe pipes and thefe conveyances of blood 
With wine and feeding, we have fuppler fouls 
Than in our prieftlike faffs. 

• Ev’n fofter than thy own, offuppler kind, 
More exquifite of tafte, and more than man refin’d. Dryden. 
jf punifhment reaches not the mind, and makes not the 

will flippy* it hardens the offender. Locke. 
, Flattering; fawning; bending. 

There is fomething fo fupple and infinuating in this ab- 

furd unnatural dodtrine, as makes it extremely agreeable to a 

Temple 

Shakefpeare. 

prince s ear. 
J That which makes fupple. 

Each part depriv’d of fupple government, 

Shall ftiff) and ftark, and cold appear, like death. Shakefp. 
To SUPPLE, V. a. [from the adjedive.J 
2 To make pliant; to make loft; to make flexible. 

Poultices allaying pain, drew down the humours, and fup- 

tlid the parts, thereby making the paffages wider. Temple. 
1 To fuPPle a carcaL? drench it in water. Arbutbnot. 

2, To make compliant. 
Knaves having by their own importunate fuit, 

Convinc’d or fuppl’d them, they cannot chufe, 

But they muff blab. Sbakefpeare’s Othello 
A mother perfifling till fhe had bent her daughter’s mind,* 

and fuppled her will, the only end of correaion, fhe eftablifh- 
ed her authority thoroughly ever after. Locke on Education. 

To SUPPLE- V. n. To grow foft; to grow pliant. 
The ftones 

Did firft |he rigour of their kind expel, 
And flipped into foftnefs as they fell. Dryden. 

SUPPLEMENT’, n.f [fupplemerit, Fr. fupplementum, Latin.] 

Addition to any thing by which its defe&s arefupplied. 
Unto the word of God, being in refpe& of that end for 

which God ordained it, perfeft, exa£t, and abfolute in itfelf, 

we do not add reafon as a fupplement of any maim or defedft 
therein, but as a necefiary inftrument, without which we 
could not reap by the feriptures perfection that fruit and bene¬ 
fit which it yieloetn. Hooker. 

His blood will atone for our imperfection, his righteoufnefs 
be imputed in f upplement to what is lacking in ours. Rogers. 

SUPPLEMENTAL. \adj. [fromfupplement.] Additional; fuch 
SUPPLEMENTARY. 5 as may fupply the place of what is loft 

or wanting. 
Supplements* acts of uate were made to fupply defedts of 

laws; and fo tonnage and poundage were collected. Clarendon. 
Divinity would not then pafs the yard and loom, nor preach¬ 

ing be taken in as an eafu-r fuppLmentary trade, by thofe that 
(Miked the pains of their own. Decay of Piety. 

Provide his brood next Smithfield fair, 
With fupplemental hobby horfes; 
And happy be their infant courfes. Prior. 

SI/PPL E NESS. n.f [fouplejfe, Fr. from fupple. ] 
1, Piiantnefs; flexibility; readinefs to take any form. 

The fruit is of a pleafant tafte, caufed by the fupplencfs and 
gcntlenefs of the juice, being that which maketh the boughs 

alfo fi> flexible. _ . Bacon’s Natural Hjlory. 
2. Readinefs of compliance; facility. 

Study gives ftrength to the mind, converfation grace; the 
firft apt to give ftiftnefs, the other fupplencfs. ‘Temple. 

A compliance and fupplencfs of their wills, being by a fteady 
hand introduced by parents, will feem natural to them, pre¬ 
venting all occafions of ftruggling. * Locke. 

SI/PPLETORY. n.f. [fuppletonum, Latin.] That which is to 
fill up deficiencies. 

That fuppletory of an implicit belief is by Romanifts con¬ 
ceived fufficient for thofe not capable of an explicit. Hamm. 

Addifon. 

adj. [■fuppliant, Fr.] Entreating ; befeechino- 
fubmiffive. D 

To thofe legions your levy 
Muft he fuppliant. _ Sbakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

i o bow and fde for grace with fuppliant knee. Milton. 

TKr*^ Srovv fapfdiant, and the poor grow proud ; o e offer mighty gain, and thefe afk more. Dryden. 
^onftamto his firft decree, 

° ovv t^le haughty neck, and raife the fupplitmt knee. 

NUThoLg'; adjeaive-i An ha!nb,e 

V^n^efK^n/r°m a Florentine I undertook, 
Of the V tiler^to hy the fair grace a«d Tpeech 

‘ Shakefpeare. 
Scandal d the fuppliant s for the people, call’d them 
I ime-pleafers, flatterers at. i a. ,4 • , 

iL , L Sbakefpeare’s Conolanus. 
. Hourly fuitors come; 

in
r
cenfe and the weft with gold, Oh ftand like fupphants to receive her doom. Dryden 

SUPPLICANT ' /eVrd *7" ty'/*#1”*?* prayer. Dryden. 
implore-with i°n\ fuPP/lcate‘J Cue that entreats or implore, with great fubmiinon ; an humble petitioner. 

a main 77° f "r Pe,°1ple of Nineveh affembling themfelves as am army of fapplicants, God did^not withfland them. 

thZeht mo/TrAT th°Ugh he Prared S°r Second Won he thought moft defn-abk, yet left the event to God. Rfo'S. 

oftw evl’n'nftea,d Tindul2inS th.fupplican, m his defire 
To SUTPI ir'ATr1US him--° what his brethren had. After bury, 

pll l S Er. Jupplico.. Lat. from fupm 
humbly P °reS t0 entreatJ t0 Petkion Tubmiflively and 

Many things a man cannot with any comelinefs fav or dn 
a man cannot brook to fupplicate or hel 7 ^ 

hither the kingdoms and the nations come, 

STTPPT 
JuPfacatinS ^owds to learn their doom. Addifon 

i. Petition E?nVd4v^dfemSty? fr°m ] 

My mother bows, 
As if Olympus to a mole-hiil fhould 
To fupplication nod. or > A r •/ 

2' Pe‘itionar>' 1 *e adotation of a fupphanfor S.W 
PraymS-W“n all prayer and fifflicJd, 

ranee and fuppheation for all faints. Epb vi ii. 

^ Bend thine ear 
I oJupphcation; hear his ftghs though mute. Milton 

ZK4i LPrr the Emm0n praaice of thoworfhip of imal 
adoraioi ,^ran rCh’ “ t0 the rites and 

We fhould ,piVf exll'avaS'“lt as among the heathens. Stilling. 
i lh^u

L
ld teftlfy our dependence upon God, and our con 

, jormeerc°y.h'S ^ Ptayers a^d jlfLZ] 

/ °To MlYo P CuPk°' Lat‘ luPPlt‘r> French.] . ro nil up as any deficiencies happen 

r t
he fr7 of rbefe rakehell horfeboys are their kearn fupphed and maintained. 7 ,_fcearn 

2. i o give fomething wanted ; to yield ; to afford. PenJer' 

vet allYhTfere Fn C£S that had W1VeS’ fons’ and nePbews; and y efe could not fupply the comfort of friendfhip. Bacon. 
I wanted nothing fortune could fupply 

3. To rdtve flUmber that hour dcnT 
Although I neither lend nor borrow, 

-pifu XofuPPly the riPe wants of my friend, 

4- To fervi i„feaUdft°oT °f V‘™‘- 
Burning fhips thebanifh’d fun fupply, 

rj. nd no Bght fhines but that by which men die. 
5- ro give or bring, whether good or bad. 

Q. Nearer care fupplies 

A -p l|i,S t0 my breaft, and forrow to my eyes. 
‘ ° “ any room made vacant. 

Upflart creatures to fupply our vacant room. 

TT-1 !y un was fet> and Vefper, to fupply 
>s abfent beams, had lighted up the fky. 

y. o accommodate ; to furnifh. 

v Wl?de trees the mountain^tops with fhades fupply, 
Y our honour, name, and praife (hall never die. Dryden 

of the fabrick°n ^ mU^ ^fuPPlied bY lome open form 
_My lover, turning away feveral old fervants, fuptfiedml 

c 
Wltd others from his own houfe. J FP % ,™e 

UPPLv'. n.f [from the verb.] Relief of want; cure of 
ciencies. at-n" 

I mean that now your abundance mav be a Cnf.bl., r , . 
want, that the, abuLance alfo may be IfjftfZjPZ 

2 Cor. viii. i^.. 

Frailer. 

Prior. 

Milton. 

Drydi 'en. 

Art 



SUP 
Art from that fund each juft fupply provides* 

Works without fhow, and without pomp prefides. Pope. 
To SUPPO/RT. v. a. [fupporter, French; Jupportare, ItaLJ 
1. To fuftain ; to prop; to bear up. 

Stooping to fupport each flow’i* of tender ftalk. Milton. 
The palace built by Picus, vaft and proud* 

Supported by a hundred pillars ftood. Dryden. 
The original community of all things appearing from this 

donation of God; the fovereignty of Adam, built upon his pri¬ 
vate dominion, muft fall, not having any foundation to fup¬ 
port it. Locke. 

2. To endure any thing painful without being overcome. 
Strongly to fuffer and fupport our pains. Milton. 
Could’ft thou fupport that burden i1 Milton. 

7 his fierce demeanour, and his infolence. 
The patience of a god could not fupport. Dryden. 

3. To endure. 
She fcarce awake her eyes could keep, 

Unable to fupport the fumes of fleep. Dryden. 
None can fupport a diet of flefh and water without acids, as 

fait, vinegar, and bread, without falling into a putrid fever. 
Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

4. To fuftain ; to keep from fainting. 
With inward confolations recompens’d, 

And oft fupport ed. Milton. 
SUPPORT, n.f [fupport) French; from the verb.] 
1. A61 or power of fuftaining. 

Though the idea we have of a horfe or ftone be but the col- 
ledfion of thofe feveral fenfible qualities which we find united 
in them, yet, becaufe we cannot conceive how they fhould 
fubfift alone, we fuppofe them exifting in and fupported by 
fome common fubjedf, which fupport we denote by the name 
fubftance, though it be certain we have no clear idea of that 
fuppo’t. Locke. 
1. Prop; fuftaining power. 
3. Necefl'aries of life. 
4. Maintainance; fupply. 
SUTPO'RTABLE. adj. [fupportable^ French; from fupport.'] 

Tolerable; to be endured. It may be obferved that dhake- 
fpeare accents the firft fyliable. 

As great to me, as late; and, fupportable 
To make the dear lofs, have I means much weaker 
Than you may call to comfort you. Shak. Tempejl. 
Alterations in the project of uniting Chriftians might be 

veryfupportabk) as things in their own nature indifferent. Sw. 
I wifh that whatever part of misfortunes they muff bear, 

may be rendered fupportable to them. Pope. 
SUPPO^RTABLENESS. n.f. [from fupportable.] The ffate of 

being tolerable. 
SUPPO'RTANCE. \tr.f. [from fupport.] Maintenance; fup- 
SUPPORTATION. J port. Both thefe words are obfolete. 

Give fome fupportance to the bending twigs. Shakefpeare. 
His quarrel he finds fcarce worth talking of, therefore draw 

for the fupportarjee of his vow. Sbakefp. ‘Twelfth Tight. 
The benefited fubjedt fihouid render fome fmall portion of 

his gain, for the fupportation of the king’s expence. Bacon. 
SUPPO'RTER. n.f. [fromfupport.] 
1. One that fupports. 

You muft walk by us upon either hand, 
And good fupporters are you. Shakef. Mcaf for Meafure. 
Becaufe a relation cannot be founded in nothing, and the 

thing here related as a fupporter, or a fupport, is not reprefented 
to the mind by any diftindl idea. Locke. 

2. Prop; that by which any thing is borne up from falling. 
More might be added of helms, crefts, mantles, and fup¬ 

porters. Camden. 
The fockets and fupporters of flowers are figured. Bacon. 
We fhall be difeharged of our load; but you, that are de¬ 

ll gned for beams and fupporters, fhall bear. UEflrange, 
There is no lofs of room at the bottom, as there is in a 

building fet upon fuppor ters. Mortimer s Hufbandry. 
3. Suftainer; comforter. 

The faints have a companion and fupporter in all their mife- 
ries. South's Sermons. 

4. Adaintainer; defender. 
The beginning of the earl of Eflex I muff attribute in great 

part to my lord of Leicefter; but yet as an introducer or fup¬ 
porter, not as a teacher. Woiton. 

All examples reprefent ingratitude as fitting in its throne, 
with pride at its right hand, and cruelty at its left; worthy 
fupporters of fuch a reigning impiety. South. 

Love was no more, when loyalty was gone, 
The great fupporter of his awful throne. Dryden. 

SUFPO^ABLE. adj. [from fuppofe.] That may be fuppofed. 
Invincible ignorance is, in the far greateft number of men, 

ready to be confronted againft the neceffity of their believing 
all the feverals of any fuppcfable catalogue. Hammond. 

SUPPO'SAL. n.f. f torn fuppofe.] Pofition without proof; ima¬ 
gination ; belief. 

Young Fortinbras, 
Holding a weak fuppofal of our worth, 
Thinks our ftate to be out of frame. Shakefpeare. 

4 

S U P 
Little can be looked for towards the advancement of nafu* 

pal theory, but from thofe that are likely to mend our project: 
the defect of events, and fenfible appearances, fuffer us to pro¬ 
ceed no further towards fcience, than to imperfedt gueffes and 
timorous fuppofals. Glanv. Scepf. Preface. 

Intereft, with a Jew, never proceeds but upon fuppofal at 
leaft of a firm and fufficient bottom. South. 

Artful men endeavour to entangle thoughdefs women by 
bold fuppofals and offers. ClariJJa. 

To SUPPO'SF. v. a. [fuppofer, French; ftppimo, Latin.] 
1. To lay down without proof; to advance by way of argument 

or illuftration without maintaining the truth of the pofition. 
Suppofe fome fo negligent that they will not be brought to 

learn by gentle ways, yet it does not thence fol ow that the 
rough difeipiine of the cudgel is to be ufed to all. Locke. 

2. To admit without proof. 
This is to be entertained as a firm principle, that when we 

have as great affurance that a thing is, as we could pofCliv, 
fuppofixg it were, we ought not to make any doubt of its 
exiftence. TilUtJsn. 

3. To imagine ; to believe without examination. 
'Fell falfe Edward, thy fuppofed king, 

That Lewis of France is fending over mafkers. SI ah Ip. 
Let not my lord fuppofe that they have flam all the king's 

fons ; for Ammon only is flain. 2 Sa. xiii. 32. 
I fuppofe we fhould compel them to a quick refult. Milton. 

4. To require as previous to itfelf. 
This fuppofeih fomething, without evident ground. Hub.. 
One fallhood always Juppofes another, and renders all you 

can fay fufpeefed. Female Quixote. 
SU'PPOSE. n.f. [from the verb.] Suppofition ; pofition without 

proof; unevidenced conceit. 
That we come fhort of our fuppofe fo far, 

That after fev’n years fiege, yet Troy-walls ftand ? Sbakefp. 
Is Fgypt’s fafety, and the king’s, and your’s, 

Fit to be trufted on a bare fuppofe 
That he is honeft ? Dryden s Clemenes. 

SUPPO'SHR. n.f [from fuppofe.] One that fuppofes. 
Thou haft by marriage made thy daughter mine, 

While counterfeit fuppofers bleer’d thine eyne. Shakefpeare. 
SUPPOSITION, n.f [Juppofition, French; fromfuppofe.] Po¬ 

fition laid down ; hypothefis ; imagination yet unproved. 
In faying rse is a good man, underftand me that he is fuffi- 

cient; yet his means are in fuppojttion. Shakefpeare. 
Sing, fyren, for thyfelf, and I will dote; 

Spread o’er the filver waves thy golden hairs, 
And as a bed I’ll take thee, and there lye ; 
And in that glorious fuppof.ticn think 
He gains by death, that hath fuch means to die, Sbakefp. 
This is only an infallibility upon fupptfition, that if a thing 

be true, it is impoffible to be falfe. Till tj'on. 
Such an original irrefiftible notion is neither requifite upon 

fuppoftion of a Deity, nor is pretended to by religion. Bentley. 
SUPPOSITITIOUS, adj. [from fuppoftus) fuppofititm, Lat.J Not 

genuine; put by a trick into the place or charadter belonging 
to another. 

The deftrudtion of Muftapha was fo fatal to Solyman’s line, 
as the fucceffion of the Turks from Solyman is fufpedled to be 
of ftrange blood ; for that Selymus II. was thought to btfup- 
poftitious. Bacon. 

It is their opinion that no man ever killed his father; but 
that, if it fhould ever happen, the reputed fon muft have been 
illegitimate, fuppofititious, or begotten in adultery. Addifon. 

Some alterations in the globe tend rather to the benefit of 
the earth, and its produdfions, than their deftrudlion, as all 
thefeJuppoftitious ones manifeftly would do. JFo'dwerd. 

SUPPOSITI'TIOUSNESS. n.f [from fuppofititious.] State of 
being counterfeit. 

SUPPO'SITIVELY. adv. [from fuppofe.] Upon fuppofition. 
The unreformed finner may have fome hope fppoftiveh, if 

he do change and repent; the honeft: penitent may hope pofi- 
tively. Hammond. 

SUPPOSITORY, n.f [fuppojitoire, Fr. fuppcfitorium, Latin.j 
A kind of folid clyfter. 

Nothing relieves the head more than the piles, therefore fup- 
poftories of honey, aloes, and rock-falt ought to be tried. Ari. 

To SUTPRESS. v. a. [ fupprimo, fupprejfus, Lat. fupprimer, Fr.] 
1. Tocrufh; to overpower; to overwhelm; tofubdue; to re¬ 

duce from any ftate of activity or commotion. 
Glo’fter would have armour out of the Tower, 

To crown himfelf king and fupprefs the prince. Shak. H.V1. 
Every rebellion, when it is Juppreffed, doth make the fub- 

jedt weaker, and the prince flronger. Davies on Ireland. 
Sir William Herbert, with a well armed and ordered com¬ 

pany, fet fharply upon them ; and oppreffing fome ct the for- 
wardeft of them by death^ Juppreffed the relidue by fear. Raya). 

2. To conceal; not to tell ; not to reveal. 
Things not reveal’d, which th’ invifihle King, 

Only omnifeient, hath fupprefs d in night. Milton. 
Still fhe Juppreffes the name, and this keeps him in a pleaflng 

fufpenfe; and, in the very clofe of her fptech, fhe indiredlly 
mentions it. Broome’s N.tcs on the Odyjfey. 

3- To 



SUP 
. To keep in ; not to let out. 
' Well did’ft thou, Richard, tofupprefs thy voice! 

For had the paffions of thy heart burft out, 
I fear we Ihould have feen decypher’d there 
More ranc'rous fpight, more furious raging broils. Shakefp. 

SUPPRESSION, n.f [fupprefjionfPx. fupprejfo, Lat. Uom fupprefs.] 
j, T he aft of fupprefling. 
2 Not publication. 

You may depend upon a fupprejfion of thefe verfes. Pope. 
SUPPRESSOR, n. f [ from fupprefs. J One that fuppreftes, 

crufhes, or conceals. 
Fo SUTPURATE. v. a. [from pus puris, Lat. fuppurer, Fr.J 

To generate pus or matter. 
This difeafe is generally fatal: if it fuppurates the pus, it is 

evacuated into the lower belly, where it produceth putrefac¬ 
tion. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

fo SI/PPURATE. v. n. To grow to pus. 
SUPPURATION, n.f. [fuppuratim, French; from fuppurate.] 
j, The ripening or change of the matter of a tumour into pus. 

If the inflammation be gone too far towards a fuppuration, 
then it muft be promoted with fuppuratives, and opened by 
incifion. fVifeman. 

This great attrition muft produce a great propenfity to the 
putrefcent alkaline condition of the fluids, and confequently 
to fuppurations. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2t The matter fuppurated. 
The great phyfician of fouls fometimes cannot cure with¬ 

out cutting us : fin has feftered inwardly, and he muft launce 
the impofthume, to let out death with the fuppuration. South. 

SUPPURATIVE, adj. [fuppuratif, French; from fuppurate.'] 
Digeftive; generating matter. 

SUPPUTA'TION. n.f. [fupputation, French ; fupputo, Latin. ] 
Reckoning; account; calculation; computation. 

From thefe differing properties of day and year arife diffi¬ 
culties in carrying on and reconciling the fupputation of time in 
long meafures. Holder on Time. 

The Jews faw every day their Meffiah ftill farther removed 
from them; that the promifes of their doftors, about his fpeedy 
raanifeftations, were falfe; that the predictions of the prophets, 
whom they could now no longer underftand, were covered 
with obfcurity ; that all the fupputations of time either termi¬ 
nated in Jefus Chrift, or were Without a period. Wejlt 

TOSUPPU'TE. v.a. [from fupputo, Latin.] To reckon; to 
calculate. 

WPRyi, [Latin] in compofition, fignifies above, or before. 
SVPRALA'PSARY. adj. [fupra and lapfus, Latin.] Antecedent 

to the fall of man. 
$UPRAVU'I.GAR. adj. [fupra and vulgar.] Above the vulgar. 

None of thefe motives can prevail with a man to furnifh 
himfelf with fupravulgar and noble qualities. Collier. 

SUPREMACY, n.f. [from fupreme.] Higheft place; higheft 
authority; ftate of being fupreme. 

No appeal may be made unto any one of higher power, in 
as much as the order of your difcipline admitteth no ftanding 
inequality of courts, no fpiritual judge to have any ordinary 
fuperior on earth, but as many fupremacies as there are parilhes 
and feveral congregations. Hooker. 

As we under heav’n are fupreme head, 
So, under him, that great fupremacy, 
Where we do reign, we will alone uphold. Shakef K. John. 

I am alham’d that women 
Seek for rule, fupremacy, and fway, 
When they are bound to ferve, love, and obey. Shakefp. 

Put to proof his high fupremacy, 
Whether upheld by ftrength, or chance, or fate. Milton. 
Henry VIII. had no intention to change religion: he con¬ 

tinued to burn proteftants after he had caft off the pope’s 
fupremacy. w Swift. 

You’re formed by nature for this fupremacy, which is already 
wanted from the diftinguifhing character of your writing. 

Dryden to Dorfet. 
To deny him this fupremacy is to dethrone the Deity, and 

give his kingdom to another. ELogers. 
From fome wild curs that from their matters ran, 

Abhorring the fupremacy of man, 
In woods and caves the rebel race began. Dryden. 

SUPREME, adj. [fupremus, Latin.] 
j. Higheft indignity; higheft in authority. It maybe obferved 

that fuperiour is ufed often of local elevation, but fupreme only 
of intellectual or political. 

As no man ferveth God, and loveth him not; fo neither 
can any man fincerelv love God, and not extremely abhor that 
fin which is the higheft degree of treafon againft the fupreme 
Guide and Monarch of the whole world, with whofe divine 
authority and power it invefteth others. Hooker. 

The god of foldiers, 
With the confent of fupreme Jove, inform 
Thy thoughts with noblenefs. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

This ftrength, the feat of Deity fupreme. Milton. 
The monarch oak, the patriarch of the trees, 

Shoots rifing up, and fpreads by flow degrees; 

S U R. 
Three centuries he grows, and three he ftays 
Supreme in ftate, and in three more decays. Dry dent 

2. Higheft; moft excellent. 
My foul akes 

To know, when two authorities are up, 
Neither fupreme, how foon confunon 
May enter ’twixt the gap of both. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

No Angle virtue we could moft commend, 
Whether the wife, the mother, or the friend; 
For Ihe was all in that fupreme degree, 
I hat as no one prevail’d, fo all was Ihe. Dryden. 

To him both heav’n 
The right had giv’n, 
And his own love bequeath’d fupreme command. Dryden. 

SUPREMELY, adv. [from the adjeftive.] In the higheft de¬ 
gree. 

The ftarving chemift in his golden views 
Supremely bleft, the poet in his mufe. Pope. 

SUR. [fur, French.] In compofition, means upon or over and 
above. 

SU'RADDITION. n.f [fur and addition.] Something added to 
the name. 

He ferv’d with glory and admir’d fuccefs, 
So gain’d the fur addition, Leonatus. Sbak. Cymbeline. 

SU'RAL. adj. [from fura, Latin.] Being in the calf of the 
leg. 

He was wounded in the infide of the calf of his leg, into 
the fural artery. Wifemar?s Surgery. 

SU'RANCE. n.f. [ from fere. ] Warrant; fecurity; affu- 
rance. 

Give fome furance that thou art revenge; 
Stab them, or tear them on thy chariot-wheels. Shakefp. 

To SURBA'TE. v. a. [ folbatir, French.] To bruife and batter 
the feet with travel; to harrafs ; to fatigue. 

Their march they continued all that night, the horfemen 
often alighting, that the foot might ride, and others taking 
many of them behind them; however they could not but be 
extremely weary and furbated. Clarendon. 

Chalky land Jurbates and fpoils oxens feet. Mortimer. 
SURBE'T. The participle paffive of furbeat. 

A bear and tyger being met 
In cruel fight on Lybick ocean wide, 

Efpy a traveller with feet fur bet, 
Whom they in equal prey hope to divide. Fairy Queers: 

To SURCE'ASE. v. n. [fur and ceffer, French ; ceffo, Latin.] 
1. To be at an end; to ftop; to ceafe; to be no longer in ufe 

or being. 
Small favours will my prayers increafe: 

Granting my fuit, you give me all; 
And then my prayers muft needs furceafe ; 

For I have made your godhead fall. Donne. 
2. To leave off; to praftife no longer; to refrain finally. 

To fly altogether from God, to defpair, that creatures unwor¬ 
thy (hall be able to obtain any thing at his hands, and under 
that pretence to furceafe from prayers, as bootlefs or fruitleis 
offices, were to him no lefs injurious than pernicious to our 
own fouls. Hooker„ 

Nor did the Britifh fquadrons now furceafe 
To gall their foes o’erwhelm’d. Philips. 

To SURCEA'SE. v. a. To ftop; to put to an end. Obfolete. 
All pain hath end, and every war hath peace; 

But mine no price, nor prayer, may furceafe. Spenfer, 
SURCEA'SE. n.f. Deflation; ftop. 

It might very well agree with your principles, if your dif¬ 
cipline were fully planted, even to fend out your writs of fur¬ 
ceafe unto all courts of England for the moft things handled in 
them. Hooker. 

SURCHA'RGE. n.f [furcharge, French ; from the verb ] Over¬ 
burthen ; more than can be well born. 

The air, after receiving a charge, doth not receive a fur- 
charge, or greater charge, with like appetite as it doth the 
firft. Bacon s Natural Hiflory. 

An obje& of furcharge or excels deftroyeth the fenfe; as 
the light of the fun, the eye; a violent found near the ear, 
the hearing. Bacon s Natural Hiflory. 

The moralifts make this raging of a lion to be a furcba>ge 
of one madnefs upon another. UEf range. 

To SURCHA'RGE. v.a. [furcharger, French.] To overload; 
to overburthen. 

They put upon every portion of land a reafonable rent* 
which they called Romefcot, the which might not furcharge 
the tenant or freeholder. Spenfer on Ireland. 

h amas was returned to Tauris, in hope to have iuddenly 
furprifed his enemy, furcharged with the pleafures of io rich a 
city. Knolles’s Hiflory of the Turks* 

More remov’d, 
Left heav’n furchargd with potent multitude, 
Might hap to move new broils. Alilton j Paradife Lojl. 

He ceas’d, difeerning Adam with fuch joy 
Surcharg'd, as had, like grief, been dew’d in tears 
Without the vent of words, Milt As Paradife Lnf. 
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SUR SUR 
When graceful forrow in her pomp appears, 

Sure (he is drefs’d in Melefinda’s tears: 
Your head reclin’d, as hiding grief from view, 
Droops like a rofe furchargd with morning dew. Dryden. 

SURCHA'RGER. n. f. [fromfurcharge.] One that overburthens. 
SURCI'NGLE. n.f [fur and cingulum, Latin.] 
J. A girth with which the burthen is bound upon a horfe. 
2. The girdle of a caffock. 

Juftly he chofe thefurcingle and gown. Marvel. 
SU'RCLE. n.f. [_ fur cuius y Latin.J Alhoot; a twig; a fucker. 

Not in general ufe. 
It is an arboreous excrefcence, or fuperplant, which the 

tree cannot affimilate, and therefore fprouteth not forth in 
boughs and furcles of the fame (hape unto the tree. Brown. 

The bafilica dividing into two branches below the cubit, 
the outward fendeth two furcles unto the thumb. Brown. 

SU'RCOAT. n.f [furcoty old French; fur and coat.] A (hort 
coat worn over the reft of the drefs. 

The honourable habiliments, as robes of ftate, parliament- 
robes, the furcoaty and mantle. Camden. 

The commons were befotted in excefs of apparel, in wide 
furcoats reaching to their loins. Camden. 

That day in equal arms they fought for fame ; 
Their fwords, their (hields, their furcoats were the fame. Dry. 

SURD. adj. [furduSy Latin. ] 
1. Deaf; wanting the fenfe of hearing. 
2. Unheard ; not perceived by the ear. 
3. Not expreffed by any term. 
SURE. adj. [feurey French.] 
1. Certain; unfailing; infallible. 

The teftimony of the Lord is fure, and giveth wifdom unto 
the fimple. Pfalm xix. 7. 

Who knows, 
Let this be good, whether our angry foe 
Can give it, or will ever ? How he can, 
Is doubtful; that he never will, is fare. Milt. Parad. Lojl. 

2. Certainly doomed. 
Our coin beyond fea is valued according to the filver in it: 

fending it in bullion is the fafeft way, and the weightieft is fure 
to go. Locke. 

3. Confident; undoubting; certainly knowing. 
Friar Laurence met them both; 

Him he knew well, and guefs’d that it was (lie; 
But, being mafk’d, he was not fure of it. Sbakefpeare. 

Let no man feek what may befall; 
Evil he may be fure. Milton. 

The youngeft in the morning are not fure 
That ’till the night their life they can fecure. Denham. 

While fore of battle, while our wounds are green, 
Why would we tempt the doubtful dye agen ? 
In wars renew’d, uncertain of fuccefs, 
Sure of a (hare, as umpires of the peace. Dryden. 
If you find nothing new in the matter, I am fure much lefs 

will you in the (file. Wake. 
Be filent always, when you doubt your fenfe; 

And fpeak, though furey with feeming diffidence. Pope. 
4. Safe; firm; certain; paft doubt or danger. 

Thy kingdom (hall be Jure unto thee, after that thou (halt 
have known that the heavens do rule. Dan. iv. 26. 

He bad me make fure of the bear, before I fell his (kin. UEJl. 
They would make others on both fides Jure of pleafing, in 

preference to inftru&ion. Dryden s DufreJ'noy. 
They have a nearer and furer way to the felicity of life, by 

tempering their paffions, and reducing their appetites. Temple. 
A peace cannot fail us, provided we make fure of Spain. 

Temple. 
Revenge is now my joy; he’s not for me, 

And I’ll make fure he ne’er (hall be for thee. Dryden. 
I bred you up to arms, rais’d you to power, 

All to make fve the vengeance of this day, 
Which even this day has ruin’d. Dryd. Spanijh Fryar. 

Make Cato furey and give up Utica, 
CaTar will ne’er refufe thee fuch a trifle. Addifon's Cato. 
They have reafon to make all adtions worthy of obferva- 

tion, which are fure to be obferved. Atterbury. 
5. Firm; (table; not liable to failure. 

Thou the garland wear’ft fucceftively; 
Yet though thou ftand’ft more fure than I could dp, 
Thou art not firm enough. Sbakefp. Henry IV. 

I with your horfes fwift and fure of foot, 
And fo I do commend you to their backs. Shakef Macbeth. 

Virtue, dear friend, needs no defence; 
The furejl guard is innocence. Rofcommon. 

Partition firm and fure the waters to divide. Milton. 
Doubting thus of innate principles, men will call pulling 

up the old foundations of knowledge and certainty: I per- 
fuade myfelf that the way I have purfued, being conformable 
to truth, lays thofe foundations furer. Locke. 

To prove a genuine birth, 
On female truth afienting faith relies: 
’Thus manifeft of right, I build my claim, 
Sure founded on a fair maternal fame. Pope's Odyjfy. 

6. To be SURE. Certainly. This is a vitious expreflion: ir.cr: 
properly be jure. 

Objects of fenfe would then determine the views of 2II fuch, 
to be furey who converfed perpetually with them. Atterbury 

Though the chymift could not calcine the caput mortuumy 
to obtain its fixed fait, to be fure it muft have fome. Arbuthmt. 

SURE. adv. [furementy French.] Certainly; without doubt; 
doubtlefs. It is generally without emphafis; and, notwith- 
ftanding its original meaning, expreffes rather doubt than af- 
fertion. 

Something, furey of ftate 
Hath puddled his clear fpirit. Sbakefpeare. 

Her looks were flufti’d, and fullen was her mien, 
That fure the virgin goddefs, had (he been 
Aught but a virgin, muft the guilt have feen. Addifon. 

Sure the queen would wifh him ftill unknown: 
She loaths, detefts him, flies his hated prefence. Smith. 
Surey upon the whole, a bad author deferves better ufage 

than a bad critick. Pope. 
SUREFO'OTED. adj. [fure and foot.] Treading firmly; not 

ftumbling. 
True earned forrows, rooted miferies, 

Anguifh in grain, vexations ripe and blown, 
Surefooted griefs, folid calamities. Herbert. 

SU'RELY. adv. [from fure.] 
1. Certainly; undoubtedly; without doubt. It is often ufed 

rather to intend and (Lengthen the meaning of the fentence, 
than with any diftindt and explicable meaning. 

In the day that thou eateft thereof thou (halt furely die. Gen. 
Thou furely hadft not come foie fugitive. Milton. 

Fie that created fomething out of nothing, furely can raife 
great things out of fmall. ’ South. 

The curious have thought the moft minute affairs of Rome 
worth notice; and furely the confideration of their wealth is 
at lead of as great importance as grammatical criticifms. Arb. 

2. Firmly; without hazard. 
Fie that walketh righteoufiy, walketh furely. 

SU'RENESS. n.f. [fromfure.] Certainty. 
He diverted himfelf with the fpeculation of the feed of co¬ 

ral; and for more furenefs he repeats it. Woodward. 
SU'RETISHIP. n.f. [from furety.] The office of a furety or 

bondfman ; the adt of being bound for another. 
Hath not the greateft (laughter of armies been effefted by 

ftratagem ? And have not the faired eftates been deftroyed by 
furetifhip ? South. 

Idly, like prifoners, which whole months will fwear 
That only furetifhip hath brought them there. Dor.r.e. 

If here not clear’d, no furetyjhip can bail 
Condemned debtors from th’ eternal gaol. Denham. 

SU'RETY. n.f [furete, French.] 
1. Certainty; indubitablenefs. 

There the princeffes determining to bathe, thought it was fo 
privileged a place as no body durft prefume to come thither; 
yet, for the more furetyy they looked round about. Sidney. 

Know of a furety that thy feed (hall be a ftrangcr. Gen. xv. 
2. Foundation of (lability; fupport. 

We our ftate 
Hold, as you your’s, while our obedience holds; 
On other furety none. Milton. 

3. Evidence; ratification; confirmation. 
She call’d the faints to furety, 

That (he would never put it from her finger, 
Unlefs (he gave it to yourfelf. Sbakefpeare. 

4. Security againft lofs or damage; fecurity for payment. 
There remains unpaid 

A hundred thoufand more, in furety of the which 
One part of Acquitain is bound to us. Sbakefpeare. 

5. Hoftage ; bondfman; one that gives fecurity for another; 
one that is bound for another. 

That you may well perceive I have not wrong’d you, 
One of the greateft in the Chriftian world 
Shall be my furety. Sbakefp. All's well that ends we!!. 
I will be Jurety for him; of my hand (halt thou require him. 

Gen. xliii. 9. 
Yet be not furety, if thou be a father; 

Love is a perfonal debt: I cannot give 
My children’s right, nor ought he take it. Herbert. 
All, in infancy, are by others prefented with the deiires 

of the parents, and interceffion of furctiesy that they may be 
early admitted by baptifm into the fchool of Chrift. Hammond. 

SU'RFACE. n.f [fur and facey French.] Superficies; outfide; 
fuperfice. It is accented by Milton on the laft fyllable. 

Which of us who beholds the bright furface 
Of this ethereous mold, whereon we (land. Milter.. 
All their furfaces (hall be truly plain, or truly fpherical, and 

look all the fame way, fo as together to compofe one even 
furface. hSewtons Gpt. 

Errours like draws upon the furface flow; 
He who would fearch for pearls muft dive below. Dryden. 

To SU'RFEIT. v. a. [from fur and faire, French, to do more tear 
enoughy to overdo.] To feed with meat or drink to fatiety 
and ficknefs; to cram overmuch. 
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S UR 
T he forfeited grooms 

Do mock their charge with fnores. Sbakefpeare. 
SO'RFEIT. V. n. To be fed to fatiety and ficknefs. 

The commonwealth isfickof their own choice; 
Their over-greedy love hath forfeited. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
They are as fick that Jurfeit with too much, as they that 

fiafve with nothing. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
Take heed left your hearts be overcharged with forfeiting 

and drunkennefs. Luke xx\. 34. 
Though fome had fo forfeited in the vineyards, and with 

the wines, that they had been left behind, the generofity of 
the Spaniards fent them all home. Clarendon. 

They muft be let loofe to the childifh play they fancy, 
which they fhould be weaned from, by being made to forfeit of 
it. Locke. 

SURFEIT. n. f [from the verb.] Sicknefs or fatiety caufed 
hv overfulnefs. 
' When we are fick in fortune, often the forfeits of our own 

behaviour, we make guilty of our difafters the fun, the moon 
and ftars. Shakefp. King Lear. 

How ill white hairs become a fool and jefter! 
I have long dream’d of fuch a kind of man, 
So forfeit fwell’d, fo old, and fo profane. Shakefp. H. IV, 

Now comes the fick hour that his forfeit made; 
Now fhall he try his friends that flatter’d him. Shak. R. If. 

Thou’ft years upon thee, and thou art too full 
Of the wars forfeits to go rove with one 
That’s yet unbruis’d. Shakef Coriolanus. 

Why, difeafe, do’ft thou moleft 
Ladies, and of them the beft ? 
Do not men grow fick of rites, 
To thy altars, by their nights 
Spent in forfeits ? Ben. Johnfon. 
Surfeits many times turn to purges, both upwards and 
downwards. Bacon's Natural Hiflory. 

Peace, which he lov’d in life, did lend 
Her hand to bring him to his end ; 
When age and death call’d for the fcore, 
N0forfeits were to reckon for. Crafhaw'. 

Our father 
Has ta’en himfelf a forfeit of the world, 
And cries, it is not fafe that we fhould tafte it. Otway. 

k'RFEiTER. n.f. [from forfeit.'] One who riots ; a glutton. 
I did not think; 

This am’rous furfeiter would have donn’d his helm 
For fuch a petty war. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

SU'RFEITWATER, n.f [forfeit and water. ] Water that 

cures furfeits. 
A little cold-diftilled poppywater, which is the true forfeit- 

K'lter, with eafe attd abftinence, often ends diftempers in the 
beginning. . Locke. 

SURGE. «• f [from forgo, Latin.] A fwelhng fea; wave roll¬ 
ing; above the general furface of the water ; billow; wave. 

The realm was left, like a ftiip in a ftorm, amidft all the 
•n„ {urges, unruled and undire&ed of any. Spenfer. 

1 he wind-fhak’dforge, with high and monftrous main, 
Seems to caft water on the burning bear, 
And quench the guards of the ever-fired pole: 
I never did like moleftation view 

On the enchafed flood. Shakefp. Othello. 
He trod the water, 

Whofe enmity he flung afide, and breafted 
Thtforge moft fwoln that met him. Shakefp. Tcmpefl. 
It was formerly famous for the unfortunate loves of Hero 

andLeander, drowned in the uncompaflionate forges. Sandys. 
The fulph’rous hail 

Shot after us in ftorm, o’erblown, hath laid 
The fiery forge, that from the precipice 
Of heav’n receiv’d us falling. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

He fweeps the Ikies, and clears the cloudy North: 
He flies aloft, and with impetuous roar 
Purfues the foaming (urges to the fhore. Dryden. 

Thetis, near Ifmena’s fwelling flood, 
With dread beheld the rolling forges fweep 
In heaps his fhtlghter’d fons into the deep. Pope. 

To SURGE, V. n. [from forgo, Latin.] To fwell; to rife 
high. 

From mid ft of all the main 
The [urging waters like a mountain rife. Fairy Shmn. 

He, all in rage, his fea-god fire befought, 
Some cur fed vengeance on his fon to caft ; 
From forging gulfs two monfters ftraight were brought. F.ff. 

Up from the bottom turn’d by furious winds 
And forging waves, as mountains, to affault 
Heav’n’s height, and with the centre mix the pole. Milton. 

Not with indented wave, 
Prone on the ground, as fince ; but on his rear, 
Circular bafe of rifing folds, that tower’d 
Fold above fold, a forging maze ! Milton’s Parad. Lofl. 

Surging waves againft a folio rock, 
Though all to fhivers da fil’d, th’ affault renew, 
Vain batt’ry, and in froth or bubbles end. Milton, 

S U R 
SU RGEON, n f [Corrupted by converfation from chirurgeon.] 

One who cures by mantra? operation; one whofe duty is to 
a£l in external maladies by the diredf ion of the phyfician. 

The wound was paft the cure of a better jurgeon than my* 
feif, fo as I could but receive fome few of her dying words. Sid'. 

I meddle with no woman’s matters; but withal, I am a fv.r- 
geon to old fhoes. Shakefp. Julius Ceefar. 

He tnat hath wounded his neighbour, is tied to the expences. 
of the jurgeon^ and other incidences. Taylor. 

, T hough moft were forely wounded, none were {lain: 
The forgeons foon defpoil’d them of their arms, 
-^Rd fome with falves they cure. Dryden, 

Su RGEONRY. \n.f [for chirurgery.] The acT of curing by 
Su R.GERY. ^ manual operation. 

it would feem very evil forgery to cut off every unfound 
part of the body, which, being bv other due means reco¬ 
vered, might afterwards do good fervice. Spenfer. 

Bint ftrangely viftted people, 
The mere d.efpair of forgery, he cures. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
The v are often tarr’d over with the forgery of our fheep, 

and would you have us kifs tar ? " Sbakefpeare. 
StftRGY. adj. [from forge.} Riling in billows. 

What caufe hath led you to the Spartan court ? 
Do publick or domeftick cares conftrain 
T his toilfome voyage o’er the forgy main ? Pope. 

SU'RL ILY. adv. [from forty.} In a furly manner. 
SU'RLINESS. n.J. [from furly.} Gloomy morofenefs; four 

anger. 
T hus pale they meet; their eyes with fury burn ; 

None greets; for none the greeting will return ; 
But in dumb furlinefs, each arm’d with care, 
His foe profeft, as brother of the war. Dryden. 

SU'RLING. n.f. [from furly.} A four morofe fellow. Not ufed. 
Thefe four forlings are to be commended to fieur Gau- 

Camden. 
SU'RLY. adj. [from yup, four, Saxon.] Gloomily morofe; 

rough ; uncivil; four; filently angry. 
’ Tis like you’ll prove a jolly furly groom, 

That take it on you at the firft fo roundly. Sbakefpeare. 
That furly fpirit, melancholy, 

Had bak’d thy blood, and made it heavy thick, 
Which elfe runs tickling up and down the veins, 
Making that ideot laughter keep mens eyes, 
And ftrain their cheeks to idle merriment. Shakef K. John. 

Againft the Capitol I met a lion, 
Who glar’d upon me, and went furly by, 
Without annoying me. Shakefp. Julius Ceefar. 

Repuls’d by furly grooms, who wait before 
The fleeping tyrant's interdicted door. Dryden, 

What if among the courtly tribe 
You loft a place, and fav’d a bribe? 
And then in forty mood came here 
To fifteen hundred pounds a year, 
And fierce againft the whigs harangu’d ? Swift. 

The zephyrs floating loofe, the timely rains, 
Now foften’d into joy the furly ftorms. Thomfon’s Summer. 

To SURMI'SE. v. a. [formife, French.] To fufpeeft; to image 
imperfetftly; to imagine without certain knowledge. 

Man coveteth what exceedeth the reach of fenfe, yea fome- 
what above capacity of reafon, fomewhat divine and heavenly, 
which with hidden exultation it rather formifeth than con- 
ceiveth; fomewhat it feeketh, and what that is diredflv it 
knoweth not; yet very intentive defire thereof doth fo incite 
it, that all other known delights and pleafures are laid afide, 
and they give place to the learch of this but only fufpe£fed 
defire- _ Hooker. 

Of queftions and ftrifes of words cometh envy, railings, 
and evil furmifmgs. 1 Tim. vi. 4. 

Surmife not 
His prefence to thefe narrow bounds confin’d. Milton. 

It wafted nearer yet, and then fhe knew 
That what before fhe but formis’d, was true. Dryden. 
This change was not wrought by altering the form or pofi- 

tion of the earth, as was furmifed by a very learned man, but 
by diffolving it. Woodward. 

SURMI'SE. n.f. [fo'-mlfc, French.] Imperfedft notion; fufpi- 
cion ; imagination not fupported by knowledge. 

To let go private formifes, whereby the thing itfelf is not 
made better or worfe; if juft and allowable reafons might lead 
them to do as they did, then are thefe cenfures fruftrate. Hook. 

They were by law of that proud tyrannef, 
Provok’d with wrath, and envy’s falfeformife, 

Condemned to that dungeon mercilefs, 
Where they fhould live in woe, and die in wretchednefs.T^. 

Aaron is gone; and my compaffionate heart 
Will not permit my eyes once to behold 
Y he thing, whereat it trembles by furmife. Sbakefpeare, 

My thought, whofe murthering yet is but fantaftical, 
Shakes fo my fingle ftate of man, that function 
Is fmotherM in furrnife. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

We double honour gain 
From his for wife prov’d falfe. Mil: on 

No 
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No fooner did they efpy the Englifh turning from them, 

but they were of opinion that they fled towards their {hipping: 
this furmife was occaftoned, for that the Englifh {hips removed 
the day before. Hayward. 

Hence guilty joys, diftaftes, furmife?, 
Falfe oaths, falfe tears, deceits, difguifes. Pope. 
No man ought to be charged with principles he a&ually 

difowns, unlefs his pra&ices contradict his profeffion; not 
upon fmall jurmfes. Swift. 

To SURMOUNT.'?;, a. [furmonter, French.] 
1. To rife above. 

The mountains of Olympus, Atho, and Atlas, over-reach 
and furmount all winds and clouds. Raleigh. 

2. To conquer; to overcome. 
Though no refiftance was made, the Englifh had much ado 

to furmount the natural difficulties of the place the greateft part 
of one day. Hayward. 

Fie hardly efcaped to the Perfian court; from whence, if 
the love of his country had not furmounted its bafe ingratitude 
to him, he had many invitations to return at the head of the 
Perfian fleet; but he rather chofe a voluntary death. Swift. 

3. To furpafs; to exceed. 
What furmounts the reach 

Of human fenfe, I {ball delineate fo, 
By lik’ning fpiritual to corporeal forms, 
As may exprefs them beft. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

SURMOUNTABLE, adj. [from furmount.] Conquerable; fu- 
perable. 

SI/RMULLET, n.f [mtegil, Lat.] A fort of fifh. Ainfworth. 
SU'RNAME. n.f. [Jurnojnt French.] 
r. The name of the family; the name which one has over and 

above the Chriftian name. 
Many which were mere Englifh joined with the Irifti againft 

the king, taking on them Irifh habits and cuftoms, which 
could never fince be clean wiped away; of which fort bemoft 
of the furnames that end in an, as Hernan, Shinan, and Mum* 
gan, which now account themfelves natural Irifh. Spenfer. 

He, made heir not only of his brother’s kingdom, but of 
his virtues and haughty thoughts, and of the furname alfo of 
Barbaroffa, began to afpire unto the empire of all that part of 
Africk. Knolles s Hiftory of the Turks. 

The epithets of great men, monfieur Boileau is of opinion, 
were in the nature of furnames, and repeated as fuch. Pope. 

2. An appellation added to the original name. 
Witnefs may 

My furname Coriolanus: the painful fervice, 
The extreme dangers, and the drops of blood 
Shed for my thanklefs country, are requited 
But with that furname. Shak. Coriolanus. 

To SURNAME, v.a. [furnommer^Yr. from the noun.] To 
name by an appellation added to the original name. 

The people of Rome have by common voice, 
In election for the Roman empire, 
Chofen Andronicus, furnamed Pius. Shak. Titus Andronicus. 
Another {hall fubfcribe with his hand unto the Lord, and 

furname himfelf by the name of Ifrael. If. xliv. 5. 
Pyreicus, only famous for counterfeiting earthen pitchers, 

a fcullery, rogues together by the ears, was firnamed Rupo- 
graphus. Peacham on Drawing. 

How he, furnani d of Africa, difmifs’d 
In his prime youth the fair Iberian maid. Milton: 
God commanded man what was good; but the devil fur- 

named it evil, and thereby baffled the command. South. 
To SURPA'SS. v.a. [furpajfer, French.] To excel; to exceed; 

to go beyond in excellence. 
The climate’s delicate, 

Fertile the ifle, the temple much furpafftng 
The common praife it bears. Shak. Winter’s Tale. 

O, by what name, for thou above all thefe, 
Above mankind, or aught than mankind higher, 
Surpafjejl far my naming! how may I 
Adore thee, author of this univerfe ? Milton. 
Achilles, Homer’s hero, inTlrength and courage furpaffed 

the reft of the Grecian army. Dryden. 
A nymph of late there was, 

Whofe heav’nly form her fellows did furpafs, 
The pride and joy of fair Arcadia’s plains. Dryden. 
Under or near the Line are mountains, which, for bignefs 

and number, furpafs thofe of colder countries, as much as 
the heat there furpafftes that of thofe countries. Woodward. 

SURPASSING, participial adj. [from furpafs.] Excellent in an 
high degree. 

O thou! that with furpafftng glory crown’d, 
Look’d: from thy foie dominion like the god 
Of this new world. Milton s Paradife Lojl. 
His miracles proved him to be fent from God, not more by 

that infinite power that was feen in them, than by that fur- 
faffing goodnefs they demonftrated to the world. Calamy. 

SU'RPLICE. n.f [furpelisifurplis) Fr. fuperpelUcium^ Lat] The 
white garb which the clergy wear in their ads of miniftration. 

It will wear the furplice of humility over the black gown of 
a big heart, Shak.f. All’s well that ends well. 

SUR 
The cin&us gabinus is a long garment, not unlike a fur- 

plice9 which would have trailed on the ground, had it hung 
loofe, and was therefore gathered about the middle with a 
girdle. Addifon. 

SU'RPLUS. \n.f [fur zvA plus> French.] A fupernume- 
SURPLU'SAGE. J rarypart; overplus; what remains when uf? 

is fatisfied. 
If then thee lift my offered grace to ufe, 

Take what thou pleafe of all this furplufage; 
If thee lift not, leave have thou to refute. Spenfer. 

That you have vouchfaf’d my poor houfe to vifit, 
It is a furplus of your grace. Shakefpsare. 
When the price of corn falleth, men give over furplus til¬ 

lage, and break no more ground. Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 
We made a fubftance fo difpofed to fluidity, that by fo fmall 

an agitation as only the furplufage of that which the ambient 
air is wont to have about the middle even of a Winter’s day, 
above what it hath in the firft part. Boyle. 

The officers fpent all, fo as there was no furplufage of trea- 
fure; and yet that all was not fufficient. Davies. 

Whatfoever degrees of affent one affords a propofition be¬ 
yond the degrees of evidence, it is plain all that furplufage of 
affurance is owing not to the love of truth. Locke. 

SURPRISE!*’ } n'f' tfurPrife>French ’» from the verb*] 
1. The ad of taking unawares; the ftate of being taken unawares. 

Parents ftiould mark heedfully the witty excufes of their 
children, efpecially at fuddains and furprifals; but rather mark 
than pamper them, Wotton. 

This let him know, 
Left, wilfully tranfgreffing, he pretend 
Suprifaf unadmonifh’d, unforewarn’d. Milton's Par. Lfl. 
I fet afide the taking of St. Jago and St. Domingo in Hif- 

paniola, as furprizes rather than encounters. Bacon. 
This ftrange furprifal put the knight 

And wrathful fquire into a fright. Hudibras. 
There is a vaft difference between them, as vaft as between 

inadvertency and deliberation, between furprize and fet pur- 
pofe. South. 

2. A difti, I fuppofe, which has nothing in it. 
Few care for carving trifles in difguife, 

Or that fantaftick difti fome call furprife. King’s Cookery, 
3. Sudden confufion or perplexity. 
To SURPRPSE. v. a. [furpris, French, from furfrendre.] 
1. To take unawares; to fall upon unexpededly. 

The caftle of Macduff I will furprife, 
Seize upon Fife, give to the edge o’ th’ fword 
His wife, his babes. Shakefpeare’s Madeth. 

Now do our ears before our eyes, 
Like men in mifts, 

Difcover who’d the ftate furprize, 
And who refills. Ben. Johnfon. 

Bid her well beware, 
Left, by fome fair appearing good fwpris’d, 
She didate falfe, and mifinform the will. Milton. 

How fhall he keep, what, fleeping or awake, 
A weaker may furprife, a ftronger take ? Pope. 

Who can {peak 
The mingled paffions that furpriz’d his heart! Thomfon. 

2. To aftonifh by fomething wonderful. 
People were not fo much frighted as furprized at the bignefs 

of the camel. L'Eflrange. 
3. To confufe or perplex by fomething fudden. 

Up he ftarts, difcover’d and furpris'd. Milton. 
SURPRISING, participial adj. [from furprife.'] Wonderful; 

railing fudden wonder or concern. 
The greateft actions of a celebrated perfon, however fur- 

priftng and extraordinary, are no more than what are expected 
from him. Addifon s Spectator. 

SURPRISING LY. adv. [from fw priftng.] To a degree that 
raifes wonder ; in a manner that raifes wonder. 

If out of thefe ten thoufand, we fhould take the men that 
are employed in publick bufinefs, the number of thofe who 
remain will be furprizingly little. Addifon. 

SU'RQUEDRY. n.f [fur and cuider, old Fr. to think.] Over¬ 
weening ; pride ; infolence. Obfolete. 

They overcommen, were deprived 
Gf their proud beauty, and the one moiety 
T ransform’d to fifh for their bold furquedry. Fairy Queen. 

Late-born modefty 
Hath got fuch root in eafy waxen hearts, 
That men may not themfelves their own good parts 
Extol, without fufped of furquedry. Donne. 

SURREBUTTER, n.f. [Inlaw.] A fecond rebutter; anfwer 
to a rebutter. A term in the courts. 

SURREJOI'NDER. n.f. [furrejoindre, French] [In law.] A 
fecond defence of the plaintiff’s adion, oppofiteto the rejoin¬ 
der of the defendant, which the civilians call triplicatio. Bailey. 

To SURRENDER, v.a. [furrendre, old French.] 
I. To yield up; to deliver up. 

Solemn dedication of churches ferve not only to make them 
publick, but further alfo to furrender up that right which 
7 otherwife 
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otherwife their founders might have in them, and to make 
God himfelf their owner. Hooker. 

2,. To deliver up an enemy. 
Ripe age bade him furrender Xe&e., 

His life and long good fortune unto final fate. Fairfax. 
He willing to jurrender up the caftle, forbade his foldiers to 

have any talk with the enemy. Knolles. 
To SURRENDER, V. n. To yield ; to give ones felf up. 

This mighty Archimedes too fur renders now. Glanville. 
SURRENDER. ln ^ [from the verb.] 
SORRE NDRY. ) J L J 

1. The a£t of yielding. 
Our general mother, with eyes 

Of conjugal attraction unreprov’d, 
And meek furrender, half-embracing lean’d 
On our firfh father. Milton s Paradfe Lojl. 
Having muftered up all the forces he could, the clouds above 

and the deeps below, he prepares for a Jw-render ; afferting, 
from a miftaken computation, that all thefe will not come up 
to near the quantity requifite. Woodward. 

Juba’s jurrender 
Would give up Africk unto Caefar’s hands. Addifon. 

2, The act of refigning or giving up to another. 
!f our father carry authority with fuch difpofition as he 

bears, this laft furrender of his will but offend us. Shakefpeare. 
That hope quickly vanished upon the undoubted intelli¬ 

gence of that furrender. • Clarendon. 
As oppreffed ftates made themfelves homagers to the Ro¬ 

mans to engage their protection, fo we fhould have made an 
entire furrendry of ourfeives to God, that we might have gain¬ 
ed a title to his deliverances. Decay of Piety. 

In palling a thing away by deed of gift, are required a fur- 
render on the giver’s part, of all the property he has in it; and 
to the making of a thing facred, this furrender by its right 
owner is necell’ary. South’s Sermons. 

SuRREPTtON. n.f [furreptus, Latin.] Surprife; hidden and 
unperceived invafion. 

Sins compatible with a regenerate eftate, are fins of a hid¬ 
den furrefticn. Hammond. 

SURREPTITIOUS, adj. [furreptitius, Latin.] Done by 
Health ; gotten or produced fraudulently. 

Scaliger hath not tranflated the firft; perhaps fuppofing it 
(urrepfitious, or unworthy fo great an affertion- Brown. 

The Maforites numbred not only the fe&ions and lines, but 
even the words and letters of the Old Teftament, the better to 
fecure it from furreptitious practices. Govern, of the Tongue. 

A correCt copy of the Dunciad, the many furreptitious ones 
have rendered neceffary. Letter to Pub!, of Pope’s Dunciad. 

SURREPTT
TI

OUSLY. adv.< [from furreptitious.] By Health 5 
fraudulently. 

Thou haft got it more furreptitioufy than he did, and with 
lefs effeCt. Govern, of the Tongue. 

To SffRP-OG ATE. V. a. [ farrago, Latin.] To put in the place 
of another. 

SURROGATE, n.f. [furrogatus, Latin.] A deputy; a dele¬ 
gate ; tf>e deputy of an ecclefiaftical judge, 

jo SURROUND, V. a. \_furronder, Fr.] To environ ; to en- 

compafs; to enclofe on all fides. 
Yelling mohTters that with ceafelefs cry 

Sw round me, as thou faweft. Milton. 
Cloud and ever-during dark 

Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men 
Cut off. Milton. 

Bad angels feen 

On wing under the burning cope of hell, 
’Twixt upper, neather, and furrounding fires. Milton. 
As the bodies that furround us diverfly affeCt our organs, 

the mind is forced to receive the impreffions. Locke. 
SURSO'LID. [ID algebra.] 'The fourth multiplication or power 

of any number whatever taken as the root. Trevoux. 
SURSO'LID Problem. [In mathematicks.] That which cannot 

be refolved but by curves of a higher nature than a conick 
fed ion. „ > Harris. 

SURTOU'T. n.f [French.] A large coat worn overall the 
reft. 

The furtout if abroad you wear, 
Repels the rigour of the air ; 
Would you be warmer, if at home 
You had the fabrick, and the loom ? Prior. 
Sir Roger fhe mortally hated, and ufed to hire fellows to 

fquirt kennel-water upon him, fo that he was forced to wear 
afurtout of oiled cloth, by which means he came home pretty 
clean, except where the furtout was a little fcanty. Arbuthnot. 

TOSURVE'NE. v. a. [ furvenir, Fr.] To fupervene; to come 
as an addition. 

Hippocrates mentions a fuppuration that furvenes lethargies, 
which commonly terminates in a confumption. Harvey. 

To SURVE'Y. v. a. [ furveoir, old French.] 
1. To overlook ; to have under the view; to view as from a 

higher place. 
Round he furveys, and well might where he flood, 

So high above. Milton. 

Denham» 

Spenfer. 

Waller. 

Dryden. 

Milton<, 

Denham. 

Dryden. 
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Though with thofe ftreams he no refemblance hold, 

Whofe foam is amber and their gravel gold ; 
His genuine and lefs guilty wealth t’explore, 
Search not his bottom, but furvey his fhore. 

2. To overfee as one in authority. 
3. To view as examining. 

T he bufbandman’s felf came that way, 
Of cuftom to furvey his ground, 
And his trees of ftate incompafs rounds 

Farly abroad he did the world furvey 
As if he knew he had not long to flay; 

With fuch alter’d looks 
All pale and fpeechlefs, he furvey’d me round. 

SURVEY, n.f. [from the verb.] View; profpedl. 
Her ftars in all their vaft furvey 

Ufelefs befides! 
Under his proud furvey the city lies, 

And like a mift beneath a hill doth rife. 
No longer letted of his prey, 

He leaps up at it with enrag’d defire, 
O’erlooks the neighbours with a wide furvey, 
And nods at ev’ry houfe his threat’ning fire. 

SURVEY'OR. n.f. [fromfurvey.~\ 
1. An overfeer; one placed to fuperintend others. 

Were’t not madnefs then, 
To make the fox Jurveyor of the fold ? Shakefp. Henry VI. 
Bifhop Fox was not only a grave counfellor for war or peace, 

but alfo a good furveyor of works. Bacon’s Henry VII, 
2. A meafurer of land. 

Should we furvey 
T he plot of fituation, and the model; 
Queftionfurveyors, know our own eftate, 
How able fuch a work to undergo, 
To weigh againft his oppofite. Shakefpeare’s Henry TV. 
Decempeda was a meafuring rod fot taking the dimenfions 

of buildings; from hence came decempedator, for a purveyor, 
ufed by Cicero. Arbuthnot on Ahments. 

SURVEYOR SHIP, n.f [from furveyor.] The office of a fur¬ 
veyor. 

To SUR'VIEW. v. a. [furveoir, old French.] To overlook; 
to have in view. Not in ufe. 

That turret’s frame moft admirable was* 
Like higheft heaven compaffed round, 
And lifted high above this earthly mafs, 
Which it furview’d, as hills do lower ground. Fairy ^ueen: 

To SURVI'VE. v.n. [fupervivo, Latin; furvivre, Fr.] 
1. To live after the death of another, 

Thofe that furvive, let Rome reward with love. Shak. 
Try pleafure, 

Which when no other enemy furvives, 
Still conquers all the conquerors, Denham. 

2. To live after any thing, 
Now that he is dead, his immortal fame furviveth, and flou- 

rifheth in the mouths of all people. Spenfer. 
The love of horfes which they had alive, 

And care of chariots after death furvive. Dryden. 
The rhapfodies, called the charaHerifticks, would never 

have furvived the firft edition, if they had not difeovered fo 
ftrong a tinHure of infidelity. Watts. 

3. To remain alive. 
No longer now that golden age appears, 

When patriarch-witsfurviv’d a th ufand years; 
Now length of fame, our fecond life, is loft, 
And bare threefcore is all ev’n that can boaft; 
Our fons their father’s failing language fee, 
And fuch as Chaucer is, fhall Dryden be, Pope. 

To SURVI'VE. v. a. To outlive. 
I ll affure her of 

Her widowhood, be it that Ihe furvives me, 
In all my lands and leafes whatfoever. Shakefpeare. 

SURVI'VER. n.f [fromfurvive.] One who outlives another. 
Your father loft a father, 

That father, his; and the furvivor bound 
In filial obligation, for fome term, 
I o do obfequious forrow. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 

Although fome died, the father beholding fo many defeents, 
the number of furvivor s muft ftill be very great. Brown. 

1 did difeern 
F rom his furvivor r, I could nothing learn. Denham. 
Her majefty is heir to thefur-vivor of the late king. Swift. 

SURVI VERSHIP. n.f. [from furviverd] The ftate of outliving 
another. 

Such offices granted in reverfion were void, unlefs where 
the grant has been by furviverjhip. Aylijfe’s Par ergon. 

SUSCEPTIBILITY, n.f [from fufceptible.] Quality of admit¬ 
ting ; tendency to admit. 

The fufeeptibility of thofe influences, and the effe&s thereof 
is the general providential law whereby other phyfical beings 
are governed. Hale. 

SUSCL'P BIBLE. adj. [fufceptible, Fr. Prior has accented 
this improperly on the firft fyllable.] 
ting. 

25 U 

Capable of admit- 

He 
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He moulded him platonically to his own idea, delighting 

fir ft in the choice of the materials, becaufe he found him fuj- 
ceptible of g:;od form. Wotton. 

In their tender years they are more fufceptible of virtuous 
impreffions than afterwards, when foliated by vulgar incli¬ 
nations. L’ Ef range. 

Children’s minds are narrow, and ufual'y fufceptible but of 
one thought at once. Locke on Education. 

Blow with empty words the. fufceptible flame. Prior. 
SUSCE'PTION. n.f. [Jufceptu^lL-&im.] AH of taking. 

A canon, promoted to holy orders, before he is of a law¬ 
ful age for the ffcebtion of orders, fhall have a voice in the 
chapter. Aylijfes Par ergon. 

SUSCEPTIVE, ad), [from fufceptus, Lat. this word is more ana¬ 
logical, though Id's ufed than fufceptible.'] Capable to admit. 

Since our nature is fofufceptive of errours on all Tides, it is 
fit we fhould have notices given us how far other perfons may 
become the caufes of falfe judgments. Watts s Logick. 

SUSCCPIENCY. n.f. [fromfufcipient.] Reception; admiffion. 
SUSCI'PIENT. n.f. [fufcipienS) Latin.] One who takes; one 

that admits or receives. 
To SU SCITATE. v. n. [fufciter, French\fufcito, Lat.] To 

roufe; to excite. 
It concurreth but unto predifpofed effects, and only fufci- 

taies thofe forms whole determinations are feminal, and pro¬ 
ceed from the idea of themfelves. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

SUSCITA'TION. n.f. [fufcitation^ Fr.fromffcitate.] The act 
of roufing or exciting. 

To SUSPE'CT. v.a. [ Jufpicio, ffpefivrn, Lat.] 
1. To imagine with a degree of fear and jealoufy what is not 

known, 
Nothing makes a man fufpedl much, more than to know 

little; and therefore men fhould remedy fufpicion by procu¬ 
ring to know more. Bacon. 

Let us not then fufpeSl our happy ftate, 
As not fecure. Milton. 

From her hand I could fufpedt no ill. Milton. 
2. To imagine guilty without proof. 

Though many poets may ftfpeft themfelves for the partiali¬ 
ty of parents to their youngeft children, I know myfelf too 
well to be ever fatisfied with my own conceptions. Dryden. 

Some would perfuade us that body and extenfion are the 
fame thing, which change the fignification of words, which I 
would not fufpedt them of, they having fo feverely condemn¬ 
ed the philofophy of others. Locke. 

3. To hold uncertain. 
I cannot forbear a flory which is fo well attefted, that I 

have no manner of reafon to fufpedi the truth. Addifon. 
To SUSPE'CT. v. n. To imagine guilt. 

If I fufpeft without caufe, why then let me be your jell. 
Shakejpeare s Merry Wives of Windjor. 

SUSPE'CT. part, adj. [fufpefl, French ] Doubtful. 
Sordid interefts or affediation of ffrange relations are not 

like to render your reports fufpefl or partial. Glanville. 
SUSPE'CT. n.f. [from the verb.] Sufpicion ; imagination with¬ 

out proof. O bfolete. 
No fancy mine, no other wrong fufpedl, 

Make me, O virtuous fhame, thy laws negleci. Sidney. 
The fale of offices and towns in France, 

If they were known, as the fufpett is great, 
Would make thee quickly hop without a head. Shakefpeare. 

My moft worthy mailer, in whofe breaft 
Doubt and fufpefl, alas, are plac’d too late, 
You fhould have fear’d falfe times, when you did feaQc.Shak. 
There be fo many falfe prints of praife, that a man may 

juftly hold it afufpedl. Bacon. 
Nothing more jealous than a favourite towards the wain- 

ing-time zn&fufeff of fatiety. Wotton. 
They might hold fure intelligence 

Among themfelves, without Jufpefi t’offend. Daniel. 
If the king ends the differences, and takes away thefuf~ 

peff, the cafe will be no worfe than when two duellifls enter 
the field. Suckling. 

To SUSPEND, v.a. [fufpendre^Yrench-, fufpendo, Latin.] 
1. To hang; to make to hang by any thing. 

As ’twixt two equal armies fale 
Sufpends uncertain vicfory; 
Our fouls, which to advance our ffate, 
Were gone out, hung ’twixt her and me. Donne. 
It is reported by Ruffinus, that in the temple of Serapis, 

there was an iron chariot fufpended by loadflones ; which flones 
removed, the chariot fell and was dallied to pieces. Brown. 

2. To make to depend upon. 
God hath in the fcripture fufpended the promife of eternal 

life upon this condition, that without obedience and holinefs 
of life no man fhall ever fee the Lord. Tillotfon. 

3. To interrupt; to make to flop for a time. 
The harmony 

Sufpended hell, and took with ravifhment 
The thronging audience. Milton. 

The guard nor fights nor flies; their fate fo near, 
At once ffpends their courage and their fear. Denham. 
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This is the hinge on which turns the liberty of intelleHuai 

beings, in their fleady profecution of true felicity, that they 
can fufpend this profecution in particular cafes, till they have 
looked before them Locke. 

4. To delay ; to hinder from proceeding. 
Sujpend your indignation againft my brother, till you can 

derive from him better teflimony of his intent. Shakffpeare. 
His anfwer did the nymph attend; 

Her looks, her fighs, her gellures all did pray him; 
But Godfrey wifely did his grantfufpend* 

He doubts the worft, and that a while did flay him. Eairf. 
To themfelves 1 left them ; 

For I fufpend their doom. Milton. 
The reafons for fufpending the play were ill founded. Dryden. 

The Britifh dame, famed for refifllefs grace, 
Contends not now but for the fecond place ; 
Our love fufpended, we neglect the fair, 
For whom we burn’d, to. gaze adoring here. Granvil. 
A man may fufpend his choice from being determined for or 

againfl the thing propofed, till he has examined whether it be 
really of a nature to make him happy or no. Locke. 

5. To debar for a time from the execution of an office or enjoy¬ 
ment of a revenue. 

Good men fhould not bt fufpended from the exercife of their 
miniflry, and deprived of their livelihood for ceremonies, 
which are on all hands acknowledged indifferent. Sanderfn. 

T he bifhop of London was fummoned for not fufpending 
Dr. Sharp. Swift. 

SUSPENSE, n.f. [fufpens, French ^ffpmfus* Latin.] 
1. Uncertainty; delay of certainty or determination; indeter¬ 

mination. 
Till this be done, their good affection towards the fafety of 

the church is acceptable ; but the way they preferibe us to pre- 
ferve it by, muft reft in fufpenfe. Hooker. 

Such true joy’s fufpenfe 
What dream can I prefent to recompenfe? Waller. 

Ten days the prophet in fufpenfe remain’d. 
Would no man's fate pronounce ; at lall conftrain’d 
By Ithacus, he folemnly deftgn’d 
Me for the facrifice. Denham. 
In propofttions, where though the proofs in view are of moll 

moment, yet there are fufficient grounds to fufpect that there 
is fallacy, or proofs as conftderabie to be produced on the 
contrary fide, there fufpenfe or diffent are eften voluntary. Locke. 

2. AH of withholding thejudgment. 
Whatever neceffity determines to the purfuit of real blifs, 

the fame neceffity eftahliflies fufpenfe, deliberation and ferutiny, 
whether its fatisfaHion mifleads from our true happinefs. Locke. 

3 Privation for a time ; impediment for a time. 
4. Stop in the midft of two oppofites. 

For thee the fates, feverely kind, ordain 
A cool fufpenfe from pleafure or from pain. Pope. 

SUSPENSE, adj. [fufpenfus, Latin.] 
1. Held from proceeding. 

The felf-fame orders allowed, but yet eftablifhed in more 
wary arid fufpenfe manner, as being to ftand in force till God 
fhould give the opportunity of fome general conference what 
might be beft for every of them afterwards to do; had both 
prevented all occafion of juft diflike which others might take, 
and referved a greater liberty unto the authors themfelves, of 
entring unto further confultation afterwards. Hooker. 

T he great light ef day yet wants to run 
Much of his race, though fteep, fufpenfe in heav’n 
Held by thy voice. Milton s ParadifeLoJl. 

2. Held indoubt; held in expedition. 
This faid, he fat; and expectation held 

His looks fufpenfe, awaiting who appear’d 
To fecond or oppofe. Milton. 

SUSPENSION, mf [ jufpenfion, Fr. from fufpend] 
1. Act of making to hang on any thing. 
2. AH of making to depend on any thing. 
3. AH of delaying. 

Had we had time to pray, 
With thoufand vows and tears we fhould have fought, 
That fad decree’s fufpenjion to have wrought. Wafer. 

4. AH of withholding or balancing the judgment. 
In his Indian relations, wherein are contained incredible 

accounts, he is furely to be read with fufpenfm; thefe are 
they which weakned his authorities with former ages, for he 
is feldom mentioned without derogatory parenthefes. Broun. 

The mode of the will, which anfwers to dubitation, may 
be called fujpenfon ; and that which in the fantaftick will is 
obftinacy, is conftancy in the intelleHual. Grew. 

5. Interruption; temporary ceffation. 
Nor was any thing done for the better adjufling things in 

the time of that fufpenfion, but every thing left in the fame 
ftate of unconcernednefs as before. Clarendon. 

SUSPE NSORY, adf. \_fufpcnfoire,Yr. fufpenfus> Lat.] That by 
which a thing hangs. 

There are feveral parts peculiar to brutes which are wanting 
in man, as the feventh or fufpenjory mufcle of the eye. Ray. 

SUSPICION. 



sus 
jUSPrCION. n.f [fufpicion, Yx, fufpicia, Lat.] The act of 

fufperting; imagination of fomething ill without proof. 
This fufpicion Mifo for the hoggifh (hrewdnefs of her brain, 

and Mopfa for a very unlikely envy fhe hath (tumbled upon. 
Sidney. 

Sufpicions amongft thoughts are like bats amongft birds, they 
ever fly by twilight; they are to be repreffed, or at the leaft 
well guarded, for they cloud the mind. Bacon. 

Stjpicion all our lives (hall be (tuck full of eyes; 
For treafon is but trufted like a fox, 
Who ne’er fo tame, fo chertfh’d and lock’d up, 
Will have a wild trick of his anceftors. Sbakefpeare. 

Though vvifdom wake, fufpicion lleeps 
At wifdom’s gate ; and to fimplicity 
Refigns her charge, while goodnefs thinks no ill 
Where no ill feems. Milton s Parad. Lofi. 

gosPi cious. adj. [fufpicifus, Latin.] 
j, Inclined to fufpect; inclined to imagine ill without proof. 

Nature itfelf, after it has done an injury, will for ever be 
fufpicious, and no man can love the perfon he fufpedls. 

South’s Sermons. 
A wife man will find us to be rogues by our faces ; we have 

a fufpicious, fearful, conftrained .countenance, often turning 
and (linking through narrow lanes. Swift. 

2< Liable to fufpicion ; giving reafon to imagine ill. 
They, becaufe the light of his candle too much drowned 

theirs, v/ere glad to lay hold on fo colourable matter, and 
exceeding forward to traduce him as an author of fufpicious 
innovations. Hooker. 

I fpy a black fufpicious threat’ning cl ud, 
That will encounter with our glorious fun. Sbakefpeare. 
Authors are fufpicious, nor greedily to be fwallowed, who 

pretend to’deliver antipathies, Sympathies and the occult ab- 
ftrufities of things. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

His life 
private, unadlive, calm, contemplative, 
Little fufpicious to any king. Milton. 
Many mifchievous infe£ls,are daily at work, to make people 

of merit fufpicious of each other. Pope. 
SUSPICIOUSLY, adv. [from fufpicious.] 
!. With fufpicion. 
2. So as to raife fufpicion. 

His guard entering the place, found Plangus with his fword 
in his hand, but not naked, but (landing fufpicioufy enough, 
to one already fufpicious. Sidney. 

SUSPICIOUSNESS, n.f. [fromfufpicious.j Tending to fufpicion. 
To make my eftate known feemed impoflible, by reafon 

of the fufpicioufnefs of Mifo, and my young mi ft refs. Sidney. 
SUSPIRA'TION. n.f. [fufpiratio from fufpiro, Latin.] Sigh; a t\ 

of fetching the breath deep. 
Hot cuftomary fuits of folemn black, 

Nor windy fufpiration of forced breath 
That can denote me truly. Sbakefpeare. 
In deep fifpirations we take more large gulphs of air to cool 

heart," overcharged with love or forrow. More. 
TOSUSPI'RE. V. n. [ffpiro, Latin.] 
, To figh; to fetch the breath deep. 
2. It feems in Sbakefpeare to mean only, to begin to breath; per¬ 

haps miftaken for refpire. 
Since the birth of Cain, the firft male child, 

To him that did but yefterday fufpire, 
There was notfuch a gracious creature born. Sbakefpeare. 

To SUSTAFN. V. a. [foufienir., Fr. fufiineo, Latin.] 
1. To bear; to prop; to hold up. 

The largenefs and lightnefs of her wings and tail fufiain her 
without laffitude. _ Mar e. 

Vain is the force of man, 

To crufh the pillars that the pile fufiain. Dryden s /Eneid. 
2, To fupport; to keep from finking under evil. 

The admirable curiofity and lingular excellency of this de- 
fi<rti will fufiain the patience, and animate the induftry of him 
who (hall undertake it. Holder. 

If he have no comfortable expectations of another life to fu¬ 
fiain him under the evils in this world, fie is of all creatures 
themoft miferable. Tillotfon. 

I To maintain; to keep. 
3 What food 

Will he convey up thither to fufiain 
Himfelf and army ? 
But it on her, not (lie on it depends; 
For (he the body doth fufiain and cherifti. 

My labour will fufiain me. 
4. To help ; to relieve; to aftift. 

They charged on pain of perpetual difpleafure, neither to 
entreat for him, or any way fufiain him. Sbakefpeare. 

His fons who feek the tyrant to fufiain, 
And long for arbitrary lords again, 
He dooms to death, afterting publick right. Dryden s EEn. 

5. To bear ; to endure. 
Were it I thought death menac’d would enfue 

This my attempt, I would fujlain alone 
The word, and not perfuade thee. Milton. 

Milton. 

Davies. 
Milton. 
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Can Ceyx then fufiain to leave his wife, 

And unconcern’d forfake the fweets of life. Dryden. 
Shall Turnus then fuch endlefs toil fufiain^ 

In fighting fields, and conquer towns in vain. Drydem 
The mind (lands collected within herfelf, and fufiains the 

fhock with all the force which is natural to her; but a heart 
in love has its foundations fapped. Addijon. 

6. To bear without vieiding. 
Sacharifta s beauty’s wine, 

Which to madnefs doth incline; 
Such a liquor as no brain 
T hat is mortal can fufiain. IV a Her. 

7. To fuffer; to bear as inflicted. 
If you omit 

The offer of this time, I cannot promife, 
But that you (hall fufiain more new difgraces, 
With thefe you bear already. Sbakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 

SUSTAINABLE, adj. [foufienable, Fr. from fufiain f Thatmav 
be fuftained. 

SUSTAFNER. n.f. [from fufiain.] 
1. One that props ; one that fupports. 
2. One that fuffers ; a fufferer. 

Thyfelf haft a fufiainer been 
Of much affliction in my caufe. Chapman’s Iliad. 

SUSTENANCE, n.f [foujlenance, Fr.] 
j. Support; maintenance. 

Scarcely allowing himfelf fit fufienance of life, rather than 
he would fpend thofe goods for whofe fake only he feemed to 
joy in life. Sidn y. 

There are unto one end fundry means; as for the fufienance 
of our bodies many kinds of food, many forts of raiment to 
clothe our nakednefs. Hooker. 

Is then the honour of your daughter of greater moment to 
her, than to my daughter her’?, whofe fufienance it was ? Add. 

2. Neceffaries of life ; victuals. 
The experiment coft him his life for want of fufienance. L’E. 
The ancients were inventers of all arts necellary to life and 

fufienance, as plowing and fowing. Temple. 
SUSTENTATION. n.f [fufientation, Yx. from fufiento, Latin.] 
1. Support; prefervation from falling. 

Thefe fleams once raifed above the earth, have their afcent 
and fufientation aloft promoted by the air. Bojle. 

2. Support of life ; ufe of victuals. 
A very abftemious animal, by reafon of its frigidity, and 

latitancy in the winter, will long fubfift without a vifible fufien- 
tation. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, 

3. Maintenance. 
When there be great (hoals of people, which go on to 

populate, without forefeeing means of life and fufientation; it 
is of neceffity that once in an age they difcharge a portion of 
their people upon other nations. Bacon. 

SUSURRA/TION. n.f. [from Jufurro, Latin.] Whifper; foft 
murmur. N 

SUTE. n.f [forfuitef Sort. 
Touching matters belonging to the church of Chrift, thi3 

we conceive that they are not of ontfite. Hooker. 
SU'TLER. n.f. [foeteler, Dutch; fudler, German.] A man that 

fells provifions and liquour in a camp. 
I (hall futier be 

Unto the camp, and profits will accrue. Shakefp. Elen. V. 
Send to the futier’s; there you’re fure to find 

T he bully match’d with rafeals of his kind. Dryden. 
SU'TURE. n.f [ futura, Latin.] 
1. A manner of (ewing or ditching, particularly of ditching 

wounds. 
Wounds, if held in clofe contact for fome time, reunite by( 

modulation : to maintain this Situation, feveral forts of futures 
have been invented; thofe now chiefly deferibed are the inter¬ 
rupted, the glowers, the quill’d, the twilled and the dry fu¬ 
tures, but the interrupted and twilled are almoft the only 
ufeful ones. Sharp’s Surgery. 

2. Suture is a particular articulation : the bones of the cranium 
, are joined to one another by four futures. Efuincy. 

Many of our veffels degenerate into ligaments, and the 
futures of the fkull are abolilhed in old age. Arbuthnot, 

SWAB. n.f. [ jwabb, Swedifh.] A kind of mop to clean 
floors. 

To SWAB. v. a. [ppebban, Saxon.] To clean with a mop« 
It is now ufed chiefly at fea. 

He made him fvab the deck. Sbelvock’s Voyage. 
SWA'BB FR. n.f [ jwabber, Dutch.] A Sweeper of the deck. 

The mafter, the fwabber, the boatfwain and 1, 
Lov’d Mall, Meg, and Marrian, and Margery. . Shak. 
Was any thing wanting to the extravagance of this degene¬ 

rate age, but the making a tarpawlin and a fwabber the hero of 
a tragedy. Dennis. 

To SWA'DDLE. v. a. [ppe&an, Saxon.] 
1. To fwathe; to bind in cloaths, generally ufed of binding new* 

born children. 
Jnvefted by^ veil of clouds, 

And fwadled as new-born in fable (hrouds,; 
I or thefe a receptacle I defign’d. Sandys. 

How 
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How Coon doth man decay ! 

When cloths are taken from a cheft of fweets, 
To [waddle infants* vvhofe \oung breath 

Scarce knows the way ; 
Thofe clouts are little winding fheets, 
Which doconfign and fend them unto death. Herbert. 
TheyJwaddled me up in my night-gown with long pieces of 

linen, ’till they had wrapt me in about an hundred yards of 
fwathe. Addifon. 

2. To beat; to cudgel. A low ludicrous word. 
Great on the bench, great in the faddle, 

That could as well bind o'er as jwaddle. Hudibras. 
SWADDLE, n.f. [from the verb.] Cloaths botmd round the 

body. 
I begged them to uncafe me: no, no, fay they; and upon 

that carried me to one of their houfes, and put me to bed in 
all my J waddles. Addifon. 

Sw ADDLING BAND. 1 [ftom fwaJle.] Cloath wrapped 
SwA DDLINGCLOATH. t ^ a n^w.bor^ child. 

OWA DDLINGCLOUT. .} 
From thence a fairy thee unweeting reft, 

There as thou flept’ft in tender Jwaddhngband, 
And her bate elfin brood, there for thee left, 
Such men do changelings call, fo changed by fairies theft. 

Fairy Queen. 
That great baby you fee there is not yet out of hisfwadimg- 

cl'uts. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
The fwadlingbands were purple, wrought with gold. Dryd. 

To SWAG. v. n. [figan, Saxon; fweigia, Iflandick.] To 
fink down by its weight; to lay heavy. 

They are more apt, in /wagging down, to pierce with their 
points, than in the jacent pofture, and crevice the wall. Watt. 

Being a tall fifh, and with his fides much compreffed, he 
hath a long fin upon his back, and another anfwering to it on 
his belly ; by which he is the better kept upright, or from 
[wagging on his fides. Grew. 

TOSWAGE. v. a. [from affwage.] To eafe; tofoften; to mi¬ 
tigate. 

Apt words have pow’r to [wage 
The tumours of a troubled mind, 
And are as balm to fefter’d wounds. Milton-. 

Nor wanting pow’r to mitigate and jwage, 
With folemn touches, troubled thoughts, and chafe 
Anguifh, and doubt, and fear from mortal minds. Milton. 

I will love thee, 
Thotigh my diftradted fenfes fhould forfake me, 
I’d find fome intervals, when my poor heart 
Should [wage itfelf, and be let loofe to thine. Otzuay. 

To SWAGGER, v.n. [Jwadderen, Dutch, to make a noife; 
j-pegan, Saxon.] To blufter; to bully; to be turbulently and 
tumultuoufiy proud and infolent. 

Drunk ? fquabble ? fwagger ? and difcourfe fufiian with 
one’s own fhadow ? Oh thou invincible fpirit of wine ! Shak. 

’Tis the gage of one that I fhould fight withal, if he be 
alive; a rafcal that fwaggerd with me Jaft night. Sbakefpeare. 

Oft a terrible oath, with a fwaggering accent fharplv twang’d 
off, gives manhood more approbation than proof itfelf. Shak. 

The leller fize of mortals love to fwagger for opinions, and 
to boaft infallibility of knowledge. Glanv. Scepf. 

Many fuch affes in the world huff, look big, flare, diets, 
cock, and fwagger at the fame noify rate. UEJlrange. 

He chuck’d, 
And fcarcely deign’d to fet a foot to ground, 
But fwagger d like a lord. Dryden. 
Confidence, how weakly foever founded, hath fome effect 

upon the ignorant, who think there is fomething more than 
ordinary in a fwaggering man that talks of nothing but de- 
monffration. Tiilotfn. 

To be great, is not to be ftarched, and formal, and fuperci- 
lious ; to fwagger at our footmen, and browbeat our infe¬ 
riors. Collier on Pride. 

What a pleafure is it to be victorious in a caufe ? to fwag¬ 
ger at the bar r for a lawyer I was born, and a lawyer I will 
be. Ar but knot s Hijlory of John Bull. 

SWA'GGERER. n.f. [from fwagger.'] A blufterer; a bully; a 
turbulent noify fellow. 

He1 s no fwagger er^ hoflefs; a tame cheater: you may ftroke 
him as gently as a puppy greyhound. Shakefp. HenrylV. 

SWA GGY. adj. [from fwagd\ Dependent by its weight. 
The beaver is called animal ventricofum, from his fwaggy 

and prominent belly. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 
SWAIN, n.f. [ypein, Saxon and Runick.] 
J. A young man. 

That good knight would not fo nigh repair, 
Himfelf eftranging from their joyance vain, 
Whofe fellowfhip feem’d far unfit for warlike fwain. F. Q. 

2. A country fervant employed in hufbandry. 
It were a happy life 

To be no better than a homely fwain. Shak. Henry VI. 
3. A paltoral youth. 

Bleft [wains f whofe nymphs in ev’ry grace excel; 
Bleft nymphs! whofe fwains thofe graces fing fo well. Pope 

SWA'INMOTE, n.f. [ fwainmotus^ law Lat.] A court touching 
matters of the foreft, kept by the charter of the foreft thrice 
in the year. This court of fwainmote is as incident to a foreft, 
as the court of piepowder is to a fair. The fwainmote is a 
court of freeholders within the foreft. Cowel. 

To SWALE. ? v. a. [ypelan* Saxon, to kindle.] To wafte or 
To SWEAL. ) blaze away ; to melt: as, the candle fwales. 
SWA'LLET. n.f. Among the tin-miners, water breaking in 

upon the miners at their work. Bailey. 
SWALLOW, n.f. [ypalepe, Saxon.] A fmall bird of paf- 

fage, or, as fome fay, a bird that lies hid and fleeps in the 
Winter. 

The fwallow follows not Summer more willingly than we 
your lordfliip. Shak. Timm of Athens. 

Daffodils, 
That come before the fwallow dares. Shakejptart. 
The jwallows make ufe of celandine, and the linnet of 
euphragia. More. 

When fwallows fleet foar high and fport in air, 
He told us that the welkin would be clear. Gay. 

The fwallow fweeps 
The flimypool, to build his hanging houfe 
Intent. Thomfon’s Spring, 

To SWA'LLOW. v. a. [ypelgan, Saxon; fweigen, Dutch,] 
1. To take down the throat. 

I fwallow down my fpittle. Job vii, 19. 
If little faults 

Shall not be wink’d at, how fhall we ftretch our eye, 
Whofe capital crimes chew’d, fvjalloiv'dy and digefted, 
Appear before us ? Sbakefpeare s Henry V. 
Men are, at a venture, of the religion of the country; and 

muff therefore Jwallow down opinions, as filly people do em- 
piricks pills, and have nothing to do but believe that they will 
do the cure. Locke. 

2. To receive without examination. 
Confider and judge of it as a matter of reafon, and not 

fwallow it without examination as a matter of faith. Locke. 
3. Toengrofs; to appropriate. 

Far be it from me, that I {hould fwallow up or deftroy. iSa. 
Homer excels all the inventors of other arts in this, that he 

has [wallowed up the honour of thofe who fucceeded him. Pope, 
4. To abforb ; to take in ; to fink in any abyfs; to engulph. 

Though you untie the winds, and let them fight 
Againft the churches, though the yeffy waves 
Confound and fwallow navigation up. Sbakefpeare, 

I may be plu ck’d into the [wallowing womb 
Of this deep pit, poor Bafiianus’ grave. Shak. Tit. Andrcn. 
Death is [wallowed up in vi&ory. 1 Cor. xv. 54. 
If the earth open her mouth and fwallow them up, ye fhall 

underftand that thefe men have provoked the Lord. Bum. xvi. 
In bogs [wallow'd up and loft. Milton. 

He hid many things from us, not that they would jwallotu 
up our underftanding, but divert our attention from what is 
more important. Decay of Piety. 

Nature would abhor 
To be forced back again upon herfelf, 
And like a whirlpool [wallow her own ftreams. 

Dryden and Lee s Oedipus. 
Should not the fad occafion fwallow up 

My other cares, and draw them all into it ? Addifon. 
Cities overturn’d, 

And late at night in fujallowing earthquake funk. Themfon. 
5. To devour; to deftroy. 

The neceftary provifion for life fwallows the greateft part of 
their time. Locke. 

Corruption /wallow’d what the liberal hand 
Of bounty fcatter’d. Thomfons Autumn. 

6. To be loft in any thing; to be given up. 
The prieft and the prophet are [wallowed up of wine. If. 

SWA'LLOW. n.f. [from the verb.] The throat; voracity. 
Had this man of merit and mortification been called to ac¬ 

count for his ungodly fwallow, in gorging down the eftates of 
helplefs widows and orphans, he would have told them that it 
was all for charitable ufes. South. 

SWA'LLOWTAIL. n.f A fpecies of willow. 
The fhining willow they call fwallowtail, becaufe of the 

pleafure of the leaf. Bacon's Natural Hifory. 
SWA'LLOWWORT. n f A plant. 
SWAM. The preterite of fwim. 
SWAMP. n.J. [fwamrns, Gothick; ypam, Saxon; fuamm, 

Iflandick; jwamme, Dutch; fuomp, Danifh; fwamp,Swedifh.] 
A marlh; a bog ; a fen. 

SWA'MPY. adj. [fromfwamp.~\ Boggy; fenny. 
Swampy fens breathe deftrudlive myriads. Themfon. 

SWAN. n.J. [ppan, Saxon ; fuan, Danifh; fwaen, Dutch.] 
"I he fwan is a large water-fowl, that has a long and very 

ftraight neck, and is very white, excepting when it is young. 
Its legs and feet are black, as is its bill, which is like that of 
a goofe, but fomething rounder, and a little hooked at the 
lower end of it: the tvvo lides below' its eyes are black and 
fhining like ebony. Swans ufe wings like fails, which catch 
the wind, fo that they are driven along in the water. They 

feed 



s 
Feed upon herbs and fome fort of grain like a geofe, and feme 
sre faid to have lived three hundred years. There is a fpecies 
of fwans with the feathers of their heads, towards the bread, 
marked at the ends with a gold colour inclining to red. The 
fwari is reckoned by Mofes among the unclean creatures ; but 
it was confecrated to Apollo the god of mulick, becaufe it was 
laid to fing melodioufly when it was near expiring; a tradition 
generally received, but fabulous. Calmed:. 

With untainted eye 
Compare her face with fome that I {hall {how, 
And I will make thee think thy [wan a crow. Shahfpeare. 

Let mufick found, while he doth make his choice; 
Then if he lofe, he makes a[wan like end. Sbakefpeare. 

I have feen a fwan, 
With bootlefs labour, fwim againft the tide, 
And fpend her {Length with over-matching waves. Shakefp. 
The birds eafy to be drawn are planipedes, or water-fowl, 

as the mallard, goofe, and fwan. Peacham on Drawing. 
The fearful matrons’raife a fereaming cry, ~} 

Old feeble men with fainter groans reply; > 
A jarring found rcfults, and mingles in the fky, 3 
Like that of fwans remurm’ring to the floods. Dryden. 
The idea, which an Englifhman flgnifies by the name fwan, 

is a white colour, long neck, black beak, black legs, and whole 
feet, and all thefe of a certain fize, with a power of fwim- 
ming in the water, and making a certain kind of noife. Locke. 

SWA'NSKIN. n. f. [fwan and fin.] A kind of foft flannel, 
imitating for warmth the down of a fwan. 

SWAP- adv. [adfuipa, to do at a fnatch,'Iflandick.] Haftily; 
with hafty violence: as, he did it [wap. A low word. 

To SWAP. V. a. To exchange. See 2 o SWOP. 
SWARD, n.f [[ward, Swedifh.J 
j, The fkin of bacon. 
2. The furface of the ground : whence green fward, or green 

fivo'd. 
Water, kept too long, loofens and foftens the fward, makes 

it fubjebl to ruflies and coarfe grafs. Note on 1 offer. 
T- The noon of night was pa ft, when the foe 

Came dreadlefs o’er the level [wart, that lies 
Between the wood and the fwift {Learning Oufe. A. Philips. 
To plant a vineyard in July, when the earth is very dry 

and combuftible, plow up the Jzuarth, and burn it. Mortimer. 
SWARF.. The preterite of‘wear. 
SWARM, n.f [fpeapm, SaxLn; 'fvermpDutch.] 
j A great body or number of bees or other fmall animals, par¬ 

ticularly thofe bees that migrate from the hive. 
A /warm of bees that cut the liquid fky, 

Upon the topmoft branch in clouds alight. Dryden's Ain. 
2. A multitude; a croud. 

From this /warm of fair advantages, 
You yrip’d the general fway into your hand, 
forgot your oath to us at Doncafter. Sbakefpeare. 
If we could number up thofe prodigious fwarms that had 

fettled themfelves in every part of it, they would amount to 
more than can be found. Add ifon on Italy. 

To SWARM- W. n. [ypeapman, Saxon ; [mermen, Dutch.] 
3 jg rjfe as bees in a body, and quit the hive. 

All hands employ’d, 
Like labouring bees on a long Summer’s day ; 
Some found the trumpet for the reft to fwarm. Dryden. 

' Swarm d on a rotten flick the bees I fpy’d. Gay. 
When bees hang in fwmm'ng time, they will prefently rife* 

if the weather hold. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
2. To appear in multitudes; to croud ; to throng. 

The mercilefs Macdonel, 

The multiplying villanies cf nature 
Do [warm upon. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Our fuperfluous lacqueys, and our peafants, 
Who in unneceffary a&ion fva.m 
About our fquares of battle. Shakefp, Henry V. 

1 ! What a multitude of thoughts at once 
Awaken’d in me fwarm, while I confider 
What from within I feel myfelf, and hear 
What from without comes often to my ears. Milton. 

Then mounts the throne, high plac’d before the fhrine ; 
In crowds around the f vanning people join. Dryden’s Ain. 

% To be crouded ; to be over-run ; to be thronged. 
J Thefe garrifons you have now planted throughout all Ire¬ 

land, ihd every place fwarms with foldiers. Spenfer. 
Her lower region Jwarms with all fort of fowl, her rivers 

with nfh, and her feas with w hole fhoals. Howel. 
Thofe days [warmed with fables, and from fuch grounds 

took hints for fictions, poifoning the world ever after. Brown. 
4. To breed multitudes. 

Not fo thick [warm’d once the foil 
Bedropp’d with blood of Gorgon. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

SWART. } adj. [[warts, Gothick ; ppeajte, Saxon; fwart, 
SWARTH. ^ Dutch.] 
t, Black; darkly brown ; tawney. 

A nation ftrange, with vifage[wart, 
And courage fierce, that all men did affray; 
Through the world then fwarmed in every part. F. Sjyteen. 

SWA 
A man 

Of [worth complexion, and of crabbed hue, 
That him full of melancholy did {hew. Fairy Vjue’en. 

Whereas I was black and [wart before; 
ith thofe clear rays which {he infus’d on me, 

That beauty ami bleftwith, which you fee. Shak. H.Vl, 
No goblin, o:[wart fairy of the mine, 

Hath hurtful power o’er true virginity. Milton., 
2. In Milton it feems to fignify black; gloomy; malignant. 

Ye valleys low, 
On whofe frefn lap the [wart ftar fparely looks. Milton. 

l 6 SWART, V. a. j from the noun. 1 1 o blacken ; to 
duik. 

The heat of the fun may [wart a living part, or even black 
a„dead or diffolvjng fleffx. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

SWA'RTHILY. adv. [from [worthy.] Blackly; dufldly ; taw- 
nil y. 

SWA'RTHINE ss. n.f [from [worthy] Darknefs of complexion j 
tawninefs. 

SWA'RTHY. adj. [See SWAR.T.] Dark of complexion; black; 
dufky; tawney. 

Set me where, on fome pathlefs plain, 
The [worthy Africans complain. Rofc mmoq. 
Though in the torrid climates the common colour is black 

of [worthy, yet the natural colour of the temperate climates is 
more tranfparent and beautiful. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

Here [worthy Charles appears, and there 
His brother with de'edfted air. Addifon, 

Did they know Cato, our remoteft kings 
Would pour embattled multitudes about him; 
Their [worthy hofts would darken all our plains, 
Doubling the native horrour of the war, 
And making death more grim. Addifon’s Cato. 

SWASH, n.f. [A cant word.] A figure, whofe circumference 
is not round, but oval; and whofe moldings lie not at right 
angles, but oblique to the axis of the work. Moxon. 

To SWASH, v. n. To make a great clatter or noife: whence 
Jwaf: buckler. 

We’ll have a Jwafing and a martial outfide, 
As many other mannifh-cowards have, 
'That do outface it with their fetnblances. Sbakefpeare. 
Draw, if you be men: Gregory, remember tby [wafing 
blow. Shak. Romeo and Juliet., 

SWA'SHER. n.f. [from [waff] One who makes a ihow of 
valour or force of arms. 

I have obferved thefe three [wafers; three fuch anticks do 
not amount to a man. Shakef. Henry V, 

SWATCH, n.f. A fwathe. Not in ufe. 
One fpreadeth thofe bands fo in order to lie, 

As barlie in [watches may fill it thereby. Tujfr<, 
SWATH, n.f. [jwade, Dutch.] 
1. A line of grafs cut down by the mower. 

With tolling and raking, and fetting on cox, 
Graffe, lately in fwathes, is meat for an ox. Tujfer. 

The ftrawy Greeks, ripe for his edge, 
Fall down before him, like the mower’s[wath. Shakefp. 
As foon as your grafs is mown, if it lie thick in the [wath, 

neither air nor fun can pafs freely through it. Monimer.- 
2. A continued quantity. 

An affe&ion’d afs, that cons ftate without book, and utters 
it by great fwaths. Shak. Twelfth Night. 

3. [Speban, to bind, Saxon.] A band ; a fillet. 
An Indian comb, a flick whereof is cut into three fiharp and 

round teeth four inches long: the other part is left for the 
handle, adorned with fine {Laws laid along the fides, and 
lapped round about it in feveral diftin & fwaths. Grew. 

They fwaddled me up in my night-gown with long pieces of 
linen, which they folded about me, ’till they had wrapped me 
in above an hundred yards of fwathe. Addifon s Spectator. 

To SWATHE, V. a. [ppe&an, Saxon.] To bind, as a child 
with bands and rollers. 

Thrice hath this Hotfpur, Mars in fwathing cloaths, 
This infant warriour, and his enterprizes, 
Difcomfited great Douglas. Shak. Henry TV. 

He had two fons ; the eldeft of them at three years old, 
I’ th’fwathing cloaths the other, from their nurfery 
Were ftol’n. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
Their children are never fwathed, or bound about with any 

thing, when they are firft born; but are put naked into the bed 
with their parents to lie. Abbot’s Defcript. of the World. 

Swath’d in her lap the bold nurfe bore him out, 
With olive branches cover’d round about. Dryden„ 

Mafter’s feet are fwath’d no longer. 
If in the night too oft he kicks, 
Or faows his loco-motive tricks. Pricr. 

To SWAY. v. a. [[chweben, German, to move.] 
I. To wave in the hand ; to move or weild with facility ; as, to 

[way the feepter. 
Glancing fire out of the iron play d, 

As fparkles from the anvil rife, 
When heavy hammers on the wedge arefway’d. Fa* Shte,n. 
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2. To biafs; to dire& to either fide. , - \ 

Heav’n forgive them, that fo much hzve/way d 
Your majeSty’s good thoughts away from me. Shake/peare. 

I took your hands 3 but was, indeed, 
Sway’d from the point, by looking down on Caefar. Shake/. 

The only way t’ improve our own. 
By dealing faithfully with none; 
As bowls run true by being made 
On purpofe falfe, and to be /way cl. Iiudibras. 

3. To govern; to rule3 to overpower; to influence. 
The lady’s mad ; yet if ’twere fo, 

She could not /way her houfe, command her followers, 
With fuch a Smooth, difcreet, and liable bearing, Shake/p. 

The will of man is by his reafon /wayd\ 
And reafon fays, you are the worthier maid. Shake/peare. 

On Europe thence, and where Rome was to /way 
The world. Milton s Paradi/e Lcjl. 

A gentle nymph, not far from hence, 
That with moift curb /ways the Smooth Severn Stream, 
Sabrina is her name. Milton. 

Take heed left paflion/way 
Thy judgment to do ought, which elfe free will 
Would not admit. Milton’s Paradi/e LoJI. 
The judgment is fwayed by paffion, and Stored with lubri¬ 

cous opinions, inftead of clearly conceived truths. Glanv. 
This was the race 

To /way the world, and land and Sea Subdue. Dryden. 
With thefe I went, 

Nor idle Stood with unaSSISting hands, 
When Savage beaSts, and mens more Savage bands, 
Their virtuous toil Subdu’d ; yet thofe I/vjayd 
With pow’rful Speech : I Spoke, and they obey’d. Dryden. 
When examining theSe matters, let not temporal and little 

advantages /way you againSt a more durable intereft. Tillot/on. 
To SWAY, v. n. 
i» To hang heavy; to be drawn by weight. 

In theSe perSonal reSpedts, the balance /ways on our part. Bac. 
2. To have weight; to have influence. 

The example of Sundry churches, for approbation of one 
thing, doth /way much; but yet Still as having the force of an 
example only, and not of a law. Hooker. 

3. To bear rule ; to govern. 
The mind 1/way by, and the heart I bear, 

Shall never fagg with doubt, nor Shake with fear. Shake/p. 
Had’lt thou /way’d as kings Should do, 

They never then had Sprung like Summer flies. Shake/p. 
Aged tyranny /ways not as it hath power, but as it is Suf¬ 
fered. Shake/p. King Lear. 

Here thou Shalt monarch reign; 
There did’St not: there let him Still hiBtor/way. Milton, 

SWAY. n./ [from the verb.] 
1. The Swing or Sweep of a weapon. 

To Strike with huge two-handed /way. Milton. 
2. Any thing moving with bulk and power. 

Are not you mov’d, when all the /way of earth 
Shakes like a thing unfirm ? Sbak. Julius Ga/ar. 

Expert 
When to advance, or Stand, or turn the /way 
Of battle. Milton. 

3. Power; rule; dominion. 
This Sort had Some fear that the filling up the Seats in the 

confiftory, with So great number of laymen, was but to pleafe 
the minds of the people, to the end they might think their 
own /way Somewhat. Hooker. 

In the end, very few excepted, all became Subject to the 
[way of time: other odds there was none, Saving that Some 
fell Sooner, and Some later, from the foundnefs of belief. Hook. 

Only retain 
The name and all th’ addition to a king; 
The /way, revenue, execution of th’ heSt, 
Beloved Sons, be yours. Shake/. King Lear. 

Her father counts it dangerous 
That She Should give her Sorrow fo much /way, 
And in his wifdom haftes our marriage, 
To Stop the inundation of her tears. Shake/peare. 

Too truly Tamerlane’s SucceSTors they ; 
Each thinks a world too little for his /way. Drycl. Aurengz. 

When vice prevails, and impious men bear jway, 
The poll of honour is a private Station. Addi/ohs Cato. 

4. Influence; diredtion. 
An evil mind in authority doth not only follow the /way of 

the defires already within it, but frames to itfelf new defires, 
not before thought of. Sidney. 

They ruSh along, the rattling woods give way, 
The branches bend before their fweepy /way. Dryden. 

To SWEAR, v. n. preter. /wore or /ware; part, pa ST. /worn. 
[/varan, Go thick; ppejuan, Saxon; /weeren, Dutch.] 
1. To obtefl Some Superiour power; to utter an oath. 

if a man vow a vow unto the Lord, or /wear an oath to 
bind his Soul with a bond, he Shall not break his word. Hum. 

Thee, thee an hundred languages Shall claim, 
And Savage Indians /wear by Anna's name. Ticket. 

2. To declare or promlSe upon oath. 
We Shall have old /wearing 

That they did give the rings away to men; 
But we’ll outface them, and outfwear them too. Shake/peare. 

I gave my love a ring, and made him /wear 
Never to part with it; and here he Stands, 
I dare be Sworn for him, he would not leave it, 
Nor pluck it from his finger. Shake/peare. 

I would have kept my word ; 
But, when I gw ear, it is irrevocable. Shake/ Henry VI. 
Jacob Said, /wear to me; and he /ware unto him. Gen. 
Bacchus taken at Rhodes by Demetrius Poliorcetes, which 

he fo efteemed, that, as Plutarch reports, he /ware he had rather 
lofe all his father’s images than that table.. Peaclmm. 

3. To give evidence upon oath. 
At what eafe 

Might corrupt minds procure knaves as corrupt 
To /wear againSt you ? Sbak. Henry \ III, 

4. To obteSl the great name profanely. 
Becaufe of /wearing the land mournerh. Jer. xxiii. 10. 

Obey thy parents, keep thy word juSily ; 
Swear not. . Shake/. King,Lear. 
None fo nearly difpofed to Scoffing at religion as thole who 

have accuftomed themfelves to /wear on trifling occafions. Till. 
To SWEAR, V. a. 
1. To put to an oath. 

Mofes took the bones of Jofeph; for he had Slraitly jw.rn 
the children of Ifrael. Ex. xiii. 19. 

Sworn afhore, man, like a cluck; I can Swim like a duck, 
I’ll be /worn. Shake/peare’s Temp'g. 

Let me /wear you all to Secrecy; 
And, to conceal my Shame, conceal my life. Dryden. 

2. To declare upon oath. 
3. To obteSl by an oath. 

Now by Apollo, king, thou /wear ft thy gods in vain. 
 O vafial ! mifcreant! Shake/peare. 

SWE'ARER. 7t./ [from fweard] A wretch who obtefls the great 
name wantonly and profanely. 

And muSt they all be hang’d that Swear and lie? 
•  Every one. 
•  Who muSt hang them ? 
. "Why, the honeSt men. 
—Then the liars and /wearers are fools; for there are liars and 
/wearers enow to beat the honeSt men and hang them up. Sbak. 

Take not his name, who made thy mouth, in vain ; 
It gets thee nothing, and hath no excufe : 

Lull and wine plead a pleafure, avarice a gain; 
But the cheap /wearer through his open Sluice 
Lets his foul run for nought. Herbert. 
Of all men a philofop’ner Should be no /wearer; for an oath, 

which is the end of controversies in law, cannot determine 
any here, where reafon only muSt induce, Brawn. 

It is the opinion of our moil refined/wearers, that the fame 
oath or curfe cannot, confiftently with true politenefs, be re¬ 
peated above nine times in the fame company by the fame per- 
fon. Sivifi’s Polite Conve/atm. 

SWEAT, n./ [ypeat, Saxon ; /veet, Dutch,.] 
1. The matter evacuated at the pores by heat or labour. 

Sweat is fait in tafte; for that part of the? nourishment 
which is freSh and Sweet, turneth into blood and fieSh; and 
the fveat is that part which is excerned. Bacon. 

Some infenfible effluvium, exhaling out of the Stone, comes 
to be checked and condenfed by the air on the Superficies .of it, 
as it happens to /weat on the Skins of animals. Bo jit. 

Soft on the flow’ry herb I found me laid 
In balmy /weat. _ . Milton. 

When Luciiius brandifhes his pen, 
And flafhes in the face of guilty men, 
A cold /weat Stands in drops on ev’ry part, 
And rage Succeeds to tears, revenge to Smart. Dijdcn. 
Sweat is produced by changing the b.lance between the 

fluids and folids, in which health confifts, fo as that projectile 
motion of the fluids overcome the refiftance of the folids. J:b. 

2. Labour ; toil; drudgery. 
This painful labour of abridging was not eafy, but a mat- 

ter of /weat and watching. 1 Mac. ii. 26. 
The field 

To labour calls us, now with /mat impos’d. Milton. 
What from John Son’s oil and /weat did flow, 

Or what more eafy nature did bellow 
On Shakefpeare’s gentler rnufe, in thee full grown 
Their graces both appear.. Deni am, 

3. Evaporation of moifture. 
Beans give in the mow; and therefore thofe that are to be 

kept are not to be thrafhed ’till March, that they have had a 
thorough /weat in the mow. Mortimer’s Hujbdndrw 

To SWEAT, v.n. preterite/wet,/weutedparticip. pail.jweaten. 
[from the noun.] 

1. J o be moift on the body with heat or labour. 
Shall I fay to you, 

Let them be free, marry them to your heirs? 
Why Sweat tire0 under burdens? Sbak. Merch. cf Venic 
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Mi ft refs Page at the door, fw eating and blowing, and look¬ 

ing wildly, would needs fpeak with you. “ Sbakefpcare. 
When he was brought again to the bar, to hear 

His knell rung out, his judgment, he was (lin ’d 
With fuch an agony, he fweat extremely. Shak. H. VIII. 
About this time in autumn, there reigned in the city and 

0ther parts ol the kingdom a difeafe then new ; which, of the 
accidents and manner thereof they called the fweating fick- 
pefs. Bacon's Henry VII. 

A young tall fquire 
Hid from the camp atfirft before him go; 
Atfirft he did, but fcarce could follow flrait, 
Sweating beneath a fhield's unruly weight. Cowley. 

To toil; to labour; to drudge. 
How the drudging goblin [wet 

To earn his cream-bowl duly fet; 
When in one night, ere glimpfeof morn, 
His lhadowy flail hath threlh’d the corn. Milton, 

Our author, not content to fee 
That others write as carelefsly as he; 
Though he pretends not to make things complete, 
Yet, topleafe you, he’d have the poets fweat. Waller. 

„ To emit moifture. 
* \Vainfcots will fweat fo that they will run with water.1 

Bacon. 

Jn cold evenings there will be a moiflure or fweating upon 
the flool. ' _ Mortimer. 

y 'SWEAT, V. a. To emit as fweat. 
Greafe that’s fweaten 

from the murtherer’s gibbet, throw 
Into the flame. Shakefpeare’’ s Macbeth. 

For him the rich Arabia fweats her gum. Dryden. 
c pa'TER. d-f [from fiveat] One who fweats. 
WEYTY. adj. [fromfweat.) 

Covered with Iweat; moift with fweat. 
u The rabblement houted and clap’d their chop’d hands, and 

threw up their fweaty night-caps. Shake/p. Julius Cafar. 
A fweaty reaper from his tillage brought 

Firft-fruits, the green ear, and the yellow fheaf. Milton. 

. Confiding of fweat. 
And then, fo nice, and (o genteel, 

Such cleanlinefs from head to heel; 
jvj0 humours grofs, or frowfy (learns, 

Ho noifome whiffs, or fweaty dreams. Szvift. 

- Tiboriousj toilfome. 
Thofe who labour 

The fweaty forge, who edge the crooked fcythe, 
Bend ftubborn lleel, and harden gleening armour, 
Acknowledge Vulcan’s aid. Briar. 

To SWEEP, W. [rPaPan> Saxon.] 
j y0 drive away with a bdom. 

2 To clean with a befom. 
What woman, having ten pieces of filver, if (he lofe one, 

doth not [weep the houfe, and feek diligently ’till (he find it ? 
Lu. xv. 8. 

To carry with pomp. 
, . Let frantick Talbot triumph for awhile, 

And, like a peacock, Jfweep along his tail. Shak. H. VI. 
. Tn AAVP or carry off with celerity and violence. 
* 1 Though I could, 

With barefac’d power, fweep him from my fight, 
And bid my will avouch ityet I muft not. Shakefpeare. 
The river of Kifhon fwepi them away. Judges v. 
The hindering winds driving for fwept the (now 

from off the tops of thofe high mountains, and cad it down 
' ntn the plains in fuch abundance, that the Turks lay as men 
bided alive. , KneUeft Hiftory offtheTurh. 

T lying bullets now 

To execute his rage appear too dow; 
They mifs or jweep but common fouls away; 
For fuch a lofs Opdam his life mud pay. ' Waller. 

y/Iy looking is the fire of pedilence, 
That fweep s at. once the people and the prince. Dryden. 
I have already fivept the (lakes, and with the common good 

fortune of profperous gameders can be content to fit. Dryden. 
Is this the man who drives me before him 

To the world’s ridge, and jweeps me off like rubbifii? Dryd. 
Fool! time no change of motion knows ; 

With equal fpeed the torrent flow’s 
To jiveep fame, pow’’r, and wealth away ; 

The pad is all by death polled, 
And frugal fate that guards the reft, 

By giving, bids them live, to day. Fenton. 
A duke holding in a great many hands, drew a huge heap 

of gold; but never obferved a (harper, who under his arm 
[wept a great deal of it into his hat. Swift. 

j. To pafs over with celerity and force. 
6, To rub over. 

Their long descending train 
With rubies edg’d, and fapphires fivept the plain. Dryden. 

S W E 
7. To ftrike with long ftroke. 

Defcend ye nine ; defeend and fing; 
1 he breathing inftruments infpire, 
Wake into voice each filent (tring, 

fweep the founding lyre. Pots. 
To SWEEP, V. n. 
1. To pa!s with violence, tumult, or fwiftnefs. 

Hade me to know it, that I with wings as fwift 
s meditation or the thoughts of love 
av fweep to my revenge. Shakefpeare* 

P°or man that oppredeth the poor, is like a [weepin? rain 
whjch leaveth no food. pr&. xkviii. iii. 

Be.ore tempeftuous winds arife, 
Stars (hooting through the darknefs gild the night 
Y\ ith jweepmg glories and long trails of light. Dryden. 

2. i o pafs with pomp ; to pafs with an equal motion. 

i\/r bhe.fWeePs though the court with troops of ladies, More like an emprefs than duke Humphrey’s wife. Shak. 
In gentle dreams I often will be by, 

And jweep along before your clofing eye. Dryden. 
3. i o move with a long reach. 

Nor always errs; for oft the gauntlet draws 
A jweping ftroke along the crackling jaws. Dryden 

SWEEP; n.f [from the verb.] 
*• .The a61 ot fweeping, 
2. The compafs of any violent or continued motion* 

A eoor drags when by its ill hanging on its hinges, or by 
the ill boarding of the room the bottom edge of thekloor rides 
in its jweep upon the floor. Mcxeits Meehan. Exercife. 

Lion-hearted Richard like a torrent fwelI’d 
With wintry tempefts, that difdains all mounds, 
Breaking away impetuous, and involves 
"Within its fweep, trees, houfes, men. Philips 

3: Violent de(lru6lion. 
In countries fubje6l to great epidemical fweeps, men may 

live very long, but where the proportion of the chronical dif- 
temper is great, it is not likely-to be fo. Graunt. 

4. direction of any motion not redlilinear. 
Having made one incifion a little circularly, begin a fecond, 

bringing it with an oppofite fweep to meet the other. Sharp. 

SWEE P;NGS. n.f, [from fweep.] That which is (wept away, 
ohould this one broomftick enter the feene, covered with 

cud, though the fweepings of the fined lady’s chamber, we 
mould defpife its vanity. Swift. 

SWEE'PNET. n.f [ fweep and net.] A net that takes in a great 
compafs. 0 

. She was * fweepnet for the Spanifh (hips, which happily fell 
mto her net. GtAfer. 

SWEEPSTAKE, n.f. [fweep and flake.'] A man that wins 
all. 

Is’t writ in your revenge, 
That fweepfiake you will draw both friend and foe, 
Winner and lofer, Shakefpeare. 

SWEE. PY. adj. [from fweep.] Palling with great fpeed and vio¬ 
lence over a great compafs at once. 

ft hey rufti along, the rattling woods give way, 
The branches bend before their [weepy fwav. Dr rL>n 

SWEET, adj. [ypete, Sax.feet, Dutch.] " “ 
1. Plealing to any fenfe. 

Sweet expreffes the pleafant perceptions of almoft every fenfe: 
fugar is fweet, but it hath not the fame fweetnefs as rnulick; 
nor hath mufick the fweetnefs of a rofe, and a fweet profpe6t 
differs from them all: nor yet have any of thefe the fame 
fweetnefs as difeourfe, counfel, or meditation hath; yet the 
royal Pfalmift faith of a we tools* J\xj££t counfel topctlicr 5 
and of God, my meditation of him (hall be j'weet. ^ Watts 

2. Lufcious to the tafte. 
This honey tailed dill is ever fweet. Davies 

3. Fragrant to the fmell. 
Bairn his foul head with warm diddled waters, 

And burn fweet wood to make the lodging fweet. Shakefp. 

Where a rainbow hangeth over or toucheth, there breath- 
eth a fweet fmell; for that this happeneth but in certain mat¬ 
ters which have fome fweetnefs which the dew of the rainbow 
draweth forth. Bac ^ 

Shred very fmall with thime fweet-margory and a little win- 
terfaST> , tVd.m’e Angler. 

r he balmy zephyrs, filent fince her death, 
Lament the ceafingof a fweeter breath. Pope. 

Fhe ftreets with treble voices ring, 
To fed the bounteous produ6l of the fpring; 
r>iveet-fmelling (low’rs, and elders early bud. Gay 

4. Melodious to the ear. 7 

File dulcimer, ail organs of fweet flop. Adilton. 

^ Her fpeeeh is grac’d with fweiter found 
T ban in another’s fong is found. ^Waller. 

No more the dreams their murmurs (hall forbear 
A fweeter mufick than their own to hear; 
But tell the reeds, and tell the vocal (bore, 
Bait Daphne's dead, and mufick is no more, p0-e 
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Dryden. 

5. Pleafing to the eye. 
Heav’n blefs thee! 

Thou had the fweetefl face I ever look’d on. S'hakefbeare. 
6. Not fait. 

The white of an egg, or blood mingled with fait water, ga¬ 
thers the faltnefs and maketh the water fleeter ; this may be 
by adhefion. Bacon s Natural Hjiory. 

The fails drop with rain, 
Sweet wraters mingle with the briny main. 

7. Not four. 
Time changeth fruits from more four to more fweet; but 

contrari-wife liquors, even thofe that are of the juice of fruit, 
from more fweet to more four. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory. 

Trees whofe fruit is acid lad longer than thofe whofe fruit 
, is fweet. Bacon. 

When metals are diffolved in acid mendruums, and the 
acids in conjunction with the metal a£t after a different man¬ 
ner, fo that the compound has a different taftey much milder 
than before, and fometimes a fweet one; is it not becaufe the 
acids adhere to the metallick particles, and thereby lofe much 
of their activity. Nezvtods Qpticks. 

8. Mild ; foft; gentle. 
Let me report to him 

Your fweet dependency, and you fhall find 
A conqu’ror that will pray in aid for kindnefs. Shakefp. 

The Peleiades fhedding fweet influence. Milton. 
Mercy has, could mercy’s fell be feen, 

No fweet er look than this propitious queen. Waller. 
9. Grateful; pleafing. 

Sweet interchange of hill and valley. Milton. 
Euryalus, 

Than whom the Trojan hod 
No fairer face or fujeeter air could hoad. Dryden’$ Mneid. 

10. Not dale ; not dinking : as, that meat Is fweet. 
SWEET, n.f 
1. Sweetnefs; fomething pleafing. 

Pluck out 
The multitudinous tongue, let them not lick 
The jweet which is their poifon. Shakefpeare's Corioianus. 

What foftejr founds are tbefe falute the ear, 1 
From the large circle of the hemifphere, \ C 
As if the center of all jweets met here ! Ben. Jchnfon. j 

Hail ! wedded love, 
Perpetual fountain of domedickJweets! Milton. 

Taught to live 
The eafied way; nor with perplexing thoughts 
To interrupt the fveet of lire. Miltons Paradife Lojl. 

Now fince the Latian and the Trojan brood 
Have taded vengeance, and the Jweets of blood, 
Speak. Dryden’s Mneid. 

Can Ceyx then fuftain to leave his wife, 
And unconcern Id forfake the jweets of life ? Dryden. 
We have fo great an abhorrence of pain, that a little of it 

extinguiihes all our pleafur.es; a little bitter mingled in our 
cup leaves no relifh of the fweet Locke. 

Love had ordain’d that it was Abra’s turn 
To mix the/wests, and mimfler the urn. 

2. A word of endearment. 
Sweet! leave me here a while 

My fpirits grow dull, and fain i would beguile 
The tedious day with fleep. 

Wherefore frowns my fweet? 
Have I too long been abfent from thefe lips? 

3. A perfume. 
As in perfumes, 

’T'is hard, to fay what feent is uppermod ; 
Nor this part mufick or civet can we call, 
Or amber, but a rich refult of all: 
So fhe was all a fweet, Dryden. 

Flowers 
Innumerable, by the foft fouth-wed 
Open’d, and gather’d by religious bands, 
Rebound their jweets from th’ odoriferous pavement. Prior. 

SWEE'TB K E AD. n. f. The pancreas of the calf. 
Never tie yourfclf always to eat meats of eafy digedure, as 

veal, pullets, or Jweeibreads. Harvey on Confumption. 
Swectb■ eed and coliops were with fkewers prick’d 

About the tides ; imbibing what they deck’d. Dryden. 
When you road a b ead of veal, remember your fvveet- 

beart the butler loves a fweetb< ead. Swift. 
SWEE' r BRIAR, n. j. [Jweet and briar!] A fragrant fhrub. 

For March come violets and peach-tree in bloffom, the cor¬ 
nelian-tree in bloffom, ayd JweUbriar. Bacon. 

SWEE’TBROOM. n. j. An herb. Ainfvorth. 
SWEETCICELY. n.f. [Myrrhus] A plant. 

The characters are; it ts an umbelliferous plant, with a 
rofe-fhaped flower, confiding of feveral unequal petals or 
flower-leaves that are placed circularly, and red upon the em- 
palement, which turns to a fruit, compofed of two feeds re- 
fembling a. bird’s bill, channelled and gibbous on one fide, but 
plain on the other. Miller. 

Prior. 

Shakefpeare. 

Ben. fohvfon. 

S W E 
To SWSE'TEN. v. a. [from fweet.] 
1. To make fweet. 

The world the garden is, (he is the fiow’r 
That fvjcetens all the place; fhe is the gued ‘ 1 
Of rared price. Sidftj, 
Here is the fineli of the blood dill: all the perfumes of Ara¬ 

bia will not fweeten this little hand. Shakefpeare. 
Give me an ounce of civet to fweeten my imagination. 

Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
With faired flow’rs Fidele, 

I’ll fweeten thy fad grave. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 
Be humbly minded, know7 your pod ; 

Sweeteen your tea, and watch your toad. • Swift. 
2. To make mild or kind. 

All kindneffes defeend upon fuch a temper, as rivers of 
frefh waters falling into the main lea ; the fea fwallows them 
all, but is not changed or fweetened by them. South's Sermons. 

3. To make lefs painful. 
She the fwcetnefs of my heart, even fveetens the death 

which her fweetnefs brought upon me. Sidney. 
Thou fhak fecure her helplefs fex from harms, 

And fhe thy ernes wi\\fweeten with her charms. Dryden. 
Intered of date and change of circumdances may have 

fweetened thefe reflections to the politer fort, but imprefiions 
are not fo eafily worn out of the minds of the vulgar. Addiftm. 

Thy mercy jweet'ned ev’ry foil, 
Made ev’ry region pleafe; 
The hoary Alpin hills it warm’d, 
And fmooth’d the Tyrrhene feas. Addifons Speftatcr. 

4. To palliate; to reconcile. 
Thefe leflons may be gilt and fveetened as we order pills 

and potions, fo as to take off the difgud of the remedy. L'Efr. 
5 s To make grateful or pleafing. 

I would have my love 
Angry fometimes, to fweeten off the red 
Of her behaviour. Ben. Johnfon’s Catiline. 

6. To/often ; to make delicate. 
Corregio has made his memory immortal, by the flrength 

he has given to his figures, and by fweetening his lights and 
fhadows, and melting them into each other fo happily, that 
they are even imperceptible. Dryden's Ditfejhy. 

To SWEEYEN. v. n. To grow fweet. 
Where a wafp hath bitten in a grape, or any fruit, it will 

fweeten hadily. Bacon's Natural Biftry, 
SWEE'TE.NER. n.f [fromfweeten.] 
1. One that palliates; one that reprefents things tenderly. 

But you who, till your fortune’s made, 
Muff be z ftulet'ner by your trade, ' II 
Mud fwear he never meant us ill. SvuPt. 
Thofe foftners, fweetners, and compounders, (hake their 

heads fo drongly, that we can hear their pockets jingle. Swft. 
2. 1 hat which contemporates acrimony. ’ tt 

Powder of crabs eyes and claws, and burnt egg-dells ate 
preferibed as Jweetners of any (harp humours. lemple. 

SWEETHEART, n.f. [Jweet and heart.] A lover or miftrefi. 
Midrefs retire yourfelf 

Into fome covert; take yourfwedhearts / 
And pluck o’er your brows. Shakefpeare. 
Sweetheart, you are now in an excellent good temperality, 

and your colour, I warrant you, is as rpd as any rofe. Shak. 
One thing, Sweetheart, I will afk, ' 

Take me fora new-fafhion’d mafk. Cleaveland. 
A wench was wringing her hands and crying; fhe had new¬ 

ly parted with herfveetbeart. L'Efrange. 
Pry’ thee, fweet heart, how go matters in the houfe where 

thou had been ? L’Efirarge. 
She interprets all your dreams for tbefe, 

Foretells th’ edate, when the rich uncle dies, 
And fees a fweetheart in the facrifice. Dryden's Juvenal. 

SWEEPING, n. f [fromfweet.] 
1. A fweet lufeious apple. 

A child will chute a fweeting becaufe it is prefently fair and 
pleafant, and refufe a runnet, becaufe it is then green, hard 
and four. Afcham’s Schoolmafer. 

2. A word of endearment. 
1 rip no further, pretty fweeting ; 

Journeys end in lovers meeting. Shakefpeare. 
SWEEYISH. adj. [from fweet.] Somewhat fweet. 

They edeemed that blood pituitous naturally, which abound¬ 
ed with an exceeding quantity offweetijh chyle. Flayer. 

SWEE'TLY. adv. [from fweet.] In a fweet manner; with fweet¬ 
nefs. 

The bed wine for my beloved goeth down fveetly. Cant. 
He bore his great commiflion in his look ; 

But fveetly temper’d awe, and foften’d all he fpoke, Dryden. 
No poet ever fweetly fung, 

Unlefs he were like Phoebus young; 
Nor ever nymph infpir’d to rhyme, 
Unlefs like Venus in her prime. Swift. 

SWEETMEAT, n.f. [Jweet and meat.] Delicacies made of 
fruits preferved with fugar. 

S Mopfa 
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MopJa, as glad as offweetmeats to go of fucli ait errand) 

quickly returned. Sidney. 
Why ail the charges of the nuptial feaft, 

Wine and defefts, and fweetmeats to digeft* Dryden. 
There was plenty, but the difhes were ill fofted; whole 

pyramids offweeUmats for boys and women, but little (olid 
jneat for men. Dryden. 

Make your tranfparent fweetmeats truly nice, 
With Indian fugar and Arabian fpice. King’s Cookery. 
If a child cries for any unwholfome fruit, you purchafe his 

quiet by giving him a lefs hurtful fweeimeat: this may preferve 
his health, but Ipoils his mind. * Locke. 

At a lord mayor’s feaft, the fweetmeats do not make their 
appearance till people are cloyed with beef and mutton. 

Addifon. 
They are allowed to kifs the child at meeting and parting; 

but a profeffor, who always (lands by, will not fuffer them to 
bring any prefents of toys or Jweetrneats. Gulliver’s Travels. 

5\VEE'TNE$S. n.f. [from fweet.] The quality of being fweet 
in any of its fenfes; fragrance ; melody ; lufcioufnefs ; delici- 
oufnefs ; agreeablenefs ; delightfulnefs; gendeneis of man¬ 
ners ; mildnefs of afpeft. 

She the fweetnefs of my heart, even fweetning the death 
which her fweetnefs Drought upon me. Sidney. 

The right form, the true figure, the natural colour that is 
fit and due to the dignity of a man, to the beauty of a wo* 
man, to the fweetnefs of a young babe. Ajcham. 

O our lives fweetnefs ! 
That we the pain of death would hourly bear, 
Rather than die at once. Sbakefpeare’s King Lear. 
Where a rainbow toucheth, there breatheth forth a fweet 

fmell: for this happeneth but in certain matters, which have 
in themfelves fome fweetnefs, which the gentle dew of the rain¬ 
bow draweth forth. Bacon. 

Serene and clear harmonious Horace flows, 
With fweetnefs not to be expreft in profe. Rofcommon. 
Suppofe two authors equally fweet, there is a great diftin- 

#ion to be made in fweetnefs; as in that of fugar and that of 
honey. Dryden. 

This old man’s talk, though honey flow’d 
In every word, would now lofe all its fweetnefs. Addifon. 

Leave fuch to tune their own dull rhymes, and know 
What’s roundly fmooth, or languiflhingly flow; 
And praife the eafy vigor of a line, 
Where Denham’s ftrength and Waller’s fweetnefs join. Pope. 
A man of good education, excellent understanding, and 

exaft tafte» the**e ftual‘ties are adorned with great modefty 
and a mod amiable fweetnefs of temper. Swift. 

SWEE'TWILLIAM. ) n.f. Plants. 7 hey are a fpecies of gilli- 
SWEE'TWILLOW 5 flowers. [See CLOVE GILLIFLOWERS.] 

SWEVTWILLOW. n.f. Gale or Dutch myrtle. 
The leaves are placed alternately on the branches : it hath 

male flowers which are produced at the wings of the leaves; 
are naked, and grow in a longilh fpike: the fruit, which is 
produced in Separate trees, is of a conical figure, and fqua- 
mofe, containing one feed in each feale. Miller. 

-joSWELL, v.n. Participle paffi fwollen. [ypellan, Szx.fwellen, 
Dutch.] 

i. To grow bigger ; to grow turgid; to extend the parts. 
Propitious Tyber fmooth’d his wat’ry way, 

He roll’d his river back, and pois’d he flood, 
A gentlefwelling and a peaceful flood. Dryden’s Mneid. 

2 To tumify by obftruftion. 
But ftrangely vifited people, 

KWfwol’n and ulc’rous; pitiful to the eye, 
The meer defpair of furgery he cures. Sbakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Forty years didft thou fuftain them in the wildernefs, fo 

that their cloaths waxed not old, and their feet fwelled not. 
Nehem. ix. 2i. 

Sivoi’n is his breaft; his inward pains encreafe, 
All means are us’d, and all without fuccefs. Dryden. 

\ To be exafperated. 
My pity hath been balm to heal their wounds, 

My mildnefs hath allay’d their fwelling griefs. Shakefpeare. 
4. To look big. 

Here he comes, {welling like a turkey-cock. Shakefpeare. 
peleus and Telephus exil’d and poor, 

Forget their fwelling and gigantick words. Rofcommon. 
To protuberate. 

This iniquity (hall be as a breach ready to fall, fwelling out 
in a high wall. If a. xxx. 13. 
Xo rife into arrogance; to be elated. 

In all things elfe above our humble fate, 
Your equal mind yet fwclls not into date. Dryden. 

, To be inflated with anger. 
I will help every one from him that fwelleth againfl him, and 

will fet him at reft. Pfalms xii. 6. 
We have made peace of enmity 

Between thefe fuel ling wrong incenfed peers. Shakefpeare. 
The hearts of princes kifs obedience, 

So much they love it; but to ftubborn fpirits 
They five 11 and grow as terrible as ftorms. Shakefpeare. 

5- 

6. 

8- To grow upon the view* 
0 for a mufe of fire, that would afeend 

The brighteft heaven of invention ! 
•A kingdom for a ftage, princes to aft, 
And monarchs to behold the fwelling feene. Shakefpeare. 

9" implies commonly a notion of fomething wrong* 
Your youth admires 

I he throws and fwellings of a Roman foul, 
Latos bold flights, th’ extravagance of virtue. Addifon. 

To SWELL110^61^6 VaIour>^ *nto a ^au^* Addifon’s CatOi 
l. To caufe to rife or encreafe; to make tumid. 

n rv ^low the earth into the fea> rJWe t -e curled waters ’bove the main. Shakefpedre. 
ou who fupply the ground with feeds of grain, 

n you w of weft thofe feeds with kindly rain. Dryden. 
2* 1 o aggravate; to heighten. 

It IS low ebb with his accufer, when fuch peccadillos are put 
tojmll the charge. AtUrburp 

3. 10 raife to arrogance. J 

All thefe miferies proceed from the fame natural caufes, 
w ic ave ufually attended kingdomsJwohn with long; plenty* 
pride, andexcefs. Clarendon, 

OWEL L. n.f. [from the verb.] Extenfion of bulk. 
The fwan’s down-feather 

That (lands upon the f well at full of tide, 
And neither way inclines. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

1 he king of men, fwoln with pride, 
Refus’d his prefents, and his prayers deny’d, Dnden* 

SVTELLIUG. n.f. [fr0m/well.] r 7 

1. Morbid tumour. 
2* Protuberance; prominence. 

The fuperficies of fuch plates are not even, but have many 
cavities and fwellings, which how (hallow foever do a little \ ary 
the thicknefs 0f the plate. Newton’s Opticks. 

3. Effort for a vent. 
My heart was torn in pieces to fee the hufband fupprefling 

ail^ keeping down the fwellings of his grief. Tatler. 
10 DWELT, v. n. To puff in fweat, if that be the meaning. 

Chearful blood in faintnefs chill did melt, 
Which like a fever fit through all his body fwelt. Fa. 3ueen. 

To SWE'L TER. v. n. [This is fuppofed to be corrupted from 
Jftry.] 

I* To be pained with heat. 
If the fun’s exceflive heat 

Makes our bodies\/welter, 
I o an ofier hedge we get 

For a friendly (helter ; 
There we may 
Think and pray. 
Before death 

^ Stops our breath. Walton’s Angler, 
lo OWE'LTER. v. a. To parch, or dry up with heat. 

Some would always have long nights and (hort days; others 
again long days and (hort nights; one climate would be fcorch- 
ed and fweltered with everlafting dog-days, while an eternal 
December blafted another. Bentley’s Sermons. 

SWELTRY. adj. [from/welter.’] Suffocating with heat. 
SWEPT, T he participle and preterite offweep. 
To SWERD. v. n. To breed a green turf. [See to SWARD.] 

1 he clays that are long in Jwerding, and little fubjeft t» 
weeds, are the bed land for clover. Mortimer. 

To SWERVE, V. n. [Jwerven, Saxon and Dutch,] 
1. To wander; to rove. 

A maid thitherward did run, 
To catch her fparrow which from her did fwerve. Sidney, 

The fwerving vines on the tall elms prevail, 
Unhurt by fouthern (how’rs or northern hail. Dryden; 

2. To deviate ; to depart from rule, cuftom or duty. 
T hat which angels do clearly behold, and without any 

fwerving obferve, is a law celeftial and heavenly. Hooker. 
ITowfoever thefe fwervings are now and then incident into 

the courfe of nature, neverthelefs fo conftantly the laws of 
nature are by natural agents obferved, that no man denieth • 
but thofe things which nature worketh are wrought either al¬ 
ways, or for the moft part after one and the fame manner. 

rp. Hooker. 
A ne ungodly have laid a fnare for me ; but yet \ fwerve 

not from thy commandments. Common Prayer. 
Were I crown’d the moft imperial monarch, 

Thereof moft worthy, were I the fairefl youth 
7 hat ever made the eye fwerve, 
I would not prize them without her love. Shakefpeare. 
T here is a protection very juft which princes owe to their 

fervants, when, in obedience to their juft commands, upon 
extraordinary occafions, in the execution of their trufts, they 
fwerve from the drift letter of the law. Clarendon. 

Till then his majeftv had not in the lead fwerved from thar 
of parliament. Clarendon. 

Annihilation in the courfe of nature, defeft and fwerving 
in the creature without the fin of man would immediately 
follow. Hake-will on Providence. 

*5 4 Firm 
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Firm we fubfift, yet poffible to fwerve. Milton. 

Many who, through the contagion of ill example, fwerve 
exceedingly from the rules of their holy faith, yet would up¬ 
on fuch an extraordinary warning be brought to comply with 
them. Atterburys Sermons. 

3. To ply; to bend. 
Now their mightieft quell’d, the battle fwerv’d 

With many an inroad gor’d. Milton. 
4. [I know not whence derived.] To climb on a narrow body. 

Ten wildings have I gather’d for my dear, 
Upon the topmoft branch, the tree was high, 
Yet nimbly up from bough to bough I fwerv'd. Dryden. 

She fled, returning by the way {he went, 
And fwerv'd along her bow with fwift afcent. Dryden. 

SWIF,T. adj. [ypifz, Saxon.] 
1. Moving far in a ihort time; quick; fleet; fpeedy; nimble; 

rapid. 
Thou art fo far before, 

That fwifteft wing of recompence is flow 
To overtake thee. Shakefpeare. 

Yet are thefe feet, whofe ftrengthlefs flay is numb, 
Unable to fupport this lump of clay, 
Swift-winged with defire to get a grave. Skakejpeare. • 
Men of war, whofe faces were like the faces of lions, and 

as fwift as the roes upon the mountains. 1 Chron. xii. 8. 
We imitate and pradtife to make fwifter motions than any 

cut of other mufkets. Bacon. 
To him with fwift afcent he up return’d. Milton. 

Things that move fo fwift as not to affedt the fenfes di- 
fiindfly, with feveral diflinguifhable difiances of their motion, 
and fo caufe not any train of ideas in the mind, are not per¬ 
ceived to move. Locke. 

It preferves the ends of the bones from incalefcency, which 
they, being folid bodies, would contradi from any fwift mo¬ 
tion. Ray. 

Dorfet. 

1 

Thy {fumbling founder’d jade can trot as high 
As any other Pegafus can fly ; 
So the dull eel moves nimbler in the mud, 
Than all the fwift fin’d racers of the flood. 

Clouded in a deep abyfs of light, 
While prefent, too fevere for human fight, * 
Nor flaying longer than one fwift-wing’d night. Prior, j 

__ Man tiger made a circle round the chamber, and the fwift- 
footed martin purfued him. Arbutbnot. 

There too my fon, ah once my beft delight, 
Once fwift of foot, and terrible in fight. Pope’s Odyffey. 

Swift they defeend, with wing to wing conjoin’d, 
Stretch their broad plumes, and float upon the wind. Pope. 

2. Ready. 
Let every man be fwift to hear, flow to fpeak. Ja. i. 19. 

He made intricate feem ftraight, 
To mifehiefJ 'wifi. 

SWIFT, n.f. [from the quicknefs of their flight, J 
1. A bird like a fwallow; a martinet. 

Swifts and fwallows have remarkably fhort legs, 
toes grafp any thing very ftrongly. 

2. The current of a ftream. 
He can live in the ftrongeft fwifts of the water. Walton. 

SWI'FTLY. adv. [from fwift.] Fleetly ; rapidly; nimbly ; with 
celerity ; with velocity. 

Thefe move fwift iy, and at great diftance; but then they 
require a medium well difpofed, and their tranfmiffion is ea- 
iily flopped. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 

Pleas’d with the paflage, we Aidefwiftly on, 
And fee the dangers which we cannot fliun. Dryden. 

In decent order they advance to light; 
Yet then too fwiftly fleet by human fight, 

Milton. 

and their 
Derham. 

And meditate too foon their everlafling flight. J 
Speed 

Prior. 
nimblenefs ; rapidity; SWIFTNESS, n.f. [fromfwift.'] 

quicknefs; velocity ; celerity. 
Let our proportions for thefe wars 

Be foon collected, and all thing thought upon, 
'I’hat may with reafonable fwiftnefs add 
More feathers to our wings. Sbakeftcare’s Henry V. 

We may outrun 
By violent fwiftnefs that which we run at; 
And lofe by over running. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIIL 

Speed to deferibe whofe fwiftnefs number fails. Milton, 
Exulting, till he finds their nobler fenfe 

Their difproportion’d fpeed does recompenfe; 
Then curfes his confpiring feet, whofe feent 
Betrays that fafety which their fwiftnefs lent. 

Such is the mighty fwiftnefs of your mind, 
That like the earth’s, it leaves our fenfe behind. 

To SWIG. v.n. [fwiga, Iflandick.] 'Fo drink by large draughts. 
To SWILL, v. a. [yjnlgan, Saxon.] 
i. To drink luxurioufly and grofsly. 

The wretched, bloody, and ufurping boar 
That {poll’d your fummer fields and fruitful vines, 
Swills your warm blood like wafh, and makes his trough 
in your embowel’d bofoms. Shakefpeare s Richard III. 

Denham. 

Dryden. 

The moll common of thefe caufes are an hereditary difpo- 
fition, fwilling down great quantities of cold watery liquors. 

Arbutbnot on Diet, 
Such is the poet, frefh in pay, 

The third night’s profits of his play; 
His morning draughts till noon can fwillt 

Among his brethren of the quilk Swift, 
2. To wafh; to drench, 

As fearfully as doth a galled rock 
O’erhang and jutty his confounded bafe, 
Swill'd with the wild and wafteful ocean. Shakefpeare, 
With that a German oft has fwill’d his throat, 
Deluded, that imperial Rhine bellow’d 
The generous rummer. Philips, 

3‘ To inebriate. 
I fhould be loth 

To meet the rudenefs and fwill'd infolence 
Of fuch late waflailers. Milton, 

He drinks a fwilling draught; and lin’d within, 
Will fupple in the bath his outward {kin. Dryden. 

SWILL, n.f. [from the verb.] Drink, luxurioufly poured down. 
Give fwine fuch fwill as you have. Mortimer. 

Thus as they fwim, in mutual fwill the talk 
Keels fall from theme to theme. • Thomfon. 

SWILLER. n.f. [from fwill.] A luxurious drinker. 
To SWIM. v. n. Preteritefwam, fwom, orfwum. [fjumman, 

Saxon; jwemmen^ Dutch.] 
1. To float on the water; not to fink. 

I wfill fcarce think you have fwam in a gondola. Shakefpeare. 
We have {hips and boats for going under water, and brook¬ 

ing of feas; alfo fwimming-girdles and fupporters. Bacon. 
2. To move progreffively in the water by the motion of the 

limbs. 
Leap in with me into this angry flood, 

And fwim to yonder point. Shakefpeare’s Juliue Cafesr. 
I have ventur’d, 

Like little wanton boys that fwim on bladders, 
Thefe many fummers in a fea of glory; 
But far beyond my depth. Shakefpeare's Henry VTl\. 
The foldiers counfei was to kill the prifoners, left any of 

them fhould fwim out and efcape. Attsxxvii. 42. 
The reft driven into the lake, where feeking to fave their 

lives by fwimming, they were flain in coming to land by the 
Spanifh horfemen, or elfe in their fwimming {hot by the har- 
quebufiers. Knolles. 

Animals fwim in the fame manner as they go, and need 
no other way of motion for natation in the water, then for 
progreflion upon the land. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

The frighted wolf now fwims among the ftieep, 
The yellow lion wanders in the deep: 
The flag fwims fafter than he ran before. Dryden, 

Blue 'Briton gave thefignal from the fhore, 
The ready Nereids heard and fwam before, 
To fmooth the feas. Dryden. 

3. To be conveyed by the ftream. 
With tenders of our protection of them from the fury of 

thofe who would foon drown them, if they r,efufed toJwim 
down the popular ftream with them. King Charles. 

I fwom with the tide, and the water under me was buoyant. 
Dryden. 

4. To glide along with a fmooth or dizzy motion. 
She with pretty and with fwimming gate 

Follying, her womb then rich with my young fquire 
Would imitate. Shakefpeare. 

A hovering mifl: came fwimming o’er his fight, 
And feal’d his eyes in everlafting night. Dryden, 

My flack hand dropt, and all the idle pomp, 
Priefts, altars, victims fwam before my fight! Smith. 

The fainting foul flood ready wing’d for flight, 
And o’er his eye-balls fwum the {hades of night. Pope. 

5. To be dizzy; £0 be vertiginous. 
I am taken with a grievous fwimming in my head, and fuch 

a mift before my eyes, that I can neither hear nor fee. Dryd. 
6. To be floated. 

When the heavens are filled with clouds, when the earth 
fwims in rain, and ail nature wears a lowring countenance, I 
withdraw myfelf from thefe uncomfortable feenes into the vi- 
fionary worlds of art. Aadifon s Spectator. 

Sudden the ditches fwell, the meadows fwim. Thomfon. 
7. To have abundance of any quality; to flow in any thing. 

They now fwim in joy, 
Ere long to fwim at large, and laugh; for which 
The world a word of tears mu ft weep. Milton, 

To SWIM. V. a. To pafs by fwimming. 
Sometimes he thought to fwim the ftormy main, 

By ftretch of arms the diftant fhore to gain. Dryden. 
SWIMM. n.f [fiom the verb.] The bladder of fifties by which 

they are fupported in the water. 
The braces have the nature and ufe of tendons, in contract¬ 

ing the fivinii and thereby transfufing the air out of one blad¬ 
der into another, or difeharging it from them both. Grew. 

SWPMMER. 
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^VI'MMER. n.f [from fwim.] 
j One who fwims. 

Birds find eafe in the depth of the air, as fwimmers do in a 
deep water. Bacon. 

Latiroftrous and fiat billed birds, being generally fwimmers, 
the organ is wifely contrived for aOion. Brown. 

Lire is oft prelerv’d 
By the bold fwimmer, in the fwift illapfe 
Of accident difaftrous. Thomfon. 

5 The fwimmer is fituated in the fore legs of a horfe, above 
the knees, and upon the infide, and almoft upon the back 
parts of the hind legs, a little below the ham : this part is with¬ 
out hair, and refembles a piece of hard dry horn. Farrier s Didi, 

jhvi'MMiNCLY. adv. [from fwlmming.] Smoothly j without 
obftruclion. A low word. 

John got on the battlements, and called to Nick, I hope 
the caufe goes on fuuimmingly. Arbuthnot. 

ij\y]NE. n.f fyjnn, Saxon; fwyn> Dutch. It is probably the 
plural of fome old word, and is now the fame in both num¬ 
bers.] A hog; a pig. A creature remarkable for flupidity 
and naftinefs. 

O monftrous beaft ! how like a/wine he lies! Shakefp. 
He will be fwine drunk; and in his fleep he does little harm, 

fare to his hedcloaths. Shakefpeare. 
Who knows not Circe, 

The daughter of the Sun ? whofe charmed cup 
Whoever tailed, loft his upright fhape, 
Pnd downward fell into a groveling fwine. Milton. 
Had the upper part, to the middle, been of human lhape, 

and all below fwine, had it been murder to deftroy it ? Locke. 
How inftindt varies in the grov’lingyiwV/*?, 

Compar’d, half reaf’ning elephant, with thine ! Pope. 
SWI'MEBREAD. n.f A kind of plant; truffles. Bailey. 
SWI'NEHERD. n.f. [jrpin and J>yp&, Saxon.J A keeper of 

jj0(TS. 
15 There fwineherd, that keepeth the hog. Tuffer. 
The whole interview between Ulyffes and Eumeus has 

fallen into ridicule: Eumeus has been judged to be of the 
fame rank and condition with our modern fwineherds. Broome. 

SWI'NEPIPE. n.f. A bird of the thrufh kind. Bailey. 
To SWING, v. n. [ypin5an, Saxon.] 
j y0 Wave too and fro hanging loofely. 

I tried if a pendulum would fwing fafter, or continue fiving- 
ino longer in our receiver, in cafe of exfu&ion of the air, 
than otherwife. Boyle. 

If the coach fwung but the leaft to one fide, fhe ufed to 
fhriek fo loud, that all concluded fhe was overturned. Arbuthn. 

lack hath hanged himfelf: let us go fee how hefwings. Arb. 
When the fwinging figns your ears offend 

With creaking noife, then rainy floods impend. Gay. 
2 To fly backward and forward on a rope. 
To SWING, V. a. preterite fwang, fwung. 
j, To make to play loofely on a firing. 
2, To whirl round in the air. 

His fword prepar’d 
Wt fwang about bis head, and cut the winds. Shakefpeare. 
Take bottles and fwing them: fill not the bottles full, but 

leave fome air, elfe the liquor cannot play nor flower. Bacon. 
Swinging a red-hot iron about, or fattening it unto a wheel 

under that motion, it will fooner grow cold. Brown. 
SwinF thee in the air, then da(h thee down, 

To th’ hazard of thy brains and (batter’d fides. Milton. 
l To wave iooiely. 

If one approach to dare his force, 

He fwings his tail, and fwiftly turns him round. Dryden. 
SWIMS .n.‘f [from the verb.] 
1, Motion of any thing hanging loofely. 

In caftin^ of any thing, the arms, to make a greater fwing, 
are firft caft backward. Baeon's Natural Hiftory. 

Men ufe a pendulum, as a more fteady and regular motion 
than that of the earth; yet if any one (hould afk how he 
certainly knows that the two fucceffive fwings of a pendulum 
are equal, it would be very hard to fatisfy him. Locke. 

2. A line on which anything hangs loofe. 
, influence or power of a body put in motion.' 

The ram that batters down the wall, 
For the great fwing and rudenefs of his poize, 
They place before his hand that made the engine. Shakefp. 
In this encvclopoedia,and round of knowledge, like the great 

wheels of heaven, we’re to obferve two circles, that, while we 
are daily carried about, and whirled on by the fwing and rapt 
of the one, we may maintain a natural and proper courfe in 
the fober wheel of the other. _ . Bnwn. 

The defending of the earth to this orbit is not upon that 
mechanical account Cartefius pretends, namely, the ftrong 
fwing of the more folid globuli that overflow it. More. 

4. Courfe; unreftrained liberty; abandonment to any motive. 
Fabts unjuft 

Commit, even to the full fwing of his luft. Chapman. 
... Take thy fwing ; 

For not to take, is but the felf-fame thing, Dryden. 

Let them all take their fwing 
To pillage the king, 
And get a blue ribband inftead of a ftring. Swifl. 

S“ Unreftrained tendency. 
Where the fwing goeth, there follow, fawn, flatter, laugh, 

and lie luftily at other mens liking. Afchani s Schsolmajter. 
Thefe exuberant productions only excited and fomented his 

lufts; fo that his whole time lay upon his hands, and gave him 
leifure to contrive and with full fwing purfue his follies. Wood. 

_ 1 hofe that are fo perfuaded, defire to be wife in a way that 
will gratify their appetites, and fo give up themfelves to the 
fwing of their unbounded propenfions. Glanv. Scepf Preface. 

Were it not for thefe, civil government were not able to 
(land before the prevailing fwing of corrupt nature, which 
would know no honefty but advantage. South. 

To SWINGE, v. a. [ypingan, Saxon.] 
1. To whip; tobaftinade; to punifh. 

Sir, I was in love with rny bed : I thank you, you fwing d 
me for my love, which makes me the bolder to chide you for 
your s. . Shakef. Two Gent, of Verona. 

This very rev’rend letcher, quite worn out 
With rheumatifms, and crippled with his gout, 
Forgets what he in youthful times has done, 
And fwinge s his own vices in his Ion. Dryd. jun. 'Juvenal. 
The printer brought along with him a bundle of thofe pa¬ 

pers, which, in the phrafe of the whig-coffeehpufes, have 
fwinged off the Examiner. Swift. 

2. To move as a la(h. Not in ufe. 
He, wroth to fee his kingdom fail j 

Swinges the fcaly horror of bis folded tail. Milton. 
SWINGE, n.f [from the verb.] Afway; a fweep of any thing 

in motion. Not in ufe. 
The (hallow water doth her force infringe, 

And renders vain her tail’s impetuous fwinge. Waller. 
SWFNGEBUCKLER. n.f [fwinge and buckler.] A bully; a 

man who pretends to feats of arms. 
You had not four fuch fwingebucklers in all the inns of court 

a£ain. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
n.f [fromfwing.] He who fwings ; a hurler 
adj. [from fwinge.] Great; huge. A low word. 

SWI'NGER. 

SWINGING 
The countryman feeing the lion difarmed, with a jwinging 

cudgel broke off the match. V Eftrange. 
A good fwinging fum of John’s readied: cafli went towards 

building of Hocus’s countryhoufe. Arbuthnot, 
SWI'NGINGLY. adv. [fromjwinging.] Vaftly; greatly. 

Henceforward he’ll print neither pamphlets nor linen, 
And, if fwearing can do’t, (hall be ftvingingly maul’d, Swift. 

To SWI'NGLE. v.n. [fromfwing.] 
1. I o dangle ; to wave hanging. 
2. To fwing in pleafure. 
SWI'NISH. adj. [from fwine.] Befitting fwine; refembling 

fwine ;Bgrofs; brutal. 
They clepe us drunkards, and with fwinifh phrafe 

Soil our addition. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Swinijh gluttony 

Ne’er looks to heav’n amidft his gorgeous feaft; 
But, with befotted bafe ingratitude, 
Crams and blafphemes his feeder. Milton. 

To SWINK. v. n. [ ypincan, Saxon. ] To labour; to toil; to 
drudge. Obfolete. 

Riches, renown, and principality, 
For which men fwink and fweat inceffantly. Fairy fhceen. 

For they do fwink and fweat to feed the other, 
Who live like iords of that which they do gather. Hub.Dak» 

To SWINK. v.a. To overlabour. 
The labour’d ox 

In his loofe traces from the furrow came, 
And the fwink’d hedger at his fupper fat. Milton, 

SWINK. n.f [jqnnc, Saxon.] Labour; toil; drudgery. Ob¬ 
folete. 

Ah, Piers, been thy teeth on edge, to think 
How great fport they gaynen with little fwinke ? Spenfer» 

Thou’s but a lazy loorde, 
And rekes much of thy fwinke. Spenfer. 

SWITCH, n.f A fmall flexible twig* 
I etch me a dozen crabtree ftaves, and ftrong ones; thefe 

are but fivitches. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
When a circle ’bout the wrift T| 

Is made by beadle exorcift, > 
I he body feels the fpur and fwitch. Hudibras. j 
Mauritania, on the fifth medal, leads a horfe with fomething 

like a thread ; in her other hand fine holds a fwitch. Addifon. 
To SWITCH, v.a. [from the noun.] Tolafli; to jerk. 

Lay thy bridle’s weight 
Mod of thy left fide; thy right horfe then fwitching, all thy 

throat 
Spent in encouragements, give him; and all the rein IeS 

float. _ Chapmards Mad. 
SWVVEL. n. f. Something fixed in another body fo as to turn 

round in it. 

5 SWO'BBER, 
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SWC/BBER. n.f. [See SWABBER.] 

1. A fweeper of the deck. 
Cubb’d in a cabbin, on a mattrefs laid, 

On a brown george with loufy fwobbers fed. Dry den. 
2, Four privileged cards that are only incidentally ufed in betting 

at the game of whiff. 
The clergyman ufed.to play at whift and fwobbers: playing 

now and then a fober game at whift for paftime, it might be 
pardoned; but he could not digeft thofe wickedjwobbers. Swift. 

Swo LLEN. ? 'j'hg participle paffive of jwell. 
oWOLN. ' 

Unto his aid fhe haftily did draw 
Her dreadful beaft, who, fwoln with blood of late, 
Came ramping forth with proud prefumptuous gait. F. u. 

When thus the gather’d ftorms of wretched love 
In my Jwoln bofom with long war had ftrove, 
At length they broke their bounds: at length their force 
Bore down whatever met its ftronger courfe; 
Laid all the civil bonds of manhood wafte, 
And fcatter’d ruin as the torrent paft. Prior. 
Whereas atfirft we had only three of thefe principles, their 

number is already Jwoln to five. Baker on Learning. 
SV/OM. The preterite of fwim. 

I fwom with the tide, and the water was buoyant under 
Dry den. me. 

To SWOON, v.n. [aypunan, Saxon.] To fuffer a fufpenfion 
of thought and fenfation ; to faint. 

So play the foolifh throngs with one that fwoons; 
Come all to help him, and fo flop the air 
By which he fhould revive. Shakefpeare. 
If thou ftand’ft not i’ th’ ftate of hanging, or of fome death 

more long in fpe&atorfhip, and cruder in fuffering, behold 
now prefently, and fwoon for what’s to come upon thee. Shak. 

We fee the great and fudden effedt of fmells in fetching 
men again, when they fwoon. Bacon. 

The moft in years fwoon’d firft away for pain 5 
Then, fcarce recover’d, fpoke. Dryden. 

The woman finds it all a trick, 
That he could fwoon when fhe was fick; 
And knows that in that grief he reckon’d 
On black-ey’d Sufan for his fecond. Prior. 
There appeared fuch an ecftacy in his adlion, that he feemed 

ready to fwoon away in the furprize of joy. Tatler. 
SWOON, n.f. [from the verb.] A lipothymy ; a fainting fit. 
To SWOOP, V. a. [Ifuppofe formed from the found ] 
1. To fall at once as a hawk upon his prey. 

A fowl in Madagafcar, called a ruck, the feathers of whofe 
wings are twelve paces, can with as much eafe fwoop up an 
elephant as our kites do a moufe. Wilkins. 

This mould’ring piecemeal in your hands did fall, 
And now at laft you came to fwoop it all. Dryden. 

2. To prey upon; to catch up. 
The phyfician looks with another eye on the medicinal herb 

than the grazing ox, which J'woops it in with the common 
grafs. Glanv. Scepf 

SWOOP, n.f [from the verb.] Fall of a bird of prey upon his 
quarry. 

All my pretty ones ? 
Did you fay all ? What, all ? O hellkite! all! 
What, all my pretty chickens and their dam, 
At one fell fwoop ? Shakef Macbeth. 
The eagle fell into the fox’s quarters, and carried away a 

whole litter of cubs at a fwoop. L’EJlrange. 
To SWOP. V. a. [Of uncertain derivation.] To change; to 

exchange one thing for another. A low word. 
When I drove a thruft home, he put it by, 

And cried, as in derifion, fpare the ftripling; 
Oh that infulting word ! I would have fwopp’d 
Youth for old age, and all my life behind, 
To have been then a momentary man. Dryden’s Gleomenes. 

SWORD, n.f. [ypeopb, Saxon ; fweerd, Dutch.] 
t. A weapon ufed either in cutting or thrufting; the ufual 

weapon of fights hand to hand. 
Old unhappy traitor, the fword is out 

That muft deftroy thee. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Each man took his fword, and flew all the males. Gen. 
Euryalus is the only peer that is deferibed with a fword, 

which he gives to Ulyffes to repair his injury. Broome. 
1. Deftru&ion by war. 

The fword without, and terrour within. Deut. xxxii. 25. 
3. Vengeance of juftice. 
4. Emblem of authority. 

This I, her fword bearer, do carry, 
For civil deed and military. Hudibras. 

SWO'RDED. aclj. [hom fword.] Girt with a fword. 
The fworded feraphim 

Are feen in glitt’ring ranks with wings difplay’d. Milton. 
SWO'RDER. n.f. [from fword.] A cut-throat; a foldier. In 

contempt. 
A Roman fworder and banditto Have 

Murther’d fweet Tully* Shakef. Henry VI. 

Caefar will 
tin ftate his happinefs, and be ftag’d to th’ ftiew 
Again ft a fworder. Shakef 'a't. 

SWO?RDFISH. n f. A filh with a long fnarp bone ifluing ft out 
his head. 

A fwordfjh fmall him from the reft did funder, 
That in his throat him pricking foftly under, 
His wide abyfs him forced forth tofpew. Sfenfer. 
Malpighi obferved the middle of the optick nerve of the 

fwordfifh to be a large membrane, folded, according to it 
length, in many doubles, like a fan. Derhams Phyfico-Tucoi. 

Our little fleet was now engag’d fo far, 
That, like thefwordfifn in the whale, they fought; 

The combat only feem’d a civil war, 
’Till through their bowels we our paflage wrought. DryL 

SWO'RDGRASS. n.f. A kind of fedge ; glader. Ainfw. 
SWO'RDKNOT. n. f. [fword and knot.] Ribband tied to the 

hilt of the fword. 
Wigs with wigs, fwordknots with fwordknots ftrive, 

Beaus banifh beaus, and coaches coaches drive. Pope. 
SWO'RDLAW. n. f Violence ; the law by which all is yielded 

to the ftronger. 
So violence 

Proceeded, and oppreflion, and fwordlaw, 
Through all the plain, and refuge none was found. Milton. 

SWO'RDMAN. n.f. [fword and man.] Soldier; fighting man. 
Worthy fellows, and like to prove moft finewy fword- 

men, Shak. All’s well that ends well. 
At Lecca’s houfe, 

Among your fwordmen, where fo many affociates 
Both of thy mifehief and thy madnefs met. Ben. [Jshnfon. 
Eftex was made lieutenant-general of the army, the darling 

of the fwordmen. Clarendon. 
SWO'RDPLAYER. n.f. [fword and play.] Gladiator; fencer; 

one who exhibits in publick his fkill at the weapons by fight¬ 
ing prizes. 

Thefe they called fwordplayers, and this fpeclacle a fword- 
fight. Hakewill on Providence. 

SWORE. The preterite of fwear. 
How foon unfay 

What feign’d fubmiflion fwore. Milton: 
SWORN. The participle pafiive of fwear. 

What does elfe want credit, come to me, 
And I’ll be fwom ’tis true; Shakefpeare. 

I am Jworn brother, fweet, 
To grim neceffity; and he and I 
Will keep a league ’till death. Shak. Richard II. 
They that are mad againft me, are fwom againft me. Pf 
He refufed not the civil offer of a pharifee, though his 1fwom 

enemy; and would eat at the table of thofe who fought his 
ruin. Calamys Sermons. 

To Ihelter innocence, 
The nation all ele&s fome patron-knight, 
Sworn to be true to love, and Have to fame, 
And many a valiant chief enrols'his name. Granville. 

SWUM. Preterite and participle paffive of fwirn. 
Air, water, earth, 

By fowl, filh, beaft, was flown, was fwum, was walk’d 
Frequent. Milton’s Paradife lof. 

SWUNG. Preterite and participle paflive of fwing. 
Her hand within her hair fhe wound, 

Swung her to earth, and dragg’d her on the ground. Addf 
SYB. adj. [Properly fib, pb, Saxon.] Related by blood. T he 

Scottilh dialed! ftill retains it. 
If what my grandflre to me faid be true, 

Siker I am very fyb to you. Spenfer’s Paf orals, 
S/CAMINE. ) j. A 

Sy'CAMGRE. 5 J 

Sycamore is our acer majus, one of the kinds of maples: it 
is a quick grower. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

Under the grove of fycamore 
I faw your fon. Shakefp. Romes and Juliet. 
If ye had faith as a grain of muftard-feed, ye might fay 

unto this fycamine-txee, be thou plucked up, and it Ihouid 
obey you. Lu. xvii. 6. 

I was no prophet, but an herdman, and a gatherer offca- 
more fruit. Amos vii. 14. 

Go to yonder fycamore-tree, and hide your bottle of drink 
under its hollow root. Walton’s Anger. 

Sycamores with eglantine were fpread; 
A hedge about the fides, a “covering over head. Dryden, 

SY'COPHANT. n.f. [crvxotpccvlris; fycophanta, Latin.] A flat¬ 
terer ; a paralke. 

AzcudmgfyccphantS) of all men, did beft fort to his na¬ 
ture; but therefore not feeming fycophants, becaufe of noewl 
they faid, they could bring any new or doubtful thing unto 
him, but fuch as already he had been apt to determine; fo as 
they came but as proofs of his wifdom, fearful and more fe* 
cure, while the fear he had figured in his mind had any poffi- 
bility of event. 2 Sidney. 

Men 
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Eternal greens the niofty margin grace, ■ - 

_ f hatch’d by the fylvan genius of the plac.e 
Y LVAN. 7i. f. [fylvain, French.] A wood-god, or fatyr. 

When the fun begins to fling 
His flaring beams,, me, goddefs, bring 

& Wa^s °f twilight groves, i>d ihadows brown, that fylvan loves, 

’ r|lne ?r monumental oak. er private orchards wall’d on ev’ry fide ; 

cy/ \/i Rr'iTWC^S -h^Vans all accefs deny d. 

Latin] * [f^ole, French; rr-fHoAov; 

^Rp!fra^ 3 ac;ompendium; a comprehenftve form, 
thor nf thz fymbol of our faith, upon that the au- 

2 Atvnl 1 enquires into the nature of faith. Baker. 
of fimething elfeh COmPrehends in its figure a reprefentatiot) 

if it cafuallu^ooii-uptible, was thefymbol of frieodfhip ; which, 
no duration^ ‘ ’ was accounl<:d ominous, and their amity of 

Words are the figns and fynbo!s of 

ThePhLh h‘ngl thlmfelVeS' South’s Sermons. 
eternite hi "r made cho,cc of ,tllefe HShts ® apt Symbols of y5 ecauie, contrary to all fublunary beings, though 

momin™ “ PC" ' CTery n«ht’ the>' renew every 
SYMEO'LICA I. r r r ir TT Ad$m ™ anomt Medals, 

fxmbol I T?’ adc‘ U>?nholiriue' trench; trvpQ.oKuta;; from 
Bv'L^eprefe?tatlVe; typkal; exPreffing by figns. 

in, 5,f itio'atry firft crept in, mS. convert- 
£ 0f •ldo S int° their proper worfhip, and 

fanTe aSnd thiSSr10*1 * ** ““ the“ » *h« fuh- npi r ® brown 

s^Mtzzpzs^zf Chrift’s ** 
bzz 

S”£r ~ Typically; by tes- 
This difhnaion of animals was hieroglyphical, in the in- 

varc fenfe implying an abftinence from certain vices fymboli 

‘°‘iTmatedI from the nature of thofe animals ’ 
}{y"‘bohcally teaches our duty, and promotes charity by 1 real iignature and a fenfible fermon. % 1 

hzinZZT' n-f The aft of fySbol lizmg; leprefentation ; refemblance. 7 

Fhe hierogliphical fymbols of Scripture, excellently in 
ended in the ipecies of things facrificed in the dreams o/pha- 

raoh, are oftentimes racked beyond their fymbodzatlj 

To SYMBOL IW „ r r i rr m Bro™A Vulgar Err ours. 
have fnm, v [fyMfer, French ; from fnibotf To 
quafitfes 6 m C°mm0n With an°ther b7 “putative 

Our king finding himfelf to Symbolize in many things wirK 

fh'ftmilf HebKWS> h°‘TOUrCd h™ ¥*"*** 
The pleafmg of colour fymboli zeth with the oleafino- 

Stey— '-***«? 
Ariftotle and the fehools have taught? that^df and^f ^ 

being fymboli zing elements, in the quality of moifW^"’ 
ea% tranfmutable into one another. ' ’ ai.e 

I hey both Jyrnbolize in this, that they love to look „?/* 
themfelves through multiplying glaflbs } lo°k upon 

I affeaeclly/ymto/,i/.La'relefs mirth and freedom^ 
the libertiuec, to circumvent libertinifm. n 

r 

if th3t i£ *"*&-*» With thedhlng 

To^“bo“'ze- *a- To make -p-fe„tatZZ’ZS 
Somtofymlolize the fame from the myftery of its colours. 

where the compouuui. u. me wno.e argument is thus plain, SYMME'TRIAN.' n. f. rftom rmrn,*Jy”rl‘ VulSar E<'ro„rs. 
and regular, it is properly called a fimple fyllogifm, dious of proportion. L J> Une eminently ftu. 

AIS lace was a thought longer than the exarf r 
would allow. me exact Jymnetnans 

SYMME TRICAL. aij. [fromSymmetry.] Proportionate, im¬ 
parts well adapted to each other P°‘tionate, having 

SYMME'TRIST. V.(. [fromfymmetryy 0„e very 
obfervant of proportion. 7 itudlous or 

Some exaa fymmetrijls have been blamed for being too true. 

SYMMETRY r rr . ^ Wotton's Architecture. 
Adanttin c f' {fymmetrie' French; ^ and 
agreement f PartS “ cach °ther; proportion; harmonyl atoieement of one part to another. 7 5 

She by whofe lines proportion fhould be 
Examin’d, meafure of all fymmetry, 

V hom had that ancient feen, who thought fouls madp 
pip harmony, he would at next have faid 
Fhat harmony w^as fire. 

And in the fymmetry of her parts is found 
A pow’r, like that of harmony in found. 

Men know themfelves void of thofe qualities which the 
impudent fycophant, at the fame time, both aferibes to them, 
and in his fleeve laughs at them for believing. South. 

jp0 SY COPHANT, v.n. [<ru>to^avhV; from the noun.] To 
play the fycophant. A low bad word. 

Hisfycophaniing arts being detc&ed, that game is not to be 
played the fecond time; whereas a man of clear reputation, 
though his barque be fplit, has fomething left towards fetting 
up again- Government of the Tongue. 

SVCOPHYNTICK. adj. [from.fycophant.Flattering; parafi- 
tical. 

foSY'coPHANTisE. v. n. [fvxotpoivhxos; from [ycopbant.] To 
play the flatterer. ^ ^ 

SYLLA bical' adi' [from fyllable.'] Relating to fyllables; con- 
filling of fyllables. 

SYtLA'BlCALLY. adv., [fromfyllabical.] In a fyllabical manner. 
SYLLA'BICK. adj. [fyllabique, French; from fyllable.] Relating 

jo fyllables. 
SYLLABLE- n. f. [c-jXXatf,; fyllabe, French.] 
h As much of a word as is uttered by the help of one vowel, or 

one articulation. 
I heard 

Each fyllable that breath made up between them. Shakefp. 
There is that property in all letters of aptnefs to be con¬ 

joined in fyllables and words, through the voluble motions of 
the organs from one flop or figure to another, that they mo¬ 
dify and diferiminate the voice without appearing to difeon- 
tinue it- Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

2 Any thing proverbially concife. 
Abraham, Job, and the reft that lived before any fyllable of 

the law of God was written, did they not fin as much as we 
do in every adion not commanded ? Hooker. 

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow, 
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day, 
To the laft fyllable of recorded time; 
And all our yefterdays have lighted fools 
The way to dufty death. Shake/. Macbeth. 
He hath told fo many melancholy ftories, without one fyl- 

lable of truth, that he hath blunted the edge of my fears. Sivift. 
To SYLLABLE, v. a. [from the noun.] To utter; to pro- 

• to articulate. Not in ufe. I101UL 5 . /* 77 7 7 

Airy tongues that syllable mens names 

On funds and fhores, and defart wildernefles. 
SYLLABUB, n.f [Rightly SILLABUB, which fee.] 

aC^S*NofyUabubs made at the milking pail, 
gut what are compos d of a pot of good ale. Beaumont. 
YvVO lines would exprefs all they fay in two pages: ’tis 

nothing but whipt fyllabub and froth, without any folidity. 
Felton on the ClaJJicks. 

Sv'iLABUS. n.f [eruAXaSoV] An abAradl; a compendium 
containing the heads of a difeourfe. 

n.f. [o-uXXoy'nrXoY ; fyllogifme, French.] An SY'LLOGlSivd. '*•/• Lu v/t'w/, jynugtjtncy X ICIHJU.J Yll 

argument compofed of three propofttions: as, every man thinks; 
L a man, therefore Peter thinks. 

Unto them a piece of rhetorick is a fufficient argument of 
logick, an apologue of iEfop beyond a fyllogifm in Barbara. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

What a miraculous thing fhould we count it, if the flint 
and the fteeft in Head of a few7 fparks, fhould chance to knock 
out definitions and fyllogifms? Bentley. 

SYUOGI'STIUAL. ) adj.. [<ruAAo^»rr>coV; from fyllogifm.'] Re- 
SYLLOGI'STICK. 5 taining to a fyllogifm; confifting of a 

^Though we fuppofe fubjeft and predicate, and copula, and 
wopofitions and JyllogiJUcal connexions in their reafoning, 
there is no fuch matter; but the intire bufinefs is at the fame 
moment prefent with them, without deducing one thing from 
another. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

Though the terms of propofitions may be complex, yet 
■ ; the compofition of the whole argument is thus plain 

e, and regular, it is properly called a fimple fyllogifm, 
the complexion does not belong to the fyllogi/tick form of 

Watts’s Logick. 
LOGI'STICALLY. adv. [fromfyllogijlical.] In the form of 

fmee 
if 

afyllogiftn. 
A man knows firft, and then he is able to prove fyllogijli- 

udl]; fo that fyllogifm comes after knowledge, when a man yi /I r\ T* if” 1 T ~ .L ~ 1 Locke. 
[fyllogifer,¥rench; cuAXo^av.] To 

Baker. 

has no need of it. 
To SY'LLOGIXE. v. n. 

reafon by fyllogifm. 
Logick is, in effect, an art of Jyllogizing. ttaker. 
Elen have endeavoured to transform logick into a kind of 

mechanifm, and to teach boys to fyllogize, or frame arguments 
and refute them, without real knowledge. Watts. 

Sy'ivAN. adj. [Better filvan.] Woody; fhady; relating to 
woods. 

Cedar and pine, and fir and branching palm, 
A fylvan feene ! and as the ranks afeend, 
Shade above (hade, a woody theatre 
Of ftatelieft view. Milton’s Paradife Loji. 
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Symmetry, equality, and correfpondence of parts, is the 

difcernment of reafon, not the o'bjeCt of fenfe. More. 
Nor were they only animated "by him, but their meafure 

and jymmetry were owing to him. Dry den. 
SYMPATHET ICAL. \adj. [ fynpaihetique, Fr. from fympatby. j 
SYMPATHE'TICK. ) Having mutual fenfation ; being afteCted 

either by what happens to the other; feeling in confequence of 
what another feels. 

Hereupon are grounded the grofs miftakes, in the cure of 
difeafes, not only from the lad medicine and fympatbetick re¬ 
ceipts, but amulets, charms, and all incantatory applications. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours. 
United by this fympatbetick bond, 

You grow familiar, intimate, and fond. Rofcommon. 
To confer at thediftance of the Indies by fympatbetick con¬ 

veyances, may be as ufual to future times as to us in a literary 
correfpondence. Glanv. Scepf 

To you our author makes her foft requeft, 
Who fpeak the kindeft, and who write the beft: 
Your fympatbetick hearts fhe hopes to move, 
From tender friendfhip and endearing love. Prior. 
All the ideas of fenfible qualities are not inherent in the in¬ 

animate bodies ; but are the effeCfs of their motion upon our 
nerves, and jympatbetical and vital paffions produced within 
ourfelves. Bentley. 

SYMPATHETICALLY, adv. [from fympatbetick.] With fym- 
pathy ; in confequence of fympathy. 

To SYMPATHIZE, V. n. [fympatfer, French; from fympathy.'] 
To feel with another; to feel in confequence of what ano¬ 
ther feels; to feel mutually, 

The men fympathize with the maftifFs in robuftious and 
rough coming on. Sbakejpeare. 

The thing of courage, 
As rouz’d with rage, with rage doth fympathize. Shakefp. 

Nature, in awe to him, 
Had dofF’d her gaudy trim, 
"With her great matter fo to fympathize. Milton. 
Green is a pleafmg colour, from a blue and a yellow mixed 

together, and by confequence blue and yellow are two colours 
which fympathize. Dry den's Dufrefnoy. 

The limbs of his body is to every one a part of himfelf: 
hefympathizes, and is concerned for them. Locke. 

Their countrymen were particularly attentive to all their 
ftory, and fympatbized with their heroes in all their adven¬ 
tures. Addifon's Spectator. 

Though the greatnefs of their mind exempts them from 
fear, yet none Condole and fympathize more heartily than they. 

Collier on Kindnefs, 
SYMPATHY. n. f [fympathie, French; cvy-srccB'si.oo.] Fel- 

Jowfee’ing; mutual fenttbility; the quality of being affeCIed 
by the afte&ion of another. 

A world of earthly bleffings to my foul, 
If fympathy of love unite our thoughts. Shakefp. H. VI. 
You are not young; no more am I: go to, then, there’s 

fympath : you are merry, fo am I; ha! ha! then there’s 
more fympathy : you love lack, and fo do I; would you defire 
better fympathy ? Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

But what it is, 
The a&i-on of my life is like it, which I’ll keep, 
If but for fympatby. Shakef Cymheline. 

If there was a fympathy in choice, 
War, death, or ficknels did lay fiege to it. Shakefpeare. 

I flatted back; 
It flarted back: but pleas’d I foon return’d; 
Pleas’d it return’d as foon, with anfwering looks 
Of fympathy and love. Milton's Paradife Lojl. 

They faw, but other Fight inftead, a crowd 
Of ugly ferpents: horror on them fell, 
And horrid fympathy. Milton. 

Or fympathy, or fome connat’ral force, 
Pow’rfui at greateft diftance to unite, 
With fecret amity, things of like kind, 
By fecretefl conveyance. Milt. Paradife Loft. 
There never was any heart truly great and generous, that 

was not alfo tender and compaffionate : it is this noble quality 
that makes all men to be of one kind; for every man would 
be a dittinCt fpecies to himfelf, were there no fympathy among 
individuals. South's Sermons. 

Can kindnefs to defert, like your’s, beflrange? 
Kindnefs by fecret fympathy is ty’d ; 
For noble fouls in nature are ally’d. Dryden. 
There are fuch affociations made in the minds of moft men, 

and to this might be attributed moft of the fympathies and an¬ 
tipathies obfervable in them. Locke. 

SYMPHO'NIOUS. adj. [from fymphony.] Harmonious; agree¬ 
ing in found. 

Up he rode, 
Follow’d with acclamation and the found 
Symphonious of ten tboufand harps, that tun’d 
Angelick harmonies. * Milton. 

SYN 
SYMPHONY. n.f [fymphonie, French ; cvv and (puvL] Con¬ 

cert of inftruments; harmony of mingled founds. 
A learned fearcher from Pythagoras’s fchool, where it was a 

maxim that the images of all things are latent in numbers, de¬ 
termines the comelieft proportion between breadths and 
heights, reducing fymmetry to fymphony, and the harmony of 
found to a kind of harmony in fight. JVctton, 

Speak ye who beft can tell, ye Tons of light, 
Angels! for ye behold him, and with fongs 
And choral fymphonies, day without night, 
Circle his throne rejoicing. Milton's Par. Loft, 

The trumpets found, 
And warlike fymphony is heard around ; 
The marching troops through Athens take their way; 
The great earl-marfhal orders their array. Dryden. 

SY'MPHYSIS. n.f [<rJs» and (pvcc.] 
Sympljyfts, in its original fignification, denotes a connaf- 

cency, or growing together; and perhaps is meant of thofe 
bones which in young children are diftinCt, but after fome 
years unite and confolidate into one bone. Wifeman. 

SYMPO'SIACK. adj. [ fympofaque, French; (rvyzrociocy.os.] Re¬ 
lating to merry makings; happening where company is drink¬ 
ing; together. 

By defiring a fecrecy to words fpoke under the rofe, we 
only mean in focicty and compotation, from the ancient cuf- 
tom of fympoftack meetings to wear chaplets of rofes about 
their heads. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

In fome of thofe fympoftack difputations amongft my ac¬ 
quaintance, I affirmed that the dietetick part of medicine de¬ 
pended upon fcientifick principles. Arbutbnot. 

SYMPTOM, n.f [Jymptome, French; (rvy.7rhcp.co.] 
1. Something that happens concurrently with fomething elfe, 

not as the original caufe, nor as the necelfary or conftant 
effeCL 

2. A fign; a token. 
Ten glorious campaigns are pafFed, and now, like the lick 

man, we are expiring with all forts of good fymptoms. Swift. 
SYMPTOM A'TICAL. \ adj. [fymptomatique, French; from fymp- 
SYMPTOMA'TICK. 3 tom.j Happening concurrently, or oc- 

cafionally. 
Symptomatica! is often ufed to denote the difference between 

the primary and fecondary caufes in difeafes;. as a fever from 
pain is faid to be Jymptcmatical, becaufe it arifes from pain 
only; and therefore the ordinary means in fevers are not in 
fuch cafes to be had recourfe to, but to what will remove the 
pain; for when that ceafes, the fever will eeafe, without any 
direCt means taken for that. Quincy. 

By fomentation and a cataplafm the fwelling was difcufled; 
and the fever, then appearing but fymptomatical, leffenedas the 
heat and pain mitigated. Wifeman's Surgery. 

SYMPTOMA'TICALLY. adv. [from fymptomatical.J In dena¬ 
ture of a fymptom. 

The caufes of a bubo are vicious humours abounding in 
the blood, or in the nerves, excreted fometimes critically, 
fometimes fymptomatically. Wifeman. 

SYNAGO'GICAL. adj. [from fynagogue.] Pertaining to a fyna- 
gogue. 

SYNAGOGUE, n.f. [fynagogue, French; o-vvuyuyrt.] An 
affembly of the Jews toworfhip. 

Go, Tubal, and meet me at our fynagogue. Shakefp. 
As his cuftom was, he went into the fynagogue on the fab- 
bath. Gojptl. 

SYNALE'PHA. n. f [ <rvvooXot<pri. ] A contraction or exci- 
fion of a fyllable in a Latin verfe, by joining together two 
vowels in the fcanning or cutting oiF the ending vowel; as, 
ill’ ego. Bailey. 

Virgil, though fmooth, is far from affeCting it: ho fre¬ 
quently ufes fynalepha's, and concludes his fenfe in the middle 
of his verfe. Dryden. 

SYNARTHRO'SIS. n f [cvv and d^Stcow.] A ciofe conjunction 
of two bones. 

There is a confpicuous motion where the conjunction is 
called diarthrofis, as in the elbow ; an obfeure one, where the 
conjunction is called fynarthrofs, as in the joining of the car¬ 
pus to the metacarpus. IVifeman's Surgery. 

SYNCHONDRO'SIS. n. f [<rdv and yftvfy(§p.] 
Synchondrofts is an union by g/iltles of the fternon to the 
ribs. IVfcman. 

SYNCHRO'NICAL. adj. [<rv and Xfo'v©-\] Happening together 
at the fame time. 

It is difficult to make out how the air is conveyed into the 
left ventricle of the heart, the fyftole and dmftole of the heart 
and lungs being far from fnchronical. Boyle. 

SYNCHRONISM, n.f [ <ruv and ygfov^y. ] Concurrence ot 
events happening at the fame time. 

The coherence and fynchronifm of all the parts of the Mo- 
faical chronology, after the Flood, bears a moft regular tefli- 
mony to the truth of his hiftory. Hale. 

SYNCHRONOUS, adj. [cvv and p^ov©-’.]. Happening at the 
fame time. 

The 
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The variations of the gravity of the air keep both the folids 

and fluids in an ofcillatory motion, fyncbronous and proportional 
to their changes. Arbuthnot on Air. 

SY'NCOPE- n'f [_fyncoPej French; <fvyxoir7).] 
, Fainting fit. 

The fymptoms attending gunlhot wounds are pain, fever, 
jelirium, and fyncope. IVifcman. 

„ Contraction of a word by cutting off part. 
SFNCOPIST. n. f [from fyncope.] Contractor of words. 

To outlhine all the modernfncopifts, and thoroughly con¬ 
tent my Englifh readers, I intend to publifh a Spedhttor that 
{ball not have a fingle vowel in it. Spectator, 

fo SYNDICATE, V. n. [fyndquer, French; grvv and J'ooi'.] 
To judge ; to pafs judgement on ; to cenfure. An unufual 
word. 

Ariflotle undertook to cenfure and fyndicate his mailer and 
all law makers before him. Hakeivill on Providence. 

cvTTDitoME. n. f. [<rviTgo^T] Concurrent adfion ; concur¬ 
rence. 

All things being linked together by an uninterrupted chain 
0f caufes, every fingle motion owns a dependance on fuch a 
wndrome of prerequired motors. Glanville's Scepf. 

surgery. 

SYNECDOCHE, n. f [fynecdoche, French; crui/sxdWA] A 
flo-ure by which part is taken for the whole, or the whole for 
part. 

Becaufe they are inifruments of grace in the hand of God, 
and by thefe his holy fpirit changes our hearts ; therefore the 
whole work is attributed to them by a jynecdoche ; that is, they 

in this manner the work for which God ordained them. 
1Taylor’s IVorthy Communicant. 

SYNECPO'CHICAL. adj. [from fynecdoche.’] Exprefied by a fy¬ 
necdoche ; implying a fynecdoche. 

Should I, Lindamer, bring you into hofpitals, and ihew 
ou there how many fouls, narrowly lodged in fynecdocbical 

bodies, fee their earthen cottages moulder away to dull, t’nofe 
miferable perfons, by the lofs of one limb after another, Sur¬ 
viving but part of themfelves, and.living to fee themfelves 
t]ead and buried by piecemeal ? Boyle’s Serapbick Love. 

SYNNEURO'SIS. n.f. [<ruv and v£U£ou.] 
S'jnneurofts is when the connexion is made by a ligament. 

Of this in fymphyfis we find inilances, in the connexion of the 
0fTa pubis together, efpecially in women, by a ligamentous 
fubfiance. In articulations it is either round, as that which 
unites the head of the os femoris to the coxa; or broad, as 
the tendon of the patella, which unites it to the os tibis 

PVifemails Su 

SY'NOD- n.f. [fynode, French; crJiWp)-’.] 
Yn affembly? particularly of ecclefiafticks. A provincial 

'£, j js commonly ufed, and a general council. 

The p-lorious gods fit in hourly fynod about thy particular 
Jperity. . SbakefplCoriolanus. 
1 r Since the mortal and inteftine jars 

’Tvvixt thy feditious countrymen and us, 

It hath in Solemn fynod been decreed, 
T admit no traffick to our adverfe towns. Shake fpeare. 
The opinion was not only condemned by the fynod, but im- 

nited to the emperor as extreme madnefs. Bacon. 
^ Flea-bitten fynod> an affembly brew'd 

Of clerks and elders ana, like the rude 
Chaos of prefbyt’ry, where laymen guide 
With the tame wool pack clergy by their fide. Cleavelang. 

Well have ye judg’d, well ended long debate, 
Synod of gods! and, like to what ye are, 
Oeat things refolv’d. Milton's Paradile Left. 

Eet us call to fynod all the bleft, 
Through heav’n’s wide bounds. Milton. 

The feconcl council of Nice he faith I moll irreverently call 
that wife fynod; upon which he falls into a very tragical ex¬ 
clamation, that I Should dare to refleCt lb much difhonour on 
3 council. . . r , 

parent of gods and men, propitious Jove ! 
And you bright fynod of the povv’rs above, 
On this mv fon your gracious gifts bellow, Dryden. 

o Conjunction of the heavenly bodies. 
"Howe'er love’s native hours are fet, 

Whatever Harry fynod met, 
»Tis in the mercy of her eye, 
If poor love fhall live or die. Crajhaw. 

Their planetary motions and afpedts 
Of noxious efficacy, and when to join 
In fynod unbenign. ^ Milton. 

As the planets and Stars have, according to aflrologers, in 
their ffreat fynods, or conjunctions, much more powerful in¬ 
fluences on the air than are aferibed to one or two of them out 
of that afpeCt; fo divers particulars, which, whilft they lay 
Scattered among the writings of feveral authors, were in- 
confiderable, when they come to be laid together, may of¬ 
tentimes prove highly ufeful to phyfiology in their conjunc¬ 
tions. Boyle. 

SY'NODAL. } 

SYNO'DICAL. > adj. [fynodique, French; from fynod.'] 
SYNODICK. 3 
1. Relating to a fynod ; tranfaCled in a fynod. 

St. Athanafius writes a fynodical epiftle to thofe of Amtioch, 
to compofe the differences among them upon the ordination 
of PauHnus. Stillingfeet. 

2. {fynodique^ French.J Reckoned from one conjunction with 
the fun to another. 

The diurnal and annual revolutions of the fun, to us are 
t e meafures of day and year; and theJynodick revolution of 
the moon meafures the month. Holder. 

e moon makes its fynodical motion about the earth in 
twenty-nine days twelve hours and about forty-four minutes. 

c . Locke's Elements of Natural Philo,fophy. 
YNO Die ALLY, adv [from fynodical. ] By the authority of a 

fynod or pubhek affembly. J 

It fhall be needful for thofe churches fynodically to determine 
fortieth mg in thofe points. Saunderfon. 

&YNONYMA. n.f. [Latin; ewNopos.] Names which fonlfv 
the fame thing. ° J 

To SYNO'NOMISE. v.a. [from fynonyma.] To exp refs the fame 
thing in different words. 

1 his word fortis we may fynonymife after all thefe fafhions, 
ltout, hardy, valiant, doughty, couragious, adventurous, brave’, 
bold, daring, intrepid. Camden's Remains. 

SYNONYMOUS. adj: [fynonyme, Fr, GTICWO?.] Expreffiimhe 
lame thing by different words. 

• i.k-e^e worc^s confiH of two propofitions which are not dif- tindt in fenfe, but one and the fame thing varioufly expreffed ; 
for wifdom and underftanding are fynonymous words here. Tillot. 

r ortune is but a fynonymous word for nature and neceffity. 

r,r, Bentley s Sermons. 
When two or more words fignify the fame thing, as wave 

and billow, mead and meadow, they are ufually called fyncm- 
mous words. Watts's Logick. 

SYNONYMY, n.f [cruvwvupT.] The quality of expreffinv by 
different words the fame thing. ° 

SYNO'PSIS. n.f. [o-uVo^t?.] A general view; all the parts 
brought under one view. 

SYNO'PTICAL. adj. [from fynopfts.] Affording a view of many 
parts at once. J 

We have coMed fo many fynoptical tables, calculated 
for his monthly ufe. Evelyne's Kaiendar. 

UYNTA CTICAL. adj. [from fyntaxis^ Latin.J 
1. Conjoined; fitted to each other. 
2. Relating to the conftruCtion of fpeech. 
SY'NTAX. I r 

SYNTA'XIS. S 1>WTccfr.] 
1. A^lyftem ; a number of things joined together. 

I hey owe no other dependance to the firft than what is 
common to the whole fyntax of beings. Glanvide 

2. I hat part of Grammar which teaches the conffruction of 
words. 

I can produce a hundred inffances to convince any reafon- 
able man that they do not fo much as underftand common 
Cjrammar and fyntax. Swift 

SYN'1 HE'SIS. n.f [ oru'i/fffo-i?.] The aft of joining, oppofed to 
analyfs. 
^The fy nth efts confifts in affuming the caufes difeovered and 

cltahlifhed as principles, and by them explaining the pheno¬ 
mena proceeding from them, and proving the explanations. 

c , . ’■ Newton's Opticks. 
^YNTHE TICK. adj. cuvS-nrixoV] Conjoining ; compounding 

lorming compofition. b- 

Synthetick method is that which begins with the parts, and 
leads onward to the knowledge of the whole; it begins with 
the molt fimple principles and general truths, and proceeds bv 
degrees to that which is drawn from them or compounded oi 
them; and therefore it is called the method of compofition, 

c. _ IP atts s Lovick Sv'PHcm. n.f [This fhould be wriuen Jiphon j f A 

tube; a pipe. r J ^ 

• } y°ur g?afs, fyphon, or crane, and draw it off froir 
i^ts laft feces into fmall bottles. Mortimer 

^WquffUxl”’^ A P'pe throuSh which any liquoui 
I he heart feems not defigned to he the fountain or confer 

aiory of the vital flame, but as a machine to receive the blooc 
tom the veins and force it out by the arteries through th< 

whole body as a f ringe doth any liquor, though not by the 
_ fame artifice. ^ . 
IOSY'JUNGE. v. a. [from the noun.] 
I* To fpout by a fyringe. 

A flux of blood from the nofe, mouth, and eye was ffopt b\ 
the fyringing up of oxycrate. PVifernans Sure ere 

2. To walh with a fyringe. W 

SY'RINGOJOMY. n.f [o-u'^y^ and 'The aft or praeffee 
of cutting fiftulas or hollow fores. 

$rRTi$ 
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ST'RTIS. n.f [Latin.] Aquickfandj a bog. 

A boggy fyrtis, neither fea, nor good dryland. Milton. 
SY'STEM. n.f. [fyjleme, Fr. crfaypoi.] 
1. Any complexure or combination of many things a&ing toge¬ 

ther. 
2. A fcheme which reduces many things to regular dependence 

or co-operation. 
3. A fcheme which unites many things in order. 

Arid ode brings morality into fyjlem, by treating of happinefs 
under heads, and ranges it in claiTes according to its different 
objects, diftinguifhing virtues into their feveral kinds which 
had not been handled fyftematically before. Baker. 

The belt way to learn any fcience is to begin with a regu¬ 
lar fyftem, or a fhort and plain fcheme of that fcience well 
drawn up into a narrow compafs. Watts. 

SYSTEMATICAL, adj. [ fyjlematique,¥r. crvs-rifAa.Tix.og; from 
fyjlem.] Methodical; written or formed with regular fubordi- 
nation of one part to another. 

It will be neceffary, in a difcourfe about the formation of 

SYS 
the world* to give you a brief account of fome of the moft 
principal and fyjUmatical phsenomena that occur in it. Bentley. 

Now we deal much in effays, and unreasonably defpife 
fyjlematical learning; whereas our fathers had a juft value for 
regularity and fyftems. Watts. 

SYSTEMATICALLY, adv. [from fyjlematical.] In form of a 
fyftem. 

I treat of the ufefulnefs of writing books of effay, in com- 
parifon of that of writing fyjlematically. Boyle. 

Ariftotle brings morality into fyftem, and ranges it into 
claffes according to its different objects, diftinguifhing virtues 
into their feveral kinds, which had not been handled fyfnna- 
tically before. Baker. 

SY'STOLE. n.f [fyflole, Fr. crvgoArk] 
1. [In anatomy.] The contra&ion of the heart. 

The fyjlole refembles the forcible bending of a fpring, and 
the diaftole its flying.out again to its natural fite. Ray. 

2. [Syjiohy French. J In Grammar, the fhortening of a long fyk 
lable. 



T. 

TAB T A TA confonant, which, at the beginning and end 
of words, has always the fame found nearly 
approaching to the^; but before an /, when 
followed by a vowel, has the found of an ob- 

y fcure s: as, nation, falvation, except when f 
precedes t: as, Chrijlian, queflron. 

TA'BBY. n.f. [tabi, tabino, Italian; tabis, French.] A kind 
0f waved filk. 

Brocades, and tables, and gaufes. Swift. 

TA 'BBY. odj. Brinded; brindled; varied with different co¬ 
lours. 

A tabby cat fat in the chimney-corner. Addifon. 
On her tabby rival’s face, 

She deep will mark her new difgrace. Prior. 
TABEFA'CTION. n.f. [tabefacio, Latin.] The a£l of wafting 

away. 
TOTA'BEFY. v. n. [tabefacio, Latin.] Towafte; to be ex¬ 

tenuated by difeafe. In the following example it is impro¬ 
perly a verb aftive. 

Meat eaten in greater quantity than is convenient tabefies 

the body. Harvey on Confumptions. 
TA'BARD. \n.f ['taberda, low Latin ; tabard, Fr.] Along 
TA'BERD. 3 gown ; a herald’s coat. 
TA'BERDER. n.f. [from taberd.] One who wears a long 

gown. 
TABERNACLE, n.f. [tabernacle, Fr. tabernaculum, Lat.J 
I, A temporary habitation; a cafual dwelling. 

They fudden rear’d 

Ccelefti^ tabernacles, where they ilept 
Fann’d with cool winds. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. v. 

2. A facred place; a place of worfhip. 
The greateft conqueror did not only compofe his divine 

odes, but fet them to rnuftck : his works, though confecrated 
to the tabernacle, became the national entertainment, as well 
as the devotion of his people. Addifon's Spefi. N°. 405. 

To TABERNACLE, V. n. [from the noun.] Toenfnrine; to 

houfe. 
The word was made flelh, and tabernacled amongft us, 

and we beheld his glory. J0bn i. 14. 
TABID, adj. [tabide, Fr.tabidus, Lat.] Wafted by difeafe j 

confumptive* 
In tabid perfons milk is the beft reftorative, being chyle 

already prepared. ^ _ Arbnthnot on Aliments. 
TA'BIDNESS. n.f [from tabid.’] Confumptivenefs ; ftate of be- 

in* wafted by difeafe. 
TA'BLATURE. n.f. [from table.’] Fainting on walls or ceilings, 
TABLE, n.f [table, Fr. tabula, Latin.] 
I. Any Bat or level furface. 

Upon the caftle hill there is a bagnio paved with fair tables 

of marble. _ Sandys. 
2. A horizontal furface raifed above the ground, ufed for meals 

and other purpofes. 
We may again 

Give to our tables meat, fleep to our nights. Sbakefpeare. 
Help to fearch my houfe; if I find not what I feek, let 

me for ever be your table iport. Sbakefpeare. 
Children at a table never afked for any thing, but content¬ 

edly took what was given them. Locke on Education. 
This fliuts them out from all table converfation, and the 

moil agreeable intercourses. Addifon’s Spectator. 
Nor hath the fruit in it any core or kernel; and differing 

from other apples, yet is a good table fruit. Mortimer. 
The nymph the table fpread, 

Ambrcfial cates, with nedlar, rofy red. Pope. 

3. The perfons fitting at table, or partaking of entertainment. 
Give me fome wine, fill full, 

I drink to th’ general joy of the whole table. Sbakefpeare. 
4. The far e or entertainment itfelf: as, he keeps a good table. 
5. A tablet; a furface on which any thing is written or en¬ 

graved. 
He was the writer of them in the tables of their hearts. 

Hooker, b. iii. 
’Twas pretty, though a plague, 

To fee him every hour; to fit and draw 
His arched brows, his hawking eye, his curls, 
In our hearts table. Sbakefpeare. 

All tnele true notes of immortality 
In our heart’s table we fhall written find, Davies, 

I prepar’d to pay in verfes rude 
A moft detefted adl of gratitude : 
Ev n this had been your elegy which now 
Is offer’d for your health, the table of my vow. Drydert. 
1 here are books extant which the atheift muft allow of as 

proper evidence ; even the mighty volumes of vifible nature, 

n . th.e everlaftmg tables of right reafon; wherein if they do not wilfully fhut their eyes, they may read their own folly 
written by the finger of God in a much plainer and more 
terrible fentence, than Bellhazzar’s was by the hand upon 

the
A

W K L „ Bentley sSerdons. /unong the Romans, the judge or praetor granted admini- 
itration, not only according to the tables of the teftament 
but even contrary to thofe tables. Ay life’s Par ergon. 

-By the twelve tables, only thofe were called into fucceffion 

r CpJh,e,lr Parents that were in the parent’s power. Ayliffe. D. [tableau, Fr.] A piaure, or any thing that exhibits a view 
of any thing. 

I never lov’d myfelf, 
Till now, infixed, I beheld myfelf 
Drawn in the flatt’ring table of her eye. Sbakefpeare: 

1 r 11, ,a ^US °r Baccilus he fo efteemed, that he had rather lole all his father’s images than that table. Peach am. 
oaint Anthony has a table that hangs up to him from a 

poor peafant, who fancied the faint had faved his neck. Addif. 
7. An index ; a colle&ion of heads ; a catalogue ; a fyllabus. 

it might feem impertinent to have added a table to a book 

?/ :°/maI1 a voIume? and which feems to be itfelf but a ta- tie: but it may prove advantages at once to learn the whole 
cul‘r 0 plant. Evelyn’s KaUnt. 

i heir learning reaches no farther than the tables of con- 
tents. JT. 

Q A C P • ** Qtti* o. lynophs ; many particulars brought into one view. 
I have no images oF anceftors. 

Wanting an ear, or nofe; no forged tables 
Of long defcents, to boaft falfe honours from. B. Jobnfon 

9* The palm of the hand. 
Miftrefs of a fairer table 

*?ath Jot hVftory nor fable. Benj. Jobnfon. 10. Draughts; fmall pieces of wood fhifted on fquares. 

Monfieur the nice, 
When he plays at tables, chides the dice. Sbakefpeare. 

. We.are in the world like men playing at tables; the chance 
is not m our power, but to play it, is ; and when it is fallen 
we mult manage it as we can. Taylor. 

11. Tb turn the TABLES. To change the condition or fortune 
of two contending parties : a metaphor taken from the vicif- 
lituae or fortune at gaming tables. 

They that are honeft would be arrant knaves if the tables 
Were turned. L’E/l 

If it be thus, the tables would be turned upon me; but I 
mould only fail in my vain attempt. Dryden. 
o 1 A BLE. v. n. [from the noun.] To board ; to live at the 
table of another. 

He loft his kingdom, was driven from the fociety of men 
o table with the beafts, and to graze with oxen. South. 

You will have no notion of delicacies if you table with 
them ; they are all for rank and foul feeding. Felton. 
0 1A BLE. v. a. To make into a catalogue; to fet down. 

I could have looked on him without admiration, thouo-h 
the catalogue of his endowments had been tabled by his fide 
and I to perufe him by items. Sbakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

I A'BLEEEER. n. f. [table and beer.] Beer ufed at vi&uals * 
fmall beer. * 

TA'BLEBOOK. n.f. [table and book.] A book on which anv 
trung is graved or written without ink. J 

What might you think, 
L I had play’d the delk or table-book. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

^ A * Nature 
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Nature wipes dean the table-book fftft, and then pourtrays 

Upon it what {he pleafeth. More's Antidote againjl Atheifm. 
Put into your table-book whatfoever you judge worthy. Dry. 

Nature’s fair table-book, our tender fouls, 
We fcrawl all o’er with old and empty rules, 
Stale memorandums of the fchools. Swift's Mi feel. 

TA'BLECLOTH. n.f [table and cloth.] Linen fpread on a table. 
I will end with Odo holding mailer dodlor’s mule, and 

Anne with her tablecloth. Camden's Remains. 
TA'BLEMAN. n. f. A man at draughts. 

In dericals the keys are lined, and in colleges they ufe to 
line the tablemen. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. 

TA'BLER. n.f [from table.'] One who boards. Ainf 
TA'BLETALK. n.f [table and talk.] Converfation at meals 

or entertainments; table difeourfe. 
Let me praife you while I have a ftomach. 

—No, let it ferve for tabletalk. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 
His fate makes tabletalk, divujg’d with fcorn, 

And he a jefl into his grave is born. Dryden's Juvenal. 
He improves by the tabletalk, and repeats in the kitchen 

what he learns in the parlour. Guardian, NB. 165. 
No fair adverfary would urge loofe table-talk in controverfy, 

and build ferious inferences upon what was fpoken but in 
jeft. Atterbury. 

TA'BLET. n.f. [from table.] 
j. A fmall level furface. 
2. A medicine in a fquare form. 

It hath been anciently in ufe to wear tablets of arfenick, 
or prefervatives, againft the plague; as they draw the venom 
to them from the fpirits. Bacon. 

3. A furface written on or painted. 
It was by the authority of Alexander, that through all 

Greece the young gentlemen learned, before all other things, 
to defign upon tablets of boxen wood. Dryden. 

The pillar’d marble, and the tablet brafs, 
Mould’ring, drop the vidor’s'praife. Prior. 

TA'BOUR. n. f. [tabourin, tabour, old French.] A fmall 
drum; a drum beaten with one flick to accompany a pipe. 

If you did but hear the pedlar at door, you would never 
dance again after a tabour and pipe. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

The fhepherd knows not thunder from a tabour, 
More than I know the found of Marcius’ tongue 
From every meaner man.' ' Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Morrice-dancers danced a maid marian, and a tabour and 
pipe. Temple. 

TOTA'BOUR. v.n. [taborer, old French, from the noun.] To 
flrike lightly and frequently. 

And her maids fhall lead her as with the voice of doves, 
tabouring upon their breafts. Nah. ii. 7. 

TA'BOURER. n.f. [from tabour.] One who beats the tabour. 
Would I could fee this tabourer. Shakefpeare. 

TA'BOURET. n.f [from tabour.] A fmall drum or tabour. 
They {hall depart the manor before him with trumpets, 

tabourets, and other minftrelfey. Spettat. NQ. 607. 
TA'BOURINE. n.f. [French.] A tabour; a fmall drum. 

Trumpeters, 
With brazen din blafl you the city’s ear, 
Make mingle with our rattling tabourines, 
That heav’n and earth may {trike their founds together, 
Applauding our approach. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra, 

TA'BRERE. n.f. Tabourer. Obfolete. 
I faw a {hole of fhepherds outgo, 

Before them yode a lufty tabrere, 
That to the merry hornpipe plaid, 
Whereto they danced. Spenfer’s Pajlorals. 

TA'BRET. n.f. A tabour. 
Wherefore didft thou Heal away, that I might have fent 

thee away with mirth and with tabret. Gen. xxxi. 27. 
TA'BULAR. n.f. [tabularis, Lat.] 
1. Set down in the form of tables or fynopfes. 
2. Formed in fquares ; made into laminae. 

All the nodules that confift of one uniform fubflance were 
formed from a point, as the crufted ones, nay, and moll of 
the fpotted ones, and indeed all whatever, except thofe that 
are tabular and plated. Woodward on Fojfils. 

To TABULATE, v.a. [tabula, Lat.] To reduce to tables or 
fynopfes. 

TABULATED, adj. [;tabula, Lat.] Having a flat furface. 
Many of the beft diamonds are pointed with fix angles, 

and fome tabulated or plain, and fquare. Grew's Mufeeum. 
TA'CHE. n. f. [from tack.] Any thing taken hold of; a catch ; 

a loop ; a button. 
Make fifty taches of gold, and couple the curtains together 

with the taches. Exod. xxv. 6. 
TA'CHYGRAPHY. n.f. [rooyfi and ypol(pw.] The art or prac¬ 

tice of quick writing. 
TA'CIT. n.f. [tacit e, Fr. tacitus, Latin.] Silent; implied; 

not exprefted by words. 
As there are formal and written leagues refpedlive to cer¬ 

tain enemies, fo is there a natural and tacit confederation 
amongft all men, againft the common enemy of human fo- 
ciety, pirates. Bacon's holy War. 

J 

In eledive governments there is a tacit covenant, that the 
king of their own making {hall make his makers princes. 

L'EJlrange. 
Captioufnefs dot only produces mifbeccming expreflions 

and carriage, but is a tacit reproach of fome incivility. Locke. 
TA'CITLY. adv. [from tacit.] Silently; without oral expref- 

fion. 
While they are expofing another’s weaknefles, they are 

tacitly aiming at their own commendations. Addifon. 
Indulgence to the vices of men can never be tacitly implied, 

fince they are plainly forbidden in feripture. Rogers's Serm. 
TACITU'RNITY. n.f. [;taciturniie, French; taciturnitas, Lat.J 

Habitual filence. 
The fecretell of natures 

Have not more gift in taciturnity. Shakefpeare. 
Some women have fome taciturnity, 

Some nunneries fome grains of chaftity. Donne. 
Too great loquacity, and too great taciturnity by fits. Arb, 

To TACK. V. a. [tacher. Breton.] 
1. To fallen to any thing. 

Of what fupreme almighty pow’r 
Is thy great arm, which fpans the Eaft and Weft, 
And tacks the centre to the fphere. Herbert, 

True freedom you have well defin’d: j 
But living as you lift, and to your mind, 
And loofely tack’d, all muft be left behind. Dryden. 
The fymmetry of cloaths fancy appropriates to the wearer, 

tacking them to the body as if they belonged to it. Grew. 
Frame with fticks driven into the ground, fo as to be co¬ 

vered with the hair-cloth, or a blanket tacked about the edges. 
Mortimer's Hufbandry. 

If a corner of a hanging wants a nail to fallen it, tack it 
up. Swift. 

2. To join ; to unite ; to ftitch together. 
There’s but a Hurt and an half in all my company; and 

the half fhirt is two napkins tack'd together, and thrown over 
the ftioulders like a herald’s coat without fleeves. Shakefp. 

I tack'd two plays together for the pleafure of variety. 
Dryden. 

They ferve every turn that {hall be demanded, in hopes of 
getting fome commendam tacked to their fees, to the great 
difeouragement of the inferior clergy. Swift. 

To TACK. V. n. [probably from tackle.] To turn a Ihip. 
This verferiam they conftrue to be the compafs, which is 

better interpreted the rope that turns the lhip; as we fay, 
makes it tack about. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. 

Seeing Holland fall into clofer meafures with us and Swe¬ 
den, upon the triple alliance, they have tacked fome points 
nearer France. Temple. 

On either fide they nimbly tack, 
Both ftrive to intercept and guide the wind; Dryden. 

They give me figns 
To tack about, and fleer another way. Addifon. 

TACK. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A fmall nail. 
2. The a£l of turning {hips at fea. 

At each tack our little fleet grows lefs, 
And, like maim’d fowl, fwim lagging on the main. Dryd. 

3. To hold TACK. To laft; to hold out. Tack is ftill re¬ 
tained in Scotland, and denotes hold or perfevering cohefion. 

Martilmas beefe doth bear good tacke, 
When countrey folke do dainties lacke. Tujfer. 

If this twig be made of wood 
That will hold tack, I’ll make the fur 
Fly ’bout the ears of that old cur. Hudibras, p. i. 

TA'CKLE. n.f. [tacef Welfli, an arrow.] 
1. An arrow. 

The takil fmote and in it went. Chaucer, 
2. Weapons; inftruments of adtion. 

She to her tackle fell, 
And on the knight let fall a peal 
Of blows fo fierce, and prefs’d fo home, 
That he retir’d. Hudibras, p. i. 
Being at work without catching any thing, he refolved to 

take up his tackle and be gone. L' Ef range's Fables. 
3. [Taeckel, a rope, Dutch.] The ropes of a {hip. 

After at fea a tall lhip did appear, 
Made all of Heben and white ivory, 

The fails of gold, of filk the tackle were, 
Mild was the wind, calm feem’d the fea to be. Spenfer. 

At the helm 
A feeming mermaid fleers; the filken tackles 
Swell with the touches of thofe flower-foft hands 
That yarely frame the office. Shakefpeare. 

Thou haft a grim appearance, and thy face 
Bears a command in’t; though thy tackle’s torn, 
Thou fhew’ft a noble veflel. Shakefp. Coriolanus, 

A {lately {hip 
With all her bravery on, and tackle trim, 
Sails fill’d, and ftreamers waving, 
Courted by all the winds that hold them play, Milton. 

Ere 
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Ere yet the temped roars 

Stand to your tackle, mates, and ftretch your oars. Dryden. 
If he drew the figure of a fhip, there was not a rope 

among the tackle that efcaped him. Addifon’s Spectator. 
TA'CKLED. adj. [from tackle.] Made of ropes tacked together* 

My man fhall 
Bring thee cords, made like a tackled flair, 
Which to the high top-gallant of my joy 
Mull be my convoy in the fecret night, Sbakefpeare. 

TA'CKLING. n. f [from tackle.] 
1. Furniture of the mail. 

They wondered at their fhips and their tackllngs. Abbot. 
Tackling, as fails and cordage, muft be forefeen, and laid 

up in flore. Bacon’s Advice to Villlers. 
Red fheets of lightning q’er the feas are fpread, 

Our tackling yield, and wrecks at lafl fucceed. Garth, 
2. Inftruments of aCtion: as, fijhing tackling, kitchen tackling. 

I will furnifh him with a rod, if you will furnifh him with 
f the reft of the tackling, and make him a fifher. Walton. 

TA'CTICAL. 7 adj. [rocxlix.bg, rccrrcotaSJique, Fr.] Relating 
TA'CTICK. ) to the art of ranging a battle. 
TAC'TICKS. n. f. [ra,xlixn.] The art of ranging men in the 

field of battle. 
When Tully had read the tadticks, he was thinking on the 

bar, which was his field of battle. Dryden. 
TACTILE, adj. [tadhle, Fr. tadtilis, tadlum, Lat.J Sufceptible 

of touch. 
We have iron, founds, light, figuration, taftile qualities ; 

fome of a more aCtive, fome of a more paffive nature. Dale. 
TACTI'LITY. n. f. [from tattile.] Perceptibility by the touch. 
TA'CTION. n.f. [tadtion, Fr. tadtio, Lat.J The aCt of touching. 
TA'DPOLE. n. f [tab, toad, and pola, a young one, Saxon.] 

A young fhapelefs frog or toad, confifting only of a body 
and a tail j a porwiggle. 

I’ll broach the tadpole on my rapier’s point. Shakefpeare. 
Poor Tom eats the toad and the tadpole. Shakefpeare. 
The refult is not a perfect frog but a tadpole, without any 

feet, and having a long tail to fwim with. Ray. 
A black and round fubftance began to dilate, and after 

awhile the head, the eyes, the tail to be difcernable, and at 
lafic become what the ancients called gyrinus, we a porwigle 
or tadpole. Brown’s VAgar Err ours, b. iii. 

TA’EN, the poetical contraction of taken. 
TA'FFETA. n.f. [taffetas, Fr* taffetar, Spanifh.J A thin filk. 

All hail, the richeft beauties on the earth ! 
^Beauties no richer than rich taffata. Shakefpeare. 

Never will I truft to fpeeches penn’d ; 
Taffata phrafes, filken terms precife, 
Three pil’d hyperboles. Shakefp. Love’s Labour lojl. 
Some think that a confiderable diverfity of colours argues 

an equal diverfity of nature, but I am not of their mind for 
not to mention the changeable taffety, whofe colours the phi- 
lofophers call not real, but apparent. Boyle on Colours. 

T\G n.f [taS-> Iflandilh, the point of a lance.] 
I A point of metal put to the end of a firing, 
j’ Any thing paltry and mean. 

If tag and rag be admitted, learned and unlearned, it is 
the fault of fome, not of the law. Whitgift. 

Will you hence 

Before the tag return, whofe rage doth rend 
Like interrupted waters. Shakefpeare’s Corlolanus. 
The tag-rag people did not clap him and hifs him. Shatk. 
He invited tag, rag, and bob-tail, to the wedding. L’EJlr. 

TA'GTAIL. n.f. [tag and tail.] A worm which has the tail of 
another colour. 

They feed on tag worms and lugges. Carew. 
There are other worms; as the marfih and tagtail. Walton. 

To TAG. v.a. [from the noun.] 
, Tn fit anv thing with an end : as, to tag a lace. 
I f0 “pend one thing to another. 

His courteous hoft 

Ta<rs everv fentence with fome fawning word, 
Such as my king, my prince, at leaft my lord. Dryden. 

• ’Tis tagg’d with rhyme, like Berecynthian Atys, 
The mid-part chimes with art, which never flat is. Dryd. 

, The word is here improperly ufed. 
* Compell’d by you to tag in rhimes 

The common flanders of the times. Swift. 
, To join : this is properly to tack. 

’ Refinance, and the fucceflion of the houfe of Hanover, 

the w’hig writers perpetually tag together. Swift’s Mifcel. 
TAIL, n.f [-caegl, Saxon.] _ 
i That which terminates the animal behind ; the continua¬ 

tion of the vertebra? of the back hanging loofe behind. 
Oft have I feen a hot o’er-weening cur, 

• Run back and bite, becaufe he was with-held, 
Who, having fufter’d with the bear’s fell paw, 
Hath clapt his tail betwixt his legs and cry’d. Shakefpeare. 
This fees the cub, and does himfelf oppofe, 
And men and boats his aCtive tail confounds. Waller. 
The lion will not kick, but will ftrike fuch a ftroke with 

his tail, that will break the back of his encounterer. More. 

Rouz’d by the lath of his own ftubborn tail, 
Our lion now will foreign foes affail. Dryden. 
The tail fin is half a foot high, but underneath level with 

the tail. Grew, 
2. i he lower part. 

T he Lord fhall make thee the head, and not the tail; and 
thou fhalt be above, and not beneath. Deut. xxviii. 13. 

3- Afty thing hanging long j a cat-kin. 
Duretus writes a great praife of the diftilled water of thole 

t‘la5 hang upon willow trees. Harvey on Confumptions. 
4* l he hinder part of any thing. 

TV ith the helm they turn and fteer the tail. Butlt. 

5' ToJfrn TAIL. To fly; to run away. 
Would fhe turn tail to the heron, and fly quite out another 

way ; but all was to return in a higher pitch. Sidney. 
To i AIL. v. n. Fo pull by the tail. 

The conquering f0e they foon afthil’d, 
^ Firft Trull a ftav’d and Gerdon tail’d. Hudibras, b. i. 

TA'ILED. adj. [from tail.] Furniftied with a tail. 
Snouted and tailed like a boar, footed like a goat. Grew, 

TA'ILLAGE. n.f. [tailler, French.] 
Taillage originally fignifies a piece cut out of the whole; 

and, metaphorically, a fhare of a man’s fubftance paid by 
way of tribute. In law, it fignifies a roll or tax. Cowelt 

TAILLE. n.f. 
Taille, the fee which is oppofite to fee-fimple, becaufe it is 

fo minced or pared, that it is not in his free power to be dif* 
pofed of who owns it; but is, by the firft giver, cut or di¬ 
vided from all other, and tied to the ifiue of the donee, 
l his limitation, or taille, is either general or fpecial. Taille 
general is that whereby lands or tenements are limited to a 
man, and to the heirs of his body begotten; and the reafon 
of this term is, becaufe how many foever women the tenant, 
holding by this title, fhall take to his wives, one after an¬ 
other, in lawful matrimony, his ifiue by them all have a pof- 
fibility to inherit one after the other. Taile fpecial is that 
whereby lands or tenements be limited unto a man and his 

^wife, and the heirs of their two bodies begotten. Cowel. 
1 AI'LOR. n. f [tailleur, from tailler, French, to cut.] One 

whofe bufmefs is to make cloaths. 
I’ll entertain a fcore or two of tailors, • 

To ftudy fafhions to adorn my body. • Shakefp. Rich. III. 
Here’s an Englifh tailor come for dealing out of a French 

hofe : come tailor, you may roaft your goofe. Shakefpeare. 
Fhe knight came to the tailor’s to take meafure of his 

gown. . Camden. 
T he world is come now to that pafs, that the tailor and 

fhoemaker may cut out what religion they pleafe. Dowel. 
1 hey value themfelves for this outfide fafhionablenefs of 

the tailor s making. Locke on Education. 
It was prettily laid by Seneca, that friendfhip fhould not 

be unript, but unftitcht, though fomewhat in the phrafe of a 
tailor. 

In Covent-Garden did a tailor dwell, 
That lure a place deferv’d in his own hell 

To 1 AINT. v. a. [teindre, French.] 

Collier, 

King, 

2. 

Fo imbue or impregnate with any thing. 
The fpaniel ftruck 

Stiff by the tainted gale, with open nofe 
Draws full upon the latent prey. Thomfon. 

T o ftain; to fully. 
We come not by the way of accufation 

To taint that honour every good tongue blefles. Shakefp. 
Sirens taint 

The minds of all men, whom they can acquaint 
With their attractions. Chapman’s Odyffey, b. xii. 

They the truth 
With fuperftitions and traditions taint. Milton'. 

Thofe pure immortal elements 
Ejedl him tainted now, and purge him off 
As a diftemper. Milton. 
3. To infeCfc. 

Nothing taints found lungs fooner than infpiring the breath 
of confumptive lungs. Harvey on Confumptions. 

Salts in fumes contract the veficles, and perhaps the taint¬ 
ed air may affeCt the lungs by its heat. Arbuthnot on Air. 

With wholefome herbage mixt, the direful bane 
Of vegetable venom taints the plain. Pope. 

4- ■*- o corrupt. 
A fweet-bread you found it tainted or fly-blown. Swift. 

The yellow tinging plague 
Internal vifion taints. Thomfon’s. Spring. 

5. A corrupt contraction of attaint. 
I ° TAINT, v.n. To be infected ; to be touched. 

I ill Birnam wood remove to Dunfinane 
I cannot taint with fear. Shakefp. Macbeth„ 

TAINT, n.f [teinte, Fr. from the verb.] 
1. A tinCture ; a ftain. 
2. An infeCt. 

There is found in the Summer a fpider called a taint, of a 
red colour, and fo little that ten of the largeft will hardly 
outweigh a grain. Brown’b Vulgar Err ours, b, iii. 

As 
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As killing as the canker to the rofe, 

Or taint wo::m to the weaning herds that graze. Milton. 
3, Infection. 

A father that breeds his fon at home, can keep him better 
from the taint of fervants than abroad. Locke on Education. 

But is no rank, no Ration, no degree, 
From this contagious taint of borrow free. Prior. 

4. A {pot * a foil; a blemifh. 
Her offence 

Muff be of fuch unnatural degree, 
That mongers it; or your forevouch’d affection 
Fall’n into taint. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

Now I 
Unfpeak mine own detraction ; here abjure 
The taints and blames I laid upon myfelf. Shakefpeare. 

My hellhounds fhall lick up the draff and filth, 
Which man’s polluting fin with taint hath Ihed 
On what was pure. Milton. 

TA'INTLESS. adj. [from taint.] Free from infection. 
No humours grofs, or frowzy fleams, 

Could from her taintlefs body flow. Swift's Mifcel. 
TA'INTURE. n.f. [tinftura, Lat. teinture, French.] Taint; 

tinge; defilement. 
See here the tainture of thy neft, 

And look thyfelf be faultlefs. Shakefpeare. 
To TAKE. v. a. preterite took, part. paff. taken, fometimes 

took ; taka, Iflandifh ; ey tek, I take ; ey took, I took.] 
3. To receive what is offered. 

Then took I the cup at the Lord's hand, and made all the 
nations to drink. Jer. xxv. 17. 

rThey refufe to take the cup at thine hand to drink. Jer. 
Be thou advis’d, thy black deiign forfake; 

Death, or this counfel, from Lucippus take. Waller. 
An honeft man may take a knave’s advice, 

But idiots only may be cozen’d twice. Dryden. 
Madam, were I as you, I’d take her counfel. Philips. 
Diftrefs’d myfelf, like you, confin’d I live, 

And therefore can compaffion take and give. Dryden. 
2. To feize what is not given. 

In fetters one the barking porter ty’d, 
And took him trembling from his fovereign’s fide. Dryden. 

3. To receive. 
No man fhall take the nether or upper milffone to pledge. 

Deut. xxiv. 6. 
4. To receive with good or ill will. 

For, what we know muff be, 
Why fhould we, in our peevifh oppofltion, 
'Take it to heart. Shakefpeare’’s Hamlet. 
I will frown as they pafs by, and let them take it as they 
lift. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

La you ! if you fpeak ill of the devil, how he takes it at 
heart, Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Damafco, without any more ado, yielded unto the Turks; 
which the baffa took in fo good part, that he would not buffer 
his foldiers to enter it. Knolles’s HiJl. of the Turks. 

The king being in a rage, took it grievoufly that he was 
mocked. 2 Mac. vii. 39. 

The queen hearing of a declination of monarchy, took it 
fo ill as fhe would never after hear of the other’s fuit. Bacon. 

A following hath ever been a thing civil, and well taken in 
monarchies, fo it be without too much popularity. Bacon. 

The diminution of the power of the nobility they took 
very heavily. Clarendon. 

I hope you will not expedt from me things demonftrated 
with certainty ; but will take it well that I fhould offer at a 
new thing. Graunt. 

If I have been a little pilfering, I take it bitterly of thee to 
tell me of it. Dryden. 

The foie advice I could give him in confcience, would be 
that which he would take ill, and not follow. Swift. 

5. To lay hold on; to catch by furprize or artifi^. 
Who will believe a man that hath no houfe, and lodgeth 

wherefoever the night taketh him ? Eccluf. xxxvi. 26. 
They filenced thofe who oppofed them, by traducing them 

abroad, or taking advantage againft them in the houfe. Clar. 
Men in their loofe unguarded hours they take, 

Not that themfelves are wife, but others weak. Pope. 
6. To fnatch ; to feize. 

I am contented to dwell on the Divine Providence, and 
take up any occafion to lead me to its contemplation. Hale. 

7. To make prifoner. 
Appoint a meeting with this old fat fellow, 

Where we may take him, and difgrace him for it. Shak. 
King Lear hath loft, he and his daughter ta’en. Shak. 

This man was taken of the Jews, and fhould have been 
killed. Afis xxii. 27. 

They entering with wonderful celerity on every fide, flew 
and took three hundred Janizaries. Knolles. 

8. To captivate with pleafure ; to delight; to engage. 
More than hiftory can pattern, though devis’d 

And play’d tot ake fpedtators. Shakefpeare, 

I long 
To hear the ftory of your life, which muff 
Take the ear ftrangely. Shakefpeare's Temp ft. 
Let her not take thee with her eyelids. Prov. vi. 25. 
Yet notwitliftanding, taken by Perkin’s amiable behaviour, 

he entertained him as became the perfon of Richard duke of 
York. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Their fong was partial, but the harmony 
Sufpended hell, and took with ravifhment 
The thronging audience. Milton. 
If I renounce virtue, though naked, then I do it yet more 

when fhe is thus beautified on purpofe to allure the eye, and 
take the heart. Decay of Piety. 

This beauty fhines through fome mens actions, bets off ah 
that they do, and takes all they come near. Locke. 

Cleombrotus was fo taken with this profpeR, that he had 
no patience. Wake. 

9. To furprize ; to catch. 
Wife men are overborn when taken at a difadvantage. 

Ctllier of Confidence. 
10. To entrap ; to catch in a fnare. 

Take us the foxes, that fpoil the vines. 2 Cant. xv. 
11. To underftand in any particular fenfe or manner. 

The words are more properly taken for the air or sther 
than the heavens. Raleigh. 

You take me right, Eupolis; for there is no poflibility of 
an holy war. Bacon s holy War. 

I take it, andiron brafs, called white brafs, hath fome 
mixture of tin to help the luftre. Bacon. 

Why, now you take me ; thefe are rites 
That grace love’s days, and crown his nights: 
Thefe are the motions I would fee. Ben}. Johnfin. 
Give them one fimple idea, and fee that they take it right, 

and perfetffly comprehend it. Locke. 
Charity taken in its largeft extent, is nothing elfe but the 

fincere love of God arid our neighbour. Wake. 
12. To exadh 

Take no ufury of him or increafe. Lev. xxv. 36. 
13. To get; to have ; to appropriate. 

And the king of Sodom faid unto Abram, give me the 
perfons, and take the goods to thyfelf. Gen.xiv. 21. 

14. To ufe; to employ. 
This man always takes time, and ponders tilings maturely 

before he paffes his judgment. Watts. 
15. Toblaft; to infedt. 

Strike her young bones, 
You taking airs with lamenefs. Shakefpeare. 

16. To judge in favour of. 
The niceft eye could no diftindtion make 

Where lay the advantage, or what fide to take. Dryden. 
17. To admit any thing bad from without. 

I ought to have a care 
To keep my wounds from taking air. Hudibras, p. ill. 

18. To get; to procure. 
Striking ftones they took fire out of them. 2 Mac. x. 3. 

19. To turn to; to pradlife. 
If any of the family be diftreffed, order is taken for their 

relief: if any be fubject to vice, or take ill courfes, they are 
reproved. Bacon's New Atlantis. 

20. To clofe in with ; to comply with. 
Old as I am, I take thee at thy word, 

And will to-morrow thank thee with my fword. Dryden. 
She to her country’s ufe refign’d your {word, 

And you, kind lover, took her at her word. Dryden. 
I take thee at thy word. Rowe's Ambitious Stepmother. 

Where any one thought is fuch, that we have power to 
take it up or lay it by, there we are at liberty. Locke. 

21. To form ; to fix. 
Refolutions taken upon full debate, were feldom profecuted 

with equal refolution. Clarendon. 
22. To catch in the hand ; to feize. 

He put forth a hand, and took me by a lock of my head. 
Ezek. viii. 3. 

I took not arms till urg’d by felf defence. Dryden. 
23. To admit; to buffer. 

Yet thy moift clay is pliant to command; 
Now take the mould ; now bend thy mind to feel 
The firft {harp motions of the forming wheel. Dryden. 

24. To perform any adtion. 
Peradventure we fhall prevail againft him, and take our re¬ 

venge on him. Jer. xx. 10. 
Uzzah put forth his hand to the ark, and took hold of it, 

for the oxen (hook it. 2 Sam. vi. 6. 
Taking my leave of them, I went into Macedonia. 2 Cor. 
Before I proceed, I would be glad to take fome breath. 

Bacon's holy I Far. 
His wind he never took whilft the cup was at his mouth, 

but juftly cbferved the rule of drinking with one breath. 
Hakeivill on Providence. 

Then call’d his brothers, 
And her to whom his nuptial vows were bound; 

A long % 
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A long figh he drew, 
And his voice failing, took his laft adieu. Dry den’s Fab. 

The Sabine Claufus came, 
And from afar, at Dryops took his aim. Dryden's /En. 

Her lovers names in order to run o’er, 
The girl took breath full thirty times and more. Dryden 

Heighten’d revenge he fhould have took ; 
He fhould have burnt his tutor’s book. Prior. 
The hufband’s affairs made it neceffary for him to take a 

voyage to Naples. Addifon's Spectator. 
{ took a walk in Lincoln’s Inn Garden. Tatler. 
The Carthaginian took his feat, and Pompey entered with 

creat dignity in his own perfon. ' Fatler. 
I am poffeffed of power and credit, can gratify my favou¬ 

rites, and take vengeance on my enemies. Swift. 
£ To receive into the mind. 

ly When they faw the boldnefs of Peter and John, they took 
knowledge of them that they had been with jefus. Adis iv. 

It appeared in his face, that he took great contentment in 
this our queftion. Bacon. 

Doctor Moore, in his Ethicks, reckons this particular in¬ 
clination, to take a prejudice againft a man for his looks, 
among the fmaller vices in morality, and names it a profo- 
poiepiia. Addifan’s Sped?. N°. 86. 
1 A ftudent fhould never fatisfy himfelf with bare attendance 

on le&ures, unlefs he clearly takes up the fenfe. Watts. 

26. To go into. 
When news were brought that the French king befieged 

Conftance, he ported to the fea-coaft to take fhip. " Camden. 
Tygers and lions are not apt to take the water. Hale. 

■r, To go along; to follow; to perfue. 
r The joyful fhort-liv’d news foon fpfead around, 

Took the lame train. ‘ Dryden. 
Obferving ftill the motions of their flight, 

What courfe they took, what happy rtgns they fliew. Dry. 
To fwallow ; to receive. 
Confider the infatisfadtion of feveral bodies, and of their 

appetite to take in others. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 
Turkeys take down ftones, having found in the gizzard of 

one no lefs than feven hundred. Brown's'Vulgar Err ours. 
2c, To fwallow as a medicine. 
y jell an ignoramus in place to his face that he has a wit 

above all the world, and as fulfome a dofe as you give him 
he {hall readily take it down, and admit the commendation, 
though he cannot believe the thing. South. 

Upon this affurance he took phyrtck. Locke. 
The glutinous mucilage that is on the outfides of the feeds 

wa&ed off caufes them to take. Mortimer's Hufb. 
30, To choofe one of more. 
° ’ Take to thee from among the cherubim 

Thy choice of flaming warriors. Milton. 
Either but one man, or all men are kings : take which you 

pleafe it diflolves the bonds of government. Locke. 
31, To copy* 

Our phoenix, queen was pourtray’d too fo bright, 
Beauty alone cou’d beauty take fo right. Dryden. 

w To convey ; to carry ; to tranfport. 
Carry fir John Falftaff to the fleet, 

Take all his company along with him. Shakcfp. Henry IV. 
.He fat him down in a rtreet; for no man took them into 

his houfe to lodging. _ _ Judges xix. 15. 
q"o faften on ; to Tize. 
Whereibever he takeih him he teareth him ; and he foam- 

eju Mark ix. 18. 
Np\temptation hath taken you, but fuch as is common to 

man. iCor.x. 13. 
.When the froft and rain have taken them they grow dan¬ 
gerous. Temple. 

At firrt they warm, then fcorch, and then they take, 
Now with long necks from fide to fide they feed ; 

At length grown ftrong their mother-fize forfake, 
And a new colony of flames fucceed. Dryden. 
No heart will eat four grafs till the froft hath taken it. Mart. 
In burning of ftubble, take care to plow the land up round 

the field, that the fire may not take the hedges. Mortimer. 
34, Npt to refufe; to accept. 

Take no fatisfadlion for the life of a murderer, he {hall be 
furely put to death. • Num. xxxv. 31. 

"Thou tak'Jl thy mother’s word too far, faid he, 
And haft ufurp’d thy boafted pedigree. Dryden. 
He that fhould demand of him how begetting a child gives 

the father abfolute, power over him, will find him anfwer 
nothing: we are to take his word for this. Locke. 

Who will not receive clipped money whilft he fees the 
great receipt of the exchequer admits it, and the bank and 
goldfmiths will take it of him. Locke. 

35. Tp adopt. 
I will take you to me for a people, and I will be to you a 
God. Excd.’vi. 7. 

3b.. To change with refpedl to place. 
’ When he departed, he took out twopence, and gave them 

to the holt. Luke x. 35. 

3 ' 
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. Put his hand into his bofom; and when he took it oiitj 
it was leprous. . _ _ Exod. iv. 6. 

L you Hit the artery, thruft a pipe into it, and caft a ftrait 
•gature upon that part containing the pipe, the artery will 

not beat below the ligature; yet do but take it off, and it 
Wll£ beat immediately! Ray. 

overs flung themfelves from the top of the precipice' into 
°c ea, where they were fometimes ta/en up alive. Addifon. 

37* 1 o feparate. ' J 

multitude, how great foever, brings not a man any 
t0 toc' eijfi the inexbauftible ftock of number, where 

out remains as ™ch to be added as if none were taken 
The living fabrick now in pieces take 

Uf every part due oblervation make; 

To aim? fUCh art difcovers- Blacbnore. 

fcor? n0t a Wld°W be taJ:m int0 thc number under three- 
Though fo much of heav’n appears in my fnaice? V* 9# 

38. 

39 

40 

Swift. 

Milton. 

Dryden. 

Dryden, 

Dryden. 

Mic. il. 6. 

r The fouleft impreffions I eaiily take. 
I o perfue ; to go in. 

He alone, 
To find where Adam fhelter’d, took his way. 

T o the port Ihe takes her way, 
And Hands upon the margin of the fea. 

Give me leave to feize my deftin’d prey, 
And let eternal juftice take the way. 

It was her fortune once to ta e her way 
Along the fandy margin of the fea. 
To receive any temper or difpofition of mind 
They (hall not take fhame. 1VL 

T hou haft fcourged me, and haft taken pity on me. Tob 
Giey take delight in approaching to God. Ifa. lySi. 2 
Take a good heart, O Jerufalem. Bar.'vf\ 3c 
Men die in defire of fome things which they take to heart 

r. r . , Bacoti 
rew are fo wicked as to take delight 

p,C.rjmes unprofitable. _ Drydei 
v-nildren, if kept out of ill company* will take a pride t 

behave themfelves prettily, perceiving themfelves efteemed. 

*-p , Locke on Education 
41* ^ 0 endure ; to bear. 

I can be as quiet as any body with thofe thaf are :quarrd 
lome, and be as troublefome as another when I meet wit 
thofe that will take it. L'Rfirdn*. 

Won t you then take a jeft ? Spectator, NT 42! 
He met with fuch a reception as thofe only deferve wh 

are content to take it. Swift’s Mifce 
42. 1 o draw; to derive. 

ft he firm belief of a future judgment, is the moft forcibl 
motive to a good life ; became ta en from this coniideratio 
or the nioft lafting happinefs and mifery. ' Tillotjc. 

43* I ° leap ; to jump over. 
"That hand which had the ftrength, ev’n at your door, 

1 o cudgel you, and make you take the hatch. Sbakel 
44* To affume. 

Fit you to the cuftom, 
And take t’ye as your predeceffors have, 
Your honour with your form. Shakcfp. Coriolann 
l tiike liberty to fay, that thefe propofitions are fo far froi 

having an univerfal ailent, that to a great part of mankif 
they are not known. 

45* To allow; to admit. 
Take not any term, howfoever authorized by the languaj 

? tbe ^c^0o^s> to ftand for any thing till you have an idea ‘ 

Chemifts take, in our prefent controverfy, fomethincr f 
granted which they ought to prove. 

46. T o receive with fondnefs. 
1 l°v’d you ftill, and took your weak excufes, 

look you into my bofom. - - Drydt 
47. To carry out for ufe. 

He commanded them that they fhould take nothino- f 
t’ieir journey, lave a ftaff. A4ar. vi. 

4b. 1 o fuppofe ; to receive in thought; to entertain in opinio 

This I take it 
Is the main motive of our preparations. Shakefpea. 

he fpirits that are*in all tangible bodies are fcarce know 
Sometimes they take them for vacuum, whereas they £ 

the moft a&ive of bodies. Bacon's Nat. Hi 
I he fanner took himfelf to have deferved as much as a 

man, in contributing more, and appearing fooner, in th 
firrt approach towards rebellion. Clarend* 

Is a man unfortunate in marriage ? Still it is becaufe 
was deceived ; and fo took that for virtue and affe&ion whi 
was nothing but vice in a difguife. <gQU 

Our depraved appetites caufe us often to lake that i 
true imitation of nature which has 110 reiemblance of it 

So foft his treffes, fill’d with trickling pearl, 
You d doubt his fex, and take him for a girl 

26 li * ' Ta 
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Time is taken for fo much of infinite duration, as is mea- 

furea out by the great bodies of the univerfe. Locke. 
They who would advance in knowledge, fhould lay down 

this as a fundamental rule, not to take words for things. Locke. 
Few will take a proportion which amounts to no more than 

this, that God is pleafed with the doing of what he himfelf 
commands for an innate moral principle, fince it teaches fo 
little. Locke. 

Some tories will take you for a whig, fome whigs will take 
you for a tory. Pope. 

As I take it, the two principal branches of preaching are, 
to tell the people what is their duty, and then to convince 
them that it is fo. Swift. 

49. To direcft. 
Where injur’d Nifus takes his airy courfe, 

Hence trembling Scylla flies and fhuns his foe. Dryden. 
50. To feparate for one’s felf from any quantity; to remove 

for one’s felf from any place. 
I will take of them for priefts. If a. Ixvi. 21. 
Hath God allayed to take a nation from the midft of an¬ 
other. Deut. iv. 34. 

I might have taken her to me to wife. Gen. xii. 19. 
Enoch walked with God, and he was not, for God took 
him. Gen. v. 24. 

The Lord took of the fpirit that was upon him, and gave 
it unto the feventy elders. 

Four heifers from his female ftore he took. Dryden. 
51. Not to leave ; not to omit. 

The difcourfe here is about ideas, which he fays are real 
things, and we fee in God : in taking this along with me, to 
make it prove any thing to his purpofe, the argument mu ft 
Hand thus. Locke. 

Young gentlemen ought not only to take along with them 
a clear idea of the antiquities on medals and figures, but 
likewife to exercife their arithmetick in reducing the fums of 
money to thofe of their own country. Arbutbnot on Coins. 

52. To receive payments. 
Never a wife leads a better life than fhe does ; do what 

file will, take all, pay all. Sbakefpeare. 
53. To obtain by menfuration. 

The knight coming to the taylor’s to take meafure of his 
gown, perceiveth the like gown cloth lying there. Camden. 

With a two foot rule in his hand meafuring my walls, he 
took the dimenfions of the room. Swift. 

54- T o withdraw. 
Honeycomb, on the verge of threefcore, took me afide, 

and afked me whether I would advife him to marry ? Spefiat. 
55. To feize with a tranfitory impulfe ; to affedt fo as not to 

laft. 
Tiberius, noted for his niggardly temper, only gave his 

attendants their diet; but once he was taken with a fit of 
generofity, and divided them into three clafles. Arbutbnot. 

56. To comprife ; to comprehend. 
We always take the account of a future ftate into our 

fchemes about the concerns of this world. Atterbury. 
Had thofe who would perfuade us that there are innate 

principles, not taken them together in grofs, but confidered 
feparately the parts, they would not have been fo forward to 
believe they were innate. Locke. 

57. To have recourfe to. 
A fparrow tjiok a bulh juft as an eagle made a ftoop at an 
bare. L’ Efirange. 

The cat prefently takes a tree, and fees the poor fox torn 
to pieces. L’ Efirange. 

58. To produce ; or fuller to be produced. 
No purpofes whatfoever which are meant for the good of 

that land will profper, or take good eftedt. Spenfer. 
59. To catch in the mind. 

Thefe do beft who take material hints to be judged by hif- 
tory. Locke. 

60. To hire ; to rent. 
If three ladies, like a lucklefs play, 

Takes the whole houfe upon the poet’s day. Pope. 
61. To engage in ; to be adtive in. 

Queftion your royal thoughts, make the cafe yours j 
Be now the father, and propofe a fon l, 
Behold yourfelf fo by a fon difdain’d ; 
And then imagine me taking your part, 
And in your pow’r fo filencing your fon. Shak. Henry IV. 

62. To fuller ; to fupport. 
In ftreams, my boy, and rivers take thy chance, 

There fwims; faid he, thy whole inheritance. Addifon. 
Now take your turn ; and, as a brother fhou’d, 

Attend your brother to the Stygian flood. Dryden's JEn. 
63. To admit in copulation. 

Five hundred afles yearly took the horfe, 
Producing mules of greater l'peed and force. Sandys. 

64. To catch eagerly. 
Drances took the word ; who grudg’d, long fince, 

The rifing glories of the Daunian prince. Dryden. 
65. To ufe as an oath or expreffion. 

Thou lhalt not take the name of the Lord in vain. Exod, 
66. To feiae as a difeafe. 

They that come abroad after thefe fhowers are commonly 
iaken with ficknefs. Bacon. 

I am taken on the hidden with a fwimming in my head. 
Dryden, 

67. To TAKE away. To deprive of. 
If any take away from the book of this' prophecy, God 

fhall take away his part out of the book of life. Rev. xx. 19. 
The bill for taking away the votes of bilhops was called a 

bill for taking away all temporal jurifdidtion. Clarendon. 
Many difperfed obje&s breed confufion, and take away 

from the picture that grave majefty which gives beauty to the 
piece. Dryden. 

You fhould be hunted like a beaft of prey, 
By your own law I take your life away. Dryden. 

The fun’ral pomp which to your kings you pay, 
Is all I want, and all you take away. Dryden's JEn. 
One who gives another any thing, has not always a right 

to take it away again. Locke. 
Not foes nor fortune takes this pow’r away, 

A.nd is my Abelard lefs kind than they. Pope, 
68. To TAKE away. To fet afide; to remove. 

If we take away all confcioufnefs of pleafure and pain, it 
will be hard to know wherein to place perfonal identity. 

Locke. 
69. To TAKE care. To be careful; to be folicitous for; to 

fuperintend. 
Thou fhalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn. 

Doth God take care for oxen ? 1 Cor. ix. 9. 
70. To TAKE care. To be cautious; to be vigilant. 
71. Ti TAKE courfe. To have recourfe to meafures. 

They meant to take a courfe to deal with particulars by re¬ 
concilements, and cared not for any head. Bacon. 

The violence of Forming is the courfe which God is forced 
to take for the deftroying, but cannot, without changing the 
courfe of nature, for the converting of linners. Hammond. 

72. To TAKE down. To crufh; to reduce ; to fupprefs. 
Do you think he is now fo dangerous an enemy as he is 

counted, or that it is fo hard to take him down as fome fup- 
pofe ? Spenfer on Ireland. 

Take down their mettle, keep them lean and bare. Dryd. 
Lacqueys were never fo faucy and pragmatical as now, and 

he fhould be glad to fee them taken down. Addifon. 
73. To TAKE down. To fwallovv; to take by the mouth. 

We cannot take down the lives of living creatures, which 
fome of the Paracelfians fay, if they could be taken down, 
would make us immortal: the next for fubtilty of operation, 
to take bodies putrefied, fuch as may be eafily taken. Bacon. 

74. To TAKE from. To derogate ; to detradt. 
It takes not from you, that you were born with principles 

of generofity; but it adds to you that you have cultivated 
nature. Dryden. 

75. To TAKE from. To deprive of. 
Converfation will add to their knowledge, but be too apt 

to take from their virtue. Locke. 
Gentle gods take my breath from me. Sbakefpeare. 

I will finite thee, and taker thine head from thee. 1 Sam. 
76. To TAKE heed. To be cautious; to beware. 

Take heed of a mifchi'evous man. Ecduf xi. 33. 
Take heed left paftion 

Sway thy judgment to do ought. Milton. 
Children to ferve their parents int’reft live, 

Take heed what doom againft yourfelf you give. Dryden. 
77. To TAKE heed to. To attend. 

Nothing fweeter than to take heed unto the commandments 
of the Lord. Eccluf xxiii. 27. 

78. To TAKE in. To comprife; to comprehend. 
Thefe heads are fufficient for the explication of this whole 

matter ; taking in fome additional difcourfes, which make 
the work more even. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

This love of our country takes in our families, friends, 
and acquaintance. Addifon. 

The difule of the tucker has enlarged the neck of a line 
woman, that at prefent it takes in almoft half the body. Add. 

Of thefe matters no fatisfadftory account can be given by 
any mechanical hypothefis, without taking in the luperinten- 
dence of the great Creator. Derham's Phyjico-Thiol. 

79. To TAKE in. IT admit. 
An opinion brought into his head by courfe, becaufe he 

heard himfelf called a father, rather than any kindnefs that 
he found in his own heart, made him take us in. Sidney. 

A great veil'd full being drawn into bottles, and then the 
liquor put again into the veftel, will nof fill the veflel a^ain 
fo full as it was, but that it may take in more. Bacon. 

Porter was taken in not only as a bed-chamber fervant, but 
as an ufeful inftrument for his (kill in the Spanifh. IVottm. 

Let fortune empty her whole quiver on me, 
I have a foul, that, like an ample fhield, 
Can take in all; and verge enough for more. Dryden. 
The fight and touch take in from the fame objetft different 
ideas. Locke. 

There is the fame irregularity in my plantations : I take 
in none that do not naturally rejoice in the foil. Spectator. 

80. To 
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80. TV TAKE in. To win. „ 

He Tent Afan-aga with the Janizaries, and pieces of great 
ordnance, to take in the other cities of T unis. Knolles. 

Should a great beauty refolve to take me in with the artil¬ 
lery of her eyes, it would be as vain as for a thief to fet 
upon a new robbed paffenger. Suckling. 

Open places are eafily taken in, and towns not ftrongly 
fortified make but a weak refinance. Felton on the Clafficks. 

Si. TO TAKE in. To receive. 
We went before, and failed unto Affos, there intending 

to take in Paul. Affs xx. 13. 
That which men take in by education is next to that which 

is natural. Tillotfon's Sermons. 
As no acid is in an animal body but muft be taken in by 

the mouth, fo if it is not fubdued it may get into the blood. 
Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

82. To TAKE in. To receive mentally. 
Though a created underftanding can never take in the ful- 

nefs of the divine excellencies, yet fo much as it can receivb 
is of greater value than any other objedf. Hale. 

The idea of extenfion joins itfelf fo infeparably with all 
vifible qualities, that it fuffers to fee no one without taking in 
impreffions of extenfion too. Locke. 

It is not in the power of the moft enlarged underftanding 
to frame one new fimple idea in the mind, not taken in by 
the ways afore-mentioned. Locke. 

A man can never have taken in his full meafure of know¬ 
ledge before he is hurried off the Page. Addifon’s Spedi. 

Let him take in the inftrudlions you give him in a way 
fuited to his natural inclination. Watts. 

Some bright genius can take in a long train of proportions. 
Watts. 

83. To TAKE oath. To fwear. 
The king of Babylon is come to Jerufalem, and hath 

taken of the king’s feed, and of him taken an oath. Ezek. 
We take all oath of fecrecy, for the concealing of thofe in¬ 

ventions which we think fit to keep fecret. Bacon. 
84. To TAKE off. To invalidate; to deftroy; to remove. 

You muff forfake this room and go with us; 
Your power and your command is taken off, 
And Caffio rules' in Cyprus. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

The cruel minifters 
Took off her life. Shakefpeare. 
If the heads of the tribes can be taken off,\ and the milled 

multitude return to their obedience, fuch an extent of mercy 
is honourable. Bacon s Advice to Villiers. 

Sena lofeth its windinefs by decoding ; and fubtile or win¬ 
dy fpirits are taken off by incenlion or evaporation. Bacon. 

To ftop fchifms, take off the principal authors by winning 
and advancing them, rather than enrage them by violence. Bac. 

What taketh off the objedion is, that in judging fcandal we 
are to look to the caufe whence it cometh. Bifhop Sanderfon. 

The promifes, the terrors, or the authority of the com¬ 
mander, muft be the topick whence that argument is drawn ; 
and all force of thefe is taken off by this do&rine. Hammond. 

It will not be unwelcome to thefe worthies, who endea¬ 
vour the advancement of learning, as being likely to find a 
clear progreffion when fo many untruths are taken off. Brown. 

This takes not off the force of our former evidence. Still. 
If the mark, by hindering its exportation, makes it lefs va¬ 

luable, the melting pot can eafily take it off. Locke. 
A man’s underftanding failing him, would take off that 

preemption moft men have of themfelves. Locke. 
It fhews virtue in the faireft light, and takes off fiom the 

deformity of vice. Addifon. 
When we would take off from the reputation of an adftion, 

we afcribe it to vain glory. Addifon. 
This takes off from the elegance of our tongue, but ex- 

preffes our ideas in the readieft manner. Addijon. 
The juftices decreed, to take off a halfpeny in a quart from 

the price of ale. Swift s Mi feel. 
How many lives have been loft in hot blood, and how 

many likely to be taken off in cold. Blount to Pope. 
Favourable names are put upon ill ideas, to take off the 
odium. . Watts. 

85. To TAKE off. To with-hold ; to withdraw. 
He perceiving that we were willing to fay fomewhat, in 

great courtefy took us off, aud condefcended to afk us ques¬ 
tions. _ Bacon. 

Your prefent diftemper is not fo troublefome, as to take 
you off from all fafisfadlion. Wake. 

There is nothing more refty and ungovernable than our 
thoughts: they will not be directed what objects to purfue, 
nor be taken off from thofe they have once fixed on ; but run 
away with a man in purfuit of thofe ideas they have in view, 
let him do what he can. _ Locke. 

Keep foreign ideas from taking off our minds from its pre¬ 
fent purfuit. Locke. 

?6. To TAKE off. To fwallow. 
Were the pleafure of drinking accompanied, the moment 

a man takes off his glafs, with that lick ftomach which, in 
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fome men, follows not many hours after, nobody would evef 
let wine touch his lips. Locke'. 

87. To TAKE off. To purchafe. 
Corn, in plenty, the labourer will have at His own rate, 

el fie he’ll not take it off the farmer’s hands for wmges. Locke. 
The Spaniards having no commodities that we will take 

off\ above the value of one hundred thoufand pounds per an¬ 
num, cannot pay us; Locke. 

1 here is a project on foot for tranfporting our heft wHeaten 
ftraw to Dunftable, and obliging us to take off yearly fo ma¬ 
ny ton of ftraw hats. Swift’s MifceL 

88. To TAKE off. To copy. 
Take off all their models in wood. Addifon. 

89. To TAKE off. To find place for. 
The multiplying of nobility brings a ftate to neceftity ; 

and, in like manner, when more are bred fcholars than pre¬ 
ferments can take off. Bacon s Effays. 

90. To TAKE off'. To remove. 
When Moles went in, he look the vail off until he came 

out- Exod. xxxiv. 34. 
If any would reign and take up ail the time, let him take 

them off and bring others on. Bacon. 
He has taken ybu off, by a peculiar iriftance of his mercy, 

from the vanities and temptations of the world. Wake. 

91* To T AKE order with. To check; to take courfe with. 
Though he would have turned his teeth upon Spain, yet 

he was taken order with before it came to that. Bacon '. 
92. To TAKE out. To remove from within any place. 

Griefs are green; 
And all thy friends which thou muff make thy friends 
Have but their flings and teeth newly taken out. Shdkefp. 

93. To TAKE part. To fhare. 
Take part in rejoicing for the vidlory over the Turks. Pope. 

94. To TAKE place. To prevail; to have effedf. 
Where arms take place, all other pleas are vain; 

Love taught me force, and force fhall love maintain. Dry. 
The debt a man owes his father takes place, and gives the 

father a right to inherit. Locke. 
95. To TAKE up. To borrow upon credit or intereft. 

The fmooth pates now wear nothing but high fhoes^ and 
if a man is through with them in honeft taking up, they ftand 
Upon fecurity. Shakefpeare. 

We take up corn for them, that we may eat and live. Neh. 
When Winter fhuts the feas, fhe to the merchant goes, 

Rich cryftals of the rock fhe takes up there, 
Huge agat vafes, and old china ware. Dryden’s Juvenal. 
I have anticipated already, and taken up from Boccace be¬ 

fore I come to him. ’ Dryden’s Fables„ 
Men, for want of due payment, are forced to take up the 

neceflaries of life at almoft double value. Swifti 
96. To be ready for; to engage with. 

His divifions 
Are, one power againft the French, 
And one againft: Glendower; perforce, a third 
Muft take up us. Shakefp. Henry I Vo 

97. To TAKE up. To apply to the ufe of. 
We took up arms not to revenge ourfclvcs, 

But free the commonwealth. Addifon. 
98. To TAKE up. To begin. 

They fhall take up a lamentation for me. Ezek. xxv. 17. 
Princes friendfhip, which they take up upon the accounts 

of judgment and merit, they moft times lay down out of hu¬ 
mour. South’s Serm. 

99. To TAKE up. To fallen with a ligatufe palled under. 
A large veffel opened by incifion muft be taken up before 

you proceed. Sharp. 
100. To TAKE up. To engrofs; to engage. 

Take my efteem, 
If from my heart you alk, or hope for more; 
I grieve the place is taken up before. Drydeh. 
I intended to have left the ftage, to which my genius ne¬ 

ver much inclined me, for a work which would have taken 
up my life in the performance. Dryden’s Juvenal. 

Over-much anxiety in worldly things takes tip the mind, 
hardly admitting fo much as a thought of heaven. Duppa. 

To underftand fully his particular calling in the common¬ 
wealth, and religion, which is his calling, as he is a man, 
takes up his whole time. Locke® 

Every one knows that mines alone furnifh thefe : but 
withal, countries ftored with mines are poor; the digging 
and refining of thefe metals taking up the labour, and waft¬ 
ing the number of the people. Locke„ 

We were fo confident of fuccefs, that moft of my fellow- 
foldiers were taken up with the fame imaginations. Addifon. 

Y he following letter is from an artift, now taken up with 
this invention; Addifona 

There is fo much time taken up in the ceremony, that be¬ 
fore they enter on their fubjedt the dialogue is haft ended. 

Addifon on ancient Medals. 
The affairs of religion and war took up Conftantine fo 

much, that he had not time to think of trade. Arbuthnot. 
When 
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When the compafs of twelve books is taken up in thefe, 

the reader will wonder by what methods our author could 
prevent being tedious. Pope's Effay on Homer. 

101. To TAKE up. To have final recourfe to. 
Arnobius aflerts, that men of the fineft parts and learning, 

rhetoricians, lawyers, phyficians, defpifing the fentiments 
they had been once fond of, took up their reft in the Chriftian 
religion. Addlfon on the Chrijiian Religion. 

102. To TAKE tip. To feize ; to catch; to arreft. 
Though the fherifF have this authority to take up all fuch 

ftragglers, and imprifon them ; yet fhall he not work that 
terror in their hearts that a marfhal will, whom they know 
to have power of life and death. Spenfer. 

I was taken up for laying them down. Sbakefpeare. 
You have taken up, 

Under the counterfeited zeal of God, 
The fubjedls of his fubftitute, and here upfwarm’d them. 

Sbakefpeare. 
103. To TAKE up. To admit. 

The ancients took up experiments upon credit, and did 
build great matters upon them. Bacon s Nat. Hjl. 

104. To TAKE up. To anfwer by reproving; to reprimand. 
One of his relations took him up roundly, for ftooping fo 

much below the dignity of his profeftion. L’ EJlrange. 
105. To TAKE up. To begin where the former left off. 

The plot is purely fidtion; for I take it up where the hif- 
tory has laid it down. Dryden’s Don Sebajlian. 

Soon as the evening fiiades prevail, 
The moon takes up the wond’rous tale, 
And nightly to the lift’ning earth 
Repeats the ftory of her birth. Addlfon’s Sped}. 

106. To TAKE up. To lift. 
Take up thefe cloaths here quickly : 

Where’s the cowlftaff ? Sbakefpeare. 
The leaft things are taken up by the thumb and forefinger; 

when we would take up a greater quantity, we would ufe the 
thumb and all the fingers. Ray. 

Milo took up a calf daily on his fhoulders, and at laft ar¬ 
rived at firmnefs to bear the bull. Walts. 

107. To TAKE up. To occupy. 
The people by fuch thick throngs fwarmed to the place, 

that the chambers which opened towards the fcaffold were 
taken up. Hayward. 

All vicious enormous practices are regularly confequent, 
where the other hath taken up the lodging. Hammond. 

Committees, for the convenience of the common-council 
who took up the Guild-hall, fat in Grocer’s-hall. Clarendon. 

When my concernment takes up no more room than my- 
felf, then fo long as I know where to breathe, I know alfo 
where to be happy. South's Sermons. 

Thefe things being compared, notwithftanding the room 
that mountains take up on the dry land, there would be at 
leaft eight oceans required. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

When thefe waters were annihilated, fo much other mat¬ 
ter muft be created to take up their places. Burnet. 

Princes were fo taken up with wars, that few could write 
or read befides thofe of the long robes. Temple. 

The buildings about took up the whole fpace. Arbuthnot. 
108. To TAKE up. To accommodate; to adjuft. 

I have his horfe to take up the quarrel. Sbakefpeare. 
The greateft empires have had their rife from the pretence 

of taking up quarrels, or keeping the peace. L’EJlrange. 
109. To TAKE up. To comprife. 

I prefer in our countryman the noble poem of Palemon 
and Arcite, which is perhaps not much inferior to the Ilias, 
only it takes up feven years. Dry den s Fables. 

no. To TAKE up. To adopt; to afiume. 
God’s decrees of falvation and damnation have been taken 

up by fome of the Romifh and Reformed churches, affixing 
them to mens particular entities, abfoluteiy conlidered. Hamm. 

The command in war is given to the ftrongeft, or 
to the braveft; and in peace taken up and exercifed by the 
boldeft. Temple. 

AfTurance is properly that confidence which a man takes up 
of the pardon of his fins, upon fuch grounds as the fcripture 
lays down. South’s Sermons. 

The French and we ft ill change, but here’s the curfe, 
They change for better, and we change for worfe. 
They take up our old trade of conquering, 
And we are taking their’s to dance and fing. Dryden. 
He that will obferve the conclulions men take up, muft be 

fatisfied they are not all rational. Locke. 
Celibacy, in the church of Rome, was commonly forced, 

and taken up, under a bold vow. Atterbury. 
Lewis Baboon had taken up the trade of clothier, without 

ferving his time. Arbuthnot’s Hijl. of John Bull. 
Every man takes up thofe interefts in which his humour en¬ 

gages him. Pope. 
If thofe proceedings were obferved, morality and religion 

would, foon become fafhionable court virtues, and be taken 
up as the only methods to get or keep employments. Swift. 

HI. To TAEK up. To collect ; to exact a tax. 
This great baffa was born in a poor country village, and in 

his childhood taken from his Chriftian parents, by fuch as 
take up the tribute children. Knolles’s Hift. of the Turks. 

112. To TAKE upon1 To appropriate to; to affume; to ad¬ 
mit to be imputed to. 

If I had no more wit than he, to take a fault upon me that 
he did, he had been hang’d for’t. Sbakefpeare. 

He took not on him the nature of angels, but the feed of 
Abraham. Heb. ii. 16. 

For confederates, I will not take upon me the knowledge 
how the princes of Europe, at this day, ftand affedted to¬ 
wards Spain. Bacon's War with Spain. 

Would I could your fufF’rings bear; 
Or once again could fome new way invent, 
To take upon myfelf your punifhment. Dryden. 

She loves me, ev’n to fuffer for my fake; 
And on herfelf would my refufal take. Dryden. 

113. To TAKE upon. To afiume; to claim authority. 
Thefe dangerous, unfafe lunes i’ th’ king ! befhrew 

them, 
Fie muft be told on’t, and he fhall; the office 
Becomes a woman beft : I’ll take’t upon me. Sbakefpeare. 
Look that you take upon you as you fhould. Sbakefpeare. 
This every tranflator taketh upon himfelf to do. Felton. 

To TAKE. V. n. 
1. To diredt the courfe ; to have a tendency to. 

The inclination to goodnefs, if it iffue not towards men, 
it will take unto other things. Bacon. 

The king began to be troubled with the gout; but the de¬ 
fluxion taking alfo into his breaft, wafted his lungs. Bacon. 

All men being alarmed with it, and in dreadful fufpence 
of the event, fome took towards the park. Dryden. 

To fhun thy lawlefs luft the dying bride, 
Unwary, took along the river’s fide. Dryden. 

2. Topleafe; to gain reception. 
An apple of Sodom, though it may entertain the eye with 

a florid white and red, yet fills the hand with ftench and foul- 
nefs : fair in look and rotten at heart, as the gayeft and moft 
taking things are. South’s Sermons. 

Words and thoughts, which cannot be changed but for 
the worfe, muft of neceffity efcape the tranfient view upon 
the theatre ; and yet without thefe a play may take. Dryden. 

Each wit may praife it for his own dear fake, 
And hint he writ it, if the thing fhou’d take. Addlfon. 
The work may be well performed, but will never take if 

it is not fet off with proper feenes. Addifon’s Freeholder. 
May the man grow wittier and wifer by finding that this 

fluff will not take nor pleafe ; and fince by a little fmattering 
in learning, and great conceit of himfelf, he has loft his re¬ 
ligion, may he find it again by harder ftudy and an humbler 
mind. Bentley. 

3. To have the intended or natural effedE 
In impreffions from mind to mind, the imprefiion taketh, 

but is overcome by the mind paffive before it work any ma- 
nifeft effedE Bacon’s Nat. Hifl. N°. 901. 

The clods, expos’d to Winter winds, will bake, 
For putrid earth will beft in vineyards take. Dryden. 

4. To catch ; to fix. 
When flame taketh and openeth, it giveth a noife. Bacon. 

5. To TAKE after. To learn of; to refemble; to imitate. 
Beafts, that converfe 

With man, take after him, as hogs 
Get pigs all th’ year, and bitches dogs. Hudibras, p. i. 
We cannot but think that he has taken after a good pat¬ 
tern. Atterbury. 

6. To TAKE in. To inclofe. 
Upon the fea-coaft are parcels of land that would pay well 

for the taking in. Mortimer's Hufi. 
7. To TAKE in. To leffen; to contradb: as, he took in his 

fails, 
8. To TAKE in. To cheat; to gull : as, the cunning ones 

were taken in. A low vulgar phrafe. 
9. To TAKE in hand. To undertake. 

Till there were a perfedt reformation, nothing would prof- 
per that they took in hand. Clarendon, b. viii. 

10. To TAKE in with. To refort to. 
Men once placed take in with the contrary faction to that 

by which they enter. Bacon’s EJfays. 
11. To TAKE notice. To obferve. 
12. To TAKE notice. To fhew by any adt that obfervation is 

made. 
Some laws reftrained the extravagant power- of the nobili¬ 

ty, the diminution whereof they took very heavily, though 
at that time they took little notice of ft. Clarendon, 

13. To TAKE on. To be violently sffedted. 
Your hufband is in his old tunes again ; he fo takes on yon¬ 

der with me hufband, that any madnefs I ever yet beheld 
feemed but tamenefs to this diftemper. Sbakefpeare. 

In horfes, the fmell of a dead horfe maketh them fly 
away, and take on as if they were mad. Bacon’s Nat. H:ft 
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it To TAKE on. To grieve; to pine. 

' How will my mother, for a father’s death, 
Take on with me, and ne’er be fatisfy’d ? Shakefp. 
To TAKE to. To apply to ; to be fond of. 
Have him underftand it as a play of older people, and he 

^llgtake to it of himfelf. Locke. 
Mils Betfey won’t take to her book. Swift. 
The heirs to titles and large eftates could never take to their 

books, yet are well enough qualified to fign a receipt for half 
a year’s rent. Swift’s Mifcel. 

Fear took hold upon them there, and pain, as of a woman 
in travail. PJal. xlviii. 6. 

They fent forth fpies, which fhould feign themfelves juft 
jnen, that they might take hold of his words. Luke xx. 20. 

fa. To TAKE to. To betake to ; to have recourfe. 
If I had taken to the church, I fhould have had more fenfe 

than to have turned myfelf out of my benefice by writing 
libels 

The callow ftorks with lizzard and with fnake 
Are fed, and foon as e’er to wing they take, 
At fight thofe animals for food purfue. 
Men of learning who take to bufinefs, difeharge 

Dry den. 

Dry den. 
it gene- 
Addifon. 
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He is fooner caught than the peftilence, 
And the taker runs prefently mad. Shakefpearr. 
The dear fale beyond the feas encreafed the number of 

tuners, and the takers jarring and brawling one with another, 
and roreclofing the fifties, taking their kind within harbour, 

e™fed ffie number of the taken. Carew. 

r . C ^^a.nce °fi this county from the court hath here- Oicne anorded it a fuperfedeas from takers and furveyors. 

■p , Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 
^ erry coffee and the leaf tobacco, of which the Turks are 

gr^.t ta 'ey s3 condenfe the fpirits, and make them ftrong. 

Bacon. 

Denham. 

rally with greater honefty than men of the world. 
To TAKE up. To flop. 

' The mind of man being naturally timorous of truth, and 
vet averfe to that diligent fearch neceffary to its difeovery, it 
fiiuft needs take up fhort of what is really fo. Glanville. 

This grated harder upon the hearts of men, than the 
flrangenels of all the former articles that took up chiefly in 
[peculation. South. 

Sinners at laft take up, and fettle in a contempt of all re- 
liffion, which is called fitting in the feat of the fcornful. 

Tillotfon’s Sermons. 
jgt To TAKE up. To reform. 

This rational thought wrought fo effefilually, that it made 
him take up, and from that time prove a good hufband. Locke. 

To TAKE up with. To be contented with. 
The afs takes up with that for his fatisfaclion, which he 

reckoned upon before for his misfortune. L’Ef range. 
The law and gofpel call aloud for afifive obedience, and 

fuch a piety as takes not up with idle inclinations, but fhows 
itfelf in folid inftances of practice. South. 

I could as eafily take up with that fenfelefs affertion of the 
Stoicks, that virtues and vices are real bodies and diftinfit ani¬ 
mals, as with this of the atheift, that they can all be derived 
bom the power of mere bodies. Bentley. 

A poor gentleman ought not to be curate of a parifh, ex¬ 
cept he be cunninger than the devil. It will be difficult to 
remedy this, becaufe whoever had half his cunning would 
never take up with a vicarage of ten pounds. Swift. 

In affairs which may have an extenfive influence on our 
fiture happinefs, we fhould not take up with probabilities. 

Watts’s Logick. 
tj"G TAKE up with. To lodge ; to dwell. 

Who would not rather take up with the wolf in the 
woods, than make fuch a clutter in the world ? L’ Ef range. 

Are dogs fuch definable company to take up with? South. 
His name and credit (hall you undertake, 
And in my houfie you (hall be friendly lodg’d : 
la 1643? the parliament took upon them to call an affembly 

of divines, to fettle fome church controveriies, of which 
many were unfit to judge. ^ Sandcrfon. 

T fake not on me here as a phyfician : 

Nor do I, as an enemy to peace, 
Troop in the throngs of military men : 
But rather 
To purge th’ obftruclions, which begins to ftop 
Our very veins of life. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
To TAKE with. To pleafe. 
Our gracious mafter is a precedent to his own fubjefifs, and 

feafonable memento’s may be ufeful; and being diferetely 
ufed cannot but take well with him. Bacon. 

TA'KEN, the participle paff. of take. 
Thou art taken in thy mifehief, becaufe thou art bloody. 

2 Sam. xvi. 8. 
He who letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way. 

2 Theff. ii. 7. 
It concerns all who think it worth while to be in earned 

with their immortal fouls, not to abufe themfelves with a 
falfe confidence : a thing fo eafily taken up, and fo hardly 
laid down. South’s Ser?nons. 

Scaliger, comparing the two great orators, fays, that no¬ 
thing can be taken from Demofthenes, nor added to Tully. 

Denham. 
Though he that is full of them thinks it rather an cafe 

than oppreffion to [peak them out, yet his auditors are per¬ 
haps as much taken up with themfelves. Gov. of the Tongue. 

The objefil of defire once ta’en away, 
’Tis then not love, but pity wdfich we pay. Dryden. 

TA'KER. n. f. [from take.'] He that takes. 
He will hang upon him like a difeafe, 

2. 

ew like the Fabii or the Scipio’s are, 
lakers of cities, conquerors in war. 

He to betray us did himfelf betray, 
At once the taker., and at once the prey. Denham. 

un£fCT0n ^ ancl your prifoner make, VVhile I, in kind revenge, my taker take. Dryden. 
^ Kich cullies may their boaftmg fpare, 
They purchafe but fophifticated ware ; 
M is prodigality that buys deceit, 
Where both the giver and the taker cheat. Dryden 

I A KING. n. f [from take.] Seizure; diftrefs. 
What a taking was he in, when your hufband aiked who 

wasmthebafct Shakefran. 
^ one law in what a taking, 

T he knight was by his furious quaking. Butler 
TALE. n.f [tale, from tellan, to tell, Saxon.] 
I. A narrative; a ftory. Commonly a flight or petty account 

ln^in5 or fabulous incident: as, a tale of a tub. 
1 hl® ftory Pr<spared their minds for the reception of any 

tales relating to other countries. * Watts 
Oral relation. 

My confidence hath a thoufand feveral tongues, 
And ev’ry tongue brings in a fev’ral tale, 
And every tale condemns me for a villain. Shakefpeare. 

Life is a tale 
1 old by an idiot, full of found and fury, 
Signifying nothing. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Hermia, for aught I could read, 
Could ever hear by tale or hiftory, 
I he courfe of true love never did run fmooth. Shakefp. 
We fpend our years as a tale that is told. Pfal xc 9* 

[Talan, to count, Saxon.] Number reckoned. 
Number may ferve your purpofe with the ignorant, who 

meafure by tale and not by weight. Hooker. 
For ev’ry bloom his trees in Spring afford, 

An autumn apple was by tale reftor’d. Dryden’s Virgil. 
Both number twice a day the milky dams, 

Anc1^ once file takes the tale of all the lambs. Dryden. 
1 he herald for the laft proclaims 

A filence, while they anfwer’d to their names, 

f 0 Ifiun the fraud of mufters falfe ; 
The tale was juft. Dryden’s Knight’s Tale. 
Keafons of things are rather to be taken by weight than 

tclf‘ . . Collier on Cloaths. 
. iveciconing; numeral account. 

In packing, they keep a juft tale of the number that every 
hogthead containeth. ^ 1 

Carew 
Money b’ing the common fcale 

Of things by meafure, weight and tale; 
th’ affairs of church and ftate, 

*s both the balance and the weight. Butler 
I hen twelve returned upon the principal panne], or th 

tales, are fworn to try the fame according to their evidence. 

5. Information ; difclofure of any thing fecret. 
F rom hour to hour we ripe and ripe, 

And then from hour to hour we rot and rot; 
And thereby hangs a tale. Shakefpeari 
biros live in the air freeft, and are apteft by their voice t 

teli tales what they find, and by their flight to exprefs th 
12 m c • T~\ 

T* , t _ -LJCICGI TALEEE ARING. n.f [tale and bear.] The ad of informing 
officious or malignant intelligence. 

i ne laid i imothy was extremely officious about their mi] 
treis's perfon, endeavouring, by flattery and talebearing, t 
let her^againft the reft of the fervants. Arbuthno 

T ALEBE'ARER. n. f. [tale and bear.] One who gives officioi 
or malignant intelligence. 

I he liberty of a common table is a tacit invitation to a 
intruders ; as buffoons, fpies, talebearers, flatterers. L’Ejh 

great families, fome one falfe, paultry talebearer, b 
carrying ftories from one to another, ihall inflame the mind: 

, and difeompofe the quiet of the whole family. SoUti 
TALENT, n.f [talentum, Lat.] 

A talent fignified fo much weight, or a fum of money, t! 
value differing according to the different ages and countries. 

, . , . , , Arbuthno 
T ive talents m his debt, 

His means moft fhort, his creditors mo ft ftraight. ShakeJ- 
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Two tripods call; in antick mould, 

With two great talents of the fineft gold. Dryden. 
2. Faculty; power; gift of nature. A metaphor borrowed 

from the talents mentioned in the holy writ. 
Many who knew the treafurer’s talent in removing preju¬ 

dice, and reconciling himfelf to wavering affedcions, believed 
the lofs of the duke was unfeafonable. Clarendon. 

He is chiefly to be confidered in his three different talents, 
as a critick, fatyrift, and writer of odes. Dryden. 

’Tis not my talent to conceal my thoughts, 
Or carry frniles and funfhine in my face, 
When difcontent fits heavy at my heart. Addifon’s Cato. 
They are out of their element, and iogick is none of their 

talent. Baker’s Reflections on Learning. 
Perfons who poffefs the true talent of raillery are like 

comets ; they are feldom feen, and all at once admired and 
feared. Female Quixote. 

3. Quality ; nature. A11 improper and miftaken ufe. 
Though the nation generally was without any ill talent to 

the church in doctrine or difcipline, yet they were not with¬ 
out a jealoufy that popery was not enough difcountenanced. 

Clarendon. 
It is the talent of human nature to run from one extreme 

to another. Swift, 
TA'LISMAN. n.f [I know not whence derived: TEAsaqwa, 

Skinner.] A magical charadter. 
If the phyficians would forbid us to pronounce gout, rheu- 

matifm, and ftone, would that ferve like fo many talijmans 
to deftroy the difeafes. Swift. 

Of talijmans and figils knew the power, 
And careful watch’d the planetary hour. Pope. 

TALISMA'NICK. adj. [from talifman.] Magical. 
The figure of a heart bleeding upon an altar, or held in 

the hand of a Cupid, has always been looked upon as talif- 
manick in dreffes of this nature. Addifon’s Sped. 

To T ALK. v. n. [taelen, Dutch.] 
I. To fpeak in converfation ; to fpeak fluently and familiarly; 

not in fet fpeeches ; to converfe. 
I will buy with you, fell with you, talk with you ; but I 

will not eat with you. Shakfpeare. 
Now is this vice’s dagger become a fquire, and talks as 

familiarly of John of Gaunt as if he had been fworn brother 
to him ; and he never faw him but once. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

The princes refrained talking, and laid their hand on their 
mouth. Job xxix. 9. 

The children of thy people Till talk againft thee. Ezek. 
If I talk much, they fhall lay their hands upon their mouth. 

Wifd. viii. 12. 
Here free from court-compliances he walks, 

And with himfelf, his beft advifer, talks. Waller. 
As God remembers that we are but flefh, unable to bear 

the nearer approaches of divinity, and fo talks with us as once 
with Mofes through a cloud ; fo he forgets not that he breath¬ 
ed into us breath of life, a vital active fpirit. Decay of Piety. 

Mention the king of Spain, he talks very notably ; but if 
Addifon. 

Milton. 
Rowe. 

Milton. 

you go out of the Gazette you drop him. 
2. To prattle ; to fpeak impertinently. 

Hypocrites aufterely talk 
Of purity. 

My heedlefs tongue has talk’d away this life. 
3. 'I'o give account. 

The cryftalline fphere, whofe balance weighs 
The trepidation talk’d. 
The natural hiftories of Switzerland talk much of the fall 

of thefe rocks, and the great damage done. Addifon. 
We will confider whether Adam had any fuch heir as our 

author talks of. Locke. 
4. To fpeak ; to reafon ; to confer. 

Let me talk with thee of thy judments. Jer. xii. 1. 
Will ye fpeak wickedly for God, and talk deceitfully for 

him ? Job xiii. 7. 
It is difficult talk to talk to jhe purpofe, and to put life and 

perfpicuity into our difcourfes. . Collier on Pride. 
Talking over the things which you have read with your 

companions fixes them upon the mind. Watts. 
TALK. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Oral converfation ; fluent and familiar fpeech. 

We do remember; but our argument 
Is all too heavy to admit much talk. Sbakefpeare. 
Perceiving his foldiers difmayed, he. forbad them to have 

any talk with the enemy. Knolles’s Hifl. of the Turks. 
How can he get wifdom that driveth oxen, is occupied in 

their labours, and whofe talk is of bullocks ? Eecluj'. xxxviii. 
This ought to weigh with thofe whofe reading is defigned 

for much talk and little knowledge. Locke. 
In various talk th’ inftru&ive hours they paft, 

Who gave the ball, or paid the vifit laid. Pope. 
2. Report; rumour. 

I hear a talk up and down of railing our money, as a means 
to retain our wealth, and keep our money from being carried 
away. Locke. 
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3. Subject of difcourfe. 
What delight to be by fuch extoll’d, 

To live upon their tongues and be their talk, 
Of whom to be defpis’d were no l'mall praiie ? Milton. 

TALK. n. f. [talc, Fr.] 
Stones compofed of plates are generally parallel, and flexi¬ 

ble and elaTiclc : as, talk, cat-filver or glimmer, of which 
there are three forts, the yellow or golden, the white or ill- 
very, and the black. Woodward’s Foflds. 

Venetian talk kept in a heat of a glafs furnace; after all the 
remaining body, though brittle and dilcoloured, had not left 
much of its bulk, knd feemed nearer of kin to talk than mere 
earth. Beyle. 

TA'LKATIVE. adj. [from talk.] Full of prate; loquacious. 
If I have held you overlong, lay hardly the fault upon my 

old age, which in its difpofiticn is talkative. Sidney. 
This may prove an inftruTive leffon to the difafiedled, not 

to build any hopes on the talkative zealots of their party. 
Addifon. 

I am arhamed I cannot make a quicker progrefs in the 
French, where everybody is fo courteous and talkative. Add. 

The coxcomb bird fo talkative and grave, 
That from his cage cries cuckold, whore, and knave; 
Though many a paffenger he rightly call, 
You hold him no philofopher at all. Pope. 

TALKATIVENESS, n.f. [from talkative.'] Loquacity; garru- 
lity ; fulnefs of prate. 

We call this talkativenefs a feminine vice ; but he that fhall 
appropriate loquacity to women, may perhaps fometimes 
need to light Diogenes’s candle to feek a man. Gov. Tongue. 

Learned women have loft all credit by their impertinent 
talkativenefs and conceit. » Swift. 

TA'LKER. n.f. [from talk.] 
1. One who talks. 

Let me give for inftance fome of thofe writers or talkers 
who deal much in the words nature or fate. Watts. 

2. A loquacious perfon; a pratler. 
Keep me company but two years, 

Thou fhalt not know the found of thine crwn tongue. 
—Farewel, I’ll grow a talker for this jeer. Sbakefpeare. 
If it were defirable to have a child a more brilk talker, 

ways might be found to make him fo; but a wife father had 
rather his fon fliould be ufeful when a man, than pretty com¬ 
pany. ' Locke on Education, 

3. A boafter ; a bragging fellow. 
The greateft talkers in the days of peace, have been the 

moft pufillanimous in the day of temptation. Taylor. 
TA'LKY. adj. [from talk.] Confifting of talk; refembling tak. 

The talky flakes in the ftrata were alt formed before the 
fubfidence, along with the land. JVoodward on Foffils. 

TALL. adj. [tal, Welfh.] 
1. High in ftature. 

Bring word, how tall fine is. Sbak. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Two of nobler fhape, 

EreT and tall. Milton. 
2. High ; lofty. 

Winds rufh’d abroad 
From the four hinges of the world, and fell 
On the vext wildernefs, whofe tallefl pines, 
Though rooted deep as high, and ffurdieft oaks 
Bow’d their ftiff necks. Milton’s Par. Reg. b.'vt. 

May they encreafe as fail, and fpread their boughs, 
As the high fame of their great owner grows: 
May he live long enough to fee them all 
Dark fhadows caff, and as his palace tall! 
Methinks I fee the love that fhall be made, 
The lovers walking in that am’rous fiiade. Waller. 
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Sturdy ; lufiy. 
I’ll fvvear thou art a tall fellow of thy hands, and that thou 

wilt not be drunk ; but I know thou art no tall fellow of thy 
hands, and that thou wilt be drunk; but I would thou would If 
be a tall fellow of thy7 hands. Sbakejp. Winter's Tak. 

TALLAGE. n.f [taillage, French.] Impoft; excife. 
The people of Spain were better affeded unto Philip than 

to Ferdinando, becaufe he had impofed upon them many 
taxes and tallages. Bacon s Henry VII. 

TALLOW. n.f. [talge, Danifh.] The greafe or fat of an ani¬ 
mal ; fuet. 

She’s the kitchen wench and all greafe ; and I know' not 
what ufe to put her to, but to make a lamp of her, and run 
from her by her ov/n light. I warrant her rags, and the tal¬ 
low in them, will burn a Lapland winter. Sbakefeare. 

In Cuba and Hifpaniola are killed divers thoufands, whereof 
the Spaniards only take the tallow or the hide. Abbot. 

Snuff the candles dole to the tallow, which will n ike 
them run. ' Swift. 

To TA'LLOW. v. a. [from the noun.] To greafe; to linear 
with tallow. 

TA'LLOWCHAXDLER. n.f. [tallow andchandelier, Fr.] 0.3 
who makes candles of tallow, not of wax. 

Naftinefs, 
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Prior. 
Pope. 

Naftmefs, and feveral nafty trades, as t allow chandlers^ 
butchers, and neglect of cleanfing of gutters, are great oc- 
caiions of a plague. Harvey on the Plague. 

TA'LLY. n.f [from tatller, to cut, Fr.] 
j. A flick notched or cut in conformity to another flick, and 

ufed to keep accounts by. 
So right his judgment was cut fit, 

And made a tally to his wit. Hudibras, p. iii. 
The only talents in efteem at prefent are thofe of Ex¬ 

change-Alley ; one tally is worth a grove of bays. Garth. 
Have you not feen a baker’s maid 

Between two equal panniers fway’d ? 
Her tallies ufelefs lie and idle, 
If plac’d exaitly in the middle. Prior. 

From his rug the fkew’r he takes, 
And on the flick ten equal notches makes; 
With juft refentment flings it on the ground, 
There take my tally of ten thoufand pound. Swift. 

%. Any thing made to fuit another. 
So fuited in their minds and perfons, 

That they were fram’d the tallies for each other: 
If any alien love had interpos’d, 
It muft have been an eye-fore to beholders. Dryden. 

f0 TALLY, v.a. [from the noun.] To fit; to fuit; to cut 
out for any thing. 

Nor lifter either had, nor brother ; 
They feem’d juft tally d for each other. 
They are not fo well tallied to the prefent juncture. 

To T A'LLY. v. n. To be fitted ; to conform; to be fuitable. 
I found pieces of tiles that exactly tallied with the chan¬ 
ge], Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

TA'LMUD. 1 n‘f The book containing the jevvifh tradi- 
THATMUD. £ tions, the rabbinical conftitutions and expli¬ 

cations of the law. 
TATNESS. n.f [from tall.] Height of ftature; procerity. 

An hideous giant, horrible and high, , - 
That with his talnefs feem’d to threat the fky. Fairy jfu. 
The eyes behold fo many naked bodies, as for talnefs of 

ftature could hardly be equalled in any country. Hayward. 
yA/L0N. n.f [talon, French.] The claw of a bird of prey. 

It. may be tried, whether birds may not be made to have 
greater or longer talons. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 
° Upward the noble bird directs his wing, 

And tow’ring round his matter’s earth-born foes, 
Swift he collects his fatal flock of ire, 
Lifts his fierce talon high, and darts the forked fire. Prior: 

TA
;
MA

rIND tree' n‘f [tamwinduSy Lat.] 
The flower of the tamarind tree confifts of feveral leaves, 

which are fo placed as to refemble a papilionaceous one in 
feme meafure ; but thefe expand circularly, from whofe 
jnany leaved flower-cup rifes the pointal, which afterward 
becomes a fiat pod, containing many flat angular feeds fur- 
rounded with an acid blackifli pulp. Miller. 

Lenitives are caffia, tamarinds, manna. Wifeman’s Surgery. 
Lay me reclin’d 

Beneath the fpreading tamarind that fhakes, 
Fail’d by the breeze its fever-cooling fruit. Thomfon. 

TA'MARISK. n.f [tamarifee, Lat.] 
The flowers of the tamarifk are rofaceous, confifting of 

feveral leaves, which are placed orbicularly; from whofe 
flower-cup rifes the pointal, which afterward becomes a pod, 
fomewhat iike thofe of the fallow, which opens into two 
parts, and contains feveral downy feeds. Miller. 
^ Tamarifk is a tree that grows tall, and its wood is medi- 
c;naL t Mortimer s Hufbandry. 

TA'MBARINE. n.f [tambourin, Fr.] A tabor; a fmall drum. 
Calliope with mufes moe, 

Soon as thy oaten pipe began to found, 
Their ivory lutes and tambar.nes forego. Spenfer’s Paf. 

TAME. adj. [tame, Saxon ; taem, Dutch; tarn, Danilh.J 
1. Not wild ; domeftick. 

Thales the Milefian faid, That of all wild beafls a tyrant 
is the worft, and of all tame beafls a flatterer. Addifon. 

2. Crufhed ; iubdued ; depreffed ; deje&ed ; fpiritlefs ; heart- 
' lefs. 

If you mould need a pin, 
You could not with more tame a tongue defire it. Shakefp. 

And now their pride and mettle is afleep, 
Their courage with hard labour tame and dull. Shakefp, 

A moft poor man made tame to fortune’s blows, 
Who by the art of known and feeling forrows, 
Am pregnant to good pity. Shakefp. King Bear. 

Praife him each favage furious beafl, 
That on his ftores do daily feafl ; 
And you tame flaves of the laborious plough, 
Your v^eary knees to your Creator bow. Rofcommon. 

3. Spiritlefs; unanimated : as, a tame poem. A low phrafe. 
To TAME. v.n. £.gatamgan, Gothick; temean, Saxon; tam- 

men, Dutch,] 
1. To reduce from wildnefs; to reclaim ; to make gentle. 

Thofe that tame wild horfes, 

Lace ’em not in their hands to make ’em gentle ; 
But flop their mouths with ftubborn bits. Shakefpeare, 

2* To iubdue ; to crufli; to deprefs; to conquer. 
If the heavens do not their vifible fpirits 

Send quickly down to tame the offences, 
Humanity muft perforce prey on itfelf. Shakefp. King Lear. 

_ They cannot tame 
r overcome their riches ! not by making 
aths, orchards, filh-pools, letting in of leas 
e

A
e’ then there forcing them out again. B. Johnfod. 

puling cuckold, would drink up 
e ees and dregs of a flat tamed piece. Shakefpeare, 

rp, unconquer’d, by their clime made bold, 
ie Caledonians arm’d with want and cold, 

, nave been kept for you to tame. Waller* 
A ME ABLE. adj. [from tame,] Sufceptive of taming. 

Ganzas are fuppofed to be great fowls, of a {Irons: flight, 
^nd eafily tameable; divers of which may be fo brought up as 

^ f join together in carrying the weight of a man. Wilkins. 
XAMELY. adj. [from tame.] Not wildly; meanly; fpiritlefly. 

1 rue ob dience, of this madnefs cur’d, 
tamely to the foot of majefty. S ha kef . Henry IV. 

What courage tamely could to death confent, 
And not by ftriking firft the blow prevent. 

Once a champion of renown, 
So tamely can you bear the ravifh’d crown ? Dryden. 

Has he given way ? 
Did he look tamely on and let them pafs ? Addifon. 
Can you love and reverence your prelate, whom you tamely 

fuffer to be abufed. Swi/[ 

* A MENESS* n- f [from tame.] 
r* 1 qualfly of being tame; not wildnefs. 
2. Want of fpirits ; timidity. 

Such a conduct muft appear rather like tamenefs than beau- 

Drydt en. 

R ogers. 

Pope. 

To 

1. 

ty, and expofe his authority to infults. 
TA MER. n.f [from tame.] Conqueror; fubduer. 

He, great tamer of all human art, 
^ Dulnefs ! whofe good old caufe I yet defend. 

TA MINY. n. f A woollen fluff. 
i A MKIN. n. f. The ftopple of the mouth of a great gun. 

FA MPER. v. a, [of uncertain derivation, derived by Skin- 
ner from temper0, Latin.] 

I o be bufy with phyfick. 

’Tis in vain 
To tamper with your crazy brain, 
Without trepanning of your lkull 
As often as the moon’s at full. Hudibras, p. \u 

He tried wafhes to bring him to a better complexion but 
there was no good to be done; the very tampering eaft him 
■mo a difeafe. L’EJlrange’s Fables. 

2. 10 meddle ; to have to do without fitnefs or neceffity. 

. Lhat key of knowledge, which fhould give us entrance 
mto the receffes of religion, is by fo much tamper in* and 

wrenching made ufelefs. _ _ Decay of Piety. 
Tis dang’rous tampering with a rnufe, 

The profits fmall, and you have much to lofe: 
for though true wit adorns your birth or place, 
Degenerate lines degrade the attainted race. Rofcommon. 
Lari Waltheof being overtaken with wine, engaged in a 

confpiracy ; but repenting next morning, repaired to die king, 
and difeovered the whole matter : notwithftanding which he 
was beheaded upon the defeat of the confpiracy,"for havino- 
but thus far tampered in it. Addifon s Freeholder. 

I o deal; to praclife with. 
Others tamper’d 

For Fleetwood, Defborough, and Lambert. Hudibras. 
1 ° I AN. v.a. [tannen, Dutch; tannen, French.] 
I. 1 o impregnate or imbue with bark. 

. A human lkull covered with the Ikin, having been buried 
in feme limy foil, was tanned or turned into a kind of lea- 

Grew’s Muf. 
-mack cattle produce tallow, hides, and beef; but the 

greateft part cf the hides are exported raw for want of bark 
to?,h™; . Swift. 
. 1 "T lel1 us their bark at a good price for tannin* our hides 
mto leather. Swift’s Mifiel. 

-1 o imbrown by the fun. 
His face all tann’d with fcorching funny ray, 

A^s he had travell’d many a Summer’s day 
T hrough boiling fands of Araby and Ind. Fa. Ahi. b. i. 

Like fun parch’d quarters on the city gates, 
Such is thy tann'd fkin’s lamentable ftate. Donne. 

A brown for which heaven would difband 
The galaxy, and liars be tann’d. 

TANE for taken, taken. 

T'wo trophees tane from th’Eaft and Weftern Ihore 
And both thofe nations twice triumphed o’er. Maps Fir* 

TANG. n.f. [tanghe, Dutch, acrid.] ' 
I. A ftrong tafte; a tafte left in the mouth. 

Sin taken into the foul, is like a liquor poured into a vef- 
e • D much of it as it fills it alfo fealbns : fo that although 

the 

3- 

2. 

Gleaveland. 
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the body of the liquor fhould be poured out again, yet flill it 
leaves that tang behind it. South's Sermons. 

It is ftrange that the foul fnould never once recal over any 
of its pure native thoughts, before it borrowed any thing 
from the body ; never bring into the waking man’s view any 
other ideas but what have a tang of the calk, and derive their 
original from that union. Locke. 

2. Relifh ; talk. A low word. 
There was not the leafi tang of religion, which is indeed 

the word: affectation in any thing he laid or did. Atterbury. 
3. Something that leaves a fting or pain behind it. 

She had a tongue with a tang, 
Would cry to a lailor, go hang. Shakefp. Tempejl. 

4. Sound ; tone : this is miftaken for tone or twang. 
There is a pretty affectation in the Allemain, which gives 

their fpeech a different tang from ours. Holder. 
To TANG. V. n. [This is, I think, miftaken for twang.] To 

ring v/ith. 
Be oppofite with a kinfman, furly with thy fervants ; let 

thy tongue tang arguments of ftate ; put thyfelf into the trick 
of fingularity. Shakejp. Twelfth Night. 

TANGENT, n.f [tangent, Fr. tangens, Lat.] 
Tangent, in trigonometry, is a right line perpendicularly 

railed on the extremity of a radius, and which touches a 
circle fo as not to cut it; but yet in ter feCls another fine with¬ 
out the circle called a fecant that is drawn from the centre, 
and which cuts the arc to which it is a tangent. Trevoux. 

Nothing in this hypothecs can retain the planets in their 
orbs, but they would immediately defert them and the neigh¬ 
bourhood of the fun, and vanifh away in tangents to their 
feveral circles into the mundane fpace. Bentley s Serm. 

TANGIBILITY, n.f. [from tangible.The quality of being 
perceived by the touch. 

TA'NGIBLE. adj. [from tango, Lat.] Perceptible by the touch. 
Tangible bodies have no pleafure in the confort of air, but 

endeavour to fubaCt it into a more denfe body. Bacon. 
By the touch, the tangible qualities of bodies are difcern- 

ed, as hard, foft, fmooth. Locke. 
To TA'KGLE. v. a. [See entangle.'] 
1. 'Fo implicate; to knit together. 
2. To enfnare ; to entrap. 

She means to tangle mine eyes too. 
’Tis not your inky brows, your black filk hair, 
Your bugle eye-balls, nor your cheek of cream. Shakefp. 

I do, quoth he, perceive 
My king is tangl'd in affection to 
A creature of the queen’s, lady Anne Bullen. Shakefpeare. 

You muff lay lime to tangle her defires 
By wailful fonnets, whofe compofed rhimes 
Shall be full fraught with ferviceable vows. Shakefpeare. 

If thou retire, the dauphin, well appointed, 
Stands with the fnares of war to tangle thee. Shakefp. 

Now ly’ft victorious 
Among thy (lain lelf-kill’d, 
Not willingly, but tangl'd in the fold 
Of dire neceffity. Milton's Agonijlcs. 

Skill’d to retire, and in retiring draw 
Hearts after them, tangl'd in amorous nets. Milton. 

With fubtile cobweb cheats, 
They’re catch’d in knotted law-like nets; 
In which when once they are entangl'd, 
They more they ftir, the more they’re tangl'd. Hudibras. 

3. To embroil; to embarrafs. 
When my fimple weaknefs ffrays, 

Tangled in forbidden ways : 
He, my fhepherd ! is my guide, 
He’s before me, on my fide. Crajhaw. 

To TA'NGLE. V. n. To be entangled. 
Shrubs andJtangling bullies had perplex’d 

All path of man or beaft. 
TA'NGLE. n.f [from the verb.] A knot of things mingled in 

one another. 
He leading fwiftly rowl’d 

In tangles, and made intricate feem ftrait, 
'Fo mifehief fwift. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. ix. 

Sport with Amaryllis in the fnade, 
Or with the tangles of Neaera’s hair. Milton. 

TA'NIST. n. f. [an Irilh word ; an taaniflher, Erfe.] 
Prefently after the death of any of their captains, they 

affemble themfelves to chute another in his Head, and nomi¬ 
nate commonly the next brother, and then next to him do 
they chute next of the blood to be tanift, who (hall next fuc- 
ceed him in the laid captainry. Spcnfer on Ireland. 

TA'NISTRY. n.f [from tanifh.] 
The Irilh hold their lands by tanijlry, which is no more 

. than a perfonal eftate for his life-time that is tanijl, by reafon 
he is admitted thereunto by election, Spcnjer on Ireland. 

If the Irilh be not permitted to purchafe eftates of free¬ 
holds, which might defeend to their children, muff they not 
continue their cuftom of tanijlry f which makes all their 
poffefiions uncertain. Davies on Ireland. 

T A P 
By the Irilh cuftom of tanijlry, the chieftains of every 

country, and the chief of every fept, had no longer eltate 
than for life in their chieferies ; and when their chieftains 
were dead, their forts, or next heirs, did not fucceed them, 
but their tanijls, who were elective, and purchafed their elec¬ 
tions by ftrong hand. Davies on Ireland. 

TANK, n.f [tanque, Fr.] A large ciftern or bafon. 
Handle your pruning-knife with dexterity; go tightly to 

your bufinefs : you have coft me much, and muft earn it: 
here’s plentiful provilion, rafcal; fallading in the garden and 
water in the tank ; and in holy days, the licking of a platter 
of rice when you deferve it. Dryden's Don Sebajlian. 

TA'NKARD. n.f \_tanquaerd, French; tankaerd, Dutch; tan- 
caird, Irilh.] A large veffel with a cover, for ftrong drink. 

Hath his tankard touch’d your brain ? 
Sure they’re fall’n alleep again. Benj. Johnfon. 
Marius was the firft who drank out of a lilver tankard, 

after the manner of Bacchus. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
When any calls for ale, fill the Iargeft tankard cup top 
full. Swift. 

TA'NNER. n.f. [from tan.] One whofe trade is to tan leather. 
Tanners ufe that lime which is newly drawn out of the 

kiln, and not Hacked with water or air. Moxoti. 
TA

;
NSY. n.f. [tanacetum, Lat.] 
The tanfy hath a flofculous flower, confifting of many flo¬ 

rets, divided into feveral fegments fitting on the embrio, and 
contained in a fquamous and hemifpherical empalement; the 
embrio afterward becomes a feed not at all downy ; to thefe 
notes muft be added thick flowers into a gathered head. 

Miller. 
TA'NTALISM. n.f. [from tantalize.] A punifhment like that 

of Tantalus. 
A lively reprefentation of a perfon lying under the torments 

of fuch a tantalifm, or platonick hell. Addifon's Spefiat. 
To TA'NTALIZIE. v. a. [from Tantalus, whofe punifhment 

was to ftarve among fruits and water which he could not 
touch.] To torment by the fhew of pleafures which cannot 
be reached. 

Thy vain defires, at ftrife 
Within themfelves, have tantaliz'd thy life. Dr fen. 
The maid once fped was not buffered to tantalize the male 

part of the commonwealth- Addifon. 
TAYTIVY. adv. [from the note of a hunting horn, foexpref- 

led in articulate founds; from tanta vi, fays Skinner.] To 
ride tantivy is to ride with great fpeed. 

TA'NTLING. n.f. [from Tantalus.] One feized with hopes of 
pleafure unattainable. 

Hard life, 
To be ftill hot Summer’s fantlings, and 
The Ihrinking Haves of Winter. Shakefpeare. 

TANTAMOUNT, n. f. [French.] Equivalent. 
If one third of our coin were gone, and fo men had equally 

one third lefs money than they have, it muft be tantamount; 
and what I ’fcape of one third lefs, another muft make up. 

Locke. 
To TAP. V. a. \tappen, Dutch; tapper, French.] 
1. To touch lightly; to ftrike gently. 
2. [Tappen, Dutch.] To pierce a veffel; to broach a veffel. 

It is ufed likewife of the liquor. 
That blood, already like the pelican, 

Haft thou tapt out, and drunkenly carouzed. Shakefpeare. 
He has been tapping his liquors, while I have been lpilling 

my blood. Addifon. 
Wait with patience till the tumour becomes troublefome, 

and then tap it with a lancet. Sharp's Surgery. 
TAP. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A gentle blow. 

This is the right fencing grace, tap for tap, and fo part 
fair. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Each fhakes her fan with a fmile, then gives her right- 
hand woman a tap upon the fhoulder. Addijon's Sped. 

As at hot cockles once f laid me down, 
And felt the weighty hand of many a clown, 
Buxoma gave a gentle tap. Gay's Pafcals. 

2. A pipe at which the liquor of a vefiel is let out. 
A gentleman was inclined to the knight of Gafcoigne’s 

diftemper, upon hearing the noife of a tap running. Derhain. 
TAPROOT, n.f [tap and root.] The principal llem of the 

root. 
Some put under the trees raifed of feed, about four inches 

below the place where they fow their feeds, a linall piece of 
tile to flop the running down of the taproot, which occafions 
it to branch when it comes to the tile. Mortimer s Hujb. 

TAPE. n.f. [taeppan, Saxon.] A narrow fillet or band. 
Will you buy any tape, or lace for your cap, 

My dainty duck, my dear-a ? Shakefpeare. 
This pouch that’s ty’d with tape 

I’ll wager, that the prize fhall be my due. Gay. 
On once a Hock bed, but repair’d with ftraw, 

With tape ty’d curtains never meant to draw. Pope. 

T A'PER. 
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TA'PER. n- f. [tapep, Saxon?] A wax candle ; a light. 

Get me a taper in my ftudy, Lucius : 
When it is lighted come and call me. Sbakefpeare. 

My daughter and little ion we’ll drefs 
With rounds of waxen tapers on their heads, 
And rattles in their hands. Sbakefpearc-. 
If any fnatch the pure taper from my hand, and hold it to % 

the devil, he will only burn his owh fingers, but iliall not 
rob me of the reward of my good intention. Taylor. 

There the fair light, 
Like hero’s taper in the window plac’d, 
Such fate from the malignant air did find, 
As that expofed to the boift’rous wind. (Taller. 

To fee this fleet 
Heav’n, as if there wanted lights above* 
For tapers made two glaring comets rife. Dryden. 

TA'PER. adj. [from the form of a taper.] Regularly narrowed 
from the bottom to the top; pyramidal; conical. 

Her taper fingers, and her panting breaft, 
He praifes. Dryden. 
From the beaver the otter differs in his teeth, which are 

canine ; and in his tail, which is feline, or a long taper. 
Grew's Mujceum. 

'Fo TA'PER. V. n. To grow fmaller. 
The back is made tapering in form of a pillar, the lower 

vertebres being the broadeft and largeft ; the fuperior Idler 
and leffer, for the greater liability of the trunk. Ray. 

Such be the dog, 
With tapping tail, that nimbly cuts the wind. Tickell. 

'JVPESTRY. n.f. [tapejlerie, tapijferie, tapis, Fr. tapetum, Lat,] 

Cloth woven in regular figures. 
In the defk 

That’s covered o’er with Turkifh tapejlry, 
There is a purfe of ducats. Sbakefpeare. 

The cafements are with golden tiffue fpread, 
And horfes hoofs, for earth, on filken tap’Jlry tread. Dryd. 
One room is hung with tapejlry, in which are wrought 

the figures of the great perfons of the family. Addijon, 
TA'PET. n.f. [tapetia, Lat.] Worked or figured fluff. 

To their work they fit, and each doth chufe 
What ftory fhe will for her tapet take. Spenfer. 

TA'PSTER. n.f [from tap.] One whofe bufinefs is to draw 
beer in an alehoufe. 

The oath of a lover is no Aronger than the word of a tap- 
jler ; they are both the confirmers of falfe reckonings* Shak. 
J Though you change your place, you need not change 
your trade : I’ll be your tapjler ftill. Sbakefpeare. 
J The world is come now to that pafs, that the vintner and 
tapfer may broach what religion they pleafe ; and the apothe¬ 
cary may mingle her as he pleafes. How el. 

Though the painting grows decay’d, 
The houfe will never lofe its trade ; 
Flay, though the treacherous tapfer Thomas 
Hangs a new angel two doors from us, 
In hopes that Arrangers may miftake it. Swift. 

TAR- n.f [tape, Saxon; tarre, Dutch; tiere, Danifh.] Li¬ 
quid pitch; the turpentine of the pine or fir drained out by 
fire. . ...... 

Then, foaming tar, their bridles they would champ, 
And trampling the fine element would fiercely ramp. Spenf 
A man will not lofe a hog for a halfpennyworth of tar. 

Camden's Remains. 
Some ftir the melted tar. Tbomfon's Summer. 

TAR. n.f [from tar ufed in fliips.] A failor; a feaman in 
contempt. 

In fenates bold, and fierce in war, 
A land commander, and a tar. Swift's Mifcel. 

To TAR. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fmear over with tar. 
2. To teaze; to provoke. [roopdrru.] 

There has been much to do on both fides; and the na¬ 
tion holds it no fin to tarre them on to controVeriy. Shakefp. 

Two curs fhall tame each other; pride alone 
Muft tar the maftifts on, as ’twere the bone. Sbakefpeare. 

TARANTULA, n.f. [Italian; tarentule, French.] An infedt 
whofe bite is only cured by mufick. 

This word, lover, did no lefs pierce poor Pyrocles than 
the right tune of mufick touchetli him that is lick of the ta¬ 
rantula. _ Sidney. 

He that ufes the word tarantula, without having any idea 
of what it ftands for, means nothing at all by it. * Locke. 

TARDA'TION. n.f. [tardo, Latin.] The a£l of hindering or 
delaying. 

TA'RDIGRADOUS. adj. [tardigradus, Lat.] Moving flowly. 
It is but a flow and tardigradous animal, preying upon ad¬ 

vantage, and other ways may be efcaped. Brown. 
TA'RDILY. adv. [from tardy.] Slowly; fluggifhly. 

He was indeed the glafs, 
Wherein the noble youth did drefs themfelves ; 
Speaking thick, which nature made his blemifh, 
Became the accents of the valiant: 
For thofe that could fpeak flow and tardily, 

TAR 

Fr.] 
King Lear. 

Would turn their own perfection to abufe, 
To feem like him. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. in 

LKp.xnrY. n.f. [tarditas from tardus, Latin; tardivete, Fr.] 
Slownefs ; want of velocity. 

ouppofe there may be fome ohfervable tardity in the motion 
bght, and then alk how we fhould arrive to perceive it ? 

Or-. Digbyi ur explication includes time in the notions of velocity 

TT'D ta‘futy- Digby on the Soul. DINESS. n.f. [from tardy.} Slownefs; fluggifhnefs; un- 
wilhngnefs to action or motion. 

txru* * v A tardinefs in nature, VV hich orten leaves the hifiory urifpoke, 
. I nat it intends to do. ~ 

EA'RDY. adj. [tardus, Lat. tard'f 
1. blow; not fwift. 

Nor ftould their age by years be told, 
Whofe fouls, more fwift than motion, climb, 

_ ciAnd/neck th®\!ardy %ht of time- Sandy's Paraph. 2. Sluggifh ; unwilling to a<ffion or motion. *' 

, Behold that navy which a while before 
Provok’d the tardy Englifli clofe to fight; 

Now draw their beaten veffels clofe to fiiore, 

As larks lie dar’d to fhun the hobbies flight.. * Dryden, 
When certain to o’ercome, inclin’d to fave, 

Tardy to vengeance, and with mercy brave. Prior 
3- Dilatory; late; tedious. 

You fhall have letters from me to my fon 
In your behalf, to meet you on the way; 
Be not ta’en tardy by unwife delay. Shakefp. Rich. IIL 

Death he as oft accus’d 
Of tardy execution, fince denounc’d 
The day of his offence. Milton's Par. Loft, b. x. 

The tardy plants in our cold orchards plac’d, * 
Referve their fruit for the next age’s tafte: 
There a fmall grain in fome few months will be 
A firm, a lofty and a fpacious tree* jTaller. 

Tardy of aid, unfeal thy heavy eyes, 
Awake, and with the dawning day arife. Dryden 
T ou may freely cenfure him for being tardy in his nav- 
ments* * » X L 
IT . . , Krbut knot i 

4* Unwary. A low word. 
Yield, fcoundrel bafe, quoth (he, or die, 

Thy life is mine, and liberty : 
BuMf thou think’ft 1 took thee tardy, 
And dar’ft prefume to be fo hardy, 
To try thy fortune o’er a-frefli, 
I’ll wave my title to thy flefh. Hudibras, p. h 

5- Criminal; offending. A low word. 
If they take them tardy, they endeavour to humble them 

by way of reprizal : thofe flips and mifmanagements are 
ulually ridiculed CoUier on Pride. 

, IARDY. v. a. [tarder, Fr. from the adje&ive.] To d**- 
# Hy ; to hinder. 

I chofe 
Camillo for the minifter, to poifon 
My friend Polixenes ; which had been done, 
But that the good mind of Camillo tar died 
My fwift command. Sbakfp. Winter's Tale. 

I ARE. n.f. [from teeren, Dutch, to confume. Skinner.] A 
weed that grows among corn. 

1 hrough hatred of tares the corn in the field of God is 
plucked up. _ t Hooker ^ b. v. 
. f liberal contributions fuch teachers met with ferved to 
invite more labourers, where their feed time was their har- 
veft, and by fowing tares they reaped gold. Decay of Piety. 

My country neighbours begin not to think of being in ge¬ 
neral, which is being •abftra&ed from all its inferior fpecies 
before they come to think of the fly in their fheeb, or the 
tares in their corn. Lq™ 

TARE. n. f. [French.] A mercantile word denoting the weight 

°* any thing containing a commodity; alfo the allowance 
made for it. 

TARE, preterite of tear. 
The women beat their breafls, their cheeks they tare. 

ry Dryden. 
1 AR°E. I n.f. [tapja, Saxon ; targe, Italian ; targe, French j 
A ARGET. 5 tarian, Wellh, Much feems the original of the 

relt; an taargett, Erie.] A kind of buckler or fhield born on 
the left arm. It feems to be commonly ufed for a defenfive 
Weapon lefs in circumference than a fhield. 

Glancing on his helmet made a large 
And open gafh therein, Were not his targe 
That broke the violence. sL 

1 took all their * 
Seven points in tny target. _ Shakefp. Henry IV, 

Henceforward will 1 bear 
Upon my target three fair Alining funs. Shakefp. Hen VI 

, The arms ufeth moft is the target to fhroud herfelf un¬ 
der, and fence away the blow. Howel's England’s Tears, 

Thofe leaves 
They gather’d, broad as Amazonian tarre. 

26 D 
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The Greeks the gates approach’d, their targets caft 

Over their heads, fome fcaling ladders plac’d 
Againft the walls. Derham. 

TA'RGUIV^ n.f. [.DVin] A paraphrafe on the pentateuch 
in the Chaldee language. 

TA'RIFF. n.f [perhaps a Spanifh word; tariff Fr.] A car¬ 
tel of commerce. 

This branch of our trade was regulated by a tariff", or de¬ 
claration of the duties of import and export. Addifon. 

TARN, n.f [tiorn, Iflandick.] A bog; a fen; amarfh; a 
pool; a quagmire. 

To TA'RNISH. v. a. [ternir, French.] To fully; to foil; to 
make not bright. 

Let him pray for refolution, that he may difcover nothing 
that may discredit the caufe, iarnijh the glory, and weaken 
the example of the fuffering. Collier. 

Low waves the rooted foreff, vex’d, and fheds . 
What of its tarniffyd honours yet remain. Thomfon. 

To T A'RNISH. V. n. To lofe brightnefs. 
If a fine objedf fhould tarnifh by having a great many fee 

it, or the mulick fhould run moflly into one man’s ears, 
thefe fatisfadiions would be made inclofure. Collier of Envy. 

TARPA'WLING. n.f [from tar.] 
1. Hempen cloath fmeered with tar. 

Some the gall’d ropes with dauby marling bind, 
Or fearcloth mails with ftrong tarpawling coats. Dryden. 

2. A failor in contempt. 
Was any thing wanting to the extravagance of this age, 

but the making a living tarpawlin and a fwabber the hero of 
a tragedy. Dennis. 

TA'RRAGON. n. f A plant called herb-dragon. 
TA'RRIANCE. n.f [from tarry.] Stay; delay; perhapsfojourn. 

Difpatch me hence: 
Come, anfwer not; but do it prefently, 
I am impatient of my tarriance. Shakefpeare. 

TA'RRIER. n.f. [This fhould be written terrier, from terre, 
French, the earth.] 

j. A fort of fmall dog, that hunts the fox or otter out of his hole. 
The fox is earthed; but I fhall fend my two tarriers in 

after him. Dryden. 
2. One that tarries or Hays. 
To TA'RRY. v. n. [targir, French.] 
1, To ftay; to continue in a place. 

Tarry I here, I but attend on death ; 
But fly I hence, I fly away from life. Shakefpeare. 

2. To delay; to be long in coming. 
Thou art my deliverer, make no tarrying, O God. Pfal. 
Who hath woe and rednefs of eyes ? they that tarry long 

at the wine. Prov. xxiii. 30. 
Tarry ye here for us until we come again. Exod. xxiv. 14. 

- I yet am tender, young|', and full of fear, 
And dare not die, but fain would tarry here, Dryden. 

To TA 'RRY. v. a. To wait for. 
I will go drink with you, but I cannot tarry dinner. Shak. 

TA'RSEL. n.f. A kind of hawk. 
Hill! Romeo, hift ! O for a falkner’s voice; 

To lure this tarfel gentle back again. Shakefpeare. 
A falc’ner Henry is, when Emma hawks ; 

With her of tarfels and of lures he talks. Prior. 
TA'RSUS. n.f [In anatomy; tarfe, Fr.] The fpace betwixt 

the lower end of the focil bones of the leg, and the beginning of 
the five long bones that are jointed with, and bear up, the toes : 
It comprifes feven bones and the three offa cuneiformia. Didi. 

An obfcure motion, where the conjunction is called fynan- 
throfis; as, in joining the tarfus to the metatarfus. Wifeman. 

TART. adj. [teapt, Saxon; taertig, Dutch.] 
1. Sour ; acid ; acidulated ; fharp of taffe. 
2. Sharp ; keen ; fevere. 

Why fo tart a favour 
• To trumpet fuch good tidings ? Shakefpeare. 

When his humours grew tart, as being now in the lees of 
favour, they brake forth into certain fudden exceffes. Wotton. 

TART, n.f [tarte, French; tarta, Italian; taart, Danifh; 
A fmall pie of fruit. 

Figures, with divers coloured earths, under the windows 
of the houfe on that fide near which the garden Hands, be 
but toys ; you may fee as good fights in tarts. Bacon’s Eff'ays. 

TA'RTANE. n.f. [tartana, Italian; tart cine, Fr.] A veffel 
much ufed in the Mediterranean, with one maft and a three- 
cornered fail. 

I fet out from Marfeilles to Genoa in a tartane, and ar¬ 
rived late at a fmall French port called Caffis. Addifon. 

TA'RTAR. n.f [tartarus, Lat.] 
1. Hell. A word ufed by the old poets, now obfolete. 

With this the damned ghofts he governeth, 
And furies rules, and tartare tempereth. Spenfer. 

He’s in tartar limbo worfe than hell; 
A devil in an everlafting garment hath him, 
One whofe hard heart is button’d up with Heel. Shakefp. 

2. \Tartre, Fr.] Tartar is what flicks to wine calks, like a hard 
flone, either white or red, as the colour of the wine from 
whence it comes: the white is preferable, as containing lefs 
drofs or earthy parts : the beft comes from Germany, and is 
the tartar of the rhenifli wine. Lpuincy. 

The fermented juice of grapes is partly turned into liquid 
drops or lees, and partly into that cruft or dry feculency that 
is commonly called tartar; and this tartar may by the fire 
be divided into five differing fubftances, four of which are 
not acid, and the other not fo manifeftly acid as the tartar 
itfelf. Boyle. 

TARTAREAN, adj. [tartarus, Lat.] Hellifh. 
His throne mix’d with tartarean fulphur. Milton. 

TARTA'REOUS. n.f [from tartar.] 
1. Confifting of tartar. 

In fruits, the tartareous parts of the fap are thrown upon 
the fibres defigned for the flone, and the oily upon the feed 
within it. Grew’s Cofmol. 

2. Hellifh. 
The fpirit of God downward purg’d 

The black tartareous cold infernal dregs, 
Adverfe to life. Milton. 

To TA'RTARIZE. v. a. [from tartar.] To impregnate with 
tartar. 

TA'RTAROSS. adj. [from tartar.] Containing tartar; confid¬ 
ing of tartar. 

TA'RTLV. adv. [from tart.] 
1. Sharply; fourly ; with acidity. 
2. Sharply; with poignancy; with feverity. 

Seneca, an ingenious and fententious writer, was by Ca¬ 
ligula called arena fine calce, fand without lime. Walker. 

3. With fournefs of afpedf. 
How tartly that gentleman looks ! 

•—He is of a very melancholy difpofition. Shakefpeare. 
TA'RTNESS. n. f [from tart.] 
1. Sharpnefs; fournefs; acidity. 

Of thefe fweets put in three gallons, more or lefs, into an 
hogfhead, as the tartnefs of your cyder requires. Mortimer. 

2. Sournefs of temper; poignancy of language. 
They cannot be too fweet for the king’s tartnefs. Shakefp. 

TASK. n.f. [tafehe, French; tajfa, Italian.] 
1. Something to be done impofed by another. 

Relieves me from my tafk of fervile toil 
Daily in the common prifon elfe enjoin’d me. Milton. 

2. Employment ; bufmefs. 
His mental powers were equal to greater tafks. Atterbury, 

No happier tafk thefe faded eyes purfue, 
To read and weep is all they now can do. Pope. 

3. To TAKE to tafk. To reprove ; to reprimand. 
A holy man took a foldier to tafk upon the fubjeft of his 
profeflion. L’Effrange. 

He difeovered fome remains of his nature when he met 
with a foot-ball, for which Sir Roger took him to tafk. Addif. 

To TASK. V. a. [tafeu, Welfh, or from the noun.] To bur¬ 
then with fomething to be done. 

He depos’d the king, 
Soon after that depriv’d him of his life, 
And, in the neck of that, tafk’d the whole ftate. Shakefp. 

Fotfh he goes, 
Like to a harveftman, that’s tafk’d to mow, 
Or all, or lofe his hire. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

Some things of weight, 
That tafk our thoughts, concerning us and France. Shak. 
I have drunk but one cup to-night, and that was craftily 

qualified too ; and behold what innovation it makes here. I 
am unfortunate in the infirmity, and dare not tafk my weak- 
nefs with any more. Shakefp. Othello. 

Divert thy thoughts at home, 
There tafk thy maids, and exercife the loom. Dryden. 

TA'SKER. \n'f- VtaJk an^ majler.] One who impofes 
TASKMASTER. S tafks. 

All is, if I have grace to ufe it fo, 
As ever in my great tafkmajler s eye. Milton. 
The fervice of fin is perfect flavery ; and he who will pay 

obedience to the commands of it, fhall find it an unreafon- 
able tafkmajler, and an unmeafurable exadtor. South. 

Hear, ye fullen powers below ; 
Hear, ye tafkers of the dead. Dryden and Lee. 

TA'SSEL. n.f. [taffe, French; taffellus, low Latin.] An orna¬ 
mental bunch of filk, or glittering fubftances. 

Then took the fquire an horn of bugle fmall, 
Which hung adown his fide in twifted gold, 
And taffels gay. Fairy ffhieen, b. i. 
Their heads are tricked with taffels and flowers. Sandys. 

TA'ZET •}“•/ An M- 
TA'SSELED. adj. [from taff'el.] Adorned with taffels. 

Early ere the odorous breath of morn 
Awakes the flumb’ring leaves, or taff'el’d horn 
Shakes the high thicket, hafte I all abbut. Milton. 

TA'SSES. n.f. Armour for the thighs. AinJ. 
TA'STABLE. adj. That may be tailed ; favoury; relifhing. 

Their diftilled oils are fluid, volatile and taflable. Boyle. 
To TASTE, v.a. [tajler, to try, French.] 
1. To perceive and diftinguifh by the palate. 

The ruler of the feaft tafted the water made wine. John ii. 
2. To try by the mouth; to eat at leaft in a fmall quantity. 

Bold deed to taffe it under ban to touch, Milton. 
4 3- To 



T A S T A V 
_ To effay firft. 
y Rofcetes was feldom permitted to eat any other meat but 

fuch as the prince before tajied of. Knolles. 
Thou and I marching before our troops 

May tajie fate to them, mow them out a pafTage. Dryden. 
4, To feel ; to have perception of. 

He fhould tajie death for every man. Heb. ii. 9. 
To TASTE, V. n. 
1, To try by the mouth to eat. 

Of this tree we may not tajie nor touch. Milton, 
2, To have a fmack; to produce on the palate a particular fen- 

fation. 
When the mouth is out of tafle, it maketh things tajie 

bitter and loathfome, but never fweet. Bacon's Nat. Hiji. 
When kine feed upon wild garlick, their milk tajieth of 
it. Bacon. 

If your butter tajies of brafs, it is your mailer’s fault, who 
will not allow a filver faucepan. Swift. 

3, To diftinguifh intellectually. 
Scholars when good fenfe defcribing, 

Call it tajiing and imbibing. Swift, 
4, To relifh intellectually; to approve. 

Thou, Adam, wilt tajie no pleafure. Milton. 
5, To be tinctured, or receive fome quality or character. 

Ev’ry idle, nice, and wanton reafon 
Shall, to the king, tajie of this action. Shakefpeare. 

6, To try the relifh of any thing. 
The body’s life with meats and air is fed, 

Therefore the foul doth ufe the tajiing pow’r 
In veins, which through the tongue and palate fpread, 

Diftinguifh ev’ry relifh fweet and four. Davies. 
y, To have perception of. 

Cowards die many times before their deaths; 
The valiant never tajie of death but once. Shakefpeare. 
The tajiing of death touched the righteous alfo, and there 

was a deftruction of the multitude in the wildernefs. Wijd. 
Jj, To take enjoyment. 

What hither brought us ? not hope here to tajie 
Of pleafure. Miltom 

Of nature’s bounty men forbore to tajie, 
And the beft portion of the earth lay wafte. Waller. 

0. To enjoy fparingly. 
This fiery game your a&ive youth maintain’d, 

Not yet by years extinguifh’d, though reftrain’d ; 
You feafon ftill with fports your ferious hours, 
For age but tajies of pleafures, youth devours. Dryden. 

TASTE, n. J. [from the verb.] 
1. The a£l of tailing; guftation. 

Beft of fruits, whofe tajie gave elocution. Milton. 
2. The fenfe by which the relifh of any thing on the palate is 

perceived. 
Bees delight more in one flower than another, and there¬ 

fore have tajie. Bacon's Nat. Hiji. 
Delicacies of tajie, fight, fmelL Milton. 
The tardy plants in our cold orchards plac’d, 

Referve their fruit for the next age’s tajie. Waller. 
3,1 Ability; perception. 
~ I have aim oft forgot the tajie of fears: 

The time has been, my fenfes would have cool’d 
To hear a night fhriek. Shakejp. Macbeth. 

Mufick in the clofe, 

As the laft tajie of fweets is fweeteft laft. Shakejp. R. II. 
. 'pjiat fenfation which all things taken into the mouth give 

particularly to the tongue, the papillae of which are the prin¬ 
cipal inftruments hereof. _ Quincy. 

Manna was like coriander feed, white; and the tajie of it 
was like wafers made with honey. Exod. xvi. 31. 

Though there be a great variety of tajies, yet, as in fmells, 
thev have only fome few general names. Locke. 

5. Intellectual relifh or difcernment. 
Seeing they pretend no quarrel at other pfalms which are 

in like manner appointed to be daily read, why do thefe fo 
much offend and difpleafe their tajies ? Hooker. 

Sion’s fongs to all true tajies excelling, 
Where God is prais’d aright. Milton. 

I have no tajie 

Of popular applaufe. * Dryden's Spanijh Friar. 
As he had no tajie of true glory, we fee him equipped like 

an Hercules, with a club and a lion’s fkin. Addifon. 
This metaphor would not have been fo general, had there 

not been a conformity between the mental tajie and that fen- 
fitive tafte which gives us a relifh of every flavour. Adclifon. 

Your way of life, in my tajie, will be the beft. Pope. 
I fee how ill a tajie for wit and fenfe prevails in the world. 

Swift. 

Pleafure refults from a fenfe to difcern, and a tajie to be 
affected with beauty. _ Seed's Sermons. 

6. An eflay; a trial; an experiment. Not in ufe. 
I hope, for my brother’s juftification, he wrote as an eflay 

or tafie of my virtue. Shakefpeare. 
7. A fmall portion given as a fpecimen. 

They thought it not fafe to refolve, till they had a tafe of 
the people’s inclination. *■ Bacon's Henry VII, 

Befides the prayers mentioned, I fhall give only a tafle of 
fome few recommended to devout perfons in the manuals and 
offices. Stilling feet. 

TA'STED. adj. [from tafie.\ Having a particular relifh. 
Coleworts profper exceedingly, and are better tajied, if 

watered with fait water. Bacon s Nat. Hiji. N°. 460, 
I ASTER, n.f [tajleur, Fr. from tafie J 
1. One who takes the firft eflay of food. 

Fair hope ! our earlier heav’n ! by thee 
Young time is tajier to eternity. 
Says the fly, Are not all places open to me ? 

the tajier to princes in all their entertainments. 
Thy tutor be thy tajier, ere thou eat, 

There s poifon in thy drink, and in thy meat. 
2. A drain cup. 
TA'STEFUL. adj. [tajie andfull,] High relifhed; 

Not tafieful herbs that in thefe gardens rife, 
Which the kind foil with milky fap fupplies. 
Can move. 

TA'STELTSS. adj. [from tajie.'] 
1. Having no power of perceiving tafte. 
2. Having no relifh or power of ftimulating the 

fipid. 
By depurating chemical oils, and reducing them to an ele¬ 

mentary fimplicity, they could never be made iajielejs. Boyle. 
3. Having no power of giving pleafure ; infipid. 

.The underftanding cannot, by its natural light} difcover 
fpiritual truths; and the corruption of our will and affe&ions 
renders them tafielefs and infipid to us. Rogers's Serm. 

4. Having no intellectual guft. 
If by his manner of writing he is heavy and tajielefs, 1 

throw afide his criticifms. Adclifon's Speed. 

TA'STELESSNESS. n.f [from tajielefs.] 
1. Infipidity ; want of relifh. 
2. Want of perception of tafte. 
3. Want of intellectual relifh. 
To TA'TTER. v. a. [roraejian, Saxon.] To tear; to rend ; to 

make ragged. Tattered is perhaps more properly an adjeCtive, 
Through tatter'd cloaths fmall vices do appear, 

Robes and furr’d gowns hide all. Shake/p. King Lear» 
An apothecary late I noted 

In tatter'd weeds, with overwhelming brows, 
Culling of fimples. Shakefp. Rome and Juliet. 

Where wav’d the tatter’d enfigns of Ragfair, 
A yawning ruin hangs. Pope. 

In the land of liberty little tyrants rag’d, 
Tore from cold wintry limbs the tatter'd weed. Thomfon 

TA'TTER. n.f. [from the verb.] A rag; a fluttering rag. 
I his fable holds from him that fits upon the throne, to 

the poor devil that has fcarce a tatter. L'EJirange. 
FATTERDEMA'LION. n.f. [tatter and /know not what.] A 

ragged fellow. 
As a poor fellow was trudging along in a bitter cold morn¬ 

ing with never a rag, a fpark that was warm clad called to 
this tatterdemalion, how he could endure this weather? 

L'EJirange. 
To 7 A'TTLE. v. n. [,tateren, Dutch.] To prate; to talk idly; 

to ufe many words with little meaning. 
He ftands on terms of honourable mind, 

Ne will be carried with every common wind 
Of court’s inconftant mutability, 
Ne after every tattling fable fly. Hubberd's Tale, 
The one is too like an image, and fays nothing ; and the 

other too like my lady’s eldeft fon, evermore tattling. Shak. 
Excufe it by the tattling quality of age, which is always 
narrative. ~ Dryden, 

The world is forward enough to tattle of them. Locke. 
Their language is extremely proper to tattle in; it is made 

up of fo much repetition and compliment. Ajdifbn. 
TA'TTLE. n.f. [from the verb.] Prate; idle chat; trifling 

talk. 
They afked her, how fhe lik’d the play ? 

Then told the tattle of the day. Swift's Mifceh 
Such tattle often entertains 

My lord and me. Swift. 
A young academick fhall dwell upon trade and politicks in 

a dictatorial ftile, while at the fame time perfons well (killed 
in thofe different fubjedls hear the impertinent tattle with a 
juft contempt. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

1 A'TTLER. n.f. [from tattle.] An idle talker ; a prater. 
Going from houfe to houfe, tatlers, bufy bodies, which 

are the canker and ruft of idlenefs, as idlenefs is the ruft of 
time, are reproved by the apoftle. Taylor. 

TATTOO, n.f. [perhaps from tapoteoc tons, Fr. to ftrike.] 1 he 
beat of drum by which foldiers are warned to their quarters. 

All thofe whofe hearts are loofe and low. 
Start if they hear but the tatto. Prior. 

TA'VERN. n.f. [taverne, Fr. taberna, Latin.] A houfe where 
wine is fold, and drinkers are entertained. 

Enquire at London, ’mong the taverns there; 
For there they fay he daily doth frequent, 
With unreftrained loofe companions, Shakefp. Rick. II, 

You 

Crajhawi 
Am not I 
LfEJirange. 

Dryden. 
Airf. 

favouty. 

Pope, 

palate; in- 
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You fhall be called to no more payments.; fear BO more 

tavern bills, which are often the ladnefs of parting, as the 
procuring of mirth. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

To reform the vices of this town, all taverns and alehoufes 
fhould be obliged to difmifs their company by twelve at night, 
and no woman fuffered to enter any tavern or alfehoufe. Szu. 

TA'VERNER.. ~)n-/ [from tavern man or keep ; taberna- 
TA'VERNKEEPER. >■ rius, Latin; tavernier, French.] One 
TA'VER^MAN, 3 who keeps a tavern. 

After local names, the fnoft in number have been derived 
from occupations; as tailor, archer, taverner. Camden. 

TAUGHT, preterite and part, paffive of teach. 
All thy children fnall be taught of the Lord. Ifa. liv. 13* 

How hail: thou fatisfy’d me, taught to live. Milton. 
To TAUNT, V. a. [tanfer, Fr. Skinner. Tanden, Dutch, to 

{hew teeth. Minfhew.] 
1. To reproach ; to infult; to revile; to ridicule ; to treat 

with infolence and contumelies. 
When I had at my pleafure taunted her, 

She in mild terms begg’d my patience. Shakefpeare * 
The bitternefs and ftings of taunting jealoufy, 

Vexatious days, and jarring joylefs nights, 
Have driv’n him forth. Rowe’s Jane Shore. 

2. To exprobrate; to mention •with upbraiding. 
Rail thou in Fulvia’s phrafe, and taunt my faults 

With fuch full licence. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
TAUNT, n.f. [from the verb.] Infult; feoff; reproach; ridi¬ 

cule. 
With feoffs and fcorns, and contumelious taunts, 

In open market-place produc’d they me, 
To be a publick fpedtacle. Shakefp. Henry VI, 

He would avoid fuch bitter tawits, 
As in the time of death he gave our father. Shakefpeare. 
Julian thought it more effedfual to perfecute the Chriftians 

by taunts and ironies, than by tortures. Gov. of the Tongue. 
He by vile hands to common ufe debas’d, 

Shall fend them flowing round his drunken feaft, 
With facrilegious taunt, and impious jeft. Prior. 

TA'UNTER. n.f. [from taunt.] One who taunts, reproaches, 
or infults. 

TA'UNTINGLY. adv. [from taunting.] With infult; fcoffingly; 
with contumely and exprobration. 

It tauntingly replied 
To th’ difeontented members, th’ mutinous parts, 
That envied his receipt. Shakefp. Coriolanusi 

The wanton goddefs view’d the warlike maid 
From head to foot, and tauntingly {he faid. Prior. 

TAURICO'RNOUS. adj. [taurus and cornu, Latin.] Having 
horns like a bull. 

Their deferiptions muff be relative, or the tauricornous 
picture of the one the fame with the other. Brown. 

TAUTOLO'GICAL. adj. [tautologique, Fr. from tautology.] Re¬ 
peating the fame thing. 

TAUTO'LOGIST. n. f [from tautology.] One who repeats te- 
dioufly. 

TAUTOTOGY. n.f. [rxvloXoylx; tautologie, Fr. TXUTO 

and Aby@y.] Repetition of the fame words, or of the fame 
fenfe in different words. 

All fcience is not tautology; the laft ages have fhewn us, 
what antiquity never faw, in a dream. Glanville’s ScepJ. 

Saint Andre’s feet ne’er kept more equal time, 
Not ev’n the feet of thy own Pfyche’s rhime ; 
Though they in numbers as in fenfe excel, 
So juft, fo like tautology, they fell. Dry den. 
Every paper addreffed to our beautiful incendiaries, hath 

been filled with different confiderations, that enemies may 
not accufe me of tautology. Addifon's Freeholder. 

To T ‘AW. v. a. [tauiven, Dutch ; radian, Saxon.] To drefs 
white leather commonly called alum leather, in contradiftinc- 
tion from tan leather, that which is dreifed with bark. 

TAW. n.f. A marble to play with. 
Trembling I’ve feen thee 

Mix with children as they play’d at taw; 
Nor fear the marbles as they bounding flew, 
Marbles to them, but rolling rocks to you. 

TA'WDRINESS. n.f. [from tazvdry.] Tinfel finery; 
oftentatious. 

A clumfy beau makes his ungracefulnefs appear 
ungraceful by his tawdrinefs of drefs. 

TA'WDRY. adj. [from Stawdrey, Saint Awdrey, or Saint Ethel- 
dred, as the things bought at Saint Etheldred’s fair. Hen- 
Jhaw, Skinner.] Meanly fhewy; fplendid without coft; fine 
without grace ; fhewy without elegance. It is ufed both of 
things and of perfons wearing them. 

Bind your fillets faff, 
And gird in your wafte, 
For more finenefs, with a tawdrie lace. Spenfer’s Pajl. 
He has a kind of coxcomb upon his crown, and a few 

taivdry feathers. L’EJlrange. 
Old Romulus and father Mars look down, 

A our herdfman primitive, your homely clown, 
Is turn’d a beau in a loofe tawdry gown. Dryden's Juv. 

Swift. 
finery too 

the more 
Clarijfa. 

J 

He rail's from morning to night at effenced fops and tawdry 
courtiers. Addifon’s Spedl. NY 128. 

Her eyes were wan and eager, her drefs thin and tawdry, 
her mien genteel and childifh. Addifon’s Spett. 

TA'WER. n.f. [from taw.] A dreffer of white leather. 
TA'WNY. adj. [tank, tanne, Fr.] Yellow, like things tanned. 

This child of fancy that armado flight, 
Fer interim to our ftudies fhall relate, 

In high born words, the worth of many a knight 
From tawny Spain, loft in the world’s debate. Shakefpeare. 
Eurus his body muft be drawn the colour of the tawny 

Moor, upon his head a red fun. Peacham. 
The tawny lion pawing to get free. • Milton, 

Whilft they make the river Senaga to bound the Moors, 
fo that on the fouth fide they are black, on the other only 
tawny, they feem not to derive it from the fun. Brown. 

Where’s the worth that fets this people up 
Above your own Numidia’s tawny fons ? Addifon’s Cato. 

TAX. n.f. [tdfg, Welfh; taxe, French; taxe, Dutch.] 
1. An impoft; a tribute impofed ; an excife; a tallage. 

He fays Horace, being the foil of a tax gatherer or collec¬ 
tor, fmells everywhere of the meannefs of his birth, Dryden. 

With wars and taxes others wafte their own, 
And houfes burn, and houftiold gods deface, 
To drink in bowls which glittering gems enchafe. Dryden. 
The tax upon tillage was two (hillings in the pound in ara¬ 

ble land, and four in plantations: this tax was often levied 
in kind upon corn, and called decumae or tithes. Arbuthnot. 

2. [Taxo, Lat.] Charge; cenfure. 
He could not without grief of heart, and without fome tax 

upon himfelf and his minifters for the not executing the laws, 
look upon the bold licence of fome pamphlets. Clarendon. 

To TAX. V. a. [taxer, Fr. from the noun.] 
1. To load with impofts. 

Jehoiakim gave the filver and gold to Pharaoh, but ht taxed 
the land to give the money. 2 Kings xxh\. 35. 

2. [Taxo, Lat.] To charge ; to cenfure; to accufe. It has of 
or with before the fault imputed, and is ufed both of perfons 
and things. 

How many hath he killed ? I promifed to eat all of his 
killing. Niece, you tax fignior Benedick too much; but 
he’ll be meet with you. Shakefpeare. 

I am not juftly to be taxed with any prefumption for med¬ 
dling with matters wherein I have no dealing. Raleigh. 

Tax not divine difpofal, wifeft men 
Have err’d, and by bad women been deceiv’d. Milton. 
They cannot tax others omiflions towards them without a 

tacit reproach of their own. Decay of Piety. 
He taxed not Homer nor Virgil for interefting their gods 

in the wars of Troy and Italy ; neither would he have taxed 
Milton for his choice of a fupernatural argument. Dryden. 

Mens virtues I have commended as freely as I have taxed 
their crimes. Dryden. 

He call’d him back aloud, and tax’d his fear; 
And fure enough he heard, but durft not hear. Dryden, 

Like fome rich and mighty murderer, 
Too great for prifon which he breaks with gold, 
Who frefher for new mifehief does appear, 1 

And dares the world to tax him with the old. Dryden. 
If this be chance, it is extraordinary ; and I dare not call 

it more, for fear of being taxed with fuperftition. Dryden. 
If he taxes both of long delay, 

My guilt is lefs, who fooner came away. Dryden, 
This falutation cannot be taxed with flattery, fince it was 

dire&ed to a prince, of whom it had been happy for Rome if 
he had never been born, or if he had never died. Addifon. 

TA'XABLE. adj. [from tax.] That may be taxed. 
TAXA'TION. n.f [taxation, Fr. taxatio, Lat. from to.] 
1. The a£f of loading with taxes; impoft; tax. 

The fubjedls could tafte no fweeter fruits of having a king 
than grievous taxations to fome vain purpofes; laws made ra¬ 
ther to find faults than to prevent faults. Sidney, b. ii. 

I bring no overture of war, no taxation of homage; my 
words are as full of peace as matter. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

He daily fuch taxations did exadt, 
As were againft the order of the ftate. Daniel. 

Various newrs I heard, 
Of old mifmanagements, taxations new; 
All neither wholly falfe, nor wholly true. Pope, 

2. Accufation; fcandal. 
My father’s love is enough to honour; fpeak no more of 

him, you’ll be whipt for taxation one of thefe days. Shakefp. 
TA'XER. n.f. [from tax.] He who taxes. 

Thefe rumours begot fcandal againft the king, taxing him 
for a great taxer of his people. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

TEA. n.f. [a word, I fuppofe, Chinefe; the, Fr.] A Chinefe 
plant, of which the infufion has lately been much drunk in 
Europe. 

The mufes friend, tea, does our fancy aid, 
Reprefs fhofe vapours which the head invade. I Valle r. 

One 



TEA TEA 
One has a defign of keeping an open tea table. 
I have filled a tea pot, and received a difh of it. Addifon. 
He fwept down a dozen tea difhes. Spectator. 
Nor will you encourage the common tea table talk. SpeSi. 
Green leaves of tea contain a narcotick juice, which exudes 

by roafting : this is performed with great care before it is ex- 
pofed to fale. Arbuibnot on Aliments. 

Here living tea pot ftands ; one arm held out, 
One bent; the handle this, and that the fpout. Pope. 
The miitrefs of the tea fhop may give half an ounce. Sw. 
The fear of being thought pedants hath taken many young 

divines off from their feverer ftudies,which they have exchang¬ 
ed for plays, in order to qualify them for tea tables. Swift. 

When you fweep, never ftay to pick up tea fpoons. Swift. 
To TEACH, V. a. preter. and part. paff. taught, fometimes 

teached, which is now obfolete. [taecan, Sax.] 
X. To inftrudf ; to inform. 

The Lord will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in 
his paths. Ifa. ii. 3. 

Teach us by what means to fhun 
Th’ inclement feafons. Milton. 

2, To deliver any dodlrine or art, or words to be learned. 
Moles wrote this fong, and taught it. Dent. xxxi. 22. 
In vain they worfhip me, teaching for doctrines the com¬ 

mandments of men. Mat. xv. 9. 
They teach all nations what of him thev learn’d. Milton. 

g. To fhow; to exhibit fo as to imprefs upon the mind. 
He is a good divine that follows his own inftructions ; I 

can eafier teach twenty what were good to be done, than to 
be one of the twenty to follow my own teaching. Shakefp. 

If fome men teach wicked things, it muft be that others 
fhould pradtife them. South's Sermons. 

. To tell; to give intelligence. 
Hufwives are teached, inftead of a clocke, 

How winter night paffeth by crowing of cocke. Tuffer. 
To TEACH, V. n. To perform the office of an inftru&or. 

I have labour’d, 
And with no little ftudy, that my teaching, 
And the ftrong courfe of my authority, 
Might go one way. Shakefpeare. 

I am too fudden bold 
To teach; a teacher ill befeemeth me. Shakefpeare. 
The heads judge for reward, the priefts teach for hire, and 

the prophets divine for money. Mic. iii. 11. 
TE'ACHABLE. adj. [from teach.] Docile; fufceptive of inftruc- 

tion. 
We ought to bring our minds free, unbiaffed, and teach¬ 

able to learn our religion from the word of God. Watts. 
'TVATP ABLENESS. n. f. [from teachable.'] Docility; willing- 

„ef“0 learn ; capacity to learn. 
TE'ACHEP.. n.f [from teach.] 
j One who teaches ; an inftrudlor ; preceptor. 

Nature is no fufficient teacher what we Ihculd do that may 
attain unto life everlafting. Hooker, b. ii. 

I went into the temple, there to hear 
The teachers of our law, and to propofe 
What might improve my knowledge or their own. Milton. 
Thefe were notions horn with us ; fuch as we were taught 

without the help of a teacher. South's Sermons. 
Imperious with a teacher's air, 

Boaftful he claims a right to wifdom’s chair. Blackmore. 
2 One who without regular ordination affumes the miniftry. 

D’.ffenting teachers are under no incapacity of accepting 
civil and military employments. _ Swift. 

A preacher; one who is to deliver doTrine to the people. 
, por tpe choice of a governor more fufficient, the teachers 

in all the churches affembled themfelves. Raleigh. 
Wolves fhall fucceed for teachers. Milton. 

He may teach his diocefe who ceafes to be able to preach 
to it • for he may do it by appointing teachers, and by a 
v^ilant eXadfing from them the inftruction of their flocks. 

& ° South. 

TEAD or tede. n.f. [;tasda, Lat.] A torch ; a flambeau. Not 
in ufe. 

A bufhy tead a groom did light, 
And facred lamp in fecret chamber hide. Hairy ffueen. 

Hymen is awake, 
And long fince ready from his mafk to move, 

With his bright tead that flames with many a flake. 
Spenfer's Epithalamium, 

TEAGUE, n. f. A name of contempt ufed for an Irifhman. 
TEAL. n.f. [teelingh, Dutch.] A wild fowl. 

Some ferve for food to us, and fome but to feed themfelves; 
amongft the firft fort we reckon the dip-chick, coots, teal, 
wFeon. Catew's Survey of Cornwall. 

TEAM, n.f [temo, the team of a carriage, Latin ; -cyme, 
Saxon, a yoke.] 

1. A number of hcrfes or oxen drawing at once the fame car¬ 
riage. 

Thee a ploughman all unweeting found, 
As he his toilfome team that way did guide, 
And brought thee up in ploughman’s ftate to bide. F. Eju* 

We fa iries that do run 
By the triple Hecate’s team, 

From the prefence of the fun, 
Following darknefs like a dream, 

Now are frolick. Shakefp. Midfummer Night's Dream. 
Making fuch difference betwixt wake and fleep, 

As is the diff’rence betwixt day and night, 
1 he hour before the heav’nly harnefs'd team 
egins his golden progrefs in the Eaft. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

-1 am in love ; but a team of horle fhall not pluck that from 
nm, nor who ’tis I love. Shakefpeare. 

After the declining fun 
ad chang d the fhadows, and their talk was done, 

Home with their weary team they took their way. Rojcom. 
He heav d with more than human force to move 

A weighty Hone, the labour of a team. Dryden. 
n ftiff clays they may plow one acre of wheat with a 

team 0f horfe. Mortimer's Hujb. 
2. Any number pairing in a line. 

Like a long team of fnowy fwans on hi oh, 
Which clap their wings, and cleave the liquid fky. Dryden. 

I EAR. n.f. [ea in this word is pronounced ee; reap, Saxon- 
taare, Danifh.] ' “ * 

1. I he water which violent paffion forces from the eyes* 
She comes; and I’ll prepare 

My tear ftain’d eyes to fee her miferies. Shakefpeare. 
"I he pretty vaulting fea refus’d to drown me, 

Knowing, that thou would’ft have me drown’d on fhore 
With tears as fait as fea, through thy unkindnefs. Shak. 

Cromwell, I did not think to fhed a tear 
In all my miferies ; but thou haft forc’d me. 
Lets dry our eyes. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 
Tears are the effedls of compreffion of the moifture of the 

Drain upon dilation of the fpirits. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. 
She Silently a gentle tear let fall. Milton. 

2. Any moifture trickling in drops. 
Let Araby extol her happy coaft, 

Her fragrant flow’rs, her trees with precious tears, 
Her fecond harvefts. Dryden. 

TEAR. n.f. [from the verb.] A rent; a fiffure. 
To TEAR. pret. tore, anciently tare, part. paff. torn; [trepan, 

Saxon; tar a, Swedifh.] 
1. I o pull in pieces; to lacerate; to rend ; to feparate by vio¬ 

lent pulling. 

Come feeling night, 
And with thy bloody and inviiible hand 
Cancel and tear to pieces that great bond 
"Which keeps me pale. ° Shakefp. Macbeth. 
T he one went out from me ; and I faid, Surely he is torn 

in pieces, and I faw him not fince. Gen. xliv. 28. 
John tore off lord Strutt’s fervants deaths : now and then 

they came home naked. Arbuthnot's FUJI. of John Bull. 

Ambaffadors fent to Carthage were like to be torn to pieces 
by the populace. _ Arbuthnot. 

2. I o laniate; to wound with any (harp point drawn alono-.' 
Old with duff deform’d their hoary hair, 

T he women beat their breaffs, their cheeks they tare. Shak. 
Neither fhall men tear themfelves for them in mourning to 

comfort them for the dead. Jer. Xvi, 7. 
3* Fo break by violence. 

In the midft a tearing groan did break 
The name of Antony. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

As ftorms the fkies, and torrents tear the ground, 
Thus rag’d the prince, and fcatter’d death around. Dryden. 

Blufh rather, that you are a flave to paffion, 
Which, like a whirlwind, tears up all your virtues, 
And gives you not the leifure to confider. A. Philips 

4* T o divide violently ; to fhaiter. 
Is it not as much reafon to fay, that God deffroys fatherly 

authority, when he fuffers one in poffeffion of it to have his 
government torn in pieces, and fhared by his fubjects. Locke. 

5- 1"° pull with violence; to drive violently. 
He roar’d, he beat his breaft, he tore his hair. Dryden. 

From harden’d oak, or from a rock’s cold womb 
At leaf! thou art from fome fierce tygrefs come; 
Or on rough feas from their foundation torn, 
Got by the winds, and in a tempeft born. Dryden. 

6. 1 o take away by fudden violence. 

Solyman 
Rhodes and Buda from the Chriftians tore. Waller. 

The hand of fate 
Has torn thee from me, and I muft forget thee. Addfon. 

To 1 EAR. v.n. [tieren, Dutch.] To fume; to rave; to rant 

turbulently. 
All men tranfported into outrages for fmall trivial matters 

fall under the inuendo of this bull, that ran tearing mad for 
the pinching of a moufe. L’Ejlrange's Fables, 

T F/ARER. n.f. [from to tear.] He who rends or tears. 
TE'ARFALLING. adj. [tear andfall.] Tender; Ihedding tears. 

I am in 
So far in blood, that fin will pluck on fin, 
Tearfalling pity dwells not in this eye. Shakefpeare. 

26 E TE'ARFUL. 



TED TEE 
T E'ARFUL. ftdj. [tear and full.] Weeping; full of tears. 

Is’t meet that he 
Should leave the helm, and, like a fearful lad, 
With tearful eyes add water to the fea ? Shakefpeare. 

This clears the cloudy front of wrinkled care, 
And drie, the tearful fluices of defpair : 
Charm’d with that virtuous draught th’ exalted mind 
All ienfe of woe delivers to the wind. Pope's Odyfpy. 

On Celadon her eye 
Fell tearful, wetting her diforder’d cheek. Thomfon. 

To TEASE, v. a. [taeyan, Saxon.] 
1. To comb or unravel wool or flax. 
2. To fcratch cloth in order to level the nap. 
3. To torment with importunity; to vex with afliduous imper¬ 

tinence. 
Not by the force of carnal reafon, 

But indefatigable teafing. Butler. 
My friends always teafe me about him, becaufe he has no 
"eftate. Spectator, N°. 475. 

After having been prefent in publick debates, he was teafed 
by his mother to inform her of what had palled. Addifon. 

We f'yftern-makers can fuftain 
The thefts, which you grant was plain ; 
And with remarks and comments teafe ye, 
In cafe the thing before was eafy. Prior. 

TE'ASEL. n. f. [taepl, Saxon; dipfaeus, Lat.] A plant. 
The flower of the teafel hath no proper calyx, but leaves 

reprefenting the perianthium encompaffing the bottom of the 
head : the little flowers which are produced ftngly from be¬ 
tween the feales, are collected into an head fomewhat like a 
bee-hive ; thefe are fucceeded by longifh four-cornered feeds: 
the fpecies are three : one is called carduus fullonum, and is 
of Angular ufe in raifing the knap upon woollen cloth. Miller. 

TE'ASER. n. f. [from teafe.'] Any thing that torments by in- 
ceffant importunity. 

A fly buzzing at his ear, makes him deaf to the belt ad¬ 
vice. If you would have him come to himfelf, you mull 
take off his little teafer, which holds his reafon at bay. Collier. 

TEAT. n.f. [teth, Welfh ; tit, Saxon; tette, Dutch; teton, 
French.] The dug of a beaft; anciently the pap of a wo* 

. man. 
Even at thy teat thou hadft thy tyranny. Shakefpeare. 

Snows caufe a fruitful year, watering the earth better than 
rain ; for the earth fucks it as out of the teat. Bacon. 

When we perceive that bats have teats, we infer, that they 
fuckle their younglings with milk. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

It more pleas’d my fenfe 
Than fmell of fweeteft fennel, or the teats 
Of ewe or goat dropping with milk at even. Milton. 
Infants fleep, and are feldom awake but when hunger calls 

for the teat. Locke. 
The goat, how bright amidft her fellow Ears, 

Kind Amalthea, reach’d her teat difrent 
With milk, thy early food. Prior. 

TE'CHILY. adv. [from techy.'] Peevifhly ; fretfully; frowardly. 
TE'CHINESS. n.f. [from techy.'] Peevifhnefs ; fretfulnefs. 
TE'CHNICAL. adj. [TS%VMOS ; technique, Fr..] Belonging to 

arts; not in common or popular ufe. 
In technical words, or terms of art, they refrain not from 

calling the fame fubftance fometinres the lulphur, and fome- 
times the mercury of a body. Locke. 

TE'CHY. adj. Peevfth; fretful; irritable; eaftly made an¬ 
gry; fro ward. 

I cannot come to Creflid but by Pandar, 
And he is as techy to be woo’d to wooe, 
As {he is ftubborn-chafte againft all fute. Shakefpeare. 
When it did tafte the wormwood on the nipple, and felt 

it bitter, pretty fool, to fee it techy, and fall out with the 
dug. Shakefpeare's Romeo and ''Juliet. 

TECTO'N-ICK,. adj. [rrxlovixo'f.] Pertaining to building. Bailey% 
To TED. V. a. [teaban, Saxon, to prepare.] To lay grafs 

newly mown in rows. 
The fmell of grain, or tedded grafs or kine, 

Or dairy, each rural fight, each rural found. Milton. 
Hay-makers following the mowers, and calling it abroad, 

they call tedding. Mortimer's Hu/b. 
Prudent his fall’n heaps 

Collecting, cherilh’d with the tepid wreaths 
Of tedded grafs, and the fun’s mellowing beams, 
Rivall’d with artful heats. Philips. 

TE'DDER or tether, n.j. Judder, Dut. tindt, a rope, Ifiandick.] 
1. A rope with which a horfe is tied in the field that he may 

not pafture too wide. Teigher, Erfe. 
2. Any thing by which one is reftrained. 

We lived joyfully, going abroad within our tedder. Bacon. 
We .fhall have them againft the wall; we know the length 

of their tedder, they cannot run far from us. Child. 
PE DEUM. n. f. An hymn of the church, fo called from 

the two firft words of the Latin. 
The choir, 

With all the choiceft mulick of the kingdom, 
Together fung te deum. Shakejp. Henry VIII. 
Te deum was fung at Saint Paul’s after the victory. Bacon, 

TE'DIOUS. adj. [tedieux, Fr. teedium, Latin.] 
1. Wearifome by continuance ; troublefome ; irkfome. 

That I be not further tedious unto thee, hear us of thy 
clemency a few words. Atfsxxiv. 4. 

The one interne, the other ftill remifs, 
Cannot well fuit with either, but foon prove 
Tedious alike. Milton. 

Pity only on frefh objects ftays, 
But with the tedious fight of woes decays. Dryden, 

2. Wearifome by prolixity. 
They unto whom we fhall feem tedious are in nowife in¬ 

jured by us, becaufe it is in their own hands to fpare that 
labour which they are not willing to enduie. Hooker, b. i. 

3. Slow. Ainf, 
Chief maftery to difledt 

With long and tedious havock fabled knights. Milton. 
TE'DIOUSLY. adv. [from tedious.] In fuch a manner as to 

weary. 
TE'DIOUS NESS, n.f [from tedious.] 
1. Wearifomenefs by continuance. 
2. Wearifomenefs by prolixity. 

In vain we labour to perfuade them, that any thing can 
take away the tedioufnefs of prayer, except it be brought to 
the fame meafure and form which themfelves aflign. Hooker, 

3. Prolixity; length. 
Since brevity’s the foul of wit, 

And tedioufnefs the limbs and outward flourifhes, 
I will be brief. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

4. Uneafinefs ; tirefomenefs; quality of wearying. 
In thofe very adtions whereby we are efpeciaily perfected 

in this life we are not able to perfift; forced we are with very 
wearinefs, and that often, to interrupt them ; which tediouf- 
nefs cannot fall into thofe operations that are in the ftate of 
blifs when our union with God is compleat. Hooker, b. i. 

More than kiffes, letters mingle fouls, 
For thus friends abfent fpeak : this eafe controuls 
The tedioufnefs of my life. Donne. 

She diftaftes them all within a while; 
And in the fweeteft finds a tedioufnefs. Davies. 

To TEEM. v.n. [team, Saxon, offspring.] 
1. To bring young. 

If fhe mull teem, 
Create her child of fpleen, that it may live, 
And be a thwart difnatur’d torment to her. Shakefpeare. 

2. To be pregnant; to engender young. 
Have we more fons ? or are we like to have ? 

Is not my teeming date drunk up with time, 
And wilt thou pluck my fair fon from mine age t Shakefp. 

When the riling Spring adorns the mead, 
Teeming buds and cheerful greens appear. Dryden. 
There are fundamental truths the bafis upon which a great 

many others reft: thefe are teeming truths, rich in ftore, with 
which they furnifh the mind, and, like the lights of heaven, 
give light and evidence to other things. Locke. 

3. To be full ; to be charged as a breeding animal. 
.. We live in a nation where there is fcarce a iingle head that 

does not teem with politicks. Addijon. 
To TEEM. V. a. 
1. To bring forth ; to produce. 

What’s the neweft grief? 
Each minute teems a new one. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Common mother, thou 
Whofe womb unmeafurabie, and infinite breaft, 
Teems and feeds all. - Shakefp. Timon of Athens. 

The earth obey’d ; and ftrait 
Op’ning her fertile womb, teem'd at a birth 

Innumerous living creatures. Milton s Par. Lof, b. vii. 
The delude wrought fuch a change, that the earth did not 

then teem forth its increafe, as formerly, of its own accord, 
but required culture. Woodward's Nat. Hif. 

2. To pour A low word, imagined by Skinner to come from 
tommen, Danifti, to draw out; to pour. 'The Scots retain it: 
as, teem that ivatcr cut; hence Sivift took this word. 

Teem out the remainder of the ale into the tankard, and 
fill the glafs with I'm all beer. Swift's Directions to the Butler. 

TE'EMFUL. adj. [teampul, Saxon.] 
2. Pregnant; prolifick. 
2. Brimful. Ainf. 
TF/EMER. n.f. [from teem.] One that brings young. 
TE'EMLESS. adj. [from teem.] Unfruitful ; not prolifick. 

Such wars, fuch wafte, fuch fiery tracks of dearth, 
Their zeal has left, and fuch a teemlefs earth. Dryden. 

TEEN, n.f [cinan, Saxon, to kindle; tenen, Flemifh, to vex; 
teonan, Saxon, injuries.] Sorrow ; grief. 

Arrived there 
That barehead knight, for dread and doleful teen 
Would fain have fled, ne durft approachen near. Fa. §h. 

Fry not in heartieis grief and doleful teen. Sperjer. 
My heart bleeds 

To think o’ th’ teene that I have turn’d you to. Shakefp. 
Eighty odd years of forrow have I feen, 

And each hour’s joy wreck’d with a week of teen. Shah. 
0 To 



T E 
To TEEN. V. a. [from tinan, to kindle, Saxon.] To excite; 

to provoke to do a thing. Spenfer. 
TEENS. n.f. [from teen for ten.] The years reckoned by the 

termination teen ; as, thirteen, fourteen. 
Our author would excufe thefe youthful fcenes, 

Begotten at his entrance, in his teens ; 
Some child ifii fancies may approve the toy* 
Some like the mufe the more for being a boy. Granville-. 

TEETH, the plural of tooth. 
Who can open the doors of his face ? his teeth are terrible 

round about. Job xli. 14. 
rp0 TEETH, V. n. [from the noun.] To breed teeth ; to be at 

the time of dentition. 
When the fymptoms of teething appear, the gums ought 

to be relaxed by foftening ointment. Arbuthnot on Diet, 
pycUMENT. n.f [tegumentum, Latin.] Cover; the outward 

part. This word is feldom ufed but in anatomy or phyficks. 
Clip and trim thofe tender Brings in the fafhion of beard, 

or other hairy teguments. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. 
Proceed by febtion, dividing the fkin, and feparating the 

teguments. Wifeman’s Surgery. 
In the nutmeg another tegument is the mace between the 

o-reen pericarpium and the hard fhell. Ray on the Creation. 

To TEH-HE. v. n. [a cant word made from the found.] To 
laucrh with a loud and more infolent kind of cachinnation; 

to titter. 
They laugh’d and teh-he’d with aeriflon, 

To fee them take your depohtion. Hudibras, p. iii. 
pEiL tree. n. f. [tilia, Latin.] The fame with linden or lime 

tree . wrhich icc. 
A teiltree and an oak have their fubftance in them when 

they call their leaves. Ifa. vi. 13. 
TEiN'r' nf \fteinte'> Trench.] Colour; touch of the pencil. 

Glazed colours have a vivacity which can never be imita¬ 
ted by the mod: brilliant colours, becaufe the different feints 
are fnnply laid on, each in its place, one after another. Dryd. 

TE'LARY. adj. [tela, a web, Lat.] Spinning webs. 
The pictures of telary fpiders, and their pofition in the 

web, is commonly made lateral, and regarding the horizon ; 
although we fhall commonly find it downward, and their 
heads refpedling the center. Brown’s Vulgar Err. b. v. 

TELESCOPE, n.f. [telefcope, Fr. rrA©’* and CXOTTEW.] A 

jono- fflafs by which diftant objects are viewed. 
The telejcope difcbvers to us diftant wonders in the hea¬ 

vens, and fhews the milky way, and the bright cloudy fpots, 
in a very dark fky, to be a collection of little ftars. Watts. 

TELESCO'PICAL. adj. [from telejcope.] Belonging to a tele¬ 

fcope ; feeing at a diftance. 
To TELL. V. a. preterite and part. pafi. told, [tellan, Saxon; 

taelen, tellen, Dutch ; talen, Danifli.J 
, To utter; to exprefs; to fpeak. 

I will not eat till I have told mine errand. Gen. xxiv. 33. 
Thy meftage which might elfe in telling wound, 

And in performing end us. Milton. 
To relate ; to rehearfe ; to fpeak. 

I will declare what wife men have told from their fathers, 
and nave not hid. _ Job xv. 18. 

When Gideon heard the telling of the dream, and the in¬ 
terpretation, he worfhipped. Judg. vii. 13. 

He longer will delay to hear thee tell 
His generation. Milton. 

You muft know; but break, O break my heart, 
Before I tell my fatal ftory out, 
Th’ ufurper of my throne is my wife ! Drydcn. 

The reft are vanifh’d, none repafs’d the gate, 
And not a man appears to tell their fate. Pope’s Odyffey. 

0 To teach ; to inform. 
y He gently afk’d where all the people be, 

Which in that ftately building wont to dwell, 
Who anfwer’d him full foft, he could not tell. Fa. 3>u. 

I told him of myfelf; which was as much 
As to have afk’d him pardon. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Fell me now, what lady is the fame, 
To whom you fwore a fecret pilgrimage, 
That you to day promis’d to tell me of. Shakefpeare. 
The fourth part of a fhekel of filver will I give to the man 

of God to tell us our way. I Sam. ix. 8. 
Saint Paul telleth us, we muft needs be fubjebt not only 

for fear, but alio for confcience fake. Bijhop Sanderfon. 
Tell me how may I know him, how adore. Mi'lton. 

4. To difcover ; to betray. 
They will tell it to the inhabitants. Num. xiv. 14. 

5, To count; to number. 
Here lies the learned Savile’s heir, 

So early wife, and lading fair ; 
That none, except her years they told, 
Thought her a child, or thought her old. Waller. 

Numerous fails the fearful only tell; 
Courage from hearts, and not from numbers grows. Dryd. 
A child can tell twenty before he has any idea of infinite. 

Locke. 
S' e doubts if two and two make four, 

Though ilie has told them ten times o’er. Prior. 

T E M 
fi. To make excufes. A low word. 

f ufh, never tell me, I take it much unkindly, 
That thou, Iago, who haft had my purfe, 
As if the firings were thine, fhould’ft know of this. Shi 

dot ELL. V. n. 
I* §|Ve Ru account; to make report. 

. , w[1! Co_mpafs thine altar, O Lord, that I may publifh 

works G V°^Ce dhankfgiving, and tell of all thy wondrous 
•ir , Pfal. xxvi. 7, 

e that Eve and move, fair creatures tell, 
cr 5r’ “ ye ^aw,> h°w came I thus, how here? Milton. 
p, ^n^orm °E A doubtful phrafe. 

• aU r>‘n5t man nor woman alive, to bring tid- 

did Davidat * ^ they fhould tell on us, faying, fo 
’ r r „ 1 Sam. xxvii. 11. I £ LLTALE. n.f [tell and tale.] One who gives malicious in¬ 

formation ; one who carries officious intelligence 
_ You fpeak to Cafca, and to fuch a man 

m n,? telltale' Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 
if hat lha11 thele Papers he like telltales here ? Shakefp. 
Let not the heav’ns hear thefe telltale women 

Raft on the Lord’s anointed. Shakefpeare. 
1 is done ; report difplays her telltale wings, 

And to each ear the news and tidings brino-sf * Fairfax 
And to the telltale fun defcry 

Our conceal’d fokmnity. 
iiurydice and he are prifoners here, 

But will not long be fo : this telltale ghoft 
A erhaps will dear them both. Dry den and Lee. 

A telltale out of fchool 

TE'TT 
a11 W‘‘rVhe grf,afeft fooL Sw

‘fl- 1 E LLER. n. f [from tell.] J 

1. One who tells or relates, 
2. One who numbers; a numberef. 
3. A teller is an officer of the exchequer, of which there are 

four m number: their bufinefs is to receive all monies due to 
the king, and give the clerk of the pell a bill to char«e him 
therewith: they alfo pay all perfons any money payable to 
tuem by the king, b.y warrant from the auditor of the re- 
ceipt: they alfo make books of receipts and payments, which 
they deliver the lord treafurer. Cowel 

TEMERALrons. adj. [temeraire, Fr. temerarius, Lat.l 
1. Rafti; heady. J 

Relolution without forefight is but a temerarious folly; and 
the conferences of things are the firft point to be taken into 
confideration. T * /? 

- n 1 r * n ^ tytranze. 2. Garelefs; heedlefs. 
Should he find upon one firtgle fheet of parchment, an 

oration written full of profound fenfe, adorned with elegant 
phrafe, the wit of man could not perfuade him that this &was 
done by the temerarious dafties of an unguided pen. Rav 

TEMF/RITY. n.f [temeritas, Latin.] Raflinefs; unreafonable 
contempt of danger. 

The figures are bold even to temerity. Cowlv. 
To TE'MPER. v. a. [tempero, Lat. temperer, Fr.] 

2. 
Mi ltd 

6. 

l o mix 10 as that one part qualifies the other, 
i fhall temper fo 

Juftice with mercy, as may illuftrate moft 
Them fully fatisfy’d, and Thee appeafe. 

To compound ; to form by mixture. 
If you could find out but a man 

To bear a poifon, I would temper it; 
I hat Romeo fhould upon receipt thereof 
Soon fleep in quiet. Shakefp. Romeo and 

T o mingle. 

. R'epare the fixth part of an ephah and the third part of 
hin of oil, to temper with the fine flour. Ezek. xlvi : 

I he good old knight, with a mixture of the father t 
mafter ot the family, tempered the inquiries after his own 
fairs with kind queftions relating to themfelves. Addit 

1 o beat together to a proper confiftence ' ^ 
T h’ uncivil kerns of Ireland are in arms, 

And temper clay with blood of Englishmen. Shakefpec 
The potter tempering loft earth, fafhioneth every ve 

wnh much labour. Wi/d.xv 
1 o accommodate ; to modify. 
Thy fuftenance ferving to the appetite of the eater, t< 

pered it felt to every man’s liking. Wifd. xVi. 
Thefe foft fires with kindly heat 

Gf various influence foment and warm* 
Temper or nourifh. AA7, 

To foften ; to mollify; to affuage ; to footh ; to calm. 
Solon, in his laws to the Athenians, laboured to t, 

per their warlike courages with fweet delights oflearnino- ■ 
fciences : lb that as much as the one excelled in arm.'T 
other exceeded in knowledge. Spe?fer on Irek 

With this file Wonts to temper angry Jove, 
When all the gods he threats with thund’rinp- qarf. c. 

Now will I to that old Andronicus, ’ * 
And temper him with all the art I have. Shakcfbe 

Woman ! Nature made thee ^ 
To temper man we had been brutes without you. On 



TEM T E M 
7. To form metals to a proper degree of hardnefs. 

The fword 
Of Michael from the armoury of God 
Was given him temper d fo, that neither keen 
Nor folid might refill that edge. Milton* 
In the tempering of fteel, by holding it but a minute or 

two longer or leffer in the other competent heat, gives it very 
differing tempers as to brittlenefs or toughnefs. Boyle. 

Repeated peals they hear, 
And, in a heav’n ferene, refulgent arms appear; 
Red’ning the (kies, and glitt’ring all around, 
The temper’d metals clafh, and yield a filver found. Dryd. 

S. To govern. A latinifm. 
With which the damned ghofts he governeth, 

And furies rules, and Tartare temperetb. Hubberd's Tale. 
TE'MPER. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Due mixture of contrary qualities. 

Nothing better proveth the excellency of this foil and tem¬ 
per than the abundant growing of the palm trees. Raleigh. 

Health itfelf is but a kind of temper, gotten and preferved 
by a convenient mixture of contrarieties. Arbuthnot. 

2. Middle courfe; mean or medium. 
If the ellates of fome bifhops were exorbitant before the 

reformation, the prefent clergy’s undies reach no further than 
that fome reafonable temper had been ufed inftead of paring 
them fo quick. Swift's Mifcel. 

3. Conftitution of body. 
This body would be increafed daily, being fupplied from 

above and below, and having done growing, it would be¬ 
come more dry by degrees, and of a temper of greater confif- 
tency and firmnefs. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

4. Difpolition of mind. 
Remember with what mild 

And gracious temper he both heard, and judg’d, 
Without wrath or reviling. Milton's Par. Loft, b. x. 
This will keep their thoughts eafy and free, the only tem¬ 

per wherein the mind is capable of receiving new informa¬ 
tions. Locke on Education. 

5. Conftitutional frame of mind. 
The brain may devife laws for the blood, but a hot temper 

leaps o’er a cold decree. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
Our hearts, 

Of brothers temper, do receive you in 
With all kind love. Shakefpeare's Julius Co:far. 

6. Calmnefs of mind ; moderation. 
Reftore yourfelves unto your tempers, fathers, 

And without perturbation hear me fpeak. Benj. Johnfon. 
Teach me, like thee, in various nature wife, 

To fall with dignity, with temper rife. Pope. 
7. State to which metals are reduced, particularly as to hard¬ 

nefs. 
Here draw I 

A fword, wliofe temper I intend to flain 
With the beft blood that I can meet withal. Shakefp. 

Ithuriel with his fpear 
Touch’d lightly ; for no falfiiood can endure 
Touch of coeleftial temper, but returns 
Of force to its own likenefs : up he ftarts, 
Difcover’d, and furpriz’d. Milton's Par. Loft, l. iv. 
Thefe needles Ihould have a due temper; for if they are 

■ too foft, the force exerted to carry them through the flelh 
will bend them ; if they are too brittle they fnap. Sharp. 

TE'MPERAMENT. n.f [temperarnentum, Lat. temperament, Fr.] 
1. Conftitution ; ftate with refpedt to the predominance of any 

quality. 
Bodies are denominated hot and cold in proportion to the 

prefent temperament of that part of our body to which they 
are applied. Locke. 

2. Medium; due mixture of oppofites. 
The common law has wafted and wrought out thofe dif- 

tempers, and reduced the kingdom to its juft ftate and tem¬ 
perament. Male. 

TEMPERAME'NTAL. adj. [from temperament.] Conftitutional. 
That temperamental dignotions, and conjedlure of preva¬ 

lent humours, that may be collected from fpots in our nails, 
we concede. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

Intellectual reprefentations are received with as unequal a 
fate upon a bare temperasnental relifh or difguft. Glanville. 

TE'MPERANCE. n.f. [temperant:a, Lat.] 
1. Moderation; oppofed to gluttony and drunkennefs. 

Well obferve 
The rule of not too much; by temperance taught 
In what thou eat’ft and drink’ft; feeking from thence 
D ue nourifhment, no gluttonous delight. Milton. 
Temperance, that virtue without pride, and fortune without 

envy, gives indolence of body and tranquillity of mind ; 
the beft guardian of youth and fupport of old age. Temple. 

Make temperance thy companion; fo fhall health 
Sit on thy brow. Dodfley s Agriculture. 

2. Patience ; calmnefs ; fedatenefs ; moderation of paffion. 
His fenfelefs fpeech and doted ignorance, 

When as the noble prince had marked well; 
Fie calm’d his wrath with goodly temperance. Fa. Vfu. 

What, are you chaf’d ? 
Afk God for temp'ranee, that’s th’ appliance only 
Which your difeafe requires. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

TE'MPER ATE. adj. [temperatus, Lat.] 
1. Not exceffive ; moderate in degree of any quality. 

Ufe a temperate heat, for they are ever te?nperate heats that 
digeft and mature ; wherein we mean temperate, according to 
the nature of the fubjedl; for that may be temperate to fruits 
and liquors which will not work at ail upon metals. Bacon. 

His fieep 
Was airy, light, from pure digeftion bred, 
And temp'rate vapours bland. Milton. 

2. Moderate in meat and drink. 
I advifed him to be temperate in eating and drinking. VAiftm. 

3. Free from ardent paffion. 
So hot a fpeed with fuch advice difpos’d ; 

Such temp'rate order in fo fierce a courfe 
Doth want example. Shakefpeari. 

She’s not forward, but moueft as the dove : 
She is not hot, but tetnperate as the morn. Shakefpeare. 
From temperate inactivity we are unready to put in execu¬ 

tion the fuggeftions of reafon. Brown's Vidgar Errours. 
TP/MPERATELY. adv. [from temperate.] 
1. Moderately; not exceffively. 

By winds that temperately blow, 
The bark Ihould pafs fecure and flow. Addifon. 

2. Calmly ; without violence of paffion. 
Temp’rately proceed to what you would 

Thus violently redrefs. Shakefpeare. 
3. Without gluttony or luxury. 

God efteems it a part of his fervice if we eat or drink; 
fo it be temperately, and as may beft preferve health. Taylor. 

TE'MPERATENESS. n.f [from temperate.] 
1. Freedom from exceffes ; mediocrity. 
2. Calmnefs; coolnefs of mind. 

Langley’s mild tetnperatenejs, 
Did tend unto a calmer quictnefs. Daniel's Civil IVar. 

TF/MPERATURE. n.f. [temperatura, teonpero, Latin; tempera¬ 
ture, French.] 

1. Conftitution of nature; degree of any qualities. 
It lieth in the fame climate, and is of no other temperature 

than G uinea. Abbot's Defcription of the World. 
Birds that change countries at certain feafons, if they come 

earlier, Ihew the temperature of weather. Bacon. 
Memory depends upon the confidence and the temperature 

of the brain. Watts. 
2. Mediocrity ; due balance of contrarieties. 

As the world’s fun doth effects begtt 
Different, in divers places ev’ry day ; 

Here Autumn’s temperature, there Summer’s heat, 
Here flow’ry Spring-tide, and there Winter gray. Davies. 
If, inftead of this variation of heat, we fuppofe an equa¬ 

lity, or conftant temperature of it before the deluge,'the cale 
would be much altered. Woodward's Nat. Hijt. 

3. Moderation ; freedom from predominant paffion. 
In that proud port which her fo goodly graceth, 

Moft goodly temperature you may defery. Spenfcr. 
TE'MPERED. adj. [from temper.] Difpofed wfith regard to the 

paffions. 
When was my lord fo much ungently tempered, 

To flop his ears againft admoniihment ? Shakefpeare. 
TE'MPEST. n.f. [tempefte, Fr. temteftas, Lat.] 
1. The utmoft violence of the wind ; the names by which the 

wind is called according to the gradual encreafe of its force 
feems to be, a breeze ; a gale ; a guft; a ftorm ; a tempeli. 

I have feen tempefts, when the fcolding winds 
Flave riv’d the knotty oaks. Shakefp. Julius Casfar. 
Some have been driven by tempeft to the fouth. Abbot. 

What at firft was call’d a guff, the fame 
Hath now a ftorm’s, anon a tempeft's name. Donne. 

We, caught in a fiery tempeft, fhall be hurl’d 
Each on his rock transfix’d. Alii ton. 

With clouds and ftorms 
Around thee thrown, tempeft o’er tempeft roll’d, 
Thou humbleft nature with thy northern blaft. Thors 

2. Any tumult; commotion; perturbation. 
The tempeft in my mind 

Doth from my fenfes take all feeling elfe, 
Save what beats there. Shakefpeare’s King Lea'. 

To TE'MPEST. v. a. [from the noun.] To difturb as bv a 
tempeft. 

Part huge of bulk, 
Wallowing unweildy, enormous in their gait, 
Tempeft the ocean. ATutr.. 

Leviathan, in dreadful fport, 
Tempeft the loofen’d brine. Thomfsn. 

T E'MPEST-BEATEN. V. a. [tempeft and beat.] Shattered with 
ftorms. 

In the calm harbour of her gentle breaft, 
Mp tempeft-beaten foul may fafely reft. Drydens Aur:; 

TE'MPEST-TOST. adj. [tempeft and toft.] Driven about by 
ftorms. 

Though 
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Shakefp. Macbeth, 

Pope, 

Though his hark cannot be loft, 
Yet it fhall be tempefl-tojl. 

'fEMPESTi'viTY. n.J. [tempejlivus, Lat.] Seafonablenefs. 
Since their difperfion the conftitutions of countries admit 

not fuch tempejlivity of harveft. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, 
'J'EMPE'STUOUS. adj.[tempejlueux, Fr. from temp eft.] Stormy 5 

turbulent. 
Tempejluous fortune hath fpent all her fpight, 

And thrilling forrow thrown his utmoft dart. Fairy 
Which of them riling with the fun or falling 

Should prove tempejluous. Milton. 
Her looks grow black as a tempejluous wind, 

Some raging thoughts are rowling in her mind. Dryden. 
Pompey, when diffuaded from embarking becaufe the wea¬ 

ther was tempejluous, replied, My voyage is neceffary, my 
life is not lo. Collier on the Value of Life. 

'JVMPLAR. n. f [from the Temple, an houfe near the Thames, 
anciently belonging to the knights templars, originally from 

the temple of jerufalem.J A ftudent in the law. 
Wits and templars ev’ry fentence raife, 

And wonder with a foolilh face of praife. Pope's Epijl. 
BEMPLE. n. f [temple, Fr. temfum, Lat.] 
j. A place appropriated to adts of religion. 

The honour’d gods 
Throng our large temples with the fhews of peace. Shak, 
Here we have no temple but the wood, no affembly but 

hornbeafts. Sbakefpeare’s As you like it, 
Molt facrilegious murther hath broke ope 

The lord’s anointed teml le, and ftole thence 
The life o’ th’ building. Shakefpeare's Macbeth, 

This gueft of Summer, 
The temple haunting martlet. Sbakefpeare's Macbeth. 

2. [Tempera, Latin.] The upper part of the tides of the head 
" where the pulfe is felt. 

Her funny locks 

Hang on her tetnples like a golden fleece. Shakefpeare. 
We may apply intercipients of maftich upon the temples ; 

frontals alio may be applied. Wifemans Surgery. 

To procure fieep, he ufes the fcratching ol the te?nples and 
ears; that even mollifies wild beafts. Arbuthnot, 

The weapon enter’d dole above his ear, 
Cold through his temples glides the whizzing Ipear. 

TE'MPLET. n.f. A piece of timber in a building. 
When you lay any timber on brick-work, as linteols over 

windows, or templets under girdejs, lay them in locm. Moxon. 
TEMPORAL, adj. [temporal, Fr. temporalis, low Latin.J 

I, Meatured by time ; not eternal. 
As there they fuftain temporal life, fo here they would learn 

to make provifion for eternal. Hooker. 
2 Secular j not ecdefiaftical. 

'Phis fceptre fhews the force of temporal power, 
The attribute to awe and majefty, 
Wherein doth fit the dread of kings. Shakefpeare. 

All the temporal lands, which men devout 
By teftament have given to the church, 
Would they ftrip from us. ^ ^ Shakefp. Henry V. 

All temporal power hath been wrefted from the clergy, and 
niuch of their ecclefiaitick. Swift. 

1 Not fpiritual. . 
Qu> not every temporal end a defiling of the intention, but 

onlv when it contradids the ends of God, or when it is prin¬ 
cipally intended : for fometimes a temporal end is part of our 
duty ' and fuch are all the adions of our calling. Taylor. 

Qur petitions to God with regard to temporals, muft be 
that medium of convenience proportioned to the feveral con - 
tons of life- u , Rogen’s Serm. 

4, [Temporal, Fr.] Placed at the temples, or upper part or the 

^Copious bleeding, by opening the temporal arteries, are the 

moft effedual remedies for a phrenfy. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
TEMPORALITY. , n.f [;temporalite, Fr. from temporal.] Se- 
TE'MPORALS. \ cular pofieflions ; not ecclefiaftick rights. 

Such revenues, lands, and tenements, as bilhops have had 
annexed to their fees by the kings and others from time to 
time as they are barons and lords of the parliament. Cowel. 

The reftdue of thefe ordinary finances is cafual, as the 
temporalities of vacant bifhopricks, the profits that grow by 
the tenures of lands. Bacon- 

TEMPORALLY, adv. [from temporal.] With refped to this 

llt Sinners who are in fuch a temporally happy condition, owe 
it not to their fins, but wholly to their luck. Southt 

TE'MPORALTY. n.f. [from temporal.] 
1. The laitv; fecular people. 

The pope fucked out ineftimable fums of money, to the 
intolerable grievance of clergy and temporalty. Abbot. 

1. Secular pofieflions. 
The king yielded up the point, referving the ceremony of 

homage from the bilhops, in refped of the temporalities, to 
himfelf. _ Ay life. 

TEMPORA'NEOUS. adj. [temporis, Lat.] Temporary. DUi. 
TEMPORARINESS. [from temporary.] i he ftate of being tem¬ 

porary ; not perpetuity. 

TVMPORARY. adj. [tempus, Lat.] Lafting only For a limited 
time. 

Thefe temporary truces were foon made and foon broken * 
he defired a ftraiter amity. Bacon's Henry VII. 

"I he republick threatened with danger, appointed a tem¬ 
porary . didator, who, when the danger was over, retired 

again^ into the community. Addifon, 
d 0 TE'MPORIZE. v.n. [temporifer, Fr, tempus, Lat.] 
1# Jfilay 5 to procraftinate. 

If Cupid hath not fpent all his cmiver in Venice, thou wilt 
quake for this ftiortly. 

* \\/0C)|C ^or an parGiquak:e too then. 
—- eG you will temporize with the hours. Shakefpeare. 
. T *\e ear Lincoln deceived of the country’s concourfe, 
in which caie he would have temporized, refolved to give the 
king battle ‘ Bacorps Henry VII> 

2. 1 o comply with the times or occaflons. 
I hey might their grievance inwardly complain j 

Daniel. 

Shakefpeare. 
One 

But outwardly they needs muft temporize. 
3. To comply : this is improper. 

The dauphin is too wilful oppofite, 
And will not temporize with my entreaties: 
He flatly fays, he’ll not lay down his arms. 

TEMPORI'ZER. n. J. [temporifeur, Fr. from temporize,] 
that complies with times or occaflons; a trimmer. 

I pronounce thee a hovering tern 0rizer, that 
Canft with thine eyes at once fee good and evil, 
Inclining to them both. Shake/. Winter's Tale, 

TEMSE BREAD. In.J'. [temfen, Dutch; tamifer, Fr. tame- 
TEMSED BREAD. J fare, Italian, to fift; terns, Dutch; ta- 

mis, French ; tamifo, Italian, a fieve.j Bread made of flower 
better fifted than common. 

*TQ I EMPT. v. a. [tento, Lat. tenter, Fr.] 
1. To follicit to ill; to incite by prefenting fome pleafure or 

advantage to the mind ; to entice. 
’ Lis not the king that fends you to the-Tower: 

My lady Gray tempts him to this harfh extremity. Shak. 
You ever gentle gods, take my breath from me ; 

Let not my worfer lpirit tempi me again 
To die before you pleafe. Shakefp. King Lear, 
Come together, that Satan tempt you not. 1 Cor. vii. 5. 
He that hath not wholly fubdued himfelf, is quickly tempt¬ 

ed and overcome in fmall things. Bijhop Taylor. 
Fix’d on the fruit fhe gaz’d, which to behold 

Might tempt alone. ~ Milton. 
The devil can but tempt and deceive j and if he cannot 

deftroy fo, his power is at an end. South. 
O wretched maid ! 

Whole roving fancy would refolve the Fame 
With him, who next fliould tempt her ealy Fame* Prior 

2. To provoke. 
I’m much too vent’rous 

In tempting of your patience. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
With-hold 

Your talqns from the wretched and the bold ; 
Tempt not ^he brave and needy to defpair: 
tor, though your violence lliou’d leave ’em bare 
Of gold and lilver, fwords and darts remain. Dryden. 

3. It is fometimes ufed without any notion of evil; to follicit; 
to draw. 

Still his ftrength conceal’d 
Which tempted our attempt, and wrought our fall. Milton. 

The rowing crew, 
To tempt a fare, clothe all their tilts in blue. 

4- To try ; to attempt. 
This from the vulgar branches muft be torn, 

And to fair Proferpine the prefent born, 
Fre leave be giv’n to tempt the nether fkies. 

TEMPTA'TION. n.j. [tentation, Fr. from tempt.] 
1. The a£t of tempting; follicitation to ill; enticement. 

All temptation to tranfgrefs repel. Milt. 
2. The ftate of being tempted. 

When by human weaknefs, and the arts of the tempter, 
you are led into temptations, prayer is the thread to brinp- 
you out of this labyrinth. Duppa. 

3. f hat which is offered to the mind as a motive to ill. 
Set a deep glafs of rhenilh wine on the contrary ca-fket j 

for if the devil be within, and that temptation without, he 
will choofe it. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

Dare to be great without a guilty crown ; 
View it, and lay the bright temptation down : 
Tis bafe to feize on all. Dryden's Aurengzebe. 

TE'MPTABLE . adj. [from tempt.] Liable to temptation ; ob¬ 
noxious to bad influence. 

If the parliament were as temptable as any other affembly, 
the managers muft fail for want of tools to work with. Swift. 

TE'MPTER. n. f. [from tempt.] 
I. One who follicits to ill; an enticer. 

Thefe women are ihrewd tempters with their tongues. 
Shakefpeare's Henry VI. 

Is this her fault or mine ? 
The tempter or the tempted, who fins moft ? 
Not fhe; nor doth fhe tempt. Shak, Meaj. for JMeafure. 

26 F 7 Thefe 

Cay. 

Dryden. 
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Thofe who are bent to do wickedly, will never want 

tempters to urge them on. Tillotfon. 
My work is done : 

She’s now the tempter to enfnare his heart. Dryden. 
2. The infernal follicitor to evil. 

The experience of our own frailties, and the watchfulnefs 
of the tempter, difcourage us. Hammond's Fundamentals. 

Foretold what would come to pafs, 
When firft this tempter crols’d the gulf from hell. Milton. 

To this high mountain’s top the tempter brought 
Our Saviour. Milton's Par. Reg. b. iii. 

TE'MULENCY. n.f. [temulentia, Lat.j Inebriation ; intoxica¬ 
tion by liquor. 

TE'MULENT. adj. [temulentus, Lat.] Inebriated; intoxicated 
as with Itrong liquors. 

TEN. adj. [ryn, Saxon; tlen, Dutch.] The decimal number; 
twice five ; the number by which we multiply numbers into 
new denominations. 

Thou fhalt have more 
Than two tens to a fcore. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Ten hath been extolled as containing even, odd, long, and 

plain, quadrate and cubical numbers; and Ariftotle obferved, 
that Barbarians as well as Greeks ufed a numeration unto 
ten. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iv. 

With twice ten fail I crofs’d the Phrygian fea, 
Scarce feven within your haibour meet. Dryden. 

There’s a proud modefty in merit, 
Averfe from begging ; and refolv’d to pay 
Ten times the gift it afks. Dryden's Cleomenes. 

From the foft lyre, 
Sweet flute, and ten flring’d inftrument, require 
Sounds of delight. Prior. 
Although Englifh is too little cultivated, yet the faults are 

nine in ten owing to affectation. Swift's Mifcel. 
TE'NABLE. adj. [tenable, French.] Such as may be maintain¬ 

ed againft oppofition ; fuch as may be held againft attacks. 
The town was ftrong of itfelf, and wanted no induftry to 

fortify and make it tenable. Bacons War with Spain. 
Sir William Ogle feized upon the caftle, and put it into a 

teiiable condition. Clarendon. 
Infidelity has been driven out of all its outworks : the 

atheift has not found his poft tenable, and is therefore retired 
into deifm. Addifon's Sped!. N . 186. 

TENACIOUS, adj. \tenax, Lat.] 
1. Grafping hard ; inclined to hold faff:; not willing to let go, 

with of before the thing held. 
A refolute tenacious adherence to well chofen principles, 

makes the face of a governor Ihine in the eyes of thofe that 
fee his actions. South. 

Griping, and ftill tenacious of thy hold, 
Wou’d’ft thou the Grecian chiefs, though largely foul’d, 
Shou’d give the prifes they had gain’d. Dryden. 
You reign abfolute over the hearts of a ftubborn and free¬ 

born people, tenacious to madnefs of their liberty. Dryden. 
, True love’s a mifer; fo tenacious grown, 

He weighs to the leaft grain of what’s his own. Dryden. 
Men are tenacious of the opinions that firft poflefs them. 

Locke. 
He is tenacious of his own property, and ready to invade 

that of others. Arbuthnot. 
2. Retentive. 

The memory in fome is very tenacious ; but yet there feems 
to be a conftant decay of all our ideas, even of thofe which 
are ftruck deepeft, and in minds the moft retentive. Locke. 

3. [Tenace, French.] Having parts difpofed to adhere to each 
other; cohefive. 

Three equal round veflels filled, the one with water, the 
other with oil, the third with molten pitch, and the liquors 
ftirred alike to give them a vortical motion; the pitch by its 
tenacity will lole its motion quickly, the oil being lefs tena- 

. cious will keep it longer, and the water being lefs tenacious 
will keep it longeft, but yet will lofe it in a fhort time. Newt. 

4. Niggardly; clofe-fifted ; meanly parcimonious. Ainf. 
TENA'CIOUSLY. adv. [from tenacious.] With difpofition to 

hold faft. 
Some things our juvenile reafons tenacioujly adhere to, 

which yet our maturer judgments difallow of. Glanville. 
TENA'CIOUSNESS. n.f. [from tenacious. ] Unwillingness to 

quit, refign, or let go. 
TENA'CITY. n. f. \tenacitas, tenacite, Fr. tenax, Latin.] Vif- 

cofity; glutinoufnefs ; adhefion of one part to another. 
If many contiguous vortices of molten pitch were each of 

them as large as thofe which fome fuppofe to revolve about 
the fun and fixed ftars, yet thefe and all their parts would, 
by their tenacity and ftiffnefs, communicate their motion to 
one another till they all refted among themfelves. Newton. 

Subftances, whofe tenacity exceeds the powers of digeftion, 
will neither pafs, nor be converted into aliment. Arbuthnot. 

TE'NANCY. n.f. [tenanche, old French ; tenentia, law Latin; 
from tenant.] Temporary pofleflion of what belongs to an¬ 
other. 

This duke becomes feized of favour by defeent, though 
8 
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the condition of that eftate be commonly no more than a 
tenancy at will. Wotton. 

TE'NANT. n.f. [tenant, French.] 
1. One that holds of another ; one that on certain conditions 

has temporary pofleflion and ufe of that which is in reality 
the property of another : correlative to landlord. 

I have been your tenant, 
And your father’s tenant, thefe fourfeore years. Shalejp. 

Such is the mould that the bleft tenant feeds 
On precious fruits, and pays his rent in weeds. Waller. 
Jupiter had a farm long for want of a tenant. L'Ejlrange. 

His cheerful tenants blefs their yearly toil, 
Yet to their lord owe more than to the foil. Pope. 
The tenants of a manor fall into the fentiments of their 
lord. Watts. 

The father is a tyrant over flaves and beggars, whom he 
calls his tenants. Swift. 

2. One who refides in any place. 
The bear, rough tenant of thefe {hades. Thomfcn. 

To TE'NANT. v. a. [from the noun.] To hold on ce;tain 
conditions. 

Sir Roger’s eftate is tenanted by perfons who have ferved 
him or his anceftors. Addifon's Spelt. N . ic;. 

TE'NANT ABLE. adj. [from tenant.] Such as may be held by 
a tenant. 

The ruins that time, fickipefs, or melancholy fhall bring, 
muft be made up at your coft; for that thing a hulband is 
but tenant for life in what he holds, and is bound to leave 
the place tenantable to the next that fhall take it. Suckling. 

That the foul may not be too much incommoded in her 
houfe of clay, fuch neceflaries are fecured to the body as may 
keep it in tenantable repair. Decay of Piety 

TE'NANTLESS. adj. [from tenant.] Unoccupied; unpoffeffed. 
O thou, that doft inhabit in my breaft, 

Leave not the manfion fo long tenantlefs ; 
Left growing ruinous the building fall, 
And leave no memory of what it was. Shakefpeare. 

TE'N ANT-SAW. n.f. [corrupted, I fuppofe, from tenon-jaw.] 
See TENON. 

TENCH, n.f. [tince, Saxon; tinea, Lat.] A pond fifh. 
Having ftored a very great pond with carps, tench, and 

other pond fifh, and only put in two fmall pikes, this pair of 
tyrants in feven years devoured the whole. Halt. 

To TEND. V. a. [contracted from attend.] 
1. To watch ; to guard ; to accompany as an afliftant or de¬ 

fender. 
Nymphs of Mulla which, with careful heed, 

The filver fcaly trouts did tend full well. SpenJ'er's EpithoL 
Go thou to Richard, and good angels tend thee. Shah. 
Him lord pronounc’d ; and O ! indignity 

Subjected to his fervice angel wings, 
And flaming minifters to watch and tend 
Their earthy charge. Milton. 

Fie led a rural life, and had command 
O’er all the fhepherds, who about thofe vales 
Tended their numerous flocks. Dryden and Lee's Oedipus. 
There is a pleafure in that fimplicity, in beholding princes 

tending their flocks. Pope. 
Our humbler province is to tend the fair; 

To fave the powder from too rude a gale, 
Nor let th’ imprifon’d eflences exhale. Pope. 

Cic’ly had won his heart; 
Cic’ly, the weftern lafs, that tends the kee. Gay. 

2. To attend; to accompany. 
Defpair 

Tended the fick, bufleft from couch to couch. Milton. 
Thofe with whom I now converfe, 

Without a tear will tend my herfe. Swift. 
3. To be attentive to. 

Unfuck’d of lamb or kid that tend their play. Milton. 
To TEND. V. n. [tendo, Lat.] 
j. To move towards a certain point or place. 

They had a view of the princefs at a mafk, having over¬ 
heard two gentlemen tending towards that fight. Wotton. 

To thefe abodes our fleet Apollo fends : 
Here Dardanus was born, and hither tends. Dryden. 

2. [Tendre, French.] To be directed to any end or purpofe; 
to aim at. 

Admiration feiz’d 
All heav’n, what this might mean and whither tend. Mlt. 
Factions gain their power by pretending common fafety, 

and tending towards it in the directed: courle. Temple. 
The laws of our religion tend to the univerfal happinefs of 
mankind. Tillotfon s Sermons. 

3. To contribute. 
Many times that which we afk would, if it fhould be 

granted, be worfe for us, and perhaps tend to our deftruc- 
tion ; and then God by denying the particular matter of our 
prayers, doth grant the general matter of them. Hammond. 

4. [From attend.] To wait; to expedt. Out of ufe. 
The bark is ready, and the wind at help ; 

Th’ aflociates tend, Shakejpeare's Hamlet. 
5. To 
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, To attend ; to wait as dependants or fervants. 
y She deferves a lord, 

That twenty fuch rude boys might tend upon, 
And call her hourly miftrefs. Shakefpeare. 

Give him tending, 
He brings great news. Shakefpeare. 

Was he not companion with the riotous knights, 
That tend upon my father. Shakefp. King Lear. 

^ To attend as fomething infeparable. 
Threefold vengeance tend upon your fteps! Shakefp. 

TENDANCE, n.f [from tend.] 
j Attendance; ftate of expe&ation. 

Unhappy wight born to difaftrous end, 
That doth his life in fo long tendance fpend. Huhberd. 

2 Perfon; attendant. Out of ufe. 
His lobbies fill with tendance, 

Rain facrificial whifp’rings in his ear. Shakefpeare. 
Attendance ; a£l of waiting. 

* She purpos’d, 
By watching, weeping, tendance, to 
O'ercome you with her Anew. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

, Care ; aft of tending. 
Nature does require 

Her times of prefervation, which, perforce, 
I her frail fon, amongft my brethren mortal, 
Muft give my tendance to. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

They at her coming fprung, 

And touch’d by her fair tendance gladlier grew. Milton. 
'iVNDF.r CE. | n r rfrom tmd.} 
rpE/ND2NTCY- ) 
! Dhe&ion or courfe towards any place or obje£L 

It is not much buiinefs that diftracis any man; but the 
want of purity, conftancy, and tendency towards God. Taylor. 

Writings of this kind, if conducted with candour, have 

a more particular tendency to the good of their country than 
’ other compositions. Addifon s Freeholder, any ouici   _ , N°. 49. 
We may acquaint ourfelves with the powers and proper¬ 

ties the tendencies and inclinations, of body and fpirit. JVatts. 
All of them are innocent, and molt of them had a moral 

tendency, to foften the virulence of parties, or laugh out of 
countenance fome vice or folly. Swift. 

2 Direction or courfe toward any inference or refult; drift. 
Thefe opinions are of fo little moment, that, like motes 

their tendencies are little noticed. Locke. 

Milton. 
Milton. 

m the fun, 
TENDER* adJ' [tendre, french.] 
1. Soft; eafily impreffed or injured. 

The earth brought forth the tender grafs. 
From each tender ftalk file gathers. 

2. Senfible; eafily pained ; foon fore. 
Unneath may fhe endure the flinty ftreet, 

To tread them with her tender feeling feet. Shakefpeare. 
Leah was tender eyed, but Rachael was well-favoured. 

Gen. xxix. x 7. 

Our bodies are not naturally more tender than our faces; 
but by being lefs expofed to the air, they become lefs able to 
endure it. , . , _ . , ^ Eft range. 

The face when we are born is no ieis tender than any other 
part of the body: it is ufe alone hardens it, and makes it 
more able to endure the cold. Locke on Education. 

3. Effeminate ; emafculate; delicate. 
When Cyrus had overcome the Lydians, that were a 

warlike nation, and deviled to bring them to a more peace¬ 
able life, inftead of their fhort warlike coat he clothed them 
in long garments like women, and inftead of their warlike 
mufick appointed to them certain lalcivious lays, by which 
their minds were fo mollified and abated, that they forgot 
their former fiercenefs, and became moft tender and effemi- 
nate> Spenfer on Ireland. 

4. Exciting kind concern. _ 
I love Valentine; 

His life’s as tender to me as my foul. Shakefpeare. 
5. Compaffionate; anxious for another’s good. 

The tender kindnefs of the church it well befeemeth to 
help the weaker fort, although fome few of the perfedfer and 
Wronger be for a time difpleafed. Hooker, b. v. 

This not miftruft but tender love injoins. Milton. 
Be tender hearted and compaffionate towards thofe in want, 

and ready to relieve them. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 
6. Sufceptible of foft paffions. 

Your tears a heart of flint 
Might tender make, yet nought 
Herein they will prevail. Spenfer. 

Amorous; lafeivious. 
What mad lover ever dy’d, 

To gain a foft and gentle bride ? 
Or for a lady tender hearted, 
In purling ftreams or hemp departed ? Hudibras, p. iii. 

f Expreflive of the fofter paffions. 
5. Careful not to hurt, with of. 

The civil authority fliould be tender of the honour of God 
and religion. Tillotfon’s Sermons, 
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. As I have been tender of every particular perfon’s reputa¬ 

tion, fo I have taken care not to give offence. Addifone 

10. Gentle j mild; unwilling to pain. 

T hy tender hefted nature fhall not give 
Thee o’er to harlhnefs ; her eyes are fierce, but thine 
Ho comfort and not burn. Shakefp. King Lear. 

You, that are thus fo tender o’er his follies, 
Will never do him good. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

11. Apt to give pain. 
In things that are tender and unpleafing, break the ice by 

ome w ole words are of lefs weight, and referve the more 
W ^ volce t0 come in as by chance. Bacon. 

I2' we*k: as, tender age. 
en yet ke was but tender bodied, a mother Ihould not 

rp e-r Shakefpeare’’s Coriolanus. To TE NDER. V. a. [tendre, French.] 
1. 1 o offer; to exhibit; to propofe to acceptance. 

borne of the chiefeft laity profeffed with greater ftomach 
their judgments, that fuch a difcipline was little better than 
popiih tyranny, difguifed and tendered unto them. Hooker 

1 crave no more than what your highnefs offer’d: 
Nor wiH you r^ lefs. Shakefp. King Lear. 

All conditions, all minds, tender down 
Their fervice to lord Tim on. Shakefpeare.* 

vJwe not all creatures by juft right to thee 
Huty and fervice, not to ftay till bid, 
But tender all their pow’r ? Milton’s Par. Regain’d. 

2. To hold; to efteem. 6 

Tender yourfelf more dearly; 
n°t to crack the wind of the poor phrafe, 

Wringing it thus, you’ll tender me a fool. Shakefpeare. 
3. Jjf rom the adjedlive.] To regard with kindnefs. Not in 

I thank you, madam, that you tender her : 
Poor gentlewoman, my mafter wrongs her much. Shah 

TENDER, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Offer ; propolal to acceptance. 

Theri to have a wretched puling fool, 
A whining mammet, in her fortune’s tender, 
To anfwer I’ll not wed. Shak. Romeo and Juliet. 

1 hink yourfelf a baby ; 
That you have ta’en his tenders for true pay, 
Which are not fterling. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
I ne earl accepted the tenders of my fervice. Dryden. 
10 declare the calling of the Gentiles by a free, unlimited 

tender of the gofpel to all. South’s Sermons. 
Uur tenders of duty every now and then mifearry. Addifon. 

2. [from the adjedtive.] Regard ; kind concern. 
Thou haft Ihew’d thou mak’ft fome tender of my life, 

^ In this fair refeue thou haft brought to me. Shakefpeare, 
lE NDER-HEARTED, adj. [tender and heart A Of a loft coin- 

paffionate difpofftion. 
TE'NDERLING. n. f [from tender A 
1. The firft horns of a deer. 
2; A fondling; one who is made foft by too much kindnefs. 
1 E NDERLY. adv. [from tender.} In a tender manner ; mildlv • 

gentiy; foftly ; kindly; without harlhnefs. 

Tenderly apply to her 
Some remedies for life. Sbakefpearo. 

one embrac d him, and for joy 
Tenderly wept. Mug 
1 hey are the moft perfect pieces of Ovid, and the ftyk 

tenderly paffionate and courtly. Pref to Ovid, 

Marcus with blufhes owns he loves, 
And Brutus tenderly reproves. Pote 

TENDERNESS, n. f [tendrejfe, Fr. from tender.} 
1. The ftate of being tender; fufeeptibility of impreflions. 

rieu cattle are fpotted in their tongues, the tendernefs oi 

the flefh reCemng more ea% alterations than other parts o; 

T he difference of the mufcular flefh depends upon Th« 
nardneis, tendernefs, moifture, or drinefs of the fibres. Arbuth 

2. dtate of being eafily hurt; forenefs. 

funAfffnCknCiS and tendernefs of %ht C0ldd not endure brigh 

^dVTr2eal0US,f0rhlsC0UntrH muft con<Iuer that tendernef and delicacy which may make him afraid of being fpoken il 

Vp, Addifon 
1 nere are examples of wounded perfons, that have roaret 

or anguifh at the difeharge of ordnance, though at a grea 
litance; what infupportable torture then fhculd we be unde 

upon a like concuffion in the air, when all the whole bodi 
would have the tendernefs of a wound. Bentley’s Sermons 

3* kulceptibility of the fofter paffions. 
Weep no more, left I give caufe 

To be fufpedted of more tendernefs 
Than doth become a man. ‘ Shakefpeare 

V\ ell we know your tendernefs of heart. 
And gentle, kind, effeminate remorfe 
1 ° your kindred’ Shakefp. Richard III 

With 
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With what a graceful tendernefs he loves 1 

And breathes the fofteft, the fincereft vows ! Addifon, 
4. Kind attention; anxiety for the good of another. 

Having no children, fhe did with lingular care and tender¬ 
nefs intend the education of Philip and Margaret. Bacon. 

5* Scrupuloufnefs ; caution. 
Mv confcience firft receiv’d a tendernefs, 

Scruple, and prick, on certain fpeeches utter’d 
By th’ bilhop of Bayon. Sha'efp. Henry VIII. 
Some are unworthily cenfured for keeping their own, whom 

tendernefs how to get honeftly teacheth to fpend dil'creetly ; 
whereas fuc’n need no great thriftinefs in preferving their own 
who aflume more liberty in exacting from others. Wotton. 

True tendernejs of confcience is nothing elfe but an awful 
and exad fenfe of the rule which fhould dired it; and while 
it fleers by this compafs, and is fenfible of every declination 
from it, fo long it is properly tender. South. 

6. Cautious care. 
There being implanted in every man’s nature a great ten¬ 

dernefs of reputation, to be carelefs of it is looked on as a 
mark of a degenerous mind. Government of the Tongue. 

7. Soft pathos of expreflion. 
TE'NDINOUS. ad}, tendineux, Fr. tendinis, Latin.] Sinewy; 

Containing tendons ; confiding of tendons. 
Nervous and tendinous parts have wcrfe fymptoms, and are 

harder of cure than flefhy ones. Wifeman. 
TE'NDON. n.f [tendo, Latin.] A Anew; a ligature by which 

the joints are moved. 
A ftruma in her inftep lay very hard and big amongft the 

tendons. IVifeman s Surgery. 
The entrails thefe embrace in fpiral firings, 

Thofe clafp th’ arterial tubes in tender rings ; 
The tendons fome compacted clofe produce, 
And fome thin fibres for the fkin diffufe. Blackmore. 

TE'NDRIL n.f. [tendrillon, French.] The clafp of a vine, or 
other climbing plant. 

In wanton ringlets wav’d, 
As the vine curls her tendrils ; which imply’d 
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Subjection. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. iv. 

Dryden. 
So may thy tender bloflbms fear no blite; 

Nor goats with venom’d teeth thy tendrils bite. 
The tendrils or clafpers of plants are given only to fuch as 

have weak ftalks, and cannot raife up or lupport themfelves. 
Ray on the Creation. 

TEN E'BRICOSE. ladj. [tenebricofus, tenebrofus, Latin.] Dark; 
TE'NEBROUS. ) gloomy. 
TENEBRO'SITY. n.f. [tenebra, Lat.] Darknefs; gloom. 
TENEMENT, n.f [tenement, Fr. tenementum, law Latin.] Any 

thin 5 held by a tenant. 
What reafonable man will not think that the tenement fhall 

be made much better, if the tenant may be drawn to build 
himfelf fome handfome habitation thereon, to ditch and in- 
clofe his ground ? Spenfer on Ireland. 

’Tis policy for father and fon to take different fldes ; 
For then lands and tenements commit no treafon. Dryden. 
Who has informed us, that a rational foul can inhabit no 

tenement, unlefs it has jufl fuch a fort of frontifpiece. Locke. 
Treat on, treat on, is her eternal note, 

And lands and tenements glide down her throat. Pope. 
TE'NENT. n.f. See TENET. 

TENF/RITY. n.f. [teneritas, tener, Lat.] Tendernefs. A inf. 
TENE'SMUS. n.f. 

The ftone fhutting up the orifice of the bladder, is attend¬ 
ed with a tenefmus, or needing to go to ftool. Arbuthnot. 

TE'NET. n.f [from tenet, Latin, he holds. It is fometimes 
written tenent, or they hold.'] Pofition ; principle; opinion. 

That all animals of the land are in their kind in the fea, 
although received as a principle, is a tenet very queflionable. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iii. 
While, in church matters, profit fhall be the touch-fione 

for faith and manners, we are not to wonder if no gainful 
tenet be depofited. Decay of Piety. 

This favours of fomething ranker than focinianifm, even 
the tenents of the fifth monarchy, and of fovereignty founded 
©nly upon faintfhip. South's Sermons, 

They wonder men fhould have miflook 
The tenets of their mafter’s book. Prior. 

TE'N NIS. n.f. [this play is fuppofed by Skinner to be fo named 
from the word tenez, take it, hold it, or there it goes, ufed 
by the French when they drive the ball.] A play at which a 
ball is driven with a racket. 

The barber’s man hath been feen with him, and the old 
ornament of his cheek hath already fluffed tennis balls. Shak. 

There was he gaming, there o’ertook in’s rowfe, 
There falling out at tennis. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
A prince, by a hard deftiny, became a tennis ball long to 

the blind goddefs. How el's Vical Forejl. 
It can be no more difgrace to a great lord to draw a fair 

picture, than to play at tennis with his page. Peacham. 
The inlide of the uvea is blacked like the walls of a tennis 

court, that the rays falling upon the retina may not, by be* 
ing rebounded thence upon the uvea, be returned again; 
for fuch a repercullion would make the fight more con- 
fufed. Morn's Antidote againf Atbeifm. 

We conceive not a tennis ball to think, and confequently 
not to have any volition, or preference of motion to reft. 

Lode. 
We have no exedra for the philofophers adjoining to our 

tennis court, but there are alehoufes. Arbuthnot and Pope. 
To TE'NNIS. v. a. [from the noun.] To drive as a ball. 

Thofe four garifons ifluing forth upon the enemy, will fo 
drive him from one fide to another, and tennis him amongft 
them, that he fhall find no where fafe to keep his feet in, nor 
hide himfelf. Spenfer on Ireland. 

TE NON. n.f [French.] The end of a timber cut to be fit¬ 
ted into another timber. 

Such variety of parts, folid with hollow ; fome with cavi¬ 
ties as mortifes to receive, others with tenons to fit them. Raj. 

The tenant-jaw being thin, hath a back to keep it from 
bending. Moxon's Mech, Exerdje. 

TE'NOUR. n.f. [tenor, Lat. teneur, Fr.] 
1. Continuity of ffate ; conffant mode ; manner of continuity; 

general currency. 
We might perceive his words interrupted continually with 

fighs, and the tenor of his fpeech not knit together to one 
confiant end, but diffolved in itfelf, as the vehemency of the 
inward paffion prevailed. Sidney. 

When the world firft out of chaos fprang, 
So fmil’d the days, and fo the tenor ran 
Of their felicity : a fpring was there, 
An everlafting fpring, the jolly year 
Led round in his great circle, no winds breath 
As now did fmell of Winter or of death. Crajhaw. 

Still I fee the tenor of man’s v/oe 
Hold on the fame, from woman to begin. Milton. 
Does not the whole tenor of the divine law pofitively re¬ 

quire humility and meeknefs to all men. Sprat. 
Infpire my numbers, 

Till I my long laborious v/ork complete, 
And add perpetual tenor to my rhimes, 
Deduc’d from nature’s birth to Caefar’s times. Drjden. 
This fuccefs would look like chance if it were not perpe¬ 

tual, and always of the fame tenor. Drjden, 
Can it be poifon ! poifon’s of one tenor, 

Or hot, or cold. Dryden's Don Sebafian. 
There is fo great an uniformity amongft them, that the 

whole tenor of thofe bodies thus preferred clearly points forth 
the month of May. Woodward's Nat, Hijl, 

In fuch lays as neither ebb nor flow, 
Corredly cold, and regularly low, 
That fhunning faults, one quiet tenor keep, 
We cannot blame indeed—but we may lleep. Pope. 

2. Senfe contained ; general courfe or drift. 
Has not the divine Apollo faid, 

Is’t not the tenor of his oracle, 
That king Leontes fhall not have an heir, 
Till his loft child be found ? Shak. Winter's Tale. 

By the ftern brow and wafpifh action, 
Which fhe did ufe as fhe was writing of it, 
It bears an angry'' tenor. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Bid me tear the bond. 
—When it is paid according to the tenor. Shakefpcare. 
Reading it muft be repeated again and again with a dole 

attention to the tenor of the difeourfe, and a perfed neglect 
of the divifions into chapters and verfes. Lode. 

3. A found in muftek. 
The treble cutteth the air too fharp to make the found 

equal; and therefore a mean or tenor is the fweeteft part. 
Bacon s Nat. Hijl. N .173. 

TENSE, adj. [tenfus, Lat.] Stretched; ftiff; not lax. 
For the free paffage of the found into the ear, it is requi- 

fite that the tympanum be tenfe, and hard ftretched, other- 
wife the laxnefs of the membrane will certainly dead and 
damp the found. Holder. 

TENSE, n.f. [temps, Fr. tempus, Lat.] 
[In grammar.] Tenfe, in ftrid fpeaking, is only a variation 

of the verb to fignify time. Clarke. 
As forefight, when it is natural, anfwers to memory, fo 

when methodical it anfwers to reminifcence, and may be 
called fo recall; all of them expreffed in the tenfes given to 
verbs. Memory faith, I did fee; reminifcence, I had feen; 
forefight, I fhall fee ; forecaft, I fhall have feen. Grew. 

Ladies, without knowing, what tenfes and participles are, 
fpeak as properly and as corredly as gentlemen. Locke. 

He fhould haye the Latin words given him in their firft 
cafe and tenfe, and fhould never be left to feek them himfelf 
from a didionary. Watts. 

TE'NSENESS. n.f [from tenfe.] Contradion; tenfion: the 
contrary to laxity. 

5 
Should 



TEN 
Should the pain and tenfenefs of the part continue, the 

operation muft take place. Sharp's Surgery. 
TE'NSIBLE. adj. [tenfus, Lat.] Capable of being extended. 

Gold is the clofeit, and therefore the heavieft, of metals, 
and is likewife the mod flexible and tenfible. Bacon. 

TENSILE. adj. [tenfilis, Lat.] Capable of extenfion. 
All bodies ductile and tenjile, as metals, that will be drawn 

into wires, have in them the appetite of not difeontinuing. 
Bacon's Nat. Hift. N°. 845. 

TE'NSION. n.f. [tenfion, Fr. tenfus, Lat.] The a£t of ftretch- 
ingj not laxation ; the ftate of being ftretched ; not laxity. 

It can have nothing of vocal found, voice being railed by 
{tiff tenfion of the larynx; and on the contrary, this found by 
a relaxed pofture of the mufcles thereof. Holder. 

Still are the fubtle firings in tenfion found, 
Like thofe of lutes, to juft proportion wound, 
Which of the air’s vibration is the force. Blackmore. 

TE'NSIVE adj. [tenfus, Lat.] Giving a fenfation of ftiffnefs or 
contraction. 

From choler is a hot burning pain; a beating pain from 
the pulfe of the artery ; a tenfive pain from diftention of the 
parts by the fulnefs of humours. Flayer on Humours. 

TE'NSURE. n. f. [tenfus, Lat.] T'he a£t of firetching, or flate 
of being ftretched ; the contrary to laxation or laxity. 

This motion upon preffure, and the reciprocal thereof, 
motion upon tenfure, we call motion of liberty, which is, 
when any body being forced to a preternatural extent, reftor- 
eth itfelf to the natural. Bacon. 

TENT. n.f. [tente, French; tentorium, Lat.] 
l A foldier’s moveable lodging-place, commonly made of can¬ 

vas extended upon poles. 
The Turks, the more to terrify Corfu, taking a hill not 

far from it, covered the fame with tents. Knolles. 
.Becaufe of the fame craft he wrought with them ; for by 

occupation they were tent makers. Adis xviii. 23. 
0 Any temporary habitation; a pavilion. 

He faw a fpacious plain, whereon 
Were tents of various hue : by fome were herds 
Of cattle grazing. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. xi. 

To Chaffis’ pleafmg plains he took his way, 
There pitch’d his tents, and there refolv’d to flay. Dryden. 

\Fentc, French.] A roll of lint put into a fore. 
Modeft doubt is call’d , 

The beacon of the wife ; the tent that fearches 
To th’ bottom of the worft. Shak. Trail, and Creffida. 
A declining orifice keep open by a fmall tent dipt in fome 
Tcaments, and after digeftion withdraw the tent and heal 

EVifeman’s Surgery. 
. ryino tinto, Spanifh.] A fpecies of wine deeply red, chiefly 

from Galiicia in Spain. 
To TENT. V. n. [from the noun.] To lodge as in a tent; to 

tabernacle. 
The Andes of knaves 

Tent in my cheeks, and fchoolboy’s tears take up 
The glades of my light. Shakefpeare. 

To TENT. V. a. 

meai 
it. 

To fearch as with a medical tent. 
I’ll tent him to.the quick; if he but blench, 

I know my courfe. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
I have fome wounds upon me, and they fmart. 

—Well might they feller ’gainft ingratitude, 
And tent themfelves with death. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Some furgeons, poffibly againft their own judgments, keep 

wounds tented, often to the ruin of their patient. TVifeman. 
TENTATION. n.f [tentation, French; tentatio, Lat.] Trial; 
temptation. _ . , 

The firft delunon fatan put upon Eve, and his whole ten- 

tat'm when he Laid ye (hall not die, was in his equivocation, 
you {hall not incur prefent death. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

TENTATIVE, adj. [tentative, effort, Fr. tento, Latin.] Try¬ 
ing; effaying. 

TESTED, adj. [from tenth] Covered with tents. 
Thefe arms of mine till now have us’d 

Their uearelt aCtion in the tented field. Shak. Othello. 
The foe deceiv’d, he pafs’d the tented plain, 

In Troy to mingle with the noftile train. Pope's Odyffey. 
TE'NTER. n. f. [tendo, tentus, Lat.] 
j A hook on which things are ftretched. 

2, Take on the TENTERS. To be on the ftretch; to be in 
difficulties ; to be in fufpenfe. 

In all my paft adventures, 
I ne’er was fet fo on the tenters; 
Or taken tardy with dilemma, 
That ev’ry way I turn does hem me. Hudibras, p. ii. 

To TE'NTER. V. a. [from the noun.] To ftretch by hooks. 
A blown bladder prefled rifeth again,, and when leather or 

cloth is tentered, it fpringeth back. Bacon’s N. Hiji. N°. 12. 
To TE'NTER. v. n. To admit; extenfion. 

Woollen cloth will tenter, linen fcarcely. Bacon. 

TENTH, adj. [teopa, Saxon.] Firft after the ninth; ordinal of 
ten. 

It may be thought the lefs ftrange if others cannot do as 
much at the tenth or twentieth trial, as w-e did after much 
practice. Boyle. 

T E P 
TENTH, n. f [from the adjedtive.j 
I. The tenth part. 

Of all the horfes, 
The treafure in the field atchiev’d, and city, 
We render you the tenth. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

By decimation and a tithed death, 
■If thy revenges hunger for that food 

Vftich nature ioaths, take thou the deftin’d tenth. Shak. 
t o purehafe but the tenth of all their ftore, 

v ouid make the mighty Perfian monarch poor. Dryden. 

wh UlD^°'e an ounce of filver now worth a bufhel of 
c 5.at 5 kut fliGUid there be next year a fcarcity, five ounces 

Oi 1 ver would purehafe but one buftrel: fo that money would 

2 Tith nU1C tCnths IeiS worth m refpea of fooda Lode> 

__ With cheerful heart 
i he tenth or thy increafe beftow, and own 
Heav’n’s bounteous goodnefs, that will fure repay 
Thy grateful duty. pmpu 

3. lentbs are that yearly portion or tribute which all livings 
ecc ^.laftical yield to the king. 1 he bithop of Rome pre¬ 
tended right to this revenue by example of the high prieft of 
the Jews, who had tenths from the Levites, till by Henry the 
eighth they were annexed perpetually to the crown. Coivel. 

IE NTHLY. adv. [from tenth.] In the tenth place. 

ENTI'GINOUS. adj. [tentiginis, Lat.] Stiff; ftretched. 
FENTWORT. n.f. A plant. Jinf 

leav^0 LI0US‘ a^‘ \-tenuis anc^ folium, Lat.] Having thin 
TENUITY, n.fftenuite, French; tenuitas, from tenuis, Lat.] 

I innneis ; exility ; fmallnefs ; minutenefs ; not groffnefs. 
rirs and pines mount of themfelves in height without fide 

boughs ; partly heat, and partly tenuity of juice, fending the 
lap upwards. Bacon's Nat. Hiji. N°. ^33. 

1 he tenuity and contempt of clergymen will foon let them 
lee what a poor carcafs they are, when parted from the in¬ 
fluence of that fupremaev. _ King Charles. 

Confider the divers figurings of the brain ; the firings or 
filaments thereof; their difference in tenuity, or aptneis for 
motion. ^ Glanvilie's Scepf 

Aliment circulating through an animal body, is reduced 
to an almoft imperceptible tenuity, before it can ferve animal 
purpoies. . Arbuthnot. 

At the height of four thoufand miles the sether is of that 
wonderful tenuity, that if a fmall Iphere of common air, of 
an inch diameter, fhould be expanded to the thinnefs of that 
ffther, it would more than take up the orb of Saturn, which 

^ is many million times bigger than the earth. Bentley, 

FE'NUOUS. adj. [tenuis, Lat.] 1 hin ; fmall; minute. 
Another way of their attraction is by a tenuous emanation, 

or continued effluvium, which after fome diflance retraCIeth 
unto itfelf. Brown's Vulgar Err. b. ii. 

1 ENURE, n. f [teneo, Lat. tenure, Fr. tenura, law Latin.] 
Tenure is the manner whereby tenements are holden of 

their lords. In Scotland are four tenures; the firft is pura 
eleemofma, which is proper to fpiritual men, paying nothing 
for it, but devota animarum fuffragia ; the fecond they call 
feu, which holds of the king, church, barons, or others, 
paying a certain duty called feudi firma; the third is a hold¬ 
ing in blanch by payment of a penny, rofe, pair of gilt 
ipurs, or fome fuch thing, if afked ; the fourth is by fervice 
of ward and relief, where the heir being minor is in the cuf- 
tody of his lord, together with his lands, Gfc. and land 
holden in this fourth manner is called feudum de hauberk or 
haubert, feudum militare or loricatum. Tenure in «rofs is 
the tenure in capite; for the crown is called a feignory in 
grofs, becaufe a corporation of and by itfelf. & Cowel 

_ I he fervice follows the tenure of lands; and the lands were 
given away by the kings of England to thofe lords. Spenfer. 

, he Vncertainty op tenure-> by which all worldly things are field, mmifters very unpleafant meditation. RaleiVb 

Man muft be known, his ftrength, his ftate, 
And by that tenure he holds all of fate. Drvden 

TEPEFA'CTION. n.f [tepefacio, Latin.] The adt of warming 
to a fmall degree. a 

TE'PID. adj. [tepidus, Latin.] Lukewarm; warm in a final! 
degree. 

I he 'tepid caves, and fens, and fiiores, 
I heir brood as numerous hatch. Milton. 

He with his tepid rays the rofe renews, 
And licks the dropping leaves, and dries the dews. Dryden. 
ouch things as relax the fkin are likewife fudorifick; as 

warm water, friction, and tepid vapours. Arbuthnot. 
TEPI'DITY. n.f. [from tepid.] Lukewarmnels. Ainf 
IEPOR. n.f [tepor, Lat.] Lukewarmnefs; gentle heat. 

I he fmall pox, mortal during luch a feafon, grew more 
favourable by the tepor and moifture in April. Arbuthnot. 

TERATO'LOGY. n.f. [repaid and Ae>«.] Bombaft, affecta¬ 
tion of falfe fublimity. Bailey. 

TERCE. n.f. [tierce, Fr. triens, Latin.] A veffel containing 
iorty-two gallons of wine ; the third part of a butt or pipe. 

Ainfw. 
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TER 
TEREBI'NTHINATE. \adj. [terebinthine, Fr. tcrebinthum, Lat.] 
TEREBI'NTHINE. 5 Canfifting of turpentine; mixed with 

turpentine. 
Salt ferum may be evacuated by urine, by terebinthinates; 

as tops of pine in all our ale. Flayer. 
To TEREBRATE. V. a. {terebro, Latin.] To bore; to perfo¬ 

rate ; to pierce. 
Confider the threefold effect of Jupiter’s trifulk, to burn, 

difcufs, and terebrate. Brown's Vulgar Err. b. ii. 
Earth-worms are completely adapted to their way of life, 

for terebrating the earth, and creeping. Derham. 
TEREBRA'TION. n.f. [from terebrate.'] The a£I of boring or 

piercing. 
Terebration of trees makes them profper better; and alfo 

it maketh the fruit fweeter and better. Bacon. 
TERGE'MINOUS. adj. [tergeminus, Lat.] Threefold. 
TERGIVERSATION, n.f. [tergum and vcrfo, Lat.] 
1. Shift; fubterfuge ; evafion. 

Writing is to be preferred before verbal conferences, as 
being freer from paffions and tergiverfations. Btjhop Brarnhall. 

2. Change; ficklenefs. 
The colonel, after all his ter giver fations, lofc his life in the 

king’s fervice. Clarendon. 
TERM. n.f. [terminus, Latin.] 
1. Limit; boundary. 

Corruption is a reciprocal to generation ; and they two are 
as nature’s two terms or boundaries, and the guides to life 
and death. Bacon s Nat. Hijl. N°. 328. 

2. [Terme, Fr.] The word by which a thing is exprefled. A 
word of art. 

To apply notions philofophical to plebeian terms, or to 
fay, where the notions cannot fitly be reconciled, that there 
wanteth a term or nomenclature for it, be but fhifts of igno¬ 
rance. Bacon. 

Thofe parts of nature into which the chaos was divided, 
they fignified by dark and obfcure names, which we have ex- 
prefled in their plain and proper terms. Burnet. 

In painting, the greateft beauties cannot always be expref- 
fcd for want of terms. Dryden. 

Had the Roman tongue continued vulgar, it would have 
been neceffary, from the many terms of art required in trade 
and in war, to have made great additions to it. Swift. 

3. Words; language. 
Would curfes kill, as doth the mandrakes groan, 

I would invent as bitter fearching terms, ' 
As curft, as harfh, as horrible to hear. Shakefpeare. 

God to fatan firft his doom apply’d, 
Though in mvfterious terms. Milton. 

4. Condition ; llipulation. 
Well, on my terms thou wilt not be my heir ? Dryden. 
Enjoy thy love, fince fuch is thy defire, 

Live though unhappy, live on any terms. Dryden. 
Did religion beflow heaven without any terms or conditions, 

indifferently upon all, there would be no infidel. Bentley. 
We flattered ourfelves with reducing France to our own 

terms by the want of money, but have been ffiil difappointed 
by the great fums imported from America. Addifon. 

5. [Termine, old French.] Time for which any thing lails; a 
limited time. 

I am thy father’s fpirit, 
Doom’d for a certain term to walk the night. Shakefpeare. 

Why fhould Rome fall a moment ere her time : 
No; let us draw her term of freedom out 
In its full length, and fpin it to the laft. Addifon. 

6. [In law.] The time in which the tribunals, or places of 
judgment, are open to all that lift to complain of wrong, 
or to leek their right by courfe of law or addion; the reft 
of the year is called vacation. Of thefe terms there are 
four in every year, during which matters of juftice are dis¬ 
patched : one is called Hillary term, which begins the twenty- 
third of January, or, if that be Sunday, the next day fol¬ 
lowing, and ends the twenty-firft of February ; another is 
called Eafter term, which begins eighteen days after Eafter, 
and ends the Monday next after Afcenfion-day; the third is 
Trinity term, beginning the Friday next after Trinity Sun¬ 
day, and ending the Wednefday-fortnight after; the fourth 
is Michaelmas term, beginning the fixth of November, or, if 
that be Sunday, the next day after, and ending the twenty- 
eighth of November. Cowel. 

The term fuiters may fpeed their bufinefs : for the end of 
thefe feffions delivereth them fpace enough to overtake the 
beginning of the terms. Carew. 

Too long vacation haften’d on his term. Milton. 
Thofe men employed as juftices daily in term time confult 

with one another. Hale. 
What are thefe to thofe vaft heaps of crimes 

Which terms prolong. Dryden. 
To TERM. V. a. [from the noun.] To name; to call. 

Men term what is beyond the limits of the univerfe ima¬ 
ginary fpace, as if no body exifted in it. Locke. 

TE'RMAGANCY. n.f [from termagant.] Turbulence; tumul- 
tuoufliefs. 

<§> 

TER 
By a violent termagancy of temper, fhe may never fuffer 

him to have a moment’s peace. Barker. 
TE'RMAGANT. adj. [ryp and majan, Saxon, eminently 

powerful.] 
1. Tumultuous; turbulent. 

’Twas time to counterfeit, or that hot termagant Scot had 
paid me fcot and lot too. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 

2. Quarrelfome ; fcolding ; furious. 
The eldeft was a termagant, imperious, prodigal, profli¬ 

gate wench. Arbuthnot's Hijl. of John Bull. 
TE'RMAGANT. n.f. A fccld ; a brawling turbulent woman. 

It appears in Shakefpeare to have been anciently ufed of 
men. 

I could have fuch a fellow whipt for o’erdoing termagant; 
it outherod’s Herod. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 

For zeal’s a dreadful termagant, 
That teaches faints to tear and rant. Hudibras, p. iii. 
She threw his periwig into the fire : well, faid he, thou 

art a brave termagant. Tatler, N°. 54. 
The fprites of fiery termagants in flame 

Mount up, and take a falamander’s name. Pope, 
TE'RMER. n.f. [from term.] One who travels up to the term. 

Nor have my title leaf on pofts or walls, 
Or in cleft flicks, advanced to make calls 
For termers, or fome clerk-like ferving man. B. Johnfon. 

TERMINABLE, adj. [from terminate.] Limitable; that admits 
of bounds. 

To TE'K MINATE. v. a. [termi no, Lat. terminer, Fr.] 
1. To bound; to limit. 

Bodies that are folid, feparable, terminated and moveable, 
have all forts of figures. Locke. 

2. To put an end to : as, to terminate any difference. 
To TERMINATE, V. n. To be limited; to end; to have an 

end ; to attain its end. 
That God was the maker of this vifible world was evi¬ 

dent from the very order of caufes; the greateft argument by 
which natural reafon evinces a God : it being neceffary in 
fuch a chain of caufes to afcend to, and terminate in, fome 
firft ; which fhould be the original of motion, and the caufe 
of all other things, but itfelf be caufed by none. South. 

The wifdom of this world, its defigns and efficacy, termi¬ 
nate on this fide heaven. South's Sermons► 

Ere I the rapture of my wifti renew, 
I tell you then, it terminates in you. Dry den's Aurengzele. 

TERMINATION, n.f. [from terminate.] 
1. The act of limiting or bounding. 
2. Bound ; limit. 

Its earthly and falinous parts are fo exactly refolved, that 
its body is left imporous, and not difcreted by atomical ter¬ 
minations. Brown's Vulgar Erraurs, b. ii. 

3. End \ conclufion. 
4. [In grammar; terminate0, Latin ; terminaifon, Fr.] End of 

words as varied by their figniflcations. 
Thofe rude heaps of words and terminations of an un¬ 

known tongue, would have never been fo happily learnt by 
heart without fome ftnoothing artifice. Watts. 

5. Word ; term. Not in ufe. 
She fpeaks poniards, and every word ftabs; if her breath 

were as terrible as her terminations, there were no living near 
her, fhe would infect to the North ftar. ShakeJ'peare. 

TERMI'NTHUS. n. f. [rqwvO©-5.] A tumour. 
Terminthus is of a blackifh colour ; it breaks, and within 

a day the puftule comes away in a flough Wifeman. 
TE'RMLESS. adj. [from term.] Unlimited; boundlefs. 

Thefe betraying lights look not up towards termlefs joys, 
nor down towards end lets forrows. Raleigh. 

TE'RMLY. adv. [from term.] Term by term ; every term. 
The fees or allowances that are termly given to thefe de¬ 

puties I pretermit. Bacon. 
The clerks are partly rewarded by that means alfo, be- 

fides that termly fee which they are allowed. Bacon. 
TE'RNARY. adj. [ternaire, Fr. ternarius, Lat.] Proceeding by 

threes ; confifting of three. 
TE'RNARY. [n.f. [ternarius, Lat. ternio, Lat.] The num- 
TE'RNION. S ber three. 

Thefe nineteen confonants flood in fuch confufed order, 
fome in ternaries, fome in pairs, and fome Angle. Holder. 

TE'RRACE. n.f. [terrace, French; terraccia, Italian.] A fmall 
mount of earth covered with grafs. 

He made her gardens not only within the palaces, but 
upon tetrajfes raifed with earth over the arched roofs, planted 
with all forts of fruits. Temple. 

Fear broke my {lumbers, I no longer ftay, 
But mount the terrace, thence the town furvey. Dryden. 

To TE'RRACE. v. a. [from the noun.] 
The reception of light into the body of the building muff 

now be fupplied, by terracing any ftory which is in danger of 
darknefs. Wotton's Architecture. 

Clermont’s terrac'd height and Ether’s groves. Tbomfon. 
TERRA'QUEOUS. adj. [terra and aqua, Latin.] Compofed of 

land and water. 
The 



TER T E S 
The terraqueous globe is, to this day, nearly in the fame 

condition that the univerfal deluge left it. Woodward. 
TERRE'NE. adj. [terrenus, Lat.] Earthly; terreflrial. 

They think that the fame rules of decency which ferve for 
things done unto terrene powers, fliould univerfally decide 
what is fit in the fervice of God. Hooker, b. v. 

Our terrene moon is now eclips’d, 
And it portends alone the fall of Antony. Shakefipeare. 
God fet before him a mortal and immortal life, a nature 

cceleftial and terrene; but God gave man to himfelf. Raleigh. 
Over many a tracft 

Of heav’n they march’d, and many a province wide, 
Tenfold the length of this terrene. Milton s Par. Loji. 

TE'RRE-BLUE. n. f. [terre and bleu, Fr.] A fort of earth. 
Terre-blue is a light, loofe, friable kind of lapis armenus. 

Woodward's Meth. Fojfils. 
TE'RRE-VERTE. n.f [French.] A fort of earth. 

Terre-verte owes its colour to a flight admixture of copper. 
Woodivard’s Meth. Fojfils. 

Terre-verte, or green earth, is light; it is a mean betwixt 
yellow ochre and ultramarine. Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 

TE'RREOUS. adj. [terreus, Lat.] Earthy; confifting ol earth. 
There is but little fimilitude betwixt a terreous humidity 

and plantal germinations. Glanville's Seep. 
According to the temper of the terreous parts at the bot¬ 

tom, varioufly begin intumefcencies. Brown's Vulgar Err. 
TERRESTRIAL, adj. [terrejlris, Lat.] 
1. Earthly; not coeleflial. 

Far pafling th’ height of men terrejlrial, 
Like an huge giant of the Titan race. Spenfer* 

Terrejlrial heav’n ! danc’d round by other heav’ns 
That fhine, yet bear their bright officious lamps, 
Light above light. Mdton. 

Thou brought’!! Briareus with his hundred hands, 
So call’d in heav’n; but mortal men below 
By his terrejlrial name EEgeon know. Dry den. 

2. Confifting of earth ; terreous. Improper. 
I did not confine thefe observations to land or terrejlrial 

parts of the globe, but extended them to the fluids. Woodw. 
To TERRE'STRIFY. v. a. [terrejlris and facia, Latin.] To re¬ 

duce to the Bate of earth. 
Though we fliould affirm, that heaven were but earth ce- 

leftified, and earth but heaven t err fir ifed; or, that each 
part above had an influence on its divided affinity below ; 
yet to Angle out thefe relations is a work to be effected by 
revelation. Brown's Vidgar Err ours, b. iv. 

T£RRE'STRI°
U

S. adj. [terrejlris, Lat. terrejlre, Fr.] T er- 
reous; earthy ; confifting of earth. 

This variation proceedeth from terrejlrious eminences of 
earth refpeding the needle. _ Brown. 

TERRIBLE, adj. [terrible, Fr. from terribilis, Lat.] 
1. Dreadful; formidable ; caufing fear. 

Was this a face to be exposed 

In the molt terrible and nimble ftroke 
Of quick, crofs lightning. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Fit love for gods 

Not terrible, though terrour be in love. Milton. 
Thy native Latium was thy darling care, 

Prudent in peace, and terrible in war. Prior. 
2. Great fo as to offend : a colloquial hyperbole. 

Being indifpos’d by the terrible coldnefs of the feafon, he 
repofed himfeif till the weather fhould mend. Clarendon. 

I began to be in a terrible fear of him, and to look upon 
myfelfbas a dead man. . , Tillotfon. 

TU'OOTWI FNESS. n. f. ffrom terrible.] rormidablenefs ; the 
quality of being terrible : dreadfulnefs'. 
M Having quite loft the way of noblenefs, he Prove to climb 
to the height of terriblenefs. > Sidney, b. ii. 

Their terriblenefs is owing to the violent contufion and la¬ 
ceration of the parts. Sharp’s Surgery. 

TE'RRIBLY. n.f. [fro m terrible.] 
1. Dreadfully; formidably ; fo as to raife fear. 

The polifn’d fteel gleams terribly from far, 
And every moment nearer fhows the war. Dryden. 

2. Violently; very much. ' 
The Poor man fqualled terribly. Gulliver's Travels. 

TE'RRIER* n. f. [terrier, Fr. from terra, earth.] 
■ I. A dog that follows his game under-ground. 

The fox is earth’d, but I fliall fend my two terriers in 
after him. Dryden's Spanijh Fryar. 

2. [Terrier, Fr.] A furvey or regifler of lands. 
King James’s canons require that the bifhops procure a 

terrier to be taken of fuch lands. Ayliffe. 
?. [From terebro, Lat.] A wimble ; auger or borer. Ainf 
TERRI'FICK. adj. [terrificus, Latin.] Dreadful; caufing ter¬ 

rour. 
The ferpent, fubtleft beaft of all the field, 

Of huge extent lometimes, with brazen eyes 
And hairy mane terrifick. Milton s Par. Lcjl, b. vii* 

The Britifh navy through ocean vaft 
Shall wave her double crofs, t' extremeft climes 
Terrifick. P hilips 

lo FE'RRIFY. v.a. [terror andfacio, Latin.]. To fright; t© 
fhock with fear ; to make afraid. 

T’ncu fcareB me with dreams, and terrifiefi me through 
vifions. Jobv ii. 14. 

Simon flandered Onias, as if he had terrified Heliodorus; 
2 Mac. iv. 1. 

In nothing terrified by your adverfaries. Phil. i. 28. 
Neither doth it^befeem this moB wealthy Bate to be terri¬ 

fied from that which is right with any charges of war. Knolles. 

The amazing difficulty of his account will rather terrify 
than inform him, and keep him from fetting heartily about 
fuch a talk as he delpairs ever to go through with. South. 

Meteors for various purpofes to form ; 
The breeze to cheer, to terrify the Borm. Blackmore. 

TE'RRITORY. n.f. [territorium, law Latin; territoire, Fr.] 
Land ; country; dominion ; diArict. 

Linger not in my territories longer than fwifteB expedition 
will give thee time to leave our royal court. Shakefipeare. 

I hey eredfted a houfe within their own territory, half way 
between their fort and the town. ' Hayward. 

Fie faw wide territory fpread 
Before him, towns, and rural works between. Milton. 

Ne’er did the Turk invade our territory, 
But fame and terror doubl’d Bill their files. Denhatn. 
Arts and fciences took their rife, and fiouriflied only in 

thofe final! territories where the people were free. Swift. 
TE'RROUR. n.f. [terror, Lat. terreur, Fr.] 
1. Fear communicated. 

Amaze and terrour feiz’d the rebel hoff. Milton. 
The thunder when to roll 

With terrour through the dark aerial hall. Milton: 
2. Fear received. 

It is the cowifii terrour of his fpirit 
That dares not undertake. Shakefp. K'ng Lear. 
'They fhot thorough both the walls of the town and the 

bulwark alfo, to the great terrour of the defendants. Knolles. 
They with confcious terrours yex me round. Milton. 

O fight 
Of terrour, foul and Ugly to behold, 
Horrid to think, how horrible to feel. Milton. 

The pleafures and terrours of the main. Blackmore„ 
3. The caufe of fear. 

Lords of the Breet, and terrours of the way. Anonym 
Thofe enormous terrours of the Nile. Prior. 
So fpake the griefly terrour. Milton, 

TERSE, adj. [ters, Fr. ter jus, Lat.] 
1. Smooth. 

Many Bones precious and vulgar, although terfe and finooth, 
. have not this power attractive. Brown's Vulgar Err. 

2. Cleanly written; neat; elegant without pompoufiieff. 
'Fo raw numbers and unfinifh’d verfe, 

Sweet found is added now to make it terfe. Dryden. 
Thefe accomplifliments in the pulpit appear by a quaint, 

terfe., florid flyle, rounded into periods without propriety or 
meaning. _ Swift's Mifcel. 

TE'RTIAN. n.f. [tertiana, Lat.] Is an ague intermitting but 
one day, fo that there are two fits in three days. 

Tertians of a long continuance do moB menace this fymp- 
Harvey on Confumptions. 

To TE'RTIATE. v. a. [tertio, tertius, Lat.] To do any thing- 
the third time. 

TESSE'LLATED. adj. [teffella, Lat.] Variegated by fquares. 
Van Helmont produced a Bone very different from the tefi 

foliated pyrites. Woodward on Foff Is. 
TEST. n.J. [tejl, Fr. tpfia, Italian.] 
1. The cupel by which refiners try their metals* 
2. Trial; examination : as by the cupel. 

All thy vexations 
Were but my trials of thy love, and thou 
Haft ftrangely flood the tefi. Shakefipeare's Tempefi. 

Let there be fome more tefi made of my metal, 
Before fo noble and fo great a figure 
Be Aampt upon it. Shakefp. Meaf. for Meafiire. 
7'hey who thought worfl of the Scots, did not think there 

would be no fruit or difeovery from that tefi. Clarehuon. 
What ufe of oaths, of promife, or of tefi, 

Where men regard no God but inte'reft. Waller. 
Thy virtue,1 prince, has flood the tefi of fortune 

Like purefl gold, that, tortur’d in the furnace, 
Comes out more bright, and brings forth all its weight.. Add. 

3. Means of trial. 
Whom fhould my mufe then fly to, but the belt 

Of kings for grace ; of poets for my tefi. B. Johnfcn. 
To be read herfelf flie need not fear ; 

Each tefi, and every light, her mufe will bear. Dryden. 
4. That with which any thing is compared in order to prove 

its genuinenefs. 
Unerring Nature, Bill divinely bright, 

One clear, unchang'd and univerfal light. 
Life, force, and beauty; mufl to all impart, 
At once the fource, and end, and tefi of art. Pope. 

*' • 5. Difcrlminative 
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5. Difcriminative chara&eriftick. 

Our penal laws no Tons of yours admit, 
Our tejl excludes your tribe from benefit. Dry den. 

6. Judgment ; diftindtion. 
Who would excel, when few can make a tejl, 

Betwixt indifferent writing and the belt l Dryden. 
7. It feems to iignify any veffel that holds fire. 

Your noble race 
We banifh not, but they forfake the place: 
Our doors are open : True, but ere they come, 
You tofs your ’cenfing tejl, and fume the room. Dryden. 

TESTA'CEOUS. adj. [tejiaceus, Lat. tejlacee, Fr.] 
1. Confifting of fhells ; compofed of fhells, 
2. Having continous; not jointed fhells 3 oppofed to cruftaceoufe. 

Tejlaceous, with naturalifts, is a term given only to fuch 
fifh whofe ftrong and thick fhells are entire, and of a piece; 
becaufe thofe which are joined, as the lobfters, are crufta- 
ceous: but in medicine all preparations of fhells, and fub- 
ftances of the like kind, are thus called. Quincy. 

Several fhells were found upon the fhores, of the crufta- 
ceous and tejlaceous kind. Woodward's Nat. Hi/I. 

The mineral particles in thefe fhells is plainly to be diftin- 
guifhed from the tejlaceous ones, or the texture and fubftance 
of the fhell. Woodward's Nat. Hiji. 

TESTAMENT, n.f. [tejlament. Fr. tejl amentum, Lat.J 
1. A will j any writing directing the difpofal of the pofieffions 

of a man deceafed. 
He bringeth arguments from the love which always the 

teftator bore him, imagining that thefe, or the like proofs, 
will convidt a tejla7nent to have that in it which other men 
can nowhere by reading find. Hooker, b. iii. 

All the temporal lands, which men devout 
By tejlament have given to the church, 
Would they ftrip from us. Shakejp. Henry V. 

* He ordained by his laft tejlament, that his AEneis fhoukl be 
burnt. Dryden. 

2. The name of each of the volumes of the holy fcripture. 
1'ESTAME'NTARY. adj. [tejlamentaire, French \ tejlameniarins, 

Lat.] Given by will; contained in wills. 
How many tejlamentary charities have been defeated by the 

negligence or fraud of executors I by the fuppreffion of a 
will ? the fubornation of witneffes, or the corrupt fentence 
of a judge ? Atterbury s Sermons. 

TE'STATE. adj. [tejlatus, Lat.] Flaving made a will. 
By the canon law, the bifhop had the lawful diftribution 

of the goods of perfons dying tejl ate and inteftate. Aylijj'e. 
TESTA'TOR. n.f. [;tejlator, Lat. tejlateur, French.] One who 

leaves a will. 
He bringeth arguments from the love or good-will which 

always the tejldtor bore him. Hooker, b. iii. 
The fame is the cafe of a tejlator giving a legacy by kind- 

nefs, or by promife and common right. Taylor. 
TESTA'TRIX. n. f. [Latin.] A woman who leaves a will. 
TE'STED. adj. [from tejl.’] Tried by a teft. 

Not with fond fhekels of the tcjled gold. . Shahefpearc. 
TE'STER. n.f. [tejle, French, ahead: this coin probably be¬ 

ing diftinguifhed by the head ftamped upon it.] 
I . A fixpence. 

Come manage me your caliver: hold, there is a tcfier for 
thee. Shakefpcare's Henry IV. p. ii. 

A crown goes, for fixty pence, a ihilling for twelve pence, 
and a tefler for fixpence. Locke. 

Thofe who bore bulwarks on their backs, 
And guarded nations from attacks, 
Now pradtife ev’ry pliant gefture, 

' Opening their trunk for ev’ry tejler. Szvift's Mifcel. 
Young man your days can ne’er be long, 

In flow’r of age you perifh for a fong; 
Plums and directors, Shylock and his wife, 
Will club their tejlers now to take thy life. Pope. 

2. The cover of a bed. 
TE'STICLE. n.f [tejliculus, Lat.] Stone. 

That a bever, to efcape the hunter, bites off his tejlicles 
or ftones, is a tenent very antient. Brown's Vulg. Err. 

The more certain fign from the pains reaching to the 
groins and tejlicles. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

TESTIFICATION, n.f. [teflifcaiio, Lat. from tejlify.] The 
adt of witneffing. 

When together we have all received thofe heavenly myfte- 
ries wherein Chrift imparteth himfelf unto us, and giveth 
vifible teflification. of our hleffed communion with him, we 
fhould, in hatred of all herefies, factions, and fchifms, de¬ 
clare openly ourfelves united. Hooker, b. v. 

In places folemnly dedicated for that purpofe, is a more 
diredt fervice and teflification of our homage to God. South. 

TESTIFICAYOR. n. f. [from teflficor, Latin.] One who wit¬ 
neffes. 

TESTIFIES, n.f [from tejlify J One who teftifies. 
To TE'STIFY. v. n. [teflficor, Lat.J To witnefs; to prove; 

to give evidence. 
Jefus needed not that any fhould teflify of man; for he 

knew what was in man, John ii. 25. 

One witnefs {hall not tejlify againfi any, to caufe him to 
die. Num. xxxv. 30. 

Heaven and earth fhall tejlify for us, that you put us to 
death wrongfully. 1 Mac. ii. 47. 

Th’ event was dire, 
As this place teflfies. Milton's Par. Lofi, b. i. 

To TE'STIFY. v. a. To witnefs; to give evidence of any 
point. 

We fpeak that we do know, and teflify that we havefeen: 
and ye receive not our witnefs. John\\\. 11. 

TE'STILY. a dm. [from tefly.] Fretfully; peevifhly; morofely. 
TESTIMONIAL, n.f. [tejiimonial, Fr. tejlimonium, Lat.] A 

writing produced by any one as an evidence for himfelf. 
Hofpitable people entertain all the idle vagrant reports, and 

fend them out with paffports and tejiimonials, and will have 
them pafs for legitimate. Government of the Tongue. 

It is poffible to have fuch tejiimonials of divine authority as 
may be fufficient to convince the more reafonable part of 
mankind, and pray what is wanting in the teftimonies of 
Jefus Chrift ? Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

A clerk does not exhibit to the bifhop letters.miffive or te¬ 
jiimonial, teftifying his good behaviour. Aylijfe. 

TESTIMONY, n.f [tejlimonium, Latin,] 
1. Evidence given ; proof. 

The proof of every thing muft be by the tfitimony of fuch 
as the parties produce. Spenfer. 

If I bring you fufficient tejlimony, my. ten thoufand ducats 
are mine. Sbakefpeare's Cymbeljne. 

I could not anfwer it to the world, .if I gave not your 
lordfnip my tejlimony,. of being the heft bufband. . Dryden. 

I muft bear this tjtimony to Otway’s memory, that the 
paffions are truly touched in his. Venice. Preferved. Dryden. 

2. Pubiick evidences. ., , ,■ ....... ...^*1 , 
By his prefeript a, fanefuary is fram’d, 

An ark and in the ark his tejlimony; 
The records of his covenant. Milton, 

3. Open atteftation;' profeffion. 
Thou for the tejlimony of truth haft bom 

Univerfal reproach. Milton. 
To TESTIMONY, V. a. To witnefs. A word not ufed. 

Let him be but tejlimonied in his own bringings forth, and 
he fhall appear a fcholar, a ftatefman, and a foldier. Shakefp. 

TE'STINESS. n. f [from tefly.) Morofenefs. 
Tejlinefs is a difpofition or aptnefs to be angry. Locke. 

T ESTU'DINATED. adj. [tejludo, Lat.] Roofed; arched. 
TE s T u DI

/
N ECUS.. adj. [teffido, Lat.] Refembling the fhell of 

a tortoife. , * s 

TE'STY. adj. [teflie, Fr. teflurdo, Italian.] Fretful; peevifn; 
apt to be angry. 

Lead tfiefe 'tefly rivals fo aftray, 
As gne come not within another’s way. Sjjpahtfpeare. 

Muft I ftand and crouch under, your tefly humo.ur ? VoaL 
King. Pyrrhus cur’d his. fplenetick . 

And tefly courtiers with a kick. Hudibras., p. ii. 
Averfe or tefly in nothing they defire. .Lock. 

In all thy humours, whether grave or mellow, 
Thou’rt fuch a touchy, tefly, pleafing..fellow; 
Haft fo much wit, and mirth, and.fpleeri about thee, 
There is no living with thee, nor without thee. Patter. 

TF/TCHY. adj. Froward ; peevifli: a corruption of tejiy or 
touchy. 

A grievous burthen was thy birth to me, 
Tetchy and wayward was thy infancy. Shall. Rich. III. 
A filly fehooi-bey, coming to fay my leflon to the world, 

that peeviih and tetchy mafter. Graunt. 
TETEATETE. n.f [French.] Check by jowl. 

Long before the fquire and dame . 
Are tete a tete. .. . . Prior* 

Deluded mortals, whom the great 
Chufe for companion's tete d tete ; 
Who at their dinners, en famille, 
Get leave to fit whene’er you will. Swift's Mifcci. 

TE'THER. n.f. [See TEDDER.] A firing by which horfes are 
held from pafturing too wide. 

Hamlet is young, 
And with a larger tether he may walk 
Than may be given you. Shakefpearti 

Fame and cenfure with a tether, 
By fate are always link’d together. Swift's Mi ad. 
Imagination has no limits ; but vvhere it is confined, we 

find the fhortnefs of our tether. Swift. 
To TE’THER. v. a. [from the noun.] To tie up. 
TETRA'GONAL. adj. [rfipFour fquare. 

From the beginning of the difeafe, reckoning on unto the 
feventh day, the moon will be in a tetragonal or quadrate 
afpedf, that is, four ligns removed from that wherein the 
difeafe began ; in the fourteenth day it will be an oppoute 
afpect, and at the end of the third feptenary tetragonal again. 
. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iv. 
TETR APEYALOUS. adj. franraps? and TZITCX.Aoy.] Are fuch 

flowers as confift of four leaves round the ftyle : plants having 
a tetra’petaldus flower conftitute a diftindl kind. Miller. 
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All the tetrap’stalciu's filiquofe plants are alkalefcent. Arbutb. 

^E'TRARCH. n.J. [tcirarcha, Lat. tetrarque, Fr. rdpdpvr,;.] 
A Roman governor of the fourth part of a province: 

All the earth, 
Her kings and tet/archs, are their tributaries : 

People and nations pay them hourly ftipends. B. John fin. 
rpgTRA'ROHATE. ? n.f. [ rslpxpficc. j A Roman goverri- 
ryg'TK-ARCHY. ) ment. 

TETR
A/

S
tick- n-f [tslparii^oj.] An epigram or ftanza of 

foUr verfes. 
The tetrajhck obliged Spenfer to extend his fenfe to the 

length of four lines, which: would have been more clofely 
confined in the couplet.. p0pe. 

TE'TRICAL. ladj. [tetricus, Latin; tetiique, Fr.] Froward; 
q'E TRicous. ) perverfe ; four. 

In this the tetrical bafla finding him to excel, gave him as 
a rare gift to Solyman. Kndless Hijl. of the Turks. 

TETTER* n- J‘ [rerep, Saxon.] A fcab ; a fcurf ; a ringworm. 
A moft inftant tetter bark’d about 

Aloft lazar like, with vile and loathfome cruft, 
All my fmooth body. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

A fcabby tetter on their pelts will ftick. Dryden. 

TEW. n. f [tmte9 a hempen rope, Dutch.] 
j. Materials for any thing. Skinner. 

An iron chain. Ainf. 
po TEW. V. a. [tapian, Saxon.] To work ; to beat fo as to 

{often. 
TE'WEE. n.f. [tuyau or tuyaf French.] 

In the back of the forge, againft the fire-place, is fixed a 
thick iron plate, and a taper pipe in it above five inches long, 
called a tewel, or tewel iron, which comes through the back 
of the forge; into this tewel is placed the bellows. Moxon. 

To TE'WTAW. V. a. [formed from tew by reduplication.] To 
beat; to break. 

The method and way of watering, pilling, breaking, and 
tewtawing, of hemp and flax, is a particular bufmefs. Mart. 

TEXT* n. f [texte, Fr. textus, Lat.] 
j That on which a comment is written. 

We expedt your next 
Shou’d be no comment but a text) 
To tell how modern beafts are vext. JValler. 

, A fentence of fcripture. 
In religion 

What errour but fome fober brow 
Will blefs it, and approve it with a text. Shakefpeare. 
His mind he fh'ould fortify with fome few texts, which are 

home and appofite to his cafe. South's Sermons. 
TEXTILE, tidj. [textilis, Latin.] Woven; capable of being 

woven. 
The placing of the tangible parts in length or tranverfe, 

as irv the warp and woof of textiles. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. 
The materials of them were not from any herb, as other 

textiles, hut from a ftone called amiantus. JVilkins. 
TE'XTMAN. n.f. [text and man.] A man ready in quotation 

of texts. 
Mens daily occafions require the doing of a thoufand 

things, which it would puzzle the beft text?nan readily to 
bethink himfelf of a fentence in the Bible, clear enough to 
fatisfy a fcrupulous confidence of the lawfulnefs of. Sanderfon. 

TE'XTRINE. adj. [;textrina, Lat.] Relating to weaving. 
It is a wonderful artifice how newly hatched maggots, not 

the parent animal, becaufe fhe emits no web, nor hath any 
textrine art, can convolve the ftubborn leaf, and bind it with 
the thread it weaves from its body. Derhasn. 

TE'XTUARV. adj. [from text.] 
1, Contained in the text. 

He extends the exclufion unto twenty days, which in the 
ternary fenfe is fully accompliflied in one. Brown. 

2. Serving as a text; authoritative. 
I fee*"no ground why his reafon fhould be textuary to ours, 

or that God intended him an univerfal headfhip. Glanville. 
TE'XTUARIST. \ n.f [textuaire, Fr. from text.] One ready in 
TE'XTUARY. ) the text of fcripture; a divine well verfed 

in fcripture. 
TE'XTURE. n.f [text us, Lat.] 
1. The abt of weaving. 

Skins, although a natural habit unto all before the inven¬ 
tion of textwe, was fomething more unto Adam. Brown. 

2. A web; a thing woven. 
Others, far in the graffy dale, 

Their humble texture weave. Thomfon's Spring. 
3. Manner of weaving with refpedl either to form or matter. 

Under ftate of richeft texture fpread. Milton. 
A veil of richeft texture wrought fhe wears. Pope. 

4. Difpofition of the parts of bodies ; combination of parts. 
Spirits not in their liquid texture mortal wound 

Receive, no more than can third air. Milton. 
While the particles continue entire, they may compofe bo¬ 

dies of the fame nature and texture now, with water and 
earth conipoled of entire particles in the beginning. Newton. 

THAN. adv. [Sanne, Saxon.] A particle placed in comparifon 
after the comparative adverb. 
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^ eve we not better to fall once with virtue 

Limn draw a wretched and difhonour’d bfeath. B. Johnfoj 

. Adore true delight in that fmall ground, 
Than in pofteffing all the earth was found! Danier 

never met with a more unhappy conjuncture of affairs 
uan bufinefs of that unfortunate earl. King Charles 

He lov d her more than plunder. r ~ 1XJU1C irjcm piunuci. (Jcngreve 

Tfif rMTrssir “for tHe j,ift efcel^ 

hap's'eqLffmTbaroT"''1 A" ** °f ^ 

Bmhnw TA T d ^now l’m 0)cme of Glamis ■ 
To THANK ? ,he f"* of Cawdor lives. Stitefp. 

ken, German.'] CSa,roa"’ Saxon i Dutch; than- 

T° ThiVf nTnds”enJs £or “V or kindnefs. 
T The forlorn foldier; that fo nobly fought, 
e wouldyave wdl become this place, and grac’d 

The thanhnSs of a king S,Jf c ■ ■ 

rp, „ for your ftubborn anfwer 

doubt>**jfAv, 
He was fo true a father of his.country ' 

f 0 thank me for defending ev’n his foes ’ 

2. It is AT T7 Were hiS rubjcas- Aar. 2. it is ufed often m a contrary of ironical fenfe. J 

111 fare our anceftor impure, 
r or this we may thank Adam. ’ 

Weigh the danger with the doubtful blifs’ 
And /W yourfelf if ought ihobld fall amifs. Dryien 
1 hat Portugal hath yet no more than a fufoenfion nf. 

they may thank themfelves, becaufe they came fo 
the treaty; and, that they came fo latef they mav ^'T 
w igS, whofe falfe reprefentations they believed e - f 

rUmnctarffaxrT ^ ^3 Ac&: 
of latitude AIT ?a,d ,0rfav?ur yU^nels; expreffibn gratitude. Thanks is commonly ufed of verbal acknow 

theTngul’af °f ^ rePa:ment’ is feldom ufed in 
The pooreft fervice is repaid with thanks. Shakefpeare 

 ^aPPy be I hefeus, our renowned duke. * 
Thanks, good Egeus, what’s the news ? Shnkofa 

1 he fool faith, I fare no thank for all my good deef Td 
they that eat my bread fpeak evil of me. } EcclTg f 

them aTk brCad’ a''d SaVe “ God in pAence oi 
Thanks be to God, which giveth us the viflorwlS.'xv 

. erpbrace fuits which never mean to deal effedhAlla¬ 
in them ; but they will win a thank, or take a reward. Bacon 

For this to th’ infinitely good we owe 
Immortal thanks. 

THANKFUL, adj. [Sancyul, Saxon.] Full of gratitude •• /elTv 
to acknowledge good received. 3 

Bo thankful unto him, and blefs his name. Prai r . 

. r favour> to ufe men with much difference is onn-i 

mo“ioulPerr0nS Feferred m°re thank^ p
and°,the; reft 

^Live, thou great encourager of arts; ^ 
Live ever in our thankful hearts. p,, 1 

fubfenfcTfgMdticeiv°” Wth ^ *«* 
Here is better than the open air; take it thankfully. Shak- 

If you have liv’d, take thankfidly the paft; 

o‘j'» as7.oa can> 'he fweet remembrance ’lad. Dr,Jen Uut of gold how to draw as many diftinct fubftances as I 
can feparate from vitriol, I lhall very thankfully learn ' P , 

THANKFULNESS, n.f. [from thankful.] hmkuT- ?; A 
ente or ready acknowledgment of good received. ’ 'C 7 

He icarcely would give me thanks for what I h-^r! 

wfd“r tha‘ thankfulmfi miSht have “ introduflion of T 
Will you give me this maid your daughter b' u* 
As freely, fon, as God did give her me 
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of heart for havins 

T Thankfulnefs and fubmiflion make us happy, L'Mranle 
TH A NKLESS. adj. [from thank.] PP7 ^trange. 
1. Unthankful; ungrateful; making no acknowledgment 

QV, §rGat as he for her had wrought onould die unknown, and buried be in thanklcfs thought 

May he fee. W*.' I 
How fharper than a ferpent’s tooth it is, 
Ho have a thanklcfs child. Sbakefa F; r 

Bleft in thy genius, in thy love too bieft \ ' ^ Lear* 
One grateful woman to thy fame fupply’d 
What a whole thanklefs land to his denv’d ’ o 

2. Not deferving, or not likely, to gain thanks P***' 
ie contracting and extending the lines and fen:^ of others, 
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if the firft authors might fpeak for themffl'ves, would appear 
a thanklefs office. . IVitton. 

Wage ftill their wars, 
And bring home on thy bread more thanklefs fears. Crajhaw. 

THA'NKLESSNESS. n. f. [from thanklefs.] Ingratitude; Failure 
to acknowledge good received. , 

Not t’ have written then* feems little lefs 
Than word of civil vices, thanklcffncfs. Donne. 

Trt ANKO'FFERING. n. f [thank and offering.] Offering paid 
in acknowledgment of mercy;. 

A thoufand thank-offerings are due to that providence which 
has delivered our nation from thefe abfurd iniquities. Watts. 

THANKSGIVING, n. f [thanks and give.f Celebration of 
mercy. 

Thefe facred hymns Chriftianity hath peculiar to itfelf, the 
other being fongs too of praife and thankfgiving, wherewith as 
we ferve God lo the Jews like wife. Hooker, b. v. 
tude; meritorious. 

Of old there were fongs of praife and thankfgiving unto 
God. Nch. xii. 46. 

We fhould acknowledge our obligations to God for the 
many favours we receive, by continual praifes and thankf- 

• givings, Vi llotfon's Sermons. 
THANKWORTHY, ad]. [thank and worthy.] Deferving grati- 

This is thankworthy, if a man endure grief. 1 Pet. ii. 19. 
If love be compell’d, and cannot chufe, 

How can it grateful, or thank-worthy prove ? Davies. 
THARM. n. f. [Seajirrt, Saxon; darm, Dutch, the gut.] In- 

teftines twilled for feveral ufes. 
THAT, pronoun. [thata, Gothick; ‘Saec, Saxon; dat, Dutch.] 
I. Not this, but the other. 

He wins me by that means I told you. Sbakefpeare. 
Odlavia, not only that, 

What were exculeable, that and thoufands more 
Of femblable import, but he hath wag’d 
New wars againft Pompey. Sbakefpeare, 

'2. Which; relating to an antecedent thing. 
You’ll rue the time 

What clogs me with this anfwer.. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Nothing they but duff can, fhow, 

' Or bones that haften to be lo. Cowley. 
3. Who ; relating to an antecedent perfon. 

Saints that taught and led the way to heav’n. Wickel. 
4. It fometimes ferves to fave the repetition of a word or words 

Foregoing. 
I’ll know your bufinefs, that I will. Shakfp. Henry IV. 

They faid, what is that to us ? fee thou to that. Matth, 
Ye defraud, and that your brethren. 1 Cor.vi. 8. 
Yet for all that, when they be in the land of their ene¬ 

mies I will not call them away. Lev. xxvi. 44, 
They weep as if they meant 

What' way at leaft proud Nabas to prevent. Cowley, 
This runick fubjecl will occur upon that of poetry. Wernple. 
What is inviting in this fort of poetry proceeds not fo 

much from the idea of a country life itfelf, as from that of 
its tranquillity. Pope. 

5. "Qppofed to this as the other to one. 
This is not fair; nor profitable that; 

Nor t’other quellion proper for debate. Dry den’s Perfius. 
In this feale gold, in t’other fame does lie, 

The weight of that mounts this fo high. Cowley. 
6. When ’this and that relate to foregoing words, this is referred 

like hie or cecy to the latter, and that like ille or ccla to the 
former. 

7. Such as. 
By religion is meant a living up to thofe principles, that is, 

to a£t conformably to our belt reafon, and to live as becomes 
thofe who believe a God and a future ftate. Wlllotfon, 

8. That which; what. 
-Sir, I think the meat wants that I have. 

• Balling. Shakefp. Comedy of Err ours. 
<9, The thing. 

The Nazarite hath vowed, befides that that his hand ffiall 
get. Num. vi. 21. 

He made that art which was a rage. Cowley, 
IO. The thing which then was. 

Secure proud Nabas flept, 
And dreamt, vain man, of that day’s barb’rous fport. Cowley, 

Xi. By way of eminence. 
T his is that Jonathan, the joy and grace, 

What Jonathan in whom does mixt remain 
All that fond mothers wifh. Cpwley. 

Hence love himfelf, that tyrant of my days. Cowley. 
17. In THAT. As being. 

Things are preached not in that they are taught, but in 
that they are published. Hooker, b. v. 

THAT, conjunction. 
I. Becaufe. 

It is not that I love you lefs 
. T han when before your feet I lay: 

But to prevent the fad increafe 
Of hopelefs love, I keep away. Waller. 

Cowley., 
Skinner, from Sac, a 

Straw laid upon the tqp 

Forgive me that I thus your patience wrong. Cowley. 
2. Noting a confequence. 

What he fhould dare to do me this difgrace, 
Is fool, or coward writ upon my face ? Dryden. 
The cuflom and familiarity of thefe tongues do fometimes 

fo far influence the expreffions in thefe epillles, that one may 
obferve the force of the Hebrew conjugations. Locke. 

3. Noting indication. 
We anfwered, that we held it fo agreeable, as we both 

forgot dangers pall and fears to come, that we thought an 
hour fpent with him was worth years of our former life. 

v Bacon’s New Atlantis. 
4. Noting a final end. 

; Treat it kindly, that it may 
Wifh at lead with us to flay. 

THATCH, n. f. [^ace, Saxon, ftraw, 
roof in Iflandick thak, Mr. Lye. ] 
of a houfe to keep out the weather. 

Hard by a flye, beneath a roof of thatch 
Dwelt Obloquy, who in her early days 

Bafkets of fifh at Biiiingfgate did watch, 
Cod, whiting, oyfler, mackrel, fprat, or plaife. Swif. 
A plough-boy, who has never feen any thing but thatch¬ 

ed houfes, naturally imagines that thatch belongs to the very 
nature of a houfe. Watts,. 

Then came rofy Health from her cottage of thatch. Smart. 
To THATCH, V. a. [Saccian, Saxon.] To cover as with ftraw. 

.Make falfe hair, and thatch- 
Your poor thin'roofs with burthens of the dead. Shakefp. 
Mofs groweth chiefly upon ridges of houfes tiled or thatch¬ 

ed. Bacon’s Nat. Hif. N°. 537. 
Then Rome was poor, and there you might behold 

The palace thatch'd with ftraw. . Dryden. 
Sonnets or elegies to Chloris 

Might raife a houfe above two ftories t 
A lyrick ode would flate, a catch 
Would tile, an epigram would thatch. Swift, 

On the cottage thatch’d, or lordly roof 
Keen faftening. Thmfon. 

THA'TCHER. n.f. [from ihateh.’] One whofe trade is to cover 
houfes with ftraw. 

You merit new employments daily j 
Our thatcher, ditcher, gard’ner, baily. Swift, 
Afh is univerfal timber; it ferves the foldier, feamnn, car¬ 

penter, thatcher, and hufbandman. Mortimer, 
To THAW. v.n. pSapan, Saxon; degen, Dutch.] 
1. To grow liquid after congelation; to melt. 

When thy melted maid 
His letter at thy pillow hath laid : 
If thou begin’ft to thaw for this, 
May my name ftep in. Dome, 

It on firm land 
Whaws not but gathers heap, and ruin feems 
Of ancient pile ; all elfe deep fnow and ice. Milton. 
Having let that ice thaw of itfelf, and frozen the liquor a 

fecond time, we could not difeern any thing. Boyle. 
2. To remit the cold which had caufed froft. 
To THAW. V. a, To melt what was congealed. 

Bring me the faireft creature northward born, 
Where Phcebus’ fire fcarce thaws the ificles. Shakefpeare. 

Think not that Csefar bears fuch rebel blood, 
That will be thaw’d from the true quality 
With that which melteth fools. Shakefp. Julius Cffar. 

My love is thaw’d, 
Which, like a waxen image ’gainft a fire, 
Bears no impreffion of the thing it was. Shakefpeare, 

Burnifh’d fteel, that call a glare 
From far, and feem’d to thaw the freezing air. Dryden. 

She can unlock 
The clafping charm, and thaw the numbing fpell. Milton. 

Her icy heart is thaiu’d. Granville. 
THAW. n.f. [from the verb.] Liquefadlion of any thing con¬ 

gealed; warmth fuch as liquifies congelation. 
I was the prince’s jefter, and duller than a great thaw. 

Shakefp. Much ado about nothing 
A man of my kidney, that am as fubjeeft to heat as but¬ 

ter ; a man of continual diffolution and thaw. Shakefpeare. 
Hardens his ftubborn heart, but ftill as ice 

, More harden’d after thaw. Milton. 
That cold country where difeourfe doth freeze in the air 

all Winter, and may be heard in the next Summer, or at a 
great thaw. Wilkins's Math. Magici. 

When {harp frofts had long conftrain’d the earth, 
A kindly thaw unlocks it with cold rain, 
Firft the tender blade peeps. Dryden, 

THE, article, [de, Dutch.] 
J. The article noting a particular thing. 

Your fon has paid a foldier’s debt; 
He only liv’d but till he was a man, 
Whe which no fooner had his prowefs confirm'd, 
In the unftirinking ftation where he fought, 
But like a man he dy’d. Shakefpeare'$ Macbeth. 

He 
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He put him in mind of the long pretence he had to be 

groom of the bed chamber, for the which he could not chute 
but fay, that he had the queen’s promife. Clarendon, b. via. 

Unhappy flave, and pupil to a bell, 
Unhappy till the laft, the kind releafing knell. Cowley. 

I’ll inarch the mufes Hannibah Cowley. 
The fair example of the heav’nly lark, 

Thy fellow poet, Cowley, mark ; 
Above the ftars let thy bold mufick found, 
Thy humble neft build on the ground. 

The fruit 
Of that forbidden tree, whofe mortal tafte 
Brought death into the world. _ Milton. 

Night {hades the groves, and all in filence lie, 
All but the mournful, philomel and I. Pope* 

2. Before a vowel e is commonly cut off in verfe. 
Who had th' efpecial engines been to rear 

His fortunes up unto the ftate they were* Daniel. 
TP adorning thee with fo much art 

Is but a barb’rous {kill, 
’Tis like the pois’ning of a dart, 

Too apt before to kill. Cowley. 
3. Sometimes he is cut off. 

In this fcale worth, in father gold does lie. Cowley. 
4. In the following paffage the is ufed according to the £ rench 
idiom. i 

As all the confiderable governments among the Alps are 
commonwealths, fo it is a conftitution the moft adapted of 
any to the poverty of thefe countries. Addifon on Italy. 

THEA'TRAL. adj. [iheatral, Fr. theatralis, Lat.] Belonging to 
a theatre. 

THF.'ATRE. n.f. [theatre, Fr. theatrunu Lat.] 
1. A place in which {hews are exhibited ; a playhoufe. 

This wife and Universal theatre, 
Prefents more woful pageants than the fcene 
Wherein we play7. Shakefp. As you like it. 
When the boats came within forty yards of the pillar, they 

found themfelves all hound, yet fo as they might go about, 
fo as they all flood as in a theatre beholding this light. Bacon. 

2. A place riling by Heps like a theatre. 
Shade above {hade, a woody theatre 

Of ftatelieft view. Milton. 
In the miaft cf this fair valley7 flood 

A native theatre, which rifing flow, ^ 
By juft degrees o’erlook’d the ground below-; Dry den. 

TIIEA'TRICK. } adj. [theatrum, Latin.] Scenick; fluting a 
THEATRICAL. 3 theatre; pertaining to a theatre. 

Theatrical forms ftickle hard for the prize of religion : a 
diftorted countenance is made the mark of an upright heart. 

Decay of Piety . 

Load fome vain church with old theatnek ftate, ^ 
Turn arcs of triumph to a garden gate. ffe" 

THEA'TRICALLY. adv. [from theatrical.] In a manner fluting 
the ftage. 

Dauntlefs her look, her gefture proud, 

Her voice theatrically loud. StUif s J.V ijee . 
THEE, the oblique Angular of thou. 

Poet and faint, to thee alone were giv n ? . 
The two moft facred names of earth and heav’n. Cowley. 

THEFT, n.f. [from theif] 
1. The adt of ftealing. , 

Theft is an unlawful felonious taking away. of another 
man’s goods againfl foe owner’s knowledge or Will. fvf • 

His thefts were tod open, his filching was like an unfkilful 
finger, he kept not time. _ Shahfp. Merry Wives if Wmifrr. 

Their nurfe Euriphile, 
Whom for the theft I wedded, ftole thefe children, hhak. 

2. The thing ftolen. , 
If the theft be certainly found in his hand alive, whether 

ox, afs, or fheep, he {hall reftore double. Exod.xxiu 4. 

THEIR, n. f. [Neopa, of them, Saxon.] Of them. tie pio 
noun pofteffive, from they. 

The round world ftiould have {hook 
Lions into civil ftreets, and citizens into their- dens. Shak. 
For the Italians, Dante had begun to file their language in 

verfe before Boccace, who likewife received no f e e p 
from his mafter Petrarch ; but the reformation of their prole 
was wholly owing to Boccace. ^ ff A71' 

2. Theirs is ufed when any thing comes between the poiieiiive 
and fubftantive. • , , 

Prayer we always have in our power to beftow, and they 
never in theirs to refufe. _ _ Hooker, Pv. 

They o-ave the fame names to their own idols which the 
Egyptians did to theirs. _ t Raleigh. 

The penalty to thy tfanfgreffion due, 
And due to theirs which out of thine will grow. Milton. 

Nothing but the name of zeal appears, 
’Twixt our beft adtions and the worft of theirs. _ Denham. 

Vain are our neighbours hopes, and vain their cares, 
The fault is more their languages than their s Rofcommon 
Which eftablifhed law of theirs Teems too ftridt at hrit, 

btcaule it excludes all fecret intrigues. 
And reading wifti, like theirsi our fate and fame. Cope. 

THE 
THEM, the oblique of they-, >}.• 

1 he materials of them were not from any herb. t-r Anns. 
THEME, n.f [theme, Fr. from 5 fa.] 
r. A fubjecl on which one fpeaks or writes. 

Every objedt of bur idea is called a theme, whether ip be a 
being or not being. V/attSk 

Two truths are told, 
As happy prologues to the fwelling act 
Of the imperial theme. Shakfpeare s Macbeth. 

When a foldierwas the theme, my name 
Was not far off. Shakejpearfs Cymbelwe 

O ! could I flow like thee, and make thy ftream 
My great example, as it is my theme: 
h hough deep, yet clear; though gentle, yet not dull; 
Strong without rage, without o’erflowing full. Denham. 

Whatever near Eurota’s happy ftream, 
With.laurels crown’d, had been Apollo’s theme. Rofcommon. 

Though Tyber’s ft reams immortal Rome behold, 
Though foaming Hermus fwells with tides of gold, 
From heav’n itfelf though feven-fold Nilus flows, 
And harvefts on a hundred realms beftows; 
Thefe now no more {hall be the muJe’s themes, 
Loft in my fame, as in the fea their itreams. Pope. 

2. A ftiort differtation written by boys on any topick, 
3. The original word whence others are derived. 

Let fcholars daily reduce the words to their original or 
theme, to the firft cafe of nouns, or firft tenfe of verbs. Wails. 

THEMSE'LVES. n. f. [See THEY and SELF.] 
1. Thefe very perfons. 

Whatfoever evil befalleth in that, themfelves have made 
themfelves worthy to fuffer it. Hooker, b. v. 

2. The oblique cafe of they and fives. 
They open to themfelves at length the way. MIton. 

Waken children out of deep with a low call, and give them 
kind ufage till they come perfectly to themfelves. Locke. 

THEN. adv. [than,.Gothick; San, Saxon; dan, Dutch.] 
1. At that time. 

The then biflhop of London, Dr. Laud, attended on his. 
majefty throughout that whole journey. Clarendon. 

Thee, then a bey, with my arms I laid. Dryden. 
2. Afterwards; immediately afterwards; foon afterwards. 

If an herb be cut off from the roots in Winter, and then 
the earth be trodden down hard, the roots will become very 
big in Summer. Bacon's Nat. Hiji. N°. 437* 

3. In that cafe ; in confequence. 
Had not men been fated to be blind, 

Then had our lances pierc’d the treach’rous wood. Dryden. 
Had fate fo pleas’d I had been eldeft born* 

And then without a crime the crown had worn. Dryden. 
If all this be fo, then man has a natural freedom. Locke., 

4. Therefore; for this reafon. ^ 
If then his providence 

Out of our evil feek to bring forth good. Milton. 
Now then be all thy weighty cares away* 

Thy jealoufies and fears, and, while you may* 
To peace and foft repofe give all the day. Dryden. 

5. At another time: as now and then, at one time and other. 
Now {haves with level wing the deep, then foars. Milton. 

One while the mafter is not aware of what is done, and 
then in other cafes it may fall out to be his own act. UEfr. 

6. That time: it has here the eftedt of a noun. 
Till then who knew 

The force of thofe dire arms ? Milton. 
T HENCE, n.f. [contracted, according to Minjhew^ from there 

hence.] 
1. From that place. 

Faft by the oracle of God ; I thence 
Invoke thy aid Milton, 

Surat he took, and thence preventing fame, 
By quick and painful marches thither came. Dryden. 

2. From that time. 
There {hall be no more thence an infant of days. If a. Ixv. 

3. For that reafon. 
Not to fit idle with fo great a gift 

Ufelefs, and thence ridiculous about him. Milton’s Agonijl. 
4. From thence is a barbarous expreflion, thence implying the 

Tams. 
From thence ; from him, whofe daughter 

His tears proclaim’d his parting with her; thence 
We have crofs’d. ' Shakefpeare, 

There plant eyes, all mvSkfrom thence 
Purge and difperfe. Milton. 

THENCEFORTH, adv. [thence and forth.] 
1. From that time. 

Thenceforth this land was tributaiy maut- 
T’ ambitious Rome. . &p?nfr. 
They {hall be placed in Leinfter, and have land given them 

to live upon, in fuch fort as {hall bek.ome good lubjedts, to 
labour thenceforth for their living. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Wrath {hall be no more 
Thenceforth, but in thy prefence .joy entire. Milton. 

2. From thenceforth is a barbarous corruption crept into later 
books. Yiq 

* Avert 
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Avert 

His holy eyes ; refolding from, thenceforth 
To leave thefri to their own polluted ways. Milton. 
Men grow acquainted with thefe felf-evident truths upon 

their being propofcd ; but whofoever does fo, finds in him- 
fclf that he then begins to know a propofition which he 
knew not before, and which from thenceforth he never quef- 
tions. Locke. 

THENCEFORWARD. adv. [thence and forward.'] On from that 
time. 

THE'OCRACY. n.f. [theocratie, Fr. 3;^ and xpccliu.] Go¬ 
vernment immediately fuperintended by God. 

The characters of the reign of Chrift are chiefly juftice, 
peaces and divine prefence or conduit, which is called the- 

' ocracy: Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
THEOCRA'TICAL. adj. [theocratiquey Fr. from theocracy.] Re¬ 

lating to a government adminiftered by God. 
T he government is neither human nor angelical, but pe¬ 

culiarly theocrat cal. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
THEO'DOLITE. n.f. A mathematical inftrument for taking 

heights and diflances. 
THE'OGONY. n.J'. [thcogonie, Fr. 3-eoyovla.] The generation 

of the gods. Bailey. 
THEOLO'GIAN. n.f. [theologien, Fr. theologies, Latin.] A di¬ 

vine ; a profeflor of divinity. 
Some theologians defile places erected only for religion by 

defending oppreffions. Hayivard. 
They to their viands fell: nor feemingly 

The angel, nor in mill, the common glofs 
Of theologians, but with keen difpatch 
Of real hunger. Milton s Par. Lojl, h. v. 

THEOLO'GICAL. adj. [’theologique, Fr. theologian Lat.] Relating 
to the fcience of divinity. 

Although feme pens have only lymbolized the fame from 
the myftery of its colours, yet are there other affections 
might admit of theological allufions. Brown. 

They generally are extracts of theological and moral fen- 
tences, drawn from ecclefiaftical and other authors. Swift. 

THEOLO'GICALLY. adv. [from theological.] According to the 
principles of theology. 

TI-IEG'LOGIST. 7 n.f [theologies^ Lat.] A divine; one ftudious 
THEO'LOGUE. ) in the fcience of divinity. 

The cardinals of Rome, which are theologues, friars, and 
fchoolmen, call all temporal bufinefs, of w’ars, embaffages, 
fliirrery, which is under-fheriffries. Bacon's Effays. 

A theologue more by need than genial bent; 
Int’reft in all his actions wTas difeern’d. Drydcn. 
It is no more an order, according to popifh thcologijls, than 

the prima tonfura, they allowing only feven ecclefiaftical 
theologifls. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

'YHE'OLOGY. n. f. [theologien Fr. 3-eoboyla.] Di vinity. 
The whole drift of the feripture of God, what is it but 

only .to teach theology? Theology, what is it but the fcience of 
things divine ? Hookern b. iii. 

She was mod dear to the king in regard of her knowledge 
in languages, in theologyn and in philofophy. Hayward. 

The oldeft Writers of theology were of this mind. Tillotfon. 
THE'OMACHIST. n.f. He who fights againft the gods. Bailey. 
THE'OMACHY. n.f. [SC©-’ and pot^f.] The fight againft the 

gods by the giants. Bailey. 
THEORBO. n.J'. [tiorba, Italian; tuorben Fr.] A large lute 

for playing a thorough bafs, ufed by the Italians. Bailey. 
He wanted nothing but a long, 

And a well tun’d theorbo hung 
Upon a bough, to eafe the pain 
His tugg’d ears fuffer’d, with a flrain. Butler. 

THE'ORKM. n. f. [theorenle, Fr. Stsclpry-a.] A pofitioa laid 
down as an acknowledged truth. 

Having found this the head theorem of all their difeourfes, 
who plead for the change of ecclefiaftical government in 
England, we hold it neccflary that the proofs thereof be 
weighed. Hookern b. ii. 

The chief points of morality are no lefs demonftrable than 
mathematicks; nor is the fubtiity greater in moral theorems 
than in mathematical. More's divine Dialogues. 

Many obfervations go to the making up of one theoremy 
which, like oaks fit for durable buildings, muft be of many 
years growth. Graunt. 

Here are three theoremsn that from thence we may draw 
fome conclufions. Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 

Turnu ciwA'nrK i adj. [from theorem.] Comprifed in the- X H E O R & M A riviv# > r/i* • , 1 , \ orems; conlilting in theorems. 
IHEORE'MICK. J b 

Theoremick truth, or that which lies in the conceptions we 
have of things, is negative or pofitive. Grew. 

THEORETICAL, -J r [thcoretiquen French; v Speculative; 
THEORE'TICK. / \ from 3£wpTjrn:of.] ( depending 
THEORICAL. C •'* J [theorique, Fr. from f on theory 
THEORICK. J (. 3fwpt<x.] J or (pecu¬ 

lation ; terminating in theory or fpeculation ; not practical. 
When he fpeaks, 

The air, a charter’d libertine, is (till; 

And the mute wonder lurketh in mens CcirSy 
To fleal his fweet and honied fentences : 
So that the act and praCtick part of life 
Muft be tfie miftrefs to this theorique. Shakeff care. 
The thecrical part of the inquiry being interwoven with 

the hiftorical conjectures, the philofophy of colours will zz 
promoted by indifputable experiments. Boyle on Colour-. 

For theoretical' learning and fciences there is nothing vet 
complete. t Burnet's Theory of the Barth. 

THEORICK. n.f. [from the adjeCtive.] Afpeculatift; one who 
knows only fpeculation, not practice. 

The bookifh theoricky ■ 
Wherein the toged confuls can propofe 
As mafterly as he ; meer prattle, without practice, 
Is all his foldierfhip. Shakejpeare's Oihsd). 

TH EORE'TICALLY. 7 ;• C [from th ear stick.] ) Speculative- 
THEORICALLY. ) a J' i [from theorlck.] ) ly; hot 

practically. 
THE'ORST. n.f. [from theory.] Afpeculatift; one given to 

fpeculation. 
The greateft theorijls have given the preference to fuch a 

form of government as that which obtains in this kingdom. 
Addifoil's Freeholder, N°. 51. 

THE'ORY. n.f [theorien Fr. 3£wpC%.J Speculation; not prac¬ 
tice ; fcheme ; plan or fyftem yet fubfifting only in the mir.d. 

If they had been themfelves to execute their own theory in 
this church, they would have feen being nearer at hand. 

Hookern b. v. 
In making gold, the means hitherto propounded to effect 

it are in the praCtice full of errour, and in the theory full c: 
unfound imagination. Bacon's Nat. Fiji. Nr|. 326. 

PraCHce alone divides the world into virtuous and vicious; 
but as to the theory and fpeculation of virtue and vice, man¬ 
kind are much the fame. South's Sermons. 

THERAPE'UTICK. adj. [3.rpa7rsvUxo;.] Curative; teaching or 
endeavouring the cure of difeafes. 

Therapeutick or curative phvfick reftoreth the patient into 
fanity, and taketh away difeafes aCtually affeCting. Brown. 

The praCtice and therapeutick is diftributed into the confer- 
vative, prefervative, and curative. Harvey. 

Medicine is juftly diftributed into prophyladtick, or the art 
of preferving health ; and therapeutickn or the art of reftoring 
it. IVatts. 

THERE, adv. [thavy Gothick; Saxon ; daer, Dutch[; 
dery Danifh.] 

1. In that place. 
If they come to fojourn at my houfe, 

I’ll not be there. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 
Exil’d by thee from earth to deepeft hell, 

In brazen bonds fhall barb’rous difeord dwell; 
Gigantick pride, pale terror, gloomy care, 
And mad ambition fhall attend her there. Pope. 

2. It is oppofed to here. 
To fee thee fight, to fee thee traverfe, to fee thee here, to 

fee thee there. Shakefp. Alerry JVives of HdnJfor. 
Could their relifhes be as different there as they are here, 

yet the manna in heaven wall fuit every palate. Locke. 
Darknefs there might well feem tvvilip-ht here. Milton. 

3. An exclamation directing fomething at a diftance. 
Your fury hardens me. 

A guard there ; feize her. Dryden's Aurcngzelt. 
4. It is ufed at the beginning of a femence with the appearance 

of a nominative cafe, but ferves only to throw the nomina¬ 
tive behind the verb ; as, a man came, or there came a man. 
It adds however fome emphafis, which, like many other 
idioms in every language, muft be learned by cuftom, and 
can hardly be explained. It cannot always be omitted with¬ 
out harfhnefs : as, in old times there was a great king. 

For reformation of errour there were that thought it a part 
of Chriftian charity to inftruCt them. Hooker. 

There cannot in nature be a ftrength fo great, as to make 
the leaft moveable to pafs in an inftant, or all together, 
through the leaft place. Digby on the Sou!. 

There have been that have delivered themfelves from their 
ills by their good fortune or virtue. Suckling. 

In human aCtions there are no degrees deferibed, but a la¬ 
titude is indulged. Bijhop Taylor. 

Wherever there is fenfe or perception, there fame idea r. 
aCtually produced. Locke. 

5. In compofition it means that: as thereby, by that. 
THEREABOUT. 7 adv. [there and abouty thereabouts is there- 
THE'REABOUTS. J fore lefs proper,.J 
1. Near that place. 

One fpeech I lov’d ; ’twas ffEneas’s tale to Dido; and 
thereabout of it efpecially, where he fpeaks of Priam’s (laugh¬ 
ter. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

2. Nearly ’; near that number, quantity, or ftate. 
Between the twelfth of king John and thirty-fixth of king 

Edward the third, containing one hundred and fifty years or 
thereaboutSy there was a continual bordering war. Davies. 

Find a houfe to lodge a hundred and fifty perfons, whereof 
twenty or thereabout may be attendants. Ah'lion. 

Some 
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Some three months fince, or thereabout, 

She found me out. j Suckling. 
Water is thirteen times rarer, and its refinance lei's than 

that of quickfilver thereabouts, as I have found by experi¬ 
ments with pendulums. Newton’s Opticks. 

3. Concerning that matter. 
As they were much perplexed thereabout, two men flood 
by. Luke xxiv. 4. 

THEREAFTER, adv. [there and after.J According to that; 
accordingly. 

When you can draw the head indifferent well, proportion 
the body thereafter. Peacham. 

If food were now before thee fet, 
Wou’dft thou not eat ? thereafter as I like 
The giver. Milton♦ 

THEREA'T. adj. [there and at.] 
1. At that; on that account. 

Every errour is a ftain to the beauty of nature; for which 
caufe it blufheth thereat, but glorieth in the contrary. Hooker. 

2. At that place. 
Wide is the gate, and broad is the way that leadeth to 

deftrucfion, and many go in thereat. Mat. vii. 13. 
THEREBY', adv. [there and by.] By that; by means of that; 

in confequence of that. 
Some parts of our liturgy confift in the reading of the 

word of God, and the proclaiming of his law, that the people 
piay thereby learn what their duties are towards him. Hooker. 

Therewith at laft he forc’d him to untie 
One of his grafping feet, him to defend thereby. Fa. fji. 
Being come to the height, they were thereby brought to an 

abfolute neceffity. Davies on Ireland. 
Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie, 

A fault, which needs it moft, grows two thereby. Herbert. 
If the paper be placed beyond the focus, and then the red 

colour at the lens be alternately intercepted and let pafs, the 
violet on the paper will not fuffer any change thereby. Newton. 

THEREFORE, adv. [there and fore.] 
j por that; for this; for this reafon ; in confequence. 

This is the lateft parley we will admit; 
Therefore to our beft mercy give yourfelves, Shakefpeart, 

Falftaff is dead, 
And we muft yern therefore. Shakefp. Henry V. 
Therefore fhall a man leave father and mother and cleave 

to his wife. Gen. ii. 24. 
The herd that feeks after fenfual pleafure is foft and un¬ 

manly; and therefore I compofe myfelf to meet a ftorm. Lucas. 
He blufhes ; therefore he is guilty. Spectator. 
The wreftlers fprinkled duft on their bodies to give better 

hold: the glory therefore was greater to conquer without 
powder. ° . Weft's Pindar. 

2. In return for this; in recompence for this or for that. 
We have forfaken all and followed thee, what fhall we 

have therefore ? Mat. xix. 27. 
THEREFRO'M. adv. [there and from.] From that; from this. 

Be ye therefore very couragious to do all that is written in 
the law, that ye turn not alide therefrom, to the right hand 
or to the left. j°f' XXT* ^■ 

The leaves that fpring therefrom grow white. Mortimer. 
THEREI'N. adv. [there and in.] In that; in this. 

Therein our letters do not well agree. Shakefpeare. 
The matter is of that nature, that I find myfelf unable to 

ferve you therein as you defire. Bacon. 
All the earth 

To thee, and to thy race, I give a as lords 
Poffefs it, and all things that therein live. Milton. 
After having well examined them, we fhall therein find 

many charms.° _ ^ Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 
THEREINT'O. adv. [there and into.] Into that. 

Let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto. Luke. 
Though we fhall have occafion to fpeak of this, we will 

now make fome entrance thereinto. Bacon. 
THEREO'F. adv. [there and of] Of that; of this. 

Confidering how the cafe doth ftand with this prefent age, 
full of tongue and weak of brain, behold we yield to the 
flream thereof. Hooker, b. i. 

’Tis vain to think that lafiing which muft end; 
And when ’tis paft, not any part remains 
Thereof but the reward which virtue gains. Denham. 
I fhall begin with Greece, where my obfervations fhall be 

confined to Athens, though feveral inftances might be brought 
from other ftates thereof. Swift. 

THEREON. adv. [there and on.] On that. 
You fhall bereave yourfelf 

Of my good purpoles, and put your children 
To that deftrudtion which I’ll guard them from, 
If thereon you rely. Shakefp. Ant. and Gleopatra. 
Peter called to mind the word that Jefus faid ; and when 

he thought thereon he wept. Mark xiv. 72. 
Its foundation is laid thereon. IF:wdward. 

THE'REOUT. adv. [there and out.] Out of that. 
Thereout a ftrange beaft with feven beads arofe, 
That towns and caftles under her breaft did cour. Spenfer. 

THEREUNTO'. }^‘ [there and to, or unto.] To that. 
Is it in regard then of fermons only, that apprehending 

the gofpel of Chrift we yield thereunto our unfeigned affent 
as to a thing infallibly true. Hooker, b. v. 

-i his fort of bafe people doth not for the moft part rebel of 
themfelves, having no heart thereunto, but are by force drawn 
by the grand rebels into their action. Spenjer on Ireland. 

Next thereunto did grow a goodly tree. Fairy ffhieen. 
T hat whereby we reafon, live and be 

Within ourfelves we ftrangers are thereto. Davies. 
A larger form of fpeech were fafer than that which punc¬ 

tually prefixeth a conftant day thereto. Brown* 
What might his force have done, being brought thereto, 

When that already gave fo much to do ? Daniel. 
1 hat it is the appointment of God, might be argument 

^ enough to perfuade us thereunto. Tillotjon s Sermons. 
I HEREUPO'N. adv. [there and upon.] 
1. Upon that; in confequence of that. 

Grace having not in one thing fhewed itfelf, nor for fome 
few days, but in fuch fort fo long continued, our manifold 
fins driving to the contrary, what can we lefs thereupon con¬ 
clude, than that God would at leaft-wife, by tract of time, 
teach the world, that the thing which he bleffeth cannot but 
be of him. Hooker, b. iv» 

He hopes to find you forward 
A.nd thereupon he fends you this good news. Shakefpeare* 

Let that one article rank with the reft; 
And thereupon give me your daughter. Shakefp. Henry V. 
Though grants of extraordinary liberties made by a king 

to his fubjedts do no more diminifh his greatnefs than when 
one torch lighteth another, yet many times inconveniencies 
do arife thereupon. Davies on Ireland. 

Children are chid for having failed in good manners, and 
have thereupon reproofs and precepts heaped upon them. Locke. 

Solon finding the people engaged in two violent factions, 
of the poor and the rich, and in great confufion thereupon, 
made due provifions for fettling the balance of power. Swift. 

2. Immediately. 
I HEREU'NDEB. adv. [there and under.] Under that. 

Thofe wdiich come nearer unto reafon, find paradife under 
the equinodfial line, judging that thereunder might be found 

^ moft pleafure and the greateft fertility. Raleigh. 
i HEREWITH, adv. [there and with.] 
1. With that. 

Germany had ftricken off that which appeared corrupt in 
the dodtrine of the church of Rome, but feemed in diiciphne 
ftill to retain therewith very great conformity. Hooker, b. iv. 

All things without, which round about we fee, 
We feek to know, and have therewith to do. Davies. 

Therewith at laft he forc’d him to untie 
One of his grafping feet, him to defend thereby. Spenfer. 

2. Immediately. 1 J 

THERE WITH A'L. adv. [there and withal.] 
1. Over and above. 

Therewithal the execrable a cl 
On their late murther’d king they aggravate. Daniel. 

2. At the fame time. 
Well, give her that ring, and give therewithal 

That letter. Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
3. With that. y 

Flis hideous tail then hurled he about, 
And therewithal enwrapt the nimble thighs 
Of his froth-foamy fteed. Spenfer„ 

THERI'ACAL. adj. [S-jquooca ; from theriaca, Lat.I Medici¬ 
nal ; phyfical. 

The virtuous bezoar is taken from the beaft that feedeth 
upon the mountains, where there are theriacal herbs. Bacon 

THERMO'METER. n. f. [;thermometre, Fr. and u,G 
rP0V*] An inftrument for meafuring the heat of'the air ‘ or 
ot any matter. 

The greateft heat is about two in the afternoon, when the 
Fn is paft the meridian, as is evident from the thermometer, 
or obfervations of the weather-glafs. Brown! 

THERMOME'TRICAL. adj. [from thermometer.] Relatino-to the 
meafure of heat. & 

His heat raifes the liquor in the thermometricat tubes. Cheyne. 
THE'RMOSCOPE. n. f. [thermofcope, Fr. and VKOTTB:] 

Ain inftrument by which the degrees of heat are difcovered * 
a thermometer. 

By the tidal of the thermofcope, fifties have more heat than 
the element which they fwim in. Arbuthnat on Aliments. 

THESE, pronoun, the plural of this. 
1. Oppofed to thofe. 

Did we for thefe barbarians plant and fow 
On ihefe, on thefe our happy fields beftow ? D'-yd.cn* 

2. Thefe relates to the perfons or things laft mentioned • and 
thofe to the firft. 

More rain falls in June and July than in December and 
January; but it makes a much greater fhew upon the earth 
in thefe months than in thofe, becaufe it lies longer upon it. 

IVlodxvard’s Nat. Hijl. p. iv. 
2-6 ^ TKSFIS. 
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THE'SIS. n.f. [ihefe, Fr. S-ftf-i?.] A pofition; fomething laid 

down ; affirmatively or negatively. 
The truth of what you here lay down, 

By fome example fhould be fhewn. 
An honeft, but a fimple pair, 
May ferve to make this thefts clear. Prior. 

THE'SMOTHETE. n.f [thefmothete, Fr. ; Sn<rp.f 
and AS^ai.] A lawgiver. 

THE'URGY. n.f. [Supyioi.] The power of doing fupernatural 
things by lawful means, as by prayer to God. Bailey. 

THEW. n.f [TeaP, Saxon.] 
I. Quality; manners; cuftoms; habit of life; form of beha¬ 

viour. 
Home report thefe happy news, 

For well yee worthy been for worth and gentle thewes. 
Fairy Queen, b. i. 

From mother’s pap I taken was unfit, 
And {freight deliver’d to a fairy knight, 
To be upbrought in gentle thewes and martial might. 

Fairy Queen, b. i. 
2. In Shakefpeare it feems to fignify brawn, or bulk, from the 

Saxon ^eop, the thigh, or fome fuch meaning. 
Nature crefcent does not grow alone 

In thews and bulk; but, as this temple waxes, 
The inward fervice of the mind and foul 
Grows wide withal. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
Will you tell me, matter Shallow, how to chufe a man ? 

Care I for the limbs, the thewes, the ftature, bulk and big 
iemblance of a man ? give me the fpirit, matter Shallow. 

Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. 
THE'WF.D. adf [from thewd\ Educated; habituated; accuf- 

tomed. 
But he was wife and wary of her will, 

And ever held his hand upon his heart; 
Yet would not feem fo rude, and theived in ill, 

As to defpife fo courteous feeming part. Fairy Qu. b. ii. 
THEY. n. f in the oblique cafe them, the plural of he or foe. 

[^J, Saxon.] 
j. The men ; the women ; the perfons. 

They are in a moft warlike preparation. Shak. Coriolanus. 
Why do you keep alone ? 

Of forriett fancies your companions making, 
Ufing thofe thoughts, which fhould indeed have died 
With them they think on. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

The Spaniard 
Mutt now confefs, if they have any goodnefs, 
The trial juft and noble. Shakefpeare. 

They eat on beds of filk and gold, 
At ivory tables, or wood fold 
Dearer than it. Benj. Johnfon’s Cataline. 

They know 
To joy the friend and grapple with the foe. Prior. 

2. Thofe men ; thofe women : oppofed to fome others. 
Only they, 

That come to hear a merry play, 
Will be deceiv’d. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

’Tis remarkable, that they 
Talk moft who have the leaft to fay. Prior. 

3. It is ufed indefinitely; as the French on dit. 
There, as they fay, perpetual night is found 

In filence brooding 011 th’ unhappy ground. Dryden. 
THI'BLE. n.f. A flice ; a fcummer ; a fpatula. A inf. 
THICK, adj. [Vicce, Saxon; dick, Dutch; dyck, Daniih ; 

thickur, Iflandick.] 
1. Not thin. 
2. Denfe ; not rare; grofs; crafs. 

God caufed the wind to blow, to dry up the abundant 
flime of the earth, make the land more firm, and cleanfe the 
air of thick vapours and unwholefome mitts. Raleigh. 

To warm milk pour fpirit of nitre; the milk prefently 
after will become thicker than it was. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

3. Not clear; not tranfparent; muddy; feculent. 
Why haft thou loft the frefli blood in thy cheeks, 

And given my treafures and my rights of thee, 
To thick ey’d muling and curs’d melancholy ? Shakefp. 
A fermentation makes all the wine in the vefiel thick or 

foul; but when that is paft, it grows clear of itfelf. Temple. 
Encumber’d in the mud, their oars divide 

With heavy ftroaks the thick unwieldy tide. Addifon. 
4. Great in circumference ; not {lender. 

My little finger fir all be thicker than his loins. I Kings xii. 
Thou art waxen fat; thou art grown thick, covered with 
fatnefs. Deut. xxxii. 15. 

5. Frequent; in quick fucceffion ; with little intermiffion. 
They charged the defendants with their finall fhot and 

Turley arrows as thick as hail. Knolles. 
Favours came thick upon hirn, liker main fhowers than 

fprinkling drops or dews; for the next St. George’s day he 
was knighted, made gentleman of the king’s bed-chamber, 
and an annual penfion given him. Wotton. 

This being once a week, came too thick and too often 
about. Spelman. 

His pills as thick as handgranado’s flew, 
And where they fell as certainly they flew. Rofccmmon. 
6. C’lofe ; not divided by much fpace ; crowded. 

It brought them to a hollow cave, 
Amid the thickefi woods. Fairy Qu. b. i. 
The people were gathered thick together. Luke xi. 29. 

Not thicker billows beat the Libyan main, 
Nor thicker harvefts on rich Hermus rife, 
Than ftand thefe troops. Dryden s An. 

He fought fecure of fortune as of fame; 
Still by new maps the ifland might be fhewn : 

Conquefts he ftrew’d where’er he came, 
Thick as the galaxy with ftars is fown. Dryden. 
Ob]'e£fs of pain or pleafure do not lie thick enough toge¬ 

ther in life to keep the foul in conftant adfion. Addijcn. 
J. Not eafily pervious ; fet with things clofe to each other. 

He through a little window call his fight, 
Though thick of bars that gave a fcanty light. Dryden. 

The fpeedy horfe 
Watch each entrance of the winding wood, 
Black was the foreft, thick with beech it flood. Dryden. 

Next the proud palace of Salerno flood 
A mount of rough afcent, and thick with wood. Dryden. 
Bring it near fome thick-headed tree. Mortimer. 

8. Coarfe ; not thin. 
It tafteth a little of the wax, which in a pomegranate, or 

fome fuch thick-coated fruit, it would not. Bacon. 
T7Wleaved weeds amongft the grafs will need more dry¬ 

ing than ordinary grafs. Mortimer s Hujlandry. 
9. Without proper intervals of articulation. 

Speaking thick, which nature made his blemifh, 
Became the accents of the valiant, 
To feem like him. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

THICK, n. f. [from the adjedtive.] 
1. The thickeft part or time when any thing is thickeft. 

Achimetes having with a mine fuddenly blown up a great 
part of the wall of the Spanifh ftation, in the thick of the 
duft and fmoak prefently entered his men. Knolles. 

2. THICK and thin. Whatever is in the way. 
Through perils both of wind and limb, 

Through thick and thin fhe followed him. Hud:inn. 
When, firft the down appears upon his chin, 

For a finall fum to fwear through thick and thin. Dryi ; 

THICK, adv. [It is not always eafy to diftinguifh the adverb 
from the adjective.] 

1. Frequently; faft. 
’Tis fome difafter, 

Or elfe he would not fend fo thick. Denham s SspL . 
I hear the trampling of thick beating feet; 

This way they move. Dryden s Don Sebofti.in. 
2. Clofely. 

The neighb’ring plain with arms is cover’d o’er; 
The vale an iron harveft feems to yield, 
Of thick fprung lances in a waving field. Dryden. 
A little plat of ground thick fown, is better than a great 

field which lies fallow. Norris’s Mtfeel. 
3. To a great depth. 

If you apply it thick fpread, it will eat to the bone. J'Vijem. 
Cato has piercing eyes, and will difeern 

Our frauds, unlefs they’re cover’d thick with art. Addifon. 
4. THICK and threefold. In quick fucceffion; in great numbers. 

They came thick and threefold for a time, till one expe¬ 
rienced ftager difeovered the plot. L’Ejlrange’s Fab. 

TOTHFCKEN. v. a. [from thick.) 
r. To make thick. 
2. To make clofe; to fill up interfaces. 

Waters evaporated and mounted up into the air, thicken 
and cool It. Woodward’s Nat. Hi:. 

3. To condenfe ; to concrete. 
The white of an egg gradually diflolves by heat, exceed¬ 

ing a little the heat of a human body; a greater degree of 
heat will thicken it into a white, dark-coloured, dry, vifeous 
mafs. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

4. To ftrengthen ; to confirm. 
’Tis a fhrewd doubt, though it be but a dream; 

And this may help to thicken other proofs, 
That do demonftrate thinly. Shakefp. Othello. 

5. To make frequent. 
6. To make dole or numerous. 
To THBCKEN. v. n. 
1. To grow thick. 
2. To grow denfe or muddy. 

Thy luftre thickens 
When he fhines by. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

3. To concrete ; to be confolidated. 
Water ftopt gives birth 

To grafs and plants, and thickens into earth. Pr: ■. 
4. To grow clofe or numerous. 

The prefs of people thickens to the court, 
Th’ impatient crowd devouring the report. Dry dr:. 
He faw the crowd thickening, and defired to know ho*v 

many there were. Toiler. 

4 5- To 
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5. To grow quick. 

The combat thickens, like the (form that flies 
From weft ward when the fhow’ry kids arife, 
Or patt’ring hail comes pouring on the main, 
When Jupiter defcends in harden’d rain. Addifon. 

THI'CKET. n. f. {/Siccetu, Saxon.] A clofe knot or tuft of 
trees; a clofe wood or copfe. 

I drew you hither, 
Into the chiefeft thicket of the park. Shakcfpeare. 

Within a thicket I repos’d ; and found 
Let fall from heav’n a deep interminate. Chapman-. 
Chus, or any of his, could not in hafte creep through 

thofe defart regions, which the length of one hundred and 
thirty years after the flood had fortified with thickets, and 
permitted every bufti and briar, reed and tree, to join them- 
felves into one main body and foreft. Raleigh* 

How often, from the fteep 
Of echoing hill, or thicket, have we heard 
Cceleftial voices, to the midnight air, 
Sole, or refponfive, each to other’s note* 
Sinking their great Creator ? Milton-. 

My brothers ftept to the next thicket fide 
To bring me berries. Milton. 

Now Leda’s twins 
Their trembling lances brandifh’d at the foe ; 
Nor had they mifs’d, but he to thickets fled, 
Conceal’d from aiming fpears, not pervious to the fteed. 

Dry den-. 

I’ve known young Juba rife before the fun, 
To beat the thicket where the tyger flept, 
Or feek the lion in his dreadful haunts. Addifon’s Cato. 

THI'CKLY. adv. [from thick.] Deeply; to a great quantity. 
Mending cracked receivers, having thickly overlaid them 

with diachylon, we could not perceive leaks. Boyle. 
THI'CKNESS. n.f. [from thick.'] 
1. The ftate of being thick ; denfity. 
2. Quantity of matter interpofed; fpace taken up by matter 

interpofed. 
In the darkened room, againft the hole at which the light 

entered, I could eafily fee through the whole thicknefs of my 
hand the motions of a body placed beyond it. Boyle. 

3. Quantity laid on quantity to fome confiderable depth. 
Poll a tree, and cover it fome thicknejs with clay on the 

top, and fee what it will put forth. Bacons Nat. Hijl. 
L, Confiftence ; groflnefs; not rarenefs; fpiffitude. 

Nitre mingled with water to the thicknefs of honey, and 
anointed on the bud after the vine is cut, it will fprout 
forth. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. N . 444. 

Difeafes imagined to come from the thicknefs of blood, 
come often from the contrary caufe. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

5. Imperviouftiefs; clofenefs. 
The banks of the river and the thicknefs of the fliades drew 

into them all the birds of the country. Addifon. 
6. Want of fnarpnefs ; want of quicknefs. 

A perfon found in himfelf, being at fome times fubjedf to 
a thicknefs of hearing, the like eftedf. Holder. 

What you write is printed in large letters ; otherwise be¬ 
tween the weaknefs of my eyes and thicknefs of hearing, I 
fliould lofe the greateft pleafure. Swift. 

THI'CK-SCULLED. adj. Dull; ftupid. 
Pleas’d to hear their thick-fcuWd judges cry, 

Well mov’d ! oh finely faid ! ? , Dryden. 
This downright fighting fool, this thick-full’d hero, 

This blunt unthinking inftrument of death, 
With plain dull virtue has outgone my wit. Dryden. 

THICKSET, adj. [thick and fct.] Clofe planted. 
His eye-halls glare with fire, fuffus’d with blood, 

His neck fhoots up a thickfet thorny wood ; 
His briftled back a trench impal’d appears, 
And ft and s ere&ed, like a field of fpears. Dryden. 
The world is fo thickfet with the numerous productions of 

the creatures, thathefides the apparent beauty of things view¬ 
ed by all, there are thofe fecret graces in every part of na¬ 
ture, which fome few alone have the fkill to dilcern. Grew. 

THTCKSKIN. n.f [thick zndfkin.] A coarfe grofs man; a 
numlkul. 

The fhallow’ft thick/kin of that barren fort* 
Who Pyramus prefented in their fport, 
Forfook his fcene and enter’d in a brake. Shakcfpeare. 

THIEF, n.f. [thiubs, Gothick; ^eif, Saxon; dief, Dutch. 
It was anciently written thieof j and fo appeareth to have been 
of two fyllables ; thie was wont to be taken for thrift, fo 
that thie of is he that takes of or from a man his thie, that is, 
his thrift or means whereby he thrives.] 

I. One who takes what belongs to another : the thief fteals by 
fecrecy, and the robber by violence; but thefe fenfes are con¬ 
founded. 

Take heed, have open eye; for thieves do foot by night. 
Shakefpeare. 

This he faid becaufe he was a thief , and had the bag. 'John. 
Can you think I,owe a thief my life, 

Becaufe he took it not by lawlefs force f 

Ani I obliged by that t’ aftift his rapines. 
And to maintain his murders ? 

An excrefcence in the fhufF of a candle. 
Their burning lamps the ftorm enfuing fhow, 

Th’ oil fparkles, thieves about the fnuff do grow. 

Drxdedi 

THIEF-CATCHER 
THIEF-LEADER. 

“T HIEF.TAKER. 

May. 
[thief and catch.] 1 One whcfe bu- 

t.f < [thief and lead.] V finefsistode- 
- C [thief and take.] J tecf thieves* 

and bring them to juftice. 
A wolf palled by as the thief-leaders were dragging a fox 

to execution. L' Ejlrange. 
My ev’nings all I would with (harpers fpend, 

ma^e thief-catcher my bofom friend. Bramjlon3 
7o i HIEVE. v.n. [from thief.] Tofteal; to pradfife theft. 
THI'EVERY. n. f [from thieve.] 
I. The practice of dealing. 

Ne how to fcape great punifhment and (ham&, 
for their falle treafon and vile thievery. - Spenfet 
Mafter, be one of them ; ’tis an honourable kind of 

thievery. ^ Shake]pear e. 
Do villainy, do, fince you profefs to do’t, 

Like workmen ; I’ll example you with thievery. Shake/p. 
He makes it a help unto thievery, for thieves having a de- 

fign upon a houfe, make a fire at the four corners thereof, 
and caft therein the fragments of loaditone, which raiieth 
fume. Brown’s Vulp. Err ours, b. ii. 

Addifo on. 

Amongft the Spartans, thievery was a practice morally good 
andhoneft, ■ ' SmtL 

2. I hat which is ftolen. 
Injurious time now, with a robber’s hafte, 

Crams his rich thievry up he knows not how; Shakef. 
THI EVISH, adj. [from thief,) 
1. Given to dealing ; pradii ling theft. 

What, would’ft thou have me go and beg my food ? 
Or with a bafe and boift’rous (word enforce 
A thievif living on the common road. Shakcfpeare. 

O thievijh night, 
Why (hould’ft thou, but for fome felonious end, 
In thy dark lanthorn thus clofe up the ftars, 
That nature hung in heav’n, and fill’d their lamps 
With everlafting oil, to give due light 
To the milled and lonely traveller ? Milton. 

The thievif God fufpedted him, and took 
The hind afide, and thus in whifpers fpokej 
Difcover not the theft. 

2. Secret; fly. 
Four and twenty times the pilot’s glafs 

Hath told the thievijh minutes how they pafs. Shakefp 
THI'E VISHLY. adv. [from thievijh.] Like a thief. 

They lay not to live by their worke, 
But thievif ly loiter and lurke. Tujfer’s Hufb. 

THI'EVISHNESS. n.f. [from thievif.] Difpofition to deal* 
habit of dealing. 

THIGH, n.f [SSeoJ% Saxon; thieo, Iflandick; die, Dutch.] 
The thigh includes all between the buttocks and the knee. 

The thigh bone is the longed: of all the bones in the body ; 
its fibres are clofe and hard : it has a cavity in its middle : it 
is a little convex and round on its forefide, but a little hol¬ 
low, with a long and fmall ridge on its backfide. Quincy. 

Fie touched the hollow of his thigh, and it was out of 

jomt; Gen. xxxii. 25; 
The fleili diflblved, and left the thigh bone bare. JVifeman-. 

THILK. pronoun, [file, Saxon.] That fame, Obfolete. 
I love thilk lafs : alas, why do I love ! 

She deigns not my good will, but doth reprove, 
And of my rural muflek holdeth fcorn. Spenfer’s Pafl 

1 FULL. n. f. [tulle, Saxon, a piece of timber cut.] The 
(hafts of a waggon; the arms of wood between which the 
lad horfe is placed. 

More eafily a waggon may be drawn in rough ways if the 
fore wheels were as high as the hinder wheels, and if the 
thills were fixed under the axis. Mortimer s Hufi; 

THILL-HORSE. )n. f. [thill arid horfe.] The lad horfe; the 
THI'LLER. ^ horfe that goes between the (hafts. 

Whofe bridle and faddle, whitlether and nal, 
With collars and harneifs for thiller and al. » Tuffer. 
What a beard haft thou got ? thou haft got more hair on 

thy chin, than Dobbin my thill horfe has on his tail. Shak. 
THI'MBLE. n.f [This is fuppofed by Minfew to be corrupted 

from thumb bell.] A metal cover by which women fecure their 
fingers from the needle when they few. 

Your ladies and pale vifag’d maids, 
Like Amazons, come tripping after drums ; 
Their thimbles into armed gantlets change, 
Their needles to lances. Shakefp, Ring John-. 

Examine Venus and the Moon, 
Who dole a thimble or a fpoon. Hudibras, p. i. 
Veins that run perpendicular to the horizon, have valves 

(ticking to their fides like fo many thimbles; which, when 
the blood prefles back, (top its paffage, but are compreiTed 

Cheyne. 
THYME; 

by the forward motion of the blood, 
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THIME. n. f [thymus, Lat. thym, Fr.] A fragrant herb from 

which the bees are fuppofed to draw honey. This fhould be 
written thyme, which fee. 

Fair marigolds, and bees alluring thyme. Spenfer. 
THIN. adj. [Sinn, Saxon; thunnur, Iflandick; dunn, Dutch.] 
1. Not thick. 

Beat gold into thin plates, and cut it into wires. Exod. 
2. Rare ; not denfe. 

The hope of the ungodly is like thin froth, that is blown 
away with the wind. IVtJd. v. 14. 

In the day when the air is more thin, the found pierceth 
better ; but when the air is more thick, as in the night, the 
found fpendeth and fpreadeth abroad lefs. Bacon. 

Understand the fame 
Of fifn within their wat’ry refidence ; 
Not hither fummon’d, fince they cannot change 
Their element, to draw the thinner air. Milton. 
The waters of Borifthenes are fo thin and ight, that they 

fwim upon the top of the ftream of the river Hypanis. 
More. 

To warm new milk pour any alkali, the liquor will re¬ 
main at reft, though it appear fomewhat thinner. Arbuthnot. 

3. Not clofe ; feparate by large fpaces. 
He pleas’d the thin and bafhful audience 

Of our well-meaning, frugal anceftors. Rofcommon. 
Thou art weak, and full of art is he ; 

Fife how could he that hoft feduce to fin, 
Whofe fall has left the heav’nly nation thin ? Dryden. 

Northward, beyond the mountains we will go, 
Where rocks lie cover’d with eternal fnow, 
Thin herbage in the plains, and fruitlefs fields, 
The fand no gold, the mine no fiiver yields. Dryden. 

Thin on the tow’rs they ftand; and ev’n thofe few, 
A feeble, fainting, and ciejedted crew. Dryden. 

Already Caefar 
Has ravag’d more than half the globe ; and fees 
Mankind grown thin by his deftrudtive fword. Addifon. 

4. Not clofely compared or accumulated. 
Seven thin ears blafted with the eaft wind fprung up. Gen. 

Remove the fwelling epithets, thick laid 
As varnifh on a harlot’s cheek; the reft 
Thin fown with ought of profit or delight. Milton. 

Thin leaved arbute hazle-graffs receives, 
And planes huge apples bear that bore but leaves. Dryden. 

5. Exile; fmall. 
I hear the groans of ghofts; 

Thin, hollow founds, and lamentable fcreams. Dryden. 
6. Not coarfe; not grofs in fubftance. 
7. Not abounding. 

Spain is thin fown of people, by reafon of the fterility of 
the foil and the natives being exhaufted in fuch vaft territo¬ 
ries as they poffefs. Bacon. 

Ferrara is very large, but extremely thin of people. Addifon. 
8. Not fat; not bulky; lean; dim; flender. 

A Him thin gutted fox made a hard fhift to wriggle his 
body into a hen-rooft, and when he had fluffed his guts well, 
the hole was too little to get out again. ITEjlrange. 

THIN. adv. Not thickly. 
Fame is the fpur, that the clear fpirit doth raife. 

That laft infirmity of noble mind, 
To fcorn delights, and live laborious days ; 

But the fair guerdon when we hope to find, 
And think to burft out into fudden blaze, 
Comes the blind fury with th’ abhorred ftieers, 
And flits the thin fpun life. Milton. 
A country gentlewoman, if it be like to rain, goes not 

abroad thin clad. Locke. 
To TH IN. v. a. [from the adjective.] 
1. To make thin or rare; not to thicken. 

The ferum of the blood is neither acid nor alkaline : oil of 
vitriol thickens, and oil of tartar thins it a little. Arbuthnot. 

2. To make lefs clofe or numerous. 
The bill againft root and branch never paffed till both 

houfes were lufficiently thinned and overawed. King Charles. 
T’ unload the branches, or the leaves to thin 

That fuck the vital moifture of the vine. Dryden. 
’Tis Caffar’s fword has made Rome’s fenate little, 

And thinrid its ranks. Addifon's Cato. 
3. To attenuate. 

The vapours by the folar heat 
Thinn'd and exhal’d rife to their airy feat. Blackmore. 

THI'NLY. adv. [from thin.] Not thickly; not clofely; not 
denfely; not numeroufly. 

It is commonly opinioned, that the earth was thinly inha¬ 
bited before the flood. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. 

THINE, pronoun, \thein, Gothick; ’Sin, Saxon; dijn^ Dutch.] 
Belonging or relating to thee ; the pronoun poffeffive of thou. 
It is ufed for thy when the fubftantive is divided from it; as, 
this is thy houfe; thine is this houfe ; this houfe is thine. 

Thou haft her, France ; let her bethine, for we 
Have no fuch daughter. Shakefp. King Lear. 

T H I 
THINK, n. f. [Sing, Saxon; ding, Dutch.] 
I. Whatever is ; not a perfon. A general word. 

Do not you chide ; I have a thing for you. 
  You have a thing for me ? 
It is a common thing— 
  Ha? 
 To have a foolifh wife. Shakefp. Othello. 
The great mafter he found bufy in packing up his thing 

againft his departure. Knolles's Hiji. of the Turks. 
The remnant of the meat-offering is a thing moft holv. 

Lev. ii. 3. 
Says the mafter, you devour the fame things that they 

would have eaten, mice and all. L' Ejlrange. 
A thing by neither man or woman priz’d, 

And fcarcely known enough to be defpis’d. Dryden. 
I fhould blufh to own fo rude a things 

As it is to fhun the brother of my king. Dryden. 
Wicked men, who underftand any thing of wifdom, may 

fee the imprudence of worldly and irreligious courfes. TUhtjon. 
2. It is ufed in contempt. 

I have a thing in profe, begun above twenty-eight years 
ago, and almoft finifhed ; it will make a four {hilling vo¬ 
lume. Swift. 

3. It is ufed of perfons in contempt, or fometimes with pitv. 
See, fons, what things you are ! how quickly nature 

Falls to revolt, when gold becomes her objeft? 
For this the foolifh over-careful fathers 
Have broke their fleeps with thought, their brains with 
care. Shakefpeare's Henr; IV. 

Never any thing was fo unbred as that odious man. Congr. 
The poor thing fighed, and with a bleffing expreffed with 

the utmoft vehemence turned from me. Addifcn. 
I’ll be this abje£t thing no more. 

Love give me back my heart again. Granville. 
4. It is ufed by Shakefpeare once in a fenfe of honour. 

I lov’d the maid I married; never man 
Sigh’d truer breath : but that I fee thee here, 
Thou noble thing! more dances my wrapt heart. Shakefp. 

To THINK, v. n. prefer, thought. [thankgan, Gothick; 
’Sencean, Saxon ; dencken, Dutch.] 

1. To have ideas; to compare terms or things; to reafon; to 
cogitate; to perform any mental operation. 

Thinkings in the propriety of the Englifh tongue, fignifics 
that fort of operation of the mind about its ideas, wherein 
the mind is aeftive ; where it, with fome degree of' voluntary 
attention, confiders any thing. Locke. 

What am I ? or from whence ? for that I am 
I know, becaufe I think; but whence I came, 
Or how this frame of mine began to be, 
What other being can difclofe to me ? Dryden. 
Thofe who perceive dully, or retain ideas in their minds 

ill, will have little matter to think on. Locke. 
It is an opinion that the foul always thinks, and that it has 

the a£lual perception of ideas in itfelf conftantly, and that 
abtual thinking is as infeparable from the foul, as actual ex- 
tenfion is from the body. Locke. 

Thefe are not matters to be flightly and fuperficially thought 
upon. Tillotfon's lemon.:. 

His experience of a good prince muft give great farisfac- 
tion to every thinking man. Addifon s Freeholder. 

2. To judge; to conclude ; to determine. 
Let them marry to whom they think beft; only to their 

father’s tribe fhall they marry. Num. xxxvi. 0. 
I fear we fliall not find 

This long defined king fuch as was thought. Dai:::'.. 
3. To intend. 

Thou thought'ft to help me, and fuch thanks I give, 
As one near death to thofe that wifh him live. Shakefpeare. 

4. To imagine; to fancy. 
Something fince his coming forth is thought of, which 

Imports the kingdom fo much fear and danger, 
That his return was moft requir’d. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Edmund, 1 thinks is gone, 
In pity of his mifery, to difpatch 
His nighted life. Shakefp. King Lear. 
W e may not he ftartled at the breaking of the exterior 

earth ; for the face of nature hath provoked men to think of 
and obferve fuch a thing. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

Thofe who love to live in gardens, have never thought of 
contriving a winter garden. Speffator, N°. 4--. 

5. Tomufe; to meditate. 
You pine, you languifh, love to be alone, 

Think much, fpeak little, and in fpeaking figh. Dryden. 
6. To recoiled!; to obferve. 

We are come to have the warrant. 
-—Well thought upon ; I have it here about me. Shakefp. 
Think upon me, my God, for good, according to all that 

I have done. Neb. v. 19. 
7. To judge; to conclude. 

If your general acquaintance be among ladies, provided 
they have no ill reputation, you think you are fafe. Swift. 

Still 
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Still the work was not complete, 

When Venus thought on a deceit. Swift's Mi feel. 
The opinions of others whom we know and think well of 

are no ground of afTent. Locke. 
v To confider; to doubt. 

Any one may think with himfelf, how then can any 
thino- live in Mercury and Saturn. Bentley's Sermons. 

To THINK, v.a. 
j_ To imagine j to image in the mind ; to conceive. 

Royal Lear, 
Whom I have ever honour’d as my king, 

And as my patron thought on in my prayer. Shakefpeare. 
Charity thinketh no evil. I Cor. xiii. 5. 

To believe; to efteem. 
Me thought I faw the grave where Laura lay. Sidney. 

Me thinketh the running of the foremoft is like that of 
Ahimaaz. 2 Sam. xviii. 27. 

Nor think fuperfluous others aid. Milton. 
To THINK much. To grudge. 

He thought not much to clothe his enemies. Milton. 
If we confider our infinite obligations to God, we have no 

reafen to think much to facrifice to him our deareft in ter efts 
in this world. Tillotjons Sermons. 
To THINK /corn. To difdain. 

He thought fcorn to lay hands on Mordecai alone. EJlh. iii. 
THI'NKER. n.j. [from think.] One who thinks in a certain 

manner. 
No body is made any thing by hearing of rules, or laying 

them up in his memory; pra&ice muff fettle the habit: you 
may as well hope to make a good mufician by a ledture in 
the art of mufick, as a coherent thinker, or ftrict reafoner, 
by a fet of rules. Locke. 

If a man had an ill-favoured nofe, deep thinkers would im¬ 
pute the caufe to the prejudice of his education. Swift. 

THTNKING. n.f [from think. ] Imagination; cogitation; 
judgment. 
J He put it by once; but, to my thinking, he would fain 
have had it. Shakefp. Julius Cos far. 

If we did think, 

His contemplations were above the earth, 
And nx’d on fpiritual objedfs, he fhould fitill 
Dwell in his mufings ; but I am afraid 
His thinkings are below the moon, nor worth 
His ferious confidering. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

I heard a bird fo fing, 
Whofe mufick, to my thinkings pleas’d the king. Shakefp. 
I was a man, to my thinkings very likely to get a rich wi- 

<jow> Addifon's Guard. N°. 97. 
THI'NLY. n.f. [from thin.} 
1, Not thickly. 
2. Not clofely; not numeroufly. 

It is opinioned, that the earth was thinly inhabited before 
the flood. Brown s Vulgar Err ours. 

Our walls are thinly rnann’d ; our befit men ilain : 
The reft, an heartlefs number, fpent with watching. Dr yd. 

THI'NNESS. n.f. [from thin.J 
1. The contrary to thicknefs ; exility ; tenuity. 

Tickling is moft in the foies, arm-holes and fides, be- 
caufe of the thinnefs of the fkin. Bacon. 

No breach, but an expan lion, 
Like gold to airy thinnefs beat. Donne. 
Tranfparent fubftances, as glafs, water, air, &c. when 

made very thin by being blown into bubbles, or otherwife 
formed into plates, do exhibit various colours according to 
their various thinnefs, although at a greater thicknefs they 
appear very clear and colourlefs. Newton s Opiicks. 

Such depend upon a ftrong projedfile motion of the blood, 
and too great thinnefs and delicacy of the veflels. Arbuthnot. 

2. Paucity; fcarcity. 
The buzzard 

Invites the feather’d Nimrods of his race, 
To hide the thinnefs of their flock from fight, 
And all together make a Teeming goodly flight. Dryden. 
In country villages pope Leo the feventh indulged a 

pra&ice through the thinnefs of the inhabitants, which opened 
a way for pluralities. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

3. Rarenefs; not fpiffitude. » 
Thofe pleafures that fpring from honour the mind can nau- 

feate, and quickly feel the thinnefs of a popular breath. South. 
THIRD, adj. [Sjir&Sa, Saxon.] The firft after the fecond; 

the ordinal of three. 
This is the third time : I hope good luck lies in odd num¬ 
bers. . Shakefpeare. 

THIRD, n.f [from the adjeflive.] 
I. The third part. 

To thee and thine hereditary ever, 
Remain this ample third of our fair kingdom. Shakefp. 

Men of their broken debtors take a third, 
A fixth, a tenth, letting them thrive again. Shakefpeare. 
The proteftant fubjedts of the abbey make up a third of 

its people. " Addifon. 

No fentence can ftand that is not confirmed by two thirds 
of the council. Addiicn. 

*- Uck clamours are like the feigned quarrels of combined 
cheats, to delude fome third perfon. Decay of Piety. 

2. I he fixtieth part of a fecond. 
Tivide the natural day into twenty-four equal parts, an 

hour into fixty minutes, a minute into fixty feconds, a fecond 
into fixty thirds. Holder on Dime. 

i Hi RDBOROUGH. n. f [third and borough.] An under-con- 
ftable. 

x HI RDLY. adv. [from third.'] In the third place. 
tiid, metals are more durable than plants ; feeondly, they 

are more i°lid j thirdly, they are wholly fubterrany. Bacon. 

4'moc'T'L‘ Vmr‘ r^r‘lian5 Sax'J To pierce; to perforate. Ainf. 1 HilRo I .. n. j. ^ [ t>ypp, Saxon; dorjl, Dutch.] 
1. I he pain luftered for want of drink ; want of drink. 

But fearlefs they perfue, nor can the flood 
Quench their dire thirjl ; alas! they thirft for blood. Denh. 

Thus accurs’d, 
Ij] midft of water I complain of thirjl. Dryden. 
Lhirjl and hunger denote the ftate of fpittle and liquor of 

the ftomach. Thirjl.is the fign of an acrimony commonly 
alkalefcent or muriatick. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. Eagernefs; vehement defire. 
Not hope of praife, nor thirjl of worldly good, 

Enticed us to follow this emprize. * Fairfax, b, ii. 
Thou^haft allay’d the thirjl I had of knowledge. Milton. 
Say is’t thy bounty, or thy thirjl of praife. °Granville. 

This is an aeftive and ardent thirjl after happinefs, or after 
a fud, beatifying objed. Cheyne. 

3. Draught. 
I he rapid current, through veins 

Of porous earth with kindly thirjl up drawn, 
Rofe a frefh fountain. Milton. 

To THIRST, v. n. [Syppan, Saxon; derjlen, Dutch.] 
1. To feel want of drink ; to be thirfty or athirft. 

T hey fliall not hunger nor thirjl. Jfa, xlix. 10. 
-T he people thirjled there for water. Exod. xvii. 3. 

I hey as they thirjled fcoop the brimming ftream. Milt. 
2. To have a vehement delire for any thing. 

They knew how the ungodly were tormented, thirfling in 
another manner than the juft. Wild, xi. 0. 

My foul thirjleth for the living God. Pfal. xlii. 2. 
Till a man hungers and thirjls after righteoufnefs, till he 

feels an uneafinefs in the want of it, his will will not be de¬ 
termined to any adion in purfuit of this confefled, greater 

Sood- . . . Loch. 
Jbut furious thirjling thus for gore, 

T he fons of men final! ne’er approach thy fhore. Pope* 
To 1 HIRST, v. a. To want to drink. 

Untam’d and fierce the tyger fitill remains : 
For the kind gifts of water and of food, 
ITe feeks his keeper’s flefh, and thirjls his blood. Prior. 

THERSTINESS. n.f [from thirjl.] The ftate of being thirfty. 
Next they will want a fucking and foaking thirjlinefs, or a 

fiery appetite to drink in the lime. Wotton* 
THERSTY. adj. [Suj-ipij, Saxon.] 
1. Suffering want of drink ; pained for want of drink. 

Thy brother’s blood the thirjly earth hath drank, 
Broach’d with the fteely point of Clifford’s lance, ’shakefp. 
Give me a little water to drink, for I am thirjly. judg. iv. 

Unworthy was thy fate, 
To fall beneath a bale affaflin’s ftab, 
Whom all the thirfty inftruments of death 
Had in the field of battle fought in vain. Rowe 

2. Poffeffed with any vehement defire : as, blood thirfty. 
THIRTEEN, adj. [ftpeonne, Saxon.] Ten and three. 

Speaking at the one end, I heard it return the voice thir¬ 
teen times. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. N°. 240. 

THIRTEENTH, adj. [from thirteen-, 'Speoteodi, Saxon.] The 
third after the tenth. J 

The thirteenth part difference bringeth the bufinefs but to 
fuch a pafs, that every woman may have an kuflband. Graunt. 

THIRTIETH. 
adJ- [from thirty; Spirte^ofta, Saxon.] The 

tenth thrice told ; the ordinal of thirty. 
Elenry fhall efpoufe the lady Margaret ere the thirtieth of 

May next enfuing. Shakefpeare's Henry VI p. ii. 
A thirtieth part of the fun’s revolution. Hale. 

More will wonder at fo fhort an age, 
To find a blank beyond the thirtieth page. Dryden, 

THERTY. adj. [^purcig, Saxon.] I hrice ten. 
I have flept fifteen years. 
•—Ay, and the time feems thirty unto me. Shakefpeare. 
I he Claudian aqueduct ran thirty-eight miles. Addifon. 

THIS, pronoun. [‘Siy, Saxon.] 
I. That which is prefent; what is now mentioned. 

Bardolph and Nim had more valour than this, yet they 
were both bang’d ; and fo would this be, if he durft ftea1 Shak 

Come a little nearer this ways. Sbakcftearl. 
within this three mile may voa fee it coming • 

I fay a moving grove. Shakejp. Macbeth. 
26 tv Mnft 
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Mu ft I endure all this f Shakefp. Julius Cos far. 

This fame (hall comfort us concerning our toil. Gen. v. 29. 
This is not the place for a large reduction. Hale. 
There is a very great inequality among men as to their in¬ 

ternal endowments, and their external conditions, in this 
life. Calamys Sermons. 

2. The next future. 
Let not the Lord be angry, and I will fpeak yet but this 

once : peradventure ten {hall be found there. Gen. xviii. 32. 
3. This is ufed for this time. 

By this the veflel half her courfe had run. Dryden. 
4. The laft paft. 

I have not wept this forty years ; but now 
My mother comes afrefti into my eyes. Dryden. 

5. It is often oppofed to that. 
As when two winds with rival force contend, 

Tins way and that, the wav’ring fails they bend, 
While freezing.Boreas and black Eurus blow, 
Now here, now there, the reeling veffel throw. Pope. 
According as the fmall parts of matter are connected to¬ 

gether after this or that determinate manner, a body of this 
or that denomination is produced. Boyle. 

Do we not often hear of this or that young heir ? are not 
his riches and his lewdneffes talkt of together ? South's Serm. 

This way and that the impatient captives tend, 
And preffing for releafe the mountains rend. Dryden. 

6. When this and that refpecl a former fentence, this relates to 
the latter, that to the former member. 

Their judgment in this we may not, and in that we need 
not, follow. Hooker, 

y. Sometimes it is oppofed to the other. 
Confider the arguments which the author had to write 

this, or to defign the other, before you arraign him. Dryden. 
With endlefs pain this man perfues 

What, if he gain’d, he could not ufe: 
And t'other fondly hopes to lee 
What never was, nor e’er .{hall be. Prior. 

THI'STLE. n.f. [jnj-rel, Saxon ; diejlel, Dutch; car duns, Lat.J 
A prickly weed growung in corn fields. 

The leaves of the thijile grow alternately on the branches, 
and are prickly ; and the heads are, for the moft part, fqua- 
mofe and prickly. Miller. 

Hateful docks, rough thiJUes, keckfies, burs. Shakefp. 
Get you tome carduus benedidtus, and lay it to your 

heart.-—-—There thou prick ft her with a thijile. Shakefp. 
Thorns alfo and thi/lles it {hall bring thee forth. Milton. 
Tough thi/lles choak’d the fields, and kill’d the corn, 

And an unthrifty crop of weeds was born. Dryden. 
Rie grafs will kill thi/lles. Mortimer's Hujb. 

THI'STLE, golden, n. f. A plant. 
The golden thiftle hath the appearance of a thiftle : the 

flower confifts of many half florets, which reft on the em- 
brios; each of thefe are feparated by a thin leaf, and on the 
top of each embrio is fattened a little leaf. Miller. 

'THI'STLY. adj. [from thiftle.] Overgrown with thirties. 
Wide o’er the thijlly lawn as fwells the breeze, 

A whitening ftiower of vegetable down 
Amufive floats. Thomfon's Summer. 

THI'THER. adv. [Jn'Sep, Saxon.] 
1. To that place : it is oppofed to hither. 

We’re coming thither. Shakefpeare. 
Wrhen, like a bridegroom from the Eaft, the fun 

Sets forth; he thither, whence he came, doth run. Denham. 
There Phoenix and Ulyfles watch the prey ; 

And thither all the wealth of Troy convey. Dryden. 
2. To that end ; to that point. 
THI'THERTO. adv. [thither and to.] To that end ; fo far. 
THI'THERWARD. adv. [thither and ward.] Towards that 

place. 
Ne would he fuffer fleep once thitherward 

Approach, albe his drowfy den were next. Fairy Kht. 
Madam, he’s gone to ferve the duke of Florence : 

We met him thitherward, for thence we came. Shakefp. 
By quick inftin&ive motion, up I fprung, 

As thitherward endeavouring. Milton's Par. Lofl, b. viii. 
The foolifti beafts went to the lion’s den, leaving very 

goodly footfteps of their journey thitherward, but not the 
like of their return. L'E/lrange. 

A tuft of daifies on a flow’ry lay 
They faw, and thitherward they bent their way. Dryden. 

THO. adv. pSonne, Saxon.] 
1. Then. Spenfer. 
2. Tho' contra&ed for though. 
To THOLE, V. n. To wait awhile. Ainf. 
THONG, n.f. [Jjpan^, j^ion^, Saxon.] A ftrap, or firing of 

leather. 
The Tufcan king 

Laid by the lance and took him to the fling; 
Thrice whirl’d the thong about his head, and threw 
The heated lead half melted as it flew. Dryden s Aon. 
The ancient ceftus only confifted of fo many large thongs 

about the hand, without any lead at the end. Addifon. 

The ftniths and armourers on palfreys ride, 
And nails for loofen’d fpears, and thongs for fhields pro- 
vide. Dryden's Knight's halt. 

THORA'CICK. adj. [from thorax.] Belonging to the break. 
The chyle grows grey in the thoracick duel. Arbuthnot. 

THO'RAL. adj. [from thorns, Lat.J Relating to the bed. 
The puniftiment of adultery, according to the Roman 

law, was fometimes made by a thoral reparation. AJB. 
THORN, n.f. [thaurns, Gothick; [opn, Saxon; dmr.e, 

Dutch.] 
1. A prickly tree of feveral kinds. 

Thorns and thiftles fhall it bring forth. Gen. iii. i$. 
2. A prickle growing on the thorn bufti. 

The moft upright is {harper than a thorn hedge. Mlc. \W. 
Flowers of all hue, and without thorn the rofe. Milton. 

3. Any thing troublefome. 
The guilt of empire; all its thorn's and cares 

Be only mine. Southern's Spartan Dare. 
THO'R NAPPLE, n. f. A plant. 

The thcrnapple is of two forts; the greater, which rifts 
up with a ftrong round ftalk, and the Idler differs from the 
other in the fmallnefs of the leaves. Minima-.' 

THO'RNBACK. n.f. A fea-fifh. 
The thornback when dried taftes of fal ammoniac. Arbuth. 

THO'RNBUT. n.f A fort of fea-fifh, Ainf. which he diftin- 
guifhes from thornback. A birt or turbot. 

THO'RNY. adj. [from thorn.] 
1. Full of thorns ; fpiny; rough ; prickly. 

Not winding ivy, nor the glorious bay; 
He wore, fweet head, a thorny diadem. Randolph. 

The boar’s eye-balls [glare,with fire, 
His neck {hoots up a thickfet thorny wood ; 
His briftled back a trench impal’d appears. DryJa:. 

The wifer madmen did for virtue toil 
A thorny, or at beft a barren foil. Dryden. 

They on the bleaky top 
Of rugged hills, the thorny bramble crop. Dry dr.. 

2. Pricking; vexatious. 
No diflike againft the perfon 

Of our good queen, but the {harp thorny points 
Of my alleged reafons drive this forward. Shakefpeare. 

3. Difficult; perplexing. 
By how many thorny and hard wTays they are come there¬ 

unto, by how many civil broils. Spenfer on Ireland. 
THOROUGH, prep of . [the word through extended into two 1)1- 

lables.] 
1. By way of making pafiage or penetration, 
2. By means of. 

Mark Antony will follow 
Thorough the hazards of this untrod ftate, 
With ail true faith. Shakefp. Julius Defer. 

THO'ROUGH. adj. [The adjective is always written thorough, 
the prepofition commonly through.] 

1. Complete; full; perfedt. 
The Irifli horfeboys, in the thorough reformation of that 

realm, fhould be cut off. Spen/r. 
He did not defire a thorough engagement till he had time to 

reform fome whom he refolved never more to truft. Clrend.n. 
A thorough tranflator mutt be a thorough poet. Dryden. 
A thorough practice of fubjedting ourfelves to the wants of 

others, would extinguifti in us pride. Swift. 
2. Palling through. 

Let all three fides be a double houfe, without thorough 
lights on the fides. Bacon. 

THORO'UGHFARE. n.f [thorough and.fare.] A pafiage through; 
a paffage without any ttop or let. 

Th’ Hyrcanian deferts are as thoroughfares now 
For princes to come view fair Portia. Shakefpeare. 
His body is a paflable carcafe if he be not hurt: it is a 

thoroughfare for fteel, if it be not hurt. Shakefpeare. 
Hell, and this world, one realm, one continent 

Of eafy thoroughfare. , Milton's Par. Lcf, l. x. 
The ungrateful perfon is a montter, which is all throat 

and belly; a kind of thoroughfare, or common {hore for the 
good things of the world to pafs into. South's Sermon:. 

The courts are fill’d with a tumultuous din 
Of crouds, or iffuing forth, or ent’ring in : 
A thoroughfare of news ; where fome devife 
Things never heard ; fome mingle truth with lies. Dryden. 

THOROUGHLY, adv. [from thorough.] Completely; fully. 
Look into this bufinels thoroughly. Sbakefpecre. 

We can never be grieved for their miferies who are tho¬ 
roughly wicked, and have thereby juftly called their calamities 
on themfelves. Dryden s Dufrefnoj. 

One would think that every member of the community, 
who embraces with vehemence the principles of either pa.- 
ty, had thoroughly lifted and examined them. Ad.iijcn. 

They had forgotten their folemn vows as thoroughly as A 
they had never made them. A tier bury's Sermons. 

THO'ROUGHSPED. adj. [thorough and fped.j Emitted in prin¬ 
ciples ; thoroughpaced. 

Ccr 

v 
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Our thoroughfped republick of whigs, which contains the 

bulk of all hoperSj pretenders, and profefiors, are moft highly 
ufeful to princes. Swift. 

THOROUGHPACED. ad]. [thorough and pace.] Perfect in what 
is undertaken; complete j thoroughfped. Generally in a 
bad fenfe. 

When it was propofed to repeal the teft claufe, the ableft 
of thofe who were reckoned the moft ftanch and thoroughpaced 
whigs fell off at the fir ft mention of it. Swift. 

THOROUGHSTIUH. adv. [ithorough and fitch. J Completely; 
fully. A low word. 

Perfeverance alone can carry us ihorcughfitch. L'Ef range. 

THORP, n.f 
Thorp, throp, threp, trep, trap, are all from the Saxon 

[orp, which iignifies a village. Gibfon’s Camden. 
qHOSE. pron. the plural of that. - • 

Make all our trumpets fpeak, give them all breath, 
Thofe clam’rous harbingers of blood and death. Shakefp. 
The fibres of this muffle ad as thofe of others. Cheyne. 

Sure there are poets which did never dream 
Upon Parnaffus, nor did tafte the ftream 
Of Helicon, we therefore may fuppofe 
Thofe made not poets, but the poets thofe. Denham. 

THOU, n.f [Jm, Saxon: du, Dutch ; in the oblique cafes fin- 
o;ular thee, [e, Saxon ; in the plural ye, ge, Saxon; in the 
oblique cafes plural you, eop, Saxon.] 

j The fecond pronoun perfonal. 
Is this a dagger which I fee before me, 

The handle tow’rd my hand ? Come let me clutch thee. 
I have thee not, and yet I fee thee ftill. 
Art thou not, fatal vifion, fenfible 
To feeling as to fight. ^ Shakefp. Macheth. 

I am as like to call thee fo again, 
To fpit on thee again, to fpurn thee too, 
If thou wilt lend this money lend it not 
As to thy friend. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
Thou, if there be a thou in this bafe town, 
Who dares with angry Eupolis to frown ; 
Who at enormous viilany turns pale, 
And fleers againft it with a full-blown fail. Dry den. 

2_ It is ufed only in very familiar or very folemn language. 
When we fpeak to equals or fuperiors we fay you; but in lb- 
lemn language, and in addreffes of worftiip, we fay thou. 

To THOU. V. a. [from thou.] To treat with familiarity. 
Taunt him with the licence of ink; if thou thouf him 

fome thrice, it ftiajl not be amifs. Shakefpeare. 
THOUGH, conjunction, [pea]), Saxon; thauh, Gothick.j 
j Notwithstanding that; although. 

Not that I fo affirm, though fo it feem. Milton. 
The found of love makes your foft heart afraid, 

And guard itfelf, though but a child invade. Waller. 
I can defire to perceive thofe things that God has prepared 

for thofe that love him, though they be fuch as eye hath not 
feen ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive. _ _ Locke. 

Though the name of abftracfted ideas is attributed to uni- 
verfal ideas, yet this abftraction is not great. Watts’s Logick. 

2. As THOUGH. As if; like as if. 
In the vine were three branches; and it was as though it 
budded. ^ _ Gen. isl. io. 

3. It is ufed in the end of a fentence in familiar language : 
however; yet. 

You fhall not quit Cydaria for me: 
’Tis dangerous though to treat me in this fort, . 
And to refufe my offers, though in fport. Dryden. 

A good caufe wou’d do well though; 
It gives my fword an edge. Dryden's Spanifh Fryar. 

THOUGHT, the preterite and part. paff. of think. 
I told him what I thought. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

Are my friends embark’d ? 
Can any thing be thought of for their fervice ? 
Whilft I yet live, let me not live in vain. Addifon. 
No other tax could have been thought of, upon which fo 

much money would have been immediately advanced. Addf 
THOUGHT, n.f. [from the preterite of to think.] 
1. The operation of the mind ; the a<ft of thinking. 
2. Idea ; image formed in the mind. 

Sulph’rous and thought executing fires 
Singe my white head. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

For our inftru&ion to impart 
Things above earthly thought. Milton. 

3. Sentiment; fancy; imagery. 
Thought, if tranfiated truly, cannot be loft in another lan¬ 

guage ; but the words that convey it to our apprehenfion, 
which are the image and ornament of that thought, may be 
fo ill-chofen as to make it appear unhandfome. Dryden. 

One may often find as much thought on the reverie of a 
medal as in a canto of Spenfer. Addijon on ancient Medals. 

Thoughts come crouding in fo faft upon me, that my only 
difficulty is to choofe or to rejebE Dryden. 

The thoughts of a foul that perifti in thinking* Locke. 
4. Refieftion; particular confideration. 

THO 
Why do you keep alone ? 

Of forrieft fancies your companions making, 
Ufing thofe thoughts which fhould indeed have died 
With them they think on. Shakefp. Macheth 

S' Conception; preconceived notion. 
Things to their thought 

, rf° unimaginable as hate in heaven. Milton, 
O' Opinion; judgment. 

He that is ready to flip, is as a lamp defpifed in the thought 

Of h,m that is at eafe. Jet A. 5. 
hey communicated their thoughts on this fubjebt to each 

° erTund t^lere^ore their reafons are little different. Dryden. 1 hus Bethel fpoke, who always fpeaks his thought, 
n always thinks the very thing he ought. Pope. 

7. Meditation; ferious confideration. . 1 

rnde, of all others the moft dangerous Fault, 
roceeds from want of fenfe or want of thought. Rofcommon. 

0 n ~ or was godhead from her thought. Milton. 0. Defign; purpofe. 
The thoughts I think towards you are thoughts of peace, 

and not evil. A* • 9 

n c;i0, * . , . 7er.xxix.il. 9* orient contemplation. 
Who is fo grofs 

That cannot fee this palpable device ? 
Yet who fo bold, but fays, he fees it not ? 
Bad is the world; and all will come to nought, 

T. J^hen fuch ill dealings muft be feen.in thought. Shakefp. 
i°. oolliatude; care; concern. 

^ th^eLUc return> left he leave caring for the affes and take thought for us. . 1 Sam. ix. 5. 

and died thought and an- guilh before his bufinefs came to an end. Bacon’s Henry VII. 
Adam took no thought, eating his fill. Milton 

11 ♦ Expectation. 

The main defery 

r, 
the hour!)' thouSht- . Shah/p. Kim Lear. 12. A fmall degree; a fmall quantity. 

wetdd alloW
WaS 3 th0Ught l0nSer than thC CXa£l fymmetrians 

If our own be but equal, the law of common indufferwe 
adoweth us to think them at the leaft half a thought the bet¬ 
ter, becaufe they are our own. Hooker, b. iv, 

A needle pierced through a globe of cork, cut away by 
degrees, will fwim under water, yet not fink unto the bot¬ 
tom : if the cork be a thought too light to fink under the fur- 

iaCR/r* • w.ater may he attenuated with fpirits of wine. Br 
.-L- 1 yT

§lddiners feized me> and though I now totter,'vet T thmk I am a thought better. Swift 

THOUGHTFUL, adj. [thought andfull.] 
1. Contemplative; full of refledion; full of meditation. 

On thefe he mus’d within his thoughtful mind 
And then refolv’d what Faunus had divin’d. ? n 

2. Attentive; careful. ^ryaen. 
Thoughtful of thy gain, I all the live-long day 

Confume in meditation deep. Pbillific 
3* Promoting meditation; favourable to mufing. 

Unfpotted long with human blood : 
W ar, horrid war, your thoughtful walks invades 
And fteel now glitters in the mufes fhades. ’ p 
4. Anxious; follicitous. p 

In awful pomp, and melancholy ftate, 
See fettled reafon on the judgment-feat; 
Around her croud diftruft, and doubt and fear, 
And thoughtful forefight, and tormenting care/ Prior. 

1 HO'UGHTFULLY. adv. [from thoughtful.] With thought or 
confideration ; with follicitude. 3 

THOUGHTFULNESS, n.f. [from thoughtful.] 
1. Deep meditation. 
2. Anxiety; follicitude. 
THOUGHTLESS, adj. [from thought.] 

*• Airy; gay; diflipated. 
2. Negligent; carelefs. 

His goodly fabrick fills the eye, 

"ftd feems defign’d for thoughtlefs majefty; 
Thoughtlefs as monarch oaks that fhade the plain, 

And fpread in folemn ftate fupinely reign. Dryden' 

cardefly'Tu^dly!*' [fr°m With°Ut *h°USht5 
in reftlels huities thoughtlefsly they live, 

At fubftance oft unmov’d, for fhadows grieve. Garth 

THOUGHTLESSNESS, n.f. [from thoughtlefs.] Want of thought- 
abfence of thought. 6 * 

THO'UGHTSICK. adj. [thought and fck.] Uneafy with reflec- 

Heav’n’s face doth glow 
With triftful vifage; and, as ’gainft the doom 
Is thoughtfick at the a£t. <?/,. I n. rr 7 > 

THOUSAND adj or n.f. [J>uren&, Saxon; duyfend' Dutch ] 
Yhe number of ten hundred. ™yjena, uutcn.j 

About 
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About three thoufand years ago, navigation of the world 

for remote voyages was greater than at this day. Bacon. 
2. Proverbially, a great number. 

So fair, and thoufand, tbAfand times more fair 
She feem’d, when (he prefbnted was to fight. Pa. dfu. 

For harbour at a thoufapd doors they knock’d, 
Not one of all the thoufandbut Whs lock’d. Dry den. 

Search the herald’s roll, 
Where thou fhalt find thy famous pedigree, 
Drawn from the root of fome old Tufcan tree, 
And thou, a thoufand off, a fool of long degree. Dryden. 
Though he regulates himfelf by jufiice^he finds a thoufand 

occafions for generofity and companion. AdcGfan's Spect. 
How many thoufdnds pronounce boldly on the affairs of the 

publick, whom God nor men never qualified for fuch judg¬ 
ment. Watts. 

W THOUSANDTH, adj. [from thoufand.] The hundredth ten 
'‘■^imes told ; the ordinal of a thoufand. 

He that will divide a minute into a thoufand parts, and 
break but a part of a thoufandth part in the affairs of love, it 
may be faid of him, that Cupid hath clapt him o’ th’ fhouldcr, 
but I’ll warrant him heart whole. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Such is the poet’s lot: what luckier fate 
Does on the works of grave hiftorians wait: 
More time they fpend, in greater toils engage, 
Their volumes fwell beyond the thoufandth page. Dryden. 
The French hugonots are many thoufand witnefles to the 

contrary ; and I wifli they deferved the thoufandth part of the 
good treatment they have received. Swift's Mi feel. 

THOWL. n. f. A piece of timber by which oars are kept in 
their places when a rowing. A inf. 

THRALL, n.f [J)jisel, Saxon.] 
1. A Have; one who is in the power of another. 

No thralls like them that inward bondage have. Sidney, 
But fith £he will the conqueil challenge need, 

Let her accept me as her faithful thrall. Spenfer. 
Look gracious on thy proftrate thrall. Shakefpeare, 

The two delinquents 
That were the flaves of drink, and thralls of fleep. Shak. 

I know I’m one of nature’s little kings; 
Yet to the leaf! and vilefl things am thrall. Davies. 

That we may fo fuffice his vengeful ire, 
Or do him mightier fervice, as his thralls 
By right of war, whate’er his bufmefs be. Milton. 

2. Bondage; ftate of flavery or confinement. 
And laid about him, till his nofe 

From thrall of ring and cord broke loofe. Hudibras, p. i. 
To THRALL, v. a. Spenfer. [from the noun.] Toenflave; 

to bring into the power of another. 
Let me be a Have t’ atchieve the maid, 

Whofe fudden fight hath thrall'd my wounded eye. Shak, 
Statefmen purge vice with vice, and may corrode 

The bad with bad, a fpider with a toad. 
For fo ill thralls not them, but they tame ill, 
And make her do much good againft her will. Donne, 
The author of nature is not thralled to the laws of na¬ 
ture. Drummond. 

THRA'LDOM. n.f. [from thrall.'] Slavery; fervitude. 
How far am I inferior to thee in the ftate of the mind ? 

and yet know I that all the heavens cannot bring me to fuch 
thraldom. Sidney, b. i. 

He fwore with fobs, 
That he would labour my delivery. 
—Why, fo he doth, when he delivers you 
From this earth’s thraldotn to the joys of heav’n. Shakefp. 
This country, in a great part defolate, groaneth under the 

Turkifh thraldom. Sandys. 
He {hall rule, and fhe in thraldom live. Dryden. 

They tell us we are all born fiaves ; life and thraldom we 
entered into together, and can never be quit of the one till 
we part with the other. Locke. 

THRA'PPLE. n.f. The windpipe of any animal. They ftill 
retain it in the Scottilh dialect. 

To THRASH, v. a. [’Sappcan, Saxon; derfehen, Dutch.] 
1. To beat corn to free it from the chaff. This is written va> 

rioufly thrajh or threjh, but thrajh is agreeable to etymology. 
Firft thrajh the corn, then after burn the ftraw. Shakefp. 

Gideon threjhed wheat to hide it. JU^S- v*ih 11* 
Here be oxen for burnt facrifice, and threjhing inftruments 

for wood. 2 Sam. xxiv. 22. 
In the fun your golden grain aifplay, 

And thrajh it out, and winnow it by day. Dryden. 
This is to preferve the ends of the bones from an inca- 

lefcency, which they being hard bodies would contrail from 
a fwift motion ; fuch as that of running or threjhing. Ray. 

Out of your clover well dried in the fun, after the firft 
threfloing, get what feed you can. Mortimer. 

2. To beat; to drub. 
Thou feurvy valiant afs ! thou art here but to thrajh Tro¬ 

jans, and thou art bought and fold among thofe of any wit 
like a Barbarian Have. • Shakefp. Trail, and Crcffda. 

To THRASH, V. n. To labour; to drudge. 
I rather wou’d be Mevius, threfh for rhimes 

Like his, the fcorn and lcandal of the times, 
Than that Philippick fatally divine, 
Which is inferib’d the fecond, fhould be mine. Dryden. 

THRA'SHER. n.f. [from tbrajhd] One who t’nraflies corn. 
Our foldiers, like a lazy thrajhcr with a flail, 
Fell gently down, as if they ftruck their friends. Shake-,?. 
Not barely the plowman’s pains, the reaper’s and threjhird 

toil, and the baker’s fweat, is to be counted into the bread 
we eat: the labour of 4liofe employed about the utenfik mu ft 
all be charged. Lore. 

THRA'SHING-FLOOR. n. f. An area on which com is beaten. 
In vain the hinds the threjhing-floor prepare, 

, And exercife their flails in empty air. Dryden. 
Delve of convenient depth your threjhing-floor 

With temper’d clay, then fill and face it o’er. Dryden. 
THRASO'NICAL. adj. [from Thraflo, a boafter in old comedy.] 

Boaftful; bragging. 
His humour is lofty, his difeourfe peremptory, his germ:' 

behaviour vain, ridiculous, and thrafonieal. Shakejp.are. 
There never was any thing fo fudden but the fight of two 

rams, and Caefar’s thrafonieal brag of, I came, faw, ar 1 
overcame. Shakefp. As you li,.e it. 

THRAVE. n.f. [^pap, Saxon.] 
1. A herd ; a drove. Out of ufe. 
2. The number of two dozen. 
THREAD, n.f. [jjprefc, Saxon; draed, Dutch.] 
1. A fmall line ; a fmall twift. 

Let not Bardolph’s vital thread be cut 
With edge of penny cord and vile reproach. Shakefpeare. 
Though the {lender thread of dyed fiik looked on finfie 

feem devoid of rednefs, yet when numbers of thefc thru,is 
are brought together, their colour becomes notorious. Boy::. 

He who fat at a table but with a fword hanging over his 
bead by one fingle thread or hair, furely had enough to check 
his appetite. South's Serir.cn. 
' The art of pleafing is the {kill of cutting to a thread, be¬ 

twixt flattery and ill-manners. L'Efrange. 
2. Any thing continued in a courfe; uniform tenor. 

The eagernefs and trembling of the fancy doth not always 
regularly follow the fame even thread of difeourfe, but ilrila, 
upon fome other thing that hath relation to it. Burnet. 

The gout being a difeafe of the nervous parts, makes it 
fo hard to cure ; difeafes are fo as they are more remot: in 
the thread of the motion of the fluids. Arbuthist. 

THRE'ADBARE. adj. [thread and bare.] 
1. Deprived of the nap; wore to the naked threads. 

Threadbare coat, and cobbled {hoes he ware. Fa. j /. 
The clothier means to drefs the commonwealth, and lei < 

new nap upon it: fo he had need ; for ’tis threadbare. Shu'., 
Will any freedom here from you be borne, 

Whofe cloaths are threadbare, and whofe cloaks are torn 3 

Dryden s Juvenal. 
He walk’d the ftreets, and wore a threadbare cloak; 

He din’d and flapp’d at charge of other folk. Swift. 
2. Worn out; trite., 

A hungry lean-fac’d villain, 
A mere anatomy, a mountebank, 
A threadbare juggler, and a fortune-teller. Shakefpeare. 
Many writers of moral difeourfes run into ftale topicksand 

threadbare quotations, not handling their fubject fully and 
clofely. Swift. 

If he underftood trade, he would not have mentioned this 
threadbare and exploded project. Child on Tree.e. 

To THREAD, v.a. [from the noun,] 
1. To pafs through with a thread. 

The largeft crooked needle, with a ligature of the fizeot 
that I have threaded it with in taking up the fpermatick vcf- 
fels. Sharp's Surgery. 

2. To pafs through ; to pierce through. 
Thus out of feafon threading dark-ey’d night. Shakejp. 

Being preft to th’ war, 
Ev’n when the nave of the ftate was touch’d, 
They would not thread the gates. Shakefp. Corislanns. 

THRE'ADEN. adj. [from thread.] Made of thread. 
Behold the threaden fails, 

Borne with th’ invifible and creeping wind, 
Draw the huge bottoms through the furrow’d fea. Shed. 

To THREAP. v. a. A country word denoting to argue muen 
or contend. Ainf. 

TH REAT. n.f. [from the verb.] Menace; denunciation ci" 
ill. 

There is no terror, Caflius, in your threats. Shake's. 
The emperor perceiving that his threats were little regard¬ 

ed, regarded little to threaten any more. Hayward, 
Do not believe 

Thofe rigid threats of death : ye fhall not die. 
To THREAT. lv. a. [Jjjieawan, Saxon: threat is feidom 
To THRE'ATEN. 5 ufed but in poetry.] 

2 I. To 
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Milton, 

'Tn menace; to denounce evil. 
L0 Death to be wifti’d 

'Though threaten’d, which no woife than this can bring. 
in _ . Milton. 

^o menace ; to terrify, or attempt to terrify, by denouncing 

eV^ What threat you me with telling of the king r 

Teh him and fpare not. Shakefp. Richard III. 
That it fpread no further, ftraitly threaten them that they 

, r.enceforth to no man in this name. Adlsiw. 18, 
lpea 11 The void profound 

Wide gaping, and with utter lofs of being 
‘threatens him. 

/Eneas their affault undaunted did abide, 
/md thus to Laufus, loud with friendly threatening cry’d. 

Dry den s Virgil, 

This day black omens threat the brighteft fair, 
That e’er deferv’d a watchful fpirit’s care. Pope. 

„ To menace by action. 
a' V oid of fear, 

He threaten’d with his long protended fpear. Dryden. 
The noife increaies as the billows roar, 

When rowling from afar they threat the fhore. Dryden. 

THR'EATENER. n.f [from threaten.J Menacer; one that 
threatens. . 

Be ftirrmg as the time; be nre with fare; 
Threaten the threatener, and outface the brow 

Of bragging horrour. Shakefp. King John. 
The fruit, it gives you life 

To knowledge by the threat’ner ? Milton s Par. Lojl. 
THREATENINGLY. 

a<'lV' [trom threaten.] With menace ; in 

a threatening manner. 
The honour that thus flames in your fair eyes, 

Before I fpeak, too threat’ningly replies. Shakefpeare. 
THREATFUL. adj. [threat and full.] Full of threats; mina¬ 
cious. ; . ... 

Like as a warlike brigandine applide 
To fight, lays forth her threatful pikes afore, 

The engines which in them fad death do hide. Spenfer. 

THREE, adj. [[pie, Saxon; dry, Dutch; tri, Welili and 
Erfe; tres, Lat.] Two and one. 

Prove this a profp’rous day, the three-nook’d world 
Shall bear the olive freely. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
]f you [peak three words, it will three times report you the 

whole three words. Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. M b 249. 
Great Atreus fons, Tydides fixt above, 

With thr ee-zgd Neftor. Creech’s Manillas. 
Jove hurls the three-fork’d thunder from above. Addifon. 
Thefe three and three with ofier bands we ty’d. Pope. 
Down to thefe worlds I trod the dilmal way, 

And dragg’d the three-month’d dog to upper day. Pope. 
A ftrait needle, fuch as glovers ufe, with a three-edged 

point, ufeful in fewing up dead bodies. Sharp. 
2. Proverbially a fmall number. 

Away, thou three-inch’d fool; I am no head. Shakefp. 
A bafe, proud, fhallow, beggarly, three-vuited, filthy, 

worded flocking knave. Shakefp. King Lear. 

IHRE'EFOLD. adj. [ fpeopealb, Saxon. J Thrice repeated; 
confiding of three. 

A threefold cord is not eafily broken. Eccluf iv. 12. 
By a threefold juftice the world hath been governed from 

the beginning; by a juftice natural, by which the parents and 
ciders of families governed their children, in which the obe¬ 
dience was called natural piety : again, by a juftice divine, 
drawn from the laws of God ; and the obedience was called 
c°nfcience: and laftly, by a juftice civil, begotten by both the 
former; and the obedience to this we call duty. Raleigh. 

A threefold offering to his altar bring, 
y A bull, a ram, a boar. Popes Odyffey. 

HfcE'EPENCE. n. f. [three and pence.] A fmall lTlver coin va- 
U£d at thrice a penny. 

A threepence bow’d would hire me, 
pfo as I am to queen it. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Laying a cauftick, I made an efcar the compafs of a three- 

yye>lcep and gave vent to the matter. Wijeman’s Surgery. 
-r RFyEpENNY. adj. [triobolaris, Lat.] Vulgar; mean. 

^»*PILE. n.f. [three and pile.'] An old name for good 

Tjjp , ln my time, woe threepile, but am out of fervice. Shak. 
jt’vftEPi LED. adj. Set with a thick pile; in another place 

' Tp5 to me^n prfod one °n another. 
jj . ‘°u^art good velvet; thou’rt a threepil’d piece : I had as 

JgLngljfti kerfey, as be pil’d as thou art. Shakefpeare. 
Tu„ „ *hreepil’d hyberboies ; fpruce aftetdation. Shakefpeare. 

Lpo.RE. adj:-, [three and fcore.] I hnce twenty ; ftxty. 

TL °reefc°re and ten I can remember well. Shakefpeare. 
Co„.ii£!r lives before the flood were abbreviated after, and iracled unto hundreds and threefcores. Brown. 

'P chaee our long-liv’d fathers earn’d their food ; 
°u forung the nerves, and purify’d the blood : 

^ L their fons, a pamper’d race of men, 
X'~ dwindl'd down to threefcore years and ten. Dryden» 

THRENO'DY. n.f [Ap^vwJ'ia.j A fong of lamentation. 
D HRE'SHER. n.f properly tkrajher. 

Here too the threfaer brandiftiing his flail, 
Befpeaks a mafter. Dodfley. 

THRESHING. See To THRASH. 

. 1 he careful ploughman doubting ftands, 
Left on the threfning floor his fheaves prove chaff". Milton. 

Gideon was taken from ihrejhing, as well as Cincinnatus 
nom the plough, to command armies. Locke on Education. 

THRESHOLD, n.f [bjieycpalo, Saxon.] The ground or ftep 

t 
un<aei the door ; entrance ; gate ; door. 

Fair marching forth in honourable wife, 
Hun at the threshold met Ihe well did enterprize. Spenfer'. 

Many men, that ftumble at the threjbold, 
Are well foretold that danger lurks within. Shakefpeare. 

Not better 
T. ban ftill at hell s dark tnrejhold t’ have^fat wratch, 
Unnam’d, undreaded, and thy felf half ftarv’d ? Milton. 

Before the ftarry threjhold of Jove’s court 
My manfion is, where thofe immortal ihapes 
{A bright aereal fpirits live infpher’d 
In regions mild, of calm and ferene air. Milton. 

" i here fought the queen’s apartment, flood before 
1 he peaceful threjbold, and befieg’d the door. Drvden 

THREW, preterite of throw. J 

A broken rock the force of Pyrrhus threw : 
L UB on his ankle fell the pond’rous ffone, 

^ Burft the ftrong nerves, and crafti’d the folid bone. Pate 
THRICE, adv. [from three.] 
1. Three times. 

t hrice he allay’d it from his foot to draw, 
And thrice in vain to draw it did allay, 
It booted nought to think, to rob him of his prey. St erfe r, 

Thrice within this hour 
I faw him down ; thrice up again and fighting. Shake j;, 

2. A word of amplification. ° ° 
Tnrice noble lord, let me entreat of. you 

To pardon me. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
Thrice, and four times happy thofe 

That under Ilian walls before their parents dy’d. Dryden. 

To *HRID, v. a. [this is corrupted from thread; in French 
enfiler.] I o Hide through a narrow pafiage. 

Seme thrid the mazy ringlets of her hair, 
Some hang upon the pendents of her ear. Poke 

THRIFT, n.f. [from thrive.] * 
1. Profit; gain; riches gotten; ftate of proffering. 

He came out with all his clowns, horft upon fuch cart 
jades, and fo furnilhed, as I thought with myfdf if that 
were thrift, I wilht none of my friends or fubje&s ever to 
t“Gve‘ Sidney, b. ii. 

You feme permit 
T o fecond ills with ills, each worfe than other. 
And make them dreaded to the doer’s thrift. ^Shakefpeare. 

Had I but the means J 

1 o hold a rival place with one of them, 
I have a mind prefages me fuch thrift, 
1 hat I Iliould be fortunate. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

Should the poor be flatter’d ? 
No; let the candied tongue lick ablurd pomp, 
And crook the pregnant hinges of the knee, 
Where thrift may follow fawning. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

2. Parlimony ; frugality ; good hufbandry. 
The reft unable to ferve any longer, or willing to fall to 

thrift, prove very good hufBands. Spenfer .on Ireland 
Out of the present fparing and untimely thrift, there errow 

many future inconveniences and continual charge in repairing 
and re-edifying fuch imperfect flight-built veftels. Raleigh 

Thus heaven, though all-fufficient, fhows a thrift ° 
In his ceconomy, and bounds his gift. D re den 

3. A plant. ' y ' 
The thrift is a plant with a flower gathered into an almoft 

lphencal head, furmftied with a common fcaly empalement * 
this head is compofed of feveral clove-gilliflower flowers* 
conjuring of feveral leaves in a proper empalement, fhaped 
like a funnel; in like manner the pointal rifes out of the 
fame empalement, and afterwards turns to an oblong feed, 
wrapt up in the empalement, as in an hulk. Miller 

THRIFTILY, adv. [from thrifty.] Frugally; parfimonioufly. * 
Oromartie alter fourfeore went to his country-houfe to live 

^ thriftily, and lave up money to fpend at London. Swift 
1 HRFFTINESS. n.f [from thrifty.] Frugality; hufbandry.7 

If any other place you have, 
"W hich afks fmall pains but thriftinefs to fave. Hubberd 

Some are cenfured for keeping their own. whom tender- 
nefs how to get boneftiy teacheth to fpend difcreetly; whereas 
fuch need no. great thriftinefs in preferving their own ' u 
afiume more liberty in exacting from others. TK. ° 

1 HRI'FTLESS. adj. [from thrift.] Profufe; extravagant 
I hey in idle pomp and wanton play 0 

Confirmed had their goods and thriftlefs Ijours 
And thrown themfelves into thefe heavy flowers. Spenfer. 

26 L ' He 
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He fhall fpend mine honour with his fhame, 

As thriftlefs Tons their fcraping fathers gold. Shakefpeare. 
THRI'FTY. adj. [from thrift.] 
1. frugal; fparing; not profufe; not lavifh. 

Though fome- men do, as do they would. 
Let thrifty do, as do they fhould. Fujfer. 

Nature never lends 
The fmalleft fcruple of her excellence, 
But like a thrifty goddefs fhe determines 
Herfelf the glory of a creditor, 
Thanks and ufe. Shakcfpeare. 

Left he fhould negleCt his ftudies 
Like a young heir, the thrifty goddefs, 
For fear young mafter fhould be fpoil’d, 
Would ufe him like a younger child. Swift. 
I am glad he has fo much youth and vigour left, of which 

he hath not been thrifty ; but wonder he has no more difcre- 
tion. * Swift. 

2. Well-hufbanded. 
I have five hundred crowns, 

The thrifty hire I fav’d under your father. Shakefpeare. 
To THRILL, V. a. [jjyphan. Saxon; drilla, Swedifh.J To 

pierce ; to bore ; to penetrate ; to drill. 
The cruel word her tender heart fo thrift'd, 

That fudden cold did run through every vein, 
And ftormy horrour all her fenfes fill’d 

With dying fit, that down fhe fell for pain* Fairy fthi. 
He pierced through his chaffed cheft 

With thrilling point of deadly iron brand, 
And lanc’d his lordly heart. Fairy fthi. h. h 

A fervant that he bred, thrill'd with remorfe, 
Oppos’d againft the aCt; bending his fword 
To his great mafter. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

Nature, that heard fuch found, 
Beneath the hollow round 

Of Cynthia’s feat, the airy region thrilling, 
Now was almoft won, 
To think her part was done. Milton. 

To THRILL, v.n. 
1. To have the quality of piercing. 

The knight his thrillant fpear again affay’d. 
In his brafs-plated body to embol's. .Fairy ftht. b. i. 

With that, one of his thrillant darts he threw, 
Headed with ire and vengeable defpite. Fairy fthi, b. ii. 

2. To pierce or wound the ear with a fttarp found. 
The piteous maiden, careful, comfortlefs, 

Does throw out thrilling fhrieks, and flirieking cries. 
Fairy keen, b. i. 

3. To feel a fliarp tingling fenfation. 
To feek fweet fafety out, 

In vaults and prifons; and to thrill and fhake, 
Ev’n at the crying of our nation’s crow, 
Thinking his voice an armed Englifhman. Shakefpeare. 
Art thou not horribly afraid ? Doth not thy blood thrill at 

it ? Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
4. To pafs with a tingling fenfation. 

A faint cold fear thrills through my veins, 
That almoft freezes up the heat of life. Shakefpeare. 

A fudden horror chill 
Ran through each nerve, and thrill'd in ev’ry vein. Addifon. 

To THRIVE, v. n. pret. throve, and fometimes lefs properly 
thrived, part, thriven. [Of this word there is found no fatif- 
faCtory etymology : in the northern dialed! they ufe throdden, 
to make 'grow; perhaps throve was the original word, from 
throa, Iflandick, to encreafe.] To profper ; to grow rich ; to 
advance in any thing defined. 

He came forth with his clowns horft on poor cart-jades, 
and fo furnifhed, that if this be thrift, I wifli my fubjeCts 
never thrive. Sidney. 

The better thou thrive/?, the gladder am I. Fujfer. 
If lord Percy thrive not, ere the king 

Difmifs his power, he means to vifit us. Shakefpeare. 
It grew amongft bufhes, where commonly plants do not 

thrive. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. N°. 620. 
They by vices thrive, 

Sail on fmooth feas, and at their port arrive. Sandys. 
O fon ! why fit we here, each other viewing 

Idly, while Satan, our great author, thrives 
In other worlds, and happier feat provides' 
For us, his offspring dear? Milton's Par. Lojl, b. x. 
Thofe who have refolved upon the thriving fort of piety, 

feldom embark all their hopes in one bottom. Decay of Piety. 
A careful fhepherd not only turns his flock into a common 

pafture, but with particular advertence obferves the thriving 
of every one. Decay of Piety. 

Growth is of the very nature of fome things ; to be and 
to thrive is all one with them ; and they know no middle 
feafon between their fpring and their fall. South's Serm. 

Experienc’d age in deep defpair was loft, 
To fee the rebel thrive, the loyal croft. Dryden. 
Seldom a thriving man turns his land into money to make 

* the greater advantage. -Locke. 

THR 
The thriven calves in meads their food forfake, 

And render their fweet fouls before the plenteous rack. 
Dryden s Virgil. 

A little hope but I have none. 
On air the poor camelions thrive, 
Deny’d ev’n that my love can live. Granville. 
Such a care hath always been taken of the city charities, 

that they have thriven and profpered gradually from their in¬ 
fancy, down to this very day. Aitcrbury's Seniors. 

In the fat age of plealure, wealth and eafe, 
Sprung the rank weed, and thriv'd with large increafe. 

Pope's EJfay on Criticifm. 
Diligence and humility is the way to thrive in the riches 

of the underftanding, as well as in gold. Watts's Logick. 
THRTVER. n.f [from thrive.] One that profpers; one that 

grows rich. 
Pie had fo well improved that little ftock his father left, as 

he was like to prove a thriver in the end. Hayward. 
THRIVINGLY, adv. [from thriving.'] In a profperous way. 
THRO’, contracted by barbarians from through. 

What thanks can wretched fugitives return, 
Who fcatter’d thro' the world in exile mourn. Dryden. 

TH ROAT. n.f. [Spote, ^pora, Saxon.] 
1. The forepart of the neck; the paffages of nutriment and 

breath. 
The gold, I give thee, will I melt and pour 

Down thy ill-uttering throat. Shakefpeare. 
Wherefore could 1 not pronounce, arnen ? 

I had moft need of blefiing, and amen 
Stuck in my throat. Shakefpeare's Macbeath. 

2. The main road of any place. 
Her honour, and her courage try’d, 

Calm and intrepid in the very throat' 
Of fulphurous war, on Teniers dreadful field. Thomfon. 

3. Fo cut the THROAT. To murder ; to kill by violence. 
Thefe bred up amongft the Englifhmen, when they be¬ 

come kern, are made more fit to cut their throats. Sp:vfr. 
A trumpeter that was made prifoner, when the ioldiers 

were about to cut his throat, fays, why fhould you kill a man 
that kills nobody ? L'Ef range. 

THRO'ATPIPE. n.f. [throat and pipe.] Theweafon; the wind¬ 
pipe, 

THRO'ATWORT. n. f. [throat and wort.] A plant. 
The throatwort hath a funnel-fhaped flower, confiflirg of 

one leaf, and cut into feveral parts at the top, whofe empale- 
ment becomes a membranaceous fruit, often triangular, and 
divided into three cells, full of fmall feeds. Miller. 

To THROB, v.n. [from S'cpuSffv, Min few and Junius-, form¬ 
ed in imitation of the found, Skinner; perhaps contracted 
from throw up.] 

1. To heave; to beat; to rife as the breaft with forrow or 
diftrefs. 

Here may his head live on my throbbing breaft. Shakcf. 
My heart throbs to know one thing ; 

Shall Banquo’s iflue ever reign ? :Shakefp. Macbeth. 
’I’was the clafh of fwords: my troubled heart 

Is fo caft down, and funk amidft its forrows, 
It throbs with fear, and akes at every found. Addifon. 

How that warm’d me 1 How my throbbing heart 
Leapt to the image of my father’s joy, 
When you fhou’d ftrain me in your folding arms. Smith. 

2. To beat; to palpitate. 
In the depending orifice there was a throbbing of the arte¬ 

rial blood, as in an aneurifm, the blood being choaked in 
by the contufed flefts. JVifeman's Surgery. 

THROB, n.f. [from the verb.] Heave; beat; ftroke of pal¬ 
pitation. 

She figh’d from bottom of her wounded breaft, 
And after many bitter throbs did throw, 
With lips full pale, and fault’ring tongue oppreft. Fa. fht. 

Thou talk’d like one who never felt 
Th’ impatient throbs and longings of a foul, 
That pants and reaches after diftant good. Addifon's Cat:. 

THROE, n.f. [from ^popian, to fujfer, Saxon.] 
1. The pain of travail; the anguifh of bringing children: it is 

like wife written throw'. 
Lucina lent not me her bed, 

But took me in my throes. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
My womb pregnant, and now exceftive grown, 

Prodigious motion felt and rueful throes. Milter.. 
Not knowing ’twas my labour, I complain 

Of fudden fhootings, and of grinding pains, 
My throes come thicker and my cries increas’d. Dryden. 
RefleCt on that day, when earth ftiall be again in travail 

with her fons, and at one fruitful throe bring forth all the 
generations of learned and unlearned, noble and ignoble 
duff. Rogers's Sermons, 

2. Any extreme agony ; the final and mortal ftruggle. 
O man ! have mind of that moft bitter throe, 

For as the tree does fall fo lies it ever low. Fairy fu. 
To eafe them of their griefs, 

Their fears of hoftile ftrokes, their aches, Ioffes, 
.Their 
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Their pangs of love, with other incident throes, 
That nature’s fragile veflel doth fuftain 
In life’s uncertain voyage, I will do 
Some kindnefs to them. Sbakefp. Timon of Athens. 

To THROE, V. a. [from the noun.] To put in agonies. 
The fetting of thine eye and cheek proclaim a birth, 

Which throes thee much to yield. Shakeffn Ternief. 
THRONE, n.f [thronus, Lat. S-pov®-5.] 
1. A royal feat; the feat of a king. 

fioundlefs intemperance hath been 
Th’ untimely emptying of the happy throne, 
And full of many kings. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 

Th’ eternal father from his throne beheld 
Their multitude. Milton. 

Stonehenge once thought a temple, you have found 
A throne where kings were crown’d. Dryden. 

2. The feat of a bifhop. 
In thofe times the bifhops preached on the fteps of the 

altar Handing, having not as yet affirmed the ftate of a throne. 
Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

To THRONE, V. a. [from the noun.] To enthrone ; to fet on 
2 royal feat. 

They have, as who have not, whom their great flars 
Thron’d and fet high ? Sbakefpeare. 

True image of the father, whether thron’d 
In the bofom of blifs and light of light, 
Conceiving dr remote from heav’n, enftirin’d 
In fiefhly tabernacle and human form. Milton. 

C prince ! O chief of many throned powers. Milton. 
Thron'd in glafs and nam’d it Caroline. Pope. 

THRONG, n.f. [[pang, Saxon, from [pmgan, to prefs.] A 
croud ; a multitude preffing againft each other. 

Let us on heaps go offer up cur lives : 
We are enow yet living in the field, 
To finother up the Englifh in our throngs. Sbakefpeare. 

A throng 
Of thick fhort fobs in thund’ring volleys float, 
And roul themfelves over her lubrick throat 
In panting murmurs. Crajhaw. 

This book, the image of his mind, 
Will make his name not hard to find. 
I wifh the throng of great and good 
Made it lefs eas’ly underftood. Waller. 

With ftudious thought obferv’d th’ illuftrious throng, 
In nature’s order as they pafs’d along; 
Their names, their fates. Dryden s JEn. 

To THRONG, v.n. [from the noun.] To croud j to come in 
tumultuous multitudes. 

I have feen 
The dumb men throng to fee him, and the blind 
To hear him fpeak. Sbakefpeare’s Cor Planus. 
His mother could not longer bear the agitations of fo many 

paffions as throng’d upon her, but fell upon his neck, crying 
out, my fon. Toiler, NJ. 55. 

To THRONG, v.a. To opprefs or incommode with crouds or 
tumults. 

I’ll fay, thou haft gold : 
Thou wilt be throng’d too fhortly. Sbakefpeare. 
The multitude throng thee and prels thee. Luke viii. 45. 

All accefs was throng’d, the gates 
Thick fwarm’d. Milton. 

THRO'STLE. n.f. [[poytle, Saxon.] The thrufii; a imall 
finging bird. 

The throjlle with his note fo true, 
The wren with little quill. Sbakefpeare. 
The black-bird and throjlel with their melodious voices bid 

welcome to the cheerful fpring. Walton’s Angler. 
THRO'TTLE. n. f. [from throat.] The windpipe. 

At the upper extreme it hath no larinx or throttle to qua¬ 
lify the found. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

To THRO'TTLE. v.a. [from the noun.] To choak; to luf- 
focate ; to kill by flopping the breath. 

I have feen them Oliver and look pale, 
Make periods in the midft of fentences, 
Throttle their practis’d accents in their fears, 
Amd, in conclufion, dumbly have broke off. Sbakefpeare. 

As when Antaeus in Irafia ftrove 
With Jove’s Alcides, and oft foil’d flill rofe, 
Receiving from his mother earth new ftrength, 
Freffi from his fall and fiercer grapple join’d, 
Throttled at length in th’ air, expir’d and fell. Milton. 

His throat half throttl’d with corrupted phlegm, 
And breathing through his jaws a belching fleam. .Dryden. 

The throttling quinfey ’tis my ftar appoints, 
And' rheumatifin 1 fend to rack the joints. Dryden. 

Throttle thyfelf with an ell of ftrong tape, 
For thou haft not a groat to attone for a rape. Swift. 

THROVE, the preterite of thrive. 
England never throve fo well, nor was there ever brought 

into England fo great an increafe of wealth fince. Locke. 
THROUGH, prep, [[uph, Saxon; door, Dutch 3 durch, Ger¬ 

man.] 

1. From end to end of. 
He hath been fo fuccefsful with common heads, that he 

hath led their belief through all the works of nature. Brown. 
A fimplicity fnines through all he writes. Dryden. 

Fame of th’ afferted fea through Europe blown, 
JVlade h ranee and Spain ambitious of his love. Dryden. 

2. Noting paffage. 
Through the gate of iv’ry he difmifs’d 

His valiant offspring. Dryden s Ain. 

. i he fame thing happened when I removed the prifm out 
of the fun s light, and looking through it upon the hole fiiin- 
mg by the light of the clouds beyond it. Afewton. 

3. By tranfmiffion. 
Through thefe hands this fcience has paffed with great ap- 
plauie. Temple. 

Material things are prefented only through, their fenfes; 
they have a real influx on thefe, and all real knowledge of 
material things is conveyed into the underftanding through 
thefe fenfes. Cheyne’s Phil. Principles. 

4. By means of. 
The ftrong through pleafure fooneft falls, the weak’through 
fmart. Fairy fueeri, b. ii. 

Something you may deferve of him through me. Shak. 
By much flothfulnefs the building decayeth, and through 

idlenefs of the hands the houfe droppeth through. Eccluf. x. 
You will not make this a general rule to debar fuch from 

preaching the gofpel, as have through infirmity fallen. Whitgift. 
Some through ambition, or through thiift, of gold, 

Have (lain their brothers, and their country fold. Dryden. 
To him, to him ’tis giv’n 

Paffion, and care, and anguifh to deftroy: 
Through him foft peace and plenitude of joy 
Perpetual o’er the world redeem’d fhall flow. Prior. 

THROUGH, adv. 
1. Frome one end or fide to the other. 

You’d be fo lean, that blafts of January 
Would blow you through and through. Sbakefpeare. 
Inquire how metal may be tinged through and through, and 

with what, and into what colours ? Bacon. 
Pointed fatire runs him through and through. Oldham. 

To underftand the mind of him that writ, is to read the 
whole letter through, from one end to the other. Locke. 

2. To the end of any thing. 
Every man brings fuch a degree of this light into the 

world with him, that though it cannot bring him to heaven, 
yet it will carry him fo far, that if he follows it faithfully he 
fhall meet with another light, which fhall carry him quite 
through. South’s Sermons. 

T HRO'UGHBRED. adj. [through and bred, commonly thorough¬ 
bred’.] Completely educated ; completely taught. 

A through-bred foldier weighs all prefent circumftances and., 
all poffible contingents. Crew’s Cofmol. 

THROUGHLI'GHTED. adj. [through and light.1 Lighted on both 
. ‘ ftdes. 

That the beft pieces be placed where are the feweft lights ; 
therefore not only rooms windowed on both ends, called 
throughlighted, but with two or more windows on the fame 
fide are enemies to this art. Wotton’s Architecture. 

THROUGHLY, adv. [from through. It is commonly written 
. thoroughly, as coming from thorough.] 
1. Completely; fully; entirely; wholly. 

The fight fo throughly him difmay’d, 
That nought but death before his eyes he faw. Spenfer. 
Rice muft be throughly boiled in refpedt of its hardnefs. Bac. 
No lefs wifdom than what made the world can throughly 

underftand fo vaft a defign. TiUotfon. 
2. Without referve ; fincerely. 

Though it be fomewhat lingular for men truly and throughly 
to live up to the principles of their religion, yet ftngularitv in 
this is a Angular commendation. TiUotfon’s Sermons. 

THROUGHO'UT. [through and out.] Quite through; in 
every part of. 

Thus it fareth even clean throughout the whole controverly 
about that difeipline which is fo earneftly urged. Hooker. 

T here followed after the defeat an avoiding of all Spanifh 
forces throughout Ireland. Bacon. 

O for a clap of thunder, as loud 
As to be heard throughout the univerfe, 
T o tell the world the fadt, and to applaud it. B. fohnfon. 
Impartially inquire how we have behaved ourfelves through¬ 

out the courfe of this long war. Atterbury’s Sermons. 
THROUGHO'UT. adv. Everywhere; in every part. 

Subdue it, and throughout dominion hold 
Over fifh of the fea and fowl of the air. Milton. 

His youth and age 
All of a piece throughout, and all divine. Dryden. 

THROUGHPA'CED. adj. [through and pace.] Perfedf ; complete. 
He is very dextrous in puzzling others, if they be not 

throughpaced /'peculators in thofe great theories. Mors.- 
To THROW, preter. threw, part, paffi thrown, v. a. T^napan" 
Saxon.] I > y > 

l. To 
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1. To fling; to caft; to fend to a diftant place by any projec¬ 

tile force. 
Preianes threw down upon the Turks fire and fcalding oil. 

Knolles’s Hi/?, of the Turks. 
His head ihall be thrown to thee over the wall. 2 Sam.xx. 
Shimei threw fiones at him and caft duff. 2 Sam. xvi. 13. 
A poor widow threw in two mites, which make a far¬ 
thing. Mark xu. 42. 

He fell 
From heav’n, they fabled, thrown by angry Jove 
Sheer o’er the cryflal battlements. Milton. 
Calumniate ftoutly; for though we wipe away with never 

fo much care the dirt thrown at us, there will be left feme 
fulliage behind. Decay of Piety. 

Ariofto, in his voyage of Aftolpho to the moon, has a fine 
allegory of two fwans, who, when time had thrown the 
writings of many poets into the river of oblivion, were ever 
in a readinefs to fecure the bell, and bear them aloft into the 
temple of immortality. Dryden. 

When Ajax Arrives fome rock’s vaft weight to throw, 
The line too labours, and the words move flow. Pope. 
The air-pump, barometer, and quadrant, were thrown 

out to thofe bufy fpirits, as tubs and barrels are to a whale, 
that he may let the fhip fail on while he diverts himfelf with 
thofe innocent amufements. Addifon s Sped?. 

2. To tofs ; to put with any violence or tumult. It always 
comprifes the idea of haflre, force or negligence. 

To threats the ftubborn finner oft is hard, 
Wrap’d in his crimes againft the ftorm prepar’d ; 
But when the milder beams of mercy play, 
He melts, and throws his cumb’rous cloak away. Dryden. 
The only means for bringing France to our conditions, is 

to throw in multitudes upon them, and overpower them with 
numbers. Addifon’s State of the War. 

Labour calls the humours into their proper channels, throws 
off redundancies, and helps nature. Addifon S Speci. 

Make room for merit, by throwing down the worthlefs and 
depraved pr\rt of mankind from thofe confpicuous ftations to 
which they have been advanced. Addifon’s Speci. N°. 126. 

The ifiand Inarime contains, within the compafs of eighteen 
miles, a wonderful variety of hills, vales, rocks, fruitful 
plains, and barren mountains, all thrown together, in a moll 
romantick confufion. Berkley to Pope. 

3. To lay carelelly, or in halle. 
His majelly departed to his chamber, and threw himfelf 

upon his bed, lamenting with much paiiion, and abundance 
of tears, the lofs of an excellent fervant. Clarendon. 

At th’ approach of night, 
On the firll friendly bank he throws him down, 
Or rells his head upon a rock till morn. Addifon’s Cato. 

4. To venture at dice. 
Learn more than thou trowell, 

Set lefs than thou throw eji. Sbakefp. King Lear. 
5. To call; to flrip off. , 

There the fnake throws the enamell’d Ikin, 
Weed wide enough to wrap a fairy in. Shakefpeare. 

6. To emit in any manner. 
To arms; for I have thrown 

A brave defiance in king Henry’s teeth. Shak. Henry IV. 
One of the Greek orator’s antagonifts reading over the 

oration that procured his banilhment, and feeing his friends 
admire it, afked them, if they were fo much affeded by the 
bare reading, how much more they would have been alarm¬ 
ed if they had heard him actually throwing out fuch a Itorm 
of eloquence. Addifon. 

There is no need to throw words of contempt on fuch a 
practice ; the very defeription of it carries reproof. Watts. 

7. To fpread in halle. 
O’er his fair limbs a flow’ry veil he threw, 

And iffu’d like a god to mortal view. Pope’s Odyjfcy. 
To overturn in wrellling. 

If the finner fhall not only wreltle with this angel, but 
throw him too, and win fo complete a vidory over Iris con- 
fcience, that all thefe confiderations fnall be able to llrike no 
terrour into his mind, he is too flrong for grace. South. 
To drive ; to fend by force. 

Myfelf dillrell, an exile and unknown, l 
Debarr’d from Europe, and from Afia thrown, > 
In Libyan defarts wander thus alone. Dryden’s JEn. j 
When feamen are thrown upon any unknown coall in Ame¬ 

rica, they never venture upon the fruit of any tree, unlefs 
they obferve it marked with the pecking of birds. Addifon. 

Poor youth ! how canll thou throw him from thee ? 
Lucia, thou know’ll not half the love he bears thee. Add. 
To make to ad at a dillance. 

Throw out our eyes for brave Othello, 
Even till we make th’ aerial blue 
An indiftind regard. Sbakefp. Othello. 
To repofe. 
In time of temptation be not bufy to difpute, but rely upon 

the conclufion, and throw your felf upon God, and contend 
not with him but in prayer. Taylor’s holy living. 

8. 

10. 

11. 

Ot 

Tempi: 

12. To change by any kind of violence. 
A new title, or an unfufpeded fuccefs, throw's us cut cf 

ourfelves, and in a manner dellroys our identity. Addifon. 
To throw his language more out of profe, Homer affects 

the compound epithets. Pope. 
13. To turn. [tornare, Lat.j Amy 
14. To THROW away. To lofe; to fpend in vain. 

He warms ’em to avoid the courts and camps, 
Where dilatory fortune.plays the jilt 
With the brave, noble, honell, gallant man, 
To throw herfelf away on fools and knaves. 

In vain on ftudy time away we th/ovj, 
When we forbear to ad the things we know. 
A man had better thiow away his care upon any 

than upon a gaiden on wet or moill ground. 
Had we but lulling youth and time to fpare, 

Some might be thrown away on fame and war. Dryden. 
He figh’d, breath’d fhort, and wou’d have fpoke, 

But was too'fierce to throw away the time. Dryden. 
The next in place and punlfhment are they 

Who prodigally throw their fouls away, 
Fools who, repining at their wretched Hate, 
And loathing anxious life, fuborn’d their fate. Dryden. 
In poetry the exprefiion beautifies the defign ; if it be vi¬ 

cious or unpleafing, the coll of colouring is thrown an , 
upon it. Dryden s L ufre.ncy. 

The well-meaning man fhould rather confider what op¬ 
portunities he has of doing good to his country, than throw 
away his time in deciding the rights of princes. Addijon. 

She threw away her money upon roaring bullies, that went 
about the llreets. Arbutbnot's Hijl. of John Bull. 

15. To THROW away. To rejed. 
He that will throw away a good book becaufe it is not 

gilded, is more curious to pleafe his eye than undemanding. 
Taylor. 

16. To THROW by. To rejed; to lay afide as of no ufe. 
It can but fhew 

Like one of Juno’s difguifes ; and, 
When things fucceed, be thrown by, or let fall. B. Johnf. 
He that begins to have any doubt of his tenets, received 

without examination, ought, in reference to that quellion, 
Locke. to throw wholly by all his former notions. 

17. To THROW down. To fubvert; to overturn. 
Mufl one ralh word, th’ infirmity of age, 

Throw down the merit of my better years: 
This the reward of a whole life of fervice ? Addifon. 

18. To THROW off. To expel. 
The falts and oils in the animal body, as foon as they pu¬ 

trefy, are thrown off\ or produce mortal diftempers. Arbuth. 
19. To THROW off. To rejed; to renounce ; as, to throw off 

an acquaintance. 
’Twou’d be better 

Cou’d you provoke him to give you th’ occafion, 
A.nd then to throw him off. Dryden’s Spanijh Fryar. 
Can there be any reafon why the houlhoid of God alone 

fhould throw off all that orderly dependence and duty, by 
which all other houfes are bed governed ? Sprat. 

20. To THROW cut. To exert; to bring forth into ad. 
She throws out thrilling fhrieks and fhrieking cries. SpenJ. 
The gods in bounty work up ftorms about us, * 

That give mankind occafion to exert 
Their hidden flrength, and throw out into pradice 
Virtues which fhun the day Addifon. 

21. To THROW out. To diftance ; to leave behind. 
When e’er did Juba, or did Portius, fhow 

A virtue that has call me at a diftance, 
And thrown me out in the purfuits of honour? Addifon. 

22. To THROW out. To ejed; to expel. 
The other two whom they had thrown out they were con¬ 

tent fhould enjoy their exile. Swiff. 
23. To THROW out. To rejed; to exclude. 

The oddnefs of the propofition taught others to refled a 
little ; and the bill was thrown out. Swift. 

24. To THROW up. To refign angrily. 
Bad games are thrown up too foon, 

Until they’re never to he won. Hudibrss, p. iii. 
Experienced gamefters throw up their cards when they 

know the game is in the enemy’s hand, without unnecefiarv 
vexation in playing it out. Addifon s Freeholder. 

Life we mufl not part with foolifhly : it mull not be thrown 
up in a pet, nor facrificed to a quarrel. Collier. 

25. To THROW up. To emit; to ejed; to bring up. 
Judge of the caufe by the fubiiances the patient throws up 

Arbuibnsi. 
To THROW, V. n. 
1. To perform the ad of calling. 
2. To call dice. 
3. To THROW about. To caft about; to try expedients. 

Now unto defpair I ’gin to grow, 
And mean for better wind about to throw. Halberd. 

THROW, n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. A call; the ad of calling or throwing. 

2 He 
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He heav’d a {lone, and rifing to the throw 

He lent it in a whirlwind at the foe; 
A tow’r affaulted by fo rude a ftroke, 
With all its lofcy battlements had {hook. Addifon. 

2. A call of dice ; the manner in which the dice fall when they 
are call. 

If Hercules and Lichas play at dice 
Which is the better man, the greater throw 
May turn by fortune from the weaker hand: 
So is Alcides beaten by his page. Shakefpeare. 
If they err finally, it is like a man’s miffing his call when 

he throws dice for his life; his being, his happinefs, and all, 
is involved in the errour of one throw. South's Sermons. 

Suppofe any particular order of the alphabet to be affign- 
ed, and the twenty-four letters caft at a venture, fo as to 
fail in a line; it is many million of millions odds to one 
again!! any fingle throw > that the affigned order will not be 
caft. Bentley’s Sermons. 

3. The fpace to which any thing is thrown. 
I have ever narrified my friends, 

Like 10 a bowl upon a fubtle ground 
I’ve tumbled pafl the throw ; and in his praife 
Have, almoft, {lamp’d the leafing. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The Sirenum Scopuli are two or three {harp rocks that 

hand about a {tone’s throw from the fouth fide of the ifiand. 3 
Addifon. 

4. Stroke ; blow. 4 
So fierce he laid about him, and dealt blows 

©n either fide, that neither mail could hold, 
Ne fhield defend the thunder of his throws. Fa. ddhieen, 5 

5. Effort; violent Tally. 
Your youth admires 

The throws and fwellings of a Roman foul; 
Cato’s bold flights, the extravagance of virtue. Addifon. 

6. The agony of childbirth : in this fenfe it is written throe. 
See THROE. 

I he moft pregnant wit in the world never brings forth 
any thing great without fome pain and travail, pangs and 
throws before the delivery. South’s Sermons, 

But when the mother’s throws begin to come, 
The creature, pent within the narrow room. 
Breaks his blind prifon. Dry den. 

Say, my friendihip wants him 
To help me bring to light a manly birth ; 
Which to the wand‘ring world I fhall difclofe ; 
Or it he fail me, perifh in my throws. Dry den, 

THROVER. n.j. [from throw.'] One that throws. 
Antigonus, 

Since fate, againft thy better difpofition, 
Hath made thy perfon for the thrower out 
Of my poor babe ; 
Places remote enough are in Bohemia, 
There weep, or leave it crying. Shakefp. TVinter s Tale. 

THRUM, n. f [thraum, Iflandick, the end of any thing..] 
!• T he ends of weavers threads. 
2. Any coarfe yarn. 

There’s her thrum hat, and her muffler too. Shakefpeare. 
O fates , come, come, 

Cut thread and thrum, 
Quail, crufii, conclude and quell. Shakefpeare. 
All mot's hath here and there little ftalks, befides the low 

drum. Bacon’s Nat. HJl. N°. 537’ 
. Wou’d our thrum-cap’d anceftors find fault 
For want of fugar tongs, or fpoons for fait. King. 

To THRUM, V. a. To grate ; to play coarfly. 
Blunderbuffes planted in every loop-hole, go off conftant- 

ly at the fqueaking of a fiddle and the thrumming of a .guit¬ 
ar. Dryden’s Spanijh Fryar. 

THRUSH, n.f [Jjpipc, Saxon.] 
I- A fmall fing ing bird. 

Of finging birds they have linnets, goldfinches, black¬ 
birds and thrujbes. Carew’s Survey ofCornwall. 

Pain, and a fine thrufh, have been feverally endeavouring 
to call off my attention ; but both in vain. Pope'. 

2> [From thruf: as we fay, a pufh-, a breaking out.] By this 
name are called fmall, round, fuperficial ulcerations, which 
appear full in the mouth; but as they proceed from the ob- 
ftrudfion of the emifiaries of the faliva, by the lentof and 
vifcofity of the humour, they may affedl every part of the 
alimentary duel except the thick guts : they are juft the fame 
in the inward parts as fcabs in the fkin, and fall oft’ from the 
iniide of the bowels like a cruft : the nearer they approach 
to a white colour the lefs dangerous. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

To THRUST, V. a. [trufito, Lat.] 
1. To pufh any thing into matter, or between clofe bodies. 

Thruf in thy fickle and reap. Rev. xiv. 15. 
2. T o pufh ; to remove with violence ; to drive. It is ufed of 

perfons or things. 
T hey fhould not only not be thruf out, but alfo have 

ellates and grants of their lands new made to them. Spenfer. 
When the king comes, offer him *no violence, 

Unlefs he feek to thrujl you out by force. Shakefpeare. 

beare, 

Dryden. 

Dry den. 

Lock up my doors; and when you hear the drum. 
Clamber not you up to the cafements then, 
Nor thfujf your head into the publick ftreets. _ —,jr  
When the afs. faw the angel, fhe thrujl herfeif unto the 

wall, and cruflit Balaam’s foot. Ni.m. xxii 12. 
On this condition will I make a covenant with you, that 

i may torujt out all your right eyes. I Sam.' xi. 2. 

7 She caught him by the°feet"; but Gehazi came near to 
thruf her away. 2 Kings iv. 27. 

T hou fhalt ftone him that he die; becaufe he hath fought 
to thruf thee away from the Lord. Deut. xiii. 10. 

The prince fhall not take of the people’s inheritance, by 
oppreffion to thruf them out. * Ifa. xlvi. 18. 

Thou Capernaum, which art exalted to heaven, fhalt be 
thruf down to hell. . 'Luke x. 15. 

The fons of Belial fliall be as thorns thruf away. 2 Sam. 
Rich, then lord cnancehor, a man of quick and lively de¬ 

livery of fpeech, but as of mean birth fo prone to thruf for¬ 
wards the ruin of great perfons, in this manner fpake. Hayw. 

They 
In hate of kings fliall caft anew the frame, 
And thruf out Collatine that bore their name. 

To juftify his threat, he thruf s afide 
The croud of centaurs; and redeems the bride. 

To ftab. 
Phineas thruf both of them through. Num. xxv. 8. 

To comprefs. 
He thnf the fleece together, arid wringed the dew out of 

f _ _ _ Judg. vi. 3 So 
To impel; to urge. 

We make guilty of our difafters, the fun, the moon, and 
ftars, as if we were villains on neceffity, and all that we are 

, evil in, by a divine thruf Ing on. Shakefp. King Lear. 
6. To obtrude ; to intrude. 

Who’s there, I fay ? How dare you thruf yoiirfelves 
Into my private meditations ? Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

I go to meet 
The noble Brutus, thruf ing this report 
Into his ears. Shakefpeare’s Julius Geefar. 
Should he not do as rationally, who, upon this affurance, 

took phyfick from any one who had taken on himfeif the 
name of phyfician, or thruf himfeif into that employment. 

Locke» 
To THRUST, V. n. • 
1. To make a hoftile pufh ; to attack with a pointed weapon. 
2. To fqueeze in ; to put himfeif into any place by violence. 

I’ll be a Spartan while I live on earth ; 
But when in heav’n, 1 11 ftand next Hercules, 
And thruf between my father and the god. 

3. To intrude. 
Not all,. 

Who like intruders thruf into their fervice, 
Participate their facred influence. 

4. To pufh forwards ; to come violently; to throng ; toprefs. 
Young, old, thruf there, 

In mighty concourle. Chapman’s Odyjfey. 
The miferable men which flirunk from the work were 

again beaten forward, and prefently flain, and frefh men flill 
thruf on. Knolies’s Hif of the Turks. 

THRUST, n. f. [from the verb.] 
T» Hoftile attack with any pointed weapon. , , 

Zelmane hearkening to no more, began with fuch witty 
fury to purfue him with blows and thruf s, that nature and 
virtue commanded him to look to his fafety. Sidney. 

That thruf had been mine enemy indeed, 
But that my coat is better than thou know’ft. Shakefpearei 

Polites Pyrrhus, with his lance, purfues, 
And often reaches, and his thruf s renews. Dryden. 

2. Affault; attack. 
There is one thruf at your pure, pretended mechanism. 

Adore s Divine Dialogues. 
THRU'S TER* n. f [from thruf.] He that thrufts., 
THRU'STLE. 11. f. [from thrujh.] Thrufh; throftle, 

No thruf les fhrill the bramble buffi forfake ; 
No chirping lark the welkin fheen invokes. Gay., 

To TKRYFA'LLOW. via. [thrice andfallow.] To give the third 
plov/ing in fu miner, 

Thryfallow betiine for deftroying of weed, 
Left thiftle and docke fal a blooming and feed. , Tuferi 

THUMB, n.f. [uuma, Saxon.] The fhort ftrong finger an- 
fv/ermg to the other four. 

Here I have a nilot's thumb, 

Dryden. 

Rowe. 

Wreck’d as homeward he did come. Shakefp. AAacbi 'in. 
When he is dead you will wear him in thumb rings, as the 

Turks did Seanderbeg. • * Dryden. 
Every man in Turkey is of fome trade : Sultan Achmet 

was a maker of ivory rings, which the Turks wear upon their 
thumbs when they flioot their arrowy. Broome. 

It is divided into four fingers Sending forwards, and one 
oppofite bending backwards called the thumb, to join with 
them feverally or united, whereby it is fitted to lay hold of 
objecls. Ray on the Creation. 

26 M THUMB- 
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TMU'ME-BAND. n.f. [thumb and band.] A twift of any ma¬ 

terials made thick as a man’s thumb. 
Tie thumb-bands of hay round them. Mortimer. 

To THUM B. v. n. To handle aukwardly. 
THUMBSTAL. n.f. [thumb andflail.] A thimble. 
THUMP, n.f. [thombo, Italian.] A hard heavy dead dull blow 

with fomething blunt. 
And blund’ring ftill with fmarting rump, 

He gave the knight’s fteed fuch a thump 
As made him reel. t Hudibras, p. i. 

Before, behind, thte blows are dealt; around 
Their hollow fides the rattling thumps refound. Dryden. 
Their thumps and bruifes might turn to account, if they 

could beat each other into good manners. Addifon. 
The watchman gave fo great a thump at my door, that I 

awaked at the knock. " Tatler. 
To THUMP, V. a. To beat with dull heavy blows. 

Thofe baftard Britons whom our fathers 
Have in their land beaten, bobb’d, and thump’d. Shakefp. 

To THUMP, v.n. To fall or ftrike with a dull heavy blow. 
A ftone 

Levell’d fo right, it thump’d upon 
His manly paunch, with fuch a force 
As almoft beat him off his horfe. Hudibras, p. i. 
A watchman at midnight thumps with his pole. Swift. 

THU'MPER. n.f. [from thump.] The perfon or thing that 
thumps. 

THU'NDER. n.f. [^unbep, ’Sunoji, Saxon; dunder, Swe- 
difh; donder, Dutch ; tonnere, Fr.] 

Thunder is a moft bright flame rifling on a fudden, mov¬ 
ing with great violence, and with a very rapid velocity, 
through the air, according to any determination, upwards 
from the earth, horizontally, obliquely, downwards, in a 
right line, or in feveral right lines, as it were in ferpentlne 
tradls, joined at various angles, and commonly ending with 
a loud noifle or rattling. Mufchenbroek. 

2. In popular and poetick language thunder is commonly the 
noifle, and lightning the flaflh; though thunder is fometimes 
taken for both. 

I do not bid the thunder bearer (hoot, 
Nor tell tales of thee to high-judging Jove. Shakefpeare. 

No more, thou thunder mafter, flhew 
Thy fpite on mortal flies. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

The revenging gods 
’Gainft parricides all the thunder bend. - Shakefpeare: 

The thunder 
Wing’d with red light’ning and impetuous rage, 
Perhaps hath fpent his fhafts, and ceafes now 
To bellow through the vaft- and boundlefls deep. Milton. 

3. Any loud noifle or tumultuous violence. 
So fierce he laid about him, and dealt blows 

On either fide, that neither mail could hold 
Ne fhield defend the thunder of his throws. Spenfer. 

Here will we face this ftorm of inflolence, 
Nor fear the noify thunder; let it roll, 
Then burft, and fpend at once its idle rage. Rowe, 

To THU'NDER. v. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To make thunder. 

His nature is too noble for the world: 
He would not flatter Neptune for his trident, 
Nor Jove for’s power to thunder. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

2. To make a loud or terrible noifle. 
So floon as fome few notable examples had thundered a duty 

into the fubjefts hearts, he foon fhewed no bafenefs of fufpi- 
cion. Sidney, b. ii. 

His dreadful name late through all Spain did thunder, 
And Hercules’ two pillars Handing near, 
Did make to quake and fear. Spenfer. 

His dreadful voice no more 
Would thunder in my ears. Milton. 

Like a black fheet the whelming billow fpread, 
Burft o’er the float, and thunder’d on his head. Pope. 

To THU'NDER. v. a. 
1. To emit with noifle and terrour. 

Oracles flevere, 
Were daily thunder’d in our general’s ear, 
That by his daughter’s blood we muft appeafle 
Diana’s kindled wrath. Dryden. 

2. To publifh any denunciation or threat. 
An archdeacon, as being a prelate, may thunder out an 

ecclefiaftical cenfure. Ayliffe. 
THU'NDERBOLT. n.f [thunder and bolt, as it fignifies an ar¬ 

row.] 
I. Lightning; the arrows of heaven. 

If I had a thunderbolt in mine eye, I can tell who fhould 
down. Shakefpeare. 

Let the lightning of this thunderbolt, which hath been fo 
fevere a punifhment to one, be a terrour to all. K. Charles. 

My heart does beat, 
As if ’twere forging thunderbolts for Jove. Denham. 

Who can omit the Gracchi, who declare 
The Scipio’s worth, thofe thunderbolts of war ? Dryden. 
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The moft remarkable piece in Antonine’s pillar, is Jupiter 
Pluvius fending down rain on the fainting army of Marcus Au¬ 
relius, and thunderbolts on his enemies; which is the jrcateft 
confirmation of the ftory of the Chriftian legion. Addijon. 

2. Fulmination; denunciation properly ecclefiaftical. 
He feverely threatens fuch with the thunderbolt of excom¬ 

munication. Hakewill on Providence. 
THUNDERCLAP, n.f. [thunder and clap.] Explofion of thun¬ 

der. 
The kindly bird that bears Jove’s thunderclap, 

One day did fcorn the fimple fcarabee, 
Proud of his higheft fervice, and good hap, 

That made all other fowls his thralls to be. Spenfer. 
When fome dreadful thunderclap is nigh, 

The winged fire fhoots fwiftly through the Iky; 
Strikes and confumes ere fcarce it does appear, 
And, by the fudden ill, prevents the fear. Drjder.. 

When fuddenly the thunderclap was heard, 
It took us unprepar’d, and out of guard. Drydtn. 

THU'NDERER. n.f. [from thunder.] The power that thua- 
ders. 

How dare you, ghofts, 
Accufe the thunderer, whole bolt you know, 
Sky-planted, batters all rebelling coafts ? Shakefpeare. 

Had the old Greeks dilcover’d your abode, 
Crete had’nt been the cradle of their god ; 
On that flmall ifland they had look’d with fcorn, 
And in Great Britain thought the thunderer born. JValicr. 

When the bold Typheus 
Forc’d great Jove from his own heav’n to fly, 
The lefler gods that ftiar’d his profp’rous ftate, 
All fuffer’d in the exil’d thunderer’s fate. Dryden. 

THU'NDEROUS. adj. [from thunder.] Producing thunder. 
Look in and fee each blifsful deity, 

How he before the thunderous throne doth lie. Milton. 
THU'NDERSHOWER. n.f. [thunder and /bower. J A rain ac¬ 

companied with thunder. 
The conceit is long in delivering, and at laft it ccmes like 

a thunderjhower, full of fulphur and darknefs, with a terrible 
crack. Stillingfleet. 

In thunderjhowers the winds and clouds are oftentimes con¬ 
trary to one another, efpecially if hail falls, the fultry wea¬ 
ther below directing the wind one way, and the cold above 
the clouds another. Derham’s Phyftco-Tbed. 

THU'NDERSTONE. n.f. [thunder and Jlone.] A ftone fabuloufly 
fuppofed to be emitted by thunder ; thunderbolt. 

Fear no more the lightening flafh, 
Nor th’ all-dreaded thunderjlone. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

To THU'NDERSTRIKE. V. a. [thunder and Jlrike.] T0 blaft or 
hurt with lightning. 

I remained as a man thunderjlricken, not daring, nay not 
able, to behold that power. Sidney. 

The overthrown he rais’d, and as a herd 
Of goats, or tim’rous flock, together throng’d, 
Drove them before him thunderjlruck. Milton. 

With the voice divine 
Nigh thunderjlruck, th’ exalted man, to whom 
Such high atteft was giv’n, a while furvey’d 
With wonder. Milton s Par. Reg b. i. 

’Tis faid that thunderjlruck Enceladus 
Lies ftretch’d fupine. Addifon. 

THURI'FEROUS. adj. [thurifer, Lat.] Bearing frankincenfe. 
THURIFICA'TION. n.f. [thuris and facio, Latin.] The act of 

fuming with incenfe ; the a<ft of burning incenfe. 
The feveral acts of worftiip which were required to be 

performed to images are proceffions, genuflections, thur:/ca¬ 
tions, deofculations, and oblations. Stilling fact. 

THURSDAY, n.f [thorfgday, Danifh ; fromihor. Thor ms 
the fon of Odin, yet in fome of the northern parts they wor- 
fhipped the fupreme deity under his name, attributing the 
power over all things, even the inferior deities, to him. Sid¬ 
ling feet.] The fifth day of the week. 

THUS. adv. ['<Suy, Saxon.] 
I. In this manner; in this wife. 

It cannot be that they who fpeak thus, fhould thus judge. 
Hooker, b. v. 

The knight him calling, afked who he was, 
Who lifting up his head, him anfvvered thus. Fa. phi. 

I return’d with fimilar proof enough, 
With tokens thus, and thus. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

To be thus is nothing; 
But to be fafely thus. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
I have finned againft the Lord, and thus and thus have I 
done. jef vfi. 23. 

That the principle that fets on work thefe organs, is no¬ 
thing elfe but the modification of matter thus or thus pouted, 
is fa tie. Judge Hale, 

Beware, I warn thee yet, to tell thy griefs 
In terms becoming majefty to hear : 
I warn thee thus, becaufs I know thy temper 
Is infolent. Dryden’s Dor. ScFhf.ian. 
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Thus in the triumphs of foft peace I reign. Drydefi. 
Ail were attentive to the godlike man, 

When from his lofty couch he thus began. Dry den’s JEn. 
2. To this degree ; to this quantity. 

A counfellor of (late in Spain faid to his matter, I will tell 
your majefty thus much for your comfort, your majefty hath 
but two enemies; whereof the one is all the world, and the 
other your own minifters. Bacon. 

He faid thus far extend, thus far thy bounds. Milton. 
Tims much concerning the firft earth, and its production 

and form. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
No man reafonably pretends to know thus much, but he 

mutt pretend to know all things. Tillotfon's Sermons. 
This you mutt do to inherit life; and if you have come 

up thus far, firmly perfevere in it. Wake. 
To 1 HWACK. v. a. [’oaccian, Saxon.] To ftrike with fome- 

thing blunt and heavy; to threfh ; to bang; to belabour. 
He (hall not ftay; 

We’ll thwack him hence with diftaffs. Shakefpeare. 
Nick fell foul upon John Bull, to fnatch the cudgel he had 

in his hand, that he might thwack Lewis with it. Arbuthnot. 
Thefe long fellows, as fightly as they are, fhould find 

their jackets well thwack'd. Arbuthnot. 
THWACK, n. f [from the verb.] A heavy hard blow. 

But Talgol firft with a hard thwack 
Twice bruis’d his head, and twice his back. Hudibras. 
They place reveral pots of rice, with cudgels in the neigh¬ 

bourhood of each pot; the monkeys defcend from the trees, 
take up the arms, and belabour one another with a ttorm of 
thwacks. Addifon's Freeholder, N°. 50, 

THWART, adj. [Spyji, Saxon; dinars, Dutch.] 
1, Tranfverfe ; crofs to fomething elfe. 

This elfe to feveral fpheres thou mutt afcribe, 
Mov’d contrary with thwart obliquities. Milton. 

2, Perverfe; inconvenient; mifchievous. 
To THWART, V. a. 
j, To crofs; to lie or come crofs any thing. 

Swift as a (hooting liar 
In Autumn thwarts the night. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. iv. 

Yon dream of light, a thoufand ways 
Upv/ard and downward thwarting and convolv’d. Thomfon, 

2, To crofs; to oppofe; to traverfe; to contravene. 
Some fixteen months and longer might have (laid, 

If crooked fortune had not thwarted me. Shakefpeare. 
Letter had been 

The thwartings of your difpofitions, if 
You had not (liew’d how you were difpos’d 
Ere they lack’d power to crofs you. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The underftanding and will never difagreed ; for the pro- 

pofals of the one never thwarted the inclinations of the other. 
South's Sermons. 

The rays both good and bad, of equal pow’r, 
Each thwarting other made a mingled hour. Dryden. 

In vain did I the godlike youth deplore, 
The more I begg’d, they thwarted me the more. Addifon. 

Neptune aton’d, his wrath fhall now refrain, 
Or thwart the fynod of the gods in vain. Pope's Odyjfey. 

To THWART, V. n. To be oppofite. 
It is eafy to be imagined what reception any propofition 

(hall find, that (hall at all thwart with thefe internal ora¬ 
cles. Locke. 

THWA'RTINGLY. adv. [from thwarting.] Oppofitely; with 
oppofition. 

THY. pronoun, [^m, Saxon.] Of thee; belonging to thee; 
relating to thee. 

Whatever God did fay, 
Is'all thy clear and fmooth uninterrupted way. Cowley. 

Th’ example of the heav’nly lark, 
Thy fellow poet Cowley mark. Cowley. 

Thefe are thy works, parent of good. Milton. 
THYSE'LF. pronoun reciprocal. [thy zn6.felf~\ 
1. It is commonly ufed in the oblique cafes, or following the 

verb. 
Come high or low, 

Thyfelf and office deftly (how. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
It mutt and (hall be fo ; content thyfelf Shakefpeare. 

2, In poetical or folemn language it is fometimes ufed in the 
nominative. 

Thefe goods thyfelf can on thyfelf beftow. Dryden. 
THY IN E wood, n.f A precious wood. 

The merchandize of gold and all thyine wood are departed 
from thee. Rev.xviii. 12. 

THYME, n.f. \thym, Fr. thymus, Lat.] A plant. 
The thyme hath a labiated flower, confifting of one leaf, 

whofe upper-lip is eredl, and generally fplit in two, and the 
under-lip is divided into three parts ; out of the flower-cup 
arifes the pointal, accompanied by four embrios, which after¬ 
ward become fo many feeds, inclofed in a hulk, which be¬ 
fore was the flower-cup ; to thefe marks mutt be added hard 
ligneous (talks, and the flowers gathered into heads. Miller. 

T I C 
No more, my goats, (hall I behold you climb 

f The (leepy cliffs, or crop the flow’ry thyme. Dryden. 
1 AR. }n.f. [hare, Fr. tiara, Lat ] A drefs for the head: 

IIARA. 3 a diadem. 

^Jis back was turn’d, but not his brightnefs hid;" 
f beaming funny rays a golden tiar 

wied his head. Milton's Par. Lofl, b. iii, 

„. t)1S- rcTa* r°he, and this tiara wore 

T c ant^ this golden feepter bore In full affemblies. f Dryden's Mn. 
A tiar wreath’d her head with many a fold, 

Her watte was circled with a zone of gold. • Pope. 
Fairer (he feem’d, diftinguirh’d from the reft, 

And better mien difclos’d, as better dreft ; 
A bright ttara round her forehead ty’d, 
To jufter bounds confin’d its rifing pride. Prior. 

I o 1 ICE. v. a. [from entice.] To draw ; to allure. 
Lovely enchanting language, fugar-cane, 

Honey of rofes, whither wilt thou flie ? 
Hath fome fond lover tied thee to thy bane ? 

Ttri
And Ieave the church, and love a ftiel Herbert* 

u-'T ,v hlS Word feems contraded from ticket, a tally on which debts are (cored.] 3 

1. Score; truft. 

^ If thou haft the heart to try’t, 

I’H len(l thee back thyfelf awhile, 
And once more for that carcafe vile 

wlht Tn tUL Hudibras, p. u When the money is got into hands that have bought all 
that they have need of, whoever needs any thing elfe mutt 
go on tick, or barter for it. ° Locke. 

You would fee him in the kitchen weighing the beef and 
butter, paying ready money, that'the maids might not run a 
rTLat the market. Arbuthnot's Hif. of John Bulk 

2. \_iique, Fr. teke, Dutch.] The loufe of dogs or fheep. 

.Would the fountain of your mind were clear again, that I 
might water an afs at it! I had rather be a tick in a fheep, 
than fuch a valiant ignorance. Shakefp. Troll, and Creffida. 

3. i he cafe which holds the feathers of a bed. 
To TICK. V. n. [from the noun.] 

*• To run on fcore. 
2. To truft; to fcore. 

, The money went to the lawyers ; council wont tick. Arbi 
TICKEN. 1 n.f. The fame with tick. A fort of ftrong 
TICKING. 3 linen for bedding. Bailey* 
i 1 CKET. n.f [etiquet, Fr.] A token of any right or debt 

upon the delivery of which admiffion is granted, or a claim 
acknowledged. 

There (hould be a paymafter appointed, of fpecial truft 
which (hould pay every man according to his captain’s ticket, 
and the account of the clerk of his band. Spenfer. 

In a lottery with one prize, a (ingle ticket is only enriched, 
and the reft aie all blanks. Collier on Envy. 

Let fops or fortune fly which way they will, 
Difdains all lofs of tickets or codille. PopeD 

To TI'CKLE. v. a. [titillo, Lat.] 
1. To affeCl with a prurient fenfation by flight touches, 

Diffembling courtefy ! How fine this tyrant 
Can tickle where (he wounds. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
fhe mind is moved in great vehemency only by tickling 

fome parts of the body. ' Bacon, 

7 here is a fweetnefs in good verfe, which tickles even 
while it hurts ; and no man can be heartily angry with him 
who pleafes him againft his will. ° Dryden. 

. It is a good thing to laugh at any rate; and if a draw can 
tickle a man, it is an inftrument of happinefs. Dryden 

2. To pleafe by flight gratifications. 
Dametas, that of all manners of ftile could bed conceive 

of golden eloquence, being withal tickled by Mufidorus’s 
praifes, had his brain fo turned, that he became (lave to that 
which he that fued to be his fervant offered to give him. Sidney. 

Expectation tickling fkittifh fpirits 
Sets all on hazard. Shakefpeare 

Such a nature 
Tickled with good fuccefs, difdains the (liadow 
"Which it treads on at noon. Shakefp. Coriolanus 

I cannot rule my fpleen ; 
My fcorn rebels, and tickles me within. Dryden 

Dunce at the bed; in ftreets but fcarce allow’d 
To tickle, on thy draw, the ftupid crowd. Dryden 
A drunkard, the habitual third after his cups, drives to th< 

tavern, though he has in his view the lofs of health, anc 
perhaps of the joys of another life, the lead of which is fuel 
a good as he confefles is far greater than the tickling of hi; 
palate with a glafs of wine. Lnrhe 

To TI'CKLE. v. n. To feel titillation. 

He with fecret joy therefore 
Did tickle inwardly in every vein, 
And his fade heart, fraught with all treafon’s (lore 
W as fill’d with hope, his purpofe to obtain. j 
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Shakefpeare. 

*ri'CKLE. adj. [I know not whence to deduce the fenfe of this 
word.] Tottering; unfixed; unftable; ealily overthrown. 

.When the laft O Neal began to fland upon fome tickle 
terms, this fellow, called baron of Dunganon, was fet up 
to beard him. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Thy head flands fo tickle on thy {boulders, that a milk¬ 
maid, if file be in love, may figh it off. Shakefpeare. 

The ftate of Normandy 
Stands on a tickle point, now they are.gone. 

TI'CKLISH. adj. [from tickle.] 
1. Senfible to titillation ; eafily tickled. 

The palm of the hand, though it hath as thin a fkin as 
the other parts, yet is not ticklifh, becaufe it is accuftomed 
to be touched. Bacon s Nat. Hijl. N°. 766. 

2. Tottering; uncertain; unfixed. 
Ireland was a ticklljh and unfettled ftate, more eafy to re¬ 

ceive diftempers and mutations than England was. Bacon. 
Did it hand upon fo ticklljh and tottering a foundation as 

fome mens fancy hath placed it, it would be no wonder 
fhould it frequently vary. Woodward's Nat. FUJI. p. i. 

3. Difficult; nice. 
How ihall our author hope a gentle fate, 

Who dares moft impudently not tranflate ; 
It had been civil in thefe ticklifh times, 
To fetch his fools and knaves from foreign climes. Swift. 

TI'CKLISHNESS. n.f. [from ticklif.] The ftate of being tick¬ 
lifh. 

TI'CKTACK. n.f [tridlac, Fr.] A game at tables. Bailey. 
TID. adj. [rybbep, Saxon.] Tender; foft; nice. 

To XiVnP \v‘ a' To ufe tenderly; to fondle. 
TIDE, n.f [vyt>, Saxon ; tijd, Dutch and Iilandick.] 
1. Time; feafon ; while. 

There they alight in hope themfelves to hide 
From the fierce heat, and reft their weary limbs a tide. 

Fairy jhieen, h. \. 
They two forth paffing, 

Received thofe two fair brides, their love’s delight, 
Which, at the appointed tide, 
Each one did make his bride. _ Spenfer. 

What hath this day deferv’d, 
That it in golden letter fhould be fet, 
Among the high tides in the kalendar. Shakefp. K. John. 
At New-year’s tide following the king chofe him mafter of 

the horfe. ; Wotion. 
2. Alternate ebb and How of the fea. 

That motion of the water called tides is a rifing and falling 
of the fea: the caufe of this is the attraction of the Moon, 
whereby the part of the water in the gfeat ocean which is 
neareft the Moon, being moft ftrongly attracted, is raifed 
higher than tire reft;. and the part oppolite to it being leaft 
attracted, is alfo higher than the reft; and thefe two oppo- 
ftte rifes of the furface cf the water in the great ocean fol¬ 
lowing the motion of the Moon from Eaft to Weft, and 
linking againft the large coafts of the continents, from thence 
rebounds back again, and fo makes floods and ebbs in nar¬ 
row feas and rivers. Locke. 

3. Flood, 
As in the tides of people once up there want not ftirring 

winds to make them more rough, fo this people did light 
upon two ringleaders. f Bacon s Henry VII. 

4. Stream; courfe. 
Thou art the ruins of the nobieft man, 

That ever lived in the tide of times. Shakefpeare. 
The rapid currents drive 

Towards the retreating fea their furious tide. Milton. 
But let not all the gold which Tagus hides, 

And pays the fea in tributary tides, 
Be bribe fufficient to corrupt thy breaft, 
Or violate with dreams thy peaceful reft. Dry den. 

Continual tide 
Flows from th’ exhilarating fount. Philips. 

To TIDE. V. a. [from the noun.] To drive with the ftream. 
Their images, the relicks of the wreck, 

Torn from the naked poop, are tided back 
By the wild waves, and rudely thrown afhore. Dryden. 

To TIDE. V. n. To pour a flood ; to be agitated by the tide. 
When, from his dint, the foe ftill backward Ihrunk, 

Wading within the Oufe, he dealt his blows, 
And fent them, rolling, to the tiding Humber. Philips. 

TFDEGATE. n.f. [tide and gate.] A gate through which the 
tide paffes into a baton. Bailey. 

TI'DESMAN. n.f fide and man.] A tidewaiter or cuftom- 
houfe officer, who watches on board of merchant fhips till 
the duty of goods be paid and the fhips unloaded. Bailey. 

TI'DEWAITER. n.f fide and wait.] An officer who watches 
the landing of goods at the cuftornhoufe. 

Employments will he in the hands of Englifhmen ; nothing 
left for Irifhmen but vicarages and tidewaiters places. Sivift. 

TI'DILY. adv. [from tidy.] Neatly ; readily. 
TFDINESS. n.f [from tidy.] Neatnefs; readinefs. 

T I E 
TI'DINGS. n.f. [ tiban, Saxon, to happen, to betide j tidiliClC y 

Iflandick.] News; an account of fomething that has hap¬ 
pened. 

When her eyes fhe on the dwarf had fet, 
And faw the figns that deadly tidings fpake, 
She fell to ground for forrowful regret. Fairy FA. b. !. 
I Ihall make my mafter glad with thefe tidings. Shaiejp, 

They win 
Great numbers of each nation to receive, 
With joy, the tidings brought from heav’n. Milter., 

Portius, thy looks fpeak fomewhat of importance: 
What tidings doft thou bring ? methinks I fee 
Unufual gladnefs fparkling in thy eyes. Addifon. 
The meffenger of thefe glad tidings, by whom this cove¬ 

nant of mercy was propofed and ratified, was the eternal fon 
of his bofom. Rogers's Sermons. 

TPDY. adj. [tidt, Iflandick.] 
1. Seafonable. 

If weather be faire and tidie, thy grain 
Make fpeedilie carriage, for feare of a raine. 

2. Neat; ready. 
Whenever by yon barley-mow I pafs, 

Before my eyes will trip the tidy lafs. GajsPajl. 
3. It feems to be here put by rniftake for untidy. 

Thou whorfon tidy Bartholomew boar pig, when wilt thou 
leave fighting. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

To TIE. V. a. [tian, rigan, Saxon.] 
1. To bind ; to fallen with a knot. 

Tie the kine to the cart, and bring their calves home from 
them, 1 Sam. vi. 7. 

Thoufands of men and women, tied together in chains, 
were, by the cruel Turks, enforced to run as fall as their 
horfes. Knolies’s FLiji. of the Turks. 

2. To knit; to complicate. 
We do not tie this knot with an intention to puzzle the 

argument; but the harder it is tied, we final! feel thepleafurc 
more fenfibly when vve come to loofe it. Burnet, 

3. To hold ; to fallen. 
In bond of virtuous love together tied, 

Together ferv’d they, and together died. Fairfax. 
The intermediate ideas tie the extremes fo firmly together, 

and the probability is fo clear, that affent neceffarily follow s 
it. Locke. 

Certain theorems refolve propositions which depend on 
them, and are as firmly made out from thence, as if the 
mind went afrefh' over every link of the whole chain that 
ties them to firft felf-evident principles. Lode. 

4. To hinder ; to obftrud. 
Death that hath ta’n her hence to make me wail, 

Ties up my tongue and will not let me fpeak. Shake]]. 
Melantius ftay, 

You have my promife, and my hafty word 
Reftrains niy tongue, but ties not up my fword. Waller. 
Honour and good-nature may tie up his hands; but us 

thefe would be very much ftrengthened by reafon and 'prin- 
ciple, fo without them they arc only inftinds. AJdijon. 

5. To oblige ; to conftrain ; to reftrain ; to confine. 
Although they profefs they agree with us touching a pre- 

feript form of prayer to be ufed in the church, they have de¬ 
clared that it Ihall not be preferibed as a thing whereurm 
they will tie their minifters. Hooker, b.w 

It is the cowilh terrour of his fpirit, 
That dares not undertake ; he’ll not feel wrongs 
Which tie him to an anfwer. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Cannot God make any of the appropriate ads of worlhip 

to become due only to himfelf ? cannot he tie us to perform 
them to him. Stiilingf.ee!. 

They tie themfelves fo ftridly to unity of place, that you 
never fee in any of their plays a feene change in the middle 
of an ad. Dryad:. 

Not tied to rules of policy, you find 
Revenge lefs fvveet than a forgiving mind. Dryae". 
No one feems lefs tied up to a form of words. Lode. 
The mind fhould, by feveral rules, be tied down to this, at 

firft, uneafy tafk ; ufe will give it facility. Lode. 
They have no uneafy expectations of what is to com?, 

but are ever tied down to the prefent moment. Atterhr. 
A healthy man ought not to tie himfelf up to Uriel rules, 

nor to abftain from any fort of food in common ufe. Area::. 
6. It may be obferved of tie, that it has often the particles u5 

and down-joined to it, which are, for the moft part, little 
more than emphatical. 

TIE. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Knot; faftening. 
2. Bond; obligation. 

The rebels that had firaken off the great yoke of obe¬ 
dience, had likewife caft away the leffer tie of refpedl. Baer:. 

No foreft, cave, or favage den, 
Holds more pernicious beafts than men ; 
Vows, oaths, and contrads, they devife, 
And tell us they are facred ties. fVallr. 
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!Tis net the coarfer tie of human law 

That binds their peace, but harmony itfelf 
Attuning all their paffions into love. ThomfoAs Spring. 

TIER. n. f [here, tieire, old Fr. tuyer, Dutch.] A row; a 
rank. 

Fornovius, in his choler, difeharged a tier of great ord¬ 
nance amongft the thickeft of them. Knoiles. 

TIERCE, n.f. [tiers, tiercier, Fr.] A veflel holding the third 
part of a pipe. 

Go now deny his tierce. Bcnj. John foil. 
Wit, like tierce claret, when’t begins to pall, 

Negledled lies, and’s of no ufe at all; 
But in its full perfediion of decay 
Turns vinegar, and comes again in play. Dorfet. 

Ti'ERCET. n.f [from tiers, Fr.J A triplet; three lines. 
TIFF, n.f [A low word, I fuppofe without etymology.] 
1. Liquor; drink. 

I, whom griping penury furrounds, 
And hunger, fure attendant upon want, 
With fcanty offals, and fmall acid tiff, 
Wretched rep ait! my meagre corps fuftain. Phillips. 

2. A fit of peevimnefs or fullennefs ; a pet. 
To TIFF. V. n. 7 o be in a pet ; to quarrel. A low word. 
TI'FFANY. n.f [tiffer, to drefs up, old Fr. Skinner.] Very 

thin filk. 
The fmoak of fulphur will not black a paper, and is com¬ 

monly ufed by women to whiten tiffanies. Brown. 
TIGE. n.f. [in architecture.] The ihaft of a column from the 

aftragal to the capital. Bailey. 
TI'GER. n.f [tigre, Fr. tigris, Latin.] A fierce beaft of the 

leonine kind. 
When the blaft of war blows in your ear, 

Then imitate the adtion of the tiger : 
Stiffen the linews, fummon up the blood. Shakefp. H, V. 

Approach thou like the rugged Ruffian bear, 
The arm’d rhinoceros, or Hyrcanian tiger ; 
Take any fhape but that, and my firm nerves 
Shall never tremble. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

This tiger-footed rage, when it fhall find 
The harm of unfkain’d fwiftnefs will, too late, 
Tie leaden pounds to’s heels. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Tigris, in the medals of Trajan, is drawn like an old 

man, and by his fide a tiger. Peacham on Drawing. 
Has the fteer. 

At vvhofe ftrong cheft the deadly tiger hangs, 
E’er plow’d for him. Thomfon's Spring. 

TJGHT. adj. [dicht, Dutch.] 
1. Tenfe ; dole ; not loofe. 

If the centre holes be not very deep, and the pikes fill 
them not very tight, the ftrength of the firing will alter the 
centre holes. Moxon's Mech. Bxercife. 

I do not like this running knot, it holds too tight; I may 
he {fifed all of a fudden. Arbuthnot's Hiji. of J. Bull. 

Every joint was well grooved ; and the door did not move 
on hinges, but up and down like a fafh, which kept my clofet 
fo tight that very little water came in. Gulliver's Travels. 

2. Free from fluttering rags; lefs than neat. 
A tight maid ere he for wine can afk, 

Guefles his meaning and unoils the flafk. Dryden's Juv. 
The girl was a tight clever wench as any. Arbuthnot. 

O Thomas, I’ll make a loving wife ; 
I’ll fpin and card, and keep our children tight. Gay. 

Drefi her again genteel and neat, 
And rather tight than great. Swift. 

TOTI'GHTEN. v.a. [from tight.’] To ftraiten ; to make clofe. 
TI'GHTER. *n.f. [from tighten.] A ribband or firing by which 

women ftraiten their cloaths. 
1 I'GHTLY. adv. [from tight.] 
1. Clofely; not loofely. 
2. Neatly; not idly. 

Hold, firrah, bear you thefe letters tightly ; 
Sail, like my pinnace, to thefe golden fhores. Shakefpeare. 
Handle your pruning-knife with dexterity: tightly, I fay, 

go tightly to your bufinefs ; you have coft me much. Dryden. 
TI'GHTNESS. n. f [from tight.] Clofenefs ; not loofenefs. 

The bones are inflexible, which arifes from the greatnefs 
of the number of corpufcles that compofe them, and the 
firmnefs and tightnefs of their union. Woodward on Foffils. 

TYCRESS. n.f. [from tiger.] The female of the tiger. 
It is reported of the tigrefs, that feveral fpots rife in her 

{kin when fire is angry. Addifon s Sped?. N . 8i. 
TIKE. n.f. [,tik, Swedifh; teke, Dutch; tique, Fr.] 
1. I he loufe of dogs or fheep. See T ICK. 

Lice and tikes are bred by the fweat clofe kept, and fome- 
what arefied by the hair. Bacon’s Nat. Hi ft. N°. 696. 

2. It is in Shakefpeare the name of a dog, in which fenfe it is 
u;ed in Scotland, [from tijk, Runick, a little dog.] 

Ayaunt, you curs! 
Hound or fpanid, brache or hym, 
Or bobtail tike, or trundle tail. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

1 III. n.f [tigle, Saxcn ; tegel, ‘Dutch; tuilc, Fr. teg da, 

Italian.] Thin plates of baked clay ufed to cover houfeS. 
The roof is all tile, or lead, or fione. Bacon’s Nat. Hid 
Earth turned into brick ferveth for building as fione doth ; 

and the like of tile. Bacon's Phyfical Remains. 
In at the window he climbs, or o’er the tiles. Milton< 
Worfe than all the clatt’ring tiles, and worfe 

Than thoufand padders was the poet’s curfe. Dryden. 
Tile pins made of oak or fir they drive into holes made 

*n P^n tiles, to hang them upon their lathing. Moxon. 
Fo 7 ILE. v. a, [from the noun.] 
1. To cover with tiles. 

iVlofs groweth chiefly upon ridges of houfes tiled or thatch* 
e ’ Bacon s Nat. Hijt. N°. 537. 

Sonnets or elegies to Chloris 
Might raife a houfe above two ftories; 
A lyrick ode wou’d flate ; a catch 
Wou’d tile, an epigram wou’d thatch. Swift's MifceL 

2. Fo cover as tiles. J J 

The rafters of my body, bone, 
Being ftill with you, the mufde, finew and vein, 
Which tile this houfe, will come again. Donne. 

from tiled] One whofe trade is to 

Cowley. 

Milton. 

Milton, 

Milton, 

TITER. n.f, [tuilier, Fr. 
cover houfes with tiles. 

A Flemifh tiler, falling from the top of a houfe upon a 
Spaniard, killed him; the next of the blood profecuted his 
death ; and when he was offered pecuniary recompence, no¬ 
thing would ferve him but lex ialionis: whereupon the ffidge 
find to him, he fhould go up to the top of the houfe, and 

_ then tall down upon the tiler. Bacon's Atophth. 
1 i LING. n.f. [from tiled] 7"he roof covered with tiles. 

I hey went upon the houfe-top, and let him down thitmo-h 
the tiling with his couch before Jefus. Luke v. jq. 

7 ILL. n. J. A money box. 
They break up counters, doors and tills, 

And leave the empty chefts in view. 
TILL. prep, [til, Saxon.] To the time of. 

Unhappy flave, and pupil to a bell, 
Unhappy till the laft, the kind releafing knell. 

i ILL now. To the prefent time. 
Pleafure not known till now. 

TILL then. To that time. 
7 he earth till then was defert. 

TILL, conjunction. 
1. To the time. 

Wood and rocks had ears 
To rapture* till the ravage clamour drown’d 
Both harp and voice. 
T he unity of place we neither find in Ariftotle, Horace, 

or any who have written of it, till in our age the French 
Pflets firft made it a precept of the ffage. Dryden. 

2. io the degree that. 
Meditate fo long till you make fome a£t of prayer to God 

or glorification of him. Taylorl 
Goddefs, fpread thy reign till Ifis elders reel. Pope. 

To TILL. v.a. [rylian, Saxon; tenlen, Dutch.] To culti¬ 
vate ; to hufband: commonly ufed of the hufbandry of the 
plow. J 

^This paradife I give thee, count it thine, 
i o till, and keep, and of the fruit to eat. Milton. 

Send him from the garden forth, to till 
7 he ground whence he was taken. Milton s Par. Loft. 

TILLABLE, adj. [from till.] Arable ; fit for the plow. 
The tillable fields are fo hilly, that the oxen can hardly 

taxe lure footing. Carew's Survey of Cornwall. 
TULLAGE, n.f [from till.] Hufbandry; the a<fi or pra&ice of 

plowing or culture. 
Tillage will enable the kingdom for corn for the natives, 

and to {pare for exportation. Bacon. 
A fweaty reaper from his tillage brought 

Firft-fruits, the green ear, and the yellow fheaf. Milton. 
Incite them to improve the tillage of their country, to re¬ 

cover the bad foil, and to remedy the wafte. " Milton. 
Bid the laborious hind, 

Whofe harden’d hands did long in tillage toil, 
Negledt the promis’d harveft of the foil. Dryden, 
That there was tillage Mofes intimates ; but whether be¬ 

llowed on all, or only upon fome parts of that earth, as alfc 
what fort of tillage that was, is not exprefied, Woodward. 

TITLER. n.yk [from till.] 
1. Hufbandman ; ploughman. 

1 hey bring in fea-fand partly after their nearnefs to the 
places, and partly by the good hufbandry of the tiller. Carew. 

Abel was a keeper of flieep, but Cain was a tiller of the 
ground. Gen. iv. 2, 

I he worm that gnaws the ripening fruit, fad gueft ! 
Canker or locuft hurtful to infeft 
I he blade ; while hulks elude the tiller's care, 
And eminence of want diftinguifh.es the year. 

A till; a fmall drawer. 
^ Search her cabinet, and thou fhalt find 
Each tiller there with love epiftles lin’d Dryden's Am 
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T I L 
Y ELLYFALIY. \adj. [A word ufed formerly when anything 
TI'LLYVALLEY. ) faid was rejected as trifling or impertinent. 

Am not I confanguinious ? am not I of her blood ? tilly- 
valley lady. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Tillyfally, fir John, never tell me; your ancient fwaggerer 
comes not in my doors. Shakefp. Henry IV* p. ii. 

TI'LMAN. n.f. [till and man.] One who tills; an hufband- 
man. 

Good fhepherd, good tilman, good Jack and good Gil, 
Makes hufband and hufwife their coffers to fil. 

IriLT. n.f [rylb, Saxon.] 
? uffcr. 

I. 

fil. 

Trior. 

4 

2. 

A tent; any covering over head. 
The roof of linnen 

Intended for a fhelter ! 
But the rain made an afs 
Of tilt and canvas, 

And the fnow which you know is a melter. Denham. 
The cover of a boat. 

It is a fmall veiTel, like in proportion to a Gravefend tilt- 
boat. Sandys. 

The rowing crew, 
To tempt a fare, clothe all their tilts in blue. Gay. 

A military game at which the combatants run agairift each 
other with lances on horfeback. 

His ftudy is his tilt-yard, and his loves 
Are brazen images of canonized faints. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
He talks as familiarly of John of Gaunt, as if he had 

been (worn brother to him ; and he never faw him but once 
in the tilt-yard, and then he broke his head. Shak. H. IV. 

Images reprefenting the forms of Hercules, Apollo, and 
Diana, he placed in the tilt-yard at Conftantinople. Knolles. 

The fpoufals of Hippolite the queen, v 

What tilts and tourneys at the feafl were feen. Dryden. 
In tilts and tournaments the valiant drove, 

By glorious deeds to purchafe Emma’s love. 
A thruft. 

His majefty feldom difmified the foreigner till he had en¬ 
tertained him with the flaughter of two or three of his liege 
fubjedts, whom he very dextroufly put to death with the tilt 
of his lance. Add fan's FreeholderN°. ib. 

To TILT. v. a. [from the noun.] 
i. To cover like a tilt of a boat. 

To carry as in tilts or tournaments. 
Ajax interpos’d 

His fevenfold fhiekl, and fcreen’d Laertes’ foil, 
When the infulting Trojans urg’d him fore 
With tilted fpears. 

To point as in tilts. 
Now horrid flaughter reigns, 

Sons againft fathers tilt the fatal lance, 
Carelefs of duty, and their native grounds 
Diftain with kindred blood. 

['Tillen, Dutch.] To turn up fo as to run out. 
To TILT. V.n. 
I. To run in tilts. 

To defcribe races and games, 
Or tilting furniture, emblazon’d fhields. 

To fight with rapiers. 
Friends all but even now ; and then, but now— 

Swords out and tilting one at other’s breads, 
In oppofition bloody. Shakefp. Othello. 

Scow’ring the watch grows out of fafliion wit: 
Now we fet up for tilting in the pit, 
Where ’tis agreed bv bullies, chicken-hearted, 
To fright the ladies firft, and then be parted. Dryden. 
It is not yet the fafhion for women of quality to tilt. Collier. 

Satire’s my weapon, but I’m too difcreet 
To run a muck, and tilt at all I meet; 
I only wear it in a land of Hectors. Pope. 

3. 'Fo rufh as in combat. 
Some fay the fpirits tilt fo violently, that they make holes 

where they ftrike. Collier. 
4. To play unfteadily. 

T he floating vefTel fwam 
Uplifted ; and fecure with beaked prow 
Rode tilting o’er the waves. Milton's Par. Lofl, b. xi. 

The fleet fwift tilting o’er the furges flew, 
Till Grecian cliffs appear’d. Pope's Odyffey. 

5. To fall on one fide. 
As the trunk of the body is kept from tilting forward by 

the mufcles of the back, fo from falling backward by thofe 
of the belly. Grew's-Cofmol. b.i. 

TELTER. n.f. [from tilt.] One who tilts; one who fights. 
A puifny filter, that fpurs his horfe on one fide, breaks his 

fluff like a noble goofe. Shakefp. As you like it. 
Fie us’d the only antique philters, 

Deriv’d from old heroick filters. Hudibras, p. iii. 
If war you cnufe, and blood muft needs be fpilt here, 

Let me alone to match your tilter. Granville. 
TILTH, n.f. [fro m till.] Husbandry; culture. 

Bourn, bound of land, tilth, vineyard, none; 
No ufe of metal, corn, or wine, or oil. Shakefp. Tempefl, 
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2. 

Philips. 

Philips. 

Milton, 

T I M 
Her plenteous womb 

Exprefleth its full tilth and hufbandry. Shakefp ear t. 
TILTH, adj. [from till.'] Arable; tilled. 

He beheld a field, 
Part arable and tilth ; whereon were {heaves 
New reap’d. Milton's Par, Lojl, b. xi, 

TEMBER. n.f. [tymbjuan, Saxon, to build.] 
1. Wood fit for building. 

I learn’d of lighter timber cotes to frame, 
Such as might fave my fheep and me from fhame. Spenfer. 
For the body of the {hips no nation doth equal England 

for the oaken timber wherewith to build them ; but there 
muft be a great providence ufed, that cur fhip timber be net 
unneceffarily wafted. Bacon s Advice to Filliers. 

The ftraw was laid below, 
Of chips and fere wood was the fecond row; 
The third of greens, and timber newly fell’d. Dryr, 
There are hardly any countries that are deflitute of timber 

cf their own growth. JVoodward. 
Upon thefe walls they plant quick and timber trees, which 

thrive exceedingly. Mortimer's Hujband,, 
Who fet the twigs, (hall he remember, 

That is in hafte to fell the timber ? 
And what {hall of thy woods remain, 
Except the box that threw the mainPrior. 

2. The main trunk of a tree. 
We take 

From every tree, lop, bark, and part o’ thf timber, 
And though we leave it with a root thus hackt, 
The air will drink the fap. Shalefpearlt 

3. The main beams of a fabrick; 
4. Materials ironically. 

Such difpofitions are the very errors of human nature, ar.i 
yet they are the fitteft timber to make politicks of, like to 
knee timber, that is good for fhips to be tolled, but not for 
houfes that fhall ftand firm. Bam. 

To TIMBER. v. n. [from the noun.] To light on a tree. A 
cant word. 

The one took up in a thicket of brtifh-wood, and the other 
timbered upon a tree hard by. L'Efhange's Fable:. 

To TI'MBER. V. a. To furnifh with beams or timber. 
TI'MBERED. adj. [from timber; timbre, Fr.J Built; formed; 
contrived. %:■ • 

He left the fucceflion to his fecond fon; not bccaufe he 
thought him the befl timbered to fupport it. JVotton. 

Many heads that undertake learning were never fquared 
nor timbered for it. Brown's Vulgar Err curs, b. i. 

TEMBERSOW. n.f. A worm in wood. 
Divers creatures, though they be fomewhat loathfome to 

take, are of this kind ; as earth worms, timberfows, fnaifs. 
Bacon s Nat. FUJI. N°. 692. 

TEMBREL. n.f. [timbre, Fr. tympanum, Latin.] A kind of 
mufical inftrument played by puliation. 

The damfels they delight, 
When they their timbrels finite, 
And thereunto dance and carrol fweet. Spenfer sRpitha'. 

In their hands fweet timbrels all upheld on hight. Fa, f. 
Praife with timbrels, organs, flutes ; 

Praife with violins and lutes. Sandys's Paraph 
For her through Egypt’s fruitful dime renown’d, 

Let weeping Nilus hear the timbrel found. Pope's Statin;. 
TIME. n.f. [tuna, Saxon; tym, Erfe.J 
1. The meafure of duration. 

This confideration of duration, as fet out by certain pe¬ 
riods, and marked by certain meafures or epochas, is that 
which moft properly we call time. Locke. 

Time is like a faftuonable hoft, 
That flightly (hakes his parting gueft by th’ hand, 
But with his arms out-ftretch’d, as he would fly, 
Grafps the incomer. Shakefp. Troilus and CrefJs. 

Come what come may, 
Time and the hour runs through the rougheft day. Sbakeip. 
Nor will polifhed amber, although it fend forth a grofs ex- 

halement, be found a long time defective upon the exacted: 
feale. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. ii. 

Time, which confifteth of parts, can be no part of infinite 
duration, or of eternity; for then there would be infinite 
time paft to day, which to morrow will be more than infinite. 
Time is therefore one thing, and infinite duration is another. 

Greiv's Cofmol. b. i. 
2. Space of time. 

Daniel defired that he would give him time, and that he 
would (hew him the interpretation. Dan. ii. 16. 

He for the time remain’d ftupidly good. Mil:::. 
No time is allowed for digreflions, Swift. 

3. Interval, 
Pomanders, and knots of powders, you may have conti¬ 

nually in your hand ; whereas perfumes you can take but a: 
times. Bacon's Nat. Hfi. N°. 929. 

4. Seafon ; proper time. 
To every thing there is a feafon, and a time to every pur- 
pofe, Ecdttj. iii. 1. 
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They were cut down out of time, whofe foundation wkl 

overflown with a flood. Job xxii. 16, 
He found nothing but leaves on it 3 for the time of figs was 

not yet. Mar. xi. 13; 
Knowing the time, that it is high time to awake out of 
fleep. Rom. xiii. Hi 

Short were her marriage joys ; for in the prime 
Of youth her lord expir’d before his time. Dryden: 

I hope I come in time, if not to make, 
At leaft, to fave your fortune and your honour: 
Take heed you fteer your veffel right. Dryden. 
The time will come when we fhall be forced to bring our 

evil ways to remembrance, and then conhderation will do us 
little good. Calamy's Sermons. 
A confiderable fpace of duration 3 continuance 3 procefs of 

time. 
Fight under him, there’s plunder to be had j 

A captain is a very gainful trade : 
And when in fervice your beft days are fpent; 
In time you may command a regiment. Dryden's Juvenal. 
In time the mind reflects on its own operations about the 

ideas got by fenfation, and thereby ftores itfelf with a new 
fit of ideas, ideas of reflection. Locke. 

One imagines, that the terreftrial matter which is fhower- 
ed down along with rain enlarges the bulk of the earth, and 
that it will in time bury all things under-ground. Woodward. 

I have refolved to take time, and, in fpite of all misfor¬ 
tunes, to write you, at intervals, a long letter. Swift. 

6. Age; particular part of time. 
When that company died, what time the fire devoured two 

hundred and fifty men. Num. xxvi. 10. 
They flaall be given into his hand until a time and times. 

Dan. vii. 25. 
If we fhould impute the heat of the feafon unto the co¬ 

operation of any ftars with the fun, it feems more favourable 
for our times to afcribe the fame unto the conflellation of 
leo. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iv. 

The way to pleafe being - to imitate nature, the poets and 
the painters, in ancient times, and in the belt ages, have ftu- 
died her. Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 

7. Paft time. 
I was the man in th’ moon when time was. Shakefpeare. 

8. Early time. 
Stanley at Bofworth field, though he came time enough to 

five his life, yet he Itaid long enough to endanger it. Bacon. 
If they acknowledge repentance and a more ftridf obe¬ 

dience to be one time or other neceffary, they imagine it is 
lime enough yet to fet about thefe duties. Rogers. 

9. Time conlidered as affording opportunity. 
The earl loft no time, but marched day and night. Clarend. 
He continued his delights till all the enemies horfe were 

palled through his quarters 3 nor did then purfue them in any 
time. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Time is loft, which never will renew', 
While we too far the pleafing path purfue, 
Surveying nature. Dryden's Virgil. 

10. Particular quality of the prefent. 
Comets, importing change of times and ftates, 

Brandifh your cryftal treffes in the fky. Shakefpeare. 
All the prophets in their age, the times 

Of great Meffiah fing. Milton's Par. Loft, b. xii. 
If any reply, that the times and manners of men will not 

bear fuch a pradlice, that is an anfwer from the mouth of a 
profefled tftne-ferver. South's Sermons. 

11. Particular time. 
Give order, that no fort of perfon 

Have, any time, recourfe unto the princes. Shakefpeare. 
The w'orft on me rnuft light, when time fliali be. Milt. 
A time will come when my maturer mufe, 

In Csfar’s w'ars a nobler theme fhall chufe. Dryden. 
Thefe refervoirs of lhow they cut, diftributing them to fe- 

veral {hops, that from time to time fupply Naples* Addifon. 
12. Hour of childbirth. 

She intended to ftay till delivered3 for fhe was within one 
month of her time. Clarendon. 

The firft time I faw a lady dreffed in one of thefe petti¬ 
coats, I blamed her for w'alking abroad when fhe was fo near 
her time 3 but foon I found all the modifh part of the fex as 
far gone as herfelf. Addifon s Spetf. N°. 127. 

13. Repetition of any thing, or mention with reference to re¬ 
petition. 

Four times he crofs’d the car of night. Milton. 
Every fingle particle would have a fphere of void fpace 

around it many hundred thoufand million million times bigger 
than the dimenfions of that particle. Bentley. 

Lord Oxford I have now the third time mentioned in this 
letter expedts you. Swift. 

14. Muflcal meafure. 
Mufick do 1 hear ! 

Ha, ha ! keep time. How four fweet mufick is 
"When time is broke and no proportion kept. Shakefpeare. 

T I M 
^ou by the help of tune and tirnk 

Can make that fong which was but rimea tVcdldt* 
On their exalted wings 

To the cceleftial orbs they climb, 
And with th’ harmonious fpheres keep timt» JOenhahii 

Heroes wT.o o’ercome, or die, 
Have their hearts hung extremely high | 
i he firings of which in battle’s heat 
Againft their very corflets beat 3 - 
Keep time with their own trumpet’s meafure} 

- them moll exceftive pleafure. Priors 
1 o TIME. V. a. [trom the noun.] 
I* Ho adapt to the time 3 to bring or do at a proper time. 

Fiiere is no greater wifdom than well to time the begin 
nings and onfets of things. Bacon's Nat. Hid. 

1 he timing of things is a main point in the difoatch of all 
affairs. t *L'Efrange* 

* 1 hls tlS to have a virtue out of feafon. 
Mercy is good, but kings miftake its timing. Dryden. 
A man’s convidhon fhould be ftrong, and fo well timed, 

that worldly advantages may feem to have no fhafe in it. Add. 
2. To regulate as to time. 

To the fame purpofe old Epopeus fpoke, 
Who overlook’d the oars, and tim'd the ftroke, Addifon. 

3. To meafure harmonically. 
He was a thing of blood, whofe every motion 

Was tim'd, with dying cries. Shakefp. Goriolanus4 

11 MEFUL. ad), [time and full.] Seafonable3 timely; early. 
If this ai ch-politician find in his pupils any remorfe, any 

feeling of God s future judgments, he psrfuades them that 
God hath fo great need of mens fouls; that he will accept 
them at any time, and upon any condition 3 interrupting, bT' 
his vigilant endeavours, all offer of timeful return towards 
God. Raleigh's Hi/of the World, b, l 

TI'MELESS. adj. [from time.] 
1. Unfeafonable 3 done at an improper time. 

Nor fits it to prolong the heav’nly feaft 
Timelefs, indecent, but retire to reft. Pop'ds Odyffey. 

2. Untimely; immature 3 done before the proper time. 
A pack of forrows, which would prefs you down, 

If unprevented, to your timelefs grave. Shake fear e. 
Noble Giofter’s death, 

Who wrought it with the king, and who perform’d 
The bloody office of his timelefs end. Shakefp. Rich. IL 

TI'MELY, adj. [from time.] Seafonabie 5 Efficiently early. 
The Weft glimmers with fome ftreaks of day, 

Now fpurs the lated traveller apace 
To g;in the timely inn. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Happy were I in my timely death; 
Could all my travels warrant me they live. Shakefpeare. 

Left heat fhould hinder us, his timely care 
Hath unbefought provided; Milton. 

I’ll to my charge, 
And fhow my duty by my timely care. Dryden. 

TI'MELY, adv. [from timed] Early 3 foon* 
The beds i’ th’ Eaft are foft; and thanks to you, 

That call’d me timelier than my purpofe hither. Shakefp. 
Sent to forewarn 

Us timely of what elfe might be our lofs* Milton* 
Timely advis’d, the coming evil fhun ; 

Better not do the deed, than weep it done. Prior. 
TI'MEPLEASER. n. f [time and pleafe.] One who complies 

with prevailing notions whatever they be. 
Scandal, the fuppliants for the people, call them 

Timeplcafers, flatterers, foes to noblenefs. Shakefpeare. 
TIMESERVING, adj. [time and ferve.] Meanly Complying with 

prefent power. 
If fuch by trimming and timeferving, which are but two 

words for the fame thing, abandon the church of England; 
this will produce confufion. South's Sermons. 

TTMID. adj. [timide, Fr. timidus, Lat.] Fearful; timorous* 
wanting courage 3 wanting boldnefs. 

Poor is the triumph o’er the timid hare. Thomfon. 
TIMI'DITY. n.f [timid'ite, Fr. timiditas, Latin 3 from timid.] 

Fearfulnefs 3 timoroufhefs 3 habitual cowardice. 
The hare figured pufillanimity and timidity from its terh- 

Per* Brown's Vulgar Errours* 
TI'MOROUS. adj. [tirnor, Latin,] Fearful 3 full of fear and 

fcruple. 
Prepoffeffed heads will ever dotibt it, and timorous beliefs 

will never dare to try it. Browns Vulgar Err. b. ii. 
The infant flames, whilft yet they were conceal’d 

In timrous doubts, with pity I beheld 3 
With eafy fmiles difpell’d the Aleut fear; 
T hat durft not tell me what I dy’d to hear. Prior. 

TI'MOROUSLY. adv. [from timorous.] Fearfully • with much 
fear. 

We would have had you heard 
The traitor fpeak, and timroufly confefs 
The manner and the purpofe of his treafons. Shakefpeare. 

Though 
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Though they had.ideas enough to diftinguifii gold*from a 

ftone, and metal from wood, yet they but timoroujly ventured 
on fuch terms which Ihould pretend to fignify their real 
effences Locke. 

Let daftard fouls be timoroujly wife : 
But tell them, Pyrrhus knows not how to form 
Far-fancy’d ills, and dangers out of fight. A. Phillips. 

Ti 'MOROUSNESS. n. f. [from timorous.'] Fearfulnefs. 
The clergy, through the timoroujnefs of many among them, 

were refufed to be heard by their council. Swift. 
TI'MOUS. adj. [from time.'] Early; timely; not innate. 

By a wife and timous inquifition, the peccant humours and 
humourifts mull be difcovered, purged, or cut oft'. Bacon. 

TIN. n.f [ten, Dutch.] 
1. One of the primitive metals called by the chemifts ju- 

piter. 
Quickfilver, lead, iron, and tin, have opacity or black- 
nefs. Peacham on Blazoning 

Tin ore fometimes holds about one-fixth of tin. Woodward. 
2. Thin plates of iron covered with tin. 
To TIN. V. a. [from the noun.] To cover with tin. 

To keep the earth from getting into the veflel, he employ ¬ 
ed a plate of iron tinned over and perforated. Boyle. 

The cover may be tinned over only by nailing of fingle tin 
plates over it. Mortimer's Hufbandry. 

New tinning a faucepan is chargeable. Swift. 
Ti' NCAL. n.f. A mineral. 

The iincal of the Perfians feems to be the chryfocolla of 
the ancients, and what our borax is made of. Woodward. 

To TINCT. v. a. [tincius, Lat. teint, Fr.] 
1. To ftain ; to colour; to fpot; to die. 

Some bodies have a more departible nature than others in 
colouration; for a fmall quantity of fafffon will tinSi more 
than a very great quantity of wine. Bacon. 

Some were tinSied blue, fome red, others yellow. Brown. 
I diftilled fome of the tinSied liquor, and all that came 

over was as limpid as rock water. Boyle. 
Thofe who have preferved an innocence, would not fuffer 

the whiter parts of their foul to be difcoloured or tinSied by 
the reflection of one fin. Decay of Piety. 

2. To imbue with a tafte. 
We have artificial wells made in imitation of the natural, 

as tinSied upon vitriol, fulphur, and fteel. Bacon. 
TINCT. n.f. [from the verb.] Colour; ftain; fpot. 

That great med’cine hath 
With his tinSi gilded thee. Shakefpeare. 

Of evening tin Si 
The purple ftreaming amethyft is thine. Thomfon. 
The fuff fcent of a veflel lafts, and the tinSl the wool firft 

appears of. Ben]. Johnfon. 
TI'NCTURE. n. f [;teinture, Fr. iinSiura from tindtus, Lat.] 
1. Colour or tafte fuperadded by fomething. 

The fight muft be fweetly deceived by an infenfible paf- 
fage from bright colours to dimmer, which Italian artizans 
call the middle tinSlures. Wot ton's ArchiteSiure. 

Hence the morning planet gilds her horn, 
By tinSiure or reflexion they augment 
Their fmall peculiar. 

’Tis the fate of princes that no knowledge 
Come pure to them, but palling through the eyes 
And ears of other men^ it takes a tinSiure 
From every channel. 
That beloved thing engroffes him, and, like a 

glafs before his eyes, cafts its own colour and tinSiure upon 
all the images of things. South. 

To begin the pradlice of an art with a light tinSiure of the 
rules, is to expofe ourfelves to the fcorn of thofe who are 
judges. Dry den. 

Malignant tempers, whatever kind of life they are en¬ 
gaged in, will difcover their natural tinSiure of mind. Addif ■ 

Few in the next generation who will not write and read, 
and have an early tinSiure of religion. . Addifon. 

Sire of her joy and fource of her delight; 1 
O! wing’d with pleafure take thy happy flight, > 
And give each future morn a tinSiure of thy white. Prior. } 

All manners take a tinSiure from our own, 
Or come difcolour’d through our paflions fhown. Pope. 
Have a care left fome darling fcience fo far prevail over 

your mind, as to give a fovereign tinSiure to all your other 
ftudies, and difcolour all your ideas. Watts. 

2. Extract of fome drug made in fpirits ; an infufion. 
In tinSlures drawn from vegetables, the fuperfluous fpirit of 

wine diftilled off leaves the extradl of the vegetable. Boyle. 
To TI'NCTURE. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1, To imbue or impregnate with fome colour or tafte. 

The bright lun compadts the precious ftone, 
Imparting radiant luftre like his own : 
He tinSlures rubies with their rofy hue, 
And on the faphire fpreads a heavenly blue. Blachnore. 
A little black paint will tinSiure and Ipoil twenty gay co¬ 
lours. Watts. 

2. To imbue the mind. 

Early were our minds tlnSiured with a diftinguifning feme 
of good and evil ; early were the feeds of a divine love, and 
holy fear of offending, fovvn in our hearts. Atterb: 

Saxon. 1 

Milton. 

Denham. 
coloured 

To TIND. v. a. [tendgan, Gothick; tenban, 
kindle; to fet on fire. 

TI'NDER. n.f [tynbjne, tenbr>e, Saxon.] Any thing eminently 
inflammable placed to catch fire. 

Strike on the tinder ho ! 
Give me a taper. Shakefp. Odd’:. 
'Vo thefe fhamelefs paftimes were their youth admitted, 

thereby adding, as it were, fire to iincler. Hakevd... 
Where fparks and fire do meet with tinder, • 

Thofe fparks more fire will frill engender. ■ Stcl.ihr. 
Whoever our trading with England would hinder, 

To inflame both the nations do plainly confpire; 
Becaufe Irifh linen will foon turn to tinder, 

And wool it is nreafy, and quickly takes fire. Swift 
Ti' NDERBOX. n.f [tinder and box.] The box for holding tin¬ 

der. 
That worthy patriot, once the bellows, 

And tinderbox of all his fellows. Hudibras, t>. iii. 
He might even as well have employed his time in catching 

moles, making lanterns and tinderboxes. Atterburys Sermon;. 
TINE. n.f. [tinne, Ifiandick.] 
1. The tooth of a harrow ; the fpike of a fork. 

In the fouthern parts of England they deftroy moles 1)7 
traps that fall on them, and ftrike fliarp tines or teeth through 
them. Mortimers Htijbandr;. 

2. Trouble; diftrefs. 
The root whereof, and tragical effedl, 

Vouchfafe, O thou the mournfurft mufe of nine, 
That wont’ft: the tragick ftage for to diredft, 

In funeral complaints and wailful tine. Spenfer's Muipdr::;. 
To TINE. V. a. [rynan, Saxon.] 
1. To kindle ; to light; to fet on fire. 

Strifeful Atin in their ffubborn mind 
Coals of contention and hot vengeance tind. Fa. dh. 

The clouds 
Juftling or pufli’d with winds, rude in their fliock, 
Tine the flant light’ning ; whole thwart flame driv’n down, 
Kindles the gummy bark of fir. Milton. 

The prieft with holy hands was feen to tine 
The cloven wood, and pour the ruddy wine. Lryckn. 

2. [tman, Saxon, to Jhut.] To ihut. 
To TINE. V. n. 
1. To rage; to fmart. Spenfer. 
2. To fight. 

Eden ftain’d with blood of many a band 
Of Scots and Englifti both, that tined on .his flrand. S‘' :. 

To TINGE, V. a. [iingo, Eat.] To impregnate or imbue wci 
a colour or tafte. 

Sir Roger is fomething of an humourift; and his virtues. 
well as imperfections are tinged by a certain extravagance, 
which makes them particularly his. Addifon's Spt 7. 

A red powder mixed with a little blue, or a blue with a 
little red, doth not prefently lofe its colour; but a white pow¬ 
der mixed with any colour is prefently tinged with that co¬ 
lour, and is equally capable of being tinged with any colour 
whatever. Newtons Optidt. 

If the eye be tinged with any colour, as in the jaundice, 
fo as to tinge pictures in the bottom of the eye with that co¬ 
lour, all objects appear tinged with the fame colour. Newton. 

Still lays fome ufeful bile afide, 
To tinge the chyle’s infipid tide; 
Elfe we fhould want both gibe and fatire, 
And all be burft with pure good-nature. Prior. 
The infufions of rhubarb and faffron tinge the urine with 

a high yellow. Arbuthnot on Aliment). 
TFNGENT. adj. [tingens, Lat.] Having the power to tinge. 

This wood, by the tindlure it afforded, appeared to have 
its coloured part genuine; but as for the white part, it ap¬ 
pears much lefs enriched with the tingent property. Boyle. 

TI'NGLASS. n.f. [tin and glafs.] Bifmuth. 
To TI'NGLE. v. n. [.tingelen, Dutch.] 
1. To feel a found, or the continuance of a found, in the ears. 

This is perhaps rather tinkle. 
When our ear tingletb, wc ufually fay that fomebody is 

talking of us; which is an ancient conceit. Brim. 
2. To feel a flharp quick pain with a fenfation of motion. 

The pale boy fenator yet tingling ftands. Pope. 
3. To feel either pain or pleafure with a fenfation of motion. 

The fenfe of this word is not very well afeertained. 
They fuck pollution through their tingling veins. Tub'd. 

In a pally, fometimes the fenfation or feeling is either to¬ 
tally abolilhed, or dull with a fenfe of tingling. Arbuthnot. 

To'FINK. V. n. [tinnio, Latin; tinciant Weifti ] TomaKea 
fharp fhrill-noife. 

TI'NKER. n.f. [from tink, becaufe their way of proclaiming 
their trade is to beat a kettle, or becaufe in their tink they 
make a tinkling noife.] A mender of old brafs. 

Am not I old Sly’s fon, by education a cardmaker, ?cd 
now by prefent profeftion a tinker, Shakefteori. 
z ' My 

\ 
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Prior. 

with 

V*- 

Dry den's JEn. 

Dodfley s Agr. 

Fairfax. 
cloth of gold 

kepbeare. 

Milton. 
fhewy and of 

My copper medals by the pound 
May be with learned juftice weigh’d : 
To turn the balance, Otho’s head 
May be thrown in: and for the mettle 
The coin may mend a tinker s kettle. 

To TI'NKLE. v. n. [tinter, Fr. tinnio, Latin.] 
1. To make a {harp quick noife; to clink. 

The daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk 
ftretched out necks, making a tinkling with their feet. 

His feeble hand a javelin threw, 
Which flutt’ring, feem’d to loiter as it flew : 
Juft, and but barely, to the mark it held, 
And faintly tinkl'd on the brazen fhield. 

The fprightly hcrfe 
Moves to the mufick ot his tinkling bells. 

2. It feems to have been improperly ufed by Pope. 
The wand’ring ftreams that ihine between the hills, 

The grots that echo to the tinkling rills. Pope. 
To hear a low quick noife. 

With deeper brown the grove was overfpread, 1 
A hidden honour feiz’d his giddy head, j* 
And his ears tinkled, and the colour fled. Dryden. ) 

TINMAN.' n. J'. [m and man.] A manufacturer of tin, or iron 
tinned over. 

Didft thou never pop 
Thy head into a tinman's {hop. Prior. 

TJ'NPENNY. n. f. A certain cuftomary duty anciently paid to 
the tithingmen. Bailey. 

TI'N WORM. n. f An infeCt. Bailey. 
TI'NNFR. n.f. [from tin, nn, Saxon.] One who works in 

the tin mines. 
The Cornifh men, many of them could for a need live 

under-ground, that were tinners. Bacon s Henry VII. 
Tf NSEL. n.J. [etincelle, Fr.] 
1. A kind of flaming cloth. 

A tinfel.vail her amber locks did fhrowd, 
That ftrove to cover what it could not hide. 
Its but a night-gown in refpecft of your’s; 

and cuts, underborne with a bluifh tinfel. 
By Thetis’ tinfel flipper’d feet, 

And the longs of ijrens fweet. 
2. Any thing fhining with falfe luftre; any thing 

little value. 
For favours cheap and common who would ftrive; 

Yet fcatter’d hg*e and there I fome behold, 
Who can difcern the tinfel from the gold ? , Dryden. 
If the man will too curioufly examine the fuperficial tinfel- 

good, he undeceives himfelf to his own coif. Norris. 
No glittering tinfel of May fair, 

Could with this rod of Sid compare. ' Swift. 
Ye tinfel infedls, whom a court maintains, 

That counts your beauties only by your ftains, 
Spin all your cobwebs o’er the eyes of day, 
T he mufe’s wing fhall brufh you all away. Pope. 

To TI'NSEL.. v. a. [from the noun.] T o decorate with cheap 
ornaments; to adorn wdth luftre that has no value. 

Hence you phantaftick poftillers in fong, 
My text defeats your art, ’tis nature’s tongue, 
Scorns ail her t f oil'd metaphors of pelf, 
Illuftrated by nothing but herfelf. Cleaveland. 

She, tinfeWd o’er in robes of varying hues, 
With felf-applaufe her wild creation views, 
Sees momentary monfters rife and fail, 
And with her own fool’s colours gilds them all. Pope. 

TINT. n.f. [tcinte, Fr. tint a, Ital.] A dye j a colour. 
Whether thy hand ftrike out fome free defign, 

Where life awakes, and dawns at ev’ry line ; 
Or blend in beauteous tint the colour’d mafs, 
And from the canvas call the mimick {ace. Pops. 

TI'NY. ad}, [tint, tynd, Danifh.] Little ; fmall ; puny. A 
burlefque word. 

Some pigeons, Davy, and any pretty little tiny kickfhaws. 
Shakefp. Henry IV. 

"When that I was a little tiny boy, 
A foolifh thing was but a toy. Shakefp. "Twelfth Nignt. 

But ah ! I fear thy little fancy roves, 
On little females and on little loves ; 
Thy pigmy children, and thy tiny fpoufe, 
T he baby playthings that adorn thy houfe. Sivift, 

TIP. n.J. [tip, tipken, Dutch.] Tops end; point; extre¬ 
mity. 

The tip no jewel needs to wear, 
The tip is jewel of the ear. Sidney, h. ii. 

. They touch the beard with the tip of their tongue, and 
wet it. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. N\ 494. 

Thrice upon thy fingers tip, 
T hrice upon thy rubied lip. Milton. 
All the pleafure dwells upon the tip of his tongue. South. 
She has fifty private amours, which nobody yet knows any 

thing of but herfelf, arid thirty clandeftine marriages that 
have not been touched by the tip of the tongue. Addifon. 

I no longer look upon lord Plaufible as ridiculous, for ad¬ 
miring a lady’s fine tip of an ear and pretty elbow. Poke. 

To i ip. <y. [from the noun.] 
i* To top; to end; to cover on the end. 

In his hand a reed 
Stood waving, tipp'd with fire. Milton's Bar. Lojl. 

With truncheon tipp'd with iron head, 
The warriour to the lifts he led. Fludibras, p. i. 

How would the old king fmile 
o fee you weigh the paws, when tipp'd with gold, 
nd throw the {baggy fpoils about your {boulders. Addifon. 

A yTar
1
to’s’ o&avo’s fhape the lefs’nino- pyre, And aft a little Ajax tips the fpire. ° Pope's Dunciad. 

c Lehold the place, where if a poet 
Shm’d in defcription, he might fhow it; 
I ell how the moon-beam tremblino- falls- 

And tips with ftlver all the walls. ~ p0pfs Horace. 

. Dpt with jet, 

2, Ws the>- r6-. V"** 
She writes love letters to the youth in 7race 
ay, tips the wink before the cuckold’s fafce. ’ Dnden 

i he pert jackanapes tipped me the wink, and put om his 
congue at: his grandfather. Tatler, N°. 86. 

A third rogue tips me by the elbow. Sv'ift 

Their judgment was, upon the whole, ° "J * 
That lady is the dulleft foul; 
T[ hen tipt their forehead in a jeer, 
As who finouid fay, fhe wants it here. p 

W hen I law the keeper frown, J 

7ipping him with half a crown, 
Now, laid I, we are alone, 
Name your heroes one by one. Swift 

TI'PPET. n.f. [tapper, Sax.] Something worn about the neck* 
His turban was white, with a final] red crofs on the top : 

^ ty ^ad alfo a tippet of fine linnen. Bacon 
10 TYPPLE. v. n. [tepel, a dug, old Teutonick.l To drink 

luxurioufly; to wafte life over the cup. 
Let us grant it is not amifs to fit, 

And keep the turn of tippling with a Have, 
To reel the ftreets at noon.^ Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

i o j i PPLE. v. a. 1 o drink in luxury or excels. 
While his canting drone-pipe fcan’d 

The myftick figures of her hand, 
He tipples palmeftry, and dines 
On all her fortune-telling lines. Cleaveland. 

* o a ihort meal he makes a tedious grace, 
Before the barley-pudding comes in place ; 
Then bids fall on ; himfelf for laving charges 

A peel’d flic’d onion eats, and tipples veriuice Drvd 
If a Humber haply does invade J ' 0 

My weary limbs, my fancy’s Hill awake, 
T houghtlul of drink, and eager in a dream, 
Tipples imaginary pots of ale. Philips 

TI'PPLE. n.f [from the verb.] Drink; liquor. 
While the tipple was paid for, all went merrily on. L'Eflr 

II'PPLED. adj. [from tipple.'] Tipfy; drunk. 
Merry, we fail from the Eaft, 

Half tippled at a rainbow feaft. Dry den 
TI'PPLER. n.f [from tipple.] A fottifh drunkard; an idle* 

drunken fellow. 
11 PSTAFF. n.J. [tip andfaff.] 
1. An officer with a ftaft tipped with metal. 
2. The {fair itfelf fo tipt. 

One had in his hand a tipftaff of a yellow cane, tipped at 
both ends with blue. Bacon 

One had in his hand a tipftaff of a yellow cane, tippJd at 
both ends with blue. Bacon 

TFPSY. adj. [from tipple.] Drunk ; overpowered with excefs 
of drink. 

T he riot of the tipfy bacchanals, 
Tearing the Thracian finger In their rage. Sbakefpeare. 

W eicome joy and feaft, 
Midnight fhout and revelry, 

;■ Tipfy dance and jollity m,m_ 

11 PTOE.^ n. f. [tip and toe.] The end of the toe. 
Where the fond ape himfelf uprearing hio-h, 

Upon his tiptoes ftalketh ftately by. Spiff Hubberd's Tale. 

T Ue that outlives this day and comes fafe home, 
Will ftand a tiptoe when this day is nam’d, 
And rouze him at the name of Crifpian. Shake f eare. 

Night’s candles are burnt out, and jocund day 
Stands tiptoe on the mifty mountains tops. Shake f eare 

Religion ftands on tiptoe in our land, 
Ready to pafs to the American {brand. Herbert 

Ten ruddy wildings in the wood I found. 
And flood on tiptoes from the ground. T% , 

TIRE, n.f [tuyr, Dutch.] Vryden. 
1. Rank; row. 

waIrUrJhTftllT T 0rdnan“ mu^ !ie fowfoot clear above water, when all load,™ is in, or elfe thofe vour left pieces 
25 0 ' will 
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will be of fmall ufe at fea, in any grown weather that makes 
the billows to rife. Raleigh's EJfays. 

Stood rank’d of feraphim another row, 
In pofture to difplode their fecond tire 
Of thunder. Milton's Par. Loft, b. vi. 
In all thofe wars there were few triremes, moft of them 

being of one tire of oars of fifty banks. Arbuthnot. 
2. [Corrupted from tiar or tiara, or attire.'] A head-drefs. 

On her head {he wore a tire of gold, 
Adorn’d with gems and ouches. Fairy Queen. 

Here is her pidture : let me fee ; 
If I had fuch a tire, this face of mine 
Were full as lovely as is this of hers. Shakefpeare. 

The judge of torments, and the king of tears, 
Now fills a burnifh’d throne of quenchlefs fire, 

And for his old fair robes of light he wears 
A gloomy mantle of dark flame, the tire 

That crowns his hated head on high, appears. Crajhaw. 
When the fury took her Hand on high, 

A hifs from all the fnaky tire went round. Pope. 
3. Furniture; apparatus. 

Saint George’s worth 
Enkindles like defire of high exploits : 
Immediate fieges, and the tire of war 
Rowl in thy eager mind. Philips. 
When they firft peep forth of the ground, they fiiew their 

whole tire of leaves, then flowers, next feeds. Woodward. 
To TIRE. v. a. [tipian, Saxon. J 
1. To fatigue ; to make weary ; to harrafs; to wear out with 

labour or tedioufnefs. 
Tir'd with toil, all hopes of fafety paft, 

From pray’rs to wifhes he defcends at laft. Dryden. 
For this a hundred voices I defire, 

To tell thee what a hundred tongues wou’d tire; 
Yet never could be worthily expreft, 
How deeply thou art feated in my bread. Dryden''s Perfius. 

2. It has often out added to intend the fignification. 
Often a few that are fluff do tire out a greater number 

that are more moderate. Bacon's EJJays. 
A lonely way 

The cheerlefs Albion wander’d half a day ; 
Tir'd out, at length a fpreading ftream he ’fpy’d. Tickell. 

3. [From attire or tire, from tiara.] To drefs the head. 
Jezebel painted her face and tired her head. 2 Kings ix. 30. 

ToT IRE. v. n. [teopian, Saxon.] To fail with wearinefs. 
TI'REDNESS. n.j. [from tired.] State of being tired; weari¬ 

nefs. 
It is not through the tirednejs of the age of the earth, but 

through our own negligence that it hath not fatisfied us boun¬ 
tifully. Hakewill on Providence. 

TI'RESOME. adj. [from tire.] Wearifome; fatiguing; te¬ 
dious. 

Since the inculcating precept upon precept will prove tire- 
feme to the reader, the poet muft fometimes relieve the fub- 
je£t with a pleafant and pertinent digreflion. Addifon. 

Nothing is fo tirefome as the works of thofe criticks who 
write in a dogmatick way, without language, genius, or 
imagination. Addifon's Sped!. N°. 253. 

Ti' RESOMENESS. n. f [from tirefome.] Adi or quality of be¬ 
ing tirefome. 

TI'REWOMAN. n. f. [tire and woman.] A woman whofe bufi- 
nefs is to make clrefles for the head. 

Why fhould they not value themfelves for this outfide 
fafhionablencfs of the tirewoman's making, when their parents 
have fo early inftrudted them to do fo. Locke on Education. 

TI'RINGHOUSE. \n.f. [tire and houfe, or room.] The room in 
TI'RINGROOM. 5 which players drefs for the ftage. 

This green plot {hall be our ftage, this hawthorn brake 
our tiringhoufe. Shakefpeare. 

Man’s life’s a tragedy ; his mother’s womb. 
From which he enters, is the tiringroom ; 
This fpacious earth the theatre, and the ftage 
That country which he lives in ; paftions, rage, 
Folly, and vice, are adlors. Wotton. 

TI'RWIT. ti. f. A bird. Ainfworth. 
’Tis, contradled for it is. 

'Tis deftiny unfhunable. Shakefpeare. 
TI'SICK. n. f. [corrupted from phthifek.] Confumption ; mor¬ 

bid wafte. 
TI'SICAL. adj. [for phihifcal.] Confumptive. 
TI'SSUE. n.f [tijfue, Fr. nyan, to weave, Norman Saxon.] 

Cloth interwoven with gold or filver. 
In their glittering tijjues emblaz’d 

Holy memorials, adls of zeal and love, 
Recorded eminent. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. v, 

A robe of tijfue, ftiff with golden wire; 
An upper veft, once Helen’s rich attire; 
From Argos by the fam’d adultrefs brought, 

■ With golden flow’rs and winding foliage wrought. Dryden. 
To TI'SSUE. V, a. [from the noun.] To interweave; to va¬ 

riegate. 

The chariot was covered with cloth of gold tijfued upon 
blue. Bacon's New Atlantis. 

They have been always frank of their bleifings to counte¬ 
nance any great adtion ; and then, according as it fnoifi 
profper, to tijfue upon it fome pretence or other. JVottcr.. 

Mercy will fit between, ' 
Thron’d in cceleftial fheen, 
With radiant feet the tijfued clouds down fleering. Milton. 

TIT. n.j: 
1. A fmall horfe : generally in contempt. 

No fto'ring of pafture with baggagely tit, 
With ragged, with aged, and evil at hit. Tufer. 

Thou might’ft have ta’en example 
From what thou read’ft in ftory; 

Being as worthy to lit 
On an ambling tit, 

As thy predeceffor Dory. Denham. 
2. A woman : in contempt. 

What does this envious tit, but away to her father with a 
tale. L'Eflravgc. 

A willing tit that will venture her corps with you. Dryden. 
Short pains for thee, for me a fon and heir. 

Girls coft as many throes in bringing forth ; 
Befide, when born, the tits are little worth. Dryden. 

3. A iiimoufe or tomtit. A bird. 
TITEI'T. n.f. [properly tidbit; tid, tender, and bit.] Nice 

bit; nice food. 
John pampered efquire South with titbits till he grew wan¬ 
ton. Arbuthnot. 

TI'THEABLE. adj. [from tithe.] Subjedl to the payment of 
tithes ; that of which tithes may be taken. 

The popilh prieft {hall, on taking the oath of allegiance 
to his majefty, be entitled to a tenth part or tithe of all 
things titheable in Ireland belonging to the papifts, within 
their refpedlive parifhes. Swift. 

TITHE, n.f. [teo^a, Saxon, tenth.] 
1. The tenth part; the part affigned to the maintenance of the 

miniftry. 
Many have made witty invedlives againft ufury : they fay, 

that it is pity the devil fhould have God’s part, which is the 
tithe. Bacon. 

Sometimes comes {lie with a tithe pig’s tail, 
Tickling the parfon as he lies afleep, 
Then dreams he of another benefice. Shakefpeare. 

2. The tenth part of any thing. 
I have fearched man by man, boy by boy; the tithe of a 

hair was never loft in my houfe before. Shakefpeare. 
Since the firft fword was drawn about this queftion, 

Ev’ry tithe foul ’mongft many thoufand difmes 
Hath been as dear as Helen. Shakefp. Trail, and Creffda. 

3. Small part; fmall portion. 
OfFenfive wars for religion are feldom to be approved, un- 

lefs they have fome mixture of civil tithes. Bacon. 
To TITHE, V. a. [reo^ian, Saxon.] To tax; to pay the 

tenth part. 
When I come to the tithing of them, I will tithe them ons 

with another, and will make an Irifhman the tithingman. 
Spenfer on Ireland. 

By decimation and a tithed death, 
If thy revenges hunger for that food 
Which nature Ioaths, take thou the deftin’d tenth. Shad 
When thou haft made an end of tithing all the tithes < t 

thine increafe, the third year, the year of tithing, give unto 
the Levite, ftranger, fatherlefs and widow. Dent. xxvi. 12. 

To TITHE, V. n. To pay tithe. 
For lambe, pig, and calf, and for other the like, 

Tithe fo as thy cattle the lord do not ftrike. Tufcr. 
TI'THER. n.f [from tithe.] One who gathers tithes. 
TI'THYMAL. n.f. [.tithymalle, French; tithymallus, Lat.] An 
herb. Ainf. 

Ti 'THING, n.f. [tithinga, law'’ Latin, from tithe.] 
1. Tithing is the number or company of ten men with their 

families knit together in a fociety, all of them being bound 
to the king for the peaceable and good behaviour of each of 
their fociety: of thefe companies there was one chief perfor, 
who, from his office, was called (toothingman) tithingman; 
but now he is nothing but a conftable. Consul. 

Poor Tom, who is whipt from tithing to tithing, and flock 
punifhed and imprifoned. Shakefp. King Lear. 

2. Tithe ; tenth part due to the prieft. 
Though vicar be bad, or the parfon evil, 

Go not for thy tithing thyfelf to the devil. Tiijfer. 
TI'THINGMAN. n.f [tithing and man.] A petty peace officer; 

an under-conftable. 
His hundred is not at his command further than his prince’s 

fervice; and alfo every tithingman may control him. Spenfer. 
To TI'TILLATE. v.n. [titillo, Lat.] To tickle. 

Juft where the breath of life his noftrils drew, 
A charge of fnuff the wily virgin threw; 
The gnomes direct to ev’ry atom juft, 
The pungent grains of titillating duft. Pete. 

TITILLA'TIOS- 
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Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Milton. 

TITILLA'TION. n.f [titiUatlon, French; titillatio, Lat. from 
titillate.~\ 

1. The ad of tickling. 
Tickling caufeth laughter: the caufe may be the emiflion 

of the fpirits, and fo of the breath, by a flight from titilla- 
tlon. Bacon. 

2. The ftate of being tickled. 
In fweets the acid particles feem fo attenuated in the oil as 

only to produce a fmall and grateful titiUatlon. Arbuthnot. 
0, Any flight or petty pleafure. 
J The delights which refult from tbefe nobler entertainments 

our cool thoughts need not be afhamed of, and which are 
doused bv no fuch fad fequels as are the produCts of thofe 
UtUlations, that reach no higher than the fenfes. Glanville. 

TfxLARK. n. f A bird. 
The fmaller birds do the like in their feafons ; as the 

leverock, titlark, and linnet. Walton, 
TITLE, n.f [titelle, old Fr. tltulus, Lat.] 
1, A general head eomprifing particulars. 

Three draw the experiments of the former four into titles 
and tables for the better drawing of obfervations; thefe we 
call compilers. Bacon. 

Among the many preferences that the laws of England 
have above others, I fhall fingle out two particular titles, 
which give a handfome fpecimen of their excellencies above 
other laws in other parts or titles of the fame. Hale. 

2. An appellation of honour. 
To leave his wife, to leave his babes, 

His manfion, and his titles, in a place 
From whence himfelf does fly ? 

Man over men 
He made not lord : fuch title to himfelf 
Refer ving. 

3. A name; an appellation. 
My name’s Macbeth. 

—The devil himfelf could not pronounce a title 
More hateful to mine ear. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Ill worthy I fuch title fiiould belong 
To me tranfgrefTor. Milton. 

p The firft page of a book, telling its name and generally its 
fubjeCl; an infcription. 

This man’s brow, like to a title leaf, 
Foretels the nature of a tragick volume. Shakefpeare. 
Our adverfaries encourage a writer who cannot furnifh out 

fo much as a title page with propriety. Swift. 
5. A claim of right. 

Let the title of a man’s right be called in quefflon ; are 
we not bold to rely and build upon the judgment of fuch as 
are famous for their (kill in the laws ? Hooker. 

Is a man impoverifhed by purchafe ? it is becaufe he paid 
his money for a lye, and took a bad title for a good. 

’Tis our duty 
Such monuments, as we can build, to raife; 
Left all the world prevent what we fhould do, 
And claim a title in him by their praife. 
To revenge their common injuries, though you 

undoubted title by your birth, you had a greater 
courage. 

Conti would have kept his title to Orange. 
O the diferetion of a girl ! fhe will be a Have to any thing 

that has not a title to make her one. Southern. 
TOTI'TLE. v.a. [from the noun.] To entitle; to name; to 

call. 
To thefe, that fober race of men, whofe lives 

Religious, titled them the fons of God, 
Shall yield up all their virtue, all their fame, 
Ignobly ! Milton’s Par. Lofl, b. xi. 

TI'TLELESS. adj. [from title.] Wanting a name or appella¬ 
tion. Not in ufe. 

He was a kind of nothing, titlelefs, 
Till he had forg’d himfelf a name o’ th’ fire 
Of burning Rome. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

TI'TLEPAGE. n.f. [title and page.] The page containing the 
title of a book. 

We fhould have been pleafed to have feen our own names 
at the bottom of the titlepage. Dryden. 

TITMOUSE, or tit. n.f. [tijt, Dutch, a chick or fmall bird 
titlingier, Iflandick, a little bird: tit fignifies little ^ 
Teutoniek dialeCls.J A fmall fpecies of birds. 

The nightingale is fovereign of fong, 
Before him fits the titinoufe filent be, 

And I unfit to thruft in fkilful throng, 
Should Colin make judge of my foolerie. 

The titinoufe and the peckers hungry brood 
And Progne with her bofom ftain’d in blood. 

To TITTER. v. n. [formed, I fuppofe, from the found.] 
laugh with reftraint; to laugh without much noife. 

In flow’d at once a gay embroider’d race, 
And titfring pufh’d the pedants off the place. Dunciad. 

TI'TTER. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A reftrained laugh. 
2. I know not what it fignifies in Duffer. 

South. 

Dryden. 
had an 

by your 
Dryden. 
Addifon. 

in the 

Spenfer. 

Dryden. 
To 

From wheat go and rake out the titters or tine, 
If eare be not forth, it will rife again fine. Duffer. 

FI'TTLE. n.f [I fuppofe from tit.] A final! particle; a point- 
a dot. J 

In Ac particular which concerned the church, the Scots 
Would never depart from a tittle. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Angels themfelves difdaining 
T approach thy temple, give thee in command 
That to the fnialleft tittle thou fhalt fay 
0 thy adorers. Paradife Regain’d, b. i. 

- I*ey thought God and themfelves linked together in fo 
a a covenant, that although they never performed their 

part, God was yet bound to make good every tittle of his. 

XT ? n • South’s Sermons. JNea bafhion hath been bred about court, and underftands 
to a tittle all the punctilios of a drawing-room. Swift. 

I 1 TTLETATTLE. n.f [A word formed from tattle by a ludi¬ 
crous reduplication.] Idle talk ; prattle ; empty gabble. 

As the foe drew near 
With love, and joy, and life and dear, 
Our don, who knew this tittletattle, 
Did, fine as trumpet, call to battle. Prior. 
r or eveiy idle tittletattle that went about, Jack was fufpeCt- 

ecl for the author. Arbuthnot’s Hifl. of J. Bull. 
I o TITTLET ATTLE. v. n. [from tattle.'] To prate idly. 

You are full in your tittletattlings of Cupid : here is Cupid, 
and there is Cupid : I will tell you now what a good old wo¬ 
man told me. _ Sidney, b.'ii. 

TI^TUBA TiON. n.f [,titubo, Lat.] The ad of Humbling. 
-TITULAR, adj. [titulaire, Fr. from titulus, Lat.] Nominal; 

having or conferring only the title. 
They would deliver up the kingdom to the king of Eng¬ 

land to ftiadow their rebellion, and to be titular and painted 
head of thofe arms. Bacon’s Henry VII 

Th rones, virtues, powers, 
If thefe magnifick titles yet remain, 
Not merely titular. Milton. 

^ Both Valerius and Auftin were titular bjfliops. Ayliffe. 
i ITULA RiTY. n.J. [from titular.] I he ftate of being titular. 

Julius, Auguftus, and Tiberius, with great humility re¬ 
ceived the name of imperator; .but their fucceffors retain the 
fame even in its titularity. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

ITTULARY. adj. [titulaire, Fr. from titulus, Lat] 
1. Confifting in a title. 

T he malecontents of his kingdom have not been bale nor 
titulary impoftors, but of an higher nature. Bacon’s H. VII. 

2. Relating to a title. 
William the conqueror, howfoever he ufed the power of a 

conqueror to reward his Normans, yet mixed it with a titu¬ 
lary pretence, grounded upon the confeffor’s will. Bacon. 

TI'TULARY. n. f [from the adj.] One that has a title or right. 
The perfons deputed for the celebration of tbefe mafles 

were neither titularies nor perpetual curates, but perfons en¬ 
tirely condu&itious. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

TI'VY. adj.' [A word exprefling fpeed, from tantivy, the note 
of a hunting horn.] 

In a bright moon-fhine while winds whiffle loud, 
Troy, tivy, tivy, we mount and we fly, 
All rocking in a downy white cloud : 
And left our leap from the Iky fhould prove too far, 
We Aide on the back of a new-falling ftar. Dryden. 

To. adv. [TO, Saxon; te, Dutch.] 
1. A particle coming between two verbs, and notino- the fecond 

as the objeCt of the firft. 
The delay of our hopes teaches us to mortify our defires. 

Smallridge. 
2. It notes the intention. 

Ambitious fool! with horny hoofs to pafs 
O’er hollow arches of refounding brafs, 
Do rival thunder. _ Dryden’s JEn< 

She rais’d a war 
In Italy, to call me back. Dryden’s Ail for Love. 

Urg’d by defpair, again I go to try 
The fate of arms, refolv’d in fight to die. Dryden. 
1 have done my utmoft to lead my life fo pleafantly as to 

forget all misfortunes. Pope. 
3. After an adjeCtive it notes its objeCL 

We ready are to try our fortunes 
To the laft man. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

The lawlefs fword his childrens blood fliall fired, 
Increaft for daughter, born to beg their bread. Sandys, 

4. Noting futurity. 
It is not blood and bones that can be confcious of their 

own hardnefs and rednefs; and we are ftill to feek for fome- 
thing elfe in our frame that receives thofe impreflions. Bentley. 

5. 5 4° md,Tin' 1 Backward and forward. 
I io and fro. 3 

Ifmay binds and loofeth fouls condemn’d to woe 
And fends the devils on errands to and fro, Fairfax, b. ii. 

The fpirits perverfe J ’ 
With eafy intercourfe pafs to and fro, 
Ho tempt or punifli mortals. Milton. 

Drofs 
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Shakefp. 
Addifon. 

Drefs it not till the feventh day, and then move the joint 
to and fro. WifemarCs Surgery. 

Mafies of marble, originally beat off from the ftrata of 
the neighbouring rocks, tolled to and again till they were 
rounded to the form of pebbles. Woodward on FoJJiis. 

1 he winds in diftant regions blow, 
Moving the world of waters to and fro. Addifon. 

To. prepofttion. 
1. Noting motion towards: oppofed to from. 

With that ffie to him afrefh, and lurely would have put 
out his eyes. Sidney, b. ii. 

Tybalt fled ; 
But by and by comes back to Romeo, 
And to\ they go like lightening. Sbakefpeare. 

Give not over fo ; to him again, intreat him, 
Kneel down before him. Shakefp. Meaf. for Meafure. 

She’s coming ; to her coz. Sbakefpeare. 
I’ll to him again in the name of Brook ; he’ll tell me all 

his purpofe. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
I’ll to the woods among the happier brutes: 

Come, let’s away. Smith. 
2. Noting accord or adaptation. 

Thus they with facred thought 
Mov’d on in filence to foft pipes. Milton's Par. Lofl, b. i. 

3. Noting addrefs or compellation. 
To you, my noble lord of Weftmorland. 

■ 1 pledge your grace. Shakefp. Henry V. 
Herre’s to you all, gentlemen, and let him that’s goou-na- 

tur’d in his drink pledge me. Denham's Sophy. 
Now, to you, Raymond : can you guefs no reafon 

Why I repofe fuch confidence in you ? Dryden. 
4. Noting attention or application. 

Turn out, you rogue ! how like a beaft you lie : 
Go buckle to the law. Dryden's Juvenal. 
Sir Roger’s kindnefs extends to their childrens children. 

Addifon. 
5. Noting addition or accumulation. 

Wildom he has, and to his wifdom courage ; 
Temper to that, and unto ail fuccefs. Denham's Sophy. 

6. Noting a ftate or place whither any one goes. 
Take you forrie company and away to horfe. 

He fent his coachman’s grandchild to prentice. 
7. Noting oppofition. 

No foe unpunifh’d in the fighting field, 
Shall ffare thee foot to foot with fword and fhield. Dryden. 

8. Noting amount. 
There were to the number of three hundred horfe, and as 

many thoufand foot Englifh. Bacon s War with Spain. 
9. Noting proportion ; noting amount. 

Enoch whofe days were, though many in refpedl of ours, 
yet fcarce as three to nine in companion of theirs with whom 
he lived. Hooker, l. iv. 

With thefe bars againft me, 
And yet to win her all the world to nothing. Shakefp. 
Twenty to one offend more in writing too much than too 

little ; even as twenty to one fall into ficknefs rather by over¬ 
much fulnefs than by any lack. Afcham's Schoolmajler. 

The burial muff be by the fmallnefs of the proportion as 
fifty to one ; or it muff be holpen by fomewhat which may 
fix the fiver never to be reftored when it is incorporated. 

Bacon's Phyfical Remains. 
With a funnel filling bottles; to their capacity they will 

all be full. Benj. Johnfon. 
Phyficians have two women patients to one man. Graunt. 
W hen an ambaflador is difpatched to any foreign ftate, he 

(hall be allowed to the value of a fhilling a day. Addifon. 
Among the ancients the weight of oil was to that of wine 

as nine to ten. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
Suppofing them to have an equal fliare, the odds will be 

three to one on their fide. Swift. 
10. Noting poffeffion or appropriation. 

Still a greater difficulty upon tranfiators rifes from the pe¬ 
culiarities every language hath to itfelf. Felton. 

11. Noting perception. 
The flow'r itfelf is glorious to behold, 

Sharp to the tafte. 
12. Noting the fubjedt of an affirmation. 

I truft, I may not truft thee; for thy word 
Is but the vain breath of a common man : 
Believe me, I do not believe thee, man j 
1 have a king’s oath to the contrary. Shakefp. King John. 

12. In comparifon of. 
All that they did was piety to this. Benj. Johnfon. 

There is no fool to the firmer, who every moment ventures 
his foul. Tillotfon. 

13. As far as. 
Some Americans, otherwife of quick parts, could not count 

to one thoufand, nor had any diftindl idea of it, though they 
could reckon very well to twenty. Locke. 

Coffee exhales in roafting to the abatement of near one- 
fourth of its weight. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

14. Noting intention. 

Dryden's Virgil 

This the conful fees, yet this man lives ! 
Partakes the publick cares ; and with his eye 
Marks and points out each man of us to (laughter. B. Job. 

15. After an adjedtive it notes the objefi. 
Draw thy fword in right. 

I’ll draw it as apparent to the crown, 
And in that quarrel ufe it to the death. Sbakefpeare. 

Fate and the dooming gods are deaf to tears. Dryden. 
All were attentive to the godlike man, 

When from his lofty couch he thus began. Dryden. 
16. Noting obligation. 

Almanzor is taxed with changing fides, and what tie has 
he on him to the contrary : he is not born their fubjecl, and 
he is injured by .them to a very high degree Dryden. 

17. Refpedting. 
He’s walk’d the way of nature ; ' 

And to our purpofes he lives no more. Sbakefpeare. 
The effedts of fuch a divifion are pernicious to the laid de¬ 

gree, not only with regard to thofe advantages which they 
give the common enemy, but to thofe private evils which 
they produce in every particular. Addifon s Spell. Na. 125. 

18. Noting confequence. 
Factions carried too high are much to the prejudice of the 

authority of princes. Bacon. 
Under how hard a fate are women born, 

Priz’d to their ruin, or expos’d to (corn ! Waller. 
Thus, to their fame, when finifti’d was the fight, 

The vidlors from their lofty (deeds alight. Dryden. 
Oh frail eftate of human things, 

Now to our coil; your emptinefs we know. Dryden. 
A Britiffi king obliges himfelf by oath to execute juftice in 

mercy, and not to exercife either to the total exclufion of 
the other. Addifon. 

It mull be confeffed to the reproach of human nature, that 
this is but too juft; a picture of itfelf. Broome's Odyffey. 

19. Towards. 
She ftretch’d her arms to heav’n. Dryden. 

20. Noting prefence. 
She fall beareth him an invincible hatred, and revileth him 

to his face. _ Swift. 
21. Noting effedr. 

He was wounded tranfverfe the temporal mufcle, and 
bleeding almoff to death. Wife man. 

By the dilorder in the retreat great numbers were crowded 
to death. Clarendon. 

Ingenious to their ruin, ev’ry age 
Improves the act and instruments of rage. Waller. 
To prevent the afperfion of the Roman majefty, the of¬ 

fender was whipt to death. Dryden. 
The abufe reigns chiefly in the country, as I found to my 

vexation when I was laft there in a vifit I made to a neigh¬ 
bour. Swift. 

I read my ruin in ev’ry cringing bow and fawning (mile. 
Why with malignant elogies encreafe 
The peoples fears, and praife me to my ruin ? Smith. 

22. After a verb to notes the objedt. 
Give me fome wine ; fill full. 

I drink to th’ general joy of the whole table, 
And to our dear friend Banquo. Shakefp. Macheth. 
Had the methods of education been diredted to their right 

end, this fo neceffary could not have been neglected. Locke. 
Many of them have expofed to the world the private mif- 

fortunes of families. Pope. 
23. Noting the degree. 

This weather-glafs was fo placed in the cavity of a fmall 
receiver, that only the (lender part of the pipe, to the height 
of four inches, remained expofed to the open air. Boyle. 

Tell her thy brother languifhes to death. Addijon. 
A crow though hatched under a hen, and who never has 

feen any of the works of its kind, makes its neft the fame, 
to the laying of a (tick with all the nefts of that fpecies. 
* Addifon. 

If he employs his abilities to the beft advantage, the time 
will come when the fupreme governour of the world (hall 
proclaim his worth before men and angels. Addifon's Spell. 

24. Before day, to notes the prefent day; before morrow, the 
day next coming; before nighty either the prefent night, or 
night next coming. 

Banquo, thy foul’s flight, 
If it find heav’n muff find it out to night. Sbakefpeare. 

To day they chas’d the boar. Otway. 
This ought rather to be called a full purpofe of commuting 

fin to day, than a refolution of leaving it to morrow. Calamy. 
25. To day, to night, to morrow, are ufed, not very properly, 

as fubftantives in the nominative and other cafes. 
To morrow, and to morrow, and to morrow, 

Creeps in this petty pace from day to day j 
And all our yefterdays have lighted fools 
The way to dulky death. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
The father of Solomon’s houfe will have private conference 

with one of you the next day after to morrow. Bacon. 
Ta 
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Prior. 
refembling a frog ; 

toad is accounted 

T O B 
To day is ours, why do we fear ? 

To day is ours, we have it here ; 
Let’s banifh bus’nefs, banifh. forrow, 
To the gods belongs to morrow. 

To morrow will deliver all her charms 
Into my arms, and make her mine for ever. 

For what to morroiu fhall difclofe, 
May fpoil what you to night propofe : 
England may change, or Cloe dray ; 
Love and life are for to day. 

TOAD. n.f. [ta^Se, Saxon.J An animal 
but the frog leaps, the toad crawls : the 
venomous, I believe truly. 

From th’ extreameft upward of thy head, 
To the defcent and dud. below thy foot, 
A mod toad-fpotted traitor. Skakefp. K. Lear. 

I had rather be a toad. 
And live upon the vapour of a dungeon, 
Than keep a corner in the thing I love 
For others ufe. Shakefpeare's Othello. 
In the great plague there were feen, in divers ditches, about 

London, many toads that had tails three inches long, whereas 
toads ufually have no tails. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

In hollow caverns vermin make abode, 
The hilling ferpent, and the fwelling toad. Dryden. 

TO'ADFISH. n.f. A kind of fea-fidi. 
TO'ADFLAX. n.f. A plant. 
TO'ADSTONE. n.f. [toad and flonef] A concretion fuppofed to 

be found in the head of a toad. 
1 he toadjlone prefumed to be found in the head of that 

animal, is not a thing impoflible. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
TO'ADSTOOL.' n. f. [toad and Jiool.] A plant like a mufhroom. 

The grifly todejlool grown there mought I fee, 
And loathing paddocks lording on the fame. <Spenfer. 
Another imperfect plant like a mufhroom, but fometimes 

zf broad as a hat, called toadflool, is not efculent. Bacon. 
To TOAST, v.a. [torreo, toflum, Lat.j 
j. To dry or heat at the fire. 

Put up thy fword betime, 
Or I’ll fo maul you and your toajling iron. Shakefpeare. 
His breath dinks with eating toafled cheefe. Shakefpeare. 
The earth whereof the grafs is foon parched with the fun, 

and toafled, is commonly forced earth. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 
To allure mice I find no other magick, than to draw out 

a piece of toafled cheefe. Brown. 
2. To name when a health is drunk. To to aft is ufed com¬ 

monly when women are named. 
Several popifh gentlemen toafled many loyal healths. Add. 

We’ll try the empire you fo long have boafted ; 
And if we are not prais’d, we’ll not be toafled. Prior. 

TOAST, n.f [from the verb.J 
1. Bread dried before the fire. 

You are both as rheumatick as two dry toafls; you cannot 
one hear with another’s confirmities. Skakefp. Henry IV. 

Every third day take a fmall toafl of manchet, dipped in 
oil of lweet almonds new drawn, and fprinkled with loaf 
fugar. Bacon’s Phyflcal Remains. 

2. Bread dried and put into liquor. 
Where’s then the faucy boat 

Co-rival’d greatnefs ? or to harbour fled, 
Or made a toafl for Neptune ? Skakefp. Troll, and Crefjida. 

Some fquire, perhaps, you take delight to rack ; 
Whole game is whifk, whofe treat a toafl in lack. Pope. 

3. A celebrated woman whofe health is often drunk. 
I fhall likewife mark out every toafl, the club in which 

fhe was ele.cled, and the number of votes that were on her 
fide. Addifon’s Guard. N°. 107. 

Say, why are beauties prais’d and honour’d moft, 
The wife man’s paflion, and the vain man’s toaflt 
Why deck’d with all that land and fea afford, 
Why angels call’d, and angel-like ador’d ? Pope. 2 

TO'ASTER. n.f. [from toafl.'] He who toafls. 
We Ample toaflers take delight 

To fee our women’s teeth look white; 
And ev’ry faucy ill-bred fellow 
Sneers at a mouth profoundly yellow. Prior. 

TOBA'CCO. n.f. [from Tobaco or Tobago in America.] 
The flower of the tobacco confids of one leaf, is funnel- 

fliaped, and divided at the top into five deep fegments, which 
expand like a flar; the ovary becomes an oblong roundifh 
membranaceous fruit, which is divided into two cells by an 
intermediate partition, and is filled with fmall roundifli 
feeds. Miller. 

It is a planet now I fee ; 
And, if I err not, by his proper 
Figure, that’s like a tobacco-dopper. Hudibras, pii. 
Bread or tobacco may be negledled ; but reafon at fird re¬ 

commends their trial, and cuftom makes them pleafant. Locke. 
Salts are to be drained out of the clay by water, before it 

be fit for the making tobacco-pipes or bricks. Woodward. 
TOB'ACCONIST. n.f, [from tobacco.] A preparer and vender of 

. tobacco. 
TOD. n.f. [totte haar, a lock of hair, German. Skinner. I 

believe rightly.] 

T O I 
j. A bufh ; a thick fhrub. 

Within the ivie tod, 
There fhrouded was the little god; 
I heard a bufy buftling. Spenfer’s Paflofals. 

2. A certain weight of wool, twenty eight pounds. 
Every eleven weather tods, every tod yields a pound and 

odd (hillings. Shakefpeare’s Winter’s Tale. 
i OE. n.f. [ra, Saxon; teen, Dutch.] The divided extremi¬ 

ties of the feet; the fingers of the feet. 
Come all you fpirits, 

And fill me from the crown to th’ toe, topful 
Of direct cruelty. Skakefp. Macbeth 

i-.port that wrinkled care derides, 
And laughter holding both his fides; 
Come and trip it as you go, 
On the light fantaftick toe. Milton. 

Halt to enjoy her fenfe of feeling, 
A thoufand little nerves fhe fends & 

Quite to our toes, and fingers ends. Prior 
TOFO RE. adv. [topopan, Saxon.] Before. Obfolete. 

It is an epilogue to make plain 
Some obfcure precedence that hath tofire been fain. Shah. 
ho (hail they depart the manor with the corn and the bacon 

tofore him that hath won it. Spectator, N\ 607. 

k 'Y' k Iaw Latin-] A place where a meffuage has itood. n , , .Pr 

IOGED. ad], [togatus, Lat] Gowned; dreffed in gowns. 
The bookifn theorick, 

Wherein the toged confuls can propofe 
As mafterly as he; meer prattle, without pra£ice, 
la all his foldierlhip. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

TOGETHER, a fa. [rojadSepe,. Saxon. 1 
1. In company. 

We turn’d o’er many books together. Shakefpeare. 
Both together went into the wood. Milton. 

2. Not apart; not in feparation. 
That king joined humanity and policy together. Bacon 

3- In the fame place. 
She lodgeth heat and cold, and moid and dry, 

And life and death, and peace and war together. Davies. 
4. In the fame time. 

While he and I live together, I fhall not be thought the 
word poet. T , 

5. Without intermiflion. ?)' »n. 
The Portuguefe expe£ed his return for almod an a*e ton- 

ther after the battle. Bryi* 
i hey had a great debate concerning the punifhment of 

one of their admirals, which laded a month together. Addifon 
6. In concert. J ‘ 

I he fubje£ is his confederacy with Henry the eighth, and 
tne wars they made together upon France. Addifon on Italy. 

7. In continuity. J 

Some tree’s broad leaves together few’d, 
And girded on our loins, may cover round. Milton. 

0. I OGETHER with. In union with ; in a date of mixture 
with. 

Take thc bad together vcith the good. Dryden’s Juvenal 
I o 1 OIL. v. n. [•cilian, Saxon • tuylen, Dutch.] To labour • 

perhaps originally, to labour in tillage. 
This Percy was the man neared my foul; 

Who, like a brother, foil’d in my affairs, 
And laid his love and life under my foot. Shakefpeare, 

Others ill-fated are condemn’d to toil 
Their tedious life, and mourn their purpofe bladed 
With fruitlefs a£f. Prior 

^ He views the main that ever toils below. Thomfon 
To TOIL. V. a. J 

1. To labour; to work at. 
Toil’d out my uncouth paffage, forc’d to ride 

Th’ untra£lable abyfs. 
1 o weary; to overlabour. 
Then, toil’d with works of war, retir’d himfe’f 

ToJ°Jf . , , ShahefPeare\ Richard ll 1 OIL. n. f [from the verb.] 
1. Labour; fatigue. 

They live to their great, both' toil and grief, where the 

Hook ocher, blafphemies of Arians are renewed. 
Not to irkfome toil, but to delight 

He made us. jvp- 
2. [Toile, tones, Tr. tela, Latin.] Any net or fnare wove 

mefhed. 
i She looks like fleep, 

As die would catch another Antony 
In her ftrong toil of grace. Shakcfp. Ant. and Cleopc 
He had fo placed his horfemen and footmen in the wo 

that he fhut up the Chridians as it were in a toil. En, 
All great fpirits 

Bear great and fudden change with fuch impatience 
As a Numidian lion, when fird caught, 
Endures the toil that holds him. D*nh * 
A fly falls into the toil of a fpider. 

Fantadick honour, thou had'fram’d a toil 
Thyfelf, to make thy love thy virtues fooil 

P To'. 



T O L 
TO'ILET. n.f. [toilette, Fr.] A dreffing table. 

The merchant from the exchange returns in peace, 
And the long labours of the toilet ceafe. Pope. 

TO'ILSOME. n.f. [from toil.] Laborious; weary. 
This were it toilfome, yet with thee were fweet. Milton. 

While here we dwell, 
What can be toilfome in thefe pleafant walks ? Milton. 

Abfent or dead, ftill let a friend be dear, 
A figh the abfent claims, the dead a tear; 
Recal thofe nights.that clos’d thy toilfojne days, 
Still hear thy Parnel in his living lays. Pope. 

TO'ILSOMENESS. n.f. [from toilfome.'] Wearifomenefs; labo- 
rioufnefs. 

TO'KEN. n.f faikns, Gothick; tacn, Saxon; teycken, Dutch.] 
i. A fign. 

Shew me a token for good, that they which hate me may 
fee it. Pfal. lxxxvi. 17. 

1. A mark. 
Wherefoever you fee ingratitude, you may as infallibly 

conclude, that there is a growing flock of ill-nature in that 
breaft, as you may know that man to have the plague upon 
whom you fee the tokens. South’s Sermons. 

3. A memorial of friendlhip; an evidence of remembrance. 
Here is a letter from queen Hecuba, 

A token from her daughter, my fair love. Shakefpeare. 
Whence came this ? 

This is fome token from a newer friend. Shakefpeare. 
Pigwiggen gladly would commend 

Some token to queen Mab to fend, 
Were worthy of her wearing. Drayton’s Nymphid. 

To TOKEN, V. a. [from the noun.] To make known. Not 
in ufe. 

What in time proceeds, 
May token to the future our paft deeds. Shakefpeare. 

TOLD. pret. and part. pafl'. of tell. Mentioned ; related. 
The ads of God to human ears 

Cannot, without procefs of fpeech, be told. Milton, 
To TOLE. v. a. [This feems to be fome barbarous provincial 

word.] To train ; to draw by degrees. 
Whatever you obferve him to be more frighted at than he 

fhould, tole him on to by infenfible degrees, till at laft he 
mailers the difficulty. Locke. 

TO'LERABLE. adj. [tolerable, Fr. toleralilis, Lat.] 
I . Supportable ; that may be endured or fupported. 

Yourfelves, who have fought them, ye fo excufe, as that 
ye would have men to think ye judge them not allowable, 
but tolerable only, and to be borne with, for the furtherance 
of your purpofes, till the corrupt eltate of the church may 
be better reformed. Hooker. 

It lhall be more tolerable for Sodom in the day of judgment 
than for that city. Mat.x. 15. 

Cold and heat fcarce tolerable. Milton. 
There is nothing of difficulty in the external performance, 

but what hypocrify can make tolerable to itfelf. Tillotfon. 

2. Not excellent; not contemptible; paffable. 
The reader may be allured of a tolerable tranllation. Dryd. 
Princes have it in their power to keep a majority on their 

fide by any tolerable adminiflration, till provoked by conti¬ 
nual oppreffions. Swift. 

TO'LERABLENESS. n.f. [from tolerable.] The flate of being 
tolerable. 

TOYERABLY. adv. [from tolerable.] 
1. Supportably; in a manner that may be endured. 
2. Paffably ; neither well nor ill; moderately well. 

Sometimes are found in thefe laxer ftrata bodies that are 
{bill tolerably firm. Woodward’s Nat. Hijl. p. iii. 

The perfon to whom this head belonged laughed frequent¬ 
ly, and on particular occafxons had acquitted himfelf tolerably 
at a ball. Addifon’s SpeSt. N°. 275. 

TOYERANCE. n.f. [tolerantia, Lat. tolerance, Fr.] Power of 
enduring ; a£t of enduring. 

Diogenes one frofty morning came into the market-place 
fhaking, to fhew his tolerance; many of the people came 
about him, pitying him: Plato palling by, and knowing he 
did it to be feen, faid, if you pity him indeed, let him alone 
to himfelf. Bacoti’s Apophth. 

There wants nothing but confideration of our own eternal 
weal, a tolerance or endurance of being made happy here, 
and bleffed eternally. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

To TOYERATE. v. a. [tolero, Lat. tolerer, Fr.] To allow fo 
as not to hinder; to fuffer. 

Inafmuch. as they did refolve to remove only fuch things 
of that kind as the church might belt fpare, retaining the re- 
fidue; their whole counfel is, in this point, utterly con¬ 
demned, as having either proceeded from the blindnefs of 
thofe times, or from negligence, or from defire of honour 
and glory, or from an erroneous opinion that fuch things 
might be tolerated for a while. Hooker, b. iv. 

We fhall tolerate flying horfes, harpies, and fatyrs; for 
thefe are poetical fancies, whofe {haded moralities requite 
their fubftantial falfities. Brown’s Vulgar £rrourss b< v. 

T O M 
Men fhould not tolerate themfelves one minute in any 

known fin. Decay of Piety. 
Crying fhould not be tolerated in children. Locke. 
We are fully convinced that we {hall always tolerate them, 

but not that they will tolerate us. Swift. 
TOLERA'TION. n.f. [tolero, Latin.] Allowance given to that 

which is not approved. 
I {hall not fpeak againft the indulgence and toleration grant¬ 

ed to thefe men. South’s Sermons. 
TOLL. n. f. [This word feems derived from tollo, Lat. toll, 

Saxon; tol, Dutch; told, Danilh; toll, Wellh; faille, Fr.j 
An excife of goods; a feizure of fome part for permiifion of 
the reft. 

Toll, in law, has two fignifications: firft, a liberty to buy 
and fell within the precincts of a manor, which feems to 
import as much as a fair or market; fecondly, a tribute or 
cuftom paid for paffage. Coivel. 

Empfon and Dudley the people efteemed as his horfe- 
leaches, bold men, that took toll of their inafter’s grift. Bac. 

The fame Prufias joined with the Rhodians againft the 
Byzantines, and ftopped them from levying the toll upon 
their trade into the Euxine. Arbutbnot. 

To TOLL. V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To pay toll or tallage. 

I will buy me a fon-in-law in a fair, and toll for him: for 
this I’ll none of him. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 

Where, when, by whom, and what y’ were fold for, 
And in the open market toll’d for ? Hndibras, p. ii. 

2. To take toll or tallage. 
The meale the more yeeldeth, if fervant be true, 

And miller that iolleth takes none but his due. Tujfer. 
3. [I know not whence derived.] To found as a Angle bell. 

The firft bringer of unwelcome news 
Hath but a lofing office ; and his tongue * 
Sounds ever after as a fullen bell, 
Remember’d tolling a departed friend. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
Our going to church at the tolling of a bell, only tells us 

the time when we ought to go to worftiip God, Siillingpet. 
Toll, toll, 

Gentle bell, for the foul 
Of the pure ones. Denhamt 

You love to hear of fome prodigious tale, 
The bell that toll’d alone, or Irifti whale. Dryden. 

They give their bodies due repofe at night: 
When hollow murmurs of their ev’ning bells 
Difmifs the fleepy fwains, and toll them to their cells. Dry. 
All the bells tolled in different notes. Pope, 

With horns and trumpets now to madnefs fwell, 
Now fink in forrows with a tolling bell. Pope’s D unci ad. 
T he maid afks who the bell toll’d for ? Swift. 

To TOLL. V. a. folio, Lat.] . 
1. To ring a bell. 

When any one dies, then by tolling or ringing of a bell 
the fame is known to the fearchers. Graunt. 

2. To take away ; to vacate ; to annul. A term only ufed in 
the civil law : in this fenfe the 0 is Ihort, in the former long. 

An appeal from fentence of excommunication does not 
fufpend it, but then devolves it to a fuperior judge, and tolls 
the prefumption in favour of a fentence. Aylijfe. 

3. To take away. Obfolete. 
The adventitious moifture which hangeth loofe in a body, 

betrayeth and tolleth forth the innate and radical moifture 
along with it. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N°. 365. 

TO'LLBOOTH. n.f. [/oil and booth.] A prifon. Ainf. 
To TO'LLBOOTH. V. a. To imprifon in a tollbooth. 

To thefe what did he give ? why a hen, 
That they might tollbooth Oxford men. Bijhop Corbet. 

TOLLGA'THERER. n.f. foil and gather.] The officer that 
takes toll. 

TO'LSEY. n.f The fame with tolbooth. Did. 
TOLUTA'TION. n.f. foluto, Latin.] The aof pacing or 

ambling. 
They move per latera, that is, two legs of one fide toge¬ 

ther, which is tolutation or ambling. Brown s Vulgar Err. 
Authors have not writ 

Whether tolutation or fuccuffation. Butler. 
TOMB. n.f. fombe, to?nbeau, Fr. tumba, low Lat.] A mo¬ 

nument in which the dead are enclofed. 
Methinks, I fee thee, now thou art below, 

As one dead in the bottom of a tomb. Shakefpeare. 
Time is drawn upon tombs an old man bald, winged, with 

a fithe and an hour-glafs. Peacham on Drawing. 
Poor heart! {he {lumbers in her filent tomb, 

Let her poffefs in peace that narrow room. Dryden. 
The fecret wound with which I bleed 

Shall lie wrapt up, ev’n in my herfe, 
But on my tomb-kkonz thou {halt read 

My anfwer to thy dubious verfe. Prior. 
To TOMB. V. a. [from the noun.] To bury; to entomb. 

Souls of boys were there, 
And youths, that tomb’d before their parents were. May. 

\ TO'MBLESS, 



TON TOO 
TO'MBLESTS. adj. [from tomb.] Wanting a tomb; wanting a 

fepulchral monument. 
Lay thefe bones in an unworthy urn, 

Tomblefs, with no remembrance over them. Shakefpeare. 
TO'MBOY. n.f. [Tom a diminutive of Thomas, and boy.] A 

mean fellow; fometimes a wild coarfe girl. 
A lady 

Faften’d to an empery, to be partner’d 
With tomboys, hir’d with that felf-exhibition 
Which your own coffers yield ! Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

TOME. n.J'. [Fr. rop.bg.} 
1, One volume of many. 
2. A book. 

All thofe venerable books of fcripture, all thofe facred 
tomes and volumes of holy writ, are with fuch abfolute per¬ 
fection framed. Hooker. 

TOMTI'T. n. f. [See TI'TMOUSE.] A titmoufe; a fmall bird. 
You would fancy him a giant when you looked^dpon him, 

and a tomtit when you fhut your eyes. Spectator. 
TON'. n.J. [tonne, Fr. See TUN.j A meafure or weight. 

Spain was very weak at home, or very flow to move, 
when they fuffered a fmall fleet of Englifh to fire, fink, and 
carry away, ten thoufand ton of their great (hipping. Bacon. 

TON. [lathe names of places, ^are derived from the Saxon 
TUN. \ tun, a hedge or wall, and this feems to be from bun, 

a hill, the towns being anciently built on hills for the fake of 
defence and protection in times of war. Gibjon’s Camden. 

TONE. n.f. [ton, Fr. tonus, Lat.] 
1. Note; found. 

Sounds called tones are ever equal. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 
The (Length of a voice or found makes a difference in the 

Ioudnefs or foftnefs, but not in the tone. Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. 
In their motions harmony divine 

So imooths* her chaiming tones, that God’s own ear 
Liftens delighted. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. v. 

2. Accent; found of the voice. 
Palamon replies, 

Eager his tone, and ardent were his eyes. Dryden. 
j. A whine ; a mournful cry. 

Made children, with your tones, to run for’t 
As bad as bloody-bones, or Lunsford. Hudibras, p. iii. 

4. A particular or qffecfed found in fpeaking. 
5. Elaflicity; power of extenfion and contraction. 

Drinking too great quantities of this decoction may weaken 
the tone of the ftomach. Arbuthnot. 

TONG. n. f. [See TONGS.] The catch of a buckle. This 
word is ufually written tongue, but, as its office is to hold, it 
lias probably the fame original with tongs, and (hould there¬ 
fore have the fame orthography. 

Their hilts were burnifh’d gold, and handle (Long 
Of mother pearl, and buckled with a golden tong. Fa. ip. 

TONGS, n.f. [rang, Saxon; tang, Dutch.] An inftrument 
by which hold is taken of any thing : as of coals in the fire. 

Another did the dying brands repair 
With iron tongs, and fprinkled oft the fame 
With liquid waves. Fairy Fjueen, b. ii. 

They turn the glowing mafs with crooked tongs; 
The fiery work proceeds. Dryden’s An. 
Get a pair of tongs like a finith’s tongs, (Longer and tooth¬ 
ed. Mortimer s Hujbandry. 

TONGUE, n.f. [rung, Saxon; tonghe, Dutch.] 
1. The inftrument of fpeech in human beings. 

My confcience hath a thoufand feveral tongue, 
And ev’ry tongue brings in a fev’ral tale, 
And ev’ry tale condemns me for a villain. Shakefpeare. 

Who with the tongue of angels can relate. Milton. 
The terror of thy power or potent tongue. Milton. 

They are tongue-valiant, and as bold as Hercules where 
there’s no danger. ^ FJlrange s fables. 

My ears (fill ring with noife, I’m vext to death, 
Tongue kill’d, and have not yet recover’d breath. Dryden. 

Tongue-valiant hero, vaunter of thy might, 
In threats the foremoft; but the lag in fight. Dryden. 
There have been female Pythagoreans, notwithftanding 

that philofophy’confided in keeping a fecret, and the difciple 
was to hold her tongue five years together. Addijon s Guard. 

I (hould make but a poor pretence to true learning, if I 
had not clear ideas under the words my tongue couid pro¬ 
nounce. JVatts’s Improvement of the Mind, p. i. 

2. The organ by which animals lick. 
Hifs for hifs returned with forked tongue 

To forked tongue. • Milton. 
3. Speech; fluency of words. 

Tongue-doughty giant, how doft thou prove ? Milton. 
Much tongue and much judgment feldom go together; for 

talking and thinking are too quite differing faculties. L’EJlr. 
Parrots, imitating human tongue, 

And finging-birds in fllver cages hung. Dryden. 
Firft in the council-hall to (leer the (fate, 

And ever foremoft in a tongue debate. Dryden s Ain. 
Though they have thofe founds ready at their tongue’s end, 

yet there are no determined ideas. Locke, 

4. Speech, as well or ill ufed. 
Give me thy hand; I am forry I beat thee : but, while 

thou liv’d, keep a good tongue in thy head. Shakefpeare. 
On evil days though fallen and evil tongues. Milton. 

5. A language. 
The Lord (hall bring a nation againft thee, whofe tongue 

thou (halt not underftand. Deut. xxvii. 49. 
With wond’rous gifts endu’d, 

To fpeak all tongues and do all miracles. Milton. 
An acquaintance with the various tongues is nothing but a 

relief againft the mifchiefs which the building of Babel in¬ 
troduced. Waits. 

6. Speech as oppofed to thoughts. 
Let us not love in word, neither in tongue, but in deed 

and in truth. 1 John iii. 18. 
7. A nation diftinguiChed by their language. A fcriptural term. 

The Lord (hall deftroy the tongue of the Egyptian fea. Ifa. 
8. A fmall point: as, the tongue of a balance. 
9. To hold the TONGUE. To be filent. 

’Tis feldom feen that fenators fo young 
Know when to fpeak, and when to hold their tongue. Dryd. 

Whilft I live I muft not hold my tongue, 
And languifh out old age in his difpleafure. Addifon.- 

To TONGUE, V. a. [from the noun.] To chide ; to fcold. 
But that her tender (hame 

Will not proclaim againft her maiden lofs, 
How might (he tongue me. Shakefp. Meaf. for Meafure. 

To TONGUE, v.n. To talk; to prate. 
’Tis (fill a dream ; or elfe fuch fluff, as mai’men 

Tongue, and brain not. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
TO'NGUED. adj. [from tongue.} Having a tongue. 

Tongu’d like the night-crow. Donne. 
TOTGUELESS. adj. [from tongue.} 
1. Wanting a tongue ; fpeechlefs. 

What tonguelefs blocks, would they not fpeak ? Shakefp. 
Our grave, 

Like Turknh mute, (hall have a tonguelefs mouth. Shak. 
That blood, like facrificing Abel’s, cries, 

Even from the tonguelefs caverns of the earth, 
Tome, for juftice. Shakefp. Richard IT. 

2. Unnamed ; not fpoken of. 
One good deed, dying tonguelefs, 

Slaughters a thoufand waiting upon that. Shakefpeare. 
TO'NGUEPAD. n.f [tongue and pad.] A great talker. 

She who was a celebrated wit at London is, in that dull 
part of the world, called a tonguepad. Tatler„ 

TONGUETI'ED. adj. [tongue and tie.] Having an impediment 
of fpeech. 

Love, and tonguety’d fimplicity, 
In leaft fpeak raoft to my capacity. ShakefpeareJ 
They who have fhort tongues, or are tonguetied, are apt 

to fall fhort of the appulfe of the tongue to the teeth, and 
oftner place it on the gums, and fay t and d inftead of th and 
dh ; as moder for mother. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

He fpar’d the blufhes of the tonguety’d dame. Ticket. 

TO'NICAL. 5 a^' [*««*?«*> Fr* T£1VC0'J 
1. Being extended ; being elaftick. 

Station is no reft, but one kind of motion, relating unto 
that which pbyficians, from Galen, do name extenfive or 
tonical. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. 

2. Relating to tones or founds. 
TO'NNAGE. n.f. [from ton.] A cuftom or impoft due for mer- 

chandife brought or carried in tons from or to other nations, 
after a certain rate in every ton. Cowel. 

Tonnage and poundage upon merchandizes were collected, 
refufed to be fettled by a£t of parliament. Clarendon. 

TO'NSIL. n.f. [tonfille, Fr. tonjilice, Lat.] 
Tonfils or almonds are two round glands placed on the Tides 

of the bafis of the tongue, under the common membrane of 
the fauces, with which they are covered ; each of them hath 
a large oval finus, which opens into the fauces, and in it 
there are a great number of leffer ones, which difcharge 
themfelves, through the great finus, of a mucous and flippery 
matter, into the fauces, larynx, and cefophagus, for the 
moiftening and lubricating thefe parts. Efuincy. 

TO'NSURE. n.f [tonfure, Fr. tonfura, Lat.] The aft of clip¬ 
ping the hair; the date of being (horn. 

The veftals, after having received the tonfure, fuffered 
their hair to come again, being here full grown, and gather¬ 
ed under the veil. Addifon. 

Too. adv. [To, Saxon.] 
I. Over and above ; overmuch ; more than enough. It is ufed 

to augment the fignification of an adjeiftive or adverb to a 
vicious degree. 

Groundlefs prejudices and weaknefles of confcience, in¬ 
ftead of tendernefs, miflead too many others, too many, 
otherwife good men. _ Sprat’s Sermons. 

It is too much to build a dodLine of fo mighty confequence 
upon fo obfcure a place of fcripture. Locke, 

Thefe ridiculous (lories abide with us too long, and too far 
influence the weaker part of mankind, Watts. 

2, It 
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2. It is fometimes doubled to encreafe its emphafis ; but this 

reduplication always Teems harfh, and is therefore laid afide. 
Oh, that this too too folid flefti would melt. Shakefpeare. 
Sometimes it would be full, and then 

Oh! too too Toon decreafe again ; 
Eclips’d fometimes, that ’twou’d fo fall, 
There wou’d appear no hope at all. Suckling. 

3. Likewife; alfo. 
See what a fcourge is laid upon your hate ; 

And I, for winking at your difcords too, 
Have loft a brace of kinfmen. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

Let on my cup no wars be found, 
Left thofe incite to quarrels too, 
Which wTine itfelf enough can do. Oldham. 
The arriving to fuch a difpofition of mind as {hall make a 

man take pleafure in other mens fins, is evident from the text 
and from experience too. South's Sermons. 

It is better -than letting our trade fall for want of current 
pledges, and better too than borrowing money of our neigh¬ 
bours. Locke. 

Let thofe eyes that view 
The daring crime, behold the vengeance too. Pope. 

TOOK, the preterite, and fometimes the participle paflive of 
take. 

Thy foldiers 
All levied in my name, have in my name 
Took their difcharge. Shakefp. King Lear. 
He is God in his friendftiip as well as in his nature, and 

therefore we finful creatures are not took upon advantages, 
nor confirmed in our provocations. South's Sermons. 

Suddenly the thunder-clap 
'Took us unprepar’d. Dry den. 
The fame device enclofed the afhes of men or boys, maids 

or matrons; for when the thought took, though at firft it re¬ 
ceived its rife from fuch a particular occafion, the ignorance 
of the fculptors applied it promifcuoufly. , Addifon. 

This took up fome of his hours every day. Spectator. 
The riders would leap them over my hand; and one of 

the emperor’s hunftmen, upon a large courfer, took my foot, 
{hoe and all. Swift. 

Leaving Polybus, I took my way 
To Cyrrha’s temple. Pope's Statius. 

TOOL, n.f [tol, tool, Saxon.] 
1. Any inftrument of manual operation. 

In mulberries the fap is towards the bark only, into which 
if you cut a little it will come forth; but if you pierce it 
deeper with a tool it will be dry. Bacon. 

Arm’d with fuclt gard’ning tools as art, yet rude, 
Guiltlefs of fire had form’d. Milton's Par. Lojl, h. ix. 
The ancients had fome fecret to harden the edges of their 
tools. Addifon. 

2. A hireling; a wretch who acts at the command of another. 
He’d choofe 

To talk with wits in dirty fhoes ; 
And fcorn the tools with ftars and garters, 
So often feen carefling Chartres. Swift. 

To TOOT. V. n. [Of this word, in this fenfe, I know not the 
derivation : perhaps tocan, Saxon, contracted from topetan, 
to knoiv or examine.] To pry; to peep ; to fearch narrowly 
and flily. It is ftill ufed in the provinces, otherwife obfoiete. 

I caft to go a fhooting, 
Long wand’ring up and down the land, 
With bow and bolts on either hand, 

For birds and buffies tooting. Spenfer's Pajl. 
TOOTH, n.f. plural teeth. [to'S, Saxon; tand, Dutch.] 

The teeth are the hardeft and fmootheft bones of the body; 
they are formed in the cavities of the jaws, and about the 
feventh or eighth month after birth they begin to pierce the 
edge of the jaw, tear the periofteum and gums, which being 
very fenfible create a violent pain : the dentes incifivi, or fore 
teeth of the upper jaw, appear firft, and then thofe of the 
lower jaw, becaufe they are the thinneft and the {harpeft ; 
after them come out the canini or eye teeth, and laft of all 
the molares or grinders, becaufe they are thickeft and blunteft : 
about the feventh year of age they are thruft out by new 
teeth which then begin to fprout, and if thefe teeth be loft 
they never grow again ; but fome have been obferved to fhed 
their teeth twice : about the one-and-twentieth year the two 
laft of the molares fpring up, and they are called dentes fa- 
pi entire. ppuincy. 

Avaunt, you curs ! 
Ee thy mouth or black or white, 
Tooth that poifons if it bite. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Defert deferves with characters of brafs 
A forted refidence againft the tooth of time, 
And razure of oblivion. Shakefpeare. 
The teeth alone among the bones continue to grow in 

length during a man’s' whole life, as appears by the unfightly 
length of one tooth when its oppofite happens to be pulled 
cut. Ray on the Creation. 
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2. Tafte; palate. . . 
Thefe are not difties for thy dainty tooth; 

What, haft thou got an ulcer in thy mouth ? 
Why ftand’ft thou picking ? Dryden. 

3. A tine, prong, or blade, of any multifid inftrument. 
The priefts fervant came while the flefti was in feethin?, 

with a flefti hook of three teeth. I Sam. ii. 17. 
I made an inftrument in fafhion of a comb, whofe tecta. 

being in number fixteen, were about an inch and an halt 
broad, and the intervals of the teeth about two inches wide. 

Newton's Opticks. 
4. The prominent part of wheels, by which they catch upon 

correfpondent parts of other bodies. 
The edge whereon the teeth are is always made thicker 

than the back, becaufe the back follows the edge. M:x:n. 
In clocks, though the fcrews and teeth be never fo ‘moot!., 

yet if they be not oiled will hardly move, though you clog 
them wttji never fo much weight; but apply a little oil they 
whirl about very fwiftly with the tenth part of the force. R. •„ 

5. TOOTH and nail. With one’s utmoft violence; with every 
means of attack or defence. 

A lion and bear were at tooth and nail which fnouid carrv 
off a fawn. , L'Efrange's rabid. 

6. To the TEETH. In open Appofition. 
It warms the very ficknefs in my heart, 

That I fhall live and tell him to bis teeth. 
Thus diddeft thou. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 

The aClion lies 
In his true nature, and we ourfelves compeli’d, 
Ev’n to the teeth and forehead of our faults, 
To give in evidence. Shakefpeare. 
The way to our horfes lies back again by the houfe, and 

then we Fhall meet ’em full in the teeth. Dryden. 
7. To cajl in the TEETH. 'FO infult by open exprobfhti(yi. 

A wife body’s part it were not to put out his fire, becaufe 
his fond and foohfh neighbour, from whom he borrowed 
wherewith to kindle it, might cajl him therewith in the teeth, 
faying, were it not for me thou wouldft freeze, and not be 
able to heat thyfiblf. Hooker, b. iv. 

8. In fpite of the teeth. Notwithftanding threats exprelfed by 
fhewing teeth; notwithftanding any power of injury or de¬ 
fence. 

The guiltinefs of my mind drove the groflhefs of the fop¬ 
pery into a received belief, in defpight of the teeth of all rhime 
and reafon, that they were fairies. . Shakefpeare. 

The only way is not to grumble at the lot they mult bear 
- in fpite of their teeth. L'Ef range. 

To TOOTH, v.a. [from tooth.] 
1. To furnifli with teeth ; to indent. 

Then faws were tooth'd, and founding axes made. Dry/!. 
The point hooked down like that of an eagle; and both 

the edges toothed, as in the Indian crow. Grew''s MuJ'aum. 
Get a pair of tongs like a fmith’s tongs, ftronger and 

toothed at the end. Mortimer's Hujbandry. 
2. To lock in each other. 

It is common to tooth in the ftretching eourfe two inches 
with the ftretcher only. Moxon's Mech. Exercf. 

TOOTHA'CH. n.f. [tooth and ach.] Pain in the teeth. 
There never yet was the philofbpher 

That could endure the toothach patiently, 
However at their eafe they talk’d like gods. Shakefpeare. 

He that fieeps feels not the toothach. Shakefp. Cymbeiine. 
I have the toothach. 

• What, figh for the toothach ! 
Which is but an humour or a worm. Shakefpeare. 
One was grown defperate with the toothach. Tempi:. 

TO'OTHDRAWER. n.f. [tooth and draw.] One whofe bufineis 
is to extract painful teeth. 

Nature with Scots, as tooth drawers, hath dealt, 
Who ufe to ftring their teeth upon their belt. Cleavehmd 
When the teeth are to be diflocated, a toothdraiver is con- 
fulted. Wifeman's Surgery. 

•TO'OTHED. adj. [from tooth.'] Having teeth. 
TO'OTHLESS. adj. [from tooth.] Wanting teeth; deprived of 

teeth. 
Deep-dinted wrinkles on her cheek (be draws, 

Sunk are her eyes, and toothlefs are her jaws. - Dryden. 
They are fed with flefh minced fmall, having not cnlv a 

fharp head and fnout, but a narrow and toothlefs fnout. Ray. 
TO'OTHPICK. }n-f [tooth and pick.] An inftrument by 
TO'OTHPICKER. ) which the teeth are cleanled from any 

thing {ticking between'them. 
I will fetch you a toothpicker from the fartheft inch of Afia. 

Shakefp. Much ado. about nothing. 
He and his toothpick at my worfhip’s mefs. Shakefpeare. 

Preferve my woods, whereof, if this eourfe hold, there 
will hardly be found in fome places enough to make a tooth¬ 
pick. Howei's England's Tears. 

Lentifck excels; if toothpicks of the- lentifek-be wanting, 
of a quill then make a toothpick. Sandys. 

Lentife 
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Lentife is a beautiful ever-green, and makes the beft tooth- 

pickers. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 
■JO'OTHSOME. adj. [from tooth.j Palatable ; pleafing to the 

tafte. 
Some are good to be eaten while young, but nothing tooth- 

fctne as they grow old. Carew. 
'J'Q'OTHSOMENESS. n.f. [from toothfome.] Pleafantnefs to the 

tafte. 
TVOTHWPRT. n.f. [dentaria, Lat.] A plant. 

The toothwort hath a flefhy root, which is fcaly, and cut 
in, as it were, with teeth : the flower conftfts of four leaves* 
placed in form of a crofs; this is fucceeded by a long pod, 
divided into two cells by an intermediate partition, and when 
ripe twilled up like a fcrew, and difcharges the feeds with 
violence. Miller. 

TOP. n.f [topp, Wellh; top, Saxon; top, Dutch and Da- 
nilh; topper, a creft, Iflandick.] 

j, The higheft part of any thing. 
I Ihould not fee the fandy hour-glafs run, 

But I Ihould think of lhallows and of flats, 
And fee my wealthy Andrew dock’d in fand, 
Vailing her high top lower than her ribs. Shakefpeare. 

He wears upon his baby brow the round 
And top of fovereignty. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Here Sodom’s tow’rs raife their proud tops on high, 
The tow’rs as well as men outbrave the Iky. Cowley. 

Thou nor on the top of old Olympus dwell’ft. Milton. 
That government which takes in the confent of the greateft 

number of the people, may juftly be faid to have the broadelt 
bottom ; and if it terminate in the authority of one Angle 
perfon, it may be faid to have the narroweft top, and fo 
makes the finnell pyramid. Temple. 

Syfiphus no looner carries his Hone up to the top of the 
hill but it tumbles to the bottom. Addifon, 

So up the lleepy hill with pain 
The weighty Hone is rowl’d in vain ; 
Which having touch’d the top recoils, 
And leaves the labourer to renew his toils. Granville. 
Marine bodies are found upon hills, and at the bottom 

only fuch as have fallen down from their tops. Woodward. 
2. The furface; the fuperficies. 

Plants that draw much nourifhment from the earth hurt 
all things that grow by them, efpecially fuch trees as fpread 
their roots near the top of the ground. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

Shallow brooks that flow’d fo clear, 
The bottom did the top appear. Dry den. 

3. The higheft place. 
He that will not fet himfelf proudly at the top of all things, 

but will confider the immenfity of this fabrick, may think, 
that in other manfions there may be other and different intel¬ 
ligent beings. - Locke. 

What muft he expesft ,when he feeks for preferment, but 
univerfal oppofttion, when he is mounting the ladder, and 
every hand ready to turn him oft when he is at the top ? Sw. 

4. The higheft perfon. 
How would you be, 

If he, which is the top of judgment, fhould 
But judge you as you are ? Shakefp. Meaf. for Meafure. 

J. The utmoft degree. 
Zeal being the top and perfe&ion of fo many religious af- 

fe&ions, the caufes of it muft be moft eminent. Sprat. 
If you attain the top of your defires in fame, all thofe who 

envy you will do you harm ; and of thofe who admire you 
few will do you good. Pope. 

The top of my ambition is to contribute to that work. Pope. 
6. The higheft rank. 

Take a boy from the top of a grammar fchool, and one of 
the fame age bred in his father’s family, and bring them into 
good company together, and then fee which of the two will 
have the more manly carriage. Locke on Education. 

I The crown of the head. 
All the ftor’d vengeance of heaven fall 

On her ingrateful top / Shakefp. King Lear. 
Arm’d, fay you ? 

* Arm’d, my lord. 
From top to toe ? Shakefpeare. 

’Tis a per’lous boy, 
Bold, quick, ingenious, forward, capable; 

r He’s all the mother’s from the top to toe. Shakefpeare. 
“• The hair on the crown of the head ; the forelock. 

Let’s take the inftant by the forward top; 
For we are old, and on our quick’ft decrees 
Th’ inaudible and noifelefs foot of time 
Steals, ere we can effect them. Shakefpeare. 

9- 1 he head of a plant. 
The buds made our food are called heads or tops; as cab¬ 

bage heads. Watts’s Logick. 
10- [Top, Danifh.] An inverted conoid which children fet to 

turn on the point, continuing its motion with a whip. 
Since I pluckt geefe, play’d truant, and whipt top, I knew 

Hot what it was to be beaten till lately. Shakefpeare. 

For as whipp’d tops, and bandied balls, 
The learned hold, are animals : 
So horfes they affirm to be 
Mere engines made by geometry. Hudibras, p. L 

As young ftriplings whip the top for fport 
On the fmooth pavement of an empty court, 
The wooden engine flies and whirls about, 
Admir’d with clamours of the beardlefs rout* Dryden. 

Still humming on their drowfy courfe they keep, 
And lafh’d fo long, like tops, are lafh’d afleep. Popd 
A top may be ufed with propriety in a flmilitude by a Vir¬ 

gil, when the fun may be difhonoured by a Maevius. Broome. 
11. Top is fometimes ufed as an adje&ive to exprefs lying on 

the top, or being at the top. 
The top ftones laid in clay are kept together. Mortimer♦ 

To TOP. v. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To rife aloft; to be eminent. 

Thofe long ridges of lofty and topping mountains which 
run Eaft and Weft, flop the evagation of the vapours to the 
North and South in hot countries. Denham’s Phyfico-Theoh 

Some of the letters diftinguifh themfelves from the reft, 
and top it over their fellows; thel’e are to be confidered as 
letters and as cyphers. Addifon on ancient Medals. 

2. To predominate* 
The thoughts of the mind are uninterruptedly employed 

by the determinations of the will, influenced by that topping 
uneafinefs while it lafts. Locke* 

3. To do his beft. 
But write thy beft and top, and in each line 

Sir Formal’s oratory will be thine. Dryden. 
To TOP. V. a. 
1. To cover on the top; to tip; to defend or decorate with 

fomething extrinfick on the upper part. 
The glorious temple rear’d 

Her pile, far off appearing like a mount 
Of alabafter, topp'd with golden fpires. Milton’s Par. Reg. 

To him the faireft nymphs do (how 
Like moving mountains topt with fnow. Waller. 
There are other churches in the town, and two or three 

palaces, which are of a more modern make, and built with 
a good fancy; I was fliown the little notre dame; that is 
handfomely defigned, and topp’d with a cupola. Addifon. 

Top the bank with the bottom of the ditch. Mortimer• 
2. To rife above. 

A gourd planted clofe by a large pine, climbing by the 
boughs' twined about them, till it topped and covered the tree. 

L’Eftrange, 
3. To outgo; to furnafs. 

He’s poor In no one fault, but ftor’d with all. 
——Efpecially, in pride. 
.——-And topping all others in boafting. Shakefpeare. 

So far he topp’d my thought, 
'That I in forgery of fhapbs and tricks 
Come fhort of what he did. Shakefpeare. 
I am, cries the envious, of the fame nature with the reft: 

why then fhould fuch a man top me ? where there is equality 
of kind, there fhould be no diltin&ion of privilege. Collier. 

4. To crop. 
Top your rofe trees a little with your knife near a leaf 
bud. Evelyn s Kalendar. 

5. To rife to the top of. 
If ought obftriuft thy courfe, yet ftand not ftill, 

But wind about till thou haft topp’d the hill. Denham. 
6. To perform eminently : as, he tops his part. This word, in 

this fenfe, is feldom ufed but on light or ludicrous occafions. 
TO'PFUL. adj. [top and full.'] Full to the top; full to the 

brim. 
Fill me, from the crown to the toe, topful 

Of direeft cruelty. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
’Tis wonderful 

What may be wrought out of their difeontent; 
Now that their fouls are topful of offence. Shakefpeare. 
Till a conftderable part of the air was drawn out of the 

receiver, the tube continued topful of water as at firft. Boylet 

One was ingenious in his thoughts and bright in his lan¬ 
guage ; but fo topful of himfelf, that he let it fpill on all the 
company. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind, p. i» 

Fill the largeft tankard-cup topfull. Stvift. 
TOPGA'LLANT. n.f. [top and gallant.] 
I. The higheft fail. 
2. It is proverbially applied to any thing elevated. 

A rofe grew out of another, like honeyfuckles, called top 
and topgallants. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N°. 646. 

I dare appeal to the confciences of topgallant fparks. L’EJlr. 
TOPHE'AVY. adj. [top and heavy.] Having the upper part too 

weighty for the lower. 
A roof fhould not be too heavy nor too light; but of the 

two extremes a houfe topheavy is the worft. Wotton’s Arch. 
Topheavy drones, and always looking down, 

As over-ballaited within the crown, 
Mutt’ring betwixt their lips fome myftick thing. Dryden. 
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As to ftiff gales topkeavy pines bow low 

Their heads, and lift them as they ceafe to blow. Pope. 
TO'PKNOT. n.f [top and biot.] A knot worn by women on 

the top of the head. 
This arrogance amounts to the pride of an afs in his trap¬ 

pings ; when ’tis but his mafter’s taking away his topknot to 
make an afs of him again. L’EJirange. 

TO'PMAN. n.f. [top and man.] The fawer at the top. 
The pit-faw enters the one end of the fluff, the topman at 

the top, and the pitman under him, the topman obferving to 
guide the faw exadly in the line. Moxon’s Mech. Exercife. 

TO'PMOST. n.f. [An irregular fuperlative formed from top.] 
Uppermoft ; higheft. 

A fwarm of bees, 
Unknown from whence they took their airy flight, 
Upon the topmoji branch in clouds alight. Dryden’s Ain. 

From fteep to fteep the troops advanc’d with pain, 
In hopes at laft the topmoji cliff to gain ; 
But Fill by new afcents the mountain grew, 
And a frefh toil prefented to their view, Addifon. 

Men pil’d on men with atftive leaps arife, 
And build the breathing fabrick to the fkies ; 
A fprightly youth above the topmoji row, 
Points the tall pyramid, and crowns the (how. Addifon. 

TOPPRO'UD. adj. [top and proud.] Proud in the higheft de¬ 
gree. 

This top-proud fellow, 
By intelligence I do know 
To be corrupt and treafonous. Shakefpeare. 

TOPSA'IL. n. f. [top and fail.] The higheft fail. 
Contarenus meeting with the Turk’s gallies, which would 

not vail their topfails, fiercely affailed them. Knolles. 
Strike, ftrike the topfail ; let the main-fheet fly, 

And furl your fails. Dryden’s Fables. 
TOPA'RCH. n.f. [-roV©5 and ap^.] The principal man in 

a place. 
They are not to be conceived potent monarchs, but to- 

parchs, or kings of narrow territories. Broivn’s Vulgar Err. 
TO'PARCHY. n. f [from toparch.] Command in a frnall di- 

ftricft. 
TO'PAZ. n.f [topafe, Fr. topazius, low Lat.] A yellow gem. 

The golden ftone is the yellow topaz. Bacon’s Nat. HJi. 
Can blazing carbuncles with her compare ? 

The tophas fent from fcorched Meroe ? 
Or pearls prefented by the Indian fea ? Sandys’s Paraph. 

With light’s own fmile the yellow topaz burns. Thomfon. 
To TOPE. v. n. [topff, German, an earthen pot", toppen, 

Dutch, to be mad. Skinner prefers the latter etymology; 
toper, Fr.] To drink hard ; to drink to excefs. 

If you tope in form and treat, 
’Tis the four fauce to the fweet meat, > 
The fine you pay for being great. Dryden. J 

TO'PER. n. f [from tope.] A drunkard. 
TOPHA'CEQUS. adj. [from tophus, Lat.] Gritty; ftony. 

Acids mixed with them precipitate a tophaceous chalky 
matter, but not a cheefy fubftance. Arbuthnot. 

TOP HE T. n.f. [.HDD Heb. a drum.] ITell; a fcriptural name. 
The pleafant valley of Hinnom, tophet thence 

And black Gehenna called, the type of hell. Milton. 
Fire and darknefs are here mingled with all other ingre¬ 

dients that make that tophet prepared of old. Burnet. 
TO'PICAL.' adj. [from TOTT©

5
.] 

1. Relating to fome general head. 
2. Local; confined to fome particular place. 

An argument from authority is but a weaker kind of 
proof; it being but a topical probation, and an inartificial ar¬ 
gument, depending on naked affeveration. Broivn. 

Evidences of fad can be no more than topical and pro¬ 
bable. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

3. Applied medicinally to a particular part. 
A woman, with fome unufual hemorrhage, is only to be 

cured by topical remedies. Arbuthno't. 
TOPIC ALLY. adv. [from topical.] With application to fome 

particular part. 
This topically applied becomes a phsenigmus, or rubifying 

medicine, and is of fuch fiery parts, that they have of them- 
felves conceived fire and burnt a houfe. Brown’s Vulgar Err. 

TO'PICK. n.f. [topique, Fr. TOTT©*.] 

1. A general head ; fomething to which other things are re¬ 
ferred. 

Let them argue over all the topicks of divine goodnefs and 
human weaknefs, and whatfoever other pretences finking fin- 
ners catch at to fave themfelves by, yet how trifling muft be 
their plea ! South’s Sermons. 

I might dilate on the difficulties, the temper of the people, 
the power, arts, and intereft of the contrary party ; but 
tfiofe are invidious topicks, too green in remembrance. Dryd. 

The principal branches of preaching are* to tell the people 
what is their duty, and then convince them that it is fo : the 
topicks for both are brought from fcripture and reafon. Swift. 

All arts and feiences have fome general fubjeds, called 
topicks, or common places; becaufe middle terms are bor- 

TOR 
rov/ed, and arguments derived from them for the proof of 
their various propofitions. Watts’s Lonck. 

2. Things as are externally applied to any particular part. 
In the cure of ftrumae, the topicks ought to be difcutient. 

Wifeman’s Surgery 
TO'PLESS. adj. [from top.] Having no top. 

He fent abroad his voice, 
Which Pallas far off echo’d ; who did betwixt them hoife 
Shrill tumult to a toplefs height. Chapman’s Iliad. 

TOPO'GRAPHER. n.f. [roV©5 and ypalpw.] One who writes 
defcriptions of particular places. 

TOPO'GRAPHY. n.f. [topographies Fr. TOV©
J and ypoitu.] 

Defcription of particular places. 
That philofophy gives the exadeft topography of the extra- 

mundane fpaces. Glanville’s Seep. 
The topography of Sulmo in the Latin makes but an auk- 

ward figure in the verfion. Cromwell. 
TO'PPING. adj. [from top.] Fine; noble; gallant. Alow 

word. 
The topping fellow I take to be the anceftor of the fine fel¬ 
low. ‘ Bailer. 

TO'PPINGLY. adj. [fromtopping.] Fine; gay; gallant; fhewy. 
An obfolete word. 

Thefe toppinglie ghefts.be in number but ten, 
As welcome to dairie as beares among men. Tuffer. 

To TO'PPLE. v. n. [from top.] To fall forward; to tumble 
down. 

Though bladed corn be lodged and trees blown down; 
Though caftles topple on their warders heads. Shakefpeare. 

The wifeft aunt telling the faddeft tale, 
Sometime for three-foot ftool miftaketh me; 
Then flip I from her quite, down topples fhe. Shakefpeare. 

TOPSYTU'RVY. adv. [This Skinner fancies to top in turf.] 
With the bottom upward. 

All fuddenly was turned topfyturvy, the noble lord eftfoons 
was blamed, the wretched people pitied, and new counfc; : 
plotted. Spenfer on Ireland. 

If we without his help can make a head 
To pufh againft the kingdom ; with his help 
We final 1 o’erturn it topfyturvy down. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
God told man what was good, but the devil furnamed it 

evil, and thereby turned the wrorld topfy-turvy, and brought 
a new chaos upon the whole creation. South’s Sermons. 

Man is but a topfyturvy creature; his head where his heels 
ftiould be, grovelling on the earth. Swift. 

TOR. n.f [top, Saxon.] 
1. A tower; a turret. ^ 
2. A high pointed rock or hill, whence tor in the initial fyllablc 

of fome local names. 
TORCH, n.f. [torche^ French; torcia^ Italian; intortitium, low 

Latin.] A wax light generally fuppofed to be bigger than a 
candle. 

Bafilius knew, by the wafting of the torches, that the 
night alfo was far wafted. Sidney. 

Here lies the dufky torch of Mortimer, 
Choak’d with ambition of the meaner fort. Shakefpeare. 

They light the nuptial torch, and bid invoke 
Hymen. Milton. 

Never was known a night of fuch diffraction ; 
Noife fo confus’d and dreadful: torches gliding 
Like meteors, by each other in the ftreets. Dryden. 

I’m weary of my part; 
My torch is out; and the world ftands before me 
Like a black defart at th’ approach of night. Dryden. 

TO'RCHBEARER. n.f [torch and hear.] One whofe office is to 
carry a torch. 

He did in a genteel manner chaftife their negligence, with 
making them, for that night, the torchbearcrs. Sidney, b. i. 

TO'RCHLIGHT. n.f. [torch and light.] Light kindled to. Iupnly 
the want of the fun. 

When the emperor Charles had clafped Germany almof: 
in his fift, he was forced to go from Ifburg, and, as if in a 
raafk, by torchlight, to quit every foot he had gotten. Bacoft. 

If thou like a child didft fear before, 
Being in the dark, where thou didft nothing fee; 
Now I have brought thee torchlight fear no more. Demies. 

TO'RCHER. n.f. [from torch.] One that gives light. 
Ere the horfes of the fun fhall bring 

Their fiery torcber his diurnal ring. Shakefpeare. 
TORE, preterite, and fometimes participle paffive of tear. 

Upon his head an old Scotch cap he wore, 
With a plume feather all to pieces tore. Spenfer. 

TORE. v. a. [Of this word I cannot guefs the meaning.J 
Proportion according to rowen or tore upon the ground; 

the more tore the lefs hay will do. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 
To TORME'NT. n.f. [tourmenter, Fr.] 
1. To put to pain; to harrafs with anguifh; to excruciate. 

No fleep clofe up that deadly eye of thine, 
Unlefs it be while fome tormenting dream 
Affrights thee with a hell of ugly devils. Shakefpeare. 

I am glad to be conftrain’d to utter what 
’Torments me to conceal. Shake fp. Cyir.be l: ne. 

Art 



Art thou come to torment us before the time ? Mat. viii. 
2. To teaze ; to vex with importunity. 
3. To put into great agitation. \tormente, Fr. a great Form.] 

They foaring on main wing 
Tormented all the air. Milton. 

TO'RMENT. n. f. [tourment, French.] 
1. Any thing that gives pain. 

They brought unto him all fick people that were taken 
with divers difeafes and torments, and he healed them. Mat. 

2. Pain; mifery ; anguifh. 
3. Penal anguifh ; torture. 

No prifoners there, inforc’d by torments, cry ; 
But fearlefs by their old tormentors lie. Sandy s’s Paraph. 

Not fharp revenge, not hell itfelf can find 
A fiercer torment than a guilty mind, 
Which day and night doth dreadfully accufe, 
Condemns the wretch, and Till the charge renews. Dryd. 

TORME'NTOR. n. f [from torment.'] 
1. One who torments ; one who gives pain. 

He called to me for fuccour, defiring me at leaft to kill 
him, to deliver him from thofe tor?nentors. Sidney, h. ii. 

Let his tormenter confcience find him out. Milton. 
The commandments of God being conformable to the 

diflates of right reafon, man’s judgment condemns him when 
he violates any of them ; and fo the finner becomes his own 
tormentor. . South's Sermons. 

2. One who in Aids penal tortures. 
No prifoners there, enforc’d by torments, cry, 

But fearlefs by their old tormentors lie. Sandys on Job. 
Kadft thou full pow’r to kill, 

Or meafeire out his torments by thy will; 
Yet, what could’lf thou, tormentor, hope to gain, 
Thy lofs continues unrepaid by pain. Dryden's Juv. 
The ancient martyrs palfed through fuch new inventions 

and varieties of pain as tired their tormentors. AddiJ'on. 
TO'RMENTIL. n.f. [tormentille, Fr. tormentilla, Lat.J Sept- 

foil. A plant. 
The root has been ufed for tanning of leather, and account¬ 

ed the beft aftringent in the whole vegetable kingdom. Miller. 
Refrefh the fpirits externally by fome epithemata of balm, 

buglofs, with the powder of the roots of torment'd. Wife man. 
TORN, part. paff. of tear. 

Ye fhall not eat any flefh that is torn of beafts. Exod. xxii. 
TORNA'DO. n.f. [tornado, Spanifh.] A hurricane; a whirl¬ 

wind. 
Nimble corufcations ftrike the eve, 

And bold tornado’s bluffer in the fky. Garth. 
TORPE'DO. n.f. [Lat.J A fifh which while alive, if touched 

even with a long flick, benumbs the hand that fo touches it, 
but when dead is eaten fafely. 

TO'RPENT. adj. [torpeus, Latin.] Benumbed; ftruck motion- 
lefs; not adlive ; incapable of motion. 

A comprehenfive expedient to afiift the frail and torpent 
memory through fo multifarious an employment. Evelyn. 

TO'RPID. adj. [torpidus, Latin.] Numbed; rnotionlefs; flug- 
gifh; not afifive. 

Without heat all things would be torpid and without mo¬ 
tion. Ray on the Creation. 

The fun awakes the torpid fap. Thomfon s Spring. 
TO'RPIDNESS. n.J. [from torpid.'] The flate of being torpid. 

Though the objecl about which it is exercifed be poor, 
little, and low, yet a man hath this advantage by the exer- 
cife of this faculty about it, that it keeps it from reft and 
torfdnefs, it enlargeth and habituates it for a due improve¬ 
ment even about nobler objects. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

TO'RPITUDE. n.f. [from torpid.] State of being rnotionlefs; 
numbnefs ; fluggifhnefs. 

Some, in their nr oft perfect ftate, fubfift in a kind of tor- 
pitude or Peeping ftate. Derham. 

TORPOR, n.f. [Latin.] Dulnefs; numbnefs; inability to 
move ; dulnefs of fenfation. 

Motion difeufles the torpor of folid bodies, which, befide 
their motion of gravity, have in them a natural appetite not 
to move at all. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N°. 763. 

TORREFA'CTION. n. f. [torrefaftion, Fr. torrefacio, Latin.] 
The act of drying by the fire. 

When torrefied fulphur makes bodies black, why does tor- 
refaftion make fulphur itfelf black. Boyle on Colours. 

If it have not a fufneient infolation it looketh pale ; if it 
be funned too long it fuffereth torrefattion. Brown. 

To TOTYREFY. v. a. [torrifer, Fr. torrefacio, Lat.] To dry 
by the fire. 

In the fulphur of bodies torrified confift the principles of 
inflammability. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

The Africans are more peculiarly fcorched and torrefied 
from the fun by addition of drynefs from the foil. Brown. 

Divers learned men affign, for the caufe of blacknefs, the 
footy fteam of aduft, or torrefied fulphur. Boyle on Colours. 

Torrefied fulphur makes bodies black ; I defire to know 
why terrefadfion makes fulphur itfelf black ? Boyle. 

Another differ is compofed of two heminx: of white wine, 

TOR 
half a hemina of honey, ^Egyptian nitre torrefied a qua¬ 
drant. Arbuthnot on Coats1 

TOTRENT. n.f. [torrent, Fr. torrens, Lat.] 
1. A fudden ftream raifed by fummer Blowers. 

The near in blood, 
Forfake me like the torrent of a flood. Sandys on Job. 

Will no kind flood, no friendly rain, 
Difguife the marfhal’s plain difgrace; 

No torrents fwell the low Mohayne, 
1 he world will fay he aurft not pafs. Prior. 

2. A violent and rapid ftream ; tumultuous current. 
Not far from Caucafus are certain fteep falling torrents, 

which wafh down many grains of gold, as in many other 
parts of the world ; and the people there inhabiting ufe to 
fet many fleeces of wool in thefe defeents of waters, in which 
the grains of gold remain, and the water pafleth through, 
which Strabo witnefleth to be true. Raleigh. 

The memory of thofe who, out of duty and confciencq„ 
oppofed that torrent which did overwhelm them, fhould not 
lofe the recompence due to their virtue. Clarendon* 

When fhriveH’d herbs on with’ring ftems decay, 
The wary ploughman, on the mountain’s brow, 
Undams his wat’ry ftores, huge torrents flow, 
Temp’ring the thirfty fever of the field. Dry den’s Georg. 

Erafmus, that great injur’d name, 
Stemm’d the wild torrent of a barb’rous age. Pope. 

TO'RRENT. adj. [torrens, Lat.] Rolling in a rapid ftream. 
Fierce Phlegeton, 

Whofe waves of torrent fire inflame with rage. Milt on l' 
TO'RRID. adj. [torride, Fr. torridus, Lat.] 
1. Parched ; dried with heat. 

Galen’s commentators mention a twofold drynefs ; the on© 
concomitated with a heat, which they call a torrid tabes; 
the other with a coldnefs, when the parts are confirmed 
through extinction of their native heat. Harvey on Confump, 

2. Burning; violently hot. 
This with torrid heat, 

And vapours as the Libyan air aduft, 
Began to parch that temperate clime. Milton's Par. Loft. 

3. It is particularly applied to the regions or zone between the 
tropicks. 

Columbus firft 
Found a temp’rate in a torrid zone; 
The fev’rifh air fann’d by a cooling breeze. Dryden. 

Thofe who amidft the torrid regions live, 
May they not gales unknown to us receive ? 
See daily fihow’rs rejoice the thirfty earth, 
And blefs the flow’ry buds fucceeding birth. Prior. 

TO'R SEL. n.f. [torfe, Fr.] Any thing in a twifted form. 
When you lay any timber on brickwork, as torfels for 

mantle trees to lie on, or lintols over windows, lay them in 
loam. Moxon’s Mech. Exercifes. 

TO'RSIONT. n.f [torfio, Lat.] The adl of turning or twilling. 
TORT, n.f [to>t, Fr. tortum, low Latin.] Mifchief; injury; 

calamity. Obfolete. 
Then gan triumphant trumpets found on high, 

T hat fent to heaven the echoed report 
Of their new joy, and happy victory 

Againft him that had been long oppreft with tort, 
And fall imprifoned in fieged fort. Fa. Afu. b. I, 

He dreadlefs bad them come to court, 
For no wild beafts fhould do them any tori. Spenfer*, 

Your difobedience and ill managing 
Of actions, loft for want of due fupport, 
Refer I juftly to a further fpring, 
Spring of fedition, ftrife, oppreflion, tort. Fairfax, b. L 

TO'RTILE. n.f. [tortilis, Lat.J Twifted; wreathed. 
TO'RTION. n.f [from tortus, Latin.] Torment; pain. Not 

in ufe. 
All purgers have a raw fpirit or wind, which is the prin¬ 

cipal caufe of tortion in the ffomach and belly. Bacon. 
TOTTIOUS. adj. [from tort.] Injurious.; doing wrong. Spenf. 
T O'RTIVE. adj. [from tortus, Lat.] Twifted; wreathed. 

Knots by the conflux of meeting fap, 
Infefil the found pine, and divert his grain 
Tortive and errant from his courfe of growth. Shakefpeare* 

TO'R TOISE. n.f. [tortue, French.] 
1. An animal covered with a hard fhell: there are tottoifeS 

both of land and water. 
In his needy fhop a iorioife hung, 

An alligator ftuft. Shakefpeare. 
A living torioife being turned upon its back, not being able 

to make ufe of its paws for the returning of itfelf, becaufe 
they could only bend towards the belly, it could help itfelf 
only by its neck and head ; fometirnes one fide, fometimes 
another, by pufhing againft the gfound, to rock itfelf as in a 
cradle, to find out where the inequality or the ground might 
permit it to roll its fhell. Ray on the C itation. 

2. A form into which the ancient foldiers ufed to throw their 
troops, by bending down and holding their bucklers above 
their heads fo that no darts could hurt therm 

Their 
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Their targets in a tortoife call, the foes 

Secure advancing, to the turrets rofe. Dryden's JEn. 
TORTUO'SITY. n.f. [from tortuous.'] Wreath; flexure. 

Thefe the midwife contriveth unto a knot clofe unto die 
body of the infant, from whence enfueth that tortuofity, or 
complicated nodolity, called ffie navel. Brown s Vulgar Err. 

TO'RTUOUS. adj. [tortueux, Fr. from tortuofus, tortus^ Lat.] 
I. Twilled; wreathed; winding. 

So vary’d he, and of his tortuous train 
Curl’d many a wanton wreath. Milton. 
Aqueous vapours, like a dry wind, pais through fo long 

and tortuous a pipe of lead. Boyle. 
2* Mifchievous. [Thus I explain it, on fuppofition that it is 

derived from tort, wrong; but it may mean crooked: as we 
fay, crooked ways for bad practices, crooked being regularly 
enough oppofite to right. This in fome copies is tortious, 
and therefore from tort.'] 

Ne ought he car’d whom he endamaged 
By tortuous wrong, or whom bereav’d of right. Fa. Spu. 

TO'RTURE. %. f [torture, Fr. tortura, Lat.] 
1. Torments judicially inflicted; pain by which guilt is punifh- 

ed, or confeffion extorted. 
Hecate 

Then led me trembling through thofe dire abodes, 
And taught the tortures of th’ avenging gods. Dry den. 

2. Pain ; anguifh ; pang. 
Better be with the dead, 

Than on the torture of the mind to lie 
In reftlefs extafy. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

Ghaftly fpafm or racking torture. Milton. 
To TO'RTURE. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To punifh with tortures. 

Hipparchus my enfranchis’d bondman, 
He may at pleafure whip, or hang, or torture. Shakefpeare. 

The fcourge inexorable and the torturing hour. Milton. 
2. To vex; to excruciate ; to torment. 

Still mull I cherifh the dear, fad remembrance 
At once to torture, and to pleafe my foul. Addifon’s Cato. 

3. To keop on the ftretch. 
The bow tortureth the firing continually, and thereby 

holdetb it in a continual trepidation. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 
TO'RTURER. n.f. [from;torture.] He who tortures; tormenter. 

I play the torturer by fmall and fmall, 
To lengthen out the worfl that mull be fpoken. Shakefp. 
When king Edward the fecond was amongft his torturers, 

the more to difgrace his face, they fhaved him, and wafhed 
him with cold water; the king [aid, well, yet I will have 
warm water, and fo fhed abundance of tears. Bacon’s Apoph. 

Turning our tortures into horrid arms 
Againft the torturer. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. ii. 

TO'RVITY. n.f. [torvitas, Lat.] Sournefs; feverity of coun¬ 
tenance. 

TO'RVOUS. adj. [torvus, Lat.] Sour of afpedl; flern; fevere 
of countenance. 

That torvous four look produced by anger, and that gay 
and pleafing countenance accompanying love. Derham. 

T'ORY. n. f [A cant term, derived, I fuppofe, from an Irifh 
word fxgnifying a favage.] One who adheres to the antient 
conflitution of the flate, and the apoflolical hierarchy of the 
church of England, oppofed to a whig. 

The knight is more a tory in the country than the town, 
becaufe it more advances his interefl. Addifon; 

To confound his hated coin, all parties and religions join 
whigs, tories. Swift. 

To TOSE. v. n. [Of the fame original with teize.] To comb 
wool. 

To Toss. v. a. ['taffen, Dutch; tajfer, French, to accumu¬ 
late ; Minfhew. (Dsojcrca, to dance ; Meric Cafaubon. Tofen, 
German, to make a noife; Skinner : perhaps from to us, a 
word ufed by thofe who would have any thing thrown to 
them.] 

1. To throw with the hand, as a ball at play. 
With this fhe feem’d to play, and as in fport, 

Fofs’d to her love in prefence of the court. Dryden. 
A fhepherd diverted himfelf with toffing up eggs and catch¬ 

ing them again. Addifon. 
2. To throw wijh violence. 

Back do I tofs thefe treafons to thy head. Shakefpeare. 
Vulcano’s difeharge forth with the fire not only metallick 

and mineral matter but huge Hones, toffing them up to a very 
great height in the air. Woodward’s Nat. Hijl. p. iv. 

3. To lift with a fudden and violent motion. 
Behold how they tofs their torches on high, 

How they point to the Perfian abodes. Dryden. 
I call’d to flop him, but in vain: 

He tojl his arm aloft, and proudly told me, 
He would not flay. Addifon’s Cato. 

So talk too idle buzzing things ; 
Tofs up their heads, and ftretch their wings. Prior. 

4. To agitate; to put into violent motion. 
The getting of treafures by a lying tongue is a vanity toffed 

to and fro. Prev, xxi. 6r. 

.TOT 
Things will have their firfl or fecond agitation; if they 

be not toffed upon the arguments of counfel, they will be 
toffed upon the waves of fortune, and be full of inconflancv, 
doing and undoing. Bacon’s Effays. 

Cowls, hoods* and habits, with their wearers tofl, 
And flutter’d into rags. Milton. 
I have made feveral voyages upon the fea, often been toffed 

in florms. Addifon’s Sped. N°. 489. 
5. To make refllefs; to difquiet. 

She did love the knight of the red crofs, 
For whofe dear fake fo many troubles her did tofs. F. £)u. 

Calm region once, 
And full of peace, now tofl and turbulent. Milton. 

6. To keep in play; to tumble over. 
That fcholar fhould come to a better knowledge in th ? 

Latin tongue than mofl do, that fpend four years in tojfmg all 
the rules of grammar in common fchools. Afcham. 

To Toss. v. n. 
1. To fling; to winch ; to be in violent commotion. 

Dire was the toffing ! deep the groans ! defpair 
Tended the fick, bufiefl from couch to couch. Milton. 
Galen tells us of a woman patient of his whom he found 

very weak in bed, continually toffing and tumbling from one 
fide to another, and totally deprived of her reft. Harcey. 

To tofs and fling, and to be refllefs, only frets and enrages 
our pain. Tillotfon. 

And thou, my fire, not deftin’d by thy birth, 
To turn to dull and mix with common earth, 
How wilt thou tofs and rave, and long to die, 
And quit thy claim to immortality. Addifon’s Ovid. 

2. To be toffed. 
Your mind is toffing on the fea, 

There where your argofies 
Do overpeer the petty traffickers. Shale fare. 

3. To Toss up. To throw a coin into the air, and wager on 
what fide it fhall fall. 

I’d try if any pleafure could be found, 
In toffing up for twenty thoufand pound. Brampf.v. 

Toss. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. The a£l of toffing. 

The difeus that is to be feen in the hand of the celebrated 
Caftor at Don fuvio’s is perfectly round; nor has it any 
thing like a fling faftened to it, to add force to the tofs. Add. 

2. An affedled manner of raffing the head. 
His various modes from various fathers follow; 

One taught the tofs, and one the new French wallow: 
His fword-knot this, his cravat that defign’d. Dryden. 
There is hardly a polite fentence in the following dialogues 

which doth not require fome fuitable tofs of the head. Swift. 
TO'SSEL. n.f. See TASSEL. 

Tie at each lower corner a handful of hops with a piece 
of packthread to make a toffel, by which you may conve¬ 
niently lift the bag when full. Mortimer s Huflandry. 

TO'SSER. n.f. [from tofs.] One who throws; one who flings 
and writhes. 

TO'SSPOT. n.f. \tofs and pot.] A toper and drunkard. 
TOST, preterite and part. paff. of tofs. 

In a troubled fea of paffion tofl. Milton. 
TO'TAL. adj. [totusy Lat. total, Fr.] 
1. Whole; complete; full. 

They fet and rife ; 
Left total darknels fhould by night regain 
Her old pofleffion, and extinguifh life. Milton, 

If all the pains that, for thy Britain’s fake, 
My paft has took, or future life may take, 
Be grateful to my queen ; permit my pray’r, 
And with this gift reward my total care. Prior. 

2. Whole; not divided. 
Either to undergo. 

Myfelf the total crime ; or to accufe 
My other-felf, the partner of my life. Milton’s Par. L 1. 

TOTA'LITY. n.f. [totalite, Fr.] Complete fum; whole quan¬ 
tity. 

TO'TALLY. adto. [from total.] Wholly; fully; completely. 
The found interpreters expound this image of God, of na¬ 

tural reafon ; which, if it be totally or moftly defaced, the 
right of government doth ceafe. Bacon’s holy IVar. 

Charity doth not end with this world, but goes along with 
us into the next, where it will be perfected : but faith and 
hope fhall then totally fail; the one being changed into fight, 
the other into enjoyment. Atterbury’s Sermon.. 

T’ O'THER, contradled for the other. 
To TOTTER, V. n. \tateren, to flagger, Dutch.] To fhake 

fo as to threaten a fall. 
What news, in this our tott’ring ftate ? 

—It is a reeling world indeed, my lord ; 
And I believe will never fland upright. Shakefpeare. 
As a bowing wall fhall ye be, and as a tottering fence. Pjal. 

The foes already have poffefs’d the wall, 
Troy nods from high, and totters to her fall. Dryden 

TO'TTERY. 
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TO'TTERY. \adj. [from totter.] Shaking; unfteady; dizzy. 
TO'TTY. • ) Neither of thofe words is ufed. 

Siker thy head very iottie is, 
So on thy corbe fhoulder it leans amide. Spenfr's Pnjl. 

To TOUCH, V. a. [toucher, Fr. tost fen, Dutch.] 
1. To reach with any thing, fo as that there be no fpace be¬ 

tween the thing reached and the thing brought to it. 
He fo light v/as at legerdemain, 

That what he touch'd came not to light ao-ain. Spenfer. 
Ye fhall not eat nor touch it left ye die. Gen. iii. 3. 
He brake the withs as a thread of tow is broken when it 

toucheth the fire. Judg. xvi. 9. 
2. To come to; to attain. 

He that is begotten of God keepeth himfelf, and that 
wicked one toucheth him not. 1 John v. 18. 

Their impious folly dar’d to prey 
On herds devoted to the god of day ; 
The god vindictive doom’d them never more, 
Ah men unblefs’d ! to touch that natal fhore. Pope's Odyf. 

3. To try as gold with a ftone. 
When I have fuit, 

Wherein I mean to touch your love indeed, 
It fhall be full of poize and difficulty, 
And fearful to be granted. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

4. To affedl; to relate to. 
In ancient times was publickly read firft the fcripture, as, 

namely, fomething out of the books of the prophets of God ; 
fome things out of the apoftles writings; and, laftly, out of 
the holy evangelifts fome things which touched the perfon of 
our lord Jefus Chrift. Hooker, b. v. 

The quarrel toucheth none but us alone; 
Betwixt ourfelves let us decide it then. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

What of fweet 
Hath touch'd my fenfe, flat feems to this. Milton. 

5. To move ; to ftrike mentally ; to melt. 
I was fenflbly touched with that kind impreffion. Congreve. 

The tender fire was touch'd with what he faid, 
And flung the blaze of glories from his head, 
And bid the youth advance. Addifon's Ovid. 

6. To delineate or mark out. 
Nature affords at leaft a glimm’ring light: 

The lines, though touch'd but faintly, are drawn right. 
Pope. 

7. To cenfure; to animadvert upon. 
Dodtor Parker, in his fermon before them, touched them 

for their living fo near, that they went near to touch him for 
his life. Hayward. 

8. To infedl; to feize flightly. 
Peftilent difeafes are bred in the Summer; otherwife thofe 

touched are in moft danger in the Winter. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. 
9. To bite ; to wear; to have an effedl on. 

Its face muft be very flat and fmooth, and fo hard, that a 
file will not touch it, as fmiths fay, when a file will not eat, 
or race it. Moxon's Mech. Exerclfe. 

10. To ftrike a mufical inftrument. 
They touch'd their golden harps, and prais’d. 
One dip the pencil, and one touch the lyre. 

11. To influence by impulfe ; to impel forcibly. 
No decree of mine, 

To touch with lighteft moment of impulfe 
His free will. 

12. To treat of perfunClorily. 
This thy laft reafoning words touch'd only. 

13. To TOUCH up. To repair, or improve by flight ftrokes, 
or little emendations. 

What he faw was only her natural countenance touched up 
with the ufual improvements of an aged coquette. Addifon. 

To TOUCH, V. n. 
1. To be in a ftate of jun&ion fo that no fpace is between 

them. 
2. To fallen on ; to take effedl on. 

Strong waters pierce metals, and will touch upon gold that 
will not touch upon filver. _ Bacon. 

3. To TOUCH at. To come to without ftay. 
The next day we touched at Sidon. Acts xxvii. 3* 

Oh fail not to touch at Peru ; 
With gold there our veffel we’ll ftore. Cowley. 
Civil law and hiftory are ftudies which a gentleman Ihould 

not barely touch at, but conftantly dwell upon. Locke. 
A fiflimono-er lately touched at Hammerlmith. Spectator. 

4. To TOUCH on. To mention flightly. 
The Ihewins; by what fteps knowledge comes into our 

minds, it may fuffice to have only touched on. Locke. 
It is an ufe no-body has dwelt upon; if the antiquaries 

have touched upon it they immediately quitted it. Addifon. 
5. To TOUCH on or upon. Fo go for a very fhort time. 

He touched upon the Moluccoes. Abbot's Def. of the World\ 
Which monfters, left the Trojan’s pious hoft 

Should bear, or touch upon th’ inchanted coaft, 
Propitious Neptune fleer’d their courfe by night. Dryden. 
I made a little voyage round the lake, and touched on the 

feveral towns that lie on its coafts. Addifon on Italy. 

Milton. 
Pope. 

Milton. 

Milton. 

6. To TOUCH on or upon. To mention flightly. 
It is impoffible to make obfervations in art or fcience which 

have not been touched upon by others. Addifon's Spectator* 
TOUCH, n. f. [from the noun.] 
1 • Reach of any thing fo that there is no fpace between the 

things reaching and reached. 
2. I he fenfe of feeling. 

O dear fon Edgar, 
Might I but live to fee thee in my touch, 
I’d lay,. I had eyes again. Shakefp. King Leari 
T he fpirit of wine, or chemical oils, which are fo hot in 

operation, are to the firft touch Cold. Bacon s Nat. Hi/T. 
By touch the firft pure qualities we learn, 

Which quicken all things, hot, cold, moift and dry; 
By touch, hard, foft, rough, fmooth, we do difcern ; 

By touch, fweet pleafure, and fharp pain we try. Davies. 
The fpiders touch how exquifitely fine ! 

P eels at each thread, and lives along the line. Pope. 
The fifth fenfe is touch, a fenfe over the whole body. Locke. 

3. The adl of touching. 
The touch of the cold water made a pretty kind of flhrug- 

ging come over her body, like the twinkling of the faireft 
among the fixed ftars. Sidney, b. ii. 

The time was once when thou unurg’d wou’d’ft vow, 
That never touch was welcome to thy hand 
Unlefs I touch’d. Shakefpeare. 

With one virtuous touch 
^Th’archchemick fun produces precious things. Milton» 

4. Examination as by a ftone. 
To-morrow, good fir Michell, is a day 

Wherein the fortune of ten thoufand men 
Muft bide the touch. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. 

Ah Buckingham, now do I ply the touch, 
Fo try if thou be current gold indeed. Shakefpeare. 
Albeit fome of thefe articles were merely devifed, yet the 

duke being of bafe gold, and fearing the touch, fubfcribed 
that he did acknowledge his offences. Hayward. 

5. Feft ; that by which any thing is examined. 
T he law-makers rather refpedled their own benefit than 

equity, the true touch of all laws. Carew's Survey of Cornwall. 
6. Proof; tried qualities. 

Come my fweet wife, my deareft mother, and 
My friends of noble touch ! when I am forth, 
Bid me farewel, and fmile. Shakefpearea 

7. [Touche, Fr.J Single add of a pencil upon the pidture. 
Artificial ftrife 

Paves in thofe touches, livelier than life. Shakefpeare. 
It will be the more difficult for him to conceive when he 

has only a relation given him, without the nice touches which 
make the graces of the picture. Dryden. 

Never give the leaft touch with your pencil, till you have 
well examined your defign. Dryden. 

8. Feature; lineament. 
Thus Rofalind of many parts 

By heav’nly fynod was devis’d ; 
Of many faces, eyes and hearts, 

To have the touches deareft priz’d. Shakefp. As you like it. 
A fon was copy’d from his voice fo much, 

The very fame in ev’ry little touch. Dryden. 
9. Adt of the hand upon a mufical inftrument. 

Here let the founds of mufick 
Creep in our ears; foft ftilnefs and the night 
Become the touches of fweet harmony. - Shakefpeare. 

10. Power of exciting the affedtions. 
Not alone 

The death of Fulvia, with more urgent touches, 
Do ftrongly fpeak t’ us. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Nor wanted power to mitigate and fwage, 
With folemn touches, troubled thoughts. Milton. 

11. Something of paffion or affedtion. 
He which without our nature could not on earth fuffer for 

the world, doth now alfo, by means thereof, both make inter- 
rceffion to God for finners, and exercife dominion over all men, 
with a true, natural, and a fenfible touch of mercy. Hooker. 

He loves us not: 
He wants the natural touch. Shakefpeare. 

12. Particular relation; fenfible relation. 
Speech of touch towards others Ihould be fparingly ufed ; 

for difeourfe ought to be as a field, without coming home to 
any man. Bacon's Effays. 

13. [Touche, Fr.] A ftroke. 
Our kings no fooner fall out, but their mints make war 

upon one another; one meets fometimes with very nice 
touches of raillery. Addifon on ancient Medals. 

Another fmart touch of the author we meet with in the 
fifth page, where, without any preparation, he breaks out 
all on a fudden into a vein of poetry. Addijon. 

Though its error may be fuch, ' 
As Knags and Burgefs cannot hit 

It yet may feel the nicer touch 
Of Wicherley’s or Congreve’s wit, Prior* 
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He gave the little wealth he had 

To build a houfe for fools and mad ; 
To (hew by one fatyrick touch, 
No nation wanted it fo much. Swift. 

14. Animadverfion 3 cenfure. 
I never bare any touch of confcience with greater regret. 

King Charles. 
Soon mov’d with touch of blame, thus Eve, 

What words have pafs’d thy lips, Adam, fevere. Milton. 
15. Exadl performance of agreement. 

Touch kept is commended, yet credit to keepe 
Is pay and difpatch him, yer ever ye fleepe. Tujfer. 

Quoth Hudibras, thou offer’ll much, 
But art not able to keep touch. Hudibras, p. i. 

. I keep touch both with my promife to Phiiopolis, and with 
my own ufual frugality in thefe kind of collations. More. 

He was not to expedt that fo perfidious a creature fhould 
keep touch with him. UEJlrange. 

16. A fmall quantity intermingled. 
Madam, I have a touch of your condition, 

That cannot brook the accent of reproof. Shakefpeare. 
This coming Hill nearer to an afpiration, a touch of it 

may perhaps be an ingredient in the rough guttural pronun¬ 
ciation of the Welfh and Irifh. Holder s Elements of Speech. 

. 17. A hint; flight notice given. 
The king your mafter knows their difpofition very well ; 

a fmall touch will put him in mind of them. Bacon. 
18. A cant word for a flight eflay. 

Print my preface in fuch a form as, in the bookfellers 
phrafe, will make a fixpenny touch. Swift. 

TO'UCHABLE. adj. [from touch.'] Tangible; that may be 
touched. 

TO'UCH-HOLE. n.f. {touch and hole.] The hole through which 
the fire is conveyed to the powder in the gun. 

In a piece of ordnance, if you fpeak in the touch-hole, and 
another lay his ear to the mouth of the piece, the found is 
far better heard than in the open air. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl, 

TQ'UCHINESS. n.f [from touching.] Peeviftmefs; irafcibility. 
My friends refented it as a motion not guided with fuch 

difcretion as the touchinefs of thole times required. K. Charles. 
TO'UCHING. prep. [This word is originally a participle of 

touch.] With refpedt, regard, or relation to. 
Touching things which belong to difcipline, the church 

hath authority to make canons and decrees, even as we read 
in the apoftles times it did. Hooker, b. iii. 

Touching our perfon, feek we no revenge ; 
But we our kingdom’s fafety muff: fo tender, 
Whofe ruin you three fought, that to her laws 
We do deliver you: Shakefpeare’s Henry V. 
The heavens and the earth remained in the fame ftate in 

which they were created, as touching their fubffance, though 
there was afterwards added multiplicity of perfection in re¬ 
flect of beauty. Raleigh’s Hijl. of the World. 

Touching the debt, he took himfelf to be acquitted thereof. 
Hayward. 

Socrates chofe rather to die than renounce or conceal his 
judgment touching the unity of the Godhead. South. 

TORCHING, adj. [from touch.] Pathetick; affedling; moving. 
TO UCHINGLY, adv. [from touch.] With feeling emotion3 in 

a pathetick manner. 
This laft fable fhows how touchingly the poet argues in 

love affairs. Garth. 
TOUCHMENOT. n.f. An herb. Ainf. 
TO'UCHSTONE. n. f. [touch and Jlone; pierre de touche, Fr.J 
1. Stone by which metals are examined. 

Chilon would fay, that gold was tried with the touchjlone, 
and men with gold. Bacon’s Apophth. 

If he intends to deal clearly, why does he make the touch- 
fone faulty, and the ftandard uncertain* Collier. 

2. Any teft or criterion. 
Is not this their rule of fuch fufficiency, that we fhould ufe 

it as a touchjlone to try the orders of the church ? Hooker. 
The work, the touchjlone of the nature, is 3 

And by their operations things are known. Davies. 
Money ferves for the touchjlone of common honefly. L’EJl. 
Time is the fureft judge of truth : I am not vain enough 

to think I have left no faults in this, which that touchjlone 
will not difcover. Dry den’s Spanijh Fryar. 

TO'UCHWOOD. n. f. [touch and wood.] Rotten wood ufed to 
catch the fire ftruck from the flint. 

A race of refolute flout trees they are, fo abounding with 
metal and heat, that they quickly take fire, and become 
touchwood. Howel’s Vocal Forejl. 

To make white powder, the powder of rotten willows is 
belt3 fpunk, or touchwood prepared might make it ruflet. Br. 

TO'UCHY. adj. [from touch.] Peevifh3 irritable3 irafcible3 
apt to take fire. A low word. 

You are upon a touchy point, and therefore treat fo nice a 
fubjedt with proportionable caution. Collier on Pride. 

You are fo touchy, and take things fo hotly, I am fure there 
iTiuft be fome miftake in this. Arbuthnot’s Hijl. of J. Bull. 

TOW 
TOUGH, adj. [toh, Saxon.] 
1. Yielding without fra&ure ; not brittle. 

Of bodies fome are fragile, and fome are tough, and not 
fragile. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

2. Stiff; not eafily flexible. 
The bow he drew, 

And almofl join’d the horns of the tough eugh. Dryden. 
Fate with nature’s law would flrive, 

To fhew plain-dealing once an age may thrive; 
And when fo tough a frame fhe could not bend, 
Exceeded her commiflion to befriend. D yden. 

3. Not eafily injured or broken. 
O fides you are too tough ! 

Will you yet hold ? Shakefpeare. 
A body made of brafs the crone demands 

For her lov’d nurfling, flrung with nerves of wire, 
Tough to the laft, and with no toil to tire. Dryden. 

4. Vifcous ; clammy; ropy. 
To TO'UGHEN. v. n. [from tough.] To grow tough. 

Hops off the kiln lay three weeks to cool, give and 
toughen, elfe they will break to powder. Mortimer s Hufb, 

TO'UGHNESS. n.f, [from tough.] 
1. Not brittlenefs ; flexibility. 

To make an induration with toughnefs, and lefs fragility, 
decodt bodies in water for three days 3 but they muft be fuch 
into which the water will not enter. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

A well-temper’d fword is bent at will, 
But keeps the native toughnefs of the fteel. Dryden. 

2. Vifcofity; tenacity; clamminefs; glutinoufnefs. 
In the firft ftage the vifcofity or toughnefs of the fluids fhould 

be taken off by diluents. Arbuthnot on Diet. 
3. Firmnefs againft injury. 

I confefs me knit to thy deferving with cables of perdur¬ 
able toughnefs. Shakefp. Othello. 

TOUPE'T. n.f. [Fr.] A curl 3 an artificial lock of hair. 
Remember fecond-hand toupees and repaired ruffles, Swift. 

TOUR. n.f. [tour, French.] 
1. Ramble; roving journey. 

1 made the tour of all the king’s palaces. Addifon. 
Were it permitted, he’d make the tour of the whole fyftem 

of the fun. Arbuthnot and Pope’s Mart. ScriL 
2. Turn ; revolution. In both thefe fenfes it is rather French 

than Englifh. 
Firft Ptolemy his fcheme cceleftial wrought,, 

And of machines a wild provifion brought; 
Orbs centrick and eccentrick he prepares, 
Cycles and epicycles, folid fpheres 
In order plac’d, and with‘bright globes inlaid, 
To folve the iours by heavenly bodies made. Blackmorf. 

3. In Milton it is probably tow’r 3 foar; elevation. 
The bird of Jove ftoop’d from his airy tour, 

Two birds of gayeft plume before him drove. Mdtm% 
TO'URNAMENT. ) r 1 r * 1 
TO'URNEY \n‘J’ [tournamentum, low Lat.J 
1. Tilt 3 juft 3 military fport 3 mock encounter. 

They might under the pretence 
Of tilts and tournaments, 
Provide them horfe and armour for defence. Daniel. 
For jufts, tourneys, and barriers, the glories of them are 

the chariots, wherein challengers make their entry. Bacon. 
Whence came all thofe jufts, tiltings, and tournaments, fo 

much in ufe in thefe parts. Temple’s Mifcel. 
He liv’d with all the pomp he cou’d devife, 1 

At tilts and tournaments obtain’d the prize, e 
But found no favour in his lady’s eyes. Dryden. ) 

The fpoufals of Hippolita the queen, 
What tilts and tourneys at the feaft were feen. Dryden, 

2. Milton ufes it (imply for encounter; fhock of battle. 
With cruel tournament the fquadrons join ! 

Where cattle paftur’d late, now fcatter’d lies 
With carcaffes, and arms, th’ infanguin’d field. Milton, 

To TOURNEY, V. n. [from the noun.] To tilt in the lifts. 
An elfin born of noble ftate,. 
Well could he tourney, and in lifts debate. F. fju. b. ii. 

TO'URNDffUET. n.f. [French.] A bandage ufed in amputa¬ 
tions, ftraitened or relaxed by the turn of a handle. 

If the orifice does not readily appear, loofen the tourniquet, 
and the effufion of blood will diredt you to it. Sharp. 

To TOUSE. v. a. [probably of the fame original with taw, 
teize, tofe.] To pull 3 to tear; to haul 3 to drag : whence 
toufer or towzer, the name of a maftifF. 

As a bear whom angry curs have touz’d, 
Having off fhak’d them and efcap’d their hands, 
Becomes more fell, and all that him withftands 
Treads down and overthrows. Spenfer. 

Take him hence; to th’ rack with him : we’ll towzeyou 
Joint by joint, but we will know his purpofe. Shakefpeare. 

To towze fuch things as flutter 
To honeft Bounce is bread and butter. Swift. 

Tow. n.f. [rop, Saxon.] Flax or hemp beaten and combed 
into a filamentous fubftance. 

Tow 



TOW TO Y 
Tow twilled round the handle of an inftrument makes it 

eafier to be held. Sharp. 
To Tow. v. a. [teon, reohan, Saxon, to lead; toghen, old 

Dutch.J To draw by a rope, particularly through the water. 
Thou knew’ft too well 

My heart was to thy rudder ty’d by th’ firing, 
And thou fhould’ft tow me after. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
The feamen towed, and I fhoved, till we arrived. Swift. 

TOWARD. \prep^ ^r0pajlb Saxon.] 
TOWA'RDS. Y r L * J 

1. In a direction to. 
He fet his face toward the wildernefs. Nu?n. xxiv. I. 

The currents drive, 
Towards the retreating fea, their furious tide. Milton, 

2. Near to : as, the danger now comes towards him. 
3. With refpedl to ; touching ; regarding. 

We brought them to as great peace between themfelves, 
as love towards us for having made the peace. Sidney, b. ii. 

Repent you not, 
As that the fin hath brought you to this fhame, 
Which forrow’s always tow'rds ourfelves, not heav’n ? 

Shakefp. Meafure for Meafnre. 
His heart relented towards her. Milton. 

By our law, no good is to be left undone totvards all, not 
the good of the tongue, the hand, the heart. South’s Sermons. 

4. With tendency to. 
This was the firft alarm England received towards any 

trouble, after it had enjoyed for fo many years the moil un¬ 
interrupted profperity. Clarendon, b. ii. 

5. Nearly; little lefs than. 
I am towards nine years older fince I left you. Swift. 

TOWA'RD. ladv. [It is doubtful whether in this ufe the word 
TOWARDS. 3 be adverb or adje&ive.] Near; at hand; in a 

ftate of preparation. 
What might be toward that this fweaty hafle 

Doth make the night joint labourer with the day. Shakefp. 
TOWA'RD. adj. Ready to do or learn; not froward. 
TO'WARDLINESS. n.f [from towardly.] Docility; compli¬ 

ance ; readinefs to do or to learn. 
The beauty and towardlinejs of thefe children moved her 

brethren to envy. Raleigh’s Hijl. of the World. 
TO'WARD-LY. adj. [from toward.] Ready to do or learn ; do¬ 

cile; compliant with duty. 
Some young towardly noblemen or gentlemen were ufually 

fent as afliftants or, attendants. Bacon’s Advice to Viiliers. 
TO'WARDNESS. n. f. [from toward.'] Docility. 

Parents will not throw away the towardnefs of a child, 
and the expence of education upon a profeflion, the labour of 
which is encreafed, and the rewards are vanifhed. South. 

TO'WEL. n.f. [touaille, French; touaglio, Italian.] A cloath 
on which the hands are wiped. 

His arm muft be kept up with a napkin or towel. Wfeman. 
Th’ attendants water for their hands fupply, 

And having wafh’d, with filken towels dry. Dryden’s JEn. 
TO'WER. n.f. [rop, Saxon; tour, Fr. torre, Italian; turris, 

Latin.] 
1. A high building; a building raifed above the main edifice. 

Let us build us a city and a tower, whofe top may reach 
unto heaven. Gen. xi. 4. 

2. A fortrefs; a citadel. 
3. A high head-drefs. 

Lay trains of amorous intrigues 
In towers, and curls, and perriwigs. Hudibras, p. iii. 

4. High flight; elevation. 
TOTO'WER. v. n. To fear; to fly or rife high. 

On th’ other fide an high rock tow’red ftill. Spenfer. 
No marvel 

My lord protector’s hawks do tower fo well. Shakefp. 
Circular bafe of rifing folds that tower’d 

Fold above fold a furging maze. Milton. 
Tow’ring his height, and ample was his breaft. Dryden. 

The crooked plough, the fhare, the tow’ring height 
Of waggons, and the cart’s unweildy weight; 
Thefe all muft be prepar’d. Dryden’s Georg. 
All thofe fublime thoughts which tower above the clouds, 

and reach as high as heaven itfelf, take their rife, not one jot 
beyond thofe ideas which fenfe or refledtion have offered for 
the contemplation of the mind. Locke. 

TQ'WER-MUSTARD. n. f. [turritis, Lat.] A plant. 
The flower of the tower-mujlard confifts of four leaves, 

expanding in form of a crofs, out of whofe empalement rifes 
the pointal, which afterward becomes a long, fmooth pod, 
growing for the moft part upright, and opening into two 
parts, in each of which are many fmooth feeds. Miller. 

TO'WERED. adj. [from tower.] Adorned or defended by towers. 
Might Ihe the wife Latona be, 

Or the tow’red Cybele. Milton’s Arcades, 
TO'WERY. adj. [from tower.] Adorned or guarded with towers. 

Here naked rocks, and empty waftes were feen, 
There tow’ry cities and the forefts green. Pope. 

Rife, crown’d with lights, imperial-Salem rife ! 
Exalt thy tow’ry head, and lift thy eyes ! Pope’s Mefftah, 
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With his tczv’ry grandeur fwell their ftate. Thomfon. 
TOWN, n.f [tun, Saxon; tuyn, Dutch; from tiaan, Saxon 

/hut.] 
1. Any walled colledlion of houfes. 

She let them down by a cord; for her houfe xvas upon the 
town wall. . Jof ii. 15. 

2. Any collection of houfes larger than a village. 
Speak the ipeech trippingly on the tongue: but if you 

mouth it, as many of our players do, I had as lieve the town 
crier had fpoke the lines. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

into whatfoever city or town ye enter, enquire who in it is 
worthy, and there abide ? ' - Jflat. x IL 

Before him towns and rural works between. Milton. 
My friend this infult fees, 

And flies from towns to woods. Broome 
3. In England, any number of houfes to which belongs a"re¬ 

gular market, and which is not a city or fee of a biftiop. 
4. The court end of London. 

A virgin whom her mother’s care 
Drags from the town to wholefome country air. p0pe 

5- The people who live in the capital. 
He all at once let down, 

Stuns with his giddy larum half the town. Pof>e 
6. It is ufed by the inhabitants of every town or city: as we 

fay, a new family is come to town. 
I here is fome new drefs or new diverfion iuft come to 
town. r 

'T / /• Law. 1 o WNCLERK. n. f. [town and clerk.] An officer who manages 
the pubhek bufinefs of a place. 

The townclerk appealed the people. ASis xix. 0 q-. 
TOWNHO'USE. n.f. [town and houfe.] The hall where publlck 

bufinefs is tranfadled. 
A townhoufe built at one end will front the church that 

ftands at the other. Addifbn on Italy. 
TO'WNSHIP. n.f. [town and Jhip.] The corporation of a town; 

the diftridl belonging to a town. 
I am but a poor petitioner of our whole townfhip. Shakefp. 
T hey had built houfes, planted gardens, eredted townjhips, 

and made provifion for their pofterity. Raleigh. 
TOWNSMAN, n.f. [town and man.] 
1. An inhabitant of a place. 

Here come the toivnfmen on proceflion, 
Before your highnefs to prefent the man. Shakefpeare, 
In the time of king Henry the lixth, in a fight between 

the earls of Ormond and Defmond, almoft all the townfmen 
of Kilkenny were flain. Davies on Ireland. 

They marched to Newcaftle, which being defended only 
by the townfmen, was given up to them. Clarendon, b. viii. 

I left him at the gate firm to your intereft, 
T’ admit the townfmen at their firft appearance. Dryden. 

2. One of the fame town. 
TO'WNTALK. n.f. [town and talk.] Common prattle of a 

place. 
If you tell the fecret, in twelve hours it Ihall be towntalk. 

f _ _ L’Ejlrange. 
TOXICAL, adj. [toxicum, Lat.] Poifonous; containing poifon, 
TOY. n.f. [toyen, tooghen, to drefs with many ornaments 
Dutch.] 5 

1. A petty commodity ; a trifle; a thing of no value. 
Might I make acceptable unto her that toy which I had 

found, following an acquaintance of mine at the plough. Sidn. 
They exchange for knives, glafles and fuch toys, great 

abundance of gold and pearl. Abbot 
Becaufe of old 

Thou thyfelf doatd’ft on womankind, admiring 
Their Ihape, their colour, and attractive grace : 
None are, thou think’ft, but taken with fuch toys. Milton. 

O virtue ! virtue ! what art thou become, 
That men fhould leave thee for that toy a woman. Drvden 

2. A plaything; a bauble. > * 
To dally thus with death is no fit toy, 

Go find fome other play-fellows, mine own fweet boy. 
Fairy Queen, b. j. 

What a profufion of wealth laid out in coaches, trappings, 
tables, cabinets, and the like precious toys. Addifon. 

In Delia’s hand this toy is fatal found, 
Nor could that fabled dart more furely wound. Pope. 

3. Matter of no importance. 
’Tis a cockle or a walnut fhell, 

A knack, a toy, a trick, a baby’s cap. Shakefpeare. 
4. Folly; trifling practice; filly opinion. 

The things which fo long experience of all ages hath con¬ 
firmed and made profitable, let us not prefume to condemn 
as follies and toys, becaufe we fometime know not the caufe 
and reafon of them. Hooker, b. iv, 

5. Play; fport; amorous dalliance. 
Ye Ions of Venus, play your fports at will; 

For greedy pleafure, carelels of your toys, 
Thinks more upon her paradife of joys. Spenfer’s Epithal, 

So laid he, and forbore not glance or toy 
Of amorous intent. Milton. 

6. Odd 
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6. Odd dory ; filly tale. 

I never may believe 
Thefe antick fables, nor thefe fairy toys. Shakefpeare. 

7. Frolick; humour; odd fancy. 
Shall that which hath always received this condrudlion, be 

now difguifed with a toy of novelty. Hooker, b. v. 
The very place puts toys of defperation, 

Without more motive, into every brain, 
That looks fo many fathoms to the fea, 
And hears it roar beneath. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

To TOY. V. n. [from the noun.] To trifle; to dally amour- 
oufly; to play. 

TO'YISH. adj. [from fey.] Trifling; wanton. 
TO'YISHNESS. n.f. [from toyifh.] Nugacity; wantonnefs. 

Your fociety will difcredit that toyijhnefs of wanton fancy, 
that plays tricks with words, and frolicks with the caprices 
of frothy imagination. Glanville's Scepf 

TO'YSHOP. n.f [toy and Jhop.] A fhop where playthings and 
little nice manufactures are fold. 

Fans, filks, ribbands, laces, and gewgaws, lay fo thick 
together, that the heart was nothing elfe but a toyfhop. Add. 

With varying vanities from every part, 
They fhift the moving toy/hop of their heart. Pope. 

To TOZE. v. a. [See TOWSE and TEASE.] To pull by vio¬ 
lence or impetuofity. 

Think’d thou, for that I inflnuate, or toze from thee thy 
bufinefs, I am therefore no courtier. Shakefpeare. 

TRACE, n. f. [trace, Fr. traccia, Italian.] 
1. Mark left by any thing paffing; footfteps. 

Thefe as a line their long dimenfion drew, 
Streaking the ground with iinuous traced Milton. 

2. Remain; appearance of what has been. 
The people of thefe countries are reported to have lived 

like the beads among them, without any traces of orders, 
laws, or religion. Temple. 

There are not the lead traces of it to be met, the greated 
part of the ornaments being taken from Trajan’s arch, and 
let up to the conqueror. Addifan on Italy. 

The fhady empire fhall retain no trace 
Of war, or blood, but in the Sylvan chace. Pope. 

3. [From tiraJJ'er, French; tirajfes, traces.] Harnefs for beads 
of draught. 

Her waggon fpekes made of long fpinner’s legs; 
The cover, of the wings of gradioppers; 
The traces, of the fmalled fpider’s web. Shakefpeare. 

The labour’d ox 
In his loofe traces from the furrow came. Milton. 

While lab’ring oxen, fpent with toil and heat, 
In their loofe traces from the field retreat. Pope. 

Twelve young mules, 
New to the plough, unpradlis’d in the trace. Pope’s Odvf. 

To TRACE, V. a. [tracer, Fr. tracciare, Italian.] 
1. To follow by the footdeps, or remaining marks. 

I feel thy power to trace the ways 
Of highed agents. Milton. 
You may trace the deluge quite round the globe in profane 

hidory; and every one of thefe people have a tale to tell 
concerning the redauration. Burnet's Theory of the Earth, 

They do but trace over the paths beaten by. the ancients, 
or comment, critick, or flourifli upon them. Temple. 

To this hade of the mind a not due tracing of the argu¬ 
ments to their true foundation is owing. Locke. 

2. To follow with exadtnefs. 
That fervile path thou nobly dod decline, 

Of tracing word by word, and line by line. Denham. 
3. To mark out. 

He allows the foul power to trace images on the brain, and 
perceive them. Locke. 

His pen can trace out a true quotation. Swift. 
4. To walk over. 

Men as they trace, 
Both feet and face one way are wont to lead. Fa. Qu. 

We do trace this alley up and down. Shakefpeare. 
TRA'CER. n.f. [from traced] One that traces. 

Ambafladors fihould not be held the tracers of a plot of 
fuch malice. Howeh 

TRACK, n.f. [trac, old French; traccia, Italian.] 
1. Mark left upon the way by the foot or otherwife. 

Following the track of Satan. Milton. 
Hung by the neck and hair, and dragg’d around, 1 

The hodile fpear yet dicking in his wound, > 
With tracks of blood inferib’d the dudy ground. Dryden. j 
Confider the exterior frame of the globe, if we may find 

any tracks or footdeps of wifdom in its conditution. Bentley. 
2. A road ; a beaten path. 

With track oblique fidelong he works his way. Milton. 
Behold Torquatus the fame track perfue, 

And next, the two devoted Decii view. Dryden's An. 
To TRACK, v.a. [from the noun.] To follow by the foot¬ 

deps or marks left in the way. 
As diepherd’s cur that in dark evening’s fhade 
Hath tracked forth fome favage bead’s treade. Fa. Queen. 

He was not only a profefled imitator of Horace, but a 
learned plagiary in all the others; you track him everywhere 
in their fnow. Dryden. 

TRA'CKLESS. adj. [from track.] Untrodden; marked with no 
footdeps. 

Lod in tracklefs fields of Aiming day, 
Unable to difeern the way, 
Which Naffau’s virtue only cou’d explore. Prior. 

TRACT, n.f tradius, Lat.] 
1. Any kind of extended fubdance. 
2. A region; a quantity of land. 

Only there are fome tradis which, by high mountains, are 
barred from air and fredi wind. Raleigh. 

Heav’n hides nothing from thy view, 
Nor the deep tradi of hell. Milton. 
Monte Circeio, by Homer called infula Tea, is a verv 

high mountain joined to the main land by a narrow tract of 
earth. ;i,’; ' Addifon. 

3. Continuity ; any thing protradled, or drawn out to length. 
The myrtle flourifheth dill; and wonderful it is that for 

fo long a tradi of time die fhould dill continue fredi. How el. 
Your bodies may at lad turn all to fpirit, 

Improv’d by tradi of time, and wing’d afeend 
Ethereal as we. Milton. 
As in tradi of fpeech a dubious word is eafily known bv 

the coherence with the red, and a dubious letter by the whole 
word; fo may a deaf perfon, having competent knowledge 
of language, by an acute fagacity by fome more evident 
word difeerned by his eye, know the fenfe. Holder. 

4. Courfe; manner of procefs; unlefs it means, in this place, 
rather, difeourfe; explanation. 

The tradi of every thing 
Would, by a good difeourfer, lofe fome life 
Which action’s felf was tongue to. Shakejp. Henry VIII. 

5. It feems to be ufed by Shakefpeare for track. 
The weary fun hath made a golden fet, 

And, by the bright tradi of his fiery car, 
Gives fignal of a goodly day to-morrow. Shakefpeare. 

6. [Tradiatus, Lat.] A treatife; a fmall book. 
The church clergy at that time writ the bed colledion of 

tradis againd popery that ever appeared. Swift. 
TRA'CTABLE. adj. [;tradlabilis, Lat. trait able, Fr.] 
1. Manageable; docile; compliant; obfequious; practicable; 

governable. 
For moderation of thofe affe£tions growing from the very 

natural bitternefs and gall of adverfity, the feripture much 
alledgeth contrary fruit, which affliction likev/ife hath, when- 
foever it falleth on them that are tradiable, the grace of God’s 
holy fpirit concurring therewith. Hooker, b. v. 

Noble Ajax, you are as drong, as valiant, as wife, no 
lefs noble, much more gentle, and altogether more tradable. 

Shakefp. Troilas and Crejfida. 
Tradiable obedience is a flave 

To each incenfed will. Shakefp. Henry Ml. 
If thou dod find him tradiable to us, 

Encourage him, andjtell him all cur reafons; 
If he be leaden, icy, cold, unwilling, 
Be thou fo too. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
As thofe who are bent to do wickedly will never want 

tempters to urge them on in an evil courfe; fo thofe who 
yield themfelves tradiable to good motions, will find the fpirit 
of God more ready to encourage them. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 

If a dridt hand be kept over children from the beginning, 
they will in that age be tradiable, and quietly fubmit to it. 

Locke on Education; 
2. Palpable ; fuch as may be handled. 

The other meafures are of continued quantity vifible, and 
for the mod part tradiable; whereas time is always tranfient, 
neither to be feen nor felt. Holder on Time. 

TRA'CTABLENESS. n.f [from tradiable.] The date of being 
tradiable ; compliance ; obfequioufnefs. 

It will be objected, that whatfoever I fanfy of childrens 
tradiablenefs, yet many will never apply. Locke. 

TRA'CTATE. n.f. [tradiatus, Latin.] A treatife; a tract; a 
fmall book. 

Though philofophical tradi at es make enumeration of au¬ 
thors, yet are their reafons ufually introduced. Brown. 

We need no other evidence than Glanville’s tradlate. Hale. 
TRA'CTION. n.f. [from tradius, Lat.] The a£t of drawing; 

the date of being drawn. 
The malleus being fixed to an extenfible membrane, fol¬ 

lows the tradlion of the mufcle, and is drawn inwards to 
bring the terms of that line nearer in proportion as it is 
curved, and fo gives a tenfion to the tympanum. Holder. 

TRA'CTILE. n f. [;tradius, Lat.] Capable to be drawn out or 
extended in length; dudtile. 

The confidences of bodies are very divers ; fragile, tough; 
flexible, inflexible; tradiile, or to be drawn forth in length, 
intradlile. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. N°. 839. 

TRACTI'LITY. adj. [from tradiile.’] The quality of being trac¬ 
tile. 

Silver, 
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Silver, whofe ductility and 'tr&ttility are much inferiour to 

thofe of gold, was drawn out to fo /lender a wire, that a 
Angle grain amounted to twenty-feven feet. Derham. 

TRADE, n.f. [tratta, Italian.] 
i. Traffick; commerce; exchange of goods for other goods; 

’or for money. 
Whofoever commands the fea, commands the trade ; whc- 

foever commands the trade of the world, commands the 
riches of the world, and confequently the wo,.]d itfelf. Ral. 

i rade increafes in one place and decays in another. Temple'. 
i. Occupation ; particular employment whether manual or 

mercantile, diftinguifhed from the liberal arts or learned pro- 
feffions. 

Appoint to every one that is not able to live of his 
freehold a certain trade of life; the which trade he fhall be 
bound to iollow. Spenfer on Ireland. 

How dizzy ! half way down 
Hangs one that gathers famphire, dreadful trade. Shakefp. 

I’ll mountebank their loves, and come home belov’d 
Of all the trades in Rome. Shakejp. Coriolanus. 

Fear and piety, 
Inftru&ion, manners, myfteries, and trades, 
Decline to your confounding contraries. Shakefpeare. 

T he rude Equicolse 
Hunting their (port, and plundering was their trade. Dryd. 

Fight under him; there’s plunder to be had ; 
A captain is a very gainful trade. Dry den's Juv* 

The whole divilion that to Mars pertains, 
All trades of death, that deal in Reel for gains. Dry den. 
I he emperor Pertinax applied himfelf in his youth to a 

gainful trade; his father, judging him fit for a better em¬ 
ployment, had a mind to turn his education another way; 
the ion was obftinate in purfuing fo profitable a trade, a fort 
of merchandife of wood. /Ir but knot o?i Coins. 

3, Inllruments of any occupation. 
The fhepherd bears 

His houfe and houlhold, gods, bis trade of war, 
His bow and quiver, and his trufty cur. Dry den's Virgil. 

4, Any employment not manual; habitual exercife. 
Cali fome of young years to train them up in that trade; 

and fo fit them for weighty affairs. Bacon. 
To TRADE, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To traffick; to deal; to hold commerce. 

He commanded thefe fervants to be called, to know how 
much every man had gained by trading. Luke xix. 1 5. 

Delos, a facred place, grew a free port, where nations 
warring with one another reforted with their goods, and 
traded. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

Maximinus traded with the Goths in the product of his 
eftate in Thracia. Arbuthnot, 

2. To a£t merely for money.. 
Saucy and overbold ! how did you dare 

To trade and traffick with Macbeth, 
In riddles and affairs of death ? Shakejp Macbeth. 

3. Having a trading wind. 
They on the trading flood ply tow’rd the pole. Milton. 

To TRADE, V. a. To fell or exchange in commerce. 
They were thy merchants : they traded the perfons of 

men and veffels of brail in thy market. Ezek. xxvii. 13. 
TRADE-WIND. n.f. [trade and wind.] The monfoon; the 

periodical wind between the tropicks. 
Thus to the eaftern wealth through ftorms we go, 

But now, the Cape once doubled, fear no more; 
A conftant trade-wind will fecurely blow, 

And gently lay us on the fpicey fhore. . Dryden. 
His were the projects of perpetuum mobiles, and of in- 

creafmg the trade-wind by vaft plantations of reeds. Arbuth. 
Comfortable ft the trade-wind to the equatorial parts, with¬ 

out which life would be both fhort and grievous. Cheyne. 
TRA'DED. adj. [from trade.] Verfed; practifed. 

Trull not thofe cunning waters of his eyes; 
For villainy is not without fuch a rheum ; 
And he long traded in it makes it feem 
Like rivers of remorfe and innocence. Shakefpeare. 

Ey es and ears, 
Two traded pilots ’twixt the dangerous fhores 
Of will and judgment. Shakejp. Troilus and Crejfida. 

TRA'DER. n. f. [from trade.] 
1. One engaged in merchandife or commerce. 

Pilgrims are going to Canterbury with rich offerings, and 
traders riding to London with fat purfes. Shakejp. Henry IV. 

Now the victory’s won, 
We return to our laffes like fortunate traders, 
Triumphant with fpoils. Dryden. 
Many traders will neceffitate merchants to trade for iefs 

profit, and confequently be more frugal. Child on Trade. 
That day traders fum up the accounts of the week. Swift. 

2. One long ufed in the methods oi money getting ; a practi¬ 
tioner. 

TRADESFOLK, n.f [trade and folk.] People employed in 
trades. 

By his advice victuallers and tradesfolk would foon get all 
the money of the kingdom into their hands. Swift. 
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i RADESMAN. n.f. [trade and man.] A fhopkeeper. A mer- 

chant is called a trader, but not a tradefman ; and it feems 
diftinguifhed in Shakefpeare from a man that labours with his 
hands. 

I live by the awl, I meddle with no tradefmen s matters. 

Shakefpeare« 
They rather had beheld 

paffentious numbers peft’ring ftreets; than fee 
Our tradefmen Tinging in their fhops, and going 
About their functions. Shakefp. Cori olanus. 
vAcer a trade thither and thence fo as fome few merchants 

and tradefmen, under colour of furnifhing the colony with ne- 
cefianes, may not grind them. ° Bacon. 

Traaejmen might conjeCture what doings they were like to 
have in their refpedive dealings. Graunt« 

Jotdain would not be thought a tradefman, but order- 
fee iome filk to be meafured out to his partner’s friends: now' 
I give up my {hop. . ‘ 

i rom a plain ti adefman with a fhop, he is now ?rown a 
very rich country gentleman. Arbuth. Hijl. ofj. Bull. 

Domefticks in a gentleman’s family have more opportunities 
of improving their minds, than the ordinary tradefmen. Swift. 

Boaftful and rough, your firft fon is a /quire; 
•. H he next a tradefman, meek and much a liar. Poke's Ep. 
i RA'DEFUL. adj. [trade and full.] Commercial; bufy in traf¬ 

fick. 
Ye iradeful merchants that with weary toil 

L)o feek moft precious things to make your gain, 
And both the Indies of their treafure fpoil, 

What needeth you to feek fo far in vain. Spenfer. 
i RADFTION. n.f. [tradition, Fr. traditio, Lat.] 
1. I he aCt or praCfife of delivering accounts from mouth to 

mouth without written memorials; communication from age 
t° age. 

I o learn it we have tradition; namely, that fo we be¬ 
lieve, becaufe both we from our predecefiors, and they from 
theirs, have fo receiv-frl. 

2. Any thing delivered orally from age to age. 
They the truth 

With fuperftitions and traditions taint. 
Left only in thofe written records pure. 

Our old foleinhities 
From no blind zeal, or fond tradition rife ; 
But fav’d from death, our Argives yearly pay 
1 hefe grateful honours to the God of day. Pope's Statiusa 

TRADITIONAL, adj. [from tradition.] 
1. Delivered by tradition ; defcending by oral communication; 

tranfrnitted by the foregoing to the following age. 
yv hence may we have the infallible traditional fenfe of 

fcripture, if not from the heads of their church ? Tillotfon. 
If there be any difference in natural parts, it fiiould feem 

the advantage lies on the fide of children born from wealthy 
parents, the fame traditional /loth and luxury which render 
their body weak, perhaps refining their fpirits. Swift. 

2. Obfervant of traditions, or idle rites. Not ufed, nor prooer. 
God forbid 

We Ihould infringe the holy privilege 
Of fandtuary ! 

—You are too fenfelefs obftinate, my lord ; 
Too ceremonious and traditional. Shakefp; Rich. II. 

TRADITIONALLY, adv. [from traditional.] 

Hooker, b. iii. 

Milton; 

I. By tranfmiffion from age to age. 
There is another channel wherein this dodlrine is tradi¬ 

tionally derived from Saint John, namely, from the clergy of 
Afia. Burnet's Theory of the Earth; 

2. Trom tradition without evidence of written memorials. « 
It croffeth the proverb, and Rome might well be built in 

a day, if that were true which is traditionally related by 
Strabo, that the great cities Anchiale and Tarfus were built 
by Sardanapalus both in one day. Brown's Vulgar Err. 

TRADI'TIONARY. adj. [from tradition.] Delivered by tradi¬ 
tion. 

Suppofe the fame traditionary ftrain 
Of rigid manners in the houfe remain, 
Inveterate truth, an old plain Sabine’s heart. Dryden. 
Oral tradition is more uncertain, efpecially if we may take 

that to he the traditionary fenfe of texts of fcripture. Tillotjon„ 
T he fame of our Saviour, which in fo few years had gone 

through the whole earth, was confirmed and perpetuated by 
fuch records as would preferve the traditionary account of him 
to after-ages. Addifon on the Chrifiah Religion, 

T RA'DITIVE. adj. [traditive, Fr. from trado, Latin.] Tranf- 
mitted or tranfmiffible from age to age. 

Suppofe we on things traditive divide, 
And both appeal to fcripture to decide. Dryd. II. and Pant. 

To TRADU'CE. v. a. [itraduco, Lat.-traduire, Fr.] 
1. Tocenfure; to condemn; to reprefent as blameable; tc/ 

calumniate ; to decry. 
The beft ftratagem that Satan hath; who knoweth his 

kingdom to be no one way more fhaken than by the publick 
devout prayers of God’s church, is by traducing the form and 
manner oFthem, to bring them into contempt, and fo flack 
the force of all mens devotion towards them. Hooker, b. v. 

26 S Thofe 
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Thofe particular ceremonies which they pretend to be fo 

fcandalous, we fhall more thoroughly fift, when other things 
alfo traduced in the publick duties of the church are, toge¬ 
ther with thefe, to be touched. Hooker, b. iv. 

Whilft calumny has fuch potent abetters, we are not to 
wonder at its growth : as long as men are malicious and de¬ 
fining they will be traducing. Gov. of the Tongue. 

From that preface he took his hint; though he had the 
bafenefs not to acknowledge his benefactor, but inftead of it 
to traduce me in libel. Dryden s Fab. 
2. To propagate; to encreafe by deriving one from another. 

None are fo grofs as to contend for this, 
That fouls from bodies may traduced be ; 

Between whofe natures no proportion is, 
When root and branch in nature ftill agree. Dawes. 
From thefe only the race of perfect animals were propa¬ 

gated and traduced over the earth. Hale. 
Some believe the foul is made by God, fome by angels, 

and fome by the generant: whether it be immediately creat¬ 
ed or traduced hath been the great ball of contention to the 
latter ages. Glanville's Scepf 

TRADU'CEMENT. n. f [from traduce.] Cenfure; obloquy. 
Rome muft know 

The value of her own : ’twere a concealment 
Worfe than a theft, no lefs than a traducement, 
To hide your doings. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 

TRADU'CER. n.f. [from traduce.] A falfe cenfurer; a calum¬ 
niator. 

TRADU'CIBLE. adj. [from traduce.'] Such may be derived. 
Though oral tradition might be a competent difeoverer of 

the original of a kingdom, yet fuch a tradition were incom¬ 
petent without written monuments to derive to us the origi¬ 
nal laws, becaufe they are of a complex nature, and there¬ 
fore not orally traducible to fo great a diftance of ages. Hale. 

TRADU'CTION. n.f. [from traduce.] 
1. Derivation from one of the fame kftnd ; propagation. 

The patrons of tradudlion accufe their adverfaries of af¬ 
fronting the attributes of God ; and the afferters of creation 
impeach them of violence to the nature of things. Glanville. 

If by tradudlion came thy mind, 
Our wonder is the lefs to find 
A foul fo charming from a flock fo good ; 
Thy father was transfus’d into thy blood. Dry den. 

2. Tradition ; tranfmiflion from one to another. 
Touching traditional communication and tr adulation of 

truths connatural and engraven, I do not doubt but many of 
them have had the help of that derivation. Hale. 

3. Conveyance. 
Since America is divided on every fide by confiderabie feas, 

and no paffage known by land, the tr adulation of brutes could 
only be by fnipping: though this was a method ufed for the 
traduction of ufeful cattle from hence thither, yet it is not 
credible that bears and lions lhould have fo much care ufed 
for their tranfportation. ' Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

4. Tranfition. 
The reports and fugues have an agreement with the figures 

in rhetorick of repetition and tradudlion. Bacon. 
TR A'FFICK. n.f. \jrafique, Fr. traffco, Italian.] 
1. Commerce; merchandifing ; large trade; exchange of com¬ 

modities. 
Traffick's thy god. Shakefp. Timon of Athens. 

My father 
A merchant of great traffick through the world. Shakefp. 
As the firft of thefe was, for his great wifdom, Ailed the 

Englifh Solomon, he followed the example of that wife king 
in nothing more than by advancing the traffck of his people. 

Addifon s Freeholder y N°. 41. 
2. Commodities; fubjedt of traffick. 

You’ll fee a draggled damfel 
From Billingfgate her fifliy traffck bear. Gay. 

To TRA'FFICK. v. n. [trafiquer, Fr. traffcare, Italian.] 
1. To practife commerce ; to merchandiie; to exchange com¬ 

modities. 
They firfl plant for corn and cattle, and after enlarge them- 

felves for things to traffck withal. Bacon’s Advice to Villiers. 
2. To trade meanly or mercenarily. 

Saucy and overbold ! how did you dare 
To-trade and traffck with Macbeth, 
In riddles and affairs of death ? Shakefp. Macbeth, 

How haff thou dar’d to think fo vilely of me, 
That I would cohdefcend to thy mean arts, 
And traffick with thee for a prince’s ruin ? Rowe. 

TRAFFICKER, n.f. [trafiqueur, Fr. from traffick.] Trader; 
merchant. 

Your Argofies with portly fail, 
Like figniors and rich burghers on the flood, 
Do overpeer the petty traffickers 
That curtfy to them. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
In it are fo many Jews very rich, and fo great traffickers, 

that they have moft of the Englith trade in their hands. Add. 
TRA'GACANTH. n.f. [tragacantha3 Lat.] A fort of gum to 

which this name has been given, becaufe it proceeds from 
the incifioft of the root or trunk of a plant fo called. Trevoux, 

TRAGEDIAN, n. f. [from tragedy; trageedus, Lat.] 
1. A writer of tragedy. 

Many of the poets themfelves had much nobler con¬ 
ceptions of the Deity, than to imagine him to have any 
thing corporeal; as in thefe verfes out of the ancient trage¬ 
dian . S tilling feet. 

2. An adtor of tragedy. 
I can counterfeit the deep tragedian; 

Speak, and look back, and pry on ev’ry fide, 
Tremble and fiart at wagging of a ftraw, 
Intending deep fufpicion. Shakefp. Rich. Ill, 

To wTell-lung’d tragedian's rage 
They recommend their labours of the ftage. Dryden. 

TRAGEDY, n.f. [tragedie, Fr. trageedia, Lat.] 
1. A dramatick repreientation of a ferious action. 

Thoufands more, that yet fufpedt no peril, 
Will now conclude their plotted tragedy. Shakefpeare, 
All our tragedies are of kings and princes ; but you never 

fee a poor man have a part unlefs it be as a chorus, or to fill 
up the fcenes, to dance, or to be derided. Taylor's holy living. 

Imitate the filter of painting, tragedy; which employs the 
whole forces of her art in the main adtion. Dryden. 

An anthem to their god Dionyfus, whilft the goat flood at 
his altar to be facrificed, was called the goat-fong or tra¬ 
gedy. Rymers Tragedies of the laf Age. 

There to her heart fad tragedy addreft 
The dagger, wont to pierce the tyrant’s breaft. Pope. 

2. Any mournful or dreadful event. 
I fhall laugh at this, * 

That they, who brought me in my mafter’s hate, 
I live to look upon their tragedy. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
I look upon this now done in England as another aft of 

the fame tragedy which was lately begun in Scotland. K. Ch. 

TRA'GICK. Sad]' itrastcus> Lat* traMiuG Fr.j 
1. Relating to tragedy. 

The root whereof and tragical effedt, 
Vouchfafe, O thou the mournfuli’ft rnufe of nine, 
That wont’ft the tragick ftage for to direct, 
In funeral complaints and wailful tine 
Reveal to me. Spenfer's Muiopotmos, 

Thy Clarence he is dead that ftabb’d my Ldward; 
And the beholders of this tragick play, 
Th’ adulterer Haftings, Rivers, Vaughan, Gray, 
Untimely fmother’d in their dufky graves. Shakefp. R. Ill, 

2. Mournful; calamitous; forrowful; dreadful. 
A dire induction I am witnefs to; 

And will to France, hoping the confequence 
Will prove as bitter, black, and tragical. Shakefpeare. 

The gaudy, blabbing, and remorfeful day, 
Is crept into the bofom of the fea : 
And now loud howling wolves aroufe the jades, 
That drag the tragick melancholy night. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

Why look you ftill fo ftern and tragical f Shakefpeare. 
So tragical and merited a fate 

Shall fwallow thofe who God and juftice hate. Sandy!. 
1 now muft change thofe notes to tragick. Milton. 

The tale of this long is a pretty tragical ftory; and pleafes 
becaufe it is a copy of nature. Addipn. 

Bid them drefis their bloody altars 
With every circumftance of tragick pomp. Rowe. 

TRA'GICALLY. adv. [from tragical,] 
1. In a tragical manner; in a manner befitting tragedy. 

Juvenal’s genius was {harp and eager ; and as his provo¬ 
cations were great, he has revenged them tragically. Dryden. 

2. Mournfully; forrowfully; calamffoufly. 
TRA'GIC ALNESS. n.f [from tragical.] Mournfulnefs; caY 

mitouihefs. 
Like bold Phaetons we defpife all benefits of the father of 

light, unlefs we may guide his chariot; and we moralize the 
fable as well in the tragicalnefs of the event as in the info* 
lence of the undertaking. Decay of Piety. 

TRAC-ICO'MEDY. n.f [tragicomedies Fr. from tragedy and co¬ 
medy.] A drama compounded of merry and ferious events. 

On the world’s ftage, when our applaufe grows high, 
For adding here life’s tragi-comedy, 
The lookers-on-will fay we aft not well, 
Unlefs the laft the former fcenes excel. Denham. 
The faults of that drama are in the kind of it, which is 

tragi-comedy; but it was given to the people. Dryden. 
We have often had tragi-comedies upon the Englifn theatre 

with fuccefs: but in that fort of compofition the tragedy and 
comedy are in diftindt fcenes. Gay. 

TRAGICO'MICAL. adj. [tragicomique, Fr. tragical and comical] 
1. Relating to tragi-comedy. 

The whole art of the tragi-comical farce lies in interweav¬ 
ing the feveral kinds of the drama, fo that they cannot be 
diftinguifhed. Gay's JVhat d'ye call it. 

2. Confifting of a mixture of mirth with forrow, 
TRAGI- 
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TRAGICO'MICALLY. a civ. [from tragicomical.] In a tragicomi¬ 

cal manner. 
Laws my Pindarick parents matter’d not, 

So I was tragicomically got. Brampfon; 
TOTRAJE'CT. v. a. [trajedius, Latin.] To caft through; to 

throw. 
The difputes of thofe affuming confidents, that think fo 

highly of their attainments, are like the controverfy of thofe 
in Plato’s den, who having never feen but the (hadow of an 
horfe trajedied, eagerly contended, whether its neighing pro¬ 
ceeded from its appearing mane or tail. Glanville's Scepf. 

If there are different kinds of tether, they have a different 
degree of rarity; by which it becomes fo fit a medium for 
trajedling the light of all cceleftial bodies. Grew's Cofm. b. i. 

If the fun’s light be trajedied through three or more crofs 
prifms fucceffively, thofe rays which in che firft prifm are re¬ 
fracted more than others, are in all the following prifms re¬ 
fracted more than others in the fame proportion. Newton. 

TRAJE'CT. n. f [trajet, Fr. trajedlus, Latin.] A ferry; a 
pailage for a water-carriage. 

• What notes and garments he doth give thee, 
Bring to the trajedi, to the common ferry, 
Which trades to Venice. Sbakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

TRAJE'CTION. n. f. [trajediio, Lat.] 
1. The a£t of darting through. 

Later aftronomers have obferved the free motion of fuch 
comets as have, by a trajediion through the aether, wandered 
through the cceleftial or interftellar part of the univerfe. Boyle. 

2. Emiffion. 
The trajedtions of fuch an objedt more fharply pierce the 

martyTed foul of John, than afterwards did the nails the cru¬ 
cified body of Peter. Brown s Vulgar Err. b. vii. 

To TRAIL, v. a. \trailler, Fr.] 
1. To hunt by the track. 
2. To draw along the ground. 

Beat thou the drum, that it fpeak mournfully: 
Trail your fteel pikes. Shakefp. Coriolanui. 

Faintly he ftaggered through the biffing throng, 
And hung his head, and trail'd his legs along. Dryden. 

3. To draw after in a long floating or waving body. 
What boots the regal circle on his head, 

That long behind he trails his pompous robe, 
And, of all monarchs, only gralps the globe ? Pope. 

4. [Treglen, Dutch.] To draw; to drag. 
Becaufe they (hall not trail me through their ftreets 

Like a wild beaft, I am content to go. Milton s Agonijles. 
Thrice happy poet, who may trail 

Thy houfe about thee like a fnail; 
Or harnefs’a to a nag, at eafe 
Take journies in it like a chaife; 
Or in a boat, whene’er thou wilt, 
Canft make it ferve thee for a tilt. Swift. 

To TRAIL, v.n. To be drawn out in length. 
When his brother faw the red blood trail 

Adown fo faft, and all his armour fteepe, 
For very felnefs loud he ’gan to weep. Fairy Ehi. b. ii. 

Since the flames purfu’d the trailing frnoke, 
He knew his boon was granted. Dryden's Knight's Tale. 

From o’er the roof the blaze began to move, 
And trailing vanifh’d in th’ Idean grove. 
It fwept a path in heav’n, and fhone a guide, 
Then in a fteaming ftench of fulphur dy’d. Dryden's /En. 

TRAIL, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Scent left on the ground by the animal perfued ; track fol¬ 

lowed by the hunter. 
See but the iffue of my jealoufy : if I cry out thus upon 

no trail, never truft me when I open again. Shakefpeare. 
How chearfully on the falfe trail they cry ! 

Oh, this is counter, you falfe Danifh dogs. Shakefpeare. 
I do think, or elfe this brain of mine 

Hunts not the trail of policy fo fure 
As I have us’d to do, that I have found 
The very caufe of Hamlet’s lunacy. Shakefp., Hamldt. 

2. Any thing drawn to length. 
From thence the fuming trail began to fpread, 

And lambent glories danc’d about her head. Dryden's JEn. 
When light’ning (hoots in glitt’ring trails along : 

It fhines, ’tis true, and gilds the gloomy night; 
But when it ftrikes, ’tis fatal. Rowe's Royal Convert. 

3. Any thing drawn behind in long undulations. 
And round about her work (he did empale 

With a fair border wrought .of fun dry fiow’rs, 
Enwoven with an ivy winding trail. Spenfer’s Muiopotmos. 

A fudden ftar it (hot through liquid air, 
And drew behind a radiant trail of hair. Pope. 

To TRAIN, v. a. [trainer, Fr.] 
1. To draw along. 

In hollow cube he train'd 
His devilifh enginry. Milton, 

2. To draw; to entice ; to invite. 
If but twelve French 

Were there in arms, they would be as a call 
To train ten thoufand Englifti to their fide. Shakefpeare. 

2. To draw by artifice or ftratagem. 
For that caufe I train'd thee to my houfe. Shakefpeare. 
Oh train me not, fweet mermaid, with thy note ! 

To drown me in thy fifter’s flood of tears. 
Sing, Syren; to thyfelf, and I will doat: 
Spread o’er the filver waves thy golden hair, 

^And as a bed I’ll take thee, and there lie. Shakefpeare. 
3* to draw from a£t to a<£t by perfuafion or promife. 

We did train him on, 
Aha his corruption being ta’en from us, 
Vv e as the (bring of all (hall pay for all. Shak. H. IV, 
4. To educate; to bring up : commonly With ftp. 

I can fpeak Englifti, 
For I was train’d up in the Englifti court. Shakefpeare. 

A moft rare fpeaker, 
i 6 nature none more bound ; his training fuch 

That he may furnifh and inftrueft great teachers. Shakefp. 
A place for exercife and trainmg up of youth in the faftiioH. 

of the heathen. 2 Mac. iv. 9. 
Call fome of young years to train them Ap in that trade, 

and fo fit them for weighty affairs. Bacon’, 
Spiiits train'd up in feaft and fong. Milton. 
The firft Chriftians were by great hardfhips trained up for 

g5ory. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 
5- To breed, or form to any thing. 

Abram armed his trained fervants born in his houfe, and 
purfued. Gen. xiv. 14. 

The warrior horfe here bred he’s taught to train. Dryd. 

f> The young foldier is to be trained on to the warfare of 
life ; wherein care is to be taken that more things be not re- 
prefented as dangerous than really are fo. Locke; 

TRAIN, n.f. [train, Fr.] 
1. Artifice; ftratagem of enticement. 

He caft by treaty and by trains 
Her to perfua.de. Fairy tfueen, b. u 

Their general did with due care provide, 
To fave his men from arnbufli and from train. Fairfax. 

T his mov’d the king, 
To lay to draw him in by any train. Daniel's Civil War. 

Swol’n with pride into the fnare I fell 
Of fair fallacious looks, venereal trains, 
Soft’ned with pleafure and voluptuous life. Milton's Agoni 

Now to my charms 
And to my wily trains! I (hall ere long 
He well ftock’d with as (air a herd as graz’d 
About my mother Circe. Milton, 
The practice begins of crafty men upon the Ample and 

good ; thefe eafily follow and are caught, while the others 
lay trains and purfue a game:. Temple, 

2. The tail of a bird. 
Contracting their body, and being forced to draw in their 

fore parts to eftablifli the hinder in the elevation of the train, 
if the fore parts do part and incline to the ground, the hin¬ 
der grow too weak, and fuffer the train to fall. Brown. 

The bird guideth her body with her train, and the (hip is 
fleered with the rudder. Hakewill. 

Th’ other, whofe gay train 
Adorns him colour’d with the florid hue 

Of rainbows and ftarry eyes. Milton. 
Rivers now ftream and draw their humid train. Milton. 

The train fleers their flights, and turns their bodies like 
the rudder of a (hip; as the kite, by a light turning of his 
train, moves his body which way he pleafes. Ray. 

3. The part of a gown that falls behind upon the ground. 
A thoufand pounds a year, for pure refpedt! 

That promifes more thoufands : honour’s train 
Is longer than his fore fkirts. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Coftly followers are not to be liked, left while a man 

makes his train longer he makes his wings fhorter. Bacon„ 
4. A feries; a confecution. 

Diftind gradual growth in knowledge carries its own light 
with it, in every ftep of its progreffion, in an eafy and or¬ 
derly train. Locke, 

If we reflect on what is obfervable in ourfelves, we (hall 
find our ideas always paffing in train, one going and another 
coming, without intermiffion. Locke» 

They laboured in vain fo far to reach the apoftle’s mean¬ 
ing, all along in the train of what he laid. Locke. 

Some truths refult from any ideas, as foon as the mind 
puts them into propofitions ; other truths require a train of 
ideas placed in order, a due comparing of them, and deduc¬ 
tions made with attention. Locke, 

What would’ft thou have me do ? co’nfider well 
The train of ills our love would draw behind it. Addifon. 
T he author of your beings can by a glance of the eye, or 

a word fpeaking, enlighten your mind, and conduit you to a 
train of happy fentiments. Watts, 

5- Procefs; method ; ftate of procedure.^ 
If things were once in this train*, ir virtue were eftablifli - 

ed as neceflary to reputation, and vice not only loaded with 
infamy, but made the infallible ruin of all mens pretenfions, 
olir duty would take root in our nature. Swift. 

6. A retinue; 
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A retinue ; a number of followers or attendants. 

My train are men of choice and rareft parts, 
That in the raoft exact regard iupport 
The worthips of their names. Shakefpeare. 

Our fire walks forth, without more train 
Accompany’d than with his own complete 
Perfections. Milton's Par. Lofts, b. v. 

Thou fhould’ft be feen 
A goddefs among gods, ador’d, and ferv’d 
By angels numberlefs, thy daily train. Milton's Par. Loft. 

Faireft of flars, laid in the train of night, 
If better thou belong not to the dawn. Milton's Par. Loft. 

He conies not with a train to move our fear. Dryden. 
The king’s daughter, with a lovely train 

Of fellow nymphs, was fporting on the plain. Addifcn. 
He wrouId put a check to the fury of war, that a hop 

might be put to thofe fins which are of its train. Smalridge. 
7. An orderly company; a proceffion. 

Who the knights in green, and what the train 
Of ladies drcfs’d with daifies on the plain ? Dryden. 

8. The line of powder reaching to the mine. 
Since firft: they fail’d in their defigns, 

To take in heav’n by fpringing mines; 
And with unanfwerable barrels 
Of gun-powder, difpute their quarrels ; 
Now take a courfe more practicable, 
By laying trains to fire the rabble. Hudilras, p. iii. 
Shall he that gives fire to the train pretend to wafih his 

hands of the hurt that’s done by the playing of the mine ! 
L' Eft range s Fables. 

9. TRAIN of artillery. Cannons accompanying an army. 
With an army abundantly fupplied with a train of artillery, 

and all other provifions neceflary, the king advanced towards 
Scotland. Clarendon, b. ii. 

TRAINEA'NDS. n. ft [train and band: I fuppofe for trained 
band.] The militia; the part of a community trained to mar¬ 
tial exercife. 

He directed the trainbands of Weftminfter and Middlefex, 
which confifted of the molt fubftantial houfholders, to at¬ 
tend. Clarendon. 

Give commiffion 
To fome bold man, whofe loyalty you truft, 
And let him raife the trainbands of the city. Dryden. 
A council of war was called, wherein we agreed to re¬ 

treat : but before we could give the word, the trainbands, 
taking advantage of our delay, fled firft. Addifan's Freeholder. 

TRAINO'IL. n.f [train and oil.'] Oil drawn by codlion from 
the fat of the whale. 

TRATN Y. adj, [from train.] Belonging to train oil. A bad word. 
Here fteams afcend, 

Where the huge hoglheads fweat with trainy oil. Gay. 
To TRAIPSE, V. a. [A low word, I believe, without any ety¬ 

mology.] To walk in a carelefs or Huttilli manner. 
Two flip-lhod mufes traipfe along, 

In lofty madnefs, meditating fong. Pope. 
TRAIT, n.f. [traits Fr.] A ftroke ; a touch. Scarce Englifh. 

By this {ingle trait Homer marks an eflential difference be¬ 
tween the Iliad and Odyffey; that in the former the people 
perilhed by the folly of their kings; in this by their own 
folly. Broome's Notes on the Odyffey. 

TRACTOR, n.f. [traitre, Fr. traditor, Lat.] One who be¬ 
ing trufted betrays. 

The law laid that grievous punifhment upon traitors, to 
forfeit all their lands to the prince, that men might be terri¬ 
fied from committing treafons. Spenfer on Ireland. 

If you flatter him, you are a great traitor to him. Bacon. 
I’ll put him thus far into the plot, that he fhould be fe- 

cured as a traitor; but when I am out of reach, he {hall be 
releafed. Dryden's Spanijh Fryar. 

There is no difference, in point of morality, whether a 
man calls me traitor in one word, or fays I am one hired to 
betray my religion and fell my country. Swift. 

TRA'TTORLY. adj. [from traitor.] Treacherous ; perfidious. 
Thefe traitorly rafcals miferies are to be fmil’d at, their 

offences being fo capital. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 
TRA ITOROUS, adj. [from traitor.] Treacherous; perfidious; 

faithiefs. 
What news with him, that trait'rous wight ? Daniel. 

Pentiums knows not you, 
While you ftand out upon thefe traito ous terms. B. fohnf. 
The traitorous or treacherous, who have milled others, he 

would have feverely punilhed, and the neutrals noted. Bacon. 
More of his majefty’s friends have loft their lives in this 

rebellion than of his traiterous fubjects. Addifon s Freeholder. 
TR A'ITOROUSLY. adv. [from traitorous.] In a manner fuiting 

traitors ; perfidioufly ; treacheroufly. 
Good duke Humphry traiteroufty is murther’d 

By Suffolk. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
Thou bitter fweet! whom I had laid 

Next me, me traite onfly haft betray’d ; 
And unfufpefited half invifibly 
At once fled into him, and flay’d with me. Donne. 

They had traito 'oufly endeavoured to fubvert the funda¬ 
mental laws, deprive the k>ng of his regal power, and to 
place on his fubjects a tyrannical power. Clarendon. 

TRAITRESS, n.f. [from traitor.] A womah who betrays. 
I, what I am, by what I was, o’ercome : 

Fraitrefs, reftore my beauty and my charms, 
Nor fteal my conqueft with my proper arms. Dryden, 

Nor did my traitrefs wife thefe eye-lids clofe, 
Nor decently in death my limbs compofe. Pope's Odyffey. 

By the dire fury of a traits efs wife, 
Ends the fad evening of a ftormy life. Pope's Odyffey. 

TRALATI'TIOUS. adj. [from tranflatus, Lat.] Metaphorical; 
not literal. 

TRALATI'TIOUSLY. adv. [from tralatitious.] Metaphorically; 
not literally ; not according to the firft intention of the 
word. 

Language properly is that of the tongue direfted to the car 
by fpeaking ; written language is tralatitioufly fo called, Be- 
caufe it is made to repreient to the eye the fame words v.d ich 
are pronounced. Holder's "Elements of feed. 

To TRALI'NEATE. v. n. [trans and line.] To deviate from 
any direction. 

If you t’ alineate from your father’s mind, 
What are you elfe but of a baftard kind ? 
Do, as your progenitors have done, 
And by their virtues prove yourfelf their fon. Dryden. 

TRA'MMEL. n.f. [tramaif Fr. trama, tragula, Lat.] 
1. A net in which birds or fifth are caught. 

The trammel difFereth not much from the fhape of the 
bunt, and ferveth to fuch ule as the wear and baking. Came. 

2. Any kind of net. • 
Her golden locks fihe roundly did upty 

In braided trammels, that no loofer hairs 
Did out of order ftray about her dainty ears. Favy fit. 

3. A kind of fhackles in which horfes are taught to pace. 
I may go fhuffingly at firft, for I was never before walked 

in trammels; yet I fhall drudge at conftancy, till I have worn 
off the hitching in my pace. Dryden s S\anijh Fryar. 

To TRA'MMEL. V. a. [from the noun.] To catch; to inter¬ 
cept. 

If th’ affaffination 
Could trammel up the confequence, and catch 
With its furceafe fuccefs. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

To TRAMPLE, V. a. [tampe, Danifh.] To tread under foot 
with pride, contempt, or elevation. 

Caft not your pearls before fwine, left they trample them 
under their feet. Mat. vii. 6. 

My ftrength fhall trample thee as mire. Milton, 
To TRA'MPLE. v. n. 
1. To tread in contempt. 

Diogenes trampled on Plato’s pride with greater of his 
own. Government of the Tongue. 

Your country’s gods I {corn, 
And trample on their ignominious altars. Rowe. 

2. To tread quick and loudly. 
I hear his thund’ring voice refound, 

And trampling feet that (hake the folid ground. Dryden. 
TRA'MPLER.. n.f. [from trample.] One that tramples. 
T&ANA'TION. n.f [trano, Latin.] The act of fwimming 

over. 
TRANCE, n.f. [,tranfe, Fr. tranftus, Lat. It might there¬ 

fore be written tranfe.] An extafy ; a ftate in which the foul 
is rapt into vifions of future or diftant things; a temporary 
abfence of tne foul from the body. 

Gynecia had been in fuch a trance of miffing, that Zel- 
mane was fighting with the lion before file knew of any lion’s 
coming. Sidney, b. i. 

Rapt with joy refembling heavenly madnefs, 
My foul was ravifht quite as in a trance. Spenfer's Sonnet. 

Abftracf as in a trance methought I faw. Milton. 
Sudden he ftarts, 

Shook from his tender trance. < Fhomfon's Spring 
TRA'NCED. adj. [from trance.] Lying in a trance or extafy. 

His grief grew puiffant, and the firings of life 
Began to crack. Twice then the trumpets founded, 
And there I left him tranc’d. Shakefp. King Lear. 

TRA'NGRAM. n.f [A cant word.] An odd intricately con¬ 
trived thing. 

What’s the meaning of all thefe trangrams and gimcracks ? 
what are you going about, jumping over my mafter’s hedges, 
and running your lines crofs his grounds ? Arbuthnot. 

TRA'NNEL. n.f A {harp pin. 
With a fmall trannel of iron, or a large nail grounded to 

a fharp point, they mark the brick. Moxon's Mech. Exes'. 
TRA'NQUIL. adj. [tranquille, Fr. tranquillus, Latin.] Quiet; 

peaceful; undifturbed. 
I had been happy 

So I had nothing known. Oh now, for ever 
Farewel the tranquil mind ! fare we! content! Shakefpeare. 

TRANQUILLITY, n.f. [tranquillitas, Latin; tranquillity Fr.] 
Quiet; peace of mind ; peace of condition; freedom from 
perturbation. 

8 w Leave 
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Leave off, 

To let a weary wretch from her due reft, 
And trouble dying fouls tranquillity. Fairy §j)u. b. ii. 
You can fcarce imagine any hero paffing from one ftage of 

life to another with fo much tranquillity, fo eafy a transition, 
and fo laudable a behaviour. Pope. 

To TRANSACT, V. a. [tranfattus, Lat.] 
j. To manage ; to negotiate ; to conduct a treaty of affairs. 

To perform ; to do ; to carry on. 
It cannot be expefted they Ihould mention particulars which 

were tranjadied amongft fome few of the difciples only, as 
the transfiguration and the agony. * Addifon. 

TRANSACTION, n. f [tranfadiiony Fr. from tranfadt.] Nego¬ 
tiation ; dealing between man and man; management -3 af¬ 
fairs j things managed. 

It is not tne purpofe of this difcourfe to fet down the par¬ 
ticular tranfadzions of this treaty. Clarendon^ b. viii. 

TRANSANIMA'TION. n. f [trans and anima.J Conveyance of 
the foul from one body to another. 

If the tranjanimation of Pythagoras were true, that the 
fouls of men tranimigrating into fpecies anfwering their for¬ 
mer natures, lome men cannot efcape that very brood whofe 
fire Satan entered. Brown’s Vulgar Errours} b. viii 

To TRANSCE'ND. V. a. [tranfcendo, Latin.J 
j. To pafs; to overpafs. 

It is a dangerous opinion to fuch popes, as {hall iranfcend 
their limits and become tyrannical. Bacon. 

To judge herfelf, fhe muft herfelf tranfcendy 
As greater cixles comprehend the lefs. Davies, 

3 

2. To furpafs ; to outgo ; to exceed ; to excel. 
T his glorious piece tranfcends what he could think ; 

So much his blood is nobler than his ink. Waller* 
Thefe are they 

Deferve their greatnefs and unenvy’d ftand, 
Since what they aft tranfcends what they command. Denh, 

High though her wit, yet humble was her mind, *•» 
As if flie corn'd not, or fhe wou’d not find, (. 
How much her worth tranfcendecl all her kind. Dryden. j 

To furmount; to rife above. 
Make difquifition whether thefe unufual lights be meteoro¬ 

logical impreffions not tranfcending the upper region, or whe¬ 
ther to be ranked among celeftial bodies. How el. 

To TRANSCE'ND. v.n. To climb. Not in ufe. 
To conclude, becaufe things do not eafily fink, they do 

not drown at all, the fallacy is a frequent addition in human 
expreffions, which often give diftinft accounts of proximity, 
and tranfcend from one unto another. Brown« 

TRANSCF/NDENCE. 1 r rf . , , 
L , f n. J. [from transcend. \ 
TRANSCENDENCY. ) y L J J 

i. Excellence ; unufual excellence ; fupereminence, 
1. Exaggeration ; elevation beyond truth. 

It is true greatnefs to have in one the frailty of a mail, and 
the fecurity of a God : this would have done better in poefy, 
where tranfcendencies are more allowed. Bacon’s Effays. 

TRANSCENDENT, adj. [tranfcendens, Lat. tranfcendant3 Fr.] 
Excellent; fupremely excellent; paffing others. 

Thou, whofe ftrong hand, with fo tranfcendent worth, 
Holds high the rein of fair Parthenope. Crafbaw. 
There is, in a lawgiver, a habitual and ultimate intention 

of a more excellent and tranfcendent nature. Bijhop Sanderfon. 
If thou beeft he But O! how fal’n, how chang’d 

From him wTo in the happy realms of light, 
Cloath’d with tranfcendent brightnefs, didft outfhine 
Myriads, though bright. Milton. 
Oh charming princefs ! Oh tranfcendent maid ! A. Phillips. 
The right our Creator has to our obedience is of fo high 

and tranjccndent a nature, that it can fuffer no competition; 
his commands muft have the firft and governing influence on 
all our aftions. Rogers’s Sermons, 

TRANSCENDENTAL, adj. [tranfcendentalis, low Lat.] 
1. General; pervading many particulars. 
2. Supefeminent; paffing others. 

Though the Deity perceiveth not pleafure nor pain, as we 
do; yet he muft have a perfeft and tranfcendental perception 
of thefe, and of all other things. Grew’s Cofmol. b. ii. 

TRANSCE'NDENTLY. adv. [horn tranfcendent.] Excellently; 
fupereminently. 

The law of Chriftianity is eminently and tranfcendently 
called the word of truth. South’s Sermons. 

To TRA'NSCOLATE. v. a. [trans and colo, Latin.] To ftrain 
through a fieve or colander. 

The lungs are, unlefs pervious like a fpunge, unfit to im¬ 
bibe and tranfcolate the air. Harvey. 

To TRANSCRIBE, V. a. [tranferiboy Lat. tranferirey Fr.] To 
copy ; to write from an exemplar. 

He was the original of all thofe inventions from which 
others did but tranferibe copies. Clarendon. 

The moft rigid exactors of mere outward purity do but 
tranferibe the folly of him who pumps very laborioufly in a 
ftip, yet neglefts to flop the leak,* Decay of Piety. 

T R A 
If We imitate their repentance as we tranferibe their faults; 

We fhall be received with the fame mercy. Rovers 

TRANSCRIBER. n.f [from tranferibe.] A copier ; one who 
Writes from a copy. 

A coin is in no danger of having its charafters altered by 
_ copiers and tranferibers. Addifon, 

NSCRIPT, n. f [tranferipty Fr. tranfcriptuiriy Latin.] A 

C°Th ^ing written from an original. 
i Grecian learning was but a tranfeript of the Chaldean 

SyPtlan ; and the Roman of the Grecian. Gianville. 
. . e decal°gue of Mofes was but a tranferipty not an ori- 

Vy n „ . South’s Sermons, 
c \ .te’ , eighty Judge ! what thou haft feen 3 

Uf cities and of courts, of books and men, £ 
And deign to let thy fervant hold the pen. 3 
I hrough ages thus I may prefume to live, 
And from the tranfeript of thy profe receive 
What my own (hort-liv’d verfe can never give. 
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n'f\ [tranferiptiony Fr. from tranfeript^ Hat.] The aft of copying. J * 

. The ancients were but men ; the praftice of tranferiptioti 
in our days was no monfter in their’s: plagiary had not its 
nativity with printing, but began in times when thefts were 
difficult. . Brown’s Vulgar Err ours3 b. i. 

. 1 he corruptions that have crept into it by many tranferibe 
tions was the caufe of fo great difference. Brerewood. 

I RANSCRITTIVELY. adv. [from tranfeript.] In manner of a 
copy. • 

Not a few tranferiptively fubferibing their names to other 
mens endeavours, tranferibe all they have written. Brown 

io I RANSCU'R. v.n. [tranfeurroy Lat.] To run or rove to 
and fro. 0 

By fixing the mind on one objeft, it doth not fpatiate and 
tranjeur. Bacon 

TRANSCU'RSION. n.f. [from tranfcurfusy Lat.] Ramble ; paf- 
fage through ; paffage beyond certain limits; extraordinary 
deviation. 1 

In a great whale, the fenfe and the affefts of any one nart 
of the body inftantly make a tranfeurjion throughout "the 

WhT°le' 1 . a r Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. l nave briefly run over tranfcurfionsy as if my pen had been 
porting with them.. Watt on’s Life of Buckingham. 

His philofophy gives them tranfcurfions beyond the vortex 
we breathe in, and leads them through others which are only 
known in an hypothefis. Gianville’s Seep* 

1 am to make often tranfcurfions into the neighbouring 
forefts as I pafs along. How el 

it man were out of the world, who were then left to view 
the face of heaven, to wonder at the tranfcurfion of comets. 

;-p ■ JVP: e s Antidote againfl Atheifnt, 
1 RANSE. n.f. [;tranfe, Fr. See TRANCE,] A temporary ab* 

fence of the foul; an eeftafy. 
Abftraft as in a tranfey methought I faw, 

Though fleeping, where I lay, and faw the fhape 
Still glorious before whom awake I ftood. Milton 

TRANSELEMENTA'TION. n.f. [trans and element.] Change of 
one element into another. 

* Ram we allow ; but if they fuppofe any other tranfelcmen- 
tation, it neither agrees with Mofes’s philofophy, nor Saint 

-Peter’s* Burnet’s Theory of the Ear th. 
iRANSE'xioN. n.f [trans and fexus, Lat.] Change from one 

lex to another. 
It much impeacheth the iterated tranfexion of hares, if that 

be true which fome phyficians affirm, that tranfmutation of 
lexes was only fo in opinion, and that thofe transfeminated 
perfons were really men at firft. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, 

io 1 RA'NSFER. v. a. [transferer, Fr. transfer0, Lat.] 
I. To convey, or make over, from one to another. 

He that tranfers the laws of the Lacedemonians to the 
people of Athens, ftiould find a great abfurdity and inconve- 

menCv“ , . SPenfe>-’s State of !> eland, vv as t not enough you took my crown away, 
But cruelly you muft my love betray ? 
I was well pleas’d to have transferr’d my right, 
And better chang’d your claim of lawlefs might, Dryden 

The king, 
Who from himfelf all envy would remove, 
Left both to be determin’d by the laws, 
And to the Grecian chiefs transferr’d the caufe. Dryden, 
This was one perverfe effeft of their fitting at cafe under 

their vines and fig-trees, that they forget from whence that 
cafe came, and transferred all the honour of it upon them- 
fcIves- Atterbwy’s Sermons# 

Your facred aid religions monarchs own, 
When firft they merit, then afeend the throne: 
But tyrants dread you, left your juft decree 
Transfer the power and fet the people free. Prior 
By reading we learn not only the aftions and the fend- 

ments of diftant nations, but transfer to ourfelves the know¬ 
ledge and improvements of the moft learned men. Watts, 

2,6 T 2U 
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2. To remove ; to tranfport. 

The king was much moved with this unexpected accident, 
becaufe it was ftirred in fuch a place where he could not with 
fafety transfer his o\vn perfon to fupprefs it. Bacon's H. VII. 

He thirty rowling years the crown fhall wear, 
Then from Lav ini urn fhali the feat transfer. Dryden. 

TRANSFIGURATION, n. f. [transfiguration, Fr.] 
1. Chahge of form. 

In kinds where the difcrimination of fexes is oblcure, thefe 
transformations are more common, and in fome without 
commixture; as in caterpillars or filkworms, wherein there 
is a vifible and triple transfiguration. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

2. The miraculous change of our bleffed Saviour’s appearance 
on the mount. 

It cannot be expe£ted that other authors fhould mention par¬ 
ticulars which were tranfacSIed amongft fome of the difciples ; 
fuch as the transfiguration and the agony in the garden. Addifi 

Did Raphael’s pencil never chufe to fall ? 
Say, are his works transfigurations all ? Blackmore. 

To TRANSFFGURE. v. a. [transfigurer, French ; trans and 
figura, Lat.] To transform; to change with refpebl to out¬ 
ward appearance. 

Jefus was tranfigured before them, and his face did Ihine 
as the fun, and his raiment was white as the light. Matth. 

I am the more zealous to tranfigure your love into devo¬ 
tion, becaufe I have obferved your paffion to have been ex¬ 
tremely impatient of confinement. Boyle. 

The nuptial right his outrage ftrait attends, 
The dow’r defir’d is his transfigur'd friends : 
The incantation backward fhe repeats, 
Inverts her rod, and what fhe did defeats. Garth. 

To TRANSFI'X. V. a. [transfixus, Lat.] To pierce through. 
Amongft thefe mighty men were women mix’d ; 

The bold Semiramis, whofe Tides transfix'd 
With fon’s own blade, her foul reproaches Tpoke. Fa. fihi. 

With linked thunderbolts 
Transfix us to the bottom of this gulph. Milton's P. Loft, 

Diana’s dart 
In an unhappy chace transfix'd her heart. Dryden's Homer, 

Nor good Eurytion envy’d him the prize, 
Though he transfix'd the pigeon in the fkies. Dryden. 

Till fate fhall with a Tingle dart 
Transfix the pair it cannot part. Fenton. 

To I RANSFO'RM. V. a. [transformer, Fr. trans and forma, 
Latin.] To metarnorphofe; to change with regard to exter¬ 
nal form. 

She demanded of him, whether the goddefs of thofe woods 
had fuch a power to transfor?n every-body. Sidney, b. i. 

Love is blind, and lovers cannot fee 
The pretty follies that themfelves commit ; 
For if they could, Cupid himfelf would blufh 
To fee me thus transformed to a boy. Shakefpeare. 

As is the fable of the lady fair, 
Which for her luft was turn’d into a cow; 

When thirfty to a ftream fhe did repair, 
And faw herfelf transform'd file wift not how. Davies. 

To TRANSFORM, V. n. To be metamorphofed. 
His hair transforms to down, his fingers meet 

In fkinny films and fhape his oary feet. Addifon. 
TRANSFORMATION, n.f [from transform.'] Change of fhape; 

a£I of changing the form; ftate of being changed with re¬ 
gard to form. 

Something you have heard 
Of Hamlet’s transformation ; fo I call it, 
Since not th’ exterior, nor the inward man, 
Refembles that it was. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

What beaft could’ft thou be, that were not fubjedt to a 
beaft ? 

And what a beaft art thou already, and feeft not thy lofs 
in transformation ! Shakefp. Timon of Athens. 

Fhe menfuration of all manner of curves, and their mu¬ 
tual transformation, are not worth the labour of thofe who 
defign either of the three learned profefiions. Watts. 

TRANSFRETA'TION. n.f [trans andfretum, Latin.] Paflage 
over the fea. 

Since the laft transfretation of king Richard the fecond, 
the crown of England never Tent over numbers of men fuf- 
ficient to defend the fmall territory. Davies on Ireland. 

To TRANSFU'SE. v. a. [transfufus, Lat.] To pour out of one 
into another. 

Between men and beafts there is no poftibility of focial 
communion ; becaufe the well-fpring of that communion is 
a natural delight which man hath to tranfufe from himfelf 
into others, and to receive from others into himfelf, efpe- 
cially thofe things wherein the excellency of this kind doth 
moft confift. Hooker, b. i. 

Transfus'd on thee his ample fpirit refts. Milton. 
When did his mufe from Fletcher fcenes purloin, 

As thou whofe Eth’ridge doft transfufe to thine ? 
But fo transfus'd, as oil and waters flow, 
His always floats above, thine finks below. Dryden. 

T R A 
Where the juices are in a morbid ftate, if one could fup- 

pofe all the unfound juices taken away and found juices im¬ 
mediately transfufed, the found juices would grow morbid. Arb. 

TRANSFU'SION. n.f. [transfufion, Fr. transfufus, Lat.] The 
adf of pouring out of one into another. 

The crooked part of the pipe was placed in a box, to 
prevent the lofs of the quickfilver that might fall afide in the 
transfufion from the veffel into the pipe. Boyle. 

Poefy is of fo fubtile a fpirit, that in the pouring out of 
one language into another it will all evaporate ; and if a new 
fpirit be not added in the tranfufion, there will remain nothing 
but a caput mortuum. Denham. 

Something muft be loft in all transfufion, that is, in all 
translations, but the fenfe will remain. Dryden. 

What noife have we had about tranfplantation of difeafes 
and transfufion of blood. Baker's Refiediions on Learning. 

To TRANSGRESS, v. a. [tranfgrejfer, French; tranfgrejfu 
Latin.] 

1. Topafsover; to pafs beyond. 
Long ftood the noble youth opprefs’d with awe, 

And ftupid at the wond’rous things he faw, 
Surpafling common faith, tranfgreffing nature’s law. Dryd. 

2. To violate; to break. 
Let no man doubt but that every thing is well done, be¬ 

caufe the world is ruled by lo good a guide as tranjgrejfeth 
not his own law, than which nothing can be more abfolute, 
perfect, and juft. Hooker, b. i. 

This forrow we muft repeat as often as we tranfgrejs the 
divine commandments. Wake's Preparation for Death. 

To TRANSGRE'SS. v. n. To offend by violating a law. 
I would not marry her, though fhe were endowed with all 

Adam had left him before he tranfgrefjed. Shake]peart. 
Achan tranfgrefjed in the thing accurfed. i Cbron. ii. 7. 
He upbraideth us with our offending the law, and object- 

eth to our infamy the tranfgreffings of our education. IVij'd. 
TRANSGRESSION, n.f [tranfgreffion, Fr. from tranfgrejs.] 
1. Violation of a law; breach of a command. 

Shall I abufe this confecrated gift 
Of ftrength, again returning with my hair 
After my great tranfgreffion : fo requite 
Favour renew’d, and add a greater fin. Milton. 
All accufation ftili is founded upon fome law; for where 

there is no law, there can be no tranfgreffion; and where 
there can be no tranfgreffion, there ought to be no accufa¬ 
tion. South's Sermons. 

2. Offence; crime; fault. 
What’s his fault ? 

—The flat tranfgreffion of a fchool-boy, who, being over¬ 
joy’d with finding a bird’s neft, fhews it his companion, and 
he fteals it. 

—Wilt thou make a truft a tranfgreffion ? The trangrejfm 
is in the ftealer. Shakefp. Much ado abeut nothing. 

Teach us, fweet madam, for our rude tranfgrejfion 
Some fair excufe. Shakefp. Love's Labour loft. 

TRANGRE'SSIVE. adj. [from tranfgrejs.j Faulty; culpable; 
apt to break laws. 

Though permitted unto his proper principles, Adam per¬ 
haps would have finned without the fuggeftion of Satan, and 
from the trankgreffive infirmities of himfelf might have erred 
alone, as well as the angels before him. Brown. 

TRANGRE'SSOR. n.f. [trarfigreffeur, French, from tranfgrejs.] 
Lawbreaker ; violator of command ; offender. 

He intended the difcipline of the church fhould be applied 
to the greateft and moft fplendid tranfgreffirs> as well as to 
the punifhment of meaner offenders. Clarendon. 

I go to judge 
On earth thefe thy tranfigreffors; but thou know’ft 
Whoever judg’d, the worft on me muft light 
When time fhall be. Milton's Par. Lofi, l. x. 

Ill-worthy I, fuch title fhould belong . 
To me tranfgrefjhr ! who for thee ordain’d 
A help, became thy fnare. Milton's Par. Lofi, -b. xi. 

TRA'NSIENT. adj. [tranfiens, Lat.] Soon paft ; foon paf- 
fing; fhort; momentary; not lafting; not durable. 

How foon hath thy prediction, feer bleft ! 
Meafur’d this tranfient world, the race of time, 
Till time ftand fix’d. Milton. 
He that rides poft through a country, may, from the tran¬ 

fient view, tell how in general the parts lie. Locke. 
Love hitherto a tranfient gueft, 

Ne’er held poffeflion in his breaft. Swift. 
What is loofe love ? a tranfient guft, 
A vapour fed from wild defire. Pope. 

TRA'NSIENTLY. adv. [from tranfient.] In paflage; with a 
fhort paflage; not extenfively. 

I touch here but tranfiently, without any ftridt method, on 
fome few of thofe many rules of imitating nature which Ari- 
ftotle drew from Flomer. Dryden. 

TRA'NSIENTNESS. n.f. [from tranfient.] Shortnefs of conti¬ 
nuance ; fpeedy paffage. 

It 
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It were to be wifhed that all words oF this fort, as they 

refemble the wind in fury and impetuoufnefs, fo they might 
do alfo in tranfentnefs and fudden expiration. Dec. of Piety. 

TRANSI'LIENCE. f. [from ttanflio, Lat.] Leap from thing 
TRANSI'LIENCY. ) to thing. 

By unadvifed tranfiliency leaping from the efFed to its re¬ 
mote# caufe, we obferve not the connedion of more imme¬ 
diate caufalities. Glanville's Seep. 

TRA'NSIT. n. f. [tranfitus, Latin.] In aftronomy, the paffing 
of any planet juft by or under any fixt ftar; or of the moon 
in particular, covering or moving clofe by any other pla¬ 
net. Harris, 

TRANSITION, n.f. [tranfitio, Latin.] 
1. Removal; paflage. 

Heat and cold have a virtual tranfiion without communi¬ 
cation of fubftance, but moifture not. Bacon s Nat. Hif. 

As for the mutation of fexes, and tranfition into one an¬ 
other, we cannot deny it in hares, it being obfervable in 
man. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iii. 

I have given fome intimations of the changes which hap¬ 
pen in the interior parts of the earth, I mean the tranftions 
and removes of metals and minerals there. Woodward. 

2. Change. 
The foots are of the fame colour throughout, there being 

an immediate tranfition from white to black, and not declin¬ 
ing gradually, and mixing as they approach. Woodward. 

Y ou can fcarce imagine any hero paffing from one ftage 
of life to another with fo eafy a tranfition, and fo laudable a 
behaviour. Pope. 

As once inclos’d in woman’s beauteous mould; 
Thence, by a foft tranfition we repair, 
From earthly vehicles to thefe of air. Pope. 

3. ['Tranfition, Fr.] Pafiage in writing or converfation from 
one fubject to another. 

Then with t> anftion fweet new fpeech refumes. Milton. 
Covetoufnefs was none of his faults, but deferibed as a 

veil over the true meaning of the poet, which was to faty- 
rize his prodigality and voluptuoufnefs, to which he makes a 
tranfition. . Dry den. 

TRA'NSITIVE. adj. [tranfitivus, Lat.] 
1. Having the power of paffing. 

One caufe of cold is the contad of cold bodies; for cold 
is adive and tranfttive into bodies adjacent, as well as heat. 

Bacon s Nat. HiJl. N°. 70. 
2. [In grammar.] 

A verb tranfttive is that which (Signifies an adiori, con¬ 
ceived as having an effect upon fome objed; as ferio t err am, 
I ftrike the earth. Clarke’s Latin Grammar. 

TRANSITORILY, adv. [from tranfitory.^ With fpeedy eva- 
nefcence ; with Ihort continuance. 

TRA'NSITORINESS. n. f. [from tranfitory.Speedy evanefcence. 
TRA'NSITORY. n.f. [tranfitoire, Fr. tranfitorius, from trail- 

feo, Latin.] Continuing but a fhort time; fpeedily vanifh- 

ing* • . . . . 
If we love things have fought; age is a thing 

Which we are fifty years in compaffing: 
If tranfitory things, which foon decay, 
Age muft be lovelieft at the lateft day. Donne. 
Religion prefers thofe pleafures which flow from the pre¬ 

fence of God evermore, infinitely before the tranfitory plea¬ 
fures of this world. Tillotfon's Sermons. 

To TRANSLATE, v. n. [tranjlatus, Lat.] 
1. To tranfport; to remove. 

Since our father is tranfated unto the gods, our will is 
that they that are in our realm live quietly. 2 Mac. xi. 23. 

By faith Enoch was tranfated that he fhould not fee death. 
Heb. xi. 5. 

Thofe argent fields 
Tranfated faints or middle fpirits hold. Milton. 

Of the fame foil their nurfery prepare 
With that of their plantation, left the tree 
Tranfated fhould not with the foil agree. Dryden. 

The gods their fhapes to winter birds tranfate, 
But both obnoxious to their former fate. Dryden. 
To go to heaven is to be tranfated to that kingdom you 

have longed for ; to enjoy the glories of eternity. Wake. 
2. It is particularly ufed of the removal of a biftiop from one 

fee to another. 
Filher, bilhop of Rochefter, when the king would have 

tranfated him from that poor bifhoprick to a better, he re- 
fufed, faying, he would not forfake his poor little old wife, 
with whom he had foftpng lived. Camden's Remains. 

3. To transfer from one to another; to convey. 
I will tranfate the kingdom from the houfe of Saul, and 

fet up the throne of David. 2 Sam. iii. 10. 
Becaufe of unrighteous dealings the kingdom is tranfated 

from one people to another. Eccluf. x. 8. 
Lucian affirms the fouls of ulurers, after their death, to 

be rnetempiychofed, or tranfated into the bodies of afles; 
there to remain for poor men to take their pennyworths out 
cf their bones and fides with the cudgel and fpur. Peacham. 

As there are apoplexies from inveterate gouts, the regimen 

muft be to tranfate the morbifick matter upon the extremi¬ 
ties of the body. Arbuthndt, 

Perverfe mankind ! whofe wills, created free. 
Charge all their woes on abfolute decree j 
All to thb dooming gods their guilt tranfate, 
And follies are mifcall’d the crimes of fate. Pope. 

4* To change. 
One do I perfonate of Timon’s frame, 

Whom fortune with her iv’ry hand wafts to her, 
Whofe prefent grace to prefent flaves and fervants 
Tranfates his rivals. Shakefp. Limon of Athens. 

Happy is your grace, 
That can tranfate the ftubbornnefs of fortune 
into fo quiet and fo fweet a ftyle. Shakefp. As yon like it. 

5. [Tranfater, old Fr.] To interpret in another language; to 
change into another language retaining the fenfe. 

I can conftrue the adion of her familiar ftile, and the 
hardeft voice of her behaviour, to be englifhed right is I 
am Sir John Falftaff’s. b ’ 5 

—He hath ftudied her well, and tranfated her out of ho- 
nefty into Englifh. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Nor word for word too faithfully tranfate. Rojcommon. 
Read this ere you tranfate one bit 

Ot books of high renown. Swift. 
Were it meant that in defpite 

Of art and nature fuch dull clods fhould write, 
Bavius and Masvius had been fav’d by fate 
For Settle and for Shadwell to tranfate. Duke. 

6. To explain. A low colloquial ufe. 
There’s matter in thefe fighs, thefe profound heaves 

. You muft tranfate ; ’tis fit we underftand them. Shakefp. 
TRANSLATION, n.f. [tranfatio, Lat. tranfation, Fr.] 
1. Removal; ad of removing. 

His difeafe was an afthma; the caufe a metaftafis or tranf- 
lation of humours from his joints to his lungs. Harvey. 

Tranfations of morbifick matter arife in acute diftempers. 
Ar but knot, 

2. 1 he removal of a bifhbp to another fee. 
If part of the people be fomewhat in the eledion, you 

cannot make them nulls or cyphers in the privation or tranf- 
lation. Bacon's War with Spain. 

< T he king, the next time the bilhop of London came to 
him, entertained him with this compellation, my lord’s grace 
of Canterbury, you are very welcome; and gave order for 
all the neceftary forms for the tranfation. Clarendon. 

3* The ad of turning into another language ; interpretation. 
A book of his travels hath been honoured with tranfation 

into many languages. Brown's Vulgar Errours; b. i. 
Nor ought a genius lefs than his that writj 

Attempt tranfation ; for tranfplanted wit, 
All the defeds ef air and foil doth Ihare, 
And colder brains like colder climates are. Denham. 
4. Something made by tranflation; verfion. 

Of both tranfations, the better I acknowledge that which 
cohieth nearer to the very letter of the very original verity. 

Hooker, b. v» 
TRANSLATOR, n.f. [tranfateur, old Fr. from tranfate.] One 

that turns any thing into another language. 
. A new'' and nobler way thou doft perfue, 

To make tranflations and tranfators too. Denham. 
No tranflation our own country ever yet produced, hath 

come up to that of the Old and New Teftament; and I am 
perfuaded, that the tranfators of the Bible were mafters of 
an Englifh ftile much fitter for that work than any we fee in 
our prefent writings, the which is owring to the fimplicity 
that runs through the whole. Swift 

TRANSLATORY. n.f. [from tranfate.] Transferring. 
The tranfatory is a lie that transfers the merit of a man’s 

good adion to another more deferving. Arbuthnot. 
TRANSLOCATION. n.f. [trans and locus, Latin.] Removal of 

things reciprocally to each others places. 
There happened certain tranfocations at the deluge, the 

matter conftituting animal and vegetable fubftances being dif- 
folved, and mineral matter fubftituted in its place, and thereby 
like tranfocation of metals in fome fprings. Woodward; 

TRANSLU'CENCY. n.f. [from tranfucent.] Diaphaneity; tran- 
fparency. 

Lumps of rock cryftal heated red hot, then quenched in 
fair water, exchanged their tranfucency for whitenefs, the ig¬ 
nition and extindion having cracked each lump into a mul¬ 
titude of minute bodies. Boyle on Colours. 

TRANSLU'CENTi ) adj: [trans and luccns or lucidus Lat.] 
TRANSLU'CID. £ Tranfparent; diaphanous; clear; 

giving a pafiage to the light. 
In anger the fpirits afeend and wax eager; which is feen 

in the eyes, becaufe they are tranfucid. Bacon. 
Wherever fountain or frefh current flow’d 

Againft the eaftern ray, tranfucent, pure, 
With touch setherial of heav’n’s fiery rod, 

V 1 drank. _ ^ > Milton, 
The golden ewer a maid obfequious brings, 

Replenish’d from the cool tranfucent fprings. Pope's Odyf. 
4 TRANS- 
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TR //NsMARINF., adj. [tranftnarinus, Latin.] Lying on the 

other Tide of the fea; found beyond fea. 
If fhe had not been drained this way, Ihe might have made 

herfelf miftrefs of Timaurania, her next iranfmarine neigh¬ 
bour. Howe!s V7cal Foreji. 

To TRA'NSMEW. v, a, [tranfmuto, Lat. tranftnuer, French.] 
To tranfmute ; to transform ; to metamorphofe ; to change. 
Obfolete. 

When him lift the rafcal routs appall, 
Men into ftones therewith he could tranfnew, 
And ftones to duft, and duft to nought at all. Fa, Queen. 

TRANSMIGRANT, adj. [tranfmigrans, Lat.] Pafting into an¬ 
other country or ftate. 

Beftdes an union in fovereignty, or a conjunction in padls, 
there are other implicit confederations, that of colonies or 
tnanfmigrants towards their mother nation. Bacon's holy War. 

To TRANSMIGRATE, V. n. [tranfmigro, Lat.] To pafs from 
one place or country into another. 

This complexion is maintain’d by generation ; fo that 
Arrangers contrail it not, and the natives which tranfmigrate 
omit it not without commixture. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

If Pythagoras’s tranfanimation. were true, that the fouls of 
men tranfmigrating into fpecies anfwering their former natures, 
1'ome men muft live over many ferpents. Brown s Vulg. Err. 

Their fouls may tranfmigrate into each other. How el. 
Regard 

The port of Luna, fays our learned bard ; 
Who, in a drunken dream, beheld his foul 
The fifth within the tranfmigrating roll. Dryden. 

TRANSMIGRATION, n.f [tranfmigration, Fr. from tranfmi¬ 
grate.'] Pafiage from one place or ftate into another. 

The fequei of the conjunction of natures in the perfon 
of Chrift is no abolifhment of natural properties appertaining 
to either fubftance, no tranfttion or tranfmigration thereof out 
of one fubftance into another. Hooker, b. v. 

Seeing the earth of itfelf puts forth plants without feed, 
plants may well have a tranfmigration of fpecies. Bacon. 

From the opinion of the metempfychofts, or tranfmigra¬ 
tion of the fouls of men into the bodies of beafts, moft fuit- 
able unto their human condition, after his death, Orpheus 
the mufician became a fwan. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Eaftng their pafiage hence, for intercourfe 
Of tranfmigration^ as their lot fhall lead. Milton. 

’Twas taught by wife Pythagoras, 
One foul might through more bodies pafs; 
Seeing fuch tranfmigration there, 
She thought it not a fable here. Denham* 

When thou wert form’d, heav’n did a man begim, 
But the brute foul by chance was Ihuffled in : 
In woods and wilds thy monarchy maintain, 
Where valiant beafts, by force and rapine, reign. 
In life’s next fcene, if tranfmigration be, 
Some bear or lion is referv’d for thee. Dryden’s Aureng. 

TRANSMISSION, n.f [tranfmiffion, Fr. tranfmiffus, Latin.] 
The aCt of fending from one place to another, or from one 
perfon to another. 

If there were any fuch notable tranfmiffion of a colony 
hither out of Spain, the very chronicles of Spain would not 
have omitted fo memorable a thing. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Operations by tranfmiffion of fpirits is one of the higheft 
fecrets in nature. Bacon s Nat. Hijl. N°. 236. 

In the tranfmijfion of the fea-water into the pits, the water 
rifeth ; but in the tranfmijfion of the water through the veflels 
it falleth. Bacon. 

Thefe move fwiftly, but then they require a medium well 
difpofed, and their tranfmijfion is eafily flopped. Bacon. 

The uvea has a mufculous power, and can dilate and con¬ 
tract that round hole in it called the pupil, for the better 
moderating the tranfmijjion of light. More. 

Languages of countries are loft by tranfmiffion of colonies 
©f a different language. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

This enquiry will be of ufe, as a parallel difcovery of the 
iranfmiffion of the Englifh laws into Scotland. Hale. 

Their reflexion or tranfmijfion depends on the conftitution 
of the air and water behind the glafs, and not the ftriking of 
the rays upon the parts of the glafs. Newton’s Opticks. 

TRANSMISSIVE, adj. [from tranfmiffus, Lat.] Tranfmitted; 
derived from one to another. 

And ftill the fire inculcates to his fon 
T/ anfnijfve leflons of the king’s renown. Prior. 

Itfelf a fun ; it with tranfmijfve light 
Enlivens worlds deny’d to human fight. Prior. 

Then grateful Greece with ftreaming eyes would raife 
Hiftorick marbles to record his praife ; 
His praife eternal on the faithful ftone, 
Had with tranfmijfve honour grac’d his fon. Pope. 

To TRANSMIT, v.a. [tranfnitto, Lat. tranfmettre, Fr.] To 
fend from one perfon or place to another. 

By means of writing, former ages tranfmit the memorials 
of ancient times and things to pofterity. Hale. 

He fent orders to his friend ill Spain to fell his eftate, and 
tranfmit the money to him, Addifons Spell. N°» 198. 
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Thus fiourifh’d love* and beauty reign’d inflate* 

Till the proud Spaniard gave this glory’s date : . 
Paft is the gallantry, the fame remains, " \ 
\Tranfmitted fafe in Dryden’s lofty feenes. Granville, 

Shine forth, ye planets, with diftinguifh’d light] 
Again tranfmit your friendly beams to earth, 
As when Britannia joy’d for Anna’s birth. Prior, 

TRANSMI'TTAL. n.f [from tranfmit.] The acl of tranfmit- 
ting; tranfmiffion. 

Beftdes the tranfmittal to England of two-thirds of the re¬ 
venues of Ireland, they make our country a receptacle for 
their fupernumerary pretenders to offices. Swift. 

TRANSMIT ABLE. adj. [tranfmuable, Fr. from tranfmute.] 
Capable of change j poffible to be changed into another na¬ 
ture or fubftance. 

It is no eafy matter to demonftrate that air is fo much as 
convertible into water ] how tranfmutable it is unto flefh may 
be of deeper doubt. Browns Vulg. Err. b. iii. 

The fluids and folids of an animal body are eafily tranf- 
mutable into one another. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

TRANSMU'TABLY. adv. [from tranfmute.J With capacity of 
being changed into another fubftance or nature. 

TRANSMUTATION, n.f. [tranfmutation, Fr. tranfmutation from 
tranfmuto, Latin.] Change into another nature or fubftance. 
The great aim of alchemy is the tranfinutation of bafe me¬ 
tals into gold. 

Am not I old Sly’s fon, by birth a pedlar, by education a 
cardmaker, by tranfmutation a bear herd. Shakfpeare. 

The tranfmutation 'of plants one into another, is inter mag¬ 
nolia natures, for the tranfmutation of fpecies is, in the vulgar 
philofophy, pronounced impoffiblej but feeing there appear 
fome manifeft inftances of it, the opinion of impofiibility is 
to be rejeCled, and the means thereof to be found out. Bac. 

The converfion into a body merely new, and which was 
not before ; as ftlver to gold, or iron to copper, is better 
called, for diflinCtion fake, tranfmutation. Bacon. 

The fame land fuffereth fundry trarfmutations of owners 
within one term. Bacon's Office of Alienation. 

The changing of bodies into light, and light into bodies, 
is very conformable to the courfe of nature, which feems 
delighted with tranfmutations. Water, which is a very fluid 
taftelefs fait, Ihe changes by heat into vapour, which is a 
fort of air, and by cold into ice, which is a hard, pellucid, 
brittle, fufible ftone; and this ftone returns into water by 
heat, and water returns into vapour by cold. Newton. 

The fuppofed change of worms into flies is no real iranj- 
mutation; but moft of thofe members, which at laft be¬ 
come vifible to the eye, are exiftent at the beginning, arti¬ 
ficially complicated together. Bentley’s Sermon. 

To TRANSMU'TE. v. n. [tranfmuto, Lat. tranfnuer, French.] 
* To change from one nature or fubftance to another. 

Suidas thinks, that by the golden fleece was meant a gol¬ 
den book of parchment which is of Iheeps-Ikin, and there¬ 
fore called golden, becaufe it was taught therein how other 
metals might be tranfmuted. Ralegh. 

That metals may be tranfmuted one into another I am not 
fatisfied of the fact. Ray on the Creation. 

Patience fov’reign o’er tranfmuted ill. Van. of hu. Wijhes. 
TRANSMU'TER. n.f. [from tranfmute.'] One that tranfmutes. 
TR A'NSOM. n.f. [tranfenna, Lat.J 
1. A thwart beam or lintel over a door. 
2. [Among mathematicians.] The vane of an inftrument called 

a crofs ftaff, being a piece of wood fixed acrofs with a fquarc 
focket upon which it Hides.. Bailer. 

TRANSPARENCY, n.f. [iranfparence, Fr. from tranfparent.] 
Clearnels ; diaphaneity j tranflucence ] power of tranfmitting 
light. 

A poet of another nation would not have dwelt fo long 
upon the clearnefs and tranfparency of the ftream; but in 
Italy one feldom fees a river that is extremely bright and lim¬ 
pid, moft of them being muddy. Addijor. 

Another caufe is the greater tranfparency of the veflels oc- 
cafioned by the thinnefs and delicacy of their coats. Arluth. 

TRANSPARENT, n.f. [tranfparent, Fr. trans and appareo, 
Latin.] Pervious to the light ] clear; pellucid; diaphanous; 
tranflucent; not opaque. 

Nor Ihines the ftlver moon one half fo bright, 
Through the tranfparent bofom of the deep, 

As doth thy face through tears of mine give light, 
Thou Ihin’ft in every tear that I do weep. Shakefpeare. 
Wait upon him with whom you fpeak with your eye; for 

there be many wife men that have fecret hearts and tran¬ 
fparent countenances. Bacon’s Effiays, N°. 23. 

Each thought was vifible that roll’d within, 
As through a cryftal cafe the figur’d hours are feen; 
And heav’n did this tranfparent veil provide, 
Becaufe Ihe had no guilty thought to hide. Dryden. 
Her bofom appeared all of chryftal, and fo wonderfully 

tranfparent, that I faw every thought in her heart. Addijon. 
Tranfparent forms, too fine for mortal fight, 

Their fluid bodies half-dfifolv’d in light. Pope. 
TRANSPICUOUS- 
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TRANSPI'CUOUS. adj. [trans and fpecio, -Latin.] Tranfparent; 

pervious to the fight. 
What if that light, 

Sent from her through the wide tranrpicuoiis air, 
To the terreftrial moon be as a ftar. Milton. 

Now thy wine’s tranfpuuous, purg’d from all 
Its earthy grofs, yet let it feed awhile 
On the fat refufe. Philips. 

To TRANSPIERCE, V. n. [tranfpercer, Fr. trans and pierce.] 
To penetrate ; to make way through ; to permeate. 

A mind, which through each part infus’d doth pafs, 
Falhions and works, and wholly doth transpierce 
All this great body of the univerfe. Raleigh's H. of the W. 
His forceful fpear, which, hilling as it flew, 
Pierc’d through the yielding planks of jointed wood : 
The fides tranfpierc’d return a rattling found, 
And groans of Greeks inclos’d came ilfuing through the 
wound. Dry den's Ain. 

TRANSPIRA'TION. 11. f. [tranfpiration, Fr.] Emifiion in va¬ 
pour. 

That a bullet dipped in oil, by preventing the tranfpiration 
of air, will carry farther, and pierce deeper, my experience 
cannot difcern. Browns Vulgar Errours, b. ii. 

The tran piration of the obftrudted fluids is imagined to be 
one of the ways that an inflammation is removed. Sharp. 

To TRANSPi/RE. v.a. [tranjpho, Lat. tranjpirer, French.] 
To emit in vapour. 

To TRANSPI'RE. v.n. [tranfpirer, Fr.] 
1, To be emitted by infenfible vapour. 

The nuts when freOi got are full of a foft pulpy matter, 
which in time tranfpires, and paffes through the fhell. 

IVoodward on Foffils. 
2. To efcape from fecrefy to notice: a fenfe lately innovated 

from France, without necellity. 
To TRANSPLA'CE. V. a. [trans and place.] To remove ; to 

put into a new place. 
It was tranfplaced from the left fide of the Vatican unto a 

more eminent place. Wilkins's Math. Magick. 
To TRANSPLA'N F. v. a. [trans and plant a ^ Lat. tranfplan- 

ier, Fr.] 
1. To remove and plant in a new place. 

The noblefl fruits tranj'planted in our ifle, 
With early hope and fragrant blofloms fmile. Rofcommon. 

Salopian acres flourifh with a growth, 
Peculiar ftil’d the Ottley ; be thou firft 
This apple to tranfplant. Phillips. 
If any tranfplant themfelves into plantations abroad, who 

2re fchifmaticks or outlaws, fuch are not fit to lay the foun¬ 
dation of a new colony. Bacon's Advice to Villiers. 

2. To remove. 
Of light the greater part he took 

Tranfplanted from her cloudy fhrine, and plac’d 
In the fun’s orb. Milton. 
He profpered at the rate of his own wifhes, being trans¬ 

planted out of his cold barren diocefe of Saint David’s into" a 
warmer climate. Clarendon. 

TRANSPLANTA'TION. n.f [;tranfplantation, Fr.] 
1. The act of tranfplanting or removing to another foil. 

It is confeffed, that love changed often doth nothing; nay, 
it is nothing ; for love where it is kept fixed to its firft ob- 
je<5l, though it burn not, yet it warms and cherifhes, fo as it 
needs no tranfplantation, or change of foil, to make it fruit¬ 
ful. Suckling. 

2. Conveyance from one to another. 
What noife have we had for fome years about tranfplanta¬ 

tion of difeafes, and transfufion of blood. Baker. 
3. Removal of men from one country to another. 

Moft of kingdoms have throughly felt the calamities of 
forcible tranfplantations^ being either overwhelmed by new 
colonies that fell upon them, or driven, as one wave is driven 
by another to feek new feats, having loft their own. Raleigh. 

This appears a replication to what Menelaus had offered 
concerning the tranfplantation of Ulyffes to Sparta. Broome. 

TRANSPLANTER, n. f [from tranfplant.] One that trans¬ 
plants. 

To TRANSPORT, V. a. [trans and porto y Latin; tranfpcrter, 
French.] 

1. To convey by carriage from place to place. 
I came hither to tranfport the tidings. Shakefpeare, 
Why Ihould file write to Edmund ! might not you 

Tr&nfport her purpofes by word. Shakefpeare. 
Impoie upon men the tranfportation of rivers from one end 

of the world to the other, which, among other ufes, were 
made to tranfport men. Raleigh's FUJI, of the World. 

A iiibterranean wind tranfports a hill 
Torn from Piiorus. Milton. 
In the difturbances of a fiate, the wife Pomponius tran- 

farted all the remaining wifdom and virtue of his country 
into the fan&uary of peace and learning. Dry den. 

2. To carry into banifihment: as a felon. 
We return after being t, anfported, and are ten times greater 

rogues than before. Swift. 

3- To lentence as a felon to baniflimert-. 
4- To hurry by violence of pafiion. 

You are tranfported by calamity 
Thither where more attends you, and you flandei? 
The helms o’ th’ fiate. Shakefpeare» 

They laugh as if trarfported with fome fit 
Of pafiion. " . Milton. 
I fliew him once transported by the violence of a fudden 

Paff0n> , . Dryden. 
, lr an ally not immediately concerned contribute more than 

tne principal party, he ought to have his fhare in what is 
conquered ; or if his romantick difpofition tranfport him fo 
ar as to expect little or nothing, they fiiouid make it up in 

Swift. 
5- J o put into ecftafy; to ravifii with pleafure. 

Here tranfported I behold, transported touch. Milton. 
Thofe on whom Chrift beftowed miraculous cures were fo 

tranfported with them, that their gratitude fupplanted their 
obedience. Dec*, of Put*. 

1 Rrt NSPORT. n. f [tranfport, Fr. from the verb.] 
I* Tranfportation; carriage; conveyance. 

T he Romans neglected their maritime affairs ; for they 
Populated with the Carthaginians to furnifh them with fliips 
ior tranfport and war. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. A vefle 1 of carriage; particularly a veffel in which fiddlers 
are conveyed. 

Nor dares his tranfport veffel crofs the waves, 
With fuch whofe bones are not compos’d in graves. Dryd. 
Some fpoke of the men of war only, and others added 

the tranfports. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

3- Rapture ; ecftafy. 
, A truly pious mind receives a temporal bleffing with vra- 

tltude, a fpiritual one with ecftafy and tranfport. South's Serm. 

TRANSPOTTANCE. n.f [from tranjport.] Conveyance; car¬ 
riage; removal. 

O, be thou my Charon, 
And give me fvvift tranfportance to thofe fields, 
Where I may wallow in the lilly beds 
Propos’d for the deferver ! Shakefp. Troilus and CrcJKda. 

TRANSPORTATION, n.f. [from tranfport.] 
1. Removal; conveyance; carriage. 

Sir Francis Cottington and Mr. Endymion Porter had been 
fent before to provide a veffel for their transportation. 

SVotton s Fife of Buckingham. 
Some were not fo folicitous to provide againft the plague, 

as to know whether we had it from the malignity of our own 
air, or by tranfportation. Drvden 

2. Bani foment for felony. * 
3- Ecftatick violence of pafiion. 

All pleafures that affedf the body muft needs weary, be- 
caufe they tranfport, and all transportation is a violence; and 
no violence can be lafting but determines upon the fallino- of 
the Spirits. 

1 RANSPO'RTER. n.f. [from tranfport.] One that tranfports. 
The pilchard merchant may reap a fpeedy benefit by dif- 

patching, faving, and felling to the t> anfporters. Carew. 
TRANSPO'SAL. n.f. [from tianfpofe.] The a# of putting things 

in each other’s place. Swift. 

T o TRANSPOSE, v.a. [tranfpofer, French; tranfpofitum 
Latin.] 

1. To put each in the place of other. 
The letters of Elizabetha regina tranfpofed fignify, O Eng¬ 

land's fovereign, thou haft made us happy. Camden's Rem. 
Tranfpofe the proportions, making the medius terminus 

the predicate of the firft and the fubjedt of the fecond. Locke. 
2. To put out of place. 

That which you are my thoughts cannot tranfpofe; 
Angels are bright ftill, though the brighteft fell. Shakefp. 

TRANSPOSITION, n. f. [tranfpojition, Fr. from tranfpofe.] 
1. The adt of putting one thing in the place of another. 
2. The ftate of being put out of one place into another. 

The common centre of gravity in the terraqueous globe is 
fteady, and not liable to any accidental tranfpojition, nor hath 
R ever fhifted its ftation. Woodward's Nat. Hi/}, p. i„ 

To TRANSSHA'PE. v.a. [trans andfhape.] To transform- to 
bring into another fhape. 

I’ll tell thee how Beatrice prais’d thy wit: I faid thou hadft 
a fine wit; right, faid file, a fine little one ; nay, faid I, he 
hath the tongues ; that I believe, faid fhe; for he fwore a 
thing to me on Monday night which he forfwore on Tuefday 
morning; there’s a double tongue : thus did fhe t ansjhape 
thy particular virtues. Shakefp. Much ado about nothing 

To TRANSUBSTANTIATE, v. a. [tranfuhftanticrs Fr?j 
To change to another fubftance. 

O felf traitor, I do bring 
The fpider love which tranfubf antiates all, 
And can convert manna to gall. Donne. 

Nor feemingly, but with keen difpatch 
Of real hunger, and concodiive beat 
1 o tranfubf antitrte; what redounds, tranfpires 
Through fpirits with eafe. M^ton 
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TRANSUBSTANTIA'TION. n. f. [tranfubjlqntiation, Fr.] A mi¬ 

raculous operation believed in the Romifh church, in which 
the elements of the eucharift are fuppofed to be changed into 
the real body and blood of CHR.IST. 

How is a Romamft prepared eafily to fwallow, not only 
againft all probability, but even the clear evidence of his 
fenles, the doctrine of tranfubjlantiation ? Locke. 

TRANSUD A'TION. n. f [from tranfude.] The a£l of paflihg in 
1'weat, or perfpirable vapour, through any integument. 

The drops proceeded not from the tranfudation of the 
liquors within the glafs. Boyle. 

To TRANSU'DE. v. n. [trans and fudo> Latin.] To pafs 
through in vapour. 

Purulent fumes cannot be tranfmitted throughout the body 
before the maturation of an apofthem, nor after, unlefs the 
humour break; becaufe they cannot tranjude through the bag 
of an apofthem. Harvey on Confumptions. 

TRANSVE'RSAL. adj. [tranfve1 faj Fr. trans and verjcdis> Lat.] 
Running croffwife. 

An attending line, diredf, as from fon to father, or grand¬ 
father, is not admitted by the law of England ; or in the 
t/ anjverfal line, as to the uncle or aunt, great-uncle or great- 
aunt. Hale. 

TRANSVE'RSALLY. adv. [from tranfuerful.] In a crofs direc¬ 
tion. 

There are divers fubtile enquiries and demonftrations con¬ 
cerning the feveral proportions of fwiftnefs and diftance in an 
arrow fhot vertically, horizontally, or iranjv erf ally. Wilkins. 

TRANSVE'RSE. adj. [tranfverfus, Latin.] Being in a crofs 
diredlton. 

His violent touch 
Fled and purfu’d tranfve'fe the refonant fugue. Milton. 

Part in ftrait lines, part in tranjverje are found, 
One forms a crooked figure, one a round ; 
The entrails thefe embrace in fpiral firings, 
Thofe clafp th’ arterial tubes in tender rings. Blackmore. 
What natural agent could impel them fo ftrongly with a 

tranfverfe fide-blow againft that tremendous weight and rapi¬ 
dity, when whole worlds are a falling 1 Bentley’s Sermons. 

TR ANSVE'RSELY, adv. [from tranfverfe.] In a crofs direc¬ 
tion. 

At Stonehenge the ftones lie tranfuerfely upon each other. 
Stillingfeet. 

In all the fibres oft an animal there is a contractile power; 
for if a fibre be cut tranfverjely, both the ends fhrink and 

- make the wound gape. At buthnot on Aliments. 
TRANSU'MPTION. 7i. f. [trans and fumo, Latin.] The act of 

taking from one place to another. 
TRAN'TERS. n.f Men who carry fifh from the fea-coafts to 

fell in the inland countries. Bailey. 
TRAP. n.j. [tpappe, Saxon; trape, Fr. trappola, Italian.] 
1. A fnare fet for thieves or vermin. 

Die as thou fhouldeft, but do not die impatiently, and like 
a fox catched in a trap. Baylor’s holy living. 

The trap fprings and catches the ape by the fingers. L’Ejlr. 
2. An ambufh ; a ftratagem to betray or catch unawares. 

And lurking clofely, in await now lay, 
How he might any in his trap betray. Spenfer. 

God and your majefty 
ProteCl mine innocence, or I fall into 
The trap is laid for me. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
They continually laid traps to enfnare him, and made fini- 

fter interpretations of all the good he did. Calamy. 
He feems a trap for charity to lay, 

And cons by night his leflon for the day. Dryden. 
3. A play at which a ball is driven with a flick. 

Unruly boys learn to wrangle at trap, or rook at fpan-far- 
thing. Locke on Education. 

He that of feeble nerves and joints complains, 
From nine-pins, coits, and from trap-ball abftains. King. 

To TR AP. V. a. [tpappan, Saxon.] 
1. To enfnare; to catch by a fnare or ambufh ; to take by 

ftratagem. 
My brain, more bufy than the lab’ring ftpider, 

Weaves tedious fnares to trap mine enemies. Shakefp. 
If you require my deeds, with ambufh’d arms 

I trapp’d the foe, or tir’d with falfe alarms. Dryden. 
2. [See TRAPPING.] To adorn ; to decorate. 

The fteed that bore him 
Was trapp’d with polifh’d fteel, all fhining bright, 
And covered with th’ atchievements of the knight. Spenfer. 

To fpoil the dead of weed is lacrilege: 
But leave thefe reliques of his living might 
To deck his hearfe and trap his tomb black fteed. Fa. £ju. 
Lord Lucius preferred to you four milk-white horfes trapt 

in filver. Shakefp. Bimon of Athens. 
TRAPDO'OR. n.f. [trap and door.] A door opening and fhut- 

ting unexpectedly. 
The arteries which carry from the heart to the feveral 

parts have valves which open outward like trapdoors, and give 
the blood a free pafiage ; and the veins, which bring it back 

to the heart, have valves and trapdoors which open inwards, 
fo as to give way into the blood to run into the heart. Ray. 

To TRAPE. V. a. [commonly written to traitfe : probably of 
the fame original with drab, j To run idly and fluttifhly about. 
It is ufed only of women. 

TRAPES, n.f. [I fuppofe from trape.] An idle flatternly woir.2n. 
He found the fullen trapes 

Pofteft with th’ devil, worms, and claps. Hudibras, p. iii. 
From door to door Fd fooner whine and beg, 

Than marry fuch a trapes. Gay’s What d’ye call it. 
TRA'PSTICK. n. f [trap and flick.] A ftick with which boys 

drive a wooden ball. 
A foolifh fwoop between a couple of thick bandy legs and 

two long trapflicks that had no calfs. Spefl. N . 559. 
TRAPE'ZIOM. 71. f. [rpocTTs^iov; trapefe, French.] A quadri¬ 

lateral figure, whole four fides are not equal, and none cf its 
fides parallel. Die7. 

Two of the lateral trapezia are as broad. Wcodvcard. 
TR APEZO'ID. 72.J. [rpxire^ioft and sTS®*; trapefoide, Fr.] An 

irregular figure, whofe four fides are not parallel. Die7. 
TRAPPINGS, n.f. [This word MinJhevj derives from drop, 

French, cloath.] 
1. Ornaments appendant to the faddle. 

Caparifons and fteeds, 
Bafes and tinfel trappings, gorgeous knights 
At jouft and tournament. Milton. 

2. Ornaments ; drefs ; embellifhments ; external, fuperfei J, 
and trifling decoration. 

Thefe indeed feem, 
But I have that within which pafleth fhew; 
T hefe but the trappings and the fuits of woe. Shakefpeare. 
He has fair words, rich trappings, and large pronufes ; but 

works only for his mafter. L’Efrawi. 
The points of honour poets may produce, 

Brappings of life, for ornament, Hot ufe. Dryden. 
Such pageantry be to the people fliown; 

There boaft thy horfe’s trappings, and thy own. Dryden. 
Draw him flrictly fo, 

That all who view the piece may know 
He needs no trappings of fiCtilious fame. D>ydcn. 

In {hips decay’d no mariner confides, 
Lur’d by the gilded ftern and painted fides; 
Yet at a ball unthinking fools delight, 
In the gay trappings of a birth-day night. Saif. 

TRASH, n.f. [tros, Iflandick; dr ufe n, German.] 
1. Any thing worthlefs; drofs ; dregs. 

Lay hands upon thefe traitors, and their trajh. Shakefp. 
Look what a wardrobe here is for thee 1 

•—Let it alone, thou fool, it is but trajh. Shakefpeare. 
Who fteals my purfe, fteals trafn; 'tis fomething, no¬ 

thing; 
*Twas mine, ’tis his; and has been fiave to thoufands. 
But he that filches from me my good name, 
Robs me of that which not enriches him, 
And makes me poor indeed. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

More than ten Hollenflhed’s, or Hall’s, or Stow’s, 
Of trivial houfhold trajh he knows; he khows 
When the queen frown <i or fmil’d. Donne. 
The collectors only confider, the greater fame a writer is 

in pofleffion of, the more trafb he may bear to have tacked 
to him. Swift. 

Weak foolifh man ! will heav’n reward us there 
With the fame trajh mad mortals wifh for here ? Pope. 

2. A worthlefs perfon. 
I fufpeCt this trajh 

To be a party in this injury. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
3. Matter improper for food, frequently eaten by girls in the 

green ficknefs. 
O that inftead of trajh thou’dft taken fteel. Garth. 

4. I believe that the original fignification of trajh is the loppings 
of trees, from the verb. 

To TR ASH. v. a. 
1. To lop ; to crop. 

Being once perfeded how to grant fuits, 
How to deny them; whom t’ advance, and whom 
To trajh for overtopping. Shakefpeare’s Bempef. 

2. To crufti; to humble. 
Not fuch as was fit to be impofed on hard-hearted Jews, 

to encumber and trafj them, but fuch as becomes an inge¬ 
nuous people. Hammond’s Pradi. Catechijn:. 

TRA'SHY. adj. [from trafo.] Worthlefs; vile; ufelefs. 
A judicious reader will difeover in his clofet that irajiy 

fluff, whofe glittering deceived him in the aclion. Dryden. 
To TRA'VAIL. v. n. [travaillery Fr.j 
1. To labour; to toil. 
2. To be in labour; to fuffer the pains of childbirth. 

I travail not, nor bring forth children. Ifa. xxiii. 4. 
She being with child cried, travailing in birth, and pained 

to be delivered. Rev. xii. 2. 
H is heart is in continual labour; it travails with the obli¬ 

gation, and is in pangs till it be delivered. South's Serm, 
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To TRAVAIL. V. a. To harrafs ; to tire. 

As if all thele troubles had not been fufficient to travail 
the realm, a great divifion fell among the nobility. Hayward. 

A gleam of light turn’d thitherward in hafte 
His travel!’d Iteps. Milton. 

TRA VAIL, n. f. [from the verb.] 
I. Labour; toil; fatigue. 

As every thing of price, fo this doth require travail. Hook. 
Such impotent perfons as are unable for ftrong travail, are 

yet able to drive cattle to and fro to their pafture. Spenfer. 
Labour in childbirth. 

In the time of her travail twins were in her. Gen. xxxviii. 
To procure eafy travails of women, the intention is to 

bring down the child, but not too faff. Bacon s Nat. Hijl. 
TRAVE, TRAVE'L, or TRAVI'SE. n.f. A wooden frame for 

{hoeing unruly horfes. Ainfworth. 
To TRA VEL, v.n. [This word is generally fuppofed origi¬ 

nally the fame with travail, and to differ only* as particular 
from general : in fome writers the word is written alike in 
all its fenfes; but it is more convenient to write travail for 
labour, and travel for journey.] 

1, To make journeys : it is ufed for fea as well as land, though 
fometimes we diftirtguifli it from voyage, a word appropriated 
to the fea. 

In the foreft fhall ye lodge, O ye travelling companies of 
Dedanim. Ifa. xxi. 13. 

Raphael deign’d to travel with TobiaSi Milton. 
Fain wou’d I travel to fome foreign ftiore, 

So might I to myfelf myfelf reffore. Dryden. 
If others believed he was an Egyptian from his knowledge 

of their rites, it proves at leaft that he t.avelled there. Pope. 
2. To pafs ; to go ; to move. 

By th’ clock ’tis day; 
And yet dark night {Tangles the travelling lamp. Sbakefp. 
Time travels in divers paces, with divers perfons; I’ll tell 

you who time ambles withal, who time trots withal. ShakeJ'p. 
Thus flying Eaft and Weft, and North and South, 

News traveled with increafe from mouth to mouth. Pope. 
7, To make journeys of curiofity. 

Nothing tends fo much to enlarge the mind as travellings 
that is, making a vifit to other towns, cities, or countries, 
befide thofe in which we were born and educated. Watts. 

4, To labour ; to toil. This fhould be rather travail. 
If we labour to maintain truth and reafon, let not any 

think that we travel about a matter not needful. Hooker. 
I’ve watch’d and tNZvell’d hard ; 

Some time I (hall fleep out3 the reft 111 whiftle. Sbakefp. 
To TRAVEL. v. a. 
1. To pafs3 to journey over. 

Thither to arrive I travel thus profound. Milton. 
2. To force to journey. 

There are other privileges granted unto moil of the cor-* 
porations, that they fhall not be charged with garrifons, and 
they fhall not be travelled forth of their own franchifes, Spenf. 

TRAVEL. n. f [travail^ Fr. from the noun.] 
1. Journey 3 aft of paffmg from place to place. 

Love had cut him fhort, 
Confin’d within the purlieus of his court. 
Three miles he went, nor farther could retreat, 
His travels ended at his country-feat. 

Mingled fend into the dance 
Moments fraught with all the treafures, 
Which thy eaftern travel views. 

2. Journey of curiofity or inftruftion. 
Let him fpend his time no more at home, 

Which would be great impeachment to his age; 
In having known no travel in his youth. Shakefpea're. 
Travel in the younger fort is a part ot education 3 in the 

elder a part of experience. Bacon s EJJays, N°. 18. 
A man not enlightened by travel or reflexion, grows as 

fond of arbitrary power, to which he hath been ufed, as of 
barren countries, in which he has been born and bred. Addif. 

3. Labour; toil. This fhould be travail: as in Daniel. 
He wars with a retiring enemy, 

With much more travail than with viftory. Daniel. 
What think’ft thou of our empire now, though earn’d 

With travel difficult. Milton. 
4. Labour in childbirth. This fenfe belongs rather to travail. 

Thy mother well deferves that fhort delight, 
The naufeous qualms of ten long months and travel to 
requite. Dryden s Virg. 

4. TRAVELS. Account of occurrences and obfervations of a 
journey into foreign parts. 

A book of his travels hath been honoured with the tranfia- 
tion of many languages. ^ Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

Hiftories engage the foul by fenfible occurrences ; as alfo 
voyages, travels, and accounts of countries. IVatts. 

TRAVELLER, n.f. [travailleuts Ir- from travel.] 
I. One who goes a journey ; a wayfarer. 

The weary traveller wand’ring that way 
Therein did often quench his thirdly heat Fairy Eju. b. ii. 

A little eaTe to thefe my torments give, 
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Before I go where all in filence mourn, 
From whole dark {hores no travellers return. Sandys. 
This was a common opinion among the Gentiles, that the 

gods fometimes affumed human fhape, and converfed upon 
earth with ltrangers and travellers. Bentley’s Sermon's. 

2. One who vifits foreign countries. 
Farewel monfieur traveller; look you lifp and wear ftrange 

fuits, and difable all the benefits of your own country. Shake 
The traveller into a foreign country knows more by the 

eye, than he that ftayeth at home can by relation of the tra¬ 
veller. Bacon s New Atlantis. 

They are travellers newly arrived in a ftrange country, we 
fhould therefore not miflead them. Locke. 

FRA'VELTAINTED. adj. [travel and tainted.] Harraffed ; fa¬ 
tigued yvith travel. 

I have foundered nine fcore and odd pofts: and here, \ra- 
veltainted as I am, have, in my pure and immaculate valour, 
taken Sir John Coleville. Sbakefp. Hen y IV. p. ii. 

TRA'VERS. adv. [French.] Athwart; acrols. Not ufed. 
He fwears brave oaths, and breaks them bravely, quite 

traverSs athwart the heart of his lover. Sbakefpeare. 
T. R A'VE K SE. adv. [a travers, French.] ’Croffwife ; athwart. 

Bring water from fome hanging grounds, in long furrows ; 

Dryden. 

Prior. 

and from thofe drawing it traverje to fpread. Bacon, 
The ridges of the fallow field lay travefi. Hayward. 

TRAV E'RSE. prep. Through croffwife. 
He through the armed files 

Darts his experienc’d eye, and foon traverfe 
The Whole battalion views their order due. Milton. ' 

TRA'VERSE. adj. [tranve j,us, Lat. travefes Fr.] Lying aerofs 3 
lying athwart. 

The paths cut with traverfe trenches much encumbered 
the carriages until the pioneers levelled them. Hayward. 

Oak being ftrong in all pofitions, may be trufted in crofs 
and travefe work for Summers. JVottons Architect. 

TRA'VERSE. n.f. 
1. Any thing Igid or built crofs. 

The Tirfan cometh with all his generation; and if there-be 
a mother from whom the whole lineage defeended, there is a 
traverfe. placed in a loft where fhe fitteth. Bacon. 

Some wind inftruments are blown at a fmail hole in the 
fide, which ftraiteneth the breath at the firft entrance; the 
rather in refpeft of their traverfe and ftops above the hole, 
which performeth the fipple’s part. Bacon. 

2. Something that thwarts, croffes, or obftrufts ; crofs acci¬ 
dent; thwarting obftacle. This is a fenfe rather French 
than Englifh. 

A juft and lively pifture of human nature in its aftions, 
paffions, and traverfes of fortune. Dryden'.' 

He fees no defeft in himfelf, but is fatisned that he fhould 
have carried on his defigns well enough, had it Hot been for 
unlucky traverfes not in his power. Locke. 

To TRA'VERSE. V. a. [traverfer, Fr. It was anciently ac¬ 
cented on the laft fyllable.] 

1. To crofs 3 to lay athwart. 
Myfelf, and fuch 

As flept within the fhadow of your power, 
Have wander’d with our traverjl arms, and breath’d 
Our fufferance vainly. Sbakefp. Timon of Athens. 
The parts fhould be often traverfed or crofted by the flow¬ 

ing of the folds which loofely encompafs them, without fit¬ 
ting too ftraight. Dryden’s Dufefnoy. 

2. To crofs by way of oppofition ; to thwart with obftacles. 
This treat life lias, fince the firft conception thereof, been 

often traverfed with other thoughts. IVotton. 
You fave th’ expence of long litigious laws, 

Where fuits are travers’d, and fo little won, 
That he who conquers is hut laft undone. Dryden. 
John Bull thought himfelf now of age to look after his 

own affairs ; Frog refolved to traverfe this new projeft, and 
to make him uneafy in his own family. A. buthnoi. 

3. To oppofe fo as to annul. A law term. 
Without a good lkill in hiftory, and a new geography to 

underftand him aright, one may lofe himfelf in t> averf.ng the 
decree. Baker s Refedlions on Lea ning. 

4. To wander over ; to crofs. 
He many a walk travers’d 

Of ftatelieft covert, cedar, pine, or palm. Milton. 
The lion fmarting with the hunter’s fpeai-, 

Though deeply wounded, no way yet difmay’d 3 
In fullen fury travefes the plain, 
I o find the vent’rous foe. P> 

Believe me, prince, there’s not art African 
That traverfes our vaft Numidian defarts 
In queft of prey, and lives upon his bow, 
But better praftifes thefe boafted virtues. Addif on’s Cato. 

What feas you ti avers’d and what fields you fought! Pope. 
5* Tofurvey; to examine thoroughly. 

My purpofe is to traverje the nature, principles, and pro- 
perties, of this deteftable vice, ingratitude. South’s Se< mens. 

To TRA'VERSE. V. n. To ufe a pofture of oppofition in 
fencing. 

4 To 

2 or. 
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To fee thee fight, to fee thee troverfe, to fee thee here, 

to fee thee there. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
TRA'VESTY. adj. [travejii, Fr.] Dreffed fo as to be made ri¬ 

diculous ; burlefqued. 
TRAUMA'TICK. ad. [rpav^cchnog.] Vulnerary. 

I deterged and difpofed the ulcer to incarn, and to do fo I 
put the patient into a traumatick decoction. Wifeman's Surgery. 

TRAY. n. f [fray, Swedifh.] A {hallow wooden veffel in 
which meat or fifh is carried. 

Sift it into a tray, or bole of wood. Moxon's Mech. Exer. 
No more her care fhall fill the hollow tray, 

To fat the guzzling hogs with floods of whey. Gay. 
TRA'YTRIP. n. f A kind of play, I know not of what kind. 

Shall I play my freedom at traytrip, and become thy bond 
flave. Shakefpeare's Twelfth Night. 

TRE'ACHEROUS. adj. [from treachery.] Faithlefs ; perfidious ; 
guilty of deferting or betraying. 

He bad the lion to be remitted 
Unto his feat, and thofe fame treacherous vile 
Be punifh’d for their prefumptuous guile. Hubberd's Tale-. 

Delire in rapture gaz’d awhile, 
And faw the treach'rous goddefs fmile. Swift. 

TRE'ACHEROUSLY. adv. [from treacherous.] Faithlefsly; per- 
fidioufly ; by treafon ; by ftratagem. 

Then ’gan Caraufius tyrannize anew. 
And him Aledtus treacheroufy flew, 
And took on him the robe of emperor. Fairy Qu. b. ii. 

Thou haft flain 
The flower of Europe for his chivalry, 
And treacheroufy haft thou vanquifh’d him. Shakefpeare. 

Let others freeze with angling reeds, 
Or treacheroufy poor fifh befet, 
With ftrangling fnare, or winding net. Donne. 

I treated, trufted you, and thought you mine; 
When, in requital of my beft endeavours, 
You treachei oufy pradlis’d to undo me, 
Seduc’d my only child, and ftole her. Otway. 

They bid him ftrike, to appeafe the ghoft 
Of his poor father treacheroufy loft. Dryden's Juvenal. 

TRE'ACHEROUSNESS. n. f. [from treacherous.] The quality of 
being treacherous; perfidioufnefs. 

TREACHERY. n.f [tricherie, French.] Perfidy; breach of 
faith. 

TREA'CHETOR. \n. f. [from trichcr, tricheur, Fr.] A traitor ; 
TRE'ACHOUR. ) one who betrays; one who violates his 

faith or allegiance. 
Good Claudius wjth him battle fought, 

In which the king wfrs by a ireachetour 
Difguifed flain. Fairy Queen, b. ii. 

Where may that ireachour then be found, 
Or by what means may I his footing tradl. Fairy Queen. 

TRE'ACLE. n.f. [triacle, Fr. triackle, Dutch; theriaca, Lat.] 
1. A medicine made up of many ingredients. 

The phyfician that has obferved the medicinal virtues of 
treacle, without knowing the nature of each of the fixty odd 
ingredients, may cure many patients with it. Boyle. 

T> eacle water has much of an acid in it. Flayer. 
2. Molofles; the fpume of fugar. 
'Fo TREAD, V. n. pret. trod. part, paffi trodden. [trudan, Go- 

thick ; tpeban, Saxon ; treden, Dutch.] 
i. To fet the foot. 

He ne’er drinks, 
But Timon’s filver treads upon his lip. Shakefpeare. 
Thofe which perfume the air moft, being trodden upon 

and crufhed, are burnet, wild thyme, and water mint; 
therefore fet whole alleys of them, to have the pleafure when 
you walk or tread. Bacon's Effays. 

Thofe dropping gums 
Afk riddance, if we mean to tread with eafe. Milton. 

Where’er you tread the blufhing flow’rs (hall rife. Pope. 
1. To trample; to fet the feet in fcorn or malice. 

Thou 
Muft, as a foreign recreant, be led 
With manacles along our ftreet, or elfe 
Triumphantly tread on thy country’s ruin, 
And bear the palm. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Thou {halt tread upon their high places. Deut. xxxiii. 29. 

3, To walk with form or ftate. 
When he walks, he moves like an engine, 

And the ground fhrinks before his treading. Shakefpeare. 
Ye that ftately tread or lowly creep. Milton. 

4. To copulate as birds. 
When fhepherds pipe on oaten ftraws; 

When turtles tread. Shakefpeare. 
What diftance between the treading or coupling, and the 

laying of the egg ? Bacon's Nat. Hijl. 
They bill, they tread, Alcyone comprefs’d, 

Seven days fits brooding on her floating neft. Dry den. 
Fo 7'READ. v. a. 
1. To walk on ; to feel under the foot. 

Would I had never t>od this Englifh earth, 
Or felt the flatteries that grow upon it! Shakefpeare. 

He dy’d obedient to fevereft law; 
Forbid to tread the promis’d land he faw. Prior. 

2. To prefs under the foot. 
Tread the fnuflf out on the floor to prevent {linking. Swift. 

3. To beat; to track. 
Full of briars is this working world. 

■—They are but burs : if we walk not in the trodden path;, 
our very petticoats will catch them. Shakefp. As you like it. 

4. To walk on in a formal or ftately manner. 
Methought fhe trod the ground with greater grace. D,y. 

5. To crufti under foot; to trample in contempt or hatred. 
Through thy name wall we tread them under that rife 

againft us. Pfal. xliv. 5. 
Why was I rais’d the meteor of the world, 

Hung in the {kies, and blazing as I travell’d, 
’Till all my fires were fpent; and then call downward 
To be trod out by Caefar ? Dry den's All for Love. 

6. To put in adlion by the feet. 
They tread their wine-prefles and fuffer thirft. Jobxx’w. 

7. To love as the male bird the female. 
He feather’d her and trod her. Dryden's Fables. 

TREAD, n.f. [from the verb.] Footing; ftep with the foot. 
If the ftreets were pav’d with thine eyes, 

Her feet were much too dainty for fuch tread. Shakefpeare. 
'Fhe quaint mazes in the wanton green, 

For want of tread, are undiftinguiftiable. Milt on. 
High above the ground 

Their march was, and the paftive air upbore 
Their nimble tread. Milton. 

The dancer on the rope, with doubtful tread, 
Gets wherewithal to cloath and buy him bread. Drydcn. 

How wert thou wont to walk with cautious tread, 
A difh of tea, like milk-pail, on thy head ! Swift. 

2. Way; track; path. 
Cromwell is the king’s fecretary : further, 

Stands in the gap and tread for more preferment. Shakefp. 
3. The cocks part in the egg. 
TRE'ADER. n. f. [from tread.] He who treads. 

The treaders {hall tread out no wine in their prefles. Ifa. 
TRE'ADLE. n. f. [from tread.] 
1. A part of an engine on which the feet a£l to put it in mo¬ 

tion. 
The farther the fore-end of the treadle reaches out beyond 

the fore-fide of the lathe, the greater will the fweep of the 
fore-end of the treadle be, and confequently the more revo¬ 
lutions is made at one tread. Moxon's Mech. Exercifes. 

2. The fperm of the cock. 
Whether it is not made out of the garm, or treadle of the 

egg, feemeth of lefler doubt. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 
At each end of the. egg is a treadle, formerly thought to 

be the cock’s fperm. De>ham. 
TREASON. n.f. [;trahifon, French.] An offence committed 

againft the dignity and majefty of the commonwealth: it is 
divided into high treafon and petit treafon. High treafon is 
an offence againft the fecurity of the commonwealth, or of 
the king’s majefty, whether by imagination, word, or deed; 
as to compafs or imagine treafon, or the death of the prince, 
or the queen confort, or his fon and heir-apparent; or to de¬ 
flower the king’s wife, or his eldeft daughter .^unmarried, 
or his eldeft fon’s wife ; or levy war againft the king in his 
realm, or to adhere to his enemies by aiding them; or to 
counterfeit the king’s great feal, privy feal, or money; or 
knowingly to bring falfe money into this realm counterfeited 
like the money of England, and to utter the fame; or to 
kill the king’s chancellor, treafurer, juftice of the one bench, 
or of the other; juftices in Eyre, juftices of affize, juftices 
of oyer and terminer, when in their place and doing their 
duty; or forging the king’s feal manual, or privy flgnet; or 
diminiftfing or impairing the current money: and, in fuch 
treafon, a man forfeits his lands and goods to the king : and 
it is called treafon paramount. Petit treafon is when a fervant 
kills his mafter, a wife her hufband ; fecular or religious kills 
his prelate ; this treafon gives forfeiture to every' lord within 
his own fee : both treafons are capital. Coved. 

Man difobeying, 
Difloyal breaks his fealty, and fins 
Againft the high fupremacy of heaven : 
To expiate his treafon hath nought left. Milton. 

He made the overture of thy treafons to us. Shakefpeare. 
Athaliah cried, treafon, treafon. 2 Kings xi. 14. 

TREASONABLE. 7 adj. [from treafon.] Having the nature or 
TREASONOUS. 3 guilt of treafon. Treafonous is out of ufe. 

Him by proofs as clear as founts in July 
I know to be corrupt and treafonous. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

Againft the undivulg’d pretence I fight 
Of treas'nous malice. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
Moft mens heads had been intoxicated with imaginations 

of plots, and treafonable practices. Clarendon. 
Were it a dx aught for June when {lie banquets, 

I wou’d not tafte thy treafonous offer. Milton. 
A credit to run ten millions in debt without parliamentary 

fecuritv is dangerous, illegal, and perhaps t: eajonable. Swift. 
" 1 * TREASURE. 
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TRE'ASURE. n. f. [trefor, Fr. thefaurus, Latin.] Wealth 

hoarded ; riches accumulated. 
An inventory, importing 

The feveral parcels of his plate, his treafure, 
Rich fluffs. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 
They built treafure cities. Exod. i. II. 
He ufed his laws as well for colle&ing of treafure, as for 

correcting of manners. Bacon. 
Gold is treafure as well as fdver, becaufe not decaying, 

and never finking much in value. Locke. 
To TREASURE, V. a. [from the noun.] To hoard ; to repo- 

fit; to lay up. 
After thy hardnefs and impenitent heart thou trenfurejl up 

unto thyfelf wrath againft the day of wrath. Rom. ii. 5. 
Practical principles are treafured up in man’s mind, that* 

like the candle of the Lord in the heart of every man, dil- 
covers what he is to do, and what to avoid. South. 

No, my remembrance treafures honeft thoughts, 
And holds not things like thee; I fcorn thy friendfhip. 

Rowe. 
Some thought it mounted to the lunar fphere, 

Since all things loft on earth are treafur’d there. Pope. 
TREASURER, n.f. [from treafure; treforier, Fr.] One who 

has care of money; one who has charge of treafure. 
This is my treafurer, let him fpeak 

That I have referv d nothing. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Before the invention of laws, private affections in fupreme 

rulers made their own fancies both their treafurers and hang¬ 
men, weighing in this balance good and evil. Raleigh. 

TRE'ASURERSHIP. n.f [from treafurer.~\ Office or dignity of 
treafurer. 

He preferred a bafe fellow, who was a fuitor for the trea- 
furerjhip, before the moft worthy. Hakewilt. 

TRE'ASUREHOUSE. n.f [treafure and houfe.] Place where 
hoarded riches are kept. 

Let there be any grief or difeafe incident to the foul of 
men, for which there is not in this treafurehoufe a prefent 
comfortable remedy to be found. Hooker, b. v. 

1 hou filver treafurehoufe, 
Tell me once more, what title doft thou bear ? Shakefp. 
Gather together into your fpirit, and its treafurehoufe, the 

memory, not only all the promifes of God, but aifo the for¬ 
mer fenfes of the divine favours. Taylor’s holy living. 

TRE'ASURY. n.f. [from t> eafure; treforerie, Fiv] A place in 
which riches are accumulated. 

And make his chronicle as rich with prize, 
As is the ouzy bottom of the fea 
With funken wreck and fumlefs treafuries. Shakefpeare. 

Thy fumptuous buildings 
Have coft a mafs of publick treafury. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

And yet I know not how conceit may rob 
The treafury of life, when life itfelf 
Yields to the theft. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
He had a purpofe to furnifh a fair cafe in that univerfity 

with choice collections from all parts, like that famous t>ea- 
fuy of knowledge at Oxford. Wotton. 

The ftate of the treafury the king beft knows. Temple. 
Phyucians, by treafu ies of juft obfervations, grow to fkill 

in the art of healing. Watts. 
To TREAT., V. a. [trader, Fr. tradto, Lat.] 
1. To njegociate ; to fettle. 

To treat the peace, a hundred fenators 
Shall be commiffioned. Drydcn’s .Ain. 

2. [Traflo, Lat.] To difeourfe on. 
3. To ufe in any manner, good or bad. 

He treated his prifoner with great harfhnefs. Spectator. 
Since living virtue is with envy curs’d, 

And the beft men are treated like the worft ; 
Do thou, juft goddefs, call our merits forth, 
And give each deed th’ exa£t, intrinlick worth. Pope. 

4. To handle; to manage; to carry on. 
2 :uxis and Polygnotus treated their fubjeGs in their pic¬ 

tures, as Plomer did in his poetry. Dryden. 
5- To entertain with expence. 
io TREAT, V. n. [traiter, Fr. rpahnan, Saxon.] 
1. To difeourfe; to make difeuffions. 

Of love they treat till th’ ev’ning ftar appear’d. Milton. 
Abfence, what the poets call death in love, has given oc- 

caficn to beautiful complaints in thofe authors who have treat¬ 
ed of this paffion in verfe. Addifon’s Sped?. 

2. To practife negotiation. 
The king treated with them. 2 Mac. xiii. 22. 

3. To come to terms of accommodation. 
Inform us, will the emp’ror treat ? Swift. 

4. To make gratuitous entertainments. 
TREAT, n. /. [from the verb.] 
2. An entertainment given. 

This is the ceremony of my fate ; 
A parting treaty and I’m to die in ftate. Dryden. 
He pretends a great concern for his country, and infight 

into matters : now fuch profeffions, when recommended by 
a treaty difpofe an audience to hear reafon. Collier. 

T R E 

Pope. 
What tender maid but muft a vi&im fall 

For one man’s treaty but for another’s ball ? 
2. Something given at an entertainment. 

Dry figs and grapes, and wrinkled dates were fet, 
In canifters t’ enlarge the little treat. Dryden, 

The King of gods revolving in his mind 
Lycaon’s guilt and his inhuman treat. Dryden. 

TRE'ATABLE. adj. [traitable, Fr.] Moderate ; not violent. 
A virtuous mind fioould rather wifh to depart this world 

with a kind of treatable diffolution, than be fuddenly cut off 
in a moment, rather to be taken than fhatched away. Hooker. 

The heats or the colds of feafons are lefs tt eatable than 
with us* Temple. 

1 RE'ATISE. n.f. [tradlatus, Latin.] Difeourfe; written trac¬ 
tate. 

The time has been my fell of hair 
Wou’d at a difmal t eatife rouze, and ftir 
As life were in’t. Shakefpeare. 
Belides the rules given in this treatife to make a perfect 

judgment of good pictures, there is required a long conver- 
fation with the beft pieces. Dryden's Dufre noy. 

TREATMENT, n.f. [jt> ailment, French.] Ufage; manner of 
ufing good or bad. 

Scarce an humour or character which they have not ufed ; 
all comes wafted to us: and were they to entertain this a<m 
they could not now make fuch plenteous treatment. Dryden 

Accept fuch treatment as a twain affords. Pope. 
TREATY, n.f. [traitf Fr.] 1 

1. Negotiation; a£t of treating. 
She began a treaty to procure ; 

And ftablifti terms betwixt both their requefts. Fa. Du. 
2. A compaift of accommodation relating to publick affairs. 

A peace was concluded, being rather a bargain than a 
treaty, Bacon’s Henry VII, 

Echion 
Let fall the guiltlefs weapon from his hand, 
And with the veft a peaceful treaty makes. Addifons Ovid. 

3. For entreaty : fupplication ; petition; felicitation. 
He caft by treaty and by trains 

Her to perfuade. Spenfer, 
I muft 

To the young man fend humble treaties, doge, 
And palter in the finift of lownefs. Shakefpeare 

TR F/BLE. adj. [triple, Fr. t/iplus, triplex, Lat.] 
1. Threefold; triple. 

Some I fee, 
That twofold balls and treble feeptres carry. Shakefpeare. 

Who can 
His head’s huge doors unlock, whofe jaws with great 
And dreadful teeth in treble ranks are fet. Sandys. 

All his malice ferv’d but to bring forth 
Infinite goodnefs, grace, and mercy fhewn 
On man by him feduc’d ; but on himfelf 
Treble confufion, wrath, and vengeance pour’d. Milton, 

A lofty tow’r, and ftrong on ev’rv fide 
With treble walls. Dryden’s Ain. 

The pious Trojan then his jav’lin fent, 
The fliield gave way; through treble plates it went 
Of folid brafs. Dryden’s An. 

2. Sharp of found. A mufical term. 
The fharper or quicker percuffion of air caufeth the more 

treble found, and the lower or heavier the mofe bafe found. 
Bacon's Nat. Hijl. N°. 179, 

TOTRE'BLE. v. a. [from the adjective; triplico, Lat. tribier, 
Fr.] To multiply by three ; to make thrice as much. 

She conceiv’d, and trebling the dye time, 
Brought forth this monftrous mafs. Sper fer, 

I would not be ambitious in my with, 
To with myfelf much better ; yet for you, 
I would be trebled twenty times myfelf, 
A thoufand times more fair. Shakefp. Merck, of Venice. 

Aquarius fhines with feebler rays, 
Four years he trebles, and doubles fix fcore days. Creech 

To TR E'BLE. v. n. To become threefold. 
Whoever annually runs out, as the debt doubles and trebles 

upon him, fo doth his inability to pay it. Swift. 
TRE'BLE. 7i. f. A tharp found. J 

The treble cutteth the air fo tharp, as it returneth too fwift 
to make the found equal; and therefore a mean or tenor is 
the fweeteft. Bacon. 

The lute ftill trembles underneath thy nail : 
At thy well-tharpen’d thumb from thore to thore, 
The trebles fqueak for fear, the bales roar. Dryden. 

TRE'BLENESS. n. f. [from treble.] The ftate of being treble. 
Fhe juft proportion of the air percuffcd towards the bafe- 

nefs or treblenejs of tones, is a great fecret in founds. Bacon, 
TRE'BLY. adv. [from treble.] Thrice told ; in threefold num¬ 

ber or quantity. 
Elis jav’lin fent, 

The fliield gave way; through treble plates it went 
Of folid brafs, of linnen trebly roll’d. Drydcn’s An. 
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T RE TRE 
The feed being fo neceffary for the maintenance of the 

feveral fpecies, it is in fome doubly and trebly defended. Ray. 
TREE. n.f. trie, Iflandick ; tree, Danifh.] 
1. A large vegetable riling, with one woody ftem, to a con- 

fiderable height. 
Trees and ftirubs, of our native grov/th in England, are 

diftinguifhed by Ray. i. Such as have their flowers disjoint¬ 
ed and remote from the fruit; and thefe are, i. Nuciferous 
ones ; as, the walnut tree, the hazel-nut tree, the beach, 
the chefnut, and the common oak. 2. Coniferous ones ; 
of this kind are the Scotch firs, male and female ; the pine, 
the common alder tree, and the birch tree. 3. Bacciferous ; 
as, the juniper and yew trees. 4. Lanigerous ones ; as, the 
black, white, and trembling poplar, willows, and ofiers of 
all kinds. 5. Such as bear their feeds, having an imperfect 
flower, in leafy membranes ; as, the horfe-bean. 6. Such 
as have their fruits and flowers contiguous ; of thefe fome are 
pomiferous ; as, apples and pears: and fome bacciferous; as, 
the forb or fervice tree, the v/hite or hawthorn, the wild 
rofe, fweet brier, currants, the great bilbery bufh, honey- 
fuckle, joy. Pruniferous ones, whofe fruit is pretty large 
and foft, with a ftone in the middle; as, the black-thorn or 
floe tree, the black and white bullace tree, the black cherry, 
&c. Bacciferous ones; as, the ftrawberry tree in the 
weft of Ireland, mifletoe, water elder, the dwarf, a large 
laurel, the viburnum or way-fairing tree, the dog-berry tree, 
the fea black thorn, the berry-bearing elder, the p-ivet bar¬ 
berry, common elder, the holy, the buckthorn, the berry¬ 
bearing heath, the bramble, and fpindle tree or prickwood. 
Such as have their fruit dry when ripe ; as, the bladder nut 
tree, the box tree, the common elm and afh, the maple, the 
gaule or fweet willow, common heath, broom, dyers wood, 
furze or gorfe, the lime tree, isfc. Miller. 

Sometime we fee a cloud that’s dragonifh, 
A forked mountain, or blue promontory 
With trees upon’t, that nod unto the world, 
And mock our eyes with air. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Who can bid the tree unfix his earth-bound root. Sbak. 
It is pleafant to look upon a tree in Summer covered with 

green leaves, decked with bloftoms, or laden with fruit, and 
calling a pleafant fhade : but to confider how this tree fprang 
from a little feed, how nature fhaped and fed it till it came 
to this greatnefs, is a more rational pleafure. Burnet. 

Trees fhoot up in one great ftem, and at a good diftance 
from the earth, fpread into branches : thus goofeberries are 
fhrubs, and oaks are trees. Locke. 

2. Any thing branched out. 
Vain are their hopes who fancy to inherit, 

By trees of pedigrees, or fame or merit: 
Though plodding heralds through each branch may trace 
Old captains and didfators of their race. Dryden. 

TREE germander, n.f A plant. 
TREE of life. n.f. [lignum vita^ Latin.] An evergreen : the 

wood is efteemed by turners. Miller. 
TREE p: invofe. n.f. A plant. 
TREEN. old plur. of tree. 

Well run greenhood, got between 
Under the fand-bag he was feen; 
Lowt'mg low like a for’fter green, 
He knows his tackle and his treen. Benj. form fan. 

TREEN. adj. Wooden ; made of wood. Obfolete. 
Sir Thomas Rookefby, being controlled for firft fuffering 

himfelf to be ferved in treen cups, anlwered, thefe homely 
cups pay truly for that they contain : I had rather drink out 
of treen and pay gold and filver, than drink out of gold and 
filver and make wooden payments. Camden. 

TRE'FOIL. n.f. [trifolium, Lat.] A plant. 
The trefoil hath a papilionaceous flower, conftfting of the 

ftandard, the wings and keel coming out of the empalement 
together with the pointal covered with its fringed {heath : it 
becomes a capfule hidden in the empalement, and full of 
feeds fhaped like a kidney, adhering clofe to the capfule when 
ripe: fome have flowers conftfting of one leaf, and filled 
with kidney-fhaped feeds: to this muft be added, that the 
leaves grow by threes, feldom by four or fives, on a common 
footftalk. Miller. 

Hope, by the ancients, was drawn in the form of a fweet 
and beautiful child, Handing upon tiptoes, and a trefoil, or 
three-leaved grafs in her hand. Peacham on Drawing. 

Some fow trefoil or rye-grafs with their clover. Mortimer. 
TRETLLAGE. n.f. [French.] 

Treillage is a contexture of pales to fupport efpalliers, 
making a diftinbl inclolure of any part of a garden. Trevoux. 

There are as many kinds of gardening as of poetry: 
makers of fiow'er-gardens are epigrammatifts and fonneteers, 
contrivers of bowers, grotto’s, treillages, and cafcades, are 
romance writers. Spectator^ N°. 477. 

TRE'LLIS. n.f. [French.] Is a ftrudture of iron, wood, 
or oiler, the parts crofling each other like a lattice. Trevoux. 

To TRE'MBLE. v. n. [trembler, Fr. tre?no> Lat.] 
1. To {hake as with fear or cold ; to flhiver j to quake ; to 

fhudder. 

Milton. 
to have flood upon 
drop, or a trembling 

Burnet. 

fometimes when ve- 
Bacon, 

{hake or 

My compafiionate heart 
Will not permit my eyes once to behold 
The thing, whereat it trembles by furmife. Shake fare. 

God’s name 
And power thou tremblejl at. Shakefpeare's Henry VI. 

Shew your flaves how cholerick you are, 
And make your bondmen tremble. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 

This judgment of the heavens that makes us tremble, 
Touches us not with pity. Shakefp. King Lear. 
They jfhall fear and tremble. Jer. xxxiii. 9. 
When he heard the king, he fell into fuch a trembling that 

he could hardly fpeak. Clarendon. 
Frighted Turnus trembl'd as he fpoke. Dryden s din. 
He Ihook the facred honours of his head, 

With terror trembled heav’n’s fubfiding hill, 
And from his fhaken curls ambroiia! dews diftil. Dryden. 

Ye powers, revenge your violated altars, 
That they who with unhallow’d hands approach 
May tremble. Rowe. 

2. To quiver; to totter. 
Sinai’s grey top {hall tremble. 

We cannot imagine a mafs of water 
the middle of the earth like one great 
jelly, and all the places about it dry. 

3. To quaver; to fhake as a found. 
Winds make a noife unequally, and 

hement tremble at the height of their blaft. 
TRE'MBLINGLY. adv. [from trembling.] So as to 

quiver. 
Tremblingly fhe ftood, 

* And on the fudden dropt. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Say what the ufe, were finer opticks giv’n, 

Or touch, if tremblingly alive all o’er, 
To ftnart and agonize at every pore ? Pope. 

TREME'NDOUS. adj. [tremendus, Latin.] Dreadful; horrible; 
aftonifhingly terrible. 

There Hands an altar where the prieft celebrates fome 
myfteries facred and tremendous. Taller, N°. 57. 

In that portal fhou’d the chief appear, 
Each hand tremendous with a brazen fpear. Pope's Odyjfey. 

TRE'MOUR. n.f [.tremor, Lat.] 
1. The ftate of trembling. 

He fell into an univerfal tremour of all his joints, that 
when going his legs trembled under him. Harvey. 

By its ftyptick and {Emulating quality it affe&s the nerves, 
occaftoning tremours. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. Quivering or vibratory motion. 
Thefe ftars do not twinkle when viewed through telefcopc? 

which have large apertures: for the rays of light which pafs 
through divers parts of the aperture tremble each of them 
apart, and by means of their various, and fometimes con¬ 
trary tremors fall at one and the fame time upon different 
points in the bottom of the eye. Newton. 

TRE'MULOUS. adj. [tremulus, Lat.] 
1. Trembling; fearful. 

The tender tremulous chriftian is eafily diftra&ed and amazed 
by them. Decay of Piety. 

2. Quivering; vibratory. 
Breath vocalized, that is, vibrated or undulated, impreffes 

a fwift tremulous motion in the lips, tongue or palate, which 
breath pafling fmooth does not. Holder. 

As thus tft* effulgence tremulous I drink, 
The lambent light’nings fhoot acrofs the iky. Thomfn. 

TRE'MULOUSNESS. n. f. [from tremulous.] The ftate of qui¬ 
vering. 

TREN. n.f. A fifti fpear. 
To TRENCH, V. a. [trancher, Fr.] 
1. To cut. 

Safe in a ditch he bides, 
With twenty trenched gafhes on his head. 

This weak imprefs of love is as a figure 
Trench'd in ice, which with an hour’s heat 
Diffolves to water, and doth lofe his form. 

2. To cut or dig into pits or ditches. 
Pioneers with fpades and pickax arm’d, 

Forerun the royal camp to trench a field. 
Trench the ground, and make it ready for the Spring. 

Evelyn. 
Firft draw thy faulchion, and on ev’ry fide 

Trench the black earth a cubit long and wide. Pope. 
The trenching plough or coulter is ufeful in pafture-ground, 

to cut out the Tides of trenches or drains, Mortimer. 
TRENCH, n.f. [tranche, Fr.] 
1. A pit or ditch. 

On that coaft build, 
And with a trench enclofe the fruitful field. Dryden's An. 
When you have got your water up to the higheft part of 

the land, make a fmall trench to carry feme of the water in. 
keeping it always upon a level. Mortimer's Huf. 

2. Earth thrown up to defend folcfiers in their approach to 2 
town, or to guard a camp. 

The 

Ainf. 

Shahefpeart. 

Shakefpcare. 

Milton. 



T R E T R E 
The citizens of Corioli have iffued forth 

And given to Lartius and to Marcius battle : 
I faw our party to the trenches driven, 
And then I came away. Shakefpeare’s Corlolanus. 

William carries on the trench, 
Till both the town and caftle yield. Prior. 

THE'NCHA T. adj. [trenchant, Fr.] Cutting; {harp, 
He fiercely took his trenchant blade in hand, 

With which he {truck fo furious and fo fell, 
That nothing feem’d the puiffance could withftand. P. JK 

Againft a vanquifh’d foe, their fv/ords 
Were fharp and trenchant, not their words* Hudibras. 

TRE'NCHER. n, f [from t ench; trenchoir, Fr.J 
1. A piece or wood on which meat is cut at table* 

No more 
111 fcrape trenche , nor wafh difh. Shakefp. Temp ft -. 

My eftate deferves an heir more rais’d, 
Than one which holds a trencher. Shak. Timon of Athens-. 
W hen we find our dogs, we let the difh or trencher on the 

ground. . ^ Mores Antidote againft Atheifm. 
Their homely fare difpatch’d ; the hungry band 

Invade their trenchers next, and foon devour. Dryden. 
Many a child may have the idea of a fquare trencher, or 

round piate, before he has any idea of infinite. Locke. 
2. The table. 

Flow often haft thou, 
Fed from my t -encher, kneel’d down at the board, 
When I have feafted. Shakefp. Plenty VI. 

3. Food ; pleafures of the table. 
It could be no ordinary declenfion of nature that could 

bring fome men, arter an ingenuous education, to place their 
Jmmurn bonum upon their trenchers, and their utmoft felicity 
in wine. South’s Sermons. 

TRE'NCHERFLY. n. f. [trencher and fly.] One that haunts ta¬ 
bles ; a parafite. 

He found all people came to him promifcuoufly, and he 
tried which of them were friends, and which only trencher- 
flies and fp ungers. V Eft range. 

1 RE'NCHERM AN. n.f. [trencher and man. ] A feeder; an eater. 
Palladius allured him, that he had already been more fed 

to his liking than he could be by the fkilfulleft trenchermen of 
Media. Sidney. 

You had mufly vifluals, and he hath holp to eat it: he’s 
a very valiant trencherman ; he hath an excellent ftomach. 

Shakefp. Much ado about nothing. 
TRE'NCHERMATE. n. f. [trencher and mate.] A table compa¬ 

nion ; a parafite. 
Becaufe that judicious learning of the ancient fages doth not 

in this cafe ferve the turn, thefe trencher mates frame to them- 
felves a way more pleafant; a new method they have of 
turning things that are ferious into mockery, an art of con¬ 
tradiction by way of fcorn. Hooker, b. v. 

To TREND, V. n. To tend; to lie in any particular direc¬ 
tion. It feems a corruption of tend. 

The fcouts to feveral parts divide their way, 
To learn the natives names, their towns explore 
The coafts and trendings of the crooked fhore. Dryden. 

TRE'NTALS. n.f. [trente, Fr.] 
Trentals or trigintals were a number of mafles, to the tale 

of thirty, faid on the fame account, according to a certain 
order inftituted by Saint Gregory. Aylijfe’s Parergon. 

TRE'NDLE. n.f. [rpenbel, Saxon.] Any thing turned round. 
Now improperly written trundle. 

TREPA'N. n.f. [trepan, Fr.] 
1. An inftrument by which chirurgeons cut out round pieces of 

the fkull. 
2. A fnare; a flratagem by which any one is enfnared. [Of 

this fignification Skinner afligns for the reafon, that fome 
Englffh fhips in queen Elizabeth’s reign being invited, with 
great fhew of friendfhip, into Trapani, a part of Sicily, were 
there detained.] 

But what a thoughtlefs animal is man, 
How very active in his own trepan. Pofcommon. 
Can there be any thing of friendfhip in fnares, hooks, and 

trepans. South’s Sermons. 
During the commotion of the blood and fpirits, in which 

paffion conlifts, whatfoever is offered to the imagination in 
favour of it, tends only to deceive the reafon : it is indeed a 
real trepan upon it, feeding it with colours and appearances 
inflead of arguments. South's Sermons. 

To TREPA'N. V. a. [from the noun; trepaner, Fr.] 
1. To perforate with the trepan. 

A putrid matter flowed forth her noftrils, of the fame fmell 
with that in trepanning the bone. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

Few recovered of thofe that were trepanned. Arbuthnot. 
2. To catch ; to enfnare. 

They trepann’d the Fate, and fhc’d it down 
With plots and projects of our own. Hudibras, p. iii. 
Thofe are but trepanned who are called to govern, beincr 

inverted with authority but bereaved of power, which is no¬ 
thing elfe but to mock and betray them into a fplendid and 
magifterial way of being ridiculous. South’s Sermons. 
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TREPHTNE. n.f. A frriall trepan; a fmaller inftrument of 
perforation managed by one hand. 

I fhewed a trepan and trephine, and gave them liberty to 
try both upon a fkull. JVifeman’s Surgery. 
REPIDA'TION. n.f [tepidatio, Lat.] 

1 ‘ be ftute of trembling. 
. ^ be bow tortureth the firing continually, and holdeth it 
U1 An°nt^Ua^ trepidation, Bacon s Nat. Hifl. N°. 137. 

r . Precis of the fenfes which are very offenfive, caufe 
nC ?1^s to retire; upon which the parts, in fome degree, 

are. ocdhtute ; and fo there is induced in them a trepidation 
and horror. Bacon>s NaU R[^ ? 

Moving of th’ earth brings harms and fears, 
iWen recicon what it did and meant; 

But trepidation of the fpheres, 
Though greater far, is innocent. 

s hey pafs the planets fev’n, and pafs the fix’d, 
And that cryftadline fphere whole balance weighs 
The trepidation talk’d, and that firft-mov’d.' 

State of terrour. 
Becaufe the whole kingdom flood in a zealous trepidation 

ot the abfence of fuch a prince, I have been the more de- 
irous to refearch the feveral paffages of the journey. JVotton. 

His firft adlion of note was in the battle of Lepanto; 
J^here the fuccefs of that great day, in fuch trepidation of the 

2. 

Donne. 

Milton. 

Irate, made every man meritorious. 
To TRESPASS, V. n. [trefpajfe-, Fr.] 

JVotton. 

To tranfgrefs ; to offend. 
If they {hall confefs their trefpafs which they t efpajfed 

me’ ^ remenffer my covenant. Lev. xxvi. 43. 1 hey not only contradict the general defign and particular 
expreffes of the gofpel, but trefpafs againft all logick. Norris. 

2. I o enter unlawfully on another’s ground. 
T heir morals and ceconomy, 

Moft perfectly they made agree : 
Each virtue kept its proper bound, 
Nor trefpa s’d on the other’s ground. Prior. 

TRESPASS, n.f. [t efpas, Fr.] 
1. rianfgreftion ; offence. 

Your purpos’d low correction 
Is fuch, as bafeft, and the meaneft wretches 
I or pilf’rings, and moft common trefpafs 
Are punifh’d with. Shakefp* King Lear. 
1 he trefpafs money and fin money was the priefts. 2 Kings. 

He {hall bring his trefpafs offering for his fin. Lev. v. 6. 
Will God incenfe his ire 

For fuch a petty trefpafs ? Milton. 
2. Unlawful entrance on another’s ground. 
I RE SPASSER. n. J. [from t efpafs.\ 
1. An offender; a tranfgreffor. 
2. One who enters unlawfully on another’s ground. 

If I come upon another’s ground without his licence, or 
the licence of the law, I am a trefpajfer, for which the owner 
may have an aCtion of treipafs againft me. JValton. 
RE SSED. adj. [from trejfe, French.] Knotted or curled. 

Nor this nor that lo much doth make me mourn, 
But for the lad, whom long I lov’d fo dear, 

Now loves a lafs that all his love doth fcorn, 
He plunged in pain his treffed locks doth tear. Sperfer. 

1 RE'SSES. n.f. without a fmgular. [trejfe, Fr. treccia, Italian.] 
A knot or curl of hair. 

Hung be the heav’ns with black, yield day to night ! 
Gomets, importing change of times and ftates, 
Brandifh your cryftal trejfes in the Iky. 

Her fwelling bread: 
Naked, met his under the flowing gold 
Of her loofe trejfes hid. 

Adam had wove 
Of choice!! flow’rs a garland to adorn 
Her trejfes, and her rural labours crown. 

Fair trejfes man’s imperial race enfnare, 
And beauty draws us with a Angle hair. p0*t 

].llen ceafe> bright nymph ! to mourn the ravifh’d halt 
Vv hich adds new glory to the fnining fphere ! 
Not all the trejfes that fair hair can boaft, 
Shall draw fuch envy as the lock you loft. p0bt 

1 RE STLE. n. f. [trefleau, Fr.] 
1. The frame of a table. 
2. A moveable form by which any thing is fupported. 
TRET, n.f [Probably from tritus, Lat.] An allowance mad 

by merchants to retailers, which is four pounds in every Shun 
dred weight, and four pounds for wafte or refufe of a com 

„modity- Bailey 
i RE THINGS, n. f. [trethingi, low Latin, from trethu, Weifh 

to tax.] Taxes ; impoftsf 
TREVE'T. n.f. [Spiepet, Saxon; trepied, Fr.] Any thine 

that Hands on three legs : as, a ftool. 
TREY. n. f [tres, Lat. trois, Fr.] A three at cards. 

White-handed miftrefs, one fweet word with thee 
"—>— Honey, milk, and fugar; there is three. 
' Nay then, two treys; metheglin, wort, and malmfey, 

Shakefp. Love's Labour loft 
TRIABLE 

Shakejp ear 1 

Milter. 
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TR I'ABLE. adj. [from try.] 
1. Pofiible to be experimented ; capable of trial. 

For the more eafy undemanding of the experiments triable 
by our engine, I inlinuated that notion, by which all of them 
will prove explicable. Beyle. 

2. Such as may be judicially examined. 
No one fhould be admitted to a bifhop’s chancellorfhip 

without good knowledge in the civil and canon laws, fince 
divers caufes triable in the fpiritual court are or weight. Aylijfe. 

TRI'AD. n.f. [trias, Lat. triade, Fr.] Three united. 
TRI'AL. n. f [from try.] 
1. Teft ; examination. 

With trial fire touch me his finp-er end : 
O * 

If he be chafte the flame will back defeend, 
And turn him to no pain ; but if he ft art, 
It is the flefh of a corrupted heart. Shakefpeare. 

2. Experience ; adb of examining by experience. 
I leave him to your gracious acceptance, 

Whofe trial fliall better pubiiih his commendation. Shak. 
Skilful gardeners make trial of the feeds by putting them 

into water gently boiled ; and if good, they will fprout within 
half an hour. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. N°. 520. 

3. Experiment; experimental knowledge. 
Others had trial of cruel mockings and fcourgings. Heb. 

4. Judicial examination. 
Trial is ufed in law for the examination of all caufes, civil 

or criminal, according to the laws of our realm : the trial is 
the ifiue, which is tried upon the inditement, not the indite- 
ment itfelf. Cezvel. 

He hath refilled law, 
And therefore law fliall fcorn him further trial 
Than the feverity of publick power. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

5. Temptation; tell of virtue. 
Left our trial, when leaft fought, 

May find us both perhaps far lefs prepar’d, 
The willinger I go. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. ix. 

No fuch company as then thou faw’ft 
Intended thee ; for trial only brought, 
To fee how thou could’ft judge of fit and meet. Milton. 
Every ftatioti is expofed to fome trials, either temptations 

that provoke our appetites, or difquiet our fears. Rogers. 
6. State of being tried. 

Good fliepherd, tell this youth what ’tis to love ? 
 It is to be all made of fighs and tears; 
It is to be made all of faith and fervice, 
All humblenefs, all patience and impatience; 
All purity, all trial, all obfervance. Shakefp. As you like it. 

TRIA'NGLE. n.f. [triangle, Fr. triangulum, Lat.J A figure 
of three angles. 

The three angles of a triangle are equal to two right ones. 
Locke. 

TRIA'NGULAR. adj. [triangularis, Lat.] Having three angles. 
The frame thereot feem’d partly circular, 

And part triangular ; O work divine ! 
Thefe two the firft and laft proportions are. Fairy Sfu. 
Though a round figure be moft capacious for the honey, 

and moft convenient for the bee ; yet did fhe not chufe that, 
oecaufe then there mult have been triangular fpaces left void. 

Ray on the Creation. 
TRIBE, n.f. [tribu, Fr. tribus, Lat. from trev, b and v being 

labials of promifeuous ufe in the ancient Britifh words; trev 
from tir ef his lands, is fuppofed to be Celtick, and ufed be¬ 
fore the Romans had any thing to do with the Britifh govern¬ 
ment ; to prove which Mr. Rowland offers many reafons, 
which he mentions by imagining that centuries is derived from 
trev, fuppofing it to be the fame with our ccntrev, importing 
a hundred trevs or tribes.] 

1. A diftindf body of the people as divided by family or for¬ 
tune, or any other characleriftick. 

I ha’ been writing all this night unto all the tribes 
And centuries for their voices, to help Catiline 
In his election. Benj. Johnfon's Cataline. 
If the heads of the tribes can be taken off, and the milled 

multitude will fee their error, fuch extent of mercy is ho¬ 
nourable. Bacon's Advice to Villiers. 

Who now fhall rear you to the fun, or rank 
Your tribes, and water from th’ ambrofial fount. Milton. 

Straggling mountaineers, for publick good, 
To rank in tribes, and quit the lavage wood, 
Houles to build. Tate. 
1 congratulate my country upon the increafe of this happy 

t'ibe of men, fince, by the prefent parliament, the race of 
freeholders is fpreading into the remoteft corners. Acldifon. 

2. It is often ufed in contempt. 
Folly and vice are eafy to deferibe, 

The common fubjeefts of our fcribbling tribe. Rofcommon. 
TRIPLET or TRIBO'ULET. n. f. A goldfmith’s tool for mak¬ 

ing rings. Ainf. 
TRIBULATION, n.f. [tribulation, Fr.] Perfec.ution ; diftrefs; 

vexation ; difturbance of life. 
Tribulation being prefent caufeth forrow3 and being immi¬ 

nent breedeth fear. Hooker-;, k. v. 

T R I 
The juft fhall dwell, 

And after all their tribulations long, 
See golden days, fruitful of golden deeds. Milton. 

Death becomes 
His final remedy; and after life 
Try’d in fharp tribulation, and refin’d 
By faith, and faithful works. Milton's Par. Loft, b. xi. 
Our church taught us to pray, that God would, not only 

in all time of our tribulation, but in all time of our wealth, 
deliver us. Attcrbuf's Sermons. 

TRIBUNAL, n.f. [tribunal, Latin and French.] 
1. The feat of a judge. 

I’ th’ market-place, on a tribunal filver’d, 
Cleopatra and himfelf in chairs of gold 
Were publickly enthron’d. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

He fees the room 
Where the whole nation does for juftice come, 
Under whofe large roof flourifhes the gown, 
And judges grave on high tribunals frown. Waller, 

Here the tribunal flood. Dry den's An. 
There is a neceffity of ftanding at his tribunal-, who is in¬ 

finitely wife and juft. Grew's Cojmol. b. iii. 
2. A court of juftice. 

Summoning arch-angels to proclaim 
Thy dread tribunal. Milton. 

TRI'BUNE. n:f [tribun, tribunus, Lat.] 
1. An officer of Rome chofen by the people. 

Thefe are the tribunes of the people, 
The tongues o! th’ common mouth : I do defpife them. 

Shakefpeare's Coriolanus, 
2. The commander of a Roman legion. 
TRIBUNI'TIAL. f adj. [tribunitius, Lat.] Suiting a tribune; 
TRIBU NI'TIOUS. j relating to a tribune. 

Let them not come in multitudes, or in a tribunitious man¬ 
ner; for that is to clamour counfels, not to inform. Bam. 

Oh happy ages of our anceftors, 
Beneath the kings and tribunitial powers 
One jail did all their criminals reftrain. Dryden's Juvenal. 

TRIBUTARY, adj. [tiibutaire, Fr. t ibutarius, Lat.] 
1. Paying tribute as an acknowledgement of fubmilfion to a 

mailer. 
Thenceforth this land was tributary made 

T’ ambitious Rome, and did their rule obey, 
Till Arthur all that reckoning did defray: 
Yet oft the Briton kings againft them ftrongly fway’d. 

Fairy Ljueen, b. ii. 
The two great empires of the world I know; 

And fince the earth none larger does afford, 
This Charles is fome poor tributary lord. Dryden. 

Around his throne the fea-born brothers flood, 
That (well with tributary urns his flood. Pope. 

2. Subject; fubordinate. 
Thefe he, to grace his tributary gods, 

By courfe commits to feveral government, 
And gives them leave to wear their iaphire crowns, 
And wield their little tridents. Milton's Comus. 

O’er'Judah’s king ten thoufand tyrants reign, 
Legions of luft, and various pow’rs of ill 
Infult the mafter’s tributary will. Prior. 

3. Paid in tribute. 
Nor flatt’ry tunes thefe tributary lays. Cdncanen. 

TRIBUTARY, n.f. [from tribute.] One who pays a Hated 
flam in acknowledgement of fubjedtion. 

All the people therein fliall be tributaries unto thee, and 
ferve thee. Deut.xx. 11. 

The Irifh lords did only promife to become tributaries to 
king Henry the fecond : and fuch as only pay tribute, are 
not properly fubjedls but fovereigns. Davies. 

TRFBUTE. n.f [tribute Fr. tributum, Lat.] Payment'made 
in acknowledgement; fubjedtion. 

The Lord’s tribute of the fheep was fix hundred. Numb. 
They that received tribute money faid, Doth not your ma- 

fter pay tribute ? Mat. xvii. 2. 
She receives 

As tribute her warmth and light. Milton. 
To acknowledge this was all he did exacl; 

Small tribute, where the will to pay was adt. Drydcn. 
TRICOMA'NES. n.f. A plant. 

A branch of fome capillary plant, refembling the common 
trichomanes, only the pinnae are larger in a dufky grey flaty 
ftone. IVlodivard. 

TRICE, n.f. [I believe this word comes from trait, Fr. cor¬ 
rupted by pronunciation.] Afliorttime; aninftant; aftroke. 

If they get never fo great fpoil at any time, the fame they 
wafte in a trice, as naturally delighting in fpoil, though it do 
themfelves no good. 

Juft in the nick the cook knock’d thrice, 
And all the waiters in a trice 

His fummons did obey : 
Each ferving man with difh in hand, 
March’d boTdly up like our train’d band. 

Prefented, and away, Suckling. 
He 
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He could raife fcruples dark and nice, 

And after folve them in a trice. Hudibras, p. i. 
So when the war had rais'd a {form, 

I’ve fecn a fnake in human form, 
All ftain’d with infamy and vice, 
Leap from the dunghil in a trice. Swift. 
It feems incredible at firft, that all the blood in our bodies 

fhould circulate in a trice, in a very few minutes ; but it 
would be more furprifing if we knew the fhort periods of the 
great circulation of water. Bentley s Sermons. 

TKICHO'TOMY. n.f. Divifion into three parts. 
Some difturb the order of nature by dichotomies, tricho'to- 

viieSy fevens, twelves : let the fubjedf with the defign you 
have in view determine the number of parts into which you 
divide it. Watts. 

TRICK, n.f. [treck, Dutch.] 
i. A fly fraud. 

Sir Thomas Moor faid, that a trick of law had no lefs 
power than the wheel of fortune, to lift men up, or call 
them down. Raleigh. 

A bantering droll took a journey to Delphos, to try if he 
could put a trick upon Apollo. L'Ef range's Fables. 

Such a one thinks to find lome fhelter in iny friendfhip, 
and I betray him : he comes to me for counfel and I fhew 
him a trick. South. 

He fwore by Stix, 
Whate’er fhe wou’d defire, to grant; 

But wife Ardelia knew his tricks. Swift. 
1. A dexterous artifice. 

Gather the lowed: and leaving the top, 
Shall teach thee a trick for to double thy crop. ujfer. 

Pope. 
And now, as oft in fome diftemper’d Bate, 

On one nice trick depends the gen’ral fate. 
?, A vicious practice. 

Sufpicion fhall be Buck full of eyes : 
For treafon is but trufted like a fox, 
Who ne’er fo tame, fo cherifh’d and lock’d up, 
Will have a wild trick of his anceftors. Shakefpeare. 
I entertain you with fomewhat more worthy than the Bale 

exploded trick of fulfom panegyricks. Dryden. 
Some friends to vice pretend, 

That I the tricks of youth too roughly blame. Dryden. 
4. A juggle; anantick; any thing done to cheat jocofely, or 

to divert. 
A rev’rend prelate flopp’d his coach and fix, 

To laugh a little at our Andrew’s tricks. Prior. 
5. An unexpected effeft. 

So felleft foes who broke their fleep, 
To take the one the other, by fome chance, 
Some trick not worth an egg, fhall grow dear friends. 

Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
6. A practice ; a manner; a habit. 

I fpoke it but according to the trick i if you’ll hang me 
you may. Shakefpeare. 

The trick of that voice I well remember. Shakefpeare. 
Behold, 

Although the print be little, the whole matter 
And copy of the father ; eye, nofe, lip, 
The trick of ’s frown, his forehead. Shak. Winter's Tale. 

”, A number of cards laid regularly up in play: as, a trick of 
cards. 

To TRICK, V. a. [from the noun ; fl icker, Fr.] 
1. To cheat; to impofe on ; to defraud. 

It is impoffible that the whole world fhould thus confpire 
to cheat themfelves, to put a delufion on mankind, and trick 
themfelves into belief. Stephens's Sermons. 

2. To drefs ; to decorate; to adorn ; properly to knot, [trica, 
in low Latin, fignifies a knot of hair; treccia, Italian : hence 
trace. Matt. Wefmonaferienfis fays of Godiva of Coventry, 
that fhe rode tncas capitis & crines diffolvens f 

And trick them up in knotted curls anew, Drayton. 
They turned the impofture upon the king, and gave out, 

that to defeat the true inheritor he had tricked up a boy in the 
likenefs of Edward Plantagenet. Bacons Henry VII. 

Horridly trickt 
With blood of fathers, mothers, daughters, fons, 
Bak’d and impafted with the parching fires. Shakefp. 
This pillar is but a medley, or a mafs of all the precedent 

ornaments, making a new kind by Health ; and though the 
moft richly tricked, yet the pooreft in this, that he is a bor¬ 
rower of ail his beauty. Wotton s Architect. 

Their heads are trickt with taffels and flowers. Sandys. 
Woful fhepherds, weep no more, 

For Lycidas, your forrow, is not dead : 
Sunk, though he be, beneath the wat’ry floor j 

So finks the Day-ftar in the ocean bed, 
And yet anon repairs his drooping head, 

And tricks his beams, and with new7 lpangled ore, 
Flames in the forehead of the morning fky. Miltvi. 
A daw that had a mind to be fparkifh, tricked himfelf up 

with all the gay feathers he could mufter. L Ejlrange's Fab, 

Love is an airy good, opinion makes, 
That tricks and dreffes up the gawdy dream. Dryden. 
People lavifh it profufely in tricking up their children in 

fine cloaths, and yet ftarve their minds. Locke. 
3- I o perform by flight of hand, or with a light touch. 

"I he colours and the ground prepare : 
Dip in the rainbow, trick her off in air, 

a fifrn cloud before it fall. Pope. 
T o TRICK. v. n. To live by fraud. 

1 hus they jog on, ftill tricking, never thriving, 
And murd’ring plays, which they call reviving. Dryden. 

1 CKER. n. f [ This is often written trigger; I know not 
which is right.] The catch which being pulled difengages 
the cock of the gun, that it may give fire. 

Pulling afide the tricker we obferved, that the force of the 
fipring of the lock was not fenfibly abated by the abfence of 
the air. Boyle. 

As a goofe 
In death contrails his talons clofe; 
So did the knight, and with one claw 
The tricker of his piflol draw. Hudibras, p. i. 

TRTCKING. n.f. [from trick.Drefs; ornament. 
Get us properties and tricking for our fairies. Shakefpeare. 

TRTCKISH. adj. [from trick.] Knavifhly artful; fraudulently 
cunning; mifchievoufly fubtle. 

All fie fays is in a loofe, flipnery, and trickijh way of rea- 
foning; ^ ’ pGpe. 

To TRTCKLE. v. n. [Of this word I find no etymology that 

feems well authorifed or probable.] To fall in drops ; to rill 
in a flehder flream. 

He, prick’d with pride, 
Forth fpurred faff; adown his courfer’s fide 
The red blood trickling, ffain’d the way. Fa. fhi. b. L 

F aft beiide there trickled foftly down 
A gentle ftream, whofe murm’ring wave did play 

Amongft the pumy ftones, and made a found 
To lull him foft afleep that by it lay. Fa. jfit. b. ii. 
Some noifes help fleep ; as, the blowing of the wind, and 

trickling of water, as moving in the fpirits a gentle atten¬ 
tion, which ftilleth the difcurfive motion. Bacon. 

He wakened by the trickling of his blood. Wifeman, 
Beneath his ear the faft’ned arrow flood, 

And from the wound appear’d the trickling blood. Dryden, 
All at once his grief and rage appear’d, 

And floods of tears ran trickling down his beards Dryden. 
He lay ftretch’d along, his eyes fixt upward, 

And ever and anon a filent tear 
Stole down, and trickled from his hoary beard. Dryden. 
I he emblems of honour wrought on the front in the bfittle 

materials above-mentioned, trickled away under the firft im- 
preflions of the heat. Acldifan's Freeholder, N°. 28. 

Imbrown’d with native bronze, lo ! Henly ftands, 
T uning his voice and balancing his hands : 
How fluent nonfenfe trickles from his tongue ! 
How fweet the periods, neither faid nor lung. Pope. 

They empty heads confole with empty found. 
To more, alas ! the voice of fame they hear;) 
1 he balm of dulnefs trickling in their ear. Pope's Dunciacl. 

Subdu’d, 
The froft refolves into a trickling thaw. Thomfon's Winter'. 

1 RI'CKSY. adj. [from trick.] Pretty. This is a word of en¬ 
dearment. 

The fool hath planted in his memory 
An army of good words ; and I do know 
A many fools that ftand in better place, 
Garnifh’d like him, that for a trickfy word 
Defy the matter; _ Shakefp. Merchant of Venice: 

All this fervice have I done fince I went. 
 My trickfy fpirit ! . Shakefpeare's Tempef. 

TRICO'RPORAL. adj. [tricorpus, Lat.] Having three bodies 
TRIDE. adj. [ among hunters; trifle; French.] Short and 

refdy* . : , Bailey. 
TRTDENT. n.f. [trident, Fr. Widens, Lat.] A three forked 

feeptre of Neptune. 
His nature is too noble for the world : 

He would not flatter Neptune for his tddent. Shakefpeare. 
Can’ft thou with fifgigs pierce him to the quick ?* 

Or in his fkull thy barbed trident flick ? Sandys on Job. 
He lets them wear their faphire crowns, 

And wield their little tridents. Milton. 
Several find a myftery in every tooth of Neptune’s trident. 

Addijon on ancient Medals. 
TRTDENT. adj. Having three teeth, 
TRTDING; n. J'. [rprSuiga, Saxon.] The third part of a coun¬ 

ty or (hire. Bailey; 
TRIDUAN. adj. [from triduum, Lat.] 
1. Lading three days. 
2. Happening every third day. 
TRIENNIAL, adj. [triennis, Lat. trlennal, Fr.] 
I. Lading three years. 

I palled the bill for triennial parliaments. King Charles. 

26 1 Richard 
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Richard the third, though he came in by blood, yet the 

fhort time of his triennial reign he was without any, and 
proved one of my beft lawgivers. Howel’s England's Tears. 
2. Happening every third year. 
TRI'ER. n.f. [from try.] 
1. One who tries experimentally. 

The ingenious triers of the German experiment found, 
that their glafs veflel was lighter when the air had been drawn 
out than before by an ounce and very near a third. Boyle. 

2. One who examines judicially. 
Courts of juftice are bound to take notice of acts of par¬ 

liament, and whether they are truly pleaded or not; and 
therefore they are the triers of them. Hale. 

There fhould be certain triers or examiners appointed by 
the Rate to infpedt the genius of every particular boy. Sped. 

3. Teft ; one who brings to the teft. 
You were ufed 

To fay, extremity was the trier of fpirits ; 
That common chances common men could bear. Shakefp. 

To TRI'FALLOW. v. a. [tres, Latin, and peal^a, Saxon, a 
harrow.] To plow land the third time before fowing. Bailey. 

The beginning of Auguft is the time of tr 'fallowing, or 
laft plowing, before they fow their wheat. Mortimer. 

TRI'FID. adj. [among botanifts.] Cut or divided into three 
parts. Bailey. 

TRIFI'STULARY. adj. [tres and fiflula, Latin.] Having three 
pipes. 

Many of that fpecies whofe trifflulary bill or crany we 
have beheld. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 

To TRI'FLE. v. n. [tryfelen, Dutch.] 
1. To adt or talk without weight or dignity; to adt with levity ; 

to talk with folly. 
When they faw that we ought to abrogate fuch popifti ce¬ 

remonies as are unprofitable, or elfe might have other more 
profitable in their ftead, they trifle and they beat the air about 
nothing which toucheth us, unlefs they mean that we ought 
to abrogate all popifh ceremonies. Hooker. 

•JZ. To mock ; to play the fool. 
Do not believe, 

That, from the fenfe of all civility, 
I thus would play and trifle with your reverence, Shakefp. 

3. To indulge light amufement. 
4. To be of no importance. 

’Tis hard for every trifling debt of two (hillings to be 
driven to law. Spenfer. 

To TRI'FLE. V. a. To make of no importance. Not in 
ufe. 

Threefcore and ten I can remember well, 
Within the volume of which time I’ve feen 
Hours dreadful and things {(range ; but this fore night 
Hath, trifled former knowings. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

TRI'FLE. n.f. [from the noun.] A thing of no moment. 
The inftruments of darknefs tell us truths ; 

Win us with honeft trifles, to betray us 
In deepeft confequence. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Old Chaucer doth of Topas tell, 
Mad Rabelais of Pantagruel, > 
A later third of Dowfabell, j 

With fuch poor trifles playing : 
Others the like have labour’d at, 1 
Some of this thing, and fome of that, i- 
And many of they know not what, J 

But that they muft be faying. Drayton’s Nymphid. 
The infinitely greateft confefled good is negledied, to fa- 

tisfy the fuccefflve uneafinefs of our defires purfuing trifles. 
Locke. 

TRI'FLER. n.f. [trifelaar, Dutch.] One who adds with levity; 
one that talks with folly. 

A man cannot tell whether Apelles or Albert Durer 
were the more triflers, whereof the one would make a per- 
fonage by geometrical proportions, the other by taking the 
beft parts out of divers faces to make one excellent. Bacon. 

Shall I, who can enchant the boift’rous deep, 
Bid Boreas halt, make hills and forefts move, 
Shall I be baffled by this trfler, love. Granville. 
As much as fyftematical learning is decried by fome vain 

trflers of the age, it is the happieft way to furnifh the mind 
with knowledge. Watts. 

TRI'FLING. adj. [from trifle.'] Wanting worth ; unimportant; 
wanting weight. 

To a foul fupported with an afluranee of the divine fa¬ 
vour, the honours or afflictions of this life will be equally 
trifling and contemptible. Rogers's Sermons. 

TRI'FLINGLY. aclv. [from trifling.] Without weight; with¬ 
out dignity; without importance. 

Thofe who are carried away with the fpontaneous current 
of their own thoughts, muft never humour their minds in 
being thus triflingly bufy. Locke. 

TRI'FORM. adj. [triformis, Lat.] Having a triple fhape. 
The moon her monthly round 

Still ending, ftill renewing through mid heav’n, 

With borrow’d light her countenance triform 
Hence fills, and empties, to enlighten th’ earth. Milton, 

TRI'GGER. n.f. [derived by Junius from trigue, Fr. from in- 
tricare, Lat.] 

1. A catch to hold the wheel on fteep ground. 
2. The catch that being pulled loofes the cock of the gun. 

The pulling the trigger of the gun wdth which tfie murder 
is committed, has no natural connexion with thofe ideas that 
make up the complex one, murder. Loch. 

TRINGI'NTALS. n.f. [from triginta, Latin, thirty.] 
Trentals or tringintals were a number of mafies to the tale 

of thirty, inftituted by Saint Gregory. A fife. 
TRI'GLYPH. n.f [ In architedlure. ] A member of the frize 

of the Dorick order fet diredtly over every pillar, and in cer¬ 
tain fpaces in the intercolumnations. Harri:, 

The Dorick order has now and then a fober garnifiimer.t 
of lion’s heads in the cornice, and of triglyphs and metopes 
always in the frize. IVottcn. 

TRI'GON. n.f. [trigone, Fr.] A triangle. A term in aflro- 
logy* 

The ordinary height of a man ninety-fix digits, the an¬ 
cient Egyptians eftimated to be equal to that myftical cubit 
among them ftiled pafths Ibidis, or the trigon that the Ibis 
makes at every ftep, confifting of three latera, each thirty- 
two digits. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

TRI'GONAL. adj. [from trigon.] Triangular; having three 
corners. 

A fpar of a yellow hue {hot into numerous trigonal pointed 
{hoots of various fizes, found growing to one fide of a per¬ 
pendicular fifture of a ftratum of free-ftone in digging. 

Woodward on Fojfils, 
TRIGONO'METRY. n. f. [trigonometries Fr.] 

Trigonometry is the art of meafuring triangles, or of cal¬ 
culating the fides of any triangle fought, and this is plain or 
fpherical. Harris. 

On a difeovery of Pythagoras all trigonometry, and confe- 
quently all navigation, is founded. Guardian. 

TRIGONOMETRICAL, adj. [from trigonometry.] Pertaining to 
trigonometry. 

TRILA'TERAL. adj. [trilateral, French; tres and latus, Lat.] 
Having three fides. 

TRILL, n.f. [trillo, Italian.] Quaver; tremuloulhefs of mu- 
fick. 

Long has a race of heroes fill’d the ftage, 
That rant by note, and through the gamut rage, 
In fongs and airs exprefs their martial fire 
Combat in trills, and in a fugue expire. Addflu 

To TRILL, V. a. [from the noun.] To utter quavering. 
Through the foft filence of the liftening night 

The fober-fuited fongftrefs trills her lay. Thsmfon. 
To TRILL. v. n. 
1. To trickle ; to fall in drops or {lender {(reams. 

Did your letters pierce the queen to any demonftration 
of grief? 

I, {he took ’em ; read ’em in my prefence; 
And now and then an ample tear trill'd down 
Her delicate cheek. Shakefp. King Lear. 

2. To play in tremulous vibrations of found. 
Am I call’d upon the grave debate, 

To judge of trilling notes and tripping feet. Drylcn. 
TRI'LLION. n.f [A word invented by Locke: tri/ion, Fr.] 

A million of millions of millions; a million twice multiplied 
by a million. 

TRILU'MINAR. "/ adj. [triluminaris, Latin.] 
TRILU'MINOUS. 5 lights. 
TRIM. adj. [getpymmeb, Saxon, completed.] 

drefied up. 
Tone paine in cottage doth take, 

When t’other trim bowers do make. 
A trim exploit, a manly enterprize, 

To conjure tears up in a poor maid’s eyes 
With your derifion. Shake Midfummer Night's Dream. 
The Dorick order has, in companion of thofe that fol¬ 

low, a more mafeuline afpedf, and little trimmer than the 
Tufcan that went before, lave a fober garnifhment now and 
then of lions heads in the cornice, and of triglyphs and me¬ 
topes always in the frize. Wotton's Architect. 

Doft thou not blufh to live fo like a beaft, 
So trim, fo diffolute, fo loofely cireft. Dryden s Perfuis. 

To TRIM. V. a. [tpimman, Saxon, to build.] 
1. To fit out. 

Malicious cenfurers ever, 
As rav’nous fifties do a veflel follow 
That is new trimm'd. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

2. To drefs ; to decorate. 
Our youth got me to play the woman’s part, 

And I was trim'd in Julia’s gown. Shakefpeare. 
Pennyroyal and orpin they ufe in the country to trim their 

houfes, binding it with a lath againft a wall. Bacon. 
Two arts attend architeddure, like her principal gentle¬ 

women, to drefs and trim her, piddure and fculpture. Wotton. 
The 

Having three 
Did. 

Nice; filing; 

Tujfer's Hujb. 
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The vi&im ox that was for altars preft, 

Trimm d with white ribbons and with garlands dreft, 
Sunk of himfelf. Dry den’s Georg. 

3. To fhave ; to clip. 
Mephibofheth had neither drelTed his feet, nor trimmed his 

heard. _ 2 Sam. xix. 24. 
Clip and trim thofe tender firings like a beard. Brown. . 
The barber may trim religion as he pleafes. HoweL 
Trim off the fmall fuperfluous branches. Mortimer. 

1. To make neat; to adjuft. 
I found her trimming up the diadem 

On her dead mil!refs. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Go, firrah, to my cell, as you look 

I o have my pardon, trim it handfomely. Sbakefpeare. 
Yet are the men more loofe than they ! 

More kemb d, and bath’d, and rubb’d, and trimm d 
More fleek, more foft, and flacker limb’d. Benj. Johnfon. 

To blaft the living, gave the dead their due, 
And wreaths, herfelf had tainted, trimm d anew. Tickell. 

hen workmen fit a piece into other work, they fay they 
trim in a piece. . Ivlozon s Mech. ExerciJ'es. 

Each mufe in Leo’s golden days 
Starts from her^trance, "and trims hfer wither’d bays. Pope. 

5. To balance a veffel. 
Sir Roger put his coachman to trim the boat. Spectator. 

6. It has often up emphatical. 
He gave you all the duties of a man, 

Trimm d up your praifes with a princely tongue, 
Spoke your defervings like a chronicle. ° Sbakefpeare. 

To TRIM. v. n. I o balance; to fluctuate between two par¬ 
ties. 

II fuch by trimming and time-ferving, which are but two 
words lor the fame thing, betray the church by naufeating 
her pious orders, this will produce confulion. South’s Serm. 

For men to pretend that their will obeys that law, while 
all befides their will ferves the fa&ion ; what is this but a 
grofs, fulfome juggling with their duty, and a kind of trim¬ 
ming it between God and the devil. ' South’s Sermons. 

He who heard what ev’ry fool cou’d fay, 
Wou’d never fix his thought, but trim his time away. 

Dryden’s Hind and Panther. 
TRIM. n. f. Drefs; geer; ornaments. 

They come like facrifices in their trim, 
And to the .five-ey’d maid of frnoaky war, 
All hot, and bleeding, will we offer them. Sbakefpeare. 

F orget 
Your labourfome and dainty trims, wherein 

You made great Juno angry. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
The goodly London in her gallant trim, 

The pheenix daughter of the vanquifh’d old, 
Like a rich bride does to the ocean fwim, 

And on her fhadow rides in floating gold. Dry den. 
TRI'MLY. adv. [from trim.] Nicely; neatly. 

Her yellow golden hair 
Was trimly woven, and in trefles wrought. Fairy ffueen. 
The mother, if of the houfhold of our lady, will have her 

fon cunning and bold, in making him to Jive trimly. Jfcham. 
TRIMMER, n.f [from trim.] One who changes Tides to ba¬ 

lance parties ; a turncoat. 
The fame bat taken after by a weazel begged for mercy: 

no, fays the weazle, no mercy to a moufe : well, fays t’other, 
but you may fee by my wings that I am a,bird ; and fo the 
bat ’fcaped in both by playing the trimmer. VEf range’s Fab. 

To confound his hated coin, 
All parties and religions join, 
Whigs, tories, trimmers. ' Swift. 

2. A piece of wood inferted. 
Before they pin up the frame of ground-plates, they muff 

fit in the fummer and the girders, and all the joifts and the 
trimmers for the ftair-cafe. Moxon’s Mech. Exercife. 

TRI'MMING. n. f. [from trim.] Ornamental appendages to a 
coat or gown. 

Judgment without vivacity of imagination is too heavy, 
and like a drefs without fancy ; and the laft without the firft 
is too gay, and but all trimming. Garth’s Pref. to Ovid. 

TRI'NAL. adj. [trinus, Lat.] Threefold. 
Like many an angel’s voice, 

Singing before th’ eternal majefty, 
In their trinal triplicity on high. Fa. f{u. b. i. 

That far-beaming blaze of majefty, 
Wherewith he wont at heav’n’s high council table 
To fit the midft of trinal unity, 
He laid afide. Milton. 

TRINE, n.f [trine, Fr. trinus, Latin.] An afpe£ of planets 
placed in three angles of a trigon, in which they are fuppofed 
by aftrologers to be eminently benign. 

To th’ other five, 
Their planetary motions, and afpedfs, 
In fextile, fquare, and trine, and oppofite, 
Of noxious efficacy. Milton’s Par. Lofl, b. x. 

Now frequent trines the happier lights among; 
And high-rais’d Jove from his dark prifon freed, 

Thofe weights took off that on his planet hung, 
Will glorioufly the new-laid works fucceed. Dryden. 

From Aries right-ways draw a line, to end 
In the fame round, and let that line fubtend 
An equal triangle ; now fince the lines 
Muft three times touch the round, and meet three figns, 
Where’er they meet in angles thofe are trines. Creech, 

To TRINE, V. a. [from the noun.] To put in a trine afpedfc. 
1 his advantage age from youth has won, 

As not to be outridden, though outrun ; 
By fortune he was now to Venus trind, 

with ftern Mars in Capricorn was join’d. Dryden. 
TRINITY, n.f [trinitas, Lat. trinite, Fr.] The incompre- 

heniible union of the three perfons in the Godhead. 
Touching the picture of the trinity, I hold it blafphemous 

and utterly unlawful. Peacham. 
In my whole effay there is not any thing like an objection 

againft the trinity. Locke. 
TRI'NKET. n.f [ This Skinner derives fomewhat harfhly from 

trinquet, Pr. trinchetto, Ital. a topfail. I rather imagine it 
corrupted from tricket, fome petty finery or decoration.] 

I» Toys; ornaments of drefs ; fuperfluities of decoration." 
Beauty and ufe can fo well agree together, that of all the 

trinkets wherewith they are attired, there is not one but ferves 
to fome neceffary purpofe. Sidney, b. ii. 

We’ll fee your trinkets here forthcoming all. Shakefp. 
They throng who fhould buy firit, as if my trinkets had 

been hallowed. Shakefp-. IVinter’s Tale. 
Let her but have three wrinkles in her face, 

Soon will you hear the fawey fteward fay, 
Pack up with all your trinkets and away. Dryden s Juv. 
She was not hung about with toys and trinkets, tweezer- 

cafes, pocket-glaffes. Arbuthnot's Hifl. of John Bull. 
How Johnny wheedl’d, threat’n’d, fawn’d, 

Till Phyllis all her trinkets pawn’d. Swift. 
2. Things of no great value ; tackle ; tools. 

What hufbandlie hufbands except they be fooles, 
But handfom have ftorehoufe for trinkets and tooles. Tuff. 
Go with all your fervants and trinkets about you. L’Ejlr. 

TRIO'BOLAR. adj. [triobolaris, Latin.] Vile; mean; worth—, 
lefs. 

Turn your libel into verfe, and then it may pafs current 
amongft the balladmongers for a triobolar ballad. Che nel. 

To TRIP. v.a. [treper, Fr. tripper., Dutch.] 
1. To fupplant; to throw by ftriking the feet from the ground 

by a fudden motion. 
He conjunct 

Tripp’d me behind. Sbakefpeare* 
Be you contented, 

To have a fon fit your decrees at naught, 
To trip the courfe of law* and blunt the fword 
"I hat guards the peace and fafety of your perfon. 

2. To ftrike the feet from under the body. 
I tript up thy heels and beat thee. Sbakefpeare. 

The words of Hobbes’s defence trip up the heels of his 
caufe; I had once refolved. To refolve prefuppofeth deli¬ 
beration, but what deliberation can there be of that which 
is inevitably determined by caufes without ourfeiyes< Bramhall. 

3. To catch ; to dete£. 
Thefe women 

Can trip me, if I err; who, with wet cheeks, 
Were prelent when {he finiih’d. Shakefp. Cymbeline» 

TOTR IP. v. n. 
1. To fall by lofing the hold of the feet. 

Virgil is fo exa£ in every word, that none can be changed 
but for a worfe : he pretends fometimes to trip, but it is° to 
make you think him in danger when moft fecure. Dryden. 

2. To fail; to err; to be deficient. 
Saint Jerome, who pardons not over-eafily his adverfaries, 

if any where they chance to trip, preffeth him as thereby 
making all forts of men God’s enemies. Hooker, b. v. 

Many having ufed their utmoft diligence to fecure a reten¬ 
tion of the things committed to the memory, cannot cer¬ 
tainly know where it will trip and fail them. South. 

Will {hines in mixed company, making his real ignorance 
appear a feeming one : our club has caught him tripping, at 
which times they never fpare him. Addifon’s Speed, N°. 105. 

Several writers of uncommon erudition would expofe my 
ignorance, if they caught me tripping in a matter of fo great 
moment. Addijon’s Sped. N°. 228. 

3. To ftumble ; to titubate. 
I may have the idea of a man’s drinking till his tongue 

trips, yet not know that it is called drunkennefs. Locke. 
4. To run lightly. 

In filence fad, 
Trip we after the night’s {hade. Sbakefpeare. 
The old faying is, the third pays for all; the triplex, fir, 

is a good tripping meafure. Shakefp. Twelfth Nightt. 

He 
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He throws h;s arm, and with a long-drawn dafii 

Blends all together ; then didindlly trips 
From this to that; then quick returning (kips 
And (hatches this ayain, and paufes there. Crajhaw. 

On old Lycaeus or Cyllene hoar, 
Trip no more in twilight ranks, 

Though Erymantn your iofs deplore, 
A better Toil fhall give you thanks. Milton's Arcades. 

She bounded by, and tripp'd fo light, 
They had not time to take a Ready Tight. Dryden. 

To the garden walk (he took her way, 
To fport and trip along in cool of day. Dryden. 

Stay, nymph, he cry’d, I follow not a foe ; 
Thus from the lion trips the trembling doe. Dryden„ 

Well thou dod to hide from common fiyht 
Thy clofe intrigues, too bad to bear the liyht: 
Nor doubt I, but the filver-footed dame 
Tripping from fea on fuch an errand came. Dryden. 

He’ll make a pretty figure in a triumph, 
And ferve to trip before the vigor’s chariot. Addifon. 
The lower plaits of the drapery in antique figures in fculp- 

ture and painting, feem to have gathered the wind when the 
perfon is in a podure of tripping forward. Addijon. 

In Britain’s ifies, as Heylin notes, 
The ladies trip in petticoats. Prior. 
They gave me indrutdions how to Aide down and trip up 

Pope. 

To what purpofe fhould words ferve, when nature hath 
more to declare than groans and drong cries ; more than 
dreams of bloody fweat; more than his doubled and tripled 
prayers can exprefs. Hooker, b. v. 

If thefe halfpence fhould gain admittance, in no Iona fpace 
of time his limited quantity would be tripled upon us. Swift. 

, To make threefold. 
Time, action, place, are fo preferv’d by thee, 

Dryden. i 

Swift. 

,1 

the deeped Hopes. 
5. To take a fhort voyage. 
TRIP. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. A droke or catch by which the wreftler fupplants his anta- 

gonifir. 
O thou difiembling cub ! what wilt thou be, 

When time hath fow’d a grizzel on thy cafe ? 
Or will not elfe thy craft fo quickly grow, 
That thine own trip fhall be thine overthrow ? Shakefp. 

He dript for wreftling, fmears his limbs with oil, 
And watches with a trip his foe to foil. Dryden s Georg. 
It was a noble time when trips and Cornilh hugs could 

make a man immortal. Addifon on ancient Medals. 
2. A Rumble by which the foothold is loll. 
3. A failure; a miRake. 

He faw his way, but in fo fwift a pace, 
To chufe the ground might be to lofe the race : 
They then, who of each trip th’ advantage take, 
Find but thofe faults which they want wit to make. Dryd. 

4. A fhort voyage or journey. 
I took a trip to London on the death of the queen. Pope. 

TRIPARTITE, adj. [;tripartite, Fr. tripartite, Latin.] Di¬ 
vided into three parts; having three correfpondent copies. 

Our indentures tripartite are drawn. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
TRIPE, n.f. [tripe, Fr. trippa, Italian and Spanifh.] 
1. The inteRines ; the guts. 

How fay you to a fat tripe finely broil’d ? 
  1 like it well. Shakefpeare. 

In private draw your poultry, clean your tripe. King. 
2. It is ufed in ludicrous language for the human belly. 
TIRPEDAL. adj. [tres and pes, Lat.] Having three feet. 
TRIPE'TALOUS. adj. [tres and wirocXov.] Having a flower 

confiding of three leaves. 
TRI'PHTHONG. n.f. [triphthongue, Fr. tres and (pSrolyj.] A 

coalition of three vowels to form one found: as, eau ; eye. 
TRI'PLE. adj. [triple, Fr. triplex, triplus, Lat.] 
I. Threefold ; confiding of three conjoined. 

See in him 
The triple pillar of the world transform’d 
Into a Rrumpet’s flool. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

O night and fliades, 
How are ye join’d with hell in triple knot, 
AgainR th’ unarmed weaknefs of one virgin, 
Alone and helplefs ! Milton. 

Thrice happy pair ! fo near ally’d 
In royal blood and virtue too : 

Now love has you together ty’d, 
May none this triple knot undo. JValler. 

By thy triple fhape as thou art leen 
In heav’n, earth, hell, grant this. Dryden. 

Strong Alcides, after he had flain 
Thc triple Geryon, drove from conquer’d Spain 
His captive herds. Dryden's Mn. 

Out bounc’d the mafliff of the triple head; 
Away the hare with double fwiftnefs Red. Swift. 

2. Treble ; three times repeated. 
We have taken this as a moderate meafure betwixt the 

highed and lowed ; but if we had taken only a triple pro¬ 
portion, it would have been diffident. Burnet. 

If then the atheid can have no imagination of more fenfes 
than five, why doth he fuppofe that a body is capable of 
more ! If we had double or triple as many, there might dill 
be the fame fufpicion for a greater number without end. 

Bentley s Sermons. 
To TRIPLE. v. a. [from the adje&ive.] 
i„ To treble; to make thrice as much, or as many. 

That e’en Corneille might with envy fee 
Th’ alliance of his tripled unity. 

TR IPLET. n.f. [from t, iple.] 
1. Three of a kind. 

There fit C—nts, D—ks, and Harrifon, 
How they fwagger from their garrifon; 
Such a 'triplet could you tell 
Where to find on this fide hell. 

2. Three verfes rhyming together : as, 
Waller was fmooth, but Dryden taught to join 

1 he varying verfe, the full refounding line, 
'I he long majedick march and energy divine. Pope. 

Some wretched lines from this negleded hand 
May find my Flero on the foreign drand, 
Warm with new fires, and pleas’d with new command. 

Prior. 
I frequently make ufe of triplet rhymes, becaufe they 

bound the fenfe, making the lad verfe of the triplet a pin- 
darick. Dryden's An. 

TRIPLICATE, adj. [from triplex, Lat.] Made thrice as much. 
Triplicate ratio, in geometry, is the ratio of cubes to each 

other ; which ought to be didmguifh’d from triple. Harris. 
All the parts, in height, length, and breadth, bear a du¬ 

plicate or triplicate proportion one to another. Gmv. 
TRIPLICATION, n.f. [from triplicate.'] The act of trebling 

or adding three together. 
Since the margin of the vifible horizon in the heavenly 

globe is parallel with that in the earthly, accounted but one 
hundred and twenty miles diameter; fenfe mud needs mea¬ 
fure the azimuths, or vertlcle circles, by trhlication of the 
fame diameter of one hundred and twenty. Glanville's ScepJ. 

TRIPLI'CITY. n.f [triplicate, Fr. from triplex, Lat.] Treble- 
nefs ; date of being threefold. 

Like many an angel’s voice, 
Singing before th’ eternal majedy, 
In their trinal triplicity on high. Fairy fu. 1. i. 
It was a dangerous triplicity to a monarchy, to have the 

arms of a foreigner, the difeontents of fubjects, and the title 
of a pretender to meet. Bacons HcnryVll. 

Affect not duplicities nor triplicities, nor any certain num¬ 
ber of parts in your dividon of things. Watts's Lofuk. 

TRIPMADAM. n.f. An herb. 
Tripmadam is ufed in (alack. Mortimer s Hujb. 

TRIPOD. n.f. [tripus, Latin.] A feat with three feet, fuch as 
that from which the priedefs of Apollo delivered oracles. 

Two tripods cad in antick mould, 
With two great talents of the fined gold. Dryden s An. 

TRIPOLY. n.f. [I fuppofe from the place whence it is brought.] 
A diarp cutting land. 

In poliihing glafs with fand, putty, or tripoly, it is not to 
be imagined that thofe lubdances can by grating and fretting 
the glafs briny all its lead particles to an accurate polifh. 

Newtons 0tticks. 
TRIPOS. n.f. A tripod. See TRIPOD. 

Welcome all that lead or follow, 
To the oracle of Apollo ; 
Here he (peaks out of his pottle, 
Or the tripos, his tower bottle. Ben]. Johnfon. 

Craz’d fool, who would’d be thought an oracle, 
Come down from off the tripos, and (peak plain. Dryden. 

TRIPPER. n.f. [from trip.] One who trips. 
TRI PPING, adj. [from trip.] Quick; nimble. 

The clear fun of the frefh wave largely drew, 
As after third ; which made their flowing (hrink 
From danding lake, to tripping ebb ; that dole 
With foft foot tow’rds the deep. Milton s Par. Lyh 

TRAPPING, n.f. [from trip.] Light dance. 
Back, (hepherds, back, enough your play, 

Here be without duck or nod, 
Other t> ippings to be trod, 
Of lighter toes. Milton. 

TRIPTOTE. n.f. [;triptoton, Lat.] 
Triptote is a noun ufed but in three cafes. Clark. 

TRIPU'DIARY. adj. [tripudium, Lat.] Performed by dancing. 
Claudius Fulcher underwent the like fuccefs when he con¬ 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 
Lat.] A cl of dancing. 
] With agility; with fwift 

tinued the t> ipudiary augurations. 
TRIPUDIA'TION. n.f [tripudium, 
TRIPPINGLY. adv. [from ttipping 

motion. 
This ditty after me 

Sing, and dance it trippingly. Shakcfpeare. 
Speak the fpeech trippingly on the tongue : but if you 

mouth it as many of our players do, I had as lieve the town- 
crier had (poke my lines. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

TRI'R£M£. 
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TBIRE'ME. n.f. [,triremis, Lat.] A galley with three benches 

of oars on a fide. 
TRISE'CTION. n.f [tres and fettio, Lat.] Divifion into three 

equal parts : the trifeCtion of an angle is one of the defide- 
rata of geometry. 

TRI'STFUL. adj. [triflis, Lat.] Sad; melancholy; gloomy; 
forrowful. A bad word. 

Heav’n’s face doth glow 
With trijlful vilage ; and, as ’gaind the doom, 
I thought fick at the aft. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

TRISU'LC. n.f. [trifulcus, Lat.] A thing of three points. 
Confider the threefold effe<5t of Jupiter’s trifulc, to burn, 

difeufs, and terebrate. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 
1 RISYLLA

/
BIC AL. adj. [trefyllale, Fr. from trifyllable.] Con¬ 

fiding of three fyllables. 
TRIS’x LLABLE. n. f. [trifyllaba, Latin.] A word confiding 

of three fyllables. 
TRITE., adj. [tritus, Latin.] Worn out; dale; common; 

not new. 
1 hefe duties cannot but appear of infinite concern when 

we reflect how uncertain our time is: this may be thought 
fo trite and obvious a reflection, that none can want to be 
reminded of it. Rogers’s Sermons. 

She gives her tongue no moment’s red, 
In phrafes batter’d, dale, and trite, 
Which modern ladies call polite. Swift. 

TRETENESS. n.f. [from trite f Stalenefs; commonnefs. 
TRITHE'ISM. n.f. [tritheifme, Fr. rpsIV and S-eoV] The opi¬ 

nion which holds three qidinCt gods. 
TRETURABLE. adj. [triturable, Fr. from triturate.] Poflible 

to be pounded or comminuted. 
It is not only triturable and reducible to powder by contri¬ 

tion, but will not fubfid in a violent fire. Brown. 
TRITURA'TION

-
. n. f. [trituration, Er. trituro, Lat.] Re¬ 

duction of any lubdances to powder upon a done with a 
muller, as colours are ground : it is alfo called levigation. 

He affirmeth, that a pumice done powdered is lighter 
than one entire; that abatement can hardly be avoided in 
trituration. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. 

TRIVET, n.f. [See TREVET.] Any thing fupported by three 
feet. 

The bed at horfe-race he ordain’d a lady for his prize, 
Generally praifeful; fair and young, and /kill’d in houfe- 

wiferies, 
Of all kind fitting; and withal a trivet, that enclos’d 
Twenty-two meafures. Chapman’s Iliad. 

The trivet table of a foot was lame, 
A blot which prudent Baucis overcame, 
Who thruds beneath the limping leg a Iherd. Dryden. 

TRI'VIAL. n.f. [trivial, Fr. trivialis, Lat.] 
1. Vile ; worthlefs; vulgar; fuch as may be picked up in the 

highway. 
Be fubjeCts great, and worth a poet’s voice, 

For men of fenfe defpife a trivial choice. Rofcommon. 
2. Light; trifling; unimportant; inconfiderable. This ufe is 

more frequent, though lefs jud. 
This argues conference in your grace, 

But the reflects thereof are nice and trivial, 
All circumdances well confidered. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

See yon mad fools, who, for fome trivial right, 
For love, or for millaken honour, fight. Dryden. 
Were they only fome flight and trivial indiferetions, to 

which the example of the world expofed us, it might per¬ 
haps not much concern our religion. Rogers’s Serm. 

In ev’ry work regard the writer’s end; 
And if the means be jud, the conduCt true, 
Applaufe, in fpite of trivial faults, is due. Pope. 
The ancient poets are like many modern ladies : let an 

a&ion be never fo trivial in itfelf, they always make it ap¬ 
pear of the utmod importance. Pope. 

TRIVIALLY, adv. [from trivial.] 
1. Commonly; vulgarly. 

Money is not the frnews of war, as is trivially faid, where 
the finews of mens arms, in effeminate people, fail. Bacon. 

2. Lightly; inconfiderably. 
TRI'VIALNESS. n.f. [from trivial.] 
1. Commonnefs; vulgarity7. 
2. Lightnefs; unimportance. 
TRI'UMPH. n.f. [triumphus, Lat. trio?nphe, Fr.] 
1. Pomp with which a victory is publickly celebrated. 

Hence will I drag thee headlong by the heels 
Unto a dunghil, which {hall be thy grave; 
And there cut off thy mod ungracious head, 
Which I will bear in triumph to the king. Shahefpeare. 
In ancient times the triumphs of the generals from victory, 

and the great donatives upon difbanding the armies, were 
things able to enflame all mens courage. Bacon. 

2. State of being victorious. 
Sublime with expectation when to fee 

In triumph iffuing forth their glorious chief. Milton. 
Hercules, irom Spain, 

Arriv’d in triumph, from Geryon flain. Dryden s JEn. 

Milton. 
Pope„ 

Logie. 

Milton, 

Prior. 

Shakefpeare. 

Shakefpeare. 

Milton. 
Lat. from 

Bacon. 

Z’ Victory; conqued. 
Eros has 

Packt cards with Caefar, and ralfe play’d my glory 
Unto an enemy’s triumph. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra; 

Each order bright 
Sung triumph, and him fung victorious king. 

Turn arcs of triumph to a garden-gate. 
, If fools admire, or whining coxcombs toad, 

he vain coquets the trifling triumphs boait. 
4* Joy for fuccefs. 

Great triumph and rejoicing was in heav’n. 
5; -T,corHUer^ng car£I now called trump. See TRUMP. 

o FRI'UMPH. v. n. [triumph o, Lat. triompher, Fr. This 
word is always accented in prole on the fird fyllable, but in 
poetry fometimes on the lad.] 
To celebrate a victory with pomp; to rejoice for victory. 

I he triumphing of the wicked is {host, and the joy of the 
hypocrite is but for a moment. Job xx. 5. 

Your victory, alas, begets my fears; 
Can you not then triumph without my tears. Dryden. 

2. To obtain victory. 
Fhis great commander fought many times to perfuade So- 

lyman to forbear to ufe his forces any farther" againd the 
Chridians, over whom he had diffidently triumphed, and 
turn them upon the Perfians. Knolles’s Hijl. of the Turks. 

Then all this earthy groffnefs quit, 
Attir’d with dars, we {hall for ever fit, 
Triumphing over death, and chance, and time. Milton. 

There fix thy faith and triumph o’er the world; 
For who can help, or who can fave befides l Rowe. 

While blooming youth and gay delight 
Sit on thy rofey cheeks confed, 

Thou had, my dear, undoubted right 
To triumph o’er this dedin’d bread. 

3. To infult upon an advantage gained. 
How ill befeeming is it in thy fex 

To triumph, like an Amazonian trull. 
Sorrow on all the pack of you, 

That triumph thus upon my mifery. 
Our grand foe, 

Who now triumphs, and in th’ excefs of joy 
Sole reigning, holds the tyranny of heav’n. 

TRIU'MPHAL. adj. [triomphal, Fr. triumphalis, 
triumph.] Ufed in celebrating viClory. 

He left only triumphal garments to the general. 
Ye fo near heav’n’s door, 

Triumphal with triumphal a Cl have met. Milton. 
Steel could the works of mortal pride confound, 

And hew triumphal arches to the ground. Pope. 
Led we flhould for honour take 

The drunken quarrel of a rake; 
Or think it feated in a fear, 
Or a proud triumphal car. Swift. 

TRIU'MPHAL. n.f. [triumphalia, Lat. triumphal ornaments.] 
A token of victory. Not in ufe. 

He to his crew that fat confulting brought 
Joylefs triumphal of his hop’d fuccefs. 

Milton’s Paradife Regain’d. 
TRIU'MPHANT. adj. [’triumphans, Lat. triumphant, Fr.] 
1. Celebrating a victory. 

Captives bound to a triumphant car. Shakefpeare. 
It was drawn as a triumphant chariot, which at the fame 

time both follows and triumphs. South’s Sermons. 
2. Rejoicing as for victory. 

Think you, but that I know our date fecure, 
I would be fo triumphant as I am ? Shakefp. Rich. III. 

Off with the traitor’s head; 
And now to London with triumphant march, 
There to be crowned. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. iii. 

Succefsful beyond hope, to lead ye forth 
Triumphant out of this infernal pit. 

3. Victorious ; graced with conqued. 
He fpeedily through all the hierarchies 

Intends to pals triumphant, and give laws. 
Athena, war’s triumphant maid, 

The happy fon will, as the father, aid. 
TRIU'MPHANTLY. aclv. [from triumphant.] 
1. In a triumphant manner in token of victory; joyfully as for 

victory. 
ViCtory with little lofs doth play 

Upon the dancing banners of the French; 
Who are at hand triumphantly difplay’d. Shakefpeare. 

Through armed ranks triumphantly the drives, 
And with one glance commands ten thoufand lives. Gran. 

2. ViCtorioufly; with fuccefs. 
Thou mud, as a foreign recreant, be led 
With manacles along our dreet; or elfe 
Triumphantly tread on thy country’s ruin, 
And bear the palm. 

3- With infolent exultation. 
A mighty governing lye goes round the world, and has 

almod bamfhed truth out of it; and io reigning triumi)hantl\ 
26 Z s 

Milton. 

Milton. 

Pope’s OdyJJey. 

Shakejpeare’s Coriolanus. 
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in its dead, is the fource of moft of thofe confufions that 
plague the univerfe. South's Sermons. 

TRIU'MPHER. n.f. [from triumph.] One who triumphs* 
Thefe words become your lips, as they pafs through 

them, 
And enter in our ears, like great triumphers, 
In their applauding gates. Shakefp. Dimon of Athens. 
Auguft was dedicated to Auguftus by the fenate, becaufe 

in the fame month he was the firft time created conful, and 
thrice triumpher in Rome. Peacham on Drawing. 

i~, , f n. f Ttriumviratus or triumviri, Lat. trium- 
TRIU MVIRATE. \ • TT T A • c 

virat, Fr.] A coalition or concurrence of 
1 RIU * £ three men. 

Lepidus of the iriwnvirate 
Should be depos’d. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
The triumviri, the three corner cap of fociety. Shakefpeare. 
During tha& triumvirate of kings, Henry the eighth of 

England, Francis the firft of France, and Charles the fifth 
emperor of Germany, none of the three could win a palm 
of ground but the other two would balance it. Bacon's EJfays. 

With thefe the Piercies them confederate, 
And, as three heads conjoin in one intent, 

And inftituting a triumvirate, 
Do part the land in triple government. Daniel's Civil War. 

From diftant regions fortune fends 
An odd triumvirate of friends. Swift. 

TRFUNE. adj. \tres and unus, Lat.] At once three and one. 
We read in fcripture of a triune Deity, of God made flefli 

in the womb of a virgin, and crucified by the Jews. Burnet. 
To TROAT. v. a. [with hunters.] To cry as a buck does at 

rutting time. Didt. 
TRO'CAR. n.f. [trocar corrupted from trois quart, French.] 

A chirurgical inftrument. 
The handle of the trocar is of wood, the canula of filver, 

and the perforator of Heel. Sharp's Surgery. 
T ROCHA'ICAL. adj. [trochaique, Fr. trochaicus, Lat.] Confut¬ 

ing of trochees. 
TROCHA'NTERS. n.f [rpo^aviripr?.] Two precedes of the 

thigh bone, called rotator major and minor, in which the 
tendons of many mufcles terminate. Didt. 

TROCHEE. n.f. [trochceus, Lat. trochee, Fr. r^o^ai©-3.] A 
foot ufed in Latin poetry, confifting of a long and ftiort fyl- 
lahle. 

TROCHI'LICKS. n. f. [rgoyiMov, rpop/oc, a wheel.] The 
fcience of rotatory motion. 

There fucceeded new inventions and horologies, compofed 
by trochilicks, or the artifice of wheels, whereof fome are 
kept in motion by weight, others without. Brown. 

It is requifite that we rightly underftand fome principles in 
trochilicks, or the art of wheel inftruments; as chiefly the 
relation betwixt the parts of a wheel and thofe of a balance, 
the feveral proportions in the femidiameter of a wheel being 
anfwerable to the fides of a balance. Wilkins's Daedalus. 

TRO'CH NGS. n.f. The branches on a deer’s head. A inf 
•TROCHI'SCH. n. J. [rcoyJ(7K^ ; trochifque, Fr. trochifcus, 

Latin.] A kind of tablet or lozenge. 
The trochijks of vipers, fo much magnified, and the flefli 

of fnakes fome ways condited and corrected. Bacon. 
TRODE, the preterite of tread. 

They t ode the grapes and made merry. fudges ix. 27. 
TRODE. n.f [from trode, pret. of tread.] Footin 

The trode is not fo tickle. 
They never fet foot on that fame trode, 

But baulke their right way, and ftrain abroad. 

TRO'DDEN \ Part*c*P^e paAive of tread. 
Jerufaiem fhall be trodden down of the Gentiles. Luke xxi. 

Thou, infernal ferpent, ftialt not long 
Rule in the clouds; like an autumnal ftar, 
Or light’ning, thou (halt fall from heav’n trod down 
Under his feet. Milton's Par. Peg. 

Ev’n the rough rocks with tender myrtle bloom, 
And trodden weeds fend out a rich perfume; Addifon. 

TROGLODYTE, n.f. [rpooyXodvlvis.] One who inhabits caves 
of the earth. 

Procure me a troglodyte footman, who can catch a roe at 
his full fpeed. Arbuth. and Pope's Mart. Scrib. 

To TROLL, V. a. [trollen, to roll, Dutch ; perhaps from 
trochlea, Lat. a thing to turn round.] To move circularly ; 
to drive about. 

With the phant’fies of hey troll, 
Droll about the bridal bowl, 
And divide the broad-bread cake, 
Round about the bride’s flake. Benj. fohnfon's Underwoods. 

To TROLL. v. n. 
1. To roll; to run round. 

How pleafant on the banks of Styx, 
To troll it in a coach and fix. Swift. 

2. To fifli for a pike with a rod which has a pulley towards 
the bottom, which I fuppofe gives occafion to the term. 

Nor drain J ponds the golden carp to take, 
Nor trowle for pikes, difpeoplers of the lake. Gay. 

Spenfer. 

Spenfer. 

b. iv. 

TRO'LLOP. n.f. [A low word, I know not whence derived.] 
A flatternly, loofe woman. 

TRO'LMYDAMES. n.f. [Of this word I know not the meaning.] 
A fellow I have known to go . about with trolmydames: I 

knew him once a fervant of the prince. Shak. Winter's Tale. 
TROOP, n.f. [troupe, Fr. troppa, Italian; troope, Dutch; 

trop, Swedifh ; troppa, low Latin.] 
1. A company; a number of people collefted together. 

That which Ihould accompany old age, 
As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends, 
I muft not look to have. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Saw you not a blefled troop 
Invite me to a banquet, wnofe bright faces 
Caft thoufand beams upon me like the fun. Shakefpeare. 
As the mind, by putting together the repeated ideas of 

unity, makes the colleftive mode of any number, as a fcore, 
or a grofs; fo by putting together feveral particular fubftances, 
it makes colleftive ideas of fubftances,as -e.tr oop, an army. Locke. 

2. A body of foldiers. 
./Eneas feeks his abfent foe, 

And fends his fiaughter’d troops to (hades below. Dryden. 
3. A fmall body of cavalry. 
To TROOP, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To march in a body. 

I do not, as an enemy to peace, 
Droop in the throngs of military men, 
But rather (hew a while like fearful war. Shakefpeare. 

They anon 
With hundreds, and with thoufands, trooping came, 
Attended. Milton's Par. Lojl, l. i. 

Armies at the call of trumpet 
Droop to their flandard. Milton's Par. Lof, b. vii. 

2. To march in hafte. 
Yonder fhines Aurora’s harbinger, 

At whofe approach ghofts, wand ring here and there, 
Droop home to churchyards. Shakefpeare. 

The dry ftreets flow’d with men, 
That troop'd up to the king’s capacious court. Chapman. 

3. To march in company. 
I do inveft you jointly with my power, 

Preheminence, and all the large effefts 
That troop with majefiy. Shakefp. King Lear. 

TRO'OPER. n.f. [from troop.] A horfe foldier A trooper 
fights only on horfeback; a dragoon marches on horfcback, 
but fights either as a horfeman or footman. 

Cuftorn makes us think well of any thing : what can be 
more indecent now than for any to wear boots but troopers 
and travellers ? yet not many years fince it was all the falhion. 

Grew: 
TROPE, n.f [r £oV©J; trope, Fr. tropus, Lat.] A change of 

a word from its original fignification; as, the clouds foretel 
rain for forefhew. 

For rhetorick he could not ope 
His mouth, but out there flew a trope. Hudibras. 
If this licence be included in a Angle word, it admits ot 

tropes; if in a fentence, of figures. Dryden. 
TRO'PHIED. adj. [from trophy.] Adorned with trophies. 

Some greedy minion, or imperious wife, 
The trophy'd arches, ftory’d halls invade. Pope. 

TRO'PHY. n.f [tropeeum, tropheeum, Latin.] Something taken 
from an enemy, and (hewn or treafured up in proof of victory. 

What trophy then (hall I moft fit devife, 
In which I may record the memory 

Of my love’s conqueft, peerlefs beauty’s prize 
Adorn’d with honour, love, and chaftity ? Spenfer: 

To have borne 
His bruifed helmet and his bended fword, 
Before him through the city, he forbids ; 
Giving all trophy, fignal, and oftent, 
Quite from himfelf to God. Shakefp. Henry V. 

There lie thy bones, 
Till we with trophies do adorn thy tomb. Shakefpeare. 

Twice will I not review the morning’s rife, 
Till I have torn that trophy from thy back, 
And fplit thy heart for wearing it. Shakefpeare. 
In ancient times the trophies erected upon the place of the 

victory, the triumphs of the generals upon their return, the 
great donatives upon the difbanding of the armies, were 
things able to enflame all mens courage. Bacon's EJfays. 

Around the polls hung helmets, darts, and fpears, } 
And captive chariots, axes, (hields, and bars, > 
And broken beaks of (hips, the trophies of their wars. Dry. ) 

The tomb with manly arms and trophies grace, 
To (hew pofterity Elpenor was. Pope's Odyj/ey, b. xi. 

TRO'PICAL. adj. [from trope.] 
1. Rhetorically changed from the original meaning. 

A drift and literal acceptation of a loofe and tropical ex- 
preffion was a fecond ground. Brown’s Vu!gar Err ours. 

The words are tropical or figurative, and import an hyper¬ 
bole, which is a way of exprefling things beyond what really 
and naturally they are in themfelves, South’s Sermons. 

The 
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The foundation of all parables is, fome analogy or fimili- 

tude between the tropical or allufive part of the parable, and 
the thing intended by it. South's Sermons. 

2. [From tropick.] Placed near the tropick ; belonging to the 
tropick. 

The pine apple is one of the tropical fruits. Salmon. 
TRO'PICK. n.f. [iropique, Fr. tropicus, Lat.] The line at 

which the fun turns back, of which the North has the tro¬ 
pick of Cancer, and the South the tropick of Capricorn. 

Under the tropick is our language fpoke, 
And part of Flanders hath receiv’d our yoke. Waller. 

Since on ev’ry fea, on ev’ry coaft, 
Your men have been diftrefs’d, your navy toft, 
Sev’n times the fun has either tropick view’d, 
The Winter banifh’d, and the Spring renew’d. Dryden. 

TROPOLO'GICAL. n.f. [tropologique, Fr. rpoV^ and Aoy©-5*] 
Varied by tropes ; changed from the original import of the 
words. 

TROPOLOGY, n.f. [rpo7r(^> and Aby©*.] A rhetorical mode 
of fpeech including tropes, or a change of fome word from 
the original meaning. 

Not attaining the deuterology and fecond intention of words, 
they omit their fuperconfequences, coherences, figures, or 
tropologies, and are not perluaded beyond their literaiities; 

Brown s Vulgar Err ours. 
TRO'SSERS. n.f. [trouffes, Fr.] Breeches; hofe. See TROUSE. 

You rode like a kern of Ireland 5 your French hofe off, 
and in your ftrait trojfers. Shakefp. Henry V. 

To TROT. v.n. [trotter, Fr. trotten, Dutch.] 
1. To move with a high jolting pace. 

Poor Tom, that hath made him proud of heart, to ride 
on a bay trotting horfe, over four inch’d bridges, to courfe 
his own Ihadow for a traitor. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Whom doth time trot withal ? 
—He trots hard with a young maid, between the contract 

of her marriage and the day it is folemniz’d : if the interim 
be but a fevennight time’s pace, is fo hard that it feems 
the length of feven years. Shakejp. As you like it. 

Take a gentle trotting horfe, and come up and fee your 
old friends. Dennis. 

2. To walk fail, in a ludicrous or contemptuous fenfe. 
TROT. n.f. [trot, Fr. from the verb.] 
I, The jolting high pace of a horfe. 

His honefty is not 
So loofe or eafy, that a ruffling wind 
Can blow away, or glitt’ring look it blind : 

Who rides his fure and even trot, 
While the world now rides by, now lags behind. Herbert. 

Here lieth one who did moil: truly prove, 
That he could never die while he could move; 
So hung his deftiny, never to rot 
While he might Fill jog on and keep his trot. Milton. 
The virtuofo’s faddle will amble when the world is upon 

the hardeft trot. Dryden. 
1. An old woman. In contempt. I kttow not whence derived. 

Give him gold enough, and marry him to an old trot with 
ne’er a tooth in her head : why, nothing comes amifs, fo 
money comes withal. Shak. Taming of the Shrew. 

How now bold-face, cries "an old trot; firrah, we eat our 
own hens, and what you eat you {leal. L'Eftrange. 

TROTH, n. f. [trouth, oldEnglifh; cpeoft, Saxon.] Truth ; 
faith; fidelity. 

Saint Withold met the night-mare, 
Bid her light and her troth plight. Shakefp care. 

Stephen affails the realm, obtains the crown, 
Such tumults raifing as torment them both ; 
Th’ afflidled ftate, divided in their troth 
And partial faith, moft miferable grown, 
Endures the while. Daniel's Civil War. 

In troth, thou’rt able to inftrudl grey hairs, 
And teach the wily African deceit. Addifon's Cato. 

TRO'THLESS. adj. [from troth.'] Faithlefs ; treacherous. 
Thrall to the faithlefs waves and trothlefs fky. Fairfax. 

TRO'THPLIGHT. adj. [troth and plight.] Betrothed; affianced. 
This, your fon in law, 

Is trothplight to your daughter. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 
To TROUBLE, v. a. [.troubler, Fr.] 
1. To difturb ; to perplex. 

An hour before the worfhipp’d fun 
Pear’d through the golden window of the Eaft, 
A troubled mind drew me to walk abroad. Shakefpeare. 

But think not here to trouble holy reft. Milton. 
Never trouble yourfelf about thofe faults which age will 
cure. Locke on Education. 

2. To afflidl; to grieve. 
It would not trouble me to be fiain for thee, but much it 

torments me to be (lain by thee. Sidney, b. ii. 
They pertinacioufly maintain that afflictions are no real 

evils, and therefore a wile man ought not to be troubled at 
them. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 

Though it is in vain to be troubled for that which I cannot 
chufe, yet I cannot chufe but be afflicted, Tillotfon’s Sermons. 
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3- To diftrefs ; to'make uneafy. 

Be not difmay’d nor troubled at thefe tidings. Aliltort* 
He was fore troubled in mind, and much diftreffed. 1 Mac. 

4* To bufy; to engage overmuch. 
Martha, thou art careful, and troubled about many things. 

_ Luke x. 41. 
5. To give occafion of labour to. A word of civility or flight 
regard. b 

I will not trouble myfelf to prove that all terms are not de- 
nnaole, from that progrefs in infinitum which it will lead us 

, in'°‘ . Locke. 
o. 1 o teize; to vex. 

The boy fo troubles me ; 
’Tis paft enduring. Shakefp ipeare. 

7. To diiorder; to put into agitation or commotion. 
A woman mov’d is like a fountain troubled; 

Muddy, ill Teeming, thick, bereft of beauty. Shakefp eare. 
n angel went uown into the pool and troubled the water ; 

whomever firft after the troubling ftepped in was made whole. 

John v. 4. 
God looking forth will trouble all his hoft. Milton. 

_ Hear how fhe the ear employs; 
Their office is the troubled air to take. Davies. 

Seas are troubled when they do revoke 
Their flowing waves into themfelves again. Dav’es. 

, It is not bare agitation, but the fediment at the bottom 
tnat troubles and defiles the water. South. 

. The beft law in our days is that which continues our 
judges during their good behaviour, without leaving them to 
the mercy of fuch who might, by an undue influence, trouble 
and pervert the courfe of juftice. Addifon's Guard. N\ 99. 

1 hy force alone their fury can reftrain, 
And fmooth the waves, or fwell the t> oubl'd main. Dryden. 

8. To mind with anxiety. 
He had credit enough with his mafter to provide for his 

own intereft, and troubled not himfelf for that of others. Clar„ 
9- [In low language.] To fue for a debt. 
TRO'UBLE. n f. [trouble, French.] 
1. Difturbance ; perplexity. 

They all his hoft derided, while they flood 
A while in trouble. ' Milton, 

2. Affliction; calamity. 
Double, double, toil and trouble, 

Fire burn and cauldron bubble. Shakefp. Macbethl 
3* Moleftation ; obftrudlion ; inconvenience. 

Take to thee from among the cherubim 
The choice of flaming warriours, left the fiend 
Some new trouble raife, Milton. 

4. Uneafinefs; vexation. 
I have dream’d 

Of much offence and trouble, which my mind 
Knew never till this irkfome night. Milton. 

TRO'UBLE-STATE. n.f. [trouble and Jlate.] Difturber of a 
community; publick makebate. 

Thofe fair baits thefe trouble-Jlates ftill ufe, 
Pretence of common good, the king’s ill courfe, 
Muft be caft forth. Daniel's Civil War. 

TRO'UBLER. n.f. [from trouble.] Difturber; confounder. 
Unhappy falls that hard neceffity, 

Quoth he, the troubler of my happy peace, 
And vowed foe of my felicity. Fairy f)u. bl n 
Heav’ns hurl down their indignation 

On thee, thou troubler of the poor world’s peace ! Shak. 
The beft temper of minds defireth good name and true 

honour; the lighter, popularity and applaufe; the more de¬ 
praved, fubjedlion and tyranny; as is feen in great conquerors 
and troublers of the world, and more in arch-hereticks. Bac. 

Spain, 
Whofe chief fupport and finews are of coin, 
Our nation’s folid virtue did oppofe 
To the rich troublers of the world’s repofe. Waller. 
The fword juftly drawn by us can fcarce fafely be {heath- 

ed, till the power of the great troubler of our peace be pared 
as to be under no apprehenfions for the future. Atterbury» 

TROUBLESOME, adj. [frofri trouble.] 
1. Full of moleftation ; vexatious ; unealy; afflictive. 

Heav’n knows 
By what bye-paths and indirect crooked ways 
I met this crown; and I myfelf know well 
Flow troublefome it fat upon my head : 
To thee it fhall defcend with better quiet. Shakefpeare. 
He muft be very wife that can forbear being troubled at 

things very troublefome. Tillotfon's Sermons. 
Though our paffage through this world be rough and 

troublefome, yet the trouble will be but flhort, and the reft and 
contentment at the end will be an ample recompence. Atterb. 

2. Burdenfome ; tirefome ; wearifome. 
My mother will never be troublefome to me. Pope. 

3‘ Pud of teizing bufinefs. 
All this could not make us accufe her, though it made us 

almoft pine away for fpight, to lofe any of our time in fo 
troublefome an idlenefs. Sidney, 

5 4. Slightly 
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4. Slightly harrafling. 

I hey eas’d the putting off 
Thefe troublefome difguifes which we wear. Milton, 

Why doth the crown lie there upon his pillow, 
Being fo troublefoene a bedfellow. Sbakefp. Henry IV. 

5. Unfeafonably engaging; improperly importuning. 
She of late is lightened of her womb, 

That her to fee fhouid be but troublefome. Fa. phi. b. i. 
6. Importunate; teizing. 

Two or three troublefome old nurfes, never let me have 
a quiet night’s reft with knocking me up. Arbuthnot. 

TRO'UBLESOMELY. adv. [from troublefome.'] Vexatioufly; 
wearifomely; unfeafonably; importunately. 

Though men will not be fo troublefomely critical as to cor¬ 
rect others in the ufe of words ; yet where truth is concern¬ 
ed, it can be no fault to defire their explication. Locke. 

TRO'UBLESOMENESS. n. f. [from troublefome.] 
1. Vexatioufnefs ; uneafinefs. 

The lord treafurer, he complained of the troublefomenefs 
of the place, for that the exchequer was fo empty: the chan¬ 
cellor anfwered, be of good cheer, for now you lhall fee the 
bottom of your buftnefs at the firft. Bacon. 

2. Importunity ; unfeafonablenefs. 
TRO'UBLOUS. adj. [from trouble.] Tumultuous; confufed; 

difordered; put into commotion. An elegant word, but 
difufed. 

He along would fly 
Upon the ftreaming rivers, fport to find ; 
And oft would dare tempt the troublous wind. Spenfer. 

Soon as they this mock king did efpy, 
Their troublous ftrife they ftinted by and by. Hubb. Tale. 

No other noife, nor people’s troublous cries, 
As ftill are wont t’ annoy the Walled town, 
Might there be heard. Fairy phieen, b. i. 

As a tall fhip tofled in troublous feas, 
Whom raging winds threaten to make the prey 
Of the rough rocks. Fairy fhieen^ b. ii. 

Then, matters, look to fee a troublous world. Sbakefp. 
Only one fupply 

In four years troublous and expenfive reign. Daniel. 
TRO'VER. n. f [trouver, French.] In the common law, is an 

aCtion which a man hath againft one that having found any 
of his goods refufeth to deliver them upon demand. Cowel. 

TROUGH, n.f [tpog, Tpoh, Saxon; troch, Dutch; trou, 
Danifh; traug, Iflandick ; truogo, Italian.] Any thing hol¬ 
lowed and open longitudinally on the upper fide. 

The bloody boar 
That fpoil’d your lummer fields and fruitful vines, 
Swills your warm blood like wafh, and makes his trough 
In your embowel’d bofoms. Sbakefp. Rich. III. 
They had no fhips but big troughs, which they call ca¬ 
noes. Abbot’s Defeription of the World. 

Where there is a good quick fall of rain water, lay a half 
trough of ftone, of a good length, three foot deep, with one 
end upon the high ground, the other upon the low; cover 
the trough with brakes a good thicknefs, and caft fand upon 
the top of the brakes, the lower end of the trough will run 
like a fpring of water. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. N°. 29. 

Some log, perhaps, upon the water fwam, 
An ufelefs drift, which rudely cut within, 

And hollow’d, firft a floating trough became, 
And crofs fome riv’let paftage did begin. Dryden. 
The water diflolves the particles of fait mixed in the ftone, 

and is conveyed by long troughs and canals from the mines to 
Hall, where it is received in vaft cifterns and boiled ofF. Add. 

TOTROUL. v.n. [trollen, to roll, Dutch.] See TROLL. 

1. To move volubly. 
Bred only, and completed, to the tafte 

Of luftful appetence ; to fing, to dance, 
To drefs, and troul the tongue, and roll the eye. Milton. 

2. To utter volubly. 
Let us be jocund. Will you troul the catch 

You taught me while-ere. Sbakefpeare’s Tempejl. 
To TROUNCE, V. a. [derived by Skinner from tronc or tronjon, 

French, a club.] To punifh by an indictment or informa¬ 
tion. 

More probable, and like to hold 
Than hand, or feal, or breaking gold ; 
For which fo many, that renounc’d 
Their plighted contrails have been trounc'd. Nudibras. 
If you talk of peaching, I’ll peach firft : I’ll trounce you 

for offering to corrupt my honefty. Dryden’s Spanijh Fryar» 
TROUSE. ln'f [troujfe, Fr. truifh, Erfe.] Breeches; hofe. 
TRO'USERS. J See TROSSERS. 

The leather quilted jack ferves under his fhirt of mail, and 
to cover his troufe on horfeback. Spenfer on Ireland. 

The unfightlinefs and pain in the leg may be helped by 
wearing a laced flocking; a laced troufe will do as much for 
the thigh. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

TROUT. n.f. [rpuhr, Saxon ; troSla, truta, trutta, Lat.J 
I, A delicate fpotted fifh inhabiting brooks and quick ftreams. 

The pond will keep trout and falmon in their feafonable 
plight, but not in their reddifh grain. Carew. 

T R U 

2. 

Worfe than the anarchy at fea, 
Where fifties on each other prey ; 
Where ev’ry trout can make as high rants 
O’er his inferiours as our tyrants. Swift. 

A familiar phrafe for an honeft, or perhaps for a filly fellow. 
Here comes the trout that muft be caught with tickling. 

Sbakefpeare. 
To TROW. V. n. [tpeo’Sian, Saxon ; troe, Danifh.] To think; 

to imagine; to conceive. A word now difufed, and rarely 
ufed in ancient writers but in familiar language. 

What handfomenefs, trow you, can be obferved in that 
fpeech, which is made one knows not to whom ? Sidney. 

Is there any reafonable man, trow you, but will judge it 
meeter that our ceremonies of Chriftian religion fhouid be 
Popifh than Turkifh or Heathenifh. Hooker, b. iv. 

Lend lefs than thou oweft, 
Learn more than thou troweji. Sbakefp. King Lear. 

To-morrow next 
We will for Ireland ; and ’tis time, I trow. Sbakefpeare. 

O rueful day ! rueful indeed, I trow. Gay. 
TROW, inter]e£t. [for I trow, or trow you.] An exclamation of 

enquiry. 
Well, if you be not turn’d Turk, there is no more failing 

by the ftar. 
•—What means the fool, trow ? Sbakefpeare. 

TRO'WEL. n.f. [truelle, Fr. trulla, Lat.] 
A trowel is a tool to take up the mortar with, and fpread 

it on the bricks; with which alfo they cut the bricks to fuch 
lengths as they have occafton, and alfo flop the joints. Moron. 

Fair princefs, you have loft much good fport. 
•—Sport 1 of what colour ? 
—What colour, madam ? how fhall I anfwer you ? 
—As wit and fortune will. 
■—Or as the deftinies decree. 
—Well faid, that was laid on with a trowel. Sbakefpeare. 

This was dext’rous at his trowel, 
That was bred to kill a cow well. Swift. 

TROY-WE'IGHT. I n.f. [from Troies, Fr.] A kind of weigh: 
TROY. 3 by which gold and bread are weighed, 

confifting of thefe denominations: a pound ar: 12 ounces; 
ounce = 20 pennyweights; pennyweight = 24 grains. 

The Englifh phyficians make ufe of troyweight after the 
following manner. 

Grains 

20 Scruple 

60 3 Drachm 

480 24 8 Ounce 

576° 288 96 12 Pound. 

The Romans left their ounce in Britain, now our averdu- 
pois ounce, for our troy ounce we had elfewhere. Arlutbnct. 

TRU'ANT. n.f. [truand, OldFr. treuwant, Dutch, a vagabond.} 
An idler ; one who wanders idly about, neglecting his duty 
or employment. To play the truant is, in fchools, to Hay 
from fchool without leave. 

For my part I may fpeak it to my fhame, 
I have a truant been to chivalry. 1Sbakefpeare. 

Though myfelf have been an idle truant, 
Omitting the fweet benefit of time, 
To cloath mine age with angel-like perfection; 
Yet hath Sir Protheus made fair advantage of his days. 

Sbakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
Providence would only initiate mankind into the know¬ 

ledge of her treafures, leaving the reft to our induftry, that 
we might not live like idle loiterers and truants. More. 

Our fhips are laden with the Trojan ftore, 
And you like truants come too late afhore. Dryden’s Bn. 

TRUANT, adj. Idle; wandering from buftnefs; lazy; loi¬ 
tering. 

What keeps you from Wertemberg ? 
—A truant difpolition, good my lord. Sbakefp, Hamlet. 

He made a blufhing cital of himfelf, 
And chid his truant youth with fuch a grace, 
As if he mafter’d there a double fpirit, 
Of teaching, and of learning inftantly. Sbakefpeare, 

Where thou feeft a Angle fheep remain 
In fhades aloof, or couch’d upon the plain, 
Or late to lag behind with truant pace, 
Revenge the crime, and take the tray tor’s head. Dryden. 

To TRUANT, V. n. [truander, to beg about a country, French; 
truwanten, old German.] To idle at a diftance from duty; 
to loiter ; to be lazy. 

’Tis double wrong to truant with your bed, 
And let her read it in thy looks at board. Sbakefpeare. 

TRU'ANTSHIP. n.f [trualte, OldFr. from truant; truandift in 
Chaucer is beggery.] Idlenefs ; negligence ; neglect of ltudy 
or buftnefs. 

The mafter fhouid not chide with him if the child have 
done his diligence, and ufed no truant/hip. Afcham. 

I 
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TRU'BTAIL. n.f. A fhort fquat woman. Ainfworth. 
TRUBS. n. f [tuber, Lat.J A fort of herb. Ainf. 
TRUCE, n.f [truga, low Lat. tregua, Italian ; truie, old Fr.J 
i, A temporary peace; a ceflation of hoftilities. 

Leagues and truces made between fuperftitious perfons, 
and fuch as ferve God aright. Hooker, b. v. 

They pray in vain to have fin pardoned-, which feek not 
alio to prevent fin by prayer, even every particularfin, by 
prayer againft all fin, except men can name fome tranf- 
greifion wherewith we ought to have truce. Hooker. 

All this utter’d 
With gentle breath, calm look, knees humbly bent, 
Could not make truce with the unruly fpleen 
Of Tybalt* deaf to peace. Shakefpeare. 

This token ferveth for a flag of truce 
Betwixt ourfelves, and all our followers. Shakefpeare. 
Men (hall be lovers of their own felves, without natural 

affedion, truce breakers. 2 Tim. iii. 3. 
Lead the truce with treafon Ihould be mixt, 

Tis my concern to have the tree betwixt. Dryden. 
Shadwel till death true dulnefs would maintain ; 
And in his father’s right, and realm’s defence, 
Ne’er wou’d have peace with wit, nor truce with fenfe. Dryd. 

Ceflation ; intermiffion ; fhort quiet. 
There he may find 

Truce to his reftlefs thoughts, and entertain* 
The irkfome hours. Milton. 

TRUCIDA'TION. n.f [from trucido, Lat] The a cl of killing. 
To I RUCK. v.n. [troquer, hr. truccare, Italian ; trocar, Spa- 

r.ifli; deduced by Salmafus from rpuysiv, to get money.] To 
traffick by exchange; to give one commodity for another. 

To TRUCK, V. a. lo give in exchange; to exchange. 
The Indians truck gold for glafles. UEJlrange. 

Go, mifer ! go ; for lucre fell thy foul, 
Truck w7ares for wares, and trudge from pole to pole; 
That men may fay, when thou art dead and gone, 
See, what a vaft efiate he left his fon. Dryden. 
I fee nothing left us, but to truck and barter our goods like 

the wild Indians, with each other. " Swift. 
TRUCK, n.f. [from the verb.] ' 
1, Exchange; traffick by exchange. 

It is no lefs requifite to maintain a truck in moral offices, 
than in the common bufinefs of commerce. L'EJlfange. 

Love is covetous; I muft have all of you : heart for heart 
is an equal truck. Dryden. 

2. [TCOJ^O?] Wooden wheels for carriage of cannon. Ainf. 
TRU'CKLEBED, or trundlebed. n.f. [properly troclebed; from 

trochlea, Latin, or rpo^o?.] A bed that runs on wheels under 
a higher bed. 

There’s bis chamber, his houfe, his caftle, his Handing 
bed and trucklebed. Sbakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

If he that is in battle flain, 
Be in the bed of honour lain ; 
He that is beaten may be faid, 
To lie in honour’s trucklebed. Hudibras, p. i. 

TOTRU'CKLE. v.n. [This word is, I believe, derived from 
trucklebed, which is always under another bed.] To be in a 
ftate of fubjeftion or inferiority; to yield ; to creep. 

Shall our nation be in bondage thus 
Unto a land that truckles under us. Cleav eland. 

For which fo many a legal cuckold 
bias been run down in courts and truckl'd. Hudibras. 
Men may be fiifF and obflinate upon a wrong ground, and 

ply and truckle too upon as falfe a foundation. UEJlrange. 
Religion itfelf is forced to truckle to worldly policy. Norris. 

His zeal was not to lafti our crimes, 
But difeontent againft the times : 
For had we made him timely offers, 
To raiie his poft or fill his coffers : 
Perhaps he might have truckled down, 
Like other brethren of his gown. Swift. 
They were fubdued and infulted by Alexander’s captains, 

and continued under feveral revolutiohs, a fmall truckling 
ftate, of no name till they fell under the Romans. Swift. 

TRU'CULENCE. n.f. [;truculentia, Lat.] 
1. Savagenefs of manners. 
2. Terriblenefs of afpecl. 
TRUCULENT, adj. [;truculentus, Lat.] 
1. Savage; barbarous. 

A barbarous Scythia where the favage and truculent inha¬ 
bitants transfer themfelves from place to place in waggons, as 
they can find pafture, and live upon milk, and fielh roafted 
in the fun at the pomels of their faddles. Ray. 

2. Terrible of afpedl. 
3. Deftrudlive ; cruel. 

Peftilential feminaries, according to their groffnefs or fub- 
tilty, caufe more or lefs truculent plagues, fome of fuch ma¬ 
lignity, that they enecate in two hours. Harvey on the Plague. 

TOTRUDGE. v. n.[truggiolare, Italian.] Fo travel laborioufly; 
to jog on ; to march heavily on. 

No man is fecure, but night-walking heralds, 
That trudge between the king and miftrofs Shore. Sbakefp. 

TRU 
No focner was he fit to trudge, 

But both made ready to diflodge. Hudibras, p. iii. 
Away they trudged together, and about midnight got to 

their journey’s end. L'EJlrange's Fables. 
Go, mifer ! go ; for lucre fell thy foul, 

J ruck wares for wares, and trudge from pole to pole; 
That men may fay, when thou art dead and gone, 
See, what a vaft eftate he left his fon ! Dryden. 

Once a poor rogue, ’tis true, I trod the ftreet, 
And trudg'd to Rome upon my naked feet: 
Gold is the greateft god. Dryden's ‘Juvenal. 
He that will know the truth, muft leave the beaten track, 

none but fervile minds trudge continually in. Locke. 
1 RUE. adj. [tpeopa, rpupa, Saxon.] 
1. Not falfe; not erroneous ; agreeing with faeft, or with the 

nature of things. 
Of thofe he chofe he falfeft two, 

And fitted for to forge true feeming lies. Fairy fftu. b. i. 
Teeth hadft thou in thy head when thou waft born, 

And, if the reft be true which I have heard, 
Thou earn’d into the world with thy legs forward. Shak. 
A new commandment I write, which thing is true in him 

and in you. j j0hn ii. 8. 
What you faid had not been true, 

If fpoke by any elfe but you. Cowley* 
2. Not falfe ; agreeing with our own thoughts. 
3* Lure from the crime of falfehood ; veracious. 
4. Genuine ; not counterfeit. 

The darknefs is pad, and the true light now fhircth. ijoh. 
Among unequals what fociety 

Can fort? What harmony or true delight ? Milton. 
Religion, as it is the moft valuable thing in the world, fo 

it gives the truefl value to them who promote the practice of 
it^by their example and authority. Atterbury. 

5. Eaithful; not perfidious fteady. 
My revenge is now at Milford, would I had wings to fol¬ 

low it! come and be true. Shakefpeare's Cy mb dine. 
So young and fo untender ? 

* So young my lord, and true. 
-——Let it be fo ; thy truth then be thy dower. 

Do not fee 
My fair rofe wither; yet look up ; behold, 
That you in pity may diflblve to dew, 
And wafh him frefti again with true love tears. 

The firft great work 
Is, that yourfelf may to yourfelf be true. 

I’ll rather die 
Deferted, than oblige thee with a fa£t 
Pernicious to thy peace, chiefly aflur’d 
Remarkably fo late of thy fo true, 
So faithful, love unequal’d. Milton's Par. Loft, b. ix. 
When this fire is kindled, both fides inflame it: all re¬ 

gard of merit is loft in perfons employed, and thefe only 
chofen that are true to the party. 

Smil’d Venus, to behold her own true knight 
Obtain the conqueft, though he loft the fight. 

True to the king her principles are found; 
Oh that her practice were but half fo found ! 
Stedfaft in various turns of ftate die ftood, 
And feal’d her vow’d affection with her blood. 

The truefl hearts for Voiture heav’d with fighs; 
Voiture was wept by all the brighteft eyes. 

True to his charge the bard preferv’d her long 
In honour’s limits, fuch the pow’r of fong. 

6. Ploneft ; not fraudulent. 
The thieves have bound the true man; now could thou 

and I rob the thieves and go merrily to London, it would be 
argument for a week. Sbakefp. Henry IV. 

If king Edward be as true and juft, 
As I am iubtle, talfe, and treacherous, 
This day ftiould Clarence clofely be mew’d up. Sbakefp. 

7. Exadt; truly conformable to a rule. 
If all thofe great painters, who have left us fuch fair plat¬ 

forms, had rigoroufly obferved it, they had made things more 
regularly true, but withal very unpleaftng. Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 

He drew 
A circle regularly true. Prior. 

_ Tickel’s firft book does not want its merit; but I was 
difappointed ih my expectation of a tranflation nicely true to 
the original; whereas in thofe parts where the greateft exaeft- 
nefs fee ms to be demanded, he has been the lead careful. Arb, 

8. Rightful. 
They feize the feeptre; 

Then lofe it to a ftranger, that the true 
Anointed King Mefliah might be born 
Bar’d of his right. Milton. 

TRUEBO'RN. n.f. [true and born.] Having a right by birth. 
Where’er I wander, boaft of this I can, 

Though banilh’d, yet a trueborn Engliftiman. Shakefpeare. 
Let him that is a trueborn gentleman, 

And ftands upon the honour of his birth, 
From off this briar pluck a white rofe with me. Shake ft. 
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TRUEBRE'D. adj. [tnie and bred.] Of a right breed. 

Two of them I know to be as truebred covtfards as ever 
turned back. Shakefpeare. 

Bauble do you call him ? he’s a fubftantial truebred beaft, 
bravely forehanded. Dryden's Den Sebajiian. 

TRUEHEARTED, n.f {true and heart. ] Honeft; faithful. 
I have known no honefter or truerhearted man : fare thee 
well. Shkaefpeare, 

TRU'ELOVE. n.f. An herb, called her ba Paris. 
TRUELOAEICNOT. 7 n.f. [true, love, and knot.'] Lines 
TRUELO'VERSKNOT. ) drawn through each other with ma¬ 

ny involutions, confidered as the emblem of interwoven af¬ 
fection. 

I’ll carve your name on barks of trees 
With trueloveknots, and flourifhes, 
That fhall infufe eternal fpring. Hudibras, p. ii. 

TRU'ENESS. n.f. [from true.] Sincerity; faithfulnefs. 
The even carriage between two factions proceedeth not 

always of moderation, but of a truenefs .to a man’s felf, with 
end to make ufe of both. Bacon's EJfays. 

TVUEPE'NNY. n.f. [true and penny.] A familiar phrafe for an 
honeft fellow. 

Say’ft thou fo ? art thou there, truepenny ? 
Come on. Shakefpeare. 

TRU'FFLE. n.f [;trade, truffe, French.] 
In Italy, the ufual method for the finding of truffles, or 

fubterraneous mufhrocms, called by the Italians tartuiali, and 
in Latin tubera terrae, is by tying a cord to the hind leg of a 
pig, and driving him, obferving where he begins to root. Ray. 

TRUG. n. f. A hod for mortar. 
TRULL, n.f. [trulla, Italian.] 
I. 

Ainfw. 

A low whore ; a vagrant ftrumpet. 
I’m fure, I fear’d the dauphin and his trull. Shakefpeare. 

A trull who fits 
By the town wall, and for her living knits. Dryden, 

So Msevius, when he drain’d his fkull, 
To celebrate fome fuburb trull; 
His fimilies in order fet, 
And ev’ry crambo he cou’d get; 
Before he could his poem clofe, 
The lovely nymph had loft her nofe. Swift. 

2. It feems to have had firft at leaft a neutral fenfe : a girl; a 
lafs; a wench. 

Among the reft of all the route 
A palling proper lafie, 

A white-hair’d trull, of twenty years, 
Or neere about there was : 

In ftature palling all the reft, 
A gallant girl for hewe; 

To be compar’d with townilh nymphs, 
So fair fhe was to viewe. Turbo ville. 

TRU'LY. adv. [from true.] 
1. According to truth ; not falfely ; faithfully ; honeftly. 

They thought they might do it, not only willingly, be- 
caufe they loved him ; and truly, becaufe fuch indeed was the 
mind of the people; but fafely, becaule Ihe who ruled the 
king was agreed thereto. Sidney, b. ii. 

No untruth can avail the patron long; for things moft 
truly are moft behoovefully fpoken. Hooker. 

Wifdom alone is truly fair. Milton, 
2. Really; without fallacy. 
3. Exa&ly; juftly. 

Right reafon is nothing elfe but the mind of man judging 
of things truly, and as they are in themfelves. South. 

4. Indeed. 
I have not undertaken it out of any wanton pleafure in 

mine own pen; nor truly without often pondering with my- 
felf beforehand what cenfures I might incur. Wotton. 

TRUMP, n. f. [trompe, Dutch, and old Fr. tromba, Italian.] 
I. A trumpet; an inftrument of warlike mufick. 

Whilft any trump did found, or drum ftruck up, 
His fword did ne’er leave ftriking in the field. Shakefp. 

Yet firft to thofe ychain’d in fleep, 
The wakeful trump of doom muft thunder through the 
deep. Milton. 

I heard 
The neighing couriers and the foldiers cry, 
And founding trumps that feem’d to tear the Iky. Dryden. 

Beneath this tomb an infant lies, 
To earth whofe body lent, 

Hereafter fhall more glorious rife, 
But not more innocent. 

When the archangel’s trump fhall blow, 
And fouls to bodies join, 

What crowds fhall wifti their lives below 
Had been as fhort as thine. JVefey. 

2. [Corrupted from triumph. Latimer, in a Chriftmas fermon, 
exhibited a game at cards, and made the ace of hearts 
triumph. Fox.] A winning card ; a card that has particular 
privileges in a game. 

Him Bafto follow’d, but his fate more hard, 
... Gain’d but one trump and one plebeian card. Pope, 

Now her heart with pleafure jumps, 
She fcarce remembers what is trumps. Swift. 

3. To put to or upon the TRUMPS. To put to the laft expedient. 
We are now put upon our laft trump ; the fox is earth’d, 

but I fhall fend my two terriers in after him. Dryden. 
To TRUMP, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To win with a trump card. 
2. To TRUMP up. [from tromper, Fr. to cheat.] To devife; to 

forge. 
TRU'MPERY. n.f. [tromperie, French, a cheat.] 
1. Something fallacioufly fplendid; fomething of Iefs value 

than it feems. 
The trumpery in my hbufe bring hither, 

For ftate to catch thefe thieves. Shakefpeare's Temped. 
2. Falfehood ; empty talk. 

Breaking into parts the ftory of the creation, and deliver¬ 
ing it over in a myftical fenfe, wrapping it up mixed with 
other their own trumpery, they have fought to obfeure the 
truth thereof. Raleigh's Hijf. of the World. 

3. Something of no value ; trifles. 
Embrio’s and idiots, eremits and friars, 

White, black, and grey, with all their trumpery. Milton. 
Another cavity of the head was fluffed with billetdoux, 

pricked dances, and other trumpery of the fame natur e.Addifn. 
TRU'MPET. n.f [trompette, French and Dutch.] 
1. An inftrument of martial mufick founded by the breath. 

What’s the bufinefs ? 
That fuch a hideous trumpet calls to parley 
The fleepers of the houfe. Shakefpeare. 
If any man of quality will maintain upon Edmund earl of 

Glofter, that he is a manifold traitor, let him appear by the 
third found of the trumpet. Shakefp. King Lear. 

He blew 
His trumpet, heard in Greb fince perhaps 
When God defeended, and perhaps once more 
To found at gen’ral doom. Th’ angelick blaft 

Milton. 

Pope 
2. 

Filled all the regions. 
The laft loud trumpet's wond’rous found 

Shall through the rending tombs rebound, C 
And wake the nations under ground. Rofcommon, ) 

Things of deep fenfe we may in profe unfold, 
But they move more in lofty numbers told; 
By the loud trumpet which our courage aids, 
We learn that found, as well as fenfe, perfuades. Waller. 

The trumpet's loud clangor 
Excites us to arms, 

With fhrill notes of anger, 
And mortal alarms. Dryden. 
Every man is the maker of his own fortune, and muft be 

in fome meafure the trumpet of his fame. Latter. 
No more the drum 

Provokes to arms, or trumpet's clangor fhrill 
Affrights the wives. Philips. 

Let the loud trumpet found, 1 
Till the roofs all around, 
The fhrill echoes rebound. 

In military ftile, a trumpeter. 
He wifely defired, that a trumpet might be firft fent for a 
pafs. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Among our forefathers, the enemy, when there was a king 
in the field, demanded by a trumpet in what part he refuted, 
that they might avoid firing upon the royal pavilion. Addijcn. 

3. One who celebrates ; one who praifes. 
Glorious followers, who make themfelves as trumpets of 

the commendation of thofe they follow, taint bufinefs for 
want of fecrecy, and export honour from a man, and make 
him a return in envy. Bacon. 

That great politician was pleafed to have the greateft wit 
of thofe times in his interefts, and to be the trumpet of his 
praifes. Dryden. 

TRUMPET-FLOWER, n.f [blgnonia, Lat.] It hath a tubulous 
flower confifting of one leaf, which opens at top like two 
lips : thefe flowers are fucceeded by pods, which are divided 
into two cells, and contain feveral winged feeds. Miller. 

To TRU'MPET. v. a. [t>ompetter, Fr. from the noun.] To 
publifh by found of trumpet; to proclaim. 

That I did love the Moor to live with him, 
My downright violence to form my fortunes 
May trumpet to the world. Shakefp. Othello. 

Why fo tart a favour 
To trumpet fuch good tidings ? Shakefpeare. 
They went with found of trumpet; for they did nothing 

but publifh and trumpet all the reproaches they could devile 
againft the Irifh. Bacons War with Spain. 

TRUMPETER, n.f. [from trumpet.] 
I. One who founds a trumpet. 

Trumpeters, 
With brazen din blaft you the city’s ear, 
Make mingle with our rattling tabourines. 
As they returned, a herald and trumpeter 

overtook them. 

Shakefpeare. 
from the Scots 

Hayward. 

Their 
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Their men lie fecurely intrench’d in a cloud, 

And a trumpeter hornet to battle founds loud. Dryden. 
An army of trumpeters would give as great a ftrength as 

this confederacy of tongue warriors, who, like thofe military 
muficians, content themfelves with animating their friends to 
battle. Addifpn's Freeholder* N°. 28. 

2. One who proclaims, publiffes, or denounces. 
Where there is an opinion to be created of virtue or great- 

nefs, thefe men are good trumpeters. Bacon s EJfays. 
How came fo many thoufands to fight, and die in the lame 

rebellion ? why were they deceived into it by thofe fpiritual 
trumpeters, who followed them with continual alarms oi dam¬ 
nation if they did not venture life, fortune and ail, in that 
which thofe impoftors called the caufe of Gcd. South. 

3. A fifh. /unfa). 
i R'UMPET-TONGUED. adj. [ trumpet and tongue. ] Having 

tongues vociferous as a trumpet. 
This Duncan’s virtues 

Will plead, like angels, trumpet-tongu'd a gain ft 
The deep damnation of his taking off. Shakefp Macbeth. 

To TRU'NCATE. v. a. [truncoy Lat.j To maim; to lop ; to 
cut fhort. 

TRUNCATION, n. f. [from truncate.] The act of lopping or 
maiming. 

TRU'NCHEON. 71. f. [tron^on, French.] 
1. A fhort ftaff; a club ; a cudgel. 

With his truncheon he fo rudely ftroke 
Cymocles twice, that twice him forc’d his foot revoke. F. 

Set limb to limb, and thou art far the leffcr ; 
Thy hand is but a finger to my fift; 
Thy leg is a ftick compared with this truncheon. Shakefp. 
The Englifh flew divers of them with plummets of lead 

tied to a truncheon or ftaff by a cord. Hayward. 
One with a broken truncheon deals his blowrs. Dryden. 

2. A ftaff of command. 
The hand of Mars 

Beckon’d with fiery truncheon my retire. Shakefpeare, 
No ceremony that to great ones ’longs, 

The marfhal’s tnr.uheony nor the judge’s robe, 
Become them with one half fo good a grace, 
As mercy does. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

To TRU'NCHEON. V. a. [from the noun.] To beat with a 
truncheon. 

Captain, thou abominable cheater! If captains were of 
my mind, they would truncheon you out of taking their names 
upon you before you earn’d them. Shakefpeare. 

TRUNCHEONEE'R. n. f [from truncheon.] One armed with a 
truncheon. 

I miff the meteor once, and hit that woman, who cried 
out, chibs ! when I might fee from far fome forty truncheoneers 
draw to her fuccour. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

To TRU'NDLE. v.n. [trondeler, Picard French; ypen&l, a 
lovely Saxon.] To roll; to bowl along. 

In the four firft it is heaved up by feverai fpondees inter¬ 
mixed with proper breathing places, and at laft trundles down 
in a continued line of dadtyls. Addijon's Spedl. N°. 253. 

TRU'NDLE. n.f. [Tjiem>l, Saxon.] Any round rolling thing. 
TRU'NDLE-TAIL. n. f. Round tail. 

Avaunt you curs ! 
Hound or fpaniel, brache or hym, 
Or bobtail tike, or trundle-tall. Shakefp. King Lear. 

TRUNK, n. f \truncus, Lat. troncy I'r.j 
1. The body of a tree. , 

He was 
The ivy, which had hid my princely trunk, 
And fuckt my verdure out on’t. Shakefpeare. 

About the mofiy trunk I wound me foon ; 
For hio-h from ground the branches would require 
Thy utmoft reach. Milton s Par. Lojl, b. ix. 

Creeping ’twixt ’em all, the mantling vine 
Does round their trunks her purple cluflers twine. Dryden. 
Some of the largeft trees have feeds no bigger than fome 

diminutive plants, and yet every feed is. a perfe<ft plant with 
a trunk, branches, and leaves, inclofed in a {hell. Bentley. 

2. The body without the limbs of an animal. 
The charm and venom which they drunk, 

Their blood with fecret filth infeded hath, 
Beinf diffufed through the fenfelefs trunk. Fairy fhi. b. ii. 

Thou bring’ft me happinefs and peace, fon John; 
But health, alack, with youthful wings is ftown^ 
From this bare, wither’d trunk. hhakefp, Henry IV. 

3. The main body of any thing. 
The large trunks of the veins difcharge the refluent blood 

into the next adjacent trunky and fo on to the heart. Ray.- 
4. \tronc, French.] A cheft for cloaths; a fmall cheft com¬ 

monly lined with paper. 
Neither prefs, coffer, cheft, trunk, well, vault, but he 

hath an abftraft for the .remembrance of fuch places. Shak. 
Some odd fantaftick lord would fain 

Carry in trunks, and all my drudgery do. Dryden. 
Where a young man learned to dance, there happened to 

{land an old trunk in the room, the idea of which had fo 
mixed itfelf with the turns of all his dances, that, though 

he could dance excellently well, yet it was only whilft that 
trunk was there; nor could he perform well in any other 
place, unlefs that, or fome fuch other trunky had its "due po- 
fition in the room. Locks♦ 

Your poem funk, 
And fent in quires to line a trunk : 
If ftili you be aifpos’d to rhyme, 
Go try your hand a fecond time. Swift. 

5. [Trompey Fr.] The probofcis of an elephant, or other animal. 
Leviathian that at his gills 

Draws in, and at his trunk fpouts out a fea. Milton. 
_ When elephant ’gainft elephant did rear 
His trunk, and caftles juftled in the air, 
My {word thy way to victory had {hown. Dryden. 

6. A long tube through which pellets of clay are blown. 
In rolls of parchment trunks, the mouth being laid to the 

one end and the ear to the other, the found is heard much 
farther than in the open air. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. 

In a {hooting trunk, the longer it is to a certain limit, 
the fwifter and more forcibly the air drives the pellet. Ray. 

To TRUNK, v. a. [irunco, Lat.j To truncate; to main; tq 
lop. Obfolete. 

Large ftreams of blood out of the trunked ftock 
Forth guftied, like water ftreams from riven rock. Fairy J-L 

TRU' NKED. adj. [from trunk] Having a trunk. 
She is thick fet withftrong and well trunked trees. Howcl. 

TRUNK-HOSE. n.f. [trunk and hoj1.] Large breeches formerly 
worn. 

The fhort trunk-hofe fhall fhow thy foot and knee 
Licentious, and to common eye-fight free ; 
And with a bolder ftride, and loofer air, 
Mingl’d with men, a man thou muft appear. Prior. 

TRU'NNIONS. n f [trognons, Fr.] The knobs or bunchin^s of 
a gun, that bear it on the cheeks of a carriage. Bailey. 

T RU'SION. n.f. [trudo, Lat.] The a£l of thrufting or puffing. 
By attraction we do not underftand drawing, pumping, 

fucking, which is really pulfion and trufon. Bentley. 
TRUSS, n.f. [troujfe, Fr.] 
1. A bandage by which ruptures are reftrained from Iapfing. 

A hernia would fucceed, and the patient be put to the 
trouble of wearing a trufs. Wijeman's Surgery, 

2. Bundle; any thing thruft clofe together. 
All as a poor pedler he did wend, 

Bearing a trufs of trifles at his back, 
As belles and babies, and glaffes in his packe. Spenfer. 
T he rebels firft won the plain at the hill’s foot by affault, 

and then the even ground on the top, by carrying up great 
truffes of hay before them, to dead their ffot. Carew. 

An als was wishing for a mouthful of freff grafs to knap 
upon, in exchange for a heartlefs trufs of ftraw. L'Ejlrange. 

The fair one devoured a trufs of fallet, and drunk a full 
bottle to her ffare. Addifon's SpeA. N\ 410. 

3. Troufe; breeches. Obfolete. 
To TRUSS.cc a. [trouffer, French.] To pack up clofe together. 

What in moft Engliff writers ufeth to be loofe and un¬ 
right, in this author, is well grounded, finely framed, and 
ftrongly truffed up together. Spenfer. 

Some of them fend the fcriptures before, trufs up bag and. 
baggage, make themfelves in a readinefs, that they may fly 
from city to city. Hooker, b. ii. 

You might have truffed him and all his apparel into an 
eelfkin. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. p, ii, 

TR UST. n.f. [trauf, Runick.] 
1. Confidence; reliance on another. 

What a fool is honefty ! and trujly his fworn brother, a 
very fimple gentleman. Shakefpeare. 

My misfortunes may be of ufe to credulous maids, never 
to put too much trujl in deceitful men. Swift. 

2. Charge received in confidence. 
In my wretched cafe ’twill be more juft 

Not to have promis’d, than deceive your tru ft. Dryden. 
His trujl was with th’ eternal to be deemed 

Equal in ftrength. Milton. 
3. Confident opinion of any event. 
4. Credit given without examination. 

Moft take things upon trujly and mifemploy their affent by 
lazily enflaving their minds to the dictates of others. Locke. 

5. Credit without payment. 
Ev’n fuch is time, who takes on ti-ujl 

Our youth, our joys, our all we have, 
And pays us but with age and duft. Raleigh. 

6. Something committed to one’s faith. 
They cannot fee all with their own eyes; they muft com¬ 

mit many great trufs to their minifters. Bacon. 
Thou the fooner 

Temptation found’d:, or over potent charms, 
To violate the facred trujl of filence 
Depofited within thee. Ml It on's Agonlfes. 

7. Depoftt; fomething committed to charge, of which an ac¬ 
count muft be given. 

Although the advantages one man poffeffeth more than 
another, may be called his property with refpetl to other 
men, yet with refpeft to God they are only a trujl. Swift. 
5 8. Fidelity | 
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'S, Fidelity; fuppofed honefty. 

Behold, I commit my daughter unto thee of fpecial trujl; 
wherefore do not entreat her evil. Tob. x. 12. 

9. State of him to whom fomething is entrufted. 
I fervehim truly, that will put me in trujl. Shak. King Lear. 
Being tranfplanted out of his cold barren diocefe he was 

left in that great trujl with the king. Clarendon. 
Expeft no more from fervants than is juft, 

Reward them well if they obferve their trujl. Denham. 
To TRUST, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To place confidence in ; to confide in. 

I’d be torn in pieces ere I’d trujl a woman 
With wind. Benj. Jonfon. 

2. To believe; to credit. 
' Give me your hand : trujl me you look well. Shakefp. 

3. To admit in confidence to the power over any thing. 
When you lie down, with a fhort prayer commit yourfelf 

into the hands of your faithful Creator; and when you have 
done, trujl him with yourfelf as you muft do when you are 
dying. Taylor. 

4. To commit with confidence. 
Give me good fame, ye pow’rs, and make me juft, 

This much the rogue to publick ears will trujl: 
In private then : When wilt thou, mighty Jove, 7. 
My wealthy uncle from this world remove ? Dry den. 

Whom with your pow’r and fortune, Sir, you trujl, 
Now to fufpeft is vain. Dry den. 8. 

5. To venture confidently. 
Fool’d by thee to trujl thee from my fide. Milton. 

6. To fell upon credit. 9. 
To TRUST. 

I. 

That men are pubefcent at the year of twice feven is ac¬ 
counted a punctual truth. Brown. 

Perfuafive words, impregn’d 
With reafon to her Teeming and with truth. Milton. 
This clue leads them through the mizmaze of opinions 

v. n. 
To be confident of fomething future. 

Spenfer. 

Shakefp eare 

and authors to truth and certainty. 
2. Conformity of words to thoughts. 

Shall truth fail to keep her word ? 
And lend a lie the confidence of truth. 

3. Purity from falfehood. 
So young and fo untender ? 
 So young, my lord, and true. 

-Let it be fo, thy truth then be thy dower. 

Locke. 

Milton. 
Anonymous. 

Shakefp. 

I trujl to come unto you, and fpeak face to face. 2 John. 
From this grave, this drift, 

My God fhall raife me up I trujl. Raleigh. 
2. To have confidence ; to rely ; to depend without doubt. 

The illes fhall wait upon me, and on mine arm fhall they 
trujl. Ifa. li. 5. 

The Lord is a buckler to all that trujl in him. 2 Sam. xxii. 
Sin never fhall hurt them more who rightly tnjl 

In this his fatisfaftion. Milton. 
3. To be credulous; to be won to confidence. 

Well you may fear too far 
• Safer than trujl too far. Shakefpeare. 

4. To expeft. 
The fimplicity of the goat fhews us what an honeft man 

is to trujl to that keeps a knave company. V Eft range. 
TRUSTEE', n. f. [from trujl.} 
1. One entrufted with any thing. 

Having made choice of fuch a confeflor that you may trujl 
your foul with, fincerely open your heart to him, and look 
•upon him only as he is a trujlee from God, commiffioned by 
him as his minifterial deputy, to hear, judge, and abfolve 
you. Taylor’s Guide to a Penitent. 

2. One to whom fomething is committed for the ufe and be¬ 
hoof of another. 

You are not the trujlees of the publick liberty: and if you 
have not right to petition in a crowd, much lefs to intermed¬ 
dle in the management of affairs. Dryden. 

TRU'STER. n. f. [from trujl.] One who trufts. 
Nor fhall you do mine ear that violence, 

To make it trujler of your own report 
Againft yourfelf. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

TRU'STINESS. n. f. [from trujly.] Honefty ; fidelity ; faithfulnefs. 
If the good qualities which lie difperfed among other crea¬ 

tures, innocence in a fheep, t> ujlinefs in a dog, are fingly fo 
commendable, how excellent is the mind, which ennobles 
them into virtues. Greiv’s Cofmol. b. ii. 

TRU'STLESS. n.f. [from trujl.] Unfaithful; unconftant; not 
to be trufted. A word elegant, but out of ufe. 

I beheld this fickle trujllefs ftate, 
Of vain world’s glory, flirting to and fro. 

TRUSTY, adj. [from trujl.] 
1. Honeft ; faithful; true ; fit to be trufted. 

This daftard, at the battle of Poiftiers, 
Before we met, or that a ftroke was given, 
Like to a trujly Tquire, did run away. 

This trujly fervant 
Shall pafs between us. Shakefp. King Lear. 
He removeth away the fpeech of the trujly, and taketh 

away the underftanding of the aged. Job xii. 26. 
Guyomar his trujly Have has fent. Dryd. Indian Emperor. 

Thefe prodigious treafures which flow’d in to him, he bu¬ 
ried under-ground by the hands of his moft trufy Haves. Add. 

2. Strong ; ftout; fuch as will not fail. 
When he faw no power might prevail, 

His trujly fword he called to his aid. Fairy 
The neighing fteeds are to the chariot ty’d, 

The trujly weapon fits on ev’ry fide. Dryden’s AEn. 
TRUTH, n. f [tpeop^a, Saxon.] 
I. The contrary to falfehood ; conformity of notions to things. 

d ruth is the joining or feparating of figns, as the things 
fignified agree or difagree. Locke. 

4. Fidelity ; conftancy. 
The thoughts of paft pleafure and truth, 

The beft of all bleflings below. Song. 
5. Honefty; virtue. 

The money I tender for him in the court; 
If this will not fuffice, it muft appear 
That malice bears down truth. Shakefpeare. 

6. It is ufed fometimes by way of eonceffion. 
She faid, truths Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs 

which fall. Matth. xv. 27. 
7. Exactnefs ; conformity to rule. 

Ploughs to go true depend much upon the truth of the iron 
work. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 
Reality. 

In truth, what fliould any prayer, framed to the minifter's 
hand, require, but only fo to be read as behoveth. Hooker 

9. Of a TRUTH, or in TRUTH. In reality. 
Of a truth, Lord, the kings of Afiyria have deftroyed the 
nations. 2 Kings xix. 17. 

TRUTINA'TION. n. f [trutina, Lat.] The a£t of weighing; 
examination by the fcale. 

Men may miftake if they diftinguifh not the fenfe of levity 
unto themfelves, and in regard of the fcale or decifion of tru- 
tination. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, l. iv. 

To TRY. V. a. [trier, French.] 
1. To examine; to make experiment of. 

Some among you have beheld me fighting, 
Come try upon yourfelves what you have feen me. Shak. 

He cannot be a perfect man, 
Not being tried and tutor’d in the world. Shahefpeare. 
Doth not the ear try words, and the mouth tafte meat? Joe. 

2. To experience ;to allay ; to have knowledge or experience of. 
' Thou know’ll: only good ; but evil haft not try’d. Milt. 

Some to far Oaxis fhall be fold, . 
Or try the Libyan heat, or Scythian cold. Dryden. 

•With me the rocks of Scylla you have try’d, 
Th’ inhuman Cyclops, and his den defy’d; 
What greater ills hereafter can you bear ? Dryden. 

3. To examine as a judge. 
4. To bring before a judicial tribunal. 
5. To bring to a decifion, with out emphatical. 

Nicanor hearing of their couragioufnefs to fight for their 
country, durft not try the matter by the fword. 2 Mac. xiv. 

I’ll try it out, and give no quarter. Dryden’s Don Sebajlm. 
6. To aft on as a teft. 

The fire fev’n times tried this ; 1 
Sev’11 times tried that judgment is, > 
Which did never chufe amifs. Shakefpeare. ) 

7. To bring as to a teft. 
The trying of your faith worketh patience. Jam. i. 3. 

They open to themfelves at length the way 
Up hither under long obedience try’d. Milton. 

8. To eftay ; to attempt. 
Let us try advent’rous work. Milton. 

9. To purify; to refine. 
After life 

Ty’d in lharp tribulation and refin’d 
By faith and faithful works. Milton. 

To T RY. v. n. To endeavour; to attempt. 
TUB. n.f. ['tobbe, tubbe, Dutch.] 
1. A large open veflel of wood. 

In the Fall: Indies, if you fet a tub of water open in a 
room where cloves are kept, it will be drawn dry in twenty- 
four hours. Bacon s Nat. Hifi. N°. 78. 

They fetch their precepts from the Cynick tub. Milton. 
Skilful coopers hoop their tubs 

With Lydian and with Phrygian dubs. Hudihas. 
2. A ftate of falivation. I know not well why fo called. 

Seafon the Haves 
For tubs and baths, bring down the rofe-cheek’d youth 
To th’ tub Aaft, and the diet. Shake ip. Timon of Athens. 

TUBE. n.f. [tube, Fr. tubus, Lat.] A pipe; a fiphon; along 
body. 

There bellowing engines with their fiery tubes 
Difpers’d aethereal forms and down they fell. Rcfom. 

Afpot like which aftrnomer 
Trhough his glaz’d optick tube yet never faw. Milton. 
This bears up part of it out at the furface of the earth, 

the reft through the tubes and vefiels of the vegetables there¬ 
on. Woodward's Nat. Hijl. p. iii. 

TU'BERCTE. 
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TUBERCLE, n. f [tubercule, Fr. from tubercnlum3 Latin.] A 

fmall fwelling or excrefcence on the body ; a pimple. 
A confumption of the lungs, without an ulceration, arrives 

through a fchirrofity, or a crude tubercle. Harvey cn Confump. 
TUBE'ROSE. n. f. A flower. 

The ftalks of tuberofe run up four foot high more or lefs, the 
common way of planting them is in pots in March, in good 
earth. Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 

Eternal fpring, with fmiling verdure here, 
Warms the mild air, and crowns the youthful year, 
The tuberofe ever breathes and violets blow. Garth’s Difpenf. 

TU BEROUS, adj. [tubereux, Fr. from tuber, Latin.] Having pro¬ 
minent knots or excrefcences. 

Parts of tuberous haematitae (hew feveral varieties in the 
crufts, ftriature, and conftitution of the body. Woodward. 

TU'BULAR. adj. [from tubus, Lat.] Refembling a pipe or trunk s 
confifting of a pipe ; long and hollow ; fiftular. 

He hath a tubular or pipe-like fnout refembling that of the 
hippocampus, or horfe-fifh. Grew’s Mufeum. 

TU'BUIE. n. f [tubulus, Latin.] A fmall pipe, or fiftular 
body. 

As the ludus Helmontii, and the other nodules have in 
them fea-fhells that were incorporated with them during the 
time of their formation at the deluge, fo thefe {tones had then 
incorporated with them teftaceous tubules, related to the fi- 
phunculi or rather the vermiculi marini. Woodtv. on Foffils. 

TABULATED. } adj. [from tubulus, Lat.] Fiftular; longitu- 
TU'BULOUS. ) dinally hollow. 

The teeth are tubulated for the conveyance of the poifon 
into the wound they make ; but their hollownefs doth not 
reach to the top of the tooth. Derham’s Phyfico-Theol. 

TUCK. n. f. [tivcca Welfh, a knife 3 ejloc, French], Jlocco, 
Italian.] 

1. A long narrow fword. 
If he by chance efcape your venom’d tuck, 

Our purpofe may hold there. Shake[p. Hamlet. 
Thefe being prim’d, with force he labour’d 

To free’s fword from retentive fcabbard ; 
And after many a painful pluck, 
From rufty durance he bail’d tuck. Hudibras, p. i. 

2. A kind of net. 
The tuck is narrower meafhed, and therefore fcarce lawful 

with a long bunt in the midft. Carew. 
To TUCK. v.n. [from trucken, German.] To prefs. Skinner. 
1. To crufh together ; to hinder from fpreading. 

She tucked up her veftments, like a Spartan virgin, and 
marched dire&ly forwards to the utmoft fupnmit of the pro¬ 
montory. AddiJ'on. 

T he fex, at the fame time they are letting down their 
flays, are tucking up their petticoats, which grow fhorter and 
Ihorter every day. Addifon’s Guardian. 

The following age of females firft tucked up their garments 
to the elbows, and expofed their arms to the air. AddiJ'on. 

Dick adept! tuck back thy hair, 
And I will pour into thy ear. Piior. 

2. To inclofe, by tucking cloaths round. 
Make his bed after different fafhions, that he may not feel 

every little change, who is not to have his maid always to lay 
all things in print and tuck him in warm. Locke on Education. 

To TUCK. V. n. To contrail. A bad word. 
An ulcer difeharging a nafty thin ichor, the edges tuck in, 

and growing fkinned and hard, give it the name of a callous 
ulcer. Sharp’s Surgery. 

TU'CKER. n. f. A fmall piece of linen that {hades the breaftof 
women. 

A female ornament ])}7 fome called a tucker, and by others 
the neck-piece, being flip of fine linen or muflin, ufed to 
run in a fmall kind of ruffle round the uppermoft verge of the 
flays. Addifons Guardian. 

Tu CKETSONANCE. n. f A word apparently derived from the 
French, but which I do not certainly underftand ; tucquet is a 
hat, and toquer is to ftrike. 

Let the trumpets found, 
The tuckfetfonance and the note to mount. Shakef. Hen. V. 

TU'EL. n. f. [tuyeau, French.] The anus. Skinner. 
TU'ESDAY. n.f. [xtieybag, Saxon j tuv, Saxon, is Mars. ] The 

third day of the week. 
TUTTAFFETY. n. f. [from tufted and taffety.\ A villous kind 

of filk. 
His cloaths were ftrange, tho’ coarfe, and black, tho’ 

bare : 
Sleevelets his jerkin was, and it had been 
Velvet: but it was now, fo much ground was feen, ’ 
Become tuffiaffaty. Donne. 

TUFT, n.f [tuff'e, French.] 
1. A number of threads or ribbands, flowery leaves, or any fmall 

bodies joined together. 
Upon fweet brier, a fine tuft or brufh of mofs of divers 

colours, you {hall ever find full of white worms. Bacon. 
It is notorious for its goatifh fmeil, and tufts not unlike 

the beard of that animal. More’s Antidote againft Atheijm. 
A tuft of daifies on a fiow’ry lay. Dryden. 

Near a living ftream their manfion place 
Edg’d round with mofs and tufts of matted grafs. Dryden. 
The male among birds often appears in a creft, comb, a 

tuft of feathers, or a natural little plume, erected like a 
pinacle on the top of the head. Addifon s Spectator, N° 265. 

2. A clufter ; a plump. 
Going a little afide into the wood, where many times be¬ 

fore {he delighted to walk, her eyes were faluted with a tuft 
cr trees fo clofe fet together, as with the fhade the moon gave 
through it, it might breed a fearful kind of devotion to look 
upon it. _ Sidney. 

My houfe is at the tuft of olives hard by. Shakefpeare. 
With high woods the hills were crown’d; 

With tufts the valleys, and each fountain fide, 
With borders long the rivers. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

In bovv’r and field he fought, where any tuft 
Of grove, or garden-plot more pleafant, 
T fleir tendance, or plantation for delight. Milton’s P. L. 

Under a tuft of {hade, that on a green 
Stood whifp’ring foft, by a frefh fountain fide 
i hey fat them down. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. iv. 

To TUFT. V. a. To adorn with a tuft; a doubtful word, not 
authorifed by any competent writer. 

Sit beneath the fhade 
, Of folemn oaks, that tuft the fwelling mounts, 

T hrown graceful round. . Thomfon. 
TU'FTED. adj. [from tuft.] Growing in tufts or clufters. 

There does a fable cloud 
I urn lorth her filver lining on the night, 
And caft a gleam over this tufted grove. Milton, 

T owers and battlements it fees, 
Bofom’d high in tufted trees, 
Where perhaps fome beauty lies 
T he cynofure of neighbouring eyes. Milton. 

’Midft the defert fruitful fields arife, 
That crown’d with tufted trees and fpringing corn, 
Like verdant ifles the fable wafte adorn. Pope. 

TUTTY. adj. [from tuft.'] Adorned with tufts. A word of no 
authority. 

Let me ftrip thee of thy tufty coat, . .. 
Spread thy ambrofial ftores. Thomfon’s Summer, 

L° J-UG. v. a. [tigan, reogan, Saxon.] 
1. 1 o pull with ftrength long continued in the utmoft exertion ; 

to draw. 
No more tug one another thus, nor moil yourfelves; 

receive 
Prife equaj; conquefts crown ye both: the lifts to others 
leave. Chapman’s Iliads. 

Thefe two maffy pillars 
With horrible confufton to and fro 
He tugg’d, he {hook, till down they came, and drew 
Upon the heads of all that fat beneath, 
The whole roof after them, with burft of thunder. Milton. 

Take pains the genuine meaning to explore, 
I here fweat, there (train, tug the laborious oar. Rofc. 

2. Fopullj to pluck. 
Prieft, beware thy heard ; 

I mean to tug it, and to cuff you foundly. Shak. Hen. VIa 

There leaving him to his repofe 
Secured from the purfuit of foes, 
And wanting nothing but a fong, 
And a well tun’d theorbo hung 
Upon a bough, to eafe the pain 
FI is tugg’d ears fuller’d, with a ftrain. Hudibras. t i 

ToTuc. v. H. 
1. To pull; to draw. 

i he meaner fort will tug luftily at one oar. Sandys. 
Lead your thoughts to the galleys, there thofe wretched 

captives are chained to the oars they tug at. Boyle. 
There is fuch tugging and pulling this way and that wav. 

More’s Antidote againft Athei m. 
Thus galley-flaves tug willing at their oar, J -% 

Content to work in profpedf of the fhore; £ 
But would not work at all, if not conftrained before. Dryd. S 
We have been tugging a great while againft the ftream, and 

have almoft weathered our point; a ftretch or two more will 
do the work ; but if inftead of that we flacken our arms, and 
drop our oar??, we fhall be hurried back to the place from 
whence we fet out. Addifon on the State of War. 

2. To labour -3 to contend ; to ftrugule. 
Caft your good counfels 

Upon h-is pafiion ; let myfelf and fortune 
Tug for the time to come. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

Flis face is black and full of blood, 
His hands abroad difpiay’d, as one that grafpt 
And tugg’d for life. Shakefp. Hen. VI. p. ji4 

They long wreftled and ftrenuoully tugg’d for their liberty 
with a no lefs magnanimous than conftant perdnacy. How. 

Go now with fome daring drug, 
Bait thy difeafe, and while they tugy 

Thou to maintain the cruel ftrife, 
Spend the dear treafure of thy life, Crafhaw 
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TUM T U M 
TUG. n.f [from the verb.] Pull performed with the utmoft 

effort. 
Downward by the feet he drew 

Tjhe trembling daftard : at the tug he falls, 
Vaft ruins come along, rent from the fmoking walls. Dryd. 

TU'GGER. n.f. [from fug.] One that tugs or pulls hard. 
TUI'TION. n.f. [tuitio from tueor^ Lat.] Guardianfhip ; fu- 

perintendent care ; care of a guardian or tutor. 
A folly for a man of wifdom, to put himfelf under the 

tuition of a beaft. Sidney, b. ii. 
They forcibly endeavour to caft the churches, under my 

care and tution, into the moulds they have fafhioned to their 
defigns. King Charles. 

If government depends upon religion, this fhews the pefti- 
lential defign of thofe that attempt to disjoin the civil and ec- 
clefiaftical interefts, fetting the latter wholly out of the tuition 
of the former. South's Sermons. 

When fo much true life is put into them, freely talk with 
them about what moft delights them, that they may perceive 
that thofe under whofe tuition they are, are not enemies to 
their fatisfa&ion. Locke. 

TU'LIP. n. f. [tulipe, Fr. tulipa, Lat.] A flower. 
It hath a lilly flower, compofed of fix leaves, fhaped fome- 

what like a pitcher; the pointal rifing in the middle of the 
flower is lurrounded with ftamina, and afterwards becomes 
an oblong fruit, which opens into three parts, and is divided 
into three cells, full of plain feeds, refling upon one another 
in a double row. To thefe maybe added a coated root, with 
fibres on the lower part. The properties of a good tulip, ac¬ 
cording to the charadterifticks of the bell florifts of the pre- 
fent age, are, i. It fhouid have a tall ftem. 2. The flower 
fhould confift of fix leaves, three within, and three without, 
the former being larger than the latter. 3. Their bottom 
fhould be proportioned to their top; their upper part fhould 
be rounded off, and not terminate in a point. 4. The leaves 
when opened fhould neither turn inward nor bend outward, 
but rather Hand ere£t; the flower fhould be of a middling 
iize, neither over large nor too fmall. 5. The fcripes fhould 
be fmall and regular, arifing quite from the bottom of the 
flower. The chives fhould not be yellow, but of a brown 
colour. They are generally divided into three claffes, viz. 
prsecoces, or early flowers; media’s, or middling flowers; and 
ferotines, or late flowers. The early blowing tulips are mot 
near fo fair, nor rife half fo high as the late ones, but are 
chiefly valued for appearing fo early in the fpring. Their 
roots fhould be taken up and fprcad upon mats in a fhady 
place to dry ; after which they fhould be cleared from their 
filth, and put up in a dry place until the feafon for planting. 

Miller. 
The tulip opens with the rifing, and flruts with the fetting 
fun. Hakewill. 

Why tulips of one colour produce fome of another, and 
running thro’ all, ftill efcape a blue. Brown s Vulgar Err ours. 

TU'LIPTREE. A tree. 
'Fo TUMBLE. v. n. [lomber, Fr. tommelen, Dutch ; tombo- 

tare, Italian.] 
1. To fall; to come fuddenly to the ground. 

Though the treafure 
Of nature’s germins tumble all together, 
Anfwer me. Shakefpeare. 

2. To fall in great quantities tumultuoufly. 
When riches come by the courfe of inheritance and tefta- 

ments, they come tumbling upon a man. Bacon. 
To ftana or walk, to rife or tumble, 

As matter and as motion jumble. Prior. 
Sifyphus lifts his ftone up the hill; which carried to the 

top, it immediately tumbles to the bottom. Addifon's Spectator. 
3. To roll about. 

I faw at the bottom of one tree a gentleman bound with 
many garters hand and foot, fo as well he might tumble and 
tofs. Sidney, b. ii. 

Glo’fter ftumbled, and in falling ftruck me 
Into the tumbling billows of the main. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

4. To play tricks by various librations of the body. 
Reform our fenfe, and teach the men t’obey ; 

They’ll leave their tumblings if you lead the way. Rowe. 
To TUMBLE, V. a. 
1. To turn over; to throw about by way of examination. 

When it came to the ears of Maximilian, and tumbling it 
over and over in his thoughts, that he fhould at one blow be 
defeated, of the marriage of his daughter and his own, he loft 
all patience. Bacon's Henry VII. 

A man by tumbling his thoughts, and forming them into ex- 
preffions, gives them a new fermentation, which works them 
into a finer body. Collier on Pride. 

They tumbled all their little quivers o’er, 
To chufe propitious fhafts. Prior. 

2. To throw by chance or violence. 
The mind often fets itfelf on work in fearch of fome bid¬ 

den ideas ; though fometimes they are rouzed and tumbled out 
of their dark cells into open day-light by fome turbulent 
paflions. Locke's Works. 

3. To throw down. 
Wilt thou ftill be hammering treachery, 

To tumble down thy hufband and thyfelf, 
From top of honour to difgrace’s feet? Shalcfpeare. 

King Lycurgus, while he fought in vain, 
His friend to free, was tumbled on the plain. Dr\du 
If a greater force than his holds him faft, or turd!:; h:;n 

down, he is no longer free. Locke. 
TU'MBLE. n.f [from the verb.] A fall. 

A country-fellow got an unlucky tumble from a tree: whv, 
fays a paffenger, I could have taught you a way to climb, and 
never hurt yourfelf with a fall. L'Eftrange. 

TU'MBLER. n.f [from tumble.'] One who fhews pofture; by 
various contortions of body, or feats of activity d 

What ftrange agility and adfivenefs do common tumid-y; 
and dancers on the rope attain to by continual exercife ? 

Wilkins's Math. MGEIB. 

Nic. bounced up with a fpring equal to that of the niiriblift 
tumblers or rope-dancers. Arbuthnsi. 

Never by tumbler thro’ the hoops was fhown, 
Such fkill in palling all, and touching none. Po e. 

TU'MBREL. n. f. [tombereau, Freuch.] A dun^cart. 
Twifallow once ended, get tumbrel and man, 

And compafs that fallow as foon as ye can. Tuff. Id 
My corps is in a tumbril laid, among 

The filth and ordure, and inclos’d with dung; 
That cart arreft, and raife a common cry, 
For facred hunger of my gold I die. Dr.dm. 
What fhall I du with this beaftly tumbril? go lie down and 

fleep, you fot. Conn, . 
To convince the prefent little race how unequal all the:: 

meafures were to an antediluvian, in refpedl of the imedtsv.v.iJi 
now appear for men, he fometimes rode in an open tumbril. 

cr . 1 i alter. 
TUMEFA'CTION. n.f [tijtftifaffiio, Latin.] Swelling. 

The common figns and efte£ls of weak fibres, are palenefi, 
a weak pulfe, tumefadions in the whole body. ArlutinA. 

To TUMEFY, V. a. [tumefacio, Lat.] To fwell; to make to 
fwell. 

I applied three fmall caufiicks triangular about the tnrdd' i 
joint. Wifemonis i'urges':. 

A flefliy excrefcence, exceeding hard and tumefied, iup- 
pofed to demand extirpation. Sharp's Surgery. 

TU MID, adj. [tumidus, Lat.] 
1. Swelling ; puffed up. 
2. Protuberant; raifed above the level. 

So high as Jieav’d the tumid hills, fo low 
Down funk a hollow bottom broad and deep, 
Capacious bed of waters. [Milton. 

3. Pompous ; boaftful; puffy; falfely fublime. 
Though fuch expreilions may feem tumid and afpiring; yet 

cannot I fcruple to ufe feeming hyperboles in mentioning felici¬ 
ties, which make the higheft hyperboles but feemingones. 'Boyle. 

TUMOUR. n. f [1tumor, Latin.] 
1. A morbid fwelling. 

Tumour is a difeafe, in which the parts recede from their 
natural ftate by an undue encreafe of their bignefs. IVifemor. 

Having differed this fwelling vice, and feen what it is that 
feeds the tumour, if the difeafe be founded in pride, the abating 
that is the moft natural remedy. Govern, of the Tongue. 

2. Affefiled pomp ; falfe magnificence; puffy grandeur; fwell¬ 
ing mien; unfubftantial greatnefs. 

His ftile was rich of phrafe, but feldom in bold metaphors; 
and fo far from the tumour, that it rather wants a little eleva¬ 
tion. V/olUn. 

It is not the power of tumour and bold looks upon the pai- 
fions of the multitude. L'Ejtranf. 

TU'MOROUS. adj. [from tumour.] 
1. Swelling; protuberant. 

Who ever faw any cyprefs or pine, fmall below and above, 
and tumorous in the middle, unlefs fome difeafed plant. JVo'.t.".. 

2. Faftuous; vainly pompous; falfely magnificent. 
According to their fubjedft, thefe ftiles vary ; for that which 

is high and lofty, declaring excellent matter, becomes vaft 
and tumorous, fpeaking of petty and inferior things. B. John/. 

Iftis limbs were rather fturdy than dainty, fublime and al- 
moft tumorous in his looks and geftures. Wotton. 

To TUMP, among gardeners, to fence trees about with earth. 
To TU'MULATE. v. n. [tumulo, Latin.] To fwell. This 

feems to be the fenfe here, but I fufpedt the word to be wrong. 
Urinous fpirits, or volatile alkalies, are fuch enemies to 

acid, that as foon as they are put together, they tumidaU and 
grow hot, and continue to fight till they have difarmed or 
mortified each other. ‘ Boyle. 

TU'MULOSE. adj. [tumulofus, Lat.] Full of hills. Bailey. 
TUMULO'SITY. n.f. [tumulus, Lat.] Hillineft. Bade.. 
TUMULT. n.f [,tumulte, Fr. tumultus, Latin.] 
I. A promifeuous commotion in a multitude. 

A tumult is improved into a rebellion, and a government 
overturned by it. L'Ejhang . 

With ireful taunts each other they oppofe, 
Till in loud tumult all the Greeks arofe. Pope. 

2. A 
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. A multitude put into wild commotion. 
. A flu ; an irregular violence ; a wild commotion. 

^ W hat ftir is this ? what tumults in the heav’ns ? 
'Iv hence cometh this alarum and this noife ? Shakefpeare. 

1Tumult and confunon all embroil’d. Milton. 
_ This piece of poetry, what can be nobler than the idea it 

gives us of the fupreme Being thus raifing a tumult among the 
elements, and recovering them out of their confufion, thus 
troubling and becalming nature. Addifon’s Spectator. 

TCMU LTUARILY. adv. [from tumultuary.] In a tumultuary 
manner. 

TUMU'LTUARINESS, n. f. [from tumultuary.] Turbulence; 
inclination or difpofition to tumults or commotions. 

Tne tumultuarinefs of the people, or the fadtioufnefs of 
prefbyters, gave occafion to invent new models. K. Charles. 

TUMULTUARY, adj. [tumultuaire, Fr. from tumult.] 
1. Diforderly; pfomifeuous ; confufed. 

Perkin had learned, that people under command ufed to 
confult, and after to march in order, and rebels contrariwife; 
and obferving their orderly, and not tumultuary arming, 

d°vTted the WOrft' ’ . Bacon’s Henry VII. My f°howers were at that time no way proportionable to 
hazard a tumultuary conflict. * K. Charles. 

Is it likely, that the divided atoms fhould keep the fame 
ranks in fuch a variety of tumultuary agitations in that liquid 
medium. . Glanv. Seep. 

2. Refdefs; put into irregular commotion. 
Men who hve without religion, live always in a tumultuary 

and 1 chiefs hate. Atterbury s Sermons. 
TOTUMU LTUATE. v. n. [tumu.’tuor,L,at.] T o make a tumult. 
TUMULTUA TION. n, f. [from mmultuate.] Irregular and con¬ 

fufed agitation. J 

1 hat in the found the contiguous air receives many ftrokes 
from the particles of the liquor, feems probable by the fudden 
and eager tumultuation of its parts. Boyle’s Works. 

TUMULTU'OUS. adj. [from tumult; tumultueux, Fr.] 
i. I ut into violent commotion; irregularly and confufedly 

agitated. 
The ftrong rebuff of fome tumultuous cloud 

Hurry’d him aloft. 
Tlis dire attempt; which nigh the birth 

Now rowling, boils in his tumultuous bread, 
And like a devilifh engine back recoils 
Upon himfelf. Milton's Farad. Loft. 

i he vital blood, that had forfook my heart, 
Returns again in fuch tumultuous tides, 
It quite o’ercomes me. Addifon’s Cato. 

2. Violently carried on by diforderly multitudes. 
Many civil broiis, and tumultuous rebellions, they fairly 

overcame, by reafon of the continual prefence of their King, 
whofe only pei fon oftentimes contains the unruly people from 
a thou land evil occafions. Spenfr’s State of Ireland. 
Turbulent; violent. 

Nought refts for me in this tumultuous drift, 
But to make open proclamation. Shakefpeare. 
Furioufly running in upon him with tumultuous fpeech, he 

violently raught from his head his rich cap of fables. Knolles. 
4. Full of tumults. 

The winds began to fpeak louder, and as in a tumultuous 
kingdom, to think themfelves fitted indruments of command¬ 
ment. Sidney, b. ii. 

TUMU'LTUOUSLY. adv. [from tumultuous.] By act of the 
multitude ; with confufion and violence. 

It was done by edict, not tumult uoufiy; the fword was not 
put into the people’s hand. ' Bacon’s Holy War. 

TUN. n. J. [tunne, Sax. tonne> Dut. tonne y tonneau9 Fr.] 
X. A large cafk. 

As when a fpark 
Lights on a heap of powder, laid 
Fit for the tun, fome magazine to dore 
Againd a rumour’d war. Milton. 

2. A pipe ; the meafure of two hogfheads. 
3. Any large quantity proverbially. 

I have ever follow’d thee with hate, 
Drawn tuns of blood out of thy country’s bread. Shakefp. 

4. A drunkard. In burlefque. 
Here’s a tun of midnight-work to come, 

Og from a treafon-tavern rolling home. Dryden. 
5. The weight of two thoufand pounds. 
6. A cubick fpace in a fhip, fuppofed to contain a tun. 
7. Dryden has ufed it for a perimetrical meafure, I believe with¬ 

out precedent or propriety. 
A tun about was every pillar there ; 

A polifh’d mirrour fhone not half fo clear. Dryden. 
To TUN. v. a. [from the noun.] To put into cafks ; to 

barrel. 
If in the mud, or wort, while it worketh, before it be tunnedy 

the burrage day a time, and be often changed with frefh, it 
will make a fovereign drink for melancholy. Bacon. 

The fame fermented juice degenerating into vinegar, yields 
an acid and corroding lpirit. The fame juice tunned up, arms 
itfelf with tartar. Boyle s Works. 
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Milton» 

Dryden. 
Arb. id Pope. 

TU'NABLE. adj. [from tune.] Harmonious; muficaf. 
A cry more tunable 

Vv as never hallo’d to, nor cheer’d with horn. Shakefp. 
Hard are the ways of truth, and rough to walk, 

Smooth on the tongue difeours’d, plealing to th’ear, 
And tunable as fylvan pipe or fong. Milton. 
Ah tunable founds, whereof human voice is one, are made 

by a regular vibration of the fcnorous body, and undulation 
0 1 le a*r> proportionable to the acutenefs or gravity of the 
. Holder;. 

e\ eral linqs.in Virgil are not altogether tunable to a mo- 
T

dfnear- Garth’s Pref. to Ovid. 

ne&ABLEtfESSp n'^' Vtomtunable-'] Harmony; Melodiouf- 

TTTXTT?BIA’ r^r’ £from tunable.] Harmonioudy; meloiioufiy. 
1 r n‘[toon* Hut. tony Swed. tuonoy Ital. tone, Fr. to- tins, Lat.] ' 

1. Tune is a diverfity of notes put together. Locke: 
Came he to fing a raven’s note, 

Whofe difmal tune bereft my vital pow’rs. Shakefp. 
limes and airs nave in themfelves fome affinity with the af- 

ec ions, as merry tunes, doleful tunes, iolemn tunes, tunes 
inclining mens minds to pity, warlike tunes; fo that tunes 
nave a predifpofition to the motion of the fpirits. Bacon. 

Keep unfteddy nature to her law, 
, And the low world in meafur’d motion draw 

After the heav’nly tuney which none can hear 
Oi human mould with grofs unpurged ear. 

That fweet fong you fung one ftarry night, 
Tuc tune I It ill retain, but not the words. 
T he difpofition in the fiddle to play tunes. 

2. Sound; note. 
Such a noife arofe 

As the fhrouds make at fea in a faff temped:, 
As loud, and to as many tunes. Shakefpeare. 

3. Harmony ; order ; concert of parts. 
A continual parliament I thought would but keep the com¬ 

monweal in tuney by preferving laws in their due execution 
and Vigour. _ K_ chariss_ 

Muton. 4- ^tate or giving the due founds, as the fiddle is in tune, or out 
of tune. 

5. Proper ftate for ufe or application; right difpofition; fit 
temper; proper humour. 

A child will learn three times as much when he is in tune. 
as he will with double the time and pains, when he goes auk- 
vvardly, or is dragged unwillingly to it. ° Locke, 

6. State of any thing with refpedt to order. 
Diftreffed Lear, in his better tune, remembers what we are 

come about. Shakefpeare 
1 o I UNE. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. I o put into fuch a ftate, as that the proper founds may be 

produced. 
T heir golden harps they took, 

Harps ever tun d, that glitter’d by their fide. Milton 
Tune your harps, 

Ye angels, to that found ; and thou, my heart, 
Make room to entertain thy flowing joy. Dryden 

2. To fing harmonioufly. 
Fountains, and ye that warble as ye flow, 

Melodious murmurs, warbling tuns his praife, Milton 
^ Rouze up, ye i hebans; tune your Io Paeans; 

Your king returns, the Argians are o’ercome. Dryden 
Leave fuch to tune their own dull rhymes, and know 

What’s roundly fmooth, and languifhingly flow. Pope 
To TUNE. V. n. r 

1. To form one found to another. 
The winds were hufti’d, no leaf fo fmall 

At all was feen to ftir; 
Whilft tuning to the waters fall, 
1 he fmall birds fang to her. Drayt. 3. of Cynthia 

All founds on fret or flop 
Temper’d foft timings, intermix’d with voice. Milton 

2. To utter with the voice inarticulate harmony. 
TU'NEFUL. adj. [tune and full.] Mufical; harmonious. 

I faw a pleafant grove, 
"With chant of tuneful birds refound ins; love. Milton 

Earth fmiles with flow’rs renewing, laughs the fky, 
And birds to lays of love their tuneful notes apply. ’>Dryb 

For thy own glory fing our fov’reign’s praife, 
God of verfes and of days ? 
Let all thy tuneful Tons adorn 
i heir laliing works with William’s ndme. Prior 

Poets themfelves muft fall, like thofe they fung, 
, L)eaf the prais’d ear, and mute the tuneful tongue. Pope 

TUNELESS, adj. [from tune.] Unharmonious ; unmuficah 
When in hand my tunelefs harp I take, 

Then do I more augment my foes defplght. Spender 
Swallow, what doft thou 

With thy tunelefs ferenade. CruTv 
1 u NER. n. J. [from tune.] One who tunes. 

The pox of fuch antick, lifping, affected phantafies, theft 
new tuners ot accents. Shakefpeare 

TU NICK 
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TU'NICK. n. f. [;tunique, Fr. tunica, Lat.] 
1. Part of the Roman drefs. 

The tunicas of the Romans, which anfwer to our waid- 
coats, were without ornaments, and with very Ihort lleeves. 

Arbuthnot on Coins. 
2. Covering; integument; tunicle. 

Lohocks and fyrups abate and demulce the hoarfenefs of a 
cough, by mollifying the ruggednels of the intern tunick of 
the gullet. Harvey on Conf. 

Their fruit is locked up all winter in their gems, and well 
fenced with neat and clofe tunicks. Derharn’s Phyfco-Theology. 

The dropfy of the tunica vaginalis is owing to a preterna¬ 
tural difcharge of that water continually feparating on the 
internal furface of the tunick. Sharp. 

TU'NICLE. n. f [from tunick.] Cover; integument. 
The humours and tunicles are purely tranfparent, to let in 

the light and colour unfoiled. Ray. 
One fingle grain of wheat, barley, or rye, fhall contain 

four or five diftinct plants under one common tunicle; a very 
convincing argument of the providence of God. Bentley. 

TU'NNAGE. n.f. [from tun.] 
1. Content of a veffel meafured by the tun. 

The confideration of the riches of the ancients leads to 
that of their trade, and to enquire into the bulk and tunnage 
of their {hipping. Arbuthnot. 

2, Tax laid on a tun; as to levy tunnage and poundage. 
TU'NNEL. n. f. 
1. The fhaft of a chimney ; the paffage for the fmoke. 

It was a vault ybuilt for great difpence, 
With many ranges rear’d along the wall, 
And one great chimney, whofe long tunnel thence 
The fmoak forth threw. ' Fairy Fjueen. 
The water being rarified, and by rarification refolved into 

wind, will force up the fmoke, which otherwile might linger 
in the tunnel, and oftentimes reverie. Wotton’s Arch. 

2. A funnel; a pipe by which liquor is poured into velfels. 
For the help of the hearing, make an indrument like a 

tunnel, the narrow part of the bignefs of the hole of the ear, 
and the broader end much larger. Bacon% 

3. A net wide at the mouth, and ending in a point, and fo re- 
fembling a funnel or tunnel. 

To TU'NNEL, v.a. [from the noun.] \ 
1. To form like a tunnel. 

The Phalaenae tribe inhabit the tunnelled, convolved leaves. 
Der ham’s Phyfico - Theology. 

2. To catch in a net. 
3- Th is word is ufed by Derharn for to make net-work; to re¬ 

ticulate. 
Some birds not only weave the fibrous parts of vegetables, 

and curioufiy tunnel them into neds, but artificially lufpend 
them on the twigs of trees. Derharn. 

TU'NNY. n. f. [tonnen, Ital. thynnus, Lat.] A fea-fifh. 
Some filh are boiled and preferved freih in vinegar, as tonny 

and turbot. Carew. 
TUP. n. f. [I know not of what original.] Aram. This word 

is yet ufed in Staffordfhire, and in other provinces. 
To TUP. V. n. To but like a ram. 

1 u RBAN. 1 n ^ j-_^ Turkifh word.] The cover worn by 

the Turks on their heads. 
TUR'BANT. 

TU'RBAND. 

Gates of monarchs 
Arch’d are fo high, that giants may jet through, 
And keep their impious turbasids on, without 
Good morrow to the fun. Shakefpeare. 
His hat was in the form of a turban, not fo huge as the 

’urkifh turbans. Bac 
From utmoft Indian ifle, Taprobane, 

Dufk faces with white filken turbanis wreath’d. Milton. 
I fee the Turk nodding with his turbant. Howel. 

Some for the pride of Turkifh courts defign’d, 
For folded turbants fined: Holland bear. Dry den. 

TtpRBANED. adj. [from turban.] "Wearing a turban. 
A turban’d Turk 

That beat a Venetian, and traduc’d the date, 
I took by the throat. Shakefpeare. 

TU'RBARY. n.f. [turbaria, low Lat. from turf.] The right of 
digging turf. Skinner. 

TU'RBID. adj. [turbidus, Latin.] Thick; muddy; not clear. 
Though lees make the liquid turbid, yet they refine the 
fpirits. Bacon. 

The brazen indruments of death difcharge 
Horrible dames, and turbid dreaming clouds 
Of fmoke fulphureous, intermix’d with thefe 
Large globous irons fiy. Philips. 
The ordinary fprings, which were before clear, frefh, and 

limpid, become thick and turbid, as long as the earthquake 
lads. JVoodw. Nat. Hijl. 

TU'RBIDNESS. n.f. [from turbid.] Muddinefs; thicknefs. 
TU'RBINATED. adj. [turbinatus, Latin.] 
I. Twided ; fpiral. 

Let mechanifm here produce a fpiral and turbinated motion 
of the whole moved body without an external director. Bentley. 

2. Among botanids plants are called turbinated, as fome parts 
of them refemble, or are of a conical figure. Dictionary. 

TURBINA'TION. n.f. [from turbinated.] The art of fpinning 
like a top. 

TU'RBITH. n.f [turpethus, Latin.] Yellow precipitate. 
I fent him twelve grains of turbith mineral, and purged it 

eft with a bitter draught. I repeated the turbith once in three 
days ; and the ulcers {hell’d foon off. TVifemaris Surgery. 

TU'RBOT. n.f. [turbot, French and Dutch.] A delicate fiih. 
Some fiih are preferved frefh in vinegar, as turbot. Carew. 
Of fifhes you (hall find in arms the whale, the falmon, the 

turbot. Pcacham. 
Nor oyders of the Lucrine lake 

My fober appetite would wifh, 
Nor tubot. Dry den. 

TVRBULENCY. } lturbulence> Fr- turbulentia, Latin.] 
1. Tumult; confufion. 

I have dream’d 
Of bloody turbulence ; and this whole night 
Hath nothing been but forms of {laughter. Shakefpeare. 

Oft-times noxious where they light 
On man, bead, plant, wadeful and turbulent, 
Like turbulencies in the adairs of men, 
Over whofe heads they roar, and feem to point: 
They oft forefignify and threaten ill. Milton. 

I come to calm thy turbulence of mind, 
If realon will refume her fov’reign fway. Dryden. 

2. Tumultuoufnefs ; liablenefs to confufion. 
You think this turbulence cf blood, 

From dagnating preferves the flood, 
Which thus fermenting by degrees, 
Exalts the fpirits, finks the lees. Swift. 

TU'RBULENT. ad. [turbulentus, Lat.] 
1. Railing agitation ; producing commotion. 

From the clear milky juice allaying 
Third, and refrefh’d ; nor envy’d them the grape, 
Whofe heads that turbulent liquor fills with fumes. Milton. 

2. Expofed to commotion ; liable to agitation. 
Calm region once, 

And full of peace ; now tod, and turbulent l Milton. 
3. Tumultuous; violent. 

What wondrous fort of death has heav’n defign’d 
For fo untam’d, fo turbulent a mind ? Dryden. 

Nor need we tell what anxious cares attend 
The turbulent mirth of wine, nor all the kinds 
Of maladies that lead to death’s grim cave, 
Wrought by intemperance. Dryden. 
Men of ambitious and turbulent fpirits, that were dilfatisfied 

with privacy, were allowed to engage in matters of date. Bcntl. 
TURBU'LENTLY, adv. [from turbulent.] Tumultuoufly; vio¬ 

lently. 
TVRCISM. n.f [tur 

Turks. 
Methinks I am at Mecca, and hear a piece of turcifm 

preached to me by one of Mahomet’s prieds. Dr. Maine. 
Fie is condemned immediately, as preferring Turcifm to 

Chridianity. Jtterbwy. 
TU'RCOIS. n.f. [turcois, Dutch.] A precious done. 
TURD. n.f. [vupb, Saxon.] Excrement. 
TURF. n.f. [rvpp, Saxon; torf Dutch; torf Swedifh.] A 

clod covered with grafs; a part of the furface of the ground. 
Where was this lane ? 

Clofe by the battle, ditch’d, and wall’d with turf. Sbahfp. 
Turf and peats are cheap fuels, and lad long. Bacon. 
Could that divide you from near udiering guides ? 

They left me weary on a grady turf. Milton. 
Then living turfs upon his body lay. Dryden. 
Each place fome monument of thee fhould bear; 

I with green turfs would grateful altars raife. Dryden. 
Their bucklers ring around, 

Their trampling turns the turf and {hakes the folia ground. 
Drfdcns din. 

The ambaflador every morning religioufly faluted a turf of 
earth dug out of his own native foil, to remind him that all 
the day he was to think of his country. Addijm. 

His dock daily crops 
Their verdant dinner from the mofiy turf 
Sufficient. Philips. 

Yet {hall thy grave with rifing flow’rs be dred, 
And the green turf lie lightly on thy bread. Pope. 

To TURF. v. a. [from the noun.] To cover with turfs 
The face of the bank next the fea is turfed. Mortimer. 

To' RFINESS. n.f. [from turf] The date of abounding with 
turfs. • 

TU'RFY. adj. [from turf] Full of turfs. 
TU'RGENT. adj. [turgens, Lat.] Swelling; protuberant; tu¬ 

mid. 
Where humours are tur gent, it is necefiary not only to 

purge them, but alfo to drengthen the infeded parts. Gov. Ton. 
The cluders clear, 

White o’er the turgent film the living dew. Thsmfon. 
' TURGE'SCEXCE. 

efrnus, low Latin.] The religion of the 
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TURGE'SCENCE. 7 r r T •* 
* , >tf. f. [turgefcens, Lat.l 

TURGE SCENCY. i J L 6J 5 J 

I. The aft of fwelling; the flate of being fwollen. 
The inftant turgejcence is not to be taken off, but by me¬ 

dicines of higher natures. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
TU'RGID. adj. [turgidus, Lat.J 
1. Swelling ; bloated ; filling more room than before* 

A bladder, moderately fill’d with air, and ftrongly tied, 
held near the fire grpw turgid and hard; and brought nearer, 
fuddenly broke with a vehement noife. Boyle. 

The fpirits embroil’d wnth the malignity, and drowmed in 
the blood turgid and tumified by the febril fermentation, are 
bv phlebotomy relieved. Harvey on Confumptions. 

Dilburthen thou thy faplefs wood 
Of its rich progeny ; the turgid fruit 
Abounds with mellow liquor. Philips. 

Thofe channels turgid with th’ obftrufted tide 
Stretch their fmall holes and make their mefhes wide. Bid. 

2. Pompous; tumid ; faffuous; vainly magnificent. 
Some have a violent and turgid manner of talking and 

thinking ; whatfoever they judge of is with a tinfture of this 
vanity. Watts’s Lcgick. 

TURGI'DITY. n. f [from turgid.] State of being fwollen, 
I he fore-runners of an apoplexy are dulnefs, flownefs of 

fpeech, vertigos, weaknefs, waterynefs, and turgidity of the 
e}’£S- Arbuthnot on Diet. 

TUTKEY. n.f. [galiina turcica, Lat.J A large domeftick fowl 
brought from Turkey. 

Here he comes fwelling like a turkey-cock. Shake/p. 
The turkey-cock hath fwelling gills, the hen lefs. Bacon. 

So fpeeds the wily fox, 
Who lately filch’d the turkey’s callow care. Gay. 

IK RKois. n.J. {turquoife, French, from turkey.J A blue ftone 
numbered among the meaner precious ffones, now difcovered 
to be a bone impregnated with cupreous particles. 

Thofe bony bodies found among copper-ores are tinged 
with green or blue : the turcois ftone, as it is commonly ftiled 
by lapidaries, is part of a bone fo tinged. Woodward. 

TURKSCAP. n.f. An herb. Ainf. 
TURM. n. f [turmcc, Lat.l A troop. Not in ufe. 

Legions and cohorts, turms of horfe and wings. Milton. 
TURMERICK. n. f [turmerica, Lat.J An Indian root which 

makes a yellow die. 
TU’RMOIL. n.f. [derived by Skinner from tremouille, French, 

a mil-hopper, more probably derived from moil, to labour.] 
1 rouble; difturbance; harrailing uneafinefs j tumultuous mo- 
leffation. Little in ufe. 

He fceks, with torment and turmoil, 
To force me live and will not let me die. Spenfer. 

There I’ll reft, as after much turmoil 
A bleffed foul doth in elyfium. Shakefpeare. 

Blinded greatnefs ever in turmoil, 
Still feeking happy life, makes life a toil. Daniel. 

Happy when I, from this turmoil fet free, 
That peaceful and divine affemby fee. Denham. 

To TURMOIL. v. a. [from the noun, j 
1, To harrafs with commotion. Out of ufe. 

That is not fault of will in thofe godly fathers, but the 
troublous occafions wherewith that wretched realm hath con¬ 
tinually been turmoiled. Spenfer. 

It is her fatal misfortune above all othercountries, to be mi- 
ferablytoffedand turmoiled with, thefeftorms of affiiftion. Spenf. 

Haughty Juno, who with endlefs broil, 
Did earth, and heav’n and Jove himfelf turmo'T, 
At length aton’d, her friendly pow’r fhall join. Dryden. 

2. To weary ; to keep in unquietnefs. 
Having newly left thofe grammatic {hallows, where they 

ftuck unreafonabjy to learn a few words, on the fudden are 
tranfported to be toft and turmoil'd with their unballafted 
wits in fathomlefs aud unquiet deeps of controverfy. Milton. 

To TURN. V. a. [rujinan, Sax. tourner, Fr. from torno, Lat.J 
1. To put into a circular or vertiginous motion; to move 

round; to revolve. 
She would have made Hercules turn the fpit; yea and 

have cleft his club to make the fire too. Shake/p. 
He turn’d me about with his finger and thum b, as one 

would fet up a top. Shakefpeare. 
Here’s a knocking, indeed : if a man were porter of hell- 

gate he fhould have old turning the key. Shakefp. 
They in numbers that compute 

Days, months and years, towards his all-chearing lamp 
Turn fwift their various motions, or are turn’d 
By his magnetic beam. Milton’s Par. Left. 

2. To put the upperiide downwards ; to fhift with regard to the 
Tides. 

When the hen has laid her eggs fo that fhe can cover them, 
what care does fhe take in turning them frequently, that all 
parts may partake of the vital warmth? Addifon* 

j. To change wich refpeft to pofition. 
Expert 

When to advance, of ftand, or turn the fvvay 
Of battle, Milton. 

He bid his angels turn afeanfe the poles; Milton, 
4. To change the ftate of the ballance. 

You weigh equally, a feather will turn the feale. Shakefp, 
If I furvive, fhall Troy the lefs prevail, 

A fingle foul’s too light to turn the feale, Dryden■. 
5- To bring the infide out. 

He called me fot; 
And told me I had turn’d the wrong fide out. Shakefp. 

The vaft abyfs 
Dp from the bottom turn’d by furious winds. Miltom 

To change as to the pofture of the body, or direction of the 
look. 

His gentle dumb expreflion turn’d at length 
The eye of Eve to mark his play. Milton, 

I he rage of third: and hunger now fuppreft, 
The monaren turns him to his royal gueft, Pope’s Odyff. 

7* To form on a lathe by moving round, [torno, Lat.J 
As the placing one foot of a pair of compafles on a plane, 

and moving about the other foot, deferibes a circle with the 
moving point; fo any fubftance, pitched fteddy on two points, 
as on an axis, and moved about, alfo deferibes a circle con¬ 
centric to the axis: and an edge-tool fet fteddy to that part 
of the outfide of the fubftance, will in a circumvolution of 
that fubftance, cut off all the parts that lie farther off the axis, 
and make the outfide alfo concentric to the axis. This is the 
whole fum of turning. Moxon’s Mech. Exer, 

The whole lathe is made ftrong, becaufe the matter it 
turns being metal, is heavier than wood, and with forceable 
coming about, would, if the lathe were flight, make it tremble, 
and fo fpoil the work. JlAoxon’s Mech. Exer* 

8. To form ; to fhape. 
His whole perfon is finely turned, and fpeaks him a mart 

of quality. ^ Ta tier, Na 75s 
What nervous arms he boafts, how firm his tread, 

His limbs how turn’d, how broad hisfhoulders fpread ! Pope« 
9. To transform , to metamorphofe ; to tranfmute. 

My throat of war be turn’d 
To the virgin’s voice that babies lulls afleep. Shakefp: 

"This mock of his 
Hath turn'd his balls to gunftones. Shakefp, Hen. V* 
Turn the council of Ahitophel into fooliftmefs. 2 Sa. xv. 
Impatience turns an ague into a fever, a fever to the plague, 

fear into defpair, anger into rage, lofs into madnefs, and forroW 
to amazement. Taylor’s Rule of living Holy< 

O goodnefs ! that fhall evil turn to good* Milton, 
Of footy coal th’ empirick alchemift 

Can turn, or holds it poftible to turn 
Mettals of droffieft ore to perfeft gold. Milton* 

10. To make of another colour. 
The choler of a hog turned lyrup of violets green. Floyer* 

11. To change ; to alter. 
Difdain not me although I be not fair : 

Doth beauty keep which never fun can burn, 
Nor ftorms do turn. Sidney« 

Some dear friend dead ; elfe nothing in the world 
Could turn lb much the conftitution 
Of any conftant man. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 

12. To make a reverfe of fortune. 
Fortune confounds the wife, 

And when they leaft expeft it, turns the dice. Dryden. 
13. To tranfiate. 

'Fhe bard whom pilfer’d paftorals renown; 
Who turns a Perfian tale for half a crown, 
Juft writes to make his barrennefs appear. Pope. 

14. To change to another opinion, or party, worfe or better ; 
to convert; to pervert. 

15- To change with regard to inclination or temper. 
Turn thee unto me, and have mercy upon me. Pf xxv, 

16. To alter from one efteft or purpofe to another. 
That unreadinefs which they find in us, they turn it to the 

Toothing up themfelves in that accurfed fancy. Hooker. 
When a ftorm of fad mifchance beats upon our fpirits, turn 

it into advantage, to ferve religion or prudence. Taylor* 
God will make thefe evils the occafion of a greater good, 

by turning them to advantage in this world, or increale of 
our happinefs in the next. Tillotfon* 

17. To betake. 
Sheep, and great cattle, it feems indifferent which of thefe 

two were moft turned to. Temple, 
18. To transfer. 

Thefe came to David to Hebron, to turn the kingdom of 
Saul to him. 1 Chron. xii. 23. 

Turn ye not unto idols, nor make to yourfelves molten 
gods. Lev. xix. 4* 

19. To fall upon. 
The deftruftion of Demetrius, Ton to Philip II. of Mace* 

don, turned upon the father, who died of repentance, Bacon. 
20. To make to naufeate. 

21, 

This beaftly line quite turns my ftomach. 
To make giddy. 

Eaftern priefts in giddy circles run, 
And turn their heads to imitate the fun* 

27 C • 

Pope, 

Pope. 
22. T© 
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22. To infatuate ; to make mad. 

My aking head can fcarce fupport the pain, 
This curfed love will finely turn my brain: 
Feel how it fhoots. Theocrit. 

Alas ! fhe raves; her brain, I fear, is turn'd. Rowe. 
23. To diredt to, or from any point. 

The fun 
Was bid turn reins from th’ equinodtial road. Milton. 

A man, though he turns his eyes towards an objedt, yet 
he rhay chufe whether he will curioufly furvey it. Locke, 

Unlefs he turns his thoughts that way, he will no more have 
clear and diftindt ideas of the operations of his mind, than he 
will have of a clock, who will not turn his eyes to it. 

Locke. 
They turn away their eyes from a beautiful profpedt. Add. 

24. To diredt to a certain purpofe or propenfion. 
My thoughts are turn'd on peace. 

Already have our quarrels fill’d the world 
With widows and with orphans. Addfori s Cato. 
This turns the bufieft fpirits from the old nations of honour 

and liberty to the thoughts of traffick. Addifon. 
His natural magnanimity turn'd all his thoughts uponfome- 

thing more valuable than he had in view. Addifon. 
He turn'd his parts rather to books and converfation, than 

to politicks. Prior. 
He is ftil'l to fpring from one of a poetical difpofition, from 

whom he might inherit a foul turn'd to poetry. Pope. 
25. To double in. 

Thus a wife taylor is not pinching, 
But turns at ev’ry feam an inch in. Swift. 

26. To revolve; to agitate in the mind. 
Burn thefe ideas about in your mind, and take a view of 

them on all fides. Watts. 
27. To drive from a perpendicular edge 5 to blunt. 

Quick wits are more quick to enter fpeedily, than able to 
pierce far, like fharp tools whofe edges be very foon turn'd. 

Afcham, 
28. To drive by violence ; to expel. 

Rather turn this day out of the week ; 
This day of fibame. Shakefpeare. 
They turn'd weak people and children unable for fervice, 

out of the city. Knolles's Hift. of the Turks. 
He now was grown deform’d and poor, 

And fit to be turn'd out of door. Hudibras, p. iii. 
If I had taken to the church, I fhould have had more fenfe 

than to have turn'd myfelf out of my benefice by writing li¬ 
bels on my parifhioners. Dryden's Preface to Fables. 

’Twould be hard to imagine that God would turn him out 
of paradife, to till the ground, and at the fame time advance 
him to a throne. Locke. 

A great man in a peafant’s houfe, finding his wife hand- 
fome, tu n'd the good man out of his dwelling. Addifon. 

29. To apply. 
They all the fificred myfteries of heaven 

To their own vile advantages fhall turn. Milton. 
When the paffage is open, land will be turned moft to 

great cattle ; when fhut, to fneep. Temple. 
3®. To reverfe ; to repeal. 

God will turn thy captivity, and have eompafiion upon 
thee. Dent. xxx. 

31. To keep palling in a courfe of exchange or traffick. 
Thefe are certain commodities, and yield the readied: money 

of any that are turn'd in this kingdom, as they never fail of 
a price abroad. Temple. 

A man mull: guard, if he intends to keep fair with the 
world, and turn the penny. Collier of Popularity. 

32. To adapt the mind. 
However improper he might have been for fludies of a 

higher nature, he was perfectly well turn'd for trade. Addifon. 
33. To put towards another. 

I will fend my fear before thee, and make all thine enemies 
turn their backs unto thee. Exod. xxiii. 27. 

34. To retort; to throw back. 
Luther’s confcience, by his inftigatlons, turns thefe very 

reafonings upon! him. Atterbury. 
35. To TURN away. To difmifs from fervice ; to difeard. 

She did nothing but turn up and down, as fhe had hoped 
to turn avoay the fancy that maiter’d her, and hid her face as if 
fhe could have hidden herfelf from her own fancies. Sidney. 

Yet you will be hanged for being fo long abfent, or be 
turn'd away. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

She turn'd away one fervant for putting too much oil in 
her fallad. Arbuthnot. 

36. To TURN back. To return to the hand from which it was 
received. 

We turn not back the filks upon the merchant, 
When we have fpoil’d them. Shak. Troilus and Creffida. 

37. To TURN off. To difmifs contemptuoufiy. 
Having brought our treafure 

Then take we down his load, and turn him off, 
Like to the empty afs, to fhake his ears, Shakefpeare. 

The murmurer is turn’d off\ to the company of thofe dole¬ 
ful creatures that inhabit the ruins of Babylon. Gov. of Tong. 

He turn'd off his former wife to make room for this mar¬ 
riage. Addifon. 

38. To TURN off. To give over ; to refign. 
The moft adverfe chances are like the ploughing and 

breaking the ground, in order to a more plentiful harveft. 
And yet we are not fo wholly turned off to that reverfion, as 
to have no fupplies for the prefent; for befides the comfort of 
fo certain an expectation in another life, we have promises 
alfo for this. Decay of Piety. 

39. To TURN off. To defied:. 
The inftitution of fports was intended by all governments 

to turn off the thoughts of the people from bufying themfelvcs 
in matters of ftate. Addifon s Freeholder. 

40. To TURN over. To transfer. 
Excufing himfelf and turning over the fault to fortune; 

then let it be your ill fortune too. Sidney. 
41. To TURN to. To have recourfe to a book. 

He that has once acquired a prudential habit, doth not, in 
his bufinefs, turn to thefe rules. Grew. 

Helvicus’s tables may be turn'd to on all occafions. Locke. 
42. To be TURNED of. To advance to an age beyond. An 

odd ungrammatical phrafe. 
Narciflus now his fixteenth year began, 

Juft turned of boy, and on the verge of man. Ovid's Met. 
When turned of forty they determined to retire to the 
country. Addifon. 

Irus, though now turned of fifty, has not appeared in the 
world fince five and twenty. Addifon. 

43. To TURN over. To refer. 
After he had faluted Solyman, and was about to declare the 

caufe of his coming, he was turn'd over to the Balia’s. Knollcs. 
’Tis well the debt no payment does demand, 

You turn me over to another hand. Dryden's Aurengzcbc. 
44. T?TURN over. To examine one leaf of a book after an¬ 

other'. 
Some conceive they have no more to do than to turn over 

a concordance. Swift's Mfccllanies. 
45. To TURN over. To throw off the ladder. 

Criminals condemned to fuffer 
Are blinded firft, and then turn'd over, Butler. 

To TURN. V. n. 
1. To move round ; to have a circular or vertiginous motion. 

Such a light and mettl’d dance 
Saw you never; 
And by lead-men for the nonce, 
That turn round like grindleftones. Ben. Johnfon, 

The gate on golden hinges turning. Milton. 
The caufe of the imagination that things turn round, h, 

for that the fpirits themfelves turn, being compreffed by the 
vapour of the wine; for every liquid body, upon comprelfion, 
turneth, as we fee in water: and it is all one to the fight, 
whether the vifual fpirits move, or the object movetli, or the 
medium rnoveth. And we fee that long turning round breed- 
eth the fame imagination. Bacon's, Nat. Hif. 

2. To fiiew regard or anger, by directing the look towards any 
thing-. 

Pompey turned upon him and bad him be quiet Bam. 
The underftanding turns inw7ards on itfelf, and reflects on 

its own operations. Locks. 
Turn, mighty monarch, turn, this way : 

Do not refufe to hear. Dryicn. 
3. To move the body round. * 

Nature wrought fo, that feeing me fhe turn'd. Miho 
He faid, and turning fhort with fpeedy pace, 

Caffs back a fcornful glance and quits the place. Drydcn. 
4. To move from its place. 

The ancle-bone is apt to turn out on either fide, by rca- 
fon of relaxation of the tendons upon the leaft walking. IT jar.. 

5. To change pofture. 
If one with ten thoufand dice, fhould throw five thoufand 

fifes once or twice, we might fay he did it by chance; bat 
if, with almoft an infinite number he fhould, without failing, 
throw the fame fifes, we fhould certainly conclude he did it by 
art, or that thefe dice could turn upon no other fide. Chcym- 

6. To have a tendency or direction. 
There is not a more melancholy object than a man who 

has his head turned with religious enthufiafin. Addijon. 
His cares all turn upon Aftyanax, 

Whom he has lodg’d within the citadel. A. Philip. 
7. To move the face to another quarter. 

The night feems doubled with the fear fhe brings. 
The morning, as miftaken, turns about, 
And all her early fires again go out. Dryden's Aurenguht. 

8. To depart from the way; to deviate. 
My lords turn in, into your fervant’s houfe. Gen. xix. 2. 
Virgil, fuppofe in deferibing the fury of his heroe in a battle, 

when endeavouring to raife our concernment to the higheft 
pitch, turns fhort on the fudden into fome fimilitude, which 
diverts attention from the main fubjed. Dry dev. 

9. Ta 
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g. To alter; to be changed ; to be transformed. 

Your bodies may at laft turn all to fpirit. Milton. 
A ftorm of fad mifchance will turn into fomething that is 

good, if we lift to make it fo. Taylor. 
This fulpicion turned, to jealoufy, and jealoufy to rage; 

then the difdains and threatens, and again is humble. Tryd. 
Socrates meeting Alcibiades going to his devotions, and 

obferving his eyes fixed with great ferioufnefs, tells him that 
he had reafon to be thoughtful, fince a man might bring 
down evils by his prayers, and the things which the gods 
fend him at his requeft might turn to his deftrudfion. Addifon. 

For this I fuffer’d Phoebus’ fteeds to ftray, 
And the mad ruler to mifguidethe day, 
When the wide earth to heaps of afhes turn d, 
And heav’n itfelf the wand’ring chariot burn’d. Pope'. 
Rather than let a good fire be wanting, enliven it with the 

butter that happens to turn to oil. Swift. 
10. 1 o become by a change. 

Cygnets from grey turn white; hawks from broVvn turn 
more white. _ Bacon's Nat. Htft. 

Oil of vitriol and petroleum, a drachm of each, will turn 
into a mouldy fubftance. Boyle. 

They turn viragos too ; the wreftler’s toil 
They try. Try den’s Juvenal. 
In ^this difeafe, the gall will turn of a blackifh colour, and 

the Rood verge towards a pitchy confiftence. Arbuthnot. 
11. To change fides. 

I turn d, and trv’d each corner of my bed, 
To find if fleep were there, but fleep was loft. Tryden. 
As a man in a fever turns often, although without any hope 

of eafe, fo men in the extremeft mifery fly to the firft ap¬ 
pearance of relief, though never fo vain. Swift’s Intellig. 

12. To change the mind, condudt, or determination. 
Turn from thy fierce wrath. Exod. xxxii. 12. 
Turn at my reproof: behold I will pour out my fpirit. Prov. 

He’ll relent and turn from his difpleafure. Milton. 
13. To change to acid. Ufed of milk/ 

Has friendfhip fuch a faint and milky heart, 
It turns in lefs than two nights ? Shak. Titnon of Athens. 
Afles milk turneth not fo Cafily as cows. Bacon. 

'14. To be brought eventually. 
Let their vanity be flattered with things that will do them 

good ; and let their pride fet them on work on fomething 
which may turn to their advantage. Locke on Education. 

Chriftianity directs our actions fo, as every thing we do 
may turn to account at the great day. Addifon’s Spctt. 

for want of due improvement, thefe ufeful inventions have 
not turned to any great account. Baker s Refect, on Learning. 

15. To depend on, as the chief point. 
When a man once perceives how far ideas agree or dif- 

agree, he will be ablt to judge of what other people fay. 
1 he queltion turns upon this point ; when the prefbyterians 

{ball have got their {hare ot employments, whether they 
ought not, by their own principles, to ufe the utmoft of their 
power to reduce the whole kingdom to' an uniformity. Swift. 

Conditions of peace certainly turn upon events of war. Sw. 
j he firft platform of the poem, which reduces into one 

important aftion all the particulars upon which it turns. Pope. 
16. To grow giddy. 

I’ll look no more. 
Left my brain turn, and the deficient fiofit 
Topple down headlong. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

jy. J o have an unexpected confequence or tendency. 
If we repent ferioufly, fubmit contentedly and ferve him 

faithfully, affii&ions fihail turn to our advantage. Wake. 
18. I o I URN away. 1 o deviate from a proper courfe. 

The turning aiuay of the fimple fhall flay him. Prov. 
In fome fprings of water if you put wood, it will turn 

into the nature of ftone. Bacon. 
iq. To return ; to recoil. 

His foul efteern 
Sticks no difhonour on our front, but turni' 
Foul on himfelf. Milton. 

20. To be directed to, or from any point. 
horthwith from dance to fweetrepaft they turn. Milton, 

21. To TURN off. To divert one’s courfe. 
The peaceful banks which profound filence keep. 

The little boat fecurely paffes by 
But where with noife the waters creep, 

Turn off with care, for treacherous rocks are near. Norris« 
TURN’. n.J. [from the verb.] 
1. The a6t of turning ; gyration; 
2. Meander ; winding way. 

Fear milled the youngeft from his way $ 
But Nifus hit the turns. Tryden. 
After a turbulent and noify courfe among the rocks," the 

Teverne falls into the valley, and after many turns and 
windings glides peaceably into the Tiber. Addifon. 

2* A walk too and fro. 
My good and gracious lord of Canterbury : 

Come, you and I muft walk a turn together. Shakefpenri 

Nothing but the open air will do me good, PI! take a turn 
in your garden. Tryden’s Spaniff Friar. 

Upon a bridge fomewhat broader than the fpace a man 
takes up in walking, laid over a precipice, defire fome emi¬ 
nent philofopher to take a turn or two upon it. Collier. 

• Change ; viciffitude; alteration. 
An admirable facility mufick hath to exprefs and reprefent 

to the mind, more inwardly than any other fenfible mean, 
fitr. /I 1- J , r 11- ' J n the very Handing, riling, and failing ; the very fteps and 
inflections every way ; the turns and varieties of all paflions 
Whereunto the mind is fubjeCl. ' Booker. 

Oh, world, thy flippery turns! friends now fail fworn, 
^ a diflenfion of a doit, break out 

bittereft enmity- Shakefpeare. he ftate of chriftendom might by this have a turn. . Bacon. 
with great noblenels and bountv, which' virtues 

had their turns in his nature, reftored Edward Stafford. Bacon. 
This turn hath made amends ! thou haft fulfill’d 

Thy words, Creator bounteous. Milton. 

? I his turn’s too quick to be’without defign ; 
I’ll found the bottom of’t ere I believe. ° * Tryden. 

Too well the turns of mortal chance I know, 
And hate relentlefs of my heavenly foe. Pope’s Odyff. 
An Englifh gentleman ftiould be well verfed in the hiftory 
England, that he may obfcrve the feveral turns of ftate, 

and how produced.. Locht 

5. Manner of proceeding; change from the original intention or 
firft appearance. 
i he Athenians were offered liberty, but the wife turn they 

thought to give the matter, was a fiicrifice of the author. Swift. 
o. Chance ; hap. 7 

Every one has a fair turn to be as great as he pleafes. Col. 
7. Occafion; incidental opportunity. 

An old dog, falling from his fpeed,was ioaden at every turn 
with blows and reproaches. L’Eframe. 

8. Time at which any thing is to be had or’done. J * 
Myfelf would be glad to take fome breath, and defire that 

fome of you would take your turn to fpeak. Bacon. 
Flis turn will come to laugh at you 2gain. jDenham. 
The fpitelul ftars have Hied their venom down, 

And now the peaceful planets take their turn. Tryden. 
Though they held the power of the civil fwdrd unlawful, 

whilft they were to be governed by it, yet they efteemed it 
very lawful when it came to their turn to govern. Atterb. 

A faline conftitution of the fluids is acid, alkaline, or mu¬ 
riatic : of thefe in their turns. Arbuthnot. 

The nymph will have her turn to be 
The tutor, and the pupil, he. . Swift. 

9- A&ions of kindnefs or malice. 
Lend this virgin aid, 

Thanks are half loft when good turns are delay’d. Fairfax. 
Some malicious natures place their delight in doin»- ill 

tu‘f5' _ • L’Ef range’s Fab. b. 102. 
Shrewd turns ftrike deeper than ill words. South. 

10. Reigning inclination. 
I his is not to be accompliftied but by introducinp- relio-jon 

to be the turn and faftiion or the age. ° Swift. 
11. A ftep off the ladder at the gallows. 

They, by their fkill in palmiftry, 
Will quickly read his deftiny ; 
And make him glad to read his leflbn, 
Or take a turn for it at the feflion. Butler, 

12. Convenience. 
Diogenes’ difli did never ferve his mafter for more turns 

notwithftanding that he made it his difia, cup, cap, meafure^ 
and water-pot, than a mantle doth an Irifhrnan. Spenfer. 

They never found occafion for their tourn, J 

But almoft ftarv’d did much lament and mourn. Rubberd. 
His going I could frame to ferve my turn; 
Save him from danger, do him love and honour. Shakefp. 

My daughter Catharine is not for your turn. Shakefpeare. 
To perform this murder was ele£t; ■ t 

A bafe companion, few or none could mifs, 
Vv ho firft did ferve their turn, and now ferves his. Tan 
They tried their old friends of the city, who had ferved 

their term fo often, and fet them to get a petition. Clarendon. 

, 1 his philolophy may pafs with the moft fenfual, while 
they pretend to be reafonable; but whenever they have a 
mind to be otherwife, to drink or to fleep, will ferve the 
iUrff Temple’s Mifcellanies. 

13- -1 he form ; caft ; fhape ; manner. 
_Our young men take up fome cry’d up Englilh poet, 

without knowing wherein his thoughts are improper to his 
{ubje£I, or his exprefiions unworthy of his thoughts, or the 
turn of both is unharmonious.- Tryden. 

Seldom any thing raifes wonder in me,which does not give 
my thought a turn that makes my heart the better. Addifon. 

Female virtues are of a domeftick turn'. The famiF is the 
proper province for private women to fhine in. Addifon 

An agreeable turn appears in her fentiments upon the moft 
ordinary affairs of life. ‘ Mdifm. 

Wit 
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Wit doth not confift fo much in advancing things new, as 

in giving things known an agreeable turn. Addison's Speft. 
Before I made this remark, I wondered to fee the Roman 

poets, in their defer!ption of a beautiful man, fo often men¬ 
tion the turn of his neck and arms. Addifon. 

A young man of a fprightly turn in converfation, had an in¬ 
ordinate defire of appearing falhionable. Spectator. 

Books give the fame turn to our thoughts and realigning, 
that good company does to our converfation. Swift's Mif. 

The very turn of voice, the good pronunciation, and the 
alluring manner which fome teachers have attained, will en¬ 
gage the attention. iVatts. 

14, The manner of adjufting the words of a fentence. 
The turn of words, in which Ovid excells all poets, are 

fometimes a fault or fometimes a beauty, as they are ufed 
properly or improperly. Dryden. 

The three firft ftanzas are rendered word for word with 
the original, not only with the lame elegance, but the fame 
fhort turn of expreffion peculiar to the fapphick ode. Addifon. 

The firft: coin being made of brafs gave the denomination 
to money among the Romans, and the whole turn of their 
expreffions is derived from it. Arbuthnot, 

15. By TURNS. One after another. 
They feel by turns the bitter change 

Of fierce extremes ; extremes by change more fierce. Milt. 
The challenge to Dametas Ihall belong, 

Menalcas fhall fuftain his under-fong; 
Each in his turn your tuneful numbers bring; 
By turns the tuneful mufes love to ling. Dryden's Virg. 

By turns put on the fuppliant, and the lord ; 
Threaten’d this moment, and the next implor’d. Prior. 

TU'RNBENCH. n. f [turn and bench.'] A term of turners. 
Small work in metal is turn’d in an iron lathe called a 

turnbenchy which they ferew in a vice, and having fitted their 
work upon a fmall iron axle, with a drill barrel, fitted upon a 
fquare fhank, at the end of the axis, next the left-hand, they 
with a drill-bow, and drill-ftring, carry it about. Moxon. 

TU'RNCOAT. n. f [turn and coat.] One who forfakes his party 
or principles; a renegade; 

Courtefy itfelf muft turn to difdain, if you come in her 
prefence—Then is courtefy a turncoat. Shakejp. 

TU'RNER. n. f [from turn.] One whofe trade is to turn in a 
lathe. 

Nor box, nor limes without their ufe are made, 
Smooth-grain’d and proper for the turner's trade. Dryden. 
Some turners, to fhew their dexterity in turning, turn long 

and {lender pieces of ivory, as fmall as an hay-ftalk. Moxon. 
TU'RNING. v. a. [from turn.] Flexure; winding; meander. 

I ran with headlong hafte 
Thro’ paths and turnings often trod by day. Milton. 

TU'RNINGNESS. n. f. [from turning.] Quality of turning; ter- 
giverfation ; fubterfuge. 

So nature formed him, to all turningnefs of Heights; that 
though no man had lefs goodnefs, no man could better find 
the places whence arguments might grow of goodnefs. Sidn. 

TU'RNIP. n.f. A white efculent root. 
The flower confifts of four leaves, which are placed in form 

of a crofs ; out of the flower cup rifes the pointal, which af¬ 
terward turns to a pod, divided into two cells by an interme¬ 
diate partition, to which the valves adhere on both fides, and 
are full of roundifh feeds : a carneous and tuberofe root. Mil. 

November is drawn with bunches of parfnips and turnips in 
his right-hand. Peacham on Drawing. 

The goddefs rofe amid the inmoft round, 
With wither’d turnip-tops her temples crown’d. Gay. 

Turnips hide their fwelling heads below. Gay's Pajl. 
T URNPl'KE. n. f. [turn and pipe, or pique.] 
1. A crofs of two bars armed with pikes at the end, and turn¬ 

ing on a pin, fixed to hinder horfes from entering. 
2. Any gate by which the way is obftrucled. 

The gates are fhut, and the turnpikes locked. Arbuthnot. 
TU'RNSICK. adj. [turn andftek.] Vertiginous; giddy. 

If a man fee another turn fwiftly and long ; or if he look 
upon wheels that turn, himfelf waxeth turnfick. Bacon. 

TURNSO'L. n.f [Heliotropium., Lat.J A plant. 
The flower confifts of one leaf fhaped like a funnel, having 

its centre wrinkled and folded, and its brim cut into ten feg- 
ments alternately unequal: thefe flowers are collected into a 
long reflected fpike, refembling a fcorpion’s tail; each flower 
is fucceeded by four naked gibbofe feeds. Miller. 

TU'RNSPIT. n. f. [turn and fpit.] He that anciently turned a 
fpit, inftead of which jacks are now generally ufed. 

I give you joy of the report 
That he’s to have a place at court; 
Yes, and a place he will grow rich in, 
A turnfpit in the royal kitchen. Swift'.s Mifcel. 

TU'RNSTILE. n.f. [turn and file.] A turnpike. 
A tumjlile is more certain 

Than, in events of war, dame Fortune. Hudibras. 
Twirling tumjliles interrupt the way, 

The thwarting pafienger {hall force them round. Gay. 
T uT PEN TINE, n.f [turpentinafXdX\d.n ; terebinthina^ Lat.J The 
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gum exuded by the pine, the juniper, and other trees of that 
kind. 

As the turpentine tree I ftretched out my branches. Eccluf. 
Vertgreafe grinded with turpentine, put into a pot, and as 

you ufe it warm it. Peacham on Drawing. 
TU'RQUOISE. n.f. SeeTurkois. 

One Ihew’d me a ring, he had of your daughter for a 
monkey.—Out upon her ! it was my turquoife, I had it when 
I was a bachelor. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

TU'RPITUDE. n. f. [turpitude, Fr. turpiiudo, from turpis, Lat.J 
Eflential deformity of words, thoughts or adiions; inherent 
vilenefs; badnefs. 

How would’ft thou have paid 
My better fervice, when my turpitude 
Thou thus doft crown with gold. Shakefpeare. 
Decency imports a certain meafure of one thing to another; 

the prefervation of which is properly that rule by which every 
thing ought to adf ; and confequently the violation of it im¬ 
plies a turpitude or indecency. South's Sermons. 

TU'RRET. n.f. [turn's, Lat.J A fmall eminence railed above 
the reft of the building; a little tower. 

Difcourfe I pr’y thee, on this turret's top. Shakefpeare. 
All things well ordered, he withdrew with fpeed 

Up to a turret high, two ports between, 
That fo he might be near at every need, 
And overlook the lands and furrows green. Fairfax. 

Make Windfor hills in lofty numbers rife, 
And lift her turrets nearer to the Ikies. Pope. IVindf. For. 

TU'RRETED. adj. [from turret.] Formed like a tower; riling 
like a tower. 

T ake a turreted lamp of tin, in the form of a fquare; the 
height of the turret being thrice as much as the length of the 
lower part, whereupon the lamp ftandeth. Bacon's Nat. Hi/t. 

TU'RTLE. } n. f. [tuptle, Saxon; tortorelle, French; 
TU'RTLEDOVE. ) tortarella, Italian; turtur, Latin.J 
1. A fpecies of dove. 

When Ihepherds pipe on oaten ftraws, 
And merry larks are ploughmens clocks : 
When turtles tread. Shak. Love's Lab. Lof. 
We’ll teach him to know turtles from jays. Shak. 
Take me an heifer and a turtle dove. Gen. xv. 9. 

Galen propos’d the blood of turtles dropt warm from their 
wings. ' Wife man. 

2. It is ufed among failors and gluttons for a tortoife. 
TUSH, interj. [Of this word I can find no credible etymology.] 

An expreffion of contempt. 
Tujh, fay they, how ihould God perceive it: is there 

knowledge in the moft high ? Pfalm lxxiii. 
Sir Thomas Moor found fault with his lady’s continual 

chiding, faying ; the conlideration of the time, for it was 
fent, Ihould reftrain her. Tujh, tujh, my lord, faid Ihe, look, 
here is one ftep to heaven-ward, Ihewing him a friar’s girdle. 
I fear me, quoth Sir Thomas, this one ftep will not bring 
you up a ftep higher. Camden's Remains. 

Tujh never tell me, I take it much unkindly 
That thou, Iago, who haft had my purfe, 
As if the firings wefe thine, Ihould know of this. Shak. 

TUSK. n. f [zyxap, Saxon; tofken, old Frifick.J The long 
teeth of a pugnacious animal; the fang ; the holding tooth. 

Some creatures have over-long, or out-growing teeth, 
called fangs, or tusks ; as boars and pikes. Bacon. 

The boar depended upon his tusks. L'Ef range. 
As two boars, 

With rifing briftles, and with frothy jaws, 
Their adverfe breafts with tusks oblique they wound. Dryi. 

A monftrous boar 
Whetting his tusks, and churning hideous foam. Smith. 
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ac^' [fr°m furniftied with tulks. 
. Into the naked woods he goes, 

And feeks the tusky boar to tear. Dryden. 
Of thofe t'beafts no one was horned and tusked too: the 

fuperfluous blood not fufficing to feed both. Grew. 
TU'SSUCK. n.f. [diminitive of tu zz.J A tuft of grafs or twigs. 

The firft is remarkable for the feveral tujfucks or bunches of 
thorns, wherewith it is armed round. Grew. 

TUT. interj. [This feems to be the fame with tujh.] 
A particle noting contempt. 

Tut, tut ! grace me no grace, nor uncle me no uncle. Shak. 
Tut, tut! here’s a mannerly forbearance. Sbakefp. 

TUTANAG. n. f 
Tutanage is the Chinefe name for fpelter, which we er- 

roneoufly apply to the metal of which canifters are made, 
that are brought over with the tea from China. It being a 
coarfe pewter made with the lead carried from England and 
tin got in the kingdom of Quintang. Woodward. 

TUTELAGE, n.j. [tutelle, tutelage, Fr.tutela, Lat.J Guardian- 
Ihip ; ftate of being under guardian. 

If one in the pofleffion of lands die, and leave a minor to 
fucceed to him, his tutelage belongeth to the king. Drummond. 

U He accoupled the ambaffhge with an article in the nature 
of a requeft, that the French king might, according unto his 

right 
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right of feigniory or tutelage; difpofe of the marriage of the 
young duchefs of Britany. Bacon. 

TU'TELAR. / adj. [tutela, Lat.J Having the charge or guar- 
TU'TELARY. ) dianfhip of any perfon or thing; protecting; 

defenfive; guardian. 
According to the traditions of the magicians the tutelary 

fpirits, will not remove at common appellations, but at the 
proper names of things, whereunto they are protectors. Brown. 

T emperance, that virtue without pride, and fortune without 
envy, that gives indolence of body, with an equality of mind ; 
the belt guardian of youth and Support of old age : the pre¬ 
cept of reafon, as well as religion, and phyfician of the foul 
as well as the body ; the tutelar goddefs of health, and uni¬ 
versal medicine of life. Temple. 

Thefe tutelar genii who prefided over the Several people 
committed to their charge, -were watchful over them. Dryd. 

But you, O Grecian chiefs, reward my care, 
Sure I may plead a little to your grace : 
Enter’d the town; I then unbarr’d the gates, 
When I remov’d the tutelary fates. 

Ye tutelar gods who guard this royal fabric. - - 
TUTOR, n. f [tutor, Lat. tuteur, Fr.] One who has the care 

of another’s learning and morals; a teacher or inftrudtor. 
When I am as I have been, 

Approach me, and thou (halt be as thou waif, 
The tutor and the feeder of my riots ; 
*1 ill then I banilh thee on pain of death. 

Ah, tutor, look where bloody Clifford comes 
When nobles are the tailors tutors ; 

No hereticks burnt but wenches fuiters. 
A primitive Chriftian, that coming to a friend to teach him 

a pfalm, began, I faid I will look to my ways, that I offend 
not with my tongue ; upon which he Slop’d his tutor, faying, 
this is enough if I learn it. Government of the Tongue. 

His body thus adorn’d, he next defign’d 
With lib’ral arts to cultivate his mind : 
He fought a tutor of his own accord, 
And Study’d leffons he before abhorr’d. Dryden. 
No fcience is fo fpeedily learned by the nobleSl genius with¬ 

out a tutor. Watts. 
To TUTOR, V. a. [from the noun.] 
j. To inftrudt; to teach ; to document. 

This boy is foreil born, 
And hath been tutor’d in the rudiments 
Of many defperate Studies by his uncle. Shakefp. 

He cannot be a perfect man, 
Not being tried and tutor’d in the world. Shakefp. 
The cock has his fpurs, and he Strikes his feet inward 

with Singular Strength and order ; yet he does not this by any 
fyllogiftical method, but is merely tutored by inftincl. Hale. 

a. To treat with fuperiority or feverity. 
I hardly yet have learn’d 

T’infinuate, flatter, bow, and bend my knee : 
Give forrow leave a while to tutor me 
To this fubmiffion. Shakefp. Rich. II. 
I take a review of my little boys mounted upon hobby- 

horfes, and of little girls tutoring their babies. Addifon. 
TU'TORAGE. n. f [from tutor.] The authority or folemnity of 

a tutor. 
Children care not for the company of their parents or 

tutors, and men will care lefs for theirs, who would make 
them children by ufurping a tutorage. Govern, of the Tongue. 

TU'TORESS. n.f. [from tutor.] Directrefs; inffructrefs; go- 
vernefs. 

Fidelia Shall be your tutorefs. Moore’s Foundling. 
TUTTY. n. f [tutia, low Lat. tuthie, Fr.] A Sublimate of zinc 

or calamine collected in the furnace. Ainjw. 
TU

/
TSAN, or parkleaves. n.f. [androfeemum, Lat.] A plant. 

Tuz. n. f [I know not whether it is not a word merely of 
cant.] A lock or tuft of hair. 

With odorous oil thy head and hair are Sleek; 
And then thou kemp’fl the tuzzes on thy cheek ; 
Of thefe thy barbers take a coffly care. Dryden. 

TWAIN, adj. [rpgen, ba-epa, both twain, Saxon.] Two. An 
old word, not now ufed but ludicroufly. 

’Tis not the tryal of a woman’s war, 
The bitter clamour of two eager tongues, 
Can arbitrate this caufe betwixt us twain. Shakefp. 

Such fmiling rogues as thefe, 
Like rats, oft bite the holy cords in twain, 
Too intricate t’ unlooie. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Of my condition take no care; 
It fits not; thou and I long fince are twain. Milton. 

When old winter Split the rocks in twain ; 
He Strip’d the bears-foot of its leafy growth. Dryden. 

The trembling widow, and her daughters twain, 
This woeful cackling cry with horror heard. Dryden. 

To TWANG, v. n. [A word formed from the found ] To 
found with a quick Sharp noile. 

A thoafand twanging instruments 
WilHium about mine ears. Shakefp. Tempefl, 
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His quiver o’er his Shoulders Phoebus threw, 

His bow twang'd, and his arrows rattled as they flew. Dryd. 
With her thund’ring voice She menac’d high ; 

And every accent twang'd with fmarting forrow. Dryden. 
The twanging bows 

Send Showers of Shafts, that on their barbed points 
Alternate ruin bear. Philips. 

Sounds the tough horn and twangs the quiv’ring String. 
Pope. 

To TWANG, V. a. To make to found Sharply. 
A Swaggering accent Sharplv twang’d off, gives manhood 

approbation. ' Shak. Twelfth Night. 
i WANG. n. f [from the verb.] 
1. A Sharp quick found. 

They by the found and twang of nofe, 
If all be found within, difdofe. Butler’s Hudibras. 

So fwells each wind-pipe ; afs intones to afs, 
Harmonic twang of leather, horn and brafs. Pope. 

2. An aftedted modulation of the voice. 
IS he be but a perfon in vogue with the multitude, he can. 

make popular, rambling, incoherent Stuff, feafoned with twang 
and tautology, pals for high rhetorick. South’s Seronons. 

He has fuch a twang in his difeourfe, and ungraceful wav 
of fpeaking thro his nofe, that one can hardly understand 
kim. . _ Arbuthnot. 

TWANG, interj. A word making a quick action, accompanied 
wdth a Sharp found. Little ufed, and little defervin- to be 
ufed. . 

There’s one, the heft in all my quiver, 
Twang ! thro’ his very heart and liver. Prior. 

TWA'NGLING. adj. [from twang.'] Contemptibly noifv. 
She did call me rafeal, fidler, 

And twangling jack, with twenty fuch vile terms, Shak. 
To TWANK. v. n. [Corrupted from twang.] To make to 

found. 
A freeman of London has the privilege of disturbing a whole 

Street with twanking of a brafs kettle. Addifon\ 
TWAS. Contracted from it was. 

If he afks who bid thee, lay 'twas I. Dryd. 
To TWA'TTLE. V. n. [fchwatzen, German.] To prate; to 

gabble ; to chatter. 
It is not for every twattling goflip to undertake. L’Eflrawe. 

TWAY. For TWAIN. 
Gyon’s angry blade fo fierce did play 

On th’ other’s helmet, which as Titan Shone, 
That quit it clove his plumed creft in tway. Fairy 3. 

TWA'YBLADE. n. f. [Ophris, Lat.] It hath a polypetalous 
flower, confifting of fix diffimilar leaves, of which the five 
upper ones are fo difpofed, as to reprefent in fome meafurean 
helmet, the under one being headed and Shaped like a man. 
The empalement becomes a fruit, perforated with three 
windows, to which adhere valves, pregnant with very Small 
feeds like dull. Miller. 

To TWEAG. ) v. a. [It is written tweag by Skinner, but tweak 
To TWEAK, y by other writers; twacken, German,] To 

pinch ; to fqueeze betwixt the fingers. 
Who calls me villain, breaks my pate acrofs, 

Tweaks me by the nofe. Shakefp. 
To roufe him from lethargick dump, 

He tweak'd his nofe. Butler. 
Look in their face, they tweak'd your nofe. Swift. 

TWEAGUE. £ n. f [from the verb.] Perplexity; ludicrous 
TWEAK. £ diftrefs. A low word. 

This put the old fellow in a rare tweague. Arbuthnot. 
To TWEE'DLE. v. a. [I know not whence deriv’d.] To handle 

lightly. It feems in the following paffage mifprinted for 
wheedle. 

A fidler brought in with him a body of lufty young fellows, 
whom he had tweedled into the fervice. Addifon 

TWEE ZERS, n. f. [etuy, French.] Nippers, or Small pincers, 
to pluck off hairs. 

There hero’s wits are kept in pond’rous vafes, 
And beaus in Snuff-boxes and tweezer cafes. Pope. 

TWELFTH, adj. Xpelpa, Saxon.] Second after the tenth; the 
ordinal of twelve. 

He found Elifha plowing with twelve yoke of oxen, and 
he with the twelfth. i Kings, xix. g. 

Supposing, according to the Standard, five Shillings were 
to weigh an ounce, wanting about Sixteen grains, whereof 
one twelfth were copper, and eleven twelfths filver, it is plain 
here the quantity of filver gives the value. Locke. 

TWE'LFTHTIDE. n. f The twelfth day after Chriftmas. 
Plough-munday, next after that twelfthtide, 

Bids out with the plough. TuJJ. Husb, 
TWELVE, adj. [tpelp, Sax.] Two and ten; twice fix. 

Thou haft beat me out twelve feveral times. Shak.Coriolanus. 
Had we no quarrel elfe to Rome, but that 

Thou art thence banilh’d, we would mufter all 
From twelve to twenty. Shak. 

%7 D What 
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What man talk’d with you yefternight 

Out at your window betwixt twelve and one. Shakefpeare. 
On his left hand twelve reverend owls did fly: 

So Romulus, ’tis fung, by Tyber’s brook, 
Prefage of fway from twice fix vultures, took. Dry den. 

TWE'LVEMONTH, n. f [tiveive and month.'] A year, as con¬ 
fiding of twelve months. 

I {hall laugh at this a twelvemonth hence. Shakefp. 
This year or twelvemonth, by reafonthat the moon’s months 

are fhorter than thofe of the fun, is about eleven days fhorter 
than the fun’s year. Holder. 

Taking the fhoots of the paft fpring and pegging them 
down in very rich earth perfectly confumed, watering them 
upon all occafons, by this time twelvemonth they will be 
ready to remove. Evelyn. 

In the fpace of about a twelvemonth I have run out of a 
whole thoufand pound upon her. Addifon. 

Not twice a twelvemonth you appear in print. Pope. 
TWE'LVEPENCE. n. f [twelve and pence.'] A {hilling. 
TWE'LVEPENNY. adj. [twelve and penny.'] Sold for a {hilling. 

I would with no other revenge, from this rhyming judge 
of the twelvepenny gallery. Dryd. 

TWE'LVESCORE. n.f. [twelve and /core."] Twelve times twenty 3 
two hundred and forty. 

Twelvefcore virago’s of the Spartan race. Dryden. 
TWENTIETH, adj. [tpenteogo^a, Saxon.] Twice tenth j or¬ 

dinal of twenty. 
This year, 

The twentieth from the firing the capitol, 
As fatal too to Rome, by all predictions. Pen. Johnfcn. 

The quantity of the fifteenth ftiould be turned to a twentieth. 
Bacon. 

Why was not I the twentieth by defcent 
From a long reftive race of droning kings ? Dryden. 
This crown now muft be railed, and coined one twentieth 

lighter; which is nothing but changing the denomination, 
calling that a crown now, which yefterday was but a part, 
viz. nineteen twentieths. Locke. 

TWENTY, adj. [tpenzig, Saxon.] 
1. Twice ten. 

At leaf nineteen in twenty of thefe perplexing words might 
be changed into eafy ones. Swift. 

2. A proverbial or indefinite number. 
Maximilian, upon twenty refpeCts, could not have been the 
man. Bacon's Henry VII. 

TWITIL. n. f. [twy for two and bill, bipennis, Lat.J A halbert. 
Ainf. 

TWICE, adv. [tjugfS, Saxon 3 twees, Dutch.] 
1. Two times. 

Upon his creft he {truck him fo, 
That twice he reeled, ready twice to fall. Fairy 

He twice effay’d to call his fon in gold $ 
Twice from his hands he drop’d the forming mould. Dryd. 

2. Doubly. 
A little fum you mourn, while moil have met 

With twice the lofs, and by as vile a cheat. Dryden. 
3. It is often ufed in compofition. 

Life is tedious as a twice told tale, 
Vexing the dull ear of a drow'fy man. Shakefp. 

Twice-born Bacchus burfl: the thund’rer’s thigh, 
And all the gods that wander thro’ the fky. Creech. 

Extol the {Length of a ftu/o?-conquer’d race. Dryden. 
And what fo tedious as a twice-told tale. Pope. 

To TWIDLE. v. a. [This is commonly written tweedle.] To 
touch lightly. A low word. 

With my fingers upon the ftupe, I prefled clofe upon it, 
and twidled it in, firfl one fide, then the other. Wifeman. 

TWIG. n. f tpig, zjngsa, Saxon3 twyg, Dutch.] A fmall 
{hoot of a branch 3 a fwitch tough and long. 

The Britons had boats made of willow twigs, covered on 
the outfide with hides, and fo had the Venetians. Raleigh. 

They chofe the fig-tree, fuch as fpread her arms, 
Branching fo broad and long, that in the ground 
The bended twigs take root. Milton. 

Can’ft thou with a weak angle firike the whale, 
His huge jaw with a twig or bulrufli bore ? Sandys. 
If they cut the twigs at evening, a plentiful and pleafant 

juice comes out. More. 
The tender twig fhoots upwards to the {kies. Dryden. 

From parent bough 
A cyon meetly fever : after force 
A way into the crabftocks clofe wrought grain 
By wedges, and within the living wound 
Inclofe the fofter twig, around which fpread 
The binding clay. Philips. 

TWI'GGEN. adj. [from twig.] Made of twigs. 
I’ll beat the knave with a twiggen bottle. Shakefp. 
The fides and rim fewed together after the manner of 

twiggen work. Grew. 
TWIGGY, adj. [from twig.~\ Full of twigs. 
TWITIGHT. n. f. tweelicht, Dutch 3 zpeoneleohz, Saxon.] 
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The dubious or faint light before funrife, and after fonfet; 
obfeure light; uncertain view. 

Her twilights were more clear than our mid-day. Donne. 
Sufpicions amongft thoughts, are like bats amongft bird', 

they ever fly by twilight. Certainly they are to be well 
guarded. Baca. 

A faint weak love of virtue, and of good, 
Refledls from her on them, which underftood 
Her worth ; and though {he have {hut in all day 
The twilight of her memory doth flay. Donne, 

He that faw hell in’s melancholy dream, 
And in the twilight of his phancy’s theme 
Scar’d from his fins, repented in a fright, 
Had he view’d Scotland, had turn’d profelyte. Cleveland 

Ambrofial night, with clouds exhal’d 
From that high mount of God, whence light and {hade 
Spring both, the face of brighteft heav’n had chang’d 
To grateful twilight. Miltons Par. LA. 

When the fun was down 
They juft arriv’d by twilight at a town. Dr fen. 
In the greateft part of our concernment he has afforded us 

only the twilight of probability, fuitable to our ftate of medio¬ 
crity. Locke. 

TWI'LIGHT. adj. 
1. Not clearly or brightly illuminated 3 obfeure 3 deeply {haded. 

When the fun begins to fling 
His flaring beams, me goddefs bring 
To arched walks of twilight groves. Milton. 

O’er the twilight groves, and dufky caves, 
Long-founding ifles, and intermingled graves, 
Black melancholy fits, and round her throws 
A death-like filence, and a dead repofe. Pope. 

2. Seen by tivilight. 
On old Lycaeus or Cyllene hoar 

Trip no more in twilight ranks. Milton. 
TWIN. n.f. [rpinn, Saxon3 tweelingen, Dutch.] 
1. Children born at a birth. It is therefore feldom ufed in the 

lingular 3 though fometimes it is ufed for one of twins. 
In this myftery of ill opinions, here’s the twin brother of 

thy letter 3 but let thine inherit firfl, for mine never {hall. Sb. 
In bellowing 

He was moft princely : ever witnefs for him 
Thofe twins of learning Ipfwich and Oxford. Slalefp. 
If that moment of the time of birth be of fuch moment, 

whence proceedeth the great difference of the conftitutions of 
twins, which, tho’ together born, have ftrange and contrary 
fortunes. Drummond. 

The divided dam 
Runs to the fummons of her hungry lamb ; : 

But when the twin cries halves, {he quits the firfl. Cleveland. 
They came twins from the womb, and ftill they live 

As if they would go twins too to the grave. Otway. 
Fair Leda’s twins, in time to ftars decreed, 

One fought on foot, one curb’d the fiery fteed. Dryden. 
Had there been the fame likenefs in all men, as fometimes 

in twins, it would have given occafion to confulion. Grew. 
2. Gemini, the fign of the zodiack. 

This, when the fun retires, •* 
Firfl Alines, and fpreads black night with feeble fires, 
Then parts the twins and crab. Creech. 

When now no more, th’ alternate twins are fir’d. 
Short is the doubtful empire of the night. Tbomfon, 

To TWIN. V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To be born at the fame birth. 

He that is approv’d in this offence, 
Though he had twinn'd with me both at a birth, 
Shall lofe me. Shakefp. Othello. 

2. To bring two at once. 
Ewes yearly by twinning rich mafters do make. Buffer. 

3. To be paired 3 to be fuited. 
Hath nature given them eyes, 

Which can diftinguifh ’twixt 
The fiery orbs above and the twinned ftones 
Upon the humbl’d beach. Shakefp. 

O how infcrutable ! his equity 
Twins with his power. Sandys. 

TWINBO'RN. adj. [twin and born.] Born at the fame birth. 
Our fins lay. on the King 3 he muft bear all. 

O hard condition and twinborn with greatnefs. Shakefp. 
To TWINE, V. a. [rpinan, Saxon 3 twynan, Dutch.] 
1. To twift or complicate fo as to unite, or form cne body or 

fubftance out of two or more. 
Thou {halt make an hanging of blue, and fine twined linen, 

wrought with needlework. Exod. xxvi. 36. 
2. I know not whether this is from twine or twin. 

By original lapfe, true liberty 
Is loft, which always with right reafon dwells, 
Twin'd, and from her hath no dividual being. Milion. 

3. To unite itfelf. 
Lumps of fugar lofe themfelves, and twine 

Their fubtile elfence with the foul of wine. Qrafhaw. 
To 
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To TWINE, V. n. 
1, To convolve itfelf; to wrap itfelf clofely about. 

Let wreaths of triumph now my temples twine, 
The victor cry’d, the glorious prize is mine ! Pope• 

2. To unite by interpofition of parts. 
Friends now faft fworn, who twine in love 

Unfeparable, {hall, within this hour, 
On a diffenfion of a doit, break out 
To bittereft enmity. Shakefpeare. 

r,' To wind ; to make flexures. 
As rivers, though they bend and tivine} 

Still to the fea their courfe incline. 
Or as philofophers who find 
Some fav’rite fyftem to their mind, 
In ev’ry point to make it fit, 
Will force all nature to fubmit. Swift. 

The deer ruffles thro’ the twining brake. Thomfon, 
TWINE, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A twifted thread. 

Not any damfel, which her vaunteth moft 
In fkilful knitting of foft filken twine. Spenfer. 

A pointed fword hung threat’ning o’er his.Jiead, 
Suftain’d but by a {lender twine of thread. Dryden. 

2. Twill; convolution. 
Nor all the gods befide 

Longer dare abide, 
Not Typhon huge ending in fnakv twine. Milton. 

Welcome joy and feaft, 
Braid your locks with rofy twine, 
Dropping odours, dropping wine. Milton. 

3. Embrace; a<5l of convolving itfelf round. 
Everlafflna; hate 

The vine to ivy bears, but with am’rous twine 
Clafps the tall elm. Philips. 

To TWINGE, V. a. [twingen, German ; twinge, Danifh.] 
1, To torment with fudden and Abort pain. 

The gnat charg’d into the noftrils of the lion, and there 
twing’d him till he made him tear himfelf, and fo mafter’d 
him. V EJlrange. 

1. To pinch ; to tweak. 
When a man is paft his fenfe, 

There’s no way to reduce him thence, 
But twinging him by th’ ears and nofe, 
Or laying on of heavy blows. Hudibras. 

TWINGE, n.f. [from the verb.] 
j. Short fudden {harp pain. 

' The wickednefs of this old villain ftartles me, and gives me 
a twinge for my own fin, though far fhort of his. Dryd. 

2. A tweak; a pinch. 
How can you fawn upon a mailer that gives you fo many 

blows and twinges by the ears. UEJlrange. 
TWINK. n.f. [See TWINKLE.] The motion of an eyes 

a moment. Not in ufe. 
She hung about my neck, and kifs on kifs 

She vied fo faft, protefting oath on oath, 
That in a twink {he won me to her love. Shakefpcare. 

TOTWI'NKLE, v. n. [tpinclian, Saxon.] 
I. To fparkle; to flafh irregularly; to {hine with intermitted 

light; to fhine faintly; to quiver. 
At firft I did adore a twinkling ftar, 

But now I worfhip a celeftial fun. Shakefpeare. 
As plays the fun upon the glaffey ftreams, 

Twinkling another counterfeited beam, 
So feems this gorgeous beauty. Shakefpeare. 

Some their forked tails ftretch forth on high, 
And tear the twinkling ftars from trembling Iky. Fairfax. 
God comprifes all the goods we value 'in the creatures, as 

the fun doth the light that twinkles in the. ftars. Boyle. 
The ftar of love, 

That twinkles you to fair Almeyda’s bed. Dryden. 
Think you your new French profelytes are come 

To ftarve abroad, becaufe they ftarv’d at home, 
Your benefices twinkl'd from afar. Dryden. 

So weak your charms, that like a winter’s night, 
Twinkling with ftars, they freeze me while they light. Dryd. 
Thefe ftars do not twinkle when viewed through telefcopes 

which have large apertures : for the rays of light which pafs 
through divers parts of the aperture, tremble each of them 
apart; and by means of their various, and fometimes contrary 
tremors, fall at one and the fame time upon different points 
in the bottom of the eye. Newton. 

2- To open and {hut the eye by turns. 
The owl fell a moping and twinkling. L'EJlrange. 

3* To play irregularly. 
His eyes will twinkle, and his tongue will roll, 

As tho’ he beck’ned, and call’d back his foul. Donne, 
LWI'NKLE. } r rr , , .. ' 
TWIVKIING. j "•/ Lfrom the verb-] 
1. A fparkling intermitting light; a motion of the eye. 

Suddenly, with twinkle of her eye, 
The damfel broke his mifintended dart. Spenfer. 
I come, I come; the leaft twinkle had brought me to thee. 

Dryden's Don Sebajlian. 
2. A ftiort fpace, fuch as is taken up by a motion of the eye. 

Money can thy wants at will fupply, 
Shields, fteeds, and arms, and all things for thee meet, 
It can pourvey in twinkling of an eye. Fairy Shieen. 
.Thefe falfe beauties of the ftage are no more lafting than 

a rainbow; when the actor gilds them no longer with his 
reflection, they vanifh in a twinkling. Dryden. 

The adtion, paffion, and manners of fo many perfons in 
a picture, are to be difcerned in the twinkling of an eye, if 
the fight could travel over fo many different objects all at 
once. Dryden. 

TWTNLING. n.f. [diminutive of twin.'] A twin lamb; a 
lamb of two brought at a birth. 

Twinlings iriereafe bring. Buffers Hufb. 
TWI'NNER. n.f. [from twin.) A breeder of twins. 

Ewes yeerely by twinning rich maifters do make, 
The lambe of fuch twinners for breeders go take. Tnffer. 

To TWIRL, V. a. [from whirl.] To turn round ; to move by 
a quick rotation. 

Wool and raw filk by moifture Incorporate with other 
thread ; efpecially if there be a little wreathing, as appcareth 
by the twilling and tivirling about of fpindles. Bacont 

Dextrous damfels twirl the fprinkling mop. Gay. 
See ruddy maids, 

Some taught with dextrous hand to twirl the wheel. Dodf. 
TWIRL, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Rotation; circular motion. 
2. Twift; convolution. 

The twirl on this is different from that of the others; this 
being an heteroftropha, the twirls turning from the right- 
hand to the left. . Woodward on Foffils. 

To TWIST, v. a. [yerpipan, Saxon ; twijlen, Dutch.] 
1. To form by complication ; to form by convolution. 

Do but defpair, 
And if thou want’ll a cord, the fmalleft thread 
That ever fpider twifted from her womb, 
Will ftrangle thee. Shakefpeare. 
To reprove difcontent, the ancients feigned, that in hell 

flood a man twifling a rope of hay; and {till he twifted on, 
fuffering an afs to eat up all that was finifhed. Taylor. 

Would Clotho walh her hands in milk, 
And twift our thread with gold and filk; 
Would file in friendfhip, peace, and plenty, 
Spin out our years to four times twenty, 
And Ihould we both in this condition, 
Have conquer’d love, and worfe ambition, 
Elfe thefe two paftions by the way, 
May chance to fhew us fcurvy play. Prior. 

The talk were harder to fecure my own 
Againft the pow’r of thofe already known ; 
For well you twifi the fecret chains that bind 
With gentle force the captivated mind. Lyttleton. 

2. To contort; to writhe. 
Either double it into a pyramidical, or twift it into a fer- 

pentine form. Pope. 
3. To wreath; to wind; to encircle by fomething round 

about. 
There are pillars of fmoke twifted about with wreaths of 
flame. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

4. To form ; to weave. 
If thou doft love fair Hero, cherith it, 

And thou {halt have her : was’t not to this end 
That thou began’ft to twift fo fine a ftory ? Shakefpeare. 

g. To unite by intertexture of parts. 
All that know how prodigal 

Of thy great foul thou art, longing to twift 
Bays with that joy, which fo early kill 
Thy youthful temples, with what horror we 
Think on the blind events of war. Waller. 

6. To unite ; to infinuate. 
When avarice twifts itfelf, not only with the pradlice of 

men, but the dodlrines of the church; when ecclefiafticks 
difpute for money, the mifchief feems fatal. Decay of Piety. 

To TWIST, V. n. To be contorted ; to be convolved. 1 

In an ileus, commonly called the twifting of the guts, is a 
circumvolution or infertion of one part of the gut within the 

k Other. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
Deep in her bread he plung’d the fhining fword : 

Th’Inachians view the fiain with vaft furprize, 
Her twifting volumes, and her rolling eyes. Pope. 

TWIST, n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. Any thing made by convolution, or winding two bodies 

together. 
Minerva nurs’d him 

Within a twift of twining ofiers laid. Addifon. 

2. A 
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A fingle firing of a cord. 

Winding a thin firing about the work, hazards its break¬ 
ing by the fretting of the feveral twifls againfl one another. 

Maxon’s Mech. Exer. 
3. A cord ; a firing. 

Through thefe labyrinths, not my grov’ling wit, 
But thy filk twlj?, let down from heav’n to me, 
Did both conduct and teach me, how by it 
To climb to thee. Herbert. 

About his chin the twiji 
He ty’d, and foon the flrangl’d foul difmifs’d. Dryden. 

4. Contortion ; writhe. 
Not the leafl turn or twiji in the fibres of any one animal, 

which does not render them more proper for that particular 
animal’s way of life than any other call: or texture. Addifon. 

5. The manner of twilling. 
Jack fhrunk at firfl fight of it; he found fault with the 

length, the thicknefs, and the twiji. Arbuthnot, 
TWI'STER. n.f. [from twiji.'] One who twills ; a ropemaker. 

To this word I have annexed fome remarkable lines, which 
explain twill in all its fenfes. 

When a twifier a-twifling will twill him a twill, 
For the twilling of his twill, he three twines doth intwill ; 
But if one of the twines of the twill do untwill, 
The twine that untwilleth untwilleth the twill. 
Untwirling the twine that untwilleth between, 
He twirls with his twiji erfhe two in a twine; 
Then twice having twilled the twines of the twine, 
He twitcheth the twine he had twined in twain. 
The twain that in twining before in the twine, 
As twins were iniwilled, he now doth untwine, 
’Twixt the twain intertwilling a twine more between, 
He, twirling his twijier, makes a twill of the twine. Wallis. 

To TWIT. V. a. [e&/>izan, Saxon.] To fneer ; to flout; to 
reproach. 

When approaching the Aormy flowers, 
We mought with our Ihoulders bear off the lharp lliowers, 
And footh to faine, nought feemeth flke llrife, 
That fhepherds fo twiten each other’s life. Spenfer. 

When I protell true loyally to her, 
She twits me with my fallhood to my friend. Shakefpeare. 
iEfop minds men of their errors without twitting them for 

Vvhat’s amifs. L’ EJirange. 
This thefe fcoffers twitted the ChriAians with. Tillotfon. 
Galen bled his patients, till by fainting they could bear no 

longer; for which he was twitted in his own time. Baker. 
To TWITCH, v. a. [zpiccian, Saxon.] To vellicate; to 

pluck with a quick motion ; to fnatch ; to pluck with a hafly 
motion. 

He rofe, and twitch’d his mantle blue, 
To-morrow to frelh woods, and paffures new. Milton, 

Twitch’d by the fleeve he mouths it more and more. 
Dryden s Juvenal. 

With a furious leap 
She fprung from bed, diAurbed in her mind, 
And fear’d at ev’ry Hep a twitching fpright behind, Dryd. 

Thrice they twitch’d the diamond in her ear. Pope. 
TWITCH, n.f. [from the verb.] 
j. A quick pull; a fudden vellication. 

But Hudibras give him a twitch, 
As quick as light’ning in the breech. Hudibras. 
The lion gave one hearty twitch, and got his feet out 

of the trap, but left his claws behind. V EJirange. 
2. A painful contradlion of the fibres. 

Other confed’rate pairs 
Contradl the fibres, and the twitch produce, 
Which gently pulhes on the grateful food ^ 
To the wide Aomach, by its hollow road. Blackmorei 

Mighty phyfical their fear is, 
For foon as noife of combat near is, 
Their heart defcending to their breeches, 
Mull give their Aomachs cruel twitches. Prior. 
A fit of the fione is the cure, from the inflammation and 

pain occafioning convuifive twitches. Sharp. 
TWI'TCHGRASS. n.f. A plant. 

Twitch-grafs is a weed that keeps fome land loofe, hollow, 
and draws away the virtue of the ground. Mortimer. 

To TWI'TTER. v. n. 
1. To make a fharp tremulous intermitted noife* 

This muA be done, 
Swallows twitter on the chimney-tops. Drydeni 

They twitter chearful, till the vernal months 
Invite them back. Thomfon. 

2. To be fuddenly moved with any inclination. A low word. 
A widow which had a twittering toward a fecond hulband, 

took a goffipping companion to manage the jobb. L’Ejlr. 
TWI'TTER. n.f. Any motion or diforder of pailion; fuch as 

a violent fit of laughing, or fit of fretting. 
The ancient errant knights 

Won all their ladies hearts in fights, 
And cut whole giants into fritters, 
To put them into amorous twitters. Hudibras» 

The moon was in a heavy twitter, that her cloaths never 
fitted her. L’EJirange. 

TWITTLETWA'TTLE. n. f [A ludicrous reduplication of 
twattle.] Tattle; gabble. A vile word. 

Infipid twittletwatles, frothy jefls, and jingling witticifms, 
inure us to a mifunderAanding of things. L’EJirange. 

’TWIXT. A contradlion of betwixt. 
Twilight, fliort arbiter ’twixt day and night. Milton. 

Two. adj. [twai, Gothick; zpu, Saxon.] 
I. One and one. 

Between two hawks, which flies the higher pitch ; 
Between two dogs, which hath the deeper mouth ; 
Between two blades, which bears the better temper; 
Between two horfes, which doth bear him befi; 
Between two girls, which hath the merriefl eye, 
I have fome Ihallow fpirit of judgment. Shakefpeare. 
Three words it will three times report, and then the toco 

latter for fome times. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/i. 
Fifteen chambers were to lodge us two and two together. 

Bacin, 
They lay 

By Jtwo and two acrofs the common way. Dryden. 
2. It is ufed in compofition. 

Next to the raven’s age, the Pylian king 
"Was longeA liv’d of any tfrw-legg’d thing. Dryden. 
A rational animal better deferibed man’s effence, than a 

two -legged animal, with broad nails, and without feathers. 
Locke’s Works. 

The ?n/0-ihap’d Eridlhonius had his birth 
Without a mother, from the teeming earth. Addifon. 
Her regiAer was a /wa-leaved book of record, one page 

containing the names of her living, and the other of her de- 
ceafed members. Ayliffe. 

TWO'EDGED. adj. [two and edge.] Having an edge on either 
iide. 

Clariffa drew, with tempting grace, 
A two edg’d weapon from her Alining cafe. Pope. 

TWOFOLD, adj. [two and fold.] Double. 
Our prayer againA fudden death importeth a twofold defire, 

that death when it cometh may give us fome convenient re- 
fpite, or if that be denied us of God, yet we may have wif- 
dom to provide always before hand. Hooker, 

Through mirkfom air her ready way file makes, 
Her twofold team, of which two black as pitch, 
And two were brown, yet each to each unlike, 
Did foftly fwim away. Fairy Jhittfl. 

0 thou ! the earthly author of my blood, 
Whole youthful fpirit in me regenerate, 
Doth now with twofold vigour lift me up, 
To reach at vidlory above my head, 
Add proof unto mine armour with thy prayers* 
And with thy bleflings Aeel my lance’s point. Shakefp. 

Our twofold Teas wafti either fide, Dryden. 
Time and place taken for difiinguilhable portions of fpace 

and duration, have each of them a twofold acceptation. Lode. 
Ewes, that erfi brought forth but fingle lambs, 

Now dropp’d their twofold burdens. Prior. 
Holinefs may be taken in a twofold fenfe ; for that external 

holinefs, which belongs to perfons or things, offered to God; 
or for thofe internal graces which fandtify our natures. Jtterb. 

TWO'FOLD. adv. Doubly. 
A profelyte you make twofold more the child of hell than 

yourlelves. Matih. xxiii. 15. 
TWO'HANDED. adj. [two and hand.] Large; bulky; enor¬ 

mous of magnitude. 
With huge twohanded fway, 

Brandilh’d aloft, the horrid edge came down, 
Wide walling. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

If little, then file’s life and foul all o’er; 
An Amazon, the large twohanded whore. Dryden. 

Tv/ O'PENCE. n. f. A fmall coin, valued at twice a penny. 
You all fiiew like gilt twopences to me. Shakefpeare• 

To TYE. v. a To bind. See TIE. 

TYE. n. f See TIE. A knot; a bond or obligation. 
Lay your 

Command upon me ; to the which my duties 
Are with a mofi indiffoluble tye 
For ever knit. Shakefpeare, 

1 have no tye upon you to be true, 
But that which loofen’d your’s, my love to you. Dryden, 

Honour’s a facred tye, the law of kings, 
The noble mind’s difiinguifiiing perfedlion, 
That aids and Arengthens virtue where it meets her, 
And imitates her adtions where Aie is not. Addf Cato. 

It Qugbt not to be fported with ; 
Lend me aid, I now conjure thee, lend, 
By the foft tye and facred name of friend. Pope. 

TY'GER. n.f. See TIGER. 
TYMBAL. n.f. [tymbaf French.] A kind of kettle-drum. 

Yet gracious charity ! indulgent gueA ! 
Were not thy pow’r exerted in my breaA; 

Thofe 
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Speeches would fend up unheeded pray’r: 

I ue icon) or ute would be bur wild defpair : 
J\ i}tubal s found were better than my voice. 
My faitn were form, my eloquence were noife. Prior. 

T n.f [See LIKE.] I yke in Scottifh (till denotes a 
dog, or one as contemptible and vile as a dog, and from 
thence perhaps comes teague. 

Safe tyke, call’ll thou me hod ? now, 
By tnis hand, I fwear I fcorn the term. Shakefpeare. 

T l'MPni IF [ ES. n. f. [rvy-TraviTvig, from ruju,7rauir«, to 
found like a drum.] 1 hat particular fort of dropfy that fwells 
the beily up like a drum, and is often cured by tapping. 

I VMPANUM. n. f A drum; apart of the ear, fo called 
from its refemblance to a drum. 

1 he three little bones in meatu auditorio, by firming the 
tympanum, are a great help to the hearing. V/ijeman. 

I Y'MPANY. n. fi [Irom tympanum, Lat.] A kind of obftru&ed 
flatulence that fwells the body like a drum. 

Hope, the chriltian grace, mull be proportioned and at- 
temperate to the promile ; if it exceed that temper and pro¬ 
portion, it becomes a tumour and tympany of hope. Hamm. 

He does not Ihew us Rome, great fuddenly, 
As if the empire were a tympany, 
But gives it natural growth, tells how and why 
1 he little body grew fo large and high. Suckling. 

Others that affedl 
A lofty {file, fwell to a tympany. Rofcommon. 
Pride is no more than an unnatural tympany, that riles in a 

bubble, and fpends itfelf in a blall ? L’ Ejlrange. 
Nor let thy mountain-belly make pretence 

Of likenefs; thine’s a tympany of fenfe. 
A tun of man in thy large bulk is writ, 
But fure thou’rt but a kilderkin of wit. Dryden. 
'] he air is fo rarified in this kind of dropfical tumour as 

makes it hard and tight like a drum, and from thence it is 
called a tympany. A' buthnot. 

TYNY. adj. Small. 
He that has a little tyny wit, 

Mull make content with his fortunes fit. Shakefpeare. 
TYPE. n. fi [type, Fr. typus, Lat. rUTTOJ.J 

1. Emblem; mark of fomething. 
Clean renouncing 

The faith they have in tennis, and tall (lockings, 
Short bolfter’d breeches, and thofe types of travel, 
And underftanding again the honed men. Shakefpeare. 

1 hy emblem, gracious queen, the Britifh role, 
Type of fweet rule, and gentle majelty. Prior. 

2. That by which fomething future is prefigured. 
Informing them by types 

And fhadows of that deftin’d feed to bruife 
The ferpent, by what means he fliall atchieve 
Mankind’s deliverance. Milton. 
1 he Apollle (hews the Chrifiian religion to be in truth 

and fubftance whst the Jewilh was only in type and fhadow. 
Pi Hot fond Sermons. 

g. A (lamp ; a mark not in ufe. 
I hy father bears the type of King of Naples, 

Yet not fo wealthy as an Englifh yeoman. Shakefpeare. 
What good is cover’d with the face of heav’n 

T o be dilcovered, that can do me good ? 
*—1 h’advancement of your children, gentle lady, 
■—Up to lome fcaffold, there to lofe their heads ; 
•—No, to the dignity and height of fortune, 
The high imperial type of this earth’s glory. Shakefpeare. 

4. A printing letter. 
TY'PICK. } n.f [typique, Fr, typicus, Lat.] Emblematical; 
TY'PICAL. 3 figurative of fomething elfe. 

The Levitical priefthood was only typical of the chrifiian ; 
which is fo much more holy and honourable than that, as 
the inftitution of Chrift is more excellent than that of Mo¬ 
les. 

Hence that many courfers ran, 
Hand -in-hand, a goodly train, 
To blefs the great Eliza’s reign; 
And in the typic glory (how 
What fuller blifs Maria (hall beftow. 

TYTICALLY. adv. [from typical.'] In a typical manner. 
This excellent communicativenefs of the divine nature is 

typically represented, and myfterioufly exemplified by the Por- 
phyrian fcale of being. Norris. 

T^PICALNESS. n.f. [from typical] The (late of being ty¬ 
pical. 

TOTY'PIFY. v a. [from type.] To figure; to (hew in em¬ 
blem. 

The refurredlion of Chrift hath the power of a pattern to 
us, and is fo t fifed in baptifm, as an engagement to rife to 
newnefs of life. Hammond. 

Our Saviour was typified indeed by the goat that was (lain ; 
at the eft'ufion of whole blood, not only the hard hearts of 
his enemies relented, but the ftonv rocks and vail of the 
temple were (battered. Brown'’ s Vulg. Err ours. 

Atterbury. 

\ 
Prior. 

T Y R 
TYPO'GRAPHER. ad. [ruTro? and ygdOa.] A printer. 
TYPOGRA/PHICAL. adj. [from typography.] 
I- Emblematical; figurative. 
2. Belonging to the printer’s art. 

YPOGRA
/
PHICALLY. adv. [from typographical.] 

1. 1 mblematically; figuratively. 

nrvptey manner oi printers. 
T F 9 f^RAPHY. n.f [typographic, Fr. typography, Lat.] 

mblematical, figurative, or hieroglyphical reprefentation. 
nole diminutive and pamphlet treaties daily published 

amongll us, are pieces containing rather typography than ve- 

_ r . Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 
2. 1 he art of printing. 
TYRA NNESS.. n.f [from tyrant.] A (he tyrant, 

i hey were by law of that proud tyrannefs, 
Provok d with wrath and envy’s falle furmife. 

^ , * he tyrannefs doth joy to fee . 
1 e nuge maflacres which her eyes do make. . 

TYRANNICAL. C n'-' [tyr annus, Latin; tyrannique, French j 
TYRA'NNICK. i Tvgoivvixo ?.] Suiting a tyrant; acting like 

(. a tyrant; cruel ; defpotick ; imperious. 
Charge him home that affeCts 

Tyrannic power. Shakef^ Corlolanus. 
1 ou have contriv’d to take 

From Rome all feafon’d office, and to wind 
Yourfelf into a power tyrannical. Shakefpeare. 

JJomitian had been tyrannical; and in his time many 
noble homes were overthrown by falfe accufations. Bacon. 

Our feeds a more tyranmek power afiume, 
And would for fcorpions change the rods of Rome. Rofc. 
^ Subdue and quell, o’er all the earth, J 

Brute violence, and proud tyrannick pow’r. Milton 
B the fpirit of a fubjeCt be rebellious, in a prince it will be 

Fairy Afiu. 

Spenfer. 

tyrannical and intolerable. 
She hath recourfe 

To tears and prayers, again (he feels the finart 
Of a frefh wound from the tyrannick dart. 
^ And by the nobles, by his commons curd, 
1 h oppreflqr rul’d tyrannick where he durft:; 
Stretch’d o’er the poor and church his iron rod, 
And treats alike his vafials and his God. 

Taylor. 

Denham. 

Pope. 
[from tyrannical.] In manner of « 

Fairy Ah ueen 

Shakefpeare 

Milton 

TYRA'NNICALLY. - adv. 
tyrant. 

I YRANNICIDE. n.f. [tyrannus and cado, Latin.] The aft of 
killing a tyrant. 

I o T Y'RANNISE. v. n. [tyranifer, Fr. from tyrant.] To play 
tne tyrant; to adt with rigour and imperioufnefs. 

While we trull in the mercy of God thro’ Chrift Jefus, fear 
will not be able to tyrannife over us. Hooker. 

i hen gan Caraulius tyrdhnife anew, 
And gainft the Romans bent their proper power, 
And fo Aledtus treacheroufly flew, 
And took on him the robe of Emperor. 

I made thee miferable, 
What time I threw the people’s fuffrages 
On him, that thus doth tyrannife o’er me. 

A crew, whom like ambition joins 
With him, or under him to tyranni e. xv 

Beauty had crown’d you, and you mud have been 
T he whole world’s miftrefs, other than a queen; 
All had been rivals, and you might have (par’d, 
Or kill’d and tyrannis’d without a guard. Waller 
He does violence to his own faculties, tyrannifes over hi 

own mind, and ufurps the prerogative that belongs to truti 
alone, which is to command aflent by its own authority. 

, Locke’s Work. 
lYRANNous .adj. [from tyrant.] Tyrannical; defpotick 

arbitrary ; fevere ; cruel; imperious. Not in ufe. 
It is ftrange to fee the unmanlike cruelty of mankind, whe 

not content with their tyrannous ambition, to have brought th 
others virtuous patience under them, think their mafterhoo 
nothing without doing injury to them. Sidne' 

Lately grown into a loathing and deteftation of the unju; 
and tyrannous rule of Harold an ufurper. Spenfer 

Betwixt two charming words, comes in my father, 
And, like the tyrannous breathing of the north, 
Shakes all our buds from blowing. Shakefpeart 

Subjection to his empire tyranous. ’ Mi hot. 
’Tis excellent 

To have a giant’s ftrength ; but it i.s tyrannnous 
1 0 1ufe il: llke a giant. Shakefpeart 

rear you his tyrannous paffion more, alas ! 
Than the queen’s life. Shahefpean 
After the death of this tyrannous and ambitious king the! 

writings came abroad TempU 
IYRANNY. n.f [ty rannis, Latin; rupauvB ; tyrannie Fr. 

1. Abfolute monarchy imperioufly adminiftered. 
Our grand foe, 

W ho now triumphs, and, in th’ excefs of joy, 
Sole rei-gning holds the tyranny of heav’n. * Milt or 
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The cities fell often under tyrannies, which fpring natu¬ 

rally out of popular governments. Temple. 
2. Unrefifted and cruel power. 

Boundlefs intemperance 
In nature is a tyranny ; it hath been 
Th’untimely emptying of the happy throne, 
And fall of many kings. Shakefpcare, 

3. Cruel government; rigorous command. 
Bleed, bleed, poor country ! 

Great tyranny lay thou thy bafts fure, 
For goodnefs dares not check thee. Shakefpeare. 
Sufpicions difpofe kings to tyranny, and hufbands to jea- 
loufy. Bacon. 

God in judgment juft, 
Subjects him from without to violent lords j 
Who oft as undefervedly inthral 
His outward freedom 5 tyranny muft be. Milton. 

4. Severity ; rigour ; inclemency. 
The tyranny o’ the open night’s too rough 

For nature to endure. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
TYRA'N F. n. f. [rupavv^ ; tyrannus, Latin. Rowland 

contends that this word, with the correfpondent Greek and 
Latin, is derived from /z>, Welch and Erfe, land, and rhan- 
ner, Welch, to fhare, q. d. tirhanner, a ftiarer, or divider of 
and among his vaffals.j 

T Y R 
1. An abfolute monarch governing imperioufly. 
2. A cruel defpotic’k and levere mafter ; an oppreffor. 

Love to a yielding heart is a king, but to a refilling is a 
tyrant. - Sidney, b. i. 

I would not be the villain that thou think’ft, 
For the whole lpace that’s in the tyrant's grafp, 
And the rich eaft to boot. Shakefpeare's Macbeth, 

Diflembling courtefy! how fine this tyrant 
Can tickle where file wounds ! Shakefp. Cymb. 

The houfe of woe, and dungeon of our tyrant. Milton. 
Confider thofe grand agents and lieutenants of the devil, by 

whom he fcourges and plagues the world under him, to wit, 
tyrants; and was there ever any tyrant who was not alfo falfe 
and perfidious ! South's Sermons. 

Thou meant’ft to kill a tyrant, not a king. Dryden. 
When tyrant cuftom had not {hackl’d man, 

But free to follow nature was the mode. Tho?nfon. 
TYRE. n. J'. [Properly tire.] See TIRE. 

I have feen her befet and bedecked all over with emeralds 
and pearls, ranged in rows about the tyre of her head. 

Hakewill on Providence. 
TYRO. n. f. [Properly tiro^ as in the Latin.] One yet not 

mafter of his art; one in his rudiments. 
There (lands a ftructure on a rifing hill, 

Where tyro's take their freedom out to kill. Garth's Difp. 
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VAC A G 

f£as two powers, exprefTed in modern Englifh by 
two characters, Vconfonant and Uvowel,which 
ought to be confidered as two letters ; but as 
they were long confounded while the two 
ufes were annexed to one form, the old cuftom 

ftill continues to be followed. 
f/, the vowel, nas two founds; one clear, exprefTed at other 

times by eUy as obtuje; the other clofe, and approaching to 
the Italian zx, or Englifh oo, as obtund. 

Z7, the confonant, has a found nearly approaching to thofe 

of b and f. With b it is by the Spaniards and Gafcons always 
confounded, and in the Runick alphabet is exprefTed by the 
fame character with fy diftinguifhed only by a diacritical 
point. Its found in Englifh is uniform. It is never mute. 

VA'CANCY. n.f. [from vacant.1 
1. Empty fpace ; vacuity. 

How is’t 
That thus you bend your eye on vacancy, 
And with th’incorporal air do hold difcourfe ? Sh. Hamlet. 

2. Chafrn ; fpace unfilled. 
The reader finds a wide vacancy, and knows not how to 

tranfport his thoughts to the next particular, for want of 
fome connecting idea. Watts’’s Logick. 

3. [Vacanccy Ir.] State of a poll or employment when it is un- 
■ fupphed- 

In the vacancy of a bifhop, the guardian of the fpiritualities 
was fummoiTd to parliament in the bifhop’s room. Aylijfe. 

4. [Vacances> hr.] i ime of leifure; relaxation; intermiffion ; 
time unengaged. 

If, fonietimes, each other’s eyes we meet, 
Thofe little vacancies from toil are fweet. Dryd. St. of In. 
The daily intervals of time and vacancies from neceffary 

labour, together with the one day in feven in the chriftian 
world, allow fufficient time. Watts. 

5. Liftlelsnefs ; emptinefs of thought. 
When alone, or in company7 they fit ftill without doing 

any thing, I like it woife ; for all difpofitions to idienefs or 
vacancy, even before they are habits, are dangerous. Wotton. 

VACANT, adj. [vacant, Fr. vacans, Latin.] 

1. Empty ; unfilled ; void. 
Why fhould the air fo impetuoufly rufh into the cavity of 

the receiver, if there were before no vacant room to're¬ 
ceive it. . Boyle’s Works. 

A better race to bring into their vacant room. Mdton. 
2. Free; unencumbered; uncrouded. 

Religion is the intereft of all; but philofophy of thofe 
only that are at leifure, and vacant from the affairs of the 
world. . More’s Divine Dialogues. 

A very little part of our life is fo vacant from uneafinefles, 
as to leave us free to the attraction of remoter good. Locke. 

3. Not filled by an incumbent, or poflefTor. 
Left the fiend invade vacant poffeffion. Milton. 

Others when they allowed the throne vacant, thought the 
fucceffion fhould immediately go to the next heir. &Swift. 

4. Being at leifure ; difengaged. 
Ihey which have the government, fcatter the army 

abroad, and place them in villages to take their victuals of 
them, at fuch vacant times as they lie not in camp. Spenfer. 

Sir John Berkley was the more vacant for that fervice by 
the reduction of Barnftaple. Clarendon. 

Jhe memory relieves the mind in her vacant moments, 
and prevents any chafms of thought, by ideas of what is 

L ' . . Addifon. 
5. I houghtlefs ; empty of thought; not bufy. 

The wretched Have, 
Who, with a body fill’d, and vacant mind, 
Gets him to reft, cramm’d with diftrefsful bread. Shakef. 
The duke had a pleafant and vacant face, proceeding from 

a angular affurance in his temper. Wotton’f \Buck. 
Tome vain amufement of a vacant foul. Irene. 

T°V
ACA

TE. V'#' [vacoy Latin.] 
1. 10 annul; to make void; to make of no authority. 

part 
Dry den. 

the
r
autho% of the precedent, tells 

mpUcable en me remorfe t0UChed e™ Strafford’s molt nnpiacable enemies. ^7 , 
2. To make vacant; to quit poffeffion of. ‘ ^ 
3. 1 o defeat; to put an end to. 

_ . He vacates my revenge • 
For while he trufts me, ’twere fo bafe 

.. 0 dawn, and yet betray. 

T
AInfTI°m‘ n'h [Vacation* Fr- vacation Latin.] 

fSLcrss.r »" 
te™;TLondomhat ^ betWee" 

theAoDtenfr'erl? ‘,0t their ful1 task of labour during m is for them whesrr e;vpie3 

2. Leifure ; freedomhrom trouble or perplexity. 6' °J W" 

dererl E63’'"'6’ ai,det> an<I vacation for piety, have ren-1 

to fecureneCefary !n CVery chriftian commonwealth, by laws to fecure propriety. 
A'CCARY. n.f. [vacca, Latin.] 
ture. 

Hammond’s Fundamentals. 
a cow-houfe; a cow'-paf- 

V^1nL.ANrY' n’A \vacillansy from vacillo, Lat. vacillant, Fr/J 
in Ufe ° wavennS i fluctuation; inconftancy. Not much 

altm
7f

abil.ityimPr,es imperfeaion, though fome 
as ar’e f' 

bat vacillan<y m human fouls, and fuch mutations as are found in corporeal matter. Move's Divine Dialogues 

Fr 1 TheTaftN‘ V [T7/T’ frCnJ VacUl°' Lat> vac^ny ‘-I* he a<-t or Rate of reeling or ftaggering. 

bv readiWU!ffift- keep the„bo<J>' uPriS
h7 >nd prevent its falling, 

VALIST Vv aga,nft every vaaUatlm■ Derbam. 
vacuum'- 7

f
[, vacfm';\ A philofopher that holds a vacuum. oppofed to a plenijl. 

hofe fpaces, which the vacuijls would have to be emntv 
becaufe they are manifeffly devoid of air, the plenSb cH? 
prove replenilhed with fubtle matter. P “S ™ "f 

VACU'ITVT pb [vacuus,pMm.] 1 he aft of emptying. Dia. 

ply ofnaglirmentUCh * ^ °f *S t0 a ^fti fup- 
2. Space unfilled ; fpace unoccupied. ^rbuthnot. 

n idling \ip vacuitiesy turning out Ihadows and CPrPmn 

tl!
eSr nj J exphcit prefeription of fubftantial duties yrhi-h 
° C Ludo™s dld obfeurely reprefent. Hammond’s Fund 

A n ^eat ^oon Gfllugj meets A vaft vacuity. 

. FtJdy and Ipace are quite different things, and a f 
mterfperfed among the particles of matter? ^ fAZ 1S 

God, who alone can anfwer all our longings and fin ^ 
cuitv n_ i i ■ . • , ^ ^ and nil every 

Bogers Tnanftv°f °Ur f°Uf Intirely poffefs our heart. 3. -inanity ; want Gf reajltyf 

ihe foul is feen, like other things, in the c v 
effefts: but if they'll run behind Ae giafs ^ Tateh ,°r • 

VVcuoSea7°rS Wil‘ mTwith mcu% a"d emPtiners- Glab A CUOUs. ad, .[vacuus, Lat. vacUe, Fr.j Empty; unfilled. 

Boundlefs the deep, becaufe I AM who fill 

Vd'CTUTA^ : ?°r vacmus the lpace* Milton’s Par. Lot VM. n. f. [Latin.] Space unoccupied by matter. ^ 
ur enquiries about vacuum, or fpace and atoms 

fnew us forae gooJ praaica] ]effons. 
at0n,s> w‘ 

% T v-n: V?f; Latin’J Tovanifh ; to pafs aw ‘f J^. A word uleful in poetry, but not received. * ^£K 

Be ever gloried here thy fovereign name, 
That thou mav’ft fmile on all wduch thou J 

Whofe frown alone can ihake this earthlv fmm? 5 

And at whofe touch the hills in frnoak ftGll «#/7 / * n/ 
VAGABOND, adj. Tvaeabundus low Larin WotU 

I. WanHprinr. : ' ’vagabond, Fr. 
home?dCring Without -X habiteZ

4rtam;4 

2Q A 
Let 
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Let them pronounce the fteep Tarpsian death ; 

Vagabond exile : yet I wou’d not buy 
Their mercy at the price of one fair word. Shakef Cor. 
A vagabond debtor may be cited in whatever place or ju- 

rifdidrion he is found. Aylijfe's Par ergon. 
2. Wandering; vagrant, 

This common body, 
Like to a vagabond flag upon the ftream, 
Goes to, and back, lacquying the varying tide. Shakef 

Their prayers by envious winds 
Blown vagabond or fruftrate. Milton. 

VA/GABOND. n.f. [from the adj.] 
1, A vagrant; a wanderer, commonly, in a fenfe of reproach. 

We call thofe people wanderers and vagabonds, that have 
Ho dwelling-place. Raleigh’s Hiji. of the World. 

Reduced, like Hannibal, to feek relief 
From court to court, and wander up and down 
A vagabond in Afric. Addifon’s Cato, 

2. One that wanders illegally, without a fettled habitation. 
Vagabond is a perfon without a home. Watts, 

VAGA'RY. n.f. [from vagus, Latin.] A wild freak; a capri¬ 
cious frolick. 

They chang’d their minds, 
Flew off, and into ft range vagaries fell, 
As they wou’d dance. Milton’s Par. Lojl. b. vi. /. 613. 
Would your fon engage in feme frolic, or take a vagary, 

were it not better he fhould do it with, than without your 
knowledge ? Locke on Education, § 97. 

VAGINOPE'NNOUS. n.f. [vagina and penna, Latin.] Sheath¬ 
winged ; having the wings covered with hard cafes. 

VAGOUS. adj. [vagus, Lat. vague, Fr.] Wandering; un¬ 
fettled. Not in ufe. 

Such as were born and begot of a Angle woman, thro’ a 
vagous luft, were called Sporii. Ayliffe. 

VA'GRANCY. n. f. [from vagrant.'] A ftate of wandering; 
unfettled condition. 

VA'GRANT. adj. Wandering; unfettled; vagabond; unfixed 
in place. 

Do not oppofe popular miftakes and furmifes, or vagrant 
and fictitious ftories. More’s Divine Dialogues. 

Take good heed what men will think and fay; 
That beauteous Emma vagrant courfes took, 
Her father’s houfe, and civil life forfook. Prior, 

Her lips no living bard, I weet, 
May fay how red, how round, how fweet| 
Old Homer only could indite 
Their vagrant grace, and foft delight: 
They ftand recorded in his book, 
When Helen fmil’d, and Hebe fpoke. Prior. 

VA'GRANTi n.f [vagant, Fr.] A fturdy beggar; wan¬ 
derer ; vagabond ; man unfettled in habitation. In an ill fenfe. 

Vagrants and outlaws fhall offend thy view, 
Train’d to affault, and difeiplin’d to kill. Prior. 

You’ll not the progrefs of your atoms ftay, 
Nor to colledt the vagrants find a way. Blackmore. 
To relieve the helplefs poor; to make fturdy vagrants re¬ 

lieve themfelves ; to hinder idle hands from being mifehie- 
votis, are things of evident ufe. F. Atterbury. 

Ye vagrants of the fky, 
To right or left, unheeded, take your way. Pope. 

VAGUE. adj. [vague, Fr. vagus, Latin.] 
1. Wandering; vagrant; vagabond. 

Gray encouraged his men to fet upon the vague villains, 
good neither to live peaceably, nor to fight. Hayward. 

2. Unfixed ; unfettled ; undetermined ; indefinite.. 
The perception of being, or not being, belongs no more 

to thefe vague ideas, fignified by the terms, whatfoever and 
thing, than it does to any other ideas. Locke. 

VAIL, n.f [voile, French. This word is now frequently 
v/ritten veil} from velum, Latin; and the verb veil, from the 
verb velo ; but the old orthography commonly derived it, I 
believe rightly, from the French.] 

2. A curtain ; a cover thrown over any thing to be concealed. 
While they fuppofed to lie hid in their fecret fins, they 

were fcattered under a dark vail of forgetfulnefe. Wifdom. 
2. A part of female drefs, by which the face and part of the 

fhape is concealed; 
3. Money given to fervants. It is commonly ufed in the plural. 

See VALE. 

TO VAIL. v.a. To cover. See VEIL. 

TO VAIL. v. a. [avaller le bonei, French.] 
1. To let fall; to fuffer to defeend. 

They ftifly refufed to vail their bonnets, which is reckoned 
intollerable contempt by feafarers. Carew. 

7'he virgin ’gan her beavoir vale, 
And thank’d him firft, and thus began her tale. Fairfax. 

2. To let fall in token of refpedt. 
Certain of the Turks gallies, which would not vail their 

top-fails, the Venetians fiercely aflailed. Knolles’s Hijl. 
They had not the ceremony of veiling the bonnet in falu- 

tations; for, in medals, they ftillhave it on their heads. Add. 

3. To fall; to let fink in fear, or for any other intereft. 
That furious Scot, 

’Gan vail his ftomach, and did grace the fhame 
Of thofe that turn’d their backs. Shakefpeare. 

To VAIL. V. n. To yield ; to give place ; to fhew refpedt by 
yielding. In this fenfe, the modern writers have ignorantly 
written veil. 

Thy convenience muff: veil to thy neighbour’s neceflity; 
arid thy very neceflities muft yield to thy neighbour’s ex¬ 
tremity. South. 

VAIN. adj. [vain, Fr. vanus, Latin.] 
1. Fruitlefs; ineffectual. 

Let no man fpeak again 
To alter this; for counfel is but vain. Shakefpeare. 

Vain is the force of man, 
To crufh the pillars which the pile fuftain. Dryden, 

2. Empty; unreal; fhadowy. 
Before the paffage horrid Hydra ftands, 

Gorgons, Geryon with his triple frame, 
And vain chimera, vomits empty flame. Dryden’s £n. 

Unmov’d his eyes, and wet his beard appears; 
And fhedding vain, but feeming real tears. Dryden, 

3. Meanly proud; proud of petty things. 
No folly like vain glory; nor any thing more ridiculous 

than for a vain man to be ftill boafting of himfelf. L’Efran. 
He wav’d a torch aloft, and, madly vain, 

Sought godlike worfhip from a fervile train. Dryden. 
The minftrels play’d on ev’ry fide, 

Vain of their art, and for the maftery vy’d. Dryden. 
To be vain is rather a mark of humility than pride. 

Vain men delight in telling what honours have been done 
them, what great company they have kept, and the like; 
by which they plainly confefs, that thefe honours were more 
than their due, and fuch as their friends would not believe, 
if they had not been told : whereas a man truly proud, thinks 
the honours below his merit, and fcorns to boaft. Swift. 

Ah friend ! to dazzle let the vain defign ; 
To raife the thought, and touch the heart, be thine. Pope. 

View this marble, and be vain no more. Pope. 
4. Shewy; oftentatious. 

Load fome vain church with olft theatrick ftate. Pope. 
5. Idle ; worthlefs; unimportant. 

Both all things vain, and all who in vain things 
Built their fond hopes of glory, or lafting fame, 
Or happinefs. Milton s Paradife Lojl. 

He heard a grave philofopher maintain, 
That all the adtions of our life were vain, 
Which with our fenfe of pleafure not confpir’d. Denham, 

To your vain anfwer will you have recourfe, 
And tell ’tis ingenite a drive force. Blackmon. 

6. Falfe ; not true. 
7. In VAIN. TO no purpofe; to no end ; ineffedtually; with¬ 

out effect. 
He tempts in vain. Milton. 

Providence and nature never did any thing in vain. L’EJlr. 
Strong Halys ftands in vain; weak Phlegys flies. Dryd. 

The phiiofophers of old did in vain enquire whether fum- 
mum bonum confifted in riches, bodily delights, virtue, or 
contemplation. Locke. 

If we hope for what we are not likely to poffefs, we aft 
and think in vain, and make life a greater dream and fhadow 
than it really is. Addifon’s Spectator. 

If from this difeourfe one honeft man fhall receive fatis- 
fadrion, I fhall think that I have not written nor lived in 
vain. Weft on the Refurreftion. 

VAINGLO'RIOUS. adj. [vanus and gloriofus, Latin.] Boafting 
without performances ; proud in difproportion to defert. 

Vain-glorious man, when fluttering wind does blow, 
In his light wings is lifted up to fky. Fairy Queen. 

Strength to glory afpires 
Vain-glorious, and through infamy feeks fame. Milton. 
This his arrogant and vain-glorious expreffion witneffeth.Hale. 

VAINGLORY, n. f.[vana gloria, Latin.] Pride above merit; 
empty pride ; pride in little things. 

He had nothing of vain-glory, but yet kept ftate and ma- 
jefty to the height; being fenfible, that majefty maketh the 
people bow, but vain-glory boweth to them. Bacon's Hen. VII. 

Expofe every blaft of vain-glory, every idle thought, to be 
chaftened by the rod of lpiritual difeipline. Taylor, 

This extraordinary perfon, out of his natural averfion to 
vain-glory, wrote feveral pieces, which he did not affume the 
honour of. Addifon. 

A monarch’s fword, when mad vain-glory draws; 
Not Waller’s wreath can hide the nation’s fear. Pope. 

VAI'NLY. adv. [from vain.] 
1. Without effedt; to no purpofe ; in vain. 

Our cannons malice vainly fhall be fpent 
Againft th’ invulnerable clouds of heav’n. Shakefp. 

In weak complaints you vainly wafte your breath ; 
They are not tears that can revenge his death. Dryden. 

2* Proudly ; arrogantly. 
My forepaft proofs, howe’er the matter fall, 

Shall 
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Shall tax my fsars of little vanity, 
Having vainly fear’d too little. Shakefpeare. 
Humility teaches us to think neither vainly nor vauntingly 

of ourfelves. Z),W 
3. Idly; fooliftily. 

Nor vainly hope to be invulnerable. Milton. 
If Lentulus be ambitious, he fhall be vainly credulous; 

prefuming his advancement to be decreed by the Sybilline 
oracles. Grew's Cofmo'l. 

VA INNESS. n. f [from vain.] The ftate of being vain. Pride; 
falmood ; emptinefs. 

^1 hate ingratitude more in a man, 

f 1 ^an tymg> vainnefs, babbling. Shakefpeare. 
VA'IVODE. n.f ['waiwod, a governor, Sclavonian.] A prince 

of the Dacian provinces. 
VATANLT. n. J. [from Valencia, whence the ufe of them 

came. Skinner. J The fringes or drapery hanging round the 
teller and Head of a bed. 

My houfe 
Is richly furnifhed with plate and gold ; 
Valance of Venice, gold in needlework. Shakfp eare. 
T. hruft the valance of the bed, that it may be full in 

%bt- Swift. 
To VALA NCE. v. a. [from the noun.] To decorate with dra¬ 

pery. Not in ufe. 
Old friend, thy face is valanc’d fince 
I faw thee laft; com’ft thou to beard me. Shake/. 

VALE. n.f. [val, Fr. vallisy Latin.] 
1. A low ground ; a valley; a place between two hills. Vale 

is a poetical word. 
In Ida vale : who knows not Ida vale ? 

An hundred fhepherds Woned. Spenfer. 
Met in the vale of Arde. Shake/. Hen. VIII. 

Anchifes, in a fiow’ry vale, 
Review’d his mufter’d race, and took the tale. Dry den. 

2. [From avails profit; or vale, farewell. If from avail, it muft 
be written vail, as Dryden writes. If from vale, which I 
think is right, it muft be vale.] Money given to fervants. 

Since our knights and fenators account 
I o what their fordid, begging vails amount; 
Judge what a wretched fhare the poor attends, 
WFofe whole fubfiftence on thofe alms depends. Dryden. 
His revenue, befides vales, amounted to thirty pounds. Swift. 

VALEDI'CTION. n. f. [valedico, Lat.] A farewel. Ainjw. 
A valediction forbidding to weep. Donne. 

VALEDI'CTOR'Y. adj. [from valedico, Lat.] Bidding farewel. 
VALENTINE, n.f A fweetheart, chofen on Valentine’s day. 

Now all nature feem’d in love, 
And birds had drawn their valentines. Wotton. 

VALE'RIAN. n. f [Valeriana, Lat. valerian, Fr.] A plant. 
The leaves grow by pairs oppofite upon the ftalks ; the 

flower confifts of one leaf, divided into five fegments ; thefe 
are fucceeded by oblong flat feeds. Aiiller. 

f/l'LET. n.f [valet, French.] A waiting fervant. 
Giving caft-clothes to be worn by valets, has a very 

ill eftedl upon little minds. Addifon. 
VALETUDINA'RIAN. \adj. [valetudinaire, Fr. valetudo, Lat.] 
VALETUDINARY. $ Weakly; fickly; infirm of health. 

Phyfic, by purging noxious humours, prevents ficknefs in 
the healthy, or recourfe thereof in the valetudinary. Browne. 

Shifting from the warmer vallies, to the colder hills, or 
from the hills to the vales, is a great benefit to the valetudi¬ 
narian, feeble part of mankind. Derham. 

Cold of winter, by flopping the pores of perlpiration, 
keeps the warmth more within ; whereby there is a greater 
quantity of fpirits generated in healthful animals, for the cafe 
is quite otherwife in valetudinary ones. Cheyne’s Phil. Prin. 

Valetudinarians muft live where they can command and 
fcold. _ . Swift. 

VALTANCE. n.f. [from valiant; vaillance, Fr.] Valour; per- 
fonal puifiance ; fiercenefs ; bravery. 

With ftifF force he (hook his mortal lance, 
To let him weet his doughty valiance. Spenfer. 

VALIANT, adj. [vaillant, French.] Stout; perfonally puif- 
fant; brave. 

Only be thou valiant for me, and fight the Lord’s bat¬ 
tles. 1 Sam. xviii. 17. 

A fon of Jefle, a mighty valiant man. 1 Sa?n. xvi. 18. 
VA'LIANTLY. adv. [from valiant.] Stoutly; with perfonal 

ftrength ; with perfonal bravery. 
Farewel, kind lord ; fight valiantly to-day : 

Thou art fram’d of the firm truth of valour. Shake/. 
It was the duty of a good foldier valiantly to withftand his 

enemies, and not to be troubled with any evil hap. Knolles. 
VA'LIANTNESS. n.f. [from valiant.] Valour; perfonal bra¬ 

very ; puilfance ; fiercenefs ; ftoutnefs. 
Thy valiantnefs was mine ; thou fuck’dft it from me. Sh. 

Achimetes having won the top of the walls, by the valiant- 
nefs of the defendants was forced to retire. Knolles. 

Shew not thy valiantnefs in wine* Ecclus, xxxi. 25. 
VALID, adj. [valide, Fr. validus, Latin.] 
1. Strong ; powerful; efficacious; prevalent. 
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Perhaps more valid arms. 

Weapons more violent, when next we meet, 
May ferve to better us, and worfe our foes. Milton. 

2. Having force; prevalent; weighty; conclufive. 

. A deference in their fentiments as to particular queftions, 

^ n° argument againft the general truth believed by t em, but rather a clearer and niore folld proof of it. Stephens. 
ALIDITY. n.f. [validiie. Fr. from valid.] 

1. force to convince ; certainty. 

Tou are periuaded of the validity- of that famous verfe, 
1 is expectation makes a bleffing dear. Poise 

2. Value, A fenfe not ufed. 
To thee and thine, 

Remain this ample third of our fair kingdom ; 
N o lefs in fpace, validity, and pleaiure,° 

_ ^ Than that conferr’d on Gonerill. Shake,ft eare. 

faceANC Y* U%^ *'fr°m Valance^ A lar&e wiS that Ibades the 
But you; loud Sirs, who through your curls look bio-, 

, Criticks in plume and white valiancy wig. Dryden 

YALLnEY\ n‘ tvalie'e> Fr* vaS*h Latin.] °A low ground;' a 
hollow between hills. A yfj 

Live with me, and be my love, 
And we will all the pleafure prove. 
That hills and vallies yield. Raleiab, 
Vallies are the intervals betwixt mountains, Woodward, 

Sweet interchange of hill and valley. Milton. 
VALOROUS, adj. [from valour.] Brave; ftout; valiant. 

The famous warriors of the antique world 
Us’d trophies to erect in ftately wife, 

In which they would the records have enroll’d, 
Of their great deeds arid valorous emprife; Spenfer. 

A >T An?ain Jamy is a marvcllou« valorous gentleman. Shakef. \ A LUURi n.f [vcdeur, Fr. valor, Latin. Ainf] Perfonal 
bravery; ftrength ; prowefs ; puiflance; ftoutnefs. 

Lhat I may pour the fpirits in thine ear, 
And chaftife, with the valour of my tongue, 
All that impedes thee. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

Here I eonteft 
As hotly and as nobly with thy love, 
As ever in ambitious ftrength I did 
Contend againft thy valour. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus; 

When valour preys on reafoh/ 
It eats the fword it fights with. Shakfp. Ant. and Cleo. 
An innate valour appeared in him, when he put himfelf 

upon the foldiers defence, as he received the mortal ftab. Howel. 
^ For contemplation he, and valour form’d ; 

For foftnefs fhe, and fweet attra&ive grace. Milton. 
Such were thefe giants; men of high renown ! 

For, in thofe days, might only ftiall be admir’d, 
And valour, and heroic virtue, call’d. Milton. 
Valour gives awe, and proimfes pfotedlion to thofe who 

want heart or ftrength to defend themfelves. This makes 
the authority of men among women ; and that of a mafter- 
buck in a numerous herd. Temple’s Mifceh 

VALUABLE, adj. [valable, Fr. from valued] 
1. Precious; being of great price. 
2. Worthy; deferving regard. 

A juft account of that valuable perfon, whofe remains lie 
bGf°r* us* . F. Atterburfs Serm. 

1 he value of feveral circumftances in ftory, lefiens very 
much by diftance of time; though fome minute circumftances 
are very valuable. Swift’s Thoughts. 

VALUA TION. n. f. [from value.] 
1. Value fet upon any thing. 

No reafon I, fince of your live§ you fet 
So flight a valuation, fhould referve 
My crack’d one to more care. Shakfp. Cymbeline, 
I ake out of men’s minds falfe Valuations, and it would 

leave the minds of a number of men, poor ftirunken 
things* 

. * writers exprefted not the valuation of the denarius, 
without regard to its prefent valuation. Arbuthnot on Coins\ 

2. IbeacLol fetting a value; appraifement. 
Humility in man confifts not in denying any gift that is in 

hun, but in a juft valuation of it, rather thinkinp- too 
mean y than too highlyi Pay on the Creation, 

VALUATOR i n.f [from valued] An appraifer; one who lets 
upon any thing its price; 

valuators will the bifhops make ufe of? Swift. 

'lln’ fi [value, Fr. valor, Lat.] 1. Price ; worth. 
Ye are phyficians of no value. fob xiii 

2. High rate. 
Casfar is well acquainted with your virtues. 

And therefore fets this value on your life : 
Let him but know the price of Cato’s friendfhip, 
And name your terms, Addifon s Cato. 

3. Kate; price equal to the worth of the thing bought. 
HeJent him money; it was with this obliging teftimony 

that his delign was not to pay him the value of his pi&ures, 
Decauie they were above any price. Dryden. 
1 ' T lo 
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To VA'LUE. V. a. [■valoir, Fr. from the noun.] 
Ji To rate at a certain price. 

When the country grows betterinhabited, the tithes and other 
obventions will be more augmented, and better valued. Spenfer. 

A mind valuing his reputation at the due price, will repute 
all difhoneft gain much inferior thereunto. Carew’s Survey. 

God alone values right the good. Milton. 
2. To rate highly ; to have in high efteem. 

Some of the fineft treatifes in dialogue, many very valued 
pieces of French, Italian, and Englifh appear. Addifon. 

He values himfelf upon the companion with which he re¬ 
lieved the affhdted. Atterbury s Sermons. 

To him your orchard’s early fruits are due, 
A pleafing off’ring, when his made by you 3 
He values thefe. Pope. 

3. To appraife 5 to eftimate. 
If he be poorer than eftimation, the prieft fhall value 
him. Lev. xxvii. 8. 

4. To be worth3 to be equal in worth to. 
The peace between the French and us not values 

The coft that did conclude it. Shakefpeare’s Hen. VIII. 
5. To take account of. 

If a man be in ficknefs, the time will feem longer without 
a clock than with 3 for the mind doth value every mo¬ 
ment. Bacon. 

6. To reckon at, with refpedt to number or power. 
The queen is valued thirty thoufand ftrong : 

Her faction will be full as ftrong as ours. Shakefpeare. 
7. To confider with refpedl to importance 3 to hold important. 

The king muft take it ill, 
So {lightly valued in his meft’enger. Shakefpear s K. Lear. 
Neither of them valued their promifes, according to rules 

of honour or integrity. Clarendon, b. viii. 
8. To equal in value 3 to countervail. 

It cannot be valued with the gold of ophir. Job. xxviii. 16. 
9. To raife to eftimation. 

She ordered all things, refilling the wifdom of the wifeft, 
by making the poflelfor thereof miferable 3 valuing the folly 
of the moll foolifh, by making the luccefs profperous. Sidney. 

Some value themfelves to their country by jealoufies of the 
crown. Temple. 

Vanity, or a defire of valuing ourfelves by (hewing others 
faults. Temple. 

VALUELESS, adj. [from value.'] Being of no value. 
A counterfeit 

Refembling majefty 3 which, touch’d and tried, 
Proves valuelefs. Shakejpeare’s K. John. 

VA'LUER. n. f. [from value.] He that values. 
VA LVE, n. f. [‘valva, Latin.] 
1. A folding door. 

Swift through the valves the vifionary fair 
Repafs’d. Pope’s OdyJJ. b. IV. 

2. Any thing that opens over the mouth of a vefiel. 
This air, by the opening of the valve, and forcing up of 

the fucker, may be driven out. Boyle’s Works. 
3. [In anatomy.] A kind of membrane, which opens in cer¬ 

tain veilels to admit the blood, and (huts to prevent its 
regrefs. 

The arteries, with a contradfile force, drive the blood (fill 
forward 3 it being hindered from going backward by the 
valves of the heart. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

VA'LVULE. n.f. [valvule, Fr.] A fmall valve. 
VAMP. n.f. The upper leather of a (hoe. Ainfworth. 
To VAMP. v. a. [This is fuppofed probably enough by Skinner 

to be derived from avant, Fr. before 3 and to mean laying 
on a new outfide.] To piece an old thing with fome new 
part. 

You wilh 
To vamp a body with a dangerous phylick, 
That’s lure of death without. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
This opinion hath been vamped up by Cardan. Bentley. 
I had never much hopes of your vampt play. Swift. 

VA'MPER. n.f. [from vamp.] Qne who pieces out an old 
thing with fornething new. 

VAN. n. f. [from avant, French.] 
1. The front of an army 3 the firft line. 

Before each van prick forth the airy knights. Milton. 
The foe he had furvey’d, 

Arrang’d, as to him they did appear, 
With van, main battle, wings and rear. Hudibras. 

Van to van the foremoft fquadrons meet, 
The midmoft battles haft’ning up behind. Dryden. 

2. [van. Fr. vannus, Latin.] Any thing fpread wide by which 
a wind is railed 3 a fan. 

The other token of their ignorance of the fea was an oar, 
they call it a coin-van. Notes on Odyjf. 

3. A wing with which the air is beaten. 
His fail-broad vans 

He fpreads for (light, and in the furging fmoke 
Up-lifted, fpurns the ground. Milton’s Par. Loft. 

A fiery globe 
Of angels on full fail of wing drew nigh, 

VAN 
Who on their plumy vans receiv’d him foft 
From his uneafy ftation, and upbore, 
As on a floating couch, through the blithe air. Milton* 

His difabled wing unftrung : 
He wheel’d in air, and ftretch’d his vans in vain 3 
His vans no longer could his flight fuftain. Dryden. 
The vanes are broad on one fide, and narower on the other; 

both which minifter to the progreflive motion of the bird. Derh. 
VA'NCOURIER. n.f. [avantcourier. French.] A harbinger 3 a 

preeullbr. 
VANE. n.f. [vaene, Dutch.] A plate hung on a pin to turn 

with the wind. 
A man (he wou’d fpell backward 3 

If tall, a lance ill-headed 3 
If fpeaking, why a vane blown with all winds. Shakefp. 

VA'NGUARD. n.f. [avantgarde, French.] The front, or nrft 
line of the army. 

The king’s vant-guard maintained fight againft the whole 
power of the enemies. Bacon. 

Vanguard to right and left the front unfold. Milton. 
VANI'LLA.n.f. [vanille, French.] A plant. It hath an ano¬ 

malous flower, confifting of fix leaves, five of which are 
placed in a circular order, and the middle one is concave: 
the empalement becomes an horned, foft, flelhy fruit, filled 
with very fmall feeds. The fruit of thofe plants is ufed to 
feent chocolate. Miller. 

When mixed with vanillios, or fpices, it acquires the good 
and bad qualities of aromatic oils. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

To VA'NISH. v. n. [vanefco, Latin, evanouir, Fr.] 
1. To lofe perceptible exiftence. 

High honour is not only gotten and born by pain and dan¬ 
ger, but muft be nurfed by the like, or elfe vardjheth as foon 
as it appears to the world. Sidney. 

Whither are they vanijh’d ? 
— Into the air 3 and what feem’d corporal 
Melted as breath into the wind. SkakeJ'peare. 
While fancy brings the vanijh’d piles to view, 
And builds imaginary Rome anew. Pope, 

2. To pafs away from the fight 3 to difappear 
Now I have taken heart, thou vanijhejl. Shakefp. 

He cut the cleaving Iky, 
And in a moment vanijh’d from her eye. Pope’s Odyjf 

3. To pafs away 3 to be loft. 
All thefe delights will vanijh. Milton. 

That fpirit of religion and ferioufhefs, by which we had 
diftinguilhed ourfelves, vanijhed all at once, and a fpirit of 
infidelity and prophanenefs ftarted up. Atterlury. 

VA'NITY. n.f. [vanitas, Lat. vanitc, Fr.] 
1. Emptinefs 3 uncertainty 3 inanity. 
2. Fruitlefs defire 3 fruitlefs endeavour. 

Vanity poifeiTeth many, who are defirous to know the cer¬ 
tainty of things to come. Sidney. 

1 Thy pride, 
And wand’ring vanity, when leaft was fafe, 
Rejected my forewarning. Milton. 

3. Trifling labour. 
To ufe long difeourfe againft thofe things which are both 

againft feripture and reafon, might rightly be judged a 
vanity in the anfwerer, not much inferior to that of the 
inventor. Raleigh’s Hift. of the World. 

4. Fallhood 3 untruth. 
Here I may well (hew the vanity of that which is reported 

In the ftory of Walfingham. SirJ. Davies. 
5. Empty pleafure 3 vain purfuit3 idle (hew 3 unfubftantial en¬ 

joyment 3 petty objedt of pride. 
Were it not ftrange if God fhould have made fuch ftore 

of glorious creatures on earth, and leave them all to be con- 
fumed in fecular vanity, allowing none but the bafer fort to 
be employed in his own fervice. Hooker. 

I muft 
Bellow upon the eyes of this young couple 
Some vanity of mine art. Shakefpeare’s Tempcf. 

Call not her ferious wit on idle things 3 
Maks her free will Have to vanity. Davies. 
Sin, with vanity, had fill’d the works of men. Milton. 
The eldeft equal the youngeft in the vanity of their drcls, 

and no other reafon can be given of it, but that they equal, 
if not furpafs them, in the vanity of their defires. South. 

Think not when woman’s tranfient breath is fled, 
That all her vanities at once are dead 3 
Succeeding vanities (he ftill regards, 
And though (he plays no more, o’erlooks the cards. Pope. 

6. Oftentation 3 arrogance. 
The ground-work thereof is true, however they, through 

vanity, whilft they would not feem to be ignorant, do there¬ 
upon build many forged hiftories of their own antiquitykSperijer. 

Whether it were out of the fame vanity, v/hich polTelTed 
all thofe learned philofophers and poets, that Plato alfo pub- 
lilhecj, not under the right authors names, thofe things which 
he had read in the fcriptures 3 or fearing the feverity of the 
Areopagite, and the example of his mailer Socrates, I can¬ 
not judge. Raleigh's Hift. of the World. 
4 Can 
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7- Petty pride ; pride exerted upon flight grounds; pride ope¬ 

rating on frnall occafions. 
Can you add guilt to vanity, and take 

A pride to hear the conquefts which you make. Dryden. 
’Tis an old maxim in* the fchools, 

That vanity’s the food of fools ; 
Yet now and then your men of wit 
Will condefccnd to take a bit. Swift's Mlfcel 

To VAN. v.a. [from vannus, Lat. vannsr, Fr.] To fan • 
to winnow Not in ufe. 

The corn, which in vanning lieth low'eft is the belt. Bacon. 
To VANQUISH, v.a. [vaincre, French.J 
I« To conquer ; to overcome ; to fubdue. 

Wert t not a lhamc, that, whilft you live at jar, 
The fearful French, whom you late vanquijhed, 
Should make a Part o’er feas, and vanquijh you ? Shakef 
They fubdued and vanquijhed the rebels in all encoun- 

ters* TU • Clarendon, h. viii. 
1 he goes the vidtor, Cato the vanquijh'd chofe : 

But you have done w'hat Cato could not do, 
To chufe the vanquijh’d, and reftore him too. Dryden. 

% To confute. 7 

This oold aflertion has been fully vanquijhed in a late reply 
to the bifhop of Meaux’s treatife. F. Atterbury. 

VANQUISHER, n. f [from vanquifo.] Conqueror ; fubduer. 
Pie would pawn his fortunes 

To hopelefs reftitution, fo he might 
Be caH’d your vanquijher. “ Shakefpeare. 

1 lhall rife victorious, and fubdue 
My vanquijher ; fpoil’d of his vaunted fpoil. Milton. 

t Troy’s vanquijher, and great Achilles’ fon. A. Philips. 
VANTAGE, n. J. [from advantage.] 
I. Gain ; profit. 

What great vantage do we get by the trade of a paftor ? Sydn. 

2- Superiority; ftate in which one had better means of adtion 
than another. 

With the vantage of mine own excufe, 
Hath he excepted raoft againfl my love. Shakefpeare. 
He had them at vantage, being tired and harraffed with a 

long march. Baam 

1 he pardoned perfon mull not think to Hand upon the 
fame vantage of ground with the innocent. * South, 

f Opportunity ; convenience. 
Be allur’d, Madam, ’twill be done 

With his next vantage. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 
To VA’NTAGE. v.a. [from advantage.] To profit. 

We yet of prefent peril be afraid ; 
For needlefs fear did never vantage none. Fairy Dueen. 

VA'NTBRASS. n.f [avant bras, Fr.] Armour for the arm. 
I’ll; hide my filver beard in a gold beaver, 

And in my vantbra.ee put this wither’d brawn. Shakef. 
Put on vantbrafs, and greves, and gauntlet. Milton. 

VA'PID. adj.[yapidus, Latin.] Dead; having the fpirit eva¬ 
porated ; fpiritlefs ; maukilh ; fiat. 

Thy wines let feed a-while 
On the fit refufe ; left too foon disjoin’d, 
From fpritely it to fharp or vapid change. Philips. 
The effects of a vapid and vifeous conftitution of blood, 

arc ftagnation, acrimony, and putrefadion. Arbuthnot. 
VA'PIDNESS, n.f [fron? vapid.) The Hate of being fpiritlefk 
' or mnukifh; maukifhnefs. ° * 

VAPOR AT ION. n. f Evaporation, Fr. vaporation, Lat. from va¬ 
pour.] 1 he acf of efcaping in vapours. 

VA'PORER. n. f. [from vapour.] A boaffer ; a braggart. 
This fhews thefe vaporers, to what fcorn they expofe them- 

felves. _ Government of the Tongue. 
VA'PGRISH. adj. [from vapour.] Vaporous; Splenetick; hu- 

niourfome. 
Pallas grew vap’rijh once and odd, 

She would not do the leaft right thing. Swift. 
YA'POROUS. adj. [vaporeux, Fr. from vapour.] 
1. Full of vapours or exhalations; fumy. 

The vaporous night approaches. Shakefpeare. 
It proceeded from the nature of the vapourijh place. Sandys. 
This fruiting our abode from the warmer and more va¬ 

porous an of tne vadies, to the colder and more fubtileRir of 
the hills, is a great benefit to the valetudinarian part. Derham. 

2. Windy ; flatulent. 
If the mother eat much beans, or fuch vaporous food, 

it endangereth the child to become lunatick. * Bacon. 
Some more fubtile corporeal element, may fo equally bear 

againfl: the parts of a little vaporous moifture, as to .form it 
into round drops. More’s Antidote againfl Atheifm. 

The food which is moft vaporous and perfpirable, is the 
moft eafily digefted.-. Arbuthnot. 

A little tube, jetting out from the extremity of an artery, 
may carry oft thefe vaporous fleams of the blood. Cheyne. 

VA'POUR. n.f. [vapeur, Fr. vapor, Latin.] 
I. Any thing exhalable ; any thing that mingles with the air. 

Vapour, .and. miff, and exhalation hot. Milton. 
- When firfl the fun too pow’rful beams difplays, 
It draws up vapours which obfeure its rays: 

V A R 
But ev’n thofe clouds at laft adorn its way, 
Refledt new glories, and augment the day. Popet 

2. Wind; flatulence. 
In the Theffalian witches, and the meetings of witches 

that have been recorded, great wonders they tell, of carry- 

ffS the air, transforming themfelves into other bodies. 
.7. Hbles are the effedts of imagination : for ointments, 
it laid on any thing thick, by flopping of the pores, (hut in 
t^e vapours, and fend them to the head extremely. Bacon. 

3. flume; fleam. 
1 he morning is the beft, becaufe the imagination is not 

clouded oy the vapours of meat. " Dryden. 
In diftilling hot fpirits, if the head of the mill be taken off* 

the vapour which aldends out of the ftill will take fire at the 
liame ex a candle, and the flame will run along the vapour 
from the candle to the ftill. Nevvtonj Optics. 

or t. e xtnpofthume, the vapour or vinegar, and anything 

™Ith 7ratCS 2 C0Ugh’ arS ProPer- Arbuthnot on Die?. 4. ivtental fume ; vain imagination ; fancy unreal. 
If his forrow bring forth amendment, he hath the grace of 

hope, though it be clouded over with a melancholy vapour, 
that it be not difcernible even to himfelf. Hammond. 

5. [In the plural.] Difeafes caufed by flatulence, or by difeafed 
nerves; hypochondriacal maladies ; melancholy; fpleen. 

ft o this wemuft aferihe the fpleen, fo frequent in ftudious 
men, as well as the vapours to which the other fex are fo 
orten iubjedh Addifon’s Spectator, N°, IK. 

F° V A'POUR. v. n. [vaporo, Latin.] 
1. I o pafs in a vapour> or fume ; to emit fumes ; to fly off in 

evaporations. 
When thou from this world wilt go, 

The whole world vapours in thy breath. Donne. 
Swift running waters vapour not fo much as Handing 
waters. Bacon’s Nat. Hid. N°. 767* 

2. To bully ; to brag ; 
Not true, quoth he ? Howe’er you vapour, 

I can what I affirm make appear. Hudibras. 
Thefe are all the mighty powers 

You vainly boaft, to erv down ours; 
And what in real value’s wanting, 
Supply with vapouring and ranting. Hudibras. 
T hat I might not be vapour’d down by infignificant tefti- 

rnonies, I ufed the name of your fociety to annihilate all 
iuch arguments. Glanville’s Pref. to Seep. 

Be you to us hut kind ; 
Let Dutchmen vapour, Spaniards curfe, 

No forrow we lhall find. E. Do fit’s Son7. 
To VA'POUR. v. a. To effufe, or fcatter in fumes or va¬ 

pour. 
Break off this laft lamenting kifs, 

Which lucks two fouls, and vapours both away. Donne. 
He'd laugh to fee one throw his heart away, 

Another fighing vapour forth his foul, 
A third to melt himfelf in tears. . B. fohnfcn. 
Opium lofeth fome of his poifonous quality, if vapoured 

out, and mingled with fpirit of wine. Bacon. 
It muft be holpen by fomewhat which may fix the filver, 

never to be reftored, or vapoured away, when incorporated 

v 4'PT^m ^mafS-°f g°ld- . ‘Bacon. 
VARIABLE, adj. [variable, Fr. variabilis, Latin. 1 Change¬ 

able ; mutable ; inconftant. 
0 fwear not by th’ inconftant moon, 

That monthly changes in her circled orb ; 
Left that thy love prove likewife variable. • Shakefpeare. 

Haply countries different, 
With variable objects, lhall expel 

1 his fomething fettled matter in his heart. Shakefp. 
By the lively image of other creatures, did thofe ancients 

reprefent the variable paffions of mortals ; as by ferpents were 
fignified deceivers. Raleigh's Flifi. of "the World. 

His heart I know how variable, and vain, 

T t Self-left. Milton's Par. Loft, b, xi. 1. 02. 
VARIABLENESS, n.f. [from variable.] 
1. Changeablenefs ; mutability. 

^ ou are not felicitous about the Dariablenefs of the wea¬ 
ther, or the change of feafons. Addifoh. 

2. Levity ; inconftancy. 7 

. Centura's fubject themfelves to the charge cf variablenefs 
in judgment. Chrijj'a, 

VARIABLY. adv. [from variable.] Changeably; mutably; in- 
conflantly; uncertainly. 

VARIANCE. n.J. [from vary.] Difcord ; difagreement; dif- 
fention. 

I am come to fet a man at variance againfl his father. Matih. 
A caufe of law, by violent courfe, 

Was, from a variance, now a war become. Daniel’s C. War. 
Not fo as to fet any one doctrine of the gofpel at variance 

with others, which are all admirably confiftent. Sprat. 
She runs, but hopes fine does not run unfeen : 

While a kind glance at her purfuer flies, 
Flow much at variance are her feet and eyes ? FW 
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If the learned would not fometlraes fubmit to the ignorant; 

the old to the weakneffes of the young ; there would be no¬ 
thing but everlafting variance in the world. Sveift. 

Many bleed, 
Ey lhameful variance betwixt man and man. Thomfon. 

VARIATION, n.f. [variation Lat. variation, French.] 
1. Change ; mutation ; difference from itfelf. 

After much variation of opinions, the prifoner was acquitted 
of treafon, but by moll voices found guilty of felony. Hayw. 

The operation of agents will eafily admit of intention and 
remiflion, but the elfences of things are conceived not capable 
of any fuch variation. Locke. 

The fame of our writers is confined to thefe two iflands, 
and it is hard it fhould be limited in time as much as place, 
by the perpetual variations of our fpeech. Swift. 

There is but one common matter, which is diverfified by 
accidents ; and the fame numerical quantity, by variations of 
texture, may confiitute fucceffively all kinds of body. Bent. 

2. Difference; change from one to another. 
In fome other places are more females born than males; 

which, upon this variation of proportion, I recommend to 
the curious. Graunt's Bills of Mortality. 

Each fea had its peculiar Ihells, and the fame variation of 
foils; this trade affording fuch a terrellrial matter as is pro¬ 
per for the formation of one fort of Ihell-fifh; that of 
another. Woodward's Nat. Hift. 

3. Succeffive change. 
Sir Walter Blunt, 

Stain’d with the variation of each foil 
Betwixt that Holmedon and this feat of ours. Shakefp. 

4. [In grammar.] Change of termination of nouns. 
The rules of grammar, and ufeful examples of the va¬ 

riation of words, and the peculiar form of fpeech, are often 
appointed to be repeated. Watts's Improv. of the Mind. 

5. Change in natural phenomenons. 
The duke run a long courfe of calm profperity, without 

any viftble eclipfe or wane in himfelf, amidfl divers variations 
in others. Walton's Life of Buckingham. 

6. Deviation. 
If we admit a variation from the flate of his creation, that 

variation mufl be neceflarily after an eternal duration, and 
therefore within the compafs of time. Hale. 

I may feem fometimes to have varied from his fenfe; but 
the greateR variations may be fairly deduced from him. Dryd. 

y. Variation of the compafs ; deviation of the magnetick needle 
from an exadt parallel with the meridian. 

VA^ICOUS. adj. [varicofus, Latin.] Difeafed with dilation. 
There are inftances of one vein only being varicous, which 

may be deRroyed by tying it above and below the dila¬ 
tation. Sharps. 

To VA'RIEGATE. v. a. \yaricgatns, fchool Latin.] To di- 
verfify ; to Rain with different colours. 

The Ihells are filled with a white fpar, which variegates 
and adds to the beauty of the Rone. Woodward on Fofjils. 

They had fountains of variegated marble in their rooms. Arb. 
Ladies like variegated tulips fhow ; 

’Tis to the changes half the charms we owe : 
Such happy fpots the nice admirers take, 
Fine by defedl, and delicately weak. Pope’s Epif. 

VARIEGATION, n.f. [from variegate.'] Diverfity of colours. 
Plant your choice tulips in natural earth, ibmewLat im- 

poverifhed with very fine fand ; elfe they will foon lofe their 
variegations. Evelyn s Ealend. 

VARI'ETY. n.f. [variete, Fr. varietas, Latin.] 
1. Change; fucceflion of one thing to another; intermixture 

of one thing with another. 
All forts are here that all th’ earth yields ; 

Variety without end. Milton's Par. Lof. 
Variety is nothing elfe but a continued novelty. South. 
If the fun’s light confiRed of but one fort of rays, there 

would be but one colour in the whole world, nor would it be 
poffible to produce any new colour by refleblions or refrac¬ 
tions ; and by confequence that the variety of colours depends 
upon the compofition of light. Newton’s Opticks. 

2. One thing of many by which variety is made. In this fenfe 
it has a plural. 

The inclofed warmth, which the earth hath in itfelf, Rirred 
up by the heat of the fun, aflifleth nature in the fpeedier 
procreation of thofe varieties, which the earth bringeth 
forth. Raleigh’s Hif. of the World. 

3. Difference ; difiimilitude. 
There is a variety in the tempers of good men, with rela¬ 

tion to the difierent impreffions they receive from diflerent 
objects of charity. F. Atterbury. 

4. Variation ; deviation; change from a former Rate. 
It were a great vanity to rejedl thofe reafons drawn from 

the nature of things, or to go about to anlwer thofe reafons 
by fuppofitions of a variety in things, from what they now 
appear. Hale s Origin, of Mankind. 

VA'RICUS. adj. [varius, Latin.] 
1. Different; feveral; manifold. 

VAR 
Then were they known to men by various names, 

And various idols, through the heathen world. Milton, 
2. Changeable ; uncertain ; unfixed ; unlike itfelf. 

The names of mixed modes want flandards in nature, 
whereby to adjuR their fignification ; therefore they are very 
various and doubtful. Locke. 

2. Unlike each other. 
He in derifion fets 

Upon their tongues a various fpirit, 
To rafe quite out their native language* Milton, 

VaR crowds of vanquifli’d nations march along, 
Various in arms, in habit, and in tongue. Dryden. 

Various of temper, as of face or frame, 
Each individual: his great end the fame. Pope, 

So many and fo various laws are given. Milton. 
4. Variegated ; diverfified. 

Herbs fudden flower’d, 
Opening their various colours. AFdtcn. 

VARIOUSLY, adv. [from various.] In a various manner. 
Having been varioufy tolled by fortune, diredled his courfe 

to a fafe harbour. Bacon. 
Various objedls from the fenfe, 

Varioufy reprefenting. Milton. 
Thofe various fquadrons, varioufy defign’d, 

Each veffel freighted with a feveral load; 
Each fquadron waiting for a feveral wind ; 

All find but one, to burn them in the road. Dryden. 
Different aliments, while they repair the fluids and folids, a<R 

varioufy upon them according to their different natures. Arbuth. 
VARIX. [Lat. varies, Fr.] A dilatation of the vein. 

In ulcers of the legs, accompanied with varices or dila¬ 
tations of the veins, the varix can only be aflifled by the 
bandage. Sharpe, 

VA'RLET. n.f [varlet, old French, now valet.] 
1. Anciently a fervant or footman. 

Such lords ill example do give, 
Where varlets and drabs fo may live. Puffer s Hufhandry, 

They fpy’d 
A varlet running towards them haftily. Spenfer. 

2. A fcoundrel; a rafeal. This word has deviated from its 
original meaning, as fur in Latin. 

I am the veriefi varlet that ever chew’d. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
Where didfi thou leave thefe varlets ? Shakefpeare. 
Thou, varlet, doR thy maRer’s gains devour; 

Thou milk’R his ewes, and often twice an hour. Dryden. 
When the Roman legions were in.a difpofition to mutiny, 

an impudent varlet, who was a private centinel, refolved to 
try the power of his eloquence. Add fan. 

VA'RLETRY. n.f. [from varlet.] Rabble; croud; populace. 
Shall they hoiR me up, 

And {hew me to the fliouting varletry 
Of cenfiring Rome f Shakefp. Ant. and Clee. 

VA'RNISH. n.f [vernls, Fr. vernix, Latin.] 
1. A matter laid upon wood, metal, or other bodies, to make 

them fhine. 
We’ll put on thofe {ball praife your excellence, 

And fet a double varnifn on the fame. Shakefp. 
The fame of Cicero had not borne her age fo well, 

if it had not been joined with fome vanity ? Like unto var¬ 
nijh, that makes cielings not only fiiine, but laR. Bacon. 

This the blue varnifn that the green endears, 
The facred ruR of twice ten hundred years. Pope. 

2. Cover; palliation. 
To VARNISH, V. a. ['vernifer, vernir, Fr. from the noun.] 
1. To cover with fomething fiiining. 

O vanity ! 
To fet a pearl in Reel fo meanly varnifned. Sidney. 

Clamber not you up to the cafements, 
Nor thruR your head into the publick Rreet, 
To gaze on chriflian fools with varnijh’d faces. Shake/. 

2. To cover; to conceal with fomething ornamental. 
Specious deeds on earth, which glory excites ; 

Or clofe ambition varnijh’d o’er with zeal. Milton. 
His manly heart was Rill above 

Diffembled hate, or varnijh’d love. Dryd. 
Men efpoufe the well-endow’d opinions in fafliion, and 

then feek arguments to make good their beauty, or varnijh 
over and cover their deformity. Locke’s Works. 

3. To palliate ; to hide with colour of rhetorick. 
To varnifn all their errors, and fecure 

The ills they act, and all the world endure. Denham. 
Cato’s voice was ne’er employ’d 

To clear the guilty, and to varnijh crimes. Addifon. 
Speak the plain truth, and varnijh not your crimes ! philips. 

VA'RNISHER. n.f [from varnijh.] 
1. One whole trade is to vamifih. 

An oil obtained of common oil, may probably be of .good 
life to furgeons and varnifers. Beyle’s Works. 

2. A difguifer; an adorner. 
McdeR dulnefs lurks in thought’s difguife; 

Thou varnifher of fools, and cheat of all the wife. Pope. 
VA'RVEES. 
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VA'RVELS. n.f [iVervelles, Fr.] Silver rings about the leg of 

a hawk, on which the owner’s name is engraved. Dili, 
To VARY. v. a. [vario, Lat. varier, French.] 
1. To change ; to make unlike itfelf. 

Let your ceaielefs change 
Vary to our great creator Hill new praife. Milton. 

2. To change to fomething elfe. 
Gods that never change their ftate, 

Vary oft their love and hate. Waller, 
We are to vary the cuftoms, according to the time and 

country where the fcene of adion lies. Dryden, 
The mailer’s hand, which to the life can trace 

The airs, the lines, and features of the face ; 
May, with a free and bolder flroke, exprefs 
A vary d pollure, or a flatt’ring drefs. Sir J. Denham. 

He varies ev’ry lliape with eafe, 
And tries all forms tnat may Pomona pleafe. Pope, 

3. To make of different kinds. 
God hath divided the genius of men according to the dif¬ 

ferent affairs of the World ; and varied their inclinations, 
according to the variety of actions to be performed. Browne. 

4. To diverfify ; to variegate. 
God hath here 

Vary'd his bounty fo with new delights. Milton, 
To VA'RY. v. n. 
1. To be changeable ; to appear in different forms. 

Darkling Hands 
The varying fhore o’th’ world. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleo, 

So varied he, and of his tortuous train 
Curl’d many a wanton wreath. Milton. 

2. I o be unlike each other. 
Thofe who made laws, had their minds polifhed above 

the vulgar : and yet unaccountably the public conftitutions of 
nations vary. Collier on Pride. 

3. i o alter; to become unlike itfelf. 
He had a ftrange interchanging of large and inexpecfed 

pardons, With feveral executions; which could not be im¬ 
puted to any inconflancy, but to a principle he had fet unto 
hunfelf, that he would vary and try both ways in turn. Bac. 

That each from other differs, firft confefs 5 
Next, that he varies from himfelf no lefs. Pope's Epijl. 

4. I o deviate ; to depart. 
• The crime confifts in violating the law, and varying from 
the right rule of reafon. Locket 

5. To fucceed each ether. 
While fear and anger, with alternate grace, 

^ Pant in her breaff, and vary in her face. Addifon's Cato. 
6. I o duagree ; to be at variance. 

In judgment of her fubflance thus they vary, 
And vary thus in judgment of her feat; 
For fome her chair up to the brain do carry, 
Some fink it down into the Homach’s heat. Sir J. Davies. 

1. To fhift colours. 
Will the falcon Hooping from above, 

Smit with her varying plumage, fpare the dove ? 
Admires the jay the infedt’s gilded wings? Pope. 

VA’RY, n.f [from the verb.] Change; alteration. Not in 
ufe. 

Such fmiiing rogues as thefe footh every paflion; 
Renege, affirm, and turn their halcyon beaks, 
With every gale and vary of their maHers. Shakefpeare. 

VA'SCULAR. adj. [from vafculum, Latin.] 
I. Confiding of veffels ; full of veffels. 

Nutrition of the folids is performed by the circulating 
liquid in the fmalleH vajcular folids. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

VASCULI’FEROUS. adj. [yafculnm ami fero, Latin.] Such plants 
as have, befides the common calyx, a peculiar veflel to con¬ 
tain the feed, fometimes divided into cells ; and thefe have 
always a monopetalous flower, either uniform or dif- 
form. Ajuincy. 

VA’SE. n.f. [vafe, Fr. vafa, Latin.] A veffel; generally a 
veflel rather for fhow than ufe. 

The toilet Hands unveil’d, 
Each filver vafe in myflick order laid. Pope. 

VA'SSAL. n.f [vajfal, Fr. vajfallo, Italian.] 
1. One who holds by the will of a fuperior lord. 

Every petty prince, vajjal to the emperor, can coin what 
money he pleafeth. Swift's jhort View of Ireland. 

The vajjals are invited to bring in their complaints to the 
viceroy, who imprifons and chaHifes their maHers. Addifon. 

2. A fubjedt ; a dependant. 
She cannot content the lord with performance of his difei- 

pline, that hath at her fide a vajfal, whom Satan hath 
made his vicegerent, to crols whatfoever the faithful fliould 
do. Hooker, b. viii. §. 34. 

Such as they thought fit for labour, they received as vajfals ; 
but imparte d not the benefit of laws, but every one made his 
will a law unto his own vajfal. Spenjer's State of Ireland. 

The common people were free fubjedls to the king, not 
flaves and vajfals to their pretended lords. Sir J. Davies. 

The mind hath not reafon to remember, that paffions 
ought to be her vajfals, not her maHers. Raleigh. 

V A T 
Vajfals of his anger, when the fcourge 

Inexorable, and the torturing hour 
Calls us to penance. Milton* 

As all his vajfals eagerly defir’d ; 
With mind averfe, he rather underwent 
His people’s will, than gave his own confent. Dryden, 
He fubjugated a king, and called him his vajfal. Baker« 

3* A fervant; one who acls by the will of another. 
I am his fortune’s vajjal, and I fend him 

The greatnefs he has got. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleop, 
4. A Have ; a low wretch. 

Thou fwear’H thy Gods in vain 
O vajjal! mifereant ! Shakefp. K. Lear. 

VA'SSALLAGE. n.f ['vajfelage, Fr. from vajfal.} The Hate of 
a vaflal; tenure at will; fervitude ; fiavery; dependance. 

He renounc’d the vajfalage 
Of Rome again. Fairy Ajueen* 

All my pow’rs do their beflowing lofe, 
Like vajfalage at unawares encountring 
The eye of majefly. Shakefpeare's Troilns and C> effda. 
They wou’d have brought the Achasans from the condition 

of followers and dependents unto meer vajfalage. Raleigh„ 
Let us not then purfue, 

By force impofiible, by leave obtain’d 
Unacceptable, though in heav’n our Hate 
Of fplendid vajfalage. Milton s Par. Loft, 

Curs’d vajfalage, 
Firft idoliz’d till love’s hot fire be o’er; 
Then flaves to thofe who courted us before* Dryden■, 

VAST. adj. [vajle, Fr. vajlus, Latin.] 
1. Large; great. 

What the parliament meant ,to attempt with thofe vajl 
numbers of men, every day levied. Clarendon, book i. 

That is an ample and capacious mind, which takes in vajl 
and fublime ideas without pain. Watts: 

His open ftores, 
Though vajl, were little to his ampler heart. Thomfon* 

2. Vicioufly great; enormoufly extenflve or capacious. 
The vicious language is vajl, and gaping, fwelling, and 

irregular ; when it contends to be high, full of rock, moun¬ 
tain, and pointednefs. B. Johnfon; 

They view’d the vajl unmeafurable abyfs. Milton» 
Others with vajl Typhean rage more fell, 

Rend up rocks. Milton„ 
VAST. n.f. [vajlum, Latin.] An empty wafte. 

They Ihook. hands, as over a vajl j and embrac’d, as from 
the ends of oppos’d winds. Shakefpeare. 

Through the vajl of heav’n it founded. Milton» 
The wat’ry vajl, 

Secure of ftorms, your royal brother paft. Pope. 
VASTA'TION. n.f. [vajlatio, from vajlo, Latin.] Wafte; de¬ 

population. 
T his wild-fire made the faddeft vacations, in the many fatal 

outrages which thefe eager contentions occafion. Decay of Piety. 
VASTI'DITY. n.f. [vaJIitas,C2X. fromvajly.] Widenefs; im- 

menfity. A barbarous word. 
Perpetual durance, 

Through all the world’s vajlidity. Shakefpeare. 
VA'STLY. adv. [from vajl.] Greatly ; to a great degree. 

Holland’s relolving upon its own defence, without our fhare 
in the war, would leave us to enjoy the trade of the world, 
and thereby grow vajily both in ftrength and treasures. Temple. 

It is vajily the concern of government, and of themfelves 
too, whether they be morally good or bad. South. 

VA'STNESS. n.f [from vajl.] Immenilty ; enormous greatnefs. 
Behemoth, biggeft born of earth, upheav’d 

His vajlnefs. Milton's Par. Lojl, 
She by the rocks compell’d to Hay behind, 

Is by the vajlnefs of her bulk confin’d. Waller. 
When I compare this little performance with the vajlnefs 

of my fubjedl, methinks I have brought but a cockle-fhell of 
water from the ocean. Gianville. 

Ariofto obferved not moderation in the vajlnefs of his 
draught. Dryden. 

Hence we may difeover the caufe of the vajlnefs of the 
ocean. Bentley's Sermons, 

VA'STY. adj. [from vajll] Large; enormoufly great. 
I can call fpirits from the vajly deep. Shakefpeare. 

VAT. n.f. [vat, Dutch, pat, Saxon.] A veflel in which li¬ 
quors are kept in the immature Hate. 

Plumpy Bacchus, with pink eync, 
In thy vats our cares be drown’d. Shakefp. 
Let him produce his vats and tubs in oppofltion to heaps 

of arms and ftandards. Addifon. 
Wouldft thou thy vats with gen’rous juice fhould froth, 

Refpedt thy orchats. Philips. 
VA'TICIDE. n.f. [vates and credo, Latin.] A murderer of poets. 

The caitiff vaticide conceiv’d a prayer. Pope’s Dunciad. 
To VATI'CINATE. v.n. [vaticinor, Latin.] Toprophely; to 

praeftife prediction. 
The moft admired of all prophane prophets, whofe predic¬ 

tions have been fo much cried up, did vaticinate here. IHow el. 
YAVA/SOVR, 
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VAVASOUR. n.f. [vavaffeur, Fr.] One who himfelf holding 

of a fuperior lord, has ethers holding under him. 
Names have been taken of civil honours, as king, knight, 

Valvafor, or vavafor, fquire. Camden. 
VA'UDEVIL. n.f [vaudeville, Fr.] A fong common among 

the vulgar, and lung about the Freets, Trev. A ballad ; a 
trivial Frain. 

VAULT, n.f. \voidtd, Fr. volta, Ital. voluta, low Latin.] 
i- A contihued arch. 

O, you are men of Hone : 
Flad I your tongues and eyes, I’d ufe them fo 
That heaven’s vault ihould crack. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
The word jignifies an orb or fphere. And this fhews us 

both the form of the Mofaical abyfs, which was included 
within this vault: and the form of the habitable earth, which 
was the outward furface of this vault, or the cover of the 
abyfs. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

2. A cellar. 
Creep into the kill-hole. 

He will feek there ; neither prefs, well, vault., but he hath 
an abftradl for the remembrance of. Shaiejp. 

The wine of life is drawn, and the meer lees 
Is left this vault to brag of. Shakefp. 

Whether your fruitful fancy lies 
To banifh rats that haunt our vault. Swift. 

3. A cave ; a cavern. 
The filent vaults of death, unknown to light, 

And hell itfelf, lie naked to his fight. Sandys. 
4. A repofitory, for the dead. 

Shall I not be Filled in the vault, 
To whofe foul mouth no healthfome air breathes in. Shakef. 

To VAULT, V. a. \youter, Fr. from the noun.] 
To arch ; to fhape of a'Vault. 

Hath nature given them eyes 
To fee this vaulted arch, and the rich cope 
Of fea and land, which tan diftinguifh ’twixt 
The fiery orbs above, and the twinn’d Fones 
Upon th’ humbl’d beach ? Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

2. To cover with an arch. 
Over-head the difmal hifs 

Of fiery darts in flaming vollies flew; 
And flying vaulted either hoF with fire. Milton 

To VAULT, V. n. voltiger, Fr. volteggiare, Italian. 
1. To leap ; to jump. 

Vaulting ambition, which o’erleaps itfelf, 
And falls on th5 other. Shakefp ear's Macbeth. 

The pretty vaulting fea refus’d to drown me, 
Knowing that thou would’F have me drown’d on fhore. Sh. 

He is vaulting variable ramps 
In your defpite, upon your purfe. Shakefp. 
If I could win a lady by vaulting into my faddle with my 

armour on, I fhould quickly leap into a wife. Shakefp. 
Leaning on his lance, he vaulted on a tree. Dry den. 

If a man ihou’d leap a garret, or vault down the monu¬ 
ment, wou’d he leave the memory of a hero behind 
him ? Collier on Duelling. 

Lucan vaulted upon Pegafus with all the heat and intre¬ 
pidity of youth. Addijon. 

2. To play the tumbler, or poFure-maFer. 
VAULT. n.J\ [from the verb.] A leap ; a jump. 
VAU'LTAGE. n.f. [from vault.] Arched cellar. Not in ufe. 

He’ll call you to fo hot an anfwer for it, 
That caves and womby vaultages of France 
Shall chide your trefpafs, and return your mock 
In fecond accent to his ordnance. Shakefp. ITcn. V. 

VA'ULTED. adj. [from vault.] Arched ; concave. 
ReFore the lock ! {lie cries, and all around 

ReFore the lock ! the vaulted roofs rebound. Pope. 
VA'ULTER. n.f. [from vault.] illeaper; a jumper; a tum¬ 

bler. 
VA'ULTY. adj. [from vault.] Arched; concave. A bad word. 

I will kifs thy deteFable bones, 
And put my eye-balls in thy vanity brows, 
And ring thefe fingers with thy houfhold worms. Shakefp. 

I’ll fay that is not the lark, whofe notes do beat 
The vanity heav’ns fo high above our heads. Shakefp. 

VA'UNMURE. n. f [avant rnur, Fr.]. A falfe wall; a work 
raifed before the main wall. 

With another engine named the warwolfe, he pierced 
with one ftone, and cut, as even as a thread, two vaunt- 
mures. Camden's Remains. 
This warlike captain, daily attempting the vanmures, in 

the end by force obtained the fame ; and fo pofiefled of the 
place, defperately kept it ’till greater help came running in, 
who, with wonderful expedition, clapt up a Frong covering 
betwixt the wall and the vanmure. Knolles's Hijl. of the Turks. 

To VAUNT, v. a. [vanter, Fr.] 'Fo boaF; to difplay with 
orientation. 

Not that great champion 
Whom famous poets verfe fo much doth vaunt; 
And hath for twelve huge labours high extoll'd, 
So many furies and fliarp hits did haunt. Fairy Tfteen. 

Spenfer. 
Milton. 

Not any damfel which her vaunteth mofi, 
In fkilful knitting of folt filken twine. 

My vanquiflher fpoil’d of his vaunted fpoil. 
To VAUNT, V. n. 

1. To pl^y the braggart; to talk with oFentation; to make 
vain fhow ; to boaF. 

You fay, you are a better foldier; 
Let it appear fo ; make your vaunting true. Shakefp, 
The illufions of magick were put down, and their vaunt¬ 

ing in wifdom reproved with difgrace. Wifdom xvii. 7. 
So fpake th’ apofiate angel, though in pain; 

Vaunting aloud, but rack’d with deep defpair. Milt or.. 
Pride which prompts a man to vaunt and overvalue what 

he is, does incline him to difvalue wThat he has. Gov. of Tongue, 
2. I fcarcely know in what fenfe Dryden has ufed this word, un- 

lefs it be mifwritten for vaults. 
’Tis he : I feel him now in ev’ry part; 

Like a new world he vaunts about my heart. Dry:.:*. 
VAUNT, n.f. [from the verb.] Brag; boaft ; vain oFentation. 

Sir John Perrot bent his courfe not to that point, but ra¬ 
ther quite contrary, in fcorn, and in vain vaunt of his own 
Counfels. Spenfer. 

Him I feduc’d with other promifes and other vaunts. Milan. 
Such vaunts who can with patience read, 

Who thus deferibes his hero when he’s dead ? 
In heat of aclion flain, he fcorns to fall, 
But Fill maintains the war, and fights at all. Granville, 

VAUNT, n.f. [from avant, Fr.] The firF part. Not ufed. 
Our play 

-v Leaps o’er the vaunt and firftlings. Shakefp: 
VA'UNTER. n.f. [vauteur, Fr. from vaunt. ] Boafter; braggart; 

man. given to vain oFentation. 
Some feign 

To menage Feeds, as did this vaunter; but In vain. Spenfer, 
Tongue-valiant hero, vaunter of thy might; 

In threats the foremoF, but the lag in fight. Dryden« 
VA'UNTFUL. adj. [vaunt and full.] BoaFful; oFentatious. 

Whiles all the heavens on low^er creatures fmil’d, 
Young Clarion, with vauntful luFihed, 
After his guife did caF abroad to fare. Spenfer. 

VA'UNTINGLY. adv. [from vaunting.] BoaR fully ; oitema- 
tioufly. 

I heard thee fay, and vauntingly thou fp"ak’F it, 
That thou wert caufe of noble Glo’Fer’s death. Shakefp, 

VA'WARD. n. f. [van and ward] Fore part 
Since we have the vazvard of the day, 

My love fhall hear the mafic of my hounds. Shakefp, 
Marcius, 

Their bands i’th’ vaward are the Antiates 
Of thfeir beF truF. Shakefp. Coriolo.ru. 
Pie defined nothing more than to have confirmed his au¬ 

thority in the minds of the vulgar, by the preient and ready 
attendance of the vayvod. Knolles's Hijl. of the Turks. 

U'BERTY. n.f [ubertas, Latin.] Abundance; fruitfulnefi. 
UBICA'TION. I n.f. [from ubi, Latin.] Local relation; vvhere- 
UBI'ETY. 3 nefs. A fcholaFick term. 

Relations, ubications, duration, the vulgar philofophy ad¬ 
mits to be fomething ; and yet to enquire in what place they 
are, were grofs. Glanville. 

UBI'QUITARY. adj. [from ubique, Latin,] ExiFing everywhere. 
Per wealth and an ubiquitary commerce, none can exceed 

' her. Hc:u. 
UBI'" QUIT ARY. n.f. [from ubique, Latin.] One that exifts 

every where. 
How far wide is Aquinas, which faith, by the fame reafon 

that an angel might be in two places, he might be in as many 
as you will ? See now, either Xavier is every where, or elie 
the carcaf; of a friar is more fubtle than the nature of an 
angel. To conclude, either Aquinas is falfe, or the papifts 
ubiquitanes. Hall. 

UBIQUITY, n.f. [from ubique, Latin.] Omniprefence; exif- 
tence at the fame time in all places. 

In the one there is attributed to God death, whereof di¬ 
vine nature is not capable ; in the other ubiquity unto man, 
which human nature admitteth not. Hooker. 

Pern fne bight, 
A folemn wight, 
As you Fiould meet, 
In any Freet, 
In that ubiquity. B. Johnfon. 
Could they think that to be infinite and immenfe, the ubi¬ 

quity of which they could thruF into a corner of their 
clofet. South. 

U DDER, n. f. [ubeji, Saxon ; uder, Dutch, uber, Lat.j The 
breaF or dugs of a cow, or other large animal. 

A lionnefs, with udders all drawn dry, 
Lay couching head on ground. Shakefp. 

Sithence the cow ' 
Produc’d an ampler Fore of milk ; the Ihe-goat, 
Not without pain, dragg’d her diFended udder. Prior* 

LADDERED, adj'. [from udder.] Furnifhed with udders. 
Marian loft could Broke the udder'd cow. Gay. 

VEAL. 



Milton. 

Dryden. 

V E G 
VEAL. n. f. \veel, a calf, veeler, vejler, to bring forth a calf, old 

French ; vitellus, Latin.] Theflefh of a calf killed for the table. 
Would’ft thou with mighty beef augment thy meal ? 

Seek Leadenhall; St. James’s fends thee veal. Gay. 
\ E CTION. \n. f. \ye£lio, velfito, Latin.] The a<5l of car- 
VE'CTITATION. J rying, or being carried. 

Enervated lords are foftly lolling in their chariots ; a fpecies 
of veilitation feldom ufed amongft the antients. Arbuthnot. 

VVCTURE. \yetklura, Latin.] Carriage. 
Three things one nation felleth unto another; the com¬ 

modity as nature yieldeth it, the manufacture and the venture 
or carriage. _ Bacon’s EJfays. 

To VEER. v.n. [virer, French.] To turn about. 
, La wild uncertainty prevail, 

And turn your veering heart with ev’ry gale ; 
A ou lofe the fruit of all your former care, 
for the fad profpe'ct of a juft defpair. Bofcommon. 

^ Nigh rivers mouth, where wind 
peers oft, as oft he fteers and fhifts her fail. 

I have no tafte of the noify praife 
Or giddy crouds, as changeable as winds ; 
Servants to change, and blowing with the tide 
Of iwoi'n fuccefs ; but veering with its ebb. 

A-head the mafter pilot fteers 
And as he leads, the following navy veers. Dryden. 
It is a double misfortune to a nation given to change, 

when they have a fovereign that is prone to fall in with all 
the turns and veerings of the people. Addifons Freeholder. 

1 he wind veered about to north-weft. Derham. 
To VEER. V. a. 
i. To let out. 

As it is a great point of art, when our matter requires it, 
. to enlarge arid veer out all fail; fo to take it in and contract 

it, is of no lets praiie when the argument doth a Ik it. B. Johrf 
l. To turn; to change. 

I fee the haven nigh at hand, 
To which I mean my weary courfe to bend ; 
Veer the main-iheet, and bear up with the land. Spenfer. 
Sailing farther, it veers its 1 illy to the weft, and regardeth 

that quarter, wherein the land is nearer or greater. Brown. 
VECETABI'LITY. n. f. [from vegetable,] Vegetable nature ; 
the quality of growth without fenfation. 

The coagulating fpirits of falts, and lapidincal juice of 
the fea, entering the parts of the plant, overcomes its ve?e- 
tability, and converts it unto a lapideous fubftance. Browne. 

VL'GE I ABLE. n. f. [vegetabilis, fchool Lat. vegetabile, Fr.] 
Any thing that has growth without fenfation, as plants. 

Vegetables are organized bodies confiding of various parts, 
containing vellels furnifhed with different juices ; and taking in 

. their noumhment from without, ufually by means of a root, 
by which they are fixed to the earth, or to fome other body, 
as in the generality of plants; fometimes by means of pores 

1 diftributed over the whole furface, as in fub-marine 
plants. Hill’s Materia Medica. 

Let brutes and vegetables that cannot drink, 
 So far as drought and nature urges, think. TValer. 

In vegetables it is the fhape, and in bodies, not propagated 
by feed, it is the colour we moft fix on. Locke. 

Other animated fubftances are called vegetables, which 
have within themfelves the principle of another fort of life 
and growth, and of various productions of leaves, flowers 
and fruit, fuch as we fee in plants, herbs, trees. IVatts. 

VEGETABLE, adj. [vegetabilis, Latin.] 
1. Belonging to a plant. 
v , The vegetable v/orld, each plant and tree, 

From the fair cedar on the craggy brow, 
, To creeping mofs. Prior. 

Both mechaniftns are equally curious, from one uniform 
juice to extraCt all the variety of vegetable juices ; or from 
iudi variety of food to make a fluid very near uniform to the 
blood of an animal. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

The well fhower’d earth 
Is deep enrich’d with vegetable life. Phomfon. 

2. Having the nature of plants. 
Aiinidft them flood the tree of life, 

High eminent, blooming ambrofial fruit 
Of vegetable gold. Milton's Par. Lojl. 
That vegetative terreftrial hath been ever the (landing fund, 

* out of which is derived the matter of all animal and vegetable 
bodies. JVoodward's Nat. FUJI. 

TOVE'GETATE. v.n. [vegeto, Latin ] To grow as plants; to 
fhoot out; to grow without fenfation 

Rain-water may be endued with fome vegetating or pro- 
lifick virtue, derived from fome faline or oleofe particles. Ray. 

As long as the feeds remained lodged in a natural foil, 
they would foon vegetate, and fend forth a new fet of 
trees. Woodward. 

See dying vegetables life fuftam ; 
See life diffolving vegetate again.^ Pope’s Effay on Man. 

VEGETA'TION. n. J. [from vegeto, Latin.] 
i. The power of producing the growth ot plants. 

T he exterior furface confifted of a terreftrial matter proper 

2. 

V E H 
for the nouriftiment of plants, being little entangled with 
mere mineral matter, that was unfit for vegetation. Woodward. 

The fun, deep-darting to the dark retreat 
Of vegetation, fets the (learning power 
At large. • Phomfon s Spring. 

Love warbles through the vocal groves, 
^ And vegetation paints the plain. Anonymous. 
i he power of growth without fenfation. 

Plants, tnough beneath the excellency of creatures en¬ 
dued with fenfe, yet exceed them in the faculty of vegetation 
aftd of fertility.. Hooker. 

. " n£ie pui fat ions I attribute to a plaftick nature, or vital 
principle, as the vegetaiion of plants muft alfo be. Ray. 

VE'G ETATIVE. adj. [vegetatif.\ Fr. from vegetate ] 
1. Having the quality of growing without life. 

Creatures vegetative and growing, have their feeds in 
themfelves. Raleigh’s Hijl. of the World. 

2. Having the power to produce growth in plants. 
Homer makes deities of the vegetative faculties, and vir¬ 

tues of the field. Broome’s Notes on Odyff. 
VE'GETATIVENESS. n. f [from vegetative.] The quality of 

producing growth. 
VEGE'TE. adj. [vigetus, Latin.] Vigorous; aClive; fpritely. 

The foul was vegete, quick and lively ; full of the youth- 
fulnefs and fpritelinefs of youth. South. 

I he faculties in age muft be lefs vegete and nimble than in 
youth. _ . . Wallis. 

VL'GE FIV E. adj. [from vegeto, Latin.] Vegetable ; having the 
nature of plants. 

_ Nor tent off, but cut off ripe bean with a knife, 
I or hindering (lalke of hir vegetive life. Puff. Hufbandry. 

VETETIVE. n.f [from the adjeClive.] A vegetable. 
Hence vegetives receive their fragrant birth, 

And clothe the naked bofom of the earth. Sandys. 
I he tree (fill panted in th’ unffnifh’d part, 

Not wholly vegetive; and heav’d her heart. Dryden. 
VE'HEMENCE. 1 . r 7 T . 
VE'HEMENCY. \ 

n
\f' La^* 

1. Violence; force. 
Univerfal hubbub wild, 

Of dunning founds and voices all confus’d, 
Affaults his ear with loudeft vehemence. Milton. 

2. Ardour; mental violence ; terrour. 
Think ye are men ; deem it not impoffible for you to err : 

fift impartially your own hearts, whether it be force of reafon, 
or vekemency of affection, which hath bred, and dill doth 
feed thefe opinions in you. Hooker s Pref. 

The bed perfitafions 
Fail not to ufe ; and with what veheniertcy 
Th’ occafion (hall inftrufit you. Shakefp. Hen. VIII.' 
VV ould it apply well to the vehemence of your affection, 

that I fhould win what you would enjoy ? Shakefp. 
T he extremity of the condition produced fome earneftnefs 

and vehemency of expreflion more than ordinary. Clarenion. 
I his pure caufe would kindle my rap’d fpirits 

1 o fuch a flame of facred vehemence, 
1 hat dumb things wou’d be mov’d to fympathize. Milton. 
He hurries on his aclion with variety of events, and ends 

it in lefs compafs than two months. This vehemence of his 
is moft fuitabie to my temper. Dryden. 

Marcus is over-warm ; his fond complaints 
Have fo much earneftnefs and palfion in them, 
I hear him with a fecret kind of horror, 
And tremble at his vehemence of temper. Addifon’s Cato. 

YE HEMENT. adj. [vehement, Fr. vehern ens, Latin.] 
1. Violent; forcible. 

A ftrong imagination hath more force upon light and fubtile 
motions, than upon motions vehement or ponderous. Bacon. 

Gold will endure a vehement fire for a long time, without 
any change. Grew, 

2. Ardent; eager ; fervent. 
By their vehement inlligation, 
In this juft fuit come I to move your grace. Shakefp, 

I Find 
In all things elfe delight indeed ; but fuch, 
As us’d or not, works in the mind no change, 
Nor vehement defire. Milton’s Par. Lojl 

VE'HEMENTLY. adv. [from vehement.] 
1. Forcibly. 
2. Pathetically ; urgently. 

1 he chriftian religion inculcates kindnefs more vehe¬ 
mently, and forbids malice and hatred more ftrifilly than anj 
religion did before. Pilloifon 

VE'HICLE. n.f \yvehiculuni, Latin.] 
1. 1 hat in which any thing is carried. 

Evil fpirits might very properly appear in vehicles of flame 
to terrify and furprize. Addifon’s Guardian 

2. That part of a medicine which ferves to make the principa 
ingredient potable. 

That the meat defeends by one paffage ; the drink, o 
moiftening vehicle by another, is a popular tenent. Brown 

3. T hat by means of which any thing is conveyed. 
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The gaiety of a diverting word, erves as a vehicle to con¬ 

vey the force and meaning of a thing. L’Efrange. 
To VEIL. v.n. [velo, Lat. See VAIL.] 
1. To cover with a veil, or any thing which conceals the 

face. 
Her face was veil'd; yet to my fancied fight, 

Love, fweetnefs, gcodnefs in her perfon fhin’d. Milton. 
It became the Jewifh fafhion when they went to pray, to 

veil their heads and faces. Boyle. 
2. To cover; to invert. 

I defcry, 
From yonder blazing cloud that veils the hill, 
One of the heav’nly hoft. Milton. 

3. To hide; to conceal. 
Of darknefs vifible fo much be lent, 

As half to rtiew, half veil the deep intent. Pope's Dunciad. 
VEIL, n.f [velum, Latin.] 
1. A cover to conceal the face. 

To feed his fiery lurtful eye, 
He fnatch’d the veil that hung her face before. Fairy Queen. 

The Paphian queen from that fierce battle borne, 
With gored hand, and veil fo rudely torn, 
Like terror did among the immortals breed. Waller. 

The famous painter cou’d allow no place 
For private for'row in a prince’s face : 
Yet, that his piece might not exceed belief, 
He cart a veil upon fuppofed grief. Waller. 

. As veils tranf'parent cover, but not hide, 
Such metaphors appear when right apply’d. 
When through the phrafe We plainly fee the fenfe, 
Truth with fuch obvious meanings will difpenfe. Granville. 

She accepts the hero, and the dame 
Wraps in her vail, and frees from fenfe of fhame. Pope. 

2. A cover; a difguife. 
1 will pluck the borrow’d veil of modefty from the fo 

ieeming Mrs. Page; divulge Page himfelf for a fecure and 
wilful Actecn. Shakejp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Knock , on my heart; for thou haft fkill to find 
If it found folid, or be fill’d with wind ; 
And thro’ the veil of words thou view’ft the naked mind. Dry. 
The ill-natured man expofes thofe failings in human na¬ 

ture, which the other would cart a veil over. Addifon. 
VEIN. n.f. [veins, Fr. vena, Latin.] 

The veins are only a continuation of the extreme capillary 
arteries refie&ed back again towards the heart, and uniting 
their channels as they approach it, till at laft they aH form 
three large veins ; the cava defenders, which brings the blood 
hack from all the parts above the heart; the cava afcendens, 
which brings the blood from all the parts below the heart; 
and the porta, which carries the blood to the liver. The 
coats of the veins are the fame with thofe of the arteries, 
only the mufcular coat is as thin in all the veins, as it is in 
the capillary arteries; the preffure of the blood againft the 
fides of the veins being lefs than that againft the fides of 
the arteries. In the veins there is no pulfe, becaufe the blood 
is thrown into them with a continued ftream, and becaufe it 
moves from a narrow channel to a wider. The capillary 
veins unite with one another, as the capillary arteries. In 
all the veins perpendicular to the horizon, excepting thofe of 
the uterus and of the porta, are fmall membranes or 
valves ; like fo many half thimbles ftuck to the fide of 
the veins, with their mouths towards the heart. In the 
motion of the blood towards the heart, they are preffed clofe 
to the fide of the veins ; but if blood fhouid fall back, it 
mull fill the valves ; and they being diftended, flop up the 
channel, fo that no blood can repafs them. Quincy. 

When I did firft impart my love to you, 
I freely told you all the wealth I had 
Ran in my veins ; I was a gentleman. Shakefpeare. 

Horror chill 
Ran through his veins, and all his joints relax’d. Milton. 

2. Hollow; cavity. 
Found where cafual fire 

Had wafted woods, on mountain, or in vale, 
Down to the veins of earth. Milton’s Par. Lof. 
Let the glafs of the prifms be free from veins, and their 

fides be accurately plane, and well polifhed, without thofe 
numberlefs waves or curls, which ufually arife from fand- 
holes. Newton s Opticks. 

3. Courfe of metal in the mine. 
There is a vein for the lilver. Job xxviii. 1. 

Part hidden veins digg’d up, nor hath this earth 
Entrails unlike, of mineral and ftone. Milton. 
It is in men as in foils, where fometimes there is a vein of 

gold which the owner knows not of. Swift’s Thoughts. 
4. Tendency or turn of the mind or genius. 

We ought to attempt no more than what is in the com- 
pafs of our genius, and according to our vein. Dryden. 

5. Favourable moment; time when any inclination is predo¬ 
minant. 

Artizans have not only their growths and perfections, but 
like wife their veins and times. Wottorfs Architecture. 

6. Humour; temper. 
I put your grace in mind 

Of what you promis’d me. 
I am not in the giving vein to-day. Sbakefp. Rich. IIL 

Certainly he that hath a fatirical vein, as he maketa 
others afraid of his wit, fo he had need to be afraid of 
others. Bacon. 

They among themfelves in pleafant vein 
Stood lcoffing. Milton’s Par. Lof. 

Speak’ft thou in earneft or in jelling vein ? Dry en. 
The currier ftruck the ufurer upon the right vein. L'Efra. 

7. Continued difpofition. 
The vein I have had of running into fpeculations of this 

kind, upon a greater feene of trade, have coft me this pre- 
fent fervice. Temple. 

8. Current; continued production. 
He can open- a, vein of true and noble thinking. Swift. 

9. Strain ; quality. 
Now fomewhat fmg, whofe endlefs fouvenance 

Among the fhepherds may aye remain ; 
Whether thee lift, thy loved lafs advance, 
Or honour Pan with higher hymns of praife. Spenfer. 

10. Streak; variegation, as the veins of the marble 
VE'INED. 1 r r . T? r • T 

VE'INY (acy- [veineux, rr. from vein.] 
1. Full of veins. 
2. Streaked ; variegated. 

The root of an old white thorn will 
boxes and combs, and many of them 
veined. Mortimer's Hujbandry. 

Effulgent, hence the veiny marble ftiines. Thoinfon. 
VELLE'ITY. n.f. [‘velleite, Fr.' velleitas, from veils, Latin.] 

Velleity is the fchool-term ufed to iignify the loweft degree 
of defire. Locke. 

The wifhing of a thing is not properly the willing of it; 
but it is that which is called by the fchools an impejfec! vel¬ 
leity, and imports no more than an idle, un-eperative com¬ 
placency in, and defire of the end, without any confidera- 
tion of the means. South. 

To VEYLICATE. v. a. [vellico, Latin.] To twitch; to 
pluck ; to aCt by {Emulation. 

and do pull and vellicate the 

make very fine 
very finely 

Thofe fmells are all ftrong, 
fenfe. Bacon. 

a nerve in 
Arbuthnot. 

{Emulation. 

Convulfions arifing from fomething vellicating 
its extremity, are not very dangerous. 

VELLICA'TION. n.f. [vellicatio, Lat.] Twitching; 
All purgers have a kind of twitching and vellication, be- 

fides the griping, which cometh of wind. Bacon. 
There muft be a particular motion and vellication impreft 

upon the nerves, elfe the fenfation of heat will not be 
produced. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

VE'LLUM. n.f. [velin, Fr. ve'amen, Latin ; rather vitulinum, 
low Latin.] The {kin of a calf dreffed for the writer. 

The fkuli was very thin, yielding to the leaft preffure of 
my finger, as a piece of vellum. Wiftmn. 

VELO'CITY. n.f. [velocite, Fr .velocities, Latin.] Speed; fwift- 
nefs ; quick motion. 

FIad the velocities of the feveral planets been greater or 
lefs than they are now, at the fame diftances from the fun; 
or had their diftances from the fun, or the quantity of the 
fun’s matter, and confequently his attractive power, been 
greater or lefs than they are now, with the fame velocities: 
they would not have revolved in concentric circles, but 
moved in hyperbola’s or parabola’s, or in ellipfes very ec¬ 
centric. Bentley’s Sermons. 

VE'LVET. n.f. [veluto, Ital. villus, Latin, velours, Fr.] Silk 
with a Ihort fur or pile upon it. 

Clad in white velvet all their troop they led, 
With each an oaken chaplet on his head. Dryden. 
The different ranging the fuperficial parts of bodies, as of 

velvet, watered filk, we think probably is nothing but the 
different refraCtion of their infenfible parts. Locke. 

VE LVET. adj. 
Made of velvet. 

This was moulded on a porringer, 
A velvet difti. Shakefp. Taming of the Sbretv. 

Soft; delicate. 
Through the velvet leaves the wind, 

I. 

2. 

All unfeen, ’gan paffage find. Shake/. 
Poor deer, quoth he, thou inak’ft a teftament 

As worldlings do, giving thy fum of more 
To that which had too much. Then being alone 
Left and abandon’d of his velvet friends ; 
’Tis right, quoth he ; thus mifery doth part 
The flux of company. Shakefp. 

To VYLVET. v. n. To paint velvet. 
Verditure, ground with a weak gum arable water, is the 

paleft green that is, but good to velvet upon black in any 
drapery. Peacham on Drawing. 

VE'LURE. n.f. [velours, Fr.] Velvet. An old word. 
His horfe with one girt, fix times pieced, and a woman’s 
crupper of velure, pieced with packthread. Sbakefp. 

VENAL. 
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VE'NAL. adj. [vena!, Fr. venalls, Latin.] 
j. Mercenary ; proftitute. 

This verfe be thine, my friend, nor thou refufe 
This, from no venal or ungrateful mule. Pope. 

j [from vein.] Contained in the veins. A technical word. 
It is unreafonable to affirm, that the cool venal blood 

ffiould be heated fo high in the interval of tv/o pulles. Ray. 
ygKA LiTY. n. f. [venalite, Fr. from venal.] Mercenurinds ; 

proftitution. 
VENA'TICK. adj. [venations, Latin.] Ufed in hunting. 
VENA TION, n. J. [venatio, Latin.] The act or practice of 

hunting, 
The manner of their venation we fhall find to be other- 

ways than by fawing away of trees. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 
Vo VEND. v. a. [<vendre, Fr. vendo, Lat.] To fell ; to offer 

to fale. 
He had a great parcel of glaffes packed up, which not hav¬ 

ing the cccafion he expected to vend, and make ufe of, lay 
by him. Boyle. 

VENDEE, n. f [from vend.] One to whom any thing is fold. 
If a vicar fows his glebe, or if he fells his corn, and the 

vendee cuts it, he muff pay the tithes to the parfon. Ayliffe. 
VEYDER. n. f. [‘vendeur, Fr. from vend.] A feller. 

Where the confumption of commodity is, the venders feat 
themfelves. Graunt. 

Thofe make the moft noife who have the leaft to fell, which 
is very obfervable in the venders of card-matches. AddiJ'on. 

VENDIBLE, adj. [vendibilis, Latin.] Saleable ; marketable. 
Silence only is commendable 

In a neat’s tongue dried, and a maid not vendible. Shakefp. 
This fo profitable and vendible a merchandize, rifeth not 

to a proportionable enhancement with other lefs beneficial 
commodities. Carew. 

The ignorant mine-man, aiming only at the obtaining a 
quantity of fuch a metal as may be vendible under fuch a de¬ 
terminate name, has neither the defign nor fkill to make nice 
feparations of the heterogeneous bodies. Boyle. 

VE'NDIBLENESS. n.f. [from vendible.] The ftate of being faleable. 
VENDITA'TION. n.f. [venditatio, from vendito, Latin.] Boaft- 

ful difplay. 
Some, by a cunning proteftation againft all reading, and 

venditation of their own naturals, think to divert the fagacity 
of their readers from themfelves, and cool the feent of their 
own fox-like thefts ; when yet they are fo rank as a man may 
find whole pages together ufurped from one author. B. fohhfon. 

VENDI'TION. n.f. [venditio, Fr. vendition, Latin.] Sale ; the 
aft of felling. 

To YEN E'ER. v.a. [among cabinet-makers.] To make a kind 
of marquetry or inlaid work, whereby feveral thin fiices of 
fine woods of different forts are fattened or glued on a ground 
of fome common wood. Bailey. 

VF/NEFICE. n.f. [veneficium, Latin.] The practice of poifoning. 
VENEFI'CIAL. adj. from veneficium, Latin.] Adding by poifon ; 

bewitching. 
The magical virtues of miffelto, and conceived efficacy 

unto venefiicial intentions, feemeth a Pagan relique derived 
from the antient Druides. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

VgtfEFi'ciousLY. adv. [from veneficium, Latin.] By poifon or 
witchcraft. 

Left witches Ihould draw or prick their names therein, 
and veneficioufiy mifehief their perfons, they broke the 
{hell. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

ft NEMOUS, adj. [from venin, Fr.] Poifonous. Commonly, 
though not better, venomous. 

The barbarians faw the venemous beaft hang on his 
hand. Adis xxviii. 4. 

To VENENATE. v. a. [‘veneno, Latin.] To poifon ; to in- 
feft with poifon. 

Thefe miafms entering the body, are not fo energic, as to 
venenate the entire mafs of blood in an inftant. Harvey. 

By giving this in fevers after calcination, whereby the ve- 
’ nenate parts are carried off. Woodward on Fofifiils. 
1 TENENA'TION. n.f. [from venenate.] Poifon; venom. 

This venenation fhoots from the eye ; and this way a bafi- 
ii& may impoil'on. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

HNE'NE. I adj. [veneneux, Fr. from venenum, Latin.] Poi- 
ftNENo'sE. } fonous ; venemous. 

Dry air opens the furface of the earth to difincarcerate ve- 
*ene bodies, or to attract or evacate them hence. Harvey. 

Malphigi, in his treatife of galls, under which he com¬ 
prehends all preternatural and morbofe tumours of plants, de- 
monftrates that all fuch tumours, where any infefts are 
*°und, are raifed up by fome venenofie liquor, which, toge¬ 
ther with their eggs, fuch infefts Ihed upon the leaves. Ray. 
E'NERABLE. adj. [venerable, Fr. venerabills, Latin.] To 
he regarded with awe ; to be treated with reverence. 

As by the miniftry of faints, it pleafed God there to Ihew 
fome rare effeft of his power ; or in regard of death, which 
thofe faints have fuffered for the teftimony of Jefus Chrift, 
did thereby make the places where they died venerable. Hooker. 

To make the pallage eafy, fafe, and plain, 
That leads us to this venerable wall. Fairfax. 

Ye lamps of heav’n ! he faid, and lifted high 
Elis hands, now free. I hou venerable Hey ! 
Inviolable pow’rs, ador’d with dread, 
Be all of you adjur’d. Dryden’s JEn. IL 

VE'NERABLY. adj. [_from venerable.] In a manner that excites 
reverence. 

The Palatine, proud Rome’s imperial kit, 
An awful pile ! Bands venerably great. 
Thither the kingdoms and the nations come. Addifon. 

To VE'NERATE. v a. [venerer^ Fr. veneror, Latin,] To re¬ 
verence ; to treat with veneration ; to regard with awe. 

When bafenefs is exalted, do not bate 
The place its honour for the perfon’s fake : 
The fhrine is that which thou doff venerate. 
And not the beaft that bears it on its back. Herberti 

The lords and ladies here approaching paid 
Their homage, with a low obeifance made; 
And feem’d to venerate the facred fhade. - Dryden. 
A good clergyman muff love and venerate the gofpel that 

he teaches, and prefer it to all other learning. ClariJJa. 
VENERATION, n.f. [veneration, Fr. veneratio, Lat.] Reverend 

regard; awful refpeft. 
Theology is the comprehenfion of all other knowledge, 

directed to its true end, i.e. the honour and veneration of 
the creator, and the happinefs of mankind. Locke. 

We find a fecret awe and veneration for one who moves 
above us in a regular and illuftrious courfe of virtue. Addifon. 

VENERA'TOR. n.f. [from venerate.] Reverencer. 
If the ftate of things, as they now appear, involve a .re¬ 

pugnancy to an eternal exiftence, the arguments muff be 
conclufive to thofe great priefts and venerators of nature. Hale. 

VENEREAL, adj. [venereus, Latin.] 
1. Relating to love. 

Thefe are no venereal fignS ; 
Vengeance is in my heart, death in my hand. Shakefi. 

Then fwol’n with pride, into the fhare I fell; 
Of fair fallacious looks, venereal trains, 
Soften’d with pleafure and voluptuous life. Milton. 
They are averle to venereal pleafure. Addifon. 

2. Confilfing of copper, called venus by chemifts. 
Blue vitriol, how venereal and unfophifticated foever, rub¬ 

bed upon the whetted blade of a knife, will not impart its 
latent colour. Boyle. 

VENE'REOUS. adj. [from venery.] Libidinous ; luftful. 
The male is letter than the female, and very venereous. Derh. 

VE/NERY. n.f. [venerie, from verier, Fr.] 
1. The fport of hunting. 

To the woods Hie goes to ferve her turn, 
And feek her fpoufe, that from her ftiil does fly, 
And follows other game and venery. Fairy Afueen. 
peferibing beafts of venery and fifties, he hath fparingly in- 

ferted the vulgar conditions thereof. Brown s Vulg. Errours. 
The Norman demolifhed many churches and chapels in 

New Foreft, to make it fitter for his pleafure and ve¬ 
nery. Howeh 

2. [From Venus.] The pleafures of the bed. 
Contentment, without the pleafure of lawful venery, is 

continence ; of unlawful, chaftity. Grew’s Gofmol. 
VENEY. n.f. About; a turn. 

I bruis’d my ftiin wiih playing at fword and dagger, three 
veneys for a difh of ftewed prunes, iihakefpeare. 

VENESECTION, n.f. [vena and fediio, Latin.] Blood-letting; 
the aft: of opening a vein ; phlebotomy. 

If the inflammation be fudden, after evacuation by lenient 
purgatives, or a clyffer and venejeftion, have recourfe to ano¬ 
dynes. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

'Fo VFNGE. v.a. [venger, French.] To avenge; to punifh. 
You are above, 

You juftices, that thefe our nether crimes; 
So fpeedily can venge. Shakef 

VE'NGEABLE. adj. [from venge.] Revengeful; malicious. 
A thrillant dart he threw, 

Headed with ire, and vengeable defpite. Spenfer. 
VE'NGEANCE. n. f [vengeance, French.] 
I. Punifhment; penal retribution ; avengement. 

The right conceit which they had, that to perjury ven¬ 
geance is due, was not without good effeft as touching their 
lives, who feared the wilful violation of oaths. Hooker« 

All the ftor’d vengeances of heaven fall 
On her ingrateful top ! Sbakefpeare’s K. Lear. 

The louls of all that I had murder’d 
Came to my tent, and every one did threat 
To-morrow’s vengeance on the head of Richard. Shakefp. 
Let me fee thy vengeance on them. Jer- xi. 20. 
Refolutions of future reforming do not always iatisfy 

thy juftice, nor prevent thy vengeance for former mifear- 
riages. K. Charles, 

Jove’s and Latona’s fon his wrath exprefs’d, 
In vengeance of his violated prieft. Dryden. 
The chorus interceeded with heaven for the innocent, and 

implored its vengeance on the criminal. Addifon’s Spectator* 
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2. It is ufed in familiar language. To do with a vengeance, is to 

do with vehemence ; what a vengeance, emphatically what ? 
Till the day appear, of refpiration to the juft, 

And vengeance to the wicked. Milton. 
When the fame king adventured to murmur, the pope 

could threaten to teach him his duty with a vengeance. Raleigh. 
Afmodeus the fifhy fume 

Drove, though enamour’d, from the fpoufe 
Of Tobit’s fon, and with a vengeance fent 
From Medea poft to Egypt, there fail bound. Milton. 

But what a vengeance makes thee fly 
From me too, as thine enemy? Hudibras. 

VE'NGEFUL. adj. [from vengeance and full.'] Vindictive 3 re¬ 
vengeful ; retributive. 

Doubt not but God 
Hath wifelier arm’d his vengeful ire. Milton. 
Diffembling for her fake his rifing cares, 
And with wife filence pond’ring vengeful wars. Trior, 

jadj. [veniel, Fr. from venia, Latin.] 

1. Pardonable; fufceptive of pardon; excufable. 
If they do nothing ’tis a venial flip. Shakefpeare. 

More veniable is a dependence upon potable gold, whereof 
Paracelfus, who died himfelf at forty-feven, gloried that he 
could make other men immortal. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

What horror will invade the mind, 
When the ftricft judge, who would be kind, 
Shall have few venial faults to find ? Rofcommon. 
While good men are in extirpating mortal fins, I fhould 

rally the world out of indecencies and venial tranfgref- 
fions. Addfon. 

2. Permitted ; allowed. 
No more of talk where God, or angel-gueft, 

With man, as with his friend, familiar us’d 
To fit indulgent, and with him partake 
Rural repaft ; permitting him the while 
Venial difcourfe unblam’d. Miltons Par. Lof. 

VE'KIALNESS. n.f, [from venial.] State of being excufable. 
VENISON, n.f [venaifon, French.] Game; beaft of chafe; 

the flefh of deer. 
Shall we kill us venifon ? 

And yet it irks me, the poor dappled fools 
Shou’d have their round haunches gor’d. Shakefpeare. 
We have a hot venifon pally to dinner. Shakejpeare. 
In the records of Ireland, no mention is made of any 

park, though there be vert and venifon within this 
land. Davies’s Hif. of Ireland. 

He for the feafl prepar’d, 
In equal portions with the venfon fhar’d. Dryden. 

VENOM, n.f. [venin, French.] Poifon. 
Your eyes, which hitherto hath borne in them 

The fatal balls of murthering bafilifks: 
The venom of fuch looks we fairly hope 
Have loft their quality. Shakefp. Hen. V. 

Beware of yonder dog ; 
Look, when he fawns, he bites; and, when he bites, 
His venom tooth will rankle to the death. Shakef. Rich. III. 

Like fome tall tree, the monfler of the wood, 
O’erfhading all that under him would grow, 
He fneds his venom on the plants below. Dryden. 

To VENOM, V. a. To infect with venom. 
V E NOMOUS. adj. [from venom.] 
1. Poifonous. 

Thy tears are falter than a younger man’s, 
And venomous to thy eyes. Shakefp. Coriolanue. 

2. Malignant; mifchievous. 
A pofterity not unlike their majority of mifchievous pro¬ 

genitors ; a venomous and deftructive progeny. Brown. 
This falfity was broached by Cochleus, a venomous writer; 

one carelefs of truth or falfnood. ■ Adclifon. 
VENOMOUSLY. adv. [from venomous.] Poifonoufly ; mifchie- 

voufiy; malignantly. 
His unkindnefs, 

That ftrip’d her from his benediction, turn’d her 
To foreign cafualties. Thefe things fling him 
So venomoufy, that burning fhame detains him 
From his Cordelia. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

His praife of foes is veno?noufy nice ; 
So touch’d, it turns a virtue to a vice. Dryden. 

WNOMOUSNESS. n. f. [from venomous.] Poifonoufnefs ; ma- 
. lignity. 

VENT, n.f [fente, French.] 
I. A fmall aperture; a hole ; a fpiracle; paffage at which any 

thing is let out. 
On her breaft 

There is a vent of blood, and fomething blown ; 
The like is on her arm. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

They at once their reeds 
Put forth, and to -a narrow vent apply’d 
With niceft touch. Milton’s Par. Lof. 
Have near the bung-hole a little vent-hole flopped with a 

. fpile. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

Scarce any countries that are much annoyed with earth¬ 
quakes, that have not one of thefe fiery vents, diigprgn? 
that fire, whereby it gains an exit. JVoodvsard. 

To draw any drink, be not at the trouble of opening a vent; 
or if you take out the vent, flay not to put it in. Swin. 

Full o’er their heads the fwelling bag he rent, 
And all the furies iffued at the vent. Pope. 

2. Paffage out of fecrecy to publick notice. 
It failed by late fetting-out, and fome contrariety of wea¬ 

ther, whereby the particular defign took vent before¬ 
hand. iVottcn, 

3. The aft of opening. 
The farmer’s cades mature, 

Now call for vent; his lands exhauft, permit 
T’ indulge a-while. Philips. 

4. Emiffion ; paffage. 
The fmother’d fondnefs burns within him ; 

When moft it fwells and labours for a vent, 
The fenfe of honour, and defire of fame, 
Drive the big paffion back into his heart, Addfon s Cato. 

5. Difcharge ; means of difcharge. 
Plad, like grief, been dew’d in tears, 

Without the vent of words. Milton. 
Land-floods are a great improvement of land, where a 

vent can be had. „ Mortimer s Hufoandy. 
6. [vente, Fr. venditio, Lat.] Sale. 

For the mart, it was alledged that the vent for Enfilh 
cloaths would hereby be open in all times of war. Hayward. 

By this war there is no vent for any commodity but of 
wool. Temple’s Mifcflany. 

He drew off a thoufand copies of a treatife, which not 
one in threefcore can underhand, can hardly exceed the vem 
of that number. Pope's Letter:, 

To VENT. v.a. [venter, French, from the noun; foentarei 

Italian.] 
1. To let out at a fmall aperture. 
2. To let out; to give way to. 

Hunger broke ftone walls ; that the gods fent not 
Corn for the rich men only : with thefe (hreds 
They vented their complainings. Shakefp. Coriolanu... 
When men are young, and have little elfe to do, they 

might vent the overflowings of their fancy that way. Denham. 
Lab’ring ftill, with endiefs difpontent, 

The queen of heav’n did thus her fury vent. Dryden. 
3. To utter; to report. 

Had it been vented and impofed in fome of the moft learned 
ages, it might then, with fome pretence of reafon, have 
been faid to be the invention of fome crafty ffatefman. Stephen:. 

4. To emit; to pour out. 
Revoke thy doom, . 

Or whilft I can vent clamour from my throat, 
I’ll tell thee thou doff evil. Shakefpears K. Lea . 

5. To publifh. 
Their fedtators did greatly enrich their inventions, by 

venting the ftolen treafures of divine letters, alter’d by profane 
additions, and difguifed by poetical converfions. Ralegh. 

6. To fell; to carry to fale. 
This profitable merchandize not rifing to a proportionable 

enhancement with other lefs beneficial commodities, they 
impute to the owners not venting and venturing the 
fame. Careiv. 

Therefore did thofe nations vent fuch fpice, fweet gums 
and pearls, as their own countries yielded. Raleigh. 

To VENT. V. n. To fnuff. As he venteth into the air. Spenfer. 
VE'NTAIL. n.f. [from vantail, Fr.] That part of the helmet 

made to lift up. Spenjer. 
V L NT A' N NA. n. f. [Spanifh.] A window. 

What after pafs’d 
Was far from the vehtanna, when I fate ; 
But you were near, and can the truth relate. Dryden. 

VENTER, n.f [Latin.] 
1. Any cavity of the body, chiefly applied to the head, breaft and 

abdomen, which are called by anatomifts the three venters. 
2. Womb; mother. 

A has iffue B a fon, and C a daughter, by one venter; 
and D a fon by another venter. If B purchafes in fee, and 
dies without iffue, if (ball defeend to the After, and not to 
the brother of the half blood. Hale. 

VE'NTIDUCT. n.f. [Venhis and duffus, Latin.] A paffage for 
the wind. 

Having been informed of divers ventiduBs, I wifti I had 
had the good fortune, wrhen I was at Rome, to take notice 
of thefe organs. Boyle. 

To VE'NTILATF. v. a. [ventilo, Latin.] 
1. To fan with wind. 

In clofe, low, and dirty alleys, the air is penn’d up, and 
obftructed from being ventilated by the winds. Harvey. 

Miners, by perflations with large bellows, letting down 
tubes, and finking new fhafts, give free paffage to the air, 
which ventilates and cools the mines. Woodward. 

2. To winnow ; to fan. 
3. To examine; to difeufs. 

Nor 
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Nor is the right of the party, nor the judicial procefs in 

right of that party fo far perempted 5 but that the fame may 
be begun again, and ventilated de novo. Ayliffe. 

VENTILATION, n. f [ventilatio, Lat. from ventilate.] 
j. The adt of fanning ; the Rate of being fanned. 

The foul, worn with too frequent culture, muff lie fallow, 
till it has recruited its exhauded falts, and again enriched it- 
felf by the ventilations of the air. Addifon. 

2. Vent; utterance. Not in ufe. 
To his fecretary Dodlor Mafon, whom he let lie in a pal¬ 

let near him, for natural ventilation of his thoughts, he would 
break out into bitter eruptions. Wotton’s Buckingham. 

3. Refrigeration. 
Procure the blood a free courfe, ventilation and tranfpira- 

tion by fuitable and ecphradiic purges. Harvey. 
VENTILATOR, n.f. [from ventilate.j An indrument contrived 

by Dr. Hale to fupply clofe places with frefh air. 
VE'NTRICLE. n. J. [ventricule, Fr. ventriculus, Latin.] 
J. The domach. 

Whether I will or not, while I live, my heart beats, and 
my ventricle digefts what is in it. Hale. 

2. Any fmall cavity in an animal body, particularly thole of 
the heart. 

Rnow’d thou how blood, which to the heart doth flow, 
Doth from one ventricle to the other go ? Donne. 
The heart being a mufcular part, the fides are compofed 

of two orders of fibres running fpirally from bale to top, 
contrarily one to the other ; and fo being drawn or con- 
traded, condringe the ventricles, and ftrongly force out the 
blood. Ray. 

The mixture of blood and chyle, after its circulation 
through the lungs, being brought back into the left ventricle 
of the heart, is drove again by the heart into the aorta, 
through the whole arterial fyftem. Arhuthnot. 

VENTRYLOQUIST. n.f. [ventriloque, Fr. venter and loquor, Lat.] 
One who fpeaks in fuch a manner as that the found feems 
to iffue from his belly. 

VE'NTURE. n. f. [avanture, Fr.] 
1. A hazards an undertaking of chance and danger. 

When he reads 
Thy perfonal venture in the rebel’s fight, 
His wonders and his praifes do contend 
Which fhould be thine or his. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
For a man to doubt whether there be any hell, and there¬ 

upon to live fo as if abfolutely there were none ; but when 
, he dies to find himfelf confuted in the flames, this muff be 

the height of woe and difappointment, and a bitter conviction 
of an irrational venture, and abfurd choice. South. 

I, in this venture, double gains purfue, 
And laid out all my flock to purchafe you. Dryden. 
When infinite happinefs is put in one fcale, againd infinite 

mifery in the other j if the word that comes to the pious 
man, if he midakes, be the bed that the wicked can attain 
to, if he be in the right, who can, without madnefs, run 
the venture ? Locke. 

2. Chance ; hap. 
The king refolved with all fpeed to affail the rebels, and 

yet with that providence and furety, as fhould leave little to 
venture or fortune. Bacon. 

3. The thing put to hazard ; a dake. 
My ventures are not in one bottom traded, 

Nor to one place. Shakejp. Mer. of Venice. 
On fuch a full fea are we now a-float: 

And we mud take the current when it ferves, 
Or lofe our ventures. Shakefp. Julius Cesfar. 

Thrice happy you, that look as from the fhore, 
And have no venture in the wreck to fee. Daniel. 

4. At a VENTURE. At hazard ; without much confideration; 
without any thing more than the hope of a lucky chance. 

You have made but an edimate of thofe lands at a venture, 
fo as it fhould be hard to build any certainty of charge 
upon it. Spenjer. 

A bargain at a venture made, 
Between two partners in a trade. Hudihras. 
A covetous and an envious man joined in a petition to 

Jupiter, who ordered Apollo to tell them that their defire 
fhould be granted at a venture. L’EJlrange. 

Here was no fcampering away at a venture, without fear 
or wit. L’EJlrange. 

If Ahab be dehgned for death, though a foldier in the 
enemy’s army draws a bow at a venture, yet the fure, un¬ 
erring directions of providence fhall carry it in a direct courfe 
to his heart. South. 

TOVE'NTURE. v. [from the noun.] 
1. To dare. 

A man were better rife in his fuit; for he that would have 
centered at fird to have lod the fuitor, will not in the con- 
clufion lofe both the fuitor and his own former favour. Bacon. 

Origen mentioning their being cad out of Jerufalem, ven¬ 
tures to adiire them that they would never be re-edablidied, 
fince they had committed that horrid crime againd the faviour 

. of the world. Addifon on the Chriftian Religion. 

2. To run a hazard. 
Nor is indeed that man lefs mad than thefe* 

Who freights a fhip to venture on the feas, 
YV ith one frail interpofing plank to fave 
From certain death, roil’d on by ev’ry wave. Dryden. 
I am fo overjoy’d, I can fcarce believe I am at liberty; 

like a bird that has often beaten her wing in vain againd her 
cage, dare hardly venture out, though fhe fee it open. Dryden. 

3. To VE'NTURE at. ]Toengagein; or make attempts 
To VE'NTURE on or upon. ) without any fecurity of fuccefs, 

upon mere hope. 
That flander is found a truth now*; and held for certain, 

The king will venture at it. Shakefpeare. 
It were a matter of great profit, fave that it is too con¬ 

jectural to venture upon, if one could difcern what corn, 
ncrbs, or fruits are like to be in plenty and icarcity, by fbme 
figns in the beginning of the year. 'Bacon. 

I never yet the tragic drain efTay’d, 
Deterr’d by that inimitable maid : 
And when I venture at the comic dile, 
Thy fcornful lady feems to mock my toil. IValler. 
I hough they had ideas enough to didinguifh gold from a 

done, yet they but timoroufly ventured on fuch terms as 
aurietas and faxietas. Locke. 

Turco-Papifmus I would defire him to read, before he 
ventures at capping of characters. Atterbury, 

To V I/NTURE. v. a. 
1. To expofe to hazard. 

In my fchool-days, when I had lod on® fhaft, 
I fhot his fellow of the felf-fame flight; 
By vent’ring both, I oft found both. Shakefp.* 

2. To put or fend on a venture. 
1 he fifh ventured for France, they pack in daunch hog¬ 

sheads, fo as to keep them in their pickle. Carew. 
VWNTURER. n. J. [from venturef He who ventures. 
VE'N ruRous. adj. [from venture.] Daring, bold, fearlefs; 

ready to run hazards. 
Charles was guided by mean men, who wrould make it their 

mader-piece of favour to give venturous counfels, which no 
great or wife man would. Bacon. 

He paus’d not, but with vent’rous arm 
He pluck’d, he taded. Milton's Par. Loft. 
The vent’rous humour of our mariners cods this ifland 

many brave Jives every year. Temple. 
Savage pirates feek through feas unknown, 

The lives of others, vent’rous of their own. Pope. 
VTNTUROUSLY. adv. [from venturous Daringly; fearlefsly; 

boldly. 
Siege was laid to the fort by the Lord Gray, then deputy, 

with a fmaller number than thofe were within the fort; ven- 
turoujly indeed ; but hade was made to attack them before 
the rebels came in to them. Bacon. 

VETTUROUSNESS. n.f [from venturousf Boldnefs ; willing- 
nefs to hazard. 

Her coming into a place where the walls and cielings were 
whited over, much offended her fight, and made her^repent 
her vent’roufnefs. Boyle on Colours. 

WNUS’ bafm. -> 
VETUS’rcrraL. I 
VE'NUS’ hair. \ n, f Plants. 
VE' N u s’ looking-gl&fs. 1 
WNUS’ navel-wort. J 
VERA'CITY. n.f. [verax, Latin.] 
1. Moral truth ; honedy of report. 
2. Phyfical truth; confidency of report with faCt. Lefs proper. 

When they fubmitted to the mod ignominious and cruel 
deaths, rather than retraCt their tedimony, there was no reafon 
to doubt the veracity of thofe fads which they related. Addifon. 

VERA'CIOUS. adj. [verax, Latin.] Obfervant of truth. 
VERB. n. f. [verbe, Yt.verbum, Lat.] A part of fpeech figni- 

fying exidence, or fome modification thereof, as aCtion, paf- 
fion. And withal fome difpofition or intention of the mind 
relating thereto, as of affirming, denying, interrogating, 
commanding. T ,• Clarke's Latin G ramma 

Shah Men ufually talk of a noun and a verb. 
VE'RBAL. adj. [verbal, Fr. verbalis, Latin.] 
1. Spoken, not written. 
2. Oral; uttered by mouth. 

Made fhe no verbal qued ?   
■ Yes; once or twice fhe heav’d the name of father 
Pantingly forth, as if it pred her heart. ShakeJ'peai 

3. Confiding in mere words. 
If young African for fame, 

His waded country freed from Punick rage, , 
The deed becomes unprais’d, the man at lead; 
And lofes, though but verbal, his reward. Miltc 
Being at fird out of the way to fcience, in the progn 

of their inquiries they mud lofe themfelves, and the trut 
in a verbal labyrinth. Glanvil 

It was fuch a denial or confeffion of him as would appe 
in preaching: but this is managed in words and verbal pr 
feffion. Sow 

29 D 4. Vc 
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4. Verbofe; full of words. Out of life! 

I am forry 
You put me to forget a lady’s manners, 
By being fo -verbal. Shakefp. 

5. Minutely exa£t in words. 
6. Literal; having word anfweringto word. 

Neglect the rules each verbal critick lays, 
For not to know fome trifles is a praife. Pope. 
Whofoever offers at verbal tranflation, (hall have the mis¬ 

fortune of that young' traveller, who loft his own language 
abroad, and brought home no other inftead of it. Denham. 

The verbal copier is incumber’d with fo many difficulties at 
once, that he can never difentangle himfelf from all. Dryden. 

7. pverbal, Fr. in grammar.] A verbal noun is a noun derived 
from a verb. v , .. 

VERBA LITY. n.f. [from verbal.] Mere bare words. 
Sometimes he will feem to be charmed with words of 

holy feripture, and to fly from the letter and dead verbality, 
vyhpftmuft only ftart at the life and animated materials 
thereof. Brown’s Vulvar Err ours. 

VE'RBALLY. adv. [from verbal.] 
1. In words ; orally. 

The manner of our denying the deity of Chrift here pro¬ 
hibited,f was by words and oral expreffions verbally to 
deny it. South's Sermons. 

2. Word for word. 
’Tis almoft impoffible to tranflate verbally, and well, at 

the fame time. Dryden. 
VERBATIM, adv. [Latin.] Word for word. 

Think not, although in writing I preferr’d 
The manner of thy vile outragious crimes, 
That therefore I have forg’d, or am not able 
Verbatim to rehearfe the method of my pen. Shakefp. 
See the tranferipts of both charters verbatim in Mat. 
Paris. Hale. 

TO VERBERATE. v. a. [verbero, Lat.] To beat; to ftrike. 
VERBER A'TION. n.f. [verberation, Fr. from verier ate.] Blows; 

beating. 
Riding or walking againft great winds is a great exercife, 

the effects, of which are rednefs and inflammation; all the 
effects of a foft prefs or verberation. Arbuthnot. 

VERBO'SE. adj. [verbofus, Lat.] Exuberant in words; pro¬ 
lix ; tedious by multiplicity of words. 

Let envy 
Ill-judging and verbofe, from Lethe’s lake, 
Draw tuns unmeafurable. Prior. 
They ought to be brief, and not too verbofe in their way of 

fpeaking ; and to propound the matter of their argument in 
a mild and gentle manner. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

VERBO'SITY. n. f [verbofiie, Fr. from verbofe.] Exuberance 
of words; much empty talk. 

He draweth out the thread of his verbofity 
Finer than the ftaple of his argument. Shakefp. 
To give an hint more of the verbofiiies of this philofophy, 

a fhort view of a definition or two will be fufficient evi¬ 
dence. Glanville. 

Homer is guilty of verbofity, and of a tedious prolix 
manner of fpeaking : he is the greateft talker of all an¬ 
tiquity. Broome. 

VERDANT, n.f. [verdoidnt, Fr. viridans, Lat.] Green. This 
word is io lately naturalized, that Skinner could find it only 
in a dictionary. 

Each odorous bufhy ffirub 
Fenc’d up the verdant wall. Milton. 

VE'RDERER. n.f. [verdier, Fr. viridarius, low Lat.] An of¬ 
ficer in the foreft. 

VE/RDICT. n.f [verum dictum, Latin.] 
1. The determination of the jury declared to the judge. 

Before the jury go together, *tis all to nothing what the 
verdict jfhall be. Spenjer. 

2. Declaration ; decifion ; judgment; opinion. 
Deceived greatly they are, who think that all they whofe 

names are cited amongft the favourers of this caufe, are on 
any fuch verd.Al agreed. Hooker. 

Thefe were enormities condemned by the moft natural 
verdiU of common humanity ; and fo very grofs and foul, 
that no man could pretend ignorance avoided. South. 

VJE'RDIGRISE. n. f. The ruff: of brafs, which in time being 
confumed and eaten with tallow, turneth into green; in 
Latin arugo ; in French vert de gris, or the hoary 

* green. Peach am. 
Brafs turned into green, is called verdigrife. Bacon. 

VE'RDITURE. n.f 
Verditure ground with a weak gum arable water, is the 

fainfeft and paleft green. Peacham. 
VERDURE. n. f [verdure, Frf] Green; green colour, 

its verdure clad > 
Her univerfal face with pleafant green. Milton. 

l et twilled olive bind thofe laurels faff, 
Whofe verdure muff for ever laff. Prior. 

VE'RDUROUS. adj. [from verdure. ], Green ; . covered with 
greeny decked with green. 

Higher than their tops 
' The verd’rous wall of paradife up-fprung; 

Which to our general fire gave profpedl large. Miltno. 
There the lowing herds chew verd rous paffure. Philips. 

VERECU ND. adj. [verecond, old French ; veretundus, Latin.] 
Adodeft; bafhful. Diet. 

VERGE, n.f [verge, Fr. virga, Latin.] 
1. A rod, or fomething in form of a rod, carried as an emblem 

of authority. The mace of a dean. 
Suppofe him now a dean compleat, 

Devoutly lolling in his feat; 
The filver verge, with decent pride, 
Stuck underneath his cuihion fide. Swift, 

2. [vergo, Latin.] The brink ; the edge ; the utmoft border. 
Would the inclufive verge 

Of golden metal, that muft round my brow, 
Were red-hot fteel to fear me to the brain. Shakefp. 

I fay, and will in battle prove, 
Or here, or elfewhere, to the furtheft verge, 
That ever was furvey’d by Englifh eye. Shakefp. 

You are old, 
Nature in you ftands on the very verge 
Of her confine. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Serve they as a flow’ry verge to bind 
The fluid fkirts of that fame watry cloud, 
Leff it again diffolve and fhow’r the earth. Milton. 

Let fortune empty her whole quiver on me, 
I have a foul, that, like an ample fhield, 
Can take in all, and verge enough for more. Dryden. 
Every thing great, within the verge of nature," or out of it, 

has a proper part affigned it in this poem. Addifon. 
Then let him chufe a damfel young and fair, 

To blefs his age, and bring a worthy heir, 
To tooth his care, and, free from noife and ftrife, 
ConduCt him gently to the verge of life. Pope. 

3. In law. 
Verge is the compafs about the king’s court, bounding the 

jurifdi&ion of the lord fteward of the king’s houfhold, and of 
the coroner of the king’s houfe, and which feems to have 
been 12 miles round. Verge hath alfo another fignification, 
and is ufed for a ftick, or rod, whereby one is admitted te¬ 
nant, and, holding it in his hand, fweareth fealty to the 
lord of a manor; who, for that reafon, is called tenant by 
the verge. Cowd. 

Fear not; whom we raife, 
We will make faft within a hallow’d verge. Shakefp. 

To VERGE, V. n. [vergo, Lat.] To tend ; to bend downwards. 
They ferve indifferently for vowels in refpedf of the aper¬ 

ture, and for confonants in refpeCl of the pene-appulfe; and 
fo much the more verging either way, according to the re- 
fpeCtive occafions. Holder. 

The nearer I find myfelf verging to that period of life 
which is to be labour and forrow, the more I prop myfelf 
upon thofe few fupports that are left. Swift. 

Such are indicated, when the juices of a human body verge 
to putrefaction. Arbuthnot. 

Man, 
Perhaps acts fecond to fome fphere unknown ; 
Touches fome wheel, or verges to fome goal ; 
’Tis but a part we fee, and not the whole. Pope, 

VE'RGER. n.f. [from verge.] He that carries the mace before 
the dean. 

I can tip the verger with half a crown, and get into the 
beft feat. Farquhar. 

VERI'DICAL. adj. [veridicus, Latin.] Telling truth. Dili. 
VERIFICATION, n.f. [from verify.] Confirmation by argu¬ 

ment or evidence. 
In verification of this we will mention a phenomenon of 

our engine. Boyle. 
To VERIFY, v. n. [verifier, Fr.] To juftify againft charge of 

falfhood ; to confirm ; to prove true. 
What feemeth to have been uttered concerning fermons, 

and their efficacy or neceffity, in regard of divine matter, 
muft confequently be verified in fundry other kinds of teach¬ 
ing, if the matter be the fame in all. Hooker. 

This is verified by a number of examples, that whatfoever 
is gained by an abufive treaty, ought to be reftored. Bacon. 

So fhalt thou beft fulfill, beft verify 
The prophets old, who fung thy endlefs reign. Mlion. 

So fpake this oracle, then verify d, 
When Jefus, fon of Alary, fecond Eve, 
Saw Satan fall. Milton’s Par. DJI. 

Though you may miftake a year; 
Though your prognofticks run too faft, 
They muft be verify d at laft. Swift. 
Spain ftiall have three kings ; which is now wonderfully 

verified; for befides the king of Portugal, there are now 
two rivals for Spain. Swift’s Merlin's.Prophecy. 

VE'RJI.Y, adj. [from very.] 
I, In truth ; certainly. 

Verily ’tis better to be lowly born, 
Than to. be perk’d up in a glifl’ring grief. Shakefpcare. 

2. With 2 
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2. With great confidence.' 

It was verily thought, that had it not been for four great 
dhfavourers of that voyage, the enterprize had fuc- 
ceeded, . Bacon. 

By repealingithe facramental teft, we arc verily periuaded 
the confequence will be an entire alteration of religion 
among us. Swift on the Sacramental Bejl. 

\ E’K-ISI'MILAR. adj:. [veVfimilis, Latin.] Probable ; likely. 
VERISIMILITUDE. ( n. f. [verifmilitudo, Latin.] Probability ; 
VERISIMI LITY. 5 likelihood; refemblance of-truth. 

Touching the verifimility or probable truth of this rela¬ 
tion, feverai reafons feem to overthrow it. Brown. 

A noble nation, upon whom if not fuch verities, at leaft 
fach verfanilities of fortitude were placed. Brown s Vul Er%. 

Verifimilitude and opinion are an ealy purehafe ; but true 
knowledge is dear and difficult. Like a point, it requires an 
aeutenefs to its difeovery: while verifimilitude, like the ex¬ 
panded luperhcies, is obvious, fenfible, and affords a large 
and eafy field forloofe enquiry. Glanville. 

The plot, the wit, the characters, the paffions, are exalted 
as high as the imagination of the poet can carry them, with 
proportion to verijnnjbty. Dry den’s Ejjay on Dramatick Poetry. 

Though Horace gives permiffion to painters and poets to 
dare every thing, yet he encourages neither to make things 
out of nature and verifimility. Dryden. 

VERITABLE, adj. [veritable, Fr,] True; agreeable to fact. 
Indeed ! is’t true ? 

■ Moft ver itable ; therefore look to’t well. Shalefp. 
The prefage of the year fucceeding made from infects In 

oak-apples, is I doubt too indiftinfit, nor veritable from 
event. BrovVns Vulgar Errours. 

VERITY, n. f. \yerite, Fr. veriias, Latin.] 
I 1 ruth ; confonance to the reality of things. 

If any refufe to believe' us difputing for -the of religion 
eftablilhed, let them believe God hwnfelf thus miraculoully 
working for it. Hooker. 

I faw their weapons drawn ; there was a noife; 
That’s verity. _ - Shakcj'peare’s Bempejl, 
T he precipitancy of deputation, and the ftir and noife of 

paffions that ufually attend it, muff needs be prejudicial to 
verity ; its calm infinuations can no more be heard in fuch a 
buftfe, than a whiffle among a croud of failors in a 
Form. - Glanville. 

It is a proportion of eternal verity, that none can govern 
while he is defpifed. We may as well imagine that there 
may be a king- without iriajefty, a fflpreme without fo- 
vereignty. ^ ' South. 

2. A true affertion ; a true tenet. 
And that age, which my grey hairs make feem more than 

it is, hath not diminiftied in me the power to protect an un¬ 
deniable verity. Sidney. 

Wherefore lhould any man think, but that reading itfelf 
is one of the ordinary means, whereby it pleafeth God, of 
his gracious goodnefs, to inftil that celeflial verity, which 
being but fo received, is neverthelefs effectual to fave 
fouls. Hooker. 

Davies. 

If there come truth from them, 
Why by the verities on thee made good. 
May they not 'be my oracles* as well ? 

Muff virtue be preferved by a lie ? 
Virtue and truth do ever bell agree ; 

By this it Teems to be a verity., 
Since the effedts fo good and virtuous be. 

3. Moral truth ; agreement of the words with the thoughts. 
VE'RJUICE, n.fi [verjus, French.] Acid liquor exprefied from 

crab-apples. It is vulgarly pronounced varges. 
Hang a dog upon a crab-tree, and he’ll never love 

verjuice. L’Ejironge. 
The barley-pudding come? in place : 

Then bids fall on ; himlelf, for faring charges, 
A peel’d fiic’d onion eats, and tipples verjuice. Dryden. 

The native verjuice of the crab, deriv’d 
Through th’ infix’d graft] a grateful mixture forms 
Of tart and fweet. Philips. 

'VERM1CE' ELI. n. fi. [Italian.] A pafte rolled and broken in 
the form of worms'. 

With oyfters, eggs, and vermicelli, 
* She let him almoft burft his belly. Prior. 
VERMI'CULAR. adj. [-TenTzftWzo, Latin.] Adting like a worm ; 

continued from one part to another of the fame body. 
By the vermicular motion of the inteftines, the groffer 

parts are derived downwards, while the finer are fqueez’d 
into the narrow orifices of the ladfeal veflels. Cheyne. 

To VERMI'CULATE. v. a. [vermicide, Fr. vermiculatus, Lat.] 
To inlay ; to work in chequer work, or pieces of divers 
colours. Bailey. 

VERMYCUL A'TIONT n. f. [from vermiculate.'] Continuation of 
motion from one part to another. 

My heart moves naturally by the motion .of palpitation ; 
my guts by the motion of ve< miculation. Hale. 

VE' MicuLE. n.fi. [vermiculus, vermis, Latin.] A little grub, 
' worm. 

I faw the Alining oak-ball ichneumon ftrike its terebra into 
an oak-apple, to lay its eggs therein : and hence are many ver- 

_ nucules {ecu towards the outfide of thefe apples. Derharn. 
\ ERMICULOUS. adj. [svermiculofus, Lat.J Full of grubs. 
VE RMIFORM, adj. [vermiformc, Fr. vermis and forma, Lat.] 

Having the fhape of a worm. 
VE RMIE UGE.^ n.fi [from vermis and fug0, Lat.] Any medi¬ 

cine that deitroys or expels worms. 
V E'RisatL. T r r 
VERM ELION. \ n'J" Lvermeil) vermilion, Fr.] 
r* ^ he cochineal ; a grub of a particular plant. 
2- Factitious or native cinnabar; lulphur mixed with mercury, 

1 Ins is the uiual, though not primitive ilgflification. 
The impel feet metals are fubyedt to rail, except mer¬ 

cury, which is made intp ve million by folution or cal- 

. n , " Bacon. 
I he faireit and moft principal red is Vermillion, calico m 

Latin minium. It is a poifon, and found where are at ftore of 
quickfilver is. ^ “ Peacham. 

3. Any beautiful red colour. 
How the red rofes flufh up in her cheeks, 

And the pure fnow with goodly vet mil ftain, 
Like crimfon dy’d in grain. Spenfer. 

I here grew a goodly tree him fair befide, 
Louden with fruit and apples rofie red, 
As they in pure ve million had been dy’d, 
Whereof great virtues over all were read. Fairy Queen. 
Simple colours are ftrong and fenfible, though they are 

^cleai as Vermillion. Dryden-s Dufrefnoy. 
Io v ERMI'LION. v. a. [from the noun.l To die red. 

A fprightly red vermilions all her face, 

And her eyes languifh with unufua! grace. Granville. 
VERMINE, n f. [yermine, Fr. vermis, Latin'] Any noxious 

animal. Ufed commonly for fmall creatures. 
What is your ftudy ?   

■—' How to prevent the fiend, and to kill vermin. Shakefp. 
The head of a wolf, dried and hanged up in a dove- 

houfe, will fcare away vermin, fuch as weazels and pole- 
cats‘ . Bacon. 

An idle perfon only lives to fpend his time, and eat the 
fruits of the earth, like a vermin or a wolf. Baylor. 

The ftars determine 
You are my prifoners, bale vermin. Hudibras. 
A weazle taken in a trap, was charg’d with mifdemeanors, 

and the poor vermin flood much upon her innocence. L’Ejlr. 
Great injuries thefe vermin, mice and rats, do in the 
6eld* Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 

He that has fo little wit 
To nourifh vermin, may be bit. Swift. 

To VF/RMINATE. v. n. [from vermin ] To breed verm in e. 
VERMINA'TJON. n.fi [from verminated\ Generation of ver- 

mine. 
Redi difearding anomalous generation, tried experiments 

relating to the ve rnination of ferpents and fldh. Derharn. 
VERMINOUS, adj. [from vermins.) Tending to vermine; dif- 

pofed to breed verrnine. 
A wafting of childrens flefti depends upon fome obffrudlion 

of the entrails, or verminous difpofition of the body. Harvey. 
VERMTPAROUS. adj. [vermis and pario, Lat.J Producing 

• worms. 0 

Hereby they confound -the generation of vermiparoits ani- 
mals with oviparous. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

VEP,N A-CUL AR. adj. [ ve> naculus, Latin.] Native; of one’s 
own country. 

London weekly bills number deep in confumptions ; the 
fame likewife proving infeparable accidents to moft other 
difeafes; which inffances do evidently bring a confumption 
under the notion of a vernacular difeafe to England. Harvey. 

The hiftories of'-all our former wars are transmitted to us 
in our vernacular idiom. I do not-find in any of our chro- 
nicies, that Edward the third ever reconnoiter’d the enemy, 
though he often difeovered the pofture of the French, and as 
often vanquiffied them. Add fin. 

VERNAL, adj. [vernus, Latin.] Belonging to the forinm 
With the year 

Seafons return ; but not to me returns, 
Or fight of vernal bloom, or fummer’s rofe. Milton. 

VE'RN ANT. n.f [vernans, Lat.] Flourifhing as in the fpring. 
Elfe had the fpring 

Perpetual fmil’d on earth, with vernant flow’rs, 
Equal in days and nights. ' Miltons Par. Lofi. 

VRRN'ILITY. n.J. \vernq, Lat.] Servile carriage; the fub- 
miftive fawning behaviour of a flave. Bailey. 

VE'RREL. See FERRULE. 

VERSAB/LITY. \n.f. [verfabilis, Lat.] Aptnefs to be turn’d 
VE-RSABLENESS, J or wound any way. Di£t. 
VERSAL. adj. [A cant word for univerfal.] Total; whole. 

Some for brevity, 
Have caft the verbal world’s nativity. Hudihr, 

VERSATILE, adj. [verfati/is, Lat.J' ■ 
i. That may be turned round. 

2. Changeable •, 



VER V E R 
2. Changeable; variable. 

One colour to us {landing in one place, hath a contrary 
afpecl in another; as in thofe versatile reprefentations in the 
neck of a dove, and folds of fcarlet. Glanville. 

3. Eafily applied to a new talk. 
VERSATILENESS. («•/• [from verfatile.] The quality of be- 
VERSATI'LITY. ) ing verfatile. 
VERSE, n.f. [vers,Fx. vefus, Latin.] 
1. A line confifting of a certain fucceflion of founds, and num¬ 

ber of fyllables. 
Thou haft by moonlight at her window fung, 

With feigning voice, verfes of feigning love. Shakefp. 
2. [‘verfet, Fr.] A fedlion or paragraph of a book. 

Thus far the queftions proceed upon the conftrudlion of 
the firft earth; in the following verfes they proceed upon the 
demolition of that earth. Burnet. 

3. Poetry ; lays ; metrical language. 
Verfe embalms virtue : and tombs and thrones of rhymes 

Preferve frail tranfitory fame as much 
As fpice doth body from air’s corrupt touch. Donne, 

If envious eyes their hurtful rays have caft, 
More pow’rful verfe {hall free thee from the blaft. Dryden. 

Whilft fhe did her various pow’r difpofe ; 
Virtue was taught in verfe, and Athens’ glory rofe. Prior. 

You compofe 
In (p\zy-foot'verfe, or hobbling profe. Prior. 

4,. A piece of poetry. 
Let this verfe, my friend, be thine. Pope. 

To VERSE, V. a. [from the noun.] To tell in verfe; to relate 
poetically. 

In the fihape of Corin fate all day, 
Playing on pipes of corn, and verfing love. Shakefp. 

To be VE'RSED. v. n. [verfor, Lat.] To be {killed in; to be 
acquainted with. 

She might be ignorant of their nations, who was not verfed 
in their names, as not being prefent at the general furvey of 
animals, when Adam afligned unto every one a name con¬ 
cordant unto its nature. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

This, vers'd in death, th’ infernal knight relates, 
And then for proof fulfill’d their common fates. Dryden. 

VE'RSEMAN. n.f [verfe and man.] A poet; a writer in 
verfe. 

The god of us verfemen, you know, child, the fun. Prior. 
VERSICLE. n.f. [verficulus, Lat.] A little verfe. 
VERSIFICA'TION. n. f [verfification, Fr. from verfify.] The 

art or practice of making verfes,] 
Donne alone had your talent, but was not happy to ar¬ 

rive at your verfification. Dryden. 
Some objeeft to his verfification; which is in poetry, what 

colouring is in painting, a beautiful ornament. But if the 
proportions are juft, though the colours fhould happen to be 
rough, the piece may be of ineftimable value. Granville. 

VERSIFIC AROR. In. f. [verfficateur, Fr. verfficator, Lat.] 
VERSIFIER. ) A verfifier ; a maker of verfes with or 

without the fpirit of poetry. 
Statius, the beft verfficator next Virgil, knew not how to 

defign after him. Dryden. 
In Job and the Pfalms we {hall find more fublime ideas, 

more elevated language, than in any of the heathen verffiers 
of Greece or Rome. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

To VERSIFY. v. 71. [verfifier, Fr. verffcor, Latin.] To make 
verfes. 

You would wonder to hear how foon even children will 
begin to verfify. Sidney. 

To follow rather the Goths in rhyming, than the Greeks 
in true verfifying, were even to eat acorns with fwine, when 
we may freely eat wheat bread among men. Afcham. 

I’ll verfify in fpite, and do my beft, 
To make as much wafte paper as the reft. Dryden. 

To VERSIFY. v. a. To relate in verfe. 
Unintermix’d with fidtious fantafies, 

I’ll verfify the truth, not poetize. Daniel. 
VERSJON. n.f. [verfion, Fr. verfio, Latin.] 
1. Change ; transformation. 

Springs, the antients thought to be made by the verfion of 
air into water. Bacon's Nat. Hifi. 

2. Change of direction. 
Comets are rather gazed upon, than wifely obferved in 

* their effects ; that is, what kind of comet, for magnitude, 
colour, verfion of the beams, produceth what kind of 
effects. Bacon. 

3. Tranflation. 
This exact propriety of Virgil I particularly regarded ; but 

muft confefs, that I have not been able to make him appear 
wholly like himfelf. For where the original is clofe, no ver¬ 
fion can reach it in the fame compafs. Dryden. 

4.. The adt of tranfiating. 
VERT. n.f. vert, Fr. 

Vert, in the laws of the foreft, Signifies every thing that 
grows, and bears a green leaf within the foreft, that may 
cover and hide a deer. Cow el. 

I find no mention in all the records of Ireland, of a 
park or free warren, notwithftanding the great plenty of vr-t 
and venifon. Sir J. Davies. 

VERTEBRAL. adj. [from vertebree, Lat.] Relating to th; 
joints of the fpine. 

The carotid, vertebral, and fplenick arteries are not only 
varioufly contorted, but here and there dilated, to moderate 
the motion of the blood. Ray on the Creation. 

VERTEBRE. n.f. [vertebre, Fr. vertebra, Latin.] A joint of 
the back. 

The feveral vertebres are fo elegantly compacted together, 
that they are as ftrong as if they were but one bone. Ray, 

VE'RTEX n.f [Latin.] 
1. Zenith; the point over head. 

Thefe keep the vertex ; but betwixt the bear 
And {hining zodiack, where the planets err, 
A thoufand figur’d conftellations roll. Creech. 

2. A top of a hill. 
Mountains efpecially abound with different fpecies of vege¬ 

tables ; every vertex or eminence affording new kinds. Dcrh.im, 
VE'RTICAL. adj. [vertical, Fr. from vertex.] 
1. Placed in the zenith. 

’Tis raging noon ; and vertical the fun 
Darts on the head diredl his forceful rays. Thomfin, 

2. Placed in a dire&ion perpendicular to the horizon. 
From thefe laws, all the rules of bodies afeending or dc- 

feending in vertical lines may be deduced. Cheyne. 
VERTICA'LITY. n.f [from vertical.] The ftate of being in the 

zenith. 
Unto them the fun is vertical twice a year; making two 

diftincl fummers in the different points of the vcrtica- 
lity. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

VERTICALLY, adv. [from vertical.] In the zenith. 
Although it be not vertical unto any part of Afia, yet it 

vertically paffeth over Peru and Brafilia. Proven. 
VERTICI'LLATE. adj. [from verticillum, Latin.] 

Veriicillate plants are fuch as have their {lowers intermixt 
with fmall leaves growing in a kind of whirls about the 
joints of a ftalk, as penny-royal, horehound, &c. fifincy, 

VERTFCITY. n.f. [from vertex. ] The power of turning; 
circumvolution; rotation. 

Thofe ftars do not peculiarly glance on us, but carry 2 
common regard unto all countries, unto whom their verticity 
is alfo common. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

We believe the verticity of the needle, without a certificate 
from the days of old. Gianvilic. 

Whether they be globules, or whether they have a ver¬ 
ticity about their own centers, that produce the idea of white- 
nefs in us, the more particles of light are refle&ed from a 
body, the whiter does the body appear. Lade. 

VERTIGINOUS, adj. [vertiginofus, Latin.] 
1. Turning round ; rotatory. 

This vertiginous motion gives day and night fucceffively 
over the whole earth, and makes if habitable all around. Bentley. 

2. Giddy. 
Thefe extinguifti candles, make the workmen faint and 

vertiginous ; and, when very great, fuffocates and kills 
them. Woodward. 

VERTFGO. n. f [Latin.] A giddineft ; a fenfe of turning in 
the head. 

Vertigo is the appearance of vifible objects that are without 
motion, as if they turned round, attended with a fear of fall¬ 
ing, and a dimnefs of fight. Quincy. 

The forerunners of an apoplexy are dulnefs, vertigo’s, 
tremblings. Arbuthnot. 

That old vertigo in his head, 
Will never leave him till he’s dead. Swift. 

VERVINE* \ n’ \.verveinei Fr* verbena, Lat.] A plant. 
It hath a labiated flower, confifting of one leaf, whofe 

upper lip is upright, and commonly divided into two; but 
the under lip is cut into three parts; io that at firft fight it 
appears like a flower with five leaves. Thefe are fucceeded by 
four naked feeds, which fill the calyx. The flowers generally 
grow in fpikes, but not in whorles, round the ftaiks. Miller. 

The night-fhade ftrows to work him ill, 
Therewith the vervain, and her dill, 
That hindreth witches of their will. Drayton. 

Some featuring pot-herbs here and there he found, 
Which cultivated with his daily care, 
And bruis’d with vervain, were his frugal fare. Dsyden. 

VERVAIN mallow, n.f. A plant. 
It hath the whole habit of the mallow or althaea; but dif¬ 

fers from it in having its leaves deeply divided. Miller. 
VERVELES. n. f. [vervelle, Fr.] Labels tied to ahawk. A:nf. 
VE/RY. adj. [veray, or vrai, French; whence veray in au- 

tient Englifti.] 
I. True; real. 

Why do I pity him, 
That with his very heart defpifeth me, Shakefpeare. 
In very deed, as the Lord liveth. 1 Sam. xxv. 34. 

O that 
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V E S 
O that in very deed we might behold it. 

%. Having any qualities, commonly bad, in 
gree. 

Thofe who had drunk of Circe’s cup, were 
Very beafts. 

There, where very defclation dwells, 
By grots and caverns fhagg’d with horrid {hades, 
She may pafs on. 

3. To note the things emphatically, or eminently* 
’Tis an ill office for a gentleman; 

Efpeclally againft his very friend. 
Was not my love 

The verier wag o’th’ two ? 
We can contain ourfelves, 

Were he the veriejl antick in the world 
In a feeing age, the very knowledge of former times pafles 

but for ignorance in a better drefs. South. 
The pictures of our great grandmothers in Queen Eliza¬ 

beth s time, are cloathed down to the very wrifts, and up to 
the very chin. Addijons Guardian. 

J, Same. 
Women are as rofes, whofe fair flower 

Being once difplay’d, doth fall that very houf. Shakefp. 
The cocks beat the partridge, which file laid to heart: 

but finding thefe very cocks cutting one another, fhe com¬ 
forted herfelf. L’Ejlrange. 

So catholick a grace is charity, that whatever time is 
the fpecial opportunity of any other chriftian grace, that 
very time is alfo the fpecial opportunity of charity. Spratt. 

VE RY. adv. In a great degree; in an eminent degree. 
The Greek orator was fo very famous for this, that his an- 

tagonift reading over the oration which had procured his ba- 
nifhment, afked them, if they were fo much affe&ed by the 
bare reading of it, how much more they would have been 
alarmed, had they heard him ? Addifon. 

To VF'SICATE. v.a. [yeftca, Latin.] To blifter. 
Celfus propofes, that in all thefe internal wounds, the ex¬ 

ternal parts be veficcated, to make more powerful revulfion 
from within. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

I faw the Cuticula vefcated, and fhining with a burning 
heat. Wifetnan. 

VESICATION, n. f [from vefcate.) Bliftering; reparation of 
the cuticle. 

I applied fome vinegar prepared with litharge, defending 
the vefication with pledgets, Wife man’s Surgery. 

VESICATORY, n.f [veficatorium, technical Latin.] A blifter- 
ing medicine. . . 

VEHICLE, n.f. [veftcula, Latin.] A fmall cuticle, filled or 
inflated. 

Nor is the humour contained in fmaller veins, but in a 
veficle, or little bladder. Browne’s V'Agar Errours. 

The lungs are made up of fuch air pipes and veficles in¬ 
terwoven with blood-veffels, to purify, ferment, or fupply 
the fanguineous mafs with nitro-aerial particles. Ray. 

VESI'CULAR. adj. [from veftcula, Lat.] Hollow; full of fmall 
interfaces. 

A mufcle is a bundle of veficular threads, or of folid fila¬ 
ments, involved in one common membrane. Cbeyne. 

VE'SPER. n.f. [Latin.] The evening ftar; the evening. 
Thefe figns are black VefperJs pageants. Shakefp. 

VELPERS n.f. [without the lingular, from vefperus, Latin.] 
The evening fervice of the Romifh church. 

VESPERTINE, adj. [vefpertinus, Latin.] Happening or coming 
in the evening ; pertaining to the evening. 

VESSEL, n f. [vajfelle, Fr. vas, Lat.] 
1. Any thing in which liquids, or other things, are put. 

For Banquo’s iffue have I fill’d my mind ; 
Put rancours in the vejfel of my peace, 
Only for them. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
If you have two vejfel to fill, and you empty one to fill 

the other, there ftill remains one vejfel empty. Burnet. 
2. The containing parts of an animal body. 

Of thefe elements are conftituted the fmalleft fibres ; of 
thofe fibres the vejfels j of thofe Veffels the organs of the 
body. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

3. Any vehicle in which men or goods are carried on the water. 
1 he Tons and nephews of Noah, who peopled the ifles, 

had vejfels to tranfport themfelves. Raleigh’s EJfays. 
The vejjel is reprefented as ftranded. The figure before 

it feems to lift it off the {hallows. Addifon on Medals. 
From florms of rage, and dangerous rocks of pride, 

Let thy firong hand this little vejfel guide ; 
It wTas thy hand that made it: through the tide 
Impetuous of this life, let thy command 
Direiff my courfe, and bring me fafe to land. 

Now lecure the painted vejfel glides ; 
The fun-beams trembling on the floating tides. 

4. Any capacity; any thing containing. 
I have my fill 

Of knowledge, what this vejfel can contain. 

V E T 
/ Take earth, and vejfel it; and inthatfet the feed. Bacon. 

VESSETS. n.f A kind of cloth commonly made in Suf- 
folk. Bailey 

VE SSICNO'N. n. f [among horfemen ] A windgall, or foft 

\nrcT- ^ inflde and outfide of a horfe’s hoof* Di£l. VEbl. n.f. [vejlris, Lat.] An outer garment. 
Over his lucid arms 

A military vejl of purple flow’d. Miltons Par. Lojl4 

When the queen in royal habit’s dreft, 

- r ^ myftick emblems grace th’ imperial vejl. Smith. 
To VEST. v.a. [from the noun.] 
I. To drefs; to deck; to enrobe. 

The verdant fields with thofe of heav’n may vie, 
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TOVE'SSEL. v.a. [from the noun.] To putinto a veflel; to’barrel. 

With ether vejled, and a purple fky. 
, Light! Nature’s refplendent robe ; 

Without whofe vejling beauty all were wrapt 
In gloom; * 

To drefs in a long garment. 
Juft Simeon, and prophetic Anna fpolce, 

Before the altar and the vejled prieft. 
3. To^make poffefior of; to inveft with. 

TL o fettle men’s conferences, ’tis neceffary that they know 
the perfon, who by right is vejled with power over them. Locket 

Had I been vejled with the monarch’s pow’r, 
Thou rhuft have figh’d, unlucky youth 1 in vain. Prior. 

4* To place in poffeffion. 
The militia their commifiioners pofitively required to be 

entirely vejled in the parliament. . Clarendon. 
Empire and dominion was veiled in him, for the good and 

behoof of others. S Loc^ 
WSTAL. n.f. [vejlalls, Latin.] A virgin confecrated to 

Vejla; a pure virgin. 
Women are not 

In their beft fortunes ftrong; but want will perjure 
The ne er-touch’d vejlal. Sbakefpeare, 

How happy is the blamelefs vejlal’s lot ? 
The world forgetting, by the world forgot. Pope. 

VE'STAL. adj. [veftalis, Latin.] Denoting pure virginity. 
Her vejlal livery is but Tick and green, 

And none but fools do wear it. Sbakefpeare. 
V E/STli3ULE. n.f [ve/libulum,. Lat.] The porch or firft en¬ 

trance of a houie. 
VE'STIGE. n. j. [vejligium, Lat.] Footftep ; mark left be¬ 

hind in paffing. ' • r 

T he truth paffes fo flightly through men’s imaginations, 
that they muft ufe great fubtilty to track its veftiges. Harvey. 

VEASTMENT. n. f [vejlimentum, Latin.] Garment; part of 
drefs. 

Were it not better that the love which men bear unto 
God, fhoiild make the leaft things that are employed in his 
fervice amiable, than that their over-fcrupulous diflike of fo 
mean a thing as a vejl merit, fhoiild from the very fervice of 
God withdraw their hearts and affections. Hooker. 

Heaven then would feem thy image, and refleCt 
Thofe fable vejlments, and that bright afpeCl. Waller. 
The fculptors could not give vejlments fuitable to the qua¬ 

lity of the perfons reprefented. Dryden„ 
VE^STRY. n.f. [’vejliaire, Fr. vcjliariitm, Latin.] 
1. A room appendant to the church, in which the facerdotal 

garments, and confecrated things are repofited. 
Bold Amycus, from the robb’d vejlry brings 

The chalices of heav’n ; and holy things 
Of precious weight. Dryden, 

2. A parochial affembly commonly convened in the veftry. 
1 he common-council are chofen every year, fo many for 

every parifh, by the vejlry, and common convention of the 
people of that parifh. Clarendon. 

Go with me where paltry conftables will not fummon us 
to vejlries. ' Blount to Pope, 

VENTURE, n. f [vejlure, old Fr. vejlura^ Italian.] 
1. Garment; robe. 

Her breafts half hid, and half were laid to fhow; 
Her envious vejlure greedy light repelling. Fairfax4 

What, weep you when you but behold 
Our Caefar’s Vejlure wounded ? Shakefp. Julius Crsfar. 

To bear my lady’s train, left the bafe earth 
Should from her vejlure chance to fteal a kifs. Shakefp, 

Here ruddy brafs, and gold refulgent blaz’d ; 
T here polffh’d chefts embroider’d vejlures grac’d. Pops. 

2. Drefs ; habit; external form. 
There’s not the fmalleft Orb which thou behold’ft, 

But in his motion like an angel fings, 
But this muddy vejlure of decay 
Doth grofly clofe us in, AYe cannot hear it. Shahfp. 
Rocks, precipices, and gulfs, apparell’d with a Vejlure of 

plants, would referable mountains and VallieS. Bentley. 
VETCH, n.f [yicia, Lat.] A plant with a papilionaceous flower ; 

from the empalement arifes the pointal, which becomes a 
j?od full of roundilh or angular feeds : to which muft: be ad¬ 
ded, that the leaves grow by pairs on a middle rib, endino- 
in a tendril, G 
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Where vetches, pulfe, and tares have ftood, 

/ind {talks of lupines grew. Dryden. 
An ervum is a fort of vetch, or fmall pea. Arbuthnot. 

VE^TCH Y. n.f. [from vetch.] Made of vetches; abounding in 
vetches; confuting of vetch or peafe-ftraw. 

If to my cottage thou wilt refort, 
There may’ft thou ligge in a vetchy bed, 
’Till fairer fortune (hew forth his head. Spenfer. 

WTERAN. n.f [veteranus, Latin. J An old foldier ; a mail 
long pradtifed in any thing. 

We were forced to uncover, or be regarded as veterans in 
the beau monde. Addifon. 

The Arians, for the credit of their faction, took the eldeft, 
the beft experienced, the molt wary, and the longeft- 
practifed veterans they had amongft them. Hooker. 

If king Charles I|. had made war upon France, he might 
have conquered it by the many veterans, which had been 
inured to fervice in the civil wars. Addifon. 

Enligns that pierc’d the foe’s remote# lines, 
The hardy veteran with tears refigns. Addifon. 

VE^TERAN. adj. Long pradlifed in war; long experienced. 
There was a mighty ftrong army of land-forces, to the 

number of fifty thoufand veteran foldiers Bacon. 
The Britifh youth fhall hail thy wife command ; 

Thy temper’d ardour, and thy veteran {kill. Thomfon. 
VETERINARIAN, n.f. fveterinarius, Lat.] One {killed in the 

difeafes of cattle. 
That a horfe has no gall, is not only fwallowed by com¬ 

mon farriers, but alfo receiv’d by good veterinarians, and 
fome who have laudably difeourfed upon horfes. Brown. 

”1 o VEX. v. a. [vexo, Latin.] 
i. To plague ; to torment; to harrafs. 

Do you think 
The king will fufier but the little finger 
Of this man to be vex’d f Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 
Do poor Tom fome charity, whom the foul fiend vexes. Shak. 
When fhe prefied him daily, fo that his foul was vexed 

unto death, he told her all his heart. Judges xvi. 16. 
Still may the dog the wand’ring troops conftrain 

Of airy ghofts, and vex the guilty train. Dryden. 
You arc the caufe of all my care : 

Your eyes ten thoufand dangers dart j 
Ten thoufand torments vex my heart; 
I love, and I defpair. Prior. 

2,. Todifturb; to di{quiet. 
Alack, ’tis he ; why, he was met even now, 

As mad as the vext fea ; finging aloud. Shakefp. 
Rang’d on the banks beneath our equal oars, 

White curl the waves, and the vex’d ocean roars. Pope. 
3. To trouble with flight provocations, 
VEXA/TION. n. f. [from vex.] 
1. The act of troubling. 

O that hufband. 
My fupreme crown of grief, and thofe repeated vexations 

of it. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
2. The ftate of being troubled ; uneafinefs ; forrow. 

Pexation almoft flops my breath, 
That fundred friends greets in the hour of death. Shakefp. 
Paflions too violent, inftead of heightening cur pleafures, 

afford us nothing but vexation and pain. Temple. 
3. The caufe of trouble or uneafinefs. 

Your children were vexation to your youth; 
But mine fhall be a comfort to your age. Shakefp. 

4. An a£l of harraffing by law. 
Albeit the party grieved thereby, may have fome reafon to 

complain of an untrue charge, yet may he not well call it 
an unjuft vexation. Bacon. 

5. A flight teazing trouble. 
VEXA'TIOUS. adj. [from vexation.'] 
j. Afflidlive ; troublefome; caufing trouble. 

Confider him maintaining his ufurped title, by continual 
vexatious wars again# the kings of Judah. South. 

Vexatious thought ftill found my flying mind, 
Nor bound by limits, nor to place confin’d ; 
Haunted my nights, and terrify’d my days ; 1 
Stalk’d through my gardens, and purfu’d my ways ; > 
Nor {hut from artful bow’r, nor loft in winding maze. Prior, j 

2. Full of trouble; full of uneafinefs. 
He leads a vexatious life, who in his nobleft actions is fo 

gored with fcruples, that he dares not make a ftep without 
the authority of another. Digby. 

3. Teaming; {lightly troublefome. 
VEXA/TIOUSLY. adv. [from vexatious.'] Troublefomcly; un- 

eafily. 
VEXA/TIOUSNESS. n.f [from vexatious.Troublefomenefs; un¬ 

eafinefs. 
VEXER. [from vex.] He who vexes. 
LKGLILY. adv. [from ugly.] Filthily; with deformity ; in fuch 

a manner as to raife diflike. 
U/GLINESS. n. f. [from ugly.] 
1. Deformity ; contrariety to beauty. 

All that elfe feem’d fair and frefh in fight, 
Was turned now to dreadful uglinefs. Spenfer. 
She takes her topicks from the advantages of old age arid 

uglinefs. Dryden. 
2'. Turpitude; loathfomenefs; moral depravity. 

Their dull ribaldry cannot but be very naufeous and offen- 
five to any one, who does not, for the fake of the fin itfelf, 

' pardon the uglinefs of its circumftances. South. 
U'GLY. adj. [This word was antiently written ougly ; whence 

Mr. Dier ingenioufly deduces it from ouphlike; that is, like 
an ouph, elf or goblin. In Saxon 05a is terrour; and in 
Gothic ogan is to fear.] Deformed ; orTenfive to the fight; 
contrary to beautiful. 

If Caffio do remain. 
He hath a daily beauty in his life, 
That makes me ugly. Shakefpeare. 

O, I have pafs’d a miferable night, 
So full of ugly fights, of ghaftly dreams. Shakeip. 

Was this the cottage, and the fafe abode 
Thou toldft me of f What grim afpedts are thefe, 
Thefe ugly-headed monfters? Milton. 

VYAL. n.f. [(ptxXri.] A fmall bottle. 
Edward’s feven Ions 

Were as fev’n vials of his facred blood. Sbakrjf 
You Gods ! look down, 

And from your facred vials pour your grace 
Upon my daughter’s head. Shakefp. 

Take thou this vial, being then in bed, 
And this diftilled liquor drink thou off. Shakefp. 
Another lamp burnt in an old marble fepulchre belong¬ 

ing to feme of the antient Romans inclofed in a gfiifs 
vial. TVrl. . 

I placed a thin vial, well flopped up, within the fmoke of 
the vapour, but nothing followed. Addifon. 

Chemical waters, that are each tranfparent, when feparate, 
ferment into a thick troubled liquor, when mixed in the fame 
vial. A&dfon. 

To VI'AL. v. a. To inclofe in a vial. 
This fire with precious viafd liquors heals; 

For which the fhepherds at the feftivals 
Carol her goodnefs loud in ruftick lays. Milton. 

VFAND. n.f. [viande, Fr. vivanda, Itah] Food; meat drefled. 
The belly only like a gulf remain’d, 

I’ th’ midft of the body idle and unadiive, 
Still cupboarding the kjiand. Shakefp. 

No matter, finch 
They’ve left their viands behind, for we have ftomachs. 
Wilt pleafe you tafte of what is here ? - Shakefp. 

Thefe are not fruits forbidden ; no interdkft 
Defends the touching of thefe viands pure ; 
Their tafte no knowledge works, at lead: of evil. Milton. 
From fome forts of food Iefs pleafant to the tafte, perfens 

in health, and in no neceifity of ufing fuch viands, had better 
to abftain. Bay* 

The tables in fair order fpread ; 
Viands of various kinds allure the tafte, 
Of choice# fort and favour ; rich repaft 1 Pope* 

VIA'TJCUM. n.f [Latin.] 
I. Proviiion for a journey. 
2- The laft rites ufed to prepare the palling foul for its depar¬ 

ture. 
To VTBRATE. v. a. ['vibro, Latin.] 
1. To brandifh ; to move to and fro with quick motion. 
2. To make to quiver. 

Breath vocalized, that is vibrated or undulated, may dif¬ 
ferently aftedt the lips, and imprefs a fwift tremulous mo¬ 
tion, which breath palling frnooth doth not. Holder. 

To VFBRATE. v. n. 
1. To play up and down, or to and fro. 

The air, comprefled by the fall and weight of the quick- 
filver, would repel it a little upwards, and make it vibrate 
a little up and down. Boyle. 

Do not all fixed bodies, when heated beyond a certain 
degree, emit light, and fhine ? And is not this emiiTion 
performed by the vibrating motions of their parts ? Newton. 

2. To quiver. 
The whifper, that to greatnefs ftill too near, 

Perhaps, yet vibrates on his fovereign’s ear. Pope. 
VIBRA

/rnoN. n.f. [from vibro, Latin.] The a£t of moving, 
or being moved with quick reciprocations, or returns; the 
a<ft of quivering. 

It fparkled like the coal upon the altar, with the fervours 
of piety, the heats of devotion, and the fallies and vibrations 
of an harmlefs activity. South. 

Do not the rays of light, in falling upon the bottom of 
the eye, excite vibrations in the tunica retina ? Which vibra¬ 
tions being propagated along the folid fibres of the optic 
nerves into the brain, caufe the fenfe of feeing. Newton. 

Mild vibrations footh the parted foul, 
New to the dawning of celeftial day. Tkorrfn. 

VI'CAR. 
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Shakefp. 

Shakefp. 
Milton. 

VFCAR. n. f. [vicarius, Latin.] 
1, The incumbent of an appropriated or impropriated benefice. 

Procure the vicar 
To flay for me at churchy ’twixt twelve and one, 
To give our hearts united ceremony. Shakefp. 

Yours is the prize ; 
The vicar rliy defeat, and all the village fee. Dryden. 
A landed youth, whom his mother would never fufier to 

look into a book for fear of fpoiling his eyes, upon hear¬ 
ing the clergy decried, what a contempt rauft he entertain, 
not only for his vicar at home, but for the whole order. Swift. 

2. One who performs the functions of another ; a fubftitute. 
An archbifhop may not only excommunicate and interdict 

his fuffragans, but his vicar-general may do the fame. Aylijfe. 
V/CARAGE. n. f [from vicar.] The benefice of a vicar. 

This gentleman lived in his vicarage to a good old age, 
and having .never deferted his flock, died vicar of Bray. Swift. 

VICARIOUS, adj. [vicarius, Latin.] Deputed ; delegated ; act¬ 
ing in the place of another. 

7L he foul in the body is but a fubordinate efficient, and 
vicarious and inftrumental in the hands of the Almighty, 
being but his fubftitute in this regiment of the body. Hale. 

What can be more unnatural, than for a man to rebel 
againft the vicarious power of God in his foul. Norris, 

VFCARSHIP. n.f. [from vicar.] The office of a vicar. 
VICE. n. f. [vitium, Latin.] 
1. The courfe of action oppofite to virtue; depravity of man¬ 

ners ; inordinate life. 
No fpirit more grofs to love 

Vice for itfelf. ’ Milton, 
The foundation of error will lie in wrong meafures of pro¬ 

bability ; as the foundation of vice in wrong meafures of 
good. Locke. 

2. A fault ; an offence. It is generally ufed for an habitual 
fault, not for a fingle enormity. 

No vice, fo fimple, but affumes 
Some mark of virtue on its outward parts. 

Yet my poor country 
Shall have more vices than it had before; 
More luffer by him that fhall fucceed. 

Ungovern’d appetite, a brutifh vice. 
I cannot blame him for inveighing fo fharply againft the 

vices of the clergy in his age. Dryden. 
3. The fool, or punchinello of old fhows. 

I’ll be with you. again 
In a trice, like to the old vice, 

Your need to fuftain; 
Who with dagger of lath, in his rage and his wrath, 

Cries, ah, ha ! to the devil. Shakefpcare. 
His face made of brafs, like a vice in a game. Tujfer. 

4. [Vijs, Dutch.] A kind of fmall iron prefs with fcrews, ufed by 
workmen. 

He found that marbles taught him percuffion ; bottle-fcrews, 
the vice; whirligigs, the axis in peritrochio. Arbuth. and Pope. 

5. Gripe ; grafp. < 

If I but fift him once ; if he come but within my 
vice. Shakefpcare. 

6. [Vice, Latin.] It is ufed in compofition for one, aui vicemgerit, 
who performs, in his ftead, the office of a luperiour, or who has 
the fecond rank in command : as a viceroy; vice-chancellor. 

To VICE. v. a. [from the noun.] To draw. 
With all confidence he fwears, 

As he had feen’t, or been an inftrument 
To vice you to’t, that you have touch’d his queen 
Forbiddenly. Shakefpeare s Winter Talc. 

VPCEADMIR AL. n. f. [vice and admiral.] 
1. The fecond commander of a fleet. 

The foremoft of the fleet was the admiral : the rear- 
admiral was Cara Mahometes, an arch-pirate. The vice- 
admiral in the middle of the fleet with a great fquadron of 
gallies, ftruck fail diredlly. Knolles. 

2. A naval officer of the fecond rank. 
VFCEADMIRALTV. n. f. [from vice-admiral.] The office of a 

vice-admiral. 
The wR-admiralty is exercifcd by Mr. Trenanion. Carew. 

VICEARENT. n.f [vice and agent.] One who acfs in the 
place of another. 

A vaffal Satan hath made his vice-agent, to crofs whatever 
the faithful ought to do. Hooker. 

Vi'CED. adj. [from viced.] Vitious ; corrupt. 
Be as a planetary plague, when Jove 

Will o’er fome high-vic’d city hang his poifon 
In the fick air. Shakefp. 

VICEGERENT, n.f. [vicem gcrens, Lat.] A lieutenant; 
one who is intrufted with the power of the fuperiour, by 
whom he is deputed. 

All precepts concerning kings are comprehended in thefe; 
remember thou art a man ; remember thou art God’s 
vicegerent. Bacon. 

Employ it in unfeigned piety towards God ; in unfhaken 
duty to his vicegerent; in hearty obedience to his church. Sprat. 
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Great Father of the gods, when for our crime?; 
Thou fend’ft fome heavy judgment on the times; 
Some tyrant king, the terrour of his age 

Swift» 
delegated 

The type and true vicegerent of thy rage, 
Thus punifh. 
1 hou great vicegerent of the king; 

In all affairs thou foie director. 
VICEGERENT, adj. [vicegerens, Lat.] Having 

power ; adling by fubffitution. 
Whom fend I to judge thee ? Whom but thee, 

Vicegerent fon ! To thee I have transferr’d 
All judgment, whether in heav’n, or earth, or hell. Milton, 

VICEGERENCY. n. f [from vicegerent.] Fhe office of a vice¬ 
gerent ; lieutenancy ; deputed power. 

The authority of confcience ftands founded unon its vice* 
gerency and deputation under God. * South. 

VICECHARCELLOR. n.f. [vicecancellarius,Lathi.] The fecond 
magiftrate of the univerfities; 

VIRENARY. adj. [vicenarius, Lat.] Belonging to twenty. Bailey. 
VFCEROY. n.f [ viceroi, French.] He who governs in place 

of the king with regal authority. 
Shall I, for lucre of the reft unvanquifh’d; 

Detract fo much from that prerogative, 
As to be call’d but viceroy of the whole ? Shakefp. 
Mendoza, viceroy of Peru, was wcmt to fay, that the go¬ 

vernment of Peru was the belt place the king of Spain gave, 
fave that it was fomewhat too near Madrid. Bacon. 

We' are fo far from having a king, that even the viceroy 
is generally abfent four fifths of his time. Swifts 

VIREROYALTY. n.f. [from viceroyj. DFghity of a viceroy. 
Fhefe parts fiirnifh out vice-royalties for the grandees ; but 

in war are incumbrances to the kingdom. Add fon. 
VfcETY. n. J. [Of this word I know not well the meaning or 

original ; a nice thing is now called in vulgar language, point 
vice, from the French perhaps, point de vice; whence the 
barbarous word vicety may be derived.] Nicety ; exadfnefs. 
A word not ufed. 

Here is to the fruit of Pern; 
Grafted upon Stub his ftem ; 
With the peakifh nicety, 
And old Sherewood’s vicety. B. Johnfom 

VICIRITY. n.f [vicinus, Latin.] 
1. Nearnefs ; State of being nears 

The pofition of things is fuch, that there is a vicinity be¬ 
tween agents and patients, that the one inceftantly invades 
the other. Hale. 

The abundance and vicinity of country feats. Swift. 
2. Neighbourhood. 

He fhall find out and recall the wandering particles home, 
and fix them in their old vicinity. Rogers. 

Gravity alone muff have carried them downwards to the 
vicinity of the fun. Bentleys 

VI'CINAGE. n.f [vicinia, Lat.] Neighbourhood; places adjoin- 
v ing- 

VICIRE L' } [vicinus, Lat.] Near; neighbouring. 
Opening other vicine paffages might obliterate any track ; 

as the making of one hole in the yielding mud, defaces the 
print of another near it. 

ViRious. adj. [from vice.] Sfie VITIOUS. Devoted 
not addicted to virtue. 

He heard this heavy curfe, 
Servants of fervants on his vicious race. 

VICISSITUDE, [vicijfitiido, Latin.] 
1. Regular change; return of the fame things in the fame 

fucceflion. 
It makes through heav’n 

Grateful vicijftude, like day and night. Milton. 
The rays of light are alternately difpofed to be tefledled or 

refradled for many vicijfitudes. Neivton. 
This fucceflion of things upon the earth, is the refult of 

the vicijftude of feafons, and is as conftant as is the caufe of 
that vicijftude, the fun’s declination. Woodward. 

2. Revolution ; change. 
During the courle of the war, did the vicijfitudes of good 

and bad fortune affedt us with humility or thankfulnefs. Atterb. 
Verfe fweetens toil, however rude the found. 

All at her work the village maiden fings; 
Nor as fhe turns the giddy wheel aroundi 

Revolves the fad vicijftude of things. Gijfard. 
VISCONTI ELS. In law vicontiel rents are certain farms, for 

which the fheriff pays a rent to the king, and makes what 
profit he can of them. Vicontiel writs are fuch writs as are 
triable in the county court, before the fheriff. Baileys 

ViR TIM. n.f. [viCtima, Latin.] 
I. A facrifice ; fomething fiain for a facrifice. 

All that were authors of fo black a deed; 
Be facrific’d as victims to his ghoft. 

And on the victim pour the ruddy wine. 
Clitumnus’ waves, for triumphs after war, 

The victim ox, and fnowy fheep prepare* 

Glanville, 
to vice; 

Milton. 

Denhams 
Dryden. 

Addifon. 
2. Some * 
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2. Something deftroyed. 

Behold where age’s wretched victim lies; 
See his head trembling, and his half-clos’d eyes. Prior. 

VECTOR. n.f '[victor, Lat.] Conqueror; vanquifher; he 
that gains the advantage in any conteft. Victor is feldom 
ufed with a genitive, and never but with regard to Tome Angle 
adtion or perfon. We rarely fay Alexander was victor of 
Darius, though we fay he was victor atArbela; but we never 
fay he was victor of Perfia. 

. This ftrange race more ftrange conceits did yield ; 
Who victor feem’d, was to his ruin brought; 
Who feem’d o’erthrown, was miftrefs of the field. Sidney. 

Some time the Hood prevails, and then the wind, 
Both tugging to be victors, breaft to breaft, 
Yet neither conqueror, nor conquered. Shakefp. 
Although the victor, we fubmit to Caefar. Shakefp. 

Say where and when 
Their fight; what ftroke fhall bruife the -vigor’s heel. Milt, 

Our Hebrew fongs and harps in Babylon, 
That pleas’d fo well our vigors ear, declare 
That rather Greece from us thefe arts deriv’d. Milton. 

Their hearts at laft the vanquifh’d re-affume, 
And now the victors fall. Denham. 

In love the victors from the vanquifh’d fly ; 
They fly that wound, and they purfue that die. Waller. 

Fortune’s unjuft; fhe ruins oft the brave, 
And him who fhould be victor, makes the flave. Dryden. 

Lofe not a thought on me, I’m out of danger; 
Heaven will not leave me in the victor's hand. Addifon. 

VICTORIOUS, adj. [yiClorieux, Fr.] 
j. Conquering ; having obtained conqueft ; fuperiour in conteft. 

Victory doth more often fall by errour of the vanquifhed, 
than by the valour of the victorious. Hayward. 

The great fon return’d victorious with his faints. Milton. 
That happy fun, faid he, will rife again, 

Who twice victorious did our navy fee: 
And I alone muft view him rife in vain, 
Without one ray of all his ftar for me. Dryden. 

2. Producing conqueft. 
Sudden thefe honours ihall be fnatch’d away, 

And curs’d for ever this victorious day. Pope. 
3. Betokening conqueft. 

Now are our brows bound with victorious wreaths ; 
Our bruifed arms hung up for monuments. Shakefp. 

VICTORIOUSLY, adv. [from victorious.] With conqueft ; fuc- 
cefsfully; triumphantly. 

That grace will carry us, if we do not wilfully betray our 
fuccours, viCiorioufy through all difficulties. Hammond. 

VICTO'RIOUSNESS. n. f. [from victorious.] The ftate or quality 
of being vidtorious. 

VI'CTORY. n.f [victoria, Lat.] Conqueft ; fuccefs in con¬ 
teft; triumph. 

At his nurfe’s tears 
He whin’d and roar’d away your victory, 
That pages blufh’d at him. Shakefp. 

Then to the heav’n of heav’ns he fhall afcend 
With victory, triumphing o’er his foes. Milton. 
Obedience is a complicated adl of virtue, and many graces 

are exercifed in one adt of obedience. It is an adt of humi¬ 
lity, of mortification and felf-denial, of charity to God, of 
care of the publick,of order and charity to ourfelves. It is a great 
inftance of a victory over the moft refradtory paflions. Baylor. 

VFCTRESS. n.f. [from victor.] A female that conquers. 
I’ll lead thy daughter to a conqueror’s bed ; 

And fhe fhall be foie vidrefs; Caefar’s Caefar. Shakefp. 
VI CTUAL. 1 n. f [viCtuailles, Fr. vittonaglia, Ital.] Provifion 
VICTUALS. ) of food ; ftores for the fupport of life ; meat; 

fuftenance. 
He landed in thefe iflands, to furnifh himfelf with victuals 

and frefh water. Abbot's Defcrip. of the World. 
You had mufty victuals, and he hath holp to eat it: he 

hath an excellent ftomach. Shakefp. 
He was not able to keep that place three days for lack of 

victual. Knolles. 
They, unprovided of tackling and victual, are forced to 

fea by a ftprm. K. Charles. 
To VfcTUAL. v. a. [from the noun.] To ftore with provi¬ 

fion for food. 
Talbot, farewel; 

I muft go victual Orleans forthwith. Shakef. 
VICTUALLER, n.f [from victuals.] One who provides vidtuals. 

They planted their artillery againft the haven, to impeach 
fupply of vidtuals; yet the Englifh victuallers furceafed hot 
to bring all things neceflary. Hayward. 

Their conqueft half is to the victualler due. King. 
VIDE LICET, adv. [Latin.] To wit; that is. This word is 

generally written viz. 
VIDUTTY. n.f [from viduus, Lat.] Widowhood. 
To VIE. V. a. [Of this word the etymology is very uncertain.] 
I. To fhow, or practice in competition. 

They vie power and expence with thefe that are too 
high. L'Ejlrangt, 

You vie happinefs in a thoufand eafy and fweet di- 
verfions. Evelyn. 

2. In this paflage the meaning feems to be, to add; to accu¬ 
mulate. 

She hung about my neck, and kifs on kifs 
She vied fo faft, 
That in a twink fhe won me to her love. Shalefp. 

To VI E. v. n. To conteft; to contend; to Arrive for lu- 
periority. 

In a trading nation, the younger fons may be placed in 
fuch a way of life, as may enable them to vie with the beft 
of their family. Addifon. 

The wool, when fhaded with Ancona’s dye, 
May with the proudeft Tyrian purple vie. Addifon. 

Now voices over voices rife ; 
While each to be the loudeft vies. Swift. 

To VIEW. v. a. [veu, Fr. from veoir, or voir.] 
1. To furvey; to look on by way of examination. 

Go, and view the country. fof vii. 2. 
Th’ almighty father hent down his eye, 

His own works and their works at once to view. Milton. 
View not this fpire, by meafures giv’n, 

To buildings rais’d by common hands. Prior, 
Whene’er we view fome well-proportion’d dome; 

No fingle parts unequally furprize ; 
All comes united to th’ admiring eyes. Pope. 

2. To fee ; to perceive by the eye. 
With eyes aghaft 

View'd firft their lamentable lot. Milton, 
No more I hear, no more I view, 

The phantom flies me, as unkind as you. Pope. 
VIEW. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Profpedt. 

You fhould tread a courfe 
Pretty, and full of view; yea, haply, near 
The refidence of Pofthumus. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
Vaft and indefinite views, which drown all apprehenfions of 

the uttermoft objedts, are condemned by good authors. IVotton. 
The walls of Pluto’s palace are in view. Dryden. 
Cut wide views through mountains to the plain, 

You’ll wifh your hill, or fhelter’d hill again. Pope. 
2. Sight; power of beholding. 

Some fafer refolution I’ve in view. Milton. 
I go, to take for ever from your vieiv, 

Both the lov’d objedt, and the hated too. Dryden. 
Thefe things duly weigh’d, will give us a clear view into 

the ftate of human liberty. Locke. 
Inftrudt me other joys to prize, 

With other beauties charm my partial eyes; 
Full in my view fet all the bright abode, 
And make my foul quit Abelard for God. pope. 

3. Adt of feeing. 
Th’ unexpected found 

Of dogs and men, his wakgful ear does wound; 
Rouz’d with the noife, he fcarce believes his ear, 
Willing to think th’ illufions of his fear 
Had giv’n this falfe alarm ; but ftraight his view 
Confirms that more than all he fears is true. Denham. 
Objedts near our view are thought greater than thole of 

a larger fize, that are more remote. Locke. 
4. Sight; eye. 

She was not much ftruck with thofe objedts that now pre- 
fented themfelves to her view. Female Quixote. 

5. Survey; examination by the eye. 
Time never will renew, 

While we too far the pleafing path purfue, 
Surveying nature with too nice a view. Dryden. 

6. Intellediual furvey. 
If the mind has made this inference by finding out the in¬ 

termediate ideas, and taking a view of the connedtion of 
them, it has proceeded rationally. Locke. 

7. Space that may be taken in by the eye ; reach of fight. 
The fame through all the neighb’ring nations flew, 

When now the Trojan navy was in view. Dryden. 
8. Appearance ; fhow. 

In that accomplifh’d mind, 
Helpt by the night, new graces find ; 
Which, by the fplendour of her view. 
Dazzl’d before we never knew. Waller. 

9. Bifplay ; exhibition to the fight or mind. 
To give a right view of this miftaken part of liberty, 

would any one be a-changeling, becaufe he is lefs determined 
by wife confiderations than a wife man ? Locke. 

10 Profpedt of intereft. 
No man fets himfelf about any thing, but upon fome view 

og other, which ferves him for a reafon. Locke. 
11. Intention ; defign. 

He who fojourns in a foreign country, refers what he 
fees to the ftate of things at home ; with that view he makes 
all his reflections. , Atterbury. 

With a view to commerce, in returning from his expedi¬ 
tion againft the Partbians, he palled through Egypt. Arbuthnot. 

V/EWLESS, 
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VIEWLESS, adj. [ from view. ] Unfeen ; not difcernible by 

the fight. 
To be imprifon’d in the viewlefs winds, 

And blown with reftlefs violence about 
The pendant world. Shakefp. 

Each ftair myfterioufly was meant, nor flood 
There always, but drawn up to heav’n fometimes 
Viewlefs. Milton's Par. Loft. 

Swift through the valves the vifionary fair 
Repafs’d, and viewlefs mix’d with common air. Pope. 

Light-bounding from the earth, at once they rife ) 
Their feet half viewlefs quiver in the fkies. Pope. 

YIGESIMAGION. n. f [vegejimus, Latin.] The act of putting 
to death every twentieth man. Bailey. 

V GIL, n. f. [•vigilia, Latin.] 
1. Watch ; devotions performed in the cuflomary hours of reft. 

So they in heaven their odes and vigils tun’d. Milton. 
Shrines ! where their vigils pale-ey’d virgins keep, 

And pitying faints, whofe ftatues le^'n to weep. Pope. 
2. A faft kept before a holiday. 

He that out-lives this day, and fees old age, 
Will yearly on the vigil feaft his neighbours, 
And fay to-morrow is St. Crifpian. Shakefp. 

3. Service ufed on the night before a holiday. 
No altar is to be confecrated without rellques, which 

placed before the church door, the vigils are to be celebrated 
that night before them. Stillingfleet. 

The rivals call my mufe another way, 
To fmg their vigils for th’ enfuing day. Dryden. 

4. Watch ; forbearance of fleep. 
Though Venus and her fon fhou’d fpare 

' Her rebel heart, and never teach her care ) 
Yet Hymen may perforce her vigils keep, 
And for another’s joy fufpend her deep. Waller. 
Nothing wears out a fine face like the vigils of the card- 

table, and thofe cutting paffions which attend them. Addifon. 

Y/GILANCY \n,f’ lviSilance> Fr* vigilaniia, Lat.J 
x. Forbearance of fleep. 

Ulyffes yielded unfeafonably to fleep, and the ftrong paf- 
fion for his country fhould have given him vigilance. Broome. 

2. Watchfulnefs ; circumfpection ) inceffant care. 
Shall Henry’s conqueft, Bedford’s vigilance, 

; Your deeds of war, and all our counfel die ? Shakefp. 
No poft is free, no place, 

That guard and moft unufual vigilance 
Does,not attend my taking. Shakefp. li. Lear. 
In this their military care, there were few remarkable oc- 

cafions under the duke, having his contixxuai vigilancy, and vo¬ 
luntary hazard of his perfon. IVotton. 

Of thefe the vigilance 
I dread ; and to elude, thus wrapp’d in mill 
Of midnight vapour, glide obfcure. Milton. 
We are enabled to fubdue all other creatures ; and ufe 

for ,our behoof the ftrength of the ox, the fagacity and vigi¬ 
lancy of the dog. Ray. 

3. Guard ) watch. 
In at this gate none pafs 

The vigilance here plac’d, but fuch as come 
Well known from heav’n. Milton. 

VFGILANT. adj. [vigilans, Latin.] Watchful) circumfpect; 
diligent; attentive. 

They have many prayers, but every of them very fhort, 
as if they were darts thrown out with a kind of fudden 
quicknefs ; left that vigilant and erecl attention of mind, 
which in prayer is very neceffary, fhould be wafted or dulled 
through continuance. Hooker. 

Take your places, and be vigilant: 
If any noife or foldier you perceive, 
Let us have knowledge. Shahefpeare. 
The treafurer, as he was vigilant in fuch cafes, had notice 

of the clerk’s expiration fo foon, that he procured the king 
to fend a meffage to the mafter of the rolls. Clarend. 

VXGILANTLY. adv. [from vigilant. ] Watchfully) atten¬ 
tively ) circumfpectly. 

Thus in peace, either of the kings fo vigilantly obferved 
every motion of the others, as if they had lived upon the 
alarm. _ _ Hayward. 

V/GOROUS. adj. [from vigor, Latin.] Forcible) not weaken¬ 
ed ) full of ftrength and life. 

Fam’d for his valour young ) 
At fea fuccefsful, vigorous and ftrong ! Waller. 
Their appetite is not dull’d by being gratified, but returns 

always frefh and vigorous. Atterbury. 
VIGOROUSLY, adv. [from vigour.] With force) forcibly) 

without weaknefs. 
The prince had two giant fhips; 

With his one fo vigoroujly he prefs d. 
And flew fo home, they could not rife again. Dryden. 
If the fire burns bright and vigoroujly, it is no matter by 

what means it was at firft kindled. South, 

• i- -U* 

That prince whofe caufe you efpoufe fo vigoroujly, is the 
principal in the war, and you but a fecond. Swift. 

ViG OROUSNESS. n. f [from vigour.] Force) ftrength. 
He hath given excellent fufferance and vigoroufnefs to the 

fufferers, arming them with ftrange courage, heroical forti¬ 
tude, invincible refolution, and glorious patience. 

VFGOUR n.f Lat.] 
1. Force) ftrength. 

Sometimes went and fometimes ran* 
With fupple joints, as lively vigour led. 

Shame to be overcome, 
Wou’d utmoft vigour raife, and rais’d unite. 

Pernicious fire wither’d all their ftrength, 
And of their wonted vigour left them drain’d. 

The mind and fpirit remains 
Invincible, and vigour foon returns. 

No deep within her guif can hold 
Immortal vigour. 

The vigour of this arm was never vain : 
Witnefs thefe heaps of daughter. 

2. Mental force ) intellectual ability. 
3. Energy) efficacy. 

In the fruitful earth 
His beams, unactive elfe, their our find. 

Taylo 

Milton. 

Milton. 

Milton. 

Milton. 

Milton. 

Dryden. 

Milton. 

Blackmore. 
worthlefs ; 

Shakefp. 

Shakefp. 
Abbot. 

Fairf ax. 

How does Cartefius all his finews ftrain, 
The earth’s attractive vigour to explain ? 

VII,E. adj. [vil, Fr. vilis, Lat.] Bale) me; 
fordid ; defpicable. 

Our cafe were miferable, if that wherewith we moft en¬ 
deavour to pleafe God, were in his fight fo vile and defpicable 
as men’s difdainful Speech would make it. Hooker. 

I difdaining fcorn’d, and craved death, 
Rather than I would be fo vile efteem’d. 

He to-day that ftreds his blood with me, 
Shall be my brother; be he ne’er fo vile. 
This day lhall gentle his condition. 
The inhabitants account gold but as a vile thing. 

That finful creature man elected is, 
And in our place the heavens pollefs he muft j 
Vile man, begot of clay, and born of duft. 
A fpontaneous production is againft matter of fa cl) a thing 

without example not only in man, but the vileji of weeds. Bentl. 
2. Morally impure) wicked. 

Reftor’d by thee, vile as I am, to place 
Of new acceptance. Milton. 

V/LED. adj. [from vile, whence reviled] Abufive) fcuxrilous; 
defamatory. 

He granted life to all except to one, who had ufed vil'd 
fpeeches againft king Edward. Hayward. 

VXTEL Y. adv. [from vile.'] Bafely) meanly) fhamefully. 
The Volicians vilely yielded the town. Shakefp. 

How can I 
Forget my Hector, treated with difhonour. 
Depriv’d of funeral rites, and vilely dragg’d, 
A bloody corfe, about the walls of Troy. A. Philips. 

VIYENESS. n. f. [from vile.] 
1. Bafenefs ) meannefe ) defpicablenefs. 

His vilenefs us fhall never awe ; 
But here our fports fhall be ; 
Such as the golden world firft faw, 
Moft innocent and free. Drayton. 
Reflect on the efiential vilenefs of matter, and its impo¬ 

tence to conferve its own being. Creech. 
Confidering the vilenefs of the clay, I wondered that no 

tribune of that age durft ever venture to afk the potter, 
what doft thou make ? Swift. 

2. Moral or intellectual bafenefs. 
Then, vilenefs of mankind ! 

Could one, alas! repeat me good or great, 
Wafir my pale body, or bewail my fate ? Pi lor. 

To VITIFY. v. a. [from vile.] To debafe) to defame) to 
make contemptible. 

Tomaiin could not abide, 
To hear his fovereign vilify d. 

Their maker’s image 
Forfook them, when themfelves they vilify d 
To ferve ungovern’d appetite ; and took 
His image whom they ferv’d. 
The difpleafure of their prince, thofe may expect, who would 

put in practice all methods to vilify his perfon. Addifon. 
Many paffions difpofe us to deprefs and vilify the merit of 

onerifing in the efteem of mankind. Addifon. 
VILL. n.J. [ville, Fr. villa, Latin.] A village) a fmall col¬ 

lection of houfes. Little in ufe. 
This book gives an account of the manurable lands in 

every manor, town, ox vill. Hah. 
V/LLA. rt. f [villa, Lat.] A country feat. 

The antient Romans lay the foundations of their villas and 
palaces within the very borders of the fea. 

All Vaft pofteffions) juft the fame the cafe, 
Whether vou call them villa, park, or chaee. Pope 

29 F VI'LLAGK.* 
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VFLLAGE. n. f [village, Fr.] A fmall colleflion of houfes 

in the country, Iefs than a town. 
Beggars, with roaring voices, from low farms, 

Or pelting villages, fheep coats, and mills, 
Inforce their charity. Shakefpeare. 

The early village cock 
Hath twice done falutation to the morn. Shakefp. 

You have many enemies, that know not 
Why they are fo ; but, like the village curs, 
Bark when their fellows do. Shakefpeare. 
The country villages were burnt down to the ground. Knolles. 
Thofe village-words give us a mean idea of the thing. Dryd. 

Seam’d o’er with wounds which his own fabre gave, 
In the vile habit of a village have. Pope. 

Vi TLAGER. n. J. [from village.] An inhabitant of the village. 
Brutus had rather be a villager, 

Than to repute himfelf a fon of Rome 
Under fuch hard conditions. Shakefp. 

When once her eye 
Hath met the virtue of this magick duff, 
I fhall appear fome harmlefs villager, 
Whom thrift keeps up about his country geer. Milton. 
If there are conveniences of life, which common ufe 

reaches not, it is not reafon to rejedl them, bccaufe every 
villager doth not know them. Locke. 

VILLAGERv. n.f [from village.'] Diftrift of villages. 
Robin Goodfellow, are you not he, 

That fright the maidens of the villagery ? Shakefp. 
VTLL AIN. n. f [vilain, Fr. villanus, low Latin.] 
1. One who held by a bale tenure. 

The Irifti inhabiting the lands fully conquered, being in 
condition of Haves and villains, did render a greater revenue, 
than if they had been made the king’s free fubjedls. Davies. 

2. A wicked wretch. 
We were prevented by a dozen armed knights, or rather 

villains, who, ufing this time of their extreme feeblenefs, all 
togef.her fet upon them. 

O villain ! villain! his very opinion in the letter. Ab¬ 
horred villain l unnatural, detefied, brutifh villain ! Shakefp. 

What in the world, 
That names me traitor, villain-like he lies. Shakefp. 
He was ftabbed to the heart by the hand of a villain, upon 

the mere impious pretence of his being odious to the parlia¬ 
ment. Clarendon. 

Calm thinking villains, whom no faith could fix; 
Of crooked counfels, and dark politicks. Pope. 

VYLLANAGE. n.f [from villain.~] 
1. The Rate of a villain ; bale fervitude. 

They exercife moft bitter tyranny, 
Upon the parts brought into their bondage : 
No wretchednefs is like to finful villanage. Fairy fjuecn. 
Upon every fuch furrender and grant, there was but one 

freeholder, which was the lord himfelf; all the reft were but 
tenants in villanage, and were not fit to be fworn in 
juries. Davies. 

2. Bafenefs ; infamy. 
If in thy fmoke it ends, their glories fhine ; 

But infamy and villanage are thine. Dryden. 
To VIYLANIZE. v. a. [from villain.] To debafe ; to degrade; 

to defame. 
Were virtue by defcent, a noble name 

Could never villanize his father’s fame ; 
But, as the firft, the laft of all the line, 
Would, like the fun, ev’n in defcending fhine. Dryden. 
Thefe are the fools, whole ftolidity can baffle all argu¬ 

ments ; whofe glory is in their fhame, in the debafmg and 
villanizing of mankind to the condition of beafts. Bentley. 

VI'LLANOUS. adj. [from villain.] 
1. Bale; vile ; wicked. 
2. Sorry. 

Thou art my fon ; I have partly thy mother’s word, partly 
my own opinion ; but chiefly a viilanous trick of thine eye 
doth warrant me. Shakefp. 

3. It is ufed by Shakefpeare to exaggerate any think deteftable. 
We fhall lofe our time, 

And all be turn’d to barnacles or apes, 
W ith foreheads viilanous low. Shakefp. Pempejl. 

VIGLANOUSLY. adv. [from villainous Wickedly; bafely. 
The wandering Numidian falfified his faith, and villanoufy 

flew Seiymes the king, as he was bathing himfelf. Knolles. 
VTILANOUSNESS. n.J. [from villainous.] Bafenefs; wicked- 

nefs. 
VILE ANY. n.f [from villain ; villonnie, old French.] 
1. Wickednels ; bafenefs ; depravity. 

Truft not thofe cunning waters of his eyes ; 
For villainy is not without fuch a rheum : 
And he, long traded in it, makes it feem 
Like rivers of remorie and innocence. Shakefp. 
He is the prince’s jefter ; and the commendation is not 

in his wit, but in his villany. Shakefp. 
2. A wicked addon; a crime. 

No villany, or flagitious addon was ever yet committed ; 
but a lie was flrft or laft the principal engine to effect it. South. 

Such villainies rous’d Horace into wrath ; 
And ’tis more noble to purfue his path, 
Than an old tale. Dryden. 

VILLA^TICK. adj. ;[villaticus, Lad] Belonging to villages. 
Evening; dragon came, 

Affailant on the perched roofts, 
And nefts in order rang’d, 
Of tame villatick fowl. Milton. 

VFLLI. n.f. [Latin.] 
In anatomy, are the fame as fibres; and in botany, fmall 

hairs like the grain of plufh or fhag, with which, as a kind 
of excrefcence, fome trees do abound. Quincy. 

WLLOUS. adj. [‘villofus, Lat.] Shaggy; rough. 
The liquor of the ftomach, which with fading grows 

fharp, and the quick fenlaticn of the inward villous coat of 
the ftomach, feem to be the eaufe of the fenfe of hunger. Aib. 

VIMFNEOUS. adj. ['vwnineus, Latin.] Made of twigs. 
As in the hive’s vimineous dome, 

Ten thoufand bees enjoy their home ; 
Each does her ftudious addon vary, 
To go and come, to fetch and carry. Prior. 

VFNCIBLE. adj. [from vinco, Lat.] Conquerable; fupe- 
rable. 

He not vincible in fpirit, and well afTured that fhortnefs of 
provifion would in a ftiort time draw the feditious to fliortcr 
limits, drew his fword. Hayward. 

Becaufe ’twas abfolutely in my power to have attended 
more heedfully, there was liberty in the principle, the miftake 
which influenced the addon was vincible. Norris. 

WNCIBLENESS. n.J. [from vincible.] Liablenefs to be over¬ 
come. Dill. 

VFNCTURE. n.f [■vindlura, Lat.] A binding. Bailey. 
VINDE'MIAL. adj. [vindemia, Latin.] Belonging to a vintage. 
To VINDE

/
MIATE. v. n. [vindemia, Latin.] To gather the 

vintage. 
Now vindemiate, and take your bees towards the expiration 

of this month. Eve yn. 
V1 N DEMIAGION. n.f. [vindemia, Lat.] Grape-gathering. Bailey. 
To VFNDICATE. v. a. [vindico, Lat.] 
1. To juftify; to fupport; to maintain. 

Where the refpondent denies any propofition, the opponent 
mull directly vindicate and confirm that propofition; i. e. he 
muft make that propofition the conclufion of his next fyl- 
logifm. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

2. To revenge; to avenge. 
We ought to have added, how far an holy war is to be 

purfued ; whether to enforce a new belief, and to vindicate 
or punifh infidelity ? Bacon. 

Man is not more inclinable to obey God than man; but 
God is more powerful to exact fubjeddon, and to vindicate 
rebellion. Pear fon on the Creed. 

The more numerous the offenders are, the more his 
juftice is concerned to vindicate the affront. Tillotfon. 

Affembie ours, and all the Theban race, 
To vindicate on Athens thy difgrace. ' Dryden. 

3. Toaffert; to claim with efficacy. 
Never any touch’d upon this way, which our poet juftly 

has vindicated to himfelf. Dryden's Pref. to Gvid. 
The beauty of this town, without a fleet, 

From all the world fhall vindicate her trade. Dryden. 
4. To clear; to protect. 

God’s ways of dealing with us, are by propofition of ter¬ 
rors and promifes. To thefe is added the authority of the 
commander, vindicated from our negledt by die interpo- 
fition of the greateft figns and wonders, in the hands of his 
prophets, and of his fon. Hammond. 

I may affert eternal providence, 
And vindicate the ways of God to man. Milton. 

VINDICATION, n.f [vindication, Fr. from vindicate.} De¬ 
fence; affertion; juftification. 

This is no vindication of her condudd She ftill adts a 
mean part, and, through fear, becomes an accomplice, in en¬ 
deavouring to betray the Greeks. Broome. 

VINDICATIVE, adj. [from vindicate.] Revengeful; given to 
revenge. 

He, in heat of action, 
Is more vindicative than jealous love. Shakefp. 
Publick revenges are for the moft part fortunate; but in 

private revenges it is not fo. Vindicative perfons live the life 
of witches, who, as they are mifehievous, fo end they un¬ 
fortunate. Bacon. 

The fruits of adufted choler, and the evaporations of a 
vindicative fpirit. HoVjcl. 

Do not too many believe no zeal to be fpiritual, but what 
is cenforious or vindicative f Whereas no zeal is fpiritual, 
that is not alfo charitable. Sprat's Sermons. 

Diftinguifn betwixt a paffion purely vindicative, and thofe 
counfels where divine juftice avenges the innocent. L'Ejhar.ge* 

VINDICATOR. 
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VINDICATOR, n.f. [from vindicate.] One who vindicates j 

an aflertor. 
He treats tyranny, and the vices attending it, with the ut- 

moffc rigour; and confequently a nobie foul is better pleas’d 
with a jealous vindicator of Roman liberty, than with a 
temporizing poet. Dryden. 

VINDICATORY, adj. [from vindicator.] 
I. Punitory ; performing the office of vengeance* 

The affiidticns of Job were no z indicatory punilhments to 
taae vengeance of his fins, but probatory chadifements to 
iruAte trial of his graces. Bramhall's Anfwer to Hobbs, 

,). Dcfenfory ; juitificatory. 
VINDICTIVE, adj. [from vindicla, Latin.] Given to revenge j 

revengeful. 
1 am vindictive enough to repel force by force. Dryden. 

. Auguftus was a na(;ure too vindictive, to have contented 
him? elf with fo fmall a revenge. Dryden. 

VINK* n. f [vinea, Latin.] frfrie plant that bears the grape. 
The flower conuds of many leaves placed in a regular 

orcer, and expanding in form of a rofe : the ovary, which is 
fituated in the bottom ol the flower, becomes a round 
fruit, full of juice, and contains many fmall dones in each. 
The tree is climbing, fending forth clafpers at the joints, by 
which it fadens itfelf to what plant Hands near it, and the fruit 
is produced in bunches. The ipecies are, r. The wild vine, 
commonly called the claret grape. 2. The July grape. 3. The 
Corinth grape, vulgarly called the currant grape. 4. The 
parfley leav’d grape. 5. The miller’s grape. This is called 
the Burgundy in England : the leaves of this fort are very 
mncii powdered with white in the fpring, from whence it 
had toe name of miller's grape. 6. Is what is called in Bur¬ 
gundy rineau, and at Orleans, Auverna : it makes very good 
wine. 7. The white chaffelas, or royal mufeadine : it is -a 
large white grape; the juice is very rich. 8. The black 
chaflelas, or black mulcadine ; the juice is very rich. 9. The 
red chaflelas, or red mufeadine. 10 The burlake grape. 
11. 1 he white mufiat, or white Frontiniac. 12. The red 
Prontimac. 13. The black Frontiniac. 14. The damafk 
grape. 15. The white fweet water. 16. The black fweet 
water. _ 17. The white mufeadine. 18. The raifin grape. 

19* The Greek grape. 20. The pearl grape. 21 The 
St. Peter s grape, or hefperian. 22. fr he malmfey grape. 
23. The malmfey mufeadine. 24. The red Hamburgh 
grape. 25. The black Hamburgh, or warmer grape. 26. The 
Switzerland grape. 27. The white mufeat, or Frontiniac of 
Alexandria ; called alfo the Jerufalem mufeat and grofs muf- 
c-t. A. 8. The red mufeat, or Frontiniac of Alexandria. 
29. The white melie grape. 30. The white morillon. 
31. The Alicant grape. 32. The white Auvernat. 33. The 
grey Auvernat. 34" I he railin mufeat. The late duke of 
1 ufcany, who was very curious in colledling all the forts of 
Italian and Greek grapes into his vineyards, was poff.Lcd cf 
upwards of three hundred feveral varieties. Miller. 

I he vine-prop elm, the poplar never dry. Fairy fpueen. 
In her days every man fhall eat in fafety, 

Under his own vine, what he plants. Shake/. 
The captain left of the poor to be vine-drefiers. 2 Kings xxv. 

Depending vines the ftielving cavern fereen, 
With purple duffers bluffing through the green. Page. 

VFNEGAR. n f [vinaigre, Fr.j 
1. Wine grown four. 

Vinegar is made by fetting the veflel of wine againfl; the 
hot fun; and therefore vinegar will not burn, much of the 
finer parts being exhaled. Bacon. 

Heav’n’s bled beam turns vinegar more four. Pope. 
Any thing really or metaphorically four. 

Some laugh like parrots at a bag-piper, 
And others of fuch vinegar afpect, 
That they’ll not fnow their teeth in way of fmile. Shake/p. 

VI'NNEWED, or Vinney adj. Mouldy. " Ainjworth. 
VFNEYAKD. n.f. [pngeajib, Saxon.] A ground planted with 
' vines. 

Let us not live in France ; let us quit all, 
And give our vineyards to a barb’rous people. Shake/p. 
Though feme had fo furfeited in the vineyards, and with 

the wines, that they had been left behind, the generofity. of 
the Spaniards fent them all home again. Clarendon. 

VFNOUS, adj. [from vinum, Latin.] Having the qualities of 
wine ; confiding of wine. 

The motion of the oily drops may be in part due to fome 
partial folution made by the vinous fpirit. Boyle. 

Water wall imbibe 
The fmall remains of fpirit, and acquire 
A vinous flavour. Philips 

VFNTAGE. n.f. [vintage, Fr.] The produce of the vine for 
the year. 

The bed wines are in the dried vintages. Bacon. 
Our firftfucceis in war make Bacchus crown, 

And half the vintage of the year our own. IValler. 
VFNTAGER. n.f. [from vintage.] He who gathers the vin- 

Sj!£e> ;A . Ainjworth, 
VFNINER. n.f. [from vinum, Lat.J One who fells wine. 
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The vintner may draw what religion he pleafes. HoWel 
The vintner, by mixing poifon with his wanes, dedroys 

more lives than any malignant difeafe. Swift. 
VINTRY. n.f ' The place where wane is fold. Ainfworth. 

mufick* ^ ^vtolle' Fr. violey Ital.J A dringed indrument of 
My tongue s ufe is to me no more, 

I han an undringed viol, or a harp. Shakefp. 
0 rain a firing, dop it with the finger, as in the necks 

or lutes and z 10Is. r> 
T * IJCICQTIZ 

0U; ° er th,e r6^ Crem°na’s trump doth found ; Me fofter airs befit, and fofter firings 
Of lute, or viol, dill more apt for mournful things. Milton. 

VIOL ABLE. adj. [from violabihs, Lat.] Such as may be vio¬ 
lated or hurt. J 

VIOLACEOUS, adj. [from viola, Lat ] Refemblin^ violet-’ 
lo VIOLATE, v.a. [violo, Lat.] 0 

1. To injure; to hurt. 
I quedion thy bold entrance, 

Employ’d to violate the fieep of thofe 
Whofe dwelling God hath planted here in blifs. Milton. 

Kindnefs for man, and pity for his fate, 
May mix with blifs, and yet not violate. Dryden„ 

Ceafe 
JFo know what known will violate thy peace. p0pe 

2. 1 o infringe ; to break any thing venerable. 
Some of violated vows 

’Iff *e fouls °f frient! Wend. Sbahfpeare. 
Thofe offences which are by their fpecial qualities breaches 

. upernatural laws, do aho, for thattheyare generally evil 
violate m general that principle of reafon, which wilieth uni! 
verfally to fly from ev.1. ffisfer. 

3- to injure by irreverence. 
I would violate my own arm rather than a church. Brown. 

Forbid to violate the facred fruit. 
4. To ravifh ; to deflower. 

fr he Sabines violated charms 
Obfcur’d the glory of his rifing arms. Prior 

VIOLATION, n.f [violatio, Lat.] 
1. Infringement or injury of fomething facred." 

Their right conceit that to perjury vengeance is due, was 
not without good effect, as touching the courfe of their lives 
who feared the wilful violation of oaths. Hooker 

, Men; who had no other guide but their reafon, conftdered 
the violation of an oath to be a great crime. Addifon 

2. Rape ; the act of deflowering. 
If your pure maidens fall into the hand 

Of hot and forcing; violation. 
VIOLATOR, n.f. [violator, Lat.] *0 
1. One who injures or infringes fomething facred. 

May fuch places, built for divine worfhip, derive a bleffinf? 
upon the head of the builders, as lading as the curfe that 
never fails to red upon the facrilegious violators of them. South 

2. A raviffer. 
Angelo is an adult’rous thief, 

An hypocrite, a virgin violator. Sbakef 
How does die fubjedt herfelf to the violator’s upbraiding 

and infults. Cl -’C 
VIOLENCE, n. f [yiolentia, Latin.] ridiu' 
1. Jorce ; drength applied to any purpofe. 

To be imprifon’d in the viewlefs wind, 
And blown with redlefs violence about. Shakefp 

All the elements • * 
At lead had gone to wreck, didurb’d and torn 
Afrth violence of this conflict, had not foon 

fr h eternal hung his golden feales. MVtrm 
2. An attack ; an aflault; a murder. 

A noife did fcare me from the tomb ; 
And die, too defperate, would not go with me : 
But, as it feems, did violence on herfelf. ShakeF 

3. Outrage ; unjud force. *»a*ejp. 
Griev’d at his heart, when looking down he faw 

1 he whole earth fill'd with violence; and all flefli 
Corrupting each tiieir way. ’ Milton’s Par. Loft. 

4. Eagernefs; vehemence. 

fr hat feal 
A ou afk with fuch violence, the king 
With his own hand gave me. & Shakefb 

5. Injury ; infringement. ' ' Jt* 
We cannot, without offering violence to all records, divine 

and human, deny an univerfal deluge. Burnet 
6. Forcible defloration. 
VHOLENT. adj. [violentus, Lat.] 
1. Forcible ; aiding with drength. 

A violent crofs wind blows. Milton 
2. Produced or continued by force. 

The podure we find them in, according to his do&rin'* 
mud be look’d upon as unnatural and violent 1 and no violent 
Irate can be perpetual. 

3. Not natural, but brought by force. 
Conqueror death difeovers them fcarce men : 

/ 10lent or ihameful death their due reward. Milton. 

4. Un- 
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4. Unjuftly aflfailant; murderous. 

Some violent hands were laid on Humphry’s life. Shakefp. 
A foe fubtile or violent. Milton. 

5. Unfeafonably vehement. 
We might be reckoned fierce and violent, to tear away 

that, which, if our mouths did condemn, our confciences 
would ftorm and repine thereat. Hooker. 

The covetous extortioner fnould remember, that Such vio¬ 
lent s fhall not take heaven, but hell by force. Decay of Piety. 

6. Extorted ; not voluntary. 
Vows made in pain, are violent and void. Milton. 

VIOLENTLY, adv. [from violent.] With force; forcibly; ve¬ 
hemently. 

Temperately proceed to what you would 
Thus violently redrefs. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Flame burneth more violently towards the fides, than in the 

mi dft. Bacon. 
Antient privileges muft not, without great necefiities, be 

revoked, nor forfeitures be exacted violently, nor penal laws 
urged rigoroufly. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

VIOLET, n. f. [violette, Fr. viola, Lat.] A plant. 
It hath a polypetalous anomalous flower, fomewhat re- 

fembling the papilionaceous flower ; for its tv/o upper petals 
reprefent the ftandard, the two fide ones the wings ; but the 
lower one, which ends in a tail, refembles the iris. Out of 
the empalement arifes the pointal, which becomes a three-cor¬ 
nered fruit opening into three parts, and full of roundifh 
feeds. There are nine fpecies. Miller. 

When daifies pied, and violets blue, 
Do paint the meadows much bedight. Shakefp. 

Sweet echo, fweeteft nymph that liv’d: unfeen, 
By flow Meander’s margent green, 
And in the ■uzb/^-embroider’d vale. Milton. 
It alters not our Ample idea, whether we think that blue 

be in the violet itfelf, or in our mind only ; and only the 
power of producing it by the texture of its parts, to be in 
the violet itfelf. Locke. 

VVOLIN, n.f [■violon, Fr. from viol.'] A fiddle; a ftringed 
inftrument of mufick. 

Praife with timbrels, organs, flutes ; 
Praife with violins, and lutes. Sandys. 

Sharp violins proclaim 
Their jealous pangs, and defperation, 
For the fair difdainful dame. Dry den. 

WOLIST. n.f. [from viol.] A player on the viol. 
VIOLONCELLO, n. f. [Italian.] A ftringed inftrument of 

mufick. 
VIPER, n.f. [viper a, Lat.] 
I. A ferpent of that fpecies which brings its young alive, of 

which moft are poifonous. 
A viper came out of the heat, and faftened on his 
hand. Adis xxviii. 3. 

He’ll gall of afps with thirfty lips fuck in ; 
The viper’s deadly teeth {hall pierce his {kin. Sandys. 
Viper-catchers have a remedy, in which they place fuch 

great confidence, as to be no more afraid of the bite of a 
viper, than of a common- puncture. This is no other than 
axungia viperina, prefently rubbed into the wound. Derham. 

1. Any thing mifehievous. 
Where is this viper, 

That would depopulate the city, and 
Be every man himfelf ? Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

VFPERINE. n. f. [viperinus, Lat.] Belonging to a viper. 
VPPF.ROus. adj. [vipereus, Lat. from viper.] Having the qua¬ 

lities of a viper.. 
My tender years can tell, 

Civil dififention is a vip’rous worm, 
That gnaws the bowels of the commonwealth. Shakefp. 

WTe are peremptory to difpatch 
This viperous traitor. Shakefp. 

Some vip’rous critick may bereave 
Th’ opinion of thy worth for Come defect. Daniel's Mufoph. 

VIPER’S buglofs. n.f. [echium, Lat.] A plant. 
The characters are, thek cup of the flower is large, and 

divided into five long (lender fegments ; the flower coniifts of 
one leaf, is fhaped like a funnel, and fomewhat inflected, 
having its upper part ftretched, but in a greater length than 
the lower : the upper part, or galea of the flower, is divided 
into two ; and the lower part, or beard, into three parts : in 
the middle of the flower are produced five ftamina (or 
threads) which are reflexed. Each flower is fucceeded by 
four feeds, which are In form of a viper’s head. Miller. 

VIPER’S grafs. n.f [fcorosonera, Lat.] A plant. 
It hath a femi-flofculous flower, conflfting of many half 

florets, which reft upon the embryoes, which are included in 
one common empalement, which is fcaly : the embryoes af¬ 
terwards become oblong feeds, which are furnifhed with 
down. Aider. 

VIRA'GO. n. f [Latin.] 
1. A female warriour ; a woman with the qualities of a man. 

Melpomene reprefented like a virago or manly lady, with 
a majeftick and grave countenance. Peacham. 

To arms ! to arms ! the fierce virago cries, 
And fwift as lightening to the combat flies. Pope. 

2. It is commonly ufed in deteftation for an impudent turbulent 
woman. 

VFRFLAY. n.f. [virelay, virelai, Fr.] A fort of little an¬ 
cient French poem, that confifted only of two rhymes and 
ftlort verfes, with flops. L'Acad. 

The mournful mufe in mirth now lift ne mafic, 
As fine v/as wont in youngth and fummer days; 
But if thou algate luft like virelays, 
And loofer fongs of love to underfong. Spenfer. 

The band of flutes began to play, 
To which a lady fung a virelay : 
And ftiil at ev’ry clofe fne would repeat 
The burden cf the fong, the daify is fo fwcet. Drydtn. 

VFRENT. adj. [virens, Lat.] Green; not faded. 
In thefe, yet frefh and virent, they carve out the figures 

of men and women. 1 Brown’s Vulgar Errou s. 
VFRGE. n.f. [virga, Lat. better verge, from verge, French.] 

A dean’s mace. 
Suppofe him now a dean compleat, 

Devoutly lolling in his feat; 
The filver virge, with decent pride, 
Stuck underneath his cufhion fide. Swift. 

VFRGIN. n.f. \yierge, Fr. znr go, Lat.] 
1. A maid ; a woman unacquainted with men. 

This afpebt of mine hath fear’d the valiant; 
The beft regarded virgins of our clime 
Have lov’d it too. « Shakefp. 

Senfelefs bauble ! 
Art thou a feedary for this adt, and look’ft 
So virgin-like without ? Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
The damfel was very fair, and a virgin. Gen. xxiv. 16. 

Angelo is an adult’rous thief, 
An hypocrite, a virgin violator." Shakefpeare. 

Much lefs can that have any place, 
At which a virgin hides her face. Cowley. 

2. A woman not a mother. Unufual. 
Likeft to Ceres in her prime, 

Yet virgin of Proferpina from Jove. Milton. 
3. Any thing untouched or unmingled. 

Tapers of white wax, commonly called virgin wax, bum 
with lefs fmoke than common yellow wax. Boyle. 

I have found virgin earth in the peat-marfhes of 
Chefhire. Woodward. 

Below the upper was a deep bed of fand only, which I 
weighed, together with the virgin-mould. Derham. 

4. The fign of the zodiack in which the fun is in Auguft. 
Thence down amain by Leo and the Virgin. Milton. 

VFRGIN. adj. Befitting a virgin ; fuitable to a virgin; maidenly. 
Can you blame her then, being a maid, yet rofed over 

with the virgin crimfon of modefty, if fhe deny the appear¬ 
ance of a naked blind boy. ' Sbakef. Hen. V. 

What fays the illver with her virgin hfie ? Shakef. 
With eafe a brother o’ercame 

The formal decencies of virgin-fhame. Cowley. 
To VFRGIN. v.n. [a cant word.] To play the virgin. 

A kifs 
Long as my exile, fweet as my revenge ! 
I carried from thee, my dear ; and my true lip 
Hath virgin’d it e’er fince. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

VFRGINAL. adj. [from virgin.] Maiden; maidenly; per¬ 
taining to a virgin. 

On the earth more fair was never feen, 
Of chaftity and honour virginal. Fairy fjhieen, 

Tears virginal 
Shall be to me even as the dew to fire ; 
And beauty, that tire tyrant oft reclaims, 
Shall to my flaming wrath be oil and flax. Shakefp. 
Purity is a Special part of this fuperftrudlure, reftraining 

of all defires of the flefh within the known limits of conju¬ 
gal or virginal chaftity. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

To VFRGINAL. V. n. To pat; to ftrike as on the virginal. 
A cant word. 

Still virginalling upon thy palm. Shakefp. 
VFRGINAL. n.f. [more ufually virginals.] A mufical inftru¬ 

ment fo called, becaufe commonly ufed by young ladies. 
The mufician hath produced two means of {training firing?. 

The one is (topping them with the finger, as in the necks of 
lutes and viols; the other is the fhortnefs of the firing, as in 
harps and virginals. Bacon. 

V IRGFNIT Y . n.f [virginitas, Lat.] Maidenhead ; unacquain¬ 
tance with man. 

You do impeach your modefty too much. 
To truft the opportunity of night, 
And the ill counfel of a defare, place, 
With the rich worth of your virginity. Shake A 
Natural virginity of itfelf is not a ftate more acceptable to 

God ; but that which is chofeu in order to the conveniencies 
of religion, and Separation from worldly incumbrances. Taylor. 

VFRILE. n.f. [virilis, Lat.] Belonging to man ; not puerile; 
not feminine. 

VIRFLITY. 
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Rofcommon. 
the effi- ing 

VIRILITY, n. f [virilite, Fr. virilitas, Lat. from virile, j 
j. Manhood ; charadxer of mam 

The lady made generous advances the borders of 
virility. Rambler. 
1, Power of procreation. 

The great chmaiterical was pad, before they begat chil¬ 
dren, or gave any teftimony of their virility ; for none begat 
children before the age of fixty-five. Brown. 

VJR.VIFLION. n.f. Properly vermilion. A red colour. 
iEgle, the faireft Nais of the flood, 

With a vermilion dye his temples ftain’d. 
V/RTUAL. adj. [virtue!, Fr. from virtue.] Hav 

cacy without the fenfible or material part. 
Metalline waters have virtual cold in them. Put there¬ 

fore wood into liiiith's water, and try whether it will not 
harden. Bacon. 

Heat and cold have a virtual tranfition, without commu¬ 
nication of fubftance. Bacon. 

Love not the heav’nly fpirits ? And how their love 
Exprefs they ? by looks only ? or, do they mix 
Irradiance ? virtual, or immediate touch ? Milton. 

Every kind that lives, 
Fomented by his virtual pow’r, and warrii’d. Milton. 
Neither an adtual or virtual intention of the mind, but only 

that which may be gathered from the outward a£ts. Stillingfeet. 
VIRTUALITY, n.f. [from virtual.] Efficacy. 

In one grain of corn there lieth dormant a virtuality of 
many other, and from thence fomdtimes proceed an hundred 
ears. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

VIRTUALLY, adv. [from virtual.'] In effect, though notformally. 
They are virtually contained in other words {till con¬ 
tinued, Hammond's Fundamentals. 

Such is our conflitution, that the bulk of the people vir¬ 
tually give their approbation to every thing they are bound to 
obey. Addifori. 

To VPRTUATfei v. a. [from virtue.] To make efficacious. 
Potable gold fhould be endued with a capacity of being 

affimilated to the innate heat, and radical moifture ; or at 
leaft virtuated with a power of generating the faid effen- 
tials. Harvey. 

VFRTUE. n.f. [virtu*j Lat.] 
1. Moral goodnefs. 

Either I’m miflaken, or there is virtue in that Falftaff. Shakef. 
If there’s a power above us, 

And that there is, all nature cries aloud 
Through all her works, he muft delight in virtue, 
And that which he delights in muft be happy. Addifon. 

Virtue only makes our blifs below. Pope. 
The character of prince Henry is improved by Shakefpear ; 

and through the veil of his vices and irregularities, we fee a 
dawn of greatnefs and virtue. Sbakefp. illuflrated. 

2. A particular moral excellence. 
In Belmont is a lady, 

And fhe is fair, and, fairer than that word, 
Of wond’rous virtues. Shakejp. Merchant of Venice. 

Remember all his virtues, 
And fhew mankind that goodnefs is your care. Addifon. 

3. Medicinal quality. 
All bleft fecrets, 

All yoii unpiiblifti’d virtues of the eafth, 
Be aidant and remediate. Shakejp. R. Lear. 
The virtuous bezoar is taken from the beaft that feedeth 

upon the mountains ; and that without virtue from thofe that 
feed in the vallies. Bacon. 

4. Medicinal efficacy. 
An effay writer muft pra&ife the chymical method, and 

give the virtue of a full draught in a few drops. Addifon. 
5. Efficacy; power. 

If neither words, nor herbs will do, I’ll try ftones; for 
there’s a virtue in them. L’Efrange. 

Where there is a full purpofe to pleafe God, there, what 
a man can do, fhall, by virtue thereof, be accepted. South. 

They afe not fure, by virtue of fyllogifm, that the cori- 
clufion certainly follows from the premifes. Locke. 

This they fhall attain, partly in virtue of the promife made 
by God ; and partly in virtue of piety. Atterbury. 

He ufed to travel through Greece, by virtue of this fable, 
xvhich procured him reception in all the towns. Addifon. 

6. Acting power. 
Jefus knowing that virtue had gone out of him, turned 

him about. Mark v. 30. 
7. Secret agency; efficacy, without vifible of material adtion. 

She moves the body, which fhe doth poffefs ; 
Yet no part tdUcheth, but by virtue’s touche Daviet. 

8. Bravery ; valour. 
Tiuft to thy fingle virtue ; for thy foldiers 

Took their difeharge. Sbakefp. K. Lear. 
The conqueft of Paleftine, with fingular virtue they per¬ 

formed, and held that kingdom fome few generations. Raleigh. 
9. Excellence ; that which gives excellence. 

In the Greek poets, as alfo in Plautus, the oeconomy of 
poems is better obferved than in Terence 3 who thought the 
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ible grace and virtue of their fable, the flicking in of fe.i- 
tences, as ours do the forcing in of jefts. B. fohnfn. 
10. One of the orders of the celeftial hierarchy. 

Thrones, domination, princedoms; virtues, pow’rs. Milt. 
A winged virtue through th’ etherial fky, 

From orb to orb unwearied doft thou fly. Tick'dl 
Vi RTUELEss. adj. [from vi tue.\ 
1. Wanting virtue; deprived of virtue. 
2. Not having efficacy ; without operating qualities. 

All fecond caufes, together with nature herfelf, without 
that operative faculty which God gave them, would become 
altogether filent, virtuelefs, and dead. Raleigh. 

Virtuelefs fhe wifht all herbs and charms, 
Wherewith falfe men increafe their patients harms. Fairfax. 
Some would make thofe glorious creatures virtuelefs. Hakewill. 

VIRTU0/S O. n. f. [Italian.] Amanfkdled in antique or na¬ 
tural curiofities 3 a man ftudious of painting, ftatuarv, or 
architedlure. 

Methinks thofe generous virtuofi dwell in a higher region 
than other mortals. Glanville. 

Virtuofo, the Italians call a man who loves the noble arts, 
and is a critick in them. And amongft our French painters, 
the word vertueux is uriderftood in the fame ftgnification. Dryd. 

This building was beheld with admiration by the virtuofi 
of that time. Tatleiy N°. C2. 

Showers of rain are now met with iri every water-work ; 
and the virtuofo's of France covered a little vault with arti- 

Add, Hi t jf* ficial fnow. 
VTRTUOUS. adj. [from virtue.] 
I. Morally good. 

If his occafion were not virtuous, 
I fhould not urge it half fo faithfully. 

Virtuous and holy, be thou conqueror 
What fhe wills to do or fay, 

Is wifeft, virtuoufejl, difereeteft, beft. 
Favour’d of heav’n, who finds 

One virtuous rarely found, 
That in domeftick good combines: 
Happy that houfe ! his way to peace is fmooth. 

[Applied to women.] Chafte. 
Miftrefs Ford, the modeft wife, the virtuous creature, that 

Shakefpeare. 
Shakefpear e. 

Milton. 

Milton« 

Sbakefp. 

Dryden. 

Milton. 

Fairy Afueen. 

Spenfer. 
Milton. 

hath the jealous fool to her hufband ! 
3. Done in confequence of moral goodnefs. 

Nor love is always of a vicious kind, 
But oft to virtuous a£fs inflames the mind. 

4. Efficacious ; powerful. 
With one virtuous touch, th’ arch-chemic fun, 

Produces, with terreftrial humour mix’d, 
Here in the dark, fo many precious things. 

5. Having wonderful or eminent properties. 
Out of his hand, 

That virtuous fteel he rudely fnatch’d away 
Lifting up his virtuous fiafF on high, 

He fmote the fea, which calmed was with fpeed. 
He own’d that virtuous ring and glafs. 

6. Having medicinal qualities. 
Some obferve that there is a virtuous bezoar, and another 

without virtue; the virtuous is taken from the beaft that 
feedeth where there are theriacal herbs; and that without 
virtue, from thofe that feed where no fuch herbs are. Bacon. 

The ladies fought around 
For virtuous herbs, which, gather’d from the ground, 
They fquezz’d the juice; and cooling ointment made. Dryd. 

VYRTUOUSLY. adv. [from virtuous.] In a virtuous manner; 
according to the rules of virtue. 

The Gods are my witneffes, I deftre to do virtucujly. Sidney, 
In fum, they taught the world no lefs virtuoujly how to 

die, than they had done before how to live. Hooker. 
They that mean virtuoufly, and yet do fo, 

The devil their virtue tempts not, they tempt heav’n. Shak. 
Not from grey hairs authority doth flow, 

Nor from bald heads, nor from a wrinkled brow j 
But our paft life, when virtuoufy fpent, 
Muft to our age thofe happy fruits prefent. Denham. 
T lie coffeeman has a little daughter four years old, who 

has been virtuoufy educated. Addifon. 
WRTUOUSRESS. n. f. [from virtuous.] The ftate or chara&er 

of being virtuous. 
Many other adventures are intermeddled; as the love of 

Britomert, and virtuoufnefs of Belphaebe; and the lafciviouf- 
nefs of Helenora. Spenfer„ 

VYRULENCE. \n. f [from virulent.] Mental poifon; malig- 
VI'RULENCV. ) nity; acrimony of temper; bitternefs. 

Difputes in religion are managed with virulency and bitter¬ 
nefs. Decay of Piety' 

It inftils into their minds the utmoft virulence, inftead 0 
that charity which is the perfe&ibn ahd ornament of reli 
gion. _ Addifon. 

The whigs might eafily have maintained a majority among 
the clergy, if they had not too much encouraged this in¬ 
temperance of fpeech, and virulence of pen, in the moft pro- 
ftitute of their party. Swift„ 

1-9 G VIRULENT. 
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VIRULENT, adj. [virulent, Fr. virulentus, Lat ] 
1. Poifonous ; venemous. 
2. Poifoned in the mind ; bitter; malignant. 
VFRULENTLY. adv. [from virulent, j Malignantly; with bit— 

ternefs. 
VFSAGE. n.f. [vifage, Fr. vfaggio, Italian.] Face; counte¬ 

nance ; look. It is now rarely u-fed but with l'ome ideas of 
diHike or horrour. 

Phebe doth behold 
Her fdver vifage in the watry glafs, 
Decking with liquid pearl the bladed grafs. Sbakefp. 

When fiie {hall hear this of thee, with her nails 
She’ll flea thy wolfifh vifage. Sbakefp. K. Lear. 

Whereto ferves mercy, 
But to confront the vifage of offence. Sbakefp. Hamlet. 

With hoftile frown, 
And vifage all inflam’d, firft thus began. Milton. 

By the rout, that made the hideous roar, 
His goary vifage down the fiream was fent 
Down the fwift Hebrus to the Lefbian fhore. Milton. 

Love and beauty ftill that vifage grace-; 
Death cannot fright ’em from their wonted place. Waller. 

To VISCERATE, v.a. [vifcera, Latin.] To embowel; to ex- 
entrate. 

VI'SCID. adj. [vifcidus, Latin.] Glutinous; tenacious. 
VISCFDITY. n.f [from vifcid.] 
1. Glutinoufnefs ; tenacity; ropinefs. 

This motion in lome human creatures may be weak, in 
refpedl to the vifcidity of what is taken, fo as not to be able 
to propel it. Arbuthnot. 

2. Glutinous concretion. 
Catharticks of mercurials precipitate the vifcidities by their 
ftypticity. Flayer. 

VISCO'SITY. n.f. [vifcofte, Fr. from vifcous.'] 
1. Glutinoufnefs ; tenacity. 

The air being mixed with the animal fluids, determines 
their condition as to rarity, denffty, vijcofty, tenuity. Arbuth. 

2. A glutinous lubftance. 
A tenuous emanation, or continued effluvium, after fome 

diftance, retradfeth unto itfelf, as is obfervable in drops of 
fyrups, and feminal vifcofiies. B> owns Vulg. Err ours. 

VFSCOUNT. n.f [vicecomes, Lat.] 
Vifcount ffgnifies as much as fherifF; between which two 

words there is no other difference, but that the one comes 
from our conquerors the Normans, and the other from our 
anceftors the Saxons, Vifcount alfo ffgnifies a degree of no- 
bilty next to an earl, which is an old name of office, but a 
new one of dignity, never heard of amongft us, till Henry 
VI. his days. Cow el. 

VISCOUNTESS, n.f. [from vifcount. Vifcount and vifcountefs 
are pronounced vicount and vicountefs.] The lady of a vif¬ 
count ; a peerefs of the fourth order. 

Vi'scous. adj. [vifqueux, Fr. vifcofus, Lat.] Glutinous; flicky ; 
tenacious. 

The caufe of the fcouring virtue of nitre is, that it hath 
a fubtle fpirit, which fevereth and divideth any thing that is 
foul and vifcous. Bacon. 

Holly is of fo vifcous a juice as they make bird-lime of 
the bark. Bacon. 

VISIBILITY, n.f. [vifibilite, Fr. from vifble.] 
1. The ftate or quality of being perceptible by the eye. 

The colours of outward objects brought into a darkened 
room, do much depend for their vifibility, upon the dimnefs 
of the light they are beheld by. Boyle. 

2. State of being apparent, or openly difcoverable; confpi- 
cuoufnefs. 

They produced this as an inftance againft the perpetual 
vifibility of the church, and he brings it to prove that it ceafed 
to be a true church. StiHingfeet. 

In thefe, the vifbility and example of our virtues will 
chiefly conlift. Rogers's Sermons. 

VFSIBLE. n. f. [vifble, Fr. vifbills, Lat.] 
1. Perceptible by the eye. 

Vifibles work upon a looking-glafs, which is like the pupil 
of the eye ; and audibles upon the places of echo, which re- 
femble the cavern of the ear. Bacon. 

On this mount he appeared ; under this tree 
Stood vifble ; 
Here with him at this fountain talk’d. Milton. 

Each thought was vfible, that roll’d within, 
As through a cryftal cale the figur’d hours are feen. Dryden. 
A long feries ot anceftors {hews the native luftre with 

great advantage; but if he degenerate from his line, the leaft 
ipot is vifble on ermine. Dryden. 

2. Difcovered to the eye. 
If that the heavens do not their vifble fpirits 

Send quickly down to tame the vile offences, 
Humanity muff: perforce prey on itfelf, 
Like monfters of the deep. Sbakefp. K. Lear. 

3. Apparent; open ; confpicuous. 
The factions at court were greater, or more vifble than 
before. Clarendon. 
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VFSIBLENESS. n. f [from vfible.'] State or quality of being 
vifible. 

VFSIBLY. adv. [from vifble.] In a manner perceptible by ti;e 
eye. 

The day being vifbly governed by the fun, is a little 
longer than the revolution of the equator ; fo much as is 
occafioned by the advance of the fun in his annual contrary 
motion along the ecliptick. Holder. 

By the head we make known more vifbly our Supplications, 
our threatnings ; enough to fee the face, and to underftar.d 
the mind at half a word. Dryden. 

VFSION. n.f. [vifon, Fr. vifio, Latin.] 
1. Sight; the faculty of feeing. 

Anatomiffs, when they have taken off from the bottom of 
the eye that outward and moft thick coat called the dura 
mater, can then fee through the thinner coats, the pictures 
of objedfs lively painted thereon. And thefe pictures, pro¬ 
pagated by motion along the fibres of the opti'ck nerves into 
the brain, are the caufe of vif on. Newtons Opticks. 

Thefe theorems being admitted into optics, there would Oe 
fcope enough of handling that fcience voluminoufly, after a 
new manner; not only by teaching thofe things which tend 
to the perfection of vif on, but alfo by determining mathe¬ 
matically all kinds of phenomena of colours which could be 
produced by refractions. Newtons Opticks. 

2. The act of feeing. 
Vif on in the next life is the perfedting of faith in this; 

or faith here is turned into vif on there, as hope into en¬ 
joying. Hammond's Pratt. Catedsjm. 

3. A fupernatural appearance ; a fpectre ; a phantom.. 
The day feems long, but night is odious ; 

No fleep, but dreams ; no dreams, but vifions ffrange. Sidney. 
Laft night the very godsihew’d me a vijion. Shalfp. 
God’s mother deigned to appear to me ; 

And, in a vifion, full of majefty, 
Will’d me to leave my bale vocation. Shakefp,. Hen. VI. 

Him God vouchfaf’d, 
To call by vif on, from his father’s houfe, 
Into a land which he will fhew him. Miltons Par. Lof. 

4. A dream; fomething fiiewn in a dream. A dream happens 
to a fieeping, a vifion may happen to a waking man. A 
dream is fuppofed natural, a vifion miraculous; but they are 
confounded. 

His dream returns; his friend appears again: 
The murd’rers come ; now help, or I am {lain ! 
’Twas but a vif on ftill, and vifans are but vain. Dryden 
The idea of any thing in our mind, no more proves the 

exiftence of that thing, than the vifions of a dream make a 
true hiftory. hide. 

VFSIONARY. adj. £■vifonnaire, Fr. from vifion.] 
1. Affected by phantoms; diipofed to receive impreflions on 

the imagination. 
No more thefe feenes my meditation aid, 

Or lull to reft the vifonary maid. Pope's Eloifato Abelard. 
2. Imaginary ; not real; feen in a dream ; perceived by the 

imagination only. 
The hounds at nearer diftance hoarfly bray’d; 

The hunter clofe purfu’d the vifonary maid. Dryden. 
If you have any {kill in dreams, let me know whether i 

have the fame place in the real heart, that I Lad in the vi¬ 
fonary one. Addifn. 

Our victories only Jed us to further vifonary profpects; 
advantage was taken of the fanguine temper which fuccefs 
had wrought the nation up to. Swift. 

VfsioNARY. ) n. f [vfionaire, Fr ] One whofe imagination is 
VI'SIONIST. ) difturbed. 

The lovely vifonary gave him perpetual uneafinefs. Fcm. jhu.r. 
To VFSIT. v. a. £vif ter, Fr. vfito, Lat.] 
1. To go to fee. 

You muft go vifit the lady that lies in. 1 vifit her with 
my prayers; but I cannot go thither. Sbakefp. CoriJanus. 

Virgins v filed by angel pow’rs. Pope. 
2. [In fcriptural language.] To fend good or evil judi¬ 

cially. 
When God vifiteth, what {hall I anfwer him ? Job xxxi. ii.. 
Thou {halt be z if ted of the Lord with thunder, ij'a. xxix. 6. 
When I vifit, I will vifit their fin upon them. Fv.xxxii.34. 
God vifit thee in good things. Judith xiii. 20. 
That venerable body is in little concern after what manner 

their mortal enemies intend to treat them, whenever God 
{hall vifit us with io fatal an event. Swift. 

3. To falute with a prefent. 
Samfon vif ted his wife with a kid. Judges xv. 1. 

4. To come to a furvey, with judicial authority. 
The bifhep ought to vifit his diocefe every year in 
perfon. Ayliffe. 

To VFSIT. v.n. To keep up the intercourfe of ceremonial 
falutations at the houfes of each other. 

VFSIT. n.f. [vijite, Fr. from the verb.] The aT of going to 
fee another. 

In a defigned or accidental vifit, let fome one take a book, 
which may be agreeable, and read in it. Walts. 

VIS 1- 
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VISITABLE, adj. [from vifit.] Liable to be vifited. 

All hofpitals built ilnce the reformation, are vifitable by the 
king or lord chancellor. _ Aylife’s Paragon. 

V I'SITANT. n. J. [from vijit.] One who goes to lee another. 
He alone 

To find where Adam fhelter’d, took his way, 
Not unperceiv’d of Adam, who to Eve, 
While the great vifitant approach’d, thus fpake. Milton. 
One viiit begins an acquaintance ; and when the vifitant 

comes again, he is no more a {{ranger. South; 

Edward the firft, who had been a vijitant in Spain, upon 
action in the holy land, fixed both our pounds by the meafures 
cf the Eaft. Arhuthnot on Coins. 

Oriev d that a vijitant fo long fliou’d wait 
L'nmark d, unhonour’d, at a monarch’s gate, 
Inftant he flew. Pope’s Qdyjfey. b. i. I. 160. 

VISITA'TION. n.f [vijito, Latin.] 
j. The ad of vifiting. 

He comes not 
Like to his father’s greatnefs ; his approach, 
So out of circumftance and fudden, tells us, 
’1 is not a vifitation fram’d, but forc’d 
By need and accident. Shakefp. Winter Tale. 

What would you with the princefs \  
-Nothing but peace and gentle vifitation. Shakefpeare. 

This loutilh clown is fuch that you never faw fo ill- 
favoured a vifar ; his behaviour fuch, that he is beyond the 

Sidney. 

Spenfer. 

% Objed of vifits 
O flow’rs, 

My early vifitation, and my laft. Milton’s Par. Lof. 

3* [Vifitation, Fr.] Judicial viiit or perambulation. 
The bifhop ought to viiit his diocefe every year in perfon, 

unlefs he omits the lame becaufe he would not burthen his 
churches; and then ought to fend his arch-deacon, which 
was the original of the arch-deacon’s vifitation. -Ayliffe. 

4. Judicial evii fent by God ; Hate of fuffering judicial evil. 
T. hat which thou doft not underhand when thou readeft, 

thou lhalt underhand in the day of thy vifitation. For many 
fecrets of religion are not perceived till they be felt, and are 
not felt but in the day of a great calamity. Taylor. 

y Communication of divine love. 
The moh comfortable vifitations God hath fent men from 

above, have taken efpecially the times of prayer as their moh 
natural opportunities. Hooker. 

VISITATORIAL, adj. [from viftorj Belonging to a judicial 
vifltor. 

Some will have it, that an archdeacon does of common 
right execute this viftatorial power in his archdeaconry : but 
others fay that an archdeacon has a viftato, ial power only of 
common right per modum fmplicis fcrutinii, as being bilhop’s 
vicar. Aylijfe’s Pat ergon. 

VFSITEB* n. f [from viff.J 
j. One who comes to fee another. 

Here’s ado to lock up honeily and honour from the accefs 
of gentle vijitors. Shakefpeare. 

You fee this confluence, this great flood of vifiters. Shakef. 
Confumptives of this degree entertain their vifiters with 

hrange rambling difcourfes cf their intent of going here and 
there. Harvey. 

I have a large houfe, yet I fhould hardly prevail to find one 
vifiter, if I were not able to hire him with a bottle of 
wine. Swift to Gay. 

1. [Vifiteur? Fr.] An occasional judge; one who"regulates 
the diforders of any fociety. 

The vifiters expell’d the orthodox; they, without fcruple 
or fharne, poflefs’d themfelves of their colleges. Walton. 

To him you mull your fickly Hate refer ; 
Your charter claims him as your vifiter. Garth. 
Whatever abufes have crept into the univerfities, might be 

reformed by Uriel injunctions to the vifitors and heads of 
houfes. Swift’s Project for the Advancement of Religion. 

VYSNOMY. n.f. [corrupted from phyfiognomy.] Face} counte¬ 
nance. Not in ufe. 

Twrelve gods do fit around in royal Fate, 
And Jove in midft with awful majefly, 
To judge the ftrife between them ftirred late : 
Each of the gods by his like vifnomy 
Eath to be known, but Jove above them all, 
By his great looks and pow’r imperial. Spenfer. 

VFSIVE. adj. [vififi\ Fr. vijus, Lat.] Formed in the act of 
feeing. 

This happens when the axis of the vifive cones, diffufed 
from the objedl, fall not upon the fame plane ; but that 
which is conveyed into one eye is more deprefled or elevated 
than that which enters the other. Browns Vulgar Errours. 

VFSOR. n f. [This word is varioufly written vifarvifar, 
vifor> vizard, vizor. I prefer vijor, as neareft the Latin 
vifus, and concurring with vifage, a kindred word; vifiter e^ 
French.] A malk ufed to disfigure and difguife. 

I fear, indeed, the weaknefs of my government before, 
made you think fuch a malk would be grateful unto me ; 
and my weaker government fince, makes you pull off- the 
vijor. Sidney. 

degree of ridiculous. 
By which deceit doth mafk in vifor fair, 

And call her colours dyed deep in grain, 
To feem like truth, whofe lhape Ihe well can fain. 

^,ut jhat thy face is, vizor-like, unchanging, 
Made^impjident with ufe of evil deeds, 
I wou d eiiay, proud queen, to make thee blufti. Shakefp. 

One yior remains, 
And tnat is Claudio ; I know him by his bearing. Shakefp. 

. n 6 ^TC^°PS’ a FeopIe of Sicily, remarkable for cruelty, mjght, perhaps, in their wars ufe a head-piece, or 
vizor. Broome’s Odyjfi Notes. 

Vi SORED, v. n. [from vifor J Malked. 
Hence witn thy brew d enchantments, foul deceiver ! 

Haft thou betray’d my credulous innocence 

777/cSth vifor'd falfh°od> and bafe forgery. . Milton. ylSTA. n.f [Italian.] View; profpedl through an avenue. 
In St. Peter’s, when a man ftands under the dame, ‘if he 

looks upwards, he is aftonifhed at the fpacious hollow of the 
cupola, that makes one of the Beautifulleft vifia’s that the 
eye can pafs through. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

1 he finifti’d garden to the view 
^ Its vifla’s opens, and its alleys green. Thomfotrs Spring. 

VISUAL. adj. [vifuel, French.] Ufed in fight; exercifing the 
power of fight; inftrumental to fight. 

, An eye thruft forth fo as it hangs a pretty diftance by the 
vifual nerve, hath been without any power of light; and 
yet, after being replaced, recovered fight. Bacon’s Nat. Hid. 

The air, 
No where fo clear, fharpen’d his vifual ray 
To objedls diftant far. Milton's Par. Eofi. 

Then purg’d with euphrafy and rue 
The vifual nerve ; for he had much to fee. Milton. 

Inward light, alas, 
Puts forth no vifual beam ! Milton’s Azonijles. 

VFTAL. adj. [vitalis, Latin.] 
1. Contributing to life; necefiary to life. 

His heart, broken with unkindnefs and afflhflion, ftretched 
fo far beyond his limits with this excefs of comfort, as it 
was able no longer to keep fafe his vital fpirits. Sidney. 

All nature laughs, the groves are frefh and fair-; 

Pope: 

eare. 

Dryden. 

Jar. Lof. 

The fun’s mild luftre warms the vital air. 
Relating to life. 

Let not Bardolph’s vital thread be cut 
With edge of penny cord, and vile reproach. 

On the rock a fcanty meafure place 
Of vital flax, and turn the wheel a-pace. 

Containing life. 
Spirits that live throughout; 

Vital in every part; not as frail man, 
In intrails, heart, or head, liver, or reins, 
Cannot but by annihilating die. Milton’s 

On the watry calm, 
His brooding wings the fpirit G! God outfpreads; 
And vital virtue infus’d, and vital warmth 
Throughout the fluid mafs. Milton’s Par. Lof, 

4.. Being the feat of .life. 
The dart fie w on, and pierc’d a vital part. Pope. 

S’ So difpofed as to live. Little ufed, and rather Latin than 
Englilh. 

Pythagoras and Hippocrates not only affirm the birth of the 
feventh month to be vital, that of the eighth mortal ; but 
the progreflion thereto to be meafured by rule. Brown. 

6. Eflential; chiefly necefiary. 
Know grief’s vital part 

Confifts in nature, not in art. Bp. Corbet. 
VITATITY. n. J. [from vital.] Power of fubfifting in life. 

Whether that motion, vitality and operation were by in¬ 
cubation, or how elfe, the manner is only known to 
God. Raleigh’s Hifi. of the World. 

For the fecurity of fpecies produced only by feed, provi¬ 
dence hath endued all feed with a lafting vitality, that if by 
any accident it happen not to germinate the firft year, it wilt 
continue its faecundity twenty or thirty years. Ray. 

VFT ALL Y , adv. [from vital J In luch a manner as to give 
life. 

The organical ftrudlure of human bodies, whereby they 
are fitted to live and move, and be vitally informed by the 
foul, is the workmanlhip of a moft wife, powerful, and 
beneficent maker. Bentley. 

VFTALS. n.f. [Without the fingular.] Parts eflential to life. 
By fits my fvvelling grief appears, 

In rifing fighs, and falling tears, 
That ftiow too well the warm defires, 
The fllent, flow, confirming fires, 
Which on my inmoft vitals prey, 
And melt my very foul away. 

VITEYLARY. n.f. [from vitellus, Latin.] 
the yolk of the egg fwims in the white. 

Phillips, 
The place where 

A greater 
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A greater difficulty in the dodlrine cf eggs is, how the 

lperm of the cock attaiheth into every egg ; fince the vitellary, 
Or place of the yolk, is very high. ' Brown's Vulg. Erronrs. 

To VTTIATE. if. a. [■vitio, Latin.] To deprave ; to fpoil ; 
to make lefs pure. 

The fun in his garden gives him the purity of vifible ob¬ 
jects, and of true nature, before fhe was vitiated by 
luxury. Evelyn’s Kalend. 

The organs of lpeech are managed by fo many mufcles, 
that fpeech is not eafily deftroyed, though often fomewhat 
vitiated as to fome particular letters. Holder. 

Spirits encountering foul bodies, and exciting a fermentation 
of thofe vitiated humours, precipitate into putrid fevers. Harvey. 

This undiftinguifhing complaifance will vitiate the tafte of 
the readers, and mifguide many of them in their judgments, 
where to approve and where to cenfure. Garth. 

A tranfpofition of the order of the facramental words, 
in fome men’s opinion, vitiates baptifm. Aylijfe's Parergon. 

VITIA'TION. n.J. [from vitiate.'] Depravation; corruption. 
The forefaid extenuation of the body is imputed to the 

blood’s vitiation by malign, putrid vapours fmoking through¬ 
out the veffels. Harvey on Conjumptions. 

To VITILFTIGATE. v. n. [vitiofus and litigo, Lat.] To 
contend in law. 

VITILITIGATION, n.f. [from vitilitigate.] Contention; ca- 
villation. 

I’ll force you by right ratiocination, 
To leave your vitilitigation. Hudihras. 

VITIO'SITY. n.f. [from vitiofus, Lat.] Depravity; corruption. 
He charges it wholly upon the corruption, perverienefs, 

and vitiofity of man’s will, as the only caufe that rendered 
all the arguments his dcxftrine came cloathed with, un- 
fuccefsful. South’s Sermons. 

VFTIOUS. adj. [vicieux, Fr. vitiofus, Latin.] 
1. Corrupt; wicked; oppofite to virtuous. It is rather ap¬ 

plied to habitual faults, than criminal actions. 
Make known 

It is no vitious blot, murder, or foulnefs 
That hath depriv’d me of your grace. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Witnefs th’ irreverent fon 
Of him who built the ark ; who, for the fhame 
Done to his father, heard his heavy curfe, 
‘ Servant of fervants,’ on his vitious race. Milton. 

Wit’s what the vitious fear, the virtuous ftiun; 
By fools *tis hated, and by knaves undone. Pope. 
No troops abroad are fo ill difciplin’d as the Englifh ; 

which cannot wTell be otherwife, while the common foldiers 
have before their eyes the vitious example of their leaders. Swift. 

2. Corrupt; having phyflcal ill qualities. 
When vitious language contends to be high, it is full of 

rock, mountain, and pointednefs. B. John fon. 
Here from the vicious air and fickly Tides, 

A plague did on the dumb creation rife Dryden. 
VI'TIOUSLY. adv. [from vitious.) Not virtuoufiy; corruptly. 
V/TIOUSNESS. n.f. [from vitious.] Corruptnefs; ftate of be¬ 

ing vitious. 
When we in our vitioufnefs grow hard, 

The wife gods feal our eyes. Shakefpeare. 
What makes a governor juftly defpifedf is vitioufnefs and ill 

morals. Virtue mull tip the preacher’s tongue, and the 
ruler’s fcepter with authority. South. 

VIT REOUS, adj. [vitre, Fr. vitreus, Lat.] Glaffy; confid¬ 
ing of glafs ; refembling glafs. 

The hole anfwers to the pupil of the eye ; the cryftalline 
humour to the lenticular glafs; the dark room to the cavity 
containing the vitreous humour, and the white paper to the 
retina. Ray on the Creation. 

When the phlegm is too vifcous, or feparates into too 
great a quantity, it brings the blood into a morbid ftate : this 
vifcous phlegm feems to be the vitreous petuite of the an- 
tients. Arhuthnot on Aliments. 

VI'TREOUSNESS. n.f. [from vitreous f Refemblance of glafs. 
VI'TRIFICABLE. adj. [from vitrificate.'] Convertible into glafs. 
To VITRFF1CATE. v. a. [vitrum and facia, Lat.] To 

change into glafs. 
We have metals vitrificatcd, and other materials, bcfides 

thofe of which you make glafs. Bacon. 
VITRIFICATION. n.f. [vitrification, Fr. from vitrificate.'] Pro¬ 

duction of glafs ; a£t of changing, or ftate of being changed 
into glafs. 

For vitrification likewife, what metals will endure it ? Alfo, 
becaufe vitrification is accounted a kind of death of metals, 
what vitrification will admit of turning back again, and 
what not ? Bacon’s Phyfical Remarks. 

If the heat be more fierce, it maketh the groffer part itfelf 
run and melt; as in the making of ordinary glafs; and in 
the vitrification of earth in the inner parts of furnaces; and 
in the vitrification of brick and metals. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/l. 

Upon the knowledge of the different ways of making 
minerals and metals capable of vitrification, depends the art 
*f making counterfeit or fictitious gems. Boyle on Colours.. 

To VTTRIFY. v. a. [vitrifier, Fr. vitrum and facia, Lat.] To 
change into glafs. 

Metals will vitrify ; and perhaps fome portion of the 
glafs of metal vitrified, mixed in the pot of ordinary glafs 
metal, will make the whole mafs more tough. Bacon. 

Iron-fiag, vitrified, has in it cortices incompaffing one 
another, like thofe in agats. JVoodward. 

To VI'TRIFY. v. n. To become glafs; to be changed into 
glafs. 

Chymifts make veffels of animal fubftances calcined, which 
will not vitrify in the fire ; for all earth which hath any fait 
or oil in it, will turn to glafs. Arhuthnot on Aliments. 

VITRIOL. n.f. [vitriol, Yr. vitriolum, Lat.} 
Vitriol is produced by addition of a metallick matter with 

the foffil acid fait. JVoodward. 
I rubbed it with the vitricl-fkone. JVifeman’s Surgery. 

VI'TRIOLATE. ) adj. [vitriols, Fr. from vitriolum, Lat.] Im- 
WTRIOLATED. ) pregnated with vitriol; confifting of vitriol. 

Iron may be diffolved by any tart, fait, or vitrioiated 
Water. Bacon. 

The water having difiolved the imperfectly calcined body, 
the vitriolate corpufcles fwimming in the liquor, by their oc- 
curfions conftituted little maftes of vitriol, which gave the 
water they impregnated a fair vitriolate colour. Boyle. 

VITRIO'LICK. ) adj. [■vitriolique, Fr. from vitriolum, Lat.] Re- 
VITRFOLOUS. 5 lembling vitriol; containing vitriol. 

Copperofe of Mars, by fome called fait of fteel, made by 
the fpirits of vitriol or fulphur, will, after ablution, be at* 
trailed by the loadftone : and therefore whether thofe fhoot- 
ing falts partake but little of fteel, and be not rather the vi- 
triolous [\pirits fixed unto fait by the effluvium or odour of 
fteel, is not without good queftion. Brown s V.dg Errours. 

Thefe falts have fomewhat of a r rous tafte, but mix’d 
with a frnatch of a vitriolick. Grew’s MiftcUm. 

By over-fermentation, or long-keeping, wine becomes 
fharp as in hock, like the vitriolick acidity. Flayer. 

VPTULINE. adj. [vitulinus, Lat.] Belonging to a calf, or to 
veal. Bailey. 

VITU'PERABLE. adj. [vituperahilis, Lat.] Blame worthy. Air.f. 
To VITU'PERATE. v. a. [vituperer, Fr. vitupero, Latin.] To 

blame; to cenfure. 
VITUPERA'TION. n.f [vituperatio, Lat.] Blame; cenfure. 

Such a writing ought to be clean, and free from any cavil 
or vituperation ot raiure. Aylijfe’s Parcrgon. 

VIVA'CIOUS. adj. [vivax, Lat.] 
1. Long-lived. 

Though we fhould allow them their perpetual calm 2nd 
equability of heat, they will never be able to prove, that 
therefore men would be fo vivacious as they would have us 
believe. Bentley. 

2. Spritely ; gay; active ; lively. 
VlVA'ClOUSNESS. ) r - - • , -r r * , , , > n. . viva cite, Jr r. from vivacious. 
VIVA'CITY. S J 1 

1. Livelinefs ; Spritelinefs. 
They are efteemed very hot in operation, and will, in a 

convenient air, furvive fome days the lofs of their heads and 
hearts ; fo vigorous is their vivacity. Boyle. 

He had a great vivacity in his countenance, Dryden. 
2. Longevity ; length of life. 

Fables are rais’d concerning the vivacity of deer; for nei¬ 
ther are their geftation nor increment fuch as may afford an 
argument of long life. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Vi VARY. n.f. [vivarium, Lat.] A warren. Ainfworth. 
VIVE. adj. [vif Fr. virus, Latin.] Lively; forcible; prefling. 

By a five and forcible perfwafion, he mov’d him to a war 
upon Flanders. Bacon, 

VI'VENCY. n.f. [vivo, r atin ] Manner of fupporting or con¬ 
tinuing life, or vegetation. 

Although not in a diftinct and indifputable way of vivcncy, 
or anfwering in all points the property of plants, yet in in¬ 
ferior and defeending conftitutions, they are determined by 
feminalities. Brown’s Vulgar Errours* 

VI'VES. n.J] A diftemper among horfes. 
Vives is much like the ftrangies; and the chief difference 

is, that for the moft part the ftrangies happen to colts and 
young horfes while they are at grafs, by feeding with their 
heads downwards ; by which means the fwelling incline# 
more to the jaws; but the vives happens to horfes at any 
age and time, and is more particularly feated in the glands 
and kernels under the ears. Farriers Diet. 

VFVID. adj. [vividus, Latin.] 
I. Lively; quick; ftriking. 

The liquor, retaining its former vivid colour, was grown 
clear again. Boyle. 

To make thefe experiments the more manifeft, fuch bodies 
ought to be chofen as have the fulleft and moft vivid colours, 
and two of thofe bodies compared together. Newton. 

Ah f what avail his glofty varying dyes ? 
The vivid green his Alining plumes unfold, 
His painted wings, and breaft that flames with gold. Pope. 

2. Spritely; 
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2, Spritely; a&ive. 

Body is a fit workhoufe for fprightly, vivid faculties to ex- 
cife and exert themfelves in. South. 

Where the genius is bright, and the imagination vivid, 
the power of memory may lofe its improvement. Watts. 

VI'VIDLY. adv. [from vivid.'] With life; with quicknefs; 
with firen2th. 

In the moon we can with excellent telefcopes difcern many 
hills and vallies, whereof fome are more, and fome lefs 
vividly illuftrated ; and others have a fainter, others a deeper 

Boyle on Colours. 
Senfitive objects affedt a man, in the ftate of this prefent 

life, much more warmly and vividly than thofe which aftedt 
only his nobler part, his mind. South. 

VIVIDNESS, n. f. [from vivid.] Life; vigour; quicknefs. 
VIVIFICAL. adj. [vivificus, Lat.] Giving life. Bailey. 
To VIV1TICATE. v. a. [vivifico, Lat] 
1. To make alive ; to inform with life ; to animate. 
2. T o recover from fuch a change of form as feems to deftroy 

the eflential properties. 
VIVIFICA TION. n.f. [' vivification, Fr. from vivificate.] The 

act of giving life. 
It that motion be in a certain order, there followeth vi¬ 

lification and figuration. Bacon. 
VIVIFICK. adj. [vivifique, Fr. vivificus, Latin.} Giving life; 

making alive. 
Without the fun’s falutary and vivifick beams, all motion 

would ceafe, and nothing be left but darknefs and death. Ray. 
To VI'VIFY. v. a. [vivtfier, Fr. vivus and facio, Lat.] To 

make alive ; to animate ; to endue with life. 
It hath been obferved by the antients, that there is a 

worm that breedeth in old fnow, of a reddifh colour, and 
dull of motion ; which would Ihew, that fnow hath in it a 
fecret warmth, elfe it could hardly vivify. Bacon. 

Sitting on eggs doth vivify, not nourifh. Bacon. 
Gut-worms, as foon as vivified, creep into the ftomach 

for nutriment. Harvey on Confumptions. 

VIVI'PAROUS. adj. [vivus and pario, Lat.] Bringing the young 
alive ; oppofed to oviparous. 

When we perceive that batts have teats, it is not unrea- 
fonable to infer, they give fuck ; but whereas no other flying 
animals have thefe parts, we cannot from them infer a vivi¬ 
parous exclufion. Broivn’s Vulgar Errours. 

Their fpecies might continue, though they had been vivi¬ 
parous ; yet it would have brought their individuals to very 
lmall numbers. Move’s Antidote againfi Atheifm. 

If birds had been viviparous, the burthen of their womb 
had been fo great and heavy, that their wings would have 
failed them. Ray on the Creation. 

VI'XEN. n.f. 
Vixen or fixen is the name of a fhe-fox ; otherwife ap¬ 

plied to a woman whole nature and condition is thereby com¬ 
pared to a fhe fox. Verflegan. 

O 1 when Ihe’s angry, file’s keen and flirewd ; 
She was a vixen, when fhe went to fchool; 
And though file be but little, file is fierce. Shakefp. 
See a pack of fpaniels, called lovers, in a hot purfuit of a 

two-legg’d vixen, who only flies the whole loud pack, to be 
lingled out by one. Wycherly. 

Viz. n.f. [This word is videlicet, written with a contraction.] 
To wit; that is. A barbarous form of an unnecefiary word. 

That which fo oft by fundry writers 
Has been apply’d t’ almoft all fighters, 
More juftly may b’ afcrib’d to this, 
Than any other warrior, viz. 
None ever aCted both parts bolder, 
Both of a chieftain and a foldier. Hudibras. 
The chief of all figns which the Almighty endued man with, 

is humane voice, and the feveral modifications thereof by the 
organs of fpeech, viz. the letters of the alphabet, form'd by 
the feveral motions of the mouth. Holder. 

Let this be done relatively, viz. one thing greater or 
ftronger, calling the reft behind, and rendering it lefs fenfible 
by its oppofition. Dry den’s Dufrefnoy. 

VFZARD. n.f. [vifiere, Fr. See VISOR.] A malk ufed for 
difguife. 

Let the fuits of the mafkers be graceful, and fuch as be¬ 
come the perfon when the vizards are off. Bacon. 

./Efchylus 
Brought vizards in a civiler difguife. Rofcommon. 
A lye is like a vizard, that may caver the face indeed, 

but can never become it. South. 
Ye Ihall know them by their fruits, not by their well or ill 

living ; for they put on the vizard of feeming fanCfity. Atterb. 
He miftook it for a very whimfical fort of malk, but upon 

a nearer view he found, that fhe held her vizard in her 
hand. Addifon. 

TQVYZARD. v.n. [from the noun.] To malk. 
Degree being vizarded, 

Th’ unworthieft Ihews as fairly in the malk. Shakefp. 
• VI'ZIER. n.f [properly Wazir.] The prime minifter of the 

Turkilh empire. 

U M B 
He made him vizier, which is the chief i 

bafla’s. Knolles’s Hi/I. oj 
This grand vizier prefuming to inveft 

The chief imperial city of the weft ; 
With the firft charge compelled in hafte to rife, 
His treafure, tents and cannon left a prize. 

>f all the 
the Turks: 

Walk, 
t/LCER. n.f [ulcere, Fr. ulcus, Latin.] A fore of continu¬ 

ance ; not a new wound. 
^ hou anfwer'ft, fhe is fair ; 

Pour ft in the open ulcer of my heart 
Her eyes, her hair, her cheek, her gait, her voice ! Shakefp. 

My ulcers fwell, 
Corrupt and fmell. Sandy’s Parapbrafe. 

Inteftine ftone and ulcer, colick pangs. ' Milton. 
While he was drefiing that opening, other abfceiTes were 

railed, and from the feveral apoftemations finuous ulcers were 
made. ^ JVifeman’s Surgery. 

i o u LCERATE. v. a. [ulcerer, Fr. ulcero, Latin,] To difeafe 
with fores. 

Some depend upon the intemperament of the part ulcerated • 
others upon the continual afflux of lacerative humours. Harvey. 

An acrid and purulent matter mixeth with the blood, in 
^ fuch as have their lungs ulcerated. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

ULCERATION. n.f. [ulcer ationy Fr. ulceratioy from ulcero, Lat.] 
1. 1 he adb of breaking into ulcers. 
2. Ulcer; fore. 

Fhe effects of mercury on ulcerations are manifeft. Arbuth. 
UI/CEROUS. adj. \ulcerofuSy Latin.] Afflicted with fores. 

Strangely vifited people, 
All fwoln and ulcrous he cures. Shakefp, Macbeth. 
An ulcerous difpofttion of the lungs, and an# ulcer of the 

lungs,, may be appofttely termed caufes of a pulmonique con- 
lumption. Harvey on Confumptions. 

U'LCEROUSNESS. n.f. [from ulcerous.] The ftate of beino- ul¬ 
cerous. 

UTCERED. adj. [ulcerey Fr. from ulcer.] Grown by time from 
a hurt to an ulcer. 

^Efculapius went about with a dog and a fire-goat; the 
firft for licking ulcered wounds, and the goat’s milk for the 

__ difeafes of the ftomach. Tc?nple. 
ULI'GINOUS. adj. [uliginofusy Latin.] Slimy; muddy. 

The uliginous ladteous matter taken notice of in the coral 
fifhings upon the coaft of Italy, was only a collection of the 
corallin particles. Woodward. 

WL IIMATE. adj. [ultimas, Latin.] Intended in the laft re¬ 
fort; being the laft in the train of confequences. 

I would be at the worft ; worft is my port, 
My harbour, and my ultimate repofe. Milton. 
Many actions apt to procure fame, are not conducive to 

this our ultimate happinefs. Addifon. 
The ultimate allotment of God to men, is really a confe- 

quence of their own voluntary choice, in doing good or 
ev^* Rogers’s Sermons. 

ULTIMATELY, adv. [from ultimate.] In the laft confequence. 
Charity is more extenfive than either of the two other 

graces, which center ultimately in ourfelves; for we believe, 
and we hope for our own fakes: but love, which is a more 
difinterefted principle, carries us out of ourfelves, into defires 
and endeavours of promoting the interefts of other be- 

*nSs* / Aiterbury. 
Truft in our own powers, ultimately terminates in the 

friendlhip of other men, which thefe advantages allure 
to us* Rogers’s Sermons. 

ULTI'MITY. n.f. [idtimusy Latin.] The laft ftage; the laft 
confequence. A word very convenient, but not in ufe. 

Alteration of one body into another, from crudity to per- 
fe<ft concodbion, is the ultimity of that procefs. " Bacon. 

U'LTRAMARINE. n.f. [ultra and marinas, Latin.] One of 
the nobleft blue colours ufed in painting, produced by calci¬ 
nation from the ftone called lapis lazuli. ’ Hill. 

Others, notwithftanding they are brown, ceafe not to be 
foft and faint, as the blue of ultramarine. Dry den. 

U'LTRAMARINE. adj. [ultra marinus, Lat.] Being beyond 
the fea ; foreign. Ainjworth. 

ULTRAMO'NTANE. adj. [ultramontain, Fr. ultramontanus, Lat.] 
Being beyond the mountains. 

ULTRAMU'NDANE. adj. [ultra and mundus, Lat.] Beino- be¬ 
yond the world. 

ULTRO'NEOUS. adj. [ultra, Lat.] Spontaneous; voluntary. 
U'MBEL. n. f. In botany, the extremity of a ftalk or branch 

divided into feveral pedicles or rays, beginning from the fame 
point, and opening fo as to form an inverted cone. Dih. 

UMBELLATED. adj. In botany, is faid of flowers when many 
of them grow together in umbels. Dill, 

UMBELLIFEROUS, adj. [umbel and fero, Lat] In botany, 
being a plant that bears many flowers, growing upon many 
footftalks, proceeding from the fame centre; and chiefly- 
appropriated to fuch plants whofe flowers are compofed of five 
leaves, as fennel and parfnip. Did. 

U'MBER. n.f. 
I. Umber is a fad colour; which grind with gum-water and 

lighten it with a little cerufe, and a finve or faftron Pea-ham 
• 29H ‘ rii 
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I’ll put myfelf in poor and mean attire, 

And with a kind of umber fmirch my face. Shakefpeare. 
Umbre is very fenftble and earthy ; there is nothing but 

pure black which can difpute with it. Dryden. 
The umbres, ochres, and minerals found in the fifiures, 

are much finer than thofe found in the ftrata. Woodward. 
2. A fifh. \_tbymallus, Lat.] 

The umber and grayling differ as the herring and pilcher 
do : but though they may do fo in other nations, thofe in 
England differ nothing but in their names. Walt. Angler. 

WMBERED. adj. [from umber or umbra, Lat. ] Shaded 3 
clouded. 

From camp to camp, through the foul womb of ni 
Fire anfwers fire ; and through their paly flames 
Each battle fees the other's umber Efface. Shakefp. Hen V. 

UMBIPICAL. adj. [wnbilicale, Fr. from umbilicus, Lat.] Be¬ 
longing to the navel. 

Birds are nourifhed by umbilical veffels, and the navel is 
manifeff a day or two after exclufion. Brovjn's Vulg. Errours. 

In a calf, the umbilical veffels terminate in certain bodies 
divided into a multitude of carneous papillae, received into 
fo many fockets of the cotyledons growing on the womb. Ray. 

U MBLES. n. J'. \umbles, Fr.] A deer’s entrails. Didi. 
ZJMBO. n. f [Latin.] The point, or prominent part of a 

buckler. 
Thy words together ty’d in fmall hanks, 

Clofe as the Macedonian phalanx ; 
Or like the umbo of the Romans, 
"Which fierceft foes could break by no means. Swift. 
BRACE, n.f. [ombrage, Fr.] 

1. Shade ; Ikneen of trees; 
O, might I here 

In folitude live favage ; in feme glade 
Obfcur’d, where higheft woods, impenetrable 
To ftar, or fun-light, fpread their umbrage broad, 
And brown as evening ! Milton's Par» Left. 

Men fwelt’ring run 
To grotts and caves, and the cool umbrage feek 
Of woven arborets. Philips. 

2. Shadow ; appearance. 
The reft are umbrages quickly difpelled ; the aflrologer 

fubjeifts liberty to the motions of heaven, Bramh. again/} Hobbs. 
The opinion carries no fhew of truth nor umbrage of rea- 

fon of its fide. Woodward. 
Such a removal of the metal out of one part of the mafs, 

and collecting of it in another, has miffed fome, and given 
tanbrage to an opinion, that there is a growth of metal in 
ore expofed to the air. Woodward on FoJJi/s. 

3. Refentment; offence ; fufpicion of injury. 
Although he went on with the war, yet it fhould be but 

with his fword in his hand, to bend the ftiffnefs of the other 
party to accept of peace : and fo the king ftiould take no 
umbrage of his arming and profecution. Bacon. 

UMBRA/GEOUS. adj. [ombragieux, Fr.] Shady; yielding 
fhade. 

Umbrageous grots and caves of cool recefs. Milton. 
Walk daily in apleafant, airy, and umbrageous garden. Harvey. 

The ftealing fhower is fcarce to patter heard, 
Beneath th’ umbrageous multitude of leaves. Phcmfon. 

UMBRAPEOUSNESS. n.f. [from umbrageous] Shadinefs. 
The exceeding umbrageoufnefs of this tree, he compareth 

to the dark and firadowed life of man ; through which the 
fun of juftice being not able to pierce, we have all remained 
in the madow of death, till it pleafed Clirift to climb the 
tree of the crofs, for our enlight’ning and redemption. Raleigh. 

UMBRA'TILE. adj. [umbratilis, Latin.] Being in the fhade. 
UMBREP. } n.f. [from umbra, Lat.] A fkreen ufed in hot 
UMBREPLA. 3 countries to keep off" the fun, and in others 

to bear off the rain. 
I can carry your umbrella, and fan your ladyfhlp. Dryden. 

Good houfewives 
Defended by th’ umbrella's oily fhed, 
Safe through the wet on clinking pattens tread. Gay. 

UMBRIE'RE. n.f The vifor of the helmet. Spenfer. 
UMBKO'SITY. n.f. [umbrofus, Lat.] Shadinefs; dxclufton of 

light. 
Oiled paper becometh more tranfpareut, and admits the 

viftble rays with much lefs umbrofity. Brawn's Vulg. Errours. 
UT-IPIRAGE. n.f [from umpire .j Arbitration; friendly deci- 

fion of a controversy. 
UMPIRE. n. j. [This word Minfoew, with great applaufe 

from Skinner, derives from un pere, Fr. a father.'] An arbi¬ 
trator ; one who, as a common friend, decides difputes. 

Give me fome prefent counfel; or, behold, 
’Twixt my extremes and me, this blpody knife 
Shall play the umpire ; arbitrating that, 
Which the commiffion of thy years and art 
Could to no iffue of true honour bring. Shakefp. 

Juft death, kind umpire of men’s miferies, 
W ith fweet enlargement doth difmifs me lienee. Shakefp. 

U N A 
The learned Sennertus, in that book, takes not upon him 

to play tiie advocate tor the chymifts, but the umpire betwixt 
them and the peripateticks. Boyle. 

The vaft diftar.ee that fin had put between the offending 
creature and the offended Creator, required the help of feme 
great umpire and interceffor, to open him a new way of accefs 
to God ; and this Chrift did for us as mediator. South. 

The jealous fecis, that dare not truft their caufe 
So far from their own will as from the laws, 
You for their umpire and their fynod take. Dryden. 

UN. A Saxon privative or negative particle anfwering to in of 
the Latins, and ct off the Greeks, on, Dutch. It is placed 
almoft at will before adjeCtives and adverbs.' All the in- 
ftances of this kind of compoiition cannot therefore be in- 
ferted ; but I have collected a number fufficient, perhaps 
more than fufficient, to explain it. 

UNABASHED, r//'. [from abajhed.) Not fawned ; not cor. fa fed 
by modefty, 

Earlefs on high, ftood unabafPd Defoe, 
And Tutchin flagrant from the fcourge below. Pope. 

UNAPLE. adj. [from 'able.'] 
1. Not having ability. 

The Amalekites fet on them, fup'poffing that thev had been 
weary, and unable to refill. Raleigh s Hjl. op trfe World. 

' Zeal mov’d thee : 
To pleafe thy gods thou didft it; gods unable 
T' acquit themlelves, and profecute their foes. Milton. 

The prince unable to conceal his pain, 
Gaz’d on the fair, 

And figh’d, and look’d, and ffigh’d again. Dryden. 
I intended to put it in practice, though far unable for the 

attempt of fuch a poem. Dryden. 
Man, under the difadvantages of a weak and fallen na¬ 

ture, was unable even to form an idea of happinefsworthy 
his reafonable ambition. Rogers's Sermons. 

2. Weak; impotent. 
A love that makes breath poor, and fpeech unable; 

Beyond all manner of fo much I love you. Shakefpeare-. 
UNABC/LISHED. adj. [from abolifhed.] Not repealed ; remain¬ 

ing in force. 
The number of needlefs laws unabolifoed, doth weaken the 

force of them that are neceffary. Hooker. 
UNACCEPTABLE, adj. [from acceptable.] Not pleating; not 

fuch as is well received. 
The marquis at that time was very unacceptable to his 

countrymen. Clarendon. 
Tis as indecent as unacceptable, and all men are veiling to 

ffink out of fuch company, the fober for the hazards, and 
jovial for the unpleafantnefs. Government of the Tongue. 

Every method for deterring others from the like practices 
for the future, muft be unacceptable and diffpleafing to the 
friends of the guilty. Addijons Freeholder. 

If he ffnrinks from an unacceptable duty, there is a fecret 
referve of infidelity at the bottom. Rogers's Sermons. 

UNA CCEPTABLENESS. n. f. [from unacceptable.'] State of not 
pieafing. 

This alteration arifes from the unacceptablenefs of the fub- 
ject I am upon. Collier on Pride. 

UNACCEPTED, adj. [from accepted.] Not accepted. 
By turns put on the fuppliant, and the Lord 

Offer’d again the unaccepted wreath, 
And choice of happy love, or inftant death. Prior. 

UNACCPSSIBLENESS. n.f [from acceffiblenefs.] State of not 
being to be attained or approached. 

Many excellent things are in nature, which, by reafon of 
the remotenefs from us, and unaccejfiblenefs to them, are not 
within any of our faculties to apprehend. Hale. 

UNACCOMMODATED, adj. [from accommodated.] Unfurnifhed 
with external convenience. 

Unaccommodated man is no more than fuch a poor, bare, 
forked animal as thou art. Shakefp. 

UNAcco/MPAN 1ED. adj. [from accompanied.'] Not attended. 
Seldom one accident, profperous or adverfe, ccmerh un- 

acccompanied with the like. H ward. 
UNACCQPIFLISHED. adj. [from accomplifned.] Unfinifird; in¬ 

complete. 
Beware of death, thou canft not die unperjur’d, 
And leave an unaccomplijh'd love behind. 
Thy vows are mine. Dryden. 

The gods difmay’d at his approach, withdrew, 
Nor durft their unaccomplijh'd crime purfhe. Dryden. 

UNACCOPNTABLE. adj. [from accountable.] 
1. Not explicable; not to be folved by reafon; not reducible 

to rule. 
I (hall note difficulties, which are not ufually obferved, 

though unaccountable. Glanville. 
The folly is fo unaccountable, that enemies pafs upon us 

for friend -. L'Ejlrange. 
There has been an unaccountable difpofttion of late, to fetch 

the falhion from the French. Jddifon. 
8 What 



U N A 
What is yet niore unaccountable, would lie Complain of 

their relifting his omnipotence. Rogers's Sermons. 
The Chinefe are an unaccountable people, ftrangely com¬ 

pounded of knowledge and ignorance. Beer's Reflect, on Learn. 
The manner whereby the foul and body are united, and 

how they are diftinguiftied, is wholly unaccountable to us. Swift. 
2. Not fubjedt; hot controlled. 
UNACCG'UNTABLv. adv. Strangely. 

The boy proved to be the fon of the merchant, whofe heart 
had fo unaccountably melted at the fight of him. Add fon. 

UNA'CCURATE. ad), [from accurate,j Not exact. 
Galiileo ufing an undccurate way, defined the air to be in 

weight to water but as one to four hundred. Boyle. 
UN’.A/CCURATENESS, 7i. f. [from unaccuratej Want of ex'act- 

nefs. 
It may be much more probably maintained than hitherto, 

as againft the unaccurqtenejs and ujhconcludingnefs of the ana¬ 
lytical experiments vulgarly to be relied on. Boyle. 

UNACCUSTOMED, ad), [from accujlomed.'] 
1. Not ufed ; not habituated. 

I was chaftifed as a bullock unaccujlomed to the yoke. Jer. xxxi. 
The necefiity of air to the rnoft: of animals unaccujlomed to 

the want of it, may beft be judged of by the following ex- 
pe irnents. Boyle. 

2. New ; not ufual. 
I’ll fend one to Mantua, 

Where that fame hanifh’d runagate doth live, 
Shall give him fuch an unaccujlom'd dram, 
That he fliall foon keep Tibak company. Shakefp. 

Their priftine worth 
The Britons recoiled!, and gladly change 
Sweet native home, for unaccufiorn d air. Philips. 
An old Word ought never to be fixed to an unaccujlomed 

idea, without juft and evident necefiity. Watts’s Ldgick. 
UNACKNC/WLEDGED. adj. [from acknowledge.'] Not owned. 

The fear of what was to come from an unknown, at 
leaft an unacknowledged fuccefior to the crown, clouded much 
of that profperity. Clarendon. 

UNACOUASNTANCE. n.f. [from acquaintance.] Want of fami¬ 
liarity j want of knowledge. 

The firft is an utter unacquaintance with his mafter’s de- 
figns, in th’ele words; the Tenant knoweth not what his 
mafcer doth. ' South. 

UNACQUAINTED, adj. [from acquainted.J 
1. Not known ; unufual ; not familiarly known. 

She greatly grew amazed at the fight, 
! And th’ unacquainted light began to fear. Fairy fjhieen. 
2. Not having familiar knowledge. 

Feftus, an infidel, a Roman, one whofe ears were un¬ 
acquainted with fuch matter, heard him, but could not reach 
unto that whereof he fpake. Hooker. 

Where elft 
Shall I inform my unacquainted feet 
In the blind mazes of this tangled world ? Milton. 

Art thou a courtier, 
Or I a king ? My ears are unacquainted 
With fuch bold truths, efnecially from thee. Denha?n. 

Youth, that with joys had unacquainted been, 
Envy’d grey hairs, that once good days had feen. Dryden. 
Let us live like thofe who expect to die, and then we fhall 

find that we fear’d death only becaufe we were unacquainted 
with it. Wake's Preparation for Death. 

UNACTIVE. adj. [from a Stive. ] 
1. Not brifk ; not lively. 

Silly people commend tame, unaSiive children, becaufe 
they make no nailer, nor give them any trouble. Locke. 

2. Having no employment. 
1 ■ Man hath his daily work of body, or mind, 

Appointed, which declares his dignity; 
While other animals unaSiive range, 
And of their doings God takes no account. Milton. 

2. Not bufy ; not diligent. 
His life, 

Private, unaSiive, calm, contemplative;^ 
Little fufpicious to any king. Paradife Regain'd. 
An homage which nature commands all underftandings to 

pay to virtue ; and yet it is but a faint, unaSiive thing ; for 
in defiance of the judgment, the will may ftill remain as 
much a ftranger to .virtue as before. South's 'Sermons. 

4- Having no efficacy. 
In the fruitful earth 

His beams, urtaSjive elfe, their vigour find. Milton. 
UNAYTUATED. adj. Not actuated. 

The peripatetick matter is a mere unaSiuated power. Glanv. 
UNADMI RED, adj. Not regarded with honour. 

Oh ! had I rather unadmir'd remain’d, 
In fome lone file, or diftant northern land ; 
'Where the gilt chariot never marks the way. Pope. 

UNADO
/
RED. adj. Not wonhipped. 

Nonivas his name .unheard, or unadar'd 
In aniicj.it Greece. Milton. 

i on. 

'UNADO^RNED. adj. Not decorated; not embelliftied. 
The earth, till then 

Defert, and bare, unfightly, unadorn'd, 
Brought forth the tender grafts. Milton's Par. LofL 

. But hoary winter, urradorn d and bare; 
Dwells in the dire retreat, and freezes there. 

UNADVENTUROUS, adj. Not adventurous. 
The wifeft, unexperienc’d, will be ever 

Timorous and loth, with novice modefty, 
Irrefolute, unhardy, unadvent'rous. Milton's Par. Regain'd. 

UNADVESED. adj. 
1. Imprudent; indifcreet. 

Madam, I have unadvis'd 
Deliver’d you a paper that I fhould not. Shakefp. 

2. Done without due thought; rafh. 
This contract to-night 

Is too rafh, too unadvis'd, too fudden, 
Too like the light’ning, which doth ceafe to be, 
Ere one can fay, it lightens. Shakefp Romeo and Juliet. 
Thefe prosperous proceedings were turned back by the un- 

adv fed forwardnefs of divers chief counfellors, in making 
hidden and unreafonable alterations. Hayward. 

Specifick conformities can be no unadvifed productions; 
but are regulated by the immediate efficiency of fome know- 

T 
ing agent. ' Glanv ills. 

UNADVESEDLY. adv. Imprudently; raftily; indifcreetly. 
A ftrange kind of fpeech unto chriftian ears-; and fuch, 

as I hope they themfelves do acknowledge unadvifedly ut~ 
tered. Hooker. 

What man’s wit is there able to found the depth of thofe 
dangerous and fearful evils, whereinto our weak and impo¬ 
tent nature is inclinable to fink itfelf, rather' than to fhew 
an acknowledgment of error in that which once, we have 
unadvifedly taken upon us to defend, againft the ftream of a 
contrary publick refolution. Hooker. 

What is done cannot be now amended ; 
Men fhall deal unadvifedly fometimes, 
Which after-hours give leifure to repent of. Shakefp. 
A word 'unadvifedly fpoken on the one fide, or mifunder- 

ftood on the other, has raffed fuch an averfion to him, as in 
time has produced a perfect hatred of him. South. 

UNADULTERATED, adj. Genuine; not fpoiled by fpurious 
mixtures. 

I have only difcovered one of thofe channels, by which 
the hiftory of our Saviour might be conveyed pure and un¬ 
adulterated. Addifon on the Chriftian Religion„ 

UNAFFE'CTED. n.f. 
1. Real; not hypocritical. 

They bore the king 
rEo lie in folemn ftate, a publick fight: 
Groans, cries, and howlings fill the crouded place, 
And unajfeStcd forrow fat on ev’ry face. Dryden. 

2. Free from affedtation ; open ; candid ; fincere. 
The maid improves her charms, 

With inward greatnefs, unajfeSied wifdom, 
And fandtity of manners. Addifon’s Cato: 

Of fofteft manners, unaffected mind ; 
Lover of peace, and friend of human kind. Pope's Epift. 

3. Not formed by too rigid obfervation of rules; not la¬ 
boured. 

Men divinely taught, and better teaching 
The folid rules of civil government, 
In their majeftic, unaffeSted ftile, 
Than all the oratory of Greece and Rome. Milton. 

ft. Not moved ; not touched. 
UNAFFECTEDLY, adv. Really; without any attempt to pro¬ 

duce falfe appearances. 
He was always unaffeSiedly cheerful; no marks of any 

thing heavy at his heart broke from him. Locke. 
UNAFFEYTING. adj. Not pathetick; not moving the pafiions. 
UNAFFEECTED. adj. Free from trouble. 

My unaffliSted mind doth feed 
On no unholy thoughts for benefit. Daniel's Mufophilus. 

UNAGREE
/
ABLE. adj. Inconfiftent; unfuitable. 

Advent’rous work ! yet to thy pow’r and mine1 

Not unagreeable, to found a path 
Over this main, from hell, to that new world. RLilton. 

UNAGREE'AELENESS. n f Unfuitablenefs to; inconfiftency with. 
Papias, a holy man, and fcholar of St. John, having de¬ 

livered the milennium, men chofe rather to admit a dodtrine, 
whofe unagreeablenefs to the gofpel oeconomy rendered it 
fufpicious, than think an apoftolick man could feduce 
them. Decay of Piety. 

UNAEDABLE. adj. Not to be helped. 
The congregated college have concluded, 

That labouring art can never ranfom nature 
From her unaidable eftate. Shakefeare. 

UNAEDED. adj. Not affifted ; not helped. 
Their number, counting thofe th’ unaided eye 
Can fee, or by invented tubes defcry, 
The wideft ftretch of human thought exceeds. Black more. 

UNARMING. 
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UNARMING, adj. Having no particular direction. 

The noify culverin, o’ercharg’d, lets fly, 
And burfts, unaiming, in the rended fky: 
Such frantick flights are like a madman’s dream, 
And nature fuffers in the wild extreme. Granville. 

UNA'KING adj. Not feeling or caufing pain. 
Shew them th’ making fears which I would hide, 

As if I had received them for the hire 
Of their breath only. Shakefp, Coriolanus. 

UNALIENABLE. adj. Not to be transferred. 
Hereditary right fhould be kept facred, not from any un¬ 

alienable right in a particular family, but to avoid the con- 
fequences that ufually attend the ambition of competitors. Swift. 

UNALLA'YED. adj. Not impaired by bad mixtures. 
Unallayed fatisfaclions are joys too heavenly to fall to 

many men’s fhares on earth. Boyle. 
UNALLI'ED. adj. 
1. Having no powerful relation. 
2. Having no common nature ; not congenial. 

He is compounded of two very different ingredients, 
fpirit and matter; but how fuch unallied and difproportioned 
fubftances fhould act upon each other, no man’s learning 
yet could tell him. Collier on Pride. 

UNA'LTERAELE. adj. Unchangeable; immutable. 
The law of nature, confifting in a fixed, unalterable rela¬ 

tion of one nature to another, is indifpenfable. South. 
They fixt unalterable laws, 

Settling the fame effecSt on the fame caufe. Creech. 
The truly upright man is - inflexible in his uprightnefs, 

and unalterable in his purpofe. Atterbury. 
UNA'LTERABLENESS. n. f. Immutability; unchangeablenefs. 

This happens from the unalterablenefs of the corpufcles, 
which conftitute and compofe thofe bodies. Woodward. 

UNALTERABLY, adv. Unchangeably; immutably. 
Retain unalterably firm his love intire. Miltons Par. Lojl. 
The day and year are ftandard meafures, becaufe they are 

unalterably conftituted by thofe motions. Holder on Time. 
UNALTERED. adj. Not changed; not changeable. 

It was thought in him an unpardonable offence to alter 
any thing ; in us intolerable that we fuffer any thing to re¬ 
main unaltered. Hooker. 

To whom our Saviour, with unalter’d brow ; 
Thy coming hither, though I know thy fcope, 
I bid not, or forbid. Paradife Regain’d. 

To fhew the truth of my unalter’d breaft, 
Know that your life was giv’n at my requeft. Dry den. 

Since thefe forms begin, and have their end, 
On fome unalter'd caufe they fure depend. Dry den. 
Grains and nuts pafs often through animals unalter'd. Arbuth. 
Amongft the (hells that were fair, unaltered, and free from 

fuch mineral infinuations, there were fome which could not 
be match’d by any fpecies of fhell-fifh now found upon the 
fea fhores. Woodward’s 'Nat. Hijl. 

UNAMALED. adj. Not aflonifhed ; free from aftonifhment. 
Though at the voice much marvelling; at length 

Not unamaz'd, fhe thus in anfwer fpake. Milton. 
UNAMBI'TIOUS. adj. Free from ambition. 

My humble mufe, in unambitious ftrains, 
Paints the green forefts, and the flow’ry plains. Pope. 
I am one of thofe unambitious people, who will love you 

forty years hence. Pope. 
UNAMENDABLE. adj. [inemendabilis, Lat.] Not to be changed 

for the better. 
He is the fame man; fo is every one here that you know: 

mankind is unamendable. Pope to Swift. 
UNA'MIABLE. adj. Not raiffng love. 

Thofe who reprefent religion in an unamiable light, are 
like the fpies fent by Mofes, to make a difeovery of the land 
of promife, when, by their reports, they difeouraged the 
people from entering upon it. Addifon’s Spectator. 

Thefe men are fo well acquainted with the unamiable part 
of themfelves, that they have not the confidence to think 
they are really beloved. Addifon’s Spectator. 

Nor are the hills unamiable, whofe tops 
To heav’n afpire. Philips. 

UNANALY'SED. adj. Not refolved into Ample parts. 
Some large cryftals of refined and unanalyfed nitre, ap¬ 

peared to have each of them fix flat fides. Boyle. 
UNA'NCHORED. adj. Not anchored. 

A port there is, inclos’d on either fide, 
Where fhips may reft, unanchor’d, and unty’d. Pope. 

UNANELED. adj. [un and knell.] Without the bell rung. 
This fenfe I doubt. 

Thus was I, fleeping, by a brother’s hand 
Cut off ev’n in the bloffoms of my fin, 
Unhoufel’d, unanointed, unanel’d. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

UNA'NIMATED. adj. Not enlivened ; not vivified. 
Look on thofe half lines as the imperfect produ&s of a 

hafty mufe : like the frogs in the Nile, part kindled into life, 
and part a lump of uninformed, unanimated matter. Dryden. 

UNANIMITY, n.f, [unanimitefpr. ] Agreement in deffgn or opinion. 
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An honeft party of men acting with unanimity, are of 

infinitely greater confequence, than the fame party aiming 
at the fame end by different views. Addi [on. 

UNA'NIMOUS. adj. [unanime, Fr. unanimis, Lat ] Bei ng of 
one mind ; agreeing in defign or opinion. 

They wont to meet 
So oft in feftivals of joy, and love 
Unanimous, as fons of one great fire, 
Hymning th’ eternal father. Milton's Par. Led. 

With thofe which Minio’s fields and Phyrgi gave, 
All bred in arms, unanimous and brave. Dryden. 

UNANIMOUSLY, adv. [from unanimous.'] With one mind. 
This particular is unanimoufy reported by all the antient 

chriftian authors. Addifon on the Chrifian Religion. 
UNANO'INTED. adj. 
1. Not anointed. 
2. Not prepared for death by extreme unCHon. 

Thus was I, fleeping, by a brother’s hand 
Cut off ev’n in the blofloms of my fin, 
Unhoufel’d, unanointed, unanel’d. Shakefp. Hamid. 

UNANSWERABLE, adj. Not to be refuted. 
This is a manifeft and unanfwerable argument. Raleigh. 
I (hall not conclude it falfe, though I think the emergent 

difficulties, which are its attendants, unanfwerable. Glanville. 
The pye’s queftion was wifely let fall without a reply, to 

intimate that it was unanfwerable. L’Ejlrange. 
Thefe fpeculations are ftrong intimations, not only of the 

excellency of a human foul, but of its independence on the 
body; and if they do not prove, do at leaft confirm, thefe 
two great points, which are eftablilhed by many other rea- 
fons that are unanfwerable. Addijon's Spectator. 

As to the excufe drawn from the demands of creditors, if 
it be real, it is unanfwerable. Atterbury's Sermons. 

UNANSWERABLY, adv. Beyond confutation. 
It will put their little logick hard to it, to prove, that 

there can be any obedience, where there is no command. 
And therefore it unanfwerably follows, that the abettors of 
the forementioned principle plead confcience in a direct and 
bare-faced contradiction to God’s exprefs command. South. 

UNALSWERED. adj. 
1. Not oppofed by a reply. 

Unanfwer'd left thou boaft. Milton's Par. Led. 
Muft I tamely bear 

This arrogance unanfwer’d ! Thou’rt a traitor. Addifon. 
2. Not confuted. 

All thefe reafons, they fay, have been brought, and were 
hitherto never anfwer’d ; befides a number of merriments 
and jefts unanfwer’d likewife. Hooker. 

3. Not fuitably returned. 
Quench, Cory don, thy long unanfwer’d fire; 
Mind what the common wants of life require. Dryden. 

UNAPPA'LLED. adj. Not daunted; not imprefs’d by fear. 
If my memory muft thus be thralled 

To that ftrange ftroke, which conquered all my fenfes; 
Can thoughts ftill thinking fo reft unappalled? Sidney. 

Infernal ghofts 
Environ’d thee; fome howl’d, fome yell’d, fome fhriek’d; 
Some bent at thee their fiery darts; while thou 
Sat’ft unappall’d in calm and finlefs peace. Milton. 

As a lion, wiappall'd with fear, 
Springs on the toils, and rufhes on the fpear. Dryden. 

Does this appear like guilt ? When thus ferene, 
With eyes ereit, and vilage unappall’d, 
Fixt on that awful face, I ftand the charge ; 
Amaz’d, not fearing. Smith’s Phced. and Hypolitus. 

UNAPPA'RRELLED. adj. Not dreffed ; not cloathed. 
In Peru, though they were an unapparelled people, and 

had fome cuftoms very barbarous, yet the government of 
the Incas had many parts of civilty. Bacon’s Holy Wars. 

Till our fouls be unapparelled 
Of bodies, they from bills are banifhed. Donne. 

UNAPPA'RENT. adj. Obfcure; not vifible. 
Thy potent voice he hears, 

And longer will delay to hear thee tell 
His generation, and the rifing birth 
Of nature, from the unapparent deep. Miltcn. 

UNAPPEALABLE, adj. Not to be pacified ; implacable. 
The unappeafable rage of Hildebrand and his luccefiors, 

never left perfecuting him, by railing one rebellion upon 
another. Raleigh's Ejfays. 

I fee thou art implacable ; more deaf 
To pray’rs than winds to feas ; yet winds to feaS 
Are reconcil’d at length, and feas to fhore. 
Thy anger, unappeafable, ftill rages, 
Eternal tempeft never to be calm’d. M ion. 

UNAPPE'ASED. adj. Not pacified. 
Sacrifice his flefh, 

That fo the fhadows be not unappeas'd. Shakefp. 
His fon forgot, his emprefs unappeas'd; 

How foon the tyrant with new love is feiz’d. Dryden. 

v NAPPII* 
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F: j,LICAfIjE ' fdj. [from apply.] Such as cannot be applied. 
Gratitude, by being confined to the few, has a very nar¬ 

row province .to work on, being acknowledged to be map- 
and ,° consequently ineffectual to all others. Hammond. 

. heir beloved earl of Manchefter appeared now as un- 
applicable to their purpofes as the other. Clarendon. 

... rheiU?ling OUn’ and,laying in order thofe intermediate 
ideas, that demonftratively Ihew the equality or inequality of 
unqppiuabU quantities, has produced difcoveries. Locke. 

XJKAPPREHE'NDED. adj. Not underftood. 
They Oi whom God is altogether unapprehended, are but 

few 1 n numoer, and for grofsnefs of wit fuch, that they 
barely ieem to hold the place of human being. Hooker. 

'UNAPPREHENSIVE, adj, [ fro m apprehend. J 
1. Net intelligent; not ready of conception. 

The fame temper of mind makes a man unapprehenfive and 
jnfenuple of any mifer.y buffered by others. South. 
Not fufpedting. 

U:sAPPROA
/
CHED. adj. Inacceffible. 

God is light, 
And never but in unapproached lio-fit 
Dwelt from eternity ° Milton's Par. LoJI. 

XJN'APPRO VED. adj. [from approve.] Not approved. 
Evil into the mind 

May come and go fo unapprov'd, and leave 
No )p°t behind. Ml/m 

UNA'P 1 • aclj. [from apt.] 
j. Dull; not apprehenfive. 
2. Not ready ; not propenfe. 

I am a foidier, and unapt to weep. Shakefp. 
My blood hath been too cold and temperate^ 

Unapt to ftir at thefe indignities. Shakefpeare. 
Unfit; not qualified. 

Fear doth grow from an apprehenfion of deity indued with 
jrrefiftible power to hurt; and is, of all affedlions (anger ex¬ 
cepted) the unapteji to admit any conference with rea- 

l°n* ... r Hooker. 
A longing after fenfual pleafures is a diffolution of the 

fpirit of a man, and makes it loofe, foft and wandering, 
unapt for noble, wife, or fpiritual employments. Taylor, 

4. Improper ; unfit; unfuitable. 
LTNA'PTLY: adv. [from unapt.] Unfitly ; improperly. 

He fwims on his back ; and the Ihape of his back feems 
to favour it, being very like the bottom of a boat: nor do 
his hinder legs unaptly refemble a pair of oars. Grew. 

INA'PTNESS. n. f. [from unapt.] 
1, Unfitneft ; unfuitablenefs. 

Men’s apparel is commonly made according to their con¬ 
ditions; and their conditions are often governed by their gar¬ 
ments : for the perfon that is gowned, is by his gown put in 
mind of gravity, and alfo retrained from lightnefs by the very 
unaptnefs of his weed. Spenfer. 

2, Dulnffs ; want of apprehenfion. J 

That unaptnefs made you minifter 
Thus to excufe yourfelf. Shakefp. Timon of Athens. 

3, Unreadinefs ; difqualification ; want of propenfion. 
The mind, by being engaged in a talk beyond its ftreno-th, 

like the body, ftrained by lifting at a weight too heavy, lias 
ofen its force broken, and thereby gets an unaptnefs, or 
an averfion to any vigorous attempt ever after. Locke. 

UNA'KGUED. adj. [from argue.] 

1 Not difputed. 
What thou bid’ll, 

Unargu’d I obey ; fo God ordains. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

2, Not cenfured. 
Not that his work liv’d in the hands of foes, 

Unargu’d then, and yet hath fame from thofe. B. Johnfon. 
To UNARM, V. a. [from arm.] To difarm; to ftrip of ar¬ 

mour ; to deprive of arms. 
Unarm, unarm, and do not fight to-day. Shakefp, 
Unarm me, Eros ; the long day’s talk is done, 

And we muff fleep. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Galen would not leave unto the world too fubtle a theory 

of poifons ; unarming thereby the malice of venemous 
(pints. > Brown s Uulgar Errours 

Dry den. 

Dryden. 

Dry den. 

Dry den. 

UNARMED, adj. [from unarm.] Having no armour; having no 
weapons 

On the wellern coalt 
Rideth a puiffant navy : To our fhores 
Throng many doubtful, hollow-hearted friends 
Unarm’d, and unrefolv’d to beat them back. 

He all unarm’d 
Shall chafe thee with the terror of his voice 
I rom thy demoniack holds, poffeffion foul; 
Thee and thy legions, yelling they lhall fly, 
And beg to hide them in a herd of fwine. 

Though unarm’d I am, 
Here, without my fword or pointed lance, 
Hope not, bafe man, unqueltion’d hence to go. ^ivuen. 
Whereas moll other creatures are furnilhed with weapons 

for tneir defence ; man is born altogether unarmed. Gretv. 
IKARRA'IGNED. adj. Not brought to a trial. 

Shakefp. 

Milton. 

Dryden. 

UNA 
As lawful lord, and king by juft defcent$ 

“d Una™kn’d- 
inrant world yet unarray’d, 

and bare, in nature’s lap were laid. 

o unarfaf d, he ran to his relief, 

UNA'W a ^ art^e^s was his grief. UNARTFUL, adj. & 

1. Having no art, or cunning. 
A chearful fweetnefs Tn his looks he has, 

2. Wanting" mfid “ WS faCC> Dr
^> 5W‘ 

conlcr" ZZft W0UU ? h3Ve been to haTC fe him in a 

rSdi“d
e him0 have g,ven light %a11 

UNA'RTFTIT T v si/] T n Cheyne s Phil. Pnn. AT FULLY, adv. In an unartful manner. 
in the report, although it be not manfully drawn and i« 

perfectly in the fpirit of a pleader, there is no great ’(kill re 
qmred to detea the many miftakes. SvJdVjfllLT 

UNARTIFI'CIALLY. adv. Contrarily to art. m’F‘lUmy. 

or d.°ftl featheris unanifiddly made, rnifplaced, redundant, or defeftive. Derkam'i Pbyfiu-TkeoCt 

UNASKED, adj. Not fought by folicitation. " d * 
With what eagernefs, what circumftance 

Unask’d, thou tak’ft fuch pains to tell me only 
My fon’s the better man. Denham's Sophy. 

1 he bearded corn enfu’d 
from earth unafk’d, nor was that earth renew’d. 

How, or why 
khou’d all confpire to cheat us with a lye ? 
Unafk’d their pains, ungrateful their advice; 

TT . Starving their gain, and martyrdom their price. 
UNASPIRING, adj. Not ambitious. 

another ^ y in honour preferring one 
UNASSA'ILED. adj. Not attacked ; not affaulted. 

As I intend, Clifford, to thrive to-day, 
It grieves my foul to leave thee unaffail’d. Shakefpeare. 

I believe Jt 

That he, the lupreme good, t’ whom all things ill 
Are but as flavifh officers of vengeance, 
Would fend a glift’ring guardian, if need were, 

TTXT 
1 ° ,P my llfe and honour unaffail’d. Milton’s Comusi 

UNASSA ILABLE, adj. Exempt from affault. 
In the number, I do but know one, 

That unaffailable holds on his rank, 
Unftiak’d of motion. Shakefp. Julius Cafar 

UNASSA YED. adj. Unattempted. 
What is faith, love, virtue unaffafd 

Alone, without exterior help fuftain’d. Milt™ 
UNASSISTED. adj Not helped. 

Its victories were the victories of reafon, mafjified by the 
force of human power, and as gentle as the triumphs of 
llght over darknefs. _ Addon’s Freeholder. 

W hat unaffijted. reafon could not difcover, that God has fet 
clearly before us in the revelation of the gofpel: a felicitv 
equal to our moft enlarged defires ; a ftate of immortal and 
unchangeable glory. Rogers’s Sermons. 

UNASSI STING, adj. Giving no help. 
With thefe I went, a brother of the war 5 

Nor idle flood, with unafffling hands, 
When lavage beafts, and men’s more favage bands 

TT F virtuous toil fubdu’d : yet thefe I fway’d. Drvden 
UNASSU MING. adj. Not arrogant. 

Unaffuming worth in fecret liv’d, 

TJHA^W "4!eaed- *»•** *** 
1. Not confident. 

The enfuing treatife, with a timorous and unaffured coun¬ 
tenance, adventures into your prefence. Glanville 

2. Not to be trufted. 
The doubts and dangers, the delays and woes; 

The feigned friends, the unaffured foes, 
Do make a lover’s life a wretch’s hell. Spenfer 

UNATTAINABLE, adj. Not to be gained or obtained ; being 
out of reach. ® 

Praife and prayer are God’s due worlbip; which are uhattain- 

j. . y our difcourfe, fimply confidered, without the benefit of 
divine revelation. Dryden’s Religio Laid. 

I do not expect that men fhould be perfedtly kept from 
error; that is more than human nature can, by any means, 
be advanced to: I aim at no fuch unattainable privilege; I 
only fpeak of what they fhould do. Locke. 

UNATTA'INABLENESS. n.f. State of being out of reach. 
Defire is flopped by the opinion of the impoffibility, 0r un- 

attainablenefs of the good propofed. Locke. 
UNATTEMPTED, adj. Untried ; not affayed. 

He left no means unattempted of deftroying his fon. Sidney. 
Not that I have the power to clutch my hand 

When his fair angels would falute my palm ; 
But that my hand, as unattempted yet, 
Like a poor beggar, raileth on the rich. Shakefp. 
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It purfues 
Things unattempted yet in profe or rhyme. Milton. 

Leave nothing unattempted to deftroy 
That perjur’d race. Denham. 
Shall we be difcouraged from any attempt of doing good, 

by the poflibility of our failing in it ? How many of the beft 
things would, at this rate, have been left unattempted ? Atterh. 

UNATTENDED, adj. Having no retinue, or attendants. 
Your conftancy 

Hath left you unattended. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
With goddefs-like demeanor forth ftie went, 

Not unattended. Milton's Par. Lojl. 
Such unattended generals can never make a revolution in 
Parnafius. Dryden. 

UNATTE'NDING. adj. Not attending. 
Ill is loft that praife, 

That is addrefs’d to unattending ears. Milton. 
Ev’ry nymph of the flood, her treffes rending, 

Throws off her armlet of pearl in the main j 
Neptune in anguifh his charge unattending, 
Veffels are found’ring, and vows are in vain.’ Dryden. 

UNA TTE'NTIVE. adj. Not regarding. 
Man’s nature is fo unattentive to good, that there can fcarce 

be too many monitors. Government of the Tongue. 
Such things are not accompanied with fhow, and there¬ 

fore feldom draw the eyes of the unattentive. Tatler, N°, 55. 
UNATTO'NED. adj. Not expiated. 

Could you afford him fuch a bribe as that, 
A brother’s blood yet unatton'd ? Rowe. 

UNAVAILABLE, adj. Ufelefs; vain with refpedl to any pur- 
pofe. 

When we have endeavoured to find out the ftrongeft 
caufes, wherefore they fhould imagine that reading is fo un¬ 
available, the nioft we can learn is, that fermons are the or¬ 
dinance of God, the fcriptures dark, and the labour of read¬ 
ing eafy. Hooker. 

UNAVAILING, adj. Ufelefs; vain. 
Since my inevitable death you know, 

You fafely unavailing pity fhow : 
’Tis popular to mourn a dying foe. Dryden's Aurengzcbe. 

Supine he tumbles on the crimfon fands, 
Before his helplefs friends and native bands, 
And fpreads for aid his unavailing hands. Pop, 

UNAVOI'DABLE. adj. 
1. Inevitable ; not to be ftiunned. 

Oppreftion on one fide, and ambition on the other, are 
the unavoidable occafions of war. Dryden. 

It is unavoidable to all, to have opinions, without certain 
proofs of their truth. Locke. 

Single a£Is of tranfgreflion will, through weaknefs and 
furprize, be unavoidable to the beft guarded. Rogers. 

The merits of Chrift will make up the unavoidable defi¬ 
ciencies of our fervice; will prevail for pardon to our fincere 
repentance. Rogers. 

All fentiments of worldly grandeur vanifh at that unavoid¬ 
able moment, which decides the deftiny of men. Clarijfa. 

2. Not to be miffed in ratiocination. 
That fomething is of itfelf, is felf-evident, becaufe we fee 

things are; and the things that we fee muft either have had 
fome firft caufe of their being, or have been always, and of 
themfelves : one of them is unavoidable. Tillotfon. 

I think it unavoidable for every rational creature, that will 
examine his own or any other exiftence, to have the notion 
of an eternal, wife being, who had no beginning. Locke. 

UNAVOI'DABLENESS. n.f Inevitability. 
How can we conceive it fubjedt to material impreffions ? 

and yet the importunity of pain, and unavoidablenefs of fen- 
fations, ftrongly perfuade that we are fo. Glanville. 

UNAVOIDABLY, adv. Inevitably. 
The moft perfect adminiftration muft unavoidably produce 

oppofition from multitudes who are made happy by it. Addifon. 
UNAVO'IDED. adj. Inevitable. 

We fee the very wreck that we muft fuffer 3 

And unavoided is the danger now. Shakefp. 
Rare poems afk rare friends ; 

Yet fatyrs, fince the moft of mankind be 
Their unavoided fubjedt, feweft fee. B. Johnfon. 

UNAUTHORISED, adj. Not fupported by authority 5 not pro¬ 
perly commiffioned. 

To kifs in private ? 
An unauthorized kifs. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

It is for you to ravage feas and land, 
JJnauthoriz'd by my fupreme command. Dryden. 

UNAWARES j- adv. [from aware, or wary.] 
1. Without thought; without previous meditation. 

It is my father’s face, 
Whom, in this conflict, I unawares have kill’d. Shakefp. 

Firm we fubfift; yet poflible to fwervej, 
And fall into deception unaware, Milton. 

A pleafant beverage he prepar’d before, 
Of wine and honey mix’d; with added ftore 
Of opium : to his keeper this he brought, 
Who fwallow’d unawares the fleepy draught, 
And fnor’d fecure. Dryden. 
’Tis a fenfation like that of a limb lopp’d off; one is trying 

every minute unawares to ufe it, and finds it is not. Pope. 
2. Unexpectedly ; when it is not thought of; fuddenly. 

Take heed left you fall unawares into that inconvenience 
you formerly found fault with. Spenfer. 

Left deftrudlion come upon him at unawares, and let his net 
that he hath hid, catch himfelf. Pfalm xxxvi. 8. 

My hand, unawares to me, was, by the force of that 
endeavour it juft before employed to fuftain the fallen weight, 

carried up with fuch violence, that I bruifed it. Boyle. 
He breaks at unawares upon our walks, 

And, like a midnight wolf, invades the fold. Dryden. 
Though we live never fo long, we are ftill furprized: we 

put the evil day far from us, and then it catches us unawares, 
and we tremble at the profpect. Wake. 

UNA'WED. adj. Unreftrained by fear or reverence. 
The raging and fanatic diftemper of the houfe of com¬ 

mons muft be attributed to the want of fuch good minifters 
of the crown, as, being unawed by any guilt of their own, 
could have watched other mens. Clarendon. 

Unforc’d by punifhment, unaw'd by fear, 
His words were firnple, and his foul fincere. Dryden. 

UNBALKED. adj. 
1. Not tamed j not taught to bear the rider. 

Then i beat my tabor; 
At which, like unback'd colts, they prick’d their ears, 
Advanc’d their eyelids, lifted up their nofes, 
As they fmelt mufick. Shakefp, Temp eft. 
A well wayed horfe will fafely convey thee to thy journey’s 

end, when an unbacked filly may give thee a fall. Suckling. 
They flinch like unback'd fillies. Dennis's Letters. 

2. Not countenanced ; not aided. 
Let the weight of thine own infamy 

Fall on thee unfupported, and unback'd. Daniel's Civil War. 
UNBALANCED, adj. Not poifed ; not in equipoife. 

Let earth unbalanc'd from her orbit fly, 
Planets and funs run lawlefs through the fky. Pope. 

UNBALLASTED. adj. Not kept fteady by ballaft; un- 
fteady. 

They having but ftewly left thofe grammatick flats, where 
they ftuck unreafonably, to learn a few words with lamen¬ 
table conftruCtion ; and now on the fudden tranfported under 
another climate, to be toft and turmoiled with their unballafed 
wits, in fathomlefs and unquiet deeps of controverfy, do, 
for the moft part, grow into hatred of learning. Milton. 

As at fea th’ unballajl veffel rides, 
Gaft to and fro, the fport of winds and tides: 
So in the bounding chariot tofs’d on high, 
The youth is hurry’d headlong through the Iky. Addifon. 

UNB'ANDED. adj. [from band.'] Wanting a firing, or band. 
Your hofe fhould be ungarter’d, your bonnet unhanded 

and every thing demonftrating a carelefs defolation. Shakefp. 
TOUNB'AR. v. a. [from bar.J To open, by removing the 

bars j to unbolt. 
’Tis not fecure, this place or that to guard, 

If any other entrance ftand unbarr'd. Denham. 
Thefe rites the king refus’d, 

Deaf to their cries $ nor would the gates unbar 
Of facred peace, or loofe th’ imprifon’d war. Dryden. 

UNBALBED. adj. [barba, Lat] Not fhaven. Out of ufe. 
Muft I go fhew them my unbarbed fconce ? 

Muft my bafe tongue give to my noble heart 
A lie ? Shakefp. Goriolanus. 

UNBA'RKED. adj. [from bark.] Decorticated 3 Gripped of the 
bark. 

A branch of a tree, unbarked fome fpace at the bottom, 
and fo fet in the ground, hath grown. Bacon. 

UNBA'SHFUL. adj. Impudent $ ftiamelefs. 
Nor did I with unbafhful forehead wooe 

The means of weaknefs and debility. Shakefpeare. 
UNBA'TED. adj. [from bate.] Not reprefled 5 not blunted. 

Where is the horfe, that doth untread again 
His tedious meafures with th* unbated fire 
That he did pace them firft } Shakefp. Merck, of Venice. 

UNBA'THED. adj. [from bath,] Not wet. 
Fierce Pafimond, their paflage to prevent, 1 

Thruft full on Cymon’s back in his defeent; z 
The blade return’d unbath'd, and to the handle bent. Dryd. J 

UNBATTERED. adj. Not injured by blows. 
I cannot ftrike at wretched kernes, whole arms 

Are hir’d to bear their ftaves : or thou, Macbeth; 
Or elfe my fword, with an unbatter'd edge, 
I fheath again undeeded. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

UNBJEA'RJNG. adj. Bringing m fruit. 
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He with his pruning hook disjoins 

JJnbearing branches from their head, 
And grafts more happy in their ftead. Dryden. 

ToU NBA'Y. v. a. To fet open ; to free from the reftraint of 
mounds. 

I ought now to loofe the reins of my affeCtions, to unbay 
the current of my paflion, and love on without boundary or 
meafure. Norris’s Mfcellany. 

UNBEA'TEN. adj. 
1. Not treated with blows, 

His mare was truer than his chronicle ; 
For fhe had rode five miles unfpurr’d, unbeaten, 
And then at laft turn’d tail towards Neweatort. Bp. Corbet. 

2. Not trodden. 
We mull tread unbeaten paths, and make a way where we 

do not find one ; but it fliall be always with a light in our 
hand. Bacon. 

If your bold mufe dare tread unbeaten paths. Roficommon. 
Virtue, to crown her fav’rites, loves to try 

Some new, unbeaten paffage to the fky. Swift. 
UNBECOMING, adj. Indecent; unfuitable; indecorous. 

Here’s our chief gueft.  
• — If he had been forgotten, 
It had been as a gap in our great feaft, 
And all things unbecoming. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

No thought of flight, 
None of retreat, no unbecoming deed 
That argu’d fear. Milton’s Par. Loft. 
I fhould rather believe that the nofe was the feat of 

wrath in beafts than in mankind ; and that it was unbecoming 
of any but Pan, who had very much of the beaft in him, 
to wrinkle up his nofe in anger. Dryden. 

My grief lets unbecoming fpeeches fall 1 
I fhould have dy’d, and not complain’d at all. Dryden. 
This petulancy in converfation prevails among fome of 

that fex, where it appears the moft unbecoming and un¬ 
natural. Addifon's Freeholder. 

Men of wit, learning, and virtue, might ftrike out every 
offenfive or unbecoming paffage from plays. Swift. 

Such proceed upon debates without unbecoming warmth. Swift. 
UNBECC/MINGNESS. n. f. Indecency ; indecorum. 

If words are fometimes to be ufed, they ought to be grave, 
kind and fober, reprefenting the ill or unbecomingnefs of the 
fault. Locke. 

To UNBE/D. V. a. To raife from a bed. 
Eels unbed themfelves, and ftir at the noife of thun¬ 
der. JValton's Angler. 

UNBEFITTING, adj. Not becoming; not fuitable. 
Love is full of unbefitting {trains, 

All wanton as a child, fkipping in vain. Shakefp. 

Milton. 

Storied of old in high immortal verfe, 
Of dire chimaera’s, and enchanted ifles, 
And rifted rocks, whofe entrance leads to hell 
For fuch there be, but unbelief is blind. 

I’m juftly plagu’d by this yoUr unbelief 
And am myfelf the caufe of my own grief, Dryderti 
Such an univerfal acquaintance with things will keep you 

from an excefs of credulity and unbelief; i. e. a readinefs to 
believe, or to deny every thing at firft hearing. TVatis. 

2. Infidelity; irreligion. 
Where profefs’d unbelief is, there can be no vifible church 

of Chrift ; there may be where found belief wanteth. Hooker. 
To UNBELIE'VE. v. a. 
1. To difcredit; not to truft. 

Heav’n fhield your grace from woe, 
As I, thus wrong’d, hence unbelieved go. Shakefp. 
So great a prince and favourite fo fuddenly metamorphofed 

into travellers with no greater train, was enough to make 
any man unbelieve his five fenfes. fVotton's Buckingham. 

2. Not to think real or true. 
Nor lefs than fight and hearing could convince, 

Of fuch an unforefeen and unbeliev cl offence. Dryden. 
UNBELIEVER, n f. An infidel; one who believes not the 

fcripture of God. 
The antient fathers being often conftrained to fhew, what 

warrant they had fo much to rely upon the fcriptures, endea¬ 
voured {fill to maintain the authority of the books of God, 
by arguments fuch as unbelievers themfelves muff needs think 
reafonable, if they judged thereof as they fhould. Hooker. 

What endlefs war wou’d jealous nations tear. 
If none above did witnefs what they fvvear ? 
Sad fate of unbelievers, and yet juft, 
Among themfelves to find fo little truft. IValler. 
In the new teftament, religion is ufually expreffed by faith 

in God and Chrift, and the love of them. Hence it is that 
true chriftians are fo frequently called believers ; and wicked 
and ungodly men unbelievers. Tiiiotfo on. 

Far be it that I fhould write thee fin, or blame ! 
Or think thee unbefitting holieft place. Milton. 
He might feveral times have made peace with his difeon- 

tented fubjeCts upon terms not at all unbefitting his dignity or 
intereft; but he rather chofe to facrifice the whole alliance 
to his private paffion. Swift. 

TOUNBEGET. v.n. To deprive of exiftence. 
Wifhes each minute he could unbeget 

Thofe rebel fons, who dare t’ ufurp his feat. Dryden. 
UNBECO'T. \„dj. [hom begot.} 
UNBEGO'TTEN. 3 J L J 
1. Eternal; without generation. 

Why fhould he attribute the fame honour to matter, 
which is fubjeCt to corruption, as to the eternal, unbegotten, 
and immutable God ? Stillingfieet. 

2. Not yet generated. 
God omnipotent, muft’ring 

Armies of peftilence ; and they fhall ftrike 
Your children yet unborn, and unbegot. Shakefp. 

In thy pow’r 
It lies yet, ere conception, to prevent 
The race unbleft, to being yet unbegot. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 
Where a child finds his own parents his perverters, better 

were it for him to have been unborn and unbegot, than afk a 
bieffing of thofe whole converfation breathes nothing but a 
curfe. South’s Sermons. 

To UNBEGUI'LE. v. a. To undeceive; to fet free from the 
influence of any deceit. 

Then unbeguile thyfelf, and know with me, 
That angels, though on earth employ’d they be, 
Are ftill in heav’n. Donne. 
Their comelincfs unbeguiled the vulgar of the odd opinion 

the loyalifts had formerly infufed into them, by their con- 
cionatory invectives. How el’s Vocal Forejl. 

UNBEHEYD. adj. Unfeen ; not difcoverable to the fight, 
Thefe then, though unbeheld in deep of night, 

Shine not in vain. Milton. 
UNBELIVF. n. f. 
I, Incredulity. 

’Tis not vain or fabulous, 
What the fage poets, taught by th’ heav’nly mufe, 

He pronounces the children of fuch parents as were, one 
of them a chriftian, and the other an unbeliever, holy, on ac¬ 
count of the faith and holinefs of that one. Atterbury. 

Men always grow vicious before they become unbelievers; 
but if you would once convince profligates by topicks drawn 
from the view of their own quiet, reputation, and health, 
their infidelity would foon drop off. Swift’s Mifcellanies. 

UNBELIEVING, adj. Infidel. 
No paufe, 

No lftay of flaughter found his vigorous arm ; 
But th’ unbelieving fquadrons turn’d to flight, 
Smote in the rear. Phillips,, 
This wrought the greateft confufion in the unbelieving 

Jews, and the greateft conviction in the Gentiles. Addifon. 
In the days of the apoftle, when all who profeffed them¬ 

felves difciples of Chrift were converts of confcience, this 
fevere cenfure might be reftrained to the unbelieving part of 
mankind. Rogers’s Sermons. 

UNBELO'VED. adj. Not loved. 
Whoe’er you are, not unbelov’d by heav’n, 

Since oil our friendly fhore your fhips are driv’n. Dryden 
TOUNB E'ND. v. a. To relax ; to remit; to eafe. 

You unbend your noble ftrength, to think 
So brain-fickly of things. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
It is lawful to relax and unbend our bow, but not to fuffer 

it to be unready, or unftrung. Taylor s Holy Living. 
Here have I feen the king, when great affairs 

Gave leave to flacken and unbend his cares, 
Attended to the chace by all the flow’rof youth. Denham. 

From thofe great cares when eafe your foul unbends, 
Your pleafures are defign’d to noble ends. Dryden. 

I muff be in the battle ; but I’ll go 
With empty quiver, and unbended bow. Dryden. 

UNBE'NDING. adj. 
1. Not fuftering flexure. 

Not fo, when fwift Camilla fcours the plain, 
Flies o’erth’ unbending corn, and fkims along the main. Pope. 

2. Devoted to relaxation. 
Since what was omitted in the aCting is now kept in, I 

hope it may entertain your lordfhip at an unbending hour. Rowe. 
UNBENEVOLENT. adj. Not kind. 

A religion which not only forbids, but by its natural in¬ 
fluence fweetens all bitternefs and afperity of temper, and cor¬ 
rects thatfelfifh narrownefs of fpirit, which inclines men to 
a fierce, unbenevolent behaviour. Rogers's Sermons. 

UNBE'N FICED. adj. Not preferred to a benefice. 
More vacant pulpits wou’d more converts make ; 

All wou’d have latitude enough to take : 
The reft unbenefic d your feCts maintain 

UNBENFGHTED. adj. Never vifited by darknefs. 
Dryden. 

Beyond the polar circles ; to them day 
Had unbenighted {hone, while the low fun, 
To recompence his diftance, in. their fight 
Had rounded ftill the horizon. Milton’s Par. Loft. 
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UNBENFGN. adj. Malignant; malevolent. 

1 o th’ other five 
Their planetary motions, and afpecls, 
In fertile, fquare, and trine, and oppofite, 
Of noxious efficacy ; and when to join 
In fynod unbenign. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. x. /. 661. 

UNBE'NT. adj. 
1. Not {trained by the firing. 

Apollo heard, and conqu’ring his aifdain, 
Unbent his bow, and Greece inspir’d again. Dryden. 

2. Having the bow unftrung. 
Why haft thou gone fo far, 

To be unbent when thou haft ta’en thy ftand, 
Th’ elected deer before thee ? Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

3. Not crufhed ; not fubdued. 
But thou, fecure of foul, unbent with woes, 

The more thy fortune frowns, the more oppofe. Dryden. 
4. Relaxed ; not intent. 

Be not always on affairs intent, 
But let thy thoughts be eafy and unbent: 
When our mind’s eyes are difengag’d and free, 
They clearc , farther, and diftindtly fee. Denham. 

UNBESEEMING, adj. Unbecoming. 
No emotion of pafiion tranfported me by the indignity of his 

carriage, to do or fay any thing unbefeeming myfelf, K. Charles. 
Far be the fpirit of the chace from them ; 

Uncomely courage, unbefeeming {kill. Thomfon. 
UNBESC/UGHT. adj Not intreated. 

Left heat fhould injure us, his timely care 
Hath, unbefought, provided ; and his hands 
Cloath’d us unworthy; pitying while he judg’d. Milton. 

UNBESTO'WE'D. adj. Not given ; not difpofed of. 
Fie had now but one fon and one daughter unbejlotved. Bacon. 

UNBETXA'YED. adj. Not betrayed. 
Many being privy to the faff, 

How hard is it to keep it unbetray d ? Daniel’s Civil War. 
UNBEWA'ILED. adj. Not lamented. 

Let determin’d things to deftiny 
Hold unbewail’d their way. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

To UNBEWFTCH. v. a. [from witch.'] To free from fafeination. 
To UNBI'ASS. v. a. To free from any external motive; to 

difentangle from prejudice. 
That our underftandings may be free to examine, and rea- 

fon unbiaffed give its judgment; being that whereon a right 
diredlion of our conduct to true happinefs depends; it is in 
this we fhould employ our chief care. Locke. 

The Handing evidences of the gofpel, every time they are 
confider’d, gain upon fincere, unbiafs’d minds. Atterbury. 

The trueft fervice a private man may do his country, is 
by unbiafftng his mind, as much as poffible, between the rival 
powers. Swift, 

Where’s the man who counfel can beftow, 
Unbiafs’d7 or by favour, or by fpite ; 
Not dully prepoffefs’d, nor blindly right. Pope. 

UNBFASSEDLY. adj. Without external influence; without pre¬ 
judice. 

1 have fought the true meaning ; and have unbiajjedly em¬ 
braced what, upon a fair enquiry, appeared fo to me. Locke. 

UNB/D. ‘ 

UNBFDDEN. 
l. Uninvited. 

Unbidden guefts 
Are often welcomed: when they are gone. Shakefp. 

2. Uncommanded ; fpontaneous. 
Thorns alfo and thiftles it fhall bring thee forth 

Unbid. Milton’s Par. Loft, b. x. /. 204. 
Rofes unhid, and ev’ry fragrant fiow’r, 

Flew from their ftalks, to ftrow thy nuptial bow’r. Dryden. 
Unbidden earth fhall wreathing ivy bring, 

And fragrant herbs the promifes of lpring. Dryden. 
UNBFGOTTED. adj. Free from bigotry. 

Erafmus, who was an unbigotted Roman Catholick, was 
fo much tranfported with this paffage of Socrates, that he 
could fcarce forbear looking upon him as a faint, and defiring 
him to pray for him. Addifon. 

To UNBI'ND. v. a. [from bind.]’ To loofe ; to untie. 
His own woe’s author, whofo bound it finds, 

As did Pyrocles, and it willfully unbinds. Fairy Jjueen. 
Ye Latian dames, 

If there be here, who dare maintain 
My right, nor think the name of mother vain, 
Unbind your fillets, loofe your flowing hair, 
And orgies, and nocturnal rites prepare. Dryden. 
On the fixth inftant it was thought fit to unbind his 
head. Tatler, N°. 55. 

TOUNBFSHOP. v.a. [from bifhop.] Todepriveof epifcopalorders. 
I cannot look upon Titus as fo far unbijhoped yet, but 

that he ftill exhibits to us all the effentials of jurifdidtion. South. 
UNBI'TTED. adj. [from bit.] Unbridled; unreftrained. 

We have reifon to cool our raging motions, our carnal 
flings, our unbitted lufts; whereof I take this love to be a 
feet or cyon. Shakefp. Othello. 

UNBLAMABLE. adj. Not culpable; not to be charged with 
a fault. 

Much more could I fay concerning this unblamable inequa¬ 
lity of fines and rates. Bacon. 

■ r He lov’d his people, him they idoliz’d ; 
And thence proceeds my mortal hatred to him; 
That thus unblamable to all befide, 
He err’d to me alone. Dryden’s Don Selajlian. 

UNBLAMABLY. adv. Without taint of fault. 
Ye are witneffes, and God alfo, how holily, and juftly, 

and unblameably we behaved ourfelves. 1 Fhejf. ii. 10. 
UNELA'MED. adj. Blamelefs; free from fault. 

Shall fpend your days in joy unblam’d, and dwell 
Long time in peace. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. xii. /. 22. 

Unblam’d, abundance crown’d the royal board, 
"What time this dome rever’d her prudent lord, 
Who now is doom’d to mourn. Pope’s Odyjfey. 

UNBLEMISHED. Free from turpitude; free from reproach; 
free from deformity. 

O welcome, pure-ey’d faith, white-handed hope; 
Thou hovering angel, girt with golden wings, 
And thou unblemijh’d form of chaftity. Milton’s Comus. 

Under this flone lies virtue, youth, 
Unblemijh’d probity, and truth. Waller. 

Is none worthy to be made a wife y 
In all this town ? Suppofe her free from ftrife, V 
Rich, fair, and fruitful; of imblemijh’d life. Dryden. ) 
They appointed, out of thefe new converts, men of the 

beft fenfe, and of the moft unblemijh’d lives, to prefide over 
thefe feveral affemblies. Addijon. 

UNBLENDED, adj. Not mingled. 
None can boaft a knowledge depurate from defilement, 

within this atmofphere of flefti; it dwells no where in un¬ 
blended proportions on this fide the empyreum. Glanville. 

UNBLENYHED. adj. Not difgraced ; not injured by any foil. 
There, where very defoiation dwells, 

She may pafs on with unblench’d majefty : 
Be it not done in pride, or in prefumption. Milton. 

UNBLE'ST. adj. 
1. Accurfed ; excluded from benedidlion. 

It is a fhameful and unblejfed thing, to take the feum of 
people, and wicked, condemned men, to be the people 
with whom you plant. Bacon. 

2. Wretched; unhappy. 
In thy pow’r 

It lies yet, ere conception, to prevent 
The race unblejl, to being yet unbegot. Milton. 

What is true pafiion, if unblejl it dies ? 
And where is Emma’s joy, if Henry flies ? Prior. 

UNBLOOTIED. adj. Not ftained with blood. 
Who finds the partridge in the puttock’s neft, 

But may imagine how the bird was dead, 
Although the kite foar with unbloodied beak. Shakefp. 

UNBLOO'DY. adj. Not cruel; not fheddingblood; notftained 
with blood. 

Under the ledge of Atlas lies a cave, 
The venerable feat of holy hermits, 
Who there, fecure in feparated cells, 
From the purling ftreams, and favage fruits, 
Have wholefome bev’rage, and unbloody feafts. Dryden. 

UNBLO'WN. adj. Having the bud yet unexpanded.’ 
Ah ! my poor princes ! Ah ! my tender babes! 

My unblown flowers, new-appearing fweets ! Shakefp. 
UNBLU'NTED. adj. Not becoming obtufe. 

A fword, whofe weight without a blow might (lay ; 
Able, unblunted, to cut hofts away. Cowley’s Davideis. 

UNBO'DIED. adj. 
1. Incorporeal; immaterial. 

If we could conceive of things as angels and unbodied 
fpirits do, without involving them in thofe clouds language 
throws upon them, we fhould feldom be in danger of fuch 
miftakes as are perpetually committed. Watts’s Logick. 

2. Freed from the body. 
She hath the bonds broke of eternal night; 

Her foul unbodied of the burdenous corpfe. Spenfer. 
All things are but alter’d, nothing dies; 

And here and there th’ unbody’d fpirit flies. Dryden. 
UNBO'ILED. ad. Not fodden. 

A quarter of a pint of rice unboiled, will arife to a pint 
boiled. Bacon. 

To UNBO'LT. v. a. To fet open; to unbar. 
I’ll call my uncle down ; 

He fhall unbolt the gates. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejfida. 
UNBO'LTED. adj. Coarfe ; grofs; not refined, as flour by 

bolting or lifting. 
I will tread this unbolted villain into mortar, and daub the 

wall of a jakes with him. Shakefpeare’s K. Lear. 
UNBO'NNETTED. adj. Wanting a hat or bonnet. 

This night, wherein 
The lion, and the belly-pinched wolf 
Keep their fur dry ; unbonnetted he runs, 
And bids "what will} take all. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

UNBOO'KISH. 3 
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UNBOONISH. adj. 
1. Not ftudious of books. , . 
2. Not cultivated by erudition. 

As‘he fhal! fmile, Othello fhall go mad ; 
And his’ uribdbki/h'jealoufy mult conffrue 
Poor Caffio’s f miles, geftures, and light behaviour, 
Quite in tile. wrong. Shakefpeare’s Othello* 

UNBONN. adj. Not yet brought into life; future; being to 
come. ‘ ' 

Some unborn forrow, ripe in fortune’s womb, 
Is coming tow’rd m3. Sbakefp. Richard II. 

F woes to come, the children yet unborn 
Snail feel this day, as fharp to them as thorn. Sbakefp. 
Never fo much as in a thought unborn, 

Did I offend you. Sbakefp. As you like it. 
He on the wings of cherubim 

Up-lifted, in paternal glory rode 
Far into chaos, and the world unborn. Milton’s Par. Lofl. 

To what wretched ffate referv’d ! 
Better end here unborn ! Why is life giv’n 
To be thus wafted from us ? Milton's Par. Loji. 

A queen, from whom 
7 he fouls of kings unborn for bodies wait. Dry den. 

UNEO'RROWED. adj. Genuine; native; one’s own. 
But the luxurious father of the fold, 

With native purple, and unborrow'd gold, 
Beneath his pompous fleece fhall proudly fweat. Dryden. 
In iubftances, Specially thofe which the common and unbor- 

roiv'd names of any language are applied to, fome remarkable, 
fenftble qualities, ferve to diftinguifh one from another. Locke. 

UNBOTTOMED. adj. 
1. Without bottom ; bottomlefs. 

The dark, unbottom''d, infinite abyfs. Milton. 
2. Having no folid foundation. 

This is a fpeciai act of chriftian hope, to be thus unbot- 
tomed of ourfelves, and fattened upon God, with a full re¬ 
liance, truft, and dependance on his mercy. Hammond. 

To UNBO'SOM. V. a. 
1. To reveal in confidence. 

I lov’d thee, as too well thou knew’ft; 
Too well, unbofom d all my fecrets to thee. 
Not out of levity, but overpower’d 
By thy requeft, who could deny thee nothing. Milton. 
Do We Unbofom all our fecrets to him, and hide nothing 

that pafleth in the depth of our hearts from him • Atterbury. 
2. To open ; to difclofe. 

Should I thence, hurried on viewlefs wins-, 
Take up a weeping on the mountains wild, 
The gentle neighbourhood of grove and fpring 
Would foon unbofom all their echo’s mild. Milton. 

UNBO'UGHT. adj. 
j. Obtained without money. 

The unbought dainties of the poor* Dryden's Horace. 
2. Not finding any purchafer. 

The merchant will leave our native commodities unbought 
upon the hands of the farmer, rather than export them to a 
market, which will not afford him returns with profit. Locke. 

UNBOTND. adj. 
1. Loofe ; not tied. 
2. Wanting a cover. 

He that has complex ideas, without particular names for 
them, would be in no better cafe than a bookfeller, who had 
Volumes that lay unbound, and without titles ; which he could 
make known to others, only by (hewing the loofe fheets. Locke. 

3. Preterite of unbind. 
Some from their chains the faithful dogs unbound. Dryden. 

UNBOUNDED, adj. 
1. Infinite; interminable. 

Long were to tell what I have done ; 
I voyag’d the unreal, vaft, unbounded deep 
Of horrible confufion. ^ Milton, 

The wide, th’ unbounded profpedf lies before me ; 
But fhadows, clouds, and darknefs reft upon it. Addifon. 

2. Unlimitted; unreftrained. 
He was a man 

Of an unbounded ftomach, ever ranking 
Himfelf with princes. Shakefpeare. 
He had given his curioflty its full, unbounded range, and exa¬ 

min’d not only in contemplation, but by fenfitive experiment, 
whatever could be good for the fons of men. Decay of Piety. 

UNBOUNDEDLY, adv. Without bounds ; without limits. 
So unboundedly mifehievous is that petulant member, that 

heaven and earth are not wide enough for its range, but it 
will find work at home too. Government of the Tongue. 

UNBOUNDEDNESS. n.f Exemption from limits. 
Finitude, applied to created things, imports the proportions 

of the feveral properties of thefe things to one another. Infini¬ 
tude, the unboundednefs of thefe degrees of properties. Cbeyne. 

UNBO
/
WED. adj. Not bent. 
He knits his brow, and fhews an angry eye, 

And paffeth by with {tiff, unbowed knee, 
Difdaining duty that to us belongs. Sbakefp, Hen. VI, 

U N B' 
Fo UNBO'WEL. v.n. To exenterate ; to eviicerate. 

In this chapter I’ll unbowel theftate of tile queftion. Hakewlll 
It is now become a new fpecies of divinity, to branch out 

Vvnh fond diftin&ions our holy faith, which the pious firn~ 
pucity of the firft chriftians received to practice; not to read 
upon as an anatomy, unbswel and diffed to try experi¬ 
ments. Decay of Piety. 

To UNBRA'CE. v. a. J y 

1. To loofe; to relax. 
Witn whom reproach and odious menace^ 

I he knight emboiling in his haughty heart, 
Knit all his forces, and gan foon unbrace 
His grafping hold. Fairy b. 2. c. 4. ft. o. 

Somewhat of mournful fure my ears does wound ; 
Drums unbraced, with foldiers broken cries. Dryden 

Nought fhall the pfaltry and the harp avail, 
When the quick fpirits their warm march forbear 
And numbing coldnefs has unbrac'd the ear. * Prior 

Wafting years, that wither human race, 
Exhauft thy fpirits, and thy arms unbrace. Pope's Hied 

2. To make the clothes loofe. 
Is it phyfical, 

To walk unbrac'd, and fuck up the humours 
Of the dank morning ? Sbakefp. Julius Cafar. 

Hamlet, with his doublet all unbrac’d; 
No hat upon his head, his ftockings loofe. Shakefti 

UNBRE'ATHED. v. a. Not exercifed. JP‘ 
They now have toil’d their wibreath'd memories, 

_ With this fame play againft our nuptials. Sbakefp 
UNERE'ATHING. adj. Unanimated. 

They fpake not a word ; 
But like dumb ftatues, or unbreathing ftones, 
Star’d each on other, and look’d deadly pale. Sbakefp 

UNBRE
/
D. adj. 

1. Notinftru&ed incivility; ill educated. 
Unbred minds muff be a little fent abroad. Gov. of Tongue 
Children learn from unbred or debauched feryants Un* 

towardly tricks. _ Loch on Education. 
oure never any thing was fo unbred as that odious 

. I?T
an’ , Congreve's Way of the World. 

2. Not taught. J 
O 

A warriour dame, 
Unbred to fpinning, in the loom uilfkiil’d. Dryden 

UNBREE
/
CHED. adj. Having no breeches. 

Looking on my boy’s face, methoughts I did recoil 
Twenty-three years, and faw myfelf unbreech'd., 
Jn my green velvet coat, Shakefpeare's Winter Tale. 

LNRRI'BED. adj. Not influenced by money or gifts; not hired* 
The foul gave all: 

Unbrib'd it gave ; or, if a bribe appear, 
No lefs than heav’n. Dryden 

To fuccour the diftrefs’d ; 
Unbrib'd by love ; unterrify’d by threats. A. Phillips 

UNBR/DLED. adj. Licentious; not reftrained. “ 
I his is not well, rafh and unbridled boy. 

To fly the favours of fo good a king. Sbakefp. 
vve have confidered religious zeal, which tranfgreffes in 

unbridled excels. 3fratt’s Sermon,. 
1 o what licence 

Dares thy unbridled boldnefs run itfelf ? B TohnCon 
UNBRO'KE. \ .. f ' J J ' 

UNBROKEN. \ady' [from break.] 
1. Not violated. 

God pardon all oaths, that are broke to me ; 
God keep all vows unbroke, are made to thee. Sbakefp. 
Some married perfons, even in their marriage, do pleali 

God, by preferving their faith unbroken. ° Taylor 
^ He firft broke peace in heav’n, and faith, till then * " 

Unbroken. 
2. Not fubdued ; not weakened. 

From his feat the Pylian prince arofe: 
Two centuries already he fulfill’d ; 
And now began the third, unbroken yet, Dryden 

How broad his fhoulders fpread ! by age unbroke f Pot>e 
3. Not tamed. ' F * 

A lonely cow, 
Unworn with yokes, unbroken to the plow. Addifon 

UNBR'OTHERLIKE. \ adj. Ill fuiting with the charaHer of a 
UNBRO'THERLY. S brother. 

ViHor’s unbrotherlike heat towards the eaftern churches, fo¬ 
mented that difference about Eafter into a fchifm. Decay of Piety. 

UNBRUISED, adj Not bruifed ; not hurt, 
On Dardan plains, 

The frefh, and yet unbruifed Greeks do pitch 
Their brave pavillions, Sbakefp. 

Thou’ft: years upon thee, and thou art too full JL 

Of the war’s furfeits, to go rove with one 
That’s yet unbruis'd. . Sbakefp. Coriolanus. 

Care keeps his watch in ev’ry old man’s eye : 
And where care lodgeth, fleep will never lie • 
But where unbruifed youth, with unftuft brain, 
Doth couch his limbs, there golden fleep doth reign, Shakef 
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To UNEUYKLE. V. a. To loofe from buckles. 

We have been down together in my fleep, 
Unbuckling helms; filling each other’s throat, 
And wak’d half dead with nothing. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

He that unbuckles this, till we do pleafe 
To doff’t for our purpofe, {hall hear a ftorm. Shakefp. 

His ftarry helm unbuckled, fhew’d him prime 
In manhood, where youth ended. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

All unbuckling the rich mail they wore, 
Laid their bright arms along the fable fhore. Pope: 

To UNBUILD, V. a. To raze; to deftroy. 
This is the way to kindle, not to quench ; 

T’ unbuild the city, and to lay all flat. Shakefpeare. 
What will they then but unbuild 

His living temples, built by faith to ftand ; 
Their own faith, not another’s ? Milton's Par. Lojl. 

UNBUI'LT. adj. Not yet eredted. 
Built walls you fhun, unbuilt you fee. Dryden. 

U NBI/RIED. adj. Not interred ; not honoured with the rites 
of funeral. 

Why fuffer’ft thou thy fons, unburied yet, 
To hover on the dreadful Ihore of Styx? Shakefp. 
The mofs which groweth upon the fkull of a dead man 

unburied, will ftauch blood potently. Bacon. 
The hardeft ingredient to come by, is the mofs upon the 

fkull of a dead man unburied. Bacon. 
Him double cares attend, 

For his unburied foldiers, aud his friend. Dryden. 
Breathlefs he lies; and his unbury d ghoft, 

Depriv’d of funeral rites, pollutes your holt. Dryden. 
The wand’ring ghofts 

Of king’s unbury d on the wafted coafts. Pope's Statius. 
UNBURNED. | 

UNBU'RNT. \a P 
1. Not confumed ; not wafted ; not injured by fire. 

Creon denies the rites of fun’ral fires to thole, 
Whofe breathlefs bodies yet he calls his foes ; 
Unbum’d, unburied, on a heap they lie. Dryden. 

2. Not heated with fire. 
Burnt wine is more hard and aftringent, than wine un¬ 

burnt. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N°. 898. 
UNBURNING. adj. Not confirming by heat. 

What we have Laid of the unburning fire called light, 
ftreaming from the flame of a candle, may eafily be applied 
to all other light deprived of fenfible heat. Digby. 

To UN BURTHEN. v. a. 
To rid of a load. 

We’ll fhake all cares and bufinefs from our age, 
Conferring them on younger ftrengths ; while we 
Unburden'd crawl tow’rd death. Shakefp. A. Lear. 

To throw oft’. 
Sharp Buckingham unburthens with his tongue 

The envious load that lies upon his heart. Shakefp. 
3. To difclofe what lies heavy on the mind. 

From your love I have a warranty 
T’ unburthen all my plots and purpofes, 
How to get clear of all the debts I owe. Shakefp. 

TOUNBU'TTON. v. a. To loofe any thing buttoned. 
Thou art fat-witted with drinking old fack, and unbutton¬ 

ing thee after fupper. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
Many catch cold on the breaft, by leaving their doublets 

unbuttoned. Harvey on Confumptions. 
His filk waiftcoat was unbuttoned in feveral places. Addifon. 

UNCALCFNED. adj. Free from calcination. 
A faline fubftance, fubtler than fal ammoniack, carried up 

with it, uncalcined gold in the form of fubtile exhala¬ 
tions. Boyle. 

UNCARLED. adj. Not fummoned ; notfent for ; not demanded. 
Bafilius had fervants, who, though they came not un¬ 

called, yet at call were ready. Sidney. 
He, bolder now, uncall'd before her flood. Milton. 
Mild Lucina came uncall'd, and flood 

Befide the ftruggling boughs, and heard the groan, 
Then reach’d her midwife hand to fpeed the throes, Dryden. 

TOUNCARM. adj. To difturb. 
What ftrange difquiet has uncairn!d your breaft, 

Inhuman fair, to rob the dead of reft ? Dryden. 
UNCA'NCELLED. adj. Not erafed ; not abrogated. 

I only mourn my yet uncancell'd fcore ; 
You put me paft the pow’r of paying more. Dryden. 

UNCANO'NICAL. adj. Not agreeable to the canons. 
UNCAPABLE, adj. [incapable, Fr. incapax, Lat.J Not capable j 

not fufceptible. 
Thou art come to anfwer 

A ftony adverfary, an inhuman wretch, 
Uncapable of pity, void and empty 
From any dram of mercy. Shakefp. Mer. of Venice. 
He who believes himfelf uncapable of pardon, goes on 

without any care of reforming. Hammond. 
This, whilft they are under the deceit of it, makes them 

uncapable of conviction; and they applaud themfelves as zea- 

1. 

2. 

lous champions for truth, when indeed they are contending 
for error. Locke. 

UNCA'RED for. adj. Not regarded ; not attended to. 
Their kings, to better their worldly eftate, left their own 

and their people’s ghoftly condition uncared for. 
UNCA'RNATE. adj. Not flefhly. 

Nor need we be afraid to aferibe that to the incarnate fon, 
which fometimes is attributed unto the uncarnate fa¬ 
ther. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

To UNCA'SE. v. a. 
1. To difengage from any covering. 

See Pompey is uncafmg for the combat. Shake j, 
Thou {halt be mafter, Tranio, in my ftead. 

’Tis hatch’d, and fhall be fo : Tranio, at once 
Uncafe thee ; take my colour’d hat and cloak. Shards. 
Partly by his voice, and partly by his ears, was difeo- 

ver’d ; and confequently uncafed, well laughed at, and well 
cudgell’d. L'EJlrange. 

Uncafe me, and do with me what you pleafe. Addijon. 
2. To flay. 

All men him uncafed ’gan deride. Hubberd's Tale. 
UNCA'UGHT. adj. Not yet catched. 

Let him fly far ; 
Not in this land ftiall he remain uncaught, 
And found difpatch’d. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

His bofom glows with treafures yet uncaught. Gay. 
UNCARSED. adj. Having no precedent caufe. 
UNCARTIOUS. adj. Nat wary ; heedlefs. 

Unforefeen, they fay, is unprepar’d : 
Uncautious Arcite thought himfelf alone. Dryden, 

UNCELEBRATED, adj. Not folemnized. 
Thus was the firft day, ev’n and morn ; 

Nor pafs’d uncelebrated, nor unfung 
By the celeftial choirs. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. vii. /. 253. 

UNCE'NSURED. adj. Exempt from publick reproach. 
How difficult muft it be for any ruler to live uncenfured, 

where every one of the community is thus qualified for mo¬ 
delling the conftitution ? Addifon’s Freeholder. 

Fear moft to tax an honourable fool, 
Whofe right it is uncenfur'd to be dull. Pope. 
To be uncenfured, and to be obfeure, is the fame 
thing. Pope’s Letters. 

UNCERTAIN, adj. [incertain, Fr. incertus, Lat.] 
1. Doubtful; not certainly known. 

That facred pile, fo vaft, fo high, 
That whether ’tis a part of earth or fky, 
Uncertain feems ; and may be thought a proud 
Afpiring mountain, or defeending cloud. Denham. 

2. Doubtful; not having certain knowledge. 
Man, without the protection of a fuperior being, is fecure 

of nothing that he enjoys, and uncertain of every thing that 
he hopes for. Tillotjon, 

Condemned on Caucafus to lie, 
Still to be dying, not to die ; 
With certain pain, uncertain of relief, 
True emblem of a wretched lover’s grief. Granville. 

3. Not fure in the confequence. 
I muft be married to my brother’s daughter, 

Or elfe my kingdom {lands on brittle glafs : 
Murther her brothers, and then marry her ! 
Uncertain way of gain ! Shakefpeare's Richard III: 

Afcanius young, and eager of his game, 
Soon bent his bow, uncertain in his aim : 
But the dire fiend the fatal arrow guides, 
Which pierc’d his bowels through his panting fides. Dryden. 

In the bright air the fauchion fhone, 
Or whiffling flings difmifs’d th’ uncertain ftone. Gay. 
The fearch of our future being, is but a needlefs, anxious, 

and uncertain hafte to be knowing, fooner than we can, 
what, without all this folicitude, we fhall know a little 
later. Pope. 

4. Unfettled; unregular. 
As the form of our publick fervice is not voluntary, fo 

neither are the parts thereof uncertain ; but they are all let 
down in fuch order, and with fuch choice, as hath, in the 
wifdom of the church, feemed beft. Hooker. 

UNCE
/
RTAINED. adj. Made uncertain. A word not ufed. 

The diverfity of feafons are not fo uncertained by the fun 
and moon alone, who always keep one and the fame courle, 
but that the ftars have alfo their wmrking therein. Raleigh. 

UNCERTAINLY, adv. Not furely ; not certainly. 
They that are paft all hope of good, are paft 

All fear of ill: and yet if he be dead. 
Speak foftly, or uncertainly. Denham's Sophy. 

Go, mortals, now, and vex yourfelves in vain 
For wealth, which fo uncertainly muft come : 
When what was brought fo far, and with fuch pain, 
Was only kept to lofe it nearer home. Dryden. 
Names muft be of very unftcady meaning, if the ideas be 

referred to ftandards without us, that cannot be known at 
all, or but very imperfectly and uncertainly. Locke. 

UNCERTAINTY. 
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UNCERTAINTY, n.f 
1. Dubioufnefs; want of knowledge. 

All great concernments muffc delays endure 5 
Rafhnefs and hafte make all things unfecure 5 
And if uncertain thy pretenfions be, 
Stay till fit time wear out uncertainty. Denham. 

You common cry of curs, whofe breath I hate, 
Here then remain with your uncertainty ; 
Let ev’ry feeble rumour fhake your hearts. Shakefp. 
That which makes doubtfulnefs and uncertainty in the iig- 

nification of fome, more than other words, is the difference 
Of ideas they Hand for. Locke. 

2. Contingency ; want of certainty. 
God s omnifcience is a light fhining into every dark cor¬ 

ner, ftedfaftly grafping the greateft and moft flippery uncer¬ 
tainties. South’s Sermons. 

3. Something unknown. 
Our fhepherd’s cafe is every man’s cafe, that quits a moral 

certainty for an uncertainty, and leaps from the honeft bufi- 
nefs he was brought up to, into a trade he has no 

Pj11 111 ’ L’Ejirange. 
To UNCHA IN. v. a. To free from chains. 

Minerva thus to Perfeus lent her Ihield, 
Secure of conqueft, fent him to the field : 
The hero adled what the queen ordain’d ; 
So was his fame complete, and Andromede unchain’d. Prior. 

UNCHANGEABLE, adj. Immutable ; not fubjedl to varia¬ 
tion. 

If the end for which a law provideth, be perpetually ne- 
ceiiary; and the way whereby it provideth perpetually alfo 
moft apt, no doubt but that every fuch law ought for ever to 
remain unchangeable. Hooker, b. iii. §. 10. 

UNCHA'NGED. adj. 
j. Not altered. 

When our fortunes are violently changed, our Spirits are 
unchanged. Taylor’s Rule of Holy Living, 

More Safe I fing with mortal voice ; unchang’d 
To hoarfe, or mute. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

2. Not alterable. 
Difmifs thy fear, 

And heav’n’s unchang’d decrees attentive hear: 
More pow’rful gods have torn thee from my fide. Dryden, 

Honour unchang’d, a principle profeft, 
Fixt to one fide, but mod’rate to the reft. Pope. 

UNCHANGEABLENESS. n.f. Immutability. 
I his unchangeablenefs of colour I am now to defcribe. Newt. 

UNCHANGEABLY, adv. Immutably; without change. 
All truth is unchangeably the fame ; that propofition, which 

is true at any time, being fb for ever. South. 
Her firft order, difpofition, frame, 

Muft then fubfift unchangeably the fame. Blackmore. 
UNCHANGING. adj. Suffering no alteration. 

But that thy face is, vizor-like, unchanging, 
Made impudent with ufe of evil deeds, 
I would eflay, proud queen, to make thee blufh. Shakefp. 

T rue expreftion, like th’ unchanging fun, 
Clears and improves whate’er it fhines upon : C 
It gilds all objects, but it alters none. Pope. J 

To UNCHANGE. v. a. To retrabl: an accufation. 
Even his mother fhali uncharge the prablice, 

And call it accident. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
UNCHANITABLE. adj. Contrary to charity; contrary to the 

univerfal love prefcribed by chriftianity. 
All the rich mines of learning ranfack’d are 

To furnifh ammunition for this war; 
Uncharitable zeal our reafon whets, 
And double edges on our paflion fets. Denham. 
This fills the minds of weak men with uncharitable in¬ 

terpretations of thofe adfions of which they are not compe¬ 
tent judges. Addifon’s Freeholder, N°. 37. 

UNCHANITABLENESS. n.f. Want of charity. 
The penitence of the criminal may have number’d him 

among the faints, when our unretracted uncharitablenefs 
may fend us to unquenchable flames. Govern, of the Tongue. 

Heaven and hell are the proper regions of mercy and un¬ 
charitablenefs. Atterbury. 

UNCHANITABLY. adv. In a manner contrary to cha¬ 
rity. 

I did not mean the cutting off all that nation with the 
fword ; which, far be it from me that I fhould ever think fo 
defperately, or with fo uncharitably. Spenfer. 

Urge neither charity nor fliame to me ; 
Uncharitably with me have you dealt, 
And fhamefully my hopes by you are butcher’d. Shakefp. 
Men, imprudently and uncharitably often, employ their 

zeal for perfons. Sprat, 
UNCHA'RY. adj. Not wary ; not cautious. 

I’ve faid too much unto a heart of ftone, 
And laid my honour too unchary out. Shakefpcare. 

UNCHASTE, adj. Lewd ; libidinous ; not continent ; not 
chafte; not pure. 

UNO 
One, that in divers places I had heard before blazed, as 

the moft impudently unchajle woman of all Afia. Sidney. 
In my mafter’s garments, 

FV hich he inforc’d from me, away he pofts 
With unchajle purpofe, to violate 
My lady’s honour. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
He hath given her his monumental ring, and thinks him- 

feif made in the unchajle compofttion. Shakefpeare. 
Whofoever is unchajle, cannot reverence himfelf; and the 

reverence of a man’s felf is, next religions the chiefeft bridle 
oi all vices. Saan. 

Luft, by unchajle looks, 
Lets in defilement to the inward parts. Milton. 
It fhe thinks to be feparated by reafon of her hufband’s 

. unchajle life, then the man will be uncurably ruined. Taylor. 
UNCHA'STITY. n.f. Lewdnefs; incontinence. 

That generation was more particularly addidted to intem¬ 
perance, fenfuality, and unchajlity. Woodward,. 

When the fun is among the horned figns, he may pro¬ 
duce fuch a fpirit of unchajlity, as is dangerous to the honour 
of your worfhips families. Arbuthnot. 

UNCHEENFULNESS. n.f. Melancholy; gloominefs of temper. 
Many, by a natural uncheerfulnefs of heart, love to indulge 

this uncomfortable way of life. Addifon’s Spectator. 
UNCHECKED, adj. Unreftrained ; not fluctuated. 

What news on the Ryalto ? 
——Why, yet it lives there uncheck’d, that Anthonio hath 

a fhip of rich lading wreck’d. Shakefp. Mer. of Venice. 
Apt the mind, or fancy, is to rove 

Uncheck’d, and of her roving is no end. Milton. 
Thee on the wing thy uncheck’d vigour bore, 

To wanton freely, or fecurely foar. Smith to J. Phillips. 
UNCHE/WED. adj. l^Tot mafticated. 

He fills his famifh’d maw, his mouth runs o’er 
With unchew’d morfels, while he churns the gore. Dryden. 

To UNCHIND. v. a. To deprive of children. 
He hath widow’d and unchilded many a one, 

Which to this hour bewail the injury. Shakefp. 
UNCHRISTIAN, adj. 
1. Contrary to the laws of chriftianity. 

It’s uncharitable, unchrijlian, and inhuman, to pafs a pe¬ 
remptory fentence of condemnation upon a try’d friend, 
where there is any room left for a more favourable judgl 

t _ L’Ejlrange. 
Thefe unchrijlian fifhers of men, are fatally caught in 

their own nets. . South: 
I cou’d difpenfe with the unphilofophicalnefs of this their 

hypothefis, were it not unchri/tian. Norris 
2. Unconverted; infidel. 

Whereupon grew a queftion, whether a chriftian foldier 
might herein do as the unchrijlian did, and wear as they 
wore. . . Hooker. 

.UNCHRISTIANNESS. adj. Contrariey to chriftianity. 
The unchrijliannefs of thofe denials might arife from a 

difpleafure to fee me prefer my own divines before their mi- 

TT
nifters- , .... K. Charles. 

UNCIRCUMCTSED. adj. Not circumcifed; not a Jew. 
Th’ uncircumcis’d fmil’d grimly with difdain. Cowley. 

UNCIRCUMCI'SION. n.f Omiflion of circumcifion. 
God, that gives the law that a Jew fhali be circumcifed, 

thereby conftitutes uncircumcifion an obliquity; which, had 
he not given that law, had never been fuch. Hammond* 

UNCIRCUMSCRINED. adj. Unbounded ; unlimited. 
Though I, unjcircumfcrib’d myfelf, retire, 

And put not forth my goodnefs. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 
An arbitrary prince is the mafter of a non-refifting peoi 

pie; for where the power is uncircumfcribed, the obedience 
ought to be unlimited. - - - - 

The fovereign was flattered by a fet of men into a p 
fuafion, that the regal authority was unlimited and unc 
cumferib d. AddifoEs Freeholder, N°. 

UNCIRCUMSPECT.- adj. Not cautious; not vigilant. 
Their uncircumfpedt fimplicity had been ufed, efpecially 

matters of religion. Haywa 
LNCIRCUMSTA NTIAL. adj. Unimportant. A bad word. 

The like particulars, although they feem uncircumjlanh 

T are oft fet down in holy feripture. Browne’s Vulgar Errou 
UNCI VIL. adj. [incivil, Fr. incivilis, Lat.J Unpolite; not agn 

able to rules of elegance, or complaifance. 
Your undutitul, uncivil, and uncharitable dealing in * 

your book, hath detected you. 
They love me well, yet I have much to do, 

I o keep me from uncivil outrages. 
My friends are fo unreafonable, that they would have 

be uncivil to him. Spectator, N >.• 4 
UNCIVILLY, adv. Unpolitely ; not oomplaifantly. 

Somewhat in it he would not have done, or defired 
done, when he broke forth as defperately, as before 
had done uncivilly. Browne’s Vulgar Erro; 

UNCIVILIZED, adj. 
I. Not reclaimed from barbarity. 

But 
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Bat we, brave Britons, foreign laws defpis’d, 

And kept unccnquer’d, and uncivilized: 
Fierce for the liberties of wit, and bold, 
We Fill defy’d the Romans, as of old. Pope. 

2. Coarfe ; indecent. 
Several, who have been polifhed in France, make ufe of 

the moft coarfe, mciviliz’d words in our language. Addifon. 
UNCLAERIFIED, adj. Not purged ; not purified. 

One ounce of whey unclarified; one ounce of oil of vi¬ 
triol, make no apparent alteration. Bacon's Phyf Remarks. 

To UNCLA'SP. v. a. To open what is fhut with clafps. 
Thou know’ft lio lefs, but all : I have unclafp'd 

To thee the book, ev’n of my fecret foul. Sbakefp. 
Prayer can unclafp the girdles of the north, faying to a 

mountain of ice, be thou removed hence, and caft into the 
lea. Taylor's Worthy Communicant. 

UNCLA'SSICK. Not claffick. 
Angel of dulnefs, fent to fcatter round 

Her magick charms o’er all unclajfick ground. Pope. 
UTCLE. n.f. \jonchy Fr.] The father’s or mother’s brother. 

Hamlet punches his uncle rather for his own death, than the 
murther of his father. Shakefpeare lllujlrated. 

U'- CLEA'N. n.f 
1. Foul; dirty; filthy. 

Charon, 
A fordid god : down from his hoary chin 
A length of beard defcends, uncomb’d, unclean, Dryden. 

Priefts are patterns for the reft ; 
The gold of heav’n, who bear the God imprefs’d ; 
But when the precious coin is kept unclean, 
The fov’reign’s image is no longer feen. 
If they be foul, on whom the people truft, 
Well may the bafer brafs contradl a ruft. Dryden. 

2. Not purified by ritual practices. 
3. Foul with fin. 

Befides how vile, contemptible, ridiculous, 
What aT more execrably unclean, profane ? Milton. 
What agonies rauft he endure ? What difficulties over¬ 

come, before he can cleanfe himfelf from the pollutions of 
fin, and be a fit inhabitant of that holy place, where no 
unclean thing fhall enter ? Rogers's Sermons. 

4. Lewd ; unchafte. 
Let them all encircle him about, 

And, fairy-like too, pinch the unclean knight, 
And afk him, why that hour of fairy revel, 
In their fo facred paths he dares to tread. 
In fhape profane. Sbakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor, 

Some tree, whofe broad, fmooth leaves together fow’d, 
And girded on our loins, may cover round 
Thofe middile parts ; that this new comer, fhame, 
There fit not, and reproach us as unclean. Milton. 

UNCLEAYLINESS. n.f. Want of cleanlinefs. 
This profane liberty and uncleanlinefs, the archbifhop re- 

folv’d to reform. Clarendon. 
tJNcLE ANLX: adj. 
1. Foul; filthy; nafty. 

Civet is of a bafer birth than tar j ' 
The very'- uncleanly flux of a cat. Shakefpeare. 

2. Indecent; unchafte. 
’Tis pity that thefe harmonious writers have ever indulged 

any thing uncleanly or impure to defile their paper. Watts. 
UNCLEAYNESS. n.f. 
1. Lewdnefs ; incontinence. 

In St. Giles’s I underftood that moft of the vileft and moft 
mifer able houfes of uncleannefs were. Graunt's Bills of Mortality. 

2. Want of cleanlinefs ; naftinefe. 
Be not curious nor carelefs in your habit; be not trouble- 

fome to thyfelf, or to others, by unhandfomenefs, or un¬ 
cleannefs. Taylor's Guide to Devotion. 

3. Sin ; wickednefs. ' 
I will lave you from all your uncleannejfes. Ez. xxxvi. 29. 

4. Want of ritual purity. 
UNCLE

/
ANSED. adj. Not cleanfed. 

Pond earth is a good compoft, if the pond have been long 
uncleanfed : fo the water be not too hungry. Bacon's Nat. Hift. 
To UNCIE'W. v. a. [from clew.'] To undo. 

11 I fhould pay you for’t as ’tis extoll’d, 
It would unclew me quite. Sbakefp. Timon of Athens. 

To UNCLEYCH. v. a. To open the clofed hand. 
The hero fo his enterprize recalls ; 

His fift unclenches, and the weapon falls. Garth. 
UNCLI'PPED. adj. Whole ; not cut. 

As foon as there began a diftindtion between clipped and 
unclipped money, bullion arofe. Locke. 

To UNCLO'ATH. v. a. To ftrip ; to make naked. 
The boughs and branches are never uncloathed and left 
naked. Ra’eigh’s Hijl. of the World. 

Poor orphans minds are left as uncloath'd and naked alto¬ 
gether, as their bodies. Atterbury. 

Cover the couch over with thick woollen clothes, the 
warmth whereof will make it come prefently ; which once 
perceived, fortnwith uncloath it. Mortimer s Jrlufbandry. 

Shakefpeare, 

Dryden. 

Norrh, 

Pope. 

it can defire to 
Boyle. 

Gay. 

To a diftincft knowledge of things, we muft uncloath them 
of all thefe mixtures, that we may contemplate them naked, 
and in their own nature. Watts's Logick, 

To UINCLO'G. v. a. 
1. To difencumber; to exonerate. 

Could I meet ’em 
But once a day, it would unclog my heart 
Of what lies heavy to’t. 

2. To fet at liberty. 
Then air, becaufe unclog'd in empty fpace, 

Flies after fire, and claims the fecond place. 
To UNCLOTSTER. v.n. To fet at large. 

Why did I not, uncloifter'd from the womb, 
Take my next lodging in a tomb ? 

To UNCLO'SE. v. a. To open. 
Soon as thy letters trembling I unclofe, 

That well-known name awakens all my woes. 
UNCLO'SED. adj. Not feparated by inclofures. 

The king’s army would, through thofe unclofed parts, have 
done them little harm. Clarendon. 

UNCLO'UDED. adj. Free from clouds $ clear from obfcurity; 
not darkened. 

The father unfolding bright 
Tow’rd the right hand his glory on the fon 
Blaz’d forth unclouded deity. Milton's Par. Lof. 

True virtues, with unclouded light, 
All great, all royal, Ihine divinely bright. Rofccmmon. 

Bleft with temper, whofe unclouded ray, 
Can make to-morrow cheerful as to-day. Pope. 

UNCLO'UDEDNESS. n.f Opennefs ; freedom from gloom. 
The love I would perfuade, makes nothing more condu¬ 

cive to it, than the greateft uncloudednefs of the eye, and the 
perfecfteft illuftration of the objedl; which is fuch, that the 
cleareft reafon is the moft advantageous light 

O O 

be feen by. 
UNCLO'UDY adj. Free from a cloud. 

Now night in filent ftate begins to rife, 
And twinkling orbs beftrow th’ unclbudy fkies ; 
Her borrow’d luftre growing Cynthia lends. 

To UNCLU'TCH. v. a. To open. 
If the terrors of the Lord could not melt his bowels, unclutch 

his griping hand, or diffeize him of his prey; yet fure it muft 
difcourage him from grafping of heaven too. Decay of Piety. 

To UNCOI'F. v.a. To pull the cap off. 
Yonder are two apple-women fcolding, and juft ready to 

uncoif one another. , Arbuthnot and Pope. 
To UNCO'IL. v.a. [from coil.] To open from being coiled or 

wrapped one part upon another. 
The fpiral air-veffels are like threads of cobweb, a little 

uncoiled. Derbenn’s Phyfco-Theology. 
UNCOI'NED. adj. Not coined. 

While thou liv’ft, Kate, take a fellow of plain, uncoined 
conftancy. Shakefpeare''s Hen. V. 

An ounce of coined ftandard filver, muft be of equal va¬ 
lue to an ounce of uncoined ftandard filver, Locke, 

UNCOLLE'CTED. adj. Not collected ; not recolle&ed. 
Aftiam’d, confus’d, I ftarted from my bed, 

And to my foul yet uncollected faid ; 
Into thyfelf, fond Solomon ! return ; 
Refledt again, and thou again fhalt mourn. Prior. 

UNCOYOURED. adj. Not ftained with any colour, or die. 
Out of things uncoloured and tranfparent, we can reprefent 

unto you all feveral colours. Bacon. 
Whether to deck with clouds the uncolour'd Iky, 

Or wet the thirfty earth with falling fhow’rs; 
Rifing, or falling, ftill advance his praife. Milton. 

UNCO'MBED. adj. Not parted or adjufted by the comb. 
They might perceive his head 

Tobe unarmed, and curled, uncombed hairs, 
Upftarting ftiff. Fairy Shieen, b,. 1. c. 9. f. 22. 

Their locks are beds of uncomb'd fnakes, that wand 
About their fhady brows in wanton rings. Crajhaw. 

Thy locks uncomb’d, like a rough wood appear. Dryden* 
UKCO'MEATABLE. adj. Inacceffible ; unattainable. A low, 

corrupt woid. 
UECO'MELINESS. n.f. Want of grace; want of beauty. 

The ruined churches are fo unhandfomely patched, and 
thatched, that men do even fihun the places, for the uncome- 
linefs thereof. Spender's Ireland. 

He prais’d women’s modefty, and gave orderly, well- 
behaved reproof to all uncomelinefs. Shake Ip. 

Thofe arches which the Tu'can writers call di terzo, aftd 
di quarto acuto, becaufe they always concur in an acute angle, 
both for the natural imbecillity of the angle itfelf, and like- 
wife for their very uncomelinefs, ought to be exiled from judi¬ 
cious eyes. Wotton's Architecture. 

Forgetting that duty of modeft concealment which they 
owed to the father of their country, in cafe they had difeo- 
vered any real uncomelinefs. K. Charles. 

The beauty or uncomelinefs in good and ill breeding, will 
make deeper impreffions on them, in the examples of others, 
than from any rules. Locke. 
6 LYCO'MELY. 
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UNCOMELY. adj. Not comely ; wanting °;race. 

1 hough he thought inquifitivenefs an uncomely gueff, he 
could not but afk who fhe was. Sidney. 

Neither is the fame accounted an uncomely manner of rid¬ 
ing : tor great warriors fay, they never faw a more comely 
man than the Irilhman, nor that cometh on more bravely-in 
his charge. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

Many, who troubled them moft in their counfels, durft 
not go thither, for fear of uncomely affronts. Clarendon. 

Uncomely courage, unbefeeming fkill. Thomfon s Autumn. 
UNCO'MFORTABLE. adj. 

I. Affording no comfort; gloomy ; difmal; miferable. 
He 10 much complaineth of his own uncomfortable exile, 

wherein he fuitained many moft grievous indignities, and en¬ 
dured the want ot fundry, both pleafures and honours, be¬ 
fore enjoyed. Hooker. 

Chriftmafs is in the moft dead, uncomfortable time of the 
year, when the poor people would fuffer very much, if they 
had not good cheer to fupport them. Addifon. 

Ours is melancholy and uncomfortable portion here below ! 
A place, where not a day paffes, but we eat our bread with 
forrow and cares : the prefent troubles us, the future amazes; 
and even the paft fills us with grief and anguifh. Wake. 

1 he fun ne’er views th’ uncomfortable feats, 
Vv nen radiant he advances or retreats. Pope's Odyffey. 

2. Receiving no comfort ; melancholy. 
UNCO MFORTABLENESS. n.f Want of cheerfulnefs. 

The want of juft difpofitions to the holy facrament, may 
occafion this uncornfortablenefs. Taylor's Worthy Communicant. 

UNCO'MFORTABLY. adv. Without cheerfulnefs. 
UNCOMMA

/
NDED. adj. Not commanded. 

It is eafy to fee what judgment is to be paffed upon all 
thofe aiFeded, uncommanded, abfurd aufterities of the Romifh 
profeffion. _ South. 

UNCO MMON, adj. Not frequent; not often found or known. 
Some of them are uncommon, but fuch as the reader muff 

affent to, when he fees them explained. Addifon, 
UNCOMMONLY, adv. Not frequently ; to an uncommon degree. 
UNCO'MMONNESS. n. f. Infrequency. 

Our admiration of the antiquities about Naples and Rome, 
does not fo much arife out of their greatnefs as uncom- 
monnefs. Addifon. 

UNCOMPA/CT. adj. Not compact; not clofely cohering. 
*1 hefe rivers were not ftreams of running matter; for 

how could a liquid, that lay hardening by degrees, fettle in 
fuch a furrowed, uncompatt furface ? Addifon. 

UNCOMMU'NICATED. adj. Not communicated. 
1 here is no fuch mutual infulion as really caufeth the fame 

natural operations or properties to be made common unto 
both fubftances ; but whatfoever is natural to deity, the fame 
remaineth in-Chrift uncommunicated unto his manhood j and 
whatfoever natural to manhood, his deity thereof is unca- 
pable. Hooker. 

UNCOMPANIED. adj. Having no companion. 
I hence fhe fled, uncompanied, unfought. Fairfax. 

UNCOMPA'SSIONATE. adj. Having no pity. 
Neither deep groans, nor filver-fhedding tears, 

Could penetrate her uncompajfionate lire: Shakefp. 
Hero and Leander were drowned in the uncompajfionate 
furges. Sandys’s ‘Journey. 

If thou in ftrength all mortals doff exceed ; 
In uncompajfionate anger do not fo. Milton's Aaonijles. 

UNCOMPE'LLED. adj. Free from compulfion. 
The amorous needle, once joined to the loadftone, would 

never, uncompelled, forfake the inchanting mineral. Boyle. 
Keep my voyage from the royal ear, 

Nor, uncompell’d, the dangerous truth betray, 
Till twice fix times defcends the lamp of day. Pope. 

UNCOMPLAISA
/
NT. adj. Not civil; not obliging. 

A natural roughnefs makes a man uncomplaijant to others, 
fo that he has no deference for their inclinations. Locke. 

UNCOMPLE/AT. adj. Not perfect; not ftnifhed. 
Various incidents do not make different fables, but are 

only,the uncompleat and unfinifhed parts of the fame fable. Pope. 
UNCOMPO'UNPED. adj. 
1. Simple ; not mixed. 

Hardnefs may be reckoned the property of all uncompounded 
matter. Newton's Opticks. 

Your uncompounded atoms, you 
Figures in numbers infinite allow ; 
From which, by various combination, fprings 
This unconfin’d diverfity of things. Blackmore. 

2. Simple ; not intricate. 
The fuhftance of the faith was comprifed in that uncom¬ 

pounded ftyle, but was afterwards prudently enlarged, for the 
repelling heretical invaders. Hammond's Fundamentals. 

UNCOMPRE
/
SSED. adj. Free from compreffion. 

We might be furnifhed with a reply, by fetting down the 
differing weight of our receiver, when emptied, and when 
full of unccmpreffed air. Boyle. 

UNCOMPREHE'NSIVE. adj. 
1. Unable to comprehend. 
2. In Shakefpeare it feems to fignify incomprehenfble. 

„ The providence, that’s in a watchful ftate, 
Knows almoft every grain of Pluto’s gold ; 
Finds bottom in th’ incomprehenftve deep. Shakefp. 

UNCONCEIVABLE adj. Not to be underftood ; not to be com¬ 
prehended by the mind. 

In the communication of motion by impulfe, we can have 
no^other conception, but cf the paffing of motion out of one 
body into another; which is as obfcure and unconceivable, as 
how our minds move or flop our bodies by thought. Locke. 

Thofe atoms wond’rous fmall muft he, 
Small to an unconceivab e decree ; 
Since though thefe radiant fpoils difpers’d in air, 
Do ne’er return, and ne’er the fun repair. Blackmore« 

UNCONCUIVABLENESS. n.f. Incomprehenfibility. 
The unconceivablenefs of fomething they find in one, throws 

men violently into the contrary hypothefis, though altoge¬ 
ther as unintelligible. Locke. 

UNCONCE/I VED. adj. Not thought; not imagined. 
Vaft is my theme, yet unconceiv’d, and brings 

Untoward words, fcarce loofen’d yet from things. Creech. 
UNCONCERN, n.f Negligence; want of intereft; freedom 

from anxiety ; freedom from perturbation. 
Such things had been charged upon us by the malice of 

enemies, the want of judgment in friends, and the unconcern 
of indifferent perfons. - Swift, 

UNCONCERNED, adj. 
i. Having no intereft. 

An idle perfon is like one that is dead, unconcerned in the 
changes and neceflities of the world. Taylor. 

1 he earth’s motion is to be admitted, notwithftanding 
the Teeming contrary evidence of unconcerned fenfes. Glanville. 

It feems a principle in human nature, to incline one way 
more than another, even in matters where we are wholly 
unconcerned. Swift, 

2i Not anxious; not difturbed ; not affeded. 
See the morn, 

All unconcern'd with our unreft, begins 
Her rofy progrefs finding. Milton’s Par. Loft. 

You call’d me into all your joys, and gave me 
An equal fhare; and in this depth of mifery 
Can I be unconcerned? Denham’s Sophy. 

The virgin from the ground 
Upftarted frefh, already clos’d the wound j 
And unconcern’d for all fhe felt before, 
Precipitates her flight along the fhore. Dryden. 

Happy mortals, unconcern’d for more, 
Confin’d their wifhes to their native fhore. Dryden„ 
We fhall be eafy and unconcerned at all the accidents of 

the way, and regard only the event of the journey. Rogers. 
UNCONCE'RNEDLY. adv. Without intereft or affedion; with¬ 

out anxiety; without perturbation. 
Not the moft cruel of our conquering foes, 

So unconcern’dly can relate our woes, 
As not to lend a tear. • Denham<, 

Death was denounc’d, that frightful found, 
Which ev’n the beft can hardly bear: 
He took the fummons, void of fear, 
And unconcern’dly caft his eyes around, 
As if to find and dare the griefly challenger. Dryden; 
Is heaven, with its pleafures for evermore, to be parted 

with fo unconcernedly ? Is an exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory too light in the balance againft the hopelefs death of the 
atheift, and utter extindion. Bentley. 

UNCONCERNED NESS. n.f. Freedom from anxiety, or pertur¬ 
bation. 

No man, having done a kindnefs to another, would think 
bimfelf juftly dealt with, in a total negled, and unconcerned- 
nefs of the perfon who had received that kindnefs. South. 

UNCONCERNING. adj. Not interefting; not affeding; not be¬ 
longing to one. 

Things impoffible in their nature, or unconcerning to us, 
cannot beget it. Decay of Piety. 

he fcience of medals, which is charged with fo many 
unconcerning parts of knowledge, and built on fuch mean ma¬ 
terials, appears ridiculous to thofe that have not exa¬ 
mined it. Addijon on Antient Medals, 

UNCONC.E/F.NMENT. n. f. The ftate of having no fhare. 
Being privileged by an happy unconcernment in thofe leeal 

murders, you may take a fweeter reliih of your own in¬ 
nocence. South. 

UNCONCLI/DENT. \adj. Not decifive; inferring no plain or 
UNCONCLI/DING. J certain conclufion or confequence. 

Our arguments are inevident and unconcludent. Hale. 
He makes his underftanding only the warehoufe of other 

mens falfe and unconcluding reaionings, rather than a repofitory 
of truth for his own ufe. Locke. 

UNCONCLU-'DINC-NESS. « f Quality of being unconcludincr 
29 T Either 
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Either may be much more probably maintained than hi* 

thereto, as againft the unaccuratenefs and the unconcludingnefs 
of the analytical experiments vulgarly relied on. Boyle. 

UNCONCC/CTED. adj. Not digefted ; not matured. 
We fwallow cherry - (tones, but void them uncon- 

coLted. Browne’s Vulgar Errours. 
In theology, I put as great a difference between our new 

lights and antient truths, as between the fun and an uncon- 
codled, evanid meteor, Glanville. 

Did fhe extend the gloomy clouds on high, 
Where all th’ amazing fireworks of the fky, 
In unconcoSted feeds fermenting lie. Blachnore. 

UNCONPE'MNED. adj. Not condemned. 
It was a familiar and uncondemned practice amongft the 

Greeks and Romans, to expofe, without pity, their inno¬ 
cent infants. ’ Locke. 

UNCONDITIONAL, adj. Abfoiute ; not limited by any terms. 
O pafs not, Lord ! an abfoiute decree, 

Or bind thy fentence unconditional ; 
But in thy fentence our remorfe forefee, 
And, in that forefight, this thy doom recal. Dry den. 
Our Saviour left a power in his church to abfolve men 

from their fins ; but this was not an abfoiute and unconditional 
power vefted in any, but founded upon repentance, and on 
the penitent’s belief in him alone. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

UNCONFIRMED, adj. 
1. Free from reftraint. 

I wonder at it. 
That fhews thou art unconfind. Shakefpeare. 
Chaucer has refined on Boccace, and has mended the 

(lories he has borrowed : though profe allows more liberty of 
thought, and the expreffion is more eafy when unconfined by 
numbers. Our countryman carries weight, and yet wins 
the race at difadvantage. Dryden. 

Poets, a race long unconfin d and free, 
Still fond and proud of favage liberty, 
Receiv’d his laws. Pope’s Efifay on Criticifm. 

2. Having no limits ; unbounded. 
If that which men efteem their happinefs, were, like the 

light, the fame fufficient and unconfined good, whether ten 
thoufand enjoy the benefit of it, or but one, we fhould fee 
men’s good will and kind endeavours would be as uni- 
verfal. Spectator, N°. 601. 

Blefl with a tafle exact, yet unconfind; 
A knowledge both of books and human kind. Pope. 

UNCONFI'NABLE. adj. Unbounded. 
You rogue ! you ffand upon your honour ! why, thou un- 

ccnfinable bafenels, it is as much as I can do to keep mine 
honour. Shakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfior, 

UNCONFIRMED, adj. 
1. Not fortified by refolution; not (Lengthened ; raw; weak. 

The unexpected fpeech 
The king had made upon the new-rais’d force, 
In th’ unconfirm d troops, much fear did breed. Daniel. 

2. Not (Lengthened by additional teftimony. 
He would have refign’d 

To him his heav’nly office, nor was long 
His witnefs unconfirm’d. Milton’s Par. Regain’d. 

3. Not fettled in the church by the rite of confirmation. 
UNCONFORM. adj. Unlike; diffimilar; not analagous. 

Not unconform to other (hining globes. Milton. 
UNCONFO'RMABLE. adj. Inconiiffent; not conforming. 

Unto thofe general rules, they know we do not defend, 
that we may hold any thing unconfiormable. Hooker. 

Moral good, is an action conformable to the rule of our 
duty. Moral evil, is an action unconfiormable to it, or a ne¬ 
glect to fulfil it. Watts’s Logick. 

UNCONFORMITY, n.f. Incongruity; inconfiftency. 
The moral goodnefs or evil of men’s actions, which confift 

in their conformity or unconformity to right reafon, muft be 
eternal, neceffary, and unchangeable. South. 

UNCONFU'SED. adj. Diftindt; free from confufion. 
It is more diftincf and unconfufed than the fenfitive me¬ 
mory. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

It in having our ideas in the memory ready at hand, con- 
fifts quicknefs of parts ; in this of having them unconfufed, 
and being able nicely to diftinguifh one thing from another, 
confifts the exadtnefs of judgment. Locke. 

U NCONFUSEDLY, adv. Without confufion. 
Every one finds that he knows, when any idea is in his 

underftanding, and that, when more than one are there, he 
knows them, diftindtly and unconfufiedly, from one an¬ 
other. Locke. 

UNCO'NFUTABLE. adj. Irrefragable; not to be convicted of 
errour. 

One political argument they boafted of as unconfutable, 
that from the marriages of ecclefiafticks, would eniue po¬ 
verty in many of the children, and thence a difgrace and bur¬ 
den to the church. Sprat’s Sermons. 

UNCONGERLED. adj. Not concreted by cold. 
By expofing wine, after four months digeftion in horfe- 

dung, unto the extremity of cold, the aqueous parts will 
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Milton. 
infuperable; 

Pope. 

Pope. 

Denham. 

Dryden. 

Milton. 
Jobnfin. 

freeze, but the fpirit retire, and be found uncongealed in the 
center. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

UNCORJUGAL. adj. Not confident with matrimonial faith ; 
not befitting a wife or hufband. 

My name 
To all pofterity may Land defam’d ; 
With malediction mention’d, and the blot 
Of faKhood mod unconjugal traduc’d. Milton’s Agmijhs. 

UNCONNECTED, adj. Not coherent; not joined by proper 
tranfitions or dependence of parts ; lax ; loofe ; vague. 

Thofe who contemplate only the fragments broken off 
from any fcience, difperfed in (hort, unconnected difcourfes, 
can never lurvey an entire body of truth. Watts. 

UNCONNFVING. adj. Not forbearing penal notice. 
To that hideous place not fo confin’d, 

By rigour unconniving; but that oft 
Leaving my dolorous prifon, I enjoy 
Large liberty, to round this globe of earth. 

UNCoRquERABLE. adj. Not to be fubdued ; 
not to be overcome ; invincible. 

Louis was darting his thunder on the Alps, and caufing 
his enemies to feel the force of his unconquerable arms. Dryden. 

Spadillio, fird unconquerable lord ! 
Led off two captive trumps, and fwept the board. 

UNCORQUERAELY. adv. Invincibly; infuperably. 
The herds of Iphyclus, detain’d in wrong; 

Wild, furious herds, unconquerably drong. 
UNCORQUERED. adj. 
1. Not fubdued ; not overcome. 

To die fo tamely, 
O’ercome by paffion and misfortune, 
And dill unconquer’d by my foes, founds ill. 

TJnconquer’d yet, in that forlorn edate, 
His manly courage overcame his fate. 

2. Infuperable ; invincible. 
Thefe brothers had a-while ferved the king of Pontus; 

and in all his affairs, efpecially of war, whereunto they were 
only apt, they had (hewed as unconquered courage, fo rude a 
faithfulnefs. ® . Sidney. 

What was that fnaky-headed gorgon fhield, 
That wife Minerva wore, unconquer d virgin ! 
Wherewith fhe freez’d her foes to congeal’d done, 
But rigid looks, and chade auderity, 
And noble grace, that dafh’d brute violence, 
With iudden adoration and blank awe ? 

Unconquer ’d lord of pleafure and of pain. 
UNCONSCIONABLE, adj. 
1. Exceeding the limits of any juft claim or expectation. 

A man may oppofe an unconficionable requed for an unjufti- 
fiable reafon. L’Efirange. 

2. forming unreafonable expectations. 
You cannot be fo unconficionable as to charge me for not 

fubfcribing of my name, for that would reflect too grofsly 
upon your own party, who never dare it. Dryden. 

3. Enormous ; vad. A low word. 
His giantfhip is gone fomewhat cred-fall’n, 

Stalking with Ids unconficionable drides, 
And lower looks, but in a fultry chafe. Milton s Agonifies. 

4 Not guided or influenced by confluence. 
How infamous is the falfe, fraudulent, and unconfcionable ? 

hardly ever did any man of no confcience continue a man of 
any credit long. South. 

UNCORSCIONABLENESS. n.f. Unreafonablenels of hope or 
claim. 

UNCORSCIONABLY. adv. Unreafonably. 
Indeed ’tis pity you fhould mifs 

Th’ arrears of all your fervices ; 
And for th’ eternal obligation, 
Y’ have laid upon th’ ungrateful nation, 
Be ufed fo unconjcionably hard, 
As not to find a jud reward. Hudihras, p. ii. cant. 3. 

This is a common vice ; though all things here 
Are fold, and fold unconfcionably dear. Dryden’s Juvenal. 

UNCONSCIOUS, adj. Having no mental perception. 
Unconfcious caufes only dill impart 
Their utmod (kill, their utmod power exert; 
Thofe which can freely chufe, difcern, and know, 
Can more or lefs of art and care bedow. Blackmo u 

A yearling bullock to thy name (hall fmoke, 
Untam’d, unconfcious of the galling yoke. Pope. 

UNCORSECRATED. adj. Not facred; not dedicated; not de¬ 
voted. 

T. he fin of Ilrael had even unconfecrated and profaned that 
facred edifice, and robbed it of its only defence. South. 

UNCONS'ERTED. adj. Not yielded. 
We (hould extend it even to the weaknedes of our natures, 

to our pronenefs to evil : for however tbefe, unconfientcd to, 
will not be imputed to us, yet are they matter of 
forrow. Wane’s Preparation for Death, 

UNCONSIRERED. adj. Not confidered ; not attended to. 
Love yourfelf; and in that love, 

Not unconfidered leave your honour. Shakefpeare. 
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It will not be unconfidered, that we find no open track in 

this labyrinth. Byown’s Vulgar Errours. 
{JN'CO'NSONANT. adj. Incongruous; unfit; inconfiftent. 

It leemeth a thing unconjonant, that the world fhould ho¬ 
nour any other as the Saviour, but him whom it honoureth 
as the creator of the world. Hooker. 

U'SCOLSTANT. adj. [inconjlant, Fr. inconjlans, Lat.] Fickle; 
not fteady ; changeable ; mutable. 

More unc'.njlant than the wind ; who woos 
Ev’n now the frozen bofom of the north ; 
And,. being anger’d, pufrs away from thence, 
1 urning his face to the dew-dropping fouth. Shakejp. 

Th’ unconjlant fkies 
Do change their courfe as fev’ral winds arife. May’s Virgil, 

UNCONSTRAINED, ac)j% Free from compulfion. 

HI you, with free and unconjlrained foul, 
Give me your daughter ? Sbakefp <eare. 
1 hefe.be the miferies which our firft parents brought upon 

all mankind, unto whom God, in his creation, gave a free 
and anconjlrained will. Raleigh’s Hijl. of the World. 

Made for his ufe, yet he has form’d us fo, 
\V e unconjlrain’d, what he commands us, do. Drydeni 

His highnefs is return’d.  
And unconjlrain’d? But with what change 

Of countenance did he receive the mefiage ? Denham. 
UNCONSTRA INEDLY. adv. Without force fuffered. 

Such a patron has frankly, generoufly, and uhconjlrainediy 
relieved me. South’s Sermons. 

UNCONSTRAINT. n. f. Freedom from conffraint; eafe. 
Mr. Dryden writ more like a* fcholar ; and though the 

greatek maker of poetry, he wanted that eafinefs, that air of 
freedom and unconjlraint, which is more fenfibly to be per¬ 
ceived, than deicribed. Felton on the Clajjicks. 

UNCONSU'LTING. adj. [inconfultus, Lat.] Heady; rafh ; im¬ 
provident ; imprudent. 

It was the fair Zelmane, Plexirtus’s daughter, whom un- 
confulting affediion, unfortunately born to mewards, had made 
borrow fo much of her natural modefty, as to leave her more 
decent rayments. Sidney. 

UNCONTENTED. adj. Certain; part difpute. 
UNCONSU/MED. adj. Not wafted ; not deftroyed by any waft¬ 

ing power. 
Hope never comes, 

That comes to all, but torture without end 
Still urges, and a fiery deluge fed 
With ever-burningfulphur unconfum’d. Miltons Par. Lojl. 
Fixedneis, or a power to remain in the fire unconfumed, 

is an idea that always accompanies our complex idea, figni- 
fied by the word gold. * ‘ Locke. 

UNCONSU'MMATE. adj. Not confummated. 
Acron came to the fight, 

Who left his fpoufe betroth’d, and unconfummatenight. Dryd. 
UNCONTE'MNED. adj. Not defpifed. 

Which of the peers 
Have uncontemn’d gone by him, or at leaf! 
Stood not neglected ? Shakejp. Hen. VIII. 

UNCONTENTED, adj. Not contented; not fatisfied. 
Permit me, chief, 

To lead this uncontented gift away. Dryden. 
UNCONTENTINGNESS. n. J. Want of power to fatisfy. 

The decreed uncontentingnefs of all other goods, is richly 
repaired by its being but an aptnefs to prove a rife to our 
Jove’s fettling in God. Boyle. 

UNCONTE'STABLE. adj. Indifputable ; not controvertible. 
Where is the man that has uncontejlible evidence of the 

truth of all that he holds, or of the fallhood of all he con¬ 
demns. Locke. 

UNCONTENTED, adj. Not difputed ; evident. 
’Tis by experience uncontejled found, 

Bodies orbicular, when whirling round, 
Still fhake oft all things on their furface plac’d. Blackmore. 

UNCONTRPTE. adj. Not religioufly penitent. 
The prieft, by abfolving an uncontrite finner, cannot make 

him contrite. Hammond’s Practical Catechijm. 
UNCONTROVE'RTED. adj. Not difputed ; not liable to de¬ 

bate. 
One reafon of the uncontroverted certainty of mathematical 

fcience is, becaufe ’tis built upon clear and fettled fignifica- 
tions of names. Glanvillei 

UNCONTROLLABLE, adj. 
1. Refiftlefs; powerful beyond oppofitiom 

Gaza mourns, 
And all that band them to refill 
His uncontroulable intent. Milton. 

2, Indifputable; irrefragable. 
The penfion was granted, by reafon of the king of Eno-- 

land’s uncontroulable title to England. Hayward. 
This makes appear the error of thofe, who think it an 

uncontroulable maxim, that power is always fafer lodged in 
many hands, than in one; thofe many are as capable of 
enllaving as a fingle perfon. Swift, 
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UNCONTROLLABLY, adv. 
i- Without poffibility of oppofitiori. 
2. Without danger of refutation. 

Since this light was to reft within them, and the judgment 
of it wholly to remain in themfelves, they might iafely and 
uncontroulably pretend it greater or lefs. South* 

Uncontroulabf and under general confent, many opinions 
are paffant, which, upon due examination, admit of 
doubt. Brown’s Vulg. Err ourv* 

UNCONTROLLED, adj. 
I. Unrefifted; unoppofed ; not to be overruled. 

Should I try the uncontrouled worth 
Of this pure caufe, ’twould kindle my rap’d fpirlts 
1 o fuch a flame of facred vehemence, 
That dumb things would be mov’d to fympathize. Milton„ 

O’er barren mountains, o’er the flow’ry plain, 

Dryden-. 

Phillipsr 

Extends thy uncontroul’d and boundlefs reign 
T he Britifh navy, uncontroul’‘d, 

Shall wave her double crofs t’ extremeft clime 
Terrific, and return with odorous fpoils. 

2. Not convinced ; not refuted. 
That Julius Caefar was fo born, is an uncontrouled re- 
port. . Hayward. 

UNCONTROLLEDLY. adv. Without controul; without oppo- 
fition. 

^ Mankind avert killing, and being killed ; but when the 
phantafm honour has once poftefTed the mind, no reluctance 
of humanity is able to make head againft it; but it com¬ 
mands uncontrouledly. Decay of Piety. 

UNCONVELSABLE, adj. Not fuitable to converfation ; not 
focial. 

Faith and devotion are traduced and ridiculed, as mo- 
rofe, unconverfable qualities. Rogers’s Sermons. 

UNCONVERTED. adj. Not perfuaded of the truth of chriftlanity. 
Salvation belongeth unto none, but fuch as call upon the 

name of our Lord Jefus Chrift: which nations, as yet uncon- 
verted, neither do, norpoftibly can do, till they believe. Hooker. 

The unconverted heathens, who were prefted by the many 
authorities that confirmed our Saviour’s miracles, accounted 
for them after the fame manner. Addifon on the Chrijl. Relig. 

The apoftle reminds the Ephefians of the guilt and mifery 
of their former unconverted eftate, when aliens from the com¬ 
monwealth of Jfrael. Rogers’s Sermons. 

UNCONVINCED, adj. Not convinced. 
A way not to be introduced into the feriunaries of thofe, 

who are to propagate religion, or philofophy, amongft the 
ignorant and unconvinced. Locke„ 

To UNCO'RD. v. a, To loofe a thing bound with cords. 
UNCORRELTED. adj. Inaccurate; not polifhed to exadlnefs. 

I have written this too haftily and too loofely : it comes 
^ out"from the firft draught, and uncorretted. Dryden. 

UNCORRULT. adj. Honeft ; upright; not tainted with wicked- 
nefs ; not influenced by iniquitous intereft. 

The pleafures of fin, and this world’s vanities, a*e cen-J 
fured with uncorrupt judgment. Hooker, 

Men alledge they can ne’er can find 
Thofe beauties in a female mind, 
Which raife a flame that will endure; 
For ever uncorrupt and pure. Svaift- 

UNCORRULTED. adj. Not vitiated ; not depraved. 
Such a hero never fprings, 

But from the uncorrupcd blood of kings. Rofcommon. 
Man, yet new, 

No rule but uncorrupted reafon knew, C 
And with a native bent did good purfue. Dryden. } 
Nothing is more valuable than the records of antiquity : I 

wifh we had more of them, aed more unedrrupied. Locke. 
UNCORRU'PTNESS. n.f. Integrity; uprightnefs. 

In doctrine, fhew uncorruptnefs, gravity, fincerity. Tit. ii. n. 
To UNCO'VER. v. a. ’ ' 
1. 1 o diveft of a covering. 

After you are up, uncover your bed, and open the cur 
tai2Stoairit- . Harvey. 

feeing an objedl feveral millions of leagues, the very inflant 
it is uncovered, may be fhewn to be a miftake in matter of 
fa£l. f / 

2. 1 o deprive of cloaths. 
Thou wert better in thy grave, than to anfwer, with thy 

uncovered body, this extremity of the fkies. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
3. To ftrip of the roof. 

Porches and fchools, 
Uncover’d, and with fcaffolds cumber’d flood. Prior. 

4. To fhew openly ; to ftrip of a veil, or concealment. 
He cover’d ; but his robe 

Uncover’d more : fo rofe the Danite ftrong, 
Shorn of his ftrength. Milt oh’s Par. Lojl. 
There will certainly come fome day or other, to uncover 

every foul of us. _ Pope’s Letters, 
5. To bare the head, as in the prefence of a fuperiour. 

Rather let my head dance on a bloody pole, 
Than fland uncover’d to the vulgar groom. Shakejp, 

4 UNCOVM" 
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UNC'O'UNSELLABLE. ad). Not to be advifed. 

It would have been uncounfellable to have march’d to 
any diftahce, and have left fuch an enemy at their backs. 

Clarendon. 
UNCOUNTABLE. ad). Innumerable. 

Thofe uncountable, glorious bodies, were not fet in the 
firmament for no other end than to adorn it. Raleigh. 

UNCO'UNTERFEIT. ad). Genuine ; not fpurious. 
True zeal is not any one fingle affeCtion of the foul, but 

a ftrong mixture of many holy affections, filling the heart 
with all pious intentions ; all, not only uncounterfeit, but 
moft fervent. Sprat’s Sermons. 

To UNCOUPLE, v.a. To loofe dogs from their couples. 
Uncouple in the weflern valley, go ; 

Difpatch, I fay, and find the foretter. * Shakfp. 
The hunt is up, the morn is bright and gray ; 

The fields are fragrant, and the woods are green ; 
Uncouple here, and let us make a bay. Shakefp. 

The land on which they fought, th’appointed place, 
In which th’ uncoupled hounds began the chace. Dryden. 

UN’CC/URTEOUS. ad). Uncivil; unpolite. 
In behaviour fome will fay, ever fad, furely fober, and 

fomewhat given to mufing, but never uncourteous. Sidney. 
UNCO'URTEOUSLY. adv. Uncivilly ; unpolitely. 

Though fomewhat merrily, yet uncourteoujly he railed 
upon England, objecting extreme beggary, and mere bar- 
baroufnefs unto it. Ajchams Schoolmajter. 

UNCOTRTLINESS. n.f. Unfuitablenefs of manners to a court ; 
inelegance. 

The quakers prefented an addrefs, which, notwith(landing 
the uncourtlinefs of their phrafes, the fenfe was very 
honeft. Addifon. 

UNCO/URTLY. ad). Inelegant of manners; uncivil. 
The lord treafurer not entering into thofe refinements of 

paying the publick money upon private confiderations, hath 
been fo uncourtly as to flop it. Swift. 

UNCO'UTH. ad). [uncirS, Saxon.] Odd ; ftrange; unufual. 
A very uncouth fight was to behold, 

How he did fafhion his untoward pace; 
For as he forward mov’d his footing old, 
So backward {fill was turn’d his wrinkled face. Fairy fhteen. 

The lovers handing in this doleful wife, 
A warrior bold unwares approached near, 
Uncouth in arms yclad, and ftrange difguife. 

I am furprized with an uncouth fear ; 
A chilling fweat o’erruns my trembling joints ; 
My heart fufpecfs more than mine eye can fee. 

The trouble of thy thoughts this night 
AffeCts me equally ; nor can I like 
This uncouth dream, of evil fprung, I fear. 

Say on; 
For I that day was abfent, as befel, 
Bound on a voyage uncouth, and obfcure, 
Far on excurfion toward the gates of hell. 
It was fo uncouth a fight, for a fox to appear without a tail, 

that the very thought made him weary of his life. L’ Ejlrasige. 
The fecret ceremonies I conceal, 

Uncouth, perhaps unlawful to reveal. Dryden. 
I am more in danger to mifunderfiand his true meaning, 

than if I had come to him with a mind unpofiefted by 
doctors of my feel, whofe reafonings will of courfe make 
all chime that way, and make the genuine meaning of the 
author feem harfh, {trained, and uncouth to me. Locke. 

He made that a pleafant ftudy, which, in the hands of 
Bartolus and Balaus, was uncouth and rugged. Baker. 

UNCC/UTHLY. adv. Oddly ; ftrangely. 
Venetians do not more uncouthly ride, 

Than did their lubber {late mankind beftride. Dryden. 
UNCO'UTHNESS. n. f. Oddnefs ; ftrangenefs. 

To deny himfelf in the lefter inftances, that fo when the 
greater come, they may not* have the difadvantage of un- 
couthnefs, and perfeCt ftrangenefs, to enhance their difficulty, 
muft be acknov/ledged reafonable. Decay of Piety. 

To U NCREA'TE. v.a. To annihilate ; to reduce to nothing; 
to deprive of exiftence. 

Who created thee, lamenting learn ; 
Who can uncreate thee thou {halt know. Milton. 

Light dies before her uncreating word. 
Thus at her felt approach, and fecret might, 
Art after art goes out, and all is night. Pope’s Dunciad. 

UNCREATED, ad). 
1. Not yet created. 

How haft thou difturb’d 
Heav’n’s blefied peace, and into nature brought 
Mifery, uncreated till the crime 
Of thy rebellion ? Milton, 

2. [.Incree, Fr.] Not produced by creation. 
What caufe within, or what without is found, 

That can a being uncreated bound ? Blackmore. 
The next paragraph proves, that the idea we have of 

God is God himfelf; it being fomething, as he fays, un¬ 
created. , Locke, 

Shakefp. 

Milton. 

Milton. 

UNCRE'DITABLENESS. n.f Want of reputation. 
To all other diftwaftves, we may add this of the uncredi- 

tablenefs: the beft that can be faid is, that they ufe wit 
fooliihly, whereof the one part devours the other. Dec. of Piety. 

UNCROTPED. ad). Not cropped; not gathered. 
Thy abundance wants 

Partakers, and uncropp’d falls to the ground. Milton. 
UNCROSSED, ad). Uncancelled. > 

Such gain the cap of him, that makes them fine, 
Yet keeps his book uncrofs’d. Shakefp. Cyrnleline. 

UNCRO'UDED. ad). Not ftraitened by want of room. 
An amphitheatre, 

On its publick {hows, unpeopled Rome, 
And held uncrouded nations in its womb. Addifon. 

To UNCROVN. v.a. To deprive of a crown; to deprive of 
fovereignty. 

He hath done me wrong; 
And therefore I’ll uncrown him ere’t be long. Shakefp. 

Ye pow’rs! 
See a facred king uncrown’d; 
See your offspring, Albion, bound. Dryden’s Albion. 

U'NCTION. n.f [undiion, Fr.] 
1. The a£f of anointing. 

The undiion of the tabernacle, the table, the laver, the 
altar of God, with all the inftruments appertaining thereunto, 
made them for ever holy. Hooker, b. v. f. 20. 

2. Unguent; ointment. 
The king himfelf the facred undiion made; 

As king by office, and as prieft by trade. Dryden. 
3. The adt of anointing medically. 

Such as are of hot conftitutions, fhould ufe bathing in 
hot water, rather than undiions. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

4. Any thing foftening, or lenitive. 
Mother, 

Lay not that flattering undiion to your foul, 
That not your trefpafs, but my madnefs fpeaks. Shakefp. 

5. The rite of anointing in the laft hours. 
Their extreme undiion, adminiftered as the dying man’s 

viaticum, which St. James mentioned as the ceremony of his 
recovery, may be added. Hammond's Fundamentals. 

6. Any thing that excites piety and devotion. 
UNCTUO'SITY. n.f. [from undiuous f\ Fatnefs; oillnefs. 

Fuliginous exhalations contain an undiuofity in them, and 
arife from the matter of fuel. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, 

U'NCTUOUS. ad). Fat; clammy; oily. 
Dry up thy harrow’d veins, and plough-torn leas, 

Whereof ingrateful man, with liqu’rifti draughts, 
And morfels undiuous, greafes his pure mind, 
That from it all confideration flips. Shakefpeart. 

A wand’ring fire, 
CompaCI of undiuous vapour, which the night 
Condenfes, and the cold environs round, 
Kindled through agitation to a flame. Milton’s Far. Lofl: 

The trees were undiuous fir, and mountain afli. Dryden. 
Whether they undiuous exhalations are, 

Fir’d by the fun, or feeming fo alone. Dryden, 
Th’ infernal winds, 

Dilating, and with undiuous vapour fed, 
Difdain’d their narrow cells. Philips. 
Camphire, oil-olive, linfeed-oil, fpirit of turpentine, and 

amber, are fat, fulphureous, undiuous bodies. Newton. 
UTCTUOUSNESS.n.f. Fatnefs; oilinefs; clamminefs; greafinefs. 

A great degree of undiuoufnefs is not neceflary to the pro¬ 
duction of the like efteCls. Boylt. 

UNCU'LLED. ad). Not gathered. 
A fweaty reaper from his tillage brought 

Firft fruits, the green ear, and the yellow fheaf, 
Uncull'd, as came to hand. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

UNCU'LPABLE. ad). Not blamable. 
Thofe canons do bind, as they are ediCfs of nature ; which 

the Jews obferving as yet unwritten, and thereby framing 
fuch church orders, as in their law were not prefcribed, are 
notwithftanding in that refpeef unculpable. Hooker. 

UNCU'CKOLDED. ad). Not made a cuckold. 
As it is a heart-breaking to fee a handfome man loofe- 

wiv’d, fo it is a deadly forrow to behold a foul knave un¬ 
cuckolded. Shakejp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

UNCULTIVATED, ad), \incultus, Lat.] 
1. Not cultivated'; not improved by tillage. 

Our ifle, indeed, too fruitful was before; 
But all uncultivated lay, 
Out of the folar walk. Dryden. 
God gave the world to men in common; but fince he 

gave it for their benefit, it cannot be fuppofed he meant it 
lhould always remain common and uncultivated. Locke. 

2. Not inftruCted ; not civilized. 
The firft tragedians found that ferious ftile 

Too grave for their uncultivated age. Rofcommon, 
Thefe are inftances of nations, where uncultivated nature 

haS been left to itfelf, without the help of letters. Locke. 
UNCU'MBERED. ad). Not burthened ; not embarrafled. 

Lord of yourfeif, uncumber'd with a wife. Dryden. 
UN- 1 
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UNCU'RBABLE. adj. That cannot be curbed, or checked. 

So much uncurbable her garboiles, Caefar, 
Made out of her impatience, which not wanted 
Shrewdnefs of policy. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

UNCU RBED. adj. Licentious; not reftrained. 
With fiank, and with uncurbed plainnefs, 

Tell us the Dauphin’s mind. Shakefb. Hen. V. 
To UNCURL, t/. a. To loofe from ringlets, or convolutions. 

1 here ftands a rock ; the raging billows roar 
Above his head in {forms ; but when ’tis clear, 
L new l their ridgy backs, and at his feet appear. Dryden. 

1 he lion’s foe lies proftrate on the plain, 
He flieaihs his paws5 uncurls his angry mane ; 
And, pleas d with bloodlefs honours of the day, 
Walks over, and difdains th’ inglorious prey. Dryden. 

The furies fink upon their iron beds, 
And inakes uncurl'd hang lift’ning round their heads. Pope. 

To JNCU R I.. v. n. To fall from the ringlets. 
My fleece of woolly hair now uncurls, 

Even as an adder, when fhe doth unrowl 
To do feme fatal execution ? Shakefp. Titus Andronlcus. 

UNCU RLED. adj. Not collected into ringlets. 
Alike in feature both, and garb appear; 

^oneft faces, though uncurled hair. Dryden 
But fince, alas ! frail beauty mult decay ; 

Curl’d or uncurl'd, fince locks will turn to grey; 
TV hat then remains, but well our pow’r to ufe, 
And keen good humour {fill, whate’er we lofe ? Pope. 

UNCU RREN I . adj. Not current; not paffing in common pay¬ 
ment. p F 3 

x our voice, like a piece of uncurrent gold, is not crack’d 
within the ring Shakefp. Hamlet. 

i^can no other atifwer make but thanks ; 
Ana thanks, and ever thanks : and oft good turns 
Are fhufHed off with fuch uncurrent pay. Shakefpeare: 

To UNCU RSE. v. a. I o free from any execration. 
XJncurJe their fouls; their peace is made 

With head, and not with hands. Shakefp. Richardll. 
UNCU RST. adj. Not execrated. 

Sir John Hotham unreproached, unthreatened, uncurfed by 
any language or fecret imprecation of mine, not long after 
pays his own and his eldeft fon’s heads. K. Charles 

He'av’n fure has kept this fpot of earth uncuf?, 
To fhew how all things were created firft. Waller. 

UNCU'T. adj. Not cut. 
We muif refign ! heav’n his great foul doth claim. 

In {forms as loud as his immortal fame : 
His dying groans, his laff breath {hake our ifle, 
And trees uncut fall for his fun’ral pile. Waller. 

To U N D A/M . v. a. To open; to free from the reftraint of mounds 
When the fiery funs too fiercely play, 

And fhrivelfd herbs on with’ring {ferns decay; 
The wary ploughman on the mountain’s brow, 
Undamns his watry {fores. Dryden's Georgicks. 

UNDA'MAGED. adj. Not made worfe ; not impaired. 6 

Plants will frequent changes try, 
Undamag'd, and their marriageable arms 
Conjoin with others. ° Philips. 

UNDAUNTED, adj. Unfubdued by fear; not depreffed. 
Bring forth men children only ; 

For thy undaunted metal fhould compofe 
Nothing but males. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

With him went 
Harman, who did the twice fir’d Harry fave, 
And in his burning {hip undaunted fought. Dryden. 

Mirror of antient faith in early youth ! 
Undaunted worth, inviolable truth ! 
No foe unpunifh’d in the fighting field, 
Shall dare thee. Dryden. 

UNDA'UNTEDNESS. n. f Boldnefs; bravery; intrepidity. 
Luther took up a brifker air of afturance, and {hewed a 

particular undauntednefs in the caufe of truth, when it had 
fo mighty an oppofer. _ Alterbury. 

The art of war, which they admired in him, and his un¬ 
dauntednefs under dangers, were fuch virtues as thefe illanders 
were not ufed to. Pope. 

UNDAUNTEDLY, adv. Boldly; intrepidly; without fear. % 
It {hall bid his foul go out of his body undauntedly, and lift 

up its head with confidence, before faints and angels. South, 
UNDAZZLED, adj. Not dimmed, or confufed byfplendour.* 

Here matter new to gaze the devil met 
Undazzled. Milton's Par. Lojl. b. iii. /. 6l^t 

As undazzled and untroubled eyes, as eagles can be fup- 
pofed to caft on glow-worms, when they have been newly 
gazing on the fun. Boyle. 

To UNDE'AF. v. a. To free from deafnefs. 
Though Richard my life’s counfel would not hear, 

My death’s fad tale may yet undeaf his ear. Shakefp. 
UNDEBA

/
UCHED. adj. Not corrupted by debauchery. 

When the world was buckfome, freftt and young, 
Her Tons were undebauch'd, and therefore Ifrong. Dryden; 
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UNDE'CAGON. n. f [from undecim, Lat. and j-Wa, Gr.l A 

figure of eleven angles or fides. 
UNDECA'YING. adj. Not fuffering diminution or declenfion. 

1 he fragrant myrtle, and the juicy vine, 
Their parents undecaying {Length declare, 
Which with frefh labour, and unweary’d care, 
Supplies new plants. Blackmore on the Creation. 

LNDECA YED. adj. Not liable to be diminifhed, 
paired. 

How ^fierce in fight, with courage undecay'd! 
Judge if fuch warriors want immortal aid. 

If in the melancholy {hades below, 
The flames of friends and lovers ceafe to o-}0w • 
Yet mine {hall facred laft ; mine undecay'd ' ’ 
Burn on through life, and animate my {hade. 

or im- 

Dryden. 

Pott 
v.a. To fet free from the influence of 

Pofcommon. 

Denham. 

Dryden. 

Philips 

Shakefpeare. 

To UNDECE'TVE. 

fallacy. 
All men will try, and hope to write as well, 

And, not without much pains, be undeceiv'd. ’ 
_ My mufe enraged, from her urn, 

Like ghofts of murder’d bodies does return 
T ’ accufe the murderers, to right the ftaze, 
And undeceive the long-abufed age. ° j^ennam. 
so far as truth gets ground in the world, fo' far fin lofes it* 

Lmriit laves the world by undeceiving it. South 
Our coming judgments do in part undeceive .us, and reflifv 

the groffer errors. _ Ghnvill. 
LNDECE IVABLE. adj. Not liable to deceive. * 

. ferves ff more certain computation, by how much it 
is a larger and more comprehenfive period, and under a more 
unaeceivable calculation. nn T 

LNDECE IVED. adj. Not cheated ; not impofed on. 
All of a tenour was their after life; 

No day difcolour’d with domeftick ftrife : 
No jealoufy, but mutual truth believ’d ; 

. Secure repofe, and kindnefs undeceiv'd. 
LNDECI'DED. adj. Not determined ; not fettled. 

For one thing, which we have left to the order of the 
church, they had twenty which were undecided by the exm-^fc 
word of God, } Mook 

To whofe mufe we owe that fort of verfe, ^ 
Is undecided by the men of {kill. ’ Pofcommon 
Ariftotle has left undecided the duration of the action. Dryd 

When two adverfe winds engage with horrid {hock J * 
Levying their equal force with utmoft rage, 
Long undecided lakes the airy ftrife. 

To UNDE CK. V. a. To deprive of ornaments. 
I find myfelf a traitor; 

For I have given here my foul’s confent, 
"I ’ undeck the pompous body of a kino-. 

UNDE'CKED. adj. Not adorned ; not embelliftied. 
Eve was undeck'd, fave with herfelf. Milton's Par T nfl 

LNDECI SIVE.. adj. Not decifive; not conclufive. ' ‘ 
Two nations differing about the antiquity of their lan¬ 

guage, made appeal to an undecifive experiment, when thev 
agreed upon the trial of a child brought up among the wild 
inhabitants of the defert. hn ,, 

UNDECLINED adj. Gtanville. 
1. Not grammatically varied by termination. 
2. Not deviating ; not turned from the right way. 

In his track my wary feet have ftept; 
His undeclined ways precifely kept. Sandy's Parabhafe 

UNDE'DICATED. adj. “tapoaje. 
1. Not confecrated ; not devoted. 
2. Not inferibed to a patron. 

I ftiould let this book come forth undedicated, were it not 
that 1 look upon this dedication as a duty. D / 

UNDEE'DED. adj. Not fignalized by adfion. °y ' 
My fword, with an unbatter’d edge, 

I {heath again undeeded. Shakefp. Macbeth 
UNDEFACED. adj. Not deprived of its form ; not disfigured ' 

I hofe arms, which for nine centuries had brav’d ° 
The wrath of time on antick ftone engrav’d ; 
Now torn by mortars, ft and yet undefac'd, 
On nobler trophies by thy valour rais’d. Granville 

U"annulledSIBlE* N<>t defeaflble; not t0 b<= vacated „ 
UNDEFINED, adj. Not polluted; not vitiated; not corrupted, 

ntue weareth a crown for ever, having gotten the 
Victory, ftriving for undefled rewards. Wifdom iv. ?. 

Whofe bed is undefil'd, and chafte, pronounc’d. Milton\ 
Her Arethuftan ftream remains unfoil’d, 

Unmix’d with foreign filth, and undefil'd; 
Her wit was more than man, her innocence a child. Dryden 

UNDEFINED, adj. Not circumfcribed, or explained by a de¬ 
finition. : 

There is no fuch way to give defence to abfurd dodtrines 
as to guard them round with legions of obfeure, doub1-ful, 

undefined words. ft’ 
UNDEFI'NABLE. adj. Not to be marked out, or circumfcribed 

by a definition. 
29 M That 
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That which is indefinite, though it hath hounds, as not 

being infinite, yet thofe bounds to us are undefinable. Grew. 
Why fimple ideas are undefinable is, that the feveral terms 

of a definition, fignifying feveral ideas, they can all, by no 
means, reprefent an idea, which has no compofition at 
all. . Locke. 

UNDEFC/RMED. adj. Not deformed ; not disfigured. 
The fight of fo many gallant fellows, with all the pomp 

and glare of war, yet undeform d by battles, may poflibly in¬ 
vite your curiofity. Pope, 

UNDEFI'ED. adj. Not fet at defiance ; not challenged. 
Falfe traitor, thou broken haft 

The law of arms, to ftrike foe vndefied; 
But thou thy treafon’s fruit, I hope, fhalt tafte 
Right four, and feel the lav/, the which thou haft de¬ 

fac’d. Fairy fifiueen^ b. II. c. vm.Jl. 3«. 
T arifa 

Changed a blunt cane for a fteel-pointed dart, 
And meeting Ozmyn next, 
Who wanting time for treafon to provide, 
He bafely threw it at him, undefy d. Dryden. 

UNDELILERATF.D. adj. Not carefully confidered. 
The prince’s undeliberated throwing himfelf into that en¬ 

gagement, tranfported him with paffion. Clarendon. 
UNDELFGHTED. adj. Not pleafed ; not touched with plea- 

fure. 
The fiend 

Saw undelightcd all delight; all kind 
Of living creatures, new to fight. Milton's Par. Lojl. 

UNfiELi^GHTFUL. adj. Not giving pleafure. 
He could not think of involving himfelf in the fame unde¬ 

lightful condition of life. Clarendon. 
UNDEMOLISHED, adj. Not razed ; not thrown down. 

She undemolijk) d ftood, and ev’n ’till now 
Perhaps had ftood. Philips. 
They ftood by, and fuffered Dunkirk to lie unde- 

mollfhed. Swift. 
JJNDEMCFNSTR ABLE. adj. Not capable of fuller evidence. 

Out of the precepts of the law of nature, as of certain, 
common, and undemonjlrable principles, man’s reafon doth 
neceflarily proceed unto certain more particular determina¬ 
tions : which particular determinations being found out ac¬ 
cording unto the reafon of man, they have the names of hu¬ 
man law^M Hooker. 

UNDENFABL*. adj. Such as cannot be gainfaid. 
That age vvhich my grey hairs make feem more than it is, 

hath not diminiftted in me the power to protedl an undeniable 
verity. Sidney. 

Of thofe of the fecond clafs, we have a plain and unde¬ 
niable certainty. Woodward's Natural Hijlory. 

UNDENIABLY. adv.^mSo plainly, as to admit no contra¬ 
diction. 
This account wal differently related by the antients ; that 

is, undeniably rejected by the moderns. Brown's Vulg. Errours. 
I grant that nature,all poets ought to ftudy : but then this 

alfo undeniably follows, that thofe things which delight all 
ages, muft have been an imitation of nature. Dryden. 

UNDEPLO'RED. adj. Not lamented. 
Rife, wretched widow ! rife ; nor undeplor’d 

Permit my ghoft to pafs the Stygian ford ; 
But rife prepar’d to mourn thy perifh’d lord. Dryden. 

UNDEPRA'VED. adj. Not corrupted. 
Knowledge dwelt in our undepraved natures, as light in 

the fun ; it is now hidden in us like fparks in a flint. Glanvitte. 
UNDEPRPVED. adj. Not diverted by authority; not ftripped 

of any pofleflion. 
He, undepriv'd, his benefice forfook. Dryden. 

UNDER, prepofition. \undar, Gothick; unbeji, Saxon; onder, 
Dutch.] 

I. In a ftate of fubjedion to. 
When good Saturn, banifh’d from above, 

Was driven to hell, the world was under Jove, Dryden. 
Every man is put under a neceflity, by his conftitution, as 

an intelligent being, to be determined by his own judgment, 
what is beft for him to do ; elfe he would be under the de¬ 
termination of fome other than himfelf, which is want of 
liberty. Locke. 

%. In the ftate of pupillage to. 
To thofe that live 

Under thy care, good rules and patterns give. Denham. 
The princes refpedted Helim, and made fuch improvements 

under him, that they were inftrudted in learning. Guardian. 
3. Beneath ; fo as to be covered, or hidden. 

Fruit put in bottles, and the bottles let down into wells 
under water, will keep long. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. 

If it ftood always under this form, it would have been 
under fire, if it had not been under water. Burnet. 

Thy bees lodge under covert of the wind. Dryden. 
Many a good poetick vein is buried under a trade, and 

never produces any thing for W-*ut of improvement. Locke. 
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4. Below in place; not above. This is the fenfe 6f under fail ; 

that is, having the fails fpread aloft. 
As they went under fail by him, they held up their hands 

and made their prayers. Sidney. 
By that fire that burn’d the Carthage queen, 

When the falfe Trojan under fail was feen. Shakcfpsv e. 
Mifleltoe hath been found to put forth under the boughs, 

and not only above the boughs; fo it cannot be anything 
that falleth upon the bough. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. 

Be gather’d now, ye waters, under heav’n. Milton. 
5. In a Jefs degree than. 

Medicines take effect fometimes under, and fometimes 
above, the natural proportion of their virtue. Hooker. 

If you write in your ftrength, you Hand revealed at find; 
and ftiould you write under it, you cannot avoid fome pecu¬ 
liar graces. Dryden's Dedication to Juvenal. 

6. Forlefs than. 
We are thrifty enough not to part with any thing fervice- 

able to our bodies, under a good confideration ; but make 
little account of what is moft beneficial to our fouls. Ray. 

7. Lefs than ; below. 
Man, once fallen, was nothing but a total pollution, and 

not to be reformed by any thing under a new creation. South. 
Thefe men of forehead love to infure a caufe, and feldom 

talk under certainty and demonftration. Collier on Confidence. 
There are feveral hundred parifhes in England under 

twenty pounds a year, and many under ten. Swift. 
8. By the fhow of. 

That which fpites me more than all the wants, 
He does it under name of perfect love. Shakefpeare. 
’Tis hard to bind any fyllogifm fo clofe upon the mind, 

as not to be evaded under fome plaufible diftindtion. Baker. 
9. With lefs than. 

Several young men could never leave the pulpit under half 
a dozen conceits. Swift. 

10. In the ftate of inferiority to ; noting rank or order of pre¬ 
cedence. 

It was too great an honour for any man under a 
duke. Addifon's Spectator, N°. 122. 

11. In a ftate of being loaded with. 
He fhall but bear them, as the afs bears gold, 

To groan and fweat under the bufinefs. Shakefpeare. 
He holds the people 

Of no more foul, nor fitnefs for the world, 
Than camels in their war; who have their provender 
Only for bearing burthens, and fore blows 
For finking under them. Shakefp. Coridanus. 

12. In a ftate of oppreflion by, or fubjedlion to. 
After all, they have not been able to give any confiderable 

comfort to the mind, under any of the great preflures of 
this life. Fillotfon's Sermons. 

At any rate we defire to be rid of the prefent evil, which 
we are apt to think nothing abfent can equal; becaufe, under 
the prefent pain, we find not ourfelves capable of any, the 
leaft degree of happinefs. Locke. 

Women and childen did not Ihew the leaft figns of com¬ 
plaint, under the extremity of torture. Collier. 

Illuftrious parent ! now fome token give, 
That I may Clymene’s proud boaft believe, 
Nor longer under falfe reproaches grieve. Addifoi 

13. In a ftate in which one is feized or overborn. 
The prince and princefs muft be under no lefs amaze¬ 
ment. Pope's Letters. 

14. In a ftate of being liable to, or limited by. 
That which we move for our better inftrudfion’s fake, 

turneth unto choler in them ; they anfwer fumingly. Yet 
in this their mood, they caft forth fomewhat, wherewith, 
under pain of greater difpleafure, we muft reft contented. Hooker. 

The greate part of mankind is flow of apprehenfion; and 
therefore, in many cafes, under a neceflity of feeing with 
other men’s eyes. South's Sermons. 

A generation fprung up amongft us, that flattered princes 
that they have a divine right to abfolute power, let the 
laws and conditions under which they enter upon their autho¬ 
rity, be what they will. Locke. 

It is not ftrange to find a country half unpeopled, where 
fo great a proportion of both fexes is tied cinder fuch vows 
of chaftity. Addifon's Remarks on Italy. 

Things of another world are under the difadvantage of 
being diftant, and therefore operate but faintly. At ter lusy. 

15. In a ftate of depreffion, or dejection by. 
There is none but he, 

Whofe being I do fear ; and, under him, 
My genius is rebuk’d, as Antony’s was by Caefar. Shakefp. 

16. In the ftate of bearing, or being known by. 
This faction, under the name of Puritan, became very 

turbulent, during the reign of Elizabeth. Swift. 
The raifing of filver coin, has been only by coining it 

with lefs filver in it, under the fame denomination. Locke. 
17. In the ftate of. 

If 
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If they can fucoeed without blood, as under the prelent 

dlfpofition of things, it is very poilible they may, it is to be 
hoped they will be fatisfied. Swift. 

18. Not having reached or arrived to ; noting time. 
Three Tons he dying left under age ; 

By means whereof, their uncle Vortigern 
Ufurp’d the throne during their pupillage. Fairy fjhteen. 

19. Reprefented by. 
Morpheus is reprefented by the antient ftatuaries under the 

figure of a bov afleep, with a bundle of poppy in his 
hand. ' Addijon. 

20. In a Rate of protedlion. 
Under favour, there are other materials for a common¬ 

wealth, befides ftark love and kindnefs. Collier. 
21. With refpedt to. 

Mr. Duke may be mentioned under the double capacity of 
a poet and a divine. Felton on the Clajficks. 

22. Attefted by. 
Cato major, who had with great reputation borne all the 

great offices of the commonwealth, has left us an evidence, 
under his own hand, how much he was verfed in country 
affairs. Locke on Education. 

23. Subjedled to ; being the fubjedt of 
To defcribe the revolutions of nature, will require a Ready 

eye; efpecially fo to connect the parts, and prefent them all 
under one view. Burneds Theory of the Earth. 

Memory is the ftorehoufe of our ideas. For the narrow 
mind of man, not being capable of having many ideas under 
view at once, it was neceffary to have a repoikory to lay 
them up. Locke. 

The thing under proof is not capable of demonftration, 
and mull be lubmitted to the trial of probabilities. Locke. 

Dili inch conceptions, that anfwer their verbal diftindtions, 
ferve to clear any thing in the fubjedt confideration. Locke. 

I rather fufpedt my own judgment, than believe a fault to 
be in that poem, which lay fo long under Virgil’s correction, 
and had his laft hand put to it. Addifon. 

2j. In the next Rage of fubordination. 
This is the only fafe guard, under the fpirit of God, that 

didtated thefe facred writings, that can be relied on. Locke. 
In a flate of relation that claims protedtion. 

U'NDER. adv. 
1. In a Rate of fubjedtion. 

Ye purpofe to keep under the children of Judah for bond- 
men and bond-women. 2 Chron. xxviii. 10. 

2. Lefs : oppofed to over or more. 
He kept the main flock without alteration, under or 
over. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 264. 

3. It has a flgnification refembling that of an adjedtive ; infe- 
yiour; fubjedt; fubordinate. But, perhaps, in this fenfe it 
fliould be confidered as united to the following word. 

I will fight 
Againft my canker’d country with the fpleen 
Of all the under fiends. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

4. It is much ufed in compofition, in feveral fenfes, which the 
following examples will explain. 

UNDERA'CTION. n. f Subordinate adtion; adfion hot effen- 
tial to the main ftory. 

The leaft epifodes, or underactions, interwoven in it, are 
parts neceffary, or convenient to carry on the main defign.Dryd. 

To UNQERBEA'R. v. a. [under and hear.] 
1. To fupport; to endure. 

What reverence he did throw away on Haves ? 
Wooing poor craftfmen with the craft of fmiles, 
And patient underbearmg of his fortune. Shakefpeare. 

2. To line ; to guard. Out of ufe. 
The dutchefs of Milan’s gown ; not like your cloth of gold, 

fet with pearls, down-fleeves, flde-fleeves, and fkirts round, 
underborne with a bluifh tinfel. Shakefp. Much Ado about Noth. 

tlNDERBEA'RER. n. f [under and bearer.] In funerals, thofe 
that fuflain the weight of the body, diftindt from thofe who 
are bearers of ceremony, and only hold up the pall. 

To UNDERBI D, V. a. [ under and bid.] To offer for any 
thing lefs than it is worth. 

UNDERCLE'RK. n.f. [under and clerk.] A clerk fubordinate 
to the principal clerk. 

Coleby, one of his under-fwearers, was tried for fobbing 
the treafury, where he was an underclerk. Swift. 

To UNDERDO', V. n. [under and do.] 
1. To adt below ones abilities. 

You overadt, when you fliould underdo ; 
A little call yourfelf again, and think. B. Johnfon. 

2. To do lefs than is requiflte. 
Nature much oftener overdoes than underdoes: You {hall 

find twenty eggs with two yolks, for one that hath none. Grew. 
UXDERFA'CTION. n.f. [under and faction.] Subordnate fac¬ 

tion ; fubdivifion of a fadtion. 
Chriftianity lofes by coiitefts of underfactions. Decay of Piety. 

UNDERFEYLOW. n. J. [under and fellow.] A mean man 4 a 
forry wretch. 
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'They carried him to a houfe of a principal officer, who 

with no more civility, though with much more bufmefs than 
thofe under fellows had fhewed, in captious manner put inter¬ 
rogatories unto him. Sidney. 

UNDKRFALLING, n.f. [under and fill.] Lower part of an 
edifice. 

To found our habitation firmly, firft examine the bed of 
earth upon which we will build, and then the underfillings, 
or fubftrudtion, as the antients called it. IVotton’s Architecture. 

To UNDERFO'NG. v.a. [under and yangan, Saxon.] Totake 
in hand. 

Thou, Menalcas, that by thy treachery 
Didft uhderfo?ig my lady to wexe fo light, 
Shouldft well be known for luch thy villainy. Spenfier. 

To UNDERF'URN'ISH. V. a. [under and fiurnijh.] To fupply 
with lefs than enough. 

Can we fuppofe God would underfurnijh man for the flate 
he defigned him, and not afford him a foul large enough to 
purfue his happinefs ? Collier on Kindnefs. 

To UNDERGI'RD. v.a. [under and gird.] To bind below; to 
round the bottom. 

When they had taken it up, they ufed helps, undergirding 
the fhip. Acts xxvii. 17. 

To U'NDERGO. v. a. [under and go ] 
1. To fuffer ; to fuflain ; to endure evil. 

With mind averfe, he rather underwent 
His people’s will, than gave his own confeht. Dryden. 

2i To fupport; to hazard. Not in ufe. 
I have mov’d certain Romans, 

To undergo with me, an enterprize 
Of honourable, dang’rous corifequence. Shakefpeare, 

Such they were, who might prefume t’ have done 
Much for the king, and honour of the flate, 
Having the chiefeft adfions undergone. Daniel’s Civil War. 

3. To fuflain; to be the bearer of; to poffefs. Not in ufe. 
Their virtues elfe, be they as pure as grace ; 

As infinite as man may undergo; 
Shall, in the general cenfure, take corruption 
From that particular fault. Shakefpeare'’s Hamlet. 

4. To fuflain ; to endure without fainting. 
It rais’d in me 

An undergoing ftomacb, to bear up 
Againft what fliould enfue. Shakefp. Tempeji. 

5. To pafs through. 
I carried on my enquiriess to try Whether this rifmg world, 

when finifh’d, would continue always the fame; or what 
changes it would fucceffively undergo, by the continued 
adfion of the fame caufes. Burnet’s Theory of tho Earth. 

Bread put into the ftomach of a dying man, will vndergo 
the alteration that is merely the effedt of heat. Arbuthnot. 

6. To be fubjedt to. 
Claudio undergoes my challenge, and either I muft fhortly 

hear from him, or I will fubferibe him a coward. Shakefp. 
UNDERGROUND, n.f. [under and ground.] Subterraneous 

fpace. 
They have promifed to fhew your highnefs 

A fpirit rais’d from depth of underground. Shakefp. 
Wafh’d by ftreams 

From underground, the liquid ore he drains 
Into fit molds prepared, Milton’s Par. Loft. 

UNDERGRO'WTH. n. f. [under and growth,] That which grows 
under the tall wood. 

So thick entwin’d, 
As one continued brake, the undergrowth 
Of fiirubs, and tangling bullies, had perplex’d 
All path of man, or beaft, that pafs’d that way. Milton. 

UNDERHA'ND. adv. [under and hand.] 
1. By means not apparent; fecretly. 

Thefe multiplied petitions of worldly things in prayer, 
have, befides their diredl ufe, a fervice, whereby the church 
underhand, through a kind of heavenly fraud, taketh there¬ 
with the fouls of men, as with certain baits. Hooker. 

2, Clandeftinely; with fraudulent fecrecy. 
She underhand dealt with the principal men of that couhtrj^, 

that they fliould perfuade the king to make Plangus his 
affociate. Sidney. 

They, by their precedents of wit, 
T’ out-faft, out-loiter, and out-fit, 
Can order matters underhand, 
To put all bufirtefs to a ftand. Hudibras. 
It looks, as if I had defired him underhand to write fo ill 

againft me ; but I have not brib’d him to do me this 
fervice. Dryden. 

Such mean revenge, committed underhand, 
Has ruin’d many an acre of good land. Dryden. 
Wood is ftill working underhand to force his halfpence 

upon us. Swift. 
I’ll haften to my Roman foldiefs, 

Inflame the mutiny, and underhand 
Blow up their difeontents. Add fan’s Cato. 

U'NDER.* 
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UNDERHA'ND. adj. Secret; clandeftine ; fly. 

I had notice of my brother’s purpofe, and have, by under¬ 
hand means, laboured to difluade him. Shakefpeare. 

I fhould take it as a very great favour from fome of my 
underhand detractors, if they would break all meafures with 
me. Addiforis Spectator, N°. 262. 

UNDERLA'BOURER. n. f [under and labourer.] A fubordinate 
workman. 

About the carriage of one {tone for Amafis, the diftance 
of twenty days journey, for three years were employed two 
thoufand chofen men, governors, befides many underla¬ 
bourers. Wilkins's Mathematical Magick. 

UNDERVVED. adj. [from derived.] Not borrowed. 
The ideas it is bufied about fhould be, fometimes at leaft, 

thofe more congenial ones, which it had in itfelf, underived 
from the body. Locke. 

To UNDERLA'Y. v. a. [under and lay.] To ftrengthen by fome- 
thing laid under. 

UNDERLEAF. n. f. [under and leaf.] A fpecies of apple. See 
APPLE. 

The underleaf whofe cyder is belt at two years, is a 
plentiful bearer. Mortimer s Art of Hujbandry. 

To UNDERLINE, V. a. [under and line.] To mark with lines 
below the words. 

By meer chance in appearance, though underlined with a 
providence, they had a full fight of the infanta. Wotton. 

U' NDERLING. n.f. [from under.] An inferiour agent; a forry, 
mean fellow. 

The great men, by ambition never fatisfied, grew faftious; 
and the underlings, glad indeed to be underlings to them they 
hated leaft, to preferve them from fuch they hated moft. Sidney. 

Hereby the heads of the Septs are made ftronger, whom 
it fhould be a moft fpecial policy to weaken, and to fet up 
and ftrengthen divers of their underlings againft them. Spenfer. 

The fault is not in our ftars, 
But in ourfelves, that we are underlings. Shakefp. 

O’er all his brethren he (hall reign as king, 
Yet every one fliall make him underling. Milton. 
They may print this letter, if the underlings at the poft- 

office take a copy of it. Pope and Swift. 
A fort of underling auxiliars to the difficulty of a work, 

are commentators and criticks, who frighten many by their 
number and bulk. 

To UNDERM/NE. V. a. [under and jnine.] 
1. To dig cavities under any thing, fo that it may fall, or be 

blown up ; to fap. 
Though the foundation on a rock were laid, 

The church was undermin'd and then betray’d. Denham. 
An injudicious endeavour to exalt Virgil, is much the fame, 

as if one fhould think to raife the fuperftrufture by undermining 
the foundation. Pope's Preface to the Iliad. 

2. To excavate under. 
A vaft rock undermin’d from one end to the other, and a 

highway running through it, as long and as broad as the 
mall. Addifori’s Remarks on Italy. 

3. To injure by clandeftine means. 
Making the king’s fword ftrike whom they hated, the 

king’s, purfe reward whom they loved ; and, which is worft 
of all, making the royal countenance ferve to undermine the 
royal (overeignty. Sidney. 

They, knowing Eleanor’s alpiring humour, 
Have hir’d me to undermine the dutchefs. Shakefp. 

The father fecure, 
Ventures his filial virtue, 
Againft whate’er may tempt, whate’er feduce, 
Allure or terrify, or undermine. Milton. 
The undermining fmile becomes habitual; and the drift of 

his plaufible converfation, is only to flatter one, that he may 
betray another. Dryden. 

He fhould be warn’d who are like to undermine him, and 
who to ferve him. Locke on Education. 

UNDERMI'NER. n.f [from undermine.] 
1. fie that faps; he that digs away the fupports. 

The enemies and underminers thereof are Romifh Ca- 
tholicks. Bacon. 

2. A clandeftine enemy. 
When I perceiv’d all fet on enmity, 

As on my enemies, where-ever chanc’d, 
I us’d hoftility, and took their fpoil, 
To pay my underminers in their coin. Milton's Agonijles. 
The moft experienced difturbers and underminers of govern¬ 

ment, have always laid their firft train in contempt, endea¬ 
vouring to blow it up in the judgment and efteem of the 
fubjeft. South's Sermons. 

U'NDERMOST. adj. [This is a kind of fuperlative, anomaloufly 
formed from under.] 

1. Loweft in place. 
Ufing oil of almonds, we drew up with the undermojl ftone 

a much greater weight. Boyle. 
2. Loweft in ftate or condition. 

It happens well for the party that is undermojl, when a work 

of this nature falls into the hands of thofe, who content 
themfelves to attack their principles, without expoflng their 
perfons. Addiforis Freeholder, N°. 19. 

This opinion, taken up by other feftaries, was to laft no 
longer than they were undermojl. Atterbury. 

UNDERNEATH. adv. [Compounded from under and neath; of 
which we ftill retain the comparative nether, but in adverbial 
fenfe ufe beneath.] In the lower place; below; under; be¬ 
neath. 

Forthwith up to the clouds 
With him I flew, and underneath beheld 
The earth outftretch’d immenfe, a profpeft wide. Milton. 

And as I awake, fweet mufick breathe 
Above, about, or underneath ; 
Sent by fome fpirit to mortals good. Milton. 

Or fullen Mole that runneth underneath ; 
Or Severn fwift, guilty of maidens death. Milton. 

The monfter caught in open day, 
Inclos’d, and in defpair to fly away, 
Howls horrible from underneath. Dryden. 
The flate did not lie flat upon it, but left a free pafla^e 

underneath. Addijon. 
UNDERNEATH, prep. Under. 

Fellows in arms, 
Bruis’d underneath the yoke of tyranny, 
Thus far into the bowels of the land 
Have we march’d on. Shakefp, 

Pray God, fne prove not mafeuline ere long ! 
If underneath the ftandard of the French 
She carry armour, as fhe hath begun. Shakefp. Hen. VI, 

Underneath this ftone doth lie, 
As much beauty as could die ; 
Which in life did harbour give, 
To more virtue than could live. B. Johnfon. 

What is, hath been ; what hath been fhall enfue; 
And nothing underneath the fun is new. Sandys's Parapbraje. 

The north and fouth, and each contending blaft, 
Are underneath his wide dominion caft. Dryden. 

UNDERO'FFICER. n.f. [under and officer.] An inferiour officer; 
one in fubordinate authority. 

This certificate of excommunication by bifhops, of all 
others, is moft in ufe; and would be more fo, were it not 
for the manifold abufes about its execution committed by 
under officers. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

To U'NDERPIN. v. a. [under and pin.] To prop; tofupport. 
Viftors, to fecure themfelves againft difputes of that kind, 

underpin their acqueft jure belli. Hale's Common Law. 
UNDE'ROGATORY. adj. Not derogatory. 

Of our happinefs the apoftle gives a negative defeription; 
and to create in us apprehenfions underogatory from what we 
fhall poftefs, exalts them above all that we can fancy. Boyle. 

UNDERPART. n.f [under and part.] Subordinate, or un- 
eflential part. 

TheEnglifh w ill not bear a thorough tragedy, but are pleafed 
that it {hould be lightened wth underparts of mirth. Dryden. 

UNDERPE/TTICOAT. n.f. [uuder and petticoat.] The petticoat 
worn next the body. 

They go to bed as tired with doing nothing, as I after 
quilting a whole under-petticoat. Spectator, N°. 606. 

U'NDERPLOT. n.f. [under and plot.] 
1. A feries of events proceeding collaterally with the main ftory 

of a play, and fubfervient to it. 
In a tragi-comedy, there is to be but one main defign; 

and though there be an underplot, yet it is fubfervient to the 
chief fable. Dryderis Dedication to Juvenal. 

2. A clandeftine fcheme. 
The hufband is fo milled by tricks, and fo loft in a crooked 

intrigue, that he ftill fufpefts an underplot. Addifon. 
To UNDERPRA'ISE. v.a. [under and praife.] To praife below 

defert. 
In underpraifing thy deferts, 

Here find the firft deficience of our tongue. Dryden. 
To UNDERPRIZE, V. a. [under and. prize.] To value at lefi 

than the worth. 
: How far 

The fubftance of my praife doth wrong this ftiadow 
In underprizing it; fo far this fhadow 
Doth limp behind the fubftance. Shakefpeare. 

TOUNDERPRO'P. v. a. [under and prop.] To fupport; tofuftain. 
Here am I left to underprop the land, 

Who, weak with age, cannot fupport myfelf. Shakefp. 
There was made a {boring or underproping aft for the be¬ 

nevolence ; to make the fums not brought in, to be leviable 
by courfe of law. Bacon's Hen. VII. 

Thou that art us’d t’ attend the royal throne, 
And underprop the head that bears the crown. Fenton. 

UNDERPROPOATIONED. adj. [under and proportion.] Having 
too little proportion. 

To be haughty, and to make fcanty and underproportionei 
returns of civility, plainly tells people, they muft be very 
mannerly. Collier on Pride. 
9 UNDERPU'LLER. 
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UNDKRPU'LLER. n. f. [under and puller.] Inferioiir or fub- 

ordinate puller. 
The myftery of feconds and thirds is fuch a matter-piece, 

that no deicupLiori can reach. I hefe under pulleys in deftrudlion 
are fuch implicit mortals as are not to be matched. Collier. 

To UNDERRA'TE. V. a. [under and rate.] To rate too low. 
UNDERRA TE. n. f. [from the verb.] A price lefs than is 
WualA ' 

The ufelefs brute is from Newmarket brought, 
And at an underrate in Smithfield bought, 
To turn a mill. b Dryden. 

fo UNDERSA Y. v.n. [under and fay.] To fay by;.-way of de¬ 
rogation. Not in ufe. 

T hey fay, they con to heaven the highway ; 
But I dare underfay, 
They never fet foot on that fame trode, 
But balke their right way, and drain abroad. Spenfer. 

TNDERSE'CRETARY, n.f [under and jecretary.] An inferiour 
or fubordinate fecretary. 

The Jews have a tradition, that Elias fits in heaven, .and 
keeps a regifter of all men’s addons, good or bad. He hath 
his undersecretaries for the feveral nations, that takes minutes 
of all that paffes. Bacon’s Theory of the Earth. 

To UNDERSELL, V. a. [under and fell.] To defeat, by felling 
for lefs; to fell cheaper than another. 

Their dock being rated at fix in the hundred, they 
may, with great gain, underfell us, our dock being rated 
at ten. , Child’s Difcourfe of Trade. 

UNDERSE RVANT. n.f [under and ferv ant.] A fervant of the 
lower clafs. 

Befides the nerves, the bones, as underfervants, with the 
mufcles, are employed to raife him up. Crew’s Cofmology. 

To UNDERSET, v. a. [under and Jet.] To prop; to fup- 
port. 

The merchant-adventurers, be4ng a drong company, and 
well underfet with rich men, and good order, held out 
bravely. Bacons Hen. VII. 

UNDERSE'TTER. n.f. [from underfet.] Prop; pedeftal; fup- 
port. 

The four corners thereof had underfetters, i Kings vii. 30. 
UNDERSETTING, n. J. [from underfet.] Lower part; pededal. 

Their underfettings, or pededals, are, in height, a third 
part of the column. WEton’s Architecture. 

UNDERSHENIFF. f [under and Jherijf.] The deputy of the 
fheriff- 

Since ’tis my doom, love’s underJhrieve, 
Why this reprieve ? 

Why doth my {he advowfon dy ? Cleveland’s Poems. 
0NDERSHE/RIFFRY. n. f. [from underjherijf.] The bufinefs, 

or office of an underfoeriff. 
The cardinals of Rome call all temporal bufinefs, of wars 

and embadages, fhirreria, which is underfheriffries ; as if 
they were but matters for underdierifFs and catchpOles; though 
many times thofe underfheriffries do more good than their 
high fpeculations. Bacon. 

UNDERSHOOT. part. adj. [under and Jhoot.] Moved by water 
palling under it. 

The imprifoned water payeth the ranfom of driving an 
underfhoot wheel for his enlargement. Carew’s Surv. of Cornwall. 

UKDERSONG. n.f. [under and fong.] Chorus ; burthen of afong. 
So ended {he ; and all the reft around 

To her redoubled that her underfong. 
The challenge to Damastas fhall belong; 

Menalcas fhall fuftain his underfong; 
Each in his turn your tuneful, numbers bring. 

To UNDERSTAND, V. a. preterite underflood. 
oan, Saxon.] 

1. To comprehend fully; to have knowledge of. 
The Ulyffes of Ovid upbraids his ignorance, that he un¬ 

derfood not the fhield for which he pleaded. Dryden. 
2. To conceive. 

His fin might have been greater in that refpeft : but 
that it was not fo to be underflood, appears by the oppofi- 
tion. Stillingfeet. 

The moft learned interpreters underflood the words of fin, 
and not of Abel. Locke. 

To UNDERSTAND, v.n. 
1. To have ufe of the intelle&ual faculties; to be an intelli¬ 

gent or confcious being. 
I have given thee a wife and underfanding heart. Chronicles. 

2. To be informed. 
I underfood of the evil Eliafhib did. Neh, xiii. 7. 

I underfand by Sanga, you have been 
Solicited againft the commonwealth 
By one Umbrenus. B. Jchnfon’s Cataline. 

All my foul be 
Imparadis’d in you, in whom alone 
I underfand, and grow, and fee. Donne. 

UNDERSTANDING, n.f [from underfand.] 
1. Intellectual powers; faculties of the mind, efpecially thofe 

of knowledge and judgment. 

4 

Spenfer. 

Dryden. 
[unbejrptan- 

I fpeak as my underfanding inftructs me, and as mine ho- 
nefty puts it to utterance. ' Shakefp. Winter Tale. 

Make him of quick underfandingm the fear of the Lord .Ifaiab. 
-t maketh day-light underfanding, out of darknefs. Bacon. 

When fhe rates things, and moves from ground to ground^ 
I he name of reafon fhe obtains by this : 

But when by reafon fhe the truth hath found, 
And fiandeth fix’d, fhe underfanding is. Davies. 

Life and fenfe, 
Fancy and underfanding: whence the foul 
Reafon receives, and reafon is her being. Milton. 
God is to the underfanding of man, a°s the light of the 

2 Skill t0 °Ur CyeS’ itS and m°ft §lorious obje(£ Tillotfon0 

1 he underfundings of a fenate are often enflaved by three 
or four leaders W 

Kight underfanding confifts in the perception of the vifible 
or probable agreement or difagreement of ideas. Locke. 

Very mean people have raffed their minds to a great fenfe 
and underfanding of religion. ° Locke 
3. Intelligence ; terms of communication. 

. hoped the loyalty of his fubjeCfs would, concur with 
him in the preferving of a good underfanding between him 
and his people. _ Clarendon. 

we have got into fome underfanding with the enemy by 
means of Don Diego. Arbuthmh 

UNDERSTANDING, adj. Knowing; fkilful. 
1 he prefent phyfician is a very underfanding man, and 

well read. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 
UNDERSTANDINGLY. adv. [from underfand.] With know¬ 

ledge. 
Sundays may be underfandingly (pent in theology. Milton. 

UNDERSTOO'D. pret. and part, pafiive of underf and. 
UNDERSTRANPER. n.f [under andfrap.J A petty fellow 1 

an inferior agent. 
Every underf rapper perk’d up, and ekpedled a regiment 

or his fon muft be a major. °Swift 
To UNDERTAKE, v.a. preterite undertook; participle Daffive 

undertaken, [underfangen, German.] F P P 

1. To attempt; to engage in. 
T he talk he undertakes 

Is numbring fands, and drinking oceans dry. Shakefp, 
Hence our gen’rous emulation came; 

We undertook, and we perform’d the fame. Roscommon. 
Fiercer than cannon, and than rocks more hard, 

The Englifh undertake th’ unequal war. 
Of dangers undertaken, fame atchiev’d, 

They talk by turns. 
To afiume a character. Not in ufe. 

His name and credit fhall you undertake; 
And in my houfe you fhall be friendly lodg’d. 

To engage with ; to attack. 
It is not fit your Jordfhip fhould undertake every companion 

that TOU give offence to. Shakefp. Cymhel.nl 
Y ou 11 undertake her no more ? - ShakefpeHre. 

0 have the charge of. 
To th’ waterfide I muft condud: your grace; 
Then give my charge up to Sir Nicholas Vaux, 
Who undertakes you to your end. Shakefp. Hen, VIIL 

To UNDERTAKE, v.n. 
1. To afiume any bufinefs or province. 

O Lord, I am opprefled, undertake for me. Ifd. xxxviii. 34.. 
I undertook alone to wing th’ abyfs. " Mliton] 

2. To venture ; to hazard. 
It is the cowifh terror of his fpirit, 

That dare not undertake. Shakefp. K. Lean 
3. To promife; to ftand bound to fome condition. ^ 

If the curious fearch the hills after rains, I dare undertake 
they will not lofe their labour. Woodward’s Nat. Hid, 

UNDERTAKEN, part, pafiive of undertake. 
UNDERTAKER, n.f. [from undertake.] 
1. One who engages in projedfs and affairs. 

Antrim was naturally a great undertaker. Clarendon, 
Undertakers in Rome purchafe the digging of fields and 

arrive at great eftates by it. _ Addifon. 
This ferves to free the enquiry from the perplexities that 

fome undertakers have encumber’d it with. Woodward. 
Oblige thy fav’rite undertakers 

To throw me in but twenty acres. Prior. 
2. One who engages to build for another at a cettain price. 

Should they build as faft as write, 
’Twould ruin undertakers quite. Swift’s MiCcellanv 

3. One who manages funerals. J J h 

UNDERTAKING, n.f. [from undertake.] Attempt; enterprize * 
engagement. 

Mighty men they are called ; which fheweth a ftrength fur- 
paffmg others : and men of renown, that is, of great under¬ 
taking and adventurous a&ions. Raleigh’s Hif. of the World. 

If this feem too great an undertaking for the humour of our 
age, then fuch a fum of money ought to lie ready for taking 
eU all fuch pieces of cloth as fhall be brought in. Temple. 

29 N UNDER- 

2. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Shakefp, 
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UNDERTENANT. n.f. [under and tenant.'] A fecondary te¬ 

nant ; one who holds from him that holds from the 
owner. 

Settle and fecure the undertenants ; to the end there may 
be a repofe and eftablifhment of every fubje&’s eftate, lord 
and tenant. Davies's Hijl. of Ireland. 

U NDERTOOR. part, paffive of undertake. 
UNDERVALUA'TION. n.f, [under and value.] Rate not equal 

to the worth. 
There is often failing by an undervaluation; for in divers 

children their ingenerate powers are of flow difclofure. IVotton. 
To UNDERVALUE, V. a. [under and value.] 
ii To rate low; to efleem lightly; to treat as of little worth. 

Her name is Portia, nothing undervalu'd 
To Cato’s daughter. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
My chief delight lay in difcharging the duties of my fta- 

tion ; fo that in comparifon of it, I undervalu'd all enflgns of 
authority. Atterbury. 

2. To deprefs; to make low in eftimation ; to defpife. 
I write not this with fhe leaft intention to undervalue the 

Other parts of poetry. Dryden. 
In a kingdom grown glorious by the reputation of a fove- 

reign, multitudes leffen and undervalue it. Addifon. 
Schooling Luther is an undervaluing term, and would 

make one think that Erafmus had a mean opinion of him. 
Atterbury. 

UNDERVALUE, n. f. [from the verb.] Low rate; vile 
price. 

The unfkilfulnefs, carelefsnefs, or knavery of the traders, 
added much to the undervalue and difcredit of thefe commo¬ 
dities abroad. Temple. 

UNDERVARUER. n.f. [from undervalue.] One who efteems 
lightly. 

An undervaluer of money was Sir Henry Wotton. IValton. 
UNDERWENT, preterite of undergo. 
UNDERWOOD, n.f. [under and wood.] The low trees that 

grew among the timber. 
When you fell underwood, fow haws and floes. Mortimer. 

UNDERWORK, n.f. [under and work.] Subordinate buflnefs ; 
petty affairs. 

Thofe that are proper for war, fill up the laborious part of 
life, and carry on the underwork of the nation. Addifon. 

To UNDERWORK, v.a. preterite underworked, or underwrought; 
participle paffive underworked, or underwrought. 

I. To deftroy by clandeftine meafures. 
Thou from loving England art fo far, 

That thou haft under wrought its lawful king, 
Shakefp care. To cut off the fequence of pofterity. 

2. To labour lefs than enough. 
Apelles faid of Protogenes, that he knew not when to give 

over. A work may be overwrought as well as under- 
wrought. Dryden. 

UNDERWO'RKMEN. n.f. [under and workman.] An inferiour, 
or fubordinate labourer. 

Underworkmen are expert enough at making a Angle wheel 
in a clock, but are utterly ignorant how to adjuft the feveral 
parts. Swift. 

To UNDERWRITE, v.a. [under and write.] To write under 
fomething elfe. 

He began firft with his pipe, and then with his voice, 
thus to challenge Dorus, and was by him anfwered in the 
underwritten fort. Sidney. 

What addition and change I have made, I have here 
underwritten. Sanderfon. 

UNDERWRITER, n.f [from underwrite.] An infurer; fo 
called from writing his name under the conditions. 

UNDESCREBED. adj Not deferibed. 
They urge, that God left nothing in his word undeferibed, 

whether it concerned the worfhip of God, or outward 
polity. Hooker. 

This is fuch a fingular practice, that I had.rather leave it 
undeferibed, than give it its proper character. Collier on Pride. 

UNDESCREED. adj. Not feen; unfeen; undilcovered. 
UNDESERVED, adj. 
1. Not merited ; not obtained by merit. 

This victory, obtained with great, and truely not unde¬ 
ferved, honour to the two princes, the whole eftates, with one 
confent, gave the crown to Mufidorus. Sidney, b. ii. 

2. Not incurred by fault. 
The fame virtue which gave him a difregard of fame, 

made him impatient of an undeferved reproach. Addifon. 
UNDESE'RVEDLY. adv. [from undeferved.] Without defert, 

whether of good or ill. 
Our defire is to yield them a juft reafon, even of the leaft 

things, wherein undefervedly they have but as much as dreamed 
that we do amifs. Hooker, b. v. §. 7. 

He which fpeaketh no more than edifieth, is undefervedly 
reprehended for much fpeaking. Hooker, b. v. §. 32. 

Thefe oft as undejervedly inthral 
His outward freedom. Milton's Par, Lojl. 
Science diftinguifhes a man of honour from one of thofe 

nthletick brutes, whom undefervedly we call heroes. Dryden. 

UNDESERVER. n.f. One of no merit. 
You fee how men of merit are fought after; the unde- 

ferver may fleep, when the man of adiion is called on. Shakefp. 
UNDESERVING. adj: 
1. Not having merit; nbt having any worth. 

It exerts itfelf promifeuoufly towards the deferving and the 
undeferving, if it relieves alike the idle and the indigent. Addifon. 

Shall v/e repine at a little mifplaced charity, when an all- 
wife being fhowers down every day his benefits on the un¬ 
thankful and undeferving. Atterbury. 

Who lofe a length of undeferving days, 
Would you ufurp the lover’s dear-bought praife? Pope. 

2. Not meriting any particular advantage or hurt. With of. 
I was carried to miflike, then to hate ; laftly to deftroy this 

fon undeferving deftrudlion. Sidney. 
My felicity is in retaining the good opinion of honeft men, 

who think me not quite undeferving of it. Pope. 
UNDESIGNED, adj. Not intended ; not purpofed. 

Great effedls by inconfiderable means are fometimes brought 
about; and thofe fo wholly undefigned by fuch as are the im¬ 
mediate adlors. South. 

Where you conduit find, 
Ufe and convenience ; will you not agree, 
That fuch effects could not be undefign'd, 
Nor could proceed, but from a knowing mind ? Blackmore. 

UNDESEGNING. adj. 
1. Not ailing with any fet purpofe. 

Could atoms, which, with undireited flight, 
Roam’d through the void, and rang’d the realms of night, 
In order march, and to their pofts advance, 
Led by no guide, but undefigning chance ? Blackmore. 

2. Having no artful or fraudulent fchemes; fmcere. 
He looks upon friendfhip, gratitude, and fenfe of honour, 

as terms to impofe upon weak, undefigning minds. South. 
UNDESERABLE. adj. Not to be wiined ; not pleafing. 

To add what wants 
In female fex, the more to draw his love, 
And render me more equal; and perhaps, 
A thing not undefirable, fome time 
Superior ; for inferior, who is free ? Milton’s Par. Lof. 

UNDESIRED adj. Not wifhed ; not folicited. 
O goddefs-mother, give me back to fate; 

Your gift was undefir d, and came too late. Dryden. 
UNDESIRING. adj. Negligent; notwifliing. 

The baits of gifts and money to defpife. 
And look on wealth with undefrings yes: 
When thou canft truly call thefe virtues thine, 
Be wife, and free, by heav’n’s confent and mine. Dryden. 

UNDESTRO'YABLE. adj. Indeftru&ible; not fufeeptiye of de- 
ftrudfion. 

Common glafs, once made, fo far reflfts the violence of 
the fire, that moft cbymifts think it a body more undeftro)able 
than gold itfelf. Boyle. 

UNDESTRORED. adj. Not deftroyed. 
The effences of thofe fpecies are preferved whole and un- 

deflroyed, whatever changes happen to any, or all of the in¬ 
dividuals. Locke. 

UNDETERMINABLE, adj. Impoflible to be decided. 
On either fide the fight was fierce, and furely undetermina¬ 

ble without the death of one of the chiefs. iCotton. 
Rather an heir had no fuch right by divine inftitution, 

than that God fhould give fuch a right, but yet leave it 
doubtful and undeterminable who fuch heir is. Locke. 

UNDETERMINATE. adj. 
1. Not fettled; not decided ; contingent. 

Surely the Son of God could not die by chance, nor the 
greateft thing that ever came to pafs in nature, be left to an 
undeterminate event. South. 

2. Not fixed. 
Fluid, flippery, and underminate it is of itfelf. More. 

UNDETE'RMINATENESS. 1 r re 7 , ■ . ^ 
TT , V n. . ! from undeterminate, J 
UNDETERMINATION. ) J L J 

1. Uncertainty; indecifion. 
He is not left barely to the undetermination, incertainty 

and unfteadinefs of the operation of his faculties, without a 
certain, fecret, predifpofition of them to what is right. Hale. 

2. The ftate of not being fixed, or invincibly directed. 
The idea of a free agent is undeterminatenefs to one part, 

before he has made choice. More's Divine Dialogues. 
UNDETERMINED, adj. 
1. Unfettled ; undecided. 

He has left his fucceflion as undetermined, as if he had faid 
nothing about it. Locke. 

Extended wide 
In circuit, undetermin'd fquare or round. Milton. 

2. Not limited ; not regulated. 
It is difficult to conceive that any fuch thing fhould be as 

matter, undetermined by fomething called form. Hale. 
UNDEVO'TED. adj. Not devoted. 

The lords Say and Brooke, two popular men, and moft 
undevoted to the church, positively refuted to make any fuch 
proteftation. Clarendon, b. ii. 

UNDI- 



UNO 
{JKDIA PHANOUS. adj. Not pellucid; not tranfparent. 

When the materials of glafs melted, with calcined tin, 
have compofed a mafs undiaphanous and white, this white 
enamel is the bafis of all concretes, that goldfmiths employ in 

Doyle on Lolours. 

I. 

enamelling. 
jjfjpi'D. the preterite of undo. 

Rofcommon. 

Denham. 

Dryden. 

This fo undid all I had done before : 
I could attempt, and he endure no more; 

tfKDiGE'sTED. adj. Not conceited. 
Ambition, the difeafe of virtue, bred 

Like furfeits from an undigejled fulnefs, 
Meets death in that which is the means of life. 

The glaring lun breaks in at ev’ry chink ; 
Yet plungd in doth we lie, and fnore fupine, 
As fill d with fumes of undigejled wine. 
Meat remaining in the ftomach undigejled, dejeition of 

appetite, wind coming upwards, are figns of a phlegmatick 

conft‘tutlon' . Arbuthnoton Diet. 
UND^

g^t' Pieterite put off. It is queftionable whether it 
have a prefent tenfe. 

From her fair head her fillets fhe undight, 
And laid her ftole afide. fairy Queen. 

#NDi/NTED- .J' -^ot imprefled by a blow. 
I muft lid all the fea of pirates: this ’greed upon, 

To part with unhackt edges, and bear back 
Our baige undinted. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

FNDIMI'NISHED. adj. Not impaired ; not leffened. 
I ftill accounted myfelf undiminijhed of my largeft concef- 
fi°ns. ..... K- Charles. 

i hin.k .not, levolted fpirit! thy fhape the fame, 
Or undiminijh’d brightness, to be known 
As when thou ftood ft in heav’n, upright and pure. Milton. 

Sergius,, who a bad caufe bravely try’d, 
All of a piece, and undiminifh'd, dy’d. Dryden. 

ft he deatfnefs mufe, with undiminifh’d rays, 
Through diftant times the lovely dame conveys. Addifon. 
When iaciilegious hands had rafed the church, even to 

the foundation, thefe charities they fuffered to ftand undimi- 
nijh d, untouch d. . Atterbury. 

UNDI 
PP£I>

* [un and dip.] Not dipped ; not plunged. 
I think thee 

Impenetrably good ; but, like Achilles, 
Thou had’ft a foft Egyptian heel undip’d, 
And that has made thee mortal. Dryden's Clcomenes. 

UNDIRECTED. adj. Not directed. 
The realm was left, like a {hip in a ftorm, amidft all the 

raging lurges, unruled and undirected of any : for they to whom 

|ke was committed, fainted or forfook their charge. Spenfer. 
Could atoms, which, with undirected flight, 

Roam’d through the void, and rang’d the realms of night, 
Of reafon deftitute, without intent, 
In order march. . Blackmore on the Creation. 

INDISCERNIBLE, adj. Not to be difcerned ; invifible. 
I fhou’d be guiltier than my guiltinefs, 

To think I fhould be undij’cernible, 
When I pereceive your grace. Shakefpeare. 
The apoftle knowing that the diftinaion of thefe charaders 

was undifcernible by men in this life, admonifhes thofe, who 
had the moft comfortable aflurances of God’s favour, to be 
neverthelefs apprehenfive. . Rogers’s Sermons. 

UNDISCE'RNIBLY. adj. Invifibly; imperceptibly. 
Many fecret indifpofitions will undifcernibly fteal upon the 

foul, and it will require time and clofe application to recover 
it to the fpiritualities of religion. South’s Sermons. 

UNDISCE'RNED. adj. Not obferved ; not difcovered j not 
defcried. 

Our profeflion, though it leadeth us into many truths 
undifcerned by others, yet doth difturb their communica¬ 
tions. Browne’s Vulg. Err ours. 

Broken they break, and rallying they renew, 
In other forms, the military {hew : 
At laft in order undifcern’d they join, 
And march together in a friendly line. Dryden. 

UNDISCE'RNEDLY. adv. So as to be undifcovered. 
Some aflociated particles of falt-petre, by lurking undifcern- 

tdly in the fixed nitre, had efcaped the analyfing violence of 
the fire. _ _ Boyle. 

UNDISC EARNING, adj. Injudicious; incapable of making due 
definition. 

Undifcerning mufe, which heart, which eyes, 
In this new couple doft thou prize ? Donne. 
His long experience informed him well of the flate of 

England ; but of foreign tranfaitions, he was entirely undif¬ 
cerning and ignorant. Clarendon. 

Thus her blind After, ficklp fortune, reigns, 
And undifcerning fcatters crowns and chains. Pope. 

UNDISCORDING. adj. Not difagreeing; not jarring in mufick. 
We on earth, with undifcording voice, 

May rightly anfwer that melodious noife ; 
As once we did, ’till difproportion’d fin 
Jarr’d againft nature’s chime, Milton\ 

2. 

U N D 
UNDISCIPLINED, adj. 

Not fubdued to regularity and order. 
To be difpenfed withal is an argument of natural Infirmity 

I * be neceflary; but if it be not, it fignifies an undifciplined 
and unmortified fpirit. _ Taylor’s Rule of Holy Living, 

■“lyjded from thofe climes where art prevails; 
Undifdplin’d by precepts of the wife ; 
Our inborn paflions will not brook controul} 
We follow nature. pp: r,, 

Untaught; uninftruded. 
Arg,a!Ia”t man had rather ta great difadvantages in 

l/6 , /,n an orderly way, than fkuffle with an undifci- plind rabble. v nr < 
^ A. Lhar'es. 

Ury is a man of a clear head, but few words; and gains 
the iame advantage over Puzzle, that a fmall body of fiegu- 
ar troops would gain over a numberlefs, undifcipUh’d mi- 

TT Itla* Spectator, Nk 4.77^ 
UNDISCO'VERABLE. adj. Not to be found out. 

He was to make up his accounts, and by an eafy, undifco- 
verable cheat, he could provide againft the impending 
diftrefs. . b 

UNDISCO VERED. adj. Not feen ; not defcried ; not found out. 
Coming into the falling of a way, which led us into 

en. 

Dryden•. 
undifco- 
Drydeni 

place, of each fide whereof men might eafily keep them- 
felves undifcovered, I was encompafled fudden ly by a great 
troop of enemies. Sidney. 

When the griefs of Job were exceeding great, his words 
accordingly to open them were many : howbeit, ftill unto 
his feeming they were undifcovered. Hooker4 

Time glides, with undifcover’d hafte ; 
The future but a length behind the paft. Dryd\ 

By your counfels we are brought to view 
A rich and undifcove; ’d world in you. 
In fuch paflages I difcover’d fome beauty yet 
ver’d. J 

UNDISCREE/T. adj. Not wife ; imprudent. 
If thou be among the urtdifcreet, obferve the time 

T T . Ecclus xxvii 
UNDISGUISED, adj. Open; artlefs; plain; expofed to view 

If thou art Venus; 
Difguis’d in habit, undijguis’d in fhape ; 
0 help us, captives, from our chains t’fcape. Dryden. 
If once they can dare to appear openly and undifguifed, 

when they, can turn the ridicule upon ferioufnefs and piety, 
the contagion fpreads like a peftilence. Rogers’s Sermons■. 

UNDISHO'NOURED. adj. Not diihonoured. 
^Keep then fair league and truce with thy true bed : 

1 live diftained, thou undijhonoured. Shakefpeare. 
UNDISMAYED, adj. Not difcouraged ; not deprefled with 

fear. 
He in the midft thus undifmafd began. Milton’s P. Lojh 
He aim’d a blow againft his undifmafd adverfary. Arbuth. 

ft hough oft repuls’d, again 
They rally undifmay’d. Philip. 

UNDISOBLI'GING. adj. Inoffenfive. P * 
All this he would have expatiated upon, with connexions 

of. the difcourfes; and the moft eafy, undifobliging tran- 
fitions. Broome’s Notes on the Iliad. 

UNDISPE'RSED. adj'. Not fcattered. 
. We have all the redolence of the perfumes we burn upon 

his altars ;. the fmoke doth vanifh ere it can reach the fky ; 
and whilft it is iindifperfed, it but clouds it. Boyle. 

UNDISPOSED, adj. Not beftowed. 
1 he employments were left undifpofed of, to keep alive 

the hopes of impatient candidates. Swift. 
UNDISPI/TED. adj. Incontrovertible; evident. 

You, by an undifputed title, are the king of poets. Dryden. 
.That virtue and vice tend to make thefe men happy, or 

miferable, who feverally pra&ife them, is a propofition of 
^ undoubted, and by me undifputed, truth. Atterbury•, 

UNDISSE'MBLED. adj. 
1. Openly declared. 
2. Honeft, not feigned. 

_Ye are the fons of a clergy, whofe undiffemhled and unli¬ 
mited veneration for the holy fcriptures; hath not hindered 
them, from paying an inferiour, but profound regard to the 
belt interpreters of it, the primitive writers. Atterbury 

UNDI'SSIPATED. adj. Not fcattered ; not difperfed. 
Such little primary mafles as our propofition mentions; 

may remain undiffipated. Boyle, 
UNDISSOTVING. adj. Never melting. 

Not cold Scythia’s undijfolving fnows; 
Nor the parch’d Lybian fands thy hufband bore, 
But mild Parthenope. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

UNDISTE'MPERED. adj'. " y 

1. Free from difeafe. 
2. Free from perturbation. 

Some fuch laws may be confidered, in fome parliament 
that, (hall be at leifure, from the urgency of more prefling 
affairs, and (hall be cool and undijlempered, Temple 

Uwi 
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UNDISTI'NG WISH ABLE, adj. 
1. Not to be diftindly feen. 

Thefe things ieem fmall and undjlinguijhahle, 
Like far oft’ mountains turned into clouds. Sbakefpeare. 

The quaint mazes in the wanton green, 
For lack of tread, arz undjlinguijhahle. Sbakefpeare. 
Its lineaments are deftroy’d, and the materials mixt in an 

undijiingidjhable confufion. Rogers. 
2. Not to be known by any peculiar property. 

No idea can be undijlinguifhable from another, from which 
it ought to be different. Locke. 

UNDISTINGUISHED, adj. 
1. Not marked out by objects or intervals. 

’Tis longer fince the creation of angels than of the world, 
by feven hundred years: whereby we would mark out fo 
much of that undjlinguifh d duration, as we fuppofe would 
have admitted feven hundred annual revolutions of the 
fun. Locke. 

2. Not feen, or not to be feen otherwife than confufedly j not 
feparately and plainly defcried. 

’Tis like the milky way, all over bright; 
But fown fo thick with liars,’tis undijlinguijh d light. Dryden. 

Wrinkles undijlinguijh d pafs, 
For I’m alham’d to ule a glafs. Sivift. 

3. Admitting nothing between ; having no intervenient fpace. 
Oh undijlinguijh'd fpace of woman’s will ! Sbakefpeare. 
The undijlinguijh’d feeds of good and ill, 

Heav’n, in his bolbm, from our knowledge hides. Dryden. 
4. Not marked by any particular property. 

Sleep to thofe empty lids 
Is grown a flranger ; and day and night, 
As undijlinguijhd by my lleep, as fight. Denhasn. 

5. Not treated with any particular refped. 
Sad chance of war ! now delfitute of aid, 

Falls undijlinguijhd by the vidor fpade. Pope. 
U NDISTINGUISHING, adj. Making no difference. 

The promifcuous and undijlinguijhing diffribution of good 
and evil, which was neceffary for carrying on the defigns of 
providence in this life, will be rectified in another. Addjon. 

Undijlinguijhing complaifance will vitiate the tafte of the 
readers. Garth. 

2. Not to be plainly difcertied, 
UNDISTR-A'CTED. adj. Not perplexed by contrariety of thoughts 

or defires. 
When Enoch had walked with God, he was fo far from 

being tired with that lairing affiduity, that he admitted him 
to a more immediate, and more undjlrahted communion with 
himfelf. Boyle. 

UNDISTRA'CTEDLY. aclv. Without difturbance from contra¬ 
riety of fentiments. 

St. Paul tells us, that there is difference betwixt married 
and fingle perfons; the affections of the latter being at liberty 
to devote themfelves more undijiraftedly to God. Boyle. 

UNDISTRA'CTEDNESS. n. f. Freedom from interruption by 
different thoughts. 

The ftrange confufions of this nation dilturb that calmnefs 
of mind, and undijlrahlednefs of thoughts. Boyle. 

V NDISTURBED. adj. 
2. Free from perturbation ; calm ; tranquil. 

To our high-rais’d phantafy prefent 
That undjlurbed fong of pure content. Jldilton. 

The peaceful cities of th’ Aufonian Ihore, 
Lull’d in their eafe, and undijlurb’d before, 
Are all on fire. Dryden. 
A ftate, where our imitation of God fhall end in the un¬ 

djlurbed fruition of him to all eternity. Atterbury. 
To be undjlurbed in danger, fedately to confider what is 

fitteft to be done, and to execute it fteadily, is a complex 
idea of an addon, which may exift. But to be undjlurbed 
in danger, without ufing one’s reafon, is as real an idea as 
the other. Locke. 

2. Not interrupted by any hindrance or moleftation. 
Nature flints our appetite, 

And craves no more than undijlurb’d delight; 
Which minds, unmix’d with cares and fears, obtain ; 
A foul ferene, a body void of pain. Dryden. 

Unvex’d with quarrels, undijlurb’d with noife, 
The country king his peaceful realm enjoys. Drydent 
The Englifh, undijlurb’ir/, fubmifs obey. Philips. 

3. Not agitated. 
A good confcience is a port which is land-lock’d on every 

fide, where no winds can poffibly invade. There a man 
may not only fee his own image, but that of his maker, 
clearly refleded from the undijlurb’d and filent waters. Dryden. 

UNDISTURBEDLY, adv. Calmly; peacefully. 
Our minds are fo weak, that they have need of all the 

afliftances can be procured, to lay before them undijlurbedly 
the thread and coherence of any difcourfe. Locke. 

UNDIVFDABLE. adj. Not feparable ; not fufceptive of divifion. 
The befl adors in the world for tragedy, paftoral, fcene 

andividable, or poem unlimited. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

How comes it, hufband, 
That thou art thus eftranged from thyfelf ? 
Thyfelf, I call it, being ftrange to me •> 
That undividable, incorporate, 
Am better than thy dear felf’s better part. Shakefpecrre. 

UNDIVIDED, adj. Unbroken; whole; not parted. 
Love is not divided between God and God’s enemy : we 

muft love God with all our heart; that is, give him a whole 
and undivided affedion. Taylor’s Rule of Holy Living. 

He extends through all extent; 
Spreads undivided, operates unfpent. Pope. 

UNDIVU'LGED. adj. Secret; not promulgated. 
Let the great gods 

Find out their enemies now. Tremble, thou wretch, 
That haft within thee undivulged crimes, 
Unwhipp’d of juftice. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

To UND'O. v. a. preterite undid; participle paffive undone. 
[from do.] 

1. To ruin ; to bring to deftrudion. 
As this immoderate favour of the multitude did him no 

good, fo will it undo fo many as fhall truft unto it. Hayward. 
Subdued, undone, they did at laft obey, 

And change their own for their invader’s way. Rofcommon. 
Where,, with like hafte, though feveral ways they run, 

Some to undo, and fome to be undone. Denham. 
Hither ye come, diflike, and fo undo 

The players, and difgrace the poet too. Denham. 
When I behold the charming maid, 

I’m ten times more undone; while hope and fear, 
With variety of pain diftrad me. Addifon’s Cato. 

2. To loofe ; to open what is fhut or faftened ; to unravel. 
They falfe and fearful do their hands undo; 

Brother, his brother; friend doth friend forfake. Sidney. 
Pray undo this button. Sbakefpeare s K. Lear. 
We implore thy powerful hand, 

To undo the charmed band 
Of true virgin here diftrefs’d. Milton. 

Were men fo dull, they cou’d not fee 
That Lyce painted, fhould they flee. 
Like Ample birds, into a net, 
So grofsly woven and ill-fet; 
Her own teeth would undo the knot, 
And let all go that fhe had got. Waller. 

3. To change any thing done to its former ftate; to recall, or 
annul any adion. 

They may know, that we are far from prefuming to 
think that men can better any thing which God hath done, 
even as we are from thinking, that men fhould prefume to 
undo fome things of men, which God doth know they can¬ 
not better. Hooker, 

It was a torment 
To lay upon the damn’d, which Sycorax 
Could not again undo. Sbakefpeare’s Tempejl, 

We feem ambitious God’s whole work t’ undo $ 
Of nothing he made us, and we ftrive too, 
To bring ourfelves to nothing back. Donne. 
They make the Deity do and undo^ go forward and back¬ 
wards. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

By granting me fo foon, 
He has the merit of the gift undone. Dryden. 
Without this our repentance is not real, becaufe we have 

not done what we can to undo our fault. Tdlotjon. 
Now will this woman, with a Angle glance, 

Undo what I’ve been labouring all this while. Addifn, 
When in time the martial maid 

Found out the trick that Venus play’d, 
She fhakes her helm; fhe knits her brows, 
And, Ar’d with indignation, vows, 
Tomorrow e’er the fetting fun, 
She’d all undo, that fhe had done. Swift. 

UNDOING, adj. Ruining; deftrudive. 
The great and undoing mifehief which befalls men, is by 

their being mifreprefented. South. 
UNDOING, n.f. Ruin; deftrudion; fatal mifehief. 

To the utter undoing of fome, many things by ftriclnefs of 
law may be done, which equity and honeft meaning for- 
biddeth. Hooker. 

Falfe luftre could dazzle my poor daughter to her un¬ 
doing. Addifon’s Guardian. 

Fools that we are, we know that ye deceive us ; 
Yet ad, as if the fraud was pleaftng to us, 
And our undoing joy. Rowe’s Royal Convert. 

UNDO'NE. adj. [from undo.j 
1. Not done ; not performed. 

Do you fmell a fault ? 
I cannot wifh the fault undone, the 
Iffue of it being fo proper. Sbakefpeare’s K. Lear. 

2. Ruined ; brought to deftrudion. 
Already is the work begun; 

And we reft all undone, till ail be done, Daniel’s Civ. War. 

There 
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There was no opportunity to call either of thefe two great 

perfons to account for what they had done, or what they had 
left undone. Clarendon. 

UNDOUBTED, adj. Indubitable ; indifputable ; unqueftion- 
able. 

His fad, till now, came not to an undoubted proof. Shakefp. 
Thou, fpirit, who ledft this glorious eremite 

Into the defart, his victorious field, 
Againft the fpiritual foe, and brought’!! him thence, 
By proof th’ undoubted fon of God, infpire. Milton. 
7 he relations of your trials may be received as undoubted 

records of certain events, and as fecurely be depended on, as 
the propofitions of Euclid. Glanville. 

Made the world tremble with a num’rous hoft, 
And of undoubted victory did boaft. Waller. 
7 hough none of thefe be ftridt demonflration, yet we have 

an undoubtedaffurance of them, when they are proved by the 
bell: arguments that the nature of the thing will bear. Tillotfon. 

UNDOUBTEDLY, adv. Indubitably; without queftion ; with¬ 
out doubt. 

Some fault undoubtedly there is in the very refenrblance of 
idolaters. Hooker. 

This cardinal, undoubtedly 
Was fafhion’d to much honour. Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 

Lmdoubtedly God will relent, and turn 
From his difpleafure. Milton's Par. Loft. 
'I he original is undoubtedly one of the greateft this age has 
produced. Dryden. 

He that believes the chriftian do&rine, if he adhere to it, 
and live accordingly, fhall undoubtedly be faved. Tillotfon. 

UNDO'UBTING adj. Admitting no doubt. 
They to whom all this is revealed, and received with an 

■ undoubting faith, if they do not prefently fet about fo eafy 
and fo happy a talk, muft acknowledge themfelves in the 
number of the blind. . Hammond. 

UNDRA
/
WN. adj. Not pulled by any external force. 

Forth rufh'd 
The chariot of paternal deity undrawn, 
Flafhing thick flames, wheel within wheel; 
Itfelf inftincft: with fpirit, but convoy’d 
By four cherubick fhapes. Milton's Par. Loft. 

UNDREADED. adj. Not feared. 
Better far, 

Than Fill at hell’s dark threfhold t’have fat watch, 
TJnnam’d, undreadeft and thyfelf half ftarv’d. Milton. 

UNDREAMED. adj. Not thought on. 
A courfe more promifing, 

Than a wild dedication of yourfelves 
To unpath’d waters, undream'd fhores; moft certain 
To miferies enough. ’ Shakfp. Winter Tale. 

To UNDRE'SS. V. a. [from drefs.J 
j. To diveft of deaths ; to ftrip. 

Uhdrefs you, and come now to bed. Shakefpeare. 
All were ftol’n afide, 

To counfel and undrefs the bride. Suckling. 
Her fellows prefs’d, 

And the reluctant nymph by force undrefs'd. Addifon's Ovid. 
2. To diveft of ornaments, or the attire of oftentation. 

Undr efts'd at evening, when fhe found 
Their odours loft, their colours paft, 
She chang’d her look. Prior. 

IFNDRESS. n. ft A loofe or negligent drefs. 
Reform her into eafe, 

And put her in undrefs to make her pleafe. Dryden. 
UNDRE'SSED. adj. 
1. Not regulated. 

Thy vineyard lies half prun’d, and half undrefs'd. Dryden. 
2. Not prepared for ufe. 

The common country people wore perones, flhoes of un- 
drejfed leather. Arbuthnot on Coins, 

UNBRI'ED. adj. Not dried. 
Their titles in the field were try’d : 

Witnefs the frefh laments, and fun’ral tears undry'd. Dryden. 
Four pounds of undried hops, thorough ripe, will make 

one of dry. Mortimer's Hufbarldry> 
UNDRUVEN. adj. Not impelled either way. 

As wint’ry winds contending in the fky, 
With equal force of lungs their titles try ; 
The doubtful rack of heav’n 
Stands without motion, and the tide undriv'n. 

UNDRO'SSY. adj. Free from recrement. 
When a noontide fun, with fummer beams 

Darts through a cloud, her watry fkirts are edg’d 
With lucid amber, or undroffy gold. 

UNDU'BITABLE. adj. Not admitting doubt; uriqueftionable. 
Let that principle, that all is matter, and that there is no- 

• thing elfe, be received for certain and undubitable, and it will 
be eafy to be feen, what confequences it will lead us 
into. Locke, 

UNDU'E. adj. [indue, Fr.] 
i. Not right; »ot legal. 

Dryden. 

Philips. 

U N E 
That proceeding being at that time taxed for rigorous irA 

undue, in matter and manner, makes it very probable there 
was fome greater matter againft her. Bacon. 

2. Not agreeable to duty. 
He will not proftitute his power to mean and undue ends, 

n°i ftoop to little and loWarts of courting the people. Atterb. 
L NDULARY. adj. [from undulo, Lat.J Playing like Waves; 

playing with intermiflions. 
The blafts and undulary breaths thereof maintain no cer- 

tainty in their courfe. Browne's Vulgar Err ours. 
io UNDULATE, v.a. [from undulo, Lat.] To drive back¬ 

ward and forward ; to make to play as waves. 
vocalized, i. e. vibrated and undulated, may in a 

. ftferent manner affedf the lips, or tongue, or palate, and 
imprefs a fwift, tremulous motion, which breath alone palling 
fmooth doth not. Holder's Elements of Speech. 

To UADULATE. v. n. To play as waves in curls. 
Through undulating air the founds are fent, 

And fpread o’er all the fluid element. Pope. 
UNDULA'TION. n.f [from undulate.] Waving motion. 

Worms and leeches will move both ways ; and fo will 
moft of thofe animals, whofe bodies confift of round and an¬ 
nulary fibres, and move by undulation, that is, like the 
Waves of the fea. Browne's Vulgar Errours. 

All tuneable founds are made by a regular vibration of the 
fonorous body, and undulation of the air, proportionable to 
the acutenefs and gravity of the tone. Holder. 

T wo parallel walls beat the found back on each other, till 
^the undulation is quite worn out. Addifon. 

U
/
NDULATORY adj. [from undulate.] Moving in the manner 
of waves. 

A conftant undulatory motion is perceived by looking through 
telefcopes. Arbuthnot on Air. 

UNDU'LY. adv. Not properly ; not according to duty. 
Mert unduely exercife their zeal againft perfons; not only 

againft evil perfons, but againft thole that are the moft vene¬ 
rable. Sprat's Sermonsi. 

UNDU'TEOUS. adj. Not performing duty ; irreverent; difobe- 
dient. 

She and I, long fince contracted, 
Are now fo fure, that nothing can dilfolve us; 
And this deceit lofes the name of craft, 
Of difobedience, or unduteous title. 

In Latium fafe he lay, 
Prom his unduteous fon, and his ufurping fway. 

UNDU'TIFUL. adj. Not obedient; not reverent. 
.England thinks it no good policy to have that realm planted 

with Englifh, left they fhould grow fo undutiful as the Irifh, 
and become more dangerous. Spenfer's Ireland. 

No man’s reafon did ever dictate to him, that it is fit for 
a creature not to love God ; to be undutiful to his great fo- 
vereign, and ungrateful to his beft benefactor. Tillotfon. 

UNDUTIFULLY, adv. [from undutiful.] Not according to duty. 
The fifh had long in Ckefar’s ponds been fed, 

T And from its lord undutifully fled. Dryden's Juvenal. 
UNDU'TIFULNESS. n.f Want of refpect; irreverence; dif¬ 

obedience. 
I would have thought they would rather have held in, and 

ftaid all the other from undutifulnefs, than need to be forced 
thereunto themfelves. Spenfer's Ireland. 

Forbidding undutifulnefs to fuperiours, fedition and rebel¬ 
lion againft magiftracy. Tillotfon, 

UNDY'ING, adj. Not deftroyed ; not perifhing. 
Driven down 

To chains of darknefs, and th’ undying worm. Milton, 
UNEA'RNED. adj. Not obtained by labour or merit; 

As I am honeft Puck; 
If we have unearned luck, 
Now to ’fcape the ferpent’s tongue, 
We will make amends ere long. Shakefpeare. 

Our work is brought to little, though begun 
Early, and th’ hour of fupper comes unearn'd. Milton. 

Wilt thou rather chufe 
To lie fupineiy, hoping heav’n will blefs 
Thy flighted fruits, and give thee bread unearn'd l Philips, 

UNEARTHED, adj. Driven from the hold. 
The mighty robber of the fold; 

Is from his craggy, winding haunts unearth'd. Thomftn; 
UNEA'RTHLY. adj. Not terreltrial. 

The facrifice 
How ceremonious, folemn; and unearthly 
It was i’ th’ offering ! Shakefp. Winter Tale, 

UNEASILY. adv. Not without pain. 
He lives uneaftly under the burden. L'Eftrange, 
They make mankind their enemy by their unjuft adtions.* 

and consequently live more uneaftly in the world than other 
men- Tillotfon. 

UNEASINESS, n.f Trouble; perplexity; ftate of difquiet. 
Not a fubjecSt 

Sits in heart-grief and uneafinefs, 
Under the fweet flhade of your government. Shakefpeare, 
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The fame uneafmefs which ev’ry thing 

Gives to our nature, life mull: alfo bring. Denham. 
We may be faid to live like thofe who have their hope in 

another life, if we bear the uneafmejfes that befall us here 
with conftancy. Atterbury. 

Men are di'ffatisfied with their ftation, and create to them- 
felves all the unco.finefs of want. They fancy themfelves poor, 
and under this perfuafion feel all the difquiet of real po¬ 
verty. Rogers’s Sermons. 

His Majefty will maintain his juft authority over them ; 
and whatever uneafmefs they may give themfelves, they can 
create none in him. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

The libels againft his grandfather, that fly about his very 
court, give him uneafmefs. Swift. 

UNE'ASY. adj. 
1. Painful ; giving difturbance. 

The wifeft of the Gentiles forbad any libations to be made 
for dead infants, as believing they parted into happinefs 
through the way of mortality, and for a few months wore an 
uneafy garment. Taylor’s Rule of Holy Lsving. 

On a tottering pinacle the Handing is uneajy, and the fail 
deadly. Decay of Piety. 

His prefent thoughts are uneafy, becaufe his prefent ftate 
does not pleafe him. L’Ef range. 

Uneafy life to me, 
Still watch’d and importun d, but worfe for thee. Dryden. 

2. Difturbed ; net at eafe. 
Plappy low ! lie down ; 

Uneafy lies the head that wears a crown. Shakefpeare. 
Uneafy juftice upward flew, 

And both the lifters to the ftars withdrew. Dryden. 
The paflion and ill language proceeded from a gall’d and 

uneajy mind. Tillotfon. 
_ It is fuch a pleafure as makes a man reftlefs and uneafy, 

exciting frefh defires. Addifon. 
One would wonder how any perfon fhould defire to be 

king of a country, in which the eftabliihed religion is direClly 
oppofite to that he profeffes. Were it poflible for fuch a one 
to accomplifh his defigns, his own reafon might tell him, 
there could not be a more uneafy prince, nor a more unhappy 
people. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

If we imagine ourfelves intitled to any thing we have not, 
we Ihall be uneafy in the want of it; and that uneafinefs will 
expofe us to all the evil perfuafions of poverty. Rogers. 

The foul, uneafy and confin’d from home, 
Refts and expatiates in a life to come. Pope. 

3. Conftraining; cramping. 
Some fervile imitators 

Prefcribe at firft fuch ftriCt, uneafy rules, 
As they muft ever flavilhly obferve. Rofcommon. 

4. Not unconftrained; not dilengaged. 
In converfation, a folicitous watchfulnefs about one’s be¬ 

haviour, inftead of being mended, will be conftrained, un- 
eafy, and ungraceful. Locke. 

5. Peevifh ; difficult to pleafe. 
A four, untraCIable nature, makes him uneafy to thofe who 

approach him. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 469. 
6. Difficult. Out of ufe. 

We will, not appearing what we are, have fome queftion 
with the fhepherd : from his fimplicity, I think it not uneafy 
to get the caufe of my fon’s refort thither. Shakefp, 

This fwift bufinefs 
I muft uneafy make ; left too light winning 
Make the prize light. Shakefpeare’s Tempef. 
Divers things, knowable by the bare light of nature, are 

yet fo uneafy to be fatisfa&orily underftood, that, let them be 
delivered in the cleareft expreffions, the notions themfelves 
will appear obfeure. Boyle, 

UNEA'TEN. adj. Not devoured. 
Though they had but two horfes left uneaten, they had 

never buffered a fummons to be fent to them. Clarendon. 
UNE'ATH. adv. [from eath^ ea^, Saxon * eafy.J 
1. Not eafily. Out of ufe. 

Uneath may fire endure the flinty ftreet, 
T. o tread them with her tender feeling feet. Shakefp. 

2. It feems in Spenfer to fignify the fame as beneath. Under ; 
below. 

A roaring, hideous found, 
That all the air with terror filled wide, 
And feem’d uneath to {hake the ftedfaft ground. Fairy phieen. 

UN E'DIFYING. adj. Not improving in good life. 
Our practical divinity is as found and affe&ing, as that of 

our popifh neighbours is flat and unedifying. Atterbury. 
UNELETTED. adj. Not chofen. 

Putting him to rage, 
You fhould have ta’en th’ advantage of his choler, 
And pafs’d him un elected. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

UNELI'GIBLE. adj. Not worthy to be chofen. 
Both extremes, above or below the proportion of our cha¬ 

racter, are dangerous ; and ’tis hard to determine which is 
moft uneligible. Rogers’s Sermons. 

UNEMPLOYED, adj. 
1. Not bufy; at leifure; idle. 

Other creatures, all day long 
Rove idle, unemploy d, and lefs need reft. Milton’s Par. L' f, 

Wilt thou then ferve Philiftines with that gift, 
Which was exprefly given thee to annoy them ? 
Better at home lie bedrid, not only idle, 
Inglorious, unemploy’d, with age out-worn. Milton. 
Our wife creator has annexed to feveral objects, and to the 

ideas we receive of them, as alfo, to feveral of our thoughts, 
a concomitant pleafure, that thofe faculties which we are en¬ 
dowed with, might not remain idle and unemployed. Locke. 

2. Not engaged in any particular work. 
Pales unhonour’d, Ceres unemploy’d, 

Were all forgot. Dryden. 
Men, Toured with poverty, and unemploy’cf eafily give into 

any profpeCt of change. Addifon. 
UNE'MPTIABLE. adj. Not to be emptied ; inexhauftible. 

Whatfoever men or angels know, it is as a drop of that 
unemptiable fountain of wifdom, which hath diverfly imparted 
her treafures. Hooker. 

UNENDO/WED. adj. Not inverted ; not graced. 
A man rather unadorned with any parts of quicknefs, and 

unendowed with any notable virtues, than notorious for any 
defect of underftanding. Clarendon. 

Afpiring, faClious, fierce and Joud, 
With grace and learning unendow’d. Swift. 

UNENGAGED, adj. Not engaged; not appropriated. 
When we have funk the only unengaged revenues left, our 

incumbrances muft remain perpetual. Swift. 
UNENJOY'ED. adj Not obtained ; not poffefled. 

Each day’s a miftrefs, unenjoy’d before ; 
Like travellers, we’re pleas’d with feeing more. Dryden, 

UNENJO'YING. adj. Notufing; having no fruition. 
The more we have, the meaner is our ftore ; 

Th’ unenjoying, craving wretch is poor. Creech. 
UNENLIGHTENED, adj. Not illuminated. 

Moral virtue natural reafon, unenlightened by revelation, 
preferibes. Atterbury. 

UNENLA'RGED, adj. Not enlarged ; narrow, contracted. 
Unenlarged fouls are difgufted with the wonders which the 

inicrofcope has difeovered concerning the Ihape of little ani¬ 
mals, which equal not a pepper-corn. Watts, 

UNENSLA'VED. adj. Free; not enthralled. 
By thee 

She fits a fov’reign, unenfav’d and free. Addifon. 
UNENTERTA'INING, adj. Giving no delight; giving no enter¬ 

tainment. 
It was not unentertaining to obferve by what degrees I 

ceafed to be a witty writer. Pope. 
UNE'NVIED. adj. Exempt from envy. 

The fortune, which no body fees, makes a man happy 
and unenvied. Bacon. 

This lofs 
Thus far at leaft recover’d, hath much more 
Eftablifli’d in a fafe, unenvied throne, 
Yielded with full confent. Milton’s Par. Lof. 

Thefe unenvied ftand ; 
Since what they a&, tranfeends what they command.Denham. 

What health promotes, and gives unenvy’d peace, 
Is all expencelefs, and procur’d with eafe. Blackmore. 

Beneath our humble cottage let us hafte, 
And here, unenvy’d, rural dainties tafte. Pope’sOdyffey. 

UNENTO'MBED. adj. Unburied ; uninterred. 
Think’ft thou unentomb’d to crofs the floods ? Dryden. 

UNE'QUABLE. adj. Different from itfelf; diverfe. 
March and September, the two equinoxes, are the moft 

unfettled and unequable of feafons. Bentley’s Sermons. 
UNE'QUAL. adj. [inaquaiisj Eat.] 
1. Not even. . '• 

There fits deformity to mock my body; 
To fhape my legs of an unequal fize. Shakefpeare. 
You have here more than one example of Chaucer’s un¬ 

equal numbers. Dryden. 
2. Not equal; inferiour. 

Among unequals, what fociety ? Milton. 
To blifs unknown my lofty foul afpires; 

My lot unequal to my vaft defires. Arluthnot. 
3. Partial; not beftowing on both the fame advantages. 

When to conditions of unequal peace, 
He fhall fubmit, then may he not poffefs 
Kingdom nor life. Denham. 

4. [Inegal, Fr.] Difproportionate ; ill matched. 
Unequal work we find, 

Againft unequal arms to fight in pain. Milton. 
From his ftrong arm I faw his rival run, 

And in a croud th’ unequal combat fliun. Dryden. 
Fierce Belinda on the baron flies, 

Nor fear’d the chief th’ unequal fight to try. Pope. 
5. Not regular; not uniform. 

So ftrong, yet fo unequal pulfes beat. Dryden. 
6 UN- 
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UNI/QUALABLE. adj. Not to be equalled; not to be pa- 

ralelled. 
Chrift’s love to God is filial and unequalable. Boyle. 

UN.E QUALLED. adj. Unparallelled ; unrivalled in excellence. 
By thofe unequalled and invaluable bleffings, he manifefted. 

how much he hated fin, and how much he loved finners. Boyle. 
Dorinda came, diverted of the fcorn, 

Which the unequall’d maid fo Ions; had worn. Rofcommon. 
UNE'QUALLY. adv. In different degrees; in difproportion one 

to the other. 
When we view fome well-proportion’d dome, 

No fingle parts unequally furprize ; 
All comes united to th’ admiring eyes. Pope 

UNE
/
QUALNESS. n. f Inequality; Bate of being unequal. 

UKE
/
QUITABLE. adj. Not impartial ; not juft. 
We force him to ftand to thofe meafures which we think 

too unequitable to prefs upon a murderer. Decay of Piety. 
UNEQUI VOCAL, adj. Not equivocal. 

This conceit is erroneous, making putrefactive generations 
correfpondent unto feminal productions, and conceiving un¬ 
equivocal effects, and univocal conformity unto the efli- 
cient. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 

UNERRABLENESS. n. f. Incapacity of errour. 
How much more than poflible that has been, the many 

innovations of that church witnefs ; and confequently the 
danger of prefuming upon the unerrablenefs of a guide. 

Decay of Piety. 
UNE'RRING. adj. [inerrans, Lat.] 
1. Committing no miftake. 

The irreliftible infirmities of our nature, make a perfect 
and unerring obedience impoffible. Rogers's Sermons. 

Faft in chains conftrain the various God ; 
Who bound obedient to fuperior force, 
Unerring will preferibe your deftin’d courfe. Pope. 

His javelin threw, 
Hilling in air th’ unerring weapon flew. Dry den. 

2. Incapable of failure; certain. 
The king a mortal fhaft lets fly 

From his unerring hand. Denham. 
Is this th’ unerring power ? the ghoft reply’d ; 

Nor Phoebus flatter’d ; nor his anfwers ly’d. Dryden. 
Lovers of truth, for truth’s fake ; there is this one unerring 

mark, the not entertaining any propofition, with greater 
afiurance than the proofs it is built upon will warrant. Locket 

UNERRINGLY, adv. Without miftake. 
What thofe figures are, that ftiould be mechanically adapt¬ 

ed, to fall fo unerringly into regular compolitions, is beyond 
our faculties to conceive. Glanville. 

UNESCHE'WABLE. adj. Inevitable ; unavoidable; not to be 
efcaped. 

He gave the mayor fufficient warning to fhift for fafety, if 
an unefchewable deftiny had not haltered him, Careiv. 

UNESPI ED. adj. Not feen ; undifeovered ; undeferied. 
Treachery, guile, and deceit, are things which may for a 

while, but do not long go unefpied. Hooker. 
From living eyes her open ftiame to hide, 

And live in rocks and caves long unefpy’d. Fairy Pfueen. 
Nearer to view his prey, and unejpy’d 

To mark what of their ftate he more might learn. Milton. 
The fecond fhaft came fwift and unejpyd; 

And pierc’d his hand, and nail’d it to his fide. Dryden. 
UNESSENTIAL, adj. 
1. Not being of the laft importance; not conftituting eflence. 

Tillotfon was moved rather with pity, than indignation, 
towards the perfons of thofe who differed from him in the 
uneffential parts of chriftianity. Addifon's Freeholder. 

2. Void of real being. 
The, void profound 

Of uneffential night receives him next. Milton. 
UNESTA'BLISHED. adj. Not eftablifhed. 

From plain principles, doubt may be fairly folved, and not 
clapped up from petitionary foundations unejlablifted. Brown. 

UNE'VEN. adj. 
1. Not even ; not level. 

Thefe high wild hills, and rough, uneven ways, 
Draw out our miles, and make them wearifome. Shakejp. 
Some faid it was beft to fight with the Turks in that 

uneven, mountain country, where the Turks chief ftrength 
confifting in the multitude of his horfemen, ftiould ftand 
him in finall ftead. Knolles's Hiji. of the Turks. 

They made the ground uneven about their neft, infomuch 
that the Hate did not lie flat. Addifon. 

2. Not fuiting each other; not equal. 
The Hebrew verfe confifts of uneven feet. Peacham. 

UNEVENNESS, n. f. 
I. Surface not level ; inequality of furface. 

This foftnefs of the foot, which yields to the ruggednefs 
and unevennefs of the roads, renders the feet lefs capable of 
being; worn, than if they were more folid. Ray on the Creation. 

That motion which can continue long in one and the fame 
part of the body, can be propagated a long way from one 
part to another, fuppofing the body homogeneal; fo that the 

motion may not be refledled, refraefted, interrupted or dif- 
ordered by any unevennefs of the body. Neuiton. 

2. Turbulence ; changeable ftate. 
Edward II. though an unfortunate prince, and by reafon 

of the troubles and unevennefs of his reign, the very law 
itfeli had many interruptions; yet it held its current in that 
ftate his father had left it in. ' Hale. 

3. Not fmoothnefs. 
Notwithftanding any fuch unevennefs or indiftinTnefs in 

the ftyle of thofe places, concerning the origin and form of 
the earth. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

L NE \ IT ABLE. adj. [inevitability Lat. inevitable, Fr.J Inevi¬ 
table ; not to be efcaped. 

So jealous is ihe of my love to her daughter, that I never 
yet begin to open my mouth to the unevitable Philoclea, but 
that her unwifhed prefence gave my tale a concluffon, before 
it had a beginning. Sidney. 

UNEXARTED. adj. Nctexa&ed; not taken by force. 
All was common, and the fruitful earth 

Was free, to give her unexaCted birth. Dryden. 
UNEXA

/
MINED. adj. Not enquired ; not tried ; not difeufled* 

Yet within thefe five hours Haftings liv’d 
Untainted, unexamin'd, free at liberty. Shakefpeare, 
They utter all they think, with a violence and indifpo- 

fition, unexamin’d, without relation to perfon, place, or 
fitnefs. B. Johnfon. 
' The moft pompous feeming knowledge, that is built on 
the unexamined prejudices of fenfe, Bands not. Glanville. 

UNEXAMPLED, adj. Not known by any precedent or ex¬ 
ample. 

Charles returned with unexamplelove from Algiers. Raleigh. 
O unexampl’d love ! 

Love no where to be found Jefs than divine. Milton. 
God vouchfaf’d Enoch an unexampled exemption from 
death. Boyle. 

Your twice-conquer’d vaffals, 
Firft, by your courage, then your clemency, 
Here humbly vow to facrifice their lives, 
The gift of this your unexampled mercy, 
To your command. Denham’s Sophy. 

I tune my pipe afrefh, each night and day, 
Thy unexampled goodnefs to extoll. Philips. 

NEXCERTIONABLE. adj. Not liable to any objection. 
Perfonal prejudices ftiould not hinder us from purfuing, 

with joint hands and hearts, the unexceptionable defign of 

Atterbury. 
Not to be found out. 

refemble his unexcogitable power and 
Raleigh’s Htft. of the World. 

UNEXECUTED, adj. Not performed ; not done. 
Leave unexecuted your own renowmed knowledge. Shakejp. 

UNEXCFSED. adj. Not fubjedl to the payment of excife. 
UNEXE'MPLIFIED. adj. Not made known by inftance or 

example. 
Thofe wonders a generation returned with fo unexemplified 

an ingratitude, that it is not the leaft of his wonders, that 
he would vouchfafe to work any of them.' Boyle, 

I his being a new, unexemplify d kind of policy, muft pafs 
for the wifdom of this particular age, fcorning the examples 
of all former ages. South. 

UNEXERCFSED. adj. Not pratftifed ; not experienced. 
Meffapus, with his ardour, warms 

A heartlefs train, unexercis’d in arms. Dryden. 
Abftradt ideas are not fo obvious to the yet unexercifed mind, 

as particular ones. Locke. 
UNEXE

/
MPT. adj. Not free by peculiar privilege. 

You invert the cov’nants of her truft, 
And harfhly deal like an ill borrower, 
With that which you receiv’d on other terms, 
Scorning the unexempt condition 
By which all mortal frailty muff: fubfift. Milton's 

UNEXHAUSTED, adj. [inexhaujlus, Lat.] Notfpent; not drain¬ 
ed to the bottom. 

What avail her unexhaufed ftores ? 
WTile proud oppreflion in her vallies reigns. 

UNEXPENDED, adj. Notfpread out. 
Every fetus bears a fecret hoard ; 

With fleeping, unexpanded iflue ftor’d. 
UNEXPECTED, adj. Not thought on ; fudden ; 

againft. 
Have wifdom to provide always beforehand, that th< 

evils overtake us not, which death unexpected doth ufe 
bring upon carelefs men; and although it be fudden in 
felf, neverthelefs, in regard of our prepared minds, it m 
not be fudden, Hooker, b. v. 4 

Sith evils, threat and unexpected, do caufe oftentimes ev 
them to think upon divine power with fearfulleft fufpicior 
which have been otherwife the moft facred adorers thereo 
how ftiould we look for any conftant refolution ot mind 
fuch cafes, favi.ng only where unfeigned affection to Go 
hath bred the moft allured confidence to be affifted by 1 
h and ? Hooker, b. v. 

cu 

u 

this pious inftitution. 
UNEXCOCITABLE. adj. 

Wherein can man 
perfeeftnefs. 

Addifo> 

Blackmor 
not provide 
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t) unexpected ftroke ! worfe than death l 

Mull; I thus leave thee, paradife ? Miltons Par. LoJI. 
Them unexpected joy furpriz’d, 

When the great enfign of Meffiah blaz’d. Milton. 
Their unexpected lofs and plaints out-breath’d. Milton. 

Some amazement ; 
But fuch as fprung from wonder, not from fear, 
It was fo unexpected. Denham’s Sophy. 

To the pale foes they fuddenly draw near, 
And fummon them to unexpected fight. Dryden. 

Deep was the wound ; he ftagger’d with the blow, 
And turn’d him to his unexpected foe. Dryden. 
When Barcelona was taken by a moft wiexpeCted accident 

of a bomb lighting on the magazine, then the Catalonians 
revoked. Swift. 

UNEXPECTEDLY, adv. Suddenly ; at a time unthought of. 
Oft he feems to hide his face, 

But unexpectedly returns. Milton s Agoniftes. 
A moft bountiful prefent, when I was moft in want of it, 

came moft feafonably and unexpectedly to my relief. Dryden. 
If the concernment be poured in unexpectedly upon us, it 

overflows us. Dryden. 
You have fairer warning than others, who are unexpectedly 

cut off. Wake. 
My heart was filled with a deep melancholy, to fee feveral 

dropping unexpectedly in the midftof mirth. • Addifon. 
Though you went away fo unexpectedly, yet we have inform¬ 

ed ourfelves of every thing that hath happened to you. Gay. 
UNEXPECTEDNESS. n.f. Suddennefs ; unthought of time or 

manner. 
He defcribes the unexpeCtednefs of his appearance. Watts. 

UNEXPERIENCED. adj. Not verfed ; not acquainted by trial 
or pradlice. 

The wifeft, unexperienc’d, will be ever 
Timorous and loth, with novice modefty, 
Irrefolute, unhardy, unadvent’rous. Milton. 
Long ufe may ftrengthen men againft many fuch incon¬ 

veniences, which, to unexperiencd perfons, may prove very 
hazardous. Wilkins’s Math. Magic. 

The pow’rs of Troy ; 
, Not a raw and unexperienc’d train, 

But a firm body of embattl’d men. Dryden. 
Thefe reproaches are the extravagant fpeeches of thofe un- . 

Experienced in the tilings they fpeak againft. Tillotfon. 
Unexperienced young men, if unwarned, take one thing 

for another. Locke. 
The fmalleft accident intervening, often produces luch 

changes, that a wife man is juft as much in doubt of events, 
as the moft ignorant and unexperienced. Swift. 

UNEXPE'DIENT. adj. Inconvenient; not fit. 
The like would not be unexpedient after meat, to affift and 

cherifh nature in her firft concodtion, and fend their minds 
back to ftudy in good tune. Milton on Education. 

UNEXPECT. adj. [inexpertus, Lat.] Wantingfkill or knowledge. 
Receive the partner of my inmoft foul : 

Him you will find in letters, and in laws 
Not unexpert. Prior. 

UNEXPLOCED. adj. 
1. Not fearched out. 

Oh ! fay what ftranger caufe, yet unexplor’d, 
Could make a gentle belle rejedVa lord l Pope. 

2. Not tried ; not known. 
Under thy friendly condudt will I fly, 

To regions unexplor’d. Dryden. 
UNEXPO'SED. adj. Not laid open to cenfure. 

They will endeavour to diminifti the honour of the beft 
treatife, rather than fuffer the little miftakes of the author 
to pafs unexpofed. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

UNEXPRECSIBLE. adj. Ineffable; not to be uttered. 
What unexprejjible comfort does overflow the pious foul, 

from a confcience of its own innocency. Tilloijon. 
UNEXPRECSIVE. adj. 
1. Not having the power of uttering or exprefling. This is the 

natural and analogical fignification. 
2. Inexpreftible; unutterable; ineffable; not to be exprefled. 

Improper, and out of ufe. 
Run, run, Orlando, carve on every tree 

The fair, the chafte, and inexprejfve fhe. Shakejpeare. 
With nedlar pure his ouzy locks he laves, 

And hears the unexprejjive, nuptial fong, 
In the bleft kingdoms, meek, of joy and love. Milton. 

The helmed cherubim, t 

And fworded feraphim, 
Are feen in glitt’ring ranks, with wings difplay’d, 
Harping in loud and folemn quire, 
With inexprejjive notes to heaven’s new-born heir. Milton. 

UNEXTE'NDED. adj. Occupying no affignable fpace; having 
no dimenfions. 

How inconceivable is it, that a fpiritual, i. e. an unextended 
fubftance, ftiould reprefent to the mind an extended one, as a 
triangle i Locke. 

UNEXTI'NGUISHABLE. adj. [inextinguible> Fr.] Unquenchable j 
not to be put out. 

Pain of unextinguijhable fire 
Mull exercife us, without hope of end. Milton. 
What native, unextinguijhable beauty muft be impreffed 

through the whole, which the defaedation of fo many parts 
by a bad printer, and a worle editor, could not hinder from 
finning forth ? Bentley. 

UNEXTI'NGUISHED. adj. [inextindus, Lat.] 
1. Not quenched ; not put out. 

The fouls, whom that unhappy flame invades, 
Make endlefs moans, and, pining with defire, 
Lament too late their unextinguijh’d fire. Dryden. 

Ev’n o’er your cold, your ever-facred urn, 
His conftant flame, fhall unextinguijh’d burn. Lyttleton. 

2. Not extinguifhable. 
An ardent thirft of honour; a foul unfatisfied with all it 

has done, and an unextinguijh’d defire of doing more. Dryden. 
UNFA'DED. adj. Not withered. 

A lovely flow’r, 
Unfaded yet, but yet unfed below, 
No more to mother earth, or the green ftem fhall owe. Dryd. 

UNFAYING. adj. Not liable to wither. 
For her th’ unfading rofe of Eden blooms, 

And wings of feraphs fired divine perfumes. Pope. 
UNFA'ILING. adj. Certain ; not miffing. 

Nothing the united voice of all hiftory proclaims fo loud, 
as the certain, unfailing curfe, that has purftied and overtook, 
facrilege. South's Sermons. 

Thou, fecure of my unfailing word, 
Compofe thy fwelling loul, and fheath the fword. Dryden. 

UNFA'IR. adj. Difingenuous ; fubdolous ; not honeft. 
You come, like an unfair merchant, to charge me with 

being in your debt. Swift. 
UNFAITHFUL, adj. * 
1. Perfidious; treacherous. 

If you break one jot of your promife, I will think you 
the moft atheiftical break-promife, and the moft unworthy, 
that may be chofen out of the grofs band of the un¬ 
faithful. Shakefpeare. 

My feet, through wine, unfaithful to their weight, 
Betray’d me tumbling from a tow’ry height. Pope. 

2. Impious; infidel. 
Thence fhall come 

To judge th’ unfaithful dead ; but to reward 
His faithful, and receive them into blifs. Milton's Par. Loft. 

UNFAITHFULLY, adv. Treacheroufly; 'perfidioully. 
There is danger of being unfaithfully counfelled ; and more 

for the good of them that counfel, than for him that is 
counfelled. Bam. 

UNFAITHFULNESS, n.f. Treachery; perfidioufnefs. 
As the obfcurity of what fome writers deliver, makes it 

very difficult to be underftood ; fo the unfaithjulnejs of too 
many others, makes it unfit to be relied on. Boyle. 

UNFA'LLQWED. adj. Not fallowed. 
Th’ unfallow’d glebe 

Yearly o’ercomes the granaries with ftores 
Of golden wheat. Phillips, 

UNFAMILIAR, adj. Unaccuftomed; fuch as is not com¬ 
mon. 

The matters which we handle, feem", by reafon of new- 
jiefs, dark, intricate, unfamiliar. Hooker, b. i. 

Chaucer’s uncouth, or rather unfamiliar, language, deters 
many readers. Wartons Spenjer. 

UNFASHIONABLE, adj. Not modifti; not according to the 
reigning cuftom. 

A man writes good fenfe, but he has not a happy manner 
of expreffion. Perhaps he ufes obfoiete and unjajhionabie 
language. Watts's Logick. 

UNFASHIONABLENESS. n.f. Deviation from the mode. 
Natural unfajhionablenejs is much better than apiih, affecled 
poftures. Locke. 

UNFA'SHIONED. adj. 
1. Not modified by art. 

Mark but how terribly his eyes appear ; 
And yet there is fomething roughly noble there; 
Which, in unfajhion’d nature, looks divine, 
And, like a gem, does in the quarry fhine. Dryden. 

2. Having no regular form. 
A lifelefs lump, unfajhion’d and unfram’d, 

Of jarring feeds, and juftly chaos nam’d. Dryden. 
UNFASHIONABLY. adv. [from unjajhionabie.] 
1. Not according to the faihion. 
2. Unartfully. 

Deform’d, unfinifh’d, fent before my time 
Into this breathing world, fcarce half made up; 
And that fo lamely and unjajhionably, 
That dogs bark at me. Shakejpeare’s Rich. 111. 

To UNFASTEN. v. a. To loofe ; to unfix. 
He had no fooner unjafened his hold, but that a wave 

' forcibly fpoiled his weaker hand of hold, Sidney, b. ii. 
His 
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His foes are fo enrooted with his friends, 

That plucking to unfix an enemy, 
He doth unfoften fo, and Shake a friend. Shakefpeare. 

Then in the key-hole turns 
Th’ intricate wards, and every bolt and bar 
Of mafly iron, or folid rock, with eafe 
Lnfaftens. Milton's Par. Loft. b. ii. /. 876. 

UNFA'THERED. adj. Fatherlefs ; having no father. 
They do obferve 

Unfather’d heirs, and loathly births of nature. Shakefp. 
UNFATHOMABLE, n. f. 
j. Not to be founded by a line. 

In the midft of the plain a beautiful lake, which the in¬ 
habitants thereaoouts pretend is unfathomable. Addifon. 

Beneath unfathomable depths they faint, 
And fecret in their gloomy caverns pant. . Addifon’s Ovid. 

% That of which the end or extent cannot be found. 
A thoufand parts of our bodies may be diverfified in all 

the dimenfions of folid bodies ; which overwhelms the fancy 
in a new abyfs of unfathomable number. Bentley’s Sermons. 

UNFA'THOMABLY. adv. So as not to be founded. 
Cover’d pits, unfathomably deep. Thomfon. 

UNFA'THOMED. adj. Not to be founded. 
The Titan race 

He fing'd with light’ning, rowl within the unfathom’d fpace. 
. Dryden. 

UNFATFGUED. adj. Unwearied; untired. 
Over dank, and dry, 

They journey toilfome, unfatigu’d with length 
Of march. Phillips. 

UNFAVOURABLY, adv. 
1. Unkindly; unpropitioufly. 
2, So as not to countenance, or fupport. 

Bacon fpeaks not unfavourably of this. Glanville. 
UNFEA'RED. adj. 
1, Not affrighted; intrepid ; not terrified. 

Juft men 
Though heaven fhould fpeak with all his wrath at once, 
That with his breath the hinges of the world 
Did crack, we fhould ftand upright and unfear’d. B. Johnfon. 

2, Not dreaded ; not regarded with terrour. 
UN'FE'ASIBLE. adj. Impracticable. 
UNFE'ATHERED. adj. Implumous ; naked of feathers. 

The mother nightingale laments alone ; 
Whofe neft fome prying churl had found, and thence 
By Health convey’d th’ unfeather’d innocence. Dryden. 

UNFE'ATURED. adj. Deformed; wanting regularity of fea¬ 
tures. 

Vifage rough, 
Deform’d, unfeatur’d, and a fkin of buff. Dryden. 

UNFE'D. adj. Not fupplied with food. 
Each bone might through his body well be read, 

And every finew feen through his long faff ; 
For nought he car’d, his carcafs long unfed. Fairy Queen. 
A grifly foaming wolf unfed. J Rofcommon. 

UNFEE'D, adj. Unpaid. 
It is like the breath of an unfeed lawyer; you gave me no¬ 

thing for t. Shakefpeare’s K. Lear. 
UNFEE'LING. adj. _ Infenfible; void of mental fenfibility. 

Dull, unfeeling, barren ignorance, 
Is made my goaler to attend on me. Shakefp. Rich. II. 

Unlucky Welfled ! thy unfeeling mafter, 
The more thou tickleft, gripes his fift the fafter. Pope. 

UNFE'IGNED. adj. Not counterfeited; not hypocritical; real; 
fincere. 

Here I take the like unfeigned oath, 
Never to marry her. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 

Thoufand decencies that daily flow 
From all her words and aClions, mix’d with love, 
And fweet compliance, which declare unfeigned 
Union of mind. Milton’s Par. Loft. 

Sorrow unfeign’d, and humiliation meek. Milton. 
Employ it in unfeigned piety towards God. Sprat. 

UNFE'IGNEDLY. adv. Really ; fincerely ; without hypocrify. 
He pardoneth all them that truly repent, and unfeignedly 

believe his holy gofpel. _ ^ Common Prayer. 
How fhould they be unfeignedly juft, whom religion doth 

not caufe to be fuch ; or they religious, which are not found 
fuch by the proof of their juft aClions ? Hooker. 

Prince dauphin, can you love this lady ?  
 1 love her moft unfeignedly. Shakefp. K. John. 
Thou haft brought me and my people unfeignedly to repent 

of the fins we have committed. jg Charles. 
UNFE'LT. adj. Not felt; not perceived. 

All my treafury 
Is but yet unfelt thanks, which, more enrich’d, 
Shall be your love and labour’s recompence. Shakefpeare. 

Her looks, from that time infus’d 
Sweetnefs into my heart, unfelt before. Milton’s Par. Loft. 

’Tis pleafant, fafely to behold from fhore 
The rowling fhips, and hear the tempeft roar ; 

U N F 
Not that another’s pain is our delight, 
But pains unfelt produce the pleafing fight. Dryden 

UNFE'NCED. adj. 
Naked of fortification. 

I’d play inceffantly upon thefe jades; 
Even till unfenced defolation 
Leave them as naked as the vulgar air. Shakefpeare. 

2. Not furrounded by any inclofure. 
UNFERME'NTED. adj. Not fermented. 

fuch vegetables muft be unfermentcd; for fermenta¬ 
tion c anges their nature. Arbuthnot on Aliment s'. 

UNFERTILE, adj. Not fruitful; not prolifick. 
Feace is not fuch a dry tree, fuch a faplefs, unfertile thing, 

but that it might fruCtify and increafe. Decay of Piety, 
To UNFETTER, V. a. Tounchain; to free from fhackles. 

Unfetter me with fpeed, 
I fee you troubled that I bleed. Dryden. 
This moft ufeful principle may be unfetter’d, and reftored 

to its natiVe freedom of exercife. Addifon’s Spectator. 
I he foul m thefe inftances is not entirely loofe and un¬ 

fetter’d from the body. Addifon’s Spectator. 
Th’ unfetter’d mind by thee fublim’d. Thomfon. 

UNFI'GURED. adj. Reprefenting no animal form.’ 
In unfigured paintings the nobleft is the imitation of mar¬ 

bles, and of architecture, as arches, freezes. IVotton. 
UNFI LLED. adj. Not filled ; not fupplied. 

Come not to table, but when thy need invites thee ; and 
if thou beeft in health, leave fomething of thy appetite un- 

* efL . . _ Taylor’s Rule of Living Holy, 
1 he air did not precifely fill up the vacuities of the veffeL 

mice it left fo many unfilled. Boyle 
The throne of my forefathers 

Still ftand s unfill’d. Addifon’s Cato. 
UNFI'RM. adj. - * 
1. Weak; feeble. 

Our fancies are more giddy and unfirm 1 
Than women’s are. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

So is the unfirm king 
In three divided ; and his coffers found 
With hollow poverty and emptinefs. Shakefpeare. 

2. Not liable. 
Take the tifne, while ftagg’ring yet they ftand, 

With feet unfirm, and prepoftefs the ftrand. Dryden 
UNFI'LIAL. adj. Unfuitable to a fon. J 

You offer him a wrongs 
Something unfilial. Shakefpeare. 
Teach the people, that to hope for heaven Is a mercenary, 

legal, and therefore unfi Hal, affection. Boyle. 
UNFINISHED, adj. Incomplete; not brought to an end ; not 

brought to perfection; imperfeCt; wanting the laft hand. 
It is for that fuch outward ornament 

Was lavifh’d on their fex, that inward gifts 
Were left for hafte unfinijh’d. Milton, 
I dedicate to you a very unfinifhed piece. Dryden. 
His hafty hand left his pictures fo unfinifhed, that the beauty 

in the picture faded fooner than in the perfon after whom it 
was drawn. . Spectator, N°. 83. 

This collection contains not only fuch pieces as come under 
our review, but many others, even unfinifhed. Swift, 

UNFI'T. adj. J 

1. Improper; unfuitable. 
They eafily perceive how unfit that were for the prefent, 

which was for the firft age convenient enough. Hooker, 
Neither can I think you would impofe upon me an unfit 

and over-ponderous argument. Milton on Education, 
2. Unqualified. 

Unfit he was for any worldly thing, 
And eke unable once to ftir or go. Spejifer. 

Old as I am, for ladies love unfits 
The pow’r of beauty I remember yet. Dryden. 
A genius that can hardly take in the connection of three 

propofitions, is utterly unfit for Speculative ftudies. Watts. 
To UNFI'T. v. a. To disqualify. 

Thofe excellencies, as they qualified him for dominion, 
O they unfitted him for a Satisfaction or acquiefcence in 
his vaiials. Government of the Tongue. 

UNFI TTING. adj. Not proper. 
Although monofyllables, fo rife in our tongue, are unfitting 

for verfes, yet are they the moft fit for expreffing briefly the 
firft conceits of the mind. Camden. 

UNFITLY, adv. Not properly ; not Suitably. 
Others, reading to the church thofe books which the apoftles 

wrote, are neither untruly nor unfitly Said to preach. Hooker. 
The kingdom of France may be not unfitly compared to a 

body that hath all its blood drawn up into the arms, bread 
and back. Howel. 

UNFITNESS, n. f. 
I. Want of qualifications. 

In Setting down the form of common prayer, there was 
no need that the book fhould mention either the learning 
of a fit, or the unfitnefs of an ignorant minifter. Hooker\ 
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It is looked upon as a great weaknefs, and unfitnefs for 

bufinefs, for a man to be fo open, as really to think not 
only what he fays, but what he 1 wears. South. 

2. Want of propriety. 
To UNFIX, V. a. 
1. To loofen ; to make lefs fall. 

Plucking to unfix an enemy, 
He doth unfaften a friend. Shakefpeare’s Hen. IV. 
Who can imprefs the foreft, bid the tree 

Unfix his earth-bound root ? Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
2. To make fluid. 

Stiff with eternal ice, and hid in fnow, 
The mountain ftands ; nor can the rifing fun 
Unfix her frofts, and teach them how to run. Dryden. 

UNFIRED adj. 
1. Wandering; erratick; inconftant; vagrant. 

So vaft the noife, as if not fleets did join ; 
But lands unfix’ d3 and floating nations ftrove. 

Her lovely looks a fprightly mind difclofe. 
Quick as her eyes, and as unfix’d as thofe. 

Dryden. 

Pope. 
2. Not determined. 

Irrefolute on which fhe fhou’d rely : 
At laft unfix’d in all, is only fix’d to die. Dryden. 

UNFLE'DGED. adj. That has not yet the full furniture of fea¬ 
thers ; young; not completed by time; not having at¬ 
tained full growth. 

The friends thou haft, and their adoption try’d, 
Grapple them to thy foul with hooks of fteel: 
But do not dull thy palm with entertainment 
Of each new-hatch'd, unfiedgd comrade. 

In thofe unfiedgd days was my wife a girl. 
Unfiedgd actors learn to laugh and cry. 

UNFLE'SHED. adj. Not fiefhed ; not feafcned 
raw. 

Shakefpeare. 
Shakefpeare. 

Dryden. 
to blood ; 

Nature his limbs only for war made fit; 
With fome lets foe thy unfiejh’d valour try. Cowley. 

As a generous, unfiejh’d hound, that hears 
From far the hunter’s horn and chearful cry, 
So will 1 hafte. Dryderds Cleomenes. 

UNFC/ILED. adj. Unfubdued ; not put to the worth 
The ufurped powers thought themfelves fecure in the 

ftrength of an unfoiled army of lixty thoufand men, and in a 
revenue proportionable. Temple, 

To UNFO'LD. v.a. 
1. To expand; to fpread ; to open. 

I faw on him rifing 
Out of the water, heav’n above the clouds 
Unfold her cryftal doors; thence on his head 
A perfect dove defcend. Paradife Regain’d. 

Invade his hiding throat, and winding fpires, 
’Till ftretch’d in length th’ unfolded foe retires. Dryden. 

Ah, what avail ! 
The vivid green his finning plumes unfold. Pope. 

Sloth infolds her arms, and wakes j 
Lift’ning envy drops her fnakes. Pope's St. Cecilia'. 

2. To tell; to declare. 
What tidings with our coufin Buckingham ?-  

—Such as my heart doth tremble to unfold. Shakefp. 
Unfold to me why you are heavy. Shakefpeare. 

Unfold the paflion of my love ; 
Surprize her with difcourfe of my dear faith. Shakefp. 

Helen, to you our minds we will unfold. Shakefpeare. 
How comes it thus ? Unfold3 celeftial guide ! Milton. 
Things of deep fenfe we may in profe unfold; 

But they move more, in lofty numbers told, Rofcommon. 
3. Todifcover; to reveal. 

Time fhall unfold what plaited cunning hides, 
Who covers faults, at laft with fhame derides. Shakefp. 
If the objedt be feen through two or more fuch convex or 

concave glafles. every glafs fhall make a new image, and the 
objedt fhall appear in the place, and of the bignefs of the laft 
image ; which confideration unfolds the theory of microfcopes 
and telefcopes. Newton s Opticks. 

4. To difplay ; to fet to view. 
We are the inhabitants of the earth, and endowed with 

underftanding; doth it then properly belong to us, to exa¬ 
mine and unfold the works of God ? Burnet. 

UNFO'LDING. adj. Directing to unfold. 
The unfolding ftar calls up the fhepherd. Shakefpeare. 

To UNFOO'L. v, a. To reftore from folly. 
Have you any way to unfool me again ? Shakefpeare. 

UNFORBI D. 1 adj. Not prohibited. 
UNFORBI DDEN. 3 J r 

If unforbid thou may’ft unfold 
What we, not to explore the fecrets, afk 
Of his eternal empire. Milton’s Par. Loji. 
Thefe are the unforbidden trees ; and here we may let 

loofe the reins, and indulge our thoughts. Norris. 
A good man not only forbears thofe gratifications, which 

are forbidden by reafon and religion, but even reftrains 
himfelf in unforbidden inftances. Atterbury. 

UNFCRBI
/
DDENNESS. n.f. The ftate of being unforbidden. 

The bravery you are fo levere to, is no where exprefily 
prohibited in fcripture ; and this unforbiddennefs they think 
fufncient to evince, that the fumptuoufnefs you condemn is 
not in its own nature finful. Boyle. 

UNFO'RCED. adj. 
1. Not compelled ; not conftrained. 

This gentle and unforc’d accord of Hamlet 
Sits finding to my heart. Shakejpeare’s Hamlet. 

Unforcd by punifhment, unaw’d by fear; 
His words were Ample, and his foul fincere. Dryden. 

2. Not impelled. 
No more can impure man retain and move 

In that pure region of a worthy love, 
Than earthly fubftance can, unforc’d3 afpire, 
And leave his nature to converfe with fire. Donne. 

3. Net feigned. 
Upon thefe tidings they broke forth into fuch unforced and 

unfeigned paflions, as it plainly appeared that good-nature did 
work in them. Hayward, 

4. Not violent. 
Windfor the next above the valley fwells 

Into my eye, and doth itfelf prefent 
With luch an eafy and unforcd afeent. 
That no ftupendous precipice denies 
Accefs, no horror turns away our eyes, Denham. 

5. Not contrary to eafe. 
If one arm is ftretched out, the body muft be fomewhat 

bow d on the oppoftte fide, in a fituation which is unforc’d. Dryd. 
UNFORCIBLE. adj. Wanting ftrength. 

The fame reafon which caufeth to yield that they are of 
fome force in the one, will conftrain to acknowledge, that 
they are not in the other altogether unforcible. Hooker. 

UNFOREBO'DI • G. adj. Giving no omens. 
Unnumbered birds glide through th’aerial way, 

V agrants of air, and unforeboding ftray. Pope’s Odyjjcy. 
UNFOREKNOWN, adj. Not forefeen by prefcience. 

Which had no lefs prov’d certain, unforeknown. Milton. 
UNFORI SKIN ED. adj. Circumcifed. 

Vv on by a Philiftine from the unforefkin’d race. Milton. 
UNFORESEF/N. adj. Not known before it happened, 

Unforefeen, they fay, is unprepar’d. Dryden. 
UNFORFEITED, adj. Not forfeited. 

This was the antient, and is yet the unforfeited glory of 
our religion. Rogers’s Sermons. 

UNFORGO'TTEN. adj. Not loft to memory. 
The thankful remembrance of fo great a benefit received, 

fhall for ever remain unforgotten. Knolles’s Hi/I, of the Turks. 
UNFORGIVING, adj. Relentlels; implacable. 

The low with her broad fnout for rooting up 
Th’intrufted feed, was judg’d to fpoil the crop ; 
The covetous churl, of unforgiving kind, 
Th’ offender to the bloody prieft refign’d. Dryden. 

UNFOGMED. adj. Not modified into regular fiiape. 
All putrefaction being a diffolution of the firft form, is a 

mere confufion, and unformed mixture of the parts. Bacon: 
The fame boldnefs difeovers itfelf in the feveral adventures 

he meets with during his paflage through the regions of un¬ 
formed matter. Spectator, N°. 309. 

UNFORSA'KEN. adj. Not deferted. 
They extend no farther to any fort of fins continued in or 

unforfaken3 than as they are reconcileable with fincere endea¬ 
vours to forfake them. Hanirmnd’s Fundamentals. 

UNFORTIFIED, adj. 
1. Not fecured by walls or bulwarks. 

Their weak heads, like towns unfortify’d, 
’Twixt fenfe and nonfenfe daily change their fide. Pope. 

2. Not ftrengthened ; infirm ; weak; feeble. 
It ftiews a will molt incorredt to heav’n ; 

A heart unfortify V/, a mind impatient; 
An underftanding fimple, and unfehooi’d. Shakefpeare. 

3. Wanting fecurities. 
They will not reftrain a fecret mifehief, which, confider- 

ing the unfortify’d ftate of mankind, is a great defedh Collier. 
UNFORTUNATE, adj. Not fuccefsful ; unprofperous; want¬ 

ing luck; unhappy. 
All things religioufly taken in hand, are profperoufly ended; 

becaufe whether men in the end have that which religion did 
allow to defire,,or that which it teacheth them contentedly 
to fuffer, they are in neither event unfortunate. Hooker. 

Whofoever will live altogether out of himfelf, and ftudy 
other men’s humours, fhall never be unfortunate. Raleigh. 

Vindidlive perfons live the life of wicthes, who, as they 
are mifehievous, end unfortunate. Bacon. 

Fie that would hunt a hare with an elephant, is not un¬ 
fortunate for miffing the mark, but foolifh for chufing iuch an 
unapt inftrument. Taylor. 

The virgins fhall on feaftful days 
Vifit his tomb with flowers, only bewailing 
His lot unfortunate in nuptial choice, 
From whence captivity and lofs of eyes. Milton’s AgGniJhs. 

UN- 



UNF U N G 
UNFO'RTUNATELY adv. Unhappily ; without good luck. 

Unconfulting affection unfortunately born to mewards, 
made Zelmane borrow fo much of her natural modefty, as 
to leave her more decent raiments. Sidney. 

Moft of thefe artifts unfortunately mifcarry’d, by falling 
down and breaking their arms. Wilkins. 

She kept her countenance when the lid remov’d, 
Difclos’d the heart, unfortunately lov’d. Dryden. 

UNFORTUNATE NESS. adj. [fi'om unfortunate. ] 111 luck. Not 
in ufe. 

O me, the only fubject of the deftinies difpleafure, whofe 
greateft fortunatenefs is more unfortunate, than my filter’s 
created nnj'ortunatenefs. Sidney. 

UNFO'UGHT. adj. [un and fought ] Not fought. 
They ufed fuch diligence in taking the palfages, that it 

was not poffible they ihould efcape unfought with. Knolles. 
UNFOU'LED. adj. Unpolluted; uncorrupted; not foiled. 

The humour and tunicles are purely tranfparent, to let 
in light unfoul'd and unlophifticated by any inward tindture. 

More. 
UNFOU'ND. adj. Not found ; not met with. 

Somewhat in her excelling all her kind, 
Excited a delire till then unknown ; 
Somewhat unfound, or found in her alone. Dryden. 

UNFRA'MABLE. adj. Not to be moulded. 
The caule of their difpofition fo unframahle unto focieties, 

wherein they live, is for that they difcern not aright what 
force thefe laws ought to have. Hooker. 

UNFRA'MED. adj. Not formed ; not fafhioned. 
A lifelefs lump, unfaihion’d and unfram'd., 

Of jarring feeds, and juftlv chaos nam’d. Dryden» 
UNFRE QUENT, adj. Uncommon ; not happening often. 

Part thereof is visible unto any Situation ; but being only 
difcoverable in the night, and when the air is clear, it be¬ 
comes unfrequent. Browne's Bulgur Err ours. 

To UNFREQUE'NT. v. a. To leave ; to ceafe to frequent, A 
bad word. 

Glad to fhun his hoftile gripe, 
They quit their thefts, and unfrequent the fields. Philips. 

UNFREQUENTED, adj. Rarely vilited ; rarely entered. 
Many unfrequented plots there are, 

Fitted by kind for rape and villainy. 
Retiring from the pop’lar noife, I feek 

This unfrequented place to find fome eafe. 
How well your cool and unfrequented (hade 

Suits with the chafte retirements of a maid l 
Can he not pafs an aftronomick line, 

Nor farther yet in liquid aether roll, 
M'ill he has gain’d fome unfrequented place ? 
With what caution does the hen provide herfelf a neft in 

places unfrequented, and free from noife. 
UNFREQUE'NTLY. adj. Not commonly. 

They, like judas, delire death, and not unfrcquently pur- 
fue it. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

UNFRIE'NDED. adj. Wanting friends; uncountenanced; un- 
fupported. 

Thefe parts to a Granger, 
Unguided and unfriended, often prove 
Rough and unhofpitable. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Great acfs require great means of enterprize; 
Thou art unknown, unfriended, low of birth. Milton. 

O God ! 
Who me unfriended brought’!!, by wond’rous ways. 
The kingdom of my fathers to pofiefs. " Dryden. 

UNFRIENDLINESS, n.f. [from unfriendly.] Want of kind- 
nefs; want of favour. 

You might be apt to look upon fuch difappointments as 
the efrecls of an unfriendlinefs in nature or fortune to your 
particular attempts. Boyle. 

UNFRIENDLY, adj. Not benevolent; not kind. 
What Signifies an unf iendly parent or brother ? ’Tis friend¬ 

ship only that is the cement which effectively combines man¬ 
kind. Government of the Tongue. 

This fear is not that fervile dread, which flies from God 
as an hoftile, unfriendly being, delighting in the mifery of his 
creatures. Rogers’s Sermons. 

UNFROZEN, adj. Not congealed to ice. 
Though the more aqueous parts will, by the lofs of their 

motion, be turned into ice, yet the more fubtile parts re¬ 
main unfrozen. Boyle. 

UNFRUITFUL, adj. 
1. Not proiiftck. 

Ah ! hopelefs, lafting flames ! like thofe that burn 
To light the dead, and warm th’ unfruitful urn. Pope, 

2. Not fructiferous. 
The naked rocks are not unfruitful there ; 

Their barren tops with lufeious food abound. Waller. 
3. Not fertile. 

Lay down fome general rules for the knowing of fruitful 
and unfruitful foils. Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 

4. Not producing good effects. 

UNFULFILLED, adj. Not fulfilled. 
Fierce defire, 

Still unfulfilled with pain of longing, pines. 
v. a. 

Milton. 

Skakefpeare. ■ 

Milton. 

Rofcommon. 

Blackmore. 

Addifon. 

To UNFU'RL. v. a. To expand ; to unfold ; to open. 
The next motion is that of unfurling the fan, in which 

are feveral little flirts and vibrations'. Addifon. 
Her fhips anchor’d, and her fails unfurl’d 

In either Indies. Prior. 
His fails by Cupid’s hand unfurl’d, 

„ 1° keep the fair, he gave the world. Prior. 
lo UNFU'RNISH. v. a. 
1. To deprive; to ftrip ; to divert. 

Thy fpeeches 
Will bring me to confider that which may 
XJnfurniJh me of reafon. Shakefpeare’s Winter Tale. 

2. To leave naked. 
The Scot on his unfurnijh’d kingdom 

Came pouring like a tide into a breach. Shakefp. 
UNFURNISHED. adj. J 

1. Not accommodated with utenfils, or decorated with orna¬ 
ments. 

It derogates not more from the goodnefs of God, that he 
has given us minds unfurnijh’d with thofe ideas of himfelf, 
than that he hath fent us into the world with bodies un- 
clothed- . _ Locke. 

I live in the corner of a vaft unfurnijh’d houfe. Swift. 
2. Unfupplied. 

UNGA'INLY. \adT [un3en3> Saxon.] Aukward; uncouth. 
An ungainly rtrutin their walk. Swift. 

UNGATLED. adj. Unhurt; unwounded. 
Let the ftricken deer go weep, 

The hart ungalled play ; 
For fome muft watch, while fome murt deep ; 

So runs the world away. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
UNGA'RTE ED. adj. Being without garters. 

You chid at Sir Protheus, for going ungartered\ Shakefp. 
UNGA THERED. adj. Not cropped ; not picked. 

We wonder’d why {he kept her fruit fo long : 
For whom fo late the ungather’d apples hung. Dryden. 

UNGENERATED. adj. Unbegotten; having no beginning. 
Millions of fouls muft have been ungenerated, and have 

had no being. Raleigh’s Hifl. of the World. 
UN GENERATIVE, adj. Begetting nothing. 

He is a motion ungenerative, that’s infallible. Shakefpeare. 
UNGE'NEROUS. adj. 
1. Not noble; not ingenuous; not liberal. 

To look into letters already opened or dropped, is held 
an ungenerous aft. Pope. 

2. Ignominious. 
The viftor never will impofe on Cato 

Ungenerous terms. His enemies confefs 
T he virtues of humanity are Csefar’s. Addifon. 

UNG E'NIAL. adj. Not kind" or favourable to nature. 
The northern fhires have a more cloudy, ungenial air, 

than any part of Ireland. Swift to Pope. 
Sullen feas wafti th’ ungenial pole. Thomfon. 

UNGE'NTLE. adj. Harfh ; rude ; rugged. 
Smile, gentle heav’n ! or ftrike, ungentle death ! 

For this world frowns, and Edward’s fun is clouded. Shakefp, 
He is 

Vicious, ungentle, foolifhly blunt, unkind. Shakefpeare. 
Love, to thee I facrifice 

All my ungentle thoughts. Denham’s Sophy. 
UNGE'NTLEMANLY. adj. Illiberal; not becoming a gentle¬ 

man. 
The demeanor of thofe under Waller, was much more un- 

gentlemanly and barbarous. Clarendon, b. viii. 
This he contradicts in the almanack publifhed for the pre- 

fent year, and in an ungentlemanly manner. Swift. 
UNGE'NTLENESS. n.f. Harfhnefs; rudenefs; feverity. 

Reward not thy fheepe, when ye take off his cote, 
With twitches and patches as broad as a groat: 
Let not fuch ungentletiefs happen to thine. Tujfer. 

UNGE'NTLY. adv. Harrtily; rudely. 
You’ve ungently, Brutus, 

Stole from my bed. Shakefpeare’s Julius Ccefar. 
Why fpeaks my father fo ungently ? Shakefp. Tempejl. 

Nor was it ungently received by Lindamira. Arbuth. and Pope. 
UNGE'NTLENESS. n. f. Unkindnefs ; incivility. 

You have done me much ungentlenefs 
To {hew the letter that I writ to you. Shakefpeare. 

UNGEOME'TRICAL. adj. Not agreeable to the laws of geo¬ 
metry. 

All the attempts before Sir Ifaac Newton, to explain the 
regular appearances of nature, were ungeometricaj and all of 
them inconfiftent and unintelligible. 

UNGI'LDED. adj. Not overlaid with gold. 
You, who each day can theatres behold, 

Like Nero’s palace, Ihining all with gold, 
Our mean, ungilded ftage will fcorn. 

Cheyne. 

5 

Dryden. 
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UNG 
To UNGI RD. V. a. To loofe any thing bound with a girditf. 

The man ungirded his camels, and gave them ftraw and 
provender. Gen. xxiv. 32. 

The bleft parent 
Ungirt her fpacious bolbm, and difcharg’d 
The pond’rous birth. Prior. 

UNGI'RT. adj. Loofely dreffed. 
One tender foot was bare, the other fhod; 

Her robe ungirt. Waller. 
Mulciber aftigns the proper place 

For Carians, and th’ ungirt Numidian race. Dry den. 
UNGLO'RIFIED. adj. Not honoured; not exalted with praife 

and adoration. 
Left God ftiould be any way unglorified, the greateft part 

of our daily fervice confifteth, according to the bleffed apo- 
ftle’s own precife rule, in much variety of pfalms and hymns $ 
that out of fo plentiful a treafure, there might be for every 
man’s heart to chufe out for his own facrifice. Hooker. 

UNGLO'VED. adj. Having the hand naked. 
When we were come near to his chair, he flood up, hold¬ 

ing forth his hand ungloved, and in pofture of blefling. Bacon. 
U NGi'viNG. adj. Not bringing gifts. 

In vain at fhrines th’ ungiving fuppliant ftands: 
This ’tis to make a vow with empty hands. Dryden. 

To UNGLU'E. v. a. To loofe any thing cemented. 
Small rains relax and unglue the earth, to give vent to in¬ 

flamed atoms. Harvey on the Plague. 
She ftretches, gapes, unglues her eyes, 

And afks if it be time to life. Swift. 
To UNGO D. v.a. Todiveftof divinity. 

Were we wak’ned by this tyranny, 
T’ ungod this child again, it could not be 
I ftiould love her, who loves not me. Donne. 

Thus men ungodded may to places rife, 
And feels may be preferr’d without difguife. Dryden. 

UNGO'DLILY. adv. Impioufly ; wickedly. 
’Tis but an ill efiay of that godly fear, to ufe that very 

gofpel fo irreverently and ungodlily. Government of the Tongue. 
UNGO'DLINESS. n.f Impiety; wickednefs; negledl of God. 

How grofsly do many of us contradict the plain precepts of 
the gofpel by our ungodlinefs and worldly lufts ? Tillotfon. 

UNGO'DLY. adj. 
1. Wricked ; negligent of God and his laws. 

His juft, avenging ire, 
Had driven out th’ ungodly from his fight, 
And the habitations of the juft. Milton's Par. Loft. 
The finner here intended is the ungodly finner : he who for¬ 

gets or defies his God. Rogers. 
2. Polluted by wickednefs. 

Let not the hours of this ungodly day 
Wear out in peace. Shakefpcarc. 

UNGC/REDS adj. Unwounded; unhurt. 
I ftand aloof, and will no reconcilement; 

’Till by fome elder matters of known honour, 
I have a voice and precedent of peace, 
To keep my name ungor’d. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

UNGO'RGED. adj. Not filled ; not fated. 
The hell-hounds, as ungorged with flefh and blood, 

Purfue their prey. Dryden. 
Oh ungor’d appetite ! Oh ravenous thirft 

Of a fon’s blood. Smith’s Phcedra and Hippolytus. 
UNGO VERNABLE, adj. 
1. Not to be ruled ; not to be reftrained. 

They’ll judge every thing by models of their own; and 
thus are rendered unmanagable by any authority, and ungo¬ 
vernable by other laws, but thofe of the fword. Glanville. 

2. Licentious ; wild ; unbridled. 
So wild and ungovernable a poet, cannot be tranflated lite¬ 

rally ; his genius is too ftrong to bear a chain. Dryden. 
He was free from any rough, ungovernable paflions, which 

hurry men on to fay and do very offenfive things. Atterbury. 
UNGC/VERNED. adj. 
1. Being without government. 

The eftate is yet ungovern'd. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
It pleafeth God above, 

And all good men of this ungovern’d ifle. Shakefpeare. 
2. Not regulated ; unbridled ; licentious. 

Seek for him, 
Left his ungovern d rage diflolve the life 
That wants the means to lead it. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Themfelves they vilify’d , 
To ferve ungovern'd appetite. Milton's Par. Lofl. 

Nor what to bid, or what forbid, he knows; 
Th’ ungovern'd tempeft to fuch fury grows. Dryden. 

From her own back the burthen would remove, 
And lays the load on his ungovern’d love. Dryden. 

■UNG
/
OT. adj. 

1, Not gained; not acquired. 
2. Not begotten. 

He is as free from touch or foil with her, 
As ftie from one ungot. Shakefp. Meafure for Mtafure. 

UNG 
His loins yet full of ungot princes; all 

His glory in the bud. Wallet\ 
UNGRATEFUL. adj. Wanting elegance; wanting beautv. 

Rophael anfwer’d heav’n, 
Nor are thy lips ungraceful, fire of men. Milton. 
A folicitous watchfulnefs about one’s behaviour, inftead of 

being mended, it will be conftrained, uneafy, and ungrace¬ 
ful. Locke. 

He enjoyed the greateft ftrength of good fenfe, and the 
moft exquifite tafte of politenefs. Without the firft learning is 
but an incumbrance ; and without the laft is ungraceful. Addtfon. 

UNGRATEFULNESS, n.f. Inelegance; awkwardnefs. 
To attempt the putting another gpnius upon him, will 

be labour in vain ; and what is fo plaiftered on, will have al¬ 
ways hanging to it the ungracefulnefs of conftraint. Locke. 

UNGRATIOUS. adj. 
1. Wicked; odious; hateful. 

He, catching hold of her ungracious tongue, 
Thereon an iron lock did fallen firm and ftrong. Spenfer; 

I’ll in the mature time, 
With this ungracious paper ftrike the fight 
Of the death-practis’d duke. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Do not, as fome ungracious pallors do, 
Shew me the fteep and thorny way to heav’n; 
Whilft he, a puft and recklefs libertine, 
Himfelf the primrofe path of dalliance treads, 
And recks not his own rede. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

To the gods alone 
Our future offspring, and our wives are known; 
Th’ audacious ftrumpet, and ungra.ious fon. Dryden. 

2. Offenfive; unpleafing. 
Show me no parts which are ungracious to the fight, as all 

pre-lhcrtenings ufually are. Dryden. 
3. Unacceptable ; not favoured. 

They did not except againft the perfons of any, though 
feveral were moft ungracious to them. Clarendon. 

Any thing of grace towards the Irilh rebels, was as ungra¬ 
cious at Oxford, as at London. Clarendon. 

Neither is it rare to obferve among excellent and learned 
divines, a certain ungracious manner, or an unhappy tone of 
voice, which they never have been able to ftiake off. Swift. 

UNGRA'NTED. adj. Not given ; not yielded ; not bellowed. 
This only from your goodnefs let me gain, 

And this ungranted, all rewards are vain. Dryden. 
UNGRACEFUL, adj. 
1. Making no returns, or making ill returns for kindnefs. 

No perfon is remarkably ungrateful, who was not alfo in- 
fufferably proud. South. 

2. Making no returns for culture. 
Moft when driv’n by winds, the flaming florin 

Of the long files deftroys the beauteous form ; 
Nor will the wither’d flock be green again ; ' 
But the wild olive Ihoots, and lhades th’ungrateful plain. Dry. 

3. Unpleafing; unacceptable. 
It cannot be ungrateful, or without fome pleafure to pofte- 

rity, to fee the moft exact relation of an action fo full of 
danger. Clarendon. 

What is in itfelf harfti and ungrateful, mult make harlh 
and ungrateful impreffions upon us. Atterbury. 

UNGRACEFULLY, adv. 
1. With ingratitude. 

When call’d to diftant war, 
His vanquifh’d heart remain’d a vidtim here : 
Oriana’s eyes that glorious conqueft made ; 
Nor was his love ungratefully repaid. Granville. 
We often receive the benefit of our prayers, when yet we 

ungratefully charge heaven with denying our petitions. Wake. 
2. Unacceptably; unpleafing. 
UNGRATEFULNESS, n.f 
1. Ingratitude ; ill return for good. 

Can I, without the deteftable ftain of ungratefulnefs, ab- 
ftain from loving him, who, far exceeding the beautifulnefs 
of his fhape with the beautifulnefs of his mind, is content fo to 
abafe himfelf as to become Dametas’s fervant for my fake. Sidn. 

2. Unacceptablenefs ; unpleafing quality. 
UNGRA'VELY. adv. Without ferioufnefs. 

His prefent portance 
Gibingly, and ungravely, he did fafhion. Shakefpeare. 

UNGROUNDED. odj. Having no foundation. 
Ignorance, with an indifferency for truth, is nearer to it 

than opinion with ungrounded inclination, which is the great 
fource of errour. Locke. 

This is a confidence the moft ungrounded and irrational. 
For upon what ground can a man promife himfelf a future 
repentance, who cannot promife himfelf a futurity ? South. 

UNGRUDGINGLY, adv. Without ill will; willingly; heartily; 
cheerfully. 

If, when all his art and time is fpent, 
He fay ’twill ne’er be found, yet be content; 
Receive from him the doom ungrudgingly, 
Becaufe he is the mouth of deftiny. Donne. 

UNGUARDED, 
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TNGUA'RDED. adj. 
1. Undefended. 

Proud art thou met ? Thy hope was to have reach’d 
The throne of God unguarded,, and his fide 
Abandon’d. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. vi. /. 133. 

All through th’ unguarded gates with joy refort, 
To fee the flighted camp, the vacant port. Denham. 

No door there was th’ unguarded houfe to keep, 
On creaking hinges turn’d, to break his fleep. Dryden. 

2. Carelefs ; negligent. 
All the evils that proceed from an untied tongue, and an 

unguarded, unlimited will, we put upon the accounts of 
drunkennefs. Taylor. 

The fpy, which does this treafure keep, 
Does {he ne’er fay her pray’rs, nor fleep ? 
Or have not gold and flatt’ry pow’r, 
To purchafe one unguarded hour ? Prior. 

W ith an unguarded look fhe now devour’d 
My nearer face ; and now recall’d her eye, 
And heav’d, and ftrove to hide a fudden figh. Prior. 
It was intended only to divert a few young ladies, of good 

fenfe and good humour enough to laugh not only at their fex’s 
little unguarded follies, but at their own. Pope. 

Are we not encompaffed by multitudes, who watch every 
carelefs word, every unguarded adtion of our lives ? Rogers. 

UNGUPDED. adj. Not directed ; not regulated. 
The blood weeps from my heart, when I do fhape, 

In forms imaginary, th’ unguided days, 
And rotten times that you {hall look upon, 
When I am fleeping with my anceftors. Shakefpeare. 
Can unguided matter keep itfelf to fuch exaft conformi¬ 

ties, as not ift the leaft fpot to vary from the fpecies ? Glanville. 
They refolve all into the accidental, unguided motions of 

blind matter. Locke. 
Nature, void of choice, 

Does by unguided motion things produce, 
Regardlefs of their order. Blackmore on the Creation. 

UTCUENT. n. f \unguentum, Lat.] Ointment. 
Pre-occupation of mind ever requireth preface of fpeecb, 

like a fomentation to make the unguent 0nter. Bacon. 
There is an intercourfe between the magnetick unguent and 

the vulnerated body. Glanville. 
With unguents fmooth, the lucid marble {hone. Pope. 

UNGUE/SSED. adj. Not attained by conjedture.- 
He me fent, for caufe to me unguefs’d. Fairy Phteen. 

UNHABITABLE, adj. [inhabitable, Fr. inhabitabilis, Lat.] Not 
capable to fupport inhabitants; uninhabitable. 

The night and day was always a natural day of twenty-four 
hours, in all places remote from the unhabitable poles of the 
world, and winter and fummer always meafured a year. Holder. 

Though the courfe of the fun be curbed between the tro- 
picks, yet are not thofe parts diredfly fubjecl to his perpendi¬ 
cular beams, unhabitable, or extremely hot. Ray. 

UNHA'CKED. adj. Not cut ; not hewn; not notched with 
cuts. 

With a blehed, and unvex’d retire, 
With unhack’d fwords, and helmets all unbruis’d, 
We will bear home that lufty blood again. Shakefpeare. 

Part with unhack’d edges, and bear back 
Our targe undinted. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

TOUNHABLOW. v. a. To deprive of holinefs ; to profane ; 
to defecrate. 

Perhaps the fadb 
Is not fo heinous now, foretafted fruit; 
Profan’d firfl: by the ferpent; by him firfl 
Made common, and unhallow’r/, ere our tafle. Milton. 
The vanity unhallows the virtue. L’Ejbange. 
This one<ufe left fuch an indelible facrednefs upon them, 

that the impiety of the defign could be no fufficient reafon to 
unhallow and degrade them to common ufe. South. 

UNHABLOWED. adj. Unholy; profane. 
Thy currilh fpirit 

Govern’d a wolf, who hang’d for human (laughter : 
Ev’n from the gallows did his fell foul fleet; 
And while thou lay’ft in thy unhallow’d dam 
Infus’d itfelf in thee. Shakejp. Merchant of Venice. 

I had not unlock’d my lips 
In this unhallow’d air, but that this jugler 
Would think to charm my judgment, as mine eyes, 
Obtruding falfe rules, pranck’d in reafon’s garb. Milton, 

Nor {hall prefume to violate thefe bands, 
Or touch thy perfon with unhallow’d hands. Dryden. 

Here ceafe thy flight, nor with unhallow’d lays 
Touch the fair fame of Albion’s golden days. Pope. 

To UNHAND. v. a. To loofe from the hand. 
Still am I call’d. Unhand me, gentlemen. Shakefpeare. 

Unhand me, traitors. Denham s Sophy. 
UNHA'NDLED. adj. Not handled j not touched. 

A race of youthful and unbundled colts, 
Fetching mad bounds. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 

Cardinal Campeius 
Hath left the caufe o’ th’ king unhandled. Shakefp. Hen. VTIL 

UNHA'NDSOME. n. f. 
1. Ungraceful ; not beautiful. 

I was glad I had done fo good a deed for a gentlewoman 
not unhandfome, whom before I had in like fort helped. Sidney. 

She that fo far the reft out-fhin’d; 
Silvia the fair, while {he was kind, 
Seems only not unhandfome now. Waller. 
As I cannot admit that there is any thing unhandfome or ir¬ 

regular ; fo much lefs can I grant that there is any thing in* 
commod’ous in the globe. Woodward. 

2. illiberal; difingenuous. 
UNHA'NDSOIV^XY. adv. [from unhandfome.] 
1. Inelegantly; ungracefully. 

The ruined churches are fo unhandfomely patched and 
thatched, that men do even fhun the places for the uncomeii- 
nefs thereof. n r 

2. Difingenuoufly; illiberally. 
He raves, Sir; and to cover my difdain, 

Unhandfomely would his denial feign. Dryden. 
LNHANDSOMENESS. n. f [from unhandfome.] 
1. Want of beauty. 

The fweetnefs of her countenance did give fuch a trace 
to what fhe did, that it did make handfome the unhandfomenefs 
of it; and make the eye force the mind to believe, that there 
was a praife in that unfkilfulnefs. Sidney., b. i{. 

2. Want of elegance. 
Be not troublefome to thyfelf, or to others, by unhandfome¬ 

nefs or uncleannefs. Taylor. 
3. Illiberalnefs; difingenuity. 
UNHA'NDY. adj. Awkward; not dexterous. 
UNHA'NGED. adj. Not put to death by the gallows. 

There live not three good men unhang’d in England. Shakef. 
UNPIA'P. n.f. Mifsluck ; ill fortune. 

She vifited that place, where firfl: fhe was fo happy as to 
fee the caufe of her unhap. Sidney. 

UNHA'PPIED. [This word feems a participle from unhappy, 
which yet is never ufed as a verb,] Made unhappy. 

You have milled a prince, 
A happy gentleman in blood and lineament, 
By you unhappied, and disfigur’d clean. Shakefbeare. 

UNHA'PPILY. adv. [from unhappy.] Miferably; unfortunately; 
Wretchedly ; calamitoufly. 

You hold a fair aflembly : you do well, lord: 
You are a churchman, or I’ll tell you, cardinal, 
I fhould judge now moft unhappily. Shakefpeare. 
He was unhappily too much ufed as a check upon the lord 
'Coventry. _ Clarendon. 

I unweeting have offended, 
Unhappily deceiv’d ! Milton’s Par. Loft. 
There is a day a coming, when all thefe witty fools {hall 

be unhappily undeceived. Tillotjon's Sermons, 
UNHABPINESS. n.f. 
1. Miferyj infelicity. 

If ever he have child, abortive be it, 
Prodigious, and untimely brought to light, 
And that be heir to his unhappinefs° Shakefpeare. 
I he real foundation of our unhappinefs would be laid in our 

reafon, and we fhould be more miferable than the hearts, by 
how much we have a quicker apprehenfion. Tillotfon. 

It is our great unhappinefs, when any calamities fall upon 
us, that we are uneafy, and diflatisfied. Wake. 

2. Calamity ; diftrefs. 
She hath often dream’d of unhappinefs, and waked herfelf 

with laughing. Shakefp. Much Ado about Nothin1. 
3. Misfortune-; ill luck. . 

St. Auftin hath laid down a rule to this purpofe, though 
he had the unhappinefs not to follow it always himlelf. Burnet. 

UNHA'PPY. adj. Wretched; miferable; unfortunate - calal 
mitous; diftrefled. * 

Defire of wand’rlng this unhappy morn. Milton. 
You know not, while you here attend, 

Th’ unworthy fate of your unhappy friend : 
Breathlefs he lies, and his unbury’d ghoft 
Depriv’d of funeral rites. . Dryden, 

i o UNHA RBOUR. V. a. To drive from fhelter. 
UNHA'RBOURED. adj. Affording no fhelter. 

’Tis chaftity : 
She that has that is clad in complete fteel; 
And, like a quiver’d nymph, with arrows keen, 
May trace huge forefis, and unharbour’d heaths, 
Infamous hills, and fandy perilous wilds. Milten.- 

UNHARDENED. adj. Notconfirmed; not made hard. 
Meflengers 

Of ftrong prevailment in unharden’d youth. Shakefpeare, 
UNHA'RDY. adj. Feeble; tender; timorous. 

T he wifeft, unexperienc’d, will be ever 
Tim’rous and loth, with novice modefty ; 
Irrefolute, unhardy, undavent’rous. Mil*on 
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UNHA RMED, adj. Unhurt; not injured. 

In ftrong proof of chaftity well armed, 
From love’s weak, childifh bow fhe lives unborn?d. Shake/. 
Though great light be infufferable to our eyes ; yet 

the higheft degree of darknefs does not difeafe them, for 
fcaufmg no diforderly motion, it leaves that curious organ un¬ 
banned. Locke. 

The Syrens once deluded, vainly charm’d j 
Ty’d to the malt, UlylTes fail’d unharm d. Granville. 

UNHA'RMFUL. adj. Innoxious ; innocent. 
Themfelves unharmful, let them live unharm’d ; 

Their jaws difabled, and their claws difarm’d. 
UNHARMO'NIOUS. adj. 

Dryden. 

I. 

Milton. 

Not fymmetrical; difproportionate. 
Thofe pure, immortal elements, that know 

No grofs, no unharmonious mixture foul, 
Ejedt him, tainted now, and purge him off. 

2. Unmufical; ill-founding. 
His thoughts are improper to his fubjedt, his expreflions 

unworthy of his thoughts, or the turn of both is unharmo¬ 
nious. Dryden. 

That barbarous cuflom of abbreviating words, to fit them 
to the meafure of verfes, has formed harfh, unharmonious 
founds. Swift. 

To UNHA'RNESS. V. a. 
1. To loofefrcm the traces. 

The fweating fleers unharnefs’d from the yoke, 
Bring back the crooked plough. Dryden. 

The mules unharnefs’d range befide the main. Pope. 
If there were fix hones, the poftillion always unharnejfed 

four, and placed them on a table. Swift. 
2. To difarm; to di veil: of armour. 
UNHA'ZARDED, adj. Not adventured; not put in danger. 

Here I fhou’d flill enjoy thee day and night > 
Whole to myfelf, unhazarded abroad, 
Fearlefs at home. Milton'’s Agonijles, /. 807. 

UKHA'TCHF.D. adj. 
1. Not difclofed from the eggs. 
2. Not brought to light. 

Some unhatch’d pradlice 
Hath puddled his clear fpirit. Shakefpeare. 

UNHEATTHFUL. adj. Morbid; unwholefonie. 
The difeafes which make years unhealtbful, are fpotted 

fevers; and the unhealthful feafon is the autumn. Graunt. 
At every fentence fet his life at flake, 

Though the difcourfe were of no weightier things, 
Than fultry fummers, or unhealthful fprings. Dryden. 

UNHEALTHY, adj. Sickly; wanting health. 
No body would have a child cramm’d at breakfaft, who 

would not have him dull and unhealthy. Lockean Education. 
He, inteilt on fomewhat that may eafe 

Unhealthy mortals, and with curious fearch 
Examines all the properties of herbs. Philips. 

To UNHEA/RT. v. a. To difcourage ; to deprefs. 
To bite his lip, 

And hum at good Cominius, much unhearts me. Shakefp. 
UNHEA'RD. adj. 
l» Not perceived by the ear. 

For the noife of drums and timbrels loud, 
Their childrens cries unheard. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

2. Not vouchfafed an audience. 
What pangs I feel, unpitied and unheard! Dryden. 

3. Unknown in celebration. 
Nor was his name unheard, or unador’d. Milton. 

4. UNHEARD of. Obfcure; not known by fame. 
Free from hopes or fears, in humble eafe, 

Unheard of may I live and die in peace. Granville. 
5. UNHEARD of. Unprecedented. 

There is a foundation laid for the mofl unheard of confufion 
that ever was introduced into a nation. Swift. 

UNHEA
/
TED. adj. Not made hot. 

Neither falts, nor the diftilled fpirits of them can penetrate 
the narrow pores of unheated glafs. Boyle. 

UNHEE'DED. adj. Difregarded ; not thought worthy of no¬ 
tice. 

True experiments may, by reafon of the eafy miftake of 
fome unheeded circumflance, be unfuccefsfully tried. Boyle. 

He of his fatal guile gave proof unheeded. Milton. 
Her hair 

In a fimple knot was ty’d above ; 
Sweet negligence ! unheeded bait of love. Dryden. 

The triumph ceas’d—tears gufh’d from ev’ry eye, 
The world’s great victor pafs’d unheeded by. Pope. 

UNHEE'DING. adj. Negligent; carelefs. 
I have not often feen him ; if I did, 

He pafs’d unmark’d by my unheeding eyes. Dryden. 
UNHEE

/
DY. adj. Precipitate; fudden. 

Learning his fhip from thofe white rocks to fave, 
Which all along the fouthern fea-coaft lay, 
Threat’ning unheedy wreck, and rafh decay, 
He nam’d Albion, Fairy Queen, h. ii, c. 1. 

Nor hath love’s mind of any judgment tafte; 
Wings and no e^es, figure unheedy hafte. Shakefp. 

So have I feen fome tender flip, 
Sav’d with care from winter’s nip ; 
The pride of her carnation train 
Pluck’d up by fome unheedy lwain. Milton. 

To UNHETE. v. a. To uncover; to expofe to view. Spenfer. 
UNHE'LPED. adj. Unaffifled ; having no auxiliary ; unfupported. 

Unhelp’d I am, who pity’d the diftrefs’d, 
And none oppreffing, am by all opprefs’d. Dryden. 

UNHE'LPFUI,. adj. Giving no aluftance. 
I bewail good Glo’ffer’s cafe 

With fad, unhelpful tears. Shakefp. Hen. VII. 
UNHE

/
WN. part. adj. Not hewn. 

In occasions of merriment, this rough-caff, unhewn poetrv, 
was inftead of ftage plays. Dryden’s Dedication to Juvenal. 

UNHI'DEBOUND. adj. Lax of maw; capacious. 
Though plenteous, all too little feems 

To fluff this maw, this vaft, unhidebound corps. Milan. 
To UNHI'NGE. v. a. 
1. To throw from the hinges. 
2. To difplace by violence. 

For want of cement, ribs of rock disjoin’d 
Without an earthquake, from their bale would ftart, 
And hills unhing’d, from their deep roots depart. Blackmore. 

3. Todiforder; to confufe. 
Rather than not accomplifh my revenge, 

Juft or unjuft, I would the world unhinge. J Fuller. 
If God’s providence did not order it, cheats would not 

only juftle private men out of their rights, but unhinge ftates, 
and run all into confuiion. Ray on the Creation. 

UNHO'LINESS. n. f. Impiety; profanenefs; wickednefs. 
Too foul and manifeft was the unholinefs of obtruding upon 

men remiflion of fins for money. Raleigh. 
UNHO'LY. adj. 
1. Profane; not hallowed. 

Doth it follow that all things now in the church are unholy, 
which the Lord hath not himlelf precifely inftituted ? Hooker. 

2. Impious; wicked. 
We think not ourfelves the holier, becaufe we ufe it; fo 

neither fhould they with whom no fuch thing is in ufe, think 
us therefore unholy, becaufe we fubmit ourfelves unto that, 
which, in a matter fo indifferent, the wdfdom of authority 
and law have thought comely. Hooker. 

From the paradife of God, 
Without remorfe, drive out the finful pair, 
From hallow’d ground th’ unholy. Milton's Par.Lof. 

Far other dreams my erring foul employ j 
Far other raptures of unholy joy. Pope. 

UNHO'NOURF.D. adj. 
1. Not regarded with veneration ; not celebrated. 

Unhonour’d though I am, at leaf!:, faid file, 
Not unreveng’d that impious a£t fhall be. Dryden. 

Pales unhonour’d, Ceres unemploy’d, 
Were all forgot. Dryden. 

2. Not treated with refpedl. 
Griev’d that a vifitant fo long fhou’d wait, 

Unmark’d, unhonour’d, at a monarch’s gate. Pope. 
To UNHOO'P. v. a. To diveft of hoops. 

Unhoop the fair lex, and cure this fafhionable tympanygot 
among them. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 127. 

UNHO'PED. \adj. Not expedled; greater than hope had 
UNHO'PED for. 3 promifed. 

With unhop’d fuccefs 
Th’ embaffadors return with promis’d peace. Dryden. 

Heav’n has infpir’d with a fudden thought, 
Whence your unhop’d-for fafety may be wrought. Dryden. 

UNHO'PEFUL. adj. Such as leaves no room to hope. 
Benedidl is not the unhopefullefc hufband that I know : thus 

far I can praife him ; he is of approved valour. Shakejp. 
I thought the roufing ftyle I wrote in, might prove no un¬ 

hopeful way to procure fomewhat confiderable from thofe 
great mafters of chymical arcana. Boyle. 

To UNHO'RSE. v. a. To beat from an horfe ; to throw from 
the fad die. 

He would unhorfe the luftieft challenger. Shakefpeare. 
The emperor refcued a noble gentleman, whom, unhorfed 

and fore wounded, the enemy was ready to have flam. Knolles. 
On a fourth he flies, and him unhorjes too. Daniel. 

They are forc’d 
To quit their boats, and fare like men unhors’d. JFaller. 

The knights unhors’d may life from off the plain, 
And fight on foot, their honour to regain, Dryden. 

UNHO'SPITABLE. adj. ['inbofpitalis, Lat.j Affording no kindnefs 
or entertainment to ftrangers ; cruel; barbarous. 

The cruel nation, covetous of prey, 
Stain’d with my blood th’ unhofpitable coaft. Dryden. 

UNHO
/
STILE. adj. Not belonging to an enemy. 

The high-prancing Heeds 
Spurn their dilmounted riders ; they expire 
Indignant, by unhojlile wounds deflroy’d. Philips. 

to 
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To UNHOI/SE. v. a. To drive from the habitation. 

Seek true religion : O where ? JVIirreus ! 
Thinking her unhous’d here, and fled from us, 
Seek her at Rome. Donne. 

Death unawares with his cold, kind embrace, 
Unhous’d thy virgin foul from her fair biding place. Milton. 

UNHOU'SED. adj. 
1. Homelefs j wanting a houfe. 

Call the creatures, 
Whofe naked natures live in all the fpight 
Of wreakful heav’n ; whofe bare, unhoufed trunks, 
To the conflicting elements expos’d, 
Anfwer meer nature. Shakefp. Timon of Athens. 

2. Having no fettled habitation. 
But that I love the gentle Defdemona, 

I would not my unhoujed, free condition 
Put into circumfcription and confine. Shakefp. Othello. 

Hear this, 
You unborn lawlefs, rambling libertines. Southern. 

UKHOU/SELLED. adj. Having not the facrament. 
Thus was I fleeping, by a brother’s hand, 

Of life, of crown, of queen at once difpatch’d ; 
Cut off even in the bloffoms of my fin, 
Unhoufell’d, unanointed, unanell’d. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

UNHU'MBLED. adj. Not humbled ; not touched with fhame 
or confufion. 

Should I of thefe the liberty regard, 
"W ho, freed as to their antient patrimony, 
Unhumbled, unrepented, unreformed, 
Headlong would follow. Milton’s Par. Regain’d. 

UNHI/RT. adj. Free from harm. 
Of fifteen hundred, eight hundred were {lain in the field ; 

and of the remaining feven hundred, two men only came off 
unhurt. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

I tread more lightly on the ground ; 
My nimble feet from unhurt flow’rs rebound ; 
I walk in air. Dryden’s State of Innocence. 

Supported by thy care, 
'Through burning climes I pafs’d unhurt, 
And breath’d in tainted air. Addifon’s Spectator. 

The ftars Shall fade away ; 
But thou {halt fiourifh in immortal youth, 
Unhurt, amidft the war of elements, 
The wrecks of matter, and the cmfh of worlds. Addifon. 

UNEHVRTFUL. adj. Innoxious ; harmlefs ; doing no harm. 
You hope the duke will return no more, or 

You imagine me too unhurtful an oppofite. Shakefpeare-. 
Flames uhhurtful, hovering, dance in air. Blackmore. 

UNHUTTFULLY. adv. Without harm ; innoxioufly. 
We laugh at others as innocently and a3 unhurt fully > as 

at ourfelves. ’ Pope to Swift. 
ITNICORN. n.f {unlyornis, units and cornu, Lat.] 
1. A beaft, whether real or fabulous, that has only one horn. 

Wert thou the unicorn, pride and wrath would confound 
thee. Shakefpeare’s Timon of Athens. 

Unicorns may be betray’d with trees, 
Bears with glaftes, men with flatterers. Shakefpeare. 
Nature in cornigerdus animals hath placed the horns in¬ 

verted upwards, as in the rhinoceros, Indian afs, and unicorn 
beetles. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

It is not of confequence, that becaufe Diofcorides hath 
made no mention of unicorns horn, there is therefore no filch 
thing in nature. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Some unicorns we will allow even among infeds, as thofe 
naficornous beetles defcribed by Muffetus. Brown. 

Will the fierce unicorn thy voice obey, 
Stand at the crib, and feed upon the hay ? Sandys. 

2. A bird. 
Of the unicorn bird, the principal marks are thefe ; headed 

and footed like the dunghill cock, tailed like a goofe, horned 
on his forehead, with fome likenefs, as the unicorn is pidured ; 
fpur’d on his wings, bigger than a lwan. Grew. 

U'NiFORM. adj. [unus and forma.J 
1. Keeping its tenour; Similar to itfelf. 

Though when confufedly mingled, as in this ftratum, it 
may put on a face never fo uniform and alike, yet it is in 
reality very different. Woodward. 

2. Conforming to one rule ; ading in the fame manner ; agree¬ 
ing with each other. 

The only doubt is about the manner of their unity, how 
far churches are bound to be uniform in their ceremonies, 
and what way they ought to take for that purpofe. Hooker. 

Creatures of what condition foever, though each in dif¬ 
ferent manner, yet all with uniform confent, admire her, as 
the mother of their peace and joy. Hooker. 

Numbers, being neither uniform in their defigns, nor dired 
in their views, neither could manage nor maintain the power 
they got. _ Swift. 

UNIFO'RMITY. n.f {uniformity Fr.] 
i. Refemblance to itfelf; even tenour. 

There is no uniformity in the defign of Spenfer ; he aims 
at the accomplishment of no one adion. Dryden. 
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Queen Elizabeth was remarkable for that fteadmefs and 

uniformity which ran through all her adions. Addifon. 
2. Conformity to one pattern ; refemblance of one to another. 

The unity of that vifible body and church of Chrift, con- 
fifteth in that uniformity, which all the Several perfbns there¬ 
unto belonging have, by reafon of that one Lord, whofe 
Servants they all profefs themfelves; that one faith which they 
all acknowledge ; that one baptifm wherewith they are all 
initiated. Hooker, b. iii. 

U
/
NIFORMLY. adv. [from uniform.'] 

1. Without variation ; in an even tenour. 

. ^fiat faith received from the apoftles, the church, though 
difperfed throughout the world, doth notwithftanding keep 
as lafe, as. if it dwelt within the walls of fomb one houfe, 
and as uniformly hold, as if it had but one only heart and 

Hooker, b. v. 
The capillamenta of the nerves are each of them Solid 

and uniform; and the vibrating motion of the rethereal me¬ 
dium may be propagated along them from one end to the 
other uniformly, and without interruption. Newton’s Opticks. 

2. Without diverfity of one from another. 
UNIMA'GINABLE. adj. Not to be imagined by the fancy ; 

not to be conceived. 
Things to their thought 

» • • 

oo unimaginable, as hate in heav’n. Milton’s Par. Lofi. 
The Skilful organift plies his grave-fancied defcant in loftv 

fugues, or the whole Symphony, with artful and unimaginable 
touches, adorns and graces the well-ftudied chords of fome 
choice compofer. Milton on Education. 

An infinite fucceffion of the generations of men, without 
any permanent foundation, is utterly unimaginable. Tillotfon. 

UNIMAGINABLY, adv. To a degree not to he imagined. 
Little commilfures, where they adhere, may not be porous 

enough to be pervious to the unimaginably Subtle corpuscles, 
that make up the beams of light. Boyle. 

UNI'MITABLE. adj. [inimitable, Fr. inimitability 'Lat.] Not to 
be imitated; 

Both thefe are unimitable. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
UNIMMO

/
RTAL adj. Not immortal; mortal. 

They betook them Several ways* 
Both to deftroy, or unimmortal make 
All kinds. Milton. 

UNIMPA'IRABLE. adv. Not liable to wafte or diminution. 
If the Superior be unimpair able, it is a ftrong prefumption, 

that the inferiors are likewife unimpaired. Hakewill. 
UNIMPAIRED, adj. Not diminished j not worn out. 

Yet unimpair’d with labours, or with time, 
Your age but Seems to a new youth to climb. Dryden. 
If our Silver and gold diminifhes, our publick credit con¬ 

tinues Unimpaired. Addifon on the State of the War. 
UNIMPLO'RED. adj. Not Solicited. 

If anfwerable ftile I can obtain 
Of my celeftial patronefs, who deigns 
Her nightly vifitation unimplor’d. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

UNIMPORTANT, adj. Affirming no airs of dignity. 
A free, unimportant, natural, eafy manner ; diverting others 

juft as we diverted ourfelves. Pope to Swift. 
UNIMPORTU'NED. adj. Net Solicited ; not teazed to com¬ 

pliance; 
Who ever rah 

To danger unimportun’d, he was theri 
No better than a Sanguine, virtuous man. Donne. 

UNIMPROVABLE, adj. Incapable of melioration. 
UNIMPRO'VABLENESS. n.f. [from unimprovable.] Quality of 

not being improveable. 
This muft be imputed to their ignorance and unimprovable- 

ncfs in knowledge, being generally without literature. Ham. 
UNIMPROVED. adj. 
1. Not made more knowing. 

Not a malk went unimprov d away. Po e. 
2. Not taught ; not meliorated by inftrudtion. 

Young Fortinbrafs, 
Of unimproved mettle hot and full. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Shallow, unimproved intelie<fts, are confident pretenders to 
certainty. Glanvilie. 

UNINCREA'SABLE. adj. Admitting no increafe. 
That love, which ought to be appropriated to God, re- 

fults chiefly from an altogether, or almoft unincreafable eleva¬ 
tion and vaftnefs of afte£tion. Boyle. 

UNINDI'FFERENT. adj. Partial; leaning to a fide. 
His opinion touching the catholick church was as unindijfe- 

rent, as, touching our church, the opinion of them that fa¬ 
vour this pretended reformation is. Hooker, b. iv. 

UNINDU'STRIOUS. adj. Notdiligent; not laborious.. 
Pride we cannot think fo lluggifh or unindujlrious an agentj 

as not to find out expedients for its purpofe. Decay of Piety. 
UNINFLAMMABLE, adj. Not capable of being Set on fire. 

The uninfammable Spirit of fuch concretes; may be pretend¬ 
ed to be but a mixture of phlegm and fait. Boyle. 

UNINLFLA'MED. adj. Not Set on fire. 
When weak bodies come to be inflamed, they gather a 

much greater heat than others have uninflamed. Bacon. 
UN- 
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TJNINFC/RMED. adj. 
1. Untaught; uninftru&ed. 

Nor uninform’d 
Of nuptial fancdity, and marriage rites. Milton's P. Loft. 
No uninformed minds can reprefent virtue fo noble to us, 

that we neceffarily add fplendour to her. Pope. 
2. Unanimated ; not enlivened. 
UNINGE/NUOUS. adj. Illiberal; difingenuous. 

Did men know how to diftinguifh between reports and 
certainties, this ftratagem would be as unfkilful, as it is un- 
ingenuous. Decay of Piety. 

UNINHA'BITABLE. adj. Unfit to be inhabited. 
If there be any place upon earth of that nature that para- 

dife had, the fame muft be found within that fuppofed un¬ 
inhabitable burnt zone, or within the tropicks. Raleigh. 

Had not the deep been form’d, that might contain 
All the collected treafures of the main ; 
The earth had ftill o’erwhelm’d with water Hood, 
To man an uninhabitable flood. Blackmore. 

UNINHA'BITABLENESS. n. f. Incapacity of being inhabited. 
Divers radicated opinions, fuch as that of the uninhabitable - 

nefs of the torrid zone, of the folidity of the celeftial part of 
the world, are generally grown out of requeft. Boyle. 

UNINH ALITED, adj. Having no dwellers. 
The whole ifland is now uninhabited. Sandys. 

Uninhabited, untill’d, unfown 
It lies, and breeds the bleating goat alone. Pope. 
I call: anchor on the leefide of the ifland, which feemed 

to be uninhabited. Gulliver’s Travels. 
UNJ/NJURED. adj. Unhurt; fuffering no harm. 

You may as well fpread out the unfun’d heaps 
Of mifers treafure by an outlaw’s den, 
And tell me it is fafe; as bid me hope 
Danger will let a helplefs maiden pafs, 
Uninjur’d in this wild, furrounding wafte. Milton. 

Then in full age, and hoary holinefs 
Retire, great teacher ! to thy promis’d blifs : 
Untouch’d thy tomb, uninjur’d bethyduft, 
As thy own fame among the future juft. Prior. 

UNINSCR/BED. adj. Having no infcription. 
Make facred Charles’s tomb for ever known ; 
Obfcure the place, and uninfcrib’d the ftone. 
Oh fact accurft ! Pope. 

UNINSPI'RED. adj. Not having received any fupernatural in- 
ftru&ion or illumination. 

Thus all the truths that men, uninfpired, are enlightened 
with, came into their minds. Locke. 

My paftoral mufe her humble tribute brings, 
And yet not wholly uninfpir’d fhe fings. Dryden. 

UNINSTRULTED. adj. Not taught; not helped by inftitution. 
That fool intrudes, raw in this great affair, 

And uninftrudted how to ftem the tide. Dryden. 
It will be a prejudice to none but widows and orphans, 

and others uninftrucied in the arts and management of more 
Ikilful men. Locke. 

It is an unfpeakable blefling to be born in thofe parts 
where wifdom flourifhes ; though there are even in thefe 
parts, feveral poor, uninjlrufted perfons, Addifon. 

Though we find few amongft us, who profefs themfelves 
Anthropomorphites, yet we may find, amongft the ignorant 
and uninJlruSied chriftians, many of that opinion. Locke. 

UNINSTRU'CTIVE. adj. Not conferring any improvement. 
Were not men of abilities thus communicative, their wif¬ 

dom would be in a great meafure ulelefs, and their experience 
uninjlrudlive. Addifon. 

UNINTELLIGENT, adj. Not knowing ; not fkilful; not hav¬ 
ing any confcioufnefs. 

We will give you fleepy drinks, that your fenfes may be 
unintelligent of our infufficience. Shakefp. Winter Tale. 

The vifible creation is far otherwife apprehended by the 
philofophical enquirer, than the unintelligent vulgar. Glanville. 

This conclufion, if men allow’d of, they would not de- 
ftroy ill-formed preclusions. Ay, but thefe monfters. Let 
them be fo; what will your drivelling, unintelligent, untracl- 
abie changeling be ? Locke. 

Why then to works of nature is aflign’d 
An author unintelligent and blind ; 
When ours proceed from choice ? Blackmore. 
The obvious products of unintelligent nature. Bentl. 

UNINTELLIGIBI'LITY. n. f. Quality of not being intelligible. 
Credit the unintellegibility of this union and motion. Glanville. 
If we have truly proved the unintelligibility of it in all other 

ways, this argumentation is undeniable. Burnet. 
UNINTELLIGIBLE, adj. [inintelligible, Fr.] Not fuch as can 

be underftood 
The Latin, three hundred years before Tully, was as un- 

intc’ligible in his time, as the Englilh and French of the fame 
period are now. Swift. 

Did Thetis 
Thefe arms thus labour’d for her fon prepare ; 
For that dull foul to ftare with ftupid eyes, 
On the learn’d unintelligible prize ! Dryden, 
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This notion muft be defpifed as harmlefs, unintelligible err- 
thufiafm. Rogers’s Sermon;. 

UNINTELLIGIBLY, adv. In a manner not to be under¬ 
ftood. 

Sound is not unintelligibly explained by a vibrating motion 
communicated to the medium. Locke. 

To talk of fpecifick differences in nature, without refe¬ 
rence to general ideas, is to talk unintelligibly. Locke. 

UNINTELTIONAL. adj. Not defigned ; happening without de- 
%n- 

Befides the unintentional deficiencies of my ftyle, I have 
purpofely tranfgreffed the laws of oratory, in making my pe¬ 
riods over-long Boyle. 

UNI NTERESSEEK \ adj. Not having intereft. 
UNINTERESTED. \ ' ° 

The greateft part of an audience is always uninterejjed, 
though feldom knowing. Dryden. 

UNINTERMFTTED. adj. Continued; not interrupted. 
This motion of the heavenly bodies feems to be partly con¬ 

tinued and uninterrupted, as that motion of the firft moveable 
partly interpolated and interrupted. Hale’s Origin. 

UNINTERMFXED. adj. Not mingled. 
Unintermix’d with ficlious fantafies, 

I verify the truth, not poetize. Daniel’s Civil JVar. 
UNINTERRUPTED, adj. Not broken ; not interrupted. 

Thy conftant quiet fills my peaceful breaft 
With unmixt joy, uninterrupted reft. Rofcommon. 
Governments fo divided among themfelves in matters of 

religion, maintain uninterrupted union and correfpondence, 
that no one of them is for invading the rights of another. Addif. 

The hills rife infenfibly, and leave the eye a vaft, uninter¬ 
rupted profpect. Addifon. 

The uninterrupted ftitch in fuperficial wounds, is re¬ 
jected. Sharp’s Surgery. 

UNINTERRUPTEDLY, adv. Without interruption. 
The will thus determined, never lets the underftanding 

lay by the objedt; but all the thoughts of the mind, and 
powers of the body are uninterruptedly employ’d. Locke. 

UNINTRE'NCHED. adj. Not intrenched. 
It had been cowardice in the Trojans, not to have at¬ 

tempted any thing againft an army that lay unfortified and un¬ 
intrenched. Pope. 

UNINVE^TIGABLE. adj. Not to be fearched out. 
The number of the works of this vifible world being un- 

invejligable by us, afford us a demonftrative proof of the un¬ 
limited extent of the creator’s fkill. Raj, 

UNINVESTED, adj. Not afked. 
His honeft friends, at thirfty hour of dufk, 

Come uninvited. Philips. 
UNJOI'NTED. adj. 
1. Disjoined; feparated. 

I hear the found of words; their fenfe the air 
Diffolves unjointed ere it reach my ear. Milton’s Agonifes. 

2. Having no articulation. 
They are all three immoveable or unjointed, of the thick- 

nefs of a little pin. Grew’s Mujcsum. 
U'NION. n.f. [unio3 Lat.] 
1. The a& of joining two or more, fo as to make them 

one. 
Adam, from whofe dear fide I boaft me fprung, 

And gladly of our union hear thee fpeak, 
One heart, one foul in both ! Milton’s Par. Loft, 

One kingdom, joy, and union without end. Milton. 
2. Concord ; conjunction of mind or interefts. 

The experience of thofe profitable emanations from God, 
moft commonly are the firft motive of our love ; but when 
we once have tafted his goodnefs, we love the fpring for its 
own excellency, palling from confidering ourfelves, to an 
union with God. Taylor’s Rule of Living Holy. 

3. A pearl. Not in ufe. 
The king Ihall drink to Hamlet’s better breath ; 

And in the cup an union Ihall he throw, 
Richer than that which four fucceffive kings 
In Denmark’s crown have worn. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

4. [Inlaw.] Union is a combining or confolidation of two churches 
in one, which is done by the confent of the bifliop, the patron, 
and incumbent. And this is properly called an union: but 
there are two other forts, as when one church is made fub- 
jeCl to the other, and when one man is made prelate of both, 
and when a conventual is made cathedral. Touching union 
in the firft fignification, there was a ftatute, an. 37 Hen. 
VIII. chap. 21. that it fliould be lawful in two churches, 
whereof the value of the one is not above fix pounds in the 
king’s books, of the firft fruits, and not above one mile 
diftant from the other. Union in this fignification is perso¬ 
nal, and that is for the life of the incumbent; or real, that 
is, perpetual, whofoever is incumbent. Cou:/. 

UNI'PARDUS. adj. [ units and pario. ] Bringing one at a 
birth. 

Others make good the paucity of their breed with the du¬ 
ration of their days, whereof there want not examples in 
animals unipdrous. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
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XJ'KISON. adj. [unus and forms, Lat.] Sounding alone. 

Sounds intermix’d with voice 
Choral, or uniform 

{T NISON. n. f 
Milton's Par. Lojl, b. vii. 

A firing that has the fame found with another. 
hen mo\ed matter meets with any thing like that, from 

which it received its primary imprefs, it will in like manner 
move it, as in muffcal firings tuned unifons. Glanvilie. 

2> A fingle unvaried note. 
Loll was the nation’s fenfe, nor could be found, 

While a long, folemn unifon went round. D unci ad, b. iv. 
{J'NIT. n.f. [unus, unitus, Lat] One; the lead; number; 

or the root of numbers. ' 
L any atom fhould be moved mechanically, without attrac¬ 

tion, tis above a hundred million millions odds to an unit, 
that it would not ftrike upon any other atom, but glide 
through an empty interval without contadl. Bentley's Sermons. 

Units are the integral parts of any large number. Watts. 
rfot)Ni/TE. v. a. [unitus, Lat.] 
j. To join two or more into one. 

The force which wont in two to be difperfed, 
In one alone right hand he now unites. Fairy ghteen. 

Whatever truths 
Redeem’d from error, or from ignorance, 
Thin in their authors, like rich veins of ore, 
Your works umie, and full diicover more. Dryden. 
A propohtion for uniting both kingdoms was begun. Swift. 

2, To make to agree. 
The king propofed nothing more than to unite his king¬ 

dom in one form of worlhip. Clarendon. 
To make to adhere. 

The peritonaeum, which is a dry body, may be united 
with the mmculous nefh. IWifcmaris Surgery. 

4. To join. 
In the lawful name of marrying, 

To give our hearts united ceremony. Shakefpeare: 
Let the ground of the picture be well united with colours 

of a friendly nature. Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 
To join in intereft. • 

Unto their affembly, mine honour be not thou united. Genefis. 
To UNI TE, V. n. 
1. To join in an ad; to concur; to ad in concert. 

If you will now unite in your complaints, 
And force them with a conftancy, the cardinal 
Cannot Rand under them. Sbakefp. Hen. VIII. 

2. To coalefce; to be cemented; to be confolidated. 
« To grow into one. 
UNI'TEDLY. adv. With union ; fo as to join. 

The eyes, which are of a watry nature, ought to be 
much painted, and unitedly on their lower parts ; but boldly 
touch’d above by the light and Ihadows. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

UNVTER; n. f. The perfon or thing that unites. 
Suppofe an uniter of a middle conftitution, that fhould par¬ 

take of fome of the qualities of both. Glanvilie's Scept. 
UNI'TION. n.f. [union, Fr. from unite.] The ad or power 

of uniting ; conjunction ; coalition. A word proper, but 
little ufed. 

As long as any different fubflance keeps off the uniticm, 
hope not to cure a wound. Wifeman's Surgery. 

U'NITIVE. adj. [from unite.] Having the power of unit¬ 
ing. 

That can be. nothing elfe but the unitive way of reli¬ 
gion, which coiffifls Oi Jie contemplation and love of 
God. _ Norris. 

UNITY, n.f [unitas, Lat.] 
1, The ftate of being one.     O 

Thofe hereticks introduced a plurality of Gods; and fo 
made the profeffion of the unity part of the fymbolum, that 
fhould difcriminate the orthodox from them. Hammond. 

The produdion of one being the deftrudion of another, 
although they generate, they increafe not; and muff not be 
Laid to multiply, who do not tranfcend an unity. Brown. 

Man is to beget 
Like of his like; his image multiply’d : 
In unity defective ; which requires 
Collateral love, and deareft amity. Milton's Par. Lojl. 
Whatever we can conlider as one thing, fu°-o-effs to the 

underftanding the idea of unity. Locke. 
2. Concord ; conjundion.' 

That which you hear, you’ll fwear 
You fee, there is fuch unity in the proofs. Shakefpeare. 
We, of all chriftians, ought to promote unity amono- our- 

felves and others. _ Sprat's Sermons. 
3. Agreement; uniformity. 

To the avoiding of diffenfion, it availeth much, that 
there be amongft them an unity, as well in ceremonies as in 
dodrine. . . Hooker, b. iv. 

4. Principle of dramatick writing, by which the tenour of the 
ftory, and propriety of reprefentation is preferved. 

The unities of time, place, and adion, are exadly ob¬ 
served. Dryden s Pref. to All for Love. 

Dryden. 

Adam’s expulfion, if the univerfal had 
Raleigh's Hifi. of the World. 

U N I 
Although in poetry it be abfolutely neceffary that the unities 

°f time, place, and adion fhould be thoroughly underffood. 
there is Hill fomething more effential, that elevates and affo- 
nilhes the fancy. AMfm. 

5- [In law.] J 

Unity ok poffeflion is a joint poffeffion of two rights by fe- 
titleo. For example, I take a leafe of land from one 

upon a certain rent; afterwards I buy the fee-fimple. This 
is an unity of poffeffion, whereby the leafe is extinguifhed : 

) rea on t at I, who had before the occupation only for my 
ren , <,m ecome lord of the fame, and am to pav my rent 
to none. rt J f ^ ^ 

UNJU'DOED. adj. Not judicially determined. 
Caufes unjudg'd dif grace the loaded file, 

And fleeping laws the king’s negled revile. ~ Prior 
UNIVERSAL, adj. [univerfalis, Lat.] 
1. General; extending to all. 

AH forrowed : if all the world could have feen’t, the woe' 
had been univerfal. . Shake fp. Winter Tale. 

Appetite, an univerfal wolf, 
So doubly fecondea with will and power, 
Muff make perforce an univerfal prey, 
And laft eat up itfelf. Shakefp. Troilus and Crefida. 
I his excellent epiftle, though, in the front of it, it bears a 

particular infcription, yet in the drift of it is univerfal, as 
deiigning to convince all mankind of the neceffity of feekino- 
for happinefs in the gofpel. ' South. 

2. Total; whole. 
b 10m harmony, from heav’nly harmony, 

1 his unlverjal frame began. 
3. Not particular ; comprifing all particulars. 

I! rom things particular 
She doth ab PIT act the univerfal kinds. Davies 
An univerfal was the object of imagination, and there was 

no fuch thing in reality. ~ Arbuthnot and Pope. 
UNIVE RSAL. n. J. The whole ; the general fyflem of the uni- 

verfe. Not in ufe. 

. w^at end had the angel been fet to keen the entrance 
into paradife after 
been paradife. 

Plato calleth God the caufe and original, the nature and 
reafon of the univerfal. Ralciyk. 

UNIVERS A/LIT Y . n.f [univerfalitas, fchool Lat.] Not parti¬ 
cularity ; generality ; exteniion to the whole. 

T his catalogue of fin, is but of fin under a limitation ; an 
univerfality of fin under a certain kind; that is, of all fins of 
direa and perfonal commiffion. _ South's Sermons. 

I he univerfality of the deluge I infiff upon : and that ma¬ 
rine bodies are found in all parts of the world. Woodward. 

A fpecial concluiion cannot be inferred from a moral uni¬ 
verfality, nor always from a phyfical one; though it may be 

_ always inferred from an univerfality that is metaphyfical. Watts. 
UNIVERSALLY. adv. [from univerfal.'] Throughout the whole ; 

without exception. 
I hofe offences which are breaches of fupernatural laws, 

violate in general that principle of reafon which willeth uni¬ 
verfally to fly from evil. Hooker. 

I here beft beheld, where univerfally admir’d. Milton. 
V hat he uorrows from the antients, he repays with ufury 

of his own, in coin as good, and as univerfally valuable. Dr yd. 

* Sis inftitution of charity-fchools univerfally prevailed. Addif 
UNIVERSE, n.f. [univers,Ft. univerfum, Lat.] The. general 

iyffem of things. 
Creeping murmur, and the poring dark, 
Fills the wide veffel of the univerje. Shakefpeare. 
God here fums up all into man ; the whole into a "part ■ 

the univerje into an individual. South', Sermons. 

Father of heav’n ! 
Whofe word call’d out this univerfe to birth. Prior. 

UNIVERSITY, n. f [unive fitas, Lat.] A fchool, where all 
the arts and faculties are taught and ftudied. 

While I play the good huiband at home, my fon and fer- 
vants fpend all at the univerfity. Sbakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 

T he umverfities, efpecially Aberdeen, flourifhed under many 
excellent icholars, and very learned men. Clarendon. 

UNI VOCAL, adj. [univocus, Lat,] 
1. Having one meaning. 

Univocal words are fuch as fignify but one idea, or but one 
fort of thing : equivocal words are fuch as fignify two or 
more different ideas, or different forts of objects. Watts. 

2. Certain ; regular; perilling always one tenour. 
This conceit makes putrefactive generations correfpon- 

dent unto feminal productions ; and conceives unequivocal 
effeCls, and univocal conformity unto the efficient. Brown. 

UNI VOCALLY, adv. [from univocal.} 
I. In one term ; in one fenfe. 

How is fin univocally diffinguifned into venial and mortal, 
if the venial be not fin ? ~ J-Iall. 

It were too great preemption to think, that there is any 
thing in any created nature, that can bear any perfeCt refem- 
blance of the incomprehenfible perfection of the divine na- 
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ture : very being itfelf does not predicate univocally touching 
God, and any created being, and intelledl, and will, as we 
attribute them to him. Hale. 

2. In one tenour. 
All creatures are generated univocally by parents of their own 

kind ; there is no fuen thing as fpontaneous generation. Ray. 
UNJC/YCUS. adj'. Not gay; not cheerful. 

Morn late riling o’er the drooping world, 
Lifts her pale eye unjoyous. Thomfpris Winter. 

UNJI/ST. adj. [injjjle, Fr. injujlus, Lat ] Iniquitous ; contrary 
to equity ; contrary to juftice. It is ufed both of perfons 
and things. 

I fhould forge 
Quarrels unjujl againft the good and loyal, 
Deftroying them for wealth. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

The Piercies, 
Finding his usurpation moft unjujl, 
Endeavour’d my advancement to the throne. Shakefp. 
He that is unjujl in the lead, is unjujl alfo in much. Lukexvi. 
Succeeding kings juft recovery of their right, from unjujl 

ufurpations and extortions, fhall never be prejudiced by any 
act of mine. K. Charles. 

Tift unjujl the j uft hath fain. Milton. 
He who was fo unjujl as to do his brother an injury, will 

Tcarce be fo juft to condemn himfelf for it. Locke. 
UNJUSTIFIABLE. adj. Not to be defended; not to be jufti- 

iied. 
If thefe reproaches, which aim only at oftentation of wit, 

be fo nnjujlifablc, what lhail we fay to thofe that are drawn, 
that are founded in malice ? Government of the Tongue. 

In a juft and honourable war we engaged ; not out of am¬ 
bition, or any other unjujlifiable motive, but for the defence 
of ail that was dear to us. Atterbury. 

If we could look into efteefts, we might pronounce boldly : 
but for a man to give his opinion of what he fees but in part, 
is an unjujlifiable piece of rafhnefs. Addifon. 

UNJUSTIFIABLENESS. n.f The quality of not being juftifiable. 
He wifhed them to confider of the illegality of all thofe 

commiffions, and of the wjvjlifiablenefs of all the proceed¬ 
ings which had been by virtue of them. Clarendon. 

UNJUSTIFIABLY, adv. In a manner not to be defended. 
UNJU'STLY. adj. In a manner contrary to right. 

If aught againft my life 
Thy country fought of thee, it fought unjujlly. Milton. 

Whom, but for voting peace, the Greeks purfue, 
Accus’d unjujlly, then unjujlly flew. 

Your choler does unjujlly rife, 
To fee your friends purfue your enemies. 
Moderation the one fide very juftly difowns, and 

as unjujlly pretends to. 
UNKE'MPT. adj. Not combed. Obfolete. 

Thenot, to that I chofe thou doft me tempt; 
But ah ! too well I wot my humble vaine, 
And how my rhimes been rugged and unkempt. 

To UNKE'NNEL. v. a. 

Denham. 

Dryden. 
the other 

Swift. 

Spenfer, 

1. ; To drive from his hole. 
Search, feek, find out. I warrant we’ll unkennel the fox. 

Let me flop this way firft. So, now uncape. Shakefpeare. 
I warrant you, colonel, we’ll unkennel him. Dryden. 

2. To roufe from its fecrecy, or retreat. 
If his occult guilt 

Do not itfelf unkennel in one fpeech, 
It is a damned ghoft that we have feen. Shakefp. 

UNKE'NT. adj. [unaw&ken, to know.] Unknown. Obfolete. 
Go, little book, thyfelf prefent, 

As child whofe parent is unkent, 
To him, that is the prefident 
Of noblenefs and chivalrie. Spenfer. 

UNKE/PT. adj. 
1. Not kept; not retained. 
2. Unobferved ; unobeyed. 

Many things kept generally heretofore, are now in like 
fort generally unkept, and abolifhed, every where. Hooker. 

UNKI'ND. adj. Not favourable ; not benevolent. 
In nature there’s no blemifh but the mind ; 

None can be call’d deform’d, but the unkind. Shakefp. 
To the noble mind 

Rich gifts wax poor, when givers prove unkind. Shakefp. 
To Nimrod our author feems a little unkind; and fays, 

that he, againft right, enlarged his empire. Locke. 
A real joy I never knew, 

Till I believ’d thy paffion true ; 
A real grief I ne’er can find, 
’Till thou prov’ft perjur’d or unkind. Prior. 

UNKYNDLY. adj. [un and kind.] 
i. Unnatural; contrary to nature. 

They, with their filthinefs, 
Polluted this fame gentle foil long time, 
That their own mother loath’d their beaftlinefs, 
And ’gan abhor her brood's unkindly crime, 
All were they born of her own native flime. Fairy Sjueen. 

All works of nature, 
Abortive, monftrous, or unkindly mix’d. Milton. 

2. Malignant; unfavourable. 
The goddefs, that in rural fhrine, 

Dwell’ft here with Pan, or Sylvan, by bleft fong 
Forbidding every bleak, unkindly fog, 
To touch the profperous growth of this tall wood. Milton. 

UNKENDLY. adv. Without kindnefs ; without affedlion. 
The herd, unkindly wife, 

Or chaces him from thence, or from him flies. Denham. 
If we unkindly part, 

Will not the poor fond creature break her heart. Dryden. 
UNKI'NDNESS. n.f. [from unkind.] Malignity; ill-will; want 

of affedlion. 
Take no unkindnefs of his hafty words. Shakefpeare. 

His unjuft unkindnefs, that in all reafon fhould have quench’d 
her love, hath, like an impediment in the current, made it 
more violent and unruly. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

After their return, the duke executed the fame authority in - 
conferring all favours, and in revenging himfelf upon thofe 
who had manifefted any unkindnefs towards him. Clarendon. 

Eve—As one who loves, and fome unkindnef meets, 
With fweet, auftere compofure, thus repiy’d. Milton. 
Chrift, who was the only perfon to have refented this un- 

kindnefs, finds an extenuation of it. South's Sermons.'' 
She figh’d, fhe wept, fhe low’d ; ’twas all Ihe cou’d ; 

And with unkindnefs feem’d to tax the God. Dryden. 
To UNKI'NO. v. a. To deprive of royalty. 

God fave king Henry, unking'd Richard fays, 
And fend him many years of funftiine days. Shakefpeare. 

It takes the force of law : how then, my lord ! 
If as they would unking my father now, 
To make you way. Southern. 

UNKESSED. adj. Not kified. 
Foul words are but foul wind, and foul wind is but foul 

breath, and foul breath is noifome; therefore I will depart 
unkift. Shake/p. Much Ado about Nothing. 

UNKNEGHTLY. adj. Unbecoming a knight. 
With fix hours hard riding through wrild places, I overgot 

them a little before night, near an old ill-favoured caftle, the 
place where I perceived they meant to perform their unkhightly 
errand. Sidney, l.h. 

To UNKNI'T. v. a. 
1. To unweave; to feparate. N 

Would he had continued to his country 
As he began, and not unknit himfelf 
The noble knot he made. Shakefp. Cariolams. 

2. To open. 
Unknit that threat’ning, unkind brow, 

And dart not fcornful glances from thofe eyes. Shakefp. 
U'NKLE. v.a. [ancle, French.] The brother of a father or 

mother. See UNCLE. 

The Englifh power is near, led on by Malcolm, 
His uncle Siward, and the good Macduff. Shakefpeare. 

Give me good fame, ye pow’rs ! and make me jult; 
Thus much the rogue to publick ears will truft; 
In private then:—when wilt thou, mighty Jove ! 
My wealthy uncle from this world remove ? Dryden: 

To UNKN o'w. v.a. To ceafe to know. 
It’s already known ; 

Oh ! can you keep it from yourfelves, unknow it ? Smith. 
UNKNOWABLE, adj. Not to be known. 

Diftinguifh well between knowables and unknozvables. Watts. 
UNKNOWVING. adj. 
1. Ignorant; not knowing. 

Let me fpeak to th’ yet unknowing world, 
How thefe things came about. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Though unknoiving perfons may accufe others, yet can they 

never the more abfolve themfelves. Decay of Piety. 
Unknowing I prepar’d thy bridal bed ; 

With empty hopes of happy iffue fed. Dryden. 
Unknowing he requires it; and when known, 

He thinks it his ; and values it, ’tis gone. Dryden. 
His hounds, unknowing of his change, purfue 

The chace, and their miftaken mafter flew. Dryden. 
Proteus, mounting from the hoary deep, 

Surveys his charge, unknowing of deceit. Pope. 
2. Not pradlifed ; not qualified. 

So Lybian hundmen, on fome fandy plain, 
From fhady coverts rouz’d, the lion chace : 

The kingly beaft roars out with loud difdain, 
And fiowly moves, unknowing to give place. Dryden. 

Thefe were they, whofe fouls the furies fteel’d, 
And curs’d, with hearts unknowing how to yield. Pope. 

UNKNO'WINGLY. adv. Ignorantly; without knowledge. 
The beauty I behold has ftruck me dead ; 

Unknowingly lhe ftrikes, and kills by chance. Dryden. 
They are like the Syrians, who were firft fmitten with 

blindnefs, and unknowingly led out of their way, into the ca¬ 
pital of their enemy’s country. Addifon''s Freeholder. 

UN- 



Shakefpeare. 
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Dry den. 

U N L 
UNKNO'WN. adj. 
1. Notknown. 

’Tis not unknown to yoii, 
How much I have difabied my eftate. 

Many are the trees of God, that grow 
In paradife, and various, yet unknown 
To as. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 
Here may I always on this downy grafs, 
Unknown, unfeen, my eafy minutes pafs. 

If any chance has hither brought the name 
Of Palamedes, not unknown to fame, 
Accus’d and fentenc’d for pretended crimesi 

Though inceft is indeed a deadly crime, 
You are not guilty, fince unknown ’twas done, 
And known, had been abhorr’d. Dryden’s Don Sebajlian. 

At fear of death, that faddens all 
With terrors round, can reafon hold her throne ? 
Defpife the known, nor tremble at th’ unknown. Pope. 

2. Greater than is imagined. 
The planting of hemp and flax would be an unknown ad¬ 

vantage to the kingdom. Bacon. 
3. Net having cohabitation. 

I am yet 
Unknown to woman ; never was forfworn. Shakefpeare. 

4. Without communication. 
We flopped at a little inn, where the man of the houfe, 

formerly a fervant in the knight’s family, to do honour to 
his old mafter, had, unknown to Sir Roger, put him up in a 
fign-poft. , A dalfon s Spectator, N°. 122. 

UNLABOURED, ad]. 
1. Not produced by labour. 

Unlaboured harvefts {hall the fields adorn, 
And clufter’d grapes (hall blufli on ev’ry thorn. Dryden. 

2. Not cultivated by labour. 
Noteaftern monarchs on their nuptial day, 

In dazzling gold and purple fhine fo gay, 
As the bright natives of th’ unlabour d field, 
Unvers’d in fpinning, and in looms unlkill’d. Blackmore. 

3. Spontaneous ; voluntary. 
Their charms, if charms they have, the truth fupplies, 

And from the theme unlabour d beauties rife 
To UNLA'CE. V. a. 
1. To loofe any thing faftened with firings. 

He could not endure fo cruel cafe, 
But thought his arms to leave, and helmet 

Tlckell. 

to unlace. 
Spenfer. 

any 
Thus unlam ented pafs the proud away, 

The pride of fools, and pageant of a day. 

Clarendon. 

Pope. 

A little river roll’d, 
By which there fat a knight with helm unlac'd., 
Himfelf refrefhing with the liquid cold. Fairy A]ueen, b. i. 

The helmet from my brOw unlacd. Popes Odyffey. 
2. To loofe a lady’s drefs. 

Can I forget, when they in prifon placing her, 
With fwelling heart, in fpite, and due difdainfulnefs, 
She lay for dead, till I help’d with unlacing her. Sidney. 

Unlace yourfelf, for that harmonious chime 
Tells me from you that now it is bed-time. Donne. 

3. To make loofe ; to put in danger of being loft. Not in 
ufe. 

You unlace your reputation, 
And fperid your rich Opinion for the name of a night- 
brawler. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

To UNLABE. v. a. 
1. To remove from the vefiel which carries. 

He’s a foolifti feaman, 
That, when his {hip is finking, will not 
Unlade his hopes into another bottom. Denham. 

2. To exonerate that which carries. 
The vent’rous merchant, who defign’d for far, 

And touches on our hofpitable ftiore, 
Charm’d with the fplendour of this northern ftar, 
Shall here unlade him, and depart no more. Dryden. 

3. To put out. Ufed of aveflel. 
We landed at Tyre ; for there the {hip was to unlade her 
burden. Adis xxi. 3. 

UNLA'ID. adj. 
1. Not placed; not fixed. 

Whatfoever we do behold now in this prefent world, it 
was inwrapped within the bowels of divine mercy, written 
in the book of eternal wifdom, and held in the hands of 
omnipotent power, the firft foundations of the world being 
as yet unlaid. Hooker, b. v. 

2. Not pacified ; not Allied. 
No evil thing that walks by night, 

Blue, meagre hag, or ftubborn unlaid ghoft, 
Hath hurtful pow’r o’er true virginity. Milton. 

UNLAMEBTED. adj. Not deplored. 
After fix years fpent in outward opulettcy, and inward 

murmur that it was not greater, he died unlamented by 

U N L 
To UNLA/TCH. v.a. To open by lifting up the latch. 

My worthy wife 
The door unlatch’d; and, with repeated calls, 
Invites her former lord within my walls. Dryden. 

UNLAWFUL, adj. Contrary to law; not permitted by the 
law. 

Before I be convidl by courfe of law, 
To threaten me with death is moft unlawful. Shakefp. . 
It is an unlawful thing for a Jew to come unto one of 

another nation. ° Adis x. 28. 
Siiew me when it is our duty, and when unlawful to take 

thefe courfes, by fome general rule of a perpetual, never- 
failing truth. South. 

The fecret ceremonies I conceal, 
Uncouth, perhaps, unlawful to reveal. Dryden. 

UNLA^WFULLIT. adv. 
1. In a manner contrary to law or right. 

He that gains all that he can lawfully this year, next year 
will be tempted to gain fomething unlawfully. Taylor. 

2. Illegitimately ; not by marriage. 
I had rather my brother die by the law, than my fon 

fhould be unlawfully born. Shakefpeare. 
Give me your opinion, what part I, being unlatvfully 

born, may claim of the man’s affe&ion, who begot me. Addif 
UNLA'WFULNESS. n. f Contrariety to law; ftate of bein°- 

not permitted. 
If thofe alledged teftimonies of feripture did indeed con¬ 

cern the matter to fuch effedt as was pretended, thdt which 
they fhould infer were uhlawfulnefs. Hooker. 

The original reafon of the unlawfulnefs of lying is, that it 
carries with it an adl of injuftice, and a violation of the 
right of him, to whom we were obliged to fignify our 
minds. South’s Ser?nons. 

To UNLE'ARN. V. a. To forget, or difufe what has been 
learned. 

Antiftherles, being alked of one, what learning was moft 
neceflary for man’s life ? anfwered, to unlearn that which is 
naught. Bacon. 

This were to imply, that all books in being fhould be de~ 
ftroyed ; and that all the age ftiould take new pains to nn- 
learn thofe habits which have coft them fo much labour. Holder. 

The government of the tongue is a piece of morality 
which fober nature dictates, which yet our grdateft fcholars 
have unlearnt. Decay of Piety. 

Some cyders have by art, or age, unlearn’d 
Their genuine relifh, and of lundry wines 
Aflum’d the flavour. Philips. 
What they thus learned from him in one way, they did 

not unlearn again in another. Atterbury. 
A wicked man is not only obliged to learn to do well, 

but unlearn his former life. Rogers's Sermons. 
UNLE'ARNED adj. 
1. Ignorant; not informed ; not inftrudied. 

This feledted piece, which you tranflate, 
Foretells your ftudies may communicate* 
From darker dialed! of a ftrange land, 
Wifdom that here th’ unlearn'd {hall underftand. D’avenant■. 

And by fucceflion of unlearned times. 
As bards began, fo monks rung on the chimes. Rofcommon. 

Some at the bar, with fubtilty defend 
The caufe of an unlearned, noble friend. Dryden. 
Though unlearned men well enough underflood the words 

white and black, yet there were philofophers found, who 
had fubtlety enough to prove that white was black. Locke. 

2. Not gained by ftudy ; not known. 
Mere words, ©r fuch things chiefly as were better un~ 

learned. Milton oil Education. 
3. Not fuitable to a learned man, 

I will prove thofe verfes to be very unlearnedneither fa¬ 
vouring of poetry, wit, or invention. Shakefpeare. 

UNLEBRNEDLY. Ignorantly; grofsly. 
He, in his epiftle, plainly affirmeth, they think unlearnedlyy 

who are of another belief. Brown’s Vulg. Errours. 
UNLEA'VENED. adj. Not fermented; not mixed with fer¬ 

menting matter. 
They baked unleavened cakes of the dough, for it was not 
leavened. Exod. ii. 39. 

Purge out therefore thd old leaven, that ye may be a new 
lump, as ye are unleavened. 1 Cor. v. 7. 

UNLETSUREDNESS. n.f Bufinefs; want of time; want of 
leifure. Not in ufe. 

My eflay touching the feripture having been written pattly 
in England, partly in another kingdom, it were ftrange if 
there did not appear much unevennefs, and if it did not be¬ 
tray the unleifurednefs of the wandering author. Boyle. 

UNLESS, conjundi. Except; if not; fuppoiing that not. 
Let us not fay, we keep the commandments of the one, 

when we break the commandments of the other: for, unlejs 
we obferve both, we obey neither. Hooker„ 

Unlejs I look on Sylvia in the day. 
There is no day for me to look upon, Shakefpeare. 

What 
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Milton, 

Dryden. 

Milton. 

Dryden. 

Tickell. 

Milton. 

What hidden ftrength, 
Unlefs the ftrength of heav’n, if you mean that. 

For fure I am, unlefs I win in arms, 
To ftand excluded from Emilia’s charms ; 
Nor can my ftrength avail, unlefs by thee, 
Endu’d with force, I gain the victory. 

The commendation of adversaries is the greateft triumph 
of a writer, becaufe it never comes unlefs extorted. Dryden. 

No poet ever Sweetly Sung, 
Unlefs he were, like Phoebus, young ; 
Nor ever nymph infpir’d to rhyme, 
Unlefs, like Venus, in her prime. Swift. 

UNLE'SSONED. adj. Not taught. 
The full Sum of me 

Is an unleffond girl, unfchool’d, unpractis’d j 
Happy in this, flie is not yet fo old 
But She may learn. Shakefpeare. 

UNLE'TTERED. adj. Unlearned; untaught. 
When the apoftles of our Lord were ordained to alter the 

laws of heatheniSh religion, St. Paul excepted, the reft were 
unfchooled and unlettered men. Hooker, b. iv. 

Such as the jocund flute, or gamefome pipe 
Stirs up among the loofe, unletter'd hinds, 
Who thank the gods amifs. 

Th’ unletter'd chriftian, who believes in grofs, 
Plods on to heav’n, and ne’er is at a lofs. 

UNLE'VELLED. adj. Not cut even. 
All unlevell'd the gay garden lies. 

UNLIBI'DINOUS. adj. Not luftful. 
In thofe hearts 

Love unlibidinous reign’d ; nor jealoufy 
Was underftood, the injur’d lover’s hell. 

UNLICENSED, adj. Having no regular permission. 
Afk what boldnefs brought him hither 

Unlicenfed. Milton’s Par. Lofl, b. iv. 
Warn the thoughtlefs, felf-confiding train, 

No more, unlicens'd, thus to brave the main. Pope. 
UNLOCKED, adj. Shapelefs; not formed : from the opinion that 

the bear licks her young to Shape. 
Shape my legs of an unequal fize,, 

To disproportion me in every part, 
Like to a chaos, or unlick'd bear-whelp. 

Thofe unlickt bear-whelps. 
The bloody bear, an independent beaft, 

Unlick’d to form, in groans her hate expreft. 
UNLI'GHTED. adj. Not kindled ; not fet on fire. 

There lay a log unlighted on the earth : 
Forth’ unborn chief the fatal filters came, 
And rais’d it up, and tofs’d it on the flame. 

The facred wood, which on the altar lay, 
Untouch’d, unlighted glows. 

UNLI'GHTSOME. adj. Dark; gioomy; wanting light. 
Firft the fun, 

A mighty fphere ! he fram’d, unlightfome firft, 
Though of aethereal mould. Milton's Par. Lofl. 

UNLI'KE. adj. 
1. Diflimilar ; having no refemblance. 

Where cafes are fo unlike as theirs and ours, I fee not how 
that which they did, Should induce, much lefs inforce us to 
the fame pradtice. Hooker, b. v. 

So the twins humours, in our Terence, are 
Unlike ; this harfh and rude, that Smooth and fair. Denham. 

Unlike the nicenefs of our modern dames; 
Affedted nymphs, with new affedted names. Dryden. 
Our ideas, whilft we are awake, Succeed one another, not 

much unlike the images in the infide of a lanthorn. Locke. 
Some She difgrac’d, and fome with honours crown’d ; 

Unlike fuccefles equal merits found. Pope. 
2. Improbable ; unlikely ; not likely. 

Make not impoffible that which but Seems unlike. Shakefp. 
What befel the empire of Almaigne were not unlike to 

befal to Spain, if it Should break. Bacon. 

UN1SEI!NE“S
D
' |[fr°™ unlikely.} Improbability. 

The work was carried on, amidft all the unlikelihoods and 
difcouraging circumftances imaginable; the builders holding 
the Sword in one hand, to defend the trowel working with 
the other. South's Sermons. 

There are degrees herein, from the very neighbourhood of 
demonstration, quite down to improbality and unlikelinefs, 
even to the confines of impossibility. Locke. 

UNLFKELY. adj. 
1. Improbable ; not fuch as can be reafonably expedted. 

Sufpicion Mopfa ; for a very unlikely envy She hath Stum¬ 
bled upon. Sidney. 

2. Not promifing any particular event. 
My advice and adtions both have met 

Succefs in things unlikely. Denham's Sophy. 
This colledtion we thought not only unlikely to reach the 

future, but unworthy of the prefent age. Swift. 
Effedts are miraculous and Strange, when they grow by un¬ 

likely means. Hooker» 

Shakefpeare. 
Donne. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Prior. 

UNLI'KELY. adv. Improbably. 
The pleafures we are to enjoy in that conversation, not 

unlikely may proceed from the difcoveries each Snail communi¬ 
cate to another, of God and nature. Pope. 

UNLI'KENESS. n.f Diflimilitude ; want of refemblance. 
Imitation pleafes, becaufe it affords matter for enquiring 

into the truth or falfhood of imitation, by comparing its liice- 
nefs, or unlikenefs with the original. Dryden. 

UNLI'MITABLE. adj. Admitting no bounds. 
He tells us ’tis unlimited and unlimitable. Lode. 

UNLIMITED, adj. 
1. Having no bounds ; having no limits. 

So unlimited is our impotence to recompence or repay 
God’s diledfion, that it fetters our very wifhes. Boyle. 

It is fome pleafure to a finite understanding, to view unli¬ 
mited excellencies, which have no bounds, though it cannot 
comprehend them. Tillotfon. 

2. Undefined ; not bounded by proper exceptions. 
With grofs and popular capacities, nothing doth more pre¬ 

vail than unlimited generalities, becaufe of their plainnefs at 
the firft fight; nothing lefs, with men of exact judgment, 
becaufe fuch rules are not Safe to be trailed over far. Hooker, 

3. Unconfined ; not restrained. 
All the evils that can proceed from an untied tongue, and 

an unguarded, unlimited will, we put upon the accounts of 
drunkennefs. Taylor. 

Afcribe not unto God fuch an unlimited exercife of mercy, 
as may deftroy his juftice. Rogers's Sermons. 

Hulbands are counfelled not to truft too much to their 
wives owning the doctrine of unlimited conjugal fidelity. Arb. 

UNLFMITEDLY. adv. Boundlefsly ; without bounds. 
Many afcribe too unlimitedly to the force of a good mean¬ 

ing, to think that it is able to bear the ftrefs of whatfoever 
commissions they Shall lay upon it. Decay of Piety. 

UNLI'NEAL. Not coming in the order of fucceffion. 
They put a barren feepter in my gripe, ' , ! 

Thence to be wrench’d with an unlineal hand, 
No fon of mine fucceeding. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

To UNL I'NK. v. a. To untwift ; to open. 
About his neck : \ 

A green and gilded fnake had wreath’d itfelf; \ 
Who with her head, nimble in threats, approach’d 
The opening of his mouth ; but Suddenly M 

Seeing Orlando, it unlink'd itfelf. Shakefpeare. 
UNLI'QUIFJED. adj. Unmelted; undiffolved. 

Thefe huge, unwieldy, lumps remained in the melted mat¬ 
ter, rigid and unliquified, floating in it like cakes of ice 
in a river. Addifon's Remarks on Italy. 

To UNLO'AD. v. a. 
1. To disburden ; to exonerate. 

Like an afs, whole back with ingots bows, ,t (, 
Thou bear’d thy heavy riches but a journey, , „ 
And death unloadeth thee. Shakefp. Meaf. for Meafure. 

Vain man forbear, of cares unload thy mind ; 
Forget thy hopes, and give thy fears to wind. Crash. 

Some to unload the fertile branches run. Pope. 
2. To put off any thing burdenfome. 

To you duke Humphry muft unload his grief. Shakefp. 
Nor can my tongue, unload my heart’s great burthen. Shak. 

To UNLO CK, V. a. 
1. To open what is Shut with a lock. 

I have Seen her unlock herclofet, take forth paper. Shakefp. 
She fprings a light, 

Unlocks the door, and ent’ring out of breath, 
The dying faw, and inftruments of death. Dryden. 

2. To open in general. 
My purfe, my perfon, my extremeft means, 

Lie all unlock'd to your occasions. Shakefp. Mer. of Venice. 
I had not thought to have unlock'd my lips 

In this unhallow’d air, but that this jugler 
Would think to charm my judgment, as mine eyes, 
Obtruding falfe rules, pranck’d in reafon’s garb. Milton. 

I yielded, and unlock'd her all my heart, 
Who with a grain of manhood well relolv’d, 
Might eafily have Shook off all her lhares. Milton. 
Sand is an advantage to cold clays, in that it warms them, 

and unlocks their binding qualities. Mortimer s Hufandry. 
A lixivium of quick-lime unlocks the falts that are entangled 

in the vifeid juices of fome feorbutick perfons. Arluthnot. 
Thy forefts, Windfor I and thy green retreats 

Invite my lays. Be prefent, Sylvan maids ! 
Unlock jour Springs, and open all your Shades. Pope. 

UNLO'CKED. adj. Not Stiffened with a lock. 
U N L OO KED. ^ .PI r r 

UMOO'KEO fit. \adj Unexpeaed ; not forefecn. 
Yet perhaps had their number prevailed, if the king of 

Ponfus had not come unlock'd for to their fucccur. Sidney. 
How much unloos'd for is this expedition ! Shakefpeare. 

God, I pray him 
That none of you may live your natural age, 
But by fome unlock'd accident cut off Shakefptct, 

4 W hatfoever 
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Whatsoever is new is unlooked for ; and ever it mends Tome, 

and pares others. Bacon. 
From that high hope, to what relapfe 

Unlook’d for are we fall’n. Paradife Regain’d. 
Your affairs I have recommended to the king, but with un¬ 

lock'd fuccefs. Denham. 
Nor fame I flight, nor for her favours call; 

She comes unlook’d for, if fhe comes at all. Pope. 
UtN Loo's ABLE, ad}. [A word rarelyufed.] Not to be looted. 

Whatever may be faid of the unloofable mobility of atoms, 
yet divers parts of matter may compofe bodies, that need no 
other cement to unite them, than the juxta-pofition, and 
refting together of their parts, whereby' the air, and other 
fluids that might diflipate them, are excluded. Boyle. 

To UNLOOSE, V. a. To loofe. A word perhaps barbarous 
and ungrammatical, the particle prefixed implying negation ; 
fo that to unloofe, is properly to bind. 

York, unloofe your long imprifon’d thoughts, 
And let thy tongue be equal with thy heart. Shakefpeare. 

The weak, wanton Cupid, 
Shall from your neck unloofe his am’rous fold ; 
And, like a dew-drop from the lion’s mane, 
Be fhook to air. Shakefp. Proilus and Creffida. 

Turn him to any caufe of policy ; 
The gordian knot of it he will unloofe, 
Familiar as his garter. Shakefp. Hen. V. 
‘ It refted in you, 
T’ unloofe this tied-up juftice, when you pleas’d. Shakefp. 
The latchet of his fhoes I am not worthy to ftoop down 

and unloofe. Mark i. 7. 
He that fhould fpend all his time in tying inextricable 

knots, only to baffle the induftry of thofe that fhould attempt 
to unloofe them, would be thought not much to have ferved 
his generation. Decay of Piety. 

To UNLOOSE, V. n. To fall in pieces ; to lofe all union and 
connexion. 

Without this virtue, the publick union muft unloofe; the 
ftrength decay ; and the pleafure grow faint. CoUier. 

UNLO'VED. adj. Not loved. 
As love does not always rsfledf itfelf, Zelmane, though 

reafon there was to love'Palladius, yet could not ever perfwade 
her heart to yield with that pain to Palladius, as they feel, 
that feel unloved love. Sidney, b. ii. 

What though I be not fortunate ; 
But miferable moft to love unlov’d ! Shakefpeare. 
He was generally unloved, as a proud and fupercilious 
perfon. Clarendon, b. viii. 

UNLO
/
VELINESS. n.f. Unamiablenefs ; inability to create love. 

The old man, growing only in age and affe&ion, follow¬ 
ed his fuit with all means of unhoneft fervants, large pro- 
nhfes, and each thing elfe that might help to countervail his 
own unlovelinefs. Sidney, b. ii. 

UNLO'VELY. adj. That cannot excite love. There feems by 
this word generally more intended than barely negation. See 
UNLOVELINESS. 

UNLO VING, adj. Unkind ; not fond. 
Thou, bleft with a goodly fon, 

Didft yield confent to difinherit him; 
Which argu’d thee a moft unloving father. Shakefpeare. 

UNLU'CKILY. adv. Unfortunately ; by ill luck. 
Things have fallen out fo unluckily, 

That we have had no time to move our daughter. Shakefp. 
An ant dropt unluckily into the water. L’Ef range. 
A fox unluckily crofting the road, drew off a considerable 

detachment. Addifon’s Freeholder, N° 3. 
UNLUAKY. adj. 
1. Unfortunate; producing unhappinefs. This word is gene¬ 

rally ufed of accidents flightly vexatious. 
You may make an experiment often, without meeting with 

any of thofe unlucky accidents which make fuch experiments 
mifcarry. Boyle. 

1. Unhappy ; miferable ; fubjedl to frequent misfortunes. 
Then fhall I you recount a rueful cafe, 

Said he ; the which with this unlucky eye 
I late beheld. Fairy ffceen, b. i. 

3. Slightly mifchievous ; mifchievoufly waggifh. 
1 His friendfhip is counterfeit, feldome to truft ; 

His doings unluckie, and ever unjuft. Puffer. 
Why, cries an unlucky wag, a lefs bag. might have 
ferved. L’ EJlrange. 

A lad, th’ undue kief of his crew, 
Was ftill contriving fomething bad, but new. King. 

4. Ill-omen’d ; inaufpicious. 
When I appear, fee you avoid the place, 

And haunt me not with that unlucky face. Dryden, 
UNLI/STROUS.| W/. Wanting fplendour j wanting luftre. 

Should I join gripes with hands 
Made hard with hourly faiftiood, as with labour j 
Then glad myfelf with peeping in an eye, 
Bafe and unluflrous as the ftnoaky light 
That’s fed with ftinking tallow. Shakefpeare. 

U N M 
To UNLI/TE. v.a. To feparate veflels clofea with chymical 

cement. 
Our antimony thus handled, affordeth us an ounce of ful- 

phur, of fo fulphureous a fmeil, that upon the unluting the 
velfels, it infected the room with a fcarce fupportable 
flink. Boyle. 

UNMA'DE. adj. 
1. Not yet formed ; not created. 

Thou waft begot rn Demogorgon’s hall, 
And law ft the fecrets of the world unmade. Fairy fjhieen, 

i hen migh ft thou tear thy hair, 
And fall upon the ground as I do now, 

1 aking the mealure c: an unmade. grave. Shakefpeare, 
2. Deprived of form or qualities. 

I he firft earth was perfectly unmade again, taken all to 
pieces, and framed a-new. LPoodward’s Hat. PUf, 

3 Omitted to be made. 
You may the world of more defeats upbraid, 

That other works by nature are unmade; 
That ftie did never at her own expence 
A palace rear. _ Blackmons. 

UNMATMED. adj. Not deprived of any effential part. 
An interpreter fhould give his author entire and unmaimed; 

the didlion and the verftfication only are his proper pro- 

T vince. ^ Pope's Preface to ihe Iliad. 
UNMA/KABLE. adj. Not poftible to*be made. 

If the principles of bodies are unalterable, they are alfo 
unmakable by any but a divine power. Grew’s Cofmology, 

TOUNMA'KE. v.a. To deprive of former qualities before 
poffeffed. To deprive of form or being. 

They’ve made themfelves, and their fitnefs now 
Does unmake you. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
God does not make or unmake things, to try experi¬ 
ments. Burnet’s Phtory of the Earth. 

Empire ! thou poor and defpicable thing, 
When fuch as thefe make, or unmake a king. Dryden, 
Bring this guide of the light within to the trial. God, 

when he makes the prophet, does not unmake the man. Locke. 
To UN MA'N. v.a. 
1. To deprive of the conftituent qualities of a human being, as 

reafon. 
What, quite unmann’d in folly ? Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Grofs errors unman, and ftrip them of the very principles of 
reafon, and fober difeourfe. South’s Sermons, 

2. To emafculate. 
3. To break into irrefolution ; to deject. 

Her clamours pierce the Trojans ears, 
Unman their courage, and augment their fears. Dryden. 

Ulyffes veil’d his penftve head ; 
Again unman’d, a fhower of forrows fhed. Pope, 

UNMANAGEABLE, adj. 
1. Not manageable; not eafily governed. 

They’ll judge every thing by models of their own, and 
thus are rendered unmanageable by any authority but that cA 
abfolute dominion. Glanvilh. 

None can be concluded unmanageable by the milder me¬ 
thods of government, till they have been thoroughly tried 
upon him ; and if they will not prevail, we make no excufes 
for the obftinate. Locke. 

2. Not eafily wielded. 
UNMANAGED. adj. 
1. Not broken by horfemanfhip. 

Like colts, or unmanaged horfes, we ftart at daad bones 
and lifelefs blocks. Paylor’s Rule of Living Holy. 

2. Not tutored ; not educated. 
Savage princes flafh out fometimes into an irregular greatnefs 

of thought, and betray, in their adtions, an unguided forces 
and unmanaged virtue. Felton on the Clajficks. 

UNMANLIKE. } 
UNMA'NLY. S adj' 

1. Unbecoming a human being. 
It is ftrange to fee the unmanlike cruelty of mankind; who, 

not content with their tyrannous ambition, to have brought 
the others virtuous patience under them, think their mafter- 
hood nothing, without doing injury to them. Sidney. 

Where the a£t is unmanly, or the expectation contradidtious 
to the attributes of God, our hopes we ought never to en¬ 
tertain. Collier againjl Defpair. 

2. Unfuitable to a man ; effeminate. 
By the greatnefs of the cry, it was the voice of man; 

though it were a very unmanlike voice, fo to cry. Sidney. 
New cuftoms, 

Though never fo ridiculous, 
Nay, let them be unmanly, yet are follow’d. ShakeJ'peare. 

This is in thee a nature but affedled ; 
A poor unmanly melancholy, fprung 

From change of fortune. Shakefp. Pimon of Athens. 
My fervitude, ignoble, 

Unmanly, ignominious, infamous. Milton’s Agonijles, 
Think not thy friend can ever feel the foft 

JJnmanly warmth, and tendernefs of love. Addifon. 
29 S Unmanly 
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Unmanly dread invades the French aftbny’d, 

And ftreight their ufelefs arms they quit. Philips. 
UNMA'NNERED. adj. Rude -} brutal; uncivil. 

You have a llanderous, beaftly, unwafh’d tongue, 
In your rude mouth, and favouring yourfelf, 
Unmannedd lord. B. fohnfon’s Catiline, 

If your barking dog difturb her eafe, 
Th’ unmanner d malefactor is arraign’d. Dryden’s ’Juvenal. 

UNMA'NNERLINESS. n. f. Breach of civility ; ill behaviour. 
A fort of unmannerlinefs is apt to grow up with young peo¬ 

ple, if not early reftrain’d ; and that is a forwardnefs to in¬ 
terrupt others fpeaking. Locke on Education. 

UNMANNERLY, adj. Ill bred ; not civil not complaifant. 
Sweetheart, 

I were unmannerly to take you out, 
And not to kifs you. Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 

He call’d them untaught knaves, unmannerly, 
To bring a fiovenly, unhandfome coarfe 
Betwixt the wind and his nobility. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
He will prove the weeping philofoper, when he grows old, 

being lb full of unmannerly fadnefs in his youth. Shakefpeare. 
Bare-faced ribaldry is both unmannerly in itfelf, and ful- 

fome to the reader, Dryden. 
A divine dares hardly (hew his perfon among fine gentle¬ 

men ; or, if he fall intp fuch company, he is in continual 
apprehenfion that fome pert man of pleafure fhould break an 
unmannerly jeft, and render him ridiculous. Swift. 

UNMA'NNERLY. adv. Uncivilly. 
Forgive me, 

If I have us’d myfelf unmannerly. Shakefpeare. 
UNMANU/RED. adj. Not cultivated. 

.nbffi The land# barfouo* 
In antique times was favage wildernefs; 
Unpeopl’d, unmanudd, unprov’d, unprais’d. Fairy Lpueen, 

UNMA'RKED. adj. Not obferved ; not regarded. 
I got a time, unmarked by any, to fteal away, I cared not 

whither, fo I might efcape them. Sidney. 
This place unmarked, though oft I walk’d the green, 

In all my progrefs I had never feen. Dryden. 
Entring at the gate, conceal’d in clouds, 

He mix’d, unmark’d, among the bufy throng, 
Borne by the tide, and pafs’d unfeen along. Dryden. 

Unmark’d, unhonour’d at a monarch’s gate. Pope. 
UNMARRIED. adj. Having no hulband, or no wife. 

Unmarried men are beft friends, beft mailers, beft fervants, 
but not always beft fubje&s, for they are light to run 
away. Bacon. 

Hufbands and wives, boys and unmarrfd maids. Dryden. 
To UNMA'SK. v. a. 
1. Toftrip of a malk. 
2. To ftrip of any difguife. 

With full cups they had mmafk’d his foul. Rofcommon. 
Though in Greek or Latin they amufe us, yet a tranllation 

unmajks them, whereby the cheat is tranfparent. Glanville. 
To UNMA SK, V. n. To put oft’ the malk. 

My hulband bids me; now I will unmafk. 
This is that face was worth the looking on. Shakefpeare. 

UNMA'SKED. adj. Naked i open to the view. 
O I am yet to learn a ftatelman’s art; 

My kindnels, and my hate unmafk'd I wear, 
For friends to truft, and enemies to fear. Dryden. 

UNMA'STERABLE. adj. Unconquerable j not to be fub- 
dued. 

The fetor is untnaf enable by the natural heat of man ; not 
to be dulcified by concodtion, beyond unfavoury condi¬ 
tion. Brown's VAgar Err ours. 

UNMA'STERED. adj. 
I. Notfubdued. 
2* Not conquerable. 

Weigh whatlofs your honour may fuftain, if you 
Or lofe your heart, or your chafte treafure open 
To his unmajter’d importunity. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

He cannot his umnajledd grief fuftain, 
But yields to rage, to madnefs and difdain. Dryden. 

UNMA'TCHABLE. adj. Unparalelled j unequalled. 
The foul of Chrift, that faw in this life the face of God, 

was, through fo vifible prefence of Deity, filled with all 
manner oi graces and virtues in that unmatchable degree of 
perfection ; for which, of him we read it written, that God 
with the oil of gladnels anointed him. Hooker, b. v. 

Moll radiant, exquifite, and unmatchable beauty, tell me, 
if this be the lady ol the houfe. Shakefpeare. 

England breeds very valiant creatures; their maftiffs are 
of unmatchable courage. Shakefp. Hen. V. 

UNMATCHED, adj. Matchlefs j having no match, or equal. 
That glorious day, which two fuch navies faw, 

As each, unmatch'd, might to the world give law 
Neptune, yet doubtful whom he fhould obey, 
Held to them both the trident of the lea. Dryden, 

UNMEANING, adj. Exprefling no meaning, 
W id) round, unmeaning face. Pope. 

Blackmon* 

Shakefpi tore* 

Shakefpeare. 

Shakefpeare. 

Milton. 

UNME'ANT. adj. Not intended. 
The flying fpear was after Ilus fent: 

But Rhaetus happen’d on a death unmeant. Dryden. 
UNME'ASURABLE. adj. Boundlefs ; unbounded. 

Common mother ! thou 
Whofe womb unmeajnrable, and infinite.breaft 
Teems and feeds all. Shakefp. Tioncn of Athens. 
You preferved the luftre of that noble family, which the 

unmeafurable profufion of anceftors had eclipled. Swift-. 
UNMEASURED, adj. 
1. Immenfe; infinite. 

Does the fun dread th’ imaginary fign, 
Nor farther yet in liquid aether roll, 
’Till he has gain’d fome unfrequented place, 
Loft to the world, in vaft, unmeafur’d fpace. 

2. Not meafured ; plentiful. 
From him all perfect good, unmeafur’d out, defeends, Milton. 

UNME'DITATED. adj. Not formed by previous thought. 
Neither various ftyle, 

Nor holy rapture, wanted they, to praife 
Their maker, in fit ftrains pronounc’d, or fung 
Unmeditated. Milton’s Par. Lofl, b. v. 

UNME'DLED with. adj. Not touched ; not altered. 
The flood-gate is opened and clofed for fix days, conti¬ 

nuing other ten days ur.medled with. Carew. 
UNMEE T, adj. Not fit; not proper ; not worthy. 

Madam was young, unmeet the rule of fway. Spenfer. 
I am unmeet; 

For I cannot flatter thee in pride. 
O my father ! 

Prove you that any man with me convers’d 
At hours unmeet, refufe me, hate me. 

Alack ! my hand is fworn 
Ne’er to pluck thee from thy thorn j 

, vtv>', Vow, alack ! for youth unmeet, 10 noifibbs lu 
Youth fo apt to pluck a fweet. ?,I(id fl-oirf no 8 

Its fellowlhip unmeet for thee, 
Good reafon was thou freely fhould’ft diflike. 

That mufe defires the laft, the loweft place, 
Who, though unmeet, yet touch’d the trembling firing 
For the fair fame of Anne. Prior. 

UNMERLOWED. adj. Not fully ripened. 
His years but young, but his experience old ; 

His head unmellow’d, but his judgment ripe. Shakefpeare. 
UNMERTED. adj. Undiflblved by heat. 

Snow on iEtna does unmeted lie, 
Whence rowling flames, and fcatter’d cinders fly. Waller. 

UNME'NTIONED. adj. Nottold; notnamed. 
They left not any error in government unmentioned or un- 

prefted, with the flharpeft and moft pathetical expreflions. Clar. 
Oh let me here fink down 

Into my grave, unmention’d and unmourn’d ! Southern. 
UNMERCHANTABLE, adj. Unfaleable ; not vendible. 

They feed on fait, unmerchantable pilchard. Carew. 
UNME'RCIFUL. adj. 
1. Cruel; fevere ; inclement. 

P'or the humbling of this unmerciful pride in the eagle, 
providence has found out a way. L’Ef range. 

The pleafant luftre of flame delights children at firft; but 
when experience has convinced them, by the exquifite pain it 
has put them to, how cruel and unmerciful it is, they are 
afraid to touch it. Locke. 

Whatfoever do£frine reprefents God as unjuft and unmer¬ 
ciful, cannot be from God, becaufe it fubverts the very foun¬ 
dation of religion. Rogers’s Sermons. 

2. Unconfcionable; exorbitant. 
Not only the peace of the honeft, unwriting fubjetft was 

daily molefted, but umnerciful demands were made of his ap- 
plaufe. Pope. 

UNMERCIFULLY, adv. Without mercy ; without tendernefs. 
A little warm fellow fell moft unmercifully upon his Gallick 
majefty. Addifon. 

UNMERCIFUL NESS.Incl emency; cruel ty; want of tendernefs. 
Conlider the rules of friendfhip, left juftice turn into un- 

mercifulnefs. Taylor’s Rule of Living Holy. 
UNMERITED. adj. Not deferved j not obtained othervvife 

than by favour.' 
This day, in whom all nations Ihall be bleft, 

Favour unmerited by me, who fought 
Forbidden knowledge by forbidden means. 
A tottering pinnacle unmerited greatnels is. Gov 

UNMERITABLE. adj. Having no defert. Not in ule. 
Your love deferves my thanks ; but my defert 

Unmeritable, Ihuns your high requeft. Shakefpeare. 
UNMERITEDNESS. n. f State of being undeferved. 

As to the freeneis or unmeritednefs of God’s love ; we 
need but ccnfider, that we fo little could at firft deferve his 
loye, that he loved us even before we had a being. 

UNMFLKED. adj. Not milked. , 
The ewes ftill folded, with diftended thighs, 

Unmilk’d, lay bleating in diftrefsful cries. 

Milton. 
Tongue, 

BcyL. 

Pope. 
IJN- 
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UN.VIFNDED. adj. Not heeded ; not regarded. 

He was 
A poor, unminded outlaw, fneaking home ; 
My father gave him welcome to the Ihore. Shahfpeare. 

He, after Eve l'educ’d, unminded, flunk 
Into the wood. Milton. 

UNMINDFUL. adji Not heedful; not regardful; negligent; 
inattentive. 

Worldly wights in place 
Leave off their work, unmindful of this law, 
To gaze on them. Fairy ^ueeti, 
I ftiall let you fee, that I am not unmindful of the things 

you would have me remember. Boyle. 
Who now enjoys thee, credulous, all gold ; 

Who always vacant, always amiable, 
Hopes thee ; of flattering gales 
Unmindful. Milton. 

Unmindful of the crown that virtue gives, 
After this mortal change, to her true lervants, 
Amongft the enthroned gods on fainted feats. Milton. 

He, not unmindful of his ufual art, 
Firfl in diflembled fire attempts to part; 
Then roaring beafts he tries. Dryden s Virgil. 
When thofe who diflike the conftitution, are fo very zea¬ 

lous in their offers for the fervice of their country, they are 
not wholly unmindful of their party, or themfelves. Swift. 

To UNMI NGLE, V. a. To feparate things mixed. 
It will unmingle the wine from the water ; the wine amend¬ 

ing, and the water defcending. Bacon's Nat.HiJl. 
UNMITGLED. adj. Pure; not vitiated by any thing ming¬ 

led. 
As eafy may’fl: thou fall 

A drop of water in the breaking gulph, 
And take unmingled thence your drop again, 
Without addition or di min idling. Shakcfpeare. 
Springs on high hills, are pure and unmingled. Bacon. 

His cup is full of pure and unmingled forrow. Taylor. 
Vefiels of unmingled wine, 

Mellifluous, undecaying, and divine. Pope. 
UNMPNGLEABLE. adj. Not fufceptive of mixture. Not ufed. 

The fulphur of the concrete lofes by the fermentation, the 
property cf oil being unmingleable with water. Boyle. 

The unmingleable liquors retain their diftindt furfaces. Boyle. 
UNMERV. adj. Not fouled with dirt. 

Pafs, with fafe, unmiry feet, 
Where the rais’d pavement leads athwart the ftreet. Gayi 

UNMITIGATED, adj. Not foftened. 
With publick accufation, uncovered flander, unmitigated 

rancour. Shakefpeare's Much Ado about Nothing. 
UNMPXED. ^adj. Not mingled with any thing; pure; not 
UNMI'XT. i corrupted by additions. 

Thy commandment all alone fhall live 
Within the book and volume of my brain, 
Unmixt with bafer matter. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 
It exhibits a mixture of new 'conceits and old ; whereas 

the inftauration gives the new, unmixed otherwife than with 
lbme little afperfion of the olds Bacon. 

Thy conftant quiet fills my peaceful breaft, 
With unmix'd joy, uninterrupted reft. Rofcommon. 

What is glory but the blaze of fame, 
The people’s praife, if always praife unmixt ? Milton. 

Thy Arethufan ftream remains unfoil’d ; 
Unmixt with foreign filth, and undefil'd. Dry den. 

Together out they fly, 
Infeparable now, the truth and lie : 
And this or that unmixt, no mortal ear fhall find. Pope. 

UNMO'ANED. adj. Not lamented. 
Fatherlefs diftrefs was left unmoan'd\ 

Your widow dolours likewifebe unwept. Shakefipeare. 
UNMOPST. adj. Not wet. 

Volatile Hermes, fluid and nnmoifi, 
Mounts on the wings of air. Philips. 

UNMOI'STENED. adj. Not made wet. 
The incident light that meets with a groifer liquor, will 

have its beams more or lefs interruptedly reflected, than they 
would be if the body had been unmoifiened. Boyle. 

UNMOLESTED, adj. Free from difturbance ; free from exter¬ 
nal trouWre.w lUfll anotfsn lid mori'w fit fycb gidT 

The fowls of the air, and the beafts of the field, are fup- 
plied with every thing, unmolefted by hopes or fears. Rogers. 

Cleopatra was read o’er, 
While Scot, and Wake, and twenty more, 
That teach one to deny one’sfelf, 
Stood unmolefted on the fhelf. Prior, 

Safe on my fhore each unmolefted Twain, 
Shall tend the flocks, or reap the bearded grain. Pope, 

To UNMOO'R. v. a. 
To loofe from land, by taking up the anchors. 

We with the riling morn our {hips Unmoor'd, 
And brought our captives, and our ftores aboard. Pope, 

2. Prior feerhs to have taken it for calling anchor. 
Soon as the Britilh ftiips unmoor, 

And jolly long-boat rows to Ihore. Priori 
UNMO'R ALIZED. adj. Untutored by morality. 

Phis is cenfured as the mark of a diiTolute and unmoralized 
temper. \ .A Norris. 

UNMO RTGAGED. adj. Not mortgaged. 
Is there one God unfworn to ray deftrudlidn ? 

The leaft, unmortgag'd hope ? for, if there be, 
Methinks I cannot fall. Dryden's All for Love. 
This he has repeated fo often, that at prefent there is fcarce 

a Angle gabel unmortgaged. Addifon's Remarks on Italy. 
UNMO RTIFIED. adj. Not fubdued by forrow and feverities. 

If our confcience reproach us with unmortifed fin, our hope 
is the hope of an hypocrite. 'Rogers's Sermons. 

UNMO V'EABLE. culj. Such as cannot be removed or altered. 
Wherein confifts the precile and unmoveable boundaries of 

that fpecies. > ^Irmoftsgniid olfocke. 
UNMO'VLD. adj. 
1. Not put out of one place into another. 

Vipers that do flv j ei.-.... ■ 
The light, oft under unmov'd flails do lie. May's Virgil. 
Nor winds, nor winter’s rage o’erthrows 
His bulky body, but unmov'd be grows. Dryden. 
Chefs-men, handing on the farrie fquares of the chefs- 

board, we fay they are all in the fame place, or unmoved; 
though, perhaps, the chels-board hath been carried out of 
one room into another. Locked 

2. Not changed in refolution. 
Among innumerable falfe, unmov'd, 

Unfhaken, unfeduc’d. Milton. 
3. Not affeCted ; not touched with any pafiion. 

Csefar, the world’s great mafter and his own, 
Unmov'd, fuperior ftill in ev’ry ftate, 
And fcarce detefted in his Country’s fate. Pope. 

4. Unaltered by pafiion. 
I meant to meet 

My fate with face unmov’d, and eyes unwet. Dryden, 
UNMO^VING. adj. 
I* Having no motion. 

The celeftial bodies, without irripulfe, had continued un- 
a(Stive, unmoving heaps of matter. Cheyne's Phil. Prin. 

2. Having no power to raife the pafiions ; unaffecling. 
To UNMO/ULD. v. a. 7’o change as to the form. 

Its pleafing poifon 
The vifage quite transforms of him that drinks, 
And the inglorious likenefs of a beaft 
Fixes inftead, unmoulding reafon’s mintage, 
Character’d in the face. Miltoti, 

UNMO'URNED. adj. Not lamented; not deplored. 
O let me here fink down 

Into my grave unmention’d and unmourn'd. Southern. 
To UNMU'ZZLE. v.a. To loofe from a muzzle. 

Now unmuzzle your wifdom. Shakefpeare. 
Have you not fet mine honour at the flake, 

And baited it with all th’ unmuzzl'd thoughts 
Thy tyrannous heart can think ? Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

To UNMU'FFLE. v. a. To put off a covering from the face. 
Unmujfie, ye faint ftars ! and thou, fair moon, 

That wont’ft to love the traveller’s benizon, 
Stoop thy pale vifage through an amber cloud, 
And difinherit chaos, that reigns here 
In double night, of darknefs and of {hades. Milton. 

UNMU'SICAL. adj. Not harmonious ; not pleafing by found. 
Let argument bear no unmufical found, 

Nor jars interpofe, facred friendfliip to grieve. B. Johnfon. 
One man’s ambition wants fatisfaCtion, another’s avarice, 

a third’s fpleen; and this difeord makes up the very unmu¬ 
fical harmony of our murmurs. Decay of Piety 

UNNA'MED. adj. Not mentioned. 
Author of evil, unknown till thy revolt, 

Unnam'd in heav’n. Milton's Par. Loft, b vi 
U NNA'TURAL, adj. 
1. Contrary to the laws of nature; contrary to the common 

inftinCts. 
Her offence 

Muft be of fuch unnatural degree, 
That monfters it. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
People of weak heads on the one hand, and vile affeCtions 

on the other, have made an unnatural divorce between being 
wife and good. Glanviile's Scepf 

’Tis irreverent and unnatural, to feoff at the infirmities of 
old age. L'Eft range, 

2. ACting without the affections implanted by nature. 
Rome, whofe gratitude 

Tow’rds her deferving children, is enroll’d 
In Jove’s own book, like an unnatural dam, 
Should now eat up her own. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus, 

If the tyrant were, to a fon fo noble, fo unnatural 
What will he be to us t Denham's Sophy, 

3. Forced ; 
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3. Forced; not agreeable to the real ftate of perfons or 

things. 
They ddmire only glittering trifies, that in a ferious poem 

are naufeous, becaufe they are unnatural. Would any man, 
who is ready to die for love, deicribe his paffion like Nar- 
ciffus ? * Dryden. 

In an heroic poem, two kinds of thoughts are carefully to 
be avoided ; the firft, are fuch as are affeeled and unnatural; 
the fecond, fuch as are mean and vulgar. Addifon. 

UNNA'TURALNESS, n.f. Contrariety to nature. 
The God, which is the God of nature, doth never teach 

unnaturalnefs. Sidney. 
UNNA'TURALLY. adv. In oppofition to nature. 

All the world have been frighted with an apparition of 
their own fancy, or they have moft unnaturally confpired to 
cozen themfelves. Tillotfon. 

UNNA'VIGABLE. adj. Not to be paffed by veffels ; not to be 
navigated. 

Pindar’s unnavigable fong, 
Like a fwift flream from mountains pours along. Cowley. 

Some who the depths of eloquence have found, 
In that unnavigable flream were drown’d. Dryden. 

Let wit her fails, her oars let wifdom lend ; 
The helm let politick experience guide: J 
Yet ceafe to hope thy fhort-liv’d bark fhall ride > 
Down fpreading fate’s unnavigable tide. Prior, j 
The Indian feas were believ’d to be unnavigable. Arbutbnot. 

UNNECESSARILY, adv. Without neceffity ; without need ; 
needlefsly. 

To abrogate, without conflraint of manifeft harm thereby 
arifing, had been to alter unnecejjarily, in their judgment, 
the antient, received cuftom of the whole church. Hooker. 

’Tis highly imprudent in the greatefl of men, unnecejjarily 
to provoke the meaneft. UEjlrange. 

Thefe words come in without any connexion with the 
flory, and confequently unnecejjarily. Broome. 

UNNECESSARINESS. 'n.f. Needlefsnefs. 
Thefe are fuch extremes as afford no middle for induflry to 

exifl, hope being equally out-dated by the defperatenefs or 
unnecejjarinefs of an undertaking. Decay of Piety, 

UNNECESSARY, adj. Needlefs; not wanted ; ufelefs. 
The doing of things unneceffary, is many times the caufe 

why the moft necefiary are not done. Hooker, b. y. 
Thou whorefon zed ; thou unneceffary letter. Sbakefpeare. 
Let brave fpirits, fitted for command by fea or land, not 

be laid by, as perfons unneceffary for the time. Bacon. 
Lay that unneceffary fear afide ; 

Mine be the care new people to provide. Dryden. 
Unneceffary coinage, as well as unneceffary revival of words, 

runs into affectation; a fault to be avoided on either 
hand. Dryden. 

They did not only fhun perfecution, but affirmed, that 
it was unneceffary for their followers to bear their religion 
through fuch fiery trials. Addifon. 

The reader can eafily difeover how the plot will be unra¬ 
velled at lafl ; but the unneceffary intricacies in unravelling it, 
flili remain to be accounted for. Shakefp. Illujlrated. 

UNNE'IGHBOURLY. adj. Not kind; not fuitable to the duties 
of a neighbour. 

Parnaffus is but a barren mountain, and its inhabitants 
make it more fo, by their unneighbourly deportment. Garth. 

UNNECGHBOURLY. adv. In a manner not fuitable to a neigh¬ 
bour ; with malevolence; with mutual mifehief. 

Thefe two chriflian armies might combine 
The blood of malice in a vein of league, 
And not to fpend it fo unneighbourly. Sbakefpeare. 

UNNE'RVATE. adj. Weak; feeble. A bad word. 
Scaliger calls them fine and lively in Mufseus; but abjedl, 

unnervate, and unharmonious in Homer. Broome. 
To UNNE RVE, v. a. To weaken; to enfeeble. 

Tire precepts are often fo minute and full of circumflances, 
that they weaken and unnerve his verfe. Addifon. 

UNNERVED. adj. Weak; feeble. 
Pyrrhus at Priam drives, in rage ftrikes wide ; 

But with the whiff and wind of his fell fword, 
Th’ unnerv’d father falls. Sbakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

UNNE'TH. \adv. [This is from un and eaS, Saxon, eafy \ and 
UNNE'THES. 3 ought therefore to be written uneatbf Scarce¬ 

ly ; hardly ; not without difficulty. Obfolete. 
Diggon, I am fo fliffe and ftanke, 

That unneth I may ftand any more ; 
And how the weflern wind bloweth fore, 
Beating the wither’d leaf from the tree. Spenfer. 

A fhepherd’s boy, 
When winter’s wafleful fpight was almofl fpent, 
Led forth his flocke, that had been long ypent; 
So faint they waxe, and feeble in the fold, 
That now unnethes their feet could ’em uphold. Spenfer. 

UNNO'BLE. adj. Mean ; ignominious ; ignoble. 
I have offended reputation ; 

A mofl unnoble fwerving, Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

UNO 
UNNO'TED. adj. Not obferved; not regarded; not heeded; 

not celebrated. 
They may jeft, 

’Till their own fcorn return to diem unnoted. Sbakefpeare. 
He drew his feat familiar to her fide, 

Far from the fuitor train, a brutal crowd ; 
Where the free gueff unnoted might relate, 
If haply confcious of his father’s fate. Pope. 

A fhameful fate now hides my hopelefs head, 
Unwept, unnoted, and for ever dead. Pope’s Odyffey. 

UNNUMBERED, adj. Innumerable. 
The fkies are painted with unnumber’d fparks; 

They are all fire, and every one doth fhine. Sbakefpeare. 
Our bodies are but the anvils of pain and difeafes, and our 

minds the hives of unnumbered cares and paffions. Raleigh. 
Of various forms, unnumber’d fpedtres, more 

Centaurs, and double fliapes, befiege the door. Dryden, 
Pitchy and dark the night fometimes appears; 

Our joy and wonder fometimes file excites, 
With frars ur,number d. Prior. 

UNOBSE'QUIOUSNESS. n.f. Incompliance ; difobedience. 
They make one man’s particular failings, confining laws 

to others; and convey them, as fuch, to their fucceeders, 
who are bold to mifname all unobfeqtiioufnefs to their incog; - 
tancy, prefumption. Brown s Vulgar Err ours. 

UNOBE/YED. adj. Not obeyed. 
Not leave 

Unworfhipp’d, unobey cf the throne fupreme. Milton. 
UNOBJE'CTED. adj. Not charged as a fault, or contrary argu¬ 

ment. 
What will he leave unobjedied to Luther, when he makes 

it his crime that he defied the devil. Jtterbwv. 
UNOBNO/XIOUS. adj. Not liable ; not expofed to any hurt. 

So unobnoxious now, (he hath burie^d both ; 
For none to death fins, that to fin is loth. Donne. 

In fight they flood pfffv. 
Unwearied, unobnoxious to be pain’d. Milton’s Par. Lojf. 

UNOBSERVABLE. adj. Not to be obferved ; not difeover- 
able. 

A piece of glafs reduced to powder, the fame which, when 
entire, freely tranffnitted the beams of ligfit, acquiring by 
contuficn, a multitude of minute furfaees, reflects, inacon- 
fufed manner, little and fingly unobfervable images of the 
lucid body, that from a diaphanous, it degenerates into a 
white body. Boyle on Colours, 

UNOBSERVANT, adj. 
1. Not obfequious. 
2. Not attentive. 

The unobjervant multitude may have fome general, con- 
fufed apprehenfions of a beauty, that gilds the outfide frame 
of the univerfe. Glanville. 

UNOBSE'RVED.^/. Not regarded ; not attended to; not heed¬ 
ed ; not minded. • 

The motion in the minute parts of any folid body, which 
is the principal caufe of violent motion, though unobfervedy 
paffeth without found. Bacon’s Nat. Hijf. 

They the fon of God, our Saviour meek, 
Sung viclor; and from heav’nly feafl refrefh’d, 
Brought on his way with joy; he, unobferv’ cf 
Home to his mother’s houfe private return’d. Milton. 
Every unwonted meteor is portentous, and the appearance 

of any unobferved ftar, fome divine prognoftick. Glanville. 
Such was the Boyne, a poor, inglorious flream, 

That in Hibernian vales obfcurely flray’d, 
And, unobjerv’dy in wild meanders play’d. Addifon. 
Had I err’d in this pafe, it had been a well-meant miftake, 

and might have pafs’d itnobjerved. Atterbury. 
UNOBSERVING. adj. Inattentive; not heedful. 

His fimilitudes are not placed, as our unobferving criticks 
tell us, in the heat of any ablion ; but commonly in its de¬ 
clining. Dryden. 

UNOBSTRUCTED, adj. Not hindered; not flopped. 
Unobjlrudied matter flies away, 

Ranges the void, and knows not where to flay. Blackmore. 
UNOBSTRUCTIVE. adj. Not railing any obflacle. 

Why fhould he halt at either ilation ? why 
Not forward run in unobjiruciive fky ? . Blackmore. 

UNOBTA'INED. adj. Not gained; not acquired. 
As the will doth now work, upon that objedt by delire, 

which is motion towards the end, as yet unobtained: fo like- 
wife upon the fame hereafter received, it fhall work alfo by 
love. Hooker. 

UNORVIOUS. adj. Not readily occurring. 
Of all the metals, not any fo conflantly difclofeth its m- 

cbvious colour, as copper. Boyle on Colours. 
UNO'CCUPIF.D adj. Unpofleffed. 

If we fhall difeover further to the north pole, we fhall find 
all that tradl not to be vain, ufelefs, or unoccupied. Ray. 

The fancy hath power to create them in the fenfories, then 
unoccupied by external impreffions. Grew’s Cojmolcgy. 
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UNO'FFERED. adj. Not propofed to acceptance. 

For the fad bufinefs of Ireland, he could not exprefs a 
greater fenfe, there being nothing left on his part unoffered or 
undone. 

UNOFFENDING. adj. 
Clarendon. 

Dryden. 

Pope. 

1. Harmlefs; innocent. 
Thy unoffending life I could not fave ; 

Nor weeping could I follow to thy grave. Drydeit. 
2. Sinlefs; pure from fault. 

If thofe holy and unoffending fpirits, the angels* veil their 
faces before the throne of his majefty ; with what awe Ihould 
we, finful dull and afhes, approach that infinite power we 
have fo grievoufly offended. Rogers's Sermons. 

To UNO'IL. v. a. To free from oil. 
A tight maid, ere he for wine can afk, 

Gueffes his meaning, and unoils the flafk. 
Uxo FENING. adj. Not opening. 

Benighted wanderers, the foreft o’er, 
Curfe the fav’d candle, and unopening door. 

UNO'PERATIVE. adj. Producing no effects. 
The wifhing of a thing is not properly the willing of it; 

but an imperfect velleity, and imports no more than an idle, 
unoperative complacency in the end, with a dired abhorrence 
of the means. South’s Sermons. 

UNOPPOSED, adj. Not encountered by any hoftility or ob- 
ftrudion. 

Proud, art thou met ? thy hope was to have reach’d 
The height of thy afpiring unoppos’d, 
The throne of God unguarded. Miltons Par, Loff. 

To every nobler portion of the town, 
The curling billow's roll their reftlefs tide : 

In parties now they ftruggle up and down, 
As armies, unoppos'd> for prey divide. Dryden. 

The people, like a headlong torrent go, 
And ev’ry dam they break or overflow : 
But unoppos'd they either lofe their force, 
Or wind in volumes to their former courfe. Dryden. 

UNORDERLY. Difordered ; irregular. 
Since fome ceremonies muff be ufed, every man would 

have his own falhion; whereof what other u ould be the 
iffue, but infinite diftradion, and unorderly confufion in the 
church. . Sanderfcn. 

UNORDINARY. adj. Uncommon ; unufual. 
. I do not know how they can be excufed from murder, who 

kill monftrous births, became of an unordinary fhape, with¬ 
out knowing whether they have a rational foul or no. Locke. 

UNORGANIZED, adj. Having no parts inftrumental to the 
nourifhment of the reft. 

It is impoflible for any organ to regulate itfelf: much lefs 
may we refer this 
organi zed fluid. 

regulation to the animal fpirits, an 

Grew’s Cofmology. 
UNORIGINAL, ) »• ▼ r • ., . 
UKORI'CINATED. Vdl- Uav,nS 110 birth j ungenerated. 

I toil’d out my uncouth paffage, forc’d to ride 
Th’untradable abyfs, plung’d in the womb 
Of unoriginal night, and chaos wild. Miltons Par. Loff. 
In feripture, Jehovah figniftes, that God is underived, 

unoriginated, and felf-exiffcnt. Stephens’s Sermons. 
UNO'RTHODOX. adj. Not holding pure dodrine. 

A fat benefice became a crime againft its incumbent; and 
he was fure to be unorthodox, that was worth the plun¬ 
dering. _ _ Decay off Piety. 

UNO'WED. adj. Having no owner. 
England now is left 

To tug and fcramble, and to part by th’ teeth 
The unowed intereft of proud, fwelling ftate. Shaheffpeare. 

UNO'WNED. adj. 
1. Having no owner. 
2. Not acknowledged. 

Of night or lonelinefs it recks me not; 
I fear the dread events that dog them both, 
Leaft fome ill-greeting touch attempt the perfon 
Of our unovjned filler. Milton* 

Oh happy, unown’d youths ! your limbs can bear 
The fcorching dog-ftar, and the winter’s air ; 
While the rich infant, nurs’d with care and pain, 
Thirfts with each heat, and coughs with ev’ry rain. Gay. 

To UNPA CK, V. a. 
1. To dilburden ; to exonerate. 

I, the fon of a dear father murther’d, 
Muft, like a whore, unpack my heart with words. Sbakeffp. 

2. To open any thing bound together. 
He had a great parcel of glades packed up, which, when 

he had unpacked^ a great many cracked of themfelves. Boyle. 
UNPACKED, adj. Not collected by unlawful artifices. 

The knight 
Refolv’d to leave him to the fury 
Of juftice, and an unpack’d jury. Hudibras. 

UNPA'ID. adj. 
i. Not difeharged. 

Receive from us knee tribute not unpaid. Milton* 

U N P 
Nor hecatomb unflain, nor vows unpaid; 

On Greeks, accurs’d, this dire confufion bring. Dryden, 
What can atone, oh ever-injur’d fhade ! 

Thy fate unpity’d, and thy rites unpaid? Pope. 
2. Not receiving dues or debts. 

How often are relations neglected, and tradefmen unpaid* 

^0r th^fuPPort this vanity ? Collier. 
^Th’ embroider’d fuit, at leaft, he deem’d his prey ; 
i hat fuit, an unpaid taylor fnatch’d away. Pope. 

3- UNPA ID for. 1 hat for which the price is not yet given : 
taken on truft. 

Ricner, than doing nothing for a bauble ; 
render, thin ruffling in unpaid for lilk. Shaheffpeare. 

UNPAINED, adj. Suffering no pain. 
Too unequal work we find, 

Againft unequal arms to fight in pain j 
Againft unpain’d, impaffive. Milton's Par. Loff. 

UNPA INFUL. adj. Giving no pain. 
1 hat is generally called hard, which will put us to pain, 

ooner than change figure ; and that foft, which changes the 
lituation of its parts, upon an eafy and unpainful touch. Locke. 

UNPALATABLE, adj. Naufeous ; difgufting. 
1 he man who laugh’d but once to fee an afs 

Mumbling to make the crofs-grain’d thiffles pafs; 
Might laugh again to fee a jury chaw 
i- he prickles of unpalatable law. Dryden. 
A good man will be no more difturbed xt the me¬ 

thods of corredlion, than by feeing his friend take unpala- 
table phyfick. Collier on Kindneffs. 

UNPARAGONED. ad*. Unequalled; unmatched. 
Either your unparagon’d miftrefs is dead, or {he’s out-priz’d 

by a trifle. ^ Shakefpeare’s Cymb dins. 
UNPARA LLELED. adj. Not matched; not to be matched; 

having no equal. 
I have been 

The book of his good a6ts, whence men have read 
His fame, unparallelledy haply amplified. Shaheffpeare. 

W ho had thought this clime had hdd 
A deity <o unparalldl'd ? Miltcri s Arcades. 

1 he father burft out again in tears, upon receiving this in- 
ftance of an unparallelled fidelity from one, who he thouoht 
had given herfelf up to the poffeffion of another. Addijon. 

O faff unparallcird ! O Charles ! O beft of kings ! 
What ftars their black, difaftrous influence filed 

°n % nativity? . Phillips. 
UNPA

/
R DON ABLE. adj. [impardonable, Fr.] Irremiflible. 

, It was thought in him an unpardonable offence to alter any 
thing : in us as intolerable, that we fuffer any thing to remain 
unaltered. . Hooker. 

Oh, tis a fault too unpardonable. Shaheffpeare. 
The kinder the mafter, the mote unpardonable is the 

tra*or- ‘ L’ Eff range. 
Confider how unpardonable the refufal of fo much grace 

muft render us. Rogers's Sermons. 
UNPARDONABLY. adv. Beyond forgivenefs. 

Luther’s confcience turns thefe reafonings upon him, and 
infers, that Luther muft have been unpardonably wicked in 
nfing maffes for fifteen years. Atterbury. 

UNPARDONED. adj. 
1. Not forgiven. 

How know we that our fouls fiiail not this night be required, 
laden with thofe unpardoned fins, for which we propofed to 
repent tomorrow. Rogers’s Sermons. 

2. Not difeharged ; cancelled by a legal pardon. 
My returning into England unpardoned, hath deftroyed 

that opinion. _ _ Raleigh. 
UNPARDONING. adj. Not forgiving. 

^ Curfe on th’ unpard'ning prince, whom tears can draw 
T o no remorfe ; who rules by lion’s law ; 
And deaf to pray’rs, by no fubmiflion bow’d, 
Rends all alike, the penitent and proud. Dryden. 

UNPARLIAMENTARINESS. n.ff. Contrariety to the ufao-e or 
conftitution of parliament. 

Senfible he was of that difrefpefi:; reprehending them for 

T the unparliamentarinefs of their remonftrance in print. Clar. 
UNPARLIAMENTARY, adj. Contrary to the rules of parlia¬ 

ment. 
The fecret of all this unprecedented proceeding in their 

mafters, they muft not impute to their freedom in debate^ 
but to that unparliamentary abufe of fetting individuals upon 
their ftioulders, who were hated by God and man. Sivift. 

UNPARTED. adj. Undivided; not feparated* 
Too little it eludes the dazzl’d fight, 

Becomes mix’d blacknefs, or imparted light, Prion 
UNPARTIAL. adj. Equal; honeft. Not in ufd. 

Clear evidence of truth, after a ferious and unparttal exa¬ 
mination. Sanderffon, 

UNPARTIALLY. adv. Equally; indifferently.* 
Deem it not impoflible for you to err ; lift impartially your 

own hearts, whether it be force of reafon, or vehemenev of 
afiedlion, which hath bred thefe opinions in you. Hooker» 
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UNPA'SSABLE. adj. Admitting no paffage. 

Every country, which fliall not do according to thefe 
things, {hall be made not only unpayable tor men, but moft 
hateful to wild beafts. Efth. xvi 24. 

They are vaft and unpayable mountains, which the labour 
and curiofity of no mortal has ever yet known. Temple. 

Making a new ftandard for money, muff make all mo¬ 
ney which is lighter than that ftandard, unpayable. Locke. 

You fwell yourfelf as though you.were a man of learning 
already} you are thereby building a moft unpajfable barrier 
againft all improvement. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

UNPARSIONATE. ’I adj Free from paffion} calm} impar- 
UNPA'SSIONATED. S tial. 

He attended the king into Scotland, and was fworn a 
counfellor in that kingdom } where, as I have been inftru&ed 
by unpajfionate men, he did carry himfelf with fingular fweet- 
nefs. Wotton s Buckingham. 

More fober heads have a fet of mifconceits, which are as 
abfurd to an unpajfionated reafon, as thofe to our unbiaft’ed 
fenfes. Glanville’s Scepf c. 13. 

The rebukes, which their faults will make hardly to be 
avoided, fhouid not only be in fober, grave, and unpajjionate 
words, but alfo alone and in private. Locke on Education. 

U NPA'SSIONATELY. adv. Without paffion. 
Make us unpajfionately to fee the light of reafon and re¬ 
ligion, K. Charles. 

XJNPA'THED. adj. Untracked } unmarked by paffage. 
A courfe more promifing, 

Than a wild dedication of yourfelves 
To unpath’d waters, undream’d fhores ; moft certain 
To miferies enough, k Shakefp. Winter Tale. 

TJNPA'WNED. adj. Not given to pledge. 
He roll’d his eyes, that witnefs’d huge difmay, 

Where yet, unpawn'd, much learned lumber lay. Pope. 
To U PAA. v. a. To undo. A low ludicrous word. 

Pay her the debt you owe her, and unpay the villainy you 
have done her: the one you may do with fterling money, 
and the other with current repentance. Sbakefpeare. 

UNPEAREABLE. adj. Quarrelfome} inclined to difturb the 
tranquillity of others. 

Lord, purge out of all hearts thofe unpeaccable, rebellious, 
mutinous, and tyrannizing, cruel fpirits } thofe prides and 
haughtineffes, judging and condemning, and defpifing of 
others. Hammond's Fundamentals. 

The defign is to reftrain men from things, which make 
them miferable to'themfelves, unpeaceable and troublefome to 
the world. Tillotjon. 

To UNPE'G. v. a. To open any thing clofed with a peg. 
Unpeg the bafket on the houfe’s top } 

Let the birds fly. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
UNPE'NSIONED. adj. Not kept in dependance by a penfion. 

Could penfion’d Boileau lafh in honeft ftrain 
Flatt’rers and bigots, ev’n in Louis’ reign } 
And I not ftrip the gilding off a knave, 
Unplac’d, unpenfion’d, nc man’s heir or flave ? Pope. 

To UNPE'OPLE. v. a. To depopulate} to deprive of inhabir 
tants. 

The land 
In antique times was favage wildernefs, 
Unpeopl'd, unmanur’d. 

Shall war unpeople this my realm ? 
To few unknown 

Long after } now unpeopl’d, and untrod. 
The lofty mountains feed the favage race, 

Yet few, and ft,rangers in th’ unpeopl’d place. Dryden. 
He muft be thirty-five years old, a doeftor of the faculty, 

and eminent for his religion and honefty} that his rafhnefs 
and ignorance may not unpeople the commonwealth. Addifon. 

UNPERCERVED. adj. Not obferved } not heeded } notfeniibly 
difeovered } not known. 

The afhes, wind unperceived fhakes off. , Bacon. 
He alone 

To find where Adam fhelter’d, took his way, 
Not wv nr ce'n’d of Adam. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

Thus daily changing, by degrees I’d wafte, 
Still quitting ground, by unperceiv’d decay, 
And ftea! myfelf from life, and melt away. Dryden. 

Unperceiv’d the heav’ns with ftars were hung. Dryden. 
Oft in pleafing tafks we wear the day, 

While fummer funs roll unperceiv cl away. Pope. 
U NPERCE'IVEDLY. adv. So as not to be perceived. 

Some oleaginous particles, unperceivedly, affociated them- 
felves to it. Boyle. 

UNPERFECT. adj. [impe fait, Fr. imperfeLtus, Lat.] Incomplete. 
Apelles’ pidture of Alexander at Epnefus, and his Venus, 

which he left at his death unperfett in Chios, were the 
chiefeft. Peacham on Drawing. 

UNPERFECTNEBS. n. f Imperfe&ion } incompletenefs. 
Virgil and Horace fpying the unperfeflnefs in Ennius and 

Plautus, by true imitation of Homer and Euripides, brought 
poetry to perfedtnefs. Afcham’s Scboolmafler, 

U N P 
UNPERFORMED, adj. Undone} not done. 

A good law without execution, is like an unperformed pro- 
mife. Taylor’s Rule of Holy Living. 

UNPERISHABLE. adj. Lafting to perpetuity } exempt from 
decay. 

We are fecured to reap in another world everlafting, un- 
pcrijhable felicities. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

UNPERJURED. adj. Free from perjury. 
Beware of death } theu can’ll: not die Unperjur’d, 

And leave an unaccompiifh’d love behind. 
Thy vows are mine. Dryderi. 

UNPERPLERED. adj. Difentangled ; not embarraffed. 
In learning, little fhouid be propofed to the mind at once ; 

and that being fully maftered, proceed to the next adjoining 
part, yet unknown, funple, unperplexed proportion. Locke. 

UNPERSPIRABLE. adj. Not to be emitted through the pores 
of the fkin. 

Bile is the moft unperfpirable of animal fluids. Arb dhnot. 
UNPERSU ARABLE. adj. Inexorable} not to be perfuaded. 

He, finding his lifter’s unperfuadable melancholy, through 
the love of Amphialus, had for a time left her court. Sidney. 

U NPERRIFJED. adj. Not turned to ftone. 
In many concreted plqnts, fome parts remain unpetrify d‘, 

that is, the quick and livelier parts remain as wood, and 
were never yet converted. Brown’s Vulgar Err curs. 

UNPHILOSORHICAL. adj. Unfuitable to the rules of philofo- 
phy, or right reafon. 

Your conceptions are unphilofophical. You forget that the 
brain has a great many fniall fibres in its texture} winch, 
according to the different ftrokes they receive from the ani¬ 
mal fpirits, awaken a correfpofident idea. Coiner. 

It became him who created them, to fet them In order: 
and if he did fo, it is unphilofophicalto feek for any other 
origin of the world, or to pretend that it might arife out of 
a chaos by the mere laws of nature. Newton’s Opticks. 

UNPFIILOSO FHICALLY. adv. In a manner contrary to the 
rules of right reafon. 

They forget that he is the firft caufe of all things, apd 
difeourie moft unphilofophically, abfurdly, and unfuitably to the 
nature of an infinite being } whole influence muft fet the firft 
wheel a-going. South’s Sermons. 

UNPHILOSO'PHICALNESS. n. f Incongruity with philofophy. 
I could difpenfe with the unphilofophicalnejs of this their 

hypothefis, were it not unchriftian. Norris. 
To UNPHILG'SOPHIZE. v. a. To degrade from the charader 

of a philofopher. A word made by Pope. 
Our paffions, our interefts flow in upon us, and mfhilofo- 

phize us into mere mortals. Pope. 
UNPIERCED. adj. Not penetrated } not pierced. 

Th’ unpierc’d (hade imbrown’d the noontide bow’rs. Milt. 
True Witney broad-cloth, with its fhag unfhorn, 

Unpierc’d, is in the lafting tempeft worn. Gay. 
UNPIRLARED. adj. Divefted of pillars. 

See the cirque falls ! t’n’ un‘ iHar’d temple nods 1 
Streets pav’d with heroes ! Tiber choak’d with gods! Pope. 

UNPIRLOWED. adj. Wanting a pillow. 
Perhaps fome cold bank is her bolfter now, 

Or ’gainft the rugged bark of fome broad elm, 
Leans her unpillow’d head, fraught with fad fears. Mil on. 

To UNPIR. v.a. To open what is (hut, or faftened with a 
pin. 

My love doth fo approve him, 
That even his ftubbornnefs, his checks and frowns, 
(Pr’ythee unpin me) have grace and favour in them. Shakefp. 

Unpin that fpangled breaft-plate which you wear, 
That th’ eyes of bufy fools may be ftopt there. Donne. 

Who is the honeft man ? 
He that doth ftill and ftrongly good purfue, 
To God, his neighbour, and himfelf moft true : 

Whom neither force, nor fawning can 
Unpin, or wrench from giving all their due. Herbert. 

UNPFNKED. adj. Not marked with eyelet holes. 
Gabriel’s pumps were all unpink’d V th’ heel. Shakefpeare. 

UNPI TIED. adj. Not compaflionated } not regarded with fym- 
pathetical farrow. 

Richard yet lives} but at hand, at hand 
Infues his piteous and unpitied end. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

Rich in the world’s opinion, and men’s praife, 
And full in all we cou’d defire, but days : 
He that is warn’d of this, and fliall forbear 
To vent a figh for him, or fhed a tear } 
May he live long fcorn’d, and unpity’cl fall, 
And want a mourner at his funeral. Bp. Corbet. 

But he whofe words and fortunes difagree, 
Abfurd, unpity d, grows a publick jeft. Rofcommon. 
Fie that does not fecure himfelf of a flock of reputation in 

his greatnefs, fliall moft certainly fall unpitied in his ad- 
verfity. L’ Eflrange. 

As the greateft curfe that I can give, 
Unpitied be depos’d, and after live. Dry den’s Aurcnzele. 

As 

Fairy Tfueen. 
Shakejpeare. 

Milton. 
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As fome fad turtle his loft love deplo're3; 

Thus, far from Delia, to the winds I mourns 
Alike unheard, unpity d, and forlorn. Pope. 

Paflion unpity’d, and fuccefslefs love, 
Plant daggers in my heart, and aggravate 
My other griefs. Addifon s Cato. 

UNPI'TIFULLY. adv. Unmercifully; without mercy. 
He beat him moft pitifully. 

— Nay, that he did not; he beat him moft unpitifully. Shakef 
UNPI T VING. adj<. Having no compaffion. 

To fhame, to chains, or to a certain grave, 
Lead on, unpitying guides, behold your Have. Granville. 

UNPLA CED, adj. Having no place of dependance. 
Could penfion’d Boileau lafh in honeft ftrain 

Flatt’rers and bigots, ev’n in Louis’ reign ; 
And I not ftrip the gilding off a knave; 
Unplac’d, unpenlion’d ? Pope. 

LNPLACUED. adj. Not tormented. 
Ladies, that have your feet 

Unplagu d with corns, we’ll have a bout with you. Shakefp. 
UNPLATTED. adj. Not planted ; fpontaneous. 

b igs there unplanted through the fields do grow, 
Such as fierce Cato did the Romans fhow. Waller. 

UNPLA/USIBLE. adj. Not plaufible ; not fuch as has a fair ap¬ 
pearance. 

There was a mention of granting five fubfidies; and that 
meeting being, upon very unpopular, and unplaufible reafons, 
immediately diffolved, thofe five fubfidies were exacted, as if 
an act had paffed to that purpofe. Clarendon. 

I, under fair pretence of friendly ends, 
And well-plac’d words of glofing courtefy, 
Baited with reafons not unplaufible, 
Win me into the eafy-hearted man, 
And hug him into fnares. Milton. 

UNPLACSIVE. adj. Not approving. 
’Tis like he’ll queftion me, 

Why fuch unplaufive eyes are bent on him. Shakefpeare. 
UNPLEASANT, adj. Not delighting; troublefome ; uneafy. 

Their fkilful ears perceive certain harfh and unpleaj'ant dif- 
cords in the found of our common prayer, fuch as the rules 
of divineharmony, fuch as the laws of God cannot bear. Hooker. 

O fweet Portia ! 
Here are a few of the unpleafant'Jl words 
That ever blotted paper. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 
Wiidom is very unplea font to the unlearned. EccluJ. v. 20. 
Upon Adam’s difobedience, God chafed him out of para- 

dife, the moft delicious part of the earth, into fome other, 
the moft barren and unpleafant. Woodward's Nat. Hift. 

UNPLEASANTLY, adv. Not delightfully ; uneafily. 
We cannot boaft of good-breeding, and the art of life; 

but yet we don’t live unpleafantly in primitive fimplicity and 
good humour. Pope. 

UNPLE'ASANTNESS. rl. f. Want of qualities to give delight. 
As for unpleafaiitnejs of found, if it doth happen the good 

of men’s fouls doth deceive our ears, that we note it not, or 
arm them with patience to endure it. Hooker. 

Many people cannot at all endure the air of London, not 
only for its unpleafantnefs, but for the fuftocations which it 
caufes. Gr aunt’s Bills of Mortality. 

All men are willing to fkulk out of fuch company; the 
fober for the hazards, and the jovial for the unpleafantnefs 
of it. Government of the Tongue. 

UNP-LEA'SED. adj. Notpleafed; not delighted. 
Me rather had, my heart might feel your love, 
Than my unpleas’d eye feel your courtefy. Shakefpeare. 

Condemn’d to live with fubjeefts ever mute, 
A falvage prince, unpleas'd, though abfolute. Dryden. 

UNPLEA'SING. adj. Offenfive ; difgufting; giving no delight. 
Set to drefs this garden : 

How dares thy tongue found this unpleafing news ? Shakefp. 
Hence the many miftakes, which have made learning fo 

unpleafing and 1b unfuccefsful. Milton. 
If all thofe great painters, who have left us fuch fair plat¬ 

forms, had rigoroufly obferved it in their figures, they had 
made things more regularly true, but withal very un¬ 
pleafing. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

Howe’er unpleafing be the news you bring, 
I blame not you, but your imperious king. Dryden. 

UNPLI'ANT. adj. Not ealily bent; not conforming to the 
will. 

The chizel hath more glory than the pencil ; that being fb 
hard an inftrument, and working upon fo unpliant fluff, can 
yet leave ftrokes of fo gentle appearance. Wotton. 

UKPLO'WED. adj. Not plowed. 
Good found land, that hath lain long unplowed. Mortimer. 

TOUNPLI/ME. adj. To ftrip of plumes ; to degrade. 
In the moft ordinary phenomena in nature, we fhall find 

enough to fhame confidence, and unplume dogmatizing. Glanv. 
LNPOE TICAL. I a(y- jqDt fuch as becomes a poet. 
UNPOE TICK. J J _ 1 

Nor for an epithet that fails, 
Bite off your unpoetick nails. 
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Unjuft ! why you fhou’d in fuch veins, 
Reward your fingers for your brains ? Bp. Corbeti 

UNPC/LISHFD. adj. 
1. Not fmoothed ; not brightened by attrition. 

Palladio, having noted in an old arch at Verona, feme 
part of the materials cut in fine forms, and fome unpolifhed, 
doth conclude, that the antients did leave the outward face 
of their marbles, or free-ftone, without any fculpture, till 
they were laid in the body of the building. Wotton. 

He affirms it to have been the antient cuftom of all the 
Greeks, to fet up unpoiijhed ftones inftead of images, to the 
honour of the gods. Stillingficet. 

2. Not civilized ; not refined. 
Finding new words, 

Sucn as of old wife bards employ’d to make 
Unpolijh’d men their wild retreats ferfake. Waller. 

Fhofe firft unpolijh’d matrons, big and bold; 
Gave fuck to infants of gigantick mould. Dryden. 

UNPOLI'TE. adj. [impoli, Fr. impolitus, Lat.J Nof elegant; 
not refined ; not civil. 

Difcourfes for the pulpit fhould be caft into a plain me¬ 
thod, and the reafons ranged under the words, firft, fecondly, 
and thirdly ; however they may be now fancied to found un- 

. polite, or unfafhionable. Watts’s Improv. of the Mind. 
UNPOLLI/TED. adj. [impollutus, Lat.J Not corrupted ; not de¬ 

filed. 
Lay her i’ th’ earth ; 

And from her fair and unpolluted flefh 
May viblets fpring ! Shakefpeare’s Ha'mlet. 

’Till oft converfe with heav’nly habitants 
Begin to caft a beam on th’ outward fhape; 
The unpolluted temple of the mind, 
And turns it by degrees to the foul’s efience, 
’Till all be made immortal. Milton* 

Though unpolluted yet with a&ual ill, 
She half commits, who fins but in her will. Dryden« 

UNPOPULAR, adj. Not fitted to pleafethe people. 
The practices of thefe men; under the covert of feigned 

zeal; made the appearance of fincere devotion ridiculous and 
unpopular. Addifon’s Freeholder; N° 37. 

UNPC/RTABLE, adj. [un and portable.'] Not to be carried. 
Had their cables of iron chains had any great length, they 

had been importable; and being fhort, the fhips muft have 
funk at an anchor in any ftream of weather or counter¬ 
tide. Raleigh. 

UNPOSSESSED, adj. Not had; not obtained. 
He claims the crown.  

—Is the chair empty ? is the fvvord unfway’d ? 
Is the king dead ? the empire unpojfefs’dP Shakefpearea 

Such vaft room in nature unpoffejs’d 
By living foul; defert, and defolate, 
Only to fhine, yet fcarce to contribute . . 
Each orb a glimpfe of light. Milton. 

The cruel fomething unpojfefs’d3 

Corrodes and leavens all the reft. Prior. 
UNPGSS E'SSING. adj. Having no poffeffion. 

Thou unpojjejjing baftard, doft thou think. 
That I would ftand againft thee l Shakefpeare. 

UNPRACTICABLE. adj. Not feaftble. 
I try’d fuch of the things that came into my thoughts, as 

were not in that place and time unprablicable. Boyle. 
UNPRACTISED, adj. Not fkilful by ufe and experience; 

Paw; being in the ftate of a novice. 
The full fum of me 

Is an unleffon’d girl, urifchool’d, unprabiis’d. Shakefpeare. 
Unprabiis’d, unprepar’d, and ftill to feek. Milton. 
I am young, a novice in the trade ; 

The fool of love, unprabiis’d to perfuade, 
And want the foothing arts. Dryden. 

His tender eye, by too dire# a ray, 
Wounded, and flying from unprabiis’d day. Prior. 

UNPRAI'SED. adj. Not celebrated ; not praifed. 
The land, 

In antique times was falvage wildernefs ; 
Unpeopl’d, unmanur’d, uriprov’d, unprais’d. Fairy Jfiueen. 

If all the world 
Sould in a pet of temperance feed on pulfe, 
Drink the clear ftream, and nothing wear but frieze, 
Th’ all-giver would be unthank’d, wou’d be unprais’d. Milt. 

If young African for fame 
His wafted country freed from Punick ragd, 
The deed becomes unprais’d, the man at leaft. 
And lofes, though but verbal, his reward. Milton. 

Nor pafs unprais’d the veft and veil divine; 
Which wand’ring foliage, and rich flow’rs entwine. Dryden. 

UNPRECA'RIOUS. adj. Not dependent on another. 
The ftars, which grace the high expanfion bright, 

By their own beams, and unprecarious light, 
At a vaft diftance from each other lie. Biackmore, 

UNPRECEDENTED, adj. Not juftifiable by any example. 
The fecret of all this unprecedented proceeding in their 

mafters, they muft not impute to freedom. Swift. 
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To UNPREDI'CT. V. a. To retract prediction. 

Means I rnuft ufe, thou fay’ft prediction elfe 
Will unpredict, and fail me of the throne. Milton. 

UNPREFERRED, adj. Not advanced. 
To make a fcholar, keep him under, while he is young, or 

unpreferred. Collier on Pride. 
UNPRE'GNANT. adj. Not prolifick. 

This deed unfhapes me quite, makes me unpregnant, 
And dull to all proceedings.. ShakeJ'peare. 

UNPREJU'DICATE. adj. Not prepofTeffed by any fettled notions. 
A pure mind in a chafte body, is the mother of wifdom, 

fincere principles, and nnprejudiciatc underftanding. Taylor. 
UNPREJUDICED, adj. Free from prejudice; free from pre- 

poffeffion ; not pre-occupied by opinion ; void of precon¬ 
ceived notions. 

The meaning of them may be fo plain, as that any 
unprejudiced and reafonable man may certainly underftand 
them. Tillotjon. 

Several, when they had informed themfelves of our Sa¬ 
viour’s hiftory, and examined, with unprejudiced minds, the 
doCtrines and manners of his difciples, were fo ftruck, that 
they profeffed themfelves of that feet. Addifon. 

UNPRELA
/
TICAL. Unfuitabie to a prelate. 

The archbifhop of York, by fuch unprclatical, ignominious 
arguments, in plain terms adviled him to pafs that aCt. Claren. 

UNPREME'DITATED. adj. Not prepared in the mind before¬ 
hand. 

Afk me what queftion thou canft poffible, 
And I will anfwer unpremeditated. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

He dictates to me flumb’ring ; or infpires 
Eafy my unpremeditated verfe. Milton's Par. Lojl. 
The flow of fpeech make unpremeditated harangues, or 

converfe readily in languages that they are but little acquaint¬ 
ed with. Addifon. 

UNPREPARED, adj. 
1. Not fitted by previous meafures. 

UnpraCtis’d, unprepar'd, and ftill to feek. Milton. 
To come unprepar'd before him, is an argument that we 

do not efteem God. Duppa's Rules for Devotion. 
Fields are full of eyes, and woods have ears j 

For this the wife are ever on their guard, 
For, unforefeen, they fay, is unprepar'd. Dry den. 

2. Not made fit for the dreadful moment of departure. 
I would not kill thy unprepared fpirit ; 

No ; heavens forefend, Shakefp. Othello. 
My unprepar'd, and unrepenting breath, 

Was fnatch’d away by the fwift hand of death. Rofcommon. 
UNPREPAREDNESS. n. f. State of being unprepared. 

I believe my innocency and unpreparednejs to affert my 
rights and honour, make me the moft guilty in their efteem ; 
who would not fo eafily have declared a war againft me, if 
I had firft affaulted them. K. Charles. 

UNPREPOSSESSED. Not prepoffeffed j not pre-occupied by 
notions. 

The unprepoffeffed on the one hand, and the well-difpofed 
on the other, are affeCled with a due fear of thefe things. South. 

It finds the mind naked and unprepoffeffed with any former 
notions, and fo eafily and infenfibly gains upon the afient. South. 

UNPRE'SSED. adj. 
1. Not preffed. 

Have I my pillow left unprefs'd in Rome ? Shakefpeare. 
In thefe foft fhades, unprefs’d by human feet, 

Thy happy Phoenix keeps his balmy feat. Tickell. 
2. Not inforced. 

They left not any error in government unmentioned, or 
unpreffed, with the fharpeft and moft pathetical expref- 
fions. Clarendon. 

UNPRETERPING. adj. Not claiming any diftinCtions. 
Bad writers are not ridiculed, becaufe ridicule ought to 

be a pleafure; but to undeceive and vindicate the honeft and 
unpretending part of mankind from impofttion. Pope. 

UNPREVA'ILING. adj. Being of no force. 
Throw to earth this unprevailing woe. Shakefp. Hamlets 

UNPREVERTED. adj. 
I. Not previoufty hindered. 

A pack of forrows, which wou’d prefs you down, 
If unprevented, to your timelefs grave. Shakefpeare. 

I. Not preceded by any thing. 
Thy grace 

Comes unprevented, unimplor’d, unfought. Milton. 
UNPRIRCELY. adj, Unfuitable to a prince. 

I could not have given my enemies greater advantages, 
than by fo unprincely an inconftancy. K. Charles. 

UNPRFNTED. adj. Not printed. 
Defer it, till you have finifhed thefe that are yet un¬ 

printed. Pope. 
UNPRINCIPLED, adj. Not fettled in tenets or opinions. 

I do not think my filler fo to feek, 
Or fo unprincipl'd in virtue’s book, 
As that the fingle want of light and none 
Could ftir the conftant mood of her calm thoughts. APilton. 
Others betake them to ftate affairs, with fouls fo unprinci- 
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pled in virtue, and true generous breeding, that flatter'/, and 
court fhifts, and tyrannous aphorifms, appear to them the 
higheft points of wifdom. Milton on Education. 

UNPRI'SABLE, adj. Not valued ; not of eftimation. 
A baubling veffel was he captain of, 

For ihallow draught and bulk unprijable. Shakefp, 
UNPROCLA IMED, adj. Not notified by a publick declaration. 

The Syrian king, who to furprize 
One man, affaffin-like, had levy’d war, 
War unproclaim'd Milton's Par. Lofl, b. xi. 

UNPROFITABLE, adj. Ufelefs ; ferving no purpofe. 
The church being eafed of unprofitable labours, needful 

offices may the better be attended. Hooker. 
Should he reafon with unprofitable talk ? fob xv. 3. 
My fon OnefimuS'I have begotten in my bonds ; which in 

time paft was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to thee 
and me. Philemon 11. 

They receive aliment fufficient, and yet no more than they 
can well digeft; and withal fweat out the coarfeftand unpro- 
fitablefi juice. Bacon's Nat. Hifi. 

It is better to fall honourably, than to furvive in an un¬ 
profitable and unglorious life. L'Efirange. 

Then they who brothers better claim difown, 
Defraud their clients, and to lucre fold, 
Sit brooding on unprofitable gold. Dryden. 

With ftiame and forrow fill’d, 
For plotting an unprofitable crime. Dryd.cn. 

An ox that waits the coining blow, 
Old and unprofitable to the plough. Dryden. 

With tears fo tender, 
As any heart, but only her’s, could move ; 
Trembling before her bolted doors he itood, 
And there pour’d out th'unprofitable flood. Dryden. 

UNP a P's ON ED adj. Set free from confinement, 
Several defires led parts away, 

Water declin’d with earth, the air did ftay ; 
Fire rofe, and each from other but unty’d, 
Themfelves unprifion'd were, and purify’d. Donne. 

UNPRI ZED, adj. Not valued. 
Not all the dukes of wat’rifh Burgundy, 

Can buy this unpriz'd, precious maid of me. Shakefpeare. 
UNPROFA NED. adj. Not violated. 

Unfpoil’d ftiall be her arms, and unprefan d 'j 
Her holy limbs v/ith any human hand : v 
And in a marble tomb laid in her native land. Dryden. 3 

UNPRORITABLENESS. n.f Ufelefsnefs. 
We are fo perfuaded of the unprofitablenefs of your fcience, 

that you can but leave us where you find us; but if you fuc- 
ceed, you increafe the number of your party. Addifon. 

UNPRQRITABLY, adv. Ufelefsly; without advantage, 
I fhou’d not now unprofitably fpend 

Myfelf in words, or catch at empty hope, 
By airy ways, for folid certainties. B. Jobnfon. 

Our country’s caufe, 
That drew our fwords, now wrefts ’em from our hands, 
And bids us not delight in Roman blood 
Unprofitably filed. Addifon'sCato, 

UNFRORITED. adj. Having no gain. 
Be clamorous, and leap all civil bounds, 

Rather than make'improfited return. Sha'.efpeare, 
UNPROLI'FICK. adj. Barren ; not produdlive. 

Great rains drown many infedts, and render their eggs 
unprolifick, or deftroy them. Hale. 

UNPRO^MISING. adj. Giving no promife of excellence; hav¬ 
ing no appearance of value. 

If he be naturally liftlefs and dreaming, this unpromifing 
difpofition is none of the eafieft to be dealt with. Locke. 

An attempt as difficult and unpromifing of fuccefs, as if he 
Ihould make the effay, to produce fome new kinds of animals 
out of fuch fenfelefs materials. Bentley. 

UNPRONO'UNCED. adj. Not uttered ; not fpoken. 
Mad’ft imperfedl words, with chiidifh trips, 

Half-pronounc’d, Aide through my infant lips. Milton. 
UNPRO'PER. adj. Not peculiar. 

Millions nightly lie in thofe unpreper beds, 
Which they dare (wear peculiar. Shakefp. Othello. 

UNPRORERLY. adv. Contrarily to propriety j improperly. 
I kneel before thee, and unproperly 

Shew duty as miftaken all the while 
Between the child and parent. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 

UNPROPI'TIOUS. adj. Not favourable ; inaufpicious. 
’Twas when the dog-ftar’s unpropitious ray 

Smote ev’ry brain, and wither'd ev’ry bay, 
Sick was the fun. Pope. 

UNPROPORTIONED. adj. Not fuited to fomething elfe. 
Give thy thoughts no tongue, 

Nor any unproporti n d thought his adf. Shakefpeare. 
UNPRORPED. adj. Not fupported ; not upheld. 

He lives at random, carelefsly diffus’d, 
With 1 anguifil’d head unprop'd, 
As one paft hope, abandon’d, 
And by himfelf given over,, Milton's Agonifies. 

The 
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The fatal fang drove deep within his thigh, 

And cut the nerves ; the nerves no more fufiain 
The bulk ; the bulx, unpropp'd, falls headlong on the plain; 

. Dryden. 
U^PROPO'SED. ad). Notpropofed. 

The means are unpropos'd. Dryden. 
XJNPRO SPEROUS. adj. [improfper,Lat.] Unfortunate; notprof- 

perous. 
The winter had been very unprofperous and unfuccefsful to 

the king* Clarendon. 
Nought unprofp'rous fhall thy ways attend, 

Born Vvith good omens, and with beav’n thy friend. Pope. 
UN PROSPEROUSLY. adj. Unfuccefsfully. 

U hen a prince fights juftly, and yet nnprofperoujly, if he 
could lee ali thole reafons for which God hath fo ordered it5 

he would thinx it the moft reafonable thing in the world. Taylor. 
UNPROTECTED, adj. Not prote&ed ; not fupported. 

By woeful experience, thy both did learn, that to forfake 
the true GOG of heaven, is to fall into all fuch evils upon the 
face oi the earth, as men, either deftitute of grace divine, 
may commit, or unprotected from above, endure. Hooker. 

UNPRO'VED. adj. Not evinced by arguments. 
The land, 

In antique times was favage wildernefs, 
Unpeopl’d, unmanur’d, unproved, unprais’d. Spenfer. 

There I found a frefh, unproved knight, 
"Vv hofe manly hands, imbru d in guilty blood, 
Had never been. Fairy Efueen, b. i. 
There is much of what fhould be demonftrated, left un~ 

proved by thofe chymical experiments. Boyle. 

To UNPROVI DE. v. a. To divefi of refolution or qualifications. 
I’ll not expoflulate with her, left 

Her beauty unprovide my mind again. Sbakefp. Othello. 
Profperity inviting every fenfe, 

With various arts to unprovide my mind ; 
What but a Spartan fpirit can fuftain 
The fliock of fuch temptations ? Southern. 

Us PROVIDED, adj. 

1. Not fecured or qualified by previous meafures. 
Where fhall I find one that can fteal well ? O, for a fine 

thief of two, and twenty, or thereabout; I am heinoufly un¬ 
provided. ' Sbakefp. Hen. IV. 

With his prepared fword he charges home 
My unprovided body, lanc’d my arm. Shakefpeare. 

Tears, for a ftroke forefeen, afford relief; 
But unprovided for a fudden blow, 
Like Niobe we marble grow, 

And petrify with grief. Dryden■. 

2, Not furnifhed. 
Thofe unprovided of tackling and vidual, are forced to 

fea* K. Charles. 
The feditious had neither weapons, order, nor counfel; but 

being in all things unprovided, were/lain like beafts. Hayward. 
Th’ ambitious emprefs with her fon is join’d, 

And, in his brother’s abfence, has defign’d 
Th’ unprovided town to take. Dryden. 
True zeal is not a folitary, melancholy grace, as if only 

fit to dwell in mean minds ; fuch as are utterly unprovided of 
all other natural, moral, or fpiritual abilities. Sprat. 

Courts are feldom unprovided of perfons under this cha¬ 
racter, on whom mofl employments naturally fall. Swift. 

UNPROVO'KED. adj. Not provoked. 
The teeming earth, yet guiltlefs of the plough, 

And unprovok’d, did fruitful Bores allow. Dryden. 
Let them forbear all open and fecret methods of encou¬ 

raging a rebellion fo deftruciive, and fo unprovoked. Add fon. 
UNPRVNED. adj. Not cut; not lopped. 

The whole land is full of weeds ; 
Her fruit trees all unprun’d. Shakefpeare. 

UNPUNISHED, adj. [impunis, Lat.] Notpunifhed; fuffered to 
continue in impunity. 

Bind not one fin upon another, for in one thou /halt not 
be unpunijhed. Ecclus viii. 8. 

Divine juflice will not let oppreffion go unpunijhed. L’EJlr. 
The vent’rous vidlor, march’d unpunijh’d hence, 

And feem’d to boaB his fortunate offence. Dryden. 

UNPU'RCHASED. adj. Unbought. 
Unpurchas’d plenty our full tables loads, 

And part of what they lent, return tour gods. Denham. 2. 
UNPVRGED. adj. Not purged. 

Is Brutus fick ? 
And will he Beal out of his wholefome bed, 
To tempt the rheumy and unpurged air, 
To add unto his ficknefs ? Sbakefp. Julius Cesfar. 

UN'PU'RPOSED. adj. Not defigned. 
Do it 

Or thy precedent fervices are all 
But accidents unpurpos’d. Sbakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

UNPUBLICK. adj. Private; not generally known. 
Virgins muB be retired and unpublick: for all freedom of 

fociety is a violence done to virginity, not in its natural, but 
in its moral capacity; that is, it lofes part of its feverity and 

Milton, 

un lowered; 
Nat. Hijl. 
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BncTnefs, by publiAirig that perfon, whofe work is religion* 
vhote thoughts muft dwell in heaven. favlnr 

UNPUBLISHED, adj. J * 
i* Secret; unknown. 

... All bleB fecrets ; 
o J ,Tou unpublijh’d virtues of the earth, 

2 N JS* Whh T7 tears> ShakefP- K• Lean 2. Notg ventothepublick. 

UNPUVP?y?ur <rar® wholly to thofe which are mpublijh'd. Pope. 
V , -f Not purged ; unpurified, n er vnage round thofe fpots, unpurg’d 

int0 her fubftanee turn’J- 
1. Not freed from recrement; 
2. Not cleanfed from fin. 

comennt^h h- lnZ been lonS In tlle ^rnace, is now- come out, but unpurtfied. D s , 
UNPURSU'ED. adj: Not purfued. D"V. °f P‘«r 

All night the dreadlefs angel vmpurfti’d 

TT hrough heav’n’s wide ehampain held his way. 
UNPU 1 RIFIED. adj. Not corrupted by rottennefs. 

. ,eat drink laB longer unputrified, or 
m winter than in fummer. Bacon’s isau tun. 

jo animal unputrified, being burnt, yields any alkaline fait, 
but pumfied, y.elds a volatile alkali. ' Arbiuhno . 

UNQUALIFIED, adj. Not fit. 
Till he has denudated himfclf of all thefe incumbrances, 

it is utterly unqualified for thefe agonies. Decay of Piety. 

, \ the ™nfrs againfl chriBianity, fince the revolution, have been of the Weft rank in regard to literature, wit 
an ienie, and upon that account wholly unqualified to pro- 
pafate :iere7ies’ unlefs among a people already abandoned. Sw. 

lories are more hated by the zealous whigs, than the 
very papiBs, and as much unqualified for the fmalleB offices. Sw. 

o UNQUA'LIFY. V. a. To difqualify; to diveB of qualifi¬ 
cation. n 

Arbitrary power fo diminiflies the bafis of the female fi¬ 
gure, as to unqualify a woman for an evening walk. AM fon. 

Uur private misfortunes may unqualify us for charity : but 
renect, whether they may not have been infiidted by God, as 
a jult punifliment of our former unmercifulnefs. Atterbury* 

Ueafneis unqualifies me for all company. Swift. 
UNQUA/RRELLABLE. adj. Such as cannot be impugned. 

There arife unto the examination fuch fatisfadtory and un- 
quarrelaole reafons, as may Confirm the caufes generally re¬ 
ceive . Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

J. o UNQUEE N. v. a. To divefl of the dignity of queen. 

Embalm me, 
Then lay me forth ; although unqueen’dy yet like 
A queen, and daughter to a king, inter me. Shakefpeare* 

UNQUE NCHABLE. adj. Unextinguifliable. 
Wereprefent wildfires burning in water and unquenchable. Bac. 

T he people on their holidays, 
Impetuous, infolent, unquenchable. Miltons Avon!(IP* 
The criminal’s penitence may have number’d him^mon* 

the faints, when our unretradfed uncharitablenefs rnay fend us 
to unquenchable flames. Government of the Tongue. 

Uur love of God, our unquenchable defires to promote our 
well-grounded hopes to enjoy his glory, fhould take the chief 
place in our zeal. Sprat’s Sermons. 

UNQUE'NCHED. adj. 
1. Not extinguifhed. 

We have heats of dungs, and of lime unquenched. Bacon. 
2. Not extinguifhable. 

Sadnefs, or great joy, equally diffipate the fpirits, and im- 
moderate exercife in hot air, with unquenched thirfl. Arbuth. 

UNQUE NCH ABLE NESS. 7%, f. Unextinguifhablenefs. 
1 was amazed to fee the unquencbablenefs of this fire. Hakewill 

UNQUE STIONAELE. adj. 

I* Indubitable; not to be doubted. 
The duke’s carriage was furely noble throughout; of un- 

quefiionable courage in himfelf, and rather fearful of fame 
thandanger _ Wottm_ 

wne rea'on that mathematical demonflratioils are uncon- 
troverted, is becaufe intereft liath no place in thole ummeftim- 
Mevemie?. _ GlanviUe'.kscepf. 

P’ndfleWn unquejlionable magnificence in every part of o , e ° ' , Addifon. 
as cannot bear to be queflioned without impatience ; 

tins Jeems to be the meaning here. 

V hat wrere his marks ?  
.T lean cheek, which you have not; an unqv.eflionable 

T T
irity which you have not. ' Shakefpeare. 

UNQ^JE'STIONABLY. adv. Indubitably; without doubt. 
it the fathers were unquejlionably of the houfhold of faith 

and all to do good to them ; then certainly their children can¬ 
not be ftrangers in this houfhold. Sprat 

St. Auflin was unquejlionably a man of parts, but in- 
terpofing in a controverfy where his talent did not lie 
file wed his zeal againfl the antipodes to very ill purpofe. Burnet 

UNQUE STIONED. adj. 

I* Not doubted ; palled without doubt, 
29 U Other 
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Other relations in good authors, though we do not pofitively 

deny, yet have they not been unquef toned by fome. Brown. 
2. Indifputable; riot to be oppofed. 

It did not pleafe the gods, who inftruCi: the people ; 
And their unquef ion’d pleafures muft be ferv’d. B. Johnfon. 

3. Not interrogated ; not examined. 
Mutt’ring pray’rs as holy rites {he meant, 

Through the divided crowd unquef ion’d went. Dryden. 
UNQUIAK.. adj. Motionlefs. 

His fenies droop, bis fteady eyes unquick ; 
And much he ails, and yet he is not Tick. DanicTs Civ. War. 

UNqui'cKENED. adj. Not animated ; not ripened to vitality. 
Every fcetus bears a fecret hoard, 

With fleeping, unexpanded illue ftor’d ; 
Which num’rous, but unquicken d progeny, 
Clafp’d, and enwrapp’d, within each other lie. Blackmore. 

UNQUIAT. adj. [inquiet, Fr. inquietus, Lat.J 
1. Moved with perpetual agitation ; not calm; not ft ill. 

From grammatick fiats and {hallows, they are on the Hid¬ 
den tranfported to be tofifed and turmoiled with their un- 
ballafted wits, in fathomlefs and unquiet depths of contro- 
verfy. Milton. 

2. Difturbed ; full of perturbation ; not at peace. 
Go with me to church, and call me wife, 

And then away to Venice to your friend ; 
For never fhall you lie by Portia’s fide 
With an unquiet foul. Shakefp. Mer. of Venice. 

Thy love hopeful to regain, 
From thee I will not hide 
What thoughts in my unquiet bread are rifn. Milton. 

Reftlefs ; unfatisfied. 
She glares in balls, front boxes, and the ring ; 

A vain, unquiet, glitt’ring, wretched thing. Pope. 
Mirth from company is but a fluttering, unquiet motion, 

that beats about the breaft for a few moments, and after 
leaves it empty. Pope. 

\JNQUI ETLY, adv. Without reft. 
Who’s there befides foul weather ?   

  One minded like the weather, moft 
Unquiety. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

UNQUI'ETNESS. n.f 
2. Want of tranquillity. 

Thou, like a violent noife, cam’ft rulhing in, 
And mak’ft them wake andftart to new unquietnefs. Denham. 

2. Want of peace. 
It is moft enemy to war, and moft hateth unquietnefs. Spenf. 

3. Reftlefsnefs; turbulence. 
What pleafure can there be in that eftate, 

Which your unquietnefs has made me hate l Dryden. 
4. Perturbation ; uneafinefs. 

Is my lord angry ?—— 
■—He went hence but now, 
And certainly in ftrange unquietnefs. Shakefp. Othello. 
From inordinate love, and vain fear, comes all unquietnefs 

of fpirit, and diftra&ion of our fenfes. Paylor. 
UNRA'CKED. adj. Not poured from the lees. 

Rack the one veflel from the lees, and pour the lees of the 
racked veffel into the unracked veflel. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

UNRA'KED. adj. Not thrown together and covered. Ufed 
only of fires. 

Cricket, to Windfor chimnies {halt thoil leap : 
Where fires thou find’ft unrak’d, and hearths unfwept, 
There pinch the maids. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

UNRA'NSACKED. adj. Not pillaged. 
He gave that rich city for a prey unto his foldiers, who left 

neither houfe, nor corner thereof unranfacked. Knolles. 
UNRA'NSOMED. adj. Not fet free by payment for liberty. 

Unranfom’d here receive the fpotlefs fair, 
Accept the hecatomb the Greeks prepare. Pope’s Iliad. 

To UNRA'VEL. v. a. 
1. To dilentangle ; to extricate; to clear. 

There unravel all 
This dark defign, this myftery of fate. Addifon’s Cato. 
With Machiavelian fagacity thou unravel!df intrigues of 
ftate. Arbut knot. 

2. To diforder ; to throw out of the prefent conftitution. 
How can any thing fucceed well with people that are to be 

pleafed with nothing, unlefs the ball of the univerfe may be 
unravelled, and the laws of providence reverfed, L’Efirange. 

O the traytor’s name ! 
I’ll know it; I will: art {hall be conjur’d for it, 
And nature all unravel!d. Dryd. and Lee’s Oedipus. 
So prophane and fceptical an age, takes a pride in unravel¬ 

ling all the received principles of reafon and religion. Pillotfon. 
3. To clear up the intrigue of a play. 

The folution, or unravelling of the intrigue, commences, 
when the reader begins to fee the doubts cleared up. Pope. 

Thus fupernaturally is the plot biought to perfection; 
nor is the unravelling of it lefs happily imagined. Shakefp. lllufl. 

UNRAZORED, adj. Unfhaven. 
As fmooth as Hebe’s their unrazor d lips. Milton. 

U N R 
UNREACHED, adj. Not attained. 

Labour with unequal force to climb 
That lofty hill, unreach’d by former time. Dryden. 

UNREAD. adj. 
1. Not read ; not publickly pronounced. 

Thefe books are fafer and better to be left publickly un¬ 
read. Hooker, b. v. 

His mufe had ftarv’d, had not a piece unread, 
And by a player bought, fupply’d her bread. Dryden. 

2. Untaught; not learned in books. 
Uncertain whofe the narrower fpan, 

The clown unread, or half-read gentleman. Dryden. 
UNREADINESS, n.f. 
1. Want of readinels ; want of promptnefs. 

This impreparation and unreadinefs, when they find in us, 
then turn it to the foothing up of themfelves in that accuried 
fancy. Hooker, b. v. 

2. Want of preparation. 
Nothing is fo great an enemy to tranquillity, and a con¬ 

tented fpirit, as the amazement and confufions of unreadlnef 
and inconfideration. Pay lor s Rule of Living Holy. 

UNRE'ADV. adj. 
1. Not prepared ; not fit. 

The fairy knight 
Departed thence, albe his wounds wide, 
Not throughly heal’d, unready were to ride. Fairy Queen. 

How now, my lords f what all unready fo r Shakefpeare. 
2. hfot prompt; not quick. 

From a temperate inactivity, we are unready to put in exe- • 
cution the fuggeftions of reafon ; or by a content in every 
fpecies of truth, we embrace the fhadow thereof. Brown. 

3. Awkward; ungain. 
Young men, in the conduct of actions, ufe extreme reme¬ 

dies at firft, and, that which doubieth all errors, will not 
acknowledge or retraCt them ; like an unready horfe, that 
will neither flop nor turn. Bacon. 

UNREAL, adj. Unfubftantial. 
Hence, terrible fhadow ! 

Unreal mock’ry, hence I Shakefp. Macbeth. 
I with pain 

Voyag’d th’ unreal, vaft, unbounded deep 
Of horrible confufion. Milton s Par. Lof, b. x. 

UNREASONABLE, adj. 
1. Exorbitant; claiming, or infilling on more than is fit. 

Since every language is fo full of its own proprieties, that 
what is beautiful in one, is often barbarous in another, it 
would be unreafonable to limit a tranflator to the narrow com- 
pafs of his author’s words. Dryden s Pref. to Ovid. 

My intention in prefixing your name, is not to defire your 
protection of the following papers, which I take to be a very 
unreafSnable requefi ; fince, by being inferibed to you, you 
cannot recommend them without fome fufpicion of par¬ 
tiality. Swift’s Projctl for the Advancement of Religion. 

2. Not agreeable to reafon. 
No reafon known to us; but that there is no reafon there¬ 

of, I judge moft unreafonable to imagine. Hooker, b. i. 
It is unreajonable for men to be judges in their own cafes; 

felf-love will make men partial to themfelves and their 
friends. Locke. 

She entertained many unreafonable prejudices again!! him, 
before {lie was acquainted with his perfonal worth. Addifon. 

3. Greater than is fit; immoderate. 
Thofe that place their hope in another world, have, in a 

great meafure, conquer’d dread of death, and unreafonable love 
of life. Atterbury. 

UNREASONABLENESS, n.f. 
1. Exorbitance; exceffive demand. 

The unreafonablenefs of propofitions is not more evident, 
than that they are not the joint defires of their major 
number. K. Charles. 

A young univerfity difputant was complaining of the unrea- 
fonablenefs of a lady, with whom he was engaged in a point 
of controverfy. Addifon’s Freeholder, N° 32: 

2. Inconfiftency with reafon. 
The unreafonablenejs and prefumption of thofe that thus pfo- 

jeCl, have not fo much as a thought, all their lives long, to 
advance fo far as attrition. Hammond. 

UNREASONABLY, adv. 
1. In a manner contrary to reafon. 
2. More than enough. 

I’ll not over the threfliold, till my lord return from the 
wars.— 

—Fye ! you confine yourfelf moft unreafnably. Shakefpeare. 
To UNR EAVE. v.a. [now unravel; from un and reave, or 

ravel; perhaps the fame with rive, to tear, or break afunder.J 
To unwind ; to difentangle. 

Penelope, for her Ulyfles’ fake, 
Devis’d a web her woers to deceive; 

In which the work that flie all day did make, 
The fame at night flie did unreave. Spenf r. 

UN- 
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UNREBA'TED. adj. Not blunted. 

A number of fencers try it out with unrelated fwords. Hakeiv. 
UNREBURFABLE. adj. Obnoxious to no cenfure. 

Keep this commandment without fpot, unrebukeable, until 
the appearing of Chrift. I Tim. vi. 14. 

UNRECE'IVED. adj. Not received. 
Where the figns and facraments of his grace are not, 

through contempt, unreceived, or received with contempt, they 
really give what theypromife, and are what they fignify. Hooker. 

UNRECLAIMED. adj. 
1. Not turned. 

A favagenefs of unreclaimed blood, 
Of general a {fault. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

2. Not reformed. 
This is the moll favourable treatment a finner can hope 

for, who continues unreclaimed by the goodnefs of God. Rogers. 
UNRECONCILEABLE. adj. 
!• Not to be appeafed ; implacable. 

He had many infirmities and fins, unreconcileable with per¬ 
fect righteoufnefs. Hammond’s Bract. Catechijm. 

2. Not to be made confiftent with. 
Let me lament, 

T hat our ftars, unreconcileable, fhould have divided 
Ourequalnefs to this. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleop. 

UNRECONCILED, adj. Not reconciled. 
If you bethink yourfelf of any crime 

Unreconcil’d as yet to heav’n and grace, 
Solicit for it ftraight. Shakefp. Othello. 

UNRECORDED, adj. Not kept in remembrance by publick mo¬ 
numents. 

Unrecorded left through many an age, 
Worthy t’have not remain’d fo long unfung. Milton. 

The great Antilocus ! a name 
Not unrecorded in the rolls of fame. Pope’s Odyffey. 

UNRECO'UNTED. adj. Not told ; notrelated. 
I his is yet but young, and may be left 

To lome ears unrecounted. Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 
UNRECRUCTABLE. adj. Incapable of repairing the deficiencies 

of an army. 
Empty and unrequitable colonels of twenty men in a com¬ 
pany. Milton on Education. 

UNRECURING. adj. Irremediable. 
I found her ftraying in the park, 

Seeking to hide herfelf; as doth the deer, 
That hath received fome unrecuring wound. Shakefpeare. 

UNREDUCED, adj. Not reduced. 
The earl divided all the reft of the Irifh countries unreduced\ 

into fhires. Davies’s Ireland. 
UNREFORMAELE. adj. Not to be put into a new form. 

The rule of faith is alone unmoveable and unreformable; 
to wit, of believing in one only God omnipotent, creator of 
the world, and in his fon Jefus Chrift, born of the virgin 
Mary. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

UNREFO'RMED. adj. 
1. Not amended; not corrected. 

This general revolt, when overcome, produced a general 
reformation of the Irifhry, which ever before had been un¬ 
reformed. Davies’s Ireland. 

We retain the Julian conftitution of the year, unreformed, 
without confideration of the defective minutes. Holder. 

2. Not brought to newnefs of life. 
If he may believe that Chrift died for him, as now he is, an 

unreformed c\\x'Si\3.n^ then what needs he reformation? Hamm. 
Unhumbled, unrepentant, unrefoem’d. Milton. 

UNREFRA'CTED. adj. Not refrafted. 
The fun’s circular image is made by an unrefrafted beam 

of light. Newton’s Opticks. 
UNREFRE'SHED. adj. Notcheared; not relieved. 

Its fymptoms are a fpontaneous laflitude, being unrefrejhed 
by fleep. Arbuthnot. 

UNREGARDED. adj. Not heeded ; notrefpefted; neglected. 
We, ever by his might, 

. Had thrown to ground the unregarded right. Fairy Fjueen. 
Do’ft fee, how unregarded now 

That piece of beauty paffes ? 
There was a time when I did vow 

To that alone; 
But mark the fate of faces. Suckling. 

On the cold earth lies th’ unregarded king; 
A headlefs carcafs, and a namelefs thing. Denham. 
Me you have often counfell’d to remove 
My vain purfuit of unregarded love. Dryden. 
Laws againft immorality have not been executed, and pro¬ 

clamations to inforce them, are wholly unregarded. Swift. 
UNREGISTERED, adj. Not recorded. 

Hotter hours, 
Unregijler’d in vulgar fame, you have 
Luxurioufly pick’d out. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

UNREGENERATE. adj. Not brought to a new life. 
This is not to be underftood promifeuoufly of all men, 

unregenerate perfons, as well us regenerate* Stephens. 

UNR 
UNREFINED, adj. Not reftrained by the bridle. 

Left from thy flying fteed unrein’d, as once 
Bellerophon, though from a lower clime 
Difmounted, on th’ Aleian field I fall. Milton. 

UNRELERTING. adj. Hard; cruel; feeling no pity. 
By many hands your father was fubdu’d ; 

But only llaughter’d by the ireful arm 
Of unrelenting Clifford. Shakefp» Hen. VI, 

Place pitchy barrels on the fatal flake* 
That fo her torture may be ftiortened. 
W ill nothing turn your unrelenting hearts ? Shakefp. 

Thefe are the realms of unrelenting fate ; 
And awful Rhadamanthus rules the ftate. Dryden. 

Falfe tears fhail wet his unrelenting eyes, 
And his glad heart with artful fighs fhail heave. Smith. 

UNRELIF/VABLE. adj. Admitting no fuccour. 
As no degree of diftrefs is un> elievable by his power; fo no 

extremity of it is inconfiftent with his compaffion. Boyle. 
UNRELI'EVED. adj. 
1. Not fuccoured. 

The goddefs griev’d, 
Her favour’d hoft ihou’d perifti unreliev’d. Dryden. 

2. Not eafed. 
The uneafinefs of unrelieved thirft is not leffeiied By conti¬ 

nuance, but grows the more unfupportable. Boyle. 
UNREMARKABLE, adj. 
1. Not capable of being obferved. 

Our underftanding, to make a complete notion, muff add 
fomething elfe to this fleeting and unremarkable fuperficies, 
that may bring it to our acquaintance. Digby. 

2. Not worthy of notice. 
UNREME'D 1 ABLE. adj. Admitting no remedy. 

He fo handled it, that it rather feemed he had more come 
into a defence of an unremediable mifehief already committed, 
than that they had done it at flrft by his confent. Sidney. 

UNREME'MBERING. adj. Having no memory. 
That um ememb’ring of its former pain, 

The foul may fuffer mortal flefh again. Dryden. 
UNREME

/
MBERED. adj. Not retained in the mind ; not recol- 

lefted. 
I cannot pafs unremembered, their manner of di'fguifing the 

fhafts of chimnies in various fafhions, whereof the nobleft is 
the pyramidal. Wotton’s Architecture. 

UNREME'MBRANCE. n. f. Forgetfulnefs ; want of remem¬ 
brance 

Some words are negative in their original language, but 
feem pofitive, becaufe the negation is unknown ; as amnefty, 
an unremembrance, or general pardon. Watts’s Logick. 

UNREMOREABLE. adj. Not to be taken away. 
Never was there any woman, that with more unremoveable 

determination gave herfelf to love, after fhe had once fet before 
her mind the worthinefs of Amphialus. 1Sidney, b. ii. 

You know the fiery quality of the duke; 
How unremoveable and fixt he is 
In his own courfe, Shakefpeare; 

UNREMORED. adj. 
1. Not taken away. 

It is impoffible, where this opinion is imbibed and unre- 
moved, to found any convincing argument. Hammond. 

We could have had no certain profpeft of his happinefs, 
while the laft obftacle was unremoved. Dryden’s FirgiL 

2. Not capable of being removed. 
Like TenerifF or Atlas u iremov’d. Milton. 

UNREMO'VEABLV. adv. In a manner that admits no re¬ 
moval. 

Hisdifcontents are unremoveajblycoupled to his nature. Ska. 
UNREPARD. adj. Not recompenfed ; not compenfated. 

Hadft thou full pow’r 
To meafure out his torments by thy will; 
Yet what could’ft thou, tormentor, hope to gain ? 
Thy lofs continues, unrepaid by pain. Dryden. 

UNREPERLED. adj. Not revoked ; not abrogated. 
When you are pinched with any unrepealed aft of parlia¬ 

ment, you declare yoii will not be obliged by it. Dryden. 
Nature’s law, and unrepeai’d command, 

That gives to lighter things the greateft height. Blackmore. 
UNREPERTED. adj. Not regarded with penitential forrow. 

They are no fit fupplicants to feek his mercy in the behalf 
of others, whofe own unrepented fibs provoked his juft indig¬ 
nation. Hooker, b. v. 

If I, vent’ring to difpleafe 
God for the fear of man, and man prefer, 
Set God behind : which in his jealoufy 
Shall never, unrepented, find forgivenefs. Milton s Agonijhs. 

As in unrepented fin fhe dy d, 
Doom’d to the fame bad place, is punifh’d for her pride. Dry A 
With what confufion will he hear all his unrepented fins 

produced before men and angels ? Rogers’s Sermons. 
UNREPERTI&JG. ladj. Not repenting; not penitent; not 
UNREPENTANT. 5 forrowful for fin. 

Should 
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Should I ol thefe the liberty regard, 

Who freed, as to their antient patrimony, 
UnhumbPd, unrepentant, unreform’d, 
Headlong would follow. Milton s Par. Regain’d. 

My unprepar’d, and unrepenting breath, 
Was (hatch’d away by the fwift hand of death. Rofommsn. 

All his arts reveal, 
From the firft moment of his vital breath, 

To his laft hour of unrepenting death. Dryden. 
Nor tyrants fierce, that unrepenting die, 

E’er felt fuch rage as thou. Pope’s Rape of the Lock. 
UNREPI'NING. adj. Not peevifhly complaining. 

Barefoot as fhe trod the flinty pavement, 
Her footfteps all along were mark’d with blood ; 
Yet filent on Hie pafs’d, and unrepining. Rowe. 

UNREPLE'NJSHED. adj. Not filled. 
Some air retreated thither, kept the mercury out of the 

unreplenijhed fpace. Boyle. 
U&REPRIE'VABLE. adj. Not to be refpited from penal death. 

Within me is a hell; and there the poifon 
Is, as a fiend, confin’d, to tyrannize 
In unreprievable condemned blood. Shakefp. K. John. 

UNREPRORCHED. adj. Not upbraided 3 not cenfured. 
Sir John Hotham, unreproachecl, uncurfed by any impre¬ 

cation of mine, pays his head. K. Charles„ 
UNREPRO'VEABLE. adj. Not liable to blame. 

You hath he reconciled, to prefent you holy, unblame- 
able, and unreproveable in his fight. Col. i. 22. 

UNREPRO'VED. adj. 
1. Not cenfured. 

Chriftians have their churches, and unreproved exercife of 
religion. Sandys’s Journey. 

2. Not liable to cenfure. 
The antique world, in his firfl flow’ring youth, 

With gladfome thanks, and unreproved truth, 
The gifts of fov’reign bounty-did embrace. Fairy PJueen. 

If I give .thee honour due, 
Mirth, admit me of thy crew, 
To live with her, and live with thee, 
In umeproved pleafures free. Milton. 

UNREPU'GNANT. adj. Not oppofite. 
When fcripture doth yield us natural laws, what particular 

order is thereunto moll agreeable 3 when pofitive, which way 
to make laws unrepngnant unto them. Hooker, h. iii. 

UNRF/PUTABLE. adj. Not creditable. 
When we fee wdfe men examples of duty, we are con¬ 

vinced that piety is no unreputable qualification, and that vve 
are not to be afhamed of our virtue. Rogers. 

UNREQUE'STED. adj. Not afked. 
With what fecurity can our embaftadors go, unrequefed of 

the Turkifh emperor, without his fafe conduct ? Knolles. 
UNREQUITABLE, adj. Not to be retaliated. 

Some will have it that all mediocrity of folly is foolifh, and 
becaufe an unrequitable evil may enfue, an indifferent conve¬ 
nience muft be omitted. Brown’s Vulg. Errours. 

So unrequited'e is God’s love, and fo infolvent are we, 
that that love vaftly improves the benefit, by which alone WQ 

might have pretended to fome ability of retribution. Boyle. 
U NR E s ERTED. adj. Not regarded with anger. 

The failings of thefe holy perfons, palled not unrefented by 
God 3 and the fame fcripture which informs us of the fin, 
records the punifhment. Rogers. 

UNRESERVED, adj. 
1. Not limited by any private convenience. 

The piety our heavenly father will accept, mull confift in 
an entire, unrejerved obedience to his commands ; fince whom¬ 
ever offends in one precept, is guilty of the whole law. Rogers. 

2. Open j frank 3 concealing nothing. 
UNRESE'RVEDNESS. n. f. Unlimitednefs ; franknefs 3 largenefs. 

The tendernefs and unrefervednefs of his love, made him 
think thofe his friends or enemies, that werefo to God. Boyle. 

UNRESERVEDLY, adv. 
1. Without limitations. 

I am not to embrace abfolutely and unrefervedly the opinion 
of Ariftotle. Boyle. 

2. Without concealment; openly. 
I know your friendfhip to me is extenfive3 and it is what I 

owe to that friendfhip, to open my mind unrefervedly to 
you. Pope. 

UNRESERVEDNESS. n.f Opennefs 3 franknefs. 
I write with more unrefervechiefs than ever man wrote. Pope. 

UNRESI'STED. adj. 
1. Not oppofed. 

The setherial (paces are perfectly fluid 3 they neither aflifl, 
nor retard, the planets, which roll through as free and un~ 
reffled, as if they moved in a vacuum. Bentley’s Sermons. 

2. Refifllefs 3 fuch as cannot be oppofed. 
Thofe gods ! whole unreffed might 

Have fent me to thefe regions void of light. Dryden. 
What wonder then, thy hairs fhould feel 

The conqu’ring force of unreffed fteel t Pope. 

UNRESISTING, adj Not oppofing ; not making refiftance. 
What noife ? that fpirit’s poifefs’d with hafte, 

That wounds th’ unrefjiing poflern with thefe drakes. She. 
The fheen was faerific’d on no pretence, 

But meek and unrefifllng innocence : 
A patient, ufeful creature. . Dryden. 
Since the planets move horizontally through the liquid a::d 

unrefjiing fpaces of the heav’ns, where no bodies at all, or 
' inconfiderable ones, occur, they may preferve the fame ve¬ 

locity which the firft impulfe imprefs’d. Bektlfs Sermons. 
UNRESO'LVABLE. adj. Not to be folved 3 infoiub'e. 

For a man to run headlong, while his ruin flares him in 
the face ; ftiil to prefs on to the embraces of fin, is a pro¬ 
blem unrefolvable upon any other. ground, but that fin infa¬ 
tuates before it deftroys. . South’s Sermons. 

UNRESORVED. adj. 
1, Not determined 3 having made no refolutioft. 

On the weftern coafl 
Rldeth a puiflant navy : to our fhores 
Throng many doubtful, hollow-hearted friends, 
Unarm’d, and umejolv’d to beat them back. Shalep. 

Turnus, unrefolu d of flight, 
Moves tardy back, and juft recedes from fight. Dryden. 

2. Not folved 3 not cleared. 
I do not fo magnify this method, to think it will pprfcY’y 

clear every hard place, and leave no doubt unrefolved. Look:. 
UNRESORVING. adj. Not refolving. 

She her arms about her unre,olving hufband threw. Dryd. 
UNRESPE'CTIVE. adj. Inattentive 3 taking little notice. 

I will converfe with iron-witted fools, 
And unrefpedlive boys 5 none are for me 
That look into me with confid’rate eyes. Shaltjpea'-e. 

UNRE'ST. n.f Difquiet 5 want of tranquillity 5 unquietuR. 
Wife beheft, thofe creeping flames by reafon to fubdue. 
Before their rage grew to fo great nnref. Fairy jjueen. 

Repofe, fweet gold, for their unreji, 
That have their alms out of the emprefs’ cheft. Shakefpeare. 

Difmay’d confufion all poftefs’d 3 
Th’ afflicted troop, hearing their plot defery’d : 
Then runs amaz’d diftrefs, with fad unreff 
To this, to that 5 to fly, to (land, to hide. Daniel. 

Silence, in truth, would fpeak my forrows beft'3 
For deepeft wounds, can ieaft their feelings teU 3 

Yet, let me borrow from mine cwn unreft, 
But time to bid him, whom I lov’d, farewell. Walton. 

Up they rofe, 
As from unreft 3 and each the other viewing, 
Soon found their eyes how open’d, and their minds 
How darken’d ! Ajilton’s Par. Lof ,J>. is. 

UNRESTORED. adj. 
1. Not reftored. 
2. Not cleared from an attainder. 

The fon of an unrejtored traitor has no pretences to the 
quality of his anceftors. Collier on Dueling. 

UNRESTRAINED, adj. 
1. Not confined 3 npt hindered. 

My tender age, in luxury was train’d, 
With idle eafe, and pageants entertain’d, 
My hours my own, my pleafures unrejfrain’d. Dryden. 

2. Licentious 3 ioole. 
The taverns he daily doth frequent, 

With unrejtrainecf Ioole companions. Shakefpeare. 
3. Not limited. 

Were there in this aphorifm an unreftrained truth, yet were 
it not reafonable to infer from a caution, a non-ufance, or 
abolition. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

UNRETRARTED. adj. Not revoked 3 not recalled. 
The penitence of the criminal may have numbered him 

amongft the faints, when our wiretrabled uncharitablenefs 
may fend us to unquenchable flames. Govern, of the Tongue. 

Nothing but plain malevolence can juftify difunion. Ma¬ 
levolence fhewn in a lingle, outward a£t, unretrafled, or in 
habitual ill-nature. Collier on Friendfhip. 

UNREVERLED. adj. Not told 5 not difeovered. 
Had ye once feen thefe her celeftial treafures, 

And unrevealed pleafures, 
Then would ye wonder, and her praifes fing. Sfenfer. 

Dear, fatal name ! reft ever unreveal'd 3 
Nor pafs thefe lips, in holy filence feal’d. Pope. 

UNREVE'NGED. adj. Not revenged. 
So might we die, not envying them that live 3 

So would we die, not unrevenged all. Fairfax. 
Unhonour’d though I am, 

Not uweveng’d that impious a£l (kali be. Dryden. 
Great Pompey’s fhade complains that we are flow, 

And Scipio’s ghoft walks unreveng’d amongft us. Addifn. 
UNREREREND. adj. Irreverent; diifefpecfful. 

See not your bride in thefe unreverent robes. Shakefpeare. 
Fie! unreverend tongue ! to cull her bad, 

Whofe fov’reignty fo oft thou haft preferr’d, 
With twenty thou kind foul-confirming oaths. Shakefpeare. 
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UNRE'VERF.NTLY. adv. Difrefpe&ful!}'. 

I did unrevcrcntly blame the gods, 
Who wake for thee, though thou fnore for thyfelf. B. John/. 

LfNREV £ RSED. adj. Not revoked ; not repealed. 

She hath offer’d to the doom, 
"Vv hich unreverjed ftands in effectual force, 
A fea of melting tears. Sbakefpeare. 

UNREVOKED, adj. Not recalled. 
Hear my decree, which unrevok'd fhall ftand. Milton. 

UNREWA RDED, adj. Not rewarded ; not recompenfed. 
1 rovidence takes care that good offices may not pafs un¬ 

rewarded. 
c- r B grange. bince tor common good I yield the fair, 

My private lofs let grateful Greece repair ; 
Nor unrewarded let your prince complain, 
That he alone has fought and bled in vain. Pope. 

TO UNRI'DDLE. v. a. To folve an enigma j to explain a pro¬ 
blem. r 

Some kind power unriddle where it lies 
Whether my heart be faulty, or her eyes ! Suckling. 
I he rlatomck principles will not unriddle the doubt. Glanv. 
A reverie often clears up the paffage of an old poet, as the 

poet often ferves to unriddle the reverfe. Addifon. 
UNRIDI CULOUS. adj. Not ridiculous. 

It an indifferent and unridiculous object could draw this au- 
fterenefs unto q frnile, he hardly could with perpetuity refift 

. Pr
T°Per motives thereof. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

To uNRi G. v. a. To ftrip of the tackle. 
Rhodes is the fovereign of the fea no more; 

1 heir fhips unrigg’d, and fpent their naval ftore. Dryden. 
UNRJ GHT. Wrong. In Spenjer, this word thould perhaps 

be untight. 1 

What m moft Englifh writers ufeth to be loofe, and as it 
yiertunrigbt, in this author is well grounded, timely framed 
and itrongly truffed up together. GloJJdry to Spenfer’s Kal. 

Shew that thy judgment is not unright. Wifdom xii. 
UNRIGHTEOUS, adj. Unjuft; wicked; tinful; bad. 

Gbtavius here lept into his room, 
And it ufurped by unrighteous doom ; 
But he his title juftify d by might* Fairy ffueen, b. ii. 

Within a month ! 
Ere yet the fait of moft unrighteous tears, 
Had left the flufhing in her galled eyes, 
She married.—Oh moft wicked fpeed ! Sbakefpeare. 
Let the wicked man forfake his way, and the unrighteous 

man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord. Fa. lv. 
UNKI GHIEOUSLY. adv. Unjuftly • wickedly; finfully. J 

For them 
Their foes a deadly Shibboleth devife : 
By which unrighteoujly it was decreed, 
T hat none to truft, or profit fhould fucceed, 
Who would not fwallowfirft a poif’nous wicked weed. Dryd. 
A man may fall undefervedly under publick difprace, or is 

unrighteoujly opprefled. _ Collier on Pride. 

UNRIGHTEOUSNESS, n.f. Wickednefs; injuftice. 
Our Romanifts can no more abide this propofition 

converted, than themfelves. All fin, fay they, is a tranf- 
greftion of the law ; but every tranfgreffion of the law is not 
fin. I he apoftlc, therefore, turns it for us : all unrighteouf- 

» %s he> }s fin ; but every tranfgreffion of the law is un- 
righteoujnefs, faith Auftin upon this place. Hall. 

Some things have a natural deformity in them, as perjury* 
perfidioufnefs, unrighteoufnefs, and ingratitude. Tillotfon 

UNR/GHTFUL. adj. Not rightful ; n%t juft. J ' 
Fhou, which k.now’ft the way 

To plant unrightful kings, wilt know again 
To pluck him headlong from th’ ufurped throne. Shakefp. 

To UNRI'NG. v. a. To deprive of a ring. 
Be forc’d to impeach a broken hedge, 

And pigs wiring d at vif. franc, pledge. Hudibras. 
To UNRIP. V. a. [This word is improper; there being no 

difference between rip and unrip ; and the negative particle 
is therefore of no force ; yet it is well authorised.] To cut 
open. 

Like a traitor 
Didft break that vow, and, with thy treach’rous blade, 
Unrip’djl the bowels of thy fov’reign’s fon. Shake peare. 
He could not now, with his honour, fo unrip, and put a 

lye upon all that he had faid and done before, as to deliver 

Bacon’s Hen. VII. 
We are angry with fearchers, when they break open 

trunks, and unrip packs, and open fealed letters. Taylor. 
Cato well obferves, that friendfhip ought not to be un- 

but unftitched. ** Cotter 
UNRI'PE. n.f 
I. Immature ; not fully concodted. 

Purpofe is of violent birth, but poor validity ; 
Which now, like fruits unripe, fticks on the tree, 
But fall unfhaken when they mellow be. Sbakefpeare. 

Jn this northern tradt our hoarfer throats, 
Utter unri: e and ill-conftrained notes. Waller. 
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He fix’d his unripe vengeance to defer, 

Sought not the garden, but retir’d unfeen, 
To brood in fecret on his gather’d fpleen. 

I oo early. 

, ^ bo hath not heard of the valiant, wife, and juft Dori- 
ad*, whofe unripe death doth yet, fo many years fince, draw 

tears from virtuous eyes ? Sidney, b. ii, 

PFINED, <*dj. Not matured. 

Th y°U W.bb Biefe, you’d foon forget 
UNRITEN^’ “nr/Pfd beauties of the nor£h* dddifn's Cato. 'p, . ‘ immaturity; want of ripenefs. 

well J>T7S’ °rr unr*Penefs-> of the occafion, muft ever be 
n:np-s nf^ u ’ an<^ S^nerally it is good to commit the begin- 
andethe e„IfeR aawns "> Argus, with his hundred eyes j 

iw™J/’areus> wi£h hls “ hMds- 
1. Having no competitor. 

Honour forbid ! at whofe unrivaVd fhrine, 
a e, pleafure, virtue, all our fex refign. Pote* 

2. Having no peer or equal. P 

o UNRO L. v. a. To open what is rolled or convolved* 
O horror ! 

e queen of nations, from her antient feat* 
Is junk for ever in the dark abyfs ; 

ime has unroll'd her glories to the laft, 

tjN ,n°W c!os’d UP the volume. Dryden s All fir Love. 
OMANTICK. adj. Contrary to romance. 

T^ ii 1S a / le’ un’ ornaniick Spirit not to wait on you. Swift. 

ho^fes.0 T° iWP off the or covering of 
The rabble fhould have firft unroof d the citv, 

TTM„ r f° prev:ul d rith me* Shakefp. Conolanus. NROO STED. adj. Driven from the rooft. 
Fhou dotard ! th&u art woman-tir’d, unroofed, 

YTTTD ' tny old dam-e Partlet hete. Shakefp. Winter Tale. UNRO UGH. adj. Smooth. 
Siward’s fon, 

nd many unrough youths, that even now 

To UNRon4heir firft ^ manhood- Sbaitfi. Macbeth. 
eradicate ^ T° ^ ^ the r°°tS 5 t0 extirPate; to 

Since you ve made the days and nights as one, 
o wear your gentle limbs in my affairs, 

Re bold ; you do fo grow in my requital, 
1 hat nothing can unroot you. Sbakefpeare> 

Unroot the foreft oaks and bear away 

IT T / °cks’ folds’ and trees> an undiftinguifh’d prey. Dryden. 
UNRO'UNDED. adj. Not ftaped. not cut to a round. 

^Fhofe unfil’d piftolets, 
J hat more than cannon-fhot avails or lets j 

hich, negligently left unrounded, look 
Like many-angled figures in the book 
Gf fome dread conjurer. Bonne- 

NRo YAL. adj. Unprincely ; not royal. 
By the advice of his envious councilors, he fent them with 

unroyal reproaches to Mufidorus and Pyrocles, as if thev had 
done traiteroufiy. 1 * ^ 

To UNRU'FFLE. v. n. To ceafe from commotion, or agitation! 
Where er he guides his finny courfers, 

X ne waves unruffle, and the fea fubfides. Drvder 
NRU FFLED. adj. Calm ; tranquil ; not tumultuous. 

Vent all thy paflion, and I’ll ftand its fhock, 
Calm and unruffled as a fummer’s fea, 

hen not a breath of wind flies o’er its furface. Addifon 
NRU LED. adj. Not directed by any fuperiour power. J 

tie realm was left, like a Chip in a ftorm, amidft all the 
aging fUrges, unuled and undirected of any; for thev tr 

their^hargT88 COmmitted’ fainted in their ]abo>Jr, or forfook 

mru,y-] TurbuIence> 
By the negligence of fome who were hardly to be ccr~. 

manded, and by the unndinejs of others, who without leave wer< 
gone a-lhore, lo fair an occaiion of victory was nededted. Knot 

- lo care was had to curb the unrulinefs of anger or 
exorbitance of defife. Amongft all their facrifices, the 

UNR?rLvCr,5CedT Tih 38 °"e luft‘ c South’s Sermom b LY. adj. i urbulent; ungovernable ; licentious : tu 
multuous. s 

In facred bands of wedlock ty’d 

° Therion, a loofe unruly fwain ; 
V/ho had more joy to range the foreft wide; 

And chace the favage beaft with bufy pain. Fairy Due eh 
Down I come, like glift’ring Phaeton, 

Wanting the manage of un uly jades. Shakefp. Rich I] 
^ I he belt and found eft of his time hath been but rafta 

then muft we look from his age, to receive but unrulv 
WaRnefS' . . , Shakefp.IFl ■t ne tongue is an unruly evil, full of deadly poifon. fa iii 

Fhou doft a better life, and nobler vigour give •" ^ 
Doft each unruly appetite controul. 
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Love infults, difguifed in the cloud, 

And welcome force of that unuly croud. JVafler. 
Paffions kept their place, and tranfgrefied not the bounda¬ 

ries of their proper natures; nor were the diforders begun, 
which are occafioned by the licence of unruly appetites. G/anv. 

You mud not go where you may dangers meet. 
Th’ un uly fword will no diilindtion make, 
And beauty will not there give wounds, but take. Dryden. 

UNSAFE, adj. Notfecure; hazardous; dangerous. 
If they would not be drawn to feem his adverfaries, yet 

others ihould be taught how unfafe it was to continue his 
Friends. Hooker., b. v. 

With fpeed retir’d 
Where erft was thickeft fight, th’ angelick throng, 
And left large field, unfafe within the wind 
Of fuch commotion. Milton s Par. Lojl, b. vi. 

Uncertain ways unfafejl are, 
And doubt a greater mifchief than defpair. Denham. 

Phlegyan robbers made unfafe the road. Dryden. 
UNSA'FELY. adv. Notfecurely; dangeroufly. 

Take it, -while yet ’tis praife, before my rage, 
XJnfafely juft, break loofe on this bad age ; 
So bad, that thou thyfelf hadft no defence 
From vice, but barely by departing hence. Dryden. 
As no man can walk, fo neither can he think, unealily or 3 

unfafely; but in uftng, as his legs, fo his thoughts amifs, 
Grew. 

Milton's Par. Lojl. 

which a virtuous man never doth. 
UNSA'ID. adj. Not uttered ; not mentioned. 

Chanticleer fhall wifh his words unfaid. Dryden. 
That I may leave nothing material unfaid, among the fe- 

veral ways of imitation, I fhall place tranflation and para- 
phrafe. Felton s Clafjicks. 

U NSAYTED. adj. Not pickled or feafoned with fait. 
The muriatick feurvy, induced by two great quantity of 

fea-falt, and common among mariners, is cured by a diet of 
frefh unfalted things, and watery liquor acidulated. Arbuthmt. 

UNSALU'TED. adj. [infalutatus, Lat.j Not faluted. 
Gods ! I prate ; 

And the moft noble mother of the world 
Leave unfaluted. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

UNSA'NCTIFIED. adj Unholy; not confect ated. 
Her obfequies have been fo far enlarged 

As we have warrantry ; her death was doubtful; 
And but that great command o’erfways the order, 
She fnould in ground unfanffiff d have lodg’d 

/ ’Till the laft trump. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 
UNSA'TIAKLE. adj. [infatiabilis, Lat.] Not to be fatisfied ; 

greedy without bounds. 
Unjatiable in their longing to do all manner of good to all 

the creatures of God, but efpecially men. Hooker, b. i. 
Crafius the Roman, for his unjatiable greedinefs, was called 

the gulph of avarice. Raleigh. 
UNSATISFA'CTORINES?. n. f. Failure of giving fatisfac^ 

tion. 
That which moft deters me from fuch trials, is their un- 

fatisfadlorinejs, though they fhould lucceed. Boyle. 
UNSATISFACTORY, adj. Not giving fatisfadtion ; not clearing 

the difficulty. 
That fpeech of Adam, The woman thou gaveft me to be 

with me, file gave me of the tree, and I did eat, is an un~ 
jatisfadlory reply, and therein was involved a very impious 
error. Brown's Vnig: Err ours. 

Latria to the crofs, is point blank againft the definition of 
the council of Nice ; and it is an unfatisfaftory anfwer to 
lay, they only were againft latria given to images for them- 
fclves. Stilling feet. 

UNS A'TISFIEDNE'S. n. f. [from unfatisfiedi] The ftate of be¬ 
ing not fatisfied ; want of fulnefs. 

Between my own unfatisfednefs in confcience, and a ne- 
ceftity of fatisfying the importunities of fome, I was per- 
fwaded to chufe rather what was fafe, than what feemed 
juft. K. Charles. 

That unfatisfednefs with tranfitory fruitions, that men de¬ 
plore as the unhappinefs of their nature, is indeed the privi¬ 
lege of it, as it is the prerogative of men not to be pleafed 
with fuch fond toys as children doat upon. Boyle. 

UNSATISFIED, adj. 
1. Not contented • not pleafed. 

Ch Elizabeth being to refolve upon a great officer, and 
being by fome put in fome doubt of that perfon, whom file 
meant to advance, faid, fhe was like one with a lanthorn 
feeking a man, and feemed unfatisfied in the choice of a man 
for that place. Bacon. 

Flafhy wits, who cannot fathom a large difeourfe, mull be 
very much unfaiisfied of ms. Digby. 

Concerning the analytical preparation cf gold, they leave 
perfons unjatisfied. Boyle. 

2. Not filled ; not gratified to the full. 
Though he were unfatisfied in getting, 

Yet in bellowing he was jnuft princely. Shakefp ears. 

Whether fhall I, by juftly plaguing 
Him whom I hate, be more unjuftly cruel 
To her I love ? or, being kind to her, 
Be cruel to myfelf, and leave unfatisfied 
My anger and revenge ? Denham's Sophy. 
Eternity, human nature can’t look into, without a reli¬ 

gious awe : our thoughts are left in the endiefs view, and re¬ 
turn to us weary and unfatisfied, without finding bounds or 
place to fix on. Rogers's Sermons. 

UNSATISFYING, adj. Unable to gratify to the full. 
Nor is fame only unfatisfying in itfelf, but the defire of it 

lays us open to many accidental troubles. Adaifin. 
UNSACOURINESS. adj. [from unfavoury.] 
1. Bad tafte. 
2. Bad fmeli. 

If we concede a national unfavourinsfs in any people, yet 
final! we find the Jews lefs fubject hereto than any. Brown. 

UNSATOURY. adj. 
1. Taftlefs. 

Can that which is unfavoury be eaten without fait ? or is 
there any tafte in the white of an egg ? Job vi. 6. 

2. Having a bad tafte. 
Unfavoury food, perhaps, 

To fpiritual natures, 
aving an ill fmeli; fetid. 
Some may emit an unfavoury odour, which may happen 

from the quality of what they have taken. Brown. 
4. Unplealing ; difgufting. 

Things of fo mean regard, although necefiary to be or¬ 
dered, are notwithftanding very unfavoury, when they come 
to be difputed of; becaufe deputation pre-fuppofeth foms 
difficulty in the matter. Hooker, b. v. 

Unfavoury news ; but how made he efcape ? Shakejp. 
To UNSA/Y. v. a. To retradt; to recant; to deny what has 

been faid. 
Call you me fair ? that fair again unfay ; 

Demetrius loves you, fair. Shakfpme. 
Say and unfay, feign, flatter, or abjure. Milton. 

Flow foon 
Would height recall* high thoughts, how foon unfay 
What feign’d fubmiffion fwore. Milton's Par. Lofi. 

To fay, and ftrait unfay, pretending firft . 
To fly pain, profeffing next the fpy, 
Argues no leader, but a liar trac’d. Milton. 
There is nothing faid there, which you may have occaficn 

to unfay hereafter. Attain-y. 
UNSCA'LY. adj. Having’no feales. 

The jointed lobfier, and unfialy foale. Gay. 
UNSCA'RRED. adj. Not marked with wounds. 

And muft fhe die for this ? O let her live ; 
So file may live unfearrd from bleeding (laughter, 
I will confefs fhe was not Edward’s daughter. Shakefpean, 

UNSCHOLA'STICK. adj. Not bred to literature. 
Notwithftanding thefe learned difputants, it was to the un- 

fcholajlick ftatefman, that the world owed their peace and 
liberties. Locke. 

UNSCHOO'LED. adj. Uneducated ; not learned. 
When the apoftles were ordained to alter the laws of hea- 

thenifh religion, they were, St. Paul excepted, unjcbooled and 
unlettered men. Hooker, b. iv. 

UNSCOTCHED. adj. Not touched by fire. 
His hand, 

Not fenfible of fire, remain’d unfcorch'd. Shakefpean. 
UNSCO'URED. adj. Not cleaned by rubbing. 

Th’ enrolled penalties, 
Which have, like unfair'd armour, hung by th’ wall, 
And none of them been worn. Shakefpean. 

UNSCRA'TCHED. adj. Not torn. 
I with much expedient march 

Have brought a counter-check before your gates, 
To fave unfcratch'd your city’s threaten’d cheeks. Shakefp. 

UNSCREE'NED. adj. Not covered ; not protected. 
Thofe balls of burnifhed brafs, the tops of churches are 

adorned with, derive their glittering brightnefs from their be¬ 
ing expofed, unfereened, to the fun’s refulgent beams. Boyle. 

UNSCRFPTURAL. adj. Not defenfible by feripture. 
The dodlrine delivered in my fermon was neither new nor 

unferipturai, nor in itfelf falfe. Atterburj. 
To UNSE'AL. v. a. To open any thing fealed. 

This new glare of light 
Caft fudden on his face, 

UNSE'ALED. adj. 
1. Wanting a feal. 

Your oaths 
Are words, and poor conditions but unfeal'd. Shakefpean. 

2. Having the feal broken. r 
To UNSE/AM. v. d. To rip; to cut open. 

He ne’er fhook hands, nor bid farewel to him, 
’Till he unfair? d him from the nape to th’ chops, 

unfeal'd his fight. Dryden. 

And fix’d his head upon our battlements. shakefpean. 
UN- 
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UNSEARCHABLE. adj. Infcrutable ; not to be explored, 

All is beft, though we often doubt 
What th’ unfearchable difpofer 
Of higheft wifdom brings about, 
And ever beft found in the ciofe. Mi ton’s Ageniftes. 

Thou haft vouchfaf’d 
This friendly condefcenfion, to relate 
Things elfe by me unfearchable. Milton's Par. Lojl. 
Job difcourfeth of the fecrets of nature, and unfearchable 

perfections of the works of God Pi doty on. 
Thefe counfels of God are to us unfearchable; neither has 

he left us in fcripture any marks, by which we may infallibly 
conclude curfelves in that happy number he has chofen. Rogers. 

It is a vaft hindrance to the enrichment of our underftand- 
ings, if we fpend too much of our time among infinites and 
utjearchab es. iVatts s Logick. 

UNSEARC H ABLENESS. n. f Impoffibility to be explored 
The unjearchablenefs of God’s ways Ihould be a bridle to 

reftrain prefumption, and not a fanCtuary for fpirits ^ of 
error. Br cembali s Anfw. to Hobbes. 

UNSEASONABLE, adj. 
1. Not fuitable to time or occafion ; unfit; untimely ; ill-timed. 

Zeal, unlefs it be rightly guided, when it endeavours the 
moft bufily to pleafe God, forceth upon him thofe unfedfonable 
offices which pleafe him not. Hooker, b. v. 

Their counfel muft feem very unfeafonable, who advlie 
men to fufpeCf that wherewith the world hath had, by their 
own account, twelve hundred years acquaintance. Hooke \ 

It is then a very unfeafonable time to plead law, when 
fwords are in the hands of the vulgar. Spenfers Ireland. 

The commiffioners pulled down or defaced all images in 
churches, in luch un eafonable fafhion, as is done in houi- 
lity. J Hayward. 

This digreftion I conceived not unfeafonable for this place, 
nor upon this occafion. Clarendon. 

Haply mention may arife- 
Of fomething not unfeafonable to afk. Milton. 
Timothy lay out a-nights, and went abroad often at un¬ 

feafonable hours. Arbuthnot. 
2. Not agreeable to the time of the year. 

Like an unfeafonable ft or ray day, 
Which makes the fitlver rivers drown their fhores, 
As if the world were all diffolv’d in tears. 

3. Late ; as, unfeafonable time of night. 
UNSEASONABLE NESS. n. f Difagreement with time or place. 

The moral goodnefs, unfitnefs, and unfeajonablenefs of 
moral or natural actions, falls not within the verge of a 
brutal faculty. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

UNSE ASONABLY, adv. Not feafonably ; not agreeably to time 
or occafion. 

Some things it afketh unfeafonably, when they need not to 
be prayed for, as deliverance from thunder and tempeft, 
when no danger is nigh. Hooker, b. v. 

Leave to fathom fuch high points as thefe, 
Nor be ambitious, ere the time, to pleafe j 
IJnjeafonably wife, till age and cares 
Have form’d thy foul to manage great affairs. Dryden. 
By the methods preferibed, more good, and lefs mifehief. 

Will be done in acute diftempers, than by medicines impro¬ 
perly and unfeafonably applied. Arbutunot. 

es yielded unfeajonably, and the ftrong paffion for his 
country fhould have given him vigilance. Broome. 

UNSEASON ED. adj. 
r. Unfeafonable ; untimely ; ill-timed. Out of ufe. 

Your majefty hath been this fortnight ill, 
And thefe unfeafon’d hours perforce muft add 
Unto your ficknefs. Shakefp. Hen. I /. 
I think myfelf in a better plight for a lender than you arc ; 

the which hath fomething emboldened me to this unfeafeved 
intrufion. Shakefpeare. 

2. Unformed ; not qualified by ufe. 
’Tis an unfeafon’d courtier ; advife him. Shakefpeare. 

3. Irregular; inordinate. 
The commiffioners pulled down or defaced all images in 

churches, in fuch unfeafonable and unfeafoned fafhion, as if 
done in hoftility. Haywet d. 

4. Not kept till fit for ufe. 
5. Not faked ; as, unfeafoned meat. 
UN SECONDED, adj. 
1. Not fupported. 

Him did you leave 
Second to none, unfeconded by you, 
To look upon the hideous god of war 
In difadvantage. _ Shakefp. Hen. 

2. Not exemplified a fecond time. 
Strange and unfeconded fhapes of worms fucceeded. Brown. 

To UNSEARET. v. a. To difclofe ; to divulge. 
He that confulteth what he fliould do, fhould not declare 

what he will do but let princes beware, that the unfecreting 
•f their affairs comes not from themfelves. Bacon. 

Sha'kefpeart• 

Denham. 

U N S 
UNSEARET. adj. Not ciofe ; not trufty. 

Who fhall be true to us, 
When we are fo unfecrei to ourfelves ? 

UNSECUAE. adj. Not fafe. 
Love, though moft fure, 

Yet always to itfeif feems unjecure. 
If NSEEfiUckD. adj. Not drawn to ill. 

If fine remain unfeduc’d, you not making It appear others 
wife ; for your ill opinion, and th’ afiault you have made to 
her chaftity, you fhall anfwer me with your fword. Shakefp. 

Among innumerable falfe, unmov’d, 
Unfhaken, unfeduc dr unterrify’d. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 

UNSEE'ING. adj. Wanting the power of vifion. 
I fhou’d have fcratch’d out your unfeeing eyes, 

To make my mafter out of love with thee. Shakefpeare. 
To LTNSEE'M. v. n. Not to feem. Not in ufe. 

You wrong the reputation of your name, 
In fo unjeeming to confefs receipt 
Of that, which hath fo faithfully been paid. Shakefpeare. 

UNSEE'MLINESS. n.j'. Indecency; indecorum; uncomelinefs. 
All as before his fight, whom we fear, and whofe pre¬ 

fence to offend with any the leaft unfeemlinefs, we would be 
furely as loth as they, who moft reprehend or deride that, 
we do. " Hooker, b,y. 

UNSEE'MLY. n.f. Indecent; uncomely; unbecoming. 
Contentions as yet were never able to prevent two evils; 

the one a mutual exchange of unj'eemly and unjuft dlfgraces 
offered by men, whofe tongues and paffions are out of rule; 
the other a common hazard of both, to be made a prey 
by fuch as ftudy how to work with moft advantage in 
private. Hooker. 

Let us now devife 
What beft may for the prefent ferve to hide 
7 he parts of each from other, that feem moft 
7'o fhame obnoxious, and unjeemliefl feen. Milton.; 

Her gifts 
Were fuch, as under government well feem/d ; 
Unfeemly to bear rule. Milton s Par. Lojl. 

My fons, let your unj'eemly difeord ceafe ; 
If not in friendfhip, live at leaft in peace. Dryden. 
I wifh every unfeemly idea, and wanton expreftion had been 

banifh’d from amongft them. Wtatts. 
UNSEE

/
MLY. adv. Indecently; unbecomingly. 

Charity doth not behave itfeif unjeemly, feeketh not her 
own. 5

1 Cor' xiii- 5- 
Unmanly dread invades the French aftony’d ; 

Unfeemly yelling ; diftant hills return 
The hideous noife. Philips, 

UN?EE
/
N. adj. 

1. Not feen ; not dilcovered. 
A jeft unfeen, infcrutable, invifible, 

As a nofe on a man’s face, or a weathercock on a fteeple. Shg 
Bier father and myfelf 

Will fo difpofe ourfelves, that feeing, unfeen, 
We may of the encounter frankly judge. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
A painter became a phyftcian ; whereupon one laid to him, 

you have done well; for before the faults of your work were 
feen, but now they are unfeen. Bacon. 

Here may I always on this downy grafs, 
Unknown, unfeen, my eafy minutes pals. Rofcommon. 

Millions of fpiritual creatures walk the earth 
Unfeen, both when we wake, and when we fleep. Milton. 

At his birth a ftar 
Unfeen before in heaven, proclaims him come ; 
And guides the eaftern fages who enquire 
His place, to offer incenfe, myrrh, and gold. Milton. 

He that on her his bold hand Jays, 
With Cupid’s pointed arrows plays : 
They with a touch, they are fo keen, 
Wound us unfhot, and fhe unfeen. Waller. 

The footfteps of the deity he treads, 
And fecret moves along the crowded l'pace, 
Unfeen of all the rude Phaeacian race. Pope’s Odyffey. 

2. Invifible ; undifcoverable. 
The weeds of herefy being grown into ripenefs, do, even 

in the very cutting down, fcatter oftentimes thofe feeds which 
for a while lie unfeen and buried in the earth ; but afterward 
frefhly fpring up again no lefs pernicious than at the fir£1. Hooker. 

On fhe came, 
Led by her heav’nly maker, though unfeen. 
And guided by his voice. Milton s Par. Left, 

3. Unfkilled ; unexperienced. < 
He was not unfeen in the affections of the court,^but had 

not reputation enough to reform it. . Clarendon. 
UNSE'LFISH. adj. Not addicted to private intei eft. 

The moft interefted cannot purpofe any ming fo much to 
their own advantage, notwithftauding which the inclination Ls 
neverthelefs unfelfijb. ' Spectator, N - 588. 

UNSE'NT. adj. 
1. Notfent. 

2. UN- 
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2. UNSENT for. Not called by letter or mefienger. 
If a phyfician fhould go from houfe to houfe unfent for, 

and enquire what woman hath a cancer, or what man a 
fiftula, he would be as unwelcome as the difeafe itfelf. Taylor. 

Somewhat of weighty confequence brings you here fo 
often, and unfent for. Dryden. 

UNSERARAELE. adj. Not to be parted; not to be divided. 
Oh world, thy flippery turns ! Friends now faft fworn, 
Who twine as ’twere in love 
Unjeparable, (hall, within this hour, 
Break out to bittereft enmity. Shakefp. Coriolanns. 

UNSE
/
PARATED. adj. Not parted. 

There feek the Theban bard ; 
To whom Perfephone, entire and whole, 
Gave to retain th' unfeparated foul. Pope's Odyjfey. 

UNSERVICEABLE, adj. Ufelefs ; bringing no advantage or 
convenience. 

The beaft, impatient of his frnarting wound, 
Thought with his wings to fly above the ground ; 
But his late wounded wing unferviceable found. Spenfer. 
’Tis certainly demonftrated, that the condenfation and ex- 

panfion of any proportion of the air, is always proportional 
to the weight incumbent upon it: fo that if the atmofphere 
had been much greater or lefs than it is, it would on the 
furface of the earth, have been unferviceable for vegetation 
and life. - Bentley s Sermons. 

It can be no unferviceable defign to religion, to undeceive 
men in fo important a point. Rogers's Sermons. 

UNSERVICEABLY. adj. Without ufe; without advantage. 
It does not enlarge the dimenfxons of the globe, or lie idly 

and unferviceably there, but part of it is introduced into the 
plants which grow thereon, and the reft either remounts 
again, with the afcending vapour, or is wafh’d down into 
rivers. Woodward's Nat. Hijl. 

UNSE'T. adj. Notfet; not placed. 
They urge that God left nothing in his word undefcribed, 

nothing unfet down; and therefore charged them ftridtly to 
keep themfelves into that without any alteration. Hooker. 

To UNSETTLE. v. a. 
1. 'Fo make uncertain. 

Such a dodlrine unfettles the titles to kingdoms and eftates; 
for if the actions from which fuch fettlements fpring were 
illegal, all that is built upon them muft be fo too : but the 
laft is abfurd, therefore the firft muft be fo likewife. Arbuthnot. 

2. To move from a place. 
As big as he was, did there need any great matter to un- 

fettle him. L'EJlrange. 
3. To overthrow. 
UNSETTLED, adj. 
1. Not fixed in refolution ; not determined ; not fteady. 

Impartially judge, whether from the very firft day that our 
religion was unfettled, and church government flung out of 
doors, the civil government has ever been able to fix upon a 
fure foundation. South's Sermons. 

A folemn air, and the beft comforter 
To an unfettled fancy, cure thy brains. Shakefp. 

Prepar’d I was not 
For fuch a bufinefs ; there am I found 
So much unfettled. Shakefpeare. 

With them, a baftard of the king deceas’d, 
And all th’ unfettl'd humours of the land, 
Rafh, inconfiderate, fiery, voluntary. Shakefpeare. 

Uncertain and unfettled he remains 
Deep vers’d in books, and fhallow in himfelf. Milton. 
A covetous man deliberated betwixt the qualms of a wam¬ 

bling ftomach, and an unjettled mind. UEJlrange. 
Unjettled virtue ftormy may appear ; 

Honour, like mine, ferenely is fevere, Dryden. 
2. Unequable ; not regular ; changeable. 

March and September, the two equinoxes, are the moft 
windy and tempeftuous, the moft unjeitl'd and unequable fea- 
fons in moft countries. Bentley s Sermons. 

3. Not eftablifhed. 
My cruel fate, 

And doubts attending an unfettled ftate, 
Forc’d me to guard my coaft. Dryden. 

4. Not fixed in a place or abode. 
David fuppoied that it could not ftand with the duty which 

he owed unto God, to let himfelf in an houfe of cedar trees, 
and to behold the ark of the Lord’s covenant unjettled. Hooker. 

UNSE'TTLEDNESS. n. f. 
1. Irrefolution ; undetermined ftate of mind. 
2. Uncertainty ; fluctuation. 

The unjettlednefs of my condition has hitherto put a flop 
to my thoughts concerning it. Dryden. 

33 Want of fixity. 
When the fun ftiines upon a river, though its waves roll 

this way and that by the wind, yet, for all their unfettle dnefs^ 
the fun ftrikes them with a direct and certain beam. South• 

UNSERERED. adj. Not parted ; not divided. 
Honour and policy, like unfever d friends, 

F th’ war do grow together. Shakefp, Coriolanns 

; { 
i c infer t. ) 

Their bands, though flack, no dilTolution fear ; 
Th’ unfever'd parts the greateft preflure bear ; 
Though loofe, and fit to flow, they ftill cohere. Blac 

TOUNSER. v. a. To make otherways than the fex com¬ 
monly is. 

All you fpirits 
That tend on mortal thoughts, unfex me here, 
And fill me, from the crown to th’ toe, top full 
Of direcl cruelty. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

UNSHA'DOWED. adj. Not clouded ; not darkened. 
He alone fees all things with an unjhadowed, comprehenflve 

vifion, who eminently is all. GlanvilU. 
UNSHA'KEABLE. adj. Not fubjeft to concufiion. Not in ufe. 

Your ifle ftands, 
As Neptune’s park, ribbed and paled in 
With rocks unjhakeable, and roaring waters. Shakefp, 

UNSHA/KED. adj. Notfhaken. Not in ufe. 
I know but one, 

That unaflailable holds on his rank, 
Unfaak'd of motion. Shakefp. Jul. Cajar, 

UNSHAREN. adj. 
1. Not agitated ; not moved. 

Purpofe is 
Of violent birth, but poor validity; 
Which now, like fruits unripe, flicks on the tree, 
But fall unjhaken, when they mellow be. Shakefpeare. 
The wicked’s fpite againft God, is but like a madman’s 

running his head againft the wall, that leaves the wall un- 
Jhaken, but dafhes his own brains Out. Boyle. 

2. Not fubjedt to concufiion. 
3. Not weakened in refolution; not moved. 

Among innumerable falfe, unmov’d, 
JJnfhaken, unfeduc’d, unterrify’d. Milton's Par. Loji. 

Ill waft thou fhrouded then, 
O patient fon of God ! yet only ftood’ft 
Unjhaken. Milton's Par. Regain'd, b. iv. 
Employ it in unfeigned piety towards God, in unfiaken duty 

to his vicegerent. Sprat. 
His principles were founded in reafon, and fupported by 

virtue, and therefore did not lie at the mercy of ambition: 
his notions were no lefs fteady and unjhaken, than juft and 
upright. Addjon, 

To UNSHARLE. v.a. To loofe from bonds. 
A laudable freedom of thought unfmckles their minds from 

the narrow prejudices of education, and opens their eyes to 
a more extenfive view of thepublick good. Addjon. 

UNSHARIED. adj. Not fhamed. 
The brave man feeks not popular applaufe ; 

Unjham'd, though foil’d, he does the beft he can: 
Force is of brutes, but honour is of man. Dryden, 

UNSHAREN. adj. Mifhapen ; deformed. 
This ur.Jhapen earth we now inhabit, is the form it was 

found in, when the waters had retired. Burnet. 
Gafping for breath, th5 unjhapen Phocae die, 

And on the boiling wave extended lie. Jddijon, 
UNSHA'RED. adj. Not partaken ; not had in common. 

Blifs, as thou haft part, to me is blifs ; 
Tedious unjhar'd with thee, and odious foon. Milton. 

TOUNSHE'ATH. v.a. To draw from the fcabbard. 
Executioner, unjheath thy fword ; 

Clifford’s manhood lies upon his tongue. Shakefpeare. 
Mowbray, the bifhop Scroop, Haftings, and ail 

Are brought to the corredrion of your law : 
There is not now a rebel’s fword unjheath'd. Shakefpeare. 
Viewing the Trojan reliques, fhe unjheath'd 
./Eneas’s fword. Denham. 

Arcite, his fword unjheath'd. Dryden. 
Far hence be fouls profane I 

Now, Trojan, take the way thy fates afford ; 
Aflume thy courage, and unjheath thy fword. Dryden. 

The Roman fenate has refolv’d, 
’Till time give better profpedfs, ftill to keep 
The fword unjheath'dt and turn its edge on Csefar. Addijon. 

Each chief his fev’nfold fliield difplay’d, 
And half unjheath'd the fhining blade. Pope. 

UNSHER). adj. Not fpilt. 
To blood unjhed the rivers muft be turn’d. Milton. 

UHSHE'LTERED. adj. Wanting a fereen ; wanting protec¬ 
tion. 

He is breeding that worm, which will finite this gourd, 
and leave him unjheltered to that fcorching wrath of God, 
which will make the improvement of Jonah’s paflionate 
wifh, that God would take away his life, his moft rational 
defire. Decay of Piety. 

UNSHIELDED, adj. Not guarded by the fliield. 
He try’d a tough, well-chofen fpear ! 

Though Cygnus then did no defence provide, 
But fcornful offer’d his unjhielded fide. Dryden. 

To UNSHIR. v. a. To take out of a fhip. 
At the cape we landed for frefh water ; but difeovering a 

leak, we unjhipped our goods, and watered there. GuLiver. 

3 
UNSHOR. 
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Uss'So'CKgb. adj. Not difguhed; not offended. 

Thy Ipotlefs thoughts mjbock'd the prieft may hear. 
Ticked. 

UNSHC/D. adj. [from unfboed.] Having no fhoes. 
Their feet unjhod, their bodies wrapt in rags; 

And both as fwift on foot, as chafed flags. Favy Ajueen. 
Withhold thy foot from being unflood. Jer. ii. 
The king’s army, naked and unjhod, would, through 

thofe inclofed parts, have done them little harm. Clarendon. 
UKSHGO'K. part. adj. Not fhaken. 

Pit, box,, and gall’ry in convulfions hurl’d, 
T hou ftand’ft unjhook amidft a burfting world. Pope. 

UNSHO'RN. adj. Not clipped. 
This ftrength, diffus’d 

No lefs through all my ftnevvs, joints and bones, 
Than thine, while I preferv’d thefe locks unjhorn, 
The pledge of my unviolated vow. Milton s Agoniftes. 

Straight as a line in beauteous order flood, 
_ Of oaks unflocrn., a venerable wood. Dry den. 

UfftHO/T. part. adj. Not hit by fhot. 
Pie that on her his bold hand lays, 

With Cupid’s pointed arrow plays ; 
They, with touch, they are fo keen, 
Wound us unjhot, and file unfeen. Waller. 

To UNSHO/UT. v. a. To annihilate, or retract a fhout. 
Vnjhout the noife that banifh’d Marcius; 

Repeal him, with the welcome of his mother. Shakefpeare. 
TJNSHO'WERED. adj. Not watered by fhowers. 

Nor is. Ohris feen 
In Memphian grove or green, 
Trampling th’ unjhowerd grafs with lowings loud. Milton. 

UNSHRPNKING. adj. Not recoiling ; not fhunning danger or 
pain. 

Your fon, my lord, has paid a foldier’s debt; 
He only liv’d but till he was a man; 

, The which no fooner had his prowefs confirm’d, 
In the unjhrinking ftation where he fought, 
But, like a man, he died. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

UNSHU'KNABLE. adj. Inevitable. 
’Tis the plague of great ones, v 

Prerogativ’d are they lefs than the bale ; 
’Tis SMmyunjhunnable like death. Sbakefp. Othello. 

UNSI'FTED. adj. 
1. Not parted by a fieve. 

The ground one year at reft, forget not thou 
With richeft dung to hearten it again, 
Or with unfifted allies. May's Virgil. 

2. Not tried. 
Affedtion ! puh ! you fpeak like a green girl, 

Unfifted in fuch perilous circumftance. Shakefpeare. 
UNSI'GHT. adj. Not feeing. A low word, ufed only with 

unjeen, as in the example following. Probably formed by 
corruption of unfghted. 

They’ll fay our bufinefs to reform 
The church and ftate is but a worm ; 
For to fubfcribe, unfight, unfeen, 
To an unknown church difcipline. Uudibras. 

UNSFGHTED. adj. Invifible ; not feen. 
Beauties that from worth arife, 

Are like the grace of deities, 
Still prefent with us, though unfighted. Suckling. 

UNSIGHTLINESS, n.f. [from unfightly.'] Deformity; difagree- 
ablenefs to the eye. 

The unfightlinefs in the legs, may be helped, by wearing 
a laced flocking. Wifettian's Surgery. 

UNSI'GHTLY. adj. Difagreeabie to the fight. 
On my knees I beg, 

That you’ll vouchiafe me raiment, bed, and food.— 
—Good Sir, no more : thefe are unfightly tricks. Shakefp. 

Thofe bloftbms alfo, and thofe dropping gums, 
That lie beftrown, unfightly, and unfmooth, 
Afk riddance, if we mean to tread with eafe. Milton. 

Amongft the reft, a final 1, unfightly root, 
But of divine eftedt, he cull’d me out, Milton. 
It muft have been a fine genius for gardening, that could 

have formed fuch an unfightly hollow, into fo beautiful an 
area. Spectator, N^yy. 

UNSINCE'RE. adj. [infincerus, Lat.] 
i. Not hearty ; not faithful. 
%. Not genuine ; impure ; adulterated. 

I have fo often met with chymical preparations, which I 
have found unfmcere, that I dare fcarce truft any. Boyle. 
3. Not found ; not folid. 

Myrrha was joy’d the welcome news to hear; 
But, clogg’d with guilt, the joy was unfmcere. Dryden. 

UNSINCE'RITV. adj. Adulteration; cheat. ' 
A fpirit of fea-falt may, without any unfincerity, be fo 

prepared, as to difiblve crude gold. Boyle. 
To UNSFNEW. v. a. To deprive of ftrength. 

Nor are the nerves of his compared ftrength, 
Stretch’d and diffolv’d into unfmevSd length, Denham. 

- \ U N S 
Now toys and trifles from their Athens come, 

And dates and pepper have unjinetu’d Rome. Dryden. 
i he affected purity of the ,brenc-h has unftnew'd their he- 

roick verfe. The language of an epick poem is almoft 
wholly figurative : yet are they fo fearful of a metaphor, 
that no example of Virgil can encourage them to be bold 
withfafety. . " Dryden. 

L NSIN'GED. Notfcorched; not touched by fire. 
By the command of Domitian, when caft into a chaldron 

Ox burning oil, he came out unfinged. Brown' s Vulgar Erronrs. 
1 hree men palled through a fiery furnace, untouch’d, un- 

Jinged. ' Stephens's Sermons-. 
UNSINKING, adj. Not finking. 

Anxur feels the cool refrefhing breeze 
Blown off the fea, and all the dewy ftrand 
Lies cover’d with a fmooth, unfinking fand. Addifon. 

UNSINEWED, adj. Nervelefs; weak. 
Two fpecial reafons 

May to you, perhaps, feem much unftnew'd, 
And yet to me are ftrong. " Shakefpeare s Hamlet. 

UNSI'NNING. adj. Impeccable. 
A perfect unfinning obedience, free from particular adds of 

tranfgreflion. Rogers. 
UNSKATNED adj. Not meafured ; not computed. 

This tiger-footed rage, when it fhall find 
The harm of unfkar.n'd fwiftnefs will, too late, 
Tie leaden pounds to’s heels, Shake p. Corlalarms. 

UNSKILLED, adj. Wanting fkill; wanting knowledge. 
Unjkill’d in Hellebore, if thou fhouldft try 

To mix it, and miftake the quantity, 
The rules of phyfick would againft thee cry, Dryden 

UnfkiWd and young, yet fomething ftill I writ, 
Of Ca’ndifh beauty, join’d to Cecil’s wit. Prior. 

Not eaftern monarchs on their nuptial day, 
In dazzling gold and purple fhine fo gay, 

* As the bright natives of th’ unlabour’d field, 
Unvers’d in fpinning, and in looms unjkill'd. Blackmore-. 

Poets, like painters, thus unjkill'd to trace 
The naked nature, and the living grace, 
With gold and jewels cover every part, 
And hide with ornaments their v/ant of art. Pope 

UNSK FLFUL. adj. Wanting art; wanting knowledge. 
This overdone, or come tardy off, though it make the 

unfkilful laugh, cannot but make the judicious grieve. Shakefp. 
Hear his fighs, though mute : 

Unfkilful with what words to pray, let me 
Interpret for him. Milton's Par. Loft. 
A man, unfkilful in fyllogifm, could perceive the weak- 

nefs and inconclufivenefs of a long, artificial, and plaufible 
difcourfe. _ Locke. 

Uiing a man’s words, according to the propriety of the 
language, though it be not always underftood, leaves the 
blame on him, who is fo unfkilful in the language, as not 
to underftand it, when ufed as it ought. Locke. 

UNSK/LFULLY. adv. Without knowledge ; without art. 
You fpeak unfkilfully; or, if your knowledge be more, it 

is much darkened in your malice. Shakefpeare. 
UNSKILLFUL NESS. n.f. Want of art; want of knowledge. 

The fweetnefs of her countenance did give fuch a grace 
to what fhe did, that it did make handfome the unhandfome- 
nefs, and make the eye force the mind to believe that there 
was a praife in that unfkilfulnefs. Sidneyt 

Let no prices be heightened by the necefiity or unfailfulnefs 
of the contractor. '1 aylor’s Rule of Livin'? Holy. 

UNSLATN. adj. Not killed. 
If there were any who felt a pity of fo great a fall, and 

had yet any (parks of unfair duty left in them towards me, 
yet durft they not ftiew it. Sidney, b. iii. 

Not hecatomb unfair, nor vows unpaid, 
On Greeks accurs’d, this dire contagion bring. Dryden. 

UNSLA'KED. adj. Not quenched. 
Her defires new rous’d, 

And yet unflak'd, will kindle in her fancy, 
And make her eager to renew the feaft. Dryden. 
Wheat fteep’d in brine, drawing the brine from it, they 

mix with mJlacP'dlime beat to powder, and fo fow it. Mortimer. 
UNSLEE'PING. adj. Ever wakeful. 

And rofeate dews difpos’d 
All but th’ unjieeping eyes of God to reft. Milton's Par. LoJI. 

UNSLI'PPING. adj. Not liable to flip ; fail. 
To knit your hearts 

With an unflipping knot, take, Antony, 
Odtavia to wife. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

UN SMI'RCHED. adj. Unpolluted; notftained. 
That drop of blood that’s calm proclaims me baftard j 

Cries cuckold to my father ; brands the harlot 
Kv’n here, between the chafte and unjmirch'd brow 
Of my true mother. Shakefp. Han,lei. 

UNSMOTED. adj. Not finoked. 
His antientpipe in fable dy’d, 

And half un.moak'd Jay by his fide. Swift. 
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UN'iMOQ'Vli. adj. Rough ; not even; not level.' Not ufed. 

Thofe bloftoms, and thole dropping gums 
That lie beftrown, unfrghtly, and unjmootb, 
Afk riddance, if vve mean to tread with eafe. Milion. 

VKSO'CIABLE. adj. [jnfociabilis^ Lat.] Not kind j not commu¬ 
nicative of good ; not fuitable to fociety. 

By how much the more we are accompanied with plenty, 
by lo much the more grdexlity is our end defired, whom when 
time hath made unfotiabk to others, we become a burden to 
ourfelves. Raleigh's HiJl. of the World. 

Such a behaviour deters men from a religious life, by re- 
prefenting it as an unfociable ftate, that extinguilhes all 
joy. Addifan's Spectator, 497. 

iJwso CIAELY. adv. Not kindly; without good-nature. 
Thefe are pleas’d with nothing that is not unj'ociably four, 

ill-natured, and troublefome. VBJlrange. 
Usso'lLEp. adj. Not polluted ; not tainted ; not flained. 

Who will believe thee, Ifabel ? • 
My unjoil'd name, th’ aufterenefs of my life, 
Will your accufation overweigh. Shakefpeare. 
The humours are tranfparent, to let in the light, unfoiled 

and unfophifticated by any inward tindlure. Ray. 
Her Arethufian ftream remains unfoil'd, 

Unmix’d with foreign filth, and undefil’d. Dry den. 
UNSOLD. adj. Not exchanged for money. 

Mopfus the Cage, who future things foretold, 
And t’other feer, yet by his wife unfold. Dry den. 

Aftieu, my children ! better thus expire 
’ Unfiall’d, unfold; thus glorious mount in fire. Pope. 

'UNSO'LDIERLIKE. adj. Unbecoming a foldier. 
Perhaps they had fentinels waking while they flept; but 

even this would be unfoldierlike in our age. Broome. 
TNSO'LID. adj. Fluid; not coherent. 

The extenfion of body is nothing but the cohefion of folid, 
feparable, moveable parts; and the extenfion of fpace, the 
continuity of tm,clid? infeparable and unmoveable parts. Locke. 

MUNSOO/T. for unfiueet. Spenfer. 
UNSOPH/STICATED. adj. Not adulterated. 

The humour and tunicles are purely tranfparent, to let in 
light and colours, unfouled and unfophijiicated by any inward 
tincture. More's Antidote againft Atheijm. 

Blue vitriol, bow venereal and unfophijiicated foever, rubb’d 
upon the whetted blade1 of a knife, will not impart its latent 
colour. Boyle. 

If authors will not keep clofe to truth by unvaried terms, 
and plain, unfophijiicated arguments ; yet it concerns readers 
mot to be impofed on, by fallacies. Locke. 

UNSOTVED. adj. Not explicated. 
Why may not a fincere fie archer of truth, by labour and 

•prayer, find out the folution of thofe perplexities, which 
have hitherto been unj'olved ? Watts. 

As Virgil propounds a riddle which he leaves unfolved; 
fo 1 will give-you another, and leave the expofition to your 
acute judgment. Dryden. 

UNSO'RTED. adj. Not diftributed by proper reparation. 
Their ideas, ever indifferent and repugnant, lie in the brain 

unforted^ and thrown together without order. Walts. 
UN'SO'UGHT. adj. 
I. Had without feeking. 

Mad man, that does feek 
Occafion of wrath, and caufe of ftrife; 
She comes unjought; and Ihunned, follows eke. Fairy fffueen. 

Her virtue, and the confidence of her worth, 
That weuld be woo’d, and not unfought be won. Milton. 

They new hope refume, 
To find-whom at the firftthey found unfought. Milton. 

The fea o’er-fraught would fvvell, and th’ unfought dia¬ 
monds 

Would fo emblaze the forehead of the deep. Milton. 
Slumber, which forgot 

When call’d before to come, now came unfought. Milton. 
If fome foreign and unfought ideas offer themfelves, reject 

them, and keep them from taking off our minds from its 
jJrefient purfuit. Locke. 

Thou that art ne’er from velvet flipper free, 
Whence comes this unfought honour unto me ? Fenton. 
2. Not fearched. 

Hopelefs to find, yet loth to leave unfought, 
Or that, or any place that harbours men. Shakefpeare. 

UNSO'UND. adj. 
1. Sickly ; wanting health. 

Intemp’rate youth 
Ends in an age imperfedt, and unfound. Denham. 
An animal whofe juices are unjound, can never be duly 

nouriflied; for unfound juices can never duly repair the fluids 
and folids. Arbuthnot. 

2. Not free from cracks. 
3. Rotten; corrupted. 
4. Not orthodox. 

Thefe arguments being found and good, it cannot be un¬ 
found or evil to hold Fill the fame afferdon. Hooker. 
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Fair ft ax. 

Eutyches of found belief, as touching their true perfonal 
copulation, become unfound) by denying the difference which 
{till continueth between the one and the other nature. Hooker. 

5. Not honelt; not upright. 
Do not tempt my mifery, 

Left it fhould make me fo unfound a man, 
As to upbraid you with thofe kindneffes 
That I have done for you. Shakefpeare, 

6. Not true; not certain. 
Their vain humours, fed 

With fruitlefs follies and unfound delights. Hubbard's Tale. 
7. Not faft; not calm. 

The now fad king, 
Tofs’d here and there, his quiet to confound, 
Feels fudden terror bring cold {hivering; 
Lifts not to eat; ftill mufes ; fleeps unfound. Daniel. 

8. Not clofe; not compact. 
Some lands make unfound cheefe, notwithftanding all the 

care of the good houfewife. Mortimer s Hujbandry, 
9. Not fincere; not faithful. 

This Boobyclod foon drops upon the ground 
A certain token that his love’s unfound; 
While Lubberkin flicks firmly. Gay. 

10. Not folid ; not material. 
Of fuch fubtle fubftance and unfound, 

That like a ghoft he feem’d, whofe grave-cloaths are un¬ 
bound. Fa'ury Jhieen. 

11. Erroneous; wrong. 
What fury, what conceit unfound, 

Prefenteth here to death fo fweet a child ? 
His puiflance, trufting in th’ Almighty’s j|id, 

I mean to try, whofe reafon I have try’d 
Unfound and falfe. Milton. 

12. Not faft under foot. j rfoisol wpmn dfiW 
UNSC/UNDED. adj. Not tried by the plummet. T 

GlQ’fterfi$u;t onioi bnft oi b'vlobJU 
Unfounded yet, and full of deep deceit. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

Orpheus lute was ftrung with poets finews, . J 
Whole golden touch could foften fteel and ftones; 
Make tygers tame, and huge leviathans 
Forfake unfounded deeps to dance on fands. Shakefpeare. 

UNSO'UNDNESS. n.f . 
1. Erroneoufnefs of belief ; want of orthodoxy. 

If this be unfound, wherein doth the point of nnfoundnefs 
lie r Flooker, b. iv. 

2. Corruptnefs of any kind. 
Neither is it to all men apparent, which complain of un¬ 

found parts, with what kind of unfoundnefs every fuch partis 
pofieffed. Hooker, b. iv. 

3 Wrant of ftrength ; want of folidity. ! 
The unfoundnefs of this principle has been often expos’d, 

and is univerfally acknowledged. Addifn. 
UNSOTRED. adj. 
1. Not made four. 

Meat and drink laft longer unputrified and unfourd in win¬ 
ter than in lummer. Baain's Nat. HiJl. 

2. Not made morofe. 
Secure thefe golden early joys, 

That youth unfourd with forrow bears. Dryden. 
UNSO'WN. adj. Not propagated by fcattering feed. 

Mufhrooms come up haftily in a night, and yet are un¬ 
fown. Bacon. 

If the ground lie fallow and unfown, corn-flowers will not 
come. Bacon's Nat. HiJl. 

The flow’rs unfown in fields and meadows reign’d, 
And weftern winds immortal faring maintain’d. Dryden. 

UNSPA'RED. adj. Not lpared. 
Whatever thing 

Milton. 

Milton. 

The feythe of time mows down, devour unfpared. 
UNSEATING, adj. Notfparing; not parfimonious. 

She gathers tribute large, and on the board 
Heaps with unjparinv hand. 

To UNSPE'AK. v. a. To retradf ; to recant. 
I put myfelf to thy direction, apd 

Unfpeak mine own detraction ; here abjure 
The taints and blames I laid upon myfelf. Shakefpeare. 

UNSPE'AKABLE. adj. Not to be expreffed. 
A thing, which uttered with true devotion and zeal of 

heart, afFordeth to God himfelf thac glory, that aid to the 
weakeft fort of men, to the maft perfect that folid comfort, 
which is unjpeakable. Hooker, b. v. 

A heavier talk could not have been impos’d, 
Than I to fpeak my grief unfpeakable. Shakefpeare. 

Both add reft for fight 
Unfpeakable : for who, though with the tongue 
Of angels, can relate ? Mitihn. 
The comfort it conveys is fomething bigger than the capa¬ 

cities of mortality; mighty, and unspeakable ; and not to be 
underftood, till it comes to be felt. South's Sermons. 

This fills the minds of weak men with groundlefs fears, and 
unfpeakable rage towards their fellow fubjects. Addijon. 
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UXSPE’AK ABLY. adv. Inexpreftibly ; ineffably. 

When nature is in her diflolution, and prefents us with no¬ 
thing but bleak and barren pro pels, there is fomething un- 
fpeakably chearful in a fpot of ground which is covered with 
trees, that fmile amidft all the rigours of winter. Spectator. 

t. NSPEYIFIED. adj. Not particularly mentioned. 
Were it not requilite that it fhould be concealed, it had 

not paiied unspecified. Brown's Vulg. Errours. 
UKSPE CULATIVE. adj. Not theoretical. 

Some unfpeculative men may not have the fkill to examine 
their affertions. G overnrnent of the Tongue. 

IJNSPE'D. adj. Not difpatched ; not performed. 
Venutus withdraws, 

Unfped the fervice of the common caufe. Garth. 
UNSPE'NT. adj. Not wafted ; not diminifhed ; not weakened ; 

not exhaufted. 
The found inclofed within the fides of the bell, cometh 

forth at the holes unfpent and more ftrong. Bacon* 
Thy fame, not circumfcrib’d with Englifn ground, 

Flies like the nimble journeys of the light, 
And is, like that, unfpent too in its flight. Dry den. 

To UNSPHE^RE. v. a. To remove from its orb. 
You put me off with limber vows; but I, 

Though you wou’d feek t’ unfphere the ftars with oaths, 
Should yet fay, Sir, no going. Shakefpeare. 

Let my lamp at midnight hour 
Be-feen in ibme high lonely tov/r, 
W here I may oft out-watch the bear,'' 
With thrice-great Hermes ; or unfphere 
The fpirit of Plato, to unfold 
What worlds, or what vail regions hold 
Th’immortal mind, Milton. 

UNSPYKD. adj. Not difcovered ; not feen. 
With narrow fearch I muff walk round 

This garden, and no corner leave unjpyd. Milton. 
Refolv’d to find fome fault, before unpy'd; 

■ And difappointed, if but fatisfy’d. ” Tided. 
UNSPITT. adj. 
X. Not {hed, 

Fhat blood which thou and thy great grandfire fhed ; 
... And all that fince thefe filter nations bled, 

Had been unfpilt, had happy Edward known, 
1 hat all the blood he fpilt had been his own. Denbant. 

2. Not fpoiled ; not marred. 
To borrow to-daie, and to-morrow to mis, 

For lender or borrower noiance it is ; 
Then have of thine owne, without lending unfpilt. Tujfer. 

To UNSPI'RIT. v. a. To diipirit; to deprefs; todejedf. 
Denmark has continued ever fince weak and unfpirited, 

bent only upon fafety. Temple. 
Could it be in the power of any temporal lofs, fo much 

to difeompofe and unjpirit my foul ? Norris. 
UNSPOTLED. adj. 
1. Not plundered ; not pillaged. 

All*the way that they fled, for very defpight, in their return 
they utterly wafted whatfoever they had before left un- 
fpoiled. Spenjer's State of Ireland. 

The Englifh fearch’d the rivers in fuch fort, as they left 
few fhips unjpoiled or untaken. Hayward. 

JJnfpoil'd fhall be her arms, and unprofan’d 
Her holy limbs. Dry den. 

2. Not marred. 
UNSPOYTED. adj. 
1. Not marked with anyftaim 

A milk-white hind, 
Without unfpotted, innocent within. Dryden. 

Seven bullocks yet unyok’d for Phoebus chufe, 
And for Diana feven unjpotted ewes. Dryden. 

2. Immaculate ; not tainted with guilt. 
Satyran bid him other bufinefs ply, 

Than hunt the fteps of pure, unjpotted maid. Fairy fftueen, 
A heart unjpotted is not eafily daunted. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

There is no king, be his caufe never fo fpotlefs, if it come 
to the arbitrement of fwords, can try it out with all unjpotted 
foldiers. Shakefp. Hen. V. 

Pure religion and undefiled is this, to vifit the fatherlefs 
and widows in their afilidlion, and to keep himfelf unfpottecl 
from the world. James i. 27. 

Wifdorn is the grey hair to men, and an unjpotted life is 
old age. Apocrypha. 

Make her his eternal bride ; 
And from her fair unjpotted fide 
Two blifsful twins are to be born. Milton, 

Thou wilt not leave me in the loathfome grave 
His prey, nor fuffer my unjpotted foul 

' For ever with corruption there to dwell. Milton. 
Vindicate the honour of religion, by a pure and unjpotted 

obedience to its precepts. Rogers's Sermons. 
UNsquA/R£D. adj. Not formed ; irregular. 

When he fpeaks* 
’Tis like a chime a mending, with terms unfquar'd; 

UN S 
Which, from the tongue of roaring Typhon dropt, 

_ Would feem hyperboles. Shakejpf Drains and C< ejftda. 
UNSTA ELF.. adj. [inftabilis, Lat.J 
1. Not fixed ; not faff. 

Where gentry, title, wifdom, 
Cannot conclude by the yea and no 
Of gen ral ignorance, it muft omit 
^ eal necefnties, and give way the while 

. unJlAle flightnefs. Shakefpeare's Corhlanus. 
popular ftate not founded on the general interefts of the 

Fe,°P o’ ls ak others the moft uncertain, unftable, and 
tubjecHo the molt eafy changes. J Temfle. 

1 hus air was void of light, and earth unftable. Dryden. 
bee harnefs d fteeds defert the ftony town, 
And wander roads unftable, not their own. Gay. 

2. Inconftant; irrefolute. onxolslduorl bns J 

ma1 is Tames i. 8. 
■ ' adl- Not cool>i not prudent; not fettled into dif- cretion ; not fteady ; mutable. 

• u
c
nflayed y°uth had long wandered in the common laby-^ nnth of love ; in which time, to warn young people of his 

unfoitunate folly, he compiled thefe twelve oeglogues. Spenfer. 
1 o the gay gardens his unftaid defire J 

HiWmh°ully
1 
Can'ied’ t0 refrefh his fPr‘ghts. Spender. 

t 
VVdI the king come, that I may breathe my laft 

in wholefome counfel to his unftaid youth. Shakefpeare> 
l eli me, how will the world repute me, 

. °r undertaking fo Unftaid a journey ? 
I fear it will make me Vandalized. Shakefpeare, 

Wo to that land, Jr 

Which gsfps beneath a child’s mjlaid command. Semdys. 
. _ Vice leads J 

Vain unftay'd youth to beggary and fhame. Richards 
UNSTA IDNESS^ n.J'. Indifcretion ; volatile mind. 

rhe oft changing of his colour, with a kind of fhakina: 
un.iaidnejs over all his body, he might fee in his countenance 
lome great determination mixed with fear. Sidney 

UNSTAINED, adj Not ftained ; not died ; not difcoloured.' ’ 
rure and unftained religion ought to be the higheft of all 

cares appertaining to public regimen. Hooker, b. v. 
Ne let her waves with any filth be dy’d, 

But ever, like herfelf, unjlained hath been try’d. Fa. 6>ueen; 
, I do commit into your hand 

T h unftained fword that you have us’d to bear, 
With this remembrance, that you ufe the fame 
With a like bold, juft, and impartial fpirit, 
As you have done ’gainft me. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

I will do it without fear or doubt, 
To live an unftain'd wife to my fweet love. Shakefpeare. 

V our youth, Jr 

And the true blood which peeps forth faintly through it, 
Do plamdy give you out an unftain'd ftiepherd. Shakefpeare. 

i he hooked chariot flood 
tlnftain'd with hoftile blood. Milton 

I hat good earl, once prefident 
Of England’s council, and her treafury j 
Who liv’d in both unftain'd with gold or fee, 
And left them both, more in himfelf conten’t. Milton 

Her people guiltlefs, and her fields unjtain'd. Rofcommon. 
J hele, of the garter call’d, of faith unftain'd, 

In fighting fields the laurel have obtain’d. Dryden 
I o UNSTA/TE. v. a. To put out of ftate. 

High-battled Caefar will 
Dnftate his happinefs, and be ftag’d to th’fhew 
Againft a fworder. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
1 w,ou d unJiate myEelf, to be in a due refolution. Shakefp. 

UNSTA IUTABLE. adj. Contrary to ftatute. 1 

L1Ca ?d n0t aVails akhough the leafe were notoriouflv 
real'value'^ ^ 16111 referV’d} bein§ not a feventh part of the 

LNSTAUNCHED. adj. Not flopped ; not flayed. J‘' 
With the iffuing blood 

Stifle the villain, whofe unftaunched thirft 

TT„,wrk anti y°U;ng Rutland could not ^tisfy. Shakefpeare. U NSTE AD1LY. adv. 
1. Without any certainty. 
2. Inconftantly ; not confiftently. 

He that ufes his words loofely and unfteadily, will not be 
minded, or not underftood. Locke 

5tabirtAl3lNESS' n'^ant conftancy; irrefolution j mu* 
A prince of this character, will inftrudt us by his example 

to fix the unfteadinejs of our politicks. Addifon 
In the refult, we find the fame fpirit of cruelty, the fame 

blindnefs, and obftinacy, and unfteadinejs. ‘ c7, •/*, 
UNSTF/ADY. adj. W1JU 

Z. Inconftant; irrefolute. 
And her unfteady hand hath often plac’d 

Men in high pow’r, but feldom holds them fall. D-xhm 
Jo meafures can be taken of an unjhady mind ; ftill *tis 

too much or too little. VEjlrange. 
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While choice remains, he will be fti!l unfieady* 

And nothing but neceffity can fix him. Rowe. 
1. Mutable; variable; changeable. 

If the motion of the fun were as unequal as that of a fhip 
driven by unjteady winds, it would not at all help us to mea- 
fure time. Locke. 

3. Not fixed ; not fettled. 
UNSTE'ADFAST. adj. Not fixed ; not fa#* 

I’ll read you matter, 
As full of peril and advent’rous fpirit, 
As to o’erwalk a current, roaring loud, 
On the unjleadfaft footing of a fpear. Shakefpeare. 

UNSTEE'PED. adj. Not foaked. 
Other wheat was fown unjleeped, but watered twice 

a day. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. 
To UNSTING, V. a. To difarm of a fling. 

He has difarmed his affiiffions, unftung his miferies ; and 
though he has not the proper happinefs of the world, yet he 
has the greatefl: that is to be enjoyed in it. South’s Sermons. 

UNSTI'NTED. adj. Not limited. 
In the works of nature is unjtinted goodnefs fhewn us by 

their author. Skelton. 
UNSTI'RRED. adj. Not flirrred ; not agitated. 

Such feeming milks fufFered to Hand unjtirred, let fall to 
the bottom a relinous fubflance. Boyle on Colours. 

To UNSTI'TCH. v. a. To open by picking the flitches. 
Cato well obferves, though in the phrale of a taylor, friend- 

fhip ought not to be unripped, but unjtiched. Collier. 
UNSTOC/PING. adj. Not bending ; not yielding. 

Such neighbour nearnefs to our facred blood 
Should nothing priv’lege him, nor partialize 
Th’ unjlooping firmnefs of my upright foul. Shakefpeare. 

To UNSTO'P. V. a. To free from flop or obftrudtion; to 
open. 

Such white fumes have been afforded, by unjlopping a li¬ 
quor diaphonous and red. Boyle on Colours. 

The eyes of the blind fhall be opened, and the ears of the 
deaf unftopped. Ifa. xxxv., 5. 

One would wonder to find fuch a multitude of nitches un- 
Jlopped. ‘ Addifon s Remarks on Italy. 

UNSTOYPED. adj. Meeting no refiftance. 
The flame unflopp’d, at firft more fury gains, 

And Vulcan rides at large with loofen’d reigns. Dryden. 
UNSTRA'INED. adj. Eafy ; not forced. 

By an eafy and unjlrained derivation, it implies the breath 
of God. Hakewill on Providence. 

UNSTRA^TENED. adj. Not contracted. 
The eternal wifdom, from which we derive our beings, en¬ 

riched us with all thefe ennoblements that were fuitable to 
the meafures of an unftraitened goodnefs, and the capacity of 
fuch a creature. Glanville. 

UNSTRE'NGTHENED adj. Not fupported ; not affifled. 
The church of God is neither of capacity fo weak, nor 

fo unftrengthened with authority from above, but that her laws 
may exa£t obedience at the hands of her own children. Hooker. 

To U N sT R /N G . v. a. 
1. To relax any thing ftrung ; to deprive of firings. 

My tongue’s ufe is to me no more, 
Than an unftrihged viol or harp. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

Eternal ftrudlures let them raife, 
On William and Maria’s praife ; 
Nor fear they can exhauft the ftore, 
’Till nature’s mufick lies unftrung : 
’Till thou, great God ! fhalt lofe thy double pow’r, 
And touch thy lyre, and Ihoot thy beams no more. Prior. 

His idle horn on fragrant myrtles hung; 
His arrows featter’d, and his bow unftrung. Smith. 

2. To loofe ; to untie. 
Invaded thus, for want of better bands, 

His garland they unftring, and bind his hands. Dryden. 
UNSTRU CK. adj. Not moved ; not affected. 

Over dank and dry, 
They journey toilfome, unfatigu’d with length 
Of march, unftruck with horror at the fight 
Of Alpine ridges bleak. Philips. 

UNSTUDIED, adj. Not premeditated ; not laboured. 
Iii your converfation I cou’d obfei ve a clearnefs of notion, 

exprefs’d in ready and wijltudied words. Dryden. 
UNST U'FFED. adj. Unfilled ; unfurnifhed. 

Care keeps his watch in every old man’s eye ; 
And where care lodgeth, fleep will never lie : 
But where unbruifed youth, with unftuft brain, 
Doth couch his limbs, there golden fleep doth reign. Shak. 

UNSUBSTA'NTIAL. adj. 
I. Not folid ; not palpable. 

Welcome, thou unfubftantial air that I embrace ; 
'1 he wretch that thou haft blown unto the v/orft, 
Owes nothing to thy blafis. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Darknefs now rofe, 
As daylight funk, and brought in low’ring night, 
Her fhadowy offspring, unjubftantial both, 
Privation mere of light and abfent day. Alilton. 

2 

Not teal. 
If fuch empty, unfubftantial beings may be ever made A 

of on this occaiion, there were never any more nicely ima¬ 
gined and employed. Addifn, 

UNSUCCEE'DED. adj. Not fucceeded. 
Unjuft equal o’er equals to let reign ; 

One over all, with unfucceeded power. Mi'tor. 
UNSUCCESSFUL, adj. Not having the wifticd event; not for¬ 

tunate ; not well received. 
O the fad fate of unfuccefsful fin ! 

You fee yon heads without, there’s worfe within. Cleveland. 
Ye pow’rs return’d 

From unfuccefsful charge ! be not difmay’d. Milton. 
Hence appear the many miftakes, which have made learn¬ 

ing generally fo unpleafing and fo unjuccefsful. Mihon. 
My counfels may be unfuccejsful, but my prayers 

Shall wait on all your actions. Denham. 
The corruption, perverfenefs, and vitiofity of man’s will, 

he charges as the only caufe that rendered all the arguments 
his doctrine came cloathed with, unjuccefsful. South. 

Had Portius been the unfuccefsful lover, 
The fame compaflion would have fall’ll on him. Addifon, 
Succefsful authors do what they can to exclude a compe¬ 

titor, while the unfuccefsfuf with as much cagernefs, lay 
their claim to him as their brother. Addijon. 

Thofe are generally more unfuccefsful in their purfuit after 
fame, who are more defirous of obtaining it. Addifon. 

Leave dang’rous truths to unfuccejsful fatire. Pope. 
UNSUCCESSFULLY, adv. Unfortunately; without fuccefs. 

The humble and contented manpleafeshimfelf innocently; 
while the ambitious man attempts to pleafe others finfully, 
and, perhaps, in the iftfue unjuccejsfully too. South. 

UNSUCCE'S SFULN ESS. n.f Wantof fuccefs; event contrary to wifli. 
Admonitions, fraternal or paternal, then more publick re- 

prehenfions, and upon the unfuccejsfulnejs of all thefe milder 
medicaments, the cenfures of the church. Hammond. 

UNSUCCE'SSIVE. adj. Not proceeding by flux of parts. 
We cannot fum up the un uccefjive and fiable direffion of 
God. Brown’s Vulgar Encurs. 

The unfucceffive duration of God with relation to himfelf, 
doth not communicate unto other created beings, the fame 
manner of duration. Iiak. 

UNSUYKED. adj. Not having the breafts drawn. 
Unfuck’d of lamb or kid, that tend their play. Milton. 

UNSU'FFERABLE. n.f. Not fupportable; intolerable; not to 
be endured. 

The irkfome deformities, whereby through endlefs and 
fenfelefs effufions of indigefted prayers, they oftentimes dif- 
grace, in moft unfujferable manner, the worthieft part of 
chriftian duty towards God. Hooker, b. v. 

That glorious form, that light unfujferable, 
And that far-beaming blaze of majefty, 
Wherewith he wont at heav’n’s high council table 
To fit the midft of trinal unity, 
He laid afide. Milton. 
A flunking breath, and twenty ill fmells hefides, are more 

unfujferable by her natural fluttifhnefs. Swift. 
UNSUFFIYIENCE. n. f. [infuffance, Fr.] Inability to anfwer 

the end propofed. 
The error and unfufeience of the arguments, doth make it 

on the contrary fide againft them, a ftrong prefumption that 
God hath not moved their hearts to think fuch things as he 
hath not enabled them to prove. Hooker, b. v. 

UNSUFFI'CIENT. adj. [infujffant, Fr.] Unable ; inadequate. 
Malebranche having fhewed the difficulties of the other 

ways, and how unfujf cient they are, to give a fatisfaclory ac¬ 
count of the ideas we have, ere£!s this, of feeing all things 
in God, upon their ruin, as the true. Locke. 

UNSU'GARED. adj. Not fweetened with fugar. 
Try it with fugar put into water formerly fugared, and into 

other water un, ugared. Bacon s Nat. Hift. 
UNSUITABLE, adj. Notcongruous; notequal; not proportionate. 

Virginity, like an old courtier, wears her cap out of 
falhion ; richly fuited, but unjuitable, juft like the brooch and 
the tooth-pick, which we wear not now. Shakefpeare. 

He will Emile upon her, which will now be fo unjuitable to 
her difpofition, being addufted to a melancholy, that it can¬ 
not but turn him into contempt. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

That would likelieft render contempt initead ; 
Hard recompence, unfuitable return 
For fo much good. Milton’s Par. Regain'd. 
All that heaven and happinefs fignifies is unfuitable to a 

wicked man ; and therefore could be no felicity to him. Tiiletj. 
Confider whether they be not unneeefiary expences; fuch 

as are unfuitable to our circumftances. Atterbury. 
To enter into a party, as into an order of friars, with io 

refigned an obedience to fuperiours, is very unfuitable with the 
civil and religious liberties we fo zealoufiy aflert. Swift. 

UNSUITABLE NESS. n.f. Incongruity; uufnnefs. 
The unfuitablenejS of one man’s afpect to another man’s 

fancy, has raifed fuch an averfion, as has produced a perfect 
hatred of him. South. 

UNS UNITING. 
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UNSEATING. adj. Not fitting; not becoming. 

Whilft you were here, o’erwhelmed with your grief, 
A paffion moft unfuiting fuch a man, 
Caffio came hither. Shakefp. Othello. 

Leave thy joys, unfuiting fuch an age, 
To a frefh comer, and refign the ftage. Dry den. 

UNSUPLIED. adj. Not fouled ; not difgraced ; pure. 
My maiden honour yet is pure 

As the unfullied lilly. Shakefpeare. 
To royal authority, a moft dutiful obfervance has ever been 

the proper, unfullied honour of your church. Sprat's Sermons. 
Rays which on Hough’s unfully'd mitre fliine. Pope. 

Thefe an altar raife : 
An hecatomb of pure, unjully'd lays 
That altar crowns. Pope. 

UNSU'NG. adj. Not celebrated in verfe ; not recited in verfe. 
Thus was the firft day ev’n and morn, 

Nor pafs’u uncelebrated, nor unjung 
By the coeleftial choirs. Milton's Par. Lojl. 

Half yet remains unfung ; but narrower bound 
Within the vifible diurnal fphere, Milton's Par. Lojl. 

Here the mufe fo oft her harp has ftrung, 
That not a mountain rears its head unfung. Addifon. 

UNSUPNED. adj. Not expofed to the fun. 
I thought her as chafte as unfunn'd fnow. Shakefpeare. 
You may as well fpread out the unfunn'd heaps 

Of mifers treafure by an outlaw’s den, 
And tell me it is fiife, as bid me hope 
Danger will wink an opportunity, 
And let a fingle, helplefs maiden pafs 
Uninjur’d in this wild furrounding wafte. .Milton. 

UNSUPK'RFLUOUS. adj. Not more than enough. 
Nature’s full bleflings would be well difpens’d 

In unfuperf uous, even proportion, 
And fhe no whit encumber’d with her ftore. Milion. 

UNSUPPLA'NTED. adj. 
j. Not forced, or thrown from under that which fupports it. 

Gladfome they quaff, yet not encroach on night, 
Seafon of reft; but well bedew’d repair 
Each to his home with unfupplanted feet. Philips. 

2. Not defeated by ftratagem. 
UNSUPPLI'ED. adj. Not fupplied ; not accommodated with 

fomething neceffary. 
Prodigal in ev’ry other grant, • 

Her fire left unfupply'd her only want. Dryden. 
Every man who enjoys the poffeflion of what he naturally 

wants, and is unmindful of the unfupplied diftrefs of other 
men, betrays the fame temper. Spectator. 

UNSUPPO/RTABLE.‘ adj. \_infupportable, Fr. j Intolerable; fuch 
as cannot be endured. 

The uneafinefs of unrelieved thirft, by continuance grows 
the more unfupportahle. Boyle. 

The waters mounted up into the air, thicken and cool it; 
and by their interpofition betwixt the earth and the fun, fence 
off the ardent heat, which would be otherwife unjupport- 
able. JVoodward's Nat. HJl. 

UNSUPPOPTABLY. adv. Intolerably. 
For a man to do a thing, while his confidence affures him 

that he fhall be infinitely, unfupportably miferable, is certainly 
unnatural. South. 

UNSUPPOPTED. adj. 
1. Not fuftained ; not held up. 

Them ihe up-ftays 
Gently with myrtle band ; mindlefs the while 
Herfelf, though faireft unfupported fiow’r. Milton. 

2. Not afiifted. 
Nor have our folitary attempts been fo difcouraged, as to 

defpair of the favourable look of learning upon our fingle and 
unfupported endeavours. Brown's Pref. to Vulgar Errours. 

LNSU'RE. Not fixed; not certain. 
What is love ? ’ti? not hereafter : 

Prefent mirth hath prefent laughter; 
What’s to come is ftill unfure. Shakefpeare. 

The men he preft but late, 
To hard affays unfit, unfure at need, 
Yet arm’d to point in well attempted plate. Fairfax. 
The king, fuppofing his eftate to be moft fafe, when in¬ 

deed moft unfure, advanced many to new honours. Hayward. 
How vain that fecond life in others breath ! 

Th’ eftate which wits inherit after death ! 
Eafe, health, and life, for this they muft refign : 
Unfure the tenure, but how vaft the fine ! Pope. 

UNSURMOUNTABLE, adj. [ infurmontable, Fr. ] Infuperable; 
not to be overcome. 

What fafety is it, for avoiding feeming abfurdities, and un- 
furmountable rubs in one opinion, to take refuge in the contrary, 
which is built on fomething altogether as inexplicable ? Locke. 

UNSUSCEPTIBLE, adj. Incapable; not liable to admit. 
She a goddefs died in grain, 

Was unjufceptible of ftain. Swift. 

Not confidcred as likely to do or meal* UNSUSPE'CT.’ ladj. 
UNSUSPE'CTED. 5 ill. 

Here is the head of that ignoble traitor, 
The dangerous and unfufpecled Haftings. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

Author unjujpedly 
Friendly to man, far from deceit or guile. Milton« 

On the coaft averfe 
From entrance, or cherubick watch, by ftealth 
Found unfufpedied way. Milton's Par. Lof. 

.This day> niy Perficus, thou fhalt perceive, Y 
hether I keep myfelf thofe rules I give, > 

Or elfe an unfufpefted glutton live. Dryden. j 
ey are perfons of unqueftionable abilities, altogether 

unjujpefled of avarice or corruption. Swift. 
UNSUSPECTING, adj. Not imagining that any ill is defigned. 

W hen Albion fends her eagerffons to war, 
Pleas d, in the gen’ral’s fight, the hoft lie down 
Sudden, before fome unjujpedting town; 
The captive race, one inftant makes our prize, 
And high in air Britannia’s ftandard flies. 

UNSUSPICIOUS, adj. Having no fufpicion. 
He his guide, requefted to let him lean 

With both his arms on thofe two maffy pillars, 
That to the arched roof gave main fupport: 
He unfufpicious led him. Milton's 

The eafy queen receiv’d my faint addrefs, 
With eager hope and unfufpicious faith. 

UNSUSTAINED, adj. Not fupported ; not held up. 
Its head, though gay, 

Hung drooping, unfufain'd. Milton's Par. Lof. 
All unfufain'd between the wave and fky, 

Beneath my feet the whirling billows fly. Pope. 
To UNSWA'THE. v. a. To free from folds or convolutions of 
bandage. • 

In the morning an old woman came to unfwathe me. Addifon. 
UNSWA'YABLE. adj. Not to be governed or influenced by 

another. 
He bow’d his nature, never known before - 

But to be rough, unfwayable and free. Shakefpeare. 
UNSWA/YED. adj. Not wielded; not held in the hand. 

He makes for England, here to claim the crown.—• 
—Is the chair empty ? is the fword unjway’d? 
Is the king dead ? the empire unpoffefs’d ? Shakefpeare. 

To UNSWE/AR. v. n. Not to fwear ; to recant any thing fworn, 
The ape was glade to end the ftrife fo light, 

And thereto fwore; for who would not oft fwear, 
And oft unfwear, a diadem to bear ? Hubbard’s Tale. 

Pope. 

Agonifes. 

Smith. 

v. a. To eafe after fatigue; to cool after To UNSWE'AT. 

exercife. 
The interim of unfweating themfelves regularly, and con¬ 

venient reft before meat, may, with profit and delight, be 
taken up with folemn mufick. Milton on Education. 

UNSWE/ATING. adj. Not fweating. 
In froft and fnow, if you complain of heat, 

They rub th’ unjweating brow, and fwear they fweat. Dryd. 
UNSWEE'T. adj. Notfweet; difagreeable. 

Long were to tell the troublous ftorms that tofs 
T he private ftate, and make the life un.weet. Fairy fhieen, 

UNSWEPT. adj. Not brufhed away ; not cleaned by fweeping. 
What cuftom wills in all things, fhould we do’t, 
The duft of antique time would lie unfwept. Shakefp. 

UNSWORN, adj. Not bound by an oath. 
Y ou are not yet unfworn : 

When you have vow’d, you muft not fpeak with men. Shak. 
UNTA'INTED. adj. 
1. Not fullied ; not polluted. 

Sweet prince, th’ untainted virtue of your years 
Hath not yet div’d into the world’s deceit. Shakefp. 

What ftronger breaft-plate than a heart untainted? Shak. 
Ireland’s untainted loyalty remain’d. Rofcommon. 

Compare the ingenuous pliablenefs to virtuous counfels in 
youth, as it comes frefh and untainted, out of the hands of 
nature, with the confirmed obftinacy in an aged iinner. South. 

This untainted year is all your own ; 
Your glories may, without our crimes, be fhown. Dryden. 
The moft untainted credit of a witnefs will Icarce be able 

to find belief. 
Keep the air of the room 

the breaths of many people. 
2. Not charged with any crime. 

And yet within thefe five hours Haftings liv’d 
Untainted, unexamin’d, free at liberty. Shakefpeare. 

3* Not corrupted by mixture. 
The confcious walls conceal the fatal fecret; 

Th’ untainted winds refufe th’ infecting load. Smith,. 
UNTAPEN. adj. 
1. Not taken. 

Until this day remaineth the vail untaken away. 2 Cor. in. 
The Englifh fearched the rivers in fuch fort, as they left 

few fhips unfpoiled or untaken. Hayward. 
29 2* Difpofe 

Locke. 
untainted with fire, fmoke, or 

Arbuthnot. 
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Difpofe already of th’ untaken fpoil. Waller. 

Otherwife the whole builnefs had mifcarried, and Jerufa- 
Ifcm remain’d untaken. Dryden. 

A thoufand fchemes the monarch’s mind employ ; 
Elate in thought, he Hacks untaken T roy. Pope. 

2. UNTAKEN up. Not filled. 
The narrow limits of this difcourfe, will leave no more 

room antaken up by heaven. Boyle. 
0NTA/LKED of. adj. Not mentioned in the world. 

Spread thy clofe curtain, love-performing night, 
That the runaway’s eyes may wink, and Romeo 
Leap to thefe arms, untalk’d of and unfeen. Shakefpeare. 

No happinefs can be, where is no reft ; 
Th’ unknown, untalk’d of man is only bleft. Dryden. 

UNTA'MEABLE. adj. Not to be tamed ; not to be fubdued. 
Gold is fo untamecfole by the fire, that after many meltings 

and violent heats, it does fcarce diminifn. Wilkins. 
He is fwifter than any other bull, and untameable. Grew. 

UNTA'MED. adj. Not fubdued; not fuppreffed. 
A people very ftubborn and untamed; or, if ever tamed, 

yet lately have quite fhooken oft' their yoke, and broken 
the bonds of their obedience. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

What death has heav’n defign’d, 
For fo untam’d, fo turbulent a mind ! Dryden. 
Man alone adts more contrary to nature, than the wild and 

moft untamed part of the creation. Locke. 
To UNTANGLE, v.a. To loofe from intricacy or convolu¬ 

tion. 
O time, thou muft untangle this, not I; 

It is too hard a knot for me t’untie. Shakefpeare. 
This is that very Mab, 

T hat cakes the elfiocks, in foul, fluttifti hairs, 
Which, once untangl’d, much misfortune bodes. Shakejp. 

I’ll give thee up my bow and dart; 
Untangle but this cruel chain, 
And freely let me fiy again. ' Prior. 

UNTATTED. adj. Not tufted ; not tried by the palate. 
The tall flag refolves to try 

The combat next; but if the cry 
Invades again his trembling ear, 
He ftraight refumes his wonted care ; 
Leaves'the untafed fpring behind, 
And, wing’d with fear, outflies the wind. Waller. 

If he chance to find 
A new repaft, or an untafted fpring, 
Bleffes his ftars, and thinks it luxury. Addifon's Cato. 

UNTA'STING. adj. 
1. Not perceiving any tafte. 

Gydonian oil, 
; Whofe balmy juice glides o’er th’ untajling tongue. Smith. 
2. Not trying by the palate. 
UNTA'UGHT. adj. 
1. Uninftrudled ; uneducated; ignorant; unlettered. 

A lie is continually in the mouth of the untaught. Eccluf xx. 
Taught, or untaught, the dunce is ftili the fame ; 

Yet ftili the wretched mafter bears the blame. Dryden. 
On ev’ry thorn delightful wifdom grows, 

In ev’ry ftream a fweet inftruction Hows ; 
Butfome untaught o’erhear the whifp’ring rill, 
In fpite of facred leifure, blockheads ftili. Young. 

2. Debarr’d from inftruction. 
He, that from a child untaught, or a wild inhabitant of the 

woods, will expedf principles of fciences, will find himfelf 
miftaken. Locke. 

3. Unfkilled ; new ; not having ufe or practice. 
Suffolk’s imperial tongue is ftern and rough, 

Us’d to command, untaught to plead for favour. Shakefpeare. 
To UNTE'ACH. v.a. To make to quit, or forget what has 

been inculcated. 
That elder berries are poifon, as we are taught by tra¬ 

dition, experience will unteach us. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
Their cuftoms are by nature wrought; 

But we, by art, unteach what nature taught. Dryden, 
UNTEMPERED. adj. Not tempered. 

One built up a wall, and others daubed it with untempered 
• mortar. Ezek. xiii. 10. 

UNTE'MPTED. adj. 
I* Not embarraffed by temptation. 

In temptation difpute not, but rely upon God, and con¬ 
tend not with him but in prayer, and with the help of a pru¬ 
dent untempted guide. Baylor’s Rule of Living Holy. 

2. Not invited by any thing alluring. 
Untempted, or by wager or by price, 

He would attempt to climb the precipice. Cotton on the Peak. 
UNTENABLE. adj. 
1. Not to be held in poffeftlon. 
2. Not capable of defence. 

He produced a warrant, that the town being untenable, 
lie fhould retire. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Cafaubon abandons a poft that was untenable. Dryden. 
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UNTETANTED. adj. Having no tenant. 

The country feems to be full ftock’d with cattle, no ground 
being untenanted. Temple. 

UNTE'NDED. adj. Not having any attendance. 
They fall, unbleft, untended, and unmourn’d. Thomfn. 

UNTE'NDER. adj. Wanting foftnefs ; wanting affection. 
Goes thy heart with this ?— 

—Aye, my lord  
— So young, and fo untender ?—■ 
— So young, my lord, and true; Shakefpeare. 

UNTF/NDERED. adj. Not offered; 
Caffibelan granted Rome a tribute, 

Yearly three thoufand pounds; which by thee lately 
Is left untender’d. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

To UNTE'NT, v. a. To bring out of a tent. 
Will he not, upon our fair requeft, 

Untent his perfon, and fhare the air with us ? Shakefpeare. 
UNTE'NTED. adj. [from tenth] Having no medicaments applied. 

Blafts and fogs upon thee ! 
Th’ untented woundings of a father’s curfe 
Pierce every fence about thee ! Shakefpeare’s K. Lear. 

UNTE'RRIFIED. adj. Not affrighted ; not ftruck with fear. 
Among innumerable falfe, unmov'd, 

Unfhaken, unfeduc’d, unterrify d. Milton. 

To fuccour the diftreft; to give help 
To an afflidted mother, 
Unbrib’d by love, unterrify’d by threats; 
Thefe are exploits worthy Achilles’ fon. A Philips. 

UNTHA'NKED. adj. 
1. Not repaid with acknowledgment of a kindnels. 

If all the world 
Should in a pet of temperance feed on pulfe, 
Drink the clear ftream, and nothing wear but freeze, 
Th’ all-giver wou’d be unthank’d^ wou’d be unprais’d. Milt. 

Their batter’d admiral too foon withdrew, 
Unthank’d by ours for his unfinifli’d fight. Dryden. 

2. Not received with thankfulnefs. 
Forc’d from her prefence, and condemn’d to live: 

Unwelcome freedom, and unthank’d reprieve. Dryden. 
UNTHANKFUL, adj. Ungrateful; returning no acknowledg¬ 

ment for good received. 
The calling away of things profitable for fuftenance, is an 

unthankful abufe of the fruits. Hoiker. 
He is kind to the unthankful. Luke h. 35. 
They which he created, were unthankful unto him which 

prepared life for them. 2 Efdr. viii. 
If you reckon that for evil, you are unthankful for the 

bl effing. Taylor’s Rule of Holy Living. 
The bare fuppofal of one petty lofs, makes us unthankful 

for all that’s left. L’Ejlrange. 
(JNTHANKFULLY. adv. Without thanks ; without gratitude. 

I judged it requifite to fay fomething, to prevent my being 
thought to ha\ e unthankfully taken one of the chief paffages 
of my difcourfe from a book, to which I was utterly a 
ftranger. Boyle. 

UNTHA'NKFULNESS. n. f Neglect or omiffion of acknow¬ 
ledgement for good received ; want of fenfe of benefits; in¬ 
gratitude. 

Thou dieft in thine unthanhfulnefs; and thine ignorance 
makes thee away. Shakefpeare. 

Immoderate favours breed firft unthanhfulnefs, and afterwards 
hate. Hayward. 

The unthankful ftand reckoned among the moft enormous 
finners, which evinces the virtue oppofite to unthankfulner, to 
bear the fame place in the rank of duties. South's Sermons. 

UNTHA'WED. adj. Not diffolved after froft. 
Your wine lock’d up, 

Or fifh deny’d, the river yet unthaw’d. Pope. 
To UNTHI'NK. v. a. Torecal, or difmifs a thought. 

Unthink your fpeaking, and fay fo no more. Shake’}. 
UNTHINKING, adj. Thoughtlefs not given to reflection. 

Grey-headed infant! and in vain grown old ; 
Art thou to learn, that in another’s gold 
Lie charms refiftlefs ! that all laugh to find 
Unthinking plainnefs fo o’erfpread thy mind. Dryden. 
An effedtual remedy for the wandering of thoughts who¬ 

ever fhall propofe, would do great fervice to the ftudious, and 
perhaps help unthinking men to become thinking. Locke. 

The unthinking part contract an unreafinable averfion to 
that ecclefiaftical conftifution. Addifon. 

With earneft eyes, and round unthinking face, 
He firft the fnuff-box open’d, then the cafe. Pope. 

UNTHC/RNY. adj. Not obftrudted by prickles. 
It were fome extenuation of the curfe, if in fudore vultus 

tui were confinable unto corporal exercitations, and there ftili 
remained a paradife, or unthorny place of knowledge. Brown. 

UNTHO'UGHT U/. adj. Not regarded; not Heeded. 
That fhall be the day, wherte’er it lights, 

This gallant Hotfpur, this all-praifed knight, 
And your unthought of Harry chance to meet. Shakefpeare. 
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To UNTHRE'AD. v. a* Toloofe. 

He with his bare wand can unthread thy joints, 
. And crumble all thy finews. Milton. 

UNTHRE/ATENED. adj. Not menaced. 
Sir John Hotharri was unreproached, and unthreatened, by 

any language of mine. K. Charles. 
UNTHRI'FT. n.f. An extravagant; a prodigal. 

My rights and royalties 
Pluckt from my arms perforce, and giv’n away 
To upftart untbrifts. Shakefpeare. 

The curious unthrift makes his cloaths too wide, 
And lpares himfelf, but would his taylor chide. Herbert. 

T ct nothing ftill; then poor and naked come ; 
Thy father will receive his unthrift home, 
And thybleft Saviour’s blood difcharge the mighty {um.Dryd. 

UKTHRI'FT. adj. Profufe ; wafteful ; prodigal; extravagant. 
In fuch a night, 

Did Jeffica fteal from the wealthy Jew, 
And, with an unthrift love, did run from Venice. Shakefp. 

UNTHRVFT.ILY. adv. Without frugality. 
Our attainments cannot be overiarge, and yet we manage 

a narrow fortune very unthriftily. Collier. 
LNTHRI FTINESS. n. /. Waftej prodigality; prcsfufion. 

The third fort are the poor by idlenefs or unthriftinefs, as 
riotous fpenders, vagabonds, loiterers. Hayward. 

I he more they have hitherto embezzled their parts, the 
more fhould they endeavour to expiate that unthriftinefs, by a 
more careful managery for the future. Govern, of the Tongue. 

UNTHRVFTY. adj. 
1. Prodigal; profufe; lavifh ; wafteful. 

The caftle I found of good ftrength, having a great mote 
round about it; the work of a noble gentleman, of whofe 
unthrifty fon he had bought it. Sidney, b. ii. 

Can no man tell me of my unthrifty fon ? Shakefpeare. 
Our abfence makes us unthrifty to our knowledge. Shakefp. 

2. Not eanly made to thrive or fatten. A low word. 
Grains given to a hide-bound or unthrifty horfe, recover 
him. Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 

UNTHRPVING. adj. Not thriving; not prolpering ; not grow- 
• ing rich. 

Let all who thus unhappily employ their inventive faculty, 
tonfider, how unthriving a trade it is finally like to prove, 
that their falfe accufations of others will rebound in true ones 
ori themfeives. Go ernment of the Tongue. 

T o UNTHRO'NE. v. a. To pull down from a throne. 
Him to unthrone, we then 

May hope, when everlafting fate fhall yield 
, To fickle chance, and chaos judge the ftrife. Milton. 
To UNTIE, V. a. 
1. To unbind; to free from bonds. 

Though you untie the winds, and let them fight 
Againft the churches ; though the yefty waves 
Confound and fwallow navigation up. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

2. To looien from convolution or knot. 
All that of myfelf is mine, 

Lovely Amoret, is thine ; 
Sachariffa’s captive fain 
Would untie his iron chain ; 
And thofe fcorching beams to fliun, 
To thy gentle fhadow run. Waller. 

1 The chain I’ll in return untie, 
And freely thou again fhalt fly. Prior. 

, JA The fury heard ; while on Cocytus’ brink, 
Her fnakes untied, fulphureous waters drink. Pope. 

3. To fet free from any obttrucliom 
All the evils of an untied tongue, we put upon the ac¬ 

counts of diunkennefs. Taylor. 
4. To refolve ; to clear. 

They quicken doth, perplexities untie ; 
Make roughnefs fmooth, and hardnefs mollifie. Denham. 
A little more ftudy will folve thofe difficulties, untie the 

knot, and make your doubts vanifh. Watts. 
UNTI'ED. adj. 
1. Not bound ; not gathered in a knot* 

Her hair 
Untyd, and ignorant of artful aid, 
A-down her ihoulders loofely lay difplay’d. Prior. 

2. Not fattened by any binding, or knot. 
Your hole ibould be ungartered, your fhoe untied, and 

every thing about you demonftrating a carelels defola- 
tion. Shakefpeare. 

UNTI'L. adv. 
1. To the time that. 

Treafons are acled, 
As foon as thought; though they are never believ ’d 
Until they come to act. Denham% 

2. To the place that. 
In open profpect nothing bounds our eye, 

Until the earth feems join’d unto the fky. Dryden. 
UNTI'L. prep. To. Ufed of time. The other ufe is ob- 

folete. 
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So foon as he from far defery’d 

Thofe gljft’ring arfns, that heaven with light did fill, 
He rous’d himfelf full blithe, and batten’d them until. Spenfef. 

L NTILLED. adj. Not cultivated. 
The glebe untill'd, might plenteous crops have born; 

P-ich fruits and fiow’rs, without the gard ner’s pains, 
Might ev’ry hill have crown’d, have honour’d all the plains. 

Blackmore on the Creation. 
Lands Iain long untill’d, contract a four juice, which 

caufes the land to run to unprofitable trumpery. Mortimer. 
^ The foil untill'd, a ready harveft yields ; 

With wheat and barley ware the golden fields. Pope. 
L NTt MBERED. adj. Not furnifhed with timber; weak. 

Where’s then the faucy boat, 
W hofe weak untimber’d fides but even now 
Co-rival’d greatnefs? or to harbour fled, 
Or made a toaft for Neptune ? Shakefpeare. 

UNTIMELY. adj. Happening before the natural time. 
Boundlefs intemp’rance hath been 

Th ’untimely emptying of the happy throne. !Shakefpearei 
Matrons and maids 

With tears lament the knight’s untimely fate. 
Such were the notes thy cnce-lov’d poet fu 

’1 ill death untimely flopp’d his tuneful tongue, 
Oh juft beheld and loft ! 

UMTI'MELY. adv. Before the natural time. 
Fie only fair, and what he fair hath made; 

All other fair, like flowers untimely fade. 
If ever he have child, abortive "be it; 

Prodigious and untimely brought to light. 
Butchers, and villains ! 

How fweet a plant have you untimely cropt ? 
Call up our friends, 

And iet them know what we mean to do, 
And what’s untimely done. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Why came I fo untimely forth 
Into a world, which, wanting thee, 
Cou’d entertain us with no worth t Waller. 

UNTLNGED. .adj. 
1. Notftained; not difcoloured. 

It appears what beams ate untinged, and which paint the 
primary, or fecondary iris. Boyle on Colours. 

2. Not infected. 
Your inattention I cannot pardon; Pope has the fame de- 

fed!, neither is Bolingbroke untinged with it. Swift to Gay» 
UNTI'RABLE. adj. Indefatigable; unwearied. 

A moft incomparable man, breath’d as it were 
To an uniirable and continuate goodnefs. Shakefpeare. 

UNTI'RED. adj. Not made weary. 
Hath he fo long held out with me untir’d, 

And flops he now for breath ? Shakefp. Rich. III. 
See great Marcellus ! how untir’d in toils, 

He moves with manly grace, how rich with regal fpoils! Dry: 
UNTLTLED. aelj. \_un and titled] Having no title. 

O nation miferable ! 
With an untitled tyrant, bloody feepter’d ; 
When fhalt thou fee thy wholefome days again ? Shakefp. 

U'NTO. prep. [It was the old word for to ; now obfolete.J To, 
O continue thy loving kindnefs unto them. pf. xxxvi. 
It was their hurt untruly to attribute fuch great power unto 

falfe gods. Hookerv 
She, by her wicked arts, and wily fkill, 

Unawares me wrought unto her wicked will. Spenfer. 
The ufe of the navel is to continue the infant unto the mo¬ 

ther, and by, the vefiels thereof convey its fufteiitation. Brown. 
Children permitted the freedom of both hands, often con¬ 

fine unto th? left. Brown. 
Me, when the cold Digentian ftream revives, 

What does my friend believe I think or afk ? 
Let me yet lefs poflefs, fo I may live, 

Whate’er of life remains unto myfelf. femple„ 
UNTOYD. adj. 
1. Not related. 

Bettpr a thoufand fuch as I, 
Their grief untold, fhould pine and die; 
Than her bright morning, overcaft 
With fallen clouds, fhould be defac’d* Waller. 

2. Not revealed. v 

Characters where obfeene words are very indecent to be 
heard : for that reafon, fuch a tale fhall be left untold 
by me. Dry den: 

UNTC/UCHED. adj. 
1. Not touched ; not reached. 

Achilles, though dipt in Styx, yet having his heel untouched 
by that water, was flain in that part. Brown’s Vulg. Err ours. 

Three men patted through a fiery furnace untouched; 
unfinged. Stephens’s Sermons i 

2. Not moved ; not affected. 
They, like perfons wholly untouched with his agonies, and 

unmoved with his paffionate intreaties, fleep away "all concern 
for him or themfeives. * ^ Sidney. 

3. Not 

Dryden. 

Popeo 

Spenfer. 

Shakefpeare. 

Shakefpeare- 
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3, Not meddled with. 

We muft purfue the fylvan lands 3 
Th’ abode of nymphs, untouch'd by former hands. Dryden. 
Several very antient trees grow upon the fpot, from whence 

they conclude, that thefe particular tradls muft have lain un¬ 
touched for fome ages. Addifon. 

UNTO''WARD. adj. 
1. Froward 3 perverfe ; vexatious 3 not eafily guided, or taught. 

Have to my window 3 and if fhe be froward, 
Then haft thou taught Hortenfto to be untoward. Shakefp. 

The ladies prove averfe, 
And more untoward to be won, 
Than by Caligula the moon. Hudibras. 

The rabbins write, when any Jew 
Did make to God or man a vow, 
Which afterwards he found untoward, 
Or ftubborn to be kept, or too hard 3 
Any three other Jews o’th’nation, 
Might free him from the obligation. Hudibras. 
They were a crofs, odd, untoward people. South. 
Some men have made a very untovoard ufe of this, and 

fuch as he never intended they Ihould. JVoodward. 
2. Auk ward 3 ungraceful. 

Vaft is my theme, yet unconceiv’d, and brings 
Untoward words, fcarce loofen’d from the things. Creech. 
Some clergymen hold down their heads within an inch of 

the cufhion 5 which, befides the untoward manner, hinders 
them from making the beft advantage of their voice. Swift. 

UNTO
/
WARDLY. adj. Aukward 5 perverfe 5 froward. 

They learn, from unbred or debauched fervants, untowardly 
tricks and vices. Locke on Education. 

UNTO
/
WARDLY. adv. Awkwardly; ungainly3 perverfely. 

He that provides for this fhort life, but takes no care for 
eternity, adts as untowardly and as crofsly to the reafon of 
things, as can be. Eillotfon. 

He explained them very untowardly. Tillotfon. 
UNTRA'CEABLE. adj. Not to be traced. 

The workings of providence are fecret and untracealle, by 
which it difpofes of the lives of men. South’s Sermons» 

UNTRA'CED. adj. Not marked by any footfteps. 
Nor wonder, if advantag’d in my flight, 

By taking' wing from thy aufpicious height, 
Through untrac’d ways, and airy paths I fly, 
More boundlefs in my fancy than my eye. Denham. 

UNTRA'CTABLE. adj. \intraitable, Fr. intraftabilis, Lat.] 
1. Not yielding to Common meafures and management 3 not 

governable 3 ftubborn. 
The French, fuppofing that they had advantage over the 

Englifh, began to be ftiff, and almoft untraSfable, fharply 
preffing for fpeedy refolutions and fhort meetings. Hayward. 

If any father have a fon thus perverfe anft untradtable, I 
know not what more he can do but pray for him. Locke. 

Ulcers uhtradiable in the legs, with a gangrenous appear¬ 
ance in the fkin. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

2. Rough; difficult. 
I forc’d to ride th’ untradlalle abyfs. Milton. 

UNTRA'CTABLENESS. n. f Unwillingnefs, or unfitnefs to be 
regulated or managed 3 ftubbornnefs. 

The great difference in mens intellectuals arifes from a 
defect in the organs of the body, particularly adapted to 
think 3 or in the uulnefs or uniradtablenefs of thofe faculties, 
for want of ufe. Locke. 

UNTRA'DING. adj. Not engaged in commerce. 
Men leave eftates to their children inland, as not fo liable 

to cafualties as money, in untrading and unfkilful hands. Locke. 
UNTRA'INED. adj. 
1. Not educated 3 not inftrudted 3 not difciplined. 

My wit untrain’d in any kind of art. Shakefpeare. 
The king’s forces charged lively, and they again as ftoutly 

received the charge 3 but being an untrained multitude, with¬ 
out any foidier or guide, they were foon put to flight. Hayw. 

Life, 
To noble and ignoble, is more fweet 
TJntrain’d in arms, where rafhnefs leads not on. Milton. 
No expert general will bring a company of raw, untrained 

men into the field 3 but will, by little bloodlefs iMrmilhes, 
inftrudt them in the manner of the fight. Decay of Piety. 

2. Irregular 3 ungovernable. 
Gad not abroad at ev’ry queft and call 

Of an untrained hope or paffion : 
To court each place of fortune that doth fall, 

Is wantonnefs in contemplation. Herbert. 
UNTRANSFE'RRABLE. adj. Incapable of being given from one 

to another. 
In parliament there is a rare co-ordination of power, 

though the fovereignty remain ftill entire and untransferable, 
in the prince. Howel’s Pre-eminence of Parliament. 

UNTRANSPA'RENT. adj. Not diaphanous 3 opaque. 
Though held againft the light they appear’d of a trailfparent 

yellow, yet looked on with one’s back turn’d to the light, 
they exhibited an untranfparent blue. Boyle on Colours. 

UNTRA'VELLED. adj. 
1. Never trodden by paflengers. 

We find no open track, or conftant manuduction m this 
labyrinth, but are oft times fain to wander in America, and 
untravelled parts. Brown’s Pref, to Vulgar Errours. 

Long untravel?d heaths. Lhomfon. 
2. Having never feen foreign countries. 

An untravelled Engliftiman cannot relilh all the beauties of 
Italian pictures 3 becaufe the poftures exprefled in them are 
often fuch as are peculiar to that country. Addifon. 

To UNTRE'AD. Vi a. To tread back 3 to go back in the fame 
fteps. 

We will untread the fteps of damned flight, 
And, like a bated and retired flood, 
Leaving our ranknefs and irregular courfe, 
Stoop low within thofe bounds we have o’erlook’d. Shakefp. 

UNTRE'ASURED, adj. Not laid up 3 not repofited. 
Her attendants 

Saw her a-bed, and in the morning early 
They found the bed untreafur’d of their miftrefs, Shakefp» 

UNTRE'ATABLE. adj. Not treatable 3 not practicable. 
Men are of fo unbeatable a temper, that nothing can be 

obtained of them. Decay of Piety. 
UNTRFED. adj. 
1. Not yet attempted. 

It behoves,, 
From hardeflays, and ill fuccefies pall, 
A faithful leader, not to hazard all 
Through ways of danger, by himfelf untry d. Milton. 

That flie no ways nor means may leave imtry’d, 
Thus to her lifter fhe herihlf apply’d, Denhatfi. 

2. Not yet experienced. 
Never more 

Mean I to try, what raih untry’d I fought, 
The pain of abfence from thy fight. Milton's Par. Lojl. 
The happieft of mankind overlooking thofe folid bleffings 

which they already have, fet their hearts upon fomewhat which 
they want 3 fome untry’d pleafure, which, if they could but 
tafte, they Ihould then be compleatly bleft. Atterbury. 

Self-prefervation, the long acquaintance of foul and body, 
the untry’d condition of a reparation, are fufficient reafons not 
to turn our backs upon life, out of an humour. CollieL 

Eternity ! thou pleafing, dreadful thought! 
Through what variety of untry’d being, 
Through what new fcenes and changes muft we pafs ? Addif. 

3. Not having palled trial. 
The father fecure, 

Ventures his filial virtue, though untry'A 
Againft whate’er may tempt. Milton's Par. Regam’d. 

UNTRIU'MPHABLE. adj. Which allows no triumph. 
What towns, what garriions might you, 

With hazard of this blood fubdue 3 
Which now y’are bent to throw away 
In vain, untriumphable fray ? Hudibras. 

UNTRO'DDEN \acli’ Hot palled 3 not marked by the foot. 
The way he came, not having mark’d, return 

Was difficult, by human fteps untrod. Paradife Regain’d. 
Now while the heav’n by the fun’s team untrod, 

Hath took no print of the approaching light, 
And all the fpangled hoft keep watch. Milton. 

A garland made of fuch new bays, 
And fought in fuch witrodden ways, 
As no man’s temples e’er did crown. Waller. 

Who was the firft to explore th’ untrodden path, 
When life was hazarded in ev’ry ftep ? Addfon's Cato. 

UNTRO'LLED. adj. Not bowled 3 not rolled along. 
Hard fate ! untroll’d is now the charming dye 3 

The playhoufe and the parks unvifited muft lie. Dryden> 
UNTRO'UBLED. adj. 
1. Not difturbed by care, forrow, or guilt. 

Quiet untroubled foul, awake ! awake ! 
Arm, fight and conquer, for fair England’s fake. Shakefp. 

2. Not agitated 3 not confufed. 
Our Saviour meek, and with untroubled mind, 

After his airy jaunt, though hurry’d fore, 
Hungry and cold, betook him to his reft. Milton. 

3. Not interrupted in the natural courfe. 
Would they think with how fmall allowance 

Untroubled nature doth herfelf fuffice, 
Such fuperfluities they would defpife. Fairy Lfneen. 

4. Tranfparent 3 clear. 
The equal diftributionof the fpirlts in the liquor with the tan¬ 

gible parts, ever reprefenteth bodies clear and untroubled. Bacon. 
UNTRU'E, adj. 
I. Falfe3 contrary to reality. 

By what conftrudtion fhall any man make thofe compari- 
fons true, holding that diftindtion untrue. Hooker. 

That a vellel filled with allies, will receive the like quan¬ 
tity of water, that it would have done if it had been empty, is 
utterly untrue, for the water will not go in by a fifth part. Bacon. 

2. Falfej 
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Suckling. 

covered much 
Hayward. 

Sandys. 

>eare. 

2. Falfe ; not faithful. 
I cannot break fo fweet a bond, 

Unlefs I prove untr ue; 
Nor can I ever be fo fond, 

To prove untrue for you. 
Flora commands thofe nymphs and knights, 

Who liv’d in flothful eafe, and loofe delights : 
Who never afls of honour durft purfue, 
The men inglorious knights, the ladies all untrue. Dryden. 

UNTRU'LY. adv. Falfely; not according to truth. 
It was their hurt untruly to attribute fo great power unto 

falfe gods. Hooker, b. v. 
On thefe mountains it is generally received that the ark 

refled, but untruly. Raleigh's Hijl. of the World. 
UNTRI/STINESS. n. f. Unfaithfulnefs. 

Secretary Peter, under pretence of gravity, 
untrujlinefs of heart. 

UNTRU'TH. n. f. 
1. Faifehood ;. contrariety to reality. 
2. Moral faifehood ; not veracity. 

He who is perfedl, and abhors untruth, 
With heavenly influence infpires my youth. 

3. Treachery; want of fidelity. 
I would* 

So my untruth had not provok’d him to it, 
The king had cut off my head with my brother’s. Shakefpt. 

4 Falfe affertion. 
In matter of fpeculation or pra&ice, no untruth can poftibly 

avail the patron and defender long; and things moft truly, 
are likewife moft behovefully fpoken. Hooker, b. iii. 

There is little hope for common juftice in this difpute, 
from a man, who lays the foundations of his reafonings in fo 
notorious an untruth. Atterbury. 

UNTENABLE. adj. Unharmonious; not mufical. 
My news in dumb filence will 1 bury, 

For they are harfh, untunable, and bad. Shakefpeare* 
A luteftring, merely unequal in its parts, giveth a harfh 

and untunable found ; which firings we call falfe. Bacon. 
His harfh untunable pipe is no more fit than a raven’s, to 

■ join with the mufick of a choir. Fatler, N° 54. 
To UNTI/NE. v. a. 
1. To make incapable of harmony. 

Take but degree away, untune that firing, 
And hark what difeord follows. 

When the laft and dreadful hour, 
This crumbling pageant fhall devour, 
The trumpet fhall be heard on high, 
The dead fhall live, the living die, 
And mufick fhall untune the fky. 

The captives, as their tyrant fhall require, 
That they fhould breathe the fong, and touch the lyre, 
Shall fay ; can Jacob’s fervile race rejoice, 
Untun'd the muiick, and difus’d the voice ? 

2. To diforder. 
O you kind gods ! 

Cure this great breach in his abufed nature; 
Th’ untuned and jarring fenfes, O wind up 
Of this child-changed father. Shahefp. K. Lear. 

UNTU'RNED. adj. Not turned. 
New crimes invented, left unturn'd no ftone, 

To make my guilt appear, and hide his own 
So eager hath the inquifitive part of mankind been to bring 

this matter to a fair iffue, that no ftone hath been left unturned, 
no way, whereby thefe things could have been brought forth 
of the fea, but one or other hath pitch’d upon. Woodward, 

UNTU'TORED. adj. Uninflrudled; untaught. 
Thy mother took into her blameful bed 

Some ftern mtutor'd churl ; and noble flock 
Was graft with crab-tree flip, whofe fruit thou art. Shahefp. 

Thy even thoughts with fo much plainnefs flow, 
Their fenfe untutor'd infancy may know : 
Yet to fuch height is all that plainnefs wrought, 
Wit may admire, and letter’d pride be taught. 

■TOUNTWI'NE v.a. 
To open what is held together by convolution. 

But flnee the fillers did fo loon untwine 
So fair a thread, I’ll ftrive to piece the line. 

To open what is wrapped on itfelf. 
It turns finely and foftly three or four turns, caufed by the 

untwining of the beard by the moifture. Bacon. 
3. To feparate that which clafps round any thing. 

Divers worthy gentlemen of England, all the Syren 
fongs of Italy could nevgr untwine from the maft of God’s 
word. Ajcham. 

To UNTWI'ST. v. a. To feparate any things involved in each 
other, or wrapped up on themfelves. 

Untwijling his deceitful clew, 
He ’gan to weave a web of wicked guile. Fairy Lpueen. 
The intereft of prince and people is fo enfolded in a mu¬ 

tual embrace, that they cannot be untwijled without pulling a 
limb off. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 
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Untwijling' all the chains that tie 

TJrydt en. 

Prior. 

Dryden. 

I. 

2. 

Prior. 

Waller. 

The hidden foul of harmony. ATilton. 
No, I’ll untwif you ; 

I have occafion for your flay on earth. Dryden; 
i arred hempen ropes cut Imail and untwif W, are bene¬ 

ficial for lands. Mortimer's Plujbandry> 
Untwif a wire, and from her gums 

A fet of teeth completely comes. Swift. 
TOUNTY. v.a. [See UNTIE.] To loofe. 

0 time ! thou muft untangle this, not I : 
It is too hard a knot for me t’ unty. Shakefpeare. 

To UNVA'IL. v.a. To uncover; to ftrip of a veil. This 
word is unvail* or unveil, according to its etymology. See 
VAIL, and VEIL. 

- roy reviv’d, her mourning face unvail'd, Denham. 
Now unveil'd, the toilet Hands difplay’d, 

Each lilver vafe in myftick order laid. Pope. 
UNVAYUABLE. adj. Inellimable ; being above price. 

Secure the innocence of children, by imparting to them the 
unvaluable bleffmg of a virtuous and pious education.' Atterb, 

UNVALUED, adj. 
1. Not prized ; negledled. 

He may not, as unvalued perfons do, 
Carve for himfelf; for on his choice depends 
The fafety and the health of the whole Hate. Shahefp. 

2. Inellimable ; above price. 
1 thought I faw a thoufand fearful wrecks; 

Inellimable ftones, unvalu'd jewels. Shakefpeare. 
UNVA NQUISHED. Not conquered ; not overcome. 

Shall I for lucre of the reft unvanquifh’d, 
Detract fo much from that prerogative, 
As to be called but viceroy of the whole ? Shakefpeare, 
Victory doth more often fall by error of the unvanquijhed, 

than by the valour of the victorious, Hayward. 
They rife unvanquiijh'd Milton s Par. Lof, b. vi. 

UNVA'RIABLE. adj. [invariable, Fr.] Not changeable; not mut¬ 
able. 

The two great hinges of morality Hand fixt and unvariable 
as the two poles : whatever is naturally conducive to the com¬ 
mon intereft, is good ; and whatever has a contrary influence, 
is evil. Norris. 

UNVARIED, adj. Not changed ; not diverfified. 
If authors cannot be prevailed with to keep clofe to truth 

and inftrudtion, by unvaried terms, and plain, unfophifticated 
arguments; yet it concerns readers not to be impofed on. Locke. 

They ring round the fame unvaried chimes, 
With fure returns of ftill-expedled rhymes. Pope. 

UNVA
/
RNISHED. adj. 

1. Not overlaid with varnifh. 
2. Not adorned ; not decorated. 

I will a round, unvarnijh'd tale deliver, 
Of my whole courfe of love ; what drugs, what charms 
I won his daughter with. Shahefp. Othello. 

UNVARYING, adj. Not liable to change. 
We cannot keep by us any (landing, unvarying meafure of 

duration, which confifts in a conftant fleeting fucceflion, as 
we can of certain lengths of extenfiOn, as inches marked out 
in permanent parcels of matter. Locke. 

To UNVE
/
IL. v a. [See VEIL and VAIL ] 

1. To uncover; to diveft of a veil. 
T he moon, 

Apparent queen, unveil'd her peerlefs light* Milton. 
To the limpid ftream direct thy way, 

When the gay morn unveils her finding rav. Pope 
2. To difclofe ; to ftiow. 

The providence, that's in a watchful ftate, 
Knows almoft every grain of Pluto’s gold ; 
Does ev’n our thoughts unveil in their dumb cradles. Shake 

UNVF.TLEDLY. adv. Plainly ; without difguife. 
Not knowing what ufe you will make of what has beer 

unveiledly communicated to you, I was unwilling that fom< 
things, which had coft me pains, fhould fall into any man’ 
hands, that fcorns to purchafe knowledge with pains.* Boyle 

UNVE'NTILATED. adj. Not fanned by the wind. 
This animals, to fuccour life, demand ; 

Nor fhould the air unventilated ftand ; 
The idle deep corrupted would contain 
Bjue deaths. Blackmore's Creation 

UNVE
/
RITABLE. adj. Not true. 

All thefe proceeded upon unveritable grounds. Brown 
UNVE'RSED. adj. Unacquainted; unfkilled. 

Not eaftern monarchs, on their nuptial day, 
In dazzling gold and purple fhine fo gay, 
As the bright natives of th’ unlabour’d field, 
Unvers'd in (pinning, and in looms unfkill’d. Blackmon 

UNVE'XED. adj. Untroubled; undifturbed. 
With a bleft and unvext retire, 

With unhack’d fwords, and helmets all unbruis’d, 
We will bear home that lufty blood again. Shakefpeare. 

Unvex'd with thought of wants which may betide ; 
Or for to-morrow’s dinner to provide. Dryden s Juvena, 
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IJNVPOLA rED. adj. Not injured ; not broken. 

Herein you war againit your reputation, 
And draw within the compafs of fufpedl 
Th’ imviolated honour of your wife. Shalefpeare. 
He, with lingular conftancy, preferved his duty and fidelity 

to his majefty unviolated. Clarendon. 
This ftrength diffus’d 

No lefs through all my finews, joints, and bones, 
Than thine, while I preferv’d thefe locks unfliorn, 
The pledge of my unviolated vow. Milton. 

UNVI'RTUOUS. adj. Wanting virtue. 
If they can find in their hearts that the poor, nrivirtuous, fat 

knight fhall be any further afflidled, we two will be the 
minifters. Shake/p. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

UNVTSITED. adj. Not reforted to. 
In fome wild zone 

Dwell, not urroifited of heav’n’s fair light, 
Secure. Milton's Par. Loft, b. ii. 

The playhoufe and the park unvifited muft lie. Dryden. 
U NU’NIFORM. adj. Wanting uniformity. 

Such an ununiform piety is in many fo exadfly apportioned 
to Satan’s intereft, that he has no caufe to wifh the change 
of his tenure. Decay of Piety. 

UNVO'VAGEABLE. adj. Not to be pafled over or voyaged. 
Not this unvoyageable gulph obfcure, 

Detain from following thy illuftrious track. Milton. 
UNI/RGED. adj-. Not incited; not prefted. 

The time was once, when thou unurg’d would’ft vow, 
That never words were mufick to thine ear, 
Unlefs I fpake. Shakefp. Comedy of Err ours. 

UNU'SED. adj. 
1, Notputtoufe; unemployed. 

She, whofe hufband about that time died, forgetting the 
abfent Plangus, or, at leaft, not hoping of him to attain fo 
afpiring a purpofe, left no art unuj'ed, which might keep 
the line from breaking, whereat the fifh was already 
taken. Sidney. 

Sure he that made us with fuch large difcourfe, 
Looking before and after, gave us not 
That capability and godlike reafon, 
To ruft in us unus’d. Sbakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

2. Not accuftomed. 
He, unfed to fuch entertainment, did Ihortly and plainly 

anfwer what he was. Sidney, b. ii. 
One, whofe eyes, 

Albeit unufed to the melting mood, 
Dropt tears as fall; as the Arabian trees 
Their medicinal gum. Shakefp. Othello. 

What art thou ? 
Not from above : no, thy wan looks betray 
Diminifh’d light, and eyes unus’d to day. Dryden. 

UNI/SEFUL. adj. Ufelefs ; ferving no purpofe. 
I was perfuaded, by experience, that it might not be un- 

tifeful in the capacities it was intended for. Glanville. 
Birds fiutter with their wings, when there is but a little 

down upon them, and they are as yet utterly uriufeful for 
flying. More’s Antidote againjl Atheijm. 

As when the building' gains a furer ftay, 
We take th’ unufeful fcaffolding avvay. Dryden. 

Pleas’d to find his age 
Declining, not unujeful to his lord. Philips. 

UNU'SUAL. adj. Not common ; not frequent; rare. 
With this unufual and ftrange courfe they went on, till 

God, in whole heavieft worldly judgments I nothing doubt 
but that there may lie hidden mercy, gave them over to their 
own inventions. Hooker. 

You gain your point, if your induftrious art 
Can make unufual words eafy and plain. P^ofcommon. 

A fprightly red vermilions all her face; 
And her eyes languifh with unufual grace. Granville. 
That peculiar turn, that the words fhould appear new, yet 

not unufual, but very proper to his auditors. Felton. 
The river flows redundant, and attacks 

The ling’ring remnant with unufual tide. Philips. 
UNI/SUALNESS. n. f Uncommonnefs; infrequency. 

It is the unujualnefs of the time, not the appearance, that 
furprizes Alcinous. Broome. 

UNUTTERABLE, adj. Ineffable; inexpreflible. 
Sighs now breath’d 

Unutterable ; which the fpirit of pray’r 
Infpir’d, and wing’d for heav’n with fpeedier flight 
Than loudeft oratory. Milton s Par. Loft, b. xi. 

It wounds my foul 
To think of your unutterable forrows, 
When youlhall find Hippolitus was guiltlefs. Smith. 

UNVU'LNERABLE. adj. Exempt from wound : not vulner¬ 
able. 

The god of foldiers inform 
Thy thoughts with noblenefs, that thou may’ft prove 
To fhame unvulnerable, and ftick i’ th’ wars 
Like a great lea mark, ftanding every flaw. Shakefpeare. 

UNWA'KENED. adj. Not roufed from fleepS. 
The more 

His wonder was-, to find unwaken’cl Eve 
W ith trefles difeompos’d. Milton s P. Lojl, b. y. 

UNWAYLED. adj. Having no walls. 
He came to Tauris, a great and rich city, but unwalled, 

and of no ftrength. Knolles’s Hijfl of the Turks. 
UNWA'RES. adv. Unexpectedly; before any caution, or ex¬ 

pectation. 
She, by her wicked arts, 

Too falfe and ltrong for earthly fkill or might* 
Unwares me wrought unto her wicked will. Fairy fjicen. 

His loving mother came upon a day 
Unto the woods, to fee her little fon, 
And chanc’d unwares to meet him in the way, 
After his fports and cruel paftime done. Fairfax, l. i. 

Still we fail, while profperous blows the wind, 
Till on fome fecret rock unwares we light. Fairfax. 

UNWA'RILY. adv. Without caution ; carelefsly. 
The belt part of my powers 

Were in the wafhes all unwarily 
Devour’d by the unexpected flood. Shakefpeare. 
If I had not unwarily engaged myfelf for the prefent 

publifhing it, I fhould have kept it till I had look’d 
over it. f Digby. 

By fuch principles, they renounce their legal claim to li¬ 
berty and property, and unwaihy fubmit to what they really 
abhor. - Freeholder, N° 10. 

UNWARINESS. n.f. [from unwaryT\ Want of caution; care- 
leftnefs. 

The fame temper which inclines us to a defire of fame, 
naturally betrays us into fuch flips and unwarineffes, as are not 
incident to men of a Contrary difpofition. Spectator, N° 256. 

UNWATLIKE. adj. Not fit for war; not ufed to war; not mi¬ 
litary. 

He fafely might old troops to battle lead, 
Againft th’ unwar like Perfian, and the Mede ; 
Whofe hafty flight did from a bloodlefs field, 
More fpoils than honour to the vidlor yield. Wallet. 

Avert unwarlike Indians from his Rome, 
Triumph abroad, fecure our peace at home. Dryden. 

UNWA'RNED. adj. Net cautioned; not made wary. 
Unexperienced young men, if unwarn’d, take one thing 

for another, and judge by the outfide. Locke. 
May hypocrites, 

That flyly fpeak one thing, another think, 
Drink on unwarn’d, till by inchanting cups 
Infatuate, they their wily thoughts difclofe. Philips. 

UNWA RRANTABLE, adj. Not defenfible ; not to be juftified; 
not allowed. 

At very diftant removes an extemporary intercourfe is fea- 
fible, and may be compafied without umvarrantablc canefyon- 
dence with the people of the air. Glanville. 

He who does an unwarrantable aCtion through a falfe infor¬ 
mation, which he ought not to have believed, cannot in rea¬ 
fon make the guilt of one fin the excufe of another. South. 

UNWARRANTABLY, adv. Not juftifiably ; not defenfibly. 
A true and humble fenfe of your own unworthinefs, will 

not fuffer you to rife up to that confidence, which fome 
men unwarrantably pretend to, nay, unwarrantably require 
of others. Wake’s Preparation for Death. 

UNWARRANTED, adj. Not afeertained ; uncertain. 
The fubjeCls of this kingdom believe it is not legal for 

them to be enforced to go beyond the feas, without their 
own content, upon hope of an unwarranted conqueft; but 
to refill an invading enemy, the fubjeCl mull be commanded 
out of the counties where they inhabit. Bacon. 

UNWARY. adj. 
1. Wanting caution; imprudent; hafty; precipitate. 

Nor think me fo unwary, 
To bring my feet again into the fnare 
Where once I have been caught. Milton s Agonifes. 

So fpake the falfe archangel, and infus’d 
Bad influence into th’ unwary breaft. Milton. 

So talk’d the fpirited fly fnake ; and Eve, 
Yet more amaz’d, unwary thus reply’d. Milton, 

Turning fhort, he ftruck with all his might 
Full on the helmet of th’ unwary knight: 
Deep was the wound. Dryden. 
Propofitions about religion are infinuated into the unwary, 

as well as unbiafled underftandings of children, and riveted 
there by long cuftom. Locke. 

2. Unexpedted. Obfolete. 
All in the open hall amazed flood, 

At fuddennefs of that unwary fight, 
And wonder’d at his breathlefs hafty mood. Fairy Afueen. 

UNWA'SHEN* } ac^‘ ^ot wa^ec*5 not cleanfedby wafhing. 
Another lean unwajh’d artificer 

Cuts off" his tale, and talks of Arthur’s death. Shakefp; 
To eat with unwoften hands defileth not a man. Matth. xv. 

8 He 
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He accepts of no unclean., no unwafhed fadrificS : arid if re¬ 

pentance ufher notin, prayer will never find admittance. Duppa. 
When the fleece is {horn, if fweat remains 

Unwafh'd, it foaks into their empty veins. Drydeif. 
UNWA'STED. adj. Not confirmed ; not diminiftied. 

Why have thole rocks lb long unwajied Hood, 
Since, lavifh of their ftock, they through the flood 
Have, ages paft, their melting cryftal lpread, 
And with their fpoils the liquid regions fed ? Blackmore» 

tJkwASTiNG. adj. Not growing lefs ; not decaying. 
Pureft love’s unwajling treafure ; 

Conftant faith, fair hope, long leifure ; 
Sacred Hvmen ! thefe are thine. Pope. 

UNWA'YED. adj. Not ufed to travel; not feafoned in the road. 
Beafts,t hat have been rid off their legs; hre as much for a 

man’s ufe, as colts that are unwayed, and will not goat all. SuckL 
UNWE'AKENED. adj. Not weakened. 

By reafon of the exfu&ion of fome air out of the glafs, 
the elaftical power of the remaining air was very much debi¬ 
litated, in comparifon of the unweakened preffure of the ex- 
ternal air. Boyle. 

UNWE^APONED. adj. Not furnilhed with offenfive arms. 
As the beafts are armed with fierce teeth, paws, horns; 

and other bodily inftruments of much advantage againft m- 
weaponed men ; fo hath reafon taught man to ftrengthen his 
hand with fuch offenfive arms, as no creature elfe can well 
avoid. Raleigh. 

UNWE'ARIABLE. adj. Not to be tired. 
Defire to referable him in goodnefs, maketh them un¬ 

wear table. Hooker, b. i. 
UNWEARIED, adj. 
J. Not tired; not fatigued. 

7 he Creator from his work. 
Defining, though unwearied, up return’d. Milton. 

Their bloody talk unweary'd, ftill they ply. Waller. 
Still th’ unweary'd fire purfues the tuneful ftrain. Dryden. 

2. Indefatigable ; continual; not to be fpent; not finking under 
fatigue. 

JoyH to range abroad in frefh attire, 
Through the wide compafs of the airy coaft, 
And with unwearied limbs each part t’ enquire. 

Godlike his unweary d bounty flows ; 
Firft loves to do, then loves the good he does* 

A winged virtue through th’ etherial fky, 
From orb to orb. unweary d doff thou fly. 
An unwearied devotion in the fervice of God, recommend¬ 

ed the gofpel to the world. Rogers's Sermons. 
7 he righteous {hall certainly be faved, but then the chriftian 

character of a righteous man implies a conftant, unwearied 

Spenfer. 

Denham. 

Tickell. 

Rogers. 

after too 
1Temple. 

Shakefp. 

implies 
perfeverance in many painful infiances of duty. 

To UNWE'ARY. V. a. I o refrefh alter wearinefs. 
It unwearies, and refrefiies more than anything, 

great labour. 
UN'WR'D. adj. Unmarried. 

This fervitude makes you to keep unwed. 
UNWEYGEABLE. adj. Not to be cloven. 

Merciful heav’n ! 
Thou rather with thy {harp and fulph’rous bolt 
Split’ft the unwedgeable and gnarled oak, 
7'han the foft myrtle. Shakefp. Meafurefor Meafure. 

UNVVEE'DED. adj. Not cleared from weeds. 
Fie ! ’tis an uuweeded garden, 

That grows to feed ; things rank, and grofs in nature, 
Poffefs it merely. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 

UNWEETED. adj. Not lamented. Now unwept. 
Pie muft not float upon his watry bier 

TJnweept, and welter to the parching wind, 
Without the meed of fome melodious tear. Milton. 

UNWEE'TING. adj. Ignorant; unknowing. 
Her feeming dead he found with feigned fear, 

. As 2II unweeting of that well (he knew; 
And pained himfelf with bufy care to rear 
Her out of carelefs fwoon. Fairy ffueen^ l. i. 

But contrary, unweeting he fulfilled 
The purpos’d counfel, pre-ordain’d and fix’d 
Of the raoft high. Paradife Regain'd. 

UNWE'IGHED. adj. 
1. Not examined by the balance. 

Solomon left all the veffels unweighed, becaufe they were 
exceeding many. I Kings vii. 

2. Not confidered ; negligent. 
What unweighed behaviour hath this Flemifh drunkard pickt 

out of my converlation, that he dares in this manner efiay 
me ? why he hath not been thrice in my company. Shakefp. 

Daughter, what words have pafs’d thy lips unweigh'd, 
Deem not unjufily by my doom opprefi. 
Of human race the wifeit, and the beft. Pope's Odyffey. 

UNWE'IGHING. adj. Inconhderate; thoughtlefs. 
Wife ? why, no queftion but he was—a very fuperfieial, 

ignorant, v.nweigbing fellow. Shakefpeare. 
UNwE

/
LCOAIF.. adj. Not pleafing ; not grateful; not well re- 

ceived,. 

Such welcome and unwelcome things at once, 
’Tis hard to reconcile. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Soon as th’ unwelcome news 
From earth arriv’d at heaven-gate, difpleas’d 
All were who heard. Milton's Par. Lofl> b. x. 

Though he that brings unwelcome news 
Has but a lofing office, yet he that {hews 
Your danger firfi, and then your way to fafety, 
May heal that wound he made. Denham's Sophy, 

P orc’d from her prefence, and condemn’d to live ; 
Unwelcome freedom, and unthank’d reprieve. Dryden. 
f rom the very firft infiances of perception, feme things 

are grateful, and others unwelcome to them ; fome things that 
they incline to, and others that they fly. Locke. 

Such hafty nights as thefe, wTould give very unwelcome inter¬ 
ruptions to our labours. Bentley's Sermons. 

UNWE'PT. adjr Not lamented ; not bemoaned. 
Our fatherlefs diftrefs -was left unmoan’d ; 

Your widow dolours like wife be unwept. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
We, but the flaves that mount you to the throne; 

A bafe, ignoble crowd, without a name; 
Unwept, unworthy of the fun’ral flame ; 
By duty bound to forfeit each his life. 

UNWE' 
Drvden. 

T. adj. Not moift. 
Once I meant to meet 

My fate with face unmov’d, and eyes unwet; 
Yet fince I have thee here in narrow room, 
My tears fliall fet thee firfi afloat within thy tomb. Dryden* 

UNWHIPT. adj. Not puniftied ; not corrected with the rod. 
Tremble, thou wretch, 

That haft within thee undivulged crimes, 
Unwhipt of juftice. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Once I caught him in a lie ; 
And then, unwhipt, he had the grace to cry. Pope. 

UNWHOYESOME. adj. 
1. Infalubrious ; mifehievous to health. 

The difeovery of the difpofition of the air, is good for the 
prognofticks of wholefome and unwholefome years. Bacon. 

There I a prifoner chain’d, fcarce freely draw 
The air imprifon’d alfo, clofe and damp, 
Unwholefome draught; but here I find amends, 
The breath of heav’n frefti-blowing, pure and fweet, 
With day-fpring born ; here leave me to refpire. Milton. 
How can any one be allured, that his meat and drink are 

not poifoned, and made unwholefome before they are brought to 
him ? _ South. 

Rome is never fuller of nobility than in fummer ; for the 
country towns are fo infefted with unwholefome vapours, that 
they dare not truft themfelves in them, while the heats 
Dft- Addifon on Italy. 

Children born healthy, often contract difeafes from an 
unwholefome nurfe. A, buthnot on Diet. 

2. Corrupt; tainted. 
We’ll ufe this unwholefome humidity; this grofs, watry 

pumpion : we’ll teach him to know turtles from jays. Shakefp. 
UNWI'ELDILY. adv. Heavily; with difficult motion. 

Unwieldily they wallow firft in ooze ; 
Then in the fhady covert feek repofe. Dryden. 

UNWI'ELDINESS. n.J. Heavinels; difficulty to move, or be 
moved. 

To what a cumberfome unwieldlnefs, 
And burdenous corpulence my love had grown, 
But that I made it feed upon 
That which love worft endures, diferetion. Donne. 
The fuppofed unwieldinefs of its maffy bulk, grounded upon 

our experience of the inaptitude of great and heavy bodies to 
motion, is a mere impofture of our fenfes. Glanville. 

UNWFELDY. adj. Unmanageable ; not eafily moving or 
moved ; bulky ; weighty ; ponderous. 

An ague, meeting many humours in a fat, unwieldy body 
of fifty-eight years old, in four or five fits, carried him out 
of the world. Clarendon, 

Part, huge of bulk ! 
Wallowing unwieldy, enormous in their gait, 
Tempeft the ocean. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. vii. 

Unwieldy fums of wealth, which higher mount, 
Than files of marlhal’d figures can account. Dryden. 

Nothing here th’ unwieldy rock avails, 
Rebounding harmlefs from the plaited feales, 
That, firmly join’d, preferv’d him from a wound, 
With native armour crufted all around. Addifons Ovid. 
What carriage can bear away all the rude and unwieldy lop¬ 

pings of a branchy tree at once ? Watts's Impr. of the Mind. 
UNWI'LLING. adj. Loath; not contented ; not inclined; not 

complying by inclination. 
7"he nature of man is unwilling to continue doin~ that 

wherein it fliall always condemn itfelf. Hooker^b.\<* 
If thou doft find him tradbable, 

Encourage him, and tell him all our reafons. 
If he be leaden, icy, celd, unwilling, 
Be thou ib too. Shakefpeare's Rich. III. 

If 
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If the fun rife unwilling to his race, 

Clouds on his brows, and fpots upon his face* 
Sufpedt a drizzling day. 

Heav’n’s unchang’d decrees attentive hear; 
More powerful gods have torn thee from my fide, 
Unw.llin? to refigm and doom’d a bride. 

Dry den. 

Dry den. 
UN WILLINGLY, adv. Not with good-will; not without loath- 

hefs. 
The whining fchool-boy, with his fatchel, 

And fhining morning face, creeping like {'nail 
Unwillingly to fchool. Shakefp. As You Like It. 

A feaft the people hold to Dagon, and forbid 
Laborious works, unwillingly this reft 
Their luperftition yields. Milton's Agonijles. 

Still difmay’d 
By Teas or fkies, unwillingly they flay’d. Denham. 

Thefe men were once the prince’s foes, and then 
Unwillingly they made him great: but now, 
Being his friends, {hall willingly undo him. Denham. 

The dire contagion fpreads fo faft, 
T hat where it feizes, all relief is vain; 
And therefore muft unwillingly lay wade 
That country, which would elfe the foe maintain. Dryden. 

UNWILLINGNESS, n.f Loathnefs; difinclination. 
Obedience, with profeffed unwillingnejs to obey, is no bet¬ 

ter than manifeft difobcdience. Hooker, b. v. 
What moved the man to yield to her perfuaiions ? Even 

the fame caufe that hath moved all men fince, an unwil- 
hngnefs to grieve her, and make her fad, left (lie fliould pine, 
and be overcome with forrow. Raleigh's Hijl. of the JVorId. 

I fee with what unwillingnejs 
You lay upon me this command, and through your fears 
Difcernyour love, and therefore muft obey you. Denhasn. 
There is in moft people a reluctance and unwillingnefs to 

be forgotten. We obferve, even among the vulgar, how 
fond they are to have an infeription over their grave. Swift. 

To UNWIND, V. a. pret. and part, paffive unwound. 
1. To feparate any thing convolved ; to untvvift ; to untwine. 

All his fubjects having by fome years learned, fo to hope 
for good and fear harm, only from her, that it fliould 
have needed a ftronger virtue than his, to have unwound fo 
deeply an entered vice. Sidney, b. ii. 

Empirick politicians ufe deceit: 
You boldly {hew that {kill which they pretend, 
And work by means as noble as your end ; 
Which fliould you veil, we might unwind the clue, 
As men do nature, till we came to you. Dryden. 

2. To difentangle ; to loofe from entanglement. 
Defiring to ferve God as they ought; but being not fo 

{killful as in every point to unwind themfelves, where the 
fnares of glofing fpeech lie to entangle them, are in mind 
not a little troubled, when they hear fo bitter invedfives againft 
that, which this church hath taught them to reverence as 
holy. Hooker, b. v. 

As you unwind her love from him, 
Left it fliould ravel, and be good to none, 
Bottom it on me. Shakefp. Tw-o Gentlemen of Verona. 

Fo UNWEND. v.n. To admit evolution. 
Put the bottoms into clean fealding water, and they will 

eafily unwind. Morthner's Hufbandry. 
UNWLFED. adj. Not cleared. 

Their hands and faces were all badg’d with blood, 
So were their daggers, which unwip'd we found 
Upon their pillows. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

UNWESE. adj. Weak ; defedHve in wifdom. 
O good, but moft unwife patricians ! why, 

You grave, but recklefs fenators, have you thus 
Giv’n Hydra here to chufe an officer ? Shakefp Coriolanus. 

Be not ta’en tardy by unwife delay. Shakcfpeare. 
He who of thofe delights can judge, and fpare 

To interpofe them oft, is not unwije. Milton. 
This the Greeks fay, this the barbarians; the wife and the 

unwife. Tillotfon. 
When kings grow ftubborn, flothful, or unwife, 

Each private man for publick good fliould rife. Dryden. 
When the balance of power is duly fixt in a ftate, nothing 

is more dangerous or unwijf than to give way to the firft 
fteps of popular encroachments. Swift. 

UNWESELY. adv. Weakly; not prudently ; not wifely. 
Lady Zelmane, like fome, unwifely liberal, that more 

delight to give prefents than pay debts, chofe rather to be¬ 
llow her love, upon me, than to recompenfe him. Sidney. 

Unwijely We the wifer Eaft 
Pity, fuppofmg them opprefs’d 
With tyrant’s force. TValler. 

To UNWISH. V. a. To wifli that which is, not to be. 
My liege, would you and I alone, 

Without more help, could fight this royal battle.  
- Why now thou haft umvijh'd five thoufand men ; 
Which likes me better than to wifli us one. Shakefpeare. 

To defire there were no God, were plainly to unwijh their 
own being, which muft be annihilated in the fubftraefion of 
that eflence, which fubftantially fupporteth them. Brown. 

UNWESHED. adj. Not fought; not defired. 
So jealous is {he of my love to her daughter, that I never 

yet begin to open my mouth to the unevitable Philoclea, but 
that her unwijhed prefence gave my tale a conclufibn, before 
it had a beginnifig. Sidney. 

To his unwijhed yoke 
My foul confents not to give fov’reignty. Shakefpeare. 

While heaping unwijh'd wealth I diilant roam ; 
The beft of brothers at his natal hopie 
By the dire fury of a traitrefs wifei, 
Ends the fad evening of a ftormy life. Pope. 

UNWEST. adj. Lnthoughtof; not known. Spenjer. 
To UNWIT. v. a. To deprive of underftanding. Not ufed. 

f riends all but now ; even now 
In quarter, and in terms like bride and groom 
Diveiling them for bed ; and then, but now, 
As if fome planet had umvitted men, 
Swords out, and tilting one at other’s breafts. Shakefpeare. 

UNWITHDRATVING. adj. Continually liberal. 
Wherefore did nature pour her bounties forth, 

With fuch a full and unwithdrawing hand, 
Covering the earth with odours, fruits, and flocks ? Milton. 

UNWITHSTOOY. adj. Not oppofed. 
Creffy plains, 

And Agincourt, deep ting’d with blood, confefs 
What the Silures vigour unwithjlood, 
Con’d do in rigid fight. Philips. 

UNWITNESSED, adj. Wanting evidence ; wanting notice. 
Leaft their zeal to the caufe fliould any way be umv’.t- 

neffed. Hooker. 
UNWITTINGLY, adv. [Properly unweetingly, from umveeting.J 

Without knowledge; without confcioufnefs. 
In thefe fatal things it falls out, that the high-working 

powers make fecond caufes unwittingly accefiary to their de¬ 
terminations. Sidney. 

Thofe things are termed moft properly natural agents, 
which keep the law of their kind unwittingly, as the heavens 
and elements of the world, which can do no otherwife than 
they do. Hooker, b. i. 

Atheifts repudiate all title to heaven, merely for prefent 
pleafure ; befides the extreme madnefs of running fuch a de- 
fperate hazard after death, they umvittingly deprive themfelves 
here of that tranquillity they leek for. Bentley. 

UNWONTED, adj. 
1. Uncommon; unufuai ; rare; infrequent.' 

His fad, dull eyes, funk deep in hollow pits, 
Could not endure th’ unwonted fun to view. Fairy Fhteen. 

My father’s of a better nature 
Than he appears by fpeech ; this is unwonted 
Which now came from him. Shakefpeare. 
Every unwonted meteor is portentous, and fome divine 
prognoftick. Glanville. 

Thick breath, quick pulfe, and heaving of my heart, 
All ligns of fome Miwonted change appear. Dryden. 

2. Unaccuftomed ; unufed. 
Philoclea, who Muftiing, and withal finding, making 

fhamefaftnefs pleafant, and pleafure ftiamefaft, tenderly moved 
her feet, unwonted to feel the naked ground. Sidney, b. ii. 

Sea calves unwonted to frefh waters fiy. May. 
O how oft fhall he 

On faith and changed gods complain ; and feas 
Rough with black winds and ftorms, 
Unwonted {hall admire. Milton. 

UNWOR/KING. adj. Living without labour. 
Lazy and unworking fhopkeepers in this being worfe than 

gamefters, do not only keep fo much of the money of a 
country in their hands, but make the publick pay them 
for it. Locke. 

UNWO'RSHIPPED. adj. Not adored. 
He refolv’d to leave 

XJnworfnipp'd, unobey’d the throne fupreme. MHton. 
UNWO'RTHILY. adv. Not according to delert; either above 

or below merit. 
I vow’d, bafe knight, 

To tear the garter from thy craven leg, 
Which I have done, becaufe unworthily 
Thou waft inftalled. Shakefp. Hen*. VI. 

Fearing left my jealous aim might err, 
And fo unworthily difgrace the man, 
I gave him gentle looks. Shakefpeare. 
If we look upon the Odyfley as all a fiction, we coniider it 

unworthily. It ought to be read as a ftory founded upon truth, 
adorned with embeilifihments of poetry. Broome. 

UNWO'RTHINESS. n.f. Want of worth; want of merit. 
A mind fearing the unworthinefs of every word that fliould 

be prefented to her ears, at length brought it forth in this 
manner. Sidney, b. ii. 

' O let 
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0 let not an excellent fpirit do itfelf fuch wrong, as td 

think where it is placed, embraced, and loved, there can be 
any unworthinefs ; fince the weakeft mift is not eafilier driven 

. away by the fun, than that is chafed away with fo high 
thoughts. * Sidney» 

Every night he comes with fongs compos’d 
To her unworthinefs: it nothing {beads us 
To chide him from our eaves, for he perfifbs. Shakefpeare. 

I fear’d to find you in another place ; 
But, fince you’re here, my jealoufy grows lefs : 
"V ou will be kind to my unworthineps. Dry den. 
Have a true and humble fenfe of your own unworthinefs, 

which will not fuffer you to rife to a confidence unwarrantably 
pretended to by fome. Wake on Death. 

L'NWO'RTHY. adj. 
1. Not deferving. 

The Athanafian creed and doxology fhould remain in ufe, 
the one as a moft divine explication of the chiefeft articles of 
our chriftian belief; the other as an heavenly acclamation of 
joyful appiaufe to his praifes, in whom we believe : neither 
the one nor the other unworthy to be heard founding, as they 
are in the church of Chrift. Hooker. 

Every particular accident, not unworthy the remembrance, 
for brevity I wittingly pafs over. Knolles. 

2. Wanting merit. 
Degree being vizarded, 

Th’ unworthiejl thews as fairly in the mafk. Shakefpeare. 
Are there unworthy men chofeh to offices ? Whifgjte. 

So may I, blind fortune leading me, 
Mifs that which one unworthier may attain ; 
And die with grieving. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 

3. Mean. 
Tell me, Philoclea, did you ever fee fuch a fhepherd ? 

did you ever hear of fuch a prince ? and then tell me if a 
fmall or unworthy affault have conquered me ? Sidney. 

4. Not fuitable ; not adequate. 
1 laid at her feet a work, which was unworthy her, but 

which I hope {he will forgive. Dryden. 
Our friend’s papers are in my hands, and I will take care 

to fupprefs things unworthy of him. Pope to Swift. 
Care is taken to interfperfe additions in fuch a manner, 

that fcarce any book can be bought, without purchafing fome- 
thing unworthy of the author. Swift. 

5. Unbecoming; vile. 
The brutal action rous’d his manly mind : 

Mov’d with unworthy ufage of the maid, 
He, though unarm’d, relolv’d to give her aid. 

UNWOUND, part, pa IT. and pret. of unwind. Untwified. 
Thatchers tie with withs, but old pitch’d ropes unwound are 

more lading. Mortimer's Hufbandry. 
UNWOYNDED. adj. 
1. Not wounded. 

We may offend 
Our yet unwounded enemies. Milton's Par. Loft b. vi. 

2. Not hurt. 
Oh ! bleft with temper : 

She who can love a filter's charms, or hear 
Sighs for a daughter with unwounded ear. Pope. 

To UNWRE'ATH. V. a. To untwine. 
The beards of wild oats, and of divers other wild plants, 

continually wreath and unwreatb themfelves, according to the 
temperature of the ambient air. Boyle. 

UNWRETING. adj. Not affirming the character of an author.. 
The peace of the honed unwriting fubject was daily mo- 
lefted. ^ Arbuthnot. 

UNWRETTEN. adj. Not conveyed by writing; oral; traditional. 
A rule of right univmtten, but delivered by tradition from 

one to another. Spenfer s State of Ireland. 
As to his undemanding, they bring him in void of all no¬ 

tion, a rude, unwritten blank ; making him to be created as 
much an infant, as others are born. South’s Sermons. 

The laws of England may be divided into the written'law, 
and the unwritten. Hale. 

UNWROYGHT. adj. Not laboured ; not manufactured. 
Or prove at leaft to all of wifer thought, 

Their hearts were fertile land, although unwrought. Fairfax. 
Yet thy moift clay is pliant to command ; 

Unwrought and eafy to the potter’s hand : 
Now take the mold, now bend thy mind to feel 
The firft {harp motions of the forming wheel. Dryden. 

UNW-RIENG. adj. Not pinched. 
We that have free fouls, it touches us not; let the galled 

jade winch, our withers are unwrung. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
UNYIELDED, adj. Not given up. 

O’erpower’d at length, they force him to the ground, 
Unyielded as he was, and to the pillar bound. Dryden. 

To UNYO'KE. V. a. 
I. To loofe from the yoke. 

Our army is difpers’d already : 
Like youthful fleers unyok'd, they took their courfe 
Eaftj weft, north, iouth. Shakefp. Hen. IVh 

Dryden. 

Homer calls them fixe gods, and yet gives'them the em¬ 
ployment of flaves ; they unyoke the mules. Broome, 
2. To part; to disjoin. 

Shall thefe hands, fo lately purg’d of blood, 
So join’d in love, fo ftrong in both,, 
Unyoke this feizure, and this kind regreet. Shakefpeare, 

UNY6'KED. adj. 
1. Having never worn a yoke. 

Sev’n bullocks yet unyok’d for PhcebuS chuff, 
And for Diana fev’n unfpotted ewes. Dryden. 

2. Licentious ; unrefirained. 

I will a-while uphold 
__ "Hhe finfok d humour of your idlenefs. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

NZO NED. adj. Not bound with a girdle. 
^fy her motion feem’d, ferene her air; 

f ull, though unzon’d) herbofom. Prior. 

°rnBULARY’ H‘/' [vccabulariu?n, Lat. vocabulaire, Fr.l A dictionary; a lexicon ; a 'word-book. 
Some have delivered the polity of fpirits, and that they 

. ancJ !n aw? corijuraticms, which Signify nothing, not only 
P1 the dictionary of man, but in the fubtiler vocabulary- of 

atan* Brown’s Vulg. Errcurs. 
. Among other books, we fhould he furnifhed with vocabula¬ 

ries and dictionaries of feveral forts. Watts. 
VOCAL, adj. [vocaly Fr. vocalls, Lat.] 
1. Having a voice. 

Eyes are vocal, tears have tongues; 
And there be words not made with lungs; 
Sententious fhow’rs ! O let them fall, 
Their cadence is rhetorical. Crajhawt, 

Witnefs if I be filent, morn or even, 
To hill, or valley, fountain, or frefh fhade, 
Made vocal by my fong, and taught his praife. Milton. 

Smooth-Aiding Mincius, crown’d with vocal reeds, 
1 hat ftrain I heard was of a higher mood. Milton. 

None can animate the lyre, 
And the mute firings with vocal fouls infpire, 
As Helen, in whofe eyes ten thoufand Gupids dwell. Dryden. 

Memnon, though {tone, was counted vocal; 
But ’twas the god, mean while, that {poke all. 
Rome ofi has heard a crofs haranguing, 
With prompting prieft behind the hanging. Prior. 

2. Uttered or modulated by the voice. 
I hey which, under pretence of the law ceremonial being 

abrogated, require the abrogation of inftrumental mufick, 
approving neverthelefs the ufe of vocal melody to remain, 
muft {hew fome reafon wherefore the one fhou’d be thought 
a legal ceremony, and not the other. Hooker. 

And join’d their vocal worflrip to the choir 
Of creatures wanting voice. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

VOCAYITY. n. f. [vocalitas, Lat. from vocal.] Power of utter** 
ance ; quality of being utterable by the voice. 

L and R being in extremes, one of roughnefs, the other 
of finoothnefs and freenefs of vocality, are not eafy in tract of 
vocal fpeech to be pronounced fpiritally. Holder. 
o V OYALIZE. v. a. [from vocal.] To form into voice. 

It is one thing to give an impulfe to breath alone ; another 
thing to vocalize that breath, i. e. in its paffage through the 
larynx, to give it the found of human voice. Holder. 

VOYALLY. adv. [from vocal.] In words; articulately. 
Although it is as natural to mankind, to exprefs their de¬ 

fires vocally, as it is for brutes to ufe their natural vocal fignv; 
yet the forming of languages into this or that faflsion, Is a 
bufinels of inftitution. Flale’s Origin of Adankind. 

VOCAYION. n. f. ['vocation, Fr. vocatio, Lat.] 
1. Calling by the will of God. 

Neither doth that which St. Paul, or other apoftles, teach, 
enforce the utter dilability of any other men’s vocation thought 
requifite in this church for the faving of fouls. Hooker, b^v. 

T hey which thus were-in God eternally by their intended 
admiffion to life, have, by vocation or adoption, God actually 
now in tnem. Hooker, b. v. 

2. Summons. 
What can be urged for them who not having the vocation 

of poverty to fcribble, out of meer wantonnefs make them¬ 
felves ridiculous ? Dryden. 

3. Trade; employment. 
He would think his fervice greatly rewarded, if he might 

obtain by that means to live in the light cf his prince, and 
yet pradlife his own chofen vocation. Sidney, b. i„ 

God’s mother, in a vifion full of majefty, 
Will’d me to leave my bafe vocation. Shakefp. Hen. VI- 
God has furnifhed men with faculties fufficient to diredt 

them in the way they fhould take, if they will ferioufly em¬ 
ploy them, when their ordinary vocations allow them the 
]eil'ure- _ ' _ Locke, 

A whore in her vocation, 
Keeps pun&ual to an affignation. Swift. 

VOYATIVE. ne f [vocatifTr. vocativus, Lat.] The gramma¬ 
tical cafe ufed in calling or fpeaking to. 

30 B Voci- 
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Addifon. 

Shakefp. 

VociFERACTION, n.f. [vociferation vocifero, Lat] Clamour; 
outcry. 

The lungs, kept too long upon the ftretch by vociferation,, 
or loud Tinging, may produce the fame effect. Arbuthnot. 

VOCI'FEROUS. adj. [vocifero, Lat.] Clamorous ; noify. 
Several templars, and others of the more vociferous kind 

of critics, went with a refolution to hifs, and confefs’d they 
were forced to laugh. Pope. 

POGUE, n. f ['vogue, Fr. from voguer, to float, or fly at large.] 
Fafhion ; mode. 

It is not more abfurd to undertake to tell the name of an 
unknown perfon by his looks, than to vouch a man’s faint- 
fhip from the vogue of the world. South. 

Ufe may revive the obfoleteft words, 
And banifh thofe that now are moft in vogue. Rofcommon. 

What fadtions th’ have, and what they drive at 
In publick vogue, or what in private. Hudibras. 

In the vogue of the world, it paffes for an exploit of ho¬ 
nour, for kings to run away with whole countries that they 
have no pretence to. L'EJirange. 

No periodical writer, who always maintains his gravity, 
and does not fometimes facrifice to the graces,' muff expect to 
keep in vogue for anytime. Addijon. 

At one time they keep their patients To clofe and warm, 
as almoft to ftifle them ; and all on a fudden the cold regimen 
is in vogue. Baker s Reflections on Learning. 

VOICE, n.f. [voixy Fr. vocis, Lat.] 
1. Sound emitted by the mouth. 
2. Sound of the mouth, as diflinguifhed from that uttered by 

another mouth. 
Air in founds-that are not tones, which are all equal, ad- 

mitteth much variety, as in the voices of living creatures, 
and in the voices.. of feveral men; for we can difcern feveral 
men by their voices. Bacon s Nat. Hi/i. 

3. Any found made by breath. 
O Marcus, I am warm’d ; my heart 

Leaps at the trumpet’s voice, and burns for glory. 
4. Vote; fufFrage ; opinion expreffed. 

Are you all refolved to give your voices ? 
But that’s no matter, the greater part carries it. 

I’ve no words ; 
My voice is in my fword ! thou bloodier villain 
Than terms can give thee out. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 
The {late was betrayed by the multitude and corruption of 

voices, and muft fhortly perifh, if not committed to the 
grave judgment of fomefew; for two hundred gave voices, 
reducing that multitude to fifty, who, for their experience, 
were holden for men of greateft gravity. Knolles. 

Some laws ordain, and Tome attend the choice 
Of holy fenates, and elect by voice. Dryden. 

To VOICE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To rumour ; to report. Out of ufe. 

Is this th’ Athenian minion, whom the world 
Voic'd To regardfully ? Shakefp. Timon of Athens. 
It was voiced that the king purpofed to put to death Edward 

Plantagenet, prifoner in the tower; whereat there was great 
murmur. Bacon s Hen. VII. 

Many fought to feed 
■ The eafy creditors of novelties, 

By voicing him alive. Daniel's Civil War. 
2. To vote. 

Your minds, pre-occupied with what 
You rather muft do, than what you flhould do, 
Made you, againft the grain, to voice him conful. Shakefp. 

To VOICE, v.n. To clamour; to make outcries. Obfolete. 
Stir not queftions of jurifdidfion.; and rather aflume thy 

right in filence, than voice it with claims. Bacon. 
It is not the gift of every perfon to harangue the multitude, 

to voice it loud and high. South's Sermons. 
VO'ICED. adj. [from the noun.] Furnifhed with a voice. 

That’s Erythsea, 
Or fome angel voic'd like her. 3Tis flie ! my ftruggling 

foul 
Would fain go out to meet and welcome her 1 Denham. 

VOID. adj. [vuide, Fr.] 
I. Empty; vacant. 

The earth was without form and void, and 
upon the face of the deep. 

I’ll get me to a place more void, and there 
Speak to great Ciefar as he comes along. 

Z. Vain; ineffectual; null; vacated. 
If it be void, and to no purpofe, that the names of men 

are fo frequent in their books, what did move them to bring 
them in ? Hooker. 

My word fhall not return void, but accomplifh that which 
I pleafe. fa. 1V.IT. 

This cuftom made their whole government void, as an en¬ 
gine built againft human fociety, worthy to be fired and pulled 
down, Bacon. 

Though the wifdom of a future parliament may find caufe 
to declare this, or that acl of parliament void, yet there will 
be the fame temper requifite to repeal it. Clarendon. 

darknefs was 
Genefls i. 2. 

Shakefpeare. 

The two houfes declared, that nothing which fhould from 
that time pafs under the great feal, fhould be good and valid, 
but void and null. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Some kind of fubjedfion is due from every man to'every 
man, which cannot be made void by any power what- 
foever. Swift, 
Unfupplied ; unoccupied. 

Queen Elizabeth, importuned much to fupply divers great 
offices that had been long void, anfwered nothing to the mat¬ 
ter, but rofe up on the fudden, and laid, I am furc my office 
will not be long void. Camden. 

4. Wanting ; unfurnfhed; empty. 
If fome be admitted into the miniftry, void of learning, 

or lewd in life, are all the reft to be condemned ? Whitgifte. 
How void of reafon are our hopes and fears ! Dryden. 

Being void of all friendfhip and enmity, they never com¬ 
plain. Swift. 

5. Unfubftantial; unreal. 
Senfelefs, lifelefs idol, void and vain. Pope. 

VOID, n.f [from the adject.] An empty fpace; vacuum ^vacancy. 
Pride, where wit fails, fteps in to our defence, 

And fills up all the mighty void of fenfe. Pope. 
' With what power 

Were firft th’ unwieldy planets launch’d along 
Th’ illimitable void ? Thomfon. 

To VOID. v.a. [from the adjetive ; vuider, Fr.] 
1. To quit; to leave empty. 

If they will fight with us, bid them come ddwn, 
Or void the field. Shakefp. Hen. V. 

How in our voiding lobby haft thou flood, 
And duly waited for my coming forth ? Shakefp. Hen. VI. 
Towards this paffage, fomewhat darker than the chamber 

which he voided, this affaffinate gave him, with a back blow, 
a deep wound into his left fide. Wotton’s Buckingham. 

2. To emit; to pour out. 
The afeending water is vented by fits, every circumvolu¬ 

tion voiding only fo much as is contained in one helix. Wilkins. 
3. To emit as excrement. 

Excrements fmell ill to the fame creature that voideth 
them ; and the cat burieth what The voideth. Bacon. 

Believ’d the heav’ns were made of ftone, 
Becaufe the fun had voided one. Hudibras. 
By the ufe of emulfions, and frequent emollient injections, 

his urine voided more eafily. Wifeman's Surgery. 
Flefhy filaments, or matter voided by urine, are fufpicious 

fymptoms of a ftone in the kidnies, efpecially if the patient 
has been fubject to voiding of gravel. Arbuthnot. 

4. To vacate ; to nullify; to annul. 
It w?,s become a pradfice, upon any fpecious pretences, to 

void the fecurity that was at any time given for money fo bor¬ 
rowed. Clarendon. 

VOIDABLE, adj. [from void.] Such as may be annulled. 
If the metropolitan, pretending the party deceafed had bona 

notabilia in divers diocefes, grants letters of adminiftration, 
fuch adminiftration is not void, but voidable by a fentence. Ayl. 

VC/IDER. n.f. [from void.] A bafket, in which broken meat 
is carried from the table. 

A voider for the nonce, 
I wrong the devil fhould I pick their bones. Cleaveland. 

VO'IDNESS. n.f. [from void.] 
1. Emptinefs; vacuity. 
2. Nullity ; inefficacy. 
3. Want of fubftantiality. 

If thereby you underftand their nakednefs and voidnefs of 
all mixt bodies, good divines are of -opinion, that the work 
of the creation was not in itfelf diftinguifhed by days. Hakew. 

VO'I'TURE. n.f [French.] Carriage; tranfportatiop. by car¬ 
riage. Not in ufe. 

They ought to ufe exercife by volt we or carriage. Arbuthnot. 
VO'LANT. adj. [volans, Lat. volant, Fr.] 
1. Flying; paffing through the air. 

The volant, or flying automata, are fuch mechanical con¬ 
trivances as have a felf-motion, whereby they are carried 
aloft in the air, like birds. Wilkins's Math. Magick. 

2. Nimble; active. 
His volant touch 

Inftinct through all proportions, low, and high, 
Fled, and purfu’d tranfverfe the refonant fugue. Milton. 

Blind Britifli bards, with volant touch, 
Traverfe loquacious firings, whofe folemn notes 
Provoke to harmlefs revels. Philips# 

VC/LATILE. adj. [volatilis, Lat.] 
1. Flying; paffing through the air. 

The caterpillar towards the end of fummer waxeth vola¬ 
tile, and turneth to a butterfly. Bacon's Nat. Hifl. 

7'here is no creature only volatile, or no flying animal but 
hath feet as well as wings; becaufe there is not fufficient 
food for them always in the air. Ray on the Creation. 

2. [Volatile, Fr.] Having the power to pafs off by fpontaneous 
evaporation. 

In vain, though by their pow’rful art they bind 
Volatile Hermes. Milton's Paradife Lofl, b. iii; 

When 
s 
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When arfenick with foap gives a regulus, and with meN 

cu^ fublimate a volatile fulible fait, like butter of antimony; 
doth not this {hew that arfenick, which is a fubftance totally 
volatile, is compounded of fix’d and volatile parts, ftrongly 
cohering by a mutual attraction ; fo that the volatile will not 
afcend without carrying up the fixed ? Newtoty; 

j. Lively ; fickle ; changeable of mind ; full of fpirit. 
Adive fpirits, who are ever fkimming over the furface'of 

things with a volatile temper, will fix nothing in their 
mind. Batts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

You are as giddy and volatile as ever, juft the reverfe of 
Mr. Pope, who hath always loved a domeftick life. Swift. 

VO'LATILE. n.J. [yo'ia tile, Fr.] A winged animal. 
The air conveys the heat of the fun, maintains fires, and 

ferves for the flight of volatiles. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 
VCYATILENESS. t r r 1 ar - T- r 7 •/ T 

VOLATILITY. \n'J’ Lvolatlllte> Fr- horn volatile.] 
1. The quality of flying away by evaporation; not fixity. 

Upon the compound body, chiefly obferve the colour, fra¬ 
gility, or pliantnefs, the volatility or fixation, compared with 
Ample bodies. Bacon. 

Of volatility, the utmoft degree is, when it will fly away 
without returning. . Bacon. 

Heat caufeth the fpirits to fearch fome iflue out of the 
body, as in the volatility of metals. Bacon. 

The animal fpirits cannot, by reafon of their fubtilty and 
volatilenefs, be difcovered to the fenfe. Hale. 

The volatility of mercury argues that they are not much 
bigger ; nor may they be much lefs, left they lofe their 
opacity. Newton s Opticks. 

By the fpirit of a plant, we underftand that pure, elabo¬ 
rated oil, which, by reafon of its extreme volatility, exhales 
fpontaneoufly, in which the odour or fmell canfifts. Arbuthnot. 

2. Mutability of mind. 
VOLATILIZA'TION. n.f. [from volatilize.] The ad of making 

volatile. 
Chemifts have, by a variety of ways, attempted in vain 

the volatilization of the fait of tartar. Boyle. 
To VOYATILIZE. v. a. ['volaiilifer, Fr. from volatile'] To 

make volatile ; to fubtilize to the higheft degree. 
Spirit of wine has a refradive power, in a middle degree 

between thofe of water and oily fubftances, and accordingly 
feems to be compofed of both, united by fermentation : the 
water, by means of fome faline fpirits with which it is im¬ 
pregnated, diffolving the oil, and volatilizing it by the 
action. Newton’s Opticks. 

Spirituous liquors are fo far from attenuating, volatilizing, 
and rend’ring perfpirable the animal fluids, that it rather con- 
denfeth them. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

VOLE .n.f. [W^,Fr.] A deal at cards, that draws the whole tricks. 
Paft fix, and not a living foul ! 

I might by this have won a vole. Swift. 
VOLCANO, n. J. [Italian, from Vulcan.] A burning moun¬ 

tain. 
Navigators tell us there Is a burning mountain in an 

ifland, and many volcano’s and fiery hills. Brown. 
When the Cyclops o’er their anvils fweat, 

From the volcano’s grofs eruptions rife, 
And curling ftieets of fmoke obfcure the fkies. Garth. 
Subterraneous minerals ferment, and caafe earthquakes, 

and caufe furious eruptions of volcano’s, and tumble down 
broken rocks. Bentley’s Sermons. 

VOYERY. n.J. [volerie, Fr.] A flight of birds. 
An old boy, at his firft appearance, is fure to draw on 

him the eyes and chirping of the whole town volery •, amongft 
which, there will not be wanting fome birds of prey, that 
will prefently be on the wing for him. Locke. 

VOLITA'TION. n.f. [volito, Lat.] The ad or power of fly- 
ing. 

Birds and flying animals are almoft ered, advancing the 
head and breaft in their progreftion, and only prone in, the 
ad of volitation. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

VOLFTTON. n.f [volitio, Lat.] The ad of willing; the power 
of choice exerted. 

There is as much difference between the approbation of 
the judgment, and the adual volitions of the will, as between 
a man’s viewing a definable thing with his eye, and reaching 
after it with his hand. South’s Sermons. 

Volition is the actual exercife of the pov/er the mind has to 
order the confideration of any idea, or the forbearing to con- 
fider it; or to prefer the motion of any part of the body to 
•its reft, by directing any particular adion, or its forbear¬ 
ance. Locke. 

VO'LITIVE. adj. Having the power to will. 
They not only perfed the intelledual faculty, but the vo- 

litive; making the man not only more knowing, but more 
wife and better. / Hale. 

VOYLEY. n.f [voice, Fr.] 
1. A flight of {hot. 

From the wood a volley of {not flew two of his com¬ 
pany,; Raleigh’s Apology* 

Wallerl 
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More on his guns relies, than on his fiword, 

From whence a fatal volley we receiv’d. 
2. A burft ; an emiftion of many at once. 

A fine volley cf words, gentlemen, and quickly {hot 
off. Soakefpeare. 

Diftruftful fenfe with modeft caution fpeaks ; 
It {fill looks home, and ftiort excurfions makes ; 
But rattling nonfenfe in full vollies breaks. Pope. 

To VOYLEY. v. n. To throw out. 
1 he holding every man {hall beat as loud 

As his ftrong lides can volley. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
VOYLIED. adj. [from volley.] Difploded; difcharged with a 

Volley. 

I flood 
Thy fierceft, when in battle to thy aid 
Y he blafting volley’d thunder made all fpeed. Milton. 

^ he Gallick navy, impotent to bear 
His volley d thunder, torn, diffever’d, feud. Philips. 

VOLT. n.f. [volte, Fr.] Volt fignifies a round or a circular 
tread ; a gate of two treads made by a horfe going tideways 
round a center ; fo that thefe two treads make parallel trails, 
the one wlpch is made by the fore feet larger, and the other 
by the hinder feet fmaller; the fhoulders bearing outwards, 
and the croupe approaching towards the center. Farrier’s DM. 

VOLUEIYITY. n. f [volubilite, hr. volubiiitas, from volubilis„ 
Lat.] 

1. The ad or power of rolling. 
Volubility, or aptnefs to roll, is the property of a bowl, 

and is derived from its roundnefs. Watts’s Logick. 
Then caeleftial fpheres fhould forget their wonted motions, 

and by irregular volubility, turn themfelves any Way, as it mi°ht 
hTP.en- Hooker,, b. i. 

2. Activity of tongue ; fluency of fpeech. 
Say {he be mute, and will not fpeak a word, 

Then I’ll commend her volubility. Shakefpeare. 
He exprefs’d himfelf with great volubility of words, riatu- 

rai and proper. Clarendon,, 
He had all the French affurance, cunning, and volubility 

of tongue. Addifon. 

. She ran over the catalogue of diverfions with fuch a volu- 
Dhty of tongue, as drew a gentle reprimand from her 

^iv/rCr* • • • Female Quixote. 3. Mutability; liablenefs to revolution. 
He that’s a vidor this moment, may be a flave the next: 

and this volubility of human affairs, is the judgment of pro¬ 
vidence, in the punifhment of oppreffion. L’E/lrano-e 

VOYUBLE. adj. [volubilis, Lat.] J ° 
1. Formed fo as to roll eaffly ; formed fo as to be eaffly put in 
motion. 3 

Neither the weight of the matter of which a cylinder is 
made, nor its round voluble form, which, meeting with a 
precipice, do necefiarily continue the motion of it^ are any¬ 
more imputable to that dead, choicelefs creature in its firft 

_ Hammond. 
I he adventitious corpufcles may produce {lability in the 

matter they pervade, by expelling thence thofe .voluble parti¬ 
cles, which, whilft they continued, did by their fhape unfit 
for cohefion, or, by their motion, oppofe’coalition. Boyle. 

2. Rolling ; having quick motion. 
This lefs voluble earth, 

By fhorter flight to th’eafl, had left him there. Milton. 
1 hen voluble, and bold ; now hid, nowfeen, 

^Among thick-woven arborets. Adilton’s Par. Loft, b. iv. 
3* Nimble; adive. Applied to the tongue. 

A friend promifed. to diffed a woman’s tongue, and exa¬ 
mine whether there may not be in it certain juices, which 
render it fo wonderfully voluble and flippant. Addifon. 

i I hefe with a voluble and flippant tongue, become mere 
<Y')

1° s‘ W'Jits’s Improvement of the Mind. 
4. fluent of words. It is applied to the fpeech, or the 

fpeaker. 
Caftlo, a knave very voluble; no further confcionable. 

than in putting on the meer form of civil and humane Teem¬ 
ing, for the better compaffing of his loofe affedion. Shakefp. 

If voluble and {harp difeourfe be rnarr’d, 
Unkindne/s blunts it more than marble hard. Shakefbeare 

VCFLUME. n.f. [volumen, Lat.] 
1. Something rolled, or convolved. 
2. As much as feems convolved at once; as a fold of a ferpent, 

a wave of water. 
Threefcore and ten I can remember well; 

Within the volume of which time I’ve feen 
Hours dreadful, and things ftrange, Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Unoppos’d they either lofe their force, 
Or wind in volumes to their former courfe. Dryden. 

Behind the gen’ral mends his weary pace, 
And filently to his revenge he fails : 

So glides fome trodden ferpent on the grafs, 
And long behind his wounded volume trails. Dtydetu 

Thames’ fruitful tides, 
Slow through the vale in filver volumes play. Fenton* 
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fey the infinuations of thefe cryftals, the volumes of air 

are driven out of the watery particles, and many of them 
uniting, form larger volumes, which thereby have a greater 
force to expand themfelves. Cbeyne. 

3. [Volume, Fr.] A book ; fo called, becaufe bocks were an- 
tiently rolled upon a ftaff. 

Guyon all this while his book did read, 
Ne yet has ended ; for it was a great 
And ample volume, that doth far exceed 
My leifure, fo long leaves here to repeat. Fairy teen. 

Calmly, I do befeech you.  
Aye, as an hoftler, that for the pooreft piece 
Will bear the knave by th’ volume. Shakefpeare. 
I fhall not now enlarge on the wrong judgments whereby 

men miilead themfelves. This would make a volume. Locke. 
If one fhort volume cou’d comprize 

All that was witty, learn’d and wife : 
How wou’d it be efteem’d and read ? 

VOLU'MINOUS. adj. [from volume.] 
j. Confifting of many complications. 

The ferpent roll'd voluminous and vaft. 
2. Confifting in many volumes, or books. 

If heav’n write aught of fate, by what the ftars 
Voluminous, or fngle characters 
In their conjunction met, give me to fpell. Milton. 
There is pleafure in doing fomething new, though never 

fo little, without peftering the world with voluminous tran- 
fcriptions. Graunt’s Bills of Mortality. 

3. Copious; diffufive. 
He did not bear contradiction without much paflion, and 

was too voluminous in difcourfe. Clarendon. 
The moft fevere reader makes allowances for many refts 

and nodding*places in a voluminous writer. Spectator, N° 124. 
VOLUMINOUSLY. adv. [from voluminous.] In many volumes 

or books. 
The controverfies are hotly managed by the divided fchools, 

and voluminoujly every where handled. Granville. 
VOLUNTARILY. adv. [vokntiers, Fr. from voluntary.] Spon- 

taneoufy ; of one’s own accord ; without compulfion. 
Sith there is no likelihood that ever voluntarily they will 

leek inftruclion at our hands, it remaineth that unlefs we 
will fuffer them to perifh, falvationitfelf muftfeek them. Hooker. 

To be agents voluntarily in our own deftruCiion, is againft 
God and nature. Hooker, b. v. 

Self-prefervation will oblige a man voluntarily, and by 
choice, to undergo any lefs evil, to fecure himfelf but from 
the probability of an evil incomparably greater. South. 

VOLUNTARY. adj. [volontaire, Fr. voluntarius, Lat.] 
1. ACling without compulfion ; ailing by choice. 

God did not work as a neceffary, but a voluntary agent; 
intending before-hand, and decreeing with himfelf, that 
which did outwardly proceed from him. Hooker, b. i. 

The lottery of my deftiny 
Bars me the right of voluntary chufing. Shakefpeare. 

2. Willing ; ailing with willingnefs. 
Then virtue was no more, her guard away, 

She fell to luft a voluntary prey. Papers Odyffey. 
3. Done without compulfion-. 

Voluntary forbearance denotes the forbearance of an aifion, 
confequent to an order of the mind. Locke. 

The old duke is baniftied ; the new duke, and three or 
four loving lords, have put themfelves into voluntary exile 
with him. Shakefp. As You Like It. 

They muft have recourfe to abftinence, which is but vo¬ 
luntary falling, and to exercife, which is but voluntary la¬ 
bour. Seed’s Sermon. 

4. Ailing of its own accord ; fpontaneous. 
The publick prayers of the people of God in churches 

thoroughly fettled, did never ufe to be voluntary diilates, pro¬ 
ceeding from any man’s extemporal wit. Hooker, b. v. 

Thoughts which voluntary move 
Harmonious numbers. Milton. 

VOLUNTARY, n.f. [from the adjective. J 
1. A volunteer; one who engages in any affair of his own accord. 

All th’ unfettled humours of the land ; 
JRafh, inconfid’rate, fiery voluntaries. Shakefpeare. 
Ajax was here the voluntary, and you as under an im- 
prefs. Shakefpeare. 

The bordering wars were made altogether by voluntaries, 
upon their own head. Davies’s Ireland. 

Aids came in partly upon miflives, and partly voluntaries 
from all parts. Bacon. 

2. A piece of mufick play’d at will, without any fettled 
rule. 

Whiffling winds, like organs, play’d, 
Until their voluntaries made 
The waken’d earth in odours rife, 
To be her morning lacrifice. Clcaveland. 
By a voluntary before the firft leffon, we are prepar’d for 

admiftion of thofe divine truths, which we are (hortly to re¬ 
ceive. Spectator, N-630. 
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VOLUNTEEL. n.f. [voluntairs, Fr.} A foldier who enters inta 

the fervice of his own accord. 
Congreve, and the author of the Relapfe, being the prin¬ 

cipals in the difpute, I fat iffy them ; as for the volunteers, 
they will find themfelves affected with the misfortune of their 
friends. * Collier. 

All Aha now was by the ears ; 
And Gods beat up for volunteers 
To Greece and Troy. Prior, 

To VOLUNTEE'R. v. n. To go for a foldier. A cant word. 
Leave off thefe wagers, for in confeience fpeaking, 

The city needs not your new tricks for breaking: 
And if you gallants lofe, to all appearing, 
You’ll want an equipage for volunteering. Dryden. 

VOLU'PTU ARY. n f. [volupiuaire, Fr. voluptuarius, Lat.J A man 
given up to pleafure and luxury. 

Does not the voluptuary underftand in all the liberties of a 
looie and a lewd converfation, that he runs the rifk of body 
and foul ? L’Ef range. 

The parable was intended againft the voluptuaries; men 
who liv’d like heathens, diffolutely, without regarding any of 
the reftraints of religion. Atterbwy. 

VOLUPTUOUS, n.f [voluptuofus, Lat. volupiueux, Fr.J 
Given to excefs of pleafure ; luxurious. 

He them deceives ; deceiv’d in his deceit; 
Made drunk with drugs of dear voluptuous receipt. Spender. 
If a new fed! have not two properties, it will not fpread. 

The one is the fupplanting, or the oppofing of authority 
eftablifhed ; the other is the giving licenfe to pleafures, and a 
voluptuous life. Bacon. 

Thou wilt biing me foon 
To that new world of light and blifs, among 
The gods, who live at eafe, where I fhall reign 
At thy right hand voluptuous, without end. Milton. 

Then fwol’n with pride, into the fnare I fell 
Of fair fallacious looks ; venereal trains, 
Soft’ned with pleafure, and voluptuous life. Milton. 
Speculative atheifm fubfifts only in our {peculation ; whereas 

really human nature cannot be guilty of the crime. In¬ 
deed a few fenfual and voluptuous perfons may for a feafon 
eclipfe this native light of the foul, but can never wholly 
fmother and extinguifh it. Bentley’s Sermons. 

VOLUTTUOUSI.Y. adv. [from voluptuous.'] Luxurioufly; with 
indulgence of excefiive pleafure. 

Had I a dozen fons, I had rather eleven died nobly for 
their country, than one voluptuoufy furfeit out of adfion. Sbak. 

This cannot be done, if my wall be fo worldly or voluptuoufy 
difpofed, as never to fuffer me to think of them ; but perpe¬ 
tually to carry away, and apply my mind to other things. South. 

VOLUPTUOUSNESS, n.f. [from voluptuous.] Luxurioufnefs; ad- 
diCtednefs to excefs of pleafure. 

There’s no bottom 
In my voluptuoufnefs: your wives, your daughters, 
Your matrons, and your maids, could not fill up 
The ciftern of my luft. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
If he fill’d his vacancy with his voluptuoufnefs, 
Full forfeits, and the drynefs of his bones 
Call on him for’t. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Here where ftill ev’ning is, not noon nor night; 
Where no voluptuoufnefs, yet all delight. Donne, 
Thefe fons of Epicurus, for voluptuoufnefs and irreligion, 

muft pafs for the only wits of the age. South. 
You may be free, unlefs 

Your other lord forbids, voluptuoufnefs. Dryden. 
VOLUYE. n.f. [volute, Fr.] A member of a column. 

That part of the capitals of the Ionick, Corinthian, and 
Compofite orders, which is fuppofed to represent the bark of 
trees twifted and turned into fpiral lines, or, according to 
others, the head-drefles of virgins in their long hair. Ac¬ 
cording to Vitruvius, thofe that appear above the ftems in 
the Corinthian order, are fixteen in every capital, four in the 
Ionick, and eight in the Compofite. Thefe volutes are more 
efpecially remarkable in the Ionick capital, reprefenting a 
pillow or cufhion laid between the abacus and echinus: 
whence that antient architect calls the valuta pulvinus. Harris. 

It is faid there is an Ionick pillar in the Santa Maria Tranf- 
tevere, where the marks of the compafs are ftill to be feen 
on the volute ; and that Palladio learnt from thence the work¬ 
ing of that difficult problem. Addifon. 

VO' MICA n.f. [Latin.] An encyfted humeur. in the lungs. 
If the ulcer is not broke, it is commonly called a vomicay 

attended with the fame fymptoms as an empyema; becaufe 
the vomica communicating with the veffels of the lungs, 
muft neceffariiy void fome of the putiid matter, and taint the 
blood. At buthnot on Diet. 

VO'MICK NUT. n.f 
Vomick nut is the nucleus of a fruit of an Eaft-Indian tree, 

the wood of which is the lignum colubrinum, or fnakevvood 
of the Ihops. It is flat, compreffed, and round, of the 
breadth of a (hilling, and about the thicknefs of a crown- 
piece. It is certain poifon to quadrupeds and birds; and 

taken 

Swift. 

Milton. 
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taken internally, in fmall doles, it diiturW the whole human 
frame, and brings on convulfions. Hill’s Mat. Medica. 

To VO MIT. v. n. [vomo, Latin.] 
I, To call up the contents of the ftomach. 

The dog, when he is Tick at the ftomach, knows his cure, 
falls to his grafs, vomits, and is well. More. 

To VO'MIT. v. a. [yomir, Fr.] 
1. To throw up from the ftomach. 

Haft thou found honey ? eat fo much as is fufficient, left 
thou be filled therewith, and vomit it. Prov. xxv. 16. 

The fifh vomited out Jonah upon the dry land. Jonah ii. 
Vomiting is of ufe, when the foulnefs of the ftomach re¬ 

quires it. IVifeman s Surgery. 
Weak ftomachs vomit up the wine that they drink in too 

great quantities, in the form of vinegar. Arbuthnot. 
2. To throw up with violence from any hollow. 
VO'MIT. n. f [from the verb.] 
1. The matter thrown up from the ftomach. 

He lhall caft up the wealth by him devour’d, 
Like vomit from his yawning entrails pour’d. Sandys. 

2. An emetick medicine; a medicine that caufes vomit. 
Whether a vomit may be fafely given, muft be judged by 

the circumftances; if there be any fymptoms of an inflam¬ 
mation of the ftomach, a vomit is extremely dangerous. Arbuth. 

VOMI'TION. n. f. [from vomo, Lat.] The a£t or power of vo¬ 
miting. 

How many have faved their lives, by fpewing up their de¬ 
bauch ? Whereas, if the ftomach had wanted the faculty of 
vomit ion, they had inevitably died. Grew’s Cofmology. 

VOMITIVE, adj. [vomitif, Fr.] Emetick; caufing vomits. 
From this vitriolous quality, mercurius dulcis, and vitriol 

vomitive, occafion black ejections. - Brown’s Vulg. Err ours. 
VO'MITORY. adj. [vomitoire, Fr. vornitorius, Lat.] Procuring 

vomits; emetick. 
Since regulus of ftibium, or glafs of antimony, will com¬ 

municate to water or wine a purging or vomitory operation, 
yet the body itfelf, after iterated infufions, abates not virtue 
or weight. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

Some have vomited up fuch bodies as thefe, namely, thick, 
Ihort, blunt pins, which, by ftraining, they vomit up again, 
or by taking vomitories privately. Harvey on Conjunctions, 

VORA'CIOUS, adj. [vorace, Fr. vorax, Lat.] 
T. Greedy to eat; ravenous; edacious. 

So voracious is this humour grown, that it draws in every 
thing to feed it. Government of the Tongue. 

VORA'CIOUSLY. adv. [from voracious.] Greedily; ravenoufly. 
VORA'CIOUSNESS. }n.f [voracite, Fr, voracitas, Lat. from vo- 
VORA'CITV. ) rations.] Greedinefs ; ravine ; ravenouf- 

nefs. 
He is as well contented with this, as thofe that with the 

rarities of the earth pamper their voracities. Sandys. 
Creatures by their voracity pernicious, have commonly 

fewer young. Derham’s Phyfico-Thcology. 
VO'RTEX. n.f. In the plural vortices. [Latin.] Any thing 

whirled round. 
If many contiguous vertices of molten pitch were each of 

them as large as thofe which fome fuppofe to revolve about 
the fun and fix’d ftars ; yet thefe, and all their parts would, 
by their tenacity and ftiffnels, communicate their motion to 
one another. Newton’s Opticks. 

Nothing elfe could impel it, unlefs the etherial matter be 
fuppofed to be carried about the fun, like a vortex, or whirl¬ 
pool, as a vehicle to convey it and the reft of the 
planets. Bentley s Sermons. 

The gath’ring number, as it moves along, 
Involves a vaft involuntary throng; 
Who gently drawn, and ftruggling lefs and lefs, 
Roll in her vortex, and her power confefs. Pope. 

VO'RTICAL. adj. [from vortex.] Having a whirling motion. 
If three equal round vcffels be filled, the one with cold 

water, the other with oil, the third with molten pitch, and 
the liquors be ftirred about alike, to give them a vortical mo¬ 
tion ; the pitch, by its tenacity, will lofe its motion quickly ; 
the oil, being lefs tenacious, wall keep it longer; and the 
water being Hill lefs tenacious, will keep it longeft, but yet 
will lofe it in a Ihort time. Newton’s Opticks. 

It is not a magnetical power, nor the effeff of a vortical 
motion ; thofe common attempts towards the explication of 
gravity. Bentley s Sermons. 

VO'TARIST. n.f. [devotus, Lat.] One devoted to any perfon 
or thing ; one given up by a vow to any fervice or worlhip; 
votary. 

I wilh a more Uriel reftraint 
Upon the fifterhood, the votarijls of St. Clare. Shakefpeare. 

Earth, yield me roots ! What is here ? 
Gold ! yellow, glittering, precious gold ! 
No, gods, I am no idle votarijl. Shakefpeare. 

The grey-hooded ev’n, 
Like a fad votarijl in palmer’s weed, 
Role from the hindmoft wheels of Phoebus’ wain. Milton,„ 

particuu 

Shakefpeare, 

Crajhai 

Shakefpeare. 

Shakefpeare. 

Cleaveland. 

VOTARY, n.j. une devoted, as by avow, to any 
fervice, worlhip, ftudy, or ftate of life. 

Wherefore wafte I time to counfel thee ? 
Thou art a votary to fond defire. 

Thou, faint god of fleep ! forget that I 
Was ever known to be thy votary. 
No more my pillow lhall thine altar be, 
Nor will I offer any more to thee, 
Myfelf a melting facrifice. '   
By thefe means, men worlhip the idols have been let up in 

their minds, and ftamp the characters of divinity Upon abfur- 
dities and errors, become zealous votaries to "bulls and mon- 

Locke. 
The enemy of our happinefs has his fervants and votaries, 

among thofe who are called by the name of the fon of 

^jod* Rogers’s Sermons. 
How can heav’nly wifdom prove 

An inftrument to earthly love ? 
Know ft thou not yet, that men commence 
Thy votaries for want of fenfe. Swift, 

VO'TARY. adj. Confequent to a vow. 
Superftition is now io well advanced, that men of the firft 

blood are as firm as butchers by occupation ; and votary refolu- 
tion is made equipollent to cuftom, even in matter of blood. Bac. 

\ O'TARESS. n. f. [female of votary.] A woman devoted to 
any wcylhip or ftate. 

Tire imperial vot’refs palled on, 
In maiden meditation, fancy free. 

His mother was a vot’refs of my order \ 
And, in the fpiced Indian air by night, 
I ull often Ihe hath goflip’d by my fide. 

No rofary this vot’refs needs. 
Her very fyllables are beads. 

Thy vot’refs from my tender years I am; 
And love, like thee, the woods and fylvan game. Drydcn. 

What force have pious vows ? the queen of love 
His lifter fends, her vot’refs from above. Pope. 

VO FE n.f. [yotum, Lat.] Suffrage ; voice given and numbered. 
He that joins inftruCtion with delight, 

Profit with pleafure, carries all the votes. Rofcommon. 
How many have no other ground for their tenets, than the 

fuppofed honefty or learning of thofe of the fame profeflion ? 
as if truth were to be eftablilhed by the vote of the multi- 
tude* . Locke. 

The final determination arifes from the majority of opi¬ 
nions or votes in the affembly, becaufe they ought to be 
fway’d by the fuperior weight of reafon. ° Watts. 

To VOTE. v. a. 
1. To chufe by fuffrage ; to determine by fuffrage. 

You are not only in the eye and ear of your mafter; but 
you are alfo a favourite, the favourite of the time, and fo are 
in his bofom alfo; the world hath alfo voted you, and doth 
foefteem of you. Bacon% 

2. To give by vote. 
The. parliament voted them one hundred thoufand poundst 

by way of recompence for their fufferings. Swift. 
VO'TF.R. n.f. [from vote.] One who has the right of giving 

his voice or fuffrage. b b 

Elections growing chargeable, the voters, that is, the bulk 
of the common people, have been univerfally feduced into 
bribery, perjury, drunkennefs, malice, and flander. Swift. 

He hates an aCtion bafe; 
Can fometimes drop a voter’s claim, 
And give up party to his fame. 

VO'TIVE. adj. [votivus, Lat.] Given by vow. 
Such in Ills’temple you may find, 

On votive tablets to the life pourtray’d. 
Venus ! take my votive glafs ; 

Since I am not what I was, 
What from this day I lhall be, 
Venus ! let me never fee. 

To yOUCH. v. a. [voucher, Norman French.] 

Swift, 

Dryden. 

Prior. 

i. 

2. 

To call to witnefs ; to obteft. 
The fun and day are witneffes for me ; 

Let him who fights unfeen relate his own, 
And vouch the filent ftars and*confcious moon. Dryden. 

To atteft ; to warrant; to maintain. 
You do not give the cheer ; the feaft is fold 

That is not often vouched, while ’tis making 
’Tis given with welcome. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
i he conliftency of the difeourfe, and the pertinency of it 

to the defign he is upon, vouches it worthy of out o-reat 
apoftle. _ fockg' 

d hey made him afliamed to vouch the truth of the rela¬ 
tion, and afterwards to credit it. Atterbury. 

To VOUCH, v.n. To bear witnefs; to appear as a witnefs • 
to give teftimony. 

He declares he will not believe her, until the ele&or of 
Hanover Avail vouch for the truth of what Ihe hath fo fo- 
lemnly affirmed. Swift 

3° £ VOUCH. 
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VOUCH, n.f [from the verb.] Warrant; attention. 

What praife couldft thou beftow on a deserving woman in¬ 
deed ? one that in the authority of her merit, did juftly put 
on the vouch of very malice itfelf ? Shakefp. Othello. 

VO'UCHER. n.f. [from vouch.'] One who gives witnefs to any 
thing. 

Better to ftarve, 
Than crave the hire which firft we do deferve : 
Why in this wolvifh gown fhould I (land here, 
To beg of Hob and Dick, that do appear, 
Their needlefs voucher ? Shakefp. Cortolanus. 
The ftamp is a mark, and a public voucher, that a piece of 

fuch denomination is of fuch a weight, and of fuch a fine- 
nefs, i. e. has fo much filver in it. Locke. 

All the great writers of that age ftand up together as 
vouchers for one another’s reputation. Spedtator, N°. 253. 

I have added nothing to the malice or abfurdity of them, 
which it behoves me to declare, fince the vouchers themfelves 
will be fo foon loft. Pope. 

To VOUCHSAFE, V. a. [vouch and fafe.] 
1. To permit any thing to be done without danger. 
2. To condefcend to grant. 

He grew content to mark their fpeeches, then marvel at 
fuch wit in fhepherds, after to like their company, and laftly 
to vouchfafe conference. Sidney. 

Shall I vouchfafe your worfhip a word or two ?  
—Two thoufand, fair woman, and I’ll 
Vouchfafe thee hearing. Shakefpeare. 

But if the fenfe of touch feem fuch delight 
Beyond all other, think the fame vouchfaf’d 
To cattle and each beaft. Milton. 
It is not faid by the apoftle, that God vouchfafed to the 

heathens the means of falvation ; and yet I will not affirm 
that God will fave none of thofe, to whom the found of the 
gofpel never reached. South’s Sermons. 

To VOUCHSAFE, V. n. To deign ; to condefcend ; to yield. 
Do I not fee Zclmane, who does not think a thought 

which is not firft weigh’d by wifdom and virtue ? doth not fhe 
vouchfafe to love me with like ardour ? Sidney, b. ii. 

Vouchfafe, divine perfection of a woman, 
Of thefe fuppofed crimes to give me leave 
By circumftance but to acquit myfelf. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

Vouchfafe, illuftrious Ormond, to behold 
What pow’r the charms of beauty had of old. Dryden. 

V.OU'CHSA'FEMENT, n.f [from vouchfafe.] Grant; conde- 
fcenfion. 

The infinitefuperiority of God’s nature, places avaft difpa- 
rity betwixt his greateft communicated vouchfafements, and 
his boundlefs, and therefore to his creatures incommunicable 
perfections. Boyle. 

Vow. n.f. [vasu, Fr. votum, Lat.] 
j. Any promife made to a divine power; an a£t of devotion, 

by which fome part of life, or fome part of poffeffions is con- 
fecrated to a particular purpofe. 

The gods are deaf to hot and peevifb. vows; 
They are polluted offerings. Shakefpeare. 
If you take that vow and that with to be all one, you are 

miftaken ; a wifh is a far lower degree than a vow. Hammond. 
She vows for his return, with vain devotion, pays. Dryd. 

2. A folemn promife, commonly ufed for a promife of love or 
matrimony. 

By all the vows that ever men have broke, 
In number more than ever women fpoke. Shakefpeare. 

Thofe who wear the woodbine on their brow, 
Were knights of love, who never broke their vow ; 
Firm to their plighted faith. Dryden. 

To Vow. v. a. [vouer, Fr. voveo, Lat.] To confecrate by a 
folemn dedication; to give to a divine power. 

David often vozveth unto God the Sacrifice of praife and 
thankfgiving in the congregation. Hooker. 

To Mafter Harvey, upon fome fpecial confideration, I have 
vovoed this my labour. Spenfer. 

Vow and pay unto the Lord. Pf. Ixxvi. 
When we have not only vowed, but delivered them over 

into the poffeffion of Almighty God, for the maintenance of 
his publick worfhip, and the minifters thereof, they are not 
now arbitrable, nor to be revoked. Spelman. 

Whoever fees thefe irreligious men, 
With burden of a ficknefs, weak and faint, 
But hears them talking of religion then, 
And vowing of their foul to ev’ry faint. Davies. 

This plant Latinus, when his town he wall’d, 
Then found, and from the tree Laurentum call’d : 
And laft, in honour of his new abode, 
He vow’d the laurel to the laurel’s god. Dryden. 

To Vow. v. n. To make vows or folemn promifes; 
Doft fee how unregarded now 

That piece of beauty paffes ? 
There was a time, when I did voiv 

To that alone : but mark the fate of faces, Suckling. 

U P - 
VOTVEL. n.f [voyellc, Fr. vocalis, Lat.] A letter winch car: 

be uttered by itfelf. ' 
I diftinguifh letters into vowels and cortfonant?, yefoneg; 

wholly upon their reafon, that a voiuel may be founded ajone, 
a confonant not without a vowel; which will nofe*be found 
all true ; for many of the confonants may be founded alone, 
and fome joined together without a vowel, as bl. ft- and as' 
we pronounce the latter fyllable of people, riffie. Holder. 

Virgil makes the two vowels meet without an elifion. Broome. 
VOWFE'LLOW. n.f [vow and fellow.] One bound by the feme 

vow. 
Who are the votaries, 

That are vovofellows with this virtuous king ? Shakefp. 
VCKYAGE. n.f. [voyage, Fr. ] 
1. A travel by fea. 

Guyon forward ’gan his voyage make, 
With his black palmer, that him guided ftill. Fairy Queen. 
Our fliips went fundry voyages, as well to the pillars of 

Hercules, as to other parts in the Atlantick and Mediter¬ 
ranean feas. Bacon. 

This great man aCled like an able pilot in a long voyage \ 
contented to fit in the cabin when the winds were allay’d, but 
ready to refume the helm when the ftorm arofe. Prior. 

2. Courfe; attempt; undertaking. A low phrafe. 
If he fhou’d intend his voyage towards my wife, I wou’d 

turn her loofe to him ; and what he gets more of her than 
Iharp words, let it lie on my head. Shakefpeare. 

If you make your voyage upon her, and prevail, I am no 
further your enemy. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

3. The practice of travelling. 
All nations have interknowledge of one another, by voyage 

into foreign parts, or ftrangers that come to them. Bacon. 
TOVOYAGE.I;. n. [voyager, Fr. from the noun.] To travel byfea. 

For voyaging to learn the direful art, 
To taint with deadly drugs the barbed dart; 
Ilus refus’d t’impart the baneful truft. Pope’s Odyffey. 

To VO'YAGE. v. a. To travel; to pafs over. 
I with pain 

Voyag’d th’ unreal, vaft, unbounded deep 
Of horrible confufion. Milton’s Far. Lcf. 

VO'YAGER. n.f. [voyageur, Fr. from voyage.] One who tra¬ 
vels by fea. 

Difdain not in thy conftant travelling 
To do as other voyagers, and make 
Some turns into lefs creeks, and wifely take 
Frefti water at the Heliconian fpring. Donne. 
How comfortable this is, voyagers can beft tell. Cheyne. 

Deny your veffels, ye deny in vain; 
A private voyager I pafs the main. Pope’s Odyffey. 

UP. adv. [up, Saxon; op, Dutch andDanilh.] 
1. Aloft; on high ; not down. 

From thofe two Mytilene brethren, admire the wonderful 
changes of worldly things, now up now down, as if the life 
of man were not of much more certainty than a ftage play. 

Knolles’s Hifl. of the Turks. 
Thither his courfe he bends ; but up or down, 

By center, or eccentrick, hard to tell, 
Or longitude. Milton. 

2. Out of bed ; in the ftate of being rifen from reft. 
Helen was not up ? was fhe l Shakefpeare. 

His chamber being commonly ftived with fuiters, when he 
was up, he gave his legs, arms, and breaft to his fervants to 
drefs him ; his eyes to his letters, and ears to petitioners. JVotton. 

3. In the ftate of being rifen from a feat. 
Upon his firft riling, a general whifper ran amofig the 

country people, that Sir Roger was up. Addifon. 
4. From a ftate of decumbiture or concealment. 

Now morn with rofy light had ftreak’d the fky, 
Up rofe the fun, and up rofe Emily ; 
Addrefs’d her early fteps to Cynthia’s fane. Dryden. 

5. In a ftate of being built. 
TJp with my tent; here will I lie to-night; 

But where to-morrow ?—well, all’s one for that. Shakefp. 
6. Above the horizon. 

As foon as the fun is up, fet upon the city. Judges ix. 
7. To a ftate of advancement. 

Till we have wrought ourfelves up into this degree of 
chriftian indifference, we are in bondage. Atterbury. 

8. In a ftate of exaltation. 
* Thofe that were up themfelves, kept others low ; 

Thofe that were low themfelves held others hard, 
Ne fuffered them to rife, or greater grow7. Fairy Queen. 

Henry the fifth is crown’d ; up vanity f 
Down royal ftate ! all you fage counfellors hence. Shakefp. 

9. In a ftate of climbing. 
10. In a ftate of infurredlion. 

The gentle archbifhop of York is up 
With well-appointed powers. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

Rebels there are up, zwvv. 
And put the Engliftitiwn unto the fword, Shakefpeare. 

Thou 2 
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Thou haft fir’d me 5 my fouk's up in arms, 

And mans each part about me. Drydtn. 
U. In a ftate of being increafed, or raifed. 

Grief and paftion are like floods raifed in little brooks by a 
fudden rain ; they are quickly up, and if the concernment be 
pour’d unexpectedly in upon us, it overflows us. Dryden. 

12. Prom a remoter place, coming to any perfon or place. 
As a boar was whetting his teeth, up comes a fox to 

L’Efrange. 
13. From younger to elder years. 

I am ready to die from my youth up. Pf. lxxxviii. 
14. UP an$ down. Difperfedly; here and there. 

Abundance of them are feen fcattered up and down like fo 
many little iflands when the tide is low. Addijon. 

13. UP and down. Backward and forward. 
Our defire is, in this prefent controverfy, not to be carried 

up and down with the waves of uncertain arguments, but ra¬ 
ther poiitively to lead on the minds of the fimpler fort by plain 
and eafy degrees, till the very nature of the thing itfelf do 
make manifeft what is truth. Hooker, b. v. 

The fkipping king he rambled up and down, 
With fhallow jefters. Shakefpeare. 

Up and down he traverfes his ground ; 
Now wards a felling blow, now ftrikes again : 
1 hen nimbly fhifts a thruft, then lends a wound; 

Now back he gives, then rufhes on amain. Daniel. 
Thou and death 

Shall dwell at eafe, and up and down unfeen 
Wing filently the buxom air. Milton, 

On this windy fea of land, the fiend 
Walk’d up and down alone, bent on his prey. Milton. 
"What a miferable life doft thou lead, fays a dog to a lion, 

to run ftarving up and down thus in woods. L’Efrange. 
—She moves ! life wanders up and down 

Through all her face, and lights up every charm. Addijon. 
16. Up to. To an equal height with. 

Tantalus was punifhed with the rage of an eternal thirft, 
and fet up to the chin in water, that fled from his lips when¬ 
ever he attempted to drink it. Addijon. 

17. UP to. Adequately to. 
The wifeft men in all ages have lived up to the religion of 

their country, when they faw nothing in it oppofite to mo¬ 
rality. Addijon. 

They are determined to live up to the holy rule, by which 
they have obliged themfelves to walk. Atterbury. 

We muft not only mortify all thefe paffions that folicit us, 
but we muft learn to do well, and aCl up to the pofitive pre¬ 
cepts of our duty. Rogers’s Sermons. 

18. UP with. A phrafe that fignifies the aCl of railing any 
thing to give a blow. 

She, quick and proud, and who did Pas defpife, 
Up with her fift, and took him on the face ; 
Another time, quoth fhe, become more wife: 
Thus Pas did kifs her hand with little grace. Sidney. 

19. It is added to verbs, implying fome accumulation, or increafe. 
If we could number up thofe prodigious fwarms that fettled 

in every part of the Campania of old Rome, they would a- 
mount to more than can be found in any fix parts of Europe 
of the fame extent. Addijon's Remarks on Italy. 

20. UP, interjeCl. 
21. A word exhorting to rife from bed. 

Up, up ! cries gluttony, ’tis break of day j 
Go drive the deer, and drag the finny prey. Pope. 

22. A word of exhortation, exciting or roufing to adbon. 
Up then, Melpomene, the mournful mufe of nine ; 

Such caufe of mourning never hadft afore. 
Up, grifly ghofts; and up my rueful rime ; 
Matter of mirth now fhalt thou have no more. Spenfer. 

But up, and enter now into full blifs. Milton. 
Up, up, for honour’s fake ; twelve legions wait you, 

And long to call you chief. Dryden. 
UP. prep. From a lower to a higher part; not down. 

In going up a hill, the knees will be moft' weary; in going 
down, the thighs : for that in lifting the feet, when a man 
goeth up the hill, the weight of the body beareth moft upon 
the knees, and in going down, upon the thighs. Bacon. 

To UPBE'AR. v. a. preter. upbore ; part. pafT. upborn, [up and 
bear.] 

1. To fuftain aloft; to fupport in elevation. 
Upborn with indefatigable wings. Milton. 
Rang’d in a line the ready racers ftand, 

Start from the goal, and vanifh o’er the ftrand : 
Swift as on wings of wind, upborn they fly, 
And drifts of rifing duft involve the Iky. Pope. 

2. To raife aloft. 
This with pray’r, 

Or one fhort figh of human breath, upborn, 
Ev’n to the feat of God. Milton’s Par. LoJ. 

A monftrous wave upbore 
The chief, and dafti’d him on the craggy fhore. Pope. 

UPC 
3. To lupport from falling, 

Vital pow’rs ’gan wax both weak and wan, 
For want of food and fleep ; which two upbear, 
Like weighty pillars, this frail life of man. Fairy Queen, 

TOUPBRA'ID. u.a. [upjebpoeban, up^ebp.eban, Saxon.] 
I o charge contemptuoufly with any thing difgraceful 
The fathers, when they were upbraided with that defedf, 

comforted themfelves with the meditation of God’s moft gra¬ 
cious nature, who di'd not therefore the lefs accept of their 
hearty affedion. . Hooker, b. v. 

It feem’d in me 
But as an honour fnatch’d with boift’rous hand, 
And I had many living to upbraid 
My gain of it by their affiftances, 
Which daily grew to quarrel. Shakefp. Hen. IV, 

It you refufe your aid, yet do not 
Upbraid us with our diftrefs. Shakefp. Coriolams. 

A j 1‘?T
man ! how long wilt thou % God upbraid? And, like the roaring of a furious wind, 

1 hus vent the vile diftemper of thy mind ? Sandys. 
How cunningly the forcerefs difplays 

Her own tranfgreflions, to upbraid me mine. Milton. 
’J is. a general complaint againft you, and I muft upbraid 

you with it, that becaufe you need not write, you will 
not* __ , Dryden,. 

You may the world of more defe&s upbraid, 
That other works by nature are unmade ; 
That fhe did never at her own expence 
A palace rear. - Blackmore. 

2. 1 o object as matter of reproach. 
Thofe that have been bred together, are more apt to envy 

tneir equals when raifed • for it doth uphvaid unto them their 
own fortunes, and pointeth at them. Bacon. 

Any of thefe, without regarding the pains of churchmen, 
grudge or upbraid to them thofe fmall remains of antient 
piety, which the rapacity of fome ages has fcarce left. Sprat. 

May they not juftly to our climes upbraid, 
Shortnefs of night, and penury of fhade. Prior. 

3. To urge with reproach. 
I have too long bom 

Your blunt upbraidings, and your bitter feoffs. Shakefp. 

. knowingly commits an ill, has the upbraidings of 
his own confcience. Decay of Piety. 

4. To reproach on account of a benefit received from the re- 
proacher. 

Ev’ry hour 
He flafhes into one grofs crime or other ; 
His knights grow riotous, and he himfelf upbraids us 
On ev’ry trifle. . Shakefp. K. Lear. 
If any lack wifdom, let him afk of God, that giveth libe¬ 

rally, and upbraideth not. Jat p ^ 
Be afhamed of upbraiding fpeeches before friends: and 

after thou baft given upbraid not. Eccluf. xli. 22 
5. 1 o bring reproach upon; to fhew faults by being in a ftate 

of comparifon. 
Ah, my fon, how evil fits it me to have fuch a fon, and 

how much doth thy kindnefs upbraid my wickednefs ? Sidney. 
The counfel which I cannot take, 

Inftead of healing, but upbraids my weaknefs, Addifcn. 
6. To treat with contempt. Not in ufe. 

I here alfo was that mighty monarch laid, 
Low under all, yet above all in pride ; 
That name of native fire did foul upbraid, 

And would, as Ammon’s fon, be magnify’d. Fairy Queen. 
UPBRA'IDINGLY. adv. By way of reproach. 

.The time was, when men would learn and ftudy aood 
things, not envy thofe that had them. Then men Were had 
in price for learning ; now letters only make men vile. He 
is upbraidingly called a poet, as if it were a contemptible nick¬ 
name. jj y0j}nr01lm 

1 o UPBRA Y. V. a. [A word formed from upbraid by Spenfer, 
for the fake of a rhyming termination.] To fname. 

Vile knight, 
That knights and knighthood doft with fhame upbray, 
And fhew’ft th’ enfample of thy chiidifh mio-ht, * 
With filly, weak, old women thus to fight. Spenfer. 

UPBRO'UGHT. part. pair, of upbring. Educated; nurtured. 
Divinely wrought, 

And of the brood of angels, heav’nly born, 
And with the crew of hi died faints upbr ought, 

Each of which did her with her gifts adorn. Spenfer, 
UPHA ND, adj. [up and hand.] Lifted by the hand. 

The uphand fledge is ufed by underworkmen, when the work 
is not of the largeft, yet requires help to batter. They ufe it 
with both their hands before them, and feldom lift their ham- 

^mer higher than their head. Moxon’s Mech. Exer. 
U'PCAST. [Participle from to cajl up. The verb to upchf is not 

in ufe.] Thrown upwards. 
Beafts with upcajl eyes forfake their fhade, 

And gaze, as if 1 were to be obey’d. Dryden. 

UPCAST.. 
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Old Saturn, here with upcajl eyes, 

Beheld his abdicated fkies. Addifon. 
TJ^PCAST. n.f A term of bowling; a throw; a call. 

Was there ever man had fuch luck? when I kifs’d the 
jack, upon an upcajl to be hit away ! Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

To UPCA'THER. v. a. [up and. gather.] To contradl. 
Himfelf he clofe upgather d more and more 

Into his den, that his deceitful train, 
By his there being might not be bewraid, 
Ne anynoife, ne any queftion made. Spenfer. 

U-FHEYD. pret. and part. paiT. of uphold. Maintained ; fuftained. 
He who reigns 

Monarch in heav’n, ’till then, as one fecure, 
Sat on his throne, upheld by old repute. Milton. 

UPHTLL* adj. [up and hill.J Difficult; like the labour of 
climbing an hill. 

What an uphill labour mull it be to a learner, who has 
thofe firft rudiments to mailer at twenty years of age, which 
others are taught at ten. ClariJJ'a. 

To UPHO'ARD. v. a. [up and hoard.J To treafure ; to llore ; 
to accumulate in private places. 

Heaps of huge words uphoarded hideoufly 
With horrid found, though having little fenfe, 
They think to be chief praife of poetry; 
And thereby wanting due intelligence, 

Have marr’d the face of goodly poefie, 
And made a monfter of their fantafie. Spenfer. 
If thou hall uphoarded in thy life 

Extorted treafure, in the womb of earth, 
Speak of it. Shakefpeare. 

To UPHOYD. v. a. prefer, upheld; and part. palT. upheld, and 
upholden, [up and hold.] 

1. To lift on high. 
The mournful train with groans and hands upheld, 

Befought his pity. Dryden. 
2. To fupport; to fullain ; to keep from falling. 

While life upholds this arm, 
This arm upholds the houfe of Lancaller. Shakefp. 
This great man found no means to continue and uphold 

his ill-purchafed greatnefs, but by reje&ing the Englilh law, 
and affuming, in lieu thereof, the barbarous culloms of the 
Irilh. Davies's Ireland. 

Poetry and painting were upheld by the llrength of imagina¬ 
tion. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

3. To keep from declenfion. 
There is due from the judge to the advocate fome com¬ 

mendation, where caufes are fair pleaded ; for that upholds in 
the client the reputation of his council, and beats down in 
him the conceit of his caufe. Bacon, 

Never was a time, when the interpofition of the 'magiilrate 
was more neceffary, to fecure the honour of religion, and 
uphold the authority of thofe great principles, by which his own 
authority is bell upheld. Atterbury. 

4. To fupport in any Hate of life. 
Many younger brothers have neither lands nor means to 

uphold themfelves. Raleigh. 
£. To continue; to keep from defeat. 

Divers, although peradventure not willing to be yoked 
with elderlhips, yet were contented to uphold oppofition againll 
bifhops, not without greater hurt to the courfe of their whole 
proceedings. Hooker. 

6. To keep from being loll. 
Faulconbridge, 

In fpite of fpite, alone upholds the day. Shakefpeare. 
7. To continue without failing. 

A deaf perfon, by obferving the motions of another man’s 
mouth, knows what he fays, and upholds a current communi¬ 
cation of difeourfe with him. Holder. 

8. To continue in being. 
As Nebuchodnofor liveth, who hath fent thee for the up¬ 

holding of every living thing. Judith xi. 7. 
A due proportion is held betwixt the parts, as well in the 

? natural body of man, as the body politick of the hate, for 
the upholding of the whole. Hakewill. 

UPHO'LDER. n. f. [from uphold.] 
1. A fupporter. 

Suppofe then Atlas ne’er fo wife: 
Yet when the weight of kingdoms lies 
Too long upon his fingle fhoulders, 
Sink down he mull, or find upholders. Swift. 

2. A fullainer in being. 
The knowledge thereof is fo many manudu&ions to the 

knowledge and admiration of the infinite wifdom of the crea¬ 
tor and upholder of them. Hale. 

3. An undertaker; one who provides for funerals. 
The company of upholders have a right upon the bodies of 

the fubjecls. Arbuthnot. 
Where the brafs knocker wrapt in flannel band, 

Forbids the thunder of the footman’s hand ; 
i h’ upholder, rueful harbinger of death, 
Waits with impatience for the dying breath, Gay. 

UPO 
UPHOYSTERER. n.f. [A corruption of upholder:] One who. 

fijfnifties houfes ; one who fits up apartments with beds ard 
furniture. 

If a corner of the hanging wants a Angle nail, fend for 
the upholjlerer. Suijt. 

Mere wax as yet, you falhion him with eafe, 
Your barber, cook, upholjlerer. Pope. 

UYLAND. n.f [up and iand.J Higher ground. 
Men at firll, after the flood, liv’d in the uplands and Tides 

of the mountains, and by degrees funk into the plains. Bu rnt. 
U'PLAND. adj. Higher in fituation. 

Thofe in Cornwall do no more by nature' than others elfe- 
where by choice, conceive themfelves an eftranged fociety 
from the upland dwellers, and carry an emulation againll 
them. Car civ's Survey of Cornvjall, 

Sometimes with fecure delight, 
The upland Hamlets will invite. Milton. 

UPLA'NDISH. adj. [from upland.] Mountainous; inhabiting 
mountains. 

Lion-like, uplandifh, and mere wild, 
Slave to his pi ide ; and all his nerves being naturally compil'd 
Of eminent llrength; ftalks out and preys upon a filly 

fheep. Chapman s Iliads. 
To UPLA'Y. v. a. [up and lay.] Tohoard; to lay up. 

We are but farmers of ourfelves ; yet may, 
If we can flock ourfelves and thrive, uplay 
Much, much good treafure for the great rent-day. Donne, 

To UPLIYT. v. a. [upzn&lift.] To raife aloft. 
Mechanick Haves, 

With greafy aprons, rules, and hammers, fhall 
Uplift us to the view. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra, 

The banifh’d Bolingbroke repeals himfelf, 
And, with uplifted arms, is fafe arriv’d 
At Ravenfpurg. Shakefp. Rich. II. 

Together both, with next t’ almighty arm 
Uplifted imminent, one ftroke they aim’d. Milton. 

Satan talking to his neareft mate, 
With head uplift above the wave, and eyes 
That fparkling blaz’d. Milton s Par. Lofl, b. i. 

When by juft vengeance guilty mortals perilh, 
The gods behold their puniihment with pleafure, 
And lay th’ uplifted thunder-bolt afide. Addifon s Cato. 

Songs, fonnets, epigrams, the winds uplift, 
And whiik them back to Evans, Young and Swift. Pope. 

U'PMOST. adj. [an irregular fuperlative formed from up.] 
Higheft; topmoft. 

Away ! ye fkum, 
That ftill rife upmofl when the nation boils; 

That have but juft enough of fenfe to know 
The mailer’s voice, when rated to depart. Dryden, 

UPO'N. prep, [up and on.J 
1. Not under ; noting being on the top or outfide. 

As I did Hand my watch upon the hill, 
I look’d toward Birnam; and anon methought 
The wood began to move. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

2. Thrown over the body, as cloaths. 
I have feen her rife from her bed, throw her night-gown 

upon her. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
3. By way of imprecation or inflidlion. 

Hard-hearted Clifford ! take me from the world ; 
My foul to heav’n, my blood upon your heads. Shakefpeare. 

4. It expreffes obteftation, or protellation. 
How ? that I fliould murder her ? 

Upon the love, and truth, and vows, which I 
Have made to thy command !—I, her !—her blood! Shah. 

5. It is ufed to exprefs any hardlhip or mifehief. 
If we would neither impofe upon ourfelves, nor others, 

we mull lay afide that fallacious method of cenfuring by the 
lump. Burnet. 

6. In confequence of. Now little in ufe. 
Let me not find you before me again upon any complaint 

whatfoever. Shakefp. Me afire for Meajure. 
Then the princes of Germany had but a dull fear of the 

greatnefs of Spain, upon a general apprehenfion of the am¬ 
bitious defigns of that nation. Bacon. 

They were entertained with the greateft magnificence that 
could be, upon no greater warning. Bacon. 

I wifti it may not be concluded, left, upon fecond cogita¬ 
tions, there fiiould be caufe to alter. Bacon. 

Thefe forces took hold of divers; in fome upon difeontent, 
in fome upon ambition, in fome upon levity, and defire of 
change, and in fome few upon confidence and belief, but in mod 
upon ftmplicity ; and in divers out of dependance upon fome of 
the better fort, who did in fecret favour thefe bruits. Bacon. 

He made a great difference between people that did rebel 
upon wantonnefs, and them that did rebel upon want. Bacon. 

Upon pity they were taken away, upon ignorance they are 
again demanded. Hayward. 

Promifes can be of no force, unlefs they be believed to be 
conditional, and unlefs that duty propofed to be in forced by 
them, be acknowledged to be part of that condition, upon 

per- 
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performance of which thofe promifes do, and upon the neglect 
of which thofe promifes fliall not belong to any. Hammond. 

The earl of Cleveland, a man of lignal courage, and an 
excellent officer upon any bold enterprife, advanced. Clarendon. 

The king had no kindnefs for him upon an old account, 
as remembering the part he had acted againft the earl of 
Strafford. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Though fin offers itfelf in never fo pleafing and alluring a 
drefs at firft, yet the remorfe and inward regrets of the foul, 
upon the commiffion of it, infinitely overbalance thofe faint 
and tranfient gratifications. South’s Sermons. 

The common corruption of human nature, upon the bare 
flock of its original depravation, does not ufually proceed 
fo far. South’s Sermons. 

When we make judgments upon general prefumptions, 
they are made rather from the temper of our own fpirit, than 
from reafon. Burnet. 

’Tis not the thing that is done, but the intention in doing 
it, that makes good or evil. There’s a great difference betwixt 
what we do upon force, and what upon inclination. UEJlrange. 

The determination of the will upon enquiry, is following 
the direction of that guide. Locke. 

There broke out an irreparable quarrel between their pa¬ 
rents ; the one valuing himfelf too much upon his birth, and 
the other upon his pofieffions. Spectator, N° 164. 

The defign was difcovered by a perfon, as much noted for 
his fkill in gaming, as in politicks, upon the bafe, mercenary 
end of getting money by wagers. Swift. 

61 In immediate confequence of. 
W aller fhould not make advantage upon that enterprize; 

to find the way open to him to march into the weft. Clarendon. 
A louder kind of found was produced by the impetuous 

eruptions of the halituous flames of the falt-petre, upon call¬ 
ing a live coal thereon. Boyle. 

So far from taking little advantages againft us for every 
failing, that he is willing to pardon our moft wilful mifcar- 
riages, upon our repentance and amendment. Tillotfon. 

Upon leflening intereft to four per cent, you fall the price of 
your native commodities, or leflen your trade. Locke. 

The mind, upon the fuggeftion of any new notion, runs 
immediately after ftmilles, to make it the clearer. Locke. 

If, upon the perufal of fuch writings, he does not find 
himfelf delighted ; or if, upon reading the admired paffages irt 

• fuch authors, he finds a coldnefs and indifference . in his 
thoughts, he ought to conclude, that he Wants the faculty of 
difeovering them. Spectator, N° 409. 

This advantage we loft upon the invention of fire-arms. Addif. 
7. In a ffate of view. 

Is it upon record ? or elfe reported 
Succeffively, from age to age ? Shakefp. Rich. III. 
The next heroes we meet with upon record were Romulus 
Numa. Temple. 

The atheifts taken notice of among the antients, are left 
branded upon the records of hiftory. Locke. 

8. Suppofing a thing granted, 
If you fay neceflity is the mother of arts and inventions, 

and there was no neceflity before, and therefore thefe things 
were flowly invented, this is a good anfwer upon our fup- 
pofition. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

9. Relating to a fubjedl. 
Ambitious Conftance would not ceafe, 

’Till file had kindled France, and all the world, 
Upon the right and party of her fon. Shakefp. K. John. 

Yet \Vhen we can intreat an hour to ferve, 
Would fpend it in feme words upon that bufinefs, 
If you would grant the time. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Upon this, I remember a ftrain of refined civility, that 

when any woman went‘to fee another of equal birth, fhe 
worked at her own work in the other’s houfe. Temple. 

10. With refpedt to. 
The king’s fervants, who were fent for, were examined 

upon all quettions propofed to them. Dryden. 
11. In conlideration of. 

Upon the whole matter, and humanly fpeaking, I doubt 
there was a fault fomewhere. Dryden. 

Upon the whole, it will be neceflary to avoid that perpetual 
repetition of the fame epithets which we find in Homer. Pope. 

3 2. In noting a particular day. 
Conftantia he looked upon as given away to his rival, upon 

the day on which their marriage was to be folemnized. Addifon. 
13. Noting reliance or truft. 

We now may boldly fpend upon the hope 
Of what is to come in. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
God commands us, by our dependance upon his truth and 

his holy word, to believe a fa<5t that we do not underftand • 
and this is no more than what we do every day in the works 
of nature, upon the credit of men of learning. Swift. 

14. Near to; noting fituation. 
The enemy lodged themfelves at Aldermafton, and thofe 

from Newberry and Reading, in two other villages upon the 
liver Kennet, over which he was to pafs. Clarendon, 

The tucqueie plead prefeription for hunting iff one of the 
duke’s forefts, that lies upon their frontiers. Addi on. 

15. On pain of. 
To fuch 2 ridiculous degree of trufting her fhe had brought 

him, that fhe caufed him fend us word, that upon our lives 
we fhould do whatfoever fire commanded us. Sidney, b. ii. 

16. At the time of; on occaficn of. 
Impartially examine the merits and condudt of the prefby- 

terians upon thefe two great events, and the pretenfions to fa¬ 
vour which they challenge upon them. Swift. 

17. By inference from. 
Without it, all difcourfeS of government and obedience; 

fpfl his principles, would be to no purpofe. Locke. 
10. Noting attention. 

He prefently loft the fight of what he was upon; his mind 
was filled with diforder and confufion. Locke. 

19. Noting particular pace. 
Provide ourfelves of the virtuofo’s faddle, which will be 

fure to amble, when the world is upon the hardeft trot. Dryden. 
20. Exadlly; according to. 

In goodly form comes on the enemy; 
And by the ground they hide, I jfidge the number 
Upon or near the rate of thirty thoufand. Shakefpeare; 

2.1. By; noting the means of fupport. 
Upon a clofer infpedlion of thefe bodies, the fhells are 

affixed to the furfaces of them in fuch a manner, as bodies, 
TT/v‘ng on the fea-fhores, upon which they live. JVoodward. 
TAPPER, adj. [a comparative from up.] 
1. Superiour in place; higher. 

Give the forehead a majeftick grace, the mouth fouling; 
which you fhall do by making a thin upper lip, and fhadow- 
mg the mouth line a little at the corners. Peacham. 

Our knight did bear no lefs a pack 
Of his own buttocks on his back ; 
Which now had almoft got the upper 
Hand of his head, for want of crupper. Hudibras. 
I'he underftanding was then clear, and the foul’s upper 

region lofty and ferene, free from the vapours of the inferior 
affections.. South’s Setmons. 

With fpeed to night repair : 
For not the gods, nor angry Jove will hear 
1 hy lawlefs wand’ring walks in upper air. Dryden. 

Deep as the dark infernal waters lie, 
f rom the bright regions of the chearful fky; 
So far the proud afeending rocks invade 
Heav’n’s upper realms, and caff a dreadful finacle. Addifon. 

2. Higher in power. 
'Fhe like corrupt and unreafonable cuftom prevailed far, 

and got the upper-hand of right reafon with the greateft 
part. . . Hooker, b. i. 

UPPERMOST, adj. [fuperlative from upper.] 
1. Higheft in place. 

The waters, called the waters above the heavens, are 
but the clouds, and waters engendered in the uppermofi 
a*r* _ Raleigh. 

In all things follow nature, not painting clouds in the 
bottom of your piece, and waters in the uppermofi 

Parts* _ _ Dryden. 
2. Higheft in power or authority. 

The lower powers are gotten uppermofi, and we fee like 
men on our heads, as Plato obferved of old, that on the right 
hand, which is indeed on our left. Glanvflle. 

’Tis all one to the common people who’s uppermofi. L’Efir. 
This fpecies of diferetion will carry a man fafe through all 

parties, fo far, that whatever faction happens to be uppermofi^ 
his claim is allowed for a fir are. " Swift, 

3. Predominant; moft powerful. 
As in perfumes Compos’d with art and coft, 

’Tis hard to fay what feent is uppermofi; 
Nor this part mulkor civet can we call. 
Or amber, but a rich refult of all; 
So Ihe was all a fweet. Dryden, 

U'PPISH. adj. [from up.] Proud; arrogant. A low word. 
1 o UPRA'ISE. v. a. [up and raifef] To raife up ; to exalt. 

This would interrupt his joy 
In our confufion, and our joy upraife 
In his difturbance, Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. ii. 

To UPRE'AR, v. a. [up and rear.] To rear on hi?h. 
Heav’n-born charity ! thy bleffings filed ; ° 

Bid meagre want uprear her fickly head. Gay. 
UPRI'GHT. adj. [up and right. This word, with its derivatives, 

is in profe accented on the firft fyllable ; but in poetry feemS 
to be accented indifferently on the firft or fecond.J 

I. Straight up; perpendicularly eredt. 
Comb down his hair; look ! look ! it ftands upright. Sha, 

They are upright as the palm-tree. jer 

In the morning, taking of fomewhat of eafy digeftion-, 
as milk, furthers nourifhment: but this would be done fitting 
upright, that the milk may pafs more fpeedily to the fto? 
iriai-h, Bacon’s Nat. Llijh 
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A tree at firft fetting, fhould not Be fliaken ; and therefore 

put two little forks about the bottom of your trees, to keep 
them upright. Bacon s Nat. HiJl. 

Circe, the daughter of the fun ; whcfe charms 
Whoever tailed loft his upright ftiape, 
And downward fell into a grov’ling fwine. Milton. 

Forthwith upright he rears from off the pool 
His mighty ftature. Milton s Par. Lojl, b. i. 
You have the orthography, or upright of this ground-plat, 

and the explanation thereof, with a fcale of feet and 
inches. Moxon's Mech. Exer. 

2. Erected ; pricked up. 
All have their ears upright, waiting when the watchword 

fhali come, that they fhould all arife unto rebellion. Spenfer. 
Stood Theodore furpriz’d in deadly fright, 

With chatt’ring teeth, and briftling hair upright. Dryden. 
3. Honeft ; not declining from the right. 

Such neighbour nearnefs fhou’d not partialize 
Th’ unftooping firmnefs of my upright foul. Shakefpeare. 

How haft thou inftill’d 
Thy malice into thoufands, once upright 
And faithful, now-prov’d falfe ! Milton's Par. Lojl. 

The moft upright of mortal men W’as he ; 
The moft firicere, and holy woman, fhe. Dryden. 

UPRIGHTLY, adv. [from upright.] 
1. Perpendicularly to the horizon. 
2. Honeftly ; without deviation from the right. 

Men by nature apter to rage than deceit; not greatlv am¬ 
bitious, more than to be well and uprightly dealt with. Sidney. 

Princes in judgment, and their delegate judges, muft judge 
the caufes of all perfons uprightly and impartially, without 
any perfonal confideration. Taylor. 

To live uprightly then is fure the beft, 
To fave ourfelves, and not to damn the reft. Dryden. 

UPRIGHTNESS, n. f. [from upright.] 
1. Perpendicular erection. 

So the fair tree, which ftill preferves 
Her fruit and ftate, while no wind blows, 
In ftorms from that uprightnejs fwerves, 
And the glad earth about her ftrows 
With treafure from her yielding boughs. Waller. 

2, Honefly; integrity. 
The hypocrite bends his principles and practice to the faftiion 

of a corrupt world ; but the truly upright man is inflexible in 
his uprightnejs, and unalterable in his purpofe. Atterbury. 

To UPRJ/SE. v. n. [up and rife ] 
1. To rife from decumbiture. 

Early, before the morn with crimfon ray, 
The windows of bright heaven opened had, 
Through which into the world the dawning day 
Might look, that maketh every creature glad, 
Uprofe Sir Gyon. * . Fairy Sjiteen, b. ii. 
Thou knoweft my down-fitting and mine uprifing. Pf.cxxxix. 

Uprofe the virgin with the morning light, 
Obedient to the vifion of the night. Pope. 

2. To rife from below the horizon. 
Uprofe the fun. Cowley. 

3. To rife with acclivity. 
Was that the king that fpurr’d his horfe fo hard 

Againft the fteep uprifing of the hill ? Shakefpeare. 
UFRI'SE n.f Appearance above the horizon. 

Did ever raven fing fo like a lark, 
That gives fweet tidings of the fun’s uprife? Shakefpeare. 

U'PROAR. n.f. [oproer, Dutch. This word likewife is ac¬ 
cented on the firft fyllable in profe ; in verfe, indifferently on 
either.] Tumult; buftle; difturbance; confufion. 

The Jews which believed not, fet all the city on an 
uproar. Adis xvii. 5. 

It were well if his holinefs had not fet the world in an 
uproar, by nourishing of war. Raleigh. 

He levied forces in a diforder’d uproar, albeit the treafon 
refted in him and fome other his complices. Hayward. 

Others with vaft Typhsan rage more fell, 
Rend up both rocks and hills, and ride the air 
In whirlwind : hell fcarce holds the wild uproar. Milton. 

Horror thus prevail’d, 
And wild uproar ! ah, who at length will end 
This long pernicious fray ? Philips. 
The impiety of this fentiment fet the audience in an up¬ 

roar ; and made Socrates, though an intimate friend of the 
poet, go out of the theatre with indignation. Addifon. 

To U'PROAR. v. a. [from the noun.] To throw into confufion. 
Not in ufe. 

Had I power, I fhould 
Pour the fweet milk of concord into hell, 
Uproar the univerfal peace, confound 
All unity on earth. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

To UPROOT, V. a. [up and root.] To tear up by the root. 
Orpheus could lead the favage race, 

And trees uprooted left their place, 

UPS 
Sequacious of the lyre : 
But bright Cecilia rais’d the wonder higher; 
When to her organ vocal breath was giv’n, 
.An angel heard, and ftraight appear’d, 
Miftaking earth for heav’n. Drydeii. 

To DERG'USE. v. a. [up and roufe.] To waken from fleep; 
to excite to action. 

Thou art uprous'd by fome diftemperature. Shakefpeare. 
UPSHOT. n f. [up and foot. ] Conclulion ; end; laft amount > 

final event. 
With this he kindleth his ambitious fpighte 

To like defire and praife of noble fame, 
The only upjhot, whereto he doth aim. Hubbard's Tale. 
I cannot purfue with any fafety this fport to the upjhot. Shak. 

In this upjhot, purpofes miftook 
Fall on th’ inventor’s heads. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 
Every leading demonftration to the main upfoot of all, 

which is the proportion betwixt the fphere and cylinder, is a 
pledge of the wit and reafon of that mathematician. More. 

Upon the upjhot, afflictions are but the methods of a merci¬ 
ful providence, to force us upon the only means of fetting 
matters right. L'Ef range. 

Elere is an end of the matter, fays the prophet: here is the 
upjhot and refult of all; here terminate both the prophecies 
of Daniel and St. John. Burnet's Tloeory of the Earth. 

Let’s now make an end of matters peaceably, as we (hall 
quickly come to the upjhot of our affair. Arbuthnot. 

At the upjhot, after a life of perpetual application, to re¬ 
flect that you have been doing nothing for yourfelf, and that 
the fame or lefs induftry might have gained you a friendfhip 
that can never deceive or end; a glory, which, though not 
to be had till after death, yet fhall be felt and enjoy’d to eter¬ 
nity. Pope. 

UPSIDE down, [an adverbial form of fpeech.] With total re- 
verfement; in complete diforder; with the lower part above 
the higher. 

In his lap a mafs of coin he told, 
And turned upfide down to feed his eye, 
And covetous defire, with his huge treafure. Fairy Jhieen. 
The flood did not fo turn upfide down the face of the earth, 

as thereby it was made paft knowledge, after the waters were 
decreased. Raleigh's HiJl. of the World. 

The fevere notions of chriftianity turned all this upfide 
down, filling all with furprize and amazement. They cam! 
upon the world, like light darting full upon the face of a 
man afleep, who had a mind not to be difturbed. South. 

U'PSPRING. n.f. [up arid fpring.] This word feems to figqify 
upftart; a man fuddenly exalted. 

The king doth wake to-night, and takes his roufe; 
Keeps waflel, and the fwagg’ring upfpring reels. Shakefp: 

To UPSTA'ND. v. n. [up zn&Jiand.] To be eredfed. 
Sea calves unwonted to frefh rivers fly; 

The water fnakes with feales upflanding die. May. 
TOUPSTA'Y. v. a. [up andJlayf] To fuftain ; to fupport. 

Them file upjlays 
Gently with myrtle band ; mindlefs the while 
Herfelf, though faireft unfupported flow’r. Milton. 

To UPSTATT. v. n. [up and Jlart.] To fpring up fud¬ 
denly. 

Fie upjlarted brave 
Out of the well, wherein he drenched lay, 
As eagle frefh out of the ocean wave. Spenfer. 

Thus having fpoke, he fat; thus anfwer’d then, 
Upjlarting from his throne, the king of men, 
His breaft with fury fill’d. * Dryden. 

UPSTART. n.f. [up and Jlart.] One fuddenly rafted to wealth 
power, or honour ; what fuddenly rifes and appears. 

Two hundred in a place will be enough for the fafeguard 
of that country, and keeping under all ludden upjtarts, that 
fhall feek to trouble the peace thereof. Spenfer's Ireland. 

My rights and royalties 
Pluckt from my arms perforce, and given away 
To upjlart unthrifts. Shakefpeare. 
Mufhrooms have two Arrange properties ; the one, that 

they yield fo delicious a meat; the other, that they come up 
fo haftily, even in a night, and yet they are unfown : and 
therefore fuch as are upflarts in ftate, they call in reproach 
mufhrooms. Bacon's Nat. HiJl. 

The king did not negledf Ireland, the foil where thefe 
mufhrooms and upjlart weeds, that fpring up in a night, 
did chiefly profper. Bacon. 

A place of blifs 
In the purlieus of heav’n, and therein plac’d 
A race of upjlart creatures, to fupply 
Perhaps our vacant room. Milton s Par. Lojl, b. ii. 

Inordinate defires, 
And upjlart paffions, catch the government 
From reafon. Milton's Par. Lojl. 
Mean upjlarts, when they come once to be preferred, for¬ 

get their fathers. L'EJlrange. 
Trade, 
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Trade, he faid, carried from us the commodities of our 

country, and made a parcel of upjlarts, as rich as men of 
the moft antient families. Addifcn s Freeholder, N° 22. 

To UPSWA'RM. V. a. [up and fwarm.] To raife in a fwarm. 
Out of ufe. 

You’ve taken up the fubje&s of my father ; 
And both againft the voice of heav’n and him 
Have here up,wa; m'd them. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

To ePTA KE. v. a. [up and take.] T o take into the hands. 
He hearkned to his reafon, and the child 

Uptaking, to the palmer gave to bear. Fairy fjueen. 
To UPTRA'IK. v. a. [up and train.] To brin^ up} to edu¬ 

cate. Not ufed. 
King Lear in happy peace long reign’d, 

But had no ifiue male him to fucceed,° 
But three fair daughters, which were well uptrain'd 
In ail that seem d fit for kingly feed. Fairy Ffueen. 

To UPTU RN. V. a. [up and turn.] To throw up ; to furrow. 
So fcented the grim feature, and upturn'd 

His noftrils wide into the murky air." Midton. 
Beyond all marks, with many a giddy round 

f Down rufhing, it upturns a hill of ground. Pope. 
L PWARD. adj. [up and peayb, Saxon.] Directed to a higher part. 

Spread upon a lake, with upward eye, 
A plump of fowl behold their foe on "high. Dryden. 

The angel faid, 
With upward fpeed his agile wings he fpread. Prior. 

IVPWARD; n.f The top. Out of ufe. 
From th’ extrearaeft upward of thy head, 

To the defcent and dull below thy foot, 
A moft toad-lpotted traitor. Shakefp. K. Fear. 

UPWARD. \ . 
UPWARDS. \ adv' LUP and Feafik*] 
2. Towards a higher place, 

I thought 
To finooth your paffage, and to foften death : 
** or I would have you, when you upward move* 
Speak kindly of me to our friends above. Dryden. 

In fheets of rain the fky defcends, 
And ocean fwell’d with waters upwards tends; 
One riling, falling one } the heav’ns and fea 
Meet at their confines, in the middle way. Dryden. 
A man on a cliff, is at liberty to leap twenty yards down- 

wares into the fea, not becaiile he has power to do the con¬ 
trary adlion, which is to leap twenty yards upwards, for that 
he cannot do} but he is therefore free, becaufe he has a 
power to leap, or not to leap. Locke. 

2. Towards heav’il and God; 
Looking inward, we are ftricken dumb } looking upward, 

we fpeak and prevail. Hooker, b. v. 
3. With refpedf to the higher part. 

Dagon, fea-monfter ! upward man, 
And downward fifh. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. i. 

4. More than ; with tendency to a higher or greater number. 
Their counfel muff feem very unfealonable, who advife 

men now to fufpect that, wherewith the world hath had, by 
their own account, twelve hundred years acquaintance and 
upwards, enough to take away lulpicion. Flooker, b. v. 

I have been your wife in this obedience - 
Upward of twenty years ; and have been bleft 
With many children by you. Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 

5. Towards the fource. 
Be Homer's works your fludy; 

Thence form your judgment, thence your notions bring, 
And trace themufes upward to their fpring. Pope. 

To UPWI'ND. v. a. pret. and palT. upwound. [up and wind. J 
To convolve. 

As fhe lay upon the dirty ground, 
Her huge long tail her den all overfpread ; 
Yet was in knots and many boughts upwound. Fa. Ffueen. 

URBA'NITY. n.f [urbanite, Fr. urbanitas, Lat.] Civility} ele¬ 
gance } politenefs} merriment} facetioufnefs. 

A ruftical feverity banifhes all urbanity, whofe harmlefs 
condition is confiftent with religion. Brown's Vulg. Errours. 

Raillery is the fauce of civil entertainment} and without 
fome fuch tinfiiure of urbanity, good humour falters. L'Eftr. 

_ Moral dosflrine, and urbanity, or well-mannered wit, con- 
ftitute the Roman fatire. Dryden. 

IFRCHIN. n.f. [heureuchin, Armorick } erinaceus, Lat.J 
1. A hedge-hog. 

Urchins {hall, for that vaft of night that they may work, 
All exercife on thee. Shakefpeare's Tempefl. 

A thoufand fiends, a thoufand biffing fnakes, 
Tenthoufand fwelfirig toads, as many urchins, 
W1 ouId make fuch fearful and confufed cries, 
As any mortal body, hearing it, 
Would ftraight fall mad. Shakefp. Titus Andronicus. 
That nature defigns the prefervation of the more infirm 

creatures, by the defenfive armour it hath given them, is 
demonftrable in the common hedge-hog, or urchin. Rav. 
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2. A name of flight anger to a child. 

Pleas’d Cupid heard, and check’d his mother’s pride ; 
And who’s blind now, mamma ? the urchin cry’d. 
’ Tis Cloe’s eye, and cheek, and lip, and breaft: 
Friend Howard’s genius fancy’d all the reft. Prior. 

URE. n.f. Pradlice} ufe} habit. Obfolete. 
Is the warrant fufficient for any man’s confcience to build 

fuch proceedings upon, as are and have been put in ure for 
the eftablifhment of that caufe ? Hookert 

He would keep his hand in ure with fomewhat of greater 
value, till he was brought to juftice. L'Ejirange. 

U RETER. n.J.~ [uretere,Fr.] Ureters are two long and fmall canals 
from the bafon of the kidnies, one on each fide. They lie be¬ 
tween the doubling of the peritoneum, and defeeriding in the 
form of an 0, pierce the bladder near its neck, where they 
run firft fome fpace betwixt its coats, and then they open 
in its cavity. Their ufe is to carry the urine from "the 
kidnies t© the bladder. Quincy. 

The kidnies and ureters ferve for expurgation. IViJemah. 
U'RETHRA. n.f. [uretre, Fr ] The paftage of t^e urine. 

Caruncles are loofe flefh, arifing in the urethra. Wifeman. 
To URGE. v. a. [urgeo, Lat.] 
I. To incite} to pufti. 

Y ou do miftake your bufinefs: my brother 
Did urge me in his a cl. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

He pleaded ftill not guilty} 
The king’s attorney, on the contrary, 
Urg'd on examinations, proofs, confeffions, 
Of divers witnefles. Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 

What I have done my fafety urg'd me to. Shakefpeare. 
This urges me to fight, and fires my mind. Dryden. 
High Epidaurus urges on my fpeed, 

Fam’d for his hills, and for his horfes breed. Dryden. 
The heathens had but uncertain apprehenfions of what urges 

2nen moft powerfully to forfake their fins. Tillotfon. 
He, feiz’d with horror, in the fhades of night, 

Through the thick defarts headlong urg'd his flight. Pete* 
2; To provoke } to exafperate; 

Urge not my father’s anger, JEglamour, 
But think upon my grief. Shakefpeare. 

3. To follow clofe, fo as to impell. 
Man ? and for ever ? wretch ! what wouldft thou have ? 

Heir urges heir, like wave impelling wave. Pope. 
4. To labour vehemently. 
5. Toprefs} to enforce. 

The enemy’s in view } draw up your powers} 
Your hafte is now urg'd on you. Shakefpeare. 

Urge your petitions in the ftreet. Shakefp. Jul. Gccfar. 
And great Achilles urge the Trojan fate. Dryden. 

6. Toprefs as an argument. 
Urge the neceffity and ftate of times, 

And be not peevifti. Shakefpeare's Rich. III. 
7. To importune } to folicit. 

He urged fore, 
With piercing words and pitiful implore, 
Finn hafty to arife. Fairy Ffueen, b. ii. 

8. T. o prefs in opposition, by way of objection. 
Though every man have a right in difpute to urge a falfe 

religion, with ail its abfurd confequences } yet it is barbarous 
incivility fcurriloufiy to fport with that which others account 
religion. Tillotfon. 

To URGE. v. n. To prefs forward. 
A palace, when ’tis that which it fhould be, 

Stands fuch, or elfe decays : 
But he which dwells there is not fo ; for he 

Strives to urge upward, and his fortune raife. Donne. 
U'RGENCY. n.f. [from urgent.] Prefibre of difficulty or necef¬ 

fity. 
Being for fome hours extremely prefled by the neceffities of 

nature, I was under great difficulties between urgency and 
fhame. . Gulliver s Travels. 

U RGENT. adj. [urgent, Fr. urgens, Lat.] 
1. Cogent; preffing; violent. 

Things fo ordained are to be kept; howbeit not necefiarily, 
any longer than till there grow fome urgent caufc to ordain 
the contrary. Hooker, b. iv. 

Not alone 
The death of Fulvia, but more urgent touches, 
Do ftrongly fpeak t’ us. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
This ever hath been that true caufe of more wars, than 

upon all other occafionsj though it leaft partakes of the urgent 
neceffity of ftate. Raleigh. 

Let a father feldom ftrike, but upon very urgent neceffity, 
and as the laft remedy. Locke on Education. 

2. Importunate ; vehement in felicitation. 
The Egyptians were urgent upon the people, that they 

might fend them out in hafte. Exod. xii. 33. 
URGENTLY, adv. [from urgent.] Cogently; violently; vehe¬ 

mently; importunately. 

Acrimony 
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Acrimony in their blood, and afflux of humours to their 

lungs, urgently indicate phlebotomy. Harvey. 
IURGER. n.f. [from urge.'] One who preffes; importuner. 

I wifh Pope were as great an urger as I. Swift. 
U^RGE WONDER, n.f A fort of grain. 

This barley is called by fome urgewonder. Mortimer. 
U'RIM. n.f. 

TJrim and thummim were fomething in Aaron’s breaft- 
plate ; but what, criticks and commentators are by no means 
agreed. The word urim fignifies light, and thummim per¬ 
fection. It is moft probable that they were only names given 
to fignify the clearnefs and certainty of the divine aniwers 
which were obtained by the high prieft confuting God with 
his breaft-plate on, in contradiftindiion to the obfcure, enig¬ 
matical, uncertain, and imperfect anfwers of the heathen 
oracles. Newton’s Notes on Milton. 

He in cceleftial panoply, all arm’d 
Of radiant urbnt work divinely wrought. Milton. 

ZTRINAL. n.f. [urinal, Fr. from urine.] A bottle, in which 
water is kept for infpection. 

Thefe follies fhine through you, like the water in an uri¬ 
nal. Shakefpeare’s Two Gentlemen of Verona. 

A candle out of a mufket will pierce through an inch 
board, or an urinal force a nail though a plank. Brown. 

This hand, when glory calls, 
Can brandifh arms, as well as urinals. Garth. 
Some with fcymitars in their hands, and others with uri¬ 

nals, ran to and fro. Spectator, N° 159. 
U'RINARY. adj. [from urine.] Relating to the urine. 

The urachos or ligamentous paffage is derived from the 
bottom of the bladder, whereby it difchargeth the waterifh 
and urinary part of its contents. Brown’s Vulg. Ertours. 

Diureticks that relax the urinary paffages, fhould be tried 
before fuch as ftimulate. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

"{URINATIVE, adj. Working by urine; provoking urine. 
Medicines urinative do not work by rejection andindigeftion, 

as folutive do. Bacon’’s Nat. Hijl. 
URINA'TOR. n. f ['urinateur, Fr. urinator, Lat.] A diver; one 

who fearches under water. 
The precious things that grow there, as pearl, may be 

much more eafily fetched up by the help of this, than by any 
other way of the urinators. Wilkins’s Math. Magic. 

Thofe relations of urinators belong only to thofe places 
where they have dived, which are always rocky. Ray. 

U'RINE. n.f. [ wine, Fr. u ina, Lat.] Animal water. 
Drink, Sir, is a great provoker of nofe-painting, fleep, 

and urine. Shakefpeare. 
As though there were a feminality in urine, or that, like 

the feed, it carried with it the idea of every part, they foolifhly 
believe we can vifibly behold therein the anatomy of every 
particle. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

The chyle cannot pafs by urine nor fweat. Arbuthnot. 
To URINE, v.n. \_ufiner, Fr. from the noun.] To make 
water. i 

Places where men urine commonly, have fome fmell of 
violets. Bacon’s Nat. Hi ft. 

No oviparous animal, which fpawn or lay eggs, doth urine, 
except the tortoife. Brown’s Vulg. Errours. 

U'KINOUS. adj. [from urine.] Partaking of urine. 
The putrid matter being diftilled, affords a water impreg¬ 

nated with an urinous fpirit, like that obtainable from animal 
fubftances. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

URN. n.f. [urne, Fr. urna, Lat.] 
3. Any veffel, of which the mouth is narrower than the body. 

Minos, the ftridf inquiiitor, 
Lives, and crimes, with his affeffors, hears; 
Round, in his um, the blended balls he rolls; 
Abfolves the juft, and dooms the guilty fouls. Dry den. 

2. A water pot; particularly that in the fign of Aquarius. 
The fifti oppofe the maid, the watry w n 

With adverfe fires fees raging Leo burn. Creech. 
3. The veffel in which the remains of burnt bodies were put. 

Or lay thefe bones in an unworthy urn, 
Tomblefs, with no remembrance over them. Shakefpeare. 
A ruftick digging in the ground by Padua, found an urn, or 

earthen pot, in which there was another urn; and in this 
leffer, a lamp clearly burning. Wilkins. 

His fcatter’d limbs with my dead body burn ; 
And once more join us in the pious urn. Dryden. 

URO'SCOFY. n.f. and O-JCEVIM.] Infpedtion of urine. ' 
In this work, attempts will exceed performances ; it being 

compofed by fnatches of time, as medical vacations, and 
Tirofcopy would permit. Brown s Vulg. Errours. 

U'RRY. n.f. A mineral. 
In the coal-mines they dig a blue or black clay, that lies 

near the coal, commonly called wry, which is an unripe 
coal, and is very proper for hot lands, efpecially pafture- 
ground. Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 

Us. the oblique cafe of we. 
The lord made not this covenant with our fathers, but with 

us, even us, who are all of us here alive this day. Dent, v. 

Many, O Lord, are thy wonderful works, and thy thought-: 
which are to us ward. Pf xi. 5. 

UfSAGE. n.f. \ufage, Fr.] 
1. Treatment. 

Which way 
Might’ft thou defetve, or they impofe this ufage, 
Coming from us ? Shake/p. K. Lear. 

The luftre in your eye, heav’n in your cheek, 
Plead you fair ufage. Shakefp. Broil, and Crefftda. 

My brother 
Is prif’ner to the bifhop, at whofe hands 
He hath good ufage, and great liberty. Shakefp. Hen.Vl, 
What ufage have I met with from this adverfary, who 

paffes by the very words I tranilated, and produces other paf¬ 
fages ; and then hedtors and cries out of my difingenuity. Stil. 

Are not hawks brought to the hand, and to the lure; and 
lions .reclaimed by good ufage ? L’EJhange. 

Neptune took unkindly to be bound, 
And Eurus never fuch hard ufage found 
In his fEolian prifon. Dryden. 

2. Cuftom ; pradfice long continued. 
Of things once received and confirmed by ufe, long uage 

is a law fufficient. In civil affairs, when there is no other 
law, cuftom itfelf doth ftand for law. Hooker, b. ii. 

3. Manners; behaviour. Obfolete. 
A gentle nymph was found, 

Hight Aftery, excelling all the crew, 
In courteous ufage, and unftained hue. . Spenfer. 

U/sAGER. n.f \ufager, Fr. from ufage,] One who has the 
ufe of any thing in truft for another. 

He confum’d the common treafury; 
Whereof he being the fimple ujager 
But for the ftate, not in propriety, 
Did alien t’ his minions. Daniel’s Civil War, 

USANCE, n.f [ufance, Fr.] 
1. Ufe ; proper employment. 

What art thou, 
That here in defert haft thine habitance, 
And thefe rich heaps of wealth doft hide apart 
From the world’s eye, and from her right ujance ? Spenfer. 

2. Ufury ; intereft paid for money. 
He lends out money gratis, and brings down 

The rate of ufance. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 
USE. \ufus, Lat.] 
1. The adi of employing any thing to any purpofe. 

The fat of the beaft that dieth of itfelf, may be ufed in any 
other ufe. Lev. vii. 24. 

Number, the mind makes ufe of in meafuring all things 
by us meafurable. Locke. 

Confider t he hiftory, wdth what ufe our author makes of it. hoc. 
2. Qualities that make a thing proper for any purpofe. 

Rice is of excellent ufe for illneffes of the ftomach, that 
proceed from cold or rnoift humours; a great digefter and 
reftorer of appetite. Temple. 

3. Need of; occafion on which a thing can be employed. 
This will fecure a father to my child ; 

That done, I have no father ufe for life. A. Pkilips. 
4. Advantage received ; power of receiving advantage. 

More figures in a pidfure than are neceffary, our author 
calls figures to be let; becaufe the pidfure has no ufe for 
them. Dryden’s Dujrefnoy. 

5. Convenience ; help. 
Diftindt growth in knowledge, carries its own light in 

every ftep of its progreffion; than which nothing is of more 
ufe to the underftanding. Locke. 

Nothing would be of greater ufe towards the improvement 
of knowledge and politenefs, than fome effectual method for 
corredfing, enlarging, and afeertaining our language. Swift. 

When will my friendihip be of ufe to thee ? A. Philips. 
6. Ufage ; Cuftomary add. 

That wdiich thofe nations did ufe, having been alfo in ufe 
with others, the antient Roman laws do forbid. Hooker, b. iv. 

He, that firft brought the word fham, wheedle, or banter 
in ufe, put together, as he thought fit, thofe ideas he made 
it ftand for. Locke, 

y. Pradtice ; habit. 
Sweetnefs, truth, and ev’ry grace, 

Which time and ufe are wont to teach. 
The eye may in a moment reach, 
And read diftindfly in her face. Waller» 

8. Cuftom; common occurrence. 
O Crefar ! thefe things are beyond all ufe, 

And I do fear them. Shakefp. Julius Cesfar. 
9. Intereft ; money paid for the ufe of money. 

If it be good, thou haft received it from God, and then 
thou art more obliged to pay duty and tribute, ufe, and prin¬ 
cipal to him. Taylor’s Rule of Holy Living. 

Moft of the learned, both heathen and chriftian, affert 
the taking of ufe to be utterly unlawful; yet the divines of 
the reformed church beyond the feas, do generally affirm it 
to be lawful. South’s Sermons. 
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To USE. v.a. [tfer, Fr. ufus, Lat.] 
1. To employ to any purpofe. 

You’re welcome, 
Moft learned rev’rend Sir, into our kingdom ; 
life us and it. Sbakefp; Hen. VIII. 
They could ufe both the right hand and the left, in hurl- 

ingftones and {hooting arrows. I Chr. xii. 2. 
Two trumpets of filver, that thou may eft ufe for the calling 

of the affembly. Num. x. 2. 
He was unhappily too much ufed as a check upon the Lord 

Coventry ; and when that lord perplexed their counfels with 
inconvenient objections, the authority of the Lord Manchefter 
was ftill called upon. Clarendon. 

Thefe words of God to Cain, are, by many interpreters, 
underftood in a quite different fenfe than what our author 
ufes them in. Locke. 

That prince was ttfing all his endeavours to introduce po¬ 
pery, which he openly profeffed. Swift. 

2. To accuftom ; to habituate. 
He that intends to gain th’ Olympick prize, 

Muff: ufe himfelf to hunger, heat and cold. Rofcommon. 
Thofe who think only of the matter, ufe themielves only 

to fpeak extempore. Locke on Education. 
I’ve hitherto been ufed to think 

A blind officious zeal to ferve my king, 
The ruling principle. Addiforfs Cato. 
A people long ujed to hardftffps, lofe by degrees the very 

notions of liberty ; they look upon themfelves as at mercy. Siv. 
3. To treat. 

V' hy doft thou ufe me thus ? I know thee not. Shaktfp. 
When he came to afk leave of Solyman that he might de¬ 

part, he was courteoufly ufed of him. Knolles. 
I know 

My Aurengzebe would ne’er have us'd me fo. Dryden. 
If Virgil or Ovid be thus ufed, ’tis no longer to be called 

their work, when neither the thoughts nor words are drawn 
from the original. Dryden. 

I love to ufe people according to their own fenfe of good¬ 
breeding. Tatler, Ny 86. 

Cato has us'd me ill; he has refus’d 
His daughter Marcia to my ardent vows. Addifon's Cato. 
Gay is ufed as the friends of tones are by whigs, and gene¬ 

rally by torics too. Lope to Swift. 
4. To praeftife. 

Ufe hofpitality one to another, without grudging. 1 Pet. iv. 
5* To behave. Out of ufe. 

Pray forgive me, if I have us'd myfelf unmannerly. Sbakefp. 
To USE. V. n. 
1. To be accuftomed ; to pra&ife cuftomarily. 

They ufe to place him that fliall be their captain upon a 
ftone, always referved for that purpofe, and placed com¬ 
monly upon a hill. Spenfer's State of Ireland. 

In polling of trees, many do ufe to leave a bough or two 
on the top, to help to draw up the lap. Bacon. 

A prudent governor, to advance religion, will not conftder 
men’s duty but their practice ; not what they ought to do, 
but what they ufe to do. South's Sermons. 

2. To be cuftomarily in any manner ; to be wont. 
Fears ufe to be reprefented in fuch an imaginary fafhion, as 

they rather dazzle men’s eyes, than open them. Bacon. 
Snakes that ufe within the houfe for fhade, 

Securely lurk, and, like a plague, invade 
Thy cattle with venom. May's Virgil. 
The waters going and returning as the waves and great 

commotions of the fea ufe to do, retired leifurely. Burnet. 
Conduct! me well 

In thefe ftrange ways, v/here never foot did ufe. Spenfer. 
3. To frequent. Obfolete. 

Ye vallies low, where the mild whifpers ufe 
Of fhades, and wanton winds, and gufhing brooks. Milton. 

USEFUL, adj. [ufe and full.] Convenient; profitable to any 
end ; conducive or helpful to any purpofe. 

Providence would only enter mankind into the ufeful 
knowledge of her treafures, leaving the reft to employ our 
induftry. More's Antidote. 

Gold and filver being little ufeful to the life of man, in 
proportion to food, raiment, and carriage, has its value only 
from the confent of men. Locke. 

That the legiflature fliould have power to change the fuc- 
cefilon, is very ufeful towards preferving our religion and li¬ 
berty. Swift. 

Deliver a particular account of the great and ufeful things 
already performed. Swift. 

USEFULLY, adv. [from ufeful.] In fuch a manner as to help 
forward fome end. 

- *n this account they muff: conftitute two at leaft, male and 
female, in every fpccies ; which chance could not have made 
fo very nearly alike, without copying, nor fo ufefully differing, 
without contrivance. Bentley's Sermons. 

USEFULNESS; n. f Conducivenefs or helpfulnefs to fome 
end. 

The grandeur of the commonwealth fhows itfelf chiefly 
in works that were neceffary or convenient. On the con¬ 
trary, the magnificence of Rome, under the emperors, was 
rather for oftentation, than any real ufefulnefs. Addifon. 

USELESSLY, adv. [from ufelefs.] Without the quality of an- 
fwering any purpofe. 

In a fauntering humour, fome, out of cuftom, let a good 
part of their lives run ufelefsly away, without bufinefs or 
recreation. Locke. 

USELESSNESS, n. f. [from ufelefs.] Unfitnefs to any end. 
He made a learned difeourfe on the trouble, ufelefsnefs, and 

indecency of foxes wearing tails. L'Ejlrange. 
He would convince them of the vanity and ufelefsnefs of that 

learning, which makes not the poffefior a better man. South. 
USELESS, adj. [from ufe.] Anfwering no purpofe; having no 

end. 
So have I feen the loft clouds pour 

Into the fea an ufelefs fhow’r; 
And the vext Tailors curfe the rain, 
For which poor fhepherds pray’d in vain. Waller. 
The hurtful teeth of vipers are ufelefs to us, and yet are 

parts of their bodies. Boyle. 
His friend, on whofe affiftance he moft relied, either proves 

Life and forlakes him, or looks on with an ufelefs pity, and 
cannot help him. Rogers's Sermons. 

The waterman forlorn along the fhore, 
Penfive reclines upon his ufelefs oar. Gay. 

U'SER. n.f [from ufe.] Onewhoufes. 
Such things, which, by imparting the delight to others, 

makes the ujer thereof welcome, as mufick, dancing, hunt¬ 
ing, feafting, riding. Sidney. 

My lord received from the countefs of Warwick, a lady 
powerful in the court, and indeed a virtuous ujer of her 
power, the beft advice that was ever given. JVotton. 

U'SHER. n.f [buiffier, Fr.] 
1. One whole bufinefs is to introduce ftrangers, or walk before 

a perfon of high rank. 
The wife of Antony 

Should have an army for an ufher, and 
The neighs of horfe to tell her approach 
Long ere fhe did appear. Sbakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
You make guards and ujhers march before, and then enters 

your prince. Bailers, N° 53. 
Gay paid his courtfhip with the croud, 

As far as modeft pride allow’d ; 
Rejects a fervile ufher's place, 
And leaves St. James’s in difgrace. Swift, 

2. An under-teacher; one who introduces young fcholars to 
higher learning. 

Though grammar profits lefs than rhetorick’s, 
Yet ev’n in thofe his ufher claims a fhare. Dryden. 

To U'SHER. v.a. [from the noun.] To introduce as a fore¬ 
runner or harbinger ; to forerun. 

No fun fhall ever ufher forth my honours, 
Or gild again the noble troops that waited 
Upon my fmiles. Shakefpeare's Hen. VIII. 

The fun, 
Declin’d, was halting now with prone career 
To th’ ocean iftes, and in th’ afeending fcale 
Of heav’n, the ftars, that ufloer evening, rofe. Milton. 
As the deluge is reprefented a difruption of the abyfs, fo 

the future combuftion of the earth is to be ufher d in, and ac¬ 
companied with violent impreflkms upon nature, and the 
chief will be earthquakes. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

With fongs and dance we celebrate the day, 
And with due honours ujher in the May. Dryden. 
The Examiner was ufher d into the world by a letter, fetting 

forth the great genius of the author. Addifon. 
Oh name for ever fad ! for ever dear! 

Still breath’d in fighs, ftill ufher d with a tear. Pope. 
XJSQUEBA'UGH. n. f [An Irifli and Erie word, which fignifies 

the water of life.] It is a compounded diftilled fpirit, being 
drawn on aromaticks; and the Irifh fort is particularly diftin- 
guifhed for its pleafant and mild flavour. The Highland fort 
is fomewhat hotter ; and, by corruption, in Scottilh they call 
it whifky. 

U'STION. n.f \uflion, Fr. ufus, Lat.] The a£t of burning ; 
the ftate of being burned. 

USTO'RIOU'S. adj. [ujlum, Latin.] Having the quality of burn¬ 
ing. 

The power of a burning glafs is by an uflorious quality in 
the mirror or glafs, arifing from a certain unknown fubftan- 
tial form. Watts. 

U'SUAL. adj. [ufucl, Fr.] Common; frequent; cuftomary; 
frequently occurring. 

Confultation with oracles was a thing very ufual and fre¬ 
quent in their times. Hooker, h. i* 

Could I the care of Providence deferve, 
Heav’n mull deftroy me, if it would preferve : 
And that’s my fate, or lure it would have fent 
Some ufual evil for my punifhment. Dryden» 
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"USUALLY. adv. [from iifual.) Commonly; frequently; cuf- 

tomarily. 
If men’s defires are ufually 'as large as their abilities, what 

courfe we took to allure the former, by that vfe might engage 
the latter. South's Sermons. 

Where men err again!! this method, it is ujually on pur- 
pofe, and to Ihew their learning. Szvift. 

USUALNESS. n.f [from ufual.) Commonnefs ; frequency. 
USUCA'PTION. n.f [ufus and capio> Lat.j In the civil law, 

the acquifition of the property of a thing, by poffellion and 
enjoyment thereof for a certain term of years preferibed by 
law. Diet. 

USUFRU'CT. n.f. [uf fruit, Fr. if is and fruftus, Lat.j The 
temporary ufe ; enjoyment of the profits, without power to 
alienate. 

The perfons receiving the fame, have only the ufufruSi 
thereof, and not any fee or inheritance therein. Ayliffe. 

USUFRU'CTUAR.Y. n.f. [uftifruttuaire, Fr. ufufriiEluarius, Lat.j 
One that has the ufe and temporary profit, not the property 
of a thing. 

The parfons of parifhes are not in law accounted pro¬ 
prietors, but only uffruftuaries, as having no right of fee 
fimple veiled in them. Ayliffe s Par ergon. 

To IFSURE. n.f. [ufura, Lat.j To pra&ice ufury ; to take 
intereft: for money. 

Is this the balfam that the ufuring fenate 
Pours into captains wounds ? Shakefp. Timon of Athens. 

USURER. n.f. [ufurier, Fr. ufura, Lat.j One who puts mo¬ 
ney out at intereft. Commonly ufed for one that takes exor¬ 
bitant intereft. 

Fie ; thou lham’ft thy fhape, thy love, thy wit; 
Which, like an ufurer, abound’!! in all, 
And ufeft none in that true ufe indeed, 
Which fhould bedeck thy fhape, thy love, thy wit. Shah, 

When ufurers tell their gold i’ th’ field, 
And bawds and whores do churches build. Shahefpeare. 
If thou lend money to any that is poor, thou lhalt not be 

to him as an ufurer, nor lay upon him ufury. Ex. xxii, 25. 
There may be no commutative injuftice, while each re tains 

a mutual benefit, the ufurer for his money, the borrower for 
his induftry. Child on Trade. 

The afles ufurae occafioned great tumults among the peo¬ 
ple ; yet he that took it was not reckoned to tranf/grefs any 
law; and there were fome greedy ufurers that exacted double, 
triple. Arbuthwot on Coins. 

XJSI/RIOUS. ad]. [ufuaire, Fr. from ufury.) Given to the 
praclife of ufury ; exorbitantly greedy of profit. 

For every hour that thou wilt fpare me now, 
I will allow, 

XJfurkus god of love, twenty to thee, 
When with my brown my grey hairs equal be. Donne. 

To USU'RP. v. a. [ufupety Fr. uufurpo, Lat.j To poffcfs- by 
• force or intrufion; to feize, or poffefs without right. 

So ugly a darknefs, as if it would prevent the night’s 
coming, ufurped the day’s right. Sidney, b. ii. 

Not having the natural fuperiority of fathers, their power 
muft be ufurped, and then unlawful; or if lawful, then 
granted or confented unto by them over whom they 
exercife the fame, or elfe given them extraordinarily from 
God. Hooker. 

In as much as the due eftimation of heavenly truth de- 
pendeth wholly upon the known and approved authority of 
thofe famous oracles of God, it greatly behoveth the church 
to have always moft fpecial care, humane inventions ufurp 
the room and title of divine worfhip. Hooker, b. v. 

Victorious prince of York ! 
Before I fee thee feated in that throne, 
Which now the houfe of Lancafter ufurps, 
Thefe eyes {hall never clofe. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

What art thou, that ufurp'ft this time of night, 
Together with that fair and warlike form ? Shakefp. 
Their fox-like thefts are fo rank, as a man may find 

whole pages ufurp'd from one author. B. fohnfon. 
So he dies, 

But foon revives; death over him no pow’r 
Shall long ufurp : ere the third dawning light 
Return, the liars of morn fhall fee him rife 
Out.of his grave. Milton's Par. Loft, Lxii. 

All fountains of the deep 
Broke up, fhall heave the ocean to ufwp 
Beyond all bounds, ’till inundation rife 
Above the higheft hills. 

Farewell court, 
Where vice not only hath ufurpt the place, 
But the reward, and even the name of virtue. 

Your care about your banks infers a fear 
Of threat’ning floods and inundations near; 
If fo, a juft reprize would only be 
Of what the land ufurp'd upon the fea. 

Who next ufurps, will a juft prince appear, 
So much your ruin will Lis reign endear, 

Struggling in vaim, impatient of her load, 
And lab’ring underneath the pond’rous God ; 
The more !he ftrov e to fhake him from her breaft; 
With more and far fuperior force he prefs’d, 
Commands his entrance, and, without controul, 
Ufurps her organ,', and infpires her foul. Dryden. 

Who’s this, that dares ufurp 
The guards and habit of Numidia’s prince ? Addifon s Cat:. 

USURPAT ION, [H]urpaticn, Fr. from ufurp.) Forcible, unjuit, 
illegal feizure or poffellion. 

The Piercies, 
Finding his. ufurpation moft unjuft, 
Endeavoured my advancement to the throne. Shakefpeare. 
Succeeding; kings recovery of their right from unjuit ufur- 

pations, fhal’l never be prejudiced by any act of mine. K. Char. 
To raife a tempeft on the fea was ujurfation on the pre¬ 

rogative of Neptune, who had given him no leave. Drydert. 
O brffenels to lupport a tyrant throne, 

And crufh your freeborn brethren of the world ! 
Nay, to become a part of ufurpation, 
T’ e/.pcufe the tyrant’s perfon and her crimes. Drydert. 

Whatever oppofition was made to the ufwpations of K. 
Jameu, proceeded altogether from the church cf England. Swift. 

USU'P.F-ER. n.f. [fro n\ ufurp.) One who feizes or pofi’effes that 
to which he has no right. It is generally ufed of one who 
excludes the right heir from the throne. 

Ever fithence he hath continued his firft ufurped power, 
ar id now exadleth upon all men what he lift : fo that now to 
fubdue or expel an ufurper, fliould be no unjuft enterprize* 
but a reftitution of antient right unto the crown. Spnefer. 

Richard duke of York, 
Was rightful heir unto the Englifh crown; 
And that your majefty was an ufurper. Shakefpeare. 

But this ufurper, his encroachment proud, 
Stays not on man ; to God his tow’r intends 
Siege and defiance. Milton. 

Few ufurpers to the lhades defeend 
By a dry death, or with a quiet end. Dryden. 

He griev’d, the land he freed fhould be opprefs’d, 
And he lefs for it than ufurpers do. Dryden. 

USU
/
RPINGLY. adv. [from ujurp. ] Without juft claim. 

Lay afide the fword, 
Which fways ufurpingly thefe feveral titles, 
And put the fame into young Arthur’s hand, 
Thy right royal fovereign. Shakefpeare's K. John, 

USURY. [uj'ure, Fr. ufura, Lat.j 
1. Money paid for the ufe of money ; intereft. 

Fie that high does fit, and all things fee, 
With equal eyes, their merits to reftore ; 
Behold, what ye this day have done for me, 
And what I cannot quit, requite with ufury. Fairy !]ueen. 

The wiftied day is come at laft, 
That fhall, for all the pains and farrows paft, 
Pay to her ufury of long delight. Sperfer. 
Our angles are like money put to ufury ; they may thrive, 

though we fit ftill and do nothing. Waltons Angler. 
What he borrows from the antients, he repays with ufury 

of his own; in coin as good, and almoft as univerfally va¬ 
luable. Dryden's Dedication to Juvenal. 

2. The pradice of taking intereft. It is commonly ufed with 
fome reproach. 

Ufury bringeth the treafure of a realm into few hands: for 
the ufurer being at certainties, and others at uncertainties, at 
the end, moft of the money will be in the box. Bacon. 

UTENSIL. n.f. [utenftle,Yx. utcnfile,\ ow Lat.j An inftrument 
for any ufe, fuch as the veffels of the kitchen, or tools of a 
trade. 

Burn but his books ; he has brave utenfils, 
Which, when he has a boufe, he’ll deck withal, Shakefp. 

Mules after thefe, camels and dromedaries. 
And waggons fraught with utenfils of war. Milton. 
Tithes and lands given to God are never; and plate, veft- 

ments, and other facred utenfils, are feldom confecrated. South. 
The fprings of life their former vigour feel; 

Such zeal he had for that vile utenftl. Garth's Difpenfary. 
U'TERINE. aaj. [uterin, Fr. uterinus, Lat.j Belonging to the 

womb. 
In hot climates, and where the uterine parts exceed in heat, 

by the coldriefs of fome fimple, they may be reduced unto a 
conceptive conftitution. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

The veflels of the interior glandulous fubftance of the 
womb, are contorted with turnings and meanders, that they 
might accommodate themfelves without danger of rupture to 
the neceffary extenfion of the uterine fubftance. Ray, 

UTERUS, n.f [Latin.J The womb. 
UTITITY. n.f. [utHite, Fr. uiilitas, Lat.j Ufefulnefs; pro¬ 

fit > convenience ; advantageouinefs. 
Thofe things which have long gone together, are confede¬ 

rate ; whereas new things piece not fo well; but though 
they help by their utility, yet they trouble by their unconfor¬ 
mity,- Bacon's Nat. Hift. 

Should 

Milton. 

Denham. 

Dryden, 

Dryden, 
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U T T 
Should we blindly obey thfe reftraints of phyficians and 

aftrologers, we fhould confine the utility of phyfick unto a 
Very few days. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

M. Zulichem defired me that I would give a relation of 
the cure of the gout, that might be made publick, as a thins: 
which might prove of common utility to fo <meat numbers 
as were fubject to that difeafe. ° Temple. 

tJ'Tis. n.f. A word which probably is corrupted, at leaftf is 
not now underftood. 

Then here will be old utis: it will be an excellent ftra- 
tagem. Shakefpeare's Hen. IV; 

UTMOST. adj.furmcept, Saxon; from uttep.] 
1. Extreme ; placed at the extremity. 

Much like a fubtile fpider, which doth fit 
In middle of her web, which fpreadeth wide ; 
If ought do touch the utsnojl thread of it, 
She feels it inftantly on ev’ry fide. Davies; 

As far remov’d from God and light of heav’n 
As from the center thrice to th’ utmojl pole* 5 Milton. 

I went 
To view the utmoft limits of the land; Dryden. 

2. Being in the highelt degree. J 

I’ll undertake to bring him, 
Where he fliall anfwer by a lawful form, 
In peace, to his utmojl peril. Sbakefp. Coriolanus. 

UTMOST. n.J. The moft that can be; the greateft power ; 
the higheft degree. 

What mifcarries, 
Shall be the general’s fault, though he perform 
To the utmojl of a man. S ha kelp. Coriolanus; 

I will be free, Jr 

Even to the utmojl as I pleafe in words. Shakefpeare. 
Such.a confidence, as has employed the utmojl of its ability 

to give itfelf the beft information, and cleareft knowledge of 
its duty, that it can, is a rational ground for a man to build 
fuch an hope upon. s<mth. 

Fry your fortune..  
—I have to the utmojh Doll; thou think me defperate 
Without juft caufe r Dryden's All for Love. 
A man, having carefully enquired into all the grounds of 

probability and unlikelinefs, and done his utmojl to inform 
himfelf in all particulars, may come to acknowledge on which 
fide the probability refts. Locke 

The enemy thinks of raifing threefcore thoufand men : let 
us perform our utmojl, and we fhall overwhelm them with 
our multitudes. /UAtr™ 

U'TTER. adj. [ureej-i, Saxon.] 
1. Situate on the outfide, or remote from the center. 

In my flight 
Through utter and through middle darknefs borne, 
I fung of chaos, and eternal night. Milton's P. LoJl> hi ni; 

Placed without any compafs ; out of any place. 
Purfue thefe foils of darknefs ; drive them out 

From all heav’n’s bounds, into the utter deep. Milton. 
Extreme; excefiive; utmoft. This feems to be Milton’s 

meaning here. 
Such place eternal juftice had prepar’d 

For thole rebellious; here their prifon ordain’d 
In utter darknefs ; and their portion fet 
As far remov’d from God, and light of heav’n, 
As from the center thrice to th’ utmoft pole. ’ Milton. 

4. Complete; irrevocable. 
The parliament thought the utter taking it away, ab- 

folutely neceflary for the prefervation of° the kingdom. 

Clarendon, 
There could not be any other eftimate made of the lofs, 

than by the utter refufal of the auxiliary regiments of London 
and Kent to march farther. Clarendon, b. viii. 

They feel fewer corporal pains, and are utter ftran- 
gers to all thofe anxious thoughts which difquiet man¬ 
kind. Atterbury. 

To UTTER. ■y. a. [from the adjeftive; to make publick, or 
let out; palam facerej 

I. To fpeak ; to pronounce ; to exprefs. 
Men fpake not with the inftruments of writing, neither 

writ with the inftruments of fpeech ; and yet things recorded 
with the one, and uttered with the other, may be preached 
well enough with both. Hooker. 

Thefe very words I’ve heard him utter. Shakefpeare! 
There’s more gold : but, firrah, 

We fay the dead are well. Bring it to that, 
The gold I give thee will I melt, aad pour 
Down thy ill-uttering throat. Shakefpeare. 
Conceiving and uttering from the heart words of falfie- 
^°od. jfa% ]jx> 

Shall not they teach thee and tell thee, and utter words out 
of their heart ? _ Job viii. I0. 

Who knows but his poor, bleeding heart, 
Amidft its agonies, remember’d Marcia, 
And the laft words he utter'd, call’d me cruel ! Addifon. 

2. 

3 

V U L 
2. Todifdofe; todifeovet; to publifh. 

When do partial and finifter affections more utter them- 
felves, than when an election is committed to many ? JVhitg: 

Were it folly to be modeft in uttering what is known to all 
the'v

T
orld-' RaUgh. 

1 meant my words fhould not reach your ears ; but what 

* rf lfeJd was m°ft true. Dryden's All for Love. 
3. 1 o fell; to vend. 

Such mortal drugs I have, but Mantua’s law 
Is death to any he that utters them. Sbakefp Rom. and Juliet. 

liey bring it home, and utter it commonly by the name 
Of Newfoundland fifh. Abbot's Defer ip. of the World., 

i be Devonlhire and Somerfetfhire grafters feed yearly- 
great croves of cattle in the north quarter of Cornwall, and 
Uller ^n

;
cm at home- . Carew's Survey of Cornwall. 

4. lo dilperfe; to emit at large. 

' . To.Pteferve us from ruin, the whole kingdom fhould con¬ 
tinue in a farm relolution never to receive or utter this fatal 
coin. r, 

UTTERABLE. adj. [from utter.] Expreffible ; fuch as maTbs 
uttered. } 

UTTERANCE, n.f. [from utter:’] 
I* Pronunciation ; manner of fpeaking. 

He, with utt'ranee grave, and countenance fad, 
From point to point difeours’d his voyage. Fd. Queen 

2. [Outrance, Fr.] Extremity; terms of extreme hoftiliTy. 

_ Of him I gather’d honour ; 
Which he to feek of me again perforce, 
Behoves me keep at utterance. Sbakefp. Cpnbeline. 

Mine eternal jewel 
Giv n the common enemy of man, 
To make them kings; the feed of Banquo kings j 
Rather than fo, corner fate, into the lilt, 
And champion me to th’ utterance. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 

3* Vocal expreffion ; emiflion from the mouth. 
’ Till Adam, though no lefs than Eve abafh’d, 

At length gave utterance to thefe words conftrain’d. Milton. 
Speaking is a fenfible expreffion of the Motions of the mind* 

by feveral diferiminations of utterance of voice, ufed as fio-ns* 
having by confent feveral determinate fignificancies. Holder. 

I here have been fome inventions, which have been able 
for the utterance of articulate founds, as the fpeakino of cer¬ 
tain words. . Wilkins's Math’. Magick. 

Many a man thinks admirably well, who has a poor ut¬ 
terance ■, while others have a charming manner of fpeech, 
but their thoughts are trifling. Watty 

UTTERER. n.J. [from utter.J 
1. One who pronounces. 
2. A divulger; a difclofen 

Utterers of fecrets he from thence debarr’d ; 
Babblers of folly, and blazers of crime. Fa. Queen, 

3. A feller; a vender. ^ 
UTTERLY. adv. [from utter.] Fully; completely; perfectly. 

For the moft part, in an ill fenfe. 
God, whole property is to Ihew his mercies then greafeft 

When they are neareft to be utterly defpaired. Hooker, b. A, 

. Arguments taken from the authority of men, may not only 
lo far forth as hath been declared, but further alfo be of fome 

force in human feienees; which force, be it never fo fmall 
doth lhew that they are not utterly naught. Hooker h \\ 

All your int’reft in thofe territories 
Is utterly bereft you ; all is loft. Sbakefp. Hen. VI. 

. He was utterly tired with an employment fo contrary to 
his humour, that he did not confider the means that would 
lead h,m out of it. Clarendon, b. viii. 

vvhile in the flefh we cannot be utterly infenfible of the 
affirm that befal us. Att^bu * 

u TTERMOST. adj. [from utterj 
1. Extreme; being in the higheft degree. 

Bereave me not, 
Whereon I live 1 thy gentle looks, thy aid, 
Thy counfel, in this uttermojl diftrefs. Milton 

2. Moft remote. 
The land, from the uttermojl end of the ftraits on Peru 

fide, did go towards the fouth. Abbot's Dcfcrip. of the World 
UTTERMOST, n.f The greateft degree. 

J here needed neither promife nor perfuafion to make her 
do her uttermojl for her father’s fervice. Sidney, b. ii. 

He cannot have fufficient honour done unto him; but the 
uttermof we can do, we muft. Hooker b. i 

UVE'OUS. adj. [from uva, Lat.] 
The uveous coat, or iris of the eye, hath a mufculous 

power, and can dilate and eontradl that round hole in it, 
-rT^Td the pupil. . Ray on the Creation. 
yULLAAU. n.f [Italian.] A burning mountain ; volcano. 

Earth calcin’d, flies oft' into the air; the allies of burnino 
mountains, in vulcano’s, will be carried to great diftances. Art 

VUTGAR. adj. [vulgaire, Fr. vulgaris, Lat.] 
1. Plebeian; fuiting to the common people; practifed amono- 

the common people, a 

Men 



V U L 
Men who have parted all their time in low and vulgar life, 

cannot have a fuitable idea of the feveral beauties and ble- 
mifhes in the adtions of great men. Addifon. 

2. Mean ; low ; being of the common rate. 
It requiring too great a fagacity for vulgar minds to draw 

the line between virtue and vice, no wonder if moft men at¬ 
tempt not a laborious fcrutiny into things themfelves, but 
only take names and words, and fo reft in them. South. 

Now wafting years my former ftrength confound, 
And added woes have bow’d me to the ground : 
Yet by the ftubble you may guefs the grain, 
And mark the ruins of no vulgar man. Broome. 

3. Publick; commonly bruited. 
Do you hear aught of a battle toward ?    

—Moft fure, and vulgar ; every one hears that. Shakefp. 
VU'LGAR. n.f. [vulgaire, Fr.J The common people. 

I’ll about; 
Drive away the vulgar from the ftreets. Shakefpeare. 
Thole men, and their adherents, were then looked upon 

by the affrighted vulgar, as greater protestors of their laws 
and liberties than myfelf. K. Charles. 

The vulgar imagine the pretender to have been a child im- 
pofed upon the nation by the fraudulent zeal of his parents, 
and their bigotted counsellors. Swift. 

VULGA'RITY. n.f. [from vulgar.] 
1. Meannefs; ftate of the loweft people. 

Although their condition may place them many Spheres 
above the multitude; yet are they {till within the line of -vul¬ 
garity and democratical enemies to truth. Brown. 

True it is, and I hope I (hall not offend their vulgarities, 
if I fay they are daily mocked into error by devifers. Brown. 

2. Particular inftance or Specimen of meannefs. 
Is the grand Sophos of Perffus, and the Sublimity of Ju¬ 

venal to be circumfcribed with the meannefs of words, and 
vulgarity of expreffion ? Dryden’s Dedication to 'Juvenal. 

VULGARLY, adv. [from vulgar.] Commonly; in the ordi¬ 
nary manner ; among the common people. 

He was, which people much refpedt 
In princes, and which pleafes vulgarly, 
Of goodly pers’nage, and of Sweet afpedh Daniel. 
He, that believes himfelf uncapable of pardon, goes on 

without thought of reforming; Such an one we call vulgarly 
a defperate perfon. Hammond’s Practical Catechifm. 

As it is vulgarly underftood, that he cut a paflage for his 
army through thefe mighty mountains, it may feem incre¬ 
dible. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

VULNERABLE, adj. [vulnerable, Fr. vulnerahilis> Lat.] Suf- 
ceptive of wounds; liable to external injuries. 

U X o 
Let fall thy blade on vulnerable crefts : 

I bear a charmed life, which muft not yield 
To one of woman born. Shakefp. Macleth. 
Achilles though dipt in Styx, yet having his heel untouched 

by that water, although he were fortified elfewhere, he was 
flain in that part, as only vulnerable in the inferior and brutal 
part. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

VU'LNERARY. adj. [vuh.eraire, Fr. vulnerarius, Lat.] Ufeful 
in the cure of wounds. 

Try whether the Same effedl will not enftie, by common 
vulnerary plaifters. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

I kept the orifice open, and prefcribed him vulnerartes. 
Wifeman’s Surgery. 

To Vu'LNERATE. v. a. [yulnero, Lat.] Tow'ound; to hurt. 
Defadto there is Such an intercourse between the magnetick 

unguent and the a.minerated body. Glanvill’s Scepj'. 
VU'LPINE. adj. [vulpinus, Lat.] Belonging to a fox. 
VU'LTURE. n.f. [yultur, Lat.] A large bird of prey remark¬ 

able for voracity. 
Nor the night raven, that Still deadly veils, 

Nor griefly vultures make us once affear’d. Sfenfer. 
We’ve willing dames enough, there cannot be 

That vulture in you to devour So many, 
As will to greatnefs dedicate themfelves. Shakefp, 

A rav’nous vulture in his open’d fide, 
Her crooked beak and cruel talons try’d. Dryden. 

VULTURINE. adj. [vulturinus, Lat.] Belonging to a vulture. 
UVU'LA. n.f. [uvula, Lat.] In anatomy, a round Soft fpon- 

geous body, fuipended from the palate near the foramina of 
the noftrils over the glottis. Dili. 

By an inftrument bended up at one end, I got up behind 
the uvula. IVijeman’s Surge y. 

UXCKRIOUS. adj. [uxorius, Lat.] SubmifTively fond of a 
wife; infedled with connubial dotage. 

Towards his queen he was nothing uxorious, nor Scarce in¬ 
dulgent ; but companionable and refpective. Bacon. 

That uxorious king, whofe heart, though large, 
Beguil’d by fair idolatrefles, fell 
To idols foul. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 

How would’ft thou inful t, 
When I muft live uxorious to thy will 
In perfect thraldom, how again betray me ? Milton. 

XJ X.O'RIO\J SLY.adv.[from uxorious.] With fond fubmifliontoawifc. 
If thou art thus uxorioufy inclin’d 

To bear thy bondage with a willing mind, 
Prepare thy neck. Dryden’s Juvenal. 

UXO'RIOUSNESS. n.f. [from uxorious.] Connubial dotage; 
fond Submission to a wife. 
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WAD W A F 
Is a letter of which the forth is not to be found 

in the alphabets of the learned languages ; 
though it is not improbable that by our w is 
exprefled the found of the Roman v, and the 
Eolick f Both the form and found are ex¬ 

cluded from the languages derived from the Latin. 
IV is fometimes improperly ufed in diphthongs as a vowel, for u, 

viewj Jhew: the found of VJ confonant is uniform. 
To WABBLE, w.n. [A low, barbarous word.] To fhake; to 

move from fide to fide. 
If in your work you find it wabble; that is, that one fide 

of the flat inclines to the right or left hand, with loft blows 
of an hammer fet it to rights, and then fcrew it hard up. Moxon. 

WAD. n. f. [peob hay, Saxon.] 
1. A bundle of ftraw thruft clofe together. 
2. JVadd, or black lead, is a mineral of great ufe and 
value. Woodward. 

WARDING, n. f [from wad, vad, Iflandick ] A kind of foft 
ftuft’ loofely woven, with which the farts of coats are fluf¬ 
fed out. 

To WA'DDLE. v. n. [wagghelen, Dutch, to waggle-, whence, 
by a cafual corruption, waddle.] To fhake, in walking from 
fide to fide ; to deviate in motion from a right line. 

She could have run and waddled all about. Shakefp. 
The ftrutting petticoat linooths and levels all diffin&ions ; 

while I cannot but be troubled to fee fo many well-fhaped, 
innocent virgins bloated up, and waddling up and down like 
big-bellied women. Spectator, NJi2y. 

T he farmer’s goofe, 
Grown fat with corn and fitting flill, 
Can fcarce get o’er the barn-door fill, 
And hardly waddles forth to cool 
Her belly in the neighb’ring pool. Sivift. 

A dabchick waddles through the copfe 
On feet and wings, and flies, and wades, and hops. Pope. 

Dulncfs, of bufinefs the diredling foul, 
To human heads like biafs to the bowl; 
Which, as more pond’rous, makes their aim more true* 
Obliquely waddling to the mark in view. Pope. 

To WADE. V. n. [from vadum, Lgt. pronounced wadum.] 
1. To walk through the waters j to pafs water without fwim- 

ming. 
We’ll wade to the market-place in Frenchmen’s blood. Sha. 
She waded through the dirt to pluck him off. Shakefpeare. 

I am in blood 
Stept in fo far, that, fhould I wade no more, 
Returning were as tedious as go o’er. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
He flaid feven days at the Craffus, until a bridge was made 

for the transporting of his army, for that the river was not to 
be waded over. Knolles’s Hijl. of the Turks. 

Then fince fortune’s favours fade 
You that in her arms do fleep, 

Learn to fwim, and not to wade, 
For the hearts of kings are deep. Wotton's Poems. 

With head, hands, wings, or feet purfues his way, 
And fwims, or finks, or wades, or creeps, or flies. Milton. 
It is hard to wade deep in baths where Springs arife. Brown. 
Fowls that frequent waters, and only wade, have as well 

long legs as long necks ; and thole that are made for Swim¬ 
ming have feet like oars. More's Divine Dialogues. 

Thofe birds only zvade in the water, and do not fwim. Mare. 
As when a dabchick waddles through the copfe 

On feet and wings, he flies, and wades, and hops. Pope. 
2. To pafs difficultly and laborioufly. 

They were not permitted to enter unto war, nor conclude 
any league of peace, nor to wade through any aeff of moment 
between them and foreign ffates, unlefs the oracle of God, 
or his prophets, were firft confulted with. Hooker, b. iii. 

I have waded through the whole caufe, Searching the truth 
by the caufes of truth. Hooker. 

The fubflance of thofe controversies whereunto we have 
begun to wade, be rather of outward things appertaining to 
the church, than of any thing wherein the being of the 
church conliffeth. Hooker b. iii. 

Virtue gives lierfelf light, through darknefs for to wade. 
Fairy fiiecn, b. i. 

I fhould chufe rather with Spitting and Scorn to be tumbled, 
into the duft in blood, bearing witneSs to any known truth of 
our Lord ; than, by a denial of theft truths, through blood 
and perjury wade to a Sceptre, and lord it in a throne. South. 

’Tis not to my purpofe to wade into thofe bottomlefs con- 
troverlies, which, like a gulph, have Swallowed up So much 
time of learned men. Decay of Piety. 

The dame 
Now try’d the Stairs, and wading through the night,. 
Search’d all the deep recefs, and iffu’d into light. Dry den. 

The wrathful God then plunges from above, 
And where in thickeft waves the fparkles drove, ^ 
There lights, and wades through fumes, and gropes his wav 
Half-fing’d, half-ftifl’d. * Drvden. 
Simonides, the more he contemplated the nature of the 

Deity, found that he zvaded but the more out of his depth, 
and that he loft himfelf in the thought. Addifon. 

WAFER, n.f. [wafcl, Dutch.] ** 'J ’ 
1. A thin cake. 

Wife, make us a dinner; Spare flefh, neither corn ; 
Make wafers and cakes, forourfheepe muft be ftiorno.Tuffer. 
Poor Sancho they perfuaded that he enjoyed a great domi¬ 

nion, and then gave him nothing to Subnft upon but wafers and 
marmalade. p . 

2. The bread given in the eucharift by the Romanifts. 1 * 
That the Same body of Chrift fhould be in a thoufand 

places at once ; that the whole body fhould lie hid in a little 
thin wafer; yet So, that the members thereof fhould not one 
run into another, but continue diftindf, and have an order 
agreeable to a man’s body, it doth exceed reafon. Hall. 

3. Pafte made to clofe letters. 
I o WAFT* v. a. [probably from wave.] 
1. T o carry through the air, or on the water. 

A braver choice of dauntlefs Spirits, 
Than now the Er.glifh bottoms have waft o’er, 
Did never float upon the Swelling tide. Shakefpeare. 

Our high admiral 
Shall zvafi them over with our royal fleet. Shakefpeare. 
Whether cripples, who have loft their thighs, wifi not 

fink but float; their lungs being able to waft up their bodies' 
which are in others overpoifed by the hinder legs, we have 
not made experiment. Browns Vulgar Errours. 

Nor dares his tranfport-vefiel crofs the waves, 
With Such whofe bones are not compos’d in graves : 
A hundred years they wander on the ihore ; 
At length, their penance done, are wafted o’er. Dryden. 

Lend to this wretch your hand, and waft him o’er 
To the Sweet banks of yon forbidden Shore. Dryden 
From hence might firft Spring that opinion of the vehicles 

of Spirits; the vulgar conceiving that the breath was that 
wherein the Soul was wafted and carried away. Day 

They before wafted over their troops into Sicily in open veff 
ie s* . _ Arbuihmt on Coins. 

In vam you tell your parting lover, 
You wifh fair winds may zvafi him over: 
A*las ! what winds can happy prove, 
That bear me far from what I love ? Prior. 

Speed the Soft intercourse from foul to foul, 
And waft a Sigh from Indus to the pole. Pope. 

2. To beckon ; to inform by a Sign of any thing moving. 
To WAFT. V. n. To float. 

It wafted nearer yet, and then ftie knew, 
That what before She but furmis’d, was true. Dryden. 

Thofe trumpets his triumphant entry tell, 
And now the fbouts waft near the citadel. Dryden. 

WAFT. n. f [from the verb.] 
1. A floating body. 

From the bellowing eaft oft the whirlwind’s wing 
Sweeps up the burthen of whole wintry plains, 
In one wide waft. Tbomfon s iVintsr, 

2. Motion of a flreamer. Ufed as a token or mean of infor¬ 
mation at fea. 

3° F WANTAGE, 

\ 



WAG 
WA' FT-AGE n.f. [from waft.'] Carriage by water or air. Not 

in ufe. 
What {hip of Epidamnum flays for me ?—— 

•—A fhip you fent me to, to hire zvaftage. Sbakefpeare. 
I ftalk about her door, 

Like a ftrange foul upon the Stygian banks, 
Staying for waftage. Shakejp. Troilus and Crefftda. 

WA'FTER. n.f. [from waft.] A paffage boat. Ainfworth. 
WA'FTURE. s./ [fromzr^.] The aft of waving. Not in ufe. 

You anfwer’d not; 
But with an angry wafture of your hand 

' Gave flgn for me to leave you. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 
To WAG. V. a. [jsagian, Saxon ; waggon, Dutch.] To move 

lightly ; to {hake {lightly. 
I can counterfeit the deep tragedian ; 

Tremble and ftart at wagging of a ftraw. Sbakefpeare. 
You may as well forbid the mountain pines 

To wag their high tops, and to make a noife, 
When they are fretted with the gufts of heav’n. Shakefp. 
All that pafs, hifs and wag their head at thee. La. ii. 15. 

Thou canft not wag thy finger, or begin 
The leaft light motion, but it tends to fin. Dryden. 

So have I feen in black and white, 
A prating thing, a magpye hight, 

Majeftically fialk; 
A ftately, worthlefs animal, 
That plies the tongue, and wags the tail. 

All flutter, pride, and talk. Swift. 
To WAG. v. n. 
1. To be in quick or ludicrous motion. 

Be merry, my wife has all; 
For women are fhrews, both ftiort and tall; 
’Tis merry in hall, where beards wag ail. Shakefp. 

I will fight with him upon this theme, 
Until my eyelids will no longer wag. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

1. To go ; to be moved. 
I will provoke him to’t, or let him wag. Sbakefpeare., 

Her charms {he mutter’d o’er; 
And yet the refty fieve wagg’d ne’er the more : 
I wept for woe. Dryden's Theocritus. 

WAG. n.f [poejan, Saxon, to cheat.] Any one ludicroufly 
mifehievous; a merry droll. 

Cupid the wag, that lately conquer’d had 
Wife counfellors, flout captains puiffant; 
And ty’d them faft to lead his triumphs bad, 
Glutted with them, now plays with meaneft things. Sidney. 
Was not my lord the verier wag o’ th’ two ? Shakefp. 

We wink at wags, when they offend, 
And fpare the boy, in hopes the man may mend. Dryden. 
A counfellor never pleaded without a piece of packthread in 

hrs hand, which he ufed to twift about a finger all the 
while he was fpeaking : the wags ufed to call it the thread of 
his difeourfe. Addifon. 

WAGE, n.f the plural wages is now only ufed. [wegen, or 
wagen, German; gages, Fr.] 

j. Pay given for fervice. 
All friends fhall tafte 

The wages of their virtue, and all foes 
The cup of their defervings. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

The laft petition is for my men ; they are the pooreft, 
But poverty could never draw them from me ; 
That they may have their wages duly paid them, 
And fomething over to remember me. Sbakefpeare. 

By Tom Thumb, a fairy page ; 
He fent it, and doth him engage, 
By promife of a mighty wage, 
It fecretly to carry. Drayton's Ny?npbid. 
The thing itfelf is not only our duty, but our glory : and 

he who hath done this work, has, in the very work, partly 
received his wages. South. 

2. Gage 5 pledge. Ainfw. 
To WAGE. V. a. [The origination of this word, which is 

now only ufed in the phrafe to zvage zuar, is not eafily dif- 
covered : Waeg’en, in German, is to attempt any thing dan¬ 
gerous.] 

1. To attempt; to venture. 
We muft not think the Turk is fo unfkilful, 

Neglefting an attempt of eafe and gain, 
To wake and wage a danger profitlefs. Sbakefpeare. 

2. To make; to carry on. Applied to war. 
Return to her, and fifty men difmifs’d ! 

No ; rather I abjure all roofs, and chufe 
To wage againft the enmity o’th’ air, 
To be a comrade with the wolf. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
Your reputation wages war with the enemies of your royal 

family, even within their trenches. Dryden. 
He ponder’d, which of all his fons was fit 

To reign, and wage immortal war with wit. Dryden. 
3. [From wage, wages.] To fet to hire. 

Thou muft wage 
Thy works for wealth, and life for gold engage, F. Efueen. 

W A G 
4. To take to hire ; to hire for pay ; to hold in pay ; to employ 

for wages. 
I feem’d his follower, not partner ; and 

He wag'd me with his countenance, as if 
I had been mercenary. Sbakefpeare's Ccriolanm, 
The officers of the admiralty having places of fo good be¬ 

nefit, it is their parts, being well zuaged and rewarded, 
exaftly to look into the found building of {hips. Raleigh. 

The king had erefted his courts of ordinary refort, and 
was at the charge not only to wage juftice and their miniflers, 
but alfo to appoint the fafe cuftody of records.- Bacon. 

This great lord came not over with any great number of 
waged fol d i ers. Davies's Ireland. 

5. [Inlaw.] 
When an aftion of debt is brought againfl one, as fer 

money or chatties, left or lent the defendant, the defendant 
may wage his law ; that is, fwear, and certain perfons with 
him, that he owes nothing to the plaintiff in manner as he 
hath declared. The offer to make the oath is called wager 
of law : and when it is accompliftied, it is called the making 
or doing of law. Blount. 

WA'GER. n.f. [from wage, to venture.] 
1. A bett; any thing pledged upon a chance or performance. 

Love and mifehief made a wager, which fhould have moft 
power in me. Sidney. 

The fea ftrove with the winds which fhould be louder; 
and the fhrouds of the {hip, with a ghaftful noife to them that 
were in it, witneffed that their ruin was the wager of the 
ether’s contention. , Sidney, b. ii. 

Full faft file fled, ne ever look’d behind ; 
As if her life upon the wager lay. Fairy Sfueen. 
Befidcs thefe plates for horfe-races, the wagers may be as 

the perfons pleafe. Temple. 
Faftious, and fav’ring this or t’other fide, 

Their wagers back their wifhes. Dryden. 
If any atheift can flake his foul for a ivager, againft fuch 

an inexhauftible difproportion ; let him never hereafter accufe 
others of credulity. « Bentley's Sermons. 

2. [In law.] An offer to make oath. See to wage in law. 
Multiplication of aftions upon the cafe were rare formerly, and 

there by wager of law oufted,which difeouraged many futfs. Hale. 
To WA'GER. V. a. [from the noun.] To lay; to pledge as a 

bett; to pledge upon fome cafualty or performance. 
’Twas merry, when you wager'd on your angling. Shakefp. 
He that will lay much to flake upon every flying ftory, 

may as well wager his eftate which way the wind will lit 
next morning. Government of the Tongue. 

I feed my father’s flock ; 
What can I wager from the common flock ? Dryden. 

WA'GES. n.f. See WAGE. 
WA'GGERY. n.f [from wag.] Mifehievous merriment; ro- 

guiftt trick ; farcaftical gaiety. 
’Tis not the waggeries or cheats praftifed among fchool- 

boys, that make an able man; but the principles of jnftice, 
generofity, and fobriety. Locke. 

WA'GGISH. adj. [from wag ] K navi Ally merry; merrily mif¬ 
ehievous ; frolickfome. 

Change fear and nicenefs, 
,The handmaids of all women, or, more truly, 
Woman its pretty felf, to waggijh courage. Sbakefpeare. 
This new conceit is the waggijh fuggeftion of fome fly and 

fculking atheifts. More's Divine Dialogues. 
A company of waggiflo boys watching of frogs at the fide of 

a pond, flill as any of them put up their heads, they would 
be pelting them down with ftones, Children, fays one of 
the frogs, you never confider, that though this may be play 
to you, ’tis death to us. L' Eftrange. 

As boys, on holidays let loofe to play, 
Lay waggijh traps for girls that pafs that way; 
Then fhout to fee in dirt and deep diftrefs 
Some filly cit. Dryden. 

WA/GGISHNESS. n. ft [from waggijh.’] Merry mifehief. 
A chriftian boy in Conftantinople had like to have been 

ftoned for gagging, in a zvaggijhnefs, a long billed fowl. Bacon. 
To WA'GGLE. v.n. [wagghelen, German.] To waddle; to 

move from fide to fide. 
The fport Bafilius would fnew to Zelmane, was the 

mounting of his hawk at a heron, which getting up on his 
waggling wings with pain, as though the air next to the 
earth were not fit for his great body to fly through, was now- 
grown to diminifli the fight of himfelf. Sidney. 

Why do you go nodding and waggling fo, as if hip-lhot? 
fays the goole to her goffc-ling. J. L'Eftrange. 

WA/GON. n.f [pcegen, Sax. waeghens, Dutch; vagn, Iflandick.] 
1. A heavy carriage for burthens. 

The Hungarian tents, were enclofed round wdth zvaggons, 
one chained to another. Knolles's Hijl, of the Turks. 

Waggons fraught with utenfils of war. Milton. 
2. A chariot. Not in ufe. 

Now fair Phoebus ’gan decline in hafte, 
His weary waggon to the weftern vale, Spenfer. 

Thea 



W A I W A I 
Then to her waggon (he betakes. 

And with her bears the witch. 
O Proferpina, 

For the flowers now that frighted thou let'll fall 
From Dis’s waggon. 

Speh/cr. 

rr , , Shakefpeare. Her waggon lpokes made of long fpinners le^s ; 
The cover, of the wings of grafshoppers. °Sha’cefpeare. 

WA GONNER. n.f. [from wagon.] One who drives a wa¬ 
gon. 

By this, the northern Waggoner had fet 
His fevenfold team behind the ftedfaft (bar, 
That was in ocean waves yet never wet. Fairy Queen, bi 1. 

Gallop apace, you fi’ry-footed fteeds, 
Tow’rd Phcebus’ manfion ! Inch a waggoner 
As Phaeton would whip you to the welt. Shakefpeare. 
A waggoner took notice upon the creaking of a wheel, 

that it was the worft wheel that made molt noile. L'Efiranve. 
The waggoners that curfe their Handing teams, * * 

Wou’d wake e’en drowfy Drufus from his dreams. Dryden. 
I delcribed to him the ufe and the nature of it; and the 

. next day the waggoners arrived with it. Gulliver's Travels 
WA'GTAIL. n.f A bird. Air 
WAID. v.a. [I fuppofe for weighed.] Crulhed. 

His horfe waid in the back, and fhoulder {hotten; Shakefp. 
WAIF. n.f. [wavium, waivinm, law Lat. from wave.] Goods 

found, but claim’d by no body ; that of which every one 
waves the claim. Commonly written weif. Ainfw. 

To WAIL. v.a. fgualare, Italian.] To moan j to lament / to 
bewail. 

Wife men ne’er wail their prefent woes, 
But prefently prevent the ways to wail. Shakefpeare. 

Say, if my fpoufe maintains her royal trull ? 
Or if no more her abfent lord Ihe wails, 
But the falie woman o’er the wife prevails ? Pope. 

To WAIL. V. n. To grieve audibly ; to exprefs forrow. 
Son of man wail for the multitude! A vYY;; To 
I will wait and howl. ^ * £ 

WAIL. n.J. Audible forrow. 
Around the woods 

She fighs her fong, which with her wail refound. Thomfon. 
WALLING, n.f. [from wail.] Lamentation; moan; audible 

forrow. 
The camp filled with lamentation and mourning, which 

would be increafed by the weeping and wailing of them, 
which fliould never fee their brethren. Knolles 

Other cries among!! the Irilh, favour of the Scythian bar- 
barifm} as the lamentations of their burials, with defpairful 
outcries, and immoderate wailings. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

Take up wailing for us, that our eyes may run down with 

Jer. ix. 18. 
Gay. 

Sorrowful; mourn- 

tears. 

She, as a veil, down to her {lender waify 
Her unadorned golden trefles wore, 

u ’ , Milton's Par. UJl.b. 3* 
' 1 hey d, and with ehtanghng folds embrac’d, / 

c nlck twice compafliHg, and twice his Waijl. Denham. 
Stitt Hays conllrain her {lender waijl. Gas 

2* The middle deck, or floor of h fhip. 
Sheets of water from the clouds are fent, 

. kjcb hiding through the planks, the flames' prevent, 
Ana Hop the fiery pell; four fhips’ alone 

xxrUrn 1:0 waijl, and for the fleet atone. I o WAIT. v.a. [wachten, Dutch.] 
U To expedl; to Hay for. 

Bid them prepare within ; 
I am to blame to be thus waited for. ouum 

Aw’d with thefe words, in camps they flili abide, 
And wait with longing looks their promis’d guide. "Dryden. 

ouch courage did the antient heroes fhow,' 
Who, when they might prevent, would Wait the blow. Dry. 

1 o attend 3 to accompany with fubmifiion or refpedl. 
He chofe a thhufand horfe, the flow’r of all 

His warlike troops, to wait the funeral. Dryden, 
To attend as a confequence of fomething. 

Remorfe and heavinefs of heart (hall wait thee, 

Spenfer. 

Dryden. 

Dryden, 

Shakefpeare. 

2; 

WAIST, n.f 
or bind.] 

[gwafe, Welfh ; from the verb 

I. 

will I 

The wailings of a maiden I recite. 
WAILFUL, adj. [from wail and full.] 

ful. 
Lay lime to tangle her defires 

By wailful fonnets, whofe compofed rhimes 
Should be full fraught with ferviceable vows. Shakefpeare. 

WAIN. n.f. [contra&ed from wagon.] Acarriacre. 
There antient night arriving, did alight 

From her high weary wain. 
Yours be the harveft ; ’tis the beggar’s train* 

To glean the fallings of the loaded"wain.* 
WA INROPE. n.f. [wain and rope.] A large cord, with which 

the load is tied on the wagon. 
Oxen and wainropes cannot hale them together. Shakefp 

WA'INSCOT. n.f. [wagefchot, Dutch.] The^inner wooden co¬ 
vering of a wall. 

Some have the veins more varied and chambletted ; as 
oak, whereof wainfcot is made. Bacon 

She never could part with plain Wainfcot and clean hang- 

*nos* Arbuthnot. 
A rat your utmoft rage defies, 

That fiafe behind the wainfcot lies; Swift. 
To WATNSCOT. v. a. [waegenjchotten, Dutch.] J ' 
1. To line walls with hoards. 

Mufick foundeth better in chambers wainfcotted, than 
hi.nSf.d- . , Bacon. 

2. To line in general. 
It is molt curioufly lined, or wainfcotted, with a white tefta- 

ceous cruft, of the fame fubftance and thicknefs with the 
tubuli manni. 

One fide commands a view of the garden, and the other is 
wainfcotted with looking-glafs. Addifon's Guardian. 

WAIR. n.J. [In carpentry.] A piece of timber two yards lone, 
and a foot broad. ' 

gwafen, to prefs 

The fmalleft part of the body; the part below the ribs. 
The one feem’d woman to the tvajl, and fair, 

But ended foul in many a fcaly fold^ 
Voluminous‘and vaft. Milton’s Par. Lofl, b. ii. 

Rowe. 

Job xv. 22«' 

Wait till my 
Job xiv. 14. 

Gay. 

Dryden, 

A. Philips. 

And everlafting anguifh be thy portion, 
4* t o watch as an enemy. 

He is waited for of the {word. 
To WAIT. v. n. 
1. Toexpedl; to ftay in expectation. 

All the days of my appointed time 
change come. 

. P0ULry Hand 
Waiting upon her charitable hand. 

2. To pay fervile or fubmiflive attendance.' 
I hough Syrinx your Pan’s miftrefs were, 

Yet Syrinx well might wait on her. Milton's Arcadesi 

,e morning waiting on him at Caufham, fmiline upon 
me, he faid, he could tell me fome news of myfelf. Denham. 

rortune and victory he did purfue, 
T o bring them, as his flaves, to wait on you; Dryden. 
A parcel of foldiers robbed a farmer of his poultry, and 

then mat^e wait at table. 1 Swift 

3* I o attend. A phrafe of ceremony. 
The dinner is on* the table; my father defires your wor- 

Ihip s company.— 
—I will wait on Him. Shakefp i Merry Wives of Wind for. 

4. I o itay ; not to depart from. 
How fhall we know when to wait for, when to decline 

per ccution ^ South's Sermoris. 
With Vulcan s rage the rifing winds confpire, 

And near our palace rolls the flood of fire : 
Hafte, my dear father, ’tis no time to wait, 
And load my flioulders with a willing freight. 

I know, if I am deprived of you, I die : 
But oh ! I die, if I tvait longer for you'. 

5- To ftay by reafon of fome hindrance. 
6. To look watchfully. 

It is a point of cunning to wait upon him, With whom yoi 
fpeak, with your eye, as the Jefuits give it in precept. Bacon 

7. 1 o lie in ambufti as an enemy. 

o -r ? nCh ambuftl wa‘lted to intercept thy wav. Milton o. 1 o follow as a cohfequence. 
It will import thofe men who dwell carelefs, to enter intc 

ierious conlultation how they may avert that ruin, which wait 
on filch a fupine temper. Decay cfPicty 

WA
 TT-‘u1'-/' Ambu^ 5 unions and fecret attempts. Li he hurl at him by laying of wait, that he die ; he thai 

1 m ?all bf puf *° death' xxxv. 20 
Y._ 

u hY lat R thou like an enemy m wait P Milt/m 
VA ITER. n.f. [from Wait.] An attendant; one who attend; 

for the accommodation of others. 
Let the drawers be ready with wine and frefn crlafTes • 

net the waiters have eyes, though their tongue? muft’be 

^ T, in' Johnfon s Tavern Academy, 
1 he leaft tart or pie, 

By any waiter there ftolen and fet by. Bp. Corbet 
A man of fire is a general enemy to all the waiters when 

y°U t • . n . • Ta,,er> N». 6. I he waiters Hand in ranks ; the yeomen erv, 
Make room. ; s- + 

WA IT
ING

 gentlewoman. n. f. [from Wait.] An upper fer 

XX7-A/ITING £ vant, who attends on a lady i WA ITING woman. j her chamber. 

He made me mad, 
To talk fo like a ivaiting-gentletvdman, 
Of guns, and drums, and wounds. Shakef. Plen. I\ 
Flibbertigibbet, prince of mopping and mowing, fyice’p0 

women. Shakefp. K. Lea. 
I he waiting-woman mightbe converfant in romances. Swi] 
i he waiting-maid hopes to ingratiate herfelf. Swi/ 



WAK W A L 
To WAKE. v. n. [voakan, Gothick ; pacian, Saxon ; waeeken, 

Dutch.] 
I. To watch ; not to lleep. 

All night (he watch’d, ne once a-down would lay 
Her dainty limbs in her fad dreriment, 
But praying ftill did wake, and waking did lament. Spenfer. 
The father waketh for the daughter, and the care for her 

taketh away deep. Ecciuj. xlii. 9. 
Thou holdeft mine eyes waking. Pf lxxvii. 4. 

In the valley of Jehofhaphat, 
The judging God (hall clofe the book of fate ; 
And there the laft aflizes keep, 
For thofe who wake, and thofe who deep. Dryden. 
I cannot think any time, ivaking or (leeping, without be- 

iijg fenfible of it. Eocke. 
Though wifdom zvakes, fufpicion deeps. Milton. 

2*. To be roufed from deep. 
Each tree ftirr’d appetite, whereat I wak’d. Milton. 

3. To ceafe to deep. 
The lifters awaked from dreams, which dattered them with 

more comfort, than their waking would confent to. Sidney. 
Come, thou powerful God, 

And thy leaden charming rod, 
Dipt in the Lethean lake, 
O’er his watchful temples (hake, 
Left he (liould deep, and never wake. Denham. 

4. To be put in adfton; to be excited. 
Gentle airs to fan the earth now wak’d. ATilton. 

To WAKE. V. a. [peccian, Saxon; wecken, Dutch.] 
1. To roufe from deep. 

They zvak’d each other, and I flood and heard them. Sha. 
The waggoners that curfe their (landing teams, 
Wou’d wake e’en drowfy Drufus from his dreams. Dryden. 

Shock, Who thought (lie dept too long, 
Leap’d up, and voak’d his miftrefs with his tongue. Pope. 

2. To excite ; to put in motion, or action. 
Frepare war, wake up the mighty men; let them come 
up. Joel iii. g. 

Thine, like Amphion’s hand, had zvak’d the (lone, 
And from deftrudlion call’d the riftng town ; 
Nor could he burn fo faft, as thou couldft build. Prior. 

What you’ve faid, 
Has wak’d a thought-in me, which may be lucky. P-ozve. 

To wake the foul by tender ftrokes of art, 
To raife the genius, and to mend the heart. Prol. to Cato. 

3. To bring to life again, as if from the deep of death. 
To fecond life, 

JVak’d in the renovation of the juft. Milton. 
TAKE, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. The feaft of the dedication of the church, formerly kept by 

watching all night. 
Fill oven ful of dawnes, Ginnie pafle not for deepe, 

Tomorrow thy father his wake-daie will keepe. Tuffer. 
The droiling peafant fcarce thinks there is any world beyond 

his village, nor gaiety beyond that of a wake. Gov. of Tongue. 
Putting all the Grecian actors down, 

And winning at a wake their pardey crown. Dryden. 
Sometimes the vulgar will of mirth partake, 

And have exceffive doings at their wake. King’s Art of Cook. 
2. Vigils; ftate of forbearing deep. 

By dimpled brook, and fountain brim, 
The wood-nymphs deckt with daifies trim, 
Their merry zvakes and paftimes keep : 
What hath night to do with deep ? Milton. 

WA'KEFUL. adj. [wake and full.] Not deeping; vigilant. 
Before her gate high God did fweat ordain, 

And wakeful watches ever to abide. Spcnfer. 
Why doft thou (hake thy leaden fceptre ? go, 

Beftow thy poppy upon wakeful woe, 
Sicknefs and forrow, whofe pale lids ne’er know 
Thy downy finger ; dwell upon their eyes, 
Shut in their tears; fhut out their miferies. Crajhazv. 

All thy fears, 
Thy wakeful terrors, affrighting dreams, 
Have now their full reward. Denham’s Sophy. 

Didembling deep, but wakeful with the fright, 
The day takes off the pleafure of the night. Dryden\ 

WAKEFULNESS, n. f [from wakefuK] 
1. Want of deep. 

Other perfumes are fit to be ufed in burning agues, con- 
fumptions, and too much wakefulmfs. Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. 

2. Forbearance of deep. 
To WAKEN. v. v. [fromwake.] To wake; to ceafe from 

deep ; to be roufed from deep. 
Early Turnus wak’ning with the light, 

All clad in armour, calls his troops to fight. Dryden. 
To WA

/
KEN. v. a. 

1. 'Fo roufe from deep. 
When he was zvaken’d with the noife, 

Atnd faw the bead fo final!; 
What’s this, quoth he, that gives fo weak a voice, 

That wakens men withal ? ' Spenfer, 
8 

A man that is wakened out of deep. Tech. iv. r. 
We make no longer (lay ■, go, waken Eve. Milton. 

2. To excite to action. 
Then Flomer’s and Tyrtaeus’ martial mufe 

iWakedd the world, and lounded loud alarms. Rofcommcn. 
3. To produce ; to bring forth. 

They introduce 
Their facred fong, and waken raptures high. Milton * 

WAKEROBIN. n.f. [A plant.] The leaves are entire, long, 
and triangular at the bafe : the dower confifts of one leaf* 
(haped like an afs’s eye : from the bottom of the dower rifes 
the pointal, with embryo’s, each of which becomes a roundilh 
berry, containing feeds. Miller. 

WALE, n.f [fell, Saxon; a web.] A rifing part in the' fiar- 
face of cloth. 

To WALK. v. a. [walen, German; pealcan, Saxon, to roll.] 
1. To move by leifurely fteps, fo that one foot is fet down, be- 

for the other is taken up. 
What mean you, Caefar ? think you to walk forth ? Sha. 

A man was feen walking before the door very compofedly. Cla. 
2. It is ufed in the ceremonious language of invitation, for come 

or go. 
Sir, walk in.  

—I had rather walk here, I thank you. Shakefpeare. 
3. To move for exercife or amufement. 

Thefe bow’rs as wide as we need walk. Milton. 
4. To move the doweft pace. Not to trot, gallop, or amble. 

Applied to a horfe. 
5. To appear as a fpedfre. 

The fpirits of the dead 
May walk again; if fuch thing be, thy mother 
Appear’d to me laft night. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

It then draws near the feafon 
Wherein the fpirit is wont to walk. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
There were walking ipirits of the houfe of York, as well 

in Ireland as in England. Davies’s Ireland« 
Some fay no evil thing that walks by night, 

In fog, or fire, by lake, or moorifh fen, 
Blue meagre hag, or ftubborn unlaid ghoft, 
That breaks his magick chains at curfew time ; 
No goblin, or fwart fairy of the mine, 
Hath hurtful pow’r o’er true virginity. Milton. 

6. To a<ft on any occafion. 
Do you think I’d walk in any plot, 

Where Madam Sempronia ftiould take place of me, 
And Fulyia come i’ th’ rear ? B. Johnfon. 

7. To be in motion. Applied to a clamorous or abufive fe- 
male tongue ; and is ftill in low language retain’d. 

As (he went, her tongue did walk 
In foul reproach, and terms of vile defpightj 
Provoking him by her outragious talk, 

8. To act in deep. 
When was it (lie laft walk'd?  
 1 have feen her rife from her bed, unlock her clofet, 

take forth paper, fold it, write upon’t, read it, and return to 
bed ; yet all this while in a mod faft fleep. Shakejp. Macbeth. 

9. To range ; to move about. 
Affairs that zvalk, 

As they fay fpirits do at midnight, have 
In them a milder nature, than the bufinefs 
That feeks difpatch by day. Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 

10. To move off. 
When he comes forth, he will make their cows and gar- 

rans to walk, if he doth no other harm to their perfons. Spenf. 
11. To a£t in any particular manner. 

Do juftly, love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God. Mic. 
If thou forget the Lord, and walk after other gods, ye 

(hall furely perifh. Deut. viii. 19. 
I’ll love with fear the only God, and walk 

As in his prefence. Milton. 
12. To travel. 

The Lord hath bleffed thee; he knoweth thy walking 
through this wildernefs. Dent. ii. 7. 

To WALK. v. a. " 
1. To pafs through. 

I do not without danger walk thefe ftreets. 
No rich or noble knave, 

Shall tvalk the world in credit to his grave. 
2. To lead out, for the fake of air or exercife. 
WALK. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A£t of walking for air or exercife. 

Not walk by moon without thee, is fweet. 
Her keeper by her fide, 

To watch her walks, his hundred eyes applied. 
Philander ufed to take a walk in a neighbouring wood. Addij. 
I long to renew our old intercourse, our morning con¬ 

ferences, and our evening walks. Pope. 
2. Gait; ftep ; manner of moving. 

Morpheus, of all his numerous train, exprefs’d 
The Chape of man, and imitated bed;; 
The walk, the words, the gefture could fupply, 
The habit mimick, and the mien fupply. Dryden. 
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3. A length of fpace, or circuit through which one walks. 

He ufually from hence to th’ palace gate 
Makes it his walk. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

If that way be your ivalk, you have not far. Milton. 
She would never mifs one day, 

A walk fo fine, a fight fo gay. Prior. 
4. An avenue fet with trees. 

He hath left you all his walks, 
His private harbours, and new-planted orchards, 
On that fide the Tiber. Shakejpeare’s Julius Cafan 

Goodlieft trees planted with walks and bow’rs. Milton. 
r. Way ; road ; range ; place of wandering. 

The mountains are his walks, who wand’ring feeds 
On flowly-fpringing herbs. Sandys’s Paraphrafe. 

Set women in his eye, and in his walk, 
Among daughters of men the faireft found. Milton. 

Our fouls, for want of that acquaintance here, 
May wander in the ftarry walks above. Dryden. 

That bright companion of the fun, 
Whofe glorious afpedt feal’d our new-born king; 

And now a round of greater years begun, 
New influence from his walks of light did bring. Dryden. 
Wanting an ampler fphere to expatiate in, he open’d a 

boundlefs walk for his imagination. Pope. 
6. [Turbo, Lat.] A fifh. Ainfw. 
7. Walk is the flowed or leaf: raifed pace, or going of a 

horfe. In a walk, a horfe lifts two legs of a fide, one after 
the other, beginning with the hind leg firft; as fuppofe that 
he leads with the legs on his right fide, then he lifts his far 
hind foot firft; and in the time that he is letting it down, 
which in a ftep is always fhort of the tread of his fore foot 
upon the fame fide, he lifts his far fore foot, and fets it down 
before his near foot, and juft as he lifts up his near hind foot* 
and fets it down again juft fhort of his near fore foot, and 
juft as he is fetting it down, he lifts his near fore foot, and fets 
it down juft before his far fore foot. Farrier's Diet. 

WA'LKER. n. f. [from walk.~\ One that walks. 
I ride and walk, and am reputed the beft walker in this 
town. Swift to Gay. 

May no fuch vicious walkers croud the ftreet. Gay. 
WAYKINGSTAFF. n. f. A ftick which a man holds to fup- 

port him in walking. 
The club which a man of an ordinary fize could not lift, 

was but a walkingjlajf for Hercules. Glanville. 
WALL, n.f [wal, Welfti; vallum, Lat. pall, Saxon; walle, 

Dutch.] 
1. A feries of brick or ftone carried upwards, and cemented 

with mortar; the fides of a building. 
Poor Tom ! that Oats the zvall-newt and the water- 
newt. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Where though I mourn my matchlefs lofs alone, 
And none between my weaknefs judge and me; 

Yet ev’n thefe gentle walls allow my moan, 
Whofe doleful echo’s with my plaints agree. Wotton. 

Part rife in cryftal wall or ridge direct. Milton. 
2. Fortification; works built for defence. In this fenfe it is 

commonly ufed plurally. 
With love’s light wings did I o’erperch thefe walls; 

For ftony limits cannot hold out love. Sbakefpeare. 
General, the walls are thine : 

Witnefs the world, that I create thee here 
My lord and mafter. Sbakefpeare'’s K. Lear. 

A prey 
To that proud city, whofe high walls thou faw’ft 
Left in cor.fufion. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. xii. 

I rufh undaunted to defend the walls. Dryden. 
3. To take the wall. To take the upper place ; not to give place. 

I will take the wall of any man or maid of Mon¬ 
tague’s. Sbakefpeare’s Romeo and Juliet. 

When once the poet’s honour ceafes, 
From reafon far his tranfports rove : 

And Boileau, for eight hundred pieces, 
Makes Louis take the wall of Jove. Prior. 

To WALL. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To inciofe with walls. 

There bought a piece of ground, which Birfa call’d, 
From the bull’s hide they firft inclos’d and wall’d. Dryden. 

2. To defend by walls. 
The walled towns do work my greater woe : 

The foreft wide is fitter to refound 
The hollow echo of my careful cries. Spenfer. 
His council advifed him to make himfelf mafter of fome 

good walled town. Bacon s Hen. VII. 
The Spaniards caft themfelves continually into roundels, 

their ftrongeft fhips walling in the reft. Bacon’s War with Spain. 
And terror of his name, that walls us in 

From danger. Denham’s Sophy, 
WALLCREE'PER. n.f. A bird. Ainfw. 
WA'LLET. n.f. [peallian, to travel, Saxon.] 
{. A bag, in which the necefiaries of a traveller are put; a knap- 

fack. 
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Having entered into a long gallery, he laid down his wallet; 

and fpread his carpet, in order to repofe himfelf upon it. Add* 
2 Any thing protuberant and fwagging. 

Who would believe, that there were mountaineers 
Dew-laptlike bulls, whofe throats had hanging at them 
Wallets of flefti. Sbakefpeare, 

WALLE'YED. adj. [wall and eye.] Having white eyes. 
IV7: l-eyed {lave 1 whither would ft thou convey 

This growing image of thy fiend-like face? Shalefpeare. 
WA'LLFLOWER. n.f See STOCKGILLIFLOWER, of which 

it is a fpecies. 
Wallflowers are of feveral forts; as the common ones, the 

great fingle ones, the great double ones, the fingle white, 
the double white, the double red, and the pale yellow; all 
which flower about the end of March, and in May or 
April. Mortimer s Hnfbandry. 

WAYLFRUIT. n.f Fruit, which to be ripened, muft be 
planted againft a wall. 

To wallfruii and garden-plants, there cannot be a worfe 
enemy than fnails. Mortimer s Hnfbandry. 

To WATLOP. v.n. [pealan, to boil, Saxon.] Fo boil. 
WAYLOUSE. n.f [cimex, Lat.] An infedf. Ainfw. 
To WALLOW, v. n. [■walugan, Gothick; palpian, Saxon.] 
1. To move heavily and clUmiily. 

Part, huge of bulk ! 
Wallowing unwieldy, enormous in their gait* 
Tempeft the ocean. Milton’s Ptir. Lof, b. vli. 

2. To roll himfelf in mire, or any thing filthy. 
Gird thee with lackcloth, and wallow thyfeif in allies. Jer.vi. 
Dead bodies, in all places of the camp, wallowed in their 

own blood. Knolks’s HiJt. of the Turks. 
A boar was wallowing in the water, when a horfe was go¬ 

ing to drink. L’Ejirangg.. 
3. To live in any ftate of filth or grofis vice. 

God fees a man wallowing in his native impurity, delivered 
over as an abfolute captive to fin, polluted with its guilt, and 
enflaved by its power ; and in this moft loathfome condition, 
fixes upon him as an ohjedt of his diftinguilhing mercy. South. 

A WA'LLOW. n.f [from the verb.] A kind of rolling walk. 
One taught the tofs, and one the French new wallovj ; 

His fword-knot this, his cravat that defign’d. Dryden. 
WAILRUY. n.f An herb. Ainfw. 
WAYI.WORT. n.f. A plant, the fame with dwarf-elder, or 

danewort. See ELDER. 

WAYNUT. n.f. [pal]) J)nuta, SaxOn. nux juglans.] The cha* 
radtersare; it hath male flowers, or katkins, which are pro¬ 
duced at remote diftances from the fruit ori the fame tree ; 
the outer cover of the fruit is very thick and green, under 
which is a rough hard fhell, in which the fruit is inclofed, 
furrounded with a thin fkin: the kernel is deeply divided into 
four lobes ; and the leaves of the tree are pinnated or winged. 
The fpecies are, 1. The common walnut. 2. The large 
French walnut. 3. The thin-flaell’d walnut. 4. The dou¬ 
ble walnut. 5 The late-ripe walnut. 6. The hard-ftieH’d 
walnut. 7. The Virginian black walnut. 8. Virginian 
black walnut, with a long furrowed fruit. 9. 'T he hickery, 
or white Virginian walnut. 10. I he fmall hickery, or white 
Virginian walnut. Aiilkr. 

’Tis a cockle, or a walnut-fhell; 
A knack, a toy. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
Help to fearch my houfe this one time ; if I find not what 

I feek, let them fay of me, as jealous as Ford, that fearcheth 
a hollow walnut for his wife’s leman. Shakefpeare. 

Some woods have the veins fmooth as fir and walnut. Bacon. 
WAYLPEPPER. n.f. See HOUSELEEK, of which it is a fpecies. 
WAYTRON. n.f 

The morfe, or waltron, is called the fea-horfe. tVoodwa' d. 
To WAYBLE. v. n. [wemmelen, Dutch.] To roll with naufea 

and ficknefs. It is ufed of the ftomach. 
A covetous man deliberated betwixt the qualms of a wam¬ 

bling ftomach, and an unfettled mind. L’ pf range. 
WAN. adj. [pann, Saxon; gw an, weakly, Welfti.] Pale, as 

with ficknefs ; languid of look. 
Sad to view his vifage pale and wane, 

Who erft in flowers of frefheft youth was clad. Pa. Spueen. 
All the charms of love, 

Salt Cleopatra, foften thy wan lip ! 
Let witchcraft join with beauty, kbakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Why fo pale and wan, fond lover ? 
Pr’ythee, why fo pale ? 

Will, when looking well can’t move her, 
Looking ill prevail ? Sucklings 

Their courfe through thickeft cortftellations held. 
Spreading their bane ; the blafted ftars look’d wan. Milton. 

How chang’d from him, 
Companion of my arms ! how wan ! how dim !. 
How faded all thy glories ! Drydenr* 

WAN. for won ; the old pret. of win. 
And thofe with which th’ Eubean young man wan 

Swift Atalanta, when through craft he her outran. Stenfer. 
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He wan the king with fecrecy and diligence; but chiefly 

b'ecaufe he was his old fervant in his lefs fortunes. Bacon. 
WAND. n.f. [vast fid., Danifh.] 
I. A fmall flick, or twig; a long rod. 

The fkilful fhepherd peel’d me certain wands. Sbakefp.. 
With a whip or wand, if you flrike the air, the fharper 

and quicker you flrike it, the louder found it giveth. Bacon. 
His fpear, to equal which the tallefl pine 

Hewn on Norwegian hills, to be the mail 
Of fome great admiral, were but a zuand. Milton. 
A child runs away laughing, with good fmart blows of a 

wand on his back, who would have cried for an unkind 
word. Locke on Education. 
1. Any ftaff of authority, or ufe. 

Though he had both fpurs and wand, they feemed rather 
marks of fovereignty, than inflruments of punifhment. Sidney. 

He held before his decent fleps a filver wand. Milton. 
3. A charming red. 

Nay, lady, fit 3 if I but wave this wand, 
Your nerves are all chain’d up in alabafler. Adilton. 

Picus bore a buckler in his hand ; 
His other wav’d a long divining wand. Dryden. 

To WA'NDER. v. n. [panbpian, Saxon ; wandelen, Dutch.] 
1. To rove; to ramble here and there; to go, without any 

certain courfe. It has always an ill fenfe. 
I have no will to wander forth of doors. Shakefpeare. 

I will go lofe myfelf, 
And wander up and down to view the city. Shakefpeare. 
The old duke is banifh’d ; four loving lords have put them- 

felves into exile with him, whofe revenues enrich the new 
duke ; therefore he gives them good leave to wander. Sbakefp. 

Then came wand?ring by 
A fhadow like an angel, with bright hair 
Dabbled in blood, and he fhriek’d out aloud. Shakefpeare. 
They wandered about in fheeps and goats fkins. Heb. xi. 
Let them wander up and down for meat. Pf. lix. 

From this nuptial bow’r, 
How fhall I part, and whither wander down 
Into a lower world ? Milton's Par. Lojl, b. xi. 

Here fhould my wonder dwell, and here my praife ; 
But my fixt thoughts my wand'ring eye betrays. Denham. 

A hundred years they zvander on the fhore. Dryden. 
Virgil introduces his iEneas in Carthage, before he brings 

him to Laurentum; and even after that, he wanders to the 
kingdom of Evander. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

2. To deviate ; to go aftray. 
O let me not wander from thy commandments. Pf. cxix. 

They give the reins to wand?ring thoughts, 
'Till by their own perplexities involv’d, 
They ravel more. Milton. 

To WA'NDER. V. a. To travel over, without a certain courfe. 
The nether flood 

Runs diverfe, wand'ring many a famous realm. Milton. 
Thole few elcap’d 

Famine and anguifh, will at laft confume, 
Wand’ring that wat’ry defart. Milton's Par. Left, b. ix. 

See harnefs’d {feeds defert the flony town, 
And wander roads unftable, not their own. Gay. 

WA' NDERER. n.f. [from wander.] Rover; rambler. 
Nor for my peace will I go far, 

As wanderers that Hill do roam ; 
But make my (Lengths fuch as they are, 

Here in my bofom, and at home. B. Johnjon. 
He here to every thirfly wanderer, 

By fly enticement, gives his baneful cup. Milton. 
The whole people is a race of fuch merchants as are wan¬ 

derers by profeffion, and at the fame time are in all places in¬ 
capable of lands or offices. Spectator, N° 495. 

Tafte, that eternal wanderer, which flies, 
From head to ears, and now from ears to eyes. Pope. 

WA'NDERING. n f. [from zvander.] 
1. Uncertain peregrination. 

He a(ks the god, what new appointed home 
Should end his zvandrings, and his toils relieve ? Addifon. 

2. Aberration ; miftaken way. 
If any man’s eagernefs of glory has made him overfee the 

way to it, let him now recover his zvanderings. Decay of .Piety. 
3. Incertainty ; want of being fixed. 

A proper remedy for this wandering of thoughts, would do 
great fervice to the'ftudious. Locke. 

To WANE. v.n. [paman, to grow lefs, Saxon.] 
2. To grow lefs ; to decreafe. Applied to the moon. 

The hufbandman, in lowing and fetting, upon good reafon 
obferves the waxing arid warning of the moon. 

Warning moons their fettled periods keep, 
To fwell the billows, and ferment the deep. 

2. To decline ; to fink. 
A lady far more beautiful 

Than any woman in this warning age. 
I will interchange 

My Jtw'wrr/fhate for Henry’s regal crown. 
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Your father were a fool 

To give thee all; and in his warning age 
Set foot under thy table. Shakelpeare. 

In thefe coniines flily have I lurk’d, 
To watch the. warning of mine enemies. Sbakefp. Rich. III. 
Nothing more jealous than a favourite, towards the warn¬ 

ing time, and iuipeCt of fatiety. Wotton. 
I’m warning in his favour, yet I love him. Dryden. 
You law but forrow in its waining form, 

A working fea remaining from a (form ; 
When the now weary waves roll o’er the deep, 
And faintly murmur, ere they fall aileep. Dryden. 
Land and trade ever will wax and zvane together. Child. 

Her waining form no longer fhall incite 
Envy in woman, or defire in man. Rowe's Jane Shore. 

WANE. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Decreafe of the moon. 

The fowing at the wane of the moon, is thought to make 
the corn found. Bacon. 

Young cattle, that are brought forth in the full of the 
moon, are (Longer and larger than thofe that are brought 
forth in the wane. Bacon. 

This is fair Diana’s cafe ; 
For all aftrologers maintain, 

Each night a bit drops off her face, 
When mortals fay (lie’s in her wane. 

2. Decline; diminution; declenfion. 
You’re caft upon an age, in which the 

wane. 
WA'NNED. adj. [from wan.] Turned pale 

loured. 
Is it not monffirous that this player here, 

But in a ficLion, in a dream of paffion, 
Could force his foul fo to his own conceit, 
That, from her working, all his vifage wann'd. Sbakefp. 

WA'NNESS. n.f. [from wan.] Palenefs ; languor. 
To WANT. V. a. [pana, Saxon.] 
1. To be without fomething fit or neceffary. 

Want no money, Sir John ; you fhall want none. Sbakefp. 
A man to whom God hath given riches, lo that he 

wanteth nothing for his foul of all that he defireth, yet God 
giveth him not power to eat thereof. Eccl. vi. 2. 

2. To be defective in fomething. 
Smells do moft of them want names. Locke. 

Nor can this be, 
But by fulfilling that which thou didft want, 
Obedience to the law. Milton. 

3. To fall fhort of; not to contain. 
Nor think, though men were none, 

That heav’n wou’d want fpebiators, God want praife. Milt. 
4. To be without; not to have. 

By defeending from the thrones above, 
Thofe happy places, thou hafib deign’d a-while 
To want, and honour thefe. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

How loth I am to have recourfe to rites 
So full of horror, that I once rejoice 
I want the ufe of fight. Dryden and Lee's Oedipus. 
The unhappy never zvant enemies. Clariffa. 

5. To need; to have need of; to lack. 
It hath caufed a great irregularity in our calendar, and 

wants to be reformed, and the equinox to be rightly com¬ 
puted. Holder. 

God, who fees all things intuitively, does not want helps; 
he neither (lands in need of logick, nor ufes it. Baker. 

6. T o wifn for ; to long for. 
Down I come, like glift’ring Phaeton, 

Wanting the manage of unruly jades. Shakefpeare. 
The fylvans to their fhades retire, 

Thofe very fhades and dreams new (hade? and dreams re¬ 
quire, ’Z 

And want a cooling breeze of wind to fan the ragingfire. Dry. 
What wants my fon ? for know 

My fon thou art, and I muftcali thee fo. Addifon's Ovid. 
Men who want to get a woman into their power, feldom 

fcruple the means. * Clariffa. 
To WA NT. v. n. 
1. To be wanted ; to be improperly abfent; not to be in fuffi- 

cient quantity. 
Nor did there want cornice or freeze. Milton, 
Finds wealth where ’tis, bellows it where it wants \ 

Cities in defarts, woods in cities plants. Denham. 
We have the' means in our hands, and nothing but the ap¬ 

plication of them is wanting. Addifon. 
As in bodies, thus in fouls, we find 

What zvants in blood and fpirits, 1 well’d with wind. Pope* 
The defign, the difpofition, the manners, and the thoughts, 

are all before it; where any of thofe are ■wanting, or imper- 
fe£f, fo much wants in the imitation of human life. Dryden. 

2. To fail; to be deficient. 
Nor fhall I to the work thou enterprifeft 

Be wanting, but afford thee equal aid. Adiltcn. 
Though 
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Though England is not wanting in a learned nobility, yet 

unhappy circumftances have confined me to a narrow 
choice. Dry den's Dedication to Lord Clifford. 

Whatever fortune, good or bad betide, “ 
No time lloall find me wanting to my truth. Dryden. 
Religion will never be without enemies, nor thofe enemies' 

be wanting in endeavours to expofe it to the contempt of 
mankind. ' • Rogers's Sermons. 

Several are again ft his fevere ufage of you, and would be 
glad of an occalion to convince the reft of their error, if you 
will not be wanting to yourfelf. Swift 
3. To be milled ; to be not had. J 

Twelve, wanting one, he flew, 
My brethren : I alone furviv’d. Dryden. 
Granivorous animals have a long colon and caecum, which 

in carnivorous are wanting. Arbuthriot on Aliments. 
WANT. n.f. 
3. Need. 

It infers the good 
By thee communicated, and our want. Milton. 
Parents fhould diltinguifh between the wants of fancy, and 

thofe of nature. 
2. Deficiency. 

This proceeded not from any want of knowledge, but of 
judgment. 0 D ^ 

One objedion to Civita Vecchia, is, that the air is not 
wholefome : this proceeds from want of inhabitants. Addifon. 

The blood flows through the vefl'els, by the excels of the 
force of the heart above the incumbent prefibre, which in fat 
people is exceflive ; and as want of a due' quantity of mo¬ 
tion of the fluids increafeth fat, the difeafe is the caufe of 

- Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
3. 1 he Hate of not having:. 

You fhall have no realon to complain of me, for want of a 
generous difiiain of this world. p . 

4. Poverty ; penury ; indigence. r ‘ 
Nothing is fo hard for thofe who abound in riches, as to 

conceive how others can be in want. Swift 
5. [panb, Saxon.] A mole. ^ 
WA'NTON. n.f. [ ( his word is derived by Minffew from want 

°ne, a man or woman that wants a companion. This ety¬ 
mology, however odd, Junius filently adopts. Skinner, who 
had more acutenefs, cannot forbear to doubt it, but offers 
nothing better.] 

1. Lafcivious ; libidinous; letcherous ; luftful. 
I hou art froward by nature, enemy to pence, 

Lafcivious, tvanton; more than well befeems 
A man of thy profeflion. Sbakefp. Hen. VI. 

Entic’d to do him wanton rites. 1 Milton. 

2. Licentious ; diffolute. 
My plenteous joys, 

Wanton in fulnefs, feek to hide themfelves 
In drops of forrow. • Shalefp. Macbeth. 
. . Men grown wanton by profperitv, 
Study’d new arts of luxury and eafe. Rofcommon. 

3. Frolickfome; gay; fportive; airy. 
As flies to wanton boys, we are to th’gods : 

They kill us for their fport. °Sbakefp.. K. Lear. 
Note a wild and wanton herd, 

Or race of youthful and unhandled colts, 
Fetching mad bounds. Shakejp. Merch. of Venice. 

Time drives the flocks from field to fold ; 
T he flow’rs do fade, and wanton fields 
To wayward winter reckoning yields. Raleigh. 

How eagerly ye follow my difgrace, 
As if it fed ye ; and how ileek and wanton 
Y’ appear, in every thing may bring my ruin. Shakeffeare. 

4. Loofe ; unreftrained. 
How does your tongue grow wanton in her praife ! Addif 

5. Quick, and irregular of motion. 
6. Luxuriant; fuperfluous. 

What we by day lop overgrown, 
One night or two, with wanton growth derides, 
Tending to wild. . ° Milton. 

Women richly gay in gems and wanton drefs. Milton. 

7. Not regular; turned fortuitoufiy. 
The quaint mazes in the wanton green, 

For want of tread are undiftinguifhable. Milton. 
W A'NTON. n.f. 
1. A lafcivious perfon ; a ftrumpet; a whoremonger. 

An old wanton will be doating upon women, when he can 
fcarce fee without fpedacles. South's Sermons. 

• To lip a wanton in a fecure couch, 
And to fuppofe her chafte. Shakefp. Othello. 

2. A trifler ; an infignificant flutterer. 
Shall a beardlefs boy, 

A cocker’d, filken wanton brave your fields, 
Mocking the air with colours idly fpread, 
And find no check ? ' Shakefp care's K. John. 

Pafs with your beft violence ; 
I am ati aid you make a wanton of me. Shakepcare's Hamlet. 

W A R 
3. A word of flight endearment. 

Peace, my wantons ; he will do, 
More than you can aim unto. B, J,hnrm_ 

1 o W A NTON. v. n. [from the noun.] J 

1. To play lafeivioufly. 
He from his guards and midnight tent, 

Difguis’d o’er hills and vallies went, 
To wanton with the fprightly dame, 
And in his pleafure loft his fame. Prinr 

2. To revel; to play. 
Oh ! I heard him wantin in his praife; 

Speak things of him might charm the ears. Otway. 
Nature here 

Wanton'd as in her prime, and play’d at will 
Her virgin fancies ' Miltsn. 

O ye mufes ! deign your bleft retreat, 
Where Horace wantons at your fpring, 
And Pindar fvveeps a bolder firing. Fenton. 

3’ To move nimbly, and irregularly. 
WA'NTONLY. adv. [from wanton.] Lafeivioufly ; frolickfome- 

V i gayly; fportively ; carelefsly. 
Thou doft but try how far I can forbear, 

Nor art that monfler which thou wouldft appear : 
But do not wantonly my paflion move, 
I pardon nothing that relates to love. Dryden. 

"WANTON NESS. n.j. [from want on. \ 
1. Lsfcivioufnefs ; letchery. 

T he fpirit of wantonnefs is fear’d out of him. Shakefp. 
Bulls and goats bled apace ; but neither the violence of the 

one, nor the wantonnefs of the other, ever died a vidlim at 
any of their altars. ' fojwfc 

2. oportivenefs ; frolick ; humour. 
When I was in France, 

Young would be as fad as night, 
Only for wantonnefs. Shakefp. K. John* 

Love, rais’d on beauty, will like that decay ; 
Our hearts may bear its flender chain a day : 
As flow’ry bands in wantonnefs are worn, 
A morning’s pleafure, and at evening tom. Pope. 

3* Licentioufnefs ; negligence of reftraint. 
The tumults threatened to abule all a£ts of grace, and 

turn them into wantonnefs. Charles 
’Tilt wantonnefs and pride 

Raife out of friendfhip hoftiie deeds in peace. Milton. 
WA'NTWIT, n.f. [voant and wit.] A fool; an idiot. 

Such a wantwit fadnefs makes of me, 

^ hat 1 have much ado to know myfelf. Shakefpeare. 
W A'NTY. n.f [I know not whence derived.] A broad girth of 

leather, by which the load is bound upon the horfe. 
A panel and wanty, pack-faddle and ped, 

With line to fetch litter. Tuffer. 
WYPED. adj. [Of this word I know not the original, except 

that to whape, to fhock, or dejedl, is found in Spenfer ; from 
which the meaning may be gathered.] Dcje&ed ; crufhed bv 
mifery. 1 

, 1 his makes the waped widow wed again. Shakefpeare. 
WAPENTAKE, n.f [from woepun, Saxon, and take, wapen- 

tataum, wapentagium, low Latin ] 
Wapentake is all one with what we call a hundred : as 

upon a meeting for that purpofe, they touched each other’s 
weapons, in token of their, fidelity and allegiance. Cow el, 

, Hundred lignifieth a hundred pledges, which were under 
tae command and affurance of their alderman ; which, as I 
fuppofe, was alfo called a wapentake, fo named, of touching 
the weapon or fpear of their alderman, and fwearing to fol¬ 
low him faithfully, and ierve their prince truly. But others 
thmk, that a wapentake was ten hundreds, or boroughs. Spenfer. 

WAR. n.f. [werre, old Dutch ; guerre, Fr.J 
War may be defined the exercife of violence under fove- 

reign command againft withftanders ; force, authority, and 
refiftance being the effential parts thereof. Violence, limited 
by authority, is mfficiently diftinguilhed from robbery, and 
tne like outrages ; yet confifting in relation towards others 
it neceflarily requires a fuppofitlon of refiftance, whereby the 
force of war becomes different from the violence infixed 
upon Haves or yielding malefactors, Raleigh. 

On, you nobieft Englifh, 
Whofe blood is fetcht from fathers of war proof. Shakefp. 
After a denunciation or indiction of war, the war is no more 

confined to the place of the quarrel, but left at large. Bacon. 
i faw the figure and armour of him, that headed the pea- 

,s. mr ^ war uPon Bem, with the feveral weapons found on his followers. Addifon 
2. I he inftruments of war, in poetical language. 

The god of love inhabits there, 
With all his rage, and dread, and grief, and care; 
His complement of ftores, and total war. Prior 

3- forces; army. Poetically. 
On th’ embattled ranks the waves return, 

And overwhelm the war. Milton's Par. Loff, b. xii. 
4- ' he profeflion of arms. 

Thine 
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Thine almighty word Leapt down from heaven, as a fierce 

man of war into the midft of a land of deftrudtion. Wifdom. 
5. Hoftility ; ftate of oppoiition ; adt of oppofition. 

Duncan’s horfes 
Turn’d wild in nature, broke their flails, flung out, 
Contending ’gainft obedience, as they would 
Make war with man. Shakefpeare’^ Macbeth. 

To WAR. V. n. [from the noun ] To make war; to be in a 
ftate of hoftility. 

Was this a face, 
To be expos’d againft the warring winds ? Shakefp. 

Why fhould I war without the walls of Troy, 
That find fuch cruel battle here within ? Shakefpeare. 

Make peace with God, for you mull die, my lord.— 
— Have you that holy feeling in your foul, 
To counfel me to make my peace with God, 
And are you yet to your own foul’s fo blind, 
That you will war with God, by murd’ring me ? Shakefp. 

He teacheth my hands to war. 2 Sam. xxii. 
This charge I commit unto thee, fon Timothy, that thou 

by them mighteft w(ir a good warfare. 1 Tim. i. 18. 
He limited his forces, to proceed in aid of the Britons, but 

in no wife to ivar upon the French. Bacon’s Hen. VII. 
We feem ambitious God’s whole work t’ undo ; 

With new difeafes on ourfelves we war, 
And with new phylick, a worfe engine far. Donne. 

His next defign 
Was all the Theban race in arms to join, 
And war on Thefeus. Dryden. 
To the ifland of Delos, by being reckoned a facred place, 

nations warring with one another reforted with their goods, 
and traded as in a neutral country. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

To WAR. v. a. To make war upon. A word not any longer 
ufed. » 

And them longtime before great Nimrod was, 
That firft the world with fword and fire warred. Spenfer. 

. To them the fame was render’d, to the end, 
To war the Scot, and borders to defend. Daniel’s Civ. War. 

To WA'RBLE. v. a. [werben, old Teutonick; zvervclen, Ger¬ 
man ; to twirl, or turn round.] 

1. 'IT quaver any found. 
2. To caufe to quaver. 

Follow me as I ling, 
And touch the warbled firing. Milton. 

3. To utter mufically. 
She can thaw the numbing fpell, 

If fhe be right invok’d with warbled fong. Milton. 
TOWA'RBLE. v. 11. 
1. To be quavered. 

Such ftrains ne’er warble in the linnet’s throat. Gay. 
2. To be uttered melodioufly. 

A plaining fong, plain-finging voice requires, 
For warbling notes from inward cheering flow. Sidney. 

There birds refort, and in their kind, thy praife 
Among the branches chant in warbling lays. Wotton. 

3. To fing. 
Creatures that liv’d and mov’d, and walk’d, or flew; 

Birds on the branches wa'blin? ; all things fmil’d. Milton. 
She warbled in her throat, 

And tun’d her voice to many a merry note, 
But indiftindfc. Dryden. 

A bard amid the joyous circle fings 
High airs attemper’d to the vocal firings; 
Whilft warbling to the varied ftrain advance, 
T wo fprightly youths to form the bounding dance. Pope. 

WA
/
RBLER. n.f. [from zvarble.] A finger; a fongfter. 

Hark ! on ev’ry bough, 
In lulling ftrains the feather’d warblers woo. Tickell. 

WARD. A fyllable much ufed as an affix in compofition, as 
heavenward, with tendency to heaven ; hitherward, this way ; 
from peajib, Saxon 

Before fhe could come to the arbour, fhe faw walking 
from her-ward, a man in fhepherdifh apparel. Sidney. 

To WARD. v.a. [peapbian, Saxon ; wareny Dutch; garder, 
French.] 

1. To guard ; to watch. 
He marched forth towards the caftle wall, 

Whofe gates he found faft fhut, ne living wight 
To zvard the fame, nor anfwer comer’s call. Fairy fhieen. 

2. To defend ; to protedh 
Tell him it was a hand that zvarded him 

From thoufand dangers, bid him bury it. Shakefpeare. 
3. To fence off; to obftrudl, or turn afide any thing mifchie- 

vous. 
Not once the baron lift his armed hand 

To ftrike the maid, but gazing on her eyes, 
Where lordly Cupid feem’d in arms to ftand, 
No way to ward or fliun her blows he tries. Fairfax. 

Up and down he traverfes his ground ; 
-Notv wards a felling blow, now ftrikes again. Daniel, 

Toxeus amaz’d, and with amazement flow, 
Or to revenge, or ward the coming blow, 
Stood doubting ; and while doubting thus he flood, 
Receiv’d the fteel bath’d in his brother’s blood. Dryden, 

The pointed javelin warded oft' his rage. Addifon. 
The provifion of bread for food ; cloathing to ward off 

the inclemency of the air, were to be firft lbok’d after. Woodw. 
It inftrudls the fcholar in the various methods of warding 

off the force of objections, and of difcovering and repelling 
the fubtle tricks of fophifters. Watts’s Improv. of the Mind. 

To WARD. v. n. 
1. To be vigilant; to keep guard. 
2. To act upon the defenfive with a Weapon. 

So redoubling her blows, drove the ftranger to no other 
fhift than to ward and go back. Sidney, b. ii. 

Short crooked fwords in clofer fight they wear, 
And on their warding arms light bucklers bear. Dryden. 

WARD, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Watch; adt of guarding. 

Still when fhe flept, he kept both watch and ward. Spenfer. 
Sublime on thefe a tow’r of fteel is rear’d; 

And dire Tifiphone there keeps the ward. 
Girt in her fanguine gown, by night and day, 
Obfervant of the fouls that pals the downward way. Dryden. 

2. Garrifon ; thofe who are intrufted to keep a place. 
By reafon of thefe two forts, though there be but 

fmall wards left in them, there are two good towns now 
grown, which are the greateft flay of both thofe two coun¬ 
tries. Spenfer, 

Th’ affieged caftles ward 
Their ftedfaft ftonds did mightily maintain. Spenfer. 

3* Guard made by a weapon in fencing. 
Thou know’ft my old zvard; here I lay, and thus I bore 

my point. Shakefp. Hen. IV, 
Come from thy ward, 

For I can here difarm thee with this flick. Shakefp. Tempef. 
Now, by proof it fhall appear, 

Whether thy horns are fharper, or my fpear. 
At this, I thr£w : for want of other waid, 
He lifted up his hand, his front to guard. Dryden. 

4; Fortrefs ; ftrong hold. 
She dwells fecurely on the excellency of her honour. Now 

could I come to her with any detedlion in my hand, I could 
drive her from the ward of her purity, her reputation, and a 
thoufand other her defences, which now are too too ftrongly 
embattled againft me. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windj'or. 

5. [Warda, law Lat.] Diftridl of a town. 
Throughout the trembling city plac’d a guard, 

Dealing an equal fhare to every ward. Dryden. 
6. Cuftody; confinement. 

That wretched creature being deprehended in that impiety, 
was held in ward. . Hooker. 

Stopt there was his too veh’ment fpeech with fpeed, 
And he fent clofe to zvard from where he flood. Daniel. 

7. The part of a lock, which, correfponding to the proper 
key, hinders any other from opening it. 

In the key-hole turns 
Th’ intricate wards, and ev’ry bolt and bar. Milton. 
As there are locks for feveral purpofes, fo are there feveral 

inventions in the making and contriving their wards, or 
guards. Moxon’s Mech. Exer. 

The keys, as well as the locks, were fitted ward to ward, 
by the fame wifdom. Grew’s Cofmology. 

8. One in the hands of a guardian. 
The king caufe,th bring up his wards, but beftoweth no 

more of their rents upon them than is ufeful. Drummond. 
You know our father’s ward, 

The fair Monimia : is your heart at peace ? 
Is it fo guarded that you could not love her ? Otivay. 

Thy Violante’s heart was ever thine, 
Compell’d to wed, before Ihe was my ward. Dryden. 

When ftern as tutors, and as uncles hard, 
We laflh the pupil, and defraud the ward. Dryden.- 
Titles of honour and privileges, the rich and the great can 

never deferve, unlefs they employ them for the protection of 
thefe, the true wards and children of God. Sprat. 

9. The ftate of a child under a guardian. 
I muft attend his majefty’s command, to whom I am now 

in zuarcf evermore in fubjedtion. Shakefpeare. 
Lewis the eleyenth of France having much abated the 

greatnefs and power of the peers, would fay, that he had 
brought the crown out of ward. Bacon. 

10. Guardianfhip ; right over orphans. 
It is alfo inconvenient in Ireland, that the wards and mar¬ 

riages of gentlemen’s children fhould be in the difpofal of 
any of thofe lords. Spenfer. 

WA'RDEN. n.f. \waerdeny Dutch.] 
1. A keeper ; a guardian. 
2. A head officer. 

The warden of apothecaries hall. Garth. 
A magi- 

4 
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Warden of the cinque ports 

A magiftrate that has the jurifdi&ion of thofe havens in the 
eaft part of England, commonly called the cinque ports, or 
five havens, who has there ail that jurifdiclion which the ad¬ 
miral of England has in places not exempt. Thsreafon why 
one magiftrate fhould be affigned to thefe havens feems to be, 
becaufe in refpect of their lituation, they formerly required 
a more vigilant care than other havens, being in greater dan¬ 
ger of invafion by our enemies. Cowel. 

4. [Pyrum volemumy Lat. i know not whence denominated.] A 
large pear. 

Nor muff all fhoots of pears alike be fet, 
Cuftumian, Syrian pears, and wardens great. May’s Virg. 

Ox-cheek when hot, and wardens bak'd feme cry. 
King. 

WA'RDER. n.f [from ward.] 
1. A keeper; a guard. 

Upon thofe gates with force he fiercely flew, 
And rending them in pieces, felly fle\v 
Thofe warders ft range, and all that elfe he met. Hubberd. 

W here be thefe warders, that they wait not here ? 
Open the gates. Shakejpeare’s Henry VI. 

I hough bladed corn be lodg’d and trees blown down, 
Tnough caftles topple on their zvarders heads. Shakefpeare. 

the warders of the gate but fcarce maintain 
Ih’ unequal combat, and refill: in vain. Dryden. 

2. A truncheon by which an officer of arms forbade fight. 
Sound trumpets, and fet forward combatants. 

—But ftay, the king hath thrown his warder down. 
Shake;pea re. 

**« Then, then, when there was nothing could have ftaid 
iVly father from the breaft of Bolingbroke, 
f when the king did throw his warder down, 

Jflis own life hung upon the ftaff he threw. Shakefpeare. 
*VA RDMOTE. n. f [jieaj-ts and mot, or gemot, Saxon ; wardc- 

niotas^ low Lat.] A meeting ; a court held in each ward or dif- 
ti idl in London for the diredlion of their affairs. 

Vv A'RDRQBE. n.f. \_garcUrobe, French; garderoba^ low Lat.] A 
room where deaths are kept. 

I he third had of their wardrobe cuftody, 
hi which were not rich tires nor garments gay, 
J he plumes of pride, and wings of vanity, 
But cloaths mdet to keep keen cold away. Fairy j|Keen. 

I will kill all his coats, 
. III murder all Iris wardrobe piece by piece 

Until I meet the king. Shakefpeare s Henry IV. 

Behold! 
What from his wardrobe her belov’d allows, 

1 o deck the wedding day of his unfpotted fpoufe. Dryden. 
It would not be an impertinent defign to make a kind of 

an old Roman wardrobe, where you {horrid fee toga’s and tu¬ 
nica’s, the chlamys and trabea, and all the different veils and 
ornaments fo often mentioned in the Greek and Roman au- 

, {hars- Addifon. 
VYATDSHIP n.f. [from ward.] 
1. Guardianfhip. 

By reafon of the tenures in chief revived, the Turns for re- 
fpecl of homage be encreafed, and the profits of wardfoips can¬ 
not but be much advanced. Bacon. 

2. Pupillage; ftate of being under ward. 
I he houfes fued out their livery, and redeemed themfelves 

mom tne wardjhip of tumults. King Charles. 
WARE. I he preterite of weary more frequently wore. 

Luke viii. 27. A certain man ware no cloaths. 
WARE, adj [For this we commonly fay aware.] 
1. Being in expectation of; being provided againff. 

The lord of that fervant fhall come in a day when he look- 
eth not for him, and in an hour that he is not ware of him. 

Mattb. xxiv. 50. 
2. Cautious; wary. 

* What man fo wife, what earthly wit fo ware, 
As to defery the crafty cunning train 
By which deceit doth mafic in Vizor fair. Fairy ffheen. 

Bid her well be ware and ftill erect. Milton. 
To WARE. V. n. To take heed of; to beware. 

A fhuffled, fullen, and uncertain light 
That dances through the clouds, and ftiuts again, 
Then ware a rifing tempeft on the main. Dryden. 

WARE. n.f. [papn, Saxon; waere, Dutch; wara, Swediih.J 
Commonly fomething to be fold. 

Let us, like merchan s, fhew our fouleft wares. 
And think, perchance, they’ll fell. Shakefpeare. 
if the people bring zvare or any victuals to fell, that we 

Would not buy it. Nehem. x. 31. 
I know thou whole art but a (hop 

Of toys and trifles, traps and fnares, 
To take the weak, and make them flop; 
Yet art thou falfcr than thy wares. Ben. Johnfon. 

Why fhould my black thy love impair ? 
Let the dark fliop commend the ware. Chavelana. 
He turns himfelf to other wares which he finds your mar¬ 

kets take off. v Locke. 

WA'REFUL. adj. [ware and full] Cautious; timoroufly pru¬ 
dent. 

WA'REFULKESS. n.f. [from wareful.] Cautioufnefs. Obfiflete.’ 
With pretence from Strephon her to guard, 

He met her full; but full of warefulnefs. Sidney. 
WA'REHOUSE. n. f. [ware and boufe.] A ftorehoufe of mer- 

chandife. 
His underftanding is only the wareho'fe of other mens lum¬ 

ber, I mean falfe and unconcluding reafonings rather than a 
repofitory of truth for his own ufe. Locke. 

She had never more fhips at fea, greater quantities of mer- 
chandife in her v/archoufe> than at prefent. Addfon. . 

She the big warehoufe built, 
Rais’d the ftrong crane. Thcmfons Autumn. 

WA'RELESS. adj. [ from ware.] Uncautious; unwary.Spenf 
WA RELY. adv. [from ware.] Warily; cautioufly; timoroufly. 

I hey bound him hand and foot with iron chains, 
And with continual watch did warcly keep. Fairy ffietn. 

WARFARE. n.J. [war and fare.] Military fervice; mili¬ 
tary life. 

In the wildernefs 
He (hall firft lay down the rudiments 
Of his great zua'fare, ere I fend him forth 
To conquer fin and death. Milton’s Paradife Retained. 

Faithful hath been your zvarfare, and of God 
Accepted, fearlefs in his righteous caufe. Milton. 
7 ully, when he read the Tactics, was thinking on the bar 

which was his field of battle : the knowledge of warfare is 
thrown away on a general who does not make ufe of what he 
knows. Dryden. 

The ftate of Chrlftians, even when they are not actually 
perfecuted, is a perpetual ftate of warfare and voluntary fuf- 
ferings. Attcrb -ry s Sermons. 

The feripture has directed us to refer thefe mi Carriages in 
our Chriftian wa-fare to the power of three enemies. Rp ers. 

To WA'REFARE. v. n, [from the noun.] To lead a military 
life. 

That was the only amulet in that credulous wayfaring age 
to efcape dangers in-battles. Camden’s R-mains. 

WA'RHABLE. adj. [war and habile, frombab lit Lat. or able.] 
Militaty; fit for war. 

The weary Britons, whofe wad)able youth 
Was by Maximilian lately led away, 
With wretched miferies and woeful ruth, 
Were to thofe pagans made an open prey. Fairy ffheen. 

WA'RILY. adv. [from wary.] Cautioufly; with timorous pru¬ 
dence ; with wife forethought. 

The charge thereof unto a courteous fp’rit 
Commended was, who thereby did attend, 
And warily awaited day and night, 
From other covetous fiends it to defend. Fairy hfhieen. 
The change of laws, ef ecially concerning matters of reli¬ 

gion, muft be warily proceeded in. Hooker. 
It will concern a man to treat confcience awfully and warily, 

by ftill obferv ng what it commands, but efpecially what it for¬ 
bids. South’s Sermons. 

They fearched diligently and concluded wanly. Sprat. 
WA'RINESS. n.f [from wary.] Caution; prudent forethought; 

timorous fcrupuloufnefs 
For your own confcience he gives innocence, 

But for your fame a difereet warinefs. Donne. 
To determine what are little things in religion, great wa~ 

rinefs is to be ufed. Sprat's Sermons. 
The path was fo very flippery, the (hade fo exceeding 

gloomy, and the whole wood fo full of echoes, that they were 
force ! to march with the greateft warinefs^ circumfpedlion and 
filence. Addifon s Freeh older. 

Moll men have fo much of ill nature, or of wannefs, as 
not to footh the vanity of the ambitious man. Addfon. 

1 look upon it to be a moft clear truth; and expreffed it 
with more w-rinefs and referve than was neceflary. Atterbury. 

WARK. n f. [Anciently ufed for work; whence bulwark. ) 
Building. 

Thou findeft fault where any’s to be found, 
And buildeft ftrong wark upon a weak ground. Spenfer. 

WA'RLIKE. n.j. [war and like ] 
1. fit for war; difpofed to war. 

She ufing fo ftrange, and yet fo well fucceeding a temper, 
made her people by peace warlike. Sidney% 

Old Siward with ten thoufand warlike men, 
All ready at appoint, was fetting forth. Sbakejpeare’s Macbeth. 
When a warlike ftate grows foft and effeminate, they may 

be fure of a war. Bacon. 
O imprudent Gauls, 

Relying on falfe hopes, thus to incenfe 
The warlike Englifn. Philips. 

2. Military; relating to war. 
The great arch-angel from his warlike toil 

Surceas’d. Milton’s Paradife Loji. 
WA R'LING. n.f {from war.] This word is I believe only 

found in the following adage, and feems to mean, one often 
quarrelled with. 

20 B Bette; 
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Better be an old man’s darling than a young man’s war- 
ling. Camden s Remains. 

'WA^LOCK. } n. f. [va^dlookr, Iflandick, a charm; peplog, 
WA'RLUCK. ) Saxon, an evil fpirit. This etymology was com¬ 

municated by Mr. Wife.'] A male witch ; a wizzard. 
Warluck in Scotland is applied to a man whom the vulgar 

fuppofe to be converfant with fpirits, as a woman who car¬ 
ries on the fame commerce is called a witch: he is fuppofed 
to have the invulnerable quality which Dryden mentions, who 
did not underftand the word. 

He was no warluck, as the Scots commonly call fuch men, 
who they fay are iron free or lead free. Dryden. 

WARM. adj. [warm, Gothick ; peapm, Sax. warm, Dutch.] 
1. Not cold, though not hot; heated to a fmall degree. 

He ftretched himfelf upon the child, and the flefh of the 
child waxed warm. 2 Kings iv. 34. 

Main ocean flow’d, not idle, but with warm 
Prolifick humour, foft’ning all her globe. Milton. 

3. Zealous; ardent. 
I never thought myfelf fo warm in any party’s caufe as to 

defei^e their money. Pope. 
Scaliger in his poetics is very zuarm againft it. 

Broome’s Notes on the Odyffey. 
3. Violent; furious; vehement. 

Welcome day-light; we fhall have warm work on’t: 
The Moor will ’gage 
His utmoft forces on his next aflault, 
To win a queen and kingdom. Dryden’s Spanijb Friar. 

4. Bufy in action. 
I hate the ling’ring fummons to attend, 

Death all at once would be a nobler end; 
Fate is unkind : methinks a general 
Should warm, and at the head of armies fall. Dryden. 

5. Fanciful; enthufiaftick. 
If there be a fober and a wife man, what difference will there 

be between his knowledge and that of the moll extravagant 
fancy in the world ? If there be any difference between them, 
the advantage will be on the warm-head eel man’s fide, as hav¬ 
ing the more ideas, and the more lively. Locke. 

To WARM. V. a. [from theadjedive.] 
2. To free from cold ; to heat in a gentle degree. 

It fhall be for a man to burn, for he fhall take thereof and 
warm himfelf. Ifa. xliv. 15. 

There fhall not be a coal to warm at, nor fire to fit before 
it. Ifa. xlvii. 14. 

The mounted fun 
Shot down dired his fervid rays to warm 
Earth’s inmoft womb. Milton. 

Thefe foft fires with kindly heat 
Of various influence, foment and warm. Milton, 

2. To heat mentally ; to make vehement. 
The adion of Homer being more full of vigour than that 

of Virgil, is more pleafing to the reader: one warms you by 
degrees, the other lets you on fire all at once, and never in¬ 
termits his heat. . Dryden. 

WA'RMINGPAN. n.f. [warm and pan.] A covered brafs pan 
for warming a bed by means of hot coals. 

WA'&MINGSTONE. n.f. [warm and /lone.] To thefe ufeful 
ftones add the warming-Rone, digged in Cornwall, which be¬ 
ing once well heated at the fire retains its warmth a great 
while, and hath been found to give eafe in the internal hae¬ 
morrhoids. Ray on the Creation. 

WA'RMIY. aclv. [from warm.] 
I. With gentle heat. 

There the warming fun firft tvarmly fmotc 
The open field. Milton. 

%. Eagerly; ardently. 
Now I have two right honeft wives 

One to Atrides I will fend, 
And t’other to my Trojan friend ; 
Each prince fhall thus with honour have 
"What both fo warmly feem to crave. Prior. 
The ancients expect you fhould do them right in the ac¬ 

count you intend to write of their charaders: I hope you 
think more warmly than ever of that defign. Pope. 

WA'RMNESS. 7 
WARMTH. J »■/ [fromwarm.] 
1. Gentle heat. 

Then am I the prifoner, and his bed my goal; from the 
loathed zvafmih whereof deliver me. Sbakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Cold plants have a quicker perception of the heat of the fun 
encreafing than the hot herbs have; as a cold hand will fooner 
find a little wdrmth than an hot. Bacon s Natural Hifory. 

He vital virtue infus’d, and vital warmth 
Throughout the fluid mafs. Milton. 

Here kindly vjarmth their mounting juice ferments 
To nobler taifes, and more exalted feents. Addifon. 

2. Zeal ; paflion ; fervour of mind. 
What warmth is there in your affedion towards any of 

thefe princely fuitors that are already come ? Sbakefpeare. 
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Our duties towards God and man, we fhould perform with 

that unfeigned integrity which belongs to Chriftian piety; 
with that temper and fobriety which becomes Chriftian pru¬ 
dence and charity ; with that warmth and affedion which 
agrees with Chriftian zeal. Sprat’s Sermons. 

Your opinion that it is entirely to be negleded, would have 
been my own, had it been my own cafe; but I felt more 
warmth here than I did when firft I favv his book againft my- 
feif. Pope. 

3. Fancifulnefs; enthufiafm. 
The fame warmth of head difpofes men to both. Temple, 

To WARN. v. a. [paepman, Saxon; waernen, Dutch; warna, 
Swedifh; varna, Iflandick.] 

1. To caution againft any fault or danger; to give previous no¬ 
tice of ill. 

What do’ft thou fcorn me for my gentle counfel? 
And footh the devil that I warn thee from? Sbakefpeare. 

Our firft parents had been warn’d 
The coming of their fecret foe, and ’fcap’d 
His mortal fnare. Miltons Paradife Lofl. 
The hand can hardly lift up itfelf high enough to ftrike, but 

it muft be feen ; fo that it warns while it threatens; but a 
falfe infidious tongue may whifper a lie fo clofe and low, that 
though you have ears to hear yet you fhall not hear. South. 

Juturna warns the Daunian chief, 
Of Laufus’ danger, urging fwift relief. Dryden. 
If we confider the miftakes in mens difputes and notions, 

how great a part is owing to words, and their uncertain or 
miftaken fignifications; this we are the more carefully to be 
warned of, becaufe the arts of improving it have been made the 
bufmefs of mens ftudy. Locke. 

The father, whilft he vaarn’d his erring fon, 
The fad examples which he ought to fhun 
Defcrib’d. Prior, 

When firft young Maro fung of kings and wars, 
Ere warning Phoebus touch’d his trembling ears, 
Perhaps he feem’d above the critick’s law, 
And but from nature’s fountains fcorn’d to draw. Pope: 

2. To admonifh of any duty to be performed, or pradice or 
place to be avoided or forfaken. 

Cornelius was warned from God by an holy angel to fend 
for thee. Adis x. 22. 

He had chidden the rebellious winds for obeying the com¬ 
mand of their ufurping mafter: he had warned them from 
the feas; he had beaten down the billows, Dryden. 

3. To notify previoufly good or bad. 
Pie wonders to what end you have aflembled 

Such troops of citizens to come to him, 
His grace not being warn’d thereof before. Shakefpedrt. 

He charg’d the foldiers with preventing care, 
Their flags to follow, and their arms prepare, 
Warn’d of the enfuing fight, and bade ’em hope the war. 

Dryden’s Mneid* 
Man, who knows not hearts, fhould make examples, 

Which like a warning-piece muft be fihot off, 
To fright the reft from crimes. Dryden s Spanijb Friar. 

WARNING, n.f [from warn.] 
1. Caution againft faults or dangers; previous notice of ill. 

I will thank the Lord for giving me warning in the night. Pf* 
He groaning from the bottom of his breaft, 

This warning in thefe mournful words expreft. Dryden. 
Here wretched Phlegias warns the world wfith cries, 

Could warning make the werld more juft or wife. Dryden. 
You have fairer warning than others who are unexpectedly 

cut off", and fo have a better opportunity, as well as greater 
engagements to provide for your latter end. Wake. 

A true and plain relation of my misfortunes may be of ufe 
and warning to credulous maids, never to put too much truft 
in deceitful men. Swift’s Story of the Injured Lady. 

2. Previous notice: in a fenfe indifferent. 
Death called up an old man, and bade him come; the 

man excufed himfelf, that it was a great journey to take upon 
fo fhort a warning. L’Ejlrange. 

I faw with fome difdain, more nonfenfe than either I or as 
bad a poet could have crammed into it at a month’s warning; 
in which time it was wholly written. Dryden. 

WARP. n.f. [peapp, Saxon; werp, Dutch.] That order of 
thread in a thing woven that croffes the woof. 

The fourteenth is the placing of the tangible parts in length 
or tranfverfe, as it is in the warp and the woof of texture, 
more inward or more outward. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

To WARP. V. n. [peoppan, Saxon; werpen, Dutch, to throw; 
whence we fometimes fay, the work cajls.] To change from 
the true fituation by inteftine motion ; to change the pefition 
of one part to another. 

This fellow will but join you together as they join wainfeot, 
then one of you will prove a fhrunk- pannel, and like green 
timber warp. Sbakefpeare’s As you like it. 

They clamp one piece of wood to the end of another piece, 
to keep it from calling or warping. Moron’s Mech, Exercije. 

2. To 
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2. To idle its proper courfe or dire&ion. 

There’s our commiffion 
From which we would not have you warp. Sbahfp. 

This is ftrange ! methinks 
My favour here begins to warp. Shakefpeare. 
All atteft this doctrine, that the pope can give away the 

right of any fovereign, if he fhall never fo little warp. Dry den. 
This we fhould do as directly as maybe, with as little warp~ 

ing and declenfion towards the creature as is poffible. Norris. 
3. To turn. 

The potent rod 
Of Amram s fon in Egypt’s evil day 
Wav d round the coait, up call’d a pitchy cloud 
Of lccufts, warping on the eafiern wind, 
1 hat o er the realm of impious Pharaoh hung 
Like night. Milton's P&radife Lojl. 

To WARP. v. a. 

1. To contract; to thrive!. 
1. To turn afide from the true direction. 

1 his firft avow’d, nor folly warp'd my mind ; 
Isor the trail texture of the female kind 
Betray’d my virtue. Dryden. 

Not foreign or domeftick treachery 
Could warp thy foul to their unjuft decree. Dryden. 
A great argument of the goodnefs of his caufe, which re¬ 

quired in its defender zeal, to a degree of warmth able to 
xiarp the facred rule of the word of God. Locke. 

i have no private confiderations to zvarp m£ in this contro- 

Addijon. 

Swift. 

fy, ftnce my firft entering upon it. 

T Not warp'd by paffion, aw’d by rumour, 
Not grave through pride, or gay through folly ; 

An equal mixture of good humour, - 
And fenfibie foft melancholy. 
A conftant watchfulnefs againft all thofe prejudices that 

might vjarp the judgment afide from truth. " Watts. 
3. It is ufed by Shakefpeare to exprefs the effect of froft. 

Freeze, freeze, thou bitter fky, 
I hou do’ft not bite fo nigh 

’o As benefits forgot: 
1 hough thou the waters warp, 

Thy fting is not fo fliarp >D 
As friends remember’d not. Shak. As you like it. 

To v\ A'RItAN T. v.n. [garantny French.] 
1. To fupport or maintain ; to atteft. 

She needed not difdain any fervice, though never fo mean, 
which was warranted by the facred name of father. Sidney. 

He that readeth unto us the Scriptures deiivereth all the 
my fieri es of faith, and not any thing amongft them all more 
than the mouth of the Lord doth voarrant. Hooker. 

If this internal light be conformable to the principles of 
reafon, 01 to the word of God, which is attefted revelation, 
tefon warrants it, and we may fafely receive it for true. Locke. 

2. To give authority. 
Now we ll together, and the chance of goodnefs 

Be like our warranted quarrel. Shakef. Macbeth. 
3. To juftify. 

How can any one vaarrant himfelf in the ufeof thofe things 
againft fuch fufpicions, but in the truft he has in the common 
honefty and truth of men in general ? South. 

T rue fortitude is feen in great exploits, 
I hat juftice warrants and that wifdom guides; 

All elfe is tow’ring frenzy and diffraction. Addifcn. 
4. To exempt; to privilege ; to feeure. 

If my coming, whom, fhe faid, he feared, as foon as he 
knew me by-the armour, had not warranted her from that 
near approaching cruelty. Sidney. 

Thefe thoughts cannot, in this your lonelinefs, warrant yon 
from fufpieion in others, nor defend you from melancholy in 
yourfelf. _ Sidney. 

I’ll warrant him from drowning. Shakefp. Tempejl. 
In a place 

Lefs warranted than this, or lefs fecure, 
I cannot be, that I fhould fear to change it. Milton, 

5. To declare upon furety. 
What a galled neck have we here! Look ye, mine’s 

fmooth as hlk, I warrant ye. 
The Moors king 

Is fafe enough, I zvarrant him for one 
WA'RRANT. n.f. [from the verb ] 
1. A writ conferring feme right or authority. 

Are you now going to difpatch this deed ? 
—We are, my lord, and come to have the warrant, 
That we may be admitted where he is. Skak. Rich. III. 
He fent him a warrant for one thoufand pounds a year pen¬ 

non for his life. Clarendon. 
2, A writ giving the officer of juftice the power of caption. 

'There was a damn’d defign, cries one, no doubt; 
For zuarrants are already blued out. Dryden's Juvenal. 

3 A juftincatory commiffion or teftimony. 
His promife is our plain warrant, that in his name what we 

* afk -we fhall receive. Hooker, 

as 
L'EJlrange. 

Dryd. Span. Fryar. 

WAR 
Is this a warrant fufficient for any man’s confcience to build 

fuch proceedings upon, as have been and are put -in ufe for 
the eftablifhment of that caufe r Rcokcfl 

The place of Paradife might be feen unto Mofes, and unto 
the prophets which fucceeded him; both which I take for my 
warrant to guide me in this difeovery. Raleigh. 

His warrant does the Chriftian faith defend ; 
^On that relying, all their quarrels end. Waller. 
i ne Jewifh religion was yet in poffeffion ; and therefore, that 

this might fo enter as not to intrude, it was to bring its warrant 
irom the fame hand of Omnipotence. South’s Sermons, 
4. Right; legality. Obfolete. 

I attach thee 
For an abufer of the world, a pra&icer 
Of arts inhibited and out of warrant. Shake]. Othello% 

Therefore to horfe, 
A.nd let us not be dainty of leave-taking, 
But fhift away: there’s warrant in that theft, 
Which fteals itfelf when there’s no mercy left. Shakefp. 

WARRANTABLE, adj. [from warrant, J Juftifkble; de- 
fenfible. 

To purchafe a clear and warrantable body of truth, we muft 
forget and part with much we know. Brown. 

His meals are coarfe and fhort, his employment warrant- 
able, his deep certain and refrefhing. South. 

It I can mend my condition by any warrantable induftry, 
the way is fair and open; and that’s a privilege every reafon- 
able creature has in his commiffion. L'EJlrange. 

WA'RRANTABLENESS. n.f. [from warrantable. 1 Tufti- 
fiablenefs. 

By the foil thereof you may fee the noblenefs of my defire 
to you, and the warrant ah JneJs of your favour to me. Sidney. 

WA'RRANT ABLY. adv. [from warrantable.] Juftifiably. 
1 he faith which God requires is only this, that he will cer¬ 

tainly reward all thofe that believe in him, and obey his com¬ 
mandments ; but for the particular application of this faith,to 
ourfelves, that deferves no more of our afient, nor can indeed 
zvarrantably have it, than what is founded upon the lerious 
coniideration of our own performances. Wake. 

WA'RRANTER. n.f [from warrant.] 
1. One who gives authority. 
2. One who gives Tecurity, 
W A'RRANTISE. n.f. [warrantifo, law Latin; from warrant A 

Authority; fecurity. 
There’s none prote&or of the realm but I: 

Break up the gates, I’ll be your warraniize. Shakef H. VI. 
WA'RRANTY. n.f [warrant! a, law Latin ; garantie, garant, 

French.] 
1. [In the common law.] A promife made in a deed by one man 

unto another for himfelf and his heirs, to fecure him and his 
heirs againft all men, for the enjoying of any thing agreed of 
between them. Cowd. 

2. Authority ; justificatory mandate. 
Her obfequies have been fo far enlarg’d 

As we have warranty : her death was doubtful; 
And but that great command o’erfways the order, 
She fhould in ground unfanctify’d have lodg’d 
Fill the laft trump. Shakefpeare'. 

In the ufeof thole epithets we have the warranty and con- 
fent of all the churches, fince they ever had a liturgy. Taylor. 

3. Security. 
Every one cannot diftinguifh between fine and mixed filver 

thofe who have had the care and government of politick fo- 
cieties, introduced coinage as a remedy: the ftamp was a 
warranty of the publick, that under fuch a denomination they 
fhould receive a piece of fuch a weight and finenefs. Locke, 

T o V/ARRA’Y. v. a. [from warf To make war upon. 
But Ebranc falved both their infancies 

With noble deeds, and warrayd on Brunc’nild 
In Hainault, where yet of his victories 

Brave monuments remain, which yet that land envys. F.fL 
Of thefe a mighty people fhortly grew, 

And puiffant kings, which all the world warraid, 
And to themfelves all nations did fubdue. Fairy ffueen. 

1 his continual, cruel, civil war, 
T he which myfelf againft myfelf do make, 

_ Whilft my weak powers of paffions warraid are, 
No fkiSl can flint, nor reafon can aflake. Spenfer. 

Six years were run fince firft in martial guife 
The Chriftian lords warraid the eaftren land. Fairfax, 

WARREn adj. [pcepp, Saxon.] Worfe. Obfolete. 
i. hey fay the world is warre than it wont, 

All for her fhepherds is beaftly and bloont: 
Others laine, but how truly I note, 
All for they holden fhame of their cote. Spenfer's Raft. 

WA'RREN. n.f. [waerande# Dutch; guerenne, French.] A 
kind of park for rabits. 

I found him here, as melancholy as a lodge in a warren. 
Soakefp. Much Ado about Nothing. 

The coney convenes a whole warren, tells her ftory, and 
acivifee upon a revenge. L'EJlrange. 

Me& 
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Men fhould fet fnares in their warrens to catch polcats and 
foxes. Dryden’s Spanif Fryar. 

W A'RRENER. n.f. [from wan^v.] The keeper of a warren. 
WA'R RIOUR. n.f. [from war. ] A foldier; a military 

man. 
I came from Corinth, 

Brought to this town by that moll famous warrior, 
Duke Menaphon. Sbakefp. Comedy of Ei rcurs. 

Fierce fiery warriors fight upon the clouds, 
In ranks and fquadrons and right form of war, 
Which drizzled bloou upon the Capitol. Shakefp. Jul. Corf. 

I fing the warriour and his mighty deeds. Lauderdale. 
The-warriour horfes ty’d in order fed. Dryden's JEn. 

The mute wails relate the warriou>’s fame, 
And Trojan chiefs the Tyrians pity claim. Dryden’s JEn. 

Camilla led her troops, a warriour dame; 
Unbred to fpinning, in the loom unfkill’d, 
She chofe the nobler Pallas of the field. Dryden’s Ain. 

WART. n. f. [peajre, Saxon; werte, Dutch.] A corneous 
excrefcence ; a fmall protuberance on the fiefh. 

If thou prate of mountains, let them throw 
Millions of acres on us, ’till our ground, 
Singeing his pate againft the burning fun, 
Make Ofta like a wart. Shah. Hamlet. 
In old ftatues of ftone, which have been put in cellars, the 

feet of them being bound with leaden bands, there it appeared 
the lead did fwell, infoinuch as it hanged upon the ftone like 
warts. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 

Like vile ftones lying in faffron’d tin, 
Or warts, or weals, it hangs upon her ikin. Donne. 
In painting, the warts and moles, adding a likenefs to the 

face, are not to be omitted. Dryden's Dufefnoy. 
Fie is taken with thofe warts and moles, and hard features, 

by thofe who reprefent him on the flage, or he is no more 
Achilles. Dry den. 

Malpighi, in his treatife of galls, under which he compre¬ 
hends all preternatural and morbofe tumours of plants, doth 
demonftrate that all fuch warts, tumours and excrefcences, 
where any infects are found, are excited or raifed up by fome 
venenofe liquors, which with their eggs fuch infedts fhed ; or 
boring with their terebra;, infill into the very pulp of fuch 
buds. Ray on the Creation. 

WA'RTWORT. n.f. [wart and wort.] Spurge. 
WA'RTY. adj. [from wart.] Grown over with warts. 
WA'R WORN. adj. [zuar and worn.] Worn with war. 

Their gefture fad, 
Inveft in lank lean cheeks and warworn coats, 
Prefented them unto the gazing moon 
So many horrid ghofts. Shakef. Henry V. 

WA'RY. adj. [peep, Saxon.] Cautious; fcrupulous; timo- 
roufly prudent. 

Fie is above, and we upon earth ; and therefore it bchoveth 
cur words to be wary and few. Hooker. 

Leontius, their bifhop, although an enemy to the better 
part, yet wary and fubtle, as all the heads of the Arrians fac¬ 
tion were, could at no time be plainly heard to ufe. either 
firm. Hooker. 

Good caufe he had to haften thence away; 
For on a day his wary dwarf had fpy’d, 

Where in a dungeon deep huge numbers lay, 
Of captive wretched thrals that wailed night and day. F.J$L 

Each thing,feigned ought more wary be. Huhb. Tale. 
Each warns a warier carriage in the thing, 

Left blind prefumption work their ruining. Daniel. 
Others grow wary in their praifes of one, who fets too 

great a value on them, left they fhould raife him too high in 
his own imagination. Addifons Spectator. 

WAS. The preterite of To BE. 

Enoch walked with God, and was not; for God took 
him. Gen. v. 24. 

To WASH. -v. a. [papean, Saxon; waffehen, Dutch.] 
1. To cleanfe by ablution. 

How fain, like Pilate, would I wafh my hands 
Of this moft grievous guilty murther done ! Shahef R. III. 
Look, how fhe rubs her hands. 

• It is an accuftom’d adlion with her to feem thus zvafing 
her hands. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Wajh me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanfe me 
from my fin. Pf li. 2. 

Thou didft wafh thyfelf. Ez. xxiii. ao. 
Shall he that gives fire to the train pretend to wafh his 

hands of the hurt that is done by the playing of the mine? 
L’ Ej) range’s Fables. 

2. To moiften. 
3. To aftedl by ablution. 

Be baptized, and 7vajh away thy fins. Adis xxii. 16. 
Sins of irreligion mud ftill be fo accounted for as to crave 

pardon, and btwafed oft’ by repentance. Taylor. 
Recoiled the things you have heard, that they may not be 

vjajhed all away from the mind by a torrent of other engage¬ 
ments. Waits’s Improvement cf the Mind. 

W A S 
4, To colour by walking. 

To wafh over a coarfe or infignificant meaning, is to coun¬ 
terfeit nature’s coin. Collier of the Afpett. 

To WASH. v. n. 
1. To perform the a£l of ablution. 

I will go wajh ; 
And when my face is fair, you fhall perceive 
Whether I blufh or no. Shakefp. Ccriclanus. 
Wajh and be clean. 2 Kings v 13. 
Are not the rivers of Damafcus better than all the waters 

of Ifrael ? May I not wafo in them ? 2 Kings v. 12. 
Let each becalm his troubled breaft, 

Wafo and partake ferene the friendly feaft. Pope’s Odyffey. 
2. To cleanfe cloaths. 

She can zvajh and fcour. 
—A fpecial virtue; for then fhe need not be wajhed and 
fco'ured. Shak. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 

WASH, n.f [from the verb.] 
j. Alluvion; any thing collecled by water. 

The wafo of paftures, fields, commons, and roads, where 
rain-water hath a long time fettled, is of great advantage to 
all land. Mortuner’s Hufbandry. 

1. A bog; a marfti; a fen ; a quagmire. 
F ull thirty times hath Phoebus car gone round 

Neptune’s falX. zvajh, and Tellus’ orb’d ground. Shakefpeare« 
The beft part of my power 

Were in the wajhes all unwarily 
Devoured by the unexpedted flood. Shakefp. King John. 

4. A medical or cofmetick lotion. 
Try whether children may not have fome wafh to make 

their teeth better and ftronger. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 
They paint and patch their imperfedlions 

Of intellectual completions, 
And daub their tempers o'er with wajhes, 
As artificial as their faces. Hudibras. 
Fie tried all manner of wajhes to bring him to a better com¬ 

plexion; hut there was no good to be done. L’EJlrange. 
None are welcome to fuen, but thofe who fpeak paint and 

wajh; for that is the thing they love; and no wonder, fince it 
is the thing they need. South’s Sermons. 

To fteal from rainbows, ere they drop in fhow’rs, 
A brighter wafo. Pope’s Rape of the Lock. 

Here gallypots and vials plac’d, 
Some fill’d with wajhes, fome with pafte. Swift. 

5. A fuperficial ftain or colour. 
Imagination {lamps fignification upon his face, and tells the 

people he is to go for fo much, who oftentimes, being deceived 
by the wajh, never examine the metal, but take him upon con¬ 
tent. Collier. 

6. The feed of hogs gathered from wafhed difhes. 
The wretched, bloody, and ufurping boar, 

That fpoil’d your fummer-fields and fruitful vines, 
Swills your warm blood like wajh, and makes his trough 
In your embowell’d bofoms. Shakefp. Richard III. 

7. The adl of wafhing the cloaths of a family ; the linen wafhed 
at once. 

WA'SHBAI.L. n.f [zvajh and ball.] Ball made of foap. 
I afked a poor man how he did; he laid he was like a umJh-_ 

ball, always in decay, Swift. 
WA'SHER. n.f [from wafo.] One that wafhes. 

Quickly is his laundrefs, his wafer, and his wringer. Shak. 
WA'SHY. adj. [from wajh.] 
x. Watry; damp. 

On the wafy ouze deep channels wore, 
Eafy, ere God had bid the ground be dry. Milton. 

2. Weak ; not folid. 
A polifh of clearnefs, evenly and fmoothly fpread, not over¬ 

thin and wafy, but of a pretty folid confiftence. IVotton, 
WASP. n. f. [peayp, Saxon ; vefpa, Latin; gvefpe, French.] A 

brilk flinging inieol, in form refemblinga bee. 
More zvafps, that buz about his nofe, 

Will make this fling the fooner. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 
Encount’ring with a wajp, 

He in his arms the fly doth clafp. Drayton. 
Why, what a ttw/p-tongu’d and impatient 

Art thou, to break into this woman’s mood, 
Tying thine ear to no tongue but thine own ? Shak. H. IV. 

WA'SPISH. adj. [ftomwafp.] Peevifh; malignant; irritable; 
irafcible. 

I’ll ufe you for my laughter, 
When you are zvafpif. Shakefp. Julius Cesfar. 

Come, you wafp, you are too angry. 
—If I be zvafpif, belt beware my fling. Shakefpeare. 

By the flern brow and waj'pif action, 
Which fhe did ufe as fhe was writing of it, 
It bears an angry tenour. Shak. As you like if. 
The taylor’s wife was only a good hearty fhrew, under the 

impotency of an unruly wajpijh humour: fhe would have her 
will. DEJl^ange. 

Upon this grofs miftake the poor wafpijh creature runs on 
for manv leaves. Stilling feet. 

Much 



W A S A T 
Much do I fuffer, much, to keep in peace 

This jealous, wajptjh, wrong-head, rhiming race. Pips. 
WA'SPISHLY. adv. [from wafpijh.J Peeviftily. 
TV A'SPISHNESS. n. ft [from wajpifb.] Peevifhnefs; irritability. 
WASSAIL. 77. f. [from psej-JxH? your health, Saxon.] 
1. A liquour made of apples, fugar, and ale, anciently much 

ufed by Englifli goodfellows. 
2. A drunken bout. 

^ The king doth wake to-night, and takes his roufe, 
Keeps wajjail, and the fwagg’ring upfpring reels. Sbakefp. 

\v A/SS AILER. 77. f [from wajjail.'] A toper; a drunkard. 
Pm loth to meet the rudenefs, and twill'd infolence 

Of fuch late waffailers. Milton. 
WAST. The fecond perfon of was, from To he. 
To Vv ASTE. v. a. [apertan, Saxon; woeften, Dutch : maflare* 

Italian; yaftare, Latin.] ^ 
1. Todiminifh. 

The fire that mounts the liquor ’till’t run o’er, 
Seeming t’ augment it, waftes it. Sbakefp. H. VIII. 

Firft vegetive, then feels, and reafonslaft; 
Rich of three fouls, and lives all three to wafte. Dryden. 
Oould ilghs furnifh new breath, or draw7 life and fpirits from 

the wafting of your’s, your friends would encourage your 
paffion. Temple. 

2. i o deftroy wantonly and luxurioufly ; to fquander. 
The people’s praying after the minifter, they fay, wafleth 

t*me* hooker. 
■ I here muft be providence ufed, that our fhip-timber be not 
wafted^ Bacon. 

No ways and means their cabinet employ, 
^ But their dark hour- they wafte in barren joy. Garth. 

3. To deftroy; to defolate. 
He only their provifions waftes and burns. Daniel. 
Peace to corrupt, no lefs than war to wafte. Milton. 

1 he Tyber 
In frits our walls, and waftes our fruitful grounds. Dryden. 

. Now wafting years my former ftrength confound, 
And added woes have bow’d me to the ground; 
\ et by the ftubble you may guefs the grain, 
And mark the ruins of no vulgar man. Broome. 

4. To wear out. 
Here condemn’d 

To wafte eternal days in woe and pain* Milton. 
5. To fpend; to confume. 

O were I able 
T o wafte it all myfelf, and leave you none. Milton. 

To VV ASTE. v. n. Io dwindle ; to be in a ftateof confumption. 
AI.. n dieth and wafteth away. xiv. io. 
i heir thoughts are thoughts of iniquity; wafting and de- 

ftrubtion are in their paths. Jft iix. 7. 
The latter watch of wafting night, 

And letting ftars to kindly fleep invite. Dryden. 
WASTE, adj. [from the verb.] 
1. Deftroyed; ruined. 

Sophi leaves all wafte in his retreat. Milton. 
T he multiplication 2nd obftinacy of difputes, which have fo 

laid wafte the intelledftwal world, is owing to nothing more 
than to the ill ufe of words. ° Locke. 

When thus the gather’d ftorms of wretched love, 
In my fwoln bofom, with long war had ftrove, 
Laid all the civil bonds of manhood wafte, 
And fcatter’d ruin as the torrent paft. Prior. 

2. Defolate; uncultivated. 
There be very wafte countries and wilderneffes; but we 

find not mention whether any do inhabit there. Abbot. 
He found him in a defert land, and in the wafte howling 

wildernefs. Deut. xxxii. 10. 
3. Superfluous; exuberant; loft for want of occupiers. 

Quite furcharg’d with her own weight, 
And ftrangl’d with her wafte fertility. Milton. 

4. Worthlefs; that of which none but vile ufes can be made. 
5. That of which no account is taken, or value found. 

It maybe publifhed as well as printed, that fo much Ikill 
in Hebrew derivations may not lie for wafte paper. Dryden. 

WASTE, n.f. [from the verb.] 
I. Wanton or luxurious deftrucfion; the a£t of fquandering; 

confumption; lofs. 
Reafons induce us to think it a good work, which they, in 

their care for well bellowing of time, account wafte. Hooker. 
Thin air is better pierced, but thick air preferveth the found 

better from wafte. Bacon's Natural Hiftery. 
Freedom who loves, muft firft he wife and sood ; 

But from that mark how far they rove we fee, 
For all this wafte of wealth, and lofs of blood. Milton. 
It was providently defigned to repair the wafte daily made 

by the frequent attrition in maftication. Ray on the Creation. 
So foolifh and lavifti are we, that too often we ufe fome 

words in mere wafte, and have no ideas for them. Watts; 
%. Ufelefs expence. 

But youth, the periftnng good, runs on too faft, } 
And unenjoy’d it fpends itfelf to wajh ; C 
Few know the ufe of life before ’tis paft. Dryden. j 

Secure the workings of your foul from running to wafte, and 
even your loofer moments will turn to happy account. Watts. 

3. Defolate or uncultivated ground. 
Land that is left wholly to nature, that hath no improve¬ 

ment of pafturage, tillage, or planting, is called wafte. Locke. 
Lifted aloft he ’gan to mount up higher, 

And, like frefti eagle, made his hardy flight 
^Thro’ all that great wide wafte, yet wanting light. Spenfer. 

4. Ground, place, or fpace unoccupied. 
Thefe gentlemen, on their watch, 

In the dead wafte and middle of the night; 
Had been thus encountred. Sbakefp. Hamlet. 

Forty days Elijah, without food; 
Wander d this barren wafte. Milton s Paradife Regain'd. 

Lords of the world’s great wafte, the ocean, vie 
Whole forefts fend to reign upon the fea. Waller. 

From that dire deluge, through the wat’ry wafte, 
Such length of years, fuch various perils paft; Dryden. 

Thee I purfue, oh great ill-fated youth ! ■ 
Through the difmal wafte of gloomy death. Smith; 

See the man who fpacious regions gave; 
A wafte for beafts, himfelf deny’d a grave. Pope. 

5* Region ruined and deferred. 
All the leafy nation finks at laft, 

And V ulcan rides in triumph o’er the wafte. Dryden's JEn. 
6. Mifchief; deftruction. 

The fpirit of wantonnefs is fure fcarce out of him: if the 
devil have him not in fee-fimple, he will never, I think, in 

^ the way of wafte, attempt us again. Shake/. 
WASTEFUL, adj. [wafte and full.] 
1. Deftrudlive; ruinous. 

The folly of man 
Let in thefe wafteful furies. Milton's Paradife Loft, 

2. Wantonly or diflblutely confumptive. 
Fo fmooth the ice, or add another hue 

Unto the rainbow, or with taper light 
To feek the beauteous eye of heav’n to garnifh, 
Is wafteful and ridiculous excefs. Sbakefp. K. John. 
In fuch cafes they fet them off more with wit and activity, 

than with coftly and wafteful expences. Bacon, 
3. Lavifti; prodigal; luxuriantly liberal. 

How has kind heav’n adorn’d the happy land, 
And fcatter’d bleflings with a wajhful hand! Addifon. 

4. Defolate; uncultivated; unoccupied. 
In wildernefs and wafteful defarts ftray’d, 

To feck her knight. Fairy Dueen. 
Outrageous as a fea, dark, tvafteful, wild. Milton. 

WA^STEFULLY, adv. [from wafteful] With vain and diflb- 
lute confumption. 

. Never any man would think our labour mif-fpent, or the 
time waftefally confumed. Hooker. 

To her new-made favourite, Morat, 
Her lavifti hand is waftefully profufe. Dryden's Aurengz, 

WASTEFULNESS, n.f. [from wafteful.] Prodigality. 
WASTENESS, n.f [fromwafte.] Defolation; folitude. 

She, of nought afraid, 
Through woods and waftenefs wide him daily fought. Spenft 
That day is a day of wrath, a day of waftenefs. Zeph. i. 15. 

WA'STER. n J. [from wafte.] One that confumes diflblutely 
and extravagantly ; a fquanderer; vain confumer. 

Divers Roman knights, 
The profufe wafters of their patrimonies, 
So threatned with their debts, as they will now 
Run any delperate fortune. Ben. Johnfon's Catiline. 
Plenty, in their own keeping, makes them wanton and 

carelefs, and teaches them to be fquanderers and wafters. Locke. 
Upon cards and dice never learn any play, and fo be incapa¬ 

citated for thofe encroaching voafters of ufeful time. Locke„ 
Sconces are great wafters of candles. Swift. 

"WASTREL, n.f. [from wafte.] 
Their works, both ftream and load, lie in feveral, or in 

waftrell, that is, in inclofed grounds, or in commons. Carew. 
WAT CH. n.f. [paecce, Saxon.] 
1. Forbearance of fleep. 
2. Attendance without fleep. 

AH the long night their mournful watch they keep, 
And all the day ftand round the tomb and weep. Addifon. 

3. Attention ; clofe obfervation. 
In my fchool-days, when I had loft one (haft, 

I fliot his fellow, of the felf-fame flight, 
The felf-fame way; with more advifed watch, 
To find the other forth; by vent’ring both; 
I oft found both. Skakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

4. Guard; vigilant keep. 
Still, when flie flept, he kept both watch and ward. F. ijb 

Hie thee to thy charge ; 
Ufe careful watch, chufe trufty centinels. Shakefp. R. IIL 
Love can find entrance not only into an open heart, but alfo 

into a heart well fortified, if watch be not well kept. Bacon. 
5. Watchman; men fet to guard. It is ufed in a coliedtive fenfe* 

Before her gate, high God did fweat ordain, 
And wakeful watches ever to abide. FaBy fftufcn. 

30 I Such 



WAT WAT 
Such {land in narrow lanes, 

And beat our watch, and rob our paffengers. ShakefpmrL 
The ports he did (hut up, or at leaft kept a watch on them, 

that none fhould pafs to or fro that was fufpedted. Bacon. 
The tow’rs of heav’n are fill’d 

With armed watch, that render all accefs 
Impregnable. Milton's Paradife Lojl. 
An abfurdity our Saviour accounted it for the blind to 

lead the blind, and to put him that cannot fee to the office of 
a watch. South’s Sermons. 

6. Place where a guard is fet. 
He upbraids lago, that he made him 

Brave me upon the watch. Shakefp. Gthello. 
7. Poft or office of a watchman. 

As I did (land my watch upon the hill, 
I look’d toward Birnam, and anon methought 
The wood began to move. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

8. A period of the night. 
Your fair daughter, 

At this odd, even, and dull watch o’ th’ night, 
Is now tranfported with a gondalier, 
To the grofs clafps of a lafcivious Moor. Shak. Othello. 

All night he will purfue; but his approach 
Darknefs defends between, ’till morning watch. Milton. 

The latter watch of wafting night, 
And fetting ftars, to kindly deep invite. Dryden’s Mn, 

g. A pocket-clock ; a fmall clock moved by a fpring. 
A watch, befides the hour of the day, gives the day of the 

month, and the place of the fun in the zodiack. Hale. 
On the theatre we are confined to time; and though we 

talk not by the hour-glafs, yet the watch often drawn out of 
the pocket warns the actors that their audience is weary. Dryd. 

That Cloe may be ferv’d in ftate, 
The hours muft at her toilet wait; 
Whilft all the reafoning fools below 
Wonder their watches go fo flow. Prior. 

To WATCH, V. n. [pacian, Saxon.] 
1, Not to fleep; to wake. 

I have two nights watch’d with you ; but can perceive no 
truth in your report. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Watching care will not let a man {lumber, as a fore difeafe 
breaketh fleep. Ecclus xxxi. 2. 

Sleep, lift’ning to thee, will watch. Milton. 
2; To keep guard. 

I will watch over them for evil, and not for good. Jer. xliv. 
In our watching we have vjatched for a nation that could not 
faveus. Lam. iv. 17. 

He gave fignal to the minifter that watch’d. Milton. 
3. To look with expectation. 

My foul waiteth for the Lord, more than they that watch 
for the morning. Pf cxxx. 6. 

4. To be attentive; to be vigilant. 
Watch thou in all things, endure afflictions. 2 Tim. iv. 5. 

5. To be cautioufly obfervant. 
Watch over thyfelf, counfel thyfelf, judge thyfelf impar¬ 
tially. * Taylor. 

6. To be infidioufly attentive. 
He fomewhere nigh at hand 

Watches, no doubt, with greedy hope to find 
His wifti, and beft advantage us afunder, 
Hopelefs to circumvent us join’d. Milton: 

To WATCH, V. a. 
1. To guard ; to have in keep. 

Flaming minifters watch and tend their charge. Milton. 
2. To obferve in ambufh. , 

Saul fent meflengers unto David’s houfe to watch him, and 
to flay him. 1 Sa. xix. 11. 

He is bold, and lies near the top of the water, watching the 
motion of any water-rat that fwims betwixt him and the 
iky. Walton. 

They under rocks their food 
In jointed armour watch. Milton. 

3. To tend. 
Paris watched the flocks in the groves of Ida. Brootne. 

4. To obferve in order to detedl or prevent. 
WA'TCHER. n.f [from watch.] 
1. One who watches. 

Get on your night-gown, left occafion call us, 
And {hew us to be watchers. Shak. Macbeth. 

Love hath chac’d fleep from my enthralled eyes, 
And made them watchers of mine own heart’s forrow. Shak. 

1. Diligent overlooker or obferver. 
It is obferved, by thofe that are more attentive watchers of 

the works of nature. More. 
WA'TCHET. adj. [pceceb, Saxon, weak. Skinner.'] Blue; 

pale blue. 
Whom ’midft the Alps do hanging throats furprife ? 

Who flares in Germany at watchet eyes ? Drydens Juven. 
WA'TCHFUL. adj. [watch and full.] Vigilant; attentive; 

cautious; nicely obfervant. 
Call home our exil’d friends, 

That fled the fnares of watchful tyranny. Shak. Macbeth. 

Be watchful, and ftrengthen the things ready to die. Rev. iil. 
Nodding a while, and watchful of his blow, 

He fell; and falling crufh’d th’ ungrateful nymph below. Dry. 
Readers fhould not lay by that caution which becomes a 

fincere purfuit of truth, and {hould make them always watch¬ 
ful againft whatever might conceal or mifreprefent it. Locke. 

WATCHFULLY, adv. [from watchful.] Vigilantly; cauti¬ 
oufly; attentively; with cautious obfervation; heedfully. 

If this experiment were very watchfully tried in veffiels of 
feveral fixes, fome fuch things may be difcovered. Boyle. 

WATCHFULNESS, n.f. [from watchful.] 
1. Vigilance; heed; fufpicious attention ; cautious regard; dili¬ 

gent obfervation. 
The experience of our own frailties, and the confideration 

of the watcbfulnefs of the tempter, difcourage us. Hammond. 
Love, fantaftick pow’r ! that is afraid 

To ftir abroad ’till watcbfulnefs be laid; 
Undaunted then o’er cliffs and valleys ftrays, 
And leads his vot’ries fafe through pathlefs ways. Prior. 
Hufbands are counfelled not to truft too much to their 

wives owning the dodtrine of unlimited conjugal fidelity, and 
fo to negledt a du0 watcbfulnefs over their manners. Arbuthnot. 

Prejudices are cured by a conftant jealoufy and watch- 
fulnefs over our paffions, that they may never interpofe when 
we are called to pafs a judgment. Watt:. 

By a folicitous watcbfulnefs about one’s behaviour, inftead of 
being mended, it will be conftrained. Locke. 

2. Inability to fleep. 
Watcbfulnefs, fometimes called a coma vigil, often precedes 

too great fleepinefs. , Arbuthnot on Diet. 
WA'TCHHOUSE. n, f [watch and houfe.] Place where the 

watch is fet. 
Where ftatues breath’d, the works of Phidias’ hands, 

A wooden pump or lonely tvatchhoufe {lands. Gay, 
WA'TCHING. n.f. [from watch.] Inability to fleep. 

The bullet, not having been extra&ed, occafioned great 
pain and watchings. Wifemans Surgery. 

WATCHMAKER, n.f [watch and maker.] One whole trade 
is to make watches, or pocket-clocks. 

Smithing comprehends all trades which ufe forge or file, 
from the anchorfmith to the watchmaker; they all ufing the 
fame tools, though of feveral fizes. Moxon. 

WA'TCHMAN. n.f. [watch and man.] Guard; fentinel; one 
fet to keep ward. 

On the top of all I do efpy 
The watchman waiting, tydings glad to hear. Fa. Queen. 
Turn him into London-ftreets, that the watchmen might 

carry him before a jullice. Bacon. 
Drunkennefs calls off the watchmen from their towers; and 

then all evils that proceed from a loofe heart, an untied tongue, 
and a diffolute fpirit, we put upon its account. Taylor. 

Our watchmen from the tow’rs, with longing eyes, 
Expedt his fwift arrival. Dryden’s Spani/h Fryar. 
The melancholy tone of a watchman at midnight. Sw'ft. 

WA'TCHTOWER. n.f [watch and tower.] Tower on which 
a centinel was placed for the fake of profpedl. 

In the day-time fire fitteth in a watchtower, and flieth moft 
by night. Bacon. 

Up unto the watchtower get, 
And fee all things defpoil’d of fallacies. Donne. 

To hear the lark begin his flight, 
And finging ftartle the dull night 
From his watchtower in the {kies, 
’Till the dappled dawn doth rife. Milton. 
The fenfes in the head, as fentinels in a watchtower, con¬ 

vey to the foul the impreffions of external objects. Ray. 
WA'TCHWORD. n.f. [watch and word.] The word given to 

the centinels to know their friends. 
All have their ears upright, waiting when the watchword 

fhall come, that they fhould all arife into rebellion. Spenfer. 
We have heard the chimes at midnight, mafter Shallow. 

•—-That we have, fir John: our watchword, hem, boys. Shak. 
A watchword every minute of the night goeth about the 

walls, to teftify their vigilancy. Sandys. 
WA'TER. n.f [waetcr, Dutch ; poerep, Saxon.] 
1. Sir Ifaac Newton defines water, wffien pure, to be a very 

fluid fait, volatile, and void of all favour or tafte; and itfeems 
to confift of fmall, fmooth, hard, porous, fpherical particles, 
of equal diameters, and of equal fpecifick gravities, as Dr. 
Cheyne oblerves ; and alfo that there are between them fpaces 
fo large, and ranged in fuch a manner, as to be pervious on 
all fides. Their fmoothnefs accounts for their Aiding eafily 
over one another’s furfaces: their fphericity keeps them alfo 
from touching one another in more points than one; and by 
both thefe their fridtions in Aiding over one another, is ren¬ 
dered the leaft poffible. Their hardnefs accounts for the in- 
compreffibility of water, when it is free from the intermixture 
of air. The porofity of water is fo very great, that there is 
at leaft forty times as much (pace as matter in it; for water is 
nineteen times fpecifically lighter than gold, and confequendy 
rarer in the fame proportion. Quincy. 

My 



W A T 
My mildnefs hath allay’d their fwelling griefs, 

My mercy dry’d their water-flowing tears. Shak. H. VI. 
Your water is a fore decayer of your whorfon dead body. 

Shakefpeare's Hamlet» 
"I he fweet manner of it forc’d 

Thofe waters from me, which I would have flopp’d, 
But I had not fo much of man in me; 
But all my mother came into mine eyes, 
And gave me up to tears. Shake/. Henry V. 

__ Men’s evil manners live in brafs, their virtues 
We write in water. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Thofe healths will make thee and thy ftate look ill, Timon : 

here s that which is too weak to be a flnner, honeft water, 
which ne er left man i’ th’ mire. Shakefpeare's Timon. 

Water is the chief ingredient in all the animal fluids and 
folids ; for a dry bone, diftilled, affords a great quantity of iq- 
flpid water: therefore water feems to be proper drink for every 
animal. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. The fea. 
Travel by land or by zvater. Common Prayer. 
By water they found the fea; weflward from Peru, always 

very calm. Abbot's De/ription of the World. 
3. Urine. 

If thou could’ff, dodftor, caft 
The zvater of my land, find her difeafe, 
And purge it to a found and prifline health, 
I would applaud thee. Shak. Macbeth. 
Go to bed, after you have made water. Swift. 

4. To hold WATER. To be found ; to be tight. From a vef- 
fel that will not leak. 

A good Chriftian and an honeft tnan muff be all of a piece, 
and inequalities of proceeding will never hold water. L'Ejlr. 

5. It is ufed for the luftre of a diamond. 
’Tis a good form, 

And rich : here is a water, look ye. Shakefp. Timon. 
6. WATER is much ufed in compofition for things made with 

water, being in water, or growing in zvater. 
She might fee the fame water AipamtA, which before had 

hunted, come and fetch away one of Philoclea’s gloves, whofe 
fine proportion (hewed well what a dainty gueft was wont 
there to be lodged. Sidney. 

Oh that 1 were a mockery king of fnow, 
Standing before the fun of Bolingbroke, 
And melt myfelf away in water-drops. Shakefpeare. 
Poor Tom eats the wall-newt, and the water-newt. Shake/ 

Touch me with noble anger ! 
G let not women’s weapons, zvater-drops, 
Stain my man’s cheeks. Shak. King Lear. 
Let not the water Aood overflow me. Pf lxix. 1 5. 
'I hey (hall fpring up as among the grafs, as willows by the 

water-courfes. If xliv. 4. 
As the hart panteth after the water-brook, fo panteth my 

foul after thee, O God* Pfalms. 
Deep calleth unto deep, at the noife of thy water-fpouts. 

Pf. xlii. 7. 
He turneth rivers into a wildernefs, and the waterAprings 

into dry ground. Pf cvii. 33. 
There were fet fix w/tfO?r-pots of done. Jo. ii. 6. 
Hercules’s page, Hylas, went with a water-pot to fill it at a 

pleafant fountain that was near. Baton's Natural Hijlory. 
As the carp is accounted the water-fox for his cunning, fo 

the roach is accounted the water-(heep. Walton's Angler. 
, Sea-calves unwonted to frefih rivers fly; 

The waterAnzkes with fcales upftanding die. May's Virgil. 
By making the water-wheels larger, the motion will be fo 

flow, that the fcrew will not be able to fupply the outward 
ftreams. Wilkins's Dcedalus. 

Rain carried away apples, together with a dunghill that lay 
in the water-courfe. L'Ejlrange. 

Oh help, in this extremefl need* 
If zuah?r-gods are deities indeed. Dry den. 

The water Ahake, whom fifti and paddocks fed, 
With flaring fcales lies poifon’d in his bed. Dryd. Virgil. 
Becaufe the outermoft coat of the eye might be pricked, and 

this humour let out, therefore nature hath made provifion to 
repair it by the help of certain water-pipes, or lymphaedudls, 
inferted into the bulb of the eye, proceeding from glandules 
that feparate this water from the blood. Ray on the Creation. 

The lacerta aquatica, or zvater-newt, when young, hath 
four neat ramified fins, two on one fide, growing out a little 
above its forelegs, to poife and keep its body upright, which 
fall off when the legs are grown. Derham's Phy/co-Tbeolcgy. 

Other mortar ufed in making water-courfes, cifterns, and 
fiftiponds, is very hard and durable. Moxon. 

The moft brittle water-carriage was ufed among the Egyp¬ 
tians, who, as Strabo faith, would fail fometimes in boats 
made of earthen ware. Arbuthnot. 

A gentleman watered St. foin in dry weather at new flaw¬ 
ing, and, when it came .up, with a water-cart, carrying his 
water in a caff, to which there was a tap at the end, which 
lets the water run into a long trough full of fmall holes. Mart. 

In Hampfhire they fell water-trefoil as dear as hops. Mort. 

WAT 
Tb WA'TER. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To irrigate; to fupply with moifture. 

A river went out of Eden to water the garden. Gen. ii; 16:. 
A man’s nature runs to herbs or weeds; therefore let him 

feafonably water the one, and deftroy the other. Baton. 
Chafte moral writing we may learn from hence, 

I^egledl of which no wit can recompenfe; 
he fountain which from Helicon proceeds, 
hat facred dream; fliould never zvater weeds. Waller. 
ould tears zvater the lovely plant, fo as to make it grow 

&gain after once ’tis cut down, your friends would be fo far 
rom accuflng your paffion, that they would encourage it, and 

v Semple. 
You may water the lower land when you will. Mm timir* 

2. Lo fupply with water for drink. 
Now ’gan the golden Phoebus for to deep 

His fiery face in billow's of the weft, 
And nis faint deeds zvater'd in ocean deep, 

Whilft from their journal labours they did reft. Fa. Queen. 
Doth not each on the fabbath loofe his ox from the flail 

and lead him away to watering ? Lu. xiii. iz. 
His horfemen kept them in fo ftrait, that no man could, 

without great danger, go to water his horfe. Knolles. 
Water him, and, drinking what he can, 

^ Encourage him to third again with bran. Dry den. 
3* Fo fertilize or accommodate with ftreams. 

Mountains, that run from one extremity of Italy to the 
other, give rife to an incredible variety of rivers that water 

... Addijon on Italy. 
4. io oiverfify as with waves. 

The different ranging the fuperficia! parts of velvet and 
watered (ilk, does the like. , Locke„ 

TOWA'TER. v.n. 
1. Fo (bed moifture. 

I ftain’d this napkin with the blood, 
Fhat Valiant Clifford with his rapier’s point 
Made ifiue from the bofom of the boy ; 
And if thine eyes can water for his death, 
I give thee this to dry thy cheeks withal. Shak. Henry VI; 

Mine eyes, 
Seeing thofe beads of forrow (land in thine, 
Began to zvater. . Shakefp. Julius Cue far. 
I he tickling of the nofirils within, doth draw the moifture 

to the nofirils, and to the eyes by confent; for they alfo will 
waVf- Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

How troublefome is the lead mote, or duft falling into the 
eye! and how quickly does it weep, and water upon the lead 
grievance! . South's Sermons. 

2. Fo get or take in water; to be ufed in fupplying water. 
He fet the rods he had pulled before the flocks in the gutters 

in the watering troughs. Gen. xxx. 38. 
Mahomet fent many fmall boats, manned with harquebu- 

fiers and fmall ordnance, into the lake near unto the camp, to 
keep the Chriftians from watering there. Knolles. 

3. The mouth WATERS. The man longs; there is a vehement 
defire. From dogs who drop their flaver when they fee meat 
which they cannot get. 

Cardinal Wolfey’s teeth watering at the bifhoprick of Win- 
chefter, fent one unto biftiop Fox, who had advanced him, for 
to move him to refign the bifhoprick, becaufe extreme a<re 

had made him blind; which motion Fox did take in fo ill part, 
that he willed the meffenger to tell the cardinal, that, although 
now I am blind, I have efpied his malicious unthankfulnefs. 

Camden's Remains. 
J xiele reaions made his mouth to water, 

With amorous longings to be at her. Hudibrar 
7 hole who contend for 4 per cent, have fet men’s mouth] 

a-zvatering for money at that rate. Locke 
WATERCO'LOURS. n. f. [water and colour.] 

. Painters make colours into a foft confidence with water or 
oil; thofe they call watercolours* and thefe they term oilco- 

iOUlSy r n , 1 T , , . ; . 
B°yIe on Colours. 

.Lets mould I dawb it o er with tranfitory praife* 
And watercolours of thefe days: 
Thefe days ! where e’en th’ extravagance of pbetry 
Is at a lofs for figures to exprefs 

- -Men’s folly, whimfies, and inconftancy. Swift. 
WA TERCRESSES. n.f. [ffymbrium, Latin.] A plant. 

. ’nath a flower compofed of four leaves, which are placed 
in form of a crofs; out of whofe empalement rifes the pointal, 
which afterward becomes a fruit or pod, which is divided intd 
two ceils by an intermediate partition, to which the valves ad¬ 
here on both fides, and furnifhed with feeds which are round- 
i(h. Fo thefe marks muft be added, that the whole appear¬ 
ance of the plant is peculiar to thelpecies Of this genus* There 
are five fpecies. Miller. 

The nymphs of floods are made very beautiful: upon their 
_ heads are garlands of watercreffes. Peacham ‘on Drawing 
WATERER. n.f [from water.) One who waters. ^ 

This ill weed, rather cut off by the ground than plucked Up 
by the root, twice or thrice grew forth again; but yet, maugre 
the warmers and waterers^ hath been ever parched up. Cartw. 

WVTERFAL; 
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TPA 'TERFAL. n. f. [water and fall.] Cataradl; cafcade. 

I have feen in the Indies far greater waterfalls than thofe 
of Nilus. Raleigh. 

Not Lacedaemon charms me more, 
Than high Albana’s airy walls, 
Refounding with her waterfalls. Addifon. 

WATERFOWL, n.f. Fowl that live, or get their food in 
water. 

Waterfowl]oy moft in that air, which is liked water. Bacon,. 
Waterfowls fupply the wearinefs of a long flight by taking 

water, and numbers of them are found in iflands, and in the 
main ocean. Hale’s Otiginof Mankind. 

Fifh and waterfowl, who feed of turbid and mudy flirny 
Water, are accounted the caufe of phlegm. Flayer. 

The ftomachs of waterfowl that live upon fifh, are hu¬ 
man. • Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

WATERGRI/EL. n. f [water andgruel.] Food made with oat¬ 
meal and water. 

. For breakfaft milk, milk-pottage, watergruej and flum¬ 
mery, are very fit to make for children. Locke. _ 

The aliment ought to be flender, as watergruel acidulated. 
Arbuthnot on Diet. 

W A'TERINESS. n.f. [from watery.] Humidity; moifture. 
The forerunners of an apoplexy are dulnefs, night-mares, 

weaknefs, waterynefs, and turgidity of the eyes, Arbuthnot. 
WA'TERISH. adj. [from water.j 
1. Refembling water. 

• Where the principles are only phlegm, what can be ex¬ 
pelled from th € waterijh matter, but an infipid manhood, 
and a ftupid old infancy ? Dryclen. 

2. Moift; infipid. 
: Spme parts of the earth grow moorifh or waterijh, others 

dry.. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 
WA'TERISHNESS. n.f [from waterijh.] Thinnefs ; refem- 

blance of water. 
A pendulous fiiminefs anfwers a pituitous.ftate, or an acer¬ 

bity, which refembles the tartar of our humours, or waterifo- 
nefs, which is like the ferofity of our blood. Flayer. 

WA/TERLEAF. n.f. A plant. It hath a bell-fhaped flower, 
confifting of one leaf, and cut into feveral fegments : from 
the bottom part of the flower arifes the pointal, which after¬ 
ward becomes a fruit, opening in two parts, inclofmg feeds 
of the fame fhape as the veffel. Miller. 

WA'TERLILLY. n.f. [nymphrea, Lat. ] A plant. The cha¬ 
racters are; the flower confifts of feveral leaves, which ex¬ 
pand in form of a rofe ; out of the flower cup arifes the poin¬ 
tal, which afterwards becomes an almofl: globular fruit, con¬ 
fifting of many cells, filled with feeds, which are for the 
moft part oblong. Miller. 

Let them lie dry twelve months, to kill the water-weeds, 
as waterlillies and bull-rufties. Walton s Angler. 

WA'TERMAN. n.f. [water and man.] A ferryman; a boat¬ 
man. 

Having blocked up the paflage to Greenwich, they ordered 
the watermen to let fall their oars more gently. Dryden. 

Bubbles of air working upward from the very bottom of 
the lake, the water?nen told us that they are obferved always 
to rife in the fame places. Addifon on Italy. 

The waterman forlorn, along the fhore, 
Penfive reclines upon his ufelefs oar. Gay. 

WATERMARK, n.f [water and mark.] The utmoft limit of 
the rife of the flood. 

Men and beafts 
Were borne above the tops of trees that grew 
On th’ utmoft margin of the watermark. Dryden. 

WATERMELON, n.f. A plant. It hath trailing branches, as 
the cucumber or melon, and is diftinguifhed from other cu- 
curbitaceous plants, by its leaf deeply cut and jagged, and 
by its producing uneatable fruit. Miller. 

WA'TERMIL. n.f. Mill turned by water. 
forth flowed frefti 

A gufbing river of black gory blood, 
That drowned all the land whereon he flood : 
The ftream thereof would drive a watermill. Fairy Jhtecn. 
The pidure may be fet forth with farm houfes and water¬ 

mills. Peacham on Drawing. 
Corn ground by windmills, ere&ed on hills, or in the plains 

where the watermills flood. Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 
WA'TER.MINT. n.f. A plant. 
WA'TERRADISH. n.f. A fpecies of water-crefles, which fee. 
WATERRAT. n.f. A rat that makes holes in banks. 

There be land-rats and water-rats. Shakefpeare. 
Thepike is bold, and lies nearthe top of the water, watching 

the motion of any frog, or water-rat, or moufe. Walton. 
W'ATERRO/CKET. n.f. A fpecies of water-crefles. 
WA'TERVIOLET. n.f. [hottonia, Lat.] A plant. It hath a 

rofe-fhaped flower, confifting of one leaf, which is divided 
into two parts, almofl to the bottom : in the center of the 
flower arifes the pointal, which afterwards becomes a cylin¬ 
drical fruit, in which are contained fpherical feeds. Miller. 

WATERS A'PPBIR-E. n. f A fort of flone. 
Waterfapphire is the occidental fapphire, and is neither cf 

fo bright a blue, nor fo hard as the oriental. Woodward. 
WA'TERWITH. n.f. [water and with.] A plant. 

The waterwith of Jamaica, growing on dry hills, in the 
woods, where no w7ater is to be met with, its trunk, if cut 
into pieces two 'or three yards long, and held by either end to 
theimouth, affords fo plentifully a limpid, innocent, and re- 
frefhihg water, or fap, as gives new life to the droughty 
traveller or hunter. Derham s Phyfico-Theology. 

WATER'WORK. 7i. f. [water and work.] Play of fountains; 
artificial fpouts of water; any hydraulick performance. 

Engines invented for mines and waterworks- often fail in the 
performance. ' Wilkins's Math. Magic. 

The French took from the Italians the firft plans of their 
gardens, as well as waterworks. Addifon. 

WA'TERY. adj. [from water.] 
1. Thin; liquid; like water. 

Quickfilver, which is a moft crude and watery body, heat¬ 
ed, and pent in, hath the like force with gunpowder. Bacon. 

The bile, by its faponaceous quality, mixeth the oily and 
watery parts of the aliment together. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. Taftlefs; infipid; vapid; fpiritlefs. 
We’ll ufe this unwholefome humidity, this grofs, watery 

pumpion. Shakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfor. 
No heterogeneous mixture ufe, as fome 

With watry turneps have debas’d their wines. Philips. 
3. Wet; abounding with water. 

When the big lip, and wat’ry eye 
Tell me, the riling florin is nigh : 
’Tis then thou art yon angry main, 
Deform’d by winds, and dafh’d by rain. Prior. 

4. Relating to the water. 
On the brims her fire, the wat’ry god-, , i 

Roll’d from a filver urn his cryftal flood. Dryden. 
5. Confifting of water. 

The wat’ry kingdom is'.no bar ~ 
To flop the foreign fpirits ; but they pome, 
As o’er a brook, to fee fair Portia. Shakefpeare, $ 

Thofe few efcap’d ‘ , J- | 
Famine, and anguifh, will at I aft confirms,. - ■ - -» 
Wand’ring that wat’ry defart. Milton’S-Pqr.^Lcfl, b. xi. 

Betwixt us and you wide oceans flow, * ' 
And wat’ry defarts. Dryden s Indian Em}ever. - 

Together to the wat’ry camp they" haflei Dryden. 
Perhaps you’ll fay, - . 

That the attracted wat’ry yappu-rs rife A ' 
From lakes and Teas, and fill the lower fkies. Blackmore. 

WA'TTLE. n.f [from waghelen, to flhako, German.. * Skinner.j] 
1. The barbs, or loofe red flefli that hangs below the cock’s bill. 

The loach is of the fliape of an eel, and has a beard of 
wattels like a barbel. Walton. 

The barbel is fo called, by reafon of his barb, or wattels, 
at his mouth, which is under his riofe or chops. Walton. 

Flis comb and wattgls are an ornament becoming his mar¬ 
tial fpirit. More’s Antidote againjl Atheifm. 

2. A hurdle. Ain, 
To WA'TTLE. V. a. [parelas, Saxon, twigs.] To bind with 

twigs; to form, by platting twigs one within another. 
Might we but hear 

The folded flocks penn’d in their wattled cotes, 
Or found of paftoral reed with oaten flops. Milton. 
A plough was found in a very deep bog, and a hedge 

wattled Handing. Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 
WAVE. n.f. [paege, Saxon; vraegh, Dutch ; vague, French.] 
1. Water raifed above the level of the furface; billow; water 

driven into inequalities. 
The fhore, that o’er his wave-worn bafts bow’d. Shakefp. 
The waves that rife would drown the higheft hill; 

But at thy check they flee, and when they hear 
Thy thund’ring voice, they poft to do thy will. Wotton. 

Amidfl: thefe toils fucceeds the balmy night; 
Now hiding wrnters the quench’d guns reftore ; 

And weary waves withdraw!ng from the fight, 
Are lull’d, and pant upon the filent fiiore. Dryden. 

The wave behind impels the wave before. Pope. 
Luxuriant on the wave-worn bank be lay _ if 

Stretch’d forth, and panting in the funny ray. Pope. 
2. Unevennefs ; inequality. 

Thus it happens, if the glafs of the prifms be free from 
veins, and their fides be accurately plane and well poliihed,, 
without thofe numberlefs waves, or curls, which ufually 
arife from fand-holes a little fmoothed in poliihing with 
putty. Newton. 

To WAVE. v.n. [from the noun.] 
I. To play loofely ; to float. 

I may find 
Your warlike enfigns waving in the wind, Dryden. 

Mefiapus’ helm 
Pie laces on, and wears the waving creft. Dryden. 

2. TQ 
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2. To be moved as a fignal, 

A bloody arm it is, that holds a pine 
Lighted, above the capitol, and now 
It waves unto us. B. Johnfon's Catiline. 

?. To be in an unfettled Hate ; to fludluate. 
1 hey u.ave in and out, no way fufficiently grounded, no 

way refolved, what to think, fpeak, or write, more than only 
that becaufe they have taken it upon them, they muft be op- 
pofite. Hooker 1 b. v. 

If he did not care whether he had their love or no, he 
"wav'd indifferently ’twixt doing them neither good nor 
harm. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

To WAVE. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To raife into inequalities of furface. 

He had a thoufand nofes, 
Horns welk’d and wav'd like the enridged fea. Shakefpeare. 

2. To move loofely. 
They wav'd their fiery fwords, and in the air 

Made horrid circles Milton. 
iEneas wav'd his fatal fword 

High o’er his head. Dryden. 
He beckoned to me, and, by the waving of his hand, di¬ 

rected me to approach the place where he fat. Addifon. 
3. fo waft; to remove any thing floating. 

Some men never conceive how the motion of the earth 
below fhould wave one from a knock perpendicularly directed 
from a body in the air above. Brown's Vulg. Err ours. 

4. T o beckon ; to diredt by a waft or motion of any thing. 
Look with what courteous adlion 

It waves you to a more removed ground : 
But do not go with it. Shakefpeare. 

5. [Guefver, Fr. Skinner.'] To put off. 
He refolved not to wave his way upon this reafon, that if 

he fhould but once, by fuch a diverfion, make his enemy 
believe he were afraid of danger, he fhould never live 
without. IVitton's Life of the Duke of Buckingham. 

7 hefe, leaving plots, found out a better way ; 
Some god defeended, and preferv’d the play. Dryden. 

6. 7*o put afide for the prefent. 
I have wav'd the fubjedt of your greatnefs, to refign myfelf 

to the contemplation of what is more peculiarly yours. Dryden. 
Since fhe her intereft for the nation’s wav'd, 

7 hen I who fav’d the king, the nation fav’d. Dryden, 
7 o WA VER, V. n. [papan, Saxon.] 
x. 7'o play to and fro; to move loofely. 

I took two triangular glafles, and one of them being kept 
fixt in the fame pofture, that the Iris it projected on the floor 
might not waver, I caff on the fame floor another Iris, with 
another prifm, moving it to and fro. Boyle. 

The whitening fhower defeends, 
At firft then wavering. Thomfon's Winter. 

2. To be unfettled; to be uncertain, or inconftant; to fluc¬ 
tuate ; not to be determined. 

In which amazement, when the mifereant 
Perceived him to waver, Wtak and frail, 

Whilft trembling horror did his confcience daunt, 
And hellifh anguifh did his foul affail. Fairy Queen. 

Remember where we are ; 
In France, among a fickle, wavering nation. Shakefpeare. 

Thou almoft mak’ft me waver in mv faith, 
7*o hold opinion with Pythagoras, 

, 7"hat fouls of animals infufe themfelves 
Into the trunks of men. Shakefpeare. 
Hold faft the faith without wavering. Heb. x. 

7'he wav'ring faith of people vain and light. Daniel. 
Faith as abfolutely determines our minds, and as perfectly 

excludes all wavering, as our knowledge itfelf; and we may 
as well doubt of our own being, as we can, whether any re¬ 
velation from God be true. Locke. 

What if Hofpinian fhould have faid, that Luther waver'd 
in the point of the facrament ? does it follow that he really 
did fo ? Atterbury. 

They, who at this difiance from the firft rife of the go- 
fpel, after weighing the feveral evidences of it, waver in their 
faith, would have waver'd, though they had feen the firft 
promulgers work wonders. Atterbwy. 

WAVERER. n.f. [from ivaver.] One unfettled and irrefolute. 
Come, young waverer, come, and go with me ; 

In one refpedt I’ll thy afliftant be. Shakefpeare. 
WA'VY. adj. [from wave.] 
1. Rifing in waves. 

For thee the ocean fmiles, and fmooths her wavy breaft ; 
And heav’n itfelf with more ferene and purer light is bleft. 

Dryden. 
2. Playing to and fro, as in undulations. 

Where full-ear’d fheaves of rye 
Grow wavy on the tilth, that foil feledl 
For apples. _ Philips. 

Let her glad vallies fmile with wavy corn ; 
Let fleecy flocks her rifing hills adorn. Prior. 

WAVES, or waes. n.f. A word ufed by Spenfery according to 
she Saxon pronunciation. 

WAY 
f. For waves. 

Another did the dying brands repair 
With iron tongs, and fprinkled oft the fame 
With liquid waes. Fairy Queen. 

2. In the following paffage it feems to be for woes [pa, Saxon.] 
Whilft they fly that gulfs devouring jaws, 

They on this rock are rent, and funk in helplefs wawes.Spenf. 
To WAWL. v. n. [pa, grief, Saxon.] To cry ; to howl. 

The firft time that we fmell the air, 
We wawle and cry. Shakefpeare's K. Lear. 

WAX. n. f [paexe, Saxon ; wex, Danifti; wacks, Dutch.] 
1. The thick tenacious matter gathered by the bee, and formed 

into cells for the reception of the honey. * 
JVax confifts of an acid fpirit, of a naufeous fafte, and an 

oil or butter, which is emollient, laxative, and anodyne. Arb. 
They give us food which may with nedtar vie, 

And wax, that does the abfent fun fupply. Rofcommon. 
A.11 the magiftrates, every new or full moon, give honour 

to Confucius with bowings, wax candles, and incenfe. Stillin. 
While vifits fhall be paid on folemn days, 

When num’rous wax lights in bright order blaze; 
So long my honour, name, and praife fhall live. Pope. 

2. Any tenacious mafs, fuch as is ufed to fallen letters. 
We foften the wax, before we let on the feal. More, 

3. A kind of concretion in the flefh. 
A fontanel in her neck was much inflamed, and many wax~ 

kernels about it. Wifeman's Surgery. 
To WAX. V. a. [from the noun.] To fmear; to join with 

wax. 
He form’d the reeds, proportion’d as they are; j 

Unequal in their length, and wax'd with care, v 
They ftill retain the name of his ungrateful fair. Dryden. J 

To WAX. v.n. pret. wax, waxed, part. paff. waxed, waxen. 
[peaxan, Saxon; wachfen, German.] 

1. To grow; to increal'e; to become bigger, or more. U fed 
of the moon, in oppofition to wane, and figuratively of things 
which grow by turns bigger and lefs. 

The hufbandman in lowing and fetting, upon g6od reafon, 
obferves the waxing and waning of the moon. Hakewill. 

Land and trade are twins, they wax and wane together. Child. 
2. To pafs into any Hate; to become; to grow. It is in either 

fenfe now almoft difufed. 
Where things have been inftituted, which being convenient 

and good at the firft, do afterward in procefs of time wax 
otherwife, we make no doubt but they may be altered, yea, 
though councils or cuftoms general have received them. Hooker. 

Carelefs the man foon wox, and his wit weak 
Was overcome of things that did him pleafe. Fairy Queen. 

Art thou like the adder waxen deaf? Shakefpeare. 
We will deftroy this place; becaufe the cry of them is 

waxen great before the Lord. Gen. xix. 13. 
Flowers removed wax greater, becaufe the nourifihment is 

more eafily come by in the loofe earth. Bacon. 
This anfwer given, Argantes wild drew near, 

Trembling for ire, and waxing pale for rage; 
Nor could he hold. Fairfax, b. H. 

If I wax but cold in my defire, 
Think heav’n hath motion loft, and the world fire. Donne. 
7'heir manners wax more and more corrupt, in proportion 

as their bleflings abound. Atterbury. 
WA'XEN. n.f. [from wax.] Made of wax. 

Swarming next appear’d 
The female bee, that feeds her hufband drone 
Delicioufly, and builds her waxen cells 
With honey ftor’d. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. vii. 

I can yet Ihoot beams, whofe heat can melt 
7 he waxen wings of this ambitious boy. Denham'. 

So weary bees ii>little cells repofe ; 
But if night-robbers lift the well-ftor’d hive, 

An humming through their waxen city grows, 
And out upon each other’s wings they drive. Dryden. 

Others with fweets the waxen cells diftend. Gay. 
WAY. n.f. [pceg, Saxon; weigh, Dutch.] 
1. The road in which orie travels. 

I am amaz’d, and lofe my way, 
Among the thorns and dangers of this world. Shakefpeare. 

You cannot fee your way.— 
-—I have no way, and therefore want no eyes: 
I Humbled when I faw. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

To God’s eternal houfe diredt the way, 
A broad and ample road. Milton, 

Flutt’ring the god, and weeping faid, 
Pity poor Cupid, generous maid ! 
Who happen’d, being blind, to ftray, 
And on thy bofom loft his way. Prior, 

2. Broad road made for paffengers. 
Know’ll thou the way to Dover?—* 

—Both ftiie and gate, horfe-way, and foot-path. Shakefp. 
3. A length of journey. 

An old man that had travelled a great way under a huge 
burden, found himfelf fo weary, that he called upon death 
to deliver him. L'EJlrange. 

3° k* 4* Courfe 
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4. Courfe ; direction of motion. 

1 now go toward him, therefore follow me, 
And mark what way I make.' Shakefp. IVinter Tale. 
He flood in the gate, and afk’d of ev’ry one, 
Which ivay Ihe took, and whither fne was gone. Dryden. 

Attending long in vain, I took the zvay, 
Which through a path, but fcarcely printed, lay. Dryden. 

With downward force he took his way, 
And roll’d his yellow billows to the fea. Dryden. 

My feven brave .brothers, in one fatal day, 
♦To death’s dark manfions took the mournful zvay. Dryden. 
To obferve every the leaft difference that is in things, keeps 

the underftanding fteady and right in its way to know¬ 
ledge. Locke. 

5. Advance in life. 
The boy was to know his father’s clrcumftances, and that 

he was to make his way by his own induftry. Spectator, N3 123. 
6. Paffage ; power of progreflion made or given. 

Back do I tofs thefe treafons to thy head : 
This fword of mine (hall give them inflant way, 
Where they (hall reft for ever. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Th’ angelick choirs, 
On each hand parting, to his lpeed gave way, 
Through all th’ empyreal road. Milton's Par. Loft, b. v. 

Youth and vain confidence thy life betray : 
Through armies this has made Melantius’ way. Waller. 
The realon may be, that men feldom come into thofe 

pefts, till after forty; about which time the natural heat be¬ 
ginning to decay, makes way for thofe diftempers. Temple. 

The air could not readily get out of thofe prifons, but by 
degrees, as the earth and water above would give way. Burnet. 

As a foldier, foremoft in the fight, 
Makes way for others. Dryden. 
Some make themfelves way, and are fuggefted to the mind 

by all the ways of fenfation and reflection. Locke. 
7. Vacancy made by timorous or refpeCtful recefiion. 

There would be left no difference between truth and falfe- 
hood, if what we certainly know, give way to what we may 
poffibly be miftaken in. Locke. 

Nor was he fatisfy’d, unlefs he made the pure profeffion of 
the gofpel give way to fuperftition and idolatry, wherever he 
had power to expel the one, and eftablifh the other. Jtterbury. 

I would give way to others, who might argue very well 
upon the fame fubjeCt. Swift. 

8. Local tendency. 
Come a little nearer this way, 

I warrant thee no body hears. Shakefp. Mer. 'Wives of Wind. 
g. Courfe; regular progreflion. 

But give me leave to feize my deftin’d prey, 
And let eternal juftice take the way. Dryden. 

10. Situation where a thing may probably be found. 
Thefe inquifitions are never without bafenefs, and very 

often ufelefs to the curious inquirer. For men ftand upon 
their guards againft them, laying all their counfels and lecrets 
out of their way. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 

11. A fituation or courfe obftruCtive and obviating. 
The imagination being naturally tumultuous, interpofeth 

jtfelf without afking leave, calling thoughts in our way, and 
forcing the underftanding to refleCt upon them. Duppa. 

12. Tendency to any meaning, or aCt. 
There is nothing in the words that founds that way, or 

points particularly at perfecution. Jtterbury. 
13. Accel's; means of admittance. 

Being once at liberty, ’twas faid, having made my way with 
fome foreign prince, I would turn pirate. Raleigh. 

14. Sphere of obfervation. 
The general officers, and the publick minifters that fell in 

my way, were generally fubjeCt to the gout. Temple. 
15. Means; mediate inftrument; intermediate ftep. 

By noble ways we conqueft will prepare ; 
Firft offer peace, and that refus’d, make war. Dryden. 
What conceivable ways are there, whereby we ftiould 

come to be allured that there is fuch a being as God l Tiilotfon. 
A child his mother fo well inftruCted this way in geography, 

that he knew the limits of the four parts of the world. Locke. 
It is not impoffible to God to make a creature with more 

ways to convey into the underftanding the notice of corporeal 
things, than thofe five he has given to man. Locke. 

lb. Method; fch#me of management. 
He durft not take open way againft them, and as hard it 

was to take a fecret, they being lb continually followed by 
the beft, and every way ableft of that region. Sidney, b. ii. 

Will not my yielded crown redeem my breath ? 
Still am I fear’d ? is there no way but death ? Daniel. 
As by calling evil good, a man is mifreprefented to him- 

felf in the zvay of flattery; fo by calling good evil, he is mif¬ 
reprefented to others, in the way of flander, South's Sermons. 

Now what impious ways my wifhes took ? 
How they the monarch, and the man forlook ? Prior. 
The fenate, forced to yield to the tribunes of the people, 

thought it their wileft courfe to give way alfo to the time. Swift. 

17. Private determination. 
He was of an high mind, and loved his own will and his way, 

as one that revered himfelf, and would reign indeed. Bacon. 
If I had my way, 

Fie had mew’d in flames at home, not i’ th’ fenate ; 
I had Ting’d his furs by this time. B. Johnfons Catiline. 

18. Manner ; mode. 
She with a cklm carelefsnefs Jet every thing Aide, as we do 

by their fpeeches, who neither in matter nor perfon do any 
way belong unto us. Sidney. 

God hath fo many times and ways fpoken to men. Hooker. 
Few writers make an extraordinary figure, who have not 

fomething in their way of thinking or exprefling, that is en¬ 
tirely their own. Spectator, N° 160. 

His way of exprefling and applying them, not his inven¬ 
tion of them, is what we admire. Addifon. 

19. Method ; manner of praCtice. 
Having left the zvay of noblenefs, he ftrove to climb to the 

height of terriblenefs. Sidney. 
Matter of mirth, 

She could devife, and thoufand zvays invent, 
To feed her foolifh humour, and vain jolliment. Spenfer. 

Taught 
To live th’ eafieft way, not with perplexing thoughts. Milton. 

20. Method or plan of life, conduCt, or aCtion. 
A phyfician, unacquainted with your body, may put you 

in a way for a prefent cure, but overthroweth your health in 
fome other kind. Bacon. 

To attain 
The height and depth of thy eternal ways, 
All human thought comes fhort. Milton. 
When a man fees the prodigious expence our forefathers 

have been at in thefe barbarous buildings, one cannot but 
fancy what miracles they would have left us, had they only 
been iniiructed in the right way. Addifon on Italy. 

21. Right method to aCt or know. 
Vv e are quite out of the way, when we think that things con¬ 

tain within themfelves the qualities that appear to us in them. Lo. 
They are more in danger to go out of the way, who are 

marching under the conduit of a guide that will miflead;them, 
than he that has not yet taken a ftep, and is likelier to en¬ 
quire after the right zvay. Locke. 

By me, they offer all that you can afk, 
And point an eafy way to happinefs. Roue. 

22. General fcheme of ailing. 
Men who go out of the way to hint free things, mull be 

guilty of abfurdity, or rudenefs. ClariJJa. 
23. By the zvay. Without any neceffary connection with the 

main defign; enpajfant. 
Note, by the way, that unity of continuance is eafier to 

procure, than unity of fpecies. Bacon's Nat. Hijl. 
Will. Honeycomb, now on the verge of threefcore, alked 

me, in his moft ferious look, whether I would advife him to 
marry lady Betty Single, who, by the way, is one of the 
greateft fortunes about town. Spectator, ^475. 

24. To go or come one's way, or ways ; to come along, or depart. 
A familiar phrafe. 

N ay, come your ways ; 
This is his majefty, fay your mind to him. Shakefoeare. 
To a boy faft afleep upon the brink of a river, fortune' 

came and wak’d him ; prithee get up, and go thy ways, thou’lt 
tumble in and be drown’d elfe. L'Ejlrange. 

25. Way and ways, are now often ufed corruptly for wife. 
But if he fhall any ways make them void after he hath 

heard them, then he fhall bear her iniquity. Numb. xxx. 15. 
They ereCt conclufions no way inferjble from their pre- 
mifes. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

Being fent to reduce Paros, he miftook a great fire at a 
diftance for the fleet, and being no ways a match for them, 
fet fail for Athens. Swift. 

’Tis n& zvay the intereft even of priefthood. Pope. 
WAYEREAD. n.f A plant. Ainfw. 
WAYFA'RER. n.f. [way and fare, to go.] Paffenger; tra¬ 

veller. 
Howfoever, many wayfarers make themfelves glee, by put¬ 

ting the inhabitants in mind of this privilege ; who again, 
efpecially the women, forflow not to bain them. Carew. 

WAYFARING, adj. Travelling; pafling ; being on a journey. 
■ They to whom all this is revealed, if they will not be di¬ 

rected into a path fo plained and fmoothed, that the wayfaring 
men, though fools, fhall not err therein, muft needs acknow¬ 
ledge themfelves in the number of the blind, that will not 
enter into God’s reft. Hammond's Fundamentals. 

WA YYARINGTR.EE. n.f [viburnum, Lat.J A plant. 
The flower confifts of one leaf, which is divided into five 

parts, and expands in a circular order ; thefe are collected in¬ 
to the form of an umbrella : the ovary, which is placed on 
the upper part of the flower, becomes a foft berry, full of juice, 
which contains one ftony compreffed furrowed feed. Miller. 

To WAYLA'Y. v. a. [way and layf\ To watch infidinnfly in 
the way; to befet by ambufh. 

I will 
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I will waylay thee going home, where if it be thy chance to 

kill me,—thou kill'll me like a rogue and a villain. Sbakefp. 
The employment of money is chiefly merchandizing or 

purchafing; and ufury waylays both : it dulls and damps all 
induftries. : Bacon. 

How thou lurk’ll 
In valley or green meadow to waylay 
Some beauty rare. Milton’s Paradife Regained. 

Now on their coafts our conquering navy rides, 
Way'ass their merchants, and their land befets, 
Each day new wealth without their care provides* 
They lay afleep with prizes in their nets. Dryden. 

Like hunted caftors, confcious of their ftore, 
Their waylaid wealth to Norway’s coafts they bring. Dryd. 

WAYLA/YER. n. f. [from waylay.]. One who waits in arnbulh 
for another. 

WA Y'LESS. adj. [from way.] Pathlefsj untracked. 
When on upon my waylejs walk, 

As my defires me draw, 
I, like a madman fell to talk 

TV ith every thing I law. Drayton’s Queen of Cynthia. 
WAY'M ARK. n. f. [way and mark. ] Mark to guide in tra¬ 

velling. 
Set thee up waymarks, make thee high heaps, Jer. xxxi. 21. 

TOWAY/MENT. v. a. [jpa, Saxon.J To lament, or grieve. 
Obfolete. 

What boots it to weep and to wayment, 
When ill is chanc’d, but doth the ill increafe, 
And the weak mind with double woe torment. Fairy Queen. 

WAYWARD, adj. pa woe, and peanb, Saxon. J Froward 3 
peevifh; morofej vexatious. 

That night the elder it was, the more wayward it (hewed 
itfelf towards them. Sidney. 

How wayward is this foolifh love, 
That, like a telly babe, will fcratch the nurfe, 

And prefently all humbled, kifs the rod. Sbakefpeare. 
Wayward beauty doth not fancy move, 

A frown forbids, a (mile engendreth love. Fairfax. 
To mifchief bent, 

He feldom does a good with good intent; 
IVayward, but wife ; by long experience taught 
I o pleafe both parties, for ill ends he fought. Dryden. 

WAY/\V ARDLY. adv. [from wayward’] Fro ward Iy 3 per- 
verfely. 

Waywardly proud3 and therefore bold : becaufe extremely 
faulty. Sidney. 

Howfoever, fome will ftill be waywardly difpofed3 yet if 
fuch as be in authority will do their duties, they may by con¬ 
venient difcipline be kept within the bounds of modefly, or 
elfe removed. Whitegifte. 

WAYWARDNESS, n.f [from wayivard.] Frowardnefs 3 per- 
verfenefs. 

Such the behaviour of ladies, as budded their chaflity not 
upon waywardnefs, but choice of vvorthinefs. Sidney. 

I he beft of his time hath been but rafh 3 then mull we look 
from his age to receive not alone the imperfections of long en¬ 
grafted condition 3 but the unruly waywardnefs that infirm and 
cholerick years bring. Sbakefpeare. 

A child will have as much wit as he hath wayzvardnefs. 
Wotion on Education. 

WE. pronoun. [See I.] 
1. The plural of I. 

Retire we to our chamber, 
A little water clears us of this deed. Sbakefpeare. 

Fair and noble h@ftefs, 
We are your guells to night. Sbakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Notwithllanding animals had nothing like the ufe of reafon, 

we find in them all the lower parts of our nature, in the 
greateft ftrength. Addifon. 

2, Improperly and ungrammatically for the oblique cafe, us. 
To poor we, 

Thine enmity’s moll capital. Sbakefpeare. 
WEAK. adj. [pasc, Saxon3 week, Dutch.] 
1. Feeble 5 not ftrong. 

He is weary and weak handed. 2 Sam. xvii. 2. 
Here only weak, 

Againll the charm of beauty’s powerful glance. Milton. 
Wer’tthou not weak with hunger, mad with love, 

My hand (hould force thee. Dryden. 
Fame and reputation are weak ties : many have not the 

leaft fenfe of them : powerful men are only awed by them as 
they conduce to their intereft. Dryden. 

Children, being by the courfe of nature born weak, and un¬ 
able to provide for themfclves, they have, by the appointment 
of God, a right to be maintained by their parents. Locke. 

2. Infirm 3 not healthy. 
Here I Hand your brave, 

A poor, infirm, weak, and defpis’d old man. Sbakefpeare. 
3. Soft 3 pliant 3 not (liff. 
4. Low of found. 

A voice not foft, weak, piping and womanifn 3 but audible, 
ftrong and manlike. AJcbam. 

5. Feeble of mind 3 wanting fpirit; wanting difeernmenft 
As the cafe ftands with this prefent age, full of tongue and 

weak of brain, we yield to the llream thereof. . Hooker. 
This murder’d prince, though weak he was* 

He was not ill, nor yet fo weak3 but that.. • - 
He (hew’d much martial valour in his place. Daniel. 

She firft his weak indulgence will acdufe. Milton. 
That Portugal hath yet no more than a fufpenfion of arms, 

they may thank the Whigs, whofe falfe reprefentations they 
were fo weak to believe. Swift. 

6. Not much impregnated with any ingredient: as a weak tfcie- 
ture, weak beer. 

7. Not powerful; not potent. 
1 muft make fair weather yet a while, 

Till Henry be more weak and I more .ftrong. Sbakfpeari. 
T he weak, by thinking themfelves ftrong, are induced to 

v.enture and proclaim war againft that which ruins them 3 and 
the ftrong, by conceiting themfelves weak, are thereby ren¬ 
dered unaclive and ufeleis. South’s Sermons. 

If the poor found the rich difpofed to fupply their wants, 
or if the weak might always find protection from the mighty, 
they could nbne of them lament their own condition. Swift. 

8. Not well fupported by argument. 
A cafe fo weak and feeble hath been much perfifted in. Heck, 

9. Unfortified. 
To quell the tyrant love, and guard thy heart 

On this weak fide, where moft our nature fails, 
Would be a conqueft worthy Cato’s fon. Addifon s Gato, 

To WEA'KEN, v. a. To debilitate 3 to enfeeble 3 to deprive of 
ftrength. 

The firft which weakened them was their fecurity. Hookers 
Their hands (hall be weakened from the work that it be not 
done. Neb. vi. 9* 

Inteftine broils, 
Weakening the feepter of old night. Milton. 
Every violence offered to the body weakens and impairs it* 

and renders it lefs durable. Ray on the Creation. 
Let us not weaken flill the weaker fide 

By our divifions. Addifon’s Cato* 
Solemn impreffions that feem to voeaken the mind, may, by 

proper reflection, be made to ftrengthen it. Clarijfa. 
WEAK'LING. n.f. [from weak.] A feeble creature. 

Thou art no Atlas for fo great a weight 3 
And, weakling, Warwick takes his gift again, 
And Henry is my king, Warwick his fubjeCt. Sbakefpeare*’ 
fiEfop begged his companions not to overcharge him 3 they 

found him a weakling, and bade him pleafe himfell. L’Ejlrange. 
WEA'KLY. adv. [from weak.] 
1. Feebly 5 with want of ftrength. 

The motion of gravity worketh weakly, both far from the 
earth, and alfo within the earth. Bacon. 

Was plighted faith fo weakly feal’d above, 
That for one error, I muft lofe your love? Dryden. 

2. Indilcreetly 3 injudiciouftys timoroully 3 with feeblenefs of mind. 
This high gift of ftrength committed to .me, 

Under the feai of ftlence could not keep, 
But weakly to a woman muft reveal it. Milton. 

Tancred, I neither am difpos’d to make 
Requeft for life, nor offer'd life to take : 
Much lefs deny the deed 3 but leaft of all 
Beneath pretended juftice weakly fall. Dryden’s Fabless 

WEA'KLY. adj. [from weak.] Not ftrong; not healthy. 
Being old and weakly, twenty years in prifon, it was ten 

to one that ever I (hould have returned. Raleigh. 
WEA'KNESS. n.f [ from weak ] 
1. Want of ftrength 5 want of force 3 feeblenefs. 

Troy in our weaknefs lives, not in her ftrength. Sbakefp. 
Argument 

Of human weaknefs rather than of ftrength. Milten, 
The General's force, as kept alive by fight, 

Now, not oppos’d, no longer can purfue : 
Lafting till heav’n had done his courage right, 
When he had conquer’d, he his weaknefs knew. Dryden« 

New graces yearly like thy works difplay, 
Soft without weaknfs, without glaring gay. Pope. 
By fuch a review we (hall difeern and ftrengthen dur weak- 

nejfes with good refolution, and fo order our future converfa- 
tion as may render us leaft expofed to falling. Rogers’s Sermons, 

2. Infirmity 3 unhealthinefs. 
Perfons in thofe polls derive a weaknefs of conftitution from 

the eafe and luxury of their anceftors, and the delicacy of their 
own education. » "Temple. 

3. Want of cogency. 
She f§ems to be confcious of the weaknefs of thofe teftimo- 
njes. Til lot fon. 

4. Want of judgment; want of refolution 3 foolifhnefs of mind* 
Weaknefs is thy excufe, 

And I believe it 3 weaknejs to refill 
Philiftian gold : if weaknefs may excufe, 
What murderer, what traitor, parricide, 
Inceftuous, facrilegious, but may plead it? 
All wickednefs is weaknefs, Milton. 

4 5- Defeat | 
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5. Defeat ; failing. 

If you will work on any man, you mud know his nature, 
and fo lead him ; or his \veaknejfes and difadvantages, and fo 
awe him. Bacon. 

Many find a pleafure in contradicting the common reports 
of fame, and in fpreading abroad the weaknejfes of an exalted 
character. Addiforis Spectator. 

WEA'KSIDE. n.f. {weak and fide.] Foible; deficience; infir¬ 
mity. 
, This dog would have fought for his mafter in any other cafe; 
but the love of mutton was his weakfde. UEJlrange. 

Their application to trade has increafed their {hipping, 
which they found to be their iveakfide in their laft attempts. 

Temple. 
WEAL. n.f. [pelan, Saxon; wealujl, Dutch.] 
1. Happinefs; profperity; flourifhing ilate. 

Our weal on you depending, 
Counts it your weal, that he have liberty. Shakefpeare. 
As we love the weal of our fouls and bodies, let us fo behave 

ourfelves as we may be at peace with God. Bacon. 
Thine, and of all thy fons, 

The weal or woe in thee is plac’d ; beware? Milton. 
Ireland ought to be confidered, not only in its own intereft, 

but likewife in relation to England, upon whofe weal in the 
main, that of this kingdom depends. Temple. 

2. Republick ; ftate; publick intereft. 
Blood hath been fhed 

Ere human ftatute purg’d the gen’ral weal. Shakefpeare. 
How {hall the mufe, from fuch a monarch fteal 

An hour, and not defraud the publick weal. Pope. 
WEAL. n.f. [palan, Saxon.] The mark of a ftripe. 

Like warts or weals it hangs upon her {kin, Donne. 
WEAL away, interj. Alas. Obfolete. Spenfer. 
WEALD, Wald, Walt. Whetherfingly or jointly fignify a wood 

or grove, from the Saxon pealb. Gibfon. 
WEALTH, n.f. [paleS, rich, Saxon.] Riches; money, or 

precious goods. 
In defart haft thine habitance, 

And thefe rich heaps of wealth doth hide apart 
From the world’s eye and from her right ufance. Fa. Queen; 

I Ihould forge 
Quarrels unjuft: againft the good and loyal, 
Deftroying them for wealth. Shakefpeare'*s Macleth. 

I with thee, Vin, above all wealth, 
Both bodily and ghoftly health : 
Not too much wit or wealth come to thee; 
For much of either may undo thee, Bifloop Corhet. 

Each day new wealth without their care provides, 
They lie afleep with prizes in their nets. Dryden, 

WEA'LTHILY. adv. [from wealthy.] Richly. 
I come to wive it wealthily in Padua, 

If wealthily, then happily in Padua. Shakefpeare. 
WEA'LTHINESS. n.f. [from wealthy.] Richnefs. 
WEA'LTHY. adj. [from wealth.] Rich; opulent; abundant. 

If a gentleman, or any wealthy yeoman, have any chil¬ 
dren, the eldeft {hall be kept in fome order, but all the reft {hall 
Ihift and fall to this occupation of ftealing. Spenfer. 

I will be married to a wealthy widow, 
Ere three days pafs. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew: 
My {peculations, when fold fingle, like cherries upon the 

flick, are delights for the rich and wealthy; after fome time 
they come to market in great quantities, and are every ordi¬ 
nary man’s money. Addiforis Spectator. 

Not Neptune’s felf from all his floods receives 
A wealthier tribute than to thine he gives. Pope. 

To WEAN. v. a. [penan, Saxon.] 
1. To put from the bread; to abladlate. 

She was weaned when it did tafte the wormwood on the 
nipple; pretty fool to fee it fall out with the dug. Shakefpeare. 

I have behaved as a child that is weaned of his mother. Pf. 
In weaning young creatures, the beft way is never to let 

them fuck the paps at all; for then they will drink up milk 
without any difficulty. Ray on the Creation, 

A fortnight before you wean calves from milk, let water be 
mixed with it. Mortimer's Hujhandry. 

2. To withdraw from any habit or defire. 
Here the place whofe pleafant fight, 

From other {hades have wean'd my wand’ring mind ; 
Tell me what wants me here. Spenfer. 

I the rather wean me from defpair, 
For love of Edward’s offspring in my womb. Shakefpeare. 
Serioufly reflect on the happy ftate he fhall moft certainly 

arrive to, if he but ivean himfelf from thefe worldly impedi¬ 
ments here that clog his foul’s flight. Digby. 

Children newly weaned from their parents, put out their 
hands towards them in their dreams, as if they were ftill pre¬ 
sent. Stillingfeet. 

There the coarfe cake, and homely hulks of beans, 
From pamp’ring riot the young ftomach weans. Dryden. 
They were intended by the Author of our being, to wean 

us gradually from our fondnefs of life, the nearer we approach 
to the end of it. Swift. 

W E A 
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t . (n‘h from wean. 1 WEA'NLINC. 5 J L J 

1. An animal newly weaned. 
Though when as Lowder was far away, 

This wolfijfh fheep would catchen his prey; 
A lamb, or a kid, or a weanel waft, 
With that to the wood would he fpeed hafte. Spenfer, 

To gorge the flelh of lambs and zveanling kids, 
On hills where flocks are fed, flies tow’rd the fprings 
Of Ganges or Hydafpes, Midoris Parad. Led. 

2. A child newly weaned. 
WEAPON, n.f. [peapon, Saxon.] Inftrument of offence; 

fomething with which one is armed to hurt another. 
The giant 

Down let fall his arm, and foft withdrew 
His weapon huge, that heaved was on high, 
For to have flain the man that on the ground did ly. Fa. Q 

The cry of Talbot ferves me for a fword; 
For I have loaden me with many fpoils, 
Ufing no other weapon but his name. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

Take this weapon 
Which Ihave here recover’d from the Moor. Shakef Othello. 

Touch me with noble anger; 
O let not womens weapons, water drops, 
Stain my man’s cheeks. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

His foes, who came to bring him death, 
Bring him a weapon that before had none. Daniel. 

With his full force he whirl’d it firft around, 
Imperial Juno turn’d the courfe before; 
And fix’d the wand’ring weapon in the door. Dryderis An. 

WEA'PONED. adj. {from weapon.] Armed for offence; fur- 
niftied with arms. 

In what fort, fo ill iveaponed, could you atchieve this en* 
terprize ? Sidney. 

Both the combatants entered, apparelled only in their doub¬ 
lets and hofes, and weaponed with fword, buckler, and dag¬ 
ger. Hayward. 

WEAPONLESS, adj. [from weapon.] Having no weapon; un¬ 
armed. 

Ran on embattl’d armies, clad in iron, 
And weaponlefs himfelf, 
Made arms ridiculous, ufelefs the forgery 
Of brazen {hield and fpear, the hammer’d cuirafs, 
Chalybean temper’d fteel, and frock of mail, 
Adamantean proof. Milton, 

WEA'PONSALVE. n.f. [weapon and falve.] A falve which was 
fuppofed to cure the wound, being applied to the weapon 
that made it. 

That the fympathetick powder and the weaponfalve conftant- 
ly perform what is profnifed of them, I leave others to believe. 

Boyle. 
To WEAR. V. a. Preterite wore, participle worn, [pepan, Sax. 
1. To wafte with ufe or time. 

O wicked world ! one that is well nigh worn to pieces with 
age, to {how himfelf a young gallant. Shakefpeare. 

Protogenes could lay his colours fo artificially, that one be¬ 
ing worn off, a frefii ftiould fucceed to the number of five. 

Peacham. 
Waters wear the ftones. fob xiv. 19. 
An hafty word, or an indifereet action does not prefently 

diffolve the bond, but that friendfhip may be ftill found at 
heart; and fo outgrow and tv ear off thefe little diftempers. 

South's Sermons. 
They have had all advantages to the making them wife unto 

falvation, yet fuffer their manhood to wear out and obliterate 
all thofe rudiments of their youth, Decay of Piety. 

’Tis time muft wear it off; but I rrsuft go. Dryden. 
No differences of age, tempers, or education can wear it 

out, and fet any coniiderable number of men free from it. 
Tillotforis Sermons. 

Theodofius exerted himfelf to animate his penitent in the 
courfe of life file was entering upon, and wear out of her 
mind groundlefs fears. Addiforis Spectator. 

2. To confumetedioufly. 
What mafits, what dances, 

To wear away this long age of three hours. Shakefpeare. 
In moft places, their toil is fo extreme as they cannot en¬ 

dure it above four hours; the refidue they wear out at coites 
and kayles. Carevfs Survey of Cornwall. 

Wifeft and beft men full oft beguil’d, 
With goodnefs principl’d, not to reject 
The penitent, but ever to forgive, 
Are drawn to wear out miferable days. 

To his name inferib’d, their tears they pay, 
, Till years and kifles wear his name away. 

Kings titles commonly begin by force, 
Which time wears off and mellows into right. 

3. To carry appendant to the body. 
'Phis pale and angry rofe 

Will I for ever wear. Shakefpeare s Henry VI. 

Why 

Milton. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 
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Why art thou angry ?— 

That fuch a Have as this fhould wear a (word, 
Who wears not honefty. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

What is this 
That wears upon his baby brow the round 
And top of fovereignty. Shakefpeare s Macbeth, 

I am the firft-horn fon of him, that lait 
Wore the imperial diadem of Rome. Shakefpeare. 
Their adorning, let it not be that outward adorning of plait¬ 

ing the hair, and of wearing of gold. i Bet. m. 3* 
Eas’d the putting off 

Thefe troublefome difguifes which we zvear. Milton, 
He afk’d what arms the fwarthy Memnon wore; 

What troops he landed. Dryden s Vmg. Mneid. 
This is uneonfcionable dealing, to be made a have, and 

not know whole livery I wear. Dryden s Spanijh Friar. 
On her white bread a fparkling crofs (he wore. Pope. 

4. To exhibit in appearance. 
Such an infedious face her forrow vcears, 

I can bear death, but not Cydaria’s tears. Dryden, 
5. To affed: by degrees. 

Trials we ir us into a liking of what pofiibly, in tbs firft 
effay, difpleafed us, Locke. 

A man who has any relifh for true writing, from the mafter- 
ly llrokes of a great author every time he perufes him, wears 
himfelf into the fame manner. Addifon s Spectator. 

6. To WEAR out. To harrafs. 
He (hall zvear out the faints. Dan. vii. 25* 

7. To WEAR out. To W2fte or deffroy by ufe. 
This very rev’rent letcher, quite v.orn out 

With rheumatifms, and crippled with his gout. Dryden. 
To WE A R V. n 
i- T'o be waded with ufe or time. 

Thou wilt furely wear away. Exod. xviii. 10. 
In thole who-have loft their fight, when young, in whom 

the ideas of colours having been but flightly taken notice of, 
and cealin'i to be repeated, do quite uuarout. Locke. 

2. To be tedibully fpent. 
Thus wore out night, and now the herald lark 

Left his ground-neft, high tow’ring to defcry 
The Morn’s approach, and greet her with his fong. Milton. 

3’ To pafs by degrees. 
If paflion caufes a prefent terror, yet it foon wears ofr; and 

inclination will eafily learn to flight fuch fcarecrows. Loose. 
The difficulty will every day grow lefs and wear off, and 

obedience become eafy and familiar. Rogers’s Sermons. 
WEAR, n.f [from the verb.] 
I. The add of wearing ; the thing worn. 

It was th’ inchantment of her riches 
That made m’ apply t’ your crony witches; 
That in return would pay th’ expence, 
The wear and tear of confcience. IJudibras. 

2* [paep, Saxon, a fen ; war, German, a mound, j A dam to 
(hut up and raife the water; often written weir or wier. 

T hey will force themfelves through flood gates, or over 
wears, hedges or flops in the water. Walton s Angler. 

WEARD. n.f. Weard, whether initial or final, fignifies watch- 
fulnefs or care, from the Saxon peajsban, to ward or keep. Gib. 

WEA'RER. n.f. [from Weard] One who has any thing appen¬ 
dant to his perfon. 

The celeftial habits, and the reverence 
Of the grave wearers. Shakefpeare’s Winter s Tale. 
Were 1 the wearer of Antonio’s beard, 
I would not fhave't to-day. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Cowls, hoods and habits with their wearers toff, 
And flutter’d into rags. Milton. 
Armour bears off infults, and preferves the wearer in the 

day of battle; but the danger once repelled, it is laid afide, as be¬ 
ing too rough for civil converfation. Dryden. 

We ought to leave room for the humour of the artiff or 
Wearer. Addifon on It ay. 

WEARING. n f [from wear.] Cloaths. 
It was his bidding ; 

Give me my nightly wearing and adieu. Shakefpeat e. 
WEARINESS. n.f [from weary.] 
1. Laffitude; flate of being fpent with labour. 

Come, our ftomachs 
Will make what’s homely favoury ; wearinefs 
Can fnore upon the flint, when refty floth 
Finds the down piliow hard. Shakefp. Cymbeune. 
Water-fowls fupply the wearinefs of a long flight by taking 
Water. . . ^a^el 

Heaven when the creature lies proftrate in the weaknels 
of fleep and wearinef, fpreads the covering of night and dark- 
nefs to conceal it. . South's Sermons. 

To full bowls each other they provoke; 
» ' At length, with wearinefs and wine opprefs’d, 

They rtfe from table, and withdraw to reft. Dryden. 
2. Fatigue; caufe of laffitude. 

The more remained out of the wearinefs and fatigue of their 
late marches. Clarendon. 
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3. Impatience of any thing* 
4. Tedioufnefs, 
WEA'RISH. adj. [I believe from pasp, Saxon, a quagmire.] 

Boggy; watery. 
A garment over-rich and wide for many of their wearijh 

and ilT difpofed bodies. Carevf s Survey of Cornwall. 
WEARISOME. adj. [from weary,] 1 roublefome ; tedious j 

caufing wearinefs. 
The foul preferreth reft in ignorance before zvearifome la¬ 

bour to know. Hooker. 
Thefe high wild hills, and rough uneven ways 

Draw out our miles, and make them wearifome Shakefp. 
T roops came to the army the day before, haraffed with a 

long and wearifome march. Bacon. 
Godly I reckon not them alone which charge the purfe, but 

which are wearifome and importune in fuits. Bacon. 
Shrinking up, or (Fetching out are ziearifome pofitions, 

and fuch as perturb the quiet ot thole parts. Brown. 
This muff be our talk 

In heav’n, this our delight; how wearifome 
Eternity fo fpent, in worfhap paid 
To whom we hate. Aaiitons F.w adfe Loji. 

Satiety from all things elfe doth come, 
Then life muff to itfelf grow zvearifome. Denham. 

WEARISOMELY, adv. [from wearifome.] Tedio.ufly.; fo as 
to caufe wearinefs. , 

As of Nimrod, fo are the opinions of writers different touch¬ 
ing Affur, and the beginning of that great (late of Affyria ; a 
controverfy wearifomeiy difputed without any dired proof or 
certainty. Raleigh. 

WEARISOMENESS. n.f [from wearifome.] 
1. The quality of tiring. 
2. The ftate of being ealily tired. 

A wit, quick without lightnefs, (harp without brittlepefs, 
defirous of good things without newfanglenefs, diligent in 
painful things without wearijomenefs. Ajcham s .Schoolmajler. 

To WEARY, V. a. [from the adjedive.] 
1. To tire; to fatigue; to harrais; to fubdue by-labour. 

Better that the enemy feek us; 
So (hall he wafte his means, weary his foldiers, 
Doing himfelf offence. Shakefpeare’s Julius Cafar. 
The people labour in the very fire, weary themfelves for 

very vanity. Hab. ii, 13. 
Dewy deep opprefs’d them weary d. Milton, 
Sea would be pools without the hrufning air, 

To curl the waves; and fure fome little care 
Should weary nature fo, to make her want repofe. Dryden» 

You have already weary d fortune fo, 
She cannot farther be your friend or foe, 
But fits all breathlefs. Dryden. 
It would not be difficult to continue a paper by refuming the 

fame fubjeds, and wearying out the reader with the fame 
thoughts in a different phrafe. Addifon s Freeholder, 

2. To make impatient of continuance. 
I (lay too long by thee, I zveary thee. Shakefp. Henry V". 
Should the government be weaned out of its prefent pati¬ 

ence, what is to be expeded by fuch turbulent men r Addif 
3. To fubdue or harrafs by any thing irkfome. 

Muft’ring all her wiles, 
With blandifh’d parleys, feminine affaults, 
Tongue-batteries; (he furceas’d not day nor night 
To ftorm me over-watch’d and weary’d out. Mi ton. 

WEARY, adj. [pejiig, Saxon; waeren, to be tired, Dutch] 
1. Subdued by fatigue; tired with labour. 

Fair Phoebus ’gan decline, in hade, 
His weary waggon to the weftern vale. Spenfer. 

Gentle Warwick, 
Let me embrace thee in my weary arms, 
I, that did never weep, now melt with woe. Shakefpeare. 

I am zveary, yea, my memory is tir’d : 
Have we no wine here ? Shakefpeare. 

An old man broken with the dorms of date, 
Is come to lay his weary bones among ye : 
Give him a little earth for charity. Shakefpeare. 
Let us not be zveary in well-doing. Gal, vi. 9, 

Ourfwords fo wholly did the fates employ, 
That they at length grew weary to dedroy ; 
Refus’d the work we brought, and out of breath, 
Made forrow and defpair attend for death. Dryden. 

2. Impatient of the continuance of any thing painful or irk¬ 
fome. 

The king was as weary of Scotland, as he had been impa¬ 
tient to go thither, finding all things propofed to him without 
confideration of his honour or intered. Clarendon. 

My hopes all flat, nature within me feems, 
In all her fund ions, weary of herfelf. Milton. 

3. Defirous to difeontinue. 
See the revolution of the times, 

Make mountains level, and the continent 
Weary of folid firmnefs, melt itfelf 
Into the Teas. Shakefpeare’s Flenry IV. 

3° L 4* Caufing 
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4. Caufing wearinefs; tirefome. 

Their gates to all were open evermore 
That by the weary way were travelling, 
And one fat waiting ever them before 
To call in comers by that needy were and poor. Fa. Queen. 

The wearieji and moft lothea life 
That age, ach, penury, imprifonment, 
Can lay on nature, is a paradife 
To what we fear of death. Shakefpeare. 

Put on what weary negligence you pleafe, 
You and your fellows; I’d have it come to queftion. Shak. 

WEA'SEI. n.f [peyel, Saxon; wefel, Dutch; mujlela, Latin. J 
A fmall animal that eats corn and kills mice. 

Ready in gybes, quick-anfwer’d, faucy, and 
As quarrelfome as the weafel. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

A weafel once made (hift to (link 
In at a corn loft through a chink. Pope. 

WE'SAND. n.f. [payer, Saxon. This word is is very varioufly 
written ; but this orthography is neareft to the original word.] 
The windpipe; the paffage through which the breath is drawn 
and emitted. 

Marry Diggon, what fhould him affray, 
To take his own where-ever it lay; 
For had his weafand been a little wider, 
He would have devoured both hidder and fhidder. Spenfer. 
Cut his wezartd with thy knife. Shakefpeare’s Tempejl. 
Matter to be difcharged by expe&oration muft firft pafs in¬ 

to the lungs, then into the afpera arteria, or weafand, and 
from thence be coughed up and fpit out by the mouth. Wifem. 

The (haft that (lightly was imprefs’d, 
Now from his heavy fall with weight encreas’d, 
Drove through his neck aflant; he fpurns the ground, 
And the foul iffues through the weazorPs wound. Dryden. 

The unerring fteel defcended while he fpoke, 
Pierc’d his wide mouth, and* through his weazon broke. 

Dryden. 
WEA'THER. n.f [pe&eji, Saxon.] 
1. State of air, refpeCting either cold or heat, wet or drinefs. 

Who’s there, befides foul weather ?—One mended like the 
iveatber, moft unquietly. Shakejp. King Lear. 

I am far better born than is the king; 
But I muft make fair weather yet a while, 
Till Henry be more weak and I more ftrong. Shakefpeare. 
Men muft content themfelves to travel in all weathers, and 

through all difficulties. UEftrange. 
The fun 

Foretells the change of weather in the (kies, 
Through mifts he (hoots his fullen beams, 
SufpeCt a drilling day. Drydetti 

2. The change of the ftate of the air. 
It is a reverend thing to fee an ancient caftle not in decay; 

how much more to behold an ancient family, which have flood 
againft the waves and weathers of time ? Bacon. 

3. Temped; ftcrm. 
What gufts of weather from that gath’ring cloud, 

My thoughts prefage. Dryden’s Virgil, 
To WEA'THER. v. a [from the noun.] 
1. To expofe to the air. 

He perch’d on fome branch thereby, 
To weather him and his moift wings to dry. Spenfer. 

Muftard-feed gather for being too ripe, 
And weather it wel, yer ye give it a ftripe. fVuJfer. 

2. To pafs with difficulty. 
He weather’d fell Charibdis; but ere long, 

The (kies were darkened, and the tempefts ftrong. Garth. 
Could they weather and ftand the {hock of an eternal dura¬ 

tion, and yet be at any time fubjeCl to a diffolution. Hale. 
3. To WEATHER a point. To gain a point againft the wind ; 

to accomplifh againft oppofition. 
We have been tugging a great while againft the ftream, and 

have almoft weather’d our point; a ftretch or two more will 
do the work. Addifon. 

4. To WEA'THER out. To endure. 
When we have pafs’d thefe gloomy hours, 

And weather’d out the ftorm that beats upon us. Addifon. 
WEA'TMERBEATEN. adj. Haraffed and feafonedby hard wea¬ 

ther. 
They perceived an aged man and a young, both poorly ar¬ 

rayed, extremely weatherbeaten; the old man blind, the young 
man leading him. Sidney. 

She enjoys fure peace for evermore, 
As weatherbeaten (hip arrived on happy fhore. Fairy Queen. 

Thrice from the banks of Wye, 
And fandy bottom’d Severn, have I fent 
Him bootlefs home, and weatherbeaten back. Shak. H. IV. 
I hope when you know the word, you will at once leap 

into the river, and fwim through handfomely, and not wea¬ 
therbeaten with the divers blafts of irrefolution, ftand (hivering 
upon the brink. Suckling. 

A weatherbeaten veffel holds 
Gladly the port. 
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Dido received his weatherbeaten troops. Dryden’s Virgil, 
The old weatherbeaten foldier carries in his hand the Ri man 
eagle. Addifon. 

WEA'THEREOARD , or IVeatherbow. n.f. In the fea language, 
that fide of a (hip that is to the windward. Did}. 

WEA'THERCOCK. n.f [weather and cock.] 
1. An artificial cock let on the top of a fpire, which by turn¬ 

ing (hows the point from which the wind blows. 
But alas ! the fun keeps his light, though thy faith be dark¬ 

ened; the rocks ftand ftill, though thou change like a weather¬ 
cock. Sidney. 

A kingfifher hanged by the bill, converting the breali to 
that point of the horizon from whence the wind doth blow, 
is a very ftrange introducing of natural weathercocks. Brown. 

2. Any thing fickle and inconftant. 
Where had you this pretty weathercock ? 1 cannot tell 

what his name is my hufband had hirn of. Shakefpeare. 
He break my promife and abfolve my vow! 

The word which I have given (hall ftand like fate, 
Not like the king’s that weathercock of ftate. Dryden. 

WEA'THERDRIVEN. part. Forced by ftorms or contrary winds. 
Philip, during his voyage towards Spain, was weather- 

driven into Weymouth. Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 
WEATHERGA'GE. n.f. [weather and gage.] Any thing that 

(hews the weather. 
To vere and tack, and (leer a caufe, 

Againft the weathergage of laws. HndiLras, 
WEA'THERGLASS. n.f. [weather and glafs.] A barometer. 

As in fome weatherglafs my love I hold, 
Which falls or rifes with the heat or cold, 
I will be conftant yet Dryden. 
John’s temper depended very much upon the air; his fpi- 

rits rofe and fell with the weatherglafs. Arbuthnot. 
We (hall hardly wi(h for a perpetual equinox to fave the 

charges of weatherglaffes ; for the two equinoxes of our vear 
are the moft windy and tempeftuous. Bentley’s Sermons. 

WEATHERSPY'. n.f. [weather and fpy.] A ftar-gazer; an 
aftrologer; one that foretels the weather. 

And fooner may a gulling weatberfpy, 
By drawing forth heav’n’s fcheme tell certainly, 
What faflhion’d hats or ruffs, or fuits next year, 
Our giddy-headed antick youth will wear. Donne, 

WEA'THERWISE. adj. [weather and wife.] Skillful in foretel¬ 
ling the weather. 

WE A'THEPV WISER, n.f. [weather and wijen, Dutch; to fhovv.] 
Any thing that forefhows the weather. 

Moft vegetables expand their flowers and down in warm 
fun fhiny weather, and again clofe them toward the evening, 
or in rain, as is in the flowers of pimpernel, the opening 
and (hutting of which are the countryman’s weatherwijer. 

Derham’s Phx/ico-Theology. 
To WEAVE. v. a. Preterite wove, weaved, part, paff woven, 

weaved; [peyan, Saxon ; weven, Dutch.] 
1. To form by texture; to form by inferting one part of the 

materials within another. 
Here in her hairs7,. v; odTl 

The painter plays the fpider, and hath woven 
A golden me(h to intrap the hearts of men, 
Fafter than gnats in cobwebs. Shakefpeare. 
The women wove hangings for the grove. 2 Kings xxiii. 7. 

White feenEd her robes, yet woven fo they were, 
As fnow and gold together had been wrought. Dryden. 

Thefe purple vefts were weav’d by Dardan dames. 
. £. Dryden. 

Dan Pope for thy misfortune griev’d, 
With kind concern and (kill has weav’d 
A filken web; and ne’er (hall fade 
Its colours; gently has he laid 
The mantle o’er thy fad diftrefs: 
And Venus (hall the texture blefs. Prior. 

2. To unite by intermixture. 
When religion was woven into the civil government, and 

flouriftied under the protection of the emperors, mens thoughts 
and difeourfes were full of fecular affairs; but in the three firft 
centuries of chriftianity, men who embraced this religion 
had given up all their interefts in this world, and lived in a 
perpetual preparation for the next. Addifon. 

3. Tointerpofe; to infert. 
The duke be here to-night! the better! bell ! 

This weaves itfelf perforce into my bufinefs. Shakefpeare. 
To WEAVE, V. n. To work with a loom. 
WEA'VER. n.f. [from weave.] One who makes threads into 

cloth. 
Upon thefe taxations, 

The clothiers all not able to maintain, 
The many to them ’longing, have put off 
The fpinfters, carders, fullers, weavers. Shak. Flen, VIII. 
My days are fvvifter than a weaver s (buttle, and are fpent 

without hope. gift oJfti be» Jobxu.b. 

Milton» The 
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Thsweaver may call religion upon what loomhepleafe. How. 
Her Bag aloft fpreads ruffling to the wind, 

And {anguine dreamers feem the flood to fire: 

;We weaver charm’d with what his loom defign’d, 
w 7oes on t0 and knows not to retire. Dryden 

fifch' Latin-i A fifh- A^mni- 
I* I exture ; any thing woven. 

Penelope, for her Ulyffes’ fake, 
JJevisd a Web her wooers to deceive- 
Jn which the work that fhe all day did make, 

c 
ame a* fte did again unreave. Spenfer. 

pi ers touch d, feek their web’s inmoft part. Davies. 

. , , day the web and loom, 
Al!i,no”leI7 houfliold tafk fhall be her doom. Dryden. 
o, ,, /j fttes> when they this happy web have fpun, 
w 15}d b e‘f the facred clue and bid it fmoothly run. Dryden. 

l"ari hope with (kill hath weav’d 
A filken web ; and ne’er fhall fade 
Its colours. p . 

2. Some part of a fword. . Obfolete. 
i he fword, whereof the web was fteel; 

l ommel nchftone; hilt, gold, approv’d by touch. Fair/. 
3. A kind 0i dufky film that hinders the fight; fuffufion. 

i his is the foul flibertigibbet ; he gives the web and the pin, 
fquints the eye and makes the hairlip. Shakefteare. 

^J E lBE,D- adJ- [ fr°ni web.] Joined by a film. 7 

burn as are whole-footed, or whofe toes are webbed toge- 

/‘f tneir legs are generally fhort, the moft convenient fize 
for iwunmmg Derham’s Phyfuo-Theology. 

between the toandjW.J Palmipedous; having films 
lb ehfooted fowls do not live conftantly upon the land, nor 

fear to enter the water. Rayon ^Creation. 
WEBSTER. [pebppe, Saxon • a woman-weaver.! A 

weaver. Obfolete. J 

After local names, the moft in number have been derived 
from occupatrons; as Taylor, Wcljler. Wheeler. Camden. 

To WED. v. a. [peman, Saxon.] 
I. To marry; to take for hufband or wife. 

If one by one you wedded all the world, 
Or, from the all that are, took fomething good 
I o make a perfect woman ; Ihe you kill’d 

Would be unparalell’d. Shakefpmre. 

? Never dm thy beauty, fince the day 
I faw thee fir ft, and wedded thee, adorn’d 
■With all perfeaion, fo inflame my fenfes. Miltoni 

Oloe, blind to wit and worth, 

J.. the rich dullnefs of fome fon of earth. p0te 
£>. I o join in marriage. *■ * 

i In Syracufa was I born, and wed 
Unto a woman happy but for me. Shahfpmn. 

I hen 1 fhall be no more; 
And Adam, wedded to another Eve, 
Shall live with her. Mtlion’s Paradife Loft. 

. \ he woman in us ftill profecutes a deceit like that' begun 
in the garden ; and our underftandings are wedded to an Eve 
as fatal as the mother of their miferies. Glanville. 

3. To unite forever. 
Affliction is enamour’d of thy parts, 

And thou art wedded to calamity. Shake fp. Rom. and Jul 
4. 1 o take for ever. ■ J 

Though the principal men of the houfe of commons were 
again elected to ferve in this parliament, yet they were far 
from wedding the war, or taking themfelves to be concerned 
to make good any declaration made by the former. Clarendon. 

, They pofitively and concernedly wedded his caufe, Clarendon. 
5. ro unite by love or fondnefs. 

Men are wedded to their lulls, and refolved upon a wicked 
courfe; and fo it becomes their intereft to wifh there were no 

rr Tillotfon’s Sermons'. 
1 o WED. v. n. To contract matrimony. 

When I fhall wed, 
That lord whofe hand fhall take my plight, fhall carry 
Half my love with him, half my care and duty. Shakefpeare. 

To love, to wed, 
For Hymen’s rites, and for the marriage bed 
You were ordain’d. Suckling. 

Nor took I Guifcard, by blind fancy led, 
Or hafly choice as many women wed. 
But with deliberate care. Dryden 

WEDDING. #./ [from wed.] Marriage; nuptials; the nup¬ 
tial ceremony. r 

Come, away ! 
For you fhall hence upon your wedding-day. Shakefteare. 
I will dance and eat plums at your wedding. Shakefteare.* 

Let her beauty be her wedding dower ; 
For me and my pofFeffions fhe efieems not. Shakefteare. 
When my fon was entesed into his wedding- chamber he 

•fell down and died. 2 Efdr. x 1 
Thefe three country bills agree, that each wedding produ¬ 

ces four children. Gr aunt's Bills of Mortality. 

WEE 

and this was to be the wfddl^ieafl*^ 

ft a®™ed htrfe]f t0v ,bc a ,virSin’ muft on her wed- 
offnlnl’ d “ her wedding c!oaths perform the ceremony going alone into the den, and flay an fiour with the lion. 

fdd0m afks advice before fcehas bouSht he™^ 

Y. A° bnfl tVegie’ Danifn 5 Dutch.] SPediat°r- 
* thicker yisuTehdth ?aVing. a ftarp ed§e’ continually growing 
7 rf 

t0C eave timber; oneof the mechanicalpowers. A barbarous troop cf clownifh fone, 1 

Under'T™ f'rf n°ble bows down threw; 
The fifth * h?3rd the t.runk to §roan- Spenfer. 

Ving of wood"""11^ faCUlt^,M^ ufed ‘n the c,ea" 
Heleft his wedge within the cloven M^k- 

Thetak let manvUT' Eneid. 
wedge o” S r gT; ^en he W2S Cle,t with a 

2. A Lbs of meS. ***&* iff. ofJ:hn Bull 

WKS fparkIes from the anvd ufed to fly When heavy hammers on the wedge are fwaid. Fa. 3u 

3- Any thing in the form of a u-edge. m- v“' 
In warlike mufters they appear 

To WEDGEbS„and 7fe! aJd ha]f-^oon^ Si Wings. Mitnn 

My heart, 
As W^with a figh W0uld rive in twain, 

Wh T’ °r my fatlKr’ ftouId P“cei« me. Shaieft, Where have you been broiling ?•  1 * 
--Among the crowd i’ the abbey, where a finger 
Could not be wedg’d in more. Sha.ke/peare'f Henry VIII 
Your wit will not fo foon out as another man’fwin .7/ 

firongly wedged up in a blockhead. 1 %7' f ' 13 

part Shake]pear e. 
In common, rang’d in figure wedge their way • 
Intelligent of feafons. * r 

Sergefthus in the centaur, foon he pafs’d, ara $ -/?* 
edg d in the rocky fnoais and flicking faft. Drvden 
Wedge on the keeneft fcythes, ° dryden. 

And give us fleeds that fnort againft the foe /! Phtr* 

center of Saturn. 7 ar‘‘h> ? an°J^er in the 
WETLOCFC W r Vrov 1 • c Bentley’s Sermons. 

riage ; matrimonv. ^ and gift ] Mar‘ 
J 

p She doth ftray about 
y holy crofTes, where fhe kneels and prays 

lor happy wedlock hours. " 01 1 r 
oirrah, your brother is legitimate • ° efoeare* 

A °f/fer’S wife did after wedlock bear him • And if fhe did play falfe, the fault washer’s' U*’ A 

Can wedlock know fo great a curfe 
As putting hufbands out to nurfe. ’ n 1 J 

He his happieft choice too late, CWW- 
Shall meet already link’d, znd.wed&si-bound 

lo a fell adverfary. D ,-r r „ 
]\/r ' . r uvlutan s Paradife Loft. 

T M j, May not a prifon or a gra"Ve, J 

Like wedlock, honour’s title have ? ^ , 
One thought the fex’s prime felicity Hcnham. 

Was from the bonds of wedlock to be free : 

And uncontroll’d to give account to none r 

tertP“T«min£dab0Utthefiftieth of his age tften- 

^.week, fo named by the Gothick * 

WEE. edj. [A Sawn'word of !h” ame rtof wkfdf sh“k- 
wenig. German ! 1 hZ V , , 00t mth weeing, Dutch; 

-//is u™dn/r Xilrf r 
notes fmall nr I,'..) ^ cc. In Scotland it de- 
bit^a little bit.Ue ' ^ - child; att 

r™d nb?rd’Hke a ®,ovcr's pa- 
a little yellow beW™"S 

W£TZ ”'f- IThis is often written 

Acton of a grafted upon an ordinary ehn will . 
forth leaves as broad as the brim of a hat, ’ „ put 

EED. n.ft [yeob, Saxon, tares,J Bacon. 
I. An herb noxious or ufelefs. 

if be had an immoderate ambition: which » -r . . 
& weed apt to grow in the befl foils, it doth n - ‘ 
it was in his nature. not aPpear that 

Clarendon. 
7 u. 
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He wand’ring feeds 
On (lowly growing herbs and ranker weeds. Sdf&ys. 

Too much manuring fill’d that field with weeds, 
While feels, like Iccufls, did deftroy the feeds. Denham. 
Stinking weeds and poifonous plants have their ufc. Mbre. 
When they are cut, let them lie, if weedy, to kill the 

weeds. Mortimer s Husbandry. 
Their virtue, like their Tyber’s flood 

Rolling, its courfe defign’d the country’s good ; 
But oft the torrent’s too impetuous fpeed, 
From the low earth tore fome polluting weed\ 
And with the blood of Jove there always ran 
Some viler part, fome tindlure of the man. Prior. 
i. [UJoeba, Saxon; waed, Dutch ] A garment; deaths; habit; 

drefs. Now fcarce in ufe, except in widow’s weeds, the mourn- 
ins drefs of a widow. 

My mind for weeds your virtue’s livery wears. Sidney. 
Neither is it any man’s bufinefs to cloath all his fervants 

with one weed; nor theirs to cloath themfelves fo, if left to 
their own judgments. Hooker. 

They meet upon the way 
An aged fire, in long black weeds yclad; 

His feet all bare, his beard all hoary gray, 
And by his belt his book he hanging had. Fairy Queen. 
Livery is alfo called the upper weed which a ferving man 

wears, fo called as it was delivered and taken from him at 
pleafure. Spenfer. 

The fnake throws her enamelled fkin, 
Weed wide enough to wrap a fairy in. Shakefpeare. 

Throngs of knights and barons bold, 
In weeds of peace high triumphs hold, 
With (lore of ladies. Milton. 

Lately your fair hand in woman’s weed 
Wrapp’d my glad head. Waller. 

To WEED. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To rid of noxious plants. 

When you fow the berries of bays, weed not the borders 
for the fir ft half year; for the weed giveth them fhade. Bacon. 

Your feedlings having-flood ’till June, bellow a weeding or 
a flight howing upon them. Mortimer. 

2. 'Fo take away noxious plants. 
Oh Marcius, 

Each word thou’fl fpoke hath weeded from my heart 
A root of ancient envy. Sbakefp. Coriolanus. 

3. To free from any thing hurtful or offenfive. 
He weeded the kingdom of fuch as were devoted to Elaiana, 

and manumized it from that moll dangerous confederacy. 
Ploweds Vocal Forefl. 

Sarcafms, contumelies, and invectives, fill fo many pages 
of our controverfial writings, that, were tho{Q weeded out, 
many volumes would be reduced to a more moderate bulk and 
temper. Decay of Piety. 

4. To root out vice. 
Wife fathers be not as well aware in weeding from their 

children ill things, as they were before in grafting in them 
learning. Afckam s Schoolmafer. 

One by one, as they appeared, they might all be Weeded 
cut, without any figns that ever they had been there. Locke. 

WE'EDER. n.f. [from weed.] One that takes away anything 
noxious. 

A weeder out of his proud adverfaries, 
A liberal rewarder of his friends. Sbakefp. Richard III. 

WI/EDHOOK n.f. [weed and book.] A hook by which weeds 
are cut away or extirpated. 

In May get a weedhook, a crotch, and a glove, 
And weed out fuch weeds as the corn doth not love. Duffer. 

WE'EDLESS. adj. [from weed.] Free from weeds; free from 
any thing ufeiefs or noxious. 

So many weedlefs paradifes be, 
Which of themfelves produce no venomous fin. Donne. 

A cryflal brook, 
When troubled moll it does the bottom (how; 
’ ids weedlefs all above, and rocklefs all below. Dry den. 

WE'EDY. adj. [from Weed.] 
1. Confilling of weeds. 

There on the pendant boughs, her coronet weed 
j Clamb’ringto hang, an envious fiiver broke, 

When down her weedy trophies and herfelf 
Fell in the weeping brook. Sbakef. Hamlet. 

2. Abounding with weeds. 
Rid in a weedy lake all night I lay, 

Secure of fafety. Dryden’s LEn. 
If it is weedy, let it lie upon the ground. Alortimer. 

WEEK, n.f [ peoc, Saxon ; weke, Dutch ; weeh7, Swedilh.J 
The fpace of feven days. 

Fulfill her week, and we will give thee this alfo. Gen. xxix. 
WE'EKDAY. n.f [week and day.] Any day not Sunday. 

One folid difh his weekday meal affords, 
An added pudding folemniz’d the Lord’s. Pope. 

WFEKLY. adj. [from week.] Happening, produced, or done 
once a week; hebdomadary. 

The Jews bad always their weekly readings of the law of 
Moles. • Blocker. 

So Jiv’d our fires, ere do£lors learn’d to kill, 
A.nd rhultiply’d with heirs their weekly bill. Dryden. 
Nothing more frequent in their weekly papers, than affecling 

to confound the terms of clergy and high-church, and then 
loading the latter with calumny. ■ Swift. 

WEEKLY, adv. [from week.'] Once a week; by hebdomadal 
periods. 

Thefe are obliged to perform divine wcrlhip in their turns 
weekly, and are fometimes called hebdomadal canons. Ayiijfe. 

WEEL. n.f. [peel, Saxon.] 
1. A whirlpool. 
2. A twisgen fnare or trap for fifh, [perhaps from •willmu.1 

To WEEN. v.n. [penan, Saxon ; waerien, Dutch.] To think; 
to imagine ; to form a notion ; to fancy, Obfolete. 

Ah lady, dear, quoth then the gentle knight, 
Well may l ween your grief is wond’rous great. Spenfer. 

So well it her befeems, that ye would ween 
Some angel Ihe had been. Spenjer’s Epiihalamium. 

When weening to return, whence they did llray, 
They cannot find that path which firll was Ihown ; 
But wander to and fro in ways unknown, 
Furthell from end then, when they neareft ween. Fa.Queen. 

Thy father, in pity of my hard dillrefs, 
Levy’d an army, weening to redeem 
And reinffal me in the diadem. Sbakefp. Henry VI. 

Ween you of better luck, 
I mean, in perjur’d witnefs, than your mailer, 
Whole minilier you are, while here he liv’d 
Upon this naughty earth. Sbak. Henry VIII. 

They Ween’d 
That felf-fame day, by fight or by furprize, 
'Fo win the mount of God ; and on his throne 
To fet the envier of his Hate, the proud 
Afpirer; but their thoughts prov’d fond and vain. Milton. 

To WEEP. v. n. preter. and part, pa If. wept, weeded. [peopan, 
Saxon.] 
1. -To Ihow lorrow by tears. 

In that fad time 
My manly eyes did fcorn an humble tear; 
And what thefe forrows could not hence exhale, 
That beauty hath, and made them blind with weeping. Sbak. 
I fear he will prove the weeping philofopher when he grows 

old, being fo full of unmannerly fadnefs in his youth. Sbakefp. 
The days of weeping and mourning forMofes were ended. 

Deutr. xxxiv. 8. 
Have you wept for your fin, fo that you were indeed forrow- 

ful in your fpirit? Are you fo forrowful that you hate it? Do 
you fo hate it that you have left it ? Taylor. 

Away, with women weep, and leave me here, 
Fix’d, like a man, to die without a tear, 
Or fave, or Hay us both. Dryden. 

A corps it was, but whofe it was, unknown ; 
Yet mov’d, howe’er, Ihe made the cafe her own; 
Took the bad omen of a fhipwreck’d man, 
As for a llranger wept. Dryden. 
When Darius wept- over his army, that within a fingle age 

not a man of all that confluence would be left alive, Artaba- 
nus improved his meditation by adding, that yet all of them 
fhould meet with fo many evils, that every one fhculd wifh 
himfelf dead long before, Wake’s Preparation for Death. 

This lovely weeping fair cannot be dearer to thee, 
Than thou art to thy faithful Seofrid. Rowe. 

2. To fhed tears from any paffion. 
Then they for fudden joy did weep, 

And I for forrow fung, 
That fuch akingfnould play bo-peep, 

And go the fools among. Sbakefp. King Lear. 
3. To lament; to complain. 

They weep unto me, faying, give usflefli that we may eat. Num. 
To WEEP. V. a. 
1. To lament with tears ; to bewail; to bemoan. 

If thou wilt weep my fortunes, take my eyes. Shakefpeare. 
Nor was I near to clofe his dying eyes, 

To wafh his wounds, to weep his obfequies. Dryden. 
We wand’ring go 

Through dreary waftes, and weep each other’s woe. Pope. 
2. To Ihed moifture. 

Thus was this place 
A happy rural feat of various view, 
Groves whofe rich trees wept od’rous gums and balm. Mitt. 

Let India boafl her plants, nor envy we 
T he weeping amber or the balmy tree, 
While by our oaks the precious loads are borne, 
And realms commanded which thofe trees adorn. Pope. 

3. To abound with wet. 
Rey-grafs grows on clayey and weeping grounds. Mortimer. 

WE'EPER. n. j. [from weep.] 
I. One who (beds tears ; a lamenter ; a bewailer ; a mournen. 

If you have ferved God in a holy life, fend away the wo¬ 
men 
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men and the weepers: tell them it is as much intemperance to 
Wtep tco muc!l as to laugh too much : if thou art alone, or 
with fitting company, die as thou fhould’ft; but do not die 
impatiently, and like a fox catched in a trap. Taylor. 

^Laughter is eafy ; but the wonder lies, 
What (tore of brine fupply’d the weepers eyes. Dry den. 

2. A white border on the fleeve of a mournino coat. 
W E'tRisH. adj [See WEARISH.] This otd word is ufed by 

Jfcbam in a fenfe which the lexicographers feem not to have 
known. Appheu to taftes, it means infipid; applied to the 
body, weak and wafhy: here it feems to mean four; furly. 

A voice not foft, weak, piping, womanifh; but audible, 
f.rong, and manure: a countenance not weerijh and crabbed, 
but fair and comely. Afcham's Schoolmajler. 

T o v v E r. T. v.n. preteriteweot, or wrote. [piran, Saxon; weten, 
Dutch.] 1 o know ; to be informed ; to have knowledge. 
Obfokte. 6 

_ the' prince with gentle court did board; 
Sir knight, mought I of you this court’fy read, 

To weet why on your fhield, fo goodly feor’d, 
Bear ye the pi&ure of that lady’s head ? Spenfef. 

I bind, r J 

On pain of punifhment, the World to weet 
We ftand i^ peerlefs. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

But well L weet thy cruel wrong 
Adorns a nobler poet’s fong. b Prior. 

WE'ETLESS. adj. [from weet.] Unknowing. Spenfer. 
W E'EVIL. n.f. [pipe], Saxon ; «/, Dutch.] A grub. 

A worm called a weevil, bred under ground, feedeth upon 
roots; as parfnips and carrots. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 

Corn is fo innocent from breeding of mice, that it doth not 
produce the very weevils that live in it and confume it. Bentley. 

WE’EZEL n.f [See WEASEL.] 

1 fuck melancholy out of a fong, as a wea%elfucks eggs. Sbak. 
T he corn-devouring weeZel here abides, 

And the wife ant. Dryden's Georg. 
WEFT. I he old preterite and part. pafT. from To wave. Spenf. 
WEFT, n.f [guaive, French; vofa, to wander, Iflandick; 

vagus, Latin. ] 
I. That of which the claim is generally waved; anv thing wan¬ 

dering without an owner, and feized'by the lord of the manour 
His horfe, it is the herald’s weft; 

No, ’tis a mare. Ben. JohnJm's Underwudt. 
1. It is in bacon for waft, a gentle blaft. 

The fmell of violets exceedeth in fweetnefs that of fpices 
and the ftrongeft fort of fmells are beft in a weft afar off. Bac 

WEFT, n.f [pepta, Saxon.] The woof of cloth. 
WETTAGE. n.f. [from weft.] Texture. 

The whole mufcles, as they lie upon the bones, might be 
truly tanned; whereby the weftage of the fibres might more 
eafilv be observed Grew's Mufaum. 

To W Eici-f. v. a. [pcegan, Saxon ; Weyheti, Dutch.] 
,. To examine by the balance. 

Earth taken from land adjoining to the Nile, and preferved, 
fo as not to be wet nor wafted, and weighed daily, will not alter 
weight until the feventeenth of June, when the river bemn- 
neth to rife ; and then it will grow more and more ponderous, 
’till the river cometh to its height. Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

1 h’ Eternal hung forth his golden feales, 
Wherein all things created firit he weigh'd. Milton. 

2. To be equivalent to in weight. 
By the exfudion of the air out of a glafs-veffel, it made 

that veflel take up, or fuck up, to fpeak in the common lan¬ 
guage, a body weighing divers ounces. Boyle 

3. To pay, allot* or take by weight. 
They that muft weigh out my afflictions, 

They that my truft muft grow to, live not here ; 
They are, as all my comforts are, far hence, ’sbakefpear*. 
They weighed for my price thirty pieces of filver. Zech. xi. 

4. To raife ; to take up the anchor. 
Barbaroffa, ufing this exceeding cheerfulnefs of his foldiers, 

weighed up the fourteen gallies he had funk. Knolles. 
Here he left me, ling’ring here delay’d 

His parting kifs, and there his anchor weigh'd. Dryden. 
5. To examine ; to balance in the mind. 

Regard not who it is which fpeaketh, but weigh only what 
is fpoken. Hooker. 

I have in equal balance juftly weigh'd 
What wrongs our arms may do, what wrono-s we fuffer 
And find our griefs heavier than our offences. Shah. H. IV. 
The ripenefs or unripenefs of the occafion muft ever be well 

weighed. Bacon. 
His majefty’s fpeedy march left that defign to be better 

■weighed and digefted. Clarendon. 
You chofe atfretreat, and not ’till you had maturely weighed 

the advantages of rifing higher, with the hazards of the 

... , . Dryden. 
All grant him prudent; prudence intereft weighs, 

And intereft bids him feek your love and praife. Dryden. 
.The mind, having the power to fufpend the fatisfadfion of 

any of its defires, is at liberty to examine them on all Tides 
and weigh them with- others. Locke. 

W E I 
He is the only proper judge of our perfeSiotis, who weiSbi 

tne goodnefs of our a&ions by the fincerity of our intentions. 

a <7- TIT .   Addifon's Spectator. 
■ 

0
 WEIGH doutn. To overbalance. 

T w£ar wei^JS ci:Wn faith with fhame. Daniel's Civ. War. 
' * tQ^g EfGH ^0VJn* To ovefburden ; to opprefs with Weight; 

n1 T.he % boweth fo low, as it taketh root again ; the 
P n 1 °u . e PaP> an^ the foftnefs of the ftalk, making the 
bough, being overloaden, weigh down. Bacon. 

In thy blood will reign 
A melancholy damp of cold and dry; 
I o Weigh thy fpirits down. Milton. 

Her father’s crimes 
bit heavy on her, and weigh down her prayers 5 

A crown ufurp’d, a lawful king depos’d, 
H,s chftdren murder’d. Dryden's SpaniJh Fiy^ 

My foul is quite weigh d down with care, and afks 
I he foft refreshment of a moment’s fleep. Addifon's Cato. 
Excellent perfons, weighed down by this habitual forrow of 

To WEiGHhe^d»ferVe °Ur C°mpaffion than rePr°ach. Addijon. 
I. To have weight. 

Exactly weighing and ftrangling a chicken in the feales, upon 
an immediate ponderation, we could difeover no difference in 
weight ; but buffering it to lie eight or ten hours; until it grew 
perfectly cold, it weighed moft fenfibly lighter. Brown 

2'lca°ua|ebaIncrd “ imPOrtanti t0 HaVe WdSht “ theinte': 

T his objeCtion ought to weigh with thofe, whofe reading is 
deligned for much talk and little knowledge. Luke. 

A wife man is then beft fatisfied, when he finds that the fame 
argument which weighs with him has weighed with thoufands 
before him, and is fuch as hath born down all oppofition. AddiL 

3- 1 o raife the anchor. J 

When gath’ring clouds o’erfhadow all the fkies, 
And moot quick lightnings, weigh, my boys, he cries. Dry 

4. 1 o bear heavily; to prefs hard. 
Can’ft thou not minifter to a mind difeas’d, 

And with fome fweet oblivious antidote 
Cleanfe the fluff’d bofom of that perilous fluff 
Which weighs upon the heart ? Shakefp. Macbeth 

WEIGHED, adj. [from weigh.] Experienced. JP 

In an embaffy of weight, choice was made of fome fad per 

°n f kn°wn experience, and not of a young man, no 
weighed in ftate matters. Bacor 

WFTr-^n n'b tfrom weiM He who weighs. w EICJH I. n. f [ pijjr, Saxon. ] 
1. Quantity meafured by the ballance. 

Tobacco cut and weighed, and then dried by the fire, lofetl 
weight -, and, after being laid in the open air, recovereth weWk 

againD . ,, ' . Bacon s Natural Hijlory 
rain^would Ichufe a middle courfe to fleer; 

Nature’s too kind, and juft ice too fevere: 
Speak for us both, and to the balance bi inp-, 
On either fide, the father and the king: ° 
Heav’n knows my heart is bent to favour thee; 
Make it but fcanty weight, and leave the reft to me. Dr yd 
lioerhaave fed a fparrow with bread four days, in whicl 

Hme it eat more than its own Weightand vet there was n< 
acid found in its body Arbutbnot on Aliments 

2. A mats by which, as the ftandard, other bodies are examined 
Juft balances, juft weights Ihall ye have. Lev. xix. v6 
Undoubtedly there were fuch weights which the phyfician 

uled, who, though they might reckon according to the weigh 
of the money, they did not weigh their drugs with pieces o 

, , . . . , , Arbuthnot on Coins 
When the balance is intirely broke, by mighty weight 

fallen into either fcale, the power will never continue long ir 
equal divilion, but run intirelv into one. i 

3. Ponderous mafs. ^ *' 
A man leapeth better with weights in his hands than with¬ 

out; for that the weight, if proportionable, ftrengtheneth th< 

comraa‘ng1
the^ i otherwife, where no contraHior 

curing f
We>gr h

v.
inde

u
reth :

L as we fee ^ horferaces, men an curious to forefee that there be not the leaf! weight upon the 
one horfe more than upon the other. In leaping with weights 
the arms are firft caft backwards, and then forwards, with fc 

much the greater force. Bacon's Natural Hijlory 
Woifey, who from his own great ftore might have 

A palace or a college for his grave, 
Lies here interr’d : 
Nothing but earth to earth, no pond’rous weight 
Upon him, but a pebble or a quoit: 
If thus thou Iie’ft negledled, what muft we 
Hope after death, who are but Ihreds of thee ? Bp CmDt 

All their confidence 
Under the weight of mountains bury’d deep. Milton 
Pride, like a gulf, fwallows us up; our very virtues, when 

10 leavened, becoming weights and plummets to fink us to the 
eeper rum. Government of the Tongue. 
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, Then (bun the ill; and know, my dear, 
Kindnefs and conftancy will prove 

'i he only pillars fit to bear 
So vaft a weight as that of lov6. Prio \ 

4. Gravity; heavinefs; tendency to the center. 
Heavinefs or weight is not Here confidered as being fuch a 

natural quality, whereby condenfed bodies do of themfelves 
tend downwards; but rather as being an affetftion, whereby 
they may be meafured. Wilkins. 

The (haft that (lightly was imprefs’d, 
Now from his heavy fall with weight increas’d, 
Drove through his neck. Dryden. 
What natural agent impel them foftrongly with atranfverfe 

fide blow againft that tremendous weight and rapidity, when 
whole worlds are falling? Bentley. 

5. Preffure; burthen; overwhelming power. 
Thou art no Atlas for fo great a weight. Sbakefpeare. 

So (hall the world go on, 
To good malignant, to bad men benign, 
Under her own weight groaning. Milton. 

We muft thofe, who groan beneath the weight 
Of age, difeafe, or want, commiferate. Denham. 
The prince may carry the plough, but the weight lies upon 

the people. LiEjlrange. 
Poffeffion’s load was grown fo great, 

He funk beneath the cumb’rous weight. Swift. 
6. Importance; power; influence; efficacy. 

How to make ye fuddenly an anfwer, 
In fuch a point of iveight, fo near mine honour, 
In truth I know not Shakefp. Henry Vlil. 
If this right of heir carry any weight with it, if it be the 

ordinance of God, muft not all be fubjedt to it. Locke. 
To make the fenfe of efteem or difgrace fink the deeper, 

and be of the more weight, other agreeable or difagreeable 
things (hould conftantly accompany thele different ftates. Locke. 

An author’s arguments lofe their weight, when we are per- 
fuaded that he only writes for argument’s fake. Addifon. 

See, Lord, the forrows of my heart, 
Ere yet it be too late ; 

And hear my Saviour’s dying groans, 
To give thofe forrows weight. Addifon's Sped] at or. 
The folemnities that encompafs the magiftrate add dignity 

to all his adfions, and iveight to all his words. Atterbury. 
WE'IGHTILY. adv. [from weighty.] 
1. Heavily; ponderoufly. 
2. Solidly ; importantly. 

Is his poetry the worfe, becaufe he makes his agents fpeak 
weightily and fententioufly ? Broome s Notes on the Odyjfey. 

WE'IGHTINESS. n.f. [from weighty.'] 
1. Ponderofity; gravity; heavinefs. 
2. Solidity; force. 

I fear I have dwelt longer on this paffage than the weightinefs 
of any argument in it requires. Locke. 

3. Importance. 
The apparent defedf of her judgment, joined to the weighti¬ 

nefs of the adventure, caufed many to marvel. Hayward. 
W E'IGHTLESS. adj [from weight.] 
1. Light; having no gravity. 

How by him balanc’d in the weightlefs air ? 
Can’ft thou the wifdom of his works declare ? 

2. Not poffible to be weighed. Improper. 
It muft both weightlefs and immortal prove, 

Becaufe the centre of it is above. 
WE'IGHTY. adj. [from weight.] 
1. Pleavy ; ponderous. 

You have already weary’d fortune fo, 
She cannot farther be your friend or foe; 
But fits all breathlefs, and admires to feel 
A fate fo weighty, that it ftops her wheel. 

2. Important; momentous; efficacious. 
I to your affiftance do make love, 

Mafking the bufinefs from the common eye 
For fundry we'ghty reafons. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

No fool Pythagoras was thought: 
Whilft he his weighty dodfrines taught, 
He made his lift’ning fcholars (land, 
Their mouth Hill cover’d with their hand : 
Elfe, may-be, fome odd-thinking youth, 
Lefs friend to dodlrine than to truth, 
Might have refus’d to let his ears 
Attend the mufick of the fpheres. Prior. 

Thus fpoke to my lady the knight full of care, 
Let me have your advice in a weighty affair. Swift. 

3. Rigorous; fevere. Not in ufe. 
If, after two days fhine, Athens contains thee, 

Attend our weightier judgment. Sbakef. Timon. 
WE'LAWAY. interj. [This I once believed a corruption of weal 

away, that is, happinefs is gone : fo Junius explained it; but 
the Saxon exclamation is palapa, woe on woe: from welaway, is 
formed by corruption weladay.] Alas. 

Harrow now out, and wealaway, he cried, 
What difmal day hath fent this curfed light! Spenfer, 

Sandys. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Ah, w e law ay ! moft noble lords, how can 
Your cruel eyes endure fo piteous fight ? Fairy £fueen. 

Welaway, the while I was fo fond, 
To leave the crood that I had in hond. Spenfer. 

WE'LCOME. adj. [bien venuy French ; pilcume, Saxon; wtl- 
kom, Dutch.] 

1. Received with gladnefs; admitted willingly to any place or 
enjoyment; grateful; pleafing. 

I ferve you, madam : 
Ycur graces are right welcome. Shakefp. King Lear. 

He, though not of the plot, will like it, 
And wifh it (hould proceed ; for, unto men 
Preft with their wants, all change is ever welcome. B. Johnf. 

Here let me earn my bread, 
’Till oft invocated death 
Haflen the welcome end of all my pains. Milton. 
He that knows how to make thofe he converfes with eafy, 

has found the true art of living, and being welcome and valued 
every where. Locke. 

2, To bid WELCOME. To receive with proleffions of kindnefs. 
Some (food in a row in fo civil a fafhion, as if to welcome 

us; and divers put their arms a little abroad, which is their 
gefture when they bid any welcome. Bacon. 

w E'LCOME. interj. A form of falutation ufed to a new comer, 
elliptically ufed for you are welcome. 

Welcome, he faid, 
0 long expected to my dear embrace. Dryden. 

Welcome, great monarch, to your own. Dryden. 

WELCOME, n.f. 
i.. Salutation of a newcomer. 

Welcome ever fmiles, and farewel goes out fighing. Shakefp. 
Leontes opening his free arms, and weeping 

His welcome forth. Shak. Winter s Tale. 
2. Kind reception of a new comer. 

1 (hould be free from injuries, and abound as much in the 
true caufes of welcomes, as I (hould find want of the effe&s 
thereof. „ Sidney. 

I look’d not for you yet, nor am provided 
For your fit welcome. Shakef. King Lear. 

Madam, new years may well expedt to find 
We Come from you, to whom they are fo kind : 
Still as they pals they court and (mile on you, 
And make your beauty as themfelves feem new. Haller. 
Where diligence opens the door of the underftanding, and 

impartiality keeps it, truth finds an entrance and a welcome 
too. South's Pei mans. 

To WELCOME, V. a. To falute a new comer with kindnefs. 
I know no caufe 

Why I (hould welcome fuch a gueft as grief, 
Save bidding farewel to fo fweet a gueft 
As my fweet Richard. Shakefp. RichardII. 
T hey flood in a row in fo civil a fafhion, as if to welcome 
us. MW’JOOT 3d Bern. 

Thus we falute thee with our early fong, 
And welcome thee, and wifh thee long. Milton. 

To welcome home 
His warlike brother, is Pirithous come Dryden. 

The lark and linnet (train their warbling throats, 
To welc-me in the Spring. Dryden. 

WE'LCOME to cur Houfe n.f. An herb. Ainfworth. 
WETXOMENKSS. n. f. [from welcome.] Gratefulnefs. 

Our joys, after fome centuries of years, may feem to have 
grown elder, by having been enjoyed fo many ages; yet will 
they really (till continue new, not only upon the fcores of their 
welcomenefs, but by their perpetually equal, becaufe infinite, 
diftance from a period. Boyle. 

WE'LCOMER. n. f. [from welcome.] The faluter or receiver of 
a new comer. 

Farewel, thou woful welcomer of glory. Sbakefpeare. 
WELD, or Would, n.f. [luteola, Latin.] Yellow weed, or 

dyers weed. 
Its leaves are oblong and intire: it has an anomalous flower, 

confiding of many diffimilar leaves: the fruit is globular, hol¬ 
low, and divided into three parts. The dyers ufe it for dying 
bright yellows and lemon colours ; and this is by fome fup- 
pofed to be the plant ufed by the ancient Pi&s in painting 
their bodies. Miller. 

To WELD, for To wield. Spenfer. 
To WELD. V. a. To beat one mafs into another, fo as to in¬ 

corporate them. 
Sparkling or welding heat is ufed when you double up your 

iron to make it thick enough, and fo weld or work in the 
doubling into one another. Moxon's Mech. Excr. 

WE'LDER. n.f. A term perhaps merely Iri(h ; though it may 
be derived from To wield) to turn or managewhence wieldery 

welder. 
Such immediate tenants have others under them, and fo a 

third and fourth in fubordi-nation, ’till it comes to the iueldery 

as they call him, who fits at a rack-rent, and lives mife- 
rably. Swift. 

WELFARE, n.f. [tw//and fare.] Happinefs; fuccefs; profperity. 
If friends to a government forbear their affiftance, they put 

it 
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it in the power of a few defperate men to ruin the welfare of 
thofe who are fuperiour to them in ftrength and intcreft. Add. 

Difcretion is the perfeclion of reafon : cunning is a kind of 
inilindi: that only looks out after our immediate intereft and 
welfare. Addifon’ s Spectator. 

To WELK. v. o. [Of this word in Spenfer I know not well the 
meaning: pealcan, in Saxon, is to roll; woiken, in German, 
and pelcen, in Saxon, are clouds; whence I fuppofe welky 
welk, or whilk is an undulation or corrugation, or corrugated 
cr convolved body. Whilk is ufed for a fmall fhell-fifh.] To 
cloud ; to obfciue. 

Now fad Winter welked hath the day, 
And Phoebus, weary of his yearly talk, 

Eftablifhed hath his deeds in lowly lay, 
And taken up his inn in fifties hafk. Spenfer. 

As gentle fhepherd in fweet eventide, 
When ruddy Phoebus ’gins to welk in Weft, 
Marks which do bite their hafty fupper beft. Fairy Ffueen. 

The welked Phoebus ’gan avale 
His weary wain. Spenfer. 

WE'LKBD. adj. Wrinkled; wreathed. 
Methought his eyes 

Were two full moons: he had a thoufand nofes, 
Horns welk’d and wav’d like the enridged fea. Shakefpeare. 

WE'LKIN. n. f [from pealcan, to roll, or pelcen, clouds, Sax.J 
l. The viftble regions of the air. Out of ufe, except in poetry. 

Ne in all the welkin was no cloud. Chancer. 
He leaves the. welkin way moft beaten plain, 

And rapt with whirling wheels inflames the fkyen, 
W ith fire not made to burn, but fairly for to fhine. Fa. Aht. 

The fwallow peeps out of her neft, 
And cloudy welkin cleareth. Spenfer’s Pajlorals. 

Spur your proud hories hard, and ride in blood : 
Amaze the welkin with your broken ftaves. Shak. R. III. 

With feats of arms 
! rom either end of heav’n the welkin burns. Milton. 

Now my tafk is fmoothly done, 
I can fly, or I can run 
Quickly to the green earth’s end, 
Where the bow’d welkin flow doth bend. Milton. 

Their hideous yells 
Rend the dark welkin. Philips, 

l. WELKIN Eye, is, I fuppofe, blue eye; fkycoloured eye. 
t v Yet were it true 

To fay this boy were like me! Come, fir page, 
Look on me with your welkin eye, fweet villain. Shakefpeare. 

WELL, n.f [pelle, poell, Saxon.] 
1. A fpring ; a fountain ; a fource. 

Begin then, fifters of the facred welly 
That from beneath the feat of Jove doth fpring. Milton. 

As the root and branch are but one tree, 
And well and ftream do but one river make; 

So if the root and well corrupted be, 
The ftream and branch the fame corruption take. Davies. 

2. A deep narrow pit of water. 
The mufcles are fo many ^//-buckets: when one of them 

a£ts and draws, ’tis neceflary that the other muft obey. Dryden. 
3. The cavity in which ftairs are placed. 

Hollow newelled ftairs are made about a fquare hollow 
newel: fuppofe the well-hole to be eleven foot long, and fix 
foot w ide, and we would bring up a pair of flairs from the firft 
floor eleven foot high, it being intended a lky-light (hall fall 
through the hollow newel. Moxon's Mecb. Exer. 

To WELL. v.n. [peallan, Saxon.] Tofpring; to ifliie as from 
a fpring. 

Thereby a cryftal ftream did gently play, 
Which from a facred fountain welled forth alway. Fa. £ht. 
The bubbling wave did ever frefhly well. Fairy Afueen. 

A dreary corfe, 
All wallow’d in his own yet lukewarm blood, 
That from his wound yet welled frefh, alas ! Spenfer. 

Bimfelf aflifts to lift him from the ground, 
With clotted locks, and blood that well’d from out the 
wound. Dryden’s Ain. 

Prom his two fprings, 
Pure welling out, he through the lucid lake 
Of fair Dambea rolls his infant ftream. Fhomfon’s Summer. 

To WELL. v. a. To pour any thing forth. 
To her people wealth they forth do welly 

And health to every foreign nation. Fairy Ajhteen. 
WELL. adj. [Well feems to be fometimes an adje&ive, though 

it is not always eafy to determine its relations.] 
1. Not fick ; not unhappy. 

Mark, we ufe 
To lay the dead are well. Shakef. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Lady, I am not welly elfe I fhould anfwer 
From a full flowing ftomach. Shakefp. King Lear. 

In poifon there is phyftck; and this news, 
That would, had I been welly have made me fick, 
Being fick, hath in fome meafure made me well. Shakef). 
While thou art welly thou mayeft do much good; but when 

thou art fick, thou can’ft not tell what thou fhalt be able to do; 
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1. 

2. 

it is not very much nor very good. Few men mend with fick- 
nefs, as there are but few who by travel and a wandering life 
become devout. Taylor’s Guide to Devotion. 

Men under irregular appetites never think themfelves'welly 
fo long as they fancy they might be better; then from better 
they muft rife to beft. L’E/lrange. 

’Tis eafy for any, when welly to give advice to them that 
are not. Wake’s Preparation for Death. 

2. Convenient; happy. 
Holdings were fo plentiful, and holders fo fcarce, as well 

was the landlord, who could get one to be his tenant. Carew; 
Charity is made the conftant companion and perfection of 

all virtues; and well it is for that virtue where it moft enters, 
and longeft ftays. Sprat’s Sermons. 

This exa£tnefs is neceflary, and it would be voeli too, if it 
extended itfelf to common converfation. Lode; 

It would have been well for Genoa, if Ihe had followed 
the example of Venice, in not permitting her nobles to make 
any purchafe of lands in the dominions of a foreign prince. Ad. 

3. Being in favour. 
He followed the fortunes of that family; and was well 

with Henry the fourth. Dryden. 
4. Recovered from any ficknefs or misfortune. 

I am forry 
For your difpleafure ; but all will fure be well. Shakefpeare. 
Juft thoughts, and modeft expectations are eafily fatisfied. 

If we don’t over-rate our pretenfions, all will be well. Collier. 
WELL. adv. [wilf Gothick; yell, Saxon ; lively Dutch; vel, 
Iflandick. 'an ol v/o“ f 
Not ill; not unhappily. 

Some fenfe, and more eftate, kind heav’n 
To this w^/7-lotted peer his given : 
What then ? he muft have rule and fway ; 
Elfe all is wrong till he’s in play. ” Prior, 

Not ill; not wickedly. 
My bargains, and well-won thrift he calls int’reft. Shak. 
Thou one bad a£t with many deeds well done 

May’ft cover. Milton. 
3. Skilfully; properly. 

A private caution I know not well how to fort, unlefs I 
fhould call it political, by no means to build too near a grCat 
neighbour. Wotton. 

Beware and govern well thy appetite, Milton. 
Whether the learn’d Minerva be her theme, 

Or chafte Diana bathing in the ftream ; 
None can record their heavenly praife fo well. 

What poet would not mourn to fee 
His brother write as well as he ? 

4. Not amifs ; not unfuccefsfully ; not erroneoufly. 
Solyman commended them for a plot fo well by them laid, 

more than he did the victory of others got by good fortune, not 
grounded upon any good reafon. Knolles. 

The foldier that philofopher Well blam’d. 
Who long and loudly in the fchools declaim’d. Denham. 
’Tis almoft impoflible to tranflate verbally and well. Dryden. 

5. Not infufficiently ; not defedtively. 
The plain of Jordan was well watered everywhere. Genefis. 
We are well able to overcome it. Num. xiii. 30. 
The merchant adventurers being a ftrong company, and 

well underfet with rich men, held out bravely. Bacon. 
6. To a degree that gives pleafure. 

I like welf in fbme places, fair columns upon frames of 
carpenters work. Bacon. 

7. With praife ; favourably. 
All the world fpeaks tuell of you. Pope. 

8. Well is fometimes like the French bien, a term of conceffion. 
The knot might well be cut, but untied it could notbe. Sidney. 

To know 
In meafure what the mind can well contain. Milton. 

9. It is a word by which fomething is admitted as the ground 
for a conclufion. 

Welly let’s away, and fay how much is done. Shakefpeare. 
Welly by this author’s confeffion, a number fuperior are 

for the fucceflion in the houfe of Hanover. Swift, 
10. As well as. Together with ; not lefs than. 

Coptos was the magazine of all the trade from ^Ethiopia, 
by the Nile, as well as of thofe commodities that came from 
the weft by Alexandria, Arbuthnot on Coins. 

11. Well is him or me\ bene ejly he is happy. 
Well is him that dwelleth with a wife of underftanding, and 

that hath not flipped with his tongue. Eccluf xxv. 8. 
12. Well nigh. Nearly; almoft. 

1 freed well nigh half th’ angelick name. , Milton. 
13. It is ufed much in compofition, to exprefs any thing right, 

laudable, or not defective. 
Antiochus underftanding him not be well affedled to his af¬ 

fairs, provided for his own fafety. 2 Mac. iv. 21. 
There may be fafety to the well-affedled Perfians ; but to 

thofe which do confpire againft us, a memorial of de- 
ftrudtion. Ffh. xvi. 23. 

Should a whole hoft at once difeharge the bow, 
My well-aim’d ftiaft with death prevents the foe. Pope. 

What 

Dryden. 

Swift. 
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Shakefp. What ^//-appointed leader fronts us here ? 

Well-apparel’d April on the heel 
Of limping winter treads. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

The pow’r of wifllom march’d before, 
And ere the facriiicing throng he join’d, 
Admonifh’d thus his ^//-attending mind. Pope. 

Such muficlc 
Before was never made, 
But when of old the fons of morning fung, 
Whilft the Creator great 
His conftellations fet, 
And the ^//-balanc’d world on hinges hung. Milton. 
Learners muft at firft be believers, and their inafter’s rules 

having been once made axioms to them, they miflead thofe 
who think it fufficient to excufe them, if they go out of 
their way in a z^ZZ-beaten track. Locke. 

He chofe a thoufand horfe, the flow’r of all 
His warlike troops, to wait the funeral: 
To bear him back, and fhare Evander’s grief; 
A ^//-becoming, but a weak relief. Dryden. 

Thofe oppofed files, 
Which lately met in the inteftine fhock, 
And furious dole of civil butchery, 
Shall now, in mutual well-befeeming rank, 
March all one way. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

O’er the Elean plains, thy zuzZZ-breath’d horle 
Impels the flying car, and wins the courfe. Dryden. 

More difmal than the loud difploded roar 
Of brazen enginry, that ceafelefs ftorms 
The baftion of a zwZZ-built city. Philips. 
He conduced his courfe among the fame well-chol'en 

friendfhips and alliances with which he began it. Addifon. 
My Ion corrupts a ^//-derived nature 

With his inducement. Shakefpeare. 
If good accrue, ’tis conferr’d mod commonly on the bale 

and infamous ; and only happening lometimes to well-do- 
fervers. • Dryden. 

It grieves me he fhould defperately adventure the lofs of his 
ivell-dofoxGmg life. Sidney, b. ii. 

What a pleafure is well-dixoStod fludy in the fearch of 
truth ! Locke. 

A certain fpark of honour, which rofe in her zzWZ-difpofed 
mind, made her fear to be alone with him, with whom alone 
fhe delired to be. Sidney^ b. ii. 

The unprepoflefled, the ztAZ-difpofed, who both together 
make much the major part of the world, are affeded wTith a 
due fear of thefe things. South’s Sermons. 

A clear idea is that, whereof the mind hath fuch a full 
and evident perception, as it does receive from an outward 
object, operating duly on a ztWZ-difpofed organ. Locke. 

Amid the main, two mighty fleets engdge j 
Adium furveys the zn<?ZZ-dilputed prize. Dryden. 
The ways of well-doing are in number even as many, as 

are the kinds of voluntary adions : fo that whatfoever we do 
in this world, and may do it ill, we fhewT ourfelves therein 
by well-doing to be wile. Hooker, b. ii. 

The confluence of well-doing may pafs for a recom- 
pence. L’ EJl range. 

God will judge every man according to his works; to 
them, who by patient continuance in zwZZ-doing, endure 
through the heat and burden of the day, he will give the re¬ 
ward of their labour. Rogers's Sermons. 

As far the fpear I throw, 
As flies an arrow from the well-drawn bow. Pope. 

Fair nymphs and weil-dxtfs’d youths around her fhone, 
But ev’ry eye was fixt on her alone. Pope. 

Such a doctrine in St. James’s air, 
Shoufll chance to make the well-dxeft rabble flare. Pope. 
The deflre of efteem, riches, or power, makes men efpoufe 

the well-endowed opinions in fafhion. Lacke. 
We ought to Hand firm in zcAZ-eftabliftied principles, and 

not be tempted to change for every difficulty. Watts. 
Echenus fage, a venerable man ! 

Whofe zzWZ-taught mind the prefent age furpafs’d. Pope. 
Some reliques of the true antiquity, though difguifed, a 

well-eyed man may happily difeover. Spenfer on Ireland. 
How fweet the produds of a peaceful reign ? 

'Fhe heaven-taught poet, and enchanting {train : 
The tuell-fdVd palace, the perpetual feaft ; 
A land rejoicing, and a people bleft. Pope. 

Turkifh blood did his young hands imbrue. 
From thence returning with deferv'd appla-ufe, 
Againft the Moors his zw/Z-flefh’d fword he draws. Dryden. 

Faireft piece of well-form’d earth, 
Urge not thus your haughty birth. Waller. 
A rational foul can be no more difeerned in a well-formed, 

than ill-fhaped infant. Locke. 
A well-formed propofition is fufficient to communicate the 

knowledge of a fubjed. Watts. 
Oh ! that I’d dy’d before the zwZZ-fought wall ! 

Had fome diftinguifh’d day renown’d my fall, 
All Greece had paid my iolemn funerals. Pope. 
Good men have a zw/Z-grounded hope in another life ; and 

L 
are as certain of a future recompence, as of the being or 
God. At ter bury. 

Let firm, zt^ZZ-hammer’d foies proted thy feet 
Through freezing fnows. Gar's Trivia. 
The camp of the heathen was ftrong, and well-harnefied, 

and compafled round with horfemen. r Mic. iv. 7. 
Among the Romans, thofe who faved the life of a citizen, 

were drefled in an oaken garland ; but among us, this has 
been a mark of fuch ztWZ-intentioned perfons as would be¬ 
tray their country. Adciijon. 

He, full of fraudful arts, 
This well-invented tale for truth imparts. Dryden. 
He, by enquiry, got to the well-known houfe of Ka- 
lander. Sidney. 

Soon as thy letters trembling I unclofe, 
That zeAZ-known name awakens all my woes. Pope. 

Where proud Athens rears her tow’ry head, 
With opening ftreets, and fhining ftrudures fpread, 
She paft, delighted, with the well-known feats. Pope. 

From a confin’d ztz?ZZ-manag’d ftore, 
You both employ and feed the poor. Waller. 
A noble foul is better pleas’d with a zealous vindicator of 

liberty, than with a temporizing poet, or well-manner’d court- 
flave, and one who is ever decent, becaufe he is naturally fer- 
vile. Dryden s Dedication to Juvenal. 

Well-meaners think no harm ; but for the reft, 
Things facred they pervert, and filence is the beft. Dryden. 
By craft they may prevail on the weaknefs of fome well- 

meaning men to engage in their defigns. Rogers’s Sermons. 
He examines that well-meant, but unfortunate, lie of the 

conqueft of France. Arbuthnot. 
A critick fuppofes he has done his part, if he proves a 

writer to have fail’d in an expreffion ; and can it be wonder’d 
at, if the poets feem refolved not to own themfelves in any 
error ? for as long as one fide defpifes a well-meant endea¬ 
vour, the other will not be fatisfied with a moderate appro¬ 
bation. Pope’s reface to his Works. 

Many fober, ztrZZ-minded men, who were real lovers of 
the peace of the kingdom, were impofed upon* Clarendon. 

Jarring int’refts of themfelves create 
Th’according mulick of a well-mixd ftafce. Pope. 

When the blaft of winter blows, 
Into the naked wood he goes ; 
And leeks the tufky boar to rear, 
With well-mouth’d hounds, and pointed fpear. Dfvden. 
The applaufe that other people’s reafon gfves to virtuous 

and zorZZ-ordered adldons, is the proper guide of children, till 
they grow able to judge for themfelves. Locke. 

The fruits of unity, next unto the ziWZ-pkafinsr of God, 
which is all in all, are towards thofe that are without me 
church; the other toward thofe that are within. Bacon. 

The exercife of the offices of charity is always well-plea- 
fing to God, and honourable among men. Atterbury. 

My voice fhall found, as you do prompt mine ear; 
And I will ftoop, and humble my intents 
To your zczZZ-practis’d wife directions. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

The well-proportion’d fhape, and beauteous face, 
Shall never more be feen by mortal eyes. Dryden. 

’Twas not the hafty product of a day, 
But the well-ripen’d fruit of wife delay. Dryden. 
Procure thofe that are frefh gathered, ftrait, fmooth, and 

well-rooted. Mortimer s Hufbandry. 
If I fhould inftrudt them to make well-running verfes, they 

want genius to give them ftrength. Dryden. 
The eating of a uell-feafoned difh, fuited to a man’s pa¬ 

late, may move the mind, by the delight itfelf that accom¬ 
panies the eating, without reference to any other end Locke. 

Inftead of well-fet hair, baldnefs. Ifa. iii. 24. 
Abraham and Sarah were old, and well-ffxicken in age. Genejis. 
Many ztvZZ-fhaped innocent virgins are waddling like big- 

bellied women. Spectator, N 127. 
We never fee beautiful and zur/Z-tafted fruits from a tree 

choaked with thorns and briars. Dryden’s Dufrefioy. 
The well-tim’d oars 

With founding ftrokes divide the fparkling waves. Smith. 
Wifdom’s triumph is well-tim'd retreat, 

As hard a fcience to the fair as great. Pope. 
Mean time we thank you for your well-took labour. 

Go to your reft. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Oh you are well-tun’d now; but I’ll let down the pegs 

that make this muiick. Shakefp. Othello. 
Her well-turn’d neck he view’d, 

And on her ftioulders her difhevel’d hair. Dryden. 
A well-weighed judicious poem, which at firft gains no 

more upon the world than to be juft received, infinuates it¬ 
felf by infenflble degrees into the liking or the reader. Dryden. 

He rails 
On me, my bargains, and my well-won thrift, 
Which he calls inter eft. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 

Each by turns-the other’s bound invade, 
As, in fome zur/Z-wrought pifftne, light and {hade. Pope. 

WE'LLADAY. interject. [This is a corruption of welaway. See 
WE LAWAY.J Alas. 

O well- 

< 



WEL WEN 
O ivelladay, miftrefs Ford, having an honed man to your 

hufband, to give him fuch caufe of fufpicion. Shakefpeare. 
Ah, ivelladay! I’m fhent with baneful fmart. Gay. 

WELLEE'ING. n.f. [well and be.] Happinefs; profperity. 
Man is not to depend upon the uncertain difpofitions of 

men for his wellbeing, but only on God and his own 
fpirit. ^ Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 

b or whofe wellbeing 
So amply, and with hands fo liberal, 
Thou haft provided all things. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. viii. 
The moft facred ties of duty are founded upon gratitude : 

fuch as the duties of a child to his parent, and of a fubjedt to 
his fovereign. From the former there is required love and 
honour, in recompence of being; and from the latter obe¬ 
dience and fubjedlion, in recompence of protection and well¬ 
being. South's Sermons. 

Ail things are fubfervient to the beauty, order, and well¬ 
being of the whole. L'Ef range. 

He who does not co-operate with this holy fpirit, receives 
none of thofe advantages which are perfecting of his nature, 
and neceftary to his wellbeing. Spectator, N°. 57 1. 

WELLBC'RN. n. f Not meanly defcended. 
One whofe extraction from an antient line, 

Gi vesr1 hope again that wellborn men may fhine. Waller. 
Heav’n, that wellborn fouls infpires, 

Prompts me, through lifted fwords, and rifing fires, 
To rufh undaunted to defend the walls. Dry den. 

\\ ELLBRE'D. adj. [well and bred.] Elegant of manners ; polite. 
None have been with admiration read, 

But who, befides their learning, were wellbred. Rofcom. 
Both the poets were wellbred and well-natur’d. Dryden. 
Wdlbred fpaniels civilly delight, 

In mumbling of the game they dare not bite. Pope. 
WELLNA/TURED. adj. \_wsll and nature.] Good-natured; 

kmd. 
WELLDO'NE. interject. A word of praife. 

Welldone, thou good and faithful fervant. Matt. xxv. 21. 
WELLFA/VOURED. adj. fwell and favour.] Beautiful ; plea- 

fing to the eye. 
His wife feems to be wellfavoured. I will ufe her as the 

key of the cuckoldy rogue’s coffer. Shakefpeare. 
WELLME'T. interj. [well and meet.] A term of falutation. 

Once more to-day wellmet, diftemper’d lords; 
The king by me requefts your prefence ftraight. Shakefp. 

On their life no grievous burthen lies, 
Who are wellnatur'd, temperate and wife : 
But an inhuman and ill-temper’d mind, 
Not any eafy part in life can find. Denham. 
T he manners of the poets were not unlike ; both of them 

were well-bred, wellnatured, amorous, and libertine at leaft 
in their writings; it may be alfo in their lives. Dryden. 

Still with efteem no lefs convers’d than read ; 
With wit wellnaiur d, and with books well-bred. Pope. 

WELLNEGH. adv. [well and nigh.] Almoft. 
The fame fo fore annoyed has the knight, 

That wellnigh choaked with the deadly ftink, 
His forces fail. Fairy fjhceen, b. i. 
My feet were almoft gone : my fteps had wellnigh flipt. Pf. 
England was wellnigh ruined by the rebellion of the barons, 

and Ireland utterly negleCted. Davies. 
Whoever fhall read over St. Paul’s enumeration of the 

duties incumbent upon it, might conclude, that wellnigh the 
whole of chriftianity is laid on the fhoulders of charity 
alone. Sprat's Sermons. 

Notwithftanding a fmall diverfity of pofitions, the whole ag¬ 
gregate of matter, as long as it retained the nature of a chaos, 
would retain wellnigh an uniform tenuity of texture. Bentley. 

WELLSPE/NT. adj. Paffed with virtue. 
They are to lie down without any thing to fupport them in 

their age, but the confcience of a wellfpent youth. L'Efrange. 
What a refrefhment then will it be to look back upon a 

wellfpent life ? Calamy s Sermons. 
The conftant tenour of their wellfpent days, 

No lefs deferv’d a juft return of praife. Pope. 
WE'LLSPRING. n.f. [poellgepppig, Saxon.] Fountain ; fource. 

The fountain and wellfpring of impiety, is a refolved pur- 
pofe of mind to reap in this world, what fenfual profit or 
fenfual pleafure foever the world yieldeth. Hooker. 

Underftanding is a wellfpring of life. Prov. xvi. 22. 
WELLWFLLER. n.f. [well and wilier.] One who means 

kindly. 
Difarming all his own countrymen, that no man might 

fhew himfelf a wellwiller of mine. Sidney, b. ii. 
There are fit occafions miniftred for men to purchafe to 

themfelves wellwillers by the colour, under which they of¬ 
tentimes profecute quarrels of envy. Hooker. 

WEEL^I'SH. n.f [well zn&wijh.] A wifh of happinefs. 
Let it not enter into the heart of any one that hath a well- 

wijh for his friends or pofterity, to think of a peace with 
France, till the Spanifh monarchy be entirely torn from it. Add. 

WELLWFSHER. n.f. [from weihvifh.] One who wifhes the 
good of another. 

Dryden's St. Cecilia. 

The aCluai traitor is guilty of perjury in the eye of the 
law; the fecret wellwijher of the caufe is fo before the tribu¬ 
nal of confcience. Addijcn's Freeholder, N°. 6. 

Betray not any of your weHwi/hers into the like inconve- 
niencies. Spectator, N°. 271. 

No man is more your fincere wellwijher than myfelf, or 
more the fincere wellwijher of your family. Pope. 

WELT, n. f A border ; a suard ; an edging. 
Little low hedges made round like welts, with fome pretty 

pyramids, I like well. Bacon. 
^erta*n fcioli, or fmatterers, are bufy in the fkirts and out- 

fides of learning, and have fcarce any thing of folid literature 
to recommend them. They may have fome edging or trim- 

a fcholar, 3 welt, or fo ; but no more. B. fohnfon. 
fp° WEET’ v,a' [from the noun.] To few any thing with a border. 
To WE'LTER* v.n. [pealtan, Saxon; welteren, Dutch; volu- 

tari, Lat.] 
1. To roll in water or mire. 

He muft not float upon his watry bier 
Unweep’d, nor welter to the parching winds. . Milton. 

The companions of his fail o’erwhelm’d 
He foon difcerns ; and welt'ring by his fide 
The next himfelf. /Alton's Par. Lofl, b. i. 

The gafping head flies off; a purple flood 
Flows from the trunk, that welters in the blood. Dryden. 

He fung Darius, great and good, 
By too fevere a fate, 
P alien from his high eftate, 
And welfring in his blood. 

2. To roll voluntarily ; to Wallow. 
Il a man ingiut himfelf with vanity, or welter in filthinefs 

like a fwine, all learning, all goodnefs is foon forgotten. Ai'cham 
WEMM. n.f [pern, Saxon.]" A fpot j a fear. ° ' J 

Although the wound be healed, yet the wemme or fear ftill 
remaineth. Brerewood on Languages. 

WEN. n.f. [pen, Saxon.] A fleftiy or callous excrefcence, or 
protuberance. 

Warts are faid to be deftroy’d by the rubbing them with a 
green elder ftick, and then burying the ftick to rot in muck. 
It would be tried with corns and wens, and fuch other ex- 
crefcences. Bacon's Nat. Hiji. 

Mountains feem but fo many wens and unnatural protube¬ 
rances upon the face of the earth. More. 

The poet rejedts all incidents which are foreign to his 
poem : they are wens and other excrefcences, which belong 
not to the body. Dryden's Dufrejttoy. 

A promontory wen with grieily grace, 
Stood high upon the handle of his face. 1 Dryden. 

WENCH, n.f [pencle, Saxon.] 
1. A young woman. 

What do I, filly wench, know what love hath prepared for 
me ? Sidney, b. ii. 

Now—how doft thou look now ? Oh ill-ftarr’d wench ! 
Pale as thy fmcck ! when we fhall meet at compt, 
This look of thine will hurl my foul from heav’n, 
And fiends will fnatch at it. Cold, cold, my girl, 
Ev’n like thy chaftity. Shakefp. Othelloc 

Thou would ft perfwade her to a worfe offence 
Than that, whereof thou didft accufe her wench. Donne. 

2. A young woman in contempt; a ftrumpet. 
But the rude wench her anfwer’d nought at all. Spenjer. 
Do not play in wench-like words with that 

Which is lb ferious. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
Men have thefe ambitious fancies, 

And wanton wenches read romances. Prior. 
3. A ftrumpet. 

It is not a digreflion to talk of bawds in a difeourfe upon 
wenches. Spectator, N° 266. 

WE/NCI-IER. n.f. [from wench.] A fornicator. 
He muft be no great eater, drinker, or fleeper; no o-ame- 

fter, wencher, or fop. Grew's Cojmology. 
To WEND. v.n. [penban, Saxon.] 
!*■ To go; to pafs to or from. This word is now obfolete, but 

its preterite went, is ftill in ufe. 
Back to Athens fhall the lovers wend 

With league, whofe date till death fhall never end. Shakefp. 
They went on, and inferred, that if the world were a liv¬ 

ing creature, it had a foul. Bacon's Nat. Hi/l. 
Then Rome fhall wend to Benevento ; 

Great feats fhall he atchieve ! Arbuthnot. 
2. To turn round. It feems to be an old fea term. 

A fhip of 600 tons will carry as good ordnance as a fliip 
of 1200 tons ; and though the greater have double the num¬ 
ber, the lefler will turn her broadfides twice, before the 
greater can wend once. 

WE'NNEL. n.f. [a corrupted word for weanling.] 
newly taken from the dam. 

Pinch never thy wennels of water or meat, 
If ever ye hope for to have them good neat. 

WE'NNY. adj. [from w'en.] Having the nature of „ 
Some perfons, fo deformed with thefe, have fufpedted them 

to be wenny, ll ’ifeman s t itrgery. 

3° N ' WENT- 

Raleigh. 
An animal 

Tuff or. 
a wen. 



W E T 
WENT. prct. See WEND and Go. 
WEPT. pret. and part, of weep. 

She for joy tenderly wept. Milton. 
WERE, of the verb to be. 

To give our filter to one uncircumcifed, were a reproach 
unto us. Gen. xxxiv. 14. 

In infufions in things that are of too high a fpirit, you 
were better pour off the firlt infufion, and ufe the latter. Bacon. 

Henry divided, as it were, 
The perfon of himfelf into four parts. Daniel’s Civil War. 
As though there were any fejiation in nature, or jufitium s 

imaginable in profeflions, this feafon is termed the phyficians 
vacation. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

He had been well affur’d that art 
And conduit were of war the better part. Dryden. 

WERE. n. f. Adam. See WEAR. 
O river ! let thy bed be turned from fine gravel to weeds and 

mud; let fome unjuft niggards make weres to fpoil thy beauty. Sid. 
WERT, the fecond perfon fingular of the preterite of to be. 

Thou wert heard B.\ fohnfon. 
O that thou wert as my brother. Cant. viii. 1. 

All join’d, and thou of many wert but one. Dryden. 
WERTH. zueorth, wyrth. n. f. Whether initial or final in the 

names of places, fignify a farm, court, or village, from the 
Saxon peoffSig, ufed by them in the fame fenfe. Gibfon’s Cam. 

WE
/
SIL. n. f See WESAND. 
The wefil, or windpipe, we call afpera arteria. Bacon. 

WEST. n.f. [pep:, Saxon; wejl, Dutch.] The region where 
the fun goes below the horizon at the equinoxes. 

The wejl yet glimmers with fome ffreaks of day : 
Now fpurs the lated traveller apace, 
To gain the timely inn. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

The moon in level’d wejl was fet. Milton. 
All bright Phcebus views in early morn, 

Or when his evening Beams the wejl adorn. Pope. 
WEST. adj. Being towards, or coming from, the region of 

the fetting fun. 
A mighty ftrong wejl wind took away the locufts. Ex. x. 
This {hall be your zuejl border. Num. xxxiv. 6. 
The Phenicians had great fleets ; fo had the Carthaginians, 

which is yet farther wejl. Bacon. 
WEST. adv. To the weft of any place. 

Wejl of this foreft, 
In goodly form comes on the enemy. 

What earth yields in India eaft or WPJI. 
Wejl from Orontes to the ocean. 

WELTERING, adj. Pafiing to the weft. 
The ftar that rofe at evening bright, 

Toward heav’ns delcent had dop’d his wejlering wheel. Milt. 
WESTERLY, adj. [from weff\ Tending or being towards 

the weft. 
Thefe bills give us a view of the moft eafterly, foutherly, 

and zvejlerly parts of England. Gr aunt’s Bills of Mortality. 
WESTERN, adj. [from weftd\ Being in the weft, or toward 

the part where the fun fets. 
Now fair Phcebus ’gan decline in hafte 

His weary waggon to the wejlern vale. Spenfer. 
The wejlern part is a continued rock. Addifon. 

WESTWARD, adv. [peppeapib, Saxon.] Towards the weft. 
By water they found the fea wefward from Peru, which is 

always very calm. Abbot’s Defcription of the World. 
The grove of fycamore, 

That wefward rooteth from the city fide. Shakefpeare. 
When wefward like the fun you took your way, 

And from benighted Britain bore the day. Dryden. 
The ftorm flies, 

From wefward, when the fhow’ry kids arife. Addifon. 
At home then ftay, 

Nor wefward curious take thy way. Prior. 
WE'STWARDLY. adv. [from wefward.] With tendency to the 

weft. 
If our loves faint, and wefwardly decline j 

To me thou falfely thine, 
And I to thee mine adlions fhall difguife. Donne. 

WET. adj. [peer, Saxon; waed, Danilh.] 
1. Humid; having fome moifture adhering. 

They are wet with the Ihow’rs of the mountains, fob. xxiv. 
The foals of the feet have great affinity with the head, and 

the mouth of the ftomach; as going wet-fhod to thofe that 
ufe it not, affedteth both. Bacon’s Nat. Hif. 

2. Rainy ; watery. 
Wet weather feldom hurts the moft unwife. Dryden. 

WET. n.f. Water; humidity; moifture; rainy weather. 
Plants appearing weather’d, ftubby, and curled, is the 

effedf of immoderate wet. Bacon. 
Now the fun, with more effe<ftual beams, 

Had cheer’d the face of the earth, and dry’d the wet 
From drooping plant. Milton’s Par. Regain’d. 
Tuberofes will not endure the wet; therefore fet your pots 

into the conferve, pnd keep them dry. Evelyn. 
Your mailer’s riding-coat turn infide out, to preferve the 

cutfide from wet. Swift. 

W H A 
To WET. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To Immediate; to moiften ; to make to have moifture aahe-* 

rent. 
Better learn of him, that learned be, 

And han been watered at the mufes well; 
The kindly dew drops from the higher tree, 

And wets the little plants, that lowly dwell. Spenfer. 
A drop of water running fwiftly over ftraw, wetteih not. Bcc, 
Wet the thirfty earth with falling fhow’rs. Milton, 

2. To drench with drink. 
Let’s drink the other cup to wet our whiffles, and fo fing 

away all fad thoughts. Walton’s Angler. 
WE'THER. n.f. [pebep, Saxon; weder, Dutch.] A ram 

caftrated. 
I am a tainted wether of the flock, 

Meeteft for death. Shakefp. Merck, of Venice. 
He doth not apprehend how the tail of an African weather 

outweigheth the body of a good calf, that is, an hundred 
pound. Brown’s Vulg. Errours. 

Although there be naturally of horfes, bulls, or rams, 
more males than females; yet artificially, that is, by making 
geldings, oxen, and weathers, there are fewer. Graunt. 

When BlowTzelind expir’d, the weather’d bell 
Before the drooping flock toll’d forth her knell. Gay. 
It is much more difficult to find a fat weather, than if half 

that fpecies were fairly knock’d on the head. Swift. 
WEYNESS. [from wetj The ftate of being wet; moifture; 

humidity. 
The wetnefs of thefe bottoms often fpoils them for 
corn. Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 

To WEX. v. a. [corrupted from wax by Spenfer, for a rhyme, 
and imitated by Dryden.] To grow ; to increafe. 

She firft taught men a woman to obey; 
But when her fon to man’s eftate did wex, 
She it furrender’d. Fairy Jjhieen, b. ii. 

She trod a wexing moon, that foon wou’d wane, 
And drinking borrow’d light, be fill’d again. Dryden. 

Counting fev’n from noon, 
’Tis Venus’ hour, and in the wexing moon. Dryden. 

WE'ZAND. n.f. [fee wefandj The windpipe. 
Air is inguftible, and by the rough artery, or we'zand, con¬ 

duced into the lungs. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
WHALE, n.f [hpale, Saxon.] The largeft of fifti; the largeft 

of the animals that inhabit this globe. 
God created the great whales. Genefis. 

Barr’d up with ribs of whale-bone, {he did leefe 
Noneof the w/W/slength, tor it reach’d her knees. Bp. Corbet, 

The greatefl: whale that fwims the fea, 
Does inftantly my pow’r obey. Swift. 

WHAME. n.f 
The whame, or burrel-fly, is vexatious to horfes in fummer, 

not by ftinging, but by their bombylious noife, or tickling 
them in flicking their nits on the hair. Derham. 

WHA'LY. adj. [See zveaF] Marked in ftreaks. 
A bearded goat, whofe rugged hair, 

And whaly eyes, the fign of jealoufy, 
Was like the perfon’s felf, whom he did bear. Fa.fjjuecn. 

WHARF, n.f. [warf Swedifh; zverf Dutch.] A perpendi¬ 
cular bank or mole, raifed for the convenience of lading or 
emptying veffels. 

Duller {hould’ft thou be, than the fat weed, 
That roots itfeif in eafe on Lethe’s wharf, 
Would’ft thou not ftir in this. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
There were not in London ufed fo many wharfs, or keys, 

for the landing of merchants goods. Child on Trade. 
WHA'RFAGE. n.f [from wharf. ] Dues for landing at a wharf. 
WHA'RFINGER. n.f [from wharf.] One who attends a wharf. 
TOWHURR. v. n. To pronounce the letter r with too much 
force. Dili. 

WHAT, pronoun, [hpaet, Saxon; wat, Dutch.] 
1. That which. 

What you can make her do, 
I am content to look on ; what to fpeak, 
I am content to hear. Shakefp. TVinter Tale. 
In thefe cafes we examine the why, the what, and the 

how of things. L’Ef range. 
He’s with a fuperffitious fear not aw’d, 

For what befals at home, or what abroad. Dryden. 
A fatire on one of the common ftamp, never meets with 

that approbation, as what is aimed at a perfon whofe merit 
places him upon an eminence. Addifon. 

Mark what it is his mind aims at in the queffion, and not 
what words he expreffes. Locke. 

If any thing be ftated in a different manner from what you 
like, tell me freely. Pope to Swift. 

Whatever commodities lie under the greatefl: difeourage- 
ments from England, thofe are what they are moft induftrious 
in cultivating. Swift. 

2. Which part. 
If we rightly eftimate things, what in them is purely owing 

to nature, and what to labour, we {hall find ninety-nine parts 
of a hundred are wholly to be put on the account of labour. Locke. 
3, Some- 

Shakefpeare. 
Milton. 
Milton, 



WHA 
3. Something that is in one’s mind indefinitely. 

I tell thee what, corporal, I could tear her. Shakefpeare. 
4. Which of feveral. 

Whether it were the fhortnefs of his forefight, the ftrength 
of his will, or the daziing of his fufpicions, or what it was, 
«ertain it is, that the perpetual troubles of his fortunes could 
not have been without fome main errors in his nature. Bacon. 

Comets are rather gazed upon than wifely obferved; that 
is, what kind of comet for magnitude, colour, placing in the 
heaven, or lafting, produceth what kind of effedt. Bacon. 

See what natures accompany what colours; for by that you 
(hall induce colours by producing thofe natures. Bacon. 

Shew what aliment is proper for that intention, and what 
intention is proper to be purfued in fuch a conftitution. Arbuth. 

5. An interjediion by way of furprife or queftion. 
What! canft thou not forbear me half an hour, 

1 hen get thee gone, and dig my grave thyfelf ? Shakefpeare. 
What if I advance an invention of my own to fupply the 

defedf of our new writers. Drydens Juvenal. 
6. WHAT Though. What imports it though? notwithftanding, 

An elliptical mode of fpeech. 
What though a child may be able to read; there is no doubt 

but the meaneft among the people under the law had been as 
able as the priefts themfelves were to offer facrifice, did this 
make facrifice of no effedt ? Hooker. 

What though none live my innocence to tell, 
I know it; truth may own a generous pride, 
I clear myfelf, and care for none befide. Dryden. 

7. WHAT Time, What Day. Atthetime when; on the day when. 
What day the genial angel to our fire 

Brought her, more lovely than Pandora. Milton: 
I hen balmy deep had charm’d my eyes to red:, 

What time the morn myfterious vifions brings, 
While purer flumbers fpread their golden wings. Pope. 

Me foie the daughter of the deep addrefs’d ; 
Ihkat time with hunger pin’d, my abfent mates 
Roam’d the wild ifle in fearch of rural cates. Pope. 

8. [Pronoun interrogative.] Which of many ? interrogatively. 
What art thou, 

That here in defart haft thy habitance ? Fairy Queen. 
What is’t to thee if he neglect thy urn, 

Or without fpices lets thy body bum ? Dryden. 
Whate’er I begg’d, thou like a dotard fpeak’ft 

More than is requifite; and what of this ? 
Why is it mention’d now. Dryden. 
What one of an hundred of the zealous bigots in all parties 

ever examined the tenets he is fo ftiff in ? Locke. 
When any new thing comes in their way, children afk the 

common queftion of a ftranger, what is it ? Locke. 

9’ J'° bow gteat a degree, uled either interrogatively or demon- 
ftratively. 

Am I fo much deform’d ? 
What partial judges are our love and hate? Dryden. 

ix>. It is ufed adverbially for partly; in part. 
The enemy having his country wafted, what by himfelf, 

and what by the foldiers, findeth fuccour in no place. Spenfer. 
Thus, what with the war, what with the fweat, what with 

the gallows, and what with poverty, I am cuftom fhrunk. Sha. 
The year before, he had fo ufed the matter, that what by 

force, what by policy, he had taken from the Chriftians above 
thirty fmall caftles. Knolles's Hijl. of the Turks. 

When they come to caft up the profit and lofs, what be¬ 
twixt force, intereft, or good manners, the adventurer efcapes 
well, if he can but get off. VEflrange. 

What with carrying apples, grapes, and fewel, he finds him¬ 
felf in a hurry. L’Efrange. 

What with the benefit of their fituation, the art and parfi- 
mony of their people, they have grown fo confiderable, that 
they have treated upon an equal foot with great princes. Tern. 

They live a popular life, and then what for bufinefs, plea- 
fures, company, there’s fcarce room for a morning’s reflexion. 

Norris. 
If thefe halfpence fhould gain admittance, in no long fpace 

of time, ivhat by the clandeftine practices of the coiner, what 
by his own counterfeits and thofe of others, his limited quan¬ 
tity would be tripled. Swift. 

11. WHAT Ho. An interjedlion of calling. 1 
What ho, thou genius of the clime, what ho, 
Ly’ft thou afieep beneath thefe hills of fnow ? 
Stretch out thy lazy limbs. Dryden. 
pj X E V E R 0 

W HAT so * /pronouns. [from what, and foever. Wbatfo is 
TIT , 1 notnow in ufe. 
WHA TSOEVER. 3 

I. Having one nature or another; being one or another either 
genetically, fpecifically or numerically. 

To forfeit all your goods, lands, tenements, 
Caftles, and whatfoever, and to be 
Out of the king’s protection. Skakejpearis Henry VIII. 

If thence he ’fcape into whatever world. Milton. 
In whatfoever fhape he lurk I’ll know. Milton. 
Wifely reftoring whatfoever grace 

It loft by change of times, or tongues or place. Denham. 

W H E 
Holy writ abounds in accounts of this nature, as much as 

any other hiftory whatfoever. Addifon’s Freeholder. 
No contrivance, no prudence whatfoever can deviate from 

his fcheme, without leaving us worfe than it found us. 

_ Atterbury. 
1 nus whatever fucceflive duration (hall be bounded at one 

end, and be all paft and prefent, mull come infinitely Ihort 

0t JS?nity* • . Bentley’s Sermons. ' hat ever is read differs as much from what is repeated with- 
out ook, as a copy does from an original. Swift. 

2. Any thing, be it what it will. 
Whatfoever our liturgy hath more than theirs, they cut it oft'. 

Hooker: 
Whatever thing 

The feythe of time mows down, devour. Milton. 
3* The fame, be it this or that. 

Be whate’er Vitruvius was before. Pole. 
4* All that; the whole that; all particulars that. 

From hence he views with his black lidded eve, 
Whatfo the heaven in his wide vault contains. ” * Spenfer. 

Whatever the ocean pales or Iky inclips 
Is‘hine- Shakefpeare. 

At once came forth whatever creeps. Milton. 
WHEAL, n.f [See WEAL ] A puftule; a fmall fwelllhg fil¬ 

led with matter. 0 

The humour cannot tranfpire, whereupon it corrupts and 

WHPA 
Wheals °r blifters‘ Wif Oman’s Surgery. Wf[Jjpeate, Saxon; weyde, Dutch; triticum, Lat.] 

1 he grain of which bread is chiefly made. 
It hath an apetalous flower, difpofed into fpikes; each of 

them confifts of many ftamina which are included in a fqua- 
mofe flower-cup, having awns: the pointal rifes in the center, 
which afterwards becomes an oblong feed, convex on one fide, 
but furrowed on the other: it is farinaceous, and inclofed by 
a coat which before was the flower-cup: thefe are produced 
fingly, and collected in a clofe fpike, being affixed to an in¬ 
dented axis. The fpecies are; 1. White or red wheat, 
without awn. . 2. Red wheat, in fome places called Kentifh 
wheat. 3, White wheat. 4. Red-eared bearded wheat. 5. Cone 
wheat. 6. Grey wheat, and in fome places duck-bill wheat 
and grey pollard. 7. Polonian wheat. 8. Many eared wheat. 
9* Summer wheat, ip. Naked barley, r 1. Long grained 
wheat. 12. Six rowed wheat. 13. White eared wheat with 
long awns: Of all thefe forts cultivated in this country, the 
cone wheat is chiefly preferved, as it has a larger ear and a ful¬ 
ler grain than any other; but the feeds of all fhould be annual¬ 
ly changed ; for if they are fown on the fame farm, they will 
not fucceed fo well as when the feed is brought from a diftant 
co^try* . Miller. 

He mildews the white wheat, and hurts the poor creature of 
the earth. Shakefpeare'$ King Lear„ 

Reuben went in the days of wheat-harveft. Gen. xxx. 
Auguft fhall bear the form of a young man of a fierce afpedi j 

upon his head a garland of wheat and rie. Peacham. 
Next to rice is wheat; the bran of which is highly ace- 

feent. . Arbuthnot on Aliments: 
I he damfels laughing fly : the giddy clown 

Again upon a wheat-fhe%f drops a down. Gay. 
WHEATEN. adj. [from wheat.] Made of wheat. 

^lf wheaten flour fhalt tHou make them. Exod xxix 
Here fummer in her wheaten garland crown’d. Addifon. 

The aflize of wheaten bread is in London. Arbuth. 
His talk it was the wheaten loaves to lay, 

And from the banquet take the bowls away. Pope, 
There is a projedt on foot for tranfporting our beft wheaten 

itraw to Dunftable, and obliging us by law to take off vearlv 
^ fo many tun of the ftraw hats. Swift. 

V/HEA'TEAR. n.f. A fmall bird very delicate. 
What cook would lofe her time in picking larks, wheatears, 

and other fmall birds. Swif* 
WHEA'TPLUM. n.f. A fort of plum. Ainfworth, 
I o WHEEDLE, V. a. [Of this word I can find no etymology, 

though ufed by good writers, and Locke feems to mention it as 
a cant word.] To entice by foft words; to flatter; to per- 
fuade by kind words. 

His bus’nefs was to pump and wheedle, 
And men with their own keys unriddle, 
To make them to themfelves give anfwers, 
For which they pay the necfomancers. 1 Hndilras■. 
A fox flood licking of his lips at the cock, and wheedling 

him to get him down. L’Eflrange* 

Flis fire, 
From Mars his forge fent to Minerva’s fchools 
To learn the unlucky art of wheedling fools. Dryden 
He that firft brought the word fham, or wheedle, in ufe, put 

together as he thought fit, ideas he made it ftand for. Locke. 
A laughing, toying, wheedling, whimp’ring fte, 

Shall make him amble on a goflip’s meftage. Rowet 
The world has never been prepared for thefe trifles by pre- 

faces, wheedled or troubled with excufes* Pope, 

johnny 
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Johnny wheedl'd, threaten’d, fawn’d. 

Till Phillis all her trinkets pawn’d. Swift. 
WHEEL. p.f [bpeol, Saxon; wiel, Dutch; hioel, Illandick.J 
1. A circular b®dy that turns round upon an axis. 

Carnality within raifes all the combuftions without: this 
is the great ivheel to which the clock owes its motion. Dec. P. 

The gafping charioteer beneath the wheel 
Of his own car. Dry den. 

Fortune fits all breathlefs, and admires to feel 
A fate fo weighty, that it flops her wheel. Dryden. 
Some watches are made with four wheels, others with five. 

Locke. 
Py. w/W-plough is one of the beft and eafieft draughts. 

Mortimer's Hujbandry. 
2. A circular body. 

Let go thy hold when a great wheel runs down a hill, left 
it break thy neck with following it. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

3. A carriage that runs upon wheels. 
The ftar that rofe at ev’ning bright, 

Towards heav’n’s defcent had ftopt his weftering wheel. 
Milton. 

Through the proud ftreet fhe moves the publick gaze, 
The turning wheel before the palace flays. Pope. 

4. An inftrument on which criminals are tortured. 
Let them pull all about mine ears, prefent me 

Death on the vjheel, or at wild horfes heels. Shakefpeare: 
Thou art a foul in blifs, but I am bound 

Upon a wheel of fire, Shakefp. King Lear. 
For all the torments of her wheel 

May you as many pleafures (hare. Waller. 
His examination is like that which is made by the rack and 
wheel. Addifon, 

5. The inftrument of fpinning. 
Verfe fweetens care, however rude the found, 
All at her work the village maiden fings; 
Nor as fhe turns the giddy wheel around, 
Revolves the fad viciftitudes of things. Giffdrd. 

6. Rotation ; revolution. 
Look not too long upon thefe turning wheels ef viciflitude, 

left we become giddy. Bacon. 
According to the common viciflitude and wheel of things, 

the proud and the infolent, after long trampling upon others, 
come at length to be trampled upon themfelves. South's Sermons. 

7. A compafs about; a trail approaching to circularity. 
He throws his flight in many an airy wheel. Milton, 

To WHEEL, V. n. [from the noun.J 
1. To move on wheels. 
2. To turn on an axis. 

The moon carried about the earth always fhews the fame 
face to us, not once wheeling upon her own center, Bentley. 

3. To revolve ; to have a rotatory motion. 
4. To turn 5 to have vicifiitudes. 
5. To fetch a compafs. 

Spies 
Held me in chace, that I was forc’d to wheel 
Three or four miles about. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

You my Myrmidons, 
Mark what I fay, attend me where I tvheel. Shakefpeare. 
Continually wheeling about, he kept them in fo ftrait, that no 

man could, without great danger, go to water his horfe. Knot. 
He at hand provokes 

His rage, and plies him with redoubled ftrokes j 
Wheels as he wheels. Dryden, 

Half thefe draw off, and coaft the fouth 
With ftridled: watch: thefe other wheel the north : 
Our circuit meets full weft: as flame they part, 
Half wheeling to the fhield, half to the fpear. Milton. 

Now fmoothly fleers through air his rapid flight, 
Then wheeling down the fteep of heav’n he flies 
And draws a radiant circle o’er the Ikies. Pope. 

6. To roll forward. 
The courfe of juftice wheel'd about. 

And left thee but a very prey to time. Shakefpeare. 
Thunder 

Muft wheel on the earth, devouring where it rolls. Milton. 
To WHEEL, V. A. To put into a rotatory motion; to make to 

whirl round. 
Heav’n rowl’d 

Her motions, as the great firft Mover’s hand 
Firft wheels their courfe. Milton's Paradife Lof. 

WHEE'LBARROW. n.f [wheel and barrow.] A carriage dri¬ 
ven forward on one wheel. 

Carry bottles in a wheelbarrow upon rough ground, but not 
filled full, but leave fome air. Bacon. 

Pippins did in wheelbarrows abound King. 
WHEE'LER. n.f. [from wheel.] A maker of wheels. 

After local names, the moft have been derived from occu¬ 
pations, as Potter, Smith, Brafier, Wheeler, Wright. Camden. 

WHEE'LWRIGHT. n. f. [wheel and wright. J A maker df wheel- 
carriages. 

It is a tough wood, and all heart, being good for the 
wheelwrights. 

'■7 

Mortimer. 

WHEE'LY. adj. [from wheel. ] Circular; fuitable to rotation. 
Hinds exercife the pointed fteel 

On the hard rock, and give a wheely form 
To the expedled grinder. Philips. 

To WHEEZE, v.n. [tyeoyon, Saxon.] To breath with noife. 
The conftridlion of the trachaea ftreightens the paffage of 

the air, and produces the wheezing in the afthma. Flayer. 
It is eafy to run into ridicule the beft defcriptions, when 

once a man is in the humour of laughing, till he wheezes at 
his own dull jeft. Dryden. 

The fawning dog runs mad; the wheezing fwine 
With coughs is choak’d. Dry denis Virgil. 
Prepare balfamick cups, to wheezing lungs 
Medicinal, and fhort-breath’d. Philips. 

Wheezing afthma loth to ftir. Swift. 
WHELK, n.f. [See to WELK.] 
1. An inequality; a protuberance. 

His face is all bubuckles, and whelks, and knobs, and flames 
of fire. Shakefpeare's Henry V. 

2. Apuftule. [See WEAL.] 
TO WHELM, V. a. [apjjdpan, Saxon; wilma, Iflandick.] 
1. To cover with fomething not to be thrown off; to bury. 

Grievous mifchiefs which a wicked fay 
Had wrought, and many whelm’d in deadly pain. Fchff. 

This pink is my prize, or ocean whelm them all. Shak. 
So the fad offence deferves, 

Plung’d in the deep for ever let me lye, 
Whelm’d under feas. Addifon. 

Difcharge the load of earth that lies on you, like one of 
the mountains under which the poets fay, the giants and men. 
of the earth are whelmed. Pope% 

Deplore 
The whelming billow and the faithlefs oar. Gay. 

2. To throw upon fomething fo as to cover or bury it. 
On thofe curfed engines triple row, 

They faw them tvhelm’d, and all their confidence 
Under the weight of mountains bury’d deep. Milton. 
Whelm fome things over them and keep them there. Mortim. 

WHELP, n.f. [weIp, Dutch; huolpar, Iflandick; hwalp, Swe- 
difh.J 

1. The young of a dog; a puppy. 
They call’d us, for our fiercenefs, Englifh dogs, 

Now, like their whelps, we crying run away. Shakefpeare. 
Whelps come to their growth within three quarters of a 
year. Bacon’s Natural HIJlory. 

Whelps are blind nine days, and then begin to fee as general¬ 
ly believed ; but as we have elfewhere declared, it is rare that 
their eye-lids open until the twelfth day. Brown. 

2. The young of any beaft of prey. 
The lion’s whelp fhall be to himfelf unknown. Shakefpeare. 
Thofe unliekt bear whelps. Donne. 

3. A fon. In contempt. 
The young whelp of Talbot’s raging brood 

Did flefh his puny fword in Frenchmens blood. Shakefpeare. 
4: A young man. In contempt. 

Slave, I will ftrike your foul out with my foot, 
Let me but find you again with fuch a face: 
Y ou whelp. Ben. John ft's Catiline. 
That aukward whelp, with his money-bags, would have 

made his entrance. Addifon's Guardian. 
To WHELP. v.n. To bring young. Applied to beafts, gene¬ 

rally beafts of prey. 
A lionefs hath whelped in the ftreets, 

And graves have yawn’d. Shakefpeare's Julius Cre far. 
In a bitch ready to ivhelp, we found four puppies. Boyle. 

In their palaces, 
Where luxury late reign’d, fea-monfters whelp’d 
And ftabled. Milton s Paradife Lof. 

WHEN. adv. [whan, Gothick; asnne, Sax. wanneer, Dutch.] 
1. At the time that. 

Divers curious men judged that one Theodofius fhould fuc- 
ceed, when indeed Theodofius did. Camden. 

One who died feveral ages ago, raifes a fecret fondnefs and 
benevolence for him in our minds, when we read hisftory. Add. 

2. At what time ? 
When was it fhe laft walk’d ?— 

-—Since his majefty went into the field. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
If there’s a pow’r above us, 

And that there is all nature cries aloud, 
Through all her works ; he muft delight in virtue, 
And that which he delights in muft be happy. 
But when ? or where ? Addifon. 

3. Which time. 
I was adopted heir by his confent; 
Since when, his oath is broke. Shakefpeare's Henry VI. 

4. At which time. 
By this the bloody troops were at the door, 

When as a fudden and a ftrange difmay, 
Enforc’d them ftrain who fhould go in before. Daniel. 

5. After the time that. 
When I have once handed a report to another, how know 

I how he may improve it? Government of the Tongue. 
0. A 
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5 At what time. 

Kings may 
1 a<e their advantage when and how they lift. Daniel. 

6. At what particular time. 

T ^'s when is not fet, (hall bruife my head. Milton, 
j. VVHEN as. ^ At the time when; what time. 

i his when as Gruyon faw, he’gan enquire 

^ hat meant that preace about that lady’s throne. Fa.^ueen. 
ID hen as facred light began to dawn 

In Eden on the humid flow’rs, that breath’d 
I heir morning incenfe, came the human pair. Milton. 

WHENCE, adv. [Formed from where by the fame analogy with 
hence from here, j 

1. From what place. 
2. From what perfon. 

Whence) feeble nature ! fhali we fummen aid, 
II by our pity and our pride betray’d r Prior. 

3. From which premiles. 
T heir practice was to look no farther before them thart the 

next line ; whence it will follow, that they can drive to no cer- 
point Dr,% 

4. from which place or perfon. 
Grateful to acknowledge whence his good defcends. Milt. 

5. i or which caufe. 
Recent urine, diftilled with a fixed alkali, is turned into an 

alkaline nature ; wh nee alkaline fans, taken into a human 
Dody, have the power of turning its benign falts into fiery and 
vo at, e. Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

b. From wnat fource. 

. } have ftewn whence the underftanding may get all the ideas 
it has. T 7 
p TTT . < 1MQ\,K6 » 

7. rrom WHENCE. A vitious mode of fpeech. 
From whence he views, with his black-lidded eye, 

Whatfo the heaven in his wide vault contains. " Spenfer. 
1 o leave his wife, to leave his babes, 

His manfion, and his titles, in a place 
From whence himfelf does fly. Skakejp. Macbeth. 

5. Oj WHENCE. Another barbarifm. 
He afk'd his guide, 

What and of whence was he who prefs’d the hero’s fide ? 

..,r , Dryden’s JEn. 
WHENCESOEVER, aav. [whence and ever.J From what place 
foever. 1 

Any idea, wlenufotver we have it, contains in it all the pro¬ 
perties it has. 

VVretched name, or arbitrary thing! 
Whence ever I thy cruel effence bring, 
I own thy influence; for I feel thy fting, Prior. 

WHE NEVER. \ adv. [when and ever, orfoever.] At whatfo- 
WHE'NSOF.VER. S ever time. 

O welcome hour whenever ! Why delavs 
His hand to execute ? Milt. Paradife Loft. 
Men grow hr ft acquainted with many of thefe felf-evident 

truths, upon their being propofed; not becaufe innate, but 
becaule the confideration of the nature of the things, contained 
in thofe words, would not fuffer him to think other wife, how 
or whenjoevei he is brought to reflection. Locke. 

Our religion, whenever it is truly received into the heart, 
will appear in juftice, friendship, and charity. Rogers. 

WHERE, adv. [ppoep, Saxon; waer> Dutch.] 
1. At which place or places. 

She vifiled that place, where firft fhe was fo happy as to fee 
the caufe of her unhap. ' Sidney. 

God doth in publick prayer refpe# the folemnity of places, 
where his name fhould be called on amongft his people. Hooker. 

In every land we have a larger fpace, 
Where we with green adorn our fairy bow’rs. Dryden. 

In Lydia born, 
Where plenteous harvefts the fat fields adorn. Dryden. 

2. At what place. 
Ah ! where was Eloife ? Pope 

3. At the place in which. 
Where I thought the remnant of mine ace 

Should have been cherifh’d by her child-like duty, 
I now am full refolv’d to take a wife. Shakejpeare. 

4. WHERE. At any place. 
Thofe fubterraneous waters were univerfal, as a diflolution 

of the exterior earth could not be made any where but it would 
fall into waters. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

5. WHERE, like here, has in compofition a kind of pronominal 
fignification: as, where f of which. 

6. It has the nature of a noun. Not now in ufe. 
He (hall find no where fafe to hide himfelf. Spenfer. 
Bid them farewel, Cordelia, though unkind : 

Thou lofeft here, a better where to find. Shakefp K Lear 
WH F/R E A B O U T . adv. [where and about. J 
1. Near what place. 
2. Near which place. 

Thou firm fet earth, 
Hear not my fteps, which way they walk, for fear 
I by very ftones prate of my whereabout. 

Shakcfpeare's Macbeth. 

W H E 
3. Concerning which. 

I he greatnefs of ail actions is meafured by the worthinefs 
of the fubjedt from which they proceed, and the objedt where¬ 
about they are converfant: we muft of necefiity, in both re- 
fpedts, acknowledge that this prefent world affbrdeth not any¬ 
thing comparable unto the duties of religion. Hooker, 

WHEREA'S. adv. [where and as.] 
1. W hen on the contrary. 

Ar e not thofe found to be the greateft zealots who ate molt 
notorioufly ignorant ? whereas true zeal Ihould always begin 
with true knowiedge. . _ Sprat’s Sermons. 

e aliment of plants is nearly one uniform juice; whereas 
amma s live upon very different forts of fubftances. Arbuthnot. 

2. At which place. Obfolete. 
They came to fiery flood of Phlegeton, 

Fa. 'ueen. Whereas the damned ghofts in torments frv. 
Prepare to ride unto St. Alban’s, 

Whereas the king and queen do mean to hawk. Shak. H.Vh 
3. 1 he thing being fo that. Always referred to fomething different. 

Whereas we read fo many of them lb much commended, 
fome for their mild and merciful difpcfition, fome for their 
virtuous feverity, fome for integrity of life; all thefe were the 
fruits of true and infallible principles delivered unto us in the 

of God. _ Hnkerm 
Whereas all bodies feem to work by the communication of 

their natures, and impreflions of their motions; the difrufion 
of fpecies vifible feemeth to participate more of the former, 

and the fpecies audible of the latter. Bacon. 
Whereas wars are generally caufes of poverty, the fpecial 

natuie of this war with Spain, if made by lea, is like to be a 
lucrative war. Bacon. 

Whereas feeing requires light, a free medium, and a right 
line to the objects, we can hear in the dark, immured, and "by 
curve lines. ^ Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

Whereas at firft we had only three of thefe principles, their 
number is a.rcady fwoln to five. Baker on Learning. 

One imagines that the terreftrial matter, which is fhowered 
down with rain, enlarges the bulk of the earth : another fan¬ 
cies that the earth wili ere long all be wafhed away by rains, 
and the waters of the ocean turned forth to overwhelm the dry 
land : whereas, by this djftribution of matter, continual provi- 
fion is everywhere made for the fupplyof bodies. Woodward. 

WHEREAT. adv. [where and at.J At which. 
! his he thought would be the fitted: refting place, ’till we 

might go further from his mother’s fury; whereat he was no 
lefs angry, and afhamed, than defirous to obey Zelmane. Sidn. 

This is in man’s converfion unto God, the firft ftave where¬ 
at his race towards heaven beginneth. & Hooker. 

Whereat I wak d, and found 
Before mine eyes all real, as the dream 
Had lively fhadow’d. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

WHEREBV'. adv. [tvhe e and by.] By which. 
But even that, you muft confefs, you have received of her, 

and fo are rather gratefully to thank her, than to prefs any fur¬ 
ther, ’till you bring fomething of your own, whereby to claim 

_ Sidney. 
Prevent thofe evils whereby the hearts of men are loft. Hook. 

You take my life, 
When you do take the means whereby I live. Shakejpeare. 
If an enemy hath taken all that from a prince whereby he 

was a king, he may refrefti himfelf by confidering all that is 
left him, whereby he is a man. " Taylor. 

This is the moft rational and moft profitable way of learn¬ 
ing languages, and whereby we may beft hope to give account 
to God of our youth fpent herein. Milton. 

This delight they take in doing of mifehief, whereby I mean 
the pleafure they take to put any thing in pain that is caj able 
of it, is no other than a foreign and introduced dFpofi- 

*ion- , Locke. 
WHERE'VER. adv. [where and ever.] At whatfoever place. 

Which to avenge on him they dearly vow’d, 
Wherever that on ground they mought him find. Fa. fhieen. 

Him ferve, and fear ! 
Of other creatures, as him pleafes beft, 
Wherever plac’d, Jet him difpofe. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

Not only to the Tons of Abraham’s loins 
Salvation fhali he preach’d ; but to the Tons 
Of Abraham’s faith, wherever through the world. Milton, 

Where-e’er thy navy fpreads her canvas wings, 
Homage to thee, and peace to all Ihe brings. Waller. 
The climate, about thirty degrees, may pafs for the Hefpe- 

rides of our age, whatever or where-ever the other was. Temp. 
He cannot but love virtue, wherever it is. F. Atterbury. 
Wherever he hath receded from the Mofaick account of the 

earth, he hath receded from nature and matter of facl. Woodw. 
Wherever Shakefpeare has invented, he is greatly below the 

novelift; fince the incidents he has added are neither necefiarv 

TXT
nor Pr°bakle. Shakejpeare llluftrated. 

WHE'REFORE. adv. [where and for.] 
1. For which reafon. 

The ox and the afs defire their food, neither purpofe they 
unto themfelves any end wherefore. * Hooker. 
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There is no caufe wherefore we fhould think God more de- 

firous to manifeft his favour by temporal bleflings towards them 
than towards us. HookeK 

Can ye alledge any juft caufe wherefore abfolutely ye fhould 
not condefcend, in this controverfy, to have your judgment 
over-ruled by fome fuch definitive fentence? Hooker. 

Shall I tell you why ? 
 Ay, fir, and wherefore; for, they fay, every why hath a 
wherefore. Sbak. Comedy of Errours. 

2. For what reafon ? 
Wherefore gaze this goodly company, 

As if they faw fome wond’rous monument ? Shakefpeare. 
O wherefore was my birth from heav’n foretold 

Twice by an angel ? Mil on's Agonijles. 
WHEREI'N. adv. [where and in.] In which. 

Whenever yet was your appeal denied ? 
Wherein have you been galled by the king ? Shakef H. VI. 
Try waters by weight, wherein you may find fome diffe¬ 

rence, and the lighter account the better. Bacon. 
Heav’n 

Is as the book of God before thee fet, 
Wherein to read his wond’rous works. Milton. 

Too foon for us the circling hours 
This dreaded time have compaft, wherein we 
Muft bide the ftroke of that long threaten’d wound. Milton. 

T his the happy morn 
Wherein the fon of heav’n’s eternal king, 
Our great redemption from above did bring! Milton. 
Had they been treated with more kindnefs, and their quef- 

tions anfwered, they would have taken more pleafure in im¬ 
proving their knowledge, wherein there would be ftill new- 
nefs. Locke. 

There are times wherein a man ought to be cautious as well 
as innocent. ' Sivift. 

WHEREFNTO. adv. [where and. into.] Into which. 
Where’s the palace, whereinto foul things 

Sometimes intrude not ? Shakefp. Othello. 
Another difeafe is the putting forth of wild oats, whereinto 

corn oftentimes degenerates. Bacon's Natural Hi/lory. 
My fubjeCt does not oblige me to point forth the place 

whereinto this water is now retreated. Woodward. 
Their treaty was finifhed, wherein I did them feveral good 

offices, by the credit I now had at court, and they made me a 
vifit. Gulliver's Travels. 

WHE'RENESS. n.f. [from where.] Ubiety. 
A point hath no dimenfions, but only a ivherenefs, and is 

next to nothing. Grgw’s Cofmol. 
WHEREO'F. adv. [where and of] Of which. 

A thing whereof the church hath, ever fithence the firft be¬ 
ginning, reaped lingular commodity. Hooker. 

How this world, when and whereof created. Milton. 
I do not find the certain numbers whereof their armies did 
confift. Davies on Ireland. 

’Tis not very probable that I fhould fucceed in fuch a pro¬ 
ject, whereof I have not had the leaft hint from any of my 
predecefiors, the poets. Dryden. 

WHEREON, adv. [where and on.] On which. 
As for thofe things zvhereon, or elfe wherewith, fuperftition 

Worketh, polluted they are by fuch abufe. Hooker. 
Infected be the air ivhereon they ride. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
So looks the ftrand, whereon th’ imperious flood 

Hath left a witnefs’d ufurpation. Shakefp. HenryW. 
He lik’d the ground whereon fhe trod. Milton. 

WHE'RESO. 7 adv. [where and foever.] In what place 
WHERESOE'VER. > foever. 

That fhort revenge the man may overtake, 
Wherefo he be, and foon upon him light. Fairy Queen. 

Poor naked wretches, wherefoe'er you are, 
That bide the pelting of this pitilefs ftorm, 
How fhall your houfelefs heads defend you 
From feafons fuch as thefe ? Shak. King Lear. 

He oft 
Frequented their afiemblies, wherefo met. Milt. Farad. Lojl. 

Can mifery no place of fafety know ? 
The noife purfues me wherefoe'er I go. Dryden. 

MHERE'IO. \a(yv rwpere and to. or unto.] To which. 
WHEREUNTO . 5 L J 

She bringeth forth no kind of creature, whereto (he is want¬ 
ing in that which is needful. Hooker. 

What Scripture doth plainly deliver, to that the firft place 
both of credit and obedience is due ; the next whereunto is 
whatfoever any man can necefiarily conclude by force of rea¬ 
fon : after thefe, the voice of the church fucceedeth. Hooker. 

I hold an old accuftom’d feaft, 
Whereto I have invited many a gueft. Shak. Rom. and Jul. 

Whereto th’ Almighty anfwer’d, not difpleas’d. Milton. 
WHEREUPON, n.f [where and upon.] Upon which. 

The townfmen mutinied, and fent to Eftex ; whereupon he 
came thither. Clarendon. 

Whereupon there had rifen a general war betwixt them, if 
the earl of Defmond had not been fent into England. 

Davies on Ireland. 

WHEREWI'TH. 7 adv. [where and with9 or withal] With 
WHEREWITHAL. ) which. 

As for thofe things wherewith fuperftition worketh, polluted 
they are. Hooker. 

Her blifs is all in pleafure and delight, 
Wherewith fine makes her lovers drunken. Fairy Queen. 

Northumberland, thou ladder wherewithal 
The mounting Bolingbroke afcends my throne. Shakef. 
In regard of the troubles wherewith this king was diftreiied 

in England, this army was not of fufficient ftrength to make 
an entire conqueft of Ireland. Davies on Ireland. 

The builders of Babel, ftill with vain defign, 
New Babels, had they wherewithal, would build. Milton. 
You will have patience with a debtor, who has an inclina¬ 

tion to pay you his obligations, if he had wherewithal ready 
about him. Wycherley. 

The frequency, warmth and affeClion, wherewith they 
arepropofed. Rogers's Sermons. 

But it is impoffible for a man, who openly declares againft 
religion, to give any reafonable fecurity that he will not be 
falfe and cruel, whenever a temptation offers, which he valu; s 
more than he does the power wherewith he was trufted ? Sun;. 

To WHE'RRET. v. a. [Corrupted, I fuppofe, from ferret.] 
1. To hurry ; to trouble; to teaze. A low colloquial word. 
2. To give a box on the ear. Jinfivorti. 
WHE'RRY. n.f. [Of uncertain derivation.] A light boat ufed 

on rivers. 
And falling down into a lake, 

Which him up to the neck doth take, 
His fury fomewhat it doth flake, 
He calleth for a ferry ; 
What was his club he made his boat, 
And in his oaken cup doth float, 
As fafe as in a wherry. Drayton s Nymphid. 

Let the veffel fplit on fhelves, 
With the freight enrich themfelves: 
Safe within my little wherry, 
All their madnefs makes me merry. . Swift. 

To WHET. v. a. [fipetzan, Saxon; wetter.’, Dutch.] 
1. To fharpen by attrition. 

Fool, thou whet'Jl a knife to kill thyfelf. Shakefp. R. III. 
Thou hid’ft a thoufand daggers in thy thoughts, 

Which thou haft whetted on thy ftony heart, 
To ftab at half an hour of my frail life. Shakef. H. IV. 

This vifttation 
Is but to whet thy almoft blunted purpofe. Shak. Hamlet. 
Unfophifticated vitriol, rubbed on the whetted blade of a 

knife, will not impart its colour. Boyle. 
There is the Roman Have whetting his knife, and Iiftening. 

Add if on on Italy. 
Eloquence, fmooth and cutting, is like a razor whetted with 
oil. Swift. 

2. To edge; to make angry or acrimonious. 
Peace, good queen ; 

0 whet not on thefe too too furious peers; 
For blefied are the peace-makers. Shakefp. II VI. 

Since Caffius firft did whet me againft Cnefar, 
1 have not flept. Shakefp. Julius C far. 

I will whet on the king. Shak. King 'John. 
He favoured the Chriftian merchants; and the more to whet 

him forwards, the bafla had cunningly infinuated into his ac¬ 
quaintance one Mulearabe. Knolles. 

Let not thy deep bitternefs beget 
Carelefs defpair in me ; for that will whet 
My mind to fcorn. Donne. 
The caufe why onions, fait, and pepper, in baked meats, 

move appetite, is by vellication of thofe nerves; for motion 
whetteth. Bacon's Natural HJlory. 

A difpofition in the king began to be difeovered, which, 
nourifhed and whetted on by bad counfellors, proved the blot 
of his times; which was the crufhing treafureout of his fub- 
jeifts purfes, by penal laws. Bacons Henry VII. 

’Tis a fad contemplation, that we fhould facrifice the church's 
peace to the whetting and inflaming of a little vain curiofity. 

Decay of Piety. 
Great contemporaries whet and cultivate each other. Dryd. 

Flimfelf invented firft the fhining fhare, 
And whetted human induftry by care ; 
Nor fuffer’d floth to ruft his active reign. Dryden s Georg. 

WHET. n.f. [from the verb.] 
r. The. a£t of fharpening. 
2. Any thing that makes hungry, as a drain. 

An iv’ry table is a certain whet; 
You would not think how heartily he’ll eat. Dryden. 
He affifted at four hundred bowls of punch, not to mention 

fips, drams, and whets. Spectator. 
WHE'T HER. adv. [Jspoe^ep, Saxon.] A particle exprellingone 

part of a disjunctive queftion in oppofition to the other. 
As they, fo we have likewife a publick form, how to ferve 

God both morning and evening, whether fermons may be had 
or no. Holer. 

Refolve whether you will or no. Shakef. Rich. III. 
<7 Perkins 5 
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Perkins’s three counfellors regiftered themfelves fan&uary- 

tnen; and whether upon pardon obtained, or continuance 
within the privilege, they were not proceeded with. Bacon. 

If we adjoin to the lords, whether they prevail or not, we 
engulph ourfdves into allured danger. Hayward. 

Then did’ft thou found that order, whether love 
Or victory thy royal thoughts did move, 
Each was a noble caufe. Denham. 
EpiHetus forbids a man, on fuch an occafion, to confult 

with the oracle whether he ftiould do it or no, it being necef- 
fary to be done. Decay of Piety. 

Whether by health or ficknefs, life or death, mercy is ftill 
contriving and carrying on the fpiritual good of all who love 
God. South's Sermons. 

This afliflance is only offered to men, and not forced upon 
them, whether they will or no. Tillotfon. 

When our foreign trade exceeds our exportation of commo¬ 
dities, our money muft go to pay our debts, whether melted or 
not. Locke. 

Whether it be that the richeft of thefe difcoveries fall not into 
the pope’s hands, or for fome other reafon, the prince of Farnefe 
will keep this feat from being turned up, ’till one of his own 
family is in the chair. Addijon cn Italy. 

WHE'THER. pronoun. Which of two. 
Whither when they came, they fell at words 

Whether of them fhould be the lord of lords. Huhherd's Tale. 
Whether of them twain did the will of his father ? Mat. xxi. 
Whether is more beneficial, that we fhould have the fame 

yearly quantity of heat diftributed equ. lly, or a greater fhare 
in Summer, and in Winter a lefs ? Bentley. 

Let them take ivbetber they will: if they deduce all animals 
from fingle pairs, even to make the fecond of a pair, is to write 
after a copy. Bentley. 

WHE'TSTONE. n.f. [whet and flone.] Stone on which any 
thing is whetted, or rubbed to make it {harp. 

The minds of the afflidfed do never think they have fully 
conceived the weight or meafure of their own woe: they ufe 
their afFedfion as a whetflone both to wit and memory. Hooker. 

What avail’d her refolution chafte, 
Whofe fobereft looks were whetflones to defire? Fairfax. 

Whom the whetflone fharps to eat, 
And cry, milftones are good meat, Ben. Johnfon. 
Diligence is to the underftanding as the whetflone to the 

razor; but the will is the hand, that muft apply the one to 
the other. South. 

A whetflone is not an inflrument to carve with; but it 
{harpens thefe that do. Shakefp'eare llluflrated. 

WHETTER. n. f. [ from whet. ] One that whets or 
{harpens. 

Love and enmity are notable whetters and quickeners of the 
fpirit of life in all animals. More. 

WHEY. n.f. [Jjpeej, Saxon; we)/, Dutch.] 
1. The thin or ferous part of milk, from which the oleofe or 

grumous part is feparated. 
I’ll make you feed on curds and whey. Shakefpeare. 

Milk is nothing but blood turned white, by being diluted 
with a greater quantity of ferum or whey in the glandules of 
the breaft. Harvey on Gonfumptions. 

2. It is ufed of anything white and thin. 
Thofe linnen cheeks of thine 

Are counfellors to fear. What, foldiers whey face ! Shake]. 
WHE'YEY. ladj. [from whey.] Partaking of whey; refem- 
WHE'YJSH. 5 bling whey. 

Thofe medicines, being opening and piercing, fortify the 
operation of the liver, in fending down the wheyey part of the 
blood to the reins. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

He that quaffs 
Such wheyijh liquors, oft with cholick pangs 
He’ll roar. Philips. 

WHICH, pren. [fipilc, Saxon ; welk, Dutch.] 
j. The pronoun relative; relating to things. 

The apoftles term it the pledge of our heavenly inheritance, 
fometimes the handfel or earneli of that which is to come. 

Hooker, b. v. 
Do they not blafpheme that worthy name, by the which ye 

are called ? fa. ii. 7. 
In deftruiStions by deluge, the remnant which hap to be re- 

ferved are ignorant. Bacon. 
To which their want of judging abilities, add alfo their 

want of opportunity to apply to luch a ferious confideration as 
may let them into the true goodnefs and evil of things, which 
are qualities which feldom difplay themfelves to the firft view. 

South’s Sermons. 
The queen of furies by their fide is fet, 

And fnatches from their mouths th’ untafted meat, 
Which, if they touch, her hiding fnakes fhe rears. Dryden. 
After the feveral earths, confiider the parts of the furface of 

this globe which is barren, as fand and rocks. Locke. 
:. It formerly was ufed for w/;s, and related likewife to perfons: 

as in the firft words of the Lord’s prayer. 
The Almighty, which givech wifdom to whomfoever it 
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pleafeth him, did, for the good of h:s church, ftay thofe eager 
affe&ions. Hooker. 

Do you hear, fir, of a battle ? 
——Everyone hears that, 
Which can diftinguilh found. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Had I been there, which am a filly woman, 
The foldiers fhould have tofs’d me on their pikes, 
Before I would have granted to that a£I. Shakefp. H. VI. 

3. The genitive of which, as well as of who, is whofe; but whofe^ 
as derived from which, is fcarcely ufed but in poetry. 

Of man’s firft: difobeHence, and the fruit 
Of that forbidden tree, whofe mortal tafte. Milton. 

4. It is fometimes a demonftrarive: as, take which you will. 
What is the night ? 

—Almoft at odds with morning, which is wlrch. Shakefp. 
5. It is fometimes an interrogative : as, which is the man. 

Two fair twins, 
The puzzled ftrangers which is which enquire. Tick el. 

WHICHSOEVER, pron. \_ivhich and foever.~\ Whether one or 
the other. 

Wbichfoever of thefe he takes, and how often foever he 
doubles it, he finds that he is not one jot nearer the end of 
fuch addition than at firft: fetting out. Locke. 

WHIFF, nf. [chwythy Welfh.] Ablaft; a puff of wind. 
Pyrrhus at Priam drives, in rage ftrikes wide; 

But with the whiff and wind of his fell fwofd, 
Th’ unnerved father falls. Shakefb. Hamlet. 

Who, 
If fome unfav’ry whiff betray the crime, 
Invents a quarrel ftraight. Dryden. 

Three pipes after dinner he conftantly fmokes, 
And feafons his whiffs with impertinent jokes. Prior. 
Nick pulled out a boatfwain’s whiftle : upon the firft whiff 

the tradefmen came jumping In. Arbuthnot. 
To WHITFLE. v.n. [from whiff.] To move inconftantly, 

as if driven by a puff of wind. 
Nothing is more familiar than for a lubiffling fop, that has 

not one grain of the fenfe of a man of honour, to play the 
hero. » L’ EJlrange. 

A perfon of a whiffling and unfleady turn of mind cannot 
keep clofe to a point of controverfy, but wanders from it per¬ 
petually. Watts. 

Was our reafon given, to be thus puff’d about, 
Like a dry leaf, an idle ftraw, a feather, 
The fport of ev’ry whiffling blaft that blows ? Reive. 

WHI'FFLER. n.f. [from whiffle.] 
1. One that blows ftrongly. 

The beach 
Pales in the flood with men, with wives and boys, 
Whofe fhouts and claps out-voice the deep-mouth’d fea, 
Which, like a mighty whffler ’fore the king, 

. Seems to prepare his way. Shah. Henry V. 
2. One of no confequence; one moved with a w'hifF or puff. 

Our fine young ladies retain in their fervice a great number 
of fupernumerary and infignificant fellows, which they ufe 
like wbifflers, and commonly call fhoeing-horns. Spectator. 

Every whffler in a laced coat, who frequents the chocolate- 
houfe, fhall talk of the conftitution. Swift. 

WHIG, n.f [j?pceg, Saxon.] 
T. Whey. 
2. The name of a fa&ion. 

The fouthweft counties of Scotland have feldom corn 
enougli to ferve them round the year ; and the northern parts 
producing more than they need, thofe in the weft come in the 
Summer to buy at Leith the ftores that come from the north ; 
and from a word, whiggam, ufed in driving their horfes, all 
that drove were called the whiggamors, and fhorter the whiggS. 
Now in that year before the news came down of duke Hamil¬ 
ton’s defeat, the minifters animated their people to rife and 
march to Edinburgh ; and they came up marching on the head 
of their parifhes with an unheard-of fury, praying and preach¬ 
ing all the way as they came. The marquis of Argyle and his 
party came and headed them* they being about fix tho*ufand. 
This was called the wbiggamor’s inroad ; and ever after that, 
all that oppofed the court came in contempt to be called 
whigs: and from Scotland the word was brought into Eng¬ 
land, where it is now one of our unhappy terms of dif¬ 
un ion. Burnet. 

Whoever has a true value for church and ftate, fhould avoid 
the extremes of whig for the fake of the former, and the ex¬ 
tremes of tory on the account of the latter. Szvift, 

WHI'GGISH. adj. [fromwhig.] Relating to the whigs. 
She’ll prove herfelf a tory plain, 

From principles the whigs maintain; 
And, to defend the vjhiggifh caufe, 
Her topicks from the tories draws. Swift. 

WHI'GGISM. n.f [from whig.] The notions of a whig. 
I could quote paffages from fifty pamphlets, wholly made up 

of whiggijm and atheifm, Swift. 
WHILE, n.f. [well, German; JJpile, Saxon.] Time; fpaceof 

time. 
If 
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If my beauty be any thing, then let it obtain this much of 

you, that you will remain feme while in this company, toeafe 
your own travel and our folitarinefs. Sidney. 

I have feen her rife from her bed, and again return to bed ; 
yet all this while in a mod fail: deep. Shuk.jp. Macbeth. 

One iwhile we thought him innocent, 
And then w’ accus’d the conful. Ben. Joh'Jon's Catiline. 
I hope all ingenuous perfons will advertife me fairly, if they 

think it ’worth their while, of what they diflike in it. Digby. 
Paufing a while, thus to herfelf {he mus’d. Milton. 

How couldft thou lock for other, but that God fhould con¬ 
demn thee for the doing of thofe things for which thine own 
eonfeience did condemn thee, all the vAile thou waft doing of 
them ? 1 illotjon. 

That which I have all this while been endeavouring to con¬ 
vince men to, is no other but what God himfelf doth particu¬ 
larly recommend. Tillotfon. 

Few, without the hope of another life, would think it 
worth their jufhile to live above the allurements of fenfe. Atterb. 

What fate has difpofed of the papers, ’tis not worth while 
to tell. Locke. 

WHILE. ') 

WHILES. >adv. [fiprle, Saxon, Whiles is now out of ufe.] 
WHILST, J 

1. During the time that 
Whiles 1 was prote&or, 

Pity was all the fault that was in me. iShake/. Henry VI. 
What we have, we prize not to the worth, 

Whiles we enjoy it; but being lackt and loft, 
Why, then we rack the value. Shakefpeare. 

Repeated, ivhile the fedentary earth 
Attains her end. Milton. 

2. As long as. 
Ufe your memory, and you will fenfibly experience a gra- 

dual improvement, while you take care not to over-load it. 
Watts's Logick. 

3. At the fame time that. 
Whiles by the experiment of this miniftration they glorify 

God, for your profefted fubie&ion unto the Gofpei. 2 Cor. ix. 
Can he imagine that God fends forth an irrefutable ftrength 

againft fome fins, whiljl in others he permits men a power of 
repelling his grace ? Decay of Piety. 

To WHILE. v. n. [from the noun.] To loiter. 
Men guilty this way never have obferved that the whiling 

time, the gathering together, and waiting a little before din¬ 
ner, is the m6ft aukwardly pafled away of any. Spectator. 

WHI'LERE. adv. [while and ere, or before.] A little while 
ago. 

That curfed wight, from whom I ’fcap’d whilere, 
A man of hell, that calls himfelf defpair. Fairy Sjueen. 

Let us be jocund : will you troul the catch 
You taught me but while-ere ? Shakefpeare. 

Here lies Hobbinol, our fhepberd whilere. Raleigh. 
Fie who, with all heav’n’s heraldry, whilere 

Enter’d the world, now bleeds to give us eafe. Milton. 
WHFLOM. adv. [bpdom, Saxon, that is, once on a time.] For¬ 

merly;- once; of old. 
Where now the ftudious lawyers have their bowers, 

There whilom wont the Templar knights abide, 
’Till they decayed through pride. 

In northern clime a val’rous knight 
Did whi!o?n kill his bear in fight, 

Spenfer. 

Hudihras. And wound a fiddler. 
Yet art thou not inglorious in thy fate; 

For fo Apollo, with unweeting hand, 
Whilem did flay his dearly loved mate. Milton. 

WHIM, n.f [This word is derived by Skinner from a thing turn¬ 
ing round; nor can I find any etymology more probable.] A 
freak; an odd fancy; a caprice; an irregular motion of 
defire. 

All the fuperfluous whims relate, 
That fili a female gamefter’s pate. Swift. 

To WHFMPER. v. n. [wimmeren, German.] To cry without 
any loud noife. 

I he father by his authority fhould always flop this fort of 
crying, and filence their whimpering. Locke. 

A laughing, toying, wheedling, whimp’ring fhe, 
Shall make him amble on a goftip’s mefiage. Rowe. 

In peals of thunder now fhe roars, and n,ow 
She gently whimpers like a lowing cow. Swift. 

WFII'MPLED. adj. [I fuppofe from whimper.'] This word feems 
to mean diftorted with crying. 

This whirnpled, whining, purblind, wayward boy, 
This fignior junio’s giant dwarf, Dan Cupid, 
Regent of love-rhimes, lord of folded arms, 
Th’ anointed fovereign of fighs and groans. Shakefpeare. 

WHI'MSEY. n.f. [Only another form of the word whim,] A 
freak; a caprice ; an odd fancy; a whim. 

At this rate a pretended freak or whimfey may be pal¬ 
liated. L'Efi range. 

All the ridiculous and extravagant fhapes that can be ima¬ 
gined, all the fancies and whimfies of poets and painters, and 
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Egyptian idolaters, if fo be they are confident with life-ami 
propagation, would be now actually in being, if our atheifts 
notion were true. Ray on the C>cation. 

So now, as health or temper changes, 
In larger'compafs Alma ranges; 
This day below, the next above, 
As light or folid whirr'feys move. Prior. 

What I fpeak, my fair Cloe, and what I write, fhows 
The difference there is betwixt nature and art; 

I court others in verfe, but I love thee in profe; 
And they have my whimfies, but thou haft my heart.' Prior. 

Oranges in whimfey-boards went round. King. 
Lefs fhould I dawb it o’er with tranfitory praife, 

And water-colours of thefe days; 
Thefe days! where e’en th’ extravagance of poetry 
Is at a lofs for figures to exprefs 
Men’s folly, whimf.es, and inconftancy. Swift: 

WHFMSICAL. adj. [from whimfey.] Freakifti; capricious; 
oddly fanciful. 

Another circumftance in which I am very particular, or, as 
my neighbours call me,'whirhjical: as my garden invites into 
it all the birds, I do not fuffer any one to deftroy their nefts. 

AddiJon\f Spectator. 
WHIN, n f. [chwyn, Welfih; geni/la fpiriofa, Latin.] A weed ; 

furze. 
With whins or with furzes thy hovel renew. Fuffer. 

Plants that have prickles in their leaf are holly, juniper, 
whin-hnlh, and thiftle. Bacon. 

To WHINE, v.n. [paman, Saxon; weenen, Dutch; cwyno, 
Welfh.] To lament in low murmurs; to make a plaintive 
noife ; to moan meanly and effeminately. 

They came to the wood, where the hounds were in couples 
flaying their coming, but with a whining accent craving li¬ 
berty. Sidney. 

At his nurfe’s tears 
Lie whin d and roar’d away your vidlory, 
That page; blufh’d at him. Shahf. Coriolanus. 

Twice and once the hedge-pig whin'd. Shakef. Macbeth. 
Whip him, 

’Till, like a boy, you fee him cringe his face, 
And "whine aloud for mercy, Shakejp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
All the common people have a whining tone and accent in 

their fpeech, as if they did ftill fmart or fuffer fome opprefiion. 
Davies on Ireland. 

Then, if we whine, look pale, 
And tell our tale, 

Men are in pain 
For us again ; 

So, neither fpeaking, doth become ^ 
The lover’s ftate, nor being dumb. Suckling. 

He made a viler noife than fwine '* 
In windy weather, when they whine. Hiidibras. 
Some, under fheeps cloathing, had the properties of wolves, 

that is, they could whine and howl as well as bite and de¬ 
vour. ' South's Sermons. 

I was not born fo bafe to flatter crouds, 
And move your pity by a whining tale. Dryd. DonSebaf. 
Laughing at their whining may perhaps be the proper me¬ 
thod. Locke. 

Life was given for noble purpofes ; and therefore it muft 
not be facrificed to a quarrel, nor whined away in love. Collier. 

Upon a general mourning, mercers and woollen-drapers 
would in four and twenty hours raife their cloths and filks to 
above a double price; and, if the mourning continued long, 
then whining with petitions to the court, that they were ready 
to ftarve. Swft. 

WHINE, n.f. [from the verb.] Plaintive noife; mean or af¬ 
fected complaint. 

The favourable opinion of men comes oftentimes by a few 
demure looks and affected whines, fet off with fome odd devo¬ 
tional poftures and grimaces. South. 

Thy hateful whine of woe 
Breaks in upon my forrows, and diffracts 
My jarring fenfes with thy beggar’s cry. Rotves J. Shore. 

To WHI'NNY. v.n. [hinnio, Lat. from the found.] To make 
a noife like a horfe or colt. 

WHI'NYARD. n.f. [ pmnan and ape, to gain honour, Saxon, 
Skinner. I know not whether this word was ever ufed feri- 
oufly, and therefore perhaps it might be denominated in con¬ 
tempt from whin, a tool to cut whins.] A fword, in con¬ 
tempt. 

He fnatch’d his wbinyardup, that fied 
When he was falling off his fteed. Hudihras. 

To WHIP. v. a. [-pveopan, Saxon; wippen, Dutch.] 
1. To ftrike with any thing tough and flexible. 

Fie took 
The harnefs’d fteeds, that ftill with horror fhook, 
And plies them with the lafh, and whips ’em on; 
And, as he whips, upbraids’em with his fon. Addijou. 

2. To few/lightly. 
In half whipt muffin needles ufelefs fie. Gay. 
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3. To drive with I allies. 

1 his unbeard fawcinefs, and boyifli troops^ 
Th^ king doth fmile at; and is well prepar’d 
To whip this dwarfifh war, thefe pigmy arms, 
From out the circle of his territories. Sbak. King ‘John. 

Let s whip thefe flragglers o’er the Teas again ; 
Lafh hence thefe over-weening rags of France* 
Thefe famifh’d beggars. Shakefp. Richard III. 
Since I pluckt geefe, play’d truant* and whipt top* I knew 

not what ’twas to be beaten ’till lately. Sbakejpeare. 
It ordered every day to whip his top, fo long as to make 

him weary, he will wifh for his book, if you promife it him 
as a reward of having whipt his top luftily quite out. Locket, 

4. To correct with lafhes. 
I’ll leave you to the hearing of the caufe, 

Hoping you’ll find good caufe to whip them all. Shakefpeare. 
Reafcn with the fellow, 

Before you punifh him, where he heard this, 
Left you fhould chance to whip your information. Shakefp■. 

Hourly we fee fome raw pin-feather’d thing 
Attempt to mount, and fights and heroes ling, 
Who for falfe quantities was whipt at fchool 
But t other day, and breaking grammar-rule. Drydette 

How did he return this haughty brave, 
Who whipt the winds, and made the fea his (lave? Dryden: 
I his requires more than fetting children a talk, and whipping 

them without any more ado, if it be not done to our 
fency. . Locke. 

Oh chain me ! whip me ! let me be the fcorn 
Of fordid rabbles and mfulting crowds! 
Give me but life. Smith’s Phcsdra and Hippo!. 
Heirs to titles and large eftates have a weaknefs in their 

eyes, and are not able to bear the pain and indignity of 
whipping. Swift. 

5. To lafti with farcafm. 
They would whip me with their fine wits, ’till I was as creft 

fallen as a dried pear. Sbak. 11 erry Wives of JVindfor. 
6. To in wrap. 

Its firing hath both ends neatly lapt over with another about 
three inches in length, and fo is firmly whipt about with fmall 
gut, that it may the eafier move in the edge of the rowler. 

Moxon's Meek. Exer. 
To WHIP. V.&. TO take any thing nimbly. 

In his lawlefs fit, 
Behind the arras hearing fomething ftir, 
He whips his rapier out, and cries a rat! 
And in this brainifk apprehenfion kills 
The unfeen good old man. Shah. HamUt. 
She in a hurry whips up her darling under her arm. UEJlr. 
Raife yourfelf upon your hinder legs, and then ftretch out 

your head: I can eafily whip up to your horns, and fo out of 
the well. _ UEJlrange. 

Brifk Sufan whips her linnen from the rope, 
Whilft the firft drizzling fhow’r is born aflope. Swift. 

L bus difpofed, it lies ready for you to whip it out in a mo¬ 
ment. ' Swift. 

To WHIP. V. tt. To move nimbly. 
i wo friends travelling together met a bear upon the way: 

the one waips up a tree, and the other throws himfelf flat upon 
the ground. UEJlrange. 

I he Ample ’fqmre made a fudden ftart to follow} but the 
juftice of the quorum whipped between. Tat Ur. 

WHIP, n.f [ hpeop, Saxon.J An inftrument of correction 
tough and pliant. 

There fat infernal pain, 
And faft befide him fat tumultuous ftrife; 

The one in hand an iron whip did ftrain, 
The other brandifhed a bloody knife. Fairy 'ueen. 

Put in ev’ry honeft hand a whip, 
To lafh the rafeal naked through the world. Sbak. Othello. 
Love is merely madnefs, and deferves as well a dark-houfe 

and a whip as madmen do. Sbakejpeare. 
A tohip for the horfe, a bridle for the afs. Prov. xxvi. 3. 

High on her head fhe rears two twilled fnakes; 
Her chain fhe rattles, and her whip fhe fhakes. Dryden. 
In his right hand be holds the whip, with which he is fup- 

pofed to drive the horfes of the fun* AddiJ'on. 
Each flaunch polemick 

Came whip and fpur, and dalh’d thro’ thin and thick. Dune. 
WHI'PCORD. n. f. [whip and cord.j Cord of which lafhes are 

made. 
In Raphael’s firft works are many fmall foldings, often re¬ 

peated, which look like fo many whipcords. Dryden. 
WHI'PGRAFTING. n f. [In gardening.} 

Whipgrafting is done two ways: firft, cut off the head 
of the flock, and fmooth it; then cot the graft from a 
knot or bud on one fide Hoping, about an inch and a half 
long, with a fhoulder, but not deep, that it may reft on the 
top of the flock : the graft mufl be cut from the fhouldering 
fmooth and even, Hoping by degrees, that the lower end be 
thin : place the fhoulder on the head of the flock, and mark 

the length of the cut part of the graft* and with your knife 
Cut away fo much of the flock as the graft did cover, but not 
any of the wood of the flock: place both together, that the 
cut part of both may join, and the fap unite the one to the 
Other ; and bind them clofe together, and defend them from 
the rain with tempered clay or wax, a? before. The other 
way of whipgrafting is, where the grafts and the flocks are of 
an equal fize: the flock mufl be cut Hoping upwards from one 
fide to the other, and the graft after the fame manner from the 
fhoulder downwards, that the graft may exactly join with the 
flock in every part, and fo bind, and clay or wax them ag 
before. Mortimer's Husbandly. 

WHI PHAND. n.f. [whip and hand. J Advantage over. 
The archangel, when difeord was reflive and would not be 

drawn from her beloved monaftry with fair words, has the 
whipband of her, and drags her out with many ftripes. Dr yd. 

WHI'PLASH. n.f. The lath or fmall end of a whip. 
Have whiplajh wel knotted and cartrope inough. Tuffer. 

WHFPPER. n.f [from whip/] One who punifhes with 
whipping. 

Love is meerly a madnefs, and deferves as well a dark-houfe 
and a whip as madmen do; and the reafon why they are not 
fo punifhed is, that the whippers are in love too. Sbakejpeare. 

WKFPPINGPOST. n.f. [whip and pojl.] A pillar to which 
criminals are bound when they are lafhed. 

Could not the whippingpofl prevail, 
With all its rhet’rick, nor the jail, 
To keep from flaying fcourge thy fkili. 
And ankle free from iron gin ? Hudibras, 

WHI'P.AW. n.f [whip and faw,] 
The whipfaw is ufed by joiners to faw fuch great pieces of 

fluff that the handfaw will not eafily reach through. Moxsnc 
WHI'PSTAFF. n.f. [On fhipboard.J A piece of wood faftened 

to the helm, which the fteerfman holds in his hand to move 
the helm and turn the fhip. Bailey. 

WHI'PSTER. n.f [from ivbip.] A nimble fellow. 
I am not valiant neither; 

But ev’ry puny whipjler gets my fword. Shakefp. Othello. 
Give that whipjler bus his errand, 

He takes my lord chief juftice’ warrant. Prior. 
WHIPT, for whipped. 

In Bridewel a number be ftript, 
Leffe worthie than theefe to be ivhipt. Tuffer. 

To WHIRL, v. a. [hpyjipan, Saxon; wirbelen, Dutch.] To 
turn round rapidly. 

Five moons were feen to-night, 
Four fixed, and the fifth did whirl about 
The other four in wond’rous motion. Shakef. K. John. 

My thoughts are whirled like a potter’s wheel: 
I know not where I am, nor what I do. Shakef. Henry VI. 

He whirls his fword around without delay, 
And hews through adverfe foes an ample way. Dryden. 

With his full force he zvbirl'd it firft around; 
But the foft yielding air receiv’d the wound. Drydens 

With what a whirling force his lance he tofs’d! 
Heav’ns what a fpring was in his arm to throw ! Dryden. 

The Stygian flood, 
Falling from on high, with bellowing found, 
Whirls the black waves and rattling ftones around. Addifon. 

With impetuous motion whirl’d apace, 
This magick wheel ftill moves, yet keeps its place. Granv. 
They have ever been taught by their fenfes, that the fun, 

with all the planets and the fixed ftars, are whirled round this 
little globe. Waits's Impsovement cf the Mind. 

To WHIRL, V. n. To run round rapidly. 
He, rapt with whirling wheels, inflames the (kven, 

With fire not made to burn, but fairly for to fhin'e. Spenfer, 
As young ftriplings whip the top for fport 

On the fmooth pavement of an empty court, 
The w; oden engine flies and whirls about, 
Admir’d with clamours of the beardlefs rout. Dryden. 

She what he fwears regards no more 
Than the deaf rocks when the loud billows roar; 
But whirl'd away, to fhun his hateful fight, 
Hid in the forefl. Dryden's /En. 

Wild and diftra£led with their fears* 
Theyjuftling plunge amidft the founding deeps $ 
The flood away, the flruggling fquadron fweeps, 
And men and arms, and horfes whirling bears. Smith. 

WHIRL, n.f. [from the verb.] 
X. Gyration; quick rotation; circular motion; rapid circum¬ 

volution. 
’Twere well your judgments but in plays did range; 

But ev’n your follies and debauches change 
With fuch a whirl, the poets of your age 
Arc tir’d, and cannot fcore them on the flags. Dryder.. 

Wings raife my feet; I’m pleas’d to mount on high, 
Trace all the mazes of the liquid fky ; 
Their various turnings and their whirls declare, 
And live in the vaft regions of the air. Creech's Manilitisi 
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Nor ■whirl of time, nor flight of years can wade. Creech. 

I have been watching what thoughts came up in the whirl 
of fancy, that were worth communicating. Pope. 

How the car rattles, how its kindling wheels 
Smoke in the whirl: the circling fand afcencls, 
And in the noble duff the chariot’s loll. Smith. 

2. Any thing moved with rapid rotation. 
Though in dreadful whirls we hung 

High on the broken wave, 
1 knew thou wert not flow to hear, 

Nor impotent to fave. Addlfoiis Spectator. 
WHI'RLPAT. n.f. [whirl and hat ] Anything moved rapidly 

round to give a blow. It is frequently ufed by the poets for 
the ancient ceil us. 

At wh'rlbat he had flain many, and was now himfelf flain 
by Pollux, LiEjlrange. 

The wh 'rlbat $ falling blow they nimbly fhun, 
And win the raee e’re they begin to run. Creech's Man'll. 
The guardian angels of kingdoms he rejected, as Dares 

did the whir Hats of Eryx, when they were thrown before him 
by Enteilus. Dry den. 

The whirlbat and the rapid race ihall be 
Referv’d for Caefar, and ordain’d by me. Dryden’s Virgil. 

WHI'RLBONE. n.f. The patella. Ainfwortb. 
WHI'RLJGIG. n.f. [whirl and gig-1 A toy which children 

fpin round. ‘ 
He found that marbles taught him percuftlon, and whirligigs 

the axis in peritrochio. Arbuihn. and Pope’s Mart. Scribl. 
That ffnce they gave things their beginning, 

And fet this whirligig a fpinning. Prior. 
WHERLPIT. \n.f. [hpypppole, Saxon.] A place where the 
WHI RLPOOL, J water moves circularly, and draws whatever 

comes within the circle towards its center; a vortex. 
Poor Tom ! whom the foul fiend hath led through ford and 

whirlpool, o’er bog and quagmire. Sbak. King Lear. 
In .the fathomlefs profound 

Down funk they, like a falling flone, 
By raging zvbirlpits overthrown. Sandys. 

This calm of heaven, this mermaid’s melody, 
Jnto an unfeen whirlpool a raws you faff, 
And in a moment finks you. Dryden’s Spanifh Fryar. 

Send forth, ye wife! fend forth your lab’ring thought: 
Let it return with empty notions fraught, 
Of airy columns every moment broke, 
Of circling whirlpools, and of fpheres of fmoke. Prior. 
There might arife fume vertiginous motions or whirlpools in 

the matter of the chaos, whereby the atoms muff be thruft 
and crowded to the middle of thofe whirlpools, and there con- 
ftipate one another into great folid bodies. Bentley. 

WHI'RLWIND. n.f [werbelwind, German.] A ftormy wind 
moving circularly. 

In the very torrent and whirlwind of your paffion, beget a 
temperance that may give it fmoothnefs. Sbakefp. Hamlet. 

With whirlwinds from beneath file tofs’d thefhip, 
And hare expos’d the bofom of the deep. Dryden’s Mn. 

WHI RRING, adj. A word formed in imitation of the found 
exprefied bv it. 

From the brake the whirring pheafant fprings, 
And mounts exulting on triumphant wings. Pope. 

WHISK, n.f. [wifchen, to wipe, German.] 
1. A fmall befom, or brufh. 

The white of an egg, though in part transparent, yet, 
being long agitated with a whjk or fpuon, lofes its tranfpa- 
rency. Boyle. 

If you break any china with the top of the ivhijk on the 
mantle-tree, gather up the fragments. Swift. 

2. A part of a woman’s drefs. 
An eafy means to prevent being one farthing the worfe for 

the abatement of interefl, is wearing a lawn whi/k inftead of 
a point de Venice. Child of Trade. 

To WHISK, V. a. [wifchen, to wipe, German.] 
1. To fweep with a fmall befom. 
2. To move nimbly, as when one fweeps. 

Cardan believ’d great ftates depend 
Upon the tip o’ th’ bear’s tail’s end ; 
That as file whifk’d it t’wards the fun, 
Strow’d mighty empires up and down. Hudibras. 

WHI'SKER. n.f. [from whifk.] The hair growing on the 
cheek unlhaveri; the muftachio. 

A facrifice to fall of ftate, 
Whofe thread of life the fatal filters 
Did twill together with its wmjkers. Hudibras. 

Behold four kings in majefty rever’d, 
With hoary whifkers and a forky beard. Pope. 
A painter added a pair of wlvfkers to the face. AddiJ'on. 

To WHFSPRR. v. n. [wifperen, Dutch.] To fpeak with a 
low voice, fo as not to be heard but by the ear clofe to the 
fpeaker. 

He fometime with fearful countenance would defire the king 
to look to himfelf; for that all the court and city were full of 
ivhifpcrings and expectation of fome fudden change. Sidney, 

All that hate me whifper together agatnftme, Pf.xfi 
In fpeech of man, the wbifpering or fufurru?, whether 

louder or fofter, is an interiour found ; but the fpeaking out is 
an exteriour found, and thereiore you can never make atone, 
nor fing in 'whifpering; but in fpeech you may. Bacon, 

The king Aceflis calls; 
Then foftly whi/per’d in her faithful ear, 
And bade his daughters at the rites appear. Pope. 
It is as offenfive to fpeak wit in a fool’s company, as it 

would be ill manners to whifper in it: he is djfpleafcd at both, 
becaufe he is ignorant of what is faid. Pcfe. 

He comes and whifpers in his ear. Swift. 
The hollow whfp’ring breeze, the pliant rills 

Purle down amid’ the twifted roots. Tbomfon, 
To WHIMPER, V. a. 

1. To addrefs in a low voice. 
When they talk of him they fliake their heads, 

And whifper one another in the ear. Sbak. King John. 
Give forrow words ; the grief that does not fpeak, 

IVhifptrs the o’erfraught heart, and bids it break. Sbakefp. 
He firft whifpers the man in the ear, that fuch a man Ihould 

think fuch a card. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 
The fteward vjhifpered the young Templer, that’s true to 

my knowledge. To tier. 
2. To utter in a low voice. 

You have heard of the news abroad, I mean the whifper’fl 
ones; for they are yet but ear-killing arguments. Shakejpeare. 

They might buzz and whifper it one to another, and, tacit¬ 
ly withdrawing from the apoftles, noife it about the city. bent. 

3. To prompt fecretly. 
Charles the emperor, 

Under pretence to fee the queen his aunt, 
For’twas indeed his colour, but he came 
To ■whifper Wolfey, here makes vifitation. Sbak. H. VIII. 

WHI'SPER. n.f. [from the verb.] A low foft voice. 
The extenfion is more in tones than in fpeech; therefore 

the inward voice or whifper cannot give a tone. Bacon. 
Stridtly obferve the fir ft hints and whifpers of good and evil 

that pafs in the heart, and this will keep confcience quick and 
vigilant. South. 

Soft whifpers through th’ aflembly went. Dryden. 
Heuncall’d, his patron to controul, 

Divulg’d the fecret whifpers of his foul. Dryden, 
WHI'SPERER. n.f [fromwhifper.] 
1. One that fpeaks low. 
2. A private talker. 

Kings truft in eunuchs hath rather been as to good fpials and 
good whifperers than good magiftrates. paeon. 

WHIST. [This word is called by Skinner, who Seldom errs, an 
interjedtion commanding filence, and fo iris commonly ufed; 
but Shakefpeare ufes it as a verb, and Milton as an adjective.] 

1. Are filent. 
Come unto thefe yellow fands, 

And then take hands; 
Curt’fied when you have, and kift, 
The wild waves whjl. Shakefpeare's Tempeft. 

2. Still; filent. 
The winds, with wonder ivhijl, 

Smoothly the waters kifs’d, 
Wbifpering new joys to the mild ocean. Milton. 

2. Be ftill. 
WHIST, n.f. A game at cards, requiring clofe attention and 

filence. 
The clergyman ufed to play at whijl and fwobbers. Swift. 

WkifrzwMM 
Walks his grave round, beneath a cloud of fmoke, 
Wreath’d fragrant from the pipe. 7homfons Autumn. 

To WHI'STLE. v. n. [hpiytlan, Saxon ; fifiulo, Latin.} 
1. To form a kind of mufical found by an inarticulate modula¬ 

tion of the breath. 
I’ve watch’d and travell’d hard : 

Some time I fihall fleep out, the reft I’ll whlflle. Sbakefp. 
His big manly voice 

Changing again toward childifli treble pipes, 
He whijlles in his found. Shakefpeare. 
Let one whiffle at the one end of a trunk, and hold your 

ear at the other, and the found Ihall ftrike fo Iharp as you can 
fcarce endure it. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

While the plowman near at hand 
Wbifiles o’er the furrow’d land. Milton; 

Should Bertran found his trumpets, 
And Torrifmond but whlflle through his fingers, 
He draws his army off. Dryden s Span!ft) Fryar. 

He whijil’d as he went for want of thought. Dryden. 
The ploughman leaves the talk of day, 

And trudging homeward whiffles on the way. Gay. 
2. To make a found with a fmall wind inftrument. 
3. To found Ihrill. 

Soft whifpers run along the leafy woods, 
And mountains whiflk to the murm’ring floods. Dryden. 

Rhaetus 
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Rhsetus from the hearth a burning brand 

Sele&s, and whirling waves ; ’till from his hand 
The fire took flame, then dafh’d it from the right 
On fair Charaxus’ temples, near the fight 
Then whifiling paft came on. Dryden. 

When winged deaths in whirling arrows fly, 
Wilt thou, though wounded, yet undaunted flay, 
Perform thy part, and {hare the dangerous day ? Prior* 

The wild winds whijile, and the billows roar, 
The fplitting raft the furious tempeft tore. Pope. 

To W HISTLE. v. a. To call by a whiftle. 
Whijile them backwards and forwards, ’till he is weary. 

South’s Sermons. 
He chanced to mifs his dog: we flood {till ’till he had 

vhif.led him up. Addijon. 
W hen Ample pride for flatt’ry makes demands, 

May dunce by dunce be whijiled off my hands ! Pope. 
WH/STEE. n.f. [hpipde, Saxon.] 
1. Sound made by the modulation of the breath in the mouth. 

.My fire in caves con 11 rains the wind, 
Can with a breath their clam’rous rage appeafe ; 
T hey fear his whijile, and forfake the feas. Dry den. 

2. A found made by a fmall wind inftrument. 
3. 1 he mouth ; the organ of whiffling. 

Let s drink the other cup to wet our 1vhiflles, and fo fing 
away all fad thoughts. Walton's Angler. 

4- A fmall wind inftrument. 
f lie maff ers and pilots were fo aftoniflhed that they knew 

not how to diredt; and if they knew, they could fcarcely, 
when they directed, hear their own whijile. Sidney. 

Behold, 
Upon the hempen tackle fhipboys climbing; 
Hear the thrill whijile, which doth order give 
To founds confus'd. ShakeJ. Plenty V. 
Small whijile) or fhepherds oaten pipes, give a found, be- 

caufe of their extreme flendernefs, whereby the air is more 
pent than in a wider pipe. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

Her infant grandame’s whijile next it grew', 
The bells fhe gingl’d, and the whijile blew’. Pope. 

$• 1 he noife of winds. 
6. A call, fuch as fportfmen ufe to their dogs. 

Madam, here comes my lord. 
—I have been worth the whijile. Shakefp. King Lear. 

The knight, puriuing this epiftle, 
Believ’d he’d brought her te his whijile. Hudibras. 

WHI'STLER. n.f. [from whijtlej One who whittles. 
I he prize was a guinea to be conferred upon the ableft 

whiftler, who could whiftle cleareft, and go through his tune 
without laughing. Addijon. 

WHIT. n.f. [piht, a thing; apihtg any thing, Saxon.] A 
point; a jot. 

We love, and are no whit regarded. Sidney. 
The motive caufe of doing it is not in ourfelves, but car- 

neth us as if the wind fhould drive a feather in the air; we no 
whit furthering that whereby we are driven. Hooker. 

Her facred book with blood ywrit, 
That none could read, except fhe did him teach; 

She unto him difclofed every whit, 
And heavenly documents thereout did preach. Fairy Sfueen. 
Although the lord became the king’s tenant, his country 

was no whit reformed thereby, but remained in the former 
barbarifm. Davies on Ireland. 

Nature’s full bleflirgs would be well difpens’d 
In unfuperfiuous, even proportion, 
And fhe no whit encumber’d with her flore. Milton. 
In account of ancient times it ought to fatisfy any enquirer, 

if they can be brought any tvhit near one another. Tillctfon. 
It is every whit as honourable to aflift a good miniffer, as 

to oppofe a bad one. Addijon s F'oeeholder, Nu. 48. 
WHITE, adj. [hpre, Saxon; wit, Dutch.] 
1. Having fuch an appearance as arifes from the mixture of all 

colours ; fnowy. 
When the paper was held nearer to any colour than to the 

reft, it appeared of that colour to which it approached neareft ; 
but when it was equally, or almolt equally diftant from all 
the colours, fo that it might be equally illuminated by them 
all, it appeared white. Newton’s Opticks. 

Why round our coaches crowd the wkite-vjofd. beaus ? 
Pope. 

Ulyfles cut a piece from the chine of the white-tooth’d 
boar, round which there was much fat. Broome. 

2. Having the colour of fear; pale. 
My hand will 

That multitudinous fea incarnadine, 
Making the green one red.  
—My hands are of your colour, but I fhame 
To wear a heart fo white. Shakefp Macbeth. 

3. Having the colour appropriated to happinefs and innocence. 
Welcome, pure-ey’d faith, zt^zA’-handed hope ; 

Thou hovering angel girt with golden wings, 
And thou unblemilh’d form of chaftity.' ' Milton. 

Wert thou that fweet-fmiling youth ? 
Or that crown’d matron, fage, white-rokz& truth ? Miltonj 

Let this aufpicious morning be expreft 
With a white ftone, diftinguifh’d from the reft; 
White as thy fame, and as thy honour clear, 
And let new joys attend on thy new-added year, tdryden. 

1 o feaftful mirth be this white hour affign’d, 
And fweet difeourfe, the banquet of the mind; Pope. 

Peace o’er the world her olive-wand extend, 
And white-rob’d innocence from heav’n dfefcend; Pope* 

4. Grey with age. 
I call you fervile minifters, 

That have with two pernicious daughters join’d* 
Your high-engender’d battles ’gainft a head 
So old and white as this. “ Shakefpeare’s % Lear. 

So minutes, hours, and days, weeks, months and years 
Paft over, to the end they were created* : 

Would bring white hairs unto a quiet grave. Shakefpeare. 
5. Pure; unblemished. 

Unhappy Dryden ! in all Charles’s days, 
Rofcommon only boafts unfpotted lays : * 
And in our own, excufe feme courtly {rains* 
No whiter page than Add don’s remains. Pr* 

WHITE, n.f / 
1. Whitenefs; any thing white ; white colour; 

A friend coming to vifit me, I ftopp’d him at the door* 
and before I told him what the colours were, or what I was 
doing, I afked him which of the two whites were the beft, 
and wherein they differed i and after he had at that diftance 
view’d them well, he anfwer’d, that they were both good 
whites, and that he could not fay which was beft, nor wherein 
their colours differ’d. . Newton’s Opticku 

My Nan (hall be the queen of all the fairies, 
Finely attired in a robe of white. Shakefpeare. 

2. The mark at which an arrow is fiiot. 
If a mark be fet up for an archer at a great diftance, let 

him aim as exactly as he can, the leaft wind {hall take his 
arrow, and divert it from the white. Dryden. 

Remove him then, and all your plots fly fare 
Point blank, and level to the very white 
Of your defigns. ^ Southern. 

3. The albugineous part of eggs. 
I’ll fetch fome flax and whites of eggs 

T’ app!y to’s bleeding face. Shakefpeare. 
The ftrongeft repellents are the whites of new-laid eggs 

beaten to a froth, with alum. JVifeman’s Surfery. 
What principle manages the white and yolk of an e^g into 

fuch a variety of textures, as is requiilte to faffnon a 
chick ? _ Boyle. 

The two in moft regions reprefent the yolk and the mem¬ 
brane that lies next above it; fo the exterior region of the 
earth is as the fhell of the egg, and the abyls under it as the 
white that lies under the Ihell. 

Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
4* The white part of the eye. 

Our general himfelf 
Sanctifies himfelf with’s hands, 
And turns up the white o’ th’ eye to his difeourfe. Shakefp. 
The horny or pellucid coat of the eye, doth not lie in 

the fame fuperftcies with the white of the eye, but rifeth up 
as a hillock, above its convexity. Ray. 

To WHITE, v.a. [from the adjedtive,] To make white; to 
dealbate. 

His raiment became finning, exceeding white as fhow ; ft> 
hs no fuller on earth can white them. Mar. ix. 3, 

Like unto whited fepulchres, which appear beautiful out¬ 
ward, but are within full of dead men’s bones. Matt, xxiii 

WHITELE'AD. n.f. 
TP bite lead is made by taking iheet-lead, and having cut it 

into long and narrow flips, they make it up into rolls, but 
fo that a fmall diftance may remain between every fpiral re¬ 
volution. 1 hefe rolls are put into earthen pots, fo ordered 
that the lead may not fink down above half way* or fome 
fmall matter more in them : thefe pots have each of them 
very fharp vinegar in the bottom, fo full as almoft to touch 
the lead. When the vinegar and lead have both been put 
into the pot, it is covered up dole, and fo left for a certain 
time ; in which /pace the corrofive fumes of the vinegar will 
reduce the furface of the lead into a more white coaf, which 
they feparate by knocking it with a hammer. There are two 
forts of this fold at the colour {hops, the one called cerufe, 
which is the moft pure part, and the other is called white 
lead. fjuincy. 

WHFTELY. adj. [from whited] Corning near to white. 
A whitey wanton, with a velvet brow, 

With two pitch-balls ftuek in her face for eyes. Shakefp. 
Now, governor, I fee I muff: blufti 

Quite through this vail of night a whitely ftiarne, 
To think I could defign to make thoft: tree, 
Who were by nature flaves. Southern’s Oroonoko. 

WHI FE- 
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WHI'TEMEAT. n.f. [white anil meat.] Food made of milk. 

Much faltnefs in whitemeat is ill for the ftone. Tufjer. 
The Irifh banifiied into the mountains, lived only upon 

whitemeats. Spenfer. 
To WHI'TEN. v. a. [from white.] To make white. 

The fmoke of fulphur will not black a paper, and is com¬ 
monly ufed by women to whiten tiffanies Brown. 

Flax, the foil and climate are proper for whitenings by the 
frequency of brooks, and alfo of winds. Temple. 

Women of my complexion ought to be more modeft, 
efpecially fince our faces debar us from all artificial vjhiten- 
ing's. Guardian, Ny. 61. 

Striking her cliff, the Form confirms her pow’r j 
The waves but whiten her triumphant fihore. Prior. 

Whether the darken’d room to mufe invite, 
Or whiten’d wall provoke the fkew’r to write ; 
In durance, exile, Bedlam, or the mint, 
Like Lee or Budgell, I will rhyme and print. Pope. 

To WH I'TEN. v. n. To grow white. 
The bark expects its freight; 

The loofen’d canvas trembles with the wind, 
And the fea zvhitens with aufpicious gales. Smith. 

WHI'TENER. n.f. [from whiten.] Onewho makes any thing white. 
WH PTENESS. n.f. [from white.] 
I. The ftate of being white ; freedom from colour. 

This doth lead me to her hand, 
Of my firft love the fatal band, 
Where whitenefs doth for ever fit; 
Nature herfelf enamell’d it. Sidney, b. ii. 
Whitenefs is a mean between all colours, having difpofed 

itfelf indifferently to them all, fo as with equal facility to 
be tinged with any of them. Newton’s Opticks. 

4, Palenefs. 
Thou tremblefr, and the whitenefs of thy cheek, 

Is apter than thy tongue to tell thy errand, Shakefpeare. 
3. Purity; cleannefs. 

The leaft fpot is vifible on ermine; but to preferve this 
whiienefs in its original purity, you have, like that ermine, 
forfaken the common track of bufmefs, which is not always 
clean. Dry den. 

WHI'TEPOT. n.f. A kind of food. 
Cornwall fquab-pye, and Devon whitepot brings. King. 

WHITES, n.f [fluor albus.] It arifes from a laxnefs of the 
glands of the uterus, and a cold pituitous blood, jQuincy. 

WHITETHORN, n.f A fpecies of thorn. 
As little as a whitethorn and a pear-tree feern of kin, a cion 

of the latter will fometimes profper well, being grafted upon 
a ftock of the former. Boyle. 

WHITEWASH, n.f. [white and tvajh.] A wafh to make the 
jkin feen fair. 

The clergy, during Cromwell’s ufurpation, were very 
much taken up in reforming the female world ; I have heard 
a whole fermon againff a whitewajh. Addifon. 

WHI'TEWINE. n.f [white and wine.] A fpecies of wine pro¬ 
duced from the white grapes. 

The feeds and roots are to be cut, beaten, and infufed in 
whitewine. Wifemans Surgery. 

WHETHER, adv. [hpybep, Saxon.] 
j. To what place ? interrogatively. 

Sifter, well met; whither away fo faft ?— 
—No farther than the Tower. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

The common people fwarm like fummer flies ; 
And whither fly the gnats, but to the fun ? Shakefpeare. 

Ah ! whither am I hurry’d ? ah ! forgive, 
Ye fhades, and let your fifter’s iffue live. Drydtn. 

7. To what place ? Abfolutely. 
I ftray’d I knew not whither. Milton, 

y. To which place; relatively. 
Whither, when as they came, they fell at words, 

Whether of them fhould be the lord of lords. Spenfer. 
At Canterbury, whither feme voice was run on before, the 

mayor feized on them, as they were taking frefh horfes. JVotton. 
That lord advanced to Winchefter, whither Sir John Berk¬ 

ley brought him two regiments more of foot. Clarendon. 
4. To what degree ? Obfolete ; perhaps never in ufe. 

Whither at length wilt thou abufe our patience ? 
Still fhall thy fury mock us ? B. fohnfon. 

WHITHERSOE'VER. adv. [whither and foever.] To whatfoever 
place. 

For whatever end faith is defigned, and tvhitherfoever the 
nature and intention of the grace does drive us, thither we 
muft go, and to that end we muft dircdf all our actions. Taylor. 

WHI'TING. n.f. [wittinghy Dutch j alburnus, Lat.J 
1. A final 1 feafiih. 

Some fifh are gutted, fplit, and kept in pickle, as whiting 
and mackerel. Careiv’s Purvey of Cornwall. 

The mufcular fibres of fifties are more tender than thofe of 
terreftrial animals, and their whole fubftance more watery. 
Some fifties, as whitings, can be almoft entirely diffolved into 
water. Arbuthnot on Alisnents, 

2» A foft chalk, [from white.] 
That this impregnated liquor may be improved, they pour 

WHO 
it upon whitings which is a white chalk, or cky finely pow¬ 
dered, cleanfed, and made up into balls. Boyle. 

When you clean your plate, leave the whiting plainly to 
be feen in all the chinks. Swift. 

WHFTISH. n.f. [from white.] Somewhat white. 
The fame aqua-fortis, that will quickly change the rednefs 

of red lead into a darkercolour, will, being put upon crude lead; 
produce a whitijh fubftance, as with copper it did a bluifh. Boyle. 

WHI'TISHNESS. n.f [from whitijh.] The quality of being 
fomewhat white. 

Take good venereal vitriol of a deep blue, and compare 
with feme of the entire cryftaF, purpofeiy referved, fome of 
the fubtile powder of the fame fait, which will exhibit a very 
confiderable degree of whitijhnefs. Boyle on Colours. 

WHI'TLEATHER. n.f. [white and leather.] Leather dreffed 
with alum, remarkable for tougbnefs. 

Whole bridle and faddle, whitlether and nal, 
With collars and harneis. TufJ'cr’s Hufbandry. 

He bor’d the nerves through, from the heel to th’ ankle, 
and then knit 

Both to his chariot, with a thong of whlthatber. Chapman. 
Nor do I care much, if her pretty fnout 

Meet with her furrow’d chin, and both together 
Hem in her lips, as dry as good whitleather. Suckling. 

WHFTLOW. n.f. [bpit, Saxon, and loup, a wolf. Skinner. 
Fpir, Saxon, and low, a flame. M. Lye. j A fwellingbetween 
the cuticle and cutis, called the mild whitlow, or between the 
periofteum and the bone, called the malignant whitlow. 

Paronychia is a frnall fwelling about the nails and ends of the 
fingers, by the vulgar people generally called whitflaw. Wfem. 

WHITSOUR. n.f. A kind of apple. See APPLE. 

WHI'TSTER, ox whiter, n.f [fiom white.] A whitener* 
Carry it among the whitjlers in Datchet mead. Shakefpeare. 

WHL'TSUL. n.f. A provincial word. 
Their meat was whitful, as they call it, namely, milk, four 

milk, cheefe, curds, butter. Carew. 
WHITSUNTIDE, n.f. [white and Sunday’s becaufe the con¬ 

verts newly baptized, appeared from Eafter to Whitfuntide in 
white. Skinner.] The feaft of Pentecoft. 

Strephon, with leafy twigs of laurel tree, 
A garland made cn temples for to wear ; 
For he then chofen was the dignity 
Of village lord that Whitfontide to bear. Sidney. 
This they employ in brewing and baking againft Whit¬ 

fontide. Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 
And let us do it with no fhew of fear; 

Nor with no more than if we heard that England 
Were bufied with a Whitfdn raorrice dance. Shakefpeare. 

WHPTTENTREE, n.f. A fort of tree. Ainfworth. 
WHFTTLE. n.f. [hpytel, Saxon.] 
r. A white drefs for a woman. Not in ufe. 
2. [hpytel, Saxon.] A knife. 

There’s not a whittle in th’ unruly camp, 
But I do prize it at my love, before 
The reverend’ft throat in Athens. Shakefpeare. 

A dagger hanging at his belt he had, 
Made of an antient fword’s weil-temper’d blade; 
He wore a Sheffield whittle in his hofe. Betterton’s Miller. 

To WHITTLE, V. a. [from the noun.] To cut with a knife; 
to edge ; to fharpen. Not in ufe. 

When they are come to that once, and are thoroughly 
whittled, then fhall you have them caft their wanton eyes 
upon men’s wives. Hakewill on Providence. 

To WHIZ. V. n. [from the found that it exprefies.J To make 
a loud humming noife. 

The exhalations, whizzing in the air, 
Give fo much light, that I may read by them. Shakefpeare. 

Turn him about, 
I know him, he’ll but whiz, and ftrait go out. Dryden, 

Soon all with vigour bend their trufty bows, 
And from the quiver each his arrow chofe: 
Hippocoon’s was the firft; with forceful fway 
It flew, and whizzing cut the liquid way. Dryden. 

WHO. pronoun, [hpa, Saxon; wie, Dutch.] 
r. A pronoun relative, applied to perfons. 

We have no perfect defeription of it, nor any knowledge 
how, or by whom it is inhabited. Abbot. 

Oft have I feen a timely-parted ghoft, 
Of afhy femblance, meagre, pale, and bloodlefs, 
Being all defeended to the lab’ring heart, 
Who, in the conflict that it holds with death, 
Attracts the fame for aidance ’gainft the enemy. Shakefp. 

Were the grac’d perfon of our Banquo prefent, 
JVho?n I may rather challenge for unkindnefs, 
Than pity for mifchance. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

The fon of Duncan, 
From whom this tyrant holds the due of birth, 
Lives in the Englifh court. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
A man can never be obliged to fubmit to any power, un- 

lefs he can be iatisfied, who is the perfon who has a right to 
exercife it, Locke. 

Tell 
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Tell who loves who ; what favours fome partake, 

And who is jilted. Dryden. 
We are Hill as much at a lofs, who civil power belongs 
to. Locke, 

2. As who faould fay, elliptically for as one who Jhould fay. 
Hope throws a generous contempt upon ill ufage, and looks 

like a handfome defiance of a misfortune : a: who Jloould fayy 

you are fomewhat troublefome now, but I lhall conquer 
you. Collier againfl Defy air. 

3. Whofe is the genitive of which, as well as of who, and is ap¬ 
plied to things. 

IVhofe foever fins ye remit, they are remitted ; and whofe 
foever fins ye retain, they are retained. John xx. 23. 

The quefiion whofe folution I require, 
Is what the fex of women moll defire Dryden. 
Is there any other doftrine, whofe followers are punilhed f Add. 

4. It has fometimes a disjunctive tenfe. 
T here thou telTit of kings, and who afpire; 

Who fall, who rife, who triumphs, who do moan. Daniel. 
WHOE'VER. pronoun, [who and ever.] Anyone, without limi¬ 

tation or exception. 
Whoever doth to temperance apply 

His lledfafl life, and all his actions frame, 
Truft me, (hall find no greater enemy, 

Than ftubborn perturbation to the fame. Dairy Efaeen. 
1 think myfelf beholden, whoever {hews me my miftakes. Loc. 

f Whoe'er thou art, that fortune brings to keep 
The rights of Neptune, monarch of the deep j 
Thee firit it fits, O ftranger, to prepare 
The due libation, and the folemn prayer. Pope; 
JVhoever is really brave, has always this comfort when he 

is opprefs’d, that he knows himfelf to be fuperior to thofe 
who injure him, by forgiving it. Pope. 

*VV HOLE. adj. [palj, Saxon; heal, Dutch.] 
X. All; total; containing all. 

Burn the whole ram upon the altar. Ex. xxix. 18. 
All the whole army flood agaz’d at him. Shakefpeare. 

Fierce extremes, 
Contiguous might diflemper the whole frame. Milton. 

2. Uninjured; unimpaired. 
Anguifh is come upon me, becaufe my life is yet whole in 
me. 2 Sa. i. 9. 

3- Well qf any hurt or ficknefs. 
When they had done circumcifing all the people, they abode 

in the camp, till they were zvhole. Jof v. 8, 
WHOLE, n.f. The totality ; no part omitted ; the complex of 

all the parts. 
Fear God, and keep his commandments, for this is the 

whole of man. Ecclcfiajles, 
Begin with fenfej, of ev’ry art the foul; 

Parts anfwering parts, Avail Hide into a whole. Pope. 
It contained the whole of religion amongft the antients; 

and made philofophy more agreeable. Broome. 
There is a metaphyfical whole, when the offence of a thing 

is faid to confift of two parts, the genus and the difference, 
i. e. the general and the fpecial nature, which, being joined 
together, make up a definition. Watts's Lcgick. 

WHOLESALE, n.f. [whole and fale.] Sale in the lump, notin 
feparate fmall parcels. 

Thefe are wholefale chapmen to Satan, that do not truck 
and barter one crim! for another, but take the whole 
herd. Government of the Longue. 
This coft me at the wholefale merchant’s a hundred drachma’s ; 

I make two hundred by felling it in retail. Addifon. 
Some from vanity, or envy, defpife a valuable book, and 

throw contempt upon it by wholefale. Watts. 
WHOTESOME. adj. [heelfa?n, Dutch; heylfam, Teutonick 5 

both from jsael, Saxon, health.] 
1. Sound. Contrary to unfound in doctrine. 

They fufter us to famifh, repeal daily any wholefome a£l 
eftablifhed againfl: the rich, and provide more piercing ftatutes 
to chain up the poor. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

’Tisnolefs , 
To govern juftly, make your empire flourifh, 
With zvhotejome laws, in riches, peace, and plenty; 
Than, by the expence of wealth and blood, to make 
New acquifitions. Denham’s Sophy. 
So the docflrine contain’d be but wholefome and edifying, a 

want of exadtnefs in fpeaking may be overlook'd. Atterbury. 
2. Contributing to health. 

Night not now, as ere man fell, 
Wholfome and cool and mild ; but with black air 
Accompany’d, with damps and dreadful gloom. Milton. 
Befides the wholefome luxury which that place abounds with, 

a kitchen garden is a more pleafant fight than the fineft 
orangery. Addifon. 

She held it wholefomer by much, 
To reft a little on the couch. Prior. 

3. Preferving ; falutary. Obfolete. 
The Lord helpeth his anointed, and will hear him from 

his holy heaven; even with the wholefome ftrength of his 
right hand. Pjahn xx. 6* 
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4. Kindly ; pleafing. A burlefque ufe. 
I cannot make you A wholefome anfwer ; my wit’s dif. 
eafcd. Shakefp. Hamlet-, 

To wail friends loft, 
Is not by much fo wbolejmie, profitable, 
As to rejoice at friends but newly found. Shakefpeare. 

WHOTESOMEC v. adv. [from tvhelejorne.] Salubrioufly ; lalu- 
tiferoufiy. 

WH LE^ OMEN ESS. n.f [from wholefome.] 
1. Quality of conducing to health ; falubrity. 

We made a ftandard of the healthfulnels of the air, from 
the proportion of acute and epidemical difeafes, and of the 
wholefojnenefs of the food from that of the chronical. Graunt. 

At Toqion they Ihewed us a great fountain of water,' that 
is in great efteem for its wholcfomenefs; weighing two ounces 
in a pound lefs than the fame meafure of the lake water. Add. 

2. Salutai inefs; conducivenefs to good. 
WHOTLY. adv. [from whole-.] 
1. Completely; perfectly. 

The thruft was fo ftrong, that he could hot fo whoVy beat 
it away, but that it met with his thigh, through which it 
ran Sidney, b. ii. 

Nor wholly loft we fo deferv’d a prey; ■ - 
For ftorms repenting part of it reftor’d. Dryden. 

Thus equal deaths are dealt with equal chance ; 
By turns they quit their ground, by turns advance : 
Vidors, and vanquifh’d in the various field, 
Nor wholly overcome, nor wholly yield. Dryden„ 
This ftory was written before Boccace; but its author being 

wholly loft, Chaucer is now become an original. Dryden. 
They employ’d themfelves wholly in domeftick life'; and 

provided a woman could keep her houfe in order, file never 
troubled herfeif about regulating the commonwealth. Addifon. 

2. Totally; in all the parts or kinds. 
Metals are vcholly fubterrany. Bacon. 

WHOM, the accufative of who, Angular and plural. 
There be men in the world, whom you had rather have 

your fon be with five hundred pounds, than fome other with 
five thoufands. Locke on Education. 

WHOMSOEVER, pron. [who and foever.] Any without exception. 
With whomfoever thou findeft thy goods, let him not 
live. Gen. xxxi. 32. 

Nature has bellowed mines on feveral part*; but their 
riches are only for the induftrious and frugal. Whomfoever 
elfe they vifit, ’tis with the diligent and fober only they 
flay. Locke. 

WHOO'BUB. n.f. Hubbub. See HUBBUB. 

In this time of lethargy, I pick’d and cut moll of their 
feftival purfes : and had not the old man come in with a 
whoobub againfl: his daughter, and fear’d my choughs from 
the chaff, I had not left a purfe in the whole army. Shakefp, 

WHOOP, n. f. [See hoop.] 
1. A fhout of purfuit. 

Let them breathe a-while, and then 
Cry whoop, and fet them on again. Hudibras. 
A fox crofting the road, drew off a confiderable detachment, 

who clapp’d fpurs to their horfes, and purfued him with 
zvhoops and hallows. Addifon. 

2. [XJpupa, Latin.] A bird. Di£l. 
To WHOOP, v.n. [from the noun.] To fhout with malig¬ 

nity. 
Treafon and murder ever kept together, 

As two yoke devils fworn to either’s purpofe : 
Working fo grofly in a nat’ral caufe, 
That admiration did not whoop at them. Shakefpeare. 

To WHOOP, v.a. To infult with fhouts. 
While he trulls me, ’twere fo bafe a part 

To fawn, and yet betray ; I Ihou’d be hifs’d 
And whoop’d in hell for that ingratitude. Dryden. 

WHORE, n.f. [hop, Saxon ; hoere, Dutch.] 
1. A woman who converfes unlawfully with men; a fornica- 

trefs ; an adultrefs; a llrumpet. 
To put out the word zvhore, thou doll me wo, 

Throughout my book ; troth, put out woman too. B. Johnf 
2. A prollitute; a woman who receives men for money. 

Qrontes 
Conveys his wealth to Tiber’s hungry Ihores, 
And fattens Italy with foreign whores. Dryden. 

We weary’d Ihould lie down in death : 
This cheat of life would take no more; 
If you thought fame but empty breath ; 
Your Phyllis but a perjur’d whore. . Prior, 

To WHORE, v.n. [from the noun.] To converfe unlawfully 
with the other fex. 

’Tis a noble general’s prudent part, 
To cherilh valour, and reward defert 5 
Let him be daub’d with lace, live high, and whore; 

’ Sometimes be loufy, but be never poor. Dryden* 
To W HO'RE. v. a. To corrupt with regard to challity. 
WHO'REDOM. n.f. [from whore.] Fornication. 

Some let go whoredom as an indifferent matter, which yet 
. ftrive for an holy-day, as for their life. Hall, 
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Nor can that perfon who accounts it his recreation to fee 

one man wallowing in his filthy revels, and another infamous 
by his fenfuality, be fo impudent as to allege, that all the 
enormous draughts of the one can leave the leaft relifh upon 
the tip of his tongue; or that all the fornications and whore¬ 
doms of the other can quench his own luft. South’s Sermons. 

WHOREMA'STER. 7 n. f. [whore and majier or monger.] One 
WHOREMONGER. ) who keeps whores, or converfes with a 

fornicatrefs. 
What is a whoremajier, fool? a fool in good cloaths and 

fomething like thee. Shakefpeare. 
As if we were drunkards, by a planetary influence; an ad¬ 

mirable evafion of whoremafter man, to lay his goatifh difpo- 
fition on the change of a ftar. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

Art thou fully perfuaded that no whoremonger nor adulter¬ 
er fhall have any inheritance in the kingdom of God ? and doft 
thou continue to pra£tife thefe vices ? Tillotfon’s Sermons. 

A rank notorious whoremajier, to choofe, 
To thru ft his neck into the marriage noofe. Dryden. 
If he were jealous, he might clip his wife’s wings; but 

what would this avail, when there were flocks of whorema¬ 
jier s perpetually hovering over hishoufe.' Addifons Guardian. 

WHO'RESON. n.f. [whore and Jon. ] A baftard. It is gene¬ 
rally ufed in a ludicrous diflike. 

JVhorefon, mad compound of majefty, thou art welcome. 
Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. 

Thou whorefon Zed ! thou unneceffary letter. Shakefpeare. 
How now, you vchorefon peafant, 

Where have you been thefe two days loitering ? Shakefp. 
Frog was a cunning, fly whorefon, quite the reverse of John. 

Arbuthnot’s Hiflory of John Bull. 
WHO'RISH. adj. [from whore.'] Unchaft; incontinent. 

You, like a letcher, out of whorifh loins 
Breed out your inheritors. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejftda. 
By means of a whorijh woman a man is brought to a piece 

of bread. Prov. vi. 26. 
WHO'RTLEEERRY. n.f. [heojitbepian, Saxon.] Bilberry. A 

plant. 
The flower confifts of one leaf, fhaped like a pitcher; from 

v/hofe empalement arifes the pointal, fixed like a nail in the 
upper part of the flower, which becomes a foft umbilicated 
fruit or berry full of juice, in which are inclofed feeds, for the 
moft part fmall. Miller. 

WHOSE, n.f 
j. Genitive of who. 

Though I could 
With barefac’d power fweep him from my fight, 
And bid my will avouch it, yet I muft not; 
For certain friends that are both his and mine, 
IVhofe loves I may not drop. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth'. 

2. Genitive of which. 
Thy name afrights me, in whofe found is death. Shakefp. 
Thofe darts whofe points make gods adore 

His might, and deprecate his power. Prior. 
WHO'SO. \pronoun, [who and fever,] Any, without re- 
WHOSOEVER. 3 ftri&ion. 

Whofo is out of hope to attain to another’s virtue, will feek 
to come at even hand, by deprefling another’s fortune. Bacon. 

Let there be perfons Iicenfed to lend upon ufury; let the 
rate be fomewhat more eafy for the merchant than that he for¬ 
merly payed; for all borrowers fhall have fome eafe, be he 
merchant or whofoever. Bacon. 

He inclos’d 
Knowledge of good, and evil, in this tree, 
That whofo eats thereof, forthwith attains 
Wifdom. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 
Whofoever hath Chrift for his friend, fhall be fure of coun- 

fel, and whofoever is his own friend will be fure to obey it. 
South’s Sermons. 

WHURT. n. f A whortleberry; a bilberry. 
For fruits, both wild, as zvhurts, ftrawberries, pears and 

plums, though the meaner fort come fhort, the gentlemen 
ftep not far behind thofe of other parts. Carew. 

WHY. adv. [Jjpi, yopjjpi, Saxon ] 
1. For what reafon ? Interrogatively. 

They both deal juftly with you; why ? not from any regard 
they have for juftice, but becaufe their fortune depends on their 
credit. Swift. 

2. For which reafon. Relatively. 
Mortar will not have attained its utmoft compa&nefs till 

fourfcore years after it has been employed ; and this is one rea- 
fen why, in demolifhing ancient fabricks, it is more eafy to 
break the ftone than the mortar. Boyle. 

No ground of enmity 
JVhy he fhould mean me ill. Milton. 

Such, whofe foie blils is eating ; who can give 
But that one brutal reafon, why they live. Dryden. 

3. For what reafon. Relatively. 
Shall I tell you why : — 

—Ay, fir, and wherefore; for they fay, 
Every why hath a wherefore. Shakefpeare. 

W I C 
I was difpatch’d for their defence and guard; 

And liften why, for I will tell you now. Milton. 
We examine the why, the what and the how of things. 

L’ Ef range. 
Turn the difcourfe; I have a reafon why 

I would not have you fpeak fo tenderly.- Dryden. 
4. It is fometimes ufed emphatically. 

Ninus’ tomb, man; why, you muft not fpeakthatyet: 
that you anfwer to Pyram. Shakefpeare. 

You have not been a-bed then ? 
Why, no; the day had broke before we parted. Shakfpeare. 
Whence is this ? why: from that effential fuitablenefs which 

obedience has to the relation which is between a rational crea¬ 
ture and his Creator. South’s Sermons. 

WHYNO'T. adv. A cant word for violent or peremptory proce¬ 
dure. 

Capoch’d your rabbins of the fynod, 
And fnap’d their canons with a whynot. Hudibras. 

Wi. [Sax.] Holy. Thus wimund, holy peace ; wibert, eminent 
for fandfity; alwi, altogether holy, as Hierocles, Hieronymus, 
Hofius, &c. Gibfn’s Camden. 

Wic, Wich. Comes from the Saxon pic, which according to 
the different nature and condition of places, hath a threefold 
fignification; implying either a village, ©r a bay made by the 
winding banks of a river, or a caftle. Gibfcn’s Camden. 

WICK. n.f. [peoce, Saxon; wiecke., Dutch.] The fubftance 
round which is applied the wax or tallow of a torch or candle. 

But true it is, that when the oil is fpent, 
The light goes out, and wick is thrown away ; 
So, when he had refign’d his regiment, 
His daughter ’gan defpife his drooping day. Fa. Kjueen. 

There lives within the very flame of love 
A kind of wick or fnuff that will abate it. Shakefpeare. 
Bodies are inflamed wholly and immediately, without any 

wick to help the inflammation. Bacon’s Natural Hfloryv 
Little atoms of oil or melted wax continually afeend apace 

up the wick of a burning candle. Digby. 
The fungous parcels about the wicks of candles only figni- 

fieth amoift and pulvious air about them. Brown’s Vulgar Err, 
WFCKED. adj. [Of this common word the etymology is very 

obfeure: picca, is an enchanter; paeccan, is to opprefs pijuan, 
to curfe; peeb, is crooked: all thefe however Skinner reje&s 
for vitiatus, Latin. Perhaps it is a compound of pic, vilet 

bad, and head, malum caput.] 
1. Given to vice; not good; flagitious; morally bad. 

The dwelling place of the wicked (hall come to nought. Job. 
And as the better fpirit, when file doth bear 

A fcorn of death, doth fhew fhe cannot die; 
So when the wicked foul death’s face doth fear, 
Ev’n then fhe proves her own eternity. Davies. 

He of their wicked ways fhall them admonjfh, Milton. 
But fince thy veins paternal virtue fires, 

Go and fucceed ! the rivals aims defpife; 
For never, never wicked man was wife. Pope’s Odyjfey. 

2. It is a word of ludicrous or flight blame. 
That fame wicked baftard of Venus, that blind rafealiy boy, 

that abufes every one’s eyes becaufe his own are out, let him 
be judge how deep I am in love. Shakefpeare. 

3. Curfed ; baneful; pernicious; bad in effe<5t. 
The wicked weed which there the fox did lay, 

From underneath his head he took away. Hubberd. 
As wicked dew as e’er my mother brufh’d, 

With raven’s feather from unwholfome fen, 
Drop on you both. Shakefpeare’s lempefl. 

WI'CKEDLY. adv. [from wicked.] Criminally; corruptly; 
badly. 

I would now fend him where they all fhould fee, 
Clear as the light his heart fhine; where no man 
Could be fo wickedly or fondly ftupid, 
But fhould cry out, he faw, touch’d, felt wickednefs, 
And grafp’d it. Ben. Johnfon. 
He behaved himfelf with great modefty and wonderful re¬ 

pentance ; being convinced in his confcience that he had done 
wickedly. Clarendon, 

That thou rnay’ft the better bring about 
Thy wifhes, thou art wickedly devout. Dryden. 

’Tis phrafe abfurd to call a villain great : 
Who wickedly is wife, or madly brave, 
Is but the more a fool, the more a knave. Pope, 

WFCKEDNESS. n.f [from wicked.] Corruption of manners; 
guilt; moral ill. 

It is not good that children fhould know any wickednef ; 
old folks have diferetion and know the world. Shakejpeare. 

Thefe tents thou faw’ft fo pleafant, were the tents 
Of wickednefs; wherein fhall dwell his race 
Who flew his brother. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

WI'CKER. adj. [vigre, a twig, Danifh; twiggen, Dutch.] Mad* 
of fmall flicks. 

Each one a little wicker bafket had 
Made of fine twigs, entrailed curioufly ; 
In which they gather’d flow’rs. Spenfer. 

1 he 
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The long broad Ihields, made up of wicker rods, which are 

commonly ufed among the northern Irilh, but efpecially among 
the Scots, are brought from the Scythians. Spcnfer. 

If your influence be quite damm’d up 
With black ufurping miffs, fome gentle taper, 
Though a rufh candle from the wicker hole 
Of fome clay habitation, vifit us 
With thy long-levell’d rule of ftreaming light. Milton. 
A foolilh painter drew January fitting in a wicker chair, 

with four nightcaps on by the fire, and without doors green 
trees, as if it had been in the midft of July. Peacham. 

WICKET, n.f. [wicked, Welfh; guighet, Fr. wicket, Dutch.] 
A fmall gate. 

When none yielded, her unruly page, 
With his rude claws the ivicket open rent, 
And let her in. Fairy fpueen. 

1 hefe wickets of the foul are plac’d on high, 
Becaufe all founds do lightly mount aloft. Davies. 

Now St. Peter at heav’ns wicket feems 
T. o wait them with his keys. Milton. 

The cave was now a common way, 
The wicket, often open’d, knew the key. Dryden. 
The chaffering with diffenters, and dodging about this or 

the other ceremony, is like opening a few wickets, by which 
no more than one can get in at a time. Swift. 

WIDE. adj. [pioe, Saxon; wijd, Dutch.] 
J. Broad ; extended far each way. 

T hey found fat pafture, and the land was wide and quiet. 
i Chron. iv. 40. 

He wand’ring long a wider circle made, 
And many-languag’d nations he furvey’d. Pope, 

2. Broad to a certain degree: as three inches wide. 
3. Deviating; remote. 

Many of the fathers were far wide from the underftanding 
of this place Raleigh. 

Confider the abfurdities of that diftin&ion betwixt the a£fc 
and the obliquity, and the contrary being fo wide from the 
truth of fcripture and the attributes of God, and fo noxious 
to good life, we may certainly conclude, that to the perpetra¬ 
tion of whatfoever fin, there is not at all any predeftination 
of God. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

To move 
His laughter at their quaint opinions wide. Milton. 

Oft wide of nature muff he a<5l a part, 
Make love in tropes, in bombaft break his heart. Tickell. 

WIDE. adv. 
1. At a diftance. In this fenfe wide feems to be fomeiimes ait 

adverb. 
A little wide, 

There was a holy chapel edify’d, 
Wherein the hermit wont to fay 

His holy things each morn and even tide. Fairy dpueen. 
Of this I have heard more from others who lived much 

among the Chinefe ; a people whofe way of thinking feems to 
lie as wide of ours in Europe as their country does. Temple. 

2. With great extent. 
Of all thefe bounds rich’d 

With plenteous rivers, and wide fkirted meads, 
W e make thee lady. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

On the eaft-fide of the garden place, 
Cherubic watch; and of a fword the flame 
Wide-waving ; all approach far off to fright. Milton. 

With huge two-handed fway, 
Brandifh’d aloft, the horrid edge came down, 

Wide wafting 
The fouth wind rofe, and with black wings. Milton. 

Wide hovering all the clouds together drove 
From under heav’n. Millton’s Paradife Lofl, 

Stretch’d at eafe the panting lady lies, 
To fhun the fervor of meridian fkies; 
While fweating flaves catch ev’ry breeze of air, 
And with zc/dfc-fpreading fans refrefh the fair. Gay. 

Yet wide was fpread their fame in ages paft, 
And poets once had promis’d they fhould laft. Pope. 

WI'DELY. adv. [from wide.] 
1. With great extent each way. 

Any that confiders how immenfe the intervals of the chaos 
are, in proportion to the bulk of the atoms, will hardly in¬ 
duce himfelf to believe, that particles fo widely diffeminated 
could ever throng one another to a compact texture. Bentley. 

2. Remotely ; far. 
Let him exercife the freedom of his reafon, and his mind 

will be ftrengthned, and the light which the remote parts of 
truth will give to one another, will fo aflift his judgment, that 
he will feldom be widely out. Locke. 

To WI'DEN. v. a. [from wide.'] To make wide; to extend. 
So now the gates are ope; now prove good feconds j 

’Tis for the followers, fortune widens them, 
Not for the flyers. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
Thefe accidents when they firft happen, feem but fmall and 

contemptible ; but by degrees they branch out and widen them- 

jfelves into a numerous train of mifchievous confequences. South, 
He was accuftomed to fleep with a peaceable nofe, foftning 

in his flumbers the wrinkles of it, and the anger which com¬ 
monly mounted to that part; but now his noftrils were wide¬ 
ned to the laft degree of fury. Dry den’s Dufrefnoy. 

To WEDEN. V. n. To grow wide; to extend itfelf. 
It is in this that the fpecies of brutes are difcriminated from 

man, and that proper difference, wherein they are wholly 
feparated, and which at laft widens to fo vaft a diftance. Locke. 

With her the temple ev’ry moment grew, 
Upward the columns ftioot, the roofs afcend, 
And arches widen, and long ifles extend. Pope» 

WI'D ENESS. n.f [from wide.] 
1. Breadth; large extent each way. 

The rugged hair began to fall away; 
The fweetnefs of her eyes did only ftay, 
Though not fo large; her crooked horns decreafe ; 
The widenefs of her jaws and noftrils ceafe. Drydert. 

2. Comparative breadth. 
Within the fame annual time, the center of the earth is 

carried above fifty times as far round the orhis magnus, whofe 
widenefs we now affume to be twenty thoufand terreftrial dia¬ 
meters. Bentley s Sermons. 

WI'DGEON. A water-fowl not unlike a wild duck, but not fo 
large. 

Among the firft fort we reckon creyfers, curlews, and wid¬ 
geon. Carew. 

W EDO W. n.f. [pibpa, Sa x. weduwe, Dutch; weddw, Welfh ; 
vidua, Latin.] A woman whofe hufband is dead. 

To take the widow, 
Exafperates, makes mad her filler Gonerill. Shakefpeare» 

Catharine no more 
Shall be call’d queen ; but princefs dowager, 
And widow to prince Arthur. Shakefpeare’s Hen. VIII. 

’ Our fatherlefs diftrefs was left unmoan’d, 
Your widow-<\o\onvs ltkewife be unwept. Shak. Richard III. 

And will fhe yet debafe her eyes on me, 
That cropt the golden prime of this fweet prince, 
And made her widow to a woeful bed. Shakefpeare. 

The barren they more miferable make, 
And from the widow all her comfort take. Saudys. 

He warns fhe widow, and her houlhold gods 
To feek a refuge in remote abodes. Dryden. 
W ho has the paternal power whilft the widow* queen is with 
child. Locke, 

To WIDOW, v.a. [from widow.] 
1. To deprive of a hulband. 

In this city he 
Hath widow’d and unchilded many a one. 
Which to this hour bewail the injury. Shak, Coriolanusi 

Poor ropes you are beguil’d; 
Both ypu and I; for Romeo is exil’d: 
He made you for a high way to my bed, 
But I, a maid, die maiden widowed. Shakefpeare, 

Thy little care to mend my widow'd nights, 
Has forc’d me to recourfe of marriage rites, 
To fill an empty fide. Dryden, 

2. To endow with a widow-right. 
For his pofteffions, 

Although by confifcation they are ours, 
We do inflate and widow you withal, 
To buy you a better hulband. 

3. To ftrip of any thing good. 
The widow’d ifle in mourning 

Dries up her tears. 
For him you wafte in tears your widow'd hours. Dryden. 
Inclement weather and frofty bla-fts deface 

The blithfome year, trees of their ihrivel’d fruits 
Are widow’d, dreary ftorms o’er all prevail. Philips. 

WIDOWER, n.f. [from widow. ] One who has loft his wife* 
The king, fealing up all thoughts of love under the image 

of her memory, remained a widower many years after. Sidney. 
The main confents are had,- and here we’ll ftay 

To fee our widower’s fecond marriage'day. Shakefpeare. 
They that marry, as they that fhali get no children; and 

they that marry not, as tht widowers. . 2 Efdr. xvi. 44. 
WIDOWHOOD, n.f. [from widow.] The ftate of a widow. 

Cecropia, having in her widowhood taken this young Ar- 
tefia into her charge, had taught her to think that there is no 
wifdom but in including both heaven and earth in one’s felf. 

Sidney« 
Ne ween my right with flrength adown to tread, 

Through weaknefs of my widowhood or woe, 
For truth is ftrong. Fairy Spueen. 
’She employed her laft widowhood to works no lefs bountiful 

than charitable. Careivs Survey of Cornwall, 
It is of greater merit wholly to abftain from things de- 

fireable, than after fruition to be content to leave them ; as they 
who magnify fingle life prefer virginity much before widow¬ 
hood, Watt on. 

Shakefpeare e 

Dryden, 

6 Cheriffa 
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Cherifn thy haften’d widowhood with the gold 

Of matiimonial treafon : fo farewell. Milton. 
2. Eftate fettled on a widow. Not in ufe. 

For that dow’ry, I’ll nffure her of 
Her widowhood, be it that file furvives me, 
In all nay lands. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 

WIDOWHU'NTER. n.f. [widow and hunter.] One who courts 
widows for a jointure. 

The widowhunters about town often afford them great di- 
verfion. Addifori s Spectator. 

WIDOWMA'KER. n.f. [widow and maker. ] One who deprives 
women of their hufbands. 

It grieves my foul 
That I muff draw this metal from my fide 
To be a widoivmaker. Shakefp. King John. 

WI'DOW-WAIL. n.f. [widow and wail"] A plant. 
It hath a flower confifting of one leaf, which is deeply di¬ 

vided into three parts: the cup of the flower is alfo of one 
leaf, divided into three fegments; the fruit confifts of three 
hard berries clofely joined together; in each of which is con¬ 
tained one oblong feed; to which may be added, it hath the 
appearance of a fhrub, and the leaves are fmall and oblong. 

Miller. 
WIDTH, n.f. [from wide.) Breadth; widenefs. A low word. 

For the width of the mortefs gage this fide, then for the 
tennant, gage on that end of the quarter you intend the tennant 
fhall be made. Moxon. 

Let thy vines in intervals be fet, 
Indulge their width, and add a roomy fpace, 
That their extreme!! lines may fcarce embrace. Dryden. 

To WIELD, v. a. [pealban, Saxon ; to manage in the hand.] 
To ufe with full command, as a thing not too heavy for the 
holder. 

Bafe Hungarian wight, wilt thou the fpigot wield. Shakefp. 
His looks are full of peaceful majefty, 

His head by nature fram’d to wear a crown, 
His hand to ivield a fcepter, and himfelf 
Likely in time to blefs a regal throne. Shakefpeare. 

There is that hand bolden’d to blood and war, 
That mull the fword in wond’rous adlions wield. Daniel. 
They are in the dark before they are aware; and then they 

make a noife only with terms; which, like too heavy wea¬ 
pons that they cannot wield, carry their ftrokes beyond their 
aim. Dig by on Bodies. 

The leaft of whom could vAcld 
Thefe elements, and arm him with the force 
Of all their regions. Milton s Paradife Lcjl. 
Part wield their arms, part curb the foaming fteed. Milton. 

If Rome’s great fenate could not wield that fword, 
Which of the conquer’d world had made them lord; 
What hope had ours, while yet their pow’r was new, 
To rule victorious armies, but by you ? Waller. 

He worthieft, after him, his fword to wield, 
Or wear his armour, or fuftain his fhield. Dryden. 

WI'ELDY. adj. [from wield.] Manageable. 
WI'ERY. adj. [from wire.] 
1. Made of wire : it were better written wiry. 

Your gown going off, fuch beauteous ftate reveals, 
As when through fiow’ry meads th’ hill’s fhadow Heals; 
Off with that wiery coronet, and fhew 
The hairy diadem which on your head doth grow. Donne. 

2. Drawn into wire. 
Polymnia fhall be drawn with her hair hanging loofe about 

her fhoulders, refembling wiery gold. Peacham on Drawing. 
3. [From paep, a pool.] Wet; wearifh ; moift. Obfolete. 

Where but by chance a filver drop hath fall’n, 
Ev’n to that drop ten thouland wiery friends 
Do glew themfelves in fociable grief. Shakefpeare. 

WIFE. n.f. Plural wives [pip, Saxon ; wiff, Dutch,] 
A woman that has a hufband. 

Your claim, fair filler, 
I bar it in the intereft of my wife. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

There’s no bottom, none 
In my voluptuoufhefs: your wives, your daughters, 
Your matrons and your maids could not fill up 
The ciftern of my luff. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Why faidft thou, fhe is my filler ? fo I might have taken 

her to me to wife. Gen. xii. 19. 
Thewife, where danger or dilhonour lurks, 

Safell and feemliell by her hulband flays. Milton. 
The wife her hulband murders, he the wife. Dryden. 
Fond of his friend, and civil to his wife, Pope. 

2. It is ufed for a woman of low employment. 
Strawberry wives lay two or three great llrawberries at the 

mouth of their pot, and all the reft are little ones. Bacon. 
WIG. n.f Wig being a termination in the names ofmen fignifies 

war, or elfe a heroe, from piga, a word of that fignification. 
Gibjons Camden. 

WIG. n.f. [Contracted from periwig.] 
I. Falfe hair worn on the head. 

Triumphing Tories and defponding Whigs 
Forget their feuds, and join to fave their wigs. Swift. 

2. A fort of cake. Ainfworth. 
WIGHT, n.f. [p\])z, Saxon.] A perfon ; a being. Obfolete. 

Befhrew the witch ! with venomous wights Ihe Hays, 
Tedious as hell; but flies the grafps of love, 
With wings more momentary fwift than thought. Shakefp. 
This world below did need one wight, 
Which might thereof diftinguilh ev’ry part. Davies. 

This meaner wights, of truft and credit bare, 
Not fo refpeCled, could not look t’effecl. Daniel. 

A wight he was, whofe very fight wou’d 
Entitle him mirror of knighthood. Hudibras. 

1 he water flies all tafte of living wight. Milton. 
How could’ft thou fuffer thy devoted knight* 

On thy own day, to fall by foe opprefs’d, 
The wight of all the world who lov’d thee beft. Dryden. 
His ftation he yielded up to a wight as difagreeable as him¬ 
felf. Addifon s Guardian. 

WIGHT, adj. Swift; nimble. Out of ufe. 
He was fo wimble and fo wight, 

From bough to bough he leaped light, 
And oft the pumies latched. Spenfer’s Paflorals. 

W/GHTLY. adv. [fromwight.] Swiftly; nimbly. 
Her was her, v/hiie it was day light, 

But now her is a moft wretched wight; 
For day that was is wightly paft, 
And now at laft the night doth haft. Spenfer. 

WIHT. An initial in the names ofmen, fignifies ftrong ; nimble; 
lufty; being purely Saxon. Gibfon s Camden. 

WILD. adj. [pilto, Saxon; wild, Dutch,] 
1. Not tame; not domeftick. 

For I am he am born to tame you, Kate, 
And bring you from a wild cat to a kate, 
Conformable as other houfhold kates. Shakefpeare. 
"Winter’s not gone yet, if the wild geefe fly that way. Shak. 

All beafts of the earth fince wild. Milton. 
2. Propagated by nature; not cultivated. 

Whatfoever will make a wild tree a garden tree, will make 
a garden tree to have lefs core or ftone. Bacon s Natural Hifiory. 

Goofe grafs or wild tanfy is a weed that ftrong clays are ve¬ 
ry fubjeCt to. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

The wild bee breeds in the flocks of old willows, in which 
they firft bore a canal, and furnifli afterwards with hanging?, 
made of rofe leaves: and to finifh their work divide the whole 
into feveral rooms or nefts. Grew’s Mufaum. 

3. Defart; uninhabited. 
The wild beaft where he wons in foreft wild, Milton. 

4. Savage; uncivilized. 
Affairs that walk, 

As they fay fpirits do, at midnight, have 
In them a xvilder nature, than the bufinefs 
That feeks difpatch by day. Shakefpeare’s Henry VJIL 
Though the inundation deftroyed man and beaft generally, 

yet fome few wild inhabitants of the woods efcaped. Bacon.. 
When they might not converfe with any civil men without 

• peril of their lives, whither fhould they fly but into the woods 
and mountains, and there live in a wild and barbarous man¬ 
ner. Davies on Ireland. 

May thofe already curft Effexian plains, 
Where hafty death and pining ficknefs reigns, 
Prove as a defart, and none there make ftay, 
But favage beafts, or men as wild as they. Waller. 

5. Turbulent; tempeftuous; irregular. 
His paflions and his virtues lie confus’d, 

And mixt together in fo wild a tumult, 
That the whole man is quite disfigur’d in him. Addifonl 

6. Licentious; ungoverned. 
That wild rout that tore the Thracian bard. Milton. 
Valour grown wild by pride, and pow’r by rage, 

Did the true charms of majefty impair: 
Rome by degrees advancing more in age, 

Show’d fad remains of what had once been fair. Prior. 
7. Inconftant; mutable; fickle. 

In the ruling paffion, there alone, 
The wild are conftant, and the cunning known. Pope. 

8. Inordinate; loofe. 
Other bars he lays before me, 

My riots paft, my wild focieties. Shakefpeare. 
Befides, thou art a beau ; what’s that my child i 

A fop well-dreft, extravagant and wild: 
She that cries herbs has lefs impertinence, 
And in her calling, more of common fenfe. Dryden, 

g. Uncouth; ftrange. 
What are thefe, 

So wither’d, and fo wild in their attire, 
That look not like th’ inhabitants o’ the earth, 
And yet are on’t. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

IO. Done or made without any confiftent order or plan. 
With mountains, as with weapons, arm’d; they make 

Wild work in heav’n. Milton s Paradife Loft. 
The fea was very necefiary to the ends of providence, and 

would have been a very wild world had it been without. 
Woodward’s Natural Hijlory. 

11. Meeriy 
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Dr yd, en. 

Addifon. 

Addifon. 

Pope. 

ii. Meerly imaginary. 
As univerfal as thefe appear to be, an effectual remedy might 

be applied : I am not at prefent upon a wild fpeculative pro¬ 
ject, but fuch a one as may be eafily put in execution. Sivifit. 

WILD, n.f. [from the adjedlive.] A defart; a tract unculti- 
vated and uninhabited. 

We Lmetimes 
W ho dwell this wild, conftrain’d by want come forth 
A o town or village night Adi/ton’s Paradife Regained. 

This gentle knight 
Forfook his eafy couch at early day, 
And to the wood and wilds purfu’d his way. 

A. hen Libya firft, of all her moifture drain’d 
Became a barren wafte, a wild of fand. 

Is there a nation in the wilds of Afric, 
Amidft the barren rocks and burning fands 
That does not tremble at the Roman name ? 

You rais’d thefe hallow’d walls; the defart fmil’d, 
And paradife was open’d in the wild. 

WILD Bajil. n.f. [acinus, Lat.] A plant. 
It hath leaves like thofe of the Idler bafil; the cup of the 

flower is oblong and furrowed ; the flowers are produced in 
bunches on the top of little footftalks, which arife from be¬ 
tween the footflalk of the leaf and the ftalk of the plants in 
which it differs from ferpyllum. Miller. 

WILD Cucumber, n.f. [elaterium, Latin ] A plant. 
I he branches are fomewhat like thofe of the cucumber, but 

have no tendrils ; the fruit is prickly, and when ripe burfts 
with great elafticity, and abounds with fetid juice. Miller. 

WILD Olive, n.f. [eleagnus, Latin, from iXccia, an olive, and 
ayvof vitex ;] This plant hath leaves like thofe of the chafte 
tree, and a fruit like an olive. Miller. 

WILDSF/RVICE. n. f. [,cratcsgus, Lat.] A plant. 
A he leaves are Angle ; the flower confifts of five leaves, 

which expand in form of a rofe. The fruit is fmall, and 
Ihaped like a pear, in which are many hard feeds. Miller. 

To W I'LDER. v. a. [from wild.] To loofe or puzzle in an 
unknown or pathlefs trad. 

A he little courtiers, who ne’er come to know 
The depth of factions, as in mazes go, 
Where interefts meet, and crofs fo oft, that they 
With too much care are wilder d in the way. Dryden. 

Oh thou ! who free’ft me from my doubtful ftate, 
Long loft and wilder’d in the maze of fate, 
Be prefent ftill. Pope. 

WI'LDERNESS. n. f [from wild.] 
1. A defert; a trad of folitude and favagenefs. 

He travell’d through wide wafteful ground, 
That nought but defert wildernefs fhew’d all around. F.Qu. 

When as the land Ihe faw no more appear, 
But a wild wildernefs of waters deep, 
Then ’gan fhe greatly to lament and weep. Spenfer. 

O my poor kingdom, Tick with civil blows ! 
When that my care could not with-hold thy riots, 
What wilt thou do when riot is thy care ? 
O, thou wilt be a wildernefs again, 
Peopled with wolves, thy old inhabitants. 

But who can always on the billows lie l 
The wat’ry wildernefs yields no fupply. 
All thofe animals have been obliged to change their woods 

and wilder nejfes for lodgings in cities. Arbuth. & Pope. 
2. The ftate of being wiid or diforderly. Not in ufe. 

The paths and bow’rs, doubt not, but our joint hands 
Will keep from wildernefs with eafe. Milton. 

WI'LDFIRE. n. f. [wild and fire.] A compofition of inflam¬ 
mable materials, eafy to take fire, and hard to be extin- 
guifhed. 

When thou rann’ft up Gadfhill in the night to catch my 
horfe, I did think thou had’ft been an ignis fatuus, or a ball 
of wildfire. Shakefpeare. 

Though brimftone, pitch, wildfire, burn equally, and are 
hard to quench, yet they make no fuch firy wind as gun¬ 
powder. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

Yet fhall it in his boiling ftomach turn 
To bitter poifon, and like wildfire burn; 
He fhall caft up the wealth by him devour’d. Sandys. 
No matter in the world fo proper to write with as wildfire, 

as no characters can be more legible than thofe which are read 
by their own light. Addifi Guard. 

In flames, like Semele’s, be brought to bed, 
While opening hell fpouts wildfire at your head. Pope. 

WILDGO OSECHASE. n. f. A puriuit of Something as unlikely 
to be caught as the wildgoofe. 

If our wits run the wildgoofechace, I have done ; for thou 
haft more of the wildgoofe in one of thy wits, than I have in 
my whole five. Shakefpeare. 

Let a man confider the time, money, and vexation, that 
this wildgfiofechace has coft him, and then fay what have I 
gotten to anfwer all this expence, but loofe, giddy frolick ? 

L’Ejlrange, 
WYJLDING, n. f [wildelinghe, Dut.] A wild four apple. 

Shakefpeare. 

Waller. 

Ten ruddy wildings in the wood I found, ’ 
And flood on tip-toes, reaching from the ground. Dryd-. 
The red ftreak, of all cyder fruit, hath obtained the pre¬ 

ference, being but a kind of wilding, never pleafing to the 
palate. Mortimer* 

The wilding’s fibres are contriv’d 
To draw th’ earth’s pureft fpirit, and refift 
Its feculence. Phillips. 

WI'LDLY. adv. [from wild.] • ■■ 
1. Without cultivation. 

That which grows wildly of itfelf, is worth nothing. More. 
2. With diforder; with perturbation or diffraction. 

Put your difcourfe into fome frame, and ftart not fo wildly 
from my affair. Shakefpear. 

Mrs. Page, at the door, fweating, blowing, and looking 
wildly, would needs fpeak with you. Shakefpeare. 

Young mothers vAldly flare with fear oppreft, 
And ftrain their helplefs infants to their breaft. Dryden. 
His fever being come to a height, he grew delirious, and’ 

talked very wildly. Female Quixote. 
3. Without attention ; without judgment. 

As th’unthought accident is guilty 
Of what we wildy do, fo we profefs 
Ourfelves to be the flaves of chance, and flies 
Of every wind that blows. Shakefpeare. 

4. Irregularly. 
She, wild'y wanton, wears by night away 

The fign of all our labours done by day. Drydeit. 
WI'LDNESS. n.f [from wild.] 

2. 

Rudenefs ; diforder like that of uncultivated ground. 
The heath, which was the third part of our plot, I wifh to 

be framed, as much as may be, to a natural wildnefs. Bac. 
Inordinate vivacity ; irregularity of manners. 

This fame flarved juftice hath done nothing but prated to 
me of the wildnefs of his youth, and the feats he hath done 
about Turnbal flreet; and every third word a lie. Shakefp. 

He is giv’n 
To fports, to wildnefs, and much company. Shakefpeare. 

3. Savagenefs; brutality. 
He came in like a wild man ; but fuch a wildnefs as fhewed 

his eye-fight had tamed him, full of withered leaves; which 
though they fell not, ftill threatened falling. Sidney. 

Vainly thou tell’ft me, what the woman’s care 
Shall in the zoildnefs of the wood prepare. Prior. 

4. Uncultivated ftate. 
Their wildnefs lofe, and quitting nature’s part, 

Obey the rules and difcipline of art. Dryden. 
5. Deviation from a fettled courfe ; irregularity. 

A delirium is but a fhort wildnefs of the imagination; and 
a fettled irregularity of fancy is diftradtion and madnefs. 

Watts’s Log1 
6. Alienation of mind. 

Ophelia, I wifh 
That your good beauties be the happy caufe 
Of Hamlet’s wildnefs ; fo fhall I hope your virtues: 
May bring him to his wonted way again. Shakefp. 

WILE. n.f. [pile, Saxon; wiel, Iflandick.] A deceit; a 
fraud ; a trick ; a ftratagem ; a pra&ice artful, fly, and infi- 
dious. 

Their leader by his wiles had much obtain’d, 
And done much mifchief on the Englifh ftate. Daniel. 

My fentence is for open war ; of wiles 
More unexpert, I boaft not; them let thofe 
Contrive who need. Milton„ 

Life effay’d the fureft wile, 
Gilding itfelf with Laura’s fmile. Rofcommon. 

•So Sforza, curs’d with a too fertile brain, 
Loft by his wiles the pow’r his wit did gain. Dryd. 
The heart of man is fo full of wiles, artifices, and deceit, 

that there is no gueffing at what he is from his fpeeches. 

Addifon’s Guardian. 
Wifdom’s above fufpedling wiles, 

The queen of learning gravely fmiles. Swift. 
W'ILFUL. adj. [will and full.] 
1. Stubborn; contumacious; perverfe; inflexible. 
2. Done or buffered by defign. 

Sthenobcea herfelf did choak 
With wilful cord, for wanting of her will. Fairy Queen. 

Thou to me 
Art all things under heav’n, all places thou, 
Who for my wilful crime art banifh’d hence. Milton* 

The filent flranger flood amaz’d to fee 
Contempt of wealth, and wilful poverty. Dryden. 

WI'LFULLY, adv. [from wilful.] 
I. Obftinately ; ftubbornly. 

The mother, who being determinately, leaft I fhould fay 
of a great lady wilfully, bent to marry her to Demao-oras, 
tried all ways which a witty and hard-hearted mother&could 
devjfe; Sidney, 

Evil could file conceal her fire, arid VJtlfully perfevered 
fhe in it, Sidney. 

30 R Religion 
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Religion is matter of our freeft choice ; and if men will 

bbftinately and wilfully fet themfelves againft it, there is no 
remedy. Tillotfori s Serrn. 

2* By deiign ; on purpofe. 
7 hat will carry us, if we do not wifully betray our fuccours, 

through all difficulties. Hammond. 
If you do not wi fully pafs over any of your greater of¬ 

fences, but confefs particularly, and repent ferioully of them, 
God will more eafily pafs by your lelTer infirmities. Bp Tayl. 

This let him know ; 
Left, wilfully offending, he pretend 
Surprifal. Milton. 

WILLFULNESS, n. f [from wilful.] Obftinacy; ftubbornnefs; 
perverfenefs. 

So full of wilfulnefs and felf-liking is our nature, that with¬ 
out fome definitive fentence, which being given, may ftand, 
fmall hope there is that ftrifes will end. Hooker. 

Thy caufelefs ruth reprefs ; 
He that his forrow fought through wilfulnefs, 
And his foe fetter’d would releafe again, 
Deferves to tafte his folly’s fruit. Fairy Fpueen. 

Never hydra-headed wilfulnefs 
So loon did lofe his feat, and all at once, 
As in this king. Shakefpeare. 
A ftiff and ftubborn obftinacy, is not fo much firmnefs and 

refolution, as wilfulnefs. UEJirange. 
That is not haftily to be interpreted obftinacy or wilful¬ 

nefs, which is the natural product of their age. Locke. 
WI'LILY. adv. [from wily. ] By ftratagem ; fraudulently. 

They did work wilily, and went and made as if they had 
been ambaffadors. Jof 

WILI'NESS. n. f [from wily.] Cunning; guile. 
The ungodly, for his own luft, doth perfecute the poor : 

let them be taken in the crafty wilinejS that they have ima¬ 
gined. Pfalmx. 2. 

She fupplied the weaknefs of force by wilinefs of art, and 
advantage of treaty. How. Voc. For eft. 

WILL. n. f. [pilla, Saxon; wille, Dutch.] 
I. Choice; arbitrary determination. 

Will is the power, which the mind has to order the con- 
fideration of any idea, or the forbearing to confider it, or to 
prefer the motion of any part of the body to its reft, and vice 
verfa. Locke’s Works. 

Two principal fountains there are of human adfions, know¬ 
ledge and will; which will, in things tending towards any 
end, is termed choice. , Hooker, b. i. 

Is it her nature, or is it her will, 
To be fo cruel to an humble foe ? 

If nature, then fhe may it mend with fkill; 
If will, then fhe at will may will forego. Spenfer. 

Thefe things have a ftiew of wifdom in will worfhip and 
humility. Col. ii. 23. 

Will holds the feeptre in the foul, 
And on the paffions of the heart doth reign. Sir J. Dav. 
The truth is, fuch a man underftands by his willy and be¬ 

lieves a thing true or falfe, merely as it agrees or difagrees 
with a violent inclination ; and therefore, whilft that inclina¬ 
tion lafts in its ftrength, he difeovers nothing of the different 
degrees of evidence. Atterbury. 

2. Difcretion ; choice. 
Go then the guilty at thy will chaftize. Pope. 

3. Command ; diredtion. 
At his firft fight the mountains are fhaken, and at his will 

the fouth wind bloweth. Ecclef. xliii. 16. 
4. JDifpolition ; inclination ; defire. 

I make bold to prefs upon you with fo little preparation. 
Your welcome; what’s your will ? Shakefpeare. 

He hath a will, he hath a power to perform. Drummond. 
He faid, and with fo good a will to die, 

Did to his breaft the fatal point apply, 
It found his heart. Dryden. 

5. Power; government. 
Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies. Pfal. 
He had the will of his maid before he could go; he had 

the maftery of his parents ever fince he could prattle; and 
why, now he is grown up, muft he be reftrained ? Locke. 

6. Divine determination. 
I would give a thoufand furlongs of fea for an acre of 

barren ground. The wills above be done ; but I would fain 
die a dry death. Shakefpeare. 

7. Teftament; difpofition of a dying man’s effects. 
Another branch of their revenue ftill y 

Remains, beyond their boundlefs right to kill, 5. 
Their father yet alive, impower’d to make a will. Dryd. j 
Do men make their laft wills by word of mouth only? 

Stephen’s Sermons. 
8. Goon-will. Favour; kindnefs. 

I’ll to the dodlor, he hath my good-will, 
And none but he to marry with Nan Page. Shakefp. 

9. GOOD-will. Right intention. 
Some preach Chrift ©f envy, and fome of good will. 

' Phil. i. 15, 
4 

10. iLL-will. Malice; malignity. 
11. [Contracted from William.] Will with a wiip, Jack with 

alanthorn. 
Will with the wifp is of a round figure, in bignefs like the 

flame of a candle; but fometimes broader, and like a bundle 
of twigs fet on fire. It fometimes gives a brighter light than 
that of a wax-candle; at other times more obfeure, and of 
a purple colour. When viewed near at hand, it fhines lefs 
than at a diftance. They wander about in the air, not far 
from the furface of the earth ; and are more frequent in 
places that are unduous, mouldy, marfhy, and abounding 
with reeds. They haunt burykig places, places of execution, 
dunghills. They commonly appear in fummer, and at the 
beginning of autumn, and are generally at the height of 
about fix feet from the ground. Now they dilate them¬ 
felves, and now contradl. Now they go on like waves, and 
rain as it were fparks of fire ; but they burn nothing. They 
follow thole that run away, and fly from thofe that follow 
them. Some that have been catched were obferved to 
confift of a Alining, vifeous, and gelatinous matter, like'the 
fpawn of frogs, not hot or burning, but only finning ; fo that 
the matter feems to be phofphorus, prepared and railed from 
putrified plants or carcaffes by the heat of the fun ; which is 
condenfed by the cold of the evening, and then fiiines. Mufch. 

Will-a*wifp mifieads night-faring clowns, 
O’er hills and finking bogs. Gay. 

To WILL. v. a. [wilgan, Gothick ; yillan, Saxon ; widen, 
Dutch.] 

I. To defire that any thing fiiould be, or be done. 
To will, is to bend our fouls to the having or doing of 

that which they fee to be good. Hooker. 
Let Richard be reftored to his blood, 

As will the reft ; fo willeth Winchefter. Shakefpeare. 
I fpeak not of God’s determining his own will, but his pre¬ 

determining the a£is of our will. There is as great difference 
betwixt thefe two, as betwixt my willing a lawful thing my- 
felf, and my inducing another man to do that which is un¬ 
lawful. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

Whofoever wills the doing of a thing, if the doing of it be 
in his power, he will certainly do it; and whofoever does 
not do that thing, which he has in his power to do, does 
not properly will it. South. 

A man that fits ftill, is faid to be at liberty, becaufe he 
can walk if he wills it. Locke, 

2. To be inclined or refolved fo have. 
She’s too rough for me ; 

There, there, Hortenfio, will you any wife ? Shakefp. 
3. To command ; to direeff. 

St. Paul did will them of Corinth, every man to lay up 
fomewhat on the Sunday, and to referve it in ftore for the 
church of Jerufalem, for the relief of the poor there. Hooker* 

How rarely does it meet with this time’s guife, ' 
When man was willed to love his enemies. Shakefp. 

Our battle is more full of names than yours, 
Our men more perfedl in the ufe of arms, 
Our armours all as ftrong, our caufe the heft ; 
Then reafon wills our hearts fhould be as good. Shakefp. 
He willed him to be of good comfort, promiiing to be¬ 

llow upon him whatfoever he fiiould win. Knolles. 
If they had any bufmefs, his Majefty willed that they 

fhould attend. Clarendon. 
’Tis your’s, O queen ! to will 

The work, which duty binds me to fulfil. Dryden. 
4. It has a loofe and flight fignification. 

Let the circumftances of life be what, or where they will, 
a man fhould never negledt improvement. Wratts. 

5. It is one of the figns of the future tenfe; of which it is 
difficult to fhow or limit the fignification. 

I will come. I am determined to come ; importing choice. 
Thou wilt come. It muft be fo that thou muft come ; im¬ 

porting necefiity. 
Wilt thou come ? Haft thou determined to come ? import¬ 

ing choice. 
He will come. He is refolved to come ; or it muft be that 

he muft come, importing either choice or neceffity. 
It will come. It muft fo be that it muft come; importing 

neceffity. 
The plural follows the analogy of the Angular. 

WI'LLI and Vili, among the Englifh Saxons, as vide at this 
day among the Germans, fignified many. So zvilliehnus is 
the defender of many : wilfred, peace to many; which are 
anfwered in fenfe and fignification by Polymachus, Poly¬ 
crates, and Polyphilus. Gib. Camd. 

WI’LLING. adj. [from will.] 
1. Inclined to any thing. 

He willing to pleafe one in authority, forced all his fkill to 
make the relemblance of the beft fafhion. Wifd. 

Some other able, and as willing, pays 
The rigid fatisfadlion. Milton« 
Can any man truft a better fupport under affiiifior^ than 

the friendfhip of Omnipotence, who is both able and -willing, 
and knows how to relieve him ? Bentley. 

2. Pleafed . 
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2. Pleafed ; defirous. 
3. Favourable; well dlfpofed to any thing. 

As many as were willing hearted brought bracelets and 
ear-rings. Ex. xxxv. 22. 

4. Ready ; complying. 
Religion hath force to qualify all forts of men, to make 

governors the apter to rule with confcience, inferiors for con¬ 
fidence fake the willinger to obey: Hooker. 

. We’ ve willing dames enough. Shakefpeare. 
He {loop’d with weary wings and willing feet. Milt. 

5. Chofen. 
They’re held with his melodious harmony, 

In willing chains, and fweet captivity. Milton. 
6. Spontaneous. 

Forbear, if thou hall pity, 
Thefe groans proceed not from a fenfelefs plant, 
No fpouts of blood run willing from a tree. Dry den. 

7. Confenting. 
How can hearts not free ferve willing. Milton. 

WI'LLINGLY. adv. [from will.'] 
1. With one’s own confent; without diflike ; without relu&ance. 

That prefervation of peace and unity amongft Chriftian 
churches fhould be by all good means procured, we join 
moft willingly and gladly with them. Hooker. 

I dare not make myfelf fo guilty, 
To give up willingly that noble title 
Your mailer wed me to. Shakefpeare. 

This ranfom, if my whole inheritance 
May compafs, it fhall willingly be paid. Milton. 

2. By one’s own defire. 
The condition of that people is not fo much to be envied 

as fome would willingly reprefent it. Addifon. 
"WYLLINGNESS. n. f. [from willing.] Confent; freedom from 

reluctance; ready compliance. 
We praife the things we hear with much more willingnefs, 

than thofe we fee ; becaufe we envy the prefent, and reve¬ 
rence the pall; thinking ourfelves inftrudled by the one, and 
overlaid by the other. Ben. Johnfon. 

It is not doing good after that fame wonderful manner, that 
Chrill’s example obligeth us unto, but to a like ivillingnefs and 
readinefs to do good as far as our power reacheth. Calamy. 

Force never yet a generous mind did gain; 
We yield on parley ; but are llorm’d in vain ; 
Conllraint, in all things, makes the pleafure lefs, 
Sweet is the love which comes with willingnefs. Dryden. 

WILLOW, n.f [pelie, Saxon, falix, Lat. gwilou, Wellh.J A 
tree worn by forlorn lovers. 

It hath amentaceous flowers confilling of feveral llamina, 
which are colleCled into a fpike but are barren. The em- 
bryoes are produced upon different trees from the male 
flowers, and afterwards become a fruit or hulk, lhaped like a 
cone, opening in two parts, and containing downy feeds. Mil. 

I offered him my company to a willow tree, to make him 
a garland, as being forfaken, to bind him up a rod, as being 
worthy to be whipt. Shakefp. 

In fuch a night 
Stood Dido with a willow in her hand 
Upon the wild fea banks. Shakefp. 

Tell him, in hope he’ll prove a widower Ihortly, 
I wear the willow garland for his fake. Shakefpeare. 

When heaven’s burning eye the fields invades, 
To marlhes he reforts, obfcur’d with reeds, 
And hoary willows, which the moillure feeds. Sandy. 

AffliHed Ifrael lhall fit weeping down, 
Their harps upon the neighb’ring willows hung, 
Nor joyous hymn encouraging their tongue,. Prior. 

WRLLOWISH. adj. [willom.] Refembling the colour of willow. 
Make his body with greenilh coloured crewel, or willowijh 
colour. Walton. 

WI'LLOWWORT. n.f A plant. 
The flower confifts of feveral leaves, produced from the 

inclofures of the flower-cup, placed circularly, and expanded 
like a rofe ; from the centre of the flower-cup rifes the pointal, 
which becomes a fruit of two cells, full of fmall feeds, wrapped 
up in the flower-cup. Miller. 

WI'LY. adj. [from wile.] Cunning; fly; full of llratagem; 
fraudulent. 

They are fo cautelous and wily headed, efpecially being 
men of fmall practice in law matters, that you would wonder 
whence they borrow fuch fubtilities and fliifts. Spcnfer. 

In the wily fnake 
Whatever flights, none would fufpicions mark 
As.from his wit, and native fubtilty 
Proceeding. Milton's Par. Lof. 
Since this falfe, wily, doubling difpofition of mind, is fo 

intolerably mifchievous to fociety, God is fometimes pleafed, 
in mere companion to men, to give them warning of it, by 
fetting fome odd mark upon fuch Cains. South's Serm. 

My wily nurfe by long experience found, 
And firll difcover’d to my foul its wound; 
’Tis love faid Ihe Dryden. 

WI'MBLE. n. f [wimpel, old Dutch, from wemelen, to bore.] 
An inilrument with which holes are bored. 

At harveff-home, trembling to approach 
The little barrel, wThich he fears to broach : 
He ’fays the wimble, often draws it back, 

And deals to thirfty fervants but a fmack. Dr yd,„ 
As when a Ihipwright Hands his workmen o’er, 

Who plye the zuimble fome huge beam to bore ; 
Urg’d on all hands it nimbly fpins about, 
The grain deep-piercing till it fcoops it out. P0pe. 
The trepan is like a wimble, ufed by joiners. Sharp. 

WI'MBLE. adj. AClive; nimble; Ihifting to and fro. Such 
feems to be the meaning here. 

He was fo wimble and fo wight, 
From bough to bough he leaped light, 
And oft the pumies latched : 
Therewith afraid I ran away; 
But he that earll feem’d but to play, 
A lhaft in earned: {hatched. Spenfer„ 

WI'MPLE. n. f. [(guimple, Fr.J A hood; a veil. It is printed 
in Spenfer perhaps by miftake wimble. 

So fair and frelh, as fairell flower in May, 
For Ihe had laid her mournful Hole affde, 
And widow-like fad zvimble thrown away. Fairy 
The-Lord will take away the changeable fuits of apparel, 

and the wimples, and the crifping-pins. Ifrael ii. 22. 
To WIMPLE, V. a. To draw down as a hood or veil. 

The fame did hide, 
Under a veil that wimbled was full low. Fairy 4L 

WIN. Whether initial or final in the names of men, may 
either denote a malculine temper, from pin, which fignifies 
in Saxon, war, llrength, &c. or elfe the general love and 
elleem he hath among the people ; from the Saxon pine, i. e. 
dear, beloved. In the name of places it implies a battle fought 
there. * Gilf 

To WIN. V. a. [Pret. wan and won; part. paf. won, pinna, 
Saxon ; tvinnen, Dutch.] 

1. To gain by conquefi. 
The town of Gaza where the enemy lay encamped, was 

not fo llrong but it might be won. Knolles* 
His whole defcent, who thus lhall Canaan win. Milton. 
Follow chearful to the trembling town ; 

Prefs but an entrance, ar.d prefume it won. Dryden. 
2. To gain the viClory in a contell. 

Loyalty is Hill the fame 
Whether it win or lofe the game : 
True as the dial to the fun, 
Altho’ it be not Ihin’d^pon. Hudibras, b. iii. 

I five years at Tarcnmm wan 
The quellorlhip, apd then cur love began. Denham. 

Thy well breath’d horfe 
Impels the flying car and wins the courfe. DrrdL 

3. To gain fomething withheld. 
RefoIvM to win, he meditates the way, 

By force to ravilh, or by fraud betray. Pope. 
4. To obtain. 

Thy virtue wan me; with virtue preferve me. Doll thou 
love me ? Keep me then Hill worthy to be beloved. Sidney. 

When you fee my fon, tell him, that his fword can never 
win the honour that he lofes. Shakefpeare. 

Devililh Macbeth 
By many of thefe trains hath fought to win me. Shak. 

5. To gain by play. 
He had given a difagreeable vote in parliament, for which 

reafon not a man would have fo much correfpondence with 
him as to win his money. Addifon. 

C. To gain by perfuafion. 
They win great numbers to receive 

With joy the tidings brought from heav’n. Milton. 
7. To gain by courtlhip. 

She’s beautiful; and therefore to be woo’d : 
She is a woman, therefore to be won. Shakefp» 

That flood witnefs’d his inconftant flame, 
When thus he fwore, and won the yielding dame. Gay. 

To WIN. V. n. 
1. To gain the victory. 

Nor is it ought but juft, 
That he who in debate of truth hath won, 
Should win in arms. Milton. 

2. To gain influence or favour. 
You exprefs yourfelf very defirous to win upon the judg¬ 

ment of your mailer, and not upon his affections only. Bacon. 
You have a foftnefs and beneficence winning on the hearts 

of others. Dryden. 
Thy words like mufick every breaft controul; 

Steal thro’ the air, and win upon the foul. Pope. 
3. To gain ground. 

The rabble will in time win upon power. Shakefp. 
4. To be conqueror or gainer at play. 

Charles I will play no more to night; 
My mind’s not on’t, you are too hard for me. 
— Sir, I did never win of you before. 
—-But little, Charles; 
Nor lhall not when my fancy’s on my play. Shak. 

Te 
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Shakefp. 

B. Johnf 

Hudibras. 
windlace ; 

Shak. 

To WINCE, V. ft. [gwingo, Welfti.J To kick as impatient of a 
rider, or of pain. 

I will fit as quiet as a lamb, 
I will notftir, nor vjince, nor fpeak a word. 

Room, room, for my horfe will wince, 
If he came within fo many yards of a prince. 

The angry beaft did ftraight refent 
The wrong done to his fundament, 
Began to kick, and fling, and wince, 
As if h’had been befide his fenfe. 

WINCH, n. f. [,guincher, French, to twift.] A 
fomething held in the hand by which a wheel or cylinder is 
turned. 

Put a winch with the wheel. Mot timer. 
To WINCH, V. a. [The fame with wince, or perhaps from 

guincher, French, to twift \ winch fignifying fometimes to 
writhe or contort the body.] To kick with impatience ; to 
fhrink from any uneafinefs. 

We who have free fouls, 
It touches not, let the gall’d jade winch ; 
Our wdthers are unwrung. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Have thefe bones rattled, and this head 
So often in thy quarrel bled ! 
Nor did I ever winch or grudge it. Hudibras. 

This laft allufion gaul’d the panther more ; 
Yet feem’d fhe not to winch, tho’ flhrewdly pain’d. Dryd. 
Their confciences are gall’d, and this makes them winch 

and fling, as if they had fome mettle. ' Tillotjon. 
WPNCOPIPE. n. J. 

There is a fmall red flower in the ftubble-fields, which 
country people call the wincopipe; which if it open in the 
morning, you may be fure, a fair day will follow. Bacon. 

WIND. n. j. [pinb, Saxon ; wind, Dutch; gwynt, Welfh.J 
1. Wind is when any trail of air moves from the place it is 

in, to any other, with an impetus that is fenfible to us, 
wherefore it was not ill called by the antients, a fvvifter courfe 
of air ; a flowing wave of air ; a flux, effuiion, or ftream of 
air. Mufchenbroek. 

The worthy fellow is our general. He’s the rock, the oak 
not to be wind ftiaken. • Shak. Coriolanus. 

Love’s heralds fliould be thoughts, 
Which ten times fafter glides than the fun beams, 
Driving back ftiadows over low’ring hills. 
Therefore do nimble-pinion’d doves draw love; 
And therefore hath the wind-iwift Cupid wings, 
Falmouth lieth farther out in the trade way, and fo offereth a 

fooner opportunity to wind-driven ihips than Plymouth. Carew. 
Wind is nothing but a vi dent motion of the air, produced 

by its rarefadlion, more ip. one place than another, by the fun- 
beams, the attractions of the moon, and the combinations of 
the earth’s motions. Cheyne. 

2. Direction of the blaft from a particular point. As eaftward ; 
weft ward. 

I’ll give thee a wind. 
I myfelf have all the other, 
And the very points they blow ; 
All the quarters that they know 
T’ th’ fhipman’s card. 

3. Breath ; power or aCt of refpiration. 
If my wind were but long enough to fay my prayers, I 

would repent. Shakefp. 
His wind he never took whilft the cup was at his mouth, 

but juftly obferv’d the rule of drinking with one breath. Hake. 
The perfume of the flowers, and their virtues to cure fliort- 

nefs of wind in purfy old men, feems to agree moft with 
the orange. Temple. 

It ftop’d at once the pafiage of his wind, 
And the free foul to flitting air refign’d, Dryden. 

4. Air caufed by any aCtion. 
On each fide her 

Stood pretty dimpled boys, like finding Cupids 
With divers colour’d fans, whofe wind did leem 
To glow the delicate cheeks which they did cool. Shakefp. 

In an organ, from one blaft of wind, 
To many a row of pipes the found-board breathes. Milt. 

5. Breath modulated by an inftrument. 
Where the air is pent, there breath or other blowing, 

which carries but a gentle percuftion, fuffices to create found ; 
as in pipes and wind inftruments. Bacon. 

Their inftruments were various in their kind, 
Some for the bow, and fome for breathing wind. Dryden. 

6. Air impregnated with fcent. 
A hare had long efcap’d purfuing hounds, 

By often fluffing into diftant grounds, 
Till finding all his artifices vain, 
To fave his life, he leap’d into the main. 
But there, alas ! he could no fafety find, 
A pack of dog-fifh had him in the wind. Swift. 

7. Flatulence; windinefs. 
It turns 

Wifdom to folly, as nourifliment to wind. Milton. 

Shakefp. Macbeth. 

8. Any thing infignificant or light as wind. 
Think not with wind of airy threats to awe. Milton. 

9. Down the WIND. To decay. 
A man that had a great veneration for an image in his 

houfe, found that the more he prayed to it to profper him in 
the world, the more he went doivn the wind ftill. UEJlrange. 

10. To take or have the WIND. To gain or have the upper-hand. 
Let a king in council beware how he opens his own in¬ 

clinations too much, for elfe counfellors will but take the 
wind of him; inftead of giving free counfel. Bacon. 

To WIND. V. a. [pinban, Sax. winden, Dutch, from the noun.] 
1. To blow; to found by inflation. 

The fquire ’gan nigher to approach, 
And wind his horn under the caftle wall, 
That with the noife it fhook as it would fall. F. 

Every Triton’s horn is winding, 
Welcome to the wat’ry plain. Dryden. 

Ye vig’rous fwains ! while youth ferments your blood, 
Wind the fhrill horn, or fpread the waving net. Pope. 

2. To turn round ; to twift. 
Nero could touch and time the harp well ; but in govern¬ 

ment fometimes he ufed to wind the pins too high, and fome¬ 
times let them down too low. Bacon. 

The figure of a fturdy woman done by Michael Angelo, 
■waffling and winding of linen cloaths, in which aCt file 
wrings out the water that made the fountain. Wotton. 

Wind the wood-bine round this arbour. Aiilton. 
3. To regulate in aCtion. 

Fie vaulted with fuch eafe into his feat, 
As if an angel dropt down from the clouds, 
To turn and ivind a firy pegafus, 
And witch the world with noble horfemanfhip. Shak. 

In a commonwealth or realm, 
The government is call’d the helm; 
With which, like veffels under fail, 
They’re turn’d and winded by the tail. Hudibras, 

4. To nofe ; to follow by fcent. 
5. To turn by fhifts or expedients. 

Whence turning of religion’s made 
The means to turn and wind a trade. Hudibras. 

6. To introduce by infmuation. 
You have contriv’d to take 

From Rome all feafon’d offices, and to wind 
Yourfelf into a power tyrannical. Shakef. Coriolanus, 
Edmund, leek him out, wind me into him, frame the bu- 

finefs after your own wifdom. Shakef. King Lear. 
Little arts and dexterities they have to wind in fuch things 

into difcourfe. Government of the Tongue, 
7. To change. 

Were our legiflature vefted in the prince, he might wind 
and turn our conftitution at his pleafure, and fliape our go¬ 
vernment to his fancy. Addifon. 

S. To entwift; to enfold ; to encircle. 
Sleep thou and I will wind thee in my arms. Shak. 
You know me well, and herein fpend but time 

To wind about my love with circumftance. Shakefp. 
Sometime am I 

All wound with adders who with cloven tongues 
Do hifs me into madnefs. Shakefp. 

9. To WIND out. To extricate. 
When he found himfelf dangeroufly embarked he bethought 

himfelf of all poffible ways to difentangle himfelf, and to wind 
himfelf out of the labyrinth he was in. Clarendon. 

10. To WIND up. To bring to a fmall compafs, as a bottom 
of thread. 
Without folemnly winding up one argument, and intimat¬ 

ing that he began another, he lets his thoughts, which were fully 
poflefled of the matter, run in one continued ftrain. Locke. 

11. To WIND up. [Ufed of a watch] To convolve the fpring; 
to put in order to a certain end. 

I frown the while, and perchance wind up my watch, or 
play with fome rich jewel. Shakefp. 

Fate feemed to wind him up for fourfcore years. 
Yet frefhly ran he on, ten winters more ; 
Till like a clock worn out with calling time, 
The wheels of weary life at laft flood ftill. Dryd. 
Will not the author of the univerfe, having made an au¬ 

tomaton, which can wind up itfelf, fee whether it hath ftood 
ftill, or gone true. Grew. 

I 2. Ti WIND up. To raife by degrees. 
Thefe he did fo wind up to his purpofe that they with¬ 

drew from the court. Hayward. 
When they could not coolly convince him, they railed, 

and called him an heretick; thus they wound up his temper 
to a pitch, and treacheroufly made ufe of that infirmity. Ater. 

13. Ti WIND af To ftraiten a firing by turning that on 
which it is rolled ; to put in tune. * 

Hylas ! why fit we mute, 
Now that each bird faluteth the fpring ? 
Wind up the flacken’d firings of thy lute, 
Never canft thou want matter to ling. Waller. 

The 
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Your lute may wind its firings but little higher 

To tune their notes to that immortal quire. b Prior. 
45. To WIND up. 1 o put in order for regular a&ion: from a 

watch. 
O you kind ,gods ! 

Cure tms great breach of his abufed nature $ 
Th’ untun’d and jarring fenfes, G, wind up. 
Of this child changed father. ‘ Shakefp. 

I weyrd lifters, hand in hand, 
Pofters of the fea and land, 
Thus do go about, about, 
Thrice to thine, and thrice to mine, 
And thrice again to make up nine; 
Peace, the charm’s wound up. Shakefp, Macbeth. 

To WIND. V. n. 
1. To turn ; to change. 

So fwift your judgments turn and wind, 
You caft our fleeteft wits a mile behind. Drvden 

2. To turn ; to be convolved. J * 
Some plants can fupport themfelves, and fome others creep 

along the ground, or wind about other trees, and cannot fup¬ 
port themfelves Bacm>s Naturd HiJi* 

ouairs of a fond newel fpread only upon one fmall newel, as 
tne feveral folds of fans fpread about their center; but thefe, 
became they fometimes wind, and fometimes fly off from that 
winding, take more room up in the flair-cafe. Moxon. 

3. To move round. 
If aught obftrud thy courfe, yet ftand not ftill, 

hut wind about, ’till thou haft topp’d the hill. Denham 
4. 10 proceed in flexures. 

It (hall not wind with fuch a deep indent, 
As rob me of fo rich a bottom here. Shakefpeare. 

He winds with eafe 
.i hrough the pure marble air his obliaue way, 
Amongft innumerable ftars. Milton's Paradife Loft. 

It was a rock winding with one afcent. Milton. 
I he Elver Thames, her own domeftick flood, 

Shah bear her veflels, like a fweeping train; 
_ And often wind, as of his miftrefs proud, 

V/ith longing eyes to meet her face again. Dryden. 
You that can fearch thofe many corner’d minds, 

Where woman’s crooked fancy turns and winds. Dryden. 
Still fix thy eyes intent upon the throng, 

And, as the paffes open, wind along. Qa 

Swift afcending from the azure wave, ^* 
He took the path that winded to the cave. Pope 

5. To be extricated ; to be difentangled. ^ * 
Long lab’ring underneath, ere they could wind 

Out of fuch prifon. Milton 
WTNDBOUND. adj. [wind and bound.] Confined by contrary 
winds. ' 

h et not for this the windbound navy weigh’d; 
Slack were their fails, and Neptune difobey’d. ’ Dryden 
When I beftir myfelf, it is high fea in hishoufe; and when 

I fit ftill, his affairs forfooth are windbound. Addifon's Spedat 
Is it reafonable that our Englifh fleet, which ufed to be the 

terror of the ocean, fhould be windbound ? Spectator. 
WI'NDEGG. n.f An egg not impregnated; an egg that does 

not contain the principles of life. 
Sound eggs fink, and fuch as are addled fwim; as do alfo 

thofe termed hypenemia, or windeggs. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 
Wl'NDER. n.J. [from wind.~\ 

An inftrument or perfon by which any thing is turned 
round. 

To keep troublefome fervants out of the kitchen, leave the 
winder Sticking on the jack to fall on their heads. Swift. 
2. A plant that twifts itfelf round others. J 

Plants that put forth their fap haftily, have their bodies not 
proportionable to their length ; and therefore they are winders 
and creepers, as ivy and bryony. Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

WINDFALL, n.f. [wind andfall.'] Fruit blown down from 
the tree. 

Gather now, if ripe, your Winter fruits, as apples, to 
prevent their falling by the great winds; alfo gather your 
windfalls. . Evelyn'sKalendar. 

WINDFLOWER, n.f. The anemone. A flower. 
W I

/
N DG AL L. n. f. [wind and gall.] 
IVindgalls are foft, yielding, flatulent tumours or bladders, 

full of corrupt jelly, which grow upon each fide of the fet¬ 
lock joints, and are fo painful in hot weather and hard ways, 
that they make a horfe to halt. They are caufed by violent 
ftra,ning, or by a horfe’s Handing on a doping floor, or from 
extreme labour and heat, or by blows. Farrier's Diet. 

His horfe infe&ed with the faftfion , full of windgalls, and* 
fped with fpavins. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew 

V> i NDGUN. n.f. [wind and gun.] Gun which difeharges the 
bullet by means of wind compreffed. 

The windgun is charged by the forcible compreflion of air 
being injeHed through a fyringe; the ftrife and diftention of 
the imprifoned air ferving, by the help of little falls or fhuts 
within, to flop and keep clofe the vents by which it was ad- 
m‘Ued* Wilkins's Math. Magick. 
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Torc’d from windguns, lead itfelf can fly, 

And wond’rous flugs cut fwiftly through the fky. pote 

WI NDINESS. n. f. [from windy.] & % 
y °P*' 

Iulnefs of wind; flatulence. 
A wtndinefs and puffing up of your flomach after dinner, 

and m the morning. Harmy m CovfumpHonl 
Orifices are prepared for the letting forth of the rarefied 

pints in ructus, or windinefs, the common effects of ail fer- 
mented hquors. Fhyer on theHum-.ure. 

2. 1 endency to generate wind. 
sena lofeth fomewhat of its windinefs by decoding; and, 

generally, fubtile or windy fpirits are taken off by incenfion 

3- °Tumour^pufiinefs. Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 
f rom this his modeft and humble charity, virtues which 

rarely cohabit with the fwelling windinefs of much knowledge, 
lflued this. Brerewood on Languages. 

WTNDING. n.f. [from wind.] Flexure; meander. & 

It was the pleafanteft voyage in the world to follow the 
windings of tnis river Inn, through fuch a variety of pleafin* 
feenes as the courle of it naturally led us. Addifon on Italy 

1 he ways of heav’n are dark and intricate; 
Our underftanding traces them in vain, 
Nor fees with how much art the zuindings run, 

/ 
Nor where regular confufion ends. Addifon's Cato 

WINDINGSHEET. n.J. [wind and/W.J A fheet in which 
tne dead are enwrapped. 

1'hefe arms of mine {hall be thy windingfheet • 
My heait, fweet boy, fhall be thy fepulchre; 
Tor from my heart thine image ne'er fhall go. Shak H. VI 
i he great windingfheets, that bury all things in oblivion, are 

deluges and earthquakes. Bacon 
The chafte Penelope, having, as fhe thought, loftUlyffefat 

IwTP Tu hT time ,in PreParing a Minding feet for Laertes, the father of her hufband. o. + 
YY'NDLASS. n. f [wind and lace.~\ ^ “ °V' 
- Ac^ndle by which a rope or lace is wrapped together round 

2. A handle by which anything is turned. 
Thus do we of wifdom and of reach, 

W ith windlajfes, and with affays of byas, 

w,, By indire*io"s find direflions out. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
WINDLE. n.f. [from To wind.] A fpindle. Ainfworth 

WwindMILL' n'^' and milL
^ A mi!1 turned by the 

"We like Don Quixote do advance 
Againft a windmill our vain lance. Waller. 
Such a failing chariot might be more conveniently framed 

With moveable fails, whofe force may be impreffed from their 
motion, equivalent to thofe in a windmill. Wilkins 

Windmills grind twice the quantity in an hour that water- 

“ „.do,* . , Mortimer's Hufbandry. His fancy has made a giant of a windmill, and he’s now 
engaging it F. Atterbury. 

NDOVV. n.f. [«vindue, Danifh. Skinner thinks it originally 
wind-door.] _ c v 

1 * mittecTertUre *** a by which air and light are intro- 
Being one day at my window all alone, 

Many ftrange things happened me to fee. S^enfer 
A fair view her window yields, 

The town, the river, and the fields. Waller. 
He through a little window caft his fight, 

Though thick of bars that gave a fcanty light; 
ev’n that glimmering ferv’d him to defery 

Th inevitable charms of Emily. Dr Aei 
When you leave the windows open for air, leave bocks on 

uz window-feat, that they may get air too. Sivift 
2. 1 he frame of glafs or any other materials that covers the 
aperture. tne 

To thee I do commend my watchful foul, 
Lie I let fall the windows of mine eyes : 
Sleeping or waking, oh defend me ftill! Shakefp. R, JJJ 
in the fun’s light, let into my darkened chamber"through a 

mall round hole in my window-Q.lutter, at about ten or twelve 
feet from the window, I placed a lens. Newton's Opt, 

3. .Lines crofting each other. 
The fav’rite, that juft begins to prattle, 

Is very humorfome, and makes great clutter, 1 

5 Fill he has windows on his bread and butter. Kin? 
4. An aperture refembling a window. 
TOWI'NDOW. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To furnifli with windows. 

Between thefe half columns above, the whole room was 
xuindowed round Wattvis Architecture. 

With pert flat eyes fhe zvindow'd well its head, 
A brain of feathers, and a heart of lead. Popes Dunciad, 

2. 1 o place at a window. 
Would’ft thou be wind.w'd in great Rome, and fee 

1 by mailer thus with pleacht arms, bending down 
his corrigible neck, his face fubdu’d 
To penetrative ftamc l Shake/. Am. and Cleopatra. 

30 b 3. To 
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3. To break into openings. 

Poor naked wretches, wherefoe'er you are, 
That bide the pelting of this pitilefs dorm, 
How (hall your boufelefs heads, and unfed Tides, 
Your loop’d and window'd raggednefs, defend you 
From feafons fuch as thefe ? Sbak. King Lear. 

WI'NDPIPE. n.f. [wind and pipe.] The paflage for the breath; 
the afpera arteria. 

Let gallows gape for dogs, let man go free, 
And let not hemp his windpipe fufFocate. Shake/. H. V. 
The wezzon, rough artery, or windpipe, is a part infervient 

to voice and refpiration: thereby the air defcendeth unto the 
lungs, and is communicated unto the heart. Brown. 

The quacks of government, who fat 
At th’ unregarded helm of (late, 
Confider’d timely how t’ withdraw, 
And fave their windpipes from the law. Hudibras. 
Becaufe continual refpiration is neceffary for the fupport of 

our lives, the windpipe is made with annulary cartilages. Ray. 
The windpipe divides itfelf into a great number of branches, 

called bronchia: thefe end in fmall air-bladders, capable to be 
inflated by the admiflion of air, and to fublide at the expul- 
fion of it. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

WI'NDWARD, adv. [from wind.] Towards the wind. 
WI'NDY. adj. [from wind.] 
1. Confiding of wind. 

See what (howers arife, 
Blown with the windy temped of my foul 
Upon thy wounds, that kill mine eyes and heart. Shake/p. 
Subtile or windy fpirits are taken off by incenfion or evapo¬ 
ration, Bacon. 

2. Next the wind. 
Lady, you have a merry heart. 

—Yes, my lord, I thank it, poor fool, 
It keeps on the windy fide of care. Sbakefpeare. 

3. Empty ; airy. 
Why (hould calamity be full of words ? 

  Windy attorneys to their client woes, 
Poor breathing orators of miferies. Shak. Rich. III. 

What windy joy this day had I conceiv’d, 
Hopeful of his deliv’ry, which now proves 
Abortive as the fird-born bloom of Spring, 
Nipt with the lagging rear of Winter’s frod. Milton. 
Look, here’s that windy applaufe, that poor tranfitory plea- 

fure, for which I was dishonoured. South. 
Of ev’ry nation, each illudrious name 

Such toys as thefe have cheated into fame, 
Exchanging folid quiet to obtain 
The windy fatisfadtion of the brain. Dryden's ’Juvenal. 

4. Tempeduous; moleded with wind. 
On this windy fea of land the fiend 

Walk’d up and down. Milton. 
It is not bare agitation, but the fediment at the bottom, 

that troubles and defiles the water ; and when we fee it windy 
and dudy, the wind does not make but only raife dud. South. 

5. Puffy; flatulent. 
In fuch a windy colic, water is the bed remedy after a fur- 

feit of fruit. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
WINE. n.f. [pin, Saxon ; vinn, Dutch.] 
1. The fermented juice of the grape. 

The wine of life is drawn, and the meer lees 
Is left this vault to brag of. Shake/p. Macbeth. 

Do not fall in love with me j 
For I am falfer than vows made in wine. Shake/. 
The increafe of the vineyards for the wine-cellars. Chron. 
Be not amongd wine-bibbers, amongd riotous eaters. Prov. 
Thy garments like him that treadeth in the wine-fat. 1/. 
They took old facks upon their affes, and wine-bottles old 

and rent, and bound up. Jof. ix. 4. 
Where the wine-prefs is hard wrought, it yields a harfh 

wine that taites of the grape-done. Bacon. 
His troops on my drong youth like torrents ruflht; 

As in a wine-prefs, Judah’s daughter crufht. Sandys. 
With large zwWofferings pour’d, and facred fead. Milt. 
Shall I, to pieafe another wine-f,prung mind, 

Lofe all mine own ? God hath giv’n me a meafure, 
Short of his canne and body : mud I find 

A pain in that, wherein he finds a pleafure? Herbert. 
The firdlings of the flock are doom’d to die; 

Rich fragrant wines the cheering bowl fupply. Pope. 
If the hogfhead falls (hort, the wine-cooper had not filled it 

in proper time. Swift’s Directions to the Butler. 
2. Preparations of vegetables by fermentations, called by the 

general name of wines, have quite diderent qualities from the 
plant; for no fruit, taken crude, has the intoxicating quality 
of wine. Arbuthnot. 

WING. n.f. jgehpmg, Saxon; winge, Danifh.] 
I. The limb of a bird by which (lie flies. 

As Venus’ bird, the white fwift lovely dove, 
Doth on her wings her utmod fwiftnefs prove, 
Finding the gripe of falcon fierce not fur. Sidney. 

Ignorance is the curfe of God, 
Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly to heav’n. Shakefp. 
An eagle dirreth up her ned, fpreadeth abroad her wings, 

taketh them, and beareth them on her wings. Dent, xxxii. 
A fpleenlefs wind fo dretcht 

Her wings to waft us, and fo urg’d our keel. Chapman. 
The prince of augurs, Helitherfes, rofe; 

Prefcient he view’d th’ aerial tradts, and drew 
A fure prefage from ev’ry wing that flew. Pope’s Odyfly. 

2. A fan to winnow. 
Wing, cartnave, and bufhel, peck, ready at hand. Tujfer. 

3. Flight; paflage by the wing. 
Light thickens, and the crow 

Makes wing to th’ rooky wood: 
Good things of day begin to droop and drowze, 
While night’s black agents to their prey do rouze. Shak. 

Thy affedlions hold a wing 
Quite from the flight of all thy ancedors. Shake/p. H. IV. 
I have purfued her as love hath purfued me, on the wing of 

all occafions. Shakefp.'Merry Wives of Windfor. 
While paflion is upon the wing, and the man fully engaged 

in the profecution of fome unlawful objedl, no remedy or con- 
troul is to be expended from his reafon. South. 

You are too young your power to underdand; 
Lovers take wing upon the lead command. Dryden. 

And draight, with in-born vigour, on the wing, 
Like mounting larks, to the new morning fing. Dryden. 

Then life is on the wing; then mod (he finks, 
When mod (he feems reviv’d. Smith’s Pheedra and Hippol. 

4. The motive of flight. 
Fearful commenting 

Is leaden fervitor to dull delay; 
Delay leads impotent and fnail-pac’d beggary: 
Then fiery expedition be my wing, 
Jove’s Mercury, and herald for a king. Shakefp. R. III. 

5. The fide bodies of an army. 
The footmen were Germans, to whom were joined as wings 

certain companies of Italians. Knolles’s Hijt. of the Lurks. 
The left wing put to flight, 

The chiefs o’erborn, he rufhes on the right. Dryden. 
6. Any fide piece. 

The plough mod proper for diff black clays is long, large, 
and broad, with a deep head and a fquare earth-board, the 
coulter long and very little bending, with a very large wing. 

Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 
TOWING. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To furnifh with wings; to enable to fly. 

The fpeed of gods 
Time counts not, tho’ with fwifted minutes iving’d. Milt« 

Who knows but he, whofe hand the lightning forms, 
Who heaves old ocean, and who wings the dorms, 
Pours fierce ambition in a Caefar’s mind, 
Or turns young Ammon loofe to fcourge mankind. Pope. 

2. To fupply with fide bodies. 
We ourfelf will follow 

In the main battle, which on either fide 
Shall be well winged with our chiefed horfe. Shake/ R. III. 

To WING. v. n. Topafs by flight. 
I, an old turtle, 

Will wing me to fome wither’d bough, and there 
My mate, that’s never to be found again, 
Lament ’till I am lod. Sbakefpeare's Winter's Tale. 

Warm’d with more particles of heav’nly flame, 
He wing’d his upward flight, and foar’d to fame; 
The red remain’d below, a crowd without a name. Dryd. 

Struck with the horrour of the fight, 
She turns her head, and wings her flight. Prior. 

From the Meotis to the northern fea, 
The goddefs wings her defp’rate way. Prior. 

WI'NGED. adj. [from wing.] Furni(hed with wings; flying; 
fwift; rapid. 

Now we bear the king 
Tow’rd Calais: grant him there, and there being feen, 
Heave him away upon your winged thoughts 
Athwart the fea. Sbakefpeare’s Henry V. 

Hie, good fir Michael, bear this fealed brief 
With winged hade to the lord marfhal. Shake/. H. IV. 

And (hall grace not find means, that finds her way, 
The fpeedied of thy winged meffengers, 
To vifit all thy creatures ? Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 

We can fear no force 
But winged troops, or Pegafean horfe. Waller. 

The winged lion’s not fo fierce in fight, 
As Lib’ri’s hand prefents him to our fight. Waller. 
The cockney is furprifed at many actions of the quadruped 

and winged animals in the fields. Watts. 
WINGEDPEA'. n f [ochrus, Latin.] A plant. 

It hath a papilionaceous flower, out of whofe empalement 
rifes the pointal, which afterwards becomes a pod, for the 
mod oart round and cylindrical, filled with rounddh feeds. 

Miller. 
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\WNGSHELL. n. f. [wing and JhelV] The fliell that covers 

the wing of infers. 
The long-flielled goat-chaffer is above an inch long, and the 

wingjhells of themfelves an inch, and half an inch broad ; fo 
deep as to come down below the belly on both hides. Grew. 

WI'NGY. adj. [from wing.] Having wings. 
They fpring together out, and fwiftly bear 

The flying youth through clouds and yielding air; 
With wingy fpeed out-ftrip the eaftern wind, 
And leave the breezes of the morn behind. Addifon. 

To WINK. v. n. [pmccan, Saxon ; wincken, Dutch.] 
2. To fhut the eyes. 

Let’s fee thine eyes ; wink now, now open them: 
In my opinion, yet, thou fee’ft not well. Sbak. Hen. VI. 

They’re fairies; he that (peaks to them fhall die: 
I’ll wink and couch; no man their fports muft eye. Sbak. 

His falfe cunning 
Taught him to face me out of his acquaintance, 
And grew a twenty years removed thing, 
While one would wink. Sbakef. Twelfth Night. 

He with great imagination, 
Proper to madmen, led his pow’rs to death, 
And, winking, leap’d into deftruCtion. Sbakef. H.W, 
In defpite of all this, he runs foolifhly into his fin and ruin, 

merely becaufe he winks hard, and rufhes violently like a horfe 
into the battle. Taylor. 

The Scripture reprefents wicked men as without under- 
ftanding; not that they are deftitute of the natural faculty: 
they are not blind, but they wink. Tillotfon. 

If any about them fhould make them think there is any dif¬ 
ference between being in the dark and winkings get it out of 
their minds. Locke. 

2. To hint, or direct by the motion of the eyelids. 
You fawmy mafter wink and laugh upon you. Shakefp. 

Send him a fpoon when he wants a knife: wink at the foot¬ 
man to leave him without a plate. Swift. 

3- To clofe and exclude the light. 
W hile Hermes pip’d and fung, and told his tale, 

The keeper’s winking eyes began to fail, 
And drowfy flumber on the lids to creep, 
? Till all the watchman was at length afleep. Dryden. 

When you fhoot, and fhut one eye, 
You cannot think he would deny 
To lend the t’other friendly aid, 
Or winky as coward, and afraid. Prior. 2. 

4. To connive; to feem not to fee; to tolerate. 
They be better content with one that will wink at their 

faults, than with him that will reprove them. JVbitgifte. 3. 
I, for winking at your difcords too, 

Have loft a brace of kinfmen. Sbak. Romeo and Juliet. 
Let not night fee my black and deep defires ; 

The eye wink at the hand ! Shakefp. Macbeth. 
The king gave him great gifts, and winked at the great fpoil 

of Bofworth-field, which came almoft wholly to this man’s 
hands. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Let us not write at a loofe rambling rate, 
In hope the world will wink at all our faults. Rofcommon. 

Some faults of courfe with childhood end; \ 
We therefore wink at wags, when they offend, > 
And fpare the boy, in hopes the man may mend. Dryden. J 
Gbftinacy cannot be xuinked at, but muft be fubdued. Locke. 

Cato is ftern, and awful as a god : 
He knows not how to xvink at human frailty, 
Or pardon weaknefs that he never felt. Addifon’s Cato. 

5. To be dim. 
The fullen tyrant flept not all the night, 

But, lonely walking, by a winking light, 
Sobb’d, wept and groan’d, and beat his wither’d breaft. Dry. 

WINK, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Adt of clofing the eye. 

You doing thus, 
To the perpetual wink for ay might put 
This ancient moral. Shakefpeare s Tempefl. 
At every wink of an eye fome new grace will be born. Sbak. 

Since I receiv’d command to do this bufinefs, 
I have not flept one wink. Sbakef Cymbeline. 

The beams fo reverend and ftrong, 
Do’ft thou not think 
I could eclipfe and cloud them with a wink, 
But that I would not lofe her fight fo long ? Donne. 
It raged fo all night, that I could not fleep a wink. Temple. 

Not write! but then I think; 
And for my foul I cannot fleep a wink. Pope. 

2. A hint given by motion of the eye. 
Her wink each bold attempt forbids. Sidney. 
The ftockjobbcr thus from’Change-alley goes down, 

And tips you the freeman a wink; 
Let me have but your vote to ferve for the town, 

And here is a guinea to drink. Swift. 
WI'NKER. n.f. [from wink.] One who winks. 

A fet of nodders, winkers, and whifperers, whofe bufinefs 
is to ftr angle all others offspring of wit in their birth. Pope. 
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WI'NKINGLY. adv. [from winking.] With the eye almoft 
clofed. 

If one beholdeth the light, he vieweth it winkingh, as thofe 
do that are purblind ; but if any thing that is black, he looketh 
upon it with a broad and full eye. Peacham on Drawing. 

WI'NNER. n.f. [from win.] One who wins. 
A gamefter, having loft all, borroweth of his next fellow* 

gamefter fomewhat to maintain play; wnich he fetting unto 
him again, fhortly thereby winneth all from the xvinner. 

Spenfer. 
Go together, 

You precious winners all; your exultation 
Partake to every one. Sbakef. Winter’s Tale. 

Befhrew the winners ; for they play’d me falfe. Shakefp. 
Whether the winner laughs or no, the lofer will complain; 

and rather than quarrel with his own (kill, will do it at the 
dice. Temple. 

WINNING, participial adj. [from win ] Attractive; charming. 
Yet lefs fair, 

Lefs winning foft, lefs amiably mild, 
Than that fmooth wat’ry image. Milton's Paradife Lcjl. 

On her, as queen, 
A pomp of winning graces waited ft ill; 
And from about her fhct darts of defire 
Into all eyes, to wifli her ftill in fight. Milt. Farad. Lojl. 

Cato’s foul 
Shines out in every thing fhe a£ls or fpeaks, 
While winning mildnefs and attractive fmiles 
Dwell in her looks, and with becoming grace 
Soften the rigour of her father’s virtues. Addifon’s Cato. 

WI'NNING. n.f. [from win.] The fum won. 
A flmile in one of Congreve’s prologues compares a writer 

to a buttering gamefter, that flakes all his winnings upon every 
caft; fo that if he lofes the laft throw, he is fure to be un¬ 
done. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

To WI'NNOW. v. a. [pinbpian, Saxon; evanno, Latin.] 
1. To feparate by means of the wind; to part the grain from 

the chaff. 
Were our royal faith martyrs in love, 

We fhall be winnoiv’d with fo rough a wind, 
That even our corn fhall feem as light as chaff, 
And good from bad find no partition. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

In the fun your golden grain difplay, 
And thrafh it out and tvtnnow it by day. Dryden s Virgil. 

To fan ; to beat as with wings. 
Now on the polar winds, then with quick fan 

Winnows the buxom air. Milton’s Paradife Lcjl. 
To ftft; to examine. 

Winnow well this thought, and you fhall find 
’Tis light as chaff that flies before the wind. Dryden. 

To feparate; to part. 
Bitter torture fhall 

Winnow the truth from falfhood. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
To WI'NNOW. V. n. To part corn from chaff. 

Winnow not with every wind, and go not into every way. 
Ecclus v. 9. 

WINNOWER, n f [from winnow.] He who winnows. 
WI'NTER. n.f. [pin-cep, Saxon; winter, Danifh, German, 

and Dutch.] The cold feafon of the year. 
Though he were already ftept into the winter of his age, 

he found himfelf warm in thofe defires, which were in his (on 
far more excufeable. Sidney. 

After Summer evermore fucceeds 
The barren Winter with his nipping cold. Shak. Hen, VI^ 

Thofe flaws and ftarts 
Impoftors brow to fear, would well become 
A woman’s ftory at a Winter’s fire. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
He hath bought a pair of caft lips of Diana : a nun of Win¬ 

ter’s fifterhood kiffes not more religioufly; the very ice of cha- 
ftity is in them. Shakefp. As you like it. 

The two beneath the diftant poles complain 
Of endlefs Winter and perpetual rain. Dryden. 

Lieft thou afleep beneath thofe hills of fnow? 
Stretch out thy lazy limbs; awake, awake, 
And Winter from thy furry mantle fhake. Dryden. 

Suppofe our poet was your foe before, 
Yet now, the bus’nefs of the field is o’er, 
’Tis time to let your civil wars alone. 
When troops are into quarters gone. Dryden. 
He that makes no reflections on what he reads, only loads 

his mind with a rhapfody of tales, fit in Winter-nights for the 
entertainment of others. Locke. 

The republick have fent to prince Eugene to defire the em¬ 
peror’s protection, with an offer of I^/«f<?r-quarters for four 
thoufand Germans. Addifon on Italy. 

Stern Winter fmiles on that aufpicious clime, 
The fields are florid with unfading prime. Pope. 
To define Wirter, I confider firff wherein it agrees with 

Summer, Spring, Autumn, and I find they are all feafons of 
the year ; therefore a feafon of the year is a genus: then I ob- 
ferve wherein it differs from thefe, and that is in thefhortneflj 
of the days; therefore this may be called its fpecia! nature, or 

differenqe J 
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difference: then, by joining thefe together, I make a defini¬ 
tion. Winter is that feafon of the year wherein the days are 
fhorteft. Watts's Logick, 

To WI'NTER. V. n. [from the noun.] Topafs theWinter. 
The fowls Ihall fummer upon them, and all the beads of 

the earth {hall winter upon them. If xviii. 6. 
Becaufe the haven was not commodious to winter in, the 

more part advifed to depart. Adis xxvii. 12. 
To WI'NTER. V. a. To feed or manage in theWinter. 

The cattle generally fold for flaughter within, or exporta¬ 
tion abroad, had never been handled or wintered at hand- 
meat. Temple. 

Young lean cattle may by their growth pay for their win- 
tering, and fo be ready to fat next Summer. Mortimer. 

WINTER is often ufed in compofition. 
The king fat in the winter-houfe, and there was a fire 

burning before him. Jer. xxxvi. 22. 
If in November and December they fallow, ’tis called a 

winter-fallowing, Mortimer. 
Shred it very fmall with thyme, fweet margarome, and a 

little winterAz.vo\iry. Walton's Angler. 
WI'NTERBEATEN. adj. [Winter and beat.] Harraffed by fevere 

weather. 
He compareth his careful cafe to the fad feafon of the year, 

to the frofty ground, to the frozen trees, and to his own win- 
terbeaten flocke. Spenfer. 

WI'NTERCHERRY. n.f [alkekenge.] A plant. 
The fruit is about the bignefs of a cherry, and inclofed in 

the cup of the flower, which fwells over it in form of a 
bladder. Miller. 

WI'NTERCITRON. n.f. A fort of PEAR, which fee. 
WJ'NTERGREEN. n.J. [pyrola, Latin.] A plant. 

It hath a rofe-fhaped flower, confiding of feveral leaves, 
which are placed circularly ; out of whofe cup arifes the 
pointal, . ending in a probofeis, which afterwards turns to a 
round ifli fruit, which is channelled, generally umbellated, and 
confiding of five cells, which are commonly full of fmall 
feeds. Miller. 

WI'NTERLY. adj. [Winter and like.] Such as is fuitable to 
Winter; of a wintry kind. 

If’t be Summer news, 
Smile to’t before; if winterly, thou need’d 
But keep that count’nance dill. Shakefp. Cymbeline, 

WI'NTRY. adj. [from Winter.] Brumal; hyemal. 
He faw the Trojan fleet clifpers’d, didrefs’d 

By dormy winds, and wintry heav’n opprefs’d. JDryden. 
WI'NY. adj. [from wine.] Having the tade or qualities of 

wine. 
Set cucumbers here and there among mufkmelons, and fee 

whether the melons will not be more winy, and better taded. 
Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

To WIPE. v. a. [pipan, Saxon.] 
1. To cleanfe by rubbing with Something foft. 

Such a handkerchief, 
I’m fure it wTas your wife’s, did I to-day 
See Cafllo wipe his beard with. Shak. Othello. 

She a gentle tear let fall 
From either eye, and wip’d them with her hair. Milton. 

Then with her ved the wound file wipes and dries. Denh. 
2. To take away by terfion. 

Calumniate doutly; for though we wipe away with never 
fo much care the dirt thrown at us, there will be left fome 
fulliage behind. Decay of Piety: 

3. To drike off gently. 
Let me wipe off this honourable dew, 

That filverly doth progrefs on thy cheeks. Shakefpeare. 
Some natural tears they dropp’d, but wip'd them foon. 

Milton's Paradife Lojl. 
A young man, having Suffered many tortures, efcaped with 

life, and told his fellow Chridians, that the pain of them had 
been rendered tolerable by the prefence of an angel, who 
dcod by him and wiped off the tears and fweat. Addifon. 

4. To clear away. 
Macduff, this noble pallion, 

Child of integrity, hath from my foul 
Wip'd the black Scruples; reconcil’d my thoughts 
To thy good truth and honour. Ska kef. Macbeth. 

5. To cheat; to defraud. 
The next bordering lords commonly incroach one upon 

another, as one is dronger, or lie dill in wait to tvipe them 
out of their lands. Spenfer on Ireland. 

6. To WIPE out. To efface. 
This blot, that they object againd your houfe, 

Shall be wip'd out in the next parliament. Shak. Hen. VI. 
As thou lov’d me, Camillo, wipe not out the red of thy 

fervices by leaving me now. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 
Take one in whom decrepid old age has blotted out the 

memory of his pad knowledge, and clearly wiped out the ideas 
his mind was formerly dored with, and dopped up all the paf- 
fages for new ones to enter; or if there be fome of the 
inlets yet left open, the imprefiions made are Scarce per¬ 
ceived. Locke. 

WIPE. n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. An act of cleanfing. 
2. A blow; adroke; a jeer; a gybe; a farcafiru 

To Aatefmen would you give a wipe, 
You print it in Italick type: 
When letters are in vulgar fliapes, 
’Tis ten to one the wit efcapes; 
But when in capitals expred, 
The dulled reader fmoaks the jed. Swift. 

3. A bird. Ain [worth. 
WI'PER. n.f. [from wipe.] An indrumect or perfon by 

which any thing is wiped. 
The maids and their makes, 

At dancing and wakes, 
Had their napkins and pofies, 
And the wipers for their nofes. Ben. John [on, 

WIRE. n.f. [virer, French, to draw round. Skinner. ] Metal 
drawn into {lender threads. 

Tane was the damfel; and without remorfe 
The king condemn’d her, guiltlefs, to the fire: 

Her vail and mantle pluckt they off by force, 
And bound her tender arms in twiffed wire. Fairfax. 

Thou Shalt be whipt with wire, and dew’d in brine, 
Smarting in ling’ring pickle. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

The foldier, that man of iron, 
Whom ribs of horror all environ, 
That’s drong with wire indead of veins, 
In whofe embraces you’re in chains. Beaumont and Fletcher. 

And the cherubick hod, in thoufand quires, 
Touch their immortal harps of golden wires. Milton. 

Some roll a mighty done, fome laid along, 
And, bound with burning wires, on Spokes of wheels are 
hung. Dry dens Ain. 

To WI'REDRAW. v. a. [wire and draw.] 
1. To Spin into wire. 
2. To draw out into length. t 

A fluid moving through a flexible canal, when fmall, bv 
its friction will naturally lengthen, and wiredraw the Sides of 
the canal, according to the direction of its axis. Arbuthnot. 

3. To draw by art or violence. 
I have been wrongfully accufed, and my fenfe wiredrawn 

into blafphemy. Dryden, 
WI'REDRAWER. n. f [wire and draw.] One who fpins wire. 

Thofe who have need of unmixed filver, as gilders and 
wiredrawers, mud, befides an equal weight of filver mixed 
with other metals, give an overplus to reward the refiner’s 
Skill. Locke. 

To Wis. v. a. pret. and part. paff. wifi, [ivifjen, German; 
wyfen, Dutch.] To know. Obfolete. 

Thus proud and fierce, unto the hearts he dept 
Of them poor fouls ; and cutting reafon’s reins. 
Made them his own before they had it wifi. Sidney. 

There be fools alive, I wis, 
Silver’d o’er; and fo was this. Shakefpeare. 
This book, advifedly read and diligently followed but one 

year at borne, would do a young gentleman more good, I zvijs, 
than three years travel abroad. Afchams Schoolmajler. 

When Mammon faw his purpofe mid, 
Him to entrap unwares, another’s way he wijl. Fa. Ffueen. 

Marry with a king, 
A batchelor, a handfome drippling too, 
I wis your grandam had a worfer match. Shakefp. R. III. 

When for more worlds the Macedonian cry'd, 
He wifi not Thetys in her lap did hide 
Another yet, a world referv’d for you, 
To make more great than that he did fubdue. Waller. 

WI'SDOM. n.J. [piytsom, Saxon; wiiflom, Danifil,] Sapience; 
the power of judging rightly. 

That which moveth God to work is goodnefs, and that 
which ordereth his work is wifdom, and that which perfe&eth 
his work is power. Hooker. 

’Tis much he dares, 
And to that dauntlefs temper of his mind, 
He hath a wifdojn that doth guide his valour 
To a£t in fafety. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Wifdom and fortune combating together, 
If that the former dare but what it can, 
No chance may fhake it. Shakef. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

As from fenfes reafon’s work doth fpring, 
So many reafons underdanding gain, 

And many underdandings knowledge bring, 
And by much knowledge wifdom we obtain. Davies. 
Wifdom is that which makes men iudge what are the bed 

ends, and what the bed means to attain them, and gives a man 
advantage of counfel and direction. Te?}iple. 

As fcience is properly that knowledge which relateth to the 
effences of jthings, to wifdom to their operations. Crew's Com. 

WISE. adj. [piy, Saxon ; wiis, Dutch and Danilh.] 
I, Sapient; judging rightly, particularly of matters of life; 

having practical knowledge. 
I would have you wife unto that which is good, and fimple 

concerning evil. Rom. xvi. aq. 
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Heav’n is for thee too high ; be lowly wife. Milton. 

All their writings were compofed in verfe, which were called 
runes, or viifes, and from thence the term of wife came. Temp. 

Since the floods demand 
f or their defcent a prone and finking land : 
Does not this due declivity declare, 
A wife director’s providential care ? Blackmore. 
The wifejl and bed men in all ages, have lived up to the 

religion of their country, when they faw nothing in it oppo¬ 
se jo morality. Addifon. 

2. Skilful; dextrous. 
Speak unto all that are wife-hearted, whom I have filled 

with the fpirit of wifdom, that they may make Aaron’s gar- 
ments* > Ex. xxviii. 3. 

_ Lo we count him a wife man, who is wife in any thing but 
his own proper profeflion and employment, and wije for every 
body but himfelf? _ Tillotfon. 

T hey are wije to do evil, but to do good they have no 
knowledge. . je,.. iv> 22. 

3. Skilled in hidden arts. 
There was an old fat woman even now with me.  

Pray, was’t not thewife woman of Brainford ? Sbakefp. 
4. Grave ; becoming a wife man. 

One eminent in wife deport fpake much. Milton. 
WISE, n.f [pipe, Saxon; wife, Dutch ; weife, German; 

guije, Fr. guija, Italian.] Manner; way of being or adding. 
This word, in the modern dialed, is often corrupted into way?. 

This long fire fings in mold commanding wife ; 
Come, fhepherd s boy, let now thy heart be bow’d 
To make itfelf to my lead: look a Have. Sidney. 

Ere we farther pals, I will devife 
A pa dp or t for us both, in fitted wife. Rubber d’s Tale. 
On this wife ye fhall blefs Ifrael. Numb. vi. 2'\ 

1 he lovers Handing in this doleful wife, ^ 
A warrior bold approached. Fairfax. 
^ With foam upon thy lips, and fparkling eyes, 
Thou fay’d: and do’d in fuch outrageous wife, 
That mad Oredes, if he faw the fhow, 
Wou’d fwear thou wert the madder of the two. Dry den. 
’Tis in no wije ftrange that fuch a one fhould believe, that 

things were blindly fhuflled. Woodward. 
WISEA'CRE n.f [It was antiently written wifefegger, as the 

Dutch zvfeggber, a foothfayer.] 
1. A wife, or fententious man. Obfolete. 
2. A fool; a dunce. 

^ Why, fays a wifeacre that fat by him, were I as the king of 
France, I would fcorn to take part with footmen. Addifon. 

WISELY. adv. [from wife.] Judicioufiy ; prudently. 
If thou covet death, as utmod end 

Of mifery; fo thinking to evade 
The penalty pronounc’d ; doubt not God 
Hath wifelier arm’d his vengeful ire. Milton’s Par. Loll. 

He fits like difcontented Damocles, 
When by the fportive tyrant wifely fhown. 
The dangerous pleafure of a flatter’d throne. Dryden. 
Admitting their principles to be true, they aSk wifely: they 

keep their end, 'evil as it is, deadily in view. Rovers, 
The doctors, tender of their fame, ' 

Wifely on me lay all the blame : 
We mud confefs his cafe was nice, 
But he wou’d never take advice. . Swift. 

W.i SENEss. n.f. [from wife.] Wifdom; fapience. Obfolele. 
INO lefs delerveth his wittinefs in fievifing, his pithmefs in 

. uttering, his padoral rudenefs, and his moral wifenefs. Spenfer. 
To WISH. v. n. [pipcian, Saxon. J 
1. To have drong defire ; to long. 

The fun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, 
and wifhed in himfelf to die. Jonah iv. 8. 

ThatNoah or Janus underdood navigation, may be very well 
fupported by his image found upon the firft Roman coins. ' One 
fide was dampt with a Janus bifrons, and the other with a 
rodrum, or prow of a fhip. This is as good an argument as 
an antiquary could wifh for. " Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. To be difpofed, or inclined. 
Thofe potentates, who do not wifh well to his affairs, 

have fhewn refpeH to his perfonal charader. Addifon. 
3. It has a flight fignification of hope. 

I wijh it may not prove fonie ominous foretoken of misfor¬ 
tune, to have met with fuch a mifer as I am. Sidney 

To W ISH. v. a. J' 
1. To defire ; to long for. 

He was fain to pull him out by the heels, and drew him 
the bead as dead as he could wifh it. Sidney, b. i 

If all the year were playing holidays, 
To fport would be as tedious ;as to work ; 
But when they feldom come, they wijht for come. Sbakefp. 
They have more than heart could wifh. Pf. lxxiii. 7. 

There are drips prepar’d by my command, 
That fhall convey you to the wijhtAor port. Addifon’s Cato. 

2. To recommend by wifhing. 
Had I as many fons as I have hairs, 

I would not wifi them to a fairer death. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 

] WIT 
3. To imprecate. 

If heavens have any grievous plague in dore, 
Exceeding thofe that I can wifh upon thee; 
O let them keep it till thy fins be ripe, 

And then hurl down their indignation. Sbakefp. Pich III 
4. To afk. 

Digby fhould find the bed way to make Antrim communi- 
cate the affair to him, and to wijh his aflidance. Clarendon. 

WISH. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Longing defire. 

To his wijh, 
Beyond his hope, Eve feparate he fpies. Milton. 
A wifi is properly the defire of a man fitting or lying dill; 

but an add of the will, is a man of bufinefs vigoroufiy going 

^s. South’s Sermons. 
2. I lung defired. 

What next I bring fhall pleafe thee ; be affur’d, 
Thy likenefs, thy fit help, thy other felf, 
Thy wifi, exactly to thy heart’s defire. Milton’s Par. Loll. 

3. Defire expreffed. 
Shame come to Romeo !  

—Blider’d be thy tongue 
b or fuch a wijh. Shakefpeare’s Romeo and Juliet > 
I admire your whig-principles of refidance in the fpirit of 

the Barcelonians : I join in your wifi for them. * Pope. 
WI'SAEDLY.adv. [from wijhed.] According to defire. Not ufed. 

What could have happened unto him more wijhedly, than 
with his great honour to keep the town dill. " Knolles. 

WI'SHER. n.f. [from wifi.'] 
1. One who longs. 
2. One who expreffes willies. 

With half that wifh, the wifier’s eyes be prefs’d. Sbakefp. 
WI'SHFUL. adj. [from wijh and full.] Longing ; fhowinp- defire. 

From Scotland am I dol’n ev’n of pure love, 
To greet mine own land with my wijhful fight. Shakefp'eare. 

WISHFULLY, adv. [from wififul.] Earnedly; with Ion trine* 
Wh SKE r. n.f. A .bafket. Ainjworth. 
WISP. n.f. [■wifp, Swedifh, and old Dutch.] A fmall bundle, 

as of hay or draw. 
A gentleman would fad five days, without meat, bread, or 

drink ; but the fame ufed to have continually a great wifp of 
herbs that he duelled on : and amongd thofe, fome efculent 
herbs of drong feent, as onions. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

Jews, who their whole wealth can lay 
In a fmall bafket, on a wifp of hay. * Dryden, 

WIST. pret. and part, of wis. 
WFSTFUL. adj. 
1. Attentive; earned; full of thought. 

Why, Grubbinel, dod thou fo wijlful feem ? 
There’s forrow in thy look. Gay’s Paf orals. 

2. It is ufed by Swift, as it feems, for wijhful. 
Lifting up one of my fafhes, I cad mSny a wijlful melan¬ 

choly look towards the fea. Gulliver’s Travels. 
"WISTFULLY, adv. [from wifful] Attentively; earnedly. 

With that he fell again to pry 
I hiougn pv.rfpec.uve more wijlfully. Rudibras. 

WI'STLY. adv. [from wis.] Attentively; earnedly. 
Speaking it, he wijlly look’d on me ; 

As who fhall fay,—I would thou wert the man. Sbakefp. 
To WIT. V. n. [pitan, Saxon.] To know. This word is now 

only ufed in the phrafe to wit; that is to fay. 
There is an officer, to wit, the fheriff of the fhire, whofe 

office it is, to walk up and down his bailiwick. Spenfer. 
Yet are thefe feet, whofe drengthlefs day is numb, 

Unable to fupport this lump of clay, 
Swift-winged with defire to get a grave; 
As witting, I no other comfort have. Sbakefp. Hen. VI. 

WlT- n‘f [y^epir, Saxon ; from pitan, to know.'] 
I* The powers of the mind; the mental faculties; the intel¬ 

lects. This is the original fignification. 
Who would fet his wit to fo foolifh a bird ? Shakefpeare. 
The king your father was reputed for 

A prince mod prudent, of an excellent 
And unmatch’d wit and judgment. Sbakefp. Ren. VIIL 

Will puts in practice what the wit devifeth : 
Will ever adds, and wit contemplates dill: 
And as from wit the power of wifdom rifeth, 
All other virtues daughters are of will. 
Will is the prince, and wit the counfellor, 
Which doth for common good in council fit; 
And when wit is refolv’d, will lends her power 
To execute what is advis’d by wit. Davies’s Ireland. 

lor wit and pow’r, their lad endeavours bend 
T’outfhine each other. Dryden, 

2. Imagination ; quicknefs of fancy. 
They never meet, butthere’s a fkirmifh of wit between them .— 
—Alas, in our lad confliH four of his five wits went halting 

off, and now is the whole man govern’d by one. Sbakefp. 
Lewd, fhallow, hair-brain’d huffs, make atheifm and con¬ 

tempt of religion, the only badge and charaHer of wit. South. 
And though a tun in thy large bulk be writ 

Yet thou art but a kilderkin of wit. 
30 T 

Dryden. v 

Wit 
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Wit lying moft in the aflemblage of ideas, and putting 

thofe together with quicknefs and variety, wherein can be 
found any refemblance, or congruity, thereby to make up 
pleafant pidlures in the fancy. Judgment, on the contrary, 
lies in feparating carefully one from another, ideas, wherein 
can be found the leaft difference, thereby to avoid being 
miffed by iimilitude. _ Locke. 

Cou’d any but d knowing prudent caufe 
Begin fuch motions, and aflign fuch laws ? 
If the great mind had form’d a different frame, 
Might not your wanton wit the fyftem blame ? Blachnore. 

3. Sentiments produced by quicknefs of fancy. 
All forts of men take a pleafure to gird at me. The brain 

of this foolifh compounded clay, man, is not able to invent 
any thing that tends more to laughter, than what I invent, 
and is invented on me. I am not only witty in myfelf, but 
the caufe that wit is in other men. Shakefpeare. 

His works become the frippery of wit. B. Johnfon. 
The Romans made thofe times the ftandard of their wit, 

when they fubdu’d the world. Sprat. 
The definition of wit is only this; that it is a propriety of 

thoughts and words; or, in ether terms, thoughts and words 
elegantly adapted to the fubjeft. Dry den. 

Let a lord once but own the happy lines ; 
How the wit brightens, and the ftyle refines ! Pope. 

4. A man of fancy. 
Intemperate wits will fpare neither friend nor foe ; and 

make themfelves the common enemies of mankind. L’EJlr. 
A poet, being too witty himfelf, could draw nothing but 

wits in a comedy : even his fools were infedted with the difeafe 
of their author. Dry den. 

To tell them wou’d a hundred tongues require; 
Or one vain wit’s, that might a hundred tire. Pope. 

5. A man of genius. 
Searching wits, of more mechanick parts ; 

Who grac’d their age with new-invented arts : 
Thofe who to worth their bounty did extend, 
And thofe who knew that bounty to commend. Dryden. 

How vain that fecond life in others breath ? 
Th’ eftate which, wits inherit after death ; 
Eafe, health, and life, for this they muff: refign, 
Unfure the tenure, but how vaft the fine ! 
The great man’s curfe, without the gain endure; 
Be envy’d, wretched ; and be flatter’d, poor. Pope, 

6. Senfe; judgment. 
Strong was their plot, 

Their practice clofe, their faith fufpedled not ; 
Their ftates far off, and they of wary wit. Daniel. 

Come, leave the loathed ftage, 
And this more loathfome age ; 
Where pride and impudence in fadlion knit, 
Ufurp the chair of wit. B. Johnfon. 

Though his youthful blood be fir’d with wine, 
He wants not wit the danger to decline. Dryden. 

7. In the plural. Sound mind ; intelledf not crazed. 
If our wits run-the wild-goofe chace, I have done: for 

thou haft more of the wild-goofe in one of thy wits, than I 
have in my whole five. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

I had a fon, 
Now outlaw’d from my blood ; he fought my life : 
The grief hath craz’d my wits. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
Are his wits fafe ? is he not light of brain ? Shakefpeare. 
Sound fleep cometh of moderate eating; he rifeth early, 

and his wits are with him : but the pain of watching, and 
choler, and pangs of the belly, are with an unfatiable 
man. Eccluf. xxxi. 20. 

Wickednefs is voluntary frenzy, and every finner does more 
extravagant things than any man that is crazed, and out of 
his wits, only that he knows better what he does. Tillotfon. 

No man in his wits can ferioufly think that his own foul 
hath exifted from all eternity. Bentley. 

8. Contrivance ; ftratagem ; power of expedients. 
How can it chufe but bring the fimple to their wits end ? 

how can it chufe but vex and amaze them ? Hooker. 
I was like to be apprehended for the witch of Brainford; 

but that my admirable dexterity of wit, counterfeiting the 
adtion of an old woman-, delivered me. Shakefpeare. 

Sleights from his wit and fubtlety proceed. Milton. 
The neighbourhood were at their wits end, to confider 

what would be the iflue. L’EJirange. 
WVTCRAFT. n. f. fwit and craft. ] Contrivance; invention. 

Obfolete. 
He was no body that could not hammer out of his name 

an invention by this witcraft, and pidfure it accordingly. 
Camden’s Remains. 

WI'TCRACKER. n.f. [wit and cracker.] A joker; one who 
breaks a jeft. 

A college of witcrackers cannot flout me out of my hu¬ 
mour ; doll thou think I care for a fatire or an epigram ? Shak. 

WI'TWORM. n.f. {'wit and worm.] One that feeds on wit; a 
canker of wit. 

Thus to come forth fo fuddenly a witworm. B. Johnfon. 
WITCH, n.f. [piece, Saxon.] 
1. A woman given to unlawful arts. 

Wife judges have preferibed, that men may not rafhly be¬ 
lieve the confeflions of witches, nor the evidence againft 
them. For the witches themfelves are imaginative; and peo¬ 
ple are credulous, and ready to impute accidents to witch¬ 
craft. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

The night-hag comes to dance 
With Lapland witches, while the lab’ring moon 
Eclipfes at their charms. Milton. 
When I confider whether there are fuch perfons as witches, 

my mind is divided : I believe in general that there is fuch a 
thing as witchcraft, but can give no credit to any particular 
inftance of it. Addifon’s Spectator, N° 117. 

2. [From pic, Saxon.] A winding finuous bank. 
Leave me thofe hills where harbrough nis to fee; 

Nor holy bulb, nor briar, nor winding witch. Spenfer. 
To WITCH, v.a. [from the noun.] Tobewitch; toenchant. 

’Tis now the very witching time of night, 
When churchyards yawn. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Me ill befits, that in der-doing arms, 
And honour’s fuit my vowed days do fpend, 

Unto thy bounteous baits, and pleafing charms, 
With which weak men thou witchejl to attend. Spenfer. 

I’ll witch fweet ladies with my words and looks. Shakefp. 
Sit and which me ? Shakefp Hen, VI. 

WITCHCRAFT, n.f. [witch and craft.] The practices of witches. 
Urania name, whofe force he knew fo well, 

He quickly knew what zuitchcraft gave the blow. Sidney. 
If you cannot 

Bar his accefs to the king, never attempt 
Any thing on him, for he hath a witchcraft 
Over the king in’s tongue. Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 
People are credulous, and ready to impute accidents and 

natural operations to witchcraft. Bacon s Nat. Hifl. 
What fubtile witchcraft man conftrains, 

To change his pleafure into pains. Denhatn, 
WITCHERY, n.f. [from witch.] Enchantment. 

Another kind of petty witchery, if it be not altogether de¬ 
ceit, they call charming of beafts and birds. Raleigh. 

Great Com us ! 
Deep-fkill’d in all his mother’s witcheries. Milton, 

TOWITE. v.a. [piaan, Saxon.] Toblame; to reproach. 
The palmer ’gan moft bitterly 

Her to rebuke, for being loofe and light; 
Which not abiding, but more fcornfully 
Scoffing at him, that did her juftly wite, 
She turn’d her boat about. Fairy Efucen, c. xii. 

WITE. n.f. [from the verb.] Blame; reproach. Spenfer. 
WITH, prepofit. [pfS, Saxon.] 
1. By, Noting the caufe. 

Truth, tir’d with iteration, 
As true as fteel, as plantage to the moon. Shakefpeare. 

With ev’ry ftab her bleeding heart was torn, 
With wounds much harder to be feen than born. Roue. 

2. Noting the means. 
Rude and unpolilhed are all operations of the foul in their 

beginnings, before they are cultivated with art and ftudy. Dryd. 
3. Noting the inftrument. 

Boreas through the lazy vapour flies, 
And fweepSjWzY/?healthy wings, the rank polluted ikies.Rowe. 
By perflations with large bellows, miners give motion to 

the air. Woodward., 
4. On the fide of; for. 

O madnefs of difeourfe 1 
' That caufe fets up with, and againft thyfidf! Shakefpeare. 

5. In oppofition to ; in competition or conteft. 
I do conteft as hotly and as nobly with thy love, 
As ever againft thy valour. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
He Ihall lie with any friar in Spain. Dryden’s Spanifb Friar. 

6. Noting comparifon. 
Can blazing carbuncles with her compare ? Sandys. 

7. In fociety. 
God gave man a foul that Ihould live for ever, although 

the body be deftroyed ; and thofe who were good Ihould be 
with him. Stillingfeet. 

In all thy humours, whether grave or mellow, 
Thou’rt fuch a touchy, tefty, pleafing fellow ; 
Haft fo much wit, and mirth, and fpleen about thee, 
There is no living with thee, nor without thee. Tatler. 

8. In company of. 
At the inftant that your meflenger came, in loving vifita- 

tion was with me, a young dodder from Rome. Shakefpeare. 
9. In appendage; noting confequence, or concomitance. 

Men might know the perfons who had a right to regal 
power, and with it to their obedience. Locke. 

10. In mutual dealing. 
I will buy with you, fell with you, talk ivith you, walk 

with you, and fo following; but I will net eat with you, 
drink with you, nor pray with you. Shakefpeare. 

11. Noting 
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11. Noting confidence ; as / truji you with all my fecreis 5 or, 

I truji all my fecrets with you. 
12. In partnerfhip. 

Though Jove himfelf no lefs content would be, 
To part his throne, and fhare his heaven with thee. Pope. 

13. Noting connexion. 
Pity your own, or pity our eftate, 

Nor twill; our fortunes with your finking fate. Dryden. 
14. Immediately after. 

With that fhe told me, that, though fhe fpake of her 
father Cremes, fire would hide no truth from me. Sidney, b. ii. 

With that, he crawled out of his neft, 
Forth creeping on his caitiff hands and thighs. Fairy Fjueen, 

In falling, both an equal fortune try’d 5 
Wou’d fortune for my fall fo well provide ! 
With this he pointed to his face, and fhovv’d 
His hands, and all his habit fmear’d with blood. Dryden. 

With that, the God his darling phantom calls, 
And from his falt’ring lips this mefiage falls. Garth. 

15. Amongft. 
Jafper Duke of Bedford, whom the king ufed to employ 

with the jfirffc in his wars, was then fick. Bacon. 
Tragedy was originally with the antients, a piece of reli¬ 

gious worfhip. Rymer’s Tragedies of lajl Age. 
Immortal powers the term of confcience know, 

But intereft is her name with men below. Dryden. 
36. Upon. 

Such arguments had invincible force with thofe Pagan phi- 
lofophers, who became Chriftians. Addifon. 

17. In confent. Noting parity of ftate. 
See ! where on earth the flow’ry glories lie : 

With her they flouriftl’d, and with her they die. Pope. 
18. With in compofition fignifies oppofition, or privation. 
WI'THAL. adv. [with and all.] 
1. Along with the reft 3 likewife ; at the fame time. 

Yet it muft be withal confidered, that the greateft part of 
the world are they which be fartheft from perfection. Hooker. 

Plow well fupply’d with noble counfellors ? 
How modeft in exception, and withal 
How terrible in conitant refolution ? Shakefp. Hen. V. 

The one contains my picture, prince 5 
If you chufe that, then I am yours withal. Shakefpeare. 
This that prince did not tranfmit as a power, to make con- 

queft, but as a retinue for his fon, and withal to enable him 
to recover fome part of Ulfter. Davies’s Ireland. 

God, when he gave me ftrength, to fhew withal 
Plow flight the gift was, hung it in my hair. Milton. 
Chrift had not only an infinite power to work miracles, 

but alfo an equal wifdom to know the juft force and meafure 
of every argument, to perfuade, and withal to look through 
and through all the dark corners of the foul of man, and to 
difcern what prevails upon them, and what does not. South. 

I cannot, cannot bear 3 ’tis paft3 ’tis done : 
Perifh this impious, this detefted fon ! 
Perifh his fire, and perifti I withal, 
And let the houfe’s heir, and the L^p’d kingdom fall. Dryd. 

2. It is fometimes ufed by writers where we now ufe with. 
Time brings means to furnifh him withal 3 

Let him but wait th’ occafions as they fall. Daniel. 
It is to know what God loves and delights in, and is 

pleafed withaf and would have us do in order to our happi- 
nefs. Tillotjon. 

We owe to chriflianity the difcovery of the molt per¬ 
fect rule of life, that ever the world was acquainted 
withal. Tillotfon. 

To WITHDRAV. v, a. [with and draw 3 from or prSep, 
Saxon, againji, and draw.] 

1. To take back ; to deprive of. 
It is not poffible they fhould obferve the one, who from the 

other withdraiv unneceftarily obedience. Plooker, b. v. 
Impoffible it is that God fhould withdraw his prefence 

from any thing, becaufe the very fubftance of God is 
infinite. Plooker. 

2. To call away 5 to make to retire. 
Nauiicaa is withdrawn, and a whole nation introduced, for 

a more general praife of Ulyfies. Broome. 
To WITHDRA'W. v.n. Toretire3 to retreat. 

She from her hufband foft withdrew. Milton. 
At this excefs of courage all amaz’d, 

The foremoft of his foes a-vvhile withdraw : 
With fuch refpeCf in enter’d Rome thev gaz’d, 
Who on high chairs the godlike fathers law. Dryden. 
Duumvir has pafs’d the noon of life 3 but cannot withdraw 

from entertainments, which are pardonable only before that 
ftage of our being. Tatler, N° 54. 

WITHDRA'WINGROOM. n.f. [withdraw and room.] Room be¬ 
hind another room for retirement. 

For an ordinary gentleman, a hall, a great parlour, with a 
tvithdrawingroom, with a kitchen, butteries, and other con- 
veniencies, is fufficient. Mo, timer's Hufbandry. 

WFTHE. n.f. 
1. A willow twig. 

An Irifh rebel put up a petition, that he might be hanged 
in a with, and not a halter, becaufe it had been fo ufed 
with former rebels. Bacon. 

2. A band, properly a band of twigs; [pirSe fignifies a band.] 
Phefe cords and wythes will hold men’s confciences, when 

force attends and twifts them. '• K. Charles. 
Birch is of ufe for ox-yoaks, hoops, ferews, wythes for 
faggots. Mortimer s Hufbandry. 

To WI'THER. v.n. [gepfSepob, Saxon, dry, faded.] 
1. To fade 5 to grow faplefs 3 to dry up. 

That which is of God we defend, to the uttermoft of that 
ability which he hath given: that which is otherwife, let it 
wither even in the root from whence it hath fprung. Hooker. 

When I have pluck’d thy rofe, 
I cannot give it vital growth again 3 
It needs muft wither. Shakefp. Othello. 
It fhall wither in all the leaves of her fpring. Ezek. xvii. 9. 
The foul may fooner leave off to fubfift, than to love 3 

and like the vine, it withers and dies, if it has nothing to em¬ 
brace. South’s Sermons. 

2. To wafte, or pine away. 
Are there fo many left of your own family, that you 

fhould defire wholly to reduce it, by fuffering the laft branch 
of it to wither away before its time. Ttmple. 

3. To lofe, or want animal moifture. 
Vain men, how vanifhing a blifs we crave, 

Now warm in love, now with’ring in the grave. Dryden. 
To WI'THER. V. a. 
1. To make to fade. 

The fun is no fooner rifen with a burning heat, but it wi¬ 
ther eth the grafs, and the flower thereof falieth. fa. i. 11. 

2. To make to fhrink, decay, or wrinkle, for want of animal 
moifture. 

Age cannot wither her, nor cuftom ftale her infinite va¬ 
riety. Shakefpeare’s Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Look howr I am bewitch’d 3 behold, mine arm 
Is, like a blafted fapling, •withered up. Shakefpeare. 

What are thefe, 
So wither’d, and fo wild in their attire, 
That look not like th’ inhabitants o’ th’ earth, 
And yet are on’t ? Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

Thy youth, thy ftrength, thy beauty, which will change 
To wither’d, weak, and grey. Milton, 

In Spain our fprings, like old men’s children be, 
Decay’d and wither’d, from their infancy : 
No kindly fhowers fall on our barren earth, 
To hatch the feafons in a timely birth. Dryden. 

WI'THEREDNESS. n.f. [from withered.] The ftate of being 
withered 3 marcidity. 

Water them as loon as fet, ’till they have recovered their 
witherednefs. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

WI'THERBAND. n.f A piece of iron, which is laid under a 
faddle, about four fingers above the horfe’s withers, to keep 
the two pieces of wood tight, that form the bow. Farrier’s Dibl, 

WITHERS, n.f. Is the joining of the fhoulder-bones at the 
bottom of the neck and mane, towards the upper part of the 
fhoulder. Farrier’s Didt. 

Let the gall’d beaft wince 3 
We are unwrung in the withers. Shakefpeare. 
Rather than let your mafter take long journies, contrive 

that the faddle may pinch the beaft in his withers. Swift. 
WI'THERRUNG. n.f. Witherrung fometimes is caufed by a 

bite of a horfe, or by a faddle being unfit, efpecially when the 
bows are too wide 5 for when they are fo, they bruife the 
flefh againft the fpines of the fecond and third vertebra of 
the back, which forms that prominence that rifes above their 
fhoulders. Farrier’s Didl. 

To WITHI-IO'LD. v. a. [with and hold.] Withheld, or with- 
holden, pret. and part. 

I. To reftrain 3 to keep from adtion 5 to hold back. 
That hand, which as no kind of imminent danger could 

caufe at firft to withhold itfelf, fo neither have any practices, 
fo many, fo bloody, following lince, been ever able to make 
weary. Hooker, b. iv» 

Sith mine he is, or free or bound ; 
Withhold, O fovereign prince, your hafty hand 
From knitting league with him. Spenfer, 

The prince 
Would fain have come with me to meet your grace 5 
And by his mother was perforce withheld. Shakefpeare. 

Be careful to withhold 
Your talons from the wretched and the bold: 
Tempt not the brave and needy to defpair 3 
For though your violence fhould leave them bare 
Of gold and filver, fv/ords and darts remain. Dryden. 
Volition is anadfof the mind, knowingly exerting that do¬ 

minion it takes itfelf to have over any part of man, by em¬ 
ploying it in, or withholding it from any particular action. Locke. 

2. To 
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2. To keep back; to refufe. 

What difficulties there are, which as yet withhold our 
affent, till we be further and better fatisfied, I hope no indif¬ 
ferent amongft them will fcorn or refufe to hear. Hooker. 

Soon as Titan ’gan his head exault, 
And foon again as he his light withhault, 
Their wicked engines they againft it bent. Fairy L^ueen. 

WITHHO'LDEN. part. paJJ'. of withhold. 
The word keep back, fheweth, that it was a thing for¬ 

merly due unto God ; for we cannot fay that any thing is 
kept back, or withholden, that was not due before. Spelman. 

WITHHOLDER. n. f. [from withhold ] e who withholds. 
WITHI'N. prep. [pfSinnan, Saxon.] 
1. In the inner part of. 

Who then fhall blame 
His pefter’d fenfes to recoil and {fart, 
When all that is within him does condemn 
Itfelf for being there. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
By this means, not only many helplefs perfons will be pro¬ 

vided for, but a generation of men will be bred up, within 
ourfelves, not perverted by any other hopes. Sprat. 

’Till this be cur’d by religion, it is as impoffible for a man 
to be happy, that is, pleafed and contented within himlelf, as 
it is for a lick man to be at eafe. FillotJon. 

The river is afterwards wholly loft within the waters of 
the lake, that one difcovers nothing like a ftream, till within 
about a quarter of a mile from Geneva. Addifon. 

2. In the compafs of; not beyond ; ufed both of place and time. 
Next day we faw, within a kenning before us, thick clouds, 

which put us in hope of land. Bacon. 
A beet-root, and a radii'll root, which had all their leaves 

cut clofe to the roots, within fix weeks had fair leaves. Bacon. 
Moft birds come to their growth within a fortnight. Bacon. 
Within fome while the king had taken up fuch liking of 

his perfon, that he refolved to make him a mafterpiece. Wotton. 
The invention of arts neceffary or ufeful to human life, 

hath been within the knowledge of men. Burnet. 
As to infinite fpace, a man can no more have a pofitive 

idea of the greateft, than he has of the leaft fpace. For in 
this latter, which is ihore within our comprehenfion, we are 
capable only of a comparative idea of* fmallnefs, which will al¬ 
ways be lefs than any one, whereof we have the pofitive idea. Lo. 

Were every adlion concluded within itfelf, and drew no 
confequences after it, we fihould undoubtedly never err in 
our choice of good. Locke. 

This, with the green hills and naked rocks within the neigh¬ 
bourhood, makes the moft agreeable confufion. Addijon. 

Bounding defires within the line, which birth and fortune 
have marked out, is an indifpenfable duty. Atterbury. 

3. Not longer ago than. 
Within thefe five hours Haftings liv’d 

Shakefpeare. Untainted, unexamin’d, free at liberty. 
Within thefe three hours, Tullus, 

Alone I fought in your Corioli walls. 
And made what work I pleas’d. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

4. Into the reach of. 
When on the brink the foaming boar I met, 

The defp’rate favage rufh’d within my force, 
And bore me headlong with him down the rock. Otway. 

5. In the reach of. 
Secure of outward force, within himfelf 

The danger lies, yet lies within his pow’r ; 
Againft his will he can receive no harm. Milton. 

I have fuller’d in your woe; 
Nor fhall be wanting ought within my pow’r 
For your relief. Dry den. 

Though Aurengzebe return a conqueror, 
Both he and fhe are ftill within my power'. Dryden. 

6. Into the heart or confidence of. 
When by fuch infinuations they have once got within him, 

and are able to drive him on from one lewdnefs to another, 
no wonder if they rejoice to fee him guilty of ail villainy. South. 

7. Not exceeding. 
Be inform’d how much your hufband’s revenue amounts to, 

and be fo good a computer, as to keep within it. Swift. 
In the inclofure of. 

No interwoven reeds a garland made, 
To hide his brows within the vulgar fhade ; 
But poplar wreaths around his temples fpread. Addifoi 
Sedentary and within-door arts, and delicate manufactures, 

that require rather the finger than the arm, have a contrariety 
to a military difpofition. Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. 

WITHI'N. adv. 
1. In the inner parts ; inwardly ; internally. 

This is yet the outward, faireft fide 
Of our defign. Within refts more of fear, 
More dread of fad event yet undefcry’d. Daniel. 

Death thou haft feen 
In his firft fhape on man; but many fhapes 
Of death, and many are the ways that lead 
To his grim cave; all difmal! yet to fenfe 
More terrible at th’ entrance, than within. Milton. 

lifon. | 

1. In the mind. 
Language feems too low a thing to exprefs your excellence, 

and our fouls are fpeaking fo much within, that they defpifs 
all foreign converfation. Dryden’s State of Innocence. 

1 hefe, as thy guards from outward harms, are fent; 
Ills from within thy reafon muft prevent. Dryden. 

WITHI'NSIDE. adv. [within and fide.~\ In the interiour parts. 
The forceps for extracting the ftone is reprefented a little 

open, that the teeth may be better feen withinfide. Sharp. 
WITHO'UT. prep. [pi?mtan, Saxon.] 
1. Not with. 

Many there are, whole deftinies have prevented their de¬ 
fires, and made their good motives the wards of their exe¬ 
cutors, not without miferable fuccefs. Hall. 

2. In a ftateof abfencefrom. 
Haft fo much wit, and mirth, and fpleen about thee, 
There is no living with thee, nor without thee. Fatler. 

3. In the ftate of not having. 
The virtuous bezoar is taken from the beaft that feedeth 

upon the mountains ; and that without virtue, from thofe 
that feed in the vallies. Bacon. 

Infallibility and inerrablenefs are affumed and inclofed by the 
Romifh church,without any inerrable ground to hold it on. Ham. 

If the ideas be not innate, there was a time, when the 
mind was without thofe principles; and then they will not be 
innate, but be derived from fome other original. Locke. 

4. Beyond ; not within the compafs of. 
Eternity, before the world and after, is without our reach : 

but that little fpot of ground that lies betwixt thofe two great 
oceans, this we are to cultivate. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

5. In the negation, or omiffion of. 
Without the feparation of the two monarchies, the meft 

advantageous terms from the French, muft end in our de- 
ftruftion. Addijon. 

6. Not by ; not by the ufe of; not by the help of. 
Excels of diet in coftly meats and drinks fetched from be¬ 

yond the feas, would be avoided : wife men will do it without 
a law; I would there might be a lav/ to reftrain fools. Bacon. 

y. On the outfideof. 
Without the gate 

Some drive the cars, and fome the couriers rein. Dryden. 
8. Not within. 

When the weather hinders me from taking my di verfions withy 
cut doors, I frequently make a little party with feleCf friends.^. 

9. With exemption from. 
The great lords of Ireland informed the king, that the 

Irifhry might not be naturalized without damage to themfeives 
or the crown. Davies’s Ireland. 

Happinefs under this view, ev’ry one confiandy purfues. 
Other things acknowledged to be good, he can look upon 
without defire, pafs by, and be content without. Locke. 

WITHO'UT. adv. 
1. Not on the infide. 

Forming trees and fhrubs into fundry fhapes, is done by 
moulding them within, and cutting;; them without. Bacon. 

Wife men ufe ftudies ; for they teach not their own ufe ; 
but that is a wifdom without them, and above them, won by 
obfervation. >«. Bacon. 

Thefe were from without the growing miferies. Milton. 
Having gone as far as they could without, they began to 

obferve them within. Grew. 
2. Out of doors. 

The reception of light into the body of the building, was 
very prompt from without, and from within. IVotion. 

Their doors are barr’d againft a bitter flout; 
Snarl, if you pleafe, but you fhall fnarl without. Dryden. 

3. Externally; not in the mind. 
WITHO'UT, conjunct. Unlefs ; if not; except. Not in ufe. 

I find my love fhall be proved no love, without I leave to 
love, being too unfit a vefiel in whom fo high thoughts fhould 
be engraved. Sidney, b. ii. 

You will never live to my age, without you keep yourfelves 
in breath with exercife, and in heart with joyfulnefs. Sidney. 

WITHOU'TEN. prep. [prSuran, Saxon.] Without. Obfolete. 
Her face fo fair, as flefh it feemed not, 

But heavenly pourtrait of bright angel’s hue, 
Clear as the fky, withouten blame or blot, 

Through goodly mixture of complexion’s dew. Spenfer. 
To WITHSTAND, v.a. [with and Jlandf To gainftand; to 

oppofe; to refill. 
The violence of forrow is not at the firft to be ftriven 

withal, being like a mighty beaft, fooner tamed with follow¬ 
ing, than overthrown by withjianding. Sidney. 

The wonderful zeal and fervour wherewith ye have with- 
Jlood the received orders of this chuich, was the firft thing 
which caufed me to enter unto confideration, whether every 
chriftian man fearing God, ftand bound to join with you. Hooker. 

It is our frailty that in many things we all do amifs, but a 
virtue that we would do amifs in nothing, and a teftimony of 
that virtue, that when we pray that what occafion of fin foever 
do offer itfelf, we may be ftrengthened from above to with- 

Jland it. Hooker, b. v. 
They 9 
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They foon fet fail; nor now the fates withfland ; 

Their forces trailed with a foreign hand. Dryden 
When Ely mas withftood Paul and Barnabas, and when Paul 

fays or Alexander, he hath greatly withftood our words, do 
we think the vnthjt a tiding there was without fpeakincr? Atterb 

WITHSTANDS*, n.f [from withfland.] An opponent; re- 
lilting power. 

War may be defined the exercife of violence under fove- 
reign command againft with/landers; force, authority, and 

. refinance being the effential parts thereof. Raleigh 
WI'THY. n.f [pfSig, Saxon.] Willow. A tree. 
WITLESS. adj. [from wit.] Wanting underftanding. 

■> • ry then fhould witlefs man fo much mifween 
I hat nothing is but that which he hath feen ? Fairy Dneen. 

1 have ever lov’d the life remov’d; 
And held in idle price to haunt afTemblies, 
vv here youth, and coft, and witlefs brav’ry keeps. Shakefp. 

So’t pleas’d my deftiny, 

W I 

Guilty of my fin of going, to think me 
As vain, as witlefs, and as falfe as they 
Which dwell in court. 

He kept us Haves, by which we fitly prove 
That witlefs pity breedeth fruitlefs love. 

The apple’s outward form 
Dele&able, the witlefs fwain beguiles, 
Till with a writhen mouth and fpattering noife 

He taftes the bitter morfel and rejedfs. ° 

Donne. 

Fairfax. 

Philips. 
A pretender to wit 

Pope. 

Pope. 

Vv i FLING, n.f. [Diminutive of wit. J 
a man of petty fmartnefs. 

You have taken off the fenfelefs ridicule, which for many 
years the witlings of the town have turned upon their fathers 
an motners. Addifons Spectator, 

i- hole half-iearn d witlings num’rcus in our ifle, 
As half-form’d infeffs on the banks of Nile. 

A beau and witling perifh’d in the throng, 
One dy’d in metaphor, and one in fono-. 

WITNESS. n.f [pitnejye, Saxon.] 
1. Teftimony ; atteftation. 

The devil can cite feripture for his purpofej 
An evil foul producing holy witnefs, 
Is like a villain with a fmiiing cheek ; 
A goodly apple rotten at the heart. Shakefpeare. 
May we, with the warrant of womanhood, and the witnefs 

of a good confidence, purfue him any further revenge? Shak. 

~Lj 'cear Wltnef of myfelf, my witnefs is not true. John. 
* he fpirit beareth witnefs with our fpirit that we are the 

ehildren of (Jod. . Rom‘ viii* 16. 
Many bare falfe witnefs, but their witnefs agreed not. Mar. 

Nor was long his witnefs unconfirmed. ° Milton. 
Ye moon and liars bear zvitnefs to the truth ! 

His only crime, if rriendfhlp can offend, 
Is too much love to his unhappy friend. Dryden s Mneid. 
Our fenfes bear witnefs to the truth of each others report, 

concerning the exifience of fenfible things. Locke 
2. One who gives teftimony. 

The king’s attorney 
Urg’d on examinations, proofs, confefiions 
Of divers witnejfes. _ Shakefpeare s Henry VIII. 
God is witnefs betwixt me and thee. Gen. xxxi. eo. 

Thy trial choofe 
With me, beft witnefs of thy virtue try’d. Milton. 
A fat benefice became a crime, and witnefs too aoainft its 
incumbent. Doca]of Piety. 

^ Nor need I fpeak my deeds, for thefe you fee ; 
T he fun and day are witnejfes for me. Dryden. 

3. With a WITNESS. Effectually; to a great degree, fo as to 
leave fome lafting mark or teftimony behind. A low phrafe. 

Here was a bleffing handed out with the firft pairs of ani¬ 
mals at their creation ; and it had effect ivith a witnefs. Wood. 

Now gall is bitter with a witnefs; 
And love is all delight and fweetnefs. Pror. 

To WITNESS, v. a. [from the noun.] To atteft. 
There ran a rumour 

Of many worthy fellows that were out, 
Which was to my belief witnefs'd the rather, 
For that l faw the tyrant’s power a-foot. Shakefpeare. 
Heareft thou not how many things they zvitnefs againft thee ? 

John xxxii. 13. 
Though by the father he were hir’d to this, 

He ne’er could witnefs any touch or kifs. Donne. 
Thefe he thofe difeourfes of God, whofe effe&s thofe that 

live witnefs in themfelves; the fenfible in their fenfible na- 
tures, the reafonable in their reafonable fouls. Raleigh. 

To WITNESS, v. n. To bear teftimony. 
J he fea ftrave with the winds which Ihould be louder, 

and the Ihrouds of the Ihip with a ghaftly noife to them that 
were in it, witneffed that their ruin was the wager of the 
others contention. 

Mine eye doth his effigies witnefs, 
Moft truly limn’d and living in your face. Shakefpeare. 

Witnefs you ever-burning lights above! 
You elements that clip us round about! 
Witnefs that here lago now doth give 
The execution of his wit, hands and heart, 
To Othello’s fervice. Shakefpeare's Othello, 

Lorenzo 
Shall witnefs I fet forth as foon as you, 
And even but now return’d. Shalefieam 

I witnefs to 
The times that brought them in. Shakefpean. 
Another beareth witnefs of me, and I know that the witnefs 

Wnich he witnejfeth of me is true. John v. 22 
For want of words, or lack of breath, J 

Witnefs, when I was worried with thy peels. Milton. 
The Americans do acknowledge and fpeak of the deluge in 

their continent, as Acofta witnejfeth, and Laet in the hifto- 
nes of them Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

kVitnejs, ye heav ns! I live not by my fault, 
I ftrove to have deferv’d the death I fought Dryden's AEneid. 
Lord b alkland witnejfes for me, that in a book there were 

many fubjefts that I had thought on for the ftage. Dryden. 
Witnefs for me ye awful gods, 

I took not arms till urg’d by felf-defence. 
, The eldeft law of nature. 7 ’ Row^ 

WITNESS, interj. An exclamation fignifying that perfon oF 
thing may atteft it. 

WITSNA PPER. n.f. [znit ssndfnapf One who affeefts repartee. 
Go m, firrah; bid them prepare for dinner.  
— I hat is done, fir; they have all ftomachs.   

, —What a witfnapper are you ! Shakefpeare. 
WITT ED. ad], [from wit.] Having wit: as a quick witted boy* 

^ 1 ™C«M‘ n’f ffrom Witty-1 A mean attempt at wit. We have a libertine fooling even in his laft agonies, with 
a witticifm between his teeth, without any regard to fobriety 
and confcience. 0 7 

11 V. °; conceptions, points of epigram and witticifm, aft which are below the dignity of heroick verfe. Addifon. 
WITTILY, adv. [from witty.] J 

1. Ingenioufly; cunningly ; artfully. 
But is there any other beaft that lives, 

Who his own harm fo wittily contrives ? Drxd, n 
2. With flight of imagination. 0 

In converfation wittily pleafant, pleafantlv gamefome. Sidney. 

I he old hermit, that never faw pen and ink, very wittily 
laid to a niece of king Gordobuck, that that is, is. Shakefp. 

1 he obftinate contemners of all helps and arts, fuch as pre- 
fuming on their own natural parts, dare deride all diligence, 
and feem to mock at the terms when they underftand not the 
things; think that way to get off wittily with their ignorance. 

Wi TTINESS. n.f. [from witty.] The quality of being witty. 
No lels deferveth his zvittinefs in deviling, his pithinefs in 

uttering, his paftoral rudenefs and his moral wifenefs. Spenfer 
WITTINGLY, adv. [from witting, knowing; pitan, Saxon’ 

to weet or know.] Knowingly; not ignorantly; with know¬ 
ledge; by defign. 

Whatfoever we work as men, the fame we do wittingly work 
and freely; neither are we, according to the manner of na¬ 
tural agents any way fo tied, but that it is in our power to 
leave things we do undone. Hooker 

Withhold revenge, ’tis not my fault, 
Nor wittingly have I infring’d my vow. Shak. Henry VI. 

. Luring that dreadful fiege, every particular accident for bre¬ 
vity I wittingly pafs over. * Knotteds Hijl. of the Turks. 

He knowingly and wittingly brought evil into the world. More 
No forger of lies willingly and wittingly furnilhed out the 

wrrmT sVnrdete?iocn-1 , o„,he 
h 1 1 ’ Sax^ A man who knows the falfe- hood of his wife and feems contented; a tame cuckold. 

0 Mars, for what doth ferve thy armed ax ? 
To let that witold beaft confume in flames 
Thy Venus child. 
Amaimon founds well; Lucifer well; yet they are the 

names of fiends: but cuckold, witiol, the devil himfelf hath 
not fuch a name. Shakefpeare's Merry Wives of Windfor. 

1 he Theban wittal, when he once deferies J 

Jove is his rival, falls to facrifice. cieaveland. 
WITTOLLY. adj. [from wittcl.] Cuckoldly. 

T1T , Tbe jealous wittolly knave hath maftes of money. Shahfb 
WFTTY. adj. [from wit.] y 

1. Judicious; ingenious. 
The deep-revolving, witty Buckingham 
No more final! be the neighbour to my counfels. Shakefp 
T hou art beautiful in thy countenance, and witty in thv 

n r n r • ■ . jucilth XI. 22. 2. r ull of imagination. 
Hiftories make men wife, poets witty, the mathematick 
fubtile. jj ' 

Where there is a real ftock of wit, yet the wittiejl fayTnS 
Will be found in a great meafure the iffues of chance, South 
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In gentle verfe the witty told their flame, 

And grac’d their choiceft fongs with Emma’s name. Prior. 
3. Sarcaftick ; full of taunts. 

Honeycomb, who was fo unmercifully witty upon the wo¬ 
men, has given the ladies ample fatisfaclion by marrying a 
farmer’s daughter. Addifon Spectator. 

WI'TWAL. n.f A bird. Ainfwortb. 
To WIVE. V. n. [from wife.'] To marry ; to take a wife. 

Were fhe as rough 
As are the fwelling Adriatick feas, 
I come to wive it wealthily in Padua. Sbakefpeare. 

The ancient faying is no herefy, 
Hanging and iviving goes by deftiny. Sbakefpeare. 
A fhop of all qualities that man loves woman for; befides 

that hook of wiving, fairnefs, which fbrikes the eye. Shakefp. 
Defign or chance makes others wive, 

But nature did this match contrive. Waller. 
To WIVE. v. a. 
1. To match to a wife. 

She dying gave it me ; 
And bid me, when my fate would have me wiv’d, 
To give it her. Sbakefpeare’s Othello. 

2. To take for a wife. 
If he have the condition of a faint, and the complexion of 

a devil, I had rather he ftiould fhrive me than wive me. Shakefp. 
WI'VELY. adv. [from wives.] Belonging to a wife. 

Bafilius could not abftain from praifing Parthenia, as the 
perfect pidture of a womanly virtue, and swWyfaithfulnefs. Sid. 

WIVES, n.f. The plural of wife. 
A man of his learning fhould not fo lightly have been car¬ 

ried away with old wives tales, from approvance of his own 
reafon. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

WIZARD, n. f [from wife.] A conjurer ; an inchanter ; a 
he-witch. It had probably at firft a laudable meaning. 

Patience, good lady; wizards know their times. Shakefp. 
He hearkens after prophecies and dreams, 

And from the crofs-rovv plucks the letter G ; 
And fays, a wizard told him that by G 
His ififue difinherited fhould be. Shakefp. Richard III. 

That damn’d wizard, hid in fly difguife, 
For fo by certain figns I knew, had met 
Already, ere my befl fpeed could prevent 
The aidlefs innocent lady his wifh’d prey. Milton. 

The prophecies of wizards old 
Increas’d her terror, and her fall foretold. Waller. 

The wily wizardmuft be caught, 
For, unconftrain’d, he nothing tells for nought. Dryden. 

WO. n.f [pa, Saxon.] 
I. Grief; forrow; mifery; calamity. 

The king is mad : how ftifF is my vile fenfe, 
That I ftand up and have ingenious feeling 
Of my huge forrows 1 better I were diftrad:; 
So fhould my thoughts be fever’d from my griefs; 
And woes by wrong imaginations, lofe 
The knowledge of themfelves. Sbakefpeare’s King Lear. 

So many miferies have craz’d my voice, 
That my woe weary’d tongue is ftiil. Sbakefpeare. 

Her rafh hand in evil hour, 
Forth reaching to the fruit, Eve pluck’d, fhe eat: 
Earth felt the wound; and nature from her feat 
Sighing through all her works, gave figns of woe 
That all was loft. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 

O’er dreary waftes, they weep each other’s wo. Pope. 
1. It is often ufed in denunciations, wo be; or in exclamations 

of forrow wo is; anciently wo wurth; pa pupp, Saxon. 
All is but lip wifdom which wants experience: I now, wo 

is me, do try what love can do. Sidney. 
Wo is my heart; 

That poor foldier, that fo richly fought, 
Whofe rags fham’d gilded arms; whofe naked bread: 
Stept before fhieids of proof, cannot be found. Sbakefpeare. 

Many of our princes, woe the while ! 
Lie drown’d and foak’d in mercenary blood. Sbakefpeare. 
Happy are they which have been my friends; and wee to my 

lord chief-juftice. Sbakefpeare’s Henry IF. 
Howl ye, wo worth the day. Ezek. xxx. 2. 
Wo be to the fhepherds of ffrael that do feed themfelves. Ez. 
Wo is me for my hurt, my wound is grievous. Jer. x. 19. 
If God befuch a being as I have deferibed, wo to the world 

if it were without him : this would be a thoufand times great¬ 
er lofs to mankind than the extinguifhing of the fun. Tillotfon. 

Wee to the vanquifh’d, woe! Dryden s Albion. 
3. A denunciation of calamity ; a curfe. 

Can there be a wo or curfe in all the ftores of vengeance 
equal to the malignity of fuch a pradice; of which one Angle 
inftance could involve all mankind in one univerfal confufion. 

South’s Sermons. 
4. Wo feems in phrafes of denunciation or imprecation to be a 

fubftantive, and in exclamation an adjedive, as particularly in 
the following lines. 

Woe are we, fir! you may not live to wear 
All your true followers out. Sbak. Antony and Cleopatra. 

5 

5. Wo is ufed by Sbakefpeare for a flop or ceflation; from the 
particle wo pronounced by carters to their horfes when they 
would have them flop. 

Love’s a mighty lord ; 
And hath fo humbled me, as, I confefs, 
There is no wo to his correction. Sbakefpeare. 

Wo AD. n.f. [pao, Saxon ] A plant. 
The flower confifts of four leaves, which are difpofed in 

form of a crofs; out of whofe flower Cup rifes the pointal, 
which afterwards turns to a fruit in the ftiape of a tongue, 
flat at the edge, gaping two ways, having but one cell, in 
which is contained for the molt part one oblong feed; is 
cultivated in England for the ufe of dyers, who ufe it for lay¬ 
ing the foundation of many colours. Miller. 

In times of old, when Britifh nymphs were known 
To love no foreign falhions like their own ; 
When drefs was monftrous, arid fig-leaves the mode, 
And quality put on no paint but wood. Garth. 

WOEBEGONE, n. f. [wo and begone.] Loft in wo ; diffracted 
in wo; overwhelmed with forrow. 

Such a man, 
So dull, fo dead in look, fo woebegone, 
Drew Priam’s curtain in the dead of night, 
And w. uld have told him half his Troy was burn’d; 
But Priam found the fire, ere he his tongue. Sbakefpeare. 

Tancred he faw his life’s joy fet at nought, 
So woebegone was he with pains of love. Fairfax. 

WOFT. The ebfolete participle paflive from To WAFT. 

A braver choice of dauntlefs fpirits 
Than now the Engliih bottoms have woft, 
Did never float upon the fwelling tide. Sbakefpeare. 

WO'FUL. adj. [wo and full] 
1. Sorrowful; afflicted; mourning. 

The woful Gynecia, to whom reft was no eafe, had left her 
lothed lodging, and gotten herfelf into the folitary places thofe 
defarts were full of. Sidney. 

How many woful widows left to bow 
To fad difgrace! Daniel’s Civil War. 

In a tow’r, and never to be loos’d, 
The woful captive kinfmen are inclos’d. Dryden. 

2. Calamitous; afflictive. 
3. Wretched; paltry; forry. 

What woful fluff this madrigal would be, 
In fome ftarv’d hackney-fonneteer, or me ? 
But let a lord once own the happy lines, 
How the wit brightens 1 how the ftyle refines J Pope. 

WO'FULLY. adv. [from woful] 
1. Sorrowfully; mournfully. 
2. Wretchedly ; in a fenfe of contempt: 

He who would pafs fuch a judgment upon his condition, as 
fhall be confirmed at that great tribunal, from which there 
lies no appeal, will find himfelf wofully deceived, if he jud¬ 
ges of his fpiritual eftate by any of thefe meafures. South. 

WOLD. n.f. Wold, whether fingly or jointly, in the names of 
places, iignifies a plain open country; from the Saxon polb, 
a plain and a place without wood. Gibfcn’s Camden. 

Wold and wald with the Saxons fignified a ruler or gover- 
nour ; from whence bertwold is a famous governour; athelwold 
a noble governour: herivald, and by inverfion waldher, a ge¬ 
neral of an army. Gibfons Camden. 

WOTF. [paly, Saxon; wolf Dutch.] 
1. A kind of wild dog that devours flieep. 

Advance our waving colours on the walls, 
Refcu’d is Orleans from the Englifh wolves. Sbakefpeare. 

No, rather I abjure all roofs, and chufe 
To be a com’rade with the wolf and owl, 
Neceffity’s fharp pinch. Sbakefpeare’s King Lear. 

If wdves had at thy gate howl’d that ftern time, 
Tnou fhould’ft have faid, go, porter, turn the key, 
All cruels elfe fubferib’d. Shakefp. King Lear. 

2. An eating ulcer. 
How dangerous it is in fenfible things to ufe metaphorical ex- 

preflions ; and what abfurd conceits the vulgar will fwallow in 
the literals, an example we have in our profeffion, who having 
called an eating ulcer by the name of wolf common appre- 
henfion conceives a reality therein. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

WOTFDOG. n.f [wolf znA dog.] 
1. A dog of a very large breed kept to guard fheep. 

The luckiefs prey, how treach’rous tumblers gain, 
And dauntlefs wolf dogs fnake the lion’s mane. Tickell. 

2. A dog bred between a dog and wolf. 
WGTFISH. adj. [from wof] Refembling a wolf in qualities 

or form. 
Thy defires 

Are woffh, bloody, ftarv’d, and ravenous. Sbakefpeare. 
I have another daughter, 

Who, I am fure, is kind and comfortable; 
When flie fhall hear this of thee, with her nails 
Shall flea thy wolfifh vifage. Sbakefpeare’s King Lear. 
Nothing more common than thofe wolfjh back-friends in 

all our pretenfions, L’EJlrange. 
A pre- 



W O M 
A pretence of kindnefs is the univerfal ftale to all bafe pro¬ 

jects: all wolfifh defxgns walk, under Iheeps cloathing. Gov.Ton. 
WOLFSBA'NE. n.f. [wolf and A poifonous plant; aconite. 

It hath circumfcribed roundifh divided leaves; the flower 
confifts of four leaves, fihaped like a monkey’s hood : each of 
thefe flowers are fucceeded by three or more pods which con¬ 
tain feveral rough feeds: the raoft part of thefe fpecies are dead¬ 
ly poifon * Miller. 

Wolfsbane is an early flower. Mortimer's Hujbandry. 
WO'LFSMILK. n.f An herb. Airfworth. 
WC'LVISH. adj. [from wolves, of wolf-, wolfijh is more proper.] 

Refembling ^ wolf. 
M hy in this wolv'Jh gown do I ftand here, 

To beg of Hob and Dick. Sbakefp. Corislanus. 
My people are grown half wild, they would not worry one 

another fo in that wolvifh belluine manner elfe. Howell. 
I here is a bafe wolvijh principle within that is gratified with 

^ another s mifery. South's Sermons. 
WOMAN, [pqrman, pimman, Saxon; whence we yet pro¬ 

nounce w^men in the plural, wimmen, Skinner.] 
1. I he female of the human race 

1 hat man who hath a tongue is no man, 
If with his tongue he cannot win a woman. Sbakefpeare. 

Thou dotard, thou art woman-tir’d, unroofted 
By thy dame Parlet here. Sbakejpeare’s Winter sTdie. 

Wmien are foft, mild, pitiful and flexible; 
1 hou ftern, obdurate, flinty, rough, remor-filefs, Shakefp. 
And Abimelech took men-fervants and women fervants. Gen. 

0 woman, lovely vjornan, nature form’d thee 
T o temper man : we had been brutes without thee. Otway. 

Ceneus a woman once and once a man; 
But ending in the fex fhe firft began. Dryden’s JEn. 

Women are made as they themlelves would choofe, 
Too proud to allk, too humble to refule. Garth. 
Women in their nature are much more gay and joyous than 

men ; whether it be that their blood is more refined, their 
fibres more delicate, and their animal fpirits more light; vi¬ 
vacity is the gift of women, gravity that of men. Addijon. 

2. A female attendant on a perfon of rank. 
1 could not perfonally deliver to her 

What you commanded me ; but by her woman 
I fent your meffage. Sbakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 

To WO'M AN. V. a. [from the noun.] To make pliant like a 
woman. 

I’ve felt fuch quirks of joy and grief, 
That the firft face of neither on the ftart 
Can woman me unto’t. Sbakefpeare. 

Wo MANED, adj. [from woman.'] Accompanied; united with 
a woman. 

I do attend here on the general, 
And think it no addition, nor my wifb, 
"I o have him fee me woman’d. Sbakefpeare’s Othello. 

WOMANHA TER. n.f. [woman and hater.] One that has an 
averfion from the female fex. 

How could it come into your mind, 
T ° pitch on me of all mankind, 
Againft the fex to write a fatyr ; 
And brand me for a womanhater. Swift. 

WO'M ANHOOD. ) n.f. [from woman.'] The character and col- 
WOMANHEAD. J leCtive qualities of a woman. Obfolete. 

Ne in her fpeech, ne in her haviour, 
Was lightnefs feen, or loofer vanity, 
But gracious womanhood and gravity. Fairy Fifteen. 

There dwells fweet love and conftant chaftity, 
Unfpotted faith, and comely womanhood, 
Regard of honour, and mild modefty. Spenfer. 

’Tis prefent death I beg; and one thing more, 
That womanhood denies my tongue to tell: 
O keep me from their worfe than killing luft. Shokefpeare: 

When my grave is broke up again, 
Some fecond gueft to entertain ; 
For graves have learn’d that ivomanbead 
To be to more than one a bed. Donne. 

WO'MANISH adj. [from woman.] Suitable to a woman. 
Neither doubt you, becaufe I wear a woman’s apparel, I 

will be the more womanijh ; fince I allure you there is nothing 
■ I defire more than fully to prove myfelf a man. Sidney. 

Zelmane making a womanijh habit to be the armour of her 
boldnefs, giving up her life to the lips of Philoclea, humbly be- 
fought her to keep her fpeech a while within the paradife of 
her mind. . < Sidney. 

A voice not foft, weak, piping, and womanijh, but audible, 
ftrong, and manlike. Afcham. 

She then to him thefe womanijh words ’gan fay, 
For love of me, leave off. Fairy Fjueen. 

Our fathers minds are dead, 
And we are govern’d with our mothers fpirits; 
Our yoke and fuff’ranee Anew us womanijh. Sbakefpeare. 

I do not think he fears death; 
He never was fo womanijh. Sbakefpeare. 
During his banilhment, he was fo foftened and deje&ed, 

as he wrote nothing but a few womanijh epiftles. Bacon. 
In a fad look or womanijh complaint. Denham» 

WON 
I melt to woman-Jh tears, and if I ftav, 

I find my love my courage will betray. " Drydert. 
The godlike hero, in his breaft 

Difdain’d, or was alham’d to (how 
So weak, fo womanijh a woe. Dry den. 

To WOMANI'SE. v. a. [from woman.] To emafculate; to 
effeminate ; to foften. Proper, but not ufed. 

ft his effeminate love of a woman doth vjornanize a man. Sid. 
W OMANKI'ND. n.f. [woman and kind.] The female fex ; the 

race of women. 
Mufidorus had over bitterly glanced againft the reputation 

of womankind. Sidney. 
So eafy is t’appeafe the ftormy wind 

Of malice, in the calm of pleafant womankind. Fairy Fifteen. 
Becaufe thou doat’ft on womankind, admiring 

Their lhape, their colour, and attractive grace, 
None are, thou tbink’ft, but taken with fuch toys. Milton. 

Each inconvenience makes their virtue cold ; 
But womankind in ills is ever bold. Dryden s Juvenal. 

Juba might make the proudeft of our fex, 
Any of womankind, but Marcia, happy. Addifon’s Cato. 

She advanc’d, that womankind 
"Would by her model form their mind. Swift. 

WO'MANLY. adj. [from woman ] 
1. Becoming a woman ; fuiting a woman; feminine ; not maf- 

culine. 
Pm in this earthly world, where to do harm 

Is often laudable; to do good fometime 
Accounted dangerous folly: why then, alas! 
Do I put up that womanly defence, 
To fay I’d done no harm, Sbakefpeare. 

She brings your froward wives 
As prifoners, to her womanly perfuafion, Sbakefpeare. 

All will fpy in thy face 
A blufhing womanly difeovering grace. Donne. 

Rage choaks my words; ’tis womanly to weep. Dryden. 
Let him be taught to put off" all thofe tender airs, affeCted 

finiles, and all the enchanting wornanly behaviour that has made 
him the object of his own admiration. Arbuthnot and Pope. 

2. Notchildifh; notgirlifn. 
Young perfons, under a womanly age, are often troubled 

with fome of he fame fymptoms. Arbuthnot on Diet. 
WO'M ANLY. adv. [from ivoman.] In the manner of a woman ; 

effeminately. 
WOMB. n. f. [wamba, Goth, pamb, Sax. wambi Iflandick.] 
I# The place of the fetus in the mother. 

When yet he was but tender bodied, and the only fon of 
my womb. _ _ Sbakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

New-born children bring not many ideas into the world, ba¬ 
ting fome faint ideas of hunger and thirft which they may have 
felt in the womb. Locke. 

Conceiving, as fhe flept, her fruitful womb 
Swell’d with the founder of immortal Rome. Addifon. 

2. The place whence any thing is produced. 
The earth was form’d, but in the womb as yet 

Of waters, embryon immature involv’d, 
Appear’d not. _ Milton. 

The womb of earth the genial feed receives. Dryden. 
To WOMB. V. a. [from the noun ] To inclofe; to breed in 

fecret. 
Not for all the fun fees, or 

The clofe earth wombs, will I break my oath 
To this my fair belov’d. Sbakefpeare’s Winter’s Dak. 

WO'MBY. adj. [from womb.] Capacious. 
He’ll call you to fo hot an anfwer for it, 

That caves and womby vaultages of France 
Shall chide your trefpafs, and return your mock, 
In fecond accent to his ordnance. Sbakefp. Henry V. 

WO'MEN. Plural of woman. 
Thus it fhall befal 

Him who to worth in women over-trufts. Milton. 
WON. The preterite and participle paflive of win. 

All thefe the Parthian, 
From the luxurious kings of Antioch won. Milton. 

Againft myfelf I victorious have won, 
And by my fatal abfence am undone. Dryden. 
My mother is won over to my fide, but dares not mention 

me to my father, for fear of provoking him. Addij'on’s Spefiat. 
TOWON. v. n. [puman, Saxon; wonen, German.] Todwell; 

to live; to have abode. Not in ufe. 
Him fortuned 

To come where vile Arcafiadoes wonn. FairyFfueen. 
Out of the ground uprofe 

As from his lair, the wild beaft where he wons 
In foreft wild Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

A people near the northern pole that won-, 
Whom Ireland fent from loughes and forefts hore. Fairf 

WON. n. J. [from'the verb.] Dwelling; habitation. Obfolete. 
What fecret place, quoth he, can fafely hold 

So huge amafs, and hid from heaven’s eye; 
Or where haft thou thy won, that fo much gold 
Thou can’ft preferve from wrong and robbery. Fairy Fifteen. 

T<J 



W O N WOO 
IoWO'NDER, v.n. [punbpian, Saxon; wonder, Dutch.] 

To be ftruck with admiration ; to be pleafed or furprifed fo as 
to beaftonifhed. ' 

The want of thefe magazines of victuals I have oftentimes 
complained of in England, and wondered at in other countiies. 

Spenfer’s Ireland. 
His deadly wound was healed : and all the world wondered 

after the beaft. Rev. xiii. 3. 
No wonder to us, who have converfed with too many 

flrange unparallel’d aCtions, now to wonder at any thing : 
wonder is from furprife, and furprife ceafes upon experience. 

South’s Sermons. 
King Turnus ivonderd at the fight renew’d. Dryden. 

Who can wonder that all the fciences have been fo over¬ 
charged with infignificant and doubtful expreflions, capable to 
make the moft quick-fighted very little the more knowing: 

Locke. 
I could not fufficiently zvonder at the intrepidity of thefe di¬ 

minutive mortals, who durft venture to mount and walk upon 
my body. Swift. 

WO'NDER. n.f. [punbop, Saxon; wonder, Dutch.] 
1. Admiration; aftonilhment; amazement; furprife caufed by 

fomething unufual or unexpected. 
What is he, whofe griefs 

Bear fuch an emphafis ? whofe phrafe or forrow 
Conjure the wand’ring ftars, and makes them ftand 
Like wonder-wounded hearers. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
Wonder caufeth aftonifihment, or an immoveable pofture of 

the body; for in wonder the fpirits fly not as in fear, but only 
fettle. Bacon’s Natural Hfory. 

2. Caufe of wonder; a flrange thing; fomething more or great¬ 
er than can be expe&ed. 

The Cornifh wonder-gatherer defcribeth the fame. Carew. 
Great effe&s come of induftry in civil bufinefs; and to try 

things oft, and never to give over, doth wonders. Bacon. 
Lo, a wonder flrange ! 

Of every beaft, and bird, and infeCt fmall 
Came fevens, and pairs. Milton’s Paradfe Lojl. 

What woman will you find, 
Though of this age the wonder and the fame. 
On whom his leifure will vouchfafe an eye 
Of fond defire ? Milton s Paradfe Regained« 

No wonder fleep from careful lovers flies, 
To bathe himfelf in Sachariffa’s eyes; 
As fair Aftrea once from earth to heav’n, 
By ftrife and loud impiety was driven. Waller» 

Drawn for your prince, that fword could wonders do : 
The better caufe makes mine the (harper now. Waller. 

3. Any thing mentioned with wonder. 
There Babylon the wonder of all tongues. Milton. 

Ample fouls among mankind have arrived at that prodigi¬ 
ous extent of knowledge which renders them the wonder and 
glory of the nation where they live. Watts. 

WO'NDERFUL. adj. [wonder and full ] Admirable; flrange; 
rtftonifhing. 

I uttered that which I underftood not, things too zvonderful 
for me which I knew not. Job xlii. 3. 

Strange 
Hath been the caufe, and wonderful to hear. Milton, 
All this is very wonderful, Shakefpeare multiplies miracle up¬ 

on miracle to bring about the fame event in the play, which 
chance with more propriety performs in the novel. Shak. Illujl. 

WO'NDERFUL. adv. To a wonderful degree. Improperly ufed. 
The houfe which I am about to build (hall be wonderful 
great. 2 Chron. ii. 9. 

WONDERFULLY, adv. [from wonderful.'] In a wonderful 
manner; to a wonderful degree. 

He was much made on by the pope, who knowing him¬ 
felf to be unprofitable to the Chriftian world, was wonderfully 
glad to hear that there were fuch echoes of him founding in 
remote parts. Bacon s Henry VII. 

There is fomething wonderfully divine in the airs of this 
picture. Addfon’s Italy. 

WONDERMENT, n.f [from wonder.] Aftonifliment; amaze¬ 
ment. Not in ufe, except in low language. 

When my pen would write her titles true, 
It ravifh’d is with fancy’s wonderment. Spenfer. 

Thofe things which I here fet down, do naturally take the 
fenfe, and not refpeCt petty wonderments. Bacon. 

The neighbours made a wonderment of it, and afked him 
what he meant. L’Ef range. 

WO'NDERSTRUCK. adj. [wonder and frike.] Amazed. 
Afcanius, wonderfruck to fee 

That image of his filial piety. Dryden’s JEneid. 
WO'NDROUS. adj. [This is contracted from wonder ous, of won¬ 

der.] 
1. Admirable; marvellous; flrange; furprifing. 

The credit of whofe virtue reft with thee ; 
Wondrous indeed, if caufe of fuch effects. Milton. 

In fuch charities (he pafs’d the day; 
’Twas wond'rous how (he found an hour to pray. Dryden. 
Refearches into the fprings of natural bodies, and their mo- 
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tions, fhould awaken us to admire the wondrous wifdom of our 
Creator in all the works of nature. Watts. 

2.. [Wondrous is barbaroufly ufed for an adverb.] In a flrange 
degree. 

From that part where Mofes remembereth the giants, begot¬ 
ten by the fons of good men upon the daughters of the wicked; 
did they fleal thofe ivondrous great a&s of their ancient kings and 
powerful giants. Raleigh. 

To (hun th’ allurement is not hard 
To minds refolv’d, forewarn’d and well-prepar’d ; 
But wond’rous difficult, when once befet, 
To ftruggle through the ftraits, and break th’ involving net.- 

Dryden. 
You are fo beautiful, 

So wondrous fair, you juftify rebellion. Dryden, 
Sylphs, yet mindful of their ancient race, 

Are, as when women, wond’rous fond of place. Pope. 
Wo NDROUSLY. adv. [from wondrous.] To a flrange degree. 

My lord led wondroufy to difcontent. Shakejpeare. 
This made Proferpina 

Make to them the greater fpeed, 
For fear that they too much (hould bleed, 
Which wondroufy her troubled. Drayton. 

Such do&rines in the pidgeon houfe were taught: 
You need not afk how wondroufy they wrought. Dryden. 

Of injur’d fame, and mighty wrongs receiv’d, 
Cloe complains, and wondroufy’s aggriev'd. Granville. 

To WONT. }v.n. [Preterite and participle wont; punian, 
To be WONT. 3 Saxon; gewoonen, Dutch.] To be accuftom- 

ed; to ufe ; to be ufed. 
A yearly folemn feaft (he wont to make 

The day that firft doth lead the year around. Fairy ®>ueen. 
Through power of that, his cunning thieveries 

He wonts to work, that none the fame efpies. Hubberd. 
Jafon the Theflalian was wont to fay, that fome things 

muft be done unjuftly, that many things may be done juftly. 
Bacon. 

I this night have dream’d; 
If dream’d, not as I oft am wont, of thee, 
But of offence and trouble. Milton’s Paradfe Lof. 

The eagle’s fate and mine are one, 
Which on the (haft that made him die 
Efpy’d a feather of his own, 
Wherewith he wont to foar fo high. Waller. 
A mother was wont always to indulge her daughters, when 

any of them defired fquirrels or birds, but then they muft keep 
them well. Locke. 

Another fort of fophifm is wont to be called an imperfect 
enumeration or falfe induction, when from a few experiments 
men infer general theorems. Watts’s Logick. 

WONT, n.f [from the verb ] Cuftom; habit; ufe. Out of ufe. 
Palling their time according to their wont, they waited for 

the coming of Phalantus. Sidney. 
Things natural in that regard forget their ordinary natural 

wont, that which is heavy mounting fometime upwards of its 
own accord. Hooker. 

’Tis not his wont to be the hindmoft man, 
Whate’er occafion keeps him from us now. Shakefpeare. 
They are by hidden alarm or watchword to be called out 

to their military motions under fky or covert, according to 
the feafon, as was the Roman wont. Milton. 

WONT. A contraction of will not. 
WO'NTED. part. adj. [from the verb.] Accuftomed; ufed; 

ufual. 
Her champion flout, to aid his friend, 

Again his wonted weapon proved. Fairy Queen. 
So pray’d they, innocent, and to their thoughts 

Firm peace recover’d foon and wonted calm. Milton. 
The pond-frog would fain have gotten the other frog over; 

but (he was wonted to the place, and w'ould not remove. L’Ef. 
Who have no houfe, fit round where once it was, 

And with full eyes each wonted room require ; 
Haunting the yet warm afhes of the place, 
As murther’d men walk where they did expire. Dryden. 

WO'NTEDNESS. n.f. [from wonted.] State of being accuftom¬ 
ed to. Not in ufe. 

Did I fee any thing more of Chrift in thofe that pretend 
to other modes of government, I might fufpect my judgment 
biaffed with prejudice or wontednefs of opinion. King Charles. 

WO'NTLESS. adj. [from wont.] Unaccuftomed; unufual. 
Whither, love, wilt thou now carry me ? 

What wontlefs fury do’ft thou now infpire 
Into my feeble bread, when full of thee ? Spenfer. 

To Woo. v. a. [apogot>, courted, Saxon.] To court; to fue 
to for love. 

We cannot fight for love, as men may do; 
We fhould be woo’d, and were not made to woo. Shakefpeare. 

Some lay in dead mens (kulls; and in thofe holes 
Where eyes did once inhabit, there were crept, 
As ’twere in fcorn of eyes, reflecting gems; 
That woo’d to the (limy bottom of the deep, 
And mock’d the dead bones that lay (batter’d by. Shakefpeare. 

Fancie 



w o o 
Fancies and notions he purfues, 

Which ne’er had being but in thought : 
Each like the Grecian artift woos 
T he image he himfeif has wrought. Prior. 

My proud rival woos 
Another partner to his throne and bed. 

Philips’s Diftreft Mother. 
Oh, ftretch thy reign, fair peace! from fhore to (bore, 

Till conqueft ceale, and flav’ry be no more; 
Till the freed Indians in their native groves 
Reap their own fruits, and woo their fable loves. Pope. 

2. i o court folicitoufly; to invite with importunity. 
Yet can the love a foreign emperor, 

Whom of great worth and pow’r {he hears to be; 
If Ihe be woo’d but by ambaflador, 

Or but his letters or his pidlures fee ; 
So while the virgin foul on earth doth flay* 

She woo'd and tempted is ten thoufand ways 
By thefe great pow’rs, which on the earth bear fway, 

The wifdom of the world, wealth, pleafure, praife. 
Davies; 

Sweet bird that ftiun’ft the noife of folly, 
Moft mufical, mod melancholy ! 
Thee, chauntrefs oft the woods among, 
I woo to hear thy even-fong. Milton. 

To Woo. v. n. To court; to make love. 
With pomp, and trains, and in a crowd they woo, 

When true felicity is but in two. Dry den. 
WOOD. adj. [wods, Gothick; pob, Saxon; woed, Dutch.] 

Mad; furious; raging. Obfolete. 
Winds do rage, as winds were wood, 

And caufe fpring tides to raife great flood. Tuffer. 
Coal-black fteeds yborn of hellifli brood, 

That on their rufty bits did champ as they were wood. 

Fairy Queen. 
Calm the tempeft of his paflion ; 

The banks are overflown, when flopped is the flood. Fa. Q. 
WOOD. n.f. [pube, Saxon; woud, Dutch.] 
*• -A- large and thick plantation of trees. 

1 he wood-born people fall before her flat, 
And worfhip her as goddefs of the wood. Fairy Queen; 

St. Valentine is paft: 
Begin thefe wood-birds but to couple now ? Shakefpeare. 

I he woods are ruthlefs, dreadful, deaf and dull: 
T here fpeak and flrike. Shakefpeare’s Titus and Andronicus. 

Light thidcens, and the crow 
Makes wing to the rooky wood. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Hecate, when fhe gave to rule the woods, 

Then led me trembling through thofe dire abodes. Dryden. 
2. The fubftance of trees; timber. 

Balm his foul head with warm diftilled waters, 
And burn fweet wood to make the lodging fweet. Shakefp. 
The cavity of the tin plate was filled with a melted cement, 

made of pitch, rofin, and wood-sShes, well incorporated. 

Boyle. 
Having filled it about five inches with throughly kindled 

woo'd-coals, we let it down into the glafs. Boyle. 
Gf long growth there flood 

A lauicl s trunk, a venerable wood. Dryden’s /Eneid. 
The foft wood turners ufe commonly. Moron. 

^ he fize of faggots and wood-flacks differs in moft countries. 
Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

Herrings mu ft be fmoked with wood. Child. 
WOODA'NEMONE. n.f A plant. 

WOO'D BINE.' | *'•/• [Pubbm&» Saxon.] Honeyfuckle. 
Beatrice, e’en now 

Couch’d in the woodbind coverture. Shakefpeare. 
The nymphs of the mountains would be drawn, upon their 

heads garlands of woodbine and wild rofes. Peacham. 
WOO'DCOCK. n.f. [pobucoc, Saxon.] A bird ofpaflage with 

a long bill; his food is not known. It is a word ludicroufly 
ufed for a dunce. ~ 

He hath bid me to a calve’s head and a capon ; {hall I not 
find a woodcock too. Shakefpeare. 

Soon as in doubtful day the woodcock flies, 
Her cleanly pail the pretty houfewiie bears. Gay. 

WOO'DED. adj. [from wood.] Supplied with wood. 
The lord Strutts have been poffeffed of a very great landed 

eftate, well-conditioned, wooded and watered. Arbuthnot. 
Woo DDR INK. n. j. DecoTion or infufion of medicinal woods, 

as falTafras. 
The drinking elder-wine or wcoddrinks are very ufeful. 

Floyer on the Humours. 
Wo O'DEN. adj. [from woodj] 
I. Ligneous; made of wood ; timber. 

Like a ftrutting player, whole conceit 
Lies in his harnftring, he doth think it rich 
To hear the zvooden dialogue and found 
’Twixt his ftretch’d footing and the fcaffoldage. Shakefpeare. 
They ufed to vault or leap up ; and therefore they had wood¬ 

en horfes in tneir houfes and abroad. Brown s Vulgar Err our s, 

o o 
Prefs’d with the burden, Cseneus pants for breath ; 

And on his (boulders bears the wooden death. Dryden« 
The haberdafher ftole off his hat that hung upon a wooden 
peg. Addifon’s Spectator: 

2. Ciumfy; awkward. 
I’ll win this lady Margaret: for whom ? 

Why, for my king : tufh, that’s a zvooden thing. Shakefpeare. 
When a bold man is out of countenance, he makes a very 

wooden figure on it. Collier of Confidence. 
WOODFRE'TTER. n.f. [teres, Lat.] An infect; a Woodworm. 

Ainfworth. 
WOO'DHOLE. n.f. [wood and hole.] Place where wood is laid 

up. 
What fhould I do ? or whither turn ? amaz’d. 

Confounded to the dark recefs I fly, 
Of woodhole. Philips« 

WOO'DLAND. n.f. [wood and land.] Woods; ground covered 
with woods. 

This houfhold beafl, that us’d the woodland grounds, 
Was view’d at firft by the young hero’s hounds, 
As down the ft ream he fwam. Dryden’s Mnsid, 
He that rides poll through a country, may, from the tran- 

fient view, tell how in general the parts lie; here a morafs, 
and there a river, wood’and in one part, and favanas in another. 

Locke, 
By her awak’d, the woodland choir 

To hail the common god prepares; 
And tempts me to refume the lyre, 

Soft warbling to the vernal airs. 
Fenton s Ode to Lord Gower. 

Here hills and vales, the woodland and the plain, 
Here earth and water feems to ftrive again. Pope. 

WOODLA'RK. n.f A melodious fort of wild lark, 
WOO'DLOUSE. n.f [wood and loufe.] An Infedl. 

The millepes or woodloufe is a fmall infedl of an oblong 
figure, about half an inch in length, and a fifth of an inch in 
breadth; of a dark blueifti or livid grey colour, and having 
its back convex or rounded ; notwithftanding the appellation 
of millepes, it has only fourteen pair of fhort legs; it is a very 
fwift runner, but it can occasionally roll itfelf up into the form 
of a ball, which it frequently does, and fullers itfelf to be ta¬ 
ken. They are found in great plenty under old logs of wood 
or large ftones, or between the bark and wood of decayed trees. 
Millepedes are aperient, attenuant, and detergent; and the 
bell way of taking them is fwallowing them alive, which is 
eafily and conveniently done ; and they are immediately de¬ 
ft/oyed on falling into the ftomach. Hill’s Materia Medica.%, 

Wrap thyfelf up like a woodloufe, and dream revenge. 
Congreve• 

There is an infedl they call a woodloufe, 
That folds up itfelf in itfelf, for a houfe, 
As round as a ball, without head, without tail, 
Inclos’d cap-a-pe in a ftrong coat of mail.' Szvift. 

WOODMAN, n.f [woodand man.] A fportfman; ahunter. 
Their cry being compofed of fo well forted mouths, that any 

man would perceive therein fome kind of proportion, but the 
fkilful woodmen did find a mufick. Sidney. 

The duke is a better woodman than thou takeft him for. 
Shakefpeare. 

This is fome one like us night foundered here, 
Or elfe fome neighbour zvoodman. Milton, 

So when the woodman’s toil her cave furrounds, 
And with the hunter’s cry the grove refounds, 
With grief and rage the mother-lion flung, 
Fearlefs herfelf, yet trembles for her young. Pope. 

WOO'DMONGER. n. f. [woodand monger.] A woodfeller. 
WOO'DNOTE. n.f Wild mufick. 

Then to the well-trod ftage anon. 
If Johnfon’s learned fock be on, 
Or fweeteil Shakefpear, fancy’s child. 
Warble his native woodnotes wild. Milton. 

WOODNYMPH. [wood and nymph.] Dryad. 
Soft Ihe withdrew, and like a w odnymph light, 

Oread, or Dryad, or of Delia’s train, 
Betook her to the groves. Milton’s Paraclife Loft; 

By dimpled brook and fountain brim, 
The woodnymphs, deck’d with daifies trim, 
Their merry wakes and paftimes keep. Milton. 

WOODO'FFERING. n.f. Wood burnt on the altar. 
We call the lots for the woodojfering. Neb. x. 34. 

WOO'DPECKER. n.f. [wood and peck ; picus martius, Lat.] A 
bird. 

The flrudlure of the tongue of the woodpecker is very fin- 
vgular, whether we look at its great length, its bones and muf- 
cles, its incompafling parts of the neck and head, the better 
to exert itfelf in length, and, again, to retradl it into its cell ; 
and laftly, whether we look at its {harp, horny, bearded point, 
and the gluey matter at the end of it, the better to ftab and 
draw little maggots out of wood. Derharn’s P hyfico - theology„ 

WOODFI'GEON or IVoodculver. n. J. A wild pigeon. 
WOODROC/F. n.f An herb. Ainfworth-. 
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Wo'ODSARE. n.f 

The froth called woodfare, being like a kind of fpittle, is 
found upon herbs, as lavender and ("age. Bacon. 

WO'ODSEERE, n.f. [wood and fere. J The time when there is 
no fap in the tree. 

From May toO&ober leave cropping, for why, 
In woodfecre, whatfoever thou cropped: (hall die. Puffer. 

WO'ODSORREL. n.f. [oxys, Latin.] A plant. 
The characters are : it hath a be!l-fhaped flower, conflfting 

of one leaf, having its brim wide expanded, and cut into fe¬ 
deral divifions: the pointal, which rifes from the flowercup, 
becomes an oblong membranous fruit, divided into feminal 
cells, opening outward from the bafe to the top, and incloflng 
feeds, which often ftart from their lodges, by reafon of the 
elaftick force of the membrane which involves them. Miller. 

WOODWARD, n.f [woodand ward.] A forefter. 
WO^ODY. adj. [from wood.] 
I. Abounding with wood. 

Thou haft led me up 
A Moody mountain, whofe high top was plain. Milton. 

Oft in glimmering bow’rs and glades 
He met her, and in Secret (hades 
Of woody Ida’s inmoft grove. Mdton. 

Four times ten days I’ve pafs’d 
Wand’ring this woody maze, and human food 
Nor tailed, nor had appetite. Mdton's Paradfe Regain'd. 

Diana’s woody realms he next invades, 
And, erodes through the conlecrated fhades, Addifon. 

t. Ligneous; conflfting of wood. 
In the woody parts of plants, which are their bones, the 

principles are fo compounded as to make them flexible without 
joints, and alfo elaftick. Grew. 

Herbs are thofe plants whofe (talks are foft, and have 
nothing woody in them, as grafs' and hemlock. Locke. 

3. Relating to woods. 
With the woody nymphs when (he did play. Fairy ffueen. 

All the fatyrs fcorn their woody kind, 
And henceforth nothing fair but her on earth they find. 

Fairy fueen. 
WOO'ER, n.f [from woo.] One who courts a woman. 

The wooers mod are toucht in this oftent, 
To whom are dangers great and imminent. Chapman. 
Ariftippus faid, that thofe that ftudied particular fciences, 

and negleCted philofophy, were like Penelope’s wooers, that 
made love to the waiting woman. Bacon's Apophthegms. 

Ufurping wooers felt his thund’ring fword, 
And willing nations knew their native lord. Creech. 

WOOF. n. f. [from wove.] 
1. The fet of threads that erodes the warp ; the weft. 

The placing of the tangible parts in length or tranfverfe, as 
in the warp and the woof of textile, is more inward or more 
outward. Bacon's Natural H'Jiory. 

2. Texture; cloath. 
A veft of purple flow’d, 

Iris had flipp’d the woof. Milton's Paradife Lofl. 
I muft put off 

Thefe my fky-robes, fpun out of Iris’ woof. Milton. 
To fpread the pall beneath the regal chair, 

Of fofteft woof is bright Adcippe’s care. Pope's Odyffey. 
WOO/INGLY. adv. [from wooing.] Pleadingly; fo as to invite 

(lay. 
The temple-haunting martlet does approve, 

By his lov’d manfionry, that heaven’s breath 
Smells wooingly here. Shakef. King Lear. 

WOOL. n.f. [pul, Saxon ; vjol'en, Dutch.] 
1. The fleece of fheep; that which is woven into cloath. 

Bafe-minded wretches, for refpeCt of gain, fome paultry 
wool may yield you, to let fo much time pafs without know¬ 
ing perfectly her eftate. Sidney. 

A gown made of the fined wood 
Which from our pretty lambs we pull j 
Fair lined flippers for the cold, 
With buckles of the pureft gold. Raleigh. 
Concerning their complaint for price of wool, he would give 

order that his commiflioners (hould caufe clothiers to take wood 
paying only two parts of the price. Hayward. 

Struthium is a root ufed by the wi<?/-dre(l’ers. Arhuthnot. 
2. Any (hort thick hair. 

In the cauldron boil and bake; 
Wool of batt and tongue of dog. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

WO'OLFEL. n.f. [wool and fell.] Skin not dripped of the 
wool. 

Wool and woolfels were ever of little value in this king¬ 
dom. Davies on Ireland. 

WO'OLLEN. adj. [from wool.] Made of wool not finely dreffed, 
and thence ufed likewife for anything coarfe. 

I was wont 
To call them vjoollen vaflals, things created 
To buy and fell with groats. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
I could not endure a hufband with a beard on his face: I had 

rather lye in woollen. Shakefp. Much Ado about Nothing. 
Woollen cloth will tenter, linen fcarcely. Bacon. 

Dryden. 

|n.f. [wood pack, and fack.] 

Pope. 
Swift. 

Dryden. 

Cleaveland. 
Not ufed. 
Shakefpeare• 

Shakefpeare. 

At dawn of day our general cleft his pate, 
Spite of his woollen night-cap. 

WOOTLEN. n.f. Cloath made of wool. 
His breeches were of rugged woollen, 

And had been at the fiege of Bullen. Fludibras. 
Odious! in woollen ! ’twould a faint provoke ! 

No, let a charming chintz and Bruflels lace 
Wrap my cold limbs and (hade my lifelefs face. 
He is a bel-efprit and a woollen draper. 

Wo'oLPACK. 
Wo'OLSACK. 
1. A bag of wool; a bundle of wool. 
2. The feat of the judges in the houfe of lords. 

At bar abufive, on the bench unable, 
Knave on the woolfack, fop at council-table. 

3. Any thing bulky without weight. 
Chaos of preflbyt’ry, where laymen guide 

With the tame woolpack clergy by their fide. 
WO'OLWARD. adv. [wool and ward.] In wool. 

I have no (hirt: I go woolward for penance. 
WO'OLLY. adj. [from wool.] 
1. Confiding of wool; cloathed with wool. > 

When the work of generation was 
Between thefe woolly breeders, 
The (kilful (hepherd peel’d me certain wands. 

Some few, by temp’rance taught, approaching flow, 
To diftant fate by eafyjourneys go: 
Gently they lay ’em down, as ev’ning fheep 
On their own woolly fleeces foftly deep. Dryden. 

2. Refembling wool. 
What fignifies 

My fleece of woolly hair, that now uncurls ? Shakefpeare. 
Nothing profits more 

Than frequent fnows : O may’ft thou often fee 
Thy furrows whiten’d by the woolly xain, 
Nutritious! J. Philips. 

WORD. n.f. [popb, Saxon; woord> Dutch.] 
1. A Angle part of fpeech. 

If you fpeak three words, it will three times report you the 
three words. Bacon. 

As conceptions are the images of things to the mind within 
itfelf, fo are words or names the marks of thofe conceptions to 
the minds of them we converfe with. South's Sermons. 

Amongft men who confound their ideas with words, there 
muft be endlefs difputes, wrangling^ and jargon. Locke. 

Each wight who reads not, and but (cans and fpells, 
Each word catcher that lives on fyllables. Pope. 

2. A (hort difeourfe. 
Shall I vouchfafe your worftiip a word or two ? 
—Two thoufand, and I’ll vouchfafe thee the hearing. Shak. 

A word, Lucilius, 
How he receiv’d you. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 
A friend who (hall own thee in thy lowed condition, anfwer 

all thy wants, and, in a word, never leave thee. South. 
In a word, the Gofpel deferibes God to us in all refpe&s 

fuch a one as we would wi(h him to be. Tillotfon. 
3. Talk; difeourfe. 

Why (hould calamity be full of words ? 
—"Windy attorneys to their client woes ! 
Let them have fcope, though what they do impart 
Help nothing elfe, yet they do eafe the heart. Shak. R. III. 

If you diflike the play, 
Pray make no words on’t ’till the fecond day, 
Or third be pad; for we would have you know it, 
The lofs will fall on us, not on the poet. Denham. 

Ceafe this contention : be thy words fevere, 
Sharp as he merits; but the fword forbear. Dryden. 
If words are fometimes to be ufed, they ought to be grave, 

kind, and fober, reprefenting the ill, or unbecomingnefs of the 
faults. Locke. 

If I appear a little word-bound in my firft folutions, I hope 
it will be imputed to the long difufe of fpeech. Spectator. 

4. Difpute ; verbal contention. 
In argument upon a cafe, 

Some words there grew ’twixt Somerfet and me. Shakefp. 
5. Language. 

Found you no difpleafure by word or countenance ? Shakefp. 
I’ll write thee a challenge, or I’ll deliver thy indignation to 

him by word of mouth. Shakef Tvoelfth Night. 
He commanded the men to be ranged in battalions, and rid 

to every fquadron, giving them fuch words as were proper to 
the occafion. Clarendon. 

An eafy way, by word of mouth communicated to me, Boyle. 
6. Promife. 

Obey thy parents, keep thy wordjuflly, fwear not. Shakef 
I take your princely word for thefe redrefles. 

—I give it you, and will maintain my word. Shak. H. IV. 
The duke (hall wield his conqu’ring fword, 

The king (hail pafs his honed word. Dryden. 
7. Signal; token. 

Every foldier, kill his prifoners; 
Give the word through. Shak. Henry V, 
8. Account; 
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8. Account; tydings; meffage. 

Bring me word thither 
How the world goes, that to the pace of it 
I may fpur on my journey. Shakefp. Coriotanus. 

Why fhould (lie write to Edmund ? Might not you 
Tranfport her purpofes by word ? Shakefp. King Lear. 

Two optick nerves die ties, 
Like fpectacles acrofs the eyes ; 
By which the fpirits bring her word, 
Whene’er the balls are fix’d or ftirr’d. Prior. 

9. Declaration. 
I know you brave, and take you at your zvord\ 

i hat prefent fervice which you vaunt, afford. Dryden. 
10. Affirmation. 

Every perfon has enough to do to work out his own falva- 
tion ; which, if we will take the apodle’s word, is to be done 
with fear and trembling. Decay 0f piety> 

I defire not the reader fhould take my word, and therefore 
I will fet two of their difcourfes in the fame light for every 
man to judge. a Dryden. 

IT. Scripture; word of God. . 
They fay this church of England neither hath the word 

purely preached, nor the facraments fincerely minidred. Whitg. 
12. The fecond perfon of the ever adorable Trinity. A fcrip- 

ture term. 
Thou my Word, begotten fon, by thee 

^ T?
is 1 Perform- Milton. To vv ORO. v. n. [from the noun.] To difpute. 

He that defcends not to word it with a fhrew, does worfe 
than beat her. ^ L’Eflrange. 

To WORD. v.a. Toexprefs in proper words. 
_ Let us blacken him what we can, faid Harrifon of the bleffed 

king, upon the wording and drawing up his charge againft ap¬ 
proaching trial. Ruth's Sermons. 

Whether I have improved thefe fables or no, in the wording 
or meaning of them, the book muft {land or fall toitfelf. L’Efl. 

The apology for the king is the fame, but worded with 
greater deference to that great prince. Addifon. 

WO'RDY. adj. [from word.] Verbofe; full of words. 
Phocion, beholding a wordy orator, while he was makino- a 

magnificent fpeech full of vain promifes, faid, I now fix my 
eyes upon a cyprefs-tree: it has all the pomp imaginable in 
its branches, leaves, and height; but it bears no fruit. Spettat. 

We need not lavifh hours in wordy periods, 
As do the Romans, ere they dare to fight. Philips’s Briton. 

Intemp’rate rage, a wordy war, began. Pope. 
WORE. The preterite of wear. 

This on his helmet wore a lady’s glove, 
And that a /leeve embroider’d by his love. Dryden 

My wife, the kinded, deared, and the trued 
That ever wore the name. Rowes Royal Convert. 

To WORK. v. n. pret. worked, or wrought, [peopcan, Saxon • 
werken, Dutch.] 

1. To labour; to travail; to toil. 
Good Kent, how {hall I live and work 

To match thy goodnefs ? life will be too {hort. Shakefp. 
Go and work ; for no draw {hall be given you. Ex. v. 18. 

Whether we work or play, or deep or wake, 
Our life doth pafs, and with time’s wings doth fly, Davies. 

2. To be in action ; to be in motion. 
Glory grows guilty of deteded crimes, 

When for fame’s fake 
We bend to that the working of the heart. Shakefpeare. 

In Morat your hopes a crown defign’d, 
And all the woman voork’d within your mind. Dryden. 

3. To act; to carry on operations. 
May be the Lord will work for us. j Sa. xiv. 6. 

Our better part remains 
To work in clofe defign. Milton. 

4. To act as a manufacturer. 
They that work in fine flax. Jf xjx 

5. To ferment. 
Into wine and drong beer put fome like fubdances, while 

they work, which may make them fume and inflame lefs. Sac. 
Try the force of imagination upon daying the working of 

beer, when the barm is put in. Bacon 
If in the wort of beer, while it worketh, before it be 

tunned, the burrage be often changed with frefh, it will make 
a fovereign drink for melancholy. Bacon’s Natural Uijlory. 

6. To operate; to have effect. 
With fome other bufinefs put the king 

From thefe fad thoughts that work too much upon him. Shak. 
All things work together for good to them that love God. * 

Rom. viii. 28. 
Gravity worketh weakly, both far from the earth, and alfo 

within the earth. Bacon 
Although the fame tribute laid by confent, or by impofinc^ 

be all one to the purfe, yet it works diverfely on the courane : 
no people overcharged with tribute is fit for empire. Bacon. 

Thefe pofitive undertakings wrought upon many to think 
that this opportunity fhould not be lod. Clarendon. 
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Nor number, nor example with him wrought 

To fwerve from truth, or change his condant mind. Milton; 

forkin&s of gratitude in the Ifraelites. South. 
Ubjects of pity, when the caufe is new. 

Would work too fiercely on the giddy crowd. Dryden, 
Poifon will work againd the dars: beware, 

Jc°rueV,rimeal an anudote prepare. Dryd.jun. Juvenal. When this reverence begins to work in him, next confider 
his temper of mind. ' Locke 

This fo wrought upon the child, that afterwards he defined 
to be taught. Lockem 

Humours and manners work more in the meaner fort than 
wnh the nohmty. _ Ad£fm m ]fal 

I he lbioaboca is a foot round, and three yards and a half 
long: his colours are white, black, and red : of all ferpents his 
bite is the mod pernicious, yet worketh the flowed. Grew. 

7. To obtain by diligence. 
Without the king’s affent 

You wrought to be a legate. Shakefp Henry VIII. 
He hath wrought with God this day. ' 1 Sa. xiv. * e, 

8. To ad internally ; to operate as a purge, or other phyfick. 
Work on, 

My medicine, work! thus credulous fools are caught. Shak. 
I fhould have doubted the operations of antimony, where 

Inch a potion could not work. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
It is benign, nor far from the nature of aliment, into which, 

upon defea of working., it is oft times converted. Brown. 
o puigcs heat a littie; and all of them work bed, that is, 

caufe the blood fo to do, as do fermenting liquors, in warm 
weather, or m a warm room. ‘ Grew’s Cofmol. 

9. 10 act as on an objea. 
• Let it be pain of body, or didrefs of mind, there’s matter 

yet left mr philofophy and condancy to work upon. L’Eftr. 
Natural philofophy-has fenfible objeas to wsrk upon", but 

then it often puzzles the reader with the intricacy of its no¬ 
tions. J Addi f 

The prediaions Bickerdaff pubiiih^d, relating to his death 
too much affeaed and worked on his imagination? Swift 

1 ©. To make way. " J 

Body {hall up to fpirit work. Milton 
Who would trud chance, fince all men have the feeds 

Of good and ill, which fhould work upward fird ? Dryden. 
11. 1 o be tolled or agitated. 

Vex’d by wint’ry dorms, Benacus raves, 
Confus’d with working fands and rolling waves. Addifon. 

I o WORK. V. a. J 

1. To make by degrees. 
Sidelong he works his way. Milton. 
Through winds, and waves, and dorms he works his way, 

impatient for the battle; one day more 
Will fet the vidor thundering at our gates. Addifon. 

2. 1 o labour; to manufacture. 
He could have told them of two or three gold mines, and 

a iliver mine, and given the reafon why they forbare to work 
them at that time, and when they left off from working 

'Th V. 1 1 Raleigh’s Apology. i he chaos, by the Divine Power, was wrought from one 
form into another, ’tili it fettled into an habitable earth. Burn. 

.1 ms mint is to work off part of the metals found in the 
neighbouring mountains. Addif 

The young men acknowledged in love-letters, fealed with 
a particular wax, with certain enchanting words wrought upon 
the feals, that they died for her. 'Tatler 

They now begin to work the wond’rous frame 
To fhape the parts, and raife the vital flame. Blackmon 
I he indudry of the people works up all their native com- 

moclities to the lad degree of manufacture. Swift 
3. To bring by action into any date. J 

So t
i!?
e Pure ]imPid Aram, when foul with dains 

Of rudiing torrents and defcending rains, 
Works itfelf clear, and, as it runs, refines, 
’Till by degrees the floating mirrour fhines. Addifon’s Cato. 

4. 10 influence by fucceffive impulfes. 
If you would work any man, know his nature and faffiions, 

and io lead him. Bacon 
Tohaden his dedruction, come yourfelf, 

And work your royal father to his ruin. * A Philip 
5. To produce; to edect. ’ 

I ly the dreadful war, 
That in thyfelf thy leiTer parts do move, 
Outrageous anger, and 'wot-working iar. Fairy Dueer, 
Love worketh no ill to his neighbour? Rom. xim 10 
Our light affliction for a moment worketh for us a far mnrp 

eternal weight of glory. 2 Con 
We might work any effeft, not hoi pen by the co-operation 

ot ipirits, but only by the unity of nature. Bacon. 
Moidure, although it doth not pafs through bodies without 

communication of fome fubdance, as heat and cold do, yet it 
worketh effects by qualifying of the heat and cold. Bacon 

buch power, being above all that the under dan ding; of man 
can conceive, may well work fuch wonders. Drummond 

4 God* 
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God, only wife, to punilh pride of wit, 

Among mens wits hath this confufion wrought; 
As the proud tow’r, whofe points the clouds did hit, 

By tongues confufion was to ruin brought. Davies. 
Of the tree, 

Which, tailed, works knowledge of good and evil, 
Thou may’ft not: in the day thou eat’ft, thou dy’ft. Milton. 

6. To manage. 
Mere perfonal valour could not fupply want of knowledge 

in building and working fhips. Arbuthnot. 
7. To put to labour ; to exert. 

Now, Marcus, thy virtue’s on the proof; 
Put forth thy utmoft ftrength, work every nerve, 
And call up all thy father in thy foul. Addiforis Cato. 

8. To embroider with a needle. 
9. ToWoRKout. To effedl by toil. 

Not only every fociety, but every fingle perfon has enough 
to do to work out his own falvation. Decay of Piety. 

The mind takes the hint from the poet, and works out the 
reft by the ftrength of her own faculties. Addifon. 

10. To WORK out. To eraze ; to efface. 
Tears of joy for your returning fpilt, 

Work out and expiate our former guilt. Dryden. 
11. To WORK rp. Toraife. 

That which is wanting to work up the pity to a greater 
height, was not afforded me by the ftory. Dryden. 

This lake refembles a flea, when worked up by ftorms. Addif. 
The fun, that rolls his chariot o’er their heads, 

Works up more fire and colour in their cheeks. Addif. Cato. 
We fhould inure ourfelves to fuch thoughts, ’till they have 

worked up our fouls into filial awe and love ojj him. Atterbury. 
WORK, n.f [peopc, Saxon; week, Dutch] 
1. Toil; labour ; employment. 

Bread, corredlion, and work for a fervant. Eccluf xxxiii. 
In the bottom of fome mines in Germany there grow 

vegetables, which the work-ioiks fay have magical virtue. Bac. 
The ground, unbid, gives more than we can afk; 

But work is pleafure, when we chufe our talk. Dryden. 
2. A ftate of labour. 

All the world is perpetually at work, only that our poor mor¬ 
tal lives fhould pafs the happier for that little time we pofiefs 
them, or elfe end the better when we lofe them: upon this 
occafion riches came to be coveted, honours efteemed, friend- 
fhip purfued, and virtues admired. Temple. 

3. Bungling attempt. 
It is pleafant to fee what7tw^ our adverfaries make with this 

innocent canon: fometimes ’tis a mere forgery of hereticks, 
and fometimes the bifhops that met there were not fo wife as 
they fhould have been. Stillingfeet. 

4. Flowers or embroidery of the needle. 
Round her work fhe did empale, 

With a fair border wrought of fundry flowers, 
Inwoven with an ivy-winding trail. Spenfer. 
That handkerchief, you gave me: I muft take out the 

work : a likely piece of work, that you fhould find it in your 
chamber, and know not who left it there. This is fome 
minx’s token, and I muft take out the work ? There, give it 
your hobbyhorfe: wherefoever you had it, I’ll take out no 
work on’t. Shakefp. Othello. 

5. Any fabrick or compages of art. 
Nor was the work impair’d by ftorms alone, 

But felt th’ approaches of too warm a fun. Pope. 
6. Acftion ; feat; deed. 

The inftrumentalnefs of riches to works of charity, have 
rendered it neceffary in every Chriftian commonwealth by laws 
to fecure propriety. Hammond. 

As to the compofition or diffolution of mixt bodies, which 
is the chief work of elements, and requires an intire applica¬ 
tion of the agents, water hath the principality and excefs over 
earth. Digby. 

Nothing lovelier can be found in woman, 
Than good works in her hufband to promote. Milton. 

While as the works of bloody Mars employ’d. 
The wanton youth inglorious peace enjoy’d. Pope. 

7. Any thing made. 
Where is that holy fire, which verfe is faid 

To have ? Is that enchanting force decay’d ? 
Verfe, that draws nature’s works from nature’s law, 
Thee, her beft work, to her work cannot draw. Donne. 

O faireft of creation! laft and beft 
Of all God’s works! creature, in whom excels 
Whatever can to fight or thought be form’d ; 
Holy, divine, good, amiable, orfweet, 
How art thou loft ! Milton s Paradife Lojl. 

8. Management; treatment. 
Let him alone; I’ll go another way to work with him. Shak. 

g. To fet on WORK. To employ; to engage. 
It fetteth thofe wits on work in better things, which would be 

elfe employed in worfe. Hooker. 
WO'RKER. n.f [from work.] One that works. 

Ye fair nymphs, which oftentimes have loved 
The cruel vjorker of your kindly fmarts, 
Prepare yourfeJves, and open wide yourh&arts. Spenfer. 

His father was a ivorker in brafs. r Kings vii. 14. 
You fpoke me fair; but even then betrayed me: depart 

from me, you profeffors of holinefs, but workers of iniquity. 
South’s Serin,ns. 

WO'RKFELLOW. n.f. [work an&felloiv.~\ One engaged in the 
fame work with another. 

Timotheus, my workfcllow, and Lucius, falute you. Rem. 
WO RKHOUSE. \n.f. [from work and houfef\ 
Wo RKINGHOUSE. S 
1. A place in which any manufadlure is carried on. 

The quick forge and workinghoufe of thought. Shak.H.V, 
Protogenes had his wmkhoufe in a garden out of to wn, where 

he was daily finifhing thofe pieces he begun. Dryden. 
2. A place where idlers and vagabonds are condemned to labour. 

Haft thou fuffered at any time by vagabonds and pilferers ? 
Efteem and promote thofe ufeful charities which remove fuch 
pefts into prifons and workhoufes. Atterbury. 

WO'RKINGDAY. n.f. [work and day'.] Day on which labour 
is permitted; not the fabbath. 

How full of briars is this workingday world ? Shakefpeare. 
Will you have me, lady ? 

• No, my lord, unlefs I might have another for working- 
days ; your grace is too coftly to wear every day. Shakfjp. 

WO'RKMAN. n.f. 1 work and man.J An artificer; a maker of 
any thins 

When ivorkmen ftrive to do better than well, 
They do confound their (kill in covetoufnefs. Shakefp. 
If prudence works, who is a more cunning workman? Wifd. 
There was no other caufe preceding than his own 

will, no other matter than his own power, no other work¬ 
man than his own word, and no other conlideration titan his 
own infinite goodnefs. Raleigh. 

They have jnferibed the pedeftal, to fhew their value for 
the workman. Addifon on Italy. 

WO'RKMANLY. adj. [from workman, j Skilful; well per¬ 
formed ; workmanlike. 

WO'RKMANLY. adv. Skilfully; in a manner becoming a 
workman. 

In having but fortie foot workmanly dight, 
Take fafFron en ugh for a lord and a knight. Tujfert 

We will fetch thee ftraight 
Daphne roaming through a thorny wood, 
Scratching her legs, that one fhall fwear ftie bleeds, 
And at that fight fhall fad Apollo weep, 
So workmanly the blood and tears are drawn. 

WO'RKMANSHIP. n.f [from work man. ] 
Shakefpeare. 

t. Manufacture; fomething made by any one. 
Nor any fkill’d in workmanfip embofs’d, 

Nor any fkill’d in loops of fing’ring fine, 
Might in their diverfe cunning ever dare 
With this fo curious network to compare. Spenfer. 
By how much Adam exceeded all men in perfediion, by 

being the immediate workmanjhip of God, by fo much did that 
chofen garden exceed all parts of the world. Raleigh. 

He moulded him to his own idea, delighting in the choice 
of the materials; and afterwards, as great architects ufe to do, 
in the workmanjhip of his regal hand. Watt on. 

What more reafonable than to think, that if we be God’s 
workmanjhip, he fhall fet this mark of himfelf upon all reafon¬ 
able creatures ? TillotJ'on. 

2. The (kill of a worker; the degree of fkill difeovered in any 
manufacture. 

The Tritonian goddefs having heard 
Her blazed fame, which all the world had fill’d, 

Came down to prove the truth, and due regard 
For her praife-worthy worbnanjhip to yield. Spenjer. 

3. The art of working. 
If there were no metals, ’tis a myftery to me how 

Tubal-cain could ever have taught the worbnanjhip and ufe of 
them. Woodward?s Natural Hifory. 

WO'RKMASTER. n.f [work and maferf] The performer of 
any work. 

What time this world’s great workmafer did caft 
To make all things, fuch as we now behold, 

It feems that he before his eyes had plac’d 
A goodly pattern, to whofe perfedl mould 
He faftiion’d them fo comely. Spenfer. 
Every carpenter and workmafer that lab-oureth. Reel, xxxviii. 

Defire, which tends to know 
The works of God, thereby to glorify 
The great workmafer, leads to no excefs. Milt. Farad. Loft 

WORKWOMAN. n.J. [work and woman .J 
1. A woman fkilled in needle-work. 

The moll fine-fingred workwoman on ground, 
Arachne, by his means was vanquiftsed, Spenfer. 

2. A woman that works for hire. 
WO'RKYDAY. n.f. [Corrupted from workingday.] The day 

not the fabbath. 
Tell her but a workyday fortune. Shakefpeare. 

The other days, and thou 
Make up one man ; whofe face thou art, 
The vjorkydays are the back part; 
The burden of the week lies there. Herbert. 

' Holydays. 
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Gay. 
Holydays, if haply file were gone. 

Like workydays, I wifin would foon be done; 
WORLD. n.J. [popiln, Saxon; were Id, Dutch.] 
1. IVorld is the great collective idea of all bodies whatever. Loc. 
2. Syftem of beings. 

Eegotten before all worlds. Nicene Creed. 
God hath in thefe laft days fpoken unto us by his fon, by 

whom he made the zvorlds. Heir. i. 2. 
Know how this world 

Of heav’n and earth confpicuous firft began. Milton. 
3. The earth; the terraqueous globe. 

He the world 
Built on circumfluous waters. Milton's Paradife Lojl, 

4. Prefent Rate of exiftence. 
I’m in this earthly worlds where to do harm 

Is often laudable ; to do good fometime 
Accounted dangerous folly. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
I was not come into the world then. UEjirange. 
He wittingly brought'evil into the world. More. 
Chriftian fortitude confifts in buffering for the love of God, 

whatever hardlhips can befal in the world. Dryden. 
5. A fecular life. 

Happy is file that from the world retires, 
And carries with her what the world admires. 
Thrice happy file, whofe young thoughts fixt above, 
While file is lovely, does to heav’n make love ; 
I need not urge your promife, ere you find 
An entrance here, to leave the world behind ? Waller. 
By the world, we fometimes underhand the things of this 

world; the variety of pleafures and imerefts which lteal away 
our afteCtions from God. Sometimes we are to underftand 
the men of the worlds with whofe folicitations we are fo apt 
to comply. Rogers’s Sermons. 

6. Publick life. 
Hence banifhed, is banifti’d from the world; 

And world exil’d is death. Sbakejp. Romeo and 'Juliet. 
7. Bufinefs of life ; trouble of life. 

Plere I’ll fet up my everlaffing reft, 
And fhake the yoke of man’s fufpicious ftars 
From this world- wearied flefti. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

8. Great multitude. 
You a world of curfes undergo, 

Being the agents, or bafe fecond means. Shakefpeare. 
Nor doth this wood lack worlds of company ; 

For you in my refpeCt are all the world. Shakefpeare. 
I leave to fpeak of a world of other attempts furniihed by 
kings. Raleigh’s Apology. 

What a world of contradictions would follow upon the 
contrary opinion, and what a world of confufions upon the 
contrary practice. Bp. Sanderfon. 

Juft fo romances are, for what elfe 
Is in them all, but love and battles ? 
O’th’ firft of thefe we have no great matter 
To treat of, but a world o’th’ latter. Hudibras. 

It brought into this world a world of woe. Milton. 
There were a world of paintings, and among the reft the 

picture of a lion. L’Eftninge. 
Marriage draws a world of bufinefs on our hands, fubjeCts 

us to law-fuits, and loads us with domeftick cares. Eryden. 
From thy corporeal poifon freed, 

Soon haft thou reach’d the goal with mended pace; 
A world of woes difpatch’d in little fpace. Dryden. 

Why will you fight againft fo fweet a paflion, 
And fteel your heart to fuch a world of charms ? Addifon. 

9. Mankind ; an hyperbolical expreflion for many. 
This hath bred high terms of feparation between fuch and 

the reft of the worlds whereby the one fort are named the 
brethren, the godly ; the other worldlings, time-fervers, 
pleafers of men more than of God. Elooker. 

’Tis the duke’s pleafure, 
Whofe difpofition, all the world well knows. 
Will not be rubb’d nor flopp’d. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Why doft thou fhew me thus to th’ world ? 
Bear me to prifon. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

He was willing to declare to all the world, that, as he had 
been brought up in that religion eftablifhed in the church of 
England, fo he could maintain the fame by unanfwerable 
reafons. Clarendon. 

10. Courfe of life. 
Perfons of confidence will be afraid to begin the world un- 
juftly. Clarijfa. 

11. Univerfal empire. 
Rome was to fway the world. Milton. 

This through the eaft juft vengeance hurl’d, 
And loft poor Antony the world. Prior 

12. The manners of men. 
Children fhould not know any wickednefs. Old folks have 

difcretion, and know the world. Shakefpeare. 
What ftart at this ! when fixty years have fpread 

Their grey experience o’er thy hoary head ? 
Is th is the all obferving age could gain ? 
Or haft thou known the world fo long in vain ? Dryden. 
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If knowledge of the world makes man perfidious, 

May j uba ever live in ignorance. Addifon’s Cato. 
1 he girl might pafs, if we could get her 

1 o know the world a little better ; 
I o know the world! a modern phrafe 

For vifits, ombre, balls and plays. Swift. 
13* A collection of wonders ; a wonder. Obfolete. 

1 he baffa having recommended Barbaruffa, it was a world 
to fee, how the court was changed upon him. Knolles. 

14* I ime. A fenfe originally Saxon; now onlv ufed in World 
without end. 

15. In the world. In Poflibility. 
All the precautions in the world were taken for the mar¬ 

riage of his younger brother. Addifon. 
16. For all the world. Exactly. A ludicrous fenfe; now little ufed. 

He had a pair of horns like a bull, his feet cloven, as 
many eyes upon his body as my grey mare hath dapples, and 
for all the world fo placed. Sidney, b. ii 

WG'RLDLINESS. n.J. [from, worldly.] Covetoufnefs ; addicted- 
nefs to gain. 

WO'RLDLING. n. f. [from world.'] A mortal fet upon profit. 
Bafeminded wretches ! are your thoughts fo deeply bemired 

in the trade of ordinary worldlings, as for refpeCt of wain 
to let fo much time pafs. Sidney. 

The one fort are nam’d the brethren, the godly; the 
other worldlings, timefervers, and pleafers of men more than 
pleafers of God. Hooker. 

God of the world and worldlings, 
Great Mammon ! greateft god below the fky. Fa. Ahieen. 

For his weeping in the needlefs ftream ; 
Poor deer, quoth he, thou mak’ft a teffament 
As worldings-.do, giving thy fum of more 
To that which had too much. Shakefp. As You Like It. 

That other on his friends his thoughts beftows ; 
The covetous worldling, in his anxious mind, 

v Thinks only on the wealth he left behind. Dryden. 
If we conlider the expectations of futurity, the worldling 

gives up the argument. Rogers. 
WO RLDLY, adj. [from world.] 
1. Secular; relating to this life, in cpntradiftinCtion to the life 

to come. 
He is divinely bent to meditation ; 

And in no zvorldly fuits would he be moved, 
To draw him from his holy exercife, Shakefp. Rich. III. 

Haft thou not worldly pleafure at command r Shakefb. 
^ Tell me, ye toad-fwol’n, flinty Pharoah’s, tell; 

Can worldly pleafures equal pains of hell ? N. Richards. 
The fortitude of a chriftian confifts in patience, not in 

enterprises which the poets call heroic, and which are 
commonly the effects of intereft, pride, and worldly ho~ 
nour- ^ Dryden. 

Compare the happinefs of men and beafts no farther than 
it refults from worldly advantages. Atterbury. 

2. Bent upon this world ; not attentive to a future Rate. 
They’ll praCtile how to live (ecure, 

Worldly or diffolute, 'on that their lords 
Shall leave them to enjoy. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. xL 

3. Human ; common ; belonging to the world. 
Many years it hath continued, Handing by no other worldly 

mean, but that one only hand which erected it. Hooker. 
Times and places are approved witneffes of worldly 

actions. Raleigh’s Hi ft. of the World. 
WO'RLDLY. adv. [from world.] With relation to the prefent life. 

It is a token of a worldly wife man, not to contend in 
vain againft the nature of times wherein he liveth. Raleivb. 

Subverting worldly ftrong and worldly wife, 
By Amply meek. Milton’s Par. Loft, b. xii. 
'1 his cannot be done, if my will be worldly, or voluptuoufly 
diipofed. South’s Sermons. 

Since your mind is worldly bent, 
Therefore of the two gifts in my difpofe, 
Think ere you (peak, I grant you leave to choofe. Dryden. 

WORM, n.f [pyjim, Saxon; worm, Dutch; vermis, Lat.] 
1. A fmall harmlefs ferpent that lives in the earth. 

Both the princes 
Thy broken faith hath made a prey to worms. Shakefpeare. 

Help me into feme houfe, 
Or I ftiall faint;—a plague o’ both your houfes ! 
They have made worms meat of me. Shakefpeare. 

'i hough worms devour me, though I turn to mold, 
Yet in my flefli I fhall his face behold : 
I from my marble monument ftiall rife 
Again intire, and fee him with thefe eyes. Sandy’s Par. 

At once came forth whatever creeps the ground, 
InfeH or worm. Milton. 

2. A poifonous ferpent. 
The mortal worm. Shakefpeare. 

3. Animal bred in the body. 
Phyficians obferve thefe worms engendered within the body 

ol man. . Harvey on Confurnptions. 
4. The animal that fpins filk. 

Thou owed the woi m no filk, the flieep no wool. Shakefp. 

3° ^ 5. Grub* 
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5. Grubs that gnaw wood and furniture.’ 

’Tis no awkward claim, 
Pick’d from the worm-holes of long vanifh’d days, 
Nor from the duft of old oblivion rak’d. Sbakefp. Hen. V. 

6. Something tormenting. 
The worm of conference ftill begnaw thy foul. Sbakefp. 
The chains of darknefs, and th’ undying worm. Milton. 

7. Any thing vermiculated, or turned round ; any thing fpiral. 
The threads of ferews, when bigger than can be made in 

fcrew-plates, are called worms. The length of a worm begins 
at the one end of the fpindle, and ends at the other; the 
breadth of the worm is contained between any two grooves on 
the fpindle; the depth of the worm is cut into the diameter 
of the fpindle, viz. the depth between the outfide of the 
worm, and the bottom of the groove. Moxon. 

To WORM. v.n. [from the noun.J To work llowly, fecretly, 
and gradually. 

When debates and fretting jealoufy, 
Did worm and work within you more and more, 
Your colour faded. Herbert. 

TOWORM. v.a. 
1. To drive by flow and fecret means. 

They find thefnfelves zvonned out of all power, by a new 
fpawn of independents, fprung from your own bowels. Swift. 

2. To deprive a dog of fomething, nobody knows what, under 
his tongue, which is faid to prevent him, nobody knows 
why, from running mad. 

Every one that keepeth a dog, flhould have him wormed. Mart. 
WO'RMEATEN. adj. [[worm and eaten.] 
1. Gnawed by worms. 

For his verity in love, I do think him as concave as a co¬ 
vered goblet, or a wormeaten nut. Sbakefpeare. 

2. Old ; worthlefs. 
His chamber all was hanged about with rolls, 

And old records from antient times deriv’d ; 
Some made in books, fome in long parchment fcrolls. 
That were all wormeaten, and full of canker holes. Spenfer. 
Things among the Greeks, which antiquity had worn out 

of knowledge, were called ogygia, which we call wormeaten, 
or of defaced date. Raleigh’s Htjl. of the World. 

Thine’s like wormeaten trunks cloath’d in feal’s flein ; 
Or grave, that’s duff without, and ftink within. Donne. 

WORMWOOD, n. f. [from its virtue to kill worms in the body.] 
Wormwood hath an indeterminate ftalk, branching out into 

many fmall fhoots, with fpikes of naked flowers hanging 
downward; the leaves are hoary and bitter. Of this plant 
there are thirty-two fpecies, one of which, the common 
wormwood, grows in the roads ; but it is alfo planted in gar¬ 
dens for common ufe. Great variety of fea wormwoods are 
found in the fait marfties of England, and fold in the markets 
for the true Roman wormwood, though they differ greatly. Mill. 

She was wean’d ; I had then laid 
Wormwood to my dug. Sbakefp. Romeo and fulict. 
Pituitous Cacochymia rauft be corrected by bitters, as 

wormwood wine. Floyer on the Humours. 
I afk whether one be not invincibly confcious to himfelf of a 

different perception, when he actually taftes wormwood, or 
only thinks on that favour. Locke. 

Wo/RMY. adj. [from worm ] Full of worms. 
Spirits that in crofsways and floods have burial, 
Already to their wormy beds are gone. Sbakefpeare. 

Yet can I not perfuade me thou art dead, 
Or that thy corfe corrupts in earth’s dark womb, 
Or that thy beauties lie in wormy bed. Milton. 

WORK. part, paflf. of wear. 
His is a maiden fhield, 

Guiltlefs of fight: mine batter’d, hew’d and bor’d, 
Worn out of fervice, muff forfake his lord, Dryden. 
What I now offer, is the wretched remainder of a fickly 

age, worn out with ftudy, and opprefs’d by fortune. Dryden. 
The greateft part of mankind are given up to labour, 

whofe lives are worn out only in the provifiens for living. Locke. 
Your cold hypocrify’s a ftale device, 

A WOJ /z-out trick; would’ft thou be thought in earneft, 
Cloath thy feign’d zeal in rage, in fire, in fury. Addifon. 

Wo'RNiL. n.f. 
In the backs of cows in the fummer, are maggots gene¬ 

rated, which in Effex we call wornils, being firff only a fmall 
knot in the fkin. Derham's Pbyfico-Theology. 

To WO'RRY. v.a. [popijen, Saxon: whence probably the 
word warray.] 

I. To tear, or mangle, as a beaft tears its prey. 
If we with thrice fuch powers left at home, 

Cannot defend our own doors from the dog, 
Let us be zuorried. Sbakefp. Hen. V. 
The fury of the tumults might fly fo high as to worry and 

tear thofe in pieces, whom as yet they but play’d with in 
their paws. K. Charles. 

’Tis no new thins; for the do°;s that are to keen the wolves 
from worrying the fheep, to be deliver’d up to the enemy, 
for fear the fheep fhould worry the wolves. VEJlrange. 
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This revives and imitates that inhuman barbarity of the 

old heathen perfecutors, wrapping up chriffians in the ffdns 
of wild beafts, that fo they might be vjorried and tom in 
pieces by dogs. . South’s Sermons. 

2. To harrafs, or perfecute brutally. 
Then embraces his fon-in-Iaw; then again worries he his 

daughter with clipping her. Sbakefp. Winter s Tale. 
For want of words, or lack of breath, 

Witnefs when I was worried with thy peals. Milton. 
It has pleafed Providence at length to give us righteoufnefs 

inftead of exadfion, and hopes of religion to a church worried 
with reformation. South’s Sermons. 

All his care 
Was to nreferve fne from the barbarous rage, 
Which vjorried him only for being mine. Southern. 
I fhall nob fuffer him to worry any man’s reputation, nor 

indeed fall on any perfon whatfoever. Addifon. 
Let them rail, 

And then worry one another at their pleafure. Rowe. 
Madar-, contrive and invent, 

And worry him out, ’till he gives his confcnt. Swift. 
WORSE, adj. The comparative of bad: bad, worfe, wojl. 

[pipy, Saxon.] More bad ; more ill. 
Why fhould he fee your faces worfe liking than the chil¬ 

dren of your fort ? Daniel i. 10. 
Whether this or worfe, love not the faithful fide. Milton. 

In happinefs and. mifery, the queftion ftill remains, how 
men come often to prefer the worfe to the better, and to chufe 
that, which, by their own confeflion, has made them mife- 
rable. Locke. 

WORSE, adv. In a manner more bad. 
The more one fickens, the worfe at eafe he is. Sbakefp. 

The WORSE, n.f. [from the adjedfive.] 
1. The lofs ; not the advantage ; not the better. 

Was never man, who moft conquefts atchiev’d, 
But fometimes had the worfe, and loft by war. Spehfer. 
Judah was put to the worfe before Ifrael, and they fled to 

their tents. 2 Kings xiv. 12. 
2. Something lefs good. 

A man, whatever are his profeflions, always thinks the 
worfe of a woman, who forgives him for making an attempt 
on her virtue. Clarijfa. 

To WORSE, v.a. [from the adjedlive.] To put to difadvan- 
tage. This word, though analogical enough, is not now ufed. 

Perhaps more valid arms, 
Weapons more violent, when next we meet, 
May ferve to better us, and worfe our foes. Milton. 

WOWSER. adj. A barbarous word, formed by corrupting worfe 
with the ufual comparative termination. 

Gods ! take my breath from me ; 
Let not my worfer fpirit tempt me again 
To die before you pleafe. 

A dreadful quiet felt, and zvorfer far 
Than arms, a fullen interval of war. 

WO'RSHIP. n.f. [pp.ojfSycype, Saxon.] 
1. Dignity ; eminence ; excellence. 

Thou madeft him lower than the angels, to 
with glory and ivorfmp. 

Elfin born of noble ftate, 
And muckle worfhip in his native land, 
Well could he tourney, and in lifts debate. FaFy fpueen. 

My train are men of choice, and rareft parts, 
That all particulars of duty know ; 
And in the moft exadl regard fupport 
The worfhip of their names. Sbakefpeare s King Lear. 

2. A character of honour. 
I belong to worfnip, and affedt 

In honour, honefty. Sbakefpeare’s Hen. VIII. 
Dinner is on table ; my father defires your worjhi- ’s com¬ 
pany. Sbakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

The old Romans'freedom did beftow, 
. Our princes worjhip with a blow. Hudibras. 

What lanes and lordfhips for their owner know 
My quondam barber, but his worfnip now. Dryden. 

3. A term of ironical refpedt. 
Againft your worfhip, when had S—k writ ? 

Or P—ge pour’d forth the torrent of his wit ? Pope. 
4. Adoration ; religious adt of reverence. 

They join their vocal worfhip to the quire 
Of creatures wanting voice. Milton. 

Fie wav’d a torch aloft, and, madly vain, 
Sought godlike worfhip from a lervile train. Dryden. 
The worfhip of God is an eminent part of religion, and 

prayer is a chief part of religious worfoip : hence religion is 
defcribed by feeking God. Tillotfon. 

There were feveral inroads into Germany, particularly a 
voyage of the Egyptians under Ofiris up the Danube ; from 
them the Suevi had their zvorfhip of Ifis. Arbuthnot. 

5. Honour; refpedl ; civil deference. 
The humble gueft (hall have worjhip in the prefence of thofe 

who fit at meat with him, Lukey.iv. 10. 
Since 

Sbakefpeare. 

Dryden. 

crown him 
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Since God hath appointed government among men, it is 

plain that his intention was, that fome kind of worjhip 
fliould be given from fome to others ; for where there is a 
power to punifh and reward, there is a foundation of wo Jhip 
in thofe who are under that power ; which worjhip lies in ex- 
preffing a due regard to that power, by a care not to provoke 
it, and an endeavour to obtain the favour of it, which, 
among mankind, is called civil worjhip. Stillingfleet. 

6. Idolatry of lovers. 
5 i is not your inky brows, your black filk hair, 

Your bugle eyeballs, nor your cheek of ere on 
That can entame my fpirits to your vj rfoip. Sbukefpeare. 

TOWO'RS H IP. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To adore; to honour or venerate with religious rites. 

1 hou (halt worjhip no other God. Exod. xxxiv. 14. 
Let no man beguile you of your reward, in a voluntary hu¬ 

mility and worjhipping of angels. Col. ii. 18. 
Adore and worjhip God Supreme. Milton. 
Fird worjhip God ; he that forgets to pray, 

Bids not himfelf good-morrow nor good-day. T. Randolph. 
On the fmeeth rind the paffengp- fhall fee 

Thy name engrav’d, and wo jhip Helen’s tree. Dryden. 
2. To refpect; to honour; to treat with civil reverence. 

Our grave, 
Like Turkifh mute, fhall have a tonguelefs mouth, 
Not worftdpp’d with a waxen eplaph. Shakefp. Henry V. 

7 o WO'RSHIP. v. n. To perform acts of adoration. 
I and the lad will go yonder and worjhip. Gen. xxii. 5. 
The people went to worjhip before the golden calf. 1 Kings, 

WO'RSHIPFUL. adj. [worjhip and fall.] 
1. Claiming refpedi by any character or dignity. 

This is worjhipful fociety, 
And fits the mounting fpirit like myfelf. Shakefpeare. 
When old age comes upon him, it comes alone, bringing 

no other evil with it; but when it comes to wait upon a great 
and worjhipful firmer, who for many years has ate well and 
done ill. it is attended with a long train of rheums. South. 

2. A term of ironical refpedt. 
Every man would think me an hypocrite indeed ; and 

what excites your mold worjhipful thought to think fo ? 
Sbukefpeare. 

Suppofe this worjhipful idol be made, yet Bill it wants fenfe 
and motion. Stillingfect. 

WO'RSHIFFULLY. adv. [from worjhipfid.'] Refpe&fully. 
Hadings will lofe his head, ere give confent, 

His mailer’s fon, as wrjhipfully he terms it, 
Shall lofe the royalty of England’s throne. Shakefpeare. 

WO'RSHIPPER. n.f [from worjhip.] Adorer; one that wor- 
fhips. 

What art thou, thou idol ceremony ? 
What kind of god art thou that fuffer’ft more 
Of mortal griefs, than do thy worjhigpers. Shakef. Henry V. 
Thofe places did not confine the immenfity of God, nor 

give his worjhippers a nearer approach to heaven by their height. 
South’s Sermons. 

If pofterity takes its notions of us from our medals, they 
mud fancy one of our kings paid a great devotion to Minerva, 
that another was a profefied worjhipper of Apollo. Addifon. 

WORST, adj. The fuperlative of bad, formed from worfe: bad, 
worfe, worjl.] Mod bad; mod ill, 

If thou hadd not been born the worf of men, 
Thou hadd been knave and flatterer. Shakcfpeare. 
The pain that any one actually feels is dill of all other the 

wo f ; and it is with anguifh they cry out Locke. 
WORST, n f. The mod calamitous or wicked date; the ut- 

mod height or degree cf any thing ill. 
Who is't can fay, I’m at the worf? 

I’m worfe than e’er I was, 
And worfe I may be yet: the worf is not, 
So long as we can fay, this is the worf. Shakefpeare. 
That you may be armed againd the worjl in this unhappy 

date of affairs in our didreded country, 1 fend you thefe con- 
fiderations on the nature and immortality of the foul. Digby. 

Happy the man, and happy he alone, 
He, who can call to-day his own: 
He who fecure within can fay, 
To morrow do thy worf, for I have liv’d to day. Dryden. 
Sir Roger gets into the frontiers of his edate, before he 

beats about in fearch of a hare, on purpofe to fpare his own 
fields, where he is always fure of finding diverfion when the 
worf comes to the worf. Addifon s Spectator. 

To WORST, V. a. [from the adjedive.] To defeat; to over¬ 
throw. 

The cafe will be no worfe than where two duellids enter 
the field, where the worjled party hath his fword given him 
gain without further hurt. Suckling. 

The bear was in a greater fright, 
Beat down and zvofed by the knight. Iludibras. 
It is downright madnefs to contend where we are fure to be 

worjled. L’Efrange. 
The vidlorious Philidines were worfed by the captivated 

ark, which foraged their country more than a conquering ar¬ 
my. ^ ^ So^f ’s Sermons. 

She could have brought tip; chariot again, when ihe faw her 
brother worjled in the duel. Lrydeds Ded l s. 

WORSTED n.f. [from Worfed, a town in Norfolk famous 
for the woolen manufacture.J Woolen yarn ; wool fpyn. 

A bale, proud, Ihallow, beggarly three suited, hundred 
pound, filthy ivorfed-il ocking knave. Shakefpeare . K.nr Lear. 

I here Ridpath, Roper cudgel d might ye view; 
The very worfed dill look’d black and blue. Lope. 

WORT. n.f. [pipe, Saxon; VJO t, Dutch, j 
1. Originally a general name for an herb; ‘whence it dill conti¬ 

nues in many, as liverwort, fpleenwo t. 
2. A plant of the cabbage kind. 
3. [Type, Saxon.] New beer either uofermsnted, or in the 

a£t of fermentation. 
If in the wort of beer, while it worketh, before it be tunned, 

the burrage be often changed with frefh, .t, will make a fo- 
vereign drink for melancholy • Bacon s Nut.urH Hi/lory. 

WORTH, or Wurth, v, n. [peopSan, Saxon.] lobe. this 
word is only now retained in wo worth, or zvurth ; wo be. 

Wo vjorth the man 
That fird did teach the curfed deel to bite 
In his own flefti, and make way to the living fp’rit. F. jK 

WORTH. In the termination of the names of places comes from 
^ pop's, a court or farm, or popSig, a dreet or road. Gikfon. 

WORTH, n.f. [peopS, Saxon.] 
1. Price; value. 

Your clemency will take in good worth the, offer of thefe 
my fimple and mean labours Hooker. 

What is vjo'th in any thing, 
But fo much money as ’twill bring ? Hud'Jr as. 
A common marcafite fhall have the colour of gold exactly ; 

and yet upon trial yield nothing of worth but vitriol and ful- 

Phur- t Woodward's Natural Elfory. 
2. Excellence; virtue. 

How can you him unworthy then decree ; 
In whofe chief pa t your worth implanted be. Sidney. 
Is there any man of worth and virtue, although not indruct- 

ed in the fch ol of Chrid, that had not rather end the days 
of this tranfitory life as Cyrus, than to link down with them 
of whom Elihu hath laid, memento mo. iuntur. Hooker, 

Having from thefe fuck’d all they had of worth, 
And brought home that faith which you carried forth, 
I throug \y love. Donne. 

Her virtue and the confcience of her worth 
That wou’d be woo’d. Milton. 

A nymph of your own train 
Gives us your character in fuch a drain, 
As none but die, who in that court did dwell, 
Could know fuch worth, or worth deferibe fo well. Waller. 

3. Importance; valuable quality. 
Peradventure thole things whereupon fo much time was 

then well fpent, have fithence that lod their dignity and worth. 

^ Hooker. 
Take a man pofieffed with a Orong defire of any thing, 

and the worth and excellency of that thing appears much 
greater than when that defire is quite extinguiflied. South’s Ser. 

WORTH, adj. 
1. Equal in price to, equal in value to. 

Women will love her that Ihe is a woman, 
More worth than any man ; men that fhe is 
The rareft of all women. Shakef; eare’s Winter’s Tale. 

Your fon and daughter found this trefpafs worth 
The ftiame which here it differs. Shakefpeare. 
You have not thought it worth your labour to enter a pro¬ 

fefied diflent againd a philofophy, which the greeted part of 
the virtuofi of Europe have defer ted, as a mere maze of words. 

? t G/anvitle’s Sceptick. 
As if ’tis nothing worth that lies conceal’d ; 

And fcience is not fcience till reveal’d? Dryden. 
At Geneva are merchants reckoned worth twenty hundred 

thoufand crowns. Addifon’s Italy. 
It is worth while to confider how admirably he has turned 

the courfe of his narration, and made his hulbandman con¬ 
cerned even in what relates to the battle. Addifon. 

2. Deferving of. 
The cadle appeared to be a place worth the keeping and 

capable to be made fecure againd a good army. Clarendon. 
Here we may reign fecure, and, in my choice, 

To reign is wo th ambition, thou h in hell. Milton. 
Hade hither Eve, and worth thy fight behold, 

Eadward among thofe trees, what glorious (hape 
Comes this way moving. Mi Jon’s Earadife Lojl. 

VV hatfoever 
Is worthy of their love is worth their anger. Denham. 

I his is life indeed ; life worth preferving; 
Such life as Juba never felt till now Addifon’s Cato. 
I have long had it in my t oughts to trouble you with a let¬ 

ter ; but was difeouraged for want of fomething that I couid 
think worth fending fifteen hundred miles. Berkley to ops. 

Manv 
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Many things are worth enquiry to one man, which are not 

fo to another. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 
3. Equal in poffeffions to. 

Dang’rous rocks, 
Which touching but my gentle veffel’s fide, 
"Would fcatter all the fpices on the ftream, 
Enrobe the roaring waters with my filks ; 
And in a word, but even now worth this, 
And now wo th nothing. Shakefp Merchant of Venice. 
Although worth nothing, he (hall be proffered in marriage 

the beft endowed, and moft beautiful virgin of their ifland. 
Sandys’s journey. 

WO'RTHILY. adv. [from worthy.] 
1. Suitably, not below the rate of. 

The divine original of our fouls hath little influence upon 
us to engage us to walk worthily of our extradition, and to do 
nothing that is bafe. Ray. 

2. Defervedly. 
They are betray'd 

While they pervert pure nature’s healthful rules 
To loathfome flcknefs, worthily. fince they 
God’s image' did not reverence in themfelves. Mlton. 
You worthily fucceed, not only to the honours of your an- 

ceffors, but alfo to their virtues. Dryden. 
3. Juftly; not without caufe. 

Chriftian men having, befides the common light of all men, 
fo great help of heavenly direction from Tove, together with 
the lamps of fo bright examples as the church , of God doth 
yield, it cannot but worthily feem reproachful for us to leave 
both the one and the other. Hooker. 

The king is prefent; if’t be known to him 
That I gainfay my deed, how may he wound, 
And worthily, my falfhood. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
A Chriftian cannot lawfully hate any one ; and yet I affirm 

that fome may very worthily deferve to be hated; and of all, 
the deceiver deferves it mofl. South’s Sermons. 

WORTHINESS, n. f. [from worthy.'] 
1. Defert. 

The prayers which our Saviour made were for his own wor- 
thinefs accepted, ours God accepteth not, but with this con¬ 
dition, if they be joined with a belief in Chrift. Hooker. 

2. Excellence; dignity ; virtue. 
Determining never to marry but him, whom fhe thought 

worthy of her; and that was one in whom all wortbinejfes 
were harboured. Sidney. 

He that is at all times good, mull hold his virtue to you, 
whofe worthinefs would ftir it up where it wanted, rather than 
flack it where there is fuch abundance. Shakefpeare. 

Who is fure he hath a foul, unlefs 
It fee and judge, and follow worthinefs^ 
And by deeds praife it ? he who doth not this, 

May lodge an inmate foul, but ’tis not his. Donne. 
What fet my thoughts on work was the worthinefs and cu- 

riofity of the fuhjetSt in itfelf. Holder. 
3. State of being worthy; quality of deferving. 

She is not worthy to be loved, that hath not fome feeling 
of her own worthinefs. Sidney. 

WORTHLESS, adj [from worth.] 
I. Having no virtues, dignity, or excellence. 

You, his faife hopes, the truft of England’s honour, 
Keep off aloof with worthlefs emulation. Shakefpeare. 

A little time will melt her frozen thoughts, 
And worthlefs Valentine fhall be forgot. Shakefpeare. 

On Laura’s lap you lay, 
Chiding the worthlefs crowd away. Rofcommon. 

2 , Having no value. 
My anxious pains we all the day, 

In fearch of what we like, employ : 
Scorning at night the worthlefs prey, 

We find the labour gave the joy. Prior. 
Ami then doom’d to fall 

By a boy’s hand ? and for a worthlefs woman ? Addifon. 
WO'RTHL ESSNESS. n. f. [from worthlefs.'] Want of excellence; 

want of dignity ; want of value. 
But that mine own worthleffnefs fpoils the conceit, I could 

think our company parallel to the feven wife men of Greece. 
More’s Divine Dialogues. 

A notable account is given us by the apoftle of this windy 
infignificant charity of the will, and of the worthleffnefs of it, 
not enlivened by deeds. South’s Sermons. 

WO'RTHY. adj. [from wo'thd] 
I. Deferving ; fuch as merits : with ^before the thing deferved. 

She determined never to marry any but him, whom fhe 
thought worthy of her, and that was one in whom all worthi- 
neffes were harboured. Sidney. 

Further, I will not flatter you, 
That all I fee in you is worthy love, 
Than this; that nothing do I fee in you 
That fhould merit hate. Shakefpeare’s King John. 

Thou art worthy of the fway, 
To whom the heav’ns in thy nativity 
Adjudg’d an olive branch and laurel crown. Shakefpeare. 

w o u 
2. Valuable; noble; illuftrious; having excellence or dignity. 

If the beft things have the perfedteft and bell operations, it 
will follow, that feeing man is the worihiejl creature on earth, 
and every fociety of men more worthy than any man, and of 
fociety that is the mofl: excellent which we call the church. 

Hooker. 
He now on Pompey’s bafis lies along, 

No worthier than the dull ? Shakefpeare’s Julius Cafar. 
A war upon the Turks is more worthy than upon any other 

Gentiles in point of religion and honour ; though hope of fuc- 
cefs might invite fome other choice. Bacon. 

Think of her worth, and think that God did mean, 
This worthy mind fhould worthy things embrace : 
Blot not her beauties with thy thoughts unclean, 
Nor her difhonour with thy paffion bafe. Davies. 

Happier thou may’ll be, worthier canlt not be. Ah It on. 
3. Having worth ; having virtue. 

The doctor is well money’d, and his friends 
Potent at court; he, none but he, fhall have her ; 
Though twenty thoufknd worthier come to crave her. Shah. 
The matter I handle is the moft important within the whole 

extent ©f human nature, for a worthy perfon to employ him- 
fe If about. Dig toy on the Soul. 

We fee, though order’d for the beft, 
Permitted laurels grace thelawlefs brow, 
Th’ unworthy rais d, the vaorthy call below. Dryden, 

4. Not good. A term of ironical celebration. 
My wo> thy wife our arms miflaid, 

And from beneath my head my fword convey’d; 
The door unlatch’d; and with repeated calls 
Invites her former lord within my walls. Dryden. 

5. Suitable for any quality good or bad; equal in value; equal 
in dignity. 

Flowers worthy of paradife. Mil.on. 
Thou, Frances, art below a death from me: 

Let that vile foul in that vile body reft, 
The lodging is well worthy of the gueft. Dryden. 

My fuff’rings for you make your heart my due; 
Be worthy me, as I am worthy you. Dryden. 

6. Suitable to any thing bad. 
The mercilefs Macdonald, 

Worthy to be a rebel; for to that 
The multiplying villanies of nature 
Do fwarm upon him. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

7. Deferving of ill. 
What has he done to Rome that’s worthy death. Shakefp. 

If the wicked man be worthy to be beaten, the judge fhall 
caufe him to be beaten. Deut. xxv. 2. 

WO'RTHY. n.f. [from the adjedlive.] A man laudable for any 
eminent quality, particularly for valour. 

Such as are conftellated unto knowledge come fliort of 
themfelves if they go not beyond others, and muft not fit down 
under the degree of worthies. Brown’s Vulgar En ours. 

What do thefe worthies 
But rob and fpoil, burn, flaughter, and enflave 
Peaceable nations.' Milton’s Paradife Regained. 

No worthies form’d by any mule but thine 
Could purchafe robes, to make themfelves fo fine. Waller. 

For this day’s pflm, and for thy former adts, 
Thou Arthur haft acquir’d a future fame, 
And of three Chriftian worthies art the firft. Dryden. 
The next worthy came in with a retinue of hiftorians. Tatler. 

To WORTHY, V. a. [from the adjective, j To rend.r worthy ; 
to aggrandife; to exalt. Not ufed. 

He conjundl, trip’d me behind ; 
And put upon him fuch a deal of man, 
That worthied him; got praifes of the ki®g, 
For him attempting, who was felf-fubdu’d. Shakefpeare. 

To WOT. v.n. [prean, Saxon; whence weet, to know ; of 
which the preterite was wot, knew; which by degrees was 
miftaken for the prefent tenfe.J To know; to be aware. Ob- 
folete. 

The falve of reform itipn they mightily call for, but where, 
and what the fores are which need it, as they zvotfull little, fo 
they think not greatly material to fearch. Hoker. 

Well I wot, compar’d to all the reft 
Of each degree, that beggar’s life is beft. Hubberd. 

More water glideth by the mill 
Than wots the miller of. Shakefpeare, 

Wot you, what I found? 
Forfooth, an inventory, thus importing. Shakefpeare. 

WOVE. The preterite and participle paffive of weave. 
Adam, waiting her return, had wove 

Of choice!! flow’rs, a garland. Milton. 
WO'VEN. The participle paffive of weave. 
WOULD. The preterite of will. 
I. It is generally ufed as an auxiliary verb with an infinitive, 

to which it gives the force of the fubjundtive mood. 
If God’s providence did not fo order it, cheats would daily 

be committed, which would juftle private men out of their 
rights, and unhinge Hates. Ray. 

I WOULD 
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2. I WOULD do it. My refolution is that it fhould be done by 

me. 
Thou VVOU'LDEST do it. Such muft be the confequence to thee. 
He WOULD or it would. This muft be the confequence to him or it. 
3. The plural as the lingular. 

He by the rules of his own mind, could conftrue no other 
end of mens doings but felf-feeking, fuddenly feared what 
they could do, and as fuddenly fufpecled what they would do, 
and as fuddenly hated them, as having both might and mind 
fo to do. Sidney. 

4. Was or am refolved ; wifh or wifhed to. 
She would give her a leflon for walking fo late, that fhould 

make her keep within doors for one fortnight. Sidney. 
Jealous Philoclea, that was even jealous of herfelf; for Zel- 

mane would needs have her glove. Sidney. 
You would be fatisfied ?— 

Would? nay, and will. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
They know not what they are, nor what they would be, 

any further than that they would not be what they are. L’Eftr. 
It will be needlefs to enumerate all the fimple ideas belong¬ 

ing to each fenfe: nor indeed is it poftible if we would; there 
being a great many more of them belonging to moft of the 
fenfes than we have names for. Locke. 

By pleafure and pain I would be underftood to fignify, what¬ 
soever delights or molefts us, whether from the thoughts of 
our minds, or any thing operating on our bodies. Locke. 

5. It is a familiar term for wijh to do, or to have. 
What wouldjl thou with us ? Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
Mr. Slender, what would you with me?— 

—I Would little or nothing with you. Shakefpeare. 
6. Should with. 

Celia ! if you apprehend 
The mufe of your incenfed friend ; 
Nor would that he record your blame, 
And make it live ; repeat the fame; 
Again deceive him, and again, 
And then he fwears he’ll not complain. Waller, 

7. It is ufed in old authours for Jhould. 
The excefs of diet would be avoided. Bacon. 
As for percolation, which belongeth to reparation, trial 

would be made by clarifying by adhefton, with milk put into 
new beer and ftirred with it. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

8. It has the iignification of I wifli, or I pray; this, I believe, is 
improper; and formed by a gradual corruption of the phrafe, 
woui. God', which originally imported, that God ivould, 
might God will, might God decree; from this phrafe ill un¬ 
derftood came, would to God; thence, I would to God: And 
thence / would, or ellipticaily, would come to fignify, 1 wijh: 
and fo it is ufed even in good authours, but ought not to be 
imitated. 

I would my father look’d but with my eyes, Shakefpeare. 
I would this mufick would come. Shakefpeare. 
I, this found I better know: 

Wife men will do it without a law; I would there might be 
a law to reftrain fools. Bacons Advice to Villiers. 

Lift ! I would I could hear mo. Ben. Johnfon. 
This is yet the outward, faireft fide 

Of our defign : within refts more of fear 
Than my moft worthy lords, I would there were. Daniel. 

Would thou hadft hearken’d to my words, and flay’d 
With me, as I befought thee, when that ftrange 
Defire of wand’ring, this unhappy morn, 
Poflefs’d thee. Milt or? s Paradife Lojl. 
Would God we might prevent the need of fuch unkindly ex¬ 

pedients, and by a thankful fenfe of what we have, provide 
to conferve it. Decay of Piety. 

I fcarce am pleas’d, I tamely mount the throne, 
Would Aurengzebe had all their fouls in one. Dryden. 

And would to heav’n the ftorm you felt, would bring 
On Carthaginian coafts your wand’ring king. Dryden. 

WOUYDING. n.f [from, would.] Motion of defire; difpofi- 
tion to anything; propenfion; inclination; incipient purpofe. 

It will be every man’s intereft to join good performances 
to fpiritual purpofes, to fubdue the exorbitancies of the flefh, 
as well as to continue the wouldings of the fpirit. Hammond. 

WOUND, n.f. [jmnt>, Saxon; wonde, Dutch.] A hurt given 
by violence. 

I am faint; my gafhes cry for help.— 
—So well thy words become thee as thy wounds, 
They fmackof honour both. Sbakepeare’s Macbeth. 

Now fhew the wound mine eyes have made in thee; 
Scratch thee but with a pin, and there remains 
Some fear of it. Shakefpeare. 

He ftooping, open’d my left fide, and took 
From thence a rib : wide was the wound, 
But fuddenly fill’d up and heal’d. Milton. 
The aliment of fuch as have frefti zvounds (hould be mild 

without ftimulating or faline fubftances. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
They feel the fmart and fee the fear of their former wounds; 

and know that they muft be made a faerifice to the leafl at¬ 
tempt towards a change. Swift. 

To WOUND, v. a. [from the nounj To hurt by violence. 
Th’ untented woundtngs of a father’s curfe 

Pierce ev’ry fence about thee. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
I kill, and I make alive ; I wound, and I heal. Deut. 
The battle went fore againft Saul, and the archers hit him, 

and he was fore uounded. 1 Sam. xxxi. 3. 
God fhall wound the head of his enemies. Pfahi lxviii. 21. 
He was wounded for our tranfgreffions, he was bruifed for 

our iniquities. I fa. liii. 5. 
When ye fin fo againft the brethren, and wound their weak 

confcience, ye fin againft Chrift. 1 Cor. viii. 12. 
Adonis from his native rock 

Ran purple to the fea, fuppos’d with blood 
Of Thammuz, yearly wounded. Milton. 

Heroes of old, when wounded fhelter fought. Dryden. 
The favages wounded Atkins, and flew his followers. 

Rob inf on Crufoe. 
WOUND. The preterite and participle paflive of wind. 

They took the body of Jefus and wound it in linen cloaths, 
with the fpices. John. xix. 40. 

All will be but like bottoms of thread clo fe wound up. Bacon. 
The young men wound him up, and buried him. Aftsx. 
Thefe mathematical engines cannot be fo eafily and fpeedity 

wound up, and fo certainly levelled as the other. Wilkins. 
The parliament being called here, and the main fettlement 

of Ireland wound up in England, and put into the Duke of Or¬ 
mond’s hands to pafe here into an a ft, all perfons came over in 
a fhoal. Temple. 

WOU'NDLESS. adj. [from wound.] Exempt from wounds. 
WOU'NDWORT. n.f. [vulneraria, Latin.] A plant. 

It hath a papilionaceous flower, out of whofe tubular and 
turgid empalement arifes the pointaL, which afterward becomes 
a {Port pod, filled with roundifh feeds: the pod is enclos’d in 
a membranous bladder was before the empalement. Miller. 

WOU'NDY. adj. Excelfive. A low bad word. 
We have a world of holydays; that ’tis a woundy hindrance 

to a poor man that lives by his labour. DEftrange. 
Thefe ftockings of Sufan’s coft a woundy deal of pains the 

pulling on. Gay. 
Wox ) 
WOXE C The preterite of wax. Became. Obfolete. 

The ape in wona’rous ftomach wox, 
Strongly encourag’d by the crafty fox. Hubberd. 

Not one puff of wind there did appear, 
That all the three the great wox much afraid. Spenjer. 

WO'XEN. The participle of to wax. Obfolete.] 
Spenftr. 

WRACK, n.f. [wrack, Dutch; pjnaecce, Saxon, a wretch; the 
poets ufe wrack or wreck indifferently as rhyme requires, the 
later writers of profe commonly wreck. See WRECK.] 

1. Deftrudtion of a fhip by winds or rocks. 
Now, with full fails into the port I move, 

And fafely can unlade my breaft of love; 
Quiet and calm: why {hould I then go back, 
To tempt the fecond hazard of a wrack. Dryden. 

2. Ruin; deftrudftion. This is the true Saxon meaning. 
With ufe of evil, growing more and more evil, they took 

delight in daughter, and pleafed themfelves in making others 
wrack the effect of their power. Sidney. 

A world devote to univerfal ivrack. Milton. 
To WRACK, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To deftroy in the water; to wreck. [See WRECK.] 

2. It feems in Milton to mean to rock, to {hake. 
Each on his rock transfix’d, the fport and prey 

Of wracking whirlwinds. Milton. 
3. To torture, to torment. This is commonly written rack 5 

and the inftrument of torture, always rack. 
Merab rejoic’d in her wrack’d lover’s pain, 

And fortify’d her virtue with difdain. Cowley. 
Pharaoh’s and Jofeph’s dreams are oftentimes wracked beyond 
their fymbolization. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

To WRA'NGLE. v. n. [from wranghefeur, Dutch. Minfhew. 
wrong, Skinner.] To difpute peevifhly; to quarrel perverfely; 
to altercate ; to fquabble. 

Yes, for a fcore of kingdoms you {hould wrangle, 
And I would call it fair play. Shakefpeare's Tempejl. 

Some unhatch’d pradlice 
Hath puddled his clear fpirit; and in fuch Cafes, 
Men’s natures wrangle with inferiour things, 
Though great ones are their objedl. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
How wounding a fpe&acle is it to fee thofe who were by 

Chrift defigned for fifhers of men, picking up flxells on the 
fhore, and unmanly wrangling about them too. Decay of P. 

In incompleat ideas we impofe on ourfelves, apd wrangle 
with others. Locke. 

Amongft unthinking men, who examine not fcrupuloufly 
ideas, but confound them with words, there muft be end- 
lefs difpute and wrangling. Locke. 

His great application to the law had not infecled his temper 
with any thing litigious; he did not know what it was to 
wrangle on indifferent points. Add Jon’s Freeholder. 

jo Z Fill’d 
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Fill’d with the fenfe of age, the fire of youth, 

A fcorn of •wrangling, yet a zeal for truth. Pope, 
And all the queftion, wrangle e’er fo long, 

Is only this, if God has plac’d him wrong. Pope. 
WRA'NGLE. n.f. [from the verb.] A quarrel; a perverfe dis¬ 

pute. 
The giving the prieft a right to the tithe would produce 

law-fuitsand wrangles■ Swift. 
WRA'NGLER. n.f. [from wrangle.] A perverfe, peevilh, dif- 

putative man. 
Tell him h’ath made a match with fuch a wrangler, 

That all the courts of France will be difturb’d 
W ith chafes. , Shakefpeare's Henry V. 

Lord, the houfe and family are thine, 
Though fome of them repine; 
Turn out thefe wranglers, which defile thy feat: 
For where thou dwelleft all is neat. Herbert. 
You fhould be free in every anfwer, rather like well-bred 

gentlemen in polite converfation, than like noify and conten¬ 
tious wranglers. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

To WRAP. v. a. [J?peoppian, Saxon, to turn; wreffier, Da- 
nilh.] 

1. To roll together ; to complicate. 
Peter feeth the napkin that was about his head wrapped to¬ 

gether by itfelf. ‘John xx. 7. 
This fa id, he took his mantle’s foremoft part, 

He ’gan the fame together fold and wrap. Fairfax. 
2. To involve; to cover with fomething rolled or thrown round. 

Nilus opens wide 
His arms, and ample bofom to the tide, 
And fpreads his mantle o’er the winding coaft : 
In which he wraps his queen and hides the Hying hoft. 

Dryden. 
The fword made bright is wrapt up for the flaughter. E%ek. 

Their vigilance to elude, I wrapt in mill 
Of midnight vapour glide obfcure. Milton. 
Wrap candles up in paper. Swift's Directions to the Butler. 

3. To comprife ; to contain. 
Leontine’s young wife, in whom all his happinefs was wrapt 

up, died in a few days after the death of her daughter. Addifon. 
4. To WR A? up. To involve totally. 

Some dear caufe 
Will in concealment wrap me up a while ; 
When I am knov/n aright, you lhall not grieve 
Lending me this acquaintance. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
King John fled to Lafcus, who was careful how to comfort 

him, wrapt up in fo many calamities, after the lofs of his king¬ 
dom. Knolles's Hiflory of the Turks. 

Things refle£led on, in grofs and tranfiently, carry the Ihew 
of nothing but difficulty in them, and are thought to be wrap¬ 
ped up in impenetrable obfcurity. Locke. 

5. [It is often corruptly written for rap or rapt, from rapio, 
Latin ] Tofnatchup miraculoufly. 

Whatever things were difcovered to St. Paul, when he was 
wrapped up into the third heaven, all the defcription he makes 
Is, that there are fuch things as eye hath not feen, ear heard, 
nor hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive. Locke. 

6. To tranfport; to put in ecftafy. 
Much more the reverent fire prepar’d to fay, 
Wrap'd with his joy ; how the two armies lay. Cowley. 

7. [Perhaps the following paffage fhould properly be rap'd-, though 
wrapped is now frequently ufed in this fenfe.] 

Wrapt up in filent fear he lies. Waller. 
Wrap'd in amaze the matrons wildly flare. Dryden. 

WRA'PPER. n.f [from wrap.] 
1. One that wraps. * 
2. That in which any thing is wrapped. 

My arms were prefled to my fides, and my legs clofed to¬ 
gether by fo many wrappers, that I looked like an Egyptian 
mummy. Addifon s Spectator. 

WRATH, n.f. [ppa^, Saxon; wrede, Danifh ; wreed, cruel, 
Dutch.] Anger; fury; rage. 

Thou doft the prayers of the righteous feed 
Prefent before the majefty divine, 
And his avenging wrath to clemency incline. Fairy Tjueen. 

W ith one fool’s head I came to woo, 
But I go away with two: 
Sweet, adieu ! I’ll keep my oath, 
Patiently to bear my wrath. Shak. Merch. of Venice. 
I fear,—left there be debates, envyings, wraths, ftrifes. Cor. 

He hop’d not to efcape, but ihun 
The prefent, fearing guilty what his wrath 
Might fuddenly inflicft. Milton. 

WRA'THFUL. adj. [wrath and full.] Angry; furious; ra- 

g’nS* ’ 
He cry’d, as raging feas are wont to roar, 

When wintry ftorm his wrathful wreck doth threat. 
Fa ry ffueen. 

Fly from wrath: 
Sad be the fights, and bitter fruits of war, 
And thoufand furies wait on wrathful fwords. Fa. Fjfueen. 

How now, your wrathful weapons drawn. Shakefpeare. 
The true evangelical zeal fhould abound more in the mild 

and good natured affe&ions, than the vehement and wrathful 
paffions. Sprat's Sermons. 

WRA'THFULLY. adv. [from ivrathful.] Furioufly; paffion- 
ately. 

 Gentle friends, 
Let’s kill him boldly, but not wrathfully. Shakefpeare. 

WRA'THLESS. adj. [from wrath.] Free from anger. 
Before his feet, fo fheep and lions lay, 

Fearlefs and wrathlefs, while they heard him play. Waller. 
To WREAK, V. a. Old preterite and part. pafT. of wroke. [ppae- 

can, Saxon; wrecken, Dutch; recken, German.] 
1. To revenge. 

In an ill hour thy foes thee hither fent, 
Another’s wrongs to wreak upon thy felf. Fairy Fpueen. 

Him all that while occafion did provoke 
Againft Pyrocles, and new matter fram’d 
Upon the old, him ftirring to be wroke 
Of his late wrongs. Fairy fjueen. 

Pale death our valiant leader hath oppreft, 
Come wreakhis lofs, whom bootlefs ye complain. Fairfax. 

2. To execute any violent defign. This is the fenfe in which 
it is now ufed. 

On me let death wreak all his rage. Milton. 
He left the dame, 

Refolv’d to fpare her life, and fave her fhame, 
But that detefted objedl to remove, 
T© wreck his vengeance, and to cure her love. Dryden. 

Think how you drove him hence, a wand’ring exile, 
To diftant climes, then think what certain vengeance 
His rage may wreak on your unhappy orphan. Smith. 

Her hufband fcour’d away, 
To wreak his hunger on the deftin’d prey. Pope. 

3. It is corruptly written for reck, to heed ; to care. 
My mafter is of churlifh difpofition, 

And little wreaks to find the way to heav’n 
By doing deeds of hofpitality. Shak. As you like it. 

WREAK, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Revenge; vengeance. 

Fortune, mine avowed foe, 
Her wrathful wreaks themfelves do now allay. Fa. ^ueen. 

Join with the Goths, and with revengeful war 
Take wreak on Rome for this ingratitude, 
And vengeance on the traitor Saturnine. Shakef Tit. Andr. 

2. Paffion; furious fit. 
What and if 

His forrows have fo overwhelm’d his wits, 
Shall we be thus afflidted in his wreaks, 
His fits, his frenzy, and his bitternefs ? Shakefp. Tit. Andr. 

WRE'AKFUL. adj. [from wreak.] Revengeful; angry. 
Call the creatures, 

Whofe naked natures live in all the fpite 
Of wreakful heaven. Shakefpeare. 

She in Olympus’ top 
Muft vifit Vulcan for new arms, to ferve her wreakful fon. 

Chapman's Iliad. 
WRE'AKLESS. adj. [I know not whether this word be mifwrit- 

ten for recklefs, carelefs; or comes from wreak, revenge, and 
means unrevenging.] 

So flies the wreaklefs Ihepherd from the wolf; 
So firft the harmlefs flock doth yield his fleece, 
And next his throat unto the butcher’s knife. Shakef. H. VI. 

WREATH, n.f. [ppeoS, Saxon.] 
1. Any thing curled or twilled. 

T he wreath of three was made a wreath of five: to thefe 
three firft titles of the two houfes, were added the authorities 
parliamentary and papal. Bacon's Henry VII. 

Clouds beoan 
To darken all the hill, and fmoke to roll 
In dulky wreaths reluctant flames. Milton's Par. Lojl. 

He of his tortuous train 
Curl’d many a wanton wreath. Milton. 

Let altars fmoak, 
And richeft gums, and fpice, and incenfe roll 
Their fragrant wreaths to heav’n. Smith's Phcsd. and Hip. 

2. A garland ; a chaplet. 
Now are our brows bound with vi&orious wreaths, 

Our bruifed arms hung up for monuments. Shakejp. R. III. 
Dropp’d from his head, a ivreath lay on the ground, 

Rcfcommcn.' 
The boughs of Lotos, form’d into a wreath, 

This monument, thy maiden beauty’s due, 
High on a plane-tree lhall be hung to view. Dryden. 

When for thy head the garland I prepare, 
A fecond wreath lhall bind Aminta’s hair ; 
And when my choiceft fongs thy worth proclaim, 
Alternate verfe lhall blefs Aminta's name. Prior. 
To prince Henry the laurels of his rival are transferred, 

with the additional vjreaik oi having conquered that rival. 
Shakef eare Tllujlrated. 

To 
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To WREATH, V. a. preterite wreathed; part. paff, wreathed, 

wreathen. [from the noun.] 
1. To curl; to twift; to convolve. 

Longaville 
Did never fonnet for her fake compile, 
Nor never laid his wreathed arms athwart 
His loving bofom, to keep down his heart. Shakefpeare. 

About his neck 
A green and gilded fnake had wreath'd itfelf, 

, Who, with her head, nimble in threats approach’d 
The opening of his mouth ; but fuddenly, 
Seeing Orlando, it unlink’d itfelf, 
And with indented glides did flip away. Shah. As you like it. 
The beard of an oat is wreathed at the bottom, and one 

fmooth entire draw at the top : they take only the part that is 
wreathed, and cut off the other. Uacon. 

2. It is here ufed for to writhe. 
Impatient of the wound, 

He rolls and wreaths his fhining body round ; 
Then headlong (hoots beneath the daflhing tide. Gay. 

3. To interweave; to entwine one in another. 
Two chains of pure gold of wreathen work (halt thou make 

them, and fallen the wreathen chains to the ouches. Ex. xxviii. 
As fnakes breed in dunghills not flngly, but in knots; fo in 

fuch bafe noifome hearts you (hall ever fee pride and ingrati¬ 
tude indivifibly wreathed and twifted together. South. 

Here, where the labourer’s hands have form’d a bow’r 
Of wreathing trees, in flinging wafte an hour. Dryden. 

4. To encircle as a garland. 
In the fiow’rs that wreath the flparkling bowl, 

Fell adders hifs, and pois’nous ferpents rowl. Prior. 
5- To encircle as with a garland. 

For thee (he feeds her hair, 
And with thy winding ivy wreathes her lance. Dryden. 

The foldier, from fuccefsful camps returning, 
With laurel wreath’and rich with hoffile fpoil, 
Severs the bull to Mars. Prior. 

WRE'A THY. adj. [from wreath] Spiral; curled; twifted. 
That which is preferved at St. Dennis, near Paris, hath 

wreathy fpires, and cochieary turnings about, which agree!h 
with the defleription of an unicorn’s horn in iElian. Brown. 

WRECK, n.f. [ pyisecce, Saxon, a miferable perfon; wracke, 
Dutch, a (hip broken-] 

1. Definition by being driven on rocks or (hallows at fea; 
definition by fea. 

Fair be ye fare; but hard and obftinate, 
As is a rock amidft the raging floods; 

’Gainft which a (hip. of fuccour defolate, 
Doth fuffer wreck both of herfelf and goods. Spenfer. 

Like thofe that fee their wreck 
Ev’n on the rocks of death; and yet they drain, 
That death may not them idly find t’ attend 
To their uncertain talk, but work to meet their end. Daniel. 

Think not that flying fame reports my fate; 
I prefent, I appear, and my own wreck relate. Dryden. 

2. Diffoiution by violence. 
Not only Paradife, 

In this commotion, but the ftarry cope 
Had gone to wreck. Milton's Paradife Lofl. 

3. Ruin; deftrution. 
Whether he was 

Combin’d with Norway, or did line the rebel 
With hidden help and vantage; or that with both 
He labour’d in his country’s wrecks I know not. Shakefp. 

4. It is mifprinted here for wreak. 
He cry’d as raging feas are wont to roar, 

When wintry ftorm his wrathful wreck doth threat. Spenfer. 
To WRECK, v.a. [from the noun.] 
1. To deftroy by dafhing on rocks or fands. 

Have there been any more fuch tempefts, wherein (lie hath 
wretchedly been wrecked f Spenfer on Ireland. 

A pilot’s thumb, 
JVrecPd as homeward he did-come. Shake/. Macbeth. 
The coral found growing upon wrecked (hips and loft an¬ 

chors, that are daily dragged up out of the fea, demonftrates 
that coral continues to be formed to this day. Woodward. 

2. To ruin. 
Weak and envy'd, if they (hould confpire, 

They wreck themfelves, and he hath his defire. Daniel. 
3. In the following paffages it is ignorantly ufed for wreak, in its 

different fenfes of revenge and execute. 
Eighty odd years of forrow have I feen, 

And each hour’s joy wreck'd with a week of teen. Shakefp. 
I faint! I die ! the goddefs cry’d : 

O cruel, could’ft thou find none other 
To zureck thy fpleen on ? Parricide ! 

Like Nero, thou haft (lain thy mother. Prior. 
To WRECK, v.n. To fuffer wreck. 

With manlier objects we muft try 
Hisconftancy, with fuch as have more (hew 
Of worth, of honour, glory, and popular praife, 
Rocks whereon greateft men have often wreck'd. Milton. 

WREN, n.f [ ppenna, Saxon ] A fmall bird. 
The poor w> en, 

The mod diminutive of birds, will fight, 
Her young ones in her neft, again!! the owl. Shakfp• Matb> 
All ages have conceived that the wren is the leaf! of birds, 

yet the difeoveries of America have (hewed us one far lefs, 
the hum-bird not much exceeding a beetle. 

Brown s Vulgar Errours. 
To WRENCH, V. a. [ppinjan, Saxon; zvrenghen, Dutch.] 
1. To puli by violence; to wreft ; to force. 

Wrench his fword from him. Shakef Othello. 
Oh form ! 

How often do’ft thou with thy cafe, thy habit, 
Wrench awe from fools, and tie the wifer fouls 
To thy falfe feeming ! Shak. Meafure for Meafure, 

Give me that mattock and the wrenching iron. Shakefp. 
Caefar’s army, wanting fomething, demanded a million or 

difeharge, though with no intention it (hould be granted ; but 
thought by that means to wrench him to their other defires. 

Bacon. 
Sing the Parthian, when transfix’d he lies, 

Wrenching the Roman jav’lin from his thighs. Dryden. 
Achilles wrench'd it out, and fent again 

The hoftile gift. Dryden. 
Struggling to get loofe, I broke the firings, and zurenched 

out the pegs that faftened my arm to the ground. Gull. Travels. 
2. Tofprain; to diftort. 

O mod fmall fault! 
How ugly didft thou in Cordelia (how ? 
Which, like an engine, zvrencht my frame of nature 
From the fix’d place; drew from my heart all love, 
And added to the gall. Shakefp. King Lear. 
You wrenched your foot again!! a ftone, and were forced to 
flay. Swift. 

WRENCH, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A violent pull or twift. 
2. A fprain. 

Some fmall part of the foot being injured by a wrench, the 
whole leg thereby lofes its ftrength. Locke. 

3. WRENCHES, in Chaucer, flignifies means, fleights, fubtilties; 
which is, I believe, the fenfe here 

He refolved to make his profit of this bufinefs of Britain, as 
a quarrel for war; and that of Naples as a wrench and mean 
for peace. Bacon's Henry VII. 

To WREST, v. a. [pjvEyran Saxon ] 
1. To twift by violence; to extort by writhing or force. 

To wring this fentence, to wreji thereby out of men’s hands 
the knowledge of God’s dotrine, is without all reafon. Afcham. 

To what wretched date referv’d, 
Better end here unborn! Why is life giv’n, 
To be thus wrejied from us ? Milton s Paradife Loji. 
Where you charged in perfon, you were a conqueror: the 

rebels afterwards recovered ftrength, and zmejied that victory 
from others that they had loft to you. Dryden. 

Our country’s csmfe, 
That drew our fwords, now wrefls ’em from our hand, 
And bids us not delight in Roman blood, 
Unprofitably (hed. Addifan's Cato. 

O prince, I blufti to think what I have faid; 
But fate has wrejied the confeffion from me. Add/on. 

2. To diftort; to writhe; to force. 
So far to extend their fpeeches, is to wreji them again!! 

their meaning. Hooker. 
My father’s purpofes have been miftook, 

And fome about him have too lavifhly 
Wrefted his meaning and authority. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Wreji once the law to your authority ; 
To do a great right, do a little wrong. Shakefpeare. 

WREST, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Diftortion; violence. 

Whereas it is concluded, out of thofe fo weak premifes, 
that the retaining of divers things in the church of England, 
which other reformed churches have caft out, muft needs argue 
that we do not well, unlefs we can (hew that they have done 
ill: what needed this wreji, to draw out from us an accufation 
of foreign churches ? Hooker. 

2. It is ufed in Spenjer and Shakefpeare for an ative or moving 
power: I fuppofe, from the force of a tilter ating with his 
lance in his reft. 

Adown he keft it with fo puiffant wreji, 
That back again it did aloft rebound, 
And gave again!! his mother earth a groneful found. F. jK 

An tenor is fuch a wreji in their affairs, 
That their negotiations all muft flack’n, 
Wanting his manage. Shakef Troilus and Crejfida. 

WRESTER, n.f. [from wreji.] He who wrefts. 
To WRESTLE, v.n. [from wreji.'] 
I. To contend who (hall throw the other down. 

You have loft the fight of good wreji ling. Shakefpeare. 
If ever he goes alone again, I’ll never zvreflle for prize 
more. Shakef. As you like it. 

Another, 
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Another, by a fall in wrejlling, ftarted the end of the cla¬ 

vicle from the fternon. Wifeman's Surgery. 
To play or wrejlle well, itfhould be ufed with thofe that do 

it better. Temple. 
None in the leap fpring with fo ftrong a bound, 

Or firmer in the wrejlling prefs the ground. Pope. 
2. Toftruggle; to contend. 

I perfuaded them, if they lov’d Benedick, 
To wifh him wrejtle with affeCtion, 
And never to let Beatrice know of it. Shahefpeare. 
He knew not how to wrejlle with defperate contingencies, 

and fo abhorred to be entangled in fuch. Clarendon. 
WRE'stLER. n. f. [from wrejlle.] 
1. One who wreftles; one who profeffes the athletick art. 

Was not Charles, the duke’s wrejller, here? Shahefp. 
When the young zvrejllers at their fport grew warm, 

Old Milo wept, to fee his naked arm. Denham. 
’Tis not from whom, but where we live ; 

The place does oft thofe graces give: 
Great Julius, on the mountains bred, 
A flock perhaps, or herd, had led ; 
He that the world fubdu’d, had been 
But the befit wrejller on the green. Waller. 

2. One who contends in wreftling. 
So earneft with thy God, can no new care, 

No fenfe of danger, interrupt thy prayer? 
The facred wrejiler, ’till a blefling giv’n, 
Quits not his hold, but halting conquers heav’n. Waller. 

Two wrejller s help to pull each other down. Dry den. 
WRETCH. n.f [pjiecca, Saxon.] 
1. A miferable mortal. 

When I loved, I was a wretch. Accidence. 
She weeps, and fays her Henry is depos’d; 

He l'miles, and fays his Edward is inftall’d ; 
That fhe, poor wretch, for grief can fpeak no more. Shah. 

The butcher takes away the calf, 
And binds the wretch, and beats it when it ftrives. Shakefp. 

Illuftrious wretch ! repine not, nor reply : 
View not what heav’n ordains, with reafon’s eyq 5 
For bright the objeCt is, the diftance is too high. Prior. 

2. A worthlefs forry creature. 
Bafe-minded wretches, are your thoughts fo deeply bemired 

in the trade of ordinary worldlings, as for refpeCt of gain fome 
paultry wool may yield you, to let fo much time pafs without 
knowing perfectly her eftate ? Sidney. 

He now 
Has thefe poor men in queftion: never faw I 
Wretches fo quake; they kneel, they kifs the earth, 
Forfwear themfelves as often as they fpeak. Shahefpeare. 

Title of honour, .worth and virtue’s right, 
Should not be given to a wretch fo vile. Daniel's Civil War. 
When they are gone, a company of ftarved hungry wretches 

{hall take their places. L'EJlrange. 
3. It is ufed by way of flight, or ironical pity, or contempt. 

When foon away the wafp doth go ; 
Poor wretch was never frighted fo : 
He thought his wings were much too flow, 
O’erjoy’d they fo wrere parted. Drayton's Nymphid. 

Then, if the fpider find him faft befet, 
She ifliies forth, and runs along her loom : 

She joys to touch the captive in her net, 
And drags the little wretch in triumph home. Dryden. 

4. It is fometimes a word of tendernefs, as we now fay poor 
thing. 

Chaftened but thus, and thus his lefTon taught, 
The happy wretch file put into her breaft. Sidney. 

WRF/TCHED. adj. [from wretch.] 
1. Miferable; unhappy. 

Thefe we fnould judge to be moft miferable, but that a 
wretcheder fort there are, on whom, whereas nature hath be¬ 
llowed ripe capacity, their evil difpofition ferioufly goeth about 
therewith to apprehend God, as being not God. Hooker. 

O cruel death ! to thofe you are more kind, 
Than to the zvr etched mortals left behind. Waller. 

Why do’ft thou drive me 
To range all o’er a wafte and barren place, 
To find a friend ? The wretched have no friends. Dryden. 

2. Calamitous; afflictive. 
3. Sorry; pitiful; paltry; worthlefs. 

When God was ferved with legal facrifices, fuch was the 
miferable and ivretched condition of fome mens minds, that 
the belt of every thing they had, being culled out for them¬ 
felves, if there were in their flocks any poor, llarved, or dif- 
eafed thing not worth the keeping, they thought it good 
enough for the altar of God. Hooker. 

AffeCted noife is the moft wretched thing, 
That to contempt can empty fcribblers bring. Rofcommon. 
Forgive the many failings of thofe who, with their wretched 

art, cannot arrive to thofe heights that you pollefs. Dryden. 
4. Defpicable ; hatefully contemptible. 

An adventure worthy to be remembered for the unufed ex¬ 

amples therein, as well of true natural goodnefs as of wretched 
ungrateful nefs. Sidney. 

WRETCHEDLY, adv. [from wretched.'] 
1. Miferably; unhappily. t 

From thefe two wars, fo wretchedly entered into, the duke’s 
ruin took its date. Clarend.n. 

2. Meanly; defpicably. 
When fuch little fhuffling arts come once to be ripped up, 

and laid open, how poorly and wretchedly muft that man fneak, 
who finds himfelf guilty and baffled too ? South. 

WRE'TCHEDNESS. n.f. [from zvr etched.] 
1. Mifery ; unhappinefs ; afflicted ftate. 

My mifery cannot be greater than it is: fear not the danger 
of my blind fteps, I cannot fall worfe than I am, and do not 
obftinately continue to infeCt thee with my wretchednefs. Sidn. 

He ’gan inquire 
What hard mifliap him brought to fuch diftrefs, 
And made that caitif’s thrall the thrall of wretchednefs. F. 

Clarion did at laft decline 
To loweft wretchednefs; and is there then 
Such rancor in the hearts of mighty men ? Spenfer. 
When they are weary of wars, and brought down to ex¬ 

treme wretchednefs, then they creep a little, and fue for grace, 
’till they have recovered their ftrength again. Spenfer. 

I love not to fee wretchednefs o’ercharg’d, 
And duty in his fervice perifhing. Shahefpeare. 
We have with the feeling loft the very memory of fuch 

wretchednefs as our forefathers endured by thofe wars, of all 
others the moft cruel. Raleigh. 

2. Pitifulnefs; defpicablenefs, 
WRE'TCHLESS. n.f. [This is, by I know not whofe corrup¬ 

tion, written for rechlefs.] Carelefs; mindlefs ; heedlefs. 
For any man to put off his prefent repentance, on contem¬ 

plation of a poffibility that his latter repentance may ferve the 
turn, is the moft wretchlefs prefumption, and hath no promife 
of mercy annexed to it. Ha?nmond. 

If perfons of fo circumfpeCt a piety have been thus over¬ 
taken, what fecurity can there be for our wretchlefs ofcitancy ? 

Government of the Tongue. 
To WRI'GGLE. v. n. [pjujan, Saxon; ruggelen, Dutch.] To 

move to and fro with fhort motions. 
If fiieep or thy lamb fall a wrigling with tail, 

Go by and by fearch it, whiles help may prevail. ‘Puffer. 
The bufy importunities of thefe extenfional phantaftns I 

look upon as contemptuoufly, as upon the quick wrigglings up 
and down of pifmires. More. 

The excellency of fawing is to keep kerf exaCily in the 
line marked to be fawn, without wriggling on either fide. 

Moxon's Mech. Exer. 
To bed went the bridegroom and the bride: 

Was never fuch an ill-pair’d couple ty’d; 
Reftlefs he tofs’d, and tumbled to and fro, 
And roll’d and wriggled farther off for woe. Dryden. 

How wildly will ambition fleer ! 
A vermin zvriggling in th’ ufurper’s ear. Dryden. 
And both he and his fucceffors would often wriggle in their 

feats as long as the cuftiion lafted. Swift. 
To WRI'GGLE. v. a. To put in a quick reciprocating motion ; 

to introduce by ftiifting motion. 
Ralpho was mounted now, and gotten 

O’erthwart his beaft with aCtive vaulting, 
Wriggling his body to recover 
His feat, and caff his right leg over. Hudibras. 
A Aim thin-gutted fox made a hard ftiift to wriggle his body 

into a hen-rooft. U EJlrange. 
WRI'GGLE TAIL, n.f For wrigglingtail. See WRIGGLE. 

My ragged ronts all fiiiver and fhake; 
They wont in the wind, wagg their wriggletails, 
Peark as a peacoke, but nought it avails. Spenfer. 

WRIGHT, n.f [ppuhta, pyjihra, Saxon.] A workman; an 
artificer; a maker ; a manufacturer. 

It is impoffible duly to confider thefe things, without being 
rapt into admiration of the infinite wifdom of the Divine 
Architect, and contemning the arrogant pretences of the 
world and animal wrights, and much more the productions of 
chance. Cheyne. 

The verb To write has the fame found with wrighi, a work¬ 
man, right or equity, and rite or ceremony; but fpelled very 
differently. Watts's Lcgick. 

To WRING, v a. preter. arid part, paff. zvringed and wrung. 
[ppingan, Saxon.] 

1. To twift; to turn round with violence. 
The prieft fiiall wring off his head, and burn it on the 
altar. Lev. i. 15. 

2. To force out of any body by contortion. 
He thruft the fleece together, and zvringed the dew out of 

it, a bowl full of water. Ju4z- vi. 38. 
The dregs all the wicked {hall wring out and drink. Pf. Ixxv. 
The figure of a fturdy woman, done by Michael Angelo, 

wafhing and winding of linen cloths; in which aCt file wrings 
out the water that made the fountain. Wotton. 
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Apply mild detergents on pledgets of lint over it, with a 

comprefs wrung out, Wifeman. 
3. To fqueeze ; to prefs. 

In fleep I heard him fay, fweet Defdemona, 
Let us be wary, let us hide our loves! 
And then, fir, would he gripe and wring my hand. Shake/ 

f. To writhe. 
The filly owner of the goods 

Weeps over them, and wrings his haplefs hands. Shakefp. 
5. To pinch. 

The king began to find where his fhoe did wring him, and 
that it was his deprefiing the houfe of York that did ranlde and 
fetter the affe&ions of his people. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

If he had not been too much grieved, and wrung by an un- 
eafy and ftreight fortune, he would have been an excellent 
man of bufinefs. Clarendon. 

6. To force by violence; to extort. 
I had rather coin my heart, 

And drop my blood for drachma’s, than to wring 
From the hard hands of peafants their vile trafh 
By any indirection. Shak. Julius Cafar. 

Who can be bound by any folemn vow 
I o tvring the widow from her cuftom’d right, 
And have no other reafon for his wrong, 
But that he was bound by a folemn oath ? Shak. Hen. VI. 

That which I mull fpeak, 
Muft either punifh me, not being believ’d, 
Or wring redrefs from you. Shak. Meaf for Mea/ure: 

Thirty fpies, 
Threatening cruel death, conftrain’d the bride 
To ivring from me, and tell to them my fecret. Milton. 

7. To harrafs; to diftrefs; to torture. 
He dives into the king’s foul, and there fcatters 

Doubts, dangers, wringing of the confcience, 
Fear and defpair, and all thefe for his marriage. Shake/p. 

Pleafure enchants, impetuous rage tranfports, 
And grief dejects and wrings the tortur’d foul. Rofcommpn. 

Did’ft thou tafte but half the griefs 

r That tuning my foul, thou couldft not talk thus coldly. Add. 
8. To diftort; to turn to a wrong purpofe. 

To wring this fentence, to wreft thereby out of men’s 
hands the knowledge of God’s dodtrine, is without all reafon. 

Afchords Schoolmajler. 
Lord, how dare thefe men thus wring the fcriptures ? Whitg. 

9. To perfecute with extortion. 
The merchant-ad venturers have been often wronged and 

wringed to the quick; but were never quick and lively in 
thanks to thofe by whofe endeavours they were freed. Hayiv. 

To WRING, V. n. To writhe with anguifh. 
’Tis all men’s office to fpeak patience 

To thofe that wring under the load of forrow; 
But no man’s virtue nor fufficiency, 
To be fo moral, when he fhall endure 

1 he like himfelf. Shak. Much Ado about Nothing. 
WRI'NGER. n.J. [from wring.] One who fqueezes the water 

out of cloaths. 
One Mrs. Quickly is in the manner of his nurfe, his laun- 

drefs, his wafher, and his wringer. Shakefpeare. 
WRI'NKLE. n.f. [ppincle, Saxon; wrinkel, Dutch.] 
1. Corrugation or furrow of the fkin or the face. 

Give me that glafs, and therein will I read: 
No deeper wrinkles yet ? Hath forrow ftruck 
So many blows upon this face of mine, 
And made no deeper wounds ? Shake/p. Richard II. 
She hath continued a virgin without any vifible token, or 

leaft wrinkle of old age. Howel’s Vocal Forejl. 
To fee a beggar’s brat in riches flow, 

Adds not a wrinkle to my even brow. Dryden. 
Though you and all your fenfelefs tribe, 

Could art, or time, or nature bribe, 
To make you look like beauty’s queen, 
And hold for ever at fifteen ; 
No bloom of youth can ever blind 
The cracks and wrinkles of your mind : 
All men of fenfe will pafs your door, 
And croud to Stella’s at fourfcore. Swift. 

2. Any roughnefs. 
Our Britilh heav’n was all ferene; 

No threatning cloud was nigh, 
, Not the leaft wrinkle to deform the fky. 
To WRI'NKLE. V. a. [pjunclian, Saxon.] 

To corrugate ; to contract into furrows. 
It is ftiil fortune’s ufe 

To let the wretched man outlive his wealth, 
To view with hollow eye and wrinkled brow 
An age of poverty. Shake/. Merchant of Venice. 
Scorn makes us wrinkle up the nofe, and ftretch the noftrils 
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2. To make rough or uneven. 

A keen north-wind, blowing dry, 
Wrinkled the face of deluge, as decay’d. Milton. 

WRIST, n.f [pypyv, Saxon.] The joint by which the hand 
is joined to the arm. 

He took me by the wrijl, and held me hard. Shake/p. 
The brawn of the arm muft appear full, fhadowed on one 

fide; then fhew the wrijl-bone thereof. Peacham. 
The axillary artery, below the cubit, divideth unto two 

parts; the one running along the radius, and paffing by the 
wrifty or place of the pulfe, is at the fingers fubdivided unto 
three branches. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

W^RI'STBAND. n.f. [wrijl and band.] The fattening of the 
Ihirt at the hand. 

WRIT. n./. [from write.] 
1. Any thing written; fcripture. This fenfe is now chiefly ufed 

in fpeaking of the Bible. 
The church, as a witnefs, preacheth his mere revealed 

truth, by reading publickly the facred Scripture; fo that a fe- 
cond kind of preaching is the reading of holy writ. Hooker. 

Divine Eliza, facred emprefs, 
Live fhe for ever, and her royal places 
Be fill’d with praifes of divineft wits, 
That her eternize with their heavenly writs. Spen/er. 
Bagdat rifes out of the ruins of the old city of Babylon, fo 

much fpoken of in holy writ. Knolles’s Hijl. 0/the Turks. 
Others famous after known, 

Although in holy writ not nam’d. Paradi/e Regain’d. 
He cannot keep his fingers from meddling with holy writ. 

More’s Divine Dialogues. 
Sacred writ our reafon does exceed. Waller. 

His ftory, filled with fo many furprifing incidents, bears fo 
clofe an analogy with what is delivered in holy writ, that it is 
capable of pleafing the moft delicate reader, without giving 
offence to the moft fcrupulous. Addifon’s Spectator. 

Of ancient writ unlocks the learned ftore, 
Confults the dead, and lives paft ages o’er. Pope. 

2. A judicial procefs. 
Hold up your head: hold up your hand, 

Wou’d it were not my lot to fhew ye 
This cruel writ, wherein you ftand 

Indicted by the name of Cloe. Prior. 
3: A legal inftrument. 

The king is fled to London, 
To call a prefent court of parliament: 
Let us purfue him, ere the writs go forth. Shak. Hen. VI. 

I folded the writ up in form of th’ other, 
Subfcrib’d it, gave the impreffion, plac’d it fafely, 
The changeling never known. Shakefpeare. 
For every writ of entry, whereupon a common recovery is 

to be fuffered, the queen’s fine is to be rated upon the writ 
original, if the lands comprifed therein be held. Aylijfe. 

WRIT. The preterite of write. 
When Sappho writ, 

By their applaufe the criticks fhow’d their wit. Prior. 
V/RI TATIVE. A word of Pope’s coining : not to be imitated. 

Increafe of years makes men more talkative, but lefs writa- 
tive; to that degree, that I now write no letters but of plain 
how d’ye’s. p0pe to Swift. 

To WRITE: v. a. preterite writ or wrote; part. paff. written, 
writ, or wrote, [pjircan, apjutan, Saxon; ad rita, Iflandick; 
wreta, a letter, Gothick.] 

1. To exprefs by means of letters. 
I’ll write you down, 

The which fhall point you forth, at every fitting, 
What you muft fay. Shakefpeare; 
Men’s evil manners live in brafs, their virtues we write in 

water- • Shake/. Henry VIII. 
. When a man hath taken a wife, and fhe find no favour in 

his eyes, then let him write her a bill of divorcement. Deut. 
Write ye this fong for you, and teach it Ifrael. Deut. xxxi. 
David wrote a letter to Joab, and fent it by Uriah. 2 Sa. xi. 

The time, the place, the manner how to meet, 
Were all in punctual order plainly writ. Dryden. 

2. To engrave ; to imprefs. 
Cain was fo fully convinced that every one had a right to 

deftroy fuch a criminal, that he cries out, every one thatfind- 
eth me fhall flay me; fo plain was it writ in the hearts of all 

Locke. 

I. 

alfo, at the fame time drawing up the upper lip. 
Here fleams afcend, 

That in mixt fumes the wrinkled nofe offend. 
Here flood ill-nature, like an ancient maid, 

Her wrinkled form in black and white arrav’d. 
6 

mankind. 
Dryden. 3. To produce-as an author. 

When more indulgent to the writer’s eafe, 
You are fo good, to be fo hard to pleafe; 
No luch convulfive pangs it will require 
1 o write— the pretty things that you admire. Granville. 

To tell by letter. 
I chofe to write the thing I durfi: not fpeak 

T o her I lov’d. Prior. 
Bacon. To WRITE, V. n. 

1. To perform the a£t of writing. 
I have feen her rife from her bed, take forth paper, fold it, 

and write upon’t. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 
Gay. 

Pope. 
31 A Baffanio 
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Baflanio gave his ring away 

Unto the judge that begg’d it; and his clerk, 
That took feme pains in writings he begg’d mine. Shakefp, 

2. To play the authour. 
Hearts, tongues, figures, fcribes, bards, poets, cannot 

Think, fpeak, caft, write, fing, number 
His love to Antony. Shake/. Ant, and Cleopatra. 
There is not a more melancholy objedf in the learned world 

than a man who has written himfelf down. Add if on. 
3. To tell in books. 

I paft the melancholy flood, 
With that grim ferryman which poets write of. Shak. R. III. 

4. To fend letters. 
He wrote for all the Jews, concerning their freedom. 1 E/dr. 

5. To call one’s felf; to be entitled ; to ufe the ftile of. 
About it, and write happy when thou’ft done. Shakefp. 

Let it not your wonder move, 
Lefs your laughter that I love; 
Though I now write fifty years, 
I have had, and have my peers. Ben. Johnfon. 
He writes himfelf divina providentia, whereas other bifhops 

only ufe divina permijjione. Ayliffe. 
6. Tocompofe; to form compofitions: 

Chafte moral writing we may learn from hence, 
Negledt of which no wit can recompence ; 
The fountain which from Helicon proceeds, 
That facred ftream, fhould never water weeds. Waller: 
They can write up to the dignity and charadler of their 
authors. Felton on the Cla/fcks. 

WRI'TER. n.f [from write.] 
1. One who pradlifes the art of writing. 
2. An authour. 

All three were ruined byjuftice and fentence, as delinquents; 
and all three famous writers. Bacon. 

Peaceable times are the beft to live in, though not fo proper 
to furnifh materials for a writer. Addiforis Freeholder. 

Writers are often more influenced by a defire of fame, than 
a regard to the publick good. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

Would a writer know how to behave himfelf with relation to 
pofierity, let him confider in old books what he finds that he 
is glad to know, and what omiflions he mold laments. Swift. 

To WRITHE, V. a. [ppfSan, Saxon.] 
3. To diftort; to deform with diftortion. 

It cannot be this weak and writhed fhrimp 
Should ftrike fuch terror in his enemies. Shake/. Henry VI. 

Hatefuleft difrelifh writh’d their jaws 
With foot and cinders. Milton, 

Her mouth (he writh’d, her forehead taught to frown, 
Her eyes to fparkle fires to love unknown: 
Her fallow cheeks her envious mind did ftiew, 
And ev’ry feature fpoke aloud the curftnefs of a fhrew. Dry. 

2. To twill: with violence. 
Then Satan firft knew pain, 

And writh’d him to and fro convolv’d. Milton’s Farad. Lojl. 
Amid’ the plaited fcales it took its courfe, 

And in the fpinal marrow fpent its force; 
The monfter hifs’d aloud, and rag’d in vain, 
And writh’d his body to and fro with pain ; 
He bit the dart. Addifon. 

3. To wreft; to force by violence. 
The reafon which he yieldeth, Iheweth the lead: part of 

his meaning to be that whereunto his words are writhed. Hook. 
4. To twift. 

The king of heav’n 
Bar’d his red arm, and launching from the fky 
His writhen bolt, not (haking empty fmoke, 
Down to the deep abyfs the flaming felon ftrook. Dryden. 

To WRITHE, V. n. To be convolved with agony or torture. 
Let each be broken on the rack; 

Then, with what life remains, impaled, and left 
To writhe at leifure round the bloody flake. Addifon. 

TOWRI'THLE. v. c. [komwrithe.] To wrinkle; to corrugate. 
Her writhled Ikin, as rough as maple rind, 

So fcabby was, that would have loathed all womankind. Spenf 
WRITING, n.f [from writ.] 
1. A legal inftrument. 
2. A compofure; a book. 

They thought no other writings in the world fhould be flu- 
died, infomuch as one of their great prophets exhorting them 
to caft away all refpedts unto human writings, to his mo¬ 
tion they condefcended. Hooker. 

SuGh arguments had an invincible force with thofe pagan 
philofophers, who became Chriftians, as we find in moft of 
their writings. Addifon, 

3. A written paper of any kind. 
In at his windows throw 

Writings, all tending to the great opinion 
That Rome holds of his name. Shake/. Julius Ceefar. 

WRI'TI NGMASTER. n.f. One who teaches to write. 
The facility of which I fpoke confifts not in bold ftrokes, 

if it makes not a great effedt at a diftance : that fort of free¬ 
dom belongs rather to a writingmafer than a painter. Dryden. 

WRI'TTEN. The participle paflive of write. 
Their dodtrine and their ftory written left, 

They die. Milton. 
Language is a connexion of audible figns, the moft apt in 

nature for communication of our thoughts: written language 
is a defcription of the faid audible figns, by figns vifible. Holder. 

WRO'KEN, The part. paft. of To wreak. Sperfer. 
WRONG, n.f. [ppanje, Saxon.] 
1. An injury; a defigned or known detriment. 

It is a harm, and no wrong which he hath received. Sidney. 
She refolved to fpend all her years, which her yGuth pro- 

mifed fhould be many, in bewailing the wrong, and yet praying 
for the wrongdoer. Sidney. 

If he may not command them, then that law doth wrong 
that bindeth him to bring them forth to be juftified. Spenfer. 

They ever do pretend 
To have receiv’d a wrong, who wrong intend. Daniel. 
Imitation of an author is the moft advantageous way for a 

tranflator to fhew himfelf, but the greateft wrong which can be 
done to the reputation of the dead. Dryden. 

Cowley preferred a garden and a friend, to thofe whom in 
our own wrong we call the great. Dryden. 

Expecting more in my own wrong, 
Protracting life, I’ve liv’d a day too long. Dryden. 

2. Errour ; not right. 
Be not blindly guided by the throng, 

The multitude is always in the wrong. Rofcowmon. 
One fpake much of right and wrong. Milton. 
Proceed : quoth Dick, fir, I aver 

You have already gone too far; 
When people once are in the wrong, 
Each line they add is much too long: 
Who fafteft walks, but walks aftray, 
Is only fartheft from his way. Prior. 
In the judgment of right and ivrong, every man has a 
felf. Watts’ s Logtck. 

WRONG, adj. [from the noun ] 
1. Not morally right; not agreeable to propriety or truth. 

I find you are an invincible Amazon, fince you will over¬ 
come, though in a wrong matter. Sidney. 

We never think of the main bufinefs of life, ’till a vain re¬ 
pentance minds us of it at the wrong end. UEft range. 

When the dictates of honour are contrary to thofe of reli¬ 
gion and equity, they give wrong, ambitious, and falfe ideas of 
what is good and laudable. Addifon s Spectator. 

2. Not phyfically right; unfit; unfuitable. 
Of Glo’fter’s treachery, 

And of the loyal fervice of his fon, 
When I inform’d him, then he call’d me fot, 
And told me I had turn’d the ivrong fide out. Shak. K. Lear. 

Dividing a living of five hundred pounds a year into ten parts, 
is a contrivance, the meaning whereof hath got on the wrong 
fide of my comprehenfion. Swift. 

Singularity Ihews fomething wrong in the mind. Clariffa. 
WRONG, adv. Not rightly; amifs. 

If he go wrong, fhe will give him over to his own ruin. Eccl. 
A thoufand odd capricio’s, men’s minds are adted by, may 

make one man quote another man’? words wrong. Locke. 
Ten cenfure wrong, for one that writes amifs. Pope. 

To WRONG, V. a. [from the noun.] To injure; to ufe 
unjuftly. 

So worthy a part of divine fervice we fhould greatly wrong, 
if we did not efteem preaching as the blefted ordinance of 
God. Hooker. 

For fear the ftones her tender foot fhould wrong,. 
Be ftrewed with fragrant flowers all along. Spenfer. 

Judge me, you gods ! wrong I mine enemy? Shakejpeare. 
Thank him who puts me loath to this revenge 

On you, who wrong me not, for him who wrong’d. Milton. 
Once more farewel! 

And know thou wrong’f me, if thou think’ft 
Ever was love or ever grief like mine. Addifon. 

WRONGDO ER, n.f. [wrong and doer.] An injurious perfon. 
She refolved to fpend all her years in bewailing the wrong, 

and yet praying for the wrongdoer. Sidney. 
If any feat be taken away by a ftranger, the churchwarden 

may have adtion againft the wrongdoer. Ayliffe. 
WRO'NGER. n.f. [from wrong.'] He that injures; he that does 

wrong. 
Jealoufy is a green-ey’d monfter, which doth make 

The meat it feeds on: that cuckold lives in blifs, 
’Who, certain of his fate, loves not his wronger. Shak. Oth. 
Many times a prince is driven to fpend far more of his trea- 

fure in punifhing by war the wrongers of his people, than the 
lofs of his people did amount unto. Raleigh. 

WRO'NGFUL. adj. [wrong and full.] Injurious; unjuft. 
I am fo far from granting thy requeft, 

That I defpife thee for thy wrongful fuit. Shakefpeare. 
He that hath wronged fo in daily*trade, that he knows not 

in whatmeafure he hath done it, muft redeem his fault by alms, 
according to the value of his wrongful dealing. Taylor. 

7 Thofe 
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Thofe whom forms of laws 

Condemn’d to die, when traitors judg’d their caufe, 
Nor want they lots, nor judges to review 
The wrongful fentence, and award a new. Dryden. 

WRONGFULLY, adv. [from wrongful.] Unjuftly. 
Dorus, faid Pamela, you blame your fortune very wrong¬ 

fully^ fince the fault is not in fortune, but in you, that can¬ 
not frame yourfelf to your fortune ; and as wrongfully do re¬ 
quire Mopfa to fo great a difparagement as to her father’s 

tenant. _ . Sidney. 
This poor fellow, 

He had thought to murder wrongfully. Shakefp. 
Salius then, exclaiming loud, 

Urges his caufe may in the court be heard, 
And pleads, the prize is wrongfully conferr’d. Dryden. 
I cry thee mercy, for fufpeding a friar of the leaft good¬ 

nature ; what, would you accufe him wrongfully. Dryden. 

> He who fuffers wrongfully in a man’s opinion, refolves to 
give him reafon for his fufpicion. Spectator, N°. 170. 

WRONGHEAD. ) adj. [wrong and head.] Having a per- 
WRONGHE'ADED. S verfe undemanding. 

Much do I fuffcr, much to keep in peace 
This jealous, wafpifh, wronghead, rhyming race. Pope. 

WRONGLY. adv. [from wrong.J Unjuftly; amifs. 
What thou would’ft highly 

That would’ft thou holily; would’# not play falfe, 
And yet would’ft wrongly win. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Madmen having joined together fome ideas very wrongly, 

err, as men do that argue right from wrong principles* Locke. 
WRO'NGLESSLY. adv. [from wronglefs.] Without injury to 

any. 
Dearly efteemed of her for his exceeding good parts, being 

honourably courteous, and wronglefsly valiant, confiderately 
pleafant in converfation, and an excelleut courtier, without 
unfaithfulnefs. Sidney. 

WROTE, pret. and part, of write. 
No man has the eftate of his foul drawn upon his face, nor 

the decree of his eledion wrote upon his forehead. He who 
would know a man thoroughly, muft follow him into the 
dofet of his heart ; the inipedion of which is only the pre¬ 
rogative of. omnifcience. South. 

WROTH, adj. [pjiat>, Sax. vrod, Danifh.] Angry. Outofufe. 
The Lord faid unto Cain, why art thou wroth ? Gen. iv. 
Thou haft rejeded us ; thou art very wroth againft us. La. 

WROUGHT, [pjiogb, Saxon. The pret. and part. paff. as it 
feems, of work ; as the Dutch wercken, makes serocht 1 

1. Efteded ; performed. 
Why trouble ye the woman ? for fhe hath wrought a good 

work upon me. Matt. xxvi. 10. 
He that doeth truth, cometh to the light, that his deeds 

may be made manifeft, that they are wrought in God. John iii. 
The Jews wanted not power and ability to have convinced 

the world of the falfhood of thefe miracles, had they never 
been wrought. Stephens’s Sermons. 

2. Influenced ; prevailed on. 
Had I thought the fight of my poor image 

Would thus have wrought you, for the ftone is mine, 
I’d not have fliewed it. Shakefpeare. 

Nor number, nor example with him wrought 
To fwerve from truth. * Milton. 

Do not I know him ? could his brutal mind 
Be wrought upon ? could he be juft or kind ? Dryden. 

This Artemifa, by her charms, 
And all her fex’s cunning, wrought the king. Rowe. 

3. Produced ; caufeck 
All his good prov’d ill in me. 

And wrought but malice. Milton. 
They vjrought by their faithfulnefs the publick fafety. Dryd. 
Tfiis wrought the greateft confufion in the unbelieving 

Jews, and the great eft convidion in the Gentiles, who every 
where fpeak with aftonifhment of thefe truths they met with 
in this new magazine of learning, which was opened. Addifon. 

4. Worked ; laboured. 
They that wrought infilver, and whofe works are unfearch- 

able, are gone down to the grave. Bar. iii. 18. 

wrought 
Num. xvi. 22. 

Milton. 

8 

Dryden. 

10. 

ir. 

Mofes and Eleazar took the <mld, even all 
jewels. 

What might be wrought 
Fufil, or graven in metal. 

5. Gained ; attained. 
We ventur’d on fuch dang’rous feas, 

That if we wrought out life, ’twas ten to one. Shakefpeare 
6. Operated. 

Such another field 
They dreaded worfe than hell: fo much the fear 
Of thunder, and the fword of Michael, 
Wrought ftill within them. Milton. 

His too eager love 
Has made him bufy to his own deftrudion. 
His threats have wrought this change of mind in Pyrrhus. 

,,r . , Philips’s Dijlrejl Mother. 
7. Worked. 

Take an heifer which hath not been wrought with, and 
which hath not drawn in the yoke. Deut. xxi. 2. 

As infection from body to body is received many times by 
the body paflive, yet is it by the good difpofition thereof re- 
pulfed and wrought out, before it be formed in a difeafe Bwon 
Aduated. 

Vain Morat, by his own raftmefs wrought, 
T00 foon difeover’d his ambitious thought; 
Believ’d me his, before I fpoke him fair, 
And pitch’d his head into the ready fnare. 

Manufactured. 
It had been no lefs a breach of peace to have wrought any 

mine of his, than it is now a breach of peace, to take a 
town of his in Guiana, and burn it. Raleia-h 

Celeftial panoply, divinely wrought. Milton 
Formed. 
He that hath wrought us for the fame thing, is God. 2 Cor. 
Excited by degrees. 
The two friends had wrought themfelves to fuch an habi¬ 

tual tendernefs for the children under their diredion, that 
each of them had the real paflion of a father. Addifon. 

Advantage was taken of the fanguine temper which fo 
many fuccefles had wrought the nation up to. Swift. 

12. Guided ; managed. ■* 
A ftiip by fkilful fteerfman wrought. Milton 

13* Agitated 5 difturbed. 
We ftay upon your leifure . 

—Give me your favour : my dull brain was wrought 
Wlth things forgot. ShakefpPMacbeth. 

W RUNG. I he prefer, and part, paflive of wring. 
No mortal was ever fo much at eafe, but his ftioe wrung 

*?eXhere: U L’ Eft range. Mix d with the tender anguifti nature fhoots 
Through the wrung bofom of the dying man. Thom fan. 

WRY. adj. [from ivritbe.] 
1. Crooked ; deviating from the right diredion. 

Sometimes to her news of myfelf to tell 
I go about, but then is all my beft 
Wry words, and ftamm’ring, or elfe doltifh dumb; 
Say then, can this but of enchantment come ? Sidney 
Cutting the wry neck is never to be pradifed, but when the 

diforder is a contradion of the maftoideus mufcle. Sharp 
2. Diftorted. 

It is but a kick with thy heels, and a wry mouth, and Sir 
Roger w‘llbe with thee. Arbuthml 

lnitrudive woik ! whofe wry-mouth’d portraiture 
Difpiay d the fates her confelfors endure. Pope 

3. Wrung; perverted; wrefted. ^ ' 
He mangles and puts a wry fenfe upon proteftant writers.^// 

To WRY. V. n [from the adjedive.J To be contorted and 
writhed ; to deviate from the right diredion. 

Thefe wry too much on the right hand, aferih/ng to the 
Rupture fuch kind of perfedion as it cannot have. Sand 

To WRY. V. [from the adjedive.J To make to deviate 1 
to diltort. * 

To what pafs are our minds brought, that from the right 
line of virtue are wryed to thefe crooked ftiifts ? Sidney. 

X. 
Is a letter, which, though found in.Saxon words, begins no word in the Englifli language. 

Y. 



Y. 

YAW YEA YAt the beginning of words, is a confonant; at the 
end, and when it follows a confonant, is a 
vowel, and has the found of i. It is ufed at 
the end of words, and whenever two i i’s would 

™ come together; and in words derived from the 
Greek, to exprefs the v. T was much ufed by the Saxons, 
whence y is found for i in the old Englifh writers. 

YACHT, n.f. A fmall fliip for carrying paffengers. 
YARD. n.f. [geapb, Saxon.] 
I. Inclofed ground adjoining to an houfe. 

One of the lions leaped down into a neighbour’s yard, 
where, nothing regarding the crowing of the cocks, he eat 
them up. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Xanthus one day fent iEfop into the yard, and bade him 
look well about him; E'EJlrange. 

His wanton kids with budding horns prepar’d, 
Fight harmlefs battles in his homely yard. Drydsn. 

2. [gejib, Saxon.] A meafure of three feet. 
A peer, a counfellor, and a judge, are not to be meafured 

by the common yard, but by the pole of fpecial grace. Bacon. 
The arms, fpread crofs in a ftraight line, and meafured 

from one end of the long finger on one hand, to that of the 
other; made a meafure equal to the ftature, and is named a 
fathom. Half of that, viz. from the end of the long finger 
of either arm, fo fpread, to the middle of thebreaft is, with 
us, called a yard. Holder on Time. 

An aquedudl of a Gothick ftrudlure, that conveys water 
from mount St. Francis to Spoletto, from the foundation of 
the loweft arch to the top, is two hundred and thirty yards. Add. 
3. The fupports of the fails. 

A breeze from fhore began to blow; 
The failors fhip their oars, and ceafe to row ; 
Then hoift their yards a-trip, and all their fails 
Let fall to court the wind. Dry den. 

YA'RDWAND. n.f. \_yard and wand. ] A meafure of a 
yard. 

All the revolutions in nature can give it nothing more than 
different degrees of dimenfions. What affinity has thinking 
with fuch attributes ? no more than there is between a fyllo- 
gifm and a yardwand. Collier. 

YARE. adj. [geappe, Saxon.] Ready; dextrous; eager. 
Tare, yare, good Iros, quick ;—methinks I hear 

Antony call. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
I do defire to learn, Sir; and I hope, if you have occafion 

to ufe me for your turn, you fhall find me yare. Shakefpeare. 
YA'RELY. adv. [from yare.] Dextroufiy; fkilfully. 

The filken tackles, 
Swell with the touches of thofe flower-foft hands 
That yarely frame the office. Shakefp. Ant. and Chop. 

YARN. n.f. [geapn, Saxon.] Spun wool; woollen thread. 
You would be another Penelope; yet they fay, all the 

yarn fhe fpun in Ulyffes’s abfence, did but fill Ithaca full of 
moths. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

The web of our life is of a mingled yarn, good and ill 
together; our virtues would be proud, if our faults whipt 
them not; and our crimes would aefpair, if they were not 
cherifh’d by our virtues. Shakefpeare. 

Tarn is a commodity very proper to this country, which 
of all others ought to be molt encouraged. Temple. 

It may be ufeful for the reeling of yarn. Wilkins. 
The fates but only fpin the coarfer clue, 

The fineft of the wool is left for you. 
Spare me but one fmall portion of the twine, 
And let the fillers cut below your line : 
The reft among the rubbilh may they fweep, 
Or add it to the yarn of fome old mifer’s heap. Dryden. 

To Y ARR. V. n. [from the found, hirrio, Lat.] To growl, or 
lharl like a dog. Ainfvjorth. 

YA'RROW. n.f. A plant which grows wild on the dry banks, 
and is ufed in medicine. 

YAWL. n.f. A little veffel belonging to a fhip, for conve¬ 
nience of palling to and from it. 

To YAWN. v. n. [geonan, Saxon.] 
1. To gape; toofcitate; to have the mouth opened involun¬ 

tarily by fumes, as in lleepinefs. 
The fad-ey’d juftice, with his furly hum, 

Delivering o’er to executors pale 
The lazy, yawning drone. Shakefp. Hen. V. 
In yawning, the inner parchment of the ear is extended. 

When a man yawneth, he cannot hear fo well. Bacon. 
At length fhook off himfelf, and afk’d the dame; 

And afking yawn’d, for what intent fhe came ? Dryden. 
To whom the yawning pilot faff afleep, 

Me didft thou bid, to truft the treacherous deep ? Dryden. 
2. To open wide. 

The gafhes, 
That bloodily did yawn upon his face. Shakefpeare. 

’Tis now the very witching time of night, 
When churchyards yawn. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Now will I dam up this thy yawning mouth, 
For fwallowing up the treafure of the realm. Shakefp. 

He fhall caft up the wealth by him devour’d, 
Like vomit, from his yawning entrails pour’d, Sandys. 

Hell at laft 
Tawning receiv’d them whole, and on them clos’d. Milton. 

The fword pierc’d his tender fides ; 
Down fell the beauteous youth; the yawning wound 
Gufh’d out a purple ftream. Dryden. 
High fhe rear’d her arm, and with her fceptre ftruck 
The yawning cliff: from its difparted height 
Adown the mount the gufhing torrent ran. Prior. 

3. To exprefs defire by yawning. 
The chiefeft thing at which lay-reformers yawn, is, that 

the clergy may, through conformity in condition, be poor as 
the apoftles were. In which one circumftance, if they ima¬ 
gine fo great perfection, they muft think that church which 
hath fuch ftore of mendicant friars, a church in that refpedl 
moft happy. Hooker. 

YAWN. n. f. [from the verb.] Ofcitation. 
Thee, Paridel, fhe mark’d thee, there 

Stretch’d on the rack of a too eafy chair ; 
And heard thy everlafting yawn confefs 
The pains and penalties of idlenefs. Pope's Dunciad. 

2. Gape ; hiatus. 
Hence to the borders of the marfh they go, 

That mingles with the baleful ftreams below; 
Andfometimes with a mighty yawn, ’tis faia, 
Opens a difmal paffage to the dead, 
Who, pale with fear, the rending earth furvey, 
And ftartle at the fudden fiafh of day. Addifon. 

YA/WNING. adj. [from yawn.] Sleepy; flumbering. 
Ere to black Hecat’s fummons 

The fhard-born beetle, with his drowfy hums, 
Hath rung night’s yawning peal, there fhall be done 
A deed of dreadful note. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Y/CLAD. part, for clad. Cloathed. 
Her fight did ravifh, but her grace in fpeech, 

Her words yclad with wifdom’s majefty, 
Make me from wond’ring fall to weeping joys. Shakefp. 

YYLEPED. [The participle paffive of clepe, to call; ciepan, 
Saxon; with the increafing particle y, which was ufed in the 
old Englifh in the preterites and participles, from the Saxon 
ge.] Called ; termed ; named. 

But come, thou goddefs, fair and free, 
In heav’n yclep’d Euphrofine, 
And by men, heart-eafing mirth. Milton. 

YDRA/D. The old pret. of to dread. Spenjer. 
YE. The nominative plural of thou. 

Te are they which juftify yourfelves. Luke xvi. 15. 
YEA. adv. [ea, or gea, Saxon; ja, Danifh, German, and 

Dutch.] Yes. A particle of affirmation. 
I am weary ; yea, my memory is tir’d. Shakefpeare. 

A rafcally, yea, forfooth, knave, to bear a gentleman in 
hand, and then ftand upon fecurity. Shakejpeare. 

From 



YEA Y E L 
From thefe Philippine are brought coftly fpices, yea, and 

gold too ? Abb.Is Description af the IVorld. 
Tea, hath God faid, ye {hall not eat of every tree in the 
garden. Gen. iii. i. 

Let your converfation be yea, yea 3 nay, nay. Matth. v. 
All the promifes of God are yea, and amen ; that is, are 

verified, which is the importance of yea, and confirmed, 
which is meant by amen, into an immutability. Hammond, 

They durft abide 
Jehovah thund’ring out of Sion, thron’d 
Between the cherubim ; yea, often plac’d 
Within his fandluary itfelf their Ihrines. Milton» 

Why do difputes in wrangling fpend the day ? 
Whilft one fays only yea, and t’other nay. Denham. 
Notwithftanding this great proximity of man to himfelf; 

yea, and notwithftanding the observations made in all ages, we 
ftill remain ignorant of many things concerning ourfelves. Hale. 

To YE AD, or YEDE. v.n. preterite yode. [This word feems to 
have been corruptly formed from geob, the Saxon preterite of 
gan.] To go 3 to march. Obfolete. 

They winder at will, and ftay at pleafure, 
And to their folds yeade at their own leifure. Spenfer. 

Then bad the knight this lady yede aloof, 
And to an hill herfelf withdraw aiide, 
From whence flie might behold that battle’s proof, 
And eke be fafe from danger far defery’d. Fairy Ahieen, 

Yet for fhe yode thereat half aghaft, 
And Kiddy the door fparred after her faft. Spenfer* 

That fame mighty man of God, 
That bloud red billows like a walled front, 
On either fide difparted with his rod, 
’Till that his army dry-foot through them yod. Spenfer. 

To YF.AN. v.n. [eaman, Saxon.] To bring young Ufed of £heeps 

The fkilful fhepherd peel’d me certain wands ; 
He ftruck them up before the fulfome ewes, 
W ho, then conceiving, did in yeaning time 
Foie party-colour'd lambs. Shakefpeare. 

So many days my ewes have been with young : 
So many weeks, ere the poor fools will yean. Shakefpeare. 

This I fcarcelydrag along, 
Who yeaning on the rocks has left her young. Dryden. 
Ewes yean the polled lamb with the leaf! danger. Mortimer. 

YEAYLING. n.j. [from yean.j The young of fheep. 
All the yeanlings which were {freak’d and pied, 

Should fall as Jacob’s hire, Shakefpeare. 
TrEAR. n. f [jeap, Saxon.] 

If one by the word year mean twelve months of thirty 
days each, i. e. three hundred and fixty days ; another in¬ 
tend a folar year of three hundred fixty-five days 3 and a 
third mean a lunar year, or twelve lunar months, i. e. three 
hundred fifty-four days, there will be a great variation and 
error in their account of things, unlefs they are well apprized 
of each other’s meaning. Watts’s Logick. 

See the minutes, how they run : 
How many makes the hour full compleat, 
How many hours bring about the day, 
How many days will finifli up the year, 
How many years a mortal man may live. Shakefpeare. 

With the year 
Seafons return, but not to me returns 
Day, or the fweet approach of morn. Milton. 
Oviparous creatures have eggs enough at firft conceived in 

them, to ferve them for many years laying, allowing fuch a 
proportion for every year, as will ferve for one or two incu¬ 
bations. Ray 071 the Creation. 

He accepted a curacy of thirty pounds a year. Swift. 
2. It it often ufed plurally, without a plural termination. 

I fight not once in forty year. Shakefpeare. 
3. In the plural old age. 

Some mumble-news, 
That fmiles his cheek in years, and knows the trick 
To make my lady laugh when {he’s difpos’d, 
Told our intents. Shakefp. Love’s Labour Lojl. 
There died alfo Cecile, mother to king Edward IV. being 

of extreme years, and who had lived to fee three princes of 
her body crowned, and four murthered. Bacon’s Hen. VII. 

He look’d in years, yet in his years were feen, 
A youthful vigour, and autumnal green. Dryden. 

YE'ARLING. adj. [from year.] Being a year old. 
A yearling bullock to thy name {hall fmoke ; 

Untam’d, unconfcious of the galling yoke. Pope. 
YE'ARLY. adj. [from year.] Annual 3 happening every year 3 

lafting a year. 
'Fhe yearly courfe that brings this day about, 

Shall never fee it but a holiday. Sbakefp. K. John; 
Why the changing oak Ihould filed 

The yearly honour of his ftately head ; 
Whilft the diftinguilh’d yew is ever feen, 
Unchang’d his branch, and permanent his green. Prior. 

YE'ARLY. adv. Annually; once a year. 
He that outlives this day, and lees old age., 

Will yearly on the vigil feaft his neighbours, 
And fay, tomorrow is Saint Crifpian. Shakefp. Hen. V. 

For numerous bleftings yearly {{lower’d, 
And property with plenty crown’d ; 
For freedom ftill maintain’d alive ; 
For thefe, and more, accept our pious praife. Dryden. 

To YEARN, v.n. [eapnan, Saxon.] To feel great internal 
uneafinefs. In Spenfer it is fometimes earn. 

He defpis’d to tread in due degree, 
But chaff’d, and foam’d, with courage fierce and ftern, 
And to be eas’d of that bafe burden ftill did yearn. Spenfer, 

Make the libbard ftern 
Leave roaring, when in rage he for revenge did yearn. Spenf. 

Though peeping clofe into the thick, 
Might fee the moving of fome quick : 
But were it fairy, fiend, or fnake, 
My courage earned it to wake, 
And manfully thereat {hot. Spenfer. 

Falftafif, he is dead, 
And we muft yern therefore. Shakefpeare's Hen. V. 
Jofeph made hafte 3 for his bowels did yern upon his bro¬ 

ther : and he fought where to weep, and he enter’d into his 
chamber, Gen. xliii. 30, 

When the fair Leucothoe he fpy’d, 
To check his fteeds, impatient Phoebus yearn'd, 
Though all the wrorld was in his courfe concern’d, Waller. 

Yet for all the yearning pain 
Y’ have fufter’d for their loves, in vain, 
1 fear they’ll prove fo nice and coy, 
To have, and t’ hold, and to enjoy. Hudibras. 
Where our heart Joes but relent, his melts ; where our eye 

pities, his bowels yearn. South’s Sermons. 
At beholding the miferies of others, they find fuch yearn¬ 

ings in their bowels, and fuch fenlible commotions raffed in 
their breafts, as they can by no means fatisfy, Calamy. 

Your mother’s heart yearns towards you, Addifon. 
Unmov’d the mind of Ithacus remain’d ; 

But Anticlus, unable to controul, 
Spoke loud the language of his yearning foul. Pope. 

To YEARN, V. a-. To grieve; to vex. 
She laments for it, that it would 

Tern your heart to fee it. Shakefpeare, 
YEST. n.f. [geyt, Saxon.] 
1. The foam, fpume, or flower of beer in fermentation ; harm. 

Teajl and outward means do fail, 
And have no power to work on ale. Hudibras. 

When drays bound high, they never crofs hehind, 
Where bubbling yeajl is blown by gufts of wind. Gay. 

2. The fpume on a troubled fea. 
Now the fhip boring the moon with her main-maft, and 

anon fwallow’d with yeajl and froth, as you’d thruft a cork 
into a hogfhead. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

YE'STY. adj. [from yejlk] Frothy; fpumy. 
Though you untie the winds, and let them fight 
Againft the churches ; though the yejly waves 
Confound and fwallow navigation up. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

. YELK. n.f. [from gealepe, yellow, Saxon.] The yellow part 
of the egg. It is commonly pronounced, and often written 
yolk. 

The yolk of the egg conduceth little to the generation of 
the bird, but only to the nourifhment of the fame : for if a 
chicken be opened, when it is new hatched, you {hall find 
much of the yolk remaining. Bacon s Nat. Hift. 

That a chicken is formed out of the yelk of an egg, with 
fome antient philofophers the people ftill opinion. Brown. 

All the feather’d kind, 
From th’ included yolk, not ambient white arofe. Dryden. 

To YELL. v. n. To cry out with herrour and agony. 
Nor the night raven, that ftill deadly yells ; 

Nor grifly vultures make us once affeared. Spenfer. 
Each new morn, 

New widows howl, new orphans cry ; new forrows 
Strike heav’n on the face, that it refounds, 
As if it felt with Scotland, and yell'd out 
Like fyllables of dolour. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Now worfe than e’er he was before, 
Poor Puck doth yell, poor Puck doth roar, 
That wak’d queen Mab, who doubted fore 
Some treafon had been wrought her. Drayton's Nymphiad. 

Telling inonfters, that with ceafelefs cry 
Surround me. Milton. 

Night-ftruck fancy dreams the yelling ghoft. Thomfon. 
YELL. nj'. [from the verb.] A cry of horrour. 

With like tim’rous accent and dire yell, 
As when, by night and negligence, the fire 
Is fpread in populous cities. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

Hence are heard the groans of ghofts, the pains 
Of founding lafhes, and of dragging chains. 
The. Trojan flood aftonilh’d at their cries, 
And afk’d his guide from whence thefe yells arife. Dryden. 

31 B Others 



Y E O v YET 
Others in frantick mood 

Run howling through the ftreets; their hideous y*?//r 
Rend the dark welkin. - Philips. 

YE'LLOW. adj. [yealepe, Saxon; gheleuwe, Dutch; giallo, 
Italian, J Being of a bright glaring colour, as gold. 

Only they that come to fee a fellow 
In a long mottley coat, guarded with yellow, 
Will be deceiv’d. Shakefp. Henry VIII. Prologue, 

He brought the green ear and the yellow fheaf. Milton. 
After a lively orange, followed an intenfe bright and copious 

yellow, which was alio the bed of all the yellows, Newton. 
Negligent of food, 

Scarce feen, he wades among the yellow broom. Fhomfon. 
YELLOWBOY-. n.f A gold coin. A very low word. 

John did not ftarve the caufe; there wanted not yellowboys 
to fee council. Arbuthnot’s John Bull. 

YE'LLOWHAMMER, n.f. A bird. 
YE'LLOWISH. adj. [from yellow.] Approaching to yellow. 

Although amber be Commonly of a y'ellcwijh colour, yet 
the e is found of it alfo black, white, brown, green, blue, 
and purple Woodward’s Natural Hijlory. 

YE'LL o WISH NESS. n.f. [from yellowifh.] The quality of ap¬ 
proaching to yellow. 

Bruifed madder, being drenched with the like alcalizate fo- 
lution, exchanged its yeliowifhnef for a rednefs. Boyle. 

YELLOWNESS, n.f. [from ye lion:.] 
1. The quality of being yellow; 

Apples, covered in lime and afhes, were well matured-, as 
appeared in the yellowncfs amd fweetnefs. Bacon s Natural FUJI. 

Yellownef of the fkin and eyes, and a faffron-Coloured urine, 
are figns of an inflammatory difpofition of the liver. Arbuthn. 

2. It is ufed in Shakefpeare for jealoufy. 
Ford I will pofiefs with yellownejs. Shakefpeare. 

YE'LLOWS. n.f. Adifeafe in horfes. It owes its original to ob- 
ftruCtions in the gall-pipe, which are caufed by flimy or gritty 
matter; or to the floppage of the roots of thofe little duCts 
opening into that pipe, by the like matter; cr to a compref- 
fion of them by a fulnefs and plenitude of the blood-veflels 
that lie near them. When the gall-pipe, or the roots rather 
of the common dudfs of that pipe, are any wife flopped up, 
that matter which fhould be turned into gall is taken up by the 
vein, and carried back again into the mafs of blood, and tinc¬ 
tures it yellow; fo that the eyes, infide of the lips, Haver, 
and all the parts of the horfe, that are capable of fhewing the 
colour, appear yellow. Farrier’s Didl, 

His horfe fped with fpavins, and raied with the yellows. 
Shakefpeare’s Faming cf the Shrew. 

To YELP. v.n. [gealpan, Saxon.] To bark as a beagle-hound 
after his prey. 

A little herd of England’s tim’rous deer, 
Maz’d with a yelping kennel of french curs. Shak H. VI. 

YE'OMAN. n.f. [Of this word the original is much doubted: 
the true etymology feems to be that of Junius, who derives 
it from gernan, Friiick, a villager.] 

i. A man of a fmail eftate in land; a farmer; a gentleman 
farmer. 

Gentlemen fhould ufe their children as the honeft farmers 
and fubftantial yeomen do theirs. Locke. 

He that has a fpaniel by his fide is a yerman of about one 
hundred pounds a year, an honeft man : he is juft qualified to 
kill an hare. Addifon. 

1. It feems to have been anciently a kind of ceremonious title 
given to foldiers: whence we have ftill yeomen of the guard. 

Tall yeomen feemed they, and of great might, 
And were enranged ready ftill for fight. Fairy ppueen. 

You, good yeomen, 
Whofe limbs were made in England, fhew us here 
The mettle of your pafture. - Shakefp. Henry V. 
He inftituted, for the fecurity of his perfon, a band of fifty 

archers, under a captain, to attend him, by the name of yeo¬ 
men of his guard. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Th’ appointment for th’ enfuing night he heard ; 1 
And therefore in the cavern had prepar’d > 
Two brawny yeomen of his trufty guard. Dryden. j 

At Windfor St. John whifpers me i’ th’ ear; 
The waiters ftand in ranks, the yeomen cry 
Make way for the dean, as if a duke pafs’d by. Swift. 

3. It was probably a freeholder not advanced to the rank of a 
gentleman. 

His grandfather was Lyonel duke of Clarence, 
Third fon to the third Edward king of England : 
Spring creftlefs yeomen from fo deep a root ? Shak. H. VI. 

4. It feems to have had likewife the notion of a gentleman 
fervant. 

A jolly yeoman, marfhal of the hall, 
Whofe name was appetite, he did beftow 
Botlrguefts and meats. Spenfer. 

YE'OMANRY. n.f. [from yeoman.'] The collective body of 
yeomen. 

This did amortize a great part of the lands of the kingdom 
unto the hold and occupation of the yeomanry, or middle people, 
of a condition between gentlemen and cottagers. Bacon, 

To YERK. v. a. [Of unknown etymology.] To throw out or 
move with a fpring. 

A leaping horfe is faid to yerk, or ftrike out his hind legs, 
when he flings and kicks with his whole hindquarters, ftretch- 
ing out the two hinder legs near together, and even, to their 
full extent. Farrier’s Didf. 

Their wounded fteeds 
Fret fetlock deep in gore, and with wild rage 
Yerk out their armed heels .at their dead mafters. Shakefp. 

YERK. n.f. [from the verb.] A quick motion. 
TOYERN. v. a. See YEARN. 

I am not covetous of gold ; 
It yems me not, if men my garments wear. Shak. H.V. 

YES. adv. [giye, Saxon;] A term of affirmation; the affirma¬ 
tive particle oppofed to no. 

This were a fit fpeech for a general in the head of an army, 
when going to battle : yes, and it is no iefs fit fpeeth in the 
head of a council, upon a deliberation of entrance into a 
war. - Bacon. 

Yes, you defpife the man to books confin’d, 
Who from his ftudv rails at human kind, 
Though what he learns he fpeaks. Pope. 

YE'STER. adj. [ ghifter, Dutch; he/lernus, Latin.] Being next 
before the prefent day. It is not often ufed but in compofition 
with another word, as day or night. 

Love might as well be fow’d upon our fands, 
As in a breaft fo barren : 
To love an enemy, the only one 
Remaining too, whom yejler fun beheld 
Muft’ring her charms. Dryden s Don Sebafian. 

YESTERDAY, n.f [giytanbaeg, Saxon.] The day laft paft; 
the day next before to-day. 

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow, 
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day, 
To the laft fyllable of recorded time; 
And all our yejler days have lighted fools 
The way to dufty death. Shakef Macbeth. 
We are but of yejler day, and know nothing, becaufe our 

days upon earth are a fliadow. Job- viii. 9. 
You are both fluid, chang’d fince yejler day ; 

Next day repairs but ill laft day’s decay ; 
Nor are, although the river keep the name, 
Yejler day s waters and to-day’s the fame. Donne. 

If yejlerday could be recall’d again, 
Ev’n now would I conclude my happy reign. Dryden. 
Yejlerday was fet apart as a day of publick thankfgiving for 

the late extraordinary fuccefles. Addifon. 
Mrs. Simper fends complaint in your yejlerday s Spectator. 

AddiforLs Spedlatgr* 
Naked from the womb 

We yejlerday came forth; and in the tomb 
Naked again we muft to-morrow lie : 
Born to lament, to labour, and to die. Prior, 

YESTERDAY, adv. On the day laft paft. 
Martius gave us yejlerday a reprefentation of the empire of 

the Turks, with no fmail vigour of words. Bacon. 
YE'STERNIGHT. n.f. The night before this night. 
YESTERNIGHT, adv. On the night laft paft. 

Eleven hours I’ve fpent to write it over; 
For ye/lernight by Catefby was it fent me. Shakefp. R. Ill: 
The diftribution of this conference was made by Eupolis 

ye/lernight. Bacon. 
YET. conjundl. [gyr, ger, geta, Saxon,] Neverthelefs; not- 

witbftanding; however. 
They had a king was more than him before; 

But y*>/a king, where they were nought the more. Daniel. 
Though fuch men have lived never fo much upon the re- 

ferve ; yet if they be obferved to have a particular fondnefs for 
perfons noted for any fin, it is ten to one but there was a com¬ 
munication in the fin, before there was fo in affeCtion. South. 

The heathens would never fuffer their gods to be reviled, 
which yet were no gods; and fhall it be allowed to any man 
to make a mock of him that made heaven and earth? Tillotf 

He is fomewhat arrogant at his firft entrance, and is too in- 
quifitive through the whole tragedy; yet thefe imperfections 
being balanced by great virtues, they hinder not our compaf- 
fion for his miferies. Dryden s Dufrejnoy. 

Let virtuofo’s in five years be writ, 
Yet not one thought accufe thy toil of wit. Dryden. 

YET. adv. 
1. Befide; over and above. 

This furnifhes us withy*?/ one more reafon, why our Saviour 
lays fuch a particular ftrefs on a&sof mercy. Atterbury. 

2. Still; the ftate ftill remaining the fame. 
They atteft facts they had heard while they were yet hea¬ 

thens ; and had they not found reafon to believe them, they 
would ftill have continued heathens, and made no mention of 
them in their writings. Add fon. 

3. Once again. 
Yet, yet a moment, one dim ray of light, 

Indulge, dread chaos and eternal night. Pope’s Dunciad. 

4. At 
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4. At this time; fo foon ; hitherto: with a negative before it. 

Thales being afked when' a man fhould marry, faid, young 
men not yet', old men, not at all. Bacon. 

5. Atleaft; at all. Noting uncertainty or indetermination. 
A man that would form a comparifon betwixt Quintilian’s 

declamations, if yet they be Quintilian’s, and the orations of 
Tully, would be in danger of forfeiting his difcretion. Baker. 

6. It notes increafe or exteniidn of the fenfe of the words to 
which it is joined. 

Shake not his hour-glafs, when his hafty fand 
Is ebbing to the lafl: 
A little longer, yet a little longer, 
And nature drops him down without your fin* 
Like mellow fruit without a winter ftorm. Dryden. 

Yet a few days, and thofe which now appear 
In youth and beauty like the blooming year, 
In life’s fwift fcene fhali change. Dryden. 

7. Still; in a new degree. 
He that takes from a thief, that which the thief took from 

an honeft man, and keeps it to himfeif, is the wickeder thief 
of the two, by how much the rapine is made yet blacker by 
the pretence of piety and juftice. VEf range. 

8. .Even ; after all. A kind of emphatical addition to a ne¬ 
gative. 

If any man negledl his duty, his fault muff hot be afcribed 
to the rule appointed, neither yet to the whole church. Whitg. 

Men may not too rafhly believe the confellions of witches, 
nor yet the evidence againft them; for the witches themfelves 
are imaginative, and people are credulous, and ready to im¬ 
pute accidents and natural operations to witchcraft. Bacon-. 

Nor yet amidft this joy and brighteft morn 
Wasabfent, after all his mifchief done, 
The prince of darknefs. Milton's Paradife Regain’d. 

<). Hitherto. 
Hope beginning here, with a trembling expedition of things 

far removed, and as yet but only heard of, endeth with real 
and adtual fruition of that which no tongue can exprefs. Hook. 

YE'VEN, for given. > 
Wants not a fourth grace to make the dance even ? 

Let that room to my lady bey even; 
She lhall be a grace, 
To fill the fourth place, 

And reign with the reft in heaven. Spenfer: 
YEW. n.J. [ ip, Saxon; yw, Welfh. This is often written 

eugh ; but the former orthography is at once nearer to the found 
and the derivation. See EUGH.] A tree of tough wood. 

It hath amentaceous flowers, which conflftof many apices, 
for the moft part fhaped like a mufhroom, and are barren; but 
the cmbryoes, which are produced at remote didances on the 
fame tree, do afterward become hollow bell-fhaped berries, 
which are full of iuice, and include feeds fomewhat like acorns, 
having, as it were, a little cup to each. Miller. 

The flbpoter eugh, the broad-leav’d fycamore, 
The barren plantane, and the walnut found; 

The myrrhe, that her foul fin doth ltiil deplore, 
Alder the owner of all waterifh ground. Fairfax. 

Slips of yew, 
Shiver’d in the moon’s eclipfe. • Shakefp. Macbeth. 

They would bind me here 
Unto the body of a difmal yew. Shakefp. Titus Andronicus. 

He drew, 
And almoft join’d the horns of the tough yew. Dryden. 

The diffinguifh’d yew is ever feen, 
Unchang’d his branch, and permanent his green. Prior. 

Y E'WEN. adj. from yew-] Made of the wood of yew. 
His ftifF arms to ftretch with eughen bow, 

And manly legs ftill palling to and fro. Hubberd’s Ta’e. 
YE E/RE. aav. [ypejw, Saxon.] Together. Spenfer. 
To YIELD, v. a. [gelban, Saxon, to pay.] 
1. To produce; to give in return for cultivation or labour. 

When thou tilleft the ground, it fha i not henceforth yield 
unto thee her ftrength. Gen. iv. 12. 

Strabo tells us the mines at Qarthagenayielded the Romans, 
per diem, to the value of twenty-five thoufand drachms, eight 
hundred and feven pounds five (hillings and ten pence. Arbuth. 

2. To produce in general. 
Hq makes milch Vine yield blood. Shakefpeare. 

The wildernefs yieldeth food for them. fob xxiv. 5. 
All the fubftances of an animal, fed even with acefcent fub- 

ffances, yield by fire nothing but alkaline falts. Arbuthnot. 
3- To afford; to exhibit. 

Philoclea would needs have her glove, and not without fo 
mighty a lour as that face could yic.d. Sidney. 

The mind of man defireth evermore to know the truth, 
according to the moft infallible certainty which the nature of 
things can yield. ■ Hooker. 

If you take the idea of white, which one parcel of fnow 
yielded yefterday to your fight, and another idea of white from 
another parcel of fnow you fee to-day, and put them toge¬ 
ther in your mind, they run into one, and the idea of white- 
nefs is not at all increafed. Locke. 

4. To give as claimed of right. 
I the praife 

Yield thee, fo well thou haft this day purvey’d. Milton-. 
5. To allow; to permit. . 

I yield it juft, faid Adam, and fubmit. Milton. 
Life is but air, 

That yields a paffage to the whiffling fword, 
And clofes when’tis gone. Dryden s Don Sebafion: 

6. To emit; to expire. 
Often did I Arrive 

Mo yield the ghoft; but ftill the envious flood 
Kept in my foul, and would not let it forth 
To find the empty, vaft and wand’ring air. Shak. Rich.111. 
He gathered up his feet into the bed, and yielded up the 
ghoft. Gen. xlix. 33. 

7. To reflgn^to give up. 
He not yielding over to old age his country delights, efpe- 

cially of hawking, was at that time, following a merlin, 
brought to fee this injury offered unto us. , Sidney. 

. Thus I have yielded up into your hand 
The circle of my glory. Shakefp. King John. 

She to realities yields all her fhows. Milton. 
5Tis the pride of man which is the fpring of this evil, and 

an unwillingnefs to yield up their own opinions. Watts. 
8. To furrender. 

The enemies fometimes offered unto the foldiers, upon the 
walls, great rewards, if they would yield up the city, and 
fometimes threatened them as faff. Kholles. 

They laugh, as if to them I had quitted all, 
At random yielded up to their mifrule. Milton. 

To YIELD, V. n. 
1. To give up the conqueft; to fubmit. 

He yields not in his fall; 
But fighting dies, and dying kills withal. DanieL 

All is not loft : immortal hate, 
And courage never to fubmit or yield. Milton. 
If the infpiring and expiring organ of any animal be ftopt, 

it fuddenly yields to nature, and dies. Walton’s Angler. 
There he faw the fainting Grecians yield, 

And here the trembling Trojans quit the field, 
Purfu’d by fierce Achilles. Dryden. 

2. To comply with any perfon. 
Considering this prefent age fo full of tongue, and weak of 

brain, behold we yield to the ftream thereof. Hooker. 
I fee a. yielding in the looks of France : 

Mark, how they whifper, Shakefp. King John. 
This’ fupernatural foliciting, if ill, 

Why hath it given me earn eft of fuccefs? 
If good, why do I yield to that fuggeftion, 
Whofe horrid image doth upfix my hair ? Shakefp. K. heart 
With her much fair fpeech fire caufed him to yield. Prov. 
The Jews have, agreed to defire thee that thou wouldft bring 

down Paul; but do not thou yield unto them. Adis xxiii. 21. 
3. To comply with things. 

There could be no fecure peace, except the Lacedemonians 
yielded to thofe things, which being granted, it would be no 
longer in their power to hurt the Athenians. Bacon. 

If much converfe 
Thee fatiate, to Abort abfence I could yield. Milton. 

4. To concede; to admit; to allow ; not to deny. 
If we yield that there is a God, and that this God is al¬ 

mighty and juft, it cannot be avoided but that, after this life 
ended, he adminifters juftice unto men. Hakewill. 

5. To give place as inferiour in excellence or any other quality. 
The fight of Achilles and Cygnus, and the fray betwixt the 

Lapithae and Centaurs, yield to no other part of this poet. Dry. 
Tell* me in what more happy fields ' 

The thiftle fprings, to which the lily yields ? Pope. 
«YIE

/
LDER. n.f. [fromyield.] One who yields. 

Briars and thorns at their apparel fnatch, 
Some fleeves, fome hats ; from yielders all things catch. Shak. 

Some guard thefe traitors to the block of death, 
Treafon’s. true bed, and yielder up of breath. Shak. Hen. IV. 

YOKE. n.f. [geoc, Sax. jock, Dutch; jugum, Lat. joug, Fr.J 
1. The bandage placed on the neck of draught oxen. 

Bring a red heifer,1 wherein is no blemifh, and upon which 
never came yoke. Numb. xix. 2. 

A yearling bullock to thy name fhali fmoke, 
Untam’d, unconfcious of the galling yoke. Popes 

2. A mark of fervitude; flavery. 
Our country finks beneath the yoke ; 

It weeps, it bleeds. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
In bands of iron fetter’d you fhali be; 

An eafier yoke than what you put on me. Dryd. Aurengz. 
3. A chain ; a link; a bond. 

This yoke of marriage from us both remove, 
Where two are bound to draw, though neither love. Cryd. 

4. A couple; two; a pair. 
Thofe that accufe him in his intent towards our wives, are 

a yoke of his difearded men. Shakefpeare. 
His lands a hundred yoke of oxen till’d. Dryden s JEn. 

A yoke 
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Huclib ras. 

Milton, 
Ain [worth. 

Shak fpcare’s Henry V. 

Hudibras: 

A yoke of mules outgoes a yoke of oxen, when fet to work 
at the fame time ; for mules are fwifter. Broome. 

To YOKE. v.a. [from the noun.] 
!■» To bind by a yoke to a carriage. 

This Stetes promifed to do, if he alone would yoak together 
two brazen-hoofed bulls, and, plowing the ground, fow dra¬ 
gons teeth. L’Ejlrange. 

Four milk-white bulls, the Thracian ufe of old, 
Werz yok'd to draw his car of burnifh’d gold. Dryden. 

2. To join or couple with another. 
My name 

BQ yok’d with his that did betray the heft. Shakefpeare. 
Caflius, you arz yoked with a lamb, 

That carries anger as the flint bears fire. Shak. Jul. Cafar. 
Seek not in Latian bands to yoke 

Our fair Lavinia. Dryden’s Ain. 
3. To enflave; to fubdue. 

Thefe are the arms 
With which he yoketb your rebellious necks, 
Razeth your cities. Shakefpeare. 

4. Toreftrain ; to confine. 
Men marry not; but chufe rather a libertine fingle life, 

than <to be yoked in marriage. Bacon. 
The words and promifes, that yoke 

The conqueror, are quickly broke. 
Xerxes, the liberty of Greece to yoke, 

Over Hellefpdnt bridg’d his way. 
YO'KE-ELM. n.f. A tree. 
YO'KEFELLOW. 7 r r , j r TT , 1 
,7 , I- n. /. I yoke and fellow, or mate.] 
YOKEMATE. ) J J J 

1. Companion in labour. 
Yokefellows in arms, 

Let us to France. 
2. Mate; fellow. 

You cannot think me fit 
To be th’yikefellow of your wit, 
Nor take one of fo mean deferts 
To be the part’ner of your parts. 

Before Toulon thy yokemate lies, 
Where all the live-long night he ilghs. Stepney. 
Thofe who have moft diftinguifhed themfelves by railing at 

the fex, very often chufe one of the moft worthlefs for a com¬ 
panion and yokefellow. Addifons Spectator. 

YOLD, for yielded. Obfolete. Spenfer. 
YOLK, n. f [See YELK.] The yellow part of an egg. 

Nature hath provided a large yolk in every egg, a great part 
whereof remaineth after the chicken is hatched; and, by a 
channel made on purpofe, ferves inftead of milk to nourifh the 
chick for a confiderable time. Ray on the Creation. 

YON -v 1 ' ’ / adi. fxeonb, Saxon.] Being at a diftance within 
YOND. > • LO J 0 
, ft view. 

iONDER. 3 

Madam, yond young fellow fwears he will fpeak with you. 
Shakefpeare's Twelfth Night. 

Good mother, do not marry me to yon fool. Shakejpeare, 
Would you not laugh to meet a great counfellor of ftate in 

a flat cap, his gloves under his girdle, and_>wz^ haberdafher in a 
velvet gown furred with fables ? Ben. f obfon’s D if cover ies. 

Tigranes, being encamped upon a hill with four hundred 
thoufand men, difeovered the army of the Romans, being not 
above fourteen thoufand, marching towards him : he made 
himfelf merry with it, and Paid, yonder men are too many for 
an ambaftage, and too few for a fight. Bacon s Natural Hjjlory. 

For proof look up, 
And read thy lot in yon celeftial fign. Milton’s Farad. Lojl. 

Yon flow’ry arbors, yonder allies green. Milton. 
Let other fwains attend the rural care, 

But nighy<j/z mountain let me tune my lays. Pope. 

YOND \odv. At a diftance within view. It is ufed when 
YO'NDER J We c^rec'^: t^le eye from another thing to the objedf. 

The fringed curtains of thine eyes advance, 
And fay what thou fee’ft yond. Shakefp. Tsmpejl. 

Firft, and chiefeft, with thee bring 
Him that yon foars on golden wing, 
Guiding the fiery-wheeled throne, 
The cherub, contemplation. Milton. 
Yonder are two apple-women fcolding. Arbuthn. and Pope. 

YOND. adj. [I know not whence derived.] Mad; furious: 
perhaps tranfported with rage; under alienation of mind, in 
which fenfe it concurs with the reft. 

Then like a lion, which hath long time fought 
His robbed whelps, and at the laft them found 
Amongft thefhepherd fwains, then vvaxeth wood and yond; 
So fierce he laid about him. Fairy Queen. 
Nor thofe three brethren, Lombards, fierce and yond. Pairf. 

YORE, OK of Yore. adv. [geogapa, Saxon ] 
1. Long. 

Witnefs the burning altars, which he fwore, 
And, guilty, heavens of his bold perjury; 

Which though he hath polluted oft and yore, 
Yet I to them for judgment juft do fly. Fairy Queen. 

2. Of old time; long ago. 
Thee bright-ey’d Vefta long of yore 

To folitary Saturn bore. Milton. 
There liv’d, as authors tell, in days of yore, 

A widow fomewhat old, and very poor. Dryden. 
In times of yore an ancient baron liv’d; 

Great gifts beftow’d, and great refpetft receiv’d. Prior. 
The dev’l was piqu’d fuch faintfhip to behold, 

. And long’d to tempt him, like good Job of old; 
But Satan now is wifer than of yore, 
And tempts by making rich, not making poor. Pope. 

You. pron. [eop, tuh, Saxon: the accufative of ge, ye.] 
1. The oblique cafe of ye. 

Ye have heard of the difpenfation of the grace of God, 
which is given me to you ward. Eph. iii. 2. 

I thought to fhow you 
How eafy ’twas to die, by my example, 
And hanfel fate before you. Dryden’s Cleomenes. 

2. It is ufed in the nominative; and though firft introduced by 
corruption, is now eftablifhed. 

You nimble lightnings, dart your blinding flames 
Into her fcornful eyes. Shakefp. King Lear. 

3. It is the ceremonial word for the fecond perfon Angular, and 
is always ufed, except in folemn language. 

Madam, the fates withftand, and you 
Are deftin’d Hymen’s willing vidtim too. Pope, 

4. It is ufed indefinitively, as the French on. 
We palled by what was one of thofe rivers of burning mat¬ 

ter: this looks, at a diftance, like a new-plowed land; but as 
you come near it, you fee nothing but along heap of heavy dif- 
jointed clods. Addifon on Italy. 

YOUNG, adj. [1003, yeonj, Saxon; jong, Dutch.] 
1. Being in the firft part of life ; notold. 

Guefts fhould be interlarded, after thePerfian cuftom, by 
ages young and old. . Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 

He woos both high and low, both rich and poor, 
Both you fig and old. Shakfeare. 

There’s not the fmalleft orb which thou behold'ft, 
Butin his motion like an angel fings, 
Still quiring to the young-ey’d cherubims. Shakefpeare» 

I firmly am refolv’d 
Not to beftow my youngeji daughter, 
Before I have a hufband for the elder. Shakefpeare. 

Thou old and true Menenius, 
Thy tears are falter than zyounger man’s, 
And venomous to thine eyes. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

He ordain’d a lady for his prize, 
Generally praifeful, fair and young, and (kill’d in houfe- 

wiferies. Chapman. 
In timorous deer he hanfels hhyoung paws, 

And leaves the rugged bear for firmer claws. Cowley. 
Nor need’ft by thy daughter to be told, 

Though now thy fprity blood with age be cold, 
Thou haft been young. Dryden. 
When we fay a man is young, we mean that his age is yet 

but a fmall part of that which ufually men attain to: and 
when we denominate him old, we mean that his duration 
is run out almoft to the end of that which men do not ufually 
exceed. Locke. 

It will be but an ill example to prove, that dominion, by 
God’s ordination, belonged to the eldeft fon ; becaufe Jacob 
the youngeji here had it. Locke. 

From earth they rear him ftruggling now with death, 
And Neftor’s youngeji flops the vents of breath. Pope. 

2, Ignorant; weak. 
Come, elder brother, thou art too young in this. Shakefp. 

3. It is fometimes applied to vegetable life. 
There be trees that bear beft when they begin to be old, 

as almonds; the caufe is, for that all trees that bear muft have 
an oily fruit; and young trees have a more watry juice, and 
lefts concocfted. Bacon. 

YOUNG, n.f. The offspring of animals colletftively. 
The hedge-fparrow fed the cuckoo fo long, 

That it had its head bit off by its young. Shakefp. King Lear. 
So many days my ewes have been wfith young; 

So many weeks ere the poor fools will yean. Shakefpeare. 
The eggs difclos'd their callow young. Milton. 

The reafon why birds are oviparous, and lay eggs, but do 
not bring forth their young alive, is becaufe there might be 
more plenty. More’s Antidote againji Atheifm. 

Not fo her young \ for their unequal line 
Was heroes make, half human, half divine; 
Their earthly mold obnoxious was to fate, 
Th’ immortal part affum’d immortal ftate. Dryden. 
Thofe infects, for whok young nature hath not made pro- 

vifion of fufficient fuftenance, do themfelves gather and lay 
up in ftore for them. Ray on the Creation. 

YOU'NGISH. adj. [fromyoung.] Somewhat young. 
She let her fecond room to a very genteel youngifo man. Tat. 

YOU'NGLING. n.f. [from young; yeonjling, Saxon.] Any 
creature in the firft part of life. 

More 



YOU 
More dear unto their God, than ymngli„gi to their dam. 

x diyy ^/UC€Ti 
Younglings thou canft not love fo dear as I.  *^r 

—Grey beard, thy love doth freeze. Shakefpeare. 
When we perceive that bats have teats, it is not unreafon- 

able to infer, they fuckle their younglings with milk. Brown. 
tncourag d thus (he brought her younglings nigh. Dryden. 
The irately beaft the two Tyrrheida? bred, 

^ Snatch’d from his dam, and the tame youngling fed. Dryden. 
YOU'NGLY. adv. [from young.] & J 

I. Early in life. 
Say we read le&ures to you, 

How youngly he began to ferve his country, 
How long continu’d, and what ftock he fprings of. Shakefb 

7. Ignorantly; weakly. 
YOUNGSTER. 1 [from young.] A young perfon. In con- 
YOU'NKER. S tempt. 

How like a younker or a prodigal 
The fkarfed bark parts from her native bay, 
Hugg’d and embraced by the ftrumpet wind. Shah heave 
What, will you make a younker of me ? {hall I not take 

tmne eafe in mine inn, but I {hall fo have my pocket pick’d. 

c . Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. 
bee how the morning opes her golden gates, 

And takes her farewel of the glorious fun: 
How well refembies it the prime of youth, 
Trimm’d like a yonker prancing to his love. Shakefb* 

TT-Vrvir. tollo rsrra C:   1 ' •* >care. 
Fame tells, by age fame reverend grown, 

That Phoebus gave his chariot to his fon; 
And whilft the yomgfer from the path declines* 
Admiring the ftrange beauty of the figns, 
Proud of his charge, he drove the fiery horfe, 
And would outdo his father in his courfe. * Creech. 

Theyoungfer, who at nine and three, 
Drinks with his fillers milk and tea, 
From breakfaft reads till twelve o’clock 
Burrtet and Heylin, Hobbes and Locke.’ p/lor 

YOUNGTH. n.f [from young.] Youth. Obfolete. 
The mournful mufe in mirth now lift ne malk, 

As Ihe was wont in youngth and fummer days. Stenfer. 
YOUR, pronoun, [eopep, Saxon.] J 

1. Belonging to you. It is ufed properly when we fpeak to more 
than one, and ceremonioufly and cuftomarily when to only 
one. J 

Either your unparagoned miftrefs is dead, or fine’s outprized 
i£atrifl.c- ,. ., . Shakefpeare. 

2. YOUR IS uled in an indeterminate fenfe. 
. Every true man’s apparel fits your thief: if it be too little 
for your thief, your true man thinks it big enough. If it be 
too big for your thief, your thief thinks it litde^enoucffi • f0 

every true man’s apparel fits your thief. Shake plare 
T here is a great affinity between coins and poetry, and your 

medalhft and critick are much nearer related than the world 
imagine. Addifon on ancient Medals. 

A disagreement between thefe feldom happens, but amom- 
your antiquaries and fchoolmen. Felton on the Clafficks 

3. YOURS is ufed when the fubftantivegoes before or is under- 
flood ; as this is your book, this book is yours. 

Pray for this man and for his iflue, 
Wbofe heavy hand hath bow’d you to the grave, 
And beggar’d yours for ever. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

That done, our day of marriage {hall be yours. 
One feaft, one noufe, one mutual happinefs. Shakefpeare. 

This kifs, if it durft fpeak, 
Would ftretch thy fpirits up into the air : 
Conceive and fare thee well.— 
—Yours in the ranks of death Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

He is forfworn, if e’er thofe eyes of yours 
Behold another day break in the eaft. Shakefpeare. 

While the fword this monarchy fecures, J 

’Tis manag’d by an abler hand than yours. Dryden. 
My wealth, my city and myfelf are yours. Dryden 
It is my employment to revive the old of paft ages to the 

prefent, as it is yours to tranfmit the young of the prefent to 
the future. pope 

YOURSE'LF. n.f. [your and fef ] You, even you; ye, not 
others. 

If it ftand as you yourfelf Bill do, 
Within the eye of honour; be affur’d, 
My purfe, my perfon, my extremeft means, 
Lie all unlock’d to your occafions. Shakef eare. 

O heav’ns ! 
If you do love old men, if your fweet fway 
Allow obedience, if yourfeIves are old, 
Make it your caufe. Sbakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Y U X 
YOUTH, n.f [yeo^uS, Saxon.] 

'■ TY™,0/ fucceedinS t0 childhood and adolefcencej the time nom fourteen to twenty eight. 
But could youth laft, and love ftill breed 

Had joys no date, and age no need ; 
Then thefe delights my mind might move, 

siTT',,, ’ 3nd be thy lo'’e’ Shakefpeare. 
A ~f ? .the morning opes her golden gates, 1 
And takes her farewel of the glorious fun j 
How well refembies it the prime of youth, 
I rim d like a yonker prancing to his love. Shakefp. 

His ftarry helm unbuckled fhow’d him prime * 
in manhood, where youth ended. Milton 

DtoIortioniiT’ andftrcl’P'i ofthe aliment is to be 
whkh nT/° e aboUu °r l]Uantit-v of mu**cu!ar motion, 

2. Ayoung man.‘S tha" °thCT ^ ***<«■ 

Siward’s fon, 
And many unrough youths even now, 
Proteft their firft of manhood. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

it this were feen, 
lire happieft youth viewing his progrefs through, 
What perils paft, what croffes to enfue, 
vv ould {hut the book and fit him down and die. Shakefp. 

About him exercis d heroick cames 

OwTfr"’ 0f
u heav’n- ° Milton. u er the lo.ty gate his art ernbofs’d 

Androgeos’ death, and off’rings to his ghoft ; 
Sev n youths from Athens yearly fent, to meet 
i he fate appointed by revengeful Crete. Dryden. 

The pious chief 
A hundred youths from all his train ele&s, 
And to the Latian court their courfe direas. Dryden. 

3. Young men. Collectively. } 

i/H'V3 flt t0 "ead,th(; beft authors to youth firft, fo let them 

before Donne! " Livy before S^aft^idney 
Fen. iobn on. 

I be graces put not more exadly on 
Th attire of Venus, when the ball {he won, 

* ban „ y0Ung beauT by % care is dreft, 
When all your youth prefers her to the reft. Waller 

YOUTHFUL, adj. [youthsfull.] 
1. Young. y J 

Our army is difpers’d already i 
Like youthful fleers unyok’d they took their courfe, 

TftCTn0r!h’ f0Ur• Shakefpeare's Henry IV. 1 here, in a heap of flam, among the reft, 

OfTauglS foif'8 thE/ f°Und benCath =*l03d °PPre* 
2. Suitable to the firft part oflife. 1 'ryden. 

Here be all the pleafures 

T
Jbat ,Cycan be§et Gn youthful thoughts, 

When the freffi blood grows lively, and returns 
Bnlk as the April buds in primrofe feafon. Milton 

In his years were feen, 
A youthful vigour and autumnal green. Drvden 

I he nymph furveys him, and beholds the grace ' 
Of charming features, and a youthful face. p0 v 

3- Vigorous as in youth. rC‘ 
How is a good Chriftian animated by aftedfaft belief of an 

everlafting enjoyment of perfea felicity, fuch as, after mil- 

vk"C as”' Ihe’fi ft f8 W™* flourifhing, and in- 
on the head of et^,ty

n° “ thC &CC> n° 1»™ 

f fIn a youthful manner’. 
lete> ’ J' t rom y°uth-] Young; early in life. Obfo- 

True be thy words, and worthy of thy nraife 
That warlike feats doft higheft glorify 7 ? * 
Therein have I {pent all my yfuthly days, 
And many battles fought and many frays Fab v 

fW adj■ [fr0m ^ Y°“Si yyouthfuh ■’A' bad 
T he fcnbler had not genius to turn my age, as indeed I am 

an old maid, into raillery, for affeainga y uthi iS th 
is confiftent with my time of day. 6 J el V. 

1‘1 GUT. part, [y and fight, from pilch.] Fixed. ° 
'I hat fame wicked wight 

His dwelling has low in an hollow cave, 
far underneath a craggy cli ft ypight, 

YuTark7d?!efr1'* dgar>r’ like a Sreedy ' Stenfer VUCK. n.f. [jaefon, Dutch.] Itch. 1 J 

maV n'f‘ [5e01’ ye°'’ yChul’ SaX°n':1 The t!me of Chrift- 
Yux. n.f. [yeox, Saxon.] The hiccough. 



Z E A ZEN 

Is found in the Saxon alphabets, fet down by 
Grammarians, but is read in no word origi¬ 
nally Teutonick: its found is uniformly that 
of an hard S. 

ZA'FFAR. i r 

ZA'FFIR. \n'J' 
Powder the calx of cobalt, very fine, and mix it with three 

times its weight of powdered flints, this being wetted with 
common water, the whole concretes into a folid mafs called 
zaffre, which from its hardnefs has been miftaken for a na¬ 
tive mineral. Hill on Foffils. 

Cobalt being fublimed, the flowers are of a blue colour ; 
thefe, German mineralifts call zojfr. Wordward. 

The artificers in glafs tinge their glafs blue with that dark 
mineral zaphara. Bo le on Colours. 

ZA'NY. n.f. [Probably of zand.) The contraction of Gio¬ 
vanni or fanna, a feoff, according to Skinner.] One em¬ 
ployed to raife laughter by his geftures, actions and fpeeches; 
a merry Andrew; a buffoon. 

Some carrytale, fome pleafeman, fome flight zany, 
Some mumblenews, fome trencher knight, fome Dick, 
Told our intents before. Sbakefpeare. 

Then write that I may follow, and fo be 
Thy echo, thy debtor, thy foil, thy zany, 
I fhall be thought, if mine like thine I fhape, 
All the world’s lion, though I be thy ape. Donne. 

Oh, great reftorer of the good old ftage, 
Preacher at once, and zany of thy age. Pope's Dunciad. 

ZA'RNICH. n.f. Zarnicb a folid fubftance in which orpiment 
is frequently found ; and it approaches to the nature of orpi¬ 
ment, but without its luftre and foliated texture. The com¬ 
mon kinds of zarnicb are green and yellow; and to this we 
owe the diftin£tion of orpiment into thefe colours, though there 
is no fuch fubfiance as green orpiment. Zarnicb contains a 
large quantity of arfenick in it. Hill’s Materia Medica. 

ZEAL. n.f. [£i?Ao?, zelus, Latin.] Paflionate ardour for any 
perfon or caufe. 

This prefent age, wherein zeal hath drowned charity and 
fkill; meelcnefs will not now fuffer any man to marvel, what- 
foever he fhall hear reproved by whomfoever. Hooker 

If I had had time to have made new liveries, I would have 
bellowed the thoufand pound I borrowed of you : but it is 
no matter, this poor flhow doth better ; this doth infer the zeal 
I had to fee him. Sbakefpeare's Henry IV. 

O Cromwell, Cromwell! 
Had I but ferv’d my God with half the zeal 
I ferv’d my king, he would not in mine age 
Have left me naked to mine enemies. Sbakefpeare. 

Among the feraphims 
Abdiel, than whom none with more zeal ador’d 
The Deity, and divine commands obey’d, 
Stood up, and in a flame of zeal fevere, 
The current of his fury thus oppos’d. Milton’s Farad. Lojl. 

Zeal, the blind conductor of the will. Dry den. 
She with fuch a zeal the caufe embrac’d, 

As women, where they will, are all in hafte; 
The father, mother, and the kin befide, 
Were overborne by the fury of the tide. Dryden. 

The princes applaud with a furious joy, 
And the king feiz’d a flambeau with zeal to defiroy. Dryden. 
Serioufnefs and zeal in religion is natural to the Englifh. 

Ullotjon’s Sermons. 
Good men often blemifh the reputation of their piety by 

over-acting fome things in their religion; by an indifereet 
zeal about things wherein religion is not concerned. Tillotfon. 

True zeal feems not to be any one Angle affedfion of the 
foul; but rather a ftrong mixture of many holy affections; ra¬ 
ther a gracious conftitution of the whole mind, than any one 
particular grace, fwaying a devout heart, and filling it with 

all pious intentions; all not only uncounterfeit, but moll fer¬ 
vent. Sprat’s Sermons. 

When the fins of a nation have provoked God to forfake 
it, he fuffers thofe to concur in the moft pernicious ccunfels 
for enflaving confcience, who pretend to the greateft zeal for 
the liberty of it. Stillingfeet. 

This rebellion has difeovered to his majefty, who have e- 
fpoufed his interefts with zeal or indifference. Addifon’s Freeh. 

A fcorn of flattery and a zeal for truth. Pope. 
ZEA'LOT. n.f \zeloteur, French ; £»?AWT»I?.] One paflionate- 

ly ardent in any caufe. Generally ufed in difpraife. 
The fury of zealots, inteftine bitternefs and divifion were 

the greateft occafion of the laft fatal deftrueftion of Jerufalem. 
, King Charles. 

Are not thofe men too often the greateft zealots who are 
moft notorioufly ignorant? true zeal fhould always begin with 
true knowledge, and thence proceed to an unwearied paflion, 
for what it once knows to be worthy of fuch paflion. Sprat. 

No wonder that fo many of thefe deluded zealots have been 
engaged in a caufe which they at firft abhorred, and have wifh- 
ed or aefted for the fuccefs of an enterprize, that might have 
ended in the extirpation of the proteftant religion. Addifon. 

ZEA'LOUS. adj. [from zeal.] Ardently paflionate in any caufe. 
Our hearts are right with God, and our intentions pious, 

if we aeft our temporal affairs with a defire no greater than 
our neceflity, and in actions of religion we be zealous, active, 
and operative, fo far as prudence will permit. Taylor. 

This day, at height of noon, came to my fphere, 
A fpirit, zealous, as he feem’d to know 
More of the Almighty’s works. Milton s Paradife Lojl. 
Weflhould be not only devout towards God, but zealous 

towards men ; endeavouring by all prudent means to recover 
them out of thofe fnares of the devil, whereby they are taken 
captive. Decay of Piety. 

It is not at all good to be zealous againft any perfon, but 
only againft their cr:mes. It is better to be zealous for things 
than for perfons: but then it fhould be only for good things; 
a rule that does certainly exclude all manner of zeal for ill 
things, all manner of zeal for little things. Sprat’s Sermons. 

Being inftrudted only in the general, and zealous in the main 
defign ; and as finite beings, not admitted into the fecrets of 
government, the laft reforts of providence, or capable of dif- 
covering the final purpofes of God, they muft be fometimes 
ignorant of the means conducing to thofe ends in which alone 
they can oppofe each other. Dryden. 

ZEA'LOUSLY. adv. [from zealous."] With paflionate ardour. 
Thy care is fixt, and zealoufy attends, 

To fill thy odorous lamp with deeds of light, 
And hope that reaps not fhame. Milton. 
To enter into a party as into an order of friars, with fo re- 

figned an obedience to fuperiors, is very unfuitable with the 
civil and religious liberties we fo zealoufy affert. Swift. 

ZEA'LOUSNESS. n.f. [from zealous J The quality of being zea¬ 
lous. 

ZE'CHIN. n.f. FSo named from zecha, a place in Venice where 
the mint is fettled for c inage.j A gold coin worth about 
nine fhillings fterling. 

ZEDO'ARY. n f. [zedaire, French.] A fpicy plant, fomewhat 
like ginger in its leaves, but of a fweet feent. 

ZED. n.f. The name of the letter z. 
Thou whorefon zed, thou unneceffary letter. Sbakefpeare. 

ZE'NITH. n.f [Atabick.] The point over head oppofite to 
the nadir. 

f ond men ! if we believe that men do live 
Under the zenith of both frozen poles, 
Though none come thence, advertifement to give, 
Why bear we not the like faith of our fouls ? Davies. 
Thefe feafons are defigned by the motions of the fan, when 

that approaches neareff our zenith, or vertical point, we call 
it fummer. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

ZE'PHYR. 



ZON 
ZE'PHYR. \n.f. [zephyrus, Latin.] The weft wind; and 
ZE'PHYRUS. 3 poetically any calm Toft wind. 

They are as gentle 
As zephyrs blowing bJow the violet. Shakefpecres Cymbeline. 
Zephyr, you fhall fee a youth with a merry countenance, 

holding in his hand a fwan with wings difplayed, as about 
to ling. Peacham on Drawing. 

Forth rufti the levent and the ponent winds, 
Eurus and Zephyr. Milton. 

Mild as when Zephyrus on Flora breathes. Milton. 
Their every mufick wakes, 

Whence blending all the fweeten’d zephyr fprings. Thomfon. 
ZEST. n.f. 
1. The peel of an orange fqueezed into wine. 
2. A relifti; a tafte added. 
To ZEST. v. a. To heighten by an additional relifti. 
ZETE'TICK.. adj. [from Proceeding by enquiry. 
ZEU'GMA. n.f. [from A figure in Grammar, when 

a verb agreeing with divers nouns, or an adjedtive with divers 
fubftantives, is referred to one exprefly, and to the other by 
fupplement, as lull overcame ftiame, boldnefs fear, and mad- 
nefs reafon. 

ZOC'LE. n. J. [In architecture.] A fmall fort of ftand or pe- 
deftal, being a low fquare piece or member, ferving to fup- 
port a bufto, ftatue, or the like, that needs to be raifed>; alfo 
a low fquare member ferving to fupport a column, inftead 
of a pedeftal, bafe, or plinth. Ditf. 

ZO'DIACK. n. f. [zcdiaque, French; £w<Jta>cof, lx TWV tyuv, 
the living creatures, the figures of which are painted on it 
in globes.] I he track of the fun through the twelve figns; 
a great circle of the fphere, containing the twelve figns. 

The golden fun falutes the morn, 
And having gilt the ocean with his beams, 
Gallops the zodiack in his glift’ring coach. Shakefpeare. 

Years he number’d fcarce thirteen, 
When fates turn’d cruel; 

Yet three fill’d zodiacks had he been 
T he ft age’s jewel. Ben. John [on. 

By his fide, 
As in a glift’ring zodiack hung the fword, 
Satan’s dire dread; and in his hand the fpear. Milton. 
It exceeds even their abfurdity to fuppofe the zodiack and 

planets to be efficient of, and antecedent to themfelves, or to 
exert any influences before they were in being. Bentley. 

Here in a Ihrine that caft a dazling light, 
Sat fixt in thought the mighty Stagyrite; 
His facred head a radiant zodiack crown’d, 
And various animals his fides furround. Pope. 

ZONE. n.f. [£«VJ?; zona, Latin.] 
i, A girdle. 

The middle part 
Girt like a ftarry zone his waift, and round 
Skirted his loins, and thighs, with downy gold 
And colours dipp d in heav n. Milton s Paradife d-ofl. 

An embroider’d zone furrounds her waift. Dryden. 
Thy ftatues, Venus, though by Phidias’ hands 

Defign’d immortal, yet no longer ftands j 
The magick of thy Alining zone is paft, 
But S^iifbury’s garter fhall for ever laft. Granville. 

ZOO 
Scarce could the goddefs from her nymph be known, 

But by the crefcent and the golden zone. Popt. 
2. A divifion of the earth. 

The whole furface of the earth is divided into five zones: 
the firft is contained between the two tropicks, and is called 
the torrid zone. There are two temperate zones, and two fri¬ 
gid zones. The northern temperate zone is terminated by the 
tropick of Cancer and the artick polar circle: the fouthern 
temperate zone is contained between the tropick of Capricorn 
and the polar circle: the frigid zones are circumfcribed by the 
polar circles, and the poles are in their centers. 

True love is ft ill the fame: the torrid zones, 
And thofe more frigid ones, 

It muft not know : 
For love grown cold or hot, 
Is Juft or friendfhip, not 

The thing we fhow; 
For that’s a flame would die, 
Held down or up too high: 
Then think I love more than I can exprefs, 
And would love more, could I but love thee lefs. Suckling. 

As five zones th’ etherial regions bind, 
Five correfpondent are to earth affign’d : 
The fun, with rays diredtly darting down, 
Fires all beneath, and fries the middle zone. Dryden. 

3. Circuit; circumference. 
Scarce the finn 

Hath finifh’d half his journey, and fcarce begins 
His other half in the great zone of heav’n. Milton. 

Zoo GRAPHER. n.f. [£w?i and ygxtpu.] One who defcribes 
the nature, properties, and forms of animals. 

One kind of locuft ftands not prone, or a little inclining 
upward; but a large eredtnefs, elevating the two fore legs, 
and fuftaining itfelf in the middle of the other four, by zoo- 
graphers called the prophet and praying locuft. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 
ZOO'GRAPHY. n. f. [of and y^cLtyta.] A defcription of 

the forms, natures, and properties of animals. 
If we contemplate the end of the effedt, its principal final 

caufe being the glory of its maker, this leads us into divinity 5 
and for its fubordinate, as it is defigned for alimental fuftenance 
to living creatures, and medicinal ufes to man, we are thereby 
conducted into zoography. Glanv. Scepf 

ZOO'LOGY. n.f. [of and Ao^(^.] A treatife concerning 
living creatures. 

ZOC/PHYTE. n.f. [ ^dotpvTov, of £«©■» and (fivTov. ] Certain 
vegetables or fubftances which partake of the nature both of 
vegetables and animals. 

ZOOPHO'RICK Colutnn. n.f. [In architecture.] Aftatuaryco- 
lumn, or a column which bears or fupports the figure of an 

^ animal. Difl. 
ZOO'PHORUS. n.f. [£&JO(|>O£O?.] A part between the archi¬ 

traves and cornice, fo called on account of the ornaments 
carved on it, among which were the figures of animals. Dift. 

ZOC/TOMIST. n. f [of ^woropa.] A difledtor of the bodies 
of brute beafts. 

ZQO'TOMY. n. f [<^«ro^lx, of £wov and T^WVW.] Difledtion 
of the bodies of beafts. 

FINIS. 
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